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PREFACE.

The dictionary now offered lo the profession is the result of the author’s endeavor

to prepare a concise and yet comprehensive book of detinitions of the terms, phrases,

and maxims used in American and English law and necessary to be understood by

the working lawyer and judge, as well as those important to the student of legal

history or comparative jurisprudence. It does not purport to be an epitome or com-

pilation of tlio body of the law. It does not invade the pro\*ince of the text-books,

nor attempt to supersede the institutional writings. Nor does it trench upon the

field of the English dictionary, although vernacular words and phrases, so far as

construed by the courts, are not excluded from its pages. Neither is the book en-

cyclopjcdic in its chanicter. It is chietly required in a dictionary that it should be

comprehensive. Its value is impaired if any single word that may reasonably be

sought between its covers is not found there. But this comprehensiveness is possible

(within the compass of a single volume) only on comiition that whatever is foreign

to the true function of a lexicon be rigidly excluded. The work must therefore con-

tain nothing but tlie legitimate matter of a dictionar}', or else it cannot include all

the necessary terms. This purpose has been kept constantly in view in the prepara-

tion of the present work. Of the most esteemed law dictionaries now in use, each

will be found to contain a very considerable number of words not defined in any

other. None is quite comprehensive in itself. The author has made it his aim to

include all these terms and phrases here, together with some not elsewhere defined.

For the convenience of those who desire to study the law in its historical develop-

ment, as well as in its relations to political and social philosophy, place has been

found for numerous titles of the old English law, and words used in old European

and feudal law, and for the principal terminology of the Roman law. And in view

of the modem interest in comparative jurisprudence and similar studies, it has

seemed necessary to introduce a considerable vocabulary from the civil, canon, French,

Spanish, Scotch, and Mexican law and other foreign systems. In order to furtlier

adapt the work to the advantage and convenience of all classes of users, many terms

of political or public law are here define*!, and such as are employed in trade, bank-

ing, and commerce, as also the principal phraseology of international and maritime

law and forensic medicine. There have also been included numerous words taken

from the vernacular, which, iu conse*juence of their interpretation by the courts or

in statutes, have acquired a quusi-technical meaning, or which, being frequently used

in laws or private documents, have often been referred to the courts for construction.

But the main body of the work is given to the definition of the technical terms and

phrases used in modem American and English jurisprudence.

In searching for definitions suitable to be incorporated in the work, the author

has carefully examined the codes, and the compiled or revised statutes, of the vari-

ous states, and from these sources much valuable matter has been obtained. The
definitions thus enacted by law are for the most part terse, practical, and of course nu-

Ihorilalive. Most, if not all, of such statutory interpretations of words and phrases

will be found under their appropriate titles. Due prominence has also been given

to definitions formulated by the appellate courts and embodied in the reports. Many
(iU)
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of these judicial definitions have been literally copied and adopted as the author’s

definition of the particular term, of course with a proper reference. But as the con-

stant aim has been to present a definition at once concise, comprehensive, accurate,

and lucid, he has not felt bound to copy the language of the courts in any instance

where, in his judgment, a better definition could be found in treatises of acknowl-

edged authority, or could be framed by adaptation or re-arrangemenU But many
judicial interpretations have been added in the way of supplementary matter to the

various titles.

Tlie more important of the synonyms occurring in legal phraseology have been

carefully discriminated. In some cases, it has only been necessary to point out the

correct and incorrect uses of these pairs and groups of words. In other cases, the

distinctions were found to be delicate or obscure, and a more minute analysis was

required.

A complete collection of legal maxims has also been included, comprehending as

well those in English and Ijiw French as tliose expressed in the I^jilin. These have

not been grouped in one body, but distributed in their proper alphabetical order

through the book. This is believed to be the more convenient arrangement.

It remains to mention the sources from which the definitions herein contained

have been principally derived. For the terms appertaining to old and middle En-

glish law and the feudal polity, recourse has been had freely to the older English law

iictionaries,(suchasthoseof Cowell, Spelman, Blount, Jacob, Cunningham,Whishaw,

Skene, Tomlins, and the “Termes de la Ley,”) as also to the writings of Bracton, LiU

tletoD, Coke, and the other sages of the early law. The authorities principally relieti

on for the terms of the Roman and modem civil law are the dictionaries of Calvinus,

Scheller, and Vicat, (with many valuable suggestions from Brown and Burrill,) and

the works of such authors as Mackeldey, Hunter, Browne, Hallifax, WoKT, and

Maine, besides constant reference to Gaiusand the Corpua Juris OivilU, In preparing

the terms and phrases of French, Spanish, and Scotch law, much assistance has

been derived from the treatises of Pothier, Merlin, Toullier, Schmidt, Arglcs, Hall,

White, and others, the commentaries of Erskine and Bell, and the dictionaries of

Dalloz, Bell, and Escriche. For the great body of terms used in mo<lern English

and American law, the author, besides searching the codes and sUitutea and the re-

ports, as already mentioned, has consulted the institutional writings of Blackstone,

Kent, and Bouvier, and a very great number of text-books on special topics of the

law. An examination has also been made of the recent English law dictionaries of

Wharton, Sweet, Brown, and Mozley & Whitley, and of the American lexicogra-

phers, Abbott, Anderson, Bouvier, Burrill, and Rapalje & Lawrence. In each

case where aid is directly levied from these sources, a suitable acknowle<lgment has

been made. This list of authorities is by no means exhaustive, nor does it make
mention of the many cases in which the definition had to be written entirely de novo;

but it will suffice to show the general direction and scope of the author’s researches.

H. U B.
WlBHIXOTOX, D. C., Au^t 1, 18»L
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BLACK’S DICTIONARY OF LAW.

A. The first letter of the English alpha-

bet; used to distinguish the first pnge of u

folio from tiie second, marked b, or the first

page of a book, the first foot-note on a printed

page, the first of a series of sulidi visions, etc.,

from the following ones, which are marked

b, c, d, e, etc.

A. Lat. The letter marked on the bal-

lots by which, among the Komans, the people

voted against a proposed law. It was the

initial letter of the word I am
for the old law. Tayl. Civil Law. 191.

A. Lat. The letter inscribed on the bal-

lots by which, among the Romans, jurors

voted to acquit an accused party. It was

the initial letter of **absolvu,** I acquit. Tayl.

Civil Law. 192.

“A.” The English indefinite article.
|

This particle is not necessarily a singul.ir '

term; it is often used in the sense of “any,”

and is then applied to more than one indi-

vidual object. 141 Mass. 266, 4 N. E. Rep.

794; 101 N. Y. 45S. 5 N. E, Rep. 322; 60

Iowa, 223. 14 N. W. Rep. 247.

A. D. I.at. Contraction for Anno Dom-
ini* (in the year of our Ix)rd.)

A. R. Anno regni* the year of the reign

;

as. A. R. V, R. 22, (iiurjo Rvgni Victoria i

Heyina cicesimo aecundo,) in the twenty-

second year of the reign of Queen Victoria.

A 1. Of the highest qualities. An ex-
,

pression which originated in a practice of I

underwriters of rating vessels in three classes,

—A, R, aud C; and tliese again in ranks

numbered. Abbott.

A AVER ET TENER. L. Fr. (L, Lat.

hahcmlum et tenendum,) To have and to hold.

Co. Litt. §g 523, 524. A aver et tener a luy

et a tee heires* a touts jours*—to have and to

hold to him and his heirs forever. Id. § 625.

See Aver kt Tknicr.

A&I mCT.LAW—

1

A CCELO USQUE AD CENTRUM. Q
From the heavens to the center of the earth.

A communi observantia non est re-

cedendum. From common observance there

should be no departure; there must be no de- C
parlure from common usage. 2 Coke, 74;

Co. Litt. 186a, 2296, 365a; Wing. Ma<.752,

max. 203. A maxim applied to tl)e practice

of the courts, to the ancient and established

forms of pleading and conveyancing, and to p
professional usage generally. Id. 752-755.

Lord Coke applies it to common professional

opinion. Co. Litt. 186a, 3646.

A CONSILIIS. (Lat. comf/fiim, advice.)
(J

Of counsel; a counsellor. The term is used

in the civil law by some writers instead of a

responsis. Spelman, "Apocrisarius,**

A CUEILLETTE. In French law. In U
relation to the contract of uffieiglitment,

signifies when the cargo is taken on condition

that tlie master succeeds in completing his

cargo from other sources. Arg. Fr. Merc.

I^w.543.
I

A DATU. L. Lat. From the date. 2

Salk. 413. A die datOs* fiom the day of the

date. Id. ; 2 Crabb, Real Prop. p. 248, § 1301

;

1 I^. Raym. 84, 480: 2 Ld. Rayra. 1242. A
J

da to, from the date. Cro. Jac. 135.

A digniori fieri debet donominatio.
Denomination ought to be from the more
worthy. The description (of a place) should 1/

be taken from the more wortl»y subject, (us
“

from a will.) Fleta, lib. 4, c. 10. § 12.

A digniori fieri debet denominatio et

resolutio. The title aud exposition of a

thing ought to be derived from, or given, or ^
made with reference to, the more worthy de-

gree, quality, or species of it. Wing. Max.

265, max. 75.

A FORFAIT ET SANS GARANTIE. M
In French law. A formula used in indors-



A FORTIORI 2 A REsroxsis

Ing commercial paper, and equivalent to
** without recourse.'’

A FORTIORI. By a stronger reason.

A terra used in logic to denote an argument
to the effect that because one ascertained fact

exists, therefore another, which is included

in it, or analogous to it, and which is less im-

probable, unusual, or surprising, must also

exist.

A GRATIA. From grace or favor; as a

matter of indulgence, not of right.

A liATERE. Lat. From the side. In

connection with the succession to property,

the term means “collateral.” Bract, fol. 206.

Also, sometimes, “without right.” Id. fol.

426. In ecclesiastical law, a legate a latere

is one invested with full apostolic powers;

one authorized to represent the pope as if the

latter were present. Du Cange.

A LIBELLIS. L. Lat. An officer who
had charge of ll.c or petitions addressed

to the sovereign. Calvin. A name some-

times given to a chancellor, {canctllaritis^)

in the early history of that office. Spelman,

*'CaJicellarlue.'*

A rimpossible nul n’est tenu. No one

is bound to do what is impuosible.

A ME. (Lat. ego, I.) A term denoting

direct tenure of the superior lord. 2 Bell, II.

L. Sc. 133. Unjustly detaining from me. He
is said to wiLhhoM a me (from me) who has

obbiiued possession of my property unjustly,

('ulvin.

A MENSA ET THORO. From bed

and board. Descriptive of a limited divorce

or separation by judicial sentence.

A NATIVITATE. From birth, or from
infancy. Denotes that a disability, status,

etc., is congenital.

A non posse ad non esse seqoltur ar-

gumentum necessarie negative. From
the impossibility of a thing to its non-exist-

ence, the inference follows necessarily in the

negjitive. That which cannot be done is not

dune. llob. 33G6. Otherwise, in the affirm-

ative. Id.

A PALATIO. L. Lat. From palatium,

(a imlace.) Counties palatine are hence so

tidied. 1 Bl. Comm. 117. See Palatium.

A piratia aut latronibua captl liberl

permanent. Persons taken by pirates or

robbers remain free. Dig. 49, 15, 19, 2; Gro.

Ue J. B. lib. 3, c. 3. § 1.

A piratis et latronibus capta domin-
ium non mutant. Things taken or capt-

ured by pirates and robbers do not change

their ownership. Bynk. bk. 1, c, 17; 1 Kent,

Comm. 108, 184. No right to the spoil vests

in the piratical captors; no right is derivable

from them to any recaptors in prejudice o.

the original owners. 2 Wood. Lect. 428.

A POSTERIORI. A term used in logic

to denote an argument founded on experi-

ment or observation, or one which, taking

ascertained facts as an effect, proceeds by
synthesis and induction to demonstrate their

cause.

A PRENDRE. L. Fr. To Uke. Bnf
d prendre la terre, a writ to take the land.

Fet Ass. § 51. A right to take something

out of the soil of another Ls a proUt d pren-

dre^ or a right coupIe<l with a profit. 1

Crabb, Real Prop. p. 125, § 115. Distin-

giiisbed from an easement. 5 Adol. & K. 758.

Sometimes written as one word, apprendre,

apprender.

A PRIORI. A term used in logic to de-

note an argument founded on analogy, or ab-

stract considerations, or one which, positing

a general principle or admitted truth as a

cause, proceeds to deduce from it the effects

which must necessarily follow.

A QUO. A term used, with the correla-

tive ad quern, (to which,) In expressing the

computation of time, and also of distance in

space. Thus, dies d quo, the day from which,

and dies ad quern, the day to which, a |)eriod

of lime is coin puled. So. terminus d quo,

tlie point or limit from wliich, and termiwis

ad quern, the point or limit to which, a dis-

tance or passage in space is reckoned.

A QUO; A QUA. From which. The
judge or court from which a cause has been

brought by error or appeal, or luis otherwise

been removed, is termed the judge or court

a quo; a qua. Abbott.

A RENDRE. (Fr, to render, to yield.)

That which is to be rendered, yielded, or paid.

Projlta d rendre comprehend rents and serv-

ices. Ham. N. P. 192.

A rescriptis valet argumentum. An
argument drawn from original writs in the

register is good. Co. Litl. 11a.

A RESPONSIS. L. Lat. In ecclesias-

tical law. One whose office it was to give or

convey answers; otherwise termed respon-

salU, and apocrhiaiitts. One who, being

consulted on ecclesiastical matters, gave an-
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swers. counsel, or advice; oilierwise termed

a coTislliU. SpelmriD, ** Apocrisiaritu.”

history of that office. Spelmao, **CanceUa-
rius.^

A RETBO. L. Lat. Behind; in arrear.

Et reditug proteniens inde h retro fneriU

and the rent issuing therefrom be in arrear.

Fleta, lib. 2. c. 55. g 2.

A BUBBO AD NIGRUM. L.it. From
the red to the black: from the rubric or title

of a statute, (which, anciently, was in red

letters,) to its bo<iy, which wiis in |he ordi>

nary black. Tray. I.^t. Max.; Bell, Ru-

bric, ”

A summo remedio ad inferiorem ac*

tionem non habctur regressus, neque
auxilium. From (after using) the highest

remedy, there can be no recourse (going

back) to an inferior action, nor assistance,

(derived from it.) Fleta, lib. (>, c. 1, g 2.

A maxim in the old law of real actions, when
there were grades in the remedies given;

the rule being that a party who brought a

writ of right, which was the highest writ in

the law, could not afterwards resort or de>

scend to an inferior remedy. Bract. 1126;

3 Bl. Comm. 11)3, 194.

A TEMPORE CUJUS CONTRARU
MEMORIA NON EXISTET. From time

of which memory to the contrary does not

exist.

A vorbis legis non ost recedendum.
From the words of the law there must be no

departure. 5 Coke, 119; Wing. Max. 25. A
court is not at liberty to disregard the express

letter of a statute, in favor of a supposed in-

tention. 1 bteph. Comm. 71; Broom, Max.

2G8.

A VINCULO MATRIMONII. (Lat.

from the bond of matrimony.) A term de-

scriptive of a kind of divorce, which effects

a complete dissolution of the mairiage con-

tract. See Divorce.

Ab abusu ad usum non valet conse-

quentia. A conclusion as to the use of a

thing from its abuse is invalid. Broom,
|

Max. 17.
I

AB ACTIS. Lat. An officer having

charge of oefa, public records, registers, jour-
|

drIs, or minutes; an officer who entered on I

record the acta or proceedings of a court; a '

clerk of court; a notary' or actuary. Oilvin.

Lex. Jurid. See “Acfa.” This, and the

similarly formed epithets d cancellls, it secre-

its, d libellift were also anciently the titles

of a chancellor, (cancellarius,) in the early

AB AGENDO. Disabled from acting;

unable to act; incapacitated for business or

transactions of any kind.

AB ANTE. In advance. Thus, a legis-

lature cannot agree nb ante to any moditica-

tiun or amendment to a law which a third

person may make. 1 Sum. 308.

AB ANTECEDENTE. Beforehand; in

advance.

AB ANTIQUO. Of old; of an ancient

date.

Ab ossnetis non fit injuria. From
things to which one is accustomed (or in

which there has been long acquiescence) no

legal injury or wrong arises. If a person

neglect to insist on his right, he is deemed to ^
have abandoned It. Amb. 645 ; 3 Brown, Ch.

639.

AB EPISTOLIS. Lat. An officer hav-

ing charge of the correspondence {epietolce)

of his superior or sovereign; a secretary.

Calvin.; Spiegellus.

AB EXTRA. (Lat. erfra, beyond, with-

out.) From without 14 Mass. 151.

AB INCONVENIENTI. From hard-

ship, or inconvenience. An argument found-

ed upon the hardship of the case, and the in-

convenience or disastrous consequences to

which a different course of reasoning would

lead.

AB INITIO. L. Lat, From the begin-

ning: from the first act. A party is said to

be a trespasser ab initiOt an esbUe to be good |

ab initio, An agreement ordciHl to be voida6

initio, a marriage to be unlawful ab initio,

and the like. Plow. 6o, 16u; 1 Bl. Comm.
440.

I

AB INITIO MUNDI. Ut. From the

beginning of the world. Ab initio mumli
usque ad hodiemum diem, from the begin-

ning of the world to this day. Y. B. M. 1

Edw. m. 24. K

AB INTESTATO. Lat. In the civil

law. From an intestate; from the intestate;

in case of intestacy. Uteredilae ab inteetato,

an inheritance derived from an intestate.

Inst. 2, 9, 6. SuccesMio ab Cntestato, succes-

sion to an intestate, or in cose of intestacy.

Id. 8, 2, 3; Dig. 38, 6, 1. This answers to

the descent or inheritance of real estate at ••
common law. 2 Bl. Comm. 490, 516; Story. IVI

Conll. J.UWS, § 480. “Heir ab iiU'stato,'*
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1 Burr. 420. The phrase “a6 hitestato'' is

generjilly used as the opposite or alternative

of ex te^tamento, (from, by, or under a will.)

Vel ex testamentot vel ah intestato [hxred-

perlinenU—inheritances are derived

either from a will or from an Intestate, (one

who dies without a will.) Inst. 2, 9, 6; Dig.

2J. 4; Cod. G, 14. 2.

AB INVITO. Lat. By or from an un-

willing party. A transfer ah invito is a com-

pulsory transfer.

AB IBATO. By one who is angry. A
devjse or gift made by a man adversely to the

interest of his heirs, on account of anger or

hatred against them, is said to be made ah

irato. A suit to set aside such a will is

called an action ah irato. Meil. Bepert.

Ah irato.'*

ABACTOR. In Roman law. A cattle

thief; a driver away of cattle and other ani-

mals; one who stole Ciittle in numbers; one

who abstracted cattle from the herd, intend-

ing to steal them. Also called abigeus.

Blount; Cowell.

ABADENGO. In Spanish law. Land
owned by an ecclesiastical corporation, and

tlu refore exempt from taxation. In |»ai tic-

ulur, lands or towns under the dominion and

jurisdiction of an abbot.

ABALIENATIO. In Roman law. The
perfect conveyance or transfer of property

from one Roman citizen to nnHther. This

term gave place to the simple alienation

which is used in the Digest and Institutes,

as well as in the feudal law, and from which

the English “alieualiou” has been formed.

Inst. 2, 8, pr.; Id. 2, 1, 40; Dig. 50, 16, 28.

A^AMITA. Lat. In the civil law. A
great-great-grandfather’s sister, {abavi so-

ror.) Inst. 8. 6, 6; Dig, 38, 10, 3. Called

amlta maxima. Id. 38, 10, 10, 17. Called,

in Bracton, abamita magna. Bract, fol, 686.

ABANDON. To desert, surrender, re-

linquish, give up, or cede. See AbaJs’Don-

MtLNT.

ABANDONEE. A party to whom aright

or property is abandoned or relinquished by
another. Applied to the Insurers of vessels

and cargoes. Lord Kllenborough, C. J., 5

Maiilo <fc S. 82; Abbott, J.. Id. 87; Uolroyd,

J.. Id. 89.

ABANDONMENT. The surrender, re-

linquisliment, disclaimer, or cession of prop-

erty or of rights.

The giving up a thing absolutely, witlmut

reference to any particular person or purpose;

as throwing a jewel into the liighway; leav-

ing a thing to itself, as a vessel at sea; de
sertion, or dereliction. (2 Bl. Comm. 9. 10.)

Burrill.

In marine insurance. A relinquish-

ment or cession of property by the owner to

the insurer of it, in order to claim as for a

total loss, when in fact it is so by construo-

lion only. 2 Stepli. Comm. 178, The exer-

cise of a right w hich a party having insured

goods or vessels has to call upon the insurers,

in cases where the property Insured has, by

perils of the sea, become so much damaged
as to be of little value, to accept of wdiat ts

or may he saved, and to pay the full amount
of the insurance, as if a total loss had actu-

ally happenetl. Park, Ins. 143; 2 Marsh. Ins.

559; 3 Kent, Comm. 318-335. and notes.

Abandonment is the act by which, after a

constructive total loss, a person insured by

contract of marine insurance declares to the

insurer that he relinquishes to him bis inter-

est in the thing insured. Civil Code Cal.

§ 2716.
* The term is used only in reference to risks

in navigation; but the principle is applicable

in (ire insurance, where there are remnants,

and Boiuetirnes, also, under stipulations iu

life policies in favor of creditors.

In maritime law. The surrender of a

vessel and freight by the owner of the same

to a person having a claim thereon arising

out of a contnict made with the master. See

Both. Chart. § 2, art. 3, g 51.

By husband or wife. The act of a hus-

band or w'ife who leaves his or her consort

w'iliruliy, and with an intention of causing

perpetual separation.

‘’Abandonment, in the sense in which it is

used in the statute under wideh this proceed-

ing was commenced, may he deflned to be the

act of willfully leaving the wife, with the

intention of causing a palpable separation be-

tween tlie parties, and imjdies an actual de-

seiiioa of the wife by the husband.” 60 Ind.

279.

In French law. The act by which a

del)tor surrenders his property for the benefit

of his creditors. Merl. lieperL “Abandon-

ment.”

ABANDONMENT FOE TORTS. In

the civil law. The act of a person who w'as

sued in a noxal action, i. e., fora tort or tres-

pass committed by his slave or his animal, in

I
relinquishing and abaudoning the slave or
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animal to [»erson injured, whereby he

eavHi himself from any further resfionslbility.

See Inst. 4. 8. 9; 11 I.a. Ann. 396.

ABANDXIN, or ABANDUM. Anything

sequestered, proscribed, or abandoned. Aban^

don, f. e., in banuum ren missa, a thing

banned or denounced an forfeite'J or iost,

whence to abandon, desert, or forsake, as

lost and gone. Cowell.

ABARNARE. Lut. To detect or dis-

cover. and disclose to a magistrate, any secret

crime. J.,eges Canuti. CJip. 10.

ABATAMENTUM. L. IM. In old En-

glish law. An abatement of freehold: an

entrj’ upon lands by way of interposition be-

tween tJ»e death of the ancestor and the entry

of the heir. Co. Lilt. 277a; Yel. 161.

ABATEMENT. In pleading. The ef-

fect produced upon an action at law, when
tJ»o ileL-ndant pleads matter of fact showing
tlje writ or declaration to he defective and

Incorrect. This defeats the action for the

time being, but the plainlilT may proceed with

it after the defect is removed, or may recom-

mence it in u better way. In England, in

equity pleading, declinatory pleas to the ju-

risdiction and dibitory to tlie persons were

(prior to the judicature act) sometimes, by

analogy to common law, termed ** picas in

abatement.*'

In chancery practice. The determina-

tion. cessation, or suspension of all proceed-

ings in a suit, from tlie want of proper par-

ties capable of proceeding therein, as upon

the death of one of the parlies pending the

suit. See 2 Tidd, Pr. 932; Story, Eq. PI.

§ 354.

In mercantile law. A drawback or re-

bate allow'ed In certain cases on the duties

due on imported goods, in consideration of

their deterioration or damage suffered during

importation, or while in store. A diminu-

tion or decrease in the amount of tax imposed

upon any person.

In contracts. A reduction made by the

creditor for tiie prompt payment of a debt due

by the payor or debtor. Weak. Ins. 7.

Of legacies and debts. A proportional

diminution or reduction of the pecuniary leg-

acies, when the funds or assets out of which

such legaicies are payalde are not sufficient to

pay them In full. Wanl, Leg. p. 309, c. 6, § 7

;

1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 555: 2 Bl. Comm. 512,

513. In equity, when equitable assets are

insufficient to satisfy fully all the creditors,

their debts must ulmte in proportion, and

they must be content with a dividend; for

aquitas est quasi aqualitas.

ABATEMENT OF A NUISANCE.
The removal, prostration, or destruction of

that which causes a nuisance, whether by u
breaking or pulling it down, or otherwise re-

moving, disintegraliiig, or effacing it.

The remedy winch tl»e hiw allows a party

injured l»y a nuisance of destroying or re- p
moving it by his ow'n act, so as he commits v
no riot in doing it, nor occasions (in the case

of a private nuisance) any damage beyond
wh.it the remov;il of the inconvenience nec-

essarily requires. 3 Bl. Comm. 5, 168; 3 n
Sleph. Comm. 361; 2 Salk. 458. ^

ABATEMENT OF FREEHOLD. This

takes place where a person dies seised of an
inheritance, and, before the heir or devisee r
enters, a stranger, having no right, makes a ^
wrongful entry, and gets possession of It.

Such an entry is technically called an “abate-

ment,” and the stranger an “abator.” It is, in

fact, a figurative expression, denoting that p
the rightful possession or freeliold of Die heir

or devisee is overthrown by the unlawful in-

tervention of a stranger. Abatement differs

from intrusion, in th.it it is always to the

prejudice of the heir or immediate decisee, U
whereas the latter is to Die prejudice of the

rerersioner OT remainder-man; and disseisin

differs from them both, for to disseise is to

put forcibly or fraudulently a person seised y
of the freehold out of possession. 1 Co. Inst. ^
277a; 3 Bl. Comm. 166. By the ancient laws

of Normandy, this term was used to signify

the act of one who, having an apparent riglit

of possession to an esDite, took possession of
|

it immediately after the death of the actual

possessor, before the heir entered. (Howard.

Anciennes Loisdes Franrais. tome 1. p. 539.)

Bouvier.

jABATOR. In real property law, a

strang«*r w’ho, having no right of entry, con-

trives to get possession of an esUte of free-

hold. to the prejudice of the heir or devisw,

before the latter can enter, after the ances- H
tor's death. Litt. § 897. In the law of torts,

one who abates, prostrates, or destroys a nui-

sance.

ABATUDA. Anything diminished. L
Moneta abatnda is money clip{.ed or dimin-

ished in value. Cowell; Dufresne.

ABAVIA. Lat. In the civil law. A
great-grr*atrgrandmothrr. Inst. 3,6, 4; Dig.

38. 10. 1. 6, Bract, fol. 686.
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ABAVTTA. A great-great-grandfather‘8

sister. Bract, fol. 686. This is a misprint

for ahamitat (q. v.) Borrill.

ABAVUNCULUS. Eat. In the civil

law A great-great-grandraother’s brother,

{abavios fiater.) Inst. 3, 6, 6; Dig. 38, 10,

3. Called acunculus rnaximus. Id. 38, 10,

10, 17. Called by Bracton and Fleta aba-

vanculuH ma'jnus. Bract, fol. 686; Fleta,

lib. 6.C. 2, § 19.

ABAVUS. Eat. In the civil law. A
great-great-grandfather. Inst. 3, 6, 4; Dig.

38, 10, 1, 6; Bract, fol. 67a.

ABBACY. The government of a religious

house, and the revenues thereof, subject to

an abbot, as a bishopric is to a bishop. Cow-

ell. The rights and privileges of an ab-

bot.

ABBEY. A society of religious persons,

having an abbot or abbess to preside over

them.

ABBOT. The spiritual superior or gov-

ernor of an abbey or monastery. Feminine,

Abbess.

ABBREVIATE OF ADJUDICATION.
In Scotch law. An abstract of the decree of

adjudication, and of the lands adjudged, with

the amount of the debt. Adjudiaition is that

diligence (execution) of the law by which the

real estate of a debbir is adjudged to belong

to his creditor in payment of a debt; and the

abbreviate must be recorded in the register of

adjudications.

ABBREVIATIO PLACITOEUM. An
abstract of ancient judicial records, prior to

the Y ear Books. See Steph. PI. Append, xvi.

ABBREVIATIONS. Shortened conven-

tional expressions, employed as substitutes

for names, phrases, dates, and the like, for

the saving of space, of time in transcribing,

etc. Abbott.

Abbreviationum, ille numerus et aen-

HUB accipiendus est, ut concessio non
Mit inania. In abbreviations, such number
and sense is to be taken that the grant be not

made void. 9 Coke, 48.

ABBREVIATORS. In eccleaiMtlcal law.

Officers whose duty it is to assist in drawing

up the pope’s briefs, and reducing petitions

into proper form to be converted into papjd

bulls. Bouvier.

abbrochment, or ABBROACH-
MENT. The act of forestalling a market,

by buying up at wholesale the merchandise

intended to be sold there, for the purpose of

selling it at rebdl. bee Forestallino.

ABDICATION. The act of a sovereign

in renouncing and relinquishing his govern-

ment or throne, so that either the throne is

left entirely vacant, or is filled by a succes-

sor appointed or elected beforehand.

./Uso, where a magistrate or person in office

voluntarily renounces or gives it up before

the time of service has expired. It differs

from resignation, in that resignation is made
by one who has received his office from an-

other and restores it into his hands, as an in-

ferior into the hands of a superior; abdica-

tion is the relinquishment of an office which

has devolved by act of law\ It is said to be

a renunciation, quitting, and relinquishing,

so as to have notldng further to do wah u

thing, or the doing of such actions as are in-

consistent with the holding of it. Chambers.

ABDUCTION. In criminal law. Th»'

offense of taking away a man's wife, child,

or ward, by fraud and persuasion, or open

violence. 3 BE Comm. 139-141.

The unlawful taking or detention of any

female for the purpose of marriage, concu-

binage, or prostitution.

ABEARANCE. Behavior; as a recog-

nizance to be of good abearance signifies t«j

be of good behavior. 4 Bl. Comm. 251, 256

ABEREMURDER. (From Sax. abere,

apparent, notorious; and mord, murder.)

Plain or downright murder, as distinguished

from the less heinous crime of manslaughter,

or chance medley. It was declared a capital

offense, without fine or commutation, by the

laws of Canute, c. 93, and of lien. I. c. 13.

Spelmun.

ABESSE. Eat. In the civil law. To be

absfMil; to be away from a place. Said of a

person who was extra coniinentia urbis^ (be-

yond the suburbs of the city.)

ABET. In criminal law. To encourage,

incite, or set another on to commit h crime.

To abet anotiier to commit a murder is to

commarid. procure, or counsel him to commit
it. Old Nut. Brev. 21; Co. Lilt. 475.

ABETTATOR. E. I^t. In old English

law. An abettor. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 65, § 7.

See Abettor,

ABETTOR. In criminal law. An In-

stigator, or setter on; one who promotes or

procures a crime to be coramitteil; one who
commands, advises, instigates, or encourages
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another to commit a crime; a person who, be-

ing present or in the iieigliborhoiK], incites

another to commit a crime, and thus becomes

a principal.

The distinction between abettors and ac-

cessaries is the presence or absence at the

commission of the crime. Cowell; Fleta, lib.

1. c. Presence and participHtion are nec-

essarj* to constitute a person an abettor. 4

Shars. Bl. Comm. S3; Uuss. & It. 99; 9 Bing.

N. C. 440; 13 Mo. 8«2; 1 Wls. 169; 10 Pick.

477.

ABEYANCE. In the law of estates. Ex-

pectation; waiting: suspense; remembrance
and contempliitioii in law. Wliere there is

no person m existence in whom an inherit

ance can vest, it is said to be in abeyance^

tiiat is, in expectation; the law considering

it as always potentially existing, and ready

to vest whenever a proper owner appears. 2

Bl. Comm. 107. Or, in other words, it is

said to be in tlie remembrance, consideration,

and intendment of the law. Co. Lilt. §§ 646,

650. The term “abeyance” is also sometimes

applied to personal property. Thus, in the

case of maritime captures during war, it is

said that, until the capture becomes invested

with the character of prize by a sentence of

condemnation, the right of property is in

abeyance, or in a stale of legal sequcslrution.

1 Kent, Comm. 102. It has also been applied

lo llie franchises of a corporation. “ When a

corporation is to be brought into existence by

some future acts of the corporators, ttie fran-

chises remain in abeyance, until such acts are

done; and. when the corporation is bruuglit

into life, the franchises instantaneously at-

tach lo it." Story, J., 4 Wheat. 691.

ABIATICUS, or Aviations. L. Lat.

In feudal law. A grandson: the sun of a

son. Spelman; Lib. Feud., Baratorii, tit. 8,

cited Id.

ABIDE. To “abide the order of the court"

means to perform, execute, or conform lo

such order. S Cush. 297; 7 Tex. App. 38;

108 Alass. 586.

A stipulation in an arbitration bond that

the parties shall “abide by” the award of the

arbitrators means only that they shall await

the award of the arbitrators, without revok-

ing the submission, and not that they shall

acquiesce in tiie award when made. 6 X. U.

162; 48 X. 11. 40.

ABIDING BY. In Scotch haw. A ju-

dicial dedarntion that the party abides by the

deed on which he founds, in an action where

the deed or writing is utlacked ns forged.

Unless this be done, a decree tliat the deed is

false will be pronounced. Pat. Comp. It

has the effect of pledging the party to stand

the consequences of founding on a forged

deed. Bell.

ABIGEATOBES. In the civil law. Cat-

tle ste.ilers; those who drove away cittle or

other animals, with the intention of stealing

them. A rarer form of abigti, (q. v.) Cal-

vin.

ABIGEATUS. LaL (From abiyere, to

drive away.) In the civil law. The offense

of ste;inng or driving away cattle. Dig. 47.

14. 2.

ABIGEI. I.At. In the civil law. Cattle

stealers. Dig. 47. 14. 1. 1. Calvin.; Bris-

sonius; 4 Bl. Comm. 239. See Arigeits.

ABIGEHE. Lat. (From a&. from; and

agere, to drive.) In the civil law. To drive

away. Applied to those whodrov** away ani-

mals with the intention of stealing them.

Dig. 47, 14, **De abigeia,” Applied, also, to

the similar offense of cattle stealing on the

borders betwem England and Scut lam 1.

Scott’s Minstrelsy of the Scotlbh Border, In-

trod. Append. Xo. vii.

ABIGERE. To drive out; to expel by

force; to produce abortion. Dig. 47, 11, 4.

ABIGEUS. Ljit. (From a5 to drive

away.) In the civil l.aw. A stealer of cat-

tle: one who drove or drew away {aubtrnxit)

c;ittle from their pastures, as horses or oxen
from the herds, and made booty of them, and

who followed this as a business or trade.

Dig. 47. 14, 1, 1. Tiie terra was applH^d also

to those who drove aw.ay the smaller animals,

as sw’ine, sheep, and goats. Id. 47, 14. 1. 2.

In the latter Ciise, it depended on the number
hiken, whether tl»e offender was fur (a com-
mon thief) or abigeua. Id. 47, 14. 3. But
the talking of a single horse or ox seems to

have constituted thecrimeof Dig.

47, 14,3. And those who/rsquentij/did tins

were clearly abigei, though they took but an
animal or two at a time. id. 47, 14, 3. 2. See

Cod. 9, 87; Xov. 22, c. 15. § 1.

ABILITY. When a statute makes it a

ground of divorce that the husband has neg-

lected to provide for his wife the common
necessaries of life, having the ability to pro-

vide the same, the word "ability" hjis refer-

ence to the possession by the husband of the

means in pro(»eriy to provide such necessa-

ries, not to his capacity of acquiring such

means by labor. 9 Cal. 476.
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ABISHERING, or ABISHERSING.
Quit of amerc<'inents. It originally signified

a forfeiture or amercement, and is more jirop-

erly mishering, misheming, or musheringt ac-

cording toSpelinan. It has since been termed
a liberty of freedom, because, wherever this

word is used in a grunt, t!»e persons to whom
the grant is made have the forfeitures and
amercements of all others, and are themselves

free from the control of any within their fee.

Ternies de la Ley, 7.

ABJUDICATIO. In old English law.

The depriving of a thing by the judgment of

a court; a putting out of court; the same as

forisjudicatiOt forjiidgment. forjiidger. Co.

Litt. 100a, 6; Townsh. PI. 49.

ABJURATION OF ALLEGIANCE.
One of the steps in the process of naturaliz-

ing an alien. It consists in a formal declara-

tion, made by the party under oath before a

competent authority, that he renounces and

abjures all the allegiance and fidelity wliich

he ow'es to the sovereign whose subject he has

theretofore been.

ABJURATION OF THE REALM.
In ancient English law. A renunciation of

one’s country, a species of self-imposed ban-

ishment, under an oath never to return to the

kingdom unless by permission. This was

formerly allowed to criminals, as a means of

saving their lives, when they had confessed

their crimes, and lied to sanctuary. See 4 131.

Comm. 332.

ABJURE. To renounce, or abandon, by

or upon oath. See Abjuration.
^^Tb<^doeisioD of this court in Arthur v. Broad-

nax, y Ala. &57. affirms that if tho husband has nb-
j tired Iho state, and remains abroad, tho wife,

meanwhile trading' as a feme sole^ could recover
on a note which was given to her as such. We
must consider the term ‘abjure,’ as there used, as
implying a total abandonment of the state; a de-
parture from the state without the intention of re-

turning, and not a renunciation of one’s country,
upon an oath of perpetual banishment, as tho term
originally implied. ” 15 Ala. 14S.

ABLE-BODIED. As used in a statute

relating to service in the militia, this term
does not imply an absolute freedom from all

physical ailment. It imports an absence of

those palpable and visible defects which evi-

dently incapaicitatv the person from perform-

ing the ordinary duties of a soldier. 10 Vt
152.

ABLEGATI. Papal ambassadors of the

second rank, who are sent ton country where
there is not a nuncio, with a less extensive

couimission than that of a nuncio.

ABLOCATIO. A letting out to hire, or

leasing for money. Calvin, bomi times used

in the English form "ablocatlon.**

ABMATERTERA. Lat, In the civil

law. A great-great-grandmother’s sister,

[abavicB aoror.) Inst. 3, G, 6; Dig. 38. 10.

3. Called matertera maxima. Id. 88, 10,

10, 17. Called, by Bracton, abmatertera

magna. Bract, fol. Gbb.

ABNEPOS. Lat. A great-great-grand-

son. The grandson of a grandson or grand-

daughter. Calvin.

ABNEPTIS. Lat. A great-great-grand-

daughter. The granddaughter of a grand-

son or granddaughter. Calvin.

ABODE. The place where a person

dw’ells.

ABOLITION. The destruction, abroga-

tion, or exlinguishmeiu of anything; also the

ie.'ive given by the sovereign or judges to a

criminal accuser to desist from further pros-

ecution. 25 lien. VIII. c. 21.

ABORDAGE. Fr. In French commer-
cial law. Collision of vessels.

ABORTION. In criminal law. The mis-

carriage or premature delivery of a woman
who is quick with child. When this is

brought about with a malicious design, or

fur an unlawful purpose, it is a crime in law.

The act of bringing forth what is yet im-

perfect; and particularly the delivery or ex-

pulsion of the human fxtus prematurely, or

bclore it is yet capable of sustaining life.

Also the thing prematurely brought forth, or

product of an unlimely process. Sometimes

loosely used for the offense of procuring a

premature delivery; but, strictly, the early

delivering is the abortion; causing or procur-

ing abortion is the full name of the offense.

Abbott.

ABORTIVE TRIAL. A term descrip-

tive of the result when a case has gone off,

and no verdict has been pronounced, without

the fault, contrivance, or management of the

parties. Jebb & B. 51.

ABORTUS. I.4it. The fruit of an abor-

tion; the child burn before its time, incapable

of life.

ABOUT. Nearly; approximating to; in

the neighborhood of; not much more or less

than. An expression constantly used where
a time or sum cannot be precisely stated, im-

porting the possibility of a small variatioa

from it.
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ABOUTISSEMENT. Fr. An abuttal

01 abutment. See Guyot, Repert. Univ.
** Abou/Utans,**

ABOVE. (I..at. super, supra.) In prac-

tice, Iligber; superior. The court to which

a cause Is removed by appeal or writ of error

is CiiUed the court abooe. Principal; us dis-

tingulshod from what Is auxiliary or instru-

fiieiilai. Bail to the action, or special bail*

is otherwise termed bail abor^. 3 Bl. Comm.
291. See Below.

ABOVE CITED or MENTIONED.
Quoted before. A figurative expression taken

from the ancient manner of writing books on

scrolls, where w hatever is mentioned or cited

before in the same roll must be above, Encyc.

Lond.

ABPATRUUS. Lat. In the civil law.

A great-great-grandfather’s brother, (abavi

/rater.) Inst. 3. 6. 6; Dig. 38. 10, 3. Called

patruus maximus. Id. 38, 10, 10, 17. Called,

by Braclon and Fleta, abpatruus magnus.
Bract, fol. 686; Flete, lib. 6, c. 2, § 17.

ABRIDGE. To reduce or contract; usu-

ally spoken of written language.

In copyright law, to abridge means to epitomize;

to reduce; to contract. It implies preserving the
substance, the essence, of a work, in language
suited to such a purpose. In making extracts there

is no coDdensation of tho author’s language, and
hence no abridgment. To abri<lgo requires the ex-

ercise of tho mind; it is not cojujing. Between a
compilation and an abridgment there is a clear dis-

tinction. A compilation consists of selected ex-

tracts from different authors; an abridgment is a
condensation of the views of one author. 4 Mo-
Lean, 806, 810.

In practice. To shorten a declaration or

count by taking awuy or severing some of the

substance of it. Brooke, Abr. ** Abridg-

ment.”

ABRIDGMENT. An epitome or com-
pendium of another and larger work, where-

in the principal ideas of the larger work are

summarily contained.

.\bridgments of the law are brief digests

of llie law, arranged alphnlretically. The old-

est aie those of Fit/herbert, Brooke, and
Rolle; the more modern those of Viner,

Comyns, and Bacott. (1 Steph. Comm. 51.)

The term ”digest” has now supplanted Ibut

of “abridgment.” Sweet.

ABRIDGMENT OF DAMAGES. The
right of the court to reduce the damages In

certain cases. Vide Brooke, tit. “Abridg-

ment.'*

ABROGATE. To annul, repeal, or de-

stroy; to annul or re{>eal an onler or rule is-

sued by a subordinate authority; to repeal a

former law by legislative act, or by u.sage,

ABROGATION. The annulment of a

law by constitutional authority. It stands

opposed to rogation; and Is di.stinguished

from derogation, which implies the taking

away only some part of a law; from subro-

gation, which denotes the adding a clause to

It; from dispensation, which only sets it

aside in a particular instance; and from an-

liquation, w'hich is the refusing to pass a

law. Encyc. Lond.

ABSCOND. To go in a clandestine man-
ner out of the jurisdiction of the courts, or

to lie concealed, in order to avoid their pro-

cess.

To hide, conceal, or absent oneself clan-

destinely, with the intent to avoid legal pro-

cess. 2 Sneed, 153. See, also, 8 Kan. 262; 1

Ala. 200.

ABSCONDING DEBTOR. One who
absconds from his creditors.

An absconding debtor is one who lives

without the state, or who has intentionally

concealed himself from his creditors, or with-

drawn himself from the reach of their suits,

with intent to frustrate their just demands.

Thus, if a person departs from his usual resi-

dence. or remains absent therefrom, or con-

ceals himself in his house, so that he cannot

be served with process, with intent unlaw-

fully to delay or defniud h:s creditors, he is

an absconding debtor; but if he departs from

the sUite or from his usual abo<le, with tho

intention of agam returning, and witlioutany

fraudulent design, he has not absconded, nor

absented himself, within the intendment of

the law'. 5 Conn. 121.

A party may abscond, and subject himself

to the operation of the attachment law against

absconding debtors, without leaving the lim-

its of the state. 7 Md. 209.

A debtor who is shut up from his crerlitors

in his own house is an absconding debtor. 2

Itoi»t. 133.

ABSENCE. The state of being absent,

removed, or away from one’s domicile, or

usual place of residence.

Absence is of a fivefold kind: (1) Anetesaary
absence, ns in banished or iransported persons;

this is entirely necessary. (2) yeccssary andvolr
untary, ns upon the acoonnt of the commonwealth,
or in the service of the church. (3) A probable
absence, according to the clvillnns. as that of stu-

dents on the score of study. (4) Entirely votua-
tary, on account of trade, merchandis<>. and the
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Ifke. (5) Absence cum dolo et culjA^ as not ap-

l>earlne: to a writ, subpoena^ citation, etc,, or to

delay or defeat creditors, or avoiding arrest, either

on civil or criminal process. Aylifle.

Where the stalute allows the vacation of a

judgment rendered against a defendant “in

his absence,” the term “absence” means non-

appearance to the action, and not merely that

the party was not present in court. 12 Neb.

423, 11 N. W. Hep. 8G7.

ABSENCE. In Scotch law. Want or

default of appearance. A decree is saul to be

in absence w’here the defender (defendant)

does not appear. Ersk. InsL bk. 4. tit. 3, § 6.

See Deckeet.

ABSENTE. Lat. (Abl. of absens.) Be-

ing absent. A common term in tlie old re-

ports. “The three justices, absente North, C.

J., were cle;tr of opinion.” 2 Mod. 14.

ABSENTEE. One who dwells abroad; a

landlord who resides in a country oilier than

that from which he draws his rents. The

discussions on the subject havegener.dly had

reference to Irtdand. McCul. Pol. Econ. ; 33

Brit. Quar. Rev. 455.

One who is absent from his usual place of

residence or domicile.

In Louisiana law and practice. A
person who has resided in the state, and has

departed without leaving any one to repre-

sent him. Also, a person who never was

domiciliated in the state and resides abroad.

Civil Code La. ait. 3553; 18 La. Ann. G96; 30

La. Ann. 880.

ABSENTEES, or DES ABSENTEES.
A parliament so culled was held at Dublin.

10th May, 8 Hen. Vlll. It is meniioned in

letters patent 29 Hen. VIII.

Absontem accipere debemus eum qui
non est eo loci in quo petitur. We
ought to consider him absent who is not in

the place where he is demanded. Dig. 50, 16,

199.

Absentia ejus qui reipublicee causa
abest. Deque ei neque alii damnosa esse
debet. The absence of him who is away in

behalf of the republic (on business of the

state) ought neitlier to be prejudicial to him
nor to another. Dig. 50, 17, 140.

ABSOILE—ASSOILE. To pardon or

set free; used with respect to deliverance

from excommunication. Cowell; Kelham.

Absoluta sententia expositore non in-

diget. An slisolule sentence or proposition

(one that is plain without any scruple, or ab-

solute without any saving) needs not an ex-

positor. 2 Inst. 533.

ABSOLUTE. Unconditional; complete

and perfect in itself, without relation to. or

dejiendence on, other things or persons,—as

an absolute right: without condition, excep-

tion, restriction, qualihcalion, or limitation.

—as an absolute conveyance, an absolute es-

tate; final, peremptory ,—sls an absolute ruW

ABSOLUTE CONVEYANCE. A con-

veyance by which the right or property in a

thing is transferred, free of any condition or

qualification, by w’bich it might be defeated

or changed; as an ordinary deed of lands, in

contradistinction to a mortg.ige, which is a

conditional conveyance. Buriill.

ABSOLUTE COVENANT. A covenant

which is unconditiuiml or unqualified.

ABSOLUTE ESTATE. An estate in

lands not subject to be defeated upon any con-

dition.

In this phrase the word “absolute" is not

used legally to distinguish a fee from n life-

esUite, but a qualified or conditional fee from

a fee-simple. 71 Pa. St. 483.

ABSOLUTE INTEREST. That is an
absolute interest in pro|)erty which is so com-

pletely vested in the individual that he can by

no contingency be deprived of it without his

own consent. So, too, he is the owner of

such absolute interest who must necessarily

sustain the loss if the property is destroye<l.

The terms “interest” and “title” are not sy-

nonymous. A mortgagor in possession, and a

purchaser holding under a deed defectively

executed, have, both of them, absolute, is

Well as insurable, interests in the properly,

though neither of them has the legal title.

“Absolute” is here synonymous with “vest-

ed,” and is used in contradistinction to con-

tingeiit or conditional. 29 Conn. 20.

ABSOLUTE LAW. The true and proper

law of nature, immutable in the abstract or

in principle, in theory, but not in application;

for very often the object, the reason, situa-

tion, and other circumstances, may vary its

exercise and obligation. 1 Stepb. Comm. 21

et seq.
«

ABSOLUTE PROPERTY. Absolute

property is where a man hath solely and ex-

clusively the right, and also the occupation,

of movable cbattels; distinguished from a

qualified property, ns that of a bailee. 2

Bl. Comm. 8^; 2 Kent, Comm. 347.
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ABSOLUTE EIGHTS. Absolute rights

are such as appertain and belong to particular

persons merely as individuals or single per-

sons, as distinguished from relative rights,

which are incident to them as meml»ers of so-

ciety. 1 Bl. Comm. 123; 1 Chit. PI. 304; 1

Chit. Pr. 32.

ABSOLUTE RULE. In pracU e. A
rule of court commanding something to be

done ahaolntelut and at all events, as distin*

giiished from u rule nisi, which commands
something to be done, unless cause be shown
against it; or, as the latter Is more commonly
called, a rule to why a thing should

not be done. 3 Steph. Comm. 680.

ABSOLUTE WARRANDICE. In

Scotch law. A warranting or assuring of

property against all mankind. 11 is, in ef-

fect, a covenant of title.

ABSOLUTELY. Conjpletely; wholly;

without qualiOcution ; without reference or

rel.ition to. or dependence upon, any other

person, thing, or event.

ABSOLUTION, In the civil law. A
sentence whereby a party accused is declared

innocent of the crime laid to his charge.

In canon law. A Juridical act whereby
the clergy declare that the sins of such as are

penitent are remitted.

In French law. The dismissal of an ac-

cusation. The term “acquitnjent” is em-
ployed when the accused is declared not

guilty and “absolution” when he is recog-

iilz(‘d us guilty but the )ict is not punishable by

law, or he is exonerated by some defect of in-

tention or will. Merl. Report.; Bouvier.

ABSOLUTISM. Any system of govern-

ment, be it a monarchy or democracy, in

which one or more persons, or a class, govern

absolutely, and at pleasure, without check or

restmiut from any law. constitutional de-

vice. or co-ordinate body.

ABSOIliVITOR. In Scotch law. An ac-

quittal; a decree in favor of the defender in

any action.

ABSQUE. Without. Occurs in phrases

taken from the I.4ttin; such as the following;

ABSQUE ALIQUO INDE REDEN-
DO. (Without rendering anything there-

from.) A grant from the crown reserving

no rent. 2 Rolle, Abr. 502.

ABSQUE CONSIDERATIONE CU-
RL£. In old practice. Without the con-

sideration of the court; without judgment.

FleU, lib. 2. c. 47. g 13.

ABSQUE HOC. Without this. These
are technic.al words of denial, used in plead-

ing at common law- by way of special trav-

erse, to introduce the negative part of the

plea, following the atHi mail ve part or induce-

ment.

ABSQUE IMPETITIONE VASTI.
Without imp&ichment of waste; without ac-

countability for waste; without liability to

suit for waste. A clause anciently often in-

serted in leases, (as the equivalent English

phrase sometimes is,) signifying that the ten-

ant or lessee shall not be liable to suit, (fm/iefi-

tio,) or challenged, or called to account, for

committing waste. 2 Bl. Comm. 283; 4

Kent. Ck>mm.78; Ck>. Litt.220a; Lilt. §352.

ABSQUE TALI CAUSA. (Lat. with-

out such cause.) Formal words in the now
obsolete replication de injuria, Steph. PI.

191.

ABSTENTION. In French law. Keep-

ing an heir from possession; also tacit renun-

ciation of a succession by an heir. Merl.

Repert.

ABSTRACT. An abstract is a less quan-

tity conluiuing the viitue and force of a

greater quantity. A transcript is genenilly

defined a copy, and is more comprehensive

than an abstract. 10 S. C. 283.

ABSTRACT OF A FINE. In old con-

veyancing. One of the parts of n line, being

an abstract of the writ of covenant, and the

concord, naming the parties, the parcels of

land, and the agreement. 2 Bl Comm. 351;

Shep. Touch. 3. More commonly called the

“note” of the fine. See Fink; Concord,

ABSTRACT OP TITLE. A condensed

history of the title to land, consisting of a

synopsis or summary of the material or op-

erative pot lion of all the conveyances, of

whatever kind or nature, which in any man-
ner affect said land, or any estate or interest

therein, together with n sUitement of all liens,

cliurges. or liabilities to which the same may
be subject, and of which it is in any way
material for purchasers to be apprised. Warv.
Abst. § 2.

An abstract of a Judgment or title la not the

same as a copy of a judgmoot or title. An **ab-

alract of a title * is a brief account of all the deeds
upon which the title reels; a synopsis of the dis-

tinctive portions of the various iostrumcDls which
constitute the muniments of title. See FresL
Abst.; Whart. Law- Diet. (2d Loud. Ed.;) Bouv.
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Law Diet. 47. An abstract, ordinarily, means a
mere brief, and not a copy of that from which it ia

taken. 7 W. Va. 413.

Abundans cautela non nocet. Ex-
treme caution does no harm. 11 Coke, 66.

Tliis principle is generally applied to the con-

struction of instruments in which superflu-

ous words have been inserted more clearly to

express the inU ntiou.

ABUSE, 0 . To make excessive or Im-

proper use of a thing, or to employ it in a

luanniT contrary to the natural or legal rules

for its use; to make an extravagant or excess-

ive use, as to abuse one’s authority.

In the civil law, the borrower of a cbaltol

which, in its nature, cannot be used without

consuming it, such as wine or grain, is said

to abuse the thing borrowed if he uses it.

ABUSE, n. Everything which is con-

trary to good order established by usage.

Merl. Repert. Departure from use; immod-

erate or improper use.

The “abuse or misuse” of its franchises

by a corporation signilies any positive act in

violation of the charter and in derogation of

public light, willfully done, or caused to be

done, by those appointed to manage the gen-

eral concerns of the corporation. 3 I’ittab.

R. 20; 26 Pa. St. 818.

Abuse of judicial discretion, and especially

gross and palpable abuse of discretion, which

are the terras ordinarily employed to justify

an interference with the exercise of discre-

tionary power, implies not merely error of

judgment, but perversity of will, passion,

prejudice, partiality, or moral delinquency.

The exercise of an lumest judgment, however
erroneous it may appear to be. is not an abuse

of discretion. 29 N. Y. 431.

ABUSE OF A FEMALE CHILD. An
injury to the genital organs in an attempt at

carnal knowledge, falling short of actual

penetration. 58 Ala. 376.

ABUSE OF DISTRESS. The using an
animal or chattel distrained, which makes
the distrainer liable its for a conversion.

ABUSE OF PROCESS. There is said

to be an abuse of process when an adveraary,

through the malicious and unfounded use of !

some regular legal proceeding, obtains some '

advantage over his opponent. Wharton.
A msdicious abuse of legiil process is where

the party employs it for some unlawful ob-

ject, not the purjiose which it is intended by

the law to effect; in other words, a perver-

sion of it. 64 Pa. St. 285.

ABUT. To reach, to touch. In old law,

the ends were said to abut, the sides to ad-

join. Cro. Jac. 184.

ABUTMENTS. The ends of a bridge, or

those parts of it which touch the land.

ABUTTALS. (From abut, q. v.) Com-
monly detined “the buttings and boundingsof

lands, east, west, north, and south, showingon
what other lands, highways, or places they

abut, or are limited and bounded.” Cowell;

Toml.

AC ETIAM. (Lat. And also.) Wonls
used to introduce the statement of the real

cause of ai-tion, iu those cases where it was
necessary to allege a fletitious cause of action

to give the court jurisdiction, and also the real

cause, in compliance with the statutes.

AC SI. (Lat. As if.) Townsh. PI. 23,

27. These words frequently occur in old En-

glish statutes. Lord Bacon expounds their

meaning in the statute of uses: “The statute

gives entry, not simpliciter, but with an ac

si.*' Bac. Read. Uses, Works, Iv. 195.

ACADEMY. In its original meaning, an

association formed for mutual improvement,

or for the advancement of science or art; in

later use, a species of educational institution,

of a grade between the common school and

the college.

ACAPTE. In French feudal law. A spe-

cies of relief; a seignorial right due on every

change of a tenant. A feudal right which
formerly provaile<l in Languedoc and Guy-
enne, being attached to that species of herita-

ble estates whicli were granted on the con-

tract of emphytetisia. Guyot, Inst. Feod. c.

5. § 12.

ACCEDAS AD CURIAM. An original

writ out of chancery, directed to the sheriff,

for the removal of a replevin suit from a

hundred court or court baron to one of the

superior courts, See Fit/li. Nat. Brev. 18;

3 Bl. Comm. 34; 1 Tidd, Pr. 33. ,

ACCEDAS AD VICE COMITEM. L.

Lat. (You go to the sheriff.) A writ for-

merly directed to the coroners of a county in

England, commanding them to go to the sher-

iff. where the latter hud suppressed and neg-

lected to return a writ of pone, aud to deliver

a writ to him requiring him to return It.

Reg. Orig. 83. See Pone.

ACCELERATION. The shortening of

the time for the vesting in possession of an
expectant interest.
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accept. To receive >%Uli approval or '

BnUsfnctioii; to receive with intent to retain.

Also, in the capacity of drawee of a bill, te

recognize the draft, and engage to pay it when

due.

ACCEPTANCE. The taking and receiv-

ing of anything in good part, and as it w'ere

a tacit agreement to a preceding net, wliich I

migiit have been defeated or avoide^l if such <

acceptance had not been made. Brook e. Abr.

The act of a person to whom a thing is of*
'

fen d or tendered by another, when by he re-

ceives the thing with the intention of retain-

ing it, such intention being evidenced by a

sudicient act.

The acceptance of good.s sold under a con-

tract whicli would he void by ihe statute of

frauds without delivery and .icceptance in-
,

volves something more than the act of the

vendor in the delivery. It requires that the

ven<iee should also act, and that his act

should be of such a nature ns to indicate

that he receives and accepts the goods deliv-

ered as his property. He mu.st receive and
retain the articles delivered, intending there-

by to assume the title to them, to constitute

the accepUmce mentioned in the statute. 40
N. Y. 524. See, also, JO Mete. 132.

In marine insurance, thi* acceptance of

an abandonment by the underwrIttT is his

assent, either express or to be implied from
'

the surrounding circumstances, to the stith-

deucy and regularity of llie abandonment.
Its effect is to perfect the insured's right of

i

action as for a total loss, if the cause of loss

and circumstunces have been truly disclosed.

Uap. & Law.

Acceptance of a bill of exchange. In

mercantile law. The act by which the per-

son on wliom a bill of exchange is drawn
(callc<l the “drawee”) assents to the request

of the drawer to pay it, or, in other words,

eng.iges, or makes himself liable, to pay it

whrn due. 4 East, 57, 72; 2 Bi. Comm. 469.

It may be by purol or in writing, and either

general or special, absolute or conditional;

and it may be impliedly, as well expressly,

given. 3 Kent, Comm. 83, 85; 8tory, Bills, §§
238. 251. But the usual and regular mode
of acceptance is by the drawee’s writing

across the face of the bill the word “accept-

ani'e,” and subscribing his name; after which

he is termed the acceptor. Id. § 243.

The following are the principal varieties of

acceptances:

Absolute. An express and positive agree-
'

ment to pay the bill according to its tenor.
,

CoTiditional. An engag<»ment to pay the

bill on the happening of a condition.

Express. An absolute acceptance.

Implied. An acceptance inferred by law

from the ads or conduct of the drawee.

Partial. An acceptance varying from the

tenor of the bill.

Qualified. One either conditional or par-

tial, and which Intraluces a variation in the

sum, time, mode, or place of payment.

Special. One which specifies a particular

place for payment.

Supra protest. An acceptance by a third

person, after protest of the bill for non-ac-

ceptance by the drawee, to save the honor of

the drawer or some particular indorser.

ACCEPTANCE AU BESOIN. Fr. In

French law. Accepbince in case of need;

an acceptance by one on whom a bill is drawn
au hesoin, that is, in case of refusal or fail-

ure of the drawee to accept. Story, Bills,

65, 254. 255.

ACCEPTABE. Lat. In old pleading.

To accept Acixptacit, ho accept'd. 2

Strange, 817. Non acceptaciU he did not

accept. 4 Man. A G. 7.

In the civil law. To accept; to asa« nt;

to assent to a promise rnaiJe by another. Gro.

de J. B. lib. 2. c. 11. gl4.

ACCEPTEUR PAR INTERVEN-
TION. In French law. Acceptor of a bill

for honor.

ACCEPTILATION. In the civil and
Scotch law. A release made hy a creditor to

his d btor of his debt without reedving any
consideration. Avl. Band. tit. 26. p. 570. It

is a species of donation, but nut subject to

the forms of the latter, and is valid unless in

fraud of crediiurs. ^lerl. Uepert

The verbal extinction of a verbal contract,

with a declamtion that the debt has been paid

when it has not; or the acceptance of some-

thing merely imaginary in satisfaction of a

verbal contract. Sanders' Just. lust. (5lh

Ed.) 386.

ACCEPTOR. Tbe person who accepts a

bill of exchange, (generally the drawee,) or

who engages to be priumrily responsible for

its payment.

ACCEPTOR SUPRA PROTEST. One
who accepts a bill which has been protested,

for the honor of the drawer or any one of the

indorsers.

ACCESS. Approach; or the means, pow-

er, or opportunity of approarl iag. SomO'
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times importing the occurrence of sexual in-

tercourse; oilier wise as importing opportunity

of communication for that purpose as between
husband and wife.

In real property law, the term “access**

denotes the riglit vesletl in the owner of land

which adjoins a road or other highway to go
and return from his own land to the high-

way without obstruction.

ACCESSARY. In criminal law. Con-

tributing to or aiding in the commission of a

crime. One w'ho, without being present at

the commission of a felonious offense, be-

comes guilty of such offense, not as a chief

actor, but as a participator, as by command,
advice, instigation, or concealment; either

before or after the fact or commission; a

particepscriininis. 4 Bl. Comm. 35; Cowell.

An accessary is one wrlio is not the chief

actor in the offense, nor present at its per-

formance, but in some way « ont erned tliere-

iii, either before or after the act committed,

('ode Ga. 1382, § 4306.

ACCESSARY AFTER THE FACT.
An accessary after the fact is a person who,

having full knowle4lge that a crime has been

committed, conceals it from the magistrate,

and harbors, assists, or protects the person

charged with, or convicted of, the crime.

Code Ga. 1882, § 4303.

All persons who, after the commission of

any felony, conceal or aid the offender, with

knowledge that he has committeil a felony,

and with intent that he may avoid or escape

from arrest, trial, conviction, or punishment,

are accessaries. Pen. Code Dak. 28.

All persons who, after full knowledge that

a felony has been committed, conceal it from

the magistrate, or harbor and protect the per-

son charged with or convicted thereof, are

accessaries. Pen. Co<le Cal. § 82.

An accessary <ifter the fact is a person

who, knowing a felony to have been commit-

ted by another, receives, relieves, comforts

or assists the felon, in order to en.able him

lt» escape from punishment, or the like. 1

Huss. Crimes, 171; Stepli. 27; 39 Miss. 702.

ACCESSARY BEFORE THE FACT.
In criminal law. One who, being absent at

the time a crime is committed, yet procures,

counsels, or commands another to commit it;

and, in this case, absence is neo'ssary to con-

stitute him an accessary, for, if he he present

at any time during the transaction, he is

guilty of the crime as principal. Plow.

1 Hale, P. C. 615, 616; 4 Steph. Comm. 90,

note Tk

An accessary before the fact Is one who.
being absent at the time of the crime com-
mitted, doth yet procure, counsel, or com-

mand another to commit a crime. Code Ga.

1882, § 4307.

ACCESSARY TO ADULTERY. A
phrase used in the law of divorce, and de-

rived from the criminal law. Ic implies more

than connivance, which is merely knowledge

with consent. A conniver abstains from in-

terference; an accessary directly commands,
advises, or procures the adultery, A husband

or wife who has been accessary to the adul-

tery of the other party to the marriage can-

not obtain a divorce on the ground of such

adultery. 20 & 21 Viet. c. 85. §§ 29, 31, See

Brow ne, Div.

ACCESSIO. In lloinan law. An in-

crease or addition; that which lies next to a

thing, and is supplementary and necessary

to the principal thing; that wdiich arises or

is produced from theprincipal thing. Calvin.

Lex. .lurid.

One of the modes of acquiring property,

being the extension of ownership over that

which grows from, or is united to, an article

which one already possesses.

ACCESSION. The right to all which

one's own property produces, whether that

property be movable or immovable; and the

right to that which is united to it by acces-

sion, either naturally or artificially. 2 Kent,

360; 2 Bl. Comm. 404.

A principle derived from the civil law, by which
the owner of property bocomos entitled to all which
it produces, and to all that is added or united to it,

either naturally or artitlcially, (that Is. by the labor

or skill of another,) even where such a«ldlUon ex-

tends to a change of form ormutorials; and by
which, on the other hand, the possessor of prop-

erty becomes entitled to it, as against the original

owner, where the addition made to it by his skill

and labor is of greater value than the property

Itself, or where Ih^ change effected in its form is

so great as to render U impossible to restore it to

its original shape. BurrilL

In international law. The absolute or

conditional acceptance by one or soverai

stales of H treaty already concluded between

other sovereignties. Merl. Repert. Also the

commencement or inauguration of a sover-

eign’s reign.

ACCESSION. DEED OF. In Scotch law.

A deed executed by the iTeditors of a bank-

rupt or Insolvent debtor, by which they ap-

prove of a trust given by their debtor for the

general belioof, and bind themselves to con-

cur in the plans proposed for extricating hla

affairs. Bell, Diet.
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Accesaorium non ducit, S3d sequitur

snam principalo. Co. Lilt. 152. That

which is the accf'ssory or Inculent does not

lead, but follows, its principal.

Accessorius sequitur naturam sui

principalis. An accessary follows the nat-

ure of his principal. 3 Inst. K59. One who
is accessary to a crime cannot be guilty of a

higher degree of crime than his principal.

ACCESSORY. Anything which is joined

to another thing as an ornament, or to ren-

der it more perfect, or which accompanies it,

or is connected with it as an incident, or as

subordinate to it, or which belongs to or

with it.

In criminal law. An accessary. The lat-

ter spelling is preferred. See that title.

ACCESSORY ACTION. In Scotch

practice. An action which is subservient or

auxiliary to another. Of this kind are ac-

tions of “proving the tenor,” by which lost

deeds are restored; and actions of ”tran-

siimpts,” by which copies of principal deeds

are certided. Bell, Diet.

ACCESSORY CONTRACT. In the

civil law. A contract w'hich is incident or

auxiliary to another or principal contract;

such ;is the engagement of a surety. Poth.

Obi. pt. 1, 0. 1, § 1, art. 2.

A principal contract is one entered into by

both parties on their own accounts, or in Uie

several qualities they assume. An accessory

contract is made for assuring the performance

of a piior contract, either by the same parties

tr by othei-s; such as suretyship, mortgage,
!

*nd pledge. Civil Code La. art. 1771.
|

ACCESSORY OBLIGATION. In the

<Mvil law. An obligation which is incident

tu another or principal obligation; the obli-

gation of a surety. Polh. Obi. pt. 2. c. 1, § 6.

In Scotch law. Obligations to anteced-
|

ent or primary obligations, such as obliga-

ti jds to pay Interest, etc. Ersk. Inst. lib. 3,
*

tt. 8, §60.
I

ACCIDENT. An unforeseen event, oc-

curring without the will or design of the

person whose mere act causes it; an unex-

pected. unusual, or undesigned occurrence;

the effect of an unknown cause, or, the cause

being known, an unprecedented consequence

of it; a casualty.

There is nothing In the dellnillon of the

wonl “accident” that excludes the negligence

of the Injured party as one of the elements con-

tributing to produce the result. A very large

proportion of those events which are univers-

ally called “accidents” happen through some

carelessness of the party injured, which con-

tributes to produce them. Thus, men are In-

jured by the careless use of fire-arms, of ex- q
plosive substances, of machinery, the careless D
managt ment of horses, and In a thousand

ways, where it can readily lie seen afterw ards

that a little greater care on their part would

have prtrvented it. Yet such injuries, having p
been unexpected, and not caused intentionally ^
or by design, are alw.ays called “accidents,”

and properly so. 24 Wis. 28.

In equity practice. Such an unforeseen

event, misfortune, loss, act, or omission as is Q
not the result of any negligence or misconduct

in the party. Fran. Max. 37 ; Story, Eq, Jur.

§78.
The meaning to be attached to the word

“accident,” in relation to equitable relief. Is £
any unforeseen and undesigned event, pro-

ductive of dLadvantage. Whaiton.
An accident relievable In equity is such an

occurrence, not the result of negligence or -
misronduct of the parly seeking relief in re- •

lation to a contnict. as was not anticipated

by the parties when the same was entered

into, and which gives an undue advantage to

one of them over another in a court of law. C
Code (ia 1882, § 3112.

^

Accipere quid ut justitiam facias, non
est tarn accipere quam extorquero. To
accept anything as a reward fordoing justice

is rather extorting than accepting. l>ofIt, 72.

ACCIPITARE. To pay relief to lords of

manors. Capitali domino accipitare» i. e., to

pay a relief, homage, or obedience to the

chief lord on becoming his vassal. Fleta, lib.

2, c. 50.

ACCOLA. In the civil law. One who
inhabits or occupies land near a pl.ice, as one

who dwells by a river, or on the bank of a J

river. Dig. 43, 13. 3. 6.

In feudal law. A husbandman; an agri-

cultural tenant; a tenant of a manor. Spel-

man. A name given to a class of villeins in

lUily. Barr. St. 302.

ACCOMENDA. In maritime law. A
contract between the owner of goods and the

master of a ship, by which the former in- I

trusts the property to the latter to be sold by

him on their joint account.

In sneb case, two conlructs take plnco; First,

the contraoi calle<l irutndiiium» by whirh the own-
er of the property gives the master power to dla- M
poiHJ ol it; and the cx>ntr>ct »f purlnership, In

**

virtue of which the profiu are to be divided be-
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tween them. One party rnns tie risk of losing
his capital; the other, his labor. If the sale pro-
duces no more than first cost, the owner takes all

•he proceeds. It is only the profits which are to

be divided, Emcrig. Mar. Loans, S 5.

ACCOMMODATION. An arrangement
or engagement made as a favor to anollier,

not upon a consideration received; something
done to oblige, usually siKtkeii of a loan of

money or commercial paper; also a friendly

agreemeut or composition of differences. Ab-
bott.

ACCOMMODATION LANDS. Land
bought by a builder or speculator, who erects

bouses thereon, and then leases portions

thereof upon an improved ground-rent.

ACCOMMODATION PAPER. An ac-

commodation bill or note is one to which the

accommodating party, be he acceptor, drawer,

or imlorser, has put his name, witiiout con-

sideration, for the purpose of benefiting or

accommodating some other party who desires

to raise money on it, and is to provide for the

bill when due.

ACCOMMODATION WORKS. Works

which a railway company is re<}uired to make

and maintain for the accommodation of the

owners or occupiers of land adjoining the

railway, e. g,^ gates, bridges, culverts, fences,

etc. 8 Viet. c. 20. § 68.

ACCOMPLICE. (From ad, to, and com-

plicaref to fold up, or wrap together.) In

criminal law. One who is joined or uniteil

with another; one of several concerned in a

felony; an associate in a crime; one who co-

operates. aids, or assists in committing it.

Tomlins; .lacob. This term includ^'S ail the

parti*)tpes criminis, whether considered in

strict legal propriety as principals or as ac-

cessaries. 1 Uuss. Crimes, 26. It is gener-

ally applied to those who are admitted to give

evidence against their fellow cr.minals. 4
Bl. Comm. 331; Hawk. P. C. bk. 2, c. 37,

§ 7 .

One who Is in some way concerned In the

commission of a crime, though not as a prin-

cipal; and this includes all persons who have
been concerned in its commission, whether
they are considered, in strict legal propriety,

as principals in the first or second degree, or

merely as accessaries before or after the fact.

47 111. 152; 71 Cal. 20, 11 Pac. Uep. 7yy.

ACCORD, P. In practice. To agree or

concur, as one judge with another. “I ac-

cord,” Eyre, C. J., 12 Mod. 7. ”The rest

accorded.** 7 Mod. 361.

ACCORD, n. A satisfaction agreed upon

between tlie party injuring and the party

injured which, when performed, is a bar to

all actions upon this account. 75 N. Y.

576.

ACCORD AND SATISFACTION. An
agreement between two persons, one of

whom has a right of action against the other,

that the latter should do or give, and the

former accept, something in satisfaction of

the right of action different from, and usu-

ally less than, what might be legally enforced.

When the agreement is executeil, and satis-

faction has been made, it is culled "accord

and satisfaction.’*

An accord and satisfaction may be briefly

defined as “the settlement of a dispute or the

satisfaction of a claim, by an executed agree-

ment between the party injuring and the

party injured;" or, to give a definition indi-

cating more definitely its peculiar nature, it

is “something of legal value to which the

creditor before had no right, received in full

satisfaction of the debt, without regard to

the magnitude of the satisfaction. " 1 8rnith,

Lead. Cas, (lOLh Amor. Ed.,) 558 ; 43 Conn.

402.

Accord and satisfaction is the substitution

of another agreement between the parties in

satisfaction of the former one, and an execu-

tion of the latter agreement. Such is the

definition of this sort of defense, usually

given. But a broader application of the doc-

trine has been made in later times, where

one promise or agreement is set up in sat-

isla* tion of another. The rule is that an

agreement or promise of the samegraile will

not be held to be in satisfaction of a prior

one, unless it has been expressly accepted as

such; as, wiiere a new promissory note has

been given in lieu of a former one, to have

the effect of a satisfaction of the former, it

must have been accepted on an express agree-

ment to that effect. 50 Miss. 257.

An accord is an agreement to accept, in

extinction of an obligation, something dif-

ferent from or less than that to which the

person agreeing to accept is entitled. Civil

Code Cal. § 1521; Civil Code Dak. § 859.

ACCORDANT. Fr. and Eng. Agree-

ing; concurring. "Baron Parker, accord-

ant,’* llurdr. 93; “Holt, C. J.. accordant^

6 Mod. 299; “Powys, J., accord,” “Powell,

J., accord,” Id. 298,

ACCOUCHEMENT. The act of a

woman in giving birth to a child. The fact

of the accouchement, proved by a person who
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WU9 present, is often important evidence In

proving the parentage of a person.

ACCOUNT. A detailed statement of the

mutual demands in the nature of debt and

credit between parties, arising out of con-

tracts or some fiduciary relation. 1 Aletc.

(Mass.) 216; 1 Hemp 114; 82 Pa. St. 202.

A statement in writing, of debts and cred-

its. or of receipts and payments; a list of

items of debts and credits, with their respect-

ive dates. 5 Cow. 593.

The word is sometimes used to denote the

balance, or the right of action for the balance,

appearing due upon a statement of dealings;

as w here one speaks of an assignment of ac-

counts: but there is a broad iliatinctlon be-

Iw'een an account and the mere balance of an

account, resembling the distinction in logic

between the premises of an argumeiRaiid the

conclusions drawn therefrom. A balance is

but the conclusion or result of the debit and

credit sides of an account. It im]>lles mutual

dealings, and the existence of debt and credit,

without which tliere could be no balance. 45

Mo. 574.

The word is often used in the sense of

“behalf,” or “charge;” as in saying that an

agent acts upon account of bis principal;

that a policy is issued on account of whom it

may concern. Abbult.

ACCOUNT. In practice. A writ or ac-

tion at common law, (sometimes called “ac-

count render,”) which lies against a per-

son who. by reason of his ofilce or hnslness as

biiilitf, receiver, or guardian, ought to render

an account to another, but tefuses to do so.

Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 116; Co. Litt. 172.

Account IS a writ or action brought against

a person who, by means of bis otlice as a

gnardinn. or for some business he has under-

taken as an agent, or s«)me money he has re-

celvt*d for another, ought to renderan account

to him, and refuses to do it; and^liethat wills

him to an account shall recoverof him not only

what shall be found due, but also dam.ages

for the wrong done him. 1 Amer. A Eng.

Enc. Law. 128.

ACCOUNT-BOOK. A book kept by a

merchant, trader, mechanic, or other person.

In which are entered from lime to lime the

transactions of his trade or business. Such

books, when regularly kept, may be admitted

in evidence. Greenl. Ev. 115-118.

ACCOUNT CURRENT. An open or

running or unsettle<l account between two
p.'Utiea.

AV.DlCT.l.AW—2

ACCOUNT DUTIES. Duties payable by

the English rnstoms and inland revenue act,

1881, (44 Viet c^ 12, g 38.) on a donatio

morlU or on any gift, the donor of

which dies within three months after making
it, or on joint property voluntarily so crealed, D
and taken by survivorship, or on property

tiken under a voluntary settlement in w hich

the settlor bad a life-interest.

ACCOUNT RENDERED. An account
'

made out by the creiiitor, and presented to

the debtor for his examination and accept-

ance. When accepted, it becomes an account

stated.

ACCOUNT STATED. The settlement ^
of an account between the parties, with a

balance strnck in favor of one of tiiem; an
account rendered by the cre<litor, and by the

debtor assented to as correct, either express-
^

ly, or by implication of law from the failure

to object.

This was also a common count in a decla-

ration upon a contract under which the plain-

tiff might prove an absolute at'knowledgment p
by the defendant of a liquidated demand of a

fixed amount, which implies a promise to pay

on reejUfSt. It might be joined with any

other count for a money demand. The ac- p
knowlerlgrnent or Oilmission must have been U
made to the plaintiff or his agent. Whar-
ton.

ACCOUNTABLE. Subject to pay; re-

sponsible; liable. Where one indorsed a n
note “A. C. accountable,” it was held that,

under this form of indoisement, be had

waived demand and notice. 42 N. H. 74.

ACCOUNTABLE RECEIPT. An In-
|

strument acknowledging tli»* receipt of mon-
ey or personal property, coupled with an ob-

ligation to account for or pay or deliver the

whole or some part of it to some person. 27 .

Minn. 315, 7 N. W. Rep. 262. J

ACCOUNTANT, One who keeps ac-

counts; a peraon skilled in keeping books or

accounts; an expert in accounts or book-

keeping.

A person who renders an account. When
an executor, guardian, etc., renders an ac-

count of the property in his hands and hi.s

administration of the trust, either to llie ben-

eficiary or to a court, he is styled, for the pur-

pose of that proceeding, the “accountant.” L

ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, or AC-
COMPTANT GENERAL. An oTicer of

the court of chancery, appointed by net of

parliament to receive ail money lodged In ^
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court, and to place the same in the Bank of

England for security. 12 Geo. I. c. 32; 1

Geo. IV. c. 35; 15 & 16 Viet. c. 87. 18-22,

39. See Danieli, CU. Pr, (4th Ed.) 1607 et

seq. The office, however, has been abolished

by 35 A 36 Viet. c. 44, and the duties trans-

ferred to her majesty’s paymaster general.

ACCOUNTING. The making up and

rendition of an account, either voluntarily or

by order of a court.

ACCOUPLE. To unite; to marry. lie

nnquea accouple, never married.

ACCREDIT. In international law. (1)

"T’o receive as an envoy in his public charac-

ter, and give him credit and rank according-

ly. Burke. (2) To send with credentials as

Jin envoy. Webst. Diet.

ACCREDULITARE. L. Lat. In old

records. To purge an offense by oath.

Blount; Whishaw.

ACCRESCEHE. In the civil and old En-

glish law. To grow to; to pass to. and be-

come united with, as soil to land per allumo^

riein» Dig. 41, I, 30, pr.

ACCRETION. The act of growing to a

thing; usually applied to the gradual and

Imperceptible accumulation of land by nat-

ural causes, as out of the sea ora river. Ac-

cretion of land isof twokinds: By alluvion,

i. e., by the washing up of sand or soil, so as

t» form firm ground; or by dereliction, as

when the se:i shrinks below the usual water-

rn.Mrk.

The Increase of real estate by the addition

of portions of soil, by gradual deposition

through the operation of natural causes, to

that already in p;>ssession of the owner. 2

Washb. Real Prop. 451.

ACCROACH. To encroach; to exercise

power without due authority.

To attempt to exercise royal power. 4 Bl.

^'omm. 76. A knight who forcibly assaulted

and debiinedoneof the king's subjects till he
paid him a sum of money was held to have
committed treason, on the ground of accroach •

loenl. 1 Hale, P. C. 80.

ACCROCHER. Fr. In French law. To
delay; retard; put off. Accrocherun prods,

Co stay the proceedings in a suit.

ACCRUE. To grow to; to be added to;

to attach itself to; as a subordinate or acces-

jjory claim or demand arises out of, and is

joiued to, its principal; thus, costs accrue to

a judgment, and interest to the principU

debt.

The term is also ust*d of independent or

original demands, and then means to arise,

to happen, to come into force or existence;

ns in the phrase. “The righlof action did not

accrue within six years.”

ACCRUER, CLAUSE OF. An express

clause, frequently occurring in the case of

gifts by deeil or will to persons as tenants in

common, providing tlmt upon the death of

one or more of the beneficiaries his or their

shares shall go to the survivor or survivors.

Brown. The share of the decedent is Ihen

said to accrue to the others.

ACCRUING. Inchoate; in process of

maturing. That which will or may, at a

future time, ripen into a vested right, an

available demand, or an existing cause of

action. 13 Ohio St. 382.

ACCRUING COSTS. Costs and ex-

penses incurred after judgment.

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS. InsluU
ules relative lu the taxation of corpoiaiions,

this term refers to the fund which the com-

pany has in excess of iU capital and liabili-

ties. 34 N. J„ Law, 498; 35 N. J. I^w. 577.

ACCUMULATIONS. When an executor

or other masses rents, ilividends,

and other incomei \\hlch liu receives, treats it

as a capital, invests it, makes a new c^ipital

of the income derived therefrom, invests that,

and so on, he is said to accumulate the fund,

and the capitil and accrued income thus pro-

cured constitute accumiUatiuns,

ACCUMULATIVE. That which accu-

mulates, or is heaped up; additional. Said

of several things heaped together, or of one

thing added to another.

ACCUMULATIVE JUDGMENT.
Where a person has already been convicted

and sentenced, and a second or additional

judgment is passed against him. the execu-

tion of which is postponed until the comple-

tion of the first sentence, such second judg-

ment is said to be accumulative,

ACCUMULATIVE LEGaCV. A seev

ond, double, or additional legacy; a legacy

given in addition to another given by the

same instrument, or by another instrument.

Acousore nemo so debet. nisi ooram
Deo. No one is bound toaccunehiruself, ex-

cept befoic God. See Ilardres. 139.
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ACCUSATION. A formal charge against
I

a person, to the effect that he is guilty of a
|

punishable offense, laid before a court or

magistrate having jurisdiction to inquire

into the alleged crime.

Accusator post rationabile tempus
non est audiendus, nisi se bene de omis-

sione excusaverit. Moore, 817. An ac>

cuser ought not to be bean! after the expira-

tion of a reasonable time, unless be can

account satisfactorily for the delay.

ACCUSE. To bring a formal charge of

crime against a person, before a competent

court or oOlcer. 30 Mich. 468. See 5 Rich.

492.

ACCUSED. The person against whom
an accusation is made.

“Accused” is the generic name for the de-

fendant in a criminal case, and is more ap-

propriate than either “prisoner” or “defend-

ant.” 1 Car. A K. 131.

ACCUSER. The person by whom an ac-

cusation is made.

ACEPHALI. The levelers in the reign

of lien. I., who acknowledged no head or

superior. Leges II. 1; Cowell. AI.ho certain

ancient heretics, who appeared about the be-

ginning of the sixth century, and asset ted

that there was but one substance in Christ,

and one nature. Wharton.

ACEQUIA. In Mexican law. A ditch,

channel, or canal, through which water, di-

verted from its natural course, is conducted,
'

for use in irrigation or other purposes.

ACHAT. Fr. A purchase or bargain.

Cowell.

ACHERSET. In old English law. A
measure of com, conjectured to have been

the same with our quarter, or eight bushels.

CowelL

ACKNOWLEDGE. To own, avow, or

admit; to confess; to recognize one's acts, and

assume the responsibility therefor.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. In convey-

ancing. The act by which a party who has

executed an instrument of conveyance as

grantor goes before a competent olllcer or

court, and declares or acknowledges the same
MS his genuine and voluntary act and deed.

The certidcate of the olllcer on such instru-

ment tliat it has been so acknowledged.

The term is also usmI of the act of a person

who avows or admits the truth of cerUin

facts which, if established, will entfiil a civil

liability upon him. Thus, the debtor's oc-

knowledgmerit of the creditor’s demand or

right of action will toll the statute of limita-

tions. Admission is also used in this sense.

To denote an avowal of criminal acts, or the

concession of the truth of a criminal charge,

the word “confession” seems more appro-

priate.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT MONEY. A
sum paid in some parts of England by copy-

hold tenants un the death of their lords, as a

recognition of tUe r new lords, in like man-
ner as money is usually paid on tlie attorn-

ment of tenants. Cowell.

ACOLYTE. An inferior ministrant or

servant in the ceremonies of the church,

whose duties are to follow and wait upon the

priests and deacons, etc.

ACQUEST. An estate acquired newly,

or by purchase. 1 Reeve, Eng. I.aw, 56.

ACQUETS. In the civil law. Property

which has been acquired by purchase, gift,

or otherw ise than by succession. Immovable
property which has been acquire*! otherwise

than by succession. Merl. Report.

ProQts or gains of property, as between

husband and wife. Civil Code La. § 2369.

ACQUIESCE. To give an implied con-

sent to a transaction, to the accrual of a right,

or to any act, by one’s mere silence, or with-

out express assent or acknow ledgmont.

ACQUIESCENCE. Acquiescence is

where a person who knows that he is entitled

to impeach u transaction or enfoice a right

neglects to do so for such a length of time

that, under the circumstances of the case,

the other party may fairly infer that he has

waived or aijandoned his right Sweet

I

ACQUIETANDIS PLEGHS. A writ

of justices, formerly lying for the surety

against a creditor who refuses to acquit film

after the debt has been satisfied. Reg. Writs,

158; Cowell; Blount. •

ACQUIRE. In the law of contracts and
' of descents ; to become the ow’ner of property

;

to make property one's own.

ACQUIRED. 0>ming to an intestite in

any other way than by gift, devise, or descent

from a parent or tiie ancestor of a parent.

2 Lea. 54.

ACQUISITION. The act of becoming
the owner of cettain property; the act by
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which one acquires or procures the property

In anything. Used also of the thing ac>

qulrecl.

Original acquisition is where the title to

the thing accrues through occupancy uv ac-

cession.
(7 . c.,) or by the creative labor of

the individual, as in the c;tse of patents and

copyrights.

Derivative acquisition is where property in

a thing piusses from one person to another.

It may transpire by the act of the law, as in

cases of forfeiture, insolvency, intestacy,

judgment muiTlage, or succession, or by the

act of the parties, as in cases of gift, sale, or

exchange.

ACQUIT. To release, absolve, or dis-

charge one from an obligation or a liability;

or to legally certify the innocence of one

charged with crime.

ACQUIT A CAUTION. In French law.

Ct'rtain goods pay higher export duties when
exported to a foreign country than when they

are destined for another French port In or-

der to prevent fraud, the administration com-

pels the shipper of goods sent from one

French port to another to give security that

such goo«.ls shall not be sent to a foreign

country. The cerlillcate which proves the

receipt of the security is called acquit dcua-

tion.** Argles, Fr. Merc. Law’, 543.

ACQUITTAL. In contracts. A release,

absolution, or discharge from an obligation,

liability, or engagement.

In criminal practice. The legal and
formal certifiaition of the innocence of a per-

son who Ims been chiirged w’itb crime; a dt?-

liverance or setting free a person from a

charge of guilt.

The absolution of a party accused on a trial

before a travei-se jury. 1 Nolt & McC. 36; 3
McCord. 461.

Ar.ijuitUils in fact are those which take
place when the jury, upon trial, linds a verdict

of not guilty.

Acquittals in law are those which take
place by mere openition of law; as wiiere a

man has been charged merely as an accessary,

and the principal baa been acquitted. 2 Co.

Inst. 364.

In feudal law. The obligation on the

part of a mesne lord to protect his tenant from
any claims, entries, or molestations by lords

paramount arising out of the services due to

them by the mesne lord. See Co. LitU 100a.

ACQUITTANCE. In contracts. A
wTllten discharge, whereby one is freed from

an obligation to pay money or perform a duty.

It differs from a release in not requiring to be

under seal.

This word, though perhaps not strictly

speaking synonymous with "receipt,” in-

cliKles it. A receipt is one form of an acquit-

lancc; a discharge is another. A receipt in

full is an acqnillance. andarecelptfor a part

of a deniand or obligation is an acquittance

pro tanlo. 61 Vt. 104.

ACQUITTED. Released ; absolved

;

purged of an accusation; judicially dis-

charged from accusation; released from debt,

etc. Includes both civil and criminal prose-

cutions. 26 Wend. 333, 890.

ACRE. A quantity of land containing

160 square rods of land, in whatever shape.

Serg. Land Laws Pa. 185; Cro. Fliz. 476, 665;

6 Coke, 67; Popb. 55; Co. Lilt. 56.

Originally the word "acre" (ocer, aAcr, or

Sax. cever) w’as not used as a measure of land,

or to signify any determinate quantity of land,

but to denote any open ground, {latum quan-

iumvis agrumt) wide cliampa gn, or Held;

which is still the meaning of the German
acAer, derived prohahly from the same source,

and is preserved in the names of some places

in England, as Castle Acre, South Acre, etc.

Burrill.

ACREFIGHT, or ACRE. A camp or

field fight; a sort of duel, or judicial combat,

anciently fought by single combatants, En-

glish and Scotch, between the frontiers of the

tw'o kingdoms w’lth sword and lance. Called

"campfight," and the combatants "cham-

pions,” from the openJleld that was the stage

of trial. Cowell.

ACROSS. Under a grant of a right of

way across the plaintiff's lot of land, the

grantee has not a right to enter at one place,

go partly across, and then come out at another

place on the same side of the lot. 5 Pick.

163. See 10 Me. 391.

ACT, n. In its most general sense, this

noun signifies something done voluntarily by

a person; the exercise of an individual’s pow-
er; an eflfect produced in the external world

by an exercise of the power of a ijcrson ob-

jectively, prompted by intention, and proxl-

luaLely caused by a motion of the will. In a

more technical sense, it means something done

voluntarily by a person, and of such a nature

I
that certain legal consequences attach to it.

1
Thus a grantor acknowledges the conveyance

to be bis "acf and deed," the terms being ^yn•

I

ouyraous.
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In the civil law. An act is a writing

which staU^s in a legal furtii that a thing Itas

been said, done, or agreed. Merl. Reperl.

In practice. Anything done by a court

and reduct^ to writing; a decree, judgment,

resolve, rule, order, or other judicial proceed-

ing. In Scotcii law, tlie orders and decrees

of a court, und in French and German law,

all the records and documents in an action,

are called “acts.”

In legislation. A written law, formally

ordained or passeii by the legisl.itive power

of a state, calh'd in England an "act of par-

liament," and in the United rstates an "act

of congress," or of the "legislature;” a stat-

II tr*.

Acts are either public or private. Public

lids (also called general acts, or general stat-

utes. or statutes at large) are thase which re-

late to the comruunity generally, or esfciblish

a universal rule for the governance of the

whole body politic.

Private ads (foimerly called speci.'tJ, Co.

Litt. l2Ga) are those which relate eitlier to

particular persons (personal acts) or to par-

ticular places, (local acts,) or which operate

only upon sped lied individuals or tiieir pri-

vate concerns.

In Scotch practice. An abbreviation of

actor, (proctor or advocate, especially for a

plaintiff or pursuer,) used in records. **Act.

A. AIL 13.” an abbreviation of Actors A.

Alter, B.; that is, for the pursuer or plain-

tiff, A., for the defender, B. 1 I3roun, 336,

note.

ACT,®. In Scotch practice. To do or per-

form judicially; to enter of record. Surely

"acted in the Books of Adjournal.” 1

Broun, 4.

ACT BOOK. In Scotch practice. The

minute book of a court. 1 Swin. bl.

ACT IN PAIS. An act done or per-

formed out of court, and not a matter of reo

ord.

A deed or an assurance transacted between

two or more private persons in the country,

that is, according to the old common law,

upon the very spot to be transferred, is mat-

ter in pais, 2 Bl. Cotmu. 294.

ACT OF ATTAINDER. A legislative

act, attainting a person. See ArrAiNDER.

ACT OF BANKRUPTCY. Any act

which renders a person liable to be proceeiied

against as a bankrupt, or for which he may

bo adjudge) I bankrupt. These acts are usual-

' ly defined and classified in statutes on the
' subject.

ACT OF CURATORY. In Scotch law.

I

The act extracted by the clerk, upon any
I one’s acceptance of being curator. Forb.

I

Inst. pt. 1, b. 1, c. 2, tit. 2. 2 Karnes. Eq.
291. Corresf»onding with the order for the

appointment of a guardian, in English and
' American practice.

ACT OP GOD. Inevitable accident; cis

I

major. Any misadventure or casually is

I
said to be caused by the "act of God" when

I

It happens by the direct, immediate, and ex-
' elusive o})er.'ition of the forces of nature, un-

controlle«i or unintlueni ed by the power of

man ami without human intervention, and
is of such a character that it couM not have
lieen prevented or escaped from by any

'

amount of foresight or prudence, or by any
I reasonable degree of care or diligence, or by

tile aid of any appli.ances which the situation

of the party might reasonably require him to

use.

Inevitable accident, or casualty; any acci-

dent pro<luced by any physical cause which is

irresistible, such as lightning, tempests, per-

ils of the sens, an inundation, or earthquake;

and also the siplden illness or death of per-

sons. Story, B.iilm. § 25; 2 Bl. Comm. 1J2;

Broom. Max. 108.

I Under the term "act of God" are compre-
hended all misfortunes and accidents arising

I from Inevitable necessity, which human pru-

dence could not foresee or prevent. 1 Conn.
491.

ACT OF GRACE. In Scotch law. A
term applied to the act of 1696. c. 32, by which
it w.is provided that where a person impris-

oned for a civil debt is so poor that be can-

not uliment [maintain] himself, and will

make oath to that effect, it shall be in the

power of the magistrates to cause the creditor

by wh«»m he is incarcerated to provide an ali-

ment for him, or consent to his liberation;

which, if the creditor delay to do for 10 days,

the magistrate is authorized to set the debtor

at liberty. Bell.

The term is often used to designate a gen-
eral act of parliament, originating with the

I

crown, such os has often been passed at the

commencement of a new reign, oral the close

of a peiiod of civil troubles, declaring par-

don or amnesty to numerous offenders. Ab-

bott.

ACT OF HONOR. When a bill has been

protested, and a third person wishes to t,ake

It up. or accept it, for honor of one or more
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of the parties, the notary draws up an instru-

ment, evidencing the transaction, called by
this name.

ACT or INDEMNITY. A statute by

which those w ho have committed illegal acts

which subject them to penalties are protected

from the consequences of such acts.

ACT or INSOLVENCY. Within the

meaning of the national currency act. an act

of insolvency is an act which shows the bank

to be insolvent; such as non-payment of its

circulating notes, bills of exchange, or certifi-

cates of deposit; failure to make good the im-

pairment of capital, or to keep good its sur-

plus or reserve; in fact, any act which shows

that the bank is unable to meet its liabilities

as they mature, or to perform those duties

which the law' imposes for the purpose of sus-

taining its credit. 5 Biss. 504.

ACT or LAW. The operation of fixed

legal rules upon given facts or occurrences,

producing consequences inde|>endent of the

design or will of the parties concerned; as

distingujshed from “act of parties.”

ACT or PARLIAMENT. A statute,

law, or edict, made by the British sovereign,

w ith the advice and consent of the lords spir-

itual and temporal, and the commons, in par-

liament assembled. Acts of parliament form

the leges seripUxt i, e., the written laws of

the kingdom.

ACT or SETTLEMENT. The statute

(12 & 13 Wm. III. c. 2) limiting the crown to

the Princess Sophia of Hanover, and to the

heirs of her body being Protestants.

ACT or STATE. An act done by the

sovereign power of a country, or by its dele-

gate, within the limits of the power vested in

him. An act of state cannot be questioned or

made the subject of legal proceedings in a

court of law’.

ACT or SUPREMACY. The statute

(1 Eliz, c. 1) by which the supremacy of the

British crown in ecclesiastical matters with-

in the realm was declared and established.

ACT or UNirORMITY. In English

law. The statute of 13 A 14 Car. II. c. 4,

enacting that the book of common prayer, as

then recently revised, should he used In every

pansh church and other place of public wor-

ship, and otherwise ordaining a uniformity

In religious services, etc. 3 SUpU. Comm.

104.

ACT or UNION. In English law

The statute of 5 Anne, c. 8. by which the

articles of tmion between the two kingdoms
of England and Scotland were ratified and

confirmed. 1 Bl. Comm. 97,

ACT ON PETITION. A form of sum-

mary proceeding formerly In use In the high

court of admiralty, in England, in which the

parties stated their respective cases hrierty,

and supported their statements by atlidavit.

2 Dod. Adm. 174, 184; 1 Hagg. Adin. 1, note.

ACTA DIURNA. Lit. In the Uoman
law. Daily acts; the public registers or

journals of the daily proceedings of the sen-

ate, assemblies of the people, courts of jus-

tice, etc. Sujiposed to have resembled ?

modern newspaper. Brande.

Acta exteriora indicant interiora se-

creta. 8 Coke, 1466. External acts indicate

undisclosed thoughts.

Acta in uoo judicio non probaut in

alio nisi inter easdem personas. Things

done in one action cannot be Uike i as evi-

dence in another, unless it be between the

same parties. Tray. Lai. Max. 11.

ACTA PUBLICA. LaL Things of gen-

eral knowledge and concern; matters trails-

acted before certain public olficers. Calvin.

ACTE. In French law, denotes a d<x:u-

ment, or formal, solemn writing, embodying

a legal attestation that something has been

done, corresponding to one sense or use of the

English word “act.” Thus, actesde unissance

are the certificates of birth, and must contain

the day, hour, and place of birth, togt^ther

with the sex and Intended Christian name of

the child, and the names of the parents and
of the witnesses. Actesde muriage 'Me i\\t

marriage certificates, and contain names, pro-

fessions, ages, and places of birth and domi-

cile of the two persons marrying, and of their

parents; also the consent of these latter, and

the mutual agreements of the Intended hus-

band and wife to take earh other for better

and worse, together with the usual atte.sta-

lions. Actes de d^s are the certificates <»f

death, which are required to be drawn up h«^

fore any one may bo buried. aett s *ls I'

Hat civil are public documents. Brown.

ACTE AUTHENTIQUE. In French

law. A deed, executed with certain pre-

scribed formalities, in the presence of a no-

tary, mayor, grej[}ier, huissier, or otlier funo
tionary qualified to act in the place in which

it is drawn up. Argles, Fr. Merc. Law, 50,
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ACTE DE FRANCISATION. In

French law. Tlie certificate of registration

of a ship, by virtue of which its French na-

tionality is established.

ACTE D’ HERITIER. In French law.

Act of inheritance. Any action or fact on

the part of an heir whicli manifests his inten-

tion to accept the succession; the acceptance

may be express or tacit. Dii verger.

ACTE EXTRAJUDICIAIRE. In

French law. A document served by a hnts~

aier^ at the demand of one party upon another

piirty, without legal proceedings.

ACTING. A term employed to designate

a l<HTum tenens who is performing the duties

of an ofiice to which he does not himself

chilm title; e. Supervising Archi-

tect.” 16Ct. of Cl. 514.

ACTIO. Lat. In the civil law'. An action

or suit; a right or cause of action. Itshoiild

i»e noteii that this term means both the pro-

ceeding to enforce a riglit in a court and the

right itself which is sought to be enforced.

ACTIO AD EXHIBENDUM. In the

civil l.iw. An action for the purpose of com-
pelling a defendant to exhibit a thing or

title in his power. It was preparatory to

another action, which was always a roil ac-

tion in the sense of the Homan law; tliat is,

for the recovery of a thing, whether it was
movable or immovable. Merl. Quest, tome
i. 84.

ACTIO iESTIMATORIA. ACTIO
QUANTI MINORIS. In the civil law.

Two names of an action which lay in behalf

of a buyer to reduce the contract price, not to

cancel the sale; had power, how-
ever, to cancel the sale, llunter, Horn. Law,
332.

ACTIO ARBITRARIA. In the civil

law. Action depending on the discretion of

the judge. In this, unless the defend.mt

would m.^ke amends to Die plaintiiT as dic-

latitl by the judge in his discretion, he was

liable to be condemned. Hunter, Rom. I.aw,

825.

ACTIO BON.® FIDEI. (Lat. An ac-

tion of good faith.) In thecivll law. A cl.iss

of actions in whicli tlie judge might nt the

trial, ex officio, take into account any equi-

tible circumsUinces that were present»*d to

liiin afTecting eiti>er of the parties to the ac-

tion. 1 8fKmce, Kq. Jur. 218.

ACTIO CALUMNI®. In the civil I iw

An action to restrain the defendant from pros-

ecuting a groundless proceeding or trumped-

up charge against the plaintiff. Hunter,

Horn. Law, 859.

ACTIO CIVILIS. In the common law.

A civil action, as distinguished from acrimi*

nal action. Bracton divides personal actions

into criminalia et civilia, according as they

grow out of crimes or contracts, {secundum

fjuod descendant ex maleficiis cel oontracti-

bus.) Bract, foi. 1016.

ACTIO COMMODATI. In the civil

law. Included several actions appropriate to

enforce tlie obligations of a borrower ora
lender. Hunter. Rom. I.aw', 305.

ACTIO COMMODATI CONTRARIA.
In the civil law. An action by the borrower

a^'ainst the lender, to compel the execution

of the contract. Both. PrH d Usage, n. 75.

ACTIO COMMODATI DIRECTA. In

the civil law. An action by a lender against

a borrower, tlie princi|)al object of which is

U) obtain a restitution of the thing lent.

Potli. PrU d Usage, on. 65, 68.

ACTIO COMMUNI DIVIDUNDO. In

the civil law. An action to procure a judi-

cial division of joint prop'Tty. Hunter,

Korn. Law', 194. It was analogmis in its ob-

ject to proceedings for partition in modern
law

ACTIO CONDICTIO INDEBITATI.
In the civil law. An action by which the

plaintiff recoveis the amount of a sum of

money or other thing lie paid by mistake.

Both. Promutuum, n. 140; Merl. Re|>ert.

ACTIO C0NFES30RIA. In the civil

law. An affirmative petitory action for the

recognition and enforcement of a servitude.

So called because biised on the plalntifTs af-

firmative alleg.'itioD of a right in defendant’s

land. Distinguislied from an actio nega^

toria, wiiich was brought to repel a claim of

the defendant loa ser\ •' le in the plaintiff's

land. Mackeld. Rom. . . . w
, ^ .324.

ACTIO DAMNI INJURIA. In the

civil law. The name of a general class of

actions for damages, including many s[>ecies

of suits for losses caused by wrongful or

1 negligent acts. The term is aliout cquiv.a-

lent to our ‘‘action for damages.”

ACTIO DE DOLO MALO. Inlhecivil

I

law. .\n action of fraud; an action which

I

lay for a derniudcd person against tlie de-
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fr.'iuder and his heirs, who had been enrlche.1

by the fraud, to obtain the restitution of the

thing of which he had been fraudulently de-

prived, with all its accessions {cum omni
causa;) or, where this was not practicable,

for Compensation in damages. Ma>keld.

Kom. Law, § 227.

ACTIO DE PECULIO. In the civil

law. An action concerning or against the

pecuUum, or separate property of a party.

ACTIO DE PECUNIA CONSTITU-
TA. In the civil law. An action for mon-

ey engaged to be paid; an action which lay

against any person who had engaged to pay

money fur himself, or for another, without

any formal stipulation, {nulla stipulatione

interposita,) lust. 4, 6, 9; Dig. 13, 5; Cod.

4. 18.

ACTIO DEPOSITI CONTRARIA. In

the civil law. An action which the deposi-

tary has against the depositor, to compel him
to fulfil his engagement towards him. Toth.

Du DCpZU n. 6'J.

ACTIO DEPOSITI DIRECTA. In

the civil law. An action w hich is brought by

the depositor against the depositary, in order

to gft back the thing deposited. Doth. Du
Dt'poU n. 60.

ACTIO DIRECTA. In the civil law.

A direct action; an action founded on strict

law, and conducted according tofixe<l forms;
an action founded on certain legal obliga-

tions which from their origin were accurate-

ly defined and recognized as actionable.

ACTIO EMPTI. In the civil law. An
action employed in l>ehalf of a buyer to com-
pel a seller to perform his ohligations or pay

compensation; also to enforce any special

agreements by him, embodied in a contract of

sale. Uunter. Horn. Ljiw, 332.

ACTIO EX CONDUCTO. In the civil

law. An action which the bailor of a thing for

hire may bring against the bailee, in onler to

compel him to redeliver the thing hired.

ACTIO EX CONTRACTU. In the civil

and common law. An action of contract;

an action arising out of, or founded on. cou-

tracU Inst. 4.6, 1; bract, fol. 102; 3 bl.

Comm. 117.

ACTIO EX DELICTO. In the civil

and common law. An action of tort; an ac-

tion arising out of fault, misconduct, or mal-

feasance. Inst. 4. 6, 15; 3 B1. Comm. 117,

Ex mal^lo is the more common expression

of the civil law ; which is adopted by Bracton.

Inst. 4, 6. 1; Bract, fols. 102, 103.

ACTIO EX LOCATO. In the civU law.

An action upon letting; an action which the

person who let a tluiig for hire to another

might liave against the hirer. Dig. 19, 2;

Cod. 4, 65.

ACTIO EX STIPULATU. In the civil

law. An action brought to enforce a stipu-

lation.

' ACTIO EXERCITORIA. In the civil

law. An action against the exercitoror em-
ployer of a vessel.

ACTIO FAMILI.E ERCISCUND®.
In the civil law. An action for the partition

of an inheritance. Inst. 4, 6. 20; Id. 4. 17,

4. Called, by Bracton and Fleta. a mixed

action, and classed among actions arising tx

quasi contractu. Bract, fol. 1006/ Id. fols.

4436. 444; Fleta, lib. 2. c. 60. § 1.

ACTIO FURTI. In the civil law. An
action of theft; an action founded upon
theft. Inst. 4, 1, 13-17; Bract, fol. 444.

This could only be brought for the penalty

attached to the offense, {fan turn ad pcrvi^

persecutionem pertinet,

)

ami not to recover

the thing stolen itself, for which other ao-

lions were provided. Inst. 4, 1, 19.

ACTIOHONORARIA. In Ihecivil law.

An honorary, or praitoriun action. Dig. 44,

7, 25, 35.

ACTIO IN FACTUM. In the civil

law. An action adapted to the particular

case, having an analogy tosomeactt') in Jus,

the latter being founded on some subsisting

acknowledged law. Spence. Eq. Jur. 212.

The ongin of these actions is similar to

that of actions on the case at common Jaw*.

ACTIO IN PERSONAM. In the civil

law. An action against the person, founded

on a personal liability; an action seeking re-

dress for the violation of a Jus in personam
or right available against a particulnr individ-

ual.

In admiralty law. An action diri'Cled

against the particular person who is to he

charged with the liability. It is distinguished

from an actio in rem, which is a suit directed

against a specific thing (as a vessel) irre-

spective of the ow nership of it, to enforce a

claim or llui upon it, or to obtain, out of the

thing or out of the proceeds of its sale, aalU-

faction for an injury alleged by the daimanu
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ACTIO IN HEM. In the civil and com-

mon law. An action for a thing; an ac-

tion for the recovery of a thing {)08s<'8aeil I*y

another. Inst. 4, 6. 1. An action for the

enforcement of a rigid (or for re<lress for its

invasion) which was originally available

against all the world, and not in any special

sense against the individual sued, until he

violated it. See In Kkm.

ACTIO JUDICATI. In the civil law.

An action institute<l, after four months had

ela|«ed after the rendition of judgment, in

which the Judge issued his warrant to seize,

first . the movables, which were sold within

eight days afterwards; and then the immov-
ables. which were delivered in pledge to the

credilois, or put under the care of a curator,

and if, at the end of two month.s, the debt

was not paid, the land was sold. Dig. 42.

1: Code. 8. 34.

ACTIO LEGIS AQUILIJE. In the

civil law. An action under the Aquilian

law ; an action to recover damages for mali-

ciously or injuriously killing or wounding
the slave or beast of another, or injuring in

any way a thing belonging to another. Oth-

erwise called damni injurifj? ucUo*

ACTIO MANDATI. In the civil law.

Included actions to enforce contracts of man-
date, or obligations arising out of them.

Hunter. Rum. l..aw. 316.

ACTIO MIXTA. In the civil law. A
mixed action; ah action brought for the re-

covery of a thing, or compensation for dam-
ages, and also for the payment of a penalty:

pait^tking of the nature both of an actio in

rem and iw petsonam. Inst. 4, 6, 16, 18, 19,

20; M .ckeld. Korn. Law, § 200.

ACTIO NEGATORIA. In the civil

law. An action brought to repel a claim <*f

the defendant to a servitude in the pluintifT's

land. Mackeld. Roru. ].,;i\v, § 32i.

ACTIO NEGOTIORUM GESTORUM.
In the civil law. Included actions botwetm

princi^tal and agent and other parlies to an

engagement, whereby one person undettook

the transaction of business for another.

ACTIO NON. In pleading. The I^itin

name of that part of a special plea which fol-

lows next after ihe statement of appearance

and defense, and declares that the plaintiff

“ought not to have or maintain his aforesaid

action,” etc.

ACTIO NON ACCREVIT INFRA
SEX ANNOS. The name of the plea of

the statute of limitations, when the defend-

ant alleges that the plaintiff's action has not

accrued wiUiln six years.

Actio non datur non damnificato. An
action is not given to one who is not injured.

Jenk. Cent. 69.

Actio non facit reum, nisi mens sit

rea. An action does not make one guilty,

unless the intention be bad. Lofft. 37.

ACTIO NON ULTERIUS. In En-
glish pleading. A name given to the distinct-

ive clause in tiie plea to the further main-
tenance of the action, introduced in place of

the plea pitia darrein continuance; the aver-

ment being that the plaintiff ought noX further

(ulteriwi) to have or maaitain bis action.

Steph. PI. 64, 65. 401.

ACTIO NOXAEIS. In the civil law.

noxal action; an action which lay against

a master for a crime committed or injury done

by his slave; and in which the master had the

alternative either to pay for the damage done

or to deliver up the slave to the complaining

party. Inst. 4, 8, pr.; Heinerc. Elem. lib. 4.

tit. 8. So calle<] from noasa, the olTenso or

injury committed. Inst. 4, 8, 1.

ACTIO PERSONALIS. In the civil

and common law. A personal action. The
ordinary term for this kind of action in the

civil law is actio in personam^ (7. e..) the

word perttonalin being of only occasional oc-

currence. Inst. 4, 6, 8, in tit.; Id. 4, 11,

pr. 1. Bractun, however, uses It freely, and
hence the personal action of the common
law. Bract, fols. K^i, 1596. SeePi^icsoNAL

Actio.v.

Actio personalis moritur cum persona.

A personal right of action dies with the per-

son. Noy. Max. 14.

ACTIO PIGNORATITIA. In the civil

law. An action of pledge; an action found-

ed on the contract of pledge, {pignua.) Dig.

13. 7; Cod. 4, 24.

Actio pcenalis in heeredem non datur,

nisi forte ex damno locuplotior hmres
factus sit. A penal action is not given

against an heir, unless. Indeed, such heir is

benedted by the wrong.

ACTIO PB.EJIJDICIALIS. Inthecivll

law. A preliminary or preparatory action.

All action instituted for the determination of

some preliminary mallei on witicli otlier liti-

gated matters depend, or for llie determina-

tion of some point or question arising in an-
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other or principal action; and so called from

its being iletermine/J before^ {'priust orp^-ccju-

dicari.)

ACTIO PH^SCRIPTIS VERBIS. In

the civil law. A form of action which de-

rived its force from continued usage or the

respojisa prudentiurrit and was founded on

the unwritten law, 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 212.

ACTIO PRiETORIA. In the civil law.

A preetorian action; one introduced bv the

pnetor, as distinguished from the more an-

cient actio civil is, {q, c.) lust. 4, 6, 3;

Mackeld. Horn. Ljiw, g 207.

ACTIO PRO SOCIO. In the civil law.

An action of partnership. An action brought

l>y one partner against his associates to com-
pel them to carry out the terms of the part-

nership agreement.

ACTIO PUBLICIANA. In the civil

law. An action which lay for one who had
lost u thing of which he had 6ona ob-

tained possession, before he had gained a

property in it, in order to have it restored,

undercolor that he had obtained a property

in it by prescription. Inst. 4, 6, 4; Heinecc.

Elem. lib. 4, tit. 6, § 1131; Halifax, Anal. b.

3, c. 1, n. 9. It was an honorary action, and
derived its name from the pnetor Publicius,

by whose edict it was tirsl given. Inst. 4,

6. 4.

Actio qumlibet it sua via. Every action

proceeds in Us own way. Jenk. Cent. 77.

ACTIO QUOD .lUSSU. In the civil

law. An action given against a master,

founded on some business done by liis slave,

acting under his order, (Jtissu,) Inst 4. 7,

1 ; Dig. 15, 4; Cod. 4. 26.

ACTIO QUOD METUS CAUSA. In
the civil law. An action granted toone who
had been compelled by unlawful force, or fear

(metiis causa) that was not gruundles.s,

{metus probabitis or Justus,) to deliver, sell,

or promise a thing to another. Bract, fol.

1035,- Mackeld. Uom. Law, § 226.

ACTIO REALIS. A resU action. The
proper term in the civil law was Ilei Vindi-

catio, Inst. 4, 6, 3.

ACTIO REDHIBITORIA. In the civil

law. An action to cancel a s.ale in conse-

quence of defects In the thing sold. It was

prosecuted to comped complete restitution to

Che seller of the thing sold, with its produce

and accessories, at\d to give the buyer back

I be price, with interest, as an e-]ulvalent for

the restitution of the produce. Hunter. Rom.
Eaw, 332.

ACTIO RERUM AMOTARUM. In

the civil law. An HCtioii for things removed;

an action which, in cases of divorce, lay for

a husband against a wife, to recover things

earned away by the latter, in contemplation

of such divorce, (dir.ortii consilio.) Dig 2b.

2; Id. 25, 2, 25, 30. It also lay for the wife

against the husband in such cases. Id. 25.

2, 7, 11; Cod. 5,21.

ACTIO RESCISSORIA. In the civil

law. An action lor restoring theplaintUT to

a right or title which he has lost by prescri(K

tion, in a case where the equities are such

that he should be relieved from theof>eration

of the prescription. Mackeld. Uom. Law.

§ 226.

ACTIO SERVIANA. In the civil law.

An action which lay for the lessor of a farm,

or rural estate, to recover the goods of the les-

see or farmer, which were pledged or bound
for the rent. Inst. 4, 6, 7.

ACTIO STRICTI JURIS. In the civil

law. An action of strict right. The class of

civil law personal actions, which were ad-

judged only by the strict law. and in which

tlie judge w'as limited to the precise language

of the fonunla, and hud no discretionary

power to regard the bonajldes of the trans-

action. See Inst. 4, 6, 28; Gaius, iii. 137;

Mackeld. Uom. Law, § 210.

ACTIO TUTELiE. In the civil law.

Action founded on the duties or obligations

arising on the relation analogous to that ot

guardian and ward.

ACTIO UTILIS. In the civil law. A
beneilcial action or equitable action. An ac-

tion founded on equity instead of strict Liw.

ami available for those who had equitable

rights or the beneflcial ow tiers liip of prop-

erly.

Actions are divided into dlrcctct or utiles ac-

tions. The former are founded on certain legal ob-

ligations which from their origin wore accuratolj

detined and recognized as actionable. The Latter

were formed analogically in imitation of the for-

mer. They were permitted In legal obligations

for which the actloncs dircctcc were not original-

ly intended, but which resembled the legal obllga-

tlons which formed the basis of the direct ociioD

Mackeld. Rom. Law, S 207.

ACTIO VENDITI. In the civil law.

An action employed in behalf of a .e:K«r, to

compel a buyer to pay the price, or perform

any special obligations embodied in a oun-

tract of sale. Hunter, Rom. iJLw, 332.
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ACTIO VI BONORUM RAPTORUM.
[

In the civil law. An action for goods taken
|

by force; a species of mixed action, which

lay for a parly whose goods or movables

(6ona) had been taken from him by force,

(pf) to recover tlie things so taken, tog»?ther

with a penalty of triple the value. Inst. 4,

2; Id. 4, b. 19. Bnictoii describes it as lying

de rebun mohilihua vi ablatis sive robbatia*

(for movable things taken away by force, or

robbed.) llract. fol. 1036.

ACTIO VULGARIS. In the civil law.

A legal action; a common action. Some-
times iisetl for etc tio directa, ^iackeld. Horn.

Law. § 207.

ACTION. Conduct; behavior; some-

thing done; the condition of acting: an act

or series of acts.

In practice. The legal and formal de-

mand of one's right from another person or

party made and insisted on in a court of jus-

tire.

An action is an ordinary proceeding in a

court of justice by which one party prose-

cutes another for the enforcement or protec-

tion of a right, the redress or prevention of

a wrong, or the punishment of a public of-

fense. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 22; Code N.

Y. g 2; Code N. C. 1883, § 120.

An action is merely the judicial means of

enforcing a right. Code Ga. 1882, g 3151.

Action Is the form of a suit given by law

for the recovery of that which is one’s due;

the lawful demand of one's right. Co. Litt.

2846.285a.

Classification of actions. Civil actions

are such as lie in behalf of persons to en-

force their rights or obtain redress of wrongs

in their relation to Individuals.

Criminal actions are such as are instituted

by the sovereign power, for the purp«ise

of punishing or preventing offenses against

the public.

Penal actions are such as are brought,

either by the state or by an individual under

permission of a statute, to enforce a penalty

imposed by law for the commission of a pro-

hibited acL

Common law actions are such as will He.

on tile |iarticular facLs, at common law. with-

out the aid of a statute.

Statutory actions are such as can only be

based upon the paiticular statutes creating

them.

Popular actions, in English usage, are

thos«« actions which are given upon the

breach of a penal sUtute, and which any man
that will may sue on account of the king and

himself, as the sLiLute allows and the case

requires. Be<*ause the action is not given to

one especially, but generally to any th.at will

prosecute. It is called “action popular;” and,

from the words used in the process, {qui tarn

pro domino rege eequUur quam pro se ipso,

who sues as well for the king as for himself,)

it is called a qui tarn action. Tomlins.

Real, personal, mixed. Actions are di-

vided into real, personal, and mixed; real

actions being those brought for the speciOc

recovery of lands or other reilty; |>ersoxikl

actions, lho.se for the recovery of ndebt, per-

sonal cliattel, ordam iges; and mixed act'ious,

tliose for the recovery of real property, to-

gether with dainai'es for a wrong coimeictjei]

with it. Lilt, g 494; 3 BI. Comm. 117.

Local actions are those founded upon a

cause of action which necessarily refers to.

and could only arise In. some parliciiiar

place, e. g., trespass to land.

Transitory tLQ\.\OT\a are those founded iijion

a cause of action not nec« ssarily referring to

or arising in any particular locality.

Actions are called, in common-law practice,

ex contractu, when they are founded on a

contract; ex delicto, when they arise out of a

wrong.

“Action” and “Suit.” The terms “ac-

tion” and “suit” are now nearly, if not en-

tirely synonymous. (3 Bl. Comm. 3, 116, et

passim.) Or, if there be a distinction, it is

that the term “action” Is generally con fine^l

to proceedings in a court of law, while

“suit” is equally applied to prosecutions at

law or In equity. Formerly, however, there

w’iis a more sulistantiai distinction between

them. An action was considered as termi-

nating with the giving of Jiidginent. and the

execution formed no part of it. (Litt. § 5^)4 ,

Co. Litt. 289a.) A suit, on the other hand,

includeil the execution. (Id. 291n.) .'^o, an

action is terim*d by Lord Coke, "the right of

a. suit.’* (2 Insl. 40.) Buriill.

In French commercial law. Stock in

a company, or shares in a corporation.

ACTION FOR POINDING OF THE
GROUND. A term of the Scotch law. .See

POINDI.NO.

ACTION OF A WRIT. A phrase used

when a defendant pleads some matter by

which he shows that the plaintiff had no
cause to have the writ suetl upon, although

it may be that be is entitled to another writ

or action for the same mailer. Cowell.
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ACTION OF ABSTHACTED MULT-
ITBES. In Scotch law. An action fur mult-

ures or tolls against those who are thirled to

a mill. 0., bound to grind their corn at a

certain mill, and fail to do so. Bell.

ACTION OF ADHERENCE. In Scotch

aw. An action competent to a husband or

wife, to compel either party to adhere in case

.of desertion. It is analogous to the English

suit for restitution of conjugal rights.

Wharton.

ACTION OF BOOK DEBT. A form

of action for the recovery of claims, such as

are usually evidenced by a book-account; Ibis

action is principally used in Vermont and

Connecticut.

ACTION ON THE CASE. A species

of personal action of very extensive applica-

tion, otherwise called “tresfuiss on the c;i8e,”

or simply “case,” from the circumstance of

the plaintifTs whole ca^re or cause of com-

plaint being set forth at length in the origi-

nal writ by which formerly it was always

commenced. 3 Bl. Comm. 122.

ACTION REDHIBITORY. In the civil

law. An action instituted to avoid a sale on

account of some vice or defect in the thing

sold, whi< h renders it either absolutely use-

less or its use so inconvenient and imperfect

that it roust be supposed the buyer would not

have purchased it had he known of the vice.

Civil Code art. 2496.

ACTIONABLE. That for which an ac-

tion will lie; furnishing legal ground for an
action; e. p., words are actionuble per se, in

slander, when an action may he brought up-

on them without alleging special datuuge.

ACTIONARE. L. Lat. (From acfio. an

action.) In old records. To bring an action

;

to prosecute, or sue. Thorn's Chron,;

Whishaw.

ACTIONARY. A foreign commercial

term for the proprietor of an action or share

of a public company’s stock; a stockholder.

ACTIONES LEGIS. In the Roman law.

Legal or lawful actions; actions of or at law,

{legitima actiones.) Dig. 1, 2, 2. 6.

ACTIONES NOMINAT.E. In the En-

glish chancery. Writs for which there were

precedents. The statute of Westminster, 2,

c. 24, gave chancery authority to form new

writs in roiisimiii casu; hence the action on

the c;^o.

ACTIONS ORDINARY. In Scotch law.

All actions which are not rescissory. Ersk.

Inst. 4. 1. 18.

ACTIONS RESCISSORY. In Scotch

law. These are either (1) actions of proper

improbation for declaring a writing false or

forged; (2) actions of reduclion-improbation

for the production of a writing in order to

have it set aside or its eflOi t ascerbvincd un-

der the certifiwition that the writing if not

produced shall be declared false or forged;

and (3) actions of simple reduction, for de-

I

daring a writing called for null until pro-

duced. Ersk. Brin. 4, 1, 5.

ACTIVE. That is in action; that de*

mands action; actually subsisting; the oppo-

I

site of passive. An active debt is one which

draws interest. An active trust is a confl-

deiice connected with a duty. An active use

is a present legal estate.

ACTON BURNED, Statute of. In

English law. A statute, otherwise called

**Statutiim de Mercatoribus,** made at a par-

liament held at the castle of Acton Burnel in

Shropshire, in the 11th year of the reign of

Edward I. 2 Koevea, Eng. Law, 158-102.

ACTOR. In Roman law. Onewhoacteil

for another; one who attended to another's

business; a manager or agent. A slave who
attended to, transacted, or superintended his

master^s business or affairs, received and

paid out moneys, and kept accounts. Bur-

rill.

A plaintiff or complainant. In a civil or

private action the plaintiff was often called

by the Romans “petitor;'* in a public action

{oama publica) he wiis called ^"accusator."

The defendant was called “rcMS,” both In

private and public causes; this term, how-
ever, according to Cicero, (De Oral. li. 43.)

mii»ht signify either party, as indeed wo
niigiil conclude from the word itself. In a

private action, the defendant wjis often called

**adoersarius/* but either party might be

called so.

Also, the term is used of a party who, for

the time being, sustains the burden of proof,

or has the Initiative in the suit.

In old European law. A proctor, ad-

vocate, or pleader; one who acted for another

in legal matters; one who represented a party

and managed his cause. An attorney, bail-

iff, or steward; one who managed or acted

for another. The Scotch “doer” is the literal

trauslaliun.
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Actor qni contra regulam quid ad-

duxit, non est audiendus. A plaintifT is

not to be heard who h.is a/lvunced anything

against authority, (or against tha rule.)

Actor sequitur forum rei. According

as rei is inien led as the genitive of rw, a

thing, or reus, a defendant, this ph^a^e

means: The plaintltf follows the forum of

the property In suit, or the forutn of the de-

fendant's residence. Hrancb. Max. 4.

Actore non probante reus abaolvitur.

When the plaintiff does not prove his case the

defendant is acquitted. Hob. 103.

Actori Incumbit onus probandi. The
burden of proof rests on the plaintiff, (or on

the party who advances a proposition affirma-

tively.) Hob. 103.

ACTORNAY. In old Sc*»tch law. An
attorney. Skene.

ACTRIX. Lat. A female actor: a fe-

male plaintiff. Calvin

Acts indicate the intention. 8 Co. 1466/

Bloom. Max. 301

ACTS OF COURT. Legal memoranda
made in tlie admiralty courts In England, in

the nature of pleas.

ACTS OF SEDERUNT. In Scotch law.

Ordinances for regulating the forms of )>ro-

cee<ling. i>erore the couit of sessittn, in the

udiniriistration of Justice, made by the judges,

who liave the power by yiptue of a Scotch

act of parliament passed in 1540 Ersk.

Prii* g 14

ACTUAL Real; substantial; existing

presently iii act having a valid objective ex-

istence as opposed to that which is merely

theoretical or possible.

Something real, in opposition to construct-

ive or speculative; something existing in net.

3l Conn. 213.

ACTUAL CASH VALUE. In insur-

ance. The sum of money the insured goods

would have brought for cash, nt the market

prite, at the time when and place where they

were destroyed by Are. 4 Ftxl. Rep. 59.

ACTUAL COST. The actual price paid

for goods by a party, in the case of a real

bona fide purchase, and not the market value

of the goods. 2 Story, 422, 429; 2 Mas. 48;

9 Gray, 226.

ACTUAL DAMAGES. Real, substan-

Unl. and just damages. The amount nd-

judgetl to a ci>mplalnant In compensation for

his actual and reiU loss or damage; opposed

to nominal damages,” which is a trilling

sum awarded as a matter of course, and not

in compensation, but merely in recognition of

the fact that his right has been technically q,
violated; and opposed also to “exemplary” D
or “punitive” damages, the hatter being in

excess of the real loss, and inteude^l as a pun-
ishment to the wrong-doer, or (from motivts

of public [K)licy) to disoour.ige a repetition of p
such acts.

^

ACTUAL DELIVERY. In the law of

sales, actual delivery consists in the giving

real possession of the thing sold to the ven- _
dee or his servants or special agents who are U
idenlilled with him in law and represent him.

Constructive dehvery is a general term, com-
prehending all those acts which, although

not truly conferring a real possession of the r
thing sold on the vendee, have been held, by ^
construction of law, equivalent to acts of real

delivery. In this sense conslructivedellvery

includes symbolical delivery and ail those

tradttiones ficter which have been admitted p
Into the law as sufficient to vest the absolute

property In the vendee and bar the rights of

lien and stoppage (n tranaitn, such as mark-

ing and setting apart the goods as lK»longing

to the vendee, charging him with warehouse O
rent. etc. 1 liawle, 19.

ACTUAL FRAUD. Actual fraud im-

plies deceit, artifice, trick, disign, some di-

rect and active operation of the mind. Con-

striictive fraud is indirect, and may be im-

plied from some other net or omission to act,

which may be. In moral contemjilation. en-

tirely Innocent, *but which, without the ex- .

planation or actual proof of its innocence, is I

evidence of fraud. 35 Barb. 457

ACTUAL NOTICE. A notice expressly

and actually given, and brought borne to the

party directly, in distinction from one in- j
ferred or imputed by the law on account of

the existence of means of knowledge.

ACTUAL OCCUPATION. An open,

visible occupancy as distingtiished from the /
constructive oue which follows tlie legal title. > •

ACTUAL OUSTER. By “actual oust-

er” is not meant a physical eviction, but a

po.ssession attended with such circumstances

as hi evince a claim of exclusive right and L
title, and a denial of the right of the other

tenants to partlcqiate In the profits. 45

Iowa, 287.

ACTUAL POSSESSION. This term,
|VI

as used in the provisions of Rev. M. N. Y.
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p. 312, § 1, authorizing procmlings to com-
pel the determination of claims to real prop-

erty, means a possession in fact effecte<l by
actual entry upon the premises; an actual oc-

cupation. 69 N. Y. 134.

It moans an actual occupation or posses-

sion in fact, as contradistinguished from that

constructive one which the legal title draws
alter it. The word '‘actual” is use*! in the

statute In opposition to virtual or construct-

ive, and calls for an open, visible occupancy.

7 Hun, 616.

ACTUAL SALE. I^ands are “actually

sold” at a tax sale, so as to entitle the treas-

urer to the statutory fees, when the sale is

completed; when he has collected from the

purchaser the amount of the bid. 5 Xeb.

272.

ACTUAL TOTAL LOSS. In marine

insurance. The total loss of the vessel cov-

ered by a policy of insurance, by its real and

substantive de.struction, hy injuries which

leave it no longer existing in sjiccie, by its

bt'ing reduced to a wreck irretrievably be-

yond repair, or by its being placed beyond

the control of the insured and beyond his

power of recovery. Distinguished fr»*m a

comfmctive total loss, whlcJi occurs where

the vessel, though injured by the p«Tils in-

sured against, remains in specie and capable

of repair or rei overy, but at such an ex-

pense, or under such other conditions, that

the insuro<i may claim the w’hole amount of

the policy upon abandoning the vessel t<» the

underwriters.

“An actual total loss Is where the vessel ceases

to exist in specie^—becomes a ‘ mere congeries of

planks,’ incapable of being repaired; or where, by
the peril insured against, it is placed beyond the

control of the Insured and beyond his power of re-

covery. A couHlrncttr)e total loss is where the
vessel remains in specie, and is susceptible of re-

pairs or recovery, but at an expense, according to

the rule of tho English common law. exceeding its

value when restored, or, according to the terms of
this policy, where • the Injury Is equivalent to fifty

per cent, of the agreed value in the policy,’ and
whore tho insured abandons the vessel to the un-
derwriter. In such cases the insured Is entitled to
indemnity as for a total loss. An exception to the
rule requiring abandonment is found in cases
where the loss occurs In foreign ports or so^is,

where it is impracticable to repair. In such cases
tho master may sell the vessel for the benefit
of all concerned, and the insured may claim as
for a total loss by occounting to the Insurer for the
amount realized on the sale. There are other ex-
ceptions to the rule, but it Is sufficient now to say
that we have found no case in which the doctrine
of coDstruclivo total loss without abandonment
has been admitted, where the injured vessel re-

mained In kpccic and was brought to its home port

by the insured. A well marked distlncUou between

an actual and a constructive total loss Is therefore

found in this: that in tho former no abandonment
is necessary, while in the latter it is essential,

unless the case be brought within some exception

to the rule requiring it. A partial loss is where
an injury results to tho vessel from a peril insured

against, but where the loss is neither actually nor

constructively lotaL" 25 Ohio 8U 64. See, also,

90 U. S. 645 ; 9 Hun, 8S3.

ACTUARIUS. In Roman law. A no-

tary or clerk. One who drew the acts or

statutes, or who wrote in brief the public acU.

ACTUARY. In English ecclesiastical

law. A clerk that registers the nets and

constitutions of the lower house of convoca-

tion; or a registrar in a court Christian.

Also an ollicer appolnteil to keep .savings

banks accounts; the computing officer of an

insurance company; a person skilled in cal-

culating the value of life interests, annui-

ties, and insurances.

ACTUM. A deed; something done.

ACTUS. In the civil law. A species

of right of way, con.sisting in the riglit of

driving cattle, or a carriage, over tho land

subject to the servitude. Inst. 2, 3, pr. It is

sometimes translate<l u “io;id,“and include<i

the kiml of way termed “ ffer, ’’ or path. Lord

Coke, who adopts llie term *'actus" from

Hnicton, defines it a foot and horse way, vul-

garly called “pack and prime way;*’ but dis-

tinguishes it from a cart-way. Co. Litt. 56c.

In old English law. An act of parlla-

imnt; a statute.# A distinction, however,

was sometimes made hetw'een acttis and atat-

utujn. Actus parliamentt was an act made
by the lords and commons; and it became

statutumf when it received the king's con-

sent. Burring. Obs. bt. 46, note 6.

ACTUS. In the civil law. An act or ac-

tion. Non tan turn verbis, aed etlam actn;

not only by words, but also by act. Dig. 46,

8, 5.

Actus curiae neminem gravabit. An
act of the court shall prejudice no man.

Jenk. Cent. 118. Where a delay in an action

is the act of the court, neither party shall

suffer for it.

Actus Dei nemini est damnosus. The
act of God is hurtful to no one. 2 In«t. 287.

Actus Dei nemini facit injuriam. The

act of God does Injury to no one. 2 BI.

Comm. 122. A thing which is Inevitable by

tho act of Go<l, which no industry can avoid,

nor policy prevent, will not be construed to

the prejudice of any person in whom there

was no laches. Bioum. Max. 23U.
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Actus inceptos, cujua perfectio pen-

riet ex voluntate partium, revocan po-

test; si autem pendet ex voluntate ter-

tia? personae, vel ex contingenti, revo-

cari non potest. An act already heguo,

the completion of which tiepends on the will

of the parties, may be revoked; but if it de-

pend on the will of a third person, or on a

contingency, it cannot bo revoke^]. Bac.

Mux. reg. 20.

Actus judiciarius coram non judice

irritus habetur, do ministerial! autem a

quocnnque provenit ratum esto. A ju-

dicial act by a judge without jurisdiction is

void; but a iiiinislerial act, from whomsoever
proceeding, may be rutiiied. Lofft. 453.

Actus legis nemini est damnosus. The
act of the law is hurtful to no one. An act

in law shall prejudice no man. 2 Inst. 287.

Actus legis nomini tacit injuriam.

The act of the law does injury to no one. 5

Coke. 116.

Actus legitimi non reciplunt modum.
Acts required to be done by law do not ad-

mit of qualifleatioD. Hob. 153; Brand),

Brine.

the nature of an execution, commanding the

bishop to admit his clerk, upon the success of

the latter in a quare impediL

AD ALIUD EXAMEN. To another

tribunal; belonging to another court, cogni- 0
zarice, or jurisdiction.

AD AXniM DIEM. At another day.

A common phrase in the old reports. Yearb.

P. 7 Hen. W. 13. Q
AD ASSISAS CAPIENDAS. To take

assises; to take or hold the assises. Bract,

fol. 110a,* 3 Bl. Comm. 185. Ad ossisam

capiendam; to take an assise. Bnict. fol. n
1106. ^

AD AUDIENDUM ET TERMINAN-
DUM. To hear and determine. St.Weslm

2, cc. 29.30.

AD BARHAM. To the bar; at the bar.

3 How. State Tr. 112.

AD CAMPI PARTEM. For a share of

the Held or land, for clmmpert. Fleta, lib. 2. r
c. 3t>, § 4. •

AD CAPTUM VULGI. Adapted to the

common understanding.

Actus mo invito factus non est meus
actus. An act done by me. against my will,

is not my act. Branch, Princ.

Actus non facit reum, nisi mens sit

rea. An a< t dues nut make [the doer of it]

guilty, unless the mind be guilty: that is.

unless the intention be criminal. 3 Insl. 107.

The intent and the act must both concur to

constitute the crime. Lord Kenyon, C. J.,

7 Terra 514; Broom, Max. 306.

Actus repugnuB non potest in esse

produci. A repugnant act cannot be brought

into being, i. e., cannot be m:ide etTectuai.

Plowd. 355.

Actus servi in iis quibus opera ejus

communiter adhibita est, actus domini
habetur. The act of a servant in those

things in which he is usually employed, is

considered tlie act of his miister. Loflt, 227.

AD. Lat. At; by; for; near; on account

of: to; until; upon.

A D ABUNDANTIOREM CAUTE-
LAM. L. Lat. For more abundant cau-

tion. 2 How. State Tr. 1182. Otherwise ex-

pressed. ad eautelam ex superabundanii.

Id. 1163,

AD ADMITTENDUM CLERICUM.
For the admitting of the clerk. A wnt in

AD COLLIGENDUM BONA DE- Q
FUNCTI. To collect the goods of the de-

ceased. Special letters of administration

gninted to one or more persons, authorizing

them to collect and preserve the goods of the

deceased, ure so called. 2 Bl. Comm. 505; 2 H
Steph. Comm. 211. These are otiici wise

termed ‘‘letters ad colligetidum^** and the par-

ty to whom they are granteiJ. a “collector.”

AD COMMUNEM LEGEM. At com- |

mon law. The name of a writ of entry (now
obsolete) brought by the reversioners after the

death of the life tenant, for the recovery of

lands wrongfully alienated by him.
j

AD COMPARENDUM. To appear. Ad
Cftmparendumt et ad staudum juri, to appear

and to stand to the law, or abide the judg-

ment of the court. Cro. Jac. 67.

K
AD COMPOTUM REDDENDUM. To

render an account. Si, Westm. 2, c. 11.

AD CURIAM. At a court. 1 Salk. 195.

To court. Ad curiam tocare^ to summon to

coiirL

AD CUSTAGIA. At the costs. TouL
Her; Cowell; Whlshuw.

AD CUSTUM. At the cost. IBl. Comm. M
314.
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AD DAMNUWL la pleading. “To the

damage. ” The technical name of that clause

of the writ or declaration which contains a

statement of the plaintiff's money loss, or the

damages which he claims.

AD DEFENDENDUM. To defend. 1

Bl. Comm. 227.

AD DIEM. At a day; at the day.

Townsh. PI. 23. Ad certutn diem^ at a cer-

tain day. 2 Strange, 747. iSolvit ad diem;
he paid at or on tlie day. 1 Chit. PI. 435.

Ad ea qu 80 frequentius accidunt jura

adaptautur. Laws are adapted to those

cases which most frequently occur. 2 Inst.

137; Broom, Max. 43.

Ijiws are adapted to cases which frequently

occur. A statute, which, construed accord-

ing to Its plain words, is, in all cases of or-

dinary occurrence, in no degree inconsistent

or unreasonable, should not be varied by

construction in every case, merely because

there is one possible but highly improbable

?ase in which the law would operate with

great severity and against our notions of jus-

tice. The utmost that can be cuntendeii i.s

that the construction of the statute should bo

varied in that particular case, so as to obviate

the injustice. 7 Exch. 549; 8 Excli. 778.

AD EFFECTUM. To the effect, or end.

Co. Lilt. 204o ; 2 Crabb, Real Prop. p. 802,

§ 2143. Ad effictum sequentem, to the effect

following. 2 r^ilk. 417.

AD EXCAMBIUM. For exchange; for

compensation. Bract, fol. 126, 376.

AD EXH^REDATIONEM. To the

disherison, or disinheriting; to the injury of

Uie inheritance. Bract, fol. 15a; 3 Bl.

Comm. 288. Formal words in the old writs

of waste.

AD EXITUM. At issue; at the end (of

the pleadings.) Steph. Pi. 24.

AD FACIENDUM. To do. Co. Lilt.

204a. Ad faciendum^ subjiciendum et re-

cipicndum; to do, submit to, and receive.

Ad faciendam juratam illam; to make up
that juiy. Fleta, lib. 2. c. 85. § 12.

AD FACTUM PILESTANDUM. In
Scotch law. A name descriptive of a class

of obligations marked by unusual severity.

A debtor who is under an obligation of this

kind cannot claim the benefit of the act of

grace, the privileg** of sanctuary, or the ces-

siu bonoi'um. Ersk. Inst. lib. 3, til. 3, § 62.

AD FEODI FIRMAM. To fee farm.

Fleta, lib. 2, c. 50, § 30.

AD FIDEM. In allegiance. 2 Kent,

Comm. 56. Subjects born adjldem are those

born in allegiance.

AD FILUM AQUiE. To the thread of

the water; to the central line, or middle of

the stream. Usque ad filum nquct% as far as

the thread of the stream. Bract, fol. 2086;

235a. A phrase of frequent occurrence in

modern law; of which ad medium JUum
aqua {q, 0.) is another form.

AD FILUM VliE. To the middle Of the

way: to tile central line of the road. 8 Mete.

(Mass.) 200.

AD FINEM. Abbreviated ad Jin. To
the end. It is used in citations to books,

as a direction to read from the place des-

ignated to the end of the chapter, section,

etc. Ad Jlnem litis, at the end of the suit.

AD FIRMAM. To farm. Derived fiom

an old Saxon word denoting rent. Ad Jir^

mam 7iocUs was a fine or penalty equal in

amount to the estimated cost of entertaining

the king for one night. Cowell. Ad feodi

Jlrmam, to fee farm. Spelmao.

AD GAOLAS DELIBERANDAS. To
deliver the gaols; to empty the gaols. Bract,

fol. 1096. Ad gaolam deliberandam

;

to de-

liver the gaol; to make gaol delivery. BracL

fol. 1106.

AD GRAVAMEN. To the grievance. In-

jury, or oppression. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 47, § 10.

AD HOMINEM. To the person. A
term used in logic with reference to u per-

sonal argument.

AD HUNC DIEM. At this day. 1

Leon. 90.

AD IDEM. To the same point, or effect.

Ad idemfacit. It makes to or goes to estab-

lish the same point. Bract, fol. 276.

AD INDE. Thereunto. Ad inde requi»

thereunto required. Townsh. PI. 22.

AD INFINITUM. Without limit; to

an infinite extent; indefinitely.

AD INQUIRENDUM. To Inquire; a

writ of inquiry; a judicial writ, commanding
inquiry to be made of any thing relating to

a cause pending in cour^. Cowell.

AD INSTANTIAM. At the fnatance.

2 Mod. 44. Ad instantiom partis, at the

instance of a ]>arty. Hale, Com. I.aw, 28.
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AD INTERIM. In the mean time. An
oflleer id interim is one appointed to fill a

temporary vacancy, or to discharge the da-

lles of the office during the absence or tem-

porary incapacity of Its regular incumbent.

AD JUDICIUM. To judgment; to court.

Adjudicium prorocare; to summon to court;

to commence an action; a term of the Roman
law. Dig. 5. 1. 13. 14.

AD JUNGENDUM AUXIDIUM. To
joining in aid; to join in aid. See Aid
rBAYKa.

AD JURA REGIS. To the rights of

the king; a writ which was brought by the

king^s clerk, presented to a living, against

those who endeavored to eject him. to the

prejudice of the king’s title. Reg. Writs, bl.

AD LARGUM. At large; ut liberty;

free, or unconfined. Ire ad lurgnm^ to go at

large. Plowd.37.

At large; giving details, or particulars; in

extcmiu. A special verdict wiis formerly

called a vej diet at large. Plowd. 92.

AD LITEM. For the suit; for the pur-

poses of the suit; pending thesuit. A guard-

ian ad litem is a guardian appointed to pros-

ecute or defend a suit on behalf of a party in-

capacitated by infancy or otherwise.

AD LUCRANDUM VEL PERDEN-
DUM. Fur gain or loss. Emphatic words

in the old warrants of attorney. Reg. Orig.

21. et seq. Sometimes e.xpressed in English,

**to lose and gain.” Plowd. 201.

AD MAJOREM CAUTELAM. For
greater security. 2 How. State Tr. 1182.

AD MANUM. At hand; ready for use.

fft qiierens sectam huheat ad manum; and
the plaintiff immediately have his suit re.ady.

Flela. lib. 2. c. 44, g 2.

AD MEDIUM FILUM AQUJE. To
the middle thread of the stream.

AD MEDIUM FILUM VIJE. To the

middle thread of the way.

AD MELIUS INQUIRENDUM. A
writ directed to a coroner commanding him
to hold a second inquest. See 40 l.aw J. Q.
R. 711.

AD MORDENDUM ASSUETUS. Ac-
customed to bite. Cro. Car. 254. A material

averment in declarations for damage done by
a dog to persons or animals. 1 Chit PI. 388;

2 Chit. PI. ,W7.

AM.DICT.L^W-^

AD NOCUMENTUM. To the nuisance,

or annoyance. Flela, lib. 2. c. 52, § 19. Ad
nocumentum liberi temmenti ini, to the

nuisance of his freehold. Formal words in

the old assise of nuisance. 3 Bl. Comm. 221.

Ad ofificium jasticiariorum spectat,

unicuique coram eis placitanti justitiam

exhibere. It is the duty of justices to ad-

minister justii-e to every one pleading before

them. 2 Inst. 451.

ADOSTENDENDUM. To show.

Formal words in old writs. Flela, lib. 4, c.

65, g 12.

AD OSTIUM ECCLESLE. At the

door of the church. One of the five species

of dower formerly recognized by the English

law. 1 Washb. Real Prop. 149; 2B1. Comm.
132.

Ad proximum antecedens fiat relatio

nisi impediatnr sententifi. Rel.itive words

refer to the nearest antecedent, unless it be

prevented by the context Jenk. Cent. 180.

AD QUiERIMONIAM. On complaint

of.

AD QUEM. To which. A term used in

the computition of time or distince, as cor-

relative to a quo; denotes the end or termi-

nal point. See A Qro.

Ad questiones faoti non respondent
judices; ad questiones logis non re-

spondent juratores. Judges do not an-

swer questions of fact; juries do not answer
questions of law. 8 Coke. 308; Co. Litt.

295.

AD QUOD CURIA CONCORDAVIT.
To which the court agreed. Yearb. P. 20

Hen. VI. 27.

AD QUOD DAMNUM. The name of a

writ formerly issuing from the English chan-

cery. commanding the sheriff to make in-

quiry “to what dam.ige” a specifievl act, if

done, will tend. Ad qnofi damnum is a writ

which ought U) be sued before the king grants

certain lilierties, as a fair, market, or such

like, which may be prejudicial to others, and
thereby it should be inquired whether it will

be a prejudice to grant them, and to whom it

will be prejudicial, and what prejudice will

come thereby. There is also another writ of

ad quod damnum^ if any one will turn a

common highway and lay out another way as

beneficial. Termes de la Ley.

AD QUOD NON FUIT RESPONSUM
To which there was no answer. A phrase
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used in the reports, where a point advanced

in argument by one party was not denied by

the other; or wiiere a point or argument of

counsel was not met or noticed by the court;

or where an objection was met by the court,

and not replied to by the counsel who raised

it. 3 Coke, 9; 4 Coke, 40.

AD RATIONEM PONERE. A tech-

nical expression in the old records of the Ex-

chequer, signifying, to put to the bar and in-

terrogate as to a charge made; to arraign on

a trial.
«

AD RECOGNOSCENDUM. To recog-

nize. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 65, § 12. Formal

words in old writs.

Ad recte docendum oportot, primum
inquirere nomina, quia rerum cognitio

a nominibus rerum dependet. In order

rightly to comprehend a thing, inquire lirst

into the names, for a right knowledge of

things depends upon their names. Co. Lilt.

68 .

AD REPARATIONEM ET SUSTEN-
TATIONEM. For repairing and keeping

in suitable condition.

AD RESPONDENDUM. For answer-

ing; to make answer; words used in certain

writs employed for bringing a person before

the court to make answer in defense in a pro-

ceeding. Thus there is a capias ad respon-

dendum, q, V,; also a habeas corpus ad re-

spondendum.

AD SATISFACIENDUM. To satisfy.

The emphatic words of the writ of capias ad
sati^arieudam, which requires the sherifT to

take the person ot the defendant to satisfy

the plaintiff's claim.

AD SECTAM. At the suit of. Com-

monly abbreviated to ads. Used in entering

and indexing the names of cast s, where it \s

deslreil tliiit the name of the defemlant should

come first. Thus, “B. ads. A.” indicates

that B. is defendant in an action brought by

A., and the title so written would be an in-

version of the more usual form “A. v. B.»»

An atlidavit of merits, on the same paper

w’Uh the pleas, by a defendant, entitled

D. ads. A. B..” is the same in law' as if en-

titled **A. B. 0. C. D..’’ tinJ is |noi»erly en-

titled, and It is error to strike the pleas from

the nivs 113 for want of a sufficient affidavit.

>10 ill. a.

AD STUDENDOM ET OBANDUm.
Fo1ltud.vinga»apn.yingifort^^^^^^

of learning und religion. A phrase appu^d

to colleges and universities. 1 Bl. Comm.
407; T. Raym. 101.

AD TERMINUM ANNOBUM. For «

term of years,

AD TERMINUM QUI PRETERIT.
For a term which has passed. Words in tl»tf

laatin form of the writ of entry emplove<l a.

common law to recover, on behalf of a land

lord, possession of premises, from a tenant

holding over after the expfl ration of the term

for which they were demised. See Fitzli.

Nat. Brev. 201.

Ad tristom partem strenua est sus-

picio. Suspicion lies heavy on llie unfortu-

nate side.

AD TUNC ET IBIDEM, In pleading.

The Latin name of that clause of an indict-

ment containing the statement of the subject-

matter *‘tlieu and there being found."

AD ULTIMAM VIM TERMINO-
RUM. To the most extended import of the

terms; in a sense as universal as the terms

will reach. 2 Eden, 54.

AD USUM ET COMMODUM. To the

use and benefit.

AD VALENTIAM. To the value. See

Ad Valouem.

AD VALOREM. According to value.

Duties are either ad valortm or specific; the

former whim the duty is laid In the form of a

percentage on the value of the projasrly; the

latter where it is imposed as a fixed sum on

e.icli arlicio of a class without regard to its

value.

The term ad oalorem tax is as w'ell defined

and rtxetl as any other used in political econ-

omy or legislation, and simply me.ms a tax or

duty upon the value of the article or thing

subject to taxation. 24 Miss. 501.

AD VENTREM INSPICIENDUM. To
inspect the womb. A writ for the summon-
ing of a jury of mations to determine the

question of pregnancy.

Ad vim majorom vel ad casus fortui-

tu8 non tenetur quis, nisi sua culpa in-

tervenerlt. No one is held to answer for

the effects of a superior force, or of accidents,

unless his own fault has contributed. FleU,

lib. 2, c. 72, § 10.

AD VITAM. For life. BracL fol. 136.*

fn feodo, tel ad citam; in foe, or for life.

Id.
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AD VITAM AUT CULPAM. For life

or until fault. This plira<;e describes the

tenure of an olhce which is otherwise said to

beheld “for life or during good behavior.” It

is equivalent to quamdlu bene ne geneerit.

AD VOLUNTATEM. At will. Bract,

fob 27a. Ad voluntattm dominie at the will

of the lord.

AD WAHACTUM. To fallow. Bract,

fol. 2286. See Waractum.

ADAWLUT. Corrupted from Adalat,

justice, equity; a court of justice. Thetcrms
“Dewanny Adawlut” and "Foujdarry Adaw-
lut” denote the civil and criminal courts of

justice in India. Wharton.

ADCOBDABILIS DENARII. Money
paid by a vassal to his lord upon the selling

or exchangiug of a feud. Kiic. Lond.

ADDICERE. Lat. In the civil law.

To adjudge or condemn; to assign, allot, or

deliver; to sell. In the Roman law. addico

was one of the three words used to express

the extent of the civil jurisdiction of the

praetors.

ADDICTIO. In the Roman law. The
giving up to a creditor of his debtor's peison

by a magistrate; also the transfer of the

debtor's goods to one who assumes his liabil-

ities.

Additio probat mlnoritatem. An ad-

dition [to a name] proves or shows minority

or Inferiority. 4 Inst. 80; Wing. Max. 211,

max. 60. This maxim is applied by Lord

Coke to courts, and terms of law; minoritas

being understood in the sense of ditlercnce.

Inferiority, or qualilicatiun. Thus, the style

of the king's bench is coram rege^ and the

style of the court of chancery is coram dom-
ino rege in cancellaria; the addition show-

ing the diiTerence. 4 Inst. 80. By the word

“fee” is intended /ee-aimple, fee-tail not

being intended by it, unless there be added to

it the addition of the word ”tail.” 2 Bl.

Comm. 106; Litt. § 1.

ADDITION. Whatever is added to a

man’s name by way of title or description,

as additions of mystery, place, or degree.

Cowell.

In English law, there are four kinds of aii-

(/ffions,— additions ot estate^ such as yeoman,

gentleman, esquire; additions of degree^ or

names of dignity, as knight, earl, marquis,

duke; aiiditionsof tradr^ mystery, or occii|>a-

tiou, as scrivener, paintt-r, mason, carpenter;

and additions of place of residence, as I^n-
don, Chester, etc. The only additions rt*cog-

nized in American law are those of mystery
and residence.

In the 1 .w of liens. ’Within the mean-
ing of the mechanic’s lien law, an "addition”

to a building must be a lateral addition. It

must occupy ground without the limits of the

building to which it constitutes an addition,

so that rtie lien shall be upon the building

formed by the addition and the land upon
which it stands. An altenition in a former
building, by adding to its height, or to its

depth, or to the extent of its interior accora-

modation.s. is merely an "alteration,” and not

an "addition.” Putting a new story on an

old building is not an addition. 27 N. J.

Law, 132.

In French law. A supplementary pro-

cess to obtain additional information. Guyot.

Repert.

ADDITIONAL. This term embraces the

idea of joining or uniting one thing to an-

otlicr, so as thereby to form one aggregate.

Thus, "additional secunty” imports a secu-

rity, which, united with or joined to the

funner one. Is deemed to make it, as an ag-

gregate. sutheient us a security from the be-

ginning. 53 Miss. 626.

ADDITIONALES. In the law of con-

tracts. Additioniil terms or propositions to

be added to a former agreement.

ADDON E, Addonno. L. Fr. Given to.

Kelbam.

ADDRESS. That part of a bill in equity

wherein is given the appropriate and technio-

al description of the court m which the bill

is Hied.

The word is sometimes used as descrii>ti ve

of a formal document, embodying a request,

presented to the governor of a state by one or

both branches of the leginlalive boily. desir-

ing him to perform some executive act.

A place of business or residence.

ADDUCED. "The word 'adduced* is

broader in its signiHcatioii than the word
'Offered.' and. looking to the whole state-

ment m relation to the evidence below, we
think it sutScienlly appears Uiat all of the

evidence is in the record.” 106 Ind. 84, 5 N.
E. Rep. 882.

ADEEM. To take away, recall, or re-

voke. To satisfy a legacy by some gift or

substituteil dispositiim, made by ibe testator,

in advance. See Adfju'TIOX.
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ADELANTADO. In Spanish law. A
governor of a province; a pre8i»lont or presi-

dent judge; a judge having jurisdiction over

a kingdom, or over certain provinces only.

So chilled from iuiving authority over the

judges of those places. Las Parlidtis, pt. 3,

tit. 4. 1. 1.

ADELING or ATHELING. Noble;

excellent. A title of honor among the An-
glo-.Saxons, properly belonging to the king's

children. Spelman.

ADEMPTIO. Lat. In the civil law. A
revocation of a legacy; an ademption. Inst.

2, 21, pr. Where it w’,is expressly trans-

ferred frotn one person to another, it was

called tratislaiio. Id. 2, 21, 1; Dig. 34, 4.

ADEMPTION. The revocation, recalling,

or cancellation of a legacy, acconling to the

apparent intention of the testator, implied by

the law from acts done by iiim in bis life,

though such acts do not amount to an ex-

press levocallon of it,

“The word * adoinption ’ Is the most signifioant,

because, being a term of art, and never used for

any other purpose, it does not suggest any idea for-

eign to that intended to be conveyed. It is used to

describe the act by which the testator pays to his

legatee, in his lifo-limc, a general legacy which

by his will he bad proposed to give him at his

death. (I Rop. Log. p. 3G5.) It is also used to

denote the act by which a specific legacy has be-

come inoperative on account of the testator hav-

ing parted with the subjecL” 16 N. Y. 40.

Ademption, In strictness, is predlcablo only of

specific, and satisfaction of general legacies. 9

Barb. 05, 56; 3 Duer, 4H, 541.

ADEO. I.at. So, as. Adeo plene et in-

tegre, as fully and entirely. 10 Coke, 65-

“ADEQUATE CAUSE.” In criminal

law. Adequate cause for llie passion which

reduces a homicide committed under its in-

tluence from the grade of murder to man-
slaughter, means such cau.se as would com-
monly produce a degree of anger, rage, re-

sentment, or terror, in a person of ordinary

temper, sulllcient to render the mind inca-

pable of cool rellection. Insulting words or

gestures, or an assault and battery so slight

a-s to show no intention to Inllict pain or in-

jury, or an injury to property uiniccompanie^l

by violence are not adequate causes. 2 Tex.
App. 100; 7 Tex. App. 306; 10 Tex. App.
421.

ADEQUATE CONSIDERATION. One
which is equal, or reasonably proportioned,

to tbe value of that for hicb it is given. 1

i^lory, Eq. Jur. §§ 244-247.

ADEQUATE REMEDY. One vested in

the complainant, to which he may at all

times resort at his own option, fully nnd

freely, without let or hindrance. 54 Conn.

249.

ADESSE. In the civil law. To be pres-

ent; the opposite of Calvin.

ADFERRUMINATIO. In the civil law

The welding together of iron; a species of

adjunciiot {q. r.) Called also/errtimimiffo.

Mackeld. liom. Law, § 276; Dig. 6, 1, 2^3, 3.

ADHERENCE. In Scotch law. The
name of a form of action by which llie mut-

ual obligation of marriage may be enforced

by eithci party. Bell. Itcorresiionds tolbe

English action for the restitution of conjugal

rights.

ADHERING. Joining, leagued with,

cleaving to; as, “adhering to the enemies of

the Uni led Stales.”

Rebels, being citizens, are not “enemies,”

within the meaning of the constitution;

hence a conviction fur treason, in promoting

a rebellion, cannot be sustained under that

branch of the constitutional definition which

speaks of “adhering to tlieir enemies, giving

them aid and comfort.'* 2 Abb. (U. S.)364.

ADHIBERE. In the civil law. To ap-

l>ly; to employ; to exercise; to use. Adhi-

bere diligentianit to use care. Adhibere vim,

to employ force.

ADIATION. A term used in the laws of

Holland for the application of properly by an

executor. Wharton.

ADIEU. L. Fr. Without day, A com-

mon term in the Year Books, implying (Inal

dismissal from court.

ADIRATUS. Lost; strayed; a price or

value set upon things stolen or lost, as a rec-

ompense to the owner. Cowell.

ADIT. In mining law. A lateral en-

trance or passage into a mine; tbe opening

by which a mine is entered, or by which water

and ores are carried away; a horizontail exca-

vation in and along a lode. 9 Colo. 207, 11

Fac. Rep. 80; 6 Colo. 278.

ADITUS. An approach; a way; a pub-

licway. Co. Lilt. 56a.

ADJACENT. Lying near or close to;

contiguous. The diffi^nmce between adja-

cent and adjoining seems to be that tbe for-

mer iin idles that the two objects are not

widely separated, though they may not actual-
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\y touch, while a>IJoining imports that they
;

are so joined or united to each other that no

third object intervenes.

ADJECTIVE LAW. The aggregate of

rules of procedure or practice. As opposed

to that body of law which the courts are es*
|

lablished to administer, (called “substantive

law,'*) it means the rules according to which

the substantive law is administered. Tliat

part of the law which provides a method for

enforcing or maintaining rights, or obtaining

redress for tlieir invasion.

ADJOINING. Tile word “adjoining,”

in its etymological sense, moans toucliing or

contiguous, as distinguislied from lying near

to or adjacent. And the same meaning has

been given to it when used in statutes. 52

N. V. 397, See Adjacent.

ADJOURN. To put off; defer; postpone.

To postpone action of a convened court or

body until another time specincd, or indefl*

nltely, liie latter being usually called to ad-

journ sine die, i

The primary signification of the terra “jid-
|

Journ” is to put off or defer to another day
j

specified. But it has acqiilreti also the mean-

ing of suspending business for a time,—de-

ferring. delaying. Prohahly, without some
limitation, it would, when used with refer-

ence to a sale on foreclosure, or any judicial

proceeding, properly include tlie fixing of the

time to which the postponement was made.

14 llow. Pr. 58. See, also, 5 N. Y. 22.

ADJOURNAL. A term applied in Scotch

law and practice to the records of the criminal

courts. The original records of criminal

trials were called "bukis of adiornale,” or

“books of adjournal,” few of which are now
extant. An “act of adjournal” is an order

of the court of justiciary entered on its min-

utes.

Adjournamentum est ad diom dlcero

60U diem daro. An adjournment is to ap-

point a day or give a day. 4 lust. 27. Hence
tlio formula “cut sine die,'*

ADJOURNATUR. L. Lat. It is ad-

journed. A word with which the old reports

very frequently conclude a case. 1 Ld.

Kiiym. G02; 1 Show . 7; 1 Leon. 88.

ADJOURNED SUMMONS. A sum-

mons taken out in the chamlxTS of u judge,

and afUrwanls tiken into court to be argued

by counsel.

ADJOURNED TERM. In practice. A
continuance, by adjournment, of a regular

term. 4 Ohio St. 473. Distinguished from
an “additional term.” which is a distinct

term. Id. An ndjotirned term is a contin-

uation of a previous or regular term; it is the

same term prolonged, and the power of the

court over the busiueai which has been done,

and the entries made at the regular term,

continues. 22 Ala. 57.

ADJOURNMENT. A putting off or

postponing of business or of a session until

another time or place; the act of a court, leg-

islative body, public meeting, or othcer, by

which the session or assembly is dissolved,

either tempor.irily or finally, and the business

ill hand dismissed from considenilion. either

definitively or for an interval. If the adjourn-

ment is final, it is said to be sine die.

In the civil law. A calling into court; a

summoning at an appointed time. Du Cunge.

ADJOURNMENT DAY. A further

day appointed by the judges at the regular

sittings at nisi prius to try issues of fact not

then ready for trial.

ADJOURNMENT DAY IN ERROR.
In English practice. A day appointed some
days before the end of the term at which maU
ters left undone on the atlirmauce day are

finished. 2 Tidd, Pr. 1178.

ADJOURNMENT IN EYRE. The ap-

pointment of a day when the justices in eyre

mean to sit again. Cowell; Spelman.

ADJUDGE. To pass upon judicially; to

decide, settle, or decree; to sentence or con-

deum.

ADJUDICATAIRB. In Canadian law.

A purchaser at a sheriff's sale. .See 1 Low.
C;in. 241; 10 Low. Can. 325.

ADJUDICATE. To settle in the exercise

of judicial authority. To determine finally.

Synonymous with adjudge in its strictest

8< nse.

ADJUDICATIO. In the civil law. An
adjudication. The judgment of tiio court

ttiut ttie subject-matter is the property of one

of the litigants; confirmation of title by judg-

ment. Mackeld. Uora. Law, § 204.

ADJUDICATION. The giving or pro-

nouncing a judgment or decree in a cau.se;

also the judgment given. Tlie term is prin-

cipally used in bankruptcy proceedings, tlie

mljudication being the order which declares

the debtor to be a bankrupL

In French law. A s;ile made at public

auction and upon cuin petition. Adjudica-
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lions are voluntary, judicial, or adniinistra-

tive. Du verger.

In Scotch law. A species of diligence,

or piocess for transferring Ihe estate of a debt*

or to a creditor, carried on as an ordinary ac-

tion before the court of session. A species

of Judicial sale, redeemable by the debtor. A
decreet of the lords of session, adjudging and
appropriating a person's lands, hereilita-

nients, or any heritable right to belong to his

creditor, who is called the “a«ijudger,” for

payment or performance. Bell; Ersk. Inst,

c. *2, tit. 12, §§ 39-55; Forb. Inst. pt. 3, b. I,

c. 2, tit. 6.

ADJUDICATION CONTRA HiERE-
DITATEM JACENTEM. In Scotcli law.

When adeblor’s heir apparent renounces the

succession, any creditor may obtain a decree

cog7iitionis causa, tiie purpose of which is

that the amount of the debt may be ascer-

tained so that tlie real estate may be ad-

judged.

ADJUDICATION IN IMPLEMENT.
In tacotch Jaw. An action by a grantee

against his grantor to compel him to complete

the title.

ADJUNCTIO. In the civil law. Ad-
junction; a species of ojcxessio, whereby two
things belonging to different proprietors are

brought into firm connection with each other;

such as interweaving, {Cnicrtextura;) weld-

ing together. {adferrumiHatio ;) soldering

together, {applumbatura ;) painting, (pict-

ura;) writing, {scriptura;) building, {in-

(xdijlcatio;) sosving, (satio;) and planting,

(plantaiio.) Inst. 2, 1, 26-34; Dig. 6, 1,

23; Mackeld. Rom. Law, g 276. See Acckssiu.

ADJUNCTS. Additional judges some-

times appointed in tlie English high court of

delegates. See Shelf. Lun. 310.

ADJUNCTUM ACCESSORIUM. An
accessory or appurtenance.

ADJURATION. A swearing or binding

upon oath.

ADJUST. To bring to proper rel.itions;

to settle; to determine and apportion an

amount due.

adjustment. In the law of insur-

ance, the adjustment of a loss is the ascer-

tainment of its amount and the ratable dis-

tribution of it among those liable to pay it;

the settling and ascertaining the amount of

the indemnity which the assured, after all al-

lowiinces and dwliictloiis raadf. ia entillod to

receive under lire policy, and fixing the pro-

portion w'hich each underwriter is liable to

pay. Marsh. Ins. (4th Ed.) 499 ; 2 Phil. Ins.

§§ 1814, 1815.

Adjuvari quippe nos, non decipi, beno-

flcio oportot. We ought to be favored, not

injured, by that which is intended for our

benefit. (The species of bailment called

“loan” must be to the advantage of the bor-

rower, not to his detriment.) Story, Bailrn.

g 275. See 8 El. & Bl. 1051,

ADLAMWR. In Welsli law. A pro-

prietor who, for some cause, entered the

service of another proprietor, and left him
after the expiration of a year and a day. He
was liable to the payment of 30 pence to his

patron. Wharton.

ADLEGIARE. To purge one's self of a

crime by oath.

ADMANUENSIS. A person who swore

by laving his hands on the book.

ADMEASUREMENT. Ascertainment

by measure; measuring out; assignment or

apportionment by measure, that is, by tlxeti

quantity or value, by certain limits, or in defi-

nite and fixed proportions.

ADMEASUREMENT, WRIT OF. It

lay against persons who usurped more limn

their share, in the two following cases: Ad-

measurement of dower, w here the widow held

from tlie heir more land, etc., as dower, than

lightly belonged to her; and admeasurement

of pasture, which lay where any one having

common of pasture surciiarged the common.
Tenues de la Ley.

ADMEASUREMENT OF DOWER.
In practice. A remedy which lay for tlie heir

on reaching his majority to rectify an assign-

ment of dower made during his minority, by

which the dovveress had received more than
I she was legally entitled to. 2 Bl. Comm. 136;

Gilb. Uses. 379.

In some of the states the statutory pro-

ceediug enabling a widow to compel the as-

sign uient of dower is called “admeasurement
of dower. ”

ADMEASUREMENT OF PASTURE.
In English law. A writ wldch lies between
tlio.se tliut Imve common of piislure append-

ant, or by vicinage, in cases where any one

or more of tliem surcharges the common
with more cattle tlian ttiey ouglit. BracL fol.

2290 ; 1 Cnibb. Real Prop. p. 318. g 358.

ADMENSURATIO. In old English law.

Admeasurement. Reg. Orig. 156, 157.
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ADMEZATORES. In old Italian law.

Persons chosen by the consent of contending

parties, to decide questions between them.

Literally, mediators. Spelman.

ADMINICLE. In Scotch law. An
aid or support to something else. A collat*

era! dee<J or writing, referring to another

which has been lost, and which it is in gen-

eral necessary to produce before the tenor of

the lost deed can be proved by parol evidence.

Krsk. Inst. b. 4, tit. 1, § 55.

Used as an English word in the statute of

1 Edw. ly. c. 1, in llie sense of aid. or sup-

port.

In the civil law. Imperfect proof. Merl.

Report.

ADMINICULAR. (From adminicti-

htm» q. e.) Auxili{iry to. “The murder
would he adminicular to the robbery,” (i. e„

coiumitled to accoiuplisli it.) 3 Mason. 121.

ADMINICULAR EVIDENCE. In ec-

cleshistical law. Auxiliary or suppleineut-

ary evidence; such us Is presented for the

purjiose of explaining and completing other

evidence.

ADMINICULATE. To give adminicu-

lar evidence.

ADMINICULATOR. An oflicer in the

Homlsh church, who administered to the

wants of widows, orphans, and aniicted per-

sons. Spelman.

ADMINICULUM. An adminicle; a

prop or support; an accessory thing. An
aid or support to something else, whether a

right or the evidence of one. It is princi-

pally us(h1 to designate evidence adduced in

aid or support of other evidence, which with-

out it is imperfect. Brown.

ADMINISTER. To discharge the duties

of an otlice; to take charge of business; to

manage aflalrs; to servo in the conduct of

ufTairs, in the application of things to their

uses; to settle and distribute the estate of a

decedent.

In physiology, and in criminal law, to ad-

minister means to cause or procure a person

to bike Bouie drug or otiter suhstnnce into

his or her system; to direct and cause a med-

icine, poison, or drug to he taken into the

system. 8 Ohio fc^t. 131; 34 N. Y. 223; 11

Fla. 247; 1 Moody. 114.

Neither fraud oor deception isu necessary iogra-

diout in the act of administering poison. To force

poison into the stomach of another; to compel an-

other by threats of violence to swallow poison, to

furnish poison to another for the purpose and with

the intention that the person to whom It Is deliv-

ered shall commit snlcide therewith, and which
poison is accordingly taken by the suicide for that

purpose; or to be present at the Uking of poison

by a suicide, participating In the taking thereof,

by assistance, persuasion, or othorwise,~each and n
all of these are forms and modes of “administer- D
ing" poison. 23 Ohio St. ltd.

ADMINISTRATION. In public law.

The administration of government means tlie

practical manitgemeiil :tnd •lircctiun of the Q
executive department, or of the public ma-

chinery or functions, or of the operations of

the various organs of the sovereign. The
b*rm “administiatiun” is also conventionally

applied to the w hole rhiss of public function- |J

aries, or those in charge of tlie management
of the e.xecutive department.

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES.
Tlie management and settlement vf the es- ^
tale of an Intestate, or of a testator who lias

no executor, performed under the supervision

of a court, by a person duly qualified and le-

gally appointed, and usually involving (1) ^
the collection of the decedent’s a**sets; (2) i

payment of debts and claims against him and

expenses; (3) distributing the remainder of

the estate among those entitled thereto.

The terra is applied broadly to denote tlie p
management of an estate by an executor, and ^
also the management of estates of minors,

lunatics, etc.. In those ca.ses wliere trustees

have been appointed by authority of law to

take charge of such estates in place of the

legal owneis. Bouvier.

Adiiitnistiation is principally of tlie follow-

ing kinds, viz.:

Ad colligmdum. Tliat which is granted .

teinpornrily, for the purpose of collecting and I

preserving property of a |>erisbable nature.

administration is auxiliary and
subordinate to the administration at the place

of the decedent’s domicile; it may be taken I

out in any foreign sbite or country where as- *

sets are loc.dly situated, and is merely (or the

purpose of collecting such assets and paying

debts there.

Cum Uslamento annexo. Administration

With the will annexed. Adramislnitlon

granteil in cases where a testator makes a

will, without naming any executors; or where

ll»e executors w’lio are nameil in the will are

incompetent to act, or refuse to act; or in L
c;ise of the death of liie executors, or Ihe sur-

vivor of them. 2 Bl. Comm. 503. 504.

De bonii non. Administration of the

goods not administertH). Administr.it.on

granteil for the purpose of administering

such of the goods of a deceiised person as
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were not administered by the former exec-

utor or administrator. 2 Bl. Comm. 506.

De bonis n'tn cum ieslamento annexo.

That which is granted when an executor dies

leaving a part of the estate unadministered.

3 Cush. 28; 4 Watts, 34, 38. 39.

Durante absentia. That wliich is granted

during the absence of the executor and until

he has proved the will.

Durante minori atate. Where an infant

is made executor; in which case administra-

tion with will annexed is granted to another,

during the minority of such executor, and

until he shall attain his lawful age to act.

See Godo. 102.

Foreign administration. That which is

exercised by virtue of authority propeily

conferred by a foreign power.

Pendente lite. Administration during the

suit. Admini.stration granted during the

pendency of a suit touching the validity of a

will. 2 B1. Comm. 503.

Public administration is such as is con-

ducteil (in some jurisdictions) by an officer

called the public administrator, who Is ap-

pointed to administer in cases where the In-

testate has left no person entitled to apply for

letters.

ADMINISTRATION SUIT. In En-

glish practice. A suit brought in chancery, by

any one interested, for administration of a

decedent's estate, when there is doubt as to

its solvency. Stimson.

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. That

branch of public law which deals with the

various organs of the sovereign power con-

sidered as in motion, and prescribes in detail

the manner of their activity, being concerned
with such topics a.s the collection of the rev-

enue, the regulation of the military and na-

val forces, citizenship and naturalization,

sanitary measures, poor laws, coinage, police,

the public safely and morals, etc. See IIoll.

Jur. 305-307.

ADMINISTRATOR, in the roost usual
sense of the word, is a person to whom let-

ters of administration, that is, an authority
to administer the estate ofadt*ceaswl person,
have lieen granted by il»e proper court. He
resfinblea an executor, but, being appointed
by the court, and not by the dcce,ised, he lias

to give security for the due admiuistralion of
the estate, by entering into a b«*nd with
sureties, called the adminislralion bond.
(Browne. Prob. Pr. 150.) Sweet.
By tlie law of Scotland the father is what

is called the “administrator-in-law ‘ lor hrs

children. As such, he Is ipso Jure their tu-

tor while they are pupils, and their curator

during their minority. The fathi*r’s power
extemis over whatever estate may descend to

his children, unless where that esUte has

been placed by the donor or grantor under

the charge of special trustees or managers.

This power in the father ceases by the child’s

discontinuing to reside with him, unless he

continues to live at the father’s ex]>eMse; and

with regard to daughters, it ceases on their

marriage, the husband being the legal cura-

tor of his wife. Bell.

A public administrator is an officer author-

ized by the statute law of several of the

states to superintend the settlement of es-

tates of persons dying without relatives en-

titled to administer.

ADMINISTRATOR. In the civil law.

A manager or conductor of affairs, e8;>ecialljr

the affairs of another, in his name or behidf.

A manager of public affairs in behalf of oth-

ers. Calvin. A public officer, ruler, or gov-

ernor. Nov. 95, gl.; Cod. 12, 8.

ADMINISTRATRIX. A female who
administers, or to whom letters of adminis-

tration have been graiiU d.

ADMIRAL. In European law. An
officer who presided over the admiralitas. or

collegium ammiralitatis. Luce. Ue .1 ur. Mar.

lib. 2, c. 2, § 1.

In English law. A high officer or mag-

istrate tliat liatli the government of the king's

navy, and the hearing of all causes belong-

ing to the sea. Cowell.

In the navy. Admiral is also the title of

high naval officers; they are of various grades,

—rear admiral, vice-admiral, admiral, ad-

miral of the fleet, the latter being the highest.

ADMIRALITAS. L. Lut. Admiralty;

the admiralty, or court of admiralty.

In European law. An asaoi iatlon of

private ariutd vessels for mutual protection

and defense against pirates and enemies.

ADMIRALTY. A court exercising ju-

risdiction over maritime causes, both civil

and criminal, and marine affairs, commerce
and navigation, controversies arising out of

acts done upon or rebating to the 8C<i, and

over questions of prize.

Also, the system of jurisprudence relating

to and growing out of the juiisdiction and

practice of the ad mindly courts.

In English law. The executive deparU
ment of state which presides over the naval

forces of the kingdom. The normal bead is
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the loril high admiral, bul in practice the fane-

lions of the great ofDce are discharged by sev-

eral commissioners, of whom one is the chief,

and is called the “First Ivord.” He is ;tsslst-

ed by other lords and by various secretaries.

Also, the court of the admiral.

The building where the lords of the ad-

luiralty transact business.

Iq American law. A tribunal exercising

juris<lictioD overall maritime contracts, torts,

injuries, or offenses. 2 Pars. Mar. I..J 1W, 508.

ADMISSIBLE. Proper to be received.

As .-ipplte<i to evidence, tlie term me.ms that

it is of such a character that the court or

judge is bound to receive It; tliat is. allow it

U) be introduced.

ADMISSIBILITY. An objection to the

admissibility of evidence in any c;iuse can

only be properly founded on the hypothesis

that such testimony violates the law of evi-

dence in this: that the law prohibits the proof

of the particular fact in the manner proposed,

or because of its irrelevancy to the subject-

matter of the inquiry. 7 Md. 87.

ADMISSION. In evidence. A volun-

tary acknowledgment, cunfi'ssion, or conces-

sion of the existence of a fact or the truth of

an allegation made by a party to the suit.

In pleading. The cunces.sion or acknowl-

edgment by one party of the truth of some
matter alleged by- the opposite party, made in

a pleading, the cffe( t of which is to narrow

the area of facts or alleg.itions requiring to

bo proved l)y evidence.

In practice. The formal act of a court,

by which attorneys or conns* Uots are recog-

nized as oflicers of the court and are licensed

to practice before it.

In corporations. The act of a corpora-

tion or company by which an individual ac-

quires the riglils of a member of such corpo-

ration or company.

In English ecclesiastical law. The net

of the bishop, who, on approval of ttie clerk

pre-senU'd by the patron, after examination,

declares him (it to serve the cure of the

church to which he is presented, by the words

*‘adtnitto U habilem,'" I admit thee able. Co.

Litt. 844a; 4 Coke. 79; 1 Crabb, Ileal Tiop.

p. 138, g 123.

ADMISSIONALIS. In European law.

An usher. Spelmnn.

ADMIT. To allow, receive, or take; to

suffer one to enter; to give possession; to li-

cense. See Admissio.n,

ADMITTANCE. In English law. The
act of giving possession of a copyhold estate.

It is of three kinds: (1) Upon a voluntary

grant by the lord, where the land has es-

cheated or reverted to him. (2) Upon sur-

render by the former tenant. (3) Uf>on de-

scent, where the heir is tenant on bis ances-

tor's death.

ADMITTENDO CLERICO. A writ of

execution upon a right of presentation to a

beneflee being recovered in quare impedit,

addressed to the bishop or his metro{>oll(Hn,

requiring him to admit and institute the

clerk or presentee of the plaintiff, lleg. Orig.

33a.

ADMITTENDO IN SOCIUM. A writ

for associating certain persons, as kniglita

and other gentlemen of the county, to justices

of assize on the circuit, lleg. Orig. 206.

ADMONITIO TRINA. A triple or

threefold warning, given, in old times, to a

prisoner sUmding mute, before he was sui>-

jected to the peine/orteet dure, 4 BI. Comm.
325; 4 Stepb. Comm. 391.

ADMONITION. In ecclesiastical law.

this is the lightest form of punishment, con-

sisting in a reprimand nod warning adminis-

tered by the judge to the defendant. If tlie

latter does nut obey the admonition, lie may
be more severely punished, as by suspension,

etc.

ADMORTIZATION. The reduction of

property of lands or tenements to mortmain,

in the feudal customs.

ADNEPOS. Tlie son of a great-great-

grandson. Calvin.

ADNEPTIS. The daughter of a great-

great-granddaughter. Calvin.

ADNICHILED. Annulled, cancelled,

made void. 28 Hen. ^T1I.

ADNIHILARE. In old English law. To
annul; to make void; to reduce to nothing;

to treat as nutliing; to liold as or for nought.

ADNOTATIO. In the civil law. The
subscription of a name or signature loan in-

strument. Cod. 4, 19, 5. 7.

A rescript of the prince or emperor, sigiie<l

with his own hand, or sign-manual. Cud. 1.

19, 1. “In the iiDperhal law, casual homicide

was excused by the indulgence of the em-

peror. signed with his ow n sign-manual, a?*-

noiatiuue prineipis.*' 4 Bl. Comm. 187.

ADOLESCENCE. Thai age wliidi fol-

lows puberty and precedes the age of major-
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ity. It comaiences for males at 14. and for fe-

males at 12 years completed, and continues

till 21 years complete.

ADOPT. To accept, appropriate, choose,

or select; to make that one’s own (property

or act) which was not so originally; to take

another’s child and give him the rights and
duties of one’s, own.
To adopt a route for the transportation of

the mail means to take ttie steps necessary to

cause the mail to be transpoited over that

route. Dev. Ct. Cl. 47.

To adopt a contract ia to accept it as bind-

ing, notwithsUinding some defect whicli en-

titles the party to repudiate.it. Thus, when
a person allirms a voidable contract, or rati-

fies a contract made by his agent beyond his

authority, lie is said to adopt it. Sweet.

ADOPTION. The act of one who takes

another's child into his own family, treating

him as his own. and giving him all the rights

and duties of his own child.

A juridical act creating between two per-

sons certain relations, purely civil, of pater-

nity and filiation. 6 Demol. § 1.

ADOPTIVE ACT. An act of parliament

which comes into operation within a limited

area upon being adopted, in manner pre-

scribed therein, by the inhabitants of that

area.

ADOPTIVU8. I.at. Adoptive. Applied

both to the parent adopting, and I lie child

adopted. Inst. 2. 13, 4; Id. 3. 1, 10-14.

ADPROMISSOR. In the civil and Scotch

law. A guarantor, surety, or cautioner; a

peculiar species oi JideiJtissor

;

one who adds I

his own promise to the promise given by the

principal debtor, whence the name.

ADQUIETO. Payment. Blount.

ADRECTARE. To do right, satisfy, or

make amends.

ADRHAMIRE. In old European law.
To undettake, declare, or promise solemnly;
to pledge; to jiledge one’s self to make oalii.

Spclmun.

ADRIFT. Sea- weed, between high and
low water-mark, which has not been deposlt-
etl on the shore, and which during Ilood-tide

is moved by each rising and receding W'ave,
is adrift, although the bottom of the muss
may touch the beach. 2 ^Vllen. 549.

ADROGATION. In the civil law. The
adoption of one who was imj>utes; that ia.

if a mple, under fouileen years of age; if \

female, under twelve. Dig. 1, 7, 17, 1.

ADSCENDENTES. I.at. In the Civil

law. Asceudants. Dig. 23, 2, G8; Cod 5w

5. 6.

ADSCRIPTI GLEB.E. Slaves who
served the muster of the soil, who were an-

I iiexed to the land, and passed with it when

it was conveyed. Calvin.

In Scotland, as Into as the reign of George IlL.

laborers in collieries and salt works were bound to

the coal-pit or salt work in which they were eo-

gagod, in a manner similar to that of the adscripU
of the Romans. BeU.

ADSCRIPTUS. In the civil law. Add-

ed, annexed, or bound by or in writing; en-

rolled, regislereil; united, joined, annexed,

bound to, generally. Sercus eolotuv adscrip-

tus, a slave annexed to an esUite as a culti-

vator. Dig. 19. 2, 54, 2. Fundus OMiscrip-

tus, an estate bound to, or burdened with a

duly. Cod. 11. 2. 3.

ADSESSORES. Side judges. Assist-

ants or advisers of the regular magistrules,

or appointed as their substitutes in certain

cases. Calvin.

ADSTIPULATOR. In Roman law. An
accessory party to a promise, who receive.1

the same promise as liis principal did, and

could erjiialJy receive and exact payment; or

he only stipulated for a part of that for which

the principal stipulated, and then his rights

were co-extensive with the amount of bis

own stipulation. Sundars, Just. Inst. (5th

Ed.) 348.

ADULT. In the civil law. A male in-

fant who has attained the age of fourteen; a

female infant who has attained the age of

twelve. Dorn. Liv. Prel. tit. 2, § 2, n. 8.

In the common law. One of the full

age of twenty-one. Swanst. Ch. 533.

“The authorities all agree, so far as we are ad-

vised, that at common law the word ‘adult’ signi-

fies a person wlio has atlalnod the full age of 21

years. The word ' adult ’ seems to have a well-de-

fined meaning, both in law and in common acceplo-

tion. Mr. Bouvior defines the meaning of the word
Imho civil law, with which wo have no proseot

concern, and says: *ln the common law an adult

is considered one of full age.' Mr. Wharton de
fines the word as signifying *a person of full ago.’

Mr. Webster gives as one of the meanings * ooa

who has reached the y'eurs of manhood. ' " 10 Tex.

App. 411; 11 Tex. App. 95.

ADULTER. Lat. One who corrupts;

one who seduces another man's wife. Adul-

ter solidomm. A corruptor of luetais; a

counterfeiter. Calvin.
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ADULTERA. In the civil law. An •

adulteress; u wuman guilty of uduilery. Dig. '

48. 5. 4. pr.; Id. 48, 6. 15,8.

ADULTERATION. The act of corrupt-
^

ing or deh.'iaing. The term is generally ap-

plied to the act of mixing up with food or '

drink intended to be sold other matters of an
|

inferior quality, and usuaiiy of a more or less .

deleterious quality.

It ia not clear that the addition of a wholesome
article, os of puro water to milk, is adulterating. i

6 Park. Crim. K 81L
|

ADULTERATOR. I^t. In the civil

law, A forger; a counterfeiter. Adultera-

toreu TWtnettz^ counterfeiters of money. Dig.

48. 19, 16, 9.

ADULTERINE. Begotten In an a<lul-

terous intercouise. In the Homan and oinon

law, adulterine bastardH were distinguished

from such as were the issue of two unmar-

ried persons, and the former were treated

with more severity, not being allowed the

BtatiLs of natural children, and being inidi-

gible to holy orders.

ADULTERINE GUILDS. Traders act-

ing as a corporation without a charter, and

paying a line annually for permission to ex-

ercise tiieir usurped privileges, bmith. Wealth

Nat. b. 1, c. 10.

ADULTERIUM, A fine anciently lm>

posed as a punishment for the commission of

adultery.

ADULTEROUS BASTARDY. Adul-

terous bastartls are those produced by an un-

lawful connection between two persons, who,

at the time w'hen tlie child was conceived,

were, either, of them or both, connected by

marriage with some oilier person. Civil Co>ie

La. art. 182.

ADULTERY. Adultery is the voluntary

sexual intercourse of a married person with a

person otiter tlian the otTender's husband or

wife. Civil Code Cal. § 93; 1 Bish. Mar. &
Div. § 703; 6 Mete. 243; 36 Me. 261; 11

Ga. 56.

Adultery ia the unlawful voluntary sexnal

Intercourse of a married person with one of

the opposite sex. and when the crime is corn*

mitb'd between partiis, only one of whom is

married, bv»lh are guilty of adultery. Pen.

Code Dak. § 333,

It is to be observed, however, that in some
of the stites it is held that this crime is com-
mitted only when the tf>omnn is marnetl to a

third person, and the unlawful commerce of

a married man with an unmarried woman is

not of the grade of adultery. In some juris-

dictions. also, a distinction is m.ide between

double and single adultery, the former being

committed where both parties ate married to

other persons, the latter where one only is so

married.

ADVANCE. 0. To pay money or render

other value before it Is due; or to furnish

capital in aid of a projected enterprise, in ex-

pectilioQ of return from it.

ADVANCEMENT. Money or property

given by a f.ither to his child or presum|»tlve

heir, or expended by the former for the lat-

ter’s benefit, by way of anticipation of the

share which the child will inlierit in the fa-

ther's estateund intended to bededucted there-

from. It is the latter circurnslance which
dHTerentiates an advancement from a gift or

a loan.

Advancement, in Its legal acceptation, does

not involve the ide^i of obligation or future

liability to answer. It Is a pure and irrevoca-

ble gift made by a parent to a child in antici-

pation of such child’s future share of tlie par-

ent’s esLite. 13 Pa. St. 580.

An advancement is any provision by a par-

ent made to and accepted by a child out of his

eaUite, either in money or property, during

his life-time, over and above the obligation of

the parent for maintenance and education.

Code Ga. 1882. § 2579.

An “advancement by f»ortJon,“ within the

meaning of the stitute, is a sum given by a

parent to establish a child In life, (as by start-

ing him In business,) or to make a provision

for the child, (as on the marriage of a daugh-

ter.) L. U. 20 Eq. 155.

ADVANCES. Moneys paid before or In

advance of the proper lim»f of payment; money

or commalilies furnished on credit; a loan

or gift, or money advanced to bq^paid con-

ditionally. See 51 Barb. 597, 612; 10 Barb.

73.

This word, when taken in its strict legal

sense, does not mean gifts, (advancements.)

and does mean a sort of loan; and, when
taken in its ordinary and usual sense, it in-

cludes both loans and gifts.— loans more
readily, perhaps, than guts. 25 Ga. 355.

I

Payments advanct‘d to the owner of prop-

erty by a factor or broker on the price of

goods which the latter has in his hands, or is

to receive, for sale.

ADVANTAGIUM. In old pleading. An
advantage. Co. Ent. 484: Towrish. IM. 50.
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ADVENA, In Roman law. One of for-

eign birth, who has left his own country and
settled elsewhere, and who has not acqulretl

dlizenship in his new locality; often cailled

albanus. Du Cange.

ADVENT. A period of time recognized

by the English common and ecclesiastical

law, beginning on the Sunday that falls

either upon St. Andrew’s day, being the 30th

of November, or the next to it, and continu-

ing to Christmas day. Wharton.

ADVENTITIOUS. That which comes

incidentally, fortuitously, or out of the regu-

lar course.

ADVENTITIUS. Lat. Fortuitous; in-

cidental; that which comes from an unusual

source. Adventitia bona art* goods which

fall to a man otherwise than by inheriUince.

Advc-ntitla dos is a dowry or portion given

by some friend other than the parent.

ADVENTURA. An adventure. 2 Mon.

Angl. 615; Townsh. PL 50. Flotson, jet-

son, and lagon are styled adrtnturce maris,

(adventures of the sea.) Hale, De Jure

Mar. pt. 1, c. 7.

ADVENTURE. In mercantile law.

Sending goods abroad under charge of a su-

porcargo or otlier agent, at the risk of the

sender, to bo disposed of to the best advan-

tage for the benelit of the owners.

The goods themselves so sent.

In marine insurance. A very usual

word in policies of marine insurance, and
ev« ry where used as synonyniou.s, or nearly

so, with “perils.” It is often used by the

writers to describe the enterprise or voyage
as a “marine adventure” insured against.

14 Fed. Rep. 233.

ADVENTURE, BILL OF. In mercan-
tile law. A writing signed by a merchant,
stating that the property in goods shipped in

his name belongs to another, to the advent-
ure or chance of which the person so named
is to stand, with a covenant from the mer-
chant to account to him for the produce.

ADVERSARIA. (From I.at. adrersa^
things remarked or ready at hand.) Rough
memoranda, common-place books.

ADVERSARY. A litigant-opponent, the
opposite party in a writ or action.

ADVERSARY PROCEEDING. One
having opposing parties; contested, as dis-
tinguished from an eat parte application;
one of which the party seeking relief has

given legal warning to the other party, and

adordcd the latter an opportunity to contest

it.

ADVERSE. Opposed; contrary; in re-

sistance or opposition to a claim, application,

or proceeding.

ADVERSE CLAIM. A claim set up by

a stranger to goods upon which the sheriff

has levied an execution or attachment.

ADVERSE ENJOYMENT. The pos-

session or exercise of an easement, under a

claim of right against the owner of the land

out of wliich such easement is derived. 2

Washb. Real Prop. 42.

ADVERSE POSSESSION. The pos-

session and enjoyment of real property, or of

any estate lying in grant, continued for a cer-

tain length of time, held adversely and in

denial and opposition to tlie title of another

claimant, or under circumstances which In-

dicate an assertion or color of right or title

on the part of the person maintaining it, as

against another person who is out of posses-

sion.

ADVERSE USER, An adverse user is

such a use of tiie property us the owner him-

self would make, asking no permission, and

disregarding all other claims to it, so fur as

tliey conflict with this use. 63 Me. 434.

ADVERSE VERDICT. Where a jrarty,

appealing from an allowance of damages by

commissioners, recovers a verdict in his favor,

but for a less amount of damages than bad

been originally allowed, such verdict is ad-

verse to him, within the meaning of his un-

dertaking to pay costs if the verdict should

be adverse to him. 16 Gray, 256.

ADVERSE WITNESS. A witness

whose mind discloses a bias hostile to the

party examining him; not a witness whose

evidence, being honestly given, is aa verse to

tlie case of the examinant. Brown.

ADVERSUS. In the civil law. Against,

{contra.) Adversus bonos mores, ag.unst

good morals. Dig. 47, 10, 15.

ADVERTISEMENT. Notice given In

a manner ilesigned to attract public atten-

tion; information communicated to the pub-

lic, or to an individual concerm*d, by means
of liandl>ill3 or the newspaper.

A sign-board, erected at a person’s place of

business, giving notice that lottery tickets

are for sale there, is an “advertisement,”

within the meaning of a statute prohibiting

the ad vertising of lotteries, in such connec-
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tion the meaning of the word ia not confined

to noticea printed in newspapers. 5 Pick. 42.

ADVERTISEMENTS OF QUEEN
ELIZABETH. Certain articles or ordi-

nances drawn op i>7 Archbisliop Parker and

some of the bishops in 1564, at the request of

Queen Elizabeth, the object of whicii was to

enforce decency nnd uniformity in tlie ritual

of the church. The queen suifsequently re-

fused to give iier official sanction to these ad-

vertisements. and left them to be enforced by

the bishops under their general powers.

Pliillim. Edc. Law, 910; 2 Piob. Div. 276; Id.

854.

ADVICE. View; opinion; the counsel

given by lawyei-s to their clients; an opinion

expressed as to wisdom of future conduct.

Tlie instruction usually given by one mer-

chant or banker to another by letter, inform-

ing iiiin of shipments made to him, or of bills

or drafts drawn on 1dm. with particulars of

date, or sight, the sum. and the payee. Bills

presented for acceptatjce or payment are fre-

quently dishonored lor want ofadoice.

ADVISARE, ADVISARI. To ci>nsult,

deliberate, consider, advise; to be advised.

Occurring in the plirase curia adoinari vuU,

(usually abbreviated cur, ado. vult, or C. A.

P„) llie court wislies to be advised, or to con-

sider of the matter.

ADVISE. To give an ojdnion or counsel,

or recommend a plan or course of action; also

to give notice.

This term is not synonymous with “direct"

or “instriicU" Where a statute aulltorizes

the trial court to adoise the jury to acquit,

the court has no power to instruct the jury

to acquit. The court can only counad, and

tlie jury are not bound by the advice. 70

Cal. 17, 11 Pac. Bep. 470.

ADVISED. Prepared to give judgrnent,

after examination and deliberation. “The
court took time to be advised." 1 Leon. 187.

ADVISEMENT. Deliberation, consider-

ation, consultation; the consultation of a

court, after tlie argument of a aiase by coun-

sel, and before delivering their opinion.

ADVISORY. 0)unselling, suggesting,

or advising, but not imperative. A verdict

on an Issue out of chancery is advisory. 101

C. S. 252.

ADVOCARE. I.nt. To defend; to call

to one’s aid; to vouch; to warrant.

ADVOCASSIE. L. Fr. The office of

an advocate; ad vo<’acy. Kelhara.

ADVOCATA. In old English law. A
patroness; a woman who had the riglit of

presenting to a church. Spelman.

ADVOCATE. One who assists, defends,

or pleads for another; one who renders legal

advice and aid and pleads the cause of an-

other before a court.

A person lo:irned in the law, and duly ad-

mitted to practice, who :issists Ids client witii

advice, and pleads for him in open court,

llolthoiise.

The ColUge or Faculty of Adcocates Is a

corporate l>ody in Scotland, consisting of the

members of the bar in Edinburgh. A large

portion of its members are not active practi-

tioners, however. 2 Bankt. Inst. 486.

In the civQ and ecclesiastical law.

An officer of the court, learned in the law,

who is engaged by a suitor to mainlidn or

defend his cause.

ADVOCATE GENERAL. The adviser

of the crown in England on questions of

nuViil and military law.

ADVOCATE, LORD. The principal

crown lawyer in Scotland, and one of ttie

great officers of state of vScotland. It is his

duty to act as public prosecutor; but private

individuals injured may prosecute upon ob-

taining his concurrence. He is assiste^l l>y a

solicitor general and four junior counsel,

termed “advocatesdepute." Ho has the

power of appearing ns public prosecutor in

any court in Scotland, where any person can

be tried for an oflfense, or In any action where

the crown Is interested. Wliarton.

ADVOCATE, QUEEN’S. A member of

tlie College of Advocates, appointed hy let-

ters patent, whose office is to advise and net

as counsel for the crown in questions of civil,

canon, and international law. His rank is

next after the solicitor general.

ADVOCATI. In Roman law. Patrons;

pleaders; speakers. Anciently, any one wlio

lent his aid to a friend, and who was supposed

to be able in any way to influence a judge,

was called adcocatus,

ADVOCATI ECCLESIJE. A term used

in the ecclesiasticiil law to denote the patrons

of churches who presented to the living on

an avoidance. This term was also Hfiplietl to

those who were retained to argue the cases

of the church.

ADVOCATI FISCl. In the civil law:.

.\dvocales of the fisc, or revenue: fiscal ad-

vocates, {qui cantamJUci egissenf.) Cod. 2.
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9, 1; Id. 2, 7, 13. Answering, in soiue meas-

ure, to tlie king's counsel in Englisii law. 3

Bl. Comru. 27.

ADVOCATIA. In the civil law. The
quality, function, privilege, or territorial ju-

risdiction of an advocate.

ADVOCATION. In Scotch law. A
process by which an action may he carried

from an inferior to a superior court before

final judgment in the former.

ADVOCATIONE DECIMARUM. A
writ which lay for tithes, demanding the

fourth part or upwards, that belonged to any

cbtiroh.

ADVOCATOR. In old practice. One
who called on or vouched another to warrant

a title; a voucher. AdvocattLs

;

the person

culled on, or vouched; a vouchee. Spelraan;

Townsh. PI. 45.

In Scotch practice. An appellant. 1

Broun, K. 67.

ADVOCATUS. In tlie civil law. An ad-

vocate: one who managed or assisted in man-

aging another’s cause before a judicial tri-

bunal. Called also *'patronus." Cod. 2, 7,

14. But distinguished from catwfdicus. Id.

2 , 6. 6 .

ADVOCATUS DIABOLI. The devil’s

advocate: the advocate who argues against

the canonization of a saint.

Advocatus est, ad quem pertlnet jus

advocationis alicujiis ecclesiae, ut ad ec-

clesiam, nomine proprio, non alieno, pos-

sit prsesentare. A patron is he to whom
appertains the right of presentation to a

church, in such a manner that he may pre-

sent to such a church in Ms own name, and

not in the name of another. Co. Litt. 119.

ADVOWEE, or AVOWEE. The per-

son or patron who has a right to present to a

benefice. Fleta, lib. 5, c. 14.

ADVOWEE PARAMOUNT. The sov-

ereign, or highest patron.

ADVOWSON. In English ecclesiastical

law. The right of presentation to a church
or ecclesiastical benefice; the rjght of pre-

senting a fit person to the l)ishop, to be by
him admitteil and instituted to a certain

benefice wltliin the diocese, which has be-

come vacant. 2 Bl. Comm. 21; Co. Litt.

1196, 120a. The j>ereon enjoying this right

is called the “patron” (patronus) of the

church, and was formerly termed ^adcoca-

Uts,** the advocate or defender, or in En-

' giish, *'aiIvoWLe,** Id.; 1 Crabb, Real Prop.

I p. 129, § 117.

Advowsons are of the following several

kinds, viz.:

Adcotoson appffidant. An advowson an-

nexed to a manor, and passing with it, as

incident or appendant to it. by a grant of

the manor only, without milling any other

Nvords. 2 Bl. Comm. 22; Co. Litt. 120, 121;

1 Crabb, Real Prop. p. 130, § 118.

Advowson collatioe. Where the bishop

happens himself to be the patrun, in which

I

case (presentatiun being impossible, or un-

necessary) be does by one net, which is

termed ''collation,** or conferring the bene-

fice. all that is usually done by the separate

acts of presentation and institution. 2 Bl.

Comm. 22, 23; 1 Crabb, Real Prop. p. 131,

§119.
Advowson donative. Where the patron

has the right to put his clerk in possession

by his mere gift, or deed of donation, with-

out any presentation to the bisliop, or in-

stitution by him. 2 Bl. Comm. 23; 1 Crabb,

Real Prop. p. 131, § 119.

Advowson in gross. An advowson sef>-

arated from the manor, and annexed to the

person. 2 Bl. Comm. 22; Co. Litt. 120; 1

Crabb, Real Prop. p. 130, § 118; 3 Steph.

Comm. 116.

Advowson presentative. The usual kind

of advowson, where the patron has the right

of presentation to the bishop, or ordinary,

and moreover to demand of him to institute

his clerk, if he finds him canoniCiUIy quali-

fied. 2 Bl. a>mm. 22; 1 Crabb, iieal Prop,

p. 131, § 119.

ADVOWTRY, or ADVOUTRY. The
offense, by an adulteress, of continuing to

live with the man with whom she committed

the adultery. Cowell; Te» mes de la Ley.

iEDES. Lat. In the civil law. A bouse,

dwelling, place of habitation, whether in the

city or country. Dig. 30. 41, 5. In the coun-

try everything upon the surface of tlie soil

passed under the term "ades.** Du Cang-;

Calvin.

iEDIFICARE. Lat. In civil and old

English law. To make or build a house; to

erect a building. Dig. 45, 1. 75, 7.

.^difleare in tuo proprio solo non
licet quod altori noceat. 3 lust. 201. To
build upon your own land what may injure

another is not lawful. A proprietor of land

has no right to erect an e<ilflce on his own
ground, interfering with the due enjoyment
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of adjoining pr* mises, as by overhanging

Uiem» or l»j throwing water from the roof

and eaves upon them, or by obstructing an-

cient lights and windows. Broom, Max. 369.

JEdificatum solo solo cedit. What is

built u|>on land belongs to or goes with laud.

Broom. Max. 172; Co. Lilt. 4a.

^diflcia solo cedunt. Buildings be-

long to [go with] the soil. Fletn, lib. 3. c.‘2,

8 12 .

iEDILE. In Unman law. An ofhcer who
attendt'd to the repairs of the temples and

otlier public buildings; the repairs and clean-

liness of the streets; the care of the W'eights

and rmuisurcs; the providing for funerals and

guinea; and regulating Ihe prices of provis-

ions. Alnsw. Lex.; Smith, Lex.; Du Cange.

.EDILITUM EDICTUM. In the Roman
law. The iEdilitian Edict; an edict provid-

ing remedies for frauds in sales, the execu-

tion of which belonged to the curule oxides.

Dig. 21, 1. See Cod. 4, 58.

.®FESN. In old English law. The ro-

iiitmorntton to the proprietor of a domain fur

the privdege of feeding swine under the oaks

and bt-eches of his woo<Js.

iEGROTO. I>at. Being sick or Indls-

)>osed. A term used in some of the older re-

ports. “Jlolt cr^rofo.” 11 Mod. 179.

^GYLDE. Uncompensated, unpaid for,

iinavengeii. From the participle of exclu-

sion, a. (C, or er, (Golh.,) and y/fcf, payment,

lequital. Anc. Inst. Eng.

lElt. A Norman French term signifying

•grandfather.” It is also spelled **aieul**

and **ayle.** Kelham.
*

iEquior est dlspositio legls quam homi-
nis. The disposition of the law is more

equitable than that of man. 8 Coke, 152.

.ECfUITAS, In the civil law. Equity,

as opposed to strictum or summum Jus^ (q.

F. )
Otherwise called aqnum, aqunm howim,

aquum et bonumt atjnurn et Jtuttum. Cal-

vin.

iBquitas agit in personam. Equity

nets upon the person. 4 Bouv. Inst. n. 3733.

^quitos est correotio logis generaliter

iBt®, qua parte deficit. Equity is the cor-

rection of that wherein the law, by reason of

Its generality, is dellcient. Plowd. 375.

^quitaa est correotio qumdam legi ad-

hibita, quia ab ea abest aliquid propter

generalem sine exoeptione oomprehon-

sionem. Equity is a certain corre tion ap-

plied to law. because on account of its general

comprehensiveness, without an exception,

something is absent from it. Plowd. 467.

.Squitas est perfecta qumdam ratio Q
quffi jus scriptum interpretatur et emen-
dat; nulla scriptura comprehensa, sed

solum In ver& ratione consistens. Equity

is a certain perfect reason, which interprets

and amends the written law, comprehended [j

in no wilting, but consisting in right re;ison

alone. Co. Litt. 246.

iEquitas est quasi mqualitas. Equity

is as it were equality; equity is a sj ecles of Q
equality or equalization. Co. Litt. 24.

.£quitas ignorant!® opitulatur, osci-

tanti® non item. Equity assists ignorance,

but not carelessness.

^
JEquitas non facit jus, sed juri auxil-

iatur. Equity does not make law, but assists

law. LoITt, 379.

JEquitas nunquam contravenit leges. C
Equity never counteracts the laws.

JEquitas sequitup logem. Equity fol-

lows the law. «Gilb. 186.

JEquitas supervacua odit. Equity ab- Q
hors superfluous things. Lofit, 282.

.Squitas uxoribus, liberis, creditoribus

maxime favet. Equity favors wives and

children, creditors most of all.

JEquum et bonum est lex legum. What
is equitable and good is the law of laws.

Hob. 2^4.

£RA, or ERA. A flxed potntof chron-
|

ological time, whence nny number of years

is coiinled; thus, the Christian era began at

the birth of Chi 1st, and the Mohammedan era

at the flight of Mohammed from Mecca to .

Medina. The derivation of the word has J

been much contested. Wharton.

JERARIUM. Lat. In the Roman law.

The treasury, [/ivcur.) Calvin.

JES. Lat. In the Roman law. Money, ^
(literally, brass;) metallic money In general,

including gold. Dig. 9. 2. 2, pr.; Id. 9, 2.

•27. 5; Jd. 50, 16. 159.

ALIENUM. A civil law term sig- L
oifying a debt; the property of another; bor-

rowed money, as distinguished from (Msaum,
one’s own money.

JES SUUM. One’s own money. In the M
Roman law. Debt; a debt; that which otb-
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i*rs owe to us, {^qxiod alii nohis detent.) Dig.

50, 16. 213.

^SNECIA. In old English law. Es-
necy; the right or privilege of tiu* eldest born.

Spelmaii; Glaiiv. lib. 7, c. 3; Flela, lib. 2, c.

66. §g 5. 6.

iESTIMATIO CAPITIS. In Saxon law.

The estimation or valuation of the head; the

price or value of a man. Dy the laws of

Athelstan. the life of every man, not except-

ing that of the king himself, wjis estimated

at a certain price, which was called the wwc,
or (Eniimalio capitis, Crabb, Eng. I^w.
.c, 4.

JEstimatio prseteriti delicti ex post-

remo facto nunquam crescit. The weight

of a past offense is never increased by a sub-

sequent fact. Bacon.

iETAS INFANTI^ PROXIMA. In

the civil law. The age next to infancy; the

first half of the period of childhood, {puerl-

tia.) extending from seven years to ten and

a half. Inst. 3. 20, 9; 4 Bl. Comm. 22.

iETAS LEGITIMA. In the civil law.

Lawful age; the age of twenty-five. Dig. 3,

5. 27, pr.; Id. 26. 2. 32. 2; Idt 27. 7. 1. pr.

JETAS PERFECTA. In the civil law,

, Complete age; full age; the age of twenty-

five. Dig. 4, 4, 32; Id. 22, 3, 25, 1.

JETAS PRIMA. In the civil law. The

first age; infancy, {inf'anlia.) Coil. 6, 61,

8, 3.

.ETAS PUBERTATI PROXIMA. In

the civil law. The age next to puberty; the

last half of the periotl of childhood, {pueritla^)

extending from ten years and a half to four-

teen. Inst. 3, 20, 9; 4 Bl. Comm. 22.

iETATE PROBANDA. A writ which
inquired whether tlie king’s tenant holding

in chief by chivalry was of full age to receive

his lands. It was directed to the escheuter

of the county. Now disused.

iETHELING. In .Saxon law. A noble;
generally a prince of the blood.

AFFAIRS. A person’s concerns in trade
or property; business.

AFFECT. This word is often used In the
sense of acting injuriously upon persona and
things. 93 U. S. 84.

Affectio tna nomen imponit operi tuo.
Your disposition (or intention) gives name
(or character) to your work or act. Bnict.

fol. 26. 1016.

AFFECTION. The making over, i«awn-

ing, or mortgaging a thing to assure the pay-

ment of a sum of money, or tlie discharge of

some other duty or service. Crabb. Teciinol.

Diet.

AFFECTUS. Disposition; intention, im-

pulse or affection of the mind. One of the

causes for a challenge of a juror \s propter

affectum, on account of a suspicion of biatt or

favor. 3 Bl. Comm. 363; Co. Lilt. 156.

Affectus punitur licet non seqnatur
efieotus. The intention is punished although

the intended result does not follow. 9 Coke.

55.

AFFEER. To assess, liquidate, appraise,

fix in amount.
1^0 affeer an amercement. To estihiisb

the amount wliich one amerced in a courUieet

should pay.

To affeer an account. To confirm it on

oath in the exchequer. Cowell; Blount;

Spelman.

AFFEERORS. Persons who, in courl-

leels, upon oath, settle and moderate the fines

and amercements imposed on those who have

committed olfenses arbitrarily punishable, or

that have no express penalty appointed by

statute. They are also appointed to moderate

fines, etc., in courts-baron. Cowell.

AFFERMER. L. Fr. To let to farm.

Also to make sure, to establish or confirm.

Kelham.

AFFIANCE. A plighting of troth be-

tween man and woman. Lilt, g 89. An
agreement by which a man and woman prom-

ise each other that tiiey will marry togeth-

er. Poth. Traitu du Mar. n. 24.

AFFIANT. The person who makes and

subsciibes an allldavit. The word is used,

in this sense, interchangeably with ‘’depo-

nent.” But the latter term should he re-

served as the designation of one who makes
a deposition.

AFFIDARE. To swear faith to; to

pledge one’s faith or do fealty by making
oath. Cowell.

AFFIDARI. To be mustered and en-

rolled for soldiers upon an oath of fidelity.

AFFIDATIO. A swearing of the oath of

fidelity or of fealty to one’s lord, under whose
protection the quasi-vassal has voluntarily

come. Brown.

AFFIDATIO DOMINORUM. An oath

taken by the lords in parliament.
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AFFIDATUS. One who is not a yassal,

but who for the sake of protection has con-

nected himself with one more powerful.

Spehnan; 2 Bl. Comm. 46.

AFFIDAVIT. A written or printed dec-

hirullon or statement of facts, made volun-

tarily, and confirme<l by tl)e oatii or affirma-

tion of tlie party making it, taken before an

officer having authority to administer such

oatti.

An affidavit is a written declaration under

oiith, made without notice to the adverse

party. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 2003; Code

Civil rr.)c. Dak. § 464.

An affidavit is an oath in writing, sworn

before and uttest<‘d by iiim wlio liatli author-

ity to administer the same. 1 Mich. X. P.

189.

.\n affidavit is always taken ex parte, and

in this respect it is distinguished from a dep-

osition. the matter of whicli is elicited by

questions, and which affords an opportunity

for cross-examination.

AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENSE. An af-

fidavit stating that the defendant lias a good

defense to the plaintiff's action on the merits

of tiie c.<se. Alsu culled an affidavit of mer-

its.

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE. An af-

fidavit intended to certify the service of a

writ, notice, or oilier document.

AFFIDAVIT TO HOLD TO BAIL,
An aftldavit made to procure the arrest of the

defendant in a civil action.

AFFILARE. L. Lat. To file or affile.

Affiletur, let it be filed. 8 Coke. 160. De re-

eordo ajffUatum, affiled of record. 2 Ld.

Raym. 1476.

AFFILE. A term employed In old prac-

tice. signifying to put on file. 2 Maule & S.

202. In modern usage it is contracted to

file,

AFFILIATION. The fixing any one

with the paternity of a bastard child, and

tlie obligation to maintain it.

In French law. A species of adoption

which exists by custom in some parts of

France. The person affiliated surcee<!ed

e«|ually witli other heirs to the property ac-

quired by the deceased to whom he had been

affiluiled. but not to that wldcb he inherited.

Bouvier.

In eoclesiastioal law. A condition which

prevcnteil the superior from removing the

Ail.DICT.L.^W—

4

person affiliated to anotiier convent. Gnyot,

Repert.

AFFINAQE. A refining of metals.

Blount.

BAFFINES. In the civil law. Connec-

tions by marriage, whether of the peitions or

tlieir relatives. Calvin.

Neighbors, who own or occupy adjoining

lands. Dig. 10. 1. 12. Q
Afifinis met affinls non est mihi affinis.

One who is related by marriage to a person

relate<i to me by marriage, has no affinity to

me. Shelf. Mar. & Div. 174.
[J

AFFINITAS. In the civil law. Affin-

ity; relationship by marriage. Inst. 1, 10, 6.

AFFINITAS AFFINITATIS. He- r-

mote relationship by marriage. That con- t
ncxitlon lastween p.’irties arising from mar-

riage which is neither consanguinity nor

affinity.

AFFINITY. Relationship by marriage F
between the husband and the blooil relations

of the wife, and between the wife and the

blood relations of tlie husband. 1 Bl. Comm.
434. Affinity is distinguished into tliree p
kinds: (1) Direct, or lh.«t subsisting bo-

^
tween the husband and his wife's relations

by blond, or between the wife and the hus-

band's relations by blood: (2) secondary, or

that which aiibslsU between tlie husband and |-|

his wife's n lalions by marri.ige; (3) eollater^

al, or that which subsists b«*tweeu llie hus-

band and the relations of his wife's relations.

Wharton. .

Ttie connection which arises by mai riage I

between each person of the married pair and

the kindred of the other. Mackeld. liom.

Law, § 147. A husband is related by af-

finity to all the consanguirul of his wife,
|

and vice versa, the wife to the liusliand's
^

cousamfuinei

;

for the husband and wife be-

ing considered one fiesh, those who are le-

lateil to the one by blood are related to tlie

olliei by affinity. Gib. Cod. 412; 1 Bl. Comm.
435.

In a larger sense, consanguinity or kin-

dred. Co. Litt. 157a.

Affinity means the tie which arises from .

the marriage between the husband and the L
blmnl relations of the wife, and between the

wife and the blood relations of the husband.

45 X, Y. Super. Ct. 84.

AFFIRM. To ratify, make firm, con-

firm. establish, reassert.

M
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To ratify or conOrm a former law or judg-

ment. Cowell.

In the practice of appellate courts, to affirm

a judgment, decree, or order, is to declare

that it is valid and right, and must st;ind as

rendered below; to ratify and reassert it; to

concur in its correctness an<l confirm its efii-

cacy.

In pleading. To allege or aver a matter

of fact; to state it affiriualively; the opposite

of de?iy or travtrse.

In practice. To make affirmation: to

make a solemn and formal declaration or as-

severation that an affidavit is true, that the

witness will tell the truth, etc., this being

substituted for an oath in certain cases.

Also, to give testimony on affirmation.

In the law of contracts. A party is

said to afiirm a cunt met, the same being

voidable at his election, when be ratifi*'S and

a -cepts it, waives l>:s right to annul it, and

proceeds under it as if it had been valid

originally.

AFFIRMANCE. In practice. The con-

firming, or ratifying a former law, or judg-

ment. Cowell; Blount.

The confirmation and ratification by an ap-

pellate court of a judgment, order, or decree

of a lower court brougiit before it for review.

See .\PFIUM.

A dismissal of an api>eal for want of pros-

ecution is not an “affirmance” of the judg-
ment. 14 X. Y. 60.

The ratification or confirmation of a void-

able contract or a<*t by Die party who is to be
bound thereby.

Tbo ujrin la In accuracy to bo distinguished from
ratiJictitUm, which Isa recognition of the validity
or binding force as against the party ratifying, of
some act performed by another person ; and from
coufinnation^ which would seem to apply more
properly to cases where a doubtful authority has
been exercised by another In behalf of the person
ratifying; but these distinctions are not generally
observed with much care, Bouvier.

AFFIRMANCE DAY GENERAL.
In the English court of exchequer, is a day
appointed by the ju«lges of the common pleas,

and barons of the exchequer, to be held a

few days after the l)oginning of every terra

for the general affirmance or reversal of judg-

ments. 2 Tidd, Pr. lOUl.

AFFIRMANT. A person who testifies

on affirmation, or who affirms instead of tak-

ing an oath. See Affikjiation. Used in

affidavits and depositions which are affirmed*

instead of swrtru to in olacc of the word

“deponent.
”

Affirmanti, non negantl incumbit pro-

batio. The [burden of] proof lies upon him

w’ho affirms, not upon one who denies. Sleph.

PI. 84.

Affirmantis est probare. lie who af-

firms must prove. 9 Cush. 535.

AFFIRMATION. In practice. A sol-

emn and formal declaration or asseveration

that an aflldavit is true, that the w itness w’lll

tell the truth, etc., this being substituted for

an oath In certain cases.

A solemn religious asseveration In the nat-

ure of an oath. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 371.

AFFIRMATIVE, That which declares

positively; that which avers a fact to bo true;

that which establishes; the opposite of nega-

tive.

The parly who, upon the allegations of pleadings

joining issue, is undor tbo obligation of making
proof, in the first Instance, of matters alleged, is

said to hold the affirmative, or, in other words, to

sustain the burden of proof. Abbott

AFFIRMATIVE PREGNANT. In

pleading. An affirmative allegation imply-

ing some negative in favor of the a*l verse

parly.

AFFIRMATIVE STATUTE. In legis-

lation. A statute couched in atlirm.ilive or

mandatory terms; one which directs the do-

ing of an act, or declares what shall he done;

as a negati'oe slutute is one which prohibits

a thing from being done, or decl ires what

shall not be done. Blackstone descriljes af-

firmative acts of parliament as those “ where-

in justice is directed to l>e don** according

to the law of the land. *’ 1 Bl. Cornm. 142.

AFFIRMATIVE WARRANTY, lu

the law of Insurance, warranties may be

either affirmative or promissory. Affirma-

tive warranties tnay be either expn*ss or im-

plied, but they usually consist of positive

representations in the {K>licy of the existence

of .some fact or slate of things at the time, or

previous to the time, of ilte making of the

policy; and tliey are, m general, conditions

precedent, which, if untrue, whether mate-

rial to the risk or not, the policy does not at-

tach, as it is not th»* contract of the insurer.

4 Cliff. 281.

AFFIXUS. In the civil law. Aflixed,

fixed, or faslom'd to.

AFFORARE. To set a price or value on

a thing. Blount.

AFFORATUS. Appmlsetl or valued, lu

things vendible In a market. Bhiunt.
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AFFORCE. To add to; to Increase; to

•tn iigthen; to add force to.

AFFORCE THE ASSISE. In old En-
glish {iracticc. A metho<I of securing a ver-

dict, where the jury dl«agree<l, by adding

other jurors to the panel until twelve could

be found who were unanimous in their opin-

ion. Bract, fol. 1856,292a; Fleta, lib. 4. c.

9, § 2; 2 Reeve, Hist. Eng. Law. 267.

AFFORCIAMENTUM. In old English

Jaw. A fortress or stronghold, or other forti-

flcatiou. Cowell.

The calling of a court upon a solemn or ex-

traordinary occasion. Id.

AFFOREST. To convert land into a

forest in the legal sense of the word.

AFFOUAGE. In French law. The
right of the inhabitants of a commune or

section of a commune to take from the forest

the tire-woo<i which is necessary for their

use. Du verger.

AFFRANCHIR. L. Fr. To set free.

Keiliam.

AFFRANCHISE. To liberate; to maJce

free.

AFFRAY. In criminal law. The light-

ing of two or more pei.sons in some public

place to the terror of the people.

It differs from u riot In not being premeditated;
for if any persons meet together upon any lawful

or Innocent oocusion, and happen on u sudden to

engage in fighting, they are not guilty of a riot,

but an affray only; and In that caso none are guilty

oxoopt those actually engaged in it Hawk. P. U.

bk. 1, a fi5, S S; 4 DL Comm. 144; 1 Russ. Crimes.
S7I.

If two or more persons voluntarily or by

agreement engage in any ilght, or use any

blows or violence towards each other in an

angry or quarrelsome manner, in any public

place to the disturhiince of others, they are

guilty of an ufTruy, and shall be punished by

imprisonment in the county jail not exceed-

ing thirty days, or by tine not exceeding one

hundred dollars. Uev. Code Iowa 1880,

§ 4065.

AFFRECTAMENTUM. Affreightment;

a contract for the hire of a vessel. From
the Fr. frtU which, according to Cowell,

meant tons or tonnage.

AFFREIGHTMENT. A contract of .if-

freightment is a contract with a ship-owner

to hire his ship, or part of it. for I he carnage

of goods. Such a contract generally takes

the form either of a charter-party or of a bill

of lading. Maude A P. Mer. Shipp. 227:

Smith, Merc. I.aw. 295.

In French law, freighting and affreighting

are distinguished. The owner of a ship

freights it, (fe/refe;) he is called the freight- B
er, [freieHr;\ he is the letter or lessor, {loea-

teuT, locator.) The merchant affreights {q/-

frtte) the ship, and is called the affreighter.

{affreteur;) he is the hirer, {locatairct con- p
doctor.) Emerig. Tr. des Ass. c. II. § 3. v

AFFRETEMENT. Fr. In French law.

The hiring of a vessel ; affreightment. Called

also nolissement. Ord. Mar. liv. 1, tit. 2,

art. 2; Id. liv. 3, lit. 1. art. 1. U

AFFRI. In old English law. Plow
cattle, bullocks or plow horses. A^ri, Oi

africarwea

;

beasts of the plow. Spelman.

^
AFORESAID. Before, or already said,

mentioned, or recited
;
prem.sed. Plowd. 67.

Foresaid is used in Scotch law.

Although the words “prt*ceding” and
“aforesaid" generally me;in next before, ana 1'

"following" means next after, yet a different

signiflcHlioo will be given to them if required

by the context and the facts of the c.tse. 35

Ga. 180.

AFORETHOUGHT. In criminal law.

Deliberate; planned; premcdiUited; prepense,

AFTER-ACQUIRED. Acquired after a

particular dale or event. Thus, a judgment H
is u lien on after-acquired realty, i. e., land

acquired by the debtor after entry of the

judgment.

AFTER-DISCOVERED. Discovered or
|

made known after a particular date or event.

AFTERMATH. A second crop of grass

mown in the same se.ason; also the right to

lake such second crop. See 1 Chit. Gen. Pr. J
181.

AFTERNOON. This word has two
senses. It may mean the whole time from

noon to midnight; or it may m^^an the earlier

part of that lime, as distinguished from the

evening. When used in a statute, its mean-
ing must be determined by the context and

the circumsUinces of the subject-matter. 2 .

£1. A Bl. 451. L

AGAINST THE FORM OF THE
STATUTE. When the net complained of la

prohibited by a statute, these technical words

must be used in an indictment under it. The '<

lattin phrase is contraformam stotuti.
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AGAINST THE PEACE. A technical

plirase used in alleging a breach of the peace.

See Contra Packm.

AGAINST THE WILL. Technical

words which must be used in framing an in-

dictment for robbery from the person, 1

Chit. Criin. Law, 244.

AGALMA, An impression or image of

anything on a seal. Cowell.

AGARD. L. Fr An award. Nul fait

agard; no award made.

AGARDEH. L. Fr. To award, adjudge,

or determine; to sentence, or condemn.

AGE. Signifies those periods in the lives

of pel sons of both sexes which enable them

to do certain acts which, before they had ar-

rived at those periods, they were prohibited

from doing.

The length of time during which a peison

has Jived or a thing has existed.

In the old books, “ago” is commonly used

to signify “full age;” that is, the age of

twenty-one years. Lilt. § 259.

AGE, Awe, Aive. L. Fr. Water. Kel-

ham.

AGE PRAYER. A suggestion of non-

age, maiJe by an infant parly to a real ac-

tion, with a prayer that the proceedings may
bo deferred until his full age. It is now
almlished. .St. 11 Geo. IV.; 1 Wm. 1\’. c. 37,

§ 10 ; 1 Lil. Hog. 54; 3 Bl. Comm. 300.

AGENCY. The contract of agency may
be detined to be a contract by which one of

the contracting parlies conl'ides the manage-
ment of some affair, to be transacted on his

account, to the oilier party, who undertakes
to do tlie business and render an account of

it. 1 Li verm. Prin. & Ag. 2.

A contract by which one person, with
greater or hss discretionary power, under-
titkes to represent another in certain business
relations. Whart. Ag. 1.

A relation between two or more persons,
by which one party, usually called the agent
or attorney, is authorized to do certain acts

for, or In relation to the rights or projierty of
the other, who is denominated the principal,

constituent, or employer. Bouvier, quoting
Prof. Joel Parker. MS. Lect. 1851.

AGENCY, DEED OF. A revocable and
voluntary trust for payment of debts. Whar-
ton.

AQENFRIDA. Sax. The true master

or owner of a thing. Spelnian.

AGENHINA. In Saxon law. A guesl

at an inn, who, liaving stayed theie for three

nights, was then accounted one of the family.

Cowell.

AGENS. I^t. An agent, a conductor,

or manager of affairs. Distinguished from

factor^ a workman. A plaintiff. Fleta, iib.

4, c. 15. § 8 .

AGENT. One who underlaki's to trans-

act some business, or to manage some a(Tair,

for another, by the authority and on account

of the latter, and to render an account of it.

1 Liverm. Prin. & Ag. 67; 2 Bouv. Inst. 3.

An agent is one who represents another

called the “principal.” in dealings with third

persons. Such representation is called agen-

cy. Civil Code Dak. § 1337.

The terms “agent” and “attorney” are oft

en used synonymously. Thus, a letter c

power of attorney is constantly spoken of a

the formal instrument by which an agency

is created. Paley, Ag. (Dunl. Ed.) 1, n.

Classification. Agents are eillier general

or special. A general agent is one employed

in his capacity as a prolcssionul man or

liiasbT of an art or Iriule, or one to whom the

principal confides his whole business or all

transactions or fnnclions of a designated

class. A special agent is one employed to con-

duct a particular ir.insaction or authorized to

perforin a sped lied net.

Agents employed for the sale of goods or

merchandise are called “mercantile agenl.s,”

and are of two principal classe.s,—brokers

and factors,
( 7 . 0 . ,*) a factor is some ti mas

called a “commission agent,” or “commission

merchant.” Ilnss. .Merc. Ag. 1.

Synonyms. The term “agent” is to be

distinguished from its synonyms “servant.”

“representative,” and “trustee.” A serv-

ant acts in behalf of his master ami under the

latter’s direction and authority, but is re-

garded as u mere instrument, and not as the

substitute or proxy of the master. A repre-

sentative (such as an executor or an assignee

in bankruptcy) owes iiis power and authority

totlie law, which puls him In the place of the

person represented, although the {latter may
have designated or chosen the representative.

A trustee acts In the interest and for the beno-

tU of one person, but by an authority derived

from another person.

In international law. A diplomatic

agent is a jrersun employed by a sovereign to

manage his private affairs, or those of his

subjects In his name, at the court of a forelgi>

government. Wolff, Inst. Nat. § 1237.
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In the practice of the house of lords

and privy council. In appeals, solicitors

and other persons admi tied to practise in those

courts In a similar capacity to that of solicit*

ors in ordinary courts, are lechnicaiiy Citlled

“agents.** Macph. Priv. Coun. 65.

AGENT AND PATIENT. A phrase

indicating the slate of a person wlio is re*

quired to do a thing, and is at the same time

the person to whom it is done.

Agentes et consenticntes pari poena

plectentur. Acting and consenting parties

are liable to the same punishment. 5 Coke,

so.

AGER. Lat. In the civil law. A
field; land generally. A portion of land in-

closed by deliuite boundaries.

In old English law. An acre. Spel-

man.

AGGER. Lat. In thecivil law. Adam,
bank or mound. Cod. 9. 38; Townsb. 1*1. 48.

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT. An as-

sault with cl reurnstances of aggravation, or

a heinous cliaracter, or w'itii intent to com-
mit another crime. See Assault.

Defined in Pennsylvania as follows: “If

(iny person shall unlawfully and rriulldously

inllicl upon another person, either with or

without any weapon or Instrument, any
grievous bodily harm, or unlawfully cut,

itab, or Wound any other person, he shall be

guilty of a misdt meanor,” etc. Hrightly,

Pi.id. Dig. p. 434, § 167.

AGGRAVATION. Any circumstance

iUonding the commission of a crime or tort

which increases its guilt or enormity or adils

to Its Injurious conseipieiicea, but which is

above and beyond the essential constituents

of llic crime or tort itself.

Matter of aggravuliun, correctly under-

il(Kx), does not consist In acts of the same
lind and description us those constituting tlie

gist of the action, but in something done by

the defendant, on tiie occasion of committing

the trespass, witicli is, to some eNlent, of a

different legal character from the princip.!!

act comidained of. 19 Vt. 107.

Id pleading. Ti>e introduction of m.atler

into the declaration which tends to increase

the amount of damages, hut does not afTect

the light of action itself. Steph. Pi. 257; 12

Mod. 597.

AGGREGATE. Composed of several;

consisting of many persons united together.

1 IJL Comm. 469.

AGGREGATIO MENTIUM. The
meeting of minds. The moment when a

contract is complete. A supposed deriva-

tion of the word “agreement.”

AGGRESSOR. The party who first of-

fers violence or offense. He who begins a

quarrel or dispute, either by threatening or

striking another.

AGGRIEVED. Having suffered loss or

injury; damnified; injured.

AGGRIEVED PARTY. Understatules

granting the right of aj peal to the party

aggrieved by an order or judgment, the party

aggrieved is one whose pecuniary interest is

directly affected by the adjudication; one

whose right of property may be esUblished

or divested thereby, 6 Mete. (Mass.) 197; 16

Pick. 264; 6 X. H. 116; 25 N. J. Eq. 505;

64 X. C. 110. Or one against whom error

has been committed. 67 Mo. 99. See. also,

27 Wls. 670; 2 Paine. 315; 17 Cal. 250 ; 3

Allen. 556.

AGILD. In Saxon Liw. Free from pen-

alty, not subject to the payment of giUi,ot

rrereglld; that is. the customary fine or pe-

cuniary coio|>eDsation for an offense. Spel-

man; Cowell.

AGILER. In Saxon law. An observer

or informer.

AGILLARIUS. L. Lat. In old En-
glish law. A hay ward, herdward, or kee[>er

of the herd of cattle in a common field.

Cowell.

AGIO. In commercial law. A term

used to expiess the difference in point of

value between metallic and paper money, or

between one sort of metallic money and an-

other. McCul. Diet.

AGIOTAGE. A speculation on the rise

and fall of the public debt of states, or the

public funds. The speculator is called “ay-

iotcur.*'

AGIST. In ancient law. To take in

and feed the cattle of strangers in the king's

forest, and to collect the money due for the

same to tlie king's use. Spelmnn; Cowell.

In modern law. To take in cattle to feed,

or pasture, at a certain rate of coiupeosa-

tion. Jacob; 13 East, 159.

AGISTATIO ANIMALIUM IN FOR-
ESTA. The drift or nural>ering of cattle

in the forest.
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AGISTERS or GIST TAKERS. Offi-

cers appointed to look after cattle, etc. See

Williams, Common, 232.

AGISTMENT. The taking in of another

person's cattle to be fed, or to pasture, upon
one's own land, in consideration of an agreed

price to be paid by the owner. Also the

profit or recompense for such pasturing of

cattle.

There is also agistment of sea-banks, where
lands are charged with a tribute to keep out

the sea; and terres aghtaUz are lands whose
owners must keep up the sea-banks. Ilolt-

bnuse.

AGISTOR One who takes in horses or

other animals to p<isture at certain rales,

t'tory, Bailm. § 443.

AGNATES. In the law of descents. Re-

lations by the father. This word is used

in the Scotch law, and by some writers as an

English word, corresponding with the Latin

agnati, (q. v.) Ersk. Inst. b. 1, tit. 7, § 4.
j

AGNATI. In Roman law. The term
|

Included “all the cognates w’ho trace their

connection exclusively through males. A
table of cognates is formed by taking each

lineal ancestor in turn and including all his

descendants of both sexes in the tabular view.

If, then, in tracing the various branches of

such a genealogical table or tree, we stop

whenever we come to the name of a female,

and pursue that particular branch or ramifi-

cation no further, all who remain after the

descendants of women have been excluded

are agnates, and their connection together is

agnatic relationship." Maine, Anc. Law,
142.

All persons are agnatically connected to-

gether who are under the same patria po-

tistas, or who have been under it, or w'ho

might have been under it if their lineal an-

cestor had live<J long enough to exercise his

emp re. Maine, Anc. Ijiw, 144.

The agnate fan)ily consisted of all persons,

living at the same time, who would have
been subject to the patria potestas of a
common ancestor, if his life had been con-

tinued to their time. Iladl. Rum. Law, 131.

Betweea ngnntl and cognatl there is this differ-

ence: that, under the name of agnati, cognatl are
included, but not d converso: for instance, a fa-

ther's brother, that is, a paternal uncle, is boih ng
natus and cognntus, but a mother’s brother, that

Is, a maternal uncle, is a cognatua but not agnor
tus. (Riff- 38, 7, 6, pr.) BurrllL

AGNATIC. [From agnati, q. e.] De-

rived from or through males. 2 BL Comm.
23&

AGNATIO, In the civil law. Relation

ship on the father’s side; agnation. Agnatio

a patre est, Inst. 3, 5. 4; Id. 3, 6. 6.

AGNATION. Kinship by the father's

side. See Aonatks; Agnati.

AGNOMEN. Lat. An additional name
or title; a nickname. name or title w hich a

' man gets by some action or peculiarity; the

last of the four names sometimes given a

i Roman. Thus, Scipio Africanus, (the Afn-
can,) from his African victories. Ains-

wortli; Calvin.

AGNOMINATION. A surname; an
additional name or title; agnomen.

AGNUS DEI. Lat. Lamb of God. A
piece of white wax. In a fiat, oval form, like

a small cake, stamped with the figure of a

lamb, and consecrated by the pope. Cowell.

AGRARIAN. Relating to land, or to a

division or distribution of land; as an agr.i-

rian law.

AGRARIAN LAWS. In Roman law.

Laws for the distribution among the people,

by public authority, of the lands constituting

the public domain, usually territory con-

quered from an enemy.

In Gomiuoii parlance the term is frequently

applied to laws which have for their ob

ject the more equal division or distributior

of landed property; laws for subdividing

large properties and increasing the number
of landholders.

AGRARIUM. A tax upon or tribute

payable out of land.

AGREAMENTUM. In ohl English law.

Agreement; an agreement. Spelraan.

AGREE. To concur ; to come Into harmo-

ny; to give mutual assent; to unite In men-

tal action; to exchange promises; to make an
agreement.

To assent to a thing, or underLike to do it;

to promise. 1 Deniu, 22C. 228, 22D. This is

a loose and incorrect sense of the term. 5

East, 11.

To concur or acquiesce in; to approve or

adopt. Agreeil, agreed to, are frequently

used in the books, (like accord,) to show the

concurrence or harmony of cases. Agreed

per curiam is a common expression.

To harmonize or reconcile. “You will

agree your books.” 8 Coke, 67.

AGRE^I. In French law. \ solicitor

practising solely in the tribunals of com-

merce.
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AGREEANCE. In Scotch law. Agree-

tnent; an agreement or contract.

AGREED. .Settle<] or established by

agreement. This word in a deed creates a

covenant

Tlib word is a tectinical term, and it is

synonymons with “contracted.” Meigs. 433.

It means, ex ei termini, that it is tlic agree-

ment cf both {tarties, wlietlier i>oth sign it or

not. each and botli consenting to it. 23

Barb. 298.

AGREED STATEMENT OF FACTS.
A statement of facts, agreed on by the par-

ties as true and correct, to be submitted to a

court for a ruling on tlie law of the case.

AGREEMENT. A concord of under-

standing and intention, between two or more
Iiarties, lyith respect to the effect upon their

relative rights and dniies, of certain past or

future facts or p^^rfonnances. The act of

two or more persons, who unite in expressing

a mutual and common purpose, with the view
of ailtering their rlglits and obligations.

A coming together of parties in opinion or

determination; tlie union of two or more
minds In a thing done or to be done; a mul-
iiai as.sent to do a thing. Com. Dig. “Agree-
ment,” A 1.

The Consent of two or more persons cou-

lurring, the one in parting willi, the other

In receiving, some property, right, or benefit.

Bac. Abr.

A promise, or und'-rtaking. This is a loose

and incorrect sense of tlie word. 5 East, 11.

See 3 Brod. & B. 14; 3 N. Y. 335.

Tlie writing or instrument which is evi-

dence of an agreement.

Agreements are of the following several

descriptions, viz.:
*

Conditional agreemetUe, the operation and
effect of wliich depend upon tlie existence of

a supposed state of facts, or ttie performance

of a condition, or tlie happening of u contin-

gency.

Executed agreements, which have reference

to past events, or which are at once closed

and where nothing further remains to be

done by tiie |uirlies.

Executory agreements are such as are to be

performed in tlie future. They are commonly
prclimin.iry toother roi»re formal or important

contracts or deeds, and are usually evidenced

by memoranda, parol promises, etc.

Erjiress agreements are lliose In which the

terms and stipulations are specilic.dly de-

clartHi and avowini liy tlie parlies at the time

of making the agreement.

Implied agreements are those which the

law infers the parties to have made, although

the terms were not openly expressed.

Synonyms distinguished. The term

“agreement” is often used as synonymous n
with “contract.” Properly speaking, how- ^
ever, it is a wider terra than “contract” (An-

son, Pont. 4.) An agreement miglit not t)6 a

contract, becaasenoi fulfilling some r»]uire-

ment of the law of tlie place In which it is p
made. So, where a contract embodies a se-

ries of mutu.il stipulations or constituent

clauses, each of these clauses might be de-

nominuUd an “agreement.”

“Agreement'* is seldom applied to special- Q
lies; “contract** is generally confined to sim-

ple contracts; and “promise" refers to the

eng.igement of u party without reference to

the reasons or considerations for it, or the

duties of other parlies. Para. Cont 6. £
“Agreement” la more comprehensive than

“promise;” signifies a mutual contnut, on

consideration, between two or more parties.

A statute (of frauds) which requires tlie »•

agreement to be in writing includes the con-

8:deralioD. 5 East, 10.

“Agreement” is not synonymous wltli

“promise” or “undertiklng,” but, in Its more

proper and correct sense, signifies a mutual Q
contract, on consideration, between two or

more parties, and implies a consideration.

24 Wend. 285.

AGREEMENT FOR INSURANCE. U
A brief agreement entered into between

the insurer and insured, preliminary to the

I

filling up and delivery of a policy.

j

AGREER. Fr. In French murine luw. I

To rig or equip a vessel. Ord. Mar. llv. 1,
*

tit, 2, art. 1.

AGREZ. Fr. In French marine law.

Tlie rigging or tackle of a vessel. Ord. Mar. I

liv. 1, tit 2, art. 1; Id. tit. 11. art 2; Id. liv.
*

3, lit. 1. art 11.

AGRI. Arable lands in common fields.

AGRI LIMITATI. In Homan law. K
I.ands belonging to the state by right of con-

quest and granted orsold in plots. Sandars,

Just. Inst. (5tb Ed.) 98.

AGRICULTURE. A person actually L
engaged In the “science of agriculture” (with-

in the meaning of a sratute giving him spe-

cial exemptions) is one w'ho derives the sup-

port of himself an I his family, in whole or in

part from the tillage and cultivation of fields.

lie must cultivate something more tiian a
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g.irden, although it may be much less than a

larm. If the area cultivated can be called a

held, it is agriculture, as well in contempla-

tion of law as in the etymology of the word.

And if this condition be fulfilled, the uniting

of any other business, not inconsistent with

the pursuit of agriculture, does not take away
the protection of the stitute. 22 Pa. St. l'J3.

See, also, 7 Heisk. 515; 62 Me. 526; 64 Ga.

128.

AGUSADURA. In ancient customs, a

fee, due from the vassals to their lord for

sharpening their plowing Uckle.

AHTEID. In old European law. A kind

of oath among the Bavarians. Spolman. In

Saxon law. One bound by oath, q, d. “oath-

tied.” From Qth, oath, and tied. Id.

AID, tJ. To support, help, or assist. This

word must be distinguished from its syno-

nym “encourage,” the difference being that

the former connotes acti ve support and assist-

ance, while the latter does not; and also from

“abet,” which last word imports necessary

criminality in the act furthered, while “aid,”

standing alone, does not.

AID AND COMFORT. Help; support;

assistance; counsel; encouragement.

As an element in the crime of treason, the

giving of “aid and comfort” to the enemy
may consist in a mere attempt. It is not es-

sential to constitute the giving of aid and

comfort that the enterprise commenced
should be successful and actually render as-

sistance. 4 Sawy. 472 ; y? U. S. 62.

AID OF THE KING. The king’s ten-

ant prays this, when rent is demanded of him
by others.

AID PRAYER. In English practice. A
proceeding forn»erly made use of, by way of

petition in court, praying in aid of the ten-

ant for life, etc., from the revereioner or re-

mainder-man, when the title, to the inherit-

ance was in question. It was a plea in sus-

pension of the action. 3 Bl. Comm. 300.

AIDER BY VERDICT. The healing or
remission, by a verdict rendeitd, of a defect
or error in pleading which might have been
objected to before veidict.

The presumption of the pnajf of all facts

necessary lo the verdict as it stands, coming
to the aid of a record in which such facts are

not distinctly alleged.

AIDING AND ABETTING, In crim-

inal law. That kiml of connecti».n w ith the

cuiMMiissiou of a crime which, at common

law, rendered the person guilty as a principal

in the second degree. It consisted in being

present at the time and place, and doing

some act lo render aid to the actual perj>etr.v

tor of the crime, though without taking a

direct share ^iu its commission. See 4 Bl.

Comm. 34.

AIDS. In feudal law*, originally mere

benevolences granted by a tenant to his lord,

in times of distress; but at length the lords

claimed them as of right. They were prin-

cipally three: (1) To ransom the lord’s j>er-

aon, if taken prisoner; (2) lo make the loixl's

eldest son and heir apparent a knight; (3) lo

give a suitable portion lo the lord's eldest

daughter on her marriage. Abolished by 12

Car. 11. c. 24.

Also, extraordinary grants to the crown by

the house of commons, and which w’ere the

origin of the modern system of tiyulion. 2

Bl. Comm. 63, 64.

AIEL, Aieul, Aile, Ayle. L. Fr. A
grandfather.

A w'rit w’hich lieth where the grandfather

was seised in his demesne as of fee of any

lands or tenements in fee-simple the day that

he died, and a stranger abatelh or enterelli

the same day and dlsposses.<)elh the heir.

Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 222; Spelman; Tenues

de la Ley; 3 Bl. Comm. 186.

AIELES3E. A Norman French term sig-

nifying “grandmother.” Kelham.

AINESSE. In French feudal law. The

right or privilege of the eld<*st born; pjimi>-

geniture; esnecy, Guyot, Inst. Feud. c. 17.

AIR. That lluid transparent substance

which surrounds our globe.

AIRE. In old Scotch hiw'. The court of

the justices itinerant, corresponding with the

English cyrct (7. c.) Skene de V'erb. Sign,

voc. Her.

AIRT AND PAIRT. In old Scotch crim-

inal law'. Accessary; contriver and partner.

1 IMc. Crim. Tr. pt. 1, p. 133; 3 How. State

Tr. 601. Now w ritten art and part^ (7. p.)

AIR-WAY. In English law. A passage

for the admission of air into a mine. To ma-

liciously fill up, uhsli net, or damage, with In-

tent to destroy, obstruct, or render useless

the air-way to any mine, is a felony punishable

by penal servitude or imprisonment at the

discretion of the court. 24 A 25 Viet. c. 07,

§28.

AISIAMENTUM. In old English Jaw

An easement. Spelman.
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AI8NE or EIGKE. In old English

hiw. the eldest or first born.

AJOURNEMENT. In French law.

The document pursuant to whicli an action or

suit is commenced, equivalent to the writ of

summons in England. Actions, however,

are in some t'ases commenced by requite or

petition. Arg. Fr. Merc. I.«aw. 545.

AJUAB. In Spanish law. Parnpbema-

liH. Tlte jewels and furniture whicii a wife

brings in marriage.

AJUTAGE. A tube, conical in form, in*

tended to be applied to an aperture tliroiigii

vvliich water passes, whereby tl»e fiow of tiie

water is greatly increased. See 2 Wlmrt.

477.

AKIN. In old English law. Of kin.

"Next-a-kin.” 7 Mod. 140.

AL. L. Fr. At the; to the. Albarre; at

the bar. Al huls d^engllse; at the church-

door.

AE.£ ECCLESI.S:. The wings or side

aisles of a church. Blount.

ALANERABIUS. A manager and keep-

er of dogs for the sport of hawking; from

alantti^ a dog known to the ancients. A fal-

coner. Blount.

ALARM LIST. Thelistof persons liable

to military watches, who were at the same
time exempt from trainings and musters.

See Frov. Laws 1775-7(5, c. 10. § 18; Const.

Mass. c. 11. § 1. art. 10; Pub. St. M^iss. 1882,

p, 1287,

ALBA FIRMA. In old English law.

While rent; rent payable in silver or white

uiom% as distinguished from that which was
anciently paid in corn or provisions, callerl

black mail, or black rent. Spelmuii; Ueg.

Urig. 3PJ6.

ALBANAGIUM. In old Frencli law.

The state of alienage; of being a foreigner or

alien.

ALBANUS. In old French law. A
stranger, alien, or foreigner.

ALBINATUS. In old French law. The
state or condition of an alien or foreigner.

ALBINATUS JUS. In old French law.

The droit d'auhaine in France, wiiereby the

king, at an alien’s death, was entitled to ail

his properly, unless he had peculiar exemp-

tion. Itepealed by the French laws in June,

1701.

ALBUM BREVE. A blank writ ; a writ

w’ith a blank or omission in it.

ALBUS LIBER. The white book; an
ancient book containing a compilation of the

law and customs of the city of London. It g
has lately been reprinted by order of the mas-

ter of the rolls.

ALCABALA. In Spanish law. A duty

of a certain per cent, paid to the treasury on p
the sale or exchange of property. ^

ALCALDE. The name of a judicial of-

ficer in .Spain, and in those countries which
have received their laws and institutions

from S|>ain. Ilis functions somewhat re- U
semhled liiose of mayor in small municipali-

ties on the continent, or justice of the peace

in England and most of the United States.

ALDERMAN. A judicial or adminis- ^
trative magistrate. Origimdly the word was

synonymous wiih **elder," but was also used

to design.ite an earl, and eveu a king.

In English law. An asson ite to the p
chief civil magistrate of a cor|H)r >te town or *

city.

In Amorican cities. The aldermen are

generally a legislative body, having limitotJ

Judicial powers ns a body, as in matters of Q
Internal |>olice regulation, laving out and re-

p;ilring streets, constructing sewers, and the

like; though in many cities they iiold sepa-

rate courts, and liuve magisterial powers to . .

a considerable extent. Bouvier. n

ALDERMANNUS CIVITATIS VEL
BURGI. L. Lat. Alderman of a city or

borough, from which the modern ofilce of

alderman has been derived. T. Uaym. 435, |

437.

ALDERMANNUS COMITATUS. The
alderman of the county. According to Spel-

man, he held an ofiSce intermediate between
j

tliat of an earl and a sheriff. Ar cordiiig to

other Hutlioritles. he w*as the same us the

earl. 1 Bl. Comm. 116.

ALDERMANNUS HUNDREDI SEU U
WAPENTACHII. Alderman of a hundred

or wa^ientake. Spelmao.

ALDERMANNUS REGIS. Alderman
of the king. So called, either because he re- I

ceived his ap{>ointmenl from the king or be-
^

cause he gave the jutigmenl of the king lo

the premises allotted to him.

ALDERMANNUS TOTIUS ANGLLE. »
Alderman of all Engl.ind. An ofilcer among
the Anglo-Saxons, supposed by Speim.in to
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be the same with the chief justiciary of Eng-

land ill later times. Spelman.

ALE-CONNER. An officer aj*poin ted by

the court-leet, sworn to look to the assise and

goodness of ale and beer witliin the precincts

of the leet. Hitch. Courts, 4t>; Whisliaw,

An officer appointeii in every conrt-leet.

and sworn to look to the assise of bread, ate,

or beer within the precincts of that lordship.

Cowell.

ALE-HOUSE. A place where ale is sold

to be drunk on the premises where sold.

ALE SILVER. A rent or tribute paid

annually to the lord m.ayor of London, by

those who sell ale within the liberty of the

city.

ALE-STAKE. A maypole or long stake

driven into the ground, with a sign on it for

the sate of ale. Cowell.

ALEA. Lit. In the civil law. A game
of chance or hazard. Dig. 11, 5, 1. See O'd,

3, 43. The chance of gain or loss in a con-

tract.

ALEATOR. Lat. (From afen, 7. r.) In

the civil law, A gamester; one who plays

at games of hazard. Dig. II. 5; Cotl. 3, 43.

ALEATORY CONTRACT. A mutual
agreement, of which the effects, with respect

I'uLh to the advantages and losses, whether
to all the parties or to some of them, depend
on an uncertain event. Civil Code La. art.

2‘J82.

A contract, the obligation and performance
of which depend upon an uncertain event,

such as insurance, engagements to pay an-
nuities, and the 1 ke.

A contract is aleatory or hazardous when
the performance of that which is one of its

objects depemis on an uncertain event It is

certain when the thing to be done is supposed
to depend on the will of the party, or when
in the usual course of events it must happcui

in the manner stipulated. Civil Code La. art.

1776.

ALER A DIEU. L. Fr. In old prac-

tice. To he dismissed from court; to go quit.

Literally, “to go to God."

ALER SANS JOUR. In old practice, a

phnise used to indicate the ilnal dismissal of

a case from court w ithout continuance. "To
go without day."

ALEU. Fr. In French feudal law. An
allodial estate, as distinguished from a feudal

estate 01 bcneHce.

ALFET. A cauldron Into which Itoiling

water was poured, in which a criminal

plunged his arm up to the elbow, and there

held it for some time, as an ordeal. Du
Cange.

ALGARUM MARIS. Probably a cor-

ruption of Laganum maria, lagan being a

right, in the middle ages, like and /ioL

sam, by w’hich goods thrown from a vessel

in distress became the property of the king,

or the lord on whose shores they were strand-

ed. Spelman; Jacob; Du Cange.

ALGO. Span. In Spanish law. Prop-

ertv. White, Nov. Uecop. b. 1. tit. 0 , c. 3,

§ 4 .

ALIA ENORMIA. Other wrongs. The
name given to a general allegation of injuries

caused by the defendant with which the plain-

tiff in an action of trespass under the com-

mon law practice concluded his declaration.

Arclib. Criin. PI. 694.

ALIAMENTA. A liberty of passage,

open w ay, water-course, etc., for the tenant's

accommodation. Kitchen.

ALIAS. In practice. Formerly; hither-

to; at another time. An nliaa writ is a s- c-

ond writ issued in the sam eaiise, w’here a

former wntof the same kind tia>l been issued

without elTect. In such case, the language

of the second writ is, "We command you, as

we have before [sient alias'\ commanded you,

"

etc.

ALIAS DICTUS. "Otherwise called."

This phrase (or its shorter and more usual

form, alias,) when placed between tw’o names
in a pleading or other paper, indicates that

tile Same person is known by both those

names. A flclilions name assumed by a per-

son is colloquially termed an "alias.**

ALIBI. Lat. In criminal law*. EI.se-

where; in another place. .\ term used to ex-

press tlint mode of defense to a criminal pros-

ecution, where the party accused, in order to

prove that he could not have committed the

crime with which he is charged, offers evi-

dence to show that he was in another place

I

at the time; which is termed .setting up .in

I

alibi. Tomlins.

ALIEN, n. A foreigner; one born abroad

;

a person resident in one country, but owing
allegiance to another. In England, one born

out of the allegiance of the king. In the

United Slates, one born out of the jurisdiction

I
of tlie United Sliiles, and w'ho has uot beei>
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naturalized under their constitution and laws.

2 Kent, Comm. 50.

ALIEN AMY. In international law.

Alien friend. An alien who is the subject

or citizen of a foreign government at peace

with our own.

I

hlbita est, potest fieri, et quilibet potest

I

renunciare juri pro se introducto. Al-

j

though alienation be prohibited, yet, by the

consent of all in wliose favor it is pmliibite I.

I

It m:iy take place; for it is in the power of

any man to renounce a law made in liis own
favor. Co. Litt. 98.

ALIEN AND SEDITION LAWS,
j

Acts of congress of July 6 and July 14. 1798.
,

See Whart. State Tr. 22.

ALIEN ENEMY. In International law.

An alien who is the subject or citizen of

some hostile state or power. See Dyer, 26;
Co. Litt. 1296. A per.son who, by reason of

owing a permanent or temporary allegiance

to H liostile power, becomes, in lime of war.

Impressed with the character of an enemy,
and. as such, is disabled from suing in tbe

courts of the adverse belligerent. See 1

Kent, Comm. 74: 2 Id. 63; 10 Johns. 183.

ALIEN FRIEND. Tlie subject of a na-

tion with wiiiclt we are at peace; an alien

amy,

ALIEN NEE. A man born an alien.

Alien atio rei preefertur juri accres-

cendi. Alienation is favored by tbe law

rather than accumulation. Co. Lilt. 185.

ALIENATION. In real property law.

The transfer of the property and possession

of lands, tenements, or other things, from

one person to another. Termes de la Ley.

It is particularly applied to absolute convey-

ances of real property. 1 N. Y. 290. 294.

The act by which the title to real estate is

voluntarily resigned by one p- rson to another

and accepted by the latter, in tlie forms pre-

scribed by law. See 24 N. IL 558; 11 Barb.

629; 31 III. 119.

In medical jurisprudence. A generic

term denoting the dilTerent kinds of aberra-

tion of the human understanding. 1 Beck,

Med, Jur. 535.

ALIEN or ALIENS, r. To transferor

make over to another; to convey or transfer

tbe property of n thing from one person to

another; to alienate. Usually applied to the

transfer of lands and teneiuonts. Co. Litt.

118; Cowell.

Aliena negotia exaoto officio gerun-

tur. The business of another is to be con-

ducted with particular attention. Junes,

Biiilm.83; 79 Pa. St. 118.

ALIENABLE. Proper to be the subject

of alienation or transfer.

ALIENAGE. The condition or state of

an alien.

ALIENATE. Toconvey; to transfer the

title to property. Co. l..itt. 1186. Alien is

very commonly used in the same sense. 1

Washb. Keal Prop. 53.

"Sell, alienate, and dispom*” are the formal

words of transfer in Scotch conveyances of '

herUable property. Bell.

"The term alienate has a technical legal

meaning, and any transfer of real esliite,

short of a conveyance of the title, is not an

alienation of the estate. No matter In w hat

form the sale may be made, unless the title

is conveyed to the purchaser, the estate Is nut

alienated." 11 Barb. 63U.

Alienatio licet prohiboatur, consensu
tamon omnium, in quorum favorem pro-

ALIENATION OFFICE. In English

practice. An odlce for the recovery of fines

levied upon writs of covenant and entries.

Alienation pending a suit is void. 2

P. Wms. 482; 2 Atk. 174; 8 Aik. 392; 11

Ves. 194: 1 Johns. Ch. 566, 580.

ALIENEE. One to whom an alienation,

conveyance, or transfer of properly Is made.

ALIENI GENERIS. Lat. Of another

kind. 3 P. Wins. 247.

ALIENI JURIS. Under the control, or

subject lo the authority, of another person

.

; e. g., an infant who ts under the authority
' of his father or guardian: a wife un i r the

I

power of her husbiimi. The term is coii-

' trasted with Sci Jrms, {q, p.)

ALIENIGENA. One of foreign birth;

an alien. 7 Coke, 31.

ALIENISM. The state, condition, or

char.ieter of an alien. 2 Kent, Comm. 56,

64. 69.

ALIENOR. lie who makes a grant,

transfer of title, conveyance, or alienation.

ALIENUS. I.at. Anotiier's; belonging

to another: the property of another. Alienue
' homo, anotiier's man. or slave. Inst. 4. 3,

' pr. ,Mfma res, another's property. Bract,

fob 136.
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ALIMENT. In Scotch law. To main*
tain, support, provide for; lo provide with

necessaries. As a noun, maintenance, sup*

port; an allowance from the husband’s estate

for the support of the wife. Paters. Comp,

gg «45, 850. 803.

ALIMENTA. I^'it. In the civil law.

Aliments; means of support, including food,

{cibaria,) clothing, {veslitus,) and habita-

tion, (habilatio,) Dig. 34, 1, 6.

ALIMONY. The allowandb made to a

wife out of her husband’s estate for her sup-

port, fcitlier during a matrimonial suit, or at

Its termination, when she proves herself en-

titled to a separate maintenance, and the fact

of a marriiige is eslablislied.

Alimony is an allowance out of tije hus-

band’s estate, made lor the support of the

wife when living separate from liim. It is

either temporary or permanent. Code Ga,

1882, § 1736.

The allowance which is made by order of

court to a woman for her support out of her

liushand’s estate, upon being separated from

Jiim by divorce, or pending a suit for divorce.

Tub. 8t. Mass. 1882, p. 1287.

liy aUm<my we understand what is neces-

sary for the nourishment, lodging, and sup-

port of the person who claims it. It includes

education, when the person to whom the ali-

mony is due is a minor. Civil Code La. art.

230.’

The term is commonly used as equally ap-

plicable to all allowances, whether annual or

in gross, made to a wife upon a decree in di-

vorce. 107 Mass. 432.

Alimony pcndtule file is that ordered dur-

ing the pendency of a suit.

Permanent alimony is that ordered for the

use of the wife after the tei minatiou of the
suit during their joint lives.

ALIO INTUITU. Lat. In a different

view; under a different aspect. 4 Hob.
Adm. & Pr. 151.

With another view or object. 7 East, 558;
6 Maule & S. 234.

Aliquid concoditup no ii^uria rema-
neat impumta, quod alias non conce-
deretur. Something is (will be) conceded,
to prevent a wrong remaining unredressed,
which otherwise would not be conceded. Co.
Litt. 1976.

ALIQUID POSSESSIONIS ET NI-
HIL JUHIS. Somewhat of possession, and
nothing of right, (but no right.) A phraso

used by Bractou to describe that kind of |<o6-

session which a person might have of a thing

as a guardian, creditor, or Itie like; and also

that kind of possession whicli was granted

for a term of years, wliero nothing could be

demanded but the usufruct. Bract, fols.

39a, 160a,

Aiiquis non debet esse judex in pro-

pria causa, quia non potest esse judex
et pars. A person ought not to be judge in

Ids own ctiuse. because he can not act as judge

aud party. Co. Litt. 141; 3 BI. Comm. 59.

ALITER. lait. Otherwise. A teim

often used in the reports.

Aliud est celare, aliud tacere. To con-

ceal is one thing; to be silent is anothei

tiling. Lord Manslleld. 3 Burr. 1910.

Aliud ost distiuctio, aliud separatio.

Distinction is one thing: separation is an-

otlier. It is one thing to make things dis-

tinct, another tiling to make them separable.

Aliud est possidere, aliud esse In pos-

sessione. It is one thing to possess; it is

another to be in po.ssession. Hob. 163.

Aliud est vendere, aliud veudenti oon-

sentire. To sell is one thing; to consent to

a sale (seller) is another thing. Dig. 50, 17,

IGO.

ALIUD EXAMEN, A different or for-

eign mode of trial. 1 Hale, Com. Law. 38.

ALIUNDE. I.at. From another source;

from I'lsewhere; from outside. Evidence

aliunde from without the will) maybe
received to explain an ambiguity in a will.

1 Greenl. Ev. § 291.

“ALL FAULTS.” A sale of goods with

“all faults” covers, in the absence of fraud

on the part of tlie vendor, all sucli faults and

defects as are not Inconsistent with the iden-

tity of the goods a.s the goods described. 1 18

Mass. 242.

ALL FOURS. Two cases or decisions

which are alike in all material respects, and

precisely similar in all the circumstances af-

fecting their determination, are said to be or

to run on “all fours.”

ALL THE ESTATE. The name given

in England to the short clause in a convey-

ance or other assunmee which purports to

convey “all the estate, right, title, interest,

claim, and demand” of the grantor, lessor,

etc., in the propeity dealt with. Dav. Conv.

93.
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AUegaDB controria non est audiendus.
One alt>'gingcontriiry or contradictory things

(whoee statements contradict each oUier) is

not to be heard. 4 Inst. 279. Applied to the

sUileinents of a witness.

Allegana saam turpitudinem non est

audiendus. One who alleges his own in>

famy Is not to be heard. 4 Inst. 279.

Allegari non debuit quod probatum
non relevat. That ought n»)t to be alleged

which, if proved, is not relevant. 1 Ch.

Cas. 45.

ALLEGATA. In Roman law. A word
which the emperors formerly signed at the

bottom of their rescripts and constitutions;

under other instruments they nsiialiy wrote

iignata or testata. Enc. Load.

ALLEGATA ET PROBATA. I^t.

Things alleged anil proved. The allegations

made by a parly to a suit, and the proof ad-

duced in their support.

Allogatio contra factum non ost ad-

mittenda. An allegation contrary to the

dei'd (or fact) is not admissible.

ALLEGATION. Tlie assertion, declara*

tion, or sbttement of a party to an action,

made in a pleading, setting out what be ex-

pects to prove.

material allegation in a pleading is one
essential to tlie claim or defense, and whicli

could not be stricken from the pleading with-

out leaving it insuflicient. Code Civil Proc-

Cal. § 403.

In ecclesiastical law. The statement of

the facts intended to be relied on in suppoit

of the contested suit.

Ill English ecclesiastical practice the word
seems to designate the pleading as a whole;

the tiiree pleadings are known as the all* ga-

llons; and tlie defendanCs plea is di.stln-

gtiished as tlie defensive, or sometimes the

responnive, idlegalion, and the complainant’s

reply os the rejoining allegation.

ALLEGATION OF FACULTIES. A
slaUMiunt made by the wife of the property

of her husband, in onler to iier obtaining ali-

mony. 11 Ala. 763; 3 Tex. 168.

ALLEGE. To slate, recite, assert, or

cliarge; to make an allegation.

ALLEGED. Staled; recited; cla med; as-

serted; charged.

ALLEGIANCE. By allegiance is meant

the obligation of fldolily and obi dieiice which

the individual owes to the governmenl under

which he lives, or to his sovereign In return

for the protection he receives. It may be an

absolute and permanent obligation, or it may
be a qualified and temporary one. The citi-

zen or subject owes an abeolute and perma-

nent allegiance to his government or sover-

eign, or at least until, by some open and di.s-

tlnct act, !»e renounces It and becomes a cit-

izen or subjei’t of another government or

another sovereign. The alien, while domi-

ciled in the country, owes a local and lempo-

niry alleLdance, wliich continues during the

perioil of his residence. 16 Wall. 154.

“The tie or Ugamen which bind.s the subject

[or citizen] to tlie king [or government] in

return fur that protection which the king

[or government] affords the subject, [or cit-

izen. “] 1 HI. Comm. 366. It consists in “a

tru** and faithful obeilicnce of the subject due

to his sovereign.” 7 Coke. 46.

Allegiance is the obligation of fidelity and
obedience which every citizen owes to tlie

stite. Pot. Coile Cal. § 55.

In Norman French. Alleviation; relief;

redress. Kelham.

ALLEGIARE. To defend and clear one’s

self; to wage one's own law.

ALLEGING DIMINUTION. The al-

legation In an appellate court, of some error

in a subordinate part of ihenUi prius record.

ALLEVIARE. L. I.at. In old records.

To levy or pay an accn!ft4»me<l fine or compo-

sition; to redeem by such payment. Cowell.

ALLIANCE. Tlie relation or union be-

twren persons or families contnictcd by In-

termarriage.

In international law. A union or asso-

ciation of two or more sUtes or nations,

formed by league or treaty, for the joint pros-

ecution of a war. or fur their mutual assist-

ance ami protection in repelling hostile at-

tacks. Tlie league or tre^ity by wliicli tlie

association is formed. The act of confeder-

ating, by league or treaty, for the purpo.ses

mentioned.

If tlie alliance is formed for the pnrjiose of

mutual aid in the prosecution of a war against

a common enemy, it is called an “offensive”

alliance. If it contemptales only llie rendi-

tion of aid and protection in resisting the as-

sault of a liostile (H>wer, it is cnllisl a “de-

fensive” alliance. If it combines both lh> se

features, it is denominated an alliance “of-

fensive and defensive.”

ALLISION. The running of one vessel

I into or ag.dnst another, as distingiiisiied
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from acoIIisioD, L f., the runningof two ves-

sels against each other.

ALLOCATION. An allowance made
upon an 'account in the English exchequer.

Cowbell.

ALLOCATIONS FACIENDA. In old

English practice. A writ for allowing to an

accountitnt such sums of money ais he hath

lawfully expended in his office; directed to

the lord treasurer and barons of the ex-

chequer upon application mad**. Jacob.

ALLOCATO COMITATU. In old En-

glish practice. In proceedings in outlawry,

when there were but tw'o county courts

holden between the delivery of the writ of

exigi faciaa io the sheriff and its return, a

special exigi facias^ with an allocato com-

itatu issued to the sheriff in order to com-

plete the proceedings. See Exigent.

ALLOCATUR. Lat. It is allowed. A
word fortnerly used to denote that a writ or

Older was allowed.

A w ord denoting the allowance by a mas-

ter or prothonotary of a bill referred for his

consideration, whether touching costs, dam-

ages, or matter of account. Lee.

ALLOCATUR EXIGENT. A species

of writ anciently issued in outlawry proceed-

ings, on the return of the original writ of

exigent. 1 Tidd, Pr. 128.

ALLOCUTUS. In criminal procedure,

w hen a prisoner is convicted on a trial for

treason or felony, the court is bound to de-

mand of him what be has to say as to why
the court should not proceed to judgment
against him; this demand is called the **a/-

locutue/* and is entered on the record.

Archb. Crim. PI. 173.

ALLODARII. Owners of allodial lands.

Owners of estates as large as a subject may
have. Co. Litt. 1; Bac. Abr. “Te/iurc.” A.

ALLODIAL. Free; not holden of any

lord or superior; owned without obligation

of vassalage or fealty; the opposite of feudal.

ALLODIUM. Land held absolutely in

one’s own right, and not of any lord or su-

perior; land not subject to feudal duties or

burdens.

An estate held by absolute ownership,

w ithout recognizing any superior to w’hom

any doty is dn** nn account thereof. 1

Washb. Heal Prop. 10.

ALLOGRAPH. A document not written

by any of the parties thereto; oppi»sed to

autograph.

ALLONGE. When the indorsements on

a bill or note have Qlled all the blank space,

it is customary to annex a strip of p.Hper.

called an “a/^onyc,” to receive the further

indorsements.

ALLOT. To apportion, distribute; to

divide property previously held in common
among those entitled, assigning to each his

ratable portion, to be held in severalty: to

Set apart specillc property, a share of .a fund,

etc., to a distinct party.

In the law of corporations, to allot shares,

debentures, etc., is to appropriate them to the

applicants or persons who have applied for

them; this is generally done by sending to

each applicant a letter of allotment, inform-

ing him that a certain number of shares have

been allotted to him. Sweet.

ALLOTMENT. Partition, apportion-

ment, division; the distribution of land un-

der an inclosure act. or shares in a public

undertaking or corporation.

ALLOTMENT NOTE. A w’ritingbya

seaman, whereby he makes an assignment

of part of his w'ages in favor of his wife, fa-

ther or molhei
,
grandfather or grandmother,

brother or sister. Every allotment note must

be in a form sanctioned by the board of trade.

The allottee, that is, the person in whose

favor ii is maile, may recover the amount in

the county court. Mozley & Whitley.

ALLOTMENT SYSTEM. Designates

M»e practice of dividing land in small jiortions

for cultivation by agricultural laborers and

other cottagers at their leisure, and alter they

have performed their ordinary day’s work.

Wharton.

ALLOTMENT WARDEN. By the En-

glish general inclosure act, 1845, § 108. when
an allotment for the laboring poor of a district

has been made on an inclosure under the act,

the land so allotted is to be under the man-
agement of the incumbent and churcti war-

den of the parish, and two other persons

elected by the parish, and they are to be styled

*’the allotment wardens" of the parish.

Sweet.

ALLOTTEE. One to w hom an allotment

la made, w'bo receives a ratable share under

an allotment; a person to whom land under

an inclosure a<’t or shares io a public under-

I
taking are allolte 1.
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ALLOW. To grant, approve, or }.erinit;

49 to allow an appeal or a marriage; to allow

an account. Also to give a fit portion out

of a larger property or fund.

ALLOWANCE. A deduction, an aver-

ige payment, a portion assigned or allowed;

the act of allowing.

ALLOWANCE PENDENTE LITE.
In the English chancery division, where prop-

erty which forms the subject of proceedings

is more than sufficient to answer ail claims in

the proceedings, the court may allow to the

parties interested the whole or part of the in-

c«>me, or (in the case of personalty) part of

the properly itself, ist. 15 & 16 Viet. c. 86,

§ 57; DanieU, Ch. Pr. 1070.

ALLY. A nation which has entered into

an alliance with another nation. 1 Kent,

Comm. 60.

A citizen or subject of one of two or more
allied nations.

0ALMANAC. A publication, in which is

recounted the days of the week, month, and
year, both common and particular, distin-

guishing the fasts, f asts, terms, etc., from

the common days by pro|>er marks, pointing Q
out also the several changes of the moou,
tides, eclipses, etc.

ALMESFEOH. In Saxon law. Alms-

fee; alms-money. Otherwise called “Peter- p
pence.” Cowell.

ALMOIN. Alms; a tenure of lands by

divine service. See Fua.nealmoione.
ALLOY. An inferior or cheaper metal

mixed with gold or silver in manufacturing

or coining. As respects coining, the amov\ut \

of alloy Is fixed by law, and Is used to In-

crease the hardness and durability of Ibe

coin.

ALLOYNOUR. L. Fr. One who con-

ceals, steals, or carries off a thing privately.

IJritt. c. 17.

ALLUVIO MARIS. I.at. In the civil

and old English law. The wtishing up of

the sea; formation of soil or land from the

sea; m.aritime incre.*i86. Hale, Anal, g 8.

Alluvia maris is an Increase of the land ad-

joining, by tlie projection of the sea, casting

up and adding sand and slubb to the adjoin-

ing land, whereby it is increased, and for the

most part by insensible degrees.” IIale.de

Jure Mar. pt. 1. c. 6.

ALLUVION. That increase of the earth

on a sliore or bank of a river, or to the shore

of the sea, by l!»e force of the water, as by a

current or by waves, which is so gradual that

no one can judge how muclt is added at each

moment of time. Inst. 1. 2, t. 1, § 20. Ang.

Wnti^nmurses, 53.

. The term is chiefly used to signify a grad-

nid. Increase of the shore of a runningstreuiu.

I
(nrpduoed by deposits from the waters.

the common Iaw\ alluvion is the a<ldi-

tion made to land by the washing of the sea.

or a navigable river or other stream, w’hen-

ever the increase is so gradual that it cannot

he perceived iu any one moment of time.

64 111 . 58.

.\lluvion differs from avulsion in this:

that the Utter is sudden and perceptible. 23

Wall. 46. See Avui sion.

ALMOXAUrPAZGO. lu Spaulsb \aw . ^
A general lerm, slgnltylng boU\ exp<w\. aufi

Import duties, as weW as excise.

ALMS. Charitable donations. Any spe-

cies of relief bestowed upon the poor. That
which is given by public authority for the re-

lief of the poor.

ALNAGER or ULNAGER. A sworn
otficer of the king whose duty it was to look

to the assiseof woolen cloth made throughout

the land, and to the putting on the seals fur

that purpose ordained, for which be collected

a duly cilled “alnage.” Cowell; Termes de

la Ley.

ALNETUM. In old records, a place

where alders grow, or a grove of alder trees.

Doomsday Book; Co. Utt. 46.

ALODE, AIckIcs, Alodis. L. Ijit. In

feudal law. Old forms of alodium, or of/o-

dium, {q, 0.)

ALONG. This term means “by.” “on,”

or “over,” according to the subject-matter

and the context. 34 Conn. 425; 1 Barn. A
Adol. 448; 67 Mo. 58.

ALT. In Scotch practice. An abbrevia-

tion of Alter, the other: the opposite parly;

the defender. I Broun, 336, note.

ALTA PRODITIO. L. Lat. In old

English law. High treasoxL 4 Bl. Comm.
75. See High Treason.

ALTA VIA. L. Lat. In old English

law. A highway; the highway. 1 Salk.

222. Alta via rtgia; the king’s highway;

“the king's high street.” F.uch, Lawr, h. 2.

I
c. ‘J.
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ALTAKAGE. In ecclesiastical law. Of-

ferings made on the altar; all profits which

accrue to the priest by means of the altar.

Ayliflfe, Pxirerg. 61.

ALTER, To make a change in; to mod-

ify: to vary in some degree; to change some
of the elements or ingredients or details,

without substituting an entirely new thing

or destroying the identity of the thing af-

fected.

This term is to be distinguished from its

synonyms “change** and "amend.” To
change may import the substitution of an

entirely different tiling^ while to alter is to

operate upon a subject-matter whi<h con-

tinues objectively the same while modified in

some particular. If a check is raisi d, in re-

spect to its amount, it is altered; if a new
ciieck is put in its place, it is changed. To
“amend” imjdies that the modification made
in the subject improves it. which is not nec-

essarily the case with an alteration. An
iiinendment always involves an alteration,

but an alteration does not always amend.

ALTERATION. Variation; changing;

making different.

An act done upon a written instrument,

which, without destroying the identity of

the document, introduces some change into

its term.s. meaning, language, or details.

This may be done either by the mutual agree-

ment of the parties concerned, or by a person

intere.st' d under the writing without the con-

sent, or without the knowMedge, of the others.

In either case it is properly denominated an

alteration; but if performed by a mere

stniiiger, it is more technically described as

a spoliation or mutilation. The term is not

properly applied to any change which involves

the substitution of a practically new docu-

ment. And 11 should in strictness be re-

served for the designation of changes in form

or language, and not used with reference to

modifications in matters of substance.

An alteration Is an act done upon the In-

strument by which its meaning or language

is cimnged. If wliat is written upon or

erased from the Instrument has no tendency

to produce this result, or to mislead any per-

son, it is not an alteration. 5 Neb. 444.

An alteration is said to be material when

it affects, or may possibly affei t, the rights

of the persons interested in the document.

Alterius cirouraventio alii non prm-

,6t actionem. Tlie deceiving of one person

oe, not afford an action to another. Ulg.

0. 17. 49.

ALTERNAT. A usage among diploma-

tists by which the rank and places of differ-

ent powers, who have the same right and
pretensions to precedence, are changed from
time to time, either in a certain regular order

or one determined by lot. In drawing up

treaties and conventions, for example, it is

the usage of certain powers to alternate, both

in the preamble and the signatures, so that

each power occupies, in the copy intended to

be delivered to it, the first place. Wheat.

Int. Law. § 157.

ALTERNATIM. L. Lat. Interchange-

ably. Litt. § 371; Townsh. PI. 37.

Altcrnativa petitio non est audionda.
An alternative petition or demand is not to

be heard. 5 Coke, 40.

ALTERNATIVE. One or the other of

two things; giving an option or choice; al-

lowing a choice between two or more things

or acts to be done.

ALTERNATIVE OBLIGATION. An
obligation allowing the obbgor to choose

which of two things he will do, the perform-

ance of either of which will satisfy the in-

strument.

Where the things which form the object of

the contract are separated by a disjunctive,

then the obligation Is alternative. A prom-

ise to deliver a certain thing or to pay a

specified sum of money, is an example of this

kind of obligation. Civil Code La. art. 2o66.

ALTERNATIVE REMEDY. Where a

new remedy is created in addition to an ex-

isting one, they are called “alternative” if

only one can be enforced; but if both, “cu-

mulative.”

ALTERNATIVE WRIT. A writ com-
manding the person against whom it is is-

sued to do a specified thing, or show cause

to the court why he should nut be compelli'd

to do it.

ALTERNIS VICIBUS. L. Lit. By
alternate turns; at alt« mate times; alter-

nately. Co. Litt. 4a/ JShep, Touch. 206.

ALTERUM NON LiEDERE. Not to

injure another. This maxim, and two oth-

ers, honeate vicere^ and aunm caique tribuere,

{q. r.,
)
are considered by Justinian as funda-

mental principles upon which all the rules of

law are based. Inst. 1, 1, 3.

ALTIUS NON TOLLENDl. In the

civil law. A servitude due by the owner of

a house, by which he is restrained irom build-
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Ing 1»eyom! a certain Dig. 8, 2, 4;

Bandars. Just. Inst. 119.

ALTIUS TOLLENDI. In the civil law.

A servitude which consists in the rigitt. to

him w ho is entitled to it. to build his house

as high as he may liiliik proper. In general,

however, cveiy one enjoys this privilege, un-

less he is restrained by some contrary title.

:i^andar8. Just. Inst. 119.

ALTO ET BASSO. High and low.

This phrase is applied to an agreement made
between two contending parties to submit all

matters in dispute. uUo et basso

^

to arbitra-

tion. Cowell.

ALTIJM MARE. L. IM. In old En-
glisli law. The high sea. or seas. Co. Lltt.

2606. The de(*p sea. Huper altnm mare, on

Mie high seas. Hob. 21J6.

ALUMNUS. A child which one h.is

nursed; a foster-child. Dig. 40. 2, 14. One
educated at a college or seininary is called an

**alumutia** thereof.

ALVEUS. The bed or clianntd through

which the stream flows w'lien it runs within

its ordinary channel. Cidvin.

Alttus derclktus, a deserted channel.

Mackeld. Kom. Law, § 274.

AMALGAMATION. A term applied in

England to the merger or consolidation of

two incor|H)raletl companies or societies.

In the case of the Empire A.ssnrance Cor-

poration. (1867.) L. It. 4 E(]. 347, the vice-

chancellor said: “It isditlicult to say what
the word • amalgamate * means. I confess at

this moment I have not the least conception

of what the full legal elTecl of the word is.

We do not And it in any law' dictionary, or

expoun<letl by any competent authority. But

1 am quite sure of this: that the word * amal-

gamate ’ cannot mean that the execution of

a deed shall make u man a partner in a flrui

in which be was not a partner before, under

condtUonsof which he is in no way cognizant,

andw'hichare not the same as those contained

In the former deed.”

AMALPHITAN CODE. A collection

of sea-laws, compiled about the end of the

eleventh century, by the people of Amalplii.

It consists of the laws on maritime subjects,

which were or had been in force in countries

bordering on the Mediterranean; and wtis for

a long time received as authority in those

countries. Azuni; Wharton.

AMANUENSIS. One who writes on be-

half of another that which he dictates.
|

AM.WCT.LAW'—

5

AMBACTUS. A messenger; a servant

s«mt about; one whose services his master

hired out. Spelinan.

AMBASCIATOR. A person sent about

in the service of another; a person sent on a

service. A word of frequent occurrence in

the writers of the middle ages. Spelman.

AMBASSADOR. In international law.

A public officer, clothed with high diplomatic

powers, commissioned by a sovereign prince

or state to transact the international business

of his government at the court of the country

to w’hich he is sent.

Am)*:tssador is the commissioner who rep-

resents one country in the seat of govern-

ment of another. He is a public minister,

which, usually, a consul is not. Brown.
Ambassador is a person sent by one sov-

ereign to another, with authority, by letters

of creilence. to treat on affairs of sUte. Ja-

cob.

The United Stites have always be«*n rep-

resented by ministers plenij>otentlary, never

having sent a person of the rank of an am-
bassador, in the diplomatic sense. 1 Kent.

Comm. 39, note.

AMBER, or AMBRA. In old English

law. A measure of four bushels.

AMBIDEXTER. Skillful with both

hands; one who plays on both aides. Applleri

anciently to an attorney who took pay from
both sides, and subsequently to a juror guilty

of the same offense. Cowell.

Ambigua responaio contra proferen-
tem est accipie da. An ambiguous an-

swer is to be taken against (is not to be con-

strued in favor of) him who offers it. 10

Coke. 59.

Ambignis casibus semper praesumitur
pro rege. In doubtful cases, the presump-
tion always is in behalf of the crown. Lofft,

Append. 248.

AMBIGUITAS. Lat. From ambiguus,
doubtful, uncertain, obscure. Ambiguity;
uncertainty of meaning.

Ambiguitas verborum latens veriflea-

tione suppletur; nam qnod ex facto

oritur ambig^um verifleatione facti tol-

litur. A latent ambiguity in the languugt^

may Ini removed by evidence; for whatever
ambiguity arises from .an extrinsic fact may
be explained by extrmsic evidence. Bac.

Max. reg. 23.
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Ambiguitas verborum patens nullft

veriflcatione excluditur. A patent am-
biguity cannot be cleared up by extrinsic evi-

dence. Loflft, 249.

AMBIGUITY. Doubtfulness: double-

neas of meaning; indistinctness or uncer-

tainty of meaning of an expression used in ii

written instrument.

Latent amhiyuity is where the language

employed Is clear and intelligible and stjggests

but a single meaning, but some extrinsic fact

or evidence a/mm/e, creates a necessity for

interpretation or a clio ce among two or more

|)Ossible meanings.

Patent ambiguity is that which appears on

the face of the instrument, and arises from

the defective, obscure, or insensible language

used.

Ambiguity of language is to be distin-

guished from unintelligibility and inaccuracy,

for words cannot be s;dd to be ambiguous

unless tlieir .signification seems doubtful and

uncertain to persons of competent skill and

knowledge to understand them. fe;tory, Contr.

272.

The term “ambiguity” does not include

mere inaccuracy, or such uncertainty as arises

from the use of peculiar words, or of common
words in a peculiar sense. Wig. Wills, 174.

Ambiguum pactum contra venditorem
interpretandum est. An ambiguous con-

tract is to be interpreted against the seller.

Ambiguum placitum mterpretari de-
bet contra proferentem. An ambiguous
pleaouglit to be interpreted against the party

pleading it. Co. Lilt. 8o36.

AMBIT. A boundary line, as going
around u place; an exterior or inclosing line

or Jim t.

The limits or circumference of a power or
jurisdiction; the liuecircumscribing any sub-
ject-matter.

AMBITUS. In the Roman law. Agoing
around; a path worn by going around. A
space of at least two and a half feet in width,
between neigiiboring houses, left for the con-
venience of going aiound them. Calvin.
The procuring of a public mhee by money

or gifts; the unlawful buyingand selling of

a public office. Inst. 4, 18, 11; Dig. 48, 14.

I

Ambulatoria est voluntas defunctl
usque ad vit® supremum exitum. The
will of a deceased person is ambulatory until

[

tlie latest moment of life. Dig. 34, 4, 4. |

AMBULATORY. Movable; revocable,

subject to change.

Ambulatoria tolnntas (a changeable will)

denotes the power which a testator possesses

of altering Ins will during his llfe-time.

The court of king’s bench in England wjis

formerly called an “ambulatory court," Ire-

cause it followed the king s person, and was

held sometimes in one place and sometimes

in another. So, in France, the supreme court

or parliament was originally ambulnlory, 3

Bl. Comm. 38, 39, 41.

The return Of a sheriff has been said to be

ambulatory until it is filed. Wilmot, J., 3

Burr. 1644.

AMBUSH. The noun “ambnsh” means

(1) the act of attacking an enemy unexpect-

edly from a concealed station
: (2) a concealed

station, where troops or enemies lie in wait

to attack by surprise, an ambuscade; (3)

troops posted in a concealetl place for attack-

ing by surprise. The verb “arabnsb” means
to lie in wait, to surprise, to place in am-
bush. 46 Ala. 142.

AMELIORATIONS. Betterments; im-

provements. 6 Low. Can. 294; 9 Id. 503.

AMENABLE. Subject to answer to the

law; accountable; responsible; liable to pun-

ishment.

Also means tractable, that may be easily

led or governed; formerly applied to a wife

who is governable by her husband. Cowell.

AMEND. To improve; to make belter

by change or niodiflcation. See Alter.

AMENDE HONORABLE. In oM En-

glish larv. A penalty imposed upon a person

by way of d isgrace or in famy
, ns a pu n isbm e n t

for any offense, or for the purpose of making
reparation for any injury done to another, as

the walking into cliurch in a white sheet,

with a rope about the neck and a torch in the

hand, and begging the pardon of God, or the

king, or any private Individual, for some de-

linquency. Bouvier.

In French law. A species of punish-

ment to which offenders against public de-

cency or morality were anciently condemned.

AMENDMENT. In practice. The
correction of an error committed in any pro-

I

Cess, plead ng. or proceeding at law, or in eq-

uity. and wblcb is done either of course, or by

the consent of parties, or upon motion to tlie

I

court in which the proceeding is pending. 3

I
Bi. Comm. 407, 448; 1 Tidd, Pr. 696.
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Any wriling made or proposed as an Im-

provrmcnl of some principal writing.

In legislation. A modiflcation or alt>>ra<

lion proposed to be made in a bill on its pas-

sage, or an enacted law; also such modifica-

tion or cliatige when made.

AMENDS. A satisfaction given by a

wrong-doer to the party injured, for a wrong
committed. 1 Lll. Keg. 81.

AMENTIA. In medical jurisprudence.

Insanity; idiocy.

AMERALIU8. L. Lnt. A naval com-
mander, under the eastern Roman empire,

but not of the hlghe.st rank; the origin, ac-

cording to Spelmun, of the modern title and

office of admiral. Spelman.

AMERCE. To Impose an amercement or

fine; to punish by a fine or penalty.

AMERCEMENT. A pecuniary penalty,

in the nature of a fine, impo.sed upon a per-

son for some fault or misconduct, he being " in

mercy” for his offense. It wa.s assessed by

the peers of the delinquent, or the affeerors,

or im{K>sed arbitrarily at the discretion of the

court or the lord.

The difference between amcrcem/mts and

JJh€9 is as follows: The latter are certain,

and are created by some statute; they cun only

be imposed and assessed by courts of record;

the former are arbitrarily imposed by courts

not of record, as courts-leet. Termes de la

Ley, 40.

The woid “amercement” has long been es-

pecially used of a mulct or penalty, impuseil

by a court upon its own officers for neglect of

duty, or failure to pay over moneys collected.

In particular, the remedy against u sltcuiff

for fulling to levy an exoculion or make re-

turn of proceeds of sale Is, in several of the

states, known as “amercement.” In others,

the same result is reached by process of at-

incliment. Abbott.

AMERICAN CLAUSE. In marine in-

surance. A proviso in a policy to the effect

that, in case of any subsequent insurance, the

insurer shall nevertheless be answerable for

the full extent of the sum subscribed by him,

without right to chilin contribution from sub-

BCi]uent underwriters. 14 Wend. 399.

AMEUBLI8SEMENT. In French law.

A species of agreement wliich by a fiction

gives to immovable goods the quality of mov-

able. Merl. Repert.; 1 Low. Can. 25,58.

AMI; AMY. A friend; as amf, an

alien belonging to a n.Riou at peace with us.

prorhein ami, a next friend suing or defend-

ing for an infant, married woman, etc.

AMICABLE ACTION. In practice.

An action between friendly parties. An ac-

tion brought and carried on by the mutual Q
I

consent and arrangement of the parties, in

order to obtain the Jmlgment of liie court on

I
a doubtful question of law. the facts being

usually settled by agreement.
. ^

AMICABLE COMPOUNDER8. In
^

Ix)uisiana hiw and practice. “There are two
sorts of arbitrators.—the arbitrators proper-

ly so called, and the amicable comjwunders.
The arbitrators ouglit to determine as judges. Q
agreeably to the strictness of law. Amica-
ble compounders are authorized to abate

something of the strictness of the taw in

favor of natural equity. A mic^ible compound-
ers are in other respects subject to the same £
rules which are provided for the arbitrators

by the present title.* Civil Code L;i. arts.

3109, 3110.

AMICABLE SUIT. The words “arbl- p
tration” and “amicable lawsuit,” use«l in an
obligiition or agreement between parties, are

not Convertible terms. The former carri«‘S

witli it the idea of settlement by dlsin- _
teresteil third parlies, un i the latter by a G
friendly submission of the {xiints in dispute

ton jiidkiid tribunal to b«* determined in ac-

c«)rdance witli the forms of law. 20 lai,

Ann. 535.

AMICUS CURIiE. I.at. A friend o!

the court. A by-slander (lunaJIy a counsel-

lor) who interposes and volunteers iiifurma-

tiou u{K>n some matter of law in regard to .

whicii llie judge is doubtful or mistaken, or I

ii{)on a mutter of which tlie court may take

judicial cognizance.

When a Judge is doubtful or mistaken in

matter of law, a by-staa*ler may inform the I

court thereof as amicus curUi, Counsel in
^

court frequently act in this capacity when
tliey happen to be in possession of a case

which the judge has not seen, or does not at

I the moment remember. Ilolthouse.

It is also applied to persons who liave no
right to appear in a smt, but are allowed to

i
introduce evidence to protect their own in-

terests. 11 Tex. 699. 701, 702. .

AMIRAL. Fr. In French maritime

law. Admiral. Ord. de la Mar. liv. 1, tit.

1.§1.

AMITA. I^t. A paternal aunt. An m
aunt on the father’s side. Amifa magna,
A great-aunt on the fatlier’s side. Amita
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major, A great-great aunt on the father's

side. Amlta maxima. A great-great -great

aunt, or a great-great-grand fatlier’s sister.

Calvin.

AMITINUS. The child of a brother or

sister; acousin; one who has the same grand-

father, but difiTerent father and mother. Cal-

vin.

AMITTERE. Lat. In tlie civil law.

To lose. Hence the old Scotch “amitt.”

AMITTERE CURIAM. To lose the

court; to be deprived of the privilege of at-

tending the court.

AMITTERE LEGEM TERRiE. To
lose the protection afforded by the law of the

land.

AMITTERE LIBERAM LEGEM. To
lose one’s frank-law. A term having the

same mraningas amWereUuem t€TT(F. (7. r.)

lie who lost his law lost the protection ex-

tended by the law to a freeman, and became

subject to the same law as thndls or serfs at-

tached to the land.

AMNESTY. A sovereign act of pardon

and oblivion for past acts, granted by a gov-

ernment to all persons (or to certain persons)

who have been guilty of crime or delict, gen-

erally political offenses,—treason, sedition,

rebellion,—and often conditioned upon their

return to obedience and duty within a pre-

scribed time.

A declaration of the person or persons who
have newly acquirer! or recovered the sov-

ereign power in a state, by which they par-

don all persons who composed, supported, or

obeyed the government which has been over-

thrown.

The word “amnesty” properly beh)ngs to

international law. and is applied to treaties

of peace following a stale of war, and sigtii-

fies there the burial in oblivion of the par-

ticular < ause of stiife, so that that shall not

be again a cause for war between tlie parties;

and this signitic.ation of “amnesty” is fully

and poeticidly expressed in the Indian custom

of burying the hatchet. And so amnesty is

applied to rebellions which by their magni-

tude are brought within the rules of fnterna-

tiun.al law. and in which muItitud'S of men
are the subjects of the clemency of the gov-

ernment. But in these cases, and in all

cases. It means only “oblivion.” and never

expresses or implies a grant. 10 Ct. of Cl. 407.

•* Amnesty ” and “pardon” are very dlfferonL

The former is an act of the sovereign power, the

object of which is to efface and to cause to be for-

gotten a crime or misdemeanor; the latter la ati

act of the same authority, which ezempu the In

dividual on whom it is bestowed from the punUh
menl the law inflicts for the crime be has com
mitted. Bouvier.

AMONG. Intermingled with. “A thing

which is among others is Intermingled with

them. Commerce among the states cannot

stop at the external boundary line of e.aeh

stale, but may be introiluced into the in-

terior.” 9 Wheat. 194.

Where property is directed by will to be

distributed among several persons, it cjinnot

be all given to one, nor am any of the p t-

sons be wholly excluded from the distr.hu-

tion. 6 Munf. 352.

AMORTIZATION. An alienation of

laiuls or tenements in mortmain. Tlie re-

duction of the property of lands or tenements

to mortmain.

In its modern sense, amortization is the

operation of paying off bonds, stock, or other

Indebtedness of a state or corporation. Sweet.

AMORTIZE. To alien lands In mort-

main.

AMOTIO. In the civil law. A moving
or taking away. "The slightest amotio is

sufhcient to constitute theft, If the animus
furandi be clearly established.” 1 Swint.

205.

AMOTION. A putting or turning out;

dispo.ssessiun of lands. Ouster is an amotion

of pos.session. 3 BI. Comm. 199, 208.

A moving or carrying away; the wrongful

taking of personal chattels. Archb. Civil

PI. Introd. c. 2. g 3.

In corporation law. The act of remov-

ing an officer, or official representative, of a

corporation from his office or official station,

before the end of tlie term for which he

was elected or appointed, but without de-

priving him of membership in the body cor-

porate. In this lust respect the term differs

from “disfranchisement,” (or expulsion,)

which imports the removal of the party from

the corporation itself, and his deprivation of

all rights of membership.

AMOUNT COVEREH. In insurance.

The amount that Is insured, and for which

underwriters are liable for loss under a policy

of insurance.

AMOUNT OF LOSS. In insurance.

The diiuimition, destruction, or defeat of the

value of. or of the charge upon, the Insured

subject to the assured, by the direct conse-

quence of Ibe operation of the risk insured
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Against, according to its value in the policy,

or in contribution for loss, so far as its value

is covered by tiie insurance.

AMOVEAS MANUS. Lat. That yon

remove your hands. After office found, the

king was entitled to the things forfeited,

either lands or personal property; the remedy

for a p€r.‘>on aggrieved was by “petition,” or

** monttraruf de droiU*' or traveraent** to es-

tablish his superior right. Thereupon a w rit

issued, qwni manua domini regis amocean-

lur. 3 Jil. Comm. 260.

AMPAEO. In Spanish-American law.

A document issued to a claimant of land as a

prote« tIon to him, until a survey can be or-

diTinl, and the title of possession issued by

an Hiithori/ed commissioner. 1 Tex. 790.

AMPLIATION. In the civil law. A
deferring of judgment until a cause be further

examined. Calvin.; Cowell. An order for

the rehearing of a cause on a day appointed,

for the sake of more ample information.

Halifax, Anal. b. 3, c. 13, n. 32.

In French law. A duplicate of an ac-

quittance or other instrument. A notary's

copy of acts passed before him, deliveretl to

the parlies

AMPLIUS. In the Roman law. More;

further; more time. A word which the pra?-

tor pronounced in cases where there wiis any

obscurity in a cause, and the judirts were

uncertain whether to condemn or acquit: by

which the case was deferred to a day named.

Adam, Rum. Ant. 287.

AMPUTATION OF RIGHT HAND.
An ancient punishment for a blow given in

a superior court; or for assaulting a judge

sitting in the court.

AMY. See A^i; Prociiei.n Amv.

AN ET JOUR. Fr. Year and day; a

year and a day.

AN, JOUR, ET WASTE. In feudal

law. Year, ilay, and waste. A forfeiture of

the lands to the crown incurn d by the felony

of the tenant, after which time the land es-

cheats to the lord. Tenues de la Ley, 40,

ANACRISIS. In the civil law*. An in-

vestigation of truth, interrogation of wit-

nesses, and inquiry made into any fact, espe-

cially by torture.

ANAGRAPH. A ivgisLer, inventory, or

commentary.

ANALOGY. In logic. Identity or simi-

larity of proportion. Wliere tliere is no prec*

eilent in point, in crises on the same subject,

lawyers have recourse to coses on a diffeient

subject-matter, but governed by the same

general principle. Tliis is reasoning by anal-

ogy. Wharton.

ANARCHY. The destruction of govern-

ment: lawlessness; the absence of all political

govermrenl; by extension, confusion in gov-

ernment. See 122 111. 253.

ANATHEMA. An ecdesiasticjil punish-

ment by which a person is separated from tlie

body of the church, and forblddtn all inter-

course with the members of the same.

ANATHEMATIZE. To pronounce an-

athema upon: to pronounce accursed by ec-

clesiastical authority; to excumniiinicate.

ANATOCISM. In the civil law. Re-

peated or doubled interest; compound inter-

est; usury. Cod. 4, 32, 1, 30.

ANCESTOR. One who has preceded an-

other in a dinct line of descent; a lineal as-

cendant.

A former possessor; the person last seised.

Termes de la Ley ; 2 Bl. Comm. 201.

A deceased puson from whom another has

inherited land. A former possessor.

The term differs from “ predei essor, ” in

that it is applied to a natural person and his

progenitors, wliile the latter is applietl also to

a (Xtrporation and those who have held offices

before those who now fill them. Co. Litt.

786.

ANCESTRAL. Relating to ancestois, or

to what has been done by them; as homage
ancestrel.

Derived from ancestors. Ancestral estates

are such as are transmitted by descent, and

not by purchase. 4 Kent, Comm. 404.

ANCHOR. A measure containing ten

gallons.

ANCHOR WATCH. A watch, consist-

ing of a small number of men, (fioiu one to

four,) kept constintly on deck while the ves-

sel is riding at single anchor, to see that the

stoppers, painters, cables, and buoy*ropea are

ready for immediate use. 2 Low. 220.

ANCHORAGE. In English law. A
prestation or toll for every anchor cast from

a ship in a port; and sometimes, though there

be no anchor. Hale, de Jure Mar. pt. 2.

c. 6. 5h*6 1 W. Bl. 413 et se«j.; 4 Term, 262.
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ANCIENT. Old; that which has existed !

from an indefinitely early period, or which by

age alone has acquired certain rights or priv-

ileges accorded in view of long continuance.

ANCIENT DEMESNE. Manors which

in the time of William the Conqueror were

in the hands of the crown, and are so record-

ed in the Domesday Book. Fitzh. Nat. Brev.

14, 56.

Tenure in ancient demesn*^ maybe pleaded

in abatement to an action of ejectment. 2

Burr. 1046.

Also a sped* 8 of copyhold, which differs,

however, from common copyholds in certain

privileges, but yet must he conveyed by sur-

render, according to the custom of tlie man-
or. There an* tliree soils: (1) Where the

lands are held freely by the king's grant; (2)

customary freeholds, which are held of a

manor in ancient demesne, but not at the

lord’s will, although they are conveyed by

surrender, or deed and a*ImitUince; (3) lands

held by copy of court-roll at the lord's will,

denominated copyholds of base tenure.

ANCIENT HOUSE. One which has

stood long enough to acquire an easement

of support against the adjoining laud or build-

ing. 3 Kent, Comm. 437; 2 Washb. Real

Prop. 74, 76.

In England this term is applied to houses

or buildings erectt»d before the lime of legal

memory, (Cooke, Inch Acts, 35, 109.) that is,

before the reign of Hicliard I., although prac-

tically any house is an ancient raes.suagc if it

was erected before the lime of living mem-
ory, and its origin cannot be proved to be

modern.

ANCIENT LIGHTS. Liglits or win-

dows in a house, w’hich have been used in

their present state, without molestation or

interrupt ion, for twenty ye;irs, and up-

wards. To these the owner of the house has

a right by prescription or occupancy, so that

they cannot be obstructed or closed by the

owner of the adjoining land which they may
overlook.

ANCIENT READINGS. Readings or

lectures upon the ancient F.nglish statutes,

formerly regarded as of great authority in

law. Litt. § 481; Co. Litt. 280.

ANCIENT RENT. The rent reserved at

the time the lease wras made, if the building

was not then under lease. 2 Vern. 542.

ancient SERJEANT. In English

law. The eldest of the queen's serjeants.

ANCIENT WALL. A wall built to be

u.sed, and in fact used, as a party- wall, for

more than twenty years, by the express per-

mission and continuous acquiescence of the

owners of the land on which it stands. 4

Duer, 53, 63.

ANCIENT WRITINGS. WUls, dee«ls.

or other documents upwards of thirty years

old. These are presumed to be genuine with-

out express proof, when coming from the

proper custody.

ANCIENTS. In English law. Gentle-

men of the inns of court and chancery. In

Gray's Inn the society consists of benchers,

ancients, barristers, and students under the

bar; and here the ancients are of the oldest

barristers. In the Middle Temple, those w liu

had passed their re.adings used to be termed

“ancients.” The Inns of Chancery consist

of ancients and students or clerks; from the

ancients a prlncif»al or treasurer is chosen

yearly. Wharton.

ANCIENTY. Eldership; seniority.

Used In tlie statute of Ireland, 14 lien. Vlll.

Cowell.

ANCILLARY. Aiding; auxiliary; at-

tendant upon; subordinate; a proceeding at-

tendant upon or which aids another proceed-

ing considered as principal.

ANCILLARY ADMINISTRATION.
When a decedent leaves property in a foreign

state, (a state other than that of his domicile.)

administration may be granted in such for-

eign state for the purpose of collecting the

assets and paying the debts there, and bring-

ing the residue into the general administra-

tion. This is called “ancillary” (auxiliary,

subordinate) administiatiun.

ANCIPITIS USUS. Lat. In Interna-

tional law'. Of doubtful use; the use of which

Is doubtful; that may be used for a civil or

peaceful, as well as military or warlike, pur-

pose. Gro. de Jure B. lib. 3. c. 1, § o. sulid. .S;

1 Kent, Comm. 140.

ANDROCHIA. In old Knglish law.

dairy-woman. Fleta, lib. 2, c, 87.

ANDROGYNUS. An hermaphrodite.

ANDROLEPSY. The taking by one na-

tion of tlie citizens or subjects of another, in

order to compel the latter to do justice to the

former. Wolfflus, § 1164; Moll, de .Jure .Mar,

26.

ANECIUS. L. I-at. Spelled also irwieeftAj.

I

enitiu$t cmeas, entyuM, 'The eldest-born; the
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flret-bom; senior, as contrasted with the .

puit-ne^ (younger.) Spelinan.

ANGARIA. A term us»*d In the Ri»man
law to denote a forcetl or (ompulsory service

exacted by the government for pubhc pur-

poses; as a forced rendition of labor or goods

for the public service. See Dig. 50, 4, Id, 4.

In maritime law. A forced service,

{onn$t) imposed on n vt^ssi l for public pur-

jxwes; an impressment of a vessel. Locc. de

Jure Mur. lib. 1, c. 5,g§ 1-6.

In feudal law. Any troublesome or vex-

atious personal service paid by the tenant to

his lord. Spelrnan.

ANGEL. An aneient English coin, of

the value of ten shillings sterling. * Jacob.

ANGILD. In Saxon law. The single

value of a man or other thing; a single were-

gild; the compensation of a thing according

to Its single value or estimation. Spelman.
The double gild or compensation was called

**twlgUd/' the triple, etc. Id.

ANGLESCHERIA. In old English law.

Englishery; the fact of being an English-

man.

Angliee jura in omni casu libertatis '

dant favorem. The laws of England in

every cjise of liberty are favonible. (favor

liberty in all cjises.) Fortes, c. 42.

ANGLICE. In English. A term for-

merly used In pleading when a thing is de-

scribed both in Latin and English, inserted

immediately after the Latin and cis an intro-
|

ductton of the English translation.

ANGLO - INDIAN. An Englishman 1

domiciled In the Indian territory of the Brit-

ish crown.

ANGYLDE. In Saxon law. The rate

fixed by law at whlcli certain injuries to per-

son or properly were to be paid for; in injuries

to the person, it seems to be equivalent to

the “were.” f. e., the price at which every

man was valued. It seems also to liave been

the fixed price at which cattle and oilier gotals

were re<*eivetl as cuironcy, jind to have been

much higher than the market price, or ceap-

gild. Wharton.

ANHLOTE. In old English law. A
single tribute or tax. paid according to the

custom of the country as scot and lot.

ANIENS, or ANIENT. Null, void, of

no force or effect. Filzli. Nat. llrev. 214.

ANIMAL. Any animate being which is

endowed with the power of volunUry rotulon.

In tlie language of the law the term includes

all living cr&itures not human.
Domitir are those which have been Uimed

by man: domestic.

Ferctnaturof are those which still rettin

their wild nature.

M'lnsueUr nature are those gentle or lame

by nature, such as sheep and cows.

Animalia fera, si facta sint mansueta
et ex consuetudine eunt et redeunt, vo-

lant et revolant, ut cervi, cygni, etc., eo

usque nostra sunt, et ita intelliguntur

quamdiu habuerunt anlmum reverteudi.

Wild animals, if they be made tame, and are

accustomed to go out and return, fiy aw'ay

and fly back, as slags, swans, etc., are con-

sidered to belong to us so long as they have

the intention of returning to us. 7 Coke. 1C.

ANIMALS OF A BASE NATURE.
Animals in which a right of property may be

acquired by reclaiming them from w'Udness,

but which, at common law. hy re^ison of their

base nature, are nut regarded as possible sut>-

jpcts of a larceny. 3 Inst- 109; 1 Hale. F.

C. 511. 512.

ANIMO. I.at. With intention, disposi-

tion, design, will. Qtio animo, with what

intention. Animo caucellandi, with inten-

tion to cancel. 1 Pow. Dev. 603. Furaudi^

witli intention to steal. 4 111. Comm. 230;

1 Kent. Comm. 183. Lucrandi^ with inten-

tion to gam or profit. 3 K»'nt. Comm. 357.

Manendi, with intention to remain. 1 Kent,

Comm. 76. Morandi, with intention to stay,

or delay. Utpublicandi, with intention to

republlsli. 1 Pow, Dev. 609. Jieotrtendi,

witli intention to return. 2 Bl. Comm. 892.

Rrcocaudi, with intention to revoke. 1 Pow
Dev. 595. Tentandi, w ith intention to make
a will. See Anluus and the lilies widch

follow it,

ANIMO ET CORPORE. By the mind,

and by llie body; by the intention and hy the

physical act. Dig. 50, 17, 153; Id. 41, 2,

3, 1; Flela, lih. 5. c. 5, 9, 10.

ANIMO FELONICO. With felonious

intent. Hob. 134.

ANIMUS. Lat. Mind; intention; dispo-

sition: design: will, dntmo, (7 . r.,*) with

the intention or design. These terras are

derived from the civil law'.

Animus ad se omne jus ducit. It is to

the intention that all l.iw applies. Law al-

I
ways reg^irds the intention.
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ANIMUS CANCEUIANDI. The in-

tention of destroying or canceling, (applied

to wills.)

ANIMUS CAPIENUI. The intention

to take or capture. 4 C. Rob. Adm. 126, 165.

ANIMUS DEDICANDI. The intention

of donating or dedicating.

ANIMUS DEFAMANDI. Tne inten-

tion of defaming. The phrase expresses the

malicious intent which is essential in every

case of verbal injury to render it the subject

of an action for libel or slander.

ANIMUS DERELINQUENDI. The
intention of abandoning. 4 C. Rob. Adin

216.

ANIMUS DIFFERENDI. The iiiten-

tion of obtaining delay.

ANIMUS DONANDI. The intention

of giving. Expressive of the intent to give

w'hich is necessary to constitute a gift.

ANIMUS ET FACTUS. Intention and

act; will and deed. Used to denote those

acts which become effective only when ac-

companied by a particular intention.

ANIMUS FURANDI. The intention to

steal.

Animus hominis est anima scripti.

The intention of the party is the soul of the

instrument. 3 Bulst.67: Pitin. Prin. &Sur.
26. In order to give life or effect to an in-

strument. it is essential to look to the inten-

tion of the individual who executed it.

ANIMUS LUCRANDI. The intention

to make a gain or profit.

ANIMUS MANENDI. The intention

of remaining; intention to establish a perma-
nent residence. 1 Kent, Comm. 76. This is

the point to be settled in determining the

domicile or residence of a party. Id. 77.

ANIMUS MORANDI. The intention

to remain, or to delay.

ANIMUS POSSIDENDI. The inten-

tion of possessing.

ANIMUS QUO. The Intent with which,

ANIMUS RECIPIENDI. The intention

of receiving.

ANIMUS RECUPERANDI. The in-

tention of recovering. Locc. de Jure Mar.

lib. 2. c. 4. § 10.

animus REPUBLICANDI. The in-

tention to republish.

ANIMUS RESTITUENDI. The inten-

tion of restoring. Fleta, lib. 3, c. 2. § 3.

ANIMUS REVERTENDI. The inten-

tion of returning. A man retains his domi-

cile if he leaves it anirno recertendi, 3 Rawle,

312; 4 Bl. Comm. 225: 2 Uiiss. Crimes. 18;

Poph. 42. 52; 4 Coke. 40.

Also, a term employed In the civil law, in

expressing tlie rule of ownership in tamed
animals.

ANIMUS REVOCANDI. The inten-

tion to revoke.

ANIMUS TESTANDI, An intention

to make a testament or will.

ANKER. A measure containing ten gal-

lons.

ANN. In Scotch law. Half a year’s

stipend, over and above w'hat is owing for

the incumbency, due to a minister's relict, or

child, or next of kin, after his decease.

Whishaw.

ANNA. In East Indian coinage, a piece

of money, the sixteenth part of a rupee.

ANNALES. Lat. Annuals; a title for-

merly given to the Year Books.

In old records. Yearlings; cattle of the

first year. Cowell.

ANNALY. In Scotch law. To alienate;

to convey.

ANNATES. In ecclesiastical law. First-

fruits paid out of spiritual benefices to the

pope, so called because the value of one year’s

profit was taken as their rate.

ANNEX. To add to; to unite; to attach

one thing permanently to another. The
W’oid expresses the Mea of joining a smaller

or subordinate thing with another, larger, or

of higher importance.

In tlie law relating to fixtures, tlie expres-

sion “annexed to the freehold” means fast-

ened to or Connected with it; mere juxtaiw)-

sition. or tlie laying of an object, however
heavy, on the freehold, does not amount to

annexation. 14 Cal. 64.

ANNEXATION. The act of attaching,

adding. Joining, or uniting one thing to an-

other; generally spoken of the connection of

a smaller or subordinate thing with a larger

or principal thing. The attaching an ilJns-

trative or auxiliary document to a deposi-

tion, pleading, deed, elc.^ is called “annex-

ing” it. So the incorporation of newly-.ic-

quired territory into the national domain, as

an integral part thereof, is chilled “annexa-
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Uon,” ns in the case of llie addition of Texas

to the United States.

In the law relating to llxtures: Actual

anne.ration includes every movement by

wliicli achattel can be joined or united to the

freehold. Constructive annexation is the

union of such things ns liave been bolden

(»arcci of the really, but which are not actu-

ally annexed, fixetl, or fastened to the free-

hold. .shep. Touch. 409; Amos A F. Ftxt. 2.

In Scotch law. The union of lands to

the crown, and declaring them inalienable.

Also the appropriation of the church-iancis

by the crown, and the union of lands lying at

a distance from tiie parish church to which

they belong, to the church of another parish

to which they are contiguous.

ANNI ET TEMPORA. Lat. Years

and terms. An old title of the Year Books.

ANNI NUBILES. A w'oman’s mar-

riageable years. The age at which a girl be-

comes by law' flt for marriage; the age of

twelve.

ANNICULUS. A child a year old. Cal-

vin.

Annioulus trecentesimo sexagesimo-
quinto die dioitur, inoipiente plane non
exacto die, quia annum civiliter non
ad momenta temporum sed ad dies

numeramur. We call a child a year old on

the three hundred and sixty-llfth day, when
the day is fairly begun but not ended, be-

aiuse we &dculato the civil year not by mo-
ments. but by days. Dig. 50. 16, 134; Id,

162; Calvin.

ANNIENTED. Made null, abrogated,

frustrated, or brought to nothing. Litt. c.

8. § 741.

ANNIVERSARY. An anmial day, In

old ecclesiastical law, set iipait in memory of

a deceased person. Also called "year day"

or "mind day.” Spelman.

ANNO DOMINI. In the year of the

Lord. Commonly abbreviated A. D. The
computation of time, according to the Chris-

tian era, dates from the birth of Christ.

ANNONA. Grain; food. An old En-

gllsh and civil law term to denote a yearly

coniributioQ by oue person to the support of

another.

ANNONJE erVILES. A species of

yearly rents issuing out of certain lands, and

payable to certain monasteries.

ANNOTATIO. In the civil law. The
sign-manual of the emperor; a rescript of

the emperor, signed with bis ow'ii hand. It

is distinguishes] both fiom a rescript and

pragmatic sanction, in Cod. 4, 59, 1. g
ANNOTATION. A remark, note, or

commentary on some passage of u book, in-

tended to illustrate its meaning. Weltster.

In the civil law. An imperial rescript p
signed by the emperor. The answers of tlie ^
prince to questions put to him by private per-

sons respecting some doubtful point of law.

Summoning an absentee. Dig. 1, 5.

The designation of a phice of deportation. R
Dig. 32, 1. 3.

Annua neo debitum judex non sepa-

rat ipsum. A judge (or court) does not di-

vide annuities nor debt. ttCoke, 52; 1 Salk. ^
36, 65. Debt and annuity cannot be divided C
or apporltoneti by a courL

ANNUA PENSIONE. An ancient writ

to provide the king’s chaplain, If he bad no

preferment. w ith a pension. Reg. Orig. 165,

307.

ANNUAL ASSAY. An annual trial of

the gold and silver coins of the Unitetl States,

to .iscertiin whether the standard fineness G
and weight of the coinage is miiiutaiued.

See Rev. St. U. S. § 3547.

ANNUAL INCOME. Annual income

1s annual receipts from property. Income H
means that which conies in or is received from

any business, or investment of capital, with-

out referent e to the outgoing expenditures.

4 Abb. N. C. 400.

ANNUAL PENSION. In Siotch law.

A yearly profit or rent. •

ANNUALLY. The meaning of this

term, ns applied to interest, is not an under-

taking to pay interest at the end of oue year

only, but to p.ay interest at the end of each

and every year during u period of time, either

fixed or contingent. 6 Gray, 164. See, also,

19 S. C. 89; 16 Ohio St. 348.

J

K

ANNUITANT. The recipient of an an^

nuity; one w ho is entitled to an annuity.

ANNUITIES OF TIENDS. In Scotch L
law*; annuities of tithes: lOi. out of the boll

of iiend wheat. 8s. out of the boll of beer,

less out of the boll of rve, oats, and peas, al-

lowed to the crown yearly of the tlends not ^
l>atd to the bbho|»s, or set apart for other

pious uses.
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ANNUITY. A yearly sum stipulated to

be paid to anotlier irf fee, or for life, or years,

and chargeable only on the person of the

grantor. Co. Litt. 1446.

An annuity is different from a rent-cl>arge,

with which it is sometimes confounded, the

annuity being chargeable on tlie person

merely, and so far personalty; while a rent-

charge is something reserved out of realty, or

fixed Jis a burden upon an estate in land. 2

151. Comm. 40; Rolle, Abr. 226; 10 Watts,

127.

The contract of annuity is that by which

one
I
arty delivers to another a sum of mon-

ey, and agrees not to redaiin it so long as the

receiver pays the r^nt agreed upon. This

anntiity may be either perp* tual or for life.

Civil Code La. arts. 2793, 2794.

The name of an action, now disused, (L.

Lat. breve de annuo redditu,) which lay for

tlie recovery of an annuity. Reg. Orig. 1586;

Bract, fol. 2u36; 1 Tidd’, Tr. 3.

ANNUITY-TAX. An impost levied an-

nually in Scotland for the maintenance of the

ministers of religion.

ANNUL. To cancel; make void; destroy.

To annul a judgment or judicial proceeding

is to deprive it of all force and operation,

either ab initio or prospectively tis to future

transactions.

ANNULUS. Lat. In old English law.

A ring; the ring of a door. Per huspam cel

anutdum hoatii exteriorls

;

by the hasp or

ring of the outer door. Fleta, lib. 3, c. 15,

§ 5 .

ANNULUS ET BACULUS. (Lat. ring

and staff.) The investiture of a bishop was
per annulum et baculnm, by the prince’s

delivering to the prelate a ring and pastoral

staff, or crozier. 1 151. Comm. 378; Spelinan.

ANNUS. Lat. In civil and old English

law. A year; the period of three hundred
and sixty-five days. Dig. 40. 7, 4, 5; Calvin.;

Bract, fol. 3596.

ANNUS DELIBERANDI. In Scotch
law. A year of deliberating: a year to de-

*libemte. The year allowed by law* to the heir

to deliberate wheUier he will enter and rep-
,

resent his ancestor. It comiuenc* a on tlie

death of the ancestor, unless in tlie case of a
posthumous heir, when the year runs from
ids birth. Belt.

ANNUS, DIES, ET VASTUM. In old

English law. Year, day, and waste. See
Yeak, Day, and Waste.

Annus est mora motus quo suum
planeta porvolvat circulum. A year is

the duration of the motion by which a planet

revolves through its orbit. Dig. 40, 7. 4. 5;

Calvin.; Bract. 3596.

ANNUS ET DIES. A year and a dnv.

Annus inceptua pro complete habe-

tur. A year begun is held as completed.

Tray. Lat. Max. 45.

ANNUS LUCTUS. The year of mourn-

ing. It was a rule among the Romans, and

also the Danes and Saxons, that widows

should not marry in/ra annum lunt>\8^

(within the year of mourning.) Co<le 5,9,

2; 1 Bl. Comm. 457.

ANNUS UTILIS. A year injide up o!

available or serviceable days. Brissonius;

Calvin. In the plural, anni utiles signifies

the years during which a right can be exer-

cised or a prescription grow.

ANNUUS REDITUS. A yearly rent;

annuity. 2 Bl. Comm. 41; Reg. Orlg. 1586.

ANON., AN., A. Abbreviation for

anonymous.

ANONYMOUS. Nameless; wanting a

name or names. A publication, withholding

the name of tlie autlior, is said to be anony-

mi)us. Cases are sometimes refioi ted anony-

mously, i. e., without giving tlie names of

the parties. Abbreviated to “.Ino;*.'’

ANOYSANCE. Annoyance; nuisance.

Cowell; Kelliam,

ANSEL, ANSUL, or AUNCEL. In

old English law. An ancient mode of weigh-

ing by hanging scales or hooks at either end

of a beam or staff, which, being lifted with

one’s finger or hand by the middle, sliowi-d

the equality ordifference between the weiglii

at one end and the thing weigheti at the

Ollier. Tenues de la Ley, 66.

ANSWER. In pleading. Any plead-

ing Setting up matters of fact by way of de-

fense. In chancery pleading, tlie term de-

notes a defense in writing, made by a defend-

ant to the allegations contained in a bill or

information filed by the plain tiff against him.

In pleading, under the Codes of Civil Pro-

ce<hire, the answer is the formal written

statement made by a defendant setting forth

tiie grounds of his defense: corrcs|>ondlng to

* wliat, in actions under the coiuuion-Iuw juac-

tice, is called the “plea.”

j

In Massachusetts, the term denolrs the

I
statement of the mutter intended to be lelted
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jpon by Hie defendant In avoidance uf the
|

phiintifTa action, taking the place of special

ph*as in bar, and the general issue, except in

real and mixed actions. Pub- St Mass. 18S2,

p. 1267.

In matrimonial suits in the (English) pro-

bate, divorce, and a«lmiralty division, an an-

swer is the pleading by which the respond-

ent puts forward his defense to the petition.

Hrowne. Div. 22^3.

Under the old admiralty practice in Eng-

land, the defendant's first plemling was called

his “answer.** Williams & I). Adm. Jur.

246.

In practice. A reply to interrogatories;

an aihduvit in answer to interrogatories. The
declaration of a fact by a witness after a

question has been put, asking for it.

As a verb, the word denotes an assumption

of liability, .is to “answer” for the debt or

default of another.

ANTAPOCHA. In the Homan law. A
transcript or counterpart of the instrument

called **ai'Ocha/* signed by the debtor and
delivered to the creditor. Calvin.

ANTE. Lat. Before. Usually employed

In old pleadings as expressive of time, as pret

(before) was of place, and coram (before) of

person. Townsh. PI. 22.

Occurring in a report or a text-book, it is

iiHe<l to refer the reader to a previous part of

the book.

ANTE EXniBITIONEM BILLiE.
Before the exhibition of the bill. Before suit

begun.

ANTE-FACTUM or ANTE-GESTUM.
Done before. A Roman law term for a pre-

vious act, or thing done before.

ANTE LITEM MOTAM. Before suit

brought; before controversy Instituted.

ANTECESSOR. An ancestor, (g. o.)

ANTEDATE. To date an instrument as

of a time b«Tore the time it was written.

ANTEJURAMENTUM. In Saxon law.

A preliminary or preparatory oath, (called

also **prirjuramentum,** and **Juramcntum

ca/nm Tiler,”) which both the accuser and ao
cuaed were required to make before any trial

or purgation; the accuser swearing that he

would prosecute the criminal, and the ac-

cused making oath on tlie very day that he

was to und» rgo the ordeal that he was inno-

cent of the crime with which he was charged.

Wliisbaw.

ANTENATUS. Lat. From on fr and no-

fur. Bom before. A person born before

another person or before a particular event.

Tlie term Is particularly applied to one born

in a country before a revoliiti»»n, change of

govemmt-nt or dynasty, or other political

event, such that the question of ids rights.

status, or allegiance will depend upon the

date of his birth with reference to such event.

In P^ngland, the term commonly denotes one

born before the act of union with Si'Otiand ; in

America, one bom before the declaration of

independence. Its op[>osite is postnatus, one

lM)ru after the event.

ANTENUPTIAL. Made or done before

a luarriage. Antenuptial setVemeutmixe sal-

tlements of property upon the wife, or uj>-

on lier and her cliildren, madt- before and in

contemplation of the marriage.

ANTI MANIFESTO. A term use«l in

international law to denote a proclamation or

manifesto published by one of two belliger-

ent poweis, alleging reasons why the war is

defensive on its part.

ANTICHRESIS. In the civil law. A
species of mortgage, or pledge of I tu movables.

An agreement by which the debtor gives to

the creditor the income from the property

which he has pledged, in lieu uf the interest

on his debt. Quyot, Repert.

A debtor may give as security for his debt

any immovable which belongs to him, the

creditor having the right t<» enjoy the use of

it on account of the Interest due, or of tlie

capital if there is no interest due; this is

called “anticresis.” Civil Code Mex. art.

1927.

By the law of Louisiana, there :ire two
kinds of pledges.—the pa^n and the anti-

chr«^is. A pawn relates to movables, and

the antichresis to immovables. The anti-

chresis must l>e reduced to writing; and the

creditor thereby acquires the right to the

fruits, etc., of the immovables, deducting

yeiirly their procee^ls from the interest, in

the lirsl place, and arterwards from the jirin-

cipal of his debt. He is bound to pay tuxes

on the property, and keep it in repair, unless

tlie contrary is agreed. The creditor does

not become tlie proprietor of the properly by

failure to pay at the agreetl time, and any

clause to that effect is void. He can only

sue the debtor, and obtain sentence for sale

of the property. The possession of the prop-

erty is, however, by the contract, transferred

to the creditor. 11 Pel. S51.
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ANTICIPATION. The act of doing or

taking a thing before its proper time.

In conveyaming, anticipation is the act of

assigning, charging, or otherwise dealing

wjth income before it becomes due.

In patent law, a person is said to have been

anticipated when be patents a contrivance

alieady known witliin tlie limits of the coun-

try granting the patent.

ANTIGRAPHUS. In Roman law. An
officer whose duty it was to take care of tax

money. A comptroller.

ANTIGRAPHY. A copy or counterpart

of a deed.

ANTINOMIA. In Roman law. A real

or apparent contradiction or inconsistency in

the laws. Merl. Repert. Conliicting lawsor

provisions of law; inconsistent or contiicting

decisions or cases.

ANTINOMY. A term used in logic and

law to denote a real or apparent inconsisten-

cy or contUct between two authorities or

propositions; same as antinomia, (7. v.)

ANTIQUA CUSTUMA. In English

law. Ancient custom. An export duty on

wool, wool-felts, and leather, imposed during

the reign of Edw. I. It was so called by way
of distinction from an incre:ised duty on the

same articles, payable by foreign merchants,

which Wiis imposed at a later period of the

same reign and wiis called **ciutuma nova.**

1 I3I. Comm. 314,

ANTIQUA STATUTA. Also called
** Vetera Statnta.'* English statutes from

the time of Richard I. to Edward III. 1

Reeve, Eng. Law, 227.

ANTIQUARE. In Roman law. To re-

store a former law or practice; to reject or

vote against a new law; to prefer the old

law. Those who voted against a proposed

law wrote on their ballots the letter “A,”
the Initial of antiguo, 1 am for the old law.

Calvin.

ANTIQUUM DOMINICUM. In old

English law. Ancient demesne.

ANTITHETARIUS. In old English

law. A man who endeavors to discharge

himself of the crime of which he is aociised,

by retorting the charge on the accuser. He
differs from an approver in this: that the lat-

ter does not charge the accuser, but others.

Jacob.

ANTRUSTIO. In early feudal law. A
confidential vassal. A term applied to the

followers or dependents of the ancient Ger-

man chiefs, and of the kings and counts of the

Franks. Bnrrili.

ANUELS LIVRES. L. Fr. The Year

Books. Kelham.

APANAGE. In old French law. pro-

vision of lands or feudal superiorities .as-

signed by the kings of France for the main-

tenance of their younger sons. An allow-

ance .assigned to a pri nee of the reigning house

for his proper maintenance out of the public

treasury. I Ilullam, Mid. Ages, pp. ii, 88;

Wharton.

APARTMENT. A part of a house oc-

cupied by a person, while the rest is occupied

by another, or others. As to the meaning

of this lerm, see 7 Man. & G. 95; 6 Mod. 214;

42 Ala. 356; 10 Pick. 293; 10 Mass. 190; 38

Gil. 137.

APATISATIO. An agreement or com-

pact. Du Cange.

APERTA BREYIA. Open, unsealed

writs.

APERTUM FACTUM. An overt act

APERTURA TESTAMENTI. In the

civil law. A form of proving a will, by the

witnesses acknowledging before a magislrute

their having sealed it.

APEX. The summit or highest point of

anything; the top; e. 7., in mining law.

“apex of a vein.” See 26 N. W. Rep. 8b7.

APEX JURIS. The summit of the law;

a legal subtlety; a nice or cunning jmint of

law; close technicality; a rule of law carried

to an extreme point, either of severity or re-

finement.

Apices juris non sunt jura, [jus.] Ex-
tremities, or mere subtleties of law. are not

rules of law, [are not law.] Co. Litt. 3046;

10 Coke, 126; Wing. Max. 19, max. 14;

Broom, Max. 188.

APICES LITIGANDI. Extremely fine

points, or subtleties of litigation. Neaily

equivalent to the modern phrase “shurp prac-

tice.” “It is unconscionable in a defendant

to take advantage of the apicen lillgandi, to

turn a plaintilT around and make him pay
costa when his liemand is just,” Per Lord
Mansfield, in 3 Burr. 1213.

APOCHA. Lat. In the civil law. A
writing acknowledging payments; acquit-

tance. It differs from acceptilation in this:

that acceptilation imports a complete dis-
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dinrce of the former obligation wiiether pay-

in»*nt be made tirnol; oyjof /io. dbcharge only

ui^n payment being made. Calvin.

APOCH.E ONERATORIiE. In old

commercial law. Rills of lading.

APOCRISARIU8. In ecclesiastical liiw.
|

One who answers for another. An oflicer

whose duty w as to carry to the emperor mes-

B.*iges relating to ecclesiastical mutters, and

to take back his answer to the petitioners.

An offl' er who gave advice on questions of
,

ecclesiastical law. An ambassador or legale

of a i>ope or bishop. Spelman.

APOCRISARIUS CANCELLARIUS.
In the civil law. An oflicer who took ciinrge

of tlie royal seat and signed royal dispatclies.

APOGRAPHIA. A civil law term sig-

nifying an inventory or enumeration of things

In one's possession. Calvin.

APOPLEXY. In medical Jurisprudence.

The failure of consciousness and su.spension

of voluntary motion from suspension of the

functions of the cerebrum.

APOSTACY. In English law. Thetotal

renunciation of Christianity, by embracing
either a false religion or no religion at all.

This offense can only take place in such as

have once professed the Christian religion.

4 Rl. Coumi. 43; 4 Steph. Comm. 231.

APOSTATA. In civil and old English

law. An apostate; a deserter from the falfh;

one who has renounced tlie Christian faith.

Cod. 1, 7; Rfg. Grig. 716.

APOSTATA CAPIENDO. An obsolete

English writ which Issued against an apos-

tate. or one wlio iiad violated tlie rules of his

rel gious Older. It was addressed to the

siKTiff. and commanded him todtd ver the

defendant into the custody of the abbot or

prior. Keg. Grig. 71, 207; Jacob; Wharton.

APOSTILLE, Appostille. L. Fr. An
addition; a marginal note or obs<rvalion.

I

Kelham.

APOSTLES. In English admiralty prac.

lice. A term b»)rro>ved from tlie civil law,

denoting brief dismissory letters granted to a

parly who appeals from an inferior to a su-

peiior court. rmlKMlying a statement of the

case and a declaration tiiat the record will be

tranHiiiitted.

This term is still sometimes applied in the

adminilty courts of tlie Unileil Slates to llie

pa[>ers sent up nr ttansmilted on appeals.

APOSTOLI. In the civil law. Certifi-

cates of the inferior judge from whom a

cause is removed, directed to the superior.

Dig. 49, 6. See APoexLES.

APOSTOLUS. A messenger; an ambas-

sador, legate, or nuncio. Spelman.

APOTHECA. In the civil law. A re-

pository; a place of deposit, as of wine, oil,

books, etc. Calvin.

APOTHECARY. Any person who keeps

a shop or building where medicines are com-

pounded or prepared according to prescrip-

tions of physic.ans, or where medicines art*

sold. Act Cong. July 1.3, 1866, § 9; 14 St. at

L.irge, 119.

The term ‘^druggist" properly means one

whose occupation is to buy and sell drugs

without compounding or prejmring them.

The term therefore has a much more limited

and n*stncle<l meaning than the word “apoth-

ecary,” an<l there is little difficulty in con-

cluding that the term “druggist” maybe ap-

plied ill a technical sense to persons who buy

and sell drugs. 28 La. Ann. 767.

APPARATOR. A furnisher or provider.

Formerly the sheriff, in England, had charge

of certain county aff.drs and disbursements.

In which capacity he was called *'apparator

I comitatus,'^ and received therefor a consider-

;

able emolument. Cowell.

APPARENT. That which Is obvious,

evident, or manifest; what appears, or has

been ma<le manifest. In res)>ect to facts

involved in an appeal or writ of error, that

which is stited in the record.

APPARENT DANGER, as used with

reference to the doctrine of self-defense In

homicide, means such overt actual demon-

slntiun, by conduct and acts, of a design to

take life or do some great personal injury, as

w'uiild make the killing apparently necessary

to self-preservation. 44 Miss. 762.

APPARENT DEFECTS, in a thing sold,

are those which can be discovered by simple

ins]>ection. Code I.a. art. 2497.

APPARENT EASEMENT. Apparent

or continuous easements are those depending

upon some artificial structure upon, or nat-

I

iiral fonnaiion of, the servient tenement, ob-

vious and permanent, which constitutes the

easement or is the means of enjoying it; as

the bed of a running stream, an overhang-

ing roof, a pljie for conveying water, a

.
drain, or a sewer. Non-apparent or non-

[
continuous east menls are such Lliut have no
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means specially constructed or appropriated

to tlieir enjoyment, and that are enjoyed at

intervals, leaving between these intervals no
visible sign of their existence, such as a right

of way, or right of drawing a seine upon the

shore. 18 N. J. Eq. 262.

APPARENT HEIR. In English law.

One whose right of inheritance is indefeasi-

ble, provided he outlive the ancestor. 2 Bl.

Comm. 208.

In Scotch law. He is the person to whom
the succession has actually opened. He is so

called until his regular entry on the lands

by service or infeftment on a precept of dare

constat,

APPARENT MATURITY. The ap-

parent maturity of a negotiable instrument

payable at a particular time is the day on

which, by its terms, it becomes due. or, when

that is a holiday, the next business day. Civil

Code Cal. § 3132.

APPARITIO. In old practice. Appear-

ance; an appearance. Appariiio in judicio^

an appearance in court. Bract, fol. 344.

Post apparitionem, after appearance. Fleta,

lib. 6, c. 10, § 25.

APPARITOR. An oflicer or messenger

employed to serve the process of the spir-

itual courts in England and summon offend-

ers. Cowell.

Ill the civil law. An oflicer who waited

upon a mag.slrate or superior oflicer, and

executed his commands. Calvin.; Cod. 12,

53-57.

APPARLEMENT. lu old English law.

Resemblance; likelihood; as apparlement of

war. ^:;t. 2 Rich. II. st. 1, c. 6; Cowell.

APPARURA. In old English law the

apparura were furniture, implements, tackle,

or app;iTel. Carucarum apparura, plow-

tackle. Cowell.

APPEAL. In civil practice. The com-
plaint to a superior court of an injustice

done or error committed by an inferior one,

whose judgment or decision the court above
is called upon to correct or reveise.

The removal of a cause from a court of

inferior to one of superior jurisdiction, for

the purpose of obtaining a review and re-

trial. 3 Dali. 321; 7 Crunch. 110; 10 Pet.

205; 14 5Iass. 414; 1 Serg. & R. 78; 1 Bin.

219; 3 Bin. 48.

The dlstiDcUon between an appeal and a writ of
error is that an appeal Is u process of civil law
origin, and removes a cause entirely, subjecting

the facts, as well as the law, to a review and re-

visal; but a writ of error Is of oomnjon law origin,

and It removes nothing for re-examination but the

law. 8 DalL 821; 7 Craneb, 108.

But appeal is somelimes used to denote the nat-

ure of appellate jurisdiction, os distinguished from

original jurisdiction, without any particular re-

gard to the mode by which a cause Is transmitted

to a superior jurisdiction. I GalL 5, 12.

In criminal practice. A formal accusa-

tion made by one privnte person against an-

other of having committed some heinous

crime. 4 Bl. Comm. 312.

Appeal was also the name given to the

proceeding in English law wliero a person,

indicted of treason or felony, and arraigned

for the same, confessed the fact before plea

pleaded, ami appealed, or accused others, his

accomplices in the same crime, in order to

obtain his pardon. In this case he wascallcyl

an “approver" or “prover," and the party

appealed or accused, the "'appellee.** 4 Bl.

Comm. 330.

In logi.slation. The act by which a mem-
ber of a legislative b(xly who questions the

correctness of a decision of the presiding of-

llcer, or "chair," proi ures a vote of the body

upon tlie decision.

Ill old French law, \ mo le of proceed-

ing in the lords’ courts, where a party was

dissiitislied with the judgment of the peers,

which was by accusing them of having given

a false or malicious jiulgment. and offering

to make go(xl the charge by the duel or com-

bat. This was called the "appeal of false

judgment." Monteaq. Esprit des Lois, liv.

28, c. 27.

APPEAL BOND. The lx>nd given on

taking an aiq»eal, by which the appellant

binds himself to pay damages and costs if he

fails to prosecute the appeal with effect.

APPEALED. In a sense not strictly

technical, this word may be U3«*d to signify

the exercise by a party of the right to remove

a litigation from one forum to another; aa

where he removes a suit involving the title

to real estate from a justice's court to the

common pleas. 8 Mete. (Mass.) 166.

APPEAR. In practice. To be properly

before a court; as a fact or inaltt r of which

it can take notice. To be in evidence; to be

proved. "Making it appear and proving are

the same thing." Freem. 53.

To be regularly in court; as a defendant in

an action. See Appearance.

APPEARANCE. In practice. A com-
ing into court os party to a suit, whether

as plaintiff or defendant.
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The formal proceeding by which a defend-

ant auhmits hiiu.Helf to Ihe jfiri»liction of

the court.

According to Bouvler, appearance may be

of the following kinds:

Compulsory. That which takes place in

consequence of the service of process.

Conditional. One wl»ich is coupled with

conditions as to its l>ecoming genenil.

Ue ht-ne esse. One which is to remain an

appearance, except in a certain event See

Dk Bene Esse.

General, A simple and absolute submis*

sion to the jurisdiction of tl)e court

Gratis. One ma<le before the party has

been legally notified to appear.

Optional, One made where the party is

not under any obligation to appear, but does

so to save his rights. It occurs in chancery

practice, especially in England.

Upeclfil. That which is made for certain

purposes only, and does not extend to all the

purposes of tlie suit.

Subsequent, An appearance by the de-

fendant after one has already been entered

for him by the plaintiff. See Daniell, Ch. Pr.

V'oluntary, That which is made in an-

swiT to a subpoena or sniiimous without

process. 1 Barb. Ch. Pr. 77.

APPEARANCE DAY. The day for ap-

pearing; that on* which the parties are

bound to come into court.

APPEARAND HEIR. In Scotch law.

An apparent htdr. See Aitauk.nt Heiii.

APPELLANT. The party who takes an

app*‘al from one court or jurisdiction to an-

other.

APPELLATE. Pertaining to or having

cognizance of appeals and other proceedings

for the judicial review of adjudications.

APPELLATE COURT. A court hav-

ing jurisdiction of appeal and review; a

court to which causes are removable by ap-

peal, certiorari

»

or error.

APPELLATE JURISDICTION. Ju-

risdiction on appeal; jurisdiction to revise or

correct the proceedings in a cause already in-

stituted and acted upou by an inferior court,

or by a tribuual having the attributes of a

Niurl. 6 Kan. 505.

APPELLATIO. Lat. An appeal.

APPELLATOR. An old law term hav-

ing the same meaning as “apptdlant/’ (7. c.)

in the civil law, the term was applied to

the judge ad quem, or to whom an appeal

was taken. Calvin.

APPELLEE. The party in a cause

against whom an .ap{>eal is taken; also called

the “respondent.”

APPELLO. Ijit. In the civil law. I

apneal. The form of making an appeal apud
acta, D*ig. 49, 1, 2.

APPELLOR. In old English law. A
criminal who accuses his accomplices, or who
challenges a jury.

APPENDAGE. Something added as an
accessory to or the subordinate part of another

thing. 28 N, J. Law. 26; 30 N. W. Rep.

(Iowa.) 633.

APPENDANT. A thing annexed to or

belonging to another thing and passing with

it; a thing of inheritance belonging to an-

other inheritance which is more worthy; as

an advowson, cummon. etc., which may be

ap(Kmdant to a manor, common of fishing to

a freehold, a seat in a church to a house, etc.

It differs from appurtenance, in that append-

ant must ever be by prescription, U e., a per-

sunul usage for a considerable tune, while an

appurtenance may be created at this day; for

if a grant be made to a man and his heirs, of

common in such a moor for his beasts levant

or couchant upon his manor, the commons
are appurtenant to the manor, and the grant

will pass them. Co. Lilt. 1216. 8ee Appur-
TE.VANCE.

APPENDITIA. Tlie appendages or ap-

purtenances of an estate or house. Cowell.

APPENDIX. A printed volume, used

on an appeal to the Englbh house of lords or

privy council, containing the documents and
other evidence presented in the inferior court

and referred to in the cases made by the par-

ties for the appeal. Answering in soiue re-

spects to the “paper-book" or “case" in

American practice.

APPENSURA. Payment of money by
weight instead of by count. Cowell.

APPERTAINING. Belonging to;

purtenant. See Appcrtenaxt.

APPLICABLE. When a constitution or

court declares that the common law is in ftirce

in a particular state so far as it is applicable^

it is meant that it must be applicable to the

habits ami ci>nditions of the community, as

well as in harmony with the genius, the
spirit, and the objects of their institutions.

3 Iowa, 402; 3 Scam. 121: 5 Gilman, 130.
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When a constitution prohibits the enact-
|

mentuf local or special laws in all cases where

a general law would be applicable^ a general

law should always be construed to be a{»pli-

Ciible, in this sense, where the entire people

of the slate have an interest in the subject,

such as regulating interest, statutes of frauds

or limitations, etc. But where only a por-

tion of the people are affected, as in locating

a county-seat, it will depemi upon the facts

and circumstances of each particular case

whether such a law would be applicable. 8

Nev. 322.

APPLICARE. L.at. In old English law.

To f.asten to; to moor (a vessel.) Anciently

rendered, “to apply.” Hale, de Jure Mar.

Applicatio est vita regulse. Applica-

tio.n is the life of a rule. 2 Bulst. 79.

APPLICATION. A putting to, placing

before, preferring a request or petition to or

before a person. The act of making a re-

quest for something.

A written request to have a certain quan-

tity of laud at or near a certain specified place.

8 Bin. 21; 5 Id. 151.

The use or disposition made of a thing.

A bringing together, in order to ascertain

some relation or establish some connection;

as the application of a rule or principle to a

case or fact.

In insurance. The preliminary request,

declaration, or statement made by a party ap-

plying for an Insurance on life, or against

fire.

Of purchase money. The disposition

made of the funds received by a trustee on a

sale of real est.ile held under the trust.

APPLICATION OF PAYMENTS. Ap-
propriation of a payment to some particular

debt; or the determination to which of sev-

eral demands a general payment made by a

debtor to his creditoi shall be applied.

APPLY. 1. To make a formal requestor

petition, usually in writing, to a court, officer,

board, or company, for the granting of some
favor, or of some rule or order, which is with-

in his or their power or discretion. For ex-

ample, to apply for an injunction, for a par-

don, for a policy of insurance.

2. To use or employ for a particular pur-

pose; to appropriate and devote to a particular

use, object, demand, or subject-matter. Thus,

to apply payments to the reduction of ioter-

esL

8. To put, use. or refer, as suitable or rel-

ative; toco-ordinate language with a particu-

lar subject-matter; as to .apply the words of a

statute to a pat licular sute of facta.

APPOINTEE. A person w’ho Is appoint-

ed or selected fora particular purpose; as the

appointee under a power is the person who is

to receive the benefit of the power.

APPOINTMENT. In chancery prac-

tice. The exercise of a right to designate

the person or persons who are to take the use

of r* al estate. 2 Wnshb. R&tl Prop. 302.

The act of a person in directing the dispo-

sition of property, by limiting a use, or by

substituting a new use for a former one, in

pursuance of a power granted to him for that

purpose by a precetling deed, called a “power

of appointment;” also the deed or other in-

strument by which he so conveys.

Where the power embraces several per-

mitted objects, and the appointment is ni.ade

tn one or more of them, excluding others, it

is called “exclusive,”

Appointment may signify an appropriation

of money to a specific purpose, 8 N. Y. 93,

119.

In public law. The selection or designa-

tion of a person, by the person or persons

having authority therefor, to fill an office or

public function and discharge the duties of

the same.

The term “appointment” is to be distin-

guished from “election.” The former is an

executive act, whereby a person is named jis

the incumbent of an office and invested there-

with, by one or more individuals who have

the sole power and right to select and con-

stitute the officer. Election means that the

person is chosen by a principle of selection

in the nature of a vote, parlicipattd in by

the public generally or by the entire class of

persons qualified to express their choice in

this manner.

APPOINTOR. The person who appoints,

or executes a power of appointment; as ap-

pointee is the person to whom or In whose

favor an appointment is made. 1 Stepti.

Comm. 506, 507; 4 Kent. Comm. 816.

One authorized by the donor, under the

statute of uses, to execute a power. 2 Bouv.

lust. n. 1923.

APPORT. L. Fr. In old English law.

Tax; tallage; tribute; imposition; payment;

charge; expenses. Kelham.

APPORTIONMENT. The division, par-

tition, or distribution of a subject-matter in
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proportionate parts. Co. Litt. 147; 1 Swanst.

iJ7, n.; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. 475a.

Of contracts. The allowance, irfcaseof

a sevenible coiitracl. partially performed, of

a part of the entire cunsidi-ratlon propor-

tiunetl to the degree in wliich the rontract

was carrieil out.

Of rent. The allotment of tlielr shares

in a rent to each of several parties owning
it. Tiie determinatipn of the amount of rent

to be paid when the tenancy is terminated

at some period other than t>ne of the regular

intervals for the pi«yinent of rent.

Of incumbrances. Where several per- '

sons are Interosterl in an estate, appoitiun-
|

inent, as hetweeri tliem. is llie determination

of tl»e respective amounts wliich they shall

contribute towards liie ^
cuiiihrance.

Of corporate shared. T|iiv farifo

division among the siibsc;riVr74ipr,t|\e-8liares

allowi'd to be Issin d by tllC] ^lisrharl where

more than the limited number have been sub-

Bcnbed for.

Of common. A iliviaion of the right of

common between several persons, among
whom the land to which, as an entirety, it

first belonged has been dividetl.

Of representatives. The determination

U|)on each decennial census of the number

of lepifsenlatives in congress wliich each

slate siiall elect, the calculation being based

upon the (lopulutiou. *See Const. U. S. art.

L§2L

APPORTS EN NATURE. In French

law. That which a partner brings into the

paitneisliip otlier than cash; for instance,

securities, realty or peisonnlty, cattle, stock,

or even his personal ability and knowledge.

Aigl. Fr. Merc. J.aw, 545.

APPORTUM. In old English law. The

revenue, profit, or emolument w hich a thing

l<nngs to the owner. Commonly applied to

a eurody or pension. Blount.

APPOSAL of sheriffs. The charg-

ing them with money received upon their

account in tlie excliequer. St. 22 23 Car.

11.; Cowell.

APPOSER. An ofllcer in the exchequer,

clotheil with the duty of examining the sher-

iffs in respect of their accounts. Usually

calleil the “foreign apposer,” Termes de la

J-ey.

APPOSTILLE, or APOSTILLE. In

French law, an addition or annotation made

fv) the margin of a writing. Meri. Uepert.

am.dict.i.aw—(5

APPRAISE. In practice. To fix or set

a price or value npon; to fix and slate the true

value of a thing, and, usually, in writing.

APPRAISEMENT. A just and true val-

uation of property. A valuation set upon
properly under judicial or legislative autlior-

ily.

APPRAISER. A person appointe<1 by

competent authority to make an appraise-

ment, to ascertain and state the true viUue of

goods or red esbtte.

APPREHEND. To take hold of, whether

with the mind, and so to conceive, believe,

fear, dread: or actually and bodily, and so to

lake a person on a criminal process; to seize;

to arrest. 1 Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law, 63d.

APPREHENSIO. Ul. In thecivil and

old English law. A taking hold of a person

or thing; apprehension; the seizure or capt-

ure of a person. Calvin

One of the vnrietiee or subordinate forms

of orcupatlo, or the mode of acquiring title

to things not belonging to any one.

APPREHENSION. In practice. The
seizure, taking, or arrest of a person on a

criminal charge. The term “apprehension”

is applicil exc lusively to criminal case's, and
“ arrest “ to both criminal and civil crises.

In the civil law. A physical or corpo-

ral act, {corptu,) on the p irt of one who in-

tends to acquire possession of a tiling, by

which he brings himself into such a relation

to the thing that he may subject it to his ex-

clusive control; or liy which he obtains the

I

physical ability to exercise his power over the

thing whenever he ple;ises. One of the req-

j

uisiCes to the acquisition of Judicial posses-

I

Sion, and by wliich, when accompanied by

intention, (anfmu^,) possession is acquired.

Mackeld. Rom. Law, §g 248. 249, 250.

APPRENDRE. A fee or profit taken or

receivefl. Cowell.

APPRENTICE. A person, nsually a

minor, bound indue form of law- to a mast> r,

to learn from liitn his art. trad**, or business,

and to serve him during the time of his ap-

prenticeship. 1 Bl. Comm. 426; 2 Kent.

Comm. 211; 8 liaw le. 3u7; 4 Term. 735.

APPRENTICE EN LA LEY. An an-

I

cient name for stud**nt8 at law, and after-

wartls applied to counselors, appreittini a/i

bitrras, from which couiea the more modern
» word “barrister.'*

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M
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APPRENTICESHIP. A contract by

which one person, ustmllya minor, called the

"apprentici*,” is bound to anolher person,

called the “muster,” to serve him during a

prescribed term of years in his art, tiade, or

business, in consideration of being instruct-

ed by the master in such art or trade, and

(coiiimonly) of receiving his support and

maintenance from the master during such

term.

The term during wliicb au apprentice is to

serve.

The of an apprentice; the relation

subsisting between an apprentice aud his

jnasler.

APPRENTICIUS AD LEGEM. An
apprentice to the law; a law student; a coun-

selor below the degree of serjeant; a barris-

ter. See Apprkntice en la Ley.

APPRIZING. In Scotch law. A form

of process by which a creditor formerly took

possession of the estates of the debtor in pay-

ment of the debt due. It is now superseded

by adjudications.

APPROACH. In international law. The
right of a ship of war, u|on the high sea,

to visit another vess*d for the purpose of

ascertiiining the nationality of the latter. 1

Kent, Comm. 153, note.

APPROBATE AND REPROBATE.
In .Scotch law. To approve and reject: to

take advantage of one part, and reject the

rest. Hell. Equity suffers no person to ap-

probate and reprobate the same deed. 1

Karnes, Eq. 317; 1 Bell, Comm. 146.

APPROPRIATE. 1. To make a thing

one’s own; to make a thing the subject of

property; to exercise dominion over an object

to the extent, and for the juirpose, of making
it subserve one’s own proper use or pleasure.

The term is proi»erly used in this sense to de-

note the acquisition of property and a right of

exclusive enjoyment in those things which

before were without an owner or weve pub-

lici Juris,

2. To prescribe a particular use for particu-

lar moneys; to designate or destine a fund or

property for a distinct use, or for the payment

of a particular demand.

Id its use with reference lo payments or moneys,

there Is room for a distinction between this term

and “apply. " The former properly denotes the

setting apart of a fund or payment for a particular

use or purpose, or the mental act of resolvlug that

it shall bo so employed, whUe “apply- signifies the

...miartpcodltareof tho fund.oru.ing the pay-

l-nt, for the porpoM to wbicb it bu boeo appro-

pplatod. Practically, however, tho words are used

interchangeably.

3. To'appropriateiii also use<l in the sense

of to illstribute; in this sense it may denote

the act of an executor or administrator who
distributes tlie estate of his decedent among
the legatees, heirs, or others entitled, in pur-

suance of his duties and according to their

respective rights.

APPROPRIATION.- The act of appro-

priating or setting apart: prescribing the

destination of a thing; designating llie use

or application of a fund.

In public law. The act by which the

legislative department of government desig-

nates a particular fund, or sets apart a speci-

fied portion of the public revenue or of the

money in the public trejisury, to be applied

to some general object of governmental ex-

pendilmv, (a.s the civil service list, etc.,) or

lo some individual purchase or expense.

When mt»n«y is appropriated (f. e., set

apart) for the purpose of securing the pay-

ment of a specific debt or class of debts, or

for an individual purchase or object of ex

pense, it is said to be specifically appropriated

for lliat purpose.

A specific appropriation is an act of the

legislature by which a named sura of money
has been set apart in the treasury, and de-

voted to the payment of a particular demand.

45 Cal. 149.

Appropriation of payments. This

meiuia tho application of a payment to the

disch.irgeof a parlictilar debt. Thus, if a cred-

itor has two distinct debts due to him from

his debtor, and tin* latter makes a general

payment on aecmiut, without specifying at

tho time to which debt he inlend.s the pay-

ment to apply, it is optional for the cre^litor

to appropriate (apply) the payment to eitlier

of the lwo debts he pleases. (1 Mer. 585.)

Brown.

In English ecclesiastical law. The
perpetual annexing of a benefice to some
spiritual corporation either sole or aggregate,

being the patron of the living. 1 Bl. Comm.
384; 3 Sle{>h. Comm. 70-75; 1 Crabb, Real

L’rop. p. 144, § 129. Where the annexation is

to the use of a lay person, it iS usually called

an “impropriation.” 1 Crabb, Real Prop. p.

145, § 130.

APPROPHIATOR. In English ecclesias-

tical law. A spiritual corporation entitled to

the profits of a benefice.

APPROVAL. The act of a judge or mag-
istrate in sanctioning aud accepliiig as satis-
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factory a bond, security, or other instrument

which is required by htw to pass his Inspec-

tion and receive his approbation before it be-

comes operative.

APPROVE. To take to one's proper and

separate use. To improve; to enhance tlie

value or profits of anything. To inclose and

cultivate common or waste land.

* To opproce common or waste land is to in-

close and conveit it to the purposes of hus-

bandry, which the owner might always do,

provided he left common siiihcient tor such

lis were entitled to it. St. Mert. c. 4; St.

Weslrn. 2. c. 40; 2 131. Comm. 34; 3 131.

Comm. 240; 2 Steph. Comm. 7; 3 Kent,

(k)mm. 406.

In old criminal law. To accuse or prove;

to accuse an accomplice by giving evidence

against him.

APPROVED INDORSED NOTES.
Nott'S ind* rs(*d by another person than the

maker, for additiomU security.

APPROVEMENT. By the common law,

approvement is said to be a species of con-

fession. and incident to the ariaignmont of a

prisoner indicted for treason or felony, who
confesses the fact before plea pleaded, and

appeals or accuses others, his aceomplb es in

the same crime, in order to obtain his own
pardon. In this case ho is called an ap-

prover,” or “prover,” “probator,” and the

party appoided or accused Is called the “ap-

pellee.” Such approvement can only be in

capital ofTeiises, and it is. as it were, e<}uiv4i-

lent Ui an indictment, since the appellee is

equally called upon to answer it. 26 111. 347.

APPROVER. Approvement; improve-

ment. “There can be no approcer in dero-

gation of a right of common of turbary.” 1

Taunt. 435.

APPROVER, L« Fr. To approve or

prove; to vouch. Kcliiam.

APPROVER. In criminal law. An ac-

complice in crime who accuses others of the

same ofTense, and Is admitted as a witness at

the discretion of the court to give evidence

against ins companions in guilt. He is vul-

garly called “Queen’s Evidence.”

lie is one who confesses himself guilty of

felony and accuses others of the same crime

to save himself from punishment. 26 ill.

175.

In old English law. Certain men son^,

into the several counties to increase the

farms (rents) of hundreds and wapentakes.

which formerly were let at a certain value to

the sheriff. Cowell.

APPROVERS. In old English law.

Riillffs of lords in their franchises. Sheriffs

were called tlie king’s “approvers” in 1 Edw. q
111. St. 1, c. 1. Termes de la Ley, 49.

Approveis in the March»»s were Iho-e who
had license to sell and purchase beasts there.

APPRUARE. To take to one’s use or Q
prodt. Cowell.

APPULSUS. In the civil law. A driv-

ing to, as of cattle to water. Dig. 8. 3, 1, 1.

APPURTENANCE. That which be- D
longs to something else; an adjunct; an ap-

pi-ndage; something annexed to another

thing inure woithy as principal, and which

passes as in< ident to it, as a rigid of way or _
other e;isement to land: an out-house, barn, L
garden, or orchard, to a bouse or messuage.

Webster.

Appurtenances of a ship include whatever

is on baird a ship for the objects of the voy- r
age and lulventure in wdiich she is engaged, *

belonging to her owner.

Jppurtenant is subslantiiilly the same in

meaning as acce.\$ory, bt*t it Is mure technic-

ally used in relation to prop« rty, and is the Q
more appropriate word for a conveyance.

APPURTENANT. Belonging to; acces-

sory or incident to; adjunct, appended, or an-

nexed to; answering t«i a»cessorinm in tiie ^
civil law, 2 .Steph. Comm. 30 note.

A thing is deemed to be Incidental or ap-

purtenant to land when it is by right used

with the land for its l»eiielU, as in the case of

a way, or water-course, or of a passage for |

light, air, or heat from or across the land of

another. Civil Code Cal. § G62.

In common speech, appurtenant denotes

annexed or belonging to; but in law it de- i

notes an annexation which is of convenience *

merely and not of necessity, and which may
have had its origin at any time, in both w hicb

respects it is distinguished trom appendant,

(9- '•)

APT TIME. Apt time sometimes de-

pends upon lapie of time; as. where a thing

is loquited to be done at the tirst term, or

witliin a given time, it cannot be done alter- i

wants. Blit the phrase more usually refers ^

to the order of proceedings, as fit or suitable.

74 N. C. 383.

APT WORDS. Words proper to produce

the legal effect for which they are intended;

sound technical plirases.
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APTA VTRO. Fit for a htisbaml; mar-

riageable ; a woman who h;ia reached mar-

riageable years.

APUD ACTA. Among the acts; among
the reconle«l proceedings. In the civil law»

this phrase is applied to appeals taken orally.

In the presence of the judge, at the time of

judgment or sentence.

AQUA. In the civil and old English law.

"Water; sometimes a stream or wator*course.

AQUA .ESTIVA. In Roman law.

Summer water; water that was used in sum-
mer only. Dig. 43, 20, 1, 3, 4.

Aqua cedit solo. Water follows the

land. A sale of land will pjiss the water

which covers it. 2 131. Comm. 18; Co. Lilt. 4.

AQUA CURRENS. Running water.

Aqua currit et debet currere, ut cur-

rere solebat. W.aler runs, and ought to

run, as it has used to run. 3 Bulst. 339; 3

Kent. Comm. 439. A running stream should

be left to flow in its natural channel, without

alteration or diversion. A fundamental max-

im in the law of water-courses.

AQU.E DUCTUS. In the civil law. A
servitude which consists in the right to carry

water by means of pipes or conduits over or

through tlie estate of another. Dig. 8, 3, 1;

Inst. 2, 3.

AQUA DULCIS or FRISCA. Fresh

water. Reg. Orig. 97; Bract, fols. 117, 135.

AQUA FONTANEA. Spring water.

Fleta, lib. 4. c. 27, § 8.

AQUE HAUSTUS. In the civil law.

A servitude which consists in tho right to

draw water from the fountain, pool, or

spring of another. Inst. 2. 3, 2; Dig. 8, 3,

1 . 1 .

AQUJE IMMITTENDE. A civil law'

easement or servitude, consisting in the right

of one whose house is surround^ with other

buildings to cast waste water upon the adja-

cent roofs or yards. Similar to the common
law easement of drip. 15 Barb. 96.

AQUA PROFLUENS. Flowing orrun-
nlng water. Dig. 1, 8, 2.

AQUA QUOTIDIANA. In Roman law.

Daily water; water that might be drawn at

all times of the year, {qtia quia quotidiaposait

uti, si relUt,) Dig. 43, 20, 1-4.

AQUA SALSA. Salt water.

AQUAGIUM. A canal, ditch, or water-

course running through marshy grounds.

A mark or gauge placed in or on the banks

of a running stream, to iiidi&ite the height

of the water, was culled ^"aquagauqium.*^

Spelraan.

AQUATIC RIGHTS. Rights which in-

dividuals have to the use of the sea and

rivers, for the purpose of fishing and naviga-

tion, and also to the soil in the sea and riv-

ers.

ARABANT. They plowed. A term of

feudal law', applied to those who held by

the tenure of plowing and tilling the lord's

lands within the manor. Cowell.

ARAHO. In feudal law. To ra ike oath

in the church or some other holy place. ,\11

oaths were made in the church upon the rel-

ics of saints, according to the Ripuarinn

laws. Cowell; Spelman.

ARABIA. Plow-lands. I^nd fit for

the plow. Denoting the character of land,

rather than its condition. Spelraan.

ARATOR. A plow-mail ; a farmer of ara-

ble land.

ARATRUM TERRE. In old English

law. A plow of land; a plow hind; as much
land as could be tilled with one plow.

Whishaw.

ARATURA TERRE. The plowing of

land by the tenant, or vassal* in the service

o£»liis lord. Whishaw.

ARATURIA. Land suitable for the

plow; arable land. Spelman.

ARBITER. A person chosen to decide

a controversy; an arbitrator, referee.

A person bound to decide according to the rules

of law and equity, as distinguished from an arbi-

trator, who may proceed wholly at his own dis-

cretion. so that It bo according to tho Judgment of

a sound man. Cowell.

According to Mr. Abbott, the distincUon is as

follows: ** Arbitrator" is a technical name of a

person selected with reference to an established

system for friendly determination of controver-

siCB, which, though not judicial, is yet regulated

by law
; so that tho powers and dnties of the ar-

bitrator, when once he Is chosen, are proscribed

by law, and bis doings may be judicially revised

If be has exceeded his auihonly. “Arbiter" is an

untecbnical designation of a person lowborn a oon-

troversv is referred, irrespective of any law to

govern the docistou ; and Is the proper word to sig-

nify a referee of a question outside of or above
municipal law.

But It is elsewhere said that the distinction be-

tween arbiters and arbitrators Is not observed In

modern law. Russ. Arb. U8>.
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In the Roman law. A Judge inveated

wUh a discretionary power. A person ap-

j)ointe«t by the pnelor to etamine and decide

that class of causes or actions termed **bona

fidel,** and who had the power of judging ac-

cording to the principles of equity, (ex ctquo

H bono;) disiinguished from the jtulex^ {q.

D.,) who WHS bound to decide according to

strict luw. Inst. 4, 6, 31.

ARBITRAMENT. The award or decis-

ion of arbitrators upon a matt»'r of dispute,

which has been submitted to tiiem. Termes

le la Ley.

ARBITRAMENT AND AWARD. A
plea to un action brought for the same cause

which hati been submitted to arbitration and

on which an award had been made. Wats.

Arb. 256.

Arbitramontum eoquum tribuit ouique

Buum. A just arbitration renders to every

one bis own. Noy, Max. 248.

ARBITRARY. Not supported by fair,

lolid, and substantial cause, and without

leuson given. L. li. 9 Exch. 155.

ARBITRARY PUNISHMENT. That

punishment wliich is left to the decision of

the judge, in distinction from those dehned

by statute.

ARBITRATION. In pnicllce. The in-

vestigation and determination of a matter or

matters of difference hetwee.n contending

parties, by one or more uiiofllcial persona,

chosen by tlie parties, and called “arbitra-

tors,” or "referees.” Worcester; 3 Bl.

Comm. 16.

Vumpulsoiq/ arbitration is Hint which takes

place w hen the consent of one of the parties

is enforced by stalutory provisions.

Voluntary arbitration is that which takes

pl.ice by mutual and free consent of the par-

ties.

In a wide sense, this term may embrace

the whole metlioil of thus .sellling controver-

sies. and thus include all the various steps.

But in more strict use, the decision is sepa-

rately spoken of, ami culled un "award,” uiid

the "urhitnition” denotes only the submis-

sion and hearing.

ARBITRATION OP EXCHANGE.
This takes place where a merchant pa>*s bis

debta in one country by a bill of exchange

upon another.

ARBITRATOR. A private. di3fnlen*8t-
|

ed person, chosen by the parties to a disputed

question, for the purpose of hearing their

contention, and giving jodgment betw'een

them; to whose decision (award) the litiganta

submit themselves either voluntarily, or, in

some cases, compulsorily, by order of a court.

“Referee” is of frequent modern use as a n
synonym of arbitrator, but is in its origin of ^
broader signification and less accurate than

arbitrator.

ARBITRIUM. The decision of an arbi-

ter, or arbitrator; an award; a judgment.

Arbitrium eat judicium. An award is

a judgment. Jenk. Cent. 137.

Arbitrium est judicium boni viri, so-

cundum squum et bonum. An award U
is the judgment of a good man, according to

justice. 3 Bulst. 64.

ARBOR. Lat. A tree; a plant; some-

thing larger than an herb; a general term in- ^
eluding vines, osiers, and even reeds. The
mast of a ship. Brissonius. Timber. Ains-

worth; Calvin.

ARBOR CONSANGUINITATIS. A C
table, forroeil in the shape of a tree, showing
the genealogy of a family, bee the arbor

civUiM of the c.vilians and canonists. Hale,

Com. Law, 3^35.

Arbor dum crescit, liguum cum cres- G
core nescit. [That which is] a tree while

it grows, [is] woo<I when it ceases to grow.

Cro. Jac. 166; Hob. 776, in marg.

ARBOR FINALIS. In old English law. H
A boundary tree; a tree used for making a

boundary line. Bract, fols. IG7. 2U76.

ARCA. l.at. In the civil law. A chest .

or coffer; a place for keeping money. Dig. I

30, 30, 6; Id. 32. 64. Brissonius.

ARCANA IMPERIL State secrets. 1

BL Comm. 337.

ARCARIUS. In civil and old English
*

law. A treasurer; a keeper of public money.

Cod. 10, 70, 15; Speiman.

ARCHAIONOMIA. A collection of 1/

Saxon laws, published during the reign of
^

I

Queen Elizabeth, in the Saxon language, with

a Latin version byL;imbard.

ARCHBISHOP. In English ecclesias-

ticiil law. The cliief of the clergy In ills prov- »•

ince, liaving supreme power under the king

or queen in all ecclesiastical causes.

ARCHDEACON. A dignitary of the

church who has ecclesiastical jurisdiction im- HI

mediately subunlinate to that of the bishop,
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either throughout the whole of hU diocese or

in some particular part of it.

ARCHDEACON’S COURT. In English

ecclesiastical law. A cotirt held before a

judge appointed by the archileacon, and called

his official. Its jurisdiction comprises* the

granting of probates and adniimstrations,

and ecclesiastical c;iuses in general, arising

within the an hdeaconiy. It is the most in-

ferior court in the whole ecclesiasticiii polity

of England. 3B1. Comm. 64; SStepli. Comm.
430.

ARCHDEACONRY, A division of a

diocese, and the circuit of an archdeacon's

jurisdiction.

ARCHERY. In feudal law. A service

of keeping a bow for the lord’s use in the de-

fense of his castle. Co. Litl. 157.

ARCHES COURT. In Ensllsh ecclesi-

astical law. A court of appeal belonging to llie

Archbishop of Canterbury, the judgeof which

is called the “Dean of the .Vrches,” because

his court was anciently held in the church of

Saint Mary-le-13ow, {Sancta Maria de Arcu-

bus^) so named from the steeple, which is

rais< d upon pillars built archwise. The court

was until recently held in the hall belonging

to the College of Civilians, commonly called

“Doctors’ Commons.” It Is now held in

Westminster Hall. Us proper jurisdiction

is only over the thirteen peculiar parishes be-

longing to the archbishop in London, hut,

the otlice of Dean of the Arches having been

for a long time united with that of the arch-

bishop's principal official, the Judge of the

Arches, in right of such addeil oilice, it re-

ceives and determines appeals from the sen-

bnces of all interior ecclesiastical courts

within the province. 3 Bl. Comm. 64.

ARCHETYPE. The original copy.

ARCHICAPELLANUS. L. Lat. In

old European law. A chief or high chancel-

lor, {itammiLs cuncellai ins.) Spelman.

ARCHIVES. The Rolls; any place where
ancient records, charters, and evidences are

kept. In libraries, the private depository,

Cowell; Spelman.

The derivative meaning of the word (now
the more c«>mmon) denotes the writings them-
selves thus preserved; thus we say thear*

chives of a college, of a monastery, etc.

ARCHIVIST. The custodian of archives.

ARCTA ET SALVA CUSTODIA.
Lat. In strict and safe custody or keeping.

When a defendant is arrested on ticapias ad

sallsfaeiendumt (co. ra.,) he Is to be kept

arcia et salta enstodia, 3 Bl. Comm. 415.

ARDENT SPIRITS. This phrase, in a

statute, does not Include alcohol, which is not

a liquor of any kind. 34 Ark. 340.

ARDOUR. In old English law. An In-

cendiary; a house burner.

ARE. A surface measure in the French

law, in the form of a square, equal to 1076.441

square feet.

AREA. An inclosed yard or opening in

a house; an open place adjoining a liouse.

1 Chit. Pr. 176.

In the civil law. A vacant space In acity;

I

a place not built upon. Dig. 50, 16, 211.

I

The site of a house; a site for building;

I

the space where a house has stood. The
' ground on which a house Is built, and which

remains afler the house is removed. Bris-

sonius; Calvin.

ARENALES. In Spanish law. Sandy

beaclies; or grounds on the banks of rivers.

While, Recop. b. 2, lit. 1, c. 6.

ARENIFODINA. In the civil law. A
sand-pit. Dig. 7, 1. 13, 5.

ARENTARE. Lat. To rent; to let out

at a certain rent. Cowell. Arentatio. A
renting.

AREOPAGITE. In ancient Greek law.

A lawyer or chief judge of the Areopagus In

capital matters in Athens; a! tribunal so

called after a hill or slight eminence, In a

street of that city dedicated to Mars, where

the court was held in which those judges

were w'ont to sit. What ton.

ARETRO. In arrear; behind. Also

written a retro,

ARG. An abbreviation of arguendo,

ARGENT. In heraldry. Silver.

ARGENTARIUS. In the Roman law, a

money lender or broker; a dealer in money:

a bunker. Argentarium, the instrument of

the loan, similar to the modern word “bond”
or “note.”

ARGENTARIUS MILES. A money
porter in the English exchequer, who carries

the money from the lower to tlie upper excheq-

uer to be examineil and tested. Spelman.

ARGENTEUS. An old French coin, an-

swering nearly to the Engliah abilling*

Spelman.
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ARGENTUM. Silver; money.

ARGENTUM ALBUM. Bullion; nn-

coined silver; common silver coin; silver coin

worn smooth. Cowell; Spolinan.

ARGENTUM DEI. Lat. God’s mon-
ey; God's penny; money jjiven as e:irrieat In

milking a bargain. Co\\ell.

ARGUENDO. In arguing; in the course

of tlie argument. A statement or observa-

tion made by a Judge as a matter of argu-

ment or illustration, but not directly bearing

upon ll»e case at bar, or only incidenUiily in-

volved in it, is said (in the reports) to be ra.ide

aryuendo, or, in the abbreviated form, arg,

ARGUMENT. In rlieloric and logic, an

inference drawn from premises, the truth of

which is indisputable, or alleast higldy prob-

able.

The arirumont of a dotnurrer, special cose, appeal,

or other proceeding involving a quciition of law,

consists of tbo speeches of tho opposed counsel;

namely, the **opening" of tbo counsel having the

right to begin, (r/. v.,) the speech of his opponent,

and the "reply "of the first counsel. It answers
to the trial of a question of fact. SwocU

ARGUMENT AB INCONVENIENTI.
An argnm* iit arising from the inconvenience

which the proposed construction of tlie law

would create.

ARGUMENTATIVE. In pleading. In-

direct: inferential. Sleph. PI. 179.

A pleading Is so called in whicli the state-

ment on which tlie pleader relies is imidled

Instead of being expressed, or where it con-

tains, in addition to ptoper statements of

facts, reasoning or arguments upon lho.se facts

and their relation to the matter in dispute,

such as should be reserved for presentation at

the trial.

Argumentum a communiter acciden-

tibus in jure frequens est. An argument

drawn from things commonly happening is

frequent in law. Bruom, Mux. 44.

Argilmentum a divisione eat fortissi-

mum injure. An argument from division

[of the subject] is of the greatest force in

law. Co. Liu. 2136; 6 Coke, 60.

Apgumentum ab auctoritate est for-

tissimum in lege. An argument from
authority is the strongest in the law. “The
book cases are the best proof of what the law

Is.” Co. Litt. 254a.

Argumentum ab impossibih valet in

lege. An argument drawn from an Impos-

sibility is forcible in law. Co. Litt. 92o.

Argumentum ab Inconvenienti est

validum in lege; quia lex non permit-
tit aliquod inconveniens. An aigtiment

drawn from wlmt is inconvenient is good in

law, because the law will not permit any iu-

convenlence. Co. Litt. tiCa, 258.

Argumentum ab inconvenienti pluri-

mum valet [est validum] in logo. An
argument dr.iwn from inconvenience is of

tlie greatest weight [is forcible] in law. Co.

Lilt. 66a, 97a, 1526, 2586; Broom. Max.
184. If there be in any dee*! or insiru-

ment eqnivocal expressions, and great incon-

venience must nect*s3;irily follow from one

construct on, it is strong to show that such
construction is not according to tiio true in-

tention of the grantor; biit where there is no
e*)iii vocal expression in the instrument, and

the wonis used admit only of one ra*aining.

arguments of inconvenience prove only want
of foresight in tlie grantor. 3 Madd. 540; 7

I

Taunt. 496.

ARIBANNUM. In feudiU law. A fine

for not setting out to join the array in obedi-

ence to tiie summons of the king.

ARIERBAN. or ARRIERE-BAN.
An edict of tlie ancient kings of France and
Germany, commindingaJl their vassals, the

noblesse, and the vassals* vassals, to enter
‘ the army, or forfeit Uieir estates on refusal.

Spelman.

ARIMANNI. A mediaeval term for a

class oi agricultural owners of small allodial

farms, wdiich they cultiv.'tted in connection

w'itii larger farms belonging to tlieir lords,

paying rent and service for the latter, and
being under tlie protection of their superiors.

Military tenants holding lands from the em-
peror. bpelman.

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

Argumentum a mojori ad minus neg-

ative non valet; valet e converse. An
argument from the greater to the less is of

no force negatively ; allirmatively it is. Jenk.

Cent. 281.

Argumontum a slmlli valet in lege.

Au argument from a like case (from analogy)

is gijotl in biw. Co. Lilt. 191.

ARISTOCRACY. A government in

which a class of men rules supreme. I

A form of government which is lodgeil in

a council composed of select uieml>crs or

I

nobles, without a monarch, and exclusive of

tho people.

A privileged class of the people; nublee |V|

I
and dignitaries; people of wealtli and station
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ARISTO-DEMOCRACY. A form of

govenunent where the power is divided be-

tween the nobles and the people.

ARLES. Earnest. Used in Yorkshire

III the phnise “ Arles-penny.” Cowell. In

Scollaiid it has the s:ime signiflcalion. Bell*

ARM OF THE SEA. A portion of the

sea projecting inland, in which the tide ebbs

ami flows. G Coke, 107.

An arm of the8f'aisconsidenMiasexten<ling

as far into the interior of a countr}’ as the

wab r of fresh rivers is propelled bju^kwards

by the ingress of the tide. Ang. Tide-wa-

ters. 73.

ARMA. Lat. Arms; weapons, offensive

and defensive; armor; arms or cognizances

of families.

ARM A DARE. To dub or make a

knight.

Arma in armatos sumere jura sinunt.

The laws permit the taking up of arms

against armed persons. 2 Inst. 574.

ARMA MOLUTA. Sharp weapons that

cut, in contradistinction to such as are blunt,

which only break or bruise. Fleta, lib. 1, c.

33, par. G.

ARMA REVERSATA. Reversed arms,
a punishment for a traitor or felon. Cowell.

ARMATA VIS. In the civil law. Armed
force. Dig. 43, IG, 3; Fleta, lib. 4, c. 4.

ARMED. A vessel is “armed” wln*n she
is fitted with a full armament for fighting

purposes. :>he may be equipped for warlike
purposes, without being “armed.” By
“armed” it is ordinarily meant that she has
cannon, but if she had a fighting crew, mus-
kets, pistols, powder, shot, cutlasses, and
boarding ajipliances, she might w'ell be said
to he equipped for warlike purposes, though
not armed. 2 Hurl. &C. 537; 2 Cranch, 121.

ARMIGER. An armor-hearer; an es-

quire. A title of dignity belonging to gen-
tlemen aiithuri/.ed to bear arms. Cowell.

In its earlier meaning, a servant who car-

ried the .arms of a knight. Spelniaii.

A tenant by scubige; a servant or valet;

applied, also, to the higher servants in con-

vents, Spelman.

ARMISCARA. An ancient mode of pun-

ishment, which was to carry a saddle at the

back as a tokeu of subjection. Spelman.

ARMISTICE. A suspending or cessation

of hostilities between belligerent nations or

forces for a considerable time.

ARMORIAL BEARINGS. In English

law. A device depicted on the (now imagi-

nary) sldeld of one of the nobility, of which

gentry is the lowest degree. The criterion of

nobility is the bearing of arms, or armorial

bearings, received from ancestry.

Armorum appollatione, non solum
scuta et gladii et galeae, sed et fustes et

lapides continentur. Under the name of

arms are included, not only shields and swords

and helmets, but also clubs and stones. Co.

Litt. 1G2.

ARMS. Anything that a man wears for

his defense, or takes in his liands, or uses in

his anger, to cast at or strike at another.

Co. Litt. 1616, 162a; Cromp. Just. Peace. 65.

This term, ns it Ls used in the constitution,

relative to the right of citizens to bear arms,

refers to the arms of a militiaman or soldier,

and the word is used in its military smse.

The arms of the infantry soldier are the mus-

ket and bayonet ; of cavalry and dragoons, the

sabre, holster pistols, and carbine; of the ar*

tillery, tlie lleld-p.ece, siege-gun, and mortar,

with side arms. The term, in this connec-

tion, cannot bo made to cover su( h weapons

as dirks, daggers, slung-sliols, 8word*caiUfS,

brass knuckles, and bowie-knives. These

are not military arms. 37 Tex. 476; 3 Ileisk.

179.

Arms, or coat of arms, signllh s insignlat

i. e., ensigns of honor, such as were formerly

assumed by soldiers of fortune, and painted

on their shields to distinguish them; or

nearly the same as armorial bearings, (7. v.)

ARMY. The armed forces of a nation In-

tended for military service on land.

“The term ‘army’ or •armies’' has never

been used by congress, so far as I am advised,

80 as to Include the navy or marines, and

there is nothing in the act of 1862, or the

circum.stances which led to its passage, to

warrant the conclusion tliat it was usi d there-

in in any other than its long established and

ordinary sense,—the land force, as distin-

guished from the navy and marines.” 2

8awy. 205.

AROMATARIXJS. A word formerly

usetl for a grocer. 1 Vent, 142.

AROMATIC. This word, when em-
ployed to express one of the qualities of a

liipior, cannut be protected as a trade-mark.

45 Cal. 467.
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ARPEN, Arpent. A measure of land of

tmcertain quantity, mentioned in Domesday
and other old liooks: by some called an
“acre,” by others “half an acre,” an I by

olJiers a “furlong.” Spetman; Cowell;

Rlount.

A tn&tsiire of land in Louisiana. 6 Pet.

7G3.

A French measure of land, containing one
hundred square perches, of eighteen feet

each, or about an acre. Rut the quantity

varied in different provinces. Spelraan.

ARPENTATOR. A measurer or sur-

veyor of land. Cowell; Spelraan.

ARRA. In the civil law. E 'rnest;eam-

csl-money; evidence of a completed bargain.

L'sed of a contract of marriage, as well as

any utlier. Spelled, also, Arrha, Arra. Cal-

vin.

ARRACK. A spirit procured from dis-

tillation of the cocoa-nut tree, rice, or sugar-

cane, and imported from India.

ARRAIGN. In criminal practice.

To bring a prisoner to the bar of tlie court to

answtT the iiialter charged upon him in the

indictment. The arraignment of a prisoner

consists of calling upon him by name, and

reeling to 111 in the indici ment. (in the En-

glislt tongue,) and deuiamiing of Inm whether

he he guilty or not guilty, and entering Ids

plea.

In old English law. To order, or set in

order; to conduct in an orderly niann« r; to

prep ire for trial. To ai raiyn on onsUe was

to cause tho tenant to be called to make the

plaint, and to set tlie cause in such order as

the tenant might be enforced to answer tliere-

unlo. Lilt. § 442; Co. Litt. 2026.

ARRAIGNMENT. In criminal prac-

tice. Calling tlie defendant to tlie bar of the

court, to answer tho accusation contained in

tile Indictment.

ARRAIGNS, CLERK OF. In English

law'. An assistant to the clerk of assise.

ARRAMEUR. In old French law. An
ofllcer employed to superintend tlie loading

of vessels, and tiie safe stowage of the Cargo.

1 Pel. Adm. Append. XXV.

ARRAS. In Spanish law. *The donation

whicii the husl«and makes to his wife, by rea-

son or on account of marriage, and in con-

sideration of the cfofe, or portion, which he

rect'ives from her. Aso M. Inst. b. 1. t.

7, c. 3.

ARRAY. The whole body of jurors sum-
' moned to attend a court, as they are arrayed

I

or arranged on the panel. Dane, Abr. In-

I

dex; 1 Chit. Criro. Law, 536; Com. Dig.

“CliHlIenge," B.

A ranking, or setting forth in order; the

order in which jurors’ names are ranked in

the pane] contiining them. Co. Litt. 156^/;

3 Bl. Comm. 359.

ARREARS, or ARREARAGES.
Money unpaid at tlie due lime, as rent l>e-

hiod; the remainder due after payment of a

part of an account; money in tlie hands of

an accounting party. Cowell.

ARRECT. To accuse or charge with an

offense. Amctati, accused or suspected

persona.

ARRENDAMIENTO. In Spanish law.

The contract of letting and hiring an estate

or land, (hertdad.) White. Hecop. b. 2, tit.

14, c. 1.

ARREST. In criminal practice. The
stopping, seizing, or apprehending a person

by lawful authority; the act of laying hands

upon a person for tiie purpose of taking his

iKxly into ciistoily of the law; the restraining

of tlie liberty of a man’s person in order to

coinfiel ot>edience to the order of a court of

justice, or to prevent the commission of a

crime, or to insure that a person ehargevl or

suspected of a crime may bo (orlhcoimng to

answer it.

Arrest is well describ«<d in the old books

as “the beginning of irapris4mnient, wlien a

man is first Liken and restrained of his liher-

ty, liy power of a lawriil warrant.” 2 Shep.

Abr. 2i'9; Wood, Inst. Com. Law, 575.

In civil practice. The appreliension of

a person by virtue of a lawful uiillionty to

answer Ihedemand against him In a civil ac-

tion.

In admiralty practice. In admiralty ac-

tions a ship or cargo is artesUd when the

marshal lias served ilie writ in an aclioti in

rem. Williams & B. Adm. Jur. 193.

Synonyms distinguished. The term “ap-

preliension” seems to lie more peculiarly

appropriate to seizure ou criminal process:

w’hile “arn*sl” may apply to either a civil or

criininal action, but is perhaps belter con-

fined to Llie former.

Ab ordiaarily used, tho terms ** arrest” and **ai-

lacbmonl” coincide In meaning to some extent,

though in Btriclnesa, as a distinction, an arrest

may be said to be the im;i resulting from tho serv-

ice of an attachment; and. in the more extended
sense which Is sometimes given V> attachment. In-
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clQding the act of taking, It would seem to differ

from arrest, in that it la more peculiarly applica-
ble to a taking of property, while arrest is more
commonly used in speaking of persons. Bouvier.
By arrest is to be understood to taka the party

into custody. To commit is the separate and dis-

tinct act of carrj-ing the party to prison, after hav-
ing taken him into custody by force of the execu-
tion. 1 Meto. (Mass.) 502.

ARREST OF INQUEST. Pleading in

arrest of taking tlie inquest upon a former

issue, and showing cause why an inquest

should not be taken.

ARREST OF JUDGMENT. In prac-

tice. The act of staying a judgment, or re-

fusing to render jciijgruent in an action at

law, after verdict, for some matter intrinsic

appearing on the face of the record, which

would render tlie judgment, if given, erro-

neous or reversible. 3 111. Cuium. 393; 3

Steph. Comm. 62S; 2 Tidd, Pr. 918.

ARRESTANDIS BONIS NE DISSI-
PENTUB. In old Englisii law. A writ

wliich lay for a person wliose cattle or goods

tvere taken by another, wlio during a contest

was likely to make away with them, and wljo

had not the ability to render satisfaction.

Reg. Grig. 120.

ARRESTANDO IPSUM QUI PECU-
NIAM RECEPIT. In old English law. A
writ wliich issued for apprehending a person

who liad taken the king’s piest money to serve

in the wars, and then hid himself in order to

avoid going.

ARRESTATIO. In old English law. An
arrest, (q, v.)

ARRESTEE. In Scotch law. The per-

son in whose hands the movables of anotlier,

or a debt due to another, are arrested by the

creditor of the latter by the process of arrest-

ment, 2 Karnes, £q. 173, 175.

ARRESTER. In Scotch law. One who
SUPS out and uhtiiins an arrestment of his

del>tor’s g«»ods or movable obligations. Ersk.

Inst. 8, 6, 1.

ARRESTMENT. In Scotch law. Secur-
ing a criminars person till trial, or that of a
debtor till he give security judicio aisti. The
order of a judge, by which he who is debtor
in a movable obligation to the arrester’s debt-
or i.s prohibited to make payment or delivery
till the debt due to the arrester be paid or
securcil. Ersk. Inst. 3, 6, 2.

ARRESTMENT JURISDICTIONIS
FUNDANDiE CAUSA. In Scotch law.

A process to bring a foreigner within the

jurisdiction of the courts of Scotland. The
warrant attaches a foreigner’s goods within

tiie jurisdiction, and these will n«it be rele.ised

unless caution or security be given.

ARRESTO FACTO SUPER BONIS
MERCATDRUM ALIENIGENORUM.
In old English law. A writ against the goo<U

of alums found within this kingdom, in reo-

ompense of goods taken from a denizen in a

foreign country, after denial of restitution.

Reg. Grig. 129. The ancient civilian.s called

it *'clariijatio,*' but by the moderns it is

termed " repriaalia."

ARRET. Fr. A judgment, sentence, or

decree of a court of competent jurisdiction.

The term i.s derived from the French law. and

is used in Canada and Louisiauu. Haisie an. t

is an attachment of property in the hands of

a third person. Code Pr?.-*. La. art. 209; 2

Low. Can. 77; 5 Low. Can. 198, 218.

ARRETTED. Charged; charging. The
convening a person charged with a crime be-

fore a judge. Staundef. P. C. 45. It is used

sometimes for imputed or laid unto; as no

folly may be arretted to one under age.

Cowell.

ARRHABO. In the civil law. Earnest;

money given to bind a bargain. Calvin.

ARRH.®. In the civil law. Money or

other valuable things given by the buyer to

the seller, for the purpose of evidencing the

contract; earnest.

ARRIAGE AND CARRIAGE. In En-

glish and Scotch law. I ndclinite services for-

merly demandahle from tenants, but prohib-

ited by statute, (20 Geo. II. c. 50. §§ 21,22.)

Ilolthouse; Ersk. Inst. 2, 0, 42.

ARRIER BAN. A second summons to

join the lord, ad<|ressed to those who had

neglected the iirst. A summons of the infe-

riors or vassals of the lord. .Spelman.

ARRIERE FIEF, or FEE. In feudal

law. A fief or fee dependent on a superior

one: an inferior lief granted by a vassal of

the king, out of the fiel held by him. Mon-

tesq. Esprit des Lois, liv. 81, cc. 26. 32.

ARRIERE VASSAL. In feudal law.

The vassal of u vassal.

ARRIVAL. In manne insurance. The
arrival of a vessel means an arrival for pur-

poses of husiness, requiring an entry and

clearance and stay at the port so long as to

require some of the acts connected with bus-

iness, and not merely loucbing at a port for
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advices, or to ascertain the st:ite of the tnar- I

kel. or being driven in by an adverse wind
Bailing again as soon as it ciianges. 9

How. 372. See. also, 1 Ware, 281 ; 1 Mason,
482 ; 2 Sura. 422 ; 2 Cush. 403; 15 Fdl. Rep.

2G5.

“A vosBcl arrivefl at a port of dlschargo whon
atae comes, or is brooghl, to a place where it Is in*

tended to discharge her. and where is the usual
and customary place of dis 'hargo. When a vessel
U insured to one or two p<^rt8, and sails for one,

the risk terminates on her arrival there. If a ves-

sel is Insured to a particularport of discharge, and
is destined to discharge cargo successlvoly at two
different wharves, docks, or places, within that

port, each being a distinct place for the delivery of

cargo, the risk ends when she has been moored
twenty-four hours in safety at the first place. But
if she is destined to ono or more places for the de-

livery of cargo, and delivery or discharge of a por-

tion of her cargo is necessary, not by reason of

her having reached any destined place of delivery,

but us a necessary and usual nautical measure, to

enable her to reach such usual and destined place

of delivery', she cannot properly be considered as

having arrived at the usual and customary place

of discharge,when she is at anchor for the purpose
only of using such moans as will belter enable her
to reach it. If she cannot get to tbo destined and
usual place of discharge in the port bocauso she is

tiK)doep, and must bo lightered to got there, and, to

aid in prosecuting the voyage, cargo is thrown
overboard or put into lighters, such discharge does
not make that the place of arrival; it is only a
stopping-place in the voyage. When the vessel is

insured lu a particular port of discharge, arrival

W’ithin the limits of tho harbor does not terminate

the risk, if the place is not ono where vessels are

discharged and voyages completed. The policy

covers the vessel through tho port navigation, as

well as on the open soa, until sho roaches tho dos-

tiuod place. **
1 Holmes, 137.

ARRIVE. To reach or come to a partic-

ular place of destination by traveling to-

wanls It. 1 Brock. 411.

In insurance law. To reach that particular

place or point in a harbor which is the ulii-

tnate dcslinution of a vessel. 2 Cush. 439t

453.

The words “arrive” and “enter” are not

always synonymous; there certainly may be

an arrival without an actual entry or attempt

to enter. 5 Mason, 120. 132. See, also, 1

Brock. 407, 411.

ARROGATION. In the civil law. The
adoption of a person w lm was of full age or

sui Juris. 1 Browne, ('ivil & Adtn. Law,
119; Dig. 1. 7. 5; Inst. 1. 11. 3.

ARRONDISSEMENT. In France, one

of the subdivisions of a department.

ARSiE ET FENSATiE. Burnt and

weigtied. A term formeily applied to monejr

tested or assayei! by tire and by weighing.

ARSENALS. Store-houses for arms;

dock-yards, magazines, and other military

stores.

ARSER IN LE MAIN. Burning in

the hand. The punishment by burning or 0
branding the left thumb of laiy offenders who
claimed and were allowe*! the benefit of

clergy, so .is to distinguish them in case they

mjule a second claim of clergy. 5 Coke. 51;

4 Bl. Comm. 367. Ir

ARSON. Arson, at common law, tlie

act of unlawfully and maliciously burning

the house ot another man. 4 Steph. Coram.

99; 2 Russ. Crimes. 896; Steph. Crim. Dig. Q
298.

Arson, by the common law, is the willful

and malicious burning of the house of an-

other. The word “house," as here under-

stood, includes not merely the dwelling-house, f
but all uiitbouses which are parcel thereof.

20 Conn. 24tl.

Arson is the malicious and willful burning

of the liouse or outhouse of another. Code ^
Ga. 1882, § 4375. «

Arson is the willful and malicious burning

of n building with intent to destroy it. Fen.

Code Cal. § 447.

ARSURA. The trial of money by liealiug G
it after it was coined.

The loss of w'eight occasiont'd by this pro-

cess. A pound was said to bum so many
pence {tot ardere denarios) as it lost by the n
fire. Spelman. The terra is now obsolete. ”

ART. A principle put in practice and ap-

plied to some Hit, machine, nmnufaclure, or

com|K>sition of matter. 4 Miison, 1. See

Act Cong. July 8. 1870. •

In the law of patents. lh*s term means a

useful artor uiHnufa4-ture wliichisbi'neiicial.

and w hich is desc ribed with exactness in its

mode of operation. Such an art can be pro-
J

tected only in the mode and to the extent

thus described. 1 Fish. I’at. Cas. t>4. See,

also, 15 How. 267; 7 Wall. 295.

ART. WORDS OF. Words used in a 1/

technical sense; words scientifically fit to

carry the sen^e assigned them.

ART AND PART. In Scotch law. The
offense coromitleti by one who aiils and assists I

tlie commission of a crime, but who is nut
^

the principal or chief actor in its actual com-

mission. An accessary. A principal in tiie

second degree. Paters. Comp.

MARTHEL, ARDHEL, or ARDDELIO.
To avouch; as if a man were taken with
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stolen goods in his possession he wjis allowed

a lawful arthel, i. c.. vouchee, to (dear him
of the felony; but provision was made against

it by 28 Hen. VIII. c. 6. Blount.

ARTICLE. A separate and distinct part

of an instrument or writing comprising two
or more particulars; one of several tilings

presented as connected or forming a whole.

In English ecclesiastical law. A com-

plaint exhibited in the ecclesiastical court by

w.ay of libel. The different paits of a libel,

responsive allegation, or counter allegation

ill the ecclesiastical courts. 3 Bl. Comm.
109.

In Scotch practice. A subject or mat-

ter; competent matter. “ Article of dittay.”

1 Broun. 02. A “point of dittay.” 1 Swint.

128, 129.

ARTICLED CLERK. In English law.

A clerk bound to serve in the otHce of a so-

licitor in consideration of being instructed

in the profession.

ARTICLES. 1. A connected senes of

propositions; a system of rules. The subdi-

visions of a document, code, book, etc. A
spccitii ation of distinct mutters agived upon

or estalilished by authority or requiring ju-

dicial action.

2. A statute; as having its provisions artic-

ulately expressed under distinct heads. Sev-

eral of the ancient Englisli statutes were

called “articles," {articidi,)

3. A system of rules estiiblished by legal

aulhoiily; as articles of war, articles of the

navy, articles of faith, {q. v.)

4. A contractual document executed be-

tween parties, containing stijnilalluns or

terms of agreement : as of agreement,

articles of partnership.

It is a common practice for persons to enter Into
articles of agreement, preparatory to the execution
of a formal deed, whereby It is stipulated that one
of the parties shall convey to the other (M^rtain

lauds, or release his right to them, or execute
some other disposition of them.

5. In chancery practice. A formal written
statement of objections tiled by a party, after

depositions have been taken, showing ground
for discrediting the witnesses.

ARTICLES APPROBATORY. In
Scotch law. That part of the proceedings
w hich corresponds to the answer to the charge
In an English hill In chancery. Paters. Comp.

ARTICLES IMPROBATORY. In

Scotch law. Articulate averments setting

forth the facts relied upon. Bell. That part

of the proceedings which corresponds to the

charge in an English bill in chancery to set

aside a deed. Paters. Comp. The answer

is called “articles approbatory "

ARTICLES, LORDS OF. A comimU
tee of the Scottisli parliament, which, in the

mode of its election, and by the nature of its

powers, was calculated to increase the iiitiu-

ence of the crown, and to confer upon its

power equivalent to that of a negative liefore

debate. This system appe.ired inconsistent

with the freedom of parliament, and at the

revolution the convention of estates declared

it a grievance, and accordingly it was sup

pressed by Act 16U0, c. 3. Wharton.

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT.
WTltteii memorandum of the terms of an

agreement. See Articles, 4.

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION. At-

tides subscribed by the members of a joint-

stock company or corporation organized un-

der a general law, and which create the cor-

poruli* union between tliem. Such articles

are in the nature of a partnership agreement,

and commonly specify the form of organiza-

tion, amount of c;ipilal, kind of business to

be pursued, location of the company, etc.

Articles of association are to be distinguished

from a charter, in that the latter is a grant

of power from the sovereign or the legisla-

ture.

ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION.
The name of the instrument embodying the

compact made between the thirteen original

stales of tile Union, before the adoption uf

the presi nt constitution.

ARTICLES OF FAITH. In English

law. The system of faith of the Cliutcli of

England, more commonly known as the

“Thirty-Nine Arlides."

ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT. A
formal written allegation of the causes for

impeachment; answering Die same utfice as

an indictment in an ordinary criminal pro-

ceeding.

ARTICLES OF PARTNERSHIP. A
written agreement by which the parties en-

ter into a copartnership upon the terms and

conditions therein stipulated.

ARTICLES OF RELIGION. In F.n-

glisli ecclesiastical law. Commonly called

the “Thirty-Nine Articles;" a body of divin-

ity drawn tip by the convocation In 1502, and

conflruied by Juiues L
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ARTICLES OF ROUP. In Scotch law.

The terms and comlltlons u.jder which prop-

erty is sold at Hiiction.

ARTICLES OF SET. In Scotch law.

An agreement fur a lease. Paters. Comp.

ARTICLES OF THE CLERGY. The
title of a statute passcHl in the ninth year of

Edward II. for the purpose of adjusting and

settling the great questiona of cognizance

lli«*n existing between the ecclesiiisticnl and

tein|>oraI courts. 2 Keeve, Uiat. Kng. Liiw»

2‘Jl 2%.

ARTICLES OF THE NAVY. A sys-

tem of rules prescribed by act of parliament

for the g«»vernment of the Englisti navy;

alHOt in the United ^^tates, there are articles

for llie government of tlie navy.

ARTICLES OF THE PEACE. A
Ccmplaint made or exhibited to u court by a

pel sun wlio makes oath that he Is in fear of

death or bodily harm from someone who h:is

thieaieneil or attempted to do him injury.

Tlie court may thereupon order the person

complained of to Dnd sureties for the peace,

and, ill default, may commit him to prison.

4 Bl. Comm. 255.

ARTICLES OF UNION. In English

law. Articles agteod to, A. I). 1707, by the '

pill liament.s of EnglamI and Scotland, for the I

union of the two kingdoms. Tliey were

twenly-flve in number. 1 Bl. Comm. 96.

ARTICLES OF WAR. Coties frumetl

for the government of a nation's army are

commonly thus called.

ARTICULATE ADJUDICATION. In

Scotoli law. Where tlie creditor holds several

distinetdehts, aseparuteadjudicjillon for each

claim is thus called.

ARTICULATELY. Article by article;

by distinct clauses or articles; by separate

pro))ositions.

ARTICULI. Lnt. Articles; items or

heads. A term applied to some old English

statutes, and occasionally to tieuUses.

ARTICULI CLERl. Articles of the

cJt-rgy* (?• V.)

ARTICULI DE MONETA. Articles

concerning money, or the currency. Tlie

title of a statute passed in the twentieth y^ar

of Edward 1. 2 Keeve, Hist. Eng. I.aw,

22S; Crnbb, Eng. I.aw, (.\raer. Ed.) 167.

ARTICULI MAGNiE CHART.®. The

preliminary articles, forty-nine in number,

upon which the }Iayna Charta was founded.

ARTICULI SUPER CHARTAS. Ar-

tides upon the charters. The title of a statute

passed in the twenty-eighth year of Edward
I. St. 3, confirming or enlarging many par-

ticulars in ilajna Charta, and the CharVi

de FoTtrBia, ami apiiointing a method f»»r en-

forcing the observance of them, and for the

punishment of ofTenders. 2 Reeve, Hist.

Eng. Law. 103, 233.

ARTICULO MORTIS. (Or more com-

monly in articulo mortis.) In the article of

death; at the point of death.

ARTIFICER. One who buys goods in

order to reduce them, by his own art or in-

dustry, into other forms, and then to sell

them. 3 T. B. Mon. 335.

One who is actually and personally engaged

or employed to do work of a mechanical or

physical character, not including one who
takes contracts for labor to be performed by

others. 7 El. & Bl. 135.

One who is master of his art. and whose
empluynient consists chietly in manual labor.

Wharton: Cunningham.

ARTIFICIAL. Created by art, or by

law; existing only by force of or in contem-

plation of Liw.

ARTIFICIAL PERSONS. Persons cre-

ated and devised by human laws for the pur-

looses of society and government, as distin-

guished from natural persons. Corporations

are examples of nrlificial persons. 1 Bl.

I Comm. 123.
!

I ARTIFICIAL PRESUMPTIONS. Al-

1 so called “legal presumptions;” those which

I
derive their force and effect from the law,

rather than their natural tendency to produce

belief. 3 J?tirkle, Ev. 1235-

1 ARTIFICIALLY. Technically: scien-

tidcally; using terms of art. A will or con-

tract is Uescrlbe^i as “artiOcially” drawn if

it is coucho.i in apt and technical phrases

j

and exhibits a scientific arrangement.

ARURA. An old English law term, sig-

nif\ing a day's work in plowing.

ARVIL-SUPPER, A feast or entertain-

ment made at a funeral in the north of Eng-
land; artd brtati is hreiid delivered to the

I
poor at funeral aulemntlies, and ai'vil* arcal»

I or ar/al, the buruil or funeral riles. Cowell.
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AS. Lat. In the Homan and civil law.

A pound weiglit; and u coin originally weigh-

ing a pound, (called also “Zitra;”) divided

into twelve parts, called “nncttP.”

Any integral sum, subject to division in

certain proportions. Frequently applied in

the civil law to inheritances; the whole in-

heritance being termed “as,” and its several

pn»porlionate parts ** sextans,'* " quadrans,"

etc. Hurriil.

The term “as,” and the multiples of its

uncite, were also used to denote the rates of

interest. 2 Bl. Comm. 462, note m,

AS AGAINST; AS BETWEEN. These

w’ords contrast the relative position of two

persons, w ith a tacit reference to a different

relationship between one of them and a third

person. For instance, the temporary bailee

of a chattel is entitled to it beUoeen him-

self and a stranger, or as against a stranger;

reference being made by this form of words

to the rights of the bailor. Wharton.

ASCEND. To go up; to pass up or up-

wards; to go or pass in the ascending line.

4 Kent, Comm. 393, 397.

ASCENDANTS. Persons with whom
one is related in the ascending line; one’s

parents, grandparents, great-grandparents,

etc.

ASCENDIENTES. In Spanish law.

Ascendants; ascending heirs; heirs in the

ascending line. Schm. Civil Law, 259.

ASCENT. Passage upwards; the trans-

mis.sion of an esUte irom the ancestor to the

heir in the ascending line. See 4 Kent,

Comm. 393, 397.

ASCERTAIN. To fix; to render certain

or definite; to estimate and determine; to

clear of doubt or obscurity.

ASCRIPTITIUS. In Roman law. A
foreigner who had been regi.stered and nat-

uralized in the colony in which he resided.

Cod. 11. 47.

ASPECT. View; object: possibility. Im-
plies the existence of alternatives. Used In

the phnises “bill w’ith a double aspect” and
“contingency with a double aspect.”

ASPHYXIA. In medical jurisprudence.

Sw’ooning, suspended animation, produced

by the non-conversiou of Uie venous blood of

the lungs into arterial.

ASPORTATION. The removal of things

from one place to another. The carrying

away of goods; one of the circumstances

requisite to constitute the offense of larcenv.

4 Bl. Comm. 231.

ASPORTAVIT. He carried away. Some-

times uses as a noun to denote a cariyiog

away. An "asportatit of personal chat-

tels.” 2 H. Bl. 4.

ASSACH. In old Welsh law. An oath

made by compurgators. Brown.

ASSART. In English law. The offense

committed in the forest, by pulling up the

trees by the roots that are tlnckets and cov-

erts for deer, and making the ground plain

as arable land. It differs from w'asle. in that

waste is the cutting down of coverts which

may grow again, where^rs assart is the pluck-

ing them up by the roots and utterly destroy-

ing them, so that they c;ui never afterward

grow. This is not an offense if done with

license to convert forest into tillage ground.

Consult Manwoud's Forest Laws, pi. L p.

171. Wharton.

ASSASSINATION. Murder committed

for hire, without provocation or cause of re-

sentment given to the murderer by the per^

son upon whom the crime is committed.

Ersk. Inst. 4, 4, 45.

A murder committed treacherously, or by

stealtli or surprise, or by lying in wait.

ASSATH. An ancient custom in Wales,

by which a peraon accused of crime could

clear himself by the oaths of three hundred

men. It was abolished by St. 1 Hen. V. c.

6. Cowell; Spelman.

ASSAULT. An unlawful attempt or of-

fer, on the part of one man. with force or

violence, to indict a bodily hurt upon another.

An attempt or offer to beat another, with-

out touching him; as if one lifts up his c*ane

or his fist in a threatening manner at another;

or strikes at him, but misses him. 3 BL
Comm. 120; 3 Steph, Comm. 469.

Aggracated assault is one committed with

the intention of committing some additional

crime; or one attended with circumstances of

peculiar outrage or atrocity. Himple assault

is one committed with no inteulion to do any

other injury.

Ad assault Is an unlawful attempt, coupled with

a present ability, to commit a violent injury on the

person of another. Pen. Code Cal. S 240.

An assault is an attempt to commit a violent In-

jury on the person of another. Code Oa. Ibh2,

I til67.

An assault is any willful and unlawful attempt or

offer, with force or violence, to do a corporal hurt
to another. Pen. Codo Dak. f 805.

An assault is an offer or an attempt to do a cor-

poral injury to another; as by striking at him with
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*oe nuod, or wUb a »tick, or by shaking the fist at

hioi, or presenting a gun or other weapon within

such disunce as ;*>ai a hurt might bo given, or

drawing a sword and brandishing it in a menacing

manner; provided ibt act is done with intent to do

some corporal hurt- i> Wash. C C. 4 iS.

An assault is an attempt, with force or violence,

to do a corporal injury to another, and may consist

of any act tending to such corporal injury, accom-

panied with such circumstances us denote at the

time an intention, coupled with the present abil-

ity, of usiog actual violence agaiust the persom

1 Hill, 351.

An assault is an attempt or offer, with force or

violence, to do a corporal hurt to another, whether
from malice or wantonness, with such circumstan-

ces as denote, at the timo. an Inleotion to do it,

coupled with a present ability to carry such inten-

lion Into effect. 43 Ala. 854.

An assault is an intentional attempt, by violence,

to do an injury to tbo person of aootber. It must
be fntentiowil: for, if it can bo collected, notwith-

stauding apitearooces to the contrary, that there is

not a present purpose to do an Injury, there is no
assault. 1 Ired. Ti7.

In order to coustitute an assault there must be
someihlog more than a mere menace. There must
be violence begun to be executed. But, where
there Is a clear intent to commit violence, accom-
panied by acts which if not interrupted will be fol-

lowed by personal Injury, tbo violence is com-
meut-ed and the assault is complete. 27 Cal. 633.

ASSAY. The proof or trial, by chemical

expel imenU, of tin* put ity or fineness of met-

als.— pill ticularly of the precious metala, gold

and silver.

A trial of weights and measures by a stand-

ard; as by ilie conslituted authorities, clerks

of markets, etc. Keg. Orig. 280.

A trial or examination of certain cummod-
ill«-8, as bread, clotlis, etc. Cowell; Blount.

ASSEDATION. In Scotch law. An old

term, used Indisrrlmln ilely to signify a lease

or feii-rigtit. Hell; Ersk. Inst. 2. 6, 20.

ASSEMBLY. The concourse or meeting

together of a considerable number of persons

at the same phure. Also the persons so

gathered.

Popular assemblies are those where the

people meet to deliberate upon their rights;

tliese are guaranteed by the constitution.

Const. U. S. Amend, sirt. 1.

Tlie lower or more numerous branch of the

legislature in many of the stUes is also called

the “Assembly” or “House of Assembly,”

but the term seems to be an appropriate one
to designate any political meeting required to

be held by law.

ASSEMBLY GENERAL. The highest

ecclesiasticil court in Scotland, composed of

a representation of the ministers and elders

of the church, regulated by Act 5tb Asseui.

1694.

ASSEMBLY, UNLAWFUL. In crimi-

nal law. The assembling of tJiree or more
pei sons together to do an unlawful act, who
separate without actually doing it, or making
any motion towards iU 3 Inst. 176; 4 HI.

Coiiim. 146.

It differs from a riot or rout, because In

each of the latter cases there is some act done

besides the simple meeting. See 1 Ired. SO;

9 Car. & P. 91, 431; 5 Car. P. 154; 1

Hish. Crim. I.aw, § 535; 2 Hish. Criin. Law,
1*256. 1259.

ASSAY OFFICE. The staff of persons

by w'hom (or tlie building In which) the pro-

cess of ns.saying gold and silver, requin d by

government, incidental to maintaining the

coinage, is conducted.

ASSAYER. One whose business it is to

make assays of tlie precious metals.

ASSAYER OF THE KING. An ofil-

cerof the royal mint, appointed by St. 2 Hen.

VI. c. 12, who received and tested Hie bull-

ion taken in for coining; also called **twaay-

ator regi$.** Cowell; Tenues de la Ley.

ASSECURARE. To nssure, or make se-

cure by pleviges. or any solemn interposition

of faith. Cowell; Spelmaii.

ASSECURATION. In European law.

Assurance; insurance of a vessel, freight, or

cargo. Ferriere.

ASSECURATOR. In maritime law.

An insurer, (acersor pericuU*) Locc. de

Jure Mar. lib. 2, c. 5. § 10.

ASSENT. Compliance; approval of some-

thing dune; a declaration of w illingness to do

something in compliiince with a request.

ASSERTORY COVENANT. One
which athrins that a particular state of facts

exists; an allirming promise under se:il.

ASSESS. 1. To ascertain, adjust, and

settle the res[>ective shares to be contributed

by several |>erson8 toward an object beneficial

to them all, in pro{>ortion to the benefit re-

ceivevl.

2. To adjust or fix the piopottion of a tax

which each person, of sevend liable to it. Ii.is

to pay; to api>orlion a tax among several; to

distribute taxation in a pro|>ortion foundetl

on the f>n>{H>rtion of burden and benefit.

8. To place a valuation upon property for

the purpose of aiq>onioning a tax.

4. To Impose a pecuniary payment upon
persons or property; to tax.

ASSESSED. Where the charter of a cor-

poration piovides for the |myment by it of a
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state tax, and contains a proviso that “no
other tax or impost shall be levieii or assessed

upon the said company,” the word “assessed”

in the proviso cannot hav(j the force and

meaning of describing special levies for pub-

lic improvements, but is usedimerely to de-

scribe the act of levying the tax or impost.

42 N. J. Law. 97.

ASSESSMENT. In a general sense, de-

notes the process of ascertaining and adjust-

ing tlie shares respectively to be conlrihiited

bv several persons towards a common benefi-

cial object according to the benefit received.

In taxation. The listing and valuation

of property f»)r the purpose of apportioning

a tax upon It. either according to value alone

or in proportion to benefit received. Also

determining the share of a tax to be paid by

each of many persons; or api>orLioning the

entire tax to be levied among LhedifTerent

taxable persons, establishing the proportion

due from each.

Assessment, as used in Juxtaposition with taxa-

tion In a state constitution, includes all the steps

necessary to bo taken in the legitimate exercise of

the power to tax. 4 Neb. 336.

Assessment is also popularly used as a syn-

onym for taxation in general,—the authori-

tative imposition of a rate or duty to be paid,

lint ill its tcchnh al signiticatiou it denotes

only taxation fora special purpose or local

iiiiproxemeut; local taxation. as ilistingiiished

from general taxation; taxation on the prin-

ciple of apportionment according to the rela-

tion between burden and benefit.

As distinguished from other kinds of laxallon,

assessments are those sj>cclal and local impositions
upon properly in the immediate vicinity of munic-
ipal improvements which are necessary to pay for
the improvement, and are laid with reference to
iho special benefit which the property la supposed
to have doiivod therefrom. Wis. rr.ftl.

Assessment and lax are not synonymous. An
assessment is doubtless a lax, but the term implies
somelhiug more ; it Implies a lax of a particular
kind, predicated upon the prtncipleof equivalents,
or benefits, which are peculiar to the persons or
property charged therewith, and which are said
to be assessed or appraised, according to the meas-
ure or proportion of such equivalents; whereas a
simple lax is imposed for the purpose of support-
ing the government generally, without reference
to any special advantage which may be supposed
to accrue to tho persons taxed, faxes must bo
levied, without discrimination, equally upon all
the subjects of property; whilst assessments are
oulj levied upon lands, or some other specific prop-
erty, the subjects of the supposed benefits; to re-
pay which the assessment la levied. I Handy, 4C4.

In corporations. Instalments of the
money subscrilM U for shares of stock, called

for from the subscribers I y theUlreclors. from
time to lime us the couipany rei^uires moneyt

are called “assessments.** or. In England,

“calls.”

The periodical demands made by a mutual

insurance company, under its charter and by-

laws, upon the makers uf premium uules, are

also denominated “assessments.”

Of damages. Fixing the amount of dam-

ages to which the successful party in a suit

is entitled after an interlocutory judgment

has been taken.

Assi s.Hinent of damages is also the name
given to the determination of the sum which

a corporation proposing to take lands for »

public use must p.iy in satisfaction of the de-

mand proved or the value taken.

In insurance. An apportionment made

in general average upon the various articl<*s

and interests at risk, according to their value

at the time and place of being <n safely, for

contribution for damage and s.icrifices pur-

posely made, and expenses incurred for es-

cape from impending common peril. 2 Ehll.

Ins. c. XV.

ASSESSOR. An officer chosen or ap-

pointed to appraise, value, or assess projairty.

In civil and Scotch law. Persons

skilled in law, selected to advise the juilges

of the inferior courts. Bell; Dig. 1, 22:

Cod. 1. 51.

A jierson learned in some particular science

or industry, who sits witli llie judge on the

trial of u cause requiring such special knowl-

edge and gives liis advice.

In England it is the piuctice in admiralty

business to cull in assessors, in cases involv-

ing questions of navigation or seamanship.

They are called “nanlical assessors,” undare

always Brethren of the Trinity House.

ASSETS. In probate law. Property of

a decedent available for the payment of debts

and legacies; the estate coining to the heir

or personal representative wliicb is charge-

able, in law or ecjuity, with the obliguti^ms

which such heir or representative is required,

in his representative capacity, to discharge.

In an accurate and legal souse, all tho personal

properly of the decea-sed which la of a salable uut>

uro, and may bo converted into ready money. Is

deomoi assets, Uul the word is not coulined to

such property; for all other pro|>erly of the de-

ceased which is chargeable with his debts or lega-

cies, and is applicable to that puri>080 . Is, In a

large sense, assets. 1 Blory, Eq. Jur. | 531.

Assets pel descent. That portion of tho .an-

cestor's estate which deso-nds to the heir,

and which is sufficient to charge him. as far

us it goes, with the specialty debts uf his an-

cestors. 2 Williams, Ex’rs, lUll.
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EriuttnhU The term includes eq-

uities of any sort and rights and clnirns which

are available only by the aid of a court of eq-

uity, and wiilch aie tobe divide<l. pari passu,

among all the creditors.

Lrgal assets. Such as constitute the fund,

for the payment of debts, that can be reached

in an action at law.

Per/tanal asseU, Goods and personal chat-

tels to which the executor or administrator

is entitle^J.

Jical asiets. Such as descend to the heir,

as an estate in fee-simple.

In commercial law. The asrgregate

of available pniperty. stock in trade, rash,

etc., belonging to a nieichant or mercantile

con)pany.

The word “assets, "though more generally used

to denote evcrythlug which comes to Uie represen-

tatives of a deceased person, yet is by no means
confined to that use, but has come to signify every-

thing which can he made nvallablo for the payment
of debts, \vhrther belonging to the cstato of a de-

ceased iierson not Hence wo speak of the aa-

sclt» of a baink or other mouied corporation, the as-

sets of an insolvent debtor, ami the assets of an In-

dividual or private copartnership; and we always
use this word when we speak of the means whi^
a party has. as cooipai'cd with his llabilitios or

debts. 'JC Conn. 449.

The property or cfTccta of a bankrupt or

insolvent, applicable to the payment of his

debts.

Tile term “assets" includes all property of every

kind and nature, ciiargcablo with the debts of the

bankrupt, that comes into the hands of and under

the control of the assignee; and the value thereof

is not to be considered a less sum than that aciu-

a)iy realized out of said property, and received by

the assignee for it. Id N. B. R. 851.

ASSETS ENTRE MAINS. L. Fr.

Assets in band; assets in the hands of exec-

utors or administrators, upidlcable for the

payment of debts. Tenues de la Ley; 2 Bl.

Comm. 510; 1 Crabb, Iteal Prop. 23.

ASSEVERATION. An athrmatlon; a

positive assertion; a solemn declaration.

This w’ord is seldom, if ever, used for a dec-

laration made under oalli, but denotes a dec-

laration accompanieii with solemnity or an

appeal to conscience,

ASSEWIARE. To draw or drain water

from marsii grounds. Cowell.

ASSIGN, r. In conveyancing. To make

or set over to another; to transfer; as to as-

sign property, or some interest therein, Cow-

ell; 2 BL Comm. 8*26.

In practioe. To apiH>Int, allot, select, or

designate for a paiticular purpose, or duty.

Ail.DlCT.LAW*—
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Thus. In England, justices are said to be

^assignul to take the assises,** ^assigned

to hold pleas,** assigned to make gaol de-

livery,** ** assigned to keep the peace,” etc.

.St. Westra. *2, c. 80; Ueg. Orig. 68, 69 ; 3 Bl.

Comm. 58, 59. 353; 1 Bi. Comm. 351.

To transfer persons, as a sheriff is said to

assign prisoners in his custody.

To point at, or point out; to set forth, or

specify; to mark out or designate; as to as-

sign errors on a writ of error; to assign

breaches of a covenant. 2 Tidd, Pr. 1168; 1

Tidd, 686.

ASSIGNABLE. That may be assigned

or transferred; tmnsferable; negotiable, as

a bill of exchange. Comb. 176; Story, Bills,

§ 17.

ASSIGNATION. A Scotch law term

equivalent to assignment, (9. c.)

Assignatus utitur jure auctoris. An
assignee uses the right of his principal; an
assignee is clothed with the rights of his

princi()al. llalk. Max. p. 14; Broom, Max.
465.

ASSIGNAY. In Scotch law. An as-

signee.

ASSIGNEE. A person to whom an as-

signment is mo<le. The term is commonly
used in reference to persomd property; but it

is nut incorrect, in some cases, to apjdy it to

realty, e. y., “assignee of the reversion.”

Assignee in fact is one to whom an lussign-

ment has been made in fuel by the party hav-

ing the right.

Assignee in law is one in w hom the law
vests the right; as an executor or administra-

tor.

The word has a s{>eclal and distinctive use

as employed to designate one to whom, un-

der an insolvent or bankrupt law, the whole

estate of a debtor is transferred to be admin-
istered for the benefit of creditors.

In old law. A person deputed or ap-

pointed by another to do any act, or perform

any business. Blount. An assignee, how-
ever. Wits distinguished from a deputy, being

said to occupy u thing in liisown right, while

a deputy acted In rlglit of another. Cowell.

ASSIGNMENT. In contracts. 1. The
act by which one person transfers to another,

or causes to vest in that other, the whole of the

right, interest, or pro{>erty which he has in

any realty or personalty, in possession or in

action, or any share, interest, or subsidiary

estate therelu. More parikularly, a written
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transfer of property, as distinguished from a

transfer by mere delivery.

2. In a narrower sense, Uie transfer or mak-
ing over of the esta'.e, right, or title which
one has in lands and tenements; and, in an

esjiecially technical sense, the transfer of the

unexpired residue of a term or estate for life

or years.

Assigmueut does not include testamentary trans-
fers. The idea of an assignment is ossontially that
of u transfer by one existing party to another ex-
isting party of some species of property or valua-
ble interest, exi^ept in tlie case of an executor. 31
N. Y. 447.

8. A transferor maUingover by a debtor of

all his property and effects to one or more
asHignees in trust for the benelit of his cred-

itors. 2 Story, Eq. Jur, § 1036.

4. The instrument or writing by wliich

Bueb a transfer of |*roperty is made.

5. A Iransfer of a bill, note, or check, not

negotiable.

6. In bankruptcy proceedings, ibe word
designates the setting over or transfer of the

bankrupt's estate to the assignee.

ASSIGNOR. Oue who makes an assign-

ment of any kind; one who assigns or trans-

fers property.

ASSIGNS. Assignees; those to whom
property shall have been transferred. Now
seldom used except tn the phrase, in deeds,

“Ijelrs, administrators, and assigns.” 8 K.

I. 36.

I

ASSISA. In old English and Scotch law.

An assise; a kind of jury or inquest; a writ;

a sitting of u court; an ordinance or statute;

a dxed or spedtlc time, number, qu.iutity,

quality, price, or weight; a tribut*;, fine, or

tax; a real action; the name of a writ. See

ASSISK.

ASSISA ARMORUM. Assise of arms.

A statute or ordinance requiring the keep-

ing of arms for the common defense. II;de,

Com. Law, c. 11.

ASSISA CADERE. To fad In the assise;

/. f^.,to be nonsuited. Cowell; 3 HI. Comm.
402.

ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF
CREDITORS. An assignment whereby a

debtor, generally an insolvent, transfers to

another ids I'roperly, in trust to pay his debts

or apply the property upon their payuient.

ASSIGNMENT OF DOWER. Ascer-

taining a widow’s rigid of dower by laying

out or marking off one-tbiid of her deceased

husband’s lands, and selling off the same for

her use during life.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS. In

practice. The statement of the plaintiff’s

case on a writ of error, setting forth the er-

rors complained of; corresponding with the

declaration in an ordinary action. 2 Tidd,

Pr. 1168; 3 Steph, Comm. 644.

There is not, in the strict common-law sense of

the term, any assignment of errors required to be

filed by the appellant. What is meant by the term,

as heretofore used by this court, is that a specifi-

cation must be filed of tbe errors upon which the

appellant will rely, with such fullness as to give

aid to the court in the examination of the tran-

script. 10 CaL 20S.

ASSIGNMENT WITH PREFER-
ENCES. An assignment for the benefit of

cre<litors, with directions to the assignee to

prefer a specified creditor or class of credit-

ors, by paying their claims in full before the

tdlieis receive anv dividend, or in some other

manner. More usually termed a ’’prefereri-

• ual assignment,”

ASSISA CADIT IN JURATUM. The
assise falKs (turns) into a jury; hence to sub-

mit a coatrovei.sy to trial by jury.

,

ASSISA CONTINUANDA. An ancient

I

writ addressed to the justices of Jissise for

the continuation of a cause, when certain

facts put in issue could not Imve been proved

in time by the party alleging them. Reg.

Orig. 217.

1

ASSISA DE CLARENDON. The as-

sise of Clarendon. A statute or ordinance

passed in the lenth year of Henry 11., by

which those that were accused of any heinous

crime, and not able to purge themselves, but

must abjuie the realm, had liberty of forty

I

days to stay and try what succor they could

get of their friends towards their sustenance

I in exile. Bract, fol. 136; Co. Lilt. 15'Ja;

Cowell.

ASSISA DE FORESTA. Assise of the

forest; a statute concerning orders to be ob-

served in the royal forests.

I ASSISA DE MENSURIS. Assise of

I

measures. \ common rule for w eights and

measures, e.stablished througliout England

by Uichard 1., in the eighth year of his leigu.

Hale, Cum. Law, c. 7.

ASSISA DE NOCUMENTO. An as-

sise of nuisance: a writ to abate or redr«’a« a

I
nuisance.
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ASSI8A DE UTRUM. An obsolete

writ* which lay for the parson of a church

whose predecessor bud ahenaled the land and

rents of it.

ASSISA FBISCiE FORTIN. Assise

of fresh force, which see.

ASSISA MORTIS D’ANCESTORIS.
Assise of mart d^ancestor^ which see.

ASSISA NOViE DISSEYSINJE. As-

sise of novel disseisin, which see.

ASSISA PANIS ET CEREVISIiE.
Assise of bread and ale, or hecr. The name
of a statute passeil in the (Ifty-flist year of

Henry III., conhilning re^'ulations for the

sale of bread and ale; sometimes called the

“statute of brea<l and ale.” Co. Litt. 1596;

2 Reeve, Hist. Eng. I^iw, 50; Cowell; Bract,

fol. 155.

ASSISA PROROGANDA. An obsolete

writ, which w'as directed to the judges as-

signnl to tjike assises, to slay proceedings, by

reason of a party them being employed in

the king's business. Reg. Orig. 208.

ASSISA ULTIMiE PRiESENTATIO-
NIS. Assise of darrein presentment, {q, o.)

ASSISA VENALIUM. The ;iS!il8e of sal-

able commodities, or of things exposed for

sale.

ASSISE, or ASSIZE, 1. An ancient

species of court, consisting of a certain num-
ber of men, usually twelve, who were sum-

moned together to try a disputed cause, per-

forming the functions of a jury, except that

they gave a verdict from their own investi-

gatirm and knowledge and not upon evidence

adduced. From the fact that they sat to-

gether, {ojisideo,) they were called the '* as-

sise. '* See Bract. 4, 1, ti; Co. Idtt. 1.^36,

1596.

A court composed of an assembly of knigiiU

and other substantial men. with the baron or

justice, in a certain place, at an appointe«l

time. Qnind Cou. cc. 24, 25.

2. The verdict or judgment of the jurors

or recognitors of assise. 8 Bl. Comm. 57. 59.

3. In modern English law, the name “as-

sises'’ or “assizes” is given to the court, lime,

or place where the judges of assise and nifi

pritis, who are sent by special commission

from the crown on circuits tiirougli the king-

doll), proceed to take Indictments, and to try

lucJ) disputed causes issuing out of the courts

at Westminster as are then ready for trial,

•

4 lth the iissisiauie oX a jury from the par-
,

Ucular county; the regular sessions of the

judges at nitl prius*

4. Anything reduced to a certainty In re-

spect to time, number, quantity, quality,

weight, measure, etc. Spelraan.

5. An ordinance, statute, or regulation.

Spelman gives this me.aning of tlie word the

first place among his definitions, observing

that itatuUs were in Engl.and called “as-

sises” down to the reign of Henry III.

6. A species of writ, or real action, said to

have been invented by Glanville, chief jus-

tice to Henry II., and having for its object

to determine the right of possession of lands,

and to recover the possession. 3 Bl. Comm.
184, 1S5.

7. The whole proceedings in court upon a

writ of assise. Co. Litt. 1596. The verdict

or finding of the jury upon such a writ. 3

Bl. Comm. 57.

ASSISE OF CLARENDON. See As-

8ISA DE CLAKENDON.

ASSISE OF DARREIN PRESENT-
MENT. A writ of assise which formerly

lay when a man or his ancestors under whom
he claimed presented a clerk to a benefice,

wlio was instituted, and afterwards, upon
the next avoidance, a stranger presented a

clerk and thereby disturb«>d the real patron.

3 Bl. Coram. 245; St. 13 Edw. L (Westm. 2)

c. 5. It has given way tc the remedy by

quart impedit.

ASSISE OF FRE^.H FORCE. In old

Knglisli practice. A writ which lay by the

u«tage and custom of a city or borough, where
u man was disseised of his lands and tene-

ments in such city or borough. It was called

“fresh force,” because it was to be sued

within forty days after the party's title ac-

crued to him. Fitzti. Nat. Brev. 7 C.

ASSISE OF MORT D’ANCESTOR,
A real actiou w'hich lay to recover land of

which a person had been deprived on the

death of his ancestor by the abatement or in-

trusion of a stranger. 3 BL Comm. 185; Co.

Litt. 159a. It was abolished by St. 3 & 4

Wm. IV. c. 27.

ASSISE OF NOVEL DISSEISIN. A
writ of assise which lay for the recovery of

lands or tenements, where the claimant bad

been lately disseised.

ASSISE OF NUISANCE. A writ of

assise which lay w here a nuisance had been

committed to the complainant's freehold;

either for abatement of the nuisance or for

damages.
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ASSISE OF THE FOREST. A stat-

ute touching orders to be observed in the

king’s forests. Man wood, 35.

ASSISE RENTS. The certain estab-

lished rents of the freeholders and ancient

copyholders of a manor; so called because

they are asaiaed, or made precise and certain.

ASSISER. An assessor; juror; anoflker

who liiis the aire and oversight of weights

and measures.

ASSISORS. In Scotch law. Jurors; the

persons who formed that kind of court which

in Scotland was called an “assise." for the

purpose of inquiring into and judging divers

civil causes, such as perambulations, cogni-

tions, molestations, purprestures, and oilier

miittera; like jurors in England, llolthouse.

ASSISTANCE. The name of a writ

which issues from the court of chancery, in

aid of the execution of a judgment at law, to

put the complainant into possession of lands

adjudge<i to him, when the sheriff cannot

execute the judgment.

ASSISTANT JUDGE. A judge of the

English court of general or quarter sessions

in Middlesex. He differs from the other

justices in being a barrister of ten years’

standing, and in being salaried. SI. 7 Sc H

Viet. c. 71; 22 & 23 Viet. c. 4; Tritcli. Quar.

Sess. 31.

ASSISUS. Rented or farmed out for a

specified assise; that is, a payment of a cer-

tain assessed rent in money or provisions.

ASSITHMENT. Weregeld or compen-

sation by a pecuniary mulct. Cowell.

ASSIZE. In the practice of the criminal

courts of Scotland, the fifteen men who de-

cide on the conviction or acquittal of an ac-

cused person are called the “assize," though

in popular language, and even in statutes,

they are called the "jury." Wharton. See

Assise.

ASSIZES. Sessions of the justices or com-
missioners of assize. See Assise.

ASSIZES DE JERUSALEM. A code
of feudal jurisprudence prepared by an as-

seinbly of barons and lords A. D. 1099, after

the conquest of Jerusalem.

ASSOCIATE. An officer in each of the

English courts of common law, appointed by

the chief judge of the court, and holding his

office during good behavior, whose duties

were to superintend the entry of causes, to

attend the sittings of nisi pritta, and thorw

receive and enter verdicts, and to draw up

the posteas and any orders of r»i*i prius.

The associates are now officers of theSupreme

Court of Judicature, and are styled "Masters

of the Supreme Court." Wharton.

A person associated with the judges and

chuk of assise in the commission of general

jail delivery. Mozley & Whitley.

The term is frequently used of the judges

of appellate courts, other than the presiding

judge or chief justice.

ASSOCIATION. The act of a number
of persons who unitu or join together for some
special purpose or business. The union of

a coinjiany of persons for the transaction of

designated affairs, or the attainment of some

common object.

An unincorporated society; a body of per-

sons united and acting together without a

charter, but upon the methods and forms

used by incorporated bixlies for the prosecu-

tion of some common enterprise.

In English law. writ directing cer-

tain persons (usually the clerk and his sub-

ordinate officers) to associate themselves wiUi

the justices ami sergeants for the purposes of

taking the assises. 3 Rl. Comm. 59, 09.

ASSOCIE EN NOM. In French law.

In a socUU encommanditt an asaociSen n un

is one who is liable for the engagements of

the undertaking to the whole extent of his

propel ty. This expression arises from the fact

that tlie names of the aaatjci^ so liable figure

In the firm-name or form part of the socirU

en nom culleclif. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 540.

ASSOIL. Toabsolve; acquit; to set free;

to deliver from excommuniculion. St. 1

Hen. IV. c. 7; Cowell.

ASSOILZIE. In Scotch law. To acquit

the defendant man action; to find acriiuinuJ

not guilty.

ASSUME. To undertake; engage; prom-

ise. 1 Ld. Ray in. 122; 4 Coke, 92.

A stipulation in a deed, accepted by the

grantee, that he sliiill "assume" an outstand-

ing mortgage on the premises conveyed, la

broken by a failure to pay the mortgage debt

within a reasonable time after its maturity.

12 Cush. 227.

ASSUMPSIT. I^t. He undertook; he

promised. A promiseor engagement by which

one person assumes or iinderUikes to do some
act or pay something to another. It may l>e

either oral or in writing, but is not under

seal. It is express if the promisor puts his
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engagement In distinct ami definite language;

it is implied where the law infers a promise

(though no formal one has passed) from the

conduct of the parly or the circumstances of

the case.

In practice. A form of action wliich lies

for tl»e recovery of damages for the non-per-

fonuunce of a parol or simple contract; or

a contract that is neither of record nor under

seal. 7 Term* 851; 3 .lohns. Cas. 60.

The ordinary division of tliis action is into

(1) common or indebitatus assumpsit^

bruiiglit for the most part on an implied

prurnise; and (2) special assumpsit, founded

on an express promise. Stepli. PI. 11, 18.

The action of assumpsit differs from tres-

pass an<l trorer, which are founded on a tort,

not u|H>n a contract ; from cooenant &n(\ debt,

which are appropriate where the ground of

recovery is a sealed instrument, or special

obligation to pay a fixed sum; and from re-

pledu, which seeks the recovery of specific

property, if attainable, rather than of dam-
ages.

ASSURANCE. In conveyancing. A
deed or instrument of conveyance. The le-

gal evidences of the transfer of projierty are

in England called the “common assurances’’

of tlie kingdom, whereby every man’s estate

is assured to him, and all controversies,

doubts, and difilcultieH are either prevented

or removed. 2 Bl. Comm. 294.

In contracts. A making secure; insur-

ance. The term was formerly of very fre-

quent use in the modern .sense of insurance,

particularly in English maritime law, and

still appears in the policies of some compa-

nies, but is otlierwise seldom seen of late

years. There seems to be u tendency, lu>w-

ever, to use assurance for the contracts of

life insurance companies, and iivsurance for

risks upon properly.

ASSURED. A person who has been in-

sured by some insurance company, or under-

writer. agatriBl losses or perils mentioned in
,

the policy of insurance.

ASSURER. An insurer against certain

perils and dangers; an underwriter; an in-

Uemnlfler.

ASSYTHEMENT. In Scotch law. Dam-
ages awarded to the relative of a immleretl

person from the guilty party, who has not

been convicted ami punislu«d. Raters. Comp.

ASTIPULATION. A mutual agree-

ment, assent. and consent between parties;

also a witness or record.
,

ASTITRARTUS HJERES. An heir ap-

parent w’ho has been placed, by conveyance,

in possession of his ancestor's estate during

such ancestor’s life-time. Co. LIU. 8.

ASTITUTION. An arraignment, (g. p.) 3
ASTRARIUS. In old English law. A

householder: belonging to the house; a per-

son in actual possession of a house.

ASTRER. In old English law. A hous^ Q
holder, or occupant of a house or hearth.

ASTRICT. In Scotch law. To assign to

a particular mill.

ASTRICTION TO A MILL. A servi- D
tude by which grain growing on certain

lands or brought within them must be car-

ried to a certain mill to be ground, a certain

multure or pneo being paid for the same, j-

Jacob. t

ASTRIHILTET. In Saxon law. A pen-

alty for a wrong done by one in tlie king's

peace. The offender \\ as to replace the dam-
age twofold. Spelman. P

ASTRUM. A bouse, or place of habita-

tion. Bract, fol. 2676; Cow’ell.

ASYLUM. 1. A sanctuary, or place of p
refuge and protection, where criminals and U
debtors found shelter, and from which they

could not be taken without sacrilege. 6 Neb.

291.

2. Shelter; refuge; protection from the |J

hand of justice. Tlie word includes not only
**

place, but also shelter, security, protection:

and a fugitive from justice, who has com-

mitted a crime in a foreign country, “seeks an
asylum’* at all times when he claims tiie use of

|

the territories of the United States. 12

Blatchf. 395.

3. An institution for the protection and re-

lief of unfortunates, as asylums for the poor, .

for the deaf and dumb, or for the insane. J

AT ARM’S LENGTH. Beyond the

reach of personal inrtuence or control. Par-

ties are said to deal “at arm’s length’’ when
each stands upon the strict letter of his K
rights, and conducts the business in a formal

manner, without trusting to tlie other’s fair-

ness or integrity, and witliout b.dng subject

to the other’s control or overmastering in- .

fluence. L

AT BAR. Before the court. “The case

at bar,’’ etc. Dyer, 31.

AT LARGE. (1) Not limited to any par- lui

ticular place, district, person, matter, or

question. (2) Free; unrestrained; not under
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corporal control; as a ferocious animal so

free from restraint .as t*> be liable to do mis-

chief. (3) Fully; in detail; in an extended

form.

AT LAW. According to law ; by, for, or

in law; particularly in distinction from that

which is done in or according to equity; or

in titles such as sergeant at law, barrister at

law, attorney or counsellor at law.

AT SEA. Out of the limits of any port

or harbor on the sea-coast. 1 Story, 251.

ATAMITA. In the civil la>v. A great*

great-great-grandfather’s sister.

ATAVIA. In the civil law. A great-

grandmother's grandmother.

ATAVUNCULUS. The brother of a

great-grandfather’s grandmother.

ATAVUS. The great-grandfather’s or

great-grandmother’s granilfuther; a fourth

grandfather. The ascending line of lineal

ancestry runs thus: Pater, Amis, Proaxus,

Ahamis, A tavus, Tritavus. The seventh gen-

eration in the ascending scale will be TritaoU

pater, and the next above it Proavi-atamis.

ATHA. In Saxon law. An oath; the

power or privilege of exacting and adminis-

tering an oath. Spelinan.

ATHEIST. One who does not believe in

•Jhe existence of a God.

ATIA. Hatred or ill-will. See De Odio
ET Atia.

ATILIUM. The tackle or rigging of a

ship; the harness or tackle of a plow. Spel-

man.

ATMATEHTEHA, A great-grandfa-

ther’s grandmother’s sister, {atatlce soror;)

called by Bracton '"atmateitera magna,**
Bract, fol. G86.

ATPATHTJUS. The brother of a great-

grandfather's grandfather,

ATTACH. To take or apprehend by com-
mandment of a writ or precept.

It dilTei's from arrest, hecaiise^it lakes not
only the body, but sometimes the goods,
whereas an arrest is only Sirainst the person;
besides, lie who attaches keeps the party at-

tached in order to pr«.Kluce him in court on
the day named, but he who arrests lodges the
person arrested in the custody of a higher
power, to he forthwith disi>osed of. Fleta,

lib. 5, c. *24. See Attav iiment.

ATTACHE. A person attached to tJir

suite of an ambassador or to a foreign lega-

tion.

ATTACHIAMENTA BONORUM. A
distress formerly taken upon goods and chat-

tels, by the legal attachiators or bailiffs, as

I

security to answer an action for personal es-

I tiite or debt.

ATTACHIAMENTA DE SPINIS ET
BOSCIS. A privilege grante*! to the 0111 -

cel's of a forest to tike to their own use

thorns, brush, and windfalls, within their

precincts. Kenn. Par. Antiq. 209,

ATTACHMENT. The act or process of

taking, appreliending. or seizing |>ersons or

property, hy virtue of a writ, siimmous. or

other judicial order, and bringing the same

into tlie custody of the law; used either for

the purpose of bringing a person before the

court, of acquiring jurisdiction over the

properly seized, to compel an appearance, to

hirnish security for debt or costs, or to arrest

a fund in the liands of a third person who
may become liable to pay It over.

Also the writ or other process for the ac-

complishment of the purposes above enu-

merated, this being the more common use of

the word.

Of persons. A writ issued by a court of

record, commanding the sheriff to bring be-

fore it a person who has been guilty of con-

tempt of court, either in neglect or abuse of

its process or of subordinate powers. 3 Bl.

Comm. 280; 4 Bl. Comm, 283.

Of property. A species of mesne pro-

cess, by which a writ is issued at the institu-

tion or during the progress of an action, com-

manding the sheriff to seize the propeity,

rights, credits, or effects of the defendant bj

be held as security for the satisfaction of

such judgment as the plaintiff may recover.

It is principally used against absconding, con-

cealed, or fraudulent debture.

To give jurisdiction. Where the de-

fendant is a non-reshlent, or beyond the ter-

ritorial jurisdiction of tlie court, his got>ds or

land within the territory may be seized upon

process of attachment; whereby he will bo

compelled to enter an appearance, or the

court acquires jurisdiction so far as to di.s-

pose of tlie property attachwl. This Is some-

times called “foreign attachment.”

Domestic and foreign. In some juriji-

dictiuns it Is common to give the name ‘*do-

mestic attacliment” to one Issuing against a

resident debtor, (upon the special grouoj of

fraud, intention to abscond, etc..) and to
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tJ^^ignate an aLtichment against a noa-resi- I

•lent, or his pro|>erty. as “foreign.” But
the ttTrn “foreign attachment” more prop-

;

erly belongs to the process otlierw.se famil-

iarly known as “garnishment.” It was a

peculiar and anch nt remedy open to creditors

within the jurisdiction of the city of Lon-

don, by which they were enabled to satisfy

their own debts by atUching or seizing the

money or goods of the debtor in the hands of

a third person within the jurisdiction of the

city. This power and process survive in

modern law, in all common-law' jurisdictions,

and are variously denominated “garnish-

ment,” “trustee process,” or “factorizing.”

ATTACHMENT OF PRIVILEGE. I

In English law. A pnicessby which a man,

by virtue of his privilege, calls another to
'

litigate in that court to which he himstdf be-

longs, ami who has thf privilege to answer

thrre.

ATTAINT. In old English practice. A
writ which lay to inquire whether a jury of

twelve men had given a false verdict, in or-

d»*r that the judgment might be reversed. 3

Bl. Coram. 402; Br.»ct. fol. 2836-292. This

inquiry was made by a grand assise or jury

of twenty-four persons, and. If they found

the verdict a false one, the judgment was

that the jurors should become infamous,

should forfeit their goods and the profits of

their lands, should themselves be impri.soned,

and their wives and children thrust out of

doors, should have their houses razevl, their

trees extirpated, and their meadows plowed

up. and that the plaintiff should be restored

to all that he lost by reason of the unjust ver-

dict. 3 Bl. Comm.* 404; Co. Lilt, 2946.

A person was said to be attaint when he

W’iis under aitainder, {q. c.) Co. Litt. 3906.

ATTAINT D’UNE CAUSE. In French

law. The gain of a suit.

A writ issued to apprehend a person in a
,

privileged place. Tenues de la Ley.

ATTACHMENT OF THE FOREST.
One of tlie three courts formerly held in

forests. The highest court was called “jus-

tice in eyre's seal;” the middle, the “swain-

mote;” and the low’cst, the “attachment.”

Man wood, 90, 99.

ATTAINDER. That extinction of civil

rights and capacities which taikes place when-

ever a person who has committcil treason or

felony receives sentence of death for his

crime. 1 Steph. Comm. 408; 1 Bish. Crim.

I.aw, § G41.

It differs from conviction, lnth.it itisc^/’fer

jndgmenl, whereas conviction is upon the

verdict of guilty, but before judgment pro-

nounced, and may be quasheil upon some

point of law reserved, or judgment may be

arrested. The consequences of attainder are

forfeiture of property and corruption of lilood.

4 Bl. Comm. 380.

At tlie common law*, attainder resulted in

three ways, viz.: by ('o}\ftasion, by rcrtUf'-U

and by process or ouUnwry. The liist cast*

wras where the prisoner plemled guilty at the

Imr. or having fie<l to sanctuary, confessed

his guilt am! abjured ilie realm to .save his

life. The second was where the prisoner

pleadetl not guilty at the bar, and the jury

brought in a verdict against liim. The third,

w hen tlie person accused made his escape and

was outlawed.

ATTAINDER, BILL OF. See Bill

OF Aitainder,

ATTEMPT. In criminal law. An effort

or endeavor to accomplish a crime, amount-

ing to more than mere preparation or plan-

ning for it, and which, if not prevented, would

have r(«ulted in the full consummation of

the act nttem)ited, but which, in fact, does

not bring to pass the party's ultimate design.

An intent to do a particular crimimd thing

comiiined with an act which falls short of

the thing intended. 1 Bish. Crim. Law, § 728.

There Ik u marked disUDction between ^attempt”

and '^intcnL’* Tbe former conveys the Idea of

physical offurt to accomplish an act; the latter, the

quality of mind with which an act was done. To
charge, in an Indictment, an assault with an at>

tempt to murder, is not equivalent to charging an
assault with Intent to murder. 14 Ala. 411.

ATTENDANT. One who owes a duty

or service to another, or in some sort depends

upon him. Termes de la Ley. One who fol-

lows and waits upon another.

ATTENDANT TERMS. In English

law. Terms, (usually mortg«ige8,
)
for a hmg

period of years, which are created or kept

oiit.standing for the pMrj>ose of attemfiny or

wailing tipon and protecting the inhei it.iuco.

I Steph. Comm. 351.

A phrase used in conveyancing to denote estates

which are kept alive, after the objects for which
U)oy wore originally created have ceased, so that

they might bo deemed merged or satisfied, for the

purpose of protecting or strengthening the tiUo of

the owner. Abbott.

ATTENTAT. IjU. He attempts. In

the civil and canon law. Anything wrong-
fidly innuvateti or attempted in a suit by an
inferior judge, (or judge a quo,) pending an
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appeal. 1 Aililams, 22, note; Shelf. Mar. &
IMv. 562.

ATTERMINARE. In old English law.

To put off to a succeeding term; to prolong

the lime of payiufnt of a debt. St. Westiu.

2, c. 4; Cowell; Llount.

ATTERMINING. In old English law.

A putting off; the granting of a time or term,

as for the payment of a debt. Cowell.

ATTERMOIEMENT. In canon law.

A making terms; a composition, as with cred-

itors. 7 Low. Can. 272, 306.

ATTEST. To witness the execution of a

w’l'itten instrument, at the rerjiiest of him

who makes it, and subscribe the same as a

witness. This is also the technical word by

which, in tlie practice in many of the states,

a certifying officer gives assurance of the gen-

uineness and correctness of a copy.

An “attested” copy of a document is one

w hich has been examined and compared with

the original, with a certificate or memoran-

dum of its correctness, signed by the persons

who have examined it.

ATTESTATION. The act of witness! ng
an instrument in writing, at tlie request of

the party making the same, and subscribing

it as a witness. 3 P. Wins. 254; 2 Yes. Sr.

454; 17 Pick. 373.

Execution and aVeaUition are clearly dis-

tinct formalities; the former being the act of

the party, the latter of the witnesses only.

ATTESTATION CLAUSE. That
clause wherein the witnesses certify that the

instrument has been execuletl before them,
and the manner of the execution of the same.

ATTESTING WITNESS. One who
signs his name to an instrument, at the re-

quest of the party or parties, for the purpose
of proving and identifying it.

ATTESTOR OF A CAUTIONER. In
Scotch practice. A j>crson who attests the
sufficiency of a cant.oner, and agrees to be-

come subsitUarie liable for the debt. Hell.

ATTILE. In old English law. itigging;
taikle. Cowell,

ATTORN. In feudal law. To transfer
or turn over to another. Where a lord aliened
his seigniory, he might, with the consent of
the tenant, and in some cases without, a^
tom or transfer the homage and service of
the latter to the alienee or new lord. Eract.

frls. 816. 82.

In modern law. To consent to the trans-

fer of a rent or reversion. A tenant is said

to attorn when he .agrees to become the ten-

ant of the person to whom the reversion has

been granted. See Attornmk.st.

ATTORNARE. In feudal law. To at-

torn; to transfer or turn over; to appoint an

attorney or substitute.

ATTC INARE REM. To turn over

money or goads, i. e., to assign oi appropriate

them to some particular use or service.

ATTORNATO FACIENDO VEL RE-
CIPIENDO. In old English law. An ob-

solete writ, which commanded a sheriff or

steward of a county court or hundred court

to receive and admit an alioiney lo appear

for the person who owed suit of court. Eitih.

Nat. Biev. 156.

ATTORNE. L. Fr. I ii old English law.

An attorney. Britt, c. 126.

ATTORNEY. In the most general sense

this term denotes an agent or substitute, or

one who is appointed and authoruod to act

in tlie place or stead of another.

It Is “an ancient English word, and signi-

fleth one that is set in the turne, stead, or

place of another; and of these some be pri-

vate * * ^ and some be publike, as at-

torneys at law.” Co. Lilt. 516, I28a; BiiiL

2856.

One who is appointed by another to do

something in his absence, and who lias an-

thoriiy to act in the i>lace and turn of him

by whom he is delegated.

Attorneys, in the modern use, are of two

sorts, attorneys at law and attorneys in fact,

us to which see those titles.

ATTORNEY AT LARGE. In old prac-

tice. .Vn attorney who practised in all the

courts. Cowell.

ATTORNEY AT LAW. An advixaite,

counsel, official agent eiuployetl in preparing,

managing, and trying cases in the courts.

An officer in a court of justice, who is em-

ployed by a party in a cause to manage the

same for him.

In English law. An attorney at law

was a public officer belonging to the superior

courts of common law at Westminster, \%lio

conducted legal proceedings on behalf of

others, called his clients, by whom be was

retained; he answered to the solicitor in the

courts of cliancery, and the proctor of the

admiralty, ecclesiastical, probate, and divorce

courts. An attorney was almost invariably
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h1(»o a solicitor. It is now provide*! hj the

judicature act, 1873, § 87. tliat solicitors, at-

toineys, or proctors of, or by law etaf>owered

to practise in, any court llie jurisdiction of

which is by that act transferred to th** high

court of justice or tlie court of appeal, shall

be called “solicitors of the supreme court.”

Wharton.

The lerm la in use in Aroerica, and in moat of

Ihf Htates Includes “barrister, ” “counsellor, " and
“solicitor,** in the sense In which those terms are

used in England. In some slates, as well as in the

United States supreme court, “attorney** and
“counsellor” are distinguishable, the former term
being applied to the younger members of the bar,

and to those who curry on the practice and formal
purls of the suit, while “counsellor” is the adviser,

or s|»eciai counsel relainod to try the cause. In

some jurisdictions ouo must have been an attor-

ney for a given lime before ho can be admitted to

practise as a counsellor. Rap. &, L.

ATTORNEY GENERAL. In English

law. The chief law oflicer of the realm, be-

ing cre.ited by letters patent, whose ofllce is

to exliihit informations and prosecute for the

crown in ipatters criminal, and to tile bills in

the exchequer in any maltor concerning the

king's revenue.

In American law. The attorney gen-

eral of the United states is the head of the

dejiartment of Justice, appointed liy tlio pres-

lilent, and a member of the cabinet. He ap-

pears in behalf of the government in all cases

in tile supreme court in which it Is interest-

ed. and gives his legal advice to the president

and heads of dejiaitments upon questions

submitted to him.

In encli slate also there Is an attorney gen-

eral, or similar orticer, who appears for the

people, as in England the attorney general

appears for the crown.

ATTORNEY IN FACT. A private at-

t*»rney authorized by anotlier to act in his

place and stead, either fur some particular

piirp*>.se, as to do a particular act, or fur the

tr.msactlon of business in general, not of a

h'gal character. This authority is conferred

by an Inslrninent in writing, called a “letter

o! attorney, ’ or more Commonly a "power of

altoiney." line. Abr. “Attorney;'* Story,

Ag. § i>.

ATTORNEY OF THE WARDS AND
LIVERIES. Id English law. This was the

third otlicer of the Duchy court. Hue. Abr.

“Attorney.”

ATTORNEY’S CERTIFICATE. In

English law. A cerlitlcato that the attorney

uainril has paid the annual Utx or duly. This

is reijuired to bo taken out every year by all

practising attorneys nnder a p*enalty of fifty

pounds.

ATTORNEYSHIP. The office of an

agent or attorney.

ATTORNMENT. In feudal and old

English law. A turning over or transfer by

a lord of the services of his tenant to the

grantee of his seigniory.

Attornment is the act of a person wbo
holds a leasehoM interest in land, or estate

for life or years, by which lie agrees to be-

come the tenant of a stranger who has ac-

quired the fee in the land, or the remainder

or reversion, or the right to the rent or serv-

ices by which the tenant bolds.

AU BESOIN. In case of need. A
French phrase sometimes incorporated in a

bill of excliange, pointing out some person

from whom payment may be sought in case

the drawee fails or refuses to pay the bill.

Story, bills, § 65.

AUBAINE. See Droit d’Acbainb.

AUCTION. A public sale of land oi

gouils, at public outcry, to the Iiighest bidder

A sale by auction is a sale by public out-

cry to the highest bitider on the spot. Civil

Code Cal. § 17a2; Civil Caide Dak. § 1022.

The sale by auction is that which takes

place when the thing is offered publicly to be

sold to w'hoever will give the Iiighest price.

Civil Code Lii. art. 2601.

Aootioa is very generally defined os a sale to the

highest bidder, and this is the usual moaning.
There may, however, be a sale to the lowest bid-

der, as where laud Is sold for non paji'ment of taxes

to whomsoever will take it for the shortest term;
or where a contract is offered to the one who will

perform it at the lowest price. And those appear
fairly included In the term “auction.” Abbott.

AUCTIONARI.AI. Catalogues of goods

for public sale or auction.

AUCTIONARIUS. One who bought

and sold again at an Increased price; an auc-

tioneer. Spelman.

AUCTIONEER. A person uuthorizetl

or licensed by law to sell lands or gootls of

other persons at public auction; one who
sells at auction.

Auctionicrs differ from brokers, in;ihat the lat-

ter may both bay and sell, whereas auctioneers cun
only sell ; also brokers may sell by private contract
only, and auctioneers by public auction only. Auo-
lloneers can only sell goods for ready money, but
factors may sell upon credit.

AUCTOR. In the Roman law. An
aucrioneer.
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In the civil law. A grantor or vendor

of any kind.

In old French law. A plaintiff. Kel-

ham.

AUCTORITAS. In the civU law.

Authority.

In old European law. A diploma, or

royal charier. A word frequently used by

Gregory of Tours and later writers. Spel-

man.

Auctoritates philosophorum, medico-
rum, et poetarum, sunt in causis alle-

gandsB et tenendse. The opinions of phi-

losophers, physicians, and poets are to be

alleged and received in causes. Co. Lilt.

264.

Aucupia verborum sunt judice indig-

na. Catching at words is unwortliy of a

judge. Hob. 343.

Audi alteram partem. Hear the other

side; hear both sides. No man should be

c«mdemned unheard. Broom, Max. 113.

''ce L. a. 2 P. C. 106.

AUDIENCE. In international law. A
hearing; interview with the sovereign. The

king or other chief executive of a country

grants an audience to a foreign minister who
comes to him duly accredited; and, after the

recall of a minister, an “audience of leave”

ordinarily is accorded to him.

AUDIENCE COURT. In English law.

A court belonging to the Archbishop of Can-

terbury, having jurisd:ction of matters of

form only, as the confirmation of bishops,

and the like. This court has the same au-

thoiity with the Court of Arches, but is of

inferior dignity and antiquity. The Dean of

the Arches is the official auditor of the Audi-
ence court. The Archbishop of York has

also Ids Audience court.

AUDIENDO ET TERMINANDO. A
writ or commission to ceitain persons !o ap-

pease and punish any in.surrection or great

riot. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 110.

AUDIT. As a verb; to make an official

investigation and exumin.ation of accounts

and vouchers.

As a noun; the process of auditing ac-

counts; the healing and invesligation had
before an auditor.

AUDITA QUERELA. The name of a

writ constituting the initial process in an ac-

tion brought by a judgment defendant to ob-

tain relief against the consequences of the

judgment, on account of some matter of de- i

fense or discharge, arising since its rendition,

and which could not be taken advantage of

otherwise. See 1 Amer. & Eng. Enc. L»w,

1003; Bac. Abr. sub voce; 3 Bl. Comm. 405-

4

AUDITOR. A public officer whose func-

tion is to examine and [lass u|)on the accounts

and vouchers of officers who have receive^!
j|

and expendeil public money by lawful au- i

thority.

In practice. An officer (or officers) of the

court, assigned to stale the items of debit

and credit between the parties in a suit where
j

accounts are in quesliun, and exhibit the bal-

ance. 1 .Mete. (M;iss.) 218.

In English law. An officer or agent of

the crown, or of a private individual, or cor-

poration. who examines periodically the ac-

counts of under officers, tenants, stewards, or

bailiffs, and reports the slate of their ac-

counts to his principal.

AUDITOR OF THE RECEIPTS. An
j

officer of the English exchequer. 4 Inst. 107.

AUDITORS OF THE IMPREST. Of- j

fleers in tlie English exchequer, wlio former-

ly had the charge of auditing the accounts of

the customs, naval and military expenses.
,j

etc., now performed by the commissioners for

auditing public accounts.

AUGMENTATION. Tlie increase of i

the crown’s revenues from the suppression »

of religious houses and the appropriation ol
|

their lands and revenues. i

Also the name of a court (now abolished) 1

erected 27 Hen. VIII., to determine suits and
|

controversies rehiting to monasteries and ab- I

bey-lands.
|

Augusta legibus soluta non eat. The

empress or queen is not privileged or ex-

empted from subjection to the laws. 1 Bl.

Comm. 219; Dig. 1, 3. 31.

AULA. In old English law. A hall, or

court; the court of a baron, or manor; a

court baron, bpelman. i|

AULA ECCLESLE. A nave or bo«ly of
*

a church where temporal courts were an-

ciently held.

AULA REGIS. The chief court of Eng-

land in early Norman times. It was esial)- i

limbed by William the Omqueror in his own
hall. U was composed of the great officers

:|

of slate, resident in the palace, and followed '

the king’s household in all his expedilioni.

AULNAGE. See Ax.NAai£.
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AULNAGEE. See Alnaokr.

AUMEEN. In Indian law. Trustee;

commissioner: a temporary collector or su-

pervisor, apiiointed to Ihe charge of a country

on the removal of a zemindar, or for any

other particular pur{>oae of local investigation

or arrangement.

AUfiilL. In Indian law. Agent; officer;

native collei'tor of revenue; superintendent

of a district or division of a country, either

on the part of the government zemindar or

renter.

AUMILDAB. In Indian law. Agent;
the holder of an office; an intendant and col-

lector of the revenue, uniting civil, miliUry,

and flnancial powers under the Mohammedan
government.

AUMONE, SERVICE IN. Where
lands are given in alms to some church or

religious house, upon condition that a service

or prayers shall be offered at certain times

for tlie rej ose of tlte donor's soul, llritt. 104.

AUNCEL WEIGHT. In English law.

An ancient mode of weighing, described by
Cowell as **akind of weight with scales hang-

ing, or hooks fastened to each end of a sUiff,

which a man, lifting up upon his forefinger

or hand, discernetli the quality or difference

between the weight and the ll)ing weiglied.”

AUNT. The sister of one’s fait her or

mother, and a relation in the third degree,

correlative to niece or nepliew.

AURES. A Saxon punislirnent by cutting

off the ears, inflicted on those wliu robbed

churches, or were guilty of any other theft.

AURUM REGINiE. Queen’s gold. A
royal revenue belonging to every queen con-

sort during her marriage with the king.

AUTEB, Autre. L. Fr. Another;

other.

AUTER action pendant. L. Fr.

In pleading. Another action pending. A
spodes of plea in abatemeiit. 1 Chit. PI. 454.

AUTER DROIT. In right of another,

tf. g., a trustee holds trust properly In right

of his cestui que trust. A procheiu amy sues

in raght of an infant. 2 131. Comm. 17t>.

AUTHENTIC. Genuine; true; having

the character and authority of an original;

duly vested with all necessary forinalities

and legally Hi testiHl ; competent, credible, and

reliaible as evidence.

AUTHENTIC ACT. In the civil law.

An act which has been executed before a

notary or other public officer authorized to

execute such functions, or which Is teslifie*!

by a public seal, or has been rendered public

by the authority of a competent magistrate,

or which is certified as being a copy of a pub-

lic register. Nov. 73, c. 2; Cod. 7, 52, 6, 4,

21; Dig. 22. 4.

The authentic act^ as relates to contracts,

is that which has been executed before a no-

tary public or other officer authorized to exe-

cute such functions, in presence of two wit-

nesses, free, male, and aged at least fourteen

years, or of three witnesses, if the party he

blind. If the party does nut know how to

s gn, the notary must cause him to affix his

mark to the instrument. AH proc'ts verbals

of sales of succession propel ty. signe^l by the

sheriff or other person making the same, by

the purcliaser and two witnesses, are authen-

tic acts. Civil Code La. art. 2234.

AUTHENTICATION. In the law of

eviilence. The act or mode of giving au-

thority or legal authenticity to a statute, rec-

ord, or other written instrument, or a certi-

fied copy thereof, so as to render it legally

•admissible in evidence.

An attestation made by a proper oflicer by

which he certifies that a record is in due form

of law, and that the person who certifies it is

the officer appointed so to do.

AUTHENTICS. In the civil law. A
Latin translation of the Novels of Justinian

by an anonymous author; so called bec.iuse

the Novels were translated entire, in or-ier to

distinguish It from the epitome made by

Julian.

There is another collection so called, com-

piled by Irnier, of incorrect extracts from the

Novels and inserted by him In the Code, in

the places to which they refer.

AUTHENTICUM. In thecivil law. An
original instrument or writing; the original

of a will or other instrument, as distinguished

from a copy. Dig. 22, 4, 2; Id. 29. 3, 12.

AUTHOR. One who produces, by his
' own intellectual laborupplietl to the materials

of his composition, an arr.<ngement or com-
pllHtion new in itself. 2 Blalchf. 39.

AUTHORITIES, atations to statutes,

precedents, judicial decisions, and text-books

of the law, made on the argument of ques-

tions of law or the trial of causes before a

court, in support of the legal positions con-

I tended for.
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AUTHORITY. In contracts. The law-

ful delegation of power by one person to an-

other.

In the English law relating to public ad-

ministration, an authority is a body having

jurisdiction in certain matters of a public

nature.

In governmental law. Legal power; a

right to command or to act; the right and

power of public officers to require obedience

to their orders Lawfully issued in the scope

of their public duties.

Authority to execute a deed must bo

given by deed. Ck)m . Dig. " Attorney, ” C, 5

;

4 Term. 313; 7 Term, 207; 1 HoIL 141; 9

Wend. 68, 75; 5 Mass. 11; 5 Bin. 613.

AUTO ACORDADO. In Spanish colo-

nial law. An order emanating from some

superior tribunal, promulgated in the name
and by the authority of the sovereign. Schm.

Civil Law, 93.

AUTOCRACY. The name of an unlim-

ited monarchical government A government

at the will of one man. (called an “autocnit,”)

unchecked by constitutional restriitions or

limitations.

AUTOGRAPH. The handwriting of any

one.

AUTONOMY. The political independ-

ence of a nation; the right (and condition)

of self-government.

AUTOPSY. The dissection of a dead

body for the purpose of inquiring into the

cause of de;ith. Pub. St. Mass. 1882, p. 1288.

AUTRE. L. Fr. Another.

AUTRE VIE. L. Fr. Another’s life.

A person holding an estate for or during the

life of another is called a tenant autre

cie, ” or **pur terme d'autre vie. ” Litt. § 56;

2 HI. Comm. 120.

AUTREFOIS. At another time; former-
ly; before; heretofore.

AUTREFOIS ACQUIT. In criminal
law. Fonm rly .acquitted. The name of a
plea in bar to a criminal action, stating that
the defendant has been once already indicted

tnd tried for the same alleged offense and has
been acquitt<^.

AUTREFOIS ATTAINT. In criminal

law. Formerly attainted. A plea that the

defendant has already been attainted for one
felony, and therefore cannot be criminally

pioseculed for another. 4 111. Comm. 336.

AUTREFOIS CONVICT. Formeily

convicted. In criminal law. A plea by a

criminal in bar to an indictment that he has

been formerly convicted of the same iden-

tical crime. 4 BL Comm. 336 ; 4 Stepb.

Coram. 404.

AUXILIUM. In feudal and old English

law. .\id; a kind of tribute p;ild by the vas-

sal to his lord, being one of the incidents of

the tenure by knight’s service. Spelmaii.

AUXILIUM AD FILIUM MILITEM
FACIENDUM ET FILIAM MARITAN-
DAM. An ancient writ which was ad-

dressed to the sheriff to levy compulsorily an

aid towards the knighting of a son and the

marrying of a daughter of the tenants in ca-

pite of the crown.

AUXILIUM CURI.®. In old English

law. A precept or order of court citing and

convening a party, at the suit and request of

another, to warrant something.

AUXILIUM REGIS. In English law.

The king’s aid or money levied for the royal

use and the public service, as taxes grunted

by parliament.

AUXILIUM VICE COMITI. An an-

cient duty paid to sheriffs. Cowell.

AVAIL OF MARRIAGE. In feudal

law. The right of marriage, which the lord

or guardian in chivalry had of disposing of

his infant ward in matrimony. A guardian

in socage had also the same right, but not

attended with the same advantage. 2 Bl.

Comm. 88.

In Scotch law. A certain sum due by

the heir of a deceased ward vassal, when the

lieir became of marriageable age. Ersk. Inst.

2, 5, 18.

AVAILABLE MEANS. This phrase,

among mercantile men, is a term well un-

derstood to be an\ thing which can readily be

Converted into money; but it is nut necessa-

rily or primarily money itself. 13 X. Y.

219; 32 N. Y. 224.

AVAILS. Profits, or proceeds. This

word seems to have been construed only in

reference to wills, and in tlieiu it means the

corpus or proceeds of the estate after the pity-

ment of the debts. 1 Anicr. & Eng. Knc.

Law. 1039. 8ee 3 N. Y. 276; 34 N. Y. 2Ul.

AVAL. In French law. The guaranty

of a bill of exchange; so called because usu-

ally placed at the foot or bottom (ataJ) of

tlie bill. Story. Bills. § 394, 454.

The act of subscribing one's signature at
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the l)otlom of a promissory note or of a bill

of exchangee; properly an act of suretyship,

by the party signing, in favor of the parly

to wiiom the note or bill is given, 1 Low.
Can. 221.

AVANTXJRE. Chance; hazard; mis-

chance.

AVAHIA, AVARIE. Average; the loss

and damage suffered in the course of a nav-

igattiun. Poth. Mar. Louaig«s 105.

AVENAGE. A certain quantity of oats

paid lava tenant to his landlord as rent, or in

lieu of some other duties.

AVENTURE, or ADVENTURE. A
mischance causing tlie death of a man, as

where a person is suddtmly drowmed or killed

by any accident, without felony. Co. Lilt.

391.

AVER. In pleading. To declare or as-

sert; to set out distinctly and formally; to

allege.

In old pleading. To avouch or verify.

Lilt. § 691 ; Co. Litt, 3626. To m ike or prove

true; to make good or justify a plea.

AVER. In old English and French. A
woiking beast; a horse or bullock.

AVER CORN. A rent reserved to re-

ligious houses, to be paid by their tenants in

corn.

AVER ET TENER. In old conveyanc-

ing. To have and to hold.

AVER LAND. In feudal law. Land
plowed by the tenant for the proper use of

the lord of the soil.

AVER PENNY. Money paid towards

the king's averages or carriages, and so to be

fieed thereof.

AVER SILVER. A custom or rent for-

merly so called.

AVERAGE. A medium, n mean propor-

tion.

In old English law. A service by liorse

or carriage, anciently due by a tenant to his

lord. Cowell. A labor or service performed

witli working cattle, horses, or oxen, or with

wagons and carriages. Speiinan.

Stubble, or remainder of straw' and gra.ss

left in corn-fields after harvest. In Kent it

iscjiiled “yraffen,” and in other parts'* nmuh-
inga."

In maritime law. Loss or damage acci-

dentally happening to a vessel or to its cargo

during a voyage.

Also a small duty paid to masters of ships,

when goods are sent in another man’s sldp,

for their care of the goods, over and above

the freight.

In marine insurance. Where loss or 0
damage occurs to a vessel or its cargo at

sea, average is the adjustment and appor-

tionment of such loss between the owner, the

freight, and the cargo, in proportion to their

resp**clive interests and losses, in order that Q
one may not suffer the whole loss, but each

contribute ratably. It is of the following

kinds;

Otneral average (also called “gross”) con-

sists of expense purposely incurred, sacrifice U
made, or damage sustained for the coinm-m
safety of the vessel, freight, and cargo, or the

two of them, at risk, and is to be contributed

for by the several interests in the proportion ^
of their respective values exposed to the com- t
mon danger, and ultimately surviving, in-

cluding the amount of expense, saerifice, or

darnageso incurred in the contributory value.

2 Pliil. Ins. g 1269 et seq. C
Particular average is a loss happening to

tlie ship, freiglit, or cargo which is not to l>e

shared by contribution among all those inter-

ested. but must be borne by the ow ner of the

subject to whicli it occurs. It is tlius called Q
in cuntradlstinctlun to general average.

Petty average is a term sometimes applied

to small charges which were formerly assessed

upon the cargo, viz., pilotage, tow’age. light- y
money, beaeonage. anchorage, bridg<'-toll, i*

quarantine, pier-money.

AVERAGE CHARGES. “Average
charg<'S for toll and t ransportation " are u nder-

stood to mean, and do mean, charges made |

at a mean nile, obtiined by dividing the en-

tire receipts for toll and trans|>ortation by

the wliole quantity of tonnage carried, re-

duced to a common standard of tons moved i

one mile. 74 Pa. St. 190. J

AVERAGE LOSS. In maiilime law.

A partial loss of goods or vessels insun-d, for

which tlie insurers are bound to compensate

the insured in the proportion which tlie Joss K
bears to the whole insurance. 2 Steph. Comm.
17S.

AVERAGE PRICES. Such as are com-

puted on all the prices of any articles sold ^
w ithin a certain period or district,

AVERIA. In old English law. This

term was applic'd to working cattle, such as

horses, oxen, etc. »
AVERIA CARRUC.E. Beasts of the

^

plow'.
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AVERHS CAPTIS IN WITHERNAM.
A writ granted to one whose cattle were un-

lawfully distrained by another and driven out

of the county in which they were taken, so

that they could not be replevied by the sheriff.

Keg. Orig. 82.

AVERMENT. In pleading. A positive

statement of facts, in opposition to argument
or inference. 1 Chit. PI. 320.

In old pleading. An offer to prove a plea,

or pleading. The concluding part of a plea,

replication, or other pleading, containingnew

atfirmalive matter, by which the party offers

or declares himself "ready to verify,^'

AVERRARE. In feudal law. A duly

required from some customary tenants, to

carry goods in a wagon or upon loaded horses.

AVERSIO. In the civil law'. An avert-

ing or turninjr away. A term applhd to a

species of side in gross or bulk. Letting a

house altogether, instead of in chambers. 4

Kent, Comm. 517.

AVERSIO PERICULI, A turning away
of peril. Used of a contract of insurance. 3

Kent, Comm. 263.

AVERUM. Goods, property, substance;

a beast of burden. Spelinan.

AVET. A terra used in the Scotch law,

signifying to abet or assist.

AVIA. In the civil law. A grandmother.

Inst. 3, 6, 3.

AVIATICUS. In tliecivil law. A grand-

son.

AVIZANDUM. In Scotch law. To make
atizaridum with a process is to take it from

the public court to the private consideration

of the judge. Bell.

AVOCAT. Fr. Advocate; an advocate.

AVOID. To annul; cancel; make void;

to destroy the efficacy of anything.

AVOIDANCE. A making void, or of no
effect; »nn oiling, cancelling: escaping or

evading.

In English ecclesiastical law. The
term describes the condition of a benefice

when it has no incumbent.
In parliamentary language, avoidance of a

decision signifies evakling or superseding a

question, or escaping the coming to a de-

cision upon a pending question, llolthouse.

In pleading. The allegation or state-

ment of new matter, in oppusition to a for-

mer pk'.tdlng, which, admitting the facts al-

leged in such former pleading, shows cause

why they should not have their ordinary le-

gal effect.

AVOIRDUPOIS. The name of a system

of weights (sixteen ounces to the pound) used

in weighing articles other than medicines,

metals, and precious stones.

AVOUCHER. The calling upon a war.

rantor of lands to fulfil his undertaking.

AVOUE. In French law. A barrister,

advocate, attorney. An officer charged with

representing and defending parties before the

tribunal to which he is attached. Duverger.

AVOW. In pleading. To acknowledge

and justify an afitdone.

To make an avowry. For example, when
replevin is brought for a thing distrained,

and the party taking claims that he luid a

right to make the distress, he is said to avow.

AVOWANT. One who makes an avowry.

AVOWEE. In ecclesiastical law. An
a<lvocate of a church benefice.

AVOWRY. A pleiiding in the action of

replevin, by which the defendant acotra, that

is, acknowledges, the taking of th.e distress

or property complained of, where ha took it

in Ills own right, and sets forth the reason

of it; as for n nl in arrear, damage done, etc.

3 Bl. Comm. 140; 1 Tidd, Pr. 645.

Avowry is the autting forth, as in a docloralioa,

tho naturo and merits of tho dufendunl's case,

showing that tho distress taken by him was lawful,

which must be done with such suflicient authority

as will ontitle him to a reloriw hahendo, d Hilli

2S4.

An avowry must be distinguished from aji/nti/l-

cation. The former species of plea admits the

pluintifT'a ownership of the property, but alleges

a right in the defendant sufficient to warrant him
in taking tho property and which still subsists.

A justification, on the other hand, denies that tho

plaintiff had tho right of pro]>crty or possession in

the subject-matter, alleging it to have been in the

defendant or a third person, or avers a right suffi-

cient to warrant tho defendant in taking it, al

though such right has not continued in force to tho

time of making answer.

AVOWTERER. In English law. An
adulterer with whom a married woman con-

tinues in adultery. Termes de la Ley.

AVOWTRY. In old English law. Adul-

tery. Termes de la Ley.

AVULSION. The lemoval of a consid-

erable quantity of soil from the land of one

man, and Us deposit upon or annexation to

the land of another, suddenly and by the p»-r-

ceptiblo action of w'ater. 2 Wushb. Keal

Prop. 452.
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Tlie property of the part thus separated

continues in the original proprietor, in which

respect avulsion dilTers from alluvion, by

which an addition is insensibly made to n

property by the gradual washing down of the

river, and which addition becomes the prop-

erty of the owner of the lands to which the

addition is made. Wharton.

AVUNCULUS. In the civil law. A moth-

er’s brother. 2 BI. Comm. 230. Atuncidus

magniuit a great-uncle. Arun^rultut major

,

a great-grand mother'.*) brotlier. Avunculus

a great-greut-grandmother’s broth-

er. See Dig. 38. 10, 10; Inst. 3, 6, 2.

AVUS. In the civil law. A grandfather.

Inst. 3. 6. L

AWAIT. A term used in old statutes,

signifying a lying in wait, or waylaying.

AW A H D , V. To grant, concede, ad-

judge to. Thus, a jury awards damages;

the court awards an injunction.

AWARD, n. The decision or determina-

tion rendered by arbitrators or commissioners,

or other private or extrajudicial deciders, up-

on a controversy submitted to them; also the

wilting or document embodying such decis-

ion.

AWAY-GOING CROP. A crop sown
before the expiration of a tenancy, wldch can-

not ripen until after its expiration, to which,

however, the tenant is entitled. Broom,
Max. 412.

AWM. In old English statutes. A meas-

ure of wine, or vessel containing forty gal-

lons.

AXIOM. In logic. A self-evident truth;

an indisputable truth.

AYANT CAUSE. In French law. This

term signifies one to whom a right has been

assigned, either by will, gift, sale, exchange,

or the like; an assignee. An ayant cause

dilTers from an heir who acquires the right

by inheritance. 8 Toullier, n. 245. The
term is used in Louisiana.

AYLE. See Aiel.

AYRE. In old Scotch law. E}rre; a cir-

cuit, eyre, or Iter.

AYUNTAMIENTO. In Spanish law.

A congress of persons; the municipal council

of a city or town. 1 White, Coll. 416; 12

Pet. 442, notes.

AZURE. A l**cm used in heraldry, sig^

nlfylng bl*ie.
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E.
B. The second letter of the English alpha-

j

bet; is used to denote the second of a series
|

of pages, notes, etc.; the subsequent letters,

the third and following numbers.

B. C. An abbreviation for “before

Christ,” “bail court,” and “bankruptcy
cases.

”

B. E. An abbreviation for “Baron of the

Court of Exchequer.”

B. F. An abbreviation for honum fac-

tum, a good or proper act, dee<l, or decree;

signifies “approved.”

B. R. An abbreviation for Bmwus Regis,

(King’s Bench.) or Banous Regince, (Queen's

Bench.) It is frequently found in the old

books as a designation of that court. In

more recent usage, the initial letters of the

English names are ordinarily employed, i. c.,

K. B. or Q. B.

B. S. Bancas Superior, that Is, upper

bench.

“ BABY ACT.” A plea of infancy, inter-

posed for the purpose of defeating an action

upon a contract made while the person was a

minor, is vulgarly called “pleading the baby

act.” By extension, the term is applied to a

plea of the statute of limitations.

BACHELERIA. In old records. Com-
monalty or yeomanry, in contradistinction to

baronage.

BACHELOR. The holder of the first or

lowest degree conferied by a college or uni-

versity, e. g., a bachelor of arts, bachelor of

law, etc.

A kind of inferior knight; an esquire.

A man who has never been married.

BACKWATER, Water in a stream

which, in consequence of some dam or ob-

slruction below, is detained or checked in its

course, or flows back.

Water caused to flow backward from a

stoiim-vesse) by reason of the action of its

wheeJs or screw.

BACKBEAR. In forest law. Carrying

on the back. One of the cases in whicli an

offender against vert and venison might be

arrested, as being taken with the mainour, or

manner, or found carrying a deer off on bis

back, Alanwood; CowelL

BACKBEREND. Sax. Bearing opon

the back or about the person. Applied to a

thief taken with the stolen property In his

immediate possession. Bract. 1, 3, tr. 2.

c. 32. Used with handhahend, having in the

liand.

BACKBOND. In .Scotch law. A deed

attacliing a qualific;it;on or condition to the

terms of a conveyance or other instrument

Tliis deed is used when particular circum-

.stances render it necessary to express m a

separate fot m the limitations or qualifications

of a right. Bell. The instrument is equiv-

alent to a declaration of trust in English con-

veyancing.

BACKING. Indorsement; indorsement

by a magistrate.

BACKING A WARRANT. The war-

rant of a justice of the peace cannot 1)6 en-

forced or executed outside of his territorial

jurisdiction unless a magistrate of the juris-

diction where it is to be executed indorses or

wiite.s on the back of such warrant an au-

thority for that purpose, which is llicnce

teniied “bucking the wananl.”

BACKSIDE. In English law. A term

formerly used in conveyances and also in

pleading; it imports a yard at the back part

of or behind a house, and belonging thereto.

BACKWARDATION. In the language

of Uie stock exchange, this term signifies a

cousidciation paid fur delay in the delivery

of slock contracted for, when the price is

lower for time than for cash. Dos Bassos,

felock-Brok. 270.

BACKWARDS. In a policy of marine

Insurance, the phrase “forwards and back-

wards at sea" means fiom port to port In the

course of the voyage, and not merely ftom

one terminus to the other and back. 1 Taunt.

476.

BACULUS. A rod. staff, or wand, «se4l

in old English pia<’tlce In making livery of

seisin wliere no building stood on the land,

(Bract. 40;) a stick or wand, by the erection

of wliicli on tlie land involved in a real ac-

tion tiie defendant was summoned to pul in

his appearance; this was called **baculus nun-

tiatortus,” 3 Bl. Comm. 279.

BAD, (in substance.) The tedimeal word

for unsoundnetts la plea*!iog.
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BADGE. A mark or cognizance worn to

show the rehit on of the wearer to any person

or thing; the token of anytlilng; a distinctive

mark of office or service.

BADGE OF FRAUD. A term used

relatively to the law of fraudulent convey-

ances made to hinder and defraud creditor.
;

It is defined as a fact tending to throw '

cion upon a transaction, and calling fo^

explanation. Rump. Traud. Conv. 31;

BADGER. In old English law. Odn
who made a practice of buying corn or vict-

uals in one place, and cirrying tiiem to an-

other to sell and m;ike profit by them.

BAG. A certain and customary quantity

of goo<is and iuercliandi.se In a sack. Whar-

ton.

BAGA. In English law. A bag or purse.

Tlius there is the pelly-bag-office in the com-

nion law' Jurisdiction of thecourt of chancery,

because all original writs relating to the busi-

ness of the crown were formerly kept in a

little s.ack or bag. in paj'vi hagii. 1 Madd.

Cb. 4.

appearance when required.) in order that he

may be safely protected from prison. Whar-
ton.

BAIL, n. In practice. The sureties who
procure the release of a person under ar-

rest, by becoming responsible for bis appear-

njKyrat the lime and place designated. Those
' persfons who become sureties for the appear-

floncejOf the defendant in court.

'i, those contracts of indemnity which are
! legal proceedings as security for the per-
' fprruAQce of an obligation imposed or declared by
the trlbunala, and known as undertakings or re-

cognizances. the sureties are called **balL** Civil

Code CaL S 27S0.

The taking of bail consists In the acceptance by
a competent court, magistrate, or ofUctT, of sufil-

cioni bull for the appoaranco of the defendant ac-

cording to the legal effect of his undertaking, or
for the payment to the state of a cert^n specified

sum if he does not appear. Code Ala. IbbO, | 4-HT7.

Bail is of various kinds, such as:

Civil bail. That taken in civil actions.

Special bail, being persons who undei take

that if the defendant is condemned in tlie

action he sliall pay the debt or surrender

himself for imprisonment.

BAGGAGE. In the law of curriers. This

term comprises &uch articles of personal con-
|

venience or nccejisiiy as are usually carried

by pa.sseiigers for their personal u.se. and not

merchandise or other vulualilis, allliough

canleii in the trunks of passengers, which

are not designed for any such use, but for

other purposes, such as a sale and the like.

Story, Hailui. § 41)0. See, also. Hutch. Carr.

§ 079; L. It. 0 Q. H. 012; 6 Hill, 586; 9

H'impli. 021: 23 Fed. Itep. 765. See cases

collected in 1 .\iiier. Eng. Enc. Law, 1042.

The term Includes whatever the passenger '

takes with him for his personal use or con-

venience according to the habits or wants of

the paiticiilar class to which he belongs, either

with reference to the immediale necessities

or ultimate purpose of the journey. L. It.

6 Q. B. bl2.

BAHADUM. A chest or coffer. Fleta.

BAIL, t>. To procure the release of a

person from legal custody, by undertaking

that fie sfiiili appear at the time and place

designated and submit tiiniself to tfie jurisdic-

tion and judgment of tfie court.

To set at liberty a person arrested or im-

prisoneil, on security being taken for his ap-

pe^irance on a day and a place certain, which

security is called “bail,’* because the party

arrested or imprlsoni'd is delivered into tfie

hands of those who bind themselves for his

forthcoming, (that is. become bail for ills due '

am.i»ict.law—

8

Bail in error. Tliat given by a defend-

ant who intends to bring error on the judg-

ment and desires a slay of execution in the

mean time.

See, further, the following titles.

In Canadian law. A leiise. Baii em-
phyt otlque, A lease for years, with a right

to prolong indefinitely. 5 Iaj w. Cm. 381. II is

equivident loan alienation. 6 Ia>w. Can. 58.

BAIL A CHEPTEL. In Fn-nch law. A
contract by which one of the [>arties gives to

tlie other cattle to keep, feed, and care for,

the borrow'er receiving half the profit of in-

crease, and bearing half the loss. Duvei ger.

BAIL A FERME. In French law. A
contract of letting lands.

BAIL A LOYER. In French law. A
contract of letting houses.

BAIL A RENTE. In French law. A
contract partaking of the nature of the con-

tract of s:ile. and that of the contract of lease;

it is translative of property, and the rent is

essentially redeemable. 4 La. 286; Fotb.

Bail & Rente, 1. 3.

BAIL ABSOLUTE. Sureties whose lia-

bility is conditioned upon the failure of the

principal to duly account for money coming
to bis hands as administrator, guardian, etc.

BAIL-BOND. In practice. A bond ex-

ecuted by a defendant who has been arrested.
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together with other persons as sureties, nam-

ing the sheriff, constable, or marshal as ob-

ligee, in a penal sum prupoitioneU to the dam-

ages claimed or penalty denounced, condi-

tioned that the defendant shall duly appear

to answer to the legal process in the olllcer’s

hands, or shall c:iuse special bail to be put in,

as the case may be.

BAIL, COMMON. In practice. A ficti-

tioiis proceeding, intended only to express

the appearance of a defendant, in cas<‘S where
special bail is not required. It is put in in

the same form as special bail, but the sure-

ties are merely nominal or imaginary persons,

as John Doe and Uichard Iloe. 3B1, Comm.
2b7.

BAIL COURT. In English law and
practice. An auxiliary court of the court of

queen's bench at Westminster, wherein points

connected more particularly with pleading
and practice are argued and determined.
Ilolthouse.

BAIL PIECE. In pnictice. A formal
entry or memorandum of the recognizance or
undertaking of special bail in civil actions,
which, alter being signed and acknowleilged
by the bail before the proper orticer, is tiled

In the court in which the action is pending.
3 lil. Comm. 291; 1 Tidd, Pr. 250.

BAIL TO THE ACTION, BAIL
ABOVE, OR SPECIAL BAIL. In prac-
tice. Persons who undcitako jointly and
severally in behalf of a defendant arrested on
mesne process in a civil action that, if hu be
condemneil in the ui tion, he shall pay the
costs and condemnation, (that is, tlie amount
which maybe recovered against him,) or ren-
der himself a prisoner, or Umt they will pay
it for him. 3 Bl. Comm. 291; 1 Tidd. Pr.
245.

BAIL TO THE SHERIFF, OR BAIL
BELOW. In practice. Persons who un-
dertake that a defendant arrested U)K)n mesne
process in a civil action shall duly appear to

answer the plaintiff; such undertaking being

in the form of a bond given to the sheriff,

termed a “bail-bond,” (q, t>.) 3 Bl. Comm.
290; 1 Tidd. Pr. 221.

BAILABLE. Capable of being bailed;

admitting of bail; Hulhorizing or requiring

ball. A bailable action is one in w hich the

defendant cannot be released from arrest ex-

cept on lurnishmg bail. Bailable proem is

such as requiies the officer to Lake bail, after

aireslloglhe defendant. A bailable

is one for which tiie prisoner may be admitleil

to bail.

BAILEE. In the law of contracts. One

to whom goods are baile<]: the party to whom

personal pri>perty is delivered under a con-

tract of bailment.

BAILIE. In the .Scotch law. A bailie Is

(
1
)
a magistrate having inferior criinin.Hl ju-

risdiction. similar to that of nn ulJerraan,

(q. r.;)
(
2

)
an mllcer appolnteil to confer in-

feoffment,
( 7 . t.;) a bailiff, (7. r.;) a server

of writs. Bell.
•

BAILIFF. In a general sense, a person

to wlp)m some authority, care, guardianship,

or jurisdiction is delivere<l, coiumilled, or in-

trusted; one w’ho is deputed or apiHjinleil to

take charge of another’s .affairs; an overseer

or superintendent; a keeper, protector, or

guardi.m; a steward. Spelman.

A sheriff’s officer or deputy. 1 Bl. Comm.

344.

A ui.igistrate, who formerly administered

justice in the parliaments or courts of Fr.mce,

answering to the English sheriffs as men-

tioned by Bnicton.

In tlio action of account render. .V

person who has by delivery the cnsbxly and

iidminisLraliuii of lands or goods for the beii-

e(lt of the owner or bailor, and is liable to

render an iicrount thereof. Co. Lilt. 271;

istory, Eq. .lur. ^ 44b.

A bailiff is dellnetl to bo “a servant that

has the administration and charge of lan*t's,

goods, and chattels, to make the best benefit

for the ow'iier, against whom an action of

account lies, for the piotlta which he biv»

raised or made, or might by his industry or

care have raised or made.'’ 25 Conn. 149.

BAILIFF-ERRANT. A bailiff's dep-

uty.

BAILIFFS OF FRANCHISES, lu

English law. Officers who peTform the du-

ties of sheriffs within liberties or pilvileged

jurisdictions, in which formerly the king's

will could not be executed by the sheriff.

Spelman.

BAILIFFS OF HUNDREDS. In En-

glisli law. Officers appointed over hun-

tlreds, by the sheriffs, to collec t fines therein,

and summon juries; to attend the judges and

justices at the assises and quarte r sessions:

and also to execute wi ils and piiwess In the

several hundreds. 1 Bl. Comm. 345; SSlepli,

Comm. 29; Bract, fol. 116.

BAILIFFS OF MANORS. In English

law. Stewards or agents appointed by the

d
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lord (generally by an authority under seal)

to superintend the manor, collect fines, and
quit rents, inspect the buildings, order re-

pairs, cut down trees, impound cattle tres-

passing. take an account of Wiistes, spoils,

and misdemeanors in the woods and de>

mesne lands, and do other acts for the lord's

interest. Cowell.

BAILIVIA. In old law. A bailifTs ju-

risdiction. a bailiwick: the same as laUium.

Spelman. See Bailiwick.

In old English law. A liberty, or ex-

clusive jurisdiction, which wjis exempted

from the sheri IT of the county, and over which

the lord of the liberty appointed a bailiff

with such {>ower8 within his precinct as an

umler-sherifl exercised under the sheriff of

the county. Whishaw.

BAILIWICK. The territorial jurisdic-

tion of a sheriff or bailiff. 1 BI. Comm. 344.

BAILLEUR DE FONDS. In Canadian

law’. The unpaid vendor ot real estate.

BAILLI. Ill old French law. One to

whom judicial authority was assigned or

delivered by a superior.

BAILMENT. A delivery of gooils or

]>ersonul property, by one person to another,

in trust for the execution of a special object

upon or In relation to sucli goods, benetlcial

either to the bailor or bailee or both, and

upon a contract, express or Implied, to per-

form the trust and carry out such olijecl. and

tlu*reu|>on either to re<loiiver the g<»ods to

the bailor or otherwise dis{H>se of the same in

conformity with the purpose of the trust.

S«*e Code Ga. 18S2, § 2058.

A delivory of goods la trust upon u contract, ox-

pruHsed or Impliod, that the trust shall bo faith-

fully executed on tho part of the bailee. 3 Bl.

Coifim. 4&T».

Baihnoat, from tho French hnitfer, to deliver, is

a delivery of goods fur some purpose, upon a con-

tract, express or Implied, that, after the purpose

has been fulfilled, they shall bo rodelivorod to the

bailor, or otherwise dealt with, according to his

directions, or (as the case may be) kept till he re-

cloiins them. 2 Steph. Comm. bO.

A delivery of goods in trust upon a contract, ex-
j

pressed or implied, that the trust shall bo duly

executed, and tho goods restored by the bailee as
'

soon as the purposes of the bailmeut shall be an-

sworetL 2 Kent, Comm. 559.

Bailiucoi Is a delivery of a thing in trust for i

sotno special object or purpose, and upon a con-

tract, express or impliod, to conform to the object

or purpose of the trust. Btory, Ballm. 9.

A delivery of goods lu trust on a contract, cither
|

expressed or implied, that the trust shall be duly I

executed, and the g«v)ds redelivered as soon as tho

time or use for which they were balled shall have
ehtpsed or bo performed. Jonus. Bullm. 117.

Bailment is a word of French origin, significant

of the curtailed transfer, the delivery or mere
banding over, which is appropriate to tho transao-

tion. Hchoulcr. Pers. Prop. 695.

The test of a bailment is that the identical thing
is to be returned ; if another thing of equal value
is to be returned the iraosscUon Is a sole. 6

Thomp. & C. 29; 3 Hun, 550.

Sir WiUium Jones has divided bailments

into five sorts, namely; Depositum, or de-

posit; mandatnmt or commission without

recompense; commfjdatum, or loan for use

without pay; pif/norl acceptum, or pawn;

locatum, or hiring, which is always with re-

ward. This last is subdivided into loratio

i

rei, or hiring, by wliich the hirer gains a
I temporary use of the tiling: lo atio peris

faetendi, wMien something is to b© done to

the thing delivered; locatw operis mercium

vehendarum, when the thing is mer*?ly to be

carried from one place to anotlier. Jones,

Bailiu. 36.

Lord Holt divided bailments thus:

(1) DeptinituTf^ or a nuked bailment of goods,

to be kept for the use of the bailor.

(2) Committlntnm. Where goods or chattels

lliat nre useful aro lent to the bailee yrafts, to be
used by him.

(8) Lftcatio reL Whore goods are lent to the

bailee to be used by him for hire.

(4) radiurn. Pawn or pledge.

(5) L*)cntln oprrht /aclendl. Where goods are

delivered to be carried, or something is to bo done
about them, for a reward to bo paid to the bailee.

(6) 1 (1011. A delivery of goods to some-
body wbo is to carry tbom, or do something about
thorn, (/mfis. 2 Ld. Rayni. 909.

Auotberdivision, suggested by Bouvier, isos fol-

lows- Ftrsf. those bailments which are for the

benefit of tho bailor, or of some p*>rson whom ho
represents; greond, those for the benefit of the

bailee, or s<imo person represented by him; third
those which are for the benefit of both parties.

BAILOR. Tlie party w'lio fjoT/s or deliv-

ers goods to unutlitM', in tlie contract of bail-

ment.

BAIR-MAN. In old Scotch law. A poor

insolvent debtor, left bare and nuked, who
was obliged to swear in court Uial he was
nut worth more than five shillings and five-

pence.

BAIRNS. In Scotch law. A known term,

used to denote one’s whole issue. Ersk.

Inst. 3. 8, 48. But it is someliiuea used in a

more limited sense. Bell.

BAIRN’S PART. In Scotch law. Chil-

dren's part; a third {>art of the defunct's free

movables, debla deducted. If the wife sur-

vive, and a half If there be no relict.

BAITING ANIMAXS,^ In English law.
Procuring them to be worritnl by dogs. Poq-
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fshable on summary conviction, undor 12 &
13 Viet. c. 92, g 3.

BAIj^NA. a large fish, called by Black-

stone a “whale.” Of this the king had the

head and the queen the tiul as a perquisite

whenever one was taken on the coast of Eng-

land. 1 Bl. Comm. 222.

BALANCE. The amount remaining due

from one person to another on a settlement

of the accounts involving their mutual deal-

ings; the difference between the two sides

(debit and credit) of an account.

A balance is the conclusion or result of

the debit and credit sides of an account. It

implies mutual dealings, and the existence of

debt and credit, withemt which there could

be no balance. 45 Mo. 574. ISee, also, 71

Pa. bl. 69.

The term is also frequently used in the

sense of residue or remainder; as when a

will speaks of “the balance of my estate.”

3 Ireil. 155; 23 S. C. 260.

BALANCE OF TRADE. The dider-

ence between the value of the exports from
aud imports into a country.

BALANCE-SHEET. When it is desired

to ascertain the exact state of a merchant’s

business, or other cummercicil enterpri.se, at

a given time, all the ledger accounts are

closeil up to date and balances struck; and
those balances, >\hen exhibited logellier on a

single page, and so grouped aud arranged
as to close into each other and be summed
up in one general result, constitute the “bal-

ance-slieet.
”

BALCANIFER, or BALDAKINIFER.
The stamkird-bearer of the Knights Temp-
lar.

BALCONIES. Small galleiies of wood
or stone on tlie outside of houses. The eree-

tion of them is regulated in London by the

building acts.

BALDIO. In Spanish law. Wasteland;

land that is neither arable nor pasture.

White, New Recop. b. 2, tit. 1, c. 6, § 4, and

note.

BALE. A pack or certain quantity of

goods or merchandise, wrapped or packed up

in doth and corded round very tightly, marked

and numbered with figures corre.sponding to

those in the bills of lading for the purpose of

identification. Wharton.

A bale of cotton is a certain quantity of

that commodity compressed into a cubical

form, ao as to occupy leas room than when in

bags. 2 Car. & 1*. 525.

BALISE. Fr. In French marine hw. I

A buoy.

BALIXTS. In the civil law. A teacher;

one who has the care of youth; a tutor; a

guardian. Du Cange; Spelinan.

BALIVA. L. Lat. In old English Uw.
A bailiwick, or jurisdiction.

BALLAST. In marine insurance. There

is considerable analogy between ballast and

dunnage. The former is used for trimming

the ship, and bringing it down to a draft of

water proper and safe for sailing. Dunnage
is placed under the cargo to keep it from be*

ing welled by water getting into the hold, or

between the different parcels to keep them

from bruising and injuring each oilier. 13

Wall. 674.

BALLASTAGE. A toll paid for thepriv-

ilege of taking up ballast from the bottom of

a pol l or harbor.

BALLIVO AMOVENDO. An ancient

writ to remove a bailiff from his office for

want ofsutlicient land in the bailiwick. Iteg,

Grig. 78.

BALLOT. In the law of elections, .\sllp

of paper bearing the names of the offices to

be filled at the particular election and the

narni's of the candidates for whom the elector

desires to vole; it may be printed, or writ-

ten, or partly printed and partly written, and

is deposited by the vot4*r In a “ballot-box"

wliich is in the custodyof the otfic-rs holding

the election.

Also the act of voting by balls or tickets.

A ballot is a ticket folded in such a man-

ner that nothing written or printed thereon

can be seen. Pol. Code Cal. § 1186.

A ballot la defined to be “a paper ticket cooUln*

lug the Dumoa of the peraoua for whom the clootor

inicnda to vote, and dealgnuUugtheofficolo which
each person ao named is intended by him to \va

chosen.” Thus a ballot, or a ticket, is a single

piece of paper containing tbc names of tbo candl*

dates and the offices for which they are runolng.

If the elector were to write the namos of the can*

didatea upon his ticket twice or three or more
times, he does not thereby make It more than one

llckoU 2S CaL 136.

BALLOT-BOX. A case made of wool

for receiving ballots.

BALNEARII. In the Roman law.

Tliose who stole the clothes of bathers lu the

public baths. 4 Bl. Comm. 239.

BAN. 1. In old English and civil law.

A proclamation; a public notice; the an-

nouncement of an intended marriage. Cow-

elL An excommunication: a curse, publiclji

i
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pronounced. A proclamation of silence no.ide

by a cner in court be: ore tlie meeting of

champions in combat. Id. A statute, edict,

or command; a One, or ))enalty.

2. In French law. The right of an-

nouncing the time of mowing, reaping, and

gathering the vintage, exeicised by certain

seiRnorial lords. Guyot, Kepert. Unlv.

3. An expanse; an extent of space or ter-

ritory; a space inclosed within certain lim-

its; llie limits or bounds tliemselves. Spel-

man.
4. A privllege<i space or territory around

a town, monastt-ry, or other place.

6. In old European law. A military

standard; a thing unfurled, a banner. Spel-

man. A summoning to a standard; a oili-

Ing out of a military force; the force itself

BO summoned; a national army levied l>y

prociamatioo.

BANAL. In Canadian and old French

(aw. IVrtaining to a ban or privileged place;

having qualities or privileges derived from a

ban. Thus, a banal mill is one to wliich liie

lord may require his tenant to carry his grain

to be ground.

BANALITY. In Canadian law. Tlie

right by virtue of which a lord suiqects his

Vassals to grind at ids mill, bake at his oven,

etc. Used also of tiie region within which

tiiis rigid applied. Guyot, Uepert. Univ.

BANC. Bench; the seat of judgment;

tlie place where a court permanently or reg-

ularly sits.

The full bench, full court. A ''sitting in

bauc*’ is a meeting of all the judges of a

court, usually for tlie purpose of hearing ar-

guments on demurrers, points reserved, rai>-

tions for new trial, etc., as distinguished

fiutn the sitting of a single judge at the as-

sises or at nijf prius and from trials at bar.

BANCI NARRATOBES. In old En-
gllsb law. Advocates; countors; serjeants.

Applied to advocates in the common pleas

courts. 1 Bl. Comm. 24; Cowell.

BANCO. Ital. See Bang. A seat or

bench of justice; also, in commerce, a word
of Italian origin signifying a bank.

BANGUS. In old English law and prac-

tice. A bench or seat in the king’s liull or

palace. Fieti, lib. 2. c. 16. § 1.

.\ high seat, or scat of distinction; a seat

of judgment, or irihuiml for the udmiiiistra-

tioii of justice.

The English court of common pleas was
foi liiurly called '* //cj/jcuv.”

A sitting in bane; the sittings of a court

with its full judicial authority, or in full

form, as distinguished from sittings at nisi

prius.

A stall, bench, table, or counter, on which
goods were exposed for sale. Cowell.

BANCUS REGINiE. L. Lat. The
queen’s bench. See Queen’s Bench.

BANCUS REGIS. Lat. The king’s

bench; the supreme tribunal of the king after

parliament. 3 Bl. Comm. 41.

BANCUS SUPERIOR. The upper
bench. The king’s bench was so called dur-

ing the Protectorate.

BAND. In old Scotch law. A proclama-

tion calling out a military force.

BANDIT. An outlaw; a man bannedt
or put under a ban; a brigand or robber.

Banditti^ a band of robbers.

BANE. A malefactor. Bract. 1. 1, t. 8.

c. 1.

Also a public denunciation of a malefactor;

the same with what was called ^ huUsiu.mJ'*

hue and cry. Spelman.

BANERET, or BANNERET. In En-
glish law. A knight made in (he held, by the

ceremony of cutting oti the point of his stand-

ard. and making it, as it were, a banner.

Knights so maile are accounted so honorable

that they are allowed to display tlifir arms
in the royal army, os barons do. and may
bear arms with supporters. They rank next

to batons; and were sometimes atlled ”cex-

illarii:^ Wharton.

BANI. Deodands. (g. e.)

BANISHMENT. In criminal law. A
punishment indicted upon criminals, by com-

I

pilling them to quit a city, place, or country

I

for a speciUed period of time, or for life.

See 4 Dali. 14.

It Is inflicted principally upon poilticnl offend-

j

ers, “transportation" being the word used to ex-

press a shniinr punishment of ordinary criminals.

I

Banishment, however, merely forbids the return

I
of the person banished before the expiration of

the sentence, while transporution Involves the

idea of deprivation of liberty after the convict ar-

rives at the place to which be has been carried

Rap. A L

BANK. 1. A bench or seat; ihebencli

or tribunal occupied by the judges; tlie seat

of judgment; a court. The full bench, or

full court; the assembly of all the judges of

H court. A “silling in bank** is a iiieeting

I
uf all the judges of a court, usually tor the
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purpose of hearing arguments on demurrers,

points reserved, rooliuns for new trial, etc.,

as distinguished from the sitting of a single

judge at the assises or at nUi priwt and from

trials at bar. But, in this sense, ham is the

more usual form of the word.

2. An institution, of great value in the

commercial world, empowered to receive de*

posits of money, to make loans, and to issue

its promissory notes, (designed to circulate

as money, ami cotnmonly called “ bank-notes”

or “bank-bills,") or to perform any one or

more of tliese functions.

The term “bank" is usually restricted in

its application loan incorporated body: while

a private individual making it his business

to conduct banking operations is denominat-

ed a “banker.”

Also the house or place where such busi-

ness is carried on.

Banks in the commercial sense are of three

kinds, to-wit: (1) Of deposit; (2) of dis-

count; (3) of circulation. Strictly speaking,

the term “bank" implies a place for the de-

posit of money, i\s that is the most obvious

purpose of such an institution. Originally

the business of banking consisted only in re- '

ceiving deposits, such as bullion, plate, and
|

the like, f»)r safe-keeping until tlie depositor i

should see tit to draw it out for use, but the

business, in the progress of events, was ex-

tended, and bankers assumed todiscouiit bills

and notes, and to loan money upon mortgage,

pawn, or other .security, ami, at a still later

perimi, to issue notes of their own. intended

as a circulating currency and a medium of

exchange, instead of gold and silver. Mod-
ern bankers frequently exercise any two or

even all three of those functions, hut it is

still true that an institution prohibited from
exercising any more than one of those func-

tions is a bank, in the strictest commercial
sense. 17 Wall. 118; Rev. bt. U. 8. § 3407.

3. An acclivity; an elevation or mound of

earth; usually appbed in this sense to the

raised earth bordering the sides of a water-
course.

BANK-ACCOUNT. A sum of money
placetl with a bank or banker, on deposit, by
a customer, and subject to be drawn out on
the latter's check. The st.ateinent or com-
putation of the several sums deposited and
those drawn out by the customer on checks,
entered on the books of the bank and the de-

positor’s pass-book.

BANK-BIliLS. Promissory notes issued

by a bank designed to circulate as money,
and payable to the bearer on demand.

' The term ''bank-bills" U familiar to every man
in this country, and conveys a definite and cer

I

tain meaning, li Is a written promise on tb«

I part of the bank to pay to the bearer a certain sum
* of money, on demand. Tbisterm is understood by

I

the community generally to mean a written prom-
ise for the paymentof monoy. So universal is this

j

understanding that the term '* bank-bills" would

j

bo rendered no more certain by adding the words

I

"for the payment of money." 8 Scam. 828.

I The words "bank-bill "and "bonk note, " in Ihoir

popular sense, are used synonymously. 21 Imt

I

ITO; 2 Park. Grim. R. 37.

Bank-notes, bank-bills, and promissory notes,
' such os are issued by the directors of a bank in*

I

corporated by the legislature of Vermont, mean
I the same thing; so that the expression in a ^ut-
I uto "bank-bill or promissory note" is an evident

tautology. 17 Vt. 151.

BANK-BOOK. A bonk kept by h cus-

lomer of a bank, showing the slate of Ids ac-

count with it.

BANK-CREDITS. Accommodations al-

lowed to a person on security given to a hunk,

to draw money on it to a certain extent agreni

upon.

BANK-NOTE. A promissory note is-

sued by a bank or authorized banker, pay.ible

to bearer on demand, and intended to circu-

late us money.

BANK-STOCK. Shares In the capital of

a bank; sliaies in the property of a bunk.

BANKABLE. In mercantile lu>v

Notes, checks, bank-bills, drafts, and otliei

seeniitlea for money, received as cash by the

banks. Such commercial paper as is consid-

ered woitliyof discount by the bank towldcli

it is olTered is termed “bankable.”

BANKER. A private person who keeja

a bank; one who is engaged in the business

of banking.

BANKER’S NOTE. A commercial lu-

sti’unient resembling a bank-note In every

particular except that it is given by a private

banker or unincorporated banking institu-

tion.

BANKEROUT. O. Eng. Bankrupt: In-

solvent; indebted beyond the means of pay-

ment.

BANKING. The business of receiving

money on deposit, loaning money, discount-

ing notes, issuing notes for circulation, col-

lecting money on notes deposited, negotiating

bills, etc.

BANKRUPT. A person who bas'cora-

milted an act of bankruptcy; one who has

dune some act or suITered some act to be

done in consequence of which, under the laws
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of Ilia country, he Is ll.ihle to be proceeded

ngiUnst by Ujs creditors for the seizure »nd

distribution among them of Ida entire prop*

erty.

A tnider who secretes idinself or does cer-

tain olin^r acta teniling to defruu<l his cred-

itors. 2 BI. Comm. 471.

In a looser sense, an insolvent person; a

brokeii-up or rulneti trader. 3 Story, 45^3.

A person who, by the formal decree of a

court, lias been declared subject to be pro-

ceeded against under the bankruptcy laws,

or entith'd, on his voluntary application, to

take the benefit of such laws.

BANKRUPT LAW. A law relating to

bankrupts and the procedure against them in

the courts. A law providing a remedy for

the creditors of a bankrupt, and for the re-

lief and restitution of the bankrupt Idroself.

A law which, upon a hankrnpUs surren-

dering all his property to commissioners for

the bcnetlt of his creditors, discharges biui

from the payment of ids debts, and all lia-

tiility to arrest or suit for the same, and se-

cures his future a- quired property from a lia-

bility to tlie payment of his pjist debts. Web-

sbr.

A bankrupt law Is distinguished from tho ordi-

nary law between doUlor and creditor, us involv-

ing these throe general principles; (1) A suin-

inury and immediate seizure of all tho debtor's

property; (2) a distribution of it among the cred-

itors in general. instc*ad of merely applying a por-

tion of It to the payment of tho individual com-

plainant; and (8) tho discharge of tho debtor from

future lUblllty for tho debts then oxlstlug.

The leading distinction between a bankrupt low

nod an Insolvent law, in the proper technical sense

of tho words, consists in the character of tho per-

sons upon whom it ia designed to operate,—tho

former eonlempluting as its objects bankrupts

only, that is. trmlers of a certain doseriptlon; tho

latter, insolvents in generiil, or persons unable to

pay their debts. This has led to a marked separa-

tion between Ibo two systems, in principle and in

prttcllcc, which in England has alwoys been care-

fully maintained, although in tho United Slates it

has of late been effectually dlsreganled. In fur-

ther Illustration of this distioction, it may be ob-

served that a bankrupt law, in its proper sense, Is

a remedy intended primarily for tho benefit of

creditors; it is sot in motion at their instance, and

operates upon the debtor against his will, (in in-

vuurriy) atlbough in its result it effectually dls-

rhurgos him from his debts. An insolvent law, on

the other band. Is chiefly intended for tho boneflt

of ihodobtor, and is set m motion at his instance,

though loss effective us a discharge in its final re-

sult. o HUl, 827.

The only subaUniini difforcuco between a strict-

ly b<yikrupt law and an Insolvent law lies in the

clrcumstAuee that tho fonuer affords relief upon

Ihi' application of tho creditor, and tho latter ui>on

the appUcatiun of Iho debtor. In the general cliar-

actor of the remotiy. thert* is no dlfforonce, howev-

er much the mo<Ies by which the remedy may bo
administered may vary. 87 Cal. 222.

BANKRUPTCY. 1. The state or condi-

tion of one who is a bankrupt; amenabil.ty

to the bankrupt laws; the condition of one
who h;is committed an act of bankruptcy, and

is liable to be proceedeil against by his cred-

itors therefor, or of one wiiose circumstances

are such that he is entitle*!, on his voluntary

application, to take the benefit of the bank-

rupt Jaws. The term is used in a lo«»s?r

sense as synonynums with “insolvency."

—

inability to pay one's debts; the stopping and

breaking up of business because the trailer Is

broken duwii, insolvent, ruined. See 2 Story,

354, 359.

2. The term denotes the proceetlings taken,

under the bankrupt law. against a p* rson (or

firm or compnny) to liave him adjudged a

bankrupt, and to have his estate adminis-

tered for I he benefit of the creditors, ami di-

vided among them.

3. That branch of jurisprudence, or system

of law and practice, which is concerned with

the definition and ascertainment of acts of

bankruptcy and the administration of bank-

rupts* estates for the benefit of their credit-

ors and the absolution and restitution of

bankrupts.

As to the distlnciioD between bankniptcy and
Insolvency, it may bo said that insolvent laws op-

erate at the instance of an tmprisonod debtor;

bankrupt laws, at the instance of a creditor. But
the lino of parliUon between bankrupt and insolv-

ent laws is not so distinctly marked as to define

what belongs exclusively to the one and not to tho
other class of laws. 4 Wheat 123.

Insolvency means a simple inability to pay, as

debts should become payable, whereby tho debtor’s

business would be broken up; bankruptcy moans
the particular legal xfatus, to be ascertained and
declared by a judicial decree. 2 Ben, 100.

BANKRUPTCY COURTS. Courts for

the administration of the tankiiipt laws.

The present English bankruptcy courts are

the London bankruptcy court, the court of

appeal, and the local bankruptcy cr>urts cre-

ated by the bunkrui*tcy act, 1369.

BANLEUCA. An old law term, signi-

fying a space or tract of country around a

city, town, or monastery, distinguished and
protected by peculiar privileges. Spelmun.

BANLIEU, or BANLIEUE. A French
and C-anadian law term, having the same
meaning as burtieti^a, (g. o.)

BANNERET. See Baxerist.

BANNI OR BANNITUS. In old law.

one under a ban,
( 9. r. ;) an outlaw or ban-

ished man. Britt, cc. 12, 13; Calvin.
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BANNI NUPTIARUM. L. I.ut. In

old English law. The bans of matrimony.

BANNIMUS. We ban or expel. The
form of expulsion of a member from the

University of Oxford, by affixing the sen-

tence in some public places, as a promulga-

tion of it. Cowell.

BANNIRE AD PLACITA, AD MO-
LENDINUM. To summon tenants to serve

at the lord’s courts, to bring corn to be

ground at his mill.

BANNUM. A ban, (g. t>.)

BANNUS. In old English law. A proc-

lamation. Bannus regis; the king’s proc-

lamation, made by the voice of a herakl, for-

bidding all present at Ih** trial by combat to

interfere either by motion or word, whatever

they might see or hear. Bract, fol. 142.

BANQUE. A bench; the table or coun-

ter of a trader, merch mt, or banker. Banqae
route; a broken bench or counter; bankrupt.

BANS OF MATRIMONY. A public

announcement of an intended in ii riage, re-

quired by the English law to be ma le in a

church or chapel, during servh’e, on three

consecutive Sundays before the marriage is

celebruled. The object is to afford an oppor-

tunity for any person to interpose an objection

if he knows of any impediment or other just

cause why the marriage should not take place.

The publication of the bans may be dis])ensed

witli by procuring a special license to marry.

BANYAN. In East Indian law. A Hin-
doo merchant or sho{)-keeper. The word is

used in Bengal to denote the native who man-
ages the money concerns of a European, and
sometimes serves him as an interpreter.

BAR. 1. A partition or railing running
across a court-room, intended to separate the
general public from the space occupied by the
judges, counsel, jury, and others concerned
in the trial of a cause. In the English courts
it is the partition hehind which all outer-bar-
risters and e\ery member of the public must
stand. SoliciUws, being officers of the court,
are admitted within it; as are also tjneen’s

counsel, barristers with patents of precedence,
and Serjeants, in virtue of their ranks. l*ar-

t es who uppe4ir in person also are placed
within the bar on the lloor of the court.

2. The term also designates a particular part

of the comi-rooiii; for example, the place

where prisoners stand at their trial, whence
the expression “prisoner at the bar.”

3. It further denotes tlie pre.sence, actual or

constructive, of the court. Thus, a trial at

bar is one had before the full court, distin-

guished from a trial h.id before a single judge

at nisi prius. So the “ca^e at bar” is the

case now before the court and under Us con-

sideration; the ciLse being tried or arg>ie»J,

4. In the practice of legislative bo<lie3. the

bar is the outer boundary of the house, and

therefore all persons, not being members,

who wish to address the house, or are sum-

moned to it, appear at the bar for that pur.

pose.

5. In another sense, the whole body of at-

torneys and counsellors, or the members uf tins

legal profession, collectively, are figuratively

called the “bar,” from the place which they

usually occupy in court. They are thus dis-

tinguished from the “bench,” which term

denotes the whole bo<ly of judges.

6. In the law of contracts, “bar” me;m9 an

impediment, an obstacle, or preventive bar-

rier. Thus, relationship within the prohib-

ited degrees is a bar to marriage.

7. It further means that which defeats, an-

nuls, cuts oil, or puls an end to. Thus, a

provision “in bar of dower” isone which has

the effect of defeati ng or cutting off the dower-

rights which the wife would otherwise be-

come entilleil to in the particular land.

8. In pleading, it denoted a special plea,

constituting a sutficlenl answer to an action

at law; and so calb d because it birred, i. e.#

prevented, the plaintiff from further pros^

cuting it with effect, and, if establlsheiJ by

proof, defeated and destroyed the .action alto-

gether. Now called a special “plea in bar.”

See l*LHA IN Bar.

BAR FEE. In English law. A fee taken

by the sheriff, time out «»f iniml, for every

prisoner who is acquitted. Bac. Ahr. “Ex-

tortion.” Abolished by St. 14 Geo. III. c.

2b: 55 Geo. HI. c. 50; 8 9 Viet. c. 114.

BARAGARIA. Span. A concubine,

whom a man keeps alone In his house, un-

connected with any other woman. Las i*ar-

tidas, pt. 4, tit. 14.

Baratriam oommittit qoi propter pe-

cuniam justitiam baractat. He is guilty

of barratry who >r money sells jmstice.

Bell.

BARBANUS. In old Lombardic law.

An uncle,
(
patrutcif.)

BARBICANAGE. In old Europc.in law.

Money paid to support a barbican or watch-

tower.

BARE TRUSTEE. A person to whose

fiduciary office no duties ueie originally aU
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(ach^. or who. allhougli such duties were

onginally atlacbed to bis oflice. would, on the

requisition of bis eeatuis qui trust, be com-
peltable in equity to convey the estate to

them or by ibeir direction. 1 Cb. D»v. 273.

BARET, L. Fr. A wrangling suit.

Britt, c. 92; Co. Lilt. 8086.

BARGAIN. A mutual undertaking, con-

tract, or agreement.

A coiitract or agreement between two par-

ties, the one to sell goods or lands, and the

other to buy them. 5 Mass. 360. See, also,

6 Conn. 91; 5 East, 10; 6 Eiist, 307.

“If the word * agreement ’ imports a mut-
ual act of two parties, .surely the word • bar-

gain * is not less significative of the consent

of two. In a |H)pular sense, the former word

is frecjuently u.sed as declaring the euguge-

ment of one only. A man may agree to pay

money or to perform some other act. and the

Word is then useti synonymously with • prom-
ise’ or • engage.’ But the word ‘ bargain ‘ is

seldom used, unless to express a mutual con-

Ir.ict or undertaking.” 17 Mass. 131.

BARGAIN AND SALE. In convey-

ancing. The transferring of the projaTty of

a thing from one to another, upon valti.a-

ble consideration, by way of sale. Shep.

Touch, (by Preston,) 221.

A contract or bargain by the owner of land,

in consideration of money or its equivalent

paid, to sell land to another pet son, called

the “bargainee,” whereupon a use arise.s in

favor of tlie latter, to whom the seisin is

Iransferreil by force of the statute of uses.

2 NVashi). Real Piop. 128.

The expression “bargain and sale” is also

applied to transfers of personalty, in cases

w here there is first an executory agreement

for the sale, (tliehurgain,) and then an actual

and completed sale.

The priq»er and technical wordsjto denote

H bargain and sale are “bargain and sell;”

but any other words that are sullicient to

rai.se a use upon a valuahle consideration are

Bufilcient. 2 Wood. Conv. 15; 3 Johns. 484.

BARGAINEE. The party to a bargain

to whom the subject-matter of the bargain

or thing bargained for l.s to go; the grantee

in H deed of bargain and sale.

BARGAINOR. The party to a bargain

w lio Is to perform the contiact by delivery

of tbe Subject-matter.

BARK. Is sometimes figuratively usetl to

denote tbe mere words ur letter of an inslru-

iiKiit, or outer covering of the ideas sought

to be expressed, as distinguished from its

inner substmce or essential meaning, “if

the bark makes for them, tbe pUb makes for

us.” Bacon.

In linear measure.BARLEYCORN.
The third of an inch.

BARMOTE COURTS. Courts held in

certain mining districts belonging to the

Duchy of Lancaster, for regulation of tbe Q
mines, and for deciding questions of title and
other matters relating thereto. 3 Steph.

Comm. 347, note b.

BARNARD’S INN. An inn of chan- rj

eery. See Inns of Cuanceuy. ^

BARO. An old law terra signifying,

originally, a “man,” whether slave or free.

In later usage, a “freeman,” a “strong —
man.” a “good soldier,” a “baron;” also a t
“vassal.” or “feudal tenant or client,” and

“husband,” the last being the most common
meaning of the word.

BARON. A lord or nobleman ; the most
J*

general title of nobility in EngKnnd. 1 Bl.

Comm. 398, 399.

A particular degree or title of nobility,

next to a viscount.

A judge of the court of exchequer. 3 BI.

Comm. 44; Cowell.

A freeman. Co. Litt. 58o. Also a vassal

holding directly from the king.

A husband; occurring in this scm.se in the

phrase ** baron et feme,** husband and wife,

BARON AND FEME, llusband and
wife. A wife being under the protection

and infiuence of her baron, lord, or lius-

hantl, is styled a ^*fem9<ot>ert,'* {fumlna of-

ro cooperta,) and her state of marriage is

called her “coverture.”

BARONAGE. In English law. The
collective body of the barons, or of the no- J

biiity at large. Spelman.

BARONET. An English name or title

of dignity, (but not a title of nobility,) estab- ^
lished A. D. 1611 by James I. It is created K
by letters patent, and descends to the male
heir. Spelman.

BARONS OF THE CINQUE PORTS.
Members of parliament from these ports. 1.

viz.: Sandwich, Romney, Hastings, Ilythe,

and Dover. Winchelsea and Rye have been

added.

BARONS OF THE EXCHEQUER.
|y|

The six judges of the court of exchequer in

England, of w hom one is styled the “chief
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baron;*’ answering to the justices and chief

justice of other courts.

BAHONY. The dignity of a baron; a

species of tenure; the territory or lands held

by a barop. Speliuan.

BARONY OF LAND. In England, a

quantity of land amounting to 15 acres. In

Ireland, a subdivision of a county.

BARRA, or BARRE. In old practice. A
plea in bar. The bar of the court. A bar-

rister.

BARRATOR. One who is guilty of the

crime of barratry.

BARRATROUS. Fraudulent; having

the character of barratry.

BARRATRY. In maritime law. An
act couiinitted by the master or mariners of a

vessel, for some unlawful or fraudulent pur-

pose, contrary to their duty to the owners,

whereby the latter sustain injury. It may
inclutle negligence, if so gross as to evidence

fraud. 8 Cranch, 49; 2 Cush. 511; 3 Pet.

230.

Barratry Is some fraudulent act of the master or

mariners, tending to their own benefit, to the prej-

udice of the owner of the vessel, without his priv-

ity or consent. 2 Caines, 67.

Barratry is a generic term, which includes many
acts of various kinds and degrees. It compre-

hends any unlawful, fraudulent, or dishonest not of

the master or mariners, and every violation of duty

by them arising from gross and culpable uegligonco

contrary to their duty to the owner of the vessel,

and which might work loss or injury to him in the

course of the voyage insured. A mutiny of the

crew, and forcible dispossession by them of the

master and other officers from the ship, is a form
of barratry. 9 Allen, 217.

In criminal law. Common barratry is

the practice of exciting groundless judicial

proceedings. Pen. Code Cal. § 158; Pen.

Co*ie Dak. g 191.

Also spelled “Bairetry,” which see.

In Scotch law. The crime committed by
a judge who receives a bribe for his judg-
ment. Skene; Brande.

BARREL. A measure of capacity, equal
to tliiriy-six gallons.

In agricultuml and mercantile parlance, as
also in the inspection laws, tin* term “barrel"
means, prima fw ie^ not merely a certain
quantity, but, fuither, a certain state of the
article: namely, that it is in a cask. 11

Ired. 72.

BARREN MONEY. In the civil law,
A debt which bears no interest.

BARRENNESS. Sterility; the incapac-

ity to bear children.

BARRETOR. In criminal law. A com-

mon mover, exciter, or maintainer of suits

and quarrels either In courts or elsewhere in

the country; a disturber of the peace who
spreads false rumors and calumnies, wlieieby

discord and disquiet maygiow among neigh-

bors. t’o. Litt. 388.

BARRETRY. In criminal law. The
act or offense of a banetor, (7. v. ;) usually

called “common baneiry." The offense of

frequently exciting and stirring up suits and

quarrels, either at law or otherwise, 4 Bl.

Comm. 134; 4 SLeph. Comm. 262.

BARRIER. In mining law and the usage

of miners, is a wall of coal left between

two mines.

BARRISTER. In English law. An ad-

vocate; one who lias been call(t<l to the b^ir.

A counsellor learned in the law who plisuls

at the bar of the courts, and w ho is engaged

in conducting the trial orargunieol of causes.

To be distinguished from the attorney, who
liraws the pleadings, prepares tlio testimony,

and conducts mailers out of court.

Inner barrister. A serjeant or king’s

counsel who pleads within the bar.

Ouif'ter harrUter. One who pleads “onster”

or without tile bar.

Vacation barrister. A counsellor newly

called to the bar. who Is to attend for several

long vacations the exercise of the house.

BARTER. A contract by which parties

exchange goods or commodities for other

goods. It differs from sale, in this: that in

the latter transaction goods or property are

always exclianged for money.

This term is not a{tplied to contracts con-

cerning land, but to such only as relate to

goods and chattels. Barter is a contract by

whiclillie parties exchange goods. 4 Biss.

123.

BARTON. In old English law. Thede-

raesne land of a manor; a farm distinct from

the mansion.

BAS CHEVALIERS. In old English

law. Lo%v, or inferior knights, by tenure of

a base military fee, as distinguished from

barons and bannerets, who were the clilef

or superior knights. Cowell.

BAS VILLE. In French law. The sub-

urbs of a town.

BASE COURT. In English law. Any
inferior court that is not of record, as a court

baron, etc. Kitch. 95, 96; Cowell.

BASE ESTATE. The estate which "base

tenants*’ (7. «.) have in thedr hind. (\»weU.
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BASE FEE. lu English lawr. An es-

tate or fee which has a qualification subjoint^l

thereto, and which must be determined

whenever the quallficiition annexed to It is

at an end. 2 Bl. Coium. 109.

BASE-INFEFTMENT. In Scotch law,

A diapo:iillon of lands by a vassal, to be held

of himself.

BASE RIGHT. In Scotch law. A sub-

ordinate right: the right of a subvassal in

the lands held by him. Bell.

BASE SERVICES. In feudal law.

Such services iis were unworthy to be per-

formed by the nobler men, and were per-

formed by the peasants and those of servile

rank. 2 Bl. Comm. 61.

BASE TENANTS. Tenants who per-

formed to their lords services in villenage;

tenants who held at the will of the lord, as

distinguished from frank tenants, or free-

hniders. Cowell.

BASE TENURE. A tenuro by villen-

age. or other customary service, as distin-

guisheii from tenure by military service; or

from tenure by free service. Cowell.

BASILEUS. A Greek word, meaning
“king.” A title assumed by the emperors of

the Eastern Roman Empire. It is used by

Justinian in some of the Novels; and is said

to have been applied to the English kings be-

fore the Conquest. See 1 Bl. Comm. 242.

BASILICA. The name given to a com-

pilation of Roroun and Greek law, prepared

about A. 1). 880 by the Emperor Basdiius,

and published by his successor, Leo the Phi-

losoplier. It was written in Greek, w;w

mainly an abridgment of Justinian's Corpun

Jurist and comprised sixty books, only a por-

tion of which are exUnt. It remained the

law of the Eastern Empire until the fall of

Coustanlinople, in

BASILS. In old English law. A kind

of money or coin abolished by Henry II.

BASIN. In admiralty law and marine

insurance. A part of the sea inclosed in

rocks. 13 Amer. Jur. 286.

BASKET TENURE. In feudal law.

Ijinds held by the service of making the

king's baskets.

BASSE JUSTICE. In fcmlnl law\ I.ow

justice; the right exercise<l by feudal lords

of personally trying pei-sons charged with

trespasses or minor offenses.

BASTARD. An illegitimate child; a

child born of an unlawful intercourse, and

while its parents are not united in marriage.

A child born after marriage, but under

circumstunces which render it impossible

that the husband of bis mother can bs his

father. 6 Bin. 283.

One begotten and born out of lawful wed-
lock. 2 Kent, Comm. 208.

One born of an illicit union. Civil Code
La. arts. 29. 199.

A bastard Is a child born out of wedhxik,

and whose parents do not subsequently inter-

marry. or a child the issue of adulterous in-

tercourse of the wife during wedlock. Code
Ga. 1882, § 1797.

BASTARD EIGNE. In old English

law. Bastard elder. If a child was born of

an illicit connection, and afterwards the

parents intermarried and had another son,

the elder was called ^bastard eigne/* and
the younger **muUer puUne^** i. e., after-

wards born of the wife. See 2 Bl. Comm.
248.

BASTARDA. In old English law. A
female bastard. Fletu. lib. 5. c. 5, § 40.

BASTARDIZE. To declare one a bas-

tard, as a court does. To give evidence to

prove one a bastard. A mother (married)

cannot bastardize her child.

Bastardus nulllus est ffllus, aut fllius

populi. A bastard is nobpdy’s son, or the

son of the pi>ople.

Bastardus non potest habere heeredem
nisi de corpore tmo legitime procreatum.
A bastard can have no heir unless it be one

lawfully begotten of bis own body. Tnty.

I^it. Max. 51.

BASTARDY. The offense of begetting

a bastard child. The condition of a bastard.

BASTARDY PROCESS. The method

provided by sUtute of proceeding against the

putative father to secure a proper mainte-

nance for the ba-stard.

BASTON. in old English law, a baton,

club, or staff. A term applie<l to ofilcers of

the wardens of the prison culled the “Fleet,”

because of the sUaff carried by them. Cowell

;

Spelman; Termes de la Ley.

BATABLE-GROUND. Land that Is in

controversy, or ab«3ut the j>ossession of which
there is a dispute, as the lands which w’ere

situated between England and Scotland be-

fore the Union. Skene.
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BATAILLE. In old English law. Bat-

tel; the trial by combat or ditellum,

BATH, KNIGHTS OF THE. In En-

glishlaw. A military orderof knighthood, in-

stituted by Uichard II. The order was newly

p gulated by notidcations in the London Ga-

zette of 25tb .May, 1847, and 16th August,

1850. Wharton.

BATIMENT. In French marine law. A
Vessel or ship.

BATONNIER. The chief of the French

bar in its various centres, who presides in

the council of discipline. Arg. Fr. Merc.

Law, 546.

BATTEL. Trial by combat; wager of

battel.

BATTEL, WAGER OP. In old English

law. A form of trial anciently used in mili-

tary cjiaes, arising in the court of chivalry

an<l honor, in appeals of felony, in criminal

cases, and in the obsolete real action called a

“writ of action." The question at issue wsis

decided by the result of a personal combat

between the parlies, or, in the case of a writ

of right, between their champions.

BATTERY. Any unlawful beating, or

other wrongful physical violence or con-

straint, inflicted on a human being without

his consent. 2 Bish. Grim. Law, § 71.

A battery is a willful and unlawful use of

force or violence upon the pei*son of another.

Pen. Code Cal. § 242; Pen. Goile Dak. §306.
The actual offer to use force to the injury of an

other person is asHault: the use of it is butteru:
hence the two terms are commouly combined in the
term ** assault and battery. ”

BATTXJRE. In Louisiana. A marine
term used to denote a boltoin of sand, stone,

or rock mixed together and rising tow'ardsthe
auiface of the water; an elevation of the bed
of a river under the surface of tlie water,
since it is rising towards it; sometimes, how-
ever, used to denote the same elevation of the
bank when it has risen above the surface of
the water, or is as high as the land on llie

outside of the bank. In this latter sense it is

synonymous with "alluvion.” It means, in
common-law language, land formed by ac-
cretion. 2 Amer. Eng, Enc. Liw, 157,
See 6 Mart. (La.) 216; 3 WckkIs. 117.

BAWD. One who procures opportunities
for persons of opposite sexes to cohabit in an
illicit manner; who may be. while exercising
the trade of a b;\w»l, p**ifeclly innocent of
committing in his «>r her own proper person

tlio crime either of adultery or of forniciUon.

See 4 Mo. 216.

BAWDY-HOUSE. A house of prostitu-

tion; a brothel. A house or dwelling m-iin-

tained for the convenience and resort of per-

sons desiring unlawful sexual connection.

BAY. A pond-head made of a great

height to keep in water for the supply of a

mill, etc., so that the wheel of the mill may
be turned by the water rushing ihence,

through a passage or flood-gate. St. 27 Elii.

c. 19. .\lso an arm of the sea surrounded by

land except at the entrance.

In admiralty law and marine insurance. \
bending or ciirving of the shore of the sea or

of a lake. 14 N. II. 477. .\n 0|>ening into

the land, where the water is shut in on nil

sides except at the entrance. 13 Amer. Jur.

286.

BAYLEY. In old English law. Bailiff.

This term is used in the laws of the colony of

New Plymouth, Mass., A. D. 1670, 1671.

Burrill.

BAYOU. A species of creek or stream

common in Louisiana and Texas. An out-

let from a swamp, pond, or lagoon, to u river,

or Ihe sea. See 8 11 ow'. 48, 70.

BEACH. This term, in its ordijuiry sig-

nillcatlon, when applied to a place on tide-

waters, means the space between ordinary

high and low water mark, or the space over

which the tide usually ebbs and Hows. It is

a lenn not mure signiflcjint of a sea margin

than "shore.” 13 Gray, 257.

The term dealgnalos land washed by the sea and

its waves; is synonymous with “shore. ** 2s Me
ISO.

When used In reference lo places near the sea,

beach means the land between the lines of high

water and low water, over which the tide ebbs and

flows. 4S Me. 68.

Beach means the shore or strand. 15 Mo. 337.

Beach, when used in reference to places any-

where in the vicinity of the seu, moans tho terri-

tory lying between the l.nes of high water and low

water, over which the tide ebbs ami flows. It is In

this respect synonymous with “shore, “ “simod, *

or “ flats. " 5 Gray, ai**, 335.

Beach generally denotes land between high and

low water mark. 6 Hun, 257.

To "beach” a ship is lo run it upon the

beach or shore; this i.s frequently found nec-

essary in case of Are, a leak, etc.

BEACON. A light-house, or sen mark,

formerly used to alarm the country, in cane

of the approach of an enemy, but now used

for the guidance of ships ut sea, by night, as

well as by day.
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BEACONAGE. Money paid for tbe

maintenance of a beacon or signal-light.

BEADLE. In English ecclesiaslical law.

An inferior parish uihcer. who is chosen by

the vestry, and whose business is to attend

the vestry, to give notice of its meetings, to

exei'Ute its orders, to attend upon inquests,

and to assist the constables. Wharton.

BEAMS AND BALANCE. Instru-

ments for weighing goods and merchandise.

BEAK. In tlic language of the stock ex-

change. this term denotes one who speculates

for a fall in the raaiket.

BEAHER. One who carries or holds a

thing. When a check, note, draft, etc., is

payable to “bearer,” it imports that the con-

tenlH thereof shall bo payable to any person

w'ho may present the instrument for pay-

ment.

BEARERS. In old English law. Those
who bore down upon or oppressed others;

mainlatners. Cowell.

BEARING DATE. Disclosing a date

on its face; having a certain date. These
words are often use<l in conveyancing, and

|

in pleading, to introduce the date which iias

been put upon an instrmnent.

BEAST. Anaiiinml; a domestic animal;

a quadruped, such as may be used for food

or in labor or for sport.

BEASTGATE. In Suffolk, England, im-

ports land and common for one beast. 2

Mruuge, 1084; Rose. Real Act. 485.

BEASTS OF THE CHASE. In English

law'. Tbe buck, doe, fox, marlin, and roe.

Co. Lltt 2:i3a.

BEASTS OF THE FOREST. In En-
glish law. Tht* hart, bind, bare, boar, and

wolf. Co. Lilt. 233a.

BEASTS OF THE PLOW. An old

term for animals employed in the operations

of husbandry.

BEASTS OF THE WARREN. In

English law. Hares, coneys, and roes. Co.

LIU. 2:13; 2 Bl. Comm. 3U.

BEAT. To beat, in a legal sense, is not

merely to whip, wound, or hurt, but includes

any unlawful imposition of the band or arm.

The slightest touching of another in anger

Is a battery. 00 Ga. 511-

BEAU-PLEADER, (to plead fairly.) In

English law. An obsolete writ upon the

statute of Marlbiidge, (52 Hen. 111. c, 11.)

which enacts that neither in the circuits of

the justices, nor in counties, liundrcds, or

courts-baron, any fines shall be taken for

fair-pleading, i. c., for not pleading fairly or

aptly to the purpose; upon this statute, then,

this writ was ordained, addressed to the sher-

iff, bailiff, or him who shall denLind such

fine, prohibiting him to demand it; an alios,

phtries^ and attachment followed. Fitzh.

Nat. Brev. 59o.

BED. The hollow or channel of a water-

course; the depression between the banks

worn by the regular and usual flow of the

water.

“The bed is that soil so usually covered

by water as to be distinguishable from the

banks by the character of the soil, or veg* ta-

tion, or both, produced by the common pres-

ence and action of flowing water.” Curtis,

J.. 13 How. 426.

The term also occurs in the phrase “divorce

from bed and board,” a mt-nsa et thoro;

where it seems to indicate the right of co-

habitition ur mariUl intercourse.

BED OF JUSTICE. In old French law.

The seat or throne upon which the king sat

when peisonally present in parliament; lienee

it signified the purilam*‘nt itself.

BEDEL. Ill English law. A crier or mes-

senger of court, who summons men to appear

anti answer therein. Cowell.

An ofiicer of the forc^st, similar to a sher-

iff’s special Imliiff. Cowell.

A collector of rents for the king, Plowd.

139. 209.

A well-known parish ofiicer. See Beadlk,

BEDELARY. The jurisdiction of a be-

del, as a bailiwick is the jurisdiction of a

bailiff. Co. Litt. 2346; Cowell.

BEDEREPE. A service which certain

tenants were anciently bound to perform, as

to reap their landlord’s corn at harvest. Said

by Whishaw' to l»e still in existence in some
Ikarls of England. Blount; Cowell; Whi-
shaw.

BEER. A liquor compounded of malt

and bops.

In its ordinary sense, denotes a beverage

which is intoxicating, and is wiihin the fair

meaning of tlie words “strong or spirituous

liquors,” used in the statutes on this subject.

3 Park. Crim. R. 9; 3 Denlo, 437; 21 N. Y.
173. To the contrary, 20 Barb. 246.

BEER-HOUSE. In English law. A
place where beer is sold to be consumed on
the premises: as disliiiguisheii from a “beer-
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shop,*^ which is a place where beer is sold to

be consiiraed off the premises. 16 Ch. Div.

721,

BEFORE. Prior to; preceding. In the
|

presence of; under the official purview of; as

in a magistrate's jurat, “6^ore me person-

ally appeared,” etc.

In the absence of any statutory provision

governing the computation of lime, tlie au-

thorities are uniform that, where an act is

required to be done a certain numl)er of days

or weeks b^ore a certain other day upon

which another act is to be done, the day upon

wiiich the first act is done is to be excluded

from the computation, and the whole num-
ber of the days or weeks must intervene be-

fore the day fixed for doing the second act.

63 Wis. 44, 22 N. W. Rep. 344, and cases

cited.

BEG. To solicit alms or charitable aid.

The act of a cripple in passing along the side-

walk and silently holding out ids hand and

receiving money from passers-by is “begging

for alms,” within the meaning of a statute

whicli uses that plirase. 3 Abb. N. C. 65.

BEGA. A land measure used in the East

indies. In Bengal it is equal to about a

third part of an acre.

BEGGAR. One who lives by begging

charity, or who has no other means of sup-

port th in solicited alms.

BEGUM. In India. A lady, princess,

woman of high rank.

BEHALF. A W'itness testifies on “be-

fialf” of the party wlio calls him, notwith-

standing his evidence proves to be adverse

to tliHt party’s case. Go HI. 274. 3ee, fur-

ther, 12 Q. ij. 693; 18 Q. B. 512.

BEHAVIOR. Manner of behaving,

whetlier good or bad; conduct; manners;
carriage of one’s self, with respect to pro-

priety and morals; deportment. Webster.
Surety to be of good behavior is siud to be

a larger requuement than surety to keep the

peace.

BEHETRIA. In Spanish law. I,ands

8ltuale<l in places where the inhabitants had
the right to select their own lords.

behoof. Use; benefit; profit; service;

advantage. It occurs in conveyances, e. g.,

“to bis and their use and behoof."

belief, a conviction of the truth of

a proposition, existing subjectively in the

mind, and induced by aigumeut, persuasion.

or proof addressed to the judgment. Belief

is to be distinguished from “pnH)f," “evi-

dence," ami “testimony." See Ev^DEXCE.

With regard to things which make not a very

deep impression on the memory, it may be called

“belief." “Knowledge" Is nothing more than s

man's firm belief. The difference is ordinarily

merely in the degree; to be judged of by the court,

when addressed to the court; by the jury, when
addressed to the jury. 9 Gray, 274.

The distinction between the two mental condi-

tions seems to be that knowledge is an assurance

of a fact or proposition founded on perception by

the senses, or intuition; while belief is an assur*

ance gained by evidence, and from other persona

Abbott.

BELLIGERENT. In international law.

A term used to designate either of two na-

tions which are Hctually in a stitte of war

witli » acli other, as well as their allies active-

ly co-operating; as distinguisheil from a na-

tion which takes no part in the war and

maintains a strict indifference us between

the cutiLending parlies, called a “neutral."

Bello parta codunt reipublicro. Things

acquired in war belong or go to the state. 1

Kent, Comm. 101; 5 C. Rob. Adm. 173, 181;

1 (Jail. 558. The right to all ciiplures vests

primarily in the sovereign. A fundamental

maxim of public law.

BELLUM. In public law. War. An
armed contest between nations; the state of

those who forcibly contend with each other.

Ju^ belli, the law of war,

BELOW. In practice. Inferior; of in-

ferior jurisdiction, or jurisdiction in the first

instance. Tiie court from which a cause is

removed for review is chilled tlie “court 6e-

low.'*

ITelimlnary; auxiliary or instrumental.

Bail to the sheriff la called “bail below/* as

being preliminary to and intended to secure

the putting in of bail above, or special

bail.

BENCH. A seat of judgment or tribunal

for the administration of justice; the seal

occupied by judges in courts; also the court

itself, a.s the “King’s Bench," or the aggre-

gate of the judges composing a court, as in

the phrase “before the full bench."

The collective bo<ly of the judges In a sbile

or nation, as distinguished from the body of

attorneys and advocates, who are called the

“ bar.

"

in P^nglish ecclesiastical law. The aggre-

gate body of bishops.

BENCH WARRANT. Process Issued

by the couit itself, or “from the bench," for
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nttnchinent or arrest of a |>er8on; either

in cose of contempt, or wiiere an in«1ictment

been found, or to bring in a witness who
does not ob>*y the subpoena. So billed to dis-

tinguish it from a warrant issued by a jus-

tice of the peace, alderman, or commissioner.

BENCHERS. In English l.iw. Seniors

in the inns of court, usually, but not neces-

sarily, queen’s counsel, elected by co-optation,

and having the entire management of the

property of their respective inns.

BENE. Lat. Well; in proper form; le-

gally; suOUciently.

Bonedicta est expositio quando res

redimitur d destructiono. 4 Coke, 26.

Blessed is the exposition wl»en anything is

saved from destruction. It is a laudable in-

terpretation which gives efTect to the instru-

ment, and does not allow its purpose to be

frustnited.

BENEFICE. In ecclesiasticali law. In

its technical sense, this term includes ecclesl-

n.sticul preferments to which rank or public

oHice IS utlacheJ, otherwise described iis eccle-

siastical dignities or ofllces, sucli as bisliop-

Ties, deaneries, and the like; but in popular

acceptation, it is almost Invariably approjiri-

aicd to rectories, vicarages, perpetual cu-

racies, district churclies, and endowed chap-

elri<*8. 3 .Steph. Comm. 77.

"iJenefice” Is a term derived from the feu-

dal law, in which it signaled a permanent

stipendiary estate, or an ifstate held by feu-

dal tenure. 3 Stcj)li. Comm. 77, note i; 4

Bl. Comm. 107.

BENEFICE DE DISCUSSION. In

French law. Benefit of discussion. The

right of a guarantor to require that the cred-

itor should exiiuust Ids recourse against the

principal debtor before having recourse to

tile guarantor liiniself.

BENEFICE DE DIVISION. In

French law. Benefit of division; right of

contribution as between co-sureties.

BENEFICE D’INVENTAIRE. In

French law. A term which corresponds to

the b&nejlcium inceniurii of Homan law, and

Bubsbtnlially to the English law doctrine that

the executor properly accounting is only lia-

ble to the extent of the assets received by

him.

BENfeFICIAIRE. In French law. The

person in whose favor a promissory note or

bill of extliaiige is payable; or any person in

uho&c fai\ur a oontrai t of any desciiplion is

executod. Arg. Ft. .Merc. I.aw, 547.

j

BENEFICIAL. Tending to the benefit

of a person; yielding a profit, .idvant ige, or

I

benefit; enj*»ying or entitled to a benefit or

.
profit. This term is applied both to estates

(as a ‘‘bRneficlal interest") and to persons,

(as “the benefici.al owner. “)

' BENEFICIAL ENJOYMENT. The

I

enjoyment which a man has of an estate in

,

his own right an*i for his own benefit, and

I

not os trustee for another. II H. L. Cas.

1 271.

I BENEFICIAL INTEREST. Profit,

benefit, or advantage resulting from a con-

tract, or the ownership of an estate as dis-

tinct from the legal ownership or control.

BENEFICIAL POWER. In New York
law and practice. A power which has for

its object the donee of the power, and w hich

is to be executed solely for his benefit; asdis-

I

tinguislied from a trust power, which has

I

for its object a person other than the donee,

and is to be executed solely for the benefit of

such person. 73 N. Y. 234; Uev. St. N. Y.

^ 73 .

BENEFICIARY. A term suggested by

Judge Story as a substitute for cestui que

trtuft, and adopted to some extent. 1 Story,

Eq. Jur. §321.

I

He that i^ in possession of a benefice; also

I

a cestui que trust, or person having the en-

joyment of property, of which a trustee, ex-

ecutor. etc., lias the legal j>ossessioa.

BENEFICIO PRIMO [ECCLESIAS-
TICO HABENDO.] In English law. An
ancient writ, whicii w.xs addressed by the

king to the lord chance.loi. to bestow the

benefice that should Jlrst fall in the royal

gift. abov»- or under a specified value, upon a

person named tliereiu. Keg. Orig. 307.

BENEFICIUM. In early feudal law.
A benefice; a permanent stipendiary estate;

tlie Slime with what was afterwards called a
“fief,” “feud,” or “fee." 3 Stoph. Comm.
77, note i; Spelman.

In the civil law. A benefit or favor;

I

any particular privilege. Dig. 1, 4, 3; C/od.

• 7, 71; Mackcld. Horn. Law, § 196.

A general term applied to ecclesiastical

livings. 4 Bl. Comm. 107; Cowell.

BENEFICIUM ABSTINENDI. In

Human law. The power of an heir to abstain

from accepting the inheritance. Sandars,

Just. Iiist. (5th Ed.) 214.

BENEFICIUM CEDENDARUM AC-
I TIONUM. la Homan law. The privilege
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by which a surety could, before paying the

creditor, compel him to make over to him the

actions which belonged to the stipulator, so

as to avail himself of them. Sandars, Just.

Inst. (5th Etl.) 332. 351.

BENEFICIITM CLERICALE. Beneflt

of clergy, which see.

BENEFICIUM COMPETENTIiE. In
Scotch law. The privilege of competency.

A privilege which thegranh)rof a gratuitous

obligation was entitled to, by which he might
retain sullicient for his subsistence, if, before

fultllJing the obligation, he was reduced to

indigence. Bill.

In the civil law. The right which an

insolvent debtor had, among the Komans, on

making cession of his property for the beiipfit

of his creditors, to retain what wtis required

for him to live honestly according to his con-

dition. 7 Toullier, n. 258.

BENEFICIUM DIVISIONIS. In civil

and Scotch law. The privilege of one of sev-

eral co-sureties (cautioners) to Insist upon

paying only bis pro rata share of the debt.

Bell.

BENEFICIUM INVENTARII. See

Benefit of Inventory.

Bonefleium non datum nisi propter

officium. Ilob. 148. A remuneration not

given, unless on account of a duty performed.

BENEFICIUM ORDINIS. In ci vil and

Scotch law’. The privilege of order. The
privilege of a surely to require that the cred-

itor should first proceeil against the principal

and exhaust his remedy agjiinst him, before

resorting to the surety. Bell.

BENEFICIUM SEPARATIONIS. In

the civil law. The right to have the goods

of an heir separated from those of the testator

in favor of creditors.

BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETY.
The original name for what is now more
commonly called a '‘building society.” (9 . 0.)

BENEFIT OF CES.SION. In the civil

law’. The release of a debtor from future

imprisonment for his debts, w hich the hnv

operates in his favor upon the surrender of

his property for the benefit of his creditors.

Potli. IToc. Civil, pt. 5. c. 2, § 1.

BENEFIT OF CLERGY. In its orig-

inal sense, the phrase denoted the exemption

which was acconled to clergymen from the

jurisdiction of the secular courts, or from ar-

rest or attachment on criminal process issu-

ing from those courts in cerbiin pailicultr

cases. Afterw ards, it meant a pri\'ilege of

exemption from the punishment of death

accorded to such persons as were clerks, 01

w ho could read.

Tills privilege of exemption from capital piinUU-

ment was anciently allowed to clergymen only,

but afterwards to all wbo were connected wiib tbe

church, even to its most subordinate offioors, and
at a still later time to all persons who ooald road,

(then called “clerks,”) whether ecclesiastics or

laymen. It does not appear to have been exlonJed

to COSOS of high treason, nor did it apply to mem
misdemeanors. The privilege was claimed afuir

the person’s conviction, by a species of motion in

arrest of judgment, technically called “praying his

clergy. ” As a means of testing his clerical char
acter, he was given a psalm to read, (usually, or

always, tho fifty-first,) and, upon his rea>iing U
correctly, he was turned over to the ecclesiastical

courts, to be tried by the bishop or a jury of twelve

clerks. These heard him on oath, with his vrlt>

nesses aud compurgators, who attested their be>

lief in his iunoconce. This privilege operated

greatly to mitigate the extreme rigor of the crim-

inal laws, but was found to Involve such gross

abuses that parliament began to enact that certain

crimes should bo felonies “without benefit of

clergy,” and finally, by St. 7 Geo. IV. c. is, | 6, It

was altogether abolished. The act of oongross of

April 30, 1790, § SO, provided that there should be

no benefit of clorgy for any capital crime against

tho United States, and, if this privilege forinod

a part of the common law of the several stales

before the Revolution, it no longer exists.

BENEFIT OF DISCUSSION. In the

civil law. The right which a surety has to

cause the property of the principal debtor to

be applied in satisfaction of the obligation in

the first instance. Civil Code La. arts. 30H
3020.

In Scotch law. That whereby theautre-d-

ent heir, such as the heir of line in a pursuit

against tho heir of tailzie, etc., must he first

pursued to fulllll the defunct's deeds and pay

his debts. This benefit is likewise cumpe*

tent in many cases to cautioners.

BENEFIT OF DIVISION, Same as

beuejicium dioisionis, {q. p.)

BENEFIT OF INVENTORY. In tlie

civil law’. The privilege which iho heirol)*

tains of being liable for the charges and

debts of the succession, only to the value of

the efTects of the succession, by causing an

inventory of these elTecta within Uie time

and manner prescribed by law. Civil Code

La. art. 1032.

BENEFIT SOCIETIES. Under this

and several similar names, in various states,

corporations exist to receive perio^lical pay-

ments from membeiiv, and hold them ax a

fund to be loaned or given to members nee«i*
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In;' peciinlarT relief. Sucli are beneflcial so-

cieties of Marj and, fund associations of Mis-

souri. loan and fund associations of Massa-

clniselts, mechanics* associations of Micbi-

ffiin, protection societies of Xewr Jersey.

Friendly societies In Great Britain are a still

moreextensive and important species belong-

ing to this class. Abiiolt.

BENEBTH. A feudal service rendered

by the tenant to his lord with plow and cait.

Cowell.

BENTEVOLENCE. The doing a kind

or helpful action towards another, under no

obligation except an ethical one.

Ib do doubt dlBtingulBhablo from the words
“liberality" and "charity;" for, although many
charitable Institutions are very properly called
" benevolent, " It is Iroprjsslblo to say that every ob-

ject of a man’s benevolence is also an object of his

charity. 3 Mer. 17.

In public law. Nominally a voluntary’

gratuity given by subjects to their king, but

in reality a tax or forced loan. ‘

BENEVOLENT. Tl.is word is certain-

ly more indednite. and of far wider ninge,

limn “charitiible” or “religious;” it would
i

include all gifts prompted l)V good-will or
|

kind feeling towards tlie recipient, whether

an object of charily or not. Tlie natural and

usual me.'ining of the word would so extend

it. It has no legal meaning separate from

Its usual meaning. “Charitable” has ac-

quired a settled limited meaning in law,

which confines it within known limits. But

in all the decisions in England on the sub-

)(U’t it has been lield that a devise or bequect

for benevolent objects, or In trust to give to

Bucii objects, is too in lefluite. and tli refute

void, ly N. J. Eq. 3U7, 313; 20 N. J. Eq.

489.

Ill Mass. 268; 31 N. J. Eq. 695; 23 Minn.

92.

BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. In En-

glish law. Societies established and regis-

tered under the friendly societies act, 1875,

for any ch.irititble or benevolent purposes.

Benigne faciendas sunt interpreta-

tiones ohartarum, ut res magis valeat

quam pereat; et qamlibet concessio for-

tissimo contra donatorem interpretanda
est. Liberal interpretations are to be made
of deeds, so, that the purpose may r.itiier

stand than fail; and every grant is to be

btken must strongly against the grantor. 4

Mass. 134: 1 Sandf. Ch. 258. 268.

Benigne faciendse sunt interpreta-

tiones, propter simplicitatem laicorum,

ut res magis valeat quam pereat. Con-

structions [of written instruments] are to be

made liberally, on account of the simplicity

of tlie laity, [or common people.] in order

tliat the thing [or subject-matter] may rather

have elTect than perish, [or become void.]

Co. Litt. 36a; Broom, Max. 540.

Benignior sententia in verbis goner-

alibus seu dubiis, est prsefereoda. 4

Coke. 15. The more favorable construction

is to be placed on gerienil or doubtful ex-

I

presslons.

Benlgnius leges ioterpretandm snnt

I qno voluntas oarum conservetur. Laws
are to be more liberally interpreted. In order

that their intent may be preserved. Dig. 1,

3, 18.
.

I BEQUEATH. To give personal property

by will to another. 13 Barb. 106. Tlie w’ord

may be construed derise

^

so as to pass real es*

Uxte. Wig. Wills, 11.

Tills word, as applied to objects or pur-

pevses. may refer to those whicli are in their

nature charitable, and may also have a broad-
|

er meaning and include objects and purposes

not cliarllable in the legal sense of tliatword.
|

Acts of kindness, friendsliip, foretliought, or

good-will might propiiily be described as

benevolent. It has therefore been held that

gifts to trustees to be applied for “benevo-

lent nurposi^” at their discretion, or to sucli

“Iwnevolent purposes” as they could agree

u|>on. do not create a public charity. But

where the word is used in connection with

Ollier words explanatory of its meaning, and
indicating the Intent of the <lonor to limit it

to purposes strictly cimribible, it has been

held to t>e synonymous with, or equivalent

to, “chariUble.” 1.32 Mass. 413. See. also,

AU.D1CT.LAW—

9

BEQUEST. A gift by will of personal

property; a legacy.

A specific bequest is one whereby the tes-

tator gives to the legatee ail his property of a

certain class or kind; as all bis pure persoa-

alty.

A residuary bequest is a gift of all the re-

mainder of the lest.ilor’s personal estate, aft-

er payment of debts and leg.icies. etc.

.Vn executory bequest is the beqU'-st of a
future, deferred, or contingent interest in

personalty.

BEHCARIA. In old English law. a sheej)*

fold: also a place where the bark of trees

was laid to tan.

BEHCABIU8, OB BEBCATOB. A
shepherd.
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BEREWICHA i:

BEREWICHA, or BEREWICA. In

oil! English law. A term used In Domes-
day for a village or hamlet belonging to some
town or manor.

BERGHMAYSTER. An officer having

charge of a mine. A bailifiP or chief officer

among the Derbyshire miners, who, in addi-

tion to bis other duties, executes the office of

coroner among them. Blount; Cowell.

BERGHMOTH, or BERGHMOTE.
The ancient name of the court now called

"barmote,” {q. c.)

BERNET, In Saxon law. Burning; the

crime of house burning, now called “arson.”

Cowell; Blount.

BERRA. In old law. A plain; open

heath. Cowell.

BERRY, or BURY. A villa or seat of
habitation of a nobleman ; a dwelling or man-

sion house; a sanctuary.

BERTON. A large farm; the barn-yard

of a large farm.

BES. Lat. In the Roman law. A di-

vision of the an, or pound, consisting of

eigl>t uncice. or duodecimal parts, and

amounting to two-lhirds of the as. 2 Bl.

C(»mm. 462, note m.

Two-thirds of an inheritance. Inst. 2,

14. 5.

Eight per cent, interest. 2 Bl. Comm-
ul)i supra.

BES AIDE, BESAYLE. The great-

grandfather, proacus. 1 Bl. Couirn. 186.

BESAYEL, Besaiel, Besayle. In old

English law. A writ which lay where a

great-grandfather died seised of lands and

beneinents in fee-simple, and on the day of

his death a stranger abated, or entered and

kept out the heir. Keg. Orig. 226; Fitzh.

Nat. Brev. 221 D; 3 Bl. Comm. 186.

BEST EVIDENCE. Primary evidence,

as distinguished from secondary; original,

as distinguished from substitutionary; the

best and hlglu st evidence of which the nat-

ure of the Ciise is susceptible. A written

instrument is itself always regarded as the

primary or best possible evidence of its ex-

istence and contents; a copy, or the recollec-

tion of a witness, would be secondary evi«

deuce,

BESTIALITY. Bestiality Is the carnal

knowledge and connection against the order

10 BETWEEN

of nature by man or woman In any manner

with a beast. Code Ga. 1582, § 4354.

We take it that there is a difference in slgntfioa-

tlon between the terms •‘bestiality," and the

“crime against nature." Bestiality Is a conneo
tlon between a human being and a brute of the op-

posite sex. Sodomy is a connection between two

human beings of the same sex,—the male,—named
from the prevalence of the sin in Sodom, both

may bo embraced by the term “crime against nat-

ure," as felony embraces murder, larceny, etc,

though we think that term Is more generally

used in reference to sodomy. Buyyery seems to

include both sodomy and bestiality. 10 lud. SfA

BET. Bet and wager are synonymous

terms, aiiil are applied both to the conlntct

of betting or wagering and to the thing or

sura bet or wageretl. For example, one bets

or wagers, or lays a bet or wager of so much,

upon a certain result. But these terras can-

not properly be applied to the act to l>e done,

or event to happen, upon which the bet or

wager is laid. Bets or wagers may be la d

upon acts to be done, events lo happen, or

facts existing or lo exist. The bets or Win-

gers may be illegal, un<l the acLs, events, or

facts upon which they are laid may not Ikj.

Bets or wagers may be laid upon games, and

things that are not gtuues. Everything up-

on which a bet or wager may be laid is not a

game. 11 Ind. 16. See, also, 81 N. Y.

BETROTHMENT. Mutual promise of

marriage; the plighting of troth; a mutual

promise or contract between a man and

woman i ompeteni lo make it, to marry at a

future time.

BETTER EQUITY. The right which,

in a court of equity, a second incumbrancer

has who has taken securities against subse-

quent dealings to Ills prejudice, which a prior

incumbrancer neglected to take although he

had an opportunity. 1 Ch. Free. 470, n.; 4

Uawle, 144. See 3 Bouv. Inst. n. 2462.

BETTERMENTS. Improvements put

upon an estate which enhance its value niora

than mere repairs. The term is also applied

to denote tlie additional value which an es-

tate acquires In coiLseqiience of some public

improvement, as laying out or widening a

street, etc.

BETWEEN. As a measure or indication

of distance, this word has the effect of exclud-

ing the two termini. 1 M.iss, y3; 12 Me.

366. Compare 31 N. J. Law*. 212.

If an act is to be done “be tween” two cer-

' tain days, it must be performed before the

coramenceraeut of the latter day. In com-

I

puling the lime in such a case, both the days
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nnrnefl are to be excluded. 14 111. 332; 16

Barb. .352.

Jn c;ise of a devise to A. and B. “between
Ihero,” these words create a tenancy in com-

iiton. 2 Mer. 70.

BEVEBAQE. This term Is properly used

to distinguish a sale of liquors to be drunk
for the pleasure of drinking, from liquors to

be drunk in obedience to a physician's advice.

142 Muss. 469. 8 N. E. Hep. 327.

BID. An offerby an intending purchaser

to pay a designated price for prof»erty which
is about to be sold at auction.

BIDAL, or BIDAIiL. An invitation of

friends to drink ale at the house of some poor
man, who hopes thei'eby to be relieved by
charitable contribution. It is something like

“house-warming.” i. e., a visit of friends to

a person beginning to set up house-keeping.

Wharton. Q

BEWARED. O. Eng. Expended. Be-

fore the Britons and .Saxons had introduced

the general use of money, they traded chietly

by exchange of wares. Wharton.

BEYOND SEA. Beyond tlie limits of

the kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland;

outside the United Suites; out of the state.

Boyond sea, beyond the four seas, beyond the

seas, nnd out of the realm, are synonymous. Prior

to the union of the two crowns of England and
Scotland, on the accession of James 1., the phrases
“ beyond the four seas, " “ boyond the seas. ” and
“out of the realm, “ signified out of the limits of

the realm of B'nglaod. 1 Hur. & J. 8A0.

In Pennsylvania, It has boon construed to mean
“without the limits of the United States, “ whluh
approaches the literal signification. 2 Dali. 217; 1

Yealcs, 820; 0 Pot. 201, 800. Tho same conatruo-

tion baa been given to it in Missouri. 2U Mo. S.'fU.

See Aug. Urn. 200, 201.

The term “ beyond seas, “ In the proviso or saving
|

clause of a statute of limitations, is equivalent to '

without tho limits of the state whore tho statuto '

Is enacted; and tho party who is without those

limits is cutitlod to the benoflt of the exception.

8 Craneh, 174; 3 Wheat. &41 ; 11 Wheat. 801 ; 1 Mc-

Lean. 140; 2 McCord, 831; 8 Ark. 488; 20 Go. 182;
|

18 N. U. 79.

BIAS. This term is not synonymous with

“prejudice.” By the use of this word In u

sLitute declaring dlsqiialifit’iition of Jurors,

the legislature intendetl to describe another

and somewhat different ground of disqualid-

culion. A man cannot be prejudicetl against

unotiuT without being bi.tsed against him;

but he may be biased without being preju-

diced. Bias is “a particular influential pow-

er, which sways the judgment; the inclinu-

tiou of the mind towards a particular object.”
i

It is not to be supposed that the legislature

expected to secure in the juror a state of mind

absolutely free from all inclination to one side

or the other. Tiie statute means that, al-

though a juror has not forme<l a judgment for

or against the pr.soner, before the evidence

is he>ird on the trial, yet, if he Is under such

an influence as so sways his mind to the one

side or the other us to prevent his deciding

the cause according to the uvidcuce, he is in-

competent. 12 Ga. 414. 1

BIDDER. One who offers to pay a speci-

fied price for an article offered for sale at a

public auction. 11 III. 254.

I

BIDDINGS. Offers of a designated price D
for goods or other property put up for sale at

auction.

BIELBRIEF. Germ. In European
maritime law. A document furnished by the ^

I builder of a vessel, containing a register of her

admeasurement, particularizing the leogth,

breadth, and dimensions of every part of the

I

ship. It sometimes also contains the terms

,

of agreement between the party for whose ac- p
count the ship is built, and the ship-bufider.

It has been termed in English the “grand
bill of sole;” in French, **corttral de con-

stnuiinn ou de la veute d'un vaLiseau^ ” and p
corresjK)nd3 in a great degree with the En- ^
gllsh, French, and American “regiiter,” (7.

0.,) being an equally e-^sential document to

the lawful ownersliip of vessels. Juc. JSea

Laws, 12, 13, and note. In Ifie Danish law',
|.|

it is used to deuote the contract of irottomry.

BIENNIALLY. This term, in a statute,

signifies, not duration of time, but a period

for the happening of an event; once in every I

two years. 9 Hun, 573; 68 N. Y. 479.

BIENS. In English law. Property of

every dti?cription, except estates of freehold

and inheritance, iiugd. Vend. 495; Co. I

Litt. 1196.

In French law. This term includes all

kinds of property, real and personal. Biens

are divided Into biens meublea, movable prop-

erly; and biens immeubles, immovable prop- P,

erty. The distinction between movable and
immovable property is recognized by the con-

tinental jurists, and gives rise, in the civil as

well as in the common law, to many inrpor-

tant distinctions as to rights and remedies. ^

Story, Confl. Laws, § 13, note 1.

BIGA, or BIGATA. A cart or chariot

drawn with two horses, couple.1 side to side;
n.

but it is said to be proj^erly a curt with two ifl

wheels, sometimes drawn by one horse; and
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In the ancient records it is used for any cart,

e;ain, or wagon. Jacob.

BIGAMUS. In the civil law*. A man
who w;is twice married; one who at differ-

ent times and successively has married two

wives. 4 Inst. 88. One who Ims two wives

living. One who marries a widow.

Bigamus seu trigamus, etc., est qui di-

versis temporibus et successive duas seu

tres uxores habuit. 4 Inst. 88. A higa-

raus or trigamus, etc., is one who at differ-

ent times and successively has married two
o: three wives.

BIGAMY. The criminal offense of will-

fully and knowingly contracting a second

marriage (or going through the form of a

second marriage) while thefiret marriage, to

the knowledge of the offender, is still sub-

sisting and undissolved.

The state of a man who has two wives, or

of a woman who has two husbands, living

at the same time.

The olfense of having a plurality of wives

at the same time is commonly denominated

•^tKilygamy;” but the name “bigamy” has

been more frequently given to it in legal

proceedings. 1 Huss. Ciimes. 185.

The use of ihe word “bigauii’^ lo describe this

offense is well established by long usage, although
oflou criticised os a corruption of the true mean-
ing of the word. Polygamy is suggestod as Die

correct term, instead of bigamy, to designate the

offense of having a piuruHty of wives or husbands
at the some lime, and has been adopted for that

purpose in the Massm'huselts btututes. But as

the substance of the offense is marrying a second

time, while having a lawful husband or wife liv-

ing, without regard to the number of marriages
that may have taken place, bigamy seems not an
inappropriate term. The objection to its use urged
by Blackslone (-1 Bl. Comm 103) seems to bo found-

ed not so much upon considerations of the etymol-

ogy of Uie word as upon the propriety of distin

guishing the ecclesiastical offense termed “biga-

my” in the canon law, and which is defined below,

from the offense known as “bigamy ” in the modem
criminal law. The same distinction is carefully

made by Lord Coke, (4 Inst S8.) But, the eoclesl-

asUcal offense being now obsolete, this reason for

substituting polygamy to denote the crime here
defined ceases to have weight. Abbott

In the canon law, the term denoted the

offense committed by an ecclesiastic who
married two wives successively. It might
be committed either by marrying a second

wife after the death of a first or by marrying
a widow.

BIGOT. A n obstinate person, or one that

is weilded to an opinion, in matters of re-

ligion, etc.

BILAGINES. By-laws of towns; mu-

nicipal laws.

BILAN. A term used In Louisiana, de-

rived from the French. A hook in which ^

bankers, merchants, and traders write a

sUiteuient of all they owe and all that is due

them; a balance-sheet. See 3 Mail. (N. S.)

44G.

BILANCIIS DEFEHENDIS. In En-

glish law. An obsolete writ addressed lo .i

corporation for the carrying of weights to

such a haven, there to weigh the wool an-

ciently licensed for transporUilioii. Ueg.

Grig. 270.

BILATERAL CONTRACT. A term,

used originally in the civil law, but now
generally mlopted, denoting a contact in

which both the contracting pnrtie.sare Lajiind

to fulfill obligations reciprocally towards each

other; as u contract of sale, where one be-

comes bound to deliver the thing sold, and

the other to pay the price of it.

“Every convention properly so called consist® of

a promise or mutual promises proffered and so-

cepled. Whore one only of the agreeing parties

gives a promise, the convention is said to be ‘uni<

lateral.* Wherever mutual promises uro proffervd

and accepted, there aTO, in strictucss, two or more
conventions. But where the performance of cither

of Iho promises is made to depend on the perfona-

anco of the other, tiie several couveullonB are com-

monly deemed one convention, and the conventloii

is then said to be • bilateral. *** AusU Jur. $ dOd.

BILGED. In admiralty law and iiMrine

insurance. That stale or condition uf a ves-

sel in which water is fr«>ely admitted through

holes and breaches made in the planks of the

bottom, occasioned by injuries, whether the

ship's timbers are broken or not. 3 Mass.

39.

BILINE. A word used by Britton In Uie

sense of “collateral.” Eti lin« lUine^ la the

I

collateral line. Britt, c. 119.

BILINGUIS. Of a double language or

tongue; that can speak two languages. A
term applied in the old books to a jury com-

posed partly of Englishmen and partly of for-

eigners. which, by the English law, an alien

party to a suit is, in certain cases, entitled

to; more commonly called a “jury de medi-

etate linyiux/* 3 Bl. Comm. 360 ; 4 Steph.

Comm. 422. *

BILL. A formal declaration, complaint,

or statement of particular things in writing.

As a legal terra, this word has many mean-

ings and applic ations, the more important of

which are enumerated below.
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1. A formal written atatement of com-

plaint to a court of justice.

In the anc.ent practice of the court of

kinf(*s l>ench. the usual and orderly method

of hej?inning an action was by a bill^ t>r orig-

inal bill, or plaint. This was a written slale-

iiient of the plaInlifT’a cause of action, like a

declaration or complaint, and always alleged

a trespass as tiie ground tif it. in order to

give the court jurisdiction. 3 Bl. Comm. 43.

2. A formal written declaration by a court

to its officers. In the nature of process; as

the old bill of MUltUtsex. i

8. A record or certified written account of

the proceedings in an action, or a portion of '

the same; as a bill of exceptions, ('J

4. In equity practice. A formal w'rlt-

ten coinphilnt. in the nature of a petition.
;

aihliesseU hy a suitor in chancery to the
^

cliiincvllor or to a couit of equity or a court

having equitable jurisdiction, showing the

names of the parties, stating tlie facts which I

make up the case and the com{>lainant’s alle-
j

gallons, averring tliul the acts disclosed ;u*e

contrary to equity, and praying for process

and lor spetiiic relief, or for such relief os

the circumstam es demand.

Bills are said to be orlgioal. not original, or in

the nuturo of original bills. They are original

when the circumstances constituting the case are

not already before the court, and relief isdemauded,

or the bill Is filed for a subsidiary purpose.

5. In le^jislation and constitutional law. the

w oni means a draft of an act of tlie legislature

b> fore it bi'Comes a law ; a pn»pose«l or pro-

jected law. A draft of an act presented to

(he legislature, but not enacted. An act is

(he appropriate term for it, after it has been

acted on by. and passed by, the legislature.

2(i Pa. St. 450.

Also a special act passed by a legislative

iKxly in the e.xercise of a quasi judicial power.

Thus, bills of attainder, bills of pains and

penalties, are spoken of.

lu England, “bill” also slgnlflcs the draft of a

patent for a charter, comnilssion, dignity, office,

or appointment; such a bill is drawn up in the at>

tonicy genomPs patent bill office, is submitted by

a secretary of stale for her majesty’s signature,

when it is called the “queen's bill;” It is counter-

signed by the secretary of slate, and scaled by the

privy seal, and then the patent is prepared and

scaled. Sweet.

G. A solemn and formal legislative declam-

tlou of poputar rights and liberties, promul-

gated on certain ex iraordiuAry occasions; as

the famous Bill qf Rights in English history.

7. As a con tract. An obligation; a deed,

whereby the obligor acknowledges himself to

owe unto the obligee a certain sum of money I

or some other thing, in which, besides the

names of the parlies, are to be considered the

sum or thing due, the time, place, and man-
ner of payment or delivery tliereof. It may
be indented on poll, and w ith or without a

penalty. West, M'mb. 100, 101.

8. A written statement of the terras of a

contiact, or specification of the items of a de-

mand. or counter-demand.

Also the creditor’s written statement of p
his claim, specifying the items. ^

9, By the English usage, it is applied to

the statement of the charges and disburse-

ments of an attorney or solicitor incurre<i in

conduct of his client s business, and which H
might bO't.'txed upon application, even though
nrjjit incurred in any suit. Thus, conveyanc-
ing costs might be taxed. Wharton.

BILL-BOOK. In mercantile law. A r
hook In which an account of bills of exchange ^
and promissory notes, whether payable or re-

ceivable, is stated.

BILL CHAMBER. In Scotch law. A
department of the court of session in which f

petitions for suspension, interdict, etc., are

enterbiined. It is equivalent to sittings in

ciiambers in the English and American prac-

tice. Eaters. ( omp.
g

BILL FOR A NEW TRIAL. In e«p

ulty practice. A bill in equity in which tlie

specific relief asked is an injunction against

the execution of u judgment rendered at law y
and a new trial in the action, on account of M
some fact which would render it inequitable

to enforce the judgment, but which w as not

available to the party on the trial at law, or

wliich he was prevented from presenting by I

fraud or accident, without concurrent fraud
'

or negligence on his own pail.

BILL FOR FORECLOSURE- In eq-

uity practice. One w hich is filed by a mort-

gagee against the mortgagor, for tlie purpose J

of having tlie estate sold, thereby to obtiiin

the sum moilgitged on the premises, w ith in-

terest and costs. 1 Madd. Ch. IT. 528.

BILL-HEAD. A printed form on which K
merclianls and traders make out their bills

and render accounts to their customers.

BLLL IN CHANCERY. See Bill, 4.

BILL IN EQUITY. See Bill. 4.
L

BILL IN NATURE OF A BILL OF
REVIEW. A bill in equity, to obtain a

n-examination and reversal of a decree, filed

by one who was not a p.nrty to the origimd IVl

suit, nor bound by the decree.
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BILL IN NATUBE OF A BILL OF
REVIVOR. Where, on the abatement of a

suit, there is such a transmission of the in-

terest of the incapacitated party that the title

to it, as well as the person entitled, may be the

subject of litigation in a court of chancery, the

suit cannot be continued by a mere bill of re-

vivor, but an original bill upon which the title

iiiay be litigated must be filed. This is chilled a

“bill in the nature of a bill of revivor.” It

is founded on privity of estate or title by the

act of the party. And the nature and opera-

tion of the whole act by which the privity is

created is open to controversy. Story, £<
1
.

PI. §§ 378-3S0; 2 Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law,
271.

BILL IN NATURE OF A SUPPLE-
MENTAL BILL. A bill filed when new
parties, with new interests, arising from

events happening since the suit was com-

menced, are brought before the court; where-

in it differs from a supplemental bill, which is

properly applicable to those cases only where

the same parties or the same interests remain

before the court. Story , Eq. PI. (5th Ed.)

§ 345 et seq.

BILL OBLIGATORY. A bond abso-

lute for the payment of money. It is called

also a “single bill,” and differs from a prom-

issory note only in having a seal. 2 Serg. &
R. 115.

BILL OF ADVENTURE. A written

ceitificate by a merchant or the master or

owner of a ship, to the effect that the proper-

ly and risk in goods shipped on the vessel in

hi8 own name belong to another person, to

whom be is accountable for the proceeds

alone.

BILL OF ADVOCATION. In Scotch

practice. A bill by which the judgment of

an inferior court is appealed from, or brought
under review of a superior. Bell.

BILL OF APPEAL, An ancient, but
now abolished, method of criminal prosecu-

tion. See Baitel.

BILL OF ATTAINDER. A legislative

act, directed against a designated person,

pronouncing him guilty of an alleged crime,

(usually treason,) without trial or conviction

according to the recognized rules of proced-

ure, and passing sentence of death and al-

taijider upon him.

“Bills of attaiDder, ** as they are technically

called, are such special acts of the legislature as

Inflict capital punishments upon persons supposed
U) be guilty of high offcoses, such as treason and

felony, without any conviction In the ordinary

course of judicial proceedings. If an act Inflicts a

milder degree of punishment than death, it ij

called a “bill of pains and penalties, " but both are

included in the prohibition in the Federal consU
tution. Story, Const. $ 1344.

BILL OF CERTIORARI. A bill, tlie

objf^ct of which is to remove a suit in equity

from some inferior court to tlie court of

chancery, or some otlier superior court of

equity, on account of some alleged inctunjuy

tency of the inferior court, or some injustice

in its proceedings. Story. Eq. PI. (5lli El.)

§ 298.

BILL OF CONFORMITY. In equity

.
practice. One filed by an executoror .admin-

istrator, who finds tile affairs of the deceuised

so much involved iliat he cannot safely ad-

minister the estate except under tlie direction

of a court of chancery. This bill is filed

against the creditors, generally, for the pm-

I'ose of having all their claims adjusted, und

proculing a final decree settling the order of

payment of the assets. 1 Story, Eq. Jur.

§ 440.

BILL OF COSTS. A certified, itemized

statement of the amount of costs in an actloo

or suit.

BILL OF CREDIT. In constitutional

law. A bill or promissory note issued by

the government of a state or nation, upon il<«

faith and credit, designed to circulate in ihe

community us money, and redeemable at s

future day.

In mercantile law. A license or author-

ity given in writing from one person to un-

other, very common among mercliants, bank-

ers, and those who travel, empowering •

person to receive or take up money of their

correspondents abroad.

BILL OF DEBT. An ancient term in-

cluding promissory notes and bonds for th^

payment of money. Com. Dig. ” Merchant,
**

F. 2.

BILL OF DISCOVERY. A bill in

equity filed to obtain a discovery of facu

resting in the knowledge of the defendant,

or of deeds or w'litings, or other things in

liis custody or power. Story, Eq. Pi. (5th

Ed.) § 31L

BILL OF ENTRY. An account of the

goods entered at the custom house, both in-

coming and outgoing. It must state the

name of the merchant exporting or import-

ing. the quantity and species of merchandiM*

and whither transported, and whence. I

A
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BILL OF EXCEPTIONS. A formal

statement In writing of the objections or ex-

ceptions taken bv a party during tlie trial of

a cause to the decisions, rulings, or instruc-

liunsof the trial judge, stating the objection,

with the facts and circumstances on which

it is foiimleil. and. in order to attest its accu-

racy. signed and sealed by the judge; the

object b'*ing to put the controverted rulings

or decisions upon tlie record for theinforma-

tion of the appellate court. 2 Dak. 470, 11

N. \V. Rep. 497; Pow. App. IToc. 211.

BILL OF EXCHANGE. A written

order from A. to B , directing 15. to pay to C. a

cerUiii sum of money therein tiumed. Byles,

Bills. 1.

An open (that is. unsealed) letter addressed

by one person to another directing him, in

effei’l, to pay, .absolutely and at all events, a

certain sum of money therein name 1. to a

third person, or to any other to whom that

third person may order it to be paid, or it
|

may be payable to bearer or to the drawer

himself. 1 D.iniel, Neg. Inst. 27.

A bill of exchange is an instrument, nego-

tiable in form, by which one. who is called

the “drawer,” requests another, called the

“drawee,” to pay a specillcd sum of money.

CivU Code Cal. § 3171.

A bill of exchange is an order by one per-

son. called the “dtawer” or "maker,” to an-

other, called the “drawee” or “aeceplor, ” to

pay money to another, (who may be the

drawer hiinsolf.) called the "payee,” or his

order, or to the bearer. If the payee, or a

bearer, transfers the bill by indorsement, lie

then becomes the “ indoraer. ” If the »lrawer

or drawee resides out of this slate, it is

tlien calletl a “foreign bill of exchange.”

Code Ga. 1882, § 2773.

BILL OF GROSS ADVENTURE. In

French maritime law. Any written instru-

ment which contains a contract of bottomry,

respom/cnfia, or any other kind of maritime

loan. There is no corresponding English

term. Hall, Marit. Loans. 182, n.

BILL OF HEALTH. An oflicial certifi-

cate, given by the authorities of a port from
which a vessel clears, to the master of the

ship, showing the state of the port, as re-

spi cts the public health, at the time of sail-

ing. and exhibited to the authorities of the

pint which the vessel next makes, in token

that she does not bring disease. If the bill

alleges that no contagious or infectious dis-

ease existed, it is calletl a “clean” bill; if It

admits tlial one was suspected or aulicipatetl,

or th.at one actually prevailed, it is called a

"toucheii" or a “foul” bilL

In Scotch law. An application of a per-

son in custody to be discharged on account
of HI health. Where the health of a prisoner

requires it, he may be indulged, under prop-

er regulations, wiih such a degree of liberty

as m.ay be necessary to restore him. 2 Bell,

Comm. (5th Ed.) 549; P.iters. Comp. § 1129.

BILL OP INDEMNITY. In English

law. An act of parliament, passed every

session until 1869, but discontinued in and
after that year, as having been rendered un-

necessary by the passing of the promissory

oaths act, 1668. for the relief of those who
have unwittingly or unavoidably neglected

to take the necessary oaths, etc., required for

the purpose of qualifying them to bold their

respective offices. Wharton.

BILL OF INDICTMENT. A formal

written document accusing a person *or per-

sons named of having cumniiUed a felony or

misdemeanor, lawfully laid before a grand

jury for their action upon it. If the grand

jury decide that a trial ought to be had, they

indorseon it “a true bill;” if otherwise, “not

a true bill” or “not found."

BILL OF INFORMATION. In chan-

cery praclice. Wliefe a suit is instil uted on

beiialf of the crowm or government, or of

those of whom it has the custody by virtue

of its prerogative, or whose rights are under

its particular protection, the matter of com-

plaint is offereil to the court by way of in-

formation by the attorney or solicitor gen-

eral, instead of by petition. Where a suit

immediately concerns the crown or govern-

ment alone, the proceeding is purely by way
of information, but. wtiere it does not do so

iinmediabdy, a relator is appointed, who is

answerable for cost.**, etc., and, if he is In-

terested in the matter in connection with the

crown or government, the proceeding. is by

information and bill. Informations differ

from bills in little more than name and form,

and the same rules are substantially applic.a-

ble to both. See Story, Eq. PI. 5; 1 D.iniell,

Ch. Pr, 2, 8. 238 ; 3 Bl. Comm. 261.

BILL OF INTERPLEADER. The name
of a bill in equity to obtain a stUlement of a

question of right to money or other properly

adversely claimetl, in which the party filing

the bill has no interest, although it may be in

his hands, by compelling such adverse claim-

ants to litigate the right or title between

themselves, and relieve him from liability or

litigation.
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BILL OF LADING. In common law.

The written evidence of a contract for the

carriage and delivery of goods sent by sea for

a cei tfiin freight. 1 H. Bl. 359.

A written memoiandiira, given by the per-

son in command of a merchant vessel, ac-

knowledging the receipt on board the sliip of

certain specified goods, in good order or “ap-

parent good order,” which he underlakes, in

consideration of the payment of freight, to

deliver in like good order (dangers of the sea

excepted) at a designated place to the con-

signee therein named or to hia assigns.

The term is often applied to a similar re-

ceipt and undertaking given by a carrier of

goods by land.

A bill of lading is an instrument in writ-

ing, signed by a carrier or hi.s ag»Mit, describ-

ing the freight so as to indenlify it, stating

tlie name of the consignor, the terms of the

contract for carriage, and agreeing or direct-

ing that the freight be delivered to the order

or assigns of a specified person at a specified

place. Civil Code Cal. g 2120; Civil Code

Dak. g 1229.

BILL OF MIDDLESEX. An old form

of process similar to a capias^ issued out of

the court of king’s bench in pei-sonal actions,

directed to the slierilT of the county of Mid-

dlesex, (hence the name;) and commanding

him to take the defendant and have him be-

fore the king at Westminster on a day named,

to answer the plaintifi’s complaint.

BILL OF MORTALITY. A written

statement or account of the number of deaths

which have occurred in a certain distrietdur-

ing a given time. In some places, births as

well as deaths are included.

BILL OF PAINS AND PENALTIES.
A special act of the legislature which inflicts

a punishment, less thin death, upon persons

supposed to be guilty of treason or felony,

without any conviction In the ordinary course

of judicial proceedings. ItdilTers from a bill

of attainder in tiiis: that the punishment in-

flicted by the latter is death.

BILL OF PARCELS. A statement sent
to t!ie buyer of goods, along with the gooils,

exhibiting in detail the items composing the

parcel and tlieir several prices, to enable liirn

to detect any mistake or omissum; an in-

voice.

BILL OF PARTICULARS. In prac-

tice. A wTitten statement or specification

of the particulars of the demand for which

an action at law’ is brought, or of a Uefeud-

ant’s set-off against such dem.ind, (including

dates, sums, and items in detail,) furnished

by one of the parties to the other, either vol-

unUrily or in compliance with a judge's or-

der for that purpose. 1 Tidd, Pr. olHJ dOO;

2 Archb. Pr. 221.

BILL OF PEACE. In equity practice.

One which is filed when a person has a right

w’hicli may be controverted by various per-

sons, at differeut times, and by different ao

lions.

BILL OF PRIVILEGE. In old En-

glish law. A method of proceeding against

attorneys and oflicers of the court not liablo

to arrest. 3 Bi. Comm. 2S9.

BILL OF PROOF. In English prso-

tice. The name given, in the mayor’s court

of London, to u species of intervention by a

third person laying claim to the suhj»’ct-miil-

ter in dispute between tUe p.trlies to a suit.

BILL OF REVIVOR. In equity pnu.-

tice. One w hich is brought to continue a

suit w’hich has abated before its final coa-

I

summation, as, for example, by death, or

marriage of a female plaintiff.

BILL OF REVIVOR AND SUPPLE-
MENT. In equity practice. One which is

a compound of a supplemental bill and bill

of revivor, and not only continues the su.t,

W’hich h;i3 abated by the death of the plnim

tiff, or the like, but supplies any defects in

the original bill arising from subsequt*nt

events, so as to entitle the party lo relief on

the whole merits of liis case. 5 Johns. C b.

834; Mitf. Eq. PI. 32, 74,

BILL OF REVIEW. In equity prao

tice. One which Is brought to have a ileciec

of the court review'ed, corrected, or reversed.

BILL OF RIGHTS. A formal and em-

phatic legislative assertion and dt*claratl*»n

of popular rights and liberties usually pro-

mulgated upon a change of government;

particularly the sUluto 1 W. & M. St. 2, c.

2. Also the summary of the rights and lib-

erties of the people, or of the principles of

constitutional law’ deemed essential and fun*

ilaiuental, contained in mauy of the Ameri-

can slate constilutious.

BILL OF SALE. In contracts, A
written agreement under seal, by which one

person assigns or transfers hl.s right to or in-

terest in goods and personal chattels lo an-

other.

An instrument by which, in particular,

the property in ships and vessels is conveyed.
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BILL OF SIGHT. When an importer

of goods is ignorant of their exact quantity or

quality, so that he cannot make a perfect en-

txy of tiiem. he may give to the customs offi-

cer a written description of titem. according

to the beat u( his information and belief.

This is called a “bill of sight."

BILL OF STORE. In English law. A
kind of license granted at the custoin-house

to merchants, to carry such stores ami pro-

visions as are necessary for their voyage,

custom free. Jacob.

BILL OF SUFFERANCE. In English

law. A license granted at the custom-house

to a mercliant, to suffer him to trade from

one English port to another, witliout paying

cuatum. Cowell.

BILL PAYABLE. In a merchant’s ac-

counts, all bills which he has accepted, and

prt»mi8sory notes w hich he ba.s made, are I

calltnl •'hills payable," and are entered in a

ledger account under that name, and record-

ed in a book bearing the same title. I

BILL PENAL. In contracts. A writ-

ten obligation by which a deUor acknowl-

edges liimself Indebted in a certain sum, and I

binds himself for the payuienl Lhereof, in a ^

larger sum, oilled a “penally."

BILL QUIA TIMET. A bill invoking

the aid of equity “because he fears,” that is,

because the complainant appreltends an in-

jury to his property liglits or interests, from

the fault or neglect of another. Such bills

are enterlumed to guard against possible or

pr(*s|>ective Injuries, and to preserve the

means by which existing rlglits may be pro-

tet ted from future or contingent violations;

differing from injunctions, in tliat the latter

cori iM t past and present or imminent and cer-

tain injuries. Bisp. Eq. § 5Gb; 2 blory, Eq. .

Jur. §c2G.
I

BILL RECEIVABLE. In a merchant’s i

accounts, all notes, drafts, checks, etc., pay-

able to him, or of wliich he is to receive the

proceeds at a future date, arecalleil ‘‘hills

ceivahle," and are enteied in a ledger-ac-

count under that name, and also noted in a

book bearing the same title.

BILL RENDERED. A bill of Items

rendereil by a creditor to his debtor; an “ac-

count rendered,** as distinguished from “an I

account stated.”

BILL SINGLE. A written promise to

pay to a person or persons named a staled

' sum at a stated time, without any condition.

When under seal, as is usually the &ise, it is

sometimes called a “bill obligatory,” (q. v.)

It differs from a “bill penal,” (q. r.,) in that

it expresses no penalty.

BILL TO CARRY A DECREE INTO
EXECUTION. In equity practice. One
which Is filed when, from the neglect of par-

I

ties or some other cause, it may bec^»me im-

possible to carry a decree into execution with-

I
out the further decree of the court. Hind,

Ch. IT. 68; Story. Eq. PI. § 42.

BILL TO PERPETUATE TESTI-
I MONY. A bill in equity filed in order to

I

procure the testimony of witnesses to be

taken as to some matter not at the time be-

fore the courts, but which is likely at some
future time to be in litigation. Story, Eq.

PI. (5th Ed.) §300 et seq.

BILL TO SUSPEND A DECREE. In

equity practice. One brought to avoid or

suspend a decree under special circumstances.

BILL TO TAKE TESTIMONY DE
BENE ESSE. In equity practice. One
which is brought to take the testimony of

witnesses to a fact material to the prosecution

of a suit at law which is actually commenced,

wh«'re there is good cause to fear that the

testimony may otherwise be lost before the

time of trial. 2 Stury, Eq. Jur. § 1813. n.

BILLA. L. I.4it. A bill; an original bill.

BILLA CASSETUR, or QUOD BILLA
CASSETUR. (That the bill be quashed.)

In practict'. The form of the judgment ren-

dered fur a defendant on ^ plea in abatement,

w'here the proceeding is by bill; that is,

where the suit is commenced by capiaa, and

not by original writ. 2 Archb. Pr. K. B. 4.

BILLA EXCAMBII. A bill of exchange.

BILLA EXONERATIONIS. A bill of

lading.

BILLA VERA. (A true bill.) In old

practice. The indorsement anciently made
on a bill of indii lment by a grand jury, when
they found it sufficiently sustained by evi-

dence. 4 Bl. Comm. 306.

BILLET. A soldier’s quarters in a civil-

ian’s house; or tlie ticket W'hicb authorizes

him to occupy them.

In French law. A bill or promissory

note. Billet d ordre, a bill payable to order.

Billet a cue, h bill p.tyable at sight. Billet

de complaisance, an accommodation hill.
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BILLET DE CHANGE. In French law.

An engagement to give, at a future time, a

hill of exchange, which the party is not at the

time prepared to give. Story, Bills, § 2, n.

BILLETA. In old English law. A hill

or petition exhibited in parliament. Cowell.

BILLETING SOLDIERS. Quartering

them in the houses of private citizens; liml-

Ing quarters for them.

BI-METALLIC. PerLiining to, or con-

sisting of, two metals used as money at a

fixed relative value.

BI-METALLISM. The legalized use of

two metals in the currency of a country at a

fixed relative value.

BIND. To ol 'ligate; to bring or place

under definite duties or legal obligations, par-

ticularly hy a bond or covenant; to affect one

in a constraining or compulsory manner with

a contract or a ju<lgment. So long as a con-

tract, an adjudication, or a legal relation re-

mains in force and virtue, and continues to

impose duties or obligations, it is said to be

''binding.''' A man is bound by his contract

or promise, by a judgment or decree against

him, hy his bond or covenant, by an estoppel,

etc.

BIND OUT. To place one under a legal

obligation to serve another; as to bind out

an apprentice.

BINDING OVER. The act by which a

court or magistrate requires a person to enter

into a recognizance or furnish bail to appear

for trial, to keep the peace, to attend as a

witness, etc.

BIPARTITE. Consisting of, or divisible

into, two parts. A term in conveyancing de-

scriptive of an instrument in two parts, and
executed by both parties.

BIRRETUM, BIRRETUS. A cap or
coif used formerly in England by judges and
Serjeants at law. Spelmun.

BIRTH. The act of being bom or wholly
brought into separate existence.

BIS. Lat. Twice,

Bis idem exigi bona fidesnon patitur;
Gt in satisfactionibus non permittitur am-
plius fieri quam semel factum est. Good
faith does not suflfer the 8;ime thing to bcde-
mand'‘d twice; and in making satisfaction

[for a debt or demand] it is not allowed to be
done more than once. 9 Coke, 53.

BISAILE. The father of one’s gr.-md*

father or grandmother.

BISANTIUM, BESANTINE. BE-
ZANT. An ancient coin, first issued at Con-

stantinople; it was of two sorts,—gold, eip

uivalent to a ducat, value«l at 9s. tid.; and

sliver, computed at 2s. They were both cur»

rent in .England. Wluuton.

BI-SCOT. In old English law. A fine

imposed for not repairing banks, ditches, and

causeways.

BISHOP. An English eccle.siasUt al dig-

nitary, being the chief of the clergy within

his diocese, subject to the arclibishop of the

province in which liis diocese is situated.

Most of tlie bishops are also members of the

hou.se of lords.

A bishop has three powers: (1) A power of

ordination, gained on his consecration, by which
he confers orders, etc., in any place throughout the

world; (2) a power of jurisdiction throughout bit

see or his bishopric
; (3) a power of administration

and government of the revenues thereof. gaioM
on confirmation. He has, also, a consistory court,

to hear ecclesiastical causes, and visits and super-

intends the clergy of his diocese. He consecrales

churches and institutes priests, confirms, sus-

pends, excommunicates, and grants licenses for

marriages. lie has his archdeacon, dean, and

chapter, chancellor, who bolds bis courts and us

sisls him in matters of ecclesiastical law, and

vicar-general. He grants leases for three lives,

or twenty -one j’cars, reserving the accustomed

yearly rouL Wharton.

BISHOPRIC. In ecclesiastical law. The

diocese of a bishop, or the circuit in winch

he ha.s jurisdiction; the office of a bishop. 1

Bl. Comm. 377-382.

BISHOP’S COURT. In English law.

An ecclesiastical court, held in the calhi>dral

of eacli diocese, the judge whereof is the

bishop’s chancellor, w’ho judges by the civil

canon law; and, if the dioc<»se be large, he

has bis commissaries in remote parts, wlio

hold consistorg courts^ for matters limited to

them by their commission.

BISSEXTILE. The day which is .vhled

every foui tli year to the month of February,

in order to make the year agree with the

course of the sun.

Leap year, consisting of 86G days, and

happening every fourth ye;ir, l>y the addition

of a day in the month of Febi u.iry, which in

that year consists of twenty-nine days.

BLACK ACRE and WHITE ACRE.
Fictitious names applied to pieces of land,

and used as examples in the old books.
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BLACK ACT. The statute 9 Geo. I. c.

22, HO called because it was occasioned by the

outrages committed by persons with their

fiices blacked or otlierwise disguised, who
appeared in Epping Forest, near Waltham,

In Essex, and destroyed the deer there, and

committed other offenst'S. Repealed by 7 &
8 Geo. IV. c, 27.

BLACK ACTS. Old Scotch statutes

passe<l In the reigns of the Stuarts and down
to the year 1586 or 1587, so called because

printed in black letter. Bell.

BLACK BOOK OF HEREFORD. In

English law. An old record frequently re-

ferred to by Cowell and other early writers.

BLACK BOOK OF THE ADMIRAL-
TY, A book of the highest authority in ad-

miralty matters, generally supposed to have

been compiled during the reign of Edward
111. with additions of a later date. It contains

the laws of Oleron, a view of crimes and of-

fenses cogniz<ible in the admiralty, and many
other mutters. See 2 Gall. 404.

BLACK BOOK OF THE EXCHEQ-
UER. The name of an ancient book

kept in the English exchequer, containing

a collection of treaties, conventions, charters,

etc.

BLACK CAP. It is a vulgar error that

the head-dress worn by the judge in pronoun-

cing the sentence of death is assumed as an

emblem of the sentence. It is part of the ju-

dicial full dress, and is worn by the judges

on occasions of especial state. Wharton.

BLACK GAME. In English law.

Heath fowl, in contradistinction to red game,

os grouse.

BLACK-LIST. A listof persons marked
out for special avoidance, antagonism, or en-

mity on the part of those who prepare the

list or those among whom it is intended to

circulate; as where a trades-union “black-

lists" workmen who refuse to conform to its

rules, or where a list of insolvent or untrust-

worthy persons is published by a cuiumerciul

agency or mercantile association.

BLACK-MAIL. 1. In one of Its origi-

nal meanings, this term denoted a tribute

paid by Eogbsh dwellers along the Scottish

border to intluential chieftains of Scotland,

as a condition of securing Immunity from

raids of marauders and border thieves.

2. It also designated r«‘nts payable in cat-

tle. grain, work, and the like. Such rents

were called “black mail,** {reditus nlffri,) in

distinction from white rents, (blancheJimxes,)

which w’ere rents paid In silver.

3. The extortion of money by tli reals or

oveitures towards criminal prosecution or

the destruction of a man's reputation or socia'

standing.

In common parlance, the term Is equivalent to.

and synonymous with, “extortion,"—the exaction
of money, either for the performance of a duty,

the prevention of an Injury, or the exercise of an
influence. It supposes the service to be unlawful,

and the payment Involuntary. Not infrequently
It is extorted by threats, or by operating upon the

fears or the credulity, or by promises to conceal,

Or offers to expose, the weaknesses, the follies, or

the crimes of the victim. 26 How. Pr. 431 ; 17 Abb.
Pr. 226.

BLACK MARIA. A closed wagon or

v;tn in which prisoners are carried to and

from the jail, or betw'een Hie court and the

jail.

BLACK RENTS. In old English law.

Rents reserved in work, gr.iin, provisions, or

baser money, in contradistinction to those

which were reserved in white money or sil-

ver, wiiich were termed “white rents,
’’

(redilus albi,) or blanch farms. Tomlins;

Wliishaw.

BLACK-ROD, GENTLEMAN USH-
ER OF. In England, the title of a chief

officer of the queen, deriving his name from

the Black Rod of office, on the top of which

reposes a golden lion, which he carries.

BLACK WARD. A subvassal, who held

ward of the king's vassal.

“BLACKLEG.** “The word 'blackleg*

has been used long enough to be understood,

not only by experts in slang, but by the pub-

lic at large, and therefore it was for the judge

to expound its meaning. I have always un-

derstood the wo^l • blackleg ’ to mean a per-

son who gels bis living by ftequenling race-

courses and places where games of chance are

playetl, getting the best odds, and giving tlie

least be can, but not necessarily cheating.

That is not indictable either by siatnte or

at common law.” Tollock, C. B., 3 Hurl. &
N. 379.

BLADA. In old English law. Growing
crops of grain of any kind. Spolman. All

manner of annual grain. Cowell. Harvested

grain. Bruct. 2176,* Reg. Oiig. 946, 95.

BLADARIUS. In old English law. A
coni-monger; in*‘al-man or corn-chandler; a

bladier. or engrosser of corn or grain.

Blount.
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BLANC SEIGN. In Louisiana, a paper

signed at the holtom by him who intends lo

bind himself, give acquittance, or com[»ro-

mise, at the discretion of the person whom
he intrusts with such giving him
power to fill it with what he may think prop-

er. according to agreement. 6 Mart. (La.)

718.

BLANCH HOLDING. An ancient ten-

tire of the law of Scotland, the duty payable

being tritling, as a penny or a pepper-eorii,

etc., if required; similar to free and common
socage.

BLANCHE PIRME. White rent; a rent

reserved, payable in silver.

BLANGUS. In old law and practice.

White; plain; smooth; blank.

BLANK. A space left unfilled in a wTit-

ten document, in which one or more words

or marks are to be inserted to complete the

sense.

Also a skeleton or printed form for any

legal (Jocninent. in which the necessary and

invariable words are printed in their proper

onler, w itli blank spaces left for the insertion

of such names, dates, figures, additional

clauses, etc., as may be necessary to adapt

the instrument to the particular case and to

the design of the party using it.

BLANK ACCEPTANCE. An accept-

ance of a bill of exchange WTitlen on tli** pa-

per before the bill is made, and delivered by

the acceptor.

BLANK BAR. Also called the “common
bar.” The name of a plea in bar w'hich in

an action of trespass is put in to oblige the

plaintiflf to assign ihe certain place where the

trespass was comrailteil. It was most in

practice in the common bench. See Cro. J ac.

5’J4.

BLANK BONDS. Scotch securities, in

w hich the creditor's name was left blank, and
w’hich jMissed by mere deliveiy , the bearer be-

ing at liberty to pul in his rmme and sue for

payment. Declared void by Act 1696, c. 25.

BLANK INDORSEMENT. The in-

dorsement of a bill of exchange or promisso-
ry note, by merely writing the name of the
indorser, without mentioning any person to

whom the bill or note is to be paid; called

“blank,” because a blank or space is left

over it for the insertion of the name of the

indorsee, or of any subsequent holder. 0th-

erwise called an indorsement “In bl.mk.”

3 Kent, Comm. 89; Story, Prom. Notes, § 138.

BLANKET POLICY. In the law of

fire insurance. A policy w hich conterofilates

that the risk is shifting, fitictuating. or vary-

ing, and is applied to a cIjiss of properly,

rather than to any particular article or thing.

I Wood, Ins. § 40. See 93 U. S. 541.

BLANKS. A kind of while money, (val-

ue 8d..) coined by Henry V. in those parts of

France which were then subject to England;

forbidden to be current in that realm by 2

Hen. VI. c. 9. Wharton.

BLASARIUS. An incendiary.

BLASPHEMY. In English law. Illas-

jdiemy is the offense of speaking matter re-

lating to God. Jesus Christ, the Hible, or the

Book of Common Prayer, intended to wound

the feelings of mankind or lo excite contempt

and hatred against the church by law eslab-

lished, or to promote iininorality. Sweet.

In American law- Any oral or w’ritten

reproach maliciously cast upon God, liis

name, attributes, or religion. 2 Bish. Crim.

Law, 76; 2 liar. (Del.) 553; 20 Pick. 206;

II Serg. & R. 394; 8 Johns. 200.

Blasi»hemy consi.sts in wantonly uttering

or publishing words casting contimnhons

reproach or profane ridicule upon God. .lesus

Christ, the Holy Ghost, the Holy .SiMiptures,

or the Christian religion. Pen. Cotie Dak.,

§31.

In general, blasphemy may be described ns con-

sisting in speaking evil of the Deity with an iu)|>i*

OU9 purpose to derogate from the divine majesty,

and to alienate the minds of others from the love

and reverence of God. It is purposely using wonls

concorning God calculated and designed to Inipulr

and destroy the reverence, respect, and conlldeuce

due to him us the intelligent creator, governor,

and judge of the world. It embraces the Idea of

detraction, when used towards the Supreme Be-

ing, US “calumny ” usually carries the same Idea

when applied to an individual. It is a willful aud

malicious attempt to lessen men’s reverence of

God by denying liis existence, or Hs attributes os

no intelligent cronior, governor, and judge of men,

and to prevent tlndr having coolldcnce in him us

such. 20 Pick. 211,212.

The use of this word is, in mo<j<^in .aw

exclusively confined to sacred subjects; but

blnaphemia and blasphcmare w’ere anciently

I

Used to signify the rev iling by one person of

^ another. Nov. 77, c. 1, § 1; Spelman.

BLEES. Grain; particularly com.

BLENCH, BLENCH HOLDING. See

Blancu Holding.

BLENDED FUND. In England, where

a testator directs his real ;ind personal estate

to be sold, and disposes of tlie proceeds us
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forming one aggregate, this is called a

“blended fond."

BLIND. One wbo is deprived of the

sense or faculty of sight.

BLINKS. In old English law. Boughs

broken down from trees and Uirown in a

way where deer are likely to pass. Jacob.

BLOCKADE. In international law. A
murine investment or beleaguering of a town

or huil'or. A sort of circnmvallation round

a plai e by which all foreign connection and

correspondence l.s, as far as human power

can effect it, to be cut off. 1 C. Hob. Adm.
1.51. It is not necessary, however, that the

place should be invested by land, as well as

by sea, In order to constitute a legal block-

ade; ami, if a place be blockaded by sea only,

it is no violation of belligerent rights for the

neutral to cany on commerce with it by In- I

land communications. 1 Kent, Cornm. 147.

The o(’tuul inveatmont of a (lort or place by a i

hostile force fully competent., under ordinary clr-

cumBtaoces, to cut off all communication there-

with, 80 arranged or disposed us to be able to ap- >

ply its force to every point of pructicablo access or

approach to the port or place so invested. Bouvicr.

It is called a “blockade de facto" when
the usu:d notice of the blockade has nul been

given to the neutral powers by the govern-

ment causing the inve.Htmcnt, in consequence

of which the blockading siinadion lias to

Warn uir all approaching ves.sels.

BLOOD, Kindred; consanguinity; fam-

ily relationship; relation by descent from a

common ancestor. One person is “of the

blood” of am>ther when they are related by

linejil descent or collateral kinship.

Brothers and sistei-s are said to be of the

whole blootl if they liave the same father and
mol her, and of the half blood if they have

only one parent in common. 5 Whart, 477.

BLOOD MONEY. A weregiM, or pe-

cuniary mulct paid by a slayer to the rela-

tivf>s of his victim.

Also used, in a popular sense, as descrip-

tl\t of money paid by way of reward for the '

apprehension and conviction of a person

charged with a cjipltal crime.

BLOODWIT. A n amercement for blood-

slied. Cowell.

The privilege of taking such amercements.

Skene.

A privilege or exemption from paying a

flue or amercemeut assessed fur blooilslied.

CowelL

BLOODY HAND. In forest law. The
having the hands or other parts bloody,

which. In a person caught trespassing in the

forest against venison, was one of the four

kinds of circumstantial evidence of his hav-

ing killed deer, although he was not found

in the act of chasing or bunting. Man wood.

BLUE LAWS. A supposititious code of

severe laws for the regulation of ri*ligi«)us

and personal conduct in the colonies of Con-

necticut and New Haven; hence any rigid

Sunday laws or religious regulations. The
assertion by some writers of the existence of

the blue laws has no other basis than the

a<loption, by the first autliorities of the New
Haven colony, of the Scriptures as Uieir

code of law and government, and their strict

application of Mosaic principles. Century

Diet.

BOARD. A committee of persons organ-

ized under authorily of law in order to exer-

cise certain authorities, have oversight or

control of certain mutters, or discharge cer-

tain functions of a magisterial, representa-

tive, or fiduciary character. Thus, “board

of aldermen,” “board of health,” “boani of

directors,” “board of works.”

Also lodging, food, entertainment, fur-

nished to a guest at an inn or boarding-

house.

BOARD OF HEALTH. A board or

commission created liy the sovereign authority

or by municipalities, invested with certain

powers and charged with certain duties in

relation to the preservation and improvement

of the public health.

General boiirdsof health are usually cliarge<l

with general and advisory duties, with the

collection of vital statistics, the in vestigation

of sanitary conditions, and the inetluxls of

dealing with epidemic and other diseases, the

quarantine laws, etc. Such are the national

boar«l of health, created by act of congress of

March 3, 1879. (20 St. at l^rge, 484.) and

the state boards of health created by the leg-

islatures of most of the states.

Local boards of he<'iltb are charged with

more direct and immediate means of secur-

ing the public health, and exercise inquisi-

torial and executive powers in relation to

sanitary regulations, offensive nuisances,

markets, adulteration of food, slaughter-
' houses, drams and sewers, and similar sub-

I

jecLs. Such boards are constituted in must
' American cities either by general law, by

, their charteis, or by municipal ordinance,

I
and in England by the statutes, 11 & 12 Viet.
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c. 63. and 21 & 22 Viet. c. 98. and i*tber nets

amending the same.

BOAKD OF SUPERVISORS. Under
the system obtaining in some of tbf* northern

states, this name is given to an organized

committee, or body of officials, composed of

delegatis from the several townships in a

county, constituting part of the county gov-

ernment, and having special charge of the

revenues of the county.

BOARD OF TRADE. An organization

of the principal merchants, manufacturers,

tradesmen, etc., of a city, for the purpose of

furthering its commercial interests, encour-

aging the establishment of manufactures,

promoting trade, securing or improving

shipping facilities, and generally advancing

the prosperity of the place as an industrial

and commercial community.

In England, one of the administrative de-

partments of government, being a committee

of the privy council which is appointed for

the consideration of matters relating to trade

and foreign plantations.

BOARD OF WORKS. The name of a

hoard of officers appointed for the better local

management of the English metropolis.

They have the care and management of all

giounds and gardens dedicated to the use of

the inliabitants in the metnipolis; also the

superintendence of the drainage; also the

regulation of the street traffic, and, general-

ly, of the buildings of the metropolis.

Brown.

BOARDER. One who. being the inhab-

itant of a place, makes a special contract

with another person for food with or without

lodging. 7 Cush. 424; 36 Iowa, 651.

One who has food and lodging in the house

or with the family of another for an agreed

price, and usually under a contract intended

to continue for a considerable period of time.

1 Tex. App. 220 ; 7 Rob. (N. Y,) 561.

The distinction between a guest and a

boarder is this: The guest conies and re-

mains without any bargain /or time, and
may go away when he pleases, paying only

for the actual entertainment he receives; and
the fact that he may have remained a long

lime in the inn. in this way, does not make
him a boarder, instead of a guest. 25 lows,

553.

upon special considerations. But it is a quasi

public house, where boarders are generally

and habitually kept, and which Is held out

and known as a place of entertainment of

that kind. 1 Lans. 486.

A boarding-house is not an Inn, the distinction

being that a boarder Is received into a house by •

voluntary contract, whereas an innkeeper, in tbs

absence of any reasonable or lawful excuse,

is bound to receive a guest when he presents him-

self. 2 El. & Bl. 144.

The distinction between a boarding-house and

an inn is that in a boarding-house the guest is un-

der an express contract, at a certain rate for a oor

tain period of time, while In an inn there is no ex-

press agreement; the guest, being on his way, Is

entertained from day to day, according to his busi-

ness, upon an implied contract. 2 £. D. Smith,

148.

BOAT. A small open vessel, or water-

craft, usually moved by oars or rowing. It

is commonly distinguished in law from a ship

or vessel, by being of smaller size and with-

out a deck. 5 Mason. 120, 137.

BOG. In Saxon law. A book or writing;

a deed or charter. Boc land, deed or char-

ter land. Land boc, a writing for convey-

ing land; a deed or charter: a land-book.

BOC HORDE. A place where hooks,

writings, or evidences were kept. Cowell.

BOC LAND. In Saxon law. Allodial

lands held by deed or other written evidence

of title.

BOCERAS. Sax. A scribe, notar)’, or

chancellor among the Saxons.

BODMERIE, BODEMERIE, BODDE-
MEREY. Belg. and Germ. Bottomry,

(9. t>.)

BODY. A person. Use<l of a natural

body, or of an artificial one created by law, as

a corporation.

Also the main part of any instrument; in

deeds it is spoken of as distinguished from

the recitals and other introductory parts and

signatures; in a/idacits, from ttie title and

jurat.

The main part of the human body; the

trunk. 22 N. Y. 149.

BODY CORPORATE. A corporation.

BODY OF A COUNTY. A county at

large, as distinguished from any particular

place within it. A county considered as a

territorial whole.

BOARDING-HOUSE. A boarding- BODY OF AN INSTRUMENT. The

house is not in common parlance, or in legal main and operative part; the sulrstantive pro-

meaning. every private house where one ur visions, as distinguished from the recitils.

more boardi rs are kept occasionally only and
1
liile, jurat, etc.
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BODY OF LAWS. An organized and sys-

tematic collection of rules of jurisprudence;

as, particularly, the body of the civil law, or

eoTptts juris clvilis.

BODY POLITIC. A terra applied to a

corporation, which is usually designated as a

•* body corjKirate and politic.”

1 he terra is particularly appropriate to a

jmblic corporation investe<l with powers and

duties of government. It is often usetJ, in a

rather loose way, to designate the state or na-

tion or sovereign power, or the government
of a county or municipality, without distinct-

ly connoting any express and individual cor*

porute character.

BOILARY. Water arising from a salt

well belonging to a person who is not the

owner of the soiL

BOIS, or BOYS. Wood; timber; brush.

BOLHAGIUM, or BOLDAGIUM. A
little house or cottage. Blount.

BOLT. The desertion by one or more
persons from the political party to which he

or they belong; the permanent withdrawal

before adjournment of a portion of the dele-

k^ates to a polilicid convention. Rap. & L.

BOLTING. In English practice. A terra

formerly used in the English inns of court,

but more particularly at Gray's Inn, signify-

ing the private arguing of cases, as distin-

guished from mooting^ which was a more
formal and public mode of argument. Cow-
ell; Tomlins; Holt house.

BOMBAY REGULATIONS. Regula-

tions passed for the presidency of Bombay,
and the territories subordinate thereto. They
were passed by the governors in council of

Bombay until the year 1834, when the power
of local legislation ceased, and the acts relat-

ing thereto were thenceforth passed by the

governor general of India in couiicU. Moz-
iey A Whitley.

BON. Fr. In old Fronch law. A royal

order or check on the treasury, invented by

Francis 1. B<m pour mille Itores, good for

a tbi>usand livres. IStep. Lect. 387.

In modern law. The name of a clause

{bt.u pour , good for so much) added

to a cedide or promise, where it is not in

till* handwriting of the signer, containing the

amount of the sum which he oblige.*> himself

to pay. Both. Obi. part 4, ch. 1, art. 2. § 1.

BONA. Goods; propeity; possessions.

In the Roman law, this U;rm was used loilc-s-

ignate all species of property, real, personal,

and mixed, but was more strictly applied to

real estate. In modern civil law. it includes

both personal property (technically so called)

and chattels real, thus corresponding to

the French 6i>rw. In the common law, its

use Wris confined to the description of mov-
able goods.

BONA CONFISCATA. Goods confis-

cated or forfeited to the imperial or treas-

ury. 1 HI. Comm. 299.

BONA ET CATALLA. Goods and chat-

tels. Movable property.

This expression includes all personal things

that belong to a man. 16 Mees. & W. 68.

BONA FELONUM. In English law.

Goods of felons; the goods of one couvicled

of felony. 5 Coke, 110.

BONA FIDE. In ur with good faith;

honestly, openly, and sincerely; witiiout de-

ceit or fraud.

Truly; actually; without simulation or

pretense.

Innocently; In the attitude of trust and
confidence; without notice of fraud, etc.

Thu phrase “borniyWc” is often used ambiguous-
ly: thus, the expression bona Jldc bolder for

value" may either mean a holder for real value, os

opposed to a holder for pretended value, or it may
mean a bolder for real value without notice of any
fraud, etc. Bylcs, Bills, 12L

Bona fldo possessor facit fructus con-

sumptos 8UOS. By good faith a possessor

makes the fruits consumed bis own. Tray.

l.,at. ^lax. 57.

BONA FIDE PURCHASER. A pur-

chaser for a valuable consideration paid or

parted with in the belief that the vendor had

a right to sell, and without any suspicious

circumstances to put him on inquiry. 12

Barb. 605.

One who acts without covin, fraud, or col-

lusion: one who, in the commission of or

connivance at no fraud, pays full price for

the property, and in good faith, honestly, and
in fair dealing buys and goes into posses-

sion. 42 Gn. 250.

A bona fids purchaser is one who buys
property of another without notice that some
third person has a right to, or inU‘resl in,

such property, and pays a full and fair price

for the same, at the time of such purchase,

or before he has notice of the claim or Inter-

est of such other in the propeity. 65 Barb.

231.
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BONA FIDES. Good faith; Integrity

of dealing; honesty; sincerity; the opposite

of malafidas and of dolm mains.

Bona fldes exigit ut quod convenit
Bat. Good faith demands that what is

agreed upon shall be done. Dig. 19, 20, 21

;

Id. 19, 1. 60; Id. 50, 8. 2. 13.

Bona fldes non patitur ut bis idem ex-
igatur. Good faith does not allow us to de-

mand twice the payment of the same thing.

Dig. 50. 17, 57; Broom, Max. 338, note; 4
Johns. Ch. 143.

BONA FORISFACTA. Goods for-

feited.

BONA FUGITIVORUM. In English

law. Goods of fugitives; the propoi goods

of him who flies for felony. 5 Coke, 1096.

BONA GESTURA. Good abearance or

behavior.

BONA GRATIA. In the Roman law.

By mutual consent; voluntarily. A term

applied to a species of divorce w'here the par-

ties separated by mutual consent; or where

the parties renounced their marital engage-

ments without assigning any cause, or upon

mere prete.xts. Tayl. Civil I..aw, 3bl, 302;

Calvin.

BONA MEMORIA. Good memory.

Generally used in the phrase 8a7icB mtntis et

boTM memoriae^ of sound mind and good

memory, as descriptive of the mental capac-

ity of a testator.

BONA MOBILIA. In the civil law.

Movables. Those things which move them-

selves or can be transported from one place

to another, and not permanently attached to

a farm, heritiige, or building.

BONA NOTABILIA. In English pro-

bate law. Notable goods; property worthy

of notice, or of sudicient value to be accounted

fur. that is, amounting to £5.

Where a decedent leaves goods of sulHcient

amount {bona notahilia) in different dio-

ceses, administration is granted by the metro-

politan, to prevent the confusion arising

from the appointment of many different ad-

ministrators, 2 Bl. Comm. 5()9; Uolle, Abr.

908.

BONA PATRIA. In the Scotch law.

An assize or jury of good neighbors. Bell.

BONA PERITURA. Goods of a per-

ishable nature; such goods us an executor or

trustee must use diligence in disposing of

and converting them into money.

BONA UTLAGATORUM. G«x>ls of

outlaws; goods belonging to persons out-

lawed.

BONA VACANTIA. Vacant, un-

claimed, or stray gooils. Those things m
which nohody claims a property, and wlucli

belong to the crown, by virtue of its prerog-

ative. 1 Bl. Comm. 298.

BONA WAVIATA. In English Uw.
Waived gomls; goods stolen and tzHzfeed.

that is, thrown away by the thief in his

llight. for fear of being apprehended, or to

facilitate his escape; and which go to the

sovereign. 5 Coke, 1096/ 1 Bl. Comm.

BONiE FIDEL In the civil law. Of

good faith; in good faith. This is a more

frequent form than bona Jlde.

BON.5J FIDEI CONTRACTS. IncinI

and Scotch law. Those contracts in which

equity may interpose to correct me<{ualities,

and to adjust all matters according to the

plain intention of the parties. 1 Karnes, Eq.

200 .

BONiE FIDEI EMPTOR. A purchw-

er in good faith. One w’ho either was igno-

rant that the thing he liought beIonge<l loan-

other or supposed that the seller had a right

to sell it. Dig. 50. 16, 109. See Id. 6, 2, 7.

11 .

BONJE FIDEI POSSESSOR. A pos-

sessor in good faith. One who believes that

no other person has a better right to Use pos-

session than himself. Mackeid. Bom. Law.

§ 243.

Bonoe fidei possessor in id tantum

quod sGse pervenerit tenetur. A possessor

in good faith is only liable for that which he

himself lias obtained. 2 Inst. 285.

BONANZA. In mining parlance, the

widening out of a vein of silver, suddenly,

and extraordinarily; hence any sudden, un-

expected prosperity in mining. Webster.

BOND. A contra<?t by specialty to pay a

certain sumof money; beiiigadeed or inslru-

meut under seal, by which the maker or ob-

ligor promises, and thereto hinds himself,

his heirs, executors, and administrators, to

pay a designated sum of money to another;

usually with a clause to the effect that upon

performance of a certain condition (as to pay

another and amailer sum) the obligation siiaii

be void.

The word “bond" shall embrace every vrrittea

undertaking for the payment of money or acknowl-

edgment of being bound for money, oondiUoaed
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to bo void on Ibt performance of any duly, or the

occuiToncc of anyiblnff therein expressed, and sub-

scribed and delivered by iho party maklnjr il, to

take effect as bis obligation, whether it be scaled

ur unsealed; and, when a bond is required by law,

an undertaking in writing without seal shall be suf-

ficient. Rev. Code Miss. 18S0, $ 10.

The word “bond" has with us a definite legal

signification. It has a clause, with a sum fixed as

a penalty, binding the parties to pay the same, con-

ditioned, however, that the payment of the penalty

may be avoided by the performance by some one

or more of the parties of certain acts. 3 Redf. Sur.

Bonds are either single (simple) or double,

(conditional.)

A singlt bond Is one in which the obligor

binds himself, bis heirs, etc., to pay a certain

sum of money to another person at a specified

day.

A double (or conditional) bond is one to

which a condition is added that if the obligor

does or forbears fronj doing some act the ob-

ligation shall be void. Formerly such a con-

dition was sometimes contained in a separate

instrument, and was then called a ''defea-

sance.
”

The term is also used to denote debentures

or certiflaites of indebtedness Issued by pub-

lic and private corporations, governments,

and municipalities, as security for the repay-

rai nl of money loaned to them. Thus, "rail-

way aid bonds" are bonds issued by munici-

pal corponili(tns to aid in the construction of

railroads likely to benefit them, and exchanged

for the company’s stock.

BOND. In old Scotch law% A bond-man

;

a slave. Skene.

BOND, r. To give bond for, as for du-

ties on goods; to secure payment of duties,

by giving bond. Bunded^ secured by bond.

Bonded goods aie those for the duties on
which bonds are given,

BOND AND DISPOSITION IN SE-
CURITY. In Scotch law. A bond and

mortgage on land.

BOND AND MORTGAGE. A species

of security, con.sisting of a bond conditioned

for the repayment of a loan of money, and a

mortgage of realty to secure the performance

of the stipulations of the bond*

BOND CREDITOR. A creditor whose
debt is secured by a bond.

BOND TENANTS. In English law.

Copyholders and customary tenants are some-

times so called. 2 Bl. Comm. 148.

Ail.DICT.LAW— 10

BONDAGE. Slavery; Involuntary per-

sonal servitude; cajttivity. In old English

law. villenage, villein tenure. 2 Bl. Comm.
92.

BONDED WAREHOUSE. See Wake-
house System.

BONDSMAN. A surety; one who has

entered into a bond as surety. The word

seems to apply especially to the sureti»*s upon
the bonds of ofTicers. trustees, etc., while hail

should be reserved for the sureties on recog-

nizances and b:til-bonds.

BONES GENTS. L, Fr. In old En-

glish law. Good men, (of the jury.)

BONI HOMINES. In old European
law. Good men; a name given in early

European jurisprudence to the tenants of the

lord, who judged each other in the lord’s

courts. 8 Bl. Comm. 349.

Boni judicis eat ampliare jurisdiction-

em. It is the part of a good judge to enlarge

(or ust* lUierally) his remedial authority or

jtiiiadiclion. Ch. Piec. 829; 1 Wila. 284

Boni judicis eat ampliare justitiam.

It is the duty of a good judge to enlarge or

extend justice. 1 Burr. 804.

Boni judicis eat judicium sine dila-

tione mandare execution!. It is the duty

of a good judge to cause judgment to be exe-

cuted without delay. Co. Lilt. 289.

Boni judicis est lites dirimere, ne lis

ex lite oritur, et interest reipublicoe ut
Sint fines litlum. It is the duty of a good
judge to prevent litigations, that suit may
not grow* out of suit, and it conetTns the

welfare of a stale that an end be put to liti-

gation. 4 Coke. 15b; 5 Coke, 8Ia.

BONIS CEDERE. In the civil law. To
make a transfer or surrender of properly, as

a debtor did to his creditors. Cod. 7, 71.

BONIS NON AMOVENDIS. A writ

addressed to the sheriff, w hen a writ of error

has been brought, cumuiandiog that the per-

son against whom judgment b.^s been ob-

tiiined be not suffered to remove his goods

till the error be tried and determined. Keg.

Orig. 131.

BONITARIAN OWNERSHIP. In
Roman law. A species of equitable title to

things, asdistinguishetl from a title acquired

according to the strict forms of the munici-
pal law; the projwrty of a Human citizen in a
subject capable of quirilary property, acquired
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by a title not known lo the civil law, but In-

troduced by the piutor, and protected by his

imperium or supreme executive power, e.y.,

where manctpi had been transferred by
mere tradition. Posters Gaius Inst. 187. See

QuuiiTARiAN Ownership.

BONO ET MALO. A special writ of

jail delivery, which formerly issuetl of course

for each particular prisoner. 4 131. Comm.
270.

Bonum defendentis ex Integra causa

;

malum ex quolibet defectu. The suc-

cess of a defendant depends on a perfect case;

his loss arises from some defect. 11 Coke,

€8a.

Bonum necessarium extra terminos

necessitatis non est bonum. A good

thing required by necessity is not good be-

yond the limits of such necessity. Hob.

144.

BONES. A gratuity. A premium paid

to a grantor or vendor.

An extra consideration given for what is

received.

Any |ireraium or advantage; an occasional

extra dividend.

A premium paid by a company for a char-

b-r or other franchises.

“A definite sum lo be paid at one time,

for a loan of money for a specified period,

distinct from and independently of the inter-

est.” 24 Conn. 147.

A bv^DUs is not a gift or gratuity, but a sum paid

for services, or upon some other consideration, but

in addition to or in excess of that which would or-

dinarily bo given. 16 Wall. 453.

Bonus judex secundum ®quum et

bonum judicat, et mquitatem stricro juri

prmfert. A good judge derides according to

what Is just an<I good, and prefers equity to

strict law. Co. Litt. 34.

BOOK. 1. A general designation applied

lo any literary composition which is printed,

btit appropriately to a printed composition

Itound in a volume.

2. A hound volume consisting of sheets of

paper, not printetl, but containing manu-
script entries; such ns a merchant’s account-

books, dockets of courts, etc.

3. A name often given to tl»e largest subdi-

vis.ons of a treatise or other literary compo-
Bition.

4. In practice, tlie name of “book” is given

lo severitl of the more important papers pre-

pai ud in the prr>gress of a cause, though en-

ttiely ritteu, and nut at all in the book form;

such as demurrer-books, error-books, papir-

books, etc.

BOOK DEBT. In Pennsylvania prac-

tice. The act of 28th March, 1835. § 2, in

using the words, “book debt” and "book en-

tries,” refers to their usual significatiou,

which includes goods sold and delivered, and

work, labor, and services performed, the evi-

dence of which, on the part of the plaintiff,

consists of entries in an original Ixrok. such

as is competent to go to a jury, were the js-

sue trying before them. 2 Miles. 102.

BOOK OF ACTS. A term applied lo

the records of a surrogate’s court. 8 East,

187.

BOOK OF ADJOURNAL. In ScoUh

law. The original records of criminal trials

in the court of justiciary.

BOOK OF RATES. An account or

enumeration of the duties or tariffs author-

ized by parliament. 1 Bl. Comm. 316.

BOOK OF RESPONSES. In Scotch

law. An account which the directors of the

chancery kept lo enter all non-entry and re-

lief duties payable by heirs who take precepts

from chancery.

BOOKLAND, In English law. Land,

alsocalled “charter-land,” which was held by

deed under certain rents and free services,

and differed in nothing from free socage land.

2 Bl. Comm. 90.

BOOKS. All the volumes whhh contain

authentic reports of decisions in English

courts, from the earliest times to tlie present,

are called, par e^ceilence, “The Books.”

Wharton.

BOOKS OF ACCOUNT. The books in

which merchants, traders, and business men

generally keep their accounts.

BOOM. An inclosure formed upon the

surface of a stream or other bo<ly of water,

by means of piers and a chain of spars, for

the j)urp03e of collecting or storing logs or

timber.

BOOM COMPANY. A company formed

for the purpose of improving streams for the

floating of logs, by means of booms and oth-

er contrivances, and for the purpose of run-

ning, driving, booming, and rafting logs.

BOON DAYS. In English law. Cer-

tain days in the year (sometimes chilled “dno

days”) on wlii< h tenants in copyhold were

obliged to perform corporal services foi Li t

lord. Whisliaw.
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BOOT, or BOTE. An old Saxon word,

equivalent to "estovers.”

BOOTING, or BOTING, COHN. Cer^

tain rent corn, anciently so called. Cowell.

BOOTY. Property captured from the

enemy in war, on land, ns distinguished from

"prize,” which Is a capture of such property

on the sea.

BORD. An old Saxon word, signifying a

cottage; a bouse; a table.

BOHDAGE. In old Englisii law. A
species of base tenure, by which certain lands

< termed "bord lands,”) were anciently held

in England, the tenants being termed ‘*6o/-

daril;" tlie service w'as that of keeping the

lord in small provisions.

BORDAHIA. A cottage.

BORDARII. or BORDIMANNI. In

old English law. Tenants of a less servile

condition than the villant^ who had a bord

or cottage, with a small parcel of land, al-

Inweti to them, on condition they should sup*

ply the lord with poultry and eggs, and other

smidl provisions for his board or entertain-

ment. Spelman.

BORD-BRIGCH. In Saxon law. A
breach or violation of suretysldp; pledge-

breach, or breach of mutual lldelity.

BORDER WARRANT. A process

grante<i by a Judge onilnary, on either side

of the border between England and Scotland,

for arresting the person or efTects of a person

living on the opposite side, until he And secu-

rity. Bell.

BORDEREAU. In French law. A note

enumerating the purchases and sales which

may have been made by a broker or stock-

broker. This name is also given to the state-

ment given to a banker with bills for dis-

count or coupons to receive. Arg. Fr. Merc.

Law, 547.

BORD-HALFPENNY. A customary

small toll paid to the lord of a town for set-

ting up txKirds, tables, booths, etc., in fairs

or markets.

BORDLANDS. The demesnes which the

lords keep in their hands for the muintenaMce

of their board or table. Cowell.

Also lands held in bordage. Lands which

the lord gave to tenants on condition of their

supplying his table with small provisions,

poultr}', eggs, eus.

BOEDLODE. A service anciently re-

quired of tenants to carry timber out of the

woods of the lord to his house; or it is said

to be the quantity of food or provision which

the bordarii or bordmen paid for their bord-

lands. Jacob.

BORDSERVICE. A tenure of bord-

lands.

BOREL-FOLK. Country people; derived

from the French 6owrre, (Lat./Ioccus.) a lock

of wool, because they covered their heads wilh

such stuff. Blount.

BORG. In Saxon law. A pledge, pledge

giver, or surety. The name given among
the Saxons to the head of each family com-

posing a tithing or decennary, each being the

pledge for the good conduct of the others.

Also the contract or engagement of surety-

ship; and the pledge given.

BORGBRICHE. A breach or violation

of suretyship, or of mutual fidelity. Jacob.

BORGESMON. In Saxon law. The name
given to the head of each family composing

a tithing.

BORGH OF HAMHALD. 1 n old Scotch

law. A pledge or surety given by the seller

of goods to the buyer, to make the goods

forthcoming as his own proper goods, and to

warrant the same to him. Skene.

BOROUGH. In English law, A town,

a walled town. Co. Litt. 1086. A town of

note or impoitance; a fortified town. Cow-

ell. An ancient town. Litt. 1G4. A coi-

porate town that is nut u city. Cowell. An
ancient town, corporate or not, that sends

burgesses to parliament. Co, Litt. lOila/ 1

Bl. Comm. 114, 115. A city or other town

sending burgesses to parliament. 1 Steph.

Comm. 116. A town or place organized for

local government.

A parliamentary borough is a town which

returns one or more members to parliament.

In Scotch law. A corporate body erect-

ed by the charter of the sovereign, consisting

of the inhabitants of the territory erecleU into

the borough. Bell.

In American law. In Pennsylvania,

the term denotes a part of a township having

a charter for municipal purposes; and the

same is true of Connecticut. 23 Coon. 128.

See, also, 1 Dill. Muo. Corp. g 41, n.

“Borough "and “village" are duplicate or cumu-
lative oames of the same thing; proof of either

will sustain a charge in an indictment employing
the other term. IS Ohio St. 49U.
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BOROUGH COURTS. In English

law. Private and limited tribunals, held by

prescription, charter, or act of parliament, in

particular districts for tlie convenience of the

inhabitants, that they may prosecute small

suits and receive justice at home.

BOROUGH ENGLISH. A custom

prevalent in some parts of England, by

which the youngest son inherits the estate

in preference to his older brothers. 1 Bl.

Comm. 75.

BOROUGH FUND. In English law.

The revenues of a municipal bj)rough derived

from the rents and produce of the land, hous-

es, and stocks belonging to the borough in

its corporate capacity, and supplemented

where necessary by a borough rate.

BOROUGH-HEADS. Borough-holders,

bors-holders, or biirs-holders.

BOROUGH-REEVE. The chief munci-

ipal officer in towns unincorporated before

the municipal corporations act, (5 & 6 Wm.
IV. c. 76.)

BOROUGH SESSIONS. Courts of lim-

ited criminal jurisdiction, establisheil in En-

glish boroughs under the municipal corpora-

tions act.

BORROW. This word is often used in

the sense of returning the thing borrowed

in spetie^ as to borrow a book or any other

thing to be returned again. But it is evident

that where money is borrowed, the identical

money loaned is not to be returned, because,

if this w'ere so, the borrower w'ould derive no

benefit from the loan. In the broad sense of

the term, it means a contract for the use of

money. 18 Neb. 88. 12 N. W. Kep. 812; 39

Leg. lilt. 98; 78 N. Y. 177.

B O R R OW E . In old Scotch law\ A
pledge.

BORROWER. One to whom money or

other property is loaned at his request.

BORSHOLDER. In Saxon law. The
borough’s ealder, or headborough, supposed
to be the discreetest man in the borough,
town, or tithing.

BOSCAGE. In English law. The food

w hich wool and trees yield to cattle; browse-
w’ooil, mast, etc. Spelman.

An ancient duly of w’iod-fallen wood in the

forest. Man wood.

BOSCARIA. AVood-houses, or ox-houses.

BOSCUS. Wood; growing wood of any

kind, large or small, timber or coppice. Cow.
cll; Jacob.

BOTE. In old English law. A recom-

pense or compensation, or profit or a<J van-

tage. Also reparation or amends for any

damage done. Necessaries for the luainte*

nance and carrying on of husbandry. An
allowance; the ancient name for estovers.

Honac-bute is a sufficient aliowaaco of wood from

off tbo estate to repair or burn in the house, aod

Bometimea termed ••fire-bote;" plaw~br>te and

cart-bote are wood to be employed in making and

repairing all instruments of husbandry; and /i4ip-

bote or hcd{je-b<ite is wood for repairing of

bays, hedges, or fences. The word also signifie*

reparation for any damage or Injury done, as man-
hotCy which was a compensation or amends for a

man slain, etc.

BOTELESS. In old English law. With-

out amends; without the privilege uf m.iking

satisfaction for a crime by a pecuniary pay-

ment; without relief or remedy. Cowell.

BOTHA. In old English law. A booth,

stall, or tent to stand in, in fairs or markets.

Cowell.

BOTHAGIUM, or BOOTHAGE. Cus-

tomary dues paid to the lord of a manor or

soil, for tbo pitching or standing of booths

in fairs or markets.

BOTHNA, or BUTHNA. In old Scotch

law. A park where cattle are inclosed and

fed. Buthmi also signifies a barony, lord-

ship. etc. Skene.

BOTTOMAGE. L. Fr. Bottomry.

BOTTOMRY. In maritime law. A con-

tract in the nature of a mortgage, by which

tlie owner of a ship liorrow’s money for the

use, equipment, or repair of the vessel, uiid

for a definite term, and pledges the ship

(or the keel or bottom of the ship, para pro

tolo) as a security for its repayment, with

maritime or extraordinary interest on ac-

count of the marine risks to be borne by the

lender; it being stipulated that if the ship be

lost in the course of the specified voyage, or

during the limited time, by any of the i>erilfl

enumerated in the contract, the lender shall

also lose his money. 2 ilagg. Adm. 48, 53;

2 Sum. 157.

Bottomry is a contr.act by which a ship or

its freightage is hypothecated as 8<*curity foi

a loan, w hicli is to be repaid only In case the

sliip survives a particular risk, voyage, or

period. Civil Code Cal. § 3017; Civil Code

Dak. § 1783.

Wheo the loan 1b not made upon the ship, hutoo
the goods laden on board, and which are to bt* sold
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or exehaoged In tbe course of the voyage, the bor-

rower's personai responsibility Is deemed the prin-

cipal security for the performance of the contract,

which Is therefore called **rc»pfmdentln,** which
see. And In a loan upon respr/ndentin the lender

must be paid his principal and interest though the

ship perish, provided the goods are saved. In

most other respects the contracts of boWjmry and
ot respnudinitUi stand substantially upon tbe same
fooling. Bouvter.

BOTTOMRY BOND. The instrument

embodying the contract or agreement of bot-

tomry.

The true dellnition of o bottomry bond. In the

sense of tho general maritime law, and independ-

ent of the peculiar regulations of the positive

codes of different commercial nations, is that it is

a contract for o loan of money on the bottom of

the ship, at an extraordinary interest, upon mari-

timo risks, to be borne by the lender for u voyage,

or for a definite period. 2 Bum. 15T.

BOUCHE. Fr. The mouth. An allow-

ance of provision. Avoir bouche d court; to

have an allots ance at court; to be in ordinary

nl court, to have meat and drink scot-free

there Blount; Cowell.

BOUCHE OF COURT, or BUDGE OF
COURT. A certain allowance of provision

from tlieklng to his knigiits and servants,

who attended him on any military expedi-

tion.

BOUGH OF A TREE. In feudal law.

A symbol which gave seisin of land, to hold

of the donor in capite.

BOUGHT AND SOLD NOTES. When
a broker is euipioyed to buy and sell goods,

he i.s accustomed to give to the buyer a note

of the sale, commonly called a "sold note,”

and to the seller a like note, commonly
calltd a “bought note,” In his own name,

AS agent of each, and thereby they are re-

spectively bound, if he has not exceeded his

antliurlty. Story, Ag. ^ 28.

BOULEVARD. The word “boulevard,”

which originally indicated a bulwark or nim-

part, and was afterwards applied to a pub-

lic walk or road on tho site of a demolished

fortidcation, is now employed in the same
sense os public drive. A park is a piece

of ground adapted and set apart for pur-

poses of ornament, exercise, and amusement.
It is not a street or road, though carriages

may pass through it.

So a boulevard or public drive is adapted

and set apart for purposes ot ornament, ex-

ercise. and amusement. It is not lectinically

u street, avenue, or hig.hway, thougli a car-

riage-way over it is a cliief feature. 52

Jluw. l»r. 445.

BOUND. As an at^JecUve, denotes the

condition of being constrained by the obli-

gations of a bond or a covenant. In the

law of shipping, “bound to” or “bound for”

denotes that the vessel spoken of is intended

or designed to make the voyage to the place

named.

As a noun» the term denotes a limit or

boundary, or a line inclosing or marking off

a tract of land. In the familiar plirase

“metes and bounds,” the former term prop-

erly denotes the measured distances, and the

latter the natural or artificial marks which

indicate titeir beginning and ending. A di.s-

tinction is sometimes taken between “bound”
and “boundary,” to the effect that, while the

former signifies the limit itself, (and may be

an imaginary line,) the latter designates a

visible mark which indicates the limit. But
no such distinction is commonly observed.

BOUND BAILIFFS. In English law.

Sheriffs’ officers are so calleil. from their be-

ing usually bounfl to (he sheriff in an obli-

gation with sureties, (or the clue execution

of their office. 1 BI. Comm. 345. 346.

BOUNDARY, By boundary is under-

stood. in general, every .separation, natural

or artificial, which marks the confines or line

of division of two contiguous estate’s. Trees

or hedges may be planted, ditches may be

dug, wails or inclosures may be erected, to

serve ns boundarb’S. But we most usually

understand by boundaries stones or pieces of

wood inserted in the earth on tlie coniines of

the two e.states. Civil Code Lu art. 826.

Boundaries are either natural or artificial.

Of the former kind are water-courses, grow-
ing trees, beds of rock, and the like. Artifi-

cial boundaries are landmark-i or signs erect-

ed by the hand of man, as a pole, stake, pile

of stones, etc.

BOUNDED TREE. A tree marking or

standing at the corner of a field or estate.

BOUNDERS. In American law. Visi-

ble marks or objt cts at the ends of the linei

drawn in surveys of laud, showing the

courses and distances. Burrill.

BOUNDS. In the English law of mines,
^ the tresjpass committ<‘d by a person who ex-

cavates minerals under-ground beyond tlie

boundary of bis land is called “working out

of bounds.”

BOUNTY. A gratuity, or an unusual or

additional benefit conferred upon, or com-
pensation paid to. a class of persons.

A premium given or offered to imlucemen
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to enlist into the public service. The term

is applicable only lo the payment made to the

enlisted man. as the inducement for his serv-

ice, and not to a premium paitl to the man
through whose intervention, and by whose

procurement, the recruit is obtained and
mustered. 39 How. Pr. 488.

It is not easy to discriminate between bounty,

reward, and bonus. The former is the appropriate

term, however, where the services or action of

many persons are desired, and each who acts upon
the offer may entitle himself to the promised gra-

tuity, without prejudice from or to the claims of

others ; while reward is more proper in the case

of a single service, which can be only once per-

formed, and therefore will be earned only by the

person or co-cperaling persons who succeed while
others fall Thus, bounties are offered to all who
will enlist in the army or navy; to all who will

engage in certain fisheries which government de-

sire to encourage; to all who kill dangerous beasts

or noxious creatures. A reward is offered for res-

cuing a person from a wreck or fire; for detecting

and arresting an offender; for finding a lost chat-

tel.

Bonus, as compared with bounty, suggests the

idea of a gratuity to induce a money transaction

between individuals; a percentage or gift, upon a

loan or transfer of property, or a surrender of a

right. Abbott.

BOUNTY LANDS. Portions of the

public domain given to soldiers for military

services, by way of bounty.

BOUNTY OF QUEEN ANNE. A
name given to a royal charter, which was
conllrined by 2 Anne, c. 11, whereby all the

revenue of first-fruits and tenths was vested

in trustees, to form a perpetual fund for the

augmentation of poor ecclesiastical livings.

AVIuuton,

BOURG. In old French law. An as-

semblage of houses surrounded with walls;

a fortified town or viUage.

In old English law. A borough, a vil-

lage.

BOURGEOIS. In old French law. The
inhabitant of a hourg, (7. c.)

A person entitle<l to the privileges of a mu-
nicipal corporation; a burgess.

BOURSE. Fr. An exchange; a stock-

exchange.

BOURSE DE COMMERCE. In the

French law. An aggregation, sanctioned by

government, of merchants, captains of ves-

8>'1b, exchange agents, and courtiers, the

two latter being nominated by the govern-

ment. in each city which has a bourse. Brown.

BOUSSOLE. In French marine law. A
compass; the mariner’s compass.

BOUWERYE. Dutch. Inold New Yorli

law. A farm; a farm on which the farmer*#

family resided.

BOUWMEESTER. Dutch. In old Xew
York law. A farmer.

BOVATA TERRJE. As much bind &i

one ox can cultivate. Said by some be

thirteen, by others eighteen, acres in extent.

Skene; Spelman; Co. Litt. 5a.

BOW-BEARER. An utider ofilcer of

the forest, w'liose duty it is to oversee and

true inquisition make, as well of sworn men
as unsworn, in every bailiwick of the fort*st;

and of all manner of trespasses done, either

to vert or venison, and cause them to be pro-

' seated, without any concealment, in the next

court of attachment, etc. Cromp. Jur. 201

B OW Y E R S . Manufacturers of bows

and shafts. An ancient company of the city

of London.

BOYCOTT. In criminal law. A con-

spiracy formed and intended directly or in-

directly to prevent the carrying on of any

lawful business, or to injure the business of

any one by wrongfully preventing those who
would bo customers from buying anything

from or employing the representatives of said

business, by threats, intimidation, or other

forcible means. 11 Va. Law'J. 329.

BOZERO. In Spanish law. An advo-

cate; one who pleads the causes of others, or

his own, before courts of justice, either ns

plaintiff or defendant.

BRACHIUM MARIS. An arm of the

sea.

BRACINUM. A brew’lng; the wliole

quantity of ale brewed at one time, for which

tolsestoT was paid in some manors. Brecina,

a brew-house.

BRAHMIN, BRAHMAN, or BRA-
MIN. In Hindu law. A divine; a priest;

the first Hindu caste.

I
BRANCH. A branch of a family slock

is a group of persons, related among them-

selves by descent Irom a common ancestor,

and related to the main slock by the fact tli.il

that common ancestor descends from tbt

original founder or progenitor.

BRAND. To stamp; to mark, either with

I

a hot iron or with a stencil plate. 11 Hun,

I

575.

BRANDING. An ancient mode of pun-

I isbment by inflicting a mark on an offende.t
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with a hot iron. It is generally disused in

eivil law, but is a recognized punishment for

some militiry offenses.

6EANKS. An instrument formerly us<h1

In some parts of England for the correction

of scolds; a scolding bridle. It inclosed the

head and a sharp piece of iron entered the

mouth and restrained the tongue.

BRASIATOR. A maltster, a brewer.

BRASIUM. Malt.

BRAWL. The popular meanings of the

words “brawls” and “tumults” are substan-

tially the same and identical. They are cor-

relative terms, the one employed to express

the meaning of the other, and are so defined

by approved lexicographers. I.egally, they

mean the same kind of disturbance to the

public peace, produced by the same class of

agents, and can l>e well comprehended to de-

fine one ami the same offense. 42 N. H. 464.

Brawling is quarrellingor chiding, or creat-

ing a disturbance, in a church, or church-

yaid, (4 Bl. Comm. 146; 4 Steph. ('oinm.

2')3.) Mozley & Whitley.

BREACH. The breaking or violating of

a law, right, or duty, either by commission

or omission.

In contracts. The violation or non-ful-

filment of an obligation, contract, or duty.

A continuing breach occurs where the

late of affairs, or the specific act, constitut-

ing the breach, endures for a considerable

pel o<l of lime, or is repealed at short inter-

vals.

A couatnictive broach of contract takes

place when the party bound to perform dis-

ables blmself from performance by some act,

or ileclare.H, before the lime comes, that he

will not perform.

In pleading. This name is sometimes

given to that part of tlie declaration which

alJegi's the violation of the defendant's prom-

ise or duty, immediately preceding the ad
damnum clause.

BREACH OF CLOSE. The unlawful

or un Wiirnintiible entry on another person's

soil, land, or close. 3 Bh Comm. 209.

BREACH OF COVENANT. The non-

performance of any covenant agreed to be

performed, or the doing of any act covenant-

ed not to be done, iiolthouse.

BREACH OF DUTY. In a general

sense, any violation or omission of a 1» gal or

moral duly. More parhculurly. the niglecl

or failure to fulfill in a just and proper man-

ner the duties of an office or fiduciary em-

ployment.

BREACH OF POUND. The breaking

any pound or place where cattle or goods dis-

trained are deposited, in order to t;ike them

back. 3 BI. Comm. 146.

BREACH OF PRISON. The offense of

actually anfl forcibly breaking a prison or

gaol, with intent to escape. 4 Chit. Bl. 130.

notes; 4 Steph. Comm. 255. The escape

from custody of a person lawfully arrested

on criminal process.

BREACH OF PRIVILEGE. An act

or default in violation of the privilege of

either house of parliament, of congress, or of

a state legislature.

BREACH OF PROMISE. Violation of

a promise; chieily used as an elliptical ex-

pression for “breach of promise of marriage.”

BREACH OF THE PEACE. A viola-

tion of the public tranquillity and order. The
offense of breaking or disturbing the public

peace by any riotous, forcible, or unlawful

proceeding. 4 Bl. Comm. 142, et seq.; 4

Steph. Comm. 273, et seq.

A construciire breach of the pence is an

unlawful act which, though wanting the ele-

ments of actual violence or injury to any

person, is yet inconsistent with the peaceable

and orderly conduct of society. Various

kinds of misdemeanors are includeil in this

general designation, such as sending chal-

lenges to fight, going armed in public with-

out lawful reason aud in a threatening man-
ner, etc.

An apprehended breach of the peace is

caused by the conduct of a man who threatr

eiw another with violence or physical injury,

or w’ho goes about in public w ith dangerous

and unusual we;ipons in a tlireatcning or

alarming manner, or w'ho publishes an ag-

gravated libel upon another, etc.

BREACH OF TRUST. Any act done

by a trustee contrary to the terms of his

trust, or in excess of his authority and to the

detriment of the trust; or the w rongful omis-

sion by a trustee of any act required of him
by the terms of the trust.

Also the wrongful misappropriation by a

tru.'itee of any fund or property which had

been lawfully committed to him in a fiduciary

character.

BREAD ACTS. Laws providing for the

sustenance of persons kept in prison for

debt.
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BREAKING. Forcibly Beparating, part-

ing, disintegrating, or piercing any solid sub-

stance. In the law as to housebreaking and
burglary, it means the tearing away or re-

moval of any part of a house or of the locks,

latches, or other fastenings intended to secure

it, or otherwise exerting force to gain an en-

trance, with the intent to commit a felony;

or violently or forcibly breaking out of a

house, after having unlawfully entered it, in

the attempt to escape.

BREAKING A CASE. The expression

by the judges of a court, to one another, of I

their views of a case, in order to ascertain ’

how far they are agreed, and as preliminary

to the formal delivery of their opinions. “ We
are breaking the case, that we may show
what is in doubt with any of us.” llolt, C.

J., addressing Dolbin, J., 1 Show. 42>J.

BREAKING BULK. The offense com-

mitted by a bailee (particularly a carrier) in

opening or unpacking the chest, parcel, or

case containing gooils intrusted to his care,

and removing the goods and converting them
to his own use.

BREAKING DOORS. Forcibly remov-

ing the fastenings of a house, so that a per-

son may enter.

BREAKING JAIL. The act of a pri.s-

oner in effecting his escape from a place of

lawfiil confinement. Escape^ while denot-

ing tlie offtmse of the prisoner in unlawfully

leaving the jail, may also connote the fault

or m gligence of the sheriff or keeper, and
hence is of wider significance than “break-

ing jail” or “prison-breach.”

BREAKING OF ARRESTMENT. In

Scotch law. The contempt of the law com-
mitted hy an arrestee who disregards the ar-

restment used in his hands, and pays the sum
or delivers the goods anesteil to the debtor.

The l)reaker is liable to the arrester in dam-

ages. See Ari:est3!knt.

BREAST OF THE COURT. A meta-

pborical expression, signifying the conscience,

discretion, or recollection of the judge. Dur-

ing the term of a court, the record is said to

remain “in the breast of the judges of the

court and in their remembrance.” Co. Litt.

2b0ff.; 3 lil. Comm. 4«»7.

breath. In medical jurisprudence.

The air expelled from the lungs at each ex-

piration.

BREDWITE. In Saxon and old English

law. A fine, penalty, or amercement im-

posed for defaults in the assise of bread.

Cowell.

BREHON. In old Irish law. A judge.

1 B). Comm. 100. Brehons, [brtitheamhuin,)

judges.

BREHON LAW. The name given to

the ancient system of law of Ireland as it ex-

isted at the time of its con quest by Henry II.;

and derived from the title of the judges, who

were denominated “Brehons."

BRENAGIUM. A payment in bran,

which tenants anciently made to feed their

lords’ hounds.

BREPHOTROPHI. In the civil law.

Persons appointed to take care of houses des*

lined to receive foundlings.

BRETHREN. This word, in a will, may

include sisters, as well as brothers, of the

person indicated; it is not necessarily limited

to the masculine gender. 1 Kich. Eq. 7S.

BRETTS AND SCOTTS, LAWS OF
THE. A code or system of laws in use

among the Celtic tribes of Scotland down to

the beginning of the fourteenth century.und

then abolished by Edward I. of England.

BRETTWALDA. lu Saxon law. The

ruler of the Saxon heptarchy.

BREVE. L. Lat. A WTit. An original

writ. A writ or precept of the king issuing

out of his courts.

A writ by which a person is summoned or

attached to answer an action, complaint, etc.,

or whereby anything is commanded to bo

done iu the courts, in order to justice, etc.

It is called “6rece,” from the brevity of it,

and is addressed either to the defendant him-

self, or to the chanceliois, judges, sherifld,

or other otllcers. Skene.

BREVE DE RECTO. A writ of right,

or license for a person ejected out of un es-

tate, to sue for the possession of it.

BREVE INNOMINATUM. A writ

making only a general complaint, without

the details or particulars of the cause of

tiou.

Breve ita dicitur, quia rom de qua

agitur, et inteiitionem petentis, paucis

verbis broviter ouarrat, A writ is so

culled bccuusi; it briefly states, in few words,

the matter in dispute, and the object of the

paity seeking relief. 2 lost. 39.
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Breve jadiolale debet sequi suum orig- I

inale, et accessormm suum principale.

Jenk. Cent 292. A judicial writ ought to
|

follow ita original, and an accessory its prin-

cipal.

Breve judiclale non cadit pro defectu

formae. Jenk. Cent. 43. A judicial writ

fails not through defect of form.

BREVE NOMINATUM. A named
writ A writ stating the circumstances or

dettUF of the cause of action, with the time,

place, and demand, very particularly.

BREVE ORIGINALS. An original

writ; a writ which gave origin and com-
mencement to a suit.

BREVIA FORMATA. Certiin writs of

approved and established form which were

granted of course in actions to which they

were applicable, and which could not be

changed but by consent of the great council

of the r&ilm. Bract, fol. 4135.

BREVIA JUDICIALIA. Judicial writs.

Auxiliary writs issued from the court dur-

ing the progress of an action, or in aid of

tiie judgment.

BREVIA MA.GISTRALIA. Writs oc-

casionally issued by the masters or clerks of

chancery, the form of which was varied to

suit the circumstances of each case. Bnict.

fol. 4136.

I

C

D

BREVE PERQUIRERE. To purcha.se i

a writ or license of trial, in the king's courts

by the plaintiff, (jui breve pei'yuisicit,

BREVE TESTATUM. A written mem-
orandum introduced to perpetuate the tenor

of the conveyance and investiture of lands.

2 Bl Comm. 307.

In Scotch law’ A similar memorandum
made out at the time of tiie transfer, attested

by the pares curia and by the seal of tlie su-

perior. Bell.

BREVET. In military law. A com-

mission by wbicli an officer is promoted to

the next higher rank, but without confer-

ring a right to a corresponding increase of

pay.

In French law. A privilege or warrant

granle<l by the govern iulmiI to a private per-

son, aitlhorizing him to lake a special bene-

llt or exercise an exclusive privilege. Thus

a brevet d' invention is a patent forun inven-

tion.

BREVIA. I^t. Writs. The plural of

hteve, which see.

BREVIA ADVERSARIA. Adversary

writs; w rlls brought by an adversary to re-

cover land. 6 Coke, 67.

BREVIA SELECTA. Choice or select-

ed writs or processes. Often abbreviated to

Brev. Sel.

Brevia, tarn originalia quam judicialia,

patiuntur Anglica nomina. 10 Coke, 132.

Writs. i\8 well original as judicial, bear En-

glish names.

BREVIA TESTATA. The name of tin

I

short memoranda early used to show giants

of lands, out of which the deeds now in ust*

have grow’n. Jacob.

BREVIARIUM ALARICIANUM, A
compilation of Roman law m.ide by order of

Aiaric II., king of the Visigoths, in Spain,

and published for the use of bis Roman sub-

jecta in tlie year 506.

BREVIARIUM ANIANI. Another

I

name for the Brevarium Aiaricianum, (7. 0.)

I Anian was the referendery or chancellor of

I Aiaric, and w;is commanded by the latter to

I

authenticate, by his signature, the copies of

Ute breviary sent to the comites. Miickeld.

I

Rom. I^w, § 68.

I
BREVIATE. A brief; brief statement,

epitome, or abstract. A short statement of

contents, accompanying a bill in parlia-

ment. lloUhouse.

E

F

G

H

I

J

BREVIA AMICABILIA. Amicable or

friendly writs; wills brought by agreement

or consent of the parties.

BREVIA ANTICIPANTIA. At com-

mon law. Anticipating or preventive writs.

Six were included lu lids category, viz.; Writ

of mesne; tranuntia ehuita; inujistrace-

runt; atulita querela; curia claudemia ; and

ne I'njuste rexes.

BREVIA DE CURSU. Writs of course.

Formal writs Issuing as of course.

,

BREVIBUS ET ROTULIS LIBER-
I

ANDIS. A writ or mandate to a sheriff to

deliver to his successor tiie county, and ap-

purtenances, with the rolls, briefs, reiiii'm-

^ brauce, and ail other things belonging to his
' office. Reg. Orig. 295.

BREWER. One who manufactures fer-

mented liquors of any name or description,

for sale, from malt, wholly or in part, or

from any substitute llierefor. Act July 13,

1866. g 9.(14 bt. at Luge. IJ 7.

1

K

L
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BRIBE. Any valuable thing given or

promised, or any preferment, advantage,

privilege, or emolument, given or promised

corruptly and against the law, as an induce-

ment to any person acting in an official or

public capacity to violate or forbear froju his

duty, or to improperly inlluence his behavior

in the performance of such duty.

The term “bribe” signifies any money,

goods, right in action, property, thing of

value, or advantage, present or prospective,

or any promise or undertaking to give any,

asked, given, or accepted, with a corrupt in-

tent to influence unlawfully the person to

wliom it is given, in his action, vote, or

opinion, in any public or ofiScial capacity.

Pen. Code Dak. § 774.

BRIBERY. In criminal law. The re-

ceiving or offering any undue reward by or

to any person whomsoever, wdiose ordinary

profession or business relates to the adiiiin-

istriition of public justice, in onler to inllu-

ence his behavior in office, and to incline him

to act contrary to his duty and the known
rules of honesty and integrity. 1 Riiss.

Crimes, 154; 1 Hawk. P. C. 414; 3 Co. Inst,

149; 29 Ark. 302.

The term “bribery” now extends further, and
includes the offense of giving a bribe to many
other classes of officers; it applies both to tho

actor and receiver, and extends to voters, cabinet

ministers, legislators, sheriffs, and other classes.

2 WharL Crim. Law, % 1S5S.

The offense of taking any undue reward

by a judge, juror, or other person concerned

in the administration of justice, or by a pub-

lic officer, to inlluence his behavior in his

ollice. 4 Bl. Comm. 139, and note.

Hrihery is the giving or receiving any tin-

due rewaril to influence the behavior of tlie

person receiving such reward in the discharge

of his duty, in any office of government or of

jtistice. Code Ga. 1382. § 4469.

The crime of offering any undue reward or re-

muneration to any public officer of the crown, or
other person intrusted with a public duly, with a
view to influence his behavior in the discharge of
his duty. The taking such reward is as much
bribery as the offering it. It also sometimes signi-
fies the taking or giving a reward for public office.
The offouse is not confined, as some have supposed,
to judicial officers. Brown.

BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS. The of-

fense committed by one who gives or prom-
ises or offers money or any vaJuabie induce-
ment to an elector, in order to romiptly
induce the latter to vote in a particular way
or to abstain from voting, or as a reward to

the voter for having voted in a pa' riruJai

way or abstiiined from vcijng.

BRIBOUR. One that pilfers oilier men *

goods; a thief.

BRICOLIS. An engine by which walls

were beaten down. Blount.

BRIDEWELL. In England. A house

of correction.

BRIDGE. A structure erected over a

river, creek, stream, ditch, ravine, or oiher

place, to facilitate the passage thereof; in-

cluding by the term both arches and nhii;-

ments 40 X. J. Law, 305.

A building of stone or wood erected aen'S^

a river, for the common ease and benefit of

travelers. Jacob.

Bridges are either public or private. Pub-

lic bridges are such as form a part of the high-

way. common, according to their characters

foot, hoi*se, or carriage bridges, to the public

generally, with or without toll. 2 East, 342.

A private bridge is one erected by one or

more private persons for their own use and

convenience.

BRIDGE-MASTERS. Persons chosen

by the citizens, to have the care and super-

vision of bridges, and having certain fees

and profits belonging to their office, as in the

case of London Bridge.

BRIDLE ROAD. In the location of a

private way laid out by tho selectmen, and

accepted by the town, a description of it as a

“bridle road” does not confine the right of

way to a particular class of animals or special

mode of use. 16 Gray, 175.

BRIEF. In general. A written ilO'U-

ment: a letter: a writing in the form of a

letter. A summary, abstract, or epitome. \
condensed statement of some larger docu

ment, or of a series of papers, facts, or pro^>-

ositioiis.

An epitome or condensed summary of tbo

facts and circumstances, or propositions of

law, constituting the case proposed to beset

up by either party to an action about to be

tried or argued.

In English practice. A document pre-

pared by the attorney, and given to the bar-

rister, before the trial of a cause, for th«* in-

struction and guidance of the latter. It con-

Uiins, in general, all the information ne«’c**

sary to enable the barrister to successfully

conduct their client's case in court, such as a

statement of the facts, a summary of thr

ple.'idings. the names of the w iliiesses, and

an outline of the evidence e.Npected from

them, and any suggestions ar.sing out of the

peculiarities of the case.
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In American practice. A written or

printed d.»cument, prq)aied by counsel to

serve as the b.tsis for an argument upon a
|

c;iii8e In an appellate court, anti usually filed

for the information of the court. It embod-

ies the points of law* which the counsel de-
,

sires to establish, together with the arguments

and authorities upon which he rests his con-

tention.

A brief, within a rule of court requiring counsel

to furnish briefs, before argument, implies some
kind of statement of the case for the Information

of the court. 43 Ind. 856.

In Scotch law. Brief Is used in the

sense of "writ,” and this seems to he the

sense In which the word is used in very many
of tlie ancient writers.

In ecclesiastical law. A papal rescript

scaled with wax. See Bull.

BRIEF A L’EVESQUE. A writ to the

bLsIiop which, in quare impe<lit, sliall go to

remove an Incumbent, unless he recover or I

he presented pendente lite. 1 Keb. 386.

BRIEF OF TITLE. In practice. A
nietliodical epitome of ail the patents, con vey-

ances, incumbrances, liens, court proceed-

ings, and otiier matters nlTccliiig the title to

a certain portion of real estate.

BRIEF OUT OF THE CHANCERY.
In tScotcli luw'. A w'l'it issued In the name of

the sovereign in the election of tutors to

minors, tlie cognoscing of lunatics or of

idiots, and the ascertaining the widow’s

terce; and sometimes in dividing the proper-

ty belonging to heirs-poiLioners. In these

cases only brieves are now in use. Bell.

BRIEF, PAPAL. In ecclesiastical law.

The pope’s letter upon matters of discipline.

BRIEVE. In Scotch law. A writ. 1

Karnes, Eq. 146.

BRIGA. In old European law. Strife,

contention, litigation, controversy.

BRIGANDINE, A coal of mail or an-

cient armour, consisting of numerous jointed

scale-Iiko plates, veiy pliant and easy for the

body, mentioned in 4 A 5 I*. & M. c. 2.

BRIGBOTE. In Saxon and ohl English

law. tribute or contribution towards the

repairing of bridges.

BRINGING MONEY INTO COURT.
The act of de{x>siling money in the custoily

of a court or of its clerk or marshal, for the

pur}K>se of satisfying a dt bt or duty, or to

await the result of an interpleader.

BRIS. In French maritime law. Liter-

ally, breaking; wreck. Distinguished from

naufrage^ {q. v.)

BRISTOL BARGAIN. In Englisli law.

A contract by which A. lends B. £1,000 on

good security, and it is agreed that £500, to-

gether WMtli interest, shall be paid at a time

stated; and. as to the other £500, that B.. in

consideration thereof, shall pay to A. £100
per annum for seven years. Wharton.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. The territory

on tlie north- w’est coast of North America,

I once known by the designation of “New Cal-

edonia.” Its government is provided for by

I 21 & 22 \”icl. c. 99. Vancouver Island is

iinitetl to it by the 29 & 3U Viet. c. 67. See

33 & 34 Viet. c. 66.

BROCAGE. The wages, commission, or

p.ay of a broker, (also called “brokerage.”)

Aiso tlie avocation or business of a broker.

BROCARIUS, BROCATOR. In old

English and Scotch law, A broker; a mid-

dleman bet ween buyer and seller; the agent

of both transacting parties. Bell; Cowell.

BROCELLA. In old English law. A
wood, a thicket or covert of bushes and brush-

wood. Com ell; Blount.

BROKEN STOWAGE. In maritime

law. That space in a ship which is not filled

by her cargo.

BROKER. An agent employed to make
iiargains and contracts between other per-

sons, in matters of trade, commerce, or nav-

igation. for a compensation commonly called

“brokerage.” Story, Ag. § 28.

Those who are engaged for others in the

negotiation <*f contracts relative to property,

' with the custody of which they have no con-
' cern. Paley, Prin. & Ag, 13.

I
The broker or intermediary is he who is

I

employed to negotiate a matter between two
p.arties, and who. for that reason, is consid-

I

ered as tlie mandatary of both. Civil Code
La. art. 3016.

One whose business is to negotiate pur-

chases or sales of stocks, exchange, bullion,

coined money, bank-notes, promissory notes,

or other securities, for himself or for others.

Onlinarily. the term “broker” is applied to

one acting for others: but tiie part of the

definition which sjieaks of puichases and
sales for himself Is e<jually important as that

M'hich speaks of sales and purclioses for otii-

era. 91 U. S. 710.

I
A broker is a mere negotiator between
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other parties, and dues not act in his own
name, but in tl»e name of those who employ

him. 50 Ind. 234.

Brokers are persons whose business it is

to bring buyer and seller together; they need

have nothing to do with negotiating the bar-

gain. 68 Pa. St 42.

The difference between a factor or commiBsion
merchant and a broker Is this: A factor may buy
and sell in bis own name, and be has the goods in

his possession; while a broker, as such, cannot or-

dinarily buy or sell in his own name, and has no
possession of the goods sold. 23 Wall. 321, 330.

The legal distinction between a broker and a

factor is that the factor is intrusted with the prop-

erty the subject of tbe agency
;
the broker is only

employed to make a bargain in relation to it. 50

Ala. 154, 156.

Brokers are of many kinds, the most im-

portant being enumeruLed and deliiiedl as

follows:

Exchange brokers, w’ho negotaa;t;e for-

eign bills of exchange.

Insurance brokers, who procure insur-

ances for those tvho employ them and' *nego^

tiate between the party seeking insurance

and tlie companies or Iheii agents.

Merchandise brokers, who buy and sell

goods and negotiate between buyer and sell-

er, but without having the custody of the

property.

Note brokers, who negotiate the discount

or sale of commercial paper.

Pawnbrokers, who lend money on goods

deposited with them in pledge, taking high

rates of interest.

Heal-estate brokers, who procure the

purchase or sale of land, acting as intenne-
j

diary between vemloraml purchaser to bring

tliem together ami arrange terms; and who
j

negotiate loans on real-estate security, man-
age and lease estates, etc.

Ship-brokers, who transact business be-

tween the owners of ships and freighters or

chartereis, and negotiate the sale of vessels.

Stock-brokers, who are emph)yed to buy
and sell for their principals all kinds of

stocks, corporation bonds, debentures, shares

in coiniaiuies. government securities, munic-
ipal bonds, etc.

BROKERAGE. The wages or commis-
sions of a broker; also, his business or occu-

pation.

BROSSUS. Bruised, or injured with

blows, wounds, or other casualty. Cowell.

BROTHEL. A bawdy-house; a house of
|

ill fame; a common habitation of prostitutes.
|

BUBBI.£ ACT

BROTHER. One person is i brother “of

the whole blood” to another, the fortniT be>

ing a male, when both are born from the

same father and muilier. He is a bnjilier

“of the half blood” to that other (or half,

brother) when the two are born to the same

father by dilTerent mothers or by the same

mother to diHerent fathers.

In the civil law, the following distinciIoDs are

observed: Two brothers who descend from the

same father, but by different mothers, are coiled

“consanguine” brothers. If they have tbe soma

mothor, but are begotten by different fathers, the/

are called “uterine” brothers. U they have both

the same father and mother, they are denomloatod

brothers “germane. ”

BROTHER-IN-LAW. A wife’s brolh-

er or a sister’s husband. There is not any

rehitionshi{), but only atlinity, between btolh-

ers-in-law,

BRUARIUM. In old English law. A
heath ground; ground where heath grows.

Suelman.

BRUGBOTE. See Biuqbote.

BRUILLUS. In old English law. A
wuoil or grove; atliicket or dump of trees

in a park or forest. Cowell.

BRUISE. In medical jurisprudence. X
contusion; an injury upon the desh of u per-

son with a blunt or heavy instrument, wiilf

out solution of continuity, or without break-

ing the skin.

BRUKBARN. In old Swedish law.

The child of a woman conceiving after a rMi)e,

wbicli was made legitimate. Literally, the

child of a struggle. Bun ill.

BRUTUM FULMEN. An empty noise;

an empty lliieat.

BUBBLE. An extravagant or unsub-

stantial project for extensive operations in

business or commerce, generally founded on

a fictitious or exaggerated prospectus, to en-

snare unwary investors. Companies furmed

on such a basis or for such purposes are

called “bubble companies.” The term li

chidly used in England.

BUBBLE ACT. The statute 6 Geo. I.c.

18, “for restraining several extravagant and

unwarrantable practices herein mentioned,"

was so called. It prescribed penalties for the

formation of companies with little or no ca{>-

ilal, with the intention, by raeaus of idiur-

ingadvei tisements, of obtaining money from

the public l*y the sale of shares. Such un-

dei takings were then cuinmunly called ".mb-

bles.” This legislation w;is prompted by ll»f

J
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collapse of the “South Sea Project,” which,

as RIackstone says, “hail beggared half the

nation.” It was mostly repealed by the stat-

ute 6 Geo. IV. c. 91.

BUCKSTALL. A toil to take deer. 4 Inst.

806.

BUDGET. A name given in England to

the statement annually presented to parlia-

ment by the chancellor of the exchequer, con-

Uining the estimates of the national revenue

and expenditure.

BUGGERY. A carnal copulation against

nature; and this is either by the confusion of

Bpedes,—tiiat is to say, a man or a woman
with a brute beast,—or of sexes, as a man
with a man. or man unnaturally with a wo-

man. 8 Inst. 5b; 12 Coke, 36.

BUILDIN G. A structure or edifice erect-

ed by the hand of man, composed of natural

materials, as stone or wood, and intended for

use or convenience.

BUILDING LEASE. A lease of land

for a long term of years, usually 99, at a rent

called a “ground rent,” the lessee covenant-

ing to erect certain edifices thereon according

to spccificittion, and to maintain the same,

etc., during the term.

BUILDING SOCIETY. An associa-

tion in which the subscriptions of the mem-
bers form a capital stock or fund out of which

idvnuces may be made to members desiring

them, on mortgage security.

BUL. In tlie ancient Hebrew chronology,

the eighth month of the ecclesiastical, and the

setamd of the civil, year. It has since been

called “i/or^Aecon,” and answers to our Oc-

tober.

BULK. Unbroken packages. Merchan-

dise which is neither counted, weighed, nor

ineusurrd.

Bulk is said of that which is neither count-

etl, weighed, nor measured. A sale by the

bulk is the sale of a quantity such as it is,

without measuring, counting, or weighing.

Civil Code I.4i. art. M556, par. 6.

BULL. In ecclesiastical law. An in-

Btriinn'ut granted by the po|>e of Rome, and
sealed with a seal of lead, containing some
decree, commandment, or other public uci.

emaiialing from the ponlifif. Bull, in this

sense, corres()omls with edict or letters patent

from other govi-rnmeiits. Cowell; 4 Bl.

Comm. lU), 4 .'^teph. Comm. 177, 179.

This is also a cunt term of the ^tock Ex-
|

change, meaning one who speculates for a use

in the market.

BULLA. A seal used by the Roman em-

perors, during the lower empire; and which

was of four kinds,—gold, silver, w'ax, and

lead.

BULLETIN. An officially published no-

tice or an nouncement concerning the progress

of matters of public imporbince. In France,

tlie registry of the laws.

BULLETIN DES LOIS. In France,

the official sheet which publishes the laws

and decrees; this publi&itiun constitutes the

promulgation of the law or decree.

BULLION. Gold and silver intended to

be coined. The term is usually applied to a

quantity of these metals ready for the mint,

but as yet lying in bars, plates, luroj)S, or

other masses; but it may also include orna-

ments or dishes of gold and silver, or foreign

coins not current as money, when intended

to be descriptive of its adaptability to be

coined, and not of other purposes to which it

may be put.

BULLION FUND. A fund of public

money maintained in connection with tlie

mints, for the puri>ose of purchasing precious

metals for coinage.

BUM-BAILIFF. A person employed to

dun one for u debt; a bailiff employed to ar-

rest a debtur. Probably a vulgar corrupliun

of “bound-bailiff,” {g, r.)

BUNDA. In old English law. Abound,
boundaiy, border, or limit, {terminus, limes.)

BUNGALOW. A country-house in the

East Indies.

BUOY. In maritime law. A piece of

wood or cork, or a barrel, raft, or other thing,

made secure and fioating upon a stream or

bay, intended as a guide and warning to

mariners, by marking a spot where the water

is shallow, or where there is a reef or other

danger to navigation, or to mark the course

of a devious channel.

BURDEN OF PROOF. (Lat. ojine pro-

baudi.) In the law of evidence. The neces-

sity or duty of affirmatively proving a fact

or facts in dispuieonan issue raised bet ween
the parlies in a cause.

The term “burden of proof” Is not to be

coniuscHi with “prima /a< i> case.” When
tlio paity upon whom the burden of proof

rests has made out a ptima facie case, this

wUl, in general, suffice to shift the burden.
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In other words, the former expression de-

notes the necessity of establishing the latter.

BUREAU. An olBce for the transaction

of business. A name given to the several

departments of tlie executive or administra-

tive branch of government, or to their larger

subdivisions.

BUREAUCRACY. A system in which

the business of government is carried on in

departments, each under the control of a

chief, in contradistinction from a system in

which the othcers of government have a co-

ordinate authority.

BURG, BURGH. A term anciently ap-

plied to a castle or fortified place; a borough,

{q, c.) Spelman.

BURGAGE. A name anciently given to

a dwelling-house in a borough town.

Blount.

BURGAGE-HOLDING. A tenure by

which lands in royal boroughs in .Scotland

were held of the sovereign. Tlie service was

watching and warding, and w'as done by the

borgesses within the territory of the bor-

ough, whether expressed in the charter or not.

BURGAGE-TENURE. In English law.

One of the three species of free socage hold-

ings; a tenure whereby houses and lands

which were formerly the site of houses, in an

ancient borough, are held of some lord by a

certain rent. There are a great many cus-

toms afifecting these tenures, the most re-

markable of w hich is the custom of Borough
English. SeeLilt. § 162; 2 Bl. Comm. 82.

BURGATOR. One who breaks into

houses or inclosed places, as distinguished

from one who committed robbery in the open

country. Spelman.

BURGBOTE. In old English law. A
term applied to a contribution towards the

repair of castles or walls of defense, or of a

borough.

BURGENSES. In old English law. In-

habitants of a 6m or borough; burgesses.

FleU, lib. 5. c. 6, § 10.

BURGERISTH. A word used in Domes-

day, signifying a breach of the peace in a

town. Jacob.

BURGESS. In English law. An in-

habitant or freeman of a borough or town; a

person duly and legally admitted a member

of a municipal corporation, Spelmau; 3

Step!). Coram. 188, ISO.

A magistrate of a borough. Blount.

An elector or voter; a person legally quAl-

ifled to vote at elections. The word in tins

senseis particularly defined by the statute 5

& 6 VVm. IV. c. 76. §§ 9, 13. 3 Steph. Comm.
192.

A representative of a borough or town, id

parliament. Co. Litt. 109a; 1 Bl. Comm.
174.

In American law. The chief executive

ofiScer of a borough, bearing the same rela-

tion to its government and affairs that the

mayor does to those of a city. So used in

Pennsylvania.

BURGESS ROLL. A roll, required by

the St. 5 & 6 Wra. IV. c. 76, to be kept in

corporate towns or boroughs, of the names

of burgesses entitled to certain new rights

conferred by that act.

BURGH-BRECHE. A fine imposed on

the community of a town, for a bre^icb of the

peace, etc.

BURGH ENGLISH. See Bonoucu
English.

BURGH ENGLOYS. Borough En-

glish, {q.v,)

BURGHMAILS. Yearly payments to

the crown of Scotland, introduced by Mal-

colm 111., and resembling the English fee-

farm rents.

BURGHMOTE. In Saxon law. A
court of justice held semi-annually by the

bishop or lord in a harg, which the thanei

were bound to attend without summons.

BURGLAR. One who commits burglary.

One who breaks into a dw’elling-house in the

night-time with intent to commit a felony.

BURGLARIOUSLY. In pleading. K

technical word which must be introduced into

an indictment for burglary at common law.

BURGLARITER. L. Lat. (Burglari-

ously.) In old criminal pleading. A neces-

sary word in indictments for burglary.

BURGLARY. In criminal law. The

breaking and entering the house of another

In the night-time, with intent to commit a

felony therein, whether the felony l)e actual-

ly commuted or not. 3 Inst. 63; 1 Hale, P.

C. 549; 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 38, § 1.

Burglary is the breaking aod entering the dwoU-

Ing-houae of another, in the night-time, with in-

tent to commit a felony. 29 Ind. 80; I N. J. Law,

441 ;
9 Irod. 4<«; 1 Dov. 25.3; 7 Maas. 247.

The common-law definition 1ms t>een much

modified by statute in several of the states.
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For example: “Every person who enters any

house, room, apartment, tenement, shop,

warehouse, store, miU, barn, stable, ouU
house, or other building, tent, vessel, or rail*

road car, with intent to commit grand or

petit larceny, or any felony, is guilty of burg-

lary.** Pen. Code Cid. g 459.

BUBGOMASTEH. The title given in

Germany to the chief executive oOicer of a

borough, town, or city; corresponding to our

“mayor.**

BUBGUNDIAN LAW. See Lex Bur-
OrNDlONUM.

BITEGWHAR. A burgess,
(7 . r.)

BVBIAL. Sepulture: the act of interring

dead human botlies.

BURKISM, (from the name of its first

perpetrator.) The pnictice of killing persons

for the purpose of selling their bodies for dis-

section.

BURLAW COURTS. In Scotch law.

Courts consisting of neighbors selected by

common consent to net as judges in deter-

mining disputes between neighbor and neigh-

l>or.

BURLAWS. In Scotch law. Laws made
by neighbors elected by common consent in

the hnriaw courts. Skene.

BURN. To consume with fire. The verb

“to burn," in an indictment for arson, is to

be taken In its common meaning of “to con-

sume with fire." 17 Ga. 130.

liuming and setting Jlre to are not legal

synonyms. 5 Grat. 604.

BURNING FLUID. As used in policies

of insurance, this term does not mean any

fluid whicii will burn, but it means a recog-

nized article of commerce, called by Unit

name, and which is a different article from

oaplitha or kerosene. 4 Fed. Kep. 766; 24

11 UD, 569.

BURNING IN THE HAND. In old

Engli.sh criminal law, laymen, upon being

accorded tlie benefit of clergy, were burned

with a hot iron in tlie brawn of the left

thumb, in order that, being thus marked,

they could not again claim their clergy. 4

Bl. Comm. 367.

BURROCHIUM. A burroch, dam, or

small W’ear over a river, where traps are laid

for the taking of fish. Cowell.

BURROWMEALIS. In Scotch law. A
term used to designate the rents paid into the

king’s private treasury by the burgesses or

inhabitants of a borough.

BURSA. A purseu

BURSAR. A treasurer of a college.

BUBSARIA. The exchequer of collegiate

or conventual bodies; or the place of receiv-

Ing, paying, and accounting by the bursars.

Also stipendiary schulars. who live upon the

burse, fund, or joint-stock of the college.

BURYING ALIVE. In English law.

The ancient punisiiment of sodomites, and
those who ctntracted with Jews. Fleta, lib.

1. c. 27. g 3.

BURYING-GBOUND. A place set

apart for the interment of the dead: a ceme-

tery.

BUSCARL. In Saxon and old English

law. Seamen or murines. Spelman.

BUSHEL. A dr}’ measure, containing

four pecks, eight gallons, or thirty-two

quarts. But the dimensions uf a bushel, and

the weight of a bushel of grain, etc., vary in

the difTerent states in consequence of statu-

tory enactments.

BUSINESS. This word embraces every-

thing about wl.icha person can be employed.

23 N. Y. 242, 244.

That which occupies the time, attention,

and labor of men for the purpose of a liveli-

hood or profit. The doing of a single act

pertaining to a particular business will not

be considered engaging in or carrying on the

business; yet a series of such acts would be

so considered. 50 Ala. 130. See, also, 2

Allen, 395; 38 N. J. Law, 237.

l.abor, business, and work are not sjroon3'ms.

I,abor may be business, but it is not necessarily so;

and business Is not always labor. Making an
agreement for the sale of a chattel is not within a
prohibition of labor upon Sunday, though it is (if

by a merchant in his calling) within a prohibition

upon business. 3 Ohio SU 3S7.

BUSINESS HOURS. Those hours of

the day during which, in a given community,

commercial, banking, professional, public,

or other kinds of business are ordinarily car-

ried on.

This phrase Is declared to mean not the time
daring which a principal requires an employee's
services, but the business hours of the community
geu orally. IS Minn. 133, (GiL 110.)

BUSONES COMITATUS. In old En-
glLsli law. The barons uf a county
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BUSSA- A term used in tbe old English

law, to designate a large and clumsily con-

structed ship.

BUTLERAGE. A privilege formerly al-

lowed to tlie king's butler, to take a certain

part of every Ciisk of wine imported by an

alien.

BUTLER’S ORDINANCE. In English

law. A law for the Iieir to punish waste in

the life of the ancestor. “Though it be on

record in the parliament book of Edward I.,

yet it never was a statute, nor ever so re-

ceived; but only some constitution of the

king's council, or lords in parliament, which

never obtained the strength or force of an act

of parliament.” Hale, Hist. Eng. Law, p. 18.

BUTT. A measure of liquid capacity,
*

equal to one hundred and eight gallons; also

a measure of laud.

BUTTALS. The boun«ling lines of land

at the end; abuttals, which see.

BUTTED AND BOUNDED. A phrase

sometimes used in conveyancing, to intro-

duce the boundaries of lands. See Bu'J'TS

AND Bounds.

BUTTS. In old English law. Short

pieces of land left unplowed at the ends of

lields, where the plow was turned about,

(otherwise Ciilled “headlands,”) as sidelings

were similar unplowed pieces on the sides.

Burrill.

Also a place where bowmen meet to shoot

at a mark.

BUTTS AND BOUNDS. A phrase used

in conveyancing, to describe the end lines or

circumscribing lines of a certain piece of

land. The phrase “metes and bounds” has

the same meaning.

BUTTY. A local term in the north of

England, for the associate or deputy of an-

other; also of things used in common.

BUY. To acquire the ownership of prop-

erty by giving an accepted price or considera-

tion therefor; or by agreeing to do so; to ac-

quire by the payment of a price or value; to

purchase. Webster,

BUY IN. To purchase, at public sale,

property w hich is one’s own or w hich one has

caused or procured to be sold.

BUYER. One who buys; a purchaser,

particularly of chattels.

buying titles. The purchase of

the rights or claims to real estate of a person

who is not in possession of the land or b dif-

seised. Void, and an offense, at commoo
law.

BY. This word, when descriptively used

in a grant, does notmean “In immediate con-

tact w'ith,” but “near” to. the object to

w'hlch it relates; and “near” is a relative

term, meaning, when used in land patents,

very unequal and different distances. 6 Gill,

121; 48 N. U. 491.

A contract to complete work 6y a certain

time, means that it shall bo done before that

time. 8 Pen. & W. 48.

By an acquittance for the last pay-

ment all other arrearages are discharged.

Noy, 40.

BY-BIDDING. In the law relating to

sales by auction, this term is equivalent to

“pulling.” The practice consists in making

fictitious bids for the properly, under a so-

cret arrangement w’itli the owner or auc-

tioneer, for the purpose of misleading and

stimulating other persons who are bidding in

good faith.

BY BILL, BY BILL WITHOUT
WRIT. In practice. Terms anciently used

to designate actions commenced by original

bill, as distinguished from those corameiicod

by original writ, and applied In modern prac-

tice to suits commencetl by capias tid respon-

dtndum. 1 Arch. Pr. pp. 2, 837 ; 5 Hill, 213.

BY ESTIMATION. In conveyancing.

A term used to indicate that the quantity of

land as stated is estimated only, not exactly

measured: lias the same meaning and eflect

as the phrase “more or less.”

BY GOD AND MY COUNTRY. In old

English criiuiiud practice. The established

formula of reply by a prisoner, when ar-

raigned at the bur. to the question, “Culprit,

how wilt thou be tried?”

BY-LAWS. Regulations, ordinances, or

rules enacted by a private corporation for its

own government.

A by-law Is a rule or law of a corporation, for

Its government, and is a logislalivc act, and the

solemnities and sanction required by the charter

must bo observed. A resolution is not necessarily

a by-law, though a by law may be In the form of a

resolution. 7 barb. 508.

‘'That tho reasonableness of a by-law of a corpo-

ration Is a question of law, and not of fact, has al-

ways boon the established rule; but io the case of

State V. Overton, :M N. J. l^w, a distinction

was taken iu this respect between a by-law and a

regulation, the validity of tho former being a

diciul question, while the latter (vas regardc«l as a

mutter In imis. But although, in one of the > i>ia-

A
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loDi read to tbe case referred to, the vlei^ was
clearly expressed that tbe reasonableness of a cor-

porate regulation was properly for tbe considera^

tion of tbe Jury, and not of the conrt, yet it was
nevertheless stated that the point was not involved

in the controversy then to bo decided. There is

no donht that tbe rule thus intimated is in opposi-

tion to recent American authonties. Nor have 1

been able to find in tbe English books any such
distinction as that above stated between a by-law
and a regnlation of a corporation. ** 84 N. J. Law,
135.

The word has also teen used to designate

tho local laws or municipal statutes of a city

or town. But of late the tendency is to em-
ploy the word “ordinance” exclusively for

this class of enactments, reserving “by-law”

for the rules adopted by private corporations.

BY LAW MEN. In English law. The
chief men of a town, representing the in-

habitants.

BY-HOAD. Tbestatutelawof New Jer-

sey recognizes three different kinds of roads:

AM.DIOT.LAW—11

A public road, a private road, and a by-

road. A by-road is a road used by the In-

habitants, and recognized by statute, but not

laid out- Such ro.ads are often called “drift-

W’ays.” They are roads of necessity in new-
ly-settled countries. 29 N. J. Law, 516.

See, also. Id. 68.

An obscure or neighborhood road in its

earlier existence, not used to any great ex-

tent by the public, yet so far a public road

that the public have of right free access to it

at all times. 34 N. J. Law, 89.

BY THE BY. Incidentiilly; without

new process. A term used in former En-
glish practice to denote the metiiod of hliug a

declurulion against a defendant wiio w*as al-

ready in the custody of the court at the suit

of a different plaintiff or of the same plaintiff

in another cause.

BYE-BIL-WUFFA. In Hindu law. A
deed of moitgage or conditional sale.
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C.

C. The Initial letter of the word ** Codex» ”

used by some writers in citing the Code of

Justinian. Tayl. Civil Law, 24.

It was also the letter inscribed on the bal-

lots by which, among tiie Homans, jurors

voteil to condemn an accused party. It was
the initial letter of condtmno, 1 condemn.
Tayl. Civil Law, 192.

C, as the third letter of the alphabet, is

used as a numeral, in like manner with that

use of A and 13, (q. o.)

The letter is also used to designate the

third of a series of propositions, sections,

etc., as A» B, and the others are used as

numerals.

It is used ns an abbreviation of many
words of which it is the initial letter; such

as crises, civil, circuit, code, common, court,

criminal, chancellor, crown.

C. A. V. An abbreviation for curia ad--

vimri vuUt the court will be advised, will

consider, will deliberate.

C. B. In reports and legal documents, an

abbreviation for common bench. Also an

abbreviation for chief baron.

C. C. Various terras or phrases may be

denoted by this abbreviation; such as circuit

court, (or city or county court;) criminal

cases, (or crown or civil or chancery cases;)

civil code; chief commissioner; and the re-

turn of cepi corptis,

C. C. P. An abbreviation for Code of

Civil Procedure; also for court of common
pleas.

C. J. An abbreviation for chief justice;

also for circuit judge.

C. L. An abbreviation for civil law.

C. L. P. Common law procedure, in ref-

erence to the English acts so entitled.

C. O. D. “Collect on delivery.” These
letters are not cabalistic, but have a deler-

ininale meaning. They import the carrier’s

liability to return to the consignor either the

goods or the charges. 59 Ind. 203.

C. P. An abbreviation for common pleas.

C. R. An abbreviation for curia reyia;

also for chancery revolts.

C. T. A. An abbreviation for erim UsUk

mento annexo, in describing a species of ad-

ministration.

CABAL. A small association for the po^
pose of intrigue; an intrigue. This name

was given to that ministry in the reign of

Charles II. formed by Clifford, Ashley,

Buckingham, Arlington, and LauderdiUe,

who concei ted a scheme for the rcstonilion

of popery. The initials of these live names

form the word “cabal;” hence the appella-

tion. Hume, Hist. Eng. ix. 69.

CABALIST. In French commercial law.

A factor or broker.

CABALLAJEtlA. Pertaining to a bon&
It was a feudal tenure of lands, the tenant

furnislnng a horseman suitably equipped in

time of war. or when the lord had occasion

for his service.

CABALLERIA. In Spanish law. An
allotment of land acquired by conquest, to a

horse soldier, it was a strip one hundred

feet wide by two hundred feet deep. Tlio

terra has been sometimes used in lliose p;ula

of tile United States which were derived Iroin

Spain. See 12 Pet. 444, note.

CABALLERO. In Spanish law. A
knight. So called on account of its being

more honorable to go on horseback {Ucaballo)

than on any other beast.

CABINET. The advisory board or coun-

cil of a king or other chief executive. In the

government of the United Stales the cabinet

is composed of the secretary of sUle, the sec-

retary of tile treasury, the secretary of the

interior, the secretary of war, the secretary

of the navy, the secretary of agriculture, the

attorney general, and the postmaster gen-

eral.

The select or secret council of a prince or

executive government; so called from the

apartment in which it was originally held

W ebster.

CABINET COUNCIL. In English law.

A private and confldential assembly of thi

most conslilerable ministers of stale, to con-

cert measures for the ailministration of pul>

lie affairs; Qi'st established by Charles L

Wharton.
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CABLE. The fjreat rope of a ship, to

which the anchor ia faatenecl.

CABLISH. Brush- wood, or more prop-

erly Windfall-wood.

CACHEPOLU8, or CACHERELLAS.
An inferior bailiff, or catchpoll. Jacob.

CACHET, LETTRES DE. Letters is-

sued and signed by the kings of France, and
countersigned by a secretary of state, author-

izing the imprisonnieiit of a person. Abol-

ished during the revolution of 1789.

CACICAZGOS. In Spanish-American
law. Property entailed on the or

heads of Indian villages, and their descend-

ants. Schra. Civil Law, 309.

CADASTRE. In Spanish law. An of-

ficial statement of the quantity and value of

real property in any district, made for the

purpose of justly apportioning the taxes pay-

able on such property. 12 Pet. 428, note.

CADA8TU. In Frencli law. An official

statement of the quantity and value of realty

made for purposes of taxation ; same as ca-

(lastre, {q. v.)

CADERE. Lat. To end; cease; fail.

As in the phrases cadit actio, (or breve,) the

action (or writ) fails; cadit assisa, the as-

sise abates; cadit qua-stio, the discussion

ends, there is no room for further argument.

To be changed; to be turned into. Cadit

aesiea in juratum, the assise is changed into

a Jury.

CADET. In the United 8tates laws,

students in the military academy at West
Point are styled “cadets;" students in the

naval aciidemy at Annapolis, “cadet midship-

men.” Rev. St. §§ 1309, 1512.

In England. The younger son of a gen-

tleman; particularly applied to a volunteer

in the army, waiting for some post. Jacob.

C.S2DUA. In the civil and old common
law. Kept for cutting; intended or used to

be cut. A term applied to wood.

CiE8AR. In the Roman law. A cogno-
men in the Gens Julia, which was assumed
by the successors of Julius. Tuyl. Civil

31,

C.ESAREAN OPERATION. A sur-

gical oper.ition whereby the foetus, wliicb

CJin neither make its way into the world by

the ordinary and natural p;issage, nor be ex-

tracted by the attempts of art, whether the

mother and fcetus be yet alive, or whether

either of them be dead. is. by a cautious and
well-limed operation, taken from the mother,

with a view to save the lives of both, or

cither of them. If this operation be per-

formed after the mother’s death, the hus-

band cannot be tenant by the curtesy; since

his right begins from the birth of the is-

sue, and is consummated by tlie death of the

wife; but, if mother and child are saved,

then the husband would be entitled after her

death. Wharton.

CJETERI8 PARIBU8. Other things

being equal.

CiETERIS TACENTIBUS. Lat. The
otliers being silent; the other judges ex-

pressing no opinion. Comb. 186.

CiETERORUM. When a limited ad-

ministration has been granted, and all the

propel ty cannot be administered under it, ad-

ministration caUrorum {as to the residue)

may be granted.

CAHIER. In old French law. A list of

grievances prepared for deputies in the states-

geiieral. A petition fur the redress of griev-

ances enumerated.

CAIRNS* ACT. An English statute for

enabling the court of chancery to award dam-
ages. 21 & 22 Viet. c. 27.

CADI. The name of a Turkish civil mag-

istrate.

CADIT. It falls, abates, fails, ends,

ceases. See Cadkre.

CADUCA. In the civil law. Property

of an Inheritable quality; property such as de-

scends to an heir. Also the lapse of a testa-

mentary disposition or legacy. Also an es-

cheat; escheated property.

CADUCART. Relating to or of the

nature of escheat, forfeiture, or confiscation.

2 Bl. Comm. 245.

CALCETUM, CALCEA. A causeway,

or common hard- way, maintained and re-

paired with stones and rubbish.

CALE. In old French law. A punish-

ment of sailors, resembling the modern “keel-

hauling."

CALEFAGIUM. In old law. A right

j

to take fuel yearly. Cowell.

I

CALENDAR. The established order of

!
the division of time into years, months,
weeks, and days; or a systematized enumera-
tion of such arrangement; an almanac.
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CALENDAR MONTH. One of the

months of the year as enumerated in the cal-

endar, — January, February, March, etc.,—

without reference to the number of days it

may contain; as distiiif^uished from a lunar

month, of twenty-eight days, or a month for

business purposes, which may contain thirty,

at whatever part of the year it occurs.

CALENDAR OF CAUSES. In practice.

A list of the muses instituted in the particu-

lar court, and now ready for trial, drawn up

by the clerk shortly before the beginning of

the term, exldbiting the titles of the suits, ar-

ranged in their order for trial, with the nat-

ure of each action, the date of issue, and the

names of the counsel engaged; designed for

the information and convenience of the court

and bar. It is sometimes called the “trial-

list,” or “docket.”

CALENDAR OF PRISONERS. In

English practice. A list kept by the sheriffs

containing the names of all the prisoners in

their custody, with the several judgments

against each in the margin. Staundef. P. C.

182; 4 Rl. Comm. 403.

CALENDS. Among the Romans the first

day of every month, being spoken of by it-

self, or the very day of the new moon, which

usually happen together. And if priUie, the

day before, be added to it, then it is the last

day of the foregtdng month, as pridie caleiid,

Heptemb. is the last day of August. If any

number be placed with it, it signifies that day

in the former month which comes so much
before the month named, as the tenth calends

of October is the 20th day of .September; for

if one reckons backwards, beginning at Octo-

ber, that 20th day of September makes the

10th day before October. In March, May,
July, and October, the calends begin at the

sixteenth day, but in other months at the

fourteenth; which calends must ever bear

the name of the month following, and be

numbered backwards from the first day of the

said following months. Jacob.

CALENDS, GREEK. A metaphorical

expression for a time never likely to arrive.

CALL. 1. In English law. The elec-

tion of students to the degree of barrister at

law . hence the ceremony or epoch of election,

and the number of persons elected.

2. In conveyancing. A visible natural

object or landmark designated in a patent,

entry, grant, or other conveyance of lands,

as a limit or boundary to the land de.scribed,

with which the points of surveying must

correspond. Also the courses and distances

designated.

3. In corporation law. A demand made

by the directors of a .stock company upon the

persons who have subscribed for shares, re*

quiring a certain portion or insUiUment of

the amount subscribed to be paid in. The

word, in this s^nse, is synonymous with “as-

sessment,” (</. t.)

A call is an asses.sment on shares of slock,

usually for unpa.d installments of the sub-

scription thereto. The word is said to l»e ca-

pable of three meanings: (1) The resolution

of the directors to levy the assessment; (2)

its notification to the persons liable to pay;

(3) the time when it becomes payable. 4

Exch. 543.

4, In the language of the stock ex-

change, a “call” is an option to claim stock

at a fixed price on a certain day. Bid.8lock-

lirok. 70.

CALL OF THE HOUSE. Ac;dloftt.e

names of lUl the members of a legislative

body, made by the clerk in pursuance of a

resolution requiring the attendance of mem-

bers. The nam<‘8 of absentees being thus

ascertained, they are imperatively sumiuoiied

(and, if necessary, compelled) to attend the

session.

CALLING A SUMMONS. In Scotch

practice. See this described in Bell, Diet.

CALLING THE JURY. Successively

drawing out of a box into which they have

been previously put the names of the jurors

on the panels annexed to the nisi prius rec-

ord, and calling them over in the order in

which they are so drawn. The twelve per-

sons w'hose names are first called, and who

appear, are sworn as the Jury, unless soma

just cause of challenge or excuse, with r»>

spect to any of them, shall be brought for-

ward.

CALLING THE PLAINTIFF. In

practice. A formal method of causing a

nonsuit to be entered.

When a plaintiff or his counsel, seeing

that sufilcient evidence ha.s not been given

to maintain the issue, withdraws, the crier

is ordered to cull or demand the plaintiff,

and if neither he, nor any person for him,

appear, be is nonsuited, the jurors are dis-

charged without giving a verdict, the action

is at an end, and the defendant recovers bis

costs.

CALLING TO THE BAR. In English

practice. Conferring the dignity or degree
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of barrisler at law upon a member of one of

the inns of court. Ilollhouse.

CALLING UPON A PRISONER.
When a prisoner has been found guilty on an

indictment, the clerk of the court ad<lressea

him and calls upon him to say why judgment
should not be passed upon him.

CALPES. In Scotch law. A gift to the

head of a clan, as an acknowledgment for

protection and maintenance.

CALUMNIA. In the civil law. Cal-

nrany, malice, or ill design ; a false accusa-

tion; a malicious prosecution.

In the old common law. A claim, de-

mand, challenge to Jurors.

CALUMNI.E JURAMENTUM. In

the uld Ciinon law. An oath similar to the

ealurnnUr jiujw andnm, (7. c.)

CALUMNIiE JUSJURANDUM. The
oath of calumny. An oath imposed upon

the parlies to a suit that they did not sue or

defend w.th the intention of calumniating,

{ealumniandi au(mo^) i. with a malicious

design, but from a Arm belief that they had

a good cause. Inst. 4. 16.

CALUMNIATOR. In the civil law.

One who accused anutlu'r of a crime without

cause; one who brought a false accusation.

Cod. 46.

CALUMNY. Defamation; Blander; false

accusation of a crime or olTense. “There

was a word called •calumny' in the civil

Jaw, which signifled uu unjust prosecution

or defense ol u suit, and the phrase is said to

be still iisfd in therourls of hcotlanU and the

erclesiastical and admiralty courts of Eng-
land, though wre do not And cases of the

kind in the reports.” 80 Ohio St. 117.

CAMARA. In Spanish law. A treasury.

Las I'urtidas, pt. 6. til. 8, 1. 2.

The exchequer. White, New Recop. b. 3,

Ut. 8, c. 1.

CAMBELLANUS, or CAMBELLA-
RIUS. A chamberlain. Spelman.

CAMBIATOR. In old English law. An
exchanger. Cambiatores monetae exchan-

gers of money; money-qhangers.

CAMBIO. In Spanish law. Exchange,
bchm. CivU Law, 148.

CAMBIPARTIA. Champerty; from
campv$, a Aeld, and partus, divided. Spel-

tiian.

CAMBIPARTICEPS. A chnmpertor.

CAMPBELL’S (LORD) ACTS

CAMBIST. In mercantile law. A per-

son skilled in exciianges; one w ho trades in

promissory notes and bills of exchange.

CAMBIUM. In the civil law. Change
or exchange. A term applied indifferently

to the exchange of land, money, or debts.

Cambium rente or vxannaLe was the term gen
erally used to denote the technical common-law ex-

change of lands; cambium lucnle, mercantile, or

trajcctltlum, was used to designate the modem
mercantile contract of exchange, whereby a man
agrees, in consideration of a sum of money paid

him in one place, to pay a like sum in another
place. Polh. de Change, n. 12; Story, Bills, i 2, et

seq.

CAMERA. In old English law. A
chamber, room, or apartment; a judge’s

chamber; a treasury; a chest or coffer. Al-

so, a stipend payable from vassal to lord; an

annuity.

CAMERA REGIS. In old English law.

A chamber of the king; a place of peculiar

privileges especially in a commercial point of

view.

CAMERA SCACCARII. The old name
of the exchequer chamber, (7. e.)

CAMERA STELLATA. The star cham-

ber, (7. 0.)

C A M E RA L ISTICS. The science of

finance or public revenue, comprehending tlie

means of raising and disposing of it.

CAMERARIUS. A chamberlain
;
a

keeper of the public money; a treasurer.

Also a bailiff or receiver.

CAMINO. In Spanish law. A road or

high w ay. I^ Partidas, pi. 3, tit. 2, 1. 6.

CAMPANA. In old European law. A
bell. Spelman.

CAMPANA BAJULA. A small hand-

bell used in the ceremonies of the Romish
church : and, among Protestants, by sextons,

parish clerks, and criers. Cowell.

CAMPANARIUM, CAMPANILE. A
belfry, bell tow’er, or steeple; a place where
bells are hung. Spelman; Townsh. PL 191,

218.

CAMPARTUM. A part of a larger field

or ground, which would otherwise be in gross

or in common.

CAMPBELL’S (LORD) ACTS. En-
glish statutes, for amending the practice in

prosecutions for libel, 9 & 10 Viet. c. 93; al-

so 6 & 7 Viet. c. 96, providing for compensa-
tion to relatives In the case of a person hav-
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ing been killed through negligence; also 20

& 21 Viet. c. 83, in regard to tlie sale of ob-

scene books, etc.

CAMPERS. A share; a champertor’s

share; a champertous division or sharing of

land.

CAMPERTUM. A corn-field; a field of

grain. Blount; Cowell; Jacob.

CAMPFIGHT. In old English law. The
fighting of two chan){)ions or combatants
in the field; the judicial combat, or diiellum.

3 Inst. 221.

CAMPUS. In old European law. An
assembly of the people; so called from be-

ing anciently held in the open air, in some
plain capable of containing a large number
of persons.

In feudal and old English law. A field,

or plain. The field, ground, or lists marked

out for the combatants in the duellum, or

trial by battle.

CAMPUS MAH. L. Lat. The field of

May. An anniversary assembly of the Sax-

ons, held on May-day, when they confederat-

ed for the defense of the kingdom against

all its enemies.

CAMPUS MARTII. The field of March.

See Champ de Mars.

CAN. A promise to pay as soon as the

debtor possibly can is in contemplation of

law a promise to pay presently; the law sup-

poses every man able to pay his debts. 1

Bibb, 396.

CANA. A distance in the measure of

ground.

CANAL. An artificial ditch or trench

in the earth, for confining water to a de-

fined channel, to be used for purposes of

transportation.

The meaning of this word, when applied

to artificial piissages for water, is a trench

or excavation in the earth, for conducting
water and confining it to nanow limits. It

is unlike the words “river,” “pond,” “lake,”

and other worls used to designate natural

bodies of water, the ordinary meaning of

which is confined to the water itseK; but
it includes also the banks, and has ret'erence

rather to the excavation or channel as a re-

ceptacle for the water; it is an artificial

thing. 18 Conn. 394. See, also, 103 U. ^li.

604.

CANCEL. To obliterate, strike, or cross

out; to destroy the effect of an instrument

by defacing, obliterating, expunging, or eras-

ing It. See 18 Cal. 451.

In equity. Courts of equity frequently

cancel instruments which have answered the

end for which they were created, or instru-

ments which are void or voidable, in order

to prevent them from being vexatiously used

against the person apparently bound by

them. Snell, Eq. 498.

CANCELLARIA. Chancery; the court

of chancery. Curia cancellaria Is also ased

in the same sense. See 4 Bl. Comm. 46;

Cow'ell.

Cancellarii Anglise dignitas est.utse*

cundus a rege in regno habetur. The

dignity of the chancellor of England is that

ho is deemed the second from the sovereign

in the kingdom. 4 Inst. 78.

CANCELLARIUS. A chanceUor; a

scrivener, or notary. A janitor, or one who

stood at the door of the court and was ao

customed to carry out the commands of the

judges.

CANCELLATION. The act of crossing

out a writing. The manual operation of

tearing or destroying a written instrument.

1 Eq. Cas. Abr. 409; Rob. Wills, 367, n.

According to Bartolus, an expunging or

wiping out of the contents of an instrument

by two lines drawn in the manner of a cross;

also used to siguify any manner of obiiten*

tion and defacement.

CANCELLATURA. In old English law.

A cancelling. Bract. 3986.

CANCELLI. The rails or lattice worker

balusters inclosing the bar of a court of jus-

tice or the communion table. Also the lines

drawn on the face of a will or other writ-

ing, with the inleution of revoking or an-

nulling it.

CANDIDATE. A person who offers him-

self, or is presented by others, to be elected

to an office. Derived from the Latin candi-

duSt (white,) because in Rome It was the

custom fnr those who sought office to clothe

themselves in white garments.

One who seeks or aspires to some office or

privilege, or who offers himself for the same.

A man is a candidate for an office when bet»

seeking such office. It is not necessary that

he should have been nominated for the office.

112 Pa. bt. 624, 4 Atl. Rep. 607.

CANDLEMAS-DAY. A fesUval ap-

pointed by the church to be observed on Ihi

second day of February in every year, ia
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honor of the purihcation of the Virgin Mary,
!

I»eing forty da>a after hvr iniraciilous deliv-

ery. At this festival, fonperly, the Protest-
,

ants went, and the Papists now go, in proces-
|

Sion with lighted candles; they also conse-

crate candles on this day for the service of

the ensuing year. It is the fourth of the

four cross quarter-days of the year. Whar-

ton.

hot iron, formerly used in England. Whish-

uw.

CANON. A law, rule, or ordinance in

general, and of the church in particular. An
ecclesia-Ntical law or statute.

One of the dignitaries of the English

church; being a prebendary or member of a

chapter.

In the civil, Spanish, and Mexican law.

An annual charge or rent; an emphyteutic

n*nt. See 15 Cal. 556.

In old English records. A prostation,

pension, or customary payment. Cowell.

CANON LAW. A body of ecclesiastical

jurisprudence which. In countries where the

Roman (^tholic church Is established, is com-

posed of maxims and rules drawn from pa-

tristic sources, ordiuancos and decree.s of

general councils, and the decretals and bulls

of the popes. In England, according to

Rlackstone, there is a kind of national canon

law, composed of legatine ami provincial con-

stitutions enacteil in England piior to the

refoniialion, and adapted to the exigencies of

the English church and kingdom. 1 Bl.

Comm. b2.

The cuDon law coDsists partly of certain rules

token out of the Scripture, partly of the writings

of the ancient fathers of the church, partly of tlie

ordinances of general and provincial councils, and
partly of the decrees of the popes in former ages;

oud it 1s contained lu two principal parts,—the

decrees and the decretals. The decrees are occle-

siosUcal constitutions modo by the popes and car-

dinals. The decretals are canonical epistles writ-

ten by the pope, or by the pope and cardinals, at

the suitof one or more persons, for the ordering and
determining of some matter of controversy, and
have the authority of a law. As the decrees (et

out the origin of the canon law, and the rights,

dignities, and decrees of ecclesiastical persons,

with their manner of election, ordination, etc., so

the decretals contain the law to bo used in the ec*

eloslasiical oourU. Jacob.

CANON BELIQIOSORUM. I^t. In

ecch sinsti&il records, A book wherein the

religious of every greater convent had a fair

transcript of the rules of their onler, fre-

quently read among them as their local stat-

utes. Kcnnctt. Glo.ss.; Cowell.

CANONICAL. Pertaining to, or in con-

formity to, the canons of the church.

CANONICAL OBEDIENCE. That
duty which a clergyman owes to the bishop

. who ordained him, to the bishop in whose

I

diocese lie is benehced, and also to the met-

ropolitan of such bishop. Wharton.

CANONICUS. In old English law. A
canon. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 69, § 2.

CANONIST. One versed and skilled in

the canon law; a professor of ecclesiastical

law.

CANONRY. In English ecclesiastical

law. An ecclesiastical benefice, attaching

to the otBce of canon. Hollhuuse.

CANONS OF DESCENT. The legal

rules by which inheritances are regulated,

and according to which estates are transmit-

ted by descent from the ancestor to the heir.

CANONS OF INHERITANCE. The
legal rules by which inheritance's are regu-

lated. and according to which ostites are

transmitted by descent from the ancestor to

the heir. 2 Bl. Comm. 20S.

CANT. In the civil law. A method of

dividing property held in common by two or

more joint owners. See ‘J Mart. (La.) b7.

CANTEL, or CANTLE. A lump, or

that which is added above measure; also a

piece of anything, as “Ciintel of bread,” or

tbe like. Blount.

CANTERBURY, ARCHBISHOP OF.
In English ecclesiastical law. The primate

of all England; the chief ecclesiastical digni-

Ury in the church. His customary privilt-ge

is toemwn the kings and queens of Engh)iiU;

while the Archbishop of York has the privi-

lege to crow’n the queen consort, and be her

perpetual chaplain. The Archbishop of Can-

terbury has also, by 25 lien. VIII. c. 21, the

power of granting dispensations in any case

not contrary to the holy scriptures and the

law of Cod, where the pope used formerly to

grant them, which is the foundation of his

gianting special kcenses to marry at any place

or time; to hold tw'o livings, (which must be

confirmed under the great seal.) and the like;

and on this also is founded the right he exer-

cises of conferring degrees in prejudice of

the two universities. Wharton.

CANTRED. A district comprising a

hundred villages; a hundred. A term used

in Wales in the same sense as “hundred” is

in England. Cowell; Termes de la Ley.
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CANUM. In feudal law. A species of

duty or tribute payable from tenant to lord,

usually consisting of produce of the land.

CANVASS. The act of examining and

counting the returns of votes cast at a pub-

lic election.

CAP OF MAINTENANCE. One of

the regalia or ornaments of state belonging

to the sovereigns of England, before whom
it is Ciirried at the coronation and other

great solemnities. Caps of maintenance aie

also carried before the mayors of several

cities in England. Enc. Lond.

CAPACITY. Legal capacity is the attri-

bute of a person who can acquire new rights,

or transfer riglils, or assume duties, accord-

ing to the mere dictates of his own will, as

manifested in juristic acts, without any re-

straint or hindrance arising from his status

or legal condition.

Ability
;
qualiUcation ; legal power or right.

Applied in this sense to the attribute of per-

sons (natural or artificial) grc>‘W'in^ out of

their status or juristic conditiorv, whiidb

ables them to perform civil acts; as capacity*

to hold lands, capacity to devise.,

CAPAX DOLI. Lat. Capable’ 6f com-

mitting crime, or capable of criminal intent.

The phrase describes the condition of one

who has sufllcieut intelligence and compre-

hension to be lield criminally responsible for

bis deeds.

CAPAX NEGOTII. Competent to

transact affairs; having business capacity.

CAPE. In English practice. A judicial

writ touching a plea of lands or tenement,
dialled into cape magnum^ or the grand
cape* which lay before appearance to sum-
mon the tenant to answer the default, and
also over to the demandant ; tlie cape ad ra-

lentiarn was a species of grand cape; and

cape parvum, or petit cape, after appearance

or view granted, summoning the tenant to

answer the default only. Termes de la Ley;

3 Sleph. Comm. 806, note.

CAPE AD VALENTIAM. A species

of cape magnum. See Cape.

CAPELLA. In old records. A box,

cabinet, or repository in which were preserved

the relics of martyrs. Speiman. A small

building in w hich relics were preserved; an

oratory or chapel. Id.

In old English law. A chapel, Fleta,

lib. 5. c. 12. § 1; Speiman; Cowell.

CAPERS. Vessels of war owned by prl-

vate persons, and different from ordinuy

privateers only^ in size, being smaller.

Beawes, Lex Merc. 230.

CAPIAS. Lat. “That you take." The

general name for sevenU species of writs, the

common characteristic of which is that they

require the otScer to take ihe body of the de-

fendant into custody; they are writs of at-

tuchmenl or arrest.

In English practice. A capias is the

process on an indictment when tiie person

charged is not in custody, and in cases not

otherwise provided for by statute. 4 Steph.

Comm. 383.

CAPIAS AD AUDIENDUM JUDI-

CIUM. In practice. A writ issued, in a

case of misdemeanor, after the defendant has

appeared ami is found guilty, to bring him to

hear Judgmettt if he is not present when

called. 4 Bl. Comm. 368.

CAPIAS AD COMPUTANDUM. In

the action of account render, after judgment

of quod computet, if the defendant refuses to

appear personally before the auditors and

make his account, a writ by this name may is-

sue to compel him.

CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM. In

practice. A judicial svrit, (usually simply

termed a ** capias,**) by which actions at law

were frequently commenced; and w'hich com-

mands the sheriff to take the defendant, and

him safely keep, so that he may have lilB

body before the court on a certain day, to on-

swer Uie plaintiff in the action. 3 Bl. Comm.

282; 1 Tidd, Pr. 128. The name of this writ

is commonly abbreviated to ca, resp,

CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM. In

practice. A writ of execution, (usually

termed, for brevity, a **ca.sa„**) which a par-

ty may issue after having recovered judgment

against another in certain actions at law. It

commands the sheriff to take the party named,

and keep him safely, so that he may have his

body before the court on a certain day. to «o(-

isfy tlie parly by whom it is issued, tho dam-

ages or debt and damages recovered by the

judgment. Its effect is to deprive the party

taken of his liberty until he makes the satis-

faction awarded. 3 Bl. Comm. 414, 415; 2

Tidd, Pr. 993, 1025; LIU. § 504; Co. LitL

289a.

CAPIAS EXTENDI FACIAS. A writ

of execution issuable in England against a

debtor to the crown, which commands lb«

sheriff to “take" or airest the body, and
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** cause to be exleniled" the lands and goods

of the debtor. Man. Excb. Pr. 5.

CAPIAS IN WITHERNAM. A writ,

in the nature of a reprisal, which lies for one

whose goodsor cattle, taken under a distress,

are removed from tl>e county, so timt they

cannot be replevied, commanding the sheriff

to seize other goods or cattle of the distrainor

of equal value.

CAPIAS PRO FINE. (That you bike for

the flne or In mercy.) Formerly, if the ver-

dict was for the defendant, the plaintiff was
adjudged to be amerci d for his false claim;

but, if the verdict was for the plaintiff, then

in ail actions vi tt armis, or wliere the de-

fendant, in his pleading, had ialsely denied

his own deed, the judgment contained an

award of a capiatur pro Jlne; and in all

other crises the defendant was adjudged to be

amerced. The insertion of the miseriaordia

or of the capiatur in tlie judgment is now
unnecessary. Wharton.

CAPIAS UTLAGATUM. (You Uike

the outlaw.) In English practice. A writ

which lies Against a person who has been

outlawed in an a< tion. by which the sheriff

Is coiiimamled to take him. and keep him in

custody until the day of the return, and then

present him to tiie court, there to be dealt

with for his contempt. Keg. Grig. 1386; 3

131. Comm. 284,

CAPIATUR PRO FINE. (Let him be

taken for the tine.) In English practice. A
clause inserted at the end of old judgment
rei’ords in actions of debt, where the defend-

ant denied his deed, and it was found against

him upon his false plea, and the jury were

troubled with the trial of it. Cro. .Tac. 64.

CAPITA. Heads, and, figuratively, en-

tire bodies, whether of persons or animals.

Spidmun.

Persons Individually considered, without

relation toothers, (pulls:) as distinguislied

from stirpes or stocks of descent. The term

in this sense, making part of the common
phrases, in eapitut per capita, is derived

from the civil law. Inst. 3, 1, 6.

CAPITA, PER. 13y heads; by the poll;

as individuals. In the distribution of an in-

testate’s personalty, the persons legally en-

titled to take are said to take per capita

when they claim, each In his own right, as

iu equid de-ree of kindred; in contradislinc-

tjon to claiming by riglit of representation,

or per stirpts.

CAPITAL
, fi. In political economy, that

portion of the produce of industry existing

in a country, which m.iy be made directly

available, either for the support of human
existence, or the faeilttating of production;

but, in commerce, and as applied to individ-

uals. it is understood to mean the sum of

money which a merchant, bunker, or trader

adventures in any undeitiking, or which he

contributes to the common stock of a f>art-

nership. Also the fund of a trading com-

pany or corporation, in which sense tlie word

“slock” is generally addt^d to it. McCul.

Diet.; 2 llouv. Inst. 1458.

The actual estate, whether in money or

property, w’hich is owned by an individual or

a corporation. In reference to a corporation,

it is the aggregate of the sum subscribed and

paid in, or secured to be paid in, by the

shareholders, with the addition of all gains

or profits realized in the use and investment

of those sums, or, if losses have been in-

curred. then it is the residue after deducting

sucli losses. 23 X. Y. 219.

When used with respect to the property of u

corporation or association, the term has a settled

meaning. It applies only to the property or means
contributed by the stockholders as the fund or

basis for the business or enterprise for which the

corpomUoD or association was formed. As to

them the term does not embrace temporary loans,

though the moneys borrowed be directly appropri-

ated in their business or undertakings. And,
when used with respect to the property of individ-

uals In any particular busiucss, the term has sub-

stantially tho same import; it then moans tho

property taken from other investments or uses

and set apart for and invested in the special busi-

ness, and in the Increase, proceeds, or earnings of

which property beyond expenditures incurred in

Its use consist the profits made in the business.

It does not, any more than when used with respect

to corporations, embrace temporary loans made in

the regular course of business. 21 Wall. 286.

The principal sum of a fund cf money;
money invested at interest.

Also the {Hililical and governmental me-

tropolis of a state or country; the seat of

government; the place where the legislative

department holds its sessions, and where the

clilcf otfices of the executive are located.

CAPITAL, adj. Affecting or relating

to the head or life of a person; entailing the

ultimate penalty. Thus, a capital crime is

one punishable with death. See Bract, fol.

1016.

Also principal; leading; chief; as “cap-

ital burgess.” 10 Mod. 100.

CAPITAL CRIME. A crime for which
the punishment of death is provided by law.
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CAPITAL PUNISHIOINT. The pun-
ishment of death.

CAPITAL STOCK. The common stock

or fund of a corporation. The sum of money
raised by the subscriptions of the stockhold-

ers, and divided into shares. It is said to be

the sum upon which calls may be made upon

the stockholders, and dividends are to be

paid. 1 Sandf. Ch. 280; Ang. & A. Corp.

§§ 151,556.

Originally “the capital stock of the bank” was
all the property of every kind, everything, which
t^e bank possessed. And this “capital stock, ” all

of it, in reality belonged to the contributors, it be-

ing intrusted to the bank to be used and traded
with for their exclusive benefit; ap.d thus the bank
became the agent of the contributors, so that the

transmutation of the money originally advanced
by the subscribers into property of other kinds,

though it altered the form of the investment, loft

its beneficial ownership unaffected; and every
new acquisition of property, by exchange or other-

wise, was an acquisition for the original subscrib-

ers or their representatives, their respective in-

terests in it all always continuing in the same
proportion as in the aggregate capital originally

advanced. So that, whether in the form of money,
bills of exchange, or any other property in posses-

sion or in action into which the money originally

contributed bos been changed, or which it has pro-

duced, all is, as the original contribution was, the

capital stock of the bank, held, as the original con-

tribution was, for the exclusive benefit of the

original contributors and those who represent

them. The original contributors and those who
represent them are the stockholders. 31 Conn.

109.

Capital stock, as employed in acts of incorpora-

tion, Is never used to indicate the value of the

properly of the company. It is very generally, if

not universally, used to designate the amount of

capital prescribed to be conlrlbuted at the outset

by the stockholders, for the purposes of the corpo-

ration. The value of the corporate assets may be

greatly increased by surplus profits, or be dimin-

ished by losses, but the amount of the capital slock

remains the same. The funds of the company may
fluctuate; its capital stock remains invariable, un-

less changed by legislative authority. 23 N. J.

Law, 195.

CAPITALE. A thing which is stolen,

or the value of it. Blount.

CAPITALE VIVENS. Live cattle.

Blount.

CAPITALIS. In old English law. Chief,

principal; at the head. A term applied to

persons, places, judicial proceedings, and
some kinds of properly.

CAPITALIS BAEO. In old English

law. Chief baron. (’apitalLs baro scaccarii

domini regis, chief baron of the exchequer.

Townsh. n. 211.

CAPITALIS CUSTOS. Chief warden

or magistrate; mayor. Fleta, lib. 2, c.

§ 2 .

CAPITALIS DEBITOR. The thief or

principal debtor, as distinguished fruoi a

surety, {pleglus.)

CAPITALIS DOMINUS. Chief tonl.

Fleta, lib. 1, c. 12, § 4; Id. c. 28, § 5.

CAPITALIS JUSTICIARIUS. The

chief justiciary; the principal minister of

state, and guardian of the realm in the kind's

absence.

Tins olfice originated under William tiM

Conqueror; but its power was greatly dimin-

ished by Magna Vharta, and linally disirtb-

uted among several courts by Edward 1.

Spelman; 3 Bl. Comm. 38.

CAPITALIS JUSTICIARIUS AD
PLACITA CORAM REGE TENENDA.
Chief justice for liolding pleas before Ihs

king. The title of the chief jnstice of the

king’s bench, Ilrst assumed in the latter part

of the reign of Henry III. 2 Ib^eve, Eng.

Law, 91, 285.

CAPITALIS JUSTICIARIUS BAN-
CI. Chief jn.stice of the bench. The title of

the chief justice of the (now) court of com

mon pleas, lirst mentioned in the first yrar

of Edward I. 2 lieeve, Eng. Law, 48.

CAPITALIS JUSTICIARIUS TOTI-

US ANGLI.E. Chief justice of all Kng-

land. The title of the presiding justice in

the court of aula regia. 8 Bl. Comm. 38; 1

Reeve, Eng. I.<aw, 48.

CAPITALIS PLEGIUS. A chief pledge;

a head borough. Townsh. PI. 35.

CAPITALIS REDITUS. A chief rent.

CAPITALIS TERRA. A head-lnnd. A
piece of land lying at the head of other land.

CAPITANEUS. A tenant in capiU,

He who lield his land or title directly from

the king himself. A captain; a naval com-

mander.

CAPITARE. In old law and surveys.

To head, front, or abut; to touch at the Itead.

or end.

CAPITATIM. Lat. By tlie head; by

the poll; severally to each individual.

CAPITATION. (I.rfit. caput, head.) A
poll-tax. An imposition perio<IicaIly laid upon

each person.

A tax or imposition raised on e;ich pr^

son in consideration of his labor, iDdusiry,
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oflBce. rank, etc. It ia a very ancient kind

of tribute, and answers to what the Latins

calleil ** trifmtnm,** by which taxes on j)6r-

sons are distinguished from taxes on mer-

chandise. called **i>ectiyatia.’* Wharton,

CAPITATION TAX. One which is lev-

ied upon the person simply, without any ref-

erence to his property, real or personal, or to
|

any business in which he may be engage<l, or

to any employment which he may follow.

Phillips, 22.

CAPITE. By the head. Tenure in capite

was an ancient feudal tenure, whereby a man
held lands of the king immediately. It was
of two sorts,—the one, principal and gcner.d,

or of the king as the source of all tenure; the

other, special and subaltern, or of a particu-

lar subject. It is now abolished. Jacob.

As to distribution per capita, see Capita.

CAPITE MINUTUS. In the civil law.

One who had suffered capitis diminuUo, one
who lost status or legal attributes. See Dig.

4, 5.

CAPITIS DIMINUTIO. In Roman law.

A diminishing or abridgment of personality.

Thi.s was a loss or curtailment of a man*s
status or aggregate of legal attributes and
qualillcations, following upon certain

changes In his civil condition. It was of

three kinds, enumerated as follows:

Capitis diminutio maxima. The high-

est or most comprehensive loss of status.

This occurred when a man's condition was

chang»*d from one of fretniom to one of bond-

age, when be became a slave. It swept away
witti It all rights of citizenship and all family

rights.

Capitis diminutio media. A lesser or

medium loss of status. This occurred where

a man lost Ids rights of citizenship, but with-

out losing Ills liberty. It carried away also

the family rights.

Capitis diminutio minima. The low-

est or least comprehensive degree of loss of

status. This occurred where a man's family

relations alone wen* changed. It happeneii

upon the arrogation of a person who had been

his own master, (sui Juris,) or upon the

emancipation of one who had been under the

patria potolas. It left the rights of liberty

and citizenship unaltered. See Inst. 1, lb,

pr.; 1.2, 3; Dig. 4, 5. 11; Mackeld. Rom
Law, § 144.

CAPITITIUM. A covering for the

bead, mentioned in St. 1 Hen. IV. and other

old statutes, which prescribe what dresses

shall be worn by all degrees of persons. Ja-

cob.

CAPITXJLA- Collections of laws and or-

dinances drawn up under heads of divisions.

Spelraan.

The term is used in the civil and old Kn-

glisti law, and applies to the ecclesiastical

law also, meaning chapters or assemblies

of eccle.siastical persons. Du Cange.

CAPITULA CORONiE. Chapters of

the crown. Chapters or heads of inquiry,

resembling the capitula itinerlSt (y.o.,) but

of a more minute character.

CAPITULA DE JUD.EIS. A regis-

ter of mortgages made to the Jews. 2 lil.

Comm. 343; Crabb, Eng. Law, 130, ct st*q.

CAPITULA ITINERIS. Articles of

inquiry which were anciently delivere l to the

justices in eyre whm they set out on their

circuits. These schedules were designed to

include all possible varieties of crime. 2

Reeve, Eng. Law, p. 4, c. 8.

CAPITULA RURALIA. Assemblies

or chapters, held by riiial deans and paro-

chial clergy, within the precinct of every

deanery; which at first were every three

weeks, afterwards once a month, and subse-

quently once a quarter. Cowell.

CAPITULARY. In French law. A
collection and code of the laws and ordi-

nances promulgated by the kings of the Me-
rovingian and Carlovlngian dynasties.

.Vny orderly and systematic collection or

code of laws.

In ecclesiastical law. A collection of

laws and ordinances orderly arranged hy di-

visions. A book containing the be>gjnning

and end of each Gospel w hich is to be read

evexy* day in the ceremony of saying mass.

Du Cange.

CAPITULATION. In military law.

The surrender of a fort or fortified toNvn to a

besi»*giug army; the treaty or agreement be-

tween the commanding officers which em-
bodies the terms and conditions on which the

surrender is made.

In the civil law. An agrei'raent by

widcli the prince and the peo|de, or those who
have the right of the people, n^gulute the

manner in which the government is lo be ad-

ministered. Wolfflus, § 969.

CAPITULI AGRI. Uead-fi.Ids; lands

lying at the head or upper end of furrows,

!
etc.
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Capitulmn est clericorum congregatio

sub uno decano in ecclesia cathedrali.

A chapter is a congregation of clergy umler

nne dean in a cathedral church. Co. Lilt. 98.

CAPPA. In old records. A cap. Cappa
hryjioris^ the cap of honor. One of the so-

lemnities or ceremonies of creating an earl or

miu-quis.

CAPTAIN. A heaid-man; commander;
Commanding officer. The captain of a war-

vessel is the officer first in command. In

the United States navy, the rank of “captain”

is intermediate between that of “command-
ei” and “commodore.” The governor or

controlling officer of a vessel in the merchant

service is usually styled “captain” by the in-

ferior officers and seamen, but in maritime

business and a Imiralty law is more common-
ly designated as “master.” In foreign juris-

prudence his title is often that of “patron.”

In the United States army (and the militia)

the captain is the commander of a company

of soldiers, one of the divisions of a regiment.

The term Is also used to designate the com-

mander of a squad of muuicipal police.

CAPTATION. In French law. The

act of one who succeeds in controlling the

will of another, so as to become master of it;

used in an invidious sense.

CAPTATOR. A person who obtains a

gift or legacy through artifice.

CAPTIO. • In old English law and prac-

tice. A taking or seizure ; arrest; receiving;

holding of court.

CAPTION. In practice. That part of

a legal instrument, as a commission, indict-

ment, etc., which shows where, when, and

by wbut authority it is taken, found, or exe-

cuted.

When used with reference to an indictment,

caption signifies the style or preamble or com-
mencement of the indictment; when used with
reference to a commission, it signifies the certifi-

cate to which the commissioners’ names are sub-

scribed, declaring when and where it was execut-
ed. Brown.

The cjiptioM of a pleading, deposition, or

other paper connected with a case in court,

is tlie heading or introductory clause which
shows the names of the parties, name of the

court, number of the cusq on the docket or

calendar, etc.

Also signifies a taking, seizure, or arrest

of a person. 2 Salk. 498. The word in this

sense is now obsolete in English law.

In Scotch law. Caption is an order to

incarcerate a debtor who has disobeyed an

order, given to him by what are called “let-

ters of Ijornlng,” to pay a debt or to perform

some act enjoined thereby. BelL

CAPTIVES. Prisoners of war. As in

the goods of an enemy, so also in his person,

a sort of qualified property may be acquired,

by taking him a prisoner of war, at least till

Ills ransom be paid. 2 Bl. Comm. 4U2.

CAPTOR. In international law. One

who takes or seizes properly in time of war;

one who takes the property of an enemy, in

a stricter sense, one who takes a prize at se.i.

2 Bl. Comm. 401; 1 Kent, Comm. 86. 96,

103.

CAPTURE. In international law. The

taking or wresting of property from one of

two belligerents by the other. It occurs

either on land or at sea. In the former case,

the property captured is called “booty;” in

the latter case, “prize."

Capture, in tecbuical language, is a taking bj

military power; a seizure is a taking by civil so-

thority. 86 Ga. 344.

In some cases, this is a mixie uf acquiring

property. Thus, every one may. as a general

rule, on his own land, or on tlie sea. capture

any wild animal, and ac.-quire a qualified own-

eiship in it by confining it, or absolute own-

ership by killing it. 2 8tepli. Comm. 79.

CAPUT. Ahead; the head of a person;

the whole person; the life of a person; oue'i

personality; status; civil condition.

At common law. A head.

Caput comitatiit the head of the county;

the sheriff; the king. Spelman.

A person; a life. The upper part of •

town. Cowell. A castle. Spelman.

In the civil law. It signified a person’i

civil condition or static, and among the Ho-

mans consisted of lliree component parts or

elements ,—libei tas, liberty; civitas^ citizen-

ship; and/aMu7io, family.

CAPUT ANNI. The first day of the

year.

CAPUT BARONI.E. The castle or chief

seat of a baron.

CAPUT JEJUNH. The beginning of

the Lent fast, i. e,. Ash Wednesday.

CAPUT LOCI. The head or upper part

of a place.

CAPUT LUPINUM. In old English

law. A wolf’s head. An outlawed felon

was said to be caput lupCnum, and might be

knocked on the head, like a wolL
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CAPUT MOBTUUM. A deaJ head;

dead; obsolete.

CAPUT PORTUS. In old English law.

Th»* head of a port. The town to which a

port belongs, and which gives the denomina-

tion to the port, and is the head of it Hale

de .lure Mar. pt 2, {de portubus maris,)

c. 2.

CAPUT, PRINCIPIUM, ET FINIS.
Tlie head, beginning, and end. A term ap-

plied in English law to the king, as head of

parliament. 4 Inst. 3; 1 Bl. Comm. 188.

CAPUTAGIUM. In old English law.

Head or poll money, or the payment of It.

Cowell; Blount

CAPUTIUM. In old English iaw. A
bead of land; a headland. Cowell.

CARABUS. In old English law. A
kind of ntft or boat. Spelman.

CARAT, A weight of four grains, used

in weighing diamonds. Webster. A weight

equal to three and one-sixth grains. Whar-
ton.

CARCAN. In French law. An instru-

ment of punishment, somewhat resembling

a pillory. It sometimes signities the punish-

ment itself. Biret, Vocab

CARCANUM. A gaol; a prison.

CARCARE. In old English law. To
load; to load a vessel; to freight.

CARCATUS. Loaded; freighted, as a

hip.

CARCEL-AOE. Gaol-dues; prison-fees.

CARCER. A prison or gaol. Strictly, a

place of detention and safe-kreping, and not

of puniahment. Co. Litt. 620.

Career ad homines custodiendos, non
ad puniendoa, dari debet. A prison should

be used for keeping persons, not for punish-

ing them. Co. Litt. 2C0a.

Career non suppLloii causA sod cub-

todiee oonstitutus. A prison is ordained

not fur the sake of punishment, but of de-

tention and guarding. Loflt. 119.

CARDINAL. In ecclesiaatlcal law. A
dignitary of the court of Rome, next in rank

to Uie pope.

CARDS. In criminal law. Small papers

or pasteboards of an oblong or rectangular

shape, on which are printed tigures or points,

used In playing certain games. See 2
H.imph. 496 ; 4 Pick. 251; 19 Mo. 377; 12

Wis. 434.

CARE. Asa leg.al term, this word means
diligence, prudence, discretion, attentiveness,

watcli fulness, vigilance. It is the opposite

of negligence or carelessness.

There are three degrees of care in the law,

corresponding (inversely) to the three de-

grees of negligence, viz,: slight Ciire. ordinary

care, and great care.

Slight care or diligence is such ns persons

of ordinary prudence usually exercise about

thtdr own affairs of slight imporbince; ordi-

nary Ciire or diligence is such as they usually

exercise about their own affairs of ordinary

importance; and gre.at care or diligence is

such as they usually exercise about the.r own
affairs of great importance. Civil Code
Dak. g 2100.

The exact boundaries between the several de-

grees of care, and their correlative degrees of

carelessness, or negligence, are not always clearly

defined or easily pointed ouL Wo think, however,
that by ‘‘ordinary care “is meant that degree of

care which may reasonably be expected from a
person in the party’s siiuaiion,—that is, “rensona
ble care;” and that “gross negligence” Imports

not a malicious intention or design to produce a
particular injury, but a thoughtless disregard of

consequences, the absence, rather than the actual

exercise, of volition with reference to results. 23

Conn. 443.

Slight care is such as is usually exercised by
persons of common sense, hut careless habits, un-

der circumstancos similar to those of the particu-

lar case in which the question arises, and where
their own interests are to ho protected from a sim-

ilar injury.

Ordinary care is such as is usually exercised in

the like circumstances by the majority of the com-
munity, or by persons of careful and prudent
habits.

Groat care is such as is exercised under such
circumstances by persons of unuaually careful

and prudent habits. Abbott.

CARENA. A term used in the old eccle-

siastical law to denote a period of forty days.

CARENCE. In French law. A proc'a-

verbal de carenee is a document setting out

that the hnissUr attended to issue execution

upon a judgment, but found nothing upon

which to levy. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 547.

CARETA, (spelled, also, Carreta and Ca-

recta.) A cart; a cart-load.

CARETORIUS, or CARECTARIUS.
A carter. Blount.

CARGA. Ill Spanish law. An incum-
brance; a charge. White, New Recop. b. 2,

tit. 13, c. 2, § 2.
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CARGAISON. In French commercial

law. Cargo; lading.

CARGAHE. In old English law. To
charge. Spelman.

CARGO. In mercantile law. The load

or lading of a vessel; goods and merchandise

put on beard a ship to be carried to a cer-

tain port.

The lading or freight of a ship; the goods,

merchandise, or whatever is conveyed In a

ship or other merchant vessel. See 1 Mason,

142; 4 Pick. 429; 9 Mete. (Mass.) 3G6; 103

Mass. 406.

Acarp;o is the loading of a ship or other vessel,

the bulk of which is to be ascertained from the

capacity of the ship or vesseL The word embraces
all that the vessel is capable of carrying. 3 Rob.

(N. Y.) 173.

The term may be applied in such a sense

as to include passengers, as well as freight,

but in a technical sense it designates goods

only.

CARIAGIUM. In old English law. Car-

riage; the carrying of goods or other things

for the king.

CARISTIA. Dearth, scarcity, dearness.

Cowell.

CARK. In old English law. A quantity

of wool, whereof thirty make a sarplar.

(The latter is equal to 2.240 pounds in

weight.) St. 27 lien. VI. c. 2. Jacob.

CARLISLE TABLES. Life and annu-

ity tables, compiled at Carlisle, England,

about 1780. Used by actuaries, etc.

CARMEN. In the Roman law. Liter-

ally, a verse or song. A formula or form of

words used on various occasions, iis of di-

vorce. Tayl. Civil Law, 349.

CARNAL. Of the body; relating to the

body; ileshly; sexual.

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE. The act of

a man in having sexual bodily connection

with a woman.
Carnal knowledge and sexual intercourse held

equivalent expressions. 22 Ohio SL 541.

From very early times, in the law, as in common
speech, the meaning of the words **carnal knowl-
edge” of a woman bya man has been sexual bodily

connection; and these words, without more, have
been used in that sense by writers of the highest
authority on criminal law, when undertaking to

give a full and precise definition of the crime of

ra()e, the highest crime of this character. 97 Mass.

61 .

CAHNALITER. In old criminal law.

Carnally. CaniaHter cognotiit carnally

knew. Technical words in indictments for

rape, and held essential. 1 Hale, P. C. 637-

639.

CARNALLY KNEW. In pleading. A
tech nical phrase essential in an Indictment

to ctuirge the defendant with the crime of

rape.

CARNO. In old English law. An Im-

munity or privilege. Cowell.

CAROOME. In English law. A license

by the lord mayor of London to keep a Cart,

CARPEMEALS. Cloth made in tbe

northern parts of England, of a coarse kind,

mentioned in 7 Jac. I. c. 16. Jacob.

CARRERA. In Spanish law. A exs*

riage-way; the right of a carriage-way. Las

Partidas, pt. 3, tit. 31, 1. 3.

CARRIAGE. A vehicle used for tbe

tmiisportation of persons either for pleasure

or business, and drawn by horses or other

draught animals over the ordinary stieeta

and highways of the country; not including

cars us(‘d exclusively upon railroads or street

railroads expressly constructed for the use of

such curs. 63 Wis. 97, 23 N. W. Ren. 425;

8 Kan. 84; 47 N. Y. 122; 46 N. U. 623; 5Q.

B. Div. 176.

The act of carrying, or a contract for trans-

portation of persons or goods.

The contract of carnage is a contract for

the conveyance of property, persons, or mes-

sages from one place to another. Civil Code

Cal. g 2085; Civil Code Dak. § 1208.

CARRIOLE, or CARRACLE. A ship

of great burden.

CARRIER. One who undertakes to

transport goods from one place to another.

1 Pars. Cont. 632.

One who carries or agrees to carry the

gooils of anolln r, from one place to anotlier,

for hire, or witliout hire.

Carriers are either common or private.

Private carriers are persons who undertake

for the transportation in a particular instance

only, not making it their vocation, nor hold-

ing themselves out to the public as ready to

act for all who desire their services.

To bring a person within the description of

a common carrier, he must exercise it as a

public emfduyment; he must undertake to

curry goods for persons generally; and he

must hold himself out as ready to transport

goods for hire, as a business, not as a casual

occupation, pro Me vice.

J
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**CARRY AWAY." A technical phrase

in ail tn<Iictroent for larceny, translating the

Lai. fptportavit. 7 Giay. 45.

CARRYING AWAY. In criminal law.

The act uf removal or asportation, by wliich

the crime of larceny is completed, and which

is essential to constitute it.

CARRYING AWAY INFANT FE-
MALES. See Adduction.

CARRYING COSTS. A verdict is said

to rarry costs when the party for whom the

verdict is given becomes entitled to the pay-

ment of his costs as incident to such verdict.

CART. A carriage fur luggage or burden,

with two W'heels, as distinguished from a

wagon, widch Inis four wheels^ The vehicle

In which criminals are Liken to execution.

This word, in its ordinary and primary ac-

cepLition, signiQ<s a carriage with two
wheels; yet it has also a more extended sig-

nincation, and may mean a carriage in gen*

eral. 22 Aia. 624.

CART BOTE. Wood or timber which a

tenant is allowed by law to lake from an es-

tate, for the purpose of repairing instru-

ments. (including necessary vehicles.) of hus-

bandry. 2 Bl. Comm. 35.

CARTA. In old English law. A char-

ter, or deed. Any written insirument.

In Spanish law. A letter; a deed; a

power of attorney. Las Partidus, pt. 3, tit.

IB. 1. 80.

CARTA DE FORESTA. In old En-

glish law. The charter of the forest. More
commonly called *'Chartade Foreata,** (y.o.)

CARTE. In French marine law. A
chait

CARTE BLANCHE. A white sheet of

paper; an instrument signed, but otherwise

left blank. A sheet given to an agent, with

the principal's signature appended, to be

filled up with any contract or engagement as

the agent may see tit. Hence, metaphorical-

ly. unbmited authority.

CARTEL. An agreement between two
hostile powers for the delivery of prisoners

or deserters. Also a written challenge to

light a duel.

CARTEL-SHIP. A vessel commissioned
m time of war to excliange the prisonera of

any two hostile powers; also to c.*irry any
particular proposal from one to another. For
this reasiJii, the oRicer who cunmiaiids her is

particularly ordered to carry no cargo, am-
munition, or implements of war. except a

single gun for the purpose of signals. £nc.

I»nd.

CART MEN. Carriers who transport

goods and merelmndise in carts, usually for

short distances, for hire.

CARTULARY. A place where papers

or records are kept.

CARUCA. or CARUA- A plow.

CARUCAGE. In old EngUsh law. A
kind of tixor tribute anciently imposed upon

every plow, {carue or plow-land.) for the

public service. Spciman.

CARUCATA. A certain quantity of land

used as the basis fur tax^ition. As much
land as may l>e tilled by a single plow in a

year and a day. Also, a team of cuttle, or a

cart-load.

CARUCATARIUS. One who held lands

in carcagct or plow-tenure. Cowell.

CARUE. A curve of land; plow-land.

Britt, c. 84.

CARVAGE. The same as carucage, {q,

V.) Cowell.

CARVE. In old English law. A caru-

cate or plow-land.

CAS FORTUIT. Fr. In the law of In-

surance. A fortuitous event; an inevitable

aociiient.

CASATA. In old English law. A house

with land siiflliient for the support of one
family. Otherwise called **hifia,** a hide of

land, and by Bede. Spelman.

CASATUS. A vassal or feudal tenant

possessing a casata; that is. having a house,

hoiisehuld, aud pro|ierty of his own.

CASE. I. A general term for an action,

cause, suit, or controversy, at law or in equity.

A question contested before a court of jus-

tice.

The primary meaning of “case" is “cause."
When applied to legal proceedings, it Imports a
state of facts which furnishes occasion for the ex-
ercise of the jurisdiction of a court of justice. In

its generic sense, the word includes all cases, spe-

cial or otherwise. 12 N. T. 522, 506.

2. A statement of the facts involved in a

transaction or ser.es of transactions, drawn
up in writing in a technical form, for sub-

mission to a court or judge for decision or

opinion. Under this meaning of the term
are included a “case made" for a motion for

new trial, a ‘‘case reserved" on the trial of
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a cansp, ai? “agreed case” for decision wltli-

out trial, etc.

3. A form of action which lies to recover

damages for injuries for which the more an-

cient forms of action will not lie. Steph.

PI. 15. See Trespass on the Case.

CASE AGREED ON. A formal writ-

ten enumeration of the facts in a case, as-

sented to by both parties as correct and com-
plete, and submitted to the court by their

agreement, in order that a decision may be

rendered, witliout a trial, upon the court's

conclusions of law upon the facts as stated.

CASE FOR MOTION. In English di-

voice and probate practice, when a party de-

sires to make a motion, he must die. among
other papers, a Ciise for motion, containing

an abstract of the proceedings in the suit or

action, a slatement of the ciiciimstances on

W'hich the motion is founded, and the prayer,

or nature of the decree or order desired.

Jirowne, Div. 251; Browne, Prob. Pr. 295.

CASE LAW. A professional name for

the aggregate of reported cases as forming

a body of Jurisprudence; or for the law of a

particular subject as evidenced or formed by

the adjudged cases; in distinction to statutes

and other sources of law.

CASE ON APPEAL. In American
practice. Before the argument in the ap-

pellate I ourt of a Case brought there for re-

view, the appellant’s counsel prejiares a doc-

uiuent or brief, bearing this name, for the

information of the court, detailing the testi-

mony and the proceedings below.

In English practice. Thu “case on ap-

peal” is a printed statement prepared by each

of the parlies to an appeal to the house of

lords or the privy council, setting out me-

thodically the facts which make up his case,

with appropriate references to the evidence

printed in the “appendix.” The terra also

denotes a written statement, prepared and
transmitted by an inferior court or judge,

raising a question of law for the opinion of a

super.or court.

CASE RESER17FID. A statement In

writing of Hie facts proved on the trial of a

cause, drawn up and settled by the attorneys

and counsel for the respective parlies under

the supervision of the judge, for the purpose

of having certain points of law. which arose

at the trial, and could not then be satisfac-

torily decided, determined upon full argu-

ment before the court in banc. This is oth-

erwise called a “special case;” and it is usual

for the parties, where the law of the case is

doubtful, to agree that the Jury shall find a

genend verdict for the plaintiff, subject to

the opinion of the court upon such a case to

be made, instead of obtaining from the jury

a special verdict. 3 HI. Comm. 378; 3 Steph.

Comm. 621; Steph. PI. 92, 93; 1 Burrlll, Vr,

242, 463.

CASE STATED. In practice. An agree-

ment in writing, between a plaintiff and

fendant, that the facts in dispute betwrea

them are as therein agreed U|>on and set forth.

3 Whart. 143. A case agreed upon. See Cass

Agreed on.

CASE TO MOVE FOR NEW TRIAL
In practice. A case prepared by the |>arty

against whom a verdict has been given, up-

on whicii to move the court to set aside Uie

verdict and grant a new trial.

CASH. Ready money; whatever can bf

used as money without being converted into

another form
;
that which circulates as money,

including bank-bills.

Cash payment means the opposite of credit

6 Md. 37; 24 N. J. Law. 96.

CASH-ACCOUNT. A record. In book-

keeping, of all cash transactions: an account

of moneys received and expended.

CASH-BOOK. In book-keeping, an ao-

connt-book in which is kept a record of all

cusii transactions, or all cash received und ex-

pended. Tiie object of the cash-book is to

atlorJ a constant facility to jiscertain the true

state of a man's cash. Pardessus, n. 87.

CASH-NOTE. In England. A bank-

note of a provincial bank or of the Bunk of

England.

CASH-PRICE. A price payable in cash

at the time of sale of property, in oppusitioa

to a barter or a sale on credit.

CASHIER, n. An officer of a moneyed In-

stitution, or commercial house, or bank, who

is intrusted with, and whose duty it is to take

care of, the cash or money of such institution

or bank.

The cashier of a bank is the executive of-

ficer. through whom the whole financial op-

erations of the bank are conducted. He re-

ceives and pays out Us moneys, collects and

pays its debts, and receives and transfers Its

commercial securities. Tellers and other

subordinate officers may be appointed, but

they are under his direction, and are, as It

were, the arms by which designated portions

of his various functions are discharged. Tbe

j
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directors may limit liis authority ns they deem

proper, but this would not affect those to

whom the limitition was unknown. 10 Wall.

650.

CASITIER, T. In military law. To de-

prive a military officer of his rank and office.

CASHLITE. An umercement or fine; a

mulct.

CA8SARE. To quash; to render void;

to break.

CASSATION. In French law. Annul-

ling; reversal; breaking the force and va-

lidity of a judgment. A decision emanating

from the sovereign authority, by wlilch a de-

cree or judgment In the court of last resort is

broken or annulled. Meil. Repert.

CASSATION, COURT OF. (Fr. cour

(ie C(/8Hatlon.) The highest court in France;

80 termed from possessing the power to quash

(caaser) tlie decrees of inferior courts. It is

a court of appeal in crimitial as well as civil

cases.

CASSETUR BILLA. (Lrit. That the hill

be quashed.) In practice. The form of tlie

Judgment for the defendant on a plea in abate-

ment, where the aciioJi was commenced by

hill, (billa.) 3 HI. Comm. 303; Steph. PI.

123, 131. The form of an entry made by a

jdalntiff on the record, after a plea In abato-

ment, where he found that the plea could not

be confessed and avoided, nor traversed, nor

demurred to; amounting in fact to a discon-

tinuance of the action. 2 Archb. Pr. K. H.

8. 236; 1 Tid.l, Pr. C83.

CASSETUR BREVE, (/.at. That the

writ be quashed.) In practice. The form of

the judgment for the delendant on a plea in

alintement, where the action was commenced
by original writ. (6repe.) 3 Bl. Comm. 303;

Steph. PL 107, 109.

CASSOCK, or CASSULA. A garment
worn by a priest.

CAST, V, Id old English pnictice. To
allege, offer, or present; to proffer by way of

excuse, (as to “cast an essoin.”)

This v\*.jd is now used as a popular, rath-

er tl>an H technical, term, in the sense of to

overcome, overthrow, or defeat In a civil ac-

tion at law.

CAST, p. p. Overthrown, worsted, or de-

feated in an action.

CASTEL, or CASTLE. A fortress In a

town; the principal mansion of a nobleman.

3 Inst. 31.

A3kI.IUCT.LAW— 12

CASTELLAIN. In old English law.

The lord, owner, or captain of a castle; the

constable of a fortifietl house; a person hav-

ing the custody of one of the crown man-
sions; an oiBcer of the forest.

CASTELLANUS. A castellain; the

keeper or constable of a castle. Spelman.

CASTELLARIUM. CASTELLATUS.
In old English law. The precinct or juris-

diction of a castle. Hlount.

CASTELLORUM OPERATIC. In

Saxon and old English law. Castle work.

Service and labor done by inferior tenants for

the building and upholding castles and pub-

lic places of defense. One of the three nec-

essary charges, {trinoda necessitous) to which

all lands among the Saxons were expressly

subject. Cowell.

CASTIGATORY. An engine used to

punish women who have been convicted of

being common scoMs. It i^ometimes called

the “trrburket,” “tumbrel,” “ducking-

stool,” or “cucking-stool.”

CASTING. Offering; alleging by way
of excuse. Casting an essoin was alleging

an excuse for not appearing in court to an-

swer an action, llolthuuse.

CASTING VOTE. Where the votes of

a deliberative assembly or legislative body

are equally divided on any question or mo-
tion, it is the privilege of the presiding otll-

ceriocast one vote (If otherwise he W'ould

not be entitled to any vote) on either side, or

to cast one aildllional vote, if he has already

voted as a member of the body. This is

called the “casting vote.”

By the commoD law, a casting vote sometimes
signUles the single vote of a person who never
votes; but, in the case of an equality, sometimes
the double vote of a person who first voles with
the rest, and then, upon an equality, creatoa a ma-
jority by giving a second vote. 48 Barb. d06.

CASTLEGUARD. In feudal law. An
irop«>sition anciently laid upon such persona

as lived w ithin a certain distance of any cas-

tle. towards the maintenance of such as

watched and warded the castle.

CASTLEGUARD RENTS. In old En-
glish law. Rents paid by those that dw'elt

w'ithin the precincts of a castle, towards the

maintenance of such as watched and warded
It.

CASTRATION. The act of depriving a

man of the testicles.
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CASTRENSIS. In the Roman law. Re-

lating to the camp or military service.

Castrejise peculittm, a portion of property

which a son acquired in war, or from his

connection with the camp. Dig. 49, 17.

CASTRUM. Lat. In Roman law. A
camp.

In old English law. A castle. Bract,

fol. G96. A castle, including a manor. 4

Coke, 88.

CASU CONSIMILI. In old English

law. A writ of entry, granted where tenant

hy the curtesy, or tenant for life, alienated

•in fee, or in tail, or for another’s life, which

was brought by liim in reversion against the

party to whom such tenant so alienated to

his prejudice, and in the tenant’s life-time.

Tenues de la Ley.

CASU PROVISO. A writ of entry

framed under the provisions of the statute of

Gloucester, (6 Edw. I.,) c. 7, which lay for

the benefit of the reversioner when a tenant

in dow'er aliened in fee or for life.

CASUAL. That which happens accident-

ally, or is brought about by causes unknown;

fortuitous; the result of chance. •

CASUAL EJECTOR. In practice. The

nominal defendant in an action of ejectment;

so called because, by a fiction of law peculiar

to that action, he is supposed to come camt-

ally or by accident upon tlie premises, and to

turn out oreject llie lawful possessor. 3 Bl.

Comm. 203; 3 Stepb. Comm. 670.

CASUAL EVIDENCE. A phrase used

to denote (in contradistinction to “preap-

pointed evidence”) all such evidence as hap-

pens to be adducible of a fact or event, but

which w’as not prescribed by statute or oth-

erwise arranged beforehand to be the evi-

dence of the fact or event. Brown.

CASUAL PAUPER. A poor person who,

in England, applies for relief in a pansli oth-

er than that of his settlement The ward in

llie work-house to which they are admitted

is called the “casual ward.”

CASUAL POOR. In English law.

Those who are not settled in a parish.

Such poor persons as are suddenly taken

sick, or meet with some accident, when away
from home, and who are tljus providentially

thrown upon the charities of those among
whom they happen to be. 17 N. J. Law,
405.

CASUALTIES OF SUPERIORITY.
In Scotch law. I'ayments from an inferior

to a superior, that is, from a tenant to his

lord, w’hich arise upon uncertain events, ai

opposed to the payment of rent at fixed and

statecf times. Bell.

CASUALTIES OF WARDS. In Scotch

law. The mails and duties due to the supe>

rior In ward-holdings.

CASUALTY. Inevitable accident; an

event not to be foreseen or guarded agalnsL

A loss from such an event or cause; as bj

fire, shipwreck, lightning. etc. Story, Bailui.

§240.

CASUS. Lat. Chance; accident; as

event; a case; a case contemplate*!.

CASUS BELLI. An occurrence giving

rise to or justifying war.

CASUS FCEDERIS. In international

law. The case of the treaty. The particu-

lar event or situation contemplated by the

treaty, or stipulated for, or which comes

witliin its terms.

In commercial law. The case or event

contemplated by the parties to an indlvidu.i)

contract, or stipulated for by it, or coming

within its terms.

CASUS FORTUITUS. Lat. An inev-

itable accident, a chance occurrence, or foN

tiiitous event. A loss happening in spile

of all human elTort and sagacity. 3 Kent,

Comm. 217, 300; Whart. Neg. §g 113, 553.

Casus fortuitus non est sperandus, et

nemo tenetur devinare. A fortmtoui

event is not to be expected, and no one

bound to foresee it, 4 Coke, 66.

Casus fortuitus non est supponendos.

A fortuitous event is not to be presumed.

Uardr. 82, arg.

CASUS MAJOR. In the civil law. A

casualty; an extiaordinary casualty, as Qw,

shipwreck, etc. Dig. 44. 7, 1, 4.

CASUS OMISSUS. A case omitted; an

event or contingency for which no provis-

ion is made; particularly a case not pro-

vided for by the stiitnte on the general sub-

ject, and winch is therefore left to bo gov-

erned by the common law.

Casus omissus et oblivioni datus dis*

positioni juris communis relinquitur.

A case omitted and given to oblivion (fo^

gotten) is left to the disposal of the commus

law. 5 Coke, 38. A particular case, left

unprovided for by statute, must bedlsposrf

of according to the law as it existed prior U)

such statute. Broom, Max. 46.
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Casus omissus pro omisso habendus

ast. A case omitted Is to be held as (inten-

iionalJj) omitted. Tray. Lat. Max. 67.

CAT. An instrument with which crimi-

nals are flogged. It consists of nine lashes of

whip-cord, tied on to a wooden handle.

CATALLA. In old English law. Chat-

tcJs. The word among the Normans prima-

rily signified only beasts of husbandry, or, as

they are still c:illed, “cattle,” but, in a sec-

ondary sense, the terra was applied to all

movables in g'-neral, and not only to these,

but to whatever was not a fief or feud.

Wharton.

Catalla juste possessa amitti non pos-

sunt. Chattels Justly possessed cannot be

lost. Jenk. Cent. 28.

CATALLA OTIOSA. Dead goods or

clmttels, as distinguished from animals. Idle

cattle, that is, such as were not used for

working, as distinguished from beasts of tlie

plow: called also animalia otiosa. Bract,

fols. 217, 2176/ 8 Bi. Comm. 9.

Catalla ^eputantur inter minima in

lege. Chattels are considered in law among

the least things. Jenk. Cent. 52.

CATALLACTICS. The science of polit-

ical economy.

CATALLIS CAPTIS NOMINE DIS-

TRICTIONIS. An obsolete writ that lay

where a house was witldn a borough, for

rent Issuing out of the .same, and which war-

ranted the taking of doors, windows, etc., by

way of distress.

CATALLIS KEDDENDIS. For tlie re-

turn of the chattels; an obsolete writ that

lay where gooils delivered to a man to keep

till a certain day were not upon demand re-

deliveretl at the day. Reg. Grig. 39.

CATALLUM. A chattel. Most frequent-

ly used in the plural form, catalla, {q. o.)

CATALS. Goods and chattels. See Ca-

TAU.A.

CATANEUS. A tenant in capite, A
tenant holding immediately of the crown.

Spelman.

CATAPULTA. A catapult. A warlike

engine to shoot darts; a cross-bow.

CATASCOPUS. An old name for an

archdeacon,

CATCHING BARGAIN. A bargain by

which money is loaned, at an extortionate or

extravagant rate, to an heir or any one who
has an estate in reversion or expectancy, to

be repaid on the vesting of his Interest; or a

similar unconscionable bargjtin w'ith such

person for the purchase outright of his ex-

pectancy.

CATCHINGS. Things caught, and in

the possession, custody, powrer, and dominion

!
of the party, with a present cap;icity to use

them for his own purposes. The term in-

cludes blubber, or pieces of whale ilesli cut

from the whale, and slowed on or under the

deck of a ship. A policy of insurance upon

outfits, and catchings substituted for the out-

fits, In a whaling voyage, protects the blubber.

1 Story, 608; 4 Law Rep. 297.

CATCHLAND. Land in Norfolk, so

called because it is not known to what parish

it belongs, and the minister who first seizes

the tithes of it, by right of preoccupation, en-

joys them for that year. CoweU.

CATCHPOLL. A name formerly given

to a sherlfiTs deputy, or to a constable, or

other Officer whose duty it is to arrest per-

sons. lie was a sort of serjeant. The word

is not now in use as an ofib ial designation.

Minshew.

CATEGORICAL. A term of logic, mean-

ing direct; unqualified; unconditional.

CATEGORY. In logic. A series or or^

der of :dl the predicates or attributes contained

under a genus.

CATER COUSIN. A expression used to

designate a very distant relation.

CATHEDRAL, In English ecclesiastical

law. The church of the bishop of the dio-

cese, in which is his cathedra, or throne, and

his special jurisdiction; in that respect the

principal church of the diocese.

CATHEDRAL PREFERMENTS. In

English ecclesiastical law. All deaneries,

archdeiiconries, and canonries, and generally

all dignities and offices In any cathedral or

collegiate church, below the rank of a bishop.

CATHEDRATIC. In English ecclesias-

tical law. A sum of 2s. paid to the bishop

by the inferior clergy; but from its being

usually paid at the bishop’s synod, or visita-

, tion, it is commonly named synodals, Whar-

I ton.

,

CATHOLIC CREDITOR. In Scotch

law. A creditor w hose debt is secured on all

or several distinct parts of the debtor's prop-

. erty. Bell.
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CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION ACT.
The statute of 10 Geo. IV. c. 7, by which Ro-

man Catholics were restored, in general, to

the full enjoyment of all civil rights, except

that of holding ecclesiastical otlices, and cer-

Uii n high appointments in the state. 3 Steph.

Comm. 109.

CATONIANA REGULA. In Roman
law. The rule which is commonly expressed

in the maxim. Quod ah initio non valet

tracta ttmporis non convnlebit, meaning that

what is at the beginning void by reason of

some technical (or other) legal defect will not

become valid merely by length of time. The
rule applied to the institution of hceredes,

the bequest of legacies, and such like. The
rule is not without its application also in En-

glish law; e. a married woman's will (be-

ing void when made) is not made valid mere-

ly because she lives to become a widow.

Rrown.

CATTLE. A term w’hich includes the

domestic animals generally; all the animals

used by man for labor or food.

Animals of the bovine geniis. In a wider

sense, all domestic animals used by man for

labor or food, including sheep, (2 Sawy. 148,)

and hogs, (21 Wall. 294.)

CATTLE-GATE. In English law. A
right to pasture Ciittle in the land of another.

It is a distinct and several interest in the

land, passing by lease and releiise. 13 Esist,

159; 5 Taunt. 811.

CATTLE-GUARD. A device to prevent

cattle from straying .along a railroad-track at

a highway-crossing. Century Diet. 8ee 31

Kan. 337, 2 Pac. Rep. 800.

CAUDA TERRffi. A land’s end. or the

bottom of a ridge in arable land. Cowell.

CAULCEIS. Highroads or ways pitched

with flint or other stones.

CAUPO. In the civil law. An innkeeper.

Dig. 4, 9, 4, 5.

CAUPONA. In the civil law. An inn

or tavern. Inst. 4, 5, 3.

CAUPONES. In the civil law. Inn-

keepers. Dig. 4, 9; Id. 47, 6; Story, Ag.
§45S.

CAURSINES. Italian merchants who
came into England in the reign of Henry
III., where they established themselves as

money lenders, but were soon expelled for

their usury and extortion. Cowell; Blount.

CAUSA. 1. A cause, reason, occasion,

motive, or inducement.

2. In tho civil law and in old English

law. The word signified a source, ground,

or mode of acquiring property; hence a title;

one’s title to property. Thus, **Tituitue»t

jwita causa possidendi id quod nostrum

est;*’ title is thelaw’ful ground of possessing

that whicii is ours. 8 Coke. 153. Ser

Muckeld. Rom. Liw, g§ 242, 283.

3. A condition; a consideration; motive

for performing a juristic act. Used of con-

tracts, and found In this sensu in the Scobh

law also. Bell.

4. In old English law. A cause; a suit

or action pending. Causa tc^tamentaria, %

testamentary cause. Cattsa matrimonialUt

a matrimonial cause. Bract, fol. 61.

5. In old Eui’opoan law. Any movnWe

thing or article of property.

6. Used with the force of a prep<i3itlon, U

means by virtue of, on account of. Also

with reference to, in contemplation of.

Causa mortis, in anticipation of death.

Causa causee est oausa causati. Tlie

cause of a cause is tiie cause o! the thing

caused. 12 Mod. 639. The cause of the

cause is to be considered as the ciiuse of the

effect also.

CAUSA CAUSANS. The iramedUie

cause; the last link in the chain of cauM-

tion.

Causa causantls, causa est causati.

The cause of the thing causing is the cause

of the effect. 4 Camp. 284; 4 Gray, 398.
*

CAUSA DATA ET NON SECUTA
In the civil law. Consideration given and

not followed, that is, by the event upon

which it was given. The name of an ac-

tion by which a thing given in the view of a

certain event was reclaimed if that eviait

did not take place. Dig. 12, 4; Cod. 4,6.

Causa ecclesise publicis eequiparatur;

et summa est ratio qu© pro religions

facit. The cause of the church is e<piaJ to

public cause; and paramount is the re^isoo

which makes for religion. Co. Litt. 341.

Causa et origo est materia negotil.

The cause and origin is the substance of the

thing; the c<uise and origin of a thing ares

material part of it. The law regards the orig-

inal act. 1 Coko, 99.

CAUSA HOSPITANDI. For the pur-

pose of being entertained as a guest. 4Maul«

A S. 310.
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CAUSA JACTITATIONIS MARITA-
GII. A form of action which anciently lay

igalnst a |>arly who bousled or j^ave out that

or she was married to the plaintiff, where-

by a common reputation of their marriage

might ensue. 3 Bl. Comm. *J3.

CAUSA MATRIMONII PRiELO-
CUTI. A writ lying where a woman has

given lands to a man in fee-simple with the

Intention that he shtill marry her. and he re-

fuses So to do within a reasonable time, upon

suitable I equest. Cowell. Now' obsolete, 3

Bl. Comm. 183, note.

CAUSA MORTIS. In contemplation of

approaching death. In view of death. Com-
monly occurring in the phrase donatio causa

mottis, [q. t>.)

CAUSA PATET. The reason is open,

obvious, plain, clear, or manifest. A com-
mon expression in old writers. Perk. c. 1,

§§ 11. H.97.

CAUSA PROXIMA. The immediate,

nearest, or latest cause.

Causa proxima, non romota,Bpoctatur.

The im mediate, nut the remote, cause, is

looked at. or considered. 12 East, 648; 3

Kent, Comm. 302; Story, Biiilm. § 515; Bac.

Max. ieg. 1.

CAUSA REI. In the civil law. The
accessions, appurlenauces, or fruits of a

thing; comprehending all that the claimant

of a principal thing can demand from a de-

fendant in addition thereto, and especially

what he would have had, if tiie thing hud

not been w'ithheld from him. Inst. 4, 17, 8;

Mackeld. Horn. Law. § 16G.

CAUSA REMOTA. A remote or mediate

cause; a cause operating indirectly by thoin-

lervenl/on of other causes.

CAUSA SCIENTIiE PATET. The
rea.'non of the knowledge is evident. A tech-

nical phrtise in Scotch practice, used in depo-

sitions of witnesses.

CAUSA SINE QUA NON. A necessary

or inevihible cause; u cause without which

the effect in question could not have hap-

pened,

CAUSA TURPIS. A base (immoral or

illegal) cause or consideration.

Causa vaga et incerta non est causa
rationabills. 5 Cokr, 57. .\ vague and un-

certain cause is not a reasonable cause.

I

Causae dotis, vitae, libertatis, flscl stmt

I

inter favorabilia in lege. C;iuses of dow-

er. life, liberty, revenue, are among the things

favored in law. Co. Litt. 341.

CAUSAM NOBIS SIGNITICES
QUARE. A writ addressed to a mayor of a

tow n, etc., who was by the king’s writ com-
manded to give seisin of lands to the -king’s

giantee, on his delaying to do it, requiring

him to show cause why he sodelayed the per-

formance of his duty. Blount; Cowell.

CAUSARE. In the civil and old En-
glish law. To he engaged in a suit; to liti-

gate; to conduct a cause.

CAUSATOR. In old European law.

One who manages or litigates another's

cause. Spelman.

CAUSE. That which produces an effect;

whate ver moves, impels, or leads. The ori-

gin or foundation of a thing, as of a suit or ac-

tion; a grutinJ of action. 1 X. V. 47.

The consideration of a contract, that is,

the inducement to it, or motive of the con-

tracting party for entering into it, is, in the

civil and Scotch law, chilled the “cause.”

The clvlliauB use the term -cause," In relation

to obligations, in the same sense as the word con-

sideration "is used in the jurisprudence of England
and the United States. It means the motive, the

inducement to the agreement,—id quttd inducctad
coutrahendufn. la contracts of mutual interop
the cause of the engagement is the thing given or

done, or engaged to be given or done, or tho risk

incurred by one of the parlies. 1 La. Ann. 19i.

In pleading. Reason; motive; matter of

e.xcuse or jusiiflcatlbn.

In practice. A suit, litigation, or action.

Any question, civil or criminal, contested

before a court of justice.

Cause imports a judicial proceeding entire, and

is nearly synonymous with lls in Latin, or suit in

English. Although allied to the word "case, "It

differs from it in the application of its meaning.

A cause is pending, postponed, appealed, gained,

lost, etc, ; whereas a case is made, rested, argued,

decided, etc. Case is of a more limited signiflea-

tion, importing a collection of facts, wdth the con-

clusion of law thereon. Both terms may be used

with propriety in the same sentence; c. g., on the

trial of the cause, the plaintiff introduced certaiu

evidence, and there rested bis c»isc. IS Conn. 10.

A distinction is sometimes taken between
“cause" and “action.” Burriil observes that a
cause is not, like an action or suit, said to be com-
menced, nor is an action, like a cause, said to be
tried. But, if there is any substantial difforouce

bctw’ocn these terms, it must lie in the fact that

“action" refers more peculiarly to the legal ;/ro-

ceniurcof a controversy; “cause" to Us incri/s or

the state of facts involved Thus, we cannot say
“the cause should have been replevin " Nor
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would it be correct to say **the plaiotifl pleaded
his own actifm. ”

CAUSE-BOOKS. Books kept in the cen-

tral olfice of the English supreme court, in

which are entered all writs of summons
issued in the oifice. Rules of Court, v 8.

CAUSE LIST, In English practice. A
printed roll of actions, to be tried in the

order of their entry, with the names of the

solicitors for each litigant. Similar to the

calendar of causes, or docket, used in Amer-
ican courts.

CAUSE OF ACTION. Matter for

which an action may be brought. The
ground on which an action maybe sustained.

The right to bring a suit.

Cause of action is properly the ground on which
an action can be maintained; as when we say that

such a person has no cause of action. But the

phnise is often used to signify the matter of the

complaint or claim on which a given action is in

fact grounded, whether or not legally maintain-

able. Mozley & Whitley.

It sometimes means a person having a right of

action. Thus, where a legacy is left to a married

woman, and she and her husband bring an action

to recover It, she is called in the old books the

“meritorious cause of action. *’ 1 H. Bl. 108.

The term is synonymous with right of action,

right of recovery. 26 How. Pr. 501.

Cause of action is not synonymous with chose in

action; the latter includes debts, etc., not due, and
even stocks. 10 How. Pr. 1.

0

CAUSES CELEBRES. Celebrated

cases. A w ork containing reports of the de-

cisions of interest and importance in French
courts in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries.

Secondarily a single trial or decision is

often called a “cauA-e cH'thre," when it is re-

markable on account of the parties involved,

or the unusual, interesting, or sensational

character of the facts.

CAUSIDICUS. In the civil law. A
pleader; one who argued a cause ore terms,

CAUTELA. Lat. Care; caution; vig-

ilance; prevision.

CAUTIO. In the civil and French law.

Security given for the performance of any

thing; bail; a bond or undertaking by way
of surety. Also the person w’ho becomes a

surety.

In Scotch law. A pledge, bond, or other

security for the performance of an obligation,

or completion of the satisfaction to be ob-

tained by a judicial process. Bell.

CAUTIO FIDEJUSSORIA. Security

by means of bonds or pledges entered into by

third parties. Du Cange.

CAUTIO PIGNORATITIA. Security

given by pledge, or deposit, as plate, money,

or other goods.

CAUTIO PRO EXPENSIS. Security

for costs, charges, or expenses.

CAUTIO USUFRUCTUARIA. Secu-

rity, w'hich tenants for life give, to preserve

the property rented free from waste and in-

jury. Ersk. Inst. 2, 9, 59.

CAUTION. In Scotch law. and in nd-

miralty Iaw\ Surety; security; bail; an un-

dertaking by way of surety. 6 Mod. 162.

See Cautio.

CAUTION JURATORY. In Scotch

law. Security given by oath. That wliicli

a suspender sw'ears is the best he can afford

in order to obtain a suspension. Ersk. Piaci.

4, 3. 6.

CAUTIONARY. In Scotch law. .\n

instrument in which a person binds himself

as surety for another.

CAUTIONE ADMITTENDA. In F.n-

glish ecclesiastical law'. A writ that lies

against a bisliop who holds an excomrouni-

Ciited person in prison for contempt, not-

witlistanding he offers sufhcienL c^iution or

security to obey the orders and command-

ment of the church for the future. Heg.

Orig. G6; CowelL

CAUTIONER. In Scotch law. A sure-

ty; a bondsman. One who binds himself in

a bond with the principal for greater securi-

ty. He is still a cautioner whether the bond

be to pay a debt, or whether he undertake to

produce the person of the party for whom h®

is bound. Boll.

CAUTIONNEMENT. In French law.

The same as becoming surety in English law.

CAUTIONRY. In Scotch law. Surety-

ship.

CAVEAT. Lat. Let him beware. A

formal notice or' warning given by a party

intero.sted to a court, judge, or minislcriil

officer against llie performance of certain act®

within his power and jurisdiction. Tills

proce.ss may be u.sed in the proper courts to

prevent (temporarily or provisionally) tbt

proving of a will or the gntnt of adminlBtr*'

tlon, or to arrest the enrollment of a decres

in chancery when the party intends to UJ>#
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an appeal • to prevent the grant of letters '

patent, etc. It isal9t> used, in the American '

practice, as a kind of equitable process, to

stay the granting of a patent for lands.

In patent law. A caveat is a formal

written notice given to the otBcers of the pat-

ent-office, requiring them to refuse httera

f«atent on a particular invention or device to

to any other person, until the party filing the

caveat (called the “caveator”) shall have an i

op|>ortunity to establish his claim to priority
!

of invention.

CAVEAT ACTOR. Let the doer, or

actor, beware.

CAVEAT EMPTOR. I^et the buyer lake

care. Tliis maxim summarizes the rule that

the ]>nrchaser of an article must examine,

judge, and test it for himself, being bound
to discover any obvious defects or imperfec-

tions. Hob. 99; Co. Lilt. 102a.

Caveat emptor, qui ignorare non deb-
uit quod jus alienura emit. Hob. 99.

I^l a purchaser beware, who ought not to

be ignorant that he is purcliasing the rights

of another.

CAVEAT VENDITOR. In Roman
law. A maxim, or rule, casting the respon-

Bil'illty for defects or deficiencies upon the

Siller of goods, and expressing the exact op-

posite of ttie common law rule of oavtat emp-
tor, See 18 Wend. 449.

In English and Amorloan jurispru-

dence. Caveat vefiditor Is sometimes used

as expressing, in a rough way, tlie rule

whicli governs all those cases of sales to

which caveat emptor does not apply.

CAVEAT VIATOR. I^et the traveler

beware. This phrase has been used ns a con-

cise expression of the duty of u traveler on

the highway to use duo care to detect and
avoid defects in the way. 10 Exch. 771,

774.

CAVEATOR. One who files a caveat.

Cavendum eat a fragmentis. Beware
of fragments. Bac. Aph. 26.

CAVERE. In the civil and common law.

To take care; to exercise caution; to lake

cjire or provide for; to provide by law; to

provide against; to forbid by law; to give

security; to give caution or security on ar-

rest.

CAVERS. Persons .stealing ore from
mines In Derbyshire, punishable in the bergh-

mote or miners* court; also officers belong-

ing to the same mines. Wharton.

CAYA. In old English law. A quay,
kay, key, or wharf. Cowell.

CAYAGIUM. In old English law. Cay-
age or kayage; a toll or duty anciently paid

for landing goods at a quay or wharf. Cow-
ell.

CEAP. A bargain; anything for sale; a

chattel; also cattle, as being the usual medi-

um of barter. Sometimes used instead of

ceapgild, {q, t?.)

CEAPGILD. Payment or forfeiture of

an animal. An ancient species of forfeit-

ure.

CEDE. To yield up; to assign: to grant.

Generally used to designate the transfer of

territory from one government to another.

CEDENT. In Scotch law. An assignor.

One who transfers a cliose in action.

CEDO. I grant. The wor»l ordinarily

used in Mexican conveyances to pass title to

lands. 26 Cal. 88, 108.

CEDULA. In old English law. A
schedule.

In Spanish law. An act under private

signature, by which a debtor admits the

amount of the debt, and binds himself to dis-

charge the same on a specified day or on de-

mand.

Also the notice or citation affixeil to the

door of a fugitive criminal requiring Iiim to

appear before tlie court where the accusation

is pending.

CEDULE. In French law. The technic-

al name of an act under private signature.

3 La. Ann. 458.

GELATION. In medical jurisprudence.

Concealment of pregnancy or delivery.

CELDRA. In old English law, a chal-

dron. In old Scotch law\ a measure of grain,

otherwise called a “chalder.” See 1 Karnes.

Eq. 215.

CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGE.
The formal act by which a man and woman
take ejich other for husband and wife, accord-

ing to law*; the solemnization of a marriage.

The term is usually applied to a marriage cer-

emony attended with ecclesiastical functions.

CELIBACY. The condition or »>tate of

life of an unmarried {>cison.
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CELLERAHIUS. A butler In a monas-

tery; sometimes in universities called “man-
ciple” or “caterer."

CEMETERY. A place of burial, differ-

ing from a churchyard by its locality and in-

cidents,—by its locality, as it is separate and

apart from any sacred building used for the

performance of divine service; by its inci-

dents that, inasmuch as no vault or burying-

place in an ordinary churchyard can be pur-

chased for a perpetuity, in a cemetery a per-

manent burial place can be obtained. Whar-
ton.

Six or more human bodies being buried at

one place constitutes the place a cemetery,

l^ol. Code Cal. § 3106.

CENDUL.2E. Small pieces of wood laid

in the form of tiles to cover the roof of a

bouse; shingles. Cowell.

CENEGILD. In Saxon law. An ex-

piatory mulct or tine paid to the relations of

a murdered person by the murderer or his

relations. Spelman.

CENELL^. In old records. Acorns.

CENNINGA. A notice given by a buyer
to a seller that the things which had been

sold w’ere claimed by another, in order that

he might appear and justify the sale. Blount;

Whlslmw.

149, 309; White, New Recop. bk. 2. c, 7. }
4; 13 Tex. 655.

CENSO CONSIGNATIVO. In Spanish

and Mexican law. A censo {q. c.) is called

**cousignaUco'* when he who receives the

money assigns for the payment of the penaioo

(annuity) the estate the f^e in which he re-

serves. Civil Code Mex. art. 3207.

. CENSO ENFITEUTICO. In Spanish

and Mexican law. An emphyteutic .annuity.

That species of ceiiso (annuity) which ex.sts

where there is a right to require of another a

certain canon or pension annually, on ac-

count of having transferred to that person

forever certain real estate, but reserving the

fee in the land. The owner who tiins trans-

fers the land is called the “ci'm-ua/wfo," and

the person who pays the annuity is called

the '^ctHsatario.*' Hall, Mex. Law, § 756.

CENSUALES. In old European law.

A species of ohlati or voluntary slaves of

churches or monasteries; those who, to pro-

cure tlie protection of the church, Ixmnd

themselves to pay an annual tax or quit-rent

only of their estates to a church or monas*

Lery.

CENSUERE. In Roman law. They

have decreed. The term of art, or technical

term for the Judgment, resolution, or decree

of the senate. Tayl. Civil Law, 566.

CENS. In French Canadian law. An
annual tribute or due reserved to a seignior

or lord, and imi>oseU merely In recognition of

li!S superiority, Guyot, Inst. c. 9.

CENSARIA. In old English law. A
farm, or house and land let at a standing

rent. Cowell.

CENSARII. In old Engl sh law. Farm-

ers, or such persons as were liable to pay a

census, (tax.) Blount; Cowell.

CENSERE. In the Roman law. To or-

dain; to decree. Dig. 50, 16, III.

CENSITAIRE. In Canadian law. A
tenant by cens, (7 . p.)

CENSIVE. In C-iiiadian law. Tenure

by cenSt (7*

CENSO. In Spanish and Mexican law.

An annuity. A ground lenl. The right

which a person acquires to receive a certain

annual pension, for the delivery which he

.iiakes to another of a determined sum of

money or of an immovable thing. Civil

Code Mex. a. t. 320d. See Scbm. Civil Law,

CENSUMETHIDUS, or CENSU-
MORTHIDUS. A dead rent, like that which

is called “mortmain." Blount; Cowell.

CENSURE. In ecclesiaslical law. A

spiritual punisliment, consisting In with-

drawing from a baptized person (wbelber be-

longing to the clergy or the laity) a privilege

which the church gives him, or in wholly ex-

pelling him from the Christian communion.

The principal varieties of censures are ad-

monition, degradation, deprivation, excom-

munication, penance, sdjuesl ration, suspen-

sion. Phillitii. Ecc. l.aw, 1367.

A custom observed in cerUlii manors in

Devon and Cornwall, where all persona

above the age ot sixteen years are cited to

swear fealty to the lord, and to pay lid. per

X)oil. and Id. per annum.

CENSUS. The olHcial counting or enu-

meration of the people of a state or nation,

with statistics of we.allh, commerce, educa-

tion. etc.

In Roman law. A numbering or enroll*

ment of the people, with a valuation of ihelr

fortunes.
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In old European law. A tax, or tribute;

a toll. Montesq. Esprit des Lois, Uv. SO. c.

14.

CENSUS REGALIS. In English law.

The annual revenoe or Income of the crown.

CENT. A coin of the Unilfd States, the

legist in valueof those now minted. It is the

one-hundredth part of a dollar. Its weight

is 72 gr.. and it is composed of copper and

nicl.el in the ratio of 88 to 12.

CENTENA. A hundred. A district or

divis on rontainlng originally a hundred free-

men establisherl among the Goths, Germans,

Flanks, and Iximbards, for military and civil

purposes, and answering to the Saxon *'hun-

diet!.” Spelman; 1 131. Comm. 115.

Also, in old records and pleadings, a hun-

dred weight.

CENTENARII. Petty jud-es, under-

slierilTs of counties, that had rule of a hun-

dred. (cenferta,) and judged smaller matters

among them. 1 Vent. 211.

CENTENI. The principal inhabitants of

acenfc7ia, or district composed of different

villages, originally In number a hundred, but

afterwards only called by that name.

CENTESIMA. In Uoman law. The
hundred th part.

Umria centtsima. Twelve per cent, per

annum; that is, a hundredth part of the prln>

cipal was due each month,—the month being

the unit of time from wiiicli the Romans
reckoned interest. 2 131. Comm. 462, note.

CENTIME. The name of a denomination

of French money, being the oue hundredlli

part of a franc.

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT. An
English court, having jurisdiction for the

trial of crimes and misdemeanors committed

lu London and certain adjoining parts, of

Kent. Essex, and Sussex, and of siiclt otiier

criiiittml crises ns may be sent to it out of the

queen’s bench, though arising beyond its

proper jurisdiction. It was constituted by

the ai ts 4 & 5 Win. IV. c. 36, and li) & 2*0

Viet. c. 16, and supersedeil tlie "Old Hailey."

CENTRAL OFFICE. Tlie central of-

fice of the supreme court of judicature in

England is the olllce established in pursuance
of the recommendation of the legal depart-

ments commission in order to consolidate the

oflires of the masters and assocint s of the

comiiun-law' divisions, the crown office of

the queen's bench division, the record and

writ clerk's report, and enrollment offices of

the chancery division, and a few others.

The central office Is divid&l Into the follow-

ing departments, and the business and staff

of the office are distributed accordingly: (1)

Writ, appearance, and judgment; (2) sum-
mons and order, for the common-law divis-

ions only; (3) filing and record, including

the old chancery report office: (4) taxing, for

the common-law divisions only; (5) enroll-

ment; (6) judgments, for the registry of judg-

ments, executions, etc.; (7) bills of sale; (8)

married women’s acknowledgments; (9)

queen's remembrancer; (10) crown office;

and (11) associates. Sweet.

q
CENTRALIZATION. This word

is used to express the system of government
prevailing in a country where the manage-
ment of local matters is in the hands of func- _
tionaries appointed by the ministers of state, t
paid by the state, and in constant communi-
cation and under the constant control and in>

spiration of the ministers of state, and where

I

the funds of the state are largely applied to r
local purposes. Wharton. *

CENTUMVIRI. In Roman law. Tlie

name of an important court consisting of a

body of one hundred and five judges, it w;is H
made up by choosing three representatives

from each of the thirty-five Roman tribes.

The judges sat as one body for the trial of

certain important or difficult questions,

(called, "causa! centumtirales,") but ordi- H
nariiy tliey were separated into four distinct

tribunals.

CENTURY. One hundred. A body of

one hundred men. The Romans were divided
|

into ceitturies, us the English were divided

into hundreds.

Also a cycle of one hundred years.

CEORL. In Anglo Saxon law. The free- J

men were divided into tw’o classes,—thanes

and ceorls. The tlianes were the proprietors

of the soil, which wus entirely at ttieir dis-

posal. The ceorls were men personally free, i/

but possessing no landed property. Guizot, ”
Rep. Govt.

A tenant at will of free condition, who
held land of the thane on condition of paying
rent or services. Cowell.

^A freeman of inferior rank occupied in

husbandry. Spelman.

CEPI. Lai. I have tak«»n. This word
was of frequent use in the returns of sheriffs

|y|
when they w’ere made in l.atin.
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CEPI CORPUS. I have taken the body.

Tlie return of a sheriff who has arrested a

person upon a capias.

CEPI CORPUS ET PARATUM HA-
BEO. I have taken the body and have It

ready. A return made by the sheriff upon

an attachment, capias^ etc., when he has the

person against whom the process was issued

In custody.

CEPIT. In civil practice. Ho took.

Tliis was the characteristic word employed

in (Latin) writs of trespass for goods taken,

and in declarations in trespjiss and replevin.

Replevin in the cepit is a form of replevin

which is brought for carrying away goods

merely. Wells, Repi. § 53.

In criminal practice. This was a tech-

nical word necessary in an indictment for

larceny. The charge must be that the de-

fendant took the thing stolen with a felonious

design. Bac. Abr. “Indictment.” G. 1.

CEPIT ET ABDUXIT. He took and

led away. The emphatic words in writs in

trespiiss or indictments for larceny, where the

thing taken was a living chattel, t. e., an an-

imal.

CEPIT ET ASPORTAVTT. He took

and carried away. Applicable in a declara-

tion in trespass or an Indictment for larceny

where the defendant has carri' d away goods

without right. 4 HI. Comm. 231.

CEPIT IN ALIO LOCO. In pleading.

A plea in replevin, by which the defendant

alleges that he took the thing replevied in

another place than that mentioned in the dec-

laration. 1 Chit. Pi. 490.

CEPPAGIUM. In old English law. The
stumps or roots of trees which remain in

the ground after the trees are felled. Fleta,

lib. 2, c. 41. § 24.

CERA, or CERE. In old English law.

Wax; a seal.

CERAGRUM. In old English law. A
payment to provide candles in the church.

Blount.

CEREVISIA. In old English law. Ale

or beer.

CERT MONEY. In old English law.

Head money or common fine. Money paid

yearly by the residents of several manors to

the lords thereof, for the certain keeping of

the le^’t, (p.*3Cerfo fr^r;) and sumotiines to

the hundred. Rlount; 6 Coke, 78.

Certa debet esse intentio, et narratio,

et certum fundamentum, et certa res

qu® deducitur in judicium. The design

and narratioD ought to be icertain, and the

foundation certain, and the matter certiin,

which is brought into court to be tried. Co.

Lilt. 303a.

CERTA RES. In old English law. A
certain thing. Flela, lib. 2, c. 60, g§ 24. 2.i.

CERTAIN SERVICES. In feudal .ind

old English law. Such services as were

stinted (limited or defined) in quantity, and

could not be exceeded on any pielense; :ls to

pay a st»t' d annual rent, or to plow sudi a

field for three days. 2 Bl. (3omm 61.

CERTAINTY. In pleading. Distinct-

ness; clearness of statement; p.irticul.irity.

Such precision and explicitness in the state-

ment of alleged facts that the pleader’saver-

ments and contention may be readily under-

stood by the pleader on the other side, os well

as by the court and jury.

This word is technically used In ple.uling

in two different sensas, signifying either dm-

linctness, or particularity, as opi>o3ed to un-

due generality.

Certainty is said to be of three sorts; (1)

Certainty to a common intent is sucii as is

allaitied by using words in their ordinary

meaning, but is not exclusive of another

meaning which might be made out by argu-

ment or inference. (2) Certainty to a rer>

tain intent in general is that which allows

of no misunderstanding if a fair and reiison-

able construction is put upon the language

employed witliout bringing in facts which

are possible, but nut apparent. (3) Certainty

I

to a certain intent in particular is the high-

est degree of technical accuracy and precis-

ion. Co. Lilt. 303; 2 II. Bl. 530; 9 .Tohns.

317.

In contracts. The qualUy of being spe-

cific, accurate, and distinct.

A thing U certain when its ossenoe, quality, and

quantity are dosoribed, distinctly set forth, eta

Dig. 12, 1, 6. It is uncertain when the dcscrlplioo

Is not that of an individual object, but designates

only the kind. Civil Code La. art. 8522. no. 8; 5

CoUo, 121.

CERTIFICANDO DE RECOGNI-
TIONE STAPUL.®. In English law. A
w'rit commanding tite mayor of the staple to

certify to the lord chancellor a statu te-sbipie

taken before him where the party himself de-

tains it, and refuses to bring in the same.

Tliere is a like writ to certify a statute-mer-

chant, and in divers other cases. Reg. Ong
148, 151. 152.
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CERTIFICATE. A written asan ranee,

or official representation, that some act has

or has not been done, or some event occurred,

or some legal formality been complied with.

Particularly, such written assurance made or

iHsuing from some court, and deaigneii tts a

notice of things done therein, or as a warrant

or authority, to some other court, judge, or

officer.

A document in use in the English custom-

house. No gootls cjin be exported by certiji-

ouf/-, except foreign goods formerly imported,

on which the whole or a part of the customs
paid on importation is to be draw'n back.

Wharton.

CERTIFICATE FOR COSTS. In En-
glisli practice. A certificate or meuiorandum
drawn up and signed by the judge before

wliom a case was tried, setting out cerUiin

facts the existence of wl>ich must be thus

prove<l before the party is entitled, under the

statutes, to recover costs.

CERTIFICATE INTO CHANCERY.
In Englisli practice. Tills is a document
containing the opinion of the common-law
judges on a question of law submitted to ttiem

for their decision by the chancery courL

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT. In

the practice of bankers. Tills is a writing

acknowledging that the person named has

deposited in the bank a specified sum of

money, and that tlie same is lield subject to

he drawn out on his own clieck or order, or

tiiat of some other person named in tlie in-

strument lU) payee.

CERTIFICATE OF HOLDER OF
ATTACHED PROPERTY. A certificate

required by statute, in some slates, to be

given by a third person wlio is found in pos-

session of property subject to an attachment

in the sheriff's liands, setting foitii tlie

amount and character of sucli properly and '

the nature of iho defendant’s interest in it. I

Code CivU Proc. N. Y. § 650.
,

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY. In

maritime law. A certificate of the registra-

tion of a vesstd according to tlie registry acts,

for the purpose of giving her a national char-

acter. 3 bteph. Comm. 274; 3 Kent, Comm.
130-150.

CERTIFICATE OF STOCK. A cer-

tificate of a corporation or joint-stock com-
p.iny tliat the person nameil is the owner of a

designated number of shares of its stock:

given when the subscription is fully paid and
the “sf ri|>-certlflcate’’ taken up.

CERTIFICATE, TRIAL BY. This is

a mode of trial now little in use; it is resort-

ed to in cases where the fact in issue lies out

of the cognizance of the court, and tlie judg-

es, in order to determine ttie question, are

obliged to rely upon the solemn averment or

information of persons in sneh a station as

affords them the clearest and most compe-

tent knowledge of the truth. Brown.

CERTIFICATION. In Scotch practice.

This is the assurance given to a paily of the

course to be followed in case he does not ap-

pear or obey the order of the court.

CERTIFICATION OF ASSISE. In

English pr.ictice. A writ anciently granted

for tlie re-examining or retrial of a matter

passed by assise before justices, now entirely

superseded by the remedy afforded by means
of a new trial.

CERTIFICATS DE COUTUME. In

French law. Certificates given by a foreign

lawyer, establishing the law of the country

to which he belongs upon one or more fixed

points These certificates can be produced

before the French courts, and are received as

evidence in suits u(k>d questions of foreign

law. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 548.

CERTIFIED CHECK. In the practice

of bankers. This is a depositor’s check rec-

ognized and accepted by the pn-per ofilcer of

the hank as a valid appropriation of the

amount specified to the payee named, and us

drawn against funds of such depositor held

by the bank. The usual method of certifica-

tion Is for the cashier or teller to write his

name across the face of the check.

CERTIFIED COPY. A copy of a docu-

ment. signed and certified as a true copy by

the ofilcer to whose custody the original is

intrusted.

CERTIORARI. Lat. (To be informed

of, to be made certain in regard to.) The
name of a writ issued by a superior court di-

recting an inferior court to send up to the

former some
f
ending proceeding, or all the

record and proceedings in a cause I efore

verdict, with its certificate to the correctness

and complt teness of the reconl, for review

or trial: or it may serve to bring up the record

of a case already terminated below, if the in-

ferior court is one not of record, or in cases

where the procedure is not according to the

course of the common law.

Originally, and in English practice, a certiorari
la an original writ. Issuing out of the court of
chancery or the king’s bench, and directed in the
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king’s name to the judges or olBcers of Inferior

courts, commanding them to certify or to return the

records or proceedings in a cause depending before

them, for the purpose of a judicial review of ibeir

action. Jacob.

In Massachusetts it is defined bj statute as

a writ Issued by the supreme judicial court to

any inferior tribunal, commanding it to cer-

tify and return to the supreme judicial court

its records in a particular ciise, in order that

any errors or irregularities which appear in

the proceedings may be corrected. Pub. St.

Mass. 1S82, p. 1288.

CERTIORARI, BILL OF. In English

chancery practice. An original bill praying

relief. It Wiis filed for the purpose of re-

moving a suit pending in some inferior court

of equity into the court of chancer3% on ac-

count of some alleged incompetency or in-

convenience.

Certum est quod certo reddi potest.

That is certain which can be reduced to a

certainty. 3 Rep. Ch. 142.

Certum est quod certum reddi potest.

That is certain wldch can be rendered cer-

tain. 9 Coke, 47; Broom, Max. 623.

CERURA. A mound, fence, or inclos-

ure.

CERVISARII. In Saxon law. Tenants

who were bound to supply driuk for their

lord’s table. Cowell.

CERVISIA. Ale, or beer. Sometimes
spelled **cerevista,**

CERVISIARIUS. In old records. An
ale-house keeper. A beer or ale brewer.

Blount.

CERVTTS. Lat. A stag or doer.

CESIONARIO. In Spanish law. An
assignee. While, Xew Uecop. b. 3, tit. 10,

c. 1. § 3.

CESS, p. In old English law. To cease,

stop, determine, fail.

CESS, n. An assessment or tax. In Ire-

land, it was anciently applied to an exaction

of victuals, at a certain rate, for soldiers in

garrison,

Cessa regnaro, si non via judicaro.

Cease to reign, if you wish not to adjudicate.

Hob. 155.

Cessante oausa, cessat effectus. The

cause ceasing, the effect ceases. Broom,

Max. 160.

Cessante ratione legis, cessat et ipsa

lex. The reason of the law ceasing, the law

itself ceases also. Co. Lilt, 706; 2 Bl.

Comm. 390, 391; Broom, .Max. 159.

Cessante statu primitive, cessat deriv-

ativus. When the primitive or original es-

tate determines, the derivative estate deter-

mines also. 8 Coke. 34; Broom, Max. 495.

CESSARE. L. Lat. To cease, stop, or

stay.

CESSAVIT PER BIENNIUM. In

practice. An obsolete writ, which could

formerly have been sued out when the de-

fendant had for two years aased or neglect-

ed to perform such service or to pay such

rent as he was bound to do by his tenure,

and had not upon his lands siifilcient goods

or ciiattels to be di.slrained. Fitdi. Nat.

Brev. 208. It also lay where a religious house

held lands on condition of peiforiniDg cer-

tain spiritual services which it failed to do,

3 Bl. Comm. 232.

CESSE. (1) An assessment or tax; (2) a

tenant of land was said to cease when he neg-

lected or ceased to perform the services due

to the lord. Co. Litt. 373a, 3806.

CESSER. Neglect; a ceasing from, or

omission to do, a thing. 3 Bl. Comm. 232.

The determination of an estate. I Coke,

84; 4 Kent, Comm. 33. 90, 105, 295.

Tiio “cesser” of a term, annuity, or the

like, takes place when it determines or comes

to an end. The expression is clue/ly used

(in England) with reference to long terms of

a thousand years or some similar period,

created by a settlement for the purpose of

securing the income, portions, etc., given U>

the objects of the settlement. When the

trusts of a term of Ibis kind are satisfied, it

is desirable that the term should be put an

end to. and with this object it w’as formerly

usual to provitle in the settlement itself that,

as soon as the trusts of the term ha^J bei-n

satisfied, it should cease and determine.

This was called a “proviso for cesser.”

Sweet.

CESSER, PROVISO FOR. Where

terms for years are raised by settlement. It

is usual to introduce a proviso that they shall

cease when the trusts end. This proviso

generally expresses three events: (1) The

trusts never arising; (2) their becoming un-

necessary or incajtable of taking effect; (3)

the performance of them. Sugd. Vend.

(14th Ed.) 621-623.
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CESSET EXECTJTIO. (Let exccQlion

•Uy.) In practice. A sLiy of execution;

or an or«Ier for such stay; the entry of such

stay on record. 2 Tidd, Pr. 1104.

CESSET PROCESSUS. (Let process

stay.) A stay of proceedings entered on the

record.

CESSIO. I.At. A cession; a giving up,

or relinquishment; a surrender; an assign-

ment.

CESSIO BONORUM. In Ilomaii law.

Cession of goods. A surrender, relinquish*

ment, or assignment of all his property and
efTecls made by an Insolvent debtor for the

l»enentof his creditors. TheelToctof this vol-

unUry action on the debtor’s part was to se-

cure him against imprisonment or any bodily

punishment, and from infamy, and to cancel

his debts to the extent of the properly ceded.

It much re^embleil our voluntary bankruptcy

or assignment for credilors. The term is

commonly employed in modern continental

Jurisprudence to designate a bankrupt’s as-

signment of property to be distributed among
his creditors, and is used in the same sense

by some English and American writers, but

here rsither as a convenient than as a strictly

teclmicai term. See 2 Bl. Comm. 473; 1

Kent, ('omm, 247, 422; Ersk. Inst. 4, 3, 26.

CESSIO IN JURE. In Roman law. A
fictitious suit, in which the person who was
to acquire the thing claimed {vindtcabat) the

thing as his own, tlie person who was to

transfer it acknowledged the jtjsllce of the

claim, and the magisirate pronounced it to

be the property {addicebat) of the claimant.

Snndars’ Just. Inst. (5th Ed.) 89, 122.

CESSION. The act of ce<iing; a yield-

ing or giving lip; surrender: relinquishment

of pro|)#ity or rights.

In the civil law. An assignment. The
act by which a party transfi rs property to

another. The surrender or assignment of

property for the benefit of one’s creditors.

In occleslostical law. A giving up or

vacating a benefice, by accejding another

without a proper dispensation. 1 BI. Comm.
392; Latch, 234.

In public law. The assignment, trans-

fer, or yielding up of territory by one slate

or gfiv eminent to another.

CESSION DES BIENS. In French
law. The surrender which a debtor m.akes

of all Ills gooifs to his creditors, when he

fimls himself in insolvent circumstances. It

is of tw’o kinds, either voluntary or compul-

sory, (Jutliciaire,) corresponding very nearly

to liquidation by arrangement and bankrupt-

cy in English and American law.

CESSION OP GOODS. The surrender

of property; the relinquishment that a debt-

or makes of all his property to his creilitors,

when he finds himself unalde to pay his

debts. Civil Code La. art. 2170.

CESSIONARY. In Scotch law. Anjis-

signee. Bell.

CESSIONARY BANKRUPT. One who
gives up his estate to be divided among his

creditors.

CESSMENT. An .assessment, or tax.

CESSOR. One who ceases or neglects so

long to perform a duty that he thereby incurs

the danger of the law. O. N. B. 136.

CESSURE. L. Fr. A receiver; a bailiff.

Keiham.

C’EST ASCAVOIR. L. Fr. That is to

say, or to-wit. Generally written as one

word, cestojicavoir^ cestascavoire.

Cost le crime qai fait la honte, et non
pas reobafaud. It is the offense which

causes the shame, and not the scaffold.

CESTUI, CESTUY. He. Used fre-

quently in composition la law French
phrases.

CESTUI QUE TRUST. He who has a

right to a beneficial interest in and out of an

est^it^* the ^al title lo which is vested in an-

other. 2 mislib. Real Prop. 163.

The person who possesses the equitable

right to property and receives the rents, is-

sues, and profits thereof, the legal estate of

which is vested in a trustee.

It has been proposed to sobsUtato for this un-

couth term the English word ** beneficiary, " and
the latter, though slUJ far from univereolly adopt-

ed. has come to be quite frequently used. It U
equal in precision to the antiquated and unwieldy
Norman phrase, and far better adapted to the gen-

ius of our language.

CESTUI QUE USE. He for whose use

and benefit lands or tenements are held by

another. The Cfslui que use has the right lo

receive the profits and benefits of the estate,

but the legal title and possession (as well as

the duly of defending the same) reside in,the

other.

CESTUI QUE VIE. He whose life is

the measure of the duration of an dilate.

1 Washb. R- al Prop. 88.
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The person for whose life any lands, tene-

ments, or hereditaments are held.

Cestuy quo doit inheriter al p^re doit

inheriter al fils. He who would have been

lieir to the father of the deceased shall also

be heir of the son. Fitzh. Abr. “Descent,”

2; 2 Bl. Comm. 239, 250.

CF. An abbreviated form of the Latin

word conferret meaning “compare.” Directs

the reader's attention to another part of the

work, to another volume, case, etc., where

contrasted, analogous, or explanatory views

or statements may be found.

CH. This abbreviation most commonly

stands for “chapter,” or “chancellor,” but it

may also mean “chancery,” or “chief.”

CHACE. L. Fr. A chase or hunting

ground.

CHACEA. In old English law. A sta-

tion of game, more extended than a park, and

less than a forest; also the liberty of clnising

or hunting within a certain district; also the

way tl) rough which cattle are driven to past-

ure, otherwMse called a “drove-way.” Blount.

Chacea est ad oommunem legem. A
chase is by common law*. Keg. Brev.800.

CHACEABLE. L. Fr. That may bo

chased or hunted.

CHACER. To drive, compel, or oblige;

also to chase or hunt.

CHACURUS. A horse for the chase, or

a hound, dog, or courser.

CHAFEWAX. An officer in the En-
glish chancery whose duty was to fit the wax
to seal the writs, commissions, and other in-

struments thence issuing. The office was
abolished by t?t. 15 & 16 Viet. c. 87, § 23.

CHAFFERS. An ancient term for goods,

wares, and merchandise.

CHAFFERY. Traffic; the practice of

buying and selling.

CBLAIN. A measure used by engineers

and surveyors, being twenty-two yards in

length.

CHAIRMAN. A name given to the pre-

siding officer of an assembly, public meeting,

convention, deliberative or legislative body,

board of directors, committee, etc.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES OF
THE WHOLE HOUSE. In English par-

liamentary practice. In the commons, this

officer, always a member, is elected by the

house on the assembling of every new parlia-

ment. When the house is in committee

on bills introduced by the government, or in

committee of w’ays and means, or supply, or

in committee to consider preliminary resolu-

tions, it is his duty to preside.

CHALDRON, CHALDERN, or CHAL-
DER. Twelve s.acks of coals, e^ich holding

three bushels, weighing about a ton and a

half. In Wales they reckon 12 barrels or

pitchers a ton or chaldron, and 29cwt. of 120

lbs. to the ton. Wharton.

CHALKING, or CAULKING. The

process or method of stopping the seams in a

ship or a vessel.

CHALLENGE. 1. To object or except

to; to prefer objections to a person, right, or

instrument; to form.iUycall into question the

capability of a person for a parliculitr func-

tion, or the existence of a right chiimKi, or

the sufficiency or validity of an lnslium«'ut,

2. As a noun, the word .signifies the objec-

tion or exception so advanced.

3. An exception taken against Irgal docu-

ments, as a declaration, count, or writ. But

this use of the word is now obsolescent.

4. An exception or objection preferred

against a person who presents himself al the

polls as a voter, in order that his right to cast

a ballot may be inquired into.

5. An objection or exception to the per-

sonal qualification of a judge or magistrate

about to preside at the trial of a cause; as on

ar'count of personal interest, ids having been

of counsel, bias, etc.

6. An exception or objection taken to the

jurors summoned and returned for the trial

of a cause, either individually, (to the polls.)

or collectively, (to the array.)

At common law. The causes for principal chal-

lenges fall under four beads: (1) Propter honoffia

rcspectum. On account of respect for the party’s

social rank. (2) Propter defectum. On acoounl

of some legal disqualification, such as Infancy or

alicuago. (8) Propter affectum. On account of

partiality; that is, either expressed or Implied bias

or prejudice. (4) Propter dcllcturti. On account

of crime; that dlaquallflcatioo arising from the

conviction of an Infamous crime.

CHALLENGE FOR CAUSE. A clutl-

lenge to a juror for which some cause or rea-

son is alleged. Termesdela Ley; 4 Bl. Comm.
353. Thus distinguished from a peremptory

challenge.

CHALLENGE PEREMPTORY. A
privilege allowed to a prisoner In criminal

cases, of challenging peremptorily a certain

number of jurors, without assigning any
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cuase. Terraes de la Ley; 4 Bl. Comca. 353;

Co. Lilt. 15C6.

CHALLENGE, PRINCIPAL. Such as

)8 made for a cause which when substantiated

IS of Itself suffiMent evidence of bias in favor

of or against the jiarty thallenging. Co. Litt.

1506. bee 3 Bl. Comm. 303; 4 Bi. Comm.
353.

CHALLENGE TO FIGHT. A sum-

mons or invitation, given by one person to

anollier, to engage in a personal combat; a

re<]ue8t to tight a duel. A criminal otfense.

See bteph. Cr^m. Dig. 40; 3 East, 531; 6

Blackf. 20.

CHALLENGE TO THE ARRAY. An
exception to the whole panel in which the

jury are arrayedt or set in order by the sher-

iff in bis return, upon account of partiiUity,

or some default in tho sheriff, coroner, or

other odicer who arraye«l the panel or made
thi> return. 3 Bl. Comm. 359; Co. Litt. 1556.

CHALLENGE TO THE FAVOR. Is

where the party htis no principal challenge,

but olijects only some probable circinnstunces

of siispii ion, as acquaintance, and the like,

the valiility of which must be left to tlie de-

termination of triors, whose otllce it is to de-

cide whether the juror bo favorable or un-

favorable. 3 Bl. Comm. 3*. 3; 4 Bl. Comm.
353.

CHALLENGE TO THE POLL. A
challenge made separately to an Individual

Juror; as distinguished from a cbaileuge to

the array.

CHAMBER. A room or apartment In a

house A priv.ite repository of money; a

treasury, bometimes used to designate a

coiiit, a commission, or an association of

persons habitually mietlng together in an

apartment, e. the “star chamber,” ‘‘cham-

ber of deputies,*' “cbaiuber of commerce.”

CHAMBER, WIDOW’S. A portion of

the effects of a deceased person, reserved for

the use of his widow, and consisting of Iter

apparel, and the furniture of her bed-chamber.

Is called in London the “widow’s chamber.”

2 BL Comm. 518.

CHAMBERDEKINS, or CHAMBER
DEACONS. In old English law. CerUin
poor Irish schol.ars. clothed in mean habit,

and living under no rule; also beggars ban-

ished from England. (1 Hen. Y. cc. 7, 8.)

Wharton.

CHAMBERLAIN. Keeper of the cham-
ber. Originally the chamberlain was the Q
keeper of the treasure chamber {camera) of

the pnnee orsUte; otherwise called “treas-

urer.” Cowell.

The name of several high ofbeers of state

in England, as the lord great chamberlain of £
England, lord chamberlain of the household,

chamberlain of the exchequer. Cowell;

Blount

The word is also used in some American ^
cities as the title of an officer corresponding i

to “treasurer.”

CHAMBERLARIA. Charnberlainship

;

the office of a chamberlain. Cowell.

CHAMBERS. In practice. The prl-
^

vale niotii or office of a judge; any place in

which a judge hears motions, signs papers,

or does other business pertaining to Ins office,

when he is not holding a session of court.

Business so transacted is said to be done “in

chambers.” The t^rm is also applied, in

England, to the private office of a barrister.

Id international law. Portions of the

sea cut of! by lines drawn from one promon- •

lory to another, or included within lines ex-

tending from the point of one cape to the

next, situate on the sea-coast of the same na-

tion. and which are claimed by that nation as
j

asylums for merchant vessels, and exempt
fiutii the operations of belligerents.

CHAMBER OF ACCOUNTS. In

French law. A sovereign court, of great an-

tiquity, in France, which look cognizance of

and registered the accounts of the king's rev-

enue; nearly the same as the English court of

exchequer. Enc. Brit.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. An
association (which may or may not be Incor-

{>orated) comprising the principal merchants,

manufacturers, and traders of a city, designed

for convenience in buying, selling, and ex-

rhanglng goods, and to foster the commercial

und industrial interests of liie place.

CHAMBIUM. In old English law.

Change, or exchange. Bract, fols. 117, 118.

CHAMBRE DEPEINTE. A name an-

ciently given to St. Edward’s chamber, called

the “Painted Chamber. ” destroyed by fire

with the houses of parliament. .

CHAMP DE MAI. (Lat. Campue Maii.) ^
The field or assembly of May. The national

assembly of the Franks, held in the month of

May.

I

CHAMP DE MARS. (Ijit. Campna

I
JJartii.) The field or assembly of M.srch.
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Tlie national assembly of the Franks, held In

tlie month of March, in the open air.

CHAMPART. In French law. The
grant of a piece of land by the owner to an-

other, on comlition that the hitter would de-

liver to him a portion of the crops, 18 Toul-

lier, n. 182.

CHAMPERT. In old English law. A
share or division of land; champerty.

In old Scotch law. A gift or bribe,

taken by any great man or judge from any

piMson, for delay of just actions, or further-

ing of wrongous actions, whether it be lauds

or any g«»ods movable. Skene.

CHAMPERTOR. In criminal law. One
who makes pleas or suits, or causes them to

be moved, either directly or indirectly, and

sues them at his proper costs, upon condition

of having a part of the gain. One guilty of

champerty. St. 33 Edw. I. c. 2.

CHAMPERTOUS. Of the nature of

champerty; affected with champerty.

CHAMPERTY. A bargain made by a

stranger with one of the parlies to a suit, by

which such tliird person undertakes to carry

on the litigation at bis own cost and risk, in

consideration of receiving, if he wins the

suit, a part of the land or other subject

sought to be recovered by the action.

The purchase of an interest in a thing in

dis|)Ute, with the object of maintaining and

taking part in the litigation. 7 Ring. 378.

The act of assisting the plainllfT or defeiulant In

a logal proceeding in which the person giving the

assistance has no valuable Interest, on an agree-

ment that, if the proceeding is successful, tho pro-

ceeds shall bo divided between the plaintiff or de-

fendant, as the case may bo, and the assisting per-

son. Sweet.
Champerty is the carrying on a suit in the name

of another, but at one's own expense, with the

view of receiving as compensation a certain share
of the avails of the suit 4 Duer, 275.

The distinction between champerty and
maintenarwii lies in the interest which the In-

terfering party is to have in the issue of the
suit. In the former case, he is to receive a
share or portion of what maybe recovered;
in the latter case, he is in no way benelited
by the success of the party aided, but simply
intermeddles olbciotisly. Thus every cham-
perty includes maintenance, but not every
maintenance is champerty. See 2 Inst. 208.

CHAMPION. A person who fights a
combat in his own cause, or in place of an-

other. The pel-son who, in tho trial by bat-

tel, fought either for the tenant or demand-

ant. 3 Bl. Comm. 339.

CHAMPION OF THE KING OR
QUEEN. An ancient officer, whose duty

it was to ri'Ie armed cQp~u-pi>, into West-

minster Hall at the coronation, while ibe

king was at dinner, and. by the proclama-

tion of a herald, make a challenge **lh:it, if

any man shall deny tho king's title to the

crown, he Is there ready to defend it in sin-

gle combat.'’ The king drunk to him. and

sent him a gilt cup covered, full of wine,

which the champion drank, retaining the

cup for his fee. This ceremony, long dis-

continued, was revived at the coronation of

George IV., but not afterwards. Wharton.

CHANCE. In criminal law. An acci-

denl; an unexpected, unforeseen, or unin-

tended consequence of an act; a fortuitous

event. The opposite of intention, design, or

contrivance.

There is a wide difference between chance

and accident. The one is the intervention

of some unlooketl-for circumstance to pre-

vent an expected result; the other is the un-

calculated effect of mere luck. The shot Uis-

i-harged at random strikes its object by chance;

that which is turned aside from its well-di-

rected aim by some unforeseen circumstance

misses its mark by accident. Pure chance

consists in the entire absence of all the means

of calculating results; accident, in the un-

usual jireventiou of an effect naturally re-

sulting from the means employed. Mon is.

(Iowa,) 173.

CHANCE-MEDLEY. In criminal law.

A sudden affray. This word is soiiiHlimes

applied to any kind of homicide by misad-

venture, but in strictness it is appU« able to

such killing only as happens in defending

one's self. 4 111. Comm. 184.

CHANCEL. In ecclesiastical law. The
part of a church in which the communion
table stands; it belongs to the rector or the

impiopriator. 2 liroom & H. Comm. 42i).

CHANCELLOR. In American law,

this is the name given in some states to the

Judge (or the presiding judge) of a court of

chancery. In England, besides being the

designation of tlie chief judge of the court

of chancery, the terra is used as the title of

several judicial officers atUched to bishops

or other high digiiilariefl and to the univer-

sities. (See the following titles.) InSootch

practice, it denotes the foreman of an a&aise

or jury.
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CHANCELLOR OF A CATHEDRAL.
;

li- English ecclesiasticjil law. One of Ihe
|

ifuatuor peraoTui, or four chief dignitaries of
j

:ii»* cathetlrals of the old foundaliori. The

duties assigned to the oihoe by the statutes
|

of the different chapters vary, but they are

ciilefly of ail educational character, with a

special reference to the cultivation of theol-

ogy.

CHANCELLOR OP A DIOCESE. In

ecclesiastical law. Is the officer appointed

U) assist a bishop in matters of law, and to

hold his consistory courts for him. 1 Bl.
|

Comm. 3b2: 2 Steph. Comm. G72. i

CHANCELLOR OF A UNIVERSI-
I

TY. In English law. The official head of a

university. His principal prerogative is to

hold a court with jurisdiction over the rnem-
j

bers of the univeraity, in which court the

vice-chancellor presides. The office is for the

most part lionorary,

CHANCELLOR OF THE DUCHY
OF LANCASTER. In English law. An
officer before wbom, or his deputy, the court

of the duchy chamber of Lineaster is held.

This is a special jurisdiction concerning all

mannei of equity relating to lands hoiUen of

the king in right of the duchy of Lancaster.
'

Hub. 77; 3 Bi. Comm. 78.

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQ-
UER. In English law. A high officer of

the crown, who formerly sat in the exchequer

court, and. together with the regular judges

of the court, saw that things wore conducted

to the king's l»enetU. In tutKlern times, how-
ever, his duties are nut of a judicial char-

acter. but such as pertain to a minister of I

state charged with the management of the
|

national revenue and expenditure.
I

CHANCELLOR OF THE ORDER
'

OP THE GARTER, and other military
j

orders, in Flngland, is an officer who seals

the commissions and the mandates of the i

chapter and assembly of the knights, keeps

the register of their proceedings, and delivers

llu-ir acts under the seal of their order.

CHANCELLOR, THE LORD HIGH.
In Knglanil, this is the highest judicial func-

tionary in the kingdom, and superior, in point

of precedency, to every temporal lord. He '

is appointed by the delivery of the queen's
|

groat seal into his custody. He may not be
|

a Homan Catholic. He is a cabinet minister,

a privy counsellor, and prolocutor of the

house uf lords by prescription, (but not nec-

essarily, tl.ough usually, a peer of the realm,)
|

AH DK'T.LAW—13

and vacates his office with tht ministry by

which he was appointed. To him belongs

the appointment of all justices of the peace

throughout the kingdom. Being, in the ear-

lier periods of English history, usually an ec-

clesiastic, (for none else were then capable of

an office so conversant in writings.) and pre-

siding ov»*r the royal chapel, hebec^une keeper

of the sovereign’sconscience, visitor, in right

of the crown, of the hospitals and colleges of

royal foundation, and patron of all the crown
livings under the value of twenty marks ;>er

annum in the king's books. He is the gen-

eral guardian of all infants. Idiots, and luna-

tics. and lias the general superintendence of all

charitable uses, and all this, over an l above

the vast and extensive jurisdiction which he

exercises in his judicial citpacity In the su-

preme court of judicature, of which he is the

head. Wharton.

CHANCELLOR’S COURTS IN THE
TWO UNIVERSITIES. In English law.

Courts of local jurisdiction in and fur the two
universities of Oxford and Cambridge in

England.

CHANCERY, Equity; e«]uit.able juiis-

diclion; a court of equity; the system of ju-

risprudence administered in courts uf e<pnty.

See Court of Chancery.

CHANGE. 1. An alteration; subslitu-

tion of one thing for another. Tiiis word dues

not connote either improvement or deteriora-

tion as a result. In this respect it differs

from amendment, which, in law, aiw'ays im-

ports a change for the better.

2. Exchange of money against money of a

different denomination. Also small coin.

Also an abbreviation of excUanga.

CHANGER. An officer formerly belong-

ing to the king's mint, in England, whose
business was chiefly to exchangecoXn for bull-

ion brought in by merchants and others.

CHANNEL. This term refers rather to

the bed in which the main stream of a river

flows than to the deep water of the slreum as

followed in navigation. 55 Iowa, 558. 8 N.
W. Rep. 443.

Tbo ‘*main channel" of a river la that bed of the
river over which the principal volume of water
flows. Many great rivers discharge themselves
into the sea through more than one channeL They
all, however, have a main channel, through which
tbo principal volume of water passes. 81 Fed.

Rep. 757.

CHANTER. The chief singer in the

choir of a cathedral. Menttou.d in 13 Eliz.

c. 10.
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CHANTRY. A church or chapel en-

dowed with lands for the maintenance of

priests to say mass daily for the souls of the

donors. Termes de la Ley; Cowell.

CHAPEL. A place of worship; a lesser

or inferior church, sometimes a part of or

subordinate to another church. Webster.

CHAPEL OF EASE. In English eccle-

siastical law. A chapel foundetl in general

at some period later than the parochial

church itself, and designed for the accommo-
dation of such of the parishioners as, In

course of time, had begun to fix their resi-

dence at some distance from its site; an>l so

termed because built in aid of the original

church. 3 Steph, Comm. 151.

CHAPELRY. ^he precinct and limits

of a chapel. The same thing to a chapel as

a parish is to a church. Cowell; Blount.

CHAPERON. -V hood or bonnet an-

ciently worn by the Knights of the Gai ter, as

part of the habit of that onler; also a little

escutcheon fixed in the forehead of horses

drawing a hearse at a funeral. Wharton.

CHAPITRE. A summary of matters to

be inquired of or presented before justices In

eyre, justices of assise, or of the peace, in

their sessions. Also articles delivered by

the justice in his charge to the inquest.

Brit. c. iii.

CHAPLAIN. An ecclesi.astic who per-

forms divine service in :i chapel; but it more

commonly means one who atteniis upon a

king, prince, or other person of quality, for

the performance of cleric;;! duties in a pri-

vate chapel. 4 Coke, 90.

A clergyman ofllcially attached to a ship of

war, to an army, (or regiment,) or to some
public institution, for the purpose of per-

forming divine service. Webster.

CHAPMAN. An itinerant vendor of

small wares. A trader who trades from
place to place. Say. 191, 192.

CHAPTER. In ecclesiastical law. A
congregation of ecclesiastical persons in a
cathwlral church, consisting of canons, or
prebendaries, whereof the dean is the head,
all subordinate to the bishop, to whom they
act as assistants in matters relating to the
church, for th»* better ordering and disposing
the things thereof, and the confirmation
of such leases of the teiuporalty and ollices

relating to the bishopric, as the bishop shall

make from lime to time. And they are
termed “ccyiffu/uw," as a kind of head, in-

stituted not only to .assist the bishop Id man-

ner aforesaid, but also anciently to rule and

govern the diocese Id the time of vacation.

Burn, Diet.

CHARACTER, The aggregate of the

moral qualities which belong to and distin-

guish an individuaf person; the general re-

sult of the one's distinguishing nUrihuUs.

That moral predisposition or habit, or ag-

gregate of ethical qualities, which is b*liev^

to attach to a person, on the strength ^he

common opinion and report concerning him.

The opinion generally entertained of a |>er-

son derived from the common rcfnirt of the

pe<»ple W'ho are acquainted with him. SSerg.

& K. 336; 3 Mass. 192.

Character and reputafion are not synonymooA
terms. Character is what a man or woman is mo^
ally, while reputation is what he or she is reputed

to be. Yet reputation is the estimate which the

community has of a person’s character; aad it is

tho belief that moral character is wanting in an

individual that renders him unworthy of belief;

that is to say, that reputation is evidence of char-

acter, and if tho reputation Is bad for truth, or rep-

utation is bad in other respects alTocUngtho moral

character, then the jury may infer that the char-

acter is bad and tho witness not reliable. Oonorai

character has always been proved by proving gen-

eral reputation. 6 Or. 213.

The word “character" no doubt has an objectirs

and subjeotivo import, which are quite dislind

As to tho object, character is its quality. As to

man, it Is tho quality of his mind, and his affoe-

lions, his capacity and temperament But as a

subjective term, certainly in the minds of oibcrt,

one’s chameter is the aggregate, or tho abstract

of other men’s opinions of one. And in this sense,

when a witness speaks of tho character of another

witness fer truth, he draws not upon his memory
alone, but bis judgment also. It is tho conclustoo

of the mind of the witness, in summing up the

amount of all the reports ho has hoard of the man,

and declaring his chaructor for truth, as held lo

the minds of bis neighbors and acquaintances, ood

in this sense character, general character, and

general report or reputation are tho sume, os held

in tho books. 20 Vt. 278.

CHARGE. «. To impose a btinlcn, ob-

ligation. or lien; to create a claim against

property; lo daiin, to demand; to accuse; to

instruct a jury on matters of law.

CHARGE, n. In general. An incum-

brance, lien, or burden; an obligation or duly;

a liability; an accusation.

In contracts. An obligation, binding

upon him who enters into It, which m.iy be

removed or taken away by a discharge.

Termes de la Ley.

An undertaking to keep the custody of an-

other person’s goods.

.\n ol)lig:itlon entere«i into by the owner of

an estate, which bind.'i the nstuto for Its t>er-
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f4'nimnct*. Com. Dig. “Rent,” c. 6; 2 Ball

A B. 223.

In the law of wills. A responsibility or

liability imposed by the testator upon a dev-

isee personally, or upon the land devised.

In equity pleading. An allegation in

the bill of matters which disprove or avoid a

defense which it is alleged tlie defendant is

supposed to pretend or intend to set up.

Story, Eq. PI. § 31.

In equity practice. A piiper presented

to a master in chancery by a party to a cause,

being a written statement of the items with

which the opposite paity should be debited or

should account for, or of the claim of the par-

ty making it. It is more comprehensive tiian

a claim, wliich implies only tiie amount due
to the person protlucing it, while a charge

may embrace the whole liabilities of the ac-

counting parly. Iloff. Mast. 30.

In common-law practice. Tlie final ad-

dress made by a judge to the jury trying acjise,

before tiiey make up their verdict, in wliich he

sums up the case, and instructs the jury us to

the rules of law which apply to its various

issues, and which they must observe, in de-

ciding upon tlieir verdict, when tliey shall

iiave determined the controverted matters of

fact. The term also applies to the address of

the court to a grand jury, in which the latter

are instructed as to their duties.

In Scotch law. The command of the

king’s letters to perform some act; as a

charge to enter heir. Also a messenger’s ex-

ecution, requiring a person to obey the order

uf the king’s letters; as a c harge on letters of

horning, or a charge against a superior.

BeJl.

CHARGE AND DISCHARGE. Under
the former system of equity practice, this

phrase was used to characterize the usual

methotl of taking an account before u master.

After the plaintiiT bad presented his

“charge,” a written statement of the items

of account for which he asked credit, the de-

rendant filed a counter-statement, culled a

“discharge,” exhibiting any claims or de-

mands he held against the plaintiiT. Tiiese

served to define tlie field of investigation, and
constituted tlie basis of the report.

CHARGE DES AFFAIRES, or

CHARGtl D’AFFAIRES. The title of

a diplomatic representative of inferior rank.

He has not the title or dignity of a minister,

though be may becliarged withtiie functions

and ofiices of the latter, eitlier as a temporary

substitute for a minister or at a couit to
|

which his government does not accredit a
minister.

CHARGE-SHEET. A paper kept at a

police-station to receivee.ach night the names
of the persons brought and given into custody,

the nature of the accusation, and tlie name
of JLhe accuser in each case. It is under the

care of the inspector on duty. Wharton.

CHARGE TO ENTER HEIR. In

Scotch law. A writ commanding a person

to enter lieir Ui his predecessor within forty

days, otherwise an action to be raised against

him as if he bad entered.

CHARGEABLE. This word, in its or-

dinary acceptation, as applicable to the im-
position of a duty or burden, signifies capable

of being charged, subject to be charged, liable

to be cliarged, or proper to be charged. 46
Vt. 625; 107 Mass. 419.

CHARGEANT. Weighty; heavy; penal;

expensive. Kelliam.

CHARGES. The expenses which have
been incurred, or disbursements made, in

connection with a contract, suit, or business

transaction. S|>oken of an action, it is said

that the term includes more than what falls

under the technical description of “costs.”

CHARGING ORDER. The name be-

stowed. in English practice, upon an order al-

lowed by St. 1 A2 Vi-t.c. 110, § 14, and 3 &4
Viet. c. 82. to bo gninted to a judgment cred-

itor, that llie property of a judgment debtor in

government stock, or in the stork of any
public company in England, corporate or oth-

erwise, shall (whetlier standing in his own
name or in the name of any jienjon in trust

for him) stand chargeii with the payment of

the amount for w’hich judgment shall have
been recovered, with interesU 3 Stepb.

Comm. 587. 588.

CHARITABLE USES, CHARITIES.
Gifts to general public uses, which may ex-

tend to the rich, :is well as ttie poor. Amb.
651; 2 Sneed, 305.

Gifts to such purposes as are enumerated
in the act 4^3 Eliz. c. 4, or w hich, by analogy,

Riv deemed within its spirit or intendment.

Boyle, Char. 17.

CHARITY. Subjectively, the sentiment

or motive of benevolence and philautli ropy;

the disposition to relieve the distressed. Ob-
jectively, alms-giving; nets of benevolence;

relief, assistance, or services accorded to the

needy w'ithout return. Also gifts for itie
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promotion of pliilanlhropicand liumaniturian

purposes.

Tbe meaning of the word “charity,** In its legal

sense. Is different from the signification which it

ordinarily bears. In its legal sense, it includes not

only gifts for the benefit of the poor, but endow-
ments for the advancement of learning, or institu-

tions for the encouragement of science and art,

and, it is said, for any other useful and public pur-

pose. 25 Ohio St. 243.

Charity, in its widest sense, denotes all the good
affections men ought to bear towards each other;

in a restricted and common sense, relief of the poor.

9 Ves. 399.

Charity, as used in the Massachusetts Sunday
law, includes whatever proceeds from a sense of

moral duty or a feeling of kindness and humanity,

and is intended wholly for the purpose of the relief

or comfort of another, and not for one’s own bene-

fit or pleasure. IIS Mass. 193, 197.

CHARRE OF LEAD. A quantity con-

sisting of 36 pigs of lead, eacli pig weighing

about 70 pounds.

CHART. The woid *'* chart,” as used in

the copyright law, does not include sheets of

paper exhibiting l^tbiilaled or methodically

arranged infunualion. 24 Fed. Rep. C32.

CHARTA. In old English law. A
charter or deed; an instrument written and

sealed; the formal ev.dence of conveyances

and contracts. Also any signal or token by

which an estate was held. The term came

to bo applied, by w.iy of eminence, to such

documents as proco ded from the sovereign,

granting libeities or privileges, and oil her

where the recipient of the grant was the

whole nation, as in lhecaset)f Magnn Charta,

or u public body, or private individual, in

which case it corresponded to the modern

word “charter.”

In the civil law. Paper, suitable for the

Inscription of documents or books; hence,

any instnipaent or wilting. See Dig. 32, 62,

6; Nov. 44, 2.

CHARTA COMMUHIS. In old English

law. A Common or mutual charter or deed;

one containing mutual covenants, or involv-

ing mutuality of oblig.ition; one to which
both parties might have occasion to refer, to

establish their respective rights. Bract, fols.

336. 34.

CHARTA CYROGRAPHATA. In old

English law. A chirographed charter; a char-
ter executed in two parts, and cut through
the middle, {sciwiitur per medium,) where
the word ^cjrographnm,** or chirograph'

urn," w.is written in large letters. Bract, fol.

34; FleU, lib. 3, c. 14, § 3.

CHARTA DE FORESTA. A conectloo

of tile laws of the forest, made in tbe 9tb lien.

III., and said to have been originally a part

of Magna Charta,

Charta de non ente non valet. Co.

Litt. 36. A charter concerning a thing not

in existence avails not.

CHARTA DE UNA PARTE. A deed-

poll.

Charta non est nisi vestiraeatnm do-

nationis. A deed is nothing else than the

vestment of a gift. Co. Litt, 36.

CHARTA PARTITA, ( LlternUy. a

deed divided.) A charter-party. 3 Kent,

Comm. 201.

CHARTiE LIBERTATUM. These «•
Magna Charta and Charta de Foresta,

Chartarum super fldem, mortuis tes-

tibus, ad patriam de nooossitudine re-

currendura est. Co. Litt. 36. The wit-

nesses being dead, the truth of charters must

of necessity be referred to tlie country, i.

a jury.

CHARTE. A chart, or plan, which mar-

iners use at sea.

CIIARTE-PARTIE. Fr. In French

marine law. A charter-party.

CHARTEL. A challenge to a single

combat; also an instrument or writing be-

tween two slates fur settling the exchange of

prisoners of w ar.

CHARTER, c. In mercantile law. To

hire or lease a vessel for a voyage. A “cliar-

tered” is distinguished from a “seeking"

Blup. 7 East, 24.

CHARTER, n. An instrument emanating

from the sovereign power, in the nature of »

grant, either to the whole nation, or to •

class or portion of the people, or to a colony

or dependency, and assuring to them certain

rights, liberties, or powers. Such was the

“Great Ciiarler” or Magna Charta," and

such also were the charters granted to certain

of the Knglisti comnies in America. See

Story, Const, g 161.

An act of the legislative department of

government, creating a corporation, is called

the “charter” of the corjwralion.

In old English law. The terra denoted

a deed or other written instrument under

seal; a conveyance, covenant, or contract.

In old Scotch law. A disposition made

by a superior to his vassal, for something U
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be performed or paid by him. 1 Forb. Inst.
|

pt. 2. h. 2, c. 1, tit. 1. A writing which

contains the grant or transinission of tiie

feudal right to the Viissul. Er&k. Inst. 2, 3,

19

CHARTER-HOUSE. Formerly a con-

yent of Carthusian monks in Ix>nilon; now
a college founded and endowed by Thomas
Sutton Tlie governors of the charter-house

are a corf>oration aggregate without a head,

president, or superior, ali Die members being

of equal authority. 3 Steph. Comm. (7lh

Ed.) 14, 97.

CHARTER-LAND. Otherwise called

"book-land,*’ is property held by deed under

certain rents and free services. It, in effect,

differs nothing from the free socage lands,

and hence have arisen most of the freeliold

tenants, who hold of particular manors, and

owe suit and service to the same. 2 131.

Comm. 90.

CHARTER OF PARDON. In English

law. An instrument under the great soul,

by which a pardon is granted to a man for a

felony or other offense.

CHARTER OF THE FOREST. See

ClIAUTA DE FOIIKSTA.

CHARTER-PARTY. A contract by

which an entire ship, or some principal part

thereof, Is let to a merchant for the convey-

ance of goods on a d< terniined voyage to one

or more places. Abb. .Shipp. (2-11,) 315. A
contract of atfreightinent in writing, by which
the owner of a ship lets the whole or a part

of her to a inerciianl, for the con veyance of

goods on a particular voyage, in considera-

lioii of the payment of freight. 3 Kent,

Comm. 291.

A written agreement, nut usually under

seal, by which a ship owner lets an entire
,

ship, or a part of it, to a merchant for the

conveyance of goods, liiiullng himself to

transport them to a particular place for a sum
of money which Die merchant undertakes to

pay as freight for their cairlage. Maude
1’. Mer. SInpp. 227.

The contract by which a ship is let is

termcNl a ‘‘chaiter-purly." By it the owner
may eitlier lot the capacity or burden of the

ship, continuing the employment of the own-
er’s master, crew, and equipments, or may
surrender the entire ship to the charterer,

wiiothcn provides Diem himself. The master

or part owner may bo a clnuteror. Civil

Code Cal. g 1959; Civil Code Dak. § 1127.

CHARTER ROLLS. Ancient English

records of royal ch.arters, gr.mted between
the years 1199 and 1516.

CHARTERED SHIP. A ship hired or

freighted; a ship which is the subject-matter

of a charter-party.

CHARTERER. In mercantile law. One
wlio charters (f. e., hires or engages) a ves-

sel for a voyage: a freighter. 2 Steph. Coram.

184; 3 Kent, Comm. 137.

CHARTIS REDDENDIS. (For return-

ing Die charters.) An ancient writ which
lay against one who had charters of feoffment

intrusted to his keeping and refused to de-

liver Diem. Reg. t<rig. 159.

CHARTOPHYLAX. In old European
law. A keeper of records or public instru-

ments; a ciiartulary; a registrar. Spelman.

CHARUE, In old English law. A
plow. Btstes des ehames; beasts of the

plow.

CHASE. The liberty or franchise of

hunting, one’s self, and keeping protected

against all other persons, beasts of the chase

within a specilied district, w ithout regard to

Die ownership of the land. 2 131. Comm.
414 416.

A privileged place for the preservation of

deer and beasts of the forest, of a middle

nature between a forest ami a park. It is

commonly less than a forest, and not endowed
with so many liberties, as otficers, laws,

courts: and yet it is of larger compass than

a park, having more officers and game than

a park. Every forest is a chase, but every

chase is not a forest. It differs from a paik

in that it is not inclosed, yet it must have

certain metes and bounds, but it may be in

other men's grounds, as w ell as in one's own.

Man wood, 49.

CHASTITY. Purity: continence. That
virtue which prevents the unlawful inter-

' course of the sex»8. Also the state of purity
I or abstinence from unlawful sexual connec-
I Don.

CHATTEL. An article of personal prop-

erty; any species of property not amounting

to a freehold or fee in land.

The name given to things which in law nro

deemed personal property. Chattels are divided

into chattels real and chattels personal; chattels

read being Interests In land which devolve ..ftcr

the manner of personal estate, os leaseholds. As
opposed to freeholdss they ore regarded as person-

al estate. But, as being interests in real estate,

I
they are oallod “obattels real, ” to distinguish them
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from movables, which are called “chattels per-

sonal. " Mozley & Whitley.

Chattels personal are movables only; chattels

real are such as savor only of the really, 19

Johns. 73.

The term “chattels" is a more comprehensive
one than “goods, "as it includes animate as well as

inanimate property. 2 Chit. Bl. Comm. 883, note.

In a devise, however, they seem to be of the same
import. Shep. Touch. 447 ; 2 FonbL Eq. 835.

CHATTEL INTEREST. An interest

in corporeal lieredilainents less than a free-

hold. 2 Kent, Comm. 342.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE. An instru-

ment of sale of personalty conveying the

title of the property to the moilgagee with

terms of defeasance; and, if the lei ms of re-

demption are not complied with, then, at

common law, the title becomes absolute in

the mortgagee.

A transferor personal property as security

for a debt or obligation in such form that,

ii|'on failure of the mortgagor to comply with

the terms of the contract, the title to the

properly will be in the mortgagee. Thomas,

Mortg. 427.

An absolute pledge, to become an absolute

interest if not redeemed at a fi.\ed lime. 2

Caines Cas. 200, per Kent, Ch.

A conditional sale of a chattel as security

for the payment of a debt or the performance

of some other obligation. Jones, Chat.

Mortg. § 1.

A chattel mortgage is a conditional transfer or

conveyance of the property itself. Tho chief dis-

tinctions between it and a pledge are that in the

latter the title, even after condition broken, docs

not pass to the pledgee, who has only a hen on the

property, but remains in the pledgeor, who has the

right to redeem the properly at any time before its

sale. Besides, the possession of the properly must,

in all cases, accompany the pledge, and, at a sale

thereof by the pledgee to satisfy bis demand, bo

cannot become the purchaser; wbilo by a chattel

mortgage tho title of the mortgagee becomes ab-

solute at law% on the default of tho mortgagor,

and it is not essential to the validity of the instru-

ment that possession of the property should bo

delivered, and, on the foreclosure of the mort-

gage, the mortgagee is at liberty to become the

purchaser. 86 Cal. 414, 42S, 441,

The material distinction between a pledge and a

mortgage of chattels is that a mortgage is a con-

veyance of the legal title upon condition, and it

becomes absolute in law if not redeemed by a

given time; a pledge is a deposit of goods, redeem-

able on certain terms, either with or without a

fixed period for redemption. In pledge, the gen-

eral properly does not pass, as in the case of mort-

gage and the pawnee has only a special property

in the thing deposited. The pawnee must choose

between two n*medies.-a blU in chancery fora

iudi«'ial sale under a decree of foreclosure, or a

w thout judicial process, on the refusal of

tho debtor to redeem, after reasonable notice tr

do so. 5 Blackf. 820. See, also, 8 Blockf. 800.

In a condUiomtl saU the purchaser has merely
a right to reputehase. and no debt or obligation

exists on the part of the vendor: tbisdlstingubbes
such a sale from a mortgage. 40 Miss. 4G2; 4

Daly, 77.

CHAUD-MEDLEY. A homicide com-

mitted in the heat of an alTray and while un-

der the inllueiice of pas.sion; it is thus dis-

tinguished from chance-medley, which »s the

killing of a man in a casual affray in self-

defense. 4 lil. Comm. 184. See 1 Kiiss.

Crimes, 660.

CHAUMPERT. A kind of tenure men-

tioned in a patent of 35 Edw. ILL C^jwdlj

Blount.

CHAUNTRY RENTS. Money pnid to

the crown by the servants or purchiiseis

of chauntiy-lands. See Cuantky.

CHEAT. Swindling; defrauding. “De-

ceitful practices in defrauding or tmdeavoring

to defraud another of his known right, by

some willful device, contrary to the plain

rules of common honesty.” Hawk. P. C. b.

2’, c. 23, § 1. “The fraudulent obtaining the

property of another by any deceitful and ille-

gal practice or token (short of felony) which

alTeita or may affect the public.” Steph.

Crlm. Law, 93.

Cheats, punishable at common law, are such

cheats (not amounting to felony) as are ef-

fected by deceitful or illegal symbols or tokens

which may affect the public at large, and

against which common prudence could not

have guarded. 2 Whart. Grim. 1-aw, § 1116;

2 East, P. C. 818.

CHEATERS, or ESCHEATORS, were

officers appointed to look after the king's es-

cheats, a duty which gave them great oppor-

lunilies of fraud umJ oppression, and in con-

sequence many complaints were made of their

misconduct. Hence it seems that a clteaUr

came to signify a fraudulent person, and

thence the verb to cheat was derived.

Wharton.

CHECK, 0 . To control or restrain; to

hold within bounds. To verify or audit.

Particularly used with reference to the con-

trol or supervision of one department, bu-

reau, or office over another.

CHECK, n, A draft or order upon a

bank or banking-lionse. purporting to be

draw*n upon a deposit of funds, for the pay-

ment at all events of a certain sum of money
to a certain person therein named, or to him
or hia oider, or to bearer, and payable la-
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sitnlly on demand. 2 Daniel, Neg. Inst. ’

§ 1566.

A ciieck is a bill of eKchunge drawn upon

a bank or U«nker, or a person describ(><i as

such upm the face thereof, and payable on

demand, without interest. Civil Code Cal.

§ 3254; Civil Code Dak. § 1933.

A cticck differs from an ordinary bill of ex-

change in the following partioulars: (1) It U
drawn on a bank or bankers, and is pu3rablc immo*
diatoly on prosontment. without any days of grace.

(2) It is payable immediately on prosentmont, and
no acceptance as distinct from payment is re-

quired. (8) By its terms it is supposed to be drawn
upon a previous deposit of funds, and is an abso-

lute appropriation of so much money in the hands
of the bankers to the holder of the check, to re-

main there until called for, r.nd cannot after no-

tice be withdrawn by the drawer. 8 Story, 502 ; 8

Bush, 857.

CHECK-BOOK. A book conUining

blank checks on a particular bank or banker,

with an inner margin, calleil a “stub,*' on

wlilrh to note the number of each check, its

amount and date, and the payee's name, and

a memorandum of the balance iu bank.

CHECK-ROLL. In English law. A list

or book, containing the names of such ns are

allenduutson, or in the pay of, the queen or

other great personages, as their household

servants.

CHECKER. The old Scotch form of ex-

che^juer.

CHEFE. In Anglo-Norman law. Were
or weregild; the price of the head or person,

{napitla pretium.)

CHEMERAGE. In old French law. The
privilege or perogatlve of the eldest. A
provincial term derived from ehemiert (^. v.)

Ouyot, Inst.

CHEMIER. In old French law. The eld-

est born. A term used in Foitou and other

places. Guyot, Inst.

CHEMIN. The road wherein every man
goes; the king's highway.

CHEMIS. In old Scotch law. A chief

dwelling or mansion house.

CHEVAGE. A sum of money paid by

villeins to their lords In acknowledgment of

their bondage.

Chevuge seems also to have been used for

t sum of money yearly given to a man of

power for hU countenance and protection as

a chief or leader. Termes de la Ley ;
Cowell.

CHEVANTIA. In old records. A loan

or advance of money upon credit. Cowell.

CHEVISANCE. An agreement or com-
position; an end or order set down between
a creditor or debtor; an indirect gain in po nt

of usury, etc.; also an unlawful bargain or

contract. Wharton.

CHEVITI^. In old records. Pieces of

ground, or fiea<ls at the end of plowed
lands. Cowell.

C H £ Z £ . A horae-^tea l or homesfall

which is accessory to a house.

CHICANE. Swindling; shrewd cunning.
The use of tricks and arliUce.

CHIEF. Principal; leading: head; emi-
nent in power or importance; the most im-
portant or valuable of several.

Declaration in chief is a declaration for

the principal cause of action. 1 Tidd, Pr.

419.

Examination in chief \& the first exam-
ination of a witness by the party who pro-

duces him. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 445.

CHIEF BARON. The presiding judge

of the English court of exchequer; answer-

ing to the chief justice of other courts. 3

Bl. Comm. 44; 3 Steph. Comm. 401.

CHIEF CLERK. The principal clerical

otlicer of a bureau or department, who is gen-

erally charged, subject to the direction of his

superior ufilcer, with the superintendence of

the administration of the business of the of-

fice.

CHIEF JUDGE. The judge of the Lon-

don bankruptcy court is so called.

CHIEF JUSTICE. The presiding, eld-

est. or principal judge of a court of justice.

CHIEF JUSTICE OF ENGLAND.
The presiding judge in the queen's bench

division of the high court of justice, and. in

tlie absence of the lord chancellor, president

of the high court, and also an ex officio

judge of the court of appeals. The full title

is **Lord Chief Justice of England.**

CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE COM-
MON PLEAS. In England. The presid-

ing judge in the court of common pl&is, ami

after w’ards in the common pleas division of

the high court of justice, and one of the ex

officio judges of the iiigh court of appeal.

CHIEF JUSTICIAR. In old English

Law. A high judicial officer and special mag-
istrate. wlio presided over the aula regia of the

Norman kings, and w'bo was alsu tlie prlnci-

p.d minister of state, (he second man in the
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kingdom, and, by virtue of his office, guard-

ian of the realm In the king’s absence. 3

Bl. Comm, 38.

CHIEF LOHD. Tlie immediate lord of

the fee, to whom the tenants were directly

and personally responsible.

CHIEF PLEDGE. The borsholder, or

chief of the borough. Spelnian.

CHIEF RENTS. In English law. Were
the annual payments of freeholders of man-
ors; and were also called “quit-rents,” he-

Ciiuse by paying them the tenant was freed

from all other rents or services. 2 Bl.

Comm. 42.

CHIEF, TENANT IN. In English

feudal law. All the land in the king-

dom wiis supposed to be holdon medi-

ately or immediately of the king, who was
styled the “Lord Paramount,” or “Lord
Above All;” and those that held immediate-

ly under him. in right of his crown and dig-

nity, were called his tenants capite** or

“in chief,” which was the most honorable

species of tenure, but at the same time sub-

jected the tenaikt to greater and more burden-

some services than inferior tenures did.

Brown.

CHIEFRIE. In feudal law. A small

rent paid to the lord paramount. I

CHILD. This word has two meanings in

law; (1) In the law of the domestic rela-

tions. and us to descent and distribution, it

is used strictly as the correlaliveuf “parent,”

and means a son or daughter considered as i

in relation with the father or mother. (2)

In the law of negligence, and in laws for the '

protection of children, etc , it is used as the
|

opposite of “adult.” and means the young of

the human species, (genendly under the age

of puberty,) without any reference to parent-

age and without distinction of sex.

CHILDREN. Offspring; progeny. Le-

gitimate offspring; chihlren born in wedlock.

7 \'es. 453 ; 5 Scott. N. R. 990.

The general rule is that “children, " In a bequest

or devise, means legitimate children. Under a de-

vise or bequest to children, as a class, natural chil-

dren are not included, unless the testator’s Inten-

tion to iuoludo them Is manifest, either by express

designation ur necessary implication. 14 N. J. E^q.

59 ; 2 Paige, 11.

In deeds, ihe word “children" signlflos the Im-

oedlaio descendant*, ct a person. In the ordinary

ense of the word, as contnidlsUngulshed from

unless’ there be some accompanying ex-

pressions, evidencing that the word Is used In an

jolurged souse. Lewis, Perp. IJth

In wills, where greater latitude of constructioo

is allowed, in order to effect the obvious Intontam
of the testator, the meaning of the word has some-
times been extended, so os to include pmnefehtt-
drm, and it has been held to be synonymous with
l8»iu. Lewis, Perp. 193, 196; 3 Crabb, Real Prop,

pp. as. 89, §§ OSS, 0S9; 4 Eent, Ck>mnL 843. 840, note.

The word “heirs," in its natural signification. Is

a word of limitation; and it is presumed to be
used in that sense, unless a contrary intention sp-

poars. But the term “children," in Its natcrml

sense, Is a word of purchase, and is to be taken to

have been used as such, unless there are other ex-

pressions In the will showing that the testator in-

tended to use It as a word of limitation only. 4

Paige, 293; 3 Wend. 303.

In the natural and primary sense of the word
“children," it implies immediate offspring, and.

In its legal acceptation, is notu woidof Umitatioo,

unless it is absolutely necessary so to construe It

in order to give effect to the testator’s Intention.

89 Ala. 24.

“Children" is ordinarily a word of description,

limited to persons standing in the same relation,

and has the same effect as if all the names were
given; but heirs, In the absence of controlling or

explanatory words, Includes more remote doscond-

auts, and is to bo applied per stirpes. 14 Alien,

204.

CHILDWIT. In Saxon law. The right

which u lord bad of taking a fine of his bond-

woman gotten with child without his U-

cetise. Tcrines de la Ley; Cowell.

CHILTERN HUNDREDS. In English

law. The stewardship of the Chdtern Hun-

dreds is a nominal othce In the gift of the

crown, usually accepted by members of the

house of commons desirous of vacating their

seats. By law a member once duly elected to

parliament is compelled to discharge the duties

of the trust coiifeired upon him. and is not

enabled at will to iCvSign It. But by statute,

if any meinberucceptsany oifice of profit from

the crown, (except oflicers in the army or

navy accepting a new commission,) his seat

is vacated. If, therefore, any menib**r wishes

to retire from the representation of the cuuiitj

or borough by which he was sent to parlia*

ment, he applies to the lords of the trejusury

for the .stewardship of one of the Chiltern

llundred.s, which having received, and there-

by accomplished his purjose, he again re-

signs the otllco. Brown.

CHIMIN. In old English law. A road,

way, highway. It is either the (pieeirs high-

way {chiminus rejina:) or a private way.

The first is that over which the subjects

of the realm, and all others under the pro-

tection of the crown, have free liberty to

puss, though the property in the soil itself

belong to some private individual; the last

is that in which one person or more have lib-
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ertv to piisa over the land of another, by pre-

scription or charter. Wharton.

CHIMINAOE. A toll for passing on a

way through a forest; called in the civil law

**pedagium,” Cowell.

CHIMINUS. The way by which the king

and all his subjects and all under his protec-

tion have a right to pass, though the property

of the soil of each side where the way lleth

may belong to a private man. Cowvll.

CHIMNEY MONEY, or HEARTH
MONEY. A tax upon chimneys or hearths;

an ancient tax or duty upon houses in Eng-

land. now repealed.

CHIPPINGAVEL. In old English law.

A tax upon trade; a toll imposed u[K)n traffic,

or upon goods brought to a place to be sold.

CHIEGEMOT, CHIRCHGEMOT. In

Saxon law. An ecclesiastical assembly or

court. Spelman. A synod or meeting in a

church or vestry. 4 Inst. 321.

CHIROGRAPH. In old English law.

A deed or indenture; also the last part of a

One of laud.

An instrument of gift or conveyance at-

testerl by the snbscTiplhm and crosses of the

witnesses, which was in Saxon times called

**rftiroffraphum,** and which, being some-

what changed in form and manner by the

Normans, was by them styled "cAarfa.”

Anciently when they made a chirograph or

dee<l which requireil a counterpart, as we call

it, they engrossed it twice upon one piece of

parchment contrariwise, leaving a space be-

tween, in which they wrote in c*ip.tal letters

the word “chirograph,'’ and then cut the

parchment in two through the middle of the

word, giving a part to each party. Cowell.

In Scotch law. A written voucher for a

debt. Rell.

In civil and canon law. An instrument

written out and subscribed by tbe hand of

the party who made it, whether the king or

a private person. Cowell.

CHIROGRAPHA. In Roman law. Writ-

ings emanating from a single parly, the

debtor.

CHIROGRAPHER OF FINES. In

English law*. Tbe title of the officer of the

common pleas who engrossed fines in that

court so as to be acknowledged into a per-

petual record. Cowell.

CHIROGRAPHUM. In Roman law. A
handwriting: that w’hich was written with

a pei son's own band. An obligation w hich

a person wrote or subscribed with his own
hand; an acknowledgment of debt, as of

money received, w ith a promise to repay.

An evidence or voucher of debt; a security

for debt. Dig. 26, 7. T)?, pr.

A right of actiou for debt.

Chirographum apud debitorem re-

pertum praesumitur solutum. An evi-

dence of debt found in the debtor’s posses-

sion is presumed to be paid. Halk. Max. 20;

Bell, Diet.

Chirographum non extana preaumitur
aolutum. An evidence of debt not existing

is presumed to have been discharged. Tray.

Lat. Max. 73.

CHIRURGEON. The ancient denom-
ination of a surgeon.

CHIVALRY. In feudal law. Knight-
service. Tenure In chivalry was the same
as tenure by knight-service. 2 Bl. Comm.
61. 62.

CHIVALRY. COURT OF. In English

law. The name of a court anciently held as

a court of honor merely, before the earl-raar-

slml, and as a criminal court before the lord

high constable, jointly with the eari-marshal.

It bad jurisdiction as to contracts and other

matters touching deeds of arms or war.as well

as pleas of life ormeml)er. It also corrected

encroachments in mutters of coat-armor,

precedency, and other distinctions of fami-

lies. It Is now grown entirely out of use,

on account of the feebleness of its jurisdic-

tion and want of power to enforce its jinig-

rnents. as it could neither fine nor imprison,

not being a court of record. 3 Bl. Comm. 68;

4 Broom. & II . Comm. 360, note.

CHOP-CHURCH. A word mentioned

in 9 Hen. VI. c. 65, by the sense of which it

was in those days a kind of trade, and by the

judges dt'clared to be lawful. But Brooke,

in his abridgment, siiys it was only permissi-

ble by law. It was. without doubt, a nick-

name given to those who used to change

benefices, as to “chop and change" Is a

common expression. Jacob.

CHOPS. The mouth of a harbor. Pub,

St. Mass. 1882, p. 1288.

CHORAL. I n ancient times a person arl-

mitted to sit and worship in the choir; a

chorister.

CHOREPISCOPUS. In old European
law. A rural bishop, or bishop’s vicar.

Spelman; Cowell
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CHOSE. A thing; an article of propeity. »

A chose is a chattel personal. (Williams, 1

Pers. Prop. 4,) and is either in possession or

in action.

CHOSE IN ACTION. A right to per-

sonal things of which the owner has not the
|

possession, but merely a right of action for
j

their possession. 2 Bl. Comm. b97; 1

Chit. Pr. 99.

A right to receive or recover a debt, de-

mand, or damages on a cause of action ex

contractUt or for a tort connected with con-
|

tract, but which cannot be made available

without recourse to an action.

Personalty to which the owner has a right

of possession in future, or a nglil of imme-
diate possession, wrongfully withheld, is

termed by tl»e law a “chose in action.”

Code Ga. 18«2. § 2239.

Cbose in action is a phrase which Is sometinies

used to signify a right of bringing an action, and,

at others, the thing itself which forms the subject-

matter of that right, or with regard to which that

right is exercised ; but It more properly includes

the idea both of the thing itself and of tUo right

of action as annexed to it. Thus, when it is said

that a debt is a chose in action, the phrase con-

veys the idea, not only of the thing itself, i. e-*

the debt, but also of the right of action or of re-

covery possessed by the person to whom the debt

Is due. When it is said that a chose in action can-

not be assigned, it means that a thing to which a
right of action is annexed cannot be transferred to

another, together with such right. Brown.

A cbose in action is any right to damages,

whether arising from the commission of a

tort, the omission of a duty, or the breach of

a contract. 4 Ala. 350; 8 Port. 36.

CHOSE IN POSSESSION. A thing in

possession, as distinguisheil from a tiling In

action. See Cuose in Action. Taxes and
customs, if paid, are a chose in possession;

if unpaid, a chose in action. 2 Bl. Comm.
408.

CHOSE LOCAL. A local thing; a thing

annexed to a place, as a miil. Kitchin, fol.

18; Cowell; Blount.

CHOSE TRANSITORY. A thing which

Is movable, and may be taken away or car-

ried from place to place. Cowell; Blount.

CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS. Under

the municipal organization of the stite of

New Jersey, eacli county has a board of

officers, called by this name, composed of

representatives from the cities and town-

ships within its limits, and charged with

administering the revenues of the county.

Thev correspond to the “county com mission-

trs”'or “supervisors’* in other states.

CHOUT In Hindu law. A fourth, a

fourth part of the sum in litigation. The
“Mahratta chout” is a fourth of the i-ev-

enues exacted as tribute by the Mahmttas.

CHREMATISTICS. The science of

wealth,

CHRENECRUDA. Under the Sake Uw.
This w.as a ceremony performed by a |>ersoB

who was too poor to pay his debt or line,

whereby he applied to a rich relative to {my

it for him. It consisted (after cerUiin pre-

liminaries) in throwing green herbs iifton

the party, the effect of which was to i>ind

him to pay tlie whole demand.

CHRISTIAN. Bertaining to Jesus Clu

or the religion founded by him; professing

I

Chrislianity. The adjective is ;ilso used In

senses more remote from its original meaning.

Thus a “court Christum” Is an ecclesiastical

court; a “Christian name” is thatconfernd

upon a jieison at baptism into the Christian

church. As a noun, it signJti«-s one who ac-

cepts and professes to live by the doctrines

and principles of the Christian religion.

CHRISTIAN NAME. The baptlsma*

name distinct from the surname. It iiaa

been said from the bench that a Christian

name may consist of a single letter. Whar-

ton.

CHRISTIANITATIS CURIA. The

court Christian. An ecclesiastical court, as

opposed to a civil or lay tribunal. Cowell.

CHRISTIANITY. The religion found

ed and established by .Tesus Christ.

Chrislianity has been judicially declared

to be a part of the common law.

CHRISTMAS-DAY. A festival of the

Christian church, observed on the 25th of

December, in memory of the birth of Jeiii.s

Christ.

CHRYSOLOGY. That blanch of the

science of political economy which relaU^e

to the production of wealth.

CHURCH. In its most general sense,

the religious society founded and estibllshe«l

by Jesus Christ, to receive, preserve, and

propagate his doctrines and ordinances.

A body or community of Christians, unit-

ed under one form of government by th<»

profession t>f the same faith, and the olmerv-

ance of the same ritual and ceremonies.

The term may denote either a society of

persons who. professing Christianity. Iiold

cerUin doctrines or observances whicli differ

I

entiute them from other like groups, and
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wlu) use a oorDtoon diflciplinf , or the build-

ing In wl.ich such persons habitually as-

semble for public worship.

The bo<lj of commuDic»nt8gathori>d into churcb

order, according to esUblished usage in any town,

parish, precinct, or religions society, established

according to law, and actually oonnoclcd and asso-

ciated therewith for religious purposes, for the

time being, is to be regarded as the churcb of such

society, as to all queations of property depending

upon that relaUon, 10 Pick. 193. See, also, 8 Mo,

IS47.

A congregational church Is a voluntary associa-

tion of ChrUtlans united for discipline an<l wor-

ship, connected with, and forming a part of, some

roll^ous society, having a legal existence. 8 Me.

848.

In Englisli ecclesiastical law. An institu-

tion oslabllshed by the law of the land in

reference to religion. 8 Steph. Comm. 54.

The word “church" Is said to mean, in

strictness, not the material fabric, i>ut the

cure of souls and the right of tithes. 1 Mud.

201 .

CHUHCH BUILDING ACTS. Stat-

utes passed in England in and since tlie year

1H18, with the object of extending the ac-

commoilution afforded by the national church,

so as to make it more commensurate with

the wants of the people. 3 iSteph. Comm.
152-1G4.

CHURCH DISCIPLINE ACT. The
statute 3 & 4 Viet. c. 80, containing regula-

tions for trying clerks in holy orders cliargcd

with offenses against ecclesiastical law, and

for enforcing sentences pronounced in such

crises. Philllm. Ecc. Law, 1314.

CHURCH OP ENGLAND, The Church
of England is a distinct branch of Christ's

church, and is also an institution of the

state, (see the first clause of Magna Charta^)

of which the sovereign is the supreme liead

by act of parliament, (26 lien. VIII. c. 1.)

but in what sense is not agreed. The sov-

ereign must be a member of the church, and

every subject Is in theory a member. Whar-
ton.

CHURCH RATE. In English law. A
sum asse.sscHl for the rejaiir of parocliial

churches by the representatives of the pa-

rishioners in vestry assembled.

CHURCH REEVE. A church warden;

an overseer of a church. Now obsolete.

Cowell.

CHURCH-SCOT. In old English law.

fuatomary obligations paid to the parish

privsi; from which duties the religious some-

times purchased an exemption for themselves

and their tenants.

CHURCH WARDENS. A species of

ecclesiastical officers wijo are intrusted w ith

the care and guardianship of the ciitirch build-

ing and property. These, with the rector and
vestry, represent the parish in its corporate

capacity.

CHURCHESSET. In old English law. A
certain portion or measure of wheat, an-
ciently paid to the church on St .Martin’sday;

and which, aiccording to Fleta, was paid as

well in the time of the Britons as of the

English. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 47. § 28.

CHURCHYARD. See CESien hJiT.

CHURL. In Saxon law. A freeman of

Inferior rank, chiefly employed in husbandry.

1 Ueeve, Eng. Law, 5. A tenant at will of

free comlition, who held land from a thane,

on condition of rents and services. Cowell.

See Ceokl.

Cl. Fr. So; iiere. Ci Dietunous cyde,so

help you God. Cl cfevant, heretofore. Ci
bieiit as well.

CIBARIA. Lat. In the civil law. Fooil;

victimls. Dig. 34, 1.

CINQUE PORTS. Five (now seven)

ports or havens on the south-east coast of

Kiigiami, towards F ranee, formerly esteemed

the most important in the kingdom. Tiiey

are Dover, Sandwich. Romney, Hastings, and
llytlie, to whicli Winclielsea and Rye have

been sinceadded. They had similar franchises,

in some respects, with the counties palatine,

and particularly an exclusive jurisillcllon,

(before the mayor and jmats, corresponding

tonldermen. of the ports,) in which llieking's

ordinary writ did not run. 3 Bl. Comm. 7D.

Tlie 18 & 19 Viet. c. 48, (amended by 20 &
21 Viet. c. 1.) abolishes all jurisdiction and

authority of the lord warden of the Cinque

Ports and constable of Dover Castle, in or t

a

relation to the administration of justice in

actions, suits, or other civil proceedings at

law or in equity,

CEPPI. An old English law terra for the

stocks, an instrument in which the wrists or

ankles of petty offenders were confined.

CIRCADA. A tribute anciently paid to

the bishop or archbishop for visiting churches.

Du Fresne.

CIRCAR. In Hindu law. Head of af-

fairs; the state or government; a grand di-

vision of a province; a headman. A name
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used by Europeans in Bengal to denote the

Hindu writer and accountant employed by

themselves, or in the public offices. Whar-
ton.

CIECUIT. A division of the country,

appointed for a particular judge to visit for

the trial of causes or for the administration

of justice. Bouvier.

Circuits, as the terra is used in England,

maybe otherwise deGned to be the peiiodical

progresses of theJudges of the superior cou its

of common law, through the several counties

of England and Wales, for the purpose of ad-

ministering civil and criminal justice.

CIECUIT COUETS. The name of a

system of courts of the United JStates, invest-

ed with general original jurisdiction of such

mattei-s and causes as are of Federal cogni-

zance. except the matters specially delegated

to the district courts.

The United States circuit courts are held by one
of the justices of the supreme court appointed for

the circuit, (aud bearing the name, in that capac-

ity, of circuit Justice,) together with the circuit

judge and the district judge of the district in which
they are held. Their business is not only the super-

vision of trials of issues in fact, but the hearing of

causes as a court in banc; and they have equity

as well as common-law jurisdiction, together with
appellate jurisdiction from the decrees and judg-

ments of the district courts. 1 Kent, Comm. 801-

803.

In several of the stnto.s, circuit court is

the name given to a tribunal, the territorial

jurisdiction of which coiujirises several coun-

ties or districts, and whose sessions are held

in siuh counties or districts alternately.

These courts usually have general original

Jurisdiction.

CIECUIT COUETS OF APPEALS.
A system of courts of the United States (one

in each circuit) created hy act of congress of

March 3, 1891, composj-d of the circuit jus-

tice, llie circuit judge, and an additional cir-

cuit judge appointed for each such court, and

having appellate jurisdiction from the circuit

and district courts except in certain specifled

chusses of cases.

CIECUIT PAPEE. In English practice.

A paper containing a statement of the time

and place at which the several assises will be

held, and other statistical information con-

nected with the assises, llolthouse.

Circuitus est evitandus
; et bom judi-

cis est lites dirimere, ne lis ex Lite oria-

tur* 5 Coke, 31. Circuity is to be avoided;

and It is the duty of a good judge to deter-

mine litigations, lest one lawsuit arise out

of another.

CIECUITY OF ACTION. This oc-

curs where a litigant, by a complex, indirect,

or roundabout course of legal proceeding,

makes two or more actions necess,sry, in or-

der to effect that adjustment of rights be-

tween all the patties concerned in the irms-

action wlilch, by a more direct course, might

have been accomplished in a single suit.

CIECULAE NOTES. Similar instra-

ments to "letters of cretlit." They are drawn

by resident bankers upon their foreign cor-

respondents, in favor of persons traveling

abroad. The correspondents must be satis-

fied of the Identity of the applicant, be-

fore payment; and the requisite proof of such

identity is usually furnished, upon ttie ap-

plicant’s producing a letter with his signa-

ture, by a comparison of the signatures

Brown.

CIECULATING MEDIUM. ThisteroD

is more comprehensive than the term "mon.

ey,” as it is the medium of exchanges, oi

purchases and sales, whether it be gold or

silver coin or any other article.

CIECUMDUCTION. In Scotch law. A
closing of the period for lodging papers, or

doing any other act required In a cause.

Paters. Comp.

CIECUMDUCTION OF THE TERM.
In Scotch practice. The sentence of a judgo,

declaring the time elapse<l within wlilch a

proof ought to have been lotl, and precluding

the party from bringing forward any further

evidence. Bell.

CIECUMSPECTE AGATIS. The title

of a statute f'assed 13 Edw. I., A. D. Idb5,

and so called from the initial words of it, the

object of which was to ascerbiin the bounda-

ries of ecclesiasth al jurisdiction in some pur-

ticiilurs, or, in nther words, to regulate the

jurisdiction of the ecdesiastlcnl and tempo-

ral courts. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law. 215, 216.

CIECUMSTA.NCES. A principal fact

or event being the object of invesUgotlon, il)e

circumstfinces are the related or accessory

facts or occurrences which attend upon <t,

which closely precede or follow It, which sur-

round and accompany it, whlcli depend upon

it, or which support or qualify it.

The terms “clrcumstaDoo" and “fact* arc, la

many applloatlona, aynonymotia: but the true dta-

Unction of aolrcumatanco la lu retiUlus character.

“Any fact may ba a clrcumaiance vriUi reforenca
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u> anjr other fact, • 1 Bcnth. Jud. Evid- 42, note;

Id. 142.

Thrift, Inte^ty. good repute, business capacl

ty, and stability of character, for example, are
“drcumstances" which may be very properly con-

sidered in determining the question of **adequate
security. " 5 Redf. 8ur. 600.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.
Evidence directed to the attending circum-

•taiices; evidence vvhfcli Inferentially proves

the principal fact by estaldisliing a condition

of surrounding and limiting circumstances,

whose existence is a premise from which the

existence of the principal fact may be con*

eluded by necessary laws of reasoning.

When the exlstenco of any fact is attested by
witnesses, as having come under the cognizance

of their senses, or is stated in documents, the gen-
uineness and veracity of which there scorns no rea-

son to question, the evidence of that fact is said to

bo direct or positive. When, on the contrary, the

existence of the principal fact is only inferred

from one or more circumstances which have been
established directly, the evidence is said to bo dr-
oumslantiuL And when the existence of the prin-

cipal fact does not follow frum the evidentiary

facts as a necessary consequence of the law of nat-

ure, but is deduced from them by a process of proba-

ble reasoning, the evidence and proof are said to

be presumptive. Best, Pros. 24t>; Id. 12.

All presumptive evidence is circumstuntiul, be-

cause nooossorily derived from or made up of cir^

oumutancft, but all circumstantial evidonce is not

presumptive, that Is, it docs not operate in the way
of being somolimos of a higher
grade, and leading to necessary conclusions, in-

stead of probable ones. BurrilL

CIRCUMSTANTIBUS, TALES DE.
See Tales.

CIRCUMVENTION. In Scotch law.

Any net of fraud whereby a person is reduced

to a deed by decreet. It hits the same sense

in the civil law. Dig. 50, 17, 49. 155.

CIRIC-BRYCE. In old English law.

Any vlohition of the privileges of u church.

CIRIC SCEAT. In old English law.

Church-scot, or shot; an ecclesiiistical due,

payable on the day of St. Martin, consisting

chletly of corn.

CIRLISCUS. A ceorl,
(7. o.)

CI8TA. A box or chest for the deposit of

charters, deetls, and things of value.

CITACION. In Spanish law'. Citation;

Biiinmons; an order of a court requiring a

person against whom a suit has been brought

to appear and defend within a given time.

CITATIO. A citation or summons to

court.

CITATIO AD REASSUMENDAM
CAUSAM. A summons to lafee up the

cause. A process, in the civil law, which
issued when one of the parties to a suit died

before its determination, for the plaintiff

against the defendant's heir, or for the plain-

tiCTs iieir against the defendant, as the c;ii>e

might be; analogous to a modern bill of re-

vivor.

Citatio est de juri natural!. A summons
Is by natural right. Cases in Banco Regis

Wm. 111. 463.

CITATION. In practice. A writ is-

sued out of a court of competent jurisdic-

tion, commanding a person therein nameil to

appear on a day named and do something

therein mentioned, or shoiv cause why he

should not. Proc. Prac.

The act by which a person is so summone<l
or cited.

It is used in this sense, in American law. in

the pra tice ujKin writs of error from the

United .States supreme court, and in the pro-

ceeilingsof courts of probate in many of the

states.

This is also the name of the process used

in the English ecclesiastical, probate, and

divorce coorls to call the defendant or re-

spondent before them. 3 Bl. Comm. 100; 3

Stepli. Comm. 720.

In Scotch practice. The calling of a

parly to an action done by an odlcer of the

ct)urt under a propi*r warrant.

The service of a writ or bill of summons.
Paters. Comp.

D

E

F

G

H

CITATION OF AUTHORITIES. The
reading of, or reference to, legal authorities

|

and precedents, (such as constitutions, stat-

utes, reported cases, and elementary trea-

tises.) in arguments to courts, or in legal

texi-books. to establish or fortify the propo- .

sitions advanced. J

Citationes non concedantur priusquam
exprimatur super qua re fieri debet ci-

tatio. Citations should not be gr.'inu-d be-

fore it is stated about what matter the cUa- |(

lion is to be made. A maxim of eccleshisticul

law. 12 Coke, 44.

CITE. I-. Fr. City; a city. Cite de

Loundr\ city of London.

CITE. To summon; to corara.ind the

pri'sence of a person; to notify a person of

legal proceedings against him and require

his appearance thereto.

To read or refer to legal authorities. In an *’

argument to a court or elsewhere, in support
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of propositions of law sought to be estab-

lished.

CITIZEN. In general. A member of

a free city or jural society, (citita^^) possess-

ing all the riglits and privileges which can

be enjoyed by any person under its constitu-

tion and government, and subject to the cor-

responding duties.

In American law. One who, under the

constitution and laws of the United States,

has a right to vote for civil othcers, and him-

self is qualified to fill elective offices.

One of the sovereign people. A constitu-

ent member of the sovereignty, synonymous
with the people. 19 IIow. 404.

A member of the civil state entitled to all

Its privileges. Cooley, Const. Law, 77.

The terra “citizen " has come to us derived from
antiquity. It appears to have been used in tlio

Roman government to designate a person who had
the freedom of the city, and the right to exorcise

all political and civil privileges of the government.
There was also, at Rome, a partial citizenship, in-

cluding civil, but not political, rights. Complete
citizenship embraced both. 15 lud. 451.

All persons born or naturalized in the

United Slates, and subject to the jurisdiction

thereof, are citizens of the United Slates and

of the state wherein they reside. Amend.
XIV. Const. U. S.

There is in our political system a government of

each of the several states, and a government of

the United States. Each is distinct from the
others, and has citizens of its own, who owe it al-

legiance, and whose right.s, within its jurisdiction,

it must protect. The same person may bo at the
same time a citizen of the United States and a cit-

izen of a state; but his rights of citizenship under
one of these governments will be different from
those ho has under the other. The government of

the United States, although it is, within the scope
of its powers, supremo and beyond the states, can
neither grant nor socuro to its citizens rights or

privileges which are not expressly or by implica-

tion placed nndcr its jnrisdiction. All that cannot
be so granted or secured are left to the exclusive

protection of the states. 93 U. S. 542.

“Citizen” and “Inhabitant” are not synonymous.
One may be a citizen of a state without being an
Inhabitant, or an inhabitant without being a citi-

zen. 4 Bar. (DeL) S88.

“Citizen” is sometimes-used as synonymous with

“resident; ” as in a statute authorizing funds to be

distributed among the religious societies of a

township, proporiionably to the number of their

members who are citizens of the township. 11

Ohio. 34.

In English law. An Inhabitant of a

city. 1 Rolle, 138. The represenlativo of a

city, in parliament. 1 131. Corum. 174. It

will be perceived that, in the English usage,

the wonl adheres closely toils original mean-

ing. as shown by its derivation, {clvls, a free

inh.ibitant of a city.) When it is designed

to designate an inhabitant of the counfry. or

one amenable to the laws of the nation, **6ab>

ject” is the word there employed.

CITIZENSHIP. The status of being a

citizen, (</. n.)

CITY. In England. An Incorporated

town or borough which is or has been Llie

see of a bishop. Co. Litt. lOS: 1 HI. Comm.
114; Cowell.

A large town incorporate*! with certain

privileges. The Inhabitants of a city. The

citizens. Worcester.

In America. A citv is a municipal cor-

poration of a larger class, the distinctive feat-

ure of whose organization is Us government

by a chief executive (usually called “mayor"!

and a legislative body, compose*! of repre-

sentatives of the citizens, (usually calli^ a

“council" or “board of aldermen,") and oth-

er officers having special functions.

CITY OF LONDON COURT. A court

having a lo&il jurisdiction within the city uf

London. It is to all Intents and purpc«es a

county court, having the same juiisdictloii

and procedure.

CIVIL. In Us original sense, this word

raeatis pertaining or appropriate to a meiub -r

of a civitas or free political cutmuiinily: nat-

unil or proper to a citizen. Also, relating to

the community, or to the policy and govern-

ment of the citizens and subjects »f a sUte-

In the language of the law, it h.is various

signinc.ations. In contradistincton to bar-

barous or savage^ it indicates a sUte of sdeiKy

reduced to order and regular government;

thus, we speak of civil life, civil so<,*iet;>‘«ciT^l

government, and civil liberty. In contradis-

tinction to ciiminalt it indicates the private

rights and remedies of men, as members of

the community, in contrast to those which

are public and relate to the government;

thus, we speak of civil process and criniiiial

process, civil jurisdiction and criminal jutls-

diction.

It Is lUsoused in contrudislinctlon to mi7f-

tary or ecclesiastical, to natural or foreigix;

thus, we spiak of a civil station, as opposed to

a military or an ecclesiastical station; a civil

death, as opposed to a natural death; a civil

war. as opposeil to a foreign w jtr. Story,

Const. § 791.

CIVIL ACTION. In the civil law.

A personal action which Is instituted to com-

pel payment, or the doing some other thing

which is purely civil.
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Ar i'omiDon law. As distinguished from

neritnLual action, it is one wtiich seeks the

Ht>i01i»bineiit, recovery, or redress of private

and dvU rights.

Civil suits relate to aad affect, as to the parties

s^tnsi whom they arc brought, only Individual

rigiits which are within their individual controi,

and which they may part with at their pleasure.

The design of such suits is the enforcement of

merely private obligations and duties. Criminal
prosecutions, on the other hand, involve public

wrongs, or a breach and violation of public rights

and duties, which affect the whole community,
ooosiderod as such in its social and aggregate ca-

pacity. The end they have in view is the preven-

tion of similar offenses, not atonement or expia-

tion for crime committed. 18 N. Y. 128.

Civil cases are those which involve disputes or

contests between man and man, and which only

terminate in the adjustment of the rights of plain-

tiffs and defendants. They include all cases which
cannot legallv he denominated ** criminal cases.”

T. U. P. CharlL 175.

In node practice. X civil action is a

proceeding In a court of justice in which one

party, known as the “plaintilT. " demands
against anolher party, known as the ‘Mefend-

ant,” the enforcement or protection of a pri-

vaU? I iglit, or the prevention or redress of a

private wrong. It may also be brought for

the recovery of a penalty or forfeiture, llov.

Ci»de Iowa 1880. § 2505.

TlJo distinction between actions at law

and suits in equity, and the forms of all such

actions and suits, heretorore (existing, is ubol*

ished; and there shall be in this state, liere-

after, but one form of action for the enforce-

ment or protection of private rights and the

rwlress of private wrongs, which sliall be de-

nominated a “civil action.’' Code N.Y. §69.

CIVIL BILL COURT. A tribunal in

Ireland with a Jurisdiction analogous to that

of the county courts in England. The judge

of it is idso ciiairmau of quarter sessions,

(where the jurisdiction is more extensive

than in England,) and performs the duty of

revising barrister. Wharton.

CIVIL COMMOTION. An Insurrection

of the people for genenil purposes, though it

may not amount to rebellion where there is

a u8ur(K.‘d power. 2 Marsh. Ins. 793.

CIVIL CORPORATIONS. An old En-

glish term for all lay corporations which are

not eleemosynary or charitable.

Civil cor{»orations are those which relate

to temponii pohco; sucii are ttic corporations

of the cities, the companies for the adv.Hitce-

ment of coniruorce and agriculture. literary

•ocielies. colleges or uulvei-sities fou ruled for

the instruction of youth, and the like. Ke-

Uglous corponitfons are ttiose whose est.ab-

lishrnent relat#*s only to religion; such are the

congregations of the different religious per-

suasions. Civil Code La. art. 431.

CIVIL DAMAGE ACTS. Acts passed

In many of the United .States which provide

an action for damages again.st a vendor of in-

toxicating liquors. (and. in 8omec4ises, against

his lessor.) on l>ehalf of the wife or family of

a person who h;is sustained injuries by rea-

son of his intoxicat.on.

CIVIL DEATH. That change In a per-

son's legal and civil condition which deprives

him of civic rights and juridical capacities and
qualidcations. as natural de.ilh extinguishes

his natural condition. It follow's as a conse-

quence of being attain te<l of treason or fel-

ony, in English law, and anciently of enter-

ing a mon.'istery or abjuring the realm. The
person in this condition is said to be civiliter

mortuun, civilly dead, or dead in law.

CIVIL INJURY. Injuries to person or

property, resulting from a breach of contract,

delict, or criminal offense, which may be re-

dressed by means of a civil action.

CIVIL LAW. The “Roman Law" and
the “Civil Liw" are convertible phrases,

meaning the same system of jurisprudence;

it is now frequently denominated the “Roman
Civil Law.

"

The word “civil, ” as applied to tholaws in force
in Louisiana, before the adoption of tho Civil Coda,
is not used in contrad istinction to the word “crim-
inal, ” but must he restricted to the Roman law. It

is used in coDtradlstiDction to the laws of England
and those of the respective states. 5 La. -lUd.

1. The system of jurisprudence held and
administered in the Roman empire, paitic-

ulariy as set fort!) in the compilation of

Justinian and his successors.—comprising

tlie Institutes. Code, Digest, and Novels, and
collectively denominated the **Coi‘j)an Juris
Cicilis,*'—as distinguished from the common
law of England and the (anon law.

2. That rule of action which every par-

ticular nation, commonwealth, or city has es-

tabli.shed i>eculiarly for itself; m^re properly

called “luunicipar’ law, to distinguish it

from tho “law of nature,” and from interna-

tional law.

The law which a people enacts is called the

“civil law” of that people, but that law which
natural r. asun ai»points for all mankind is

called the “law of imtions,” Inxyuise all na-

tions use it. Howyer, Mod. ('ivil Law, 19.

3. That division of munh i{ml law wliirh is

occupied wMtli the exposition and enforce-
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mcnt of civil rights^ as distinguished from

criminal law.

confined to functions In tlie great a<iminl«>

trative departments of sUite. Wharton.

CIVIL LIBERTY. The liberty of a

member of society, being a man’s natural

liberty, so far restraine*! by human laws (and

no further) as is necessary and expedient for

tlie general advantage of the public. 1 Bl.

Comm. 125; 2 Sleph. Comm. 487. The
power of doing whatever the laws permit.

1 Bl. Comm. 6; Inst. 1, 3, 1. See Liberty.

CIVIL LIST. In English public law.

An annual sum granted by parliament, at the

commencement of each reign, for the expense

of the royal household and establishment, as

dislinguisiicd from the general exigencies of

the state, being a provision made for the

crown out of the taxes in lieu of its proper

patrimony, and in consideration of the as-

signment of that patrimony to the public use.

2t>teph. Comm. 5yi; 1 Bl. Comm. 332.

CIVIL OBLIGATION. An obligation

binding in law, and enforceable in a court of

iustice, Polh. Obi. 173, 191.

CIVIL SIDE. When the same court hM
jurisdiction of both civil and criminal mat-

ters, proceedings of the first class are often

said to be on the civil side; tliose of the s<<o>

ond, on the criminal side.

CIVIL WAR, An internecine war. A
war carried on between opposing masses of

citizens of the same country or nation.

Before the declaration of independen'-e, the

war between Great Britain and the United

Colonics was a civil war; but instantly on

lliat event the war changed its nature, ami

became a public war between independent

governments. 3 Dali. 199, 224.

CIVILIAN. One who is skilled or versi’d

in the civil law. A doctor, professor, or stu-

dent of the civil law. Alsou private citizen,

ns distinguished from such as belong to the

army and navy or (in England) the church.

CIVILIS. Civil, as distinguished from

criminal. Ctct/iifucffo, a civil action. Bract,

fol. 1016.

CIVILISTA. In old English law. A
civil lawyer, or civilian. Dyer. 2G7.

CIVILITER. Civilly. In a person’s

civil cliaiacter or position, or by civil (not

criminal) process or procedure. This lerni

is used in distinction or opposition to the

word criminaliter,**—criminally,— to di>

tinguish civil actions from criminal prosecu«

tious.

CIVILITER MORTUUS. Civilly dead;

dead in tlie view of the law. The condition

of one who itas lost his civil rights and ca-

pacities. and is accountoil dead in law.

CIVILIZATION. In practice. .\ law;

an act of justice, or judgment which rondera

a criminal process civil; performed by turn-

ing an information into an inquest, or the

contrary, Wharton.

In public law. This Is a term which

covers several states of society; it is relative,

and Ii.as not a fixed sense, but it implies an

improved and progressive Ci)nditiun of the

people, living under an organized govern-

ment, with systematized laix)r. individual

ownership of the soil, individual acciimiila*

lions of property, humane and eornewhal

cultivated manners and customs, the institu-

tion of the family, with well-defined and re-

spected domcsL’.c and social relations, insti-

tutions of learning, intellectual activity, etc.

19 Ind. 5G.

CIVIL OFFICER. Any ollicer of the

United Stales who Imlds his appointment

under the nalioiml government, whether bis

duties are executive or judicial, in tlie bigli-

est or the lowest departments of the govern-

ment, with tlie exception of officers of the

army and navy. 1 Story, Const. § 792.

CIVIL REMEDY. The remedy afforded

by law to a private person in the civil courts

in so far as liis private ami individual rights

have been injured by a delict or crime; as

distinguislied from the remedy by criminal

prosecution for the injury to llie rights of

the public.

CIVIL RESPONSIBILITY. The lia-

bility to be called upon to respond to an ac-

tion at law for an injury caused by a delict

or crime, as opposed to criminal responsibili-

ty, or liability to be proceeded against in a

criminal tribunal.

CIVIL RIGHTS. Rights appertaining

to a person in virtue of his citizenship in a

state or community. Higlits capable of be-

ing enforced or redressed in a civil action.

Also a term applied to certain rights secured

to citizens of tlie United Stales l»y the Uiir-

leenlli and fourteenth amendments to the

constitution, and by various acts of congress

niatle in pursuance thereof.

CIVIL SERVICE. Tills terra properly

includes all functions under the government,

except military functions. '
i general It is
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CIVIS- Lai. In Ihe Homan law. A
citizen; as distinguishes! from /nco/a, (an in-

habitant;) origin or Mrih constituting the

former, domicile the latter. Code, 10. 40, 7.

CIVITAS. I.at. In the Itoman law.

Any body of people living under the same
laws; a state. Ju.* cioitatia, the law of a

state; civil law. Inst. 1. 2, 1, 2. Cinitates

/ted€rat<r, towns in alliance with Uome, and

considerfd to be free, liiitl. Hor. Jiir. 20.

Citizenship; one of the three status, con-

ditions. or qualifications of persons. .Mac-

keid. Korn. Law, g 131.

Civitas et urbs in hoc differunt, qnod
incolce dicnntur civitas, urbs vero com-
plectitur sediflcla. Co. l.itt. 409. A city

and a town differ, in this: that tlie irihabit-

anta are Ciillcd the “city," but town Includes

till* buildings.

CLAIM, ©. To demand as orn^'s own;
to assert a pers.-nal right to any property or

any right; to demand Uie possession or en-

joyment of something righlfully one's own,

and wrongfully withlield.

CLAIM, n. 1. A rlmllengeof the propiTly

or ownership of a thing which is wrongfully

witliheld from the possession of the claim-

ant. Plowd. oo9.

A claim is a right or title, actual or supposed, to

a dobl, privilege, or other thing in the possession

of another; not the possession, but tbo means by
or through which tho claimant obtains the posses-

sion or enjoyment. 2 N. Y. 245, 254.

A claim is, in a just, Juridical sense, a demand
of some matter as of right mado by one person
upon another, to do or to forbear to do aomo act or
thing as a mnUor of duty. A more limited, but at

tho same time an e<iuully expressive, definition

was given by Lord Dyer, that** a claim is a chal-

lenge by a man of the propriety or ownership of a
thing, which he baa not in possosslon, but which
Is wrongfully detained from him. ” 10 Pot. 615.

**Cluim** has generally been defined as a demand
for a thing, the ownership of which, or an inter-

est in whldi. Is in the clnlniaut, but the possession

of which is wrongfully withheld by another. But
a broader meaning must bo accorded to it. A de-

mand for damages for criminal conversation with
piatnUfTs wife is a claim; but it would be doing
violence to iangiiagc to say that auch damages are
properly of piainUff which defendant withholds.
In common parlance tho noun **claiin” nieaus an
assertion, a protension; and the verb is often used
(not quite oorrccUy) as a synouym for **8tato,'’

•urge," “Insist,** or “saserU" In a statute au-

ihorlring the coorta to order a bill of particulars of

the** claim** of either party, “claim ” is co extensive
with “case, "and embraces all causes of action and
all grounds of defense, the picas of both parties,

and picas in oonfesslon and avoidance, no less

lhao <.*ompUinU and couutor-ciaims. It warrants
the court in requiring a defeodant who justifies
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in a libel suit to furnish particulars of the facts

relied upon in justification. 6 Daly. 446.

2. Cnder Ibe mechanic's lien law of Penn-

I

syltMTiia, a demand put on record by a me-

I

clianic or material-man against a building
for work or material contributed to its erec-

tion is called a “claim.

"

3. Under the land laws of the TJnite<I

StJitea, the tract of land taken up by a pre-

emptiooer or other settler (and als(» his pos-

session of the same) is called a “claim.”

CLAIM IN EQUITY. In English prac-

tice. In simple cases, where there was not

any great condicl as to facts, and a discovery r|

from a defendant was not sougld, but a ^
reference to chambers was nevertheless nec-

essary before final decree, which would be
as of course, all parties b» ing before the

court, the summary proceeiling by claim was C
suinetimes adopted, thus obviating tiie re-

course to plenary and protracted pleadings.

Tills summary practice was created by orders

22aI April, 1850, which came into operation

on the 22d May following. Sea Smith. Cli. p
Pr. 064. IJy Coiisoiid. Ord. 1800, viii. r. 4,

claims were abolishtnl. Wharton.

CLAIM OF CONUSANCE. In prac-

tice. An intervention by a third pei>on in Q
a suit, chiiiiimg tliat he has rightful juris-

diction of the cause which the plaintiff has

commenced out of the claimant's court. Now
obsolete. 2 Wils. 409; 3 Bl. Comm. 298.

CLAIM OF LIBERTY. In English
”

practice. A suit or i>etition to the queen, in

the court of exchequer, to have liberties and
franchises confirmed there by the attorney

general.
|

CLAIMANT. In admiralty practice.

Tho name given to a person who I.iys claim

to property seized on h lil»el in rem, and who
is authorized and admitted to defend the

J
action.

CLAM. In the civil law. Covertly; se-

cretly.

Clam dellnqnentes magis puniuntur K
quam palam. 8 Coke, 127. Those sinning

secretly are punished more severely than

those sinning openly.

CLAM, VI, AUT PRECARIO. A tech- ^
nical phrase of the Roman law, meaning by

force, stealth, or importunity.

CLAMEA ADMITTENDA IN ITIN-
ERE PER ATTORNATUM. An.incient

|y|
writ by w hich the king rommanded the jus-

tices in eyre to admit the claim by atlorney
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of .1 person who was in Iheroval service, and to attend on each of tl>e accounts and In-

'X)uld not appear in person. Keg. Orig. 19.
;

quirics directed by the judgment. SweeL

CLAMOR. In old English law. A
claim or complaint; an outcry; clamor.

In the civil law. A claimant. A debt;

anything claimed from another. A procla-
,

mation; an accusation. Du Cange.

CLARE CONSTAT. (It clearly ap-

pears.) In Scotch law. The name of a pre-

cept for giving seisin of lands to an heir; so

called from its Initial words. £rsk. Inst. 3,

8. 71.

CLAREMETHEN. In old Scotch law.

The warranty of stolen cattle or goods; the

law regulating such warranty. Skene.

CLARENDON, CONSTITUTIONS
OF. The constitutions of Clarendon were

certain statutes made in the reign of Henry

If. of Englami, at a parliament held at Clar-

endon, (A. D. 1164.) by which the king

checked the power of the pope and his clergy,

and greatly narrowed the exemption they

ehiimed from stcuhir jurisdiction. 4 Bl.

Coram. 422.

CLARIFICATIO. Lat. In old Scotch

law. A making clear; the purging or deiir-

jng (clenging) of an assise. Skene.

CLASS. The order or rank according to

which persons or things are arranged or as-

sorted. Also a group of persons or tliing.s,

taken collectively, having certain qualities

in common, and constituting a unit for

certain purposes; e. y., a class of legatees.

CLASSIARIUS. A seaman or soldier

serving at sea.

CLASSICI. In the Roman law. Per-

sons employed in servile duties on board of

vessels. Cod. 11, 12.

CLASSIFICATION. In the practice of

the English chancery division, where there

aresevenil parties to an administration ac-

tion, including those who have been served

with notice of the decree or judgment, and

it appears to the judge (or chief clerk) that

any of them form a class having the same

inter»'St, (c. g., residuary legatees.) he may

require tliem to be represented by one so-

licitor, in order to prevent the expense of

each of them attending by separate solicitors.

This is termed “classifying the interests of

Uie parties attending,’* or, shortly, “classi-

fving," or “classification ” In practice the

trrm Is also apphed Uy the directions given by

the chief clerk as U ^ nich of the parlies are

CLAUSE. A single paragraph or subett*

vision of a legal document, such as a con-

tract, deed, will, constitution, or sUitute.

Sometimes a sentence or part of a sentence.

CLAUSE IRRITANT. In Scotch law.

By this clause, in a detd or settlement, the

acts or deeds of a tenant for life or other pro-

prietor, contrary to the conditions of hU
right, become null and void; and by the

“resolutive” clause such right becomes re-

solved and extinguished. Bell.

CLAUSE POTESTATIVE. In French

law. The name given to the clause whereby

one party to a contract reserves to himsoif

the right to annul it

CLAUSE ROLLS. In English Law.

Rolls which contain all such mutters of rec-

ord as were committed to close wtjU; Uiese

rolls are preserved in the Tower.

CLAUSULA. A ilause; a sentence or

part of a sentence in a wiiiten inslrumeotor

law.

Clausula gencralia de residue non ea

oompleotitur qu© non ejusdem sint gen-

eris oum ils qu© speciatiiu dicta fue-

rant. A general clause of remainder does

not embrace tliose things which are not of lbs

same kind with those which had been sp^

daily raenlioned. Lotlt, Appendix, 419.

Clausula generalis non refertur ad

expressa. 8 Coke, 154. A gcnenil clausa

dues not refer to things expressed.

Clausula qu© abrogationem excludit

ab initio non valet. A clause [in a law]

which precludes its abrogation is void from

the beginning. Bac. Max. 77.

Clausula vel dispositio inutilis por

presumptlonem remotam, vel causamex
post facto non fulcitur. A useless clausa

or disposition [one which expresses no mors

than the law by intendment would have sup-

plied] is not supported by a remote presump-

tion. [or foreign intendment of some parjtosa,

in regard whereof it might be mulerhii.jor

by a cause arising afterwards, [which may

induce an operation of those idle words.]

Bac. Max. 82, regula 21.

Clausul© inconsuot© semper induoust

suspicionem. Unusual clauses [In an 1d-

strumeol] always loUucu suspicion. 3Cok*..

81.
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CLAUSUM. Close, closed op, sealed,

loclosed, as a parcel of land.

CLAUSUM FHEGIT. L. Lat. (He

broke the close.) In pleading and practice.

Technical words formerly useil in certain

actions of trespass, and still retained in the

phnise quart clausum fregit, (<7 . 0.)

CLAUSUM PASCITI.E. In English

law. The morrow of the uias^ or eight days

of Easter: the end of Easter: the Sunday

after Easter-day. 2 Inst. 157.

CLAUSURA. In old English law. An
Inclosure. *Clautura hryat^ the inclosure of a

hedge. Cowell.

CLAVES CURIiE. The keys of the

court. They were the oOlcers of the Scotch

courts, such as clerk, doomster. and serjeant.

BurnU.

CLAVES INSULJE. In Manx law.

The keys of the Island of Man. or twelve

persons to whom all ambiguous and weighty

causes are referred.

CLAVIA. In old English law. A club

or mace; tenure per serjeautiam clatia, by

the serjeanty of the club or mace. Cowell.

CLAVIGEEATUS. A treasurer of a

church.

CLAWA.. A close, or small inclosure.

Cowell.

CLEAN HANDS. It is a rule of equity

thataplaintifr must come with '*cieafl bunds,”

i. e.. he must be free from reproach in his

conduct. But there is this limitation to the

rule: that his conduct can only be excepted

to In respect to the subject-matter of his

claim: everything else is immateriuL

CLEAR. In a devise of money for the

purchase of an aunuity, tills term means
free from taxes. 2 Atk. 37b.

In the phrase “clear yearly value,” clear

means free from all outgoings like a r» nt-

cliarge, as losses by tenants and management,
to which a rent charge is nut liable. 2 Ves.

CLEAR DAYS. If a certain number of

clear days be given for the doing of any act,

the time is to be reckoned exclusively, as well

of the first day ;ia the last.

CLEARANCE. In maritime law. A
document in the nature of a certlficuU^ given

by the collector of customs 10 an outward-

liound vessel, to the effect that she has cum-

plieil with the law. and is duly authorized to

depart.

CLEARING. The departure of a vessel

from port, after complying with the customs
and health Laws and like local regulations.

In mercantile law. A method of mak*
ing exchanges and settling balances, adopted
among banks and bankers.

CLEARING-HOUSE. An institution

organized by the banks of a city, where their

messengers may meet daily, adjust balances
of accounts, and receive and pay differences.

CLEMENTINES. In canon law. The
collection of decretals or constitutions of Pope Q
Clement V., m.ide by order of John XXII.,
bis successor, who publishetl it in 1317.

CLEMENT’S INN. An inn of chancery.

See Inns or Chancery.
^

CLENGE. In old Scotch law. To clear

or acquit of a criminal charge. Literally,

to cleanse or clean.

CLEP AND CALL. In old Scotch C
practice. A solemn form of words prescribed

*

by law. and used in criminal cases, us in plena

of wrong and unlaw.

CLERGY. The whole body of clergymen p
or ministeia of religion. -iUso an abbrevia- ^
lion for “benefit of clergy.”

CLERGYABLE. In old English law.

Admitting of clergy, or benefit of clergy. A ..

clergyable felony was one of that class In H
which clergy was allowable. 4 Bl. Comm.
371-373.

CLERICAL. Perbilning to clergymen;

or pei taining to the ofilce or labor of a clerk.
|

CLERICAL ERROR A mistake in

w’riting or copying; the mistake of a clerk or

w riter. 1 Ld. Uaym. 183.

CLERICAL TONSURE. The having J
the head sliaven, which was formerly pecul-

iar to clerks, or persons in orders, and which

the coifs worn by serjeants at law are sup-

posed to have been introduced to conceal. 1 y
Bl. Comm. 24, note t; 4 Bl. Comm. 367. >«

CLERICALE PRIVILEGIUM. In

old English law. The clerical privilege; the

privilege or benefit of clergy.

CLERICI DE CANCELLARIA. ^

Clerks of the chancery.

Clerici non ponantur in officiis. Co.

Lltt. 96- Clergymen should not be placed in >
offices; i. 0., in secular offices. See Ijjfft, rkl

508.
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C L E R I C I PRiENOTARH. The six

clerks in chancery. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 251.

CLERICO ADMITTENDO. See Ad-
MirrENDO Clerico.

CLERICO CAPTO PER STATUTUM
MERCATORUM, A writ for the deliv-

ery of a clerk out of prison, who Wiis taken

and incarcerated upon the breach of a stat-

ute merchant. Reg. Orig. 147.

CLERICO CONVICTO COMMISSO
GAOL^ IN DEFECTU ORDINARII
DELIBERANDO. An ancient writ, that

lay for the delivery to his ordinary of a clerk

convicted of felony, where the ordinary did

not challenge him according to the privilege

^f clerks. Reg. Orig. (59.

CLERICO INFRA SACROS ORDI-
NES CONSTITUTO, NON ELIGEN-
DO IN OFFICIUM. A writ directed to

those who had thrust a bailiwick or other

office upon one in holy orders, charging them

to release him. Reg. Orig. 143.

CLERICUS. In Roman law. A min-

ister of religion in the Christian church; an

ecclesiastic or priest. Cod. 1, 3; Nov. 3,

123, 137. A general terra, including bishops,

priests, deacons, and others of inferior order.

Brissoniiis.

In old English law. A clerk or priest;

a person in holy orders; a secular priest; a

clerk of a court.

An officer of the royal household, having

charge of the receipt and payment of moneys,

etc. Fleta enumerates several of them, with

their appropriate duties; as clericus coquinie,

clerk of the kitchen; clericus panetr^ et

butelr\ clerk of the pantry and buttery.

Lib. 2, cc. 18, 19.

Clericus et agricola et mercator, tem-
pore belli, ut oret, oolat, et commutet,
pace fruuntur. 2 Inst. 58. Clergymen,

husbandmen, and merchants. In order that

they may pre.ach, cultivate, and trade, enjoy

peace in time of war.

CLERICUS MERCATI. In old En-
glish law. Clerk of the market. 2 Inst. 543.

Clericus non connumeretur in dua-

bus ecclesiis. IRolle. A clergyman should

not be appointed to two churches.

CLERICUS PAROCHIALIS. In old

English law. A parish clerk.

CLERIGOS. In Spanish law. Clergy;

men chosen for the service of God. White,

New Kecop. b. 1, tit. 5, ch. 4.

CLERK. In ecclesiatical law. A |»cr-

son in holy orders; a clergyman; an lnd.>ul-

ual attached to the ecclesiastical sUte, and

who has the clerical! tonsure. See 4 RL
Coram. 360, 367.

In practice. A person employed in a

public office, or as an officer of a court,

whose duty is to keep records or accounts.

In commercial law. A person employed

by a merchant, or in a mercmitile esUblUh-

ment, as a salesman, book-keeper, account-

ant, amanuensis, etc., invested with more or.

less authority in the administration of some

branch or department of the business, while

the principal bimself superintends the

whole.

CLERK OF ARRAIGNS. In English

law. An assistant to the clerk of assise.

Uis duties are in the crown court on circuit.

CLERK OF ASSISE. In Englbh law.

Officers who officiate as associates on the

circuits. They record all judicial proceed-

ings dune by the judges on the circuit.

CLERK OF COURT. An officer of s

court ol justice who has charge of the cle^

leal part of its business, who keejis its records

and seal, Issues process, enters judgments

and orders, gives certilied copies from Uie

records, etc.

CLERK OF ENROLLMENTS. In

English law. The former chief officer of the

English enrollment office, {q, o.) He now

forms part of the staff of the central office.

CLERK OF THE CROWN IN
CHANCERY. See Cuown Offiok tM

CUAMCEBY.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF COM-
MONS. An important officer of the English

house of commons. lie is appointed by llt«

crown as under-clerk of the parliumenls to

attend upon the commons. Ue makes s

declaration, on entering upon his office, to

make true entries, remembrances, and jour-

nals of the things done and passed in the

house. lie signs nil orders of the house, la-

dorses the bills sent or returned to the lords,

and reads whatever is required to be read in

the house. He has the custody of all records

and other documents. May, Pari. Pr. 236w

CLERK OP THE MARKET. Tbo

overseer or superintendent of a public mar-

ket. In old English law, he was a qjuiti

judicial officer, having power to settle con-

troversies arising in the market between
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persons dealing there. Called **clericus met-

cati.” 4 151- Comm. 275.

CLERK OF THE PARLIAMENTS.
One of the chief oilicera of the house of

lords. lie is appointed by the crown, by

letters patent. On entering olllce he makes

a declaration to make true entries and

records of the things done and passed in the

parliaments, and to keep secret all such

matters as shall be treated tlierein. May,

Pari. Pr. 238.

CLERK OF THE -PEACE. In English

aw. An oihcer whose duties are to otliciale

it sessions of the peace, to propaie indict-

ments, and to record the proceedings of the

justices, and to perform a number of special

duties in connection with the affaiis of the

county.

CLERK OF THE PETTY BAG. See

Pen'Y Bao.

CLERK OF THE PRIVY SEAL.
Then* are four of these officers, who attend

the lord pFlvy se.'il, or, in the absence of the

lord privy seal, the principal secretary of

state. Their duty is to w'rlle and make out

all things that are sent by warrant from the

signet to the privy seal, and which are to be

passed to the great seal; and also to make
out privy seals (as they are termed) upon any

special occasion of his majesty’s alTairs, as

for the loan of money and suchlike purposes.

Cowell.

CLERK OF THE SIGNET. An offi-

cer, In England, whose duty it is to attend on

the king's principal secretary, who always

has the custo«Iy of the privy signet, ns well

for the purpose of sealing his majesty’s pri-

vate letters, lus also grants which pass his

majesty's hand by bill signed; there are four

ol these officers. Cowell.

CLERKS OF INDICTMENTS. Offi-

cers attached to the central criminal court in

England, and to each circuit. They prepare

and sellle indictments against ofTenders, and

as.sist the clerk of arraigns.

CLERKS OF RECORDS AND WRITS.
Officers formerly attached to the English

court of chancery, whose duties consisted prin-

cipally in sealing hills of complaint and writs

of execution. Cling affidavits, keeping a record

of suits, and certifying office copies of plead-

ings and afflilavits. They were three in num-
ner. and the business was distributed among
them according to the letters of the nlpliahet.

By the judicature acts, 1873, 1876, they were

transferred to the chancery division of the
high court. Now, by the judicature (officers’)

act. 1879, they have been transferr^ to the

central office of the supreme court, under the

title of "Masters of the Supreme Court, ” and
tfie office of clerk of records and writs has

been abolished. Sweet.

CLERKS OF SEATS, in the principal

registry of the probate division of the English
high court, discharge the duty of preparing
and passing the grants of probate and letters

of administration, under the supervision of

the registrars. There are six se;it8, the busi-

ness of which is regulate<l by an alphabetical

arrangement, and each seal has four clerks.

They have to lake bonds fiom administrators,

and to receive caveats against a grant being
made in a case where a will is contested.

They also draw' the "acts,” i. e., a short sum-
mary of each grant made, containing the

name of the deceased, amount of assets, and
other particulars. Sweet.

CLERKSHIP. The period which must
be spent by a law-student in the office of a

practising alhuney before admission to the

bar. 1 TiJd, Pr. 61. et seq.

In old English practice. The art of

drawing pleadings and entering them on rec-

ord in Latin, in the ancient court hand; oth-

erwise called "skill of pleading in actions at

the common law."

CLIENS. I.at. In the Roman law. A
client or de[>endent. One w’ho depended u|>-

on another as his patron or protector, adviser

or defender, in suits at law and other dtffi-

cullies; and was hound, in return, to pay him
all respect and honor, and to 8t*rve him with

his life and fortune in any extremity. Dionys.

11. 10; Adams, Rom. Ant. 33.

CLIENT. A person who employ.*! or re-

tains an attorney, or counsellor, to appear for

him in courts, advise, assist, and defend him
in legal proceetlings. and to act fur him in

any legal business.

CLIENTELA. In old English law.

Clientsbip, the state of a client; and. con da-
lively, protection, [katrunage, guardianship.

CLIFFORD’S INN. An inn of chan-

cery. See Inns op CnaNCKRY.

CLITO. In &ixon law. The son of a

king or emperor. The next heir to the

throne; the Saxon adeliag. S(>eliuan.

CLOERE. A gaol; a prison or dungeon.

CLOSE, adj. In pracl Ice. Close or sealed

up. A term applied to writs aud letters, as
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distinguished from those that are open or

patent.

CLOSE, n. A portion of land, as a field,

Inclosed, as bj a hedge, fence, or other visible

inclosure. S Bl. Coiniii. 209. The interest

of a person in any particular piece of ground,

whether actually inclosed or not, 7 East,

207.

The noun “close,” in its legal sense, imports a
portion of land inclosed, but not necessarily in-

closed by actual or visible barriers. The invisible,

ideal boundary, founded on limit of title, which
surrounds every man’s land, constitutes it his

close, irrespective of walls, fences, ditches, or the

like.

In practice. The word means termina-

tion; winding up. Thus the close of the

pleadings is where the pleadings are finished,

i. e., when issue has been joined.

CLOSE COPIES. Copies of legal docu-

ments which might be written closely or

loosely at pleasure; as distinguished from

office copies, which were to contain only a

prescribed number of words on each slieet.

CLOSE-HAULED. In admiralty law,

tills nautical term means the arrangement or

trim of a vessel’s sails when she endeavors to

make a progress in the nearest direction pos-

sible towards that point of the compass from

which tlie wind blows. But a vessel maybe
considered as close-hauled, although she is

not quite so near to the wind as she could

possibly lie. 6 El. & Bl. 771.

CLOSE ROLLS. Rolls containing the
I

record of the close writs (litera: clause) and

grants of the king, kept with the public reo
ords. 2 Bl. Comm. 3^16.

CLOSE WRITS. In English law. Cer-

tain letters of the king, sealed with his great

seal, and directed to particular persons and for

particular purposes, which, not being proper

for public inspection, are closed up and sealed

on the outside, and are thence culled ** writs

close.” 2 Bl. Comm. 346; Sewell, Sheriffs,

372.

Writs directed to the sheriff, instead of to

the lord. 3 Reeve, Eng. Law', 45.

CLOTURE. The procedure in delibera-

tive assemblies whereby debate is closed. In-

troduced in the English parliament in the

session of 1882.

CLOUD ON TITLE. An outstanding

claim or incumbrance which, if valid, would

affect or impair the title of the owner of a

particular estate, and which apparently and

on Us face has that effect, but which can be

shown by extrinsic proof to be Invalid or In-

applicable to the estate in question. A con-

veyance, mortgage, judgment, tax-levy, etc.,

may all, in proper cases, constitute a clond

on title.

CLOUGH. A valley. Alsoan .nllownnce

for the turn of the scale, on buying goods

wholesale by weight.

CLUB. A voluntary, unincorporated u-
sociation of persons for purposes of a social,

literary, or political nature, or the like. A
club is not a partnership. 2 Mees. & W. 172.

The word “club" has no very definite meaolnj;.

Clubs are formed for all sorts of purposes, auU

there is no uniformity in their constitutions and
rules. It is well known that clubs exist whies
limit the number of the members and select them
with great care,which own considerable property In

common, and in which ttao furnishing of food sod

drink to the members for money is but one of many
conveniences which the members enjoy. 187

Mass. 567.

CLUB-LAW. Rule of violence; regula-

tion by force; the law of arms.

CLYPEUS, or CLIPEUS. In old En-

glish law. A shield; metaphorically one of

a noble family. Clypei prostrati, noble

families extinct. Mat. Paris, 463.

CO. A prefix to words, meaning **wllh'*

or “in conjunction” or “joint;” «. p., co*

trustees, co-executors.

COACH. Coach Is a generic term. It is

a kind of carriage, and is distinguished from

other vehicles, chietly,as being a covered box,

hung on leathers, with four wheels. 9 Ohio,

12 .

COADJUTOR. An assistant, helper, or

ally; particularly a person appointed to as-

sist a bishop who from age or infirmity is

unable to perform his duty. Also an over-

seer, (coadjulor of an executor.) and one who
disseises a person of land not to his own use,

but to that of another.

CO-ADMINISTRATOR. One who is a

joint administrator with one or more others.

I COADUNATIO. A uniting or corobln-

I

together of persons; a conspiracy. 9

Coke, 56.

i COAL NOTE. A species of promissory

I note, formerly in use in the port of London,

I cont'diiing the phrase “value received in

coals. ” By the statute 3 Geo. 11. c. 26. 7,

8, these were to be protecle<l and noted as

inland bills of exchange. But this was re-

pealed hy the statute 47 Geo. HI. sesa. 2. o.

68. § 28. .
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COALITION. In Trench law. An un-
’

lawful agrtt mcnt among several persons not

to do a thing except on some conditions

agreed upon; particularly* industrial com-

binations. strikes, etc.; u conspiracy.

CO-ASSIGNEE. One of two or more

assignees of the same subject-matter.

COAST. Tlie edge or margin of a coun-

try bounding on the sea. It is held that the

term includt'S small islamls and reefs natu-

rally connectef] w’ith the adjacent land, and

rising above the surface of the w'ater. al-

though their composition may not b" stilli- I

cienlly firm and stable to .'idmit of their be-

ing inhabited or furtilied; but nut shoals

which are
l
erpettmlly covered by the water.

5 C. Hob. Adm.
This word is patUcularly appropriate to

the edge of the sea. while “shore” may be

iist^ of the margins of inland waters.

COAST-GUARD. In English law. A
ho ly of ofllcers and men raised and equipped

by the commissioners of the admiralty for

the defease of the coasts of the realm, and

for the more ready manning of the navy in

c:ise of war or sudden emergency* as well ns

fur the protection of the revenue against

smugglers. Mo/.ley & Whitley.

COASTING TRADE. In maritime law.

Commerce and navigation between different

places along the coast of the United Stales*

OH distinguished from commerce with ports

in foreign countries.

Commercial intercourse carried on between

different districts in ditferent states, different

districts in the same state, or different places

in the same district, on the seu-coasl or on a

navigable river. iJCow.713; INewb. Adm.
2-11 .

COASTWISE. Vessels **plylng coast-

wise" are those which are engaged in the

dumestic trade, or plying between port and

port In the United Stales, as contradistin-

gulsheil from those engaged in th«' foreign

traite, or plying between a port of the United

Stites and a port of a foreign country. 10

Cat 504.

COAT ARMOR. Heraldic ensigns, In-

troduced by Richard I. from the Holy Land,

where they were first invenUnl. Originally

they were painted on the shields of the Chris-

tian knights who went to the Holy l*and

during the crusades, for the purpose of iden-

Ufyiog them, some such contrivance being

necess.iry in order to distinguish knights

when clad in armor from one another.

Wharton.

COCKBILL. To place the yards of a

ship at an angle w ith the deck. Pub. St.

Mass. 1&82, p. 12S8.

COCKET. In English law. A seal belong-

ing to the custom-house, or rather a scroll of

parchment, settled and delivered by the offi-

cers of the custom-house to merchants, as a

warrant that their merchandises are entered;

likewise a sort of measure. Tleta, lib. 2, c.

ix.

COCKPIT. A name which used to be

given to the judicial committee of the privy

council, the council-room being built on the

old cockpit of Wliiiehall Place.

COCKSETUS. A boatman; a cockswain.

Cowell.

CODE. A culipction or compendium of

' laws. A complete system of positive law,

scientifically arranged, and promulgated by
legislative Hulhority.

The collection of laws and constitutiun.s

made by order of the Emperor Justinian is

distinguished by the appellation of “The
CcKle," by way of eminence. See Code or
Justinian.

A body of law established by the legislative au-

thority, and intended to set forth, in generoliied

and systematic fomi, the principles of ibe ootiro

law, W'bcther written orunwritten. positive or cus-

tomary, derived from onactmoot or from prece-

dent. Abbott.

A code islo be distinguished from & digest.

The subject-matter of the latter is usually re-

porteil decisions of the courts. But tliere are

also digests of statutes. Those consist of an or-

derly collection and classification of the exist-

ing statutes of a state or nation, while a code

is promulgated as one new law covering the

w hole field of jurisprudence.

CODE CIVIL. The code which embodies

the civil law of France. Framed In the first

instance by a commission of jurists appointed

in 1800. This co<le, after having passed both

!

the tribunate and the legislative body, was

,

prtimulgated in 1804 as the “Code Civil des

! Fmnrais.” When Napoleon became em-

I

peror, the name was changed to that of “Code
Na|K)leon," by which it is still often desig-

nated. though it is now officially slyle<l by

I

its original name of “Code Civil/*

I

CODE DE COMMERCE. A French
code, enacted in 1807, as a supplement to the

Code Napoleoo, regulating commercial irans-

^ actions* the laws of business, bankruptcies*
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ai d the jurisdiction and procedure of the
|

courts dealing with these subjects.
|

CODE DEPROCEDURE CIVIL. That
part of tlie Code Napoleon which regulates

the system of c ourts, their organization, civil

procedure, special and extraordinary rem-

edies. and the execution of judgments.

CODE DUNSTRUCTION CRIMI-
NELLE. A French code, enacted in 1808,

regulating criminal procedure.

CODE NAPOLEON. See Code Civil.

CODE OP JUSTINIAN. The Code of
|

Justinian (Codex Justinianeus) was a col- I

lection of imperial constitutions, compiled, by

order of that emperor, by a commission of

ten jurists, including Tribtmian, and pro-

mulgated A. D. 529. It comprised twelve

books, and was the first of the four com-

pilations of law which make up the Co)'pus

Juris Civilis.

This name is often met in a connection in-

dicating that the entire Corjms Juris Civilis

is Intended, or, sometimes, the Digest; but

its use should be confined to the Codex.

CODE PENAL. The penal or criminal

code of France, enacted in 1810.

CODEX. Lat. A code or collection of

laws: particularly the Code of Justinian.

Also a roll or volume, and a bo^)k written on

paper or parchment.

CODEX GREGORIANUS. A collec-

tion of imperial constitutions made by Gre-

gorius. a Homan jurist of the fifth century,

about the middle of the century. It contained

the constitutions from Hadrian down to Con-

stantine, Mackeld. Horn. I^w, § 63.

CODEX HERMOGENIANUS. A col-

lection of imperial constitutions made by

Ilermogenes, a jurist of the fifth century. It

was nothing more than a supplement to the

Codex Gregorianus. (supra,) containing ttie

constitutions of Diocleti.in and Maximilian.

Mackeld. Horn. I^iw, § 63.

CODEX JUSTINIANEUS. A colleo-

lion of imperial constitutions, made by a com-

mission of ten persons api>ointed by Justin-

ian. A. D. 528.

CODEX REPETITJE PRiELECTIO-
NIS. The new ccxie of Justinian; or the

new edition of the first or old code, promul-

gated A. D. 534, being the one now extant.

Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 78. Tayl. Civil I.aw.

22.

CODEX THEODOSIANUS, A code

compiled by the emperor Theodosius the

younger, A. D. 438, being a method. cal coU

lection, in sixteen books, of alt the imperial

constitutions then in force. It w.'is the only

body of civil law publicly received :is authen-

tic in the western part of Europe till the

twelfth century, the use and authority of the

Code of Justinian Iteingduring that Interval

confined to the E^ist. 1 131. Comm. 81.

CODEX VETUS. The old cthle. The

first edition of the Code of Justinian; now
lost. Mackeld. Hom. Law, ^ 70.

CODICIL. A testamenUry disposition

8ul)8P(p»ent to a will, and by which the will

is Jiltered, explained, added Co. subtiact^xl

from, or confirmed by way of repiiblicutinn,

but in no case tobilly revoked. 2 Woodd.

Lect. 284.

A codicil is an addition or supplement to

a will, eitlier to add to, take from, or alter

the provisions of the w:II. It must be exe>

cuted with the same formality as a will, and,

when admitted to j'robate, forms a part of

the will. Code Ga 1882, § 2404.

CODICILLUS. In the Roman law. A
codicil; an informal and inferior kind of will,

in use among the Romans.

CODIFICATION. The process of col-

leeting and arranging the laws of a country

or state into a code. i. e., into a compleU

system of positive law, scientifically ordered*

and promulgated by leg.slative authority.

COEMPTIO. Mutual purchase. One of

the modes in which muriiage v'as contracted

among the Uoinans. The man and the wumuo

deliveied to each other a small piece of mon-

ey. The man asked the woman whether she

would become to him a maUrfainilias^ (mis-

tress of bis family,) to wbich slie rejdied that

she Would. In her turn she asked the man
whether he would become to her a puter/or

miliast (ma.sterof a fami y.) On IiLh reply-

ing in the athrmalive, she delivered her piece

of money and herself into his hands, and so

became his wile. Adams, Horn. Ant. 501.

CO-EMPTION. The act of purchasing

the whole quantity of any commodity. Whai>

ton.

COERCION. Compulsion ; force; duress.

It may be either actual, (direct or positive,)

where physical force is put upon a man to

compel him to do an act against his will, or

implitd, (legal or cotislruclive,) W’liere the

relation of tlie putties is such that one is un-
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<)er subjection to tlie other, and is thereby '

constrained to do what his free will would

refuse.

CO-EXECUTOR. One who is a joint

executor with one or more others.

COFFEE-HOUSE. A house of enter-

tainment where guests are supplied with cof-

fee and other refresljinents, and sometimes

with hxJging. Century Diet. A coffee-house

Is not an inn. 4 Camp. 76.

COFFERER OF THE QUEEN’S
HOUSEHOLD. In Englisli law. A prin-

cipal oHIcer of the royal establishment, next

utKkr the controller, who. In the counting-

house and elsewhere, had a special charge and
oversight of the other offleers, whose wages
he paid.

Cogitationis pcenam nemo patitur. No
one is punished for his thoughts. Dig. 48,

19, 18.

COGNATES. {LAi.coynati.) Relations

by I he mother's side, or by females. Mac-
keld. Horn, I.».iw, g 144. A common term

In Scotch law. Ersk. Inst. 1. 7, 4.

COGNATI. I..at. In theclvil law. Cog-

nates relations by the mother's side. 2 Bl.

Comrn. 285. Relations in the line of the

mother. Hale, Com. Law, c. xi. Relations

by or through females.

COGNATIO. I.4it. In the civil law.

Cognation. Reiationsliip, or kindred gener-

ally. Dig. 38, 10. 4, 2; Inst. 3. 6. pr.

Helalionship through females, as distin-

guished from agnatio» or relationship

through males. Agnutio a patre sit, cogna-

tiu a rnatre. Inst. 3, 5, 4. See Aonatio.

In canon law. Consanguinily. as distin-

guislutl from aniiiity. 4 Reeve, Eng. Law,
56 58.

Consanguinity, as including affinity. Id.

COGNATION. In the civil law. Slgni-

nlfles generally the kindred which exists be-

tween two |>ersons who are united by ties of

blood or family, or both.

COGNATUS. Lat. In the civil law. A
xehition by the mother's side; a cognate.

A relation, or kinsman, generally.

COGNITIO. In old English law. The
acknowledgment of a fine; the certificate of

•ucii acknowledgment.

In the Roman law. The judicial exum-

inattou or hearing of a cause.

COGNITIONES. Ensigns and arms, or

a military coal painted with arms. Mat. Par.

1250.

COGNITIONIBUS MITTENDIS. In

English Jaw. A writ to a justice of the com-

mon pleas, or other, who has power to take

a fine, who. having taken the fine, defers to

certify it, commanding him to certify it.

Now abolished. Reg. Orig. 68.

COGNITIONIS CAUS.E. In Scotch

practice. A name given tea judgment or de-

cree pronounced by a court. a.scertaining the

amount of a debt against the estate of a de-

ceased landed proprietor, on cause shown, or

after a due investigation. Bell.

COGNITOR. In the Roman law. An ad-

vo&itc or defender in a private cause; one

uho defended the cause of a person who
was present, Calvin. Lex. Jurid.

COGNIZANCE. In old practice. That

part of a fine in which the defendant acknowl*

edged that the land in question was the right

of the c'ompluiiiant. From this the fine it-

self derived its name, as being sur cognizance

de droit, etc., ami the parties their titles of

cognUfir and eo,rnizre.

In modern practice. Judicial notice or

knowledge; the judicial hearing of a cause;

jurisdiction, or right to try and determine

causes: acknowledgment; confession; recog-

nition.

Of pleas. Juris'liction of causes. A
privilege granted by the king to a city or

town to hold pleas within the siime.

Claim of cognizance (or of oonusanco)

is an intervention by a third person, de-

manding jnd.&iture in the cause against the

plaintitl, who has chosen to commence his

action out of claimant's court. 2 Wils. 409;

2 Bl. Comm. 350, note,

j

In pleading. A species of answer In the

action of replevin, by which the defendant

I

acknowledges the taking of the goods which

I
are tlie subject-matter of the action, and also

I that he has no title to them, but justifies the

taking on the ground that it was done by

the command of one who w*as entitled to the

property.

In the process of levying a fine, it is an

acknowledgment by the deforciant that the

lauds in question belong to the complainant.

In the language of Americiin jurispru-

dence, this word U used chiefly in the sense

1 of jurisdiction, or the exercise of jurisdlc-

I

lion; the judicial examination of a matter,

I or power and authority to m.tke it.
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Judicial cognizance is judicial notice, or

knowledge upon which a judge is bound to

act without having it proved in evidence.

COGNIZEE. Tlie party to whom a fine

was levied. 2 Bl. Comm. 351.

COGNIZOR. In old conveyancing. Tlie

party levying a fine. 2 Bl. Comm. 850, 351.

COGNOMEN. In Roman law. A
man’s family name. The first name [prcs-

nomen) was the proper name of the indi-

vidual; the second [nomen) indicated the

gems or tribe to which he belonged; while the

third (cognomen) denotevl bis family or

house.

In English law. A surname. A name
added to the nomen proper, or name of the

Individual; a name descriptive of the fam-

ily.

Cognomen majorum est ex. sanguine

tractum, hoc intrinsecum est; agnomen
extrinsecum ab eventu. 6 Coke. 05. The

cognomen is derived from the blond of an-

cestors. and is intrinsic; an agnomen arises

from an event, and is extrinsic.

COGNOVIT ACTIONEM. ( lie hjis

confessed the action.) A defendant’s writ-

ten confession of an action brought against

him, to which he has no availaiile defense.

It is usually upon condition that he shall he

allowed a certain lime for the payment of

the debt or damages, ami costs. It is sup-

posed to be given in court, and it impliedly

authorizes the plaintiff’s attorney to sign

judgment and issue execution.

COHABIT. To live together as husband

and wife; to live together at bet and liuard.

Burrows. Sett. Cas. 26.

To live together, as in the same liouse.

“That his sisters, the Lady Turner and
Arabella Clerk, might cohabit in the capital

house.” 2 Vern. 323.

COHABITATION. Living together; liv-

ing togetlier as husband and wife.

Cohabitation means having the same habitation,
not a sojourn, a habit of visiting or remaining
for a time; there must be something more than
mere meretricious Intercourse. 75 Pa. St. 207.

Cohseredes una persona censentur,
propter unitatem juris quod habent. Co.
Lilt. 1G3. Co-heirs are deemed as one per-

son. on account of the unity of right which
they possess.

COHiERES. In old English law. A co-

heir. or joint heir.

CO-HEIR. One of several to whom sa

inheritance descends*

CO-HEIRESS. A joint heiress. A wo*

man who has an equal sliare of an iulient-

ance with another woman.

COHUAGIUM. A tribute made by those

who meet promiscuously m a market or fair.

Du Cange.

COIF. A title given to serjeants at law.

who are called "serjeants of the coif." from

the coif they wear on their heads. The use

of this coif at first was to cover the clerical

tOMsure, many of the practising serjeants be-

ing clergymen wlio had abamlomsi their pro-

fession. It was a thin linen cover, gathered

together In the form of a skull or helmet;

the material being afterw'ards changed iota

while silk, and the form eventually into the

black patch at the top of the forensic wig.

w hich is now the distinguishing mark of tho

degree of serjeant at law. i Cowell; Foss,

Judg.; 3 Ste[»h. Coram. 272, note.) Brown.

COIN, o. To fashion pieces of mnal

into a prescribed shape, weight, and degree

of flnenes.H, and stamp them with prescribed

devices, by authority of government, in or-

der tlial they may circulate as money. See 2

Duv. 29; 2‘i Ind. 306; 25 IIow. Pr. 1U5.

COIN, n. Pieces of gold, silver, or other

metal, fashioned into a prescribed shape,

weight, and d< gree of fineness, and sUmped,

by authority of government, with certain

marks and devices, and put into circulation

ns money at a fixed value.

Strictly speaking, coin differs from money, m
the species differs from the genus. Money is nny

mutter, whether metal, paper, beads, shells, etc.,

which has currency as a medium in oommercs.

Coin is a particular species, always made of metal,

and struck according to a certain process callod

“coinage." Wharton.

COINAGE. Tho process or the function

of coining metallic money; also ttie gr^at

mass of metallic money in circulation.

COJUDICES. Lat. In old English law.

Associate judges having equality of power

w’ith others.

COLD WATER ORDEAL. The triul

which was anciently used for the common
sort of people, who. leaving a cord tied about

them under tlieirarrns, wereca.st intoa river;

if they sank to the bottom until they were

drawn up, wliich was in a very short lime,

then were they held guiltless; but such as

did remain upon the water were held col
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pable, being, as they said, of the water re-

jected and kept up. Wljarton.

COLIBERTU8. In feudal law. One

who. holdirtg In free soc:ige, was obliged to

do certain services for the lord. A middle

class of tenants between servile and free,

who held their freedom of tenure on con-

dition of performing certain services. Said

to be the same sis the condltLonales. Cowell.

COLLATERAL. By the side; at the

side; attached upon the side. Not lineal,

but tipon a parallel or diverging line. Ad-

ditional or auxiliary; supplemenlary; co-op-

erating.

COLLATERAL ACT. In old practice.

The name “collateral act” was given to any
act (except the payment of money) for the

performance of which a bond, recognizance,

etc., was given as security.

COLLATERAL ANCESTORS A
phinse sometimes used to designate uncles

and aunts, and other collateral antecessors,

who are not strictly ancestors. 3 Barb. Ch.

438.446.

COLLATERAL ASSURANCE. That
which is made over and above the principal

assurance or deed itself.

COLLATERAL CONSANGUINITY.
That relationship wliicli subsists between per-

sons who have the same ancestors but not the

same descendants, who do not descend one

from the other. 2 Bl. Guram. 203.

Lineal consanguinity buing usually represented
by a perpendicular or rifjhl line, {linen recta,) in

which the kindred are ranked relatively, one above
or below the other, os father, son, grandson, coU
lateral oonsanguinity is properly denoted by one
or more trmittverite lines, crossing this, or proceed-
ing ublUtitely from it on the etde (u latere) upon
whloh the kindred arc ranked in their order.

Burrill.

COLLATERAL DESCENT. Descent In

a cOHalentl or oblique line, f. «., up through

the common ance^jtor and then down from

him; descent to cglialerals.

COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL. The col-

Ifltera) determination of a question by a c ourt

having general jurisdiction of the subject.

See 26 Vt. 209.

COLLATERAL FACTS. Such as are

outside the controversy, or are not directly

connected with the principal matter or issue

In dispute.

COLLATERAL IMPEACHMENT. A
CoUateral impeachment uf a judgment or de-

cree is an attempt m.ide to destroy or ev.ide

Its effect as an *sloppe1. by reopening the

merits of the cause or by showing re.isons

why the judgment should not have be< n ren-

dered or should not have a conclusive effect,

in a collateral proceeding, i. e„ In any .'iclioa

otlier than that in which the judgment was

rendered; for. If this be dune U|>on appeal,

error, or certiorari, the impeachment is di-

rect.

COLLATERAL INHERITANCE
TAX. A tax levied U|>on the eollateral dev-

olution of property by will or under ibe in-

testate law.

COLLATERAL ISSUE. In practice.

An issue taken upon matter aside from tlie

intrinsic merits of the action, ns upon a plea

in abatement; ov aside from the direct and

regular order of the ple.u|ing^, as on a de-

mur! er. 2 Archb. Pr. K. B. 1, 6, bk. 2, pts.

1 , 2 .

The term “collatenir’ is also applied in Eng-

land loan issue raised upon a plea of diver-

sity of person, pleaded by a criminal who lias

been tried and convicted, in bar of execution,

viz., that be is not the same person who was

aUuintetl, and the like. 4 BI. Comm. 366.

COLLATERAL KINSMEN. Those

who descend from one and the same common
ancestor, but not from one another.

COLLATERAL LIMITATION. One
which gives an interest in an estate for a

specitieil period, but makes the riglit of en-

joyment to depend on some coll.iteral event,

ns an estate to A. till B. shall go to Home.
Park, Dower, 163; 4 Kent. Comm. 128.

COLLATERAL SECURITY. A secu-

rity given in aildition to the direct security,

and subordinate to it. Intended to guaranty

its validity or convertibility or insure its per-

formance; so that, if tlie direct security fails,

the creditor may fall back upon the collateral

security.

Collateral security, in bank phraseology,

means somesecuiity additional to the person-

ol obligation of the borrower. 2 Abb. (U.

S.) 423.

COLLATERAL UNDERTAKING.
“Collateml” and “original” have become the

leidinical terms whereby to distinguish prum-

I
ises that are within, and such as are out

within, the statute of frauds. 7 Har. & J.

391.

COLLATERAL WARRANTY, In old

conveyancing, was where the heir’s title to
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the Ijind ne.tijer \v;i3 nor could have been de-

rived from the warranting anrestor. Thus
where a younger brotlier released to his

father's disseisor, with warranty, this wiis

collateral to tlm elder brother. The whole

doctrine of collateral warranty seems repug-

nant to plain and unsophisticated reason and

justice; and even its technic«il grounds are so

obscure that the ablest legal writers are not

agreed upon the subject. Wharton.

COLLATERALIS ET SOCII. The an-

cient title of masters in chancery.

COLLATIO BONORUM. A joining

together or contribution of goods into a com-

mon fund. This occurs where a portion of

money, advanced by the father to a son or

daughter, is brought into hotchpot, in ord* r

to have an equal dislributory share of his per-

sonal estate at his death. See Collation.

COLLATIO SIGNORUM. In old En-

glish law. A comparison of marks or seals.

A mode of testing the genuineness of a seal,

by comparing it with another known to bo

genuine. Adatns. See Bract, fol. 3S96.

COLLATION. In the civil law. The

collation of goods is the supposed or real re-

turn to the mass of the succession which an

heir makes of property which he received in

advance of bis share or otherwise, in order

that such property may he dividetl together

with the other eiTects of the succession. Civil

Code I.«a. art. 1227.

The term is sometimes used also in com-

mon-law Jurisdictions in the sense given

above. It is synonymous with “hotchpot.”

In practice. The compariHon of a copy

with its original to ascertain its correctness;

or the re{>ort of the othcer who made Uie

comparison.

COLLATION OF SEALS. When upon

the same label one seal was set ou the back

or reverse of the other. Wharton.

COLLATION TO A BENEFICE. In

ecclesiastical law. This occurs where the

bishop and patron are one and the same per-

son, in which case the bishop caunot present

the clergyman to himself, but does, by the

one act of collation or conferring the bene-

fice, the whole that is done in common cases

both by presentation ana iustllulion. 2 Bl.

Comm. 22.

COLLATIONE FACTA UNI POST
MORTEM ALTERIUS. A writ directed

to justices of tbe common pleas, command-

ing them to issue their writ to the bishoi».

for the admission of a clerk in tbe plare of

another presento»l by the crow’n, whore then
had been a demise of the crown during a

suit; for judgment once passed for the king's

clerk, and he dying before admittance, the

king may bestow his presentation on another.

Keg. Orig. 31.

COLLATIONE HEREMITAGII. In

old English law. A writ whereby the king

conferred the keeping of an hermitage upon

a clerk. Reg. Orig. 303. 308.

COLLECT. To gather together; to bring

scattereil things (assets, accounts, articles of

property) into one mass or fund.

To collect a debt or claim is to obtain pay-

raeiiL or liquidation of it, either by personal

solicitation or legal proceedings.

COLLECTOR. One authorized to re-

ceive taxes or other impositions; as “collect-

or of taxes.” A person appomtetl by a pri-

vate person to collect the cretlits doe him.

COLLECTOR OF DECEDENT’S ES-

TATE. A person temporarily ap|K)int(Hl by

the probate court to collect rents, assets, in-

terest, bills receivable, etc., of a decedent’s

estate, and act for the estate in all financial

matters requiring immediate settlement.

Such collector Is usually appointed when

there is protracted litigation as to the prob.ite

of the will, or as to the person to take out

administration, and his duties cease as soon

us an executor or administrator is quaiitled,

COLLECTOR OF THE CUSTOMS.
An officer of the United States, appointed for

the term of four years. Act .May 15, 1820,

§ 1; 3 Story, U. S. laiws, 1790.

COLLEGA. In the civil law. One in-

vested with joint authority. A colleague;

an associate.

COLLEGATARIUS. Lat. In the civil

law. A co-legatee. Inst. 2, 20, 8.

COLLEGATORY. A co-legatee; a per-

son who has a legacy left to him in common
with other persons.

COLLEGE. An organized assembly or

collection of persons, established by law, and

empowered to co-operate for tbe perform-

ance of some special function or for the pro-

motion of some common object, w hich may

be educational, political, ecclesiastical, or

scientific in its character.

The assemblage of the cardinals at Rome
is called a “college.” So, in tbe United States,

the body of presidential electors is called tbe

“electoral college.”
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In the most common une of the word, it

drsignates an institution of learning (usuaily

incoi'p<jnited) which offers instrtiction in the

liberal arts and humanities and in scientitic

branches, but not in the U'chnical arts or

those studies preparatory to admission to the

professions.

In England, it is a civil corporation, com-

pany. or society of men. having certain priv-

ileges, and endowed with certain levenues,

founded by royal license. An assemblage of

several of these colleges is called a “univer-

sity.” Wharton.

COLLEGIA. In the civil law. The
guild of a trade.

COLLEGIALITER. In a corporate ca-

pacliy. 2 Kent, Comm. 2%.

COLLEGIATE CHURCH. In English

ecclesiastical law. A church built and en-

ilowed for a society or l>ody coiporate of a

dean or other president, and secular priests,

As canons or prebendaries in thesaitl church;

such as the churclies of Westminster, Wind-
sor, and others. Cowell.

COLLEGIUM. In the civil law. A
word having various meanings; e. g., an as-

sembly, society , or company; a body of bish-

ops: an army; a class of men. But the

principal idea of the word was that of an as-

sociation of individuals of tlie same rank and

station, or united for the pursuit of some
business or enterprise,

COLLEGIUM AMMIRALITATIS.
The college or society of tlie ndiplralty.

Collogium est sooietas plurium oor-

porum simul babitantium. Jenk. Cent.

221). A college is a society of several persons

dwelling together.

COLLEGIUM ILLICITUM. One
wlilch abused its right, or assembled for any

other purpose than that expressed in its

charier.

COLLEGIUM LICITUM. An assem-

blage or society of men uniteil for some use-

ful purpose or business, with power to act

like a single individual. 2 Kent, Comm. 2GD.

COLLIERY. This term is sntliclently

wide to include ail contiguous and connected

veins and seams of coal wiiich are worked as

one concern, without regard to the closes or

pieces of ground under which they are car-

ried, and apparently also the engines and

inncldnery in such cuntiguoiis and connected

veins. Miubwin. Mines, 25. bee 58 Pa.

St. 85.

COLLIGENDUM BONA DEFUNCT!.
See .\D COLLIQENDCM, CtC.

COLLISION. In maritime law. The
act of ships or vessels striking together.

In its strict sense, collision means the im-

pact of two vessels both moving, and is dis-

tinguished from aUUtion, which designates

the striking of a moving vessel against one
that is stationary. But collision is used in a

broad sense, to include aliision, and perhaps

other species of encounters between vessels.

The term is not inapplicable to cases where a

stationary vessel is struck by one under way,
strictly termed “aliision;" or where one vessel is

brought into contact with another by swinging at

anchor. And even an injury received by a vessel

at her moorlogs, in consequence of being violontly

rubbed or pressed against by a second vessel lying

along'Sido of her. in consequence of a collisiou

against such second vessel by a third one under
way, may be compensated for, under iho general

hea4l of “collision," as well as an Injury which is

IheUirorl result of a “blow, " properly so called.

Abb. Adm. 73.

COLLISTRIGIUM. The pillory.

COLLITIGANT. One who litigates

with another.

COLLOBIUM. A hood or covering for

the shouldei^. formerly worn by serjeants at

law.

COLLOCATION. In French law. The
arrangement or marshaling of tlie creditors

of HD estite in the order in which they are

to be paid according to law. Merl. Itepert.

COLLOQUIUM. One of the usual parts

of the declaration in an action for slander.

It is a general averment tJiat the words com-

plained of were spoken “of and concerning

tlie plalntifl,” or concerning the extrinsic

matters alleged in the inducement, and its

othce is to connect the whole publication with

the previous statement.

An averment that the words in question

are spoken of or concerning some usage, re-

port, or fact which gives to words otherwise

indifferent the peculiar defamatory meaning
assigned to them. 16 Pick. 6.

COLLUSION. A deceitful agreement or

comptict between two or more persons, for

the one party to bring an action against tlie

other for some evil purpose, as to deftaud a

third party of his right. Cowell.

A secret arrangement between two or

more persons, whose interests are apparently

conliicting. to make use of tlie forms and
proceedings of law in order to defiuud a

third person, or to obUin that w hich justice
4
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wouM not give Ihem. by deceiving a court or

its ofllcers.

In divorce proceedings, collusion Is an
agreement between husband and wife that

one of them shall commit, or appear to have
committed, or be represented in court as

having committed, acts constituting a cause

of divorce, for the purpose of enabling the

other to obtain a divorce. Civil Code Cal.

§ 114. But it also means connivance or con>

spiracy in initiating or prosecuting the suit,

as where there is a compact for mutual aid

in carrying it through to a decree.

COLLYBISTA. In the civil law. A
money-changer; a dealer in money.

COLLYBTJM. In the civil law. Ex-

change.

COLNE. In Saxon and old English law.

.\n account or &ilcuIat!on.

COLONIAL LAWS. In America, this

term designates the boily of law in force in

the thirteen original colonies before the Dec-

laration of Independence. In England, ttie

term signifies the laws enacted by Canada

and the other present British colonies.

COLONIAL OFFICE. In the English

government, this is the department of state

through which the sovereign appoints colo-

nial governors, etc., and communicates

with them. Until the year 1S54, the secre-

tary for the colonies was also secretary for

war,

COLONUS. In old Europt^an law. A
husbandman; an inferior tenant employed in

cultivating the lord's land. A term of Ho-

man origin, corresponding with the Saxon
ceorl. 1 Spence, Ch. 51.

COLONY. A dependent political com-
munity, consisting of a number of citizens of

the same country who have emigrated there-

from to people another, and remain subject
to the mother-country. 8 WasI). C. C. 2j37.

A settlement In a foreign country pos-

sessed and cultivated, either wholly or par-
tially, liy immigranUt and their descendants,
who have a political connection with and
Bubonlination to the mother-country, wlience
they emigrated. In other words, it is a place
peopled from some more ancient city or coun-
try, Wharton.

COLOH. An appearance, semblance, or
timulaenim,as distinguished from that which
is real. A prima facie or apparent right.

Ueuce, a deceptive appearance; a plausible,

.‘issumed exterior, concealing a lack of real,

ity; a disguise or pretext.

In pleiuling. Ground of action admitted

to subsist in the opposite party by the ple.id-

ing of one of the parties to an action, winch

is so set out as to be apparently valid, but

which is in reality legally insufficient.

This was a term of the ancient rhetori-

cians, and early adopted into the language of

pleading. It was an apparent or prima

facie right; and the meaning of the rule that

pleadings in confession and avoidance should

give color was that they should confess the

matter adversely alleged, to such an extent,

at least, as to admit some apparent right in

the opposite party, which required to be en-

countered ami avoided by the allegation of

new matter. Color w;is either express, f, e.,

inserted in the pleading, or implii*d. which

was naturally Inlierent in the structure of

the pleading. Steph. PI. 233.

The word also means the dark color of the

skin showing the presence of negro hloo^l:

and hence it is equivalent to African descent

or parentage.

COLOR OF OFFICE. An act unjustly

done by the countenance of an office, being

grounded upon corruption, to which the office

is as a sliadow and color. Plow. 64.

A claim or tissumpUon of right to do an

act hy virtue of an office, made by a penson

wlio is legally destitute of any such right.

The phrase Implies, wethluk, some official power
vesieil in the actor,—he must be at least officer cfe

jucto. We do not understand that i^n act of o

mere prctendbr to an office, or false pcrsonator of

an officer, is said to be done by color of offica And
it implies an illegal claim of authority, by virtue

of the office, to do the act or thing in question. UU

Wend. 6U6.

COLOR OF TITLE. The appearance,

semblance, or aimiLlacrum of title. Any fact,

extraneous to the act or mere will of the

claimant, which has the appearance, on its

face, of supporting his claim of a present ti-

tle to lan<l, but wbicb, for some delect, in

reality falls short of establishing it.

** Color of title is anything in writing purport-

ing to convoy title to the land, which defines the

extent of the claim, it being immaterial how de-

fective or imperfect tho writing may be, ao that It

is a sign, somblancc, or color of title. ” TO (is. bOV.

Ck)lor of title Is that which the law considers

j/rlma facie a good title, but which, by reason of

some defect, not appearing on its faco, does not

In fact amount to title. An abolute nullity, as a

void deed, judgment, etc., will not conaUtute color

oftiUe. 33CaL(]b8.

"Any instrument having s grantor and grantee,

and containing a description of the lands Lnlendod

to be conveyed, and apt w^^rds for thoir convey
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A&ce, gives color of title to the lands described.

Sach an Instrument purports to be a conveyance

of the title, and because it docs not, for some rca-

SOD. have that effect, it passes only color or the

semblance of a title. ** 35 UL 892.

It is not synonymous with “claim of title. " To
the former, a paper title is requisite; but the latter

may exist wholly in parol. 80 Iowa, 480.

COLORABLE. Tliat which hus or gives

color. That which is In appearance only,

and not in reality, what it purports to be.

COLORABLE ALTERATION. One
which makes no real or substantial change,

but is inti Oil need only as a subU rrnge or

means of evading Ibe patent or copyright law.

COLORABLE IMITATION. In the

law of trude-nmrks, this phrase denotes such

a close or Ingenious imitation as to be calcu-

lated to deceive ordinary persons.

COLORABLE PLEADING. Theprac-

tice of giving cofor In pleading.

COLORE OFFICII. By color of office.

“COLORED MAN,” There is no legal,

tecbnic^il signification in this phrase which
the courts aro bound judicially to know. 31

Tex. 74.

COLORED PERSON. A person of Af-

rican descent or negro blood.

COLPICES. Young poles, which, being

cut down, are made lovers or jifi<‘rs. Blount.

COLPINDACH. In old Scotdi law. A
young beast or cow, of the age of one or two
years; in later limes called a “cowilash.”

COLT. An animal of the horse species,

whether male or female, not more Uian four

years old. Russ. A li. 41(3.

COMBARONES. In old English law.

Fellow-barons; fellow-citizens. The citizens

or freemen of the Cinque Ports being an-

ciently cdled “barons;” the term “comtn/’on-

fx” is used in this sense in a grant of Henry
111. to the barons of the port of Fevrosbum.

Cowell.

COMBAT. A forcible encounter between

two or more persons; a battle; a duel. Trial

by battel.

COMBATERRAI. a valley or piece of

low ground between tw’o hills. Kennell,

Gloss.

COMBE. A small or narrow valley.

COMBINATION. A conspiracy, or cori-

finlerstion of men fur unlawful or violeui

di'ub.

A union of diffeVent elements. A patent

may be taken out for a new combination of

existing machines. 2 Mason, 112.

COMBUSTIO. Burning.
In old English law. The punishment in-

flicted upon apostates.

COMBUSTIO DOMORUM. House-

burning; arson. 4 Bl. Comm. 272.

COMBUSTIO PECUNL®. Burning of

money; the ancient method of testing mixed
and corrupt money, paid into the exchequer,

by melting it down.

COME. To present oneself; to appear in

court. In modern practice, though such

presence m.ay be constructive only, the word
is still useil to indicate participation in

the proceedings. Thus, a pleading may be-

gin, “Now conus the defendant,” etc. In

case of a default, the technical language of

the record is that the party **cornes not, but

makes default.”

COMES, V. A w'urd used in a pleading to

indicate the defendant’s presence iu court.

See COMK.

COMES, n. LaC. A foUow’er or attend-

ant; a count or earl.

COMES AND DEFENDS. This phrase,

anciently used in the language of pleading, and
still surviving in some jurindictlons, occurs

at the commencement of a defendant's plea

or dfmiurrer; and of its two verbs the former

sigiiiiies that he appears in court, the latter

Lhiit be defends the action.

COMINUS. Lat. Immediately; hand-

to-hand; in personal contact.

COMITAS. Lat. Comity, courtesy, civil-

ity. Comitas inter commnnltates

;

orromf-

ias inter Rentes; comity between comm uni-

ties or nuUoiis; comity of nations. 2 Kent,

Comm. 457.

COMITATU COMMISSO. A writ or

commission, whereby a sherLfl! is autliorized

to enter upon the charges of a couuty. Hug.

Orig. 293.

COMITATU ET CASTRO COMMIS-
SO. A writ by which the charge of a county,

together w ith the keeping of n c.a«iie, is com
mitted to the sheriff.

COMITATUS. In old English law. A
county or shire; the ln>dy of a cotmty. The
territorial Jurisdiction of a comes, i. 0., count

or earl. The county court, a court ot great

antiquity and of great dignity in early times.
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Also, llie retinue or train of a prince or high

governmental officiaL

COMITES. Counts or earls. Attend-

ants or followers. Persons composing the

retinue of a high functionary. Pereojis who
are attached to the suite of a public min-

ister.

COMITES PALEYS. Counts or earls

palatine; those who had the government of a

county palatine.

COMITIA. In Roman law. An assem-

bly, either (I) of the Roman curiie, in which
Ciise it was called the "comitia curiata tel

calata;** or (2) of the Roman centuries, in

which case it was railed the "comitla centa^

"iata;** or (3) of the Roman tribes, in which

case it was called the *‘comitia tributa,**

Only patricians were members of the first

comitia, and only plebians of the last; but

the comitia centuriata comprised the entire

populace, patricians and plebians both, and

was the great legislative assembly passing

the leges, properly so called, as the senate

passed the senatus consulta, and the comitia

tributa passed the plebisclta. Under the Lex

Hortewfia, 287 B. C., the pletiscituni ac-

quired the force of afar. Brown.

COMITISSA. In old English law. A
countess; an earl’s wife.

COMITIVA. In old English law. The

dignity and office of a comes, (count or earl;)

the same with what was afterwards called

'^eomitatus.**

Also a companion or fellow'-traveler; a

troop or company of robbers. Jacob.

COMITY. Courtesy; complaisance; re-

spect; a willingness to grant a privilege,

not as a matter of right, but out of deference

and good will. See next title.

COMITY OF NATIONS. The most

appropriate phrase to express the true foun-

dation and extent of the obligation of the

laws of one nation within the territories of

another. It is derived altogether from the

voluntary consent of the latter; and it is inad-

missible when It is contrary to its known
policy, or prejudicial to its Interests. In the

silence of any positive rule affirming or de-

nying or restraining the operation of foreign

law’s, courts of justice presume the tacit

adoption of them by their own government,
unless repugnant to its policy, or prejudicial

to iU interests. It is not the comity of the

^vurts. but the comity of the nation, w’hicb

ts 'ifimiaislercd and Odceitained in the same

way, and guided by the same reasoning, by

which all other principles of the municipal

law are ascertained and guided. Story, Conti.

Laws, § 38.

The comity of nations (comitas gentium}

is that body of rules which states observe to-

wards one another from courtesy or mutual

convenience, although they do not form purl

of international law. Holtz. Enc. s. v.

COMMAND. An order, imperative di-

rection, or behest.

COMMANDEMENT. In French law. A
writ served by the huissier pursuant to a

judgment or to an executory notarial deed.

Its object is to give notice to the debtor that

if he does not pay the sum to which ho hits

been condemned by the judgment, or which

he engaged to pay by the notarial deotl, his

property will be seized and sold. Arg. Fr.

Merc. I.aw, 550.

COMMANDER IN CHIEF. By article

2, § 2. of the constitution it is declared that

the president shall be commander in chief of

the army and navy of the United States.

The term implies supreme control of military

operations during the progress of a war, not

only on the side of strategy and tactics, but also

in reference to the political and international

aspects of the war.

COMMANDERY. In old English law.

A manor or chief messuage with lands and

tenements thereto appertaining, which be-

longed to the priory of St. John of Jerusalem,

in England; ho who had the government of

such a manor or house was styled the “com-

mander,” who could not dispose of it, but U>

the use of the priory, only taking thence his

own sustenance, according to his degree.

Tiie manors and lands belonging to the priory

of St. John of Jerusalem were given to

Henry the Eighth by 32 Hen. Vlll. c. 20,

about the time of the dissolution of abbeys

and monasteries; so that the name only of

cominanderies remains, the pow*er being long

since extinct. Wharton.

COMMANDITAIRES. Special partners;

partners encommand/f^. See CommanditA

COMMANDITil. In French law. A
special or limited partnership, where the con-

tract is between one or more persons whoare

general partners, and jointly and seyernlly

responsible, anj one or more other persons

who merely furnish a particular fund or cap-

ital stock, and thence are called “eommemdo-
taires," or **commendatatre8,** or "partners

en coinmatuliU;** Lhu business beiug carried
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on under the tocix] narae or firm or li»e gen-

iral partners only, composed of the names of

Jhe general or complementary partners, tlie

partners in wmrminUit' being liable to losses

only to the extent of the funds or capital fur-

nished hy them. Story, Pai tn. § 7S; 3 Kent,

Comro.

COMMANDMENT. In practice. An
authoritative onler of a judge or magisterial

ofllcer.

In criminal law. The act or offense of

one who commands nnutlier to transgress the

law, or do anything contrary to law, ;is theft,

murder, or the like. Particularly applied to

the act of an a* cesaary before the fact, In in-
|

citing, procuring, setting on, or stirring up
i

another to do the fa<.t or act. 2 Inst. 1S2.
|

COMMARCHIO. A boundary; the con-

fines of land.

I

COMMENDA. In French law. The
'

delivery of a benefice to one w ho cannot hold

the legal title, to keep and manage it for a

lime limited and render an account of the
!

proceeds. Guyot, Il( p. Univ,

In mercantile law. An association in
*

which the management of the property was
Intrusted to Individuals. Truub. Lim. i^irtn.

c. 3, § 27.

Commenda est facultas recipiendl et

rotinendi benefleium contra jus positiv-

um h supremh potostate. Moore, UU5. A I

commendain Is the power of receiving and

retaining a benefice contrary to positive law,

by supreme authority.

COMMENDAM. In eoclesiastioal law.

The appointment of a suitable clerk to hold

a \uid or va&uit benefice or church living

until a regular pastor be appointed. Uob.

144; Latch, 23d.

In commercial law. The limited part- 1

nersiiip (or SocitU tn commanditi
)
of the

French law has been introduced into the

Code of Louisiana under the title of *‘i^Hrt-

norshlp Commendam,'’ Civil Code Lii.

urt. 2310.

COMMENDATIO. In the civil law.

(X»roroendution, praise, or reoununendation.

COMMENDATION. In feudal law.

This was the act by which an owner of al-

loillal land placed himself and his land under i

the proteclion of a lord, so us to constitute

himstlf his vassal or feudal tenant.

COMMENDATOHS. Secular persons
j

npon w hom rcclesiasiical benefices were be* j

am.dict.law~15

stowed In Sc>»tland; citlled so bec-anse the

benefices were commende^l and Intrusted to

their supervision.

COMMENDATORY. He who holds a
church living or preferment in commendem^

1

COMMENDATORY LETTERS. lo
ecclesiastical law. Such ns are written by
one bishop to another on behalf of any of
the clergy, or others of his diocese traveling

thither, that they' may be received among the
faithful, or that the clerk may be promoted,
or necessaries administered to others, etc,

IV barton.

COMMENDATUS. In feud.iJ law. One ^

who intrusts hiro.self to the protection of

another. Spelman. A person who, by vol-

untary homage, put himself under the oro*

tection of a superior lord. Cowell,
|

COMMERCE. The various agreements
which have for their object facilitating the

exchange of the pro«lucts of the earth or the

industry of man. with an intent to realize a
|

profit. I’ard. Droit Corn. n. 1. A general

term Including the specific contracts of sale

and exchange.

The intercourse of nations in each other’s

produce and manufactures, in which the 6
siiperfiuities of one are given for tliose of

another, and then re-exchanged willi other

nation.s for mulua) wants. Wharton.

Commerce is the Interchange or mutual change ij

of goods, productions, or property of any kind be- n
tween nations or individuals. Transportation is

the means by which commerce is carried on. 45
Iowa, ItSS.

Commerce Is a term of the largest import. It

comprehends Intercourse for the purposes of trade I

in any and ail its forms, iacluding the transporta- *

lion, purchase, sale, and exchange of commodities
between the citlseus of our oouotry and the citi-

zens or subjects of other countries, and between
the citixens of different slates. The power to reg-

ulate it embraces all the instruments by which I

such commerce may be conducted. 91 U. S. 275.
^

Commerce is not limited to an exchange of com-
modities only, but includes, as iveli, intercourse
with foreign nations and between the states; and
includes the transportaiioD of passengers. 8 Cow.
713: 34Cal.'49i.

The woid^ “commerce” .*»nd “trade” are

synonymous, but not identical. They are

often used interchangeably; but, strictly

speaking, commerce relates to Intercourse or

dealings with foreign nations, states, or po- ^

btiCai communities, w hile trade denotes biis-

lnea.<! Intercourse or mutual traffic within tlie

limits of a state or nation, or the buying,

selling, and exchanging of articles between
membera of the s ^ine Loiomunlty. Se*e 4

Denio, 863; Jacob; Wbaiton.
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COMMERCIA BELLI. War contracts.

Compacts entered into by belligerent nations

to secure a temporary and limited peace. 1

Kent, Comm. 159. Contracts between na-

tions at war, or their subjects.

COMMERCIAL LAW. A phrase used

to designate the whole body of substantive

jurisprudence applicable to the rights, inter-

course, and relations of peisons engaged in

commerce, trade, or mercantile pursuits. It

is not a very scientific or accurate terra. As
foreign commerce is carried on by means of

shipping, the term has come to be used oc-

c<isionaUy iis synonymous with “maritime

law;” but, in strictness, the phrase “com-

mercial law” is wider, and includes many
transactions or legal questions which have

nothing to do with shipping or its incidents.

COMMERCIAL PAPER. The terra

“commercial paper” means bills of excliange,

promissory notes, bank-checks, and other ne-

gotiable instruments for the payment of

money, which, by their form and on their

face, purport to be such instruments as are,

by the law-merchant, recognizetl as falling

under the designation of “commercial pa-

per.” 6N. B. R. 338.

Commercial paper means negotiable paper

given in due course of business, whether the

element of negotiability be given it by the

law-merchant or by sUitute. A note given

by a merchant for money loaned is within the

meaning. 5 Biss. 113.

COMMINALTY* The commonalty or

the people.

COMMINATORIUM. In old practic#

A clause sometimes added at the end of writs,

admonisliing the sheiilT to be faithful in ex-

ecuting them. Bract, ful. 338.

COMMISE. In old rrench law. For-

feiture; the forfeiture of a fief; the pemdly

attached to the ingratitude of a vassal. Guyol,

Inst. Feed. c. 12.

COMMISSAIRE. In French law. A
person who receives from a meeting of

shareholders a special authority, vir„, that

of checking and examining the accounts of

a manager or of valuing the apports tn ria(.

nre, (g. o.) The name is also applied to a

judge who receives from a court a special

mission, e, g., to institute an inquiry, or to

examine certain books, or to supervise the

operations of a bankruptcy. Arg. Fr, Merc.

Law, 551.

COMMISSAIRES-PRISEURS. In

French law. Auctioneers, who possess the

exclusive right of selling personal properly at

public sale in the towns in which they nre

established; and they possess the same right

concurrently with notaries, urrJUivrs, ami

huissiers, in the rest of the urrondissemeiit.

Arg. Fr. Merc. Liw, 551.

COMMISSARIAT. The whole body of

ofiicers who make up the corumiBSuries' de-

partment of ail army.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELER. Where
an ugenl simply exhibits samples of goods

kept for sale by his principal, and takes or-

ders from purcluusers for such goods, which
goods are afterwards to be delivered by the

principal to the purchasers, and payment for

the goods is to be made by the purchasers to

the principal oii such delivery, sucii agent is

generally called a “dnnmner” or “commer-
cial traveler.” 34 Kan. 434, 8 Pac. Kep.

«65; 93 N. C. 511.

COMMERCIUM. Lat. In the civil

law. Commerce; business; trade; dealings

in the ualure of purchase and sale; a con-

tract.

Commercium jure gentium commune
'

esse debet, et non in monopolium et

privatum pauconim quaestum conver-

tendum. 3 Inst. 181. Commerce, by the

law of nations, ought to l>e common, and not ,

converted to monopoly and the private gain

4il a few. 1

COMMISSARY. In ecclesiastical law.

One who is sent or ileleg ited to execute S'une

ollice or duty as tlie representative of his su-

perior; an ofiicerof the bishop, who exercises

spiritual jurisdiction in distant parts of the

diocese.

In military law. An officer whose prin-

cipal duties are to supply uu army with pro-

visions and stores.

COMMISSARY COURT. A Scotch ec-

clesiastical court of g**neral jurisdiction, held

before four commissioners, members of the

Faculty of Advocates, appointed by the

crown.

COMMISSION. A warrant or authority

or letters patent, issuing from the govern-

ment, or one of its departments, or a court,

empowering a person or persons named to do

certain acts, or to exercise jiirlsdictiuii, or la

perform Ihedutiffs and ex«'r»'lse the authority

of an office, (as in Iho case of an oiilcei in ll>'

army oi navy.)
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Also, In private affairs, it signifies the nu.

tbority or Instructions under which one per-

son Iran^acU business or negotiates for an-

other.

In a derivative sense, a bo«Iy of persons to

whom a commiss.on Is directed. A l>oard or

committee ofllclally appointed and erapowered

to perform certain nets or exercise certain

jurisdiction of a public nature or relaliou; as

a **commission of assise."

In the civil law. A species of bailment,

being an undertaking, without reward, to do

something in respect to an article bailetl;

equivalent to ‘‘mandate.”

Id commercial law. Tiie recompense

or reward of an agent, factor, broker, or

bailee, when the same is calculated as a per-

centage on the amount of his transactions or

on the proQt to the principiil. But in this

sense the word occurs more frequently in the

plural.

In criminal law. Doing or perpetration;

the performance of an act.

In practice. An authority or writ issu-

ing from a court, in relation to a cause be-

fore It, directing and authori/.ing a person or

persons named to do some act or exercise some
B(>eciHl function; usually to Uke the deposi-

tions of witnesses.

A commission is a process Issued under the seal

of the court and tbo signature of the clerk, directed

to somo person designated as commissioner, au-

tbori2ing biro to examine tbo witness upon oatb on
interrogatories annexed tboroto, to tako and certify

the deposition of tbe witness, and to roiuru it ao-

cording to tbo directions given with tbe commis-
sion. Pen. Code CaL S

COMMISSION DAY. In English prac-

tice. The opening d.iy of the assises.

COMMISSION DEL CREDERE, in

commercial law. is where an agent of a seller

undertakes to guaranty to his principal the

payment of the debt due by the buyer. The
phrase '*del credere^* is borrowed from the

llaltan language, in which its aigniftcation is

equivalent to our word "guaranty" or "war-

ranty." Story. Ag. 28.

COMMISSION MERCHANT. A term

which is synonymous with "factor." It

means one who receives goods, chattels, or

merchandise for s<ile, exchange, or other dis-

p<»sitioD. and who is to receive a compensation

for hia services, to be paid by the ow'ner, or

derived from the sale, etc., of the goods. 50

Ala. 154.

COMMISSION OF ANTICIPA-
TION. In English law. An authority un-

der the great seal to collect a tax or subsidy

before tbe day.

COMMISSION OF APPRAISEMENT
AND SALE. Where property has been ar-

rested in an adminlty action in rem and or-

dered by tlie court to be sold, the order is car-

ried out by a commission of appraisement
and sale; in some cases (as w here the prop-

erly is to be rele^ised on bail and the value is

disputed) a commission of appraisement only

is required. Sweet.

COMMISSION OP ARRAY. In En-
glish law. A commission issued to send in-

to every county officers to muster or set in

military order the inhabitants. The intro-

duction of commissions of lieutenancy, w'hicb

contained, in substance, tbe same powers as

these commissions, superseded them. 2 Steph.

Comm. (7lh Ed.) 582.

COMMISSION OF ASSISE. Those is-

sued to judges of tbe high court or court

of appeal, authorizing them to sit at the as-

sises for the trial of civil actions.

COMMISSION OF BANKRUPT. A
commission or authority forineily granted by

the turd chancellor to such persons us he

should think proper, to examine the bank-

rupt in all matters relating to his trade and
effects, and to perform various other impor-

tant duties connected with bankruptcy mat-

ters. But now, under St. 1 & 2 Wm. IV. c.

56, § 12, a fiat issues instead of such com-
mission.

COMMISSION OF CHARITABLE
USES. This commission issues out of chan-

cery to the bishop and others, where lands

given to cbantiible uses are mi.semployed, or

there is any fraud or dispute concerning

them, to inquire of and redress the same,

etc.

I COMMISSION OF DELEGATES.

I

When any sentence was given in any eccle-

siastical cause by the archbishop, this com-
mission. under the great seal, was directed

to certain persons, usually lords, bishops, and
' judges of the law, to sit and hear an appeal

of the same to the king, in the court of chan-

cery. But latterly the judicial committee of

the privy council has supplied tbe place of this

commission. Brown.

COMMISSION OP LUNACY. A writ

issuetl out of chancery, or such court as may
have Jurisdiction of the case, directed to a

proper officer, to inquire whether a person

named therein is a lunatic or not. 1 Bouv.
Inst. D. 382, et seq.
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COMMISSION OF PARTITION. In

the former English equity practice, this was

a commission or authority issued to certain

persons, to effect a division of lands held by

tenants in common desiring a partition;

when the commissioners reported, the parties

were ordered to execute mutual conveyances

to confirm the division.

COMMISSION OF REBELLION. In

English law. An attaching process, former-

ly issuable out of chancery, to enforce obe-

dience to a pn>ces3 or decree; abolished by or-

der of 26th August, 1841.

COMMISSION OF REVIEW. In En-

glish ecclesiastical law. A commission for-

merly sometimes granted in exlraordinary

cases, to revise the sentence of the court of

delegates. 3 Bl. Comm. 67. Now out of

use, the privy council being auhstitute«l for

the court of delegates, as the gr. at court of

appeal in all ecclesiastical causes. 3 Steph.

Comm. 432.

COMMISSION OF THE PEACE. In

English law. A commission from the crown,

appointing certain persons therein nained,

jointly and severally, to keep the peace, etc.

.Iiistices of the peace are always appointed by

special commission under the great seal, the

form of which was settled by all the judges,

A. D. 1590, and continues with little altera-

tion to this day. 1 Bl. Comm. 351; 3 Steph.

Comm. 39, 40.

COMMISSION OF TREATY WITH
FOREIGN PRINCES. Leagues and ar-

rangements made between states and king-

doms, by their ambjissadors and ministers,

for the mutual advantage of the kingdoms in

alliance. Wharton.

COMMISSION OP UNLIVERY. In

an action in the English ailmiralty division,

where it is nec ssary to have the cargo in a

ship unladen in order to have it appraised, a

commission of unlivery is issued and exe-

cuted by the marshal. Williams & B. Adm.
Jur. 233.

COMMISSION TO EXAMINE WIT-
NESSES. In practice. A commission issued

out of the court in which an action is pend-

ing. to direct the taking of the depositions of

witnesses who are beyond the territorial

jiiristiiclion of the court.

COMMISSION TO TAKE ANSWER
IN CHANCERY. In English law. A
commission Issued when defendant lives

abroad to swear him to such answer. 15 k

I

16 Vlct. c. 86. § 21. Obsolete. See Jud.

Acts, 1873, 1875.

COMMISSION TO TAKE DEPOSI-
TIONS, A written authority issued by a

court of justice, giving power to lake the

testimony of witnesses who cannot be per-

sonally produced in court.

COMMISSIONER. A person to whom
a commission is directed by the guvemmcDt
or a court.

In the governmental system of th<» United

States, this terra lienotes an ofllcer who is

charged with the adiuinistralion of the laws

relating to some particular subject-maiUT.ur

the management of some bureau or agency

of tiie government. Such are tho commis-

sioners of education, of patents, of pensions,

of fisheries, of the general laml-othco. of

Indian atT.iirs, etc.

In the stale gov. rnmental systems, also, and

in England, the term is quite extensively

used ns a designation of various oth< ers hav-

ing a similar authority and similar duties.

COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS. An
ofllcer of tlie United Stales government, be-

ing at the head of the bureau of the palenU

olllce.

COMMISSIONERS OF BAIL. Offl-

cers appointed to take rcc>>gni/.uncos of bail

in civil cases.

COMMISSIONERS OF BANK-
RUPTS. The name given, under the former

English practice in bankruptcy, to the per-

sons appointed under the great seal to exe-

cute a commission of iiankruptcy, (7. 0.)

COMMISSIONERS OF CIRCUIT
COURTS. OUicers appointed by and at-

tached to the circuit courts of (he United

I States, performing functions partly ministe-

rial and partly judicial. To a certain exUuit

they represent the judge in his absence. Iiillie

examination of persons arrestrd for v.ohilion*

of the laws of the United States they have

the powers of committing magistrates. They

also take bail, recogniz^inces, affidavits, etc.,

and hear preliminary procetxllngs fur foreign

extradition.

COMMISSIONERS OP DEEDS. Of-

ficers empowered by the govonirnent of one

state to in anulher stat<’, and tli*-re

take uoknowledgmcnts of deeds and otle r

papers winch are U» be useil ns evldenivur

put on record in the foriiit-r stale.

I

COMMISSIONERS OF HIGHWAYS.
[

Olflceis appointed in each county or lyw.T
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ship, Jn many of the sbitps, witli power to

Uke charge of the altering, opening, repair,

ami vacating of highways within such coun-

ty or township.

COMMISSIONERS OF SEWERS. In

English law. Coinmission^rs appointed un-

der the great seal, and constituting a court

of special jurisdiction: which is to overlook

the repairs of the banks and walls of the seii-

cu.ist and navigable rivers, or, with consent

of a certiln proportion of the owners and oc-

cupiers. to make new ones, and to cleanse

such rivers, and the stre^iins comm un 'editing

Ihurewilh. St. 3 & 4 \Vm. IV. c. 22, § 10;

d Sleph. Coram. 442.

COMMISSIONS. The compensation or

reward paid to a factor, broker, agent, bailee,

executor, trustee, receiver, etc., when the

same is calculated as a percent. lire on the

amount of his tmnsactions or the amount re-

ceived or expended.

COMMISSORIA LEX. In Roman law.

A danse which might be insertiHl in ,an

Agreement for a s^Ue upon credit, to the effect

that the vendor should be ficed from his ob-

ligation. and might rescind the sale, if tlie

vi*nd«‘e did not pay the purch;i8c price at the

appidnted time. Also a similar agreement

between a debtor and Ids pledgee lliat, if the

debtor did not i»ay at the day appointed,

pledge should become the absolute property

of the creditor. This, however, was abol-

isheil by a law of ('oiistantine. Cod. 8, 85.

3. See Dig. 18, 3; Mackdd. Rom. Law,
447, 461; 2 Kent, Comm. C83.

COMMIT. In practice. To send a per-

son to prison by virtue of a lawful authority,

for any ciimu or contempt. 4 111. Cumiu.

2115. 300; 1 Tidd, Pr. 479, 481.

To deliver a defendant to the custody of

the sheriff or m.irshal, on his surrender by

his bail. 1 Tidd, I*r. 285. 287.

COMMITMENT. In practice. The
arrant or mittimus by which a court or

inagislrale directs an oOlcer to lake u person

to prison.

The act of sending a person to prison by
means of such a warrant or order. 9 N. II.

204.

COMMITTEE. In practice. An as-

sembly or bo.ird of persons to w hom the con-

sideration or manageineiit of any matter is

committed or referred by some court.

An Individual or boily to whom otliers have
delegated or comtnitlcd a particular duty, or

who have Liken on themselves to peiforui it

In the expectation of their act being confirmed

by the botly they profess to represent or act

for. 15 Mees. & W. .=i29.

The term is especially applied to the per-

son or persons who are inve.sted, by order of

the proper court, with the guardianship of

the person and estate of one who has been

adjudged a lunatic.

In parliamentary law. A portion of a

legislative body, comprising one or more
members, who are charged with the duty of

ex.amining some matter specially referred to

them by the bouse, or of deliberating upon it,

and reporting to the house the result of their

investigations or recommending a cours * of

action. A committee may be appointeil for

one special occasion, or it may appointed

to deal with all matters which may he referred

to it during a whole s**ssion or during the

life of the body. In the latter case, it is

calleil a ^standing committee." It is usual-

ly composed of a comparatively small num-
ber of members, but may include the whole

house.

COMMITTITUR. In practice. An or-

der or minute, setting forth that the person

named in it is committed to the custody of

the sheriff.

COMMITTITUR PIECE. An instru-

mentin writingon paper or parihraent, which

charges a person, already in prison, in execu-

tlou at the .suit of tiie person who arrested

him. 2 Chit. Archb. Pr, (12th Ed.) 1208.

COMMIXTIO. In the civil law. The
mixing together or confusion of things, dry

or solid, belonging to different owners, as dis-

tinguished from >n)i\fusio, w hich has relation

to Ii<piids.

COMMODATE. In .>cutch law. A gra-

tuitous loan foe. use. Ersk. Inst. 3. 1, 20.

Closely formed from the Lat. commodatum,

(q. C.)

COMMODATI ACTIO. I-it. In the

civil law. An action of loan; an action for

a thing lent. An action given for the recov-

ery of a thing loaned, {jiyjmmodatum,) and

not relunieil to the lender. Inst. 3, 15, 2;

Id. 4. 1. 16.

COMMODATO. In Spanish law. A
contract by which one {>erson lends gratui-

tously to another some object not consuma-

ble. to be restored to bim in kind at a given

period; the same contract as commodatum^

(q. c.)

COMMODATUM. In the civil Uw. He
who lends to another a thing for a definite
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timo, to be enjoyed and used under certain

conditions, without any pay or reward, la

Ciilled “commodajw;” the person who re-

ceives the thing is called ^'commodatariuSt**

and the contract is called **(^mmodatum.'*

It differs from locatio’dnd conduction in tliis:

tiiat tiie use of the thing is gratuitous. Dig.

13, 6; Inst. 3, 2, 14; Story, Bailm. § 221.

COMMODITIES. Gootls, wares, and

merchandise of any kind; movables; articles

of trade or commerce.

Commodum ex injurifi suS nemo ha-

bere debet. Jenk. Cent. 161. No person

ought to have advantage from his own
wrong.

COMMON. As an adjective, this word

denotes usual, ordinary, accustomed; shared

among several; owned by several jointly.

COMMON, 71. An incoi{)oreal heredita-

ment w’hich consists in a proiit w'hich one

man has in connection with one or more

Olliers in the land of another, 12 Serg. & It.

82; 10 Wend. 647; II Johns. 4U8.

Common, in English law. is an incorporeal

right which lies in grant, originally com-

mencing on some agreement between lords

and tenants, which by lime has been formed

into prescription, and continues good, al-

though there be no deed or instrument to

prove the original contract. 4 Coke, 37; 1

Crabb. Real Prop. p. 258, § 268.

Common, or a right of common, Is a right or

privilege which several persons have to the prod-

uce of the lands or w'ators of another. Thus,
common of pasture is a right of feeding the boasts

of one person on the lands of another; common of

estovers Is the right a tenant has of Uiking neces-

sary wood and timber from the woods of the lord

for fuel, fencing, etc. 10 Wend, W7.

The word "common” also denotes an unln-

closed piece of land set apart for public or

municipal purposes, in m my cities and vil-

lages of tlie United States.

COMMON APPENDANT. A right

annexed to the possession of arable land, by

which the owner is entitled to feed his beasts

on the lands of another, usually of the owner
of the manor of which the lands entitled to

common are a part. 10 Wend. 648; 2 131.

Comm. 33.

COMMON APPURTENANT. A right

of feeiiing one's beasts on the land of an-

other, (in common with the owner or with

others.) which is founded on a grant, or a

prescription which supposes a grant. 1

Crabb. Real Prop. p. 264, § 277. This kin<l

of common arises from no connection of

tenure, and is against common right; it may
commence by grant witliin lime of memory,

or, in other words, may be created at the

present day; it may be claimed as annexe<l

to any kind of land, and may be claimed for

beasts not commonable, as well as those that

are. 2 Bl. Comm. 83.

COMMON ASSURANCES. The sev-

eral modes or instruments of conveyance rs-

tablished or authorized by the law of Eng-

land. Called "common” because thereby

every man's estate is assured to him. 2 III.

Comm. 294.

The legal evidences of the translation of

property, whereby every person’s estate is

assured to him. and all controversies, doubts,

and dilliculties are either prevented or re-

moved. Wharton.

COMMON BAIL. In practice. The

form of entering merely dctitions bad. in

cases where special bail is not required. A
species of bail intended only to express the

appearance of a defendant.

COMMON BAR. In pleading. (Othe^

wise called "blank bar.”) A plea to compel

the plaintiff to assign the particular place

where the trespass has been committed.

Steph. Pi. 256.

COMMON BARRETOR. In crliuifial

law. One who frequently excites and stirs

up groundless suits and quarrels, either at

law or otherwise.

COMMON BECAUSE OP VICI-

NAGE is where the Inhabitants of tw o town-

ships which lie contiguous to each other have

usually intercommoneil with one another,

tlie beasts of the one straying mutually into

the other’s lields, without any molestation

from either. This is, indeed, only a permis-

sive right, intended to excuse what, in strict-

ness, is a trespass in both, and to prevent a

multiplicity of suits, and therefore either

township may inclose and bar out the other,

tlioiigii they have lutiTcommoned time out

of mind. 2 Bl. Comm. 33; Co. Lilt. 122^i.

COMMON BENCH. The English court

of common pleas was formerly so called. Its

original title appears to have been simply

"The Bench,” but it was designated "Com-

mon Bench” to distinguish it from tlie

“King’s Bench.” and beiause in it weretrmJ

and determined the causes of common per-

sons. I. e.. causes between subject and sub-

ject, in wbicli the crown bad no interest.

COMMON CARRIERS. A common
carrier is one whose regular business or call-
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log It is to carry chnltels for all persons who

may choose to employ and remunerate him.

Schooler. Jlallm. 297.

Every one who ofTera to the public to car-

ry persons, properly, or messages, excepting

only teiegntphic messages, is a common car-

rier of whatever he thus offers to carry. Civil

Code Cal. § 2168.

A cooimoQ carrier is one who holds himself oat

to the publlo to carry persons or freight for hire.

24 Conn. 479.

At common law, a common currier ia an insurer

of the goods intrusted to him, and he Is responsible

for all losaea of the same, save such us are occa-

sioned by the act of God or tho public euemy. 15

Minn. 279, (Oil. 20S.)

Common carriers are of two kinds,—by
land, as owners ofst.ige.’i. stage- wagons, rail-

road cars, teamsters, carliuen, draymen, and

porters; and by water, as owners of sliips.

steam-boats, barges, ferrymen, lightermen,

and canal boatmen. 2 Kent. Comm. 597.

COMMON CARHIERS OF PASSEN-
GERS. Common carriers of passengers are

such as undertake fur hire to carry all per-

sons IndlfTerently who may apply for pas-

sage. Thump. Carr. p. 26. n. § 1.

COMMON CHASE. In old English law.

A place where all alike wore entitled to hunt

wild animals.

COMMON COUNCIL. In American
law. The lower or more numerous branch

of the legislative assembly of a city.

In English law. The councillors of the

city of London. The parliainent. also, was
anciently called the “common council of the

realm.** Fleta, 2, 13.

COMMON COUNTS. Certain general

eounts or forms inserted in a dei laration in

an action to recover a money debt, not found-

ed on the circumstances of the individual

c;tse, but intended to guard against a possible

variance, and to enable the plaintifT to take

nilvantage of any ground of liability which

the proof may disclose, within the general

scope of the action. In lhea( tion of os.vufn;>-

fff, these counts are as follows: For gootls

told and delivered, or bargaine<l and sold; for

work dune; lor money lent; for money paid

;

for money received to the use of the plaintiff;

for intt'rest; or fur money due on an account

stated.

COMMON DAY. In old English prac-

tice. An ordinary day in court. Cowell;

Termes de la Ley.

COMMON DEBTOR. In Scotch law. A
debtor whose effects have been arrested by

|

several cre«1itora. Ii regard to these cre«lil-

ors, he is their common debtor, and by this

term is distinguished in the proce<*dings that

take place in the competition. Bell.

COMMON ERROR. (Lat. communis
error, q. v.) An error for which there are

many prcci*«lenls. “Common error goelh for

a law,” Finch, Ltw. b. 1, c. 3, no. 54.

COMMON FINE. In old English law.

A certain sura of money which the residents

in a ieet paid to the lord of the leet. other-

wise calle«l “head silver,** “cert money,’* {q.

V.,) or '"cerium leUe.'* Termes de la Ley;

Cowell. A sum of money paid by tlie inhab-

itants of a manor to ibeir lord, towards the

charge of holding a court leet. Bailey,

Diet.

COMMON FISHERY. A fishing

ground where all persons have a right to

take fish. Not to be confounded with

“common of fishery,’* as to which see Com

-

ilOX OP PtSCAItY.

COMMON FORM. A will is said to

be proved in common form when the ex-

ecutor proves it on his own oath; as dlstiii-

gulsheil from “proof by witnesses,” w hich is

necessary w hen the pu(»er propounded as a

will IS disputed.

COMMON HALL. A court in the city

of London, at which all the citizens, or such
ns are free of the city, have a right to at-

tend.

COMMON HIGHWAY. By this term
is meant a road to be used by the community
at large for any purpose of transit or tratllc.

Ham. N. P. 239.

COMMON IN GROSS, OR AT
LARGE. A species of common wdiich Is

neither appendant nor appurtenant to land,

but is annexed to a man's penon, being

granted to him and bis heirs by deed; or it

may be claimed by prescriptive right, a.s by

a parson of a church or the like corpoiatiou

sole. 2 Bl. Comm. 34. It is a separate in-

heritance, entirely distinct from any other

landed property, vested in the person to

whom the common right belongs. 2 Stepb.

Comm. 6.

COMMON INFORMER, A common
pros<*culor. A person who hubitiinlly fer-

lets out crimes and offenses and lays infor-

mation thereof before the mluisters of justice,

in order to set a prosecution on fo<*t, not be-

cause of his office or any special duty In the

matter, but for the sake of the share of the
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fine or penalty which the law allots to the in-

former in certain cases.

COMMON INTENDMENT. The nat-

ural and usual sense; tl>e common meaning
or understanding; the plain meaning of any

writing as apparent on its face without

straining or distorting the construction.

COMMON INTENT. The natural sense

given to words.

COMMON JURY. In practice. The
ordinary kind of jury by which issues of fact

are generally tried, as distinguished from a

special Jury, {q. v,)

COMMON LAW 1. As distinguished

from the Roman law, the modern civil law,

the canon law. and other systems, the com-

mon law is that body of law and juristic theory

which was onginalrd, developed, and furimi-

lated and is adininist«Ted in England, and

has obtained among most of the states and

peoples of Angh»-.Saxon stock.

2. As distinguished from law created by

the enactment of legislatures, tlie common
law comprises the body of those principles

and rules of action, relating to the govern-

ment and security of persons and property,

which derive their authority solely from

usages and customs of immemorial antiquity,

or from the judgments and decrees of the

courts recognizing, allirraing, and enforcing

such usages and cusLoiiis; and, in this sense,

particularly the ancient unwritten law* of

England.

3. As distinguished from equity law, it is

a body of rules and principles, written or un-

written, which are of fixed and immutable

authority, and which must be applied to con-

troversies rigorously and In their entirety,

and cannot be modified to suit the peculiari-

ties of a specific case, or colored by any judi-

cial discretion, and which rests confessedly

upon custom or statute, as distinguish* d

from any claim to ethical super. orily.

4. As distinguishe<l from ecclesiastical

law. it is the system of jurisprudence admin-
istered by the purely secular tribunals.

5. As concerns its force and authority in

tlie Uniteil Stales, the plirase designates that

portion of the common law of Kngl.ind (in-

cluding such acts of parliament as were aj)-

plicable) wliich had l>een adopted and was m
force here at the time of the Revolution.

This, 80 far as it lias not since been expressly

abrogated, is recognized as an organic part

of the jurisprudence of most of the United
States.

6. In a w ider sense than any of the fore-

going, the “common law” may designate all

that part of the positive law. juristic theory,

and ancient custom of any state or nation

wliicl) is of general ami universal application,

thus marking off special or local lulesorcus.

turns.

COMMON-LAW PROCEDURE ACTS.
Three acts of parliament, passed in tlie years

1852, 1854, and 1860, respectively, for the

umendmeiit of the procedure in the comiuon*

law courts. The common-law procedure uct

of 1852 is St. 15 A 16 Viet. c. 76; tliat of

1854. St. 17 A 18 Viet. c. 125, and that of

1860, St. 23 & 24 Viet. c. 126. Moiley A
Wliitley.

COMMON LAWYER. A lawyer learned

in the common law'.

COMMON OF ESTOVERS. A liberty

of taking necessary wood for the use or fur-

niture of a house or farm from off another’!

estate, in common with the owner or with

others. 2 HI. Comm. 85. It may be claimed,

like common of pasture, either by grant or

prescription. 2 Steph. Comm. 10.

COMMON OF FOWLING. In some

parts of the country a right of taking wild

animals (such as conies or wildfowl) from

the land of another has been found to exist:

in the case of wildfowl, it is called a “com-

mon of fowling.” Elton, Com, 118.

COMMON OF PASTURE. The right

or liberty of pasturing one's cattle upon

another man’s land. It may be either ap-

pendant, appurtenant, in gross, or because

of vicinage.

COMMON OF PISCARY, or FISH-
ERY. The right or liberty of fishing in

another man’s water, in common with the

owner or with other persons. 2 HI. Comm.
34. A liberty or right of fishing in the water

covering the soil of another person, or ia s

COMMON LEARNING. Familiar law

or doctrine. Dyer, 275, 33.

COMMON NUISANCE. One which

affects tlie public in general, and not merely

some particular person. 1 Haw k. P. C. 197.

See Nuisanck.

COMMON OF DIGGING. Common ol

digging, or common in the soil, is the right

to take for one's own use putt of the soil ot

minerals in another’s land; the most usual

i subjects of the right are sand, gravel, stones,

and clay. It is of a very similar nature to

common of estovers and of turbary. Elton,

Com. 109.
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flter running through anotlur’s land. 3

Kent, Comm. 409. It ia quite difTerput from

a common fishery, with which, liowever. ills

frequently confounded.

COMMON OF SHACK. A species of

common by vicinage prevailing in the coun-

ties of Norfolk, Lincoln, and Vorkshire, in

England; b ing the riglit of persons occupy-

ing lands lying together in the same common
6eld to turn out their cuttle aft(*r harvest to

feed promiscuously in that Held. 2 Steph.

Comm. 6, 7; 5 Coke. 65.

COMMON OF TURBARY. Common
of turbary, in its modern sense, is the right

of taking peat or turf from the waste land of

another, for fuel in the commoner’s house.

Williuios, Common, 187.

Common opinion is good authority in

law. Co. LiLt. 186a; 3 Barb. Ch. 528, 577.

COMMON PLACE. Common pleas.

The English court of common pleas is some>

limes so called in tlie old books.

COMMON PLEAS. The name of a

court of record having general original juris-

diction in civil suits.

Common causps or suits. A term anciently

used to denote civil actions, or tho.se depend-

ing between subject and subject, as distln-

guishetl from pleaa of the croum.

ord. formerly in frequent use In England. It

was in the nature and form of an action at

law, Ciirried regularly through, and eiuling

in a recocery of the lands against the ten-

ant of the freehold; which recovery, being a

supposed adjudication of the right, bound all

persons, and vested a free and absolute fee-

simple in the recoverer. 2 Bl. Comm. 357.

Common recoveries were abolished by the

statute 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 74.

COMMON SANS NOMBRE. Com-
mon without number, that is, without limit

as to the number of cattle which may be

turned on; otherwise called **common with-

out stint.” Bract, fols. 536, 2226 ; 2 Steph.
”

Comm. 6, 7; 2 Bl. Coram. 34.

COMMON SCHOOLS. Schools main-

tained at the public expense and adminis-

tered by a bureau of the state, district, or t
municipal government, for the gratuitous

edii&ition of the children of all citizens witli-

out distinction.

COMMON SCOLD. One who, by the p
practice of frequent scolding, disturbs the

neighborhood. Bish. Grim. l.,aw, § 147. A
quarrelsome, brawling, vitu{>crutive person.

COMMON SEAL. A seal adopted and g
tise<l by a corporation for authenticating its

^
coipurate acts and executing legal instru-

ments.

COMMON PLEAS, THE COURT OF.
In English law. (So called because its orig-

inal jurisdiction was to determine controver-

sies between subject and subject.) One of

the three superior courts of common law at

Westminster, pre.sided over l>y a lord chief

)u8lice and Hve (formerly four, until 31 & 32 ^

Viet. c. 125, § 11, siibsec. 8) puisnl judges.

U was detached from the king’s court {aula
\

regia) us early us the reign of Richard I., and
the fourteenth clause of Magna (Jharta

enacted that it should not follow the king's '

court, but be held in some certain place. Its

jurisdiction was altogether continud to civil
|

matters, having no cognizance in criminal
|

cases, and was concurrent will) that of the

queen’s bench and exchequer in personal

actions and ejectment. WImrton.

COMMON SENSE. Sound practical

judgment; that degree of intelligence and

reason, as exercised upon the relations of

persons and things and the ordinary affairs

of life, which is |>ossesscd by the generality

of mankind, and which would sutlice to di-

rect the conduct and actions of the individ-

ual in a manner to agree with the behavior

of ordinary persons.

COMMON SERJEANT. A judicial

olBcer attache«l to the corporation of tlie city

of London, who as.sists the recoider in dis-

posing of the criminal business at the Old

Bailey sessions, or central criminal court.

Brown.

COMMON, TENANTS IN. See Tk.v-

ANTS i.N Common.

H

I

J

K

COMMON PRAYER. The liturgy, or

public form of prayer prescribed by tlie

Church of England to be used in all churches

and chapels, an I which the clergy are en-

joined to use under a certain penalty.

COMMON RECOVERY. In convey-

iDcing. A species of common assurance, or

mode of conveytiig lands by matter of rec-

COMMON TRAVERSE. SeeTuAV-
ER-iE. L

COMMON VOUCHEE. In common
recoveries, the person wijo is vouched to

warranty, lii this tictiliuus proceeding Hie

crier of the court usually performs the oflice
jyj

of a oominoD vouchee. 2 Bl. Comm. 358; 2

Bouv. InsL Q. 2<J93.
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COMMON WEAIj. The public or com-
mon good or welfare.

COMMONABLE. Entitled to common.
Commonable beasts are either beasts of tlie

plow, as horses and oxen, or such as ma-

nure the land, as kine and sheep. Beasts

not commonable are swine, goats, and the

like. Co. Lilt. 122a; 2 Bl. Comm. 33.

COMMONAGE. In old deeds. The
riglit of common. See Common.

COMMONALTY. In English law.

The great body of citizens; the mass of the

people, excluding the nobility.

In American law. The body of people

comt>osing a municipal corporation, exclud-

ing the corporate otRcers.

COMMONANCE. The commoners, or

tenants and inhabitants, wlio have the right

of common or commoning in open Reid.

Cowell.

COMMONERS. In English law. Per-

sons having a right of common. So called

because they have a right to pasture on the

waste, in common with the lord. 2 II. Bl.

339.

COMMONS. 1. The class of subjects In

Great Britain exclusive of tlie royal family

an«l the nobility. They are represented in

parliament by the house of commons.
2. Part of the demesne land of a manor, (or

land the properly of which was in the lord,)

which, being uncultivated, was termed the

“lord’s waste,” and served for public roads

and for common of pirsture to the lord and his

tenants. 2 Bl. Comm. 90.

COMMONS HOUSE OF PARLIA-
MENT. In the English parliament. The
lower house, so called because the commons
of the realm, that is. the knights, citizens,

and burgesses returned to parliament, repre-

senting the whole body of the commons, sit

there.

COMMONTY. In Scotch law. Land
possessed in common by different proprietors,

or by those having acquired rights of servi-

tude. Bell.

COMMONWEALTH. The public or

common weal or welfare. This &mnot be

regarded as a techni&il term of public law,

though often used in political science. It gen-

erally rleslgnates. when so employed, a re-

publican frame of government,— one In

which the welfare and rights of the entire

mass of people are the main consideration,

rather than the privileges of a cbiss or the

will of a monarch; or it m.ay designate the

body of citizens living under such a govern-

ment, Sometimes it may denote the corpo-

rate entity, or the government, of a Junil so-

ciety (or state) possessing powers of self-gov-

ernment in respect of its immediate concei ns,

but forming an integral pait of a larger gov-

ernment, (or nation.) In this lallei st-nsi*. it

is the otficial title of seveiul of the United

States, (as Pennsylvania ami Massachusetts,)

and would be approprhite to them all. In the

former sense, the word was use<l to designate

the English government during the protect-

orate of Cromwell. See Goveunment; Na-
tion; .St.\tk.

COMMORANCY. The dwelling In any

place as an inhahibmt; which consists In

usually lying there. 4 Bl. Comm. 273. In

American law it is useii to denote a mere

temporary residence. 19 Pick. 247, 218.

COMMORANT. Staying or abiding;

dwelling temporarily in a place.

COMMORIENTES. Several persons who

perish at the same time in consequence of the

same calamity.

COMMORTH, or COMORTH. A con-

tribution which was gathered at marriages,

and wlien young priests said or sung the Rrsl

masses. Prohibited by 26 Hen. VIII. c. 6.

Cowell.

COMMOTE. Half a cantred or hundred

in Wales, containing fifty villages. Also a

great seignory or lordship, and may include

one or divers manors. Co. Litt. 5.

COMMUNE. A self-governing town oi

village. The name given to the committee

of the people in the French revolution of

1793; and again, in the revolutionary upris-

ing of 1871, it signified the attempt to esUb-

lish absolute self-government in Paris, or the

mass of those concerned in the attempt. In old

French law, it signified any municipal cor-

poration. And in old English law, the com-

monalty or common people.

COMMUNE CONCILIUM REGNI.
The common council of the realm. One of

the names of the English parliament.

COMMUNE FORUM. The common
place of justice. The s« at of the principal

courts, especially those that are fixed.

COMMUNE PLACITUM. In old En-

glish law. A common plea or civil action^

such as an action of debt.

1
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COMMUNE VINCULUM. A common
or mulual bond. Applied to the romroon

stock of consanguinity, and to the feodal

bond of fealty, ns the common bond of union

between lord and tenant. 2 HI. Comm. 250;

3 HI. Comm. 2^30.

COilMUNI CUSTODIA. In English

law. An obsolete writ which anciently lay

for the lord, whose tenant, holding by knight’s

service, died, and left his eldest son under
age, against a stranger that entered the land,

and obtained the ward of the body. Ueg.

Orig. 161.

COMMUNI DIVIDUNDO. Inthecivil

law. An action which lies for those who
have property in common, to procure a divis-

ion. It lies where parties hold land in com-
mon but not in partnership. Calvin.

COMMUNIA. Inold English law. Com-
mon things, res communes. Such ;is running
water, the air, the sea, and sea shores. Bract,

fol. lb,

COMMUNIA PLACITA. In old En-
glish hiw. Common pleas or actions; those

between one subject and another, as distin-

guished from pleas of the crown.

COMMUNIA PLACITA NON TEN-
ENDA IN SCACCARIO. An ancient

writ directed to the treasurer and barons of

the exciiequer, forbidding them to hold pleas

l>etween common persons ({, e., not debtors

to the king, who alone originally sued and
werosuetl there) in that court, where neitlier

of I he parties belonged to the same. Keg.

Orig. 187.

COMMUNIJE. In feudal law on the con-

tinent of Europe, this name was given to

towns enfranchised by the crown, about the

twelfth century, and formed into free corpo-

rations by grants called "charters of com-
munity. "

COMMUNIBUS ANNIS. In ordinary

years; on the annual average.

COMMUNICATION. Information giv-

en; the sharing of knowlerlge by one w'ith

another; conference; consultation or bar-

gaining preparatory to making a contract.

Also intercourse; connection.

In French law. The prodiictbm of a

merchant’s books, by delivering them either

to a person designated by tlie court, or to his

adversary, to be examined in all their parts,

and as shall be deemed necessary to the suit.

Arg. Fr. Merc. Ijiw, 552

f COMMUNINGS. In Scotch law. The
negotiations preliminary to the entering into

a contract.

COMMUNIO BONORUM. Inthecivil

law. A term signifying a community (g, o.)

of goods.

COMMUNION OF GOODS. In Scotch

law. Tlie right enjoyed by married persons

in the movable goods belonging to them.
Bell.

I Communis error facit jus. Common
I

error makes Liw. 4 Inst. 240; Noy, Max. p.

37, max. 27. Common error goeth fora law,

Finch, Law’, b. 1, c. 3, no. 54. Common er-

ror sometimes piisses current as law. Broom,
Max. 139, 140.

COMMUNIS OPINIO. Common opln-

ion; general professional opinion. Accord-

ing to Lord Coke, (who jdaces it on the

footing of observance or usage,) comiiton

opinion is good authority in law. Co. Lilt.

186a.

COMMUNIS PARIES. In tlie civil

law. A common or party wall. Dig. 8, 2.

8. 13.

COMMUNIS RIXATRIX. In old En-

gl sh law. A common scold, (g, v,) 4 Bl.

i Comm. 163.

COMMUNIS SCRIPTURA. Inold
English law. A common writing: a writing

common to both parties
; a chirograph. Gian,

lib. 8, c. 1.

COMMUNIS STIPES. A common
stock of descent; a common ancestor.

COMMUNISM. A name given to pro-

posed systems of life or social organization

based upon the fundamental principle of the

non-existence of private property and of a

community of goods in a society.

An equality of distribution of the physical

means of life and enjoyment as a transition to a

still higher standard of justice that all should
work aocording to their capacity and receive ac-

cording to their wauts. 1 Mill, PoL Kc. 248.

COMMUNITAS REGNI ANGLIC.
The genenil assembly of the kingdom of

England. One of the ancient names of the

English parliament. 1 BL Comm. 148.

COMMUNITY. A society of people liv-

ing in the same place, under the same laws

and regulations, and who have coiiimon

ri gilts and privileges.

In the civil law. A corporation or bo<ly

politic. Dig. 3, 4«
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In French law. A species of partner-

ship which a man and a woman contract

w’hen tlipy are lawfully married to eacli

other.

COMMUNITY PHOPERTY. Com-
munity property is property acquired by hus-

band and wife, or either, during marriage,

when not acquired as the separate property

of either. Civil Code Cal. § 687.

This partnership or community consists of

the profits of all the effects of which the hus-

band has the administration and enjoyment,

either of right or in fact, of the produce

of the reciprocal industry and labor of both

husband and wife, and of the estates which

they may acquire during the iiiari iage, either

by donations made jointly to them boLli, or

by purchase, or in any other similar way,

even although the purchase be only in the

name of oue of the two, and not of both, be-

c;iuse in that case the period of time when
the purchase is made is alone attended to,

and not the person who made the purchase.

Civil Code La. art. 2402.

COMMUTATION. In criminal law.

Change; substitution. The substitution of

one punishment for another, after conviction

of the party subject to it. The change of a

punishment from a greater to a less; as from

banging to imprisonment.

Commutation of a punishment is not a con-

ditional pardon, but the substitution of a

lower for a higher grade of punishment, and

is presumed to be for the culprit's benetit.

81 Ohio St. 206; 1 Nev, 321.

In civil matters. Tlie conversion of tlie

right to receive a variable or periodical pay-

ment into the right to received lixedor gross

payment. Commiitiition may be effected by

private agreement, but it is usually done
under a statute.

COMMUTATION OF TITHE3. Slg-

niQes the conversion of tithes into a fixed

payment in money.

COMMUTATIVE CONTRACT. In

the civil law. One in which each of the con-

tracting parties gives and receives an equiva-

lent.

Commutative contracts are those in wliicli

what is done, given, or promised by one

party is considered as equivalent to, or a con-

sideration for, what is done, given, or prom-

ised by the other. Civil Code La. art. 1708.

COMMUTATIVE JUSTICE. SeeJt's-

TICE-

COMPACT. An agreement or contr4ct.

Usually applied to conventions between

tions or sovereign slates.

A compact is a mutual consent of parties

concerned respecting some property or right

that IS the object of the stipulation, or some*

thing that is to be done or forborne. 4 Gill

& J. 1.

The terms “compact” and “contract” are

synonymous. 8 Wheal. 1, 92.

COMPANAGE. All kinds of food, ei-

cept bread and drink. Spidman.

COMPANIES CLAUSES CONSOLI-
DATION ACT. An English statute. (8

Viet. c. 16.) passed in 1845, which consoli-

dated the clauses of previous laws still re-

maining in force on the subject of public

companies. It is considered ;is incorporute«i

into all subsequent acts authorizing the exe-

cution of undertakings of a public nature hy

companies, unless expressly excepted by such

later acts. Us purpose is declared by the pre-

amble to be to avoid repealing provisions hs

to the constitution and managt-ment of the

companies, and to secure greater uniformity

In such provisions. Wharton.

COMPANION OF THE GARTER.
One of the knights of the Order of the Garter.

COMPANIONS. In French law. A
general term, comprehending all persons who

compose the crew of a ship or vessel. Toth.

Mar. Coiit. no. 163.

COMPANY. A society or association of

persons, in considerable number, interested

in a common object, and uniting themselves

for the prosecution of some commercial or

industrial undertaking, or other legitimate

business.

The proper signification of the word “company,"
when applied to persons engaged in trade, denotes

thoso united for the same purpose or in a jointooo-

cern. It is so commonly used in this sense, or os

indicating a partnership, that few persons aoous

tomod to purohaso goods at shops, where they are

sold by retail, would misapprehend that such was

its meaning. 83 Mo. 32.

Joint stock companies. Joint slock

companies are those having a joint stock or

capital, which is divided into numerous

transferable shares, or consists of transfera-

ble stock. Liiidl. Tartn. 6.

The term is not identical with “partner-

ship,” although every unincorporated .nociety

is, in its legal rtdations, a partnership, lo

common use a disiioclion is mitde, the name

“partnership” being reserve*! for business

associations of a limited number of peisons
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(usimlly not more than four or five) trading

iimler a mime comi>ose<l of their individual

names ael out in succession; while ^cum-

|»anj” is appropriated as the designation

of a society comprising a larger numlier of

persons, with greater capita), and engaged

in more extensive enterprises, and trading

under a title not disclosing the names of the

individuals.

Sometimes the word is used to repres«*nt

those members of a partnership whose names

do not appear In the name of the Arm. See

12 Toulller, 97.

COMTARATIO LITERARTJM. In the

civil law. Comparison of writings, or hand-

wiltirgs. A mod( of p.oof allowed in cer-

tain «ases.

COMPARATIVE JURISPRUDENCE.
Tie •Imiy of the principles of legal science

Oy the comparison of various systems of law.

COMPARATIVE NEGLIGENCE.
That Uottrine in the law of negligence by

which the negligence of the parties is

compared, in the degrees of “sliglit,”

“ordinary,** and “gross'* negligence, and
a recovery permitted. iiulwiLhstaiiding the

contributory negligence of the plaintifr,

when the negligence of the plaintiff is

slight and the negligence of the defend-

ant gross, but refused when the plaintiff

has been guilty of a want of ordinary cure,

thereby contributing to his injury, or wlieii

the negligence of the defendant is not gross,

but only ordinary or slight, when compared,

under the circumstances of the case, with

the contributory negligence of the plaintiff.

3 Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law, 367. See 10*3 111.

512; 115 111. 358, 3 N. E. Uep. 456; 82 111.

198; 1 Shear. A R. Neg. §§ 102. 103; Whan.
.\eg. § 334.

COMPARISON OF HANDWRIT-
ING. comparison by the juxtaposition

of two writings, in order, by such compari-

son. to ascertain whether both were written

by the same person.

A metliod of proof resorted to where the

genuineness of a written document is dis-

puteil; it consists in comparing the hand-
writing of the disputed paper with that of

another instrument wiiich is proved or ad-

mitted to be in the writing of the {tarty sougiit

to be charged, in order to infer, from their

Identity or similarity in this res{)ect, tliat

they are the work of tiie s^ime hand.

COMPASCUUM. Belonging to com-

monage. Jus eompaacuum, the right of

Common of {lusture.

COMPASS, THE MARINER’S. An
Instrument use<i by mariners to point out the

course of a ship at sea. It consists of a mag-
netized steel bar called the “needle,” attacheil

to the under side of a card, upon wdiich are

drawn the points of the compass, and su]>

porled by a Ane pin, upon which it turns

freely In a horizontal plane.

COMPASSING. Imagining or contriv-

ing. or plotting.

COMPATERNITAS. In the canon
law. A kind of spiritual relationship con-

tracted by baptism.

COMPATERNITY. Spiritual affinity,

contracted by sponsorship In baptism.

COMPATIBILITY. Such relation and
consistency betw een the duties of two offices

that they may be held and Ailed by one per-

son.

COMPEAR, In Scotch law. Toa|*pear.

COMPEARANCE. In Scotch practice.

Appearance; an appearance made for a de-

fendant; an appearance by counsel Bell*

COMPELLATIVUS. An adversary or

accuser.

Compendia sunt dlspendia. Co. Lilt.

305. Abbreviations are detriments.

COMPENDIUM. An abridgment, syn-

opsis, or digest.

COMPENSACION. In Spanish law.

Comp*>usation; set-off. The extinction of a

debt by another debt of equal dignity.

COMPENSATIO. In tbe civil law.

Compensation, or set-off. A proceeillng re-

sembling a set-off iu the common law’, being

a cliim on the {uirt of the defendant to have

an amount due to him from the plaintiff de-

ducted from his demand. Dig.- 16, 2; Inst.

4. 6. 30. 39 ; 3 Bl. Comm. 305.

COMPENSATIO CRIMINIS. (Set-off

of crime or guilt.) In practice. The |>Iea of

recrimination in a suit for a divorce; that is.

that the complainant is guilty of the same
kind of offense with which the respondent is

charged.

COMPENSATION. IndemniAcation

;

payment of damages; making amends; that

w Inch is necessary to restore an injured party

to his former position. An act which a court

orders to be done, or money w hich a court

orders to be paid, by a pnrson whose acts or

omissions have caused loss or injury to an-

Ollier, iu order that thereby the person dam-
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nided may receive equal valoe for his loss, or

be made whole in respect of his injury.

Also that equivalent in money which is paid

to the owners and occupiers of lands taken or

injuriously affected by tlie operations of com-

panies exercising the power of eininent do-

main.

In the constitutional provision for “just

compensation” for properly taken under the

power of eminent domain, this term means a

payment in money. Any benefit to tlje re-

maining property of the owner, arising from
public works for which a part has been taken,

cannot be considered as compensation. 42

Ala. 83.

As compared with consideration and damages,
compensation, in its most careful use, seems to be
between them. Consideration Is amends for some-

thing given by consent, or by the owner’s choice.

Damages is amends exacted from a wrong-duer for

a tort. Compensation is amends for sometbiog
which was taken without the owner’s choice, yet

without commission of a torL Thus, one should

say, considcratiou for land sold; compensation for

land taken for a railway; damages for a trespass.

But sucli distinctions are not uniform. Lund dam-
ages is a common expression for compensation for

lands taken for public use. Abbott.

The word also Bigniflea the remuneration

or wages given to an employe or officer. But

it is not exactly synonymous with “salary.”

See 76 111. 548.

In the civil, Scotch, and French law.

Recoupment; set-off. The meeting of two
debts due by two parlies, where the debtor

in the one debt is the creditor in the other;

that is to say, where one person is both

debtor and creditor to another, and there-

fore. to the extent of wliat is due to him,

claims allowance out of the sum that he is

due. Bell; 1 Karnes, £q. 395, 396.

Compensation is of three kinds,—legal, or by
operulion of law; comi)ensalioD by way of excep-

tion; and by reconvention. 16 La. Ann. 181.

COMPERENDINATIO. In the Homan
law. The adjourument of a cause, in order

to hear the parties or their advocates a sec-

ond time; a .second hearing of the pin tles to

a Ciiuse. Calvin.

COMPERTORITJM. In the civil law.

A judicitd inqtiest made by delegates or com-

missioners to dnd out and relate the truth of

a cause.

COMPERXnT AD DIEM. In practice.

A ph a in an action of debt on a bail liond

that the defendant appeared at the day re-

quired.

COMPETENCY. In the law of evi-

doDoe. The presence of those characteris-

tics, or the absence of those disabilities,

which render a witness legally Ot and quali-

fied to give testimony in a court of justice.

Tlie term is also applied, in the same sense,

to documents or other written evidence.

Competency dlffeis from credibility. The
former is a question which arises before con-

sidering the evidence given by the witness;

the latter concerns the degree of credit to be

given to his story. The former denotes the

personal qualification of the witness; the

latter his veracity. A witness may be com-

petent, and yet give incredible testimony; he

may be incompetent, and yet his evidence, If

received, be perfectly creilible. Compelimcy

is for the court; credibility for the jury.

Yet in some cases the term “crediblt;” is used

as an equivalent for “compelenL” Thus,

in a statute relating to the execution of wills,

tlie term “credible witness” is held to mean

one who is entitled to be examined and to

give evidence in a court of justice; not neo-

essarily one who is personally worthy of l»e-

lief, but one who is not disqualified by

imbecility, interesl, crime, or other cause. 1

Jariu. Wills. 124; 23 Pick. 18.

In French law. Competency, as applied

to a court, means its right to exercise juris-

diction in R particular case.

COMPETENT AND OMITTED. In

Scotch practice. A term applied to a plea

which might have been urged by a parly

during tlie dependence of a cause, but which

had been omitted. Bell.

COMPETENT EVIDENCE. That

which the very nature of the thing to be

proven requires, as the production of a writ-

ing where its contents are the subject of in-

quiry. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 2; 1 I^a, 604.

COMPETENT WITNESS. One who Is

legally qualified to be heard to testify in a

cause. See Compete.ncy.

COMPETITION. Iq Scotch practice.

The contest among creditors claiming on

their respective diligences, or creditors claim-

ing on their securities. Bell.

COMPILE. To compile is to copy from

various authors Into one work. Between a

compilation and an abridgment there is a

clear distinction. A compilation consists of

selected extracts from different uuthora; an

abridgment is a condensation of the views of

one author. 4 McLean, 306, 314.

COMPILATION. A literary production,

composed of the works of others and arranged

in a methodical iiianner.
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COMPLAINANT. In practice. One

who applies to the courts for legfd redress;

one who exhibits a bill of complaint. This

‘1 the proper designation of one suing In

•qulty, though ‘•plaintiff” is often used in

e^]uity proceedings as well as at law.

COMPLAINT. In civil practice. In

those states having a Code of Civil Proced-

ure, the complaint is the first or initiatory

pitting on the part of the plaintilT in a civil

action. It corresponds to the ilechiralion in

the common-law practice. Code N. Y. § 141.

The complaint shall coDtai a: (1) Tbo title of the

cause, specifjiag the name of the court In which
the action is brought, the name of the county in

which the trial is required to bo bad, and the names
of the parties to the action, plaiuliff and defend-

anL (2) A plain and concise statement of the

facts constituting a cause of action, without un-

necessary repetition ; and each material allegation

shall be distinctly numbered. (8) A demand of

Ibo relief to which the plaintiff supposes himself

entitled. If the recovery of money bo demanded,
the amount thereof must be stated. Code N. C.

18b3. S 283.

In criminal law. A charge, preferred

b fore a magistrate having jurisdiction, that

a Iverson named (or an unknown person) has

committed a specified offense, with an offer

to prove the fact, to the end that u prosecu-

tion may be itistituted. It is a technical

term, descriptive of proceedings before a

magistrate. 11 Pick. 436.

The complaint is an ullogation, made before

a proper magistrate, that a pi-rson has b<?on guilty

of a desiguatod public offense. Code Ala. ISbO,

14285.

COMPLICE. One who 1s united with

others in an ill design; an associate; a con-

federate; an accomplice.

COMPOS MENTIS. Sound of mind.

Having use and control of one's mental fac-

ulties.

COMPOS SUI. Having tlio use of one’s

limbs, or the power of bodily motion. iSi/uit

ita compos stii tpiod itinerare potuit de loco

in locum, if he had so far the use of his limbs

as to be able to travel from place to place,

lliact. fol. 146.

COMPOSITIO MENSURABUM. The
ordinance of measures. The title of an an-

cient ordinance, not printeil, mentioned in

the statute 23 lien. Ylll. c. 4; establishing

a standard of measures. 1 Bl. Comm. 275.

COMPOSITIO ULNARUM ET PER-
TICARUM. The statute of ells and perches.

The title of an Englisli statute estaldishing

X standard of measures. 1 Bi. Couiiu. 275.

COMPOSITION. An agreement, made
upon a sufllcient consideration, between an
insolvent or embarrassed debtor and his

creditors, whereby the latter, for the sake of

immediate payment, agree to accept a divi-

dend less than the whole amount of their

claim.s, to be distributed pro rofo, in dis-

charge and satisfaction of the whole.

Composition” should be distinguished from
“accord. " The latter properly denotes an arrange-
ment between a debtor and a single creditor for a
discharge of lue obligation by a part payment or
on different terms. The former designates an ar-

rangement between a debtor and the whole body
of bis creditors (or at least a considerable propor-
tion of theua) for the liquidation of their claims by
tbe dividend offered.

In ancient law. Among the Franks,

Goths, Burgundians, and other barbarous

peoples this was the n ime given to a sum of

money paid, as satisfaction for a wrong or

personal injury, to the person harmed, or to

ills family If be died, by tiie aggressor. It

WHS originally m.-ide by mutual agreement of

the patties, but afterwards established by

law. and look the place of private physical

vengeance.

COMPOSITION DEED. An agreement

embodying tbe terms of a composition be-

tween a debtor and his creditors.

COMPOSITION IN BANKRUPTCY.
A«i» arrangement between a bankrupt and his

creflitois. whereby the amouut he can be ex-

pectei to pay is liquidated, and he Is allowed

to retain his ass^ds. upon condition of his

making the payments agreed upon.

COMPOSITION OF MATTER. A
mixture or chemical combination of ma-
terials.

COMPOSITION OP TITHES, or
REAL COMPOSITION. This arises In

English ecclesiastical law, wht-n an agree-

ment is made between the ownerof lands and

the incumbent of a benefice, with the consent

of the ordinary and the patron, that the lands

shall, for the future, be discharged from pay-

ment of tithes, by reason of some hind or

olUer real recomiK-nse given in lieu and sat-

isfaction thereof. 2 Bl. Comm. 2S; 3 Stepb,

Comm. 129.

COMPOST. Several sorts of soil or earth

and other matters mixed, in order to make
a fine kind of mould for fertilizing lands.

COMPOTARTUS. lii old English iaw.

A party accounting. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 71. g 17.

COMPOUND. To compromise : to effect

a oouipositioQ with a creditor; to obtain dis*
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charge from a debt by the payment of a

smaller sum.

COMPOUND INTEREST. Interest

upon interest, i. e., when the interest ofnsmii

of money is added to the principal, and then

bears interest, which thus becomes a sort of

secondary principal.

COMPOUNDER. In Louisiana. The
maker of a composition, generally called the

“amicable compounder.”

COMPOUNDING A FELONY. The
offense committed by a person who, having

been directly injured by a felony, agrees with

the criminal that he will not prosecute him,

on condition of the hitter's making reparation,

or on receipt of a reward or bribe not to pros-

ecute.

The offense of taking a reward for forbear-

ing to pioseciite a felony; as where a party

robbed takes his goods again, or other

amends, upon an agreement not to prosecute.

21) Ark. 301 ; 4 Stepb. Comm. 259.

COMPRA Y '7ENTA. In Si»anisli law.

Purchase and sale.

COMPRINT. A surreptitious printing

of anotlier book-seller’s copy of a work, to

make gain thereby, which Wiis contrary to

common law, and is illegal. Wharton. •

COMPRIVIGNI. In the civil law. Chil-

dren by a former marriage, (individually

called *"pringni,** or "'pringufr,'*) consid-

ered relatively to each other. Thus, the son

of a husband l>y a former wife, and the

daughter of a wife by a former husband, are

the comprivigni of each other. Inst. 1,

10, 8 .

COMPROMISE. An arrangement ar-

rived at, either in court or out of court, for

settling a dispute upon what appears to the

parties to be equitable terms, having regard

to the uncertainty they are in regarding the

facts, or the law and the facts together.

Brown.

An afrreement between two or more persons,

who, for preventing or putting an end to a lawsuit,

adjust their dlfflcnlties bj mutual consent Ln the

manner which they agree on, and which every one

of them prefers to the hope of gaining, balanced

by the danger of losing. 4 La. 456.

In the civil law. An agreement where-

by two or more persons mutually bind them-

selves to refer their legal dispute to the de-

cision of a designated third person, who is

terme<l “umpire” or “arbitrator.” Dig. 4,

B; M.ickeld. Uom. I.aw, § 471.

Compromissaril sunt judices. Jeok.

Cent. 128. Arbitrators are judges.

COMPROMISSARIUS, In the civU

law. An arbitrator.

COMPROMISSUM. A submission to

arbitration.

Compromissum ad similitudinem ju-

diciorum redlgitur. A compromise is

brought into affinity with judgments. 9 Cush.

571.

COMPTE ARRfiPE. Fr. A eoinpU

arnU is an account stated in writing, and ac-

knowledged to he correct on its face by the

party against w'hom it is stated. 9 La. Ann.

484.

COMPTER. In Scotch law. An ac-

counting party.

COMPTROLLER. A public officer of a

state or municipal corporation, charged with

certain duties in relation to the Uscal affiurs

of the same, principally to examine and audit

the accounts of collectors of the public mon-

ey, to keep records, and rejioit the UnamUI
situation from time to lime. There are uLm>

officers bearing this name in the treasury de-

partment of the United States.

COMPTROLLER IN BANKRUPTCY.
An officer in England, whose duty It is to re-

ceive from the trustee in each bankruptcy

his accounts and periodical statements show-

ing the [U'oceedings in the bankruptcy, and

also to call the trustee to account for any

misfeasance, neglect, or omission in the dis-

charge of his duties. Robs. Bankr. 13;

Bankr. Act 18G9, § 55.

COMPTROLLERS OF THE HANA-
PER. In English law. Officers of the

court of chancery; their offices were abol-

ished by 5 & C Vict. c. 103.

COMPULSION. Constraint: objective

necessity. Forcible inducemeot to thu com-

mission of an act.

COMPULSORY. In ecclesiastical pro-

cedure. a compulsory is a kind of wilt to

compel tlie attendance of a witness, to un-

dergo examination. Phillim. Ecc. Law,

1268.

COMPURGATOR. One of several

neighbors of a person accused of a crime, or

charged as a defendant in a civil tion, wim

appeared and swore that they believed lUui

on his oath. 3 Bl. Comm. 341.

COMPUTATION. The act of comput-

ing, numbering, reckoning, or estiuialiDg
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Tl.e account or estimation of time by rnle of

luw. as distinguished from any arbitrary

consti uction of the parties. Cowell.

COMPUTUS. A writ to compel a

guardian, haihff, receiver, or accountiint to

}'i«M up his accounts. It is founded on the

statute Westin. 2. c. 12; Iteg. Orig. 135.

COMTE. Fr. A count or earl. In

the ancient French law, the comte Wiis an

otllcer having jurisdiction over a particular

district or territory, with functions partly

military and partly judicial.

CON BUENA FE. In .Spanish law.

With (or in) good faith.

CONACRE. In IrKsh practice. The

payment of W'ages in land, the rent being

workeil out in labor at a money valuation.

Wharton.

Conatus quid sit, non deflnitur in

jure. 2 Bulat. 277. Wliat an attempt is, is

not defined in law.

CONCEAL. To hide; secrete; withhold

from the knowledge of others.

The wonl “conceal,” according to the best

lexicographers, signilies to withhold or keep

secret mental facts from another’s knowledge,

as well as to hide or secrete physical objects

from sight or observation. 57 Me. 339.

CONCEALED. The term "concealed”

Is not synonymous with "lying in wait.” If

a peiBon coneeals himself for the purpose of

shooting another unawares, he U lying in

wait; but u jieisori may, while concealed,

shoot another w ithout coiumiUing the crime

of mu filer. 55 Cal. 207.

The term “ooncealod weapons" moans weapons

willfully or knowingly covered or kept from sight.

81 Ala. 8a7.

CONCEALERS. In old English law.

Such ns find out concealed lands; lliat is,

lands privily kept from the king by common
peisens having nothing to show' for them.

They are Cidled "a troublesome, disturbant

sort of men; turbulent persons.” Cowell.

CONCEALMENT. The improper sup-

pression or disguising of a fact, circumstance,

or qualinculion which rests within Iheknowl-

eilgc of one only of the parlies to a con-

tract, hut which ought in fairness and good

faith to be communicated to the other,

whereby the party so concealing draws the

uther into an engagement which he would

not make but for bis ignorance of the fact

concealetl.

A neglect to communicate that which a

Ail DICT.LAW— 16

party knows, and ought to communicate. Is

called a "conce.-ilment." Civil Code Cal.

§ 2561.

TUe terms "mlsrcpresentalion" and “conceal-
ment" have a known and definite meaning in the
law of insurance. Misrenresentation Is the state-

ment of something as fact which is untnio in

fact, and which Uie assured states, knowing it to

be not true, with an intent to deceive the under-
writer, or which be slates positively as true, with-
out knowing it to be true, and which has a tend-

ODcy to mislead, such fact in either case being
material to the risk. Concealment Is the designed
and intentional withholding of any fact materia)
to the risk, which the assured, in honesty and
good faith, ought to communicate to the under-
writer; mere silence on the part of the assured,

especially as to some matter of fact which bo does
not consider it important for the underwriter to

know, is not lobe considered as such concealment.
If the fact so untruly slated or purposely sup-

pressed is not material, that is, if the knowledgo
or ignorance of it would not naturally iofiuence

the judgment of the underwriter in making tho

contract, or in estimating the degree and character

of the risk, or in Axing the rate of the premium, it

is not a “misrepresentation" or “concealment,"
within the dauso of the conditions anncxi.Hl to

policies, lli Cush. 416.

CONCEDO. I grant. A word uswl In

old Anglo-Saxon grunts, and in statutes

merchant.

CONCEPTUM. In the civil hiw. A
theft (/urfum) was chilled “cwticey^fum,”

when tlie thing stolen was searched for, and

found upon some person in the presence of

witnesses. Inst. 4, 1, 4.

CONCESSI. Lat. I have granted. At
common law, in a feoffment or estate of in-

lieri lance, ihb w'ord does not imply a war-

ranty; it only creates a covenant in a lease

for years. Co. Lilt. 334a; 2 Caines. 194.

CONCESSIMUS. Lilt. We have

granted. A term used in conveyances, the

effect of which was to create a joint covenant

on the part of the grantors.

CONCESSIO. In old English law. A
giTint. One of the old common assurances,

or forms of conveyance.

Concessio per regom fieri debet de
certltudine. 9 Coke, 46. A grant by the

king ought to be made from certainty.

Concessio versus concedentem latam
interpretationem habere debet. A grant

ought to have a broad interpretation (to be

liberally interpreted) against the grantor.

Jenk. Cent. 279.

CONCESSION. A grant: ordinarily ap-

plied to the grant of specific privileges by a
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government; Trench and Spanish grants In

Louisiana.

CONCESSIT SOLVERE. (He granted

and agreed to pay.) In English law. An
action of debt upon a simple contract. It

lies by custom in the mayor's court, London,

and RrLstol city court.

CONCESSOR. In old English law. A
grantor.

CONCESSUM. Accorded : conceded. This

term, frequently used in the old reports, sig-

nifies that the court udmitte I or iissented to

a point or proposition made on the argu-

ment.

CONCESSUS. A grantee.

CONCILIABULUM. A council house.

CONCILIATION. In French Jaw. The
formality to which intending litigants are

subjected incases brought before de

paix. The judge convenes the parties and

endeavors to reconcile them. Should he not

succeed, the c.ise proceeds. In criminal and

coiiiniercial cases, the preliminary of concili-

ation tioes not lake [dace. Arg. Fr. Merc.

Law, 552.

CONCILIUM. A council. Also argu-

ment in a cause, or thesiltingof the court to

hearargnnumt; a day allowed to a defendant

to present his argument; an imparlance.

CONCILIUM ORDINARIUM. In An-
glo-Norman times. An executive and resid-

uary judicial committee of the Aula Regis,

(?• »•)

CONCILIUM REGIS. An ancient En-
glish tribuniil, existing during the reigns of

Edwiird I. and E^lwurd IL, to Vidnch wtis re-

ferred c:ises of extraordinary di(Dcultv, Co.

Lilt. 304. ....

CONCIONATOB- In. 4^ records. A
common council man; fa freeinaiv called to a

legir^lative hall or as.sembly. Cowell.

CONCLUDE. To finisii; determine; to

estop; to prevent,

CONCLUDED. Ended; determined; es-

topped; prevented from.

CONCLUSION. The end; the termina-

tion; the act of finishing or bringing to a

close. The conclusion of a declaration or

t oriiplaint is all that part which follows the

Blutement of the plaintiff’s cause of action.
[

The conclusion of a pleji is its final clause, in
|

which the defendant either “puls himself ,

upon the cemntry” (where a material aver-
|

ment of the declaration is trav- rsed and Is-

sue tendered) or offers a verification, which

is proper where new matter Is introduced.

In trial practice. It signifies making
the final or concluding mldress to the jury or

the court. This is, in general, the [irlvtiegs

of the party who has to sustain the burden «>f

proof.

Conclusion also denotes a bar or estoppel;

the consr*q lienee, as n spects the indi v idual, of

a judgment upon the siihject-iimtler, or of Ins

confession of a matter or thing which the

law thenceforth forbi Is him to deny.

CONCLUSION AGAINST THE
FORM OP THE STATUTE. The prop-

er form for the conclusion of an indictment

for an olTense created by statute is the tech-

nical phrase “against the form uf the statute

in such ease made and provided;’* or, in Lat-

in, contra formam statuli.

CONCLUSION TO THE COUNTRY.
In pleading. The temler of an issue to be

tried by jury. Ste[»h. PI. 230.

CONCLUSIVE. Shutting up a matter;

shutting out all further evidence; not admit-

ting of explanation or contradiction; pulling

an end to inquiry; final; decisive.

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE. Evidence

wlilch, in its nature, does not admit of ex-

planation or contradiction: such as what is

called “certain circunistantial’* evidence.

UiuTill. Circ. Ev. 89.

Evidence which, of itself, whether contra-

dicted or uncontradicteil, explained or unex-

plained, is sufficient to determine the matter

at issue. 6 Lond. Law Mag. 373.

CONCLUSIVE PRESUMPTION. A
rule of law determining the quantity of evi-

dence requisite for the support of a particular

averment which is not permilte<l to over-

tome by any [iroof lliat the fact is otherwise.

1 Greenl. Ev. § 15.

CONCORD. In the old process of levy-

ing a fine of lands, the concord was an agree-

ment between the partios (real or feigm^) In

which the deforciant (or he who k»‘eps the

other out of possession) ackno\vledj;es lhal

the lands in question are the right of com-

plaliiant; and, from the acknowledgment or

admission of right thus made, the putty who

levies the fine is calltsl the “coginzor,” and

the person to svhom it is levied tho “cognizeo.**

2 HI. Comm. 350.

The term also denotes an .'igreeruent be-

tween two persons, one of whom h:«s n right

of action .against the other, St tiling whal
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Amends K?inn be mnde for the breach or

wrung: a corn promise or an accord.

In old practice. An agreement between

two or more, upon a trespass committed, by

way of amends or satisfuction for it. i’lowd.

b. 6 . 8 .

Concordare leges legibus est optimns
interpretandi modus. To make laws agree

with laws is the best mode of interpreting

tJiom. liulk. Max. 70.

CONCUBINATUS. In Roman law. An
informal, unsinctioned, or “natural” mar-
ria;:e, as contradisttngiiished from iheJuAtce
ftupficR^ or JiuCuin inati irnoniuin, the civil

marriage.

^

CONCUBrNE. (1) A woman who co-

.
hnb.ts with a nmn to whom she is not mar-
ried. (2) A Sort of inferior wife, among the
Rotnans, upon whom the husb:ind did not
confer his rank or quality.

CONCORDAT. In public law. A
compact or convention between tw’o or more

Ind'pendent governfuents.

An agreement made by a temporal sover-

eign with the pope, relative to ecclesiastical

matters.

In French law. A compromise effected

by a bankrupt with his creilitora, by virtue

of which he engages to pay within a certain

lime a certiin proportion of his debts, and by

which the creditors agree to discharge the

whole of their claims in coiisidcMatioii of the

same. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 553.

CONCORDIA. Lat. In old English

law. An agreement, or concord. Fleta. lib.

5, c. 3, § 5. The agreement or unanimity of

a jury. Compellere ad concordlam. Fleta.

lib. 4. c. 9. § 2.

CONCORDIA DISCORDANTIUM
CANONUM. The harmony of the discord-

ant canons. A collection of ecclesiastical

constitutions mnde by Gratian, an Italian

niunk, A. D. 1151; more commonly known
by the name of “Decreium GrailanU”

Concordia parvm res orescunt et opu-
lentla litos. 4 Inst. 74. Small means in-

crease by concord and litigations by opu-

lence.

CONCUBARIA. A fold, pen, or place

where cattle lie. Cowell.

CONCUBEANT. Lying together, as

cattle.

CONCUBINAGE. A species of loose or

informal marriage which took place among
the ancients, and which is yet in use in some
countries. See Concuiii.natus.

The act or practice of cohabiting, in sexual

commerce, without the authority of law or a

legal marriage.

An exception against a woman suing for

dower, on the ground that she was the con-

cubine. and not the wife, of the man of

whose land she seeks to be endowed. Britt,

c. 107.

CONCUR. In Louisiana. To join with
other claimants In presenting a demand
against an insolvent estate.

CONCUHATOR. In the civU law. A D
joint or co-curator, or guardian.

CONCURRENCE. In French law. The
possession, by two or more persons, of equal
rights or privileges over tiie saute subject- £
matter.

CONCURRENT. Xlaving the same aii-

thordy; acting in conjunction; agreeing In

tlie same act; conlribuling to the same event; p
contemporaneous.

CONCURRENT JURISDICTION.
The jurlsdiclion of several different tribu-

nals, lioth iiutl)orl/.e<l to deal W'ith the same p
subject-matter at tlie clioice of the suitor. ^

CONCURRENT WRITS. Duplicate
orig.nids, or several writs running at the same
time for the same purpose, for service on or n
arrest of u person, when it is not known ^
where he Is to bo found; or for service on
several persons, as when there aie several de-

fendants to an action. Mozley Sc Whitley.

CONCURSUS. In the civil law. (1) A I

running together; a colbsion. as coivnirsus

crediiorum, a conflict among creditors. (2)

A concurrence, or meeting, as cuw. ursiu <u>

tionum, concuirence of actions.
J

CONCUSS. In Scotch law. To coerce.

CONCUSSIO. In the civil law. The of-

fense of extortion by threats of violence.

Dig. 47, 13. K
CONCUSSION. In the civil law. The

nnlaw'ful forcing of another by threats of

violence to give something of value. It dif-

fers from robbery, in this: that in robbery
the thing is taken by force, while in con-

cussion it is obUintHl by thre,»iened violence.

Ueinec. Klein. § 1071.

CONDEDIT. In ecclesiastical law. M
The name of a plea entered by a party to a

^

libel filed in the ecclesiastic<il court, in which
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it Is pleadpd that the deceased made the will

which is the subject of the suit, and tliat he

was of sound mind. 2 Eng. Ecc. U. 43S; 6

Eng. Ecc. 11. 431.

CONDEMN. To find or adjudge guilty.

3 Leon. 68. To adjudge or sentence. 3 HI.

Comm. 291. To adjudge (as an admiralty

court) that a vessel is a prize, or that she is

unfit for service. 1 Kent. Comm. 102; 5

Esp. 65. To set apart or expropriate prop-

erty for public use, in the exercise of the

power of eminent domain.

CONDEMNATION. In admiralty law.

The jjidginent or sentence of a con it hav-

ing jurisdiction and acting in rem, by which

(1) it is declared that a vessel w hich has

been cajitured at sea sis a prize wsis Isiwfully

80 seized and is iisible to be tiesited as prize;

or (2) that projjerty which has been seized

for an jilleginl violation of the revenue law's,

neutrality laws, niivigation laws, etc., was

lawfully so seize<l, and is, for such cause, for-

feited to the government; or (3) that the ves-

sel which is the subject of inquiry is unlit

and unsafe for navigation.

In the civil law. A sentence or judg-

ment wliirh condemns some one to do. to give,

or to pay something, or which declares that

bis claim or pretensions arc unfounded.

CONDEMNATION MONEY. In prac-

tice. The damages which the party failing

in an action is adjudged or condemned to

pay; sometimes simply called the "condem-

nation.*'

As used in an appenl-hond, this phrase

means the damages which sliould be awarded

against the appellant by the judgment of the

court. It does not embrace damages not in-

clude<l in the judgment. 6 Blackf. 8.

CONDESCENDENCE. In the Scotch

law, A part of the proceedings in a cause.

Setting forth the facts of the case on the part

of the pursuer or plaintitf.

CONDICTIO. In Koiiiun law. A gen-

eral term for actions of a per:>onal nature,

founded upon an obligation to give or do a

certain and defined thing or service. It is

distinguished from cindicatio rei^ which is

an action to vindicate one’s right of property

in a tiling by regaining (or retaining) pos-

session of it against the adverse cLiim of the

other party.

CONDICTIO CERTI. In the civil law.

An action wdilch lies upon a promise to do a

thing, where such promise or stipulation is

certain, {si certa sit stipnlatlo.) Inst. 3, 16,

pr.; Id. 3, 15. pr.; Dig. 12, I; Bract, fol.

1036.

CONDICTIO EX LEGE. In the civil

law. An action arising where the law g,^ve

a remedy, but provided no appropriate forn>

of action, Calvin.

CONDICTIO INDEBITATI. In the

civil law. An action which lay to recover

anything which the plaintiff had given or

paid to the defendant, by mistake, ami which

he was not tiound to give or pay, either in

fact or in law.

CONDICTIO REI FURTIVJE. In the

civil law. An action which lay to recover a

thing stolen, against the thief himself, or bis

heir. Inst. 4, 1, 19.

CONDICTIO SINE CAUSA. In the

civil law. An action w liich lay In favor of a

person who had given or promised a thing

w'ithout consideration, (caiua.) Dig. 12, 7;

Cod. 4, 9.

CONDITIO. Lat. A condition.

Conditio boneflcialis, qu© statum con-

Btruit, benlgne secundum verborum in-

tentionem est interprotanda ; odiosa au-

tem, qu© statum destruit, stricte secun-

dum verborum proprietatem accipienda,

8 Coke, 90. A beneficial condition, which

creates an estate, ought to be construed fa-

vorably, according to the intention of the

words; but a condition vvidcli destroys an

estate is odious, and ought to be construed

strictly according to the letter of tlie words.

Conditio dicitur, cum quid in casum
incertum qui potest tendcre ad esse aut

non esse, confertur. Co. Lilt. 201. U
called a "condition," when something is given

on an uncertain event, which may or mar

not come into existence.

Conditio illicita habetur pro non ad-

jectS. An unlawful condition b deemed as

nut annexed.

Conditio pr©cedens adimpleri dobet

prius quam sequatur effectus. Co. Lui.

201. A condition precedent must befulUilod

before the effect can follow.

CONDITION. In the civil law. The

rank, siluaiiun, or degree of a particular |>6r-

son in some one of the different orders of

society.

An agreement or stipulation in regard

some uncertain future event, not of ihe os*

sential nature of the transaction, but sn
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ncxed to ft by the parlies, providing for a

change or modification of their legal relations

upon Its occunence. Mackeld. Uom. Law,

g 184.

In the civil law. conditions are of the fol-

lowing several kinds:

The casual condition is that which depends

on chance, and is in no way in the power

either of the creditor or of the debtor. Civil

Code I^i. art. 202.1.

A mixoi condition is one that depends at

the same time on the will of one of the par-

ti*^ and on the will of a third person, or on

the will of one of the parties and also on a

casual event. Civil Code J..a. art. 2025.

The pftestatlce condition is that which

makes the execution of the agreement depend
!

on an event which it is in the power of the
,

one or the other of the contracting parties to

bring about or to hinder. Civil Code La.

art. 2024.
IA resolutnry condition is one which de-
'

stroysor releases an ol-llgation already vested,

as soon as the condition is fullllled.

A condition is one vvliich post-

pones the ohligation until the happening of a

future and uncertain event, or a present but

unknown event.

In French law. In Trench law, the fol-

lowing peculiar distinctions are made: (1)

A condition is casuelle when it deptMul.s on a

chance or hazard; (2) a condition is potesta-

Uoe when it depends on the accomplishment

of something w hich is in the power ut the

party to accomplish; (3) a condition is mCrle

when it depends jmrlly on the will of the

parly and paitly on the will of otliers; (4) a

condition is mispensite when it is a future

and uncertain ev enl, or present but unknown
event, upon which an obligation takes or

falls to take effect; (5) a condition is tfsolu-

toire wlien it is the event which undoes an

obligation which has already had effect as

such. Drown.

In common law. The rank, situation, or

degiee of a particular person in some one of

the dllTeient orders of society; or \\\^ status

or situation, considered as a juridicial person,

arising from {>osilive law or Uie inslituliuns

of society.

A clause in a contractor agreement which

has for Its object to suspend, rescind, or

modify the principal obligation, or, in case

of a w ill, to Buspciul, revoke, or modify the

devise or bequest. 1 Bouv. Inst. no. 730.

A modus or quality annexeil by him that

hath an estate, or interest or light to (he

same, wheifhy an estate, etc., may either bo

defl ated, enlarged, or created upon an uncer-

tiiin event. Co. L:tt. 201o.

A qualifi&ttion or reslr ctioii annexed to a

conveyance of lands, whereliy it is provided
that in case a particular event does or docs not

I

happen, or in case the grantor orgrantee does
or omits to do a particular act. an estate shall

commence, be enlarged, or be defeated.

Creenl. Cruise, Dig. lit. xiii. c. i. § 1.

The different kinds of condition.s known to

the common law are defined under tlu ir ap-

propriate names in the following titles. A
further classification is, however, here sub-

joine<I;

Conditions are either express or implied.

They are express when they appear in the

contract; they are implied wlienever they re-

sult from the operation of law, from the

nature of the contnict, or from tlie presumed
intent of the parties. Civil Code La. art.

2026.

They are possible or impossible

;

the for-

m» r when they admit of performance in the

oidinary course of evt-nU; tlie hitter wlien

it is contrary to the course of nature or

human limitations that they should ever be

I performed.

I They are lawful or unlawful; the former

when their cliaiacter is not in violation of

any rule, principle, or policy of l.iw
; the lat-

I

ter when they are such as the law will not

i allow to be m.ade.

I They are consistent or repugnant; the

I former wlien they are In harmony and

I
concord with the other parts of the trans-

I action; the latter when they contradict, an-

nul, or neutralize the main purfMise u( the

contra«.*t. Uepugnant conditions are also

called ‘‘in.seuslble.”

They are imiepenflent, dependent^ or

mutual; the firk when each of the two con-

ditions must be performed without any ref-

erence to the other; the second when the per-

formance of one IS not obligatory until the

actual performance of the other; the third

when neithe*- party need perform Ins con-

dition unless the other U ready and w illing to

perform his.

Synonyms distinguished. A “condi-

tion** is to be distinguished from ^limitnuon,

in that the latter may be to or for the benefit

of a stranger, who may then take iid vantage
of its determination, while only the grautur,

or tliose who stand in his place, can take ad-

vantage of a condition, (16 Me. 158;) and in

that a Jim tation ends the estate without en-

try or claim, which is not true of a condition.

It also differs from a eomfifiona/ limttation

:
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for in the latt^^r the estate is limited over to

a third pei*son, hile in case of a simple con-

dition it reverts to the grantor, or liis heirs

or devisees. It differs also from a covenant,

which can be made by either gr;nitor or gran-

tee. while only the grantor can make a con-

dition, (Co. Lilt. 70.) A chanje is a devise

of land with a bequest out of the subject-

matter, and a charge upon the devisee per-

sonally, in respect of the estate devised, gives

him an estate on condition. A condition also

differs from a remainder

;

for, while the for-

mer may operate to defeat the estate before

its nalui al termination, the latter cannot take

effect until the completion of the preceding

estite.

CONDITION AFFIRMATIVE. A
condition which consists in doing a thing;

|

as provided that the lessee shall pay rent, etc.

Shep. Touch. 118.

CONDITION COLLATERAL. A con-

dition where the act to be done is a collateral

act. Shep. Touch. 118.

CONDITION COMPULSORY. A con-

dition expressly requiring a thing to he done;

as that a lessee shall pay £10 such a day, or

bis lease shall be void. Shep. Touch. 118.

CONDITION COPULATR^E. A con-

dition to do divers things. Shep. Touch.

118.

CONDITION DISJUNCTIVE. A con-

dition requiring one of several things to be

done. Shep. Touch. 118.

CONDITION EXPRESSED. A con-

dition expressed in the dee<l by which it is

created, {conditio exprtssa.) 2 Crabb, Real

Prop. p. 792, § 2127; I3ract. fol.47. A con-

dition annexed, by express words, to any
feoffment, lease, or grant. Termes de la

Ley.

CONDITION IMPLIED. One which
the law infers or presumes, from the nature

of the transaction or the conduct of the par-

ties. to have been tacitly understood between

them as a part of the agreement, although

nut expressly mentioued.

CONDITION IN DEED. Fr. condi-

tion en fait. A contlition expressed in a

deed, (as a feoffment, lease, or grunt.) in

plaiTi words, or legal terms of law. Cowell;

Co. Lilt. 201a. See Condition Extulsskd.

CONDITION IN LAW. A condition

tacitly created or annexed to a grant, by law.

I

wllhoul any words used by the party. Co,

Lilt. 201a. See Condition Impu^d.

CONDITION INHERENT. A cob-

dition annexed to the rent reserved out of ihs

land whereof the estate is made; orratle-t t«

the estate in the land, in respect of rent, etc,

Shep. Touch. 118.

CONDITION NEGATIVE. A condi.

tion which consists in not doing a thing: as

provided that the lessee shall nut ahen. etc.

Shep. Touch. 118.

CONDITION POSITIVE. One which

requires that an event shall happen or an act

be done.

CONDITION PRECEDENT. A con-

dition precedent Is one which is to be |H*r-

formed before some right dependent thereon

accrues, or some act dependent tl»ercx)n is per-

formed. Civil Code Cal.
{5

1436.

A condition which must happen or be pe^

formetl before the esUte to which it is an-

nexed can vest or be enlarged.

Conditions may be precodout or subsequent. In

tlio former, theoondition must be performed before

tbo contract becomes absolute and obligatory up*

on the other party. In tbo latter, the breat'b of

the condition may destroy the parly's rights under

the contract, or may give a right todamages to the

other party, according to a true construction of

intonllon of the parties. Code Ua, l&'s3, $ 2?ii.

CONDITION RESTRICTIVE. Acor\-

dition for not doing a thing; as that the lessee

shall not alien or do waste, or the like. Shep.

Touch. 118.

CONDITION SINGLE. A condition lu

do one thing only. Shep. Touch. 118.

CONDITION SUBSEQUENT. Aeon-

dition subsequent is one referring to a future

event, upon the happening of which the ob*

ligation hecumes no longer binding upon the

other party, if he chooses to avail liim'>clf of

the condition. Civil Coile Cal. § 1438.

A condition annexed to an estite already

vested, by the perfoimance of which such

estate is kept and continued, and by the fail*

lire or non-performance of which it is defeat-

ed. Co. Lilt. 201; 2 111. Comm. 154.

CONDITIONAL. That which Is depend-

ent upon or granted subject to a condition.

CONDITIONAL CREDITOR. In the

civil law. A creditor h.ivinga future right

of action, or having a riglit of action in ex-

pectancy. Dig. 50, 16, 54.

CONDITIONAL DEVISE. A condi-

tional disposiliiui i.s one which depends upon
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tilt oci urrenoe of huiiio uncertain event, by

which jt is either to tiike efTtct or be defeat-

ed. Civil CodeOU. g 1345.

CONDITIONAL FEE. An estate re-

strained to some particular heirs, exciur^ive

of others, .as to tlie heirs of a man’s body, by

which only his lineHl descendants W' re ad-

tnittiMl, in exclusion of collateral; or to the

hell's male of his body, in exclusion of heirs

female, whether lineal or collateral. It was

called a “londdioiial fee,” by itason of the

condition expressi^ or implied in the dona-

tion of it that, if tlie donee died without such

particular heirs, the land should revert to

the donor. 2 Ul. Comm. 110.

CONDITIONAL LEGACY. One
which is liable to take elTect or to be defeated

nrcoi ding to the occurrence or non -occur-

rence of some uncertain event.

CONDITIONAL LIMITATION. A
condition followed by a limitation over to a

third person in case tin; condition be not ful-

filluil or there bo a breach ol it.

A conditional limitation Is whoro an estate is so

expressly defined and limited by iLo words of Its

creation that it cannot enduro for any lonircr time
than till Iho contingency happens upon which the

estate U to fail. I Stoph. Comm. SUO. Between
oonditional limitations and cstutos depending on
conditions subsequent’ there is this differeuco:

that in the former the estate determines os soon

as the cootlngcMicy happens; but in the latter it

endures until the grantor or his heirs take ad-

vantage of the broach. Id. 810.

CONDITIONAL OBLIGATION. An
obligation Is conditional when the rights or

dutUu of any party thereto depend upon

the occtirroiice of an uncertain event. Civil

Ccle Cal. g 1434.

The Louisiana Code define.s conditional ob-

llg.dions as those which result from the op-

eration of law, from the nature of the con-

tract, or from the presumed intent of tlie

parties. 2 1^. Ann. 9SU.

CONDITIONAL SALE. A sale in

which the transfer of title is iiiaile to depend

upon the performance of a condition.

Coodltionul sales are distinguisliabto from mortr
gages. They are to bo taken siricily as Indcpcnd-
eol dealings bei\rocn strangers. A mortgage is a
security for a debt, while a conditional sale is a
purchase for a price paid, or to bo paid, to become
absolute on a particular event; or u purchase ac-

companied by UD agroemout to resell upon parlio-

ular terms. 9 Ala. 24

CONDITIONAL STIPULATION. In

the civil law. Astipulation to do u thing

uiK>n condition, as the happening of any
evenL

Conditiones quselibet odiosce; maxime
autem contra matrimonium et commer-
cium. Any conditions are od ous, but es-

peci.ally those which are against [in restraint

of] marriage and commerce. LoUt. Appen-
dix, 644.

CONDITIONS CONCURHENT. Con-
ditions concurrent ai^ those wiiich are mut-
ually depi-nileni, and are to be performed at

the same lime. Civil Code Cal. § 1437.

CONDITIONS OF SALE. The terms
upon which sales are made at auction; usual-

ly written or printed and exi»used in the auc-

tion room at the lime of sale.

CONDOMINIA. In the civil l.aw. Co-
ownerships or limited ownerships, such ns

emphyteutic^ superjl ies, pitjnm, hypotheca,

uautfrwtas, usus, and habitatiu. These
were more than mere Jura in re alvn 't, be-

ing portion of the dominium itself, altliungh

they are commonly distinguished from the

dominium strictly so c«illed. Brown.

CONDONACION. In Spanish law. The
remission of a debt, either expressly or tacit-

ly-

CONDONATION. The conditional re-

mission or forgiveness, by om* of the married

parties, of a luntrimonial offense committed

by the other, and which would constitute a

cause of divorce; tlie condition being that

the offense shall not be leprateil. i>ee Civil

Coiie Cal. § 115; 3 Ilagg. Ecc. 351. 629.

“A blottiogout of an offenso [against the mar-
ital relation] imputed so as to restore the oitond-

ing party to tho same position he or she occupied
before the offense was committed. " 1 Swab. A T.

88i.

Condonation is a conditional forgiveness found-
ed on a full knowledge of all antecedent guilt. 80
Ga.2S0.

CONDONE. To m.ake condonation of.

CONDUCT MONEY. In English prac-

tice. Money paid to a witness who has been

subpccnaeiJ on a trial, sufficient to defray the

reasonable expenses of going to. slaying at,

and returning from the place of triaL J..ush,

Tr. 460; Arclib. New Pr. 639.

CONDUCTI ACTIO. In the civil law.

An action which the hirer (<x»7K/i/c<or) of a

thing might have against tlie letter, (iocator,)

lust. 3, 25. pr. 2.

CONDUCTIO. In the civil law. A hir-

ing. Used generally in connection with the

term locatio, a letting. Locaiio et coudue-

tio, (sometimes iinitcvl as a compound word,

•*loratio-cunducC/o,*^) a letting an<| hirmg.
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f nst. 3, 25; Bract, fol. 62, c. 28; Story, B.ilhu.

8. 368.

CONDUCTOR. In the civil law. A
hirer.

CONDUCTOR OPERARUM. in the

civil law. A person who engages to perform

a piece of w'ork for anotlier, at a slated

price.

CONDUCTUS. A thing hired.

CONE AND KEY. In old English law.

A woman at fourteen or fifteen yeais of age

may take charge of her house and receive

cone and key; th.at is, keep the accounts and

keys. Cowell. Said by Lord Coke to be

coce}' and keye^ meaning that at that age a

woman knew what in her house should bo

kept under lock and key. 2 Inst. 203.

CONEARREATIO. In Uoinaii law. A
sacrificial rite resorted to by marrying per-

sons of high patrician or priestly degree, for

the purpose of clothing the husband with the

manus o\Qv his wjfe; the civil rnodes of el-

fecling the same thing beingcoc/7»7)f/c;,( form-

al,) and usus muUeriSt (inioruial.) Brown.

CONFECTIO. The making and comple-

tion of a written instrument. 5 Coke, 1.

CONFEDERACY. In criminal law.

The asso( ialion or banding together of two
or more persons for the |>ur|>ose of commit-
ting an act or furthering an enlei |»rise which

is foi bidden by law, (»r which, though law-

ful in itself, becomes unlawful when made the

object of llie confederacy. Conspiracy is u

more lecbmcal term for Ibis olTeuse.

The act of two or more who comhine to-

gether to do any damage or injury to anoth-

er, or to do any unlawful act. Jacob. See

52 How. I’r. 353: 41 Wis. 284.

In equity pleading. An improper com-

bination alleged to have been entered into

between the defendants to a bill in equity.

In international law. A league or

agreement between two or m*Te indepentlent

slates whereby they unite for their mutual

welfare and the furtherance of their common
aims. The lerin may apply to a union so

formed for a temporary or limited purpose,

as in the case of an olTensive and defensive

alliance: but it is more commonly used to

denote that species of political coniiecllon

between two or moie imlepenUent states by

which a central government is created, in-

vested with certain powers of sovereignty,

(mostly external.) and acting upon the sev-

iTal compoiieiit fetaU-s a.s Us units, which,

however, retain their sovereign powers for

domestic purposes and some olhen. See

Fkdekal Government.

CONFEDERATION. A league or com-

pact for mutual support, particularly of

princes, nations, or states. Such w.ts the

colonial government during the Revolution.

CONFERENCE. A meeting of s-wird

persons for deliberation, for tiie interchange

of opinion, or for the removal of differences

or disputes. Thus, a mt^eting between a

counsel and solicitor to advise on the cause

of their client.

In the practice of legislative bodies, when

the two houses cannot agree upon a pending

measure, each appoints a committee of "con-

ference,” and the committees meet and con-

sult together for the purpose of removing

differences, hatmonking conllicting views,

and arranging a compromise which will be

accepted by both houses.

In international law. A personnl meet-

ing between the diplomatic agents of two or

more posvers, for the purpose of making

statements and explanations that will obvi-

ate the delay and dilhciilty attending the

more formal conduct of negotiations.

In French law. A concordance or iden-

tity between two laws or two systems of laws.

CONFESS. To admit the truth of a charge

or accusation. Usually spoken of charges of

tortious or criminal conduct.

CONFESSING ERROR. A ple.i to an

assignment of error, admitting the same.

CONFESSIO. Lat. A confession. Con>

fessio in Judicio, a confession made in or be-

fore a court.

Confessio facta in judicio omni pro-

batione major est. A confession made in

court is of greater effect lliau any pi oof.

Jenk. Cent. 102.

CONFESSION. In criminal law. A
voluntary stat* ment made by a person

charged with the commission of a crime or

misdenn anor, communicated to anothei per-

son, wherein be acknowledges himself to l>e

guilty of the offen.se charged, and discloses

the circumstances of the act i>r the share and

pailicipal.on which he had in it.

Also the act of a prisoner, when arraigned

for a crime or misdemeanor, in acknowiedg*

ing and avowing that he la guilty of the

offense cliaiged.

Judf'hl c*n{J'esHionn are those made before
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A TiMgUtrate or io court In the due course of

legal procef*dlnp:8.

Ujrtra-judicial <^>nfe8sion9 are those matle

hj the party elsewhere than before a magis-

trate or in open court. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 216.

CONFESSION AND AVOIDANCE.
A ph*a in confession and avoidance is one

I

w hich avows and confesses the truth of the '

averments of fac t in the decliralion, either

expressly or by impli&ttion, but then proceeds

to ajlege new matter which tends to deprive

the facts admitted of their ordinary legal

efT<?ct. or to obviate, neutralize, or avoid

them.

CONFESSION OF DEFENSE. In

English practice. Where defendant alleges

a ground of defence arising since the com-
inenrement of the action, the plaintiff may
deliver confession of sucli defense and sign

judgment for his costs up to the time of such

pleading, unless it be otherwise ordered.

Jud Act 1875, Ord. XX. r. 3.

CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT. The
act of a debtor in permitting judgment to

entered against him by his creditor, for a

stipulated sum, by a written statement to

lliat effect or by warrant of attorney, witli-

oul the institution of legal proceedings of

any kind.

CONFESSO. BILL TAKEN PRO.
In e<ju.ty practice. An m-iler which the court

of chancery makes when the defendant does

not file an answer, timllhe plaintifT may take

aui'ii a decree as the case made l>y his bill war-

rants.

CONFESSOR An ecclesiastic wlio re-

ceives auricular confessions of sins fmm per-

sons under ids spiritual cliarge, and pro-

nounces ab.solulion upunthem. The secrets

of the confessional are not privileged coni*

niumcnlions at cttmmon law, but this has

been changed by statute in some states. See

1 Greenl. Ev. §§ 247, 248.

CONFESSORIA ACTIO I.at. In the

civil law. An action for enforcing a servi-

tude Mackeld. Uom. Law. § 324.

Confessus in judicio pro judlcato

hatotur, et quodammodo sua sontentia

damnatur. 11 Coke, 30. A person con-

fessing hi& guilt when arraigned is deemed
to have been found guilty, and is. as it were,

condemned by bis own sentence.

CONFIDENCE. Trust; reliance;

giound of trust. In th*‘ ctmstruction of

wills, this word is consideieil j>eciiliarly ap-

propriate to create a trust. **It is as appli-

cable to the suiiject of a trust, as nearly a

synonym, as the English language is capable

of. Trust is a contidence whicli one man re-

poses in another, and confidence is a trust”

2 Pa. St. 133.

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNI-
CATIONS. These are certain classes of

communications, passing between persons

who stand in a confidential or fiduciary rela-

tion to each other, (or who, on account of

their relative situation, are under a special

duty of secrecy and fidelity.) whicli the law

will not permit to be divulged, or allow tliem

to be inquired into in a court of justice, for

the sake of public policy and tlie good order

of society. Examples of such privileged re-

lations are those of husband and wife .and

attorney and client.

CONFIDENTIAL RELATION.
A fiduciary relation. These phrases are used

a.s convertible Urrns. It is a peculiar rela-

tion which exists between client and attor-

ney, principal and agent, principal and

surety, landlord and tenant, parent and cliild.

guardian and ward, ancestor and heir, Ims-

band ind wife, trustee and cestui qne trust,

execuU>rs or administrators and creditors,

legatees, or ilistiibutees, appointor and ap-

pointee under powers, and partners and part

owners. In these and like cases, tlie law, in

order to prevent undue advanUge from tlie

iinlimit' d contidence or sense of duly which

the relation naturally creates, requires the

utmost degree of good faith in all transac-

tions between the parties. 57 Cal. 497: 1

Story, Eq. Jiir. 218.

CONFINEMENT. Confinement may be

by either a moral or a ptiysied restraint, l>y

threats of violence with a present force, or

by physical restraint of the per.son. 1 .Sum.

171.

CONFIRM. To complete or estahlish

that which was iinpertect or uncert.iin; to

ratify wdiat has been done without auLboi ily

' or insullicieiitiy.

Contirmare est id flrmum facere quod
prius inflrmum fuit. Co. Lilt. 295. To
confirm is to make firm that which wits be-

foie infirm.

I

Contirmare nemo potest prius quam

,

jus ei accident. No one can confirm be-

I

fore tlie right accrues to him. 10 Coke, 48.

Couflrmat usum qui tollit abusum.

j

He confirms the use [of a thing] who re-

I

moves the abuse, [of it.] Mome, 764.
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CONFIKMATIO. The conveyance of

an estate, or the communication of a right

that one hath in or unto lands or tenements,

to another that hath the possession theivof,

or some other estate therein, whereby a void-

able estate is made sure and unavoidable, or

whereby a particular estate is increased or

enlarged. Shep. Touch. 311; 2 111. Comm.
325.

CONFIRMATIO CHARTARUM.
Lat. Confirmation of the charters. A stat-

ute passed in the 25 Edw. 1., whereby the

(Ireat Charter is declared to be allowi d us the

common law; all judgments contrary to it

are declared void; copies of it are ordered to

be sent to all cathedral churches aiul read

twice a year to the people; and sentence of

excommunication is directed to be as con-

stantly denounced against all those that, by

word or deed or counsel, act contrary there-

to or in any degree infringe it. 1 111. Comm.
128.

CONFIRMATIO CRESCENS. An en-

larging confirmation; one which i nlargcs a

rightful estate, bhep. Touch. 311.

CONFIRMATIO DIMINUENS. A
diminishing confirmation. A confirmation

which lends and serves to diminish and

abridge the services whereby a tenant doth

hold, operating as a release of part of the

services. Sliep. Touch. 311.

Conflrmatlo est nulla ubi donum
proecedens est invalidum. Moore, 764;

Co. Litt. 295. Confirmation Is void where
the preceding gift is invalid.

Conflrmatio omnes supplet defeotus,

licet id quod actum est ab initio non
valuit. Co. Lilt. 2956. Confirmation su{>-

plies all defects, thungli that which had been

done was not valid at the beginning.

CONFIRMATIO PERFICIENS. A
confirmation which makes valid a wrongful

and defeasible title, or makes a conditional

estate absolute. Shep. Touch. 311.

CONFIRMATION. A contract by which

that which was inllrin, imperfect, or subject

to be avoided is made rum and unavoidable.

A conveyance of an estate or right intaae^

whereby a voidable estate is made sure and

unavoidable, or whereby a particular eatute

is increased. Co. I.itt. 2956.

In English ecclesiastical law. The rat-

ification by the aichldshop of the eleclion of

a bishop by dean and chapter under the king’s

letter mis3 *ve prior to the iiivestmeni and

consecration of the bishop by the archbis..i^».

25 Hen. VIII. c. 2).

CONFIRMAVI. Lat. I have confirmed

The emphatic word in the ancient d*e<l8 of

confirmation. Fleta, lib. 3, C. 14, g 5.

CONFIRMEE. The grantee in a dewl

I

of confirmation.

I CONFIRMOR. Thegrantor In a dvedof

confirmation.

CONFISCARE. In civil and old English

law. To confiscate; to claim for or bring

into the fisc, or treasury. Bnict. fol. 150.

CONFISCATE. To appropriate projieitj

to the use of the slate. To adjudge properly

to be forfeitcil to the puhlic treasury; to seize

and condemn pri\ate forfeited properly to

public use.

Formerly, it appears, this term was used as syn

onynious with “forfeit,” but at present the dla-

Unction between the two terms is well loarked.

Confiscation supervenes upon forfeiture. The iwr-

son, by his act, forfeits his property ; the stale

thereupon appropriates it, that is, confiscate-* it

Ucnce. to confiscate property implies that it has

first been forfeited; but to forfeit properly do-

«

not necessarily imply that It will be confiscated.

“Confiscation” is also to bo distinguished from

“cundem nation” as prize. The former is the act of

the sovereign against a robollioussubji'ct ; the lat

ter is the act of a belligorent against another bob

ligcrcDl. Confiscation may be efTccled by such

means, summary or arbitrary, ns tho sovereign,

expressing its will through lawful chiiunels, may
please to adopt. Condoranation os prize can only

bo made in accordance with principles of law

rocoguliod In tho common jurisprudenoo of the

world, both are proceedings in ran^ bulcoullsoi^

tion recognizes tho title of the original owner to

the properly, while In prize the tenure of tho prop-

erty is qualified, provisional, nod destitute of ab-

solute ownership. 14 CU Cl. 48.

CONFISCATION. The act of confiscat-

ing; or of condemning and adjudging to the

public treasury.

CONFISK. An old form of conjlacatt,

CONFITENS REUS. An accused jiep-

80U wlio admits bis guilt.

CONFLICT OF LAWS. 1. An opposi-

tion, conflict, or antagonism between differ-

eiiL laws of the same slate or sovereignty

upon the same snliject iuatter.

2. A similar inconsistency between the mu-

nicipal laws of diffeivut stales or countries,

arising in the c;ise of persons who have /to-

(juircii rights or a xfoftzji, or made contracts,

or incurred obligations, within the territory

of two or more slates.

3. That tiraiich of jurispruden* e, iiiising

from the diversity of the laws of different aa-
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Uoim In their application to rij?hU and reme-

dieti. which reconc lesjthe Inconsistency, or de-

cides which law or system is to govern in tlie

particular ciise, or settle's the degree of force

to be accoriled to the law of a foreign country,

(the acts or rights In question having arisen

under it.) either where it Varies from the do-

mestic law, or where the domestic law is si-

lent or not exclusively applicable to the case

In point. In this sense, it is more properly

called “private international law.”

CONFLICT OF PRESUMPTIONS.
In this conflict certain rules are applimble,

viz.: (1) Special lake precedence of general

presuinptions; (2) constant of casual ones;

(15) presume in favor of innocence; (4) of le-

gality; (5) of valulity; and, w'lien these rules

fail, the matter is said to be ut large. Brown.

CONFORMITY. In English eccleslnsti-

C4il law. Adherence to the doctrines and

usages of the Church of England.

CONFORMITY, BILL OF. See Bill
or CoNFoimiTY.

CONFRAIRIE. Fr. In old English

law. A fraternity, brotherhood, or society.

Cowell.

CONFRERES. Brethren in a religious

house: fellow's of one and the same society.

Cowell.

CONFRONTATION. In criminal law.

The act of setting a witness face to face with

the prisoner, in order that the latter may
make any olqection he has to the w'iliiesB, or

that tile witness may identify tlie accused.

CONFUSIO. Inthecivil law. Tlieinsep-

arable interinixfure of property belonging to

dllTerent owners; it is properly contined to

the pouring together of fluids, but is som«'-

llmes also used of a melting together of met-

als or any compound formed by the irrecov-

erable commixture of ditXerent substances.

It is distinguislied from commixtion by tlie

fact that in the latter case a sep.iration may
be m.ide, while in a case of conj'tuiio there

cannot be. 2 Bl. Comm. 405.

CONFUSION. In Roman and French
law. A mode of extinguishing a debt, by
the ix)nciirience in the s.uuo person of two
qualiti*^ wliicb mutually destroy one anotlier.

This may occur in several ways, as where

the cretlilor l>ecomes the heir of the debtor, or

tlie debtor the heir of the creditor, or either

accedes to the title of tlie otlier by any other

mode of Ir.maffr.

This tor in. as used In the civil law , is syn-

onymous with “merge r,” as n«ed In the com-
mon law. It arises where two lilies to the

same projierty uuite in the same f»erson. 1

Woods. Ib2.

CONFUSION OP BOUNDARIES.
The title of that branch of equity jurisdiction

which relates to the discovery an<l seitlement

of conllicling, disputed, or uncerlain bound-

aries.

CONFUSION OF GOODS. The InReji-

arable intei mixture of projierty belonging to

diflfennt owners; properly confined t<» the

pouring together of tiiiids, but used in a

wider sense to designate any indistingiiisli- Q
able compound of elements belonging to dif-

ferent owners.

The term ** 000 fusion” is applicable to a mixing
of ebaitelB of one and the same general dcscripi Ion,

differing thus from “aco'ssion,” which is where C
various materials are united in one producL Con- ^
fusion of goods arises wherever the goods of two
or more persons are so blended as to have hocomo
undistinguUhable. 1 IScbouler, Pers. Prop. 41.

CONFUSION OF RIGHTS. A union
p

of the qualities of debtor and cre-litor in the

same person. The effect of such a union is,

gpner.iJIy, to extinguish the debL 1 Salk.

3UG; Cro. Otr. 551.

CONFUSION OP TITLES. A civil-
^

law expression, synonymous willi “meiger,”

as ii«e»l in tlie common law, applying where
two titles to the same properly unite in the

same person. 1 Woods, 17i). H
CONGE. In the French law. Perrais-

Sion, leave, lie* nse: a passport or clearance

to a vessfl; a {>ermission to arm, equip, or

iiavig.ite a vessel.

CONGE D’ACCORDER. Leave to ac-

cord. A permission granted by the court, in

the old process of levying a tine, to the de-

fendant to agree with the plaintiff.

CONGE D’EMPARLER. Fr. Leave

to imparl. The privilege of an imparlance,

{ticetiUa loquauU.) 3 BL Comm. 2bi).

CONGII D’ESLIRE. A permission or

license from the British sovereign to a dean

and cliapter to elect a bishop, m time of va-

cation; or to an abbey or priory which is of

royal foundation, to elect an aUlH>t or prior.

CONGEABLE. L. Fr. Lawful; per-

missible; ullow'able. “Disseisin is properly

where a man enteretb into any lands or tene-

ments where his entry is not (on/jeabUt and
putlelh out him that hath the freehold.”

Lltl. § 279. See 7 Wheat. 107.
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CONGILDONES. In -axon law. Fel-

low-members of a guild.

CONGIUS. An ancient measure contain-

ing about a gallon and a pint. Cowell.

CONGREGATION. An assembly or so-

ciety of persons who together constitute the

principal supporters of a particular parish, or

habitually meet at the same church for relig-

ious exercises.

In the ecclesiastical law, this term is used

todesign.-ile certain bureaus at Home, where
ecclesiastical matters are attended to.

CONGRESS. In international law.

An assembly of envoys, commissioners, dep-

uties, etc., from different sovereignties who
meet to concert measures for their common
good, or to adjust their mutual concerns.

In American law. The name of the leg-

islative assembly of the United States, com-

posed of the senate and house of represi nta-

tives, (g. V.)

CONGRESSUS. The extreme practical

test of the truth of a charge of impotence

brought against a husband by a wife. It is

now disused. Causes Utdebres, 6, 183.

CONJECTIO. In the civil law of evi-

dence. A throwing together. Presumption;

th«* putting of things together, with the in-

ference drawn iherelrum.

CONJECTIO CAUS.E. In the civil

law. A statement of the cose. A brief syn-

opsis of the case given by the advocate to the

judge ill opening the trial. Calvin.

CONJECTURE. A slight degree of cre-

dence, arising from evidence loo weak or too

remote to cause belief.

Supposition or surmise. The idea of a

fact, suggested by another fact; as a possi-

ble cause, concomitant, or resulL Burrill,

Circ. Ev. 27.

CONJOINTS. Persons married to each
other. Story, Confl. Laws, § 71.

CONJUDEX. In old English law. An
associate judge. Bract. 403.

CONJUGAL RIGHTS. Matrimonial
rights; the light which husband and wife
have to each other’s society, comfoit, and at-

fection.

CONJUGIUM. One of the names of
marriage, among the Romans. Tayl. Civil

Law. 284.

CONJUNCTA. In the civil law. Things

Joined together or united; as distingoUhf.J

fi'om disjnncta, things disjoined or sep.n .ited.

Dig. 50. 16. 63,

CONJUNCTIM. Lat. In old Englbh

law. Jointly. Inst. 2, 20, 8.

CONJUNCTIM ET DIVISIM. L. LiL

In old English law. Jointly and severally.

CONJUNCTIO. In the civil law. Con-

junction; connection of words in a sentence.

See Dig. 50, 16. 29, 142.

Conjunctio mariti et feminee ost de

jure naturae. The union of husband and

wife is of the l.aw of nature.

CONJUNCTIVE. A grammatical term

for particles which serve fur joining or con-

necting together. Thus, the conjunction

“and” is called a “conjunctive,” and “or" a

“disjunctive,” conjunction.

CONJUNCTIVE OBLIGATION. A
conjunctive obligation is one in which the

several objects in it are connected by a copu-

lative, or in any other manner which shows

that all of them are severally comprised in

the contract. This contract creates as many

dilTcient obligations as there are different ob-

jects; and Llie debtor, when he wishes to dis-

charge himself, may force the creditor to re-

ceive thuni separately. Civil Code I..U. art.

2U63.

CONJURATIO. In old English law.

A swearing together; an oath administered

to several together; u combination or con-

ledctacy under oath. Cowell.

In old European law. A compact uf

the inhabitants of a commune, or uiiinlclpai-

ity, conliniied by their oaths to each utiier,

and which was the basis of the commune,

feteph. Lect. 119.

CONJURATION. In old English law.

A plot or compact made by persons combin-

ing by oath to do any public liarm. Cowell.

The olTense of having conference or com-

merce with evil spirits, in order to Uiseovir

Some secret, or etfect some put pose. Id.

Classed by lllackstoiie with wilchcr.ift, eii-

cliaiitnieut, and sorcery, but disUoguifllied

from each oC these by other writers. 4 Bl,

Comm. 00; Cowell.

CONJURATOR. In old English Uw.
One who swears or is swo.-n with others; one

lH)uiid by oath with olheia; a compuig.tlor,

a conspirator.CONJUNCT. In Scotch law. Joint.
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CONNECTIONS. Relations I blooi or

in.irriage. but more commonly the relations

of a person with whom one is connected by

ro.tiriage. In this sense, the relations of a

wife are “connections” of her husband. The
term is vague and indefinite. See 1 Pa. Si.

607.

CONNEXITE. In French law. This

exists when two actions are pending which,

although not identical as in lis pcndt-ns, are

so nearly similar In object that it is expedi-

ent to have them botli adjudicated upon l>y

the same judges. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 553.

CONNIVANCE. The secret or indirect

consent or permission of one person to the

cotnmission of an unlawful or criminal act

by another.

Lllerully, a winking at; intentional for-
'

bearance to see a fault or oilier act
;
generally

Implying consent to It. Webster.

Connivance is the corrupt consent of one
party to the commission of the acts of the

other, constituting the cause of divorce.

Civil Code Cal. g 112.

Coonivanco dHTcrs from condonation, though the

tamo legal consequences may attend It. Couniv-
sneo necessarily Involves criminality on the part

of the individual who connives; condonation may
take place without imputing the slightest btamo
to the party who forgives the Injury. Cunnivauce
must be the act of the mind before the ofifonse has
been committed; condonation Is the result of a do*

termination to forgive an Injury which was not
known until after it was Inflicted. 8 Ilagg. Ecc.

850.

CONNOISSEMENT. In French law.

An instrument similar to our bill of lading.

CONNUBIUM. In tlie civil law. Mar-
riage. Among the Homans, a lawful mar-

riage as distinguished from “concubinage,”

( 9 . 0.,) which was an inferior marriage.

CONOCIAMENTO. In Spanish law. A
recognizance. White, New liecop. b. 3, tit.

7, c. 5, g 3.

CONOCIMIENTO. In Spanish law. A
bill of lading. In the Mediterranean ports it

is called **poli2a de eargamieuto.**

CONPOSSESSIO. In modern civil law.

A joint possession. Mackeld. Rom. Law,

§ 2-15.

CONQUERETJR. In Norman and old

English law. The first purchaser of an es-

tate; he who first brought an estate into his

family.

CONQUEROR. In old English and

Scotch law. The first purchaser of an esUle;
|

he who brought it into the family owning It.

2 Rl. Comm. 242, 243.

CONQUEST. In feudal law. Con-

quest; acquisition by purchase; any method
of acquiring the ownership of an estaite other

than by descent. Also an estate acquired

otherwise than by inheritance.

In international law. The acquisition

of the sovereignty of a country by force of

arras, exercised by an Independent power

which re<liice#i the vanquislied to the submis-

sion of its empire.

In Scotch law. Purchase. Bell.

CONQUESTOR. Conqueror. The title

given to William of Normandy.

CONQUETS. In French law. The
name given to every acquisition wliicli the

husliand and wife, jointly or severally, in.ike

during llieconjtigal community. Tims. what-

ever is acquireiJ by the husband iiiul wife,

either by his or iier industry or good f«*rtiine,

inures to the extent of one-lmlf for the bene-

fit of tlie other. Merl. UejierL **Cou>ju t.'*

CONQUISITIO. In feudal and old En-
glish law. Acquisition. 2 Bl. Coiuiii. 242.

CONQUISITOR. Infeiid.il law. A pur-

chaser. acquirer, or conqueror. 2 Bl. Comm.
242. 243.

CONSANGUINEUS. A person related

by blood; a person descended fiom the same
common stock.

Consang:uineus est qnasi eodom san-

guine natus. Co. Litt. 157. A person re-

l.ited by consanguinity is, as it were, sprung
from the same blood.

CONSANGUINEUS PRATER. In

civil and feudal law. A lialf-brotiier by the

father s side, as distinguished from fmUr
uUrinuSt a brotlier by the mother's side.

CONSANGUINITY. The connection or

relation of persons descended from the same
sto k or ounmon .mcestor. It is either lineal

or collateral. Lineid is that wlitcii siitsist.s

between persons of whom one is descended

in a direct line from tlie otiier, as lielwe n

son, father, grandfatlier, great-grand fat her,

and so upwards in the direct ascending line;

or between son. grandson, gre.it-gruiids m,

.and so downwards in tiie direct descmding
line. Collateral agree with I he lineal in this,

that they descend from the same slock or

ancestor; but differ in this, that ihey do not

descend one from the other. 2 Bl. Comm.
2U2.
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CONSCIENCE. This term is not syn-

onymous with “principle.** An “objection

on principle’’ is not the .same thing as a “con-

scientious scruple’’ or opin.on. 7 Cal. 140.

CONSCIENCE, COURTS OP. Courts,

not of record, constituted by act of parliji-

mcnt in the city of London, and other towns,

for the recovery of small debts; otherwise

and more commonly called “Courts of Ito-

quests.” 8 Steph. Comm. 451.

Conscientia dieitur a con et scio,

quasi scire cum Deo. 1 Coke, 100. Con-

science is called from con and wio, to know,
as it were, with God.

CONSCIENTIA REI ALIENI. In

Scotch law. Knowledge of another’s proper-

ly; knowledge that a thing is not one’s own,

but belongs to another. He who has this

knowledge, and retains possession, is charge-

able with “violent protUs.”

CONSCRIPTION. Drafting Into the

military service of the slate; compulsory

service falling upon all male subjects evenly,

within or under certain specified ages.

CONSECRATE. In ecch*siastical law.

To dedicate to sacred purposes, as a bishop

by imposiliun of hands, or a church or

churchyard by pray el's, etc. Consecration is

performed by a bishop or archbishop.

Consecratio est periodus electionis

;

electio cst proeambula consecrationis. 2

llolle. 102. Consecration is the termination

of election; election is the preamble of cori-

Beciatlun.

CONSEIL DE FAMILLE. In French

law. A family council. Certain acts require

the sanction of this body. For example, a

guardian can neither accept nor reject an in-

heritance to which the minor has succeeded

without its authority, (Code Nap. 4G1;) nor

can he accept for the child a gift inter cievs

without the like authority, (Id. 4G3.)

CONSEIL JUDICIAIRE. In French
law. When a person has been subjected to

an interdiction on the ground of his in.sane

extravajiance, but the interdiction is not ab-

solute, but limited only, the court of first in-

stance, which grants ihe iDtt'rdictlon. ai)-

poinls a council, called by this name, with
whose assistance the parly may bring or de-

fend actions, or compromise the same, alien-

ate his estate, make or incur loans, and the

like. Urown.

CONSEILS DE PRUDHOMMES. In

French law. A species of trade tribunals,

charged with settling differences between

masters and workmen. They encleavor, In

the first inslame, to conciliate the parties.

In default, they adjudicate upon Ihequestiuris

in dispute. Their decisions are final u]» to

2u0/. Beyond that amount, ap|>ea;s lie to

the tribunals of commerce. Arg. Fr. Merc.

Law. 553.

CONSENSUAL CONTRACT. A term

derived from the civil law, denoting a conlmd
founded upon and completed by the mere con-

sent of the contracting parties, without any

external formality or symbolic act to fix the

obligation.

Consensus est voluntas plurium ad

quos res pertinet, simul juncta. Loffl,

514. Consent is the conjoint will of several

persons to whom the thing belongs.

Consensus facit legem. Consent m.*ikes

the law. (A contract is law between the

parties agreeing to be bound by it.) Branch.

Priiic.

Consensus, non concubitus, facit nup-

tias vel matrimonium, et consentire noo

possunt ante annos nubiles. 6 Coke. 22.

Consent, and not cohabitation, constitutes

nuptials or marriage, and persons cannot

consent before marriageable years. 1 Dl.

Comm. 434.

Consensus tollit errorem. Co. Lltt.

126. Consent (acquiescence) removes mis-

tiike.

Consensus voluntas multorum ad quos

res pertinet, simul juncta. Consent b the

united will of several interested in one sub-

ject-matter. Davis, 48; Branch, Trine.

CONSENT. A concurrence of w ills.

Express consent is that directly given,

eitlier vica roce or in writing.

Implied consent is that manifeste<l by

signs, actions, or facts, or by inaction or

silence, which raise a presumption thjit the

consent has been given.

Consent is an act of reason, accompanied

with deliberation, ilie mind weighing as in

a balance the good or evil on each side. 1

Story, Eq. Jur. § 222.

There is a differoaco bolwoon consoDllag sod

submitting. Every consuut involves a subtuissioa;

but u mere submission does not necessarily Involve

uonsentN 9 Car. & P. T£i,

CONSENT-RULE. In English practice.

A superseded instrument. In which a defend-

ant in an action of ejectment specllled for

what purpose he intended to defend, and un-
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ili^rtottk tu confess not only the fiditiotis

lease, fnlry, and ouster, but that he was in

possi'sslon.

Consentientes et agentes pari poena

plosteolur. They who consent to an act,

ami they who do it. shall l>e visited with equal

punishment. 5 Coke, 80.

Consentire matrimonio non possunt
infra [ante] annos nubiles. Parties can-

not ciiii8«*nt to marriage williin the years of

miirrhige, [before the age of consent.] 6

Coke, 22.

Consequentiee non est consequentia.

Bac. Max. Tlie consequence of a consequence

exists not.

CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGE. Such

damage, loss, or injury as does not flow di-

rectly and linmed lately from t4ic act of the

party, but only from soineof tlie consequences

or results of such act.

The term ‘^consoqueatial damugo” means some-
times damage which is bo remote as not to bo ac-

tionable; somolimes damage which, though some-
what remote, is actionable; or damage which,

though actionable, does not follow immediately,

in point of time, upon the doing of the act com-
plained of. 51 N. li. 504.

CONSEQUENTS. In Scotch law. Im-

plied powei*s or authorities. Things wliich

follow, usually by imjdication of law. A
commission being given to execute any work,

every power necessary to cairy it on is im-

plied. 1 Karnes, £q. 242.

CONSERVATOR. A guardian; protect-

or; preserver.

“When any person having properly shall

be found to be incapable of managing liis

affairs, by tlio court of probate in tlie dis-

trict in which he resides, * * it sliall

appoint some person to bo his consercator^

wlio, upon giving a probate bund, shull iiave

tlie charge of tiie peraon and estate of such

incupahle person." Gen. St. Conn. 1875, p.

3-lti. § 1.

CONSERVATORS OF RIVERS.
Commissioners or trustees in whom tlie con-

trol of a Certain river is vested, in England,

by act of parliament.

CONSIDERATIO CURI.E. Thejudg-

nuMit of the court,

CONSIDERATION. The inducement

to a contract. The cause, motive, price, or

impeliing influence which indmes a con-

trncllng party to enter into a contract. Tlie

reason or materiaJ cause of a contract.

I

ferred, U|»on the promisor, by any other per-

son, to which the promisor is not lawfully

entitled, or any pr ejudice suffered, or agreed
I t«> l>e suffered, l»y such person, otlier tlian

such as he is .hI the time of consent lawfully

bound to suffer, as an inducenj *nt to the

promisor, is a good consideration for a prom-
ise. Civil Code Cal. § 1605.

Any act of the plaintiff from which tlie

defendant or a stranger derives a beneGt or

advantage, or any lalior, detriment, or incon-

venience sustained by the plaintiff, however
small, if such aci is performed or inconven-
ience suffered by the plaintiff by the consent,

express or impl.ed, of the defendant. 3 Scott, R
250.

^
Considerations are classitied and deQtied as

follows:

They are either expresM or implif-d; the

former when they are speciOcitlly slated in a f
deed, contract, or other instrument; the lat-

ter when inferred or .supposetl by the law
from the acts or situation of the parties.

They are eitlier executed or executory; tlie —
former oeing acts done or values given be- I

fore or at tlie time of making llie contract;

the latter being promises to give or do sutne-

ttiiiig in future.

Tliey are either good or talnable. A good p
consideration is such as is founded on natyral ^
duly and affection, or on a strong moral obli-

gation. A valuable consideration is rounded
on money, or soinetliirig conveitible into

money, or having a value in money, except [-|

marriage, whicli is a valuable consideration.

Code Ga. 1882, § 2741. bee Chit. Cont. 7.

A continuing consideration is one consist-

ing ill acts or performances which must nec- .

esMunly extend over a considerable period of I

time.

Concurrent considerations are those which
arise at the same time or where the promises

are siiniiltaneous. I

Equituble or moral considerations are de-
^

void of etlicHcy in point of strict law, but are

founded upon a moral duly, and may be

made the basis of an express promise.

A gratuitous consideration is one which is

not founded upon any such loss, injury, or

iuconvenience to the party to whom it moves
as tu make it valid in law.

Poet eomidcration is an act done before .

the con ti art is made, and is really by itself no L
consideralion for a proruise. Anson, Cent. 82.

CONSIDERATUM EST PER CURI-

Aiiy bi'neflt conferroil, oragrc*>d to be con-

AM. (It is considered by the court.) The
formal and ordinary commenccnient of a

iulgment.
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CONSIDERATUR. L. I^t. It is con-

sidered. Held to mean the same with con-

sidtratum est. 2 Strange, S74.

CONSIGN. In the civil law. To de-

posit in the custody of a third person a thing

belonging tb the debtor, for the benefit of the

creditor, under the authority of a court of

justice. Poth. Obi. pt. 3. c. 1, art. 8.

In commercial law. To deliver goods

to a &irrier to be transmitted to a designated

factor or agent.

To deliver or transfer as a charge or trust;

to commit, intrust, give in trust; to transfer

from one.self to the care of another; to send

or transmit goods to a merchant or factor lor

sale. 4 Daly, 320.

CONSIGNATION. In Scotch law.

The payment of money into the hands of a

third party, when the creditor refuses to ac-

cept of it. The person to whom the money
is given is termed the “consignatory.” Dell.

In Froach law. A deposit which a

debtor nmkes of the thing that he owes into

the hands of a third person, and under the

authoiltyof a court of justice. 1 Poth. Obi.

630; 1 N. II. 3U4.

CONSIGNEE. In mercantile law. One
to whom a consignment is matle. The per-

Bon'to whom goods are shippetl for sale.

CONSIGNMENT. The act or process of

consigning goods ; the transportation of goods

consigned; an article or collection of goods

sent to a factor to be sold; gootls or property

sent, by the aid of a common carrier, from

one person in one place to another person in

another place. See Consign.

CONSIGNOR. One who sends or makes

a consignment. A shipper of goods.

CoDsilia multorum qumruntur in mag-
nis. 4 Inst. 1. The counsels of many
are required in great things.

CONSILIARIUS. In the civil law.

A counsellor, as distinguished from a pleader

or advocate. An assistant judge. One who
participates in the decisions. Du Cange.

CONSILIUM. A day appointed to hear

theconnspluf both parties. A c<iseset down
for argument.

U is commonly used for the day appointed

for the argument of adeinurrer, or errors as-

signed. 1 Tidd. Pr. 438.

CONSIMILI CASU. In practice. A
writ of entry, framed under the provisions

of the statute Wesuuiustcr 2. (13 EUw. 1.,)

c. 24, which lay for the benefit of the rever

sioner, where a tenant by the curtesy aliened

in fee or for life.

CONSISTING. Being composed or made
up of. This word is not synonymous wlili

“incliubng;” for tlie latter, when used in

connection wilb a nuinb^T of specified ob-

jects, always implies that there may lilh-

ers which are not mentioned. 6 Mo. App.

331.

CONSISTORIUM. The state council of

the Homan emperors. Mackeld. Horn. Law.

§58.

CONSISTORY. In ecclesiastiral law.

An as.sembly of cardinals couvoaed by the

p(jpe.

CONSISTORY COURTS. Courts l.eld

by diocesan bishops within their several

cathedrals, for tlie trial of ecclesiastical c.ius-

es arising within their rcsp*ctive dioceses.

The bishop's chancellor, or his commissary,

is the judge; and from his sentence an ap-

pi‘al lies to the archbishop. Motley & Whit-

ley.

CONSOBRINI. In the civil law. Coas-

ins-german, in general; brothers' a?id sisters'

children, considered in their relation to each

other.

CONSOLATO DEL MARE. The name

of a code of sea-laws, said to have been com-

piled by order of the kings of Amigon (ur,

according toother authorities, at Pis^i or liar-

celona) in the fourteenth century, which

comprised the maritime onlinaiices of the

Homan empi rors, of France and 8pain. and

of the Italian commercial powers. This com-

pilation exercised a considerabie iriiliience m
the formation of European m.iritiine law.

CONSOLIDATE. To consolidate meins

somelliing more than rearrange or riNlivulr..

In a general sense, it means to unite into one

mass or body, as to consolidate the forces of

an army, or various funils. In pailuiin 'iitary

usage, to consolidate two bills is to unite

them into one. In law, to consolidate bene-

fices is to combine them into one. 45 Iowa,

50.

CONSOLIDATED FUND. In England.

A fund for the payment of the public debt

CONSOLIDATED ORDERS. The or-

ders regulating the practice of the English

court of chancery, which were issued, to

1860, in substitution for tlie various orders

which hud previously been promulgaU'd from

time to time.
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CONSOLIDATION. In the civil law.

The union of the iwufruct with the estate

out of which it issues, in the satiie person;

which happens when the usufructuary ac-

quires the estate, or verna. In either

(Mse tin* usufruct is extinrt. Lee. El. Dr.

Horn. 424.

In Scotch law. The junction of the

property and superiority of an estate, where

they have been Uisjoiiietl. Bell.

CONSOLIDATION OF ACTIONS.
The act or pr<xje8s of uniting several actions

inti* one trial and jutigment. by order of a

court, wliire all the actions are between the
,

same parties, pending in the same court, and
|

turning upon the same or similar i.ssiies; or

tile court may onler that one of the actions

he tried, ami the others decide<l without trial

according to the judgment in the one se*

leittd.

CONSOLIDATION OF BENEFICES.
The act or process of uniting two or more of

them into one.

CONSOLIDATION OF CORPORA-
TIONS. The union or merger into one cor-

porate bo<ly of two or more curporatiuns

w inch had be«?n separately created for simi-

lar or connected purposes. In England this

Li termed “amalgamation.”

When the rights, franchises, and effects of

two or more corporations are, l*y legal au-

thority and agreement of the parties, com-

bined and unitfil Into one whole, and cora-

mitied to a single corporat ion, the stockhold-

ers of w’hich are coiniiosed of those (so far as

they choose to become such) of the compa-

nies thus agreeing, tliis is in law, and ac-

cording to common understanding, a consol-

idation of such companies, whether siieli sin-

gle corporation. called the consolidated com-

pany, be a new one then cnated, or one of

the original companies, continuing in exist-

ence with only larger rights, c^tpaciiy, and

property, 64 .Via. 666.

CONSOLIDATION RULE. In prac-

tice. A rule or order of court requiring a

plaintiff wlio has instituted separate suits

ujhjii several claims against the aameilefend-

ant, to consul idate them in one action, where

that can be done consisltMilly with the rules

of pleading.

CONSOLS. An aiibreviation of the ox-

pres-sion ‘*cons«>lhbiteil annuities,” and used

in modern tunes as a name of various funds

uniteni m one for the payment of the British

national delit.

Ali.l>lCT. LAW— 17

Consortlo malorum me quoque ma-
lum facit. Moon-, 817. The company of

wicked men makes me also wicked.

CONSORTIUM. In the civil law. A
union of fortunes; a law'ful Koman m.irriagc.

Also, the joining of sevend persons as par-

ties to one action. In old English law', the

term aigniried company or sod- ty. In the

language of pleading, (as in the phr;ise per
qnhd consortium amisit) it means the com-
panionship or society of a wife.

CONSPIRACY. In criminal law. A
comtiination or confetleracy betw-en two or

more persons formed for the purpose of com* Q
milting, hy their joint efforts, some unlaw'-

I

fill or criminal act. or some act which is in-

nocent ill itself, but becomes unlawful when
done by the concerted action of the conspira-

tors, or for the puri*ose of using criminal or £
unlawful means to the commission of an act

not in itself unlawful.

The agreement or engagement of persons

to co-operate in accomplishing some unlaw- ^
ful purpose, or some purpost* which may not I

be unlawful, by unlawful means. 48 Me.

218.

Coaspiraoy is a oonsultatloo or agroemeat be-

tween two or more persons, either falsely to ac- p
cuso another of a crime panisliable by taw; or

wrongfully to injure or prejudice a third person,

or uoy body of men, tn any manner; or to commit
any offoose punlshabto by law; or to do any act

with IntoDi to prevent the coarse of justice; or to

effect a legal purt*oso with a corrupt intent, or by IJ

Improper means, Hawk. P. C. c. 73, f 2; Archb. ^
Crim. PL adding also oombinslions by Jour-

neymeo to raise wages. 0 Ala. 7tV5.

CONSPIRATIONE. An ancient writ

that lay against conspirators. Keg. Orig.
|

164; Filzh. Nat. Brov. 114.

CONSPIRATORS. Per^ns guilty of a

conspiracy.

Those who bind themselves by o.*ith, cov-
j

enant, or other lUliance that each of them
shall Hid the other falsely and maliciously to

indict persons; or falsely to move and ru.iiu-

lain plc;is, etc. 33 Edw. 1. St. 2, Besidi*s

Uie.-»e, there are conspiraWrs in Irt-asointble

purpos*'S; as for plotting against the govern-

ment. Wharton.

CONSTABLE. In medieval law. The
name given to a very high functionary under

the FrencI) and English kings, the dignity

and imporUnce of whose olhce w.ts only sec-

ond to that of the monarch. lie was in gen-

eral the leader of the royal armies, and had »
rogni/ance of ;U1 matters pertaining to war III

and arms, exercising both civil and luiJilnry
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jurisdiction. lie was also charged with tlje

conservation of t,lie peace of the nation. Tlius

there was a “Constable of France” and a

“Lord Iligli Constable of England.”

In English law. A public civil orticer,

wliose proper and general duty is to keep the

peace within his district, though he is fre-

quently charged with additional duties. 1 Bl.

Comm. 35G.

Jlklh conHtnblc8y in England, are ofBoers ap
pointed in every hundred or franchise, whoso
proper duty seems to be to keep the king's peace
within their respective hundreds. 1 BL Comm.
85^, 8 Stepb. Comm. 47.

Petty ctmatablcs are inferior officers In every
tout! and parish, subordinate to the high consta-

bio of the hundred, whose principal duty is the

proservuliou of the peace, though they also have
other particular duties assigned to them by act of

parliament, particularly the service of the sum-
monses and the execution of the warrants of jus-

tices of the peace. 1 BL Comm. 85h; 3 Sleph.

Comm. 47, 48.

Spcclnl ctmsinhlefi are persons appointed (with

or without their consent) by the mugislratos to

execute warrants on particular occasions, as in the

case of riots, etc.

In American law. An officer of a mu-

nicipal corporation (usually elected) whose

duties are similar to those of the sherilT,

though his potvers are less and his jurisdic-

diclion smaller. He is to preserve the pub-

lic peace, execute the process of magistrates*

coiiits, and of some other Irihunals, serve

Wilts, attend the sessions of the criminal

courts, liave the custody of juries, and dis-

charge other functions .sometimes assigned

to him by the local law or by stiitule.

CONSTABLE OF A CASTLE. In En-
gl isli law. An officer having cliarge of a

castle; a warden, or keejier; otherwise called

a “cJistellain.”

CONSTABLE OF ENGLAND. (Called,

also, ‘‘ Marslial.”) His office consisted in the

care of tlie common peace of the realm in

deeds of arms an I matters of war. Lamb.
Const. 4.

CONSTABLE OF SCOTLAND. An
officer who w;is formerly entitled to command
all the king’s armies in the absence of the

king, and to take cogniz;iiice of all crimes
commuted within four miles of the king’s
person or of parliament, the privy council,
or any general ronvi-ntion of the slates of
the kingdom. The (dllce was here<lilary In

llie family of Errol, and was abolished by the

20 Geo. HI. c. 43. Bell.; Ersk. Inst. 1,3,37.

CONSTABLE OF THE EXCHEQ-
UER. An officer mentioned in Fleta, lib.

2. c. 81.

CONSTABLEWICK. In English Uw,.

The territorial jurisdiction of a constable; m
bailiwick is of a bailiff or sheriff. 5 Xw,
& M. 261.

CONSTABULARIUS. An officer of

horse; an oihcer having charge of foot ur

horse; a naval commander; an officer having

charge of military affairs generally, bpcl-

man.

CONSTAT. It is clearer evident; It ap-

pears; it is certain; there is mi doubt. AVn
constat, it does not appear.

A CTtilicate wliich the clerk of the pipe

and auditors of the exchequer made, at the

request of any person who intendeil to pi* Jid or

move in that court, for the discharge of any-

thing. The effect of it was the ceitifying

W’hat appears (constat) upon record, touch-

ing the matter in question. Wiiarton.

CONSTAT D’HUISSIER. In French

law. An affidavit made by a buissfer, set-

ting fortl) theappeariince, form, quality. color,

etc., of any article upon which a suit depends.

Arg. Fr. Merc. Liw, 554.

CONSTATE. To establish, constitute,

or orlain. “Constating instruments’’ of a

corporation an* its charter, organic law, or

the grant of powers to it. See examples of

the use of the term. Green’s Brice, Ultra

Vires, p. 39; 37 N. J. Eq. 363.

CONSTITUENT. A w»>rd used as a

correlative to “attorney,” to denote one who

constitutes another his agent or invests tlie

other with authority to act for him.

It is also use<l in the language of politics,

as a correlative to “representative,” tlie con-

stilnenls of a legislator being those whom he

represents and whose interests he is to rare

for in public affairs; usually the electors of

his district.

CONSTITUERE. To appoint, consti-

tute, establisli, ordain, or undertake. I'sed

principally in ancient powers of attorney, and

now supplanted by the Englisii word “consll*

tule.”

CONSTITUIMUS. A Latin term, signi-

fying we constitute or appoint,

CONSTITUTED AUTHORITIES.
Officers properly appointed under the constl-

tion for tlie government of the people.

CONSTITUTIO. In the civil law. An
Imperial ordinance or constitution, distin-

guished from Lex, Stnatus-Consultum, and

Ollier kinds of law and liaving its effect from

the sole will of the emperor.
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An P!ituhli>hment or selth-rn^nt. Usetl of

coJilroverait^ settled by the pjutlea without ji

trial. Gtlvin.

A sum piiid according to agreement. Du
Cange.

In old English law. An ordinance or

statute. A provision of a statute.

CON8TITUTIO DOTIS. Establishment

of duwer.

CONSTITUTION. In public law. The
organic and fundamental law of a nation or

slate, vt'hich may be written or unwritten, es-

tablish) the character and conception of

its government, laying the basic principles

to which its Internal life is to be conformed,

organizing the government, and regulating,

disirllnitmg. ami limiting the functhms of

Its UllTcient departments, and prescribing the

extent and manner of the exercise of sover-

eign powers.

In a more general sense, any fundamental
or imporUint law or edict; as the Novel Con-
stitutions of Justinian: the Constitutions of

Clarendon.

In American law. The written instru-

ment agreed upon by the pet>pIeof the Union
or of a particular state, us the absolute rule of

action and decision for all departments and
oilicers of the government in respect to all

the points covere<i by it, which must control

until it shall be changed by the authority

which established it, and in opposition to

which any act or ordinance of any such de-

partment or •nicer is null and void. Cooley.

Const. Lim. 3.

CONSTITUTIONAL. Consistent with

the constitution; aiilliorizcd by Ute constitu-

tion; not contlicting with any provision of

the constitution or fundamental law of the

state. Dependent upon a constitution, or se-

cured or regulated by a coiistitiitiun; as

“constitutional monarchy,” “constitutional

rights.”

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 1. That
brancli of tlie puMic law* of a state whicii

tie.ots of the organization and frame of gov-

ernment, theorgnns and powers of sovereign-

ty, the distribution of political and govern-

montal authorities and functions, the funda-

mental principles which are to regulate tiie

relations of government and subject, and
wliich prescribes generally the plan and
metliOd according to wliich tlie public affairs

of the state are to he admin isteied.

2. That department of (he science of law

which treats of coiiatitulions, their eslublisli-

mcnt, construction, and interpretation, and
of the validity of legal enactments as tested

by the criterion of conformity to the funda-

mental law.

3. A constitutional law is one which is con-

sonant to, and agiees with, the constilutlim;

one which is not in violation of any provision

of the constitution of the particular stale.

CONSTITUTIONES. I^aws promulgat-
ed, i. c.. enacted, by the lU»raan Emperor.
They were of various kinds, namely, the fol-

lowing: (1) Edicta; (2) tUcreta; (3) rs-

scripta, called also ** epistolct.** Sometimes
they were general, and Intended to form a

precedent for other like eases; at otlier times

tliey were special, particular, or individual,

{peraonales,) and not intended to form a prec-

edent. . The emperor had this power of irre-

sponsible enactmeiil by virtue of a oerlnin iex

regiOt w hereby he was made the fountain of

justice and of mercy. Brown.

Constitutiones tempore posteriores

potiores sunt hia quae ipsas praecesser-

unt. Dig. 1, 4, 4. Later laws prevail over

those whicii preceded them.

CONSTITUTIONS OF CLAREN-
DON. See Clarendon.

CONSTITUTOR. In the civil law. One
who. by a simple agreement, becomes respon-

sible fur the payment of another’s debt.

CONSTITUTUM. In the civil law. An
agreement to pay a subsisting debt w hich ex-

ists without any stipulation, whether of tlie

promisor or another party. It differs fiom a

stipulation in that it must be for an existing

debt. Du Cinge.

Constitutum esse earn domum uni-

cuique nostrum debere exist! mari, ubi
quisque secies et tabulas haberet, suar-

umque rerum constitutionem fecisset.

It is settled that that is to be considered the

h«»me of each one of us where he may have

his habitation and account-books, and wiiere

he may have made an esLiblishment of his

business. Dig. 50, 16, 203.

CONSTRAINT. This term is held to be

exactly equivalent with “restraint.” 2 Tenn.

Ch. 427.

In Scotch law. Conslniint moans du-

ress.

CONSTRUCT. To build; erect; pul to-

gether; make ready for use.

Constructio legis non facit injuriam.

The oonstruction of the law (a construction
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made by tbe law) works no Injury. Co. Lilt.

183; Broom, Max. 603. Thu law will make
such a construction of an instrument as not

to injure a parly.

CONSTRUCTION. The process, or the

art, of determining the sense, real meaning,

or ftroper explanation of obscure or ambigu-

ous terms or provisions in a statute, w'ritten

instrument, or oral agreement, or the appli-

cation of such subject to the case in question,

by reasoning in the light derived from ex-

traneous connected circumstances or laws or

writings bearing upon the same or a con-

nected matter, or by seeking and applying

the probable aim and purpose of the pro-

vision.

It is to be noted that this term is properly

distinguished from interpretation, abhough

the two are often used synonymously. In

strictness, interpretation is limited to explor-

ing the written text, while construction goes

beyond Jind may cjill in the aid of extrinsic

considerations, as above indicated.

CONSTRUCTION. COURT OF. A
court of equity or of common law, as the

cjise may be. is called the court of construc-

tion with regard to wills, as opposed to the

court of probate, whose duty is to decide

whether an instrument be a will at all.

Now, the court of probate may decide that a

given instrument is a will, and yet the court

of construction may decide that it has no

operation, i>y reason of perpetuities, illegal-

ity, uncertainty, etc. Wharton.

CONSTRUCTIVE. That which is es-

tablished by the mind of the law in its act

of construing facts, conduct, circumstances,

or instruments; that which lias not the char-

acter assigned to it in its own ,essenlial nat-

ure, hut acquires such character in conse-

quence of the way in' which it is regarded hy

a rule or policy of law; hence, inferred, Im-

plied, made out by legal interpretation.

CONSTRUCTIVE ASSENT. An as-

sent or consent imputed to a party from a

construction or interpretation of his con-

duct; as distinguished from one winch he
actually expresses.

CONSTRUCTIVE BREAKING INTO
A HOUSE. A breaking made out by con-

struction of law. As W'here a burglar gains
an entry into a house by threats, fraud, or

conspiracy. 2 Russ. Crimes, 9, 10.

CONSTRUCTIVE FRAUD. Con-
structive fraud consists (1) In any breach of

duty which, without an actually fraudulent

Intent, gains an advantage to the person In

fault, or any one 'lainiiug under him, by

misleading another to his prejudice, or to the

prejiKlice of any one claiming under him; or

(2) iu any such act or omission as th^ law

specially declares to be fraudulent, without

respect to actual fraud. Civil Code GiL

§ 1573.

By constructive franda are meant such
*

acts or contracts as, though not originating

in any actual evil design or contriviuicc to

perpetrate a positive fraud or injury upon

other persons, are yet. by their tendency to

deceive or mislead other persons, or to vio-

late private or public conddence. or to im-

pair or injure the public interests, deemed

equally reprehensible with positive fraud;

and therefore are prohibited by law, ,n

within the same reason and mischief as acts

and contracts done rnulo animo, 1 Story,

Eq. ,Jur. § 258.

CONSTRUCTIVE LARCENY. One

where the felonious intent to appropriate the

goods to his OW’D use, at the time of the as-

portation, Is made out by construction from

the defendant's conduct, although, origi-

nally, the taking w^is not apparently felo-

nious. 2 East, P. C. 685; I Leach, 212.

CONSTRUCTIVE MALICE. Implied

malice; malice Inferred from acts; malice

iiupuLed hy law; malice which is not .shown

by direct proof of an intention to do injur)',

(express malice,) but whirh is inferenllally

established by the necessarily^ injurious re-

sults of the acts shown to have been com-

mitted.

CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE. Informa-

tion or knowledge of a fact imputetl by law

to a person, (although he may not actually

have it,) because he could have discovered

the fact by proper diligence, and his situation

was such as to cast upon him the duty of in-

quiring into it.

CONSTRUCTIVE TAKING. A phrase

used In the law to characterize an act nut

amounting to an actual appropriation of

chattels, but whiih sliows an intention to

convert thorn to his use; as If a |»*'rson In-

trusted with the |K)ssesslon of gooils deal*

with them contrary to the orders of tlie

owner.

CONSTRUCTIVE TOTAL LOSS. In

marine insurance. This occurs where the

loss or injury to the vessel insured does not

amotinl to its total disappearance or dcsti iio*

tion, but wiieie, allhougii the vessel still re-
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mi»Ins, the cost of repairing or recovering it

would amount t«» more tlian ita value when
ao repuireil, and conHpquently the insiire<]

ubjindons It lo tlie uuderwritei-a. See Act*
UAL Total l/^as.

CONSTRUCTIVE TREASON. Trea-

son imputed to a person by law from hia con-

duct or course of actions, though his deeds

taken severally do nut amount to actual Irea-

•oM. This doctrine is not known in the

United States.

CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST. A trust

raised by construction of law, or arising by

Operation of law, as distinguished from an

express trust.

Wherever tire circumstances of a transac-

tion are such tlial the person wlio lakes the

legal estate in property cannot also enjoy tlie

ireneficial interest without necessarily vio-

lating some estatilished principle of equity,

the court will imiuedialely raise a construct-

ire 1 1 us f. iiwil fasten it upon the conscience

of the legal owner, so as to convert him into

a trustee for the parties who in equity are

entitled to the henelidal enjoyment. Hill,

Trustees, 116; 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 511.

CONSTRUE. To pul together; to nr-

ran^re or marshal the words of an instru-

ment. To uscertain the meaning of lan-

guage by a process of ariangement and in-

ference.

CONSUETUDINARIUS. In ccclesias-

Uatl law'. \ ritual or book, containing the

rites and forms of divine oillces, ortho cus-

toms of abbeys and monasteries.

CONSUETUDINARY LAW. Custo-

mary law. Law derived by oral tradition

from a remote anti«iuUy. Hell.

CONSUETUDINES. In old English

liiw*. Customs. Tints, consnetudims et as-

sisu /oresUtt tlie customs and assise of the

foiosl.

CONSUETUDINES FEUDORUM.
(Lit. femUl customs.) A compilation of the

law of feutls or (iefs in Lombardy, made A.
D. 1170.

CONSUETUDINIBUS ET SERVICI-
IS. In old English law. A writ of right

close, which lay against a tenant whodeforced

his lord of the rent or service due to him.

Reg. Urig. 159; Fitzh. XaL Brev. 151.

CONSUETUDO. Lat. A custom; an
established usage or practii e. Co. Lilt. 56.

Tolls; duties; taxes. Id. 565.

CONSUETUDO ANGLICANA. The
eastern of England : tlie ancient common law,

as distingnishe«l from lex, the Roman or civil

law.

Consuotndo contra rationem intro-

ducta potiua usurpatio quam consue-
tudo appellaii debeL A custom intn>-

duced against reason ought rather to be called

a ‘‘usurpation" than a "custom." Co. Ijtt.

113.

CONSUETUDO CURIiE. The cu-^tom

or practice of a court, Hardr. 141.

Consuetudo debet esse certa; nam in-

certa pro nuUfi habetur. Dav. 33. A
custom should be certain; for an uncertain

custom is considered null.

Consuetudo est altera lex. Custom is

another law. 4 Coke, 21.

Consuetudo est optimus interpres le-

gum. 2 Inst. 18. Custom is the best ex-

|)Ourider of the laws.

Consuetudo et communis assuetudo
vincit legem non scriptam, si sit spe-

cialis; et interpretatur legem scriptam,
si lex sit gcneralis. Jenk. Cent. 273.

Custom and common usage overcomes the

unwritten law, If rt be special; and Interprets

the wri(t“n law, if the law be general.

Consuetudo ex certa causa rationabili

usitata privat communem legem. A
custom, groiindeil on a certain and reason-

able cause, superseiles the common law.

Lltt. g 169; Ct». LiU. 113; Broom. Max. 919.

Consuetudo, licet sit magns auoto-

ritatis, nunquam tamen prsejudicat

mauifestm veritati. A custom, tliough it

be of great autrhority. should never prejudice

manifest truth. 4 Coke, 18.

Consuetudo loci observanda est. Lilt.

§ 169. The custom of a place is to be ob-

served.

Consuetudo mancrii et loci obser-

vanda est. 6 Coke. 67. A custom of a

manor and place is to be observed.

CONSUETUDO MERCATORUM.
lait. The custom of merchants, the same
w’llh lex meroatoria.

Consuetudo Deque injuria oriri neque
toll! potest. lajfTl. 340. Custom cun

neitlier arise from nor be token away by in-

jury.

Consuetudo non trahitur in conso-

quentiam. 3 Keb. 499. Custom is not
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drawn into consequonce. 4 .Tur.(N.S.) Ex.

i;iy.

Consiietudo prsBscr pta et legitima

vincit legem. A presciiplive anti lawful

custom overcomes the law, Co. Lilt. 113;

4 Coke, 21.

Consuotudo regni Anglise est lex

Anglise. Jenk. Cent. 119. Tlie custom of

the kingdom of Engljiiid is tlie law of Eng-

land. bee 2 Bl. Comm. 422.

Consuetude semel reprobata non po-

test amplius induci. A custom once dis-

allowed cannot be again brought forward,

[or relied on.] D.iv. 33.

Consuetude toUit communem legem.

Co. Lilt. 336. Custocn takes away the com-

mon law.

Consuetude volentes ducit, lex no-

lentes trahit. Custom leads the willing,

law compels [drags] the unwilling. Jenk.

Cent. 274.

CONSUL. In Roman law. During

the repiihlic, the name “consul” was given
j

to the chief executive magistrate, two of
|

whom were chosen anninilly. Theofllc<*was
,

continued und. r the empire, but its powers

and f»rerogati ves weregieatly reduced. The

name is supposed to have been derived from

touatilo, to cons II it. because these iilFicei s con-

sulted with tlie senate oii administrative

measures.

In old English law. An ancient title

of an earl.

In international law. An oilicer of a

commercial char.icter, appointed by the dif-

ferent stales to watch over the merciinliie

interests of the apjioiiiling sbite and of its

sulijects in foreign countries. There are

usually a numher of consuls in every mari-

time country, and they are usually subject

to a chief consul, who is culled a “consul

general.” Brown.
The woid “cuusiil" has two meanings:

(1) It denotes an othcer of a particular grade
in the consular service; (2) it has a broader

generic sense, embracing all consular otliceis.

15 Ct. Cl. 04.

The official ddsicnatioas employed throughout
this tille shall be deemed to have the following
meanings, respectively : First “Consul geueral, ”

“consul, ” and “commercial agent “shall be deemed
to denote full, principal, and permanent consular
officers, as distinguished from subordinates unH
substitutes. Sccoud. “ Deputy-consul •* and “ con-

sular agent "shall bo deemed to oen ole consular offi-

cers subordinate to such principals, exorcising the

powers and performing the duties within the lim-

its of their consulates or commercial agencies rs.

spectively, the former at the same ports or ptsoes

and the latter at ^orts or places different from
those at which such orincipals are located msped-
Ively. Third. “Vice-consuls” and “vice-comInc^
ciai agents” shall be deemed to denote consular
officers who shall be substituted, temporarily, is

fill the places of consuls general, consuls, or com*
oiorciul agents, w'hen they shall be temporarily

absent or relieved from duty. Fourth. “Consular
officer” shall be deemed to include consuls gcnsral,

consuls, commercial agents, deputy-consuls, vice-

consuls, vice-commereial agents, and consular

agents, and none others. Fifth. “ Diplomatic offi-

cer” shall be deemed to include ambassadors, en-

voys extraordinary, ministers plcnipoienUary,

ministers resident, commissioners, charges d'af-

faires, agents, and secretaries of legation, and
none others. Rev. St. U. S. $ 1674.

CONSULAR COURTS. Courts held by

the consuls of one country, within the ter-

ritory of another, under authority given by

treaty, for the settlement of civil cases be-

1
tween citizens of ihe country which the con*

I 8ul represents. In some insUinces they have

I

also ii criiiiin.nl jurisdiction, hut in this re*

I sped are subject to review by the courts of

I
the home government. See Rev. St. U. S.

§ 4033.

CONSULTA ECCLESIA. In ecclesias-

tical law'. A church full or provided for.

Cowell.

CONSULTARY RESPONSE. The

opinion of a court of law on a special case.

CONSULTATION. A writ whereby a

cause which has been wrongfully removrd by

prohibition out of an ecciesiastiral court to a

temporal court is returned to the ecclesias-

tical court. I’hillim. Ecc. Law, 1439.

A conference between the counsel eng.iged

in a case, to discu.ss Its questions or arrange

the method of condinting it.

In French law. The opinion of coun-

sel upon a point of law submitted to them.

CONSULTO. In the civil law. Design-

edly; intentionally. Dig. 28, 41.

CONSUMMATE. Completed; as distin-

guished from initiate^ or that which is

merely begun. The husband of a woman
seLsed of an estaleof inheritance lieconu-s, by

I
the birth of a child, tenant by the curtesy

initiate, and may ao many acts to charge the

lands, but his csuite is noi romummalt till

the death of the wife. 2 131. Comnj. 126,

128; Co. Litt.

CONSUMMATION . The comotetion of

a thing; the cuinpletiun of a marriage ne-

tween two ufiiaiiced persons by cohabiUition.
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CONTAGIOUS DISORDERS. Dis-

ea-^rs which are cipable of being transraiited

mediate or immedi.de contact.

CONTANGO. In English law. The
commission recei veil for c.irrvingovcror put-

ting otT the time of execution of ii conltact

to deliver sUx'ks or pay for liiem at a ceitaiii

lime. Wharton.

CONTEK. L. Fr. A contest, dispute,

dlsturUince, opposition. Hritt. c. 42; Kel-
^

ham. ConUfifionnt; brawlers; disturbers of

the p*ace. Britt, c. 211. 1

CONTEMNER. One who lias committed
contempt of court.

CONTEMPLATION. The act of the

mind in considering w'itli attention. Con-
tinued attention of tlie min*l to a particular

|

BiibjVct. Consideration of an act or series of .

acts withtiie intention of doing or adopting

them. The consideration of an event or

state of facts with the expectation tliatit will

transpire.

CONTEMPLATION OF BANK-
RUPTCY. Contemplation of a sitite of

bankruptcy or a known Insolvency and in-

ubility to carry on business, and a stoppage

of business, 5 Ueporti r, 205, 299.

Somt lbing more is meant by tho plirase

than tile expectation of insolvency; it in-

cludes tlie making provision against the re-

BulU of It. 13 ilow. 150: 8 Bosw. 104.

By contemplation of bankruptcy is meant
i

a contemplation of the breaking up of one's

business, or an inability to continue it. I

Crabbe, 629.
|

CONTEMPORANEA EXPOSITIO.
|

Lat. Contemporaneous exposition, or con- i

Blriiction; a construction drawn from tlie
j

time wiien. and tlie circumstances under

wliicii, the subject-matter to be construed, us
|

u statute or custom, originated.
j

Contemporanea oxpositio est optima
|

et fortissima in lege. Contemporaneous
exposition is tlie best ami strongest in the law*.

2 Inst. 11. A statute is best explaineil by

following the construction put upon it by

Judg(*s who lived at tin* time it was made, or
,

soon after. 10 (Joke, 70; Broom, Max. 082.

CONTEMPT. Contumacy; a willful dis-

regard of the authority of a court of justice

or legislative bo<iy or disobidieiice to its law-
,

ful oiders.
,

Contempt of court is committed by a per-

son who does any act in willful contraven-

tion of its autiiorily or dignity, or lending to 1

imj.ede nr frustrate the admimsliationof jus-

tice, or by one who, being under tlie court’s

aulliority aa a parly to a proceeding th**rein,

willfully disola-ys its lawful orders or fniL to

comply with an undei taking which he has

given.

The di«obedfeooe of the defendant to tho decree
of that court, in this instance. Is palpable, willful,

and utterly inexcusable ; and therefore c> as Itutcs,

beyond a doubt, what is termed a “cuut mpt,

"

which is well described by an eminent jurist as**a

disobedience to the courts by actin;j in opposition

to the authority, justice, and dignity thereof, ”

adding that “it commonly consists in a parly do-

ing olborwise than he is enjoined to do, or not do-

ing what be is commanded or required by the pro-

cess, order, or decree of the court; in all which
cases the parly dtsobe3ing is liable to be attached

and committed for the contempt ” 21 Conn. l'J9.

Contempu are of two kinds,—criminal and con*

BtrucUve. Criminal contempts are those commit-
ted in the immediate view* and presence of the

court, such as insulting language or acts of vi-

olence, which interrupt the regular proceedings in

courts, CoDstrucUve contempts are those which
arise from matters not transpiring in court, but in

reference to failures to comply with the orders and
decrees issued by the court, and to be performed
elsewhere. 40 Mo.
Or they may be divided Into such as are coramltr

ted In me face of the court (in .focic curler) w'hicb

are punishable by commitment and hne. and such

us are committed out of court, which are punish-

able by attachment. 1 Tldd, Pr. 47v. 4SU. 4 B1

Comm. 205, 2s0 ; 4 Sleph. Comm.

CONTEMPT OF CONGRESS, LEG-
ISLATURE, or PARLIAMENT. WlmU
evi I ubslna ts or tends to o!>struct the duo

(X>iirse ot proceeding of eitlier hoiiHe, or

grossly rellecla on llie diameter of a riieinbor

of either lioose, or imputes to Iiiin what it

Would be a libel to impute loan oi^lnary per-

son, Is a contempt of the iiouse, and liieieby

a bnacli of privilege. Sweet.

CONTEMPTIBILITER. Lat. Con-

tempt uousiy.

In old English law. (Tontompt, con-

tempts. Flcta, lib. 2, c. 60. § 3.5.

CONTENTIOUS. ConU-sted; adversary;

litigated between adverse or contending

parties; a judicial proceeding not merely ex

parte in its cliaraclcr. but comprising allack

and defense as between opposing parlies, ds so

c;died. Tlie litigious procee<iings in ecciesi-

aslical courts are somelimes said to Ixdongto

its “couUmlions'’ jurisdictiwii, in contradis-

tinction to what IS billed its ** v»>Iuntiry”

jurisdiction, which is exercised in tlie grant-

ing of licenses, probates of wills, dispensa-

tions, fHCultiCiS, etc.

CONTENTIOUS JURISDICTION. In

English ecclesiastical law. That branch
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of the jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical courts

which is exercised upon adversary or conten-

tious proceeUin*js. See Co.vri:NTious.

CONTENTMENT, CONTENEMENT.
A man’s countenance or credit, which he has

tofiellier wilii, and by reason of. his freehold;

or that which is necessary ior the support

and maintenance of men, agreeably to their

several qualities or states of life. AYharton;

Cowell.

CONTENTS AND NOT-CONTENTS,
In parliamentary law. The “contents” are

those who. in the house of lords, express as-

sent to a bill; the “not” or “non contents”

dissent. May, Pari. Law, cc. 12, 357.

“CONTENTS UNKNOWN.” Words
sometimes annexed to a bill of lading of

goods in cases. Their meaning is that the

master only means to acknowledge the ship-

ment, in good order, of the cases, iis to their

external condition. 12 How, 273,

CONTERMINOUS. Adjacent; adjoin-

ing; having a common boundary; cotermi-

nous.

CONTEST. To make defense to an ad-

verse claim in a court of law; to oppose, re-

sist, or dispute the cjise made by a plainlifT.

CONTESTATIO LITIS. In Roman
law. Contestation of suit; the framing an

issue; joinder in iss>te. The formal act of

both the parties with which the proceedings

in Jure were closed when they led to a ju-

dicial investigation, and by which the neigh-

bors whom the p.irlies brought with them

were called to testify. Mackeld. Horn. Law,

§ iiio.

In old English law. Coming to an is.siie;

the issue so produced. Crabb, Eng. Law, 216.

Contestatio litis eget terminos oontra-

dictarios. An issue requires terms of con-

tiadiction. denk. Cent. 117. To constitute

an issue, there must be an athrmativo on

one side and a negative on the other

CONTESTATION OF SUIT. In an

eccl^siasticid (ause, that stage of the suit

which is reaclu*d when the defendant has an-

swered the libel by giving in a»i alleg.ition.

CONTESTED ELECTION. This

phrrise has no technical or legally detlned

meaning. An election may be said to be

cuntesteil whenever an objection is form-

ally urged against it which, if found to

be true m fact, would invalid.nte it. This is

uue U>th as to objections founded upon

some constitutional provision .and to such as

are based on sUitutes. lOt) Ind. IIC, 10 N,
E. Hep. 600.

CONTEXT. The context of a particular

sentence or clause in a sUitute, contract, will,

etc., comprises those parts of the text which
immediately precede and follow it. The
context may sometimes be scrutinized, to aid

in the interpretation of an obscure passage.

CONTIGUOUS. In close proximity; in

actual close contact. 69 N. Y. 191. Touch-

ing; bountled or traversed by. The term is

not synonymous with “vicinal.” 32 La.

Ann. 435.

CONTINENCIA. In Spanish law. Con-

tinency or unity of the proceedings in a cause.

White, New Uecop. b. 3, tit. 6, c. 1.

CONTINENS. In the Uoman law.

Continuing: bolding tog«-tber. Adjoining

buildings were said to be continentia.

CONTINENTIA. In old English prac-

tice. Continuance or connection. Applied

to the proceedings In a cause. Utact. fol.

3626.

CONTINGENCY. An event that may
or may not happen, a doubtful or uncertuin

future event. The quality of being contin-

gent.

A foitiiitous event, which cornea without

design, foresight, or expectation. A con-

tingent expense must be deemed to be an ex-

pense depemllng upon some future uncertuin

event. 39 Barb. 272.

CONTINGENCY OF A PROCESS.
In Scotch law. Wliere two or more pro-

cesses are so connected that thecircumstanivs

of the one are likely to throw light on the

others, the proci'ss lirst enrolhnl is considered

as the leading process, and those subsequent-

ly brought into court, if not brought in the

same division, may bn remitted to it, oh citn^

tiuf/entia/n, on account of their nearness or

proximity in character to it. The effect of

remitting processes in tins manner is merely

to bring them before the same division of

the court or same lord ordinary. In other

respects they remain distinct. Bell.

CONTINGENCY WITH DOUBLE
ASPECT. A remainder is said to be “la

a contingency with double aspect,” when

there is another remainder limitod oq the

same estate, not in derogation of the flrst,

but as a siibsliliile for it in case it should

fail. Feainc, Item. 373.
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CONTINGENT. Pcwslble, but not as-

floreU; doubtful or uncertain; conditioned

upon the occurrence of some luiure event

vrhicli is itself uncertain or questionable.

This term, when applied to a use, remain-

der, devise, bequest, or other legal right or

inieresl, implies Unit no present interest ex-

ists, Hini that wtiether such interest or right

ev»*r will exist dep**n<l8 upon a future uncer-

tain event. 5 llarb. 692.

CONTINGENT DAMAGES. Where
a demurrer has been filed to one or more
counts in a declaration, and its consideration

is postponed, and meanwhile other counts in

the same deciarntion, not demurred to, are

taken as issmts, and tried, and damages

aw.irdetl upon Uieiu, such damages are called

“contingent damages.’'

CONTINGENT ESTATE. An estate

which depends for its effect upon an event

wlilch m:iy or may not happen; as an estate

limited to a person not in ease, or not yet

bom. 2 Crabb, Heal Prop. p. 4, § 946.

CONTINGENT INTEREST IN PER^
SONAL PROPERTY. It may be defined

as a future inU'rest not transiuissible to the

representatives of the party entitled thereto,

ill case he dies before it vests in possession.

Tims, if a t»-8t;itor leaves the income of a

fund to his wife for life, and the capital of

the fund to be distributed among such of bis

cbiitiren as shall be living at her death, the

interest of e.acli child during tlie w.dow’s

life-time is ctnilinyent, and in case of his

death is not tiansmissible to his representa-

tives. Mozley & Wiiilley.

CONTINGENT LEGACY. A legacy

given to a person at a future uncerlain tune,

that mayor may not arrive; as “at his age

of twenty-oue,” or "if” or “when he attains

t\\enly-one.“ 2 lil. Comm. 613; 2 .*>teph.

Comm. 2,59.

.V legacy made deiieudent upon some un-

certain event. 1 Hop. Leg. 506.

A legacy wdiicli has not vested.

CONTINGENT REMAINDER. An
estate in remainder which is limited to take

efIetT either to a dubious and uncertain per-

son, or upon a dubious and unc' i'lain event,

by which no present or paiticular interest

ptisses to the remainder-man. so that the par-

UcuUr estate m,ty chance to be Ueterminetl

an J the remainder never lake effect. 2 Bl.

Comm. 169.

A remainder limited so as to depend U(K>n

on «vent or condition wldch may never hap-

pen or be performed, or which may not hap-

pen or be performed till after the determina-

tion of the preceding estate. Feame. Hem . 3.

CONTINGENT USE. A use limited to

hike effect upon the happening of some fut-

ure contingent event; as where lands are

conveyed to the use of A. and B., after a

marriage shall be had between them. 2 Bl.

Coram. 3^34.

CONTINUAL CLAIM. In old English

I

law. A formal chaim made by a party enti-

tk*d to enter upon any lands or tenements,

but deterreii from such entry by menitci^s, (*r

bo lily fear, for the purpose of preserving or

keeping alive his right. It was called “con-
tinual,” because it was required to be re-

peated once in the space of every ye.ir and
day. It had to be ma<le as near to the land

as the parly could approach with safety, and,

w'lien made in due form, had the same effect

with, and in all respects aroounteil to, a legal

entry. I.itt. §§ 419-42:3; Co. Litt, 2oUa,- 3
Bl. Comm. 175.

CONTINUANCE. The adjournment or

poslponeinent of an action pending in a court,

to a subsequent day of the same or another

term.

Also the entry of a continuance made up-

on the record of the court, for the purpose of

foriiuilly evidencing the postp)neuient. or of

connecting the parts of the record so as to

make one conlitiuous whtile.

CONTINUANDO. In pleading. A
word whicli was formerly u.sed in a special

de laiation of trespass when the plaintiff

would recover damages forseveral trespasses

Id the same action; and, tonvoid luulliplicity

of acLluiis. a man might in one action of tres-

pass recover damages for many Irespa.sses,

laying the first to In* done with a continuant

do lo the whole time in which the rest of the

trespasses were done; which was in this

form: Continnando (by continuing) the

trespasses aforesaid, «tc., from the day afore-

said, etc., until such a day, including the

hast trespass. Termes de la l^y.

F

G

H

I

1

K
CONTINUING CONSIDERATION.

See CoxsiDURATION.

CONTINUING DAMAGES. See Dam-
AGES. L
CONTINUOUS ADVERSE USE. Is

Interchangeable with the term “uninterrupt-

ed adveise use.” 59 Ind. 411.

CONTINUOUS EASEMENT. One M
the enjoyment of which is or may be contin-
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ual, without the necessity of any actual in- 1

lerferenee l>y man, as a water-spout, or a

ri^MiL ol light or air; as dislinguishe<l fp»m a

diacontinuowi east^ineiit, whicli is one tl»e en-

joyment of which can be had only by tlie in-

terference of man, as a right of way, or a

right to draw water. Washb. Easein 13;

Gale, Easem. 16; 21 N. Y 505: 60 Mich.

252, 27 N. W. Rep. 512. This distinction is

derived from the French law. See Civil

Code, art. 688.

CONTRA. Against, confronting, oppo-

site to; on the other hand; on tlie contrary.

Tht? word is used in many J^atin phrases, as

appears by the following titles. In the books

of reports, nontra, appended to the name of

a judge or counsel, indicates that ho held a

view of the matter in argument rontmry to

that next before adviinced. Also, alter cita-

tion of crises in support of a position, contra

is often prelixed to citations of cases op-

posed to it.

CONTRA BONOS MORES. Against

good morals. Contracts contra bonos mores

are void.

CONTRA FORMAM COLLATIONIS.
In olil English law. A writ that issued

where lands given in perpetual alms to lay

houses of religion, or to an abbot and con-

vent. or to the warden or master of an hos-

pital and his convent, to tiiid certain poor

men with neci-ssaries, ami do divine service,

etc., were alienated, to the disherison of the

house and church. By means of this writ

the donor or his heirs could recover the lands.

Reg. Orig. 238; Filzh. Nat. Brev. 210.

CONTRA FORMAM DONI. Against
the form of the grant. See Fokmedon.

CONTRA FORMAM FEOFFAMEN-
TI. In old English law. A writ that lay

for the heir of a tenant, enfet»fTed of certain

lands or tenemenls, by charter of feofTiuent

from a lord to make certain services and
suits to his court, who was afterwards dis-

trained for more services tlian were men-
tioned in the charter. Reg. Urig. 176; Oid
Nat. Brev. 162.

CONTRA FORMAM STATUTI. In
criminal pleading. (Contrary to the form of

the statute in such case made and provided.)

The usual conclusion of every indictment,

etc., brought for an offense created by stat-

ute.

CONTRA JUS BELLI. Lat. Against

the law of war. 1 Kent, Comm. 6.

CONTRA JUS COMMUNE. Agam^l
common right or law; contrary the rale

of tlie common law. Bract, fol. 4S6.

Contra legem facit qui id fecit quod
lex prohibit ; in fraudem vero qui, salvis

verbis legis, sententiam ejua circumvenit.

He does contrary to the law who does what

the law prohibits; he acts in fraud of the law

who, the letter of the law being invioaUe,

uses the law coutrarv to its intention. Dig.

j

1, 8. 29.

CONTBA LKGEM TEEBJE. Agiunrt

the law of the land.

Contra negantem principia non est dis-

putandum. There is no disputing against

one who denies first principles. Co. Litt.

343.

Contra non valentem agere nulla cumt
praescriptio. No pn scription runs ag.dnst

a person unable to bring an action. Bioom.

Max. 903.

CONTRA OMNES GENTES. Against

all people. Formal words in old covenants

of warranty. Flela, lib. 3, c. 14. §11.

CONTRA PACEM. Lat. Against the

peace. A phrase used in the J.atin forms of

indictmoiils, and also of actions fur trespass,

to signify that the offense alleg d was cum-

milted against the public peace, i. e., in-

volved a breach of the peace. The full

formula was contra pacem domini rcyis,

against the peace of the lord the king. In

modern pleading, in tliis country, the plinise

‘‘against the peace of the common wealth” or

“of the people” is used.

CONTRA PROFERENTEM. Against

the parly wlio proffers or puls forwanl a

thing.

CONTRA TABULAS. In the civil law.

Against llie will, (testament.) Dig. 37. 4.

CONTRA VADIUM ET PLEGIUIL
In old English law'. Against gage and pUdge.

Bract, fol. 156.

Contra veritatem lex nunquam aliquid

permittit. The law never suffers anything

con truly to truth. 2 Inst. 252.

CONTRABAND. Against law or treaty;

prohibited. Goods exported from or Imported

into a country against its laws. .Brands.

Articles, the importation or exportation of

which is prohibited by law. P. Knc.

CONTRABAND OF WAR. CctUin

I classes of inercliandise, such us arms and
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ainmunltioii. which, by the rules of interna-

tional l.iw, cannot lawfully be furnished or

carried by a neutral nation to either of two
belligerents; if found in transit in neutral

vessels, such goo<l8 may be seized and con-

demned for violation of neutnility.

A recent American author on international law
MTS that, **bjr the term 'oootraband of war,’ wo
now aodorstand a class of articles of commerce
which nrutmlM are prohibited from fumishinjr to

either one of the belligerents, for the reason that,

by so doing, Injury is done to the other belligor-

ont;” and bo treats of the subject, chiefly, la its

relation to commerce upon the high seas. (Hall,

lou Law, 570, 592.) 4 Heisk. ^5.

CONTRACAUSATOB. A criminal; one

pruseciite^l fur a crime.

CONTRACT. An agreement, upon sufll-

d»*nt consideration, to door not to do a par-

ticular thing. 2 Bl. Comm. 442; 2 Kent,

Comm. 449.

A covenant or agreement betwreen two or

more persons, with a lawful consideration i»r

cause, dacob.

A deliberate engagement between com-
petent parlies, upon a legal consideration, to

do. or abstain from doing, some act. Whar-
ton.

A contract or agreement is either where a

promise is made on one side and assented to

on the other; or where two or more persons

enter into engagement with each other by a

promise on either side. 2 Steph. Comm. 54.

A contract is an agreement by which one

person obligates himself to anotlier to give,

to do, or permit, or not to do, sometliing ex-

pp'9se«l or Implied by such agreement.

Civil Ct>de IJi. art. 1761.

A contract i.s an agreement to do or not to

don certain thing. Civil Code Cal. § 1549.

A contract is an agreement between two
or more parties for the doing or not doing of

some sped fle«l thing. Code Ca. 1882, § 2714.

A coniraci is an agreement between two or

mort' persons to do or not to do a purllcular thing;

snd the obLgotlon of a contruci is found in the

terms in which the contract is expressed, and is

the duty thus assumed by the contracting parties

reepoellvely to perform the stipulations of suoh

contract. When that duty is recognized and en-

forced by the municipal law. It is one of perfect^

and when not so recognized and enforced, of im
perjccu obligation. 81 Conn. 255.

The writing which contains tha agree-

ment of )mrll(^. with tlie terms and condi-

tions, and wliich serves us a proof of the ob-

ligation.

Contracts may be classitled on several dif-

ferent methods, according to the element In

them which Is brought into prominence.
The usual ciassiflcations are as follows:

Record, specialty, simple. Contracts
are divided Into three classes; (1) Contracts
of record, such as judgm«^nts, recognizances,

and statutes staple; (2) specialties, which are

under seal, such as deeds and bonds; (8)
simple contracts, or contracts by parol.

There is no such fourth class as contracts in

writing, distinct from verbal and sealed

contracts; both verbal and written contracts

are included in the class of simple contracts,

and the only distinction between them is in

regard to the mode of proof. Wharton.

Contracts of record are not veslly oontracts at
oil, but are transactions which, being entered on
the records of certain coarts called ** courts of rec-

ord, ** aro conclusive proof of the facts thereby ap-
pearing, and could formerly bo enforced by action
of law os if they bad been put in the shape of a
contract. They consist of judgments, recogni-

zances, etc. Sweet.

Express and implied. Wlien the agree-

ment of the parties is detinite and formal,

and is stated either verbally or in writing,

the contract is express; but when its terms

have to be gathered by inference and deduc-

tion from facts or conduct, it is implied.

Executed and executory. Contracts

are also distinguished into executed and ex-

ecutory; executed, where nothing remains to

be done by either party, and where the trans-

action is completed at the moment that the

arrangement is made, as where an article is

soM and delivered, and payment therefor is

made on the spot; exeeutory, where some
future act is to be done, as where an agree-

intent is ma le to build a house in six months,

or to do an act on or before some future day,

or to lend money upon a cedain interest,

payable at a future time. Wharton.

An executed contract is one In which all the

parties thereto have performed all the obllgntioD

which they have originally assumed. An execu-
tory contract Is one in w*hicb somelhiog remains
to be done by one or more parties. Code Ga.
ISiSJ, g 2715.

An executed contract is one the object of which
Is fully performed. Ail others are executory.

ClvU Code CoL 1 1661.

Entire and severable. An entire con-

tract is one the consider.ition of which

is entire on both sides. The entire ful-

fillment of tlie promise by either is a con-

dition premlent to the fulfillment of any
part of the promise by the other. Whenever,

therefore, there is a contract to pay the gross

sum for a certain and definite consideration,

the contract is entire. A steerable conlracl

is one the coosideratiun of which is, by its
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tiTins, susceptible of apportionment on ei-

ther side, so as to correspond to the unascer-

tained consideration on the other side, ils a

contract to pay a person the worth of his

services so long as he will do certain work;

or to give a certain price for every bushel

of hO much coru as corresponds to a sample.

Wharton.

Principal and accessory. A princi-

pal contract is one which stands by it-

self, justitles its own existence, and is not

subordinate or auxiliary to any other, Ac-

cessory contracts are those made f«>r assur-

ing the performance of a prior contract,

either by the same parties or by others, such

as suretyship, mortgage, and pledges. Civil

Code La. art. 17G4.

Unilateral and bilateral. A unibti-

eral conti-act is one in which one party

makes an express engagement or under-

takes a performance, without receiving in

relurii any express engagement or prom-

ise of performance from the other. Bilateral

(or reciprocal) contracts are those by which

the parlies expressly enter into mutual en-

gagements. such <is sale or hire. Civd Code

La. art. 1758; Polh. Obi. 1, 1. 1, 2.

Consensual and real. Comensual con-

tracts are such as are founded upon and

cornpletf-d by the mere agreement of the

conlracLlng parties, without any exlenml

formality or symbolic act to fix the ob-

ligation. Heal contracts are those in which
it is necessary that there should be some-
thing more than mere consent, such as a loan

of money, deposit, or pledge, which, tioin

their nature, require a delivery of tlie Irliing,

Certain and hazardous. Certain con-

tracts are those in which the thing to be

done is supposed to depend on the will of
the party, or when, in the usual course of

events, it must happen in the manner stipu-

laleJ. Hazardous contracts are those in

^^lJicll the performance of that which is one
of its objects depends on an uncertain event.
Civil Code La. 1769.

Commutative and Independent. Com-
muiaiice contracts are those in which what
is done, given, or promised by one party
is considered as an equivah-nt to or in con-

sideration of what is done, given, or prom-
ised by the other. Civil Code 1761.

Indtrpendcni contracts are those in which
the mutual acts or promises have no relation

to each other, either as equivalents or as con-

sideruUons. Civil Code La. 1762.

Gratuitous and onerous. QratuiUm
contracts are those of which the object is

the benefit of the person with whom it

is made, without any profit or advantage

received or promised as a consideration for

it. It is not, however, the less gratuitous if

it proceed either from gralilade for a benefil

before received or from the hope of receiving

one hereafter, although such benefit l*e uf a

pecuniary nature. Civil Code I.a. 1766.

Onerous contracts are those in wluch some-

thing is given or promised as a consideration

for the engagement or gift, or some service,

interest, or condition is iin|*osed on v\hat is

given or promised, altliougli unequal to It In

i

value.

! Mutual interest, mixed, etc. C*»n-

tracls of mutual inteiest are sucli ns are en-

tered into for the reciprocal interest and

utility of each of the parlle.s; as sales, ex-

cliange, partnersldp. and the like. Mixed

contracts are those by wiiicli one of the pa^

ties confers a benefit on the other, receiving

something of inferior value In return, such

as a donation subject to a charge. Conlmrts

of benefictnee are those by which only one of

Ihecontracling parties is benefited ; as. loans,

deposit, and mundale. Polh. Obi. 1, 1. 1, 2.

CONTRACT OF BENEVOLENCE.
A contract made for the benefit of one of the

contracting parties only, as a mandate or do*

posit.

CONTRACT OF RECORD. A con-

tractor record is one which has been declared

and adjudicated by a court having jurisdlo

lion, or which is entered of record in ol»edl*

ence to, or in carrying out, tl»e judgments of

a court. Code Ga. 1882, § 2716.

CONTRACT OF SALE. A contmei

by which one of the contracting puiiies,

called the “seller," enters into an ohllgHlioo

to the other to cause him to have freely, by a

title of proprietor, a thing, for liie price of a

certain sum of money, which the other con-

tracting party, called the “buyer," on bU

part obliges liimself to pay. I'uth. Coni.

CONTRACTION. Abbreviation; abridg-

ment or shortening of a word by omitting a

letter or letters or u syllable, with a mark over

the place where the elision o* cnrs. This was

customary in recoids wriLUm in the ancient

“court hand," anti is frequently found in Uil

books printed in black-letter.

CONTRACTOR. This term is strictly

! applicable to any person who enters into a

1
contract, but Ls commonly reserved to desig
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nnte one who, for a fixed price, undertakes

to procure the perfornmnce of works on a

large scale, or the furnishing of goo la in large

quantities, whether for the public or a com>

pany or individual.

Tbo primary meaning of the word is one who
conlracia; one of the parties to a bargain. He
who agrees to do aoylblog for another is a con-

tractor, 12 N. Y. 628.

CONTRACTUS. Contract; a contract;

contracts.

CONTRACTUS BONiE FIDEI. In

Roman law. Contracts of good faith.

Tiuwe contracts which, when brought into

litigation, were not dct»Trnine l by the rules

of the strict law alone, but allowed the judge

to examine Into the bona /Idea of the trans*

ftcliun, and to hear equitable considerations

sg.ilnat their enforcement. In this they were

bp|K>sed to contracts atrtcii jurin, against

wtiich equitable defenses couhl not be enter-

ttiineU.

CONTRACTUS CIVILES. In Roman
law. Civil contracts. Those contracts which

Were recognized as actionable by the strict

civil law of Rome, or as being foiindiHl upon

a particnlur statute, as chsliiignished from

those which could not be enforced in the

courts except by the aid of the pra*lor, wljo,

through his equitable powers, gave an action

upon them. Tlie latter were called “coat/ ao
(u.v pnitutii,**

Contractus est quasi actus contra
actum. 2 Coke, 15. A contract is, us it

were, act against act.

Contractus ox turpi causa, vel contra
bonos mores, nuUus est. A contract

foundeil on a base consideration, or against

good morals, is null. Hob. 167.

Contractus logem ex conventione ac-

clpiunt. Contnicts receive legal sanction

from the agreement of the parlies. Dig. 16,

3. 1, 6.

CONTRADICT. In practice. To dis-

prove. To prove a fact contrary to what has

been asserted by a w itness.

CONTRADICTION IN TERMS. A
phrase of which the parts are expressly in-

consistent, as, tf. p., “an innocent murder;"
"a fee-simple for life."

CONTRJESCRITURA. In Spanish law.

A counter-writing: counter-letter. A docu-

ment exec-uUMi at the same time with an net

of sale or other In.Htcument, and operating by

way of defeasance or otherwise modifying

the apparent effect and purport of the original

instrument.

CONTRAFACTIO. Counterfeiting; as

oontrafaetto aigilli regia, counterfeiting the

king’s seal. Cowell.

CONTRAINTE PAR CORPS. In

French law. The civil processor arrest of

the person, which is imposed upon vendors
falsely representing their pro{»eity to be un-
inciiml>ered, or upon persons mortgaging
property w'hich they are aware does not be-

long to them, and in other cases of moral
heinuusness. Brown.

CONTRALIGATIO. In old English Q
law. Counter-obligation. Eiterally, conn*
ter-binding. Eat enim obligatio quasi con*

traligatio. Fleta. lib. 2, c. 56, § 1.

CONTRAMANDATIO. A counter- r
manding. Contramandutio placiti, in old ^
English law, wjis the re,sp>ting of a defend-

ant, or giving him further time to answ'er,

hy counterm.^nding the day fixed for him to

plead, and appointing a new day; a sort of p
imparlance.

CONTRAMANDATUM. A lawful ex-

cuse. which a defendant in a suit by attorney

alleges for himself to show that the plaintiff p
has no cause of complaint. Blount.

CONTRAPLACITUM. In old English

law. A counter-plea. Townsh. PI, 61.

CONTRAPOSITIO. In old English law. H
A plea or answer. Blount. A counter-po-

sition.

CONTRARIENTS. This word was used

in the time of Edw. II. to signify thuse who
|

were opposed to tlie govt-rnment. but were
neither rebels nor traitors. Jacob.

Coutrariorum contraria est ratio.

Hob. 344. The reason of contrary things is I

contrary. *

CONTRAROTULATOR, A controller.

One whose business was to observe the

money which the collectors had gatheretl for /
the use of the king or the people. Cowell.

CONTRAROTULATOR TIFM, An
officer of the exchequer that writetli out sum-
mons twice every year, to the sheriffs, to levy -

the rents and debts of the pipe. Blount. L

C O N T R AVT . In ¥ rem h law. Con-
tracts are of the following \arit*tjes: (1) ///-

lateral, 01 agnallagmatiqUK, when* each par-

ty is bound to the utlirr to do what is just III

and proper; or (2) uuiiaterul, w here the one
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side only is bound; or {S)eommutatif, where

one does to the other something which is sup-

posed to be an equivalent for wliat the otlier

does to him; or (4) aliatoire, where tl)e con-

sideration for the act of the one is a mere

chance; or (5) vontrat de lienfaUanr^e, where

the one party procures to the other a purely

gratuitous benetit; or (6) contrat d titre

onerenx, where each party is bound under

some duty to the other. Brown.

CONTRATALLIA. In old English law.

A counter-tally. A term used in the ex-

chequer. Mem. in Scacc. M. 2(5 Edw. I.

CONTRATENERE. To hold against;

to withhold. Whishaw.

CONTRAVENING EQUITY. Aright
or equity, in another person, which is incon-

sistent with and opposed to the equity sought

to be enforced or recognized.

CONTRAVENTION. In French law.

An act w hich violates the law, a treaty, or an

agreement which the party has made. That

infraction of the law punished by a Hue which

docs not exceed fifteen francs and by an im-

prisonment not exceeding three days. Pen.

Code, 1.

In Scotch law. The act of breaking

through any restraint imposed by deed, by

covenant, or by a court.

CONTRECTARE. Lat. In the oivU

law. To bundle; to take hold of; to meddle

with.

In old English law. To treat. Vel

male contrectet; or shall ill treat. Flela,

lib. 1, c. 17, § 4.

CONTRECTATIO. In the civil and old

English law. Touching; handling; meddling.

The act of removing a thing from its place

in such a manner that, if the thing be nut

restored, it will amount to theft.

Contrectatio rei alien®, animo furan-
di, est furtum. Jenk. Cent. 132. The
touching or removing*of another's property,

with an intention of stealing, is theft.

CONTREFACON. In French law. The
offense of printing or causing to he printed a

book, the copyright of which is held by an-

other, without authority from him. Alerl.

Repert.

CONTRE-MAITRE. Id French marine
law. The chief officer of a wssel, who, in

case of the sickness or absence of the master,

commande*! in his place. Lllerally, the

counter-master.

CONTRIBUTE. To supply a share m
proportional part of money or pro|>eriy to.

wards the prosecution of a common enter-

prise or the discharge of a joint oblig.ittuu.

CONTRIBUTION. In common law.

The sharing of a loss or p;iyment among
several. The act of any one or sever;d of a

number of conlebtors. co-sureties, etc.. In

imbursing one of their number w!»o lias paid

the wholedebt or suffered the whole liahiilijr,

each to the extent of his proportionate slmrsi

In maritime law. Where the pro|HiTty

of one of several parties interested in a vessel

and cargo has been voluntarily sacrificed for

the common safety, (as by throwing gotds

overboard to lighten the vessel.) such loss

must be made good by the contribution of the

others, which is termed “general uvenige.'*

3 Kent, Comm. 232-244; 1 Story, Eq. Jur.

§490.

In the civil law. A partition by which the

creditors of an insolvent debtor divide among

themselves the proceeds of his pro[»erty pro-

purtionably to the amount of their ies|>eotlve

credits. Code La. art. 2522, no. 10.

Contribution is the division which is made

among the heirs of the succession of the debts

with which the succession is charged, accord-

ing to the proportion which each is bound to

bear. Civil Code La. art. 1420.

CONTRIBUTIONE FACIENDA. In

old English law. A writ that lay where ten-

ants in common were bound to do some act,

and one of them was put to the whole bur-

then, to compel the re.st to make contribu-

tion. Reg. Orig. 175; Filzh. Nat. Brev. 1(52.

CONTRIBUTORY. A person liable to

contribute to the assets of a company winch

is being wound up, as being a member or no

some cases) a past member Ihereuf. Mozhy

& Whitley.

CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
Contributory negligmice, when set up as a

defense to an action for injuries allege'l to

have been caused by the defemlant’s negli-

gence, means any want of ordinary care on

the part of the person injured, (or on lh«

part of another whose negligence is im-

putable to him,) which combined and con-

curred witli the defendant’s negligence, iiml

contributed to the injury as a proximate

cause thereof, and as an element without

which the injury would not have occurred.

CONTROLLER. A comptroller, which

see.
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CONTROLMENT. In old English law.

The controlling or clH-cklug of another

otilcer’s account; the keeping of a co»inter-

roll.

CONTROVER. In old English law.

An in venter or deviser of false news. 2

Inst. 227.

CONTROVERSY. A litigated question

;

adversary proceeding in a c»)urt of law; a

civil action or suit, either at law or in equity.

It differs from ‘*ca»e,^ which includes all suits,

criminal os well as civil; whereas “controversy ”

Is a civil and not a criminal proceeding. 2 DalL

il9, 431, 432.

CONTROVERT. To dispute; to deny;

to oppose or cotitest; to take Issue on.

CONTUBERNIUM. lu Roman law.

The miuriage of slaves; a permitted cohabita-

tion.

CONTUMACE CAPIENDO. In En-

glish law. Excommunication in uU cases of

contempt in the spiritual com Is is discontin-

ued by 53 Geo. III. c. 127, § 2. and in lieu

tljereof. where a lawful citation or 8»‘ntence

bits not been obeyed, the judge shall liave

pov\er, after a certain period, to proiiouiice

such person contumacious and in contempt,

and to signify tile same to the court of chan-

cery, whereupon a writ de contumace capU

em/osliall issue from timt court, which shall

have the same force Jind effect as formerly

belonged, in case of contempt, to a writ de

eax'unmunicuto capiendo, (2 «& 3 Wm. IV.

c. 93; 3 & 4 Viet. c. 93.) Wlmrlon.

CONTUMACY. The refusal or inten-

tional omission of a person who has been

duly cited before aconrt to appearand defend

the charge laid against him. or, if he is duly

before the court, to obey some lawful order

or direction made in the cause, lu the for-

mer case it is called “presumed” contumacy;

In the bitter, “actual.” The term is chietly

useij in ecclesiastical law. See 3 Curt. Eec. 1.

CONTUMAX. One accused of a crime

who refuses to appear and answer to tlie

charge. An outlaw.

CONTUSION. In medical jurispru-

dence. A lirulse; a hurt or Injury to the

flesh or some part of the body l>y the blow of

a blunt instrument, or by a fall, producing

no severance of tissue or apparent wound.

If the skin is broken, it is called a “contused

wound."

CONTUTOR. iMt, In the civil law.

A co-tutor, or co-guardian. Inst. 1» 24, 1.

CONUSANCE. In English htw. Cog-
nizance or jurisdiction. Conusance of pleas.

Termea de la Ley.

CONUSANCE, CLAIM OF. See Coo-
nizanck.

CONUSANT. One who knows; as. if a
party knowing of an agreera» nt In which lie

h;i8 an interest makes no objection to it, he
is s;iid to be conusant. Co. Lilt. 157.

CON USEE. See CooNiZEE.

CONUSOR. See Coonizor.

CONVENABLE. In old English law.

Suitable; agreeable; convenient; fitting. [)
Liu. § 103.

^

CONVENE. In the civil law. To bring
an action.

CONVENIENT. Proper; just; suiUble. f
CONVENIT. In civil and old English

law. It is agreed; it was agreed.

CONVENT. The fraternity of an abbey r
or priory, as societas is the number of fellows

in a college. A religious liouse, now re-

garded as a merely voluntary association, not

importing civil death, 33 Law' J. Ch. 3i»d.

CONVENTICLE. A private assembly or G
meeting for the exercise of religion. The word
was first an appellation of reproacli to the

religious assemblies of Wycliffo in the reigns

of Edward III. and Richard 11.. and was aft- U
erwatds applie<i to a meeting of dissenters

**

from the established church. As this word
in strict propriety denotes an unlawful as-

seiuhly, it C4iniiot be justly appiie<l to ttie

assembling of persons in places of worship
|

licensed according to the requisitions of law*.

Wliarton.

CONVENTIO. In canon law. Tlieact

of summoning or calling together the parlies
J

by summoning the defendant.

In the civil law. A oirapact, agreement,

or convention. An agreement between two
or more persons res|»e< ting a legal relation /
between tiiein. The term is one of very wide I*

Scope, and applies to all classes of subjects In

whicli an en.agement or bu.siness relation

may be founded by agreement. It is to be

distinguished from the negotiations or pre- I

liminary transactions on tire object of the
^

cuiivention and fixing its extent, wldch are

not Idnding so long ns the con\enlion is not

concludurl. Maek» hi. Roiu. l.aw, gg 3y5, 3tt6.

In contracts. An agreement; a cove- M
nanL Cowell,
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CONVENTIO IN UNTJM. Inlhecivll

law. The agreenoent between the two par-

ties to a contract upon the sense of the con-

tract proposed. It is an essential part of the

contract, following the pollicitation or pro-

posal emanating from the one. and followed

by the consension or agreement of the other.

Conventio privatorum non potest pub-
lico juri derogare. The agreement of

private persons CJinimt derogate from public

right, *. e., cannot prevent the application of

geneial rules of law’, or render valid anycon-

travintiou of law'. Co. Litt. IGGa; Wing.
jMax. p. 74G, max. 201.

Conventio vincit legem. The express

agreement of parties ovenomes [prevails

against] the law. Story, Ag. § 3(58.

CONVENTION. In Homan law. An
agreement between parties; a pact. A con-

vention was a mutual engagement between

two persons, possessing all the subjective req-

uisites of a contract, but which did not give

rise to an action, nor receive the sanction of

the law, as bearing an “obligation,” until the

objective requisite of a solemn ceremonial,

(such as slipulatio) was supplied. In other

words, convention was the informal agree-

ment of the parties, which formed the basis

of a contract, and which became a contract

when the external formalities were superim-

posed. See Maine, Auc. Law, 313.

**Tbe division of conventions Into contracts and
pacts was important in the Roman law. The
former were such conventions as already, by the
older civil law, founded an obligation and action

;

all the other conventions wore termed * pacts.*

Those generally did not produce an actionable ob-

ligation. Actionability was subsequently given to

several pacts, whereby they received the same
power and efficacy that contracts received,**

Mackeld. Rom. Law, %

In English law. An extraordinary- as-

sembly of the houses of lords and wmtjaoru^,

without the assent or summuns of lire? sov*^

cieigii. It Ciin only be jiistilled ex n»Cf^S8U(ite

rei, as the parliament which restored Charles
II., and that which disposed of the crown
atul kingdom to William and Mary. Whar-
ton.

Also the name of an old writ that lay for
the breach of a covenant.

In legislation. An assembly of delegates
or representatives chosen by the people for
special ,and extraordinary legislative pur-
{)Oses, such as the framing or revision of a
state Cimstilution. .\lso an assembly of dele-

gate's chosen by a political paily, .’r by the

partv oiganiz;ition in a larger or smaller ter-

ritory. to nominate candidates for an ap-

proaching election.

CONVENTIONAL. Depending on, or

arising from, the mutual ngreoiiient of par-

ties; as distinguished from leyal, which

means created by, or arising from, the act of

the law.

CONVENTIONAL ESTATES. Those

freeholds not of inheritance or esbites for life,

which are created by the express acts of the

parlies, in contradistinction to those which

are legal and arise from the oi>erution of l.iw.

CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE.
The conventional mortgage is a contract by

which a person binds the whole of hU ]>re{>-

erty, or a portion of it only. In favmr of anolh.

er, to secure the execution of some engage-

ment, but without dnesliiig himself of {h>s-

session. Civil Code La. art. 3280.

CONVENTIONE. The name of a writ

for the breach of any covenant in writing,

whether real or peisonul. Keg. Orig. 11.^;

Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 145.

CONVENTIONS. This name Is some-

times given to compacts or treaties with fur

elgn countries as to the apprehension and ex-

tradition of fugitive offenders. See Extua-

DITION.

CONVENTUAL CHURCH. InecClesi-

astical law'. Tliat which consists of reuular

clerks, profe.ssing some order or religion; or

of dean and chapter; or other societies of

spiritual men.

CONVENTUALS. Religious men unitiHl

in a convent or religious liou.se. Cowell.

CONVENTUS. A coming together; »

convention or assembly. Conceuttuf

turn velproceruin{i\\e assembly of chief men

or peers) was one of the n.imesof the Kngllsh

parliameiit. 1 HI. Comm. 148.

In tho civil law. The term meant a

gathering together of pi*ople; a crowd as-

seuibleil for any purpose; also a convention,

pact, or bargain.

CONVENTUS JURIDICUS. In the

Roman law. A court of sessions held in the

Roman provinces, by the president of the

province, assisb d by a certain nuinlar of

counsellors and assessors, at llxcd {htIoiIs. to

hear and determine suits, and to provide fur

the civil ailiiiinihtralioii of the province.

Schm. Civil Law', Introd. 17.

CONVERSANT. One who hi in the

habit of being in a particular place is said Ul
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be coTiverfant tliere. Barnes, 1G2. Ac-
qaalnled; familiar.

CONVEHSANTE8. In old English law.

Conversant or dwelling; commontnt.

CONVERSE. The transposition of the

subject and predicate in a proposition, as:

“Everything is good in its place.” Contaraet

“Nothing is good which is not in its place.”

Wharton.

CONVERSION. In equity. The
transformation of one species of property in.

to another, as money into land or land into
;

money; or, more particularly, a fiction of

law, by which equity assumes that such a

transformation l^ts taken place (contrary to

the fact) when it Is rendered necessary by the

equities of the case,—as to carry into effect

the directions of a will or settlement,—and
whii h the property so dealt with becomes

invested w ith the properties and attrihiitesof

that into which it is supposed to have been

converted.

At law. An onauthorized assumption

and exercise of the right of ownership over

goods or personal chattels belonging to an-

other, to the alteration of their condition or

the exclusion of the owner's rights. 44 Me.

197; SON. II. 311; 45 Wis. 262.

Conversion is dufloed to be an unauthorlroU
ssflumption and exerciso of tbo right of ownership
over goods belonging lo another to the exclusion

of tho owner’s rights. A constructive conversion

tokos place when a person docs such acts in refer-

ence to tho goods of another as amount in law to

appropriation of the property lo himself. Every
unauthorized taking of personal property, and all

intermeddling with It, beyond the extent of the

authority conferred, in case a limited authority

has been given, with intent so to apply and dis-

pose of it as to alter its condition or interfere with
the owner's dominion, is a conversion. 6S N. Y.
624.

“Conversion" and “carrying away " are not syn-

onymous nor convertible terms. Thero may be a

conversion without any carrying away. 2C Ala,

101 .

CONVEY. To pass or transmit the title

to property from one to another; to transfer

pn)pcrly or the title to property by deed or

Insii uuient under seal.

To convey real estate is, by an appropriate In-

strument, to traosfor the legal Ulle lo it from the
prvscot owner to another. 29 Conn. 356.

Convey relates properly to the disposition of
real property, not to personaL 21 Barb. 651, 661.

CONVEYANCE. In pleading. Intro-

duction or inducement.

In real property law. The transfer of

tho title of land from one person or class of

AB.MCT.LAW— Iji

persons to another. 21 Barb. 551 ; 29 Conn.
356.

An instrument in w riting under seal, (an-
ciently termed an “assurance,”) by which
some estate or interest in lands is transferred
from one person to another; such as a deed,
mortgage, etc. 2 BI. Comm. 293. 295. 809.

Conveyance includes every instrument in

writing by which any estate or interest in

real estate is created, aliened, mortgaged, or
assigned, or by which the title to any real

estate may be affected in law or equity, ex-
cept Iasi wills and testaments, leases for a
term not exceeding three years, and execu-
tory contracts for the sale or purchase of H
hinds. 1 Rev. St. N. Y. p. 762, § 33; Gen.

^
St. Minn. 1878, c. 40, § 26; IIow\ St. Mich.
1882, § 5689.

The terra “conveyance,” as used in the

California Code, embnices every instrument ^
In W’riting by W'hicli any estate or interest in

real projH»rty is created, aliened, mortgaged,
or Incumbered, or by which the title to any
real property may be affected, except wills. —
Civil Code Cal. § 1215. f

CONVEYANCE OF VESSELS. The
transfer of the title to vessels.

CONVEYANCER. One whose business G
it is to draw deeds, bonds, mortgages, will.s,

writs, or other legal papers, or to examino
titles to real estate. 14 8t. at I.44rge, 118.

He who draws conveyances; especially a U
barrister who confines himself to drawing

*"

conveyances, and other chain Iter practice.

Mozley & Whitley.

CONVEYANCING. A term Including
|

both the science and act of transferring titles

to real estate from one man to another.

Conveyancing is that part of the lawyer’s busi-
ness which relates to tho alienation and transmis-
sion of property and other rights from ono person J
to another, and to the framing of legal documents
intended to create, define, transfer, or extinguish
righto It therefore inclndes the investigation of
the title to land, and the preparation of agroe-
mcuis, wills, articles of association, private statr

ales opersUeg as conveyanoes, and many other K
instruments in addition to conveyances properly
so called. Sweet.

CONVEYANCING COUNSEL TO
THE COURT OF CHANCERY. Cer- L
tain coun.sel, not less than six in number, ap-

{ointed by the lord chancellor, for thepurpO:ie

of assisting the court of chancery, or any
judge thereof, with their opinion In matters m
of title and conveyunting. Mozley & Whit-
ley.
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Convicia si irascaris tua dlvulgaa

;

spreta exolescunt. 3 Inst. 193. If you be

moved to anger by insults, you publish them;

if despised, they are forgotten.

CONVICIUM. In the civil law. The
name of a species of shin ier or injury uttered

in public, and which charged some one with

some act contra bonos mores.

CONVICT, V. To condemn after judi-

dial investigation; to dud a man guilty of a

criminal charge. The word was formerly

used also in the sense of fmding against the

defendant in a civil case.

CONVICT, n. One who has been con-

demned by a court. One who has been ad-

judged guilty of a crime or misdemeanor.

Usually spoken of condemned felons or the

prisoners in penitentiaries.

Formerly a man was said to be convict

when he had been found guilty of treason or

felony, but before judgment had been passed

on him, after which he was said to be at-

taint, (g. 0.) Co. Litt. 3906.

CONVICTED. This term lias a definite

significat.on in law, and means that a jiulg-

ment of fimd condemnation has been pro-

noumed against the accused. 10 Tex. App.

409.

CONVICTION. In practice. In a gen-

eral sense, the result of a criminal trial

which ends in a judgment or sentence that

the prisoner is guilty as charged.

Finding a person guilty by verdict of a

jury. 1 Hish. Crim. Law. § 223.

A record of the summary procei dings upon

any penal statute before one or more justices 1

of the peace or other persons duly authori/ed, !

in a case where the offender has been con-
'

deled and sentenced, lloithouse.
^

•Summary convi, tion is one which takes

place before an authorized magistrate with-

out the intervention of a jury.

In ordinary phrase, the meaning of the

word “conviction” is the finding by the jury

of a verdict that the accused is guilty. But,

in legal parlance, it often denotes the final

judgment of the court. 09 N. Y. 109.

The ordinary le/ral meaning of “conviction, ”

when used to designate a particular stage of a crim-
inal prosecution triable by a jury, is ibe confession
of the accaseil iu oj>en court, or the verdict returned
against him by the jury, which ascertains and pub-
lishes the fact of hts guilt; while “judgment” or
“sentence” is the appropriate word to denote the
act ton of the court before which the trial Is had, de-
claring the consequences to the convict of the fact

thus u;!»cerniiiicd. A pardon granted after verdiclof
gaiit>, bat before sentence, uiid ponding a licaring

upon exceptions takon by the accused during the

trial, is granted after conviction, within the meao-
ing of a oonslituilonal restriction upon granting
pardon before conviction. When, Indeed, the

word “conviction " is used to describe the effect of
the guilt of the accused as Judicially proved in

one case, when pleaded or given In evidence la

another, it is sometimes used in a more compr»
hensive sense, including the Judgment of the

court upon the verdict or coufesston of guilt; as,

for iostuDoe, in speaking of the plea of uufr<roi«

convicU or of the effect of guilt, judicially ascer-

tained, as a disqualification of the convict 100

Mass. 823. See 17 Pick. 880.

CONVIVIUM. A tenure by which a

tenant w'as bound to provide meat and drink

for his lord at le;ist once iti the year. Cow-

ell.

CONVOCATION. In ecclesiastical law.

The general assembly of the clergy to con-

sult upon ecclesiastical matters.

CONVOY. A naval force, under the

command of an oillcer ap[)ointe<l by govern-

ment, for tlie protection of merchant-shiiis

and Olliers, dm ing the whole voyage. ''r sucii

part of it as is known to leqiiire such pi\>-

tection. Marsh, livs. b. 1, e. 9, § 6; I'.irk,

Ins. 3b8; Peake, .Vdd. Cas. 143n; 2 II. Hi.

551.

CO-OBLIGOR. A joint obligor; one

bound jointly with another or others iu s

bond or obligation.

COOL BLOOD. In the law of homi-

! cide. Calmness or tranquillity; the umli.v

I tnrbed posse.ssion of ofie’s faculties and

re.ison; the absence of violent passion, fury,

or uncontrod.ible excitement.

COOLING TIME. Time for the mind

to become so cairn and sedate as that it is

supposed to contemplate, comprehend, and

coolly act with reference to the consequences

likely to ensue. 10 Tex. App. 447.

CO-OPERATION. The combined

action of numbers. It is of two distinct

kinds: (1) .‘^nch co-operation as takes place

when several persons help each other in llw

same employment; (2) sucli co-oprration os

takes place when several persons help each

other in different employments. These may

be termed “simple co-operalion” and “com-

plex co-operation. “ Mill, Pol. Ec. 142.

COOPERTIO. In old English law. The

head or branches of a tree cut d<»is n; though

coopertio arborum is rather tlie bark of

limber trees felled, and viit chumj>a aoJ

broken wood. Cowell.
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COOPERTUM. In forest law. A cov-

ert; a thicket (dumetum) or shelter for wild

l)ea:Rts in a forest. Spelmnn.

COOPERTURA. In forest law. A
thicket, or covert of wood.

COOPERTUS. Covert; covered.

COPARTNERSHIP. A parliiership.

COPARTNERY. In Scotch law. The
contract of copartnership. A contract by
which the several partners agree concerning
the communication of loss or gain, arising

from the subject of the contract. Bell.

CO-OPTATION. A concurring choice;

the election, by the members of a close cor-

poration, of a person to flU a vacancy.

CO-ORDINATE and SUBORDI-
NATE are terms often applied as a test to

ascertain the doubtful meaning of clauses In

an act of parliament. I f then* he two, one of

which is graiumatically governed by the oth-

er, It is said to be ‘^subordinate" to it; but,

if both are equally governed b^sotue third

clause, the two are . '^di>-pin)inate.”

Wharton. i'j|i

COPARCENARY. A. sjiecies of estate,

or tenancy, which exists lapds of in-

heritance descend from the ancestor to two
or more persons. It arises in England either

by common law or particular custom. By
common law, as where a person, sei.sed in

fee-simple or fee-lnil, dies, and his next heirs

are two or more femalos, his danghtt^rs. sis-

ters, aunts, cousins, or their representatives;

in this case they all inherit, and these co-

heirs are then &died “coparceners," or, for

brevity, "parceners” only. Litt. 241. 242;

2 lil. Comm. 187. By particular custom, as

where lands descend, as in gavelkind, to all

the males in equal degree, as sons, brothers,

uncles, etc. Litt. ^ 2G5; 1 Steph.

319.

While jolot tenancies refer to persons, the idea

of coparcenary refers to the estate. The title to

it is always by descent. The respective shares

may bo unequal; as. for instance, one daughter
and two granddaughters, children of a deceased

daughter, may take by the same act of descent.

As to strangers, the tenants* seisin is a joint one,

but, as between themselves, each is seised of bis

or her own share, on whoso death it goes to the

heirs, and not by survivorship. The right of pos-

session of coparceners is in common, and the pos-

session of one is, in general, the possession of the

others. 1 Wasbb. Real Prop. M14.

COPARCENERS. Persons to whom an

estate of inheritince descends jointly, and

by whom it is held as an entire estate. 2 Bl.

Comm. 187.
I

COPARTICEPS. In old English law. '

A coparcener.
|

COPARTNER. One who Is a partner

with one or more other persons; a member '

of u partnership.
|

COPE. A enstom or tribute due to the
crown or lord of the soil, out of the lead

mines in Derb.>*shire; also a bill, or the roof

and covering of a house; a church vestment.

COPEMAN, or COPESMAN. A chap-

man, (g. o.)

COPESMATE. A merchant; a partner

in merchandise.

COPIA. I At. In civil and old En-
glish law. Opportunity or means of access.

In old English law. A copy. Cojda
libellit the copy of a libel. Iteg. Orig. 58.

I

COPIA LIBELLI DELIBERANDA.
The name of a W'rit that lay where a man
L*ould not get a copy of a libel at the hands

of a spiritual judge, to have the same deliv-

ered to him. Beg. Grig. 51.

COPIA VERA. In Scotch practice. A
true copy. Words written at the lop of

copies of instruments.

COPPA. In English law. A crop or

cock of grass, hay, or corn, divided into

titlieable portions, that it may be more fairly

and justly tithed.

COPPER AND SCALES. See Manci-
PATIO.

COPPICE, or COPSE. A small wood,

consisting of under wootl, which may be cut

at twelve or fifteen ye^irs’ growth fur fuel.

COPULA. The corporal consummation
of marriage. Copula^ (in logic,) the link be-

tween subject and predicate coutained in the

verb.

Copulatio verborum indicat accepta-

tionem in eodem sensu. Coupling of

words together shows that they are to be

understood in the same sense. 4 Bacon's

Works, p. 28: Broom, Max. 5s8.

COPULATIVE TERM. One which is

plact*d between two or more others to join

them together.

COPY. The transcript or double of an
original writing; as the copy of a patent,

charter, deed. etc.

Bxempl{flcaiiotis KTSi copies verified by the
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great seal or by the seal of a court. 1 Gilb.

Ev. 19.

Examined copies those which have been

compared with the original or with an official

record thereof.

OJffice copies are those made by officers in-

trusted witii the originals and authorized for

tliat purpose.

COPYHOLD. A species of estate at will,

or customary estate in England, the only vis-

ible title to which consists of the copfe6- of the

court rolls, which are made out by the stew-

ard of the manor, on a tenant's being admit-

ted to any parcel of land, or tenement belong-

ing to the manor. It is an estate at the will

of the lord, yet such a will as is agreeable to

the custom of the manor, which customs are

preserved .and evidenced by the rolls of the

several courts baron, in which they are en-

tered. 2 Bl. Comm. 95. In a larger sense,

copyhold is said to import every customary

tenure, (that is, every tenure pemling on the

particular custom of a manor.) us opposed to

free socage, or freehold, which may now
(since the abolitioii of knight-service) be con-

sidered as the general or common-law tenure

of the country. 1 bteph. Comm. 210.

COPYHOLD COMMISSIONERS.
Commissioners appointed to cany into effect

various acts of parliament, having for their

principal objects the compulsory commutation

of manorial burdens and restrictions, (fines,

heriots. rights to timber and minerals, etc.,)

and the compulsory enfranchisement of copy-

hold lands. 1 Steph. Comm. 643; Ellon.

Copyh.

COPYHOLDER. A tenant by copyhold

tenure, (by copy of court-roll.) 2 BI. Comm.
95.

COPYRIGHT. The right of literary prop-

erty as recognized and sanctioned by positive

law. A right granted by st.atute to Iheautlior

or originator of certain literary or artistic pro-

ductions. whereby he is invested, for a lim-

ited period, with the sole and exclusive priv-

ilege of multiplying copies of the same and
publishing and selling them.
An incur] oreal right, being the exclusive

privilege of printing, reprinting, selling, and
publishing his own original work, which the

law allows an aullior. Wharton.

Copyright Is the exclusive right of the owner of

an inlelleclual production to multiply and dispose
of copies; the sole right to the copy, or to copy it.

The word is used indifferently to signify the statu-

tory and the common-Law right; or one right is

sometimes called •"copyright” after publication, or

statutory copyright . the other copyright before

publication, or common-law oopyrlghu The vror^

Is also used synonymously with ** literary prop
erty;” thus, the exclusive right of the owner pub-

licly to read or exhibit a work is often called ‘^copy-

right. " This is notslricUy correct. Drone, Copyr.
100.

International copyright is the right of «

subject of one country to protection against

the republication in another country of a

work which he originally published in his own
country. Sweet.

CORAAGIUM, or CORAAGE. Meas-

ures of corn. An unusual and extraordi-

nary trihute, arising only on special ^>ccsisions.

Tliey are thus distinguished from services.

Mentioned in connection with hidags and

car cage, Cowell.

CORAM. Ljit. Before; in presence of.

Applied to persons only. Townsh. 1*1. 22,

CORAM DOMINO REGE. Before our

lord the king. Coram domino rege

cumque tunc fuerit AnglUe, before our lord

the king wherever he shall then be in Eng-

land.

CORAM IPSO REGE. Before the king

himself. The old name of the court of king's

bench, which Wiis originally held before the

king in person. 3 Bl. Comm. 41.

CORAM NOBIS. Before us ourselves,

(the king. i. e.. In the king's or queen's

bench.) Applied to writs of error dirccU^d

to another branch of the same court, e.y..

from the full bench to the court at nisi pritu,

1 Arcbb. Pr. K. B. 234.

CORAM NON JUDICE. In presence

of a person not a judge. When u suit is

brought and determined in a court which has

no jurisdiction in the matter, then it is

to be coram nonjudice, and the judgment is

void.

CORAM PARIBUS. Before the pee.-s

or freelioldcrs. The attestation of deeils. like

all other solemn transactions, was originally

done only coram paribus. 2 Bl. Comm. 307.

Coram paribus de cicineto, before the

or freeholders of the neighborhood. Id. 315.

CORAM SECTATORIBUS. Before the

suitors. Cro. Jac. 562.

CORAM VOBIS. Before yon. A writ

of error ilirected by a court of review to the

court wliich tried the t ause, to conect an er-

ror in fact. 3 Md. 325; 3 Sieph. Comm. 012.

CORD. A measure of wood, containing

I

128 cubic feet.
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CO-RESPONDENT. A pt-rson sura-

(floued to answer a bill, petition, or libel, to-

gether with another respondent. Now chief-

ly used to designate the person charged with

adultery with the respondent in a suit for di-

vorce for that cause, and joined as a defend-

ant with such party.

CORIUM FORISFACERE. Tp forfeit

one's skin, applied to a person condemned to

be whipped; anciently the punishment of a

servant. Corinm the same. Cori-

um redimere, to compound for a whipping.

Wharton.

CORN. In English law, a general term

for any sort of grain: but in America it is

properly applied only to maize. In the mem-
orandum clause in policies of insurance it in-

cludes peiiseand beans, but not rice. Park,

ins. 112.

CORN LAWS. A species of protective

tariff formerly in existence in England, im-

posing impoit-duties on various kinds of

grain. The corn laws were abolished in

CORN RENT. A rent In wheat or malt

paid on college leases by direction of St. 18

Eliz. c. 6. 2 HI. Comm. C09.

CORNAGE. A species of tenure In Eng-

land. by which the tenant was bound to blow

a horn for the sake of alarming the country

on the approach of an enemy. It w as a spe-

cies of grand serjeanty. 13ac. Abr. “Ten-

ure," N.

CORNER. A combination among the

dealers In a specific commodity, or outside

capitalists, for the purpose of buying up the

greater portion of that commodity which is

u)>on the market or may be brought to mar-

ket, and holding the same back from sale, un-

til the demand shall so far oulnin the lim-

ited supply as to advance the price abnor-

mally. 72 Pa. St. 158; 101 Mitss. 145.

In surveying. An angle maile by two

boundary lines; the common end of two

boundary lines, which run at an angle with

each other.

CORNET. A commissioned officer of

cavalry, abolished in England In 1871. and

not existing in the United States army.

CORODIO HABENDO. The name of a

writ to exact acorody of an abbey or religious

bouse

CORODIUM. In old English law. A
corody.

CORODY. In old English law. A sum
of money or allowance of meat, drink, and
clothing due to the crown from the abbey or

other religious house, whereof it was founder,

towards the sustenUtion of such one of its

servants as is thought fit to receive it. It

differs from a pension, in that it was allowed

towards the maintenance of any of the king's

servants in an abbey; a pension being given

to one of the king's chaplains, for his better

mninUnance, till he may be provided with a

benefice. Fitzh. Nat. Brev, 250. See 1 Bl.

Coram. 288.

COROLLARY. In logic. A collateral

or secondary consequence, deduction, or in-

ference.

CORONA. The crown. Plaeita corona

;

plejis of the crown; criminal actions or pro-

ceedings, iu which the crown was the prose-

cutor.

CORONA MALA. In old English law.

The clergy who abuse their chamder were

BO called. Blount.

CORONARE. In old records. To give

the tonsure, which was done on the crown,

or in the form of a crown; to make a man a

prie:»t. Cowell.

CORONARE FILIUM. To make one's

son a priest. Homo coronatus was one who
had received the first tonsure, as preparatory

to superior orders, and the tonsure w'as in

form of a corona, or crow n of thorns. Cowell.

CORONATION OATH. The oath ad-

ministered to a sovereign at the ceremony of

crowning or investing him w<th the insignia

of royalty, in acknowledgment of his right

to govern the kingdom, in w hich he swears

to observe the laws, customs, and privileges

of the kingdom, and to act and do all things

conformably thereto. Wharton.

CORONATOR. A coroner, (q, r.)

Spelman.

CORONATORE ELIGENDO. The
name of a writ Issued to the sheriff, com-
manding him to proceed to the election of a

coroner.

CORONATORE EXONERANDO. In

English law. The name of a writ for the

removal of a coroner, for a cause which is to

be therein assigned, as that be is engaged in

other business, or incapacitated by years or

sickness, or has not a sufficient estate in the

county, or lives in an inconvenient part of It
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CORONER. The name of an ancient of-

ficer of the common Iaw» whose office and

functions are continued In modern English

and American administration. The coroner

is an oificer Itelonging to each county, and is

citargHil with duties both judicial and ininis-

leriul, but chiefly the former. It is his spe-

cial province and duty to make inquiry into

the causes and circu instances of any death

happening within his territory which occurs

thiougli violence or suddenly and witli marks

of suspicion. This examinaliim (called the

“coroner’s inquest”) is held with a jury of

proper persons upon view of the dead body.

See Jiract. fol. 121; 1 HI. Comm. 340-348; 3

Stcph. Comm. 33. In England, another

br.'inch of his judicial office is to inquire con-

cerning shipwrecks, and certify whether

w reck or not, and who is in possession of the

goods; and also to inquire concerning treas-

ure trove, who were the finders, and wliere

it is, and whether any one be suspei ted of

having found and conceale»l a treasure. 1

HI. Comm. 349. It belongs to the ministerial

office of the coroner to serve writs and other

process, and generally to discharge the du-

ties of the sheriff, in case of the incapacity

of tliat ofli< er or a vacancy in his office.

CORONER’S COURT. In England.

A tribunal of record, where a coroner holds

his impiirles.

CORPORAL. Relating to the body;

bodily. Should be distinguished from cor-

poreal, (g. r.)

A non-commissioned officer of the lowest

grade in a company of soldiers in the army.

CORPORAL OATH. An oath, the ex-

ternal solemnity of which consists in laying

one’s hand upon the Gospels while the o.ith

is administered to him. More generally, a

solemn oath.

The terms “corporal oath” and “solemn oath"
are, in Indiana, allcast, used synonymously; and
an oath taken with the uplifted hand may be prop-
erly described by either term. 1 Ind. l>4.

CORPORAL TOUCH. Hodlly touch;
actual physical contact; manual apprehen-
sion.

CORPORALE SACRAMENTUM. In
old English law. A corpor.d oath.

Corporaiis injuria non recipit sesti-

mationem de future. A personal injury
does m»t receive satisfaction from a future
course of procecnJing, [la not left f<»r its sat-

isfaction to a future cmnse of proieiuling.]

Hue. Max reg. 6; Hn.H)in. Max. 278-

CORPORATE. Belonging to s oorpo-

ralion; as a corporate name. Incorponted;

as a corporate lM>ly.

CORPORATE NAME. When a corpo-

ration is erected, a name is always gi\eii to

it, or, supposing none to be actually given,

w ill attach to it by implication, and by tlixt

name ajone it must sue and be sued, and do

all legal acts, though a very minute variahon

tiierein is not material, and the name is ca-

pable of being changeil (by competent au-

thority) without affecting the identity or ca-

pacity of the corporation. Wharton.

CORPORATION. A franchise iH»^e<sed

by one or more individuals, who subsist os n

body polilic, under a special denomination,

and are vested by the policy of the law with

the capacity of perpetual succession, and of

acting in several respects, however numer-

ous the association may be, us a single indi-

vidual. 2 Kent, Comm. 237.

An artiticial person or being, endovveil by

law witli the capacity of perpetual succ*-s-

sion; consisting either of a single individual,

(termed a “corporation sole,”) or of a collec-

tion of several individuals, (which is termed

a “corporation aggregate.” )
3 Steph. Comm.

16(i; 1 HI. Comm. 467, 469.

A corporation is an intellectual body, cre-

ated by law, composed of individuals united

under a common name, the members of which

succeed each other, so that the botly contin-

ues always llie same, notwithstanding the

cliange of the individuals w'ho coni{K)se it,

and which, tor certain purposes, iscon.suhTcd

a natural person. Civil Code La. art. 427.

A corporation is an artificial person cie-

aled liy law for specific purposes, the limit

of w'hose existence, pow’ers, and liabilities ii

fixed by the act of incorpuration, usually

called its “charter.” Code Ga. 1882, § 1670.

Classification. According to the accepted

classification of corporations, tin y are first di-

vided into public and private.

A public corporation is one having for Iti

object the administration of a porliun of the

pow'crs of government delegated to it for

that purpose; such are municipal corjKjri-

tions. All t)tln*rs are private. Code Gu.

1882, § 1672.

CorjJorations are either public or private. Tub*

Uc corporations are formed or organized for the

government of a portion of the state; all other ccr

porullons are private. Civil Code Col. f

Public corporations are generally oslceuied r. 'j

as exist for political purjwRos only, such as towes

cities, parishes, and counties ; and in many re-

spects they are so. ulthv ugh they involve some pri*

vute inU-rest, but, striclJy speaking, public cof-
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poratloDs are sTich odIj as are founded by the gov-

ernment for public purposes, where the whole
iDtereaU belong also to the government. If.

therefore, the foundation be private, though under
the charter of the government, the corporation Is

private, however extensive the uses may be to

which it Is devoted, either by the bounty of the
founder or the nature and objects of the institu-

tion. The uses may, in a certain sense, be called

“public, "but the corporations are private, as much
so. Indeed, as if the franchises were vested in a
single persc-n. 4 Wheal, 61b, 5(52; 1 Wall. Jr. 276.

All privaU corporations are divided into

ecclesiastical and lap; the former are such

as are composed of religious persons organ-

Izetl for spir.tual purposes, or for adminisler-

ing property held for religious uses; the lat-

ter are such as exist for secular or business

purposi 8.

l^\y coriKiralions are clKssified ns eleemosy-

nary or cicil; the former are such a.s are

creaited for thedistributiou of charities or for

purposes falling under the liead of “charita-

ble” in its widest sense, e. g.^ Iiospitals. asy-

lums, colleges; the latter are organized for

the facilitating of business transactions and

llie profit of the meinliers.

Corporations are also classed as aggregate

or sole; as to this division, see CoKroiiATiuN

Aooukoate; Coupon ation Sole.

CORPORATION ACT. In English

law. The stiitute 13 Car. If. St. 2, c. 1; by

which it was provided that no person should

thereafter be elected to olhee in any corjiorate

town that should not, within one year pre-

viously, have taken the aacranient of the

liurd's Supper, according to the liles of the

Churcli of England; and every person so

elected was also required to lake the oaths of

allegiance and supreumey. 3 tSteph. Comm.
103, 104; 4 RI. Comm. 58. This statute is

now repealed. 4 8tepli. Comiu. 511.

CORPORATION AGGREGATE. A
collection of several individuals united into

one lK)dy, under a special denomination, and

havutg perpetual succession under an arti-

hcial form, and vested hy the policy uf tiie

law with the capacity of acting in several

respects as an individual. Shelf. Morlrn. 22;

1 Kyd, Coip. 13: 2 Kent, Comm. 207.

Aq aggregate corp<>rution, at eommoa law, Is a
collection of IndividuaN. united into ono collecllvo

body, under a speciul name, and ponsesslug cer-

tain Immunltlea, privileges, and capacities, in its

collective character, w’hich do not belong to the

natural persons composing it. It is an arlilicial

|>rrniin. existing in coutemplution of law, and en*

dowtHl \viih certain powers and fnincl.ioos, which,
though they must bo exorcised through the modi
urn of iu natural members, ara yet cunsido. *\l as

ubslbting in the corporation Itself, as distinctly

os if It were u real personugo. 4 Whout. 51», 601.

• CORPORATION COURTS. Cerlnin

courts in Virginia described as follows; “For
each city of the state, there shall be a court

' cjilled ,-i
• cor|K)ration court,’ to be held by a

judge, with like qualihcattons and elected In

the same m.'inner os judges of the county
court.” Code Va. Ib87. § 3050.

CORPORATION SOLE. A cor|*oration

consisting of one person only, and his suc-

cessois in some particular station, who are

incori>orated by law in order to give them
some legal cap;icities and advanlag&s, p.ar-

ticularly that of jierpetuity, which in their

natural persons they couhl not have had. In

this sense, the sovereign in England is a sole

I

cmporalion, so is a bisiiop, st> are s«»ine deans
distinct from their several chapters, and so is

;

every parson and vicar. 3 Sleph. Comm.
168, 169; 2 Kent, Comm. 273.

A corporation sole consists of u single person,

I

who Is made a body corporate and politic, in order
to give him some legal capacities and advantages,
and especially that of perpetuity; as a bishop,

dean. etc. 7 Abb Pr. 134; 22 Piclc. 123.

CORPORATOR. A member of a coipo-

rutioR aggregate. Grant, Corp. 48.

CORPORE ET ANIMO. I-it. By the

I

hotly and by the niliid; by the physical act
I and by the mental intent. Dig. 41,2, 3.

CORPOREAL. A term descriptive of

such things as have an objective, material

existence; perceptible by the senses of sight

and touch; po.*«S€»ssing a real body. Opposed
to Incorporeal and spiritual.

' There is adislincllon between “oorporcaf” and

I

“oorporaL" The former term means “possessing
a body, “that is. tuugible, physical, material; the
latter moans “ relating to or affecting a body, “ that

ia. bodily, external. Corp<'>md denotes the nature

I

or physical existence of a body; corporal doiioies

. its exterior or tne co-ordination of it with some
' other body. Uonco we speak of “corporeal hero-

diuments, ”butof “corporal poolsbmout,’’ “corpo-

ral touch," “corporal Oath, " etc.

CORPOREAL HEREDITAMENTS.
Subst.anlial permanent objects which may he

InhiTiled. Tiie term “land” will include all

such. 2 Bl. Comm. 17.

CORPOREAL PROPERTY. Such as

nffivts the senses, and may be seen and

hundbHl by Mu* iKKly, as oi»ix‘s* d to incorpo-

real property, which cannot be seen or hand-

led, and exists only in conteiupl.itiun. Thus
n house is cor|»oreal. but the annual rent

payable for its occcupation Is lncor|K)real.

Cui|»oreal property Is, if movable, capable of

ciutnual traiisler; if itmiu«vable, possession

of it may be deli.ercd up. But iiicoT[K>real
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property cannot be so transferred, but some
other means must be adopted for its transfer,

of which the most usual is an instrument in

writing. Mozley & Whitley.

CORPS DIPLOMATIQUE. In inter-

nfatiunal law. Ambassadors and diplomatic

persons at any court or capital.

CORPSE. The dead body of a human
being.

CORPUS. (Lat.) Body; the body; an
aggregate or mass, (of men, laws, or articles;)

physical substance, as distinguished from in-

tellectual conception; the principal sum or

capital, jis distinguished from interest or in-

come.

A substantial or positive fact, as ilistin-

guishedfrom w'hat is equivocal and ambigu-

ous. The corpus delicti (body of an offense)

is the fact of its having been actually com-

mitted. Best, Pres. 2611-279.

A corporeal act of any kind, (as distin-

guished from animus or mere intention,) on

the pait of him wlio wishes to acquire a

thing, whereby he obtains the physical abil-

ity to exercise his power over it w henever ho

pleases. The word occurs frequently in this

sense in the civil law. Mackeld. Rom. Law,

§ 248.

CORPUS CHRISTI DAY. In English

law. A feast instituted in 1264, in honor of

the sacrament. 32 lien. VIII. c. 21.

CORPUS COMITATUS. The body of a

county. The w'hole county, as distinguished

from a part of it, or any particular place in

it. 5 Mason. 290.

CORPUS CORPORATUM. A corpora-

tion; a corporate body, other than municipal.

CORPUS CUM CAUSA. (The body

with the cause.) An English writ which Is-

sued out of chancery, to remove both the body

and the record, touching the ca/we of any man
lying in execution upon a judgment for debt,

into the king’s (tench, there to remain until

he sutislled the jmlginent. Cowell; Blount.

CORPUS DELICTI. The body of a

crime. The boiiy (material substitnce) upon

w hich a crime h:is (teen committed, e. y., the

corpse of a mtirdered man. the charred re-

mains of a house burned down. Inatleriva-

tive sense, the substance or foundation of a

crime: the substantial fact that a crime has

been committed.

Corpus humanum non reeipit aesti-

mationem. The human bo<ly does uot ad-

mit of valuation, llob. 09.

CORPUS JURIS. A botly of law. .V

term used to signify a book coiupreiiending

several collections of law. There are two
principal collections to which this name la

given; the Cotpus Juris Civili'*, and Uie

Corpus Juris Canonic/, (7. c.)

CORPUS JURIS CANONICI. The
body of the canon law*. A compilation of the

canon law, comprising the decrees and am-
ons of the Roman Church, constituting the

body of ecclesiastical law of that church.

CORPUS JURIS CIVILIS. The body

of the civil law. The system of Roman ju-

risprudence compiled and codified under the

direction of the emperor Justinian, in X. D.

528-534. This collection comprises the In-

stitutes, Digest, (or Pandects,) Cixle, and

Novels. The name is said to have been tlrst

applied to this collection early in the seven-

teenth century.

CORPUS PRO CORPORE. Ut. In

old records. Body for body. A phr.ase ex-

pressing the liability of manucaptors, 3Uow.
1

Stale Tr. 110.
II

CORRECTION. Discipline; chastise*

ment administered by a master or other per-

son in authorily to one wlio lias committed

an offense, for the purpose of curing his

faults or bringing him into proper subjeo-

tion.

CORRECTION, HOUSE OF. A pris-

on for the reformation of petty or Juvenile

offenders.

CORRECTOR OF THE STAPLE. In

old English law. A clerk l elonging to the

staple, to writo and record the bargains of

merchants there made.

CORREGIDOR. In Spanish law. A
mag 1st rate who took cognizance of various

misdemeanors, and of civil matters. 2 White,

New Recop. 63.

CORREI. Lat. In the civil law. Co-

slipul.itors; joint stipulators.

CORREI CREDENDI. I.at. In the

civil and Scotch law. Joint creditors; cred-

itors ill soliUo, I\)th. Obi. pt. 2, c. 4, art. 3,

§11.

CORREI DEBENDI. Lat. In Scotch

law. Two or more persons Imund as princi-

pal debtors to another. Ersk, Inst. 3, 3, 74.

CORRELATIVE. Having a mutual

reciprocal relation, in such sense that the

exial'mco of one necessarily implies the ex-

J
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l»U*nce of the other. Father and son are

rorr«dative terms. Rijht and duty tiie cor*

relative terms.

COBRESFONDENCB. Interchan-'e of

written cotniuunications. The letters writ*

leu by a person and the anaw»T3 written by

the one to whom they are addre>sed.

CORROBORATE. To strengthen; to

add weight or credibillly to a thing by addi-

tional and confirming facts or evidence.

The expression “corroborating circumstances”
Jearly does not mean facts which, indei>endeDt of

a confession, will warrant a conviction; for then

the verdict wonld stand not on the confession, but

npon those Independent circumstances. To cor-

roborate is to strengthen, to confirm by additional

security, to add strength. The testimony of a
witness Is said to be corroborated when it is shown
to oorreepond with the representation of some oth-

er witness, or to comport with some facts other-

wise known or established. Corroborating cir-

cumstances, then, used in reference to a confes-

sion, are such as serve to strongthon it, to render

It more probable ; such. In short, as may servo to

Impress a jury with a belief In its truth. 10 N. J.

Law, 168.

Corruptio optimi est possima. Corrup-

tion of the best is wor^t.

CORRUPTION. illegality; a vicious

and fraiiiluient Intention to ev.ade th«? prohi-

bitions of the law.

The act of an offlcial or liduciury person

who iiiitawfully and wrongfully uses his stn-

•ioti or ciiaracter to procure some benetit for

himself or for another person, contrary to

duty and the rights of otliers.

CORRUPTION OF BLOOD. In En-

glish law. This was the consequence of at*

tainder. It meant that thuattaintetl person

could neither inherit lands or oilier heredita-

ments from his ancestor, nor retain those ho

llrea»ly had, nor transmit them by descent to

any heir, liecaiise his blooil was considered

in law to be corrupted. This was abolished

by .St. 3 4 \Vm. IV. c. 106, and 33 & 34

Viet. c. 23; and is unknown in America.

Const. U. 8. art. 3, § 3.

CORSELET. Ancient armor wliich

covered the body.

CORSE-PRESENT. A mortuary, thus

termed because, when a morlvtary became
due on the death of a m.m, the best or sec-

ond-best beist w:is. according to cnsloin,

0(Tere<I or presented to the priest, and carried

with the corpse. In Wales a corse-present

was due upon the death of a clergyman to

the bishop of the diocese, till abolished by

12 Anne St 2, c. 6. 2 Bl. Comm. 426.

CORSNED. In Saxon law. The morsel

of execration. A species of ordeal in use

among the Saxons, perforraeil by eating a

piece of bread over which the priest had

pronounced a certiin imprecation. If the

accused ate it freely, he was pronounced In-

nocent; but, if it stuck in his throat, it was
considered as a proof of his guilt. Cmbb,
Eng. Law’, 30; 1 Reeve. Eng. Law, 21: 4 BI.

Comm. 345.

CORTES. The name of the legislative

assemblies, the parliament or congress, of

Spain and Portugal.

CORTEX. The bark of a tree; the outer

covering of anytiiing.

CORDIS. A court or yard before a house.

Blount.

CORTULARIUM, or CORTARIUM.
In old records. A yard adjoining a country

farm.

CORVEE. In French law. Gratuitous

labor exacted from the villages or commu-
nities. especially for repairing roads, con-

structing bridges, etc,

COSA JUZGADA. In Spanish law. A
(Viiise or inaltcr adjudged, {res judicata.)

White, New Kecop. b. 3, tit. 8, note.

COSDUNA. In feudal law. A custom

or tribute.

COSEN, COZEN. In old English law.

To clieut. “A cosening knave,’* 3 I.«on.

171.

COSENAOE. In old English law. Kin-

dred; consinsldp. Also a writ that lay for

the heir where the tresail, i, e., the father of

the besail, or great-grandfather, was seised

of lands in fee at his death, and a stranger

entered ii{)Oii the land and abated. Fitzb.

Nat. Brev. 221.

COSENING. In old English law. An
ofTense, mentioned in the old books, w’here

anything was done deceitfully, whether be-

longing to contracts or not, which could not

be ]>roperly tenne<I by any special name. The
same as the stellionatus of the civil law.

Cowell.

COSHERING. In old English law. A
feudal prerogative or custom for lords to lie

and feast themselves at their tenants’ houses.

Cowell.

COSMUS. Clean. Blount.

COSS. A term used by Europeans In In-

dia to denote a road-measure of about two
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miles, but differing in different parts.

Whanon.

COST. The cost of an article purchased

for exportation is the price paid, with all in-

cidental charges paid at the place of exporta-

tion. 2 Wash.C. C. 493. Cost price is that

actually paid for goods. 18 N. Y. 337.

COST-BOOK. A book in which a num-
ber of adventurers who have ohtjiined per-

mission to work a lod»^, and have agreed to

share the enterprise in certain proportions,

enter the agreement, and from time to time

the receipts and expenditures of the mine,

the names of the shareholders, their respect-

ive accounts with the mine, and transfers of

.shares. These associations are called “Cost-

Book Mining Companies,” and are governed

by the general law of partnership. Lindl.

I’artn. *147.

CO-STIPULATOR. A joint promisor.

COSTS. A pecuniary allowance, made to

the successful party, (and recoverable from

the losing p arty,) for his expenses in prosa'-

cuting or defending a suit or a distinct pro-

ceeding within a suit.

Costs and fees wore originally altogether differ-

ent in their nature. The one is an allowance to a

partii for expenses incurred In prosecuting or de-

feudiug a suit; the other, a compensation to au

officer for services rendered In the progress of a
cause. Thorofore, while an executor or adminis-

trator was not personally liable to his adversary
for costs, yet, if at his instance an officer per-

formed services for him, he had a personal derannd

for his fees. 11 8erg. & K. 247. There Is in our
statute a manifest difference between coats and
fees in another respect. Costs are an allowance to

a party for the expenses incurred In prosecuting

or defending a suit,—an incident to the judgment

;

while fees are compensation to ‘public officers for

services rendered individuals not In the course of

litigation. 58 Ala. .57«.

In England, the term is also used to desig-

nate the charges which an altoiney or solic-

itor is entitleii to make and recover from his

client, as his remuneration for proft‘Ssional

services, such as legal advice, .attendances,

drafting ami copying documents, conduct-

ing legal proceedings, etc.

COSTS DE INCBEMENTO. In-

creased costs. Costs of increase. Costs ad-

judged hy tiu* court in adil tion to those as-

sessed by the jury. 13 How. 372.

Those extra expense's incurreii which do

not appear on the face of the proc< e.lings,

such as witnesses’ expenses, fees to counsel,

att'-ndaiices, court fees, etc. Wharton.

COSTS OF THE DAY. Costs which

are :m iirr..l in |.re,.urli.g tor Hie trial of a

cause on a specified day. consisting of wit-

nesses’ fees, and other fees of attendance.

Archb. N. Prac. 281.

COSTUMBRE. In Spanish law. Cus-

tom; an unwritten law established by usage,

during a long space of time. I.as Partidas,

pt. 1, tit. 2, 1. 4.

CO-SURETIES. Joint sureties; two or

more sureties to the same obligation.

COTA. A color hut. Blount.

COTAGIUM. In old English law. A
cottage.

COTARIUS. In old English law. A
cottager, who held in free socage, and paid a

stated fine or rent in provisions or money,

with some occasional personal services.

COTERELLI. Anciently, a kind of

peasantry who were outlaws; robbers.

Blount.

COTERELLUS. In feud.al law. A
servile tenant, who held in mere villenage.

his person, issue, and goods were dispos:ihl9

at the lord’s pleasure.

COTERIE. A fashionable association, ar

a knot of persons forming a p.'irticular circle.

The origin of the term was purely coraimT-

cial, signifying an association, in which each

member furnish *d his part, and bore his share

in the profit and loss. Wharton.

COTESWOLD. In old records. A place

where there is no wood.

COTLAND. In old English law. Land

held by a cottager, whether in socage or vil-

lenage, Cowell.

COTSETHLA. In old English law. The

little seat or mansion belonging to a small

farm.

COTSETHLAND. The seat of a cottage

with the land belonging to it. Spelinnn.

COTSETUS. A cottager or col Uge-hoM'

er who held by servile tt-nuieand was bound

to do the work of the lord. Cowell.

COTTAGE. In English law. A small

dwelling-house limt luas no land belonging to

it. Shep. Touch. 94; 1 Str.mge. 405; 2 LI.

Uaym. 1015; 15 Ad. & El. (N. 8.) 244.

COTTIER TENANCY. A species of

tenancy in Ireland, constituted by an .igre^

inent in writing, and subject to the foil »a-

Ing terms; That the tenement c^mslst 'd s

ilwi'llIng-hoMse with not mor** than half an

acre (d land; at a reutal nut exceeding 1^5 s
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year, the tenancy to be for not more than a

month at a time; the landlorrl to keep the

house In goud repair. Landlord and Tenant

Act. Ireland, (23 & 24 Viet. c. 154, § 81.)

COTUCA. Coat armor.

COTUCHANS. A term used In Domes-

day for peasants, boors, husbandmen.

COUCHANT. Lying down; squatting.

Ccmchanl awl lemut (lying dow'n and rising

up) is a term applic'd to animals trespjissing

on the land of one other than their owner,

for one night or longer. 3 131. Comm. 9.

COUCHER, or COURCHER. A factor

who continues abroad for tratlic, (37 Edw.
III. c. 16;) also the general book wherein any
corporation, etc., register their acts. (3 & 4

Edw. VI. c. 10.)

COUNCIL. An assembly of persons for

the purpose of concerting measures of state

or municipal policy; hence called “coun-

cillors.”

In American law. The legislative body
In the government of cities or boroughs. An
advisory body selected ti) aid the executive.

COUNCIL OF CONCILIATION. IJy

the Act 30 A 31 Viet. c. 105, power is given

for the crown to grant licenses for the for-

mation of councils of conciliation and arbi-

tration. consisting of a certain number of

masters and workmen in any trade or em-
ployment, having power to hear and deter-

mine all questions between niasl«*rs and
workmen which may be subtuitted to them
by both parties, arising out of or willi respect

to the particular trade or manufuclure, and
inculpable of btdng otherwise settled. They
have power to apply to a justice to eiifuice

the performance of their award. The mem-
bers are elected by persons engaged in the

trade. Davis, llldg. Soc. 232; 6weel.

COUNCIL OF JUDGES. Under the

English judicature act, 1873, § 75, an annual

council of the judges of the supremo court is

to be held, for the purpose of considering the

operation of the new practice, odices. etc., in-

troduced by the act, and of rofiortlng (o asec-

reUry of sUite as to any altei‘atlous which
they ct>nsider should bo made in the law for

the ailruinistrat.on of justice. An extr.ior- I

dlnary council may also be convened at any
time by the lord ch.ancellor. Sweet.

COUNCIL OF THE NORTH. A court

instiliiteil by Henry VIII., in l.">37, to ad-

minister justice in Vorkahir** and the four

other nortliero counties. Under the presi-

dency of Stratford, the court showed great

rigor, bordering, it is alleged, on harslmess.

It was abolished by 16 Car, I., the same act

which abolished the Star Chamber. Brown.

COUNSEL. 1. In practice. An advocate,

counsellor, or pleader. 3 BL Comm. 26; 1

Kent, Comm. 307. One wlio assists h;s cli-

ent with advice, and pleads for him in open
court. See Cocnsellor.

Counsellors who are associated with those

regularly retained in a cause, either for the

purpose of a<ivising as to the points of law
involved, or preparing the case on its legal

aide, or arg dng questions of law to the court,

or preparing or conducting the case on its

appearance Ijefore an afipellate tribunal, are

said to be “of counsel.’*

2. Knowledge. A grand jury is sworn to

keep secret “the commonwealth's counsel

»

their fellows*, and their own.”
3. Advice given by one person to another

in reg.trd toa proposed Hue of conduct, clatm.

or conUmtiori.

COUNSEL’S SIGNATURE. This is

reqiiirttl. in some juiindictions, to be atlixed

to pleadings, as affording the court a means
of judging whether they are interposed in

good faith and upon legal grounds.

COUNSELLOR. An advocate or barris-

ter. A member of the legal profession whose
special function is to give counsel or advice as

to the legal aspects of judicial controversies,

or their preparation and raanag* ment, and to

appear in court (or the conduct of trials, or

the argument of causes, or presentation of

motions, or any other legal business that

t>ikes him into the presence of the court.

ill some of the slates, the two words “coun-

sellor” and “attorney" are iise<l inl« rchange-

ably to designate .all law’vcrs. In others, liie

latter term alone is used, •‘counsellor” not

being recogn>zesl a.s a terbnical name. In

still others, the two are associaleil to. ether

as the full legal t ile of any person who has

been admitted to pnictice in the courts;

while in a few they denote ditfer»*nt gmdts,

it being pre-cribed that no one cu'i hecome a

counsellor until he has been an attorney for

a spocilliHl time and bus passcnl a second ex-

amination.

In the practice of the Un te<l States .mi-

priMiie court, the term denotes an otlicei who
is employed by a party in a cause to conduct

tiie same on ils trial on his bi'half. He
dilTers from an attorney at law.

In the supnTiie court of the United .'States,

the two degrees of attorney and counsel were
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at first kept separate, and no person was per-

mitted to practice in both aipacities, but the

present practice is otherwise. Weeks, Attys.

at I^aw, 54. It is the duty of the counsel to

draft or review’ and correct the special plead-

ings, to manage the cause on trial, and, dur-

ing the whole course of the suit, to apply es-

tablished principles of law to the exigencies

of the case. 1 Kent. Comm. 307.

COUNT, V. In pleading. To declare; to

recite; to state a case; to nairate the facts

constituting a plaintiff’s cause of action. In

a special sense, to set out the claim or count

of the demandant in a real action.

To plead orally ; to plead or argue a case in

court; to recite or read in court; to recite a

count in court.

COUNT, n. In pleading. The different

parts of a declaration, each of wiiich, if it

stood alone, would constitute a ground for

action, are the counts of the declaration.

Used also to signify the several parts of an

indictment, each charging a distinct offense.

COUNT. (Fr. comte; from the Latin

worries.) An earl.

COUNT AND COUNT-OUT. These

words have a technical sense in a count of

the house of commons by the speaker.

COUNT-OUT. Forty members form a

house of commons; and, though there bo ever

so many at the beginning of a debate, yet, if

during the course of it the house should bo

deserted by the members, till reduced below

the number of forty, any one member may
have it adjourned upon its being counted;

but a debate may be continued when only one

member is left in the house, provided no one

choose to move an adjournment. Wliurlon.

COUNTED. In old English law. The
most eminent dignity of a subje -I before the

Conquest. He wiis prefect or preepoait tin

comitdtust and had the charge and custody of ^

the county; but this autlu>rity is now vested

in the sheriff. 9 Coke, 46.

COUNTENANCE. In old English law.

Cretlit; estimation. Wharton.

COUNTER. The naiin* of two prisons

formerly standing in London, but now de-

molislu^I. They were the Poultry Counter

and NVood Street Counter.

COUNTER-AFFIDAVIT. Analfidavit

made and presented in contradiction or oppo-

sition loan ailldavit which is made the basis

or suppo.t I'f a motion or application.

COUNTER-BOND. In old pi.ictice. A
bond of indemnity. 2 Leon. 90.

COUNTER-CLAIM. A claim presented

by a defendant in opposition to or deductiun

from the claim of the plaintiff. A species of

set-off or recoupment introduced by lhecoil»*s

of civil procedure in several of the stales, of

a broad and liberal cliaracter.

A counter-claim must be one "existing in

favor of a defendant and against a plaintiff,

between whom a several judgment might be

had in the action, and arising out of one of

tlie follow’ing causes of action; (1) A cauie

of action arising out of the conlnct or tr.ins.

action set forth in the complaint lis the foun-

dation of the plaintiff's elaitn, or cuniieotid

with the subject of action; (2) in an actiun

arising on contract, any other muse of ac-

tion arising also on contract, and existing

at the commencement of the action." Cule

Pioc. N. Y. 150.

The term "counter-claim, ” of itself, Imporu *

claim opposed to, or which qualifies, or at least la

some degree affects, the plaintiff's cause of acUon.

8.5 Wis. G2d.

A counter-claim is an opposition claim, or de>

mand of something due: a demand of somethinK

which of right belongs to the defendant, in oppo-

sition to the right of tbo plaintiff. 8 How. Pr.

A counter claim is that which might have ariseo

out of, or oouid have had some connootlon with,

tbo original transaction, in view of the parties, sml

whiub, at the time tbo contract was made, they

could have intended might, in some event, give

one party a claim against the other for complUinos

or non-compliance with its provisions. 7 lod.

524.

COUNTER-DEED. A secret writing,

ei( her before a notary or under a private seal,

which destroys, iuvulidates. or alters a pub-

lic one.

COUNTERFEIT. In criminal law. To

forge; to copy or imitate, witiuuit authority

or light, and with a view to deceive or »lo-

fraud, by passing the copy or thing forced

for that which is original or genuine,

commonly applied to ihe fraudulent and crim-

inal imitation of money.

COUNTERFEIT COIN. Coin not gen-

uine, but resembling or apparently Intended

to resemble or p.iss for genuint* coin, includ-

ing genuine coin prepared or alti-red so as to

resemble or pass for coin of a higher denomi-

natiou.

COUNTERFEITER. In criminal law.

One who unlawfully in.*ikes base coin in

imitation of the true metal, or forges false

currency, or any instrumi-nt of writing, l»ear-

ing a likeness and similitude to that which is
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liiwful ami genuine, wllli an Intention of de-

(fiving find Imposing upon mankind. 1

SU?w. (Ala.) 384,

COUNTEB-FESANCE. The act of

forging.

COUNTER-LETTEH. A species of In-

strument of defeasance common in the civil

law. It is executed by a party who li:is

ttken a deed of property, nbsoliiteon its face,

but intended as security for a loan of money,

and by it he agrees to reconvey the properly

on payment of a specified sura. The two
inslriiu.ents, taken togetlier, constitute what
IS Known in Ix>uisiaiia as an ** antichresis/*

{<]. V.)

COUNTERMAND. A change or revoca-

tion of orders, authority, or instructions pre-

viously issued. It may be either express or

implied; the former where the order or in-

struction already given Is exjilicitly annulled

or rcculie l; the latter where the parly’s con-

duct is incompatible with the further con-

tinuance of tlie Older or instruction, as

where a new order is given inconsistent

w'lth the former onler.

COUNTER-MARK. A sign put upon
goods alrea«!y marked: also the severiil marks
put upon goods belonging to several persons,

to sliow that they must not be opened, but

In the presence of all the owners or their

agents.

COUNTERPART. In conveyancing.

The corresponding part of an instrument; a

duplicate or copy. Where an instrument of

couveyam e. as a lease, is executed in parts,

that is. by having several copies or duplicates

made and Interchangeably executed, that

which is executed by the grantor is usually

ailloil the ** original,” and the rest are '‘coun-

terparts;” although, where all the parties

execute every part, this renders them all

originals. 2 Bl. Comm. 2UG; 8hep. Touch.

50. See Duplicate.

COUNTER-PLEA. In plea.llng. A
plea to some matter incidental to the main
object of the suit, and out of the direct line

of pleadings.

In the more ancient system of pleading,

couiiter-plea was applied to what was, in ef-

fect, a replication to aid prayer,
( 7 . t>.;) that

IS, where a tenant for life or other limited

interest in land, having an action brought
Mgainst him in respect to the title to such

laud, pr.iyeil in aid of the lord or reversioner

for his better defense, that which the de-

mandant alleged against either request was

called a "counter-plea,” Cowell.

COUNTER-ROLLa In English law.

The rolls which sheriffs have with the coro-

ners, containing particulars of their pro
ceedings, as well of appeals as of inquests,

etc. 3 Edw. I. c. 10.

COUNTER-SECURITY. A security

given to one who has entered into a bond or

become surety for another; a countervailing

bond of indemnity.

COUNTERSIGN. The signature of a

secretary or other subordinate ofllcer to any
writing signed by the principal or superior to U
voucl) for the authenticity of it.

COUNTERVAILING EQUITY.
A contrary and balancing equity; an equity

or right op|toscd to that which is sought to ^
be enforced or recognized, and which oiiglit

not to he sacrificed or subordinated to the lat-

ter. because it Is of equal strength ami jus-

tice, and equally deserving of consideration.

COUNTEZ. L. Fr. Count, or re kon.
*

In old practice. A direction foiinerly given

by the clerk of a court to the crier, after a

jury was sworn, to fium6cr them: and which

BInckstone says was given in his tim in Q
gooil English, "count these.” 4 Bl. Comm.
3i0, note (u.)

COUNTORS. Advocates, or serjeants

at law, whom a man retains to defend his

cause and speak for him in court, for their

fees, 1 lust. 17.

COUNTRY. The portion of the earth’s

surface occupieil by an inde]ieiidenl nation or 1

people; or the inhabitants of such territory. *

In Its primary meaning “ooontry" slgnlflea

“ place;** and, In a larger sense, the territory or

dominions occupied by a community; or oven
waste and unpeopled sections or regions of Iho .

earth. But its metaphorical meaning is no less J
definite and well understood; and in common par-

lance, in historical and geographical writings, in

diplomacy, legislation, treaties, and intcrnatloDol

codes, the word Is employed to denote the popula-

tion, the nation, the state, or the govornmont, 1/

having possession and dominion over a torrltory. l\

I Blatchf. 21S, 225; 5 N. Y. Leg. Obs- 2S0.

In pleading and practice. The inliab-

itaiits of a district from whicii a jury is to be

summoned; pais; a jury. 3 Bl. Cumm. 310; I

ph. 1*1. 73, 78. 230. ^

COUNTY. The name given to the prin-

cipal subdivisions of the kingdom of Eng-

land and of most of the sUU'8 of llie Auierl-

tan Union, denoting a distinct portion of i»»

territory organized by itself fur political
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and judicial purposes. Tlie etymology of

the word shows it to have been the dis-

trict anciently governed by a count or

earl. In modern use, the word may denote

either the territory marked off to form a

county, or the citizens resident witliin such

territory, taken collectively and considered

as invested with political rights, or the

county regarded as a municipal corporation

possessing subordinate governmental powers,

or an organized jural society invested with

specific rights and duties.

COUNTY BRIDGE. A bridge of the

larger class, erected by the county, and

which the count/is liable to keep in repair.

40 Iowa, 295.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. OfTl-

cers of a county charged with a variety of

administrative and executive duties, but

principally with the management of the

tinancial affairs of the county, its police

regulations, and its coiporate business.

.Sometimes the local laws give them limited

judicial powers. In some states they are

called "supervisors.”

COUNTY CORPORATE. A city or

town, with more or less territory annexed,

having the privilege to be a county of it-

self, and not to be comprised in any other

county; such as London, York. Bristol, Nor-

wich, and other cities in England. 1 Bl.

Comm. 120.

COUNTY COURT. A court of high

antiquity in England, incident to the juris-

diction of the sheriff. It is not a court of

record, but may hold pleas of debt or dam-
ages, under the value of forty shillings.

The freeholdeis of the county (anciently

termed the ‘•suitors” of the court) are the

real judges in tliis court, and the sheriff is

the ministerial officer. See 3 Bl. Comm. 35,

36; 3 Stepli. Comm. 395.

But in modern English law the n.ime is

appropriated to a system of tribunals estah-

lished by the statute 9 A 10 Viet. c. 95, hav-

ing a limite<1 jurisdiction, principally for the

recovery of small debts.

It is also the name of certain tribunals of

limited jurisdiction in the county of Middle-

sex, established under the statute 22 Geo. II.

c. 33.

In American law. The name is use<l in

many of the slates to designate the ordinary

courts of roirord hiving jurisdiction for

trials at nisi prius. Their powers gener-

ally compn.se ordinary civil jurisdiction, also

the charge and care of persons and esUl«
coming within leg.al guardianship, a liiuiteil

criminal jurisdici.on, appellate jurisdictieo

over justices of the peace, etc,

COUNTY PALATINE, A term be-

stowed upon certain couiitiea In England,

the lords of which in former limes enjoyed

especial privileges. They might panion

treasons, murders, and felonies. All writs

and indictments ran in tlteir names, as in

otiier counties in the king’s; and all offenses

were said to be done against their peace, and

not, as in other places, contra pneem domini

regis. But tliese privileges have in modern

times nearly disappeared.

COUNTY RATE. In English law. An
imposition levied on the occupiers of lands,

and applied to many miscellaneous purpust'S,

among which the most important are those

of defraying the expenses connected with

prisons, reimbursing to private parlies the

costs they have incurred in ]>rosecuting pub-

lic offcMulers, and defraying the expenses of

the county police. See 15 A 16 VicL c. 81.

C O U N T Y - S E A T. A cou nty-scat or

county-town is the chh*f town of u county,

where the county biiihlings and courts are

located and the county business transacted.

COUNTY SESSIONS. In England, the

court of general quarter sessions of the pe.ice

held in every county once in every quarter of

a year. Mozley A Whitley.

COUPONS. Interest and dividend cer-

tificates: «dsu those parts of a commercial in-

strument which are to be cat, and which are

evidence of something connected with the

contract mentioned in the instrument. They

are generally attache*] to cerliilcates of loan,

where the interest is payable at particular

periods, and, when the interest is paid, they

are cut off and delivered tothep^iyer. Whar-

ton.

COUR DE CASSATION. The supreme

judicial tribunal of France, having appi llata

jurisdiction only. For an account of its com-

position and powers, see Jones, Freuch Bar,

22; Guyot, Repert. Univ.

COURIER. .\n express messenger of

haste.

COURSE. A term used in surveying,

meaning the direction of a line with refer-

ence to a meridian.

COURSE OF THE VOYAGE. Bytldi*

term Is understood tlie regular and cusloiii irv
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track, if such th^^re be. wiiicli a ship takes in

going from one port to another, and the short-

est way. Marsh. Ins. 185.

COURSE OP TRADE. What is cus-

tomariiy or ordinarily done in the manage-

merit of trade or business.

COURT. In legislation. A legislative

asHembly. Parliament is called in the old

books a court of the king, nobility, and coin-

inons assembled. Finch. Law, b. 4, c. 1, p.

aid; Fleta. lib. 2. c. 2.

This ine;ining of the word has been re-

tained in the titles of some deliberative boil-

les, such as the general court of Massachu-

setts. (the legislature.)

In international law. The person and
suite of the sovereign: the place where the

sovereign sojourns with his regal retinue,

wherever that may be. The English govern-

ment is s|)oken of in diplomacy as the court

of St. James, l>ecause the [ulare of St. James
IS the offlcial palace.

In practice. An organ of the govern-

ment, belonging to the judicial department,

who.se function is the application of the laws

to roiitruvcisies brought before It and the

public administration of justice.

The presence of a sufllotcnl number of the

members of sucli a body regularly convened

in an anlborized place at an appointed lime,

engaged in the full and regular [imformanco

of its functions. 20 Ala. 44(3; 20 Ark. 77.

A court may bo more particularly described as

an orgnniiced body with defined powers, mooting at

certain limes and places for the hearing und decis

Ion of causes und other matters brought before It,

and aided in this, its proper business, by its proper
oHioora, vU., attorneys und counsel to present and
nmnage the business, dorks to record and attest Us
nets and decisions, and minlsUwiul officers to oxo-

oute its commands, and secure due order in its pro-

ceedings. BurrilL

The pia'-e where justice is judicially ad-

ministered. Co. Litt, 58a; 3 111. Comm. 23.

The judge, or the boily of judges, presiding

over a court.

The words“court"and“judge,”or “judges, "are

frequently used in our stulutcs ns synonymous.
When used with reference to orders mode by the

court or judges, they aro to be so understood. 8
lod. 239.

The term “court" may be construed to mean tho

judges of tho court, or to include the judges and
Jury, according to the oonnectiou and the object of

lU use. 19 Vl 47S.

Classification. Courts may be classifieil

and tlivided acc*ording to several methods, the

following being the more usual;

L'onrU of rt>:orti and courts not of record;

the former being those whoso acts and Ju-

dicial procee<1ihgs are enrolled, or recorded,
for a perpetual memory and testimony, and
which have power to fine or imprison for

contempt. Error lies to tlieirjudgments, and
they g**nerally i»cHses8 a «c.iL Courts not of

record are lho«‘e of inferior dignity, which
have no power to fine or imprison, and in

which the procee^lings are not enrolled or re-

corded.

Superior and inferior courts: the former
being courts of general original jurisdiction

in the first instance, and which exercise a

control or supervision over a system of lower
courts, either by appeal, error, or certiorari;

the latter being courts of small or restricted

jurisdiction, and subject to the review or cor-

rection of higher rourts. Sometimt^s the

former term is used to denote a particular

group or system of courts of high powers,
and all others are culled “inferii*r courts."

To conatitute a court a superior court as to any
class of acLioDs, within the common law meaning
of that term. Its Jurisdiction of such actions must
bounconditioual. so that tho only thing requisite
to enable the court to take cognizance of them is

tho acquisition of jurisdiction of the persons of the
parties. 4 Bosw. .%47.

.\u Inferior court Is a court whose judgments or
d«>orue8caii bo reviewed, on appeal or writ of error,
by u higher tribunal, whether that tribunal bo the
circuit or supremo court. 18 Ala. 521.

f'tcil ATiil criminal courts; the former be-

Ing such as are established for the ndjiidi-

cation of controversies between subject and
subject, or the ascert.iimnent, enforcement,

Jiiid redress of private rights; the latter, such
as are charged with tin* administration of the

criminal law.s. and tho punUhment of wrongs
to the public.

B'piity courts and law courts: the former
being such as possess the jurisdiction of a

chancellor, apply the rules and principles of

cliniicery law, and follow the procedure In

equity; the latter, such as have no equitable

powers, but administer justice according to

tlie rules and practice of the common law.

As to the division of courts according to

theIr^*uriv./ic(ion, see Jurisdiction.

COURT-BARON. In English law. A
court which, although n»»l.*neof record, is in-

cident to every manor, and c^iiinot be severed

therefrom. It was ordain e«J for the mainte-

nance of the services and duties stipulated for

by lords of manors, and for the purpose of de-

lerinining actions of a personal nature, where
the debt or damage was under forty shillings.

Wharton.

Cusiomory eourt-bar^yn is one appertaining

entirely to copyholders.
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Freeholders' court-baron is one held before

the freeholders who owe suit and service lo

the manor. It is the court-baron proper.

COURT CHRISTIAN. The ecclesias-

tical courts in England are often so called, as

distinguished from the civil courts. 1 Bl.

Coram. 83; 3 Bl. Comm. 64; 3 Steph. Comm.
430.

COURT, CONSISTORY. See CoNsis-

TOKY Court.

COURT FOR CONSIDERATION OF
CROWN CASES RESERVED. A court

established by St. 11 & 12 Viet. c. 78, composed

of such of the judges of the superior courts of

Westminster as were able to attend, for the

consideration of qtiestions of law reserved by

any judge in a court of oyer an 1 terminer,

gaol delivery, or quarter sesshms, before

which a prisoner had been found guilty by

Verdict. Such question is stated in the form

of a special case. Mozley & Whiteley; 4

Steph. C«»rain. 442.

COURT FOR DIVORCE AND MAT-
RIMONIAL CAUSES. Tliis court was

established by St. 20 & 21 Viet. c. 85, which

transferred to it all jurisdiction then exercis-

able by any ecclesia.stical court in England,

in mattei'S matrimonial, an*l also gave it new
powers. I'he court consisted of the lord

chancellor, the three chiefs, and three senior

puisne judges of the common-law courts,

and the judge ordinary, who together consti-

tuted, and still constitute, the “full court.”

The judge ordinary heard almost alt matters

in the first instance. By the judicature act,

1873, § 3, the jurisdiction of the court was

transferred to the supreme court of judicature.

Sweet.

COURT FOR THE CORRECTION
OF ERRORS. The style of a court having

jurisdiction for review, by appeal or writ of

error. The name was formerly used in New
York and South Carolina.

COURT FOR THE RELIEF OF IN-
SOLVENT DEBTORS. In English law.

A local court which has its sittings in Lon-
don only, which receives the petitions of in-

solvent debtors, and decides upon the ques-

tion of granting a discharge.

COURT FOR THE TRIAL OF IM-
PEACHMENTS. A tribunal empowered
to try any otlicer of government or oilier per-

son brought lo its bar by the firocess of Im-

peachment, In England, the house of lords

constitutes such a court; in the United States,

the senate; and In the several stales, usually,

the upper house of the legislative assembly.

COURT-HAND. In old English prsus

tice. The peculiar hand in which the rtr-

ords of courts were written from the earliest

period down to the reign of George II. Ita

characteristics were greiit slrenglh, compact-

ness, and undeviating uniformity: ami its

use undoubteilly gave to the ancient record

its acknowledged superiority over the mod-

ern, in the important quality of durability.

The writing of this hand, with its peculiar

abbreviations and contractions, constituted,

while it was in use. an art of no little Im-

portance. being an indispensable part of the

profession of “clerkship. ” as it was called.

Two sizes of it were employed, a large and a

small hand: the former, called “great court*

hand,” being used for initial yrordsorclause.a,

the placita of records, etc. Burrill.

COURT-HOUSE. The building occupied

for the public sessions uf a court, with its va-

rious ollices. The term may he used of a place

temporarily occupied for the sessions of a

court, Ihougli not the regular court-house.

55 Mo. 181; 71 IB. 350.

COURT-LANDS. Doraal ns or lanils kept

in the lord's hands to serve his family.

COURT-LEET. The name of an English

court of record held once in the year, and

not oftener, within a particular hundred,

lordship, or manor, before the steward of the

leet; being the king’s court granted by char-

ter lo the lords of those hundreds or imuiurs.

Us otlice was to view' the frankpledges,—that

is, the freemen within the liberty; toprt'senl

by jury crimes happening within the jurlS’

diction; and li> punish trivial raisdeme.inors.

It has now, however, for the most p.art, fall-

en into total desuetude; though in soma

manors court-leet is still peri* »dically held

lor the transaction of the mituinistrallve

business of the manor. Mozley & Whitley.

COURT-MARTIAL. A military court,

convened under authority of government and

the articles of war, for trying and punishing

military offenses committed by soldioni or

sailors in the army or navy.

COURT OF ADMIRALTY. A court

having jurisdiction of causes arising under

the rules of admiralty law. 8ee ADiUUALTY.

COURT OF ANCIENT DEMESNE.
In English law. A court of peculiar consti-

tution, held by a bailiff appoiuti'd by the king,

in which alone the tenants of the king's de-
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mesne could U* impleaded. 2 Rurrows. 1046;

I S|>ence. Eq. Jur. lOO; 2 Bl. Comm. 90; 1

Steph. Comm. 224.

COURT OF APPEAL, HER MAJ-
ESTY’S. The chief appellate tribunal of

Enf^lnnd. It wast slablishtd by the judicature

ads of 1673 and 1675, and Is invested with

the jiir.sllction formerly exercised by the

court of npi>eal in cli incery, the exchequer

chamber, the Judicial committee of the privy

council in iuliui rally and lunacy appeals, and

u illi ^reneral appellate jurisdiction from the

high court of justice.

COURT OF APPEALS. In American

law. An appellate tribuniil which, in Ken-

tucky, Maiylaiul, Jind N%*w York, is tiie court

uf last resort. In Ddawaro and New Jersey,

it Is known as the “couit of errors and ap*

|H*als;” in Virginia and West Virginia, the

“siipreme court of appeals." In Texas the

court of appe^ils is inferior to the supreme
court.

COURT OF APPEALS IN CASES
OF CAPTURE. A court erected by act of

congress under the articles of confedeiation

which precede^! the adoption of the constitu-

tion. It had appellate jurisdiction in prize

causes.

COURT OP ARBITRATION OF
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. A
coiiitof arbitrators, created for the conven-

ience of merchants in the city of New York,

by act of the legislature of New York. It

decides disputes between meinbeis of the

clianiher of coininerce, and between members
and unUide meiclmnts who volant.irily sub-

mit themselves tu the jurisdiction of the

court.

COURT OF ARCHDEACON. The
mo>t inferior of tlie English ecclesiastical

courts, from which an appeal generally lies

to that uf the bishop. 3 Bl. Comm. 64.

COURT OP ARCHES. See Arches
CotitT.

COURTS OP ASSIZE AND NISI
PRIUS. Courts in England composed of

two or more commissioners, called "judges of

assize," (or of "HJiSize and nisi prius,'*) who
are twice in every year sent by tlie queen’s

special rommission, on circuits all round the

king lorn, to try, by a jury of the respective

Counties, the truth of sucii matters of fact as

are lliere mui»*r dispute In Ihecuurtsuf West-
|

niinsler ll.ill. 3 Stepli. Ci)iimi. 421, 422; 3

Bl. Comm. 57.

AM HICT.LAW— ly

COURT OF ATTACHMENTS. The
lowest of the three courts held in the forests.

It has fallen inU> total disuse.

COURT OF AUDIENCE. Eccl sias-

tical courts. In which the primates once exer-

cised in person a consider.tbie part of their

jurisdiction. Tliey seem to be now obsolete,

or at least to be only used on the rare occur-

rence of the trial of a bishop. Philiim. Ecc,

Law. 1201. 1204-

COURT OF AUGMENTATION. An

I

English court created in the lime of Henry

I

VIII., with jurisdiction over the property

I and revenue of cerl.iin religious foundii*

lions, which had been made over to the king
' by act of parliament, and over suits relating

,

to the same.

COURT OF BANKRUPTCY. An En-

glish court of record, having original and
appellate jurisdiction in maltera of bank-

ruptcy, and invested with l)Oth legal and

equitable powers for that purpose.

COURT OF CHANCERY. A court

having the jurisdiction of a chancellor: a

court adm<ni3t« ring equity and proceialing

according to the forms and principles of

equity. In Enghind, prior to the judicature

acts, the style of tlie court posseHSing the

large.'it equiUtble powers and jurisdiction w.as

the "high court uf chancery." In some of

tlie United States, the title "court of chan-

cery" is applietl to a court possessing general

equity powers, distinct from the courts of

coniraoii law.

The terms “equity " and “chancery, " “court of

equity" and “court of chancery, " are constantly

uso<l as syoonymoDS In the United States. It Is

presumed that this custom arises from the circum-

stance that the equity jurisdiction which is exor

cised by the courts of the various states Is assimi-

I

Istcd to that possessed by the English courts of

I

chancery. Indeed, In some of the states It is made
I identical therewith by statute, so far as conform-
> able to our institutions. Bouvier.

COURT OF CHIVALRY, or COURT
I

MILITARY, was a court not of recortl. iield

before tlie lord high con.stablH and earl mar-

shal of England. It lia<i jurisdiction, both

civil and criminal, in deeds of arms and war,

armorial beunngs. questions of precedence,

etc., and ns a court of honor. It has long

been disused. 3 Bl. Comm. 103; 3 Steph.

Comm. 335, note L

COURTS OF CINQUE PORTS. In

English law. Courts of limiteit local jtirlsdic-

tion formerly lield before iIk- mayor and jurats

!
(aldermen) of the Cmque Forts.
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COURT OF CLAIMS. One of the

courts of the United States, erected by act of

congress. It consists of a chief justice and

four associates, and holds one annual session.

It is located at Washington. Its jurisdiction

extends to all claims against the United

JStates arising out of any contract with the

government or bused on an act of congress

or regulation of the executive, and all claims

referred to it by either house of congress, as

well as to claims for exoneration by a dis-

bursing otFner. Its judgments are. In cer-

tain cases, reviewable by the United Slates

supreme court. It has no equity powers.

Its decisions are reporte<l and publislied.

COURT OF THE CLERK OF THE
MARKET. An English court of inferior

jurisdiction held in every fair or market for

the punishment of misdemeanors committed

therein, and the recognizance of weights and

measures.

COURT OF COMMISSIONERS OF
SEWERS. The name of certain English

courts created by commission under thegreat

seal pursuant to the statute of sewers, (23

Hen. VIII. c. 5.)

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. The
English court of common pleas was one of

the four superior courts at Wi-stminster, and

existed up to the passing of the judicature

acts. It wjis also styled the "Common
liench.” It was one of the courts derived

from tlie breaking up of the aula regis, and
had exclusive jurisdiction of all real actions

and of commuuia placita^ or common plois,

i, e., between subject and subject. It was
presitled over by a cliief justice with four

puisne judges. .Appeals lay anciently to tl;e

k.ng’a bench, butallerwards to the exchequer

chamber. See 3 Bl. Comm. 37, et seq.

In American law. The name some-

times given to a court of origiital and gen-

eral jurisdiction for the trial of issues of fact

and law according to the principles of Uie

common law.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW
YORK. The oldest court in the slate of

New York. Its jurisdiction is unlimited as

respects amount, but restricted to tlie city

and county of New York as respects locality.

It has also appellate jurisdiction of eases trual

in the marine court and district courts of

New A'ork city. Ilap. & L.

COURT OF CONVOCATION. In

English ecclesiastical law. A court, or

assembly, compr.sing all the high otflchls

of each province and representatives of the

minor clergy. It is In the nature of an ec-

clesiastical parliament; and, so far as hs ju-

dicial functions extend, it has juris lietton of

cases of heresy, schism, an>l other purely ec-

clesiastical mattera. An appeal lies to the

qunen iu council,

COURT OF THE CORONER. In En-

glish law. A court of reconl, to inquire, when

any one dies in prison, or com^^s to a violent

or sudden death, by wlmt manner he cniueto

his end. 4 6teph. Comm. 323 ; 4 Bl. (.‘uuini.

274. See Cokoneu.

COURTS OF THE COUNTIES PAL-
ATINE. In English law. A species of pri-

vate court which formerly apperunnetl to the

counties palatine of Lancaster and Durham.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSION-
ERS. There is in each county of Alaharoa

a court of record, styled the "coui t of county

commissioners," composed of the judge of

probate, as [U'iin ipal judge, and four coin-

missioners, who are elected at the times pre-

scribed by law, and hold olllce for four years.

Code Ala. 168(3, § 6iy.

COURT OF DELEGATES. A tribu-

nal composed of ilelegates appointed by royal

commission, and formerly the great court of

appeal in all ecclesiastical causes. The low-

ers of tlie court were, by 2 Sc 3 Wm. IV. c.

92, transferred to the privy c<»iincil. A com-

mission of review was form riy gr.inLed, In

extraordinary fuses, to revise a sentence of

the court of delegates, when that court ii.«l

apparently been led into malenal error.

Brown.

COURT OF THE DUCHY OF LAN-
CASTER. A court of special jiinsdUtiun,

held hefore the eham ellor of the duehyorbii

deputy, concerning all malL» is ol (vpiily re-

lating to lands holden of the king in rl^dit of

the duchy of Luncasier. 3 Bl. Comm. 76.

COURT OF EQUITY. A court which

has jin i.sdiclion In equity, which ailminLters

justice and ilecides controversies in acconl-

aiice with the rules, princlph*s, and prece-

dents of equity, and which folhiws the form*

and procedure of chancery; as di»tingui?ihed

from a court having the jurisdiction, mil's,

principles, and piacticeof the common law.

COURTS OF CONSCIENCE. These I

w ere the same as courts of request, (q. n.)

COURT OF ERROR. An
applied espedally to the court of * kcli' qu«t
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cluim1>er ami the house of lords, ns Inking

rognizniiceof ei ror brought, MoyJey Whit-

ley. It Is applied in some of the United

States to the court of In^l resort in tiie state;

sn<l in its most general sense denotes any

court having power to review the dei is;ons

of lower courts on appeal, error, certiorari,

or other process.

COURT OF ERRORS AND AP-
PEALS. The court of last resort in the

state of New Jersey is so named. Former-

ly, the same titie was given to the highest

court t»f appeal in New York.

COURT OF EXCHEQUER. In En-
glish law. A very ancient court of record,

set up by William the Con«|ueior as a part of

lire aula regis, and afterwards one of the

four superior courts ai Wesliniiisler. It

was. however, inferior in rank to both the

king’s hench and the eomiiion pleas. It was
presided over by a chief baron and four

puisne barons. It was originally tlie king's

treasury, and wjis charged with keeping the

king 8 accounts and collecting the royal rev-

enues. Uni pleiis between subject and sub-

ject were and* ntly Iieartl there, milil this

WHS forbidden by the Artic.ula super Chartua,

i 1290.) after which its jurisdiction as a court

only exteudetl to revenue cases arising outof

the non-payment or withholding of debts to

the crown. Unt the privilege of suing and

being sued in liiis court was extended to the

king's acruuntanls. and later, by the use of a

convenient flclion to the elTect that the plain-

tilT was the king's debtor or accountaul, tlie

court was tliiown open to all suitors in per-

sonal actions. Tlie exciiequer had formerly

lx)tli an erpiity side and a common-law side,

but its equity juristlicthm wrts taken away by

the statute 5 Viet. c. 5. (1642,) and trans-

feiTrd to the court of chancery. The jiulicii-

lure act (167J) transferrctl the business and

jurisdiction of this court to the “Exchequer
Division’’ of the “High Court of Justice.”

In Scotch law. A court which formerly

had jurisdiction of matters of revenue, and

u limited jurisdiction over cases between the

crown and its vassals whore no questions of

title were involved.

COURT OF EXCHEQUER CHAM-
BER. The name of a former English court

of appeal, intermediate between the superior

courts of common law and the house of

lords. When sitting as a court of appial

from any one of the thri^ superior courts of

common law, it was com|>osed of judges of

•he other two courts. 3 lil. Comm. 50, 57;

3 Stpph. Cornm. 333. 356. By the judicature

act (1673) the jurisdiction of tins court is

transferred to the court of appeal.

COURT OF GENERAL QUARTER
SESSIONS OF THE PEACE. In
American law. A court of criminal juris-

diction in New Jersey.

In English law. A Ci3urt of criminal

jurisdiction. In England, held in each county
once In every quarter of a year, but in the

county of Middlesex twice a month. 4

Stepli. Comm. 317-320.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS.
The name given in s<»me of tlie states (ns

New York) to a court of gener.il original

jurisdiction in criminal case's.

COURT OF GREAT SESSIONS IN
WALES. A court formerly h*-hl in Wales;

abolished by 11 Geo. IV. and 1 Wm. IV. c.

70, and the Welsh judicature incorpor.ited

withlhutof England. 3 Steph. Comm. 317,

note.

COURT OF HUSTINGS. In English
law. The county court of London, held be-

fore the mavor, recorder, and shprifT, but of

which the recorder is, m effect, the sole

judge. No actions can be brought in this

court tiiat are merely pei'sonaJ. 3 Stepli.

Comm. 419, note L

In American law. A local court In

some parts of the state of Virginia. 6

Grat. 696.

COURT OF INQUIRY. In English
law. A court sometimes appointed by tlie

crown to ascertain whether it be proper to

resort to extP iue lueasiircs against a person

charged before a court-martial.

In American law. A court constituted

by authority of the articles of war, invested

with thepow’erto examine into the nature of

any transaction, accusation, or imputation

a^'ainst any otlicer or soldier. The said court

siiall corusist of one or more othcers, nut ex-

ceeding three, and a judge advo&ite, or

other suitable {>erson, as a recorder, to reduce

the proceedings and evidence to writing; all

of whom shall be sworn to the performance

of their duty. Uev. St. § 1342. aits. 115.

116.

COURT OF JUSTICE SEAT. In

English law. The principal of the forest

COllltS.

COURT OF JUSTICIARY. A Scotch

court of general criminal jurisdiction of all

olleoses corumitted in any part of Scotland,
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bolli *0 try cause’s and to review decisions of

inferior criiiiinal courts. It is composed of

five lords of session with the lord president

or juslice-clerk as president. It also has

appellate jurisdiction in civil causes involving

small amounts. An appeal lies to the house

of lords.

COURT OF KING’S BENCH. In

Engl sh law. The supreme court of com-

mon law in the kingdom, now merged in the

h;gh couit of jiistjce under the judicature

act of 1873, § IG.

COURT OF THE LORD HIGH
STEWARD. In English law. A court in-

stituted for llie ti ial, during the recess of par-

liament. of pners inda led for tieason or fel-

ony, or for mi.sprision of mther. This court

is not a permanent body, but is created in

modern ti»nes, when occasion requires, and

for the time being, only; and the lord high

steward, so constitut'-d, with such of the

temporal lords as may take the proper oath,

uud act, constitute the court.

COURT OF THE LORD HIGH
STEWARD OF THE UNIVERSITIES.
In English law. A court constituted for the

trial of scholars or privileged persons con-

nected w ilh tlie univei-sity at Oxford or Cam-
brulge wlio are indicted lor treason, felony,

or nia.\ hem.

COURT OF MAGISTRATES AND
FREEHOLDERS. In American law. The
name of a court formerly established in South

Carolina for the trial of slaves and free per-

sons of color fur criminal offenses.

COURT OF MARSHALSEA. A court

which had junsdiction of all trespasses com-
mitted within the verge of the king’s court,

where one of the parties was of the royal

household; and of all debts and contracts,

when both parlies were of that eslahlishiutMit.

It was abolished by 12 & 13 Viet. c. lUl,

§ 13. Mozley & Whitley.

COURT OF NISI PRIUS. In Amer-
ican law. Though this term is frequently

used as a general designation of any court ex-

ercising general, original jurisdiction in civil

cases, (being useil Intel chungeahly with

“trial-court,”) it belonged us a legal title

only to a court w Inch formerly existed in the

cilv and county of Fhlladelpliia. and whi h

was presided over by one of the judges of the

supreme court of Pennsylvania. Tins court

WHS abobslie«l by the consiitutiou of 1874.

See CoiUiis of A>sizt: a.\d Nisi Pkius.

COURT OF ORDINARY. In some of

the United States (e. g,» Georgia) this name
is given to the probate or surrogate’s court,

ortlie court having the usual junsJictioa ia

respect to the proving of willsandtheaUiuin-

ist ration of decedents’ estates.

COURT OF ORPHANS. In Engliab

law. The court of the lord mayor and alder-

men of London, which has the care of those

orphans whose parent died in Loudon and

w’as free of the city.

In Pennsylvania (and perhaps some other

stales) the name ‘‘orphans’ court” is applie^l

to that species of tribunal which is elsewhere

known as the ‘‘probate court” or “surro-

gate’s court.”

COURT OF OYER AND TERMI.
NER. In English law. A court for the

tiial of cases of treason and felony. Tlie

commissioners of assise and nisi pritis .are

judges selerted by the queen and aplH>inb‘d

and authorized iiiulei* the great seal, including

usually two of the judges at \Veslrnin.sler,

and sent out twice a year into most of the

counties of England, for the trial (with a jury

of the county) of causes then depending at

WestmiiiMtcr, both civil and criminal. They

sit by virtue of several commissions, each of

which, in reality, constitutes l hern a se}mrjile

and distinct court. The commission of oyer

and terminer them authority for the

trial of treasons ami felonies; that of yrnera/

gaol delioery empowers them to try every

prisoner then in gaol for whatever offense;

so that, altogether, they p«*3sess full crim-

inal jurisdiction.

In American law. This name is gen-

erally used (sumclimes, with additions) as the

title, or part of the title, of a state court of

criminal jurisdiction, or of the criminal

branch of a court of general jurisdiction, be-

ing commonly applied to such courts as may

iry felonies

t

or the higher grades of criiuo.

COURT OF OYER AND TERMI-
NER AND GENERAL JAIL DELIV-
ERY. In American law, A court of crim-

inal jurisdiction in the slate of Pennsylvania.

It is held at the same time with the

court of quarter sessions, as a general rule,

and by the same judges. See Brightly ’a

Purd. Dig. I’a. pp. 20. 382, 1201.

COURT OF OYER AND TERMI-
NER, GENERAL JAIL DELIVERY,
AND COURT OF QUARTER SES-

SIONS OF THE PEACE, IN AND FOB
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILA-
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DELPHIA. In American law. A court of

record of general criminal jiirisiliction in and

fur the city and county of I’biladelphia. in

the state of Peiinaylvaoia.

COURT OF PALACE AT WEST-
MINSTER. This court had jurisdiction of

personal actions arising within twelve miles

of the palace at Whitehall. Abolished by 12

& 13 Viet. c. lUl, 3 Steph. Comm. 317, note.

COURT OF PASSAGE. An inferior

court, possessing a very ancient jurisdiction

over C2iuses of action arising within the

boruugh of Liverpuol. it appears to have

been also called the “Rorou^^h Court of Liv-

erpool.” It li<is the same jurisdiction in ad-

miralty matters as the Lancashire county

court. Rose. Adm. 75.

COURT OF PECULIARS. Aspiritual

court in England, being a branch of, and an-

nexed to. the Court of Arches. It has a juris-

diction over ail those parishes dispersed

through the province of Canterbury, In the

midst of other dioceses, which are exempt
from the ordinary’s jurisdiction, and subject

to the metropolitan only. All ecclesiastical

causes nri.sing within these penaliar or ex-

empt jurisdictions are originally cogni’Mble

by this court, from which an apfieal bes to

the Court of Arches. 3 Steph. Comm. 431;

4 Reeve, Eng. Law, 104.

COURT OF PIEPOUDRE. The low-

est (ami most expeditious) of the courts of

Justice known to the older law of England.

It is supposed to have been so called from

the dusty feet of the suitors. It was a court

of record incident to every fair and market,

was held by the steward, and had jurisdiction

to administer justi(‘c for all couuutMcial in-

juries an 1 minor olTen.ses done in that same
fair or market, (not a preceding one.) An
apjHjal lay to the courts at Westminster. This

court long ago fell into disuse. 3 HI.

Comm. 32.

COURT OF PLEAS. A court of the

County paliitine of Durham, having a local

common-law jurisdiction. It was abollsherl

by the judicature aet, which transferred its

jurisdiction to tlie high court. Jud. Act

H73. § Id; 3 HI. Comm. 79.

COURT OF POLICIES OF ASSUR-
ANCE. A court establisherl by statute 43

Eliz. c. 12, to determine in a summary way
all causes between merchants, concerning

policies of insurance. Crabb, Eng. Liw,
5<>3.

I COURTS OF PRINCIPALITY OF
WALES. A s)«ecies of private courts of a
limited though extensive juris^liction, w hlch,

upon the thorough reduction of that phiici-

)>ality and the settling of its p«dity in the

reign of Henry VUI., were erected all over
the country. These courts, however, have
been alx)Iished by 1 Wm. IV". c. 70; the

principality being now divid»*d into two cir-

cuits, which the judges visit in tlie same
manner as they do Hit* circuits in England,
for the purpose of disposing of those causes

whicli are ready for trial. Hrown.

COURT OF PROBATE. In English H
law. The name of a court established in

1857, under the probate act of tliat ye.ir, (20
& 21 Viet. c. 77.) to be held in London, to

which court was transferred the testamentary

jiiri.sdiclion of the ecclesiastical courts. 2 ^
Steph. Comm. 192. Hy the judicature acts,

this court is merg&l in the high lourt of

justice.

In American law. A court having ju- r
risdictiun over the probate of wills, the grant *

of administration, and liie supervision of the

management and seltlement of the estates of

deceiJents, iDcluilIng the collection of ass» Ls.

the allowance of cl.iims, and the dislrihution Q
of tiie estite. In some slates the probate

courts also have jurisdiction of the esbiles of

minors, includin.; the apiKiintment of guard-

ians and the seltlement of their accounts, and

of the estates of lunatics, h.ibdual drunkaids, |~{

and spendlhrilts. And iri some stitesthe.se

courts possess a limited jurisdiction in civil

and criminal cases. They are also culled

^orphans’ courts” and “surrogate’s courts.”

|

COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS
OF THE PEACE. In Americ.«n law. A *

couit of criminal jurisdiction in the state of

Pennsylvania, having ^lower to try misJe- I

nieaiior«, and exercising certain functions of

an administrative nature. There is one such

court in each county of tlie state. Us ses-

sions are, in general, held at tlie s.ame time

and by the same judges as the court of oyer

and terminer and tjemral jail delivery. See

Hriglilly's Purd. Dig. pp. 26, 383, § 35, ,

p. 119S. § 1.

COURT OF QUEEN’S BENCH. See L
Ki.no’s Hk.vcq.

COURT OF RECORD. A coart where

the acts and judicial proceedings are enrolled

on parchment or pajier for .a perpetual me-

monal and testimony; and which has |K>wcr
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to 6 ne and imprison for contempt of its au-

thority. 3 JSteph. Comm. 383; 3 Bl. Comm.
24.

A court which has jurisdiction to fine and im-

prison, or one having jurisdiction of civil causes

above forty shillings, and proceeding according to

the co»>rse of the common law. 37 Me. 29.

A judicial organ zed tribunal having attributes

and exercising functions independently of the per-

son of the magistrate designated generally to hold

it, and proceeding according to the course of the

common law. Bouvier.

Courts not of record are those of inferior

dignity, wh.*ch have no power to fine or im-

prison. and in whidi the proceedings are not

enrolled or recorded. 3 Steph. Comm. 384.

COURT OF REGARD. In English

law. One of the forest courts, in England,

held every third year, for the lawingorex-

peditation of dogs, to prevent them from

running after deer. It is now obsolete. 3

Steph. Comm. 44U; 3 Bl. Comm. 71, 72.

COURTS OF REQUEST. Inferior

courts, in England, having local jurisdiction

in claims for small debts, esRibllshed in vari-

ous parts of the kingdom by special acts of

parliament. They were abolislied in 1846,

ami the modi*rn county courts
(7 . ©.) took

their place. 3 Steph. Comm. 283.

COURT OF SESSION. The name of

the highest court of civil jurisdiction in Scot-

land.

It was composed of fifteen judges, now of

thirteen. It sits in two divisions. The lord

president and three ordinary lords form the

first division ; the lord justice clerk and three

other ordinary lords form the second divis-

ion. There are five permanent lords ordi-

nary attached equally to both divisions; tlie

last appointed of whom oiliciatcs on the hills,

». c., petitions preferred to the conn during

the session, and performs the other duties of

junior lord ordinary. The chambers of the

parliament house in which the first and sec-

ond divisions hold their sittings are called

the •'inner house;” those in which the lords

ordinary sit as single judges to hear motions

and causes are collectively called the “outer

house.” The nomination and appointment

of the judges is iii tlie crown. Wharton.

COURT OF SESSIONS. Courts of

criminal jurisdiction existing in Catifoniia.

New York, and one or two other of the

United States.

COURT OF STANNARIES. In En-

glish law’. A court established in Devonshire

and Cornwall, for the administration of jus-

tice among the miners and tinners, and llml

they may not be diawn away from Iheit bust-

ness to attend suits in distant courts. The
stannary court is a court of reconl, with a

special jurisdiction. 3 Bl. Comm. 79.

COURT OF STAR CHAMBER. This

W’as an English court of very ancient origin,

but new-modeled by St. 3 Ilen.V’lI.c. l.aiul

21 lien. VIII. c. 20, consisting of div**rs

lords, spiritual and temporal, being privy

councillors, together with two judges of the

courts of common law, without the interven-

tion of any jury. The jurisdiction extended

legally over riots, perjury, misbehavior of

sheritTs, and other misilemeanors contrary to

the laws of the land; yet it was aiterwaula

stretched to the lissertiugof all prucbtinaliona

and onlers of state, to the vindicating of Ille-

gal commissions and grants of moiiojsjlles;

holding lor honorable that which it pleased,

and fur ju.st that which it profited, and lie-

coming both a court of law to determine civil

rights and a court of revenue to enrich the

treasury. It w’as finally abolished by 8t. 16

Car. I. c. 10, to the general satisfaction of the

wliole nation. Brown.

COURT OF THE STEWARD AND
MARSHAL. A high court, formerly held

in England by the steward and marshal of

the king's household, having jurisdi<-tion of

all actions against the king’s peace within

the bounds of the household for twelve miles,

which circuit was calleil the “verge.” Cnthb,

Eng. Law. 18.5. It had also jurisdiction of

actions of «lcbt and covenant, wheie both the

parties were of the household. 2 Reeve, Eng-

Law, 235, 247.

COURT OF THE STEWARD OF
THE KING’S HOUSEHOLD. In En.

gllsli law. A court which had jurisdiction

of all cases of treason, misprision of trea-

son, murder, manslaughter, bloodshed, and

other malicious strikings whereby blood la

shed, occurring in or within the limits of

any of the palaces or houses of the king, or

any other house w’here the royal person la

abiding.

It was created by statute 33 Hen. VIII. c.

12. but long since fell Into disuse. 4 Bl.

Comm. 276, '277, and notes.

COURT OF SURVEY. A court for the

liearingof appeals by owners or masters of

ships, from orders for the detentmn of unsafe

ships, made by the Engiisli board t»f triulP,

under the merchant shipping act, 1876, § 6 .

COURT OF SWEINMOTE. In old

English law. One of the forest courts. Imv
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tng a sonu'wbal similar jurisdiction U> that

of the court of uttachments,
(7. 0.)

COURTS OF THE UNITED STATES
comprise the following: The senate of the

lTniU<l States, sitting ns a court of impeach-

ment; tlie supreme court; the circuit con its;

tlie circuit courts of appeals; the district

courts: the supreme court of the District of

Columbia; the territorial courts; and tlie

court of claims. See the several titles.

COURTS OF THE UNIVERSITIES
of Oxford and Cambridge have jurisdiction

in all p4?rsun:il actions to which any member
or servant of the respective university is a

party, provided that the cause of action arose

within tlie liberties of the university, and

that the member or servant was re.sideni In

tlie univer.*iily when it aiu>e. and wiien tlie

action was brought. 3 Stepli. Cunirn. 2'J9:

St, 25 & 26 Viet. c. 2G. g 12; bt. 19 & 20 Viet,

c. 17 Each university court also has a crim-

inal jurisdiction in all otTenses committed by

its members. 4 Steph. Comm. 325.

COURT OF WARDS AND LIVER-
IES. A court of record, establislied in

England in the reign of Henry \T1I. For

tne survey and management of the valuable

fiiiils of tenure, a court of record was cre-

ated by St. 32 Hen. VI II. c. 40, called the

“Court of the King’s Wards.” To this was

annuxeti, by St. 33 Hen. \’III. c. 22, the

“Ouirtof Liveries:” so that it then became

the “Court of Wards and Liveries.” 4

Iteeve, Eng. Liw, 258. This court was not

only for the management of “war*ls,” prop-

erly so calleil, but also of idiots and natural

fools in tlie king's custody, and for licenses

to be granted to the king’s widows to marry,

and flnes to be made fur marrying without

his license. M. 259. It was almlished by

Htalute 12 Cur. 11. c. 24. Crubb, Eng. Liw,
40s.

COURTS OF WESTMINSTER
HALL. The superior courts, iiuth of law

and equity, were fur centuiies fixed at West-

minster, an ancient palace of the monardis

of Engl.ind. Formerly, all the superior

courts were helil before the king’s capital '

justiciary of England, in the au/a ref/is, or

such of his palaces wherein his royal person

residtxl, and removed with his househ-dJ

from one end of the kingdom to another.

This was found to occasion great inconven-

ience to the suitors, to remedy which it was

made an article of the gre.it cliarter of liber-

ties. both of King Jolin and King Henry HI.,

that “common ple.o.8 siiouM no longer follow

the king's, court, hut la- linld m some certain

place.” in consequence of whicli they have

ever since been held (a few noc«*ssary remov-

als in tirm-s of the plague excepted) in the

I

pal.ice of Wiistminster only. The courts of

eijuUy also sit at Westminster, nominally,

during term-time, althongh, .ictiially, only

dur ng the first day of term, for they gener-

ally sit in courts provided for the puri»ose in,

or in the neigliborhood of, Lincoln’s Inn.

Brown.

COURT PREROGATIVE. See IhiK-

UOGATIVE Couht.

COURT ROLLS. The rolls of a manor,
containing all acts relating thereto. While

belonging to the lord of tlie manor. th»-y are

not in ttie nature of public books for the

benellt of the tenant.

COURTESY. .See Curtesy.

COUSIN. Kindred in the fourtli degree,

being the issue (male or female) of the

biotlier or sister of one’s father or inotlier.

Those who descend from llie brother or

sister of the father of tlie person spoken of

are caile<l “piternal cousins;” “maternal

cousins” are those who are descended from

tlie biotheis or sisters of the mother.

In English writs, commissions, and other formal
iostrumonts issued by tho crown, thu word signifies

any peer of the degree of an carL Tho appollation

is as ancient os tho reign of Henry IV., who, be-

ing related or allied to every earl then in tho king-

dom, acknowledged that oonnecUon In all his let-

tors and public acts; from which the use has de^

scoiided to his successors, though the reason has
long ago failed. .MoHey & WhitJoy.

COUSINAGE. See Cosinaob.

COUSTOM. Custom; duty; toll; tribute.

1 Bl. Comm. 314.

COUSTOUMIER, (Otherwise spelleil

^ Cuwdumitr'* or **Coutotnicr.*') in old

French law. A collection of customs, iin-

wrillen laws, and forms of procedure. Two
such volumes are of especial iro{>orlance in

juridical hisl*iry, viz., the-Oratul Cuus turnUt
de Nu! manilie, and the Coutumierdc t rance

or Qrand Coutumier.

COUTHUTLAUGH. A [lerson who
willingly and knowingly received an outlaw,

and cherished or concealed him; for which

oflT'-nse he underwent the s.ime punishm»'nt

as the outlaw himself. Bnict. 1286,* Spel-

man.

COUVERTURE, in Fiench law, is the

deposit (“margin”) made by the client in the

hands of tlie broker, either of asun« of money
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or of securities, in order to guurunty Uie

broker for the payment of the securities

which he purchases for the client. Arg. Fr.

Merc. Law. 555.

COVENABLE. A French w’ord signify-

ing convenient or suitable; as covenaldy en-

dowed. It is anciently written “convena-

ble. ” Termes de la Ley.

COVENANT. In practice. The name
of a common-law form of action ex < ontrartii,

which lies for the recovery of damages for

breach of a covenant, or contract under seal.

In the law oi contracts. An agree-

ment, convention, or promise of two or

more parties, by deed in writing, signed,

sealed, and delivered, by which either

of the parties pletlges himself to the other

that something is either dune or shall be

done, or stipulates for tlie truth of certain

facts.

An agreement between two or more par-

ties, reduced to writing and executed by a

sealing and delivery thereof, whereby some
of the parties nainetl therein engage, or one

of them engages, with the other, or others,

or some of them, therein also named, that

some act hath or hath not already been done,

or for the performance or non-performance

of some specified duty. 4 Whart. 71.

A promise by deed. 2 .SiepU. 108. A
speeies of express contract, contained in a deed, to

do a direct act, or to omit one. 3 Bl- Comm. li>5.

Covenant is a contract, and is a writing obliga-

tory, or parol promise, according as it is sealed or

not. 8 Ala. 320.

Covenants may be classified ac<ording to

several distinct principles of division. Ac-
cording as one or other of these is adopted,

they are:

Express or implied; the former being

those whit hare created by the express words

of the parlies to the deed declaratory of their

intention, (Plait, Cov. 25;) while iniplietl

covenants are lho.se which are inferred by

the law from certain words in a deed which

imply (though they do not express) them.

Express covenants are also c.alled covenants

“in deed,” as distinguished from covenants

“in law.”

Dependent, concurrent, and inde-

pendent.
Covenants are cither dei>endcnt, concurrent, or

mutual and independent. The first depends on Iho

prior performance of some act or condition, and,

until the condition Is performed, the other party

Is not liable to an artion on his covenant. In the

second mutual acts ore to be performed at the

iame Umo; and If one parly is ready, and offers to

perform his part, and the other negtecta or refoses

to perform his, he who Is ready and offers has fal-

filled his engagement, and may maiaiain an setka
for the default of the other, though it is not oei^

tain that either is obliged to do the first act, Tb#
third sort Is whore either party may recover dam-
ages from the other for the Injuries ho may hava
received by a breach of the covenants in his favor;

and it is no excuse for the defendant to allogo a

breach of the covenants on the part of the plaintiff

3 Ala. 330.

Principal and auxiliary ; the former ba.

iug those which relate directly to the prio-

cipal matter of the contract entered Into

between the parties; while auxiliary cove,

nants are those which do not relate directly

to the principal matter of contract between

the parties, but to something connected with

it.

Inherent or collateral; the former being

such as affect the particular pro; erty ira-

lUfdiately, while the latter affect soiUf prop-

erty collateral thereto.

Joint or several. The former bind both

or all the covenantors together; the latter bind

each of them separately. A covenant may

be both joint and several at the satuo time,

as regards the covenantors; but, as regards

the Covenantees, they cannot be joint and

several for one and the same cause, (5 Cuke,

19a,) but must be either joint or several only.

Covenants are usually joint or several accord-

ing as the interests of the covenantees are

such; but the words of the covenant, where

they are unambiguous, will decide, although,

where they are ambiguous, the nature of the

interests as being joint or several Is left to

deckle. Brown.

General or specifio. The former relate

to land giMicrally and place the covenantee in

the position of a specialty creditor only: the

latter relate to particular lands and give the

covenantee a lien thereon. Brown.

Executed or executory ; the former be-

ing such as relate to an act already per-

formed; while the latter are thosf whose pet^

formance is to be future. Shep. Touch- 161-

Affirmative or negative; the former be-

ing those in which the party binds himself

to the existence of a present state of facts as

represented or to the future performance of

some act: while the latter are those In winch

the covenantor obliges bimself n-it to do or

perform some act.

Declaratory or obligatory; the former

being those wliich serve to limit or direct

uses; while the l.itter are tliose wliich ar«

binding on the party himself. 1 Sid. 27: I

Keb. 5^37.
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Heal or personal; the former being such

AS bind the heirs of tlie covenantor, and pass-

ing to assignees, or to the pitrciiaser; while

% personal covenant affects only the cove-

u;uiLor and the nsseUi in the hands of his

reprt*senUtives after his death. 4 Kent,

Comm. 470, 471.

Transitive or intransitive; the former

being those personal covenants the rluty of

performing whicli passes over to the repre-

sentatives of the covenantor: while the latter

are those the duty of performing wiiich is

limiteil totlte covenantee himself, and does

not pass over to his representative. Bac.

Abr. Cov.

Disjunctive covenants. Those which

are for the performance of one or more of

several things at tlie election of tlie cove-

nantor or covenantee, a.s the case may be.

Bl.itt, Cov. 21.

COVENANT AGAINST INCUM-
BRANCES. A covenant that there are no
Incumbrances upon tlie land conveyed.

COVENANT COLLATERAL. A cov-

enant wiiich is conversant about some cullat-

teral thing that doth noliilng at ail. or not

so iimiicdiateiy concern tlie thing granted;

as to pay a sum of money in gross, etc.

Sliep. Touch. 161.

COVENANT FOR FURTHER AS-
SURANCE. An undertaking, in the form
of a covenant, on the part of the vendor of real

estate to do such further acts for tlie purpose

of perfecting the purcliaser's title as tlie lat-

ter may reasonably require. Tliis covenant

IS deemed of great importance, since it re-

lates both to the title of tlie vendor and to

llic Instrument of conveyance to tlie vendee,

and operates as well to secure the perfonn-

tince of all acts necessary for supplying any

defect in the former as to remove all objec-

Uous to the sutliciency and security of the

iHlUjr. I'luU, Cov.; Itawle, Cov. gg U8. 9U.

COVENANT FOR QUIET ENJOY-
MENT. An assurance against llie conse-

quences of a defective title, and of any dis-

turb;ince8 thereupon. riatl, Cov. 312:

Itawle. Cov. 123.

COVENANT IN DEED. A covenant

expressed in words, or inserted in a deed in

specific terms.

COVENANT IN LAW. A covenant

itnplieil by law from certain words in a deed

widcli do not express it. 1 Arclib. X. P.

2r»o.

COVENANT INHERENT. A cove-

nant which is conversant about the land, and
knit to the estate in llie land; as that the

thing demised shall be quietly enjoyed, shall

be kept in rep.i rat ion. shall not be aliened,

etc. Shep. Touch. 16 1.

COVENANT NOT TO SUE. A cov-

enant by one who had a right of actional

the time of making it against another person,

by which he agrees not to sue to enforce such

riglit of action.

COVENANT OF NON-CLAIM. A
covenant sometimes employed, particularly

in the New England states, and in deeds of

extinguishment of ground rents in Pennsyl-

vania. tliat neither the vendor, nor his heirs,

nor any other person, etc., shall cljiiin any
title in the premises conveyed. Rawle, Cov.

§ 22.

COVENANT OF RIGHT TO CON-
VEY. An assurance by the covenantor tliat

the grantor has snillclent capacity and title to

convey the estate which he by his dee«] un-

dertakes to convey.

COVENANT OF SEISIN. An assur-

ance to the pnrcliaser that tlie gniritor Iiuh

tlie vt^ry estate in quantity and quality wliicli

he purports toconvey. 11 East, 641; Rawle.

Cov. § 56. It is said that tlie covenant of

seisin is not now in use in England, being

embraced in lliat of a risht to convey; but it

is iisfil in sevenil of the United States. 2

Washb. Real Prop. G46.

COVENANT OF WARRANTY. An
assurance by the grantor of an estate that the

grantee sliall enjoy the same witlioiit inter-

ruption by virtue of paramount title.

COVENANT REAL. A covenant in a

deed binding the heirs of the covenantor, and

passing to assignees, or Ui tlie pnrcliaser.

It is tiius distinguished from a personal

covenant, which affects only the Covenantor,

and the assets in the hands of his represent-

atives after his death. 4 Kent, Comm. 470.

A covenant real has for tu object aotnclhlng an-

nexed to. or inherent In, or connected with, land or

other real property, and runs with the land, so that

the Krantce of the land is invested with it, and may
sue upon it for any breach happening in his time.

6 Conn. 249.

In the old books, a covenant real is also de-

fined to be a covenant by which a mao binds

himself to pass a tiling real, as lands or teo-

emeiits. Teimesde la I.<ey; 3 iii. Comm. 156.

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

MCOVENANT RUNNING WITH
LAND. A covenant which goes with the
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land, as being annexed to the eatate, an«l

which cannot be separated from the land, and
transferred without it. 4 Kent, Comm. 472,

note. A covenant is said to run with the

land, wljen not only the original parties or

their representatives, but each successive

owner of the land, will be entitled lo its ben-

ellt, or be liable (as the c;tse may be) to its

obligation. 1 Steph. Comm. 455. Or, in

other words, it is so called when either the

liability to perform it or the right to take ad-

vantage of it passes to the assignee of the

land. '

COVENANT TO CONVEY, A cove-

nant by which the covenantor agrees to con-

vey to the covenantee a certain esUite, under I

certain circumstances.

COVENANT TO STAND SEISED.
A conveyance a«lapted to the case where a

person seised of hind in possession, reversion,

or vested remainder, proposes to convey it to

his wife, child, or kinsman. In its terms it

consists of a covenant by him. in consider-

ation of his njitnral love and affection, to

stand seised of the land to tlie use of the in-

tended transferee. Before the statute of

uses this would merely have raised a use In

favor of the covenantee; hut by that act this

USD is converted into the legal estate, and the

covenant therefore operates as a conveyance

of the land to the covenantee. It is now al-

most obsidete. 1 Steph. Comm. 532; Will-

iams, Seis. 145.

COVENANTEE. The party to whom a

covenant is made. Shep. Touch. 160.

COVENANTOR. The party who makes
a covenant. Shep. Touch. 160.

COVENANTS FOR TITLE. Cove-

nants usually inserted In a conveyance of land,

on the part of the grantor, and binding him
for tile completeness, security, and continu-

ance of the title transferred to the grantee.

They comprise “covenants for seisin, for

right to convey, against incumbrances, for

quiet enjoyment, sometimes for furtlier a.s-

su ranee, and almost always of Wicrranty.”

llawle, Cov. § 21.

COVENANTS IN GROSS. Such as do

nut run with the land.

COVENANTS PERFORMED. In

Pennsylvania practice. This is the name of

a plea to the action of covenant whereby the

defendant, upon informal notice lothe plain-

tiff, may give anything in evidence which he

might have pleaded. 4 Dali. 439.

COVENT. A cont I.action, in the old

books, of the word “convent."

COVENTRY ACT. The name given lo

the statute 22 & 23 Car. 11. c. 1, which pro-

vided for the punishment of assaults with

intent to maim or disfigure a person. It was

so named from its being oc&isioned bynn as-

sault on Sii .lohn Coventry in the street. 4

Bl. Comm. 207.

COVERT. Co vered
,
protected, sheltered.

A pound covert is one that is close or cov-

ered over, as distinguished from poutid

overt, which is open overhead. Co. Lilt. 475,*

3* Bl. Comm. 12. A /erne corert is so calUxi,

as being under the wing, protection, or

cover of her husband. 1 Bl. Comm. 442.

COVERT BARON, or COVERT DB
BARON. Under the protection of a hus-

band; married. 1 Bl. Coram. 442. La feme

que tat covert de baron, the woman which Is

covert of a husband. Lilt. § 670.

COVERTURE. The condition or »b»te

of a married woman. Sometimes used elll|)-

tieally lo describe the legal disability arising

from u stale of coverture.

COVIN. A secret conspiracy or agree-

ment between two or more persons lo injure

or defraud another.

COVINOUS. Deceitful, fraudulent,

COWARDICE. Puslllamralty ; fear;

mi.sbehavior through fear in relalion to some

duty to be performed before an enemy.

O’Brien, Ct. M. 142.

CRAFT. A general terra, now common-

ly applied to all kinds of sailing vessids.

though formerly reslricti>d lo the smaller ves-

sels. Worce.ster; 21 Grat. 693.

A guild.

CRANAGE. A libi rty to usea cranefor

drawing up goods and wares of burden from

ships anil vessels, at any en?ek of the sea, or

whaif, unto the land, ami to make a profit of

doing so. It also signities the money (Kiid

and taken for the Sfrvii e. Tomlius.

CRASSA NEGLIGENTIA. GfOiS

neglect; absence of ordinary care and dili-

gence. 82 N. Y. 72.

CRASSUS. I.Arge; gross; excessive; ex-

treme. Crassa ignoranlia, gross ignorance.

Eleta, lib. 5. c. 22, § 18.

CRASTINO. The morrow, the day after.

The return-day of writs; because thofir.tlday

of iliu term was always some saint’s d.iy, and
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writB were returnable on the day after. 2

Iteeve, Eng. Law, 56.

CRATES. An Iron gate before a prison.

1 Vent. 304.

CRAVE. To aek or demand; as to crave

Dyer. Sec Oykr.

CRAVEN. In old English law. A word

of disgrace and oblo'piy, pronounced on either

champion, in the ancient tiial by battle, ptuv«

Ing recreant, f. e., yielding. Clianville cdls

infeMtum et invencundam verbtim.^ Ills

condemnation was amiUere liberam legemt

1. e., to become infamous, and nut to be an>

counteil liber €t l^galis homo, being supposed

by the event to have been proved forsworn,

and not fit to be put upon a jury or admitted

as a witness. Wbarlon.

CREAMER. A foreign merchant, but

generally taken for one who bus a stall in a

fair or market, lilount.

CREAMUS. We create. One of the

words by which a corporation in England
was formerly creutiHl by the king. 1 111.

Comm. 473.

CREANCE. In French law. A claim;

a debt; also belief, credit, faith.

CREANCER. One who trusts or gives

credit; a cre<btor. Hrilt. cc. 28. 78.

CREANSOR. A creditor. Cowell.

CREATE. To create a charter or a cor-

poration is to make one which never existed

before, while to renew one is to give vitality

to one which has been forfcib d or has ex-

pired; and to extend one is to give an exist-

ing charter more time than originally limited.

21 Pa. St. 188.

CREDENTIALS. In international law.

The instruments which autliurizo and est.ib-

ilsh a public tnini.'stor in hU character with

the slate or piince to whom they are addressed.

If the stale or prince receive the ministir,

he can be received only in the quality attrib-

uted to him in his credentials. They are. as

it were, his letter of attorney, his mandate
patent, mandatum mani/vatum, Vuttel,

liv. 4, c. 6, § 76.

CREDIBILITY. Worthiness of belief;

that quality in a witness which renders Ins

evidence worthy of belief. After the com-

petence of a witness is allowed, the consid-

eration of his credibility arises, and nut be-

fore. 1 iiurrows, 414, 417; 3 131. Comm.
:J69.

As to the distinction between competency

and credibility, see Competency.

CREDIBLE. Worthy of belief ;
entitled

to credit. See Compete.ncy.

CREDIBLE WITNESS. Oue who. be-

ing comp> tent to give evidence, is worthy of

belief. 5 Mass. 229; 17 Pick. 154; 2 Curt. Ecc.

836.

CREDIT. 1. Theabilityof a business man
to borrow money, or obtain goods on time, in

consequence of the favorable opinion held by

the community, or by the particular lender,

as to his solvency and reliability.

2. Time uiiow'ed to the buyer of goods by

the seller, in which to make payment for

them.

3. The correlative of a debt

;

that is, a debt

considered from the cr<*dilor’s sbtnd-point. or

that which is incoming or due to one.

4. Tliat which is due to a merchant, as dis-

tinguished from debit, that which is due by

him.

5. That induence connected with certain

social positions. 20 TouUier, n. 19.

The credit of ao Individual ia the trust roposed
In him by those W'ho deal with him that he Is of

ability to meet hia engagemenu; and he is trusted

because through the tribunals of the country he
may be made to pay. The credit of a government
ia founded on a belief of its ability to comply with
its efigagoments, and a confidence in iu honor, that

it will do that voluntarily which it cannot bo com-
polled to do. 8 Ala. 258.

Credit la the capacity of being truated. 8 N. Y.

844, 350.

CREDIT, BILLS OF. See J3ii.ia of

Credit.

CREDIT FONCIEB. Fr. A company
or corporation formed for the purpose of car-

rying out improvements, by means of loans

and advances on real estate security.

CREDIT MOBILIER. Fr. A com-

pany or association formeil for carrying on a

banking business, or for the construction ol

public works, building of railro.ids, opera-

tion of mines, or other such enterprises, by

mams of loans or advances on the security

of personal properly.

CREDITOR. A person to whom a debt

is owing by another person, called the “debt-

or. “ The creditor is called a “simple contract

creditor," a "s|*eci.ilty creditor." a "liond

creditor." or a “judgment cretlilor," accord-

ing to the nature of the obligat on giving

rise to the debt; and, if he has issued execu-

tion to enforce a judgment, he is called an

“execution creditor." He may also be a sole

or a joint cieilitor. Sweet.
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CREDITOR, JUDGMENT. One who
has oDtaineU a judgment against his debtor,

under wliicli he can enforce execution.

CREDITORS’ BILL. In English prac-

tice. A bill in equity, filed by one or more
creditors, fur an account of the assets of a de-

cedent, and a legal settlement and distribu-

tion of ids estate among themselves and such

other creditors as may come in under the de<

c»ee.

In American practice. A proceeding to

enforce the security of a judgment creditor

against the property or interests of his debt-

or. This action proceeds upon the theory

that the judgment is in the nature of a lien,

such as m;»y be enforced in equity.

A creditors’ bill, strictly, is a bill by which

a Cl editor seeks to satisfy his debt out of some

equitable estate of the defendant. W'hich is

not liable to levy and sjile under an execution

at law. But there is another sort of a cred-

itois' bill, very nearly allied to the former,

by means of which a party s»*ek9 to remove a

fraudulent conveyance out of the way of his

execution. But a naked bill to set aside a

fraudulent deed, which seeks no discovery of

any property, chose in action, or other thing

alleged to belong to the defendant, and which

ought to be subjected to the p.ayiiient of the

judgment, is not a creditors’ blli. 52 111.98.

Creditorum appcllatione non hi tan-

tum accipiuntur qui pocuniam credider-

unt, sed omnes quibus ex qualibet causa
debetur. Under the head of “cre<litors” are

included, not alone those who have lent mon-

ey, but all to w hom from any cause a debt is

owing. Dig. 50, 16, 11.

CREDITRIX. A female creditor.

CREEK. In maritime law. Such little

inlets of the sea. whether within the precinct

or extent of a port or w’ilhout, as are narrow

iKiS'Uges, and have shore on either side of

tlieiii. Call. Sew. 56.

A small stream less than a river, 12 Pick.

184.

The term imports a recess, cove, bay, or

inlet in the siiore of a river, and not a sepa-

rate or Independent stream; though it is

sometimes used in the latter meaning. 33

N. Y. 103.

CREMENTUM COMITATUS. The In-

crease of a county. The shei iffs of counties

anciently answered in their accounts for the

improvement of the king’s rents, above the

tiscontiel rents, under this title.

CREPARE OCULUM. In Saxon law.

To put out an eye; which had a pecuniary

punishment of fifty shillings annexed to it.

CREPUSCULUM. Twilight. In the

law of burglary, this terra means the presence

of sufiicient light to discern the face of a

man; such light as exists immediately before

tiie rising of the sun or directly after its set-

ting.

Crescente malitiS crescero debet et

poena. 2 Inst. 479. Vice increasing, pun-

ishment ought also to increiiso.

CREST. A terra used in heraldry; it sig-

nifies the devices set over a coat of arms.

CRETINUS. In old records. A sudden

stream or torrent; a rising or inundation.

CRETIO. Liit. In the civil law. A
certain number of days allowed an heir to de-

liberate whether he would take the inherit-

ance or not. Calvin.

CREW. The aggreg.ite of seamen who

man a ship or vessel, including the m.ister

and ofilcers; or it may mean the ship’s com-

pany, exclusive of the master, or exclusive

of the master and all other officers, 3ee 3

Sum. 209. et seq.

CREW LIST. In maritime law. A list

of the crew of a vessel; one of a ship's pa-

pers. This inslriimciit is required by act of

congres.s, and sometimes by treaties. Ilev.

St. U. S. g§ 4374, 4375. It is necessary for

the protection of the crews of every vessel,

in the course of the voyage, during a war

abroad. Juc. Sea Laws, 66, 69, note.

CRIER. An olfii or of a court, wlio makes

proclainutions. His principal duties are to

announce the opening of the court and its

adjournment and the fact that certain special

matters are al out to be transacted, to an-

nounce the admission of persons to the bar,

to call the names of jurors, witnesses, and

parties, to announce that a wil ness* has been

sworn, to proclaim silence when so dir«»cted,

and generally to make such proclaiuations uf

a public nature as the judges order.

CRIEZ LA FEEZ. Rehearse the con-

cord, or peace. A phrase iiseil in the an-

cient proceedings for levying fines. It was

tlie form of words by which the justice be-

fore whom the parties appeared directed the

serjeant or counter in attendance to recite or

read aloud lUa concord or agreement betwe en

the parties, as to the lands intended to be con-

veyed. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 224, 225.
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CRIM. CON. An abbreviation for “crim-

inal conversation, ” of very fiequent use, de-

noting adulter/.

CRIME. A crime Is an act committed or

omitted, in violation of a public law. either

forbidding or commanding it; a breach or

violation of some public riglit or duly due to

a whole community, considereil :is a com-

munity in its social aggregate capacity, as

distinguished from a civil injury. “Crime"

and “misdemeanor,” properly speaking, are

synonymous terms; though in common usage

“crime" is made to denote such offenses as

are of a deeper and more atrocious dye. 4

Bl. Comm. 5.

Crimea are those wrongs wliich the gov-

ernment notices as Injurious to the public,

and puni'^hes in what is called a “criminal

procee^iing, " in its own name. 1 Bish. Crim.

Law, § 43.

A ci ime may be defined to he any act done

in violation of those duties which an indi-

vidual owes to the community, and for tiie

breach of which the law has provided that

the offender shall make satislaclion to tlie

public. Bell.

A crime or public offense is an act commit-

ted or omitted in violation of a law forbid-

ding or commanding it, and to which is an-

nexed, upon conviction, either of the follow-

ing punishments: (1) Death; (2) impris-

onment; (3) line; (4) removal fiom otlice;

or (5) disqualillcation to hold and enjoy any

olQce of honor, trust, or prolit in this slate.

Pen. Code Cal. § 15.

A crime or misdemeanor shall consist in a

violation of a public law, in the couiiuission

of wliich there shall be a union or joint oper-

ation of act and intention, or criminal neg-

ligence. Code Ga. § 42l)2.

According to Blackstone, tlie word “crime”

denotes such offenses os are of a deeper and
mure atrocious dye, while smaller faults and

omissions of less consequence arecalled “mis-

demeanors." But the better use appears to

be to make d ime a term of bro »d and gen-

eral import, including both felonies and mis-

demeanors. and hence covering all infrac-

tions of tlie criminal law. In this sense it

is not a technical phrase, strictly speaking,

(as “felony" and “inUileiueanor" are,) but

a convenient gt-neral term. In this sense,

also, “offense” or “public offense" should be

used us synonymous witli it.

The dUUncilon between a crime and a tort or

civil injury Is that the former is a breach and rio*

lation of the public right and of duties due to the

wtiuic community coiisiderod as such, and in its

fc'w'ial and aga*rcgule cupuclly
;
whereas llio luUer

Is an Infringement or privation of the civil rlghu
of individuaia merely. Brown.
A crime, as opposed to a civil Injury, is the vio-

lation of a fight, considered in reference to the
evil tendency of such violation, as regards the

community at large. 4 Sieph. Comm. 4.

CRIME AGAINST NATURE. The
offense of buggery or sodomy.

CRIMEN. I.iit. Crime. Also an nccu-

satiou or charge of crime.

CRIMEN FALSI. In the civil law.

Thocrlmeof falsifying; which mlgiit iiecoru-

milted eitiier l>y writing, .as by tlie forgery

of a will or otlier instrument; by words, as

by bearing false witness, or perjury; and l>y

acts, as by counter:e.ting or adulterating the

public money, dealing with false we gills and
me^isures, counterfeiting seals, and other

fraudulent and deceitful practices. Dig. 48,

10; llallifiix. Civil Law, b. 3, c. 12, nn.

56-50.

In Scotch law. It has be« n defined:

“A fraudulent imitation or suppression of

truth, to tlie prejudice of another." Ltsk.

lust. 4. 4. 06.

At common law. Any crime which may
injuriously affect the adiuinislnition of jus-

tice, by the introiluction of falsehood aud
fraud. 1 Greeni. Ev. § 373.

In modern law. Tiiis phrase is not used

as a designation of any specific crime, but as

a general designation of a class of offenses,

including all such as involve deceit or falsi-

fication; e. forgery, counterleiiing, using

false weights or measures, perjury, etc.

Includes forgery, perjury, sul»ornation of

perjury, ami offenses affecting the public ud-

minislratiun of justice. 21) Oiiiu St. 358.

Crimen falsi dieltur, cum quia illicitus,

cui non fuerit ad hsec data auctoritas. de
sigiilo regis, rapto vel invonto, brovia,

cartasve consignaverit. FleLi. lib. 1, c. 23.

The crime of forgery is when anyone illicit iy,

to whom power has not been given for such

purposes, has signed writs or charters with

the king's seal, either stolen or found.

CRIMEN FURTI. The offense of theft.

CRIMEN INCENDII. In old criminal

law. The crime of burning, which ind (led

not only the modern crime of arsim, (or luirri-

ingof a house,) but also the burning of a man,

beast, or other chattel. BriU. c. D; Ciubb,

Eng. 1-,'iw, 308.

CRIMEN INNOMINATUM. The
nameless crime. A term fur buggery oi

so.loniy*
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CRIMEN LiESiE MAJESTATIS. In

criminal law. Tlie crime of lese-majesty, or

injur. Mg majesty or royalty; high treason.

The t«*rm was used by the older English law-

writers to denote any crime affecting tlie

king’s person or dignity.

It is borrowed from the civil law, in which

it signified tlie undertaking of any enterprise

against the emperor or the republic. Inst. 4,

18. 3.

Crimen leesae majestatis omnia alia

crimina excedit quoad pcenam. 3 Inst.

210. The crime of treason exceeds all other

crimes in its punishment.

Crimen omnia ex se nata vitiat. Crime

vitiates everything wdtich springs from it.

5 Hill, 523. 531.

CRIMEN RAPTUS. The offense of

rape.

CRIMEN ROBERI.2B. The offense of

robbery.

Crimen trahit personam. The rrime

carries the person, (i. e.. the commission of a

crime gives the courts of the place where it is

cominiLled jurisdiction over the person of the

offender.) 3 Denio, 190, 210.

Crimina morte extinguuntur. Crimes

are extinguished by death,

CRIMINAL. That which pertains to or

is connected with the law of crimes, or the

administration of penal justice, or which re-

lates to or has the character of crime. Also

a person who h;is committed a crime; one

who is guilty of a felony or misdemeanor.

CRIMINAL ACT. A term which is

equivalent to crime; or is soiuelimes useil

willi a slight softening or glossing of the

meaning, or as importing a possible que.sl ion

of the leg.'d guilt of the deed.

CRIMINAL ACTION. The proceeding

by which a party charged with a public of-

fense is accused and brought to trial and pun-

ishment is know'n as a "criminal action."

Ten. Code Cal. § 683.

A criminal action is (1) an action prose-

cuted by the state as a party, against a per-

son charged with a public offense. lor the

punishment thereof; (2) an action prosecuted

by the state, at the instance of an individual,

to prevent an apprehended crime, against his

person or properly. Code N. C. 1883, § 129.

CRIMINAL CASE. An action, suit, or

cause instituted to punish an infraction of

the criminal laws.

CRIMINAL CONTEMPT. A con-

tempt of court which consists In oj>enly in-

sulting or resisting the powers of the court

or the persons of the judges who preside

there. Otlierwise called "direct" cootempt.

4 Rl. Comm. 283.

CRIMINAL CONVERSATION.
Adultery, considered in its aspect of a civil

injury to the husband entitling iiim to dam-

ages; the tort of debauching or seducing of

a wife. Often abbreviated to crim. eon,

CRIMINAL INFORMATION. A
criminal suit brought, without interposition

of a grand jury, by the proper officer of the

king or state. Cole, Crim. Inf,; 4 Bl. Cooun.

398.

CRIMINAL INTENT. The intent to

commit a crime; malice, as evidenced by a

criminal act.

CRIMINAL LAW. That branch or di-

vision of law which treats of crimes and their

punishments.

In the plnrid
—"criminal laws"—the term

may denote the laws which define and pro-

hibit the various species of crimes and estab-

lish their punishments.

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT
ACT. This act was passed in 1871, (34 k
35 Viet. c. 32,) to prevent and punish any

violence, threats, or molestation, on the part

either of master or workmen, in the various

relations arising between them. 4 Steph.

Comm. 241.

CRIMINAL LAW CONSOLIDA-
TION ACTS. The statutes 24 & 25 VlcW

cc. 94-100, passed in 1861, for the consolida-

tion of the criminal law of England and Ire-

land. 4 Stepli. Comm. 297. These impor-

tant statutes nmouiit to a codification of the

modern criminal law of England.

CRIMINAL LETTERS. In Scotch law.

A process used as the commencement of a

criminal proceeding, in the nature uf a sum-

mons issued by the lord a^lvocate or his tl^-p-

uty. It resembles a criminal information at

common law.

CRIMINAL LIBEL. A libel which is

punishable criminally; one which tends to

excite a breach of the peace.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. The

method pointed out by law for the apprehen-

sion, trial, or prosecution, and fixing the

punishment, of those persons who hare

broken or violated, or are suppostd to have
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I Timken or violat»*tI. tlie laws prescribed for

Die ivgulation of the coikIucI of the people of

the community, an<l who have thereby l.iid

theiiiselvi's liable to fine or iinprisoninerit or

oth« r punishment. 4 Aiiier. & Eng. Enc.

Law, 730.

CRIMINAL PROCESS. Process which

issues to comi>el a person to answer for a

onme or misdemeanor. 1 Slew. (Ala.) 27.

CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. An ac-

tion or prt)c<*efling institntrd in a proper

court on behalf of thepiiblie, for the purpose

of securing the conviction and punishment

of one accuseil of crime.

CRIMINALITER. Criminally. This

term is nsinJ. in distinction or opposition to

the word “civiliter,** civilly, to distinguish a

criminal liability or prosecution from a civil

one.

CRIMINATE. To charge one with

crime; to fimilsh ground fora criminal pros-

ecution; to expose a person to a criminal

charge. A witness cannot be compelled to

answer any question which has a tendency to

criminate him.

CRIMP. One who decoys and plunders

sailors under cover of iiarboring thtun.

Wharton.

CRO, CROO. In old Scotch law. A
weregild. A composition, satisfaction, or

ussylhment for the slaughter of a man.

CROCIA. The crosier, or pastoral staff.

CROCIARIUS. A cross-hearer, who
went before the prelate. Wharton.

CROCKARDS, CROCARDS. A foreign

coin of base metal, prohibited by statute 27

Edw. I, SI. 8, from being brought into the

realm. 4 111. Comm. 93; Crabb, Eng. Law,
176.

CROFT. A little close adjoining a dwell-

ing house, and inclosed for p;isture and till-

age or any particular use. Jacob. A small

place fenced off in which to keep fann-catlle.

Spelman. The word is now entirely obso-

lete.

CROISES. Pilgrims; so called as wear-

ing the sign of the tross on their upper gar-
;

mi nts. Britt, c. 122. The knights of the

order of M. John of Jerusalem, created for

the defense of the pilgrims. Cowell; Blount.
|

CROITEIR. A crofter; one holding a

rioft.

CROP. The products of the harvest in

com or grain. KmlilernenU.

CROPPER. One who. having no inter-

est in the land, works it in consideration of

receiving a portion of the crop for liss labor.

2 Kawle, 11.

The difference between a tenant and a cropper
is: A tenant has an estate in the land for the
term, and, conseqnently. he has a right of properly
In the crops. Until division, the right of properly
and of possession la the whole is the tenant’s. A
cropper has no estate in the land; and. aitbough
he has In some sense the possession of the crop, it

is the possession of a servant only, and is. in law,
that of the landlord, who must divide off to the
cropper his share. 71 N. C.

7. q
CROSS. A raaik ra ide by persons who

are unable to w rite, to stand instead uf a sig-

nature: usually moile in the form of a Mal-

tese cross.

As an adjective, the word is apfilled to £
various demands and proceedings which are

connected in subject-matter, but opposite or

contradictory in purpose or object.

CROSS-ACTION. An action brought p
by one who is defendant in a suit against

the party who is plaintiff in such suit, upon
a cause of action growing out of the same
Irans.iction which is there In controversy,

whether it be a contract or tort. (j

CROSS-APPEAL. Where both parlies

to a judgment appeal theietium, the appeal

of each is called a “cross-appear' us regards

that of the other. 3 Steph. Comm. 531.

CROSS-BILL. In equity practice. One
which is brouglit by a defendant in a suit

against a plaintiff in or against other defend-

ants in the same suit, or ag;tin>t both, touch-
|

ing the matters in questiou in the original

biU. Story, Eq. PJ. § 339; Mitf. Eq. PI. 30.

A cross-bill Is a bill brought by a dofendant
against a plaintiff, or other parties in a former bill

dc|>endlDg, touching the matter in question in that I

bill. It is usually brought either to obuin a neo- ^

essary discovery of facta in aid of the defense to

the original bill, or to obtain full relief to all par-

ties in reference to the matters of the original bllL

It is to be treated as a mere auxiliary sulu 17

How. Ml ; 85 N. H- 235.

A cross bill is a species of pleading, nsed for the

purpose of obtaining a discovery necessary to the

defense, or to obtain some relief founded on the

collateral claims of the party defendant to the

original suit. 14 Ga. 107. .

Also, if a bill of ex< hange or promissory ^

note be given incons deration of another bill

or note, it is CiUlod a “cross’* or “counter”

bill or note.

CROSS-COMPLAINT. In co<Ie practice.

Whenever the defendant seeks aiBrmallve re-
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lief against any party, relating to or depending
upon the contract or transaction upon which
the action is brought, or affecti ng the property

to which the action relates, he may, in addi-

tion to his answer, file at the same time, or

by permission of the court subsequently, a

cr(»ss-complaint. The cross-complaint must

be served upon the parties affected thereby,

and such parties may demur or answer thereto

as to the original complaint. Code Civil Proc.

Cal. § 442.

CROSS-DEMAND. Where a person

against whom a demand is made by another,

in his turn makes a demand against that

other, these mutual demands are called “cross-

demands." A set-off is a familiar example.

CROSS-ERRORS. Errors being assigned

by the res| undent in a writ of error, the er-

rors assigned on both sides are called “cross-

errors.
’’

CROSS-EXAMINATION. In practice.

The eNami nation of a witness upon a trial or

hejiring, or upon Liking a deposition, by the

pally opposed to the one who produced him,

U|'on his evidence given in chief, to test its

truth, to fuitlier develop it, or for other pur-

poses.

CROSS-REMAINDER. Where land is

devised or conveyed to two or more persons

as tenants in common, or where different

parts of the same land are given to such per-

sons in severalty, with such limitations that,

upon the determination of the particular es-

tate of edlier, his share is to pass to the other,

to the entire exclusion of the ultimate re-

mainder-man or reversioner until all the par-

ticular estates shall be exhausted, the re-

mainders so limited are called “cross-iemain-

ders.” In wills, such remainders may arise

by implication; but, in deeils, only by express

limitation. See 2 111. Comm. 3si; 2 Waslib.

Real I’rop. 233; 1 Prest. Est. 94.

CROSS-RULES. These were rules where
each of the opjiosite litigants obtained a rule

nisi^ as the plaintiff to increase the damages,
and the dcfeu laut to enter u nonsuit. Whar-
ton.

CROSSED CHECK. A check crossed

with two lines, between which are either the

name of a bank or the wonls “and comp,any,”
in full or abbreviaUnl. In the former case,

the hanker on whom it is drawn must not

pay the money for the check to any other than

the banker named; in the latter case, he must
nut pay it to any other than a banker. 2

i^leph. Comm. 113, note c.

CROWN. The sovereign power In t

monarchy, especially In relation to the pun-

ishment of crimes. “Felony is an offense of

the crown.” Finch. Law, b. 1. c. 16.

An ornamental badge of regal power worn

on the head by sovereign princes. The word

is frequently used when spe^ikiiig of the $ov.

ereign herself, or the rights, duties, and pre-

rogatives belonging to her. Also a silver

coin of the value of live shillings. Wharton.

CROWN CASES. In English law.

Criminal prosecutions on behalf of llu* crown,

as representing the public; causes in the

criminal courts.

CROWN CASES RESERVED, lo

English law. Questions of law arising in

criminal trials at the assizes, (otherwise time

by w.ay of demurrer,) and not decided tliere,

but rt'served for the consideration of the

court ol criminal ai>peal.

CROWN COURT. In English law.

The court in whh h the crown cases, or rriiu-

inal business, of the assizes is transacted.

CROWN DEBTS. In English law.

Debts due to the crown, wbieli are pul. by

various statutes, upon a different footing

from lliose due to a subject.

CROWN LANDS. The demesne lands

of the crowu,

CROWN LAW. Criminal law in Eng-

land is sometimes so term d, the crown be-

ing always the prosecutor in criminal pro-

ceedings. 4 111. Comm. 2.

CROWN OFFICE. The criminal side

of the court of king's bench. The king’s

attorney in this court is called “master of

the crow n odice.” 4 ill. Comm. 303.

CROWN OFFICE IN CHANCERY.
One of the otllces of the English high court

of chamery, now transferred to the high

court of justice. The principal olhcial, the

clerk of the crown, is an olUcer of pailia-

ment, and of the lord chancellor, in Ids non-

judicial capacity, rather thun an oilicer of

the courts of law.

CROWN PAPER. A paper containing

the list of criminal cases which await the

hearing or decision of the court, and partic-

ularly of the court of queen *8 bench; and it

then inrludes all casesarising fr^m infonua-

tloiis quo warranto, criminal Informations,

criminal eases brought up from inferior

courts by writ of certiorari, uud cases from

the sessions, lirowu.
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CROWN SIDE. The criminal depart-

inent of the court of queen’s bench; the civil

department or branch being c«illed the “plea

Bide.'* 4 HI. Cornrii. 265.

CROWN SOLICITOR. In England,

the Bolieitor U> the trejisury acts, in state

prost-ciitionfl, as solicitor for the crown In

preparing the prosecution. In Ireland th^re

are oflicers called “crown solicitors" utt ichcd

to each circuit, whose duty it is to get up

every cas4‘ for the crown in criminal prosecu-

tions. They are paid by salaries. There is

no such syst«mi in England, where prosecu-

tions are conducted by solicitors appointed

by the parish, or other persons bonnti over

to prosecute by tlie luagisliMtes on each com-

mittal; but inSi otland the still belter plan

exists of a crown proa*‘cnlor (called tlie “proc-

urator-fiscal,” and being a subordinate of

the lord-advocate) in every county, who pre-

pares every criminal prosecution. Wharton.

CROWNER. In old Scotch law. Cor-

oner; a coroner.

CROY. In old English law. Marsh land.

Blount.

Cmelty loclades both willfulness and maliclons

temper of mind with which an act is done, as well

as a high degree of pain inflicted. Acta merely ao-

cidooial, though they inflict great pain, are not
“cruel. " in the sense of the word as used In stat-

utes against cruelty. 101 Moss.

CRUISE. A voyage undertaken for a

given purpose: a voyage for the pur{>ose of

making captures Jure belli, 2 Gall. 5^36.

A voyage or expedition in quest of vessels or

fleets of the enemy which may be expected to sail

in any particular truck at a certain scasun of the
year. The region in which these cruises are per-

formed is usually termed the “rendezvoua, ” or

“cruising latitude. " Bouvler.
Imports adefluite place, as well as time of com-

meocemeot and terminaiioo, unless such const ruo- N
tiou Is repelled by the context. When not other-

wise specially agreed, a cruise begins and ends in

the country to which a ship belongs, and from
which she derives her commission. 3 Gall. 5'iO.

CRY. To call out aloud; to proclaim: £
to publish: to sell at auction. “Tociyatract

of land." 1 Wiish. (Va.) 835. (26D.)

CRY DE PAIS, or CRI DE PAIS. The
hue and cry raised by the people In ancient p
times, where a felony had been committed

and the constable was absent.

CRUCE SIGNATI. In old English law.

Signed or marked with a cross. Hilgrim.sto

the holy land, or crusaders; so culled because

they wore the sign of the cross upon their

garments. Spelmun.

CRUELTY. The intentional and ma-
licious Inllicllon of physical sufl'erlng upon

living creatures, particularly human beings;

or, as applied to Die latter, the wanton, inali-

cioiis, and unnecessary intlictioii of pHiti upon

the laxly, or the feelings and emotions; abu-

sive treatment; inhumanity; outrage.

Exireme cruelty is the inliiction of grievous

bodily injury or grievous mental sutTering

upon the other by one party to the marriage.

Civil vode Ciil. § 94.

between httsUnnd and wife. Those acta

which affecl Ibe life, the health, or even the com-
fort, of tho party ngi^rievcil, and give a reasonable

apprt'benaloD of bodily hurt, are called “cruelly,

“

Whni merely wounds tho feelings is seldom ad-

mlUed to bo cruelty, unless tho act be accompanied
with hoillly Injury, clthoriictual ormenneed. More
aubicnly of tomr>cV, petuluuce of manuors, rude-

ness of language, a w.ml of civil atbmtion and ac-

coinmoilation, even occuslonai sallies of passion,

will not auittunt to logul cruelty; a fortiori, Ibodo-

hlul of little iodulgoncos und particular accomroo-

datloas, which the delicacy of the world Is apt to

number smoog its necessaries, is not cruelty. The
negative descriptions of cruolty are porhap>s the

best, under the infinite variety of cases that may
occur, by showing what Is not cruolty. I Uagg
Con«L &S; 4 Eug. Ecc. 33S, 311, 313.

AM.I>ICT.LAW—20

CRYER. An auctioneer. lWash.(Va.)

387,(262.) One who eulli out aloud; one wlio Q
publishes or proclaims. See Ckihr.

CRYPTA. A cha[>el or oratory under-

ground, or under a church or c;ithedraJ. Du
Cange. ^
CUCKING-STOOL. An engine of cor-

rection for common scolds, which in the Sax-

on language is said to signify the scolding-

stool, though now It is frequently corrupted i

intocft/cAmy-xfoo/, because the judgment was '

that, when the woman was ptace<I therein, she

should be plunged in the water (or her punish-

ment. It was also variously called a “Ire-

bucket," “tumbrel," or ‘•cjistigatory." 3 J
Inst, 219; 4 Bl. Comm. 169: Hrowu.

CUEILLETTE. A terra of French mar-

itime law. See A CUEiLLhTTE.

GUI ANTE DIVORTIUM. (To whom K
before divorce.) A writ for a woman di-

vorced from her husband to recover her lands

and teiieiiicnU which she ''ad in fee-simple

or in tail, or for life, from nun to whom her i

husband alienab-d them during the marriage, ^

when she could not gainsay it. Keg. Grig.

238.

CUI BONO. For whose good; for whose ..

use or benefit. “Cuf botio is ever of great

weight In all agreements.” Parker, C. J ,
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10 Mod. 135. Sometimes translated, for

wliat good, for what useful purpose.

Cuicunque aliquis quid eoncedit con-

cedere videtur et id, sine quo res ipsa

esse non potuit. 11 Coke, 52. Whoever
grants anything to another is supposed to

grant that also withotit wMiich the tiling it-

self would be of no effect.

CUI IN VITA. (To whom in life.) A
writ of entry for a widow against liim to

whom her husband aliened h»T lauds or tene-

ments in his life-time; which must contain

in it that during his life she could not with-

stand It. Reg. Orig. 232; Fitzh. Nat. Brev.

193.

Cui jurisdictio data est, ea quoque
concessa esse videntur, sine quibus ju-

risdictio explicari non potest. To

whomsoever a jurisdiction is given, those

things also are supposeil lobe granted, with-

out whicli the jurisdiction cannot be exer-

cised. Dig. 2, 1, 2. The grant of jurisdic-

tion implies the grunt of all powers necessary

to its exercise. 1 Kent, Comm. 339.

Cui jus est donandi, eidem et ven-

dendi et concedendi jus est. lie who

has the right of giving has .also the right of

selling and gianling. Dig. 50, 17, 163.

Cuilibet In arte sua perito est creden-

dura. Any person skilled in his peculiar

art or profession is to be believed, [f. e.»

when be speaks of matters connected with

such art.] Co. Litt. 125a; bhelf. Mar. &
Div, 206. Credence should be given to one

skilled in bis peculiar profession. Broom,

Max. 932.

Cuilibet licet juri pro se introducto

renun ciare. Any one may waive or re-

nounce the benefit of a principle or rule of

law that exists only for bis protection.

Cui licot quod majus, non debet quod
minus est non licere. He who is allowed

to do the greater ought not to be prohibited

from doing the less. He who has authority

to do the more important act ought not to be

debarred from doing wluit is of less inipor-

Uince. 4 Coke, 23.

Cui pater est populus non habet ille

patrem. He to whom the people is father

has not a father. Co. JJlt. 123.

Cuique in sua arte credendum est.

Kvery one is to be believed in his own art. 9

Mass. 227.

Cujus est commodum ejus debet esse
ineommodum. Whose is the advantage,
his also should bo the disadvantage,

Cujus est dare, ejus est disponere.
Wmg. Max. 53. Whose it is to give. hiS it

is to dispose; or, as Broom says, **tiic be-

stower of a gift has a right to regulate its

disposal.” Broom, Max. 459, 461, 463. 4*54.

Cujus est divisio, altcrius ost electio.

Whichever [of two parties] has the division,

[of an estate,] the choice [of the shares] is

the other’s. Co. Litt. 1666. In partition

between coparceners, where the division is

made by the eldest, the rule In English law

is that she shall chouse her share last. Id.;

2 Bl. Comm. 189; 1 Sleph. Comm. 323.

Cujus eat dominium ejus est pericu-

lum. The risk lies upon the owner of the

subject. Tray. Lat. ^lax. 114.

Cujus est instituere, ejus est abrogare.

Whose right it is to institute, bis right it is

to abrogate. Broom, ^lax. 878, note.

Cujus est solum ejus est usque ad

ccnlum. Whose is the sod, bis it is up to

the .sky. Co. Litt. 4a. He who owns the

soil, or surface of the ground, owns, or has

an exclusive right to, everything wlfudi Is

upon or above it to an indeflnite liHglit. 9

Coke, 54; 8hep. Touch. 90; 2 Bl. Comm. 18;

3 Bl. Comm. 217; Broom, Max. 395.

Cujus est solum, ejus est usque ad

ccBlum et ad inferos. To whoimsoeverlhe

soil belongs, be owns also to the sky and to

the dejdlis. Tlie owner of a piece of land

owns everything above and below it to an

indefinite extent. Co. Litt. 4.

Cujus juris (L e„ jurisdictionis) est

priucipale, ejusdem juris erit acce^so-

rium. 2 Inst. 493. An accessory uiatU'r Is

subject to the same jurisdiction us its princi-

pal.

Cujus per errorem dati repotitio est,

ojiis consulto dati donatio est. He who

gives a thing by mistake has a right tore-

cover it back; but, if be gives designedly. It

is a gift. Dig. 50, 17, 53.

Cujusque rei potissima pars est prin-

cipium. The chiefe.st pait of everything is

the beginning. Dig. 1, 2, I; 10 CoUe, 49a.

CUL DE SAC. (Fr. the bottom of a

suck.) A blind alley; a street which is open

at one end only.
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CtrUAGIUM- In oM records. The lay-

ing a ship in a dock, in order to be re-

pairi*d. Cowell; IJIount.

CULPA. A term of the civil law, mean-

ing fault, neglect, or negligence. There are

three degrees of citlpo,—iuta culpa^ gross

fault or neglect; Ucls culpas ordinary fault

or neglect; lecUaima culpa, slight fault or

neglect,—and the delinltioiis of these degrees

are precisely the same iis those in our law.

Story, Bailiu. § 18. This term is to be dis-

tingulshetl fioui dolus, which m -ans fraud,

guile, or deceit.

Culpa caret qui scit sed prohibere non
po est. He is cl**ar of blame who knows,

3Ul cannot prevent. Hig. 50, 17, 50.

Culpa est immiscere se rei ad se non
pertinent!. 2 Inst. 208. It is a fault for

any one to meddle in a matter not pertaining

to him.

Culpa lata dolo sequiparatur. Gross

negligence is held equivalent to intentional

wruug.

Culpa tenet [toneat] suos auctores.

Misconduct binds [sbonid bind] its own au-

thors. It is a never-failing axiom tbut every

one Is accountable only lor bis owu delicts.

Ersk. Insi. 4. 1, 14.

CULPABILIS. Lat. In old English law.

Guilty. Culpabilis deintrusione ,
—guilty of

Intrusion. Fleta, lib. 4, c. 30, § 11.

CULPABLE. Means not only criminal,

but censurable; and, when the term is a(v

plied to the omission by a person to preserve

the means of enforcing bis own rights, cen-

surable is more nearly an eijuivaleut. As he

hiei merely lost a right of action which

ne might voluntarily relinquish, and has

w^^>nged nobody but himself, culpable neg-

lect conveys the idea of neglect which exists

where the loss can fairly be asi ribed to the

party's own carelessness, improvidence, or

folly. 8 AUeii, 121.

CULPABLE HOMICIDE. Described

as a crime varying from tlie very lowest cul-

pability, up to llie very verge of murder.

Lord Muncrieif. Arkley, 72.

CulpsB pcena par esto. Poona ad meo-
suram delicti statuenda est. Let the pun-

ishment be proportioned to the crime. Pun-

ishment is to be measured by the extent of

the olTense.

CULPRIT. A person who is Indicted for

a criminal ofTense, but not yet convicted.

It is not, however, a techical term of the
law; and In its vern icular us.age it seems to

imply only a light degree of censure or moral
reprobation.

Bliickstoae believes it an abbravUtioo of the old
forms of arraignment, whereby, on Ibe prisoner's
pleading not gudty, tbo clerk would respond, **cnl-

iMibUla, prit,” t. e., be is gailty and the crown is

ready. It was (he says) the plwu wee replication,

by the clerk, on behalf of the crown, to the pris-

oner’s pleaof non culftribilta; pru being a technic-
al word, anciently in use In the formula of Join-
ing Issue. 4 BL Comm. S3®.

But a more plausible explanation is that given by
Donaldson, (cited Whart. Lex.,) as follows: The
clerk asks tbe prisoner, ** Are you guilty, or not
guiltyl" Prisoner, “Not guilty.” Clerk.
parolt, [may it prove so.] How will you be tried f

”

Prisoner, ” By and my country. ” These words
being hu tried over, came to sound, “Culprit, how
will you be tried)” The ordinary derivation is

from culpa.

CULRACH. In old Scotch law. A
species of ple«Jge or cautioner. (Scuttic '*, back
borgh, ) usetl in crises of the rtq>levin of persons
from one man’s court to another’s, fekene.

CULTIVATED. A field on which a crop
of wheat is growing is a cultivated held, al-

though not a stroke of laUir tuny have been
done in It .since the seed wns put in Die

ground, and it is aciillivated held after the

crop is removetl. It is. strictly, a cultivated

piece of ground. 13 Ired. 3d.

CULTURA. A parcel of arable land,

Blount.

CULVERTAGE. In old English law. A
base kind of slavery. The conliscation or for-

I

feilure which lakes place when a lord seizes

hb tenant's estate. Blount; Du Cange.

Cum actio fuerit mere criminaiis, in-

Btitui poterit ab initio cnmioalitcr vel

civiliter. Wlien an action b merely enm*-
nul. it can be instituted from the beginning

either criminally or civilly. Bract. 1U2.

Cum adsunt testimonia rerum, quid
opus est verbis? Wlien the proofs of facin

are present, what need b there of words ’<* 2

Bubl. 53.

Cum aliquis renunciaverit soclecati,

solvitur societas. When any partner re-

nounces the ]>artnership, the (uirtnership is

dissolved. Tray. Lit. M.ix. 118.

Cum confiteote sponte mitius est

agendum. 4 Inst. 66. One confessing will,

ingly should be dealt with more ieuieiitly.

Cam de lucro duorum quseritur, me-
lior est causa possidentis. When the

quest.on Is as to the gain of two persons, the
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cause of him who is la possession is the bet-

ter. Dig. 50. 17. 126.

Cum duo inter se pugnantia reperi-

untur in testamento, ultimum ratum
Qst. Where two things repugnant to each

other are found in a will, the last shall stand.

Co. Litt. 1126; Shep. Touch. 451; Broom,
iMax. 583.

Cum duo jura concurrunt in una
persona eequum est ac si essent in duo-
bus. Wlicn two rights meet in one person,

it is the same as if they were in two persons.

CUM GRANO SALIS. (With a grain

of salt.) With allow'ance for exaggeration.

Cum in corpore dissentitur, apparet

nullam esse acceptionem. When there is

a disagreement in the substance, it appears

that there is no acceptance. 12 Allen. 44.

Cum in testamento ambigue aut eti-

am perperam scriptum est benigne in-

terpretari et secundum id quod credi-

bilo est cogitatum credendum est. Dig.

34. 5, 24. Where an ambiguous, or even an

erroneous, expression occurs in a will, it

should be construed libel ally, and in accord-

ance witli the testator’s probable meaning.

Broom, Max. 568.

Cum logitimee nuptiae factee sunt, pa-

trem liberi sequuntur. Cbildnn born

under a legitimate marriage follow tlie con-

dition of the father.

CUM ONERE. With the burden; suIj-

ject to an incumbrance or charge. What is

taken cum onere is taken subject to an exist-

ing burden or charge.

Cum par delictum est duonim, sem-
per oneratur petitor et melior habetur
possessoris causa. Dig. .50, 17, 154. When
both parlies are in fault the plaintiff must
alw’ays fail, and the cause of the person in

possession be preferred.

CUM PERA ET LOCULO. With
Batched and purse. A phrase in oM Scotch
law.

CUM PERTINENTIIS. Willi the ap-

purtenances. Bract, fol. 736.

CUM PRIVTLEGIO. The expression of

the monopoly of Oxford, Oimbridge, and the

n>yal printers to publish the Bible.

Cum quod ago non valet ut ago,

valeat quantum valerc potest. 4 Kent,

Comm. 493. When that !i.ch 1 dc is of no

effect as I do it, it sli.dl have as much effect

as it can; t. e., in some other way.

CUM TESTAMENTO ANNEXO. L.

Lai. With the will annexed. A terra applied

to administration granted where a testator

makes an incomplete will, without naining

any executors, or where he names incapable

jiersons, or where the execut<»r3 named ret use

to act. 2 Bi. Comm. 5U3, 504.

CUMULATIVE. Additional ; heaping

up; increasing; forming an aggregate. The
word signilies that two tilings are to be added

together, insteatl of one being a repetition oi

in substitution of ibe other.

CUMULATIVE EVIDENCE. Adui-

tional or corroborative evidence to the same

point. That wliicli goes to prove what has

already been established by other evidence.

20 Conn. 305; 28 Me. 376; 24 Pick. 246.

All evidence mutorial to the issue, after any aucb

evidence has been given, is in a certain sense cu*

muiativc; that is, is added to what has been given

before. It tends to sustain the issue. But cuoin-

iative evidence, in legai phrase, moans evidence

from the sumo or a new witness, simply repeating,

in substance and effect, or adding to, what has been

beforo testified to. 4d Barb. ^12.

Evidence is nut cumulative merely because it

tends to establish the sumo ultimate or priudi^aUy

controva'tcd fact. Cumulative evidence is addl*

tional evidence of the sumo kind to the same point.

43 Iowa, 177.

CUMULATIVE LEGACIES. These

are legacies so called to distinguish lliern fiuir

legacies which are merely repeated* la

the construction of testamentary inslrumenls.

the queslion often arises whether, where a

testator has twice beqneat lied a legacy to the

same |>erson, the legatee is entitled to both,

or only to one of them; in other words,

whether the second legacy must beconsideieil

as a mere repetition of the llrst, or as cumula-

tive, i. e.t a<lditional. In determining this

question, tiie intentiou of the testator, if it

appears on the face of the instiumenl, pre-

vails. Wharton.

CUMULATIVE REMEDY. A remedy

created by statute in addition to ono which

still remains in force.

CUMULATIVE SENTENCES. Sep.i-

rale sentences (each additional to the others)

imposetl upon adefentlanC who has been con-

victed upon an indictment containing several

counts, each of sucii counts charging a dis-

tinct offense.

CUMULATIVE VOTING. A system

of voting, by which the elector, having a

number of voles o<iual to the number of olti-
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cera to bo chosen, is allowetl to concentrate

the whole number of his votes upon one per-

son, or to distribute them ns he may see ht.

For example, if ten directors of a corpora-

tion are to be elected, then, under this sys-

tem, the votf-r may cast ten votes for one per-

son, or five votes for each of two p<»rsons, etc.

It is intended to secure representation of a

minority. ,

CUNADES. In Spanish law. Affinity;

aliiance; relation by man iage. Las rartidas,

pt. 4, tit. 6, 1. 5.

CUNEATOB. A coiner. Du Cang<».

Cun^are, to coin. Cunenst the die with

which tocoio. Cnnea fa, coined. Du Cange;

Spelmun.

CUNTEY-CUNTEY. In old English

law. A kind of trial, as appears from Bract,

lib. 4, tract S. ca. 18, and tract 4. ca. 2,

where it s* ems to mean, one by the ordinary

jury.

CUR. A common abbreviation of curia.

CURA. I.at. Care; charge; oversight;

guardianship.

In the civil law. A species of guardian-

sldp wiilch commenced ait the age of puber-

ty, (wlaen tie* guardiansliip called "tnteln*'

expiivd.) atid continued to tlie cumpleliun of

the twerily-fillh yi air. Inst. 1, 23. pr.; Id,

1, 25, pr. ; ILillifax, Civil Law. b. 1, c. 9.

CURAGULOS. One wlio takes care of

a thing.

CURATE. In eecleslaslleal hnv. Prop-

eiiv, an Incnmbenl wlio has thecwreof souls,

but now geneially nstricleU to signify the

spir.tmd assisbint of a rector or vicar in liis

cure. An olficialing temporary minister in

the Engdsh cliiiri h, ho represents the proper

Inciimb’-nt; lieing regularly employeil either

to in his absence or as li,s assistant, as

the case may be. I Bi. Comm. 3*J3; 3 Slcph.

Cumm. 88; Brande.

CUBATEUR. In French law. A per-

son charged witli supervising the admin-

istra ion of the affaiis of an emancipated

mini'r, id giving him adviee, and assisting

him ill tiie Important acts of such udininis-

tnclion. Duveiger.

CURATIO. In tlie civil law. The jk>w-

er or duly of managing tlie pr'o|)orty of Idm
who. either on account of infancy i*r some
defect of mind or bixly, cannot manage his

ownaflairs. Tlie duly of a curator or guard-

ian. CulTin.

CURATOR. In the dvil law. A per-

son who is appointed to tike rare of any-

thing for another. A guardian. One ap-

pointed to take care of tlie estate of a minor

above a certain age, a lunatic, a spendtlirift,

or otlier person not regarded by the law' as

competent to administer it for himself. The

title was also applied to a variety of public

officers in Roman administrative law.

In Scotch law. The term means a guard-

ian.

In Louisiana. A person appointed to

take care of the estate of an absentee. Civil

Code La. art. 50.

In Missouri. The term “curator** has

been adopted from tlie civil law, and it is

applied to the guardian of the estate of the

ward as distinguished from the guardian of

his person. 49 Mo. 117.

CURATOR AD HOC. In the civil law.

A guardian for thi8pur{<ose; a special guard-

ian.

CURATOR AD LITEM. Guardian for

the suit. In English law, the corresponding

phrase is “guardian ad litem.**

CURATOR BONIS. In the civil law.

A guardian or trustee ap|K>inteil to take care

ot prt>perty in certain eases ; as (or lhi» trep-

eHt of creditors. Dig. 42, 7.

lu Scotch law. Tlie term,ffi o(ipUbd tio

guardians for minors, lunatic^,

CURATORES VIARUM. ^dfvejc^w

of the highways.

CURATORSniP. The office of a cura-

tor. Curalorship dififers from tutorship.

(7. ©.,) in tliis: that the lailer is instituted for

the protection of projierty in the first |dace,

and, secondly, of the person; while tlie former

is intended to pr<»tect, first, the peison. and

secondly, the property. 1 Lee. El. Dr. Civ.

Horn. 241.

CURATRIX. A woman 'who has been

appointed to the office of curator; a female

guardian. 4 Grot. 227.

Curatus non habet titulum. A curate

tins no title, [to tithes.] 3 Biitst. 310.

CURE BY VERDICT. See Ainioi by
Verdict.

CURE OF SOULS. In ecclesiastical

Jaw*. The ecclesiastical or spiritual charge

of a parish, including the usual and regular

duties of a mmister in charge.

CURFEW. .\n institution supposed to

have bet n introduced into England by order
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of William the CotiQueror, which cnnsisted
|

in Ihe riiiL'ing of a bell or bells at eight *

o’clock at night, at winch signal the people

were refiuired to extinguish all lights in their

dwellings, and to put out or rake up their

lires, anil retire to rest, and all companies to

disperse. The word is probably derived from

the French coucre feu^ to cover the fire.

CURIA. In old European law, A
court. The palace, household, or retinue of

a sovereign. A judicial tribunal or court

held in the sovereign's palace. A court of

justice. The civil power, as distinguished

from the ecclesiasticid. A manor; a noble-

man's iiouse; the ball of a manor. A piece

of ground attached to a house; a yard or

court-yard. Spelinan. A lord’s court held

ill his manor. The tenants who did suit and

service at the lord’s court. A manse. Cowell.

In Roman law, A division of the Ro-

man people, said to have been made by

Romulus. They were divided into three

tribes, and each tribe into ten cirritr. making

thirty t'urue in all. Spelman.

Tlie plat e or building in which each curia

assembled to offer sacred rites.

The place of meeting of the Roman senate;

the senate hoiise.^

The senale house of a province; the place

where Ihe clecuriones assembled. Cod. 10,

81, 2. See Ukcckio.

CURIA ADMIRALITATIS. The court

of admiralty.

CURIA ADVISARI VULT. L. Lai.

The court will advise: tlie court will con-

sider. A phrase frequently found in the re-

ports, signifying the residution of the court

to suspend judgment in a cause, after the

argument, until they have deliberated upon

the question, ns wheie there is a new or dif-

ficult point involved. It is commonly ab-

breviated to cur, ado* tuU, or c. a. o.

CURIA BARONIS. or BARONUM.
In olil English law*. A court-baron. Fleta,

lib. 2. c. 53.

Curia cancellarise ofiScina justitise. 2
Inst. 552. The court of chancery is the work-
shop of justice.

CURIA CHRISTIANITATIS. The
ecclesiastical court.

CURIA CLAUDENDA. The name of

a writ to compel another to make a fence or

wall, which he was bound to make, between
his land and the plaintiff’s. Reg. Orig. 155.

Now obsolete.

CURIA COMITATUS. The county

court, (f/. t.)

CURIA CURSUS AQJJm. A court

held by the lord of the manor of Gravesend

for the better management of barges and

boats plying on the river Thames betw,*ea

Gravesend and Windsor, and also at Graves-

end bridge, etc. 2 Geo. U. c. 23.

CURIA DOMINI. In old English law.

The lord’s court, house, or hall, where all

the tenants met at the time of keeping court

Cowell.

CURIA LEGITIME AFFIRMATA.
A phrase used in old Scotch records to show

that the court w.is oi>ened in due and lawful

manner.

CURIA MAGNA. In old English law.

The great court; one of the ancient names of

pariiauient.

CURIA MAJORIS. In old English law

The mayor’s court. Caltb. 144,

CURIA MILITUM. A court so calk>d,

anciently held at Carisbrook Castle, in the

Isle of Wight. Cowell.

CURIA PALATII. The palace court

It was abolished by 12 & 13 Viet. c. 101.

Curia parliament! suis propriis legi-

bus subsistit. 4 lust. 50. The court of

pariiaineut is governed by its own laws.

CURIA PEDIS PULVERIZATI. In

old English law. Tlie court of piedpoudrt

or piepouders, {q. t.) 3 Bl. Coram. 82.

CURIA PENTICIARUM. A court held

by the sheriff of Chester, in a place there

called the *'Petidice” or I*entice proba-

bly it was so called from being originally

held under a pent-house, or open shed cov-

ered with boards. Blount

CURIA PERSONiE. In old robords.

A parsonage-house, or manse. Cowell.

CURIA REGIS. The king’s court. A
terra applied to the a^Ua rej/i-v, the Innctu,

or communis bancust and the iter or eyre, as

being courts ot the king, but especially to

the aula reyiSt (which title sec.)

CURIAC CHRISTIANITATIS. CourU
of Christianity; ecclesiastical courts.

CURIALPTY. In Scotch law. Curtesy.

Also the privileges, prerogatives, or, (lerliapo,

retinue, of a court.

Curiosa et captiosa Intorpretatio in

lege reprobatur. A curious [overoice or
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subtle] and captious interpretation is repro-

bated lu l<tw. 1 Btilst. 6.

CURNOCK. In ol-l English law. A
meaMiire containing four bmhels or half a

quarter of com. Cowell; Blount.

CURRENCY. Coined money and such

bank-notes or other p:iper money as are au-

thori/ed by law and do in fact circulate from

band to liand as the medium of excliunge.

CURRENT. Running; now in transit;

whatever is at i>re8ent in coiii*se of p;is^;ige;

as “the current month.” When applied to

money, it means “iawfiil;*' cunent money is

equivalent to lawful money. I Dali. 124.

CURRENT FUNDS. This pliras.* means

gold or silver, or something equivalent there-

to, and convertible at pleasure into coined

money. 4 Ala. 90.

CURRENT MONEV. The currency of

the country; whatever is intended to and

dcea actually circulate as currency ; every spe-

cies of coin or eiinency. 5 Lea, 96. In this

phrase the adjective “current” is not synon-

ymous with “convertible.” It is employed

to describe money whicli passes from Imnd

to hand, from person to person, and circu-

lates Ibruiigh the community, and is gener-

ally received. Money Is current which is re-

ceived as money in tlie common business

trunsaclions, and is the common medium in

barter and tritde. 41 Ala. 321.

CURRICULUM. The year; oftliecourse

of a year; the set of studies fora particular

perloil, appointed by a university.

CURRIT QUATUOR PEDIBUS. L.

Lat. It runs upon four feel; or, as some-

times expressed, it runs upon all fours. A
pbnise used In arguments to signify the en-

tire and exact application of a case quoted.

“It does not follow that they run quatuor

peUibus.^' 1 W. Bl. 145.

Currit tompus contra dosides et sui

juris oontemptores. Time runs against

the slothful and those who neglect their

rights. Bract, fols. 1906, 101.

CURSITOR BARON. An olllcerof the

court of exchequer, who is njijiointed by pat-

ent under the great seal to bo one of the bar-

ons of the exchequer. The oHico was abol-

ished by 19 & 20 V'ict. c. S6.

CURSITORS. Clerks in the chancery of-

fice, whose duties consisteil in drawing up

those w rits w'hich were of course, de cuniu,

whence their name They were abolished by

St. 5 A 6 Win. IV. c. 82. Spence, Eq. Jur.

238 ; 4 Inst. 82.

CURSO. In old records. A ridge. Cur-
Bonea tetra^ ridg s i»f land. Cowell.

CURSOR, An inferior officer of the pa-

pal court.

Cursus curias est lex curiae. 3 Biilst.

53. The practice of the court is the law of

the court.

CURTESY. The estate to which by com-
mon law a man is entitled, on the death of

his wife, in the lands or tenements of which
she w\i3 sei-ied in possession in fee-simple or

in tiil during their coverture, provided they

have hud lawful issue born alive which might
have been (*apable of inheriting llie estate.

It is a freehold estate for the term of his nat-

ural life. 1 Washb. Real Prop. 127; 2 Bl.

Comm. 126; Co. Litt. SUa.

CURTEYN. The name of King Edward
the Confessor’s sword. It is saM that the

point of It was broken, as an emblem of

mercy. (Mat. Par. in Uen. II I.) Wharton.

CURTILAGE. The inch*sed space of

ground and buildings immediately surround-
ing a dwelling-house.

Id Its most cotnprobensive and proper legal slg-

DillcatloD, it ioeludcft ail that space of ground and
buildings thereon which is usually Inclosed with-
in the getternl jeiice immediately surrounding a
principal messuage and outbuildings, and yard
closely adjoining to a dwelling-boose, but it may
be large enough for cattle to be levant and couob-
ant therein. 1 Chit. Goo. Pr.
The curUlago of a dwoliing-house Is a space,

necessary and oonvoolent and habitually used for
the family purposes, and the carry lug on ofdumea-
tio enipluymeols. It includes the gardou, if there
be one, and it need not be soparuied from other
lands by fence. 31 Me 10 Cush. 20 N. J.

Law, 474.

The curtilage is the court-yard in the front or
rear of a house, or at its side, or any piece of

ground lying near, inclosed and used with, the
bouse, and necessary for the convenient occupa-
tion of the bouse. 10 Hun, 1S4.

In Michigan the meaning of curtilage has been
exteoded to include more than an inclosure near
the house. 2 Mich. 250.

CURTILES TERR21. In old English
law. Court lands. Cowell, bee Coukt
La.nds.

CURTILLIUM, A curtilage; the area

or space w ithin the ioclosure of a dwelling-
bouse. Spelfuan.

CURTIS. A garden; a space about a

house; a bouse, or manor; a court, or palace;

a court of justice; a nobleman’s residence.

Spelinan.
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CUSSORE. A term used in Hindoslan '

for the discount or allowance made in tlie I

exchange of rupees, in coiitradiall notion to

baita, which is the sum deducted. £nc.

Lond.

CUSTA, CUSTAGIUM, CUSTANTIA.
Costs.

CUSTODE ADMITTENDO, CUS-
TODE AMOVENDO. Writs for the ad-

mitting and removing of guardians.

GUSTODES. In Roman law. Guard-

ians; observers; inspectors. Persons who
acted as inspectors of elections, and who
counted the votes given. Tavl. Civil Law,

193.

In old English law. Keepers; guardi-

ans; c^>nservator3.

Custotles pacist guardians of the peace. 1

Bl. Comm. 349.

CUSTODES LIBERTATIS ANGLIiE
AUCTORITATE PARLIAMENT!.
The style In which writs and all judicial pro-

cesses were made out during the great revo-

lution, from the execution of King Charles

I. till Oliver Cromwell was declared protector.

CUSTODIA LEGIS. In the custody of

the law.

CUSTODIAM LEASE. In English law.
A grant from the crown under the exchequer
se:d, by which tlie custody of lands, etc., seised

in the king's hands, is demised or coinniilted

to some person as custodee or lessee thereof.

Wharton.

CUSTODY. The care and keeping of

anything; as when an article is said to be
“in the eustinly of the couit.” Also the de-

tainer of a man's pei*son by virtue of lawful
process or authority; Actual imprisonment.
59 Pa. St. 320.

In a senteui’e that the defendant “be in

custiKly until,’' etc., this term imports actual

Imprisonment. The duty of the .sheriff under

such a sentence is not perfonned by allowing

tb •• defendant to go at large under his gen-

eral watcli and control, but so doing remlers

him liable for an escaias. 59 Pa. 320.

CUSTOM. A usage or practiee of tlie

people, which, by common adoption and ac-

quiescence, and by lung and unvarying habit,

has bee<»me compulsory, and has acquired

the force of a law with respect to the place

or aubject-matler to whu li it relates.

A law not written, established by long us-

age, and the consent of our ancestors. Tenues

de la Ley; Cowell; Bract, fol. 2. If It be

universal, It Is common law; if particular to

this or that place, it Is then properly

8 Salk. 112.

Customs result from a long series of ac-

tions constantly repeat eil, which have, by
such repetition, and by uninterrupted acqul-

escence, acquired the force of a Licit and

cuininon consent. Civil Code La. art. 3.

It differs from prescription, which is personal

and Is amicxed to the person of the owner of a
particular estate; while the other is local, and re-

lates to a particular district. An Instance of the

latter occurs where the question is upon Iho nmo-
Dcr of conducting a particular branch of trade at

u certain place; of the former, where a certolo

person and his ancestors, or those whose estates

he has, have been entitled to a certain advantage

or privilege, as to have common of pasture in a

certain close, or the like. The distinction has boon

thus expressed ;
“ While prescription is the mak-

ing of a right, custom is the making of a law.”

Lawson, Usages & Cust. 15, note 3.

Cualoins are either gt'ueial or parKcnlnr,

Genoiul customs are such as prevail through-

out a country and become the law of the

country; and th *ir existence is to be debr-

mim'd by the coiut. Particular cu4oms are

such as prevail in some county, city, town,

palish, or place. 23 Me. 90.

CUSTOM-HOUSE. In administrative

law. The house or otlioe where commodities

are entered for importation or exportation;

where the duties, bounties, or drawbacks

payable or receivable upon such importation

or expoilalion are palil or received; and

where ships are cleared out, etc.

CUSTOM-HOUSE BROKER. 9ne

whose occupation it is. as the agent of oth-

ers, to arrange entries and other custom-house

papers, or transact business, at any port of

entry, relating to the importaliou or expor-

tation of goods, wares, or merchandise. 14

St. at Large, 117.

A per.son authorized by the cominlsslonem

of customs to act for parties, at their option,

in tlie entry or clearance of ships ami the

transaction of gener.d business. Wharton,

Custom is the best interpreter of the

law. 4 Inst. 75; 2 Eden, 74; 5 Cranch, 32;

1 Serg. Sl R. 10(5.

CUSTOM OF MERCHANTS. A svs-

tern of customs or rules relative to bills o(

exchange, partuersliip, and otlier mercantile

matters, and which, under the name of the

‘*lex mercaCaria," or “law’-m<*rchant,'' has

been ingrafted into, and made a part of, U»e

common law'. 1 HI. Comm. 75: 1 Slepti.

Comm. 54; 2 Burrows, 122(5, 1228.
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CUSTOM OF YORK. A custom of In-
|

tc^Uicy In the province of York similar to

that of London. Abolished by 19 & 20 Viet,

c. 94.

CUSTOMARY COURT-BARON. A
coiirt-haron at which copyholders might

transfer their esUtes, and wliere other n>at*

ters ndating to their tenures were transacted.

3 131. Comm. 33.

CUSTOMARY ESTATES. Estates

which owe their origin and existence t<» the

custom of the manor in which they are held.

2 131. Comm. 149.

CUSTOMARY FREEHOLD. In En-
glish law. A variety of copyhold estate, the

evidenec-s of the title to which are to be

found upon the court rolls; the entries de-

claring the bolding to be according to the

custom of the manor, but it is not said to he

at the will of the lord. Tl)e incidents are

siiiiilar to those of common or pure copyhold.

1 h^teph. Comm. 212, 213, and note.

CUSTOMARY SERVICES. Such ns

are due by ancient custom or prescription

only.

CUSTOMARY TENANTS. Tenants

holding by custom of the manor.

Custome serra priso stricte. Custom

sluill be taken [is to bo construed] strictly.

Jenk. Cent. 83.

CUSTOMS. This term Is usually applied

to those taxes which are payable upon goods

and met cliandise imported or exported. Story,

Const. § 949; I3uc. Abr. “Smuggling.”

The duties, toll, tribute, or tariff payable

u|M)n merchandise expoited or imported.

These are called “customs” from having been

paid from lime immemorial. Expressed in

law Litin by cuittuma.na distinguished from

coHsiu'tudinegt which are usages merely.

I 111. Comm. 814.

CUSTOMS AND SERVICES annexed

to the tenure of lands are those which the

tenants thereof owe unto their lords, and

which, if withheld, the lord might uncieully

have lesorb d to “u writ of customs and serv-

ices” to compel them. Cowell. Hut at tlie

present day he would merely’pioceed to eject

the tenant as uj>on a forfeilure, or claim

damages for the subtraction. Brown.

CUSTOMS CONSOLIDATION ACT.
The statute 16 A 17 \'ict. c. 107, which has

IxHMi fri‘(|ueutly amended, bee 2 btepU.

Comm. .*163.

CUSTOMS OF LONDON. Particular

customs within the city of London, with re-

gard to tra.le, apprenticr^, widows, orphans,

and a variety of other matters. 1 lil. Comm.
75; 1 Steph. Comm. 54, 55.

CUSTOS. A custodian, guard, keeper,

or wrarden; a magistrate.

CUSTOS BREVIUM. The keeper of

the writs. A principal clerk belonging to

the courts of qu*"en’s bench and common
pb-as, whose office it wiis to keep the writs

I returnable into thuse courts. The office was
' abolished by 1 Wiu. IV. c. 5.

CUSTOS FERARUM. A gamekeeper. D
Townsh. n. 2G5. •

CUSTOS HORREI REGH. Protector

of the royal granary. 2 131. Comm. 394.

CUSTOS MARIS. In old English law. E
I Warden of the sea. The title of a high naval

officer among the .Saxons and afU^r the Con-

quest, corre.sponding with Oilmiral,

CUSTOS MORUM. The guardian of p
morals. The court of queen's liench has been

80 Rlyled. 4 Steph, Comm. 377.

CUSTOS PLACITORUM CORONiE.
In old English law. Keeper of the ph iisof Q
the crown. Bract. fuL 146. Cow«dl su|>-

posea this office to have been the same with

the custos rtfUilornm. But it seems rather

to have been another name for “coroner.”

Ciabb. £ug. Uiw, 150; Bract, fol. 1306. n
CUSTOS ROTULORUM. Keeper of

the rolls. An officer in England who has the

custo'ly of the rolls or reconis of the sessions

of the peace, and also of the commission of
|

the peace itself. He is alw'ays a justice of

the qiiurum 111 the county where appointed

and is the priuci|Nil civil officer in the coun-

ty. 1 Bl. Comm. 349; 4 Bl. Comm. 272. .

CUSTOS SPIRITUALIUM- In En- ^

glish ecclesiastic:il law. Keeper of the sjdrit-

uulitles. lie who exercises the spiritual ju-

risdiction of u diocese during tlie vacancy of

the see. Cowell.

Custos statnm hseredis in castodia ex-

istentis moliorom, non deteriorem, fu-

cere potest. 7 Coke. 7. A guardian can

make the estate of an existing heir under his I

guardianship better, not worse.

' CUSTOS TEMPORALIUM. In En-

!

glish ecclesiastical law. The person to whom
a vacant see or nbb«*y was given by the king,

as supreme lord. His office was, :is steward

I
of the goods and prolits, to give an account
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to the escheator, who did the like to the ex- f

chequer.
|

GUSTOS TERR^. In old English
|

law. Guardian, warden, or keeper of the
'

land.

CUSTUMA ANTIQUA SIVE MAG-
NA. (Lat. Ancient or great duties.) The
duties on wool, slieep-skin, or wooJ-pelts and

leatlier exported were so Ciilled, and were

payable by every merchant, stranger as well

us native, with the exception that merchant

strangers paid one-half as much again as i

natives. 1 Bl. Gumm. 314.

CUSTUMA PARVA ET NOVA.
(Small and new customs.) Imposts of 3d. in

the ptmnd, due formerly in England from

merchant strangers (»nly, for all commodi-

ties. as well imported as exported. This was I

usually calh'd the “aliens duty,” and was llrst

granted in 31 Edw. 1. 1 Bl. Comm. 314; 4

Inst. 211.

CUT. A wound made with a sharp instru-

njent.

CUTCnERRY. In Hindu law. Cor-

rupted from KticharL A court; a hall; an

oilice: the place where any public business is

transacted.

CUTH, COUTH. Sax. Known, know-

ing. Uucut/i, unknown. See Coutuut- 1

LAUOii, Uncutu.

CUTHRED. A knowingorskillful coun- I

sellor.
**

CUTPURSE. One who steals by the

method of cutting purses: a common practice

wlien men wore their purses at their girdles,

as was once the custom. Wharton.

CUTTER OF THE TALLIES. In

oM English law. An olllcer in the exchequer,

to whom it belonged to provide wood for the

tallies, and to cut the sum paid upon them, etc.

CUTWAL, KATWAL. The chief officer

of police or superintendent of markets in a
large town or city in India.

CWT. A hundred-weight; one hundred
and twelve pounds. 11 B. Mon. 64.

CY. In l.iw French. Here. {Cy-apres^
here.ifter; cy-detunlt heretofore.) Alsous, so.

CYCLE. A measure of time; a space in

which the same revolutions begin again; a
periodical space of time. Enc. Lond.

CYNE-BOT, or CYNE-GILD. The
portion belonging to the nation of the mulct
for slaying the king, the other poriiun or icerv

being due to bis family. Blount.

CYNEBOTE. A mulct anciently paid by
one who killed another, to the kindred of the

deceased. Spelman.

CYPHONISM. That kind of punishment
used by the ancients, and still useil by the

Chinese, called by Staunton the “wooihn
collar,” by which the neck of the malefactor

is bent or weighed down. Enc. l.oml.

CY-PRES. As near as [possible.] The
rule of cy-pres is a rule for the construction

of instruments in equity, by which the inten-

tion of the parly is carried out as umr a$

may be, \vhi*n it would be impossible or iil«‘gu]

togivt* it literal effect. Thus, where a tes-

tator attempts to create .a perpetuity, the

court will endeavor, instead of making the

devise entirely void, to explain the will in

such a way as to carry out the testator's gen-

eral intention as far as the rule against

petnities will allow. So in the case of be-

quests to charitable uses; and particularly

where the language used is so vague or un-

certain Itiat Die testator's design must be

sought by construction. See 6 Cruise, Dig,

165; 1 Spence, Eq. ,lur. 532; 3 Hare, 12.

CYRCE. In Saxon law. A church.

CYRIC13RYCE. In Saxou law. A
breaking into a church. Blount.

CYRICSCEAT. (From eyrie, church,

and seeat, a tribute.) In Saxon law. A
tribute or payment duu to the church.

Cowell.

CYROGRAPHARIUS. In old English

law. A cyrographer; an officer of the batto

Its, or court of common bench. FHa, lib. 2,

c. 36.

CYROGRAPHU M. A chirograph,

(which see.)

I

CZAR. The title of the emperor of Kus-

I 8la, first assumed by Basil, the son of Basil-

ides, under whom the Russian power btgtR

to appear, about 1740.

CZARINA. The title of the empress of

Russia.

CZAROW’TTZ. The title Of the eldest

son of the czar and czarina.
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D.
D. The fourth letter of the English al-

phabet It is used as an abbreviation for a

ntiniher of words, the more iiuportint and

UBunI of whir*h are as follows;

1. Diycuinm, or Digesta^ that Is, the Dl-

gantor Pandects in the Justinian collections

of the civil law. Citations to this woik are

sometimes indicated bj this abbreviation,

but more commonly by “Dig.”

2. Dictum, A remark or observation, as

in llio phriise "^obiter dictum,'' {q. v.)

Z. Demi»8ione, “On the demise.” An ac-

tion of ejectment is entitled “ Doe d. Stiles v.

Itoe;” that is, “Doe, on the demise of Stiles,

against Uoe.“

4. "Doctor,** As in the abbreviated forms

of certilu academical degrees. “M. D.,”

“doctor of medicine;” **LL.l).,” “doctor of

laws;” “D. C. L..” “doctor of civil law.”

5. "District.** Thus. “U. S. Clr. Ct. W.
D. Pa.” stands for “United .States Circuit

Court for the Western District of Pennsyl-

vania."

6. "Dialogue,** Used only In citations to

the work cidled “Doctor and Student.”

D. In the Komaii system of notation,

this letter sUnds for (Ive hundred; and. when

a horizontal dash or stroke is placed above

it, it denotes Uve thousand.

D. B. E. An abbreviation for de bene

eise, {q. V.)

D. B. N. An abbreviation for de bonis

non/ descriptive of a species of administra-

tion.

D. C. An abbreviation standing either

for “District Court” or “District of Colum-

bia.”

D. E. R. I. C. An abbreviation used for

De ea le ita censuere, (concerning that mat-

ter have so decrml.) in recording the decrees

of the iluiuan senate. Tayl. Civil Law, 564,

566.

D. J. An abbreviation for “District

Judge."

D. P. An abbreviation for Domus Pro-

os/nm. the house of lords.

D. S. An abbreviation for “Deputy Sher-

iff.”

D. S. B. An abbreviation for debitum

tine brevit or debit sans breve.

Da taa dam taa sunt, post mortem
tunc taa non sunt. 3 Bulst. 18. Give the

tilings which are yours whilst they are yours;

after deailh they are not yours.

DABIS? DABO. Lai, (Will you give?

1 will give.) In the Roman law. One of

the forms of making a verbal stipulation.

in^t. 3. 15. 1; Bract, fol. I5b.

DACION. In Spanish law. The real

and effective delivery of an object in the ex-

ecution of a contract.

DAGGE. A kind of gun. 1 How. State

Tr. 1124. 1125.

DAGU3, or DAIS. The raised door at

the upper end of a ball.

DAILY. Every day; every day in the
week; every day in the week exc«*pt one. A
newspaper which is published six days in

each week is a “daily” newspaper. 45 Cal.

30.

DAKER, or DIEER. Ten hides.

Blount.

DALE and SALE. Fictitious names of

places, used in the English books, as exam-
ples. “The manor of Dale and the manor of

Hale, lying liotU in Vale.”

DALUS, DAILUS. DAILIA. A cerUin
measure of land; such narrow slips of past-

ure as are left between the plowed furrows

in arable land. Cowell.

DAM. A construction of wood, stone, or

other materials, made aernss a stream lur the

pur|K>se of penning back the waters.

This word is used in lw» different senses.

It pro]»eily means the work or struclure,

raised to obstruct the dow of the water in a

river; but, by a well-srllleil usage, ills often

applied to desiguab* the pond of water creat-

ed by this obstruction. 19 N. J. E«j. 248.

See, also, 44 N. 11. 78.

DAMAGE. Loss, injury, or deteriora-

tion, Caused by the negligence, design, or ac-

cident of one fietson t" another, in respect of

tile latter's person or properly. The word is

to 1)6 distinguished from its plural,—“dam-
ages,”— which means a compensation in

money for a loss or damage.

An Injury produces a right in them who have

suffered any damage by it to demand reparation of

such damage from the authors of the i^urj. By
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damage, we understand every loss or diminution

of what is a man's owu, occasioned by the fault of

another. 1 Ruth. Inst. 399.

DAMAGE-CLEER. A fee assessed of

the tenth part In the common pleas, and the

twentieth part in the queen’s bench and ex-

chequer, out of all damages exceeding five

marks recovered in those courts, in actions

upon the case, covenant, tresj)ass, etc.,

wherein the damages were uncertain: which

the plaintiff w;is obliged to pay to the pro-

tlionot.try or the otticer of the court wl>erein

he recovered, before he could have execution

for the damages. This was originally a gra-

tuity given to the prothonotaries and their

clerks for drawing special writs and plead-

ings; but it w.is taken .away by statute, since

which, if any officer in these courts took any
money in the name of damage-cleer, or any-

thing in lieu thereof, he forfeited treble the

value. Wharton.

DAMAGE FEASANT or FAISANT.
Doing damage. A term applied to a person’s

cattle or beasts found upon another’s land,

doing damage by treading chiwn the grass,

gram, etc. 3 131. Comm. 7, 211; Tomlins.

Til is phrase seems to have been introduced

in the reign of Edward 111., in place of the

oUli*r expression ^"enaondamage," [Indamno
suo.) Cl abb, Etig. Law, 2U2.

DAMAGED GOODS. Goo«ls, subject to

duties, wbkii have received some injury

either in the voyage borne or while bonded

in warehouse.

DAMAGES. A pecuniary compensation

or indemnity, which may be recovered in the

courts by any person who has aulTered loss,

deti*ment, or injury, whether to his person,

proj eily, or rights, through the unlawful act

or omission or n»*gllgence of unother.

A sum of money assessed by a jury, on

finding for the plaintiff or successful party in

an action, as a compensation for the injury

done him hy the opposite party. 2 111. Comm.

438; Co. Lilt. 257a; 2 Tidd, Pr. 869, 870.

Everv person wlio suffers detriment from

the unlawful .HCt or omission of anollier may

recover from the j)erson in fault a compen-

sation therefor in money, which is called

*• damages.’* Civil Code Cal. § 3281; Civil

Cotie Dak. § 1940.

In the ancient usage, the word “damages” was

employed in two significations. According to

Coke Its proper and genonU sense Included the

Xtsts of suit, while Us strict or relative sense was

exclusive of costs, to Coke, Ufl. 117; Co. Litt.

2570 * 9
latter xueumug has oluue

survived.

Damages are either general or tpeeial.

Damages for losses which necessarily result

from the wrong sued for are called “genml"
damages, and may be shown under the ad
damnum, or general allegation of damage;

for the defendant does not need notice of

such conse<pifnce8 to enable liira to make
bis defense; he knows that they must exUl,

and will be in evidence. But if certain

do not necessarily result from defendant’s

wrongful act, but, in fact, follow It a

natural and proximate consequence in the

particular case, they are cubed ‘’speciid,”and

must be specially alleged, that the defendant

may have notice and be prepared to go into

the inquiry. 28 Conn. 201, 212.

“General” damages are such os the law pi^

sumes to flow from any tortious act, and may bs

recovered without proof of any amount. ‘•.Spwjial"

damages are such as actually flowed from the act,

and must be proved in order to be rccovcreiL

Code Ga. 1882, % 3070.

Damages may also be classed ns direct and

const quential. ’’Di'ect” duiuagcs are such

us follow Immetlint.’ly upon the a t done.

“Consequential” damages are such as hp* the

necessary and connected effect of the lurtioua

act, though to some extent depending iiinjo

other circumstances. CoileGa. 1S82, §

Another division of damages is Into bvui-

dated and unliquidated; tlie former Urm

being applicable when tlie amount llarroC

has been ascertained by the judgment in the

action or by the specific agreement of the

parties; while the latter denotes such dun-

ages as are not yel reduced to a cerUinity In

resp -ct ot amount, nothing more b- ing eslnb-

llshed than the plaiiililT's right to recover.

Damages are also either n>>mtnal or tub-

atantial; the former being trilling in amount,

and not awarded as compensation for any

injury, hut merely in recognition of plain-

tiff’s right and its technical infraction by de-

fendant; while the latter are consideralde in

amount, and intended as real cmupeii’julion

for a real injury

Damages are either compensatory or r/n-

dictice; the former when iiotinng wore Is

alloweil than a just and exact equivalent for

plaintiff’s loss or Injury; the latter wiicn a

greater sum is given than arnounU to in^ro

compensation, iii order to puntsU the defend*

ant for violence, outrage, or other drcuitt*

stances of aggiav.alimi altemiing the IntnsaO*

lion. Vindictive damages are also called

“exemplary” or ** punitive.”

DAMAGES ULTRA. Additional dam

ages claimed hy a plaintiff m>t s.atlsfied with

those paid into court by the defendant.
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DAMAIOUSE. In old English law.

Causing damage or loss, as distinguishe<l

from iornenOHic^ wrongful. liritt. c. 61.

DAME. In English law. The legal des-

ignation of the wife of a knight or baroneL

DAMNA. Damages, both inclusive and

exclusive of costs.

DAMNATUS. In old English law.

Cond«*nined; prohibited by law; unlawful.

Damnatus c>jitu9t unlawful connection.

damnum INFECTUM. In Homan
law. Damage not yet committed, but threat-

ened or impending. A preventive interdict

might be obtained to prevent such damage
from hapnentng; and It was treated as a

quaH-delict, because of the imminence of

the danger.

Damnum hei amiss.®, in the dvii
law. A loss arising from a payment made
by a party in conse<|U**nceof an error of law.

Macktdd. Horn. Law*. § 178.

DAMNI INJUKI® ACTIO. An ac-

tion given by the civil law for the ilarnage

done by one w ho intentionally injured the

slave or beast of another. Calvin.

DAMNIFICATION. That which causes

damage or loss.

DAMNIFY. To cause damage or inju-

rious loss to a person.

DAM NOS A H®REDITAS. In the

civil law. A losing inheritance; an inherit-

ance that W 21S a charge, instead of a beneQt.

Dig. 60. 16. 119.

The term h.is also been applied to that

species of property of a bankrupt which, so

far from being valualde, would be a charge

to the creilitors; for example, a term of years

where the pmt would exeeed the levemie.

7 Ejist, 342; 3 Camp. 340; 1 Ksp. N. F. 234.

DAMNUM. Lat. In the civil law*.

Damage; the loss or diminution of w hat is a

man's own, either by fraud, carelessness, or

accident.

In pleading and old English law.

Damage; loss.

DAMNUM ABSQUE INJURIA. A
loss which d«»es not give rise to an action of

damages against the person causing it; as

where a person blocks up the w'Indows of a

new house overlooking his land, or injures a

person's trade by setting up an establishment

of the same kind in the neighborhood,

llroom. Com. Law, 75.

DAMNUM FATALE. In the civil law.

Fatal damage; damage from fate; loss hap-

pening from a cause beyond human contiol,

{quod ex /ato ctjutinjit,) or an act of (Joil,

and for which bailees are not liable: such us

shipw'reck, light ning, ami the like. l>ig. 4,

9, 3, I; Story, Ihtilm. § 466.

Tho civilians inolude«l in the phraso ** domnnm
Jatnlc'*all those accidentH which nro smunicii up
In the common-law expi'csslon, '*Aet of Uod or

public enemies;" though, porhups, it embraced
some which would not now be admitted us occur-

ring from an irresistible forco. 8 Bluckf. i>35.

Damnum sine iDjarift esse potest.

112. There may be damage or injury
Indicted without any act of injustice.

Dan. .\nciently the better sort of men
in Englamlbad this title; so the -‘Spanish Dun.
The old term of honor for men, as we now
say Master or Mister. Wharton.

DANEGELT, DANEGELD. A tribute

of Is. and afterwards of 2s. upon every hide
of land through the realm, levied by the An-
glo-Saxons, for loaint.iining such a number
of forces as were thought sudieient to clear

the Diitishseiisof Danish pirates, who great-

ly annoyeii their coasts. It continued a tax

until the time of Stephen, and was one of

the rights of the crown. Wharton.

DANELAGE. a system of laws intro-

duced by the Danes on their invasion and
conquest of England, and w'hich was piln-

dually maintained In som»- of tho midland
coniuies, and also on theea3l^rn coast. 1 HI,

Comm. 66; 4 HI. Comm. 411; 1 Steph. Coiniii.

42.

DANGERIA. In old English law. A
money paymi^nt made by foresl-lenanU. that

they might have liberty to plow and sow
in time of pannage, or inasi feeding.

dangerous weapon. One dan-

gerous to life; one by the use of which a fatal

wound may probably or possibly be given. As
the manner of use enters into the cunsidera-

tiuD as well as other ci reinnslances, the ques-

tion is for the jurj

.

dangers of the river. This
phnise, as used in bills of lading, means only
the nutiiral accidents incident lu river navi-

gation, nml does nut embrace such as may be

avoided by the exercise of that skill, judg-

ment, or foresight which are demanded from
persons in a p.irttcular occupation. 36 Mo.
213. It includes dangers arising from un-
know’n rvets which have suddenly formed In

the channel, and urr not discoverable by care

and skill. 17 Fed. Hep. 478.
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DANGERS OF THE ROAD. This

phrase, in a hill of lading, when it refers to

inland transportation, means such dangers

as are immediately caused by roads, as the

overturning of Ciirriages in rough and pre-

cMpitous places. 7 Exch. 743.

DANGERS OF THE SEA. The ex-

pression “dangers of the sea” means those

accidents peculiar to navigation that are of

an extraordinary nature, or arise from irre-

sistible force or overwhelming power, which

cannot he guarded against by the ordinary

exertions of human skill and prudence. 82

J. Law, 320.

The expression is equivocal. It Is capable of be-

ing interproted to mean all dangers that ariso

upon the seas; or may bo restricted to perils which
arise directly and exclusively from the sea, or of

which it is the efficient cause. In insurance poli-

cies, it may have the wider moaning; but in char-

ter-parties, an exception, introduced to limit the

obligation of the charterer to return the vessel, of

dangers of the seas, should be construed, since the

charterer has possession, against him, and con-

fined to the limited sense. Thus construed, it duos

not include destruction of the vessel by fire. S

Ware, 215, 2 Curt. 8.

DANISM. The act of lending money on

usury.

DANO. In Spanish law. Damage; the

deterioration, injury, or destruction which a

iiuin suffers with respect to his person or his

property by the fault {culpa) of another.

While, New liecop. b. 2, tit. 19, c. 3, § 1.

Dans Gt rotinens, nihil dat. One who
gives and yet retains does not give elTectual-

ly. Tray. Lat. Max. 129. Or. one who gives,

yet retains, [possession,] gives nothing.

DAPIFER. A steward either of a king

or lord. Spelman.

DARE. In the civil law. To transfer

property. When this transfer Is made in or-

der to discharge a debt, it is datio soloendi

animo; when in onler to receive an eqiiiva-

leut, to create an obligation, it is datio cnn~

trohendi animo

:

laslL, when douaudi
animo, from mere liberaiity. it is a gift, dono
datio.

DARE AD REMANENTIAM. To give

away in fee, or forever.

DARRAIGN. To clear a legal account;

to answer an accusation; to settle a contro-

versy.

DARREIN. L. Fr. Last.

DARREIN CONTINUANCE. L. Fr.

In practice. The last continuance.

DARREIN PRESENTMENT. L Fr.

In old English law. The last presentmrnt.

See Assise of Darrein Presextmilm.

DARREIN SEISIN. (L. Fr. Ia-^IscIs-

in.) A plea which lay in some cas<*s for

the tenant in a writ of right. See 1 lioso.

Real Act. 206.

DATA. In old practice and conveynne.

ing. The date of a deed; the time when it

was given; that Is. executed.

Grounds whereon to proceed: facts from

which to draw a conclusion.

DATE. The specification or menllon, in

a written instrument, of the time (diy ami

year) when it was made. Also the time so

specified.

That part of a deed or writing wliicb ex*

presses the day of the month and year in

which it was made or given, 2 Bl. Comm.

304; Tomlins.

The primary signification of date is not *ia«tQ

the abstract, nor time taken absolutely, but lime

given or specified; time in seme way ascertained

and fixed. When we speak of the date of a deec

we do not mean the time when it was actusUj ex-

ecute<l, but the time of its execution, os given or

stated in the deed itself. The dale of an item, or

of a charge in a book-account, is not nccessarllj

the time when the article chargoil was, in fset,

furnished, but rather the time given or set down

In the account, in connection with such charge.

And bO the expression “the date of the last work

done, or materials furnished,” in a mechanic’s lieu

law, may be taken, in the absence of anything in

the act indicating a different inleuUon, to mesa

the time when such work was done or materials

furnishod, as specified la tho plaintiff's written

claim. 82 N. J. Law, 613.

DATE CERTAINE. In French law.

A deed is said to have a date certaine (fixed

date) when it has been subjected to the for-

mality of registration; aft**r this formality

baa been complied with, the parties to the

deed cannot by mutual consent change Ibe

date thereof. Arg. Fr. Merc, l.uw, 5W.

DATIO. In the civil law. A giving, or

act of giving. Datio in aolutnm; a givl.ig

in paynu’iit; a species of accord and wilisdac*

tion. Called, in mo<lcrn law, •'daljon.’’

DATION. In the civil law. A gift: a

giving of something. It is not exactly syn-

onymous with “donation.” for the latter

implies generosity or liberaiity in making a

gilt, while dation iiiity mean the giving of

something to which tiie recipient is already

entitled.

DATION EN PAIEMENT. In French

law. A giving by the debtor and receipt by
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the creditor of something in payment of a

debt. Instead of a Mim of money.

It is somewhat like the accord and satis>

fncliou of the coiriiiion law. 16 Toullier,

no. 45; Poth. Venie. no. 601.

DATIVE. \ word derived from the Ro-

man Inw, signifying **appointe<I by public

mitliority.” Thus, inScoliand, an execiitor-

diilive is an executor appointeil by a court of

justicCf corresjtotiiling to an English Ofimln-

Ulrator* MozIey& Whitlt^y.

In old English law. In one’s gift; that

may be given and disposed of at will and

pl&isure.

DATUM. A flrst principle; a thing given;

a date.

DATUR DIGNIORI. It is given to the

more worthy. 2 Vent. 268.

DAUGHTER. An immediate female do-

scendunt.

DAUGHTER-IN-LAW. The wife of

one's son.

DAUPHIN. In French law. The title

of the eldest sons of the kings of France.

Disused since 1830.

DAY. A period of time consisting of

twenty-four hours, and including the solar

day and the night. Co. Litt. 135a; Bract,

fol. 264.

The space of time w hich elapses betw een

two successive inhlniglits. 2B1. Comm. 141.

That portion of time during which the

sun is above the horizon, (called, sometimes,

a "solar" day,) and. in addition, that part of

the morning or evening during which snf-

floient of hla light is above for the features of

A man to be reasonably discerned. 3 lust. 63;

9 Mass. 154.

The term may also denote an artillcial

period of lime, computed from one lixed

point to another twenty-four hours later,

without any reference to the prevalence of

light or darkness.

TUo word is sometimes used, in jurisprudence,
Id Its astronomical sense of the spaeo of lime In

which the earth makes ono revolution upon Its

axis; or of the time boiweon ono midnight and
the next; sometimes, in the popular sonso, of the

time between sunrino and sunset; and sumetimes,
Id a coDventioual souse, of tlio.se hours or that re-

curring timo Which Is by usii^'e or luw allotiod to

and deemed auttcieot for the discharge of some
duty or porformanca of some business: as where
000 Biieaksof a day's work, the W'holo of a busi-

ness (lay, etc. Abbott.

In practice and pleading. A parlicnlnr

time assigned or given for the appearance of

parties In court, tlie return of writs, etc. See
Days in Bank.
The whole of a torm of court is considered as

one day; and, by a le^l fiction, the time between
the soboilssioD and decision of a cause is also con-

,

sidered os but one day; so that, although a party

!

^:tion may die between the Umo of the de-
cision in the cause by the supreme court of a state

I

and the filing of the mandate of the supreme court
of the United Sutes reversing that decision, no
change of parties in the state court is necessary
before carrying the mandate into effect. 13 Ark.
6:>3 .

I

* DAY-BOOK. A tradesman’s acc «unfi

book; a book in which all the occurrences of
the day are set down. It is usually a book
of original entries.

DAYERIA. A dairy. Cowell.

daylight. That portion of time be-
fore sunrise, and after sunset, w’hich is ao C
counted part of the day, (as distinguished
from night,) in defining the offense of burg-
lary. 4 Bl. Comm. 224; Cro. Jac. 106.

DAY-RULE, or DAY-WRIT. In En- C
glisli taw. A periiii.ssiun grantt-d to apt is-

^

oner to go out of prison, for the purpo.se of
transacting his bii.siness, as to hear a case in
which he is concerned at the assizes, etc.

Abolished by 5 A 6 V’ict. c. 22, § 12. Q
DAYS IN BANK. (L. Lat. dfca in

banco.) In practice. CerUin stated days in

term apjioinled for the appearance of pailh s,

the return of process, etc., originally peciib ar H
to the court of common bench, or bench,
(bank,) as it was anciently culled. 3 Bl.

Comm. 277.

DAYS OF GRACE. A number of days
|

allowed, ns a matter of favor or grace, to a
|»erdon w ho has to perform some act, or make
some payment, after the time originally lim-
ited for the purpose has elapsed.

In old practice. Tlm'e days allowed to J

pei«ons summoned in the Engl.sli courts, be-

yond tlie uay named in the writ, to make
their app*arance; the last day be:iig called

the "quarto die post."* 3 Bl. Comm. 278.

In mercantile law. A certain numberof
days (genemlly three) allowed to the maker
or acceptor of a bill, draft, or note, in which
to make payment, after the expiration of the
time expressed in the paper lUelf. i rigi- L
nady these da>s were granted only ns a mal-
lei of grace or favor, but the allowance of
tlieiii became an esUblKstuNl custom of mer-
cbaiits, and was sanctioned by the courts, [ifl

(and in some cases prescribed by st.itute,) so
’

that they are now demandable as of right.
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DAYSMAN. An arbitrator, umpire, or 1

elected judge. Cowell.
|

DAY-TIME. The time during which

there is tlie light of day, as distinguished

fn»m night or night-time. That portion of

ti»e twenty-four hours during which a Qian’s

person and countenance are dist;nguishable.

9 Mass. 154; 1 Car. & P. 297.

In law, this term is chieily used in the

dednition of certain crimes, as to whicli it is

material whether the act was conimitteJ by

day or by night.

DAYWERE. In old English law. A
term applied to land, and signifying as much
arable ground as could be plowed up in one

day’s Work. Cowell.

DE. A Latin preposition, signifying of;

by; from; out of; affecting; concerning;

respecting.

DE ACQUIRENDO RERUM DOMI-
NIO. Of (about) acquiring the ownership

of things. Dig. it, 1; Bract, lib. 2, fol. 86.

DE ADMENSURATIONE. Of admeas-

urement. Thus, de adtnensuratlone doth

was a writ for the admeasurement of dower,

and de adniensiuatione pastura- wjis a writ

for the admeasurement of pasture.

DE ADVISAMENTO CONSILII
NOSTRI. L. Lat. With or by the advice

of our council. A phrase used in the old

writs of summons to parliament. Crabh,

Eng. Law. 2l0.

DE iEQUITATE. In equity. De jure

stricto, nihil possum veudinare, de uquitate

tamen, nnllo modo hoc obtinet; in strict

law, I can claim nothing, but in equity this

by no means obtains. Fleta, lib. 3, c. 2,

^ 10 .

DE .ESTIMATO. In Roman law. One
of tJie innominate contracts, and, in effect, a

sale of land or gocnls at a price fixed, [usti~

mnto,) and guarantied by some third party,

who undertook to find a purchaser.

DE .ETATE PROBANDA. For prov-

ing age. A writ w hich formerly lay to sum-
mon a jury in order to detenuitie the age of

the heir of a tenant in capite wlto ciaiu)« d

his astute as being of full age. Fit/.h. Nat.

Brev. 257; Reg. Or g. 294.

DE ALEATORIBUS. Aliotit gamesters.

The name of a title in the Pandects. Dig.

11, 5.

DE ALLOCATTONE FACIENDA,
Dreoe. Writ for making an aliowan'd An
old writ directed to the lord treasurer and

barons of the exchequer, for allowing certain

othcers (as collectors of customs) in their ac-

counts certain payments made by ll.ein,

Reg. Orig. 192.

DE ALTO ET BASSO. Of high and

low. A phrase anciently used to denote Iho

absolute submission of all differences tu scrbU

tration. Cowell.

DE AMBITU. Lat. Concerning brib-

ery. A phrase descriptive of the subject-maU

ter of several of the Roman laws; as tlie Lrx

Anjldia, the J.ex Pumpeia, the Lex TuHiOt

and others. See Ambitus.

DE AMPLIORI GRATIA. Of iiioi.-

abundant or especial grace. Townsh. PI, 18.

DE ANNO BISSEXTILI. Of the Ids-

aextde or leap year. The title of a statute

passed in the Iwenty-fiist year of Henry III.,

which in faet, however, is nothing more than

a sort of writ or direction to the justices of

the bench, instructing them how the ex-

traordinary day in tlie leap year was to l*e

reckoned in cases where persons had a «lay

to appear at the distance of a year, as on the

essoin de mato lecii, and the like. It was

thereby directed that the additional day

should, togetin r with that which went be-

fore, be reckoned only as one, and so, of

course, willdn the preceding year. 1 Reeve,

Eng. Law, 2o6.

DE ANNUA PENSIONE, lireee. Writ

of annual pension. An ancient writ by winch

the king, having a yearly pension due bin)

out of an abbey or priory for any of his d»ap*

laina, demanded the same of the abbot or

prior, lor the person naineil in the writ.

Reg. Orig. 2056, 307 ; FiUh. Nat. Brev. 231 (i.

DE ANNUO REDITU. For a yearly

rent. A writ to recover an annuity, no mut-

ter how payable, in goods or money. 2 Reeve,

Eng. Law, 258.

DE APOSTATA CAPIENDO, Rrrw.

Writ for taking an apostate. A writ which

auci»‘ntly lay against one who, having «*i»-

tered ami profesovl some order of religion,

left it ami wandered up and down tlie coun-

try, contrary lo thi* rules of his order, com-

manding the sheriff to apprehend him and

deliver him again to bis abU»l or prior. Reg.

Orig. 716, 267; Eit/.h. Nat. Brev. 233,2-34.

DE ARBITRATIONE FACTA. (h»t-

Of aibitrution had.) A writ formerly used
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when an action was brought for a cause

which had beenseUle<i by arbitrutiun. Wats.

Arb. 256.

DE ABRESTANDIS BONIS NE DIS-
SIPENTUR. An old writ which Jay to

seize goods in the hands of a parly during

the pendency of a sult» to prevent their be-

ing made away with. Reg. Orig. 1266.

DE ARRESTANDO IPSUM QUI PE-
CUNIAM RECEPIT. A writ which lay

for the arrest of one who had taken the king’s

money to serve in the war, and hid himself

to esciipe going. Keg. Oi ig. 246.

DE ARTE ET PARTE. Of art and

part. A phrase in old Scotch law.

DE ASPORTATIS RELIGIOSORUM.
Concerning the property of religious persons

currird away. The titb- of the statute 35 Ed-

ward I. passed to check the abuses of cler-

ical possessions, one of wliich was tlie w'aste

lliey suffered by being drained into foreign

countries. 2 Reeve, Eug. Law, 157; 2 Inst.

680.

DE ASSISA PROROGANDA. (Lj»t.

For proroguin^j assise.) A writ to put off an

assise, issuing to the jn.stices, wdiere one of

the p»rtie.s is engaged in the service of the

king.

DE ATTORNATO RECIPIENDO. A
writ w'hich lay to the judges of a co«irt, re-

quiring thcin to receive and adm t an attor-

ney for a party. Reg. Orig. 172; Fitzh.Nat.

Brcv. 156.

DE AUDIENDO ET TERMINANDO.
For healing and determining; to hear and

determine. The name of a writ, or rather

commission granted to certain justices to hear

and determine cases of heinous misdemeanor,

trespiuHs, riotous breach of the peace, etc.

Heg. Orig. 128. et seq.; Fitzh. Nat. Brev.

110 B. See OVKU AND Terminkk.

DE AVERIIS CAPTIS IN WITHER.
NAMIUM. Writ for taking cattle in with-

ernam. A writ w hich lay where the sheriff

retiiine«l to a pluries writ of replevin that

the cattle or goods, et*., were eloined, etc.;

by whit h he was commandeil to take the ^

cattle of the defendant in withernam, (or re-

prisal,) and detain them until he could re-

plevy the other cuttle. Reg. (^rig. 82 ;
Filzh.

Brev. 78, E. F, See Witheunam.

DE AVERIIS REPLEGIANDIS. A
writ to replevy beasts. 3 Bl. Comm. 149.

SM.DICT.LAW
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DE AVERHS RETORNANDIS. For
returning the cattle. A term applied to

pletlges given In the old action of replevin.

2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 177.

DE BANCO. Of the bench. A term
formerly applied In England to the jus-

tices of tlie court of common pleas, or

“bench,” as it was originally styletl.

DE BENE ESSE. ConditionaUy
;

pro-

visionally; in anticipation of future need. A
phrase applie<l to proceedings which are taken
ex parte or provisionally, and are allowed to

stand as well done for the present, but wliich

may be subject to future exception or chal-

lenge, and must then stand or fall accoruiiig

to their intrinsic merit and regularity.

Tbas, **in certain cases, the courta will allow ev-
idence to be taken ont of the regular coarse, in or-

der to prevent the evidence being lost by the death ^
or the absence of the Witness. This is called ‘ tak- t
Ing evidence de bene and la looked upon as a
temporary and conditional examination, to bo used
only in case iho witness cannot afterwards be ex-
amined in the BUil in the regular way.” Hunt,
Eq. 76; Hayoea. Eq. 183; MItf. Eq. PI. 62, 141),

p
DE BIEN ET DE MAL. L. Fr. For

‘

good and evil. A phrase by which a party

BC l useil of a crime anciently put himself up-

on a jury, indicating his entire submission p
to their verdict. U
DE BIENS LE MORT, L. Fr. Of tlie

goods of the deceased. Dyer, 32.

DE BIGAMIS. Concerning men twice ij

married. The title of the statute 4 Edw. I.
^

M. 8; so called from the initial words of the

llfth chapter. 2 Inst. 272; 2 Bceve. Eng.

I

Law, 142.

DE BONE MEMORIE. L. Fr. Of I

gooil memory; of sound mind. 2 Inst. 510.

DE BONIS ASPORTATIS. Foi goods

taken away; for taking away goods. The
action of trespass for taking personal prop- J
erty Is technically called “trespass de bonO
aeportatia.'* 1 Tidd, Pr. 5.

DE BONIS NON. An abbreviation of

DthonUnonadministrati9,{q.v.) 1 Strange,

34.

DE BONIS NON ADMINISTRATIS.
Of thegoo«ls not administered. When an ad-

ministrator is appointed to succeed another, e

who has left the esUite partially unsettU?d, lie ^

is said to be granted ” administration dt houie

non;" that is, of the goods nut already ad-

ministered.

DE BONIS NON AMOVENDIS. IV!

Writ for not removing goods. A writ an-
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cjcal ly directed to the sheriffs of I.ondon, coin*

jnandifjg them, in cases where a writ of er-

ror was brought by a defendant against whom
a judgment was recovered, to see that his

poods and chattels were stifely kept without

heinp rernoced, while the error remained un-

determined, so that execution might be had

of them, etc. Reg. Orig. 1316; Termes de

la Ley.

DE BONIS PROPRIIS. Of iiis own
goods. The technical name of a judgment
against an administrator or executor to be

satisfied from his own property, :ind not from

the estate of the deceased, as in cases where

he has been guilty of a deoaatavU or of a

ftUse plea of plene admmistravit.

DE BONIS TESTATORIS, or IN-
TESTATI. Of the goods of the testator, or

intestate. A term appited to a judgment

awarding execution .against the properly of a

testator or intestate, as distinguiiln*d from

the individual property of his executor or ud-

ininisLiator. 2 Archb. Pr. K. B. 143, 149.

DE BONIS TESTATORIS AC SI.

(Lat. From the goods of the testator, if?ie

has any, and, if not, from those of the execu-

tor.) A judgment rendered where an execu-

tor falsely pleails any matter as a rel« ase, or,

generally, in any rase where he is to be

charged in case his leslatur's estate is insufll-

cient. 1 Williams* Saund. 3306; Bac. Abr.

•‘Executor.’* B. 3; 2 Archb. Pr. K. B. 118.

DE BONO ET MALO. “For good and
ill." The Latin form of Ihelaw Frencli phrase

“De bien et de maV* In ancient criminal

pleading, this was the expression with which

the prisoner put himself upon a jury, indi-

cating bis absolute submission to their ver-

dict.

This was also the name of the special writ

of jail delivery formerly in use in England,

w hich issued for each particular prisoner, of

cour.se. It was superseded by the geucral

commission of jail delivery.

DE BONO GESTU. For good behavior;

for good abearance.

DE C,£TERO. Henceforth.

DE CALCETO REPARANDO. Writ
for repairing a causeway. An old writ by

which the sheriff was commanded to distrain

the inhabitants of a pl.ace to repair and main-
tain a causeway, etc. Reg. Orig. 164.

DE CAPITALIBUS DOMINIS FEO-
DI. Of the chief lords of the fee.

DE CAPITE MINUTIS. Of those wlio

have lost their status, or civil condition.

Dig. 4, 5. The name of a title in the Pan-

dects. See CAPiTia Demlnctio.

DE CARTIS REDDENDIS. (For re-

storing charters.) A writ to secure the de-

livery of charters or deeds; a writ of detinue.

Uog. Orig. 1596.

DE CATALLIS REDDENDIS. (For

restoring chattels.) A writ to secure the

return specillcally of chattels detiined from

the owner. Cowell.

DE CAUTIONE ADMITTENDA.
Writ to take caution or security. A writ

which anciently lay against a bishop who

held an excommunicated person in prison fur

Ills contempt, notwithstanding he had of-

fered siifhcientsecuiity {idoneam cautioncm)

to obey the coiumantls of the church; com-

manding him to take such security and re-

lease the prisoner. Reg. Orig. 66; Fllzh.

Nat. Brev. 63, C.

DE CERTIFICANDO. A writ requir-

ing a thing to be certilied. A kind of wr*

tiorari. Reg. Orig. 161, 152.

DE CERTIORANDO. A writ for cer-

tifying. A writ directed to the sheriff, re-

quiring him to certify to a particular fact.

Keg. Orig. 24.

DE CHAMPERTIA. Writ of chHiu-

perty. A writ directed to the justices of the

bench, commanding the enfmeernent of the

statute of champtrlora. Keg. Orig. 183;

Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 172.

DE CHAR ET DE SANK. L. Fr. Of

flesh and blood. Affaire rechat de char et de

sank. Words use<l in claiming a person to

be a villein, in the time of Edward 11. Y.

B. P. IKdw. II. p. 4.

DE CHIMING. A writ for the enforce-

ment of a right of way. Reg. Orig. 155.

DE CIBARIIS UTENDIS. Of victuals

to he used. The title of a snmpt'iary ntal-

ule passed 10 Edw. III. St. 3, to restrain the

expense of enteitainments. Barring. Ob.

St. 240.

DE CLAMIA ADMITTENDA IN
ITINERE PER ATTORNATUM. See

CI.AMIA Admittknda, etc.

DE CLARO DIE. By daylight. FleU.

lib. 2. c. 76, § 8.

DE CLAUSO FRACTO. Of clf>ee

broken; of breach of close. See ClausTji

Frkgit.
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DE CLERICO ADMITTENDO. See

Admittendo Cleuico.

DE CLERICO CAPTO PER STATU-
TUM MERCATORIUM DELIBERAN-
DO. Writ for delivering a clerk arrested on

a statute ruerchant. A writ fur the deliv-

ery of a clerk out of prison, who had b»:en

taken and imprisoned upon tlie hieadi of a

statute merchant. Reg. Grig. 1476.

DE CLERICO CONVICTO DELIB-
ERANDO. See Clkrico Convicto, etc.

DE CLERICO INFRA MACROS OR-
DINES CONSTITUTO NON ELIGEN-
DO IN OFFICIUM. So* Cleuico In-

UA SACU08. etc.

D E C L £ R O. Concerning the clergy.

The title of the statute 25 Edw. III. St. 3;

containing a variety of provisions on tlie sub-

ject of presentations, in<iictinents of spiritual

persons, and the like. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law,
378.

DE COMBUSTIONE DOMORUM.
Of house burning. One of the kinds of ap-

peal formerly in use in England. Bract. I'ul.

1466; 2 Reeve. Eng. Law, 38.

DE COMMUNI DIVIDUNDO. For
dividing a thing held in common. The name
of an action given by tlie civil law. Alack-

eld. Rom. I.,stw, § 499.

DE COMON DROIT. L. Fr. Of com-

mon right; that is, by the common law. Co.

Lite. 142a.

DE COMPUTO. Writ of account. A
writ commanding a defendant (o render a

reu.sonable account to the plaiutifT, or show
cause to the contrary. Reg. Grig. 185-138;

Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 117, E. The foundation

of the moilei n action of account.

DE CONCILIO CURI.E. By the ad-

vice (or direction) of the court.

DE CONFLICTU LEGUM. Concern-

ing the conllict of laws. The title of several

works written on that subject. 2 Kent,

Comm. 455.

DE CONJUNCTIM FEOFFATIS.
Concerning persons jointly enfenffed, or

seiaetl. The title of the sUlute 34 Edw. I.,

which wjis passed to prevent the delay oc-

casioned by tenants in novel disseisin, and

other writs, ple.iding that some one els«* was

selseil jointly with them. 2 Keeve, Eng.

Uw, 243.

DE CONSANGUINEO, and DE Cv>N-
SANGUINITATE. Writs of cosinage,

(7. P.)

DE CONSILIO. In old criminal law.

Of counsel; concerning rounsei or advice to

commit a crime. Flela, lib. 1. c. 31, § 8.

DE CONSILIO CURIiE. By the ad-

vice or direction of the court. Bract, ful.

3456.

DE CONTINUANDO ASSISAM.
Writ to continue an assise. Reg. Grig. 217 6.

DE CONTUMACE CAPIENDO. Writ
for taking a contumacious person. A writ

which issues out of the English court of

chancery, in cases wh* re a j>erson has hcf^n

pronounced by an ecclesiastiral court to bo

contumachms. and in contempt. Slielf. Mar.

& Div. 494-496, and notes. It Is a commit-
ment for contempt. Id.

DE COPIA LIBELLI DELIBERAN-
DA, Writ for delivering the copy of a liliel.

An ancient writ directwi to the judge of a

spiritual court, commanding him to de/icer

to a defendant .a coy^p of the lihe! fllerl against

him in such court. Reg. Grig. 58. The writ

4n the register is directed to the Dean of

tlie .\rches, and his commissary. Id.

DE CORONATORE ELIGENDO.
Writ for electing a coroner. A writ Issued

to the sheriff in England, commanding him
to proceed to the election of a coron er, which

isilonein lull county court, the freoliuldors

being the electors. Sewell, Short 17s, 372.

DE CORONATORE EXONERANDO.
Writ for discharging or removing a coroner.

A writ by which a coroner in England may
be removed from otilce for S4)ioe cause there-

in assigned. Filzh. Nat. Brev. 163, 164; 1

Bl. Comm. 348.

DE CORPORE COMITATUS. From
tlte bvKly of the county at large, as distin-

guished from a particiil.'tr neighborhood, (de

ciciwto.) 3 Bl. Comm. 360.

DE CORRODIO HABENDO. Writ

for having a coro<ly. A writ to exact a cor-

ody from a religious bouse. Reg. Grig. 264;

Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 230. See Corodv.

DE CURIA CLAUDENDA, An obso-

lete writ, to require a defendant to fence in

bis court or land about his hous»>, wliere it

was left open to the in]ur>- of Ins neijjlibor’s

freehold. 1 Ciaitb, Real Prop. 311; 6 Mass.

90.
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DE CURSU. Of course. The usual,

necessary, ;iiul formal proceedings in an ac-

tion are said to be decuraa; as distinguished

from summary proceerlings, or such as are

incidental and may be taken on summons or

motion. Writ de cursu are such as are issued

of course, as distinguished from prerogative

writs.

DE CUSTODE ADMITTENDO. Writ

for admitting a guardian. Reg. Orig. 936,

198.

DE CUSTODE AMOVENDO. Writ
for removing a guardian. Reg. Orig. 198.

DE CUSTODIA TERRiE ET HiERE-
DIS, Breve. L. Lat. Writ of ward, or

writ of right of ward. A writ which lay for

a guardian in knight’s service or in socage,

to recover the possession and custody of the

infant, or the wardship of the land and heir,

Reg. Orig. 1816; Kitzh. Nut. Brev. 139, B;

3 Bl. Comm. 141.

DE DEBITO. A writ of debt. Reg.

Orig. 139.

DE DEBITORE IN PARTES SE-

CANDO. In Roman law. ’’Of cutting a

debtor in pieces.” This was the name of a

law contained in the Twelve Tables, the

meaning of which has occasioned much con-

troversy. Some commentators have concl ud-

ed that it was literally the privilege of the

creditors of an insolvent debtor (all other

means failing) to cut his body into pieces

and distribute it among them. Otheifl con-

tend that the language of this law must bo

taken hguratively, denoting a cutting up

and apportionment of the debtor’s estate.

The latter view has been adopted by Montes-

quieu, Bynkershoek, Heinei'Clus, and Taylor. (Es-

prit dos Lois, liv. 29, c. 2 ;
Bynk. Obs. Jur. Hum. 1.

1, 0 . 1; Helnecc. Ant. Rom. lib. 3, tit. 30, 8 4; Tuyl.

Comm, in Leg. Decemv.) The literal moaning, on
the other hand, is advocated by Aulus Golllus and
other writers of antiquity, and receives support
from an expression («cmoto omni cmciolu) in

the Roman <^o itself. (AuL Gel. Nodes Attlcm,
lib. 20, c. 1; Code, 7, 7, 8.) This is also the opin-

ion of Gibbon, Gravina, Polhier, Hugo, and Nieh-
bubr. (3 Gib. Rom. Emp., Am. Ed., p, lb3; Grav.
de Jur, NaU Gent, et XII. Tab. $ T3; Poth. Introd.
Pund.; Hugo, Hist, du Droit Rom. tom. 1., p. 238,

8 140; 2 Nlehb. Hist. Rom. p. 597; 1 Kent, Comm.
523, note.) BurrllL

DE DECEPTIONE. A writ of deceit

which lay against one who acted in the name
cf another whereby the latter was damnified

and deceived. Keg. Orig. 112.

DE DEONERANDA PRO RATA
PORTIONIS. A writ that lay where one

was distrained for rent that ought to be paid

by others proport ioMiibly with him. FiUh,

Nat. Brev. 234; Termes de la Ley.

DE DIE IN DIEM. From day to day.

Bract, fol. 2056.

DE DIVERSIS REGULIS JURIS
ANTIQUE Of divers rules of the ancient

law. A celebrated title of the Digests, and

the last in that collection. It consists of

two hundretl and eleven rules or maxims.

Dig. 50, 17.

DE DOLO MALO. Of or founded up«tn

fraud. Dig. 4, 3. See Actio dk Polo

Malo.

DE DOMO REPARANDA. A writ

which lay for one tenant in common to com-

pel his co-tenant to contribute towards the

repair of tlie common property.

DE DONIS. Concerning gifts, (or more

fully, de donis conlitionnlibus, concerning

conditional gifts.) The name of a celebnited

English statute, passeii in the thirteenth

year of Edw. I., and constituting the first

chapter of the statute of Westra. 2, hy virtue

of which estates in fee-simple conditional

(formerly known ns “dema condilionalia")

were converted into estates in fee-tail, and

which, by rendering such estates inalienable,

introduced perpetuities, and so strengthened

tiie power of the nobles. See 2 Bl. Coram.

112 .

DE DOTE ASSIGNANDA. Writ for

assigning dower. A writ which lay for the

widow' of a tenant in capite, commanding

the king’s escliealor to cause her dower to

he assigned to iier. Reg. Orig. 297; Filzh.

Nat. Brev. 203, C.

DE DOTE UNDE NIHIL HABET.
A writ of dower which lay for a widow

where no part of her d»>wer had been as-

signed to lier. It is now much disused; hut

a form closely resembling it is still somrliDies

used in tiie United States. 4 Kent. Comm.

63; Stearns, Real Act. 302; 1 Washb. Real

Prop. 230,

DE EJECTIONE CUSTODI.E. \
writ which lay for a guardian who had been

forcibly ejected from his wardslup. Reg.

Orig. io2.

DE EJECTIONE FIRM^. A writ

which lay at llie suit of the tenant for years

against the les8«>r, reversioner, remainder-

man, or stranger who had himself deprived

the tenant of llie occupation of the land dur-

ing his term. 3 Bl. Cuinm. 199.
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Hj a gradual extension of the scope of this

form of action its object Wiis made to include

not only damages for the unlawful detainer,

but also the possession for ttie remainder of

the term, and eventually the possession of

land generally. And. as it turned on the

right of possession, this Involv&l a determi-

nation of the right of property, or the title,

and thus arose the modern action of eject-

ment.

DE ESCiETA. Writ of es-heat. A writ

which a lord had, wh-re his tenant died with-

out heir, to recover the land. Keg. Orig.

1646; Fltzh. Nat. Brev. 143, 144, E.

DE ESCAMBIO MONETJE. A writ

of exchange of money. An ancierjt writ to

authorize a merchant to make a bill of ex-

change. {literati cambUoriae facere,) Reg.

OrIg. li)4.

DE ESSE IN PEREGRINATIONE.
Of being on a journey. A species of essoin.

1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 119.

DE ESSENDO QUIETUM DE TO-
LONIO. A writ which lay for those who
were by privilege free from the payment of

toll, on their being molested therein. Fitzh.
|

Nat. Biev. 22G; Keg. Orig. 2586.
|

DE ESSONIO DE MALO LECTI. A
writ which issued upon an essoin of malum
lecti being cast, to examine whether the party I

was in tact sick or not. Reg. Grig. 86.
I

DE ESTOVERIIS HABENDIS. Writ

for having estovers. A writ which lay for a
!

wife divorced a mensa et f/iero, to recover

her alimony or estovers. 1 Bi. Comm. 441;

1 Lev. 6.

DE ESTREPAMENTO. A writ which
lay to prevent or stay waste by a tenant,

during the pendency of a suit against iiiin to

recover tlie lands. Iteg. Orig. 766 • Fitzh.

Nat. Brev. 60.

DE EU ET TRENE. L. Fr. Of water

and whip of three cords. A terra applied to

a nelfe, that Is, a bond woman or female vil-
'

lein, as employed in servile work, and sub-

ject to cor[)Oial punisliment. Co. Litt. 256.

DE EVE ET DE TKEVE. A law

Frencli phrase, equivalent to the Latin rleavo

et tie tritaro, d-scriplive of tlie ancestral

rights of lonis in their villeins. L tentlly.

**froin grandfather and from great-giandfa-

ther s gieal-grandfalhor.” It occurs in the

Year Books.

! DE EXCOMMUNICATO CAPIEN-
DO- A writ commanding the sheriff to ar-

rest one who was excommunicated, and im-

prison him till he should become reconciled

to the church. 3 BL Comm. 102.

DE EXCOMMUNICATO DELIBE-
RANDO. A writ to deliver an excom-
municated person, who has made satisfaction

to the church, from prison. 3 BL Comm.
;

102 .

DE EXCOMMUNICATO RECAPI-
ENDO. Writ for retaking an excommuni-
cated person, wdiere he had l>een liberated

from prison witliout ra.aking satisfaction to

tiie I burch, or giving security for that pur-

pose, Reg. Orig. 67.

DE EXCUSATIONIBUS. *^Concerning

excuses. ” This is the title of l>ook 27 of the

Pandects, (in the Corpus Juris ClcilLi.) It

treats of the circumstances which excuse one
from tilling the office of tutor or cuMtor.

The bulk of the extracts are from Modestinus.

DE EXECUTIONE FACIENDA IN
WITHERNAMIUM. Writ for making
execution in withernam. Reg. Orig. 826. A
species of capias in withtmam.

DE EXECUTIONE JUDICII. A writ

directed to a sheriff or bailiff, commanding
him to do execution u|*on a judgment. Reg.

Orig. 18; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 20.

DE EXEMPLIFICATIONE. Writ of

exemplification. A writ granted for the ex-

emplification of an origin;il. Reg. Orig.

2906.

DE EXONERATIONE SECTiE. Writ
for exonenrtion of suit. A writ that lay for

the king's ward to be dis« barged of all suit

to the county court, hundred, leet, or court-

baron, during the time of his wardship.

Fitzh, Nat. Brev. 158; New Nut. Biev. 352.

DE EXPENSIS CIVIUM ET BUR-
GENSIUM. An obsolete writ addressed to

the sheriff to levy tlie expenses of every cit-

izen and burgess of parli.iment* 4 Inst. 46.

DE E.XPENSIS MILITUM LEVAN-
DIS. Writ for levying the expenses of

knights. A writ directed to tlie sheriff for

levying the allowance for knights of the

shire in parliament. Keg. Orig. 1916. 192.

DE FACTO. In fact, in det*d, actually.

This phrase is used to chamcterizean uificer,

a government, a p-ast action, »ir a state of af-

fairs which exists actually and must be ac

cepled for all practical pur(>oses. but which
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is illogal or illpgitiraate. In this sense it is
]

rlie contrary of (/c jure, which means right-

ful. legitimate, just, or constitutional. Thus,

an oflicer, king, or government de facio is

one who is in actual possession of the oOlce

or supreme power, but by usurpation, or

without respect to lawful title; while an of-

ticer, king, or governor dejure is one who has

just claim and rightful title to the othce or

power, but who has never had plenary pos-

session of the same, or is not now in actual

possession. (4 Bl. Comm. 77. 78.) So a wife

defuvAo is one whose marriage is voidable by

decree, as distinguished from a wife tie j'ure,

or lawful wife. (4 Kent, Comm. 36.) (As

to the distinction between governments de

facto and dejure, see Gover.nment, As to

oflicers de facto, see that title.

)

lint the term is also frequently used inde-

pendently of any distinction from de Jure;

thus a blockade de facto is a blockade which

is actually maintained, as distinguished from

a mere paper blockade.

In old English law. De facto means

respecting or concerning the principal act of

a murder, which was technically denom-

inated factum. See Fleta, lib. 1, c. 27,

§18.

DE FACTO CONTRACT. One whi( h

has purported to pass the property fiom the

owner to another. 74 N. Y. 575; L. K. 3

App. Cas. 459.

DE FAIRE ECHELLE. In French

law. A clause commonly inserted in policies

of marine insurance, equivalent to a license

to touch and trade at intermediate ports. 14

Wend. 491.

DE FALSO JUDICIO. Writ of false

judgment. Keg. Orig. 15; FlUh. Nat Brev.

18, See Falsk J udumi.nt.

DE FALSO MONETA. Of false money.
The title of the statute 27 Edw. 1. oKlaining
that persons importing certain coins, called

"pollards,” and “crokards,” should forfeit

their lives and goods, ami everything they

could 1 01 felt. 2 Keeve, Eng. L;iw, 228, 229.

Do fide et ofilcio judicis non recipitur
queestio, sed de scientia. sive sit error
juris, sive facti. Concerning the lidelily and
olh* ial conduct of a judge, no question is

[will be] enteitainetl ; but [only] concerning
bis knowledge, whether the error [com mitt»-d]

be of law or of fact. Bac. ^lax. 08, reg. 17.

The bona Jidea and honesty of purpose of a
judge cannot be quesilon«d, but his de-

cision may be impugned for error either of

law or fact. Broom, Max. 85. Thelawdoth
so much respect the certainty of judgments,

and the credit and authority of judges, that

it will not permit any error to be assigned

which iinpeachelh them in theit trust and

ojjine, and in willful abuse of the same; bnt

only in ignorance and mistaking either of

the law, or of the case and matter of fact.

Bac. Max. ubi supra. Thus, it cannot be

assigned for error that a judge did that

which he ought not to do: as that he entered

a verdict for the plaintiff, where the jury

gave it for the defendant. FiUh. Nat. Brev.

20, 21; Bac. Max. tihi supra; lluidr. 127. arg.

DE FIDEI L^SIONE. Of breach of

faith or fidelity. 4 Reeve, Eng. Law, 99.

DE FINE FORCE. L. Fr. Of neces-

sity; of pure necessity. See Fine Force.

DE FINE NON CAPIENDO PRO
PULCHRE PLACITANDO. A writ pn>-

hibiting the taking of fines for beau pleader.

Reg. Orig. 179.

DE FINE PRO REDISSEISINA CA-
PIENDO. A writ which lay for the reh*ase

of one imprisoned for a re-disselsln, on pay-

meat of a reasonable fine. Orig. 2226.

DE FINIBUS LEVATIS. Concerning

fines levied. The title of the statute 27 Edw.

I., requiring fines therealter to he levied, to

be read openly and solemnly in court. 2

Inst. 521.

DE FORISFACTURA MARITAGII.
Writ of forfeiture of marriage. Reg. Grig.

1G3, 164.

DE FRANGENTIBUS PRISONAM.
Concerning those that break prison. The

title of the statute 1 Eilw. II.. ordaining

tiiat none from thenceforth who broke prison

should have judgment ol life or limb for

breaking prison only, unless the cause for

which he was taken and imprisoned required

such a judgment if he was lawfully conxict-

ed thereof. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 290; 2 Inst.

589.

DE FURTO. Of theft. Oneof the kinds

of criminal appeal formerly in use in Eng-

land. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law. 40.

DE GESTU ET FAMA. Of behavior

and reputation. An old writ which lay in

cases whore a person’s conduct and reputa-

tion were impeacln.*d,

DE GRATIA. Of gr.ace or favor, by fa-

vor. Do speciali gtatin, ot special grace or

favor.
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De gratia special! certa scientia et

mero motu, tails clausula non valet in

his in quibus prssumitur principem
esse ignorantem. 1 Coke, 53. Tlic clause

^of ourspeciul gince. certain knowledge, and

mere motion, is of no avail in tliuse things

in which it is presuiDt^d that the prince was

ignorant.

Do grossis arboribus decimro non da-

buntur sed de sylvla csedua decimro
dabuntur. 2 Rolle, 123. Of whole trees,

tithes are not given; but of wood cut to be

used, tithes are given.

DE HiEHEDE DELIBERANDO ILLI
QUI HAFEr CUSTODIAM TERRiE.
Writ for delivering an heir to him who has

wardship of the land. A writ directed to

the sheriff, to require one that had the body

of hiin that was ward to another to deliver

him to the person whose ward he was by

reason of his land. Reg. Grig. ICl.

DE HJEREDE RAPTO ET ABDUC-
TO. Writ concerning an heir ravi^shed and

carried away. A writ which anciently lay

for a lord whr>, having by right the wardship

of his tenant under age, could not obtain his

body, the same being carried away by an-

other person. Reg. Grig. 163; Gld Nat.

Rrev. 93.

DE HJERETICO COMBURENDO.
(Rat. For burning a heretic.) A writ which

lay where a heretic had been convicted of

heresy, had abjured, and hud relapsed into

heresy. It Is said to be very ancient. Fit/h.

Nat. Brev. 269; 4 Bi. Coram. 46.

DE HOMAGIO RESPECTUANDO.
A writ for respiting or postponing homage.

Fitzli. Nat. Brev. 269, A.

DE HOMINE CAPTO IN WITHER-
NAM. (Lat. For taking a m:in in wither-

nam.) A w’rit to take a man who had car-

rl d away a bondman or bondwoman Into

another c»mntry beyond the reach of a writ

of replevin.

DE HOMINE REPLEGIAN DO. (Lilt.

For replevying a man.) A writ which lies

to replevy a man out of prison, or out of the

custody of a private person, upon giving se-

curity to the sheriff that the man shall be

forthcoming to answer any charge against

Mm. FiUh. Nat. Brev. 66; 3 BI. Comm.
129.

This writ has been supei-seded almost

wholly, In modem practice, by that of habeas

corpus; but it is still used, in some of the

states, in an amended and altered form. Sea
1 Kent, Comm. 4U4n; 34 Me. 136.

DE IDENTITATE NOMINIS. A
w rit which lay for one arrested in a personal
action and cominitP^l to prison under a mis-
take iw to liis identity, the proper defendant
bearing the same name. Iteg. Grig, 194.

DE IDIOTA INQUIRENDO. An old

common-law writ, long obsolete, to inquire
w hether a man be an idiot or noL 2 btepii.

Comm. 509.

DE IIS QUI PONENDI SUNT IN
ASSISIS. Gf those who are to be put on
ass. SOS. The title of a statute p;issod 21

Ed w. I., defining the qualifications of jurors.

Crabb, Eng. L;iw, 167, 169; 2 Reeve, Eng.
Law', 184.

DE INCREMENTO. Gf increase; in E
addition. Costs de incremento, or costs of

increase, are the costs adjudged by the court

in civil actions, in addition to the damages
and nominal costs found by the jury. Gilb. p
Com. Pi. 2o0.

DE INFIRMITATE. Gf infirmity. The
principal essoin in the time of Glanville;

afterwards called “ffema/o.” 1 Reeve, Eng. Q
I.aw, 115. See De Malo; Essoin.

DEINGRESSU. A writ of entry. Reg.

Orig. 2276, et seq.

DE INJURIA. Gf [his own] wrong. ^
In the technical language of pleading, a

replication de injuria is one Ih.tl may be

made in an action of tort where the defend-

ant lias admitted the acts cumplaitieU of, but
|

alleges, ill his plea, cerbiin new matter by
way of justification or e.xcuse; by this repli-

cation the plaintiff avers that tlie defendant

coiumilted tile grievances in question *‘ol liis .

own w rong, and without any such cause,’* or J

motive or excuse, as that alleged in the plea,

{de injuria sua propria absque tali eansa;)

or, Ail init ting p.irt of tiie mailer pleiuleil,

"without the rest of the cause" alleged, 1/

{absque residua ean>te.)

in form it is a species of traverse, and it is

friHjuently used wlien the pleading of the de-

fendant. in answer to wlucli it is direded,

ctuisisls merely of matter of excuse of the

allrgo<i tresp;eis, gr.evunce, breach of con-

tiHCl, or other cause of action. Its C4»in-

prehensive ciiaracb r In putting in issue all

the tnalerial facts of the defendant’s plea has ..
also obtained for it th»* title of the general 111

replication, llolttiouse.
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DB INOFFICIOSO TESTAMENTO.
Concerning an inofficious or undutiful will.

A title of the civil l«iw. Inst. 2, 18.

DE INTEGRO. Anew; a second time.

As it was before.

DE INTRUSIONE. A writ of intru-

sion; where a stranger entered after the death

of the tenant, to the injury of the reversioner.

Reg. Orig. 2336.

DE JACTURA EVITANDA. For
avoiding a loss. A phrase applied to a de-

fendant, as de Iticro capiando is to a plaintiff.

ILitt. (Ky.)51.

DE JUDAISMO, STATUTUM. The
name of a statute passed in the reign of Ed-

ward I., which enacted severe and arbitrary

penalties against the Jews.

DE JTJDICATO SOLVENDO. For
payment of the amount adjudged. A term

applied in the Scotch law to bail to the ac-

tion, or speciiil bail.

DE JUDICns. Of judicial proceedings.

The title of the second part of the Digests or

P.indects, including the fifth, sixth, seventh,

eighth, ninth, tenth, and eleventh books.

See Dig. prooem. § 3.

DE JUDICIO SISTI. For appearing

in court. A terra applied in the Scotch and

admiralty law, to bail for a defendant's ap-

pearance.

DE JURE. Of right; b gitimate; lawful;

by right and just title. In this sense it is

the contrary of de facto, (which see.) It may
also be contrasted with de gratiu, in which

case it means “as a matter of right,” as de

gratia means “by grace or favor.” Again
it may be contrasted with de aquitale; here

meaning “by law,” as the latter means “by
equity.” See GovernME.vr.

Do jure decimarum, originem ducens
de jure patronatus, tunc cognitio spec-
tat at legem civilem, i. e., communem.
Godb. 63. With regard to the right of tithes,

de»lucing its origin from the right of the pa-

tron, then the cognizance of them belongs to

the civil law; that is, the common law.

DE LA PLUIS BEALE, or BELLE.
L. Fr. Of the most fair. A term applied to

a Species of liower, which was assigned out of

the f.iirest of the husband's tenements. Litt.

§ 48. This was ab<jlished with the military

tenures. 2 Bl. Comm. 132; 1 t>tepb. C'Omm.

252.

DE LATERE. From the side; on the

side; collaterally; of collaterals. Cod. 5. 5,6.

DE LEGATIS ET FIDEI COMMIS-
SIS. Of legacies and trusts. The name of

a title of the Pandects. Dig. 30.

DE LEPROSO AMOVENDO. Writ

for removing a leper. A writ to remove %

leper who thrust himself into the company

of his neighbors in any parish, in public or

private places, to their annoyance. Keg.

Orig. 267; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 234, E; New
Nat. Brev. 521.

DE LIBERA FALDA. Writ of free

fold. A species of quod permittat, Ucg.

Orig. 155.

DE LIBERA PISCARIA. Writ of free

fishery. A species of quod permittat. Urg,

Orig. 155.

DE LIBERO PASSAGIO. Writoffree

passage. A species of Ueg.

Orig. 155.

DE LIBERTATE PROBANDA, Writ

for proving liberty. A writ which lay (or

such }is, being demandeil for villeins or n;efs,

offered to prove themselves free. Reg. Orig.

876; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 77, F.

DE LIBERTATIBUS ALLOCANDIS.
A writ of various forms, to enable a cilizen

to recover the liberties to which he was en-

titled. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 229; Reg. Orig.

262.

DE LICENTIA TRANSFRETANDI.
Writ of permission to cross the sea. An old

writ directed to the wardens of the port of

Dover, or other seap«)rt in England, com-

manding them to permit llie persons named

in the writ to cross the sea from such port,

on certain conditions. Reg. Orig. 1936.

DE LUNATICO INQUIRENDO.
The name of a writ directed to the sheriff,

directing him to inquire by good and lawful

men whether the party charged is a lunatic

or not.

DE MAGNA ASSISA ELIGENDA
A writ by which the grand assise was chosen

and summoned. Reg. Orig. 8; Fitzh. Nat.

Brev. 4.

Do majori et minori non variant jura.

Concerning greater and less laws do not vary.

2 Vern. 552.

DE MALO. Of illness. This phrase

was frequently used to designate several s|>e-

cies of essoin, {q. r.,) such as de malo iecti.
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of lllnens in bed; de malo venipndi, of illness

/or misfortune) In coming to the place where

the court sat: tie malo viUiz^ of illness in the

town where the court sat.

DE MANUCAPTIONE. Writ of man-

ucaption, or mainpiise. A writ which lay

for one who. being taken and iraprisonetl on

a charge of felony, had ofTered bail, which

had been refused; requiring the sheriff to

discharge liirn on his tinding Hiillident niain-

pernurs or bail. Ueg, Orig. 2086; Fitzh.

Nat. Brev. 249. G.

DE MANUTENENDO. Writ of main-

tenance. A writ which lay against a person

for the offense of maintenance. Ueg. Orig.

189. 1826.

DE MEDIETATE LINGUiE. Of the

half tongue; half of one tongue and half of

another. This phrase describes that species

of Jury which, at common law. was allowed

In l>oth civil and criminal cases where one of

the parties was an alien, not speaking or un-

derstanding EnglisI). It was composed of

six English denizens or natives and six of

the alien's own countrymen.

DE MEDIO. A writ in the nature of a

writ of right, wliich lay where upon a subin-

feudation the mesne (or middle) lord suffered

his under-tenant or tenant paramil to be

distraimd upon by the lord paramount for

the rent due him from the mesne lord. Booth,

Heal Act. 186.

DE MELIORIBUS DAMNIS. Of or

for the better damages. A term used in

practice to denote the election by a plaintiff

against wdilch of several defendants (where

the damages have been assessed separately)

he will take Judgment. 1 Arch. Pr. K. B.

219; 8 Cow. 111.

DE MERCATORIBUS. “Concerning

merchants.'’ The name of a statute passeti

in theeleventii year of E«iw. I., (1233.) more
commonly called the “Statute of Acton Bur-

nel,“ authorizing the recognizance by statute

merchant. See 2 Reeve, Eng. Law. 161^

162; 2 Bl. Comm. 161.

De minimis non curat lex. The law

does not care for, or take notice of, very small

or trifling mutters. The law does not con-

cern Itself abtmt trifles. Cro. Ellz. 353,

Thus, error in calculation of a fnictional part

of a jienny will not be regunled. Hob. 88.

So. the law will not. in general, notice the

fraction of n day. Broom. .Max. 142.

DE MINIS. Writ of tlireaU. A writ

wliich lay where a person was threatened

with personal Tlolence. or the destniction of

his property, to compel the offender to keep

the peace. Reg. Orig. 886, 89; Fitzh. Nat.

Brev. 79, G, 80.

DE MITTENDO TENOREM RE-
CORDI. A writ to send the tenor of a rec-

ord, or to exemplify it under the great seaL

Reg. Or:g. 2206.

DE MODERATA MISERICORDIA
CAPIENDA. Writ for taking a moderate

amercement. A writ, founded on J/uffna

Charta, (c. 14.) which lay for one who was

I

excessively amerced in a <Murt not of record,

directed to the lord of the court, or his biUliff,

I

comm.indtng liim to take a moderate amerce^

meat of the fjarty. Reg. Orig. 866; Fitzh.

i Nat. Brev. 75, 76. £

DE MODO DECIMANDI. Of a modus
of tithing. A term applied in English ec-

clesiastical law to a prescription to have a

special manner of titliing. 2 Bl. Comm. 29; p
3 Steph. Comm. 130.

I De raolendino de novo erecto non jacet

prohibitio. Cro. .Tac. 429. A prohibition

lies not against a newly-erected mill.
Q

De morte hominis nulla est cunctatio

longa. Where the death of a human being

is (oncerne<l, [in a matter of life and death,]

no delay is [considered] long. Co. Litt. 134.

DE NATIVO HABENDO. A writ

whicli lay for a lord directed to the slieriff.

comiiiiinding him to apprehend a fugitive

villein, and restore him, with all his chiitlels, i

to the lord. Reg. Orig. 87; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. •

77.

Dc nomine proprio non est curandum
cum in substantia non erretur; quia .

nomina mutabilia sunt, res autem im- J

mobiles. 6 Coke, 66. .^Vs to the proper name,

it is not to be regarded w here it errs not In

substance, b^^cause names are changeable,

but tilings immutable.
^

De non apparentibus, et non existenti-

bus, eadem est ratio. 5 Coke. 6. As to

things nut ap{>arent. and those not existing,

the rule is the same.
^

DE NON DECIMANDO. Of not pay-

ing titties. A term applletl in English ec-

ciesiastical law bi a prescription or claim to

be entirely dischiirged of tilhis, and to pay ^
no compensation in lieu of them. 2 Bl. ifl

Comm. 31.
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DE NON PROCEDENDO AD AS-
SISAM. A writ forbidding the justices from

holding an assise in a particular case. Reg.

Orig. 221.

DE NON RESIDENTIA CLERICI
REGIS. An ancifnt writ where a parson

was employed in the royal service, etc., to

excuse and discharge him of non-residence.

2 Inst. 264.

DE NON SANE MEMORIE. L. Fr.

Of unsound memory or ndnd: a phrase syn-

onymous with non compos intnlia.

DE NOVI OPERIS NTJNCIATIONE.
In the civil law. A form of interdict or in-

junction wh ch lies in some cases where the

defendant is sibout to erect a “ncNv work"

(7. c.) in derogation or injury of the plain-

tiff's rights.

DE NOVO. Anew; afresh; a second

time. A tenire de noco is a writ for sum-

moning a jury for the second trial of a case

which has been sent back from above for a

new trial.

De nullo, quod est sua natura indi-

visibile, et divisionem non patitur,
nullam partem habebit vidua, sed sat-

isfaciat ei ad valentiam. Co. Litt. 32.

A widow shall have no part of that which in

its own nature is indivisible, and is not sus-

ceptible of division, but let the heir satisfy

her with an equivalent.

De nullo tenemeuto, quod tenetur ad
tcrminum, fit homagii, fit tamen inde

fidclltatis sacramentum. In no tenenienl

which is held for a term of years is there an

ava 1 of homage; but there is the oath of

fealty. Co. Liu. 676.

DE ODIO ET ATIA. A writ directed

to the sheriff, commanding him to inquire

whether a prisoner charged with murder was
coiiiniittevl upon just cause of suspicion, or

merely propUr odium et aUam, (through
hair* d .mU ill will;) and if, upon the inquisi-

tion, due cause of suspicion did not appear,
llnui iiicie i.ssued another writ for the sheriff

to admit him to bail. 3 151. Comm. 128.

DE OFFICE. L. Fr. Of office; in vir-

tue of office; offifially; in the discharge of or-
dinary duty.

DE ONERANDO PRO RATA POR-
TIONE. Writ f.*r charging according to a
rateable propoition. A writ which lay fora
joint tenant, or tenant in common, who was
distrained for more rent than his proportion

of the land came to. Reg. Orig. 182; FiUh.
Nat. Brev. 2.34, H.

DE PACE ET LEGALITATB
TENENDA. For keeping the peace, and
for good behavior.

DE PACE ET PLAGIS. Of peace,

(hreai'h of peace.) and won n* Is. One of the

kinds of ci iiniiial appeal formerly in use in

England, and whiv h lay in cases of assault,

wounding, and breach of the peace. BracL

fol. 144; 2 R«*eve, Eng. Law. 33.

DE PACE ET ROBERIA. Of peace

[bleach of peace] and robbery. One ot the

kinds of criminal appeal formerly m use in

England, and wdiich lay in ciuses of rubbery

and breach of the peace. Bract, fwl. 140; 2

Reeve, Eng. Law, 37.

DE PALABRA. Span. By word; by

parol. White, New Recop. b. 2, tit. 19, c.

3, §2.

DE PARCO FRACTO. A writ or ac-

tion for damages caused by a pound-breach,

(7. «.) It has Jong been obsolete. Cu. Litt.

476; 3 Bl. Comm. 146.

DE PARTITIONE FACIENDA. A
writ which lay to make partition of lands or

tenements hcM by several as copaneiiers.

tenants in common, etc. Reg. Orig. 70;

Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 61, H; Old Nat. Brev. 142.

DE PERAMBULATIONE FACIEN-
DA. A writ which lay where there was a

dispute as to the bmiTiuJar}^^ two adjacent

lordships or towns,, to the sherilT,

commanding him Ho with him twelve

discreet ami lawful knigllits of his county

and luahe I he pncain,bnK^ic*u an*l set the

botindB and liiiiils in cerlaiiity. Fitzh. NnL

Brev. 309, D.

DE PIGNORE SURREPTO FURTI,
ACTIO. In the civil law. An action to re-

cover a pledge stolen. Inst. 4, 1, 14.

DE PIPA VINI CARIANDA. A writ

of iresjtass for canying a pipe of wine so

carelessly that It was stove, and the contents

lost. Keg. Ong. 110. Alluded to by 8ir

William .Jones in ids remarks on the case of

Coggs V. Barnard. Jones, BalJm. .'0.

DE PLACITO. Of a plea; of or in nn

action. Formal words used in declarations

and other proceedings, as deseriptlve of the

pat ticiilar action brought.

DE PLAGIS ET MAHEMIO. Of

wounds and mayhem. The name of a crim-

inal appeal formerly in use in England, in
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casps of wounding and maiming. Bract,

fol. 1446; 2 Kee\e, Eng. Uiw, 34. See Ap-

PKAL.

DE PLANO. Lnt. On llie ground: on

a level. A term of the Roman law* descrip-

tive of the method of hearing causes, when

the pni'tor stood on tlie ground wrilh the suit-

ors. instead of the more formal method when
he occupied a bench or tribunal; hence in-

formal, or summary.

DE PLEGIIS ACQUIETANDIS. Writ

for acquitting or releasing pledges. A writ

that Liy for a surely, aguinst him for whom
be hiui become surety for the payment of a

certain sum of money at a certain day, where

the latter had not paid the money at the ap-

pointetl day, and the surety was compelled

to pay it. Keg. Grig. 158; Fitzh. Nut. Brev.

137, C; 3 Reeve, Eng. Law, 65.

DE PONENDO SIGILLUM AD EX-
CEPTIONEM. Writ for putting a seal to

an exception. A writ by which justices

were formerly commanded to |)Ut their seals

to exceptions taken by a party in a suit. Reg.

Grig. 182.

DE POST DISSEISINA. Writ of post

disseisin. A writ which lay for him who,

having recovered lands or tenements by

prcpcipe quod reddat, on di fault, or reddl-

tion, was again disseised by the 1‘oniier dis-

seisor. Ueg. Grig. 208; Fitzh. Nat. Brev.

190.

DE PRiEROGATIVA REGIS. The
statute 17 £dw. 1. St. 1, c. 9, di'diiing the

prerogatives of the crown on certain sub-

jects, Imt espec ially directing that the king

shall have ward of the lands of idiots, taking

the prolits wilhoiil waste, and finding them
necessaries. 2 Steph. Comm. 529.

DE PR-ffiSENTI. Of the present; in

the present tense. See Piiit Vekba i>e

PU.ESENTI.

DE PROPRIETATE PROBANDA.
Writ for proving propeity. A writ directed

to the 8h»*rifT, to inquire of the properly or

goods distrained, where the defendant in an
ai lion of replevin claims Uie property. 3
111. Couim. 148; Iteg. Grig. 856.

DE QUIBUS SUR DISSEISIN. An
ttncient writ of entry.

DE QUO. and DE QUIBUS. Of
which. Formal words in Iho simple writ of

entry, from which it was called a w rit of entry

“In the quo," or “in the quibua," 3 Reeve,

Eng. Law, 33.

DE QUOTA LITIS. In the civil law.

A contract by which one w'ho has a claim

difficult to recover agrees with another to give

a part, for the purpose of obtaining Ids serv-

ices to recover the rest. 1 Duval, no. 201.

DE RAPTU VIRGINUM. Of the rav-

ishment of maids. The name of an appeal

formerly in use in England in crises of rape.

Bract, fol. 147; 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 38.

DE RATIONABILI PARTE BONO-
RUM. A writ which lay for the wife and
children of a deceaseil |>erson afrainst his ex-

ecutors, to recover their reasonable part or

share of his goods. 2 Bl. Comm. 492; Fitzh.

Nat. Brev. 122, L.

DE RATIONABILIBUS DIVISIS.
Writ fur fixing reasonable boundaries. A
writ which lay to settle the boundaries be-

tween the lands of persons in different towns,

where one complained of encroachmenl.

Reg. Grig. 1576; Fitzli. Nat. Brev. 128, M;
Ruse. Real Act. 31; 3 Reeve, Eng. l.aw', 48.

DE REBUS. Of things. The title of

the third part of the Digests or Pandects,

comprising books 12-19, inclusive.

DE REBUS DUBIIS. Of doubtful

things or matters. Dig. 34, 5.

DE RECORDO ET PROCESSU
MITTENDIS. Writ to send the record and

proc<*ss of a cause to a superior court; a

species of writ of error. Reg. Grig. 2<J9.

DE RECTO. Writ of right. Reg. Orig.

1, 2; Bnict. fol. 3276. See Wkit ok Rioiit.

DE RECTO DE ADVOCATIONE.
Writ of right of advciwson. Reg, Orig. 296.

A writ v\hioh lay for one who had an e.state

in an alvow^on to li.m and his heirs in fee-

siinph*. if lie were disturbel to present.

Fitzh. Nat. Brev. :i0, B. Abolished by St. 8

& 4 Wm. IV. c. 27.

DE RECTO DE RATIONABILI
PARTE. Writ of right, of reasonable part.

A writ which lay between privies in blood,

as between lirothers in gavelkind.or between

sisters or other coparceners for l.tndsin fee-

simple, where one was deprived of his or her

share by another. Reg. Giig. 36; FUzh.

Nat. Brev. 9, B. Abolished by 81. 3 & 4

Wm. 1V.C.27.

DE RECTO PATENS. Writ of right

patent. Reg. Orig. 1,
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DE REDISSEISINA. Writ of redis-

seisin. A writ which lay where a man re-

covered by assise of novel disseisin land, rent,

or common, and the like, and w as put in pos-

session thereof by verdict, and afterw’ards

was disseised of the same land, rent, or

common, by him by whom he vvas disseised

before. Reg. Orig. 2066, Fitzh. Nat Brev.

188, B.

DE REPARATIONE FACIENDA. A
writ by which one tenant in common s« eks

to compel another to aid in repairing the

property held in common. 8 Barn. & C. 269.

DE RESCUSSU. Writ of rescue or res-

cous. A writ which lay where cattle dis-

trained, or persons arrested, were rescued

from those taking them. Reg. Orig. 117,

118; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 101, C, G.

DE RETORNO HABENDO. For hav-

Ing a return; to have a return. A term ap-

plied to the judgment for the defendant in

an action of replevin, awarding him a re-

turn of the goods replevied; and to the writ

or execution issued thereon. 2 Tidd, Pr.

993. 1038; 3 Bl. Cornm. 149. Applied also

to the sureties given by the plamtilT on com-

mencing the action. Id. 147.

. DE RIEN CULPABLE. L. Fr. Guilty

of nothing: not guilty.

DE SA VIE. L. Fr. Of his or her life;

of his own life; as distinguished from pur
autre efe, for another’s life. Lilt. g§ 35, 36.

DE SALVA GARDIA. A writ of safe-

guard allowed to strangers seeking their

rights in English courts, and apprehending

violence or injury to their persons or i>roper-

ty Reg. Orig. 26.

DE SALVO CONDUCTU. A writ of

safe conduct. Reg. Orig. 256, 26.

DE SCACCARIO. Of or concerning the

exchequer. The title of a statute passed in

the fifty-first year of Henry 111. 2 Reeve,

Eng. Law, 61.

DE SCUTAGIO HABENDO. Writ
for having (or to have) escu.age or scutage.

A writ which anciently lay against tenants

by knight-service, to compel them to serve

in the king’s wars or send substitutes, or to

pay escuage; that is. a sum of money. Fitzh.

Nat. Brev. 83, C. The same writ lay for

one who had already served in the king's

army, or paid a fine Instead, against those I

who held of him by knight-service, to recov-
I

er his escuage or scutage. Reg. Orig. 88;

Fitzh. Nat. Brev. S3, D. F.

DE SE BENE GERENDO. For be-

having himself well; for his good behavior.

Yelv. 90, 154.

D E SECTA AD MOLENDINUM,
Of suit to a mill. A writ which lay to

compel one to continue his custom (of grind-

ing) at a mill. 3 Bl. Comm. 2^; Fitih.

Nat. Brev. 122. M.

De similibus ad similia eadem ratione

procedendum est. From like things to

like things we are to proceed by the same

rule or re;ison, [f. e., we are allowed to ar-

gue from the analogy of cases.] Branch.

Princ.

De similibus Idem est judicandum.

Of [respecting] like things, [in like cases,]

the judgment is to be the same. 7 Coke, 13.

DE SON TORT. L. Fr. Of his own

wrong. A stranger who takes upon him to

act as an executor without any just aullinrity

is called an “executor of his own wrong,"

{de son tort.) 2 Bl. Coram. 507; 2 Sleph.

Comm. 244.

DE SON TORT DEMESNE. Of his

own wrong. The law French equivalent of

the Latin phrase de Injuria, (q. r.)

DE STATUTO MERCATORIO. The

writ of statute merchant. Reg. Orig. H66.

DE STATUTO STAPUL.E. The writ

of statute staple. Reg. Orig. 151.

DE SUPERONERATIONE PASTU-
RiE. Writ of surcharge of pasture. A ju-

dicial writ which lay for him who was im-

pleaded in the county court, for surcl>arging

a common with his cattle, in a wise where he

was formerly impleaded for it in the same

court, and the cause was remove<l into one

of the courts at Westminster. Reg. Jud.

366.

DE TABULIS EXHIBENDIS. 01

showing the tablets of a will. Dig. 43, 5.

DE TALLAGIO NON CONCEDEN-
DO. Of not allowing lalliage. The name

given to the statutes 25 and 34 Edw. I., r&

stricting the power of the king to grant bil'

iiage. 2 Inst. 532; 2 Reeve, Eng. Ltw, 104.

DE TEMPORE C U J U S CONTRA*
RIUM MEMORIA HOMINUM NON
EXISTIT. From time whereof the mem-

I

nry of man does not exist to the contrary.

I
LItt. § 170.
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DE TEMPORE IN TEMPUS ET AD
OMNIA TEMPORA. From time to time,

and at all times. Townsli. PI. 17

DE TEMPS DONT MEMORIE NE
COURT. L. Fr. From time whereof mem-
ory runneth not; time out of memory of man.

Lilt. §§ 145. 145. 170.

DE TESTAMENTIS. Of teatuments.

The title of the fifth part of the Dig»»9U or

Pandects; comprising the twenty-eighth

to the thirty-sixth books, both incIuHive.

DE THEOLONIO. A writ which lay

for a person who was prevented from taking

tolL Reg. Grig. 103.

DE TRANSGRESSIONS. A writ of

t^CKpjisa. Reg. Orig. 92.

DE TRANSGRESSIONS, AD AU-
DIENDUM ET TERMINANDUM. A
writ or commission for the hearing and de-

termining any outrage or misdemeanor.

DE UNA PARTE. A deed de una
parte Is one where only one parly grants,

gives, or binds himself to do a thing to an-

other. It differs from a deed inter partes,

(ry. c.) 2 Rouv. Inst. no. 2u01.

DE UXORE RAPTA ET ABDUCTA.
A writ which lay where a man’s wife had
been ravished and curried away. A species

of w rit of trespass. Reg. Orig. 97; Fitzh.

Nat. Brev. 89, O; 3 Rl. Comm. 139.

DE VASTO. Writ of waste. A writ

which might lx* brouglit by him who had the

immediale estate of inheritance in rever-

sion or remaimier. against the tenant for

life, ill dower, by curtesy, or for years,

where the latter had committed uoaslf in

lands; calling upon the tenant to appear

and show' muse why he committed waste

and destruction in the place named, to the

disinherison {ad exhuredalionem) of the

plaintiff. Fit/h. Nat. Rrev. 55. C; 3 Rl.

Comm. 227, 228. Abolished by St. 3 4

Wm. IV'. c. 27. 3 Steph. Comm. 506.

DE VENTRE INSPICIENDO. A writ

to inspect the botly, where a woman feigns

to be pregnant, to see whether she is witl»

clilld. It lies for the heir presumptive to ex-

amine a widow suspecte<l to be feigning

pregnancy in order to enable a supposititious

heirtoubtain the estate. 1 Rl. Comm. 456:

2 bteph. Comm. 287.

It lay also where a woman sentenced to

death pleaded pregnancy. 4 Rl. Comm. 495.

This writ has been recognized In America.

2 Chand. Crim. Tr. 38,.

DE VERBO IN VERBUM. Word for

word. Bract, fol. 1386. Literally, from
word to word,

DE VERBORUM SIGNITTCA-
TIONE. Of the signification of words. An
important title of the Digests or Pandects,

(Dig. 50, 16.) consisting entirely of defini-

tions of words and phrases used in the Ro-
man law.

DE VI LAICA AMOVENDA. Writ
of (or for) removing lay force. A writ

which lay w'here two parsons contended for

a church, and one of them entered into It

with a great number of laymen, and held out

the other ci et armie; then ho that wjis

iiolden out had this writ direc'te«J to the r
sheriff, that he remove the force. Reg. Orig. t
59; Fitzh. Nat, Brev. 54, 1).

DE VICINETO. From the neigldror-

liooii, or vicinage. 3 Bl. Comm. 360. A •-

term applied to a jury. I

DE WARRANTIA CHARTS. Writ
of warranty of charter. A writ which lay

for him who was enfeoffed, with clause of ^
warranty, [in the charter of feoffment,] ami U
w’as afterwards implenderi in an assise or

other action, in which he could not vouch or

call to warranty: in which case he might
have this WTit against the feoffor, or his heir, II

to compel him to wariant the land unto him. ^
Reg. Orig. 1576 ; Fitzh. Nat. Rrev. 134, I).

Abolislied by St. 3 A 4 Wm. IV'. c. 27

DE WARRANTIA DIEI. A writth it i

hiy where a man had a rlay in any action to *

appear in proper person, and tlie king at that

day, or before, erapl*»yed him in some service,

so that he could not appear at the day in

court. It was directed to the justices, that
J

they should not record him to be in delauit

for bis not appearing. FiUh. Nat. Rrev. 17.

A; Tenues de la Ley.

DEACON. IiuKJclesiastica! law. Amin- ir

ister or servant in the church, whove olHce is

to assist the priest in divine service and the

distribution of the sacraiuent. It is the low-

est order in the Church of England.

DEAD BODY. A c*»rpse. L

DEAD FREIGHT. When a merchant

who has chart« red a vessel puts on hoard a

pait only of the intended cargo, hut yet, luiv-

ing chartered the whole vessel. Is boumi lo IVI

p&y freight for tlie unoccupied capacity, the
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freight thus due is r«*iUpd “dead freight.” L.

H. 6 Q. B. 52b; 15 East. 547.

DEAD LETTERS. Letters which the

postal department has not been able to de-

liver to the persons for whom they were in-

tended. They are sent to the “dead-letter

oflSce, ” where they are opened, and returned

to the writer if his address can be ascer-

tained.

DEAD MAN'S PART. In English law.

That portion of the effects of a deceased per-

son which, by the custom of London and
York, is allowed to the administrator; being,

where the deceased leaves a widow and chil-

dren, one-third; where he leaves only a widow
or only children, one-half; and, where he

leaves neither, the whole. This portion the

administrator w;is wont to apply to his own
use, till the statute 1 Jac. II. c. 17, declared

that the same should be subject to the statute

of distributions. 2 Bl. Comm. 518; 2bteph.

Comm. 254; 4 Reeve, Eng. Law, 83. A
similar portion inbcotch law is cjdled “dead’s

part,” (f/. o.)

DEAD-PLEDGE. A mortgage; mart-

uum cadiurn.

DEAD RENT. In English law. A rent

payable on a raining lease in addition to a roy-

alty, so calletl because it is payable although

the mine may not be worked.

DEAD USE. A future use.

DEADHEAD. This term is applied to

persons other than theofticers. agents, or em-

ployes of a railroatl company who are per-

mitted by the company to ttavel on the road

without paying any fare therefor. Phil-

lips, 21.

DEADLY FEUD. In old European
law. A profession of irreconcilable hatred

till a person is revenged even by the death of

his enemy.

DEADLY WEAPON. Such weapons
or instruments as are made and designed

for offensive or defensive purposes, or for

the destruction of life or the intiiction of in-

jury. 8 Rush, 387.

A deadly weapon is one likely to produce
death or great bodily harm. 58 Cal. 245.

A deadly weapon is one which in the man-
ner used is capable of producing death, or of

indicting great laxiily injury, or seriously

wounding. 4 Tex. App. 327.

DEAD'S PART. In Scotch law. The
p.irt rem.ainlng over beyond the siiares se-

cured to the widow and children by law. Of

this tho testator had the unqualified dIspos4i.

Hell.

DEAF AND DUMB. A man that la

born deaf, dumb, and blind is looked upon by

the law as in tlie same state with an idmt, be

being supposed incapable of any understand-

ing. 1 151, Comm. 304. Neverthelev^, a

deaf and dumb person may be tried for felony

if the prisoner can be maile to understand by

means of signs. 1 Leach, C. L. 102.

DEAFFOREST. In old EnglUh law.

To discharge from being forest. To free

from forest laws.

DEAFFORESTED. Discharged from

being a forest, or freed and exempted from

the forest laws.

DEAL. To tnifllc; to trans.act business;

to trade. Makers of an accommodation note

are deemed dealer.s with whoever discounts

it. 17 Wend. 524.

DEALER. A de.aler, in the popular, .ind

therefore in the statutory, sense of the word,

is not one wlio hnys to keep, or makes to sell,

but one who buys to sell again. 27 Pa. St.

491; 33 Pa. 8t. 380.

DEALINGS. Transactions in the course

of trade or business. Held to include |)ay-

raents to a bankrupt. Momly & M. 137; 3

Car. A P. 85.

DEAN. In English ecclesiastical law.

.Vn ecclesiastical dignitary who preside* over

tlie chapter of a cathedral, and is next m
rank to the bishop. So calle<l from having

been originally appointed to superintend ten

canons or prebendaries. 1 HI. Comm. 332;

Co. Lilt. 95; Spelinan.

There are several kinds of deans, namely: tk>»ni

of chapters
;
deans of peculiars ; rural deans ; drmis

in tho colleges; honorary deans; deans of prov-

inces.

DEAN AND CHAPTER. In eedesi-

ivstical law. The council of a bishop, to iw-

sist him with their advice in the reli;4iou9

and also in tho leniporal affaiisof the see. 3

Coke. 75; 1 HI. Comm. 382; Co. LIU. 103.

300.

DEAN OP THE ARCHES. Tho pre-

siding jinlge of the Court of Arches. He is

also an assistant jniigc in the court of ad*

mirally. 1 Kent, Cuiiiiu.371; 3.Stoph. Comm.

727.

DEATH. The extinction of life; the de-

par tu re of the soul from tlie body; defined

by physicians as a total stoppage of the cir-

culation of the bloo<i, and a cessation of tbf
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animiil and vital functions consequent there-

on, such as respiration, pulsation, etc.

In iej^al conteintil ition, it is of two kinds;

(1) Natural, L e., the extinction of llf»«; (2)

HriK where a person Lh not actually dead,

hut is adjud^*^! so by the law, as wlicn a

person is banished or abjures the realm, or

enters Into a monastery. Civil death also

occurs wliere a man, by act of parliaracmt or

judgment of law, is attainted of treason or

felony; for immediately upon sucli attainder

he loses (subject, indenl, to some exceptions)

bis civil rights and capacities, and becomes,

as it were, fiviliter mojtwut. But now, by

the 33 A 34 Viet. c. 23, forfeiture for trea-

son or felony has been abolished, but the per-

son convicted is disquaiitied for olHces, etc.

Wharton.

A'ofuraf datUi is also used to denote a death
which occurs by the uoaHsisted operation of nat>

ural causes, as dUUnfruishod from a irUtlcnt death,

or one caused or accelerated by the interference of

human agency.

DEATH-BED. In Scotch law. A state

of sickness which ends in death. Ersk.

Inst. 3. U. 95.

DEATH-BED DEED. In Scotch law.

A deed made by a person while laboring

under a distemper of which bo arterwards

diwl. Ersk. lust. 3, 8, 96. A deed is

iiiulerstood to be in deatb-bod. if, before

signing and delivery tbeivof, the grantor

was sick, and never c«mvulescP(l thereafter.

1 Forbes, Inst. pt. 3, b. 2, c. 4, tit. 1. § 1.

But it is not necessary that be shoiiUi be

actually con(ine<l to his bed at the time of

making the deed. Bell.

DEATBTS PART. See Dkad’s Part;
Dkad Man’s Part.

DEATHSMAN. The executioner; Imng-

nmn; he that executes the extreme penalty of

the law

DEBAUCH. To entice, to corrupt, and,

when used of a woman . to soiluce. Origi-

nally. the term had a limited signiOcat on,

ineaning to entice or draw one away from

his work, employment, or duty; ami from

this sense Its application has enlargtvl to in-

clude the corruption of manners and viohi-

tloii of the person. In its modern legal sense,

the woni carries wiili it the idea of ’‘c inial

knowleilge, " aggntvaled by assault, violent

dciluctiun, ruvishnient. 2 Hilt. 323.

DEBENTURE. A certificate given by

the collertor of a port, under the United

Slates cu<«toriJS laws, to the etlect that an tin-

|»crler of uaercbaiuiise therein named is enL

Ilefl to a drawback. (7. r..) sp<*cifying the

amount and lime wdien payable. See Act
Cong. March 2, 1799, § 80.

In English law. A security for a loan
of money issiiel by a public company, usu-
ally crealing a charge on the whole or a part

of the coiniuiny's stock and property, though
not neccss.irdy in the form of a mortgage.
They are suiiject to cerUain regulations Jis to

the mo<le of Iransfer, and ordinarily have
coupons attached to facilitate the payment of

interest. Th»*y are generally issued in a
series, w ith piovision that they shall rank
pari pa<*vu in proportion to their amounts.
An instroraenl in use in some government

depai tmenls, by which government is charged
to pay to a ereditor or bis assigns the sum
found due on auditing his accounts. Brande;
Blount.

DEBENTURE STOCK. AsU.rkor ^
fund representing money borrowed by a com-
pany ur public body, in England, and charged
on the whole or part of its property.

Dobet esse finis litium. There ought ^
to bean end of suits; there should be some
period put to litigation. Jenk. Cent. 61.

DEBET ET DETINET. lie owes and 0
detains. Words anciently used In the orig- ^
inal writ, (and now', in Engl sb. in the plain-

tUTs declaration.) in an action of ijelit. where
it was brought by one of the ungtnal con-

tracting parties who persouAdy gave the ^
credit, against the otiier w’bo personally in-

curred the debt, or against his heirs, if they

were hound to the pa> ment; as by ibeobligee

against the obligor, by the landlord against

tlie tenant, etc. The declaration, in such |

cases, states that the defendant **oicts to,” as

Well jis from,” the plaintiiT the debt

or thing in question; and hence the action is

said to be "in the dtbft et detinct,** Where 1

the declaration merely st.ites timt the defend- ^

ant diiuins llie debt, (as in actions by and

against an executor for a debt due to or from
the testator,) the .iction is said to be ”111 the

alone. Fitzh. Xat. Brov. 119, G.; If

3 Bl. Comm. 155.
'

DEBET ET SOLET. (Eit. He owes and
is used to.) Where a m m sues in a writ of

right or to recover any nglit of which he is I

fur the first time dlsseis»*d, as of .a suit at a

mill or in cis»‘ of a writ of quod permittat,

he brings bis writ in the debet et ‘>olet. Iteg.

Or.g. 144a; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 122, M.

Dobet quifl jun subjacere ubi delin- ^
quit. One [every one] ought to he subjiv^t
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to the law [of the place] where he offends. 3

Inst. 34. This maxim is taken fruiu Bracton.

Bract, fol. 1546.

Dobet sua cuique domus esse perfugi-

ura tutissimum. E very man’s house should

be a perfectly safe refuge. 12 Johns. 31. 54.

Debile fundamentum falUt opus. A
weak foundation frustrates [or renders vain]

the work [built upon it.] Shep. Touch. 60;

Noy, Max. 5. max. 12; Finch, Law, b. 1, ch.

3. When the foundation fails, all goes to

the ground; ns, where the cause of action

fails, the action itself must of necessity fail.

Wing, Max., 113, 114, max. 40; Broom, Max.

130.

DEBIT. A sum charge d as due or owing.

The term is used in book-k»*eping to denote

the charging of a person or an account with

all that is supplied to or paid out for him or

for the subject of the account.

DEBITA FUNDI. L. Lat. In Scotch

law. Debts secured upon land. Ersk.Inst.

4, 1, 11.

DEBITA LAICORUM. L. Lat. In

old English law. Debts of the laity, or of

lay persons. Debts recoverable in the civil

courts wereanciently so called. Crabb, Eng.

Law, 107.

Debita sequuntur personam debitoris.

Debts follow the peison of the debtor; that

is, they have no lociihty, and may be collect-

ed wherever the debtor can be found. 2

Kent, Comm. 429; Story, Conti. Laws, § 3C2.

DEBITOR. In the civil and old English

law. A debtor.

Debitor non prmsumitur donare. A
debtor is not presumed to make a gift.

Whatever disposition be makes of bis prop-

erly is supposed to be in satisfaction of his

debts. 1 Karnes, Eq. 212. Where a tlebtor

gives money or gooils, or grants land to his

creditor, the natural presumption is that he
means to get free from his obligation, and
not to make a present, unless donation be

expressed. Ersk. Inst. 3, 3, 93.

Debitorum pactionibus creditorum
petitio neo toUl neo minui potest. 1

Doth. Obi. 103; Broom, Max. 697. The
rights of cre<liU»rs c^in neither be taken away
nor diminished by agreements among the

debtors.

DEBITRIX. A female debtor.

DEBITUM. Something due, or owing;
a debt.

Debitum et contractus sunt nnlllus

loci. Debt and contract are of [belong to]

no place; have no particular locality. The
obligation in these cases is purely personal,

and actions to enforce it may be brought

anywhere. 2 Inst. 231; Story, Conti. Laws.

§ 362; 1 Smith, Le.id. Cos. 340, 363.

DEBITUM IN PRiESENTI SOL*
VENDUM IN FUTURO. A debt or ob-

ligation complete when contrarted. but of

which the performance cannot be required

till some future period.

DEBITUM SINE BREVI. L. Lnt,

Debt without writ; debt without a declara-

tion. In old practice, this terra denoted an

action begun by original bill, instead of by

writ. In modern usage, it is sometiim s ap-

plied to a debt evidenced by confession of

judgment without suit. The equivaDnt

Norman-French phni.se was ^'debil #arw

brtve.** Both are abbreviated to of. s. 6.

DEBT. A sura of money due by certain

and express agreement; us by bond for a de-

terminate sum. a bill or note, a special bar-

gain, or a rent reserved on a lease, where

the am«)unl is fixed and specific, aiul does

not depend upon any subsequent valuation

to seltle it. 3 HI. Comm. 154.

A debt is a sum of money due by contract

It is mo.st frequently due by a certain and ex-

press agreement, which fixes the amount, In-

dependent of extrinsic circumstances. Hut

it is not essential that the contract should be

express, or that it should fix the precise

amount to be paid. 1 Pet. 145.

Standing alone, the word “debt " is a* applicable

to a sum of money which has been promised at a

future day, as to a sum of money now due and pay-

able. To distinguish iR twccn the two, it may be

said of the former that it is a debt owing, nod of

the latter that It is a debt due. W bether a claim

or demand is a debt or not is in no respecl deter-

mined by a reference to the time of payment, A
sum of money which is certainly and in ail events

payable is a debt, without regard to the fact

whether it be payable now or at a future time. A
sum payable upon u contingency, bow’cver. is not

a debt,, or does not become a debt until the contin-

gency has happened. U7 Cai .*>1^4.

The word “debt "la of large import, Including not

only debts of record, or judgmonis, and debts by

specialty, but also obligations arising under sim-

ple contract, to a very wide extent; and in its pop-

ular sense includes ail that is due to a man under

any form of obligation or promise. 8 Mete. ( Mass

)

522 ,
520.

“Debt" has been differently defined, owing to

the different subject-matter of the siatutes to

which it has been used. Ordinarily, It imports •
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•um of money nrUlug upon a contract, express or

Implied. In its tnorn general senae, it is defined

to be that which is due from one person to another,

whether money, goods, or services ; that which one

person Is bound to payor perform to another. Un-

der the legal-tender statutes, it seems to import

any obligation by conlruot, express or implied,

which may be discharged by money through the

voluntary action of Ibe party bound. Wherever
bo may be at liberty to perform bis obligation by

the payment of a specific sum of money, the party

owing the obligation is subject to what, in these

staiules, is Uirmod “debt. ” 45 Barb. 61b.

The word is somelim«’.s used to denote an

aggregate of separate debts, or the total sum
of tile existing claims against a person or

company. Thus w’e speak of the ** national

debt,” the “bonded debt” of a corporation,

etc.

Synonyms. The term “demand*’ Is of

much broader import than “debt,” and em-

braces rights of action belonging to the debt-

or beyond those w hich could appropriately he

called “debts.” In this respect the term "de-

mand” is one of very extensive import. 2

um. 22:3.

The wor.ls “debt” ami “liability” are not

synonymous. As applie<l to the pecuniary

relations of parlies, iiability is a term of

broailer signilicance than debt. The legal

acceptation of debt is a sum of money due by

certain and oxpres.s ngrcemeiit. Liability is

responsibility; the stale of one who is bound

In law and justice to do somclhiiig which

may be enforced by action. This liability

may arise from contracts either express or

implied, or in consequence of torts committed.

86 Iowa, 226.

“Debt” is not exactly synonymous witli

“duty.” A debt is a legal liability to pay

a specific sum of money; a duty is a legal

obligation to perform some act. 1 Minor.
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DEBT BY SPECIALTY. A debt due,

or acknowiedgeil to be due, by some deed or

instrument under seal; as a deed of covenant

or sale, a lease reserving rent, or a bond or

obligation. 2 131. Comm. 465. See Specialty.

DEBT EX MUTUO. A species of debt

or obligation mentioned by Glanville and
Bnicton, and w'hich arose ex nmtuo, out of a
certain kind of loan. Gian. lib. 10. c. 3;

Bract, fol. 99. .See Mttuum; Ex Mtnuo.

DEBT OF RECORD. A debt which
appears to be due by the evidence of a court

of record, as by a Judgment or recognizance.

2 131. Comm. 465.

DEBTEE. A person to whom a debt is

due; a creditor. 3 131. Comm. 18; Plow'd..

543. Not used.

DEBTOR. One who owes a debt; he

who may be compelled to pay a claim or de-

mand.

DEBTOR’S ACT 1869. The statute 32

A 33 Viet. c. 62, abolishing imprisonment C
fur debt in Knglaiid, and for the punishment '

of fraudulent debtors. 2 Steph. Comm. 159-

164. Not to be confounded with the Bank-
ruptcy Act of 1869. Muziey & Whitley.

DEBTOR’S SUMMONS. In English ^
law*. A summons issuing from a court iiav-

ing jurisdiction in bankruptcy, upon the

creditor proving a liquidated debt of not less

than .€50. which he has failed to collect after |-|

reasonable effort, sUting that if the debtor

fail, within one week if a trader, and within

three weeks if a non-tnuler, to pay or com-
pound for the sum specified, a petition may .

be preseiite<l against liitu praying that he may I

be adjudged a bankrupt. Bankruptcy Act

1869, § 7; Bobs. Bankr.; MozleyA Whitley.

In practice. Tim name of a common-
law action, which lies to recover a certain

specific sum of money, or a sum that can

readily be reduced to a certainty. 3 BI.

Comm. 154; 8 Steph. Comm. 461; 1 Tidd.

Pr. 3.

It is said to Ho in the tUhrt and detlnct, (when
It is slated that Uio dofondant owes and detains,)

or in the dctincty (when it is stated merely that '

be detains.) Debt In the dctluet for goods differs

from detinne, beeauso It is not cssoutiai in this

action, 09 in detinue, that the spoelfle property in

the goods should have bt'cn vested in the plaintiff

at the Umo the action is brought. Dyer, ‘J4h.

DEBT BY SIMPLE CONTRACT. A
debt or demand foiinUetl upon a verbal or

imput'd conlmct, or upon any written agree-

ment that is not under seal.

AM DKT.LAW'—22

DECALOGUE. The ten commandments
given by God to Moses. The .lews cidled

them the “Ten Words,” hence the name.

DECANATUS. A de.anery. Spelman.

A company of ten {lersons. Calvin.

DECANIA. The office, jurisdiction,

territory, or couiiuand of a decautu, or dean.

8pehnan.

DECANUS. In ecclesiastical and old

: European law. An officer having super-

I vision over ten

;

a dean. A teim applied not

I

only to eccle-siastical. but to civil and mlll-

itary, officers. Dectinus f/umtutiens; a mo-
nastic dean, or dean of a luon.istery; an offi-

cer over ten monks. lKvanu.s in majort

erxslesi^Jt; dean of a cathedral church, presid-

J

K

L
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ing over ten prebendaries. Deranua episcopi

;

|

a bishop’s or rural dean, presiding over ten

clerks or parislies. Decanus frilortji; dean

of a friborg. An ollicer among the .Saxons i

who ]>resided over a friborg, tithing, decen-

nary, or association of ten inhabitants; other-
I

wise called a “tithing man,” or “borshokl. r. " j

Ikcanus militaris; ajnilitary otficer, having
j

command of ten soldiers. .Spelman.

In Homan law. An ollicer liaving the

command of a company or “mess” of ten

soldiers. Also an officer at Constantinople

having charge of the burial of the dead.

DECAPITATION. The act of behead-

ing. A mode of capital punishment by cut-

ting off the head.

DECEASE, n. Death; departure from

life.

DECEASE, 0 . To die; to depart life, or

from life. This has always been a common
term in Scotch law. “ Gif ane man deceasis. ”

Skene.

DECEDENT. A deceased person; one

who has lately died. Etymologically the word

denotes a person who is dying, but It 1ms

come to be used in law as signifying any de-

funct person, (testate or intestate.) but al-

ways with reference to the settlement of bis

estate or the execution of his will.

DECEIT. A fraudulent and cheating

misrepresentation, artifice, or device, used

by one or more persons to deceive and trick

another, who is ignorant of the true facts, to

the prejudice and damage of tlie party im-

posetl upon.

A subtle trick or device, whereunto may
be referred all manner of craft and collusion

used to deceive and defraud another by any
means whatsoever, which hath no other or

more proper name than deceit to distinguish

the offense. [West Symb. § 68;] Jacob.

The word “deceit,” as well as “fraud, ” oxob dea

the idea of mistake, and imports knowledge that

the artifice or device used to deceive or defraud is

untrue. 01 111. 373.

Also the name of a judicial writ which

formerly lay to recover lands wliich had itetn

lost by default by the tenant in a real action,

in consequence of his not having been sum-
moned by the sheriff, or by the collusion of

his attorney. Rose. Real Act. 136; 3 Bl.

Comm. 166.

DECEM TALES. (Ten such; or ten

tales, jurors.) In practice. The name of a

writ which issues in England, where, on m

trial at bar, ten jurors are necessiiry to inak«

up a full panel, commanding the sherifT U
summon the requisite number. 3 Bl. Comm.

864; Reg. Jud. 306; 3 Sleph. Comm. 60.’.

DECEMVIRI LITIBUS JUDICAN-
DIS. Lat. In the Roman law. Ten |>er.

sons (five senators and five equites) who

acted as the council or assistants of the pne-

tor, when he decided on mutters of law.

Ilallifax, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 8. According

to others, they were themselves judges. Oji].

vin.

DECENNA. In old English law. A
tithing or decennary; theprednetof a frank-

pledge; consisting of ten freeholders with

their families. Spelman.

DECENNAHIUS. Lat. One who held

one-half a virgate of land. Du Cange. One

of the ten freeltolders in a deetnnary* id.;

Calvin. Der.mnier. One of the dccennani.

or ten froelioldeis making up a tithing. Spd-

man.

DECENNARY. tithing, composed of

ten neighboring families. 1 Reeve, Eng.

I.,aw, 13; 1 Bl. Comm. 114.

Deceptis non decipientibus, jura sub-

veniuni. The laws help persons who are

deceived, not those deceiving. Tray. L«t.

Max. 149.

DECERN. In Scotch law. To decree.

“Decernit and ordainit." 1 How. Stale Tr.

927. “Decerns.” Shaw, 16.

DECESSUS. In the civil and old En-

in old English law. The name of an

origin:il writ, and the action founded on it,

which lay to recover damages for any injury

committed deceitfully, either in the name of

another, (as by bringing an action in anotli*

er's name, and then suffering a nonsuit,

whereby the plaintiff became liable to costs,)

or by a fraudulent warranty of goods, or i

other personal injury committed contrary to

good faith and honesty. Reg. Orig. 112-116;

Kitzh. Nat. Brev. 95, K, 98.

glisli law. Death; departure.

Deoet tamen prinoipom servare leges,

quibus ipse aervatus est. It behoves, in-

deid, the prince to keep the laws by which

he himself is preserved.

DECIDE. To decide includes the power

and right to delibemte, to weigh the reasons

for and against, to see which prepondrrale,

and to be governed by th.it preoonderance.

5 Gray, *253.
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DECIBS TANTUM. (Ten times

much.) The name of an ancient writ that

was used ng;iinst a juror who had taken a

tribe in money for bis verdict. The injured

party could thus recover ten times the amount
of the bribe.

eept, or tender the same proposal back again,

otherwise the whole was taken :is confrssed

by him. Cod. 4. 1, 12.

DECLARANT. A person who makes a

declaration.

DECIMiE. In ecclesiastical law. Tenths,

or tithes. The tenth part of the annual

profit of each living, payable formerly to the
|

po;>e. There were several valuations made
of these livings at different times. The r/e-

eitwt (tenths) were appropriated to the crown,

and a new valuation established, by 26 Hen.

VIII. c. 3. 1 HI. Comm. 264. See Tithes.

Decimse debentur parocho. Tithes are

due to the parish priest.

Decimse do decimatis solvi non de- i

bent. Tithes are not to be paid from that

which is given for tithes.

Deoimee de Jure divino et canonica in-

stitntione pertinent ad personam. Dal.

50. Tithes belong to the parson by divine

right and canonical institution.

Deoimee non debent solvi, ubi non est

annua renovatio; et ex annuatis rono-

vantibuB simul s e m e i . Cro. Jac. 42.

Tithes ought not to be paid where there is

not an annual renovation, and from annual

renovations once only.

DECIMATION. The punishing every .

tenth soldier by lot, for mutiny or other fail-
|

ure of duty, was termed *'decimatlo iefflo~
\

ttis*" by the Romans, .sometimes only the

twentieth man was punished, (vicesimatio,)

or the hundredth, (centesimaiio,)

DECIME. A French coin of the value of

the tenth part of a franc, or nearly two cents.

Deoipi quam fallero est tutius. It is

safer to be deceived than to deceive. Lofft,

396.

DECISION. In practice. A judgment
or decree pronounced by a court in settle-

ment of a controversy submitted to it and

by way of authoritative answer to the ques-

tions raised before it.

“Decision*’ is not synonymous with “opin-

ion.” A decision of the court is its judg-
|

ment; the opinion is the reasons given for

that judgment. 13 Cal. 27.

DECLARATION. In pleading. The
first of the ple.'ulings on the part of the plain-

tiff in an action at law, being a formal and
methodical specification of the f.acls and cir-

cumstances constituting his cause of action.

It commonly comprises several sections or

divisions, called “counts,” and its formal
parts follow eiich other in this order: Title,

Venue, cumroeucement. cause of action,

counts, conclusion. The declaration, at

common law, answers to the “libel” In ec-

clesiastical and admiralty law, the “bill” In

equity, the “petition” in civil law, the “com-
plaint” in code pleading, and the “count” in

real actions.

In evidence. An unsworn statement or

narration of facts made by a party to the

transaction, or by one who has an interest in

the existence of the facts recounted. Or a

similar statement roadie by a person since de-

ceased. which is admissible in evidence in

some crises, contrary to the general rule, s. g.,

a “dying declaration.”

In practice. The deciaration or declara-

tory part of a judgment, ilecree, or order is

that part which gives the decision or opinion

of the court on the question of law in the

case. Thus, in an action raising n question

as to the construction of a will, the judgment
or order declares that, according to the true

construction of the will, the pl.iintiff has be-

come entitled to the residue of the testator's

estate, or the like. Sweet.

In Scotch practice. The statement of a

criminal or prisoner, taken before a magis-

trate. 2 Alls. Grim. Pr. 555.

DECLARATION OF INDEPEND-
ENCE. A formal declaration or announce-

ment. promulgated July 4, 1776, by the

congress of the Uniteil States of America, in

the name and behalf of the people of the col-

onies, asserting and proclaiming their inde-

pendence of the British crown, vindiciiting

their pretensions to political autonomy, and

announcing themselves to the world as a free

and independent nation.

H

K

DECISIVE OATH. In the civil law.

Where one of the parties to a suit, not being
able to prove his charge, offered to refer the

de«-Ision of the cause to the oath of Ills miver-

imry. which the adversary was bound to ac-

DECLARATION OF INTENTION.
A declaration made by an alien, as a prelim-

inary to naluralizatiou, before a court of reo- fl

ord, to the effect that it is bona fide his in-
*

tention to b'^come a citizen of the United
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States, and to reno»ince forever all allegiance

and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate,

state, or sovereignty whereof at the time he

may be a citizen or subject. Rev. St. § 2165.

DECLARATION OF PARIS. Tlie

name given to an agreement announcing four

important rules of international law effected

between the principal European powers at

the Congress of Paris in 1856. These rules

are: (1) Privateering is and remains abol-

ished; (2) the neutnd Hag covers enemy’s

goods, except contraband of war; (3) neutral

goods, except contraband of war, are not li-

able to contiscation under a liostile flag; (4)

blockades, to be binding, must be effective.

DECLARATION OF RIGHT. See

Bill of Rights.

DECLARATION OF TRUST. The
act by which the person who holds the legal

title to property or an estate acknowledges

and declares that he holds the same in trust

to the use or another person or for certain

specifleil purposes. Tlie name is also used to

designate the deetl or other writing embody-

ing such a declaration.

DECLARATION OF WAR, A public
|

and formal proclamation by a nation, through

its executive or legislative department, that

a state of war exists between itself and an-
1

other nation, and forbidding all persons to
|

aid or assist the enemy.

DECLARATOR. In Scotch law. An
action whereby it is sought to have some
right of property, or of status, or other right

judicially ascertained and declared. Bell.

DECLARATOR OF TRUST. In Scotch

law. An action reported to against a trustee

who holds property upon titles ex facie lor

his own benetit. Bell.

DECLARATORY. Explanatory; de-

signed to fix or elucidate what before was un-

certain or doubtful; as a declaratory statute,

which is one passe«l to put an end to a doubt

as to what the law is, and which declares

what it is and what it has been. 1 Bl.

Comm. 86.

DECLARATORY ACTION. In Scotch

law. An action in which the right of the pur-

suer (or plaintiff) is craved to be (leiUared,

but notliing claimed to bo done by the de-

fender, (defendant.) Ersk. Inst. 5, 1,

Otherwise called an "action of declarator.

declaratory decree. In prac-
j

tice. A binding <ieclaration of right in equity

without consequential rebef.

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT. A
declaratory judgment is one which sirnplj

declares the rights of the parties, orexpresstfs

the opinion of the court on a question of law,

without ordering anything to be done.

DECLARATORY PART OF A LAW.
That which clearly defines rights to be ob-

served and wrongs to be eschewed.

DECLARE. To solemnly assert a f.ict

before witnesses, e. g„ where a testator df-

clares a paper signed by him to be bis last

j

will and testament.

This also is one of the words customarily

I used in the promise given by a person who is

I
ajjirmed as a witness,

—
"sincerely and truly

declare and atllrm." Hence, to make a posi-

tive and solemn asseveration.

With reference to pleadings, it means to

draw up, serve, and file a declaration; e. g.,

a "rule to declare." Also to allege In a dec-

laration as a ground or c ause of action; as

“he declares upon a promissory note."

DECLINATION. In Scotch law. A
plea to the jurisdiction, on the ground that

the judge is interested in the suit.

DECLINATOIRE3. In French law.

Pleas to the jut isdiciion of the court; also of

Us pendens, and of connexiU, (g, v,)

DECLINATORY PLEA. In English

practice. The plea of sanctuary, or of bene-

fit of clergy, before trial or conviction. 2

Hale, P. C. 236; 4 Bl. Comm. 333. Now
abolished. 4 Steph. Comm. 400, note; Id.

436, note.

DECLINATURE. In Scotch practice.

An objection to the jurisdiction of a judge.

Bell.

DECOCTION. The act of boiling a sub-

stance in water, for extracting its virtues.

Also tlie liquor in whiclr a substance huabem

boiled; water impregnated with the princi-

ples of any animal or vegetable substance

boiled in it. Webster.

In an indielmeiit "decoction” and "in-

fusion” tive^nsdem generis; and if one Is al-

leged to have been administered, instead of

the other, the variance is Immaterial. 3

Camj). 74.

DECOCTOR. In the Roman iaw. A

bankrupt; a spendthrift; a squanderer of

public funds. Calvin.

DECOLLATIO. In old English and

Scotch law. Decollation; the punishment of

beheading. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 21, § 6.
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DECOITFES. In French law. A name
formerly given to those persons who «lie«l

without confession, whether they refused to

confess or whether they were criminals to

w’hom the sacniment was refused.

DECOY. A pond used for the breeding

and miiintenanceof waler-fow'l. 11 Mod. 74,

130; 8>alk. 9.

DECOY LETTER, A letter prepared

and mailed for the purpose of detecting a

criminal, particularly one who is perpelraU

ing frauds upon the postal or revenue laws.

& DiU. 39.

DECREE. In praotioe. The Judgment
of a court of equity or admiralty, answering

to the judgment of a court of common law.

A decree in equity Ls a sentence or order of

the coutt. pronounce<l on liearing and under*

stinding all the points in issue, and deter*

mining the right of all the parlies to the suit,

according to equity and good conscience. 2

Daniell, Ch. Pr. 986.

Decree is the Judgment of a court of equity, and
is, to most inteuta and purposes, the snmo as a

judgment of a court of common law. A docroo, as

distinguished from an order, is final, and ia made
at the hearing of the cause, whereas an order is

Interlocutory, and is made on motion or poiition.

Wherever an order may, in a certain event result*

Ing from the direction contained in the order, load

Co the termination of the suit in like manner as a
decree made at the hearing, it is called a '^decretal

order. " Brown.
It is either interlocutory or final; the former

whore it passes upon somo ploa or issue arising

in the cause, but not involving a dofinitivo adjudi-

cation of the main question; the latter where it

iioally determines the whole matter in dispute.

In French law. Certain acts of the leg-

islature or of the sovereign which have the

force of law are called decrees as the Ber-

lin and Milan decrees.

In Scotch law. A final judgment or

sentence of court by which the question at

issue between the parties is decided.

DECREE DATIVE. In Scotch law.

An order of a probate court appointing an

administrator.

DECREE NISI. A provisional decree,

which will be made absolute on motion un-

less cause be shown against it. In English

practice, it is the order made by the court

for divorce, on satisfactory proof being given

in support of a petition for dissolution of

marriage; it remains imperfect for at legist

six months, (which period may be shortened

by the court down to tliree.) and then, unless

iuUlc.ent cause be shown, it ia made abso*
|

’ lute on motion, and the dissolution takes ef-

' feet, subject to .HppC'al. Wharton.

DECREE OF CONSTITUTION. In

Scotch practice. A decree by which a debt

la ascertained. Bell.

In technical language, a decree which is

requisite to found a title in the person of the

creditor, whether that necessity arises from
the death of the debtor or of the creditor. Id.

DECREE OF FORTHCOMING. In

Scotch law. A decree made after an arrest-

ment (g. V.) ordering the debt to be paid or

the effects of the debtor to be delivered to the

arresting creditor. Beil.

DECREE OF LOCALITY. In Scotch

law. The decree of a teind court allocating

stipend upon different heritors. It Ls equiva-

lent to tlie apportionment of a tithe rent-

charge.

DECREE OF MODIFICATION. In

Scotch law. A decree of tlie teind court

modifying or fixing a stipend.

DECREE OF REGISTRATION. In

Scotch law. A proceeding giving immediate

execution to the creditor; similar to a war-

rant of attorney to coufess judgment.

DECREET. In Scotch law. The final

judgment or sentence of a court.

DECREET ABSOLVITOR. In Scotch

law. A decree dismissing a claim, or ao-

quitting a defendant. 2 Karnes, Eq. 3G7.

DECREET ARBITRAL. In Scotch

law. An award of arhitrators. 1 Kaines,

Eq. 312, 313; 2 Karnes, Eq. 307.

DECREET COGNITIONIS CAUSl.
In Scotch law. When a creditor brings Ills

action against the heir of bis debtor in order

to constitute the debt against him and at-

tich the lands, and the heir appears and re-

nounces the succession, the court then pro-

nounces a decree cognitionis caasii. Bell.

DECREET CONDEMNATOR. In

Scotch law. One where the decision is in

favor ot the plaintiff. Ersk. Inst. 4. 3, 5.

DECREET OF VALUATION OF
TEINDS. In Scotch Itw. A sentence of

the court of sessions, (w’ho are now in the

place of the commissioners for the valuation

of teinds,) determining the extent and value

of teinds. Bell.

DECREMENTUM MARIS. Lat. In

old English law. Decrease of the sea; the
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recwling of the sea from the land. Callis,

Sewers, (53.) 65. See Relichon.

DECREPIT. This term designates a per-

son who is disabled, incapable, or incompe-

tent, either from fihjsical or mental weak-

ness or defects, whether produced by age or

other causes, to such an extent as to render

the individual comparatively helpless in a

personal conflict with one possessed of ordi-

nary health and strength. 16 Tex. App. 11.

DECRETA. In the Roman law. Judi-

cial sentences given by the emperor as su-

preme judge.

Decreta conciliorum non ligant reges

nostros. Moore, 906. The decrees of coun-

cils bind not our kings.

DECRETAL ORDER. In chancery

practice. An order made by the court of

chancery, in the nature of a decree, upon a

motion or petition.

An order in a chancery suit made on mo-

tion or otherwise not at the regular hearing

of a cause, and yet not of an interlocutory

nature, but Anally disposing of the cause, so

far as a decree could then have disposed of

it. Mozley & Whitley.

DECRETALES BONIEACII OCTA-
VI. A supplemental collection of the canon

law, jmblished by Boniface VIII. In 1298,

called, also, “Z/6er tSej:tuji Decretalium/*

(Sixth Book of the Decretals.)

DECRETALES GREGORII NONI.
The decretals of Gregory the Ninth. A col-

lection of the law’s of the church, published

by order of Gregory IX. in 1227. It is com-

posed of 6 ve books, subdivided into titles, and

each title is divided into chapters. They are

cited by using an X, (or extra;) thus ''Cap.

8 X efe RegulU Juris," etc.

DECRETALS. In ecclesiastical law

.

Letters of the pope, written at the suit or in-

stance of one or more persons, determining

some point or question in ecclesiasti&il law’,

and possessing the force of law. The decre-

Uils form the second part of the body of can-

on law.

This is also the title of the second of the

tw’o great divisions of the canon law, the

Arst being called the "Decree," {decretum.)

DECRETO. In Spanish colonial law.

An order emanating from sotnesuperior tribu-

nal. promulgated in the name and by the au-

thority of the sovereign, in relation to eccle-

siastical matters. Sebm. Civil Law, 93,

note.

DECRETUM. In the civU law. A
species of imperi:U constitution, being a

judgment or sentence given by the emperor

upon hearing of a cause, {quod imperator

cognoscens decrevit.) Inst. 1, 2. 6.

In canon law. An ecelesijistical law,

in contradistinction to a secular law. (ler.)

1 Mackeld. Civil Law. p. 81. g 93, (Kauf-

mann's note.)

DECRETUM GRATIANI. Gratians

decree, or decretum. A collection of eccle-

siastical law in three books or parts, made in

the year 1151, by Gratian, a Benedictine

monk of Bologna, being the oldest as well ns

the Arst in order of the collect.ons which to-

gether form the body of the Roman canon

law. 1 Bl. Comm. 82; 1 Reeve, Eng. l4iw,

67.

DECROWNING. The act of depriving

of a crown.

DECRY. To cry down; to deprive of

credit. “The king may at any time derry

or cry down any coin of the kingdom, and

make it no longer current." 1 Bl. Comm.
278.

DECURIO. In the provincial adminis-

tration of the Homan empire, the decuriuns

were the chief men or olAcial personages of the

large towns. Taken as a body, Ihedecurions

of a city were cliarged with the entire con-

trol and administration of its internal affairs;

having powers both magisterial and legbla-

tive. See 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 54.

DEDBANA. In Saxon law. An actual

homicide or manslaughter.

DEDI. (Lat. I have given.) A word

used in deeds and other instruments of con-

veyance when such instruments were made

in Latin, and anciently held to imply a war-

ranty of title.

DEDI ET CONCESSI. 1 have given

and grunted. The operative words of con-

veyance in ancient charters of feoffment,

and deeds of gift and grant; the English

"given and granted" being still the most

proper, though not the essential, w’ords by

which such conveyances are made. 2 Bl.

Comm. 53, 316, 817; 1 Steph. Comiu. 104,

177, 473, 474.

DEDICATE. To appropriate and set

apart one's private property to some public

use; as to make a private way public by acta

evincing an intention to do so.
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DEDICATION. In real property law.

An appropriftlion of larnl to some public use,

ma«le by the owner, and acc«'pted for such

use by or on behalf of the public. 23 Wis.

416; 33 N. J. I^w. 13.

A dellljerate appropriation of land by Its

owner for any general and public uses, re-

serving to himself no other rights than such

as are perfectly compatible with the full

exercise and enjoyment of the public uses to

which he has devoted his property. 22 Wend.

472.

In copyright law. The first publication

of a work, without having secured a copy-

right. is a dedication of it to the public: that

having been done, any one may republish it.

5 McLean. 32; 7 West. Law J. 49; 5 Mc-
Lean. 329.

DEDICATION-DAY. The feast of ded-

ication of churches, or rather the feast day

of the saint and patron of a church, which
was celebrate<] not only by the inhabitants of

the place, but by those of all the neighboring

Tillages, who usually came thither; and such

assemblies were allowed as lawful. It was
usual for the people to feiist and to drink on

those days. Cowell.

DEDIMUS ET CONCESSIMUS. (Lat.

We have given and granted.) Words used

by the king, or where there w'ei e more gran-

tors than one, instead of Uedi et count ani.

DEDIMUS POTESTATEM. ( We have

given power.) In English practice. A writ

or commission issuing out of chancery, em-
powering the persons named therein to per-

forin ceriHin acts, as to administer oaths to

defendaiila In chancery and take their an-

swers. to administer oaths of ofilce to justices

of the peace, etc. 3 Bl. Comm. 447. It was

anciently allowed for many purposes not now
in use. as to make an attorney, to Like the

acknowledgment of a fine, etc.

In the United Stales, a commission to take

testimony la soinelimes termed a **dedimua

potestatem.** 3 Crunch, 293; 4 Wheat. 509.

DEDIMUS POTESTATEM DE AT-
TOHNO FACIENDO. In old English

practice. A writ. Issued by royal authority,

em|)oweriog an attorney to appear for a de-

fendant. Prior to the stitute of Westmin-
ster 2. a party could not appear in court by

attorney without this writ.

DEDITION. The act of yielding up any-

thing; surrender.

DEDITITII. In Roman law. C'riiui-

naU who had been marked in the face or on

the body with fire or an iron, so th.!! the

m.irk could not be erased, and subsequently

manumitted. Calvin.

DEDUCTION. By •‘deduction’* is un-

derstood a portion or tiling: which an heir

has a right to Like from the mass of the suc-

cession before any partition takes place.

Civil Code La. art. 13^.

DEDUCTION FOR NEW. In marine

insurance. An allowance or drawback cre<l-

ileiJ to the insurers on the cost of repairing a

vessel for damage arising from the perils of

the Sea insured against. This allowance is

usually one-third, and is made on tlie theory

that the paita restored with new materials

are better, in that proportion, than they were
before the damage.

DEED. A seeded instrument. conLUning E
a contract or covenant, delivered by the party

to be bound thereby, and accepted by the

party to whom the contract or covenant

runs. r
A writing containing a contract sealed and *

delivered to the parly thereto. 3 Washb.
Heal I ’rup. 239.

In its legal sense, a “deed** is an instru-

ment in writing, upon p;iper or parch- Q
ment, between parties able to contiact, sub-

scribed, sealed, and delivered. 60 Ind. 672;

4 Kent, Comm. 452.

In a more restricted sense, a written u
agreement, signed, sealed, and delivered, by n
which one |>er8on conveys land, tenements,

or hereditaments to another. This is its

ordinary modern meaning.

The term is also used as synonymous with I

•‘fact.** “actuality,” or “act of parties.**
*

Thus a thing “in deed’* is one that has been

really or expressly done; as opposed to “in

law.” which means that it is merely implied

or presumeil to have been done. J

DEED INDENTED, or INDENT-
URE. In conveyancing. A deed exe-

cuted or purporting to be executed in parts,

between two or more parties, and distin- K
guished by h.^ving the edge of the paper or

parchment on which it is written indented

or cut at the top in a particular manner.
This was formerly done at the top or side, in

a line resembling the teeth of a saw; a for- *•

uialily derived Irom the ancient practice of

dividing chirograplis; but the cutting i« now
made either in a waving line, or more com-
monly by notching or nicking the paper at M
the edge. 2 Bl. Comm. 295, 296; IJtt. g 370;

Smith, Cent. 12.
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DEED OF COVENANT. Covenants

are sometimes entered into by a separate

deed, for title, or for the indemnity of a

purchaser or mortgiigee, or for the production

of title-deeds. A covenant with a penalty is

sometimes taken for the pa.vment of a debt,

instead of a bond with a condition, but the

legal remedy is the same in eitlier case.

DEED POLL. Inconveyanc ng. A deed

of one part or made by one party only; and

originally so allied beaiuse the edge of the pa-

per or parchment was polled or cut in a

straight line, wherein it was distinguished

from a deed indented or indenture.

DEED TO DECLARE USES. A deeil

made after a fine or common recovery, to

show the object thereof.

DEED TO LEAD USES. A deed made
before a fine or common recovery, to show
the object thereof.

DEEM. To hold ; consider; adjudge; con-

demn. When, by statute, certain acts are

*' deemed’* to be a crime of a particular nat-

ure, they are such crime, and not a sem-

blance of it, nor a mere fanciful approxima-

tion to or designation of the offense. 132

Mass. 247.

DEEMSTERS. .Judges in the Isle of

Man, who decide all controversies without

process, writings, or any charges. These

judges are chosen by the people, and are said

by Spelman to be tw’o in number. Spelman.

DEER-FALD. A park or fold for deer.

DEER-HAYES. Engines or great nets

made of cord to catch deer. 19 Hen. VIII.

c. 11.

DEFALCATION. The act of a de-

faulter; misappropriation of trust funds or

money held in any fiduciary aipacity; failure

to properly account for such funds. Usually

spoken of officers of corporations or public

officials.

Also set-off. The diminution of a debt or

claim by deducting from it a smaller claim

held by the debtor or payor.

DEFAMATION. The taking from one’s

reputati«)n. The offense of injuring a per-

son’s character, fame, or repuUitlon by false

and malicious staleinents. Tlie term seems

to be comprehensive of both libel and slander.

defames. L. Fr. Infamous. Britt,

c. 15.

DEFAULT. The omission or failure to

fulUll a duty, observe a promise, dincharge

an obligation, or perform an .agreement.

In practice. Omission; neglect or fail-

ure. When a defendant in an action at law
omits to plead within tlie time allowed him
for that purpose, or fiiils to appear on the

trial, he is said to make default, and the judg-

ment entered in tlie former case is technical-

ly called a “judgment by default. " 3 Ul.

Comm. 396; 1 Tidd, Pr. 562.

DEFAULTER. One who makes default.

One who misappropriates money held by Mni

in an official or fiduciary duracter. or fails

to account for such money.

DEFEASANCE. An instrument which

defeats the force or ojieiation of some other

deed or estate. That which is in the same

deed is called a “condition:” and that which

is in anotlier deed is a “defeasance.” Com.
Dig. “Defeasance.”

In conveyancing. .\ collateral deed

made at the same time with a feoffment or

other conveyance, containing certain condi-

tions, upon the performance of which the es-

tate then created may be defeated or totally

undone. 2 Bl. Comm. 327; Co. Litl. 236,

237.

An Instrument accompanying a l>ond, re-

cognizance, or judgment, containing a con-

dition which, when performed, or un-

does it. 2 Bl. Comm. 342; Co. Lilt. 236,

237.

DEFEASIBLE. Subject to be defeated,

annulled, revoked, or undone upon the hap-

pening of a future event or the performance

of a condition subsequent, or by a condi-

tional limitation. Usually spoken of estates

and interests in land. For insUince, a mort-

gagee’s estate is defeasible (liable to l>e de-

feated) by tlie mortgagor’s equity of redemp-

tion.

DEFEAT. See Defmasancb.

DEFECT. The want or absence of some

legal requisite; deficiency; imperfection; In-

sutficiency.

DEFECTUM. Challenge propter. See

ClIALLU.NQE.

DEFECTUS SANGUINIS. Lat. Fail-

ure of issue.

DEFEND. To prohibit or forbid. To

deny. To contest and endeavor to defeat a

claim or demand made against one in a court

of justice. To oppose, repel, or resist.
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In cov^nanU of warranty in deeds, it

roKir.s toprotei't. to inaintaln or keep secure,

to guamnty, to a^ree to indemnify.

DEFENDANT. The person defending

or 'lenying: the party against whom relief or

recovery is sought in an action nr suit.

In comTDoo usace. this term Is applied to the
party put upon his defense, or summoned to an-

swer a charge or complaint, in any species of ac-

tion, civil or criminal, at low or in equity. Strict'

Ij, however, it does not apply to the person against
whom a real action Is brought, for in that proceed-

ing the letdinical usage is to call the parties re-

spectively the'^domanclant'* aud the tenant.

"

DEFENDANT IN ERROR. The dis-

tinctive term appropriiite to the party against

whom a wnt of error is sued out.

DEFENDEMUS. Lat. A word tised in

grunts and donations, which hinds the donor

and his heirs to de fend the donee, if any one

gouboiil to lay any inciimtuance on the thing

given other tlian what is contained in the

deed of donation. Dract. 1. 2, c. 16.

DEFENDER. (Fr.) To deny; to defend;

to conduct u suit for a defendant; to forbid

;

to prevent; to protect.

DEFENDER. In Scoteli and canon law.

A defendant.

DEFENDER OF THE FAITH. A
peculiar title belonging to the sovereign of

England. 4is that of ** Catholic’* to the king

of Sj>ain, and that of “Most Christian” to the

king of France. The.se titles were originally

given by the popes of liome; and that of

De/eiuior Fidei was lirst conferred by Cope

Leo X. on King Henry YHIL. as a reward

for writing against Martin Luther; and the

bull for it bears date quinto Idas Octob.,

1521. Enc. Loud.

DEFENDERE SE PER CORPUS
SUUM. To oiTer duel or combat as a legal

trial and appeal. Abolished by 59 Cico. 111.

§ 46. See ItAiTEL.

DEFENDERE UNICA MANU. To
wage law; a denial of an accusation upon
oath. See Waoku of Law.

DEFENDIT VIM ET INJURIAM.
He defends the force and injury. Fletu.

nb 5, c. 39, § 1.

DEFENDOUR. L. Fr. A defender or

defendant; the party accused in an appeal.

UnU. c. 22.

DEFENERATION. The act of lending

money oo usury.

DEFENSA. In old English law. A j>ark

or place fenced In for deer, and defended as a

property and peculiar for lliat use and serv-

ice. Cowell-

DEFENSE. That which is offered and
alleged by the party jiroceeded against in an
action or suit, as a reason in law or fact why
the piairitifT should not recover or establish

what he seeks; what Is pul forward to defeat

an action. More properly what sufficient

when offered for this purpose. In eitlier of

these .senses it may be either a denial, justi-

I hcation, or confi^ion and avoidance of the

facts averred as a ground of action, or an ex-

ception to their sutficiency in point oC law.

In a stricter sense, defense is used to de-

note the answer made !)V the defendant to

the plaintiff’s action, by demurrer or plea at

law or answer in equity. This i . the mean-
ing of the term in Scotch law. Ersk. Inst.

I

4. 1, G6.

Half defense was that which wm made by the

form **defeQdfl the force and iujory, and says, ^

' (dffciuUt vim et Injur/nm, rt diclw)
' Full defense was that which Wus made by the
form **dcfenda the force and Injury when and
where it shall behoove him, and the damages, and
whatever else be ought to defend, ** idi/ettdU vlm
ct IriJurUtm quando ct nJ/i curia etnutldernvU, ct

dnmunct quiaiuld quod ipse dt/cndcre dcbcU ct

diclt,) commonly sboriencd into "defends the force

and Injury when, " etc. OUb. Com. PL 1S8; S

Term. aS3; 8 Bos. Sc P. 9, note; Co. Lilt. 127b.

In matrimonial suits, la Engiaod, defensos are

divided Into absolute^ f. e., suca as. being estab-

lished to tho satisfaction of the court, are a com-
plete answer to the petition, so that the court can

exercise oo discretion, but Is bound to dismiss the

poUtlou ; and dlscretlonaryy or sach as, being cstab-

ilsbed. leave to tbe court a discretion wbotbor it

will pronounce a decree or dismiss tbe petition.

Thus, in a suit for aissolution, condonation is an
absolute, adultery by the petitioner a discretionary,
defense. Browne, Div. 80.

Defense also means the forcible repelling

of an attack made unlawfully with force

and violence.

In old statutes and records, the term means
prohibition: denial or refusal. Fuconter le

defense rt If commandrment de roy; against

the prohibition and commandment of the

king. St. Westm. 1. c. 1. Also a state of

severalty, or of several or exclusive occu-

i»ancy; a state of iocloeure.

DEFENSE AU FOND EN DROIT.
In French and Canadian law. A demurrer.

DEFENSE AU FOND EN FAIT.
In French and Canadian law. The general

issue. 3 Low. Can. 421.
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DEFENSrVA, In old English law. A
lord or earl of tlje marches, who was the

warden and defender of his country. Cowell.

DEFENSIVE ALLEGATION. In

English ecclesiastical law. A species of

pleading, where the defendant, instead of

denying the plaintiff's charge upon oatli, has

any circumstances to offer in his defense.

Tliis entitles him, in his turn, to the phiin-

tiff’s answer upon oath, upon which he may
proceed to proofs as well as his antagonist.

3 Bl. Comm. 100; 3 Steph. Comm. 720.

DEFENSIVE WAR. A war in defense

of, or for the protection of, national rights.

It may be de/ejisive in its principles, though

offemice in its operations. 1 Kent, Comm.
50, note.

DEFENSO. That part of any open field

or place that was allotted for corn or hay, and

upon which there was no common or fee<l-

ing, was anciently said to be in defenso; so

of any meadow ground that was laid in for

hay only. The same term w;ts apphed to a

wood where part W’as inclosed or fenced, to

secure the growth of the underwood from the

injury of cattle. Cowell.

DEFENSOR. In the civil law. A de-

fender; one who assumed the defense of

another's case In court. Also an advocate.

A tutor or curator.

In canon law. The advocate or patron

of a church. An officer who had charge of

the temporalities of the church.

In old English law. A guardian, de-

fender, or protector. The defendant in an

action. A person vouched in to warranty.

DEFENSOR CIVITATIS. Lat. De-

fender or protector of a city or municipality.

An officer under the Roman empire, whose
duty it was to protect the people against the

injustice of the magistrates, the insolence of

the subaltern officers, and the rapacity of the

money-lenders. Schm. Civil Law, Introd.

16; Cod. 1, 55. 4. Ue had the powers of a

judge, with juiisdiction of pecuniary causes

to a limile<l amount, and the lighter species

of offenses. Cod. 1, 55, 1; Nov, 15, c. 3,

§ 2; Id. c. 6, § 1. lie had also the care of the

public records, and powers similar to those of

a notary in regard to the execution of wills

and conveyances.

DEFENSUM. An inclosure of land ; any
fenced ground. See Defe.vso.

DEFERRED LIFE ANNUITIES. In

English law. Annuities for the life of the

purchaser, but not commencing until a date

subsequent to the dab* of buying them, bo

that, if the purcbiiser die before that date, the

purchase money is lost. Granted by the com-

missioners for reduction of the national debt.

See 16 & 17 Vlct. c. 45. § 2. Wharton,

DEFERRED STOCK. Stock in a cor-

poration is sometimes divided into **pns

ferred,” the holders of which are entitled to

a fixed dividend payable out of the net earn-

ings of the whole stock, and "deferred,'* the

holders of which are entitled to all the resi-

due of the net earnings after such fixetl div-

idend has been jwiid to the holders of the

preferred stock. Wharton.

Deficiente uno sanguine non potest

esse hmres. 3 C<.>ke, 41. One blood being

w’anting, he cannot be heir. But see 3 & 4

Will. IV. c. 106, § 9, and 33 & 34 Vict, c. 23.

§1-

DEFICIT. Someting wauling, generally

in the accounts of one intrustiHl with moiiej,

or in the money received by him.

DEFINE. To explain or state the exact

meaning of words and phrases; to sellle,

make clear, establish boundaries.

Au oxamimitlon of ourScssioo Laws will show

that acts have frequently been parsed, the consti-

tuLionalily of wbioh has never lieen qiiesUonctl,

whore the powers and dutioB conferred could not

be considered as merely explaining or moklDg
mox-o clear those previously conferred or aiteropv

ed to bo, ultbough the word * define * was OBed la

the title. In legislation it is freqneatly nsed in tho

creation, enlarging, and extending the powers sad

duties of boards and officers, in defining certain of-

fenses and providing punishment for the same, and

thus enlarging and extending the scope of tbs

criminal law. And it is properly used in the tills

where the object of the act is to determine or fix

boundaries, more cspeoialiy where a dispute bus

arisen concerning them. It is used between dif-

ferent governments, os to define the extent of a

kingdom or country. ” 3C Mich. 452.

DEFINITION. A description of a thing

by its properties; an explanation of the mean-

ing of a word or term. Weitsler. The pto-

cess of stating the exact meaning of a word

by means of other words. Worcester.

DEFINITIVE. That which finally and

completely en<ls and settles a controversy.

A definitive sentence or judgment is put In

opposition to an interlocutory judgment.

A distinction may be taken between a ^Inaf and

a deJlnlUve judgment. The former term is sppl'

cable when the judgment exhausts the powers of

the particular court in which it is rendered; while

tho latter word dosignutes a judgment that Is sbovs

any review or contingency of reversaL 1 Cranoh

108
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DEFINITIVE SENTENCE. TTie final

Judgment, decree, or sentence of an ecclesias*

tical court. 3 Bl. Comm. 101.

DEFIiORATION. Seduction or debauch-

ing. The act bj which a woman is deprived

of hpr virginity.

DEFORCE. In English law. To with-

hold wrongfully; to withhold the possession

of lands from one who is lawfully entitled to

them. 3 Bl. Comm. 172.

In Scotch law. To resist the execution

of the law; to oppose by force a public officer

ill the execution of his duty. Bell.

DEFORCEMENT. Deforcement is

where a man wrongfully holds lands to which
another person is entitled. It therefore In-

eludes diaseisin, abatement, discontinuance,

and intrusion. Co. Litt. 2776, 3316. But
it is applied especially to atsos. not falling

under those bead.s, where the person entitled
;

to the freehold has never ha<l possession;

thus, where a lord has a seignory, and lands

escheat to him propter defectum, sangtiinia,

but tlie seisin is witldield from him. this is a
deforc«*ment. and the person who withholds

the seisin is called a “deforceor.” 3 Bl.

Comm. 172.

In Scotch law. Tlie opposition or resist-

ance made to messengers or other public of-

ficers while they are actually engaged in the

exercise of their offices. Ersk. Inst. 4, 4, 32.

DEFORCIANT. One who wrongfully

keeps the owner of lands and tenements out

of the possession of tliem. 2 Bl. Comm. 350.

DEFORCIARE. To withhold lands or

tenements from the rightful owner. This is

a word of art which cannot be supplied by

any other word. Co. Litt. 3316.

DEFORCIATIO. In old English law. A
distress, distraint, or seizure of goiKls for sat-

iafaction of a lawful debt. Cowell.

DEFOSSION. The punishment of being

burled alive.

DEFRAUD. To practice fraud ; to cheat

or trick; to deprive a person of properly or

any inU>rest, estate, or right by fraud, deceit,

or artificei

DEFRAUDACION. In Spanish law.

The crime comroiUed by a person wlio fraud-

ulently avoids the payment of some public

tax.

I
DEGASTER. L. Fr. To waste.

I

I DEGRADATION. A deprivation of dig-

I nity; dismission from office. An ecclesias-

tical censure, whereby a clergyman Is divest-

! ed of his holy orders. There are two sorts

by the c;inon law,—one mmmary, by word
only; the other tolemn, by stripping the

I
party degraded of those ornaments and rights

I

which are the ensigns of his degree. Degra-

I
dation is otlierwise cidled “de|>osition,” but

I

tlie c;inouists have distinguished between

these two terms, deeming the former as the

I greater punishment of the two. There is

' likewise a degradation of a lord or knight at

I common law, and also by act of [>arliament.

Wharlon.

DEGRADATIONS. A term for wa.ste

in the French law,

DEGRADING. Reviling; hulding one

up to public obloquy; lowering a person in

the estimation of the pubiic.

DEGREE. In the law of descent and
family relations. A step or grade, i.

the distance, or number of removes, which

separates two persons wlio are related by

consanguinity. Tlius we speak of cousins

In tlie “second degree,’*

In criminal law. The term “degree"

denotes a division or classification of one

specitlc crime into several grades or ^facita of

guilt, according to the circumstances ntt^ nd-

ing its commission. Thus, in some states,

tliere maybe ‘‘murder in the second degree.

"

DEHORS. L. Fr. Out of; without; be-

yond: foreign to; unconnected with. Dehora

the record: foreign to the record. 3 Bl.

Comm. 387.

DEI GRATIA. I^t. By the
.
grace of

God. A phrase used in tiie formal title of a

king or queen, im|>orting a claim of sover-

eignty by the favor or commission of God.

In ancient times it was incorporated in the

titles of inferior officers, (especially ecclesiiks-

tical.) but in later use was reserved as an as-

sertion of “the divine ni:ht of kings."

DEI JUDICIUM. The judgment of God.

The old Saxon trial by ordeal, so c;illed be-

cause it was thougtit to be an appeal to God
for the justice of a cause, and it was believed

Lliut the decision was according to the will

and pleasure of Diviue Providence. Whar-

ton.
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DEFRAUDATION. Privation by fraud. dbJaCION. In Spanish law. Surren- »
DEFUNCT. Deceased; a dece.ssed per- dcr; release; abandonment; e. the act of

™
son. A common term in Scotch law.

;

an insolvent in surrendering his property for
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the benefit of his creditors, of an heir in re- ]

nouncing the succession, the abandonment
of insured property to the underwriters.

DEJERATION. A taking of a solemn

oath.

DEL BIEN ESTRE. L. Fr. In old

English practice. Of well being; of form.

The same as de bene esse. Britt, c. 39.

DEL CREDERE. In mercantile law.

A phrase borrowed from the Italians, e(piiv-

alenttoour word “guaranty” or “warranty,”

or the Scotch term “warrandice;” an agree-

ment by which a factor, when he sells goods

on credit, for an additional commission,

(called a **del creefere commission,”) guaran-

ties the solvency of the purchaser and his

performance of the contract. Such a factor

is called a “de/ credere agent. ” He is a mere

surety, liable only to his princi| al in case the

purchaser makes default. Story, Ag. 28.

DELAISSEMENT. In French marine

law. Abandonment. Emerig. Tr. des Ass.

ch. 17.

DELATE. In Scotch law. To accuse.

Delated, accused. Delatit offarie and parte,

accused of being accessary to. 3 How. St.

Tr. 425, 440.

DELATIO. In the civil law. An accu-

sation or information.

DELATOR. An accuser; an informer;

a sycophant.

DELATURA. In old English law. The
reward of an informer. Whishaw.

DELECTUS PERSONiE. I.at. Choice

of the person. By this term is understood

the right of a partner to exercise his choice

and preference as to the admission of any
new members to the firm, and as to the per-

sons to be so admitted, if any.

In Scotch law. The personal preference

which is supposed to have been exercised by

a landlord in selecting his tenant, by the

members of a firm in making choice of part-

ners, in the apj)ointinent of persons to otlice,

and other cases. Nearly equivalent to per-

sonal trust, as a doctrine in law. Bell.

Delegate potestas non potest delegari.

2 Inst. 597. A delegated power cannot be

delegated.

DELEGATE. A person who Is delegated

or commissioned to act in the stead of an-

other; a person to whom affairs are commit-

ted by another; an attorney.

]

A person elected or appointed to be a mem.
ber of a representitive assembly. rsaUly
spoken of one sent to a special or occasional

assembly or convention.

The representative in congress of one of

the organized territories of the United States.

DELEGATES, THE HIGH COURT
OF. In English law. Formerly the court

of appeal from the ecclesiastical and ailmirab

ty courts. Aboli.shed, upon the judicial com-

mittei* of the privy council being constituted

the court of appeal in such cases.

DELEGATION. A semling away; a

putting into commission; the assignment of

a debt to another; Hie intrusting another

with a general power to act for the go«xi of

those who depute him.

At common law. The transfer of au-

thority by one person to another; the act of

making or commissioning a delegate.

The whole body of delegate s or representa-

tives sent to a convention or assembly from

one district, place, or political unit are col-

lectively spoken of as a “delegation.”

In the civil law, A species of novation

which consists in the change of one debtor

for another, when he who is indelded substi-

tutes a third person who obligates hiiuaelf in

his stead to the creditor, so that the first

debtor is acquilled and his obligation extin-

guished, and the creditor contents himself

with the obligation of the second debtor.

Delegation is essentially distinguished from

any other species of novation, in this: that

the former dcMuands the consent of all thri>a

parties, but the latter that only of tlie two

parties to the new debt. 1 Domat, § 2313;

48 Miss. 454.

Delegation is novation effected by the In-

tervention of another person whom the debt-

or, in order to be liberated from his cred-

itor, gives to such creditor, or to him whom
the creditor appoints; and such person so

given becomes obliged to the creditor in tha

place of the original debtor. Burge, Sur. 173.

Delegatus non potest delegare. A del-

egate cannot delegate; an agent cannot dele-

gate his functions to a stibagcnL witliout the

knowledge or consent of the principal; the

person to whom an office or duty is delegated

cannot lawfully devolve the duty on anoth-

er, unless he he expressly authorized so to

do. 9 Coke, 77; Broom. Max. 840 ; 2 Kent,

Comm. G33; 2 Stepb. Comm. 119.

DELEJ5TAGE. In French marine law.

A discharging of ballu.st {lest) from a vessel.
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DELETE- In Scotch law. To erase; to

strikeout

DELF. A quarry or mine. 31 Eliz. c. 7.

Deliberundom est diu quod statuon-

dam est semel. 12Cok**, 74- That which

Is to be resolved once for all should long

deliberated upon.

DELIBERATE, e. To weigh, ponder,

discuss. To examine, to consult, in order to

form an opinion.

DELIBERATE, udy. Bylheuseof
this word, in describing a crime, the idea is

conveyed that the perpetrator weiglis the

motives for the act and its coMscquences. the

nature of the crime, or other things con-

nected with iiis intentions, with a view to a

decision thereon; tliut he curefnlly considers

all these; and that the act Is not suddenly

committed. It implies tliat the pcrpeiralor

mtist be culpable of the exercise of sucl)

mental powers us are call d into use by de-

liberation and tlie cunaideialion and weigh-

ing of motives and conse(|uences. 23 Iowa,

524.

“ Deliberation” and “premeditation” are of

the same cliarHcter of mental operations, dif-

fering only ill degree. Deliberation i.s but pro-

longed prenieilitation. In other words, in

law, deliberation is premeditation in a cool

slate of U»e blood, or, where tliero has been

he^it of }>«ission, it is premeditation continued

bevond the period within which there has

been time for the blood to cool, in the given
case. l)eIii>eration is not only to think of be-

forehand, which may be but for an instant,

but the inclination to do the act is considered,

weighed, pondered upon, for such a length

of time after a provocation is given as the

Jury may find was sufficient for the blood to

cool. One in a li» at of piission may premedi-
tate without delilxTuling. Deliberation is

only exercised In a cool state of the blmal,

while premedititiun may be either in tliat

state of tite blood or in tlie heat of passion.

74 Mo. 2-19. See, also, 20 Tex. 522; 15 Nev.

178; 5 Mo. 304; 6t> Mo. 13.

DELICT. In the civil law, A wrong or

injury; an offense; a violation of public or

private duty. It will he olrservcd that this

word, taken in its most general sense, i.s

wider in both directions than our English

term “tort.” On tlie one liaiid. It includes

those wrongful acts which, while directly af-

fecting some individual or his property, yet

extend in th ui; injurious consequences to the

|)eace or security of tlie community at large,

and hence rise to tlie gr.'ide of crimes or mis-

demeanors. These acts were termed In the

Roman law “public delicts;” while those fur

wlilch the only penalty exacted was compen-

sation to the person primarily injured were

denominated "private delicts.” On tlie other

hand, the term appears to have included in-

jurious actions which transpired wllliuiitany

m.’Uiiioiis intention on the part of the door.

Thus Luthier gives the name ** quasi delicts” ^
to the acts of a person who, without malig-

nity, but by an inexcusable imprudence,

c;iuses nil injury to another. Loth. Obi.

lie. But the terra is used in rno«ierp jurliSr,- r
prudence as a convenient sy nonyra t^,, I

that is. a wrongful and injiirin^Ai

of a^tij in rem or right availab)si'iqj.l|!Q^^ nil

tlie worlil. This appears in lli^ twyicon-

tra8t«*<i phrases, ”ucUuns ex eon'lraatu** 4nd Q
'’actions tx delicto."

DELICTUM. Ut. A delict, tort, wrong,

injury, or offense. Actions ex dtlicto are

such as are founded on a tort, as distinguished
|j

from actions on contract. il

Culpability, blameworthiness, or legal de-

linquency. The word occurs In this sense in

the maxim, "In pari delicto melior est con-

ditio dtfendentis/* (which see.) I

A challenge of a juror propUr delictum is

for some crime or misdeme:ioor that affecLs

Ills credit and reiid«^rs lum infamous. 3 Bl.

Comm. 363; 2 Kent, Comm. 241.

DELIMIT. To mark or lay out the lira-
^

its or boundary line of a territory or country.

DELIMITATION. The act of fixing,

marking off, or describing the limits or iz

boundary line of a territory or country. ^

DELIBERATION. The act or process

of deliberating. The act of weigliing and
examining the rea.sons for and against a con-

templaUxl act or course of conduct, or a

Clio ce of acts or means. See Dkmbkratk.

Dolicatus debitor est odiosiis in lego.

A luxurious debtor is odious In law. 2 Bulst.

148. Imprisonment for debt ha.s now, how-

ever, been generally alKilished.

Dilinquens per iram provocatus pu-

niri debet minus. S Inst. 5o. A delin-

quent provoked by anger ought to be pun-

ished more mildly.

DELINQUENT. In the civil law. lie

who has been guilty of some crime, offense,

or failure of duty.

DELIRIUM. In medical jurisprudence.

Delirium is that state of the mind in which
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it acts without being directed bj the power

of volition, which is wholly or partially sus-

pended. This happens most perfectly In

dreams. But wiiat is commonly called "de-

lirium” is always preceded or attended by a

feverish and highly diseased state of the

body. The patient in delirium is wholly un-

conscious of surrounding objects, or con-

ceives them to be diflferent from what they

really are. Ilis thoughts seem to drift about,

wildering and tossing amidst distracted

dreams. And his observations, when he

makes any, as often happens, are wild and

incoherent; or, from excess of pain, he sinks

into a low muttering, or silent and dealh-like

stupor, liusli. Mind. 9, 29b.

The law contemplates this species of men-
tal derangement as an intellectual eclipse; as

a darkness occasioned by a cloud of disease

passing over the mind; and which must soon

terminate in health or in death. 1 Bland.

386.

DELIRIUM FEBRILE. In medical ju-

risprudence. A form of menbil aberration

incident to fevers, and sometimes to the last

stages of chronic diseases.

DELIRIUM TREMENS. A species of

mentil aberration or temporary insanity

whicli is induced by the excessive and pro-

tracted use of intoxicating liquors.

DELITO. In Spanish law. Crime; a

crime, offense, or delict. White, New’ Uecop.

b. 2. tit. 19. c. 1. § 4.

DELIVERANCE. In practice. The
verdict rendered by a jury.

DELIVERY. In conveyancing. The
final and absolute transfer of a deed, properly

executed, to the grantee, or to some person

for his use. in such manner that it cannot be

recalled by the grantor. 13 N. J. Eq. 455;

1 Dev. Eq. 11

In the law of sales. The tradition or

transfer of the possession of personal prop-

erty from one person to another.

Delivery is either actual or constructive. Thus,
if goods cannot conveniently be actually handed
from one person to another, as if they are in a
warehouse or a ship, the delivery of the key of the
warehouse, a delivery order, bill of lading, etc., is

a constructive or symbolical delivery of the goods
themselves. Williams, Pers. Prop. 87; Benj. Sales,

573.

In medical jurisprudence. The act of

a woman giving birth to her offspring.

DELIVERY BOND. A bond given

upon the seizure of goods (as under the rev-

enue laws) conditional for their restoration

to the defendant, or the payment of their val-

ue, if 80 adjudged.

DELIVERY ORDER. An order id-

dressed, in England, by the owner of goods

to a person holding tlieni on his behalf, re-

questing him to deliver them to a person

named in the order. Delivery orders are

cliielly used In the case of goods held by dock

companies, whartingers, etc.

DELUSION. In medicjil jurisprudence.

An insane delusion is an unreasoning and in-

corrigible belief in the existence of facts which

are either impossible absolutely, or, at lejist,

impossible under the circumstances of the in-

dividual. It IS never the result of reason. ng

and reflection; it is not generated by them,

and it cannot be dispelled by them; and hence

it is not to be confounded with an apfnion,

however fantastic the latter may be. 10 Fed.

Hep. 170.

DEM. An abbreviation for "demise;” e.

g„ Doe dem. Smithy Doe, on the demise of

Smith.

DEMAIN. See Demksne,

DEMAND,®. In practice. To claim

as one’s due; to require; to usk relief. To

summon; to call in court. "Although sol-

emnly demanded^ comes not. but makes do*

fault.”

DEMAND, n. A claim: the assertion of a

legal right; a legal obligation asserted In the

courts. “Demand” is a word of art of an ex-

tent greater in its signification than any other

word except "claim." Co.LiU.291; 2 Udl,

220 .

Demand embraces all sorts of actions, righto, and

titles, conditions beforeor after breach, ezeenUons,

appeals, rents of ail kinds, covenants, annuities,

contracts, recognizances, statutes, commons, etc.

A release of all demands to date bars an action for

damages accruing after the date from a nuisaooo

previously erected. 1 Denio, 257.

Demand is more comprehensive in import than

“debt" or “duty. " 4 Johns, f.36; 2 Hill, 220.

Demand, or claim, is properly used in reference

to a cause of action. 32 How. Pr. 2SU.

An imperalive request preferred by one

person to another, tinder a claim of right, ro*

qulring the latter to do or yield sometliing or

to abstain from some act.

DEMAND IN RECONVENTION. A
demand which the defendant institutes In

consequence of that which the plaintiff has

brought against him. Used in lx>uisiana.

DEMANDA. In Spanish law. The pe-

tition of a plaintiff, setting forth his demand.

Las P.irtidas. ]it. 3. tit. 10, 1. 3.
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DEMANDANT. The plaintiff or party

•uing in a real action. Co. Lilt. 127.

DEMANDRESS. A female demandant.

DEMEASE. In old English law. Death.

DEMEMBRATION. In Scotch • law.

Malicioiiftly cutting off or otherwise separat*

ing one limb from another. 1 liume, 323;

Hell.

DEMENS. One whoso menial faculties

are enfeeble<l: one who has lost his mind;

distingiilshaliie from amens, one totally in*

sane. 4 Coke, 128.

DEMENTED. Of unsound mind.

DEMENTENANT EN AVANT. L.

Fr. From this time forward. Kelhara.

DEMENTIA. I n medical jurisprudence.

That form of insanity where the mental de-

rangement is accompanied with a general

derangernent of the faculties. It is character-

ized by forgetfulness, inability to follow any
train of thought, and indiiTerence to passing

events. 4 Sawy. 677, per Field, J.

iScnile dementia is that peculiar decay of

the mental faculties which occurs in extreme

old age, and In many cases much earlier,

whereby the person is reduced to second

childhood, and becomes sometimes wholly in-

competent to enter into any binding contract,

or even to execute a will. It is the recur-

rence of second childhood by mere decay. 1

Hedf. Wills, 63.

Dementia denotes an Impaired state of the men-
tal powers, a feebleness of mind caused by disease,

snd not accompanied by delusion or uncontrol-

lable impuisn, without defining the degree of inca-

paoity. DemcuUn may exist without complete
prostration of the mental powers. 44 N. H. 531.

DEMESNE. Domain; dominical; held

In one's own right, and not of a superior; not

allotted to tenants. See DEUtSNK Lands.
in the language of pleading, own; prop-

er; original. Thus, xori his

own assault, his assault originally or in the

first place.

DEMESNE AS OF FEE. A man is

•aid to be seised in hii demesne as offee of a

corporeal inheritance, because he has a prop-

erty, domUxicum or demesne, in the thing it-

self. Hut when he has no dominion in the

thing itself, as in the cose of an incorporeal

hereditament, he Is said to be seised as of fee,

and not in his demc'^ne as of fer. 2 HI.

Comm. 106; Uttleton, § 10; 17 Serg. A U.

196.

DEMESNE LANDS. In English law.

Those lands of a manor not gmnteil out iii

tenancy, hut reserved by the l<»nl for his

oun use and occuftation. I..axids set apart

and appropriated by the lord for his own
private use, as for the supply of his tible,

and Uie maintenance of his family; the op-

posite of tenemental lands. Tenancy and

demesne, however, were not in every sense

the ojiposites of each other; lands held for

years or at will being included among de-

mesne lands, as well as those in the lord's

actual possession. Spelman; 2 HI. Comm.
90.

DEMESNE LANDS OF THE
CROWN. That share of lands reserved

to the crown at the original distribution of

landed property, or which came to it after-

wards by forfeiture or otherwise. 1 Bl.

Comm. ^6; 2 Slepb. Comm. 550.

DEMESNIAL. Pertaining to a dem<xne.

DEMI. French. Half; the half. Used
chiefly in composition.

DEMI-MARK. Half a mark; a sum ot

money which was anciently required to be

tendered in a writ of right, the effect of such

tender being to put the demandant, in the

Urst instance, upon proof of the seisin us

slated in Ids count; that is. to prove that

the seisin was in the king’s reign there

staled. Hose. Heal Act. 216.

DEMI-OFFICIAL. I*artly oihcial or au-

thorized. Having color of otiicial right.

DEMI-SANGUE, or DEMY-SANGUE.
Half-blood.

DEMI-VILL. A town consisting of five

freemen, or fr.mk-pledges. Spelman.

DEMIDIETAS. In old records. A half

or moiety.

DEMIES. In some universities and col-

leges this term is synonymous with “schol-

ars.
”

DEMINUTIO. In the civil law. A tak-

ing away: loss or deprivation. See Capitis

Deiiinutio.

DEMISE, 0 . In conveyancing. To
conveyor create an estate for years or life;

to lease. The usual and operative word in

leases; “Have granted, demised, and to

farm let, and by these presents do grant,

demise, and to farm let." 2 Bl. Comm. 317;

1 Steph. Comm. 476; Co. Litt. 45a.

DEMISE, n. In conveyancing. A convey-

ance of an estate to another for life, for years.
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or at will; most commonly for years; a lease.

1 Steph, Comm. 475.

Originally a posthumous grant; commonly
a lease or conveyance for a term of years;

sometimes applied to any conveyance, in fee,

for life, or for years. Pub. St. Mass. 1882,

p. 12b9.

“Demise" Is synonymous with “lease” or “let,

"

except that demise ex vi termin I Implies a covenant
for title, and also a covenant for quiet enjo3'mont,

whereas lease or let implies neither of these cov-

enants. Brown.

The word is also used as a synonym for

“decease” or “death.” It England it is es-

pecially employed to denote the death of the

sovereign.

DEMISE AND REDEMISE. In con-

veyancing. Mutual leases made from one

party to another on each side, of the same

land, or something out of it; as when A.

grants a lesise to B. at a nominal rent, (as of

a pepper corn,) and B. redemis *s the same

property to A. for a shorter time at a real,

suhsiantlal rent. Jacob; VVhishaw.

DEMISE OF THE CROWN. The nat-

ural dissolution of the king is generally so '

allied; an expression which signifies merely

a transfer of property. By demise of the

crown we mean only that, in consequence of

the disunion of the king’s natural body friun

his body politic, the kingdom is transferred

or demised to his successor, and so the royal

dign ty remains perpetUiU. 1 BI. Comm. 249;

Plowd. 2:34 .

DEMISI. I have demised or leased. De-

misif concessi, et ad /Innam tradldi; liave

demiseil, griinled, and to farm let. The usu-

al operative words in ancient lejises, as the

corresponding English words are in the mod-

ern forms. 2 Bl. Comm. 317, 318.

DEMOBILIZATION. In military law.

The dismissal of an army or body of troops

from active service.

DEMOCRACY. That form of govern-

ment in which the sovereign power resides in

and is exercised by the whole body of free

citizens; as distinguished from a monarchy,

aristocracy, or oligarchy. According to the

theory of a pure democracy, every citizen

should participate dii-ectly in the business of

governing, and the legislative assembly

should comprise the whole people. But the

ultimate loilgment of the sovereignty being

the distinguisuing feature, the introduction

of the representative system does not remove
|

a government from this type. However, a

government of the latter kind is sometimes
I

specifically described as a “ represeoUtiTe ds>

mocracy.”

DEMOCRATIC. Of or pertaining to

democracy, or to the party of the democrats,

DEMONETIZATION. The disuse of a

particular metal fur purposes of coinage.

The withdrawal of the value of a metal as

money.

DEMONSTRATIO. Description; addi-

tion ; denomination. Occurring often in the

phrase, ‘'Falsa deinonstratio non (a

false description does not harm.)

DEMONSTRATION. Dcscriptloa*

pointing out. That which Is said or written

to designate a thing or person.

In evidence. Absolutely convincing

proof. That proof which excludes nil possi-

bility of error.

DEMONSTRATIVE LEGACY. A be-

quest of a certain sum of money, with a di-

rection that it sliall be paid out ot a piirticu-

lar fund. It differs from a specific legacy in

this respect: that, if the fund out of which

it is payable fails for any cause, it is never-

theless entitled to come on the esUte as a

general legacy. And it differs from a gen-

eral legacy in this: that it does not abate In

that class, but in the class of specific legarien.

63 Pa. St. 316. See, also, 17 Ohio St. 413; 42

Ala. 9.

A legacy of quantity la ordiuarily a general leg-

acy; but there are legacies of quantity in the

nature of speeiflo legacies, us of so much money,

with reference to u particular fund for payment
This kind of legacy is coiled by the civilians a

“demonstrative legacy,” and it is so far general

and differs so much in effect from one property

specific that, if the fund bo culled in or fail, tbs

legatee will not bo deprived of his legacy, but be

permitted to receive it out of the general assets;

yet the legacy is so far specific that it will not bs

liable to abate with general legacies upon a defi-

ciency of assets. 2 WliUaras, Ex’rs, IU76.

DEMPSTER. In Scotch law. A dooma*

man. One wlio pronounced the sentence of

court. 1 How. State Tr. 937.

DEMUR. To present a demurier; to take

an exception to tlio siilllclency in point of

law of a pleading or .state of facts alleged.

DEMURRABLE. A pleading, petition,

or the like, Is said to be demurrable when it

does not state such facts as support the claim,

prayer, or defense put forward. 5 Cb. Div.

979.

DEMURRAGE. In maritime law. The

sum which is fixed by the contract of car*

rlage, or which Is allowed, as remuneration
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to Ibe owner of a slilp for the detention of

his vessel beyond the number of days allowed

by the charter-party for loading and unloail-

ing or for sailing. Also the detention of the

ve^d by the freighter beyond such time,

bee 3 Kent, Comm. 203; 2 Meph. Comm. 185.

Dcmurnige is only on oxtended freight or reward
to the vessel. In ootnii«:ns<ition for the earnings sho
Is Improperly caused to lose. Every improper de-

tention of a vessel may bo considered a demurraire,

and compensation under that name be obtained for

It 1 Holmes, 2U0.

Demurrage is the allowance or oompensntlon due
to the roaster or owners of u ship, by the freighter,

for the time the vessel may have been detained

beyond the time sperlfled or implied In the con-

tract of affreightment or the charter-party. Bell.

DEMURRANT. One who demurs; the

party who, in pte.^ding. interposes a demur-

rer.

DEMURRER. In pleading. The form-

al mo<le of disputing the autllcicncy in law of

the pleading of the other side. In effect it is

an ulleg<itlon lliat, even if the facts as stated

in the pleading to w hich objection is t.ikon

be true, yet their legal consequences are not

such as to put the demurring party to the

necessity of answering them or proceeding

further with the cause.

An ohjectiun made by one party to his op-

ponent's pleading, alleging that he ought nut

to answer It, for some <lefect in law in the

pleading. It admits the facts, and refers tlie

law arising thereon to the court. 7 How.
581.

It imports that the objecting party will not

proceed, but will wait the judgment of the

cotirt whether he is bound so to do. Co.

Lltl. 716,* Steph. PI. 61.

\ gni^ral demurrer is one which excepts

to the sudiciency of a previous pleiiding in

gener.il terms, without showing specilically

the mture of the objection; and such de-

murrer is sutBcient when the objection is on
matter of substance.

A special demurrer is one which excepts

to the sutBciency of llie pleadings of the

other patty, and shows specifically the nature

of the objoction and the parlicuhir ground of

exception. Steph. Pi. 158.

In equity. An allegation of a defendant,

which, admitting the matters of fact alleged

by the bill to bo true, shows that as they are

therein set fortli they are insiiflicient for the

plaintiff to proceed upon or to oblige the de-

fendant to answer; or that, for some reason

apparent on the face of the bill, or on account

of the omission of some matter which ought

to be cotiUined thorein, or for want of some
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circumstances which ouglit to l*e attendant

thereon, the defendant ought not t«> be com-

pelleil to answer to the whole bill, or to some
certain part thereof. Mitf. Eq. PL 107.

Demurrer to interrog itories is the reason

which .1 witn ss lenders for not answering

a p’irticiilar question in interrogatories. 2

Swanst. 104. It is not. strictly 8pe.aking.

demurrer, except in the popular sense of the

word. Gres. Ev. 61.

DEMURRER BOOK. In practice. A
record of the issue on a demurrer at law,

containing a transcript of the pleadings, with

proper entries; and intende«l for the use of

the court and counsel on the argument. S

Bl. Comm. 317; 3 Steph. Comm. 581.

DEMURRER TO EVIDENCE. This

proceeding (now practically obsolete) was

analogous to a demurrer to a pleading. It

w.’is an objection or exception by one of the

parlies in an action at law, to the effect that

the evidence which his a.lveisary laid pro-

duced was insufll' lent in point of !aw( wheth-

er true or not) to make out his case or sus-

tain the issue. Upon joinder in demurrer,

the jury was dischargeil. and the case was

aigueil to the court in banc, who g.ive judg-

ment u|K)ii the facts as shown in evidence.

i>ee 3 Bl. Comm. 372.

DEMY SANKE. DEMY SANGUE.
Half-blood. A corruption of demi-sang.

DEN. A valley. Blount. A hollow

place among woods. CowcU.

DEN AND STROND. In old English

law. Liberty for ships or vessels to run

aground, or come ashore. Cowell.

DENARIATE. In old English law. As
much land as Is worth one penny per an-

nnm.

DENARII. An ancient general term for

any sort of pecunia uumrrata, or ready mon-

ey. The French use the word ** denier"' in

the same sense,—payer de ses propies de-

nirrs.

DENARII DE CARITATE. In En-

glish law. Customary oblations made to a

cathetlral church at Pentecost.

DENARII S. PETRI. (Commonly called

“Peter’s Pence.**) An anntial payment on
St. Peter’s feast of a penny from every fam-

ily to the pope, during the time that the

Roman Catholic rebg on w.is established in

England.
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DENARIUS. The clUef silver coin

among Die Romans, worth 8«1.; it was the

seventh part of a Roman ounce. Also an

English penny. The denarius was first coined

five years before the first Punic war, 13. C.

209. In later times a copper coin was called

"'denarius.'" Smith, Diet. Anliq.

DENARIUS DEI. (Eat. “God’s pen-

ny.”) Earnest money; inon'-y given as a

token of the completion of a bargain. It dif-

fers from arrhee^ in this; that arrhee is a

part of the consideration, while the dtnarius

Dei is no part of it. The latter was given

away in charity; whence the name.

DENARIUS TERTIUS COMITATUS.
In old English law. A third part or penny

of tlie county paid to its earl, the other two
parts being reserved to the crown.

DENIAL. A traverse in the pleading of

one party of an allegation of fact set up by

th.* other; a defense.

DENIER. L. Fr. In old English law.

I>ental; refusal. Denier is when the rent

(being demanded upon the land) is not paid.

Finch, Law, b. 3, c. 5.

DENIER A DIEU lii French law.

Earnest numey; a sum of money given in

token of the completion of a bargain. The
phrase is a translation of the Latin Denarius

Dvi, {7. c.)

DENIZATION. The act of making one
a denizen; tlie conferring of the privileges

of citizenship upon an alien born. Cro. Jac.

540. See Dkmzen.

DENIZE. To make a man a denizen or

citizen.

DENIZEN. In EngLsli law. A person

who, being an alien born, has obtained, ex

donatione rejis, letters p.itent to make him

an English subject,—a high and incomiuu-

nicable branch of the royal prerogative. A
denizen is in a kind of middle stale between

an alien and a natural-born subje -t, and par-

takes of Ih * status of both of these. 1 131.

Comm. 374; 7 Coke, 6,

The term Is used to signify a person who, being

an alien by birth, has obtained letters patent mak-

ing him an English aubjeoU The king may denize,

but not mitoruilze, a man; the latter requiring the

consent of parliament, as under the naturalizution

act, 1870, (33 & 34 Viet. c. 14.) A denizen holds a

position midway between an alien and a natural-

born or naturalizeJ subject, being able to take

lands by purchase or devise, (which an alien could

^otunlUl^T0lio.) but not able to Uko lands by

.loseeut, (Which a born or ualuralizod sub-

,
ctumydo.) Brown

The word is also used in this sense lo

South Carolina. See 1 McCord, Eq. 352.

A denizen, in the primary, but obsolete,

sense of the word, is a natuni!-born subject

of a country. Co. Lilt. 129o.

DENMAN’S (LORD) ACT. An English

statute, for the amendment of thel.iwof evi-

dence, (6 & 7 Viet. c. 85.) wliieh pruvldes

that no person offered as a w itn-ss shall thrr^

after be e.vcluded by re^isori of iiictipjicity,

from crime or interest, from givingevidenee,

DENMAN’S (MR.) ACT. An English

statute, for the amendment of pr<*cedure in

criminal trials, (28 & 29 Viet. c. 18.) nllow

ing counsel to sum up the evidence in crimi-

nal as in civil trials, provided the prisoner be

defended by counsel.

DENOMBREMENT. In French feudal

law. A minute or act drawn up, on the

creation of a fief, containing a dvscriptioo of

the fief, and all the rights and incidents be-

longing to it. Guyot, Inst. Feud. c. 3.

Denominatio fieri debet a dignioribus.

Denominatioii should be made from the mure

worthy.

DENOUNCEMENT. In Mexican law.

A denouncemtMit was a judicial proceeding,

and, though real property might heacquiri'd

by an alien in fraud of the law’,—that Is,

without observing its requireraeiils.—lie nev-

ertheless retained his right and title to It,

but was liable to be depriveil of it by the

proper proceeding of denouncement, which

in its substantive characteristics was equiv-

alent lo the inquest of oilice found, at com-

mon law. 2G Cal. 477.

DENSHIRING OF LAND. (Other-

wise called “burn-beating.”) A method of

improving land by casting parings of earth,

turf.and stubble into heaps, w liich whendrlol

are burned into ashes for a compost. Cowell.

DENUMERATION. The act of present

payment.

DENUNCIA DE OBRA NUEVA. In

Spunisli law. The denouncement of a new

work; being a proceeding to restrain the ereo*

tion of sorni* new work, as, for matanve, a

building which may, if completed, injurious-

ly affet t the property of the complainant; it

is of a character simitar Lo the interdicts of

po.ssession, Escriche; 1 Cal. 33.

DENUNCIATION. In the civil law.

Tlie act by w hich an individual Infornin *

public ofilcor, whose duty it h to proSicuti

olleiidei.s, that a < r.me has i.ven c»uuutilte4-
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Id Scotch practice. The act by which
a person is declared to be a rebel, who has

disobeyed the charge given on letters of horn-

ing. Bell.

DENUNTIATIO. In old English law.

A public notice or siimioons. Bract. 2026.

DEODAND. (L. I^it. Deo dawtnrn, a

thing to be given to flod.) In English law.

Any personal chattel which was the immedi-

ate occ4ision of the death of any reiisonable

creature.and which w’as forfeited tothe crown

to Ik* appliinl to pious nse.s. and distributed

in alms by the high almoner. 1 Hale, P. C.

419; FlcU. lib 1. c. 25; 1 Bl. Comm. 300 ; 2

bteph. Coiniii. 305.

DEOH HEDGE. In old English law.

The hedge inclosing a deer park.

DEPART. In pleading. To forsake or

abandon the ground assumed in a former

pleading, and assume a now one. See De-

pautuke.

Id maritime law. To leave a port; to

be out of a port. To depart Imports more

than to nail, or set sail. A warranty in a

policy that a vessel shall depart on or before

a particular day is a warranty not only that

she shall sail, hut that slie shall bo oat o/ the

port on or before (hat day. 3 Maiile & S.

4(51; 3 Kent. Conim. 807. note. “To depart”

lioes not menn merely to break ground, but

fairly to set forward upon the voyage. 6

Taunt. 241.

DEPARTMENT. 1. One of the territo-

rial divisions of a country. The term is

chiefly used In this sense in France, where the

4livision of the country into depaitments U
Homowliat analogous, both territorially and

for governmental purposes, to the division

of an .American state into counties.

2. One of the divisions of the executive

branch of government. Used in this sense

In the Unitetl States, where each department

Is charged with a specific class of duties, and

comprises an organizeil slafT of ollicials; e. g„
the department of state, department of war.

etc.

A departure, in pleading, la when a party quits
or departs from the case or defense which he has
first made, and has recourse to another. Ind.
Ill; 16 Johns. 305; 13 N. Y. 83, 89.

A departure takes place when. In any pleading,
the party deaerta the ground that be took In his
last antecedent plea<ilng, and resorts to another.
Bteph. PI. 410. Or, in other words, when the sec-

ond pleading oonlains matter not pursuant to the
former, and which does not support and fortify It.

Co. Lftt. aWu. Bence a departure obviously can
never take place till the replication. Sieph. PL
410. Each subsequent pleading must pursue or
support the former one; L c., the replication must
support the declaration, and the rejoinder the plea,

without departing out of it. S BL Comm. 310.

DEPARTURE IN DESPITE OF
COURT. In old English practice. The
tenant in a real action, having once appeared,

was considered as constructively present in

court until again called upon. Hence if.

upon being demanded, he failed to appear, he C
was said to have “departed in despite [i. e.,

Contempt] of the court.”

DEPASTURE. In old English law. To
pasture. “If a man depastures unprofitable

p
cattle in his ground.” Bunb. 1. case 1.

DEPECULATION. A robbing of the

prince or commonwealth; an embezzling of

the public treasure. Q
DEPENDENC’^. A territory distinct

from the country in which the supreme sov-

ereign power resides, but belonging right-

fully to it, and subject to the laws and regu-
|.|

I

latiuns which the sovereign may think prop-

I

«r to prescrilx*. 3 Wash. C. C. 236.

It dilTers from a colony, because it Is not

setlle<l by the citi/ens of the sovereign or

I mother state; and from possession, because |

' It is held by other title than that of mere con-

quest.

DEPENDENT CONTRACT. One
W’hich depends or is conditioned upon an-

J
Other. One which it is not the duty of the

contractor to perform until some obligation

contained in the same agreement has been

I

performed by Uieotiier parly. Ham. Parties, _
1

17. 29. 30. 109. K

DEPARTURE. In maritime law. A
|

deviation from the course prescribed in the
j

policy of insurance.

In pleading. The statement of matter in

M repliciilion, rejoinder, or subsequent plciid-

ing, as a cause of action or defense, w’lilch is

not pursuant !•> the previous plea<liiig of the

s.tme party, and which does not support and

foitify it. 2 Wiliiiims, .Saund. b4u, note 1 ; 2

U ib. 96; Co. Lilt. 304u.

DEPENDENT COVENANTS are those

in which the performance of one depends on

tlie performance of the other.

DEPENDING. In pracUce. Pending
or undetermined; in progress. See 5 Coke,

47.

DEPESAS. In Spanish-American law.

Sfuices of ground in towns ic-servcd for com-

I
moos or public pasturage. 12 Pel. 443, note.
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DEPONE. In Scotch practice. To de-

pose: to make oath in writing.

DEPONENT. In practice. One who
deposes (that is, testifies or makes oath in

xcritiug) to the truth of certain facts; one

who gives under oath testimony which is re-

dtued to writing; one who makes oath to a

written statement. The party making an af-

fidavit is generally so called.

The word “depone," from which is derived “de-
ponent, " has relation to the mode in which the

oath is administered, (by the witness placing his

hand upon the book of the holy evangelists,) and
not as to whether the testimony is delivered oral-

ly or reduced to writing. “Deponent” is included

in the term “witness, ” but “witness” is more gen-

eral. 47 Me. 248.

DEPONER. In old Scotch practice. A
deponent. 3 llow. Stale Tr. 695.

DEPOPUIiATIO AGRORUM. In old

English law. The crime of destroying, rav-

aging, or laying waste a country. 2 Hale,

P. C. o33; 4 131. Comm. 373.

DEPOPULATION. In old English law.

A 8i»ecies of waste by which the population

of the kingdom was diminished. Depopula-

lion of houses was a public olTense. 12 Coke,

30. 31.

DEPORTATIO. Lat. In the civil law.

A kind of banishment, where a condemned

pei'sun was sent or carried away to some for-

eign country, usually to an island, {in itisu-

lam deportatur,) and thus taken out of the

number of Homan citi/.ens.

DEPORTATION. Hani.shraent to a for-

eign country, attended with confiscation of

property and deprivation of civil rij;hls. A
pmiishment derived from the Ueportalio {q.

V.) of the Homan law, and still in use in

France.

In Roman law. A perpetual banish-

ment. depriving the banished of his rights as

a citizen; it ditlereil Irooi relegation (7. ».)

and exile, (7. 0.) 1 Brown. Civil & Adm.
Law, 125, note; Inst. 1, 12, 1, and 2; Dig.
4S. 22. 14, 1.

DEPOSE. In practice. In ancient
usage, to testify as a witness; to give evi-

dence under oath.

In modern usage. To make a deposi-
tion; to give evidence in the shape of a ilep-

osition ; to make statements which are writ-

ten down and sworn to; to give L'.stimony

which is reduced to writing l»y a duly-«jiiali-

lietl otUcer and .svv *ru to by the deponent.

To deprive an indiUUual of a public em-

ployment or office against his will. Wolrfius,

Inst, g 1063. The terra is usually applied

to the deprivation of all authority of a sov-

ereign.

DEPOSIT. A naked bailment of gootls

to be kept for the depositor without reward,

and to be returned w'hen ho shall require it.

Jones, Hailm. 36, 117; 9 Mass. 470.

A bailment of goods to be kept by the

bailee without reward, and delivered accord-

ing to the object or purpose of the original

trust. Story, Bailra. g 41.

A deposit, in general, is an act by which

a person receiver the property of another,

binding himself to preserve it and return it

in kind. Civil Code La. art. 2926.

When chaltvls are delivered by one person

to another to keep for the use of the bailor,

it is called a “deposit.” The depositary mny

undertake to keep it wilhout reward, or gra-

tuitously; it is tlien a naked deposit. If lie

receives or expects a reward or hire, he is

then a depositary for hire. Very variant

consequences follow the differences in the

contract. Code fJa. 1882, g 21U3.

According to the classification of the civil

law, deposits are of the following several

sorts: (1) iV'ccmary, made upon some sud-

den emergency, and from some pressing n»v

cessily; as, for instance, in case of a fire, a

shipwreck, or other overwhelming calarn ty,

when jiroperly is confided to any |»ersi«n

whom the depositor may meet w ithout pro|>-

er opportunity for relleclion or choice, and

thence it is called '"miserabile depositnm.'*

(2) Volnntaiy, which arises from the mere

consent and agreement of the parties. The

common law' has made no sucii division.

There is another class of deposits called “In-

voluntary,” which may be wilhout the as-

sent or even knowledge of the de|)ositor: as

lumber, etc., left upon another’s land by the

suhsUlence of a flood.

The civilians again divide deposits into

“simple deposits,” made by one or more per-

sons liaving a common interest, and “se<|u»*s-

tiations,” made by om^or more persons, ‘ a' h

of whom has a different and adverse interest

in controversy touching it; and these l;i.nt are

of two sorts,
—“conventional," or such a»

are made by the mere agreement of the par^

ties without any jii licuil act; and “judicial.’*

or such as are made by order of a court >u

the course of some pro^'ced-ng.

Tlieie is another class of do(*osits called

“irregular,” as when a jierson, having 1 oim

of money which he does not think siife In

own hands, confides it to another, who iS i*'*
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return to bioi, not tlie same money, but a

like sum when he shall demand it. Tliere

is also it ***iuasi deposit," jis wliere a jerson

comes lawfully to the possession of another

person’s property by finding it : and a "special

deposit" of money or hills in a bank, where

the specific money, the very silver or gold,

coin or bills, deposited, are to be restored,

and not an equivalent. Story, Dailm. § 44,

et seq.

The difference between a deposit and a mandate
Is that while the object of a deposit is that the

thing bailed be kept, simply, the object of a man*
dale is that the thing may be transported from
point to point, or that something be done about iL

b Gii. ITS,

Deposits made with bankers may be divided in-

to two classes.—those in which the bank becomes
bailee of the depositor, tho title to the thing de-

|K>«ited remaining with the latter; and that kind

lici'uliar to banking business, in which the depos-

itor, for his own convenience, parts with the title

to his money, and loans it to the banker, and the

tilt ter. In consideration of tho loan of the money,
ami tho right to use it for his own profit, agrees to

refund iho some amount, or any part thereof, on
ili nitind. Money ooliected by one bank for anoth-

er. placed by the collecting bank with the bulk of

lU ordinary banking funds, and credited to the

transmuting bank in account, becomes the money
of tho former. It is a deposit of the latter doss.

2 WalL 252.

Di'posit, In respect to dealings of banks, includes

oot only a ballincnl of money to be returned in the

same tdenticui specie, but also ail that class of

oonlrocts whore money is placed in the hands of

bankers to bo returned, in other money, on caLL

16 N. Y. 9, 166, 163.

The word is also sometimes used to desig-

nate money lodged with a person as an ear-

nest or security for the performance of some

conlract, to be forfeited if the depositor fails

in his undertaking.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT. An account of

Biiins lodged with a bank nut to be drawn
upon by checks, and usually not to be u itb-

druwn except after u fixed notice.

DEPOSIT COMPANY. A company
whose business is the safe-keeping of securi-

iies or other valuables deposited In boxes or

safes in Its buililing which are leased to the

depositors.

DEPOSIT. GRATUITOUS. Gratuitous

dej (^it is a deposit for w bicli the depositary

receives no consideration beyond the mere
po.s.tt^ssion of tho thing deposited. Civil

Coda Ca\. g 1&44.

DEPOSIT OF TITLE-DEEDS. A
method of pKslging real priqa^ty as security

fora loan, by placing the title-deeds of the

land in the keeping of the lender as pledgee.

DEPOSITARY. The jiarty receiving a

deposit; one with whom anything is lodged

in trust, as “depository" is the place where
it is put. The obligation on the part of the

depositary is that he keep the thing with

reasonable care, and, Ujjon request, restore

it to the depositor, or otherwise deliver it,

according to the original trust.

DEPOSITATION. In Scotch law. De-
posit or depotitum, the species of bailment

so called. Bell.

DEPOSITION. The testimony of a wit-

ness taken upon interrogatories, not in open
court, but in pursuance of a commission to

take testimony issued by a court, or under a
general law on the subject, and reduced to

writing and duly authenticated, and intend-

ed to be used ufjon the trial of an action in

court.

A deposition is a written declaration un-

der oath, ro.ide upon notice to tho lul verse

party for the purpose of enabling him to at-

tend and cross-examine; or upon written in-

terrogatories. Co«le Civil Proc. Cal. g 2004;

Coda Civil Proc. Dak. g 465.

A deposition is evldenco given by a witness un-
der interrogatories, oml or written, and usually
written down by an official person. In Its generic
sense. It embraces all written evidence verified by
oath, and includes affidavits; but, in legal lan-

guage, a distinction Is maintained belwoon depo-

sitions and affidavits. 8 Ulutcbf. 456.

The term sometimes is used In a special

sense to d«*note a statement made orally by a

person on oath before an examiner, com-
missioner. or oiScer of the court, (but nut in

open court,) and taken down in writing by

the examiner or under his direction. Sweet.

In ecclesiastical law. The act of de-

priving a clergyman, by a cumpetent tribu-

nal, of his clerical onlers. to punish him for

some offense and to prevent his acting in fut-

ure in his clerical ch.iracter. Ayl, l*ar. 206.

DEPOSITO. In Spanish law Deposit;

the species of baiiraeot so called. Schm.

Civil Law, 193.

DEPOSITOR. One who makes a deposit.

DEPOSITORY. The place where a de-

{K>sit (9. r.) is placed and kept.

DEPOSITUM. One of the four real con-

tnicts specified by Justinian, and having the

following cliaracteristics: (1) The deposi-

tary or depositee is not liable for negligence,

however extreme, but only for fraud, dolus;

(2) the property remains in iho depositor,

the depositary having only the pussessioo.
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Precariam and sequestre were two varieties

of the depositum.

DEPOT. In the French law, isthede^?05-

itum of the Roman and the deposit of the

English law. It is of two kinds, being either

(1) d^pot simply so called, and which may be

either voluntary or necessary, and (2) Vyn^^-

tre. which is a deposit made either under an
agreement of the parties, and to abide the

event of pending litigation regarding it, or

by virtue of the direction of the court or a

judge, pending litigation regarding it.

Brown; Civil Code La. 2897.

DEPRAVE. To defame; vilify; exhibit

contempt for. In England it is a criminal of-

fense to “deprave” the LonPs supper or the

Book of Common Prayer. Steph. Crim.

Dig. 99.

DEPREDATION. In French law. The

pillage which is made of the goods of a de-

cedent.

DEPRIVATION. In English ecclesias-

tical law. The taking away from a clergy-

man his benefice or other spiritual promotion

or dignity, either by sentence declaratory in

the proper court for fit and siitllcient causes or

in pursuance of divers penal statutes which

declare the benefice void for some non-feas-

ance or neglect, or some malfeasance or crime.

3 Steph. Coram. 87. 88; Burn, Ecc. Law, tit.

“ Deprivation.”

DEPRIVE. In a constitutional provision

that no person shall be "deprioed of his

property” without due process of law, this

word is equivalent to the term “take,” and

denotes a taking altogether, a seizure, a direct

appropriation, dispossession of the owner.

21 Pa. St. 147.

DEPUTIZE. To appoint a deputy; to

appoint or commission one to act as deputy to

an olllcer. In a general sense, the term is

descriptive of empowering one person to act

for another in any ciijiacity or relation, but in

law it is almost always restricted to the sub-

stitution of a person appointed to act for an
officer of the law.

DEPUTY. A substitute; a person duly
authorized by an otficer to exercise some
or all of ihe functions pei tuning to the olllce,

in the place and stead of the latter.

A deputy differs from an assignee, in that an as*

siguce has an interest In the oflioo itself, and does
all things in his own name, for whom his grantor
shall not answer, except in special casus; hut a
deputy has not any inlerost in the office, and is

only the shadow* of the offlL*or in whose name ho
acta. And there la a dlttliucticn in doing an act

by an agent and by a deputy. An agent can on*y

bind his principal when ho does the act In the

name of the principal. But a deputy may do xhe

act and sign bis own name, and it binds his prin-

cipal; for a deputy has, in law, the whole power
of his principal. Wharton.

DEPUTY LIEUTENANT. The dep-

uty of a lord lieutenant of a county in Eng-

land.

DEPUTY STEWARD. A steward of a

manor may depute or authorize another to

hold a court; and the acts done in a court so

Iiulden will be as legal as if the court had

been holden by lh<* chief stewuixi in per-

son. 8o an under steward or deputy may

authorize another as subdeputy, pro /w/c vice,

to hold a court for him; such limited author-

ity not being inconsistent with the rule

gatus non potest delegare, Wharton.

DERAIGN. Seems to mean, literally, to

confound and disorder, or to turn out of

course, or displace; ;is deraignment or de-

parture out of religion, in St. 31 Heu. VIII.

c. 6. In the common law, the word is used

generally in the sense of to prove; viz., to

deraign a riglit, deraign the wairanly, etc.

Glanv. lib. 2, c. 6; Fitzh. Nut. Brev. 146.

Perhaps this word “deraign,” and the word

“ilcraigument,” derived from it, may l>e used

in the sense of to prove and a proving, l*y

disproving of what is asserted in opposition

to truth and fact. Jacob.

DERECHO. In Spanish law. Law or

right. Dencho comun, common law. The

civil law* is so culled. A right. Dertch'<s^

rights.

DERELICT. Forsaken; uKaridoncd; de-

serted ; cast away.

Personal property abandoned or thrown

away by tlie owner in such manner as to in-

dicate that he intends to make no further

claim thereto. 2 Bl.Comm.9; 2 Reeve, Eng.

Law. 9.

Land left uncovered by the receding of

water from its former bed. 2 Holle, Abr.

170; 2 BL Comm. 2(52; 1 Crabb, Real Prop.

109.

DERELICTION. The gaining of land

from the water, in consequence of the sea

shrinking back below the usual water riiark;

the opposite of allucion, {q. v.) Dyer, 3266;

2 Bl. Comm. 262; 1 Steph. Comm. 419.

In the civil law. The voluntary aban-

donment of goods by the ow’ner, without tlie

hope or the purpose of returning to the pos-

session. 12 Ga. 473; 2 Bl. Comm. 9.

J
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Dorivativa potostas non potest esse

major primitiva. Xoy, Max. ; Wing. Max.
66. The deiivalive power cannot be greater

than the primithe.

DERIVATIVE. Corning from another;

taken from sornethlng preceding; Hecondary;

Uiat which has not its origin in itnelf. hut

owes Its existence to something foregoing.

DERIVATIVE CONVEYANCES.
Conveyanct‘8 which presuppose some other

conveyance pr«’ce<ient, and only serve to en-

large. con Arm, alter, restrain, restore, or

transfer the interest granted by such origi-

nal conveyance. Tliey are releases, conlir-

inations. surrenders, assiguiocMils, and delea-

sances. 2 Bl. Comm. 324.

DEROGATION. The partial repeal or

abolishing of a law, as by u siibseiiuent act

which limits its scope or impairs its utility

and force. Distinguished from abrogation,

which means the entire lepeal and annul-

ment of a law. Dig. 50. 17. 102.

DEROGATORY CLAUSE. In a will,

this is a sentence or secret characbT insert-

ed by the testator, of which he res« rvcs Che

knowledge to himself, with a cumlition that

no will he may make thereafter should be

valid, unle.ss this clause be inserted word for

word. This is done as a precatition to guard

against later wills being extorted by violence,

or otherwise improperly obtained. By the

law of England such a clause would be void,

as lending to make the will irrevocable.

Wharton.

Derogatur legi, oum pars detrahitur;

abrogatur legi, cum prorsus tollitiir.

To derogate from a law is to lake away part

of It; to ubrog.atc a law is to abolish it on-

Mfcly. Dig. 50, 17. 102.

DESAFUERO. In Spnnisli law. An
irregular action commtUetl with violence

against law, custom, or reason.

DESAMORTIZACION. In xMexican

law. The daamorticacion of properly is to

take it out of tmirliiiain, (dead bands;) that

18 , to unloose it from the grasp, ais it weie,

of ecclesiastical or civil corporations. The
leriu has no e<]ul valent in English. Hall,

Alex. Liiw. g 740.

DESCENDANT. One w ho is doscend"»I

fnmi another; a jMTsori who procecHls from

tile l>ody of another, sucli as a child, giarid*

child. '*tc., to tim reinotiv«t degree. The term

If Uie op[>08ite of “ascendant," (</. r.)

DuctfulanUf if » good term of description

in a will, anvl includes all who proceed from

the body of the person named; as grandcliil-

dren and great-grandchildren. Amb. 307;

2 Hil. Heal. Prop. 242.

DESCENDER, Descent; in the descent

See Formedox.

DESCENT. Here<iitary succession.

Succession to the ownership of an estate by

inheritance, or by any act of Jaw, as distin-

guished from ** purchase." Title by desci nt

is the title by which one person, upon the

death of another, acquires the real estate of

the latter as his heir at law, 2 Bl. Comm.
201; Com. Dig. “Descent,” A.

Deseeots arc of two sorts.—lineal, aa from father

or grandfather to son or grandson; or collateral,

as from brother to brother, or cousin to cousin.

They are also distinguished into mediate and im-

mediate descents. But these terms are used in

different senses. A descent muy bo said to be a
mediate or immediate descent of the estate or

right; or It may be sold to be mediate or immediate,
in regard to the medmtcooss or Immediateness of

the pedigree or consanguinity. Thus, a descent

from the grandfather, whodioa In possession, to Iho

grandchild, the father being then dead, or from the

unde to the nephew, the brother being dead, is, in

the former sense, in law, immediate descent, al-

though the one is coUatcral and the other lineal ; for

the heir is in the per, and rot in the per and ruL
On the other hand, with reference to the line of

pedigree or consanguinity, a descent is often said

tube immediate, when the ancestor from whom the

party derives his blood is Immediate, and without

any tntorvenlng link or de.^roes; and mediate,

when the kindred is derived from him medUmte
iiltertK another ancestor Intervening t>otwouu

them. Thus a descent in lineals from father to

aoo is in this sonsu immediate; but a descent from
grandfather to grandson, the father being dead,

or from uncle to nephew, the brother being dead,

is deemed mediate; the father and the brother be-

log, in these latter cases, the medium deferens, ns

it is called, of the descent or oonsauguinity. 0

Pet. 102.

Descent was denoted, in the Human law,

by the term *‘sricccai«to," wliicli is also used

by Bractoii, and from which has been derived

the viicci-isiun of the Scotch and French ju-

risj)rudence.

DESCENT CAST. The devolving of

realty upon the heir on the death of his .in-

Cfstur inteshttc.

DESCRIPTIO PERSONiE. Lit. De-

scription of tiie person. By this is infant a

word or phrase used merely for tlie purpose

of identifying or |H)int;ng out the person in-

tendixl. and not as an intim.ition that the

language in connection with which it occurs

is to apply to him only in the ofllclal or tech-

nical character which might appo.ir to be in-

dicated by the word.
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DESCRIPTION. 1. A delineation or
]

Account of a particular subject by the ivcital '

of its characteristic accidents and qualities.

2. A written enumeration of items com-

posing an estate, or of its condition, or of

titles or documents; like an inventory, but
|

with more particularity, and without involv-
,

ing the idea of an appraisement.

3. An exact w ritten account of an article,

mechanical device, or process wdiieh is the

subject of an application for a patent.

4. A method of pointing out a particular

person by referring to his relationship to some
other person or his character iis an officer,

trustee, executor, etc.

5. That part of a conveyance, advertise-

ment of sale, etc., which identities the land

intended to be affected.

DESERT. To leave or quit w ith an in-

tention to cause a permanent separation; to

forsake utterly; to abandon.

DESERTION. The act by which a per-

son abandons and foi’sakes, without justiti-

cation, or unauthorized, a station or con-

dition of public or social life, renouncing its

responsibilities and evading its duties.

The act of forsaking, deserting, or aban-

doning a joe/Aon with whom one is legally

bound to live, or for wliom one is legally

bound to provide, as a wife or husband.

The act by which a man quits the society

ot his wife and children, or either of them,

anil renounces his duties tow ards tliein.

“For the purposes of this case It is suffldeut to

say that the offense of desertion consists in the ces-

sation of cohabilalloD, coupled with a determi-

nation in the mind of tho offending person not to

renew it. ” 43 Coon. 318.

An offense w'hich consists in the abandon-

ment of his duties by a person employed in

the public service, in the army or navy, w ith-

out leave, aud with the intention not to

return.

In respect to the military service, there is a dis-

tinction between desertion and simple absence

without leave. In order to constitute desertion,

there must be both an absence and an intention not

to return to the service. 115 Mass. 330.

DESERTION OF A SEAMAN. The

act by which a seaman deserts and abandons

a ship or vessel, in wlileli he had engaged lo

j»erfonn a voyage, before the expiiatiou of

his time, and without lea^e.

lly desertion, in tho nnu itime law, is meant, not

a mure unauthorized absence from tho ship without

leave, but an unauthorized absence from the ship,

with an Intention not to return to her service, or,

as it is often etcpresiuid, nnlmo non leoci tenU;

*hal i», with inteatiun to deseru 3 JStory, luj.

DESHONORA. In Spariisli law. Dis-

honor; Injury; slander. Las B.irliJas, pt. 7,

tit. 9, L 1. 6.

DESIGN. In the law of evidence. Pur-

poseor Intention, combined with plan, or im-

plying a plan in the mind. Buntll, Clrc.

Ev. 331.

As a term of art, the giving of a visible

form to the conceptions of the mind, or in-

vention. 4 Wash. C. C. 48.

Designatio justiciariorum est a rege;

jurisdictio vero ordinaria a lege. 4 Inst

74. The appointment of justices is by the

king, but tlielr ordinary jurisdiction by the

law’.

DESIGNATIO PERSONAl. The de-

scription of a person or a party to a deed or

contract.

Designatio unius est exclusio alteriiis,

et expressum facit cessare taciturn. Co.

Litt. 210. Tlie specifying of one is the ex-

clusion of another, and that which is ex-

pressed makes that which is understood to

cease.

DESIGNATION. A descriptlmi or de-

scriptive expression by which a person or

thing IS denoted in a will without using ihe

name.

DESIRE. This term, used in a will in re-

lation lo the maiiiigement and distribution of

property, is sufficient to create a trust, al-

tiiougli it is precatory ralher than impuruUve.

76 Ky. 123.

DESLINDE. A term used in Ibe Span-

ish law, denoting the act iiy which the bound-

aries of an estate or portion of a country .ire

determined.

DESMEMORIADOS. In Spanish law.

Persons deprived of memory. White, New

liecop. b. 1. tit. 2, c. 1, § 4.

DESPACHEURS. In maritime law.

Persons appointed to settle cases of average,

DESPATCHES. Official communiciitlona

of official persons ou the affairs of govei n-

meat.

DESPERATE. Hopeless; worthle&s.

This term is used In inventories and scIuhI-

ules of assets, particularly by executors, etc.,

to describe del>ls or claims which are con-

sidtued impossible or hopeless of colkction.

See 11 Wend. 365.

DESPERATE DEBT. A hopelese

I

debt; an Irrecoverable obligation*
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DESPITE. Contempt, De<piU» con^

tempts. Kelhjim.

DESPITU8. Contempt. See Despite.

A contemptible jierson. Fleta. lib. 4. c. 5.

DESPOJAiJ. A possessory action of the

Mexican law. It is brought to recover pos-

neasion of immovable properly, of which one

has been despu!le<l {de^pojado) by another.

The word "desiioir' {dcspojar) involves, in

Its signihcation, violence or clandestine

means by u hich one is deprived of that which

he pussessee. 1 Cal. 2G3.

DESPOIL. This word involves, in Its

signiflcation. violence or clandestine means
by which one Is deprived of that which he

|

possesses. ItsS Spanish equivalent, despojaft

is a term used in Mexican law. 1 Cal. 268.

DESPONSATION. The act of befcrotli-

Ing fiersons to each other.

DESPOSORIO. In .’^punish law. Es-

potisals; mutual proinisi>soi future marriage.

Wliite, New Uecop. b. 1. tit. 6, c. 1. § 1.

DESPOT. This word, in its original and
most slrapleacce[)tation, Mignllies ma^tter and
frtipreme lord; It is synonymous with mon-
arch; but taken In bad part, as it is usually

einpbiye<l, it signitle.H a tyrant. In some
slates, despot is the title given to the sover-

eign. king is given in others. Enc. Lond.

DESPOTISM. That abuse of govein-

incnt where the sovereign power is not dl-

vhhsl, but united in the hands of a single

man, whab'ver may be his odldal title. It

IS not, properly, a form of government.
TouIIier, Dr. Civ. Fr. lit. pr. 1. n.32.

*• lKn»(Kjtl9m" is not exactly synonymous with
**Hutocn»oy, " for Iho fonuor involves the idea of

lyrrany orabuseof power, which is not iitrossarily

luipUed by the latter. Every dospotism is imlo-

rnitic; bulan autocracy is not uceossarlly despotic.

DESPOTIZE. To act as a d&spol. Web-
ster.

DESRENABLE. L. Fr. Unreasonable,

lirltt. c. 121.

DESSAISISSEMENT. In French law.

When a person is declare«l bankrupt, he is

nnm«*<ltale1y deprived of the enjoyment and
adiiMiistration of all his pixiperty ; this de|»-

rivatlon, which extends to all his rights, is

rulle«l *' d^saijtiuaemrut.'* Arg. Fr. Merc.

Law, 556l

DESTINATION. The purpose to which
It IS intended an article or a fund shall be

applied. A testator gives a <lestination to u

legacy when he prescribes the specidc use to

which it shall l>e put.

The port at wliich a ship is to end her voy-

age is called her **port of destination."*

Pardessus, no. 600.

DESTRUCTION. A term used in old

English law. generally in connection with

tnojfte. and having, according to some, the

same meaning. 1 Reeve, Eng. I..aw, 385; 3

Bl. Comm. 223. Britton, however, makes a

distinction between waste of woods and de-

struction of houses. Bnlt. c. 66.

DESUBITO. To weary a person with

continual barkings, and then to bite; spoken

of dogs. Leg Alured. 26, cited in Cunning-
ham’s Diet.

DESUETUDE. Disuse; cessation or dis-

continuance of use. Applied to obsolete r
sbitutes. ^

DETACHIARE To seize or take Into

custody another’s goods or person.

DETAINER. The act (or the juridical p
fact) of withholding from a person lawfully

entitlnl the possession of land or goods; or

the rest Iaim of a man’s personal liberty

against his will.

The WTOQirful keeping of « person's goods is 13

called an ‘^unlawful detainer* although the

original taking may havo been lawfuL As, If ono
distrains aootber’s cattle, damage fenmnt^ and
befi^re they are Impounded the owner tenders

suffleienl amen<is; now, though the original tak- IJ

tng was lawful, the subsequent detention of them ^
after tender of amends is not iswfu), and the own-
er has an action of replevin to recover them, In

which he will recover damages for the detention,

and not for the ctiption, because the original tak-

ing was luwfuL 3 Steph. Comm. SIS.
|

In practice. A writ or instrument, Is-

stie^l or made by a competent ofUcer, authoriz-

ing ttie keeper of a prison to keep in his cus-

tody a person tlieretn named. A detainer

may be lu^lgtd agiinst one within the walls J

of a prison, on what account soever he is

there. Cora. Dig. ’‘Process,’* E, (3 B.)

This writ was superseded by 1 & 2 Viet. c.

110
. §§ 1 . 2 .

DETAINMENT. This term is used In

policies of marine insurance, in the clause

relating to “arrests, restraints, and detain-

ments.'* The last two words are construed I

as equivalents, each meaning the effect of
^

superior force operating directly on the ves-

sel. 6 Mass. 10t».

DETENTIO. In the civil law. That mm
condition of fact under which one can exei-

else ids power over a corpv>rcal thing at Ins
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pk'Hsnre, to the exclusion of jill others. It

lornis the substance of posst^ssion in all its

varieties. Mackehl. Rom. Law, § 238.

DETENTION. The act of keeping back

or withholding, either accidentally or by de-

sign, a person or thing. See Detaineu.

DETENTION IN A REFORMA-
TORY, .as a punishment or me.asure of pre-

vention, is where a juvenile offender is sen-

tenced to be sent to a reformatory school, to

be there detained for a certain period of time.

1 Russ. Crimes, 82.

DETERMINABLE. That which may
cease or delermine upon the happening of a

certain contingency. 2 Bl. Cuimu. 121.

DETERMINABLE FEE. (Also called

a “qualilied” or “base” fee.)* One which has

a qualification subjoined to it, and which

mu.st be determined whenever the qualifica-

tion annexed to it is at an end. 2 Bl. Comm.
101).

An estate in fee which is liable to be de-

termined by some act or event expressed on

its limitation to circumscribe its continuance,

or inferred by law as bounding its t?xtenl.

1 Washb. Real Prop. 62; 35 Wis. 36.

DETERMINABLE FREEHOLDS. Es-

tates for life, which may determine upon

future contingencies before the life for which

they are created expires. As if an estJito be

granted to a wom.m during her widowhood,

or to a man until he be promoted to a bene-

fice; in these and similar cases, whenever the

contingency happens, —when the widow mar-

ries. or when the grantee obtains the benefice,

—the respective estates are absolutely deter-

mined and gone. Vet, while they subsist,

they are reckoned estates for life; because

they may by possibility last for life, if the

contingencies upon which they are to deter-

mine do not sooner iiappen. 2 Bl. Comm.
121 .

DETERMINATE. That which is ascer-

tained; what is particularly designated.

DETERMINATION. The decision of a
court of justice. The ending or expiration

of an estate or interest in property, or of a

right, power, or authority.

DETERMINE. To come to an eur).

bring to ati end. 2 Bl. Coinni. 121; 1

Real Prop. 380.

DETESTATIO. Lat. In the civij

X summoning ma le, or notice given, *

presence of witnesses, {dmnntiatic /acta

cum testa Hone.) Dig. 50, 16, 40.

DETINET. Lat. He tletains. In old

English law. A species of action of debt,

which lay for the spe<iflc n*covery of goods,

under a contract to deliver them. 1 Keevts.

Eng. Law, 159.

In pleading. An action of <Ubt is said to

be in the detinet wh* n it Is alleged merely

that the defemlant withholds or unjustly de-

tains from the plaintiff the thing or amount

demanded.

An action of replevin is said to be iji tba

detinet when the defendant retains jwsses-

sion of the property until after judgment m
the action. Bull. N. P. 52; Chit. PI. 145.

DETINUE. In practice. A form of .ve-

tion which lies for the recovery, in ap*cie^

of personal chattels from one who acquired

po.sse.ssion of them lawfully, hut ret;dns it

without right, together with damages for the

detention. 3 Bl. Comm. 152.

The action of dcUmic Is dclined in the old boa:<i

ns a remedy fouiuled upon the delivery of goods

by the owner t«) another to keep, who afterwunls

refuses to redeliver them to the bailor; and it b
said that, to authorize the maintenance of iho ac-

tion. it is necessary that the defendant should have

come lawfully into the possession of Ihochaitol,

either by delivery to him or by tindlng It. In fact,

it was once understood to be the law that (h'thiiir

does not lie where the property had been torlioualy

taken. But it is, upon principle, very unimiior-

tunt in what manner the defendant's poaoesstoo

commonce<], since the gist of the action Is the

wrongful dotainer, and not the original taking.

It is only Incumbent upon the plaintiff to prove

property in himself, and possession in the defend-

aul. At present, the action of drtluue is proper

in every case whore the owner prefers recovering

the speclflo property to damages for its conversion,

and no regard is bad to the manner in which the

defendant acquired the possession. 0 Port. (A>o.|

161.

DETINUE OF GOODS IN FRANK
MARRIAGE. A writ formerly availih'.e

to H wife after a divorce, for the recovery uf

the goods given with her in tuairiage. .M**/.-

ley & Whitley.

DETINUIT. In pleading. An action *»f

replevin is said to be in thi* detinuit when

the plufntilT acquires possession of the prop-

erty claimed by means of the writ, fhe right

to retain is, of course, subject In siu-li citseto

the judgment uf the court upon his lille to

the property claimed. Bull. N. I*. 521.

DETRACTARI. To he torn in plecea

by horses. Fletu, 1. 1, c. 37.

DETUNICARI. To discover or liy open

to the world. Matt. Westm. 1210.
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DEUNX, fil. DEUNCES. L;»t. In the

Homan Jaw. A division of the as, contain-

ing eleven »inc/(rordiiodeHmal parts; the pro-

portion of eleven-twelfths. 2 Bl. Coram.

462, note. 8ee As.

Deuii solus haeredom t'ocere potost,

non homo. God alone, and nut man. can

make an htdr. Co. Lilt. 76; Broom. Mitx.

516.

DEUTEROGAMY. The act. or condi-

tion. of one who marries a wife after the

deallt of a former wife.

DEVADIATUS. or DIVADIATUS.
An offender without sureties or pledges.

Cowell,

DEVASTATION. Wasteful use of tl»e

property of a dece;ised person, ns for extrav-

agant fuiteral or other unnecessary ex-

penses. 2 BI. Comm. 508.

DEVASTAVERUNT. They have wast-

h1. a terra applied in old English law to

w.iste by executors and administrators, and

to the process issued against thorn therefor.

Cowell. See Devastavit.

DEVASTAVIT. Lat. He tms wasted.

The act of an executor or ddministra^r in

wasting the goods of the dr-ceased; misman-

agement of ll>e estate by wliicli a loss occursf

a breach of trust or mis.'tppiopriation of as-

sets held In a fiduciary clranicler; any vlola-

t on or neglect of duty l»y an executor or ad-
j

ministrator. Involving loss to lire deceilenl's
;

est.tle, wliich makes idm peisonally ituipon-
|

sible to hidrs, creditors, or leg.rtees. i

Also, if plaintiff, in uu action a.TUinst an
|

executor or administrator, luis oblaincjd judg- :

inent, Ibe usual execution runs de bonis tea-

tatoris; but, if the sheriff returns to sucli a

writ nfUla bona testaioris nec propria, the

plaintilT may, forthw itli.tipon this return, sue

out an execution against the property or per-

son of the executor or mimiiiistrator. in us

full a manner as in an action against him,

niKsl in his own rigid. Such a return is

called a “c/erosforff,” Brown. i

' DEVEST. To deprive; to take away; to

witlidraw. Usually spoken of an authority,

' prtwer, property, or title; as the estate is do-

ves terl.

Devest is opposite to invest. As to in-

vest signifies to deliver the possession of

anything to another, so to devest signifies to

take it away. Jacob.

It is sometimes written "dfvest” but “de-

vest** hiis the support of the best authority.

Burrill.

DEVIATION. In insurance. Vary-
ing from the risks insured against, as de-

scribed in the policy, without necessity or

just cause, after the risk has begun. 1

I

Phil. Ins. § 977, et seq.; 1 Arn. Ins. 415, et

seq.

Any unnecessary or unexcuse>J departure

I

from the usual or general mode of carrying r
I
on the voyage insured. 15 .Vmer. Law Kev. ^

I

108.

Deviation U a departure from the course of

the voyage insured, or an unreHSonable delay

in pursuing the voyage, or the commence- p
I

ment of an entirely different voyage. Civil

Code Cal. g 2694.

A deviation ia a voluntary departure from or de-

lay in the usual and regular courae of o voyage in-

jured. without necesaily or reasonable cause. This Q
(Ifechargca tho Insurer, from the time of the do
vialion. 9 Mass. 43d.

In contracts. A change made in the

prt’gress of a work from the original terms

or design or method agreed upon.

DEVICE. In a statute against gaming
devices, tills term is to be untlerstood as

meaning somelliing formed by design, a con-

trivance, an invention. It is to be distin-
|

gUished from **subsiilute,** which means
something put in the place of unotlier thing,

or used instead of something else. 59 Al.i.

91.

DEVIL ON THE NECK. An Inatru- •*

ment of torture, formerly used to extort con-

fessions, etc. It w.is made of sevend irons,

wliich were fastened to the neck and legs,

and wrenched together so as to break the

biick. CoweU.

DEVENERUNT. A writ, now obsolete,
j

illrecteil to the king's esclieators when any

of tlie king's Unanls in capite dies, and

wh*-n his son and heir dies within age and

in the king’s custotly. commanding tlie es-

cheat. or tliat by the oaths of twelve good

and lawful men titey .Mlinll inquire wliat

lands or tcn' meiits by the death of tlic ten-

ant have come to I lie king. D}cr, 3t30;

Terrao de la Ley.

DEVISABLE. Callable of being devised.

I Pow-. Dev. 165; 2 Bl. Comm. 373.

DEVISAVIT VEL NON. In practice. L
The name of nn issue sent out of a court

of chancery, or one which exercises cluincery

jurisdiction, to a court of law. to try the va-

lidity of a pH|>er asserted and denied to be a

will, to ascertain w hether or not the testator

did devise, or whether or rot lliat paper w;is
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bis will. 7 Brown, Pari. Cos. 437; 2 Atk.

424 ; 5 Pa. St. 21.

DEVISE. A gift of real properly by will.

Devise properly relates to the disposal of real

property, not of personal. 21 Barb. 551, 501.

Devise is properly applied to gifts of real prop-

erty by will, but maybe extended to embrace per-

sonal property, to execute the intention of the tes-

tator. 6 Ired. Eq. 173.

The words “devise,” “legacy," and “bequest"

may be applied indifferently to real or personal

property, if such appears by the context of a will

to have been the testator's intention. 21 N. H. 514.

Devises are contingent or vested; that is,

after the death of the testator. Contingent,

wiien the vesting of any estate in the devisee

js made to depend upon some future event,

in which case, if the event never occur, or

until it does occur, no estate vests under tlie

devise. But, when the future event is re-

ferred to merely to determine the time at

which the devisee shall come into the use of

the estate, this does not hinder the vesting of

the estate at the death of the testator. 1

Jarm. Wills, c. 26.

An eiwcwfor// devise of lands is such a dispo-

sition of them by will that thereby no estate

vests at the death of the devisor, but only on

«oine future contingency. It differs from a

remainder in three very material points: (1)

That it needs not any particular estate to sup-

port it; (2) that by it a fee-simple or other

less estate may be limited after a fee-simple;

(3) that by this means a remainder may be

limited of a chattel interest, after a paiticu-

lar estate for life credited in the same. 2 Bl.

-Comm. 172.

DEVISEE. The person to whom lands

or other real property are devise*! or given

by will. 1 Pow. Dev, c. 7.

DEVISOH. A giver of lands or real estate

by will; the maker of a will of lands; a tes-

tator.

DEVOIR. Fr. Duty. It is ns*d in the

statute of 2 Rich. II. c. 3. in the sense of

-duties or customs.

DEVOLUTION. In ecclesiastical law.

The forfeiture of a right or power (as the

right of presentation to a living) in conse-

quence of its non-user by the person holding

it. or of some otlier act or omission on his

part, and its resulting transfer to the person

ne.xt entitled.

DEVOLVE. “To devolve means to pass

from a person dying to a person living; the

^tvmology of the word shows its meaning.”

1 Mylne & K. C48.

rEVY. I.. Fr. Du*s; deceases. Btndloe..a.

DEXTANS. Lat. In Roman law. \
division of the as^ consisting of tt'n uncia;

ten-twelfths, or five-sixths. 2 Bl. Comm.
462. note m.

DEXTRARITJS. One at the right hand
of another.

DEXTRAS DARE. To shake hanJs in

token of friendship; or to give up oneself to

the power of another person.

DI COLONNA. In maritime law. The

contract which takes place between the

owner of a ship, the captain, and the mari-

ners, who agree that the voyage shall be for

the benefit of all. The term is used in the

Italian law. Emerig. Mar. Loau-s, § 5.

DI. ET FI. L. Lilt. In old writs. An
abbreviation of diltcto et fidelU (to bis be-

loved and faithful.)

DIACONATE. The otilce of a deacon.

DIACONUS. A deacon.

DIAGNOSIS. A medical term, meaning

the discovery of the source of a patient's ill-

ness.

DIALECTICS. That branch of logic

which teaches the rules and modes of rea-

soning.

DIALLAGE. A rhetorical figure in

which arguments are placed in various points

of view, and then turned to one point.

Enc. Lund.

DIALOGUS DE SCACCARIO. Dla-

logue of or about the exchequer. An ancient

treatise on the court of exche(|iier, attributed

by some to Gervase of Tilbury, by others to

Richard I'll/. Nigel, bishop of London In the

reign of Richard I. It is quoted by Lord

Coke under the name of Ockham. Crnbb,

Eng. Law, 71.

DIANATIC. A logical reasoning in a

progressive manner, proceeding from one

subject to another. Enc. Lond.

DIARIUM. Daily food, or as much as

will suffice for the day. Du Cange.

DIATIM. In old records. Daily; ever/

day; from day to day. Spelinan.

DICA. In old English law. A tally for

accounts, by number of cuts, {taillees,)

murks, or notches. CowelL .See Tallia,

Tally.

DICAST. An officer in ancient Gn*eo«

answering in some respects to our juryman,

but combining, on trials bad before them, the
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functions of both judge and jury. The di-

casts sat togi-lher in numbers varying, ac-

cording to the importance of the case, from

one to five hundred.

BICE. Small cubes of bone or ivory,

marked with figures or devices on their sev-

eral sides, used in playing certain games of

cb.mce. See 55 Ala. 19b.

DICTATE. To order or instruct what is

to he said or written. To pronounce, word

by word, w hat is meant to be wntten by an-

other. 6 Mart. (X. S.) 143.

DICTATION. In I.ouisiann, this term

is uae<l in a technical sense, and means to

pronounce orally what is destined to be writ-

ten nt the same time by another. IL is used <

in reference to nuncupative wills. AlS
,

Ann. 220. lj|,l

DICTATOR. A magistrate invested

unllrailed power, and created in times ntl

tional distress and peril. Among the Ho-

mans, he continued in nfliee for six months
only, and had unlimited power and authority

over both the propeity and lives of the citi-

zens.

DICTORES. Arbitrators.

DICTUM. In general. A statement,

remark, or observation. U rat is dictum; a

gratuitous or voluntary n presenlatlon ; one

which a party is not bound to make. 2 Kent,

Comm. 486. Simplex di< tum; a mere as-

sertion; an assertion w ithoitt proof. Hract.

fol. 820.

The word is generally used as an abbrevi-

ated form of obiUr dictum, “a remark iiy the

way ,” that is. an observ.lMon or remark made
by a judge in prunuiincing an opinion upon
a cause, concerning some rule, principle, or

application of law, or tlie solution of a ques-

tion suggested by tlie case at bar, but not

necessarily involved in tlie case or esseiilinl

to Us determination ; any statement of tlie law

enunciated by the court merely by way of

illustration, argument, analiigy, or sugges-

tion.

DtcUi oro opinions of a judge which do iioi em-
body ibo resolution or determination of tho court,

and made without argument, or full consideration
of the point, are not tho professed dolibvrate de-

temilDatiuQs of the judge himself. OM/eedirto
are such opinions uttered by the way, not upon tho
point or question pending, as If turning aside for

tho time from the main u>pic of tho case to collat-

eral subjects, fti N. Y. 47, W.

In old English law. Di tum meant an
arbitrament, or tho awanl of arbitrators.

In French law. The report of a judg-

ment made by one of the Judges who has

given it. Poth. Proc. Civil, pt. 1. c. 5, art. 2.

DICTUM DE KENILWORTH. Tlie

edict or declaration of Kenilwortli. An
edict or award between King Henry III. and

all the barons and others who bad been in

arms against him; and so calle^i because it

was made at Kenilworth Castle, in Warwick-
siiire, in the fifty-first year of liis reign, con-

Uiiniiig a comjMjaitiun of five years’ i* i fur

tiie lauds and estates of tiiose wiio liad for-

feited tiiem in tliat rebellion. Blount; 2

Reeve, Eng. Law, 62.

DIE WITHOUT ISSUE. See Dying
Without Is.<«ue.

DIEI DICTIO. Lat. In Roman law.

This name was given to a notice promulgated

Uy a magistrate of his intention to present an

ioip’uciiment against a citizen before tlie pctv

j^fUv'speLTfying the day app>ointed, tlie name
of the accused, and tiie crime charged.

DIEM CLAUSIT EXTREMUM. (LaU
He has closed ids last d.iy,—died.) A w rit

wldch formerly lay un the death of a tenant

in capite, to asi ertain the lands of whicli he

died seised, and reclaim them into the king's

hands, it was directed to tlie king’s cs-

chealors. Fitzii. Nat. Brev. 251, K; 2 Reeve,

Eng. Liw, 327.

A w'rit awarded out of the excliequer after

tiie fleath of a crown debtor, the sherilT be-

ing commanded by it to inquire by a jury

wiien and wMiere the crown debtor died, and

wliat clialtels, debts, and lands be bud at the

time of his tleceH.se, and to take and seize

tliein into the crown’s hands. 4 Steph.

Comm. 47, 48.

DIES. Lat. A day; days. Days for aj)-

peanince in court. Provisions or malnle-

nunee for a day. The king's rents were an-

ciently reserved by so many days’ provisions.

Spelman; Cowell; Blount.

DIES A QUO. (The day from which.)

Id tlie civil law. ’The day from wliicli a

trsnsaclion begins: the commenceiiient of it;

tlie concius on being tlie dies ad quern.

Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 185.

DIES AMORIS. A day of favor. The
name gi -en to the appearance day of the terra

on Hie fourth day, or qiuxrto die post, it was
tJ»e day given by the favor and indulgence

of the court to the defendant for Ids up{>ear-

ance. when all parties apj>eared in court, and
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liad their appearance recorded by the proper

oQicer. Wharton.

DIES CEDIT. The day begins; dies

venit, the day has come. Two expressions

in Roman law which signify the ve.siing or

fixing of an interest, and the interest becom-

ing a present one. Sandaia* Just. Inst. (5tb

Ed.) 225, 232.

DIES COMMUNES IN BANCO. Reg-

ular days for appearance in court; called,

also, “cotumon return-days. ” 2 Reeve, Eng.

Law, 57.

DIES DATUS. A day given or allowed,

(to a defendant in an action;) amounting to a

continuance. But the name was appropriate

only to a continuance before a declaration

filed; if afterwards allowed, it was called an

“imparlance.”

DIES DATUS IN BANCO. A day

given in the bench, (or court of common
pleas.) Bract, fols. 2576, 361. A day given

in bank, as distinguished from a day at nisi

prius. Co. Lilt. 135.

DIES DATUS PARTIBUS. A day

given to the parties to an action
;
an adjourn-

ment or continuance. Crabb, Eng. Law, 217.

DIES DATUS PRECE PARTIUM.
A day given on the prayer of the parties.

Bract. fol. 358; Gilb. Comm. PI. 41; 2 Reeve,

Eng. Law, 60.

DIES DOMINICUS. The Lord’s day;

Sunday.

Dies dominicus non est juridiciis.

Sunday is not a court day, or day for judicial

proceedings, or legal purposes. Co. Litt.

135a; Noy, Max, 2; Wing. Max. 7, max. 5;

Broom, Max. 2i.

DIES EXCRE3CENS. In old English

law. The adiied or increasing day in leap

year. Bract, fols. 359, 3596.

DIES FASTI. In Roman law. Days
on which the courts were open, and justice

could be legally admin istereil; days on which

it was lawful for the praetor to pronounce

ifari) the three words, “do,” *'dico,'* “ad-

difo,*' Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 39, and note;

3 Bl. Comm. 424, note; Calvin. Hence
called **tricerbial days,” answering to the

dies jnridici of the English law.

DIES FERI ATI. Lat. In the civil law.

Holidays. Dig. 2. 12. 2. 9.

DIES GRATIS. In old English prac-
i

tiee. A day of grace, courtesy, or favor. *

Co. Litt. 1346. The quarto die post was
someliroes so called. Id. 135a.

Dies inceptus pro complete habetur.
A day begun is held as complete.

Dies incertus pro conditione habetor.

An uncertain day is held as u condition.

DIES INTERCISI. In Roin.an law.

Divided days; days on which the courts were

open for a part of the day. Calvin.

DIES LEGITIMUS. In the civil and

old English law. A lawful or law day; a

term day; a day of appeiirance.

DIES MARCHIJE. In old English law.

The day of meeting of English and Sootcti,

which was annually held on the marches or

borders to a 1just their ditler nces and pre-

serve peace.

DIES NEFASTI. In Roman law.

Days on which the courts were closed, and

it was unlawful to administer justice; an-

swering to the dies non Juridici of the En-

glish law. Mackeld. Rom. Law, ^ 39, note.

DIES NON. An abbreviation of Dies

non Juridicus, (g. o.)

DIES NON JURIDICUS. In practice.

A day not juridical; not a court day. A day

on which courts are not open for business,

such as Sundays and some holidays.

DIES PACTS. (Lat, Day of peace.)

The year was formerly divided into the days

of the peace of the church and the days of the

peace of the king, including in the two di-

visions all the days of the year. Crabb, Eng.

Law, 35.

DIES SOLARIS. In old English law.

A solar day, as distinguished from wlmt was

called *'diea lunarts,** (a lunar day;) both

composing an artiticial day. Bract, fol 261.

See Day.

DIES SOLIS. In the civil and old En-

glish law. Sunday, (literally, the day of the

sun.) See Cod. 3, 12, 7.

DIES UTILES. Juridical days; useful

or available days. A term of the Roman

law', used to designate those cs{>ecial days oc-

curring within the limits of a prescribed

p riod of time upon which it was lawful, or

possible* to do a specidc act.

DIET. A general legislative assembly Is

sometimes so called on tbe continent ol Eu-

rope.

In Scotch practice. Tlie sitting of a

court. An appe.irance day. A day fi^ed

i
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for Ihe trixil of a criminal cause. A criminal
|

cause aa prepared for trial.

DIETA. A day's journey; a day’s work;

u day's expa nses.

DIETS OF COMPEARANCE. In

Scotch law. The days within which parlies

In Civil and criminal prosecutions are cited

to npiiear. Beil.

DIED ET MON DROIT. Fr. God and

my right. The motto of the royal arms of

EnglHiiil, Ural assumed by Richai'd 1.

DIEU SON ACTE. L. Fr. In old law.

God his act; God's act. An event beyond

human foresight or control. Termes de la

Ley.

DIFFACERE. To destroy; to disflgure

or deface.

Difficile est ut anus homo vicem
duorum sustineat. 4 Coke, 118. It is diffi-

cult that one man should sustain the place of

two.

DIFFORCIARE. In old English law.

To deny, or keep from one. Dlffoiciare rec-

tum, to deny justice to any one, after having

been required to tl# it.

DIGAMA, or DIGAMY. .Second mar-

riage; marriage to a second wife after the

death of the first, as “bigamy,” In law, is

having two wives at once. Originally, a

man wdio marned a widow, or married again

after the death of his wife, waa said to be

guilty of bigamy. Co. Lilt. 406, note.

DIGEST. A collection or compilation,

embotlying the chief matter of num**rous

liooks in one, disposed under proper lieuds or

titles, and usually by an alphalietuMl arrangts

ineiil, for fac lily in reference.

As a legal term, **dlgost” is to bo distinguished

from “abridgment. “ The latter is a summary or

epltomo of tho conteuls of a single work, in whlob,

as a rule, the original order or soquoncu of parts is

preserved, and In which tho principal labor of the

compiler is in tho matter of consolidation. A di-

gest is wider in its scopo; is made up of quota-

tions or paraphrased passages; and has its own
s>'Slom of clossiflcatlon and arrangomont. An “in-

dex** merely points out tho places where particu-

lar matters may be found, without purporting to

give such matters in extcn<tn, A “treatise’’ or

“L^mroeolary " b not a compilation, but an orig-

inal coaiposUlon. though it may include quotations

and oxcerpia.

A reference to the “Digest,” or ”Dig.,” is

111 ways undersUMxl to th‘Signule tho Digest

(or I’andects) of tho Jusiln an collection;

that being the digest par eminence, and tho

aulhonUilve couipil.itiun of the Humuu law.

DIGESTA. Digests. One of the titles

of the Pandects of Justin.an. Inst. y>roa?m,

§ 4. Bracton uses the smgul.tr, ** Diges^

turn.** Bract, fol. 19.

DIGESTS. The ordinary name of the

Pandects of Justinian, which are now usual-

ly died by tlie abbreviation “Dig.” instead

of “Ff.,” as formerly. Sometimes colled

I

“Digest,” in the singular.

I DIGGING. Has been held ns synony-
I maus with “excavating,” and not confined

to the removal of earth. 1 N. Y. 316.

DIGNITARY. In canon law. A per-

son holding an ecclesi:istical benefice or dig-

nity, which gave him some pre-eminence

above mere priests and canons. To this class

exclusively belonged all bishops, dt*ans, arch-

deacons, etc.; but it now includes all the

prebendaries and canons of the church.

Brande.

DIGNITY. In English law. An honor;

a title, station, or distinction of honor. Dig-

nitit-s are a suedes of incorporeal heredita-

ments, in whidi a person may have a prop-

city or estate. 2 BI. Comm. 37; 1 Bl.

Coiuin. 39G; 1 Crabb. Real Prop. 408, et scq.

DIJUDICATION. Judicial decision or

determination.

DILACION. In Spanish law. A space

of time granted to a parly to a suit In which

to answer a demand or produce evidence of

a disputed fact.

DILAPIDATION. A species of ecclesi-

astic.ll waste winch occurs whenever the In-

cumbent siitTers any edifices of his ecclesiiis-

tical living to go to ruin or decay. It is

either voluntary, by pulling down, or per-

missive, by s II fieri ng the church, parsonage-

houses, and other buildings thereunto be-

longing, to decay. And the remedy fur

either lieseither in the spiritual court, where
the canon law prevails, or in the courts of

common law*. It is also held to be good

cause of deprivation if the bishop, paison, or

other ecclesiastical person dila]udutes build-

ings or cuts down timber growing on the

patrimony of the church, unless for necessa-

ry repairs; and that a writ of prohibition

Will also lie against him in the common-law
courts. 3 Bl. Comm. 91.

The term is also used, lu the law of land-

lonJ and tenant, to signify the neglect of

neceas.iry repa rs to a building, or suffering

it to fall into a slate of decay, or the pulling

down of the building or any part of it.
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Dilationes in lege sunt odiosee. Delays

in law are odious. Branch. Princ,

DILATORY DEFENSE. In chancery

practice. One the object of which is to

dismiss, suspend, or obstruct the suit, witli-

out touching the merits, until the inipedi-

nient or obstacle insisted on shall be removed.

SBl. Comm. 301, 302.

negligence is the want of great diligence; end
gross or more than ordinary negligence is the want
of slight diligence. 5 Kan. ISO.

In Scotch law and practice. Processor

law, by which persons, lands, or effects are

seized in exocuU(»n or in security for debu
Ersk. Inst. 2, 11, 1. Brande. Process for

enforcing the ultendunce of witnesses, or tiie

production of writings. Ersk. Inst. 4, 1, 71.

DILATORY PLEAS. A cl.iss of de-

fenses at common law, founded on some mat-

ter of fact not connected with the merits of

the Ciise, but such as might exist without

impeaching the r.ght of action itself. They

were either pleas to the jurisdi':tion^ show-

ing that, by re;ison of some matter therein

stated, the case was not within the jurisdic-

tion of the court; or pleas in auspeTiaiotit

showing some matter of temporary incapac-

ity to proceed with the suit; or pleas in

abatement, showMng some matter for abate-

ment or quaslung tlie declaration. 3 Steph.

Comm. 576.

DILIGENCE. Prudence; vigilant ac-

tivity; attentiveness; or care, of which there

are inflnite shades, from the slightest mo-
mentary thought to the most vigilant

anxiety; but the law' retognizes only three

degrees of diligence: (1) Common or onli-

naiy, which men, in general, exert in respect

of their own concerns; the standard Is neces-

sarily variable with respect to the facts, al-

though it may he uniform with respect to the

principle. (2) High or great, whicli is ex-

traordinary diligence, or that w hich very pru-

dent persons lake of I heir own concerns. (3)

Low or slight, which is that wdiich persons

of less than common prudence, or indeed of

no prudence at all, lake of their own con-

cerns.

The civil law’ is in perfect conformity with

the common law. It lays down three degrees

of diligence,—ordinary, {diUgentia;) ex-

traonl inary, {exnctfssima dUigeniin •) slight,

{letissima dilignitia.) Story, Jlailm. 19.

There may be a high degree of diligence, a com-

mon degree of diligence, and a slight degree of

diligence, with their corresponding degrees of neg-

ligence, and these can be clearly enough defined for

all pi*actical purposes, and, with a view to the bus-

iness of life, seem to be all that are really neces-

sary. Common or ordinary diligence is that de-

gree of diUgetico which men in general exercise

in respect to their own concerns; high or greatdil-

igence is of course extraordinary diligence, or

that which very prudent persons take of their

own concerns; and low or slight dlllgenco is that

.vhich ii^-rsons of less than common prudence, or

nduod of any prudenoa « all. take of Ihoir mvu

.nrna Ordinary negUgenco is the w'lint of

t..„n ord.aary.

DILIGIATUS. (Ft,Delege^ectti9,U!L)

Outlawed.

DILLIGROUT. In old English law.

Pottage formerly made for the king’s Uhie on

the coronation day. There was a tenure In

serjeanlry, by which lands were held of the

king by the service of lindiug this pottage at

that solemnity.

DIME. A silver coin of the Undwl

Slates, of the value of ten cents, or one-teaib

of the dollar.

DIMIDIA, DIMIDIUM, DIMIDIU8.
Half; a half; the half.

DIMIDIETAS. The moiety or half of i

thing.

DIMINUTIO. In the civil law. niml-

notion; a taking away; loss or deprivatiuo.

Diminatio capitis, loss of 6 faf ax or condition.

.See Capitis Diminutio.

DIMINUTION. Incompleteness. \
word signifying tliat tiie record sent up from

an inferior to a superior court for review i»

incomplete, or not tully cerlined. In such

case the party may suggest a “dimin niton uf

the record,” which may Iks rectified by ac^r-

tiorari. 2 Tidd, Pr. 1109.

DIMISI. In old conveyancing. 1 have

demised. Ditnisi, coucesai, et adjlrmnm tra-

ilidi, have demiseil, granted, and to farm ht.

The usual words of operation in a lease. I

Bl. Comm. 317, 318.

DIMISIT. In old conveyancing, [lie]

has demised. See Dimisi.

DIMISSORI.E LITTERiE. In the civil

law. I..etter3 dimissory or dlsmlssory, com-

monly called ‘*apostle.s,” {qua: vulga apostoli

diou7itnr,) Dig. 50, 16, 106. See Apostoli,

Apostles.

DIMISSORY LETTERS. Where a

candhlate for holy orders has a title of ordi-

nation in one diocese in England, and is lobe

ordained in another, tiie bisliopuf the former

diocese gives letters dimissory to the b shop

uf the latter to enable him to ordain the can-

didate. Uolthousu.
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DINARCHY. A government of two
persons.

DINERO. In Spanish law. Money.

Dinero contado, money counted. White, New
Kecop. b. 2. lit. 13. c. 1. g 1.

In Roman law. A civil division of the

Uornan empire, embracing several provinces.

Calvin.

DIOCESAN. Ihdonging to a diocese; a

bisliop, as he stands related to his own clergy

01 dock.

DIOCESAN COURTS. In EnglLsh law.

The consiitorial courts of each diocese, exer-

cising general j'lrisdiclion of all matters aris-

ing locally within their respective limits, with

the exception of places subject to peculiar

jurisdiction; deciding all matters of spiritual

discipline,—suspending or depriving clergy-

men,—and administering the other branches

of the ecclesiastical law. 2 Stepli. C'oinra.

672.

DIOCESE. The t<*rritorial extent of a

bishop's jurisdiction. The circuit of every

bishop's jurisdiction. Co. Lilt. 114; 1 HI.

Comm. 111.

DIOICHIA. The district over which a

bishop exercised his spiritual functions.

DIPLOMA. In the civil law. A royal

charter; letters patent granted by a prince or

soveieign. Calvin.

An in.Htrumcnt given by colleges and sm-
eties on the conferring of any ilegrees.

A license granted to a physician, etc., to

practice his art or profession. See 26 Wend.
46y.

DIPLOMACY. The science which treats

of the relations and interests of nations with

nations.

Negoti.itlon or intercourse between nations

Uirt)Ugli their representatives. The rules,

customs, ami privileges of representatives at

foreign con its.

DIPLOMATIC AGENT. In Inlerna-

tl*.nal law. A general name for all classes

of persona charge<l with the negotiation,

transaction, or superintendence of the diplo-

matic business of one nation at the court of

uiiulher. See Uev. St. U. S. § 1674.

DIPLOMATICS. The science of di-

plomas, or of ancient writings and docu-

ments; the art of judging uf ancient char-

ters. public documents, diplomas, etc., and

discriiiiinatlng the true from the false.

Wcheler.

All.l>iCT.l-A\V—24

DIPSOMANIA. In medical jurispru-

dence. An irresistible impulse to Indulge in

intoxication, either by the use of alcohol or of

drugs such as opium. This mania or dise.ise

is classoiJ as one of the minor forms of in-

sanity. 19 Neb. 614. 28 N. W. Rep. 273;

1 Hish. Crlm. Law. g 304.

DIPSOMANIAC. A person subject to

dipsomania. One who has an irresistible de-

sire for alcoholic liquors.

DIPTYCHA. Diptychs; tablets of wood,
metal, or other substance, used among the

Romans for the purpose of writing, and
folded like a book of two leaves. The dip-

tychs of antiquity were especially employed
for public registers. Tliey were used in the

Greek, and afterwards in the Roman, church,

as registers of the names of those for whom r-

supplicatiun was to be made, and are ranked ^
among the earliest monastic records. Burr.ll.

DIRECT. Immediate; by the shortest

course; without circuity; of>erating hy an C
inime<liaCe connection or relation, instead of

*

operating through a medium; the opposite

of iudirtf.t.

In the usual or natural course or line; im-

mediately upwards or downwards; as dis- Q
tingiiished from Cliut which is out of the line,

or on the side of It; the opposite uf collateral.

In the usual or reg'dar course' or order, as

distingmsh(*d from that which diverts, inter- y
riipts. or opposes; the opposite of cross or n
contrary.

DIRECT EVIDENCE. Evidence di-

rectly proving any matter, as opimsed to cir- i

cumstantial evidence, which is often calieil •

** Indirect.” It is usually conclusive, but,

like other evidence, it is fallible, and that on

various accounts. It is not to be confounded

with primary evidence, as opposi^ to sec-
J

ondary. although in point of fact it usually

is primary. Brown.

DIRECT EXAMINATION. In prac-

tice. The first interrogatitm or exaiiiination

of a witness, on the merits, by the party on
whose behalf he is frillOki. This is to be dis-

tinguished from an examination in pain, or

on the voir dire, which is merely preliminary,

and is had when the competency of the wit- L
ness is challenged ; from the cross-examina-

tion, which is conducted by the adverse

party; and from the redirect examination,
which follows the cross-examipulion, and is lyi

had by the party who examined the

witness.
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DIRECT INTEREST. A direct inter-

Mt, such as would render the interested par-

ty incompetent to testify in regard to the

matter, is an interest which is certain, and

not contingent or doubtful. A matter which

is dependent alone on the successful prosecu-

tion of an execution cannot be considered as

uncertain, or otherwise than direct, in this

sense. 1 Ala. t55.

DIRECT INTERROGATORIES. On
the taking of a deposition, where written in-

terrogatories are fnimed, those put by the

party calling the witness are named “direct

interrogatories.” (corresponding to the ques-

tions lisked on a dir-ct examination,) while

those put by the adverse party are called

'“cross-interrogatories.
”

DIRECT LINE. Property is said to de-

scend or be inherited in the direct line when
it passes in lineal succession; from ancestor

to son, grandson, great-grandson, and so on.

DIRECT TAX. A direct tax is one

which is demanded from the very persons who,

it is intended or desired, should pay it. In-

direct taxes are those which are demanded
from one pt rson, in tiie expectation and in-

tention that he shall indemn.fy himself at the

expense of another. Mill. Pol. Econ.

Taxes are divided into “direct, " under which
ileslgnation would he in(*luded those which are as-

sessed upon the property, person, business, In-

come, etc., of those who are to pay thciu, and “lu-

diroct, ” or those which aro levied on comiuodities

before they reach the consumer, and are paid by
those upon whom they ultimately full, not as taxes,

but as part of the market price of the commodity.
Cooley, Tax’n, 6.

UisUtrical evidence shows that personal proper-

ly, contracts, occupations, and the like, have never
hoen regarded as the subjects of direct tax. The
phrase is understood to bo limited to taxes on land

and its appurtenances, and on polls. 8 Wall. 533.

DIRECTION. 1. The act of governing;

managtunent; superintendence. Also the

body of persons (called “directors”) who are

charged with the management and adminis-

tration of a corporation or institution.

2. The charge or instruction given by the

Court to a jury upon a point of law arising

or involved in the case, to he by them ap-

plied to the facts in evidence.

3. The clause of a hill in equity containing

the address of the hill to llie court.

DIRECTOR OF THE MINT. An of-

ficer having the control, management, and

superintendence of the United Stall s mint

and Its brunches. He is appuinted by the

president, by and with the advice and con-

of the senate.

DIRECTORS. Persons appointed or

elected according to law, autlmrueil to man-
age and direct the affairs of a corporation or

comjiany. The whole of the directois col-

lectively form the board of directors. Wliar-

ton.

DIRECTORY. A provision in asUtute,
rule of procedure, or the like, is juild to he

directory when it is to he coii.sid« red as a

mere direction or instruction of no obliga-

tory force, and invedving no inv.dhlaling

consequence for its disregard, asop{>osiU to

an imperative or mandatory provision, which

must be followed. The geneniJ rule is that

the prescriptions of a statute relating to the

performance of apuhlicduty are so far direct-

ory that, though neglect of them may be

punishable, yet itdoi‘S not affect the validity

of the acts done under them, &s iii the caseuf

a statute requiring an oillcer to prepare and

deliver a document to anolfier osUeer on or

before a certain day. Maxw. luterp. bt.

330, et seq.

DIRECTORY TRUST. Where, by the

terms of a trust, the fund is dir-cted to be

vested in a particular manner till the perlo^l

arrives at which it is to be appro|iriato 1,

this is called a “directory tru.st.” It is dis-

tinguished from a discretionary trust, in

which the trustee has a discretion as to the

management of the fund. 10 Verg. 272.

DIRIBITORES. In Roman law. Of-

ficers who dlstrihuted ballots to the people,

to bo used in voting. Tayl. Civil Law, ID2.

DIRIMENT IMPEDIMENTS. In can-

on law. Ah.s.dute bars to marriage, which

would make it null ab initio.

DISABILITY. The want of legal nhll-

ity or capacity to exercise legal riglii-s, either

special or ordinary, or to do certain acta with

proper legal effect, or to enjoy certain privi-

leges or powers of free action.

At the present day, disability Is generally used

to indicute an incapacity for the full enjoyment of

ordinary legal rights; thus married women, per-

sons under age, insane persons, and felons convict

are said to be under disability. SomoUtnes the

term is used in a more limited sense, us when It

signifies an impediment to marriage, or the rfr

Btrainls plaood upon clergymen by reusoo of ihclr

I spiritual uvoeutious, Mo/ley & Whitley.

I

Disability is either fft-nernl or apecUit; the

former when it incapacitates the person for

the performance of all legal acts of a gcii*T.ii

class, or giving to them their ordinary legal

effect; the latter when it debars Imii fioaious

j
specific act.
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DiMbilitj is also either personal or ahso->

lute; the former where It attaches to tlie fuir-

t.cular person, and uriHes out of his status,

hiH previous act. or his natural or juridical

incapacity; the latter where it orij^inates with

M particular person, but extends also to ids

descendants or successors.

Considered with special reference to the ca-

piicily to contract a marriage, disability is ei-

ther canonical or doll; a disability of the

former class makes the marriage voidable

only, while the latter, in general, avoids it

entirely.

DISABLE. In its ordinary sense, to dis-

able is to cause a disability, (7. n.)

In the old language of pleading, to disa-

ble is to take advantage of one’s own or an-

other’s disability. Thus, it is “an express

maxim of the common law that the party

shall not disable himself;“ but “this disabil-

ity to disable himself * is person-

id. “ 4 Coke, 1236.

DISABLING STATUTES. These are

acts of parliament, restraining and regulat-

ing the exercise of a right or the power of

alienation: the term Is specially applied to

1 Eliz. c. 19, and similar m;ts restraining the

power of ecclesiastical corporations to make

leases.

DISADVOCARE. To deny a thing.

DISAFFIRM. To repudiate; to revoke

a consent once given: to recall anatllrmance.

To refuse one’s subsecpient sanction to a for-

mer act; to disclaim the intention of being

bound by an antecedent transaction.

DISAFFIRMANCE. The repudiation of

a fi)rmor transaction. The refusal by one

who has the right to refuse, (as in tlie case

of a Voidable contract,) to abide by his for-

mer acts, or accept the legal consequences of

the same. It may either be “express” (in

wonis) or “implied” fiom acts expressing

the intention of the parly to disregard the

obligations of the contract.

DISAFFOREST. To restore to their for-

mer condition lands which have been turned

into forests. To remove from the operation

of the forest laws. 2 Bl. Comm. 41t3.

DISAGREEMENT. The refusal by a

gnintee, lessee, etc., to accept an estate, lease,

etc., made to him; the annulling of a thing

that hud essence before. No estate can be

vested in a person against his will. Conse-

{ueiitly no one can i»ecume a grantee, etc.,

without his agree/arnf. The law implies

' such an agre^m -nt until the contrary is

sliown, bit his disagreement renders the

grant, etc., inoperative. Wharton.

DISALT. To disable a person.

DISAPPROPRIATION. This is where
the appropriation of a benefice is severed,

either by the patron presenting a clerk or by
the corporation which has the ap[>roprialion

being dissolved. 1 Bl. Comm. 3d5.

DISAVOW. To repudiate the nnniithor-

izetl acts of an agent; to deny tlie auttiority

by which he assumed to act.

DISBAR. In England, to deprive a bar-

rister permanently of the privileges of his

position: it la analogous to striking an attor-

ney off the rolls. In Americ.t, the wonl de-

scribes the act of a court in withdrawing ^
from an attorney the right to practise at its C
bar.

DISBOCATIO. In old English law. A
conversion of wood grounds into arable or

piisture; an assarting. Cowell. See Assart, p

DISBURSEMENTS. Money expended
by an executor, guardian, trustee, etc., for

the lienefit of the estate in his hands, or in

connei.f!on with its administr.itiou. Q
The term is also used under the code& of

civil procedure, to designate the expenditures

necessarily made by a party in the progress

of an action, aside from the fees of otlicers u
and court costs, which are allowed, to n
ine, t«igether with costs.

DISCARCARE. In old English law.

To discharge, to unloiifl; as a vessel. Car- .

care et discarvaie; to charge and discharge; I

to load and unload. Cowell.

DISCARGARE. In old European law.

To discharge or unload, as a wagon. SpeJ- .

man. J

DISCEPTIO CAUS.E. In Horn in law.

The argument of a cause by the counsel on
both aides. Calvin.

DISCHARGE. The opposite of charge;

hence to release; liberate: annul; unburden;

disiucumber.

In the law of contracts. To cancel or .

unloose the obligation of a contract; to make L
an agreement or contr.ict null and inopera-

tive. As a noun, the woni means the act or

instrument by whicli the binding force of

a conir.ift Is terminated. irre«|>ectlve of lyf

wlielher the contiact is &irried out to the

full extent cootcmp.ated (in which case the
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discharge Is the result of performance) or is

broken off before complete execution.

Discharge is a generic terra ; its principal species

are rescission, release, accord and satisfaction, per-

formance, judgment, composition, bankruptcy,

merger, (q. v.) Leake, Cont, 413.

As applied to demands, claims, rights of

action, incumbrances, etc., to discharge the

debt or claim is to extinguish it, to annul its

obligatory force, to satisfy it. And lieie

also tlie term is generic; thus a debt, amort-

gage, a legacy, may be discharged by payment
or performance, or by any act short of that,

lawful in itself, which the creditor accepts as

sufBcient. To discliarge a person is to liberate

him from tlie binding force of an obligation,

debt, or claim.

Discharge by operation of law is where the dis-

charge takes place, whether it was intended by the

parties or not; thus, if a creditor appoints his

debtor his executor, the debt is discharged by
operation of law, because the executor cannot have

an action ag^iiusl himself. Co. Litt. 301b, note 1;

Williams, Ex’rs, 1210; Chit. Cout. 714.

In civil practice. To discharge a rule,

an order, an injunction, a certilicate, process

of execution, or in general any proceeding in

a court, is to cancel or annul it, or to revoke

it, or to refuse to conlirin its original provis-

ional force.

To discharge a jury is to relieve them from

any further consideration of a cause. This

is done when the continuance of tite trial is,

hy any cause, rendered impossible; also when
the jury, after deliberation, cannot agree on

a venlict.

In equity practice. In the process of

accounting before a master in chancery, the

discharge is a statement of expenses and

counter-claims brought In and liled, by way
of set-olT, by the accuiintiug defendant;

which follows the charge in order.

In criminal practice. The act by which

a person in confinement, held on an accusation

of some crime «>r misdemeanor, is set at liber-

ty. The writing containing the order lor

his being so set at liberty is also called a “dis-

charge.”

In bankruptcy practice. The discharge

of the bankrupt is the step wliich regularly

follows the adjudication of bankruptcy and

the administraliou of his estate. By it he is

releiised from the obligation of all his debts

which were or might be prove«I in the pro-

ceedings, so llmt they are no longer a cliarge

upon iiim. and so that he may thereafter en-

gage in business and acquire property with-

out its being liable for the satisfaction of

such former debts.

In maritime law. The unlading or tin-

llvery of a cargo from a vessel. Story, J., 2
Sum. 589, 600.

DISCLAIMER. The repudiation or re*

nunciation of a right or claim vested la a per-

son or wliich he had formerly alleged to be

his. The refusal, waiver, or deni.U of ane,v

tate or right offered to a person. The dls.v

vowal, dLMiial, or renunciation of an interest,

right, or properly imput«*d to a person or al-

leged to be his. Also the declaration, or the

instrument, by which such disclaimer is pub-

lished.

Of estates. The act by which a party re-

fuses to accept an estate w’hich has been con-

veyed to him. Thus, a trustee is said to dis-

claim wlio releases to his fellow-lruslees liis

estate, and relieves himself of the trust. 1

llil. Heal Prop. 351; 13 Conn. 83.

A renunciation or a denial by a tenant of

his landlord’s title, either^by refusing to psy

rent, denying any obligation to pay, oi; by

setting up a title in himself or a third person,

and this is a distinct ground of forfeiture uf

the lease or other tenancy, whether of laud

or tithe. See 16 Ch. Div. 730.

In pleading. A renunciation by the de-

fendant of all claim to the subject of the de-

mand made by the plamtifTs bill. Coop. Eq.

PI. 309; Mitf! Eq. Pi. 318.

In patent law. When tlie title and spec-

ilicalioris of a patent do not agree, or when

part of that which It covers is not strictly

patentable, because neither new nor useful,

the patentee is empowered, w ith leave of the

court, to enter a disclaimer ot any |>art of

either the title or the speciticalion, and the

disclaimer is then deemed to be pari of the

lettiMS patent or spi^cification, so as to rentier

them valid for the future. Johns. Pat. 151.

DISCLAMATION. In Scotch law. DU-

avowal of tenure; denial that one holds lands

of anotlier. Bell.

DISCOMMON. To deprive corarnonii-

ble lands of their commonable quality, by in

closing and appropriating or improving Ibein.

DISCONTINUANCE. In practice.

The termination of an action, in cons**qucnce

of the plaintiffs omitting to continue the pro-

cess or proceedings by proper entries on the

record. 3 Bl. Comm. 296: 1 TlJd. Pr. 678;

2 Arch. Pr. K. B. ‘2:13.

In pmctleo, u ill.Hcontinuance is a ebasrn or

left by nogiuctiug to enter a coniiouanco. Hy uur

practice, u uegleol to enter a cnntiDuauce. .-t» to

a defaulted action, by no oiouns puls an end ta it.
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and ancb actlona may always be brou;;ht forward

£<i N. H. 4t«.

The cessiilion of the proceedings In an

action where the plaintiff voruntarily puts an

end to It, either by giving notice in writing

ti» the defendant before any 8tt*p l>as been

taken in the ac tion subsequent to the answer,

or at any other time by order of the court or

a judge.

In practice, discontinuance and dismissal import

the same thing, viz., that the cause Is scut out of

court. 4!5 Mo. 2a>.

In pleading. That technical interrup-

iiqn of the proceeilings in an action which

follows where a d»-frndant does not answer

tlie whole of the plain tiff’s declaration, and

tile plaintiff omits to take jiidgineiit for the

purl uuiin.swered. Stepli. PI. 216, 217.

DISCONTINUANCE OF AN
ESTATE. The termination or suspension

of an estate-tail, in conse<|iience of tlie act

of tlie tenant In tail, in conveying a larger

estiit<' in tlie land than lie was by law en-

titleil to do. 2 HI. Comm. 275: 3 Hi. Comm.
171. An alienation made or suffered by

tenant in tail, or liyany tiiat is seised in auter

drott% wliereiiy tiie issue in tall, or the heir

or successor, or those In reversion or re-

mainder, are driven to tlieir action, and can-

not enter. Co. Lilt. 325a. The cesser of a

seism tinder an estate, and liie ac>|Ui.sitiun of

a seisin under a new and necessarily a wrong-

ful title. Prest. Merg. c. ii.

Discontinuare nihil aliud significat

quam intormittore, dosuoscere, inter-

rumporo. Co. Litt. 325. To tliscontiiiue

SJgnines notliing else than to intermit, to

disuse, to interrupt.

DISCONTINUOUS EASEMENT.
One the enjoyment of wlilcli cun be had only

by the interference of man, ils rlgltU of way,

or a rigiit to draw water; ns distingiiislied

from .1 c^futinuom easement, which is one

tin* enjoyment of which is or may be con-

tinual, witliout the necessity of any actual

Intorfenmce by man. as a w’ater-spout, or a

rigid of liglit or air. Wasbh. Eitsem. 13;

Oitle. Easem. 16; 21 N. Y. 605; 60 Midi. 252,

27 N. W. U*‘p, 500. Tins dUtlnctioii is de-

rived from the Frencli law. See Code Civil,

art. 6&6.

DISCONTINUOUS SERVITUDE See

DiscoNTI.NUOUS Easkmknt.

DISCON VENABLE. L. Fr. Improper;

unlit. Kelham.

DISCOUNT. In a gene ral sen'*e. An
allowance or deduction made fn»m a gross

sum on any account whatever. In a more

limited and tecliniatl sense. TIte taking of

interest in advance.

By the language of the commercial vvorld

and the settled practice of banks, a discount

by a bank rfieans a drawback or deduction

made upon its aiivances or loans of money,
upon negotiable i>aper or other evidences of

debt payable at a future day, wdiicli are trans-

feire<l to the bank. 8 Wbe.it. 338; 15 Ohio

St. 87.

Although the disoouoUugof notes or bills. In its

most comprehcDsive sense, may mean lending

money and taking notes in payment, yet, in its

more ordinary sense, the discounting of notes or

bills means advancing a consideration for a bill or

note, deducting or discounting the interest which
will accrue for the time the note has to run. IS

Conn. 24Ji.

Discounting by a bank means lending money up-

on a note, and deducting the interest or premium
in advance*. 17 N. Y. 507, 515 ; 4S Mo. 1S9.

The ordinary meaning of the term “to discount*

is to take Interest io sdvance, and in banking is a
mode of loaning money. It is the advance of

money not due till some future period, icss the in-

terest which would be duo tbureon when payable.

42 Md. bn.
Discount, as we have seen. Is the difference bo-

tweeo the price and ibe amount of ibe debt, tbo

evidence of w’hlcb Is transferred. That dWTurenco
represents Interest charged, being at the siuno

rate, according to which the price paid, if invested

until the maturity of the debt, will Just produce
its amount. KM U. 8. S7tS.

Discounting u note and buying it are not idontlo-

ol in meaning, the latter expression being used to

denote the Iransacllon when the seller does not In-

dorse the nolo, and is not aooouuublo for lU 23

Minn. 20d

In pructice. A set-off or defahiillon in

an action. Vin. Abr. “Discount." Hutsee

1 .Melc. (Ky.) 5*J7.

DISCOUNT BROKER. A bill broker;

one wlio discounts bills of exchange and

promissory notes, and advances money on

securities.

DISCOVERT. Not married; notsubject

to the disabilities of coverture. It applies

equally to a maid and a widow*.

DISCOVERY. Invention; finding out.

The finding of an island or coiintiy not pre-

viously known to geograpliers.

In patent law. The fin ling out some
substance, niociianiciil device. Improvement,
or application, not previou.sly known.
Discovery, as used In the jiatont laws, dependf

upon ioveotloD. Every Invention may, in a cer-

tain sooM, embrace more or IrM* of discovery, for

It must always iociude «omi.lbing ’.bat U new , but
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It by no means follows that every discovery Is an

Invention. 5 Blalchf. 121.

Also used of the disclosure by a bankrupt

of his property for the benefit of creditors.

In practice. The disclosure by the de-

fendant of facts, titles, documents, or other

things whicli are in his exclusive knowledge

or possession, and which are necessary to the

party seeking the discovery as a part of a

cause or action pending or to be broiiglit in

another court, or as evidence of his rights or

title in such proceeding.

DISCOVERY, BILL OF. In equity

pleading, A bill for the discovery of facts

resting in the knowledge of the defendant, or

of deeds or writings, or other things in his

custody or power; but seeking no relief in

consequence of the discovery, though it may
pray for a stay of proceedings at law till the

discovery is made. Story, Eq. PI. §§311,
812, and notes; Mitf. Eq. PI. 53.

DISCREDIT. To destroy or impair the

credibility of a person; to impeach; to lessen

the degree of credit to be accorded to ii wit-

ness or <locumenl, ns by impugning the ve-

racity of the one or the genuineness of the

other; to disparage or weaken the reliance

upon the testimony of a witness, or upon

documentary evidence, by any means ivhat-

ever.

DISCREPANCY. A difference between

two things which ought to be ivlenticnl, as be-

tween one writing and another; a variance,

(9- ®-)

Disoretio est discernere per legem
quid sit justum. 10 Coke, 140. Discretion

is to know through law what is just.

DISCRETION. A liberty or privilege

allowed to a judge, within the confines of

right and justice, hut independent of narrow

and unbending rules of positive law, to de-

cide and act in accordance with what is fair,

equitable, and w’holesonie, as determined up-

on the peculiar Circumstances of the case, and

as discerned by his personal wisdom and ex-

perience, guided by the spirit, principles, and

analogies of the law.

W^ea applied to public functionaries, discretion

means a power or right conferred upon them by

law of acting officially in certain circumstances,

according to the dictates of their own judgment

and conscience, uncontrolled by the judgment or

conscience of others. This discretion undoubtedly

is tosome extent regulated by usage, or, If the term

is preferred, by fixed principles. But by this Is to

he understood nothing more than that tho same

Ct,art caimot. cousUtcolly willi iw own dignity,

BIIU with iu cbnrnctnr nud duty of ^Iminintering

Impartial justice, decide in dlffeneni ways twe
cases in every resj>ect exactly alike. The QuesUoc.
of fact whether the two coses are alike la every
color, circumstance, and feature is of newsslfy to
bo submitted to the judgment of some tribunal
18 Wend. T9, 99.

Lord Coke defines judicial discretion tobe “du-
cernere per legem quid sU jUKCnm," to see what
would be just according to tho laws in the prem-
iscs. It does not mean a wild sclf-wfilfulness,

which may prompt to any and every act; but this

judioial discretion is guided by the law, (see what
the law declares upon a certain siatemeni of (acts,

and thon decide in accordance with the law,) so ss

to do substantial equity and justice. 18 Mo. .M3.

True, it is a matter of discretion; but then ths

discretion is not willful or arbitrary, but legal

And, although its exercise bo not purely a matter
of law, yet it ‘^i/tiutlves u matter of law or le,B*al m
foreuco, '* in the language of the Code, and an ap-

peal wiU lie. 70 N. C. ITl.

In criminal law and the law of torts, It

means the capacity to tli.stingnish tu tween

what is right and wrong, lawful or unlawful,

wise or foolish, sutficienlly to render one

amenable and responsible for his acts.

DISCRETIONARY TRUSTS. Such .as

are not marked out on fixed lines, bnt allow

a certain amount of discretion in their exer-

cise. Those which cannot he duly admin-

isteied without the application of a ct-rtaia

degree of prudence and judgment.

DISCUSSION. In the civil law A
proceeding, at the instance of a surety, by

which the creditor is obliged to exlmnsl the

property of the principal debtor, towards the

satisfaction of the debt, before having re-

course to the surety; and this rigid of the

surety is termed the “benefit of discussion."

Civil Code Lii. art. 3045, et seq.

In Scotch law. The ranking of the

proper order in which heirs are liable to sat-

isfy the debts of the deceased. Bell.

DISEASE. In construing a policy of life

insurance, it is generally true that, before

any temporary ailment can be call' d a "dis-

ease." it must be such as to imlicide a vice

in the (‘on.stiiution, or b** so serious as to have

some bearing upon general liealth and Lite

continuance of life, or such as. according I*,

common understanding, would be cullcvl a

“disease." 70 N. Y. 77.

DISENTAILING DEED. In Engl sli

law. An enrolled assurance barring an en-

tail, pursuant to 3 A 4 Wm. IV. c. 74.

DISFRANCHISE. To deprive of Uie

rights and privileges of a free eiii/.cn; lo de-

prive of chartered rights and linmunliles; to

deprive of any francliise, as of the right of

voting in elections, etc. Webster.
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DISFRANCHISEMENT. Tlie act of '

diKfrancI.ising. The act of depriving a inem-

Ler of a corporation of bis riglil as such, by

expulsion. 1 Buuv. Inst. no. 192.

It differs from amotion. (7. c.) which is

applicable to the removal of an oiflcer from

o(lic>*, leaving him his rights as a member.
Wiilcock, Mun. Corp. no. 708; Ang. A A.

Corp. 237.

DISGAVEL. In English law. To de-

prive lands of that principal quality of gavel-

kind tenure by which they desc*md equally

among all tlie sons of the tenant. 2 Wood,
l^ect. 76: 2 HI. Cumin. 85.

DISGRACE. Ignominy; sliame; dishon-

or. No witness is required to disgrace liim-

self. 13 How. State Tr. 17. 331.

DISGRADING. In old English law.

Tlie depriving of an order or dignity.

DISGUISE. A counterfeit iiabit; a dress

intended to conceal the person who wears it.

Webster.

Anything worn upon the p< rson w'itli tlie

intentluu of so altei iiig the wearer’s appear-

ance that he siiall nut be rccogni/.ed by tho'^e

familiar with him, or that he slmll be taken

for anotiier person.

A pereoa lying in ambush, or concealed behind
bushes, Is not In **dlsgulso, ** within tho meaning
of a statute declaring the county liable in damages
to tho next of kin of any ono murdered by persons

In disguise. 40 Ala 118, 142.

DISHERISON. Disinheritance; deprlv.

Ing one of an Inheritance. Obsolete.

DISHONOR. In mercantile law and

usage. To refuse or decline to accept a bill

of eKciiange. or to refuse or neglect to pay a

bill or note at maturity.

A negotiable instrument is dishonored

when it is either not paid or nut accepted, ac<

cording to its tenor, on presentment for tliat

purpose, or williout presentment, wlierethal

Is excused. Civil Code Cal. § 3141.

DISINCARCERATE. To sot at liberty. 1

to free from prison.

DISINHERISON. In the civil law. Tlie

net of depriving n forced heir of the inherit-

ance which the law gives Idra.

DISINHERITANCE. Tlie act by wliich

the owner of an e.slale lieprives a person of

the right to intierit the same, who would

otherwise be his heir.

DISINTERESTED. Not concerned, in

respect to possible ga.n or loss, in the le^ult

of the (lending proceeding.

DISINTERESTED WITNESS. One
who has no interest in the cause or matter in

issue, and who is lawfully couipetenl to tes-

tify.

DISJUNCTIM. lAt. In the civil law.

Separately; severally. The op(x>site of con-

junctim^ (7. r.) Inst. 2, 20, 8.

DISJUNCTIVE ALLEGATION. A
statement in a pleading or indictment which

expresses or ch irgi^s a thing alternatively,

with the conjunction “or;*’ for instance, an

averment tliat defendant “mn dered. or

causetj to be murdered,” etc., would be of

tills character.

DISJUNCTIVE TERM. One which is

placed between two contraries, by tlieallirm-

ing of one of wliicit the other is taken away;

it Is usually expressed by the word “or.”

DISMES. Tentlts; titiies, (7. v.) Tlie

original form of “dime.” tlie name of the

American coin.

DISMISS. To send away; to discliarge;

to cause to be removed. TodUrn ss an ac-

tion or suit is to send it out of court witliout

any further considetation or hearing.

DISMORTGAGE. To redeem from

mortgage.

DISORDER. Turbulent or riotous he-

liavior; immoral or indecent conduct. The
breach of the puldic decorum and morality.

DISORDERLY HOUSE. In criminal

law. A house the inmates of which beliuve

so badly os to become aiiuisam e to the neigh-

boriiood. It h:is a wide mejiniiig, and in-

cludes bawdy houses, common gaming
houses, and places of a Lke character. 1

H'sh. Crim. Law, g 1106; 2 Cranch. C. C. 675.

DISORDERLY PERSONS. Such as

are dangerous or hurtful to tlie public peace

and welfare by reason of their misconduct or

vicious habits, and are therefore ameimlde to

police regulation. The phrase is chiefly used

in statutes, and the scope of the term de-

(tends on local regulations. See 4 HI. Comm.
169.

DISPARAGARE. In old English law.

To bring together those ttial are unequal,

{tUxpares conferte;) to connect in an indec-

OHMS and unworthy manner
;
to connect in

marriage liiose that are un^*<(ual in blood and
piuentage.

DISPARAGATIO. In oM English law.

IdspatAgement. Utrrrde^ tnurltcntur
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disparagatione, heirs shall be married with-

out disparagement. Magna Charta, (9 lien,

ur.) c. 6.

DISPARAGATION. L. Fr. Dispar-

agement; the matching an heir, etc., in mar-

riage, under his or her degree or condition,

or against tlie rules of decency. Kelham.

DISPARAGE. To connect unequally;

to match unsuitably.

DISPARAGEMENT. In old English

law. An injury by union or comparison

with some person or thing of Inferior rank

or excellence.

Marriage without was mar-

riage to one of suitable rank and character.

2 Bl. Coram. 70; Co. Litt. 826.

DISPARAGIUM. In old Scotch law.

Inequality in blood, honor, <lignity, or other-

wise. Skene de V'erb. Sign.

Disparata non debent jungi. Things

unlike ought not to be joined. Jenk. Cent.

24, maig.

DISPARK, To dis.solve a park. Cro.

Car. 59. To convert it into ordinary ground.

DISPATCH or DESPATCH. A mes-

sage, letter, or order sent with speed on af-

fairs of state; a telegraphic message.

DISPAUPER. When a person, by rea-

son of his poverty, is admitted to sue infor-

mCi pauperis, and afterwards, before the

suit be ended, aeqiiires any lands, or person-

al estate, or is guilty of anything whereby he

is liable to have this privilege taken from

him, then he loses the right to sue in formfl

pauperis, and is said to be dispaupered.

Wharton.

Dispensatio est mall prohibit! provida
relaxatio, utilitate seu necessitate pen-
sata ; et est de jure domino regi concessa,

propter impossibilitatem praevidendi de
omnibus particularibus. A dispensation

is the provident relaxation of a malum pro-

hibitum weighed from utility or necessity;

and it is conceded by law to the king on ac-

count of the impossibility of foreknowledge

concerning nil parlicu.ai-s. 10 Coke, 88.

Dispensatio est vulnus, quod vulnerat

jus commune. A dlspensiition is a wound,

which wounds common law. Dav. Ir. K. 13.

59.

DISPENSATION. An exemption from

some laws; a permission to do something

forbidden; an allowance to omit something

commanded; the canonlstic name for a

license. Wharton.

A relaxation of law for the benefit or advantage
of an individual. In the United States, no power
exists, except In the legisUinre, to dispense with
law ;

and then It is not so much a ditpeusatioa as

a change of the law. Bouvier.

DISPERSONARE. To scandalize or dis.

parage. Blount.

DISPLACE. This term, as used in ship-

ping articles, means “disrate,^ and does not

import authority of the master to discharge a

second mate, notwithstanding a usage in the

whaling Irtide never to disrate an officer to a

seaman. 103 Mass. 68.

DISPONE. In Scotch law. To grant or

convey. A technic^il w'ord essentia to the

conveyance of heritable properly, and for

which no equivalent is acceptetl. however

clear may bo the meaning of the parly.

Paters. Comp.

DISPOSE. To alienate or direct the own-

ership of property, as disposition by will. 42

N. Y. 79. l^sed also of the determination of

suits. 13 Wall. 664. Called a word of large

extent. Preem. 177.

DISPOSING CAPACITY OR MIND.
These are alternative or synonymous phrases

in the law of wills for ‘‘sound mind/* and

“testamentary capacity,” (q. p.)

DISPOSITION. In Scotch law. .V deed

of alienation by which a right to properly is

conveyed. Bell,

DISPOSITIVE FACTS. Such as pro-

duce or bring about the origination, transfer,

or oxlincLion of rights. They are either in-

testilioe, those by means of w'hich a right

comes into existence, dloestitice, those

through wliich it terminates, or iranslatiee,

those 111 rough which it passes from one j>er-

son to another.

DISPOSSESSION. Ouster; a wrong

that carries with it the amotion of posses-

sion. An act wlierehy the wrong-doer gets

the actual occupation of the land or heredita-

ment, it includes abatement, intrusion, dis-

seisin, discontinuance, deforcement. 3 Bl.

Comm. 167.

DISPUNISHABLE. In old English law.

Not answerable. Co. Litt. 276. 53. 1 >teph

Comm. 245. Not punishable. ” I'his mur-

der is dispimislmble. ” 1 Leon. 270.

DISPUTABLE PRESUMPTION. A
presumption of law, which may be rebutted

or disproved. B**iit, I'res. g
’25.
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DISPUTATIO FORI. In the civil Uw. !

Ih^>-tis^ion or argiiinrnt before it court,
j

Jduckfid. Rom. Law, g 38; Dig. 1, 2, 2. 5.

DI8RATIONARE, or DIRATIONA-
RE. To justify; to clear one’s self of a

fault; to traverse an Indictment; to disprove.

Knc. Ix>nd.

DISSASINA. In old Scotch law. Dis-

seisin; dispossession. Skene.

DI88ECTION. The anat«»raical examina-

tion of a dead body.

DI8SEISE. To disfiossess; to deprive.

DISSEISEE. One who is wrongfully put

out of possession of his lands; one who isdls-

seised.

DISSEISIN. Dispossession; a ileprlva-

tion of possession; a privation of seisin; a

iixuqmtion of the right of seisin and poMses-

slon, and an exercise of such powers and

privileges of ownership us to keep out or dis-

place him to whom these rightfiilly lielong.

3 Waslib. Real Prop. 125.

It is a wrongful putting out of him that Is
|

(teiseil of the fieehold, not. as In abatement
|

or Intrusion, a wrongful entry, where the
|

piKSSessiun was vacant, but an attack upon !

him who is in actual possession, and turning

h:in out. U is an ouster from a freehold in

deed, lis uhatement and intrusion an? ousters

in law. 3 ^teph. Comm. 386.

Wbeu ono man in varies tbo possesfllon of anolher,

and by force or surpriao turnn liim out of tho oacu-

paUoo of hla lands, this is termod u ^disseisin,

"

being a deprivation of that actual seisin or oorpo-
,

ral possession of tho froetiold which tho tenant be^

fore enjoyed. In other words, a disseisin is said

to bo when one enters Intending to usurp tho pos-

session, and to oust another from the fr»'ohold. To
CHjnstltutc an entry a dlsHoisIn, there must be an
ouster of tho fre«’hohi. cither by taking the profits

or by claiming the inherilunoo. Brown.
Aivordlng to tho modern authorities, there

seems U> be uo legal dilToroooe between the words
“ si'isin " and ** possession, " allhougii there is a dif-

ference between tho words “disseisin " and “dls-

|H>ssosslon ;
** iJte former moaning an estate gained

by wrong and Injury, whereas tho lulier may be

by right or by wrong; tho former denoting an
;

ouster of the disseisee, or some act equivalent to '

it. whereas by the latWr no such act is Implied. 0
|

lirtc. (Mass.)

E<]uiUble disseisin is where a person is

wrongfully de(iri\edol the e«]uitable seisin of

laiMl. e, y., of the rents ami prolits. 2 Mei lv.

171; 2 Jac. & W. 166.

Disseisin by election is where a person al-

legna ur admits himself to be disseised when
lir lias not re.TlIy been so.

Disseisinam satis facit, qui uti non
permittit possessorem, vel minus com-
mode, licet omnino non expellat. Co.

Litt. 331. He makes disseisin enough who
does not permit the possessor to enjoy, or

makes liis enjoyment less beneficml, although

he does not expel him altogether.

DISSEISITRIX. A female disseisor; a

disseisoress. Fleta, lib. 4, c. 12. § 4.

DISSEISOR. One who puts another out

of the possession of his lands wrongfully.

DISSEISORESS. A woman who un-

lawfully puts another out of his land.

DISSENT. Contrariety of opinion; re>-

fusal to agree with somt thmg already stated

or adjudged or to an act previously per-

formed.

The term is most commonly used in Araer- ^
lean law to denote the explicit disagreement

of one or more judges of a court with the de-

cision passed by the ra.'ijority upon a case

before them. In such event, the iion-concur- _
ring judge is reported as “dissenting,” ami r
Kuinetimes flies a “dissenting opinion.”

DISSENTERS. Protestant seceders from

the established church of England. They are

of many denominations, principally Pre>by-

tenans. In lependeuts, Meth«xlist4. and Hap-

tists; but, as to church government, the

Raptists are Independents.

DISSENTING OPINION. The opln- |-|

ion in which a judge announces his dissent

from the conclusions held by the majority of

the court, and expounds his own views.

DISSIGNARE. In old law. To break I

open a seal. Wiiisbaw.

Dissimilium dlssimllis est ratio. Go.

Liu. 191. Of dissiinilars the rule is dissim-

ilar.

j
Dissimulatione toUitur Injuria. An

injury is exUngtilshed by the forgiveness or

rec’oneilement of the party InJurtHl. Ersk.

Inst. 4. 4, lOS.

DISSOLUTION. In contracts. The
^

dissolution of a contract is the cancellation

or abro.»alion of it by the parties tliomseivi*s,

with the effect of annulling the binding force

of the agreement, and restoring each parly L
to his original rights. In this sense it ts

frequently userl In the phrase “dissolution of

a partnership ”

Of corporations. The dissolution of a M
corfioratton is the termination of its existence

as a body politic. This may take place in
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several ways; as by act of the legislature,

where that is constitutional; by surrender or

forfeiture of Us charter; by ex'piration of its

charter by lapse of time; by proceetlings for

winding it up under the law; by loss of all

its members or their reduction beiow the

stiitutory limit.

In practice. The act of ren leriiig a h‘gal

proceeding null, abrogating or revoking it;

unloosing its constraining force; as when an

injunction is dissolved by the court.

DISSOLUTION OF PARLIAMENT.
The crown may dissolve parliament either in

person or by proclamation; ilie dissolution is

usually by proclamation, after a prorogation.

Xo pailiament may last for a longer period

than seven years. Septennial Act, 1 Geo. I.

c. 38. Under 6 Anne, c. 37, upon a demise

of the crown, pailiament became ipso facto

dissolved six months afterwards, but under

the Uef«>rm Act, 1867, its continuance is now
nowise affected by such demise. May, Pail.

Pr. (6th Ed.) 48. Brown.

DISSOLVE. To terminate; abrogate;

cancel; annul: disintegrate. To release or

iinloit.se the binding force of anything. As
to ‘Missolve a corporation,” to “dis.solve an

injunction.”

Tho phrase “dissolvinj? a corporation ” is some-
times used as synonymous with annulling tho

charter or terminating tho existence of tho corpo-

ration, and sometimes as meaning merely a judi-

cial act which allonutcs the property and snspeuds
tho business of the corporation, without terminat-

ing its existence. A corporation may, for certain

purposes, be considered as dissolved so far as to

bo incapable of doing injury to the public, while it

yet retains vitality so far as essential for the pix)-

tection of the rights of others. I Uolmcs, 104.

DISSUADE, fn criminal law. To ad-

vise and procure a person not to do an act.

Todis.suadea witness from givingevidence

against a person indicted is an indicUible of-

fense at common law. Hawk. P. C, h. 1, c.

21, § 15.

DISTILLER. Every person who pro-

duces distilled spirits, or who brews or makes

mash, wort, or wash, fit for distillation or

for the pn»duction of s]ui ils, or who, by any

process of evaporization. separates alcoholic

spirit from any fermentetl substance, or who,

making or keeping mash, wort, or wash, lias

also in his possession oi use a still, shall be

ri gaided as a distiller. Kev. St. U. S.§3J47.

See 16 Biatchf. 547; 2 Ben. 438.

distillery. The strict meaning of

••distillery” is a place or building where

al. oholic liquors are distilled or raanufact-

ured; not every buiMlng where I lie ptL«cess

of distillation is used. 45 X. Y. 499.

DISTINCTE ET APERTE. In old Kn-

glish practice. Distinctly and openly. Form-
al words in writs of error, referring to ihe

return required to be made to them. iteg.

Grig. 17.

Distinguenda sunt tempora. The l.nie

is to be considered. 1 Coke, 16a; 2 Pick.

827; 14 N. V. 380, 303.

Distinguenda sunt tempora; allud est

faeere, aliud perficore. Times must be

distinguished; it is one thing to do. another

to perfect. 3 Leon. 243; Branch, Princ.

Distinguenda sunt tempora; distingue

tempora et concordabis leges. Tunes

are to be distinguished; distinguish times,

and you will harmonize laws. 1 Coke, 21.

A maxim applied to the construction of stat-

utes.

DISTINGUISH. To point out an e»s^*iv

tial dilTerence; to prove a case cited as ap-

plic able, inapplicable.

DISTRACTED PERSON. A term used

in the statutes of Illinois (Uev. luiwa 111.

1833, p. 332) and Xew Hampshire (Dig. X.

ir. Laws, 1830, p. 330) to express a sUite of

insanity.

DISTRACTIO. In the civil law. Tho

sale of a pledge by a debtor. The appropria-

tion of the property of a ward by a guardian,

(.'aivin.

DISTRAHERE. To sell; to draw apart;

to dissolve a contract; to divorce. Calvin.

DISTRAIN. To take as a pledge prop-

erty of another, and keep the same until he

performs his obligation or until the properly

is replevied hy the sheriff. It was used to

secure an appearance In court, payment uf

rent, performance of services, etc. 8 HI.

Comm. 231; Fitzh. Xat. Hrev. 32, H. C, 221

Di.sLre.H8 is now generally resorted to for

the purpose of enforcing the payment of rent,

taxes, or other duties.

DISTRAINER, or DISTRAINOR,
lie who seizes a distress.

DISTRAINT. Seizure.

DISTRESS. The taking a personal cliat-

tel out of tho possession of a wrong-doer Into

the cu'itody of the party injured, to procure

a satisfdction for a wrong coaumitlod; as fur

non-payment of rent, or injury done by tat-

tle. 3 BI. Comm. 6. 7; Co. Lilt. 47. The
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taking of beasta or other personal properly

by way of pKlge, to enforce the perfonn.im-e

of Borip thing doe from the party di si mined
u|M>n. 3 1*1. G>inm. 231. The taking of a

defendaiit'a goods, in order to compel an ap-

l>earanfe in court. Id. 2li0; 3 Steph. Comm.
:kil. 363.

DISTRESS INFINITE. One that has

no bounds with regard to its quantity, and

may be repeated from time to time, until the

stublornness of the party is conquered. Such

urn distresses for fealty or suit of court, and

for compel ling Jurors to atbmd. 3 Bl. Comm.
231.

DISTRIBUTEE. Distributee Is ndmis*

sible to denote one of the petsons who are

entitknj. under the statute of distributions,

to the personal estate of one who is dead in*

tcskite. 9 Ired. 278.

DISTRIBUTION. In practice. The
apportionment and <livision, under authority

of a court, of the rem.ainder of the estate of

an Intestate, after payment of the debts and

charges, amung those w ho are legally entitled

to share in the same.

DISTRIBUTIVE FINDING OF THE
ISSUE. The jury are bound to give tlndr

verdict fur that party who, upon the evidence,

appears to them to have succeeded in estal)*

lishing his side of the issue. But there are

.cases in wlilch an issue may ^be found dls-

trlbulively, f. in part for plainlilT, and in

part for defendant. Thus, in an action for

gooils sold and work done, if the defendant

pleadcHl that he never was imlebte<l, on which

issue was joined, a verdict might be found

for the idaintifT as to the goods, and for the

defendant as to the work. Steph. PI. (7th

Ell.) 77d.

DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE. See Jus-

TICK.

DISTRICT. One of the portions into

which an entire stat*> or country may be di-

vided. for judicial, political, or administra-

tive purposes.

The United Slates are divided into judicial

distil* ts. in each of whlcli is eslablisiicd a

district court. They are also divided inU»

election districts, collection districts, etc.

The circuit or territory within which a |>er-

sun may be compelletl to appear. < owcll.

Circuit of autliority; province. Enc. Lond.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. The pn>se-

cuting oflicer of the I’nitiil States govern-

ment in each of the fwleml judicial «llstncls.

Also, under the state governments, the pros-

ecuting officer who represents the state in

each of its judicial districts, in some slates,

where the territory is divided, for judicial

purposes, into sections called by some other

name than **districts,” the same officer is de*

I
nominated “county attorney” or “state s at-

I lorney.”

DISTRICT CLERK. The clerk of a

district court of either a state or the Unitt^

,
Suites.

I

DISTRICT COURTS. Courts of the
'

United States, each having territorial juris-

* diction over a district, which may include a

whole Slate or only part of it. Each of these

courts is presided over by one judge, who must
' resi le within the district. These courts liave

I

original jurisdiction over all .'idmiralty and

I

maritime causes and ail procecilings in bank-

ruptcy. and over lUl penal and criminal mat-

ters cognizable under the laws of the United

Stales, exclusive jurls*liction over which Is

not vested either in the supreme or circuit

courts.

Inferior courts of reconl in California. Con-

necticut, Iowa. Kansas, Ixmisiaiia, Mintiiv

soU, Nebraska. Xevad.a, Ohio, and Texas are

iilsocalled “dislr.ct courts.” Their jurisdic-

tion is for the most part similar to that ot

county courts, {q, c.)

DISTRICT JUDGE. The judge of a

Uniteil States district court; also, in some
sUtes. the judge of a district court of the

sUite.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. A terri-

tory situnU don the Potomac river, and being

the seat of government of the United States.

It was or.ginally ten mites square, and was
composed of portions of Maryland and V'ir-

ginia ceiled by those states to the United

Stales; but in 1846 the tract coming fn>m
I Virginia was retroceded. Legally it is neither

{

a stale nor a territory, but is made subject, by
I the constitution, to the exclusive jurisdiction

of congress.

I

DISTRICT PARISHES. Ecclesiasticiil

divisions of parishes in England, fur all pur-

poses of worship, and for the celebration of

j

marriages, christenings, churchings, and bu-

I

rials, formed at the instmee of the queen's

,

commissioners for building new churches.
' See 3 Steph. Comm. 74d.

DISTRICT REGISTRY. By the En-
glish judicature act. 1873, g 60. it is provided

that to facilitate proceedings in c*inntry dis-

tricts the crown may. fioin tliue to Uine, by
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onler In council, create district registries, and

appoint district registrars for the purpose of

issuing writs of snramons, and for other pur-

poses. Documents sealed in any such dis-

trict registry shall be received in evidence

without further proof, (section 61;) and the

district registrars may administer oaths or do

otlier tilings as piovideil by rules or a special

Older of tiie court, (section 62. )
Power, how-

ever, is given to a judge to remove proceed-

ings from a district registry to the otHce of the

high court. Section 65. By order in coun-

oil of 12th of August, 1875, a number of dis-

trict registries have been established in tlie

places mentioned in that order; and the pro-

thonotaries in Liverpool, Manchester, and

Preston, the district n gistrar of the court of

ailmiralty at Liverpool, and the county court

registrars in the other places named, liave

been appointed district registrars. Wliarion.

DISTHICTIO. A distress; a distraint.

Cowell.

DISTRINGAS. In English practice. A
writ directed to the slierilf of tlie county in

wliicli a defendant resides, or has any ‘goods

or cliatlels, commanding him io distrain up-

on the goods and chattels of tlie defendant for

forty shillings, in order to compel his appear-

ance. 3 Steph. Comm. 567. This writ issues

ill cases where it is found impracticable to get

at the d fendant personally, so as to serve a

summons upon him. Id.

A distringna is also used in equity. a.s the

first process to compel the appearance of a

corporation aggregate. St. 11 Geo. IV. and

1 Win. IV. c. 36.

A form of execution in the actions of deti-

nue and assise of nuisance. Brooke, Abr. pi.

26; 1 Kawle. 44.

DISTRINGAS JURATORES. A writ

commanding the sherilT to have the bodies of

tlie jurors, or to distrain tliem by their lands

and goods, that they may appear upon the day

ap[)ointed. 3 Bl. Comm. 354. It issues at

the same time with the venire, though in

theory afterwards, founded on the sup]K>sed

neglect of the juror to attend. 3 Steph.

Comm. 590.

DISTRINGAS NITPER VICE COMI-
TEM. A writ to distrain the goods of one

who lately filled the uflice of sherifT, to com-

pel him to do some act which he ought to have

done before leaving the olfice; as to bring in

the b(Mly of a defendanC to sell goods at-

tachOil under

DISTRINGAS VICECOMITEM. A
writ of distringas, directed to the coroner,

may be issued against a sheriff if he neglecta

to execute a writ of veruiitioni exponas.

Arch. Pr. 584.

DISTRINGERE. In feudal and old En-

glish law. To distrain; to coerce or compel.

Spelman; Calvin.

DISTURBANCE. A wrong done to an

incorporeal hereditament by hindering or dis-

quieting the owner in the enjoyment of it

Finch, 187; 3 Bl. Comm. 235.

DISTURBANCE OF COMMON. The

doing any act by which the right of another

to his common is incommoded or diminished;

ns where one who has no right of coiuuton

puts his cattle into the land, or where one

who has a right of common puts in cattle

which are not commonable, or surcharges

the common ; or where the owner of the land,

or other person, incloses or otherwise ob-

strucls it. 3 Bl. Comm. 237-241; 3 Steph.

Comm. 511, 512.

DISTURBANCE OF FRANCHISE.
The disturbing or incommoding a man in the

lawful exercise of his franchise, whereby the

profits arising from it are diminished 3 111.

Comm. 236; 3 Steph. Comm. 510; 2 Crahb,

Real Prop. p. 1074, § 2472a.

DISTURl^ANCE OF PATRONAGE.
The hindrance or obstruction of a patron

from presenting his clerk to a benefice.* 3

Bl. Comm. 242; 3 Steph. Comm. 514.

DISTURBANCE OF PUBLIC WOR-
SHIP. Any acts or conduct which interfere

with the pence and good order of an assembly

of persons lawfully met together for religious

exercises.

DISTURBANCE OF TENURE. In

the law of tenure, disturbance la where a

stranger, by menaces, lorce, j>er8ua.sion, or

otherwise, causes a teri.mt to lea%*e lua ten-

ancy; this disturbance of tenure is an injury

to the lord for wliich an action will lie. 3

Steph. Comm. 414.

DISTURBANCE OF WAYS. This

happens wliere a person who has a right of

way over another’s ground by grant or pre-

scription is obstructed by iiiclosiires or ollirr

obstacles, or by plowing across it, by which

means ho cannot enjoy his right of w.'iy,or at

least in so commodious a manner ;iS he m'ghl

have done. 3 Bl. Comm. 241.
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DISTURBER. If a bishop refuse or neg-

lect to examine or admit a patron’s clerk,

without reason assigned or notice given, he

Is styled a “disturi^er” by tiie law, and shall

not liave any title to present by lapse; fur no

man shall take advantage of his own wrong.

2 Bl. Comm. 278.

DITCH. The words “ditcli” and “drain”

have no teclinical or exact meaning. They
both may mean a hollow space in tlie ground,

natural or artiticial, where water is collected

or pusses off. 5 Gray, G4.

DITES OUSTER. L. Fr. Say over.

The form of awarding a respondeat ouster,

in the Year Books. M. G Edw. III. 4*J.

DITTAY. In Scotcli law. A technical

term in civil law, signifying the matter of

charge or ground of indictment against a per-

son accused of crime. Taking vp dillay is

obtaining informations and presentments of

crime in order to trial. >kene, de Verb.

.Sign.; Bell.

DIVERSION. A turning iislde or alter-

ing the natural course of a thing. The term

is chiefly iipplieti to the unauthori;^ed ctiar.g-

ing the course of a water-course to the prej-

udice of a lower proprietor.

DIVERSITE DES COURTS. A trea-

tise on courts and their Jurisdiction, written

in Freucli in the reign of Edward Hi. a.s is

sup}>osed. and by some attributed to Fit/her-

bert. It was first printed in 1525, and again

in 1531. Crabb, Eng. Law, 330. 483.

DIVERSITY. In criminal pleading. A
plea by the prisoner in bar of execution, al-

leging that he is not the same who was nt-

tainttHl, upon whlcii a jury is immediately

iu.|>aueliHl to try the collateral Issue thus

raiseil, viz., the identity of the person, and
not whether he is guilty or Innocent, for that

has been already decided. 4 Bl. Comm. 3‘.lG.

DIVERSO INTUITU. Lat. With a

different view, purpose, or design; in a dif-

ferent view or |H)iut of view; by a differeut

course or process. 1 W. Bl. 89; 4 Kent,

Comm. 211. note.

DIVERSORIUM. In old English law.

A lodging or Inn. Townsli. PI. 38.

DIVERT. To turn aside; to turn out of

the way; to alter the course of things. Usu-
ally applied to water-courses. Ang. Water-
courses, g 97, et se<i. Sometimes to roads.

8 Lust. 394.

DIVES. In the practice of the English

clianoery division, “dives costa” are costs on

the orlinary scale, as opp(*sed to the coi>ls

formerly .allowed toa successful paupt'r.sulng

or defending in forma pauperis, and which

consisted only of his costs out of pocket.

Daniell, Ch. Pr. 43.

DIVEST. Equivalent to devest. (7. c.)

DIVESTITIVE FACT. A fact by

means of which a right isdivested, terminate

ed. or extinguished; as the right of a tenant

terminates with the expiration of his lease,

and the right of a cie<litor is at an end when
his debt has been paid. Hull. Jur. 132.

Divide et impera, cum radix et vertex

imporli in obedientium consensu rata

sunt. 4 InsU 35. Divide and govern, since

the foundation and crown of empire are es-

tablished in the consent of the obedient.

DIVIDEND. A fund to be divided.

The share allotted to each of several persons

entitletl to sliare in a division of profits «>r

property. Thus, dividend may denote a

fund set apart by a corporation out of its

proffts, be apportioned among the shan*-

holders. or the pro|>ortional amount falling

to eaci). In bankruptcy or insolvency prac-

tice. a dividend is a proportional payment to

the creditors out of the insolvent estate.

In old English law. The term denotes

one part of an indenture, (7. r.)

DIVIDENDA. In old records. An In-

denture; one counterpart of an indenture.

DIVINARE. Lat. To divine; to con-

jeituro or guess; to foretell. JJivinatio, a

conjecturing or guessing.

Divioatio, non interpretatlo est, quae

omnino reeedit a litera. That is guess-

ing, not interpretation, which altogether de-

parts from the letter. Bac. Mux. 18. (in

re^. 3.) citing Yearb. 3 Hen. VI. 20.

DIVINE SERVICE. Divine service

was the name of a feudal tenure, by w hich

the tenants were obliged to do some spe<dal

divine services in certain: .as losing so many
masses, t«> distribute such a sum in alms,

and the like. (2 Bl. Comm. 102; 1 Steph.

Comm. 227.) It differetl from tenure in

frankalmoign, in this: that, in case of the

tenuis by divine service, tlie loid of whom
tlie lands were hulden might distrain for its

non-performance, whereas, incase oi frank-

almoigu, tlie lord has no rcm*dy iiy distraint

for neglect ol the service, but merely a right
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of complaint to the vi^sitor to correct it. Moz-

ley & Whitley.

DIVISA. In old Englisli Jaw. A de-

vice, ;iwanl, or decree; also a devise; also

bounds or limits of division of a parish or

faiii), etc. Cowell. Also a court held on

the boundary, in order to settle disputes of

the tenants.

Divisibilis est semper divisibilis. A
thing divisible may be forever divided.

DIVISIBLE. That which is susceptible

of being divided.

A contract cannot, in general, be divided in such

a manner that an action may be brought, or a right

accrue, on a part of it. 2 Pa. St. 454.

DIVISIM. In old English law. Sever-

ally; separately. Bract, fol. 47.

DIVISION. In English law. One of

the smaller sul>divisiuns of a county. Used

in Lincolnshire as synonymous with “rid-

ing” in Yorkshire.

DIVISION OF OPINION. In the

practice of appellate courts, this term de-

notes such a disagreement among I he judges

that there is not a majority in la\or of any
one view, and hence nu decision can be ren-

ilered on the ca.se. But it sometimes also

denotes a division into two classes, one of

which may comprise a majority of the judges;

as when we speak of a decision having pro-

ceeded from a "divided couit.”

DIVISIONAL COURTS. Courts in

r.ngland, consisting of two or (in special

cases) more judges of the high court of jus-

tice, silling to transact certain kinds of busi-

ness which cannot be disposed of by one
,

judge.

DIVISUM IMPERIUM. Lat. A di-
|

vided jiiri.sdiction. Applied, e. //., to the ju-

lisdictiou of courts of common law and eq-

uity over the same subject. 1 Kent, Comm.
300; 4 Steph. Comm. 9.

DIVORCE. The legal separation of man
and wife, efTecteil, for atuse, by the judg-

,

ment of a court, and either totally dissolving

the marriage relation, or suspending its ef-

fects so far as concerns the cohabitation of

the parties.

The dissolution Is termed “divorce from the bond

of matrimony, ” or, in the Latin form of the ex-

prc.ssion,“ n vfnrulo vuitrf mo7i li

;

* the suspension,

** divorce from bed and board, ”“fi mensa et thoro.

"

The former divorce puls an end to the marriage;

the latter leaves it in fuii force. 2 BUU. Mar. &

^The t'oVm “divorce ’* is now applied, In England,

both to decrees of nullity and decre»?s of dbaola-
tlou of marriage, while tn America it Is used only
incases of divorce n inetiaa or a vincnln, a decroe
of nullity of marriage being granted for iho causes
for which a divorce a vinculo was formerly ob
talnable In England.

DIVORCE A MENSA ET THORO.
A divorce from table and bed, or from bed

and board. A partial or qualified divorce,

by which the parties are separated and for*

bidden to live or cohabit together, without

alTecting the marriage itself. 1 131. Comm.
440; 3 131. Comm. 94: 2 Steph. Comm. 311;

2 13ish. Mar. A Div. § 225.

DIVORCE A VINCULO MATRIMO-
NII. A divorce from the bond of marriage.

A total divorce of husband and wife, dissolv-

ing the marriage tie, and rele.ising the par-

ties wholly from their matrimonial obliga-

tions, 1 Bl. Comm. 44'J; 2 Steph. Comm.

310, 311; 2 Bish. Mar A Div. § 225.

Divortium dicitur a divertendo, quia

vir divertitur ab uxore. Co. Lilt. 235.

Divorce is called from divertendo, because a

man is diverted from his wife.

DIXIEME. Fr. Tenth; the tenth part-

Ord. Mar. liv. 1. tit. 1, art. 9.

In old French law. An income tax

payable to the crown. Steph. Lect. 359.

DO. J.at. I give. The ancient and

aptesl word of feolTmeut and of gift. 2 Bl.

Comm. 310, 316; Co. l.itt. 9.

DO. DICO, ADDICO. I.at. I give. 1

say, I adjudge. Three words used in llie

Boman Jaw, to express tJie extent of tl»e civil

JurisdicLlou of the prmlor. Do denoteil that

lie gave or granted actions, exceptions, aud

judices; dico, that he pronounced jiidgiuent;

addicu, that lie adjmJged tiie controverted

property, or tJie goods of tiie dehtor, etc., to

tlie plaintifT. MackelU. item. Law. § 39.

DO, LEGO. Lat. I give, I

or I give and beijueath. The formal words

of making a bequest or legacy, in theltooiaii

law. Titio et Seio hominem Stiehum do,

lego, I give and bequejith to Titiusand Seins

my man Stichus. Inst. 2, 20, 8, 30. 31.

The expression is lUerciJIy retained in mwl-

ern wills.

DO UT DES. I.,at. I give Unit you

may give; 1 give [you] that you may give

[me.] A forniulH in the civil law, consli*

luting a general division under which tlio.‘^e

contru'ts (termed “innominate”) were

classed in which something was given by

one party as a consideration for something
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ffiren by the other. Dig. 19, 4; Id. 19. 5, 5;

2 BI. Comm. 444.

DO UT FACIAS. Lut. 1 give that you

may <lo; I give [you] that you may do or
'

mjike [for me.] A formula In the civil law,

under which those contracts were cla.ssed in

which one party gave or agreed to give
i

money. In consideration the otln*r party did

or performed certain work. Dig- 19, 5, 5; 2

Bl. Comm. 444.

lu thlaand the forogoiog phrase, the coojunction

“u<” I* not to bo taken as the technical means of

expressing a consideration. In the Romno usage,

this word imported a modan, that is, a qualiflca-

lion; while a considoralion (causa) was more
aptly expressed by tbe word **riul(i. "

DOCK, 0 . To curUii or diminish, as to

dock an entail.

DOCK, n. The cjige or inclosed space In a

criminal court where prisoners stand when

brought in for trial.

Tlie space, in a river or harbor, inclosed

between two wliar^’es. 17 How. 4ii4.

DOCK-MASTER. An officer invested

with powers within the ducks, and a certain

distance therefrom, to direct the mooring and

removing of ships, so as to prevent obstruc-

tion to the dock entrances. Mozley Whit-

ley.

DOCK WARRANT. In English law.

warrant given by dock-owneis to the

owner of merchandise imported and ware-

Itouseil on the dock, upon tlie faitli of the

bills of lading, as a recognition of his title lo

the goo<ls. It is a negotiable instrument.

Tull. l*ort of London, p. 375.

DOCKAGE. The sum chargeil for the

use of a dock, lu the case of a dry-ilock. it

has iMfeii field ill the nature of rent.

1 Newb. Adm. 69

DOCKET, e. To abstract and enter in a

book. 3 Bl. Comm. 397. 398. To make a

brief entry of any proceeding in a court of

justice in the ducket.

DOCKET, n. A minute, abstract, or

brief entry; or the book containing such en-

tries. \ smalt piece of paper or parchment

having tlie effect of a larger. Blount.

In practice. A fonnal record, entered

III brief, of the proi.'eedings in a court of jus-

tice.

A l>ook oontiiinlng an entry in t»rlef of all

the important nets done in court in the con-

duct of each case, from its Inception to its

conclusion. Pub. St. .Mass. 1882. p. 1290.

The docket of judgments Is a brief writing or

slatemenl of a jud^ent made from tbe rec<»rd

or roll, generally kept in books, alphabetical ly ar-

ranged. by the dork of the court or county oierk.

1 Bradf. Sur, M3.

The n.ime of **docket” or “trial docket” is

sometimes given to the list or calendar of

causes set to be tried at a specified term, pre-

pared liy the clerks for the use of the court

and bar.

In the practice of some of the states there

are several .sjiecies of dockets, such as the

“appearance docket,” “Judgment docket,”

“execution docket,” etc., each containing a

brief record of the chass of proceedings indl-

Cited by its name.

DOCKET, STRIKING A. A phrase

formerly used in English bankruptcy prac-

tice. It referre<l to the entry of certain pa-

pers at tile bankruptcy office, preiiminary to

the prosecution of the Hat against a trader

wiio laid become bankrupt. These papers

consisted of the affidavit, the bond, and the

petition of the creditor, and their object was

to obtain from the lord chancellor his fiat,

authorizing the petitioner to prosecute his

complaint agxiinst the bankrupt in the bank-

ruptcy courts. Brown.

DOCTOR. Tills term means, simply,

practitioner of physic, without respect to

system pursued. A certificate of a liuince-

pathic physician is a “doclor*s certificate.”

4 E. D. Smith. 1.

DOCTOR AND STUDENT. The title

of a work wrilLn by St. Germain in tlie

reign of Henry VIII. in Mhich many princi-

ples of the cumiuoD Liw are discussed in a

popular manner. It is in tbe form of a dia-

logue between a doctor of divinity and a stu-

dent in law, and lias always been considered

a book of merit and authority. 1 Kent,

C'oium. 594; Crabb, Eng. L.*iw, 482.

DOCTORS* COMMONS. An institu-

tion near St. Paul’s Churchyard, in London,

wliere, for a long time previous to 1857, the

ecclesiastical and admiralty courts used to be

held.

DOCTRINE. A rule, principle, theory,

or tenet of the law; as, the doctrine of mer-
ger, the doctrine of relation, etc.

DOCUMENT. An in.strument on which
is recorded, by means of loiters, figures, or

marks, matter wlijcli may be evidentially

uswJ. In this sense the term “document”
applies to writings; to words prinleil. litho-

graphed, or pliologniplied ; to seals, pl;4le!<, or
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stones on which inscriptions are cut or en-

graved; to photograplis and pictures; to

maps and plans. The inscription may be on

stone or gems, or on wood, as well as on pa-

per or parchment. 1 Wliart. Ev. § 614,

DOCUMENTS. The deeds, agreements,

title-papers, letters, receipts, and other writ-

ten instruments used to prove a fact.

In the civil law. Evidence delivered in

the forms estahlished by law, of wdiatever

nature such evnlence may be. The b^rm is,

however, applied principally to the testimony

of witnesses. Sav. Dr. Rom. § 165.

DODRANS. Lat. In Roman law. A
subdivision of the os, containing nine tm-

cia; the proportion of niiie-lwellths, or ihree-

fourtlis. 2 131. Comm. 462, note.

DOE, JOHN. The name of the Octitious

plaintiff in the action of ejectment. 3Steph.

Comm. 618.

D03D-BANA. In Saxon law. The act-

u<al perpetrator of a homicide.

DOER. In Scotch law. An agent or at-

torney. 1 Kames, Eq. 325.

DOG-DRAW. In old forest law. The
man i Test deprehensiun of an offender against

venistm in a forest, when he was found draw-

ing after a deer by the scent of a Imund led

in his hand; or where a person had wounded a

deer or wild beast, by shooting at him, or

otherwise, and was caught with a dog draw-

ing after him to receive the same. Man-
wood, Forest 1.^1w, 2, c. 8.

DOG-LATIN. The Latin of illiterate

persons; Latin words put together on the

English grammatical system.

DOGGER. In maritime law. A light

ship or vessel; dogger-fi^h^ tish brought in

shi|'S. Cowell.

DOGGER-MEN. Fishermen that be-

long to dogger-ships.

DOGMA. In the civil law. A word
occasionally used as descriptive of an ordi-

nance of the senate. See Nov. 2, 1, 1; Dig.

27. 1, 6.

DOING. The formal word by wliich

serisif'cs were reserveil and expressed in old

conveyances; as "rendering” {reddendo) wms

expressive of rent. Perk. c. 10, §§ 625, 635,

688.

DOITKIN, or DOIT. A base coin of

small value, prohibited by St. 3 lien. V'.

c. 1. We still retiiiii the phrase, in Ihe com-

mon saying, %vhen we would undervalue a

man. that he is not worth a doit. Jacob.

DOLE. A part or portion of a meadow n
so called; and the word has the general

signiQcation of share, portion, or the like; aa

‘‘to dole out” anylliiiig among so ninny poor

persons, meaning to deal or distribute In por-

tions to them. Uulthouse.

In Scotch law. Criminal intent; evil de-

sign. Rell, Diet, voc. “Crime.”

DOLES, or DOOLS. Slips of pasture

left between the furrows of plowed land.

DOLG. Sax. A w’ound. Spelman.

DOLG-BOTE. A recompense for a scar

or wound. Cowell.

DOLI CAPAX, Lat. Capable of malice

or criminal inttuition; having sufficient dis-

cretion and intelligence to distinguish be-

tween right and wrong, and so to become

amenable to the criminal laws.

DOLI INCAPAX. Incapable of crimi-

nal intention or malice; not of the age of

discretion; not possessed of sutlicient discre-

tion and intelligence to distinguish between

right and wrong to the extent of being

criminally responsible for his actions.

DOLLAR. The unit employed in the

United .Slates In calculating money values.

It is coined both in gold and silver, and is of

the value of one hundred cents.

DOLO. In Spanish law. Dad or mis-

chievous design. White, New Recop. b. 1,

lit. 1. c. 1. § 3.

Dolo facit qui petit quod redditunis

cst. lie acts with guile who demands that

which lie will have to return. Broom, Max.

346.

Dolo malo pactum se non servatu-

rum. Dig. 2. 14, 7, ^ 9. An agreement ia-

duced by fraud cannot stand.

Dolosus versatup in generalibus. A
person intending to deceive deals In general

terms. Wing. Max. 636; 2 Coke, 34a; 6

Clark & F. 699; Broom. Max. 289.

Dolum ex indiciis perspicuis probari

convenit. Fraud sliould beprovetl b> clear

tokens. Code, 2, 21, 6; 1 Story, Cont. § 625.

DOLUS. In the civil law. Guile; de-

ceitfulness; malicious fniud. A fraudulent

address or trick used to deceive some one;

a fraud. Dig. 4, 3, 1. Any subtle contriv-

ance by wonis or acts with a design to cir-

cumvent. 2 Kent, Comm. 560* Code, 2, 2L
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Such acts or omissions as operate as a
|

ception upon the other party, or violate the !

Just confidence reposed hy him. whether

there be a deceitful intent (mnZujron/mia) or

not. Toth. Tr.dt^i de D p t, nn. 28. 27;

Story, Ilailru. g 20a; 2 Kent. Comm. 506.

note.

Fraud. willfuln»'ss, or int<'ntionality. In

that use It is opposed to Ailpr*.. which is neg-

ligence merely. In greater or less degree.

'l*he policy of tlie law may sometimes treat

extreme ctdpa as if it were (Joins* upon the

maxim culpa dolo comparalur. A person

is always liable fur cfofutf producing damage. i

but not always for culpa producing dam-

age. even though extreme, e. g., u deposita-

ry Is only liable fur dolim, and not for negli-

gence. Bn»wn.

Dolus auctorls non nocet successori.

The fiaiid of a predecessor prejudices not his

BUf cessor.

Dolus cirouitu non purgatur. Fraud
Is nut purged by circuity. Bac. Max. 4;

Broom, Max. 228.

DOLUS DANS LOCUM CONTRACT-
UI. Fraud (or deceit) giving rise to the

contract ; that Is. a fraudulent misrepresiMita-

tion rnad'* by one of the parlies to the con-

tract, and relied upon by the other, and

wiiich was actually iiisti umental in inducing

the latter to enter into the contract.

Dolus cat machinatio, oum aliud dis-
|

slmulat aliud agit. Lane, 47. Deceit is
'

an nrlillce. since it prHend^ one thing and
|

dues another.
|

Dolus et fraus nemini parrocinentur,
|

(patrooinari debont.^J|< Deceit .^nd fraud I

shall cxciise or benellt' no Yearb. 14
j

lien. Vlll. 8: Best, Ev. p.4b‘J. § 428; 1 Sto-

ry, Eq, Jur. g 8U5.
1

Dolus laiet in generalibus. Fraud lurks

in generalities. Tray. Liit. .Max. 162. I

DOLUS MALUS. Fraud; deceit with

an evil intention. Distinguished from dolus

6o?iU4t. justifiable or allow’Hbledeceit. Calvin.;

Broom, .Max. 349; Mackeld. Uom. Law, § 179. ^

Miscoiulurt. Magna nrgligcntia culpa e^t;
|

mauna culpa dolus est, (great neglig*'nce is a

fault; a great tuult is fraud.) 2 Kent, Comm. '

560, note.

Dolus versatur in generalibus. Fraud
deals in gi neraltlies. 2 Coke, 34a,* 8 Coke.

81 a.

house of lords in England. Sometimes ex-

pressed by the letters D. P.

DOMAIN. The complete and absolute

ownership of land; a p.ir.imount and individ-

ual right of property in land. Also the re:d

estite so owned. The inherent sovereign

power claimed l*y the legislature of a state,

of controlling private property for public

uses, is termed the “right of eminent do-

main.’* 2 Kent. Comm. 339.

The public lands of a state are frequently

termed the “public domain,” or “domain of

the stale.” 1 Kent, Comm. 166,259 ; 2 Kent.

Comm. 3^39. note.

A distinction has been made between ‘*pro[>-

erty^and **domaIn. ” Ihe former is said to be that

quality which is conceived to be in the thing itself,

considered as belonging to such or such person, ex-

clusively of all others. By the latter is understood
that right which the owner has of disposing of

the thing. Hence ‘^domaia* and “property ” are

said to be correlative terms. The one is the active

right to dispose of; the other a passive quality

w hich follows the thing and places it at the dispo-

sition of the owner. 3 ToulUer, na S3.

DO M B E C, DOMBOC. (.Sax. From
dorn, judgment, and 6cc, hoc, a book.) Dunie-

bo(»k or dtKim-bouk. A name given among
the Saxons to a code of laws. .Several of Ihe

S.'ixon kings publish <1 domboca* but the most

irniHutunt one was th.Hl attributed to Alfred.

Crubh, Com. I^w, 7. This is sometimes con-

foundi*d with the celebrated Dotncsdajj^Iiook.

See 1)ome- 13ook. Dumf>day.

DOME. (Sax.) Doom; .sentence; juilg-

ment. An oath. The huiniigcr’s ualh in

the black book of Hereford. Blount.

DOME-BOOK. A book or code said to

have been compiIe<l under the direction of

Alfred, for the general use of the whole king-

dom of England; containing, us is supposed,

the principal maxims of the romiiioii law.

the pen dties for misdemeanors, and the

forms of judicial proceedings. It is said to

have been extant so late as the reign of Ed-

ward IV., but is now lost. 1 Bl. Comm. 64.

65.

DOMESDAY, DOMESDAY - BOOK.
(&IX.) An ancient record made in the time

of W’^illiam the Conqueror, and now remain-

ing in the English exchequer, consisting of

two volumes of unequal size, containing mi-

nute and accurate surveys of the hinds in

England. 2 Bl. Comm. 49, 50. The work
was begun by five justices in each county in

1081, and finished in 1986.

DOM. PROC. An abbreviation of Do- ‘ DOMESMEN. (Sax.) An Inferior kind

mut Procerftm or Dome Prorerum; thr
|
of judges. Men ajqHiinttnl to doom (judge)
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DOMESTIC DOMICILE

in matters in controversy. Cowell. Suitors

in a court of a manor in ancient <leniesne, who
/ire judges there. Blount; Whishaw; Termes

de la Ley.

DOMESTIC, n. Domestics, or, in full,

domestic servants, are servants who reside

in the same house with the master they serve.

The term does not extend to workmen or la-

borers employed out of doors. 5 Bin. 1G7.

The Louisiana Civil Code eniimcrales as

domestics those who receive wages and stay

in the house of the person paying and em-
ploying them, for bis own service or that of

his family; such as valets, footmen, cooks,

butlers, and others who reside in the house.

Persons employed in public houses are not in-

cluded. 6 La. Ann. 276.

DOMESTIC, adj. Pertaining, belong-

ing, or relating to a home, a domicile, or to

the place of birth, origin, creation, or trans-

action. See the following titles.

DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATOR. One
appointed at the place of the domicile of the

decedent; distinguished from a foreign or an

ancillary administrator.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS. Horses are

embraced within this description. 2 Allen,

209. But dogs are not. 75 Me. 562.

DOMESTIC ATTACHMENT. A spe-

cies of attachment against resident debtors

who absent t»r conceal themselves, as foreign

attachment [q. c.) is against non-residents.

20 Pa. St. 144.

DOMESTIC BILL OF EXCHANGE.
A bill of exchange drawn on a person resid-

ing in the same state with the drawer; or

dated at a place in the state, and drawn on a

person living within the state. It is the res-

idence of the drawer anti drawee which must
determine whether a bill is domestic or for-

eign. 25 Miss. 143.

DOMESTIC COMMERCE. Coinmeice
carried on wholly within the limits of the

United .States, as distinguished from foreign

commerce. Also, commerce l arried on with-
in the limits of a single stale, as distin-

guisheil fnmi interstate commerce.

DOMESTIC CORPORATIONS. Such
as were created by the laws of the same state

wherein they transact business.

DOMESTIC COURTS. Those existing

and having jurisdiction at the place of Die

paity's residence or domicile.

DOMESTIC FACTOR. One who re-

sides and does business in the same state or

country with his principal.

DOMESTIC JUDGMENT. A jude-

nient or decree is domestic in the courts of

the same state or country where it was orig-

inally rendered; in other states orcountrli s

it is calle l foreign,

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURED This

term in a state statute is tised, genenlly, of

manufactures within its jurisdiction. 04 I*a.

St. 100.

DOMESTICUS. In old Eurojenn law.

A seuest'halt steward, or major damn; a

judge’s assistant: an assessor,
(7 . r.) S()el-

man.

DOMICELLA. In old Ensllsh law. A
damsel. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 20. § 80.

DOMICELLUS. In old English law. A
better sort of servant in monasteries; also an

appellation of a king's bastard.

DOMICILE. That jdace in which a man

has voluntarily llxerl the habitation of him-

self and family, not for a mere special or

temporary purpose, but with the present in-

tention of making a permanent home, until

some unexpected event shall occur to Induce

him to adoj)t some other permanent home.

In its ordinary acceptation, a person’s domicils

la the place where he lives or has hla home. In a

strict and legal aenao, that is properly the domi-

cile of a person wdiero he has his true, fixed, por-

nianent home and principal estnblishmeot, and U>

which, wheneverhe is absent, he has the iDteoUon

of returning. 42 Vt. 350 ; 9 I red. 99.

Domicile is but the established, fixed, perniancnl,

or ordinary dvvelling-piaoo or place of residence of

a person, as distioguisliod from his temporary and

transient, though actual, place of residence. It Is

his legal residence, as distinguished from his tem-

porary place of abode; or his home, as distin-

guished from a place to W’bich business or pleas-

ure may temporarily cull him. 29 Conn. 74.

Domicile is tlie place wlicre a person has fixod

his habitation and has a permaoont residence,

without any present intention of removing ihera-

from. 4 Barb. 504, 520.

One’s domicile is the place where one’s family

permanently resides. 46 Ga. 277.

In international law, “domicile" means a resi-

dence at a particular pluctr, accompanied with pos-

itive or presumptive proof of intending to ooulinue

there for an unlimited time. 82 N. J. Law. IU2.

“Domicile” and “residence” are nut syn-

onymous. The dormclle 18 llio borne, the

I1x«m1 place of babitiition; wliile residence is

a transient place of ijwolling. 5 8an*lf. 44.

The domicile is the habltatton llxcil la any place

with ati Intent iou of always staying there. \rfnl«

Mitnplo resilience is much more teniiHjrury in tu

chiirurtor. 1 Hun, 4)9.
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Domicile Is of three sorts,—domicile by
bliih, domicile by choice, and domicile by

iipemtiun of law. The first is the common
case of the place of biitli, dominUinm orlg^

inis; the second is that which is vuitmtanly

acquired by a party, propj io motn; the last

is consequential, ns that of the wife arising

from marriage. Story, Confl. I^ws, g 46.

Tho term ‘^domicile of succossion, ” as oontradis*

tiofrulBhed from a commercial, a political, or a

foroDslc domicile, may bo defined to bo the actual

realdoDce of a man within some particular Juris-

diction, of such charactor as shall, in accordance

with certain well-established principles of the

publio law, give direction to the succession of bis

personal esUto. 7 Flu. 81.

DOMICILE OF ORIGIN. The home
of the parents. Phillim. Durii. 25. 101. That

which arises from n man’s birth and connec*

lions. 5 Ves. 750. The domicile of tlie par-

ents nt the time of birth, or wiiat is termed

the ‘’domicile of origin,” constitutes the

domicile of an infant, and continues until

Hl«n<lone<i, or until llie acquisition of a new
domicile in a diflerent place. 1 Brock. 389,

393.

DOMICILED. Established In a given

domicile; belonging to a given stale or juris-

diction by right of domicile.

DOMICILIARY, Pertaining to domi-

cile; relating to one’s domicile. Existing or

creulfd at, or connected with, the domicile

of a suitor or of a decedent.

DOMICILIATE. To establish one’s

domicile; to take up one’s fixed residence in

a given place. To establish tlie domicile of

another person whose legal residence follows

one’s own.

DOMICILIUM. Domicile, (q. e.)

DOMIGERIUM. In old English law.

Power over another; also danger. Bract. 1.

4. t. 1, c. 10.

DOMINA, (DAME.) A title given to

honorable women, who anciently, in their

own right of inlurltancc, held a barony.

Cowell.

DOMINANT. The tenement whoseown-

er, as sucli, enjoys an easement over an ad-

joining tenement is called the ”duminHnt

tenement:” while that which is subject to the

easement Is called the "servient” one.

DOMINANT TENEMENT. A term

useil in the civil and Scotch law, and thence

In ours, relating to servitudrs, meaning the

tenement or subject In favor of which the

service is constituted; as the tenement over

which the servitude extends is called the

"servient tenement.” Wioirton.

DOMINATIO. In old English law.

Lordship.

DOMINICA PALMARUM. {Dominira
in ramU palmarnm.) L. Lat. Palm Sun-
day. Townsb.Pl. 131; Cowell; Blount.

DOMINICAL. Tliat which denotes tiie

Loid's day, or Sunday.

DOMINICIDE. The act of killing one’s

lord or master.

DOMINICUM. Lat. Domain; demaln;
demesne. A lordship. That of wliich one
has the lordship or ownership. That which
remains under the lord's imme<]i.ite charge

and control. Sp« Iman. ^
Properly; domaiu; anything perUiining to L.

a lord. Cowell.

In ecclesiastical law. A church, or any
other building consecrated to God. Du
Cange. 'T

DOMINICUM ANTIQUUM. In old

English law. Ancient demesne. Bract, fol.

3696.

DOMINION. Ownership, or right to Q
property. 2 Bl. Comm. 1. “The holder has

the dominion of the bill.” 8 East. 579.

Sovereignty or lurdsbip; os the doiuiulon

of tlie seas. Moll, do Jure Mar. 91, 92. .

.

DOMINIUM. In the civil and old En-
”

glishlaw. Ownership: property in tho larg-

t?st sense, inclinllng both tlie right of proper-

ty and the right of possession or use.

Tile mere right of property, as disilngul-shed
|

from tiie possession or usufruct. Dig. 41, 2,

17, 1: Calvin. Tlie right which a lord had

in the fee of his tenant. In this sense the

word Is very clearly distinguished by Bruo-

ton from dominicum, J

Tlie Instate of a feoffee to uses. "The feof-

fees to use shall have the domfnftim, and the

etatui qn« use the disposition.” Latch, 137.

Sovereignty or dominion. Dominium f'

ma rie, the sovereignty of the sea.
‘ *

DOMINIUM DIRECTUM. In tho
civil law. Strict ownership; ilut which
was founded on strict law. us distinguished i

from equity. L

In later law. Property without use: tho

right of a landlord. Tayl. Civil Law. 478.

In feudal law. Right or proper owner- m
ship; the right of a superior or lonl, as dls- ^
tinguished from tii.il of hU vassal or tenant.
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Tlie title or property which the sovereign in

England is considered as possessing in all

the lands of the kingdom, tliey being liolden

either immediately or mediately of him as

lord paramount.

DOMINIUM DIRECTUM ET UTILE.
The complete and absolute dominion in

property; the union of the title and the ex-

clusive use. 7 Cranch, 603.

DOMINIUM EMINENS. Eminent do-

main.

Dominium non potest esse in pendenti.

Lordship cannot be in suspense, i. e., proj)-

erty cannot remain in abeyance. Halk. Law
Max. 39.

DOMINIUM PLENUM. Full owner-

ship; the union of the dominium directum

with the dominium utile, Tayl. Civil Law,
478.

DOMINIUM UTILE. In the civil

law. Eqtiitable or pralorian ownership;

th.'il which was founded on equity. Muck-

eld. Rom. Lnw« § 327. note.

In later law. Use without property; the

right of a tenant. Tayl. Civil Law, 478.

In feudal law. Useful or beneficial own-

ership; the usufruct, or right to the use and

protits of tile .soil, as distinguished from the

dominium directum^ {g- r.,) or ownersliipof

the soil itself; the right of a vassal or ten-

ant. 2 Bl. Comm. 105.

DOMINO VOLENTE. Lat. The own-
er being willing; with the consent of the

owner.

DOMINUS. In feudal and ecclesias-

tical law. A lord, or feudal superior.

Dominus rer, the lord the king; the king’s

title as lord paramount. 1 BJ. Comm. 367.

Dominus capitals, a chief lord. Dominus
medius^ a mesne or intermediate lord. Dom-
inus ligius, liege lord or sovereign. Id.

Lord or sir; a title of distinction. It

usually denoted a knight or clergyman; and,

according to Cowell, was sometimes given to

a gentleman of quality, though not a knight,

especially if he were lord of a manor.
The owner or proprietor of a thing, as

distinguished from him who uses it merely.

Calvin. A master or principal, as distin-

guished from uQ agent or attorney. Story,

Ag.§3.
In the civil law. A husband. A fami-

ly. Vicat.

Dominus capitalis loco hserodis habe-

tur, quoties per defectum vel delictum

extlnguitur sanguis sui tenenlis. Co.

Litt. 18. Tiie supreme lord takes the place

of the heir, as often as the hlood of the ten-

ant is extinct through deficiency or crime.

DOMINUS LITIS. I.at. The master of

the suit; i. e., the person who was really and

directly interested in the suit as a parly, as

distinguished from his attorney or a>ivocate.

But the term is also applied to one who,

though not originally a party, has made him-

self such, by intervention or otherwise, and

has assumed entire control and respon'*ihihty

for one side, and is treated by the court us

liable for costs. See 1 Curt. 201.

DOMINUS NAVIS. In the cIvU law.

The owner of a vessel. Dig. 39, 4, 11, 2.

Dominus non maritabit puplUum nisi

semel. Co. Litt. 9. A lord cannot give a

ward in marriage but once.

Dominus rex nullum habere potest

parem, multo minus superiorem. The

king cannot have an equal, much less a su-

perior. 1 Reeves, Eng. Law, 115.

DOMIT.®. Lat. Tame; domesticated:

not wild. Applied to domestic animals, in

which a man may have an absolute property.

2 131. Comm. 391.

DOMMAGES INTERETS. In French

law. Damages.

DOMO REPARAND A. A writ that lay

for one against his neighbor, by the antici-

pate<I fall of whose house he feuri*d a damage

and injury to his own. Reg. Orig. 153.

DOMUS. Lat. In the civil and old Kn-

glish law. A liouse or dwelling; a habtU-

tion. Inst. 4,4, 8; Townsh. PI. 183-185.

DOMUS CAPITULARIS. In old rec-

ords. A chapter-house; the chapter-house.

Dyer, 266.

DOMUS CONVERSORUM. An an-

cient house hullt or appointed by King Henry

III. f(»r such Jew’s as were converted to the

Christian faith; but King Edward III., who

expelled the -Jews from the kingdom, depated

the place for the custody of the rolls und

records of the chancery. Jacob.

DOMUS DEI. The house of God;

name applied to many hospitals and religious

Iiouses.

DOMUS PROCERUM. The house of

lords, abbreviated into Dom. Proe,^ or D. P.

Domus sua cuiquo cst tutissimum

relugium. To every man his own house i»
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tils safest refuge. 5 Coke, 916; 11 Coke. S2;

3 Insl. 102. Tlie Iiourc of every one is to

him as bis castle and fortn HS, as well for his

defense against Injury and violence as for his

r**p»)se. 5 Coke, 916; Say. 227; Bro4>m,

Mjik. 4»32. A man’s dwelling-house is his

c.'istle, not for his own personal protection

m« rely, but also for the protection of his

family and his propeity therein. 4 Hill, 437.

Domus tutissimum cuique refugium
atque reccptacnlum sit. A man’s house

should be Ids safest refuge and shelter. A
maxim of tlie Roman law. Dig. 2. 4. 18.

Dona clande^tlna sunt semper suspi*

siosa. 3 Coke. 81. Clandestine gifts are al-

ways suspicious.

The civil law defines it to be a gift nnder appre-

hension of death; as when anythinjr Is given upon
I condition that, if the donor dies, the donee shall

possess it absolutely, or return it if tbe donor
should survive or should repent of having made
the gift, or if the donee should die before the do-

nor. 1 Miles, 1(»-117.

A gift in view of death is one which Is

made in contemplation, fear, or peril of

I

death, and with intent that it shall lake cf-

I feet only in case of the death of the giver.

!

Civil Code C.il. § 1149.

\ donation mortis causa (in prospect of

death) is an act b) Uike effect when the do-

nor shall no longer exist, by which he dis-

poses of the whole or a ftart of his properly,

and which Is Irrevocabla Civil Code I.a.

art. 1469.

Donari videtiir, quod nullo jure co-

gente conceditur. Dig. 60, 17. 82. A thing

is said to be given when it Is yielded other-

wise than by virtue of riglit.

DONATARIUS. A donee; one to whom
oinething is given.

DONATIO. I^it. A gift. A tninsfer

of the title to property to one who receives it

without paying for it. Vical. The net by

w hich the owner of u thing volniilarily trans-

fers the title and possession of tlie same from

himself to another person, without any con-

sideration.

Its literal Iranalalion, ‘*glft, "has acquired in

real law a more limited meaning, being applied to

the conveyance of estates tail. 2 Bl. Comm. 810;

Lilllelon. S 50; West. 6ymb. ft 354; 4 Cruise, Dig.

SI. There are several kinds of rboiatin, ns : Do-
witlo simpler ct pimu (simple and pure gift

without oompuIsioD or consideration;) d^nuitlonth
nolHUi ct Inrgtt^ (an absolute gift;) dnnatUiCOtnIl-
tlmuillM, (a conditional gift;) dnnntln strlctn ct

court'turri, (a restricted gift, as an estate tall )

DONATIO INTER VIVOS. A gift

between the living. The ordinary kind of

gift by one person to anotlier. 2 Kent,

Comm. 438; 2 Steph. Comm. 102. A term

derived from tlie civil law. Inst. 2, 7, 2.

A donation inter vit>os (between living

persons) U an act by which tiie donee divests

himself at present and irrevocably of tlie

thing given in favor of tlie donee wlio ac-

cepts It, Civil (Jode La. art. 1468.

DONATIO MORTIS CAlTSA. (Ivit.

A gift in prospect of death.) .V gift made
by a person in sickness, who, apprehending
his dlssointion near, delivers, or causes to be

delivered, to anulher the pHissession of any

peisoniU goods, to keep as his own In vase of

the donor's decease. 2 111. Comuj. 514*

Donatio non preesumitur. A gift is not

presumed. Jenk. Cent. 109.

Donatio perfieitur possessione acci-

pientis. A gift is perfected [made com-
plete] by the possession of tlie receiver, Jenk.

Cent. 109, case 9. A gift is in 'ompiele un-

til i>os8ession is delivered. 2 Kent, Coram.
4:l8.

Donatio principis Intelligitur sine

prsejudicio tertii. Dav. Ir. K. 13, 75. .V

gift of tlie prince is undrrstood witliout

prejudice to a third party.

DONATIO PROPTER NUPTIAS. A
gift on account of marriage. In Roman law,

the bridegroom's gift to the bride in antici-

pation of marriage and to secure Iier d»s was
calieil **donatio ante nnptias;'* but by an

ordinance of Justinian siicli gift might be

made after as well as before marriage, and

in thill case it was called ** donatio piopter

nuptias.'* Mackeld. Rom. laiw, § 572.

DONATION. In ecclesiastical law.

A mode of acquiring a benefice by deed of

gift alone, without presenLition, institution,

or induction. 3 Slepli. Comm. 81.

In general. A gift. See Donatio.

DONATIVE ADVOWSON. In eccle-

siastical law. A species of ad vow son, where
the benefice is conferred on the clerk by tlie

pjitron's deed of donation, without presenta-

tion. institution, or induction. 2 131. Comm.
23: Tenues Ue la Ley.

DONATOR. A donor: one who makes a

gift, {donatio.)

Donator nunquam desinit possidere.

antequam donatorius Incipiat possidere.

The donor never ceases to possess, until the

donee br-gins to possess. Biact. fol. 4U
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DONATORIUS. A donee; a person to

whom a gift is made; a purchaser. Bract,

fol. 13, et seq.

DONATORY. The person on whom the

king bestows his right to any forfeiture that

has fallen to the crown.

DONE. Distinguished from "made.”
A ‘ deed made ’ may no doubt mean an • in-

strument made;’ but a • deed done ’ is not an

•instrument done,’—it is an ‘act done;’

and therefore these words, • made and done,’

apply to acts, as well as deeds.” Lord

Brougham, 4 Bell, App. Cas. 38.

DONEE. In old English law. lie to

whom lands were given; the party to whom
a donatio was made.

In later law. lie to whom lands or ten-

ements sire given in tail. Litt. § 57.

In modern and American law. The
parly executing a power; otherwise called

the "appointer.” 4 Kent, Comm. 316.

DONIS, STATUTE DE. See De Do-
Nis, THE Statute.

DONNEUR D’AVAL. In French law.

Guarantor of negotiable paper other than by

indorsement.

DONOR. In old English law. He by

whom lands were given to another; the par-

ty making a donatio.

In later law. He who gives lands or ten-

ements to another in tail. Litt. g 57 ; Termes
de la Ley.

In modern and American law. The
party conferring a power. 4 Kent, Comm.
816.

DONUM. Lat. In the civil law. A
gift; a free gift. Calvin. Distingiiisiied

from munus. Dig. 50, 16, 194.

DOOM. In Scotch law. Judicial sen-

tence, or judgment. The decision or sen-

tence of a court orally pronounceil by an ofH-

cer called a "dempster” or "deemster.” In

modern usage, criminal sentences still end

with the words "which is pronounced for

doom.”

DOOMSDAY-BOOK. See Domesday-

Book.

DOOR. The place of usual entrance In a

house, or into a room in the house.

dormant. Liienilly, sleeping: hence

inactive; in abeyance; unknown: concealed.

DORMANT CLAIM. One which is in

abeyance.

DORMANT EXECUTION. One which

a creditor delivers to the sheriff with direc-

tions to levy only, and not to sell, until fur<

ther orders, or until a junior execution is re-

ceived.

DORMANT JUDGMENT. One which

has not been satislied, nor e.xtiugiiished by

lapse of time, but which has remained so

long unexecuted that execution &tnnot now
be issued upon it without first reviving the

judgment.

DORMANT PARTNERS. Those whose

names are not known or do not ap|»enr as

partners, but who nevertheless are silml

partners, and partake of the profits, and

thereby become partners, either absolutely to

all intents and purposes, or at all events in

respect to third parlies. Dormant partners,

in strictness of language, mean those wlio

are merely passive In the firm, whether

known or unknown, in contradistinction to

those who are active and conduct the busi-

ness of the firm, as principals. See Story,

Partn. § 80.

A dormant partner is one who takes no part lu

the business, and whoso connection with the busi-

ness is unknown. Both secrecy and inactivity are

implied by the word. 47 N. Y. 15.

Dormiunt aliquando leges, nunquam
moriuntur. 2 Inst. 161. The laws some-

times sleep, never die.

DORSUM. Lat. The back. In dorno

tecordi, on the back of the record. 5 Coke,

446.

DORTURE. (Contracted fnun dormi-

ture.) A dormitory of a convent; a place to

sleep in.

DOS. In Roman law. Dowry; a wife’s

marriage portion; all that property which on

marriage is transferred by the w ife liersclf or

by another to the husband with a view of di-

minishing the burden wiiich the njarriage

will entail upon him. It is of three kinds.

Proftctitia dos is that which isderiveil from

the property of the wife’s father or paternal

grandfather. That don is l»*niied adcenlitia

which is not profectitia in respect to Its

source, whether it is given by the wife from

lier own estate or by the wife’s mother or a

third person. It is termed receptitia dot

when aeconipanieil by a stipulation for lia

reclamation by the constitutor on the let ml*

nation of the marritige. See .Mackeld. Bom.

Law, §§ .OGl, 563.
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In old English law. The portion given
;

*o the wife by the liusband at tlir church

Juor, in consideration of the marriage; dow-
?r; the wife’s portion out of her deceased

husband's estate in case he had not endoweil

her.

Dos de dote peti non debet. Dower
)ught not to l»e demanded of dower. Co.

Lilt. 31; 4 Coke, 1226. A widow* is not

dowable of lands assigned to another woman
In dower. 1 llil. Ueal Prop. 135.

DOS RATIONABILIS. A reasonable

marriage |>ortlon. A reasonable part of her

huslaind’s estate, to which every widow is

entitled, of binds of which her hnsbami may
have endowtd her on the day of marriage.

Co. Lilt. 33(3. Dower, at common law. 2

HI. Cumin. 134.

Dos rationabilis vel logitima est cujus*

libet mulieris do quocunque tenemento
tertia pars omnium terrarum ot tene-

mentorum, qu® vir suus tenuit in do-

minio suo ut de feodo, etc. Co. Litt.

330. Ueasonable or legitimate dow«<r bi*-

longs to every woman of a third part of all

(he lands and tenements of whicli her lius-

Imnd was seised In his demesne, as of fee.

etc.

DOT. (A French word, adopted In Louisl-

ana.) The fortune, portion, or dowry which

a woman brings to her husliand by the mar-

riage. 6 Mart. (N. S.) 400.

DOTAGE. Dotage Is that feebleness of

the mental faculties which proceeds from old

age. It is a diminution or deciiy of lliat in-

tellectual jH>wer whlcIi was once possessed.

It is the slow appioach of deutli; of that irrev-

iK?able cessation, witliout hurt or disease, of

all the functions wliich once belonged to the

living animal. The external functions grad-

ually cease; the senses w’aste away by de-

grees; and the mimi is imperceptibly visited

by decay. 1 Bl.md. 3H9.

DOTAUTIUM. In canon and feudal

law. Dower. Speiman, voc. “Doarium;”

Calvin. 2 Bl. Comm. 129. Used as early as

A. D. 841.

DOTATION. The .act of giving .a dowry
or portion; endowment in general, including

the endowment of a hospital or other char-

itable institution.

DOTE, n. In Sp,anish law. The mar-

riage poition of a wife. W'hite, New Hecop.

b. 1, til. 6, c. 1. The property which the

wife gives to the husband on .accounlof mar-

riage, or for the purpose of supporting the

matrimonial ex{>enses. Id. b. 1, tit. 7, c. 1.

§ 1; Sebm. Civil l^w, 75.

DOTE, o. “To bcs«»t“ is to stupefy, to

make dull or senseless, to make to dole: and

“to dote” IS to be (ielirious. silly, or ins:me.

These are some of the meanings. 7Ind.441.

DOTE ASSIGNANDA. A writ which

lay for a widow, when it wan judicially as-

certained that a tenant to the king was

seised of tenements in fee or fee-Uil at

the day of his deailh, and lliut he iield of the

king incJiief. In s ich casetlie widow migiit

come into chancery, and then make oath Unit

she would not marry witiiout the king s

leave, and then she might have this writ.

These widows were calle<l the “king’s wid-

ows.” Jacob; lloithouse.

DOTE UNDE NIHIL HABET. A
writ whicli lies for a widow to whom no

dower has i>een assigned. 3 Bl. Comm. 182.

By 23 A 24 V’lct. c. 126, an ordinary action

commenced by writ of summons has bikeii its

place; but it remains in force in (he United

States. Dower unde nihil habet ( wiiich title

see.)

Dot! lox favet; premium pudoris est;

ideo parcatur. Co. Lilt. 31. The law

favors dower; it is the reward of chastity;

therefore let it be preserved.

DOTAL. Ueiatiiig to the dos or portion

of a woman; constituting her portion; com-
prised in her portion.

DOTAL PROPERTY. In the civil law

in Louisiana, by this term ts understood that

properly which the w ife brings to the hus-

band to assist him in beat ing the expenses of

llie marriage establishment. Extradotal

property, otherwise called "paraphernal

properly.** is that which forms no part of

the dowry. Civil Crxlc I.a. ml. 2335.

DOTIS ADMINISTRATIO. Admeiis-

iirenient of dower, where the widow holds

more than her share, etc.

DOTISSA. A dowager.

DOUBLE AVAIL OF MARRIAGE.
In S<*otch law. Double the ordinary or .sin-

gle value of a marriage. Bell. Sec Du-
plex Valou Maritaoii.

DOUBLE BOND. In Scotch law. A
bond w ith a }>enaUy. as <lis(ingiiisho«l from \

single Imnd. 2 Karnes. Kq. 359.
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DOUBLE COMPLAINT, or DOUBLE
QUABREL. A grievance ma'le known by

a clerk or other person, to the archbishop of

the province, against the onlinary, for delay-

ing or refusing to <lo justice in some cause

ecclesijvstical, ;is to give sentence, institute

a clerk, etc. It is termed a “double com-

plaint, “ because it is most commonly made
against both the judge and him at whose

suit justice is denied or delayed: the effect

whereof is that the archbishop, taking notice

of the delay, directs his letters, under his au-

thentical seal, to all clerks of his province,

commanding them to admonish the ordinary,

within a certain number of days, to do the

justice required, or otherwise to appear be-

fore liim or his official, and there allege the

cause of his delay; and to signify to the ordi-

nary that if ho neither perform the thing en-

joined, nor appear nor show cause against

it, he himself, in his court of audience, will

forthwith proceed to do the justice that is

due. Cowell.

DOUBLE COSTS. In practice. The
ordinary single costs of suit, and one-half of

that amount in addition. 2 Tidd, Pr. 987.

“Double” is not used here in its ordinary

sense of “twice” the amount. These costs

are now abolished in England by St. 5 & 6

Viet. c. 97. Wharton.

DOUBLE DAMAGES. Twice the

amount of actual damages .is found by the

verdict of a jury.

DOUBLE EAGLE. A gold coin of the

United States of the value of twenty dollars.

DOUBLE ENTRY. A system of mer-

cantile book-keeping, in which the entries in

the day-book, etc., are posted Uoio.e into the

ledger. FirsU to a personal account, that

is, to the account of the person with whom
the dealing to which any given entry refers

has taken place; seoundly, to an iinper.sonal

account, as “goods.” Mozley & Whitley.

DOUBLE FINE. In old English law.

A fine sur done grant et render was called a

“double fine,” because it comprehended the

fine snr cogniznnee de droit come ceo^ etc.,

and the fine 2 Bl. Comm. 353.

DOUBLE INSURANCE is where divers

insurances are made upon the .same interest

in the same subject against the same risks in

favor of the same assure«l, in proportions ex-

ceeding the value. 1 Phill. Ins. §§ 359, 3l5G.

A double insurance exists where the .same

peison is insured by several insurers sepa-

rately in respect to the same subject sud in-

terest. Civil Code Cal. J 2041.

DOUBLE PLEADING. This is not al-

lowed either in the ileclaralion or subsequent

()Ieadiugs. Its meaning with respe<'t to thn

funner is that the declaration must not, in

support of a single demand, allege several

distinct matters, by any one of which that

demand is sufficiently suppo .ed. With ro-

spect to the subsequent -.leadings, the mean-

ing is that none of tiiem is to conUin sev-

oral distinct answers to that which precede«l

it; and the reason of the rule in each case is

tlmt such pleading tends to several issues in

respect of a single claim. Wharton.

DOUBLE POSSIBILITY. A possi-

bility upon a po.ssibility. 2 Bl. Comm. 170.

DOUBLE RENT. In English law.

Rent payable by a tenant who continues in

possession after the time for whicli he Int^

given notice to quit, until the time of his

quitting possession. St. 11 Geo. II. c. 19.

DOUBLE VALUE. This is a penally

on a tenant holding over after his lamllonl's

notice to quit. By 4 Geo. 11. c. 28, § 1. it is

enacted that if any tenant for life or years

hold over any lands, etc., after the determi-

nation of his estate, after demand made, and

notice in writing given, for delivering the

posses.sion thereof, by the landlord, or the

person having the reversion or remainder

therein, or his agent thereunto lawfully au-

thorized, such tenant so holding over shall

pay to the person so kept out of possession

at the rate of double the yearly value of the

lands, etc., so detained, for so huig a time as

the same are detained. See WooJf. Lnndl.

Ten. (12th Ed.) 717, et seq.

DOUBLE VOUCHER. This was when

a common recovery w.is had, an<l an estate

of freehold was first conveyed to any indif-

ferent person against whom the purcipe was

bl ought, and then he vouched the tenant in

tail, who vouched over the common vouchee.

For, if a recovery were hal immediately

jig.iinst a tenant in tail, it harieil only the

estate in the premi.ses of which he wan then

actually seised, whereas, if the recov»*ry wore

liad. against another person, and the t4*n.u»t

in tail were vouchee, it barrcil every latent

right and Interest which he might have In

the lands recovered. 2 Bl. (Jonmi. 359.

DOUBLE WASTE. When a temmt

bound to repair suffers a house to be wasted,

and then unlawfully fells timber to repair t.
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be is said to commit double Wiiste. Co.

Lilt. 53.

DOUBLES. I^ters-patent. Cowell.

DOUBT. The uncertainty which exists

it) relation to a fact, a proposition, or other

thin^: an equipoise of the mind arising from

an e<]iiality of rontrary reasons. Ayl. Pand.

121

Tbe term "reasooublc doubt” is often used, but

not easily defined. It is not mere possible doubt;
because everything relating to human afiairs and
depending on moral evidonoo is opon to some pos-

sible or imaginary doubt It is that state of the
cose which, after the entire comparison and con-

sideration of all the evidence, leaves the minds of

Jurors in such a condition that they cannot say

tbuy foel an abiding conviction, to a moral cer>

tainty, of the truth of the charge. The burden of

proof is upon the prosecutor. All the presumptions
of law Independent of evidence are in favor of in-

oooonce; and every person is presumcnl to bo inno-

tv*nl until he is proved guilty. If upon such proof

thi>ro is ri.’iisonable doubt romuining, the accused
is ontltlod to the benefit of it by an acquittal; for

it ts not sufficient to establish a probability, though
a strung one, arising from tho doctrine of chances,

thut the fact charged is more likely to be true

than the contrary, but tho evidence must establish

thu truth of the fact to u reasonable and moral

tx-rtalnty,—a certainty that convinces and directs

the understanding und satisfies tho reason and
judgment of those who are bound to act oonscion-

tlously upon it. This is proof boyond reosonablo

doubt: because if tho law, which mostly depends
upon considerations of a moral nature, should go
further than this, and require absolute certainty,

it would exclude oiroumslantial evidence alto-

golher. Per Shaw, C. J., in 5 Cush. 320.

DOUN. L. Fr. A gift. Otherwise

written **don** and **don9,"' Tho thirty-

fourth chapter of Brilton is entitled ** De

Douns,"

DOVE, Doves are anlmiils /era natura,

and not the subject of larceny unless they are

ill the owner’s ciisto<ly; as, for example, in

u dove-house, or when in the nest before they

can fly. 9 Pick. 15.

DOWABLE. Subject to Iw chnrged with

dower: asdowable lands.

P.ntitlo«l or entitling to dower. Thus, a

duwahln intert'sl in lands Is such as entitles

the owner to have such lands eliargeil w’iMi

di*wor.

DOWAGER. A widow who Is endowed,

or who bafl a jointure in lieu of dower. In

England, this is a title or addition given to

the widows of princes, dukes. e;irl3, and other

noblemen, todistinguisii them from the wives

uf the heirs, who have right to bear tiie title.

I HI. Cuinm. 224.

DOWAGER-QUEEN. The widow of the

king. As such she enjoys most of lh»* privi-

leges belonging to her as queen cons<»rl. It

is not treason to conspire her death or violate

her chastity, because the succession to the

crown is not thereby endungereil. Xo man,
however, can marry her without a special

license from the sovereign, on p:iin of forfeit-

ing ills lands or goods. 1 Bl. Comm. 233.

DOWER. The provision which tho law

makes for a widow out of the lands or tene-

ments of her husband, for her support and

the nurture of her children. Go. Litt. 30a;

2 Bl. Comm. 130; 4 Kent, Comm. 35: 1

Washb. Heal Prop. 140.

Dower is an estate for the life of the widow
in a cert.tin portion of the following real

estate of lit^r hiisb.ind. to wliicli sh’e has not

relinqiiisheil her right during the marriage: r
(1) Of all l.in«ls of which the liusb.iiid was ^
seised in fee during the marriage; (2) of all

lands l*» wliicli aiiotlier wjis seised in fee to

his use; (3) of all lands to which, at the lime

of his death, he h id a perfect equity, liaviiig p
paid all the purchase money therefor. Code
Ala. IbbO. 8 lt<92.

The term, both technically and in popular

acceptation, has reference to real estate ex- _
clusively. U
‘'Dower, ” in modem use, Is and should bo dis-

Uogaished from ‘'dowry. ” Tho former ts a pro-

vision for a widow on her husband’s dcutb : ibe
latter Is a bride's portion on her marriage.

DOWER AD OSTIUM ECCLESIJE. ^
Dower at the church door nr porch. An an-

cient kind of dower in England, where a man.
(being tenant in fee-simple, of full age.)

o|»enly at the church door, where all mar-
|

riag*'S were formerly celebraleil, after ufllance

made and troth pliglit<xl between them, en~

dowtd his wife with the whole of his lands,

or such quantity as he pleaseii. at the siiiiie .

time specifying and ascertaining the same. J

Lilt. 8 d9; 2 HI. Comm. 133,

DOWER BY THE COMMON LAW.
The ordinary kind of dower in English and
.\iiierican law. consisting of one-third of the K
lands of which the husband was seiseil in fee

at any time during the coverture. Lilt.

§ 3t>; 2 HI. Comm. 132; 2Stoph. Comm. 302;

i 4 Kent. Comm. 35.

DOWER BY CUSTOM. A kind of

dower In England, regulated by custom,
where the quantity allowe*! the wife differed

from the proportion of the common law; as

thut the wife should tmve h;ill the husband's
lands; or. In some plaeea, the whole; ami. In
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some, only a quarter. 2 Bl. Comm. 132;

Lilt. § 37.

DOWER DE LA PLUIS BELLE.
L. Fr. Dower of the fairest [part.] A spe-

cies of ancient English dower, incident to

the old tenures, where there was a guardian

in chivalry, and the wife occupied lands of

the heir as guardian in socage. If the wife

brought a writ of dower against such guard-

ian in chivalry, he might show this matter,

and pray that the wife might be endowed de

la pluis belle of the tenemejit in socage.

Litt. § 48, This kind of dower was abol-

ished with the military tenures. 2 Bl.

Comm. 132.

DOWER EX ASSENSU PATRIS.
Dower by the father's assent. A species of

dower ad ostium ecclesiis, made when the

husband's father was alive, and the son, by

his consent expressly given, endowed his

wife with parcel of his father’s lands. Litt.

§ 40; 2 Bl. Comm. 133.

DOWER UNDE NIHIL HABET. A
writ of right which lay for a widow to whom
no dower had been assigned.

DOWLE STONES. Stones dividing

lands, etc. Cowell.

DOWMENT. In old English law. En-

dowment; dower.

DOWRESS. A woman entitled to dower;

a tenant in dower. 2 P. Wins. 707.

DOWRY. The property W'hich a woman
brings to her husband in marriage; now
more commonly called a ‘‘portion.”

By dowry is meant the effects which the

wife brings to the husband to support the

expenses of marriage. Civil Code I.,a. art.

2337.

This word expresses the proper meaning
of the “dos” of the Roman, the “dof” of the

French, and the “dofe” of the Spanish. law,
but is a very different thing from “dower,”
with which it has sometimes l>een confounded.
By dowry, in tbe Louisiana Civil Code, is

meant iho effects which the wife brings to tbo
husband to support the expenses of marriage.
It is given to the husband, to be enjoyed by him so
long as the marriage shall last, and the income of
it belongs to blm. Ho alone has the udministra-
tion of it during marriage, and his wife cannot de-
prive him of it. The real ostato settled as dowry
is inulionable during marriage, unless the mar-
riage conlrafc,t contains a stipulation to the con-
Uary. 6 La. Ann. 786.

DOZEIN. L. Fr. Twelve; a person
twelve years of age. St. 18 Edw. II.; Bur-
ring. Ob. 8t. ‘208.

DOZEN PEERS. Twelve i*eerji

sombk'd at the instance of the barons, in llir

reign of Henry 111., to be privy counselors,

or rather conservator of the kingilom.

DRACfiMA. A term employed In od
pleadings and records, to denote a gio.ii.

Towiish. PI. 180.

An Athenian silver coin, of the value of

about 7J<J, sterling.

DRACO REGIS. The stand.ard, ensign,

or military colors borne in war by the an-

cient kings of England, having tbo figure uf

a dragon painted ihoivon.

DRACONIAN LAWS. A code of laws

prepared by Draco, the celebialtHi lawjjlvcr

of Athens. Tliese laws were exceedingly

severe, and the terra is now soiivtimes ap-

plied to any laws of unusual hui'slitn'ss,

DRAFT. The common term for a bill of

exchange; as being drami by one person on

another. 2 Bl. Comm. 467.

An order fur the payment of money drawn

by one person on another. It is said to lie

ixnomnn gt neralissimum, and to include all

sucli orders. 1 Story, 30.

Draft also signifies a tentative, pnivision.^l,

or preparatory writing out of any docuim iA

(as a will, contract, lease, etc.) for puri'Os<*s

of discussion and correction, and which is

afterwards to be copied out in its final aha|'e.

DRAFTSMAN. Any one who draws or

frames a legal document, e. g,, a will, con-

veyance, pleading, etc.

DRAGOMAN. An interpreter employed

in the east, and particularly at the Turkish

court.

DRAIN, n. To make dry; to draw off

water; to rid land of its supertluous moisture

by adapting or improving natural water-

courses and supplementing them, when nec-

essary, by artificial ditches. 58 Cal. 639.

DRAIN, n. A trench or ditch to oonvpy

water from wet lanil; a channel through

which water may flow off.

Tbe word has no technical legal meaniog. Any
hollow space in the ground, natural or arllfldal,

where water is collouted and passes off. Is a ditch

or druio. b Gray, 61.

The word “drain” also sometimes denotes

the easement or servitude (ac<|uired by grant

or prescription) which lonsisls in the right

to drain water through another's land,

3 Kent, Comm. 436.

DRAM. In common parlance, IhU term

means a drink of some substance containing
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Alcohol, Bornething which can pro<luce intox-

ication. 32 Tex. 228.

DRAM-SHOP. A drinking saloon,

where liquors are sold to be drunk on the

premises.

DRAMATIC COMPOSITION. A mere
exhibition, spectacl*', or scene is not a **dra-

rmitio composition,’’ within the meaning of

the copyright laws. 1 Abb. (U. S.) 356.

DRAW. In old criminal practice.

To dnig (on a hurdle) to the place of exe-

cution. Ancit*ntly no hurdle was allowed,

blit the criminal w'as actually drag:;ed along

the road to tlie place of execution. A j>art of

the ancient punisliment of trailers was tlie

l>elng tlius drawn. 4 131. Comm. 92. 377.

In mercantile law. To draw a bill of ex-

change is to write (or cause it to bi^* written)

and sign It.

DRAWBACK. In the customs laws, this

term denotes an allowance made by the gov-

ernment upon the duties due on imported

iiierchanUise when tlie importer, instead of

selling it liero. re-exports it; or the refunding

of such duties if already paid. This allow-

ance amounts. In some cases, to the whole of

the original duties; in others, to a part onlyi

A drawback Is a device rosortod to for onubllng

a commodity affected by taxes to be exported and
sold In the foreign market on the same terras os if

it bad not been taxed at all. Itdlffrrs in this from
a bounty, that the latter onablos a commodity to bo

sold for trss than Its natural cost, whereas u draw-
back enables it to be sold exactly at Its natural

cost.

DRAWEE. A person to whom a bill of

exchange is addressed, and who is requested

to pay the amount of money therein men-

tioned.

DRAWER. The person making a bill of

exchange and addressing it to the drawee.

DRAWING. In patent law. A repre-

sentation of the appearance of material ob-

Jt*cts by means of lini*sund marks upon paper,

card-board, or other substance.

DRAWING TO EXECUTION. In

English criminal law. The act of drawing a

condeinntHl criminal on u hurdle Irom the

place of prison to the place of execution. 4

131. Comm. 3<7. Where a man w.w liungeii

on an apiajul of death, the wife of the [>erson

killed and all his kindred drew the felon to

execution.

DRAWLATCHES. Thieves; robbers.

t'owelL

DREIT-DREIT. Droit-droit. Double

right. A union of the right of possession

and the right of property. 2BI. 0>mm. 199.

DRENCHES, or DRENGES. In Sax.m

law. Tenants in capffe. They are said to he

such as, at the coming of William the Con-

queror. being put out of tlieir estiles, were

afterwards restored to them, on their making
it ap(>ear that they were the true owners

thoieof, and neither in auxUio or omsUlo
against him. Spelman.

DRENGAGE. The tenure by w'hich the

drenches, or dreng<‘S, held their lands.

DRIFT. In old English Jaw. A driving,

especially of cattle.

DRIFT-STUFF. This term sfgnines, not

goods w hich are the subject of salvage, but

matters doating at random, without any ^
knuW'n or diseoverable ow nership, whieh, if

cast a.sliore. will
f
robably never be reclaimed,

but W’ill, as a matter of course, accrue to the

riparian proprietor. 13 U. I. 641.

DRIFTLAND, DROFLAND, or
*

DRYFLAND. a .Saxon word, signifying

a tribute or yearly payment made by some
tenants to the king, or their landlords, for

driving their Ciittle through a manor to lairs Q
or markets. Cowell.

DRIFTS OF THE FORE3T. A view

or ex.imination of what csUtle are in a forest,

chase, etc., that it may be known whether it ^
bo 8tiri'harge<l or not; and whose the heiista

are, and whether they are coinmonabieu

These drifts are made at cerlain times in

the year by the ofllcers of the forest, w hen

ail cattle are driven into some pound or place I

inclosed, for the hefore-mentioned purposes,

and also to discover whether any cattle of

strangers be thi-re, which ought not to com-

mon. Man wood, p. 2, c. 15.
j

DRIFTWAY. A road or way over which

cattle are driven. 1 Taunt. 279.

DRINCLEAN. Sax. A contribution

of tenants, in the time of the Saxons, to-

wards a potation, or ale, provide«l to enter-

tain the lord, or his slewani. Cowell. 8ee

Ckuvisakii.

DRIP. A species of easement or servl- i

tilde obligating one man to permit the water ^

falling from another innirs house to fall

upon bis own land. 3 Kent, Comm. 436.

DRIVER. One employed in conducting »
a ctiach. carriage, wagon, or oth< r vehicle,

W'lh hoiaes. mtih-s, or other animals.
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DROFDEN, or DROFDENNE. A
grove or woody place where cattle are kept.

Jacob.

DROPLAND. Sax. A quit rent, or

yearly payment, formerly made by some ten-

ants to the king, or their landlords, for c/r/D-

ing their cattle through a manor to fairs or

markets. Cowell; Blount.

DROIT. In French law. Right, jus-

tice. equity, law, the whole b»)dy of law: also

a right.

This term exhibits the same ambiguity

which is discoverable in the German equiv-

alent. **rechV' and the English word *'rig?it.”

On the one hand, these terms answer to the

Roman **Jus/* and thus indicate law in the

abstract, considered as the foundation of all

rights, or the complex of underlying moral

principles which impart the char.icter of jus-

tice to all positive law, or give it an ethical

content. Taken in this abstract sense, the

terms may be adjectives, in which case they

are equivalent to “just.” or nouns, in which

case they may be paraph r.ised by the expres-

sions “justice,” “morality,” or “equity.”

On the other hand, they serve to point out

a right; that is, a power, privilege, faculty,

or tieniand, inherent in one person, and inci-

dent upon another. In the latter signilica-

tiun, droit (or recht or right) is the correla-

tive of “duty ” or “obligation.” In the former

sense, it may be considered as opposed to

wrong, injustice, or the absence of law.

Droit has the further ambiguity that it is

sometimes used to denote the existing boily

of law considered .as one whole, or tlie sum
totil of a number of individual laws taken

together. See Jus; Recut; Riaiir.

In old English law. A writ of right,

BO called in the old books. Co. IJtt. 1586.

Law. The common law is sometimes

termed **common droit. Litl. § 213; Co.

Litt. M2a.

DROIT-CLOSE. An ancient writ, di-

rected to the lord of anci* nt demesne on be-

half of those of his tenants who held their

lands and tenements by charter in fee-sim-

ple, in fee-tail, for life, or in dower. Fitzh.

Nat. Brev. 23.

DROIT D’ACCESSION. In French

law. That property which Is acquired by

making a new species out of the material of

another. It is equivalent to the Roman
**sptci/icatio.”

DROIT D’AUBAINE. In French law.

A rule by wliich all the [iropcrty of a de-

ceased foreigner, whether movable or im-

movable, w.is confiscated to the use uf the

slate, to the exclusion of his heirs, whether

claiming ah inUstato or under a will of the

deceased. Finally abolished la 1819.

DROIT D’EXECUTION. In French
law. The right of a stockbroker to sell the

se nrities bought by him for account of a cli-

ent, if the latter does not accept delivery

thereof. Tire same expression is also applied

to the sale hy a stockbroker of securities de-

posited with him by his client, in order to

guaranty the payment of operations for which

the latter has given instructions, Arg. Fr.

Merc. Law, 557.

DROIT DE BRIS. A right formerly

claimed by the lords of the coiists of certun

parts of Fram e, to shipwrecks, by which not

only the properly, but the persons of those

who were cast away, were conQscuted for Ih©

prince who was lord of the coast. Otherwise

called droit de hi is sur le nanfrage." This

right prevailed cliiefly in Bretagne, and was

solemnly abrogated by Henry III., as duke

of Normandy, Aquitaine, and Giiienne, in a

charter granted A. D. 1226, preserve! among

the rolls at Bordeaux.

DROIT DE GARDE. In French feudal

law. Right of ward. The guardianship uf

the estate ami person of a noble vassal, to

Nvliich the king, during his minority, was en-

titled. 8teph. Lect. 250.

DROIT DE GITE. In French feudal

law. The duty Incumbent on a rotnrier,

holding lands within the royal domain, of

supplying hoard and lodging to the king and

to hi.s suite while on a royal progress. Stcpli.

Lect. 351.

DROIT DE GREFFE. In old French

law. The right of selling various ufflees con-

nected with the custody of judicial recordi

or notarial acts. Steph. Lect. 354. A priv-

ilege of the French kings.

DROIT DE MAITRISE. In old French

law. A charge payable to the cruwm by any

one who, after having served his apprentice-

ship in any commercial guild or brotherhood,

sought to lieooine a masler workman in it on

his own account. Steph. Lect. 354.

DROIT DE PRISE. In French feudal

law. The duty (incumbent on a roturUy)

of supplying to the king on credit, during a

certaiti period, such articles of domestic con-

sumption as might be required for the royal

household. Steph. Lect. 351.
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DROIT DE QUINT. In French fcmlal

law. A relief payable by a noble vassal to

the king as his gelgnenr, on every change in

the ownership of his fief. Steph. I.ect. 350.

DROIT DE SUITE. In French 1 »w.

The right of a cr» dit>r to puisne the debtor’s

property into the hands of third porsbtis fqr

the enforcement of his claim. V.

DROIT-DROIT. A double; righVl!'

is. the rlglit of possession and the di^bt of

property. These two riglits were, by the I

tlieory of our ancient law, distinct; and the
|

al>ove plirase was use^l to indicate the con-

currence of botli in one person, w ltich concur-

rence was necessary to constitute a complete '

title to land. Mozley & Wlntley.

DROIT ECRIT. In French Law. (The 1

written law.) The Roman civil law, or Cor-
|

pui Jurin Civilis, btepli. Led. 130.

Droit ne done pluis quo soil de-

innunde. The law gives not more tiian is

demanded. 2 Inst. 230.

Droit ne poet pas morior. Right can-

not die. Jenk. Cent. 100, case 95.

DROITS CIVILS. This phrase In

Frencli law denotes private rights, the exer-

cise of which is indepen lent of the status

(qnaliU) of citizen. Foreigners enjoy tliem

;

and llie extent of tliat enjoyment is deter-

mined by tlie principle of recqnocity. Con-

versely, foreigners may he sued on contracts

made by them in France, lirown.

DROITS OF ADMIRALTY. RigliU

or perquisites of tlie admiralty. A term ap-

plied to go<xls found derelict at sea. Applied

also to property captured in time of war by

non-commissioned vessels of a belligerent na-

tion. 1 Kent, Comm. 96.

DROITURAL. What belongs of rlglit;

relating to right; as real actions are eitlier

droitural or possessory ,—droitural wlien tlie

plaintifT seeks to recover the propet ty.

Finch, Ijiw, 257.

DROMONES, DROMOS, DRO-
MUNDA. Th-se were at first high ships of

greiit bunien, but afterwanis those wlilch

we now cjill **raen-of-w’ur.” Jacob.

DROP. In Knglisli practice. When the

members of a court are equally divided on
the argument siiowing cause against a rule

fiLri, no order is made, i. e., the rule is nei-

ther discharged nor m:ide absolute, and tlie

rule is said to drop. In practice, tliere be-

ing a right to ap|>eal. it lias b en usual to

make an order In one w.iy, the junior judge

w iitidrawing bis Judgment. Wharton.

DROP-LETTER. A letter add res.sed for

delivery in the same city ordistrict in wlilch

it is posted.

DROVE-ROAD. In Scotch Jaw. A
road for driving cattle. 7 Bell, App. Cas.

43, 53, 57. A drift- road. Lord Brougiiani.

Id.

DROVE-STANCE. In Scotch law. A
place adjoining a drove-road, for resting and

refreshing sheep and Gittle on their journey.

7 Bell, App. Cas. 53. 57.

DROWN. To merge or sink. ‘‘lusoine

cases a rigiit of freeitoid shall droum in a

chattel." Co. Lilt. 2G6a, 321a.

DRU. A thicket of wood in a valley.

Domesday.

DRUG. The general name of substances

used in medicine; any substance, vegetalile.

anirnal, or mineral, used in the composition
' or preparation of medicines. The term is

I also applied to materials used In dyeing and

I in chemistry, 3ee 7‘J N. C. 2bl; 53 Vt, 420.

DRUGGIST. A dealer in dru::s; one

wdiose business is to sell drugs and medicines.

In strict usage, lids term is to be ilistiii-

guished from “apotliecary." A drugglstdculs

in tlie iincumpounded medicinal suh.staiices;

tile business of an ajrotliecary U to mix and

conqM)tind tliem. But in America tlie two
words are used Intercliangeabiy, as llie same
persons usually discharge t>«>th functions.

DRUMMER. A term applied to com-

inerciai agents who travel for wholesale

merchanis and supply the retail trade with

gooils, or take orders fur goo«ls to be shipped

to tlie reLiil dealer. 4 lara. 96: 34 Ark. 557.

DRUNGARIUS. In old Eurtipean law.

The commander of a dnt,ng\i$. or hand of

soldiers. Applied also to a naval commander.

Speliiian.

DRUNGUS. In old European law. A
band of soldiers, [globus militum.) Spelinan.

DRUNKARD, lie is a drunkard whose

habit it Is to get drunk; whose ebriety has be-

come habitual. Tlie terms "drunkard" and

"liabitual drunkard** mean the same thing.

5 Gray, 35.

DRUNKENNESS. In medical jurispru-

dence. Tlie condition of a man w‘)iose imnd
iSnfTected by the immediate use of intoxicat-

ing tlrinks.
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DRY-CR^FT. Witchcraft; magic.

Anc. Inst. Eng.

DRY EXCHANGE. In English law. A
term formerly in use, said to have been in-

vented for the purpose of disguising and cov-

ering usury; something being pretended to

pass on both sides, whereiis, in truth, noth-

ing passed but on one side, in which respect

it was called “dry.” Cowell; Blount.

DRY-MULTURES. In Scotcli law.

Corn paid to the owmer of amill, whether the

payers grind or not.

DRY RENT. Rent-seck; a rent reserved

without a clause of distress.

DRY TRUST. A passive trust; one

which requires no action on the part of the

trustee beyond turning over money or prop-

erty to the cestui gue trust.

DUARCHY. A form of government
where tw'o reign jointly.

Duas uxores eodem tempore habere
non licet. It is not lawful to iiave two
wives Jit the same time, Inst. 1, 10, 6; 1 Bl.

Comm. 436.

DUBITANS. Doubting. Dobbin, J.,

dubitans. 1 Show. 364.

DUBITANTE. Doubting. Is allixed to

the name of a judge, in the reports, to signify

that he doubled the decision rendered.

DUBITATUR. It is doubled. A word

frequently used in the reports to indicate

that a point is considered doubtful.

DUBITAVIT. Doubted. Vaughan, C.

J., dubitavit. Freem. 150.

DUCAT. A foreign coin, varying in

value in different countries, but usuiUly w orth

about $2.26 of our money.

DUCATUS. In feudal and old English

law. A duchy, the dignity or territory of a

duke.

DUCES TECUM. (Lat. Bring with

you.) The name of certain species of writs,

of which the subpoena duces tecum is the most

usual, requiring a party who is summoned to

appear in court to bring with him some doc-

ument, piece of e violence, or other thing to

be used or inspected by tlie court.

DUCES TECUM LICET LANGUI-
DUS. (Bring with you, although sick.) In

pr.iclice. An ancient writ, now obsolete,

directed to the sherifT. upon a return that he

could not bring his prisoner without danger
1

of death, he being adeo lunf/uidus, (so sick;)

whereupon the court grante^l ti baUatcorpu*
in the n.iture of a duces tecum licet langui*

dus. Cowell; Blount.

DUCHY COURT OF LANCASTER.
A tribunal of special jurisdiction, held be-

fore the chancellor of the duchy, or his dep.

uty, concerning all matters of equity relalinu

to lands holden of the crown in right of llm

duchy of Lancaster: which is a thing very

distinct from the county palatine, (which

has also its separate chancery, for sealing of

writs, and the like,) and comprises mach

territory which lies at a vast distance from

it; as particularly a very large district sur-

rounded by the city of Westminster. The

proceedings in this court are the same ai

were those on the equity side of the court of

chancery, so that it seems not to be a court of

record; and, indeed, it has been holden that

the court of chancery has a conciiirent juris-

diction w'ith the duchy court, and may take

cognizance of the same causes. The appeid

Iroiii this court lies to the court of appeal.

Jud. Act 1873, § 18; 3 Bl. Comm. 78.

DUCHY OF LANCASTER. Those

lands which formerly belonged to the duken

of Lancaster, and now belong to the crown

in right of the duchy. The duchy is distinct

from the county palatine of I^ncaster, anil

includes not only the county, but also much
territory at a distance from It, especially tin*

Savoy in London and some land near West-

minster. 3 Bl. Comm. 78.

DUCKING-STOOL. SeeCASiiOATORY.

DUCROIRE. In French law. fjiiar-

anty; equivalent to del credere, (which see.)

DUE. I. Just; proper; regular; lawful;

suffleient; as in the phrases “duo cure,” “duo

process of law.” “due notice.”

2. Owing; payable; justly owed. That

which one contracts lo pay or perform to

another; that which law* or justice requires

to be paid or done.

3. Owed, or owing, as dislinguished from

payable. A debt is of ten said to be due from

a person where he is the party owing it, or

primarily bound to pay, whether the lime for

piiyiuent lias or has not arrived.

4. Payable. A bill or note Is commonly

.said to be due when the time for payment

of it has arrived. 6 Pet. 29. 36.

DUE-BILL. A brief written acknowl-

edgment of u debt. It Is not made payable

Lo onler, liken proims-iwy note. 8ce I. O. U.
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DUE CABE. Just, proper, and auffl-

ciont a*re, io far tht* clrciimstiincea do-

mand it; tbeabsenceof ne^jligence.

Tbl« beno, as asualljr anduratood In ca.s«s where
the glsl of the ecUon is the defondant's negllgeooe.

Implies not 00 I7 that a party has not been negli-

gent or carelcM. but that he has been gnllly of no
violation of law in relation to tho subject-matter

or iransaclhm which constitutes tho cause of ac-

tion. Evidence that a party is gnllty of a violation

of law supports tho Issue of a want of proper care;

nor can it be doubted that In these and similar ac-

tions the averment in the declaration of the use of

duo caro, and tho denial of It io tho answer, prop-

erly and distinctly put in issue the legality of tho

conduct of tho party as contributing to the ac<*l-

deni or injury which forms tho groundwork of tho

action. So speclflc averment of tho particular

unlawful act which caused or oontribuiod to pro-

duce the result complained of should, in such
esses, bo deemed oeoe8SEU*y. 10 Alien, 18. See,

also. Id. 63Q.

DUE COURSE OP LAW. This phrase

Is synonymous with “due process of law,” or

“the law of the land." and the general deil*

nition iht-reof is “law in Its rcgiilair course

of administration through courts of justice;'*

HUil, while not Jilways necessarily contlned to

judicial proceedings, yet these words have

sucli a signiOcation, when used to designate

the kind of an eviction, or ouster, from real

estate by which a party is dispossessinJ, as to

prcHrludu tliereuiider proof of a constructive

eviction resulting from the purchase of a

paiamount title when hoslllely assm ted by

the party holding it. 19 Kan. 542. See,

also. 34 Ala. 2^13; 11 Wend. t>35; 63 Ala. 436;

3S Miss. 424; 3 Stow. 108; 4 Dill. 266.

DUE NOTICE. So fixed rule can be

e.Htiiblished as to what shall constitute “due

notice.” “ Due" is a relative term, and must

be apjdUsl to e:is h c-ise in the exercise of the

discretion of tho court in view of the particii*

Isir circumstances. 1 McAll. 420.

DUE PROCESS OP LAW. I^iw in its

regular course of administration tbrougli

courts of justice. 8 Story, Const. 264, 661.

“Dae process of law in each particular c;ise

means such an exercise of the powers of the

govern muut as the settled maxims of law per*

mit and sanction, and under such safeguards

for the protection of individual rights as

those maxims prescribe for the class of cases

to which tho one in question belongs.”

Cooloy. Const. Li in. 141. .Sie, also, 12 X.

V. 2 »J; 5 M.ch. 251; 6 Cold. 233; 49 Cal.

4U3.

Whatevor difficulty may bo experienced in giv-

ing to Ihoeo terms adoflaltioo wbioh will embrace

every permlsaibifl exertion of power ufToellog pri-

vate rights, aad exclude .sA^h os is forbidden, there

can be do doubt of their meaning when applied to

judicial proceedings. They then mean a course of

legal proceedings according to those rules and
pr.nciples which have been established in our sys-

tems of jurisprudence for the enforcement and
protection of private rights. To give such pro-

ceedings any validity, there must bo a tribunal

competent by Its constitullon—that is, by the

law of its creation—to pass upon the subject-mat-

ter of the suit; and, If that involves merely a de-

termination of the personal liability of the defend-

ant, he must be brought within its jurisdiction by
service of process within the stale, or his volun-

tary appearance. 95 C. S. 733.

Due process of law implies the right of the per-

son affected thereby to be present before the tri-

bunal which pronounces judgment upon tho ques-

tion of life, liberty, or property, in its most com-
prehensive sense: to be heard, by testimony or

otherwise, and to have the right of controverting,

by proof, every material fact which bears on the

question of right In the matter involved. If any
question of fact or liability be conclusively pre-

sumed against him, this is not due process of law.

58 Ala. .m
These phrases in the constitution do not mean

the general body of the law, common and statute,

as it was at the time the constitution took effect;

for that would seem to deny the right of the legis-

’ iature to amend or repeal the law. They refer to

certain fundamental rights, which that system of

jurisprudence, of which ours Is a derivative, has
always recognized. SO Hiss. M'iS.

“Due proicss of law. "as used in the constitu-

tion, cannot mean less than a prosecution or suit

instituted and conducted according to the pre-

scribed forms and solemnlUes for usoertainiug

guilt, or determining tho title to property. 3 N.

Y 511, 617; 4 Hill, 140; 10 X. Y. 374, 8W7.

DUEL. A duel Is any combat with dead-

ly weapons, fought between two or more

persons, by previous agieement or upon a

previous quarrel. Ten. Cotie Cal. § 225.

DUELLUM. The trial by battel or judi-

cial combat. See Battki..

DUES. Certain payments; rates or taxes.

DUKE, in English law, is a title of no-

bility. ranking immediately next to the

I’rliice of NVailcs. It is only a title of iligiil-

ty. (.'onferring It does not give any dtMuiiin,

territory, or jurisdiction over the place

whence the title is taken. Duchess, the con-

sort of a duke. WIiartoQ.

DUKE OF EXETER’S DAUGHTER.
The name of a rack in the Tower, so called

after a mi Ulster of Henry VL, wlio sought

to introduce it into England.

DULOCRACY. A government where
servants and slaves have so much license

and privilege that they domineer. Wharton.

DULY. In due or proper form or iijun-

iier.
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Regularly; upon a proper foundation, as

distinguished from mere form.

DUM. Lat. While; as long as; until;

upon condition that; provided that.

DUM BENE SE GESSERIT. Wliile

he shall conduct himself well; during good

heha\ior. Expressive of a tenure of othce

not dependent upon the pleasure of the ap-

pointing power, nor fora limited period, but

terminable only upon the death or miscon-

duct of the incumbent.

DUM FERVET OPUS. While the

work glows; in the heat of action. 1 Kent,

Comm. 120.

DUM FUIT IN PRISONA. In En-
glish law. A writ which lay for a man who
had aliened lands under duress by imprison-

ment, to restore to him his proper estates.

2 Inst. 482. Abolished by 8t. 3 & 4 Wm.
IV. c. 27.

DUM FUIT INFRA .ETATEM.
(While he was within age.) In old English

practice. A %vrit of entry which formerly

lay for an infant after he had attained his

full age. to recover lands which he had

alened in fee. in tail, or for life, during his

infancy; and, after his death, his heir had

the same remetly. Ueg. Orig. 2286; Fitzh.

Nat. Rrev. 192, G; Lilt, g 406; Co. Lilt.

2476.

DUM NON FUIT COMPOS MENTIS.
The name of a writ which the heirs of a per-

son who Was von compos mentis^ and who
aliened his lands, might have sued out to re-

store him to his rights. Abolished by 3 & 4

Wm. IV. c. 27.

DUM RECENS FUIT MALEFICI-
UM. While the offense was fresh. A term

employed in the old law of appeal of rape.

Bri.ct. fol. 147.

DUM SOLA. While sole, or single. Dum
sola fnerit, while she shall remain sole. Dum
sola et casta cixeiit, while she lives single

and clmsle. Words of limitation in old con-

veyances. Co. Litt. 235a. Also a{)plied

generally to an unmarried woman in connec-

tion with something that was or might be

done during that condition.

DUMB. One who cannot speak; a person

who is mute.

DUMB-BIDDING. In sales at auction,

when the minimum amount which llie own-

er will lake for the article is written on a

piece of paper, and placed by the owner un-

der a candlestick, or other thing, and It .8

agreed tiiat no bidding shall avail unless

er|ual to that, this is t ailed "dumb-biddlng.”

Bub. Auct. 44.

DUMMODO. Provided; provided that.

A word of limitation in the Latin forms of

conveyances, of frequent use in introducing

a reservation; as in reserving a rent.

DUN. A mountain or high open place.

The names of places ending in dun or don

were either built on hills or near them in

open places.

DUNA. In old records. A bank of earth

cast up; the side of a ditch. Cowell.

DUNGEON. Such an under-ground

prison or cell as was formerly placeil in the

strong&st part of a fortress; a dark or sub-

terraneous prison.

DUNIO. A double; a kind of hose coin

less than a farthing.

DUNNAGE. Pieces of wood plac^nl

against the sides and bottom of the hold of a

Vessel, to preserve the cargo from the effect

of leakage, according to its nature and qual-

ity, Abb. Shipp. 227.

There is Considerable resemblance between

dunnage and ballast. The latter is used for

trimming the ship, and bringing it down to

a draft of water proper and safe for sailing.

Dunnage is placed under the c;trgo to keep

it from being wetted by water getting into

the liold, or between the differeut parcels to

keep tliem from bruising and injuring each

otlier. 13 Wall. 674.

DUNSETS. People that dwell on hilly

places or mountains. .Jacob.

Duo non possunt in solido unam rem
possidore. Two cannot possess one tiling

in entirety. Co. Litl. 368.

Duo sunt instruments ad omnos res

aut confirmandas aut impugnandos, ra-

tio et authontas. There are two instru-

ments for contirming or impugning alt

things, ^reason and authority. 8 Coke, 16.

DUODECEMVIRALE JUDICIUM.
The trial by twelve men, or by jury. Applied

to juries de medUtate lingua. Mol. de Jnre

Mar. 448.

DUODECIMA MANUS. Twelve

hands. The oaths of twelve men. Including

himself, by whom the defendant was nllowM

to make his law. 3 BI. Comm. 313.
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DUODENA. In old records. A jury of

twelre men. Cowell.

DUODENA MANU. A dozen hands.

U twelve witnesses to purge a criminal of

an offense.

Dnorum in aolldum dominium vel

pOBscssio esse non potest. Ownership or
'

possession In entirely cannot be In two per- •

sons of the same thing. Dig. 13, 6, 5. 15; I

Mnckeld. Horn. I^w, § 245. Bract, fol. 286. '

DUPLA In the civil liiw. Double the

price of a thing. Dig. 21, 2, 2.

DUPLEX QUERELA. Double com-

plaint. An eccleslaslical proceeding, which

is in the nature of an appeal from an ordi-

nary’s refusal to Institute, to his next im-
,

mediate superior: as from a bishop to the
;

urchb.shop. If the superior adjudges the
|

cause of refusal to be insuflioient. he will

grant insUtuthm to the appellant. I’hillim.

Ece. I.UW, 440.

DUPLEX VALOR MARITAGII. In

old English law. Double the value of the
^

marriage. While an Infant was in ward, the

guardian had fhe power of tendering him or '

her a suitable matc h, without disparage- '

inent, which if the infants refused, they for-

feit'd the valtie of the marriage to their

guardian, that is. so much )is a jury w'ould

H.ssess or anyone woibd give to tlie guardian

lor such an alliance; and. if the infants mar-

ried themselves witlioiil the guardian’s con-

sent. they forfeited double the value of the

marriage. 2 lit. Gomm. 70: Litt. § 110; Co.

Lilt. 826.
I

DUPLICATE. When two written docu-
|

inents arc substantially alike, so that each

might lie a copy or transcript from tiie other,

wliile both stand on the same footing as

original Instruinents, they are calh^l “dupli-

cuU*s.” Agreements, deeds, and other docu-

ments are frequently execute<l in duplicate,

In order tliat each parly may liave an orig-

inal In ills |K>s>esslun.

A duplicate is somelimes dellned to be the
‘ copy " of a thing ; but, though generally a copy, a

duplicate differs from a mere cope, in having all

the validity of an original. Nor, It seems, need it '

be an exact copy. Defined also to be the ‘^counter-

part** of an Instrument; but in Indcnturos there is

a distinction beiwcon couutcrtmrtji executed by
the several parties respectively, each party ofilx-

ing bis or her seal to only one counterpart, and
duftlioate orifflfKiU, each executed bv all the par-

ties. 7 Alan. A G 01, note. The old iiideuturm.

charters, or chirographs seem to huvo had the

I hiirarler of duplicates nurrllL i

AAI.MCT.LAW— :r»

In English law. The certificate of dis-

charge given to an insolvent debtor who
takes the benefit of the act fur the relief ot

insolvent debtors.

The ticket given by a pawnbroker to the

p.'iwner of a chattel.

DUPLICATE WILL. A term used in

England, where a testator executes two
copies of his will, one to keep himself, and
the other to be deposited with another per-

son. Upon application for probiite of a du-

plicate will, both copies must be deposited in

the registry of the court of probate.

DUPLICATIO. In the civil law. The
defendant's answer to the |4jiintiff*s replica-

tion; corresponding to the rejoinder of the

common law.

DupUcationem possibilitatis lex non
patitur. Tlie law dues not allow the doubling

of a possibility. 1 Rolle, 321.

DUPLICATUM JUS. Double right.

Bract, fol. 2836. See Droit-Droit.

DUPLICITY. The technical fault, In

pleading, of uniting two or more causes of

action in one count in a writ, or two or more
grounds of defense in one plea, or two or

more bnaches in a repliaition.

DUPLY, n. (From Lat. dupW:atio, q. r.)

In Scotch pleading. The defendant's answer
to tlie plaintiff’s replication.

DUPLY, c. In Scotch pleading. To re-

join. “It is duplyeti by the panel.” 3 SUite

Trials, 471.

DURANTE. Ijit. During. A word of

limitation in old conveyances. Co. Lilt. 2346.

Vuraute riduitate^diiTiug widowhood. Du^

ranU rinjinitate^ during virg*nity. DuranU
rifo. during life.

DURANTE ABSENTIA. During ab-

sence. In some jurisdictions, administiatiun

of a decedent's estate is said lobegranttd (fu-

I'auU absentia in cases where the absence of

the pmper pnjponents of the will, or of an

executor, delays or imperils the setilemenl of

the esbite.

DURANTE BENE PLACITO. Dur-
ing good pleasure. The ancient tenure of

English judges w.is durantt leue placUo. 1

BJ, Comm. 267. 342.

DURANTE MINORE iETATE. Dur-
ing mlnonty. 2 Bl. Comm. 503 ; 5 Coke, 29,

30, Words taken from the old form of let-

ters of ndininistralioQ. 5 Coke, ubi supra.
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DUEANTE VIDUITATE. During

widowliood. 2 HI. Comm. 124. Duranfe

casta ciduitaUt during chuste widowhood.

10 East, 520.

DUEBAE. In India. A court, audience,

or levee. Mozlev & Wliitley.

DUEESS, c. To subject to duress. A
word used by Ix)ril Bacon. “If the party

duressed do make any motion,” etc. Bac.

Max. b9, reg. 22.

DUEESS, 71. Unlawful constraint exer-

cised upon a man whereby he is forced to do

some act against his will. It may be either

“duress of imprisonment.” where ihe person

is deprived of his liberty in order to force him

to compliance, or by violence, beating, or

other actual injury, or duress per minus,

consisting in threats of imprisonment or

great physical injury or death. Duress may
also include the same injuries, threats, or

restraint exercised upon the man’s wife, child,

or parent.

Duress consists in any illegal imprison-

ment, or legal imprisonment u.sed for an ille-

gal purpose, or threats of bodily or other

harm, »)r other means amounting to or tend-

ing to coerce the will of another, and actu-

ally inducing him to do an act contrary to

his free will. Code Ga. 1882, § ‘2G37.

By duress, in its moro extended sense, is meant
that degree of severity, either threatened or Im-

pemling or actually Intiicted, which is sufficient to

os^ercome the mind and will of a person of ordina-

ry firmness. Duress per minus is restricted to

fear of loss of life, or of mayhem, or loss of limb,

or other remediless harm to the person. 89 Mo.
559.

DUEESS OF IMPEISONMENT.
The wrongful imprisonment of a person, or

the illeg.vl restraint of his liberty, in order to

compel him to do some act. 1 Bl. Comm,
13U, 131. 136. 137; 1 Steph. Comm. 137; 2

Kent, Comm. 453.

DUEESS PEE MINAS. Duress by

threats. The use of threats and menaces to

compel a person, by the fear of death, or

grievous botlily harm, as mayhem or lo.ss of

limb, to do some lawful act, or to commit a

misdemeanor. 1 Bl. Comm. 130; 4 Bl,

roiimi. 30; 4 Steph. Comm. 83. See Metus.

DUEESSOE. One who subjects another

to duress; one who compels another to do a

thing, as by menace. Bac. Max. 90, reg. 22.

DUBIIAM. a county palatine in Eng-

land, the jurisdiclion of which was' vested

in the Bishop of Durham until the statute 6

7 Win. IV. c. 19. vest'*d ;t as a sefiorats

franchise and royalty In the crow n. Tiie ju-

risdiction of the Durham court of p'eas w.as

transferred to the supreme court of judica-

ture by the judicature act of 1873.

DUESLEY. In old English l.jw. Blows

without wounding or bloodshed; ury blows.

Blount.

DUSTUCK. A term used In Himlostan

for a passp«»rt, permit, *)r ord»T from lie En-

glish East Indian Company. li generally

meant a permit under their seal, exempting

goods from the payment of dullt'S. Knc.

Lond.

DUTCH AUCTION. A metho.1 of sale

by auction which consists in the puldtc oiler

of the property at a price beyond its value,

and then gradually lowering the price until

some one becomes the purchaser. 28 Ohio

St. 482.

DUTIES. In its most usual signlHcatlon

this w’ord is the synonym of imposts or cus-

toms; but it is sometimes used in a broader

sense, as including all manner of taxes,

charges, or governmental impositions.

DUTY. In its use in jurisprudence, this

word is tlie correlative of Tlius,

wherever there exists a right in any person,

there also rests a corresp«>nding duty upon

some other person or upon all persons gener-

ally. But it is also iiseil, in a wider sense,

to designate that class of moral uldigatioiis

which lie outside the jural sphere; smli,

namely, as rest upon an imperative ethical

basis, but have not been recognized by the

law' as within its proper province for pur-

poses of enforcement or redress. Thu.s,

gratitude tow'ards a lienefactur is a duty, tut

its refusal will not ground an action. In

this meaning “d»ity” is the equivalent of

“moral obligation,” as distinguished from a

“legal obligation.

”

iVs a technical term of the law, “duty"

signifies a thing due; that which is due from

a person; that which a p*Tson owes to anoth-

er. An obligation to do a thing. A word

of more extensive signification than “debt,’^

although both are expressed by the same

Latin word ''debitam." 26 Vt. 725, 733.

Htit in practice it is commonly reserved as

the de.signalioii of those obligation.s of per-

formance, care, or oliservance which rist up-

on a person in an official or fiduciary c.ipac-

ity: as the dtUyui .in executor, trustee, roan-

agi r. etc.

It also denotes a tax or impost due to the
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government upon the importation or expor>

tAtiuM of gotnls.

DUUMVIKI. (From duo, two. and viri,

men.) A general appellation among tlie an-

cient Romans, given to any niagisl rales

elected in pairs to fill any offlce, or perforin

any function. Braude.

Duumviri municlpalea were two annual

magistrates in the tow'na and colonies, hav

Ing judicial powers. CHivin.

Duumviri naralea were olHcers appointed

to man. equip, and relit tiie navy. Id.

DUX. In Roman law. A leader or

milLlary commander. The commander of an

army. Dig. 3, 2. 2. pr.

In feudal and old European law.

Duke; a title of honor, or order of nobility.

1 Bl. Comm. 397; Crabb, Eng. I.aw, 236.

In later law. A military governor of a

province. See Cod. 1. 27. 2. A military

otficer having charge of the borders or fron-

tiers of the empire, chilled “dtuslimitia.** Cod.

1, 49, 1, pr. At this period, the word began to

be used as a title of honor or dignity.

DWELL. To have an abode; to inhabit;

to live in a plac'e.

DWELLING-HOUSE. The house in

which a man lives with his family; a resi-

dence; the apartment or building, or group

of buildings, occupied by a family as a place

of residence.

In convoyanoing. Includes ail buildings

attuche<i to or connected with the house. 2

nil. Heal Prop. 338, and note.

In the law of burglary. A house in

which the occupier and his family usually re-

side, or, in other wonia, dwell, and he in.

Whart. Grim. Law, 357.

DWELLING-PLACE. This term is not

synonymous with a "place of pauper settle-

ment." 49 N. II. 553.

Dwelling-piace. or home, means some per-

manent abcMle or residence, will) intention to

remain; and is not synonymous with "domi-

cile.’* as u.scd in international law, but has

a more limited and restricted meaning. 19

Me. >93.

DYING DECLARATIONS. State-

ments maile by a person who is lying at the

point of death, and is conscious of his ap-

proaching dissolution, in reference to the

manner In wlihdi he received the injuries of

wliich he is dying, or other immediate cause

of his <tealh, and in reference to the person

wlio inllictedauch injuries or tlie connection

with such injuries of a person wlio iscbioged

or suspected of having committed them;

which stateineuts are admissUde in evidence

in a trial for homicide wliere the killing of

tlie declarant is the crime charged to tlie de-

fendant.

DYING WITHOUT ISSUE. At com-
mon law thi.s piirase inqiorts an ind«dinite

failure of issue, and not a dying without issue

surviving at the time of the death of tlie tlrst

taker. But this rule h:is been changed in

some of the states, by statute or decisions,

and in England by 8t. 7 Wm. IV., and 1

Viet c. 26. § 29.

The words **die withoat issue, "and “die with-

out leaving issue," ia a devise of real estato, im-
portan Indofluite failure of issue, and not the fail-

ure of issue at the death of the first taker. And
DO distinction is to bo made between the words
“without Issue" and "without leaving issue. " 83
Barb. 338; 30 How. Pr 41 ; 8 Port. 69; 6 Port. 319.

In Connecticut, it ha.s been repeatedly held that

the expression “dying without issue, " and like ex-

pressions. have roferenco to the timo of tbe death
of the party, and not loan iodcflnlte failure of is-

sue. 34 Me 170.

Dying without children imports not a failure of

issue at any iodefinite future period, but a leaving

no children at the death of the legatee. IS N. J.

Eq. 105.

DYKE-REED, or DYKE-REEVE.
An oiHcer who Ims tlie care anil oversight of

tlie dt/kes und drains in fenny countirs.

DYSNOMY. Bad legislation ; the enact-

ment of bad laws.

DYSPEPSIA. A sbite of the stomach in

which its functions are distuihed. withoiit

tbe presence of other dise^ises, or when, if

otiter diseases are present, th«*y are of minor

importance. Dungi. Med. Diet.

DYVOUR. In Scotch law. A bankrupt.

DYVOUR’S HABIT. In Scotch law.

A b.ibit which debtors who are set free on a

erssio bononim are otdiged to wear, unless

in the summons and procevi of cessio it be

lilieleii, sustained, and proved that the bank-

ruptcy procewls from misfortune. And bank-

rupts are condemmnl to submit to the habit,

even wliere no suspicion of fraud lies against

them, if they have been d&ilers in an illicit

trade. Ersk. Prln. 4. 3, 13.
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E. As an abbreviation, this letter may
staii'l for "Exchequer,” "English,” "Ed-

ward,” "Equity,” "East,” "Eastern,”

“Easter,” or "Ecclesiastical.”

E. A Latin preposition, meaning from,

out of, after, or according. It occurs in

many Latin phrases; but (in this form) only

before a consonant. When the initial of the

following word is a vowel, ex is used.

E CONTHA. From the opposite; on the

contrary.

E CONVERSO. Conversely. On the

other hand; on the contrary. Equivalent to

e contra,

E. G. An abbreviation of exempli gra^

tia. For the sake of an example.

E MERA GRATIA. Out of mere grace

or favor.

E PLURIBUS UNUM. One out of

many. The motto of the United ijtates of

America.

EA. Sax. The water or river; also the

mouth of a river on the shore between high

and low water-mark.

Ea est accipienda Interpretatio, quoe

vitio caret. That interpretation is lobe re-

ceived [or adopted] which is free from fault

[or wrong.] The law will not intend a

wrong. Bac. Max. 17, (in reg. 3.)

EA INTENTIONE. With that intent.

Held not to make a condition, but a cond-

dence and trust. Dyer, 13S6.

Ea quae, commendandi causa, in ven-
ditionibus dicuntur, si palam appareant,

venditorem non obligant. Those things

which are said on sales, in the way of com-
mendation. if [the qualities of the thing sold]

appear openly, do not bind the seller. Dig.

16. 1, 43, pr.

Ea qu8B daxi impossibilia sunt, vol

quee in rcrum natura non sunt, pro
non adjectis habentur. Those things

v.hich are Impossible to be given, or which

are not in the nature of things, are regarded

as not adileil, [as no part of an agreement.]

Dig. 50, 17. 135.

Ea quffi in curia nostra rite acta sunt

debitm execution! demandari debent.

Co. Lltt. 289. Those things which are prop*

erlv transacted in our court ought to be com-

mitted to a due execution.

Ea qu® raro accidunt non temere in

agendas negotiis computantur. Those

things which rarely happen are not to be

taken intoaopount in the transaction of busi-

ness. without suthcient reason. Dig. 50, 17,

64.

•EACH. The effect of this won!, nsed in

the covenants of a bond, is to crevite a sev-

eral obligation. 3 Dowl. & H. 112; 5 Term

522; 2 Day, 442; 104 Mass. 217,

Eadem oausa diversis rationibus oo-

ram judicibus ecclesiasticis et seoularl-

bus ventilatur. 2 Inst. 622. The wme
cause is argued upon different principles be-

fore ecclesiastical and secular judges.

Eadem est ratio, eadem est lex. The

same reason, the same law. 7 Pick. 493.

Eadom mens prmsumitur rogis qua
est juris et qum esse debet, praserUm
in dubiis. Ilob. 104. Tlie mind of the

sovereign is piesumeiJ to be coincident with

that of the law, and with that which it ought

to he, especially in ambiguous matters.

EAGLE. A gold coin of the United

States of the value of ten dollars.

EALDER, or EALDING. In old Saxon

law. An elder or chief.

EALDERMAN.or EALDORMAN.
The name of a Saxon magistrate; alderman;

analogous to earl among the Dunes, and Ben-

ator among the lioraaus. See Aldeioian.

EALDOR-BISCOP. An archbishop.

EALDORBURG. .Sax. The metropolis;

the chief city. Obsolete.

EALEHUS. (Fr. eale. Sax., ale, and htu,

house.) An ale-house.

EALHORDA. Sax. The privilege of

assising and selling beer. Ob:solete.

EAR GRASS. In English law. Snch

grass which is upon the land after the mow-

ing, until the feast of the Annunciation after.

3 Leon. 213.

EAR-MARK. A mark put upon a thing

to distinguish it from another. Originally
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4n<i lileriUly» a mark upon the ear; a mode of

oiiirking sheep and other unitnals.

Froperty Is «mld to be tar-marked when it

can be iileotifled or dlsllngiiished from other

property of the same nature.

Money has no ear-mark, but it is an ordi-

nary term tor a privy matk made by any one

on a coin

EAR-WITNESS. In the law of evidence.

One who attests or can attest anything as

heard by hinsself.

EARL. A title of nobility, formerly the

higlM'St in England, now tiie third, ranking

between a iimpjUis and a viscount, and cor*

responding with the French “comfs”and the

Oerinaii “pro/.” The title originated with

the Saxons, and is the most ancient of the

English [»eerage. Willi.im the Conqueror

first made th s title hereditary, giving it in

fee to hlH nobles; and allotting them for the

support of their state the third penny out of

the sherifTs court, issuing out of all pleas of

the shire, whence they had their ancient title

“shiremen.” At present the title is accom-

panied by no territory, private or judicial

rights, but merely confers nobility ami an

hereditary seat in the house of lords. Whar-
ton.

EARL MARSHAL OF ENGLAND.
A great officer of state who had anciently

several courts under his Jurisdiction, as the

court of chivalry and the court of honor.

Under him is the herald's office, or college of

arms. He was also a judge of the Marshalsea

court, now abolished. This office is of great

antiquity, and has been for several ages

heretlitiry in the family of the Howards. 3

Ul. Comm. 68. 103; 3bteph. Comm. 335. note.

EARLDOM. The dignity or jurisdiction

of an earl. The dignity only remains now,

as tlie jurisdiction has been given over to the

Bhenff. 1 HI. Comm. 339.

EARLES-PENNY. Money given In

|»arl payment. See Eaiinest.

EARNEST. The payment of a part of

the price of goods sold, or the delivery of

part of such gooils, for the purpose of binding

the contnict. 108 Mass. 54.

A token or pledge passing bet w’een the par-

ties, by w ay of evidence, or rati tlcatiou of the

sale. 2 Kent, Comm. 49o. note.

EARNINGS. TIds t< i m is used to tlenote

a larger class of credits than would bo in-

cluded in the terra “ wage.s. " 102 Mass. 235;

115 Mas.s. 165.

The gams of the p« rson derivcrl from hia

services or labor without the aid of capUai.

20 Wis. 330. >ee. also. 46 N. H. 48.

“Gross” earnings are the total receipts be-

fore deducting expenditures. “As a general

proposition, net earnings are the excess of the

gross e.irnings over the expenditures defrayed

in pro<lucing them, aside from, and exclusive

of, the expenditure of rapitai laid out in con-

structing and equipping the works them-

selves.” 99 U. S. 420. See. also, 44 Ohio

St. 315, 7 N. E. Hep. 139; 54 Conn. 168.

5 All. Hep. 851.

“Surplus” earnings of a company or eor-

ponition means the amount owned by the

company over and above Us capital and actual

liabilities, 76 N. Y. 74.

EARTH. Soil of all kinds, including

gravel, clay, loam, and the like, in distinction

from the firm rock. 75 N. Y. 76.

EASEMENT. A right in the owner of

one |Kircel of land, by reason of such owner-

ship, to use the land of another for a special

purpose not inconsistent with a g^-neral prop-

erty in the owner. 2 Waslib. Heal Prop. 25.

\ privilege which the owner of one a Ija-

cent tenement hath of another, existing in

res(»ect of their several tenements, by which i

that ow ner against whose t nement the priv-

ilege exists is^obliged to suffer or not to do

something on or in reg;ird to his own land

for the advantage of him in whose land the

privilege exists. Termes de la L<‘y.
|

A private easement is a privilege, service,

or convenience which one neighbor has of

another, by prescription, grant, or necessary

implic.ition, and without profit; as a way
over hb laud, a gate-way, water-course, and

the like. Kitcb. 105; 3 Cruise, Dig. 484.

Tbo land against which the oascment or privi-

lege exists b called the ‘^servient” tenement, and
the estate to which it is annexed the “dominant”
tenement; and their owners are called respective-

ly the “servient” and “dominant” owner. These
terms are taken from the civil law.

At the present day, the dbtinction between

an “easement” and a “license” is wed set-

tled and fully recognized, although it bo- I

comes difficult in some of the cases to dis-

cover a sulistantial difference between them.

An easement, it lias appeared, is a liberty,

privilege, or advantage in land, without

profit, and existing distinct from the owner-

ship of the sod: and it has appeared, abo.

that a claim for an easement must be found-

e«l u|)Oii a deed or writing, or upon prescrip-

tion, which supposes one. It is a permanent j*

interest in another’s land, with a right to en-

joy it fully and without obstruction. A
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license, on the other haml, is a bare authori-

ty to do a Certain act or s Ties of acts upon

another’s land, without possessing any es-

tate therein ; and, it being founded in per-

sonal confidence, it is not assignable, and it

is gone if the owner of the land w'ho gives

the license transfers his title to another, or

if either party die. 3 Pin. 415.

Classification. Easements are classified
\

as ajffirmative or negative; the former being
|

those where the servient estate must jiermit

something to be done thereon, (as to pass

over it, or to discharge water upon it;) the
i

latter being those wdiere the owner of the

servient estate is prohibited from doing

something otherwise lawful upon his estate,

because it will affect the dominant estate, (as

interrupting the light and air from the latter

by building on the former.) 2 Washb. Iteal

Prop. 301.

They are also either continuous or discon-

tinuous; the former depending on some nat-

ural conformation of the servient tenement,

or artilii ial structure upon it, which consti-

stutes the easement or the means of enjoy-

ing it; the latter being such as have no means

specially constructed or appropriated for their

enjoyment, and are enjoyed at intervals, leav-

ing in the mean time no visible signs of their

existence. 18 N. J. Eq. 202.

Easements are also classified as private or

public^ according as their enjoyment belongs

loan individual or to the community.
They may also be eitlier of necessity or of

convenience. The former is the case where
the easement is indispensable to the enjoy-

ment of tlie dominant estate; the latter,

where the easement increases tlie facility,

comfort, or convenience of the enjoyment of

the dominant estate, or of some right con-

nected w’ith It.

An appurtenant (or appendant) easement

is one which is .allaclied to and passes with

the dominant tenement as an appurtenance

thereof.

EAST. In the customs law's of the Unit-

ed States, the term “countries east of the

Tape of flood Hope” means countries with

which, formerly, the United States onhnarily

carried on commercial intercourse by pass-

ing around that cape. 101 U. S. 790.

EAST GREENWICH. The name of a

royal manor in the county of Kent, Eng-

lan«I; mentioned in royal grants or patents,

as descriptive of the tenure of free socage.

east INDIA COMPANY. The East

IriJia (’^nipanv was originally eslal)lisl.«l for

prosecuting the tr.ade hetw een Englund and
India, w Inch they acquired a rigl»l to carry

on exclusively. Since thn middle of the

century, however, the company’s poUticnl

affairs had become of more Importance than

their commerce. In 1858, by 21 & 22 Vicl.

c. 106, the government of the territories of

the company was transferred to the crown.

Wharton.

EASTER. A feast of the Christian

church held in memory of our Saviours res-

urrection. The Greeks and Latins call U
**pascha/' (passover,) to which Jewish

feast our Easter answers. This feast has

been annually celebrated since the time of

the a)iostles, and is one ot the most iInpo^

tant festivals in the Christiancalendar.be*

ing that which regulates and detei mines the

times of all the other movable feasts. Enc.

Lond.

EASTER-OFFERINGS, or EASTER-
DUES. In English law. Small sums of

money paid to the parochial clergy by the

parishioners at Easter as a cornpens.ition tor

personal tithes, or the tithe for personal Li-

bor; recoverable under 7 & 8 Wm. 111. c. 6,

before justices of tlie peace.

EASTER TERM. In English law.

One of the four terms of the courts. It is

now' a fixed term, brginning on tiie 15lh of

April and ending on the 8th of May in every

year, though sometimes prolonged so late as

the 13th of May, under 8t. 11 Guo. IV. and

1 Wm. IV. c. 70. From November 2, 1875,

the division of the legal year Into terms is

abolished so far as concerns the adnilnislni-

lion of justice. 3 Steph. Cornm. 482-486;

Alozley & Whitley.

EASTERLING. A coin struck by Rich-

ard II., w’hlcli is supposed to have given rise

to the niime of “sterling, ’* as applied U En-

glish money.

EASTERLY. This word, when uscti

alone, will he construed to mean “due east."

Rut lliat is a rule of necessity growing out of

the indelinitem ss of the term, and has no ap-

plication where other words are used for tha

purpose of qualifying its meaning. Where

such is the case, instead of meaning “due

east.’’ it means precisely what the qualifying

word makes it mean. 32 Cal. 227.

EASTINUS. An easterly coast or coun-

try.

EAT INDE SINE DIE. In criminal

practice. Words used on the acquittal of »

A
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defendant, that he may go thence without a '

day, i, e„ be diamisaed without any further
.

oontiDuance or adjouinment.

EATING-HOUSE, Any place where
food or refreshments of jiny kind, not in-

cludinjr spiiits, wines, ale, beer, or other malt

liquors, are provided for casniil visttors, ami

Bold for consumption therein. Act Cong.

July 13. 18ti6. § 9. (14 St. at Lairge, 118.)

EAVES. The e^Ige of a rof>f, bnllt so as
|

to project over the walls of a house, in order

that the min m.ay drop therefrom to the

ground instead of running down the wall.

EAVESDROPPING. In English crim-

inal law. The offense of listening under

walla or windows, or the eacen of a house, to

iiearken after discourse, and thereupon to

fr.ime slanderous and in.schievous tales. 4

HI. Comm. 108. It is a misdemeanor at com-
mon law, indictaiile at sessions, and punish-

able by fine and finding sureties for goo«i be-

baviur. Id.; Bteph. Crim. I..aw. 109. See

3 Head, 800.

EBB AND FLOW. An expression used

foimerly in this country to denote the limits

of admit ally jurisdiction. See 3 Miison, 127;

•2 Story, 170; 2 Gall. 898; 4 Wall. 662; 8
Wall. 15.

EBB A. In old Engli.sh law*. Ebb. Ebba
et /luctue; ebb and How of tide; ebb and

Hood. Biact. fols. 255, 338. The time oc-

cupie l by one ebb and Hood was am iently

gr.inted to persons essoined us being beyond

sea, in adilition to the period of forty dsiys. I

See Fleltt, lib. 6, c. 8, g 2.
'

EBDOMADABIUS. In eccle8iasti(*al

hiw. An officer in cathedial churclies who
siip«*rvise<l the regular performance of divine I

service, and prescribed the particular duties

of each person in the choir.

EBEREMORTH, EBEREMORS,
EBERE-MURDER. See ABUii-MDumui.

Ecce modo mirum, quod foomina fort

brovo rogls, non nominando vlrum,
oonjunctum roboro legls. Co. Lltt. 1326.

Behold, iudeixi, a wonderl that a woman has

the king’s writ without naming hoi husband,

who by law is united to her.

ECCHYMOSIS. In medical jurispru-

dence. Blackness. It is an extravasation

of bloo<! by rupture of capillary vessels, and
hence It follows contusion; but it may ex-

ist. as in cases of scurvy and other morbid
eonditious, without the latter. Uy. MeiJ. J ur.

172.

ECCLESIA. Lat. An assembly.

Christian assembly; achurclL A place of re-

ligious worship. Spelman.

Ecclesta ecclesise decimas solvere non
debet. Cro. Eliz. 479. A church ought

not to pay tithes to a church.

Ecclesia est domus mansionalis Om-
nipotentis Dei. 2 Inst. 164. The church

Is the mansion-house of the Omnipotent God.

Eoclcsia est infra statem et in cus-

todia domini regia, qui tenetur jura et

hsereditates ejusdem manu tenere et

defendere. 11 Coke, 49. The church is

I

under age, and in tlie custody of tlie king,

who is bound to upliold and defend its rights

and inheritances.

Ecclesia fungitur vice minoris; meli-

orom conditionem suam facere potest,

deteriorem nequaquam. Co. Lilt. 341.

The cliurch enjoys the privilege of u minor:

it can m.ike its own condition belter, but not

worse.

Ecclesia non moritur. 2 Inst. 3. The
church dues nut die.

Ecclesise magis favendum est quam
personse. Gtidol. Ecc. I.aw, 172. The
church is tube more favored than the parson.

ECCLESLE SCULPTURA. The image

or sculpture of a church In ancient times was

often cut out or cast in plate or other metal,

and preserved as a religious treasure ur relic,

and to perpetuate the memory of some fa-

mous churclies. Jacob.

ECCLESIARCH. The ruler of a church.

ECCLESIASTIC, n. A clergyman; a

priest; a man con.secrated to the service of

the church.

ECCESIASTICAL. Son»eU»ing belong-

ing to or set apart for the church, as dis-

tinguished from “civil'* or “secular," with

reguni to the world. Wliarton.

ECCLESIASTICAL AUTHORITIES.
In England, the clergy, under the sovereign,

as temi*oral head of the church, set apart

from the rest of the people or laity, in order

I to superintenii the public worship of God and

the other ceremonies of religion, and to ad-

mi nisU^r spiritual counsel .ind instruction.

The several orders of the clergy are; (1)

.\rchbishops and bisho{>s: (2) deans and

chapters; (3) arclnleacons: (4) runtl deans;

(5) parsons (under whom are included up-

I
ropriators) and vicars; (6) curates. Church-
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wardens or sidesmen, and parish clerks and

sextons, in»ismucli as their duties are con-

nected with the church, may be considered

to be a species of ecclesiastical authorities.

Wharton.

ECCLESIASTICAL COMMISSION-
ERS. In English law. A body corporate,

erec ted by St. 6 St 7 Wm. IV. c. 77, em-

powered to suggest measures conducive to

the etiiciency of the established church, to be

ratified by orders in council. Wharton. See

3 Steph. Comm. 156, 157.

ECCLESIASTICAL CORPORA-
TIONS. Such corporations as are composed

of persons who take a lively interest in the

advancement of religion, and who are asso-

ciated and incorporated for that purpose.

Ang. & A. Corp. § 36.

Corporations whose members are spiritual

persons are distinguished from corpora-

tions. 1 Bl. Coram. 470.

ECCLESIASTICAL COURTS. Asys-

tem of courts in England, held by authority

of the sovereign, and having jurisdiction over

matters pertaining to the religion and ritual

of the estal)lished church, and the rights,

duties, and discipline of ecclesiastical persons

as such. They are as follows: The arch-

deacon's court, consistory court, court of

arches, court of peculiars, prerogative court,

court of delegates, court of convocation,

court of audience, court of faculties, and

court of commissioners of review. See those

seveiul titles; and see 3 Bl. Comm. 64-68.

ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISION OF
ENGLAND. This is a division into prov-

inces, dioceses, archdeaconries, rural dean-

eries. and parishes.

ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. The body

of jurisprudence administered by the ecclesi-

astical courts of England; derived, in large

measure, from the canon and civil law. As
now restricted, it applies mainly to the af-

fairs. and the doctrine, discipline, and wor-

ship, of the established church.

ECDICUS. The .Mttorney, proctor, or ad-

vocate of a corporation. Episcupomm
ecdici; bishops’ proctors; church lawyers.

1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 65.

ECHANTILLON. In French law. One

of the two parts or pieces of a wooden tally.

That in possession of the debtor is properly

called the ‘‘tally," the other ''echantillon,"

I’olb. Obi. pt. i. c. 1. ait. 2. § 8.

ECHEVIN. In French law. A munic-

ipal officer corresponding with alderman or

burgess, and having in some instances a civil

jurisdiction in certain causes of trifling im-

portance.

ECHOUEMENT, In French marine

law. Stranding. Emerig. Tr. des Ass. c.

12. 8. 13. no. 1.

ECLAMPSIA PARTURIENTIUM. In

medical jurisprudence. The name of a dis-

ease accompanied by apoplectic convulsions,

and w'hich produces aberration of mind at

childbirth.

ECLECTIC PRACTICE. In medldna

That system followed by physicians who se-

lect their modes of practice and medidnea

from various schools, Webster.

** Without profeasing to understand much of med-

ical phraseology, we suppose that the terms * aUo-

pathiu practice ’ and ‘legitimate business* moan
the ordinary method commonly adopted by the

great body of learned and eminent physidan*.

which is taught in their institutions, established

by their highest authorities, and ucooptod by the

larger and more respectable portion of the com-

munity. By ‘eclectic practice,' without imputing

to it, as the counsel for the plaintiff seem inaUnod

to, an odor of illegality, we presume is intended

another and different system, unusual and eccen-

tric. not countenanced by the classes before re-

ferred to, but characterired by them as spurious

and denounced as dangerous It Is sufBcleot to

say that tho two modes of treating human maladies

areessontiully disllnot, and based upon different

views of the nature aud causes of diseases, their

appropriate remedies, and the modes of applying

them. ** 31 Conn. 453.

ECRIVAIN. In French marine Lhw.

The clerk of a ship. Emerig. Tr. des Asa.

0 . 11. s. 3, no. 2.

ECUMENICAL. General; universal; aa

an ecumenical council.

EDDERBRECHE. In Saxon law. The

offense of hedge-breaking. Obsolete.

EDESTIA. In old records. Buildings.

EDICT. A positive law promulgated by

the sovereign of a country, and having ref-

erence either to the whole land or some of its

divisions, but usually relating to affairs '»f

state. It differs from a “public proclirna-

tion," in that it en.icts a new statute, and

carries with it the authority of law.

EDICTAL CITATION. In Scotch law.

A citation published at tho market-cross of

Edinburgh, and pier aud shore of Lcllh.

Used against foreigners not w ithin the king-

dom, hut having u lauded estate there, .tud

ngain.st natives out of the kingdom. Beit.
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EDICTS OF JUSTINIAN. TliirUen

confttitutioyB or laws of this prince, found in

must editions of the Corpus JurU Clciiis,

after the Novels. Being confined to matters

of police In the provinces of the empire, they

are of little use.

EDICTUM. In the Itornan law. An ‘

edict; a mandate, or ordinance. An ordi>
|

nance, or law, enacted by the emperor with-

out the senate; belonging to the class of con-

atUutiimeM }*ri7ieipis. Inst. 1. 2. b. An
tHlict was a mere voluntary constitution of

the eni|>eror; differing from a rescript, in not

being returned In tbe way of answer; and

from a decree, in not being given in judg-

ment; and from both, in not being founded

upon solicitation. Tayl. Civil Law, 233.

A general order published by the preelor,

on entering upon bis oHice, containing the

system of rules by which he would administer

Justice during the year of his otiice. Dig. 1,

2. 2, 10; .Mackeld. Horn. I.«;iw, g 35. Tayl.

Civil l.aw, 214. See Cidviii.

EDICTUM PERPETUUM. In Uoman
law. The perpetual e<lict. A compilation

or system of law in fifty books, digested by

Julian, a lawyer of great eminence under the

reign of Adrian, from the Pra*tor’s edicts and

olhei parts of the Jtut Honorarium, All the

remains of it w'hich have come down to ns

are the ex ti acts of it in the Digests. Hut),

llor. Jur. 52.

EDICTUM THEODORICI. This Is the

first collection of law that was made after the

downfall of the Homan power in Italy. It

WHS promulgated by Theodoric. king of the

Ostrogoths, at Rome in A. i>. 500. It con-

sists of 154 cliaplers, in which we rccogni/.e

parts biken from tlie Code and Novidlroof

Theodosius, from the Codices Gregoriamis

and llerinogmianus. and the Senlenlia^ of

I'uulus. Tlie edict was doubtless ilrawn up

by Homan writers, but the original sources

are more disfigured and altered than in any

other compilation. This collection of law

was intended to apply both to the Goths and

the Homans, so far as its provisions went;

but, when it made no niteratiun in the Gothic

Jaw, that law was still to be in force. Sa-

vigny. Geschichte des H. H.

EDITUS. In old English law. Put forth

or promulgated, when speaking of the p;is-

Mige of a statute; and brought forth, or born,

w hen speaking of the birth of a child.

EDUCATE. Includes proper moral, as

well ns intellectual and physical, instruction.

Code Teun. § 2521; t> Ueisk. 3U5.

EDUCATION. Within the meaning of

a statute relative to the powers and duties of

guardians, this term comprehends not mere-

ly the instruction received at scliool or col-

lege, but the whole course of training, moral,

intidlectanl, and physical. 6 Heisk. 400.

Education may be particularly directed to

either the mental, moral, or phys cai pow-
ers and faculties, but in its bro.idest and best

sense it relates to them ail. 145 Mass. 146,

13 N. E. Hep. 354.

EFFECT. The result which an Instrn-

ment between parties will proriuce in their

relative rights, or which a statute will pro-

duce upon the existing law. as discovered

from the language used, the forms employed,

or other materials for construing it.

The phrases **take effect, ^ “be in force, " “go In-

to operation. * etc., have been need interchange-

ably ever since the organization of the slate, i

Ind. MX

EFFECTS. Personal estate or property.

This word has been held P) be more corapre- r
hensive than the word “goods,** as Includ- *

ing fixtures, which “goods** will not include.

7 Taunt. 4 J. B. Moore. 73; 4 Barn. A
A. 200.

In wills. The word “effects’* Is equiva- G
lent to “property.” or “worldly substance,”

and. if used nimpUciUrt as in a gift of “all

my effects,'* will carry tbe whole personal

estate. Ves. Jr. 507; Ward. Leg. 209. The ? i

addition of the words “real and personal"

will extend it so as to embrace tbe whole of

the testator's real and personal estate.

Cowp. 299: 3 Brown. Path Cos. 388.

Tliis is a w'ord often found in wills, and,
|

being equivalent to “property," or “worldly

sultslunce.” its force de[>ends greatly upon
the association of the adjectives “real” and

“personal.” “Real an<l personal effects"

would embrace the whole estate; but the J

word “effects’* alone must be confined to per-

sonal estate simply, unless an intention iq>-

pears to tbe contrary. Scbouler, Wills,

§ 509. See 1 Cowp. 304.

EfTectus sequitur causam. Wing. 226.

The effect follows the cause.

EFFENDI. In Turkish language. M.is-

ter; a title of respect. L

EFFIGY. Tbe corporeal representation

of a person.

To make the effigy of a person with an in- »
tent to make him the object of ridicule is a
libel. 2 Chit. Crim. laiw’. 866.
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EFFLUX. The running of a prescribed
'

period of time to its end; expiration by lapse

of time. Particularly applied to the termi-
^

nation of a lease by the expiration of the

term for which it was made.

EFFLUXION OF TIME. When this

phrase is used in leases, conveyances, and

other like deeds, or in agreements expressed

in simple writing, it indicates the conclusion

or expiration of an agreed term of years

specified in the deed or writing, such conclu- i

Sion or expiration arising in the natural

course of events, in contradistinction to the

determination of the term by the acts of the

parties or by some unexpected or unusual in-

cident or other sudden event. Brown.

EFFORCIALITEB. Forcibly; applied

to military force.

EFFRACTION. A breach made by the

use of force.
|

EFFRACTOR. One who breaks

through; one who commits a burglary.

j

EFFUSIO SANGUINIS. In old En- !

glish law. The shedding of blood; the

mulct, fine, or penalty imposed for the
|

shedding of blood, which the king granted
|

to many lords of manors. Cowell; Tomlins.

See BloodWIT.

EFTERS. In Saxon law. Ways, walks,

or hedges. Blount.

EGALITY. Owelty.
(7 . 0.) Co. Litt.

169a.

EGO. I; myself. This term is used in

forming genealogical tables, to represent the

person who is the object of inquiry.

EGO, TALIS. I, such a one. Words

used in describing the forma of old deeds.

Fleta, lib. 3, c. 14. § 5.

EGREDIENS ET EXEUNS. In old

pleading. Going forth and issuing out of

(land.) Townsh. PI. 17.

EGYPTIANS, commonly called “Gyp-

sies,” are counterfeit rogues. Welsh or En-

glish, that disguise themselves in speech and

apparel, and wander up and down the coun-

try, pretending to have .skill in telling fort-

unes, and to deceive the common people,

hut live chiefiy by filching and stealing, and,

therefore, the statutes of 1 & 2 Mar. c. 4. and

f Fliz c 20, were made to punish such as

felons’if ti.ex depiu td not the renin, or con-

tinued to u monlh. Te.mesdelaLo,.

El incumbit probatio. qui dicit, non
qui negat; cum per r^rum naturam
factum negantls probatio nulla sit. The
proof lies upon him who affirms, not u|»on

him who denies; since, by the nnlm«? of

things, he who denies a fact cannot produce

any j>roof.

Ei nihil turpo, cui niliil satis. To iiim

to whom nothing is enough, nothing is ba.N«.

4 Insi. ij3.

EIA, or EY. An island. Cowell.

EIGNE. L. Fr. Eldest; eldest-born. The

term is of common occurrence in the old

book.s. Thus, bastard eigne means an lllegit-

iraate son whose parents afterwanis mairr

and have a second son for lawful issue, the lat-

ter being culled mulier puisne^ (after-born.)

Eigne is probably a corrupt form of the

French 2 Bl. Comm. 246; Lilt

§ 3W.

EIK. In Scotch law. An addition; as.

eife to a reversion, elk to a confirmation.

Bell.

EINECIA. Eldership. See Esnecy.

EINETIUS. In English law. The old-

est; the first-born. Spelman.

EIRE, or EYRE. In old English law.

I

A journey, route, or circuit. Justices in rfr*

I were judges who were sent by cunimlssioD.

every seven years, into various counties to

hold the assizes and hear pleas of the crown.

3 Bl. Comm. 58.

EIRENARCHA. A name formerly given

to a justice of the peace. In the Digests, the

word is written ** ircnarcha.'*

Eisdem modis dissolvitur obligatio

quse nascitur ex contractu, vel quasi,

quibus contrahitur. An obligaliun which

arises from contract, or quasi contract, is dis-

solved in the same ways in which it is I'on-

tracted. Fleta, lib. 2. c. § 19.

EISNE. The senior; the oldest son.

Spelled, also, eigne/* **einsne/* **aUns,"

**eign." Ternies de la Ley ;
Kelham.

EISNETIA. EINETIA. The share of

the oldest son. The portion ac^julred by

primogeniture. Termesde la Ley; Co. LilL

1666; Cowell.

EITHER. May be used In the sense of

“each.” 59 111. 87.

This word does not mean “all;” but does

mean one or the otlier of two or more speci-

fied things. (Tex.) 4 S. W. Uep. 538.
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EJECT. To ca*t, or throw o»il; to onst,

or cllupossefis; to put or turn out of poisoa-

Bion. 8 151. Comm. 198. 199. 200.

EJECTA. Inold Englislihiw'. A woman
ravislied or deflowereil, or cast forth from the

virtuous. BlounL

EJECTION. A turning out of possea-

»lon. 3 Bl. Comm. 199.

EJECTIONE CUSTODIiE. In oM En-

glish law. Ejectment of ward. This phrase,

which is the L;itin equivalent for the French

de gardc^** was the title of ii writ

which lay fora guardian w'hen turned out of

nrry hmd of Ids Wiird during the minority of

the latter. Brown.

EJECTIONE FIRM.®. Ejeitlon. or

ejectment of farm. The name of a writ or

action of trespass, which lay at common law

where lands or tenements were let fora term

of years, and afterwards the lessor, rever-

sioner. remaln<ler-mnn, or any stranger eject-

id or ouste«l the lessee of hi.s term,/V/'m», or

/(.rm, {Ipenm a firma ^ecit.) In this case

the latter might have his writ of ^’rction, by

wlilch he recovered at first damages for the

trespass only, but It was afterwards mmle a

remedy to recover back the term Itself, or the

remainder of It, with damages. Reg. Orlg.

2276; Fitzh. Nat. Brov. 220, F, G; 8 Bl.

Comm. 199; LItt. § 322; Crabb, Eng. Uw,
290. 448. It is the foundation of the modern

action of ejectment.

EJECTMENT. At common law, this

was the name of a mixe<l action (springing

from the earlier personal action of ^eelione

Jlrnuz) which lay for the recovery of the pos-

session of land, and for damages for the un-

/awful detention of its possession. The ac-

tion was highly flclitious. being In theory

only for tlie recovery of a terra for years, and

brought by a purely fictitious person, as les-

see in a sup|>osed lease from the real party in

interest. The latter’s title, however, must

bo established in onlerto warrant a recovery,

and the establishment of such title, though

nominally a mere incident, is in reality the

object of the action. Hence this convenient

form of suit came to l»e adopted ns the usual

method of trying titles to land. See 3 Bl.

Comm. 199.

U was Uro oaly mixed action at common Inw, the

whole molhod of procoodlng in which was anoma-

iou*. and do|»cudcd on flcUona Invented and upheld

by liie court for the eonvenlonco of juatico, in or-

der to eacape from iho Incouvcniencca which were

found to alUbd the ancient forma of real uud mixed

acUonib

It Is also a form of action by which posses-

sory titles to corporeal hereditaments may be

tried and possession obtained.

EJECTUM. Th.at which is thrown up
by the sea. Also jetsam, wreck, etc.

EJECTUS. In old English law. A
wlioremungiT. Blount.

EJERCITORIA. In Spanish law. The
name of an action lying against a ship’s

owner, upon the contracts or obligations

made by the master for repairs or supplies.

It corp‘8ponds to the actio exercitoria of the

Homan law. Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 512.

EJIDOS. In Spanish law. Commons:
lands used in common by the inhabitants of

u city, pueblo, or town, for pasture, wood,

threshing-ground, etc. lo Cul. 554.

EJURATION, lienounci ng or resigning

one’s place.

Ejii* ©at interprotari cujns esi con-
dere. It Is bis to interpret w hose it is to C
enact. Tayl. Civil Law, 96.

*

©3t nolle, qui potest velle. He
who can will, [exercise volition,] has a right

to refuse to w ill, [to withhold consent.] Dig p
50. 7. 3. W

Ejus est pcricuium cujus est domin-
ium aut commodum. lie who has the

dominion or advantage has the risk.

Ejus nulla oulpa est, cui parere ne-
cesse sit. No guilt att'icbes to him who is

comf>elled to obey. Dig. 50, 17, 1G9, pr.

Obedience to existing laws is a suiTlcient ex-

tenuation of guilt before a avil tribunal. |

Broom. Max. 12, note.

EJUSDEM GENERIS. Of the same
kind, cl.ass, or nature.

ELABORARE. In old Europe.'tn law.
^

To gain, acquire, or purchase, as by labor

and industry.

ELABORATUS. Property which is the i/

acquisition of l;ibor. Spelman.
"

ELDER BRETHREN. A distingulsheti

body of men, elected as masters of Trinity

House, an institution incor[>orMted in the i

reign of Henry VIIL, ch.irged w.th nutiier* ^

ous important duties rei,tling to the marine,

such as tlie sufierintendence of light-houses.

MoHey & Whitley; 2 ^eph. Comm. 502.

ELDER TITLE. A title of earlier date. ^
but coming simultane.iusly into operation
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with a title of younger origin, U called the

“elder title,” and prevails.

ELDEST. He or she who has the great-

est age.

The “eldest son” is the Qrst-born son. If

there is only one son, he may still be de-

scribed as the “eldest.” L. R. 7 H. L. 644.

Electa una via, non datur recursus

ad alteram. He who has chosen one way
cannot have recourse to another. 10 Toull.

no. 170.

ELECTED. The word “elected,” in its

ordinary signification, carries with it the idea

of a vote, generally popular, sometimes more
restricted, and c;innot be held the synonym
of any other mode of filling a position. 5

Nev. 121,

Electio est interna libera et sponta-

nea separatio unius rei ab alia, sine

oompulsione, consistens in animo et

voluntate. Dyer, 281. Election is an in-

ternal, free, and spontaneous separation of

one thing from another, without compulsion,

consisting in intention and w'ill.

Electio semel facta, et placitum tes-

tatum non patitur rogrossum. Co. Litt.

146. Election once made, and plea wit-

nessed, suffers not a recall.

ELECTION. The act of choosing or se-

lecting one or more from a greater mi tuber of

persons, things, courses, or rights. The
choice of an alternative.

The internal, free, and spontaneous sepa-

ration of one thing from another, without

compulsion, consisting in intention and w'ill.

Dyer, 281.

The selection of one man from among sev-

eral candidates to discharge certain duties in

a stite, corporation, or society.

The choice which is open to a debtor who
is bound in an alternative obligation to select

either one of the alternatives.

In equity. The obligation imposed upon

a party to choose between two inconsistent

or alternative rights or claims, in cases where

there is clear intention of the person from

whom he derives one that he should not enjoy

both. 2 Story, Eq. .Jur. § 1075.

The doctrine of election presupposes a plurality

of gilts or rights, with an intention, exiiress or im-

plied, of the party who has a right to control one

or both, that one should be a substitute for the

other. 1 SwansL 394, note b; 8 Wood. Led. 491 ;
3

Hop. Leg- 480-578.

In practice. The liberty of choosing (or

the act of choosing) one out of si veiul means

afforded by law for the redress of an Injury,

or one out of several avmiaMe forms of

action.

In criminal law. The choice, by the

prosecution, upon which of setenti counts m
an indictment (charging distmct offenses of

the same degree, but not parts of a ounlio-

UOU8 series of acts) it will proceed.

ELECTION AUDITORS. In English

law. Officers annually appointed, to whom
was committed the duty of taking and pub-

lishing the account of all expenses in -urred

at parliaraonbiry elections. See 17 A lb Viet

c. 102, §§ 18, 26-28. But these sections

have been repealed by the 26 Viet. c. 29. which

throws the duty of preparing the accounts oo

the declared agent of the Ciindidate, and tbs

duty of publishing an abstract of it on the

returning ofllcer. Wharton.

ELECTION DISTRICT. A subdivision

of territory, whether of state, county, or city,

the boundaries of which are fixed by law, for

convenience in local or general eleciious.

41 Ta. St. 403.

ELECTION JUDGES. In English law.

.Iiulges of the high court aelMcted in pur-

suance of the 31 & 32 Viet. c. 125, § 11. and

Jud. Act 1873, § 38, for the trial of election

petitions.

ELECTION PETITIONS. rellllons

for in<iuiry into the validity of elections of

members of parliament, when it is aliegevt

that the return of a member is Invalid for

bribery or any other reason. These petitions

are heard by a judge of one of the common-

law divisions of the high court.

Electiones fiant rite et libere sine inter-

ruptiooe aliqua. Elections should be mads

in due form, and freely, without any Inter-

ruption. 2 Inst. 169.

ELECTIVE. Dependent npon choice;

bestowed or passing by election. Also i>er-

taming or reh<ting to elections; conferring

the right or power to vote at elections.

ELECTOR. He that has a vote in the

clioico of any officer; a constituent: also the

title of Certain German princes who formerly

had a voice in the election of the German

emperors.

ELECTORAL. Pertaining to electors or

elections; composed or consisting of electors.

ELECTORAL COLLEGE. Theh.nlrof

princes formerly entitled to ehet the eniperor

of Germany. Also a name soiuelimcs given.
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In lli« United to the body of electors

cliusen by the |>eopIe to elect the president

and vice-president. Webster.

ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT. Per-

sons chosen by the people at a so-calle I
** presi-

dential election,” to elect a president and

vice-president of tlie United States.

ELEEMOSYNA REGIS, and ELEE-
MOSYNA ARATRI, or CARUCARUM.
A penny which King Ethelred ordered to be

piiid for every plow in England towards the

support of the poor. Leg. Ethel, c. 1.

ELEEMOSYNiE. Possessions belong-

ing to the church. Blount.

ELEEMOSYNARIA. The place In a

religious house where the coruinon alms were

deposited, and thence by the almoner dis-

tributed to the poor.

In old English law. 'The anmcjie, num-
bry.ot ambry; words still use I In c«unnion

speech in the north of England, to denote

a pantry or cupboard. Cowc*lt.

The othce of almoner. Cowell.

ELEEMOSYNARIUS. In old English

law. An almoner, or chief otllcer. who re-

ceived the eleemosynary rents and gifts, and

in due rn»‘tliod distributed them to pious and
chanbible uses. Cowell; WJiarton.

The naim* of an olllcer (lord almoner) of

the English kings, in former limes, who dis-

tributed the royal alms or bounty. Fhta.

lib. 2. c. 23.

ELEEMOSYNARY. Uelatlng to the

distribution of aims, bounty, or charity:

chariluble.

ELEEMOSYNARY CORPORA-
TIONS. Such as are eunstiliited for the

perpetual distrihiitiuti of the free alms and
bounty of the founder, in such manner as he

h.MS direcletl; and in this class are ranked

hospitals for tlie relief of poor and im|>o-

tent p rsons. and colleges for the promotion

of learning and piety, and the support of

persitns eng;iged in literary pursuits. These

coi fiOiatloiis are lay, and not et cicsiaslical,

even though composed of ecclesiasthul per-

sons, and ailhuugh they in some things par-

take of the nului'e, privileges, and restric-

tions of ecclesiasliiMl bodies. 1 Bl. Comm.
471.

Klecroosynary corporutioQs sro for Iho manage-
uicoi of private properly according lo Iho will of

tho donora Thoy are private lay corporations,

surb aacoUrgeo, hospitals, cto. They differ from
civii corporations in that the former uro the mere
creatures of public Instltuiloo, ci'catcd oxciuaiveij

for the public advantage, and subject to govern-

mental control and visitation; whereas a private

corporation, especially one organized for charita-

ble purposes. Is the creature of private benefac-

tion, endowed and founded by private individuals,

and subject to their control, laws, and visitation,

and not to those of the governmenL 4 VTUeaL 51S
«00.

ELEGANTER. In the civil law. Ac-

curately; with discr.mi nation. 3 Story. 611,

636.

ELEGIT. (Lat. lie has chosen.) This

is the name, in Engllsli pra;tice« of .n writ

of execution first given by the statute of

Westm. 2 (13 Edw. I. c. 18) either upon a

judgment for a debt or damages or upon the

forfeiture of a recognizance tiken in the

king's court. It is so called because it is In

the choice or election of the phiiutifT w hi ther

he will sue out this writ ora fi. fa. By it

the defendant's giiovls and chattels are ap-

praiseil. and nil of them (except oxen and
hciists of the plow) are deliveietl to the

plaintiff, at such reasonaMe appraisement

and price, in part satisfaction of Ins debt.

If the goods are not suflicient, then the moie-

ty of his freehold lands, which he had at the

lime of the judgment given, are also to be

delivered to the plaintilT, to hold till out of

the n-nts and profits thereof the debt be lev-

ied, or till the defendant's interest be expired.

During this peiio<l the plaintiff is called

‘‘tenant by elegitf' and his estate, an

tate by eleyit.** This writ, or its analogue,

is in use in some of the United .stales, as Vir-

ginia and Kentucky, bee 3 Bl. Comm. 418;

4 Kent, Comm. 431. 436, and notes; 10 Grat.

580.

ELEMENTS. The forces of nature.

The elements are the means through which

God nets, and “damages by tlie elements”

ineaus the same thing as ‘'damages by tbe

act of God.” 35 Cal. 416.

ELIGIBLE. .As applied to a candidate

for an elective othce, this term means capa-

ble of being chosen; the subject of selection

or choice; and also implies competency to hold

the othce if chosen. 15 Ind. 331; 15 Cal

121; 14 Wis. 497.

ELIMINATION. In old English law.

The act of banishing or turning out of doors;

rejection.

ELINGUATION. The punishment of

cuitiug out tbe tongue.

ELISORS. In practice. Electors or

choosers. Persons api*ointed by the cour t lo

execute writs of centre, in ruses where both
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the sheriff and coroner are disqualified from

acting, and wliose duty is to choose— lliat is,

name and return—the jury. 3 131. Comm.
355; Co Jatt. 158; 3Steph. Comm. 597, note.

Persons appointed to execute (iny writ, in

default of the sheriiT and coroner, are also

called “elisors.”

ELL. A measure of length, answering

to the modern yard. 1 Bl. Comm. 275.

ELOGIUM. In the civil law. A will

or testament.

ELOIGNE. In practice. (Fr. iloigner^

to remove to a distance; to remove afar off.)

A return to a writ of replevin, when the

chattels have been removed out of the way
of the sheriff.

ELOIGNMENT. The getting a thing

or person out of the way; or removing it to

a distance, so as to be out of reach.

ELONGATA. In practice. Eloigned;

carried away to a distance. The old form

of the return made by a sheriff to a writ of

replevin, stating that the goods or beasts

had been eloigned; that is, carried to a dis-

tance, to places to him unknown. 3 131.

Comm. 148; 3 Steph. Coram. 522; Fitzh. Nat.

Biev. 73, 74; Archb. N. Pract. 552.

ELONGATUS. Eloigned. A return

made by a sheriff to a writ de homine reple-

giando^ stating llial the parly to be replevied

has been eloigned, or conveyed out of his

jurisdiction. 3 Bl. Comm. 129.

ELONGAVTT. In England, where in a

proceeding by foreign attachment the plain-

tiff has obtained judgment of apprai.seuient,

but by reason of some act of tlie garnishee

the goods c.mnot beappiaiscd, (as where he

has removed them from the city, or has sold

them, etc.,) the serjeant-al-mace returns that

the garnishee has eloigned them, i. e., re-

moved them out of the jurisdiction, and on

this return (called an “elongavit”) judgment
is given for the plaintiff that an inquiry be

made of the goods eloigned. This iiiquiry is

set down for trial, and the assessment is

made by a jury after the manner of ordinary

issues. Sweet,

ELOPEMENT. The act of a wife who
voluntarily deserts her husband to cohabit

with another man. 2 Bl. Comm. 130. To
ronstilule an elopement, the wife must not

only leave the hu.sband, but go beyond his

actual control; for if she abandons the hus-

band, and goes and lives in adultery iu a

E.MBARGO

house belonging to him, it is said not to b«

an elopement. 3 N. 11. 42.

“ELSEWHERE.” In another pUce; in

any other place. See 1 Vern. 4, and noie.

In shipping articles, this term, folJowmc

the designation of the port of destination,

must be construeil eitlier ns void for uncer-

tainty or as subordinate to tlie )>rincip<d voy*

age stated in the preceding words. 2 Gail.

477.

ELUVIONES. In old pleading. Spring

tides. Townsh. PI. 197.

EMANCIPATION. The act by which

one who was unfree, or under the power and

control of another, is set at liberty and made

bis own master.

In Roman law. Tlie enfranchisement

of a son by his father, which was anch'nlly

done by the formality of an Imaginary sale.

This was abolished by Justinian, who sub-

stituted the simpler proceeding of a manu-

mission before a magistrate. Inst. 1. 12, 6.

In Louisiana. The emancipation of mi-

nors is especially recognized and regulated by

law.

In England. The terra “emancipation”

has been borrowed from the Roman luw,und

is con.stantly used in the law of purochiul

settlements. 7 Adol. & E. (N. 8.) 574, note.

EMANCIPATION PROCLAMA-
TION. An executive proclamation, declai-

ing that all persons held in slavery in certain

designated states and districts were iind

should remain free. It was issued January

1, 18G3, by Abraham Lincoln, as president

of the United Stales and commander in chl« f.

EMBARGO. A proclamation or order of

state, usually issued in lime of war or threat-

ened hostilities, prohibiting the departure

of ships or goods from some or all the porta

of sucli stale until further order. 2 Wheat.

148.

Embargo is the hindering or detention by any

government of ships of commerce in its porta. If

the embargo is laid upon ships belonging to riti

zoDs of the state imposing it, it is culled a ‘‘civil

embargo;” if, as more commonly happens, it U
laid upon ships belonging to the enemy, it is called

a “hoslllo embargo. " The effoolof this la:ter em-

bargo is that the vessels detained are re*u>rvd to

the rightful owmers If no war follows, but are for

feited to Iho embargoing government if war does

follow, the dcolaratiuu of war being held to rvlals

back to the original seizure and detention. Browa.

The temporary or permanent sequestration

of the property of individuals for tbepuri>oi»i-s

of :i government, r. g., to obtain vessels for

the lianspurlof tro ops, the owners being ro-

414

A
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Jfnl'nre»*d for this forced service. Man, Int.

Law, 143.

EMBASSADOR. See Ambassai>oiu

EMBASSAGE, or EMBASSY. The
message or commisslun given b}* a sovereign

orstate to a minister, cal Ie<l an **anibas.sador.**

empowerinl to treat or communicate with

another Sovereign or state; also the estublisb-

incnt of an ambiissjiclor.

EMBER DAYS. In ecclesia.stital law.

Tliosf days which the ancient fathers callerl
|

**qua(uor tempora jejunii** are of great an-

tiquity in lliH church. Tl>ey are observed on

\Vi»«ln<»8dtty, Friday, and Saturday next after

Quadragesima Sunday, oi the first Sunday in

Lent, alter Whitsuntide, Ilolyrood Day, in
|

September, and St. Lucy’s Day, about the

middle of December. Brit. c. 53. Ouralrna-

nncscill the week.s in whicli they fall the

“Ember Weeks,” and they are now chlelly

notiC4*d on account of the ordination of priests

and deacons; because the canon appoints tiie

Sundays next after the Ember weeks for the
|

solemn times of ordination, though the bish-
'

ops, if lliey please, may ordain on any Sun-

day or holiday. Enc. Lond.

EMBEZZLEMENT. The fraudulent ap-

propriation to his own use orbenetltof prop-

erty or money intrusted to him by another,

by a clerk, agent, trustee, public uIDcer. or

other person acting in a liiiuclary character.

.*iee 4 Bl. Comm. 210, 231; 3 Kent, Cumin.

iy4; 4Steph. Comm. 16S, 109,219; 40 N. Y.

Super. Ct. 41.

Emhe/zloment Is the fraudulent appropri-

ation of property by a person to wlmm it iuis

been intrusted. Pen. Code Cal. § 503; Pen.

Code Dak. § 59G.

Einbe/zlemonl is a species of larceny, and

the tenn Is applicable to cases of furtive

and fraudulent appropriation by clerks,

servants, or airrlei*s of property coming into

their possession by virtue of their i-mpluy-

ment. It IS distinguished from “larceny,”

properly so called, as being committed in re-

s{R*ct of property which is not at the time in

the actual or legal possession of the owner.

41 How. Pr. 294 ; 4 Steph. Comm. 168.

Bmbaulemciil is not an offoosa at comtuoo law.

but WM created by slatuie. “Embewlo" Includes

In lU meanlog appropriation to one's own use, and

Ihorvforo ibo use of the single word “onib«ule," i

in ibo ludicUnent or Information, contains within
'

Itself tbe charge that the defendant appropriated

the money or property to his own use. Lo.

ADO. U5S.

EMBLEMENTS. The vegetable chattels

“emblements” are the corn and other

growth of the earth which are produced an-

nualh, not spontaneously, but by labor and
industry, and lh»-nce are called ^/ructua in-

diutiriaUs.** 64 Pa. 5^. 1.37.

The growing crops of those vegetable produo-
tioDB of the soil which are annually produced by
the labor of tbe cultivator. Tl»ey are deemed per-

sonal properly, and pass as such to the executor or
administrator of the occupier, whether he wore the
owner In fee, or for life, or for years. If he die be-

fore he has actually cut, reaped, or gathered the
sumo; and this, although, being afQxed to tbe soU,

they might for some purposes Im considered, while
growing, as part of the really. Wharton.

The term also denotes Hie right of a ten-

ant lo take and carry away, after his tenancy

h;i8 ended, such anniiul products of the land

as have resulted from his own cire and labor.

Emblements are the away-going crop; in other
words, the crop which is upon the ground and on-

reaped when the tenant goes away, bis louse hav-
ing determined; and the right to emblemonts is

tbe right in the tenant to take away the away-go-
ing crop, and for that purpose to come upon the

land, and do all other necessary things thereon.

Brown.

EMBLERS DE GENTZ. L. Fr. A
stealing from the people. The phrase occurs in

the old rolls of purllnmenl: “Whereas divers

murlers. emhlertt de genii, and robberies are

committed,” etc.

EMBRACEOR. A person guilty of the

offense of embracery, (g. c.) See Co. Lilt.

369.

EMBRACERY. In criminal law. This
offense consists in the attempt to inllucnce a

jury corruptly lo one side or the other, by
promises, persuasions, entreaties, entertain-

menLs. d/m eurs, and the like. The person

guilty of it isc4illedan “embraceor.” Brown.

EMENDA. Amends; soraelliing given

in repiiration for a trespa.ss; or, in old Saxon
times, in compensation for an injury or crime.

Spelman.

EMENDA LS. An old word still made
use of in the accounts of the society of the

Inner Temple, where so much in emtndala
at tbe foot of an account on the balance

thereof signifies so much money in the bank
or stock of the houses, for reparation of loss-

es, or oU>er emergent occasions, bpelrnan.

EMENDARE. In Saxon law. To make
amends or satisfaction for any crime or tres-

pa>s committed; to pay a fine; to be Oned.

Sptdmaii. Emendate ae, lo redee m, or ran-

som one's life, by payment of a weregild.

EMENDATIO. In old English law.
Amendment, or correction. Tbe power of
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amending and correcting abuses, according

to Certain rules and measures. Cowell.

In Saxon law. A pecuniary satisfaction

for an injury; the same <is emenda^ {q. c.)

Spelman.

EMENDATIO FANIS ET CEREVI-
SI^. In old English law. The power of

supervising and correcting the weights and

measures of bread and ale, (assising bread

and beer.) Cowell.

EMERGE. To arise; to come to light.

“Unless a matter happen to emerge after is-

sue joined.” Ilale, Anal. § 1.

EMERGENT YEAR. The epoch or

date whence any people begin to compute

their time.

EMIGRANT. One who quits his coun-

try for any lawful reason, with a design to

settle elsewhere, and who takes his family

and property, if he has any, with him. Vat-

tel, b. 1. c. 19, § 2J4.

EMIGRATION. The act of changing

one’s domicile from one country or state to

another.

It IS to be distinguished from “expatria-

tion.” The latter means the abandonment

of one’s country and renunciat.on of one’s

citizenship in it, while emigration denotes

merely the removal of person and properly to

a foreign state. The former is usually the

coitse(]uence of the latter. Emigration is

also used of the removal from one section to

another of the same country.

EMINENCE. An honorary title given

to cardinals. They were called *'illuatris-

eimi"' and "rereren/iisaimi** until the pon-

titlcate of Urban VIII.

EMINENT DOMAIN. Eminent do-

main is the right of the pe<iple or govern-

ment to take private property for public use.

Code Civil Eroc. Cal. § 1*2:37.

The right of ennnent domain Is the right

of the state, through its regular organization,

to reassert, either temporarily or permanent-

ly, its dominion over any portion of the soil

of the stale on account of public exigency

and for the public goo<l. Thus, in time of

war or insurrection, the proper authorities

may possess and hold any part of the terri-

tory of the state for the common safety; and

in time of peace the legislature may author-

ize the appropriation of the same to public

purposes, such as the opening of roads, con-

st niclion of defenst s. or provi.ling riiannels

for triule or travel. Code Ga. 1882, g 2222.

Emlneiil domain Is tbe right which a ^oTa^oisni
retains over tbe estates of Individuals U> reauaxi

them for public use. Wbarton.
The right of society, or of the sovereign, to db>

pose, in case of necessity, and for the public safe-

ty, of all the wealth contained in the stale, is called

“eminent domain. " 2 Paine,

Eminent domain is the highest and most exact

idea of property remaining in the govemmeui, or

in the uggreg^ate body of the people in tholr sover-

eign capacity. It gives a right to resume the poa-

scssion of the property in the manner directed by
the constitution and the laws of tho state, whoa-

ever the public Intorest requires it. 3 Paige, 4S. 73

“The exaction of money from individuals

under the right of tax.'ition, and the appro-

priation of private property for public use by

virtue of the power of eminent domain, rau.st

not be confused. In paying Uixes the citizen

contributes his just and ascertained share to

the expenses of the goveriunenl under which

he lives. But when his property is taken

under the [lower of eminent domain, ho is

compelled to surrender to the public some-

thing above and beyond his due projiortion

for the public bent flt. The matter is spe-

cial. It is in the nature of a compulsory sale

to the slate. ” Black, Tax-Titles, § 3.

The terra “eminent domain” is sometimes

(but inaccurately) applied to the land, build-

ings, etc., owned directly by the government,

ami which have not yet passed into any pri-

vate ownership. This species of property is

much belter designated as the “public do-

main,” or “national domain.”

EMISSARY. A person sent upon a

miss on as the agent of another; also a secret

agent sent to ascertain the senliment.s and

designs of others, and to propagate opinions

favorable to his employer.

EMISSION. In medical jurispnidenceL

The ejection or throwing out of any secietion

or other matter from the body; tbe expulsion

of urine, semen, etc.

EMIT. In American law. To put

forth or send out; to issue. “Xo state shidl

€7nit bills of credit.” Const. U. 8. ait. 1.

§ 10 .

To issue; to give forth with authority; to

put into circulation. See Bill ok Ciikdit.

The word “emit” Is never employed In describ-

ing those contracts by which a state binds Itself

to pay money at a future day for services actually

received, or for money borrowed for present use.

Nor are Instruments executed for such purposes,

in common language, denominated “bills of ored

It.** “To emit bills of credit” conveys to the mind

the Idea of is.suing paper intended to circulsls

through the community, for its ordinary purposes,

as money, which paper is redecmsble at s foiors

day. 4 Pet. 410; 11 Pel. 207; 2o Ark. 300; 1 acaiu.

87.
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Iq Scotch practice. To speak out; to

slate In words. A prisoner is aaid to emit a

declaration. 2 Alls. Grim. Pr. 560.

EMMENAGOGUES. In metlical juris-

prudence. The name of a class of metiicines

supposed to have the property of promoting

the menstrual discharge, and sometimes

used fur the purpose of procuring abortion.

EMOLUMENT. The profit arising from

offlce or employment; that which is received

as a compensation for services, or which is

annexed to the possession of ofllce as salary,

fees, and pen|uisites: advantage; gain, pub-

lic or private. Webstar. Any perquisite,

advantige, prolH, or gain arising from the

possession of an ofllce. 105 Pa. St. 3U3.

EMOTIONAL INSANITY. The spe-

cies of mental abernition pioduceil by a vio-

lent excileiuent of the emotions or passions,

though the reasoning faculties may remain

unimpaired.

tuity or for a long term of years, upon the

reservation of an annual rent or canon, and
upon the condition tliat the lessee should im-

prove thf property, by building, cultivating,

or otherwise, and with a right in the lessee

to alien the estate at pleasure or pass it to

Ills heirs by descent, and free from any revo-

cation, re-entry, or claim of forfeiture on
the part of the grant4ir, except for non-pay-

ment of the rent. Inst. 3. 25, 3; 3 Bl. Comm.
232; Maine, Anc. Ljiw, 2S9.

The right granted by such a contract, (jun

emphyUutirMm, or emphyUnticarinm.) The
real right by which a person is enla^al to

enjoy another’s estate as if it were his own,
and to dispose of its substance, as far as c«m
be <ione without deteriorating it. Mackeid.

Horn. Liw. § 326.

EMPHYTEUTA. In thecivil law. The
person to whom an emphyUujtii Is granted;

the lessee or tenant under a contract of em-
phyUusit.

EMPALEMENT. In ancient law. A
mode of inflicting punishment, by thrusting

a sharp pule up the fundament. £nc. Ia>nd.

EMPANNEL. The writing or enltuing

by the sheriff, on u parchment schedule or

roll of paper, the names of a jury summoned
by him. Cowell.

EMPARLANCE. See Impaulance.

BMPARNOUBS. L. Fr. UnderUkers

of suits. Kelham.

EMPEROR. The title of the sovereign

ruler of an empire. This designatiuii was

a<lopt«nl by the ruleia of the Koman world

after the decay of the repuhlic. and was as-

sumetl hy those who claimed to be their suc-

cessors ill the *’lloIy Homan Empire,” as

also by Napoleon. It is now useil as the

title of the monarch of some single counlries,

as lately in llriixll, and some composite slates,

as Qertnati.v and Anslriu-llungury, and by the

queen of England as “Empress of India.”

The title “emfieror” seems to denote a

|K)wer and dignity superior to that of a

“king.” It appears to be the appropriate

style of theexe<’uiive bead of a fe<loral govern-

ment, constructed on the monarchical princi-

ple. and comprising in its organization sev-

eral distinct kingdoms or other qunai sover-

eign states; as is the case with the Gorman
empire ut the present day.

EMPHYTEUSIS. In the Homan and

civil law. A contract by which a landed es-

Uto WiLS loffised to H tenant, either in |H'rpe-
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EMPHYTEUTICUS. In the civil law. _
Founded on, growing out of. or having the I

character of, an emphyteusis; held under an
ernphyUusis. 3 Bl. Comm. 232.

EMPIRE. The dominion or jurisdiction

of an emperor; the region over which llie U
dominion of an emperor e.xtends; imperial

I

power; supreme dominion; sovereign com-
mand.

EMPIRIC. A practitioner In medicine
or surgery, who procee^is on experience only^

without science or legal qual ideal ion; a

quack.

EMPLAZAMIENTO. In Spanish law. I

A summons or citation, issued by authority

of a judge, requiring the person to whom it

is addressetl to appear liefore the tribunal at

a designated day and hour.

EMPLEAD. To indict ; to prefer a charge
^

against; to accuse.

I

EMPLOI. In French law, E^juitable

conversion. Wlieii proj>exty coven*d by the i/

rt'gime dotul Is sold, Ihe proceeds of I he sale H
must be rein vested fur the benefit of the wife.

It is the duty of the purchaser to see that the

price is so reinvested. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law,
557.

EMPLOY. To engage In one’s service;

to use as an agent or sul»stitulc in tran.sact

ing business; to commission and intrust with
the management of one’s affairs; and. when
U5c\l in respict to a servant or hired hihuter. ^
the term is equivalent to luring, whicli im-
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pliea a request and a contract for a compen-

sation, and has but this one meaning when
used In the ordinary affairs and business of

life. 11 S. Y, 599; 58 X. Y. 371.

EMPLOYED. Thissi-nifipsbotli tlieact

of doing a thing and the being under con-

tract or orders to do it. 14 Pet. 461, 475; 2

Paine, 721, 745.

EMPLOYEE. This wt»r*l “is from the

French, but has become somewhat natural-

ized in our language. Strictly and etymolo-

gically, it means *a person eraployeil,’ but,

.n practice in the French language, it onli-

narily is used to signify a person in some of-

ficial employment, and as generally used with

us, though perhaps not conlitied to any olfi-

cial employment, it is understood to mean
some permanent employment or position,”

2 Lans. 453. See, also, 75 N. Y. 41; 111

Ind. 324, 12 N. E. Rep. 501.

The word is more extensive than “clerk”

or “officer.” It signifies any one in place,

or having charge or using a function, as well

as one in office. 3 Ct. Cl. 260.

EMPLOYMENT. This word does not

necessarily import an engagement or render-

ing services for another. A person may as

well be “employed” about his own business

in the transaction of tlie same for a prin-

cipal. 43 Mo. 51; 56 Law J. Q. B. Div. 251.

EMPORIUM. A place for wholesale

trade in commodities carried by sea. The
name is sometimes applie^l to a seaport town,

hut it properly signifies only a particular

place in such a town. Smitli, Diet. Anl.q.

EMPRESTITO. In Spanish law, A
loan. Something lent to the borrower at Ijis

request. I..as Partidas. pt. 3, tit. 18, 1. 70.

EMPTIO, EMPTION. Tlio act of buy-

ing; a purcliase.

EMPTIO BONORUM. Lat. In Roman
law'. A .species of forced assignment for the

benefit of creditors; being a public sale of an
insolvent debtor’s estate, whereby the pur-

chaser succee<led to all his property, riglits,

and claims, and became responsible for bis

debts and liabilities to the extent of a quota

fixed liefore the transfer. See Mackeld. Rom.
Law. g 521.

EMPTIO ET VENDITIO. Lat. Pur-

chase and sale; sometimes translated “emp-

linn and vendition.” The name of the con-

had of sale in the Roman law. Inst. 3, 23;

Rracl. fol. 616. Sometimes made a compound

word
,
^emptio-venditio.

A consensual contract to deUvei a thing

for a certain price.

An agreement for the seller lo part with a

thing for money given to him by the buyer,

3 Salk. 61.

EMPTOR. A buyer or pun baser.

Eniptor emit quam minimo potest,

venditor vendit quam maximo potest.

The buyer purchases for the lowest price he

can; the seller sells for the highest price he

can. 2 Kent, Comm. 486.

EMTIO. In the civil law. Pnrcbuse.

This form of the word is used in the Digests

and Code. Dig. 18, 1; Cod. 4, 49.

EMTOR. In the civil law. A buyer or

purchaser; the buyer. Dig. 18, 1; CoU.4,49.

EMTRIX. In the civil law. A fenule

purchaser; the purcha.ser. Co<l. 4, 54, L

EN ARERE. L. Fr. In lime past. 2

Inst. 506.

EN AUTRE DROIT. In the right of

another. See Autek Duoit.

EN BANKE. L. Fr. In the bmeh. 1

Anders. 51.

EN BREVET. In French law. An
acte Is said to be en brenet when a copy of it

lias not been recorded by the notary who

drew it.

EN DECLARATION DE SIMULA-
TION. A form of action used in L»ui.si«nJi.

Its object is to have a contract declared judi-

cially a simulation and a nullity, to rcroovn

a cloud from the title, anil to bring back, for

any legal purpose, the Uiiug sold to the es-

tate of the true owner. 20 La. Ann. 169.

EN DEMEURE. In default. Used In

Louisiana of a debtor who fails to pay on de-

mand according to the terms of his obliga-

tion. See 3 Mart. (N. S.) 574.

En eschange 11 covient quo les estates

soient egales. Co. Litt. 50. In an ex-

change it is desirable lliat the estates he

equal.

EN FAIT. Fr. In fact; in deed; actu-

ally.

EN GROS. Fr. In gross. Total; by

wholesale.

EN JUICIO. Span. Judicially; in a court

of law; in a suit at law». White, New Kecop.

b. 2, lit. 8, c. 1.

EN MASSE. Fr. In a mass; lo a lump;

at wholesale.
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EX MORT MEYNE. L. Fr. In a

<]eacl band; in murtmaln. Brilt. c. 43.

EN OWEL MAIN. L. Fr. In equal

hiind. Th« wonl **otoel" »>Cfnra also in ihe

phrase *^owtlty of partition.”

EN HECOU VREMENT. Fr. In

French law. An expression einployeil lode-

note tluit an indora<'mnnt made In favor of a

person dws not transfer to him liie prof*erty

in the bill of exchun;te. but merely constitutes

an authority to such person to recover the

amount of the bill. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law,

558.

EN ROUTE. Fr. On the way; in the

course of a voyage or journey; in course of

transportation.

EN VENTRE SA MERE. U Fr. In

its mother’s womb. A term descriptive of

an unborn child. For some piirfKW«'S the law

regards an Infant rn rentre as in being. It

may taken leg.'icy; have a guardian; an es-

tate may l»e limited to its use. etc. 1 Bl.

Comm. 13d.

EN VIE. L. Fr. In life; alive. Britt,

c. 50.

ENABLING POWER. Whenthedonor

of a power, who Is the owner of the estate,

confers upon persons not seised of the fee Lite

right of crent.ng interests to take eHect out

of it, which could nut be done by tlie dun> e

of the power unless by such authority, tliis

is mile I HU ”enabling power.” 2 llouv. Inst,

no. 1928.

ENABLING STATUTE. The act of

.32 Henry VIII. c. 28. by wlilcli tenants in tall,

huslmnds seised in right of their wives, and

otliers, were ein|H»w’ered to make lenses for

tlieir lives or for l weiity-oiie years, which they

could not do before. 2 HI. Comm. 319; Co,

UtL *14o. The plirase is also applied to any

atilt iite enahling persons or corporations to

do what before they could not.

ENACH. In Saxon law. The satisfac-

tion for a crime; the recompense for a fault.

Skene.

ENACT. To esUbllsli by law; to per-

form or effect; to decree. The usual intro-

ductory formula In making laws is, it en-

acted.**

ENAJENACION. In Spanish and Mex-

icau law. Al eimtion; transfer of property.

The act by which Hie property in u thing, by

lucrative title, is imnsfeired. as udoimlion; or

by onerous title, as by sale or barter. In a more

extended sense, the term comprises .also the

contracts of emphyteusis, pledge, and mort-
gage, and even the creation of a servitude
upon an estate. Escricbe; 26 Cal. 88.

ENBREVER. L. Fr. To write down
in short; to abbreviate, or, in old language,
imbreviate; to put into a schedule. Britt,

c. 1.

ENCAUSTUM. In the civil law. A
kind of ink or writing fluid appropriate to the

use of Hie emperor. Cod. 1. 23, 6.

ENCEINTE. Pregnant. See Preo-
NANCT.

ENCHESON. The occ.'tsion, cause, or
re;ison for which anything Is done. Termes
de la Ley.

ENCLOSE. In the Scotch l.iw. To shut
up a jury after the case lias been submitted
to them. 2 Alls. Crim. Pr. 634. See In-

close.

ENCLOSURE. See Inclosurb. _

ENCOMIENDA. In Spani.sh law. A *

grant from the crown to a private person of

a certain portion of terribiry in the Spanish
colonies, together with the concession of a
certain numher of the native tnliatdtants, on Q
the feudal principle of conimendutlon. 2
Wools. Pol. Scienctf, 161, 162, Also a royal

grant of privileges to the military orders of

Spain.

ENCOURAGE. In criminal law. To
instigate; to incite to action: to give cour-
age to; to inspirit; to embolden; tomisecon-
(idence; to make coufidenL 7 Q, B. Div.

268; 4 Burr. 2073. See Aid. |

ENCROACH. To gain unlawfully upon
the Ian Is. property, or authority of another;

as if one man press^^ upon the grounds of

another too far. or if a tenant owe two shil- J
lings rent-service, and the lord exact tliri'e.

So, too, the Spencers were said to encroach
the king’s authority. Blount; Pluwd. 94a.

In the law of easements. Where the /
owner of an easement alters the dominant ^
tenement; so as to imi>ose an additional re-

strii tion or burden on the servient bmement,
he is said to commit an encroachment.
Sweet.

ENCUMBER. See I.vcumber,

ENCUMBRANCE. See Incumbrance.

END. Object; intent. Things are con- |U|

strued accoiding to the end. Finch, Law, ^
b. 1, c. 3. no. 10.
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ENDENZIE, or ENDENIZEN. To
make free; to enfranchise.

ENDORSE. See Indorse.

ENDOWED SCHOOLS. In Englaml,

certiiin schools having endowments are dis-

tinctively known as “en lowed schools;’* and

a series of acts of parliament regulating them

are known as the “endowed schools ads.”

Mozley & Whitley.

ENDOWMENT. 1. The assignment of

dower; the setting off a woman’s dower. 2

Bl. Comm. 135.

2. Ill appropriations of churches, (in En-
glish law,) the setting off a sullicient main-

tenance for the vicar in perpetuity. 1 Bl.

Comm. 387.

3. The act of settling a fund, or permanent
pei uniary provision, for the maintenance of

a public institution, charity, college, etc.

4. A fund settled upon a public institu-

tion, etc., for its maintenance or use.

The words “endowment” and “fund,” in a stat-

ute exempting from taxation the real estate, the

furniture and personal property, and the “endow-
ment or fund” of religious and educational corpo-

rations, arc rju/i(h’m i/eNcrhs, and intended to com-
prehend a class of properly difforont from the other

two, not real esUiie or chattels. The d i fference be-

tween the words is that “ fu nd ” is a general term
,
In-

cluding the endowment,while “endowment” moans
that particular fund, or part of the fund, of the In-

Blitution, bestowed for its more pcruianeni uses,

and usually kept sacred for the purposes intended.

The word “endowment” does not, in such an enact-

ment, Include real estate. N. J. Law, 300.

ENDOWMENT POLICY Inlifeiusur-

ance. A policy wliich is payalile when the

insured reaches a given age, or upon his de-

cease, if that Occurs earlier.

ENEMY, in public law, sign! lies either

the nation which is at war with another, or

a citizen or subject of such nation.

ENFEOFF. To invest with an estate by

feoffment. To make a gift of any corporeal

hereditaments to another. See Feoffment,

ENFEOFFMENT. The act of invest-

ing with any dignity or possession; also the

instrument or deed by which a person is in-

vested with possessions.

ENFRANCHISE. To make free; to in-

corporate a man in a society or body politic.

ENFRANCHISEMENT. The act of

making free; giving a franchise or freedom

to; investiture with privileges or capacities of

freedom, or municipal or political liberty.

Admission to the freedom of a city; admia-

sioo to political rights, and particularly the

right of suffrage. Anciently, the

of tioedom bj a villein from his lord.

The witrd is now used principally eithei of

fhe rOan'iiwi'liiion of slaves,
( 7 . c.,) of gmng

to a tjpTuigjJi or other constituency a right to

return a! miitiiber or meinbera to parliiuuent,

or of the converaion of copyhold Into fnre-

hold. Mozley & Whitley.

ENFRANCHISEMENT OF COPY-
HOLDS. In English law. The conversion

of copyhold into freehold tenure, by h con-

veyance of the fee-simple of the properly

from the lord of the manor to the copy,

holder, or by a release Irom the lord of all

seigniorial rights, etc., which destroys the

customary descent, and also idl rights and

privilege.s annexed to the copyholder's es-

tate. 1 Wutk. Copyli. 3G2; 2 bleph. Coinui.

51.

ENGAGEMENT. In French law. A
contract. The obligation arising from a

quasi contract.

The terms "ohlig.ition” and “engagement”

are said to be synonymous, (17 Toiilller, no.

1;) but the Code seems specially lo apply tin*

term “eiigageiuent” to those ohiigallous

which the law imposes on a man without the

intervention of any contract, either on the

part of the obligor or the obligee, (article

1370.) An engagcm**nl to door omit to do

something amounts to a promise. 21 N.J.

Law, 309.

In English Practice. The term has been

appropriated to denote a contract enlerwl in-

to by a married woman with the intention of

binding or charging her separate estate, or.

witli stricter accuracy, a promise which m
tlie case of a person suiJurU would be a con-

tract, but in the case of a manned wotnau ii

nut a contract, because she cannot bind her-

self personally, even in equity. Her engage-

ments, therefore, merely o|»erate as dis|)o$i'

lions or appointments j;ro Canto of her sep

arate estate. Sweet.

“ENGINE.” Thi.n Is said to be a word

of very general signillcation : and, whenus^l

in an act, its meaning must be sought out

from the act itself, and the language wliich

surrounds it. and also from other acts la

pari materia, in which it occurs. Abbott.

.I ..6 .Maule & S. 192. In .h large sense, it aj>-

plies to all utensils and tools which afford

the means of carrying on a trade. But In a

more limited sen.se it means a thing of nm-

siderabie dimensions, of a lixetl or pernunent

nature, analogous to an erection or building

Id. 132.
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ENGLESHIRE. A law w<i8 made by

Canute, for the pre»orvation of liis Danes.

Uuit, when a man was killed, tlie hundred or

town should Lie liable to be amerced, unless

it could be proved that the person killed was

an Englishman. This proof was called “A’n-

fflethtre.** 1 Hale, P. C. 447; 4 HI. Comm.
11^5; Spelman.

ENGLETEHEE. England.

ENGLISH INFORMATION. In En-

glinli law. A proceeding in the court of ex-

chequer in mutters of revenue.

“ENGLISH MARRIAGE.” This

phrase may refer to the place where the mar-

riage is Bolemiiixed, or it may refer to the

n itionalily anl domicile of the fairties be-

tween w hom il is solemnized, the place w'here

the union so created is to be en joyed. 6 Prob.

Div. 61.

ENGRAVE does not include the process

of reproducing pictures by means of photog-

raphy. 5 Hlatchf. 325.

ENGROSS. To copy the rude draft

of an instrument in a fair, large hand. To
write out, in a large, fair hand, on parch-

ment.

In old criminal law. To buy up so

much of a commodity on the market as to

obtain a monopoly and sell again at a forced

jirice.

ENGROSSER. One who engrosses or

writes on parchment In a large, fair hand.

One who purchases large quantities of any

commodity in order to acquire n monopoly,

ind to sell them again at high prices.

ENGROSSING. In English law. The

getting Into one’s possession, or buying up,

large quantities of corn, or other dead vict-

uals, with intent to sell them again. The

iotal engrusdng of any other commodity,

with InUml to sell it at an unreasonable price.

4 HI. Comm. 168. 169. This was a luisde-

ineuiior, punishalilo by tine and imprison-

ment. Steph. Criin. Law, 96. Now re-

pealcsi by 7 8 Viet. c. 24. 4 Steph. Comm.

291. note.

ENHANCED. This word, taken in an
^

unqimllAiHl sense, is synonymous with “in-
|

creastsi,” and comprehends any increase of

value, however caused or arising. 32 Fed.

Rep. 812.

ENITIA PARS. The share of I lie eldest.

V teruk of the English law descriptive of the

lot or share oliosen by the elded, of copar-

;
ceiieis when they make a voluntary par-

tition. The 6 rst choice (primer e/ecf(on) be-

longs to the eldest. Co. Litt. 166.
I

I

Enitia pars semper praeferenda est

propter privilegiam setatls. Co. Lltt. 166.

I
The part of the elder sistej* is always to be

I

preferred on account of the privilege of age.

ENJOIN. To require; command; pos-

itively direct. To re<|Uire a person, by writ

of injunction from a court of equity, to per-

form, or to aliStain or desist from, some act.

ENJOYMENT. The exercise of a right;

the possession and fruition of a right, priv-

ilege, or incorporeal lieiedi lament.

ENLARGE. To make larger; to Increase;

to extend a time limit; to grant further time.

Alsu to set at liberty one who has l>een im-

prisoned or in custody.

ENLARGER L’ESTATE. A species of

release wdiicli Inures by w'ay of enlarging an

estate, and consists of a conveyance of the

ulterior interest to the paiticular tenant; as

If there be tenant fur life or years, remainder
to another in fee. and be in remainder re-

leases all his riglit to the p^irticular tenant

and his heirs, this gives him the estate in fee.

1 Steph. Couim. 618.

ENLARGING. Extending, or making
more comprehensive; as an enlarging statute,

which is one extending the common law.

ENLARGING STATUTE. A remedial

statute which enlarges or extends the com-
mon law. 1 HI. Comm. 86. 87.

ENLISTMENT. The act of one who vol-

untarily enters the military or naval service

of the government, contracting to serve in a

subordinate capacity.

The words ^eoUst** and ‘‘eolistmcot. ** in law, as
in common usage, may signify either the complete
fact of entering into the military acrvice, or the
first step taken by the recruit towards that end.
When used in tho former sense, as in statutes con-
ferring a right to compel the military service of

enlisted men, the enilslment is not deemed com-
pleted until the man has been mustered into the
service. S Alien, 4S0.

Ealistnient does not include the entry of a person
into tho military service under a commission as an
offleer. 4^ N. U. 330.

Enlisted applies to a drafted man as well as a
volunteer, whose name is doly entered on the mil-
itary rolls. 107 Muss. 3^3.

ENORMIA. In old practice and pleail-

ing. Unluwfulur wrongful acts: wrongs. Et
alia tnormia^ a’ul uUi»*r wrongs. This phrase
constantly occurs in the old writs and decla-

r.itions uf irestiKiss.
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ENORMOUS. Aggravated. ”So enor-

mous a tiespass.” Vaughan, 115. Written

“enorraious,” in some of the old books.

Enormimis is where a thing is made witliout

a rule or against law. Brownl. pt. 2, p. 19,

ENPLEET. Anciently used for implead.

Cowell.

ENQUStE, or ENQUEST. In canon

law. An examination of witnesses, taken

down in writing, by or before an authorized

judge, for the purpose of gathering testimo*

ny to be used on a trial.

ENRI3GISTREMENT. In French law.

Registration. A formality which consists in

inscribing on a register, specially kept for the

purpose by the government, a summary anal-

ysis of certain deeds and documents. At
the same time that such analysis is inscribed

upon the register, the clerk places upon the

deed a memorandum indicating the date up-

on which it was registered, and at the side

of such memorandum an impression is made
with a stamp. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 558.

ENROLL. To register; to make a rec-

ord; to enter on the rolls of a court; to tran-

scribe.

ENROLLMENT. In English law. The
registering or entering on the rolls of chan-

cery, king's bench, common pleas, or excheq-

uer, or by the clerk of the peace in the rec-

ords of the quarter sessions, of any lawful

act; as a recognizance, a deed of bargain and
sale, and the like. Jacob.

ENROLLMENT OF VESSELS. In

the laws of the United States on the subject

of merchant sliipping, the recording and cer-

tification of vessels employed in coastwise

or inlaud navigation; as distinguished from

the “registration” of vessels employed in

foreign commerce. 3 W’all. 506.

ENS LEGIS. L. Lat. A creature of the

law; an artificial being, as contrasted with

a natural person. Applied to corjiorations,

considered as deriving their existence entire-

ly from the law.

ENSCHEDULE. To insert in a list, ac-

count, or writing.

ENSEAL. To seal. Ensealing is still

used as a formal word in conveyancing

ENSERVER. L. Fr. To m.oke subject

to a service or servitude. Rrilt. c. 64.

ENTAIL, r. To settle or limit the succes-

Sion to real property; lo create an estate tail.

ENTAIL, n. A fee abridged or limited

to the issue, or certain classi-s of issue, in

stead of descending to all the heirs. I

Washb. Real Prop. GC; Cowell; 2 Bl. romm
112, note.

Eiitaih in legal treatises, is used to sigolfy so
estate tail, especially with rcfereoce to the ro-

Btruint which such an estate imposes upon Itsovtn-

er, or, In other words, the points wherein such an

estate dilTcrs from an estate in fee-simple. And
this is often its popular sense; but sometimes li

is, in popular language, used differently, so as to

signify a succession of life-estates, as when it l«

said I hat “an entail ends with A.," meaning that

A. is the first person who is entitled to bar or cut

off the entail, being in law the first tenant in tail

Mozley & Whitley.

ENTAILED. Settled or limited to speci-

fied heirs, or in tail.

ENTAILED MONEY. Money directed

to he invested in really to be entailed. 3 Jk

4 Win. IV. c. 74, §§ 70. 71, 72.

ENTENCION. In old English law. The

plaintiff’s count or declaration.

ENTENDMENT. The old form of in-

tendinent, (7. 1?.,) derived directly from the

French, and used to denote the true meaning

or signification of a word or senb-nce; llial

is, the understanding or construction of law.

Cowell.

ENTER. In the law of real property.

To go upon land for the purpose of Uking

possession of it. In strict usage, the enter-

ing is preliminary to the taking possession,

but in common parlance the entry is now

merged in the taking possession.

In practice. To place anything l>eforea

court, or upon or among Hie records. In a

formal and regular manner, and usually In

writing; as to “enter an appearance,” to

“enter a judgment.” In this sense the wonl

is nearly equivalent to setting down formally

in writing, in either a full or abiidgeU form.

ENTERCEUR. L. Fr. A party chal-

lenging (claiming) goods; he who has placoil

them in the hands of a third person. Kel-

ham.

ENTERING JUDGMENTS. Theform-

al entry of the judgment on the rolls of the

court, which is nece.ssary before bringing an

appeal or an action on the judgment.

ENTERING SHORT. When bills n<it

due are paid into a bank by a customer, U ^

the custom of some bankers not to carry il»

amount of the bill.s directly to bis crollt, but

to “enter them short,” as it is calletl, i. e.,

note down the receipt of the bills, thc»r
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aniounU, and tlie Uim:s when ttiey become
due In a previous column of the p:ige» and
the amounts when received are carried for-

ward Into the usual cash column. Some-
times, Instead of entering such bills short,

barkers croilt the customer directly witli the

amount of the bills as cash, charging interest

on any »lvances they may make on their ac-

count. and allow him at once to draw upon

UiPin to tluit amount. If the banker becomes

biinkrupt. the property in bills entered shoit

dues not p.'iss to his assignees, but the cus-

tomer Is entitled to them if they remain in

his hands, or to their proceeds, if received,

subject to any lien the bunker may have upon

them. Wharton.

ENTERTAINMENT. This word is

synonymous with ** board," and includes the

ordinary necessaries of life. 2 Miles. d23.

ENTICE. To solicit, persuade, or pro-

cure. 12 Abb. Pr. (N. S.) 187.

ENTIRE. Whole; without division, sep-

aration. or diminution.

ENTIRE CONTRACT. Where a con-

tract coasists of many parts, which may be

considered as parts of one whole, the contract

is entire. When the parts may be consid-

ered as so many distinct contracts, entered

into at one time, and expressed in the same
instrument, but not thereby made one cun-

tnict. the contract is a separable contract.

But. if the considi ration of tlic contiact is

single and entire, the contiact must bo held

to be entire, although the subject of the con-

tract may consist of several distinct and

wholly independent items. 2 Pars. Coiit.

517.

ENTIRE DAY. This phrase signilles an

undivliletl day, not parts of two days. An
entire day must iiave a legal, fixed, precise

time to begin, and a fixed, precise time to

end. A day. in contemplation of law, com-

prises all the twenty-four liours, beginning

and ending at twelve o’clock at nigiit. 43

Aia. 325.

In u statute requiring the closing of all

liquor saliKins during "tlie enliie day of any

elt*ction, etc., this phrase means the natural

day of twenty-four hours, commencing and

tei minuting at midnight. 7 Tex. App. 30;

Id. Ur2.

ENTIRE INTEREST. The wliole in-

terest or right, without diiuiniillon. Wiiete

a person io selling his tract of land sells also

his entire inheres t in all improvements upon

public hind atijacent then to, this vests in tlie

purchiuier only a quitclaim of his interest in

the improvements. 13 La. Ann. 410.

ENTIRE TENANCY. A sole fKisses-

sion by one person. c.illed “severalty,” which

is coiitniry to several tenancy, where a jo.nt

or common f>ossessioD is in one or more.

ENTIRE USE, BENEFIT, ETC. These
words in the habendum of a trust-deed for the

benefit of a marrletl woman are equivalent to

the w'ords “sole use,” or “sole and sej arate

use.” and consequently her husband takes

nothing under such deetl. 3 Ired. Eq. 414.

ENTIRETY. The whole, in coulrarlis-

tinctionto a moiety or part only. When land

is conveyed to liusband and wife, they do not

take by mo eties, but I oth are seised of the cu-

tirtly, 2 Kent, Comm. 132; 4 Kent, Comm.
362. Parceners, on the other hand, have not

an entirety at interest, but e.ich ispro|»erly en-

litleil to the whole of a distmet moiety, 2
Bl. C«>miii. 168.

The word Is also use<l to designate tliat

which tiie law’ consitleis as one whole, and not

capable of being divided into parts. Thus, a

judgment, it is held, is an entirety^ and, if

void as tuoiieut the I wudefend.ints, cannot be

valid as to the other. So. if a contract is an
entirety, no part of the consideration is due
until the whole has been performed.

ENTITLE. In its usual sense, to entitle

is to give a right or title. Therefore u person

Is said to be entitled to properly when he has

a right to it.

In ecclesiastical law. To entitle is to

give a title or ordination as a minister.

ENTREBAT. L. Fr. An intruder or
interloper. Britt, c. 114.

ENTREGA. Span. Delivery. Las Par-

lidiis, pi. 6. tit. 14, L 1.

ENTREPOT. A warehoiiseor inagitzine

for the depi>sit of goods. In France, a build-

ing or place wliere goods from abroad m.iy be

deposited, and from whence they may be witli-

drawn for exportat.on to nnotlier coniitry,

w’ltliout paying a duty. Biande; Webster.

ENTRY. 1. In real property law.
Entry Is the act of going peaceably upon a
piece of laud which is claimed as one's own,
but which is held by another person, with tiie

intention and for the purpose of taking pos-

session of the Siime.

Entry U a remedy whkn the law affords to an
Injured party ouaied of hla lands by another |>er-

son who has taken possession iheroof without
right. This remedy (which must m all cusca bo
pursued peaceably) takes place in three only out
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of the live specie? of onster, viz., abatement, In-

trusion, and disseisin; for, as in these three eases

the original entry of the wrong-doer is unlawful,

80 the wrong may be remedied by the mere entry

of the former possessor. But it is otherwise upon
a discontinuance or deforcement, for in these lat-

ter two cases the former possessor cannot rem-
edy the wrong by entry, but must do so by action,

inasmuch as the original entry being in these cases

lawful, and therefore conferring an apparent
right of possession, the law will not suffer such
apparent right to be overthrown by the mere act

or entry of the claimant. Brown.
An entry at common laur is nothing more than an

assertion of title by going on the land; or, if that

was hazardous, by making continual claim. An-
ciently, an actual entry was required to be made
and a lease executed on the land to sustain the ac-

tion of ejectment; but now nothing of that kind

is necessary. The entry and the lease, as well as

the ouster, are fictions, and nothing is required

but that the lessor should have the right to enter.

A proceeding precisely analogous obtained in the

civil law. I Ala. (i60.

2. In criminal law. Entry is Ute unlaw-

ful making one’s way into a dw elling or other

house, for the purpose of committing a crime

therein.

In cases of burglary, the least entry with the

whole or any part of the body, hand, or foot, or

with any instrument or weapon, introduced for

the purpose of committing a felony, is sufficient to

complete the offense. 3 Inst. 64.

Without reference to burglary, a breaking

into a lioiise or goi;ig upon lands with vio-

lence and circumstances of aggression is

termed “forcible entry, ” and was a breach of

the peace at common law. “Forcible entry

and detainer” rs made an otTense by statute

in many of the states.

8. In practice. Entry denotes the form-

al inscription upon the rolls or records of

a court of a note or minute of any of the pro-

ceedings in an action; and it is frequently

applied to the filing of a proceeding in writ-

ing, such ;is a notice of appearance by a Ue-

femiunt, and, very generally, to the filing of

the judgment roll as a record in llie office of

the court.

4. In commercial law. Entry denotes

the act of a merchant, trader, or other busi-

ness man in recording in his account-books

(lie facts and circumstances of a sale, loan,

or other transaction. Also the note or rec-

onl so made. The books in which such

iiieuioranda are first (or originally) inscribed

are called “books of original entry,” and are

/o’lma/Vzcfe evidence forcerUiin purpo.sea.

0. In revenue law. The enlry of im-

|)ortt*d goods at the custtuu house consists in

submitting tliem to the inspection of the rev-

luiue olficei-s, together with a statement or

description of su :h goods, and tlie original

invoices of the same, for the purpose of eiti-

mating the duties to be paid lliereon.

6. Under the provisions of the land laws

of the United Stutv*s, the term “entry** de-

notes the filing at llie land-office, or itiscri|e

lion upon its records, of the doemuenU re-

quired to found a claim for a homestead nr

pre-emption right, and a.s preliminary to tba

issuing of a patent for liie land.

7. In Scotch law. The term refers to

the aeknow ledgment of the title of the h**ir,

etc., to be admitted by tlie superior.

ENTRY AD COMMUNEM LEGEM.
Entry at common law'. The name of a writ

of enlry which lay for a reversioner after the

alienation and death of the particular tenant

for life, against him who was in possession

of the land. Brown.

ENTRY AD TERMINUM QUl
PR.®TERIIT. The writ of entry ad Ur-

minum qui praUriit lies where a man leases

land to another for a term of yeaia, and Die

tenant holds over his term. And if lands be

leased to a man for the term of another's life,

and he fur whose life the lands are leased

dies, and the lessee holds over, then the les-

sor shall have this writ. Termes de la I,ey.

ENTRY FOR MARRIAGE IN
SPEECH. A writ of entry tansa matri-

monii praloqiinti lies where lands or tene-

meiils are given to a man U[>on condition Hint

he shall take the donor to be his wife within

a certain time, and he does not espouse her

within the said term, or espouses aiuithcr

woman, or makes himself priest. Termes de

la Ley.

ENTRY IN CASU CONSIMILI. A
writ of entry in catm consimiti lies where a

tenant for life or by the curtesy aliens in fee.

Tei mes de la Ley.

ENTRY IN THE CASE PROVIDED.
A writ of entry in casu procUo lies if a ten-

ant in dower alien in fee, or for life, or for

another’s lilo, living the tenant in dower.

Termes de la Ley.

ENTRY OF CAUSE FOR TRIAL.
In English practice. The proceeding by a

plaintitl in an action W'ho had given notice of

trial, depositing with the proper officer of the

court the nisi prius record, with the p;inel of

jurors annexed, and thus bringing the issue

before the court for trial.

ENTRY ON THE ROLL. In former

tlm< 8. tiie parties to an action, peisoiiolly or
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bj their ooansel, uaej to appear in open couit '

and make their mutuid statenienls vitkt voce.

Instead of as at the present day delivering

their mutual pleadings, until they arrived at

the issue or precise point in dispute between

them . During the progress of tli is oral stale*

ment, a minute of the various proceedings

was made on parchment hy an oillcer of the

court appointed for that purpose. The parch-

ment then l>ecaiiie the record ; in other words,

the official history of Mie suit. Long alter

the practice of oral pleading had fallen into

disuse, it continued necessary to enter the

proceedings in like manner upon the parch-

ment roll, and this was calle<l "entry on the

roll,'* or making up the "issue roll." Rut

by a rule of H, T. 4 Win. IV.. the practice

oi miking up the issue roll was abolished;

an I it w:is only neci‘SS:iry to make up the is-

sue in the form prf*scnbed for the purpose l)y

n rule of II. T. 1853, and to deliver the same
to the court and to tlie opposite p.irty. The
issue which was delivered to the court was

caliHd the "nLf pritt^ record;'* and that was

reg.tr letl as the otlicial history of the suit, in

like m inner as the issue roll foimerly was. I

Under file present practice, the issue roll or

niai pritia record consists of the papers deliv-
|

ere^i to the court, to facilitate the trial of the
|

action, these papers consisting of the plead- I

iiig^ simply, with the notice of trial. Rrown.
|

ENTRY WITHOUT ASSENT OF
|

THE CHAPTER. A writ of entry nin*
\

funrwu capltnli lice where an abbot, prior,
|

or such as hath covent or common seal, aliens

lands or tenements of the right of his church,

without the assent of tlie covent or chapter,

ami dies. Termes de la Ley.

ENTRY. WRIT OP. In old English

practice. This was a writ made use of in a

fitrui of real action brought to recover the

possession of l.mds from one who wrongfully

withheld the same trom the demandant.

lot ob)oot wa4 to regain Ibo poHSCMslon of lands

Ilf ivfiicb thodemandunt, or hlsnno<>8tor9 , hud been

unjustly dopHvod by tho tenant of tbe froohold.or

tho«o under wbom ho oluiinod, and henco U bo-

loogod to tho pon8C«9ory division of real aolions.

It dooidol nothing with rospoct to thu rUj/u of
prti/jcrtu. but only roslured tho demandant to that

situation (n which he was (or by law ought to have
been) before tbe dispossession commlttoU. 8 BL
Comm IbU.

It was usual to specify In such writs tho dogroo

or dogroee within which the writ was brought,

and it n*as said to be **ln the jtcr" or “in the per

(I ml rul, * according as there bad boon ono or two
dcsoonu or alienations from the original wrong
dO(>r. If more than two such transfers bad Inler-

veuod, tbe writ was said to be “in the posb " See

8 Bi Comm. 181 .

Eoumeratio inlirmat regulam in casi-

bus non enumeratis. Enumeialioii disaf-

lirins Ihe rule in cases nut enumerated. Rac.

Aph. 17.

Enumeratio onius est excluslo alte-

rius. The specitlcation of one thing is the

exclusion of adifTerent thing. A maxim more
generally expressed in the form **aspressio

unius eat exclfiMio aiterius,** {q, o.)

ENUMERATORS. Persons appointed to

collect census papers or schedules. 33 & 34

Viet. c. 108. § 4.

ENURE. To operate or take effect. To
serve to the use, benefit, or advantage of a

person. A release to tbe tenant fur life

enures to him in reversion; tliat is. it has the

same effect for him as for the tenant fur life.

Often written "inure."

ENVOY. In international law. A pub-

lic minister of the second ciasa, ranking next

after an ambassador.

Envoys are either ordinary or extraordi-

nary; hy custom the latter b held in greater
consideration.

EO INSTANTE. At that instant; at

the very or same instant; immediately. 1

RI. Comm. 11)6. 2411; 2 Rl. Comm. 108; Co.

Litt. 208a; 1 Coke. 138.

EO INTUITU. With or in that view;

with that intent or object. Hale, Anal.

g2-

EO LOCI. In the civil law. In that

state or condition; in that place, (eo toco,)

1

Calvin.

EO NOMINE. Under that name; by
I that appellation. Perinde ae si ro nomine
^ tibi tradita fuisnet, just as if it had been de-

livered to you by th.tt name. Inst. 2, 1, 43.

A common phrase in the books.

Eodom ligamine quo ligatum est dis-

solvitur. A bond is released by the same
formalities with which it b contnicted. Co.

Litt. 2126; Rroom, Max. 891.

Eodem modo quo quid oonstituitur,

dbsolvitur. In the manner in which [by

the same means by which] a thing is consti-

tuted. IS it dissolved. 8 Coke, ^J6.

EORLE. In Saxon law. An earl.

EOTH. In Saxon law. An oath.

I

EPIDEMIC. This term, in its ortlinary

I

and popular me.intng. applies to anj/ disease

I
which is widely spread or generally prevail-
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Ing at a given place and time. 86 N. Y. > u-

per. Ct. 234.

EPILEPSY. In medical jurisprudence.

A disease of the brain, whicl) occurs in p.ir-

oxysms with ancertaio intervals between

them.

EPIMENIA. Expenses or gifts, iilount.^

EPIPHANY. A Christian festival, oth-

erwise called the “Manifestation of Christ to

the Gentiles,” observed on the 6tl» of Janu-

ary, in honor of the appearance of the star to

tl»o three magi, or wise men, who came to

adore the Messiah, and bring him presents.

It IS commonly called “Twelfth Day.” Enc.

Lend.

EPIQUEYA. In Spanish law. A term

synonymous with “equity” in one of its

senses, and dedned as “the benignant and

prudent interpretation of the law according

to the circumstances of the time, place, and
person.”

EPISCOPACY. The office of overlook-

ing or overseeing; the office of a bishop, who
is to overlook and oversee the concerns of

the church. A form of church government
by diocesan bishops.

EPISCOPALIA. In ecclesiastical law.

Synodals, pentecostals, and other customary

payments from the clergy to their diocesan

nishop, formerly collected by the rural deans.

^Jowell.

EPISCOPALIAN. Of or pertaining to

episcopacy, or to the Episcopal Church.

EPISCOPATE. A bishopric. The dig-

nity or office of a bishop.

EPISCOPUS. In the civil law. An
overseer; an inspector. A municipal officer

who had the charge and oversight of the bread

and other provisions which served the citi-

zens for their daily food. Vicat.

In medieval history. A bishop; a

bishop of Ibe Christian church.

Episcopus alterius mandato quam re>

gis non tenetur obtemperare. Co. Litt.

134. A bishop needs not obey any mandate

save tlie king's.

EPISCOPUS PUERORUM. It was an

old custom that upon certain feasts some lay

person sliould plait his hair, and put on the

garments of a bishop, and in them pretend

to exercise episcopal jurisdiction, and do sev-

eral ludicrous actions, for which reiLson he

was called “bishop of the boys;” and this

custom obtained in Englmd lung after vt-
eral constitutions were made to Mbolisb it

Blount.

Episcopus teneat placitnm, in cuna
christianitatis, do iis qu® mere sunt
spiritualia. 12 Coke, 44. A hisht<p may
bold plea in a Court Christian of IliiDga

merely spiritual.

BPISTOLA. A letter; a charter; an in-

strument in writing for conveyance of lamhi

or iissiirance of contracts. Ciilvin; Spel*

man.

EPISTOLiE. In the civil law. Re-

scripts; opiiu»>n.s given by the emperors in

Ciist's suhmilted to them for decision.

Answers of the emperors to petitions.

The answers of counsellors,

sulti,) i\s Ul|>ian and others, to questions of

law proposed to them, were also called

iola:. ”

Opinions written out. The term original-

ly signified the same as Vicat.

EPOCH. The time at which a new com-

[lulalion is begun; the time whence dab«

are nnmbered. Enc. Lond.

EQUALITY. The condition of possess-

ing the same rights, privil. ges, and iininiinl-

lies, and being liable to the same duties.

Equality is equity. Fran. Max. 9. max. 3.

Thus, where an heir buys in an incumbrance

for less than is due upon it, (except it be to

protect an incumbrance to which he himself

is entitled.) he sliall be allowed no more tli.m

what he really paid for it, as against oilier

incumbrancers upon the estate. 2 Vent.

353; 1 Vern. 49; 1 Salk. 155.

EQUERRY. An officer of state under

the master of the horse.

EQUES. Lat. In Roman and old En-

glish law. A knight.

EQUILOCUS. An eqmU. It Is men-

tioned in Simeon Dunolm, A. D. 882. Jacob.

EQUINOXES. The two perio<ls of the

year (vernal equinox about March 21st, and

autumnal equinox about September 22d)

wlien the time from the rising of the sun to

its setting is equal to the time from Its set

ing to its rising. See Dig. 43, 13. 1, 8.

EQUITABLE. Just: conformable to the

principles of natural justice and right.

Just, fair, and right, in consideration of

the facts and circumstances of the Individual

case.
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Existing la equity; available or sustaina-

ble only in equity, or only upon the rules and
principles of equity.

EQUITABLE ASSETS. Equitalle as-

sets are all assets which are c)iargeal»ie with

the payment of debts or legacies In efiulty,

an«I which do not fall under the description

of legal assets. 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 552.

Those portions of the property which by

the ordinary rules of law uro exempt from

debts, but w hich the testator has voluntarily

cba**g«*d as assets, or which, being non-exist-

ent at law, have been created in equity.

Adimis, Eq. 254, et seq.

They are so colled because they can be

reached only by the aid and instrumentality

of a court of equity, and because their distri-

bution is governed by a dllTcueiit rule from
that which governs the distribution of legal

assets. 2 Fonbl. Kq. b. 4, pt. 2, c. 2, § 1,

and notes; Story. £q..Iur. § 552.

EQUITABLE ASSIGNMENT. An
as*tignmeiit winch, though invalid :it law',

will be recogui/.ed and enforced iu equity; e,

g., an assignment of a chose in action, or of

future acquisitions of the assignor.

EQUITABLE CONSTRUCTION. A
coiisti uclion of a law, rule, or remedy which

has regard more to the equities of I ho par-

ticular tiansaction or state of ufTaini involved

than to the strict application of the rule or

remedy; that is, a liberal and extensive con-

struction. os opposed to a literal and restrict-

ive.

EQUITABLE CONVERSION. The
transfoi mation, by a doctrine of equity, of per-

sonalty into really, in respect to its qualities

and dlspi>8ition. ami of real estate into person-

alty. By Ibis doctrine, money which, by will

or agreement, is to be invested In land, is con-

sidered and treated MS realty, and land which

is to t>e turned into money is considered and

treated as money. 8 Wall. 214; 45 Pa. St.

87; 61 Wis. 477, 21 X. W. Uep. 615.

EQUITABLE DEFENSE. In English

practice. A defense to nu action on grounds

which, prior to tlie passing of the common-
law procedure net, (17 A 18 Viet. c. 125.)

would have been cognizable only in a court

of CH|iiity. Mozl»*y A Whitley.

In Amorican practice. A defense which

i» nvHilaiile only in equity, except under the

rrformrd codes of practice, where it may be

Interpiiscd in a legal action.

EQUITABLE ESTATE. An equitable

rstate IS an estate an interest in which cun

only be enforced in a court of chancery, 9

Uliio, 145.

I

That is properly an equit.ible estate or in-

terest for which a court of equity affords the

only remedy; and this miture, especially.

Is the lienefit of every trust, express or im-

plied, which is not converted into a legal es-

tate by the statute of uses. The rest are
^ equities of redemption, constructive trusts,

I

and all equitable charges. Burt. Comp. c. 8.

I EQUITABLE MORTGAGE. A mort-

I gage ansing in equity, out of the transaeliiins

I of the parties, without any deed or express

contract for that special purpose. 4 Kent,

I Comm. 150.

I

A lien upon re;Uty, which is of such achar-
' acter that a court of equity will recognize it

as a security for the payment of money loauf'd

1 or due. 2 Story, Eq. Jur. § 1018.
' A mortgage upon a purely e<iuitab!e estate

or interest.

In English law. The follow'ing morU
gages arc equitable: (1) Whore tlie subject

of a mortgage is trust property, which secu-

1 rity is effected either by a formal deed ora
• written memumnilura, notice being given to

the trustees in order to preserve the priority.

(2) Where it is an equity of red' mj tion, which

is merely a right to bring an action in the

clntncery division to retieem the estate. (3)

' Wheie there is a written agreement only to

iiiak'* amoitgage, which creiites an equitnlde

I

ben on the land. (4) Where a debtor tlepos-

I

its the title-deeds of Ills esUte with his cred-

itor or some person on his bebulf, without

even a verbal communication. The de[>03tt

itself is deemed evidence of an executed agi ee-

meat or conlr.ict for a mortgage for such es-

tate. Wharton.

EQUITABLE WASTE. Injury to a

' reversion or remaimler in real estate, which
' IS nut reci'gnized by the c<mrl8 of law as

waste, but which equity will interpose to pre-

vent or remedy.

EQUITATURA. In old English law.

Traveling furniture, or tiding equipments,

including hor.xes, liorse harness, etc. Ueg.

Oiig. 100^; St. Weslm. 2, c. 39.

EQUITY. 1. In its broadest and moat gen-

er.il signification, this term denotes llieapiiit

nu'l the habit of fairness. Justness, and right

dealing which should regulate the intercourse

of meu with men,— the rule of doing U» all

' others as we desire them to do to us; or, as it

is expressed l»y Justinian, **to liv honestly,

to luirm no^'oly, to render to every man his
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4ue.” Inst. 1, 1, 3. It is therefore the tivn-

onyra of natural right or justice. Jiut in

this sense its obligation is ethical rather than

jural, and its disciissiun belongs to the sphere

of morals. It is grounded in the precepts of

the conscience, not in any sanction of pos-

itive law.

2. In a more restricted sense, the word de-

notes equal and impai Cial. jusCice' as between

two persons whose rights or claims are in

conllict; justice, that is, as asc>;rtained by

natural rejison or ethiMil insight, but intle-

pendeut of the formulated body of law. This

is not a technical meaning of the term, except

in so far as couits which administer equity

seek to discover it by the agencies above

mentioned, or apply itbe^’ond the strict lines

of positive law.

3. In one of its technical meanings, equity

is a body 01 jurisprudence, or Held of jurisdic-

tion, differing in its origin, theory, and meth-

ods from the common law.

It is a body of rules existing by the side of the

original civil law. foundai on distinct principles,

and claiming incidentally to supersede the civil

law in virtue of a superior sanctity inherent in

those principles. Maine, Auc. Law\ 27.

“As old rules become too narrow, or are felt to bo
out of harmony* with advancing oivilizalion, a ma-
ohinery Is needed for their gradual enlargement
and adaptation to new views of society. One mode
of accomplishing this object on a large scale, with-

out appearing to disregard existing law, is the in-

troduction, by the prerogative of some high func-

tionary, of a mere perfect body of rules, discover-

able in his judicial consoieuco, which is to stand

side by side with tho law of the land, overriding it

incase of conllict, os on some title of inherent su-

periority, but not purporting to repeal it. Such a

body of rules has been called ‘Equity.’*' Holl.

Jur. 5y.

“Equity," In its technical sense, contradistin-

guished from natural and universal equity or ju.s-

tice, may well be described as a “ijortiou of jus-

tice" or natural equity, not embodied in legislative

enactments, or in the rules of common law, yet

modified by a due regard thereto and to the com-
plex relations and conveniences of an arlificlul state

of society, and administered in regard to eases

where the particular rights, in respect of which
relief is sought, come within some general class of

rights enforced at law, or may be enforced with-

out detriment or inconvenience to the community;

but where, as to such i>articular rights, the ordi-

nary courts of law cannot, or originally did not,

clearly afford relief. Rob. Eq.

4. In a still more restricted sense, it is a sys-

tem of jiirispriulence, or brtmei) of remedial

justice, udmiiiistered by cerUin tribunals,

distinct from the common-law courts, ami

empowered to tlecree “equity” in lUe sense

last above given. Ileie it becomes a com-

plex of well-settled and weli-undei stood rules,

principles, and precedents.

“Tho uieau.iig of the word ‘e^iut.j. as a*/ <! ,n
its technical sense in Ensrlish jurisprddent*e. cxudm
back to this: that it is s tr.ply a term descriptl re of
a certain field of jurisdiction exercised, in the
English system, by certain courts, and of which
tho extent and boundaries are not marked by liars

founded upon principle so much as by thefeatnn>«
of the original constitution of the Rngltsh scheme
of remedial law, and the accidents of its develop,

menu " Blsp. Eq. $ U.
A system of jurisprudence collateral to, and t«

some respects independent of, “law," properly

so called
;
the object of which Is to render the ad-

ministration of justice more complete, by affording

relief where the courts of law are inoompetent u>

give It, or to give it with effect, or by exetvisiog

certain branches of jurisdiction independently of

them. This is equity in its proper modern sense;

an elaborate system of rules and process, admtais>

tcred in many cases by distinct tribunals, (termed

“courts of chancery,”) and with exclusive juris-

diction over certain subjects. It is “still disUn-

guished by its original and animating principle

that no right should be without on adeqnale rem-

edy, " and its doctrines are founded upon th«? same

basis of natural justice; but its action has bocomo

systematized, deprived of any loose and arbitrary

character which might once have belonged to li,

and as carefully regulated by fixed rules atul prcce-

dents as tho law itself. Burrill.

Equity, in its technical and scientific legal use,

moans neither natural justice nor even ail that ()or«

tion of natural justice which is susccpllhlo of be-

ing judicially enforced. It has a precise, limited,

and definite signlfloation, and is used to denoU; s

system of justice which was administered in a par-

ticular court,—Ujo English high court of chancery,

—which system can only bo understood and ex

plained by studying the history of that court, and

how It came to exercise whal is known an its ex-

traordinary jurisdiction. Blsp. Eq. ^ 1-

That part of tho law whloh, having power to on-

forco discovery, (1) administers trusts, mort-

gages, aud other fiduciary obligations; (2) admin

istors and adjusts common-law rights where the

courts of common law have no machinery ; (3> sup-

plies a specific aud preventive remedy for oom-

mnn-law wrongs where courts of common law only

give subsequent damages. Chute, Eq. 4 .

Equity is not the chancellor's sense of monii

right, or his sense of what is equal and just, but Is

a complex system of established law; and an

equitable maxim—as equality is equity—can only

bo applied according to ebtablished rules. 23 Me
yoo.

5. Equity also signifies an etjiiflalde right,

i. e., a right enlorceable in a curt of equity;

hence, a hill of complaint w’hich did nut bIi« w

that the plaintiff had a rigid entilllng him to

relief was said to he demurrable for want of

equity; ami certain rights now recognirrd in

all the courts are still known as **e<|uill.a,”

from having been originally recognized only

in the court of chancery. Sweet.

EQUITY, COURTS OF. Courts which

adniinist<>r justice according to ttic gysteui of

equity, and according to a peculiar course of

procedure or practice. See Ec^uitt. Fre-
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qiientljr IrrTDetl “courts of chiincery.** 5iee 1

151. Cotani. 92.

Equity delighta to do justice, and that

not by halves. 5 Barb. 277. 280; Story.

Eq. PI. g 72.

such fluids as can la? iliscoven*d only by ex-

periment, it means equally good. 7 Wall.

327.

EQUIVOCAL. Having a double or sev-

eral meanings or senses. See AumouiTY.

Equity follows the law. Talb. 52. Eq-

uity adopts Jind follows the riilrs of law in

all caS'-s to which those rules may. in terms,

be applicable. Equity, in dealing with cases

of an equitable nature, adopts anti follows

the analogies furnished by the rules of law.

A leading maxim of equity jurisprudence,

wliich. however, is not of universal applica-

tion. but liable to many exceptions, btory,

Eq. Jur.§64.

Equity looks upon that a.s don© which
ought to have been done. 1 Story. Eq.

Jur. § Cl/7 . Equity will irejit tlie subject-

matter. os to eoUHtoi*aI consequences and in-

cidents, in the same manner as if tlie flnal

acts conlern plated by the parties had been ex-

ecuted exactly iib they ought to tiave iteen;

not as the parties miglit iiuve executed them.

Id.

EQUITY OF A STATUTE. By this

plirase is intended tlie rule of statutory con-

struction wliicli admits within the operation

of a statute a class of cui«es wliich are neltlier

exi*ressiy named nor excliiued, but whicli,

from tlicir analogy to tlie cases tliut are

named, are clearly and jiislly witliin tlie

spirit and general meaning of tlie law; smli

cases are said to be “witliin tbe equity of the

statute.

“

EQUULEUS. A kind of rack for extort-

ing confessions.

EQUUS COOPERTUS. A horse

equipped with saddle and furniture.

ERABILIS. A maple tree. Not to bo

confounded w.th arahilU, (arable land.)

ERASTIANS. The followers of Erastus.

Tiie sectubtaine l much influence in EngtamI,

particuhiriy among common lawyers in the

time of SeMen. They held that ofTeiises

against religion and morality slionld be pun-

ished l>y tlie civil power, an I not by tlie cen-

sures of the church or by excommunication.

Wharton.

ERASURE. The obliteration of words or

marks from a written instrument by rubbing,

6Craping. or scratching them out. .Mso the

I

place in a document where a word or woids

have hern so removed. The term is sunie-

timea usetl for the removal of parts of a

writing by liny means whatever, ns by can-

cellation: but this is notun accurate use. I

ERCISCUNDUS. In the Civil law. To
be dlvideil. Judicium familin emisrundert

a suit for the partition of an inherilance.

Inst. 4, 17, 4. An ancient phrase derived

from the Tw’elve Tables. Calvin.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION. The
right of the mortgagor of an estate to redeem

the same after it lias been forfeited, at law,

by a breach of the condition of the mortgage,

upon i>ay ing the amount of debt, interest, and
costs.

Equity sufl'era not a right without a

remody. 4 Bouv. Inst. no. 3726.

EQUITY TO A SETTLEMENT. The
equitable right of a wife, when her hiist>and

sues in equity forliie reduction of her equita-

ble mtate to his ow n possession, to have the

whole or a portion of such estate settled upon
tieiself ami her ciiildren. Also a siinihir

right now recognized by tlie equity courts as

directly to bo asserted against the husband.

Also culled the “ wlfe‘8 equity.”

EQUIVALENT. In patent law. The
teiiu “equivalent.” when usoil of machines,

has a certiin deflnite meaning: hut, when
used with regard to the chemical actions of

“ERECT.” One of the formal words of

incorporation in royal charters. “We do,

incor|H>nite. erect, orduin, name, constitute,

and i'Stubliah.”

ERECTION. Raising up; building; a

complete<l building. In a statute on the

“erection” of wooden buildings, this term

does not include repairing, alteration, enlarg-

ing. or removal. 8e© 45 N. V. 153; 27 Conn.

332: 2 lUwle. 262; 119 Mass. 254; 51 III.

422.

ERGO. Lat. Therefore; hence; be-

cause.

ERGOLABI. In the civil law. Under-
takers of work; contractors. Cod. 4, 59.

ERIACH. A term of the Irish Bndion
law, denoting a pecuniary mulct or recom-

pense which u murderer w;is judicially con*

di mned to pay to the family or iei.-itlN>s of

his victim. It corrHsp.mdfd to the Nixon
“ wen*glld.“ See 4 Bl. Comni. 31;;.
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ERIGIMUS. We erect. One of Ihe

words by which a corpor ition may be cre-

ated in England by the king’s charter. 1 BI.

Comm. 473.

ERMINE. 7iy metonymy, this term is

used to describe the oflice or functions of a

judge, whose state robe, lined with ermine,

is emblematical of purity and honor without

stain. Webster.

ERNES. In old English law. The loose

scattered ears of corn that are left on the

ground after the binding.

EROSION. The gradual eating away of

the soil by the operation of currents or tides.

Distinguished from submergence^ which is

the disappearance of the soil under the water

and the formation of a navigable body over it.

100 N. Y. 433. 3 N. E. Rep. 584.

EROTOMANIA. Sometimes also called

“.ffroftco-iVariia,” a disea.se of the brain on

sexual subjects. The distinction between it

and nymphomania is that in the latter, al-

though the condition of mind is similar, the

disease is caused by a local disorder of the

sexual organs reacting on the bruin. Whar-
ton.

ERRANT. Wandering; itinerant; ap-

plied to justices on circuit, and baililTs at

large, etc.

ERRATICUM. In old law. A waif or

stray; a wandering beast. Cowell.

ERRONEOUS. Involving error; devi-

ating from the law. This term is never used

by c«»urts or law-writers as designating a cor-

rupt or evil act. 72 Ind. 338.

ERRONICE. Lat. Erroneously

;

through error or mistake.

ERROR. A mistaken judgment or Incor-

rect belief as to the existence or effect of mat-
ters of fact, or a false or mistaken concep-

tion or application of the law.

Such a mistaken or false conception or ap-

plication of the law to the facts of a cause as

will furnish ground for a review of the pro-

ceedings upon a writ of error; a mistake of

law, or false or irregular application of it.

such as vitiates the proceedings and warrants

the reversal of the judgment.

Error is also used as an elliptical expression

for “ writ of error;” as in saying that error

lies; that a judgment may be reversed on

error.

ERROR, WRIT OF. See Writ of

Ekkor.

Error fucatus nuda verltate in moltu
est probabilior; et smpenumero ratiorl-

bus vincit veritatem error. Error art-

fully disguised [or colored] is. in nmny in-

stances, more probable than naked truth; and

freijuenlly error overwlielms truth by [its

show of] reasons. 2 Coke, 73.

Error juris nocet. Error of law injures.

A mistake of the law has an injurious effect:

that is, the party committing it must sufftr

the consequence's. MackeM. Rom. Law,

g 178; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 139, note.

ERROR NOMINIS. Errorofnarae. A
mistake of detail in the name of a person;

used in contradistinction to error de persowU

a mistake as to identity.

Error noininis nunquam nocet, si de

identitate rei constat. A mlsUike in the

name of a thing is never prejudicial, if it be

clear as to the identity of the thing itself,

[where the thing intended is certainly

known.] 1 Duer, Ins. 171. This maxuu if

applicable only where the means of correct-

ing the mistake are apparent on the lace of

the instrument to be construed. Id.

ERROR OF FACT. That is called

“error of fact” which proceeds either from

ignorance of that whlcli really exists or I rum

a mistaken belief in the existence of that

which has none. Civil Code La. art. 1821.

ERROR OF LAW. He Is under an er-

ror of law who is truly informed of the exist-

ence of fads, but who draws from them er-

roneous conclusions of law. Civil Code La.

art. 1822.

Error qui non resistitur approbatur.

An error which is not resisted or opposed h
approved. Doct. & Stml. c. 40.

Errores ad sua principia referre, est

refellere. To refer errors to their sources la

to refute them. 3 Inst. 16. To bring errors

to tlieir beginning is to see their last.

Errores scribentis nocere non debent.

The mistakes of the writer ought not to

harm. Jenk. Cent. 324.

ERRORS EXCEPTED. A phrase ap-

pended to an account stated, in order to ex-

cuse slight mistakes or oversights.

ERTHMIOTUM. In old English law. A
meeting of the neighborhood to compromise

diff»*rences among themselves; a court held

on the boundary of two lands.
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Erube«oit lex fllios castigare parentes. '

8 Coke. 1 16. The law blushes when cbllJren

cot reel their parenU. '

E3BRANCATURA. In old law. A
cutting ofT the brunches or boughs of trees.

Cowell: 8p»*ln)tin.

ESCALDARE. To scald. It Is said th.it

ioncu/rf hniiB was one of the anc.ent tenureH

In serjeanty. Wharton.

ESCAMBIO. In old English law. A
writ of exchange. A license in thesh:ipe of

a writ, formerly granted to an English mer-

chant to draw a bill of exchange on another

in foreign parts. Reg. Oiig. 194.

ESCAMBIUM. An old English law

term, signifying exchange.

ESCAPE. The departure or deliverance

out of cnsbxly of a person who was lawfully

iiiiprUoiied, before lie is entitK^d to his liberty

by the process of law.

The voluntarily or negligently allowing

any person lawfully in conllneinent to leave

the place. 2 Rish. Crini. l.aw. § 917.

Escapes are either ruluntary or negligent. I

The former is the case when the keeper vol-

untarily ( oncedes to the prisoner any liberty

not autliuri/ed by law. The latter is the case

when the prisoner contrives to leave lii.s pris-

on by forcing his way out, or any other means,

without the knowledge or against the w ill of

the k<*eper, but tliroiigli the latter's tireless-

ness or tlie insecurity of the building.

ESCAPE WARRANT. In English

practice. This was a wairnnt granteil to re-

take a prisoner committed to the custmly of

til© queen's prison who had escaped there-

from. It was olitained on allldavit from the

Judge of the court In which the action had

been brought, and was diiected to all the

sheiilTs throughout Eiigiand, commanding
them to retake the prisoner and commit him

to gaol when and where taken, tliere to re-

main until the debt was satistled. Jacob;

Brown.

ESCAPIO QUIETUS. In old English

law. Delivered from that punishment which

by the laws of the forest lay upon those whoso

lK>asts were found upon forbidden land,

.luoob.

ESCAPIUM. That which comes by

rhnnee or accident. Cowell. •

ESCEPPA. A measure of corn. Cowell.

Eschajta dorivatur a verbo Gallico

OMoholr, quod est accidere, quia aocidit

domino ex eventu et ex insperato. Co.

Lftt. 93. Escheat is derived fmm tlie French

word “eJc/iM'r,” which signifies to h.appen,

b’canse it falls to the lord ft Oman event and

from an unforeseen circumstance.

Eschsetse rulgo dicuntur quse dcci-

dentibus iia quae de rege tenent, cum non
existlt ratione sanguinis haeres, ad fiscum

relabuntur. Co. J.iit. 13. Those things are

commonly called “eschexits” which revert to

the exchequer from a failure of issue in those

who hold of tlie king, when there docs not

exist any heir by consanguinity.

ESCHEAT. In feudal law. Escheat is

an obstruction of the course of descent, and

consequent determination of the tenure, by

some unforeseen contingency, in whidi case

the land n.tturally results back, by a kind of

reversion, lathe origin.d grantor, or lord of

the fee. 2 Bl. Comm. 15.

It is the ca.siial descent, in the nature of

forfeiture, of lands and tenemenls within his

manor, to a lord, either on failure of issue of

the tenant dying seised or on account of the

felony of such tenant. Jacob.

Also the land or fee itself, which thus fell

imek to the lord. Such lands were called

“wooden fur,” or “fernr exi'aUt-ntiales.*'

FleU, Db. 6, c, 1; Co. Litt. l-So.

In American law. Escheat signifies a

reversion of property to the state in conse-

quence of a want of any individual coinjM»t(*nt

to Inlierit. The state is deemed to occupy the

place and hold the rights of the feudal lord.

Seed Kent, Coiiiin. 423. 424.

“ Escheat al feudal taw was the right of the lord

of a fee to re ootcr upon the same when it became
vacant by the oxlinctiooof the blood of thetonanL
This extiaution might either be per dc/Vetam mm-
(Hilfits or else per rieUetum tenentU. where the

course of descent was broken by the corruption of

the blood of the tenant As a foe might bo boldcn
either of the crown or from some inferior lord, the
oeclicat was not always to the crown. The word
'escheat' in this country, at the present time,

merely indicates the preferable right of the st.'ito

to on estate left vacant and without there being
any one in existence able to moke claim ihereta "

29 Amcr. Doc. 232, note.

ESCHEAT, WRIT OF. A writ which
anciently lay for a lord, to recover possession

of lands that had escheated to him. Reg.

Ong. 1646; Fitrh. Nat. I3rev. 143.

ESCHEATOR. In English law. The
name of an officer who wa3.ip|«ointed in every
county to look alter lli© escheats v^hicdi fell

due to the king in that p.^rticulur county,

and to certify the s.iroe into the exchequer.

An escheator could continue in office for one
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year only, and was not re-eligible until three

years. There does not appear to exist any
such officer at the present day. Brown. See

10 Vin. Abr. 158; Co. Litt. 136.

ESCHECCUM. In old English law. A
jury or inquisition.

ESCHIPAEE. To build or equip. Du
Cange.

E3COT. A tax formerly paid in bor-

oughs and corporations towards the support

of the community, which is called “scot and
lot.”

ESCRIBANO, In Spanish law. An
officer, resembling a notary in French law,

who has anlhorily to set dow'n in writing,

and verily by his attestation, transactions

and contracts between private persons, and

also judicial acts and proceedings.

ESCRITURA. In Spanish law. A writ-

ten instrument. Every deed that is made

by the hand of a public escribano, or notary

of a corponition or council {conce>jOt) or sealed

will) the seal of the king or other authorized

persons. AVhite, New Recop. b. 3, tit. 7,

c. 5.

ESCROQTJERIE. Fr. Fraud, swind-

ling, cheating.

ESCROW. A scroll; a writing; a deed.

I’iirticularly a deetl delivered by the grantor

into the hands of a third person, to be held

by the latter until the happening of a con-

tingency or peiformance of a condition, and

then by him delivered to the grantee.

A giant may be deposited by the grantor

with a third person, to bo delivered on the

performance of a condition, and on deliveiw

by the depositary it will bike effect. While

in the {lossession of the third person, :ind

subject to condition, it is called an “escrow.”

Civil Code Cal. § 1057; Civil Code Dak.

§ 009.

The state or condition of a deed which is

conditionally held by a third person, or the

possession and retention of a deed by a third

person pending a condition; as when an in-

strument is S lid to bedelivered “in escrow.”

This use of the teim, however, is a perver-

sion of its meaning.

ESCROWL. In old English law. An
escrow; a scroll. “And di liver the deed to

n stranger, as an escrowl.” Perk. c. 1, § 9;

Id. c. 2. §§ 137, 138.

ESCUAGE. Service of the shield. One

of the varieties of tenure in knight’s service,

the duty imposed bidng that of accocn|ianr|ng

the king to the wars for forty days, at the

tenant’s own charge, or sending a substitute.

In later tiroes, this service was commuted
for a certain payment in money, which was
then called “escuage certain.” See 2 111.

Comm. 74, 75.

ESCURARE. To scour or cleanse.

Cowell.

ESGLISE, or EGLISE. A church.

Jacob.

ESKETORES. Robbers, or destroyers of

other men’s lands and fortunes. Cowell.

ESKIPPAMENTUM. Tackle or furni-

ture; outfit. Certain towns in England were

bound to furnish certain ships at their own
expense and with double skippage or tackle.

Cowell.

ESKIPPER, ESKIPPARE. To ship.

ESKIPPESON. Shippage, or passiige by

sea. Spelled, also, Cowell.

ESLISORS. See Elisors.

ESNE. In old law. A hireling of serf-

ile condition.

ESNECY. Seniority; the condition or

right of the eldest; the privilege of the eldest-

born. Particularly used of the privilege of

the eldest among coparceners to make a tlr^t

choice of purparts upon a voluntary puMi-

tion.

ESPERA. A period of time fixed bylaw

or by a couit w'ltlun which certain acU are

to be performed, e. g., the production of pa-

pers, payment of debts, etc.

ESPERONS. L. Fr. Spurs.

ESPLEES. An old term for the products

which the ground or land yields; as the hay

of the meadow's, the herbage of the pasture,

corn of arable fields, rent and services, etc.

The word h:is been anciently applied to the

land itself. Jacob.

ESPOUSALS. A mutual promise be-

tween a man and a woman to marry eiich

other at some other time. It differs from a

marriage, because then the contract is com-

pleted. Wood, Inst. 57.

ESP.URIO. Span. In Spanish law. A
spurious child; one begotten on a woman

who has promiscuous intercourse with many

men. White, New Recop. b. 1, tit. 5, c. 2.

§ 1 -
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ESQUIBE. In English hiw. A IJtl- of

iligititj next above gentleman, and below

knight. Also a title of olhce given to sher-

ifTrt. Berje.inis, and hariistersHt law. justices

of the pesice, and olhets. 1 111. Comrn. 406;

SStvph. CotniD. 15r note; Tomlins.

E8SARTER. L. Fr. To cut down
woods, to clear land of trees and underwood;

properly to thin wotnls, by cutting trees, etc.,

at lnterv.ds. Spidmati.

ESSARTUM. Woodlands turned Into

tillage by uprooting the trees and removing

the underwood.

ESSENCE. That which is indispensable

to that of which it is tiie essence.

ESSENCE OF THE CONTRACT.
Any condition or stipulation in a contract

which IS mutually understood and agreed by

tlie parties to be of such vital importance

that u suiBcient |>erformance of the contract

cannot be liad without exui't compliance with

it is said to be “of the essence of the con-

tract. ”

ESSENDI QUIETUM DE TOLONIO.
A writ to be quit of toll; it lies for citizens

and burgesses of any city or town who, by

charter or prescription, ought to be exempted

from toll, where the same is exacted of them.

Keg. Orig. 258.

ESSOIN, c. In old English practice. To

present or offer an excuse for not appearing

in court on an appointed day in obedience

to a summons; to cast an essoin. Spelman.

This w as nncitmtly ilono by a person whom
the |>arty sent fur that purpose, called an

“cssoiner.”

ESSOIN, n. In old English law. An ex-

cuse for not appearing in court at the return

of the prtx*ess. Freseiitation of such excuse.

Spelman : 1 Sel. IV. 4; Com. Dig. “Exoine,“ B
1. Essoin IS not now allowed at all in per-

sonal actions. 2 Term 16; 16 East. 7a;

8 lii. Comm. 278, note.

ESSOIN DAY. Formerly the first gen-

eral return-«hiy of the U*rm. on which the

com Is sat to receive essoins, i. e., excuses

for parlies wtio did not appear in court, ac-

cortiing to the summons of writs. 3 Bl.

Comm. 278; Boote, Suit at I^aw', 130; Gilb.

('oin. Pi. 13; 1 Tidd. IV. 107. But, by St.

H (Jeo. 1\\ and I Wm, IV. c. 70. § 6, these

days were done away with, as a part of the

lerro.

ESSOIN DE MALO VILL^ is when
the defendant Is in court the first day; but

gone without pleading, and being afterwards

surprised by sickness, etc., cannot attend,

but sends two essoiners, who openly protest

in court that be is detained by sickness in

such a village, tiiat lie cannot come pro lu~

erari andpr> perdere; and this will b« ad-

mitted, for it lieth on the plaintiff to prove

whether the essoin is true or not. Jacob.

ESSOIN ROLL. A roll upon which es-

soins were formerly enlere<l, together with

the day to which they were adjourned.

Buote, Suit at L«iw, 130; Rose. Real Act, 162,

163; Glib. Com. Pi. 13.

ESSOLNIATOR. A person who made an
essoin.

Est aliquid quod non oportet etiam si

licet
; quicquid vero non licet certe

non oportet. Hob. 159. There is that

which Is not proper, even though perniit-

UhI; but whatever is not permitted is certain-

ly not proper.

EST ASCAVOIR. It Is to l>c understood

or known; “it is to-wit.“ Lilt. ?§ ‘J. 45. 46.

57, 59. A very common expression in Little-

ton, especially at tlie commencenjent of a sec-

tion; and, ai*cor»iing to Ix>rd Coke, “it ever

teacheth us some rule of law, or general or

sure leading |>o.nt.“ Co. Lilt. 16.

Est autom jus publicum et privatum,
quod ex naturalibus prsecoptis aut gen-
tium, aut civilibus est coUectum; et

quod in jure scripto jus appellatur, id

in lege Anglias rectum esse dicitur.

Public and private law Is that which is col-

lected from natural precepts, on tlie one hand
of nations, on the other of citizens: and that

which in the civil law Is cidled that, In

the law of England, Is said to be right. Co.

Litt. 558.

Est autem vis legem simulans. Vio-

lence may also put on the mask of law.

Est ipsorum logislatorum tanquam
viva vox. The voice of the legislators them-
selves is like the living voice; that is. the

languagb of a statute is to be understood and
interpreted like ordinary spoken language.

10 Coke. 10’6.

Est quiddam perfectius in rebus ile-

itis. Ilob. 1.59. There is something more
perfect in things allowed.

ESTABLISH. This w ord ocenra fre-

quently in the cunstiiut.on of the United

Ail. PICT.LAW—28
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Mates, anti it is there used in different mean-

ings: (1) To settle Hrmly, to fix tinalter-

ably; as to establish justice, which is the

avowed object of the constitution. (2) To
make or form; as to establish a uniform

rule of naturalization, and uniform laws on

the subject of bankruptcies, which evidently

does not mean that th.-se laws shall be unal-

terably established as justice. (3) To found,

10 create, to regulate; as: “Congress shall

have power to establish post-roads and post-

ollices.” (4) To found, recognize, confirm, or

admit; as: “Conirress shall make no law re-

specting an establishment of religion.” (5)

To create, to ratify, or confirm; as: “We,
the people,” etc., “do ordain and establish

this constitution.” 1 Story, Const. § 454.

Establish ordinarily means to settle certainly, or

6x pennuncnlly, what was before uncertain, doubt-

ful, or disputed. 49 N. H. 230.

ESTABLISHMENT. An ordinance or

statute. Especially used of those ordinances

or statutes passed in the reigu of £dw. 1.

2 Inst. 156; Britt, c. 21.

ESTABLISHMENT OP DOWER.
The assurance of dower made by tbn husband,

or bis friends, before or at the lime of the

marriage. Britt, cc. 102, 103.

ESTACHE. A bridge or stank of stone

or timber. Cowell.

ESTADAL. In Spanish law. In Spanish

Am**rica this was a measure of land of six-

teen square varas, or yanls. 2 White, Uccop.

139.

ESTADIA. In Spanish law. Delay in a

Voyage, or in the delivery of cargo, caused

by the ch irterer or consignee, for which de-

murrage is payable.

ESTANDARD. L. Fr. A standard, (of

weights and measures.) So called becatiSe it

stands constant atid immovable, and bath all

other meiisures coming towards it for their

conformity, Termes de la Ley.

ESTANQUES. Wears or kiddles in

rivers.

ESTATE. 1. Tlie interest which any one
luis in lands, or in any other subject of prop-

erty. 1 Brest. Est. 20. An estate in lands,

tenements, and hereditaments signifies such
jnloivst ;i3 the tenant has therein. 2 BI.

t'oinm. 103 The condition or circumstance
ill wliich the owner stands with regard to

his property. 2 Cr.dib, Heal Prop. p. 2. § 942.

In this sens<*, “estate” is constantly used in

conveyances in connection with the words

“right,” “title,” and “interest,” ,iml is, la

a great degree, synonymous with all of Ihrm.

l?ce Co. Lilt. 345.

“Estate In land "means Iho kind and qnanium
of one’s interest therein. The u-nu is

of every possible variation In which man i-an ha
related to the soil. 2 Moss. 2m.

“ Estate " is a verj* comprehensive word, sn •ly.

nifles the quantity of interest whleh a lu,

from absolute ownership down to nalt.-d

sion: and the- quantity of intercHt is Uctciuitned

by the duration and extent of the right of |>usse»

sion. 9 Cow. 73, si.

2. In another sense, the term denob s the

property (real or persotial) in which one h*is

a right or interest; the sul»ject-«naU‘ r of

ownership; the corpus of propeity. Thus,

we speak of a “valuable estate,” “all mv pa-

late,” “separate e.slale.” “Inist estate,” etc.

This, also, is its meaning in the classifica-

tion of property into “real estate” and “per-

sonal estate.”

The word “estate" Is a word of Iho irrealest ex-

tension, and comprehends every spCi’ies of prop-

erly, real and personal. It describes b.lh li»s

corpus and the extent of Interest. 5T> Me. 2M.

“Estate” comprehends everything a raun own*,

real nnd personal, and ought not to be limitr in

its construction, unless coiinectod with souieou.er

word which must necessarily have that effect.

Cum. & N. 202.

It moans, ordinarily, the whole of ibo property
!

owned by any one, the realty as well as the per-

sonalty. Busb. Eq. 141.

3. In a wider sense, tho term “oslale" de-

notes a man’s whole financial status or con-

dition,—tho aggregate of his Inlep-sls nnd

concerns, so far as regards his sittiulam with

reference to wealth or its objects, including

debts and obligalioi.s, us well as posscss.ons

and riglits.

Here not only property, but indebtedness. Is part

of the idea. Tho estate does not consist of tho so*

sets only. If it did, such expressions as “Insolvent
j

estatu” would be mlsnomors. Debts and

taken together, constitute the estate. It laooly bjr

regarding tho demands against the original pro-

prietor os constituting, together with his resourtxii

available to defray thorn, one entirely, that the

phraseology of the law governing what is called

“settlement of eatutes” can be justified. Abbott.

4. Tlie word is also used to denote the ag-

gregate of ti man’s financial concerns (w

above) pers'niljled. Thus, we si*eak of

“debts dun the estate,” or b-iv that “A.'.i es-

tate is a stockholder m the bank.” In tl>i«

sense it is a fictitious »>r juridical person. tl‘»

i'lea being that a irntn’s luisinoss status cot^

tinut’.s his exi.stouce, for its special pnrpoji**#

until its final settlement and dissolution.

5. In its bromlcst sense, “estate” sign I fic*

the social, civic, or polltl-al ccri'lllioti

standing of a person; or a cics' of

A
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coDslJered as groii{>ed for social, civic, or po-

Jiticul purposes; as in the plira.H<»s. “the third

estate/* “the estates of the realm/* See 1

B;. Comm. 153.

•‘EsiaUj” and •* degree, ** when used in the sense
of an indlvidnaTs personal mUiIil*, arc synonjrmoas,
and Indicate the individual's rank in life. 15 Mu.
122.

ESTATE AD REMANENTIAM. An
estate in fee-simple. Gian. 1. 7, c. 1.

ESTATE AT SUFFERANCE. The In-

ierestof a tenant who has come rightfully

lntop<jssession of lands by permission of the

owner, and continues to occupy the same
after the period for which he is entUle<l to

bold by such permission. 1 Waslib. Heal

Prop. 3^2; 2 Bl. Comm. 150; Co. Lilt. 576.

ESTATE AT WILL. A species of es-

tjite h ss than freehold, where lands and ten-

ements are let by one man to another, to have

and to hold at the will of the lessor; and the

ieriaut by force of this lease obtains [hw-

sesslon. 2 Bl. Cotniu. 145; 4 Kent, Comm.
110; Lilt. § (>8. Or it is whore lands are let

without limiting any certain and deter-

minate estate. 2 Crabb, Real Prop. p. 403,

§ 1543.

ESTATE BY ELEGIT. See Elkoit.

ESTATE BY STATUTE MER-
CHANT. An estate whereby the creditor,

under the custom of London, retained the

possession of all his debtor's lands iinlil his

debts were paid. 1 Groenl. Cruise, Dig. 515.

SceSTATUTK Merchant.

E3TATE BY THE CURTESY. Ten-

ant by the curtesy of England is where a man
survives a wife who was seised in fee-simple

or fee-tail of lands or tenements, and has had

issue male or female by her born alive and

capable of Inheriting the wife’s estate as heir

to her; in which case he will, on the decease

of his wife, ludd the estate during his life as

t4‘uant by the curtesy of England. 2 Crahb,

Hwil Prop. § 1074.

ESTATE FOR LIFE. A freehold es-

late, not of Inheritance, but which is heltl by

the tenant for his own life or the life or lives

of one or more other persons, or for an in-

dellnitc period, which may endure for the life

or lives of persons In being, and not bi vond

the period of a life. 1 Waslib. Beal Prop. 88.

ESTATE FOR YEARS. A species of

eshite Joss than freehold, w here a man has

an Interest in lands and tenements, and a

possessioo inenwf. by v.rtue of such Interest.

;

for .some fixed and determinate [leriod of time;

j

ns lo the c.ase where lands aie let for tU term
of a certain number of years, agreed up-m
between Iho lessor and the lessee, and llio

lessee enters thereon. 1 Steph. Comm. 263,

2G4. BiacKstone calls tills estate a “con-

tract” for the possession of l.inds or tene-

ments for some deteruilnalu period. 2 Bl.

Comm. 140.

ESTATE IN COMMON. An esUte in

lands hedd by two or more persons, with in-

terests accruing under lUfferent titles; or ac-

cruing under the same title, but at different

periods; orconferrel by word.ibf limitation

importing that the gratiteei are to take in

distinct shares. 1 8tepb. Comm. 323. See

TE.VANCY IN Common.

ESTATE IN COPARCENARY. An
estate which several persons hold as one heir,

whether male or f«'niale. This estate has the

lhn‘6 unities of tune, title, anil pafses.s:on

;

but the interests of the coparceners may be

unequal. 1 Wailib. Ileal Prop. 414; 2 Bl.

Comm. 188. See Coparcenary.

ESTATE IN DOWER. A species of

life-esiute which a woman is. by law, enti-

tled to claim on the death of her liu.Hband,

in the lands and tenements of which bo was
seised in fi*e during the marriage, and which

her issue, if any, might by possibility have

inherited. 1 Steph. Comm. 241); 2 Bl. Comm.
12U; Cruise. Dig. tit. 6; 2 Cruhb. Ue.il Prop,

p. 124, § 1117; 4 Kent, Comm. 35. See

Dower.

ESTATE IN EXPECTANCY. One
which is not yet in ]K>sses.^ion, but the enjoy-

inentof which is to begin at u future Lime: a
present or vested contingent right of future

enjoymenu These aie remainders and re-

versions.

ESTATE IN FEE-SIMPLE. The es-

tate which a ronn has where lands are given
to him and to his heirs absolutely without

any end or limit put to his estate. 2 Bl.

Comm. 106; Plowd. 557; 1 Prest. Est. 425;

Utt. g 1.

Tlie word “fee,” use<l alone, is a sufficient

design.itlon of this s|>et'ies of e9tate. and hence

“simple” is not a necessary part of the title,

but It is added as a means of cleat iy distin-

guishing this estate from a fee-t.dl or from
any variety of conditional estates.

ESTATE IN FEE-TAIL, generally

t»rmed an “rsUte tail.” An estate of in-

heritance whicJi a man htis. to hold lo him
and the heirs of his body, or to him and par-
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ticular heirs of his body, 1 Stepli. Corara.

228. An estate of inheritance by force of the

statute he Donis, limited and restrained to

some particular heirs of tl»e donee, in exclu-

sion of others, 2 Ciabb, Real Prop. pp. 22,

23, § 971; Cruise. Dig. tit. 2, c. 1, § 12. See

Tail; FiiE-TAiL.

ESTATE IN JOINT TENANCY. An
estate in lantls or tenements granted to two
or more persons, to hold in fee-simple, fee-

tiiil, for life, for years, or at will. 2 Rl.

Comm. 180; 2 Crabb. Real Proj). 937. An
estate acquired by two or more persons in

the same land, by the same title, (not being

a title by descent,) and at the same period;

and without any limitation bywords import-

ing that they are to take in distinct shares.

1 Steph. Comm. 312. The most remarkable

incideiitor consequence of this kind of estate

is that it is subject to survivorship.

ESTATE IN POSSESSION. An es-

tate whereby a present interest passes to and

resides in the tenant, not depending on any

subsequent circumstunc* or contingency. 2

111. Comm. 163. An estate wheiv the ten-

ant is in actual pernancy, or receipt of the

rents and other advantages arising therefrom.

2 Crabb, Real Prop. p. 958, § 2322.

ESTATE IN REMAINDER. An es-

tate limited to take elTect in possession, or in

enjoyment, or in both, subject only to any

terra of years or continuenl interest lliat may
intervene, immediately after the regular ex-

piration of a particular estate of freehold

previously ere ited together with it, by the

same instrument, out of the same subject of

property. 2 Pearne, Rem. § 159; 2 Rl.

Comm. 163; 1 Greenl. Cruise, Dig. 7U1.

ESTATE IN REVERSION. A spe-

cies of estate In expectancy, created by opera-

tion of law. being thercs.ilue of an estate left

in tlie grantor. t> commence In possession

after the deterra nation of some particular

estate granted out by him. 2 RI. Comm.
175; 2 Crabb, Real Prop. p. 978, § 234.5. The
residue of an • state left in the grantor or his

heirs, or in the heirs of a testator, commenc-
ing in possession on the determination of a

particular estalegranted or devised. 1 Rev.
St. N. Y, p. 718, (723,) § 12. An estate in

reversion is where any estate is derived, by
grant or otherwise, out of a larg'T one, leav-

ing in the original owner an ulterior estate

immediately expectant on that wliich issode-

riveil; the latter interest being called the

“particular estate,*' (as being only a smalt

part or particula of the original one,) tad
the ulterior interest, the “reversion.** 1

Steph. Comm. 2J0. See Uevei’.sion.

ESTATE IN SEVERALTY. An a»-

tate lield by a person in his own right only,

without any other person being joined or

connected with him in point of interest, du^
ing his estate. This is the most common and

usual way of holding an esUte. 2 Rl Cumin.

179; Cruise, Dig. tit. 18, c. 1, § 1.

ESTATE IN VADIO. An estate in

gage or pledge. 2 Rl. Comia 157; 1

Comm. 282.

ESTATE OF FREEHOLD. An estate

in land or other re;il property, of uncertain

duration; that is, either of inheriUnce or

which may possibly lust for the life of the

tenant at the least, (as distinguished from a

leaseliold;) and held l»y a free tenure, (as dis-

tinguished from copyhold or villeinage.)

ESTATE OF INHERITANCE. A
species of frcelmhl esUte in lumls, otherwise

called n “fee,** where the tenant is not oniy

entitled to enjoy the land for his own life, but

where, after his death, it is cast by the law

upon the persons who successively represent

him in perpetnnm, in right of blood, accord-

ing to a certain establisheil order of descent.

1 Steph. Comm. 218; Lilt. § 1; 1 Uev. Sl.N.

Y.p.717, (722.) ^2.

ESTATE PUR AUTRE VIE. EsUle

foranother's life. .\n estate in lands which

a man holds for the life of another persou. 2

Rl. Comm. 120; Litt. g 5G.

ESTATE TAIL. See Estate in Fei>

Tail,

ESTATE TAIL, QUASI. When a ten-

ant for life grants his estate to a man and hw

I heirs, as these words, though apt and pro{>er

to create an estate tall, cannot do so, because

the grantor, being only tenant for life, cannot

grant in perptlunm, therefnre they are said

to create an estate tail qu(ui, or improper.

Rrowu.

ESTATE UPON CONDITION. An

estate in lands, the existence of which dfr

pends upon tlie Impponlng or not lmp)>en nfi

of some uncet lain event, whereby the estate

may be either originally createil, orenlargetl,

or finally defeated. 2 Rl. Comm. 151; 1

Steph. Comm. 276: Co. Litt. 2<>la.

An estate having a qnalllication annexed

I to it. by which it may, upon the happening

j

of a particular event, be created, or eulargx*!*

or destroyed. 4 Kent, Comm. 12L
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ESTATE UPON CONDITION EX-
PBESSED. estate grante<I, either in

fee^airaple or otberwUe, with an express

qoalifi&itlon annexed, whereby the estate

granted shall either coiumence, i*e enlarged,

nr he defeated ui>on perfoi nmnce or breach

of such qualifltattun or condition. 2 B).

( oinm. 154.

An estate which is so expressly defined

and limited by the words of its creation that

It cannot endure for any longer time than till

the contingency lnip|>ens upon which the es*

late is to fall. 1 Slepb. Comm. 278.

ESTATE UPON CONDITION IM-
PLIED. An estate having a condition an-

nexed to it inseparably from its essence and

constitution, allbuugh no conditjon be ex-

pressed in words. 2 131. Comm. 152; 4 Kent.

Comm. 121.

ESTATES OF THE REALM. The
lords spiritual, the lords temporal, and the

commons of Great Bribiin. 1 111. Comm. 153.

Sometimes called the “three esUtes.**

ESTENDARD, ESTENDART, or

STANDARD. An ensign for horsemen In

war.

ESTER IN JUDGMENT. To appear

before a tribunal either os pluintifT or deiend-

ant. Kelhum.

ESTIMATE. This word Is used to ex-

press the mind or judgment of the speaker

or writer on the particular subject under con-

sideration. It implies a calculation or com-

putation. us to eatimaU tin* gain or loss of an

enterprise. 37 11 un, 203.

ESTOP. To stop, bur, or impede; to pre-

vent; to preclude. Co. l.iilt. 852a. See £s-

TOI’I'KL.

ESTOPPEL. A bar or Impediment

ntise<l by the law, which precludes a man
from alleging or from denying a l ertaln fact

or stale of facts, in consequence of his previ-

ou!^ allegation or denial or conduct or ad-
,

mission, or in consequence of a final adjudi-

cation of the matter in a court of law.

A preclusion, in law, which prevents a

man from alleging or denying a f.ict, in con-

cMiuence of his own previous act, allcgatbm,

or denial of a contrary tenor. Meph. IM. 239.

An admission of so conclusive a nuluro

tliat the party whom it afTe< ts is not permit-

led to aver agutiist it or offer evidence to

controvert iL 2 Smith, I^>ad. Cas. 778.

F.^U'ppel is that whUii concludes and “shuts a

wun's mouth from speaking thu truth.** Wbon a

(act has bavo agreed on, or doi'idod in a court of
|

record, neither of the parties shall be allowed to

call it in question, and have it tried over again at

any time thereafter, so long as the judgment or
decree stands unrerersed ; and when parties, by
deed or solemn act Oi pni*, agree on a state of
facts, and act on It, neither shall ever afterwards
bo allowed to gainsay a fact so agreed on, or bo
heard to dispute it; in other words, his mouth is

shut, and ho shall not say that is not true which
he had before in a solemn manner asscrietl to bo
true. Bush. 157.

EtiultahU estoppel (or estoppel by conduct,

or in jiaiit) is the speci**s of estoppel which
equity puU tijion a person who h.'ts made a
false repri'Sentation ora concealment of ma-
terial facts, with knowledge of the facts,

to a party ignorant of the truth of the mat-
ter, with the intention that the other party

should act upon it, and with the result that

such party is actually induced to act u{ion it.

to his damage. Bigelow, Estop. 484.

In pleading. A pl&i, replu'ation. or oth-

er pleading, widch, without Ct>nfe.«^sing or

denying the matter of fact adversely alleged,

relies merely on some matter of estoppel ;ls a

ground for excluding the opposite parly fr«)m r
the allegation of the fact, bteph. PI. 219; 3 *

Bl. Comm. 308.

A plea which neither admits nor denies the

facts alleged by tbeplaint.fi. but denies bis

right to allege them. Gould. PI. c. 2. g 39. gA special plea in bar, which happens where
a man has done some act or execute*! some
deed which precludes him from averring any-
thing to the contrary. 3 131. Comm. 308.

H
ESTOPPEL BY DEED is w'here a party

has executeiJ a dee<l, that is, a writing under
seal (as a bond) reciting a certiin fact, and Is

thereby precluded from afterwards denying, .

in any action brought upon that Instrumont. I

the fact so recited, btepli. PI. 197. man
shall always be estopped by bis own deetl, or

not t>ermitted to aver or prove anything in

contradiction to what be has once ;*o solemnly l

and deliberately avowed. 2 Bl. Comm. 295;
^

Pluwd. 434.

ESTOPPEL BY MATTER IN PAIS,
An estoppel by the conduct or admissions of If

the party; an estoppel not arising' from deed

or matter of record. Thus, where one man
has accepted rent of another, be will be es-

toppe>l from nfterwarUs denying, in an/
action with that p«-rson, that he was, at the L
time of such acd'ptance, bis tenant. Steph.

PI. 197.

The doctrine of estoppels in paU is one
which, so far at least as that term is con- n*
cerned, has grown up chielly within the last III

few years. But U Is. and alw.iy.s a fa-
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miliar jiriiw iple in llie law of cojitiacls. It
[

lies at the foundation of morals, and is a car-

dinal point in the exposition of promises, that

one shall be bound by the sUite of facts which

he has induced another to act upon. Red-

field, C. J., 26 Vt. 366, 373.

ESTOPPEL BY MATTER OF REC-
ORD. An estoppel founded upon matter

of record; as a confession or admission made
in pleading in a lourt of record, which pre-

cludes the party from afterwards contesting

tlie same fact in the same suit. Steph. PI.

197.

ESTOPPEL, COLLATERAL. The col-

lateml determination of a question by a court

having general jurisdiction of the subject.

Estoveria sunt ardendi, arandi, con-

Btruendi et claudendi. 13 Coke, 63. Es-

tovers are of Gre-bote, plow-bole, house-

bote, and hedge-bote.

ESTOVERIIS HABENDIS. A writ

for a wife judicially separated to recover her

alimony or estovers. Obsolete.

ESTREAT, tj. (From T..'it rarfracltiin.y

In Englisli law'. A copy or ©xtr.icl from th»*

book of estreats, that is, the rolls of any

court, in which the amerct'ments or fines,

recognizances, etc., imposed or taken by iluii

cotirt upon or from theaccuseil, are set down,

and wliich are to be levied by the biiJhlT or

other otlicer of the court. Cowell; Brown.

A forfeited recogniz,mce taken out fruin

among the other records for the purpose of

being sent up to the exchequer, that the par-

ties might be sued thereon, was said to be

estreated. 4 Bl. Comm. 253.

ESTRECIATUS. Straightened, as ap-

plied to roads. Cowell.

ESTREPE. To strip; to despoil; to lay

waste; to commit wiute upon an estate, as

by cutting down trees, removing huUdings,

etc. To injure the value of a reversionary

interest by stripping or spoiling the estate.

ESTREPEMENT. A spe^ ies of agera-

vated w'aste, by stripping or devastating th**

laud, to the injury of the reversioner, and

( Specially pending a suit for possession.

ESTOVERS. An allowance made to a

person out of an estate or other thing for his

or her support, as for food and raiment.

An allowance (more commonly cal letl "ali-

mony”) granted to a woman divorced a

merisa et thoro, for her support out of her

husband's estate. 1 Bl. Coinm.441.

The right or privilege which a tenant has

to furnish himself with so much wood from

the demised premises as may be sullicient or

necessary for his fuel, iencea, and oilier agri-

cultural operations. 2 Bl. Comm. 35; Wuodf.

I^ndl. & Ten. 232; 10 Wend. 639.

ESTRAY. Cattle whose owner is un-

known. 2 Kent. Comm. 359; Spelman; 29

Iowa, 437. Any be.ist, not w ild, found with-

in any’ lordship, and not owned by any man.

Cowell; 1 Bl. Comm. 297.

Estray must be understood as denoting a W'an-

dering beast whose owner is unknown to the per-

son who lakes it up. 27 Wis. 422; *29 Iowa, 437.

An estray Is an animal that has escaped from its

owner, and wanders or strays about; usually do-

fined, at common law, as a wandering animal whoso

owner is unknown. An animal cannot be an estray

when on the range where It was raised, and per-

mitted by its owner lo run, and especially when the

owner is known to the party who takes It up. The

fact of its being breaeby or vicious does not make U

an estrui'. 4 Or. 2U6.

estreat, t7 . To lake out a forfeited re-

jffnlzancc from ll>e records of a cu.irl, and

sturi. it to the court of exchequer, lo Lo pios-

;uted.
n.

ESTREPEMENT, WRIT OP. Thb
w'as a common-law writ of waste, which lay

in particular for the revei^ioner against Iht

tenant for life, in respect of duinagu or in-

jury lotlu^ land coinmitled by the latter. Ab

it was only auxiliary to a real action for re-

covery of the land, and as equity afforded

the same relief by injunction, the writ fell

into disuse.

ET. And. Tlie Introductory word of sev-

eral Latin and law French phrases former-

ly in common use.

ET ADJOURNATUR. And It is ad'

I

journed. A phrase used in the old reports,

where the argument of a cause was adjoarneil

to another day. or where a second argument

was laid. 1 Keb. 692, 754, 773.

ET AL. An abbreviation for et alii,

"and others.”

ET ALII E CONTRA. And other* on

the other side. A phrase con.stnntly usml i«

the Year Books, in describing a joinder In

issue. R. 1 Eilw. II. Prht; et alii - rori-

tra, et aic ad patriam: roaiJy; and others,

e contra, and so lo the country. T. 3 Kdw.

111. 4.

ET ALIUS, And another. The .'ibbre-

viation et al. (sometimes in the pluml writ-

ten et a/s.) is aflixed to the name of the per-

son first mentioned, where there are sever d

pluinlltTs. grantors, persona addressed, etc
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ET ALLOCATUR. And It is allowed.

ET CiETERA. And others; and other

tiling; and so on. In its abbreviated form
{etc.} this phrase is frequently aflived to one
of a series of artides or names to show Hint

others are intended to follow or understooil
i

to ite included. So, after reciting the Initiu- :

t«iry words of a set formula, or a clause ah
'

ready given in full. etc. is added, as an ab-

breviation, for the sake of convenience.

ET DE CEO SE METTENT EN LE
PAYS. L. Fr. And of this they put tliera-

selves upon tlie country.

ET INDE PETIT JUDICIUM- And
thereupon [or thereof] he prays judgment.

A clause at the end of pleadings, praying the

judgment of the ctuirt In favor of the p;irty

pleading. It occurs as early ns the time of

Bractoii, and is literally transhUed in the

modern forms. Bract, fol. 576; Cr.ibb, Eng.

I.aw, 217.

ET INDE PRODUCIT SECTAM.
And thereupon he brings suit. The I-atin

conclusion of a declaration, except against

attorneys and other officers of tlie court. 3

Bl. Comm. 235.

ET DE HOC PON IT SE SUPER
PATRIAM. And of this he puts himself

upon tlie country. The formal conclusion of

a coinrnon-law plea in bar by way of traverse.

The literal translation is retained in the mod-

ern form.

ET El LEGITUR IN UJEC VERBA.
L. l.«jit. And it is read to him in these words.

Words formerly used in entering the prayer

of oyer on record.

ET HABEAS IBI TUNC HOC
BREVE. And Imve you then there tliis

writ. The formal words directing the return

of a writ. The literal translation is retained

in tile modem form of a consideiablo num-
ber of w riis.

ET HABUIT. And he had it. A com-
mon phrase in tlie Year Books, expressive of

tlie allowance of an application or demand by

a party. Parn. demunda la tiew. Jit ha-

buit, etc. M. 6 £dw. HI. 49.

ET HOC PARATUS EST VERIFI-
CARE. And this he is prepared to verify.

The Latin form of concluding a plea in con-

fession and Hvoiiiance.

These words were us«m1, when the pleadings were
Id Latin, at the conclusion of any pleading which
contained new olUrTnatlvo tnaltcr. They expressed

tho williogncss or roadinosa of the party so plead-

ing to establish by proof the matter alleged In his

pleading. A picking which concluded in that

muuner was technically said to “conclude with a

Terifleatioo, ” in conlrudisUnctlon to a pleading

which simply denied matter alleged by the oppo-

site party, and which for that reason was said to

“conclude to the country, " because the party

merely put himself upon tho country, or loft tho

matter to the jury. Brown.

ET HOC PETIT QUOD INQUIRA-
TUR PER PATRIAM. And this he prat's

m.’iy be inquired of by tho country. Tho con-

clusion of a plMintiff's pleading, tomlering an

iMuc to the country. 1 S.ilk. 6. Liloruliy

tianslatcd in the moileni (onus.

ET MODO AD HUNG DIEM. Lat.

And now at this day. This phrase was the

formal beginning of an entry of appearance

or of a continuance. The equivalent En-

glish words are still used in this connection.

ET NON. I.Jit. And not. A technical

phrase in pleading, whivh introilucee the neg-

ative avetmenU of a special traverse. It

has the same force and effi ct us the words

**absfjue hrjCt" and is occasionally used lustead

of the latter.

ET SEQ. An abbreviation foret teqnen-

tin, *'and the following.'* Thus a reference

to *'p. 1. et seq." means **page hrst and tlie

following pages.”

ET SIC. .\n«l so. In the Litin forms

of pleading these were the introduct<uy words

of a s|>ecial conclusion to a plea in bar, the

object being to render it positive and not ar-

gumeoUtive; as et eic nil debet.

ET SIC AD JUDICIUM. And so to

judgment. Yearb. T. I Edw. U. 10.

ET SIC AD PATRIAM. And so to the

country. A phrase used in the Year Books,

to record an issue to the country.

ET SIC FECIT. Andhedidso. i'earb.

P. 9 Hen. VI. 17.

ET SIC PENDET. And so it hangs.

A term used in the old reports to signify that

a {>oint was left undetermined. T. ICuym.

163.

ET SIC ULTERTUS. And so on; and
80 further: and so forth. Flela, lib. 2, c. 50,

§27.

ET UX. An abbreviation for et uxor,

—

"and wife." Where a grantor's wife joins

him in the conveyance, it b sometimes ex-

pre.'Se^l (in abstiacts, etc.) to be by ‘‘A. B.

rf MX."
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ETIQUETTE OF THE PROFES-
SION. The code of honor cigreed on by mut-

ual understanding and tacitly accepted by

members of the legal profession, especially

by the bar. Wharton,

Eum qui nocentem infamat, non est

flequum et bonum ob earn rem condem-
nari; delicta enim nocentium nota esse

oportet et expedit. It is not just and

proper that he who speaks ill of a bad man
should be condemned on that account; for it

is fitting and expeilient that the crimes of

bad men should be known. Dig. 47, 10, 17;

1 BL Comm. 125.

EUNDO ET BEDEUNDO. Lat. In

going and returning. Applied to vessels.

3 C. Rob. Adm. 141.

EUNDO, MORANDO, ET REDEUN-
DO. Lat. Going, remaining, and return-

ing. A person who is privileged from arrest

(as a witness, legislator, etc.) is generally so

privileged eundo^ morando^ et redeando; that

is, on his way to the place where his duties

are to be performed, while he remains there,

and on his return journey.

EUNOMY. Equal laws and a well-ad-

justed constitution of government.

EUNUCH. male of the human species

who has been castrated. See Domat, liv.

pril. tit. 2, § 1, n. 10.

EVASIO. Lat. In old practice. An es-

cape from prison or custody. Ueg. Oiig.

312.

EVASION. A subtle endeavoring to set

aside truth or to esc;ipe the punishment of

the law. This will not be allowed. If one

jierson says to another that he will not strike

him, but will give him a pot of ale to strike

fjrst, and, accordingly, the latter strikes, the

returning the blow is punishable; and, if the

pei*son first striking is killetl. It is murder,
for no man shall evade the justice of the law
by such a pretense. 1 Hawk. P. C. 81. So
no one may ple^id ignorance of the law to

evade it. Jacob.

evasive. Tending or seeking to evade;
elusive; shifting; as an eeasivt' argument or
plea.

EVENINGS. In old English law. The
delivery at even or night of a certain por-
tion of grass, or corn, etc., to a customary
tenant, who performs the service of cutting,

mowing, or reaping for his lord, given him

as a gratuity or encouragement. Rennett,

Gloss.

Eventus est qul ex oausft soquiiur;

et dicitur eventus quia ex causis evenlL

9 Coke, 81. An event is that which follows

from the cause, and is callcvl an **eveQt"

cause It eventuates from causes,

Eventus varies res nova semper ha-

bet. Co. Litt. 379. A new matter always

produces various events.

Every man must be taken to contem-

plate the probable consequences of the

act he does. Lonl £llenbnrough, 9 Eist,

277. A fundamenUil maxim in the law of

evidence. Best, Pies. § 16; 1 Phil. Ev. 444.

EVES-DROPPERS. See Eavks-Droi^

FEUS.

EVICT. In the civil law. To recover

anything from a person by virtue of the

judgment of a court or judicial sentence.

At common law. To dispossess, or tom

out of the possession of lauds by process of

law. Also to recover land by judgment at

law. **If the land is evicted, no rent slrall

be paid.” 10 Coke, 128a.

EVICTION. Dispossession by process

of l.aw; the act of depriving a person of the

possession of lands which he has held, in

pursuance of lire judgment of a court.

Technically, the dispossession must be by

judginentuf law; if uthorwia«s itlsan otnder.

EvicUoD Impliusan entry under paramount title,

so as to interfere with the rights of tha granv-.«i.

The object of the party making the entry Is immsr

terial, whether ft be to take all or a part of tbe

laud Itself or merely an Incorporeal right.

equivalent in moaning are “castor by paramauol

title,
” “entry and disturbance, " “possession under

an elder title, ** and the like. 5 Conn.

Evioilon is an actual expulsion of the lessee out

of all or some part of the dumisod premises. <

Cow. 581, 585.

In n more popular sense, the term denotes

turning a tenant of land out of possession,

either by re-entry or by legal pruce«Miing8.

such as an action of i jrctment. Sweet.

By a loose extension, the terra Is 8om»*

times applied to the ousting of a person from

the p»)S80ssion of cliattels; but, properly, it

applies only to really.

In the civil law. The abandoir"'*nl

which one is ohiiged to make of it tlumt.

pursuance of a sentence by w'hlch he i.s con-

demned to do so. Both. ('ontr. Sale, pi. 2. c. 1.

§ 2, ;irt. 1, no. 83. Tho abandonment wMch

a bJiyer is compelled to make of a thing pur-

chased, in piiranance of a judicial senlento.
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Eviction la the loss auffeml by tlie bujer

of the totality of the thing sold, or of a part

thereof, occasioned by the right or claims of

a thinl person. Civil Code I^. art. 2500.

EVIDENCE. Any species of proof, or

probative matter, legally pn'Sented at the

Inal of an issue, by the act of the parti<'S and

through the mediiiin of witn*'H8es, records,

documents, concrete objects, etc., for tl»e pur-

pose of inducing belief in the minds of the

court or jury as to their contention.

The word “ovidonoo, " In legal occoplalioa. In-

diudeit all the means by which any lUlugod matter

of fact, the truth of which Is submitted to inycstl-

gallon, U eetablishod or disproved. 1 Orecnl. Ev.

e l,n.
That which U logally submitted to a jury, to en*

abl" them to decide upon the questions In dispute

or issue, as pointed out by the pleadings, aud dis-

tingulshed from all comment and argument, is

tei-nied “evidence. " I Starkio, Ev. pL 1, f 8.

Synonyms distinguished. Tlie term

“evidence” is to be ciirefully distinguished

frotn its synonyms ‘‘prorjf" and '‘testimony.”

“Proof” Is tile logically aulMcient reason for

asse.Dlirg to the truth of a proposition ad-

vanced. In its juridical sense it is u term of

wide jin{>ort, anil comprehends everytliing

that may be adduced at a trial, witliln the

legal rules, for the purpose of producing con- .

vlclion in the mind of judge or juiy, aside

from mere argument; that is. everything that

has a probative force Intrinsically, and not

merely as a deduction from, or combination *

of, original probative facts. Hut ‘‘evidence”

Is a narrower term, and includes only such

kinds of proof as may be legally presented at

a trial, by tlie act of the parties, and through

Iho aid of such concrete facts us witnesses,
'

re< ords, or other documents. Tims, to urge

a presumption of law in support of one’s case

IS mldiicing proof, luit it is not ofTeniig evi-

dence. ** Testimony,” again, is a still inorere-

strlcUnl term. It properly moans only such ev-

idence as is<lclivert\i by a witness on the tiiul

4>4 a cause, either orally or In tlie lormof affl-

•laviu or de|KM. lions. Thus, an ancient deed,

when oflerisl iind* r proper circumstances, is

evidence, but it could not strictly he called i

“testimony.” “Helief” is a subjective condi-

tion resulting from proof. It is a conviction •

of the truth of a proposition, existing in the

mind, and iiiduced by persaasioii. proof, oc

argument addressed to the judgment.

Thr bill of except ious states that all lhu“tet»ti-

oiony '^ii: in tbor«.H3onl; but this is not equivalent

to u statemeot that all the “evidence” is in the

record. Testimony is one species of evidence. I

But the word “evldencv” is a guuoriu term
|

which Includes every species of it Aud. In a
,

bill of exceptioos, the general term covering all

species should be used in the statement as to its

embracing the evidence, not the term “ testimony,

"

which U satisfied if the bill only contains all of that

sx>ecies of evidence. The sutement that all the

testimony is In the record may, with reference to

judicial records, properly be termed an “affirms

live pregnant ” 60 ln<L 157.

Tbe word “proof" seems properly to mean any
thing which serves, either immediately or medi-

ately, to convince the mind of the unith or false-

hood of a fact or proposition. It is also applied to

the conviction generated in the mind by proof

properly so called. The word “evidence” signifies,

in its original sense, tbe state of being evident, i. e-.

plain, apparent, or notorious. But by an almost

peculiar iufiection of our language, it is applied to

that which tends to render evident or to generate
proof. Best, Ev. K lb, 11.

Classification. There are many species i>f

evidence, and it is susceptible of being classi-

fied on several difieiont principles. The more
usual divisions are hen* subjoined.

K videnoe is either ytioficio/ or extrifjndiciaL

Judicial evidence Is the means, sanctioned by

law, of Hscertainlng In a judicial prucee<iing

the truth respecting a que.stion of fact, (Code

Civil Proc. Cal. § 1B23;) wliile extrajudicial p
evidence is that which is used t4> satisfy pii-

vate {lersons as to facts requiring proof.

Evidence Is either primary or secondary.

Primary evidence is that kind of evidence p
which, under every possible circumstance, af- ^
fords the gieatest certainty of the fact in

question. Thus, a written instrument is

itself the l>est jiossible evidence of its exist-

ence anti contents, i^ondary evidence is
|.|

that which is inferior to primary. Thus, a

copy of an instrument, or oral evidence of its

contents, is secondary evidence of the instru-

ment and contents. Code Civil Proc. Cal.

§§ lb2y. 1830. I

Primary evidence is such as in itself does not

indicate the existence of other and better proof.

Secondary evidence is such as from necessity in

some coses is substituted for stronger aud better
prtKif. Code Ga. ISi'S, | 8781.

JPrimary evidence is that particular means of
^

prt»of which is indicated by the nature of the fact

under investigatiuD, as tbe most natural and sat-

isfactory; tho best evidence tbe nature of the case
admits; such evidence as may be called for in the
first instance, upon tbe principle that its non-pro- K
duction gives rise to a reasonable suspicion that if

produced it would tend against tbe fact alleged.

Abbott

Evidence is either direct or indirect. Di-

rect evidence is that which proves the fact in L
dispute directly, without an inference orpre-
aumptUui. and which in itself, if true, con-
clusively establishes that fact: for example,
if the fact in dispute be an agrecni* nt. the

|y|
evidence of a w'Uiw*ss who was present and IVl

witnessed the making of it is direct. Indh
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rect evidence Is that which tends to establish

the fact in dispute by proving another, and

wliicli, titough true, does not of itself conclu-

sively establish that fact, but which affords an

inference or presumption of its existence; for

example, a witness proves an admission of

the party to the fact in dispute. This proves

a fact, from wliicb the fact in di.spute is in-

ferred. Code Civil Proc. Cal. §§ 1831, 1832.

Evidence is either intrinsic or extrinsic, ,

Intrinsic evidence is that which is derived

from a document without anything to ex-

plain it. Extrinsic evidence is external ev-

blence, or that which is not contained in the

body of an agreement, contract, and tlie like.

In respect to its nature, evidence is also of

tbe following several kinds:

Circumstantial evidence. This is proof of

various facts or circumstances which usu-

ally attend tlie main fact in dispute, and tliere-

fore tend to prove its existence, or tosuslain,

by tlieir consistency, the hypothesis cla med.

CircutnsUinUttL evidence consists in reiisoning

from facts which are known or proved, to estab-

lish such as aro conjectured to exist. 33 N. Y. 141.

Presumptive evidence. This consists of

inferences drawn by Immnn experience from

the coimeclion of cause and effect, and ob-

servations ot human conduct. CodeGa. 1882,

§ 3748.

Prima facie evidence. It Is that which

fiulllces for the proof of a particular fact, un-

til con trad i< ted and overcome by other evi-

dence; for example, the certificate of a re-

cording oilicor is prima faeie evidence of a

record, but it may afterwards he rejected

upon proof that lliere is no such record.

Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 1833.

Prfma facie evidence is evidence which, stand-

ing alone and unexplained, would maintain the
proposition and warrant the conclusion to support
which it is Introduced. U7 Mass. 330.

Partial evidence, is that which goes to

establish a detached fact, in a series tend-
ing to the fact in dispute. It may he re-

ceived, subject to be rejected as incompetent,
unles.s coiineided with the fact in dispute by .

proof of other facts; for example, on an issue
j

of title to real property, evidence of the con-
tinned possession of a remote occupant is par-
tial, for it is of a dt Uiched lact. \shich may
or may not he afterwards connected with the
fact in dispute. Code Civil Proc. Cal. ^

§ 183-1.

Satisfactory evidence. That evidence is

deemed satisfactory which ordinarily pro-
'

duces moral certainty or conviction in an un-
prejudiced mind. Such evidence alone will

justify a verdict. Evidence less than this is
'

denominated “slight evidence." Code Ciu!
Proc. Cal. g 1835.

Conclusive evhlmce. Conclusive or um.

answerable evidence is lliat which the liw

does not permit to be contradicted; for e\-

ample, the recorl of a court of competent ju-

risiliction cannot be contradicteil by the {sor-

ties to it. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § ls37.

Indispensable evidence is that wUliout

which a particular fact cannot be provul.

Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 183ti.

Documentary is that derived from

conventional symliols (such as letters) by

which ideas are represented on material sub-

stances.

Hearsay evidence is the evidence, not of

what the witness knows himself, but of what

he has heard from others.

Ill respect to its object, evidence is of the

following several kinds:

Substantive evidence is that adduced for

the jmrpose of proving a fact in issue, as op-

posed to evidence given for the pur|K>se of

discrediting a witne.ss, (f. e., showing that he

is unworthy of belief,) or of corrohoiaiing

his teslimony. Best, Ev. 243, 773, 803.

Conoborative evidence is additional evi-

dence of a different character to the same

point. Code Civil Proc. Oil. § 1839.

Camufafice evidence is additional evidence

of the same character to the same point.

Civil Code Proc. Cal. § 1838.

EVIDENCE OF DEBT. A terra ap-

plied to wrilttMi instruments or securities for

the payment of money, importing on their

face the existence of a debt. 1 Rev. Si. N.

Y. p. 599. § 55.

EVIDENCE OF TITLE. A deed or

otlier document estahlislilng the title to prop-

erly, especially real estate.

EVIDENTIARY. Having the quality of

evidence; constituting evidence; evlilencing.

A term inlroduceil l»y Bentliam, and, from

its convenience, adopted by other writers.

EVOCATION. In French law. The

witlidiMwal of a cause from the cogmranceuf

an inferior court, and bringing it before an-

other court or judge. In some respects this

process resembles the proceecdings u|>on

tiorari.

EWAGE. (L. Fr. w.iter.i In -Id

English law. Toll paid for water pa-ssage

The same as aqiiage, Tomlins.

EWBRICE. Adultery; spouse bresih,

marriage l>reach. Cowell; Tomlins.

i
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EWHY. An office in the roynl houses

hoM where theUihle linen, etc., is Uiken care

of. Whartun.

EX. 1. A fjitin preposition meaning
from, out of, bj, on, on account of, or ac-

cordinir to.

2. A prefix, denoting removal or cessation.

PreQxed to the name of an office, relation,

etc., ltdenoU'S that the person spoken
of once occupied that office or relation, but

does so no longer, or that ho is now out of It.

Thus, eS'inayur, er-partner, ft»-jiuige.

3. A prefix which is equivalent to ‘‘with-

out," “reserving,” or “excepting.” In this

use, probably an abbreviation of “except.”

Thus, eaMntercst, ex-coiipons.

“A sale of bonds * ex. Ju ly coupons ’ means a sale

reserving ibo coupons; that is. a sale in which tho
solier receives, in addition to tho purchnso price,

the bouoflt of the coupons, which boncAt he may
reaiixe either by detaching them or receiving from
the buyer an equivulontcousiderution. ” 04 N. Y.
44A.

EX ABUNDANTI. Out of abundance;

abiind.intty: sui>erfluousIy ; more than sufii-

dent. Calvin.

EX ABUNDANTI CAUTELA. Ljit.

Out of ahiindunt caution. “The practice

has arisen a6i/nrfanft cunfe/a.” 3 East, 320;

Lord Elienborough, 4 Maule & S. 544.

EX ADVER80. On the other aide. 2

Show. 401. Applied to counsel.

EX JEQUITATE. According (o equi-

ty; in equity. Fleta, lib. 3, c. 10. § 3.

EX A3QUO ET BONO. A phrase de-

river! friun the civil law, meaning, in jus-

tice and lairne.ss; uccoiding to what is just

and pood ; according to equity and conscience.

3 Ul. Comm. 103.

EX AXTERA PASTE. Of the other

part.

Ex antecedentibus et consoquontibus

fit optima intorpretatio. The best inter-

pretation [of a part of an instrument] is

made from the antecedents and the conse-

qii»‘nts, [from the preceding and following

parts.] 2 Inst. 317. The law will judge of

a deenl or other Instrument, consisting of

divers parts or clauses, by looking at the

whide; and will give to each part its pro|>er

oflice, so ns to ascertain and carry out tho in-

tenthm of the parties. IJroom, Max. 577.

The whole instrument is to be viewed and

compared in all its parts, so that every part

of It may be made consistent and erTectual.

2 Kent. Comm. 555.

EX ARBITRIO JUDICIS. At. in, or

upon the discretion of the judge. 4 HI.

Comm. 394. A term of the civil law. Inst.

4. 6. 31.

EX ASSENSU CURUE. By or with

the consent of the court.

EX ASSENSU PATRIS. By or with

the consent of the father. A spec'iesof dow-
er ad ostium ecclesitz, during the life of the

father of the husband; the son, by the fa-

ther's consent expressly given, endowing his

wife with parcel of his fatliers lands. Abol-

ished by 3 & 4 Wm. IV. C. 105. § 13.

EX ASSENSU SUO. With his assent.

Formal words in judgments for damages by

default. Comb. 220.

EX BONIS. Of the goo»ls or property.

A term of the civil law; distmguishe<i friun

in bonU^ as being descriptive of or applicable

to property not in actual possession. Calvin.

EX CATHEDRA. From the chair.

Originally applied to the decisions of the

popes from their cathedra, or chair. Hence,

authoritative; having the weight of au-

thority.

EX CAUSA. L. Lat. By title.

EX CERTA SCIENTIA. Of certain or

sure knowledge. These words were ancient-

ly iiseO in patents, and imported full knowl-

e<lge of the subject-matter on the part of the

king. See 1 Coke, 406.

EX COLORS. By color; under color of;

under pretense, show, or protection of.

Thus, ex colors officii, undercolor of oifice.

EX COMITATE. Out of cumity or

courtesy.

EX COMMODATO. From or out of

loan. A term applied in the old law of Eng-

land to a right of action urlsingoutof a loan*

{commodatum.) Glanv. lib. 10, c. 13; 1

lieevc, Eng. Law, 106.

EX COMPARATIONS SCRIPTO-
RUM. By a comparison of writings or

liand writings. A term in the law of evi-

dence. Best, Pres. 213.

EX CONCESSIS. From the premises

granted. According to what has been already

allowed.

EX CONSULTO. With consultation or

deliberation.

EX CONTINENT I. Imrnwliately;

without any interval or delay: in-ontincnt-

ly. A term of the civil l.iw. ('ulvin.
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EX CONTEACTU. From or out of a

contract. In both the civil and the common
law, rights an*l causes of action are divided

into two classes,—those arising ea;co7i£rac/w,

(from a contract,) and those arising ex delio

to, (from a delict or tort.) See 3 131. Comm.
117; Mackeld. Kom. Law, g 384.

EX CURIA. Out of court; away from

the court.

EX DEBITO JUSTITT^. From or as

a debt of justice; in accordance with the re-

quirement of justice; of right; asamatterof
right. The opposite of ex gratia, {q, v.) 3
Bl. Comm. 48, 67.

EX DEFECTU SANGUINIS. From
failure of blood; for want of issue.

EX DELICTO. From a delict, tort,

fault, crime, or malfeasance. In both the civil

ami the common law, obligations and causes

of action are divided into two great classes,

—those arising ex contractu, (out of a con-

tnict,) and those ex delicto. The latter are

such as grow out of or are founded upon a

wrong or tort, e. g„ trespass, trover, replev-

in. These terms were known in English law

at a very early period. See Inst. 4, 1, pr.;

Mackeld. Rom. Ljiw, § 384; 3 131. Comm.
117; Bract, fol. 1016.

Ex delicto non ex supplicio emergit

infamia. Infamy arises from the crime, not

from the punishment.

EX DEMISSIONE, (commonly abbrevi-

ated ex dem.) Upon the demise. A phrase

forming part of the title of the old action of

ejectment.

EX DIEECTO. Directly; immediately.

Story, Bills, § 199.

Ex diuturnitate temporis, omnia prse-

sumuntur solemniter esse acta. From
length of time [after lapse of time] all things

are presumed to have been done in due form.

Co. Litt. 66/ Best, Ev. Introd. § 43; 1 Grcenl.

Ev. § 20.

EX DOLO MALO. Out of fraud; out
of deceitful or tortious conduct. A phrase
applied to obligations and causes of action

vitiated by fraud or deceit.

Ex dolo malo non oritur actio. Out
of fraud no action arises; fraud never gives

a right of action. No court will lend its aid

to a man who founds his cause of action upon
an immoral or illegjil act. Cowp. 343;

Broom, iMax. 729.

Ex donationibus autem fboda mill-

taria vel magnum serjeantium non oon-
tinontibus oritur nobis quoddam nomen
generate, quod est socagium. Co. Litt.

86. From grants not containing miliUry

fees or grand serjeanty, a kind of general

name is used by us, which is “socage.**

EX EMFTO. Out of purchase; founded

on purchase. A term of the civil law. adopt-

ed by Braclon. Inst. 4, 6. 28; Bract, fol.

102. See Actio ex Empto.

EX FACIE. From the face; apparently;

evidently. A term applied to what appaira

on the face of a writing.

EX FACTO. From or in consequence

of a fact or action; actually. Usually aj>-

plied to an unlawful or tortious act as the

founilation of a title, etc. Sometimes us^d

as equivalent to *^de facto.** Bract, fol. 172.

Ex facto jus oritur. The law arises out

of the fact. Broom, Max. 102. A rule of

law continues in abstraction and theory, un-

til an act is done on which it can atlucli and

assume as it were a body and shape. Best,

Ev. Introd. § 1.

EX FICTIONE JURIS. By a Qction

of law.

Ex frequentl delicto augetur poena.

2 Inst. 479. Bunishment increases with in-

creasing crime.

EX GRATIA. Out of grace; as a mnU
tor of grace, favor, or indulgence; gratui-

tous. A term applied to unvlhing accorded

as a favor; as distinguished from that which

may be demanded ex debt to, na a matter of

right.

EX GRAVI QUERELA. (From oron

the grievous complaint.) In old English

practice. The name of a writ (so called from

its initial words) which lay for a person to

whom any lands or tenements in fee were de-

vised by will, (within any city, town, or bor-

ough wheielii lands were devisable by cu.s-

tom.) and the heir of the devisor entero<l and

detained them from him. Fitzli. Nat. Brev.

198, L, et seq.; 3 Reeve, Eng. Liw, 4'J.

Abolished by 8t. 3 & 4 Win. IV. c, 27, § 36.

EX HYPOTHESI. By the hypothesis;

upon the supposition; upon the tlieorv or

facts assumed.

EX INDUSTRIA. With contrivance or

deliberation: designedly; on purpose. 8oe 1

Kent, Comm. 318; 1 Wheat. 304.

EX INTEGRO. Anew, afresh.
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EX JTJSTA CAUSA. From a just or

lawful cause; hj a just or legal title.

EX LEGE. By Ibe law; by force of law

;

as a matter of law.

EX LEGIBUS. According to the taws.

A plinise of the civil law. which lueanH ac-

cording to ibe lnt«^nt or spirit uf (be law, us

well as according to the words or letter. Dig.

60. 10. 6. See Calvin.

EX LICENTIA REGIS. By the king’s

license. 1 Bl. Comm. IGS. note.

EX LOCATO. From or out of lease or

letting. A term of the civil law. applied to

uctioiKS or rights of action arising out of (he

contiact of locatum, (9. u.) Inst. 4. C, 28.

Adopte«l at an early ])ei iod in the law of Eng-
land. Btuct. fol. 102; 1 Reeve, Eng. l.uw.

1G8.

EX MALEFICIO. Growing out of, or

founded upon, misdoing or tort. This term

is frequently used In the civil law* as the

synonym of **ex delicto^** [q. tJ.,) and is thus

contrasted with *'cx contractu.** In thissense

it is of more rare occurrence in the common
law, though found in Bracton, (fols. 99,

101 . 102 .)

Ex maleflclo non oritur contractus.

A contract cannot arise out of an act radically

vicious and illegal. 1 Term 734; 3 Term
422; Broom. Max. 734.

Ex malia moribus bones leges natse

sunt. 2 Inst. IGl. Good laws arise from

evil morals, i. are necessitated by ll»e evil

behavior of men.

EX MERO MOTU. Of his own mere

motion: of Ids own accord; voluntarily and

w’ithout promising or lequist. Royal let-

ters patent widcli are granted at the crown’s

own instance, and without request made,

are said to be grunted ex mtro motu»

Wlien u court Interferes, of its own motl m,

to ohjert to an Irregularity, or to do some-

thing which ilie parlies are not slricliy en-

title I to, hut which will prevent injustice, it

is said to act rx tnero tnotUt or ex proprio

tnotu, or fUQ 9-poute, all these terms being

here e<)ulvHlent.

EX MORA. From or In consequence of

delay. Interest is allowed exmora; (hat is,

wliere there has been delay in returning a

sum lioinrwed. A term of the civil law.

8lory. liailm. £ 84.

EX MORE. According to custom.

Caivia.

Ex multitudine signorum, colligitur

idontitas vera. From a great number of

signs or marks, true identity is gathered or

made op. Bac. Max. 103, in regula 25. A
thing described by a great number of inaika

is easily identified, tbongh. as to some, tlie

description may not be strictly correct. Id.

EX MUTUO. From or out of loin. In

the old law of England, a debt wa.s said to

ari.se ex mutno w'iien one lent anotiier any-

tiling which cons:stetI in number, weigid, or

measure. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law. 159; Biacl.

fol. 99.

EX NECESSITATE. Of necessity. 3

Rep. Ch. 123.

EX NECESSITATE LEGIS. From or

by necessity of law. 4 BI. Comm. 394.

EX NECESSITATE REI. From the

necessity or urgency of the tiling or case. 2

Pow. Dev. (by Jarman.) 308.

Ex nibilo nihil fit. From nothing noth-

ing comes. 13 Wend. 178. 221; 18 Wend.
257, 301.

Ex nudo pacto non oritur [nasMtur]
actio. Out of a nude or naked pact [that

is. a bare parol agreement without consider-

ation] no action arises. Bract, fol. 99;

FieUu lib. 2. a 5G. £ 3; Plowd. <k)5. Out of

u promise nmtlier attended with particular

solemnity (such os belongs to a specialty)

nor wiUi any considerhlion no legal liability

can arise. 2 Steph. Cuoim. 113. A parol

agreement., without a valid consideration,

cannot be made the roniidaliori of an action.

A leading maxim both of the civil and cum-

luun law. Cod. 2. 3, 10; M. 5. 14. 1; 2 Bl.

Comm. 445: Smith, Cent. 85, 86.

EX OFFICIO. From office; by virtue

of the office; without any other warrant or

appointment than that resulting from the

holding of a particular office. Powers may
be exercisetl by an otHcer which are not .spe-

cifically confei upon him, but are neces-

sarily implied in his office; these are rxojjicio.

Thu.s, a judge lias ex officio the |K)wers of a

Conservator of the peitce. Courts are boiiml

to notice public statutes judicially and ex

officio.

EX OFFICIO INFORMATION. In

English law. A criminal information filetl

by the attorney general ex officio ou bel.alf of

the crown, in the court of queen's bench, foi

offenses more immediateiy affecling the gov-

ernment, and to be distinguished frun infor-

umtioiis in which the crow u is the nomiual
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prosecutor. Mozley & Wliitley; 4 Steph.

Comm. 372-378.

EX OFFICIO OATH. An oatli taken

by oflending priests; abolished by 13 Car. II.

St. 1, c. 12.

Ex pacto illicito non oritur actio.

From an illegal contract an action does not

arise. Broom, Max. 742. See 7 Clark & F.

729.

EX PARTE. On one side only; by or

for one party; done for, in behalf of, or on

the application of, one party only. A judi-

cial proceeding, order, injunction, etc., is

said to be ex parte when it is taken or

granted at the instance and for the benefit

of one party only, and without notice to, or

contestation by, any person adversely in-

terestetl.

^Ex parte,** in the heading of a reported

case, signifies that the name following is that

of the party upon whose application the case

is heard.

In its primary sense, ex parte, as applied to an

application in a judicial proceeding, means that it

is made by a person who Is not a party to the pro-

ceeding, but who bos an interest in the matter

which entitles him to make the application. Thus,

in a bankruptcy proceeding or an administration

action, an application by A. B., a creditor, or the

like, would bo described as made “ex parte A. B.,”

i e., on the part of A. B.

In its more usual sense, ex parte means that an
application is made by one party to a proceeding
In the absence of the other. Thus, an cx parte
injunction is one granted without the opposite

party having had notice of the application. It

would not be called “ex parte” if he had i>roper

notice of it, and chose not to appear to oppose it.

SwueU

EX PARTE MATERNA. On the moth-

er’s side; of the m.iternal line.

EX PARTE PATERNA. On tl»e fath-

er’s side; of the p.'iteriial line.

The phrases “cx parte rwttcrna'^ and “ex parte
pahrr;ia”denote the line or blood of the motheror
father, and have no such restricted or limited

sen'-e as from the mother or father exclusively.

24 N. J. Law. 431.

EX PARTE TALIS. A writ that lay

for a haililT or receiver, who, having audi-

tors appointed to take his accounts, cannot

obtain of them reasonable allowance, but is

cast into prison. Filzb. Xat. IJrev, 129.

Ex paucis dictis intendere pluriraa

poisis. Litt. § 384. You can imply many

things from lew expressions.

Ex paucis plurima concipit ingoniura.

Litt. g ooO. Fioiii a few words or liinis the

uiiderataudiug comeives many things.

EX POST FACTO. After the fact; by
an act or fact occurring after some previous

act or fact, and relating tliereto; by snbse-

quent matter; Iho opposite of o6 mifio.

Thus, a deed mu^v be good ab or. If

invalid at its ine<?ption, inuy lie confirmed by

matter ex pout facto,

EX POST FACTO LAW. Alawp.^qsed

after the occuneiice of a fact or comm sslon

of an act, which retrospectively cliangrs the

legal consequences or relations of such fact or

deed. By Const. U. S. art. 1, § 10. the

are forbidden to pass “any expost /acfo law.”

In this connection the phrase has a mnrb
narrower meaning than its literal translation

would justify, as will appear from tlie ex-

tracts given below.

The phraao “cx past factaf in the consittuilon,

extends to criminal and not to civil cases. And
under this head is included: (1) Ever)* law that

makes an action, done before Ibo passing of the

law, and which was Innocent when done, criminal,

and punishes such action. (3) Every law t lint ag-

gravates a crime, or makes it grcat«'r than it was

when committed. (3) Every law that changes the

punishment, and inflicts a greater punlsUmcut

than the law annexed to the crime when ootnmiv

ted. (4) Every law that alters the legal mlr* of

evidence, and receives less or differi-nt lestlinooy

than the law required at the time of theconim.#-

sion of the offouso, in order to convict the nffniiJ

er. All these, and similar laws, are prohibited

by the couslilution. But a law may bo rx v<>*i

farta, and still not amenable tothls uonstlluUonal

Inhibition: that is, provided it molllfles, instead

of aggravating, the rigor of the criminal law. 10

Ga. 102; 4 Wall. 277; 3 Wash. C. U. 3tW; 3 N. H.

478; 8 Dull. 890 ;
8 Story, Const 2l2.

An ex past facto law is one wbioh renders an act

punishable, in a manner in which it was not pun-

isliubk* when couimllled. Such a law may iomn
ponnltics on the person, or pecuniary penalties

which swell the public treasury. The legisluturv

is therefore prohibited from passing a law by

which a man's estate, or any part of it, shall be

seized foracrimo, which was uotdoclarcd, by some*

previous law, to render him liable to such punish-

ment. 6 Crunch. 87, iSS.

The plain and obvious meaning of this prohtbl

tiun is that the legislature shall not pass any law,

after a fact done by any citizen, whi)'b shall have

relation to that fact, so as to pnnish that whi. h

was innocent when done; or to add to the punish

ment of that which was criminal; or to Increoae

the ujalignity of a crime; or to retrench the rules

of evidence, so as to make convictiun more easy.

This definition of an rx law is sanrlione4!

by long usage. 1 Ulockf. IDO.

The term “cx post jaeto law," in the Unital

States constitution, cannot be constxue^l to IndiiJe

and to proldbit the enucling any law after a fact,

nor oven to prohibit the depriving a citizen of a

vested right to property. S Dali. 380.

“ Kx jiost facia ” a nd “ ret rospect Ive " are not con-

vertiblo terms. The latter Is a term of wider ng-

nlfication than the former and includes iu All rx

postjacto laws are net. ^sarlly retro'.r- cuve, but

nut c cotit’erso. A curative or coufii n. atorj »tat-

A
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Ota U retrospacUra, but not ex post facto. Con-
•ittutlons of oearlj oil the aUiles contain probibi*

Uon« agminat ex post facto laws, but only a few
forbid rotrospectire legislation in s[>ecific terms.

Mlock, CoosL Problb. 170, l?i, 222.

RctrospectiTO Laws divesting vested rights are

Impolitic and unjust; but they are not post

Jactu Uwa,** within the meaning of the constitu-

tion of the United States, nor repugnant to any
other of its provisions; and, if not repugnant to

the state oonstitutlon, a court cannut pronounce
them to be void, merely because iu their judgment
they are contrary to the principles of natural jus-

tica 2 Paine, 74.

Every retrospective act is not necessarily an ex

post facto law. That phrase embraces only such

laws ns impose or affect penalties or forfeitures.

4 WalL 172.

Retrospective laws which do not impair the ob-

ligation of contracts, or affect vested rights, or

partake of the character of rr. post facto laws, are

not prohibited by the ooustllution. 30 Barb. 447.

Ex proecedentibus et conseqoentibus
optima fit intorpretatio. 1 Roll. 374. Tlie

best iuterpretatioo is made from the context.

EX PRiECOGITATA MALICIA. Of

malice aforethought. Keg. Orig. 102.

EX PROPRIO MOTU. Of his own ac-

cord*

EX PROPRIO VIGORE. Hy their or

its own force. 2 Kent. Comm. 4.*)7.

EX PROVISIONE HO MIN IS. By
tlie ftrovLsion of man. By the Itmitatlon of

the parly, ns distingiiished fiom the disposi-

tion of the law. 11 Coke, 306.

EX PROVISIONE MARITI. Fioui

the provision of the husband.

EX QUASI CONTRACTU. From
tjuasi contract. Flela, llh. 2, c. (30.

EX RELATIONE. Upon relation or In-

formation. I,egul proceedings which are in-

stituted l>y the attorney general (or other I

proper person) in tlie name and behalf of the

state, but on tlio information and at tlie in-

stigation of an individual who has a private

interest in the matter, are su;d to be taken

“on the relation” («r rdutione) of such per-

son, wlio is called the “relalor.” Such a

cause is usually eiititleil tiius: “Slate tx nl.

l»oe c. Uoe.”

In the books of rejioi Ls, wlien a ease is said

to bo repurteil ex relation*', it is meavnt that

the leporter derives his account of it, not

from pei^onal knowledge, but from the rela-

tion or narrative of some peisoii wlio was
present at the argument.

I

EX RIGORE JURIS. According to the
|

rigor or strictness of law; In strictness of i

,uw. Ficia, lib 3. c. lU, J 3.

EX SCRIPTIS OLIM VTSIS. From
writings formerly seen. A term used as de-

scriptive of that kind of proof of loiiidwiiting

where the knuwietjge lois Ijeeii ac«]uired hy

the witness having seen lelt4TS or »»th< r doc-

uments professing to De the handwriting of

the party, and having afterwards communi-
cated personally with the party upon the con-

tents of those letters or documents, or hav-

ing otherwise acted upon them by written

answers, prodneing further correspondence

or acquiesc*ence by the party in some matter

to wh ch they relate, or by the witness trans-

acting with tlie partysome business to which
they relate, or by any other mode of commu-
nication between the party and the witness

w Inch, in the ordinary course of the trans-

actions of life, induces a reasonable presump-
tion that the letU*rs or documents Were the

handwriting of the party. 5 Adol. & E. 730.

EX STATUTO. According to the stat-

ute. Fleta, lib. 5, c. 11. § 1.

EX STIPULATU ACTIO. Inthecivil

law. An action of stipulation. An n< tion

given to recover marruge portions. Inst.

4, G, 20.

EX TEMPORE. From or in const^-

quence of time; by lapse of time. Bract,

fols. 51, 52. diuturno tempore, from

length of time. Id. fol. 516.

Without preparation or preraeilitation.

EX TESTAMENTO. From, by. or iin-

der a will. The opposite of ab intcetato,

{q. e.)

Ex tota materia emergat resolutio.

The explanation should arise out of the whole

subject-matter; the exposition of a statute

should be made from all its parts together.

Wing. .Max. 238.

Ex turpi causa non oritur actio. Out
of a Imse [illegal, or immoral] consideration,

an action does [can] not arise. 1 Selw. X.
P. 63; Broom, .Max. 730, 732; Story, Ag.

§195.

Ex turpi contractu actio non oritur.

From an immoral or iniquitous contract an
action does nut arise. A contract founded

iifion an Illegal or immoral consideration can-

not be enforced by action. 2 Ktuit, Comm.
406; Dig. 2. 14. 27, 4.

EX UNA PARTE. Of one part or side;

on one side.

Ex uno discea omnea. From one thing
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EX UTRAQUE PARTE. On both

Bides. Dyer. 1266.

EX UTRISQUE PARENTIBUS CON-
JUNCT!. Related on the side of both par-

ents; of the whole blood. Hale, Com. Law,
c. 11.

EX VI TERMINI. From or by the

force of the term. From the very meaning
of Ihe expression used. 2 Rl. Comm. 109,

115.

EX VISCERIBUS. From the bowels.

From the vital j>art, the very esspnco of the

thing. 10 Cuke. 246; 2 mAc. (xMass.) 213.

Ex viscerihm verborum, from the niere words

and nothing else. 10 Johns. 494; 1 Story,

Eq. Jur. § 980.

EX VISITATIONE DEI. By the di.s-

pensation of God; by reason of |)hyslcal in-

capacity. Am iently, when a prisoner, being

arraigned, stood silent instead of pleading, a

jury was impaneled to inquire whether he

obstinately stood mute or was dumb ex visi-

tatiune Dei. 4 Steph. Comm. 394.

Also by natural, as distinguished from vio-

lent, causes. When a coroner’s inquest finds

that the death was due to disease or other

natural cause, it is frequently phrased “ca;

fiisUatione Dei.'*

EX VISU SCRIPTIONIS. From sight

of the writing; from having seen a person

write. A term employed to describe one of

the modes of proof of handwriting. Rest,

Pres. 218.

EX VOLUNTATE. Voluntarily; from

fiee-will or choice.

EXACTION. The wrongful act of an of-

ficer or other person in compelling payment
of a fee or reward for his services, under

color of his ofilclal authority, where no pay-

ment is due.

Between ‘^extortion” and ** exaction” there la

this difference; that in the former case the officer

extorts more than his due, when something is duo
to him; iu the latter, he exacts what is not his

due, when there is nothing due to him. Co. Litt.

86S.

EXACTOR. In the civil law. A gath-

erer or receiver of money; a collector of

taxes. Cod. 10, 19.

In old English law. A collector of the

jmblic moneys; a tax gatherer. Thus, ca>

actor r>gie was the name of the king’s tax

collector, who took up the taxes and other

debts due tiie treasury.

EXACTOR REGIS. The king’s col-

lector of taxes; also a sheriff.

EXALTARE. In old English law. To
raise; to elevate. Frequently spoken of

w ater, t. to raise the surface of a pond or

pool.

EXAMEN. L. LaL A trial. Ezantfn

cornputi, the balance of an account. Towosh.

PI. 223.

EXAMINATION. An investlgatioo;

search; interrogating.

In trial practice. The examination of a

witness consists of the series of questions put

to him hy a party to the action, or his coun-

sel, for the purpose of bringing before the

court and jury in legal form the knowlcilge

which the witness has of the facts and mat-

ters in dispute, or of probing and sifting bii

evidence previously given.

The examinatiou of a witness by the piuty

producing him is denominated the “dircrl ex-

amination;" the exaiiiiniitiun of Hit* same wit-

ness. tipon the same matter, by tlie adverse

party, the "cross-examination." The direct

examimilion must be completed before the

cross-examination begins, unless the court

otherwise direct. Code Civil Pzoc. Cal.

g 2045.

In criminal practice. An investigiilion

hy a magistrate of a person who ims been

charged with crime and arrested, or of the

facts and circumstances which are allege<l to

have attended the crime and to fa.sten sus-

picion upon the party so charged, in order to

ascertain whether there is BuilUieiit ground

to iiold him to bail fur Ids trial by the proper

court.

EXAMINATION DE BENE ESSE.
A provisional examination of a witness;

an examination of a witness whose testimony

is important and might otherwise be lust,

held out of court and before the Iri.il, with

the proviso that the deposition so tiken may

be used on tlie trial in case the witness is un-

able to attend in person at that lime or can-

not be produced.

EXAMINATION OF A LONG AC-

COUNT. This phrase does nut mean the

examination of the account to ascerbtln tbs

result or effect of it, but the proof by testi-

mony of the correctness of the items com-

posing it. 5 Daly. 63.

EXAMINATION OF BANKRUPT.
This is the interrogation of a bankrupt, in

the course of proceedings in luinkruphy,

touching the state of ids properly, ihl* i*

authorized in the Cnited Stales by liev. bL
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§ 5086: nnd § 5087 auUiorizea the examina-

tion of a bankrupt's wife.

EXAMINATION OF INVEN-
TION. An Inquiry made at Ihepatt^nt-otTice,

upon uppliciitiun for n patent, into tlie nov-

elty and utility of tiie alleged invention, and

as to its interfering with any other patented

invention. Itev. Sst. U. 6. §4893.

EXAMINATION OF TITLE. An in-

vestigation made liy or for a person who in-

tends to purchase real estate, In the olTices

where the public records are kept, to ascer-

Udn the history and present condition of tlie

title to such hind, and its status witli ref-

erence to liens, incumbrances, clouds, etc.

EXAMINED COPY. A copy of a rec-

ord, puldic book, or register, and wiifch has

been couip;Lred with tlie original. 1 Cumpb.

409.

EXAMINER. In English law. A per-

son appointe<l by a court to lake tlie exami-

nation of witnesses in an action, i,e., to lake

down the result of tlieir Interrogation by the

parties or tlieir counsel, either by written in-

terrog.itorit^s or t(v/i toce. An examiner is

generally appointed w’here a witness is in a

foreign country, or is too ill or infirm to at-

tend befoie tlie court, and is either an olllcer

of the court, or a person specially appointed

for the purpose. Sweet.

In Now Jersey. .\n examiner is an officer

appointeni by the court of chancery to take

testimony in causes depending in that court.

lIiB i^mwers are similar to those of the En-

glish examiner in ciianceiy.

In the paiont-ofBce. An officer in tlie

patent-office chargeil with the duly of exam-

ining the patentahillty of inventions for

widdi {uilents are asked.

EXAMINER IN CHANCERY. An
officer of the court of chancery, before wliom

witnesses are examined, and tlieir testimony

reduced to writing, for tlie purpose of being

read on the hearing of the cause. Cowell.

EXAMINERS. Persons appointed to

question students of law in order to ascertain

their qualiUcatlons before they are admitted

to practice.

EXANNUAL ROLL. In old English

pnutice. A roll Into which (in the old way

of exliibiting sheriffs* accounts) tlie illevia-

bie fines and de.s|>erate debts w'ere transcribed,

iiml which was annually read to Iho sheriff

upon ills accounting, to see what might be

golfeii. Cowell.
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EXCAMB. In Scotch law. Toexebange.

6 Bell. App. Cas. 19. 22.

EXCAMBIATOR. An exchanger of

lands; a broker. Obsolete.

EXCAMBION. In Scotch law. Ex-
change. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 2. p. 173.

EXCAMBIUM. An exchange; a jdace

where mercb.ants meet to transact their busi-

n»-as; also an equivalent in recompense; a

recompense in lieu of dower ad ostium socle-

sia,

EXCELLENCY. In English law.
The title of a viceroy, governor general, am-
bassador. or comm.inder in chief.

In America. The title is sometimes
given b) the chief executive of a slate or of

the nation.

EXCEPTANT. One who excepts; one
who makes or files exceptions; one wlm ob-

jects to a ruling, instruction, or anything
pro{K)sed or ordered.

EXCEPTIO. In Roman law. An ex- F
ceplion. In a general sense, a judicial alle-

gation opposed by a defendant to the plaln-

tifTa action. Calvin.

A slop or stay to an action op{H>sed by tlie p
defendant. Cowell. ^
Answering to the "defense” or "plea" of

the common law. An allegation and de-

fense of a defendant by wlikh the plaiiilllT's

claim or complaint is defeated. eiU»er accord- H
Ing to strict law or upon grounds of equity.

In a stricter sense, the exclusion of an ac- i

lion that lay in strict law, on gruunds of

equity, {acti'mis Jure stricto eomprUntis oh .

a^/nilattm exclusion) Ileinecc. A kind of I

limilation of an action, by whicii it was
shown that tlie action, though otherw ise just,

did not lie in the pirticular case. Calvin.

A species of defense allow e<l in cases where, I

ihough the action as l>rought by tiie plaintiff
^

was in itself just, yet it was unjust as againsL

tlie particular party sued. Inst. 4, 13, pr.

In modern civil law. .\ plea by which
the defendant admits tiie cause of action, liut K
alleges new’ facts whhh, provided they be

true, loUiily or partially answer the allegiv-

lions put fnrwaid on the other side; thuadis-
tinguLshed from a mere traverse of the plain-

tifl's averments. Tomkins J. Mod. Uom. ^
Law*. 90. In this us*-, the t* rm corresponds

to the cominou-luw plea in confession and
avoidance.

^

EXCEPTIO DILATORIA, fnlhcclvil M
I
law. A dilatory exception; called also "tern-
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jnoralis/* (temporary;) one wliich defeated

tlie action for a time, {qu<£ ad tempus 7iocet,)

and created delay, {et temporis dilationem

tribnit;) sucli as an agreement not to sue

within a certain time, ;is five years. Inst.

4, 13, 10. See Dig. 44, 1,3.

EXCEPTIO DOLI MALI. In the civil

law. An exception or plea of fraud. Inst.

4, 13. 1, 9; Bract, fol. 1006.

Exceptio ejus rei cujus petitur disso-

lutio nulla est. A plea of that matter the

dissolution of which is sought [by the ac-

tion] is null, [or of no elfect.] Jenk. Cent.

37, case 71.

Exceptio falsi omnium ultima. A plea

denying a fact is the last of all.

EXCEPTIO IN FACTUM. In the civil

law. An exception on the fact. An excep-

tion or plea founded on the peculiar circum-

stances of the case. Inst. 4, 13, 1.

EXCEPTIO JURISJURANDI. In the

civil law. An exception of oath; an excej>-

tion or plea that the matter had been sworn

to. Inst. 4, 13, 4. This kind of excep-

tion was allowed where a debtor, at the in-

stance of his creditor, {creditore deferente,)

had sworn that nothing was due tlie latter,

and had notwithstanding been sued by him.

Id.

EXCEPTIO METUS. In the civil law.

An exception or plea of fear or compulsion.

Inst. 4, 13, 1, 9; Bract, fol. 1006. Answer-
ing to the modern plea of duress.

Exceptio nulla est versus actionem
quae exceptionem perimit. There is [can

be] no plea against an action which destroys

[the matter ot] the plea. Jenk. Cent. 100,

case 2.

EXCEPTIO PACTI CONVRNTI. In

the civil law. An exception of compact; an

exception or pb^a that the plaintiff liad agreed

not to sue. Inst. 4, 13, 3.

EXCEPTIO PECUNI.E NON NU-
MERATE. An exception or plea of money
not I'aid; a defense which might be set up

by a party who was sued on a promise to re-

pay money which he had never received,

lust. 4. 13. 2.

EXCEPTIO PEREMPTORIA. In the

civil law. A peremptory exception; called

also ^'j>erp{tua,'' (peipelual;) one which for-

ever destr*wed the subject-matter or ground

of tlie airlion. (r/u/r ifmper rem deqna wjUar

-u'.f //iff,*) LTcepUo doli mali, the

exceptio rneUis, etc. Inst. 4. 13. S. See Ditf

44,1,3.

In common law. A peremptory plea; a
plea in bar. Bract, fols. 240, 3996.

’

Exceptio probat regulam. Tlie excop.

tion proves the rule. 11 Coke. 41; 3 Terai,

722. Sometimes quitted willi the adUitien

“rfd rebus non exceptis/* (“so far us con-

cerns the mailers not excepletl.”)

Exceptio quEB firmat legem, exponit

legem. An exception whicli confiims Ilia

law explains the law. 2 Bulst. 169.

EXCEPTIO REI JUDICATE. In the

civil law. An exception or plea of mailer

adjudged; a jileu that the subject-mailer of

the action bad been determined in u previous

action. Inst. 4, 13, 5.

This term is adopted *by Braclon, ami is

constantly used in modern law to denote a

defense founiled upon a previous mljiuiira-

tion of the same matter. Biael. (o.s. UK)6.

177; 2 Kent, Comm. 120. A plea of a for-

mer recovery or judgment.

EXCEPTIO REI VENDITE ET
TRADITE. In IIil* civil law. An excei»-

tion or plea of the sale and deliveiy of the

thing. 'This exception piesume.s lhat there

was a valid sate and a proper tradition; hut

though, in coiiscinience ol the rule that no

one can tranafer to another a greater right

than he himself has, no propeity was Inins*

ferred, yet because of some pai titular circum-

stance the real owner is estopped fr"in con-

testing it. MuckeUl. Rom. Law, §209.

Exceptio semper ultimo ponendaest.

An exceplion should always be put lii-it. 9

Coke, 53.

EXCEPTIO TEMPORIS. In the civil

law'. An exceplion or plea analogous to

that of the slatnle of limitations in our law;

viv.., IbaL the lime prescril>ed by law for

bringing such ai lions lias expired. MackeJd.

Uom. Liw, § 213.

EXCEPTION. In practice. A formal

objection to the action of the couit, during

the trial of a cause, in refusing a requestor

overruling an objettion; Implying that the

party excepting does not acquit see In the do*

Cision of the court, but will seek to procun*

its reversal, and that he means lu save the

benefit of his request or objeitiun in soins

future proceeding.

I

It is al.'io somewhat used to signify other

I

ohjections in the exjurse of a suit; for ex-

ample, exception to bail is a formal objccthin
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that spcdal bail ofTere<1 by defendant are ln>
|

tifBcient. 1 Tidd. I’r. 255. I

An exception Is an objection upon a matter
|

of law toadi*cislun ma le, eillier l>efoip or aft-

er jud;(ment. by a court, triliiimil. jiidj:e, or

other judicial officer, in an action or pioceed-

Ing. The exception must be bikcn at the

time the decision is made. Code Civil Froc.

Cal. g C46; 32 Cal. 307.

In adnairalty and equity practice. An
excefition is a formal allegation tenderetl by !

a party that some previous pleading or pro-
j

ceeding taken by the adverse party is iiisuf- .

flcient.

In statutory law. An exception in a i

statute is n clause designed to rest-rve or ex-
|

empt some individuals from the general chiss

of {K>rsons or things to which the language of

the act In genenil attaches.

An exception differs from an explanation, which,

by Ute use of a rt/c/irer. prooUo, oto., is allowed

only to explain doubtful clauses precedent, or to

•operate and distribute generals into parUculars.
|

3 Pick. 372. I

In contracts. A clause In a deed or other
'

conveyance by which the grantor excepts

sometliing out of that which he granted be-

fore by the deed.

Tho distinction between an exception and a res-

ervation is that an cxctrfttlnn is always of part of

the thing granted, and of a thing In csttc; a /rscr*

tvifion la always of a thing not in eswr, but newly

created or reserved out of the land or tenement

demised. Co. Litt. 47/i; 4 Kent, Comm. It has

been also said that there is a diversity between an

exception and a saving, for an exception exempts

clearly, hut a saving goes to the matters louchud, i

and docs not exompU Plowd. SOI. I

In tho civil law. An exceptio or plea.

Used in this sense in Ix>uisinna.
,

Dtf^llnatorjj exceptions are such dilatory'

exceptions as merely decline the juria»lh:tlon
^

of the juilge before whom tiie action is

hruiiglit. Code Proc. La. 334,

DUotory exvrj)tions are such as do not

lend to defeat the ucliun, but only to retard

Its progress.

Peremptory 9xcej)tioua are those W’hich

torn! to the dismissal of the action.

EXCEPTION TO BAIL. Anobjccthm

to the special bail put in by the defendant to au

action at law tiiade by the plaintiff im grounds

of the insufficiency of the bail. 1 TidU. Pr.

265.

EXCEPTIS EXCIPIENDIS. With all

ueccssaty exceptions.

I

EXCERPTA, or EXCERPTS. Extract

EXCESS. When a defendant pleaded to

an action of assault that the phtinliff tn's-

p:issed on bis land, and he would nut depart

when ordered, whereupon he, moliiter monus
imposuit^ gently laid bunds on him, tlie rep-

lication of excess was to the effect that tho

defendant used more force than neiessary.

Wharton.

EXCESSIVE. In onler that ball re^pilred

(or punishment intlicted) should be described

as “excessive.” it must be. per ae^ unreason-

ably great and clearly disproptirtionate to the

offense involved, or the peculiar circumstan-

ces appearing must show* it to he so in the

particular case. 44 CaL 553; 53 Cal. 410;

30 Conn. 484.

EXCESSIVE DAMAGES. Damages
aw.mle<l by a jury which are grossly in ex-

cess of the amount warranted by law on the

facts and circumstances of the &ise; iinrea-

sonalde or outrageous damages. A verdict

giving excessive damages ia ground for a

new trial.

Exccssivum in jure reprobatur. Ex-
cossus in re qualibet jure reprobatur
communi. Co. Lilt. 44. Excess in law is

reprehended. Exct-ss in anything is repre-

heudeil at common law.

EXCHANGE. In conveyancing. A
mutual grant of equal Interests, (in lands or

teneni- nts.) the one in consideration of the

other. 2 Bl. Comm. 323. In the UnitiKl

States, it ap{HNirs. exchange does not differ

from bargain and sale, see 2 Bouv. Inst.

2o55.

In commercial law. A negotiation by

which one person transfers to niiutlier funds

which he ii^as in a certain place, either at a

price agreed upon or which is Uxed by com-
mercial usau'e.

The profit which arbes from a maritime
loan, when such profit is a percentige on the

money lent, considering it in the light of

money lent in one place to be returned in

another, w'ith adiffeience in amount in the

sum liorrowed and that paid, arising froru

the difference of time and place. The term
is commonly usetl in this sense by French
writers. Hall, Emerig. Mar. Loans, 50n.

A public place where merchants, brokers,

factors, etc,, meet to trans.'ict their business.

EXCEPTOR. In old English law. A EXCHANGE. BILL OF. See Bill of

^
uirty who entered an exception or plea, i

Exchange.
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EXCHANGE OP GOODS. A commu-
tation. transmutation, or transfer of goods

for other goods, as distinguislied from salc^

which is a transfer of goo<ls for money. 2 Bl.

Comm. 44G; 2 Steph. Comm. 120.

Exchange is a contract by which the

parties mutually give, or agree to give, one

thing for another, neither thing, or both

things, being money only. Civil Code Cal.

§ iyU4; Civil Code Dak. § 1020; Civil Code

La. art. 20d0.

The distinction between a sale and exchange of

property is rather one ofshadow than of substance.

In both cases the *.itle to property is absolutely

transferred; and the same rules of law are appli-

cable to the transaction, whether the consideration

of the contract is money or by way of barter. It

can make no essential difference in the rights and

obligations of parties that goods and merchandise
are transferred and paid for by other goods and
merchandise instead of by money, which is but the

representative of value or property. 14 Gray, 307.

EXCHANGE OP LIVINGS. Iii ec-

clesiastical law. This is effecteil by resign-

ing them inlo the bishop’s haiuls, and each

party being inducted into the other’s hene-

lice. If either die before both are inducted,

the exchange is void.

EXCHEQUER. That department of the

English government which has charge of the

collection of the national revenue; thetre;is-

ury department.

It is said to have boon so named from tho cheq-

uered cloth, resombling a chess board, which an-

ciently covered tho tublo there, and on which,
when certain of the king’s accounts were uiado up,

the sums were marked and scored with counters.

3 Bl. Comm. 44.

EXCHEQUER BILLS. Bills of credit

issued in England by aulhority of parlia-

ment. Braude, [nstniinents issued at the

exchequer, under the aulhority, for the most

part, of acts of parliament passed lor the pur-

pose, and containing an engagenu*nt on tlie

part of the government for repayment of the

princip.il sums advanced with interest. 2

SU'ph. Comm. 586.

EXCHEQUER CHAMBER, COURT
OP. In English law’. A tribunal of error

and appeal.

Fit at, it existed In former limes as a court

of mere debate, such causes from the other

courts being sometimes adjourned into it as

the judges, upon argument, found to be of

great wei-bl and ditliculty, belore ;my jiidg

meul was given upon them in the couit be-

low. It then consisted of all the judges of

the three superior courts of common law,

and at times the lord chamellur also.

Seconds it existed as a court of error, whett

the judgments of each of the suj^erior cuurti

of common law, in all actions whatever, weie

subject to revision by the judges of the oth-

er two sitting collectively. The composltain

of this court consequently admitted of ihrM

different combinations, consisting of any two

of the courts below’ w hich were not parlies

to the judgment appealed against. There

W’as no given numb»»r required to constitute

the exchequer chainl>er. but the court never

consisted of'less than live. One counsel only

was heard on each side. Error lay fioin thb

court to the house of lords. Tite court is

abolislied, and its jurisdiction in appeals (pro-

ceedings in error in civil cases and bids u(

exceptions being abolished) is Uansferre«l to

the court of appeal. Jud. Act 1875, § 18.

Wharton.

EXCHEQUER, COURT OF. See

CoUUT OF E.\ciiequeu.

EXCHEQUER DIVISION. A division

of the English high court of justice, to whicii

the special business of the court of exche<|uer

W’as specially assigned by section 34 of the

judicature act of 1873. Merged in the qncfn’s

bench division from and ufler 1881, byorucr

in council under section 31 of that act.

Wharton.

EXCISE. An inland imposition, paid

sometimes upon the consumption of the toio-

iiiodity, and frequently upon the retail sals.

1 Bi. Comm. 318; Story, Const. § 350.

Tho words “tax” and “excise,” although often

used as synonymous, are to be considered as hav-

ing onliroly distinct and separate significalious,

under Const. Mass, c 1, I, art. 4. The former is

,

a charge upporiioued either among the whole peo-

ple of the slate or those residing wltblo ooruho

districts, municipalities, or scclious. It Is rcquiml

to bo imposed, so that, if levied for the pubUr

charges of goverumeut, it shall be shared ao ord

ing to the estate, real and persoual, which csAili

person may possess; or, if raised to defray the

cost of some local iinprovcinonl of a public uaturv,

It shall be borne by those who wUl receive some

special and peculiar bonoflt or advantage which

an expenditure of money for a public object may

cause to those on whom the tax ia ussessoL Ao
excise, on the other hand, is of a diffcreal charoo-

tor. It is based on no rule of apporUonmeot or

equality whatever. It is n fixed, absolute, sod

direct charge laid on merchandise, products, or

commodities, without any regard to the amooniof

I

properly’ belonging to those on whom it may fail.

I

or to any supposed reiullun betw<?cn money ci

pended for a public object and a special benefit oe-

casioDCd to those by whom the cuarge Is to be

paid. 11 Allen, ‘JOS.

IQ English law. The name given In lh«

,

(inlirs or taxes laid on cerluln nrtlclfs pre^

i
duct'll and consumed tiL home, among wJiicb
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•pirlls hav^ always br*<*n the most important;

bill, exclusive of these, the duties on the

licenses of auction<*ers, brewers, etc., and on
tile ijcenses to keep dogs, kilt game, etc., are

Included in the excise duties. Wiiarton.

EXCISE LAW. A law imposing excise

duties on specifled commodities, and provid-

ing for tiie oollectlon of revenue therefrom.

In a more restricted and more popular

sense, a law regulating, restricting, or tax-

ing the manufacture or sale of intoxic:iting

lirjuurs.

EXCLU8A. In old English law. A
sluice to carry off water; the payment to tlie

lord for ttie beneflt of such a sluice. Cowell.

EXCLUSIVE. Shutting out; debarring

from Interference or participation; ve.sted in

out' person alone. An exclusive right is one

wiiich only the grantee thereof can exercise,

and from which all others are prohibited or

shut ouL
A statute does not grant an “exclusive”

privilege or francliise. unless it shuts out or

excludes others from enjoying a similar priv-

ilege or franchise. 98 N. Y. 151.

EXCOMMENGEMENT. Excommuni-
cation. (g. V.) Co. Litt. 134a.

EXCOMMUNICATION. A sentence

of censure pronounced by one of tlie spiritual

courts for offenses falling under ecclesias-

tical ciiguizance. It is dcscrilied in the books

a.H twofold: (1) The fcsiyerexcommunication, '

which IS an ecclesiastical censure, excluding

I lie paity from the sacraments; (2) the great-

# 1*. which excludes h.m from the company of

all Christians. Formerly, too, an excuinrnii-

iiicatetl man was under various civil disabil-

ities. He could not servo upon juries, or be

a witness in any court; neither could lie bring

an action to recover lands or money due to

him. These penalties are abolislied iiy St. 53

Geo. 111. c. 127. 8Sleph. Comm. 721.
j

EXCOMMUNICATO CAPIENDO. In

ecclesi.'isticnl law. A writ issuing out of

oliniicery, founded on a bishop's certifleate

tliat lhedefpn<ianl had been excummunicaled,

and reijiiiriiig the slieritT to arrest and tm-

pi Ison him, returnHlile to tlie king's bench.

4 HI. Comm. 415; liac. Ahr. “Excommuni-
cation,” E.

E.XCOMMUNICATO DELIBERAN-
|

DO. A writ to the sheriff for delivery of an I

ex''ommunicate<] person out of prison, ti|Km

ccrtiUcate from the ordinary of his conform-

ity to the ecclesiastical Jurisdiction. FiUh.
Xat. Brev. 63.

Excommanicato Interdicitur omnia
actufl legitimua, ita qaod agere non po-
test, neo aliqnem convenire, licet ipse

ab aliis possit conveniri. Co. Lilt. 133.

Every legal act is forbidden an excommuni-
cated person, so that he cannot act, nor sue

any person, but he may be sued by others.

EXCOMMUNICATO RECAPIENDO.
A writ commanding tliat persons excommu*
nicaU^, who for tlieir obstinacy had been

committed to prison, but were uniawfully

set free before they lia<l given c.iution to obey

tlie autiiority of the church, siiould be sought

after, retaken, and imprisoned again. Keg.

Orig. 67.

EXCULPATION, LETTERS OF. In

Scotcli law. A warrant grante<l at the

suit of a prisoner for citing witnesses in his

own defense.

EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE. In crlmi- ^

nal law. The killing of a human being,

eitlier by misadventure or in self-defense.

The name itself imports some fault, error, or

oiiiissioii, so trivial, however, tliat tlie law Q
excuses it from tlie guilt of felony, thougli In

strictness it judges itdeserving of some little

degree of punisiiment. 4 Bl. Comm. 182.

It IS of two sorts,—eitlier per {i*/ortunium,

by misadventure, or se de/endervio, uiion u H
sudden ulTray. Homicide per infortunium
is where a man, doing a lawful act, w'llhout

any intention of hurt, unfortunately kills

another; but. if dealh ensue from any unlaw- i

fill act, tlie offense is manslaughter, and not '

misadventure. Humietde $e d^endendo is

wticre u man kills another upon a sudden af-

fray, merely in liLs ow n defense, or in defense

of his wife, child, parent, or servant, and not
J

from any vindictive feeling. 4 Bl. Comm.
182.

Excusat aut oxtenuat delictum in cap-
italibus quod non oporatur idem in oi-

xrilibus. Bac. Max. r. 15. Th.nt may excuse

or palliate a wiongfiil act in capital crises

which would not have tlie s.anir effect in civil

injuries, bee Broom. Max. 324.

EXCUSATIO. InthecivilJaw. An ex-

cuse orreasim which exempts from someduly
or obligation.

EXCUSATOR. In Engliah law. An ^
excuser.
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In old German law. A defcndnnt; he

who utterly denies the plaintiff's claim. Du
Cange.

Excusatur quia quod elameum non
opposuerit, ut si toto tempore litigii

fuit ultra mare quacunque occasione.

Co. Liitt. 260. He is excused who does not

bring his claim, if, during the whole period

in which it ought to have been brought, he

has been beyond sea for any reason.

EXCUSE. A reason alleged for doing or

not doing a thing. Worcester.

A matter alleged .as a reason for relief or

exemption from some duty or obligation.

EXCUSS. To seize and detain by law.

EXCUSSIO. In the civil law. A dil-

igent prosecution of a remedy against a debt-

or; the exhausting of a reme«ly against a

principal debtor, before resorting to his sure-

ties. Translated “discussion,” (7. c.)

In old English law. Rescue or rescous.

Spelman.

EXEAT. A permission which a bishop

grants to a priest to go out of his diocese;

also leave to go out genenilly.

EXECUTE. To finish, accomplish, make
complete, iulfill. To perform; obey the in-

junctions of.

To make; as to execute a deed, which in-

cludes signing, sealing, and delivery.

To perform; carry out according to its

terms; as to execute a contract.

To fulfill the purpose of; to obey; to per-

form the commands of; as to execute a writ.

To fulfill the sentence of the law upon a

person judicially condemned to suffer death.

A statute is said to execute a use where it

transmutes the equitable interest of thecesfuf

que uee into a legal estate of the same nature,

and makes him tenant of the land accordingly,

in lieu of the feoffee to uses or trustee, whose
estate, on the other hand, is at the same mo-
ment annihilated. 1 Sleph. Comm. 339.

EXECUTED. Completed; carried into

full effect; already done or perform<?d; taking
effect immediately; now in existence or in

possession; conveying an immediate right or

possession. The opposite of executory.

EXECUTED CONSIDERATION. A
consideration which is wholly past. 1 Pars.

Cont. 391. An act done or value given be-

fore the making of the agreement.

EXECUTED CONTRACT. One where
nothing remains to be done by either party.

anil where the transaction Is complelf^d at the

moment that the agreement is nude, as where

an arlicle is sold and delivered, and p.iyment

therefor is made on the spot. A contract b
said to be executory where some future act li

to be (lone, Jis where an agreement b m.nle

to build a house in six months, or to do an

act on or before some future day, or to lend

money upon a certain interest, payable at a

future time. Story, Cont. 8.

EXECUTED ESTATE. An esUte

whereby a present Interest passes to and re-

sides in the tenant, not ilependenl upon any

subsequent circumstance or contingency.

They are more commonly called “esuies in

possession.” 2 Rl. Comm. 162.

An estate where there is vested in the

grantee a present and immediate right of

present or future enjoyment,

EXECUTED FINE. The fine tnrcoy-

nizance de droit, come ceo <pie U ud de *on

done; or a fine upon acknowledgment of tlie

right of the cognizee, as that whi< h he luis of

the gift of tho cognizor. Abolished hy3&
4 Win. IV. c. 74.

EXECUTED REMAINDER. Are-

mainder which vests a present Interest In the

tenant, though the enjoyment is postponed

to the future. 2 Rl. Comm. 108; Fearne,

Rem. 81.

EXECUTED TRUST. A trust of which

the scheme has In the outset been completely

declared. Adams. Eq. 151. A trust In which

the estates and interest In the subject-matter

of the trust are completely llmitetl and defined

by Iho instrument creating the trust, and re-

quire no further instruments to complete

them. Risp. Eq. 20.

As all trusts aro executory In this sense, tbsl

tho trustee is bound to dispose of the estate no-

cording to the tenure of bis trust, whether active

or passive, it would bo more accurate and precise

to substitute the terms, ‘‘perfoct”and “Impcrfocl*

for ** executed " and “ executory " trusts. I Hayes,

Conv. 85.

EXECUTED USE. The first \m In a

conveyance upon which the statute of uses op-

erates by bringing the possession to it, Ihecora-

bination of which, f. <?., the use .and the pos-

session, form the legal estate, aud thus the

statute is said to execute the use. Whuiton.

EXECUTED WRIT. In practice. A

writ auTlcd into effect by the ofiicer to wliom

It is directed. Tlie term “executed, ” iipplic^i

to a writ, has been held to lucuo “used.*

Amb. 61.

A
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EXECUTIO. Ut. The doing or follow-

ing up of a thing: the doing a thing cornplt^e-

ly or thoroughly; management or a«lminls-

tnitiuQ.

In old practice. Execution; the final

process in an action.

EXECUTIO BONORUM. In old English

law. Management or a<ImlnistrntioM of goods.

Ad ecclcsiam ei ad arnicas periinehit executio

bonorunit the execution of the goods shall be-

long to the church and to the friends of the

deci'iued. Bract, ful. C06.

Executio est executio juris secundum
judicium. 8 Inst. 212. Execution is the

execution of the law according to the judg-

ment.

Executio est finis ot fructus legis.

ei). Litl. 289. Execution is the end and fruit

of the law.

Executio Juris non habet injuriam.

2 Roll. 801. The execution of law does no

injury.

EXECUTION. The completion, fiilflll-

nient, or perfecting of an} Ihing, or ennying

it into operation and effect. The signing,

setting, and delivery of a deed. The signing

and pijhlieiiUon of a will. The performance

of a contract according to its terms.

In practico. The last stage of a suit,

whereby possession Is obtained of anything

recovered. It is styhfd “final process,'’ and

consists In putting tlie sentence of the law

in force. 8 Bl. Comm. 412. The carrying

into effect of the sentence or judgment of a

court.

Also the name of a writ issued to a sheriff.

consUble, or marshal, authorizing and re-

quiilng him to execute the judgment of the

court.

At common law, executions are said to be

eiilier/fnaf or qiiouAyws; the former, where

complete S4ittsfactiou of the debt is intended

to bo proem eil by this pro^'e^8: the latter,

where the execution is only a means to an

end. as where the defendant is arrested

on ca. ta.

In criminal law. The carrying Into ef-

fect the sentence of the law by the inlliclion

of capital punishment. 4 Bl. Comm. 403;

4 Steph. Comm. 470.

EXECUTION OF DECREE. Some-

times frum the neglect of parlies, or some

utlirr muse, it Ix'caiiie impo.ssible to carry a

decree into execution without the further de-

cree of the court u|>on a bill file*! for that

purpose. This happemed generally In cases

where, parlies having neglected to proceed

upon the decree, their rights under it beearae

so embarnissed by a vari>'ty of subsequent

events that it was necea^Jary to have the de-

cree of the Court to settle and ascertain them.

’Such a bill might also be brought to carry in-

to execution the judgment »»f an inferior

court of equity, if the jurisdiction of that

court w:is not equal to the purpose; ns in the

case of a decyee in \V;des, which tlie de-

fendant .avoided by fleeing into Euglatid.

This species of bill was gener.illy partly an

original bill, and partly a bill in the nature of

an original bill, though not strictly original.

Story. Eq. PI. 842; Daniell, Ch. Pr. 1429.

EXECUTION OF DEEDS. The sign-

ing, sealing, and delivery of them by the

parties, as llieir own .acts and deeds, in the

presence of witness^.

EXECUTION PAREE. In French law.

A right founded on an act passed b fore a

notary, by which the creditor may iminetli-

alcly, without citation orsuinmons, seize and
cause to be sold the property of his debtor,

out of the proceeds of which to receive his

payment. It Impoits a confession of judg-

ment, and is nut unlike a warnint of attor-

ney. Ctxle Proc. La. art. 782; 6 Toullier,

DO. 208; 7 Toullier. no. 99.

EXECUTIONE FACIENDA. A writ

commanding execution of u judgment. Ob-
solete. Cowell.

EXECUTIONE FACIENDA IN
WITHERNAMIUM. A writ that lay for

taking cattle of one who has conveyed the

cattle of another out of the county, so that

the sheriff cannot replevy them. Reg. Oilg.

82,

EXECUTIONE JUDICII. A writ di-

rected to the judge of nn inferior eoiirt to do

execution upon a judgment therein, or to re-

turn some reasonable cause wbert-fote he de-

lays the execution. Fitxii. Xut. Brev. 2 ).

EXECUTIONER. The name given to

him who puts criminals to death, according

to their seutence; a hangman.

EXECUTIVE. As distinguished from
the legishitlve and judicial dep.irlinenU of

government, the exi'culivedep.irtment is that

which is charged wtth the detiii of carrying

the laws Into effect and sccnrtiig their due
obottrvance. The word “ executive " is also
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used as an impersonal designation of the

chief executive officer of a state or nation.

Executive officer means an officef in whom re-

sides the power to execute the laws, 4 Cal. 127,

146.

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATION,
or MINISTRY. A political terra in Eng-
land. applicable to the higher and responsible

class of public oQleials by whom the chief

departments of the government of the king-

dom are administered. The number of these

amounts to fifty or sixty persons. Their ten-

ure of office depends on the confidence of a

majority of the house of coraraons, and they

are supposed to be agreed on all matters of

general policy except such as are specifically

left open questions. Cab. I^wy.

EXECUTOR. A person appointed by a

testator to carry out the directions and re-

quests in his will, and to dispose of the pro^v-

erty according to his tesiamentary provisions

after his decease.

Oso to whom another man commits by his last

will the execution of that will and tesiamont. 2

BL Comm. 5U3.

A person to whom a testator by his will commits
the exeevtion^ or putting in force, of that instru-

ment and its codicils. Fonbl. 307. *

Executors are classified according to the

following several methods:

They are either general or special. The
former terra denotes an executor who Is to

have charge of the whole estate, wherever

found, and administer it to a final settlement;

while a special executor is only empowered
by the will to take charge of a limited por-

tion of the estate, or such part as may lie in

one place, or to cany on the administration

only to a prescribed point.

They are either instituted or substituted.

An instituted executor is one who is appoint-

ed by the testator without any condition;

while a subslitiited executor is one named to

fill the otlice in case the person first nominat-

ed should refuse to act.

In the pliiaseology of ecclesiastical law,

they are of the following kiiids:

Executor d, lege constitutus, an executor

apj ointed by law; the ordinary of the dio-

cese.

Exicutor ab episnopo constitutus. or ex~

editor da titus, an executor appointetl by the

bishop; an administrator to an intestate.

Executor d testa tore constitutus. an ex-

ecutor appointed by a tes ator. Otherwise

termed executor testamentariu^;*' a testa-

mentary executor-

An executor to the teuor is one who, though

not directly constituted « xeculur by the will.

is therein charged with duties in relation to

tlie estate which can only be performed by

the executor.

In the civil law. A raini.sterial officer

who executed or c;irried into effect the Judg-

ment or sentence in a cause. Calvtn.

EXECUTOR DE SON TORT. Exec-

utor of his own wrong. A peisun who u-
sumes to act as executor of an estate without

any lawful warrant or authority, but who,

by his intermeddling, makes himself liable as

ail executor to a certain extent.

If a stranger takes upon him to act as exeentor

without any just authority, (as by iDtermeddliog

with the goods of tbo deceased, and many other

tninsactlons,) ho Is called In law an “executor of

his own wrong, ” de son torU 2 BL Comm. 507.

EXECUTOR LUCRATUS. An execu-

tor who has assets of his testator who injils

life-time made himself liable by a wrongfol

interference witli the property of auotlier. 6

Jur. (N. S.) 543.

EXECUTORY. That which is yet to be

executed or performed; that which retuitinn

to bo carried into operation or effect; incom-

plete; depending upon a future perfoi raunce

or event. The opposite of executed.

EXECUTORY BEQUEST. See

QUEST.

EXECUTORY CONSIDERATION. A
consideration which is to be performed after

the contract for which it is a consideration b

made.

EXECUTORY CONTRACT. A con-

tract which is to be executed at some fnlur«*

time, and which conveys only a ctiase in ac-

tion. 2 HI. Comm. 443; 2 Kent, Comm.

511, 512, note. See Exticuted CoMKAcr.

EXECUTORY DEVISE. In a geneMl

sense, a devise of a future intere.st In lands,

not to take effect at the testator’s death, but

limited to arise and ve.st upon some future

contingency. 1 Fearne, Uem. 3>2. A di^

position of lands by will, by which no eslite

vests at the death of the devi.sor, but onJj on

some future contingency. 2 HI. Comm. 1<2.

In a stricter sense, a limitation by will of

a future contingent interest in lands, ‘«jn-

trary to the rnle.s of the common law. 4

Kent, Comm. 263; 1 Steph. Comm. 564. A
limitation by will of a future estate or inter-

est in land, which cannot, consistently v^'th

the rulfs of law, lake ••ffecl jis a rcmaindtst-

2 Fow. Dev. (by Jarman,) 237.

By tbo executory devise no estate vesu tbs

death of the devisor or testator, but only uu tr,*
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f'jtore oootiDgeocy. It U only an Indulgonce to

%bf Uat will and testament which la supposed to be

made by one inopi cnnHliL When the Umitation

by devise Is soch that the future interest falls

within the rules of contingent remainders, it Is a

oontingeot remainder, and not an executory de-

vise. 3 B1 Comm. 173; 4 Kent, 257 ; 8 Term, 703.

EXECUTORY ESTATE. An estate

or Interest in lands, the vesting or enjoyment

of winch depends u|>od some future contin*

gency. Such estate may be an executory de-

f>/ae, or an executory remainder, which is the

same as a contingent remainder, because no

present interest passes.

EXECUTORY FINES. These are the

fines enr eoffnUance de droit tantum; iur

eonctsvit; and eur done, grant et render.

Abolished by 3 A 4 Wm. IV. c. 74.

EXECUTORY INTERESTS. A gen-

eral term, comprising all future estates and

liiUrests in land or personalty, other than re-

versions and remainders.

EXECUTORY LIMITATION. A lim-

itation of a future interest by deed or will;

if by Will, it is also called an “executory de-

vise
'*

EXECUTORY PROCESS. A process

which can be resoited to In the following

cases, namely: (1) When the right of the

creditor arises from an act importing confes-

sion of judgment, and which contains a priv-

ilege or mortgage in his favor; (2) when the

creditor demands the execution of a judgfiient

which lias l>een rendered by a tribunal dif-

ferent from that within whose jurisdiction

the execution is sought. Code Prac. La. art.

732.

EXECUTORY TRUST. One which re-

quires the execution of some further instru- '

rnent. or the doing of some further act, on

the |virl of the cn olor of the trust or of tlie

trustee, towards its complete creation or full

•fTect. An ereeuted trust is one fully created

and of imimMliate effect. These terms do not

relate to the execution of the trust as regards

the benefleiary.

EXECUTORY USES. These are spring-

ing uses, which confer a legal title answering

to an executory devise; as when a limitation

to the use of A. in fee is defe^isible by a 11 m-
itatJon to the use of 13., to arise at a future

period, or on a given event.

EXECUTRESS. .V female executor.

Unrdr. 1G5, 473. See Exe« rmix.

EXECUTRIX. A woman who has been

appointed by will to execute such will or tes-

tament.

EXECUTRY. In Scotch law. The
movable estate of a person dying, which

goes to his n&»rest of kin. So called ns fall-

ing under the distribution of an executor.

Hell.

Exempla iUustrant non restringunt

legem. Co. Litt. 240. Examples illustr.ite,

but do not restrain, the law.

EXEMPLARY DAMAGES. Damages
on a punitive senile, given in respect of tor^

lions acts, committed through malice or other

circumstances of aggr.iv.ition; damages de-

signefl not only as a compeniiation to the in-

I

jured pa;ty, but also .as a punishment to the

wrong-doer for his violence, oppression, mal-

ice, or fraud.

EXEMPLI GRATIA. For the pur-

pose of example, or for instance. Often al»-

breviuted “txr. gr,** or “e, g,**

EXEMPLIFICATION. Anolh-
clal transcript of a document from public

records, made in form to be use«l ;is evidence,

and authenticated as a true copy.

EXEMPLIFICATIONE. A writ graiit-

eil for the exemplincation or Ininscript of an
original record. Ueg. Grig. 2U0.

EXEMPLUM. In the civil law. Copy;
a written authorized copy. This word is also

used ill the modem sense of “example,"

—

ad
exemplum oonstituti eingttfares non traht,

exceptional things must not be taken for ex-

amples. Calvin.

EXEMPT, V, To relieve, excuse, or set

free from a duty or service im^tosed upon the

general class to which the individual exempt-

ed belongs; as to exempt from militia serv-

ice. See 1 St. at Large, 272.

To relieve cert4iin classes of property from
liability to sale on execution.

EXEMPT, n. One who Is free from lia-

bility to military service; as distinguished

from a (7eta<7, uho is one belunging to the

array, but detucluyl or set apart for the time

to some p.irticular duly or service, and iiald'*.

at any time, to be reaiUed to bis place in the

ranks. 3y Ala. 379.

EXEMPTION. Freedom from a general

duty or service; immunity from a general

burden, tax. or charge.

A privilege alloweil by law to a Judgment
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chebtor, by which he may hold property to t\

certain amount, orcertain clashes of property,

free from all liability to levy and sale on exe-

cution or attachment.

EXEMPTION LAWS. Laws which

provide that a certain amount or proportion

of a debtor’s property shall be exempt from

execution.

EXEMPTION, WORDS OF. It is a

maxim of law that words of exemption are

not to be construetl to import any liability;

the maxim expressio unius exclusio alteriaSf

or its converse, exclusio unius iuclmio

alterius, not applying to such a case; For
example, an exemption of the crown from

the bankruptc}’act 1S69, in onespecilied par-

ticular, would not inferenlially subject the

crown to that act in any other particular.

Brown.

EXEMPTS. Persons who are not bound
by law, but excused from the performance of

duties imposed upon others.

EXENNIUM. In old English law. A
gift; a new year’s gift. 0)we!l.

EXEQUATUR. Lat. Let it be exe-

cuted. In French practice, this term is sub-

Bcritie<l by judicial authority upon a tran-

script of a jmlgment from a foreign country,

or from another part of France, and author-

izes the exectdion of the judgment within

the jurisdiction where it is so indorst'd.

In international law. A certilicate is-

sued by the foreign department of a state to

.H consul or commercial agent of another

state, recognizing his oillcial character, and

authorizing him to fulGll his duties.

EXERCISE. To make use of. Thus, to

exercise a right or power is to do something

which it enables the liolder to do.

EXERCITALIS. A soldier; vassal.

Spelman.

EXERCITOR NAVIS. The temporary

owner or charterer of a ship.

EXERCITORIA ACTIO. In the civil

law An action which lay against the em-
ployer of a vessel {exercitor nacis) for the

contracts made by the master. Inst. 4, 7, 2;

3 Kent, Comm. 101.

EXERCITORIAL POWER. The trust

given to a shi{>-master.

EXERCITUAL. In old English law.

A heriol paid only in arras, horses, or mili-

tary accouterments.

EXERCITUS. In old EuruiM'an law.

An army; an armed force. A collection af

thirty-five men and upwards.

A gathering of lorty-two armed mro.
A meeting of four men. Spelman.

EXETER DOMESDAY. The naitiD

given to a record preserved .among the muni-

ments and charters belonging to the dean

and chapter of Exeter Cathedral, which om-
tains a description of the western pJirU of tha

kingdom, comprising the counties of Wiiui,

Dorset, Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall. Tlw

Exeter Domesday was published with several

other surveys nearly contemporary, by order

of the commissioners of the public reomis.

under the direction of Sir Ileniy Ellis, m a

volume siinplerneulary to the Great Domes-

day, folio, London. 1816. Wlinrton.

EXFESTUCARE. To uhdlcale or re-

sign; to resign or surrender an esUb*, otlice,

or dignity, by the symbolical delivery of a

staff or rod to the alienee.

EXFREDIARE. To break the pejico,

to commit open violence. Jacob.

EXHjEREDATIO. In the civil law. I)m-

inheriting; disherison. The formal mctlm*l

of excluding an ind feasible (or forced) heir

from the entire inheritance, by the testator #

express declaration in the will that such p<*r-

son shall be exhctrei. Mackeld. Bom. Law,

§711.

EXHiERES. In th^ civil law. One dis-

inherited. Vicat; Du Cange.

EXHEREDATE. In Scotch law. To

disinherit: to exclude from an inheritance.

EXHIBERE. To present a thing cor-

poreally, so that it may be haudleil. Vicat

To appear personally to conduct the defense

of an action at law.

EXHIBIT, V. To show or display; to

offer or present for inspection. To produce

anything in puhlic, so that It may be Uken

into possession. Dig. 10. 4, 2.

To present; to offer publicly or ofllclailv,

to file of record. Thus we speak of exJtlhV’

iny a charge of treason, exhibiting a bill

against an oflicer of the king’s bench by

of prooectling against him in that court.

To adminisler; to cause to l>e taken; a»

medicines.

EXHIBIT, n. A paper or document pro-

duced and exhlblteil to a court during h trial

or hearing, or to a commissioner tiking

depiisitlons, or to auditors, arbitrators, eU.,
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an a voacher, or In proof of facts, or as other-

wise connected with the subject-matter, and
which, on being accepted. Is marked for

liJentincation and annexed lo the deposition,

report, or other pt incip.d document, or filed of

record, or otherwise made a part of the cas»>.

A paper referred to in and filed with the

blU, answer, or petition in a suit in e<]ulty,

or with a deposition. 16 Ga. 66.

EXHIBITANT. A complainant in arti-

cles of the peace. 12 Adol. & E. 599.

EXHIBITIO BILLiE. Lat. Exhi-

bition of a bill. In old EnglUli practice,

actions were instituted by presenting or ex-

hibiting a bill to the court, in catses where the

proce€kiings were by bill; hence this pitnise is

»|uivuleiit to **commencement of the suit."*

EXHIBITION. In Scotch law. An
action for compelling the production of

writings.

In ecclesiastical law. An allowance for

meat and drink, usually made by religious

appropriiiti*rs of chiircbes to the vicar. Also

the benefaction settl&l for the maintaining of

sclioliirs in the universities, nut depending on
the foundation. Paruch. Aiiti<j. 3u4.

EXIGENCE. Demand, want, need, im-

perativeness.

EXIGENCY OF A BOND. That

which the bond demands or exacts, i, c., the

act, performance, or event upon which it Is

conditioned.

EXIGENCY OF A WRIT. The com-

mand or imperativeness of a writ: the di-

recting part of a writ; the actor perfonnaiice

whicli it commands.

EXIGENDARY. In English law. An
oflicor who makes out exigents.

EXIGENT, or EXIGI FACIAS. L.

Lat, In English practice. A judicial writ

made use of in the process of outlawry, com-

manding theslierifiT lo (iemarnl the defend-

ant. (or catisf him to be dtmandedt tfxigi/a-

eiat,) from county court to county court, un-

til be be outlawed; or. if lie appear, then to

take and liave him before the court on a d.ay

certain in brin, to .inswer lo the plaintilT’s

action. 1 Tidd, Pr. 132; 3 Bl. Comm. 283,

284; .\rchb. N. Pr. 485. Now regulated by

St. 2 Wm. IV. c. 39.

EXIGENTER. An officer of the En-
glish couit of common pleas, whose duty it

WHS to make out the eri;mfs and proclama-

tions In the procH'ss of outlawry. Cowell.

Alwlislied by St. 7 Win. IV. and 1 Viet. c. 3D.

Ilolthouse.

EXIGI FACIAS. That you cause to lie

demanded. Tlie emphatic words of the Lat-

in form of the writ of exigent. They are

sometimes used as the name of that writ.

EXIGIBLE. Demandable; requintble.

EXILE. Banishment; the person ban-

ished.

EXILIUM. Lat. In old English law.

I. Exile; banislinient from one’s country.

2. Driving away; desf>oiling. Tlie n.ime

of a species of waste, which consisted in driv-

ing away tenants or vjlss.'iIs from the estate;

as by demolishing buildings, and so compel-

ling tlie tenants to leave, or by enfninchisinu

tlie bond-servants, and uniawfiiliy turning

them out of their tenements. Fleta, L 1.

c. 9.

Exilium est patrim privatio, natalis

sol} mutatio, iegum nativarum amisaio.

7 Coke, 20. Exile is a privation of country, p
a ch.inge of natal soil, a loss of native luvv>.

EXISTIMATIO. In the civil law. The
civil reputation which btdongetl to tlie Roman
citizen, as such. MackeM. Rom. Law, Q
135. Calietl a state or condition of iiniiii-

peached dignity or cliaracter. {dfguitntii in-

l<rsa staliat;) tlie highest standing of a

Roman citizen. Dig. 50, 13, 5, I. u
Also the decision or award of an arbiter. H

EXIT. Lat, It goes forth. This wonl

is use<i in docket entries ns a brief ni^jition

of tile issue of process. Thus, fa. ” .

denotes that a writ of fieri facial has been I

issued in tlie particular case, Tlie of

a writ** Is tlie f.ict of its issuance.

EXIT WOUND. A term use:l In medi-

cal jurisprudence to denote the wound made J
by a weapon on the side wliere it emergen.

after It has p.iSHed completely through the

body, or through any part of it.

EX IT US. Children; offspring. Tlie K
rents, issues, and profits of lands and tene-

ments. An export duty. The conclusiori

of the pleadings.

EXLEGALITAS. In old English law. ^
Outlawry. Speliuan.

EXLEGALITUS. He who is prosecuteii

as an outlaw. Jacob.

EXLEGARE. In old English law. To ^
outlaw; to deprive one of the benefit and
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protection of the law, {exuere aliquem heneft-

do legis.) Spelman.

EXLEX. In old English law. An out-

law; qui est extra legem^ one who is out of

the law's protection. Bract. foL 125. Qui

heuejicio legis pricatur. Spelman.

EXOINE. In French law. An act or

instrument in writing which contains the

reasons why a party in a civil suit, or a per-

son accused, who has been summoned, agree-

ably to the requisitions of a decree, does not

appear. Poth. Proc. Grim. § 3, art. 3. The
same as “P'ssoin,” (q. o.)

EXONERATION. The removal of a

burden, charge, or duty. Particularly, the

act of relieving a person or estate from a

charge or liability by casting the same upon

another person or estate.

A right or equity which exists between

those who are successively liable for the

same debt. “A surety who discharges an

obligation is entitled to look to the princi-

pal tor reimbursement, and to invoke the aid

of a court of equity for this purpose, and a

subsequent surety who, by the terms of the

contract, is responsible only in case of the

default of the principal and a prior surety,

may claim exoneration at the hands of ei-

ther.” Bisp. Eq. § 331.

In Scotch law. A discharge; or the act

of being legally disburdened of, or liberated

from, the performance of a duty or obliga-

tion. Bell.

EXONERATIONE SECT.®. A writ

that lay for the crown’s war<l, to be free from
all suit to the county court, hundred court,

leet, etc., during wardship. Fitzh. Nat.

Brev. 158.

EXONERATIONE SECTiE AD CU-
RIAM BARON. A writ of the same nat-

ure as that last above described, issued by the

guardian of the crown’s ward, and addressed

to the sheriffs or stewards of the court, for-

bidding them to distrain him, etc., for not

doing suit of court, etc. New Nat. Brev.

352.

EXONERETUR. Lat. Let him be re-

lieved or discharged. An entry made on a

bail-piece, whereby the surety is relieved or

-discharged from further obligation, when
the condition is fulGlled by the suriender of

the principal or otherwise.

EXORDIUM. The beginning or intro-

ductory part of a speech.

EXPATRIATION. The volunUrv *rt

of abandoning one’s country, and bevominjj

the citizen or subject of another. See Em
IG RATION.

EXPECT. To await; to look forwinl to

something intended, promised, or likely to

happen,

EXPECTANCY. The condition of Mng
deferred to n future time, or of dependence

upon an exjiected event; contingency as to

possession or enjoyment.

With respect to the time of their enjov-

ment, estates may either be in possession or

in expectancy; and of expectancies there are

two sorts,—one created by the act of thf

parties, called a “remainder;" the other by

act of law, called a “reversion." 2 111.

Comm. 163.

EXPECTANT. Having relation to, or

dependent upon, a contingency.

EXPECTANT ESTATES. Interests to

come into possession and bo enjoyed in /uiu-

ro. They are of two sorts at commoo law.

reversions and remainders. 2 111. Comm.

1G3.

EXPECTANT HEIR. A person who

has the expectation of inheriting property or

an estate, but small present means. The

term is cliiefly used in equity, where relief

is afforded to such persons agaiust tUetn-

forcement of "catching bargains, " (9. 0.)

EXPECTATION OF LIFE, in the

doctrine of life annuities, is the share or

number of years of life which a person of a

given age may, upon an equality of chance,

expect to enjoy. Wharton.

EXPEDIMENT. The whole of a per-

son’s goods and chattels, bag and biiggage.

Wharton.

Expedit reipublic© ne sua ro quia

male utatur. It is for the interest of the

state that a man should not enjoy bis own

property improperly, (to the injury of olb

ers.) Inst. 1, 8. 2.

Expedit roipubllc© ut sit finis litiuin.

It is for the advant^ige of tlie slate that there

be an end of suits; it is for the public good

that actions be brought to a close. Co. Lilt.

3036.

EXP EDITAT® ARBORES. Trees

rooted up or t.ut down to the roots. FlvU.

1. 2, c. 41.
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EXPEDITATE. In forest law. To nil

oul the ball of a dog’s forefi^l, for the pres-

ervalion of the rojral gatoe.

EXPEDITATION. A cutting off the

claws or ball of the forefeet of mastiffs, to
{

prevent their running after deer. Spelman;

Gyweil.

EXPEDITIO. An expedition; an Irreg-

qIhi kiod of army. Spelman,

EXPEDITIO BREVIS. In old practice

Tlie service of a writ. Townsh. PI. 43.

EXPENDITOR8. Payma«»ters. Those

wto ex|»e.ni or d’sbarse certain taxes. Es-

pecially the sworn officer who supervised the

repairs of the banks of the canals in Romney
Marsh. Cowell.

EXPENS-ffi LITIS. Costs or expenses

of the suit, which are generally allowed to

the succeftsful party.

EXPENSIS MILITUM NON LE-
VANDIS. An ancient writ to prohibit the

sheriff from !e/ying any allowance for knights

of the shire upon those who held lauds in

anciect demesne. Reg. Orlg. 201.

Expenoctia por varies actus logom
faolc. Ma^istra rerum experientia. Co.

Lilt. GU. Experience by various arts makes

law. Experience ia the mistress of things.

EXPERTS. Persons exaralnetl as wit-

nesses is a cause, who testify in regard to

some profeo.'uonal or teclmical matter arising

In the CLS9, and who are permitted to give

their opininas aa to such matter on account

of tiidU’ special training, skill, or familiarity

with It

selected by Ibo court or parties in a

car.«tf &a account of ihotr knowledge or skill, lo

examlo.*, csiiinaf«^ and asoertain things and make
a rop.^rt of their opinions. Mori. Ilcport.

Vt.rsoss prci««Mslcnaily acquainted with the soi*

00‘j« or practiij In question. Strick. Ev. 408.

Perso.-B convorsaut with the subject-matter on
qucsujns of science. siciU, trade, ami others of like

kind Hast, Ev. i 046.

An expc.t I? a porsen who possesses peculiar

skill and kaowlodgc ut>on the subject-matter that

he Is rcQuired to give an opinion upon. 48 Vu
Jki6

Al. expert Is a skillful or experienced person; a
pcri(>a hMVtitjC skill or cxporlcneo, or peculiar

knowledge oo certain subjects, or in cortuln pro-

re*sluas, a scicoUhc witness. 46 Me. SiTi; Me.
68.

EXPILARB. In the civil law'. Tospoil;

to r\ib or plunder. Apphed to inheriluncvs.

Dig. 47, 19; Cod. 9, 32,

EXPILATIO. In the civil haw. The
offense of unlawfully appropriating go«sJs

belonging to a succession. It is not teclmic-

ally theft {furtum) because such pro;eily

no longer lielongs to the decedent, nor t«* the

heir, since the latter bos not yet taken pos-

session.

EXPILATOR. In the civil law. rob-

ber; a spoiler or plunderer. ErpU'itore*

sunt atruciores fures. Dig. 47. 18, 1, 1.

EXPIRATION. Cessation; terminatiou

from mere lapse of time: .'is the expiration

of a lease, or statute, and the like.

EXPIRY OF THE LEGAL. In Scotch

law and practice. Expiration of tlie period

w’ittiin which an adjudication may be ri>-

deeme<i, by paying the ilebt in the decree of

adjudication. Bell.

EXPLEE3. See E.^plees.

EXPLETA. EXPLETIA, op EXPLE-
CIA. In old records. The rents and prulits

I
of an estate.

I

EXPLICATIO. In the civil law. The
fourth pleailing; e^iuivalent to the surre-

joinder of the common biw. C.'ilvin.

EXPLORATOR. A scout, huntsman, or

chaser.

EXPLOSION. A sudden and npid com-
bustion. causing violent expansion of the air,

and accompanied by a report.

The word ‘‘cxplosioD* Is variously used Id ordl-

oary speech, ond Is not one that admits of exact
dcflnlUon. Every combustion of an explosive sub-

stance. whereby other property Is ignited and con-

sumed, would not be an ** explosion, " within the

ordinary meaning of the term. It Is not used as a
synonym of ** combustion. " An explosion may be
described generally as a sudden and rapid oom-
busUon, causing violent expansion of tho air, and
accompanied by a report. But the rapidity of tbo

combasiion. the violence of the expansion, and the

vehemence of the report vary In lotenBity as often

as the occurrences multiply. Uenoe an explosion

is an idea of degrees; and the true meaning of the

word. In each particular case, must be settU'd, not

by any fixed standard or accurate measuremont,
but by the oommou experience and notions of men
in matters of that sort. 22 Ohio SL ;m0.

EXPORT, ©. To send, take, or carry an

article of tr.’ide or commerce out of the conn-

try. To transport racrcliaiidise from one

country to another in the course of tiade. To
carry out or convey goods by sea. Vaughn,

171. 172; 5 Unrr. 501.

EXPORT, n. A thing or commo<Iity

exfiorted. More commonly used in tne plu*

ral.
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EXPORTATION. The act of fieruling

or carrying goods and merchandise from one

country to another.

EXPOSE, V. To allow publicly; to ex-

hibit.

EXPOsfe, n. Fr. A stiitement; ac-

count; recital; explanation. Tlie term is

used in diplomatic language as descriptive

of a written expianation of Llie reasons for

a certain act or course of conduct.

EXPOSITIO, Explanation; exposition;

interpretation.

Expositio qu® ex visceribus cans®
nascitur, est aptissima et fortissima in

lege. That kind of interpretation which

is liorn [or drawn] from the bowels of a

cause is the aplest and most forcible in the

law. 10 Coke, 246.

EXPOSITION. Explanation; interpre-

tation.

EXPOSITION DE PART. In French

law. The abandonment of a child, unable

to take care of itself, eitlier in a public or

private place.

EXPOSURE OF PERSON. In crim-

inal law. Such an intentional exposure, in

a public place, of tlie naked body or the pri-

vate parts as is calculated to shock the feel-

ings of chastity or to corrupt tlie morals of

tlie community.

EXPRESS. Made known distinctly and
expIiciUy, and not left to inference or im-

plication. Declared in terras; set forlli in

words. Manifested by direct and appropri-

ate language, as distinguislied from that

which is inferred from conduct. The word
is usually contrasted with “implied.*’

EXPRESS ABROGATION. Abroga-

tion by express provision or enactment; tlie

repeal of a law or provision by a subsequent

one, referring directly to it.

EXPRESS ASSUMPSIT. An under-

taking to do some act, or to pay a sum of

money to another, manifested by express

terms.

EXPRESS COLOR. An evasive form

of special pleading in a case where the de-

fendant ought to plead the general issue.

Abolished l»y the common-law procedure act,

1852, (15 &'l6 Viet. c. 76. § 64.)

EXPRESS COMPANY. A firm or cor-

poratiou engaged in the business of trans-

port ing parcels or other movable prtiprxly, in

the capacity of common carriers.

EXPRESS CONSIDERATION. A
consideration whicli is distinctly iu»d spe*

cilically named in the wr.tten contract or In

the oral agreement of the parties.

EXPRESS CONTRACT. A contract

the terms of wliicli are openly utterixl or de-

clared at the time of making it. 2 131. Comm.

443; 2 Steph. Comm. 110. A contract made

in distinct and explicit language, or by writ-

ing; as distinguished from an implied con-

tract. 2 Kent, Comm. 450.

EXPRESS MALICE. Actual malice;

malice in fact; a deliberate intention tucom-

mit an injury, evidenced by external circum-

stances.

EXPRESS TRUST, A trust created or

declared in express terms, and usually in

writing, as distinguislied from one inferred

by tlie law from tlie conduct or dealings of

tlie parties.

Express trusts are those which are created In ex-

press terms in the deed, writing, or will, while

implied trusts are those which, without being ex-

pro.ssed, are deduclble from the nature of the trana-

action, as matters of intent, or which are aupcrln-

duced upon the transactions by operation of law.

as matters of equity, independently of the particu

iar intention of the parties. 56 Barb. (V35.

EXPRESS WARRANTY. One ex-

pressed by particular words. 2 131. Comm.

300.

In the law of insurance. An agreiv

ment expressed in a policy, whereby the as-

sured stipulates that certain facts relating to

the risk are or shall be true, or certain acts

relating to the same subject have been or shall

be done. 1 riiil. Ins. (4lh Ed.) p. 425.

Expressa nocent, non expressa non

nocent. Things expressed are [may l>e]

prejudicial; things not expressed are not.

Kxpre.ss word.s are sometiine.s prejudicial,

which, if omitted, had done no ii.inu. Dig.

35. 1, 62; id. 50. 17. 195. See Calvin.

Expressa non prosunt qu® non ex-

pressa proderunt. 4 Coke, 73. The ex-

pression of things of which, if unexpressed,

one would liuvu the henelit. is useless.

Expre.ssio eorum qu® tacite insunl

nihil operatur. The expression or express

mention of those thing.s which are tacitly im-

plied avails nothing. 2 lust. 365. A m.m’i

own words are voiil, wlien the law speaketb

as lumh. Finch, J..»w, h. 1, c. 8, no. 28.

Words used to express wliat the law will Im-
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ply wilhout them are mere wonls of abun*

(lance. 5 Coke. 11.

£xpro)8io uoiuR eat oxcluflio altoriua.

The expH-ssion of one tiling is the exclusion

of an>alicr. Co. Lilt. 210a. The express

turnliun of one thing [person or place] im>

plies the exclusion of another.

Expressio unms persoum cst exclusio

altorius. Co. Litt. 210. The mention of

one |>er8on is the exclusion of another. See

Hroom. Mux. 651.

Ex pressum ^facit oessare taciturn.

That which is expressed makes that which is

Implied to cease, [that is, supersedes it, or

controls its effect.] Thus, an implied cove-

nant ill a di'ed is in all cases controlled by an

express covenanL 4 Coke, 80; Uruoin, Max. i

651.

Expressum servitinm rogat vel do- i

claret taciturn. Let service expressed rule I

or declare what is sileut.
|

EXPROMISSIO. In the civil law. The
Biioctes of novation by which u creditor ac-

cepts a new dt^blor, who becomes tioiind in-

stead of the old, the latter being released. 1

Uouv. Inst. no. 802.

EXPROMISSOR, In the civil law. A
person who assiiinos the debt of another, and

bf’i'omes solely liable lor it. by u stipiihillon

with the creditor. He differs from a surely,

inasmuch as this contract is one of novation,

while a surety is juinlly liable witli Ills prin-

cipal. Mackeld. Horn. Law, § 538.

EXPROMITTERE. In the civil law.

To undertake for another, witli llie view of

Incoming liable in iiis place. Calvin.

EXPROPRIATION. This word prop-

erly denotes a voluntary surrender of rights
i

or chums; the act of divesting oneself of that I

which was previously claimed ns one's own.
or reiiouiK-ing It. In this sense it is the o|>-

po.sile of ** appropriation.'* Hut a meaning
has lictm Attaclied tofhe terra, importeil from .

Us use in foreign Jurisprudence, whicit makes

it synonymous with Iheoxeri'isoof the power
|

of eminent domain, i. e., the compulsory

taking from a j>erson. onci>mi>ensulion made, I

of his private proj»erty for the use of a rail-
'

toad, cjinal, or other public work.

In French law. Expropriation Is the

iximpulsory realization of a ileht by tlio cred-

itor out of the lands of his dohtor.or tlie usu-

fruct ihereof. When the debtor is co-tenant

with others, it is necessiuy that a partition

should hrst be made. It is con lined, in the

first place, to the lands (if any) that are in

hypfith rixu, but afterwards extends to the

lands not in hypoth'que. Moreover, the

debt must beofuliijiildated amount. Brown.

EXPULSION. A puttingordrivingout.

The act of depriving a niemlier of a cor|>ora-

tlon, legislative body, assembly, society, com-
mercial organ iz.ition, etc., of his membership
ill the same, by a leg.al vote of the ImkIv it-

self, for bn acli of duty, impro]>er conduct,

or otlier sufBcient cause.

EXPUNGE. To blot out; to efface de-

signiHlly: to obliterate; to strike out wholly.

AV’ebsler.

EXPURGATION. The act of purging
or cleansing, as wliere a bo<jk is published

without Its obscene passages.

EXPURGATOR. One who corrects by
expurging.

EXQUjESTOR. In Roman law. One
wlio had filleil the ofllce of quaMtor, A title

given to Trlbouian. Inst, promin. § 3. Used r
only in the ablative case, {exqturstore,)

*

EXROGARE. (From ex, from, and ro-

gartt to pass a law.) In Roman law. To
take something from an old law by a new p
iuw. Tayl. Civil Law, 155. ^

EXTEND. In English practice. To
value the lands or tenements of a person

bound by a statute or recognizance which has m
become forfeited, totheirfull extended value.

”

3 HI- Comm. 420; FiUh. Nat. Hrev, 131.

To execute the writ of extent or extendi fa*
CI04, («y. o.) 2 TidU, Tr. 1043, 1044.

In taxation. Extending a lax consists in
|

adding to the assessment roll the precise

amoiinldtie from each person whose name
app«*ars thereon. “The subjects for taxation

having been properly listed, and a Uwis for •

apportionment estabiish'‘d, nothing will re- J

main to fix a deflmte liability but to extend
upon the list or roll the several proportionate

amounts, as a charge against the several taxo-

bles.” Cooley, Tax’ n, (2d Ed.) 423.

EXTENDI FACIAS. Lat. Yon cause

to be extended. In English practice. The
name of a w rit of execution, (derl ved from its

two emphatic words;) more oufurnonly called I

an " extent.** 2 Tidd, Pr. 1043; 4 Steph. ^
Comm. 43.

EXTENSION. In m*rcantile law. An
allowance of additional time for the payment
of debts. An agreement between a debtor

and h.s creditoca. by which they allow him
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further time for the payment of his liabili-
'

lies.

EXTENSION OF PATENT. An ex-

tension of the life of a patent for an additional

period of seven years, formeily allowed by

law in the United States, upon proof being

made that the inventor had not succeeded in

obtaining a reasonable remuneration from

his patent-right. This is no longer allowed,

except as to designs. See llev. St. U. S.

§ 4924.

EXTENSORES. In old English law.

Extenders or appraisers. The name of cer-

tain olUcers appointed to appraise and divide

or apportion lands. It was their duty to

make a survey, schedule, or inventory of the

lands, to lay them out under certain heads,

and then to ascertain the value of each, as

preparatory to the division or partition.

Bract, fols. 726, 75; Britt, c. 71.

EXTENT. In English practice. A
writ of execution issuing frotn tlie exchequer

upon a debt due the crown, or upon a debt

due a private pei*son, if upon recognizance or

statute merchant or staple, by which the

Sheri IT is directal to appraise the debtor’s

lands, and, instead of selling them, to set

them off to the creditor for a term during

wliichthe rental will satisfy the jutlgment.

In Scotch practice. The value or val-

uation of lands. Bell.

The rents. proQts, and issues of lands.

Skene.

EXTENT IN AID. In English pr.actlcc.

That kind of extent which issties at tlie in-

stance and for ihe beuetit of a <leblor to the

crown, for the recovery of a debt dne to him-

self. 2 Tidd, Pr. 1045; 4 Slepli. Comm. 47.

EXTENT IN CHIEF. In English prac-

tice. Tlie principal kind of extent, issuing

at the suit of the crown, for the recovery of

the crown’s debt. 4 Stepli. Comm. 47. An
adverse proceeding by the king, for the re-

covery of his own debt. 2 Thld, Pr. 1045.

EXTENTA MANERII. (Tlie extent or

survey of a manor.) The title of a shtUite

passed 4 Edw. 1. 8t. 1; being a sort of di-

rection for making a mrcey or terrier of a

manor

t

and alt its appendages. 2 Reeve,

Eng. Law, 140.

EXTENUATE. To lessen; to palliate;

to m.tigule.

EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES.
Such as render a delict or crime less aggr.i-

valed. heinous, or reprehensible than it would

otherwise be, or tend to palliate or lessen lb

guilt. Such circumstances may ordinarily be

shown in order to reduce the pumshmentor
damages.

EXTERRITORIALITY. The privilege

of those persons (such as foreign ministers)

who, though temporarily resident within a

state, are not subject to the operation of ib

laws.

EXTERUS. Lat. A foreigner or alien;

one born abroad. The opposite of cioa.

Exterus non habet terras. An alien

holds no lands. Tray. Lat. Max. 2U3.

EXTINCT. Extinguished. A rent is

said to be extingiiislied wlien it is destroyed

and put out. Co. Litt. 1476. See Ex-

tinguishment.

Extincto subjeoto, tollitur adjunotum.

When the subject is extinguished, the inci-

dent ceases. Thus, when the busmess for

whicli a partnership has been fonueil is com-

pleted, or brought to an end. the partnership

itself ceases. Inst. 3, 26, 6; 3 Kent, Comm.

52, note.

EXTINGUISHMENT. The destruc-

lion or cancellation of a right, power, con-

tract, or estate. The anniiiilation of a oul-

lateral thing or subject in the subject itwlf

out of which it is derived. Prest. Merj:.

9. For tlie distinction between an extinguish-

ment and passing a right, see 2 Shars. Bl.

Comm. 325, note.

“Extinguishment** U somotimca confounded

with “morgor, ** though there is a clear dlsUncUon

betwoen tliom. “Merger” is only a mode of ex-

tinguishment, and applies to estates only under

particular circumstances; but “oxtiDgulsbment*

is a term of gouorai application to rights, os well

as estates. 2 Crubb, Heal Prop. p. 307, $ lfS7.

EXTINGUISHMENT OF COMMON.
Loss of the right to have common, ThU

may Iiappen from various causes.

EXTINGUISHMENT OF COPY-
HOLD. In English law. A copyhold I*

said to be extingainfial when ihe fn-eimld

and copyliold interests unite In the same j'or-

son and in tlie same right, which may be

either by the copyhold interest coming to the

freehold or by tlie freehoM interest coming

to tlie copyhold. 1 Crabb, Real Prop. p.C79»

§ b04.

EXTINGUISHMENT OF DEBTS.
This takes place by p iyment; by accord und

satisfaction; by novation, or the subsill**-

tion of a newd -btor; by merger, wlien the

creditor recovers a jndgmeui or accepts s
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•ocuritjr of a higher nature than the original

obiigation; b/ a release; by the marriage of

a /erne »oIe crHitor with the delitor. or of

an obiigee with one of two joint obligors;

and where one of the parties, debtor or cred-

itor. make® the other his executor.

EXTINGUISHMENT OF RENT. If

a person have a yearly rent of lands, and

afterward® purchase those lands, so that he

has as goo<^l an estate in th*‘ land as in tiie

rent, the r«*nt is extin {/ul8?ted. Terraes de

U I-^ey; Cowell: Co. LlU. 147. Rent may

ttUo be extinguished by conjuncllon of es-

tites. by conftrm.ition. by grant, by rele.'iae,

and by surrender. 1 Cral>b, lle.d Prop,

pp. 210-213, g 20i).

EXTINGUISHMENT OF WAYS.
This Is usually effc^cb d by unity of posses-

sion. As if a man have a way over the close

of anutlier, and he purchase tliat close, the

way Is extluguiithed, 1 Crabb, He;vl Prop,

p. 341, g 3b4.

EXTIRPATION. In English law. A
species of destruction or waste, analogous to

estrepeinenU See Estukpisment.

EXTIRPATIONE. A judicial writ, ei-

ther before or after judgment, that lay

ng.dnst a person who, when a verdict was

found against him for land, etc., maliciously

overthrew any house or extirpated any trees

upon it. Reg. Jud. 13,56.

EXTOCARE. In old records. To grub

woodland, and re^Iuce it to arable or meadow

;

'* to slock up.” Cowell.

EXTORSIVELY. A technlcid Word

used in indiclmonts for extortion.

It is a aulHcient averment of a corrupt

Intent, in an indictment for extortion, to

allege that the defendant “ox torsi vely” tiK>k

llie unlawful fee. 35 Ark. 438.

EXTORT. The natural raejinlng of the

word “extort” is to obtain money or other

valuable thing either by coinpuUion, by act-

ual force, or by the force of motives ap-

plic«d to the will, and often more overpower-

itig and irresistible tlian physical force. 12

Cush. 90.

Extortio est crlmon quando quia colore

officii cxtorquet quod non ost dobituin,

vol supra debitum, vel onto tempus quod

oat dobitum. 10 Coke. 102. Extortion is

a crime when, by color of odlce, any person

extorU that which Is not due. or more than

Is due, or btfore the lime when it is due,
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EXTORTION. Any oppression by color

or pretense of right, and particularly the ex-

action by an officer of money, by color of his

office, either when none at ail is due, or not

BO much is due. or when it is not yet due. 4

j

Conn. 480.

Extortion consists in any public officer un-

lawfully taking, by color of his office, from

any person any money or thing of value that

IS not due to him. or more than his due.

Cod.* Ga. 1882, § 4507.

Extortion is the obtaining of property from
another, with bb consent, induced by wrong-

ful use of force or fear, or under color of of-

ficial right. Pen. Code Cal. g 518; Pen.

Code Dak. § 608.

Extortion b an abuse of public Justice, which
consists in any officer unlawfully laking, by color

of his office, from any man any money or thing of

value that is not duo to him, or before it is due. 4
Bl. Comm. 141.

Extortion is any oppression under color of righL
In a stricter sense, the taking of mouey by any of-

ficer, by color of his office, when none, or not so

much, b duo. or it U not yet due. 1 Hawk. P. C.

(Curw. Ed.) 418.

It is tho corrupt demanding or receiving by a

person In office of a feo for services which should

be performed gratuitously; or, whore oom(>onsa-

tion Is permissible, of a larger fco than the bw
justifies, or a fee not due. 2 Bisb. Crim. I.a\v,

S820.
Tho dbtIncUon between “bribery " and “extor-

tion** soems to bo thb: Ibo former offense consists

in the offering a present, or receiving one, if of-

forod ; the latter, in demanding a fee or present, by
color of office. Jacob.

For the distinction between “extortion”

and “exaction,” see Exac’TIO.v.

EXTRA. A I.atin preposition, occurring

in many legat phr.ises; it means beyond, ex-

cept, without, out of, oubide.

EXTRA COSTS. In English practice.

Those ciiarges whicli do not appear upon tiie

face of tile proceedings, sucli as witnesses'

expenses, fees to counsel, attendances, court

fees, etc., an affidavit of which must be made,

towairant the master in allowing them upon

taxation of coals. AVliarton.

EXTRA-DOTAL PROPERTY. In

Louisiana this term is useii to designate that

property which forms no part of the dowry
of a woman, and which is abo called “para-

phernal properly.” Civil Code La. art. 2315.

EXTRA FEODUM. Out of his fee; out

of the seignbuT. or not hoKlen of him that

claims it. Co. Lilt. 16; Reg. Otig. 976.

i EXTRA-JUDICIUM. Extrajudicial;

I

ont of the proper cause; outof court; beyond
I llie j jjisdiction. 8ec Extrajudiliau
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EXTRA JUS. lieyond the law; raoro

than the law requires. Injure, cel extra

Jus, Bract, fol. lG9i!/.

EXTRA LEGEM. Out of the law
;
out

of the protection of the law.

Extra legem positus est civiliter mor-
tuus. Co. Litt. 130. Ue who is placed out 1

of the law is civilly dead.

EXTRA PRjESENTIAM MARITI.
Out of her husband's presence.

EXTRA QUATUOR MARIA. Beyond
t!ie four sells; out of the kingdom of Eng-
land. 1 Bl. Comm. 457.

EXTRA REGNUM. Out of the realm.

7 Coke, 16a; 2 Kent, Comm. 42. note.

EXTRA SERVICES, when used with

reference to oQicers. means services incident

to the oihce in question, but for which com*
pensatioii has not been provided by law. 21

Ind. 32.

EXTRA-TERRITORIALITY. The ex-

tra-territorial operation of laws ; that is, their

operation upon persons, rights, or jural re-

lations, existing beyond tlie limits of the en-

acting state, but still amenable to its laws.

EXTRA TERRITORIUM. Bevond or

without tlie t**nitory. 6 Bin. 353; 2 Kent,

Comm. 407.

Extra territorlum jus dicenti impune
non paretur. One who exercises jurisdic-

tion out of his territory is not obeyed with

impunity. Dig. 2, 1,20; Branch, Princ.; 10

Coke, 77. He wlio exercises judicial author-

ity beyond his proper limits cannot be obeyed

with safety.

EXTRA VIAM. Outside the way.

Where the defendant In trespass pleaded a

right of way in justincalion, and the repli-

cation alleged that the tr espass w.is co omit-

ted outside the limits of tlie way claimed,

these were the technical words to be used.

EXTRA VIRES. Beyond powers. See

Ultra Vires.

EXTRACT. A portion or fragment of a

writing. In Scotch law. the certilied copy,

by a clerk of a court, of tlie proceeilings in

an action carried on before the court, and of

I he judgment pronounced; containing also an

order for execution or proceedings thereupon,

.lacob; Wliishaw.

EXTRACTA CURLE. In olu English

law\ The issues or profits of holding court,

arising from the customary fees,

EXTRADITION. The surrender of s
criminal by a foreign state to which he baa

Ik'd for refuge from prosecution to t!ie

within whose
j
ni lsdiction the crime was com-

mitted, ujion the demand of the litter state,

in onler that he may be dealt with according

to its laws. Extradition may be accorded as

a mere matter of comity, or may tike place

under treaty stipulations between the two

nations. It also obtains as between the dif-

ferent states of the American Union.

Extradition between the slates must be coosld-

ered and defined to be a political duty of imperfect

obligation, founded upon compact, and rcqulriog

each state to surrender one who, having violated

the criminal laws of another state, has tied from

Its justice, and is found in the state from which

he is demanded, on demand of the executive aa-

thority of the state from which he fled. Abbott.

EXTRAHURA, In old English law. An
animal wandering or straying about, without

an owner; an estray. Spelman.

EXTRAJUDICIAL. Thai which Is done,

given, or effected outside the course of rrgu.

lar judicial proceedings; not founded upon,

or unconnecled w'lth, the action of a court of

law; as extrajudicial evidence, an extrajudi-

cial oath.

That w’hicli, though done in the course of

regular judicial proceedings, Is unnecessary

to su« li pi’ocecdings, or interpol.iled, or be.

yond tlieir scope; as an extrajudicial opinion,

{(iLcturn.)

Ttiat which does not belong to the judgeor

his jurisdiction, nutwithstauding wliich he

takes cognizance of It.

EXTRANEUS. In old English law.

One foreign liorn; a fondgner. 7 Coke, 16

111 Roman law. An heir not born In the

family of the testator. Those of a foreign

state. The same as alienus. Vlcat; Du

Cange.

Extraneus est subditus qui extra

terram, i. e., potestatem rcgis natua est.

7 Coke, 16. A foreigner is a subject who b

born out of the territory, i. «., government of

the king.

EXTRAORDINARY. The writs of

' mandamus, quo warranto, hah&ts eorpud,

and S'uue others are sometimes mik'd **ex-

traMrdinary remedies," In conlradlalinction

to tlie ordinary remeily by action.

EXTRAORDINARY CARE is synonv

mous witli givalesL care, utmost c-^re, high

e.Ht degree of cure. .54 III. 19.
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EXTBAPAHOCHIAL. Out of a parish;

not within the bounds or limits of anj parish.

1 Bl. Comm. 113. 264.

EXTRAVAGANTES. In (Ninon law.

Those decretal epmth'B which were published

after the Clemrntines. They were so called

beciiuse at first they were not digested or ar-

ranged with the other papa! constitutions,

hut seemed to be, as it were, detached from

the canon law. They continued to he c.dled

by the same name when they were after-

wards inserted in the body of the canon law.

The first extravaguntes are those of Pope

John XXII., successor of Clement V. The
last collection was brought down to the year

1483, and was called the “Common Extrav-

agantes," notwltlistanding tiint tliey were

likewise incorporated with the rest of the

canon law. Enc. Lond.

EXTREME HAZARD. To constitute

extreme hazard, the situation of a vessel

must be sucli that there is imminent danger

of her being lost, notwithstanding all the

means that can be applied to get her off. 1

Conn. 421.

EXTREMIS. When a person is sick be-

yond the hope of recovery, and near deatli,

he is said to be In extremLt,

Extremis probatis, preesumuntur

media. Extremes being proved. Intermedi-

ate things are presumed. Tray. 1.^1. Mjix.

2U7.

EXTRINSIC. Foreign; from outside

sources; dehors.

EXTUMiE. In old records. Relics.

Cowell.

EXUERE PATBIAM. To throw off or

renounce one’s country or native allegiance;

Xo expatriate owe*

s

self. Phillim. Dorn. 18.

EXULAHE. In old English law. To
exile or banish. NtUlua tlbcr hdmot exuletur,

nisi, etc., no freeman shall be exiled, unless,

etc. Magna Cbarta. c. 29; 2 Inst. 47.

EXUPERARE. To overcome; to appre-

hend or take. Leg. Edm. c. 2.

EY. A watery place; water. Co. Litt. 6.

ETDE. Aid; assistance; relief. A sub-

sidy.

EYE-WITNESS. One who saw the act,

fact, or transaction to which he testifies.

Distinguished from an ear-witness, {auritus,)

EYOTT. A small island arising in a river.

Fleta, 1. 3. c. 2. § b; Bract. 1. 2, c. 2.

EYRE. Justices in eyre were Judges com- p
missioned in Angio-N'orman times in England
to travei systematically through the kingdom,
once In seven years, holding courts in speci-

fied places for the trial of certain descriptions p
of causes. U

EYRER. L. Fr. To travel or journey;

to go about or itinerate. Britt, c. 2.

EZARDAR. In Hindu law. A farmer ^
or renter of land in the districts of Hindoo-
stao.
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F. In old English criminal law. this let-

ter was briinded upon felons upon their be-

ing admitted^ to clergy; as also upon those

convicted of fights or frays, or of falsity.

Jacob; Cowell: 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 392; 4

Reeve, Eng. Law, 485.

F. O. B. Free on board. A term fre-

quently inserted, in England, in contracts for

the sale of goods to be conveyed by ship,

meaning that the cost of shipping will be

paid by the buyer. When goods are so sold

in London the buyer is considered as the

shipper, and the goods when shipped are at

his risk. Wharton.

FABRIC LANDS. In English law.

Lands given towards the maintenance, re-

building, or repairing of cathedral and other

churches. Cowell; Blount.

FABRICA. In old English law. The
making or coining of money.

FABRICARE. Lat. To make. Used

in old English law of a lawful coining, and

also of an unlawful makingor counterfeiting

of coin. See 1 Salk. 342.

FABRICATE. To fabricate evidence Is

to arrange or manufacture circumstances or

indicia, after the fact committed, with the

purpose of using them as evidence, and of

deceitfully making them appear as if acci-

dental or undesigned; to devise falsely or

contrive by artifice with the intention to de-

ceive. Such evidence may be wholly forged

and artificial, or it may consist in so warping

and distorting real facts as to create an erro-

neous impression in the minds of those who
observe them and then presenting such im-

pression as true and genuine.

FABRICATED EVIDENCE. Evidence

manufactured or arranged after the fact, and
either wdiolly false or else warped and dis-

colored by artifice and contrivance with a de-

ceitful intent. See Fabricate.

FABRICATED FACT. In the law of

evidence. A fact existing only in statement,

without any foundation in truth. An actual

or genuine fact to which a false appearance

has been designedly given; a physical object

placed in a false connection with another, or

with a person on whom it is designed to cjist

luspicion. See Fabiucate.

FABULA. In old European law. Aeon-

tract or formal agreement; but paiticularl;

used in the lA)mbardic and Vlsigothlo Uwa
to denote a marriage contract or u will.

FAC SIMILE. An exact copy, preserv-

ing all the marks of the original.

FAC SIMILE PROBATE. In England,

where the construction of a will may be af-

fected by the appearance of the origind p;\-

per, the court will order the probate to p.isa

in/oc simile, as it may possibly help to show

the meaning of the testator. 1 Willlanj*.

Ex’rs, (7th Ed.) 331. 38t5, 566.

FACE. The face of an instrument is that

which is shown by the mere language cm-

ployed, without any explanation, rao«liflca-

tion, or addition from extrinsic facts or evi-

dence. Thus, if the express terras of the

paper disclose a filial legiU defect, it is 5.Td

to he “void on its face.”

Heganleil as an evidence of debt, tin* f.ice

of an instrument is the principal sura which

it expresses to be duo or pay;ible, without

any additions In the >vay of Interest or costa.

Thus, the expression “the face of a judg-

ment” means the sum for which the judg-

ment was renderevl. excluding the Interest

accrued thereon. 32 Iowa, 265.

FACERE. Lat. Todo;tomake. Thusi

facere defaltam, to make default; faetrt

duellum, to make the duel, or make ordolMii-

tie; facere Jlnem, to make or pay a fine;

facere legem, to make one's law; facere

sacramentum, to make oath.

FACIAS. That you cause. Occurring In

the phrases **scire facias," (that you ca iso

to know,) ".fieri facias

f

(that you caitse to

be made.) etc.

FACIENDO. In doing or paying; In

some activity.

FACIES. I.at. The face or countenance;

the exterior appearance or view; hence, con-

templation or study of a thing on Its external

or apparent side. Thus, prima facie meani

at the first inspection, on a preliminary or

exterior scrutiny. When we spe.ik of a

"prima facie case.” we mean one whuh. oa

its ow'n showing, on a first exaralnaiMn, or

without investigating any alleged defeiiscs*

is apparently good and maintainable.
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FACILE. In Scotch law. Eastljr per-

•uadeJ; easily imposetJ upon. BelL

FACILITIES. This name was formerly

given to certain notes of some of the banks

in the state of Connecticut, which were made
payable in two years after the close of the

war of 1812. 14 Miiss. 822.

FACILITY. In Scotch law. Pliancy of

disposition. Bell.

Faclnus qaos inqulnat esquat. Quilt

makes equal those whom it stains.

FACIO UT DBS. (Lat. I do that you

may give.) A species of contract in the

civil law (bemg one of the innominate con-

tracts) which occurs wlien a man agrees to

perform anything for a price either speclflc-

ally mentioned or left to the determination

of the law to set a value on it; as when a

servant hires himself to his master for cer-

tain wages or an agreed sum of money, 2

Bl. Comm. 445.

FACIO UT FACIAS. (Lat. I do that

you may do.) A species of contract in the

civil law (being one of the innominate con-

tracts) which occurs when I agree with a

man to do his work for him if he will do

mine for me; or if two persons agree to mar-

ry together, or to do any other po.sitive acts

on both sides; or it may he to forbear on one

side In consideration of sumetliing dune on

lb*' other. 2 BI. Comm. 444.

FACT. A thing done; an action per-

formed or an incident tran.spiring; an event

or clMiiustance; an a< tual occunence.

In the earlier days of the law “fact” was

iiseil almost exclusively In the sense of “ac-

tion” or “deed;” but, although this usage

survives, in some such phrases as “accessary

before the fact,” it has now acquired the

broilder meaning given above. '

A fact Is cither a stale of things, that Is, ao cx-

Uuutcc, or a motion, that Is, an ovonU 1 Booth.

Jud Er. 48.
I

In tho law of evidence. A circumstance,

event, or occurrence as It actually takes or

look pine©; a physical object or appearance,
|

as It actually exists or existed. An actual i

and absolute reiillty, as distinguished from

mere supposition or opinion; a truth, as dis-

tlnguishcd from fiction or error. Burrlll,

Circ. Ev. 218.

“Fact” is very frequently used in opposl- I

lion or contrast to “law.” Thus, questions
|

of /art are for the jury; questions of law for '

the court. So an attorney nf law Is an of-

flerr of the courts of justice; an attorney */*
.

/iict la appointed by the written authoriza-

tion of a principal to m4tiage ims:ness nlTairs

usually not professional. Fraud in fad con-

sists in an actual intention to defraud, car-

ried into effect; while fraud imputed by law
arises from tlie man's conduct in its neces-

sary relations and consequences.

Tho word is much used in phrases which oon-

!
trast it with law. Law is a principle; fact Is an

: event. Law is conceived ; fact is actual. Law Is

^

a rule of doty; fact is that which has been accord-
log to or in oontraveoUon of the role. The dis-

I
Unction Is well illustrated in the rule that the ex-
Isience of foreign laws is matter of facL Within

I tho territory of its Jurisdiction, law opcra*es as an
obligatory rule which judges must recognixe and

^

enforce; but. in a tribunnl ontside that Jarisdio-

I
Uon, it loses its obligatory force and its claim to

I judicial noUoe. The fact that it exists. If Impor-
I taut to the rights of parties, must be alleged and
proved tho same os the actual existence of any oth-

er insUtuUon. Abbott.

The terms “fuel” and “truth” are often

used in common parlance as synonymous,
but, as employed in reference to pleading,,

tliey are widely different. A fact in plead-

ing is a circumstance, act, event, or incident;

a truth Is the legal principle which di-clarea

or governs the fuels and their operative ef-

fect. All milting the facts stated in a com-
plaint. the truth may be that the plaintiff is _
not entitled, upon the face of hU complaint, U
to what he claims. The mode in which a

defendant sets up that truth for his protec-

tion is a demurrer. 4 E. O. Smith. 37.

As to the classification of facts, see Die- m
P08IT1VK Facts.

”

FACTA. In old English law. Deeds.

Facta armorum» deeds or feats of arms; that

is. jousts or tournaments. Cowell.

Facts. Pacta et caewi, facts and cases.

Br.tct. foi. 16.

,1

Facta sunt potentiora verbis. Deeds

are more powerful tlian words.

Facta tenent multa qum fieri prohl-

bentur. 12 Cuke, 124. Deeds contain many
things which are prohibited to be dune.

FACTIO TESTAMENTI. In the civil K
law. The right, power, or capacity of mak-
ing a will; called actio aciica.** Inst. 2,

10 . 0 .

The right or capacity of taking by will; t

called factio passioaf Inst. 2. 10, 6. L

FACTO. In fact; by an act; by the act

or facL Ipso facto, by the act itself; by the

mere effect of a fact, without anything su- aa

peradded, or any proce tiing npon it to giv«

it effect. 3 Kent. Comm. 55. 58.
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FACTOR, A commercial agent, era-
’

ployed by a principal to sell merchandise

consigned to him for that purpose, for and

in behalf of the principal, but usually in his

own name, being intrusted with the posses-

sion and control of the goods, and being re-

munerated by a commission, commonly called

“ factorage.

A factor is an agent who, in the pursuit

of an independent calling, is employed by an-

other to sell property for him, and is vested

by the latter with the possession or control

of the property, or authorized to receive pay-

ment therefor from the purcluiser. Civil

Code Cal. § 2026; Civil Code Dak. § 1166.

When the agent accompanies the ship, taking a
cargo aboard, and It is consigned to him for sale,

and he is to purchase a return cargo out of the

proceeds, such agent ia properly called a “ factor.

"

He is, however, usually known by the name of a
“supercargo." Beaw. Lex. Merc. 44, 47; Liverm.

Ag. 69, 7U; I Domat, b. 1, U IG, § 3, art. 2.

Factors are called “domestic” or“foreign,”

acconli ng as they reside in the same country

with the principal or in a different country.

A “factor” Is distinguished from a

‘‘broker” by being Intrusted with the pos.ses-

sion, management, and control of the goods,

and by being authorized to buy and sell in

his own name, as well as in that of his prin-

cipal. Russ. Fact. 4; Story. Ag. § 33; 2

Steph. Comm. 127; 2 Ram. & Aid. 137. 143;

2 Kent, Comm. 622, note.

The term is used in some of tlie states to

denote the person who is elsewhere called

“gjirnishee” or "trustee.” See Factoiuz-

iNG Process.

FACTORAGE. The allowance or com-

mission paid to a factor by his principal.

Russ. Fact. 1; Tomlins.

FACTORIZING PROCESS. In Ameri-

can law. A process by which the effects of

a debtor are attached in the hands of a third

-4 person. A terra peculiar to the practice in

Vermont and Connecticut. Otherwise termed

"trustee process” and “garnishment.”

Drake, Attachm. § 451.

FACTORS’ ACTS. The name given to

several English statutes (6 Geo. IV. c. 94;

5 & 6 Viet. c. 39; 40 & 41 Viet. c. 39) l>y

whicli a factor is enabled to make a valid

pledge of the goods, or of any part thereof,

to one who believes him to be the bona fide

owner of the goods.

FACTORY. In English law. The

term includes all buildings and premises

wherein, or within the close or curtilage of

which, steam, w.ilei . or any me« ban leal pow-

er is used to move oi work any machint-rr

employed in preparing, maniif.iotiinng. or On-

ishing ci‘tion, wool, hair, sdk. flax, hemp,

jute, or tow. So define<l by the statute 7

Viet. e. 15, § 73. Ry laU-r acts lb s deflnlUon

has been exteml^d to various other mauu-
factunng places. Mozley & Whitley.

Also a place where a considerable number
of factora reside, in order to negotiate for

tlieir masters or employers. Enc. Rrit-

In American law. The word "factory**

does not necessarily mean a single building

or edifice, but may ajiply to several, wherv

they are used in connection with each other,

for a common purpose, and stand together m
the same inclosure. 45 III. 303.

In Scotch law. This iiiitue is given to a

species of contract or employment which falls

umler the general design. ition of “agency.”

but which partakes lotli of Iho nature of a

mandate and of a bailment of the kind Cidlfsl

"loratlo ad operandnm." 1 Bell, I’omni.

259.

“ FACTORY PRICES.” The prices .1

which goods may bo bought at the farlories,

as distinguished from the prices of goods

bought in the market after they have pa^setl

into the imnds of tlilrd persons or sliop-kt'Cp-

ers. 2 Mason, 90.

Facts cannot lie. 18 How. State Ir

1187; 17 Mow. State Tr. 1430.

FACTUM. Lat. In old English law.

A deed; a person’s act and dee<i; anything

stated or made certain; a sealed instrument;

a deed of conveyance.

A fact; a circumstance; particularly a fact

In evidence, Rract. fol. 16.

In testamentary law. The execution or

due execution of a will. Tho/aefum of an

instrument means not barely the signing of

it, and the formal publication or delivery,

but proof that the party well knew and un-

derstood the contents thereof, and did give,

will, dispose, and do, in all things, as in the

said will is coiilained. 11 How. 354.

In the civil law. Fact; a fact; a mat-

ter of fact, as distinguished from a matter <»f

law. Dig. 41, 2. 1, 3.

In French law. A memoir which con-

tain.s concisely set down the f.ict on which t

contest has happened, the means on which a

party founds his pretensions, with the refu-

tation of the means of the advcpie p.xrty.

Vlcat.

In old European low. A portion or al-

lotment of land. Spelman.
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Factum a judico quod ad ejus offl- r

cmm Doo spectat non ratum est. An '

action of a Judge which relates nut to his of*

flee Is of no force. Dig. 50, 17, 17U; JO Coke,

70.

Factum cuique suum non adversario,

nocero debet. Dig. 50, 17, 155. A party’s '

own act should prejudice himself, nut his ad-

versary.

Factum infectum flori nequit. A thing

dune ennnot i«e undone. 1 Karnes, Eq. 90,

259.

FACTUM .TURIDICUM. A juridical

fact. Den«»les on^ of the f>i* tors or ele-

ments constituting ar ubliguliun.

Factum negantis nulla probatio sit.

t’exi. 4. 19. 23. There Is no proof incumbent

upon him who dcnii s a fact.

'* Factum ” non dicitur quod non per*

Hovorat. 5 Coke, 90. That is nut called a

“deed” wh:ch <loes not continue operative.

FACTUM PROBANDUM. I-at. In

the law of evidence. The fait to l>e prove«l;

a fact wlilch is in issu«*. and to which evidence

is to be directed. 1 Grecnl. Kv. § 13.

FACTUM PROBANS. A probative or

evidentiary fact; a subsidiary or connected

fact tending to prove the principal fact in

issue; apiece of circumstantial evidence.
»

Factum unius alter! noceri non debet.

Co. LIU. 152. The deed of one sliould not

hurt another.

Faoultos probationum non est angus-

tando. The power of proofs [riglit of oflfer-

ing or giving testimony] is not to be nar-

rowed. 4 Inst. 279.

FACULTIES, COURT OF. In English

eccli*siitstical law. A jurisdiction or tribunal

belonging to the archbishop. It doi^ not

hold pleas in any suits, but m ates rights to

pews, monuments, and particular places, and

rootles of luthul. It has also various powers

under 25 Hen. Vlll. c. 21. in granting li-

ctmses of diiTereiit descriptions, as a license

to marry, a faculty to erect an uigan in a

parish church, to level a church-yard, to re-

move todies previously burieil. 4 Inst. 337.

FACULTY. In eoclesiastical law. A
license or authority; a privilege granted by

the orilinary to a man by favor and Indul-

gence to do that which by law he rnuy not

do; $. g., to marry w ithout banns, to erect a

monument in a chtircii, etc. Tenues de la

l.ey.

In Scotch law. A power fountled on
consent, as distinguishetJ from a powef
founded on property. 2 Kames, Eq. 2d5.

FACULTY OF A COLLEGE. The
corf« of professors, instructors, tutors, and
lecturers. To be distinguished from the

board of trustees, who constitute the corpo-

ration.

FACULTY OF ADVOCATES. The
college or society of advocates In Scotland.

FADERFIUM. In old English law. A
marriage gift coming from the father or

brother of the bride.

FiEDER-FEOH. In old English law.

The poition brought by a wife her hus-

band, and whh’h reverte<itoa widow, in cose

the heir of her deceaseil husband refustnl his

consent to her second marriage; (. e., it re-

verted to her family in case she returned to

them. Wtiarton.

F.ESTING-MEN. Approved men who
were strong-armed; habmtes homines or

rich men. men of substance; pledges or bonds-

men, who, by .Saxon custom, were boumi
to answer for each other’s good bebaviui.

Cowell; Du Cange,

FAGGOT. A badge worn in popish times

by persons who had recanted and abjured

what was then adjudged to he heresy, as an

emblem of what they had merited. Cowell
*

FAGGOT VOTES. A faggot vote is

w here a man is formally possessed of a right

to vote for members of parliament, without

possessing Hie substance which the vote

should represent; as If lie is enabled to buy

a property, and at the same moment mort-

g:ige it to its full value for the mere sake of

the vote. .*^itch a vole is called a “faggut

vole,” See 7 A 8 \Vm. III. c.25, § 7. Whar-

ton.

FAIDA. In Saxon law. Malice; open

and deadly hostility; deailly feud. Th*? word

designated the enmity belwreen the fiimily of

a murdered man and that of Ids murderer,

wdiich was recognlzeil, among the Teutonic

peoples. U.S justiflcation for \engeance taken

by any one of the former uj»on any one of the

latter.

FAIL. The difference l>etween ‘'fail” and

“refuse” Is that tlie latter involves an act of

the will, while the former may be an act of

inevitable necessity. 9 Wheat. 344.

FAILING OF RECORD. When an

action Is brought ngiunst a pervon wlio alleges
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•n his plea matter of record in bar of tlie ac-

tion, and avers to prove it by the record, but

the plaintiff saith nnl tUl record

t

viz., de-

nies there is any such record, upon which the

defendant has a day j^iven him by the court

to bring it in, if he fail to do it, then he is

said to fail of his record, and the plainlitf is

entitled to sign judgment. Tcrnns de la

Ley.

FAILLITE. In French law. Bankrupt-

cy; failure; the situation of a debtor who
finds himself unable to fulfill Ids engage-

ments. Code de Com. arts. 442, 580; Civil

Code La. ait. 3522.

FAILURE. In legal parlance, the neg-

lect of any duty may be described as a “fail-

ure.” Butin the language of the business

world this term, applied to a merchant or

mercantile concern, means an inability to pay

his or their debLs, from Insolvency, and Uie

word must be regarded as synonymous with

“insolvency.” 1 Rice, 140.

According toother authorities, “failure,”

in this sense, means a failure to meet current

obligations at maturity. Insolvency looks

to the ability to pay; failure to the fact of

payment. Failure is the outward act which

stands for evidence of insolvency. 13 S. C.

226. See, also, 10 Blatchf. 25t‘»; 24 Conn.

310.

• FAILURE OF CONSIDERATION.
The want or failure of a consideration sulh-

cient to support a not**, contract, or convey-

ance. It may be either partial or entire.

FAILURE OF EVIDENCE. Judi-

cially speaking, a total “failure of evidence”

means not only the utter absence of all evi-

dence, but it also means a failure to oiler

proof, either positive or infnrential, to estab-

lish one or more of the many facts, the estab-

lishment of all of which is indispensable to

the finding of the issue for the plaintiff. 7

Gill & J. 28.

FAILURE OF ISSUE. The failure at

a fixed time, or the total extinction, of issue

to take an e.sLite limited over by an executory

devise.

A dofloitc failure of issue is when a precise time
is fixed by the will for the failure of issue, as in

the case where there is a devise to one, but if ho
dies without issue or lawful issue liviug at the

time of bis dcalb, etc. An iudefioito failure of

Issue is the period wboo the issue or descoadauts

of the first taker sbull become extinct, and when
there is no longer any issue of the issue of the

grantee, without reference to any particular time

or any particular eveut, 50 Ind. 540.

An executory devise to lake effect on an iddufi-

nite failure of issue is void for *04
hence courts are astute to devise some coostruo
ttoD which shall restrain the failure of Issus to the
term of limitation allowed. 40 Pa. 8L US; 3 Bedt
Wills, VJ76, note.

FAILURE OF JUSTICE. The dofrat

of a particular right, or tlie fjiilun: of n?p.v

ration for a particular wrong, from the lark

of a legal remedy for the enforcement of the

one or the n dress of the other.

FAILURE OF RECORD. Failure uf

the defendant to produce a record which he

has alleged and reliea on in his plea.

FAILURE OF TITLE. The Inablhty

or failure of a vendor to make good title to

the whole or a part of the properly which he

has contracted to sell.

FAILURE OF TRUST. The lapsing

or non-efliclency of a proposed trust, by tra,

son of the defect or insuillclency of the dcnl

or instrnroent creating it, or on account of

illegality, indefiniteneas, or other legal im-

pediment.

FAINT (or FEIGNED) ACTION. In

old English practice. An action was su

called where the party bringing it had nu'

title to recover, although the words of the

writ were true; a /alse action was properly

where tlie words of the writ were false. Lilt

§ C89; Co. Liu. 301.

FAINT PLEADER. A fraudulent,

false, or collusive manner of pleading to the

deception of a third person.

FAIR, 71. In English law. A greal»*r

species of market; a privileged inurkeU It

is an incorporeal liereditument, granteil by

royal patent, or established by prescription

presupposing a grant from the crown.

In the earlier English law, the franchise to boU
n fair conferred certain important privileges; an<l

fairs, as legally recognized inslitutloni, posacavtl

distinctive legal characteristics. Most of

privileges and characteristics, however, are now

obsolete. In America, fairs. In the aocicot loch

nical sense, are unknown, and, In tho tnodoro

and popular sense, they are entirely voluntary and

non-logal, and transactions arising In or lo cot

ncctioD with them are subject to the ordinary rula*

governing solos, etc.

FAIR, ac0\ Just; equitable; even-handed'

equal, as between conflicting iuterests.

FAIR-PLAY MEN. A local irreguUr

tribunal which existed in Pennsylvania about

the year 1769. as to which see berg. Ltnil

I

Laws Pa. 77; 2 8mith, I^ws Pa. 195.

,

FAIR PLEADER. See Bi.xCPLRADK#-
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F A I B L T. Justly; rightly; equiUbly.

With Buhetantlal correctness.

•Fslrly* U not synoDymoua with “truly," and
“truly " aboold not be aubatltuted for itinacom-
mlAflioner'ft oath to take testimony fairly. Lan-
guage may be tmlj, yet unfairly, reported ; that la,

an answer may be truly written down, yet in a
manner conveying a different meaning from that

intended and conveyed. And language may be

fairly reported, yet not in accordonoe with strict

truth. 17 N. J. Ivq. 2M.

FAIT. L. Fr. Anything done. A deed;

set; fact.

A deed lawfully executed. Com. Dig.

Ftmede/ait. A wife de/aefo.

FAIT ENROLLE. A deed enrolled, as

a bargain and sale of freeholds. 1 Keb. 568.

FAIT JURIDIQUE. In French law.

A Juridical fact. One of the factors or ele-

ments con.alitutlve of an obligation.

FAITH. 1. Conrtilence; credit; reliance.

Thus« an act may be said to be done *‘on the

faitir^ of certain representations.

2. Belief; creiience; trust. Thus, the con-

atitution provides that "full fallh and credit"

sliall be given to the judgments of each state

in the courts of the others.

3. Purf»cs8: intent; sincerity; state of

knowledge or design. ThU is the meaning

of the word in the phrases "graxi faith" and

"ba«l faith."

In Scotch law. A solemn pledge; an

ottlh. **To make faith" is to swear, with the

rigid hand uplifte^l, that one will declare the

truth. 1 Forh. Inst. pt. 4, p. 235.

FAITOURS. Idle persons; idle livers;

vagabonds. Cowell; Blount.

FALANG. In old English law. A jack-

et or close coat. Jiloiint.

FAIjCARE. in old English law. To
mow. Falcare prata, to mow or cut grass

in meadows laid in for hay. A customary

service to the lord by his inferior tenants.

Jwt faUandi. the right of cutting wood.

Brari. fol. 231.

FalcaUit gi'Ess fresh mown, and laid in

swaths.

Falcotio, a mowing. Bract, fols. 356. 230.

Fahator, a mower; a servile tenant who
performeil liie labor of mowing.

Faleatura^ a day’s mowing.

FAECIDIA. in Spanish law. The Fal-

cidlan portion; the {Mution of an inheritance

which could not bo logidly beijueutlied away
from the heir, vlr., onc-foiirtli.

FALCIDIAN LAW. In Homan law'. A
law on the snbject of testamentary disposi-

tion, enacted by tlie people In the year of

Rome 714, on the proposition of the tribune

Falcitlius. By this law*, the testator's right

to burden his estate with legiicite was sub-

jected to an important restriction. It pre-

scribed that no one could bequeatii more than

three-fourths of his property in legacies, and

that the heir should have at least one-fuiirth

of the estate, and that, should tlie testator

violate this prescript, tlie heir may have the

right to make a proportional detiuction from

each legatee, so far as necessary. Mackeld.

Rom. I.aw, § 771; Inst. 2. 22.

FALCIDIAN PORTION. That por-

tion of a testator's ('State which, by the Fal-

cidian law, w.as re^julred to be left to the

ludr, amounting to at least one-fcurtb.

FALD, or FALDA. A shoef -fold. Cow-
ell.

FALDA. Span. In Spanish law. Tlie

slope or skirt of a hill. 2 Wall. 673.

FALDiE CURSUS. In old English law.

A fold-course; the course (going or taking

about) of a fold. Spelman.

A siieep walk, or feed for sheep. 2 Vent. U
m,

FALDAOE. The privilege which ancient-

ly several lords reserved to themselves of set-

ting up folds for sheep in any fields within H
their manors, the belter to manure them, and

this not only with their own but tbeir ten-

ants’ sheep. Called, variously. **$ecta faU
dare,** "fold-course.” "free-fold,” **fulda-

gii.** Cowell: Spelman. I

FALDATA. In old English law. A
dock or fold of sheep. Cowell.

FALDFEY. .Sax. A fee or rent paid by
J

a tenant to Ids lord for leave to fold his sheep

on ids own ground. Blount.

FALDISDORY. In ecclesiastical law.

The bishop's seal or throne within the chan-

cel.

FALDSOCA. Sax. The liberty or priv-

ilege of foldage.

FALDSTOOL. A place at the southside ^

of the altar at w hich the sovereign kneels at

his coronation. Wharton.

FALDWORTH. In Saxon law. A per-

I

son of nge that he may be reckoned of some i>'

1
decennary. Du Fresne.
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FALERJE. In old English law. The
tackle and furniture of a cart or wain.

Blount.

FALESIA. In old English law. A hill

or down by the sea-side. Co. Litt. 56;

Domesday.

FAIiK-LAND. See Folc-Land.

FALL. In Scotch law. To Io.se. To
fall from a right is to lose or forfeit it. 1

Karnes, Eq. 228.

FALL OF LAND. In English law. A
quantity of land six ells square superilcial

measure.

FALLO. In Spanish law. The final de-

cree or judgment given in a controversy at

law.

FALLOW-LAND. I.and plowed, but

not sowm. and left uncultivated for a time

after successive crops.

FALLUM. In old English law. .\ii tin-

explained term for some particular kind of

land. Cowell.

FALSA DEMONSTRATIO. In the

cixil law. False designation; erroneoiis

description of a person or thing in a written

instrument. Inst. 2, 20, 30.

Falsa demonstratio non nocet, cum de
corpore (persona) constat. False de.scrip-

tlon does not injure or vitiate, provided the

thing or person intendeil has once been suf-

ficiently described. Mere false description

does not make an instrument inoperative.

Broom. Max. 029: 0 Terra, 676; 11 Mees.

& W. 189; 2 Story, 291.

Falsa demonstratione legatum non
perimi. A bequest is not rendered void by

an erroneous description. Inst. 2, 20, 30;

Broom, Max. 645.

Falsa grammatica non vitiat concessi-

onem. False or bad grammar does not

vitiate a grant. Shep. Touch. 55; 9 Coke,

48a. Neither false l.atin nor false Englisli

will make a deed void when the intent of the

parties doth plainly appear. Shep. Touch. 87.

FALSA MONETA. In the civil law.

False or counterfeit money. Co<l. 9, 24.

Falsa orthographia non vitiat chartam,
[concessionem.] False spelling does not
vitiate a deed. Shep. Touch. 55, 87 ; 9 Coke,
48a; Wing. Max. 19.

FALSARE. In old English law. To
counteifeit. faUarit siyiflum, be-

cause be counterfeited the seal. Bract. fo|

2766.

FALSARIUS. A counterfeiter

Townsh. PI. 260.

FALSE. Untrue: erroneous; deceitful,

contrived or calculated to deceive and in-

jure. Unlawful,

In law, this word means st>mething mort

than untrue; it means something designedijr

untrue and deceitful, and implies an inten-

tion to perpetrate some treachery **r fraud.

18 U. C. C. P. 19; 7 Amex. & Eng. Enc. Uw,
661.

FALSE ACTION. See Feicnro Ac-

tion.

FALSE CHARACTER. PersonsUDg

the master or mistress of a servant, or sny

representative of such master nr mistress,

and giving a false character to the»ervAui.

is an offense punishable in England with «

fine of £20. St. 32 Geo. 111. c. 56.

FALSE CLAIM, in the foiest law, W4t

where a man elaiined more than his due.

and was amerced and punished for the tame.

Manw. c. 26: Tomlins.

FALSE FACT. In the law of evidenor

A feigned, simulated, or fabricated fact; 4

fact not founded in truth, but existing unljr

in assertion; the deceitful semblance of s

fact.

FALSE IMPRISONMENT. The un-

lawful arrest or detention of a person with-

out warrant, or by an illegal warrant, or »

wairrant illegally executed, and cither in a

prison or a place used temporarily for th.a

pur]K)se. or by force and constraint without

conlinemeiit.

False imprisonment consists in the un-

lawful detention of tlie person of another,

for any length of time, whereby h# Is d»^

prived of his personal lUierty. 0»dc 6 a.

1882, § 2990; Pen. Ciwle Cal. g
The term is also tis&l as the name of the

action w hich lies for this species of injury.

3 Bl. Ouuin. 138.

FALSE JUDGMENT. In old Engle*

h

law. A writ which lay when a false judij*

merit had bei n pronounced in a court not of

record, as a county court, court Imron, etc.

Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 17. 18.

In old French law. The defeati*d paity

ill a suit had the privilege of accusing the

judges of pionouncing a false or corrupt

judgment, whereupon the issue was deter*

mined by hi.s challenging (hem to the coru*
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I»at or riwtlum. This was called the “aj»p<»al

of fals^ judgment.** Montesq. Esprit des

Ix>iB. Hv. 28. c. 27.

FALSE LATIN. When Jaw proceedings

wore written In I^tin. If a word were sig-

niflc:int though not goo<l I.4i(in, yet an in-

dictment, di'claration. or line should not l)e

made void by it; but if the word were not

I.atin, nor allowed by the law, and It were

in a inateil.il point, it made the whole vicious.

(6 Coke, 121; 2 Nels. 830.) Wharlon.

FALSE LIGHTS AND SIGNALS.
Lights and signals falsely and roiUicioiisIy

^ displayed for the purpose of bringing a ves-

sel Into danger.

kS FALSE NEWS. Sprea«llng false nows,

3a whereby discord may grow lielween the

ru queen of England and her people, or the

great men of the realm, or which may pro-

^ diice other m schlefs, still seems to be a mis-

i; demeanor, under St. 3 Edw. I. c. 34. SUph.

Cr. Dig. § 95.

j,,
FALSE OATH. See Perjury.

FALSE PERSONATION. The crimi-

nal olTense of falsely representing Bon»e olh-

er person and acting In the character thus

unlawfully assumed. In order to deceive oth-

ers, and llu reby gain some profit or ad-

vantage, or enjoy some right or privilege bo-

longing to the one so personated, or subject

him to some expense, charge, or liability,

r. See 4 Slepb. Comm. 181. 290.

FALSE PLEA. See Sham Pi.ka.
IB

FALSE PRETENSES. In criminal law.

Fidse representations and statements, made

^ with a fraudulent design to obtain money,

goods, wares, or tuerebandise. w ith intent to

client. 2 Pouv. Inst. no. 2808.
"

' A repiesentallun of some fad or circum-

stance, calculated to mislead, which Is not

true. 19 l*ick. 184.
* False stalementa or representations made

with inU-nt to ileframi, for the purpose of ob-

tain iig money or property.

A pn-lntuM) Is iho hoMiog out or offering to

others soinotbtQg false snJ feigned. This may bo

, ione either by words or octioos. which amount to

fslse ropresenisiioos. Id fact, folso ropresont^v-

lions are Inseparable from the idea of a pretense.

Without a representation which Is false there cun
he no pretense. 43 Iowa, 13d.

FALSE REPRESENTATION. See

Fraud: Dbukjt.

^ FALSE RETURN. A return to a writ,

ill which Ihr orficfr charged witli it falsely

ir|H«rt8 that he served it, when lie did nut, or
If

makes some other false or in.-onect sUte-

ment, whereby injury results to a person in-

terested.

FALSE SWEARING. The mbde-
roe.inor committed in English law by a per-

son who swears falsely before any pe rson au-

thorized to administer an oath upon a ni.atter

of public concern, un«ler such circumstances

that the false swearing would have amounted
to perjury If coinroitled in a judicial proceed-

ing; as where a person makes a false ufildavit

under the bills of sale acts. Slepb. Cr. Dig.

p. 84.

FALSE TOKEN. In criminal law. A
false document or sign of the existence of a

fact, used with intent todefrmufl, for tlie pur-

pose of obtaining money or property.

FALSE VERDICT. An untrue verdict.

Formerly, if a jury gave a false verdict, the

party injured by it miglit sue out anil prose-

cute a writ of attaint ag.iinst tlieiu, either at

common law or on tlie sbitnte 11 Hen. VII.

0. 2‘L at his election, fur the purfiose of re-

versing the judgment and puni.<«hing the

jury for the;r venlict: but not where the jury

erred iiieiely in point of law. If they found

according to the judge's direction. The
practice of setting aside verdicts and grant- Q
ing new irinls, however, so sufierseded tlie

use of attaints tiiat there is no instance of

one to be found in the books of u ports later

than in the time of Elizabeth, and it was al-

together iibolisluxl by 6 Geo. IV. c. 50, § 60. |-|

Wharton.

FALSE WEIGETTS. False weights and

measures are such as do not comply with the

standard prescril)ed by the state or govern- I

ment, or with the custom prevailing in the

place and business in winch they are used..

7 Amer. & Eng. Ene. Law, 796,

FALSEDAD. In Spanish law. Falsity; i

an alteration of the truth. 1.AS Parli«las, pt. ^

3, tit. 26. 1. 1.

Deception: fraud. Id. pt. 3. tit. 32, 1. 21.

FALSEHOOD. A statement or asser- ^
lion known to be untrue, and intended to d< - iV

celvc. A willful act or declaration contrary

to the truth. 51 N. 11. 207.

In Sootoh law. A fraudulent icuibition

or suppression of truth, to the prejudice I

of iioolher. Hell. “Something used and
publi8he«.i falsely.** An old Scottish nomcn
Juris. “Falsehood is undoiibtenily a num-
inaU* crime, su much so that Sir Geoigc Mac-
kenzie and our older lawyers tisexl no other |VI

term for the falsifiration of writs, and the
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name ‘ forgery ' has been of modern Intro-

duction.” “If there is any distinction to be

made between 'forgery’ and 'falsehood,’!

would consider the latter to be more compre-

hensive than the former.” 2 Broun, 77, 78.

FALSI CRIMEN. Fraudulent suborna-

tion or concealment, with design to darken

or bide the truth, and make things appear

otherwise than they are. It is committed

( 1) by words, as when a witness swears

falsely; (2) by writing, as when a person

antedates a contract; (3) by deed, us selling

by false weights and m€*asures. Wharton.

See CRI 31EN Falsi.

FALSIFICATION. In equity practice.

The showing an item in the debit of an ac-

count to be either wholly false or in some

part erroneous. 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 525.

FALSIFY. To disprove; to prove to be

false or erroneous; to avoid or defeat; spoken

of vei diets, appeals, etc.

To counterfeit or forge; to make some-

thing false; to give a false appearance to any-

thing.

In equity practice. To show, in ac-

counting before a master in chancery, that a

charge has been inserted which is wrong;

that is, either wholly false or in some part

erromous. Pull. Acets. 162; 1 Story, Eq.

Jur. § 525.

FALSIFYING A RECORD. A high

offense against public justice, punishable in

England by 24 & 25 Viet. c. 98, g§ 27, 28,

and in the United .States, generally, by statute.

FALSING. In Scotch law. False mak-

ing; forgery. "Falsing of ecidentis,** 1

Pile. Crim. Tr. pt. 1, p. 85.

Making or proving false.

FALSING OF DOOMS. In Scotch law.

The proving the injustice, /afs/fy, or error

of the doom or sentence of a court. Tom-
lins; .lacob. The reversal of a sentence or

judgment. Skene. An appeal. Bell.

FALSO RETORNO BREVIUM. A
writ which formerly lay against the sheriff

who had execution of process for false return-

lug of writs. Reg. Jud. 436.

FALSONARIUS. A forger; a counter-

feiter. Hov. 424.

FALSUM. Lat. In the civil law. A
false or forged thing; a fraudulent simula-

tion; a fraudulent counterfeit or imitation,

such as a forged signature or instrument.

Also falsification, wliich may be cither by

falseliood, concealment of the truth, or frm.i

ulent alteration, as by cutting out or erit-

ing part of a writing.

FALSUS. False; fraudulent; erroneous.

Deceitful; mistaken.

Falsus in uno, falaus in omnibus.

False in one thing, false in everything.

Where a party is clearly shown to have em-

bezzled one article of property, it is a grouad

of presumption that he may have embezzled

others also. 1 Sumn. 329, 356 ; 7 Wheat.

338.

FAMA. Fame; character; reputation;

report of common opinion.

Fama, fldes et ooulus non patinntur

ludum. 3 Bulst. 226. Fame, faith, and

eyesight do not suffer a cheat.

Fama, quae suspicionem inducit, onn
debet apud bonos et graves, non quideoi

malevolos et maledicos, sed providas et

fide dlgnas personas, non semel sed s®-

pius, quia clamor minuit et defamatio

manifestat. 2 Inst. 52. Re{>ort, which in-

duces suspicion, ought to arise from good <tnd

grave men; not, indeed, from miilevolenUnJ

malicious men, but from cautious and credi-

ble persons; not only once, but frequently;

for clamor diminishes, and defaimilioo man*

ifests.

FAMACIDE. A killer of repuutioo; a

slanderer.

FAMILIA. In Roman law. A house*

hold; a family. On the composition of lb«

Roman family, see Aonati; Coonati: and

see Alackcld. Rom. Law, § 144.

Family right; the right or status of being

the head of a family, or of exercising tlw

patria potestus over others. This could be*

long only to a Roman citizen who was a “iinin

in liis own right," {homo sui Juris.) Mack-

eld. Rom. i..aw, §§ 133, 144.

In old English law. A household; ttia

body of household servants; a quantity of

laud, otherwise called sufHcicnt to

maintain one family.

In Spanish law, A family, which might

consist of domestics or servants. It seeini

that a single person owning negroes was iho

"liead of u family," within the meanlog *^1

the colonization laws of Coahuila and re<as*

9 Tex. 156.

FAMILIiE EMPTOR. In Roman law.

An intermediate poison w ho juirchiised th«

aggregate inheritance wlien sold per flW et
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tlbram^ In the proces<t of making a will

uudur the Twelve Tables. This purchaser

was merely a man of straw, transmitting the

inheritance to the h<rrea proper. Brown.

FAMILI.® ERCI8CUND.E. In Ro-

man law. An action for the partition of the

aggregate succession of a famllia, where

that devolved upon (^hfrredea. It w.is also

applicable to enforce a contribution towards

the ne<’essary expenses incurred on the/amf/-

ia. See Mackeld. Rom. I>uw, § 499.

PAMILIARES REGIS. Persons of

the king's household. The ancient title of

the “six clerks'" of chancery in England.

Trabh. Com. Law, 184; 2 Reeve. Eng. Law*.

249. 2M.

FAMILY. A family comi»rl.ses a father,

mother, and children. In a wider sense, it

may include domestic servants; all who live

in om* house under one head. In a still

broader sense, a group of blood-relatives; all

tiiu relations who descend rrom a common
ancestor, or wbo spring from a common
root. se<* Civil Code I.41. art. 3622, no. 16; 9

Ves. 323.

A husband and wife living (ogetlier may
ctinstitute a "family," wHlun the meaning

of tiiut word ns used in a homestead law.

(Fla.) 7 Soutli. Rep. 140.

“Family, ** In iU origin, monot “sorvonta;** but,

In itamoromodom and comprohonsivu meaning, it

ignUles a coUectivo body of persons living to-

gether in one bouso, or within the curlilngo, in

legal phrase. SI Tex. 077.

“Family" may m<'aii ob'.ldron, wife and childran,

bIoo<l- relatives, or the members of the domestic cir-

cle, acconliog to tbo coucection in which iho word
is usrd. 11 l^gc. 159.

“ Family, " in popular acceptation, includes par-

ents, children, sod sorvanta,—all whoso domicile

or homo Is ordinarily in the same house uud under
the same management and bead, lu a statute pro-

viding that to gain a scttlomont in a town one must
have “supported himself and his family therein"

for six years. It includes the Individuals whom it

was tbo right of too head to control, and bis duty

to supp«>rt. The arlfo is a momher of tbo family,

within such on enactment. B1 Conn. 326.

FAMILY ARRANGEMENT. A term

denoting an agreement between » father and

Ids children, or between the heirs of adeceuseil

father, to disfHtse of pro(>erty, or to partiiiou

it In a dilTercnt manner than that which

would mult If the law* alone directed it, or

to divide up property w’ithoiit administration.

In llirto cases, frequeully, the mere relation

of the parties will give efTect to bargains

olberwLe without adi^juate conHidoiallon.

1 Chit. Pr. 07; 1 Turn. A R. 13

FAMILY BIBLE. A Bible conUinIng
a record of the births, marriages, and death.s

of the members of a family.

FAMILY MEETING. An inatituliou

of the laws of Louisiana, being a council of

the relatives (or, if there are no relatives, of

the friends) of a minor, for the purpose of

advising as to his aff.iirs and the administra-

tion of his property. The family meeting is

called by order of a judge, and presided over

by a justice or notary, and most consist of at

least five persons, who are put under oath.

FAMOSUS. In the civil and old English

law. Relating to or affecting character or

repuhitiun; defamatory; slanderous.

FAMOSUS LIBELLUS. A libelous

writ-ng. A term of the civil law denoting

that species of injuria which corresponds

nearly to Htei or slander.

FANAL. Fr, In French marine law.

A large lantern, fixed upon the highest part

of a vessel's stern.

FANATICS. Persons pretending to be

Inspired, and being a general name for Qua-
kers, Anab.«pliHts. and alt other scctiirles,

and factious dissenters from the Church of

England, (^t. 13 Gir. II. c. 6.) .Tacob.

FANEGA. In Spanish law. A measure
of land varying in difierent provinces, but

in the Spanish settlements in America con-

sisting of 6,400 square vaias or yards.

FAQUEER, or FAKIR. A Hindu
term for a poor man, mendicant; a religious

beggar.

FARANDMAN. In Scotch law. A
traveler or merchant stranger. Skene.

FARDEL OF LAND. In old English

law. The fourth part of a yard-land. Noy
says an eighth only, because, according to

him. two fardels make a nook, and four nooks
a yard-l.ind. Wharton.

FARDELLA. In old English law. A
bundle or pack; a fardel. Fleta. lib. 1, c.

22
. § 10 .

FARDING-DEAL. The fourth part of

an acre of land. Spelroan.

FARE. A voyage or passage by water;

also tlie money paid for a passage either by
land or by w ater. Cowell.

The price of passage, or the sum paid or to
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FARINAGHTM. A miU; a toll of meal

or flour. Jacob; Spelman.

FARLEU. Money paid by tenants in lieu

of a heriot. It was often applied to the best

chattel, as distinguished from heriot, the best

beast. Cowell.

FARLINGARII. Whoremongers and

adulterers.

FARM. A certain amount of provision

reserved as the rent of a messuage. Spel-

man.
Kent generally which is reserved on a lease;

when it was to be paid in money, it was
called ** blanche Jirmt ” Spelman; 2 Bi.

Comm. 42.

A terra, a lease of lands; a leasehold in-

terest. 2 Bl. Comm. 17; 1 Reeve, Eng. Law,

301, note. The land itself, let to farm or

rent. 2 Bl. Comm. 368.

A portion of land used for agricultural

purposes, either wholly or in part. 18 Pick.

553; 2 Bin. 238.

The original meaning of the word was

“rent," and by a natural transition it came
to mean the land out of which the rent is-

sued.

In old English law. A lease of other

things than land, as of imposts. There were

several of these, such as “the sugar farm,”

“the silk farm," and farms of wines and cur-

rants, called “petty farms.” See 2 How.
.-tale Tr. 1197-1206.

In American law. “Farm” denotes a

tract of land devoted in part, at least, to cul-

tivation, for agricultural purposes, without

reference to its extent, or to the tenure by

which it is held. 2 Bin. 238.

FARM LET. Operative words in a

lease, which strictly mean to let upon [)ay-

ment of a certain rent in farm; i. e., in agri-

cultural produce.

FARM OUT. To let for a term at a

stated rental. Among the Homans the col-

lection of revenue was farmed onl, and in

England taxes and tolls sometimes are.

FARMER. 1. The lessee of a farm. His
said that every lessee for life or years, al-

though it be but of a small house and land,

is called “farmer.” This word implies no

mystery, except it be that of husbandman.

Cunningham; Cowell.

2. husbandman or agriculturist; one

who cultivates a farm, whether the land be

his own or another's.

3. One w ho assumes the collection of the

public revenues, taxes, excise, etc,, for •

certain commission or percentage; asa/orm.
erot the revenues.

FARO. An unlawful game of cards, in

which ail the other players pUy against Die

hanker or dealer, staking their money upon

the order in which the cards will he and b«

dealt from the pack. Webster.

FARRAGO LIBELLI. Lat. Anill-coin-

posed book containing a collection of miscel-

laneous subjects not properly associated nor

scientillcally arranged. Wharton.

FARRIER. One whose business is to

shoe horses for all such as apply to him.

FARTHING. The fourth part of an En*

glish penny.

FARTHING OF GOLD. An ancient

English coin, containing in value the fourth

part of a noble.

FARYNDON INN. The ancient ap-

pellation of Svrjennts’ Inn, Chancery l;ine.

FAS. Lat. Right; justice; the divine

law. 3 Bl. Comm. 2; CiUvin.

FASIUS. A faggot of wood.

FAST. In Georgia, a “ fast" hill of excep-

tions is one which may be bike n in injuiu-

tion suits and similar cases, at such time and

in such manner as to bring the case up for

review with great expeililion. It must be

cei titled w'ithin twenty days from Die tender-

ing of the decision. 66 Ga. 353.

FAST-DAY. A day of fasting and pen-

itence, or of mortifleation by religious absti-

nence. See 1 Chit. Archb. Pr. (12tii Ed.) 160,

et seq.

FAST ESTATE. Real property. A
term sometimes used in wills. 6 Johns. 185;

9 N. Y. 502.

FASTERMANS. or FASTING-MEN.
Men in repute and substance; pledges, sure-

ties, or bondsmen, who, according to (he

Saxon polity, were /usd bound to answer for

each other’s peaceable behavior. Enc. I/md.

FASTI. In Roman law. Lawful.

fasti, lawful days; days on which justice

could law fully be administered bytheprator.

See Diks Fasti.

Fatetur facinus qai judicium fugiU

3 Inst. 14. He whofleea judgment con feasea

his guilt.

FATHER. The male p.uint. lie by

whom a child js I'Cgidlen.
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FATHEH-IN-LAW. The father of

one's wife or busbanJ.

FATHOBL A nautical measure of s\x feet

In length.

FATUA MULIER. A whore. Do
Fresne.

FATTHTAS. In old English law. Fa-

tuity; idiocy. Reg. Orig. 266.

FATUITY. Mental weakness; foolisb-

n<«s; imbecility; idiocy.

FATUM. I.at. Fate: a superhuman
power: an event or aiUHe of loss, beyond hu-

man foresight or means of prevention.

FATUOUS PERSON. One entirely

destitute of reason: is qui omnino desipit,

£r»k. Inst. 1. 7. 48.

FATUUS. An Idiot or fool. Bract, fol.

4206.

Foolish; absurd: Indiscreet: or ill consld-

i*re<l. Fainum Judlcinmt a foolish Judgment
or verdict. Applied to the verdict of a jury

which, though false, was not criminally so,

or did not amount to perjury. Bract, fol.

289.

Fatuus, apud jurisconsultos nostros,

accipitur pro non compos montis; et

fatuus dicitur, qui omnino dcsiplt. 4

Ct»ke, 128. Fatuous, among our jiiriscon-

aulU, is understood for a man not of right

mind; and he U culled **/af tins'' who is al-

tiigcilier foolish.

Fatuus prmsumitur qui in proprio

nomine errat. A man is presumed to be

(d tuple who makes a mistake in Ids uw'n name.

I'oile. 6. 21. 14; 5 Johns. Ch. 148. 161.

FAUBOURG. In French law, and in

Louisiana. A district or part of a town ad-

joining tiie principal city; a suburb. .See 18

I.a. 286.

FAUCES TERRiE. (Jaws of the land.)

Narrow headlands and promontories, incios-

iiig a portion or mi tn of the sea within them.

1 Kent, Oomra. 867. and note; Hale, De Jure

Mar. 10; 1 Story. 251. 259.

FAULT. In the civil law. Negligence;

want of care. An imprope r act or omission,

iiijiirious to another, and transpiring through

negligence, rashness, or ignorance. i

There are in I.iw three degrees of faults,

—

the gloss, the slight, and tiie very slight

fault. The ffrOhS fault is that which procetMs

from liiexnijuibie neglig»'tice or ignorance; it

• ronsideted os nt'iirly equal to fraud. The

slight fault is tliat want of enre which a piu-

I

dent man usually lakes of his business. The

I

very slight txiwM is that which is excusable,

and for which no re.«ponsibility is incurred,

avil Code art. 3556. par. 13.

I

FAUTOR. In old English law. A
favorer or supporter of others; an abettor.

[

Cow’ell; Jacob. A p.artmn. One who en-

couraged resistance to the execution of pro-

cess.

In Spanish law. Accomplice; the per-

son who aids or assists another in the com-

mission of a crime.

FAUX. In old English law. False;

counterfeit. Fanx acli'm^ a false action.

Lilt. § 688. Faux money, counterfeit mon-
I ey. St. Westm. 1, c. 15. Faux j^eys, false

j

w'eights. Britt, c. 26. Faux strcmcnt, a

false oath. ht. Westm. 1. c. 38.

In French law. \ falsification or fraud-

ulent alteration or suppression of a thing by

words, by writings, or by acts without eithoi^

Blret.

“Faux may be underalood in three ways. In Its

moat extended sense It la the alteration of truth,

j

with or without intention: It la nearly aynony-
moua with ‘lying.* In a lesa extended sense, It Is

the alteration of truth, accompauiod with fraud, p
mnttttio vcrUntls cum dijto /actn. And taatly, in U
a narrow, or rather the legal, sense of the word,

tvhen ilia a quest Ion to know if the <iitix beaerimo,
it la the fraudulont alteration of the truth in those

rases ascertained and punished by the law. “ Tuu
iUlcr, L9,tLl8H,

|.|

In tho civil law. The fraudulent alter-

ation of the truth. The same with the Littiu

/alsurn or crimen falsi.

FAVOR. Bias; partiality; lenity; prej-
|

udice. 8ee Cuai.lknob.

Favorabilia in logo sunt flscus, dos,

vita, libertas. Jenk. Cent. 94. Thing.s

favorably considered in law are the treasury,
J

dower, life, liberty.

Favorabiliores rei, potiua qnam ac-

toros, habentur. The condition of the de-

fentlant must be favored, rather than that of

the plaintiff. In other words, mtlior est

conditio dtfendentis. Dig. 50, 17. 125;

Broom, Max. 715.

Favorabiliores sunt executiones aliia I

proceasibus quibuscunque. Co. Litt. 289.

Executions are preferred to aU other pro-

cesses whatever.

Favores ampliandi sunt; odia re-
|y|

stringenda. Jenk. Cent. 186, Favors are

to be enlarged; things liateful restr.dned.
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FEAL. Faithful. Tennnis by knight

service swore to their lords to be feal and
leal; i, e., faithful and loyiU.

FEAL AND DIVOT. A right in Scot-

land, similar to the right of turbary in Eng-
land, for fuel, etc.

FEALTY. In feudal law. FideUty; al-

legiance to the feudal lord of the manor; the

feudal obligation resting upon the tenant or

vassal by which he was bound to be faithful

and true to his lord, and render him obedi-

ence and service.

Fealty signifies fidelity,the phrase “feal and leal ”

meaning simply “faithful and loyal.” Tenants
by knights’ service and also tenants in socage were
required to take an oath of fealty to the king or

others, their immediate lords; and fealty was one
of the conditions of their tenure, the breach of

which operated a forfeiture of their estates.

Brown.
Although foreign jurists consider fealty and

homage as convertible terms, because in some con-

tinental countries they are blended so as to form
one engagement, yet they are not to be confounded
in our country, for they do not Imply the same
thing, homage being the acknowledgment of ten-

ure, and .fcaUify the vassal oath of fidelity, being

the essential feudal bond, and the aoimatiug priu-

ciplo of a feud, without which It could not subsist.

Wharton.

FEAR. Apprehension of harm.

Apprehension of harm or pimishmeiit, as

exhibited by outward and visible marks of

emotion. An evidence of guilt in certain

cases. See Burril, Circ. Ev. 476.

FEASANCE. A doing; the doing of an

act.

A making; the m iking of an indenture,

rtdease, or obligation. Lilt, g 371; Dyer,

(Fr. Ed.) 566. The making of a statute.

Keilw. 16.

FEASANT. Doing, or making.

FEASOR. Doer; maker. Feasors del

estatute, makers of the statute. Dyer, 36.

FEASTS. Certain established festivals

or holidays in the ecclesiastical calendar.

These days were anciently used as the dates of

legal instruments, and in England the quar-

ter-days, for paying rent, are four feast-days.

The terms of the courts, in England, before

1875, were fixed to begin on certain days

determined with reference to the occurrence

\)f four of the chief feasts.

FECIAL LAW. The nearest approach to

a system of international law known to the an-

cient world. It was a branch of Roman ju-

risprudence, concerned with embassies, dec-

larations of war, and treaties ot peace. It

received this name from the /eciales,
(7.

who were charged with its administmiion.

FECIALES. Among the ancient Ho-
mans, that order of priests who discJuirg?^

the iluties of amlKiss.uiors. .SubsequenUv

their duties appear to have relahvi morejv*f.

ticularly to the declaring war and peace

Calvin.; 1 Kent, Comm. 6.

FEDERAL. In constitutional law. x
terra commonly used to exprss a league or

compact between two or more states.

In American law. Belonging to U»f

general government or union of the staU«.

Founded on or organized under the consti-

tution or law's of the United St.ites.

The United Stales has been generally si, led, la

American political and judicial wniings, a “fed-

eral governmout.” The term has tun bc»:n ia

posed by auy specific constitutional atilhorilT, but

only expresses the general sense and opinion np< r

the nature of the form of government. In neo n,

years, there is observable a disposition to employ

the term “national "in speakingof the government

of the Union. Neither word sclUes anytbinzas

to tho nature or powers of the v'ovemmeuL “FeJ

oral” is somowhat more nppropriiito if the gorore-

ment is considered a union of the slates; “uslioo-

al”l8 preferablo if the view is adopted that the

state governments and the Union are two dUtinoi

systems, each established by the people dinrctly,

one for local and-lhe other for nation^ pur(>asee

See W U. S. 543; Abbott.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. The

system of government administered In i

stale formed by the union «>r confederalion

of several independent or quasi indep*'nd-

ent stales; also the composite state so

formed.

In strict usage, there is a distinction l*e-

tween a cunfeUeratlon and a federal

ment. The former term denotes a league

or permanent alliance hetw'een several .slates,

each of w'hiih is fully sovereign and In-

dependenl, and each of which retains lu

full dignity, organization, and sovereignly,

though yielding to th'* central authority •

controlling power for a few limited purpo^os,

such as external and diplomatic relations.

In this case, the component states arc lbs

units, w'ith respect to the confederation, and

the central govemm' iit acts upon them, not

upon the individual citizens. In & federal

gonernmmtt on the other hand, the alliod

stales form a union,—not, indeed, lo such

an extent us to destroy their separate organ-

ization or deprive them of qua^i sovereignly

W'ith respect to the admlnislr.itlon oi ih«‘*

purely local concerns, but so that the ceidm-

I»ower is erected into a true stale or on.

possessing sovereignty e.vlrrnal and in

A
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tfrnal,— while the administration of national

atTain Is dlrectOiL and its eCTecta felt, not hj

the separate states deliberating as units, but

by the people ot all, in their collective Ciipaci-

ty, as citizens of the nation. The distlnc*

tion is expressed, by the German writers,

by the nseof tlie two words ** Sitaatenhund^*

and ** Bund^aataat;*' the former denoting a

league or confederation of states, and the

latter a federal government, or state formed
by means of a Ie.igue or confederation.

FEE. 1. A freehold esUte in lands, held

of a superior lord, as a reward for services,

and on condition of rendering some service in

return for it. The true meaning of the word

“feo” is the same as that of “feud" or “flef,"

an<l in Its original sense it is taken in con-

tnulistinction to “allodium." which latter is

delined as a man's ow n land, which iie pos-

sesses merely in his ow n right, without ow'-

ing any rent or service to any au|<ferior. 2

111. Comm. 105. Se<‘ 1 N. Y. 491.

In modern English tenures, “fee” signifies

an estate of inherltauce, being the highest

and most extensive interest wliich a man can

have ill a feud; and when the term is use<l

simply, without any adjunct, or in the form

“fee*8iraple," It imports an absolute inher-

itance clear of apy oomlition, iimiUition, or

restriction to particullar heirs, but descend-

ible to the heirs general, male or female, lin-

eal or collateral. 2 Bl. Comm. lOG.

In inoduni English tenures, a fee signifies an es-

tate of inhuritaooo, and a fee-simple Imports an

absoloto inherUanoo, clear of any condition or 11m-

itatlon whatever, and, when not disposed of by
will, descends to tho heirs gouerally. There are

also llaiited fees: (1) Quallfiodor base fees; and (2)

fees conditional at the common law. A base fee

was confined to a person as touant of a particular

place. A coDdltional foo was restrained to par-

ticular heirs, as to tho hoirs of a man’s body. 11

Wend. 2:*2, 277.

A determinable fee Is one which may pos-

sltdy continue indefinitely, but w hich is liable

to be determined. Pluwd. 557.

A qualified (or base) fee Is one which has

a qualification subjoimHl thereto, and which

must be detei mined w henever the qualifica-

tion mnexed to it is at an end. 2 Bl. Comm.
109.

A eonditUmal fce.iat the common law, was
n fee rcslrained to some particular hoirs ex-

clusive of others. These afterwards became
rafales tall. 2 BL Comm. 110.

2. Tho word “fee" is also frequently used

to denote the land whlc h is held in fee.

3. The compass or circuit of a manor or

lordship. CoweJi.

i

4. In American law. A fee is an estate

' of inheritance witliout condition, belonging

to the owner, and alienable by him, or tr.ins-

missible to his heirs alisolutely and simply.

It is an absolute estate in perpetuity, and the

largest possible estate a man c:m liave, being,

in fact. alloJial in its nature.

5- A rew:ird or w.sges given to one for

the execution of his oflice. or for professional

services, os those of a counsellor or physi-

cian. Cowell.

FEE-BILL. A schedule of the fees to be

cliargeil by clerks of courts, sberilTs, or other

ollicers, for each particular service in the line

of their duties.

FEE EXPECTANT. An estate where

lands are given to a man and bis wife, and

the heirs of their bodies.

FEE-FAHM. This is a species of tenure,

where land is held of another in perpetuity

at a yearly rent, without fe.*iUy, homage, or

other services than such as are speciallycom-

prlse<l In the fetiffrnent. It corresponds very

nearly to the **emphytea»is" ot the Homan
law.

F'ce-farm la whore an estate in fee isgrauioil

subject to a rrot in fee of at least one-fourth of the

value of the lands at tho time of Its reson'ntloii

Such rent appears to be called “ fee-farm ** hecuus^?

a grant of lands reserving so cooHidorahle a rtml

Is indeed only letting lands to farm txa fee-simple,

instead of tho usual method of life or yoara^ ‘J BL
Comm. iS; 1 Stoph. Comm. 670.

Foe-farms are lands held In foe to reod'^r for

them annually the true value, or more dr leas; so

callod because a farm rent is reserved ufon a grant
In fee. Such estates are estates of Inberlianco.

They are classed among estates In fee-simple. Ko
reversionary interest remains In the lessor, and

they are therefore subject to the opemtlotaof tho

legal principles which forbid restraints ftpon alien-

ation in all cases where no feudal relation exlsta

between grantor and grantee. 6 N. Y. 467, 487.

FEE-FARM RENT. The rent reserved

on granting a fee-farm. It m:ght be one-

fourth the value of the land, according to

Cowell; one-third, acconiing toother authors.

Spelman; Terraesde la Ley; 2 Bl. Comm. 43.

Fee-farm rent is a rent-charge issuing out of an

estate in fee; a perpetual rent roserred on a con-

veyanoa in fee simple. 6 N. Y. 467. 486.

FEE-SIMPLE. In English law. A
freehold ostite of inheritance, absolute and

unqualifie\l. It stands at the hea^i of estates

as the highest in dignity ami the most ample

in extent; since every other kmd of estate is

derivable thereout, and incrgeable therein,

for -jmne majue conUntt in ee minus. It

may be enjoyed n«>t only lu land, but also in

advow'sons, oonimi»ns, estovers, and other
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hereditaments, as well as in ijorsonalty, ns an

annuity or dignity, and also in an upper

chamber, though the lower buildings and soil

belong to anothtr. Wharton.

In American law. An absolute or fee-

simple estate is one in whicli the owner is en-

titled to the entire property, with uncondi-

tional power of disposition during his life,

and descending to his heirs and legal repre-

sentatives upon his death intestate. Code

Ga. 1882, g 2248.

Fee-simplo signifies a pure fee; an absolute es-

tate of inheritance; that which a person holds in-

heritable to him and his heirs general forever. It

ts called “fee-simple," that is, “pure," because
clear of any condition or restriction to particular

heirs, being descend! bio to the heirs general,

whether male or female, lineal or collateral. It is

the largest estate and mostextensive interest that

can be enjoyed in land, being the entire property

therein, and itconfers an unlimited power of aliena-

tion. 43Vt,6S6.
A fee-simple is the largest estate known to the

law, and, where no words of qualification or lim-

itation are added, it means an estate in possession,

and owned in severalty. It is undoubtedly true

that a person may own a remainder or reversion

in fee. But such an estate is not a fee-simple; It

is a fee qualified or limited. So, when a person

owns in common with another, he docs not own
the entire fee,—a fee-simple; it is a fee divided or

shared with another. 54 Me. 430.

FEE-SIMPLE CONDITIONAL. This

estate, at the common law, was a fee

strained to some particular heirs, exclusive

of otliers. lJut the statute De Donis con-

verted all such into estates tail. 2 Bl. Comm.
no.

FEE-TAIL. An estate tail; an estate of

inheritance given to a man and the heirs of

his body, or limited to certain classes of par-

ticular heirs. It corresponds to ih(^ feudum
talliatum of the feudal law, and the idea is

believed to have been borrowed from the Ro-

man law. where, by way of Jidei commissar

lands might be entailed upon children and

freetlmen and Iheir descendants, with restric-

tions as to alienation. 1 Washb. Ileal Prop.

66 .

FEED. To lend additional support; to

strengthen ex pout facto. “The interest

when it accrues fetdit the estoppel. ” 5 Mood.

& ll. 202.

F E G A N G I . In old English law. A
thief caught while escaping with the stolen

goods in his possession. Spelman.

FEHMGERICHTE. The name given

to certain secret tribunals whli !i nourished

in Germany from Ihecnd of the twelfth cen-

Itjjy to the middle of llie sixteenth, usurping

many of the functions of the gov<»ninu'nii

which were too weak to nminUm law anj
order, and inspiring dread in all wIk) came
within their jurisdietion. Enc. Bill.

a court existed in Westphalia (though uiih

greatly diminished powers) until liiially swp.

pressed in 1811.

FEIGNED ACTION. Ir. practice. An
action brought on a pretende*! right, ulicn

the plaintiff has no LrU'* cause of action, lur

some illegal purpose. In a feign il nction

the words of the writ are true. It UdTrn

from false action, in which case llio wonli

of the w rit are Lilse. Co. Lilt. 301.

FEIGNED DISEASES. Simiilal'il mil-

adies. Diseases are generally fflgnnl tintn

one of three causes,—tVur, sli.ime, or Ute

hope of gain.

FEIGNED ISSUE. An Imuo maile up

by the direction of a court of r|iiily, (or by

consent of parties,) ami s»*nt to a ooimuon-

luw’ court, lor the purpose of oUaIn ng the

venllct of a jury on s<*me disputed mailer of

fact w'liich the conn has not jurisdiction, or

is unwilling, to decide. It rests ufMin n »u|>-

posilltious wager between the parties. See 3

BI. Comm. 452.

FELAGUS. In Saxon law. One bound

for another by oath; a sworn brother. A

friend hound in the decennary forihegooil

behavior of another. One who iiH»k the
|
U*t

of the deceased. Thus, if a person was mur-

dered. the recompense due from the numleivr

Nvent to the felat/us of the shijn, in default

of parents or lord. Cunnlngliam.

FELD, A field; in com position, wild.

Blount.

FELE, FEAL. L. Fr. Faithful. Se**

Feal.

FELLOW. A companion; one with

whom we consult; one join'd with unollirf

in some legal status ov relation; a member of

a college or corporate body.

FELLOW-HEIR. A co-heir; pnrloer of

the same inheritance.

FELLOW-SERVANTS. “The decided

weight of authority is to the effect that ill

who serve the same master, work urubrlb#

same control, derive authority and

salion from the same common source, and art

engaged i n I he same general busin^v thougli

it may he in different gnidea or dejiarlrocnta

of it. are IVIl"W-servanls, who bike the Jak

of each other’s negligence,” 2 TUomp- N‘‘i>

p. 1026, ^ 31.
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Persooii who »ro emplojed under the »amc mas-
ter. derire authoritj and compensation from the
some common source, and are engaged in the same
general buaioeoa. although one Is a foreman of the
work and the other a common laborer, are fellow-

•erranu. 76 Me. 143.

Where two servanta are employed by the same
maatcr. Labor noder the same control, derive their

authority and receive their compensation from a
common source, and are engaged in the same busi-

neas, though in dlfTeront dopurtments of the com-
mon service, they are fellow-sorvanta. 62 Tex.

fi»7.

FELO DE 8E. A felon of himself; a

•uiride or munlerer of himself. One who
delilM rately and intentionally puts an end to

Ills own life, or who commits some unlawful

or malicious act whtib results in his own
death.

FELON. One who has committed felony;

one convicted of felony.

FELONIA. Felony. The net or offense

by which a vassal forfeited his fee. Spelnian;

Calvin. Per feloniamt with a criiuioul in>

tention. Co. Lltt. 3D1.

Folonia. ox vi termini signifleat quod>
Iibet capitale crimen folleo animo per-

petratum. Co. Lltt. 801. Felony, by force

of the term, sign) fles any capital crime per-

petrated with a malignant mind.

Folonia Implicatur in qualibet pro-

ditlone. 3 Inst. 15. Felony is implied in

every treason.

FELONICE. Feloniously. Anrlmtly

an indispensable word in imiictinents for

felony, and classed by Lord Coke among
Ibose roce# ariU (words ofnrl) W'liich cannot

be expresses! by any periphiusis or circurnlo-

culion. 4 Coke, 39; Co. Lltt. 391a; 4 Bl.

Comm. 307.

FELONIOUS HOMICIDE. In crimi-

nal law. The offense of killing a human
creature, of any age or sex, without justiU-

cation or excuse. There are two degrees of

this offense, manslaughter and murder. 4

111. Comm. 133. 190; 4 Steph. Comm. 103,

111 .

FELONIOUSLY. An indispensable

woni in modern indlctmenls for felony, as

ftlonUst vins in the Latin forms. 4 111.

Comm. 307.

FELONY. In English law. This term

meant originally the stale of having forfeit-

ed lands and ginxls to the crown upon con-

viction for certain offenses, and then, by

truiiaition. any offense upon conviction for

which such forfnturr followed. In addition

to any other punishment prescribed l«y law;
as distill;: uished from a “misdemeanor.”
upon corniction for which no forfeiture fol-

lowed. All indictable offenses are either

felonies or misijemeanors. but a mnlerial

pal t of the distinction Is taken away by J?t.

^'3 lit 34 V'ict. c. 23, which abolishes forfeit-

ure for felony. What ton.

In American law. The term has no very
definite or precise meaning, except in some
cases w heie it is dehned by statute. For the

most part, the stale laws, in d«^scril»tng any
piirtlcular offeo>e, dcclaie whether or not it

shall 4»e considered a felony. Apart from
this, tlie word s^^ems merely to imply a crime
of a graver or more atrocious nature than
those designated as “misdemeanors.”
The stitutes or codes of several of the

slates deline felony as any public offense on
conviction of which the oftender is lialde to

be sentenced to death or to imprisonment in

a periiteutiary or .sute pris<in. Pub. St.

Mass. 1332, p. 1290; Cuile .\hi. Ib86, g 3701;
Code Ga. 1382, § 3404; 34 Ohio St. 301; 1

Wis. 133; 2 Hev. St. S. Y. p. 537, § 30; 1

Park. Crlm. R. 39.

In feudal law. An act or offense on the
part of the vassal, which cost him his fee,

or in consequence of which his fee fell into

the hands of his lord; that is, bet aine for-

feited. (See Felunia.) Pertldy, ingrati-

tude, or disloyalty to a lord.

FELONY ACT. The sUtute 33 & 34
Vicl. c. 23, abolishing forfeitures for felony,

and sancthming the apiKiintment uf interim

curators and adminUtrutors of the property

of felons. Mozley A Wliiiloy; 4 Steph.

Comm. 10. 459.

FELONY. COMPOUNDING OF. See
CoHPuuNDiNo Felony.

FEMALE. The sex which conceives and
gives biitli to young. Also a member of

such sex.

FEME. I^ Fr, A woman. In the phrase
** baron «t feme** {q. v.) the word has the

sense of “wife.”

FEME COVERT, A married woman.
Generally used in reference to the legal dis-

abilities of a married woman, os compared
with the condition of a /erne toU.

FEME SOLE. A single woman, includ-

ing those who have been married, but whose
marriage has been dissolved by death or di-

vorce, and, for most purposes, those women
who are Judicially separated from their hus-
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bands. Mozley & Whitley; 2 Steph. Comm.
250.

FEME SOLE TRADER. In English

law. A married woman, who. by the cus-

tom of London, trades on her own account,

imlependently of her husband; so called

because, with respect to her trading, she is

the same as a feme sole, Jacob; Cro. Car.

68 .

The term is applied .also to women desert-

ed by their husbands, who do business as

femes sole, 1 Pet. 105.

FEMICIDE. The killing of a woman.
Wharton.

FEMININE. Of or pertaining to fe-

males, or the female sex.

FENATIO. In forest law. The fawn-

ing of deer; the fawning season. Spelman.

FENCE, tj. In old Scotch law. To de-

fend or protect by formalities. To “fence a

court” w’iis to open it in due ft»rm, and inter-

dict all manner of persons from disturbing

their proceedings. This was called “fenc-

ing, ” q. d.t defending or protecting the court,

FENCE, n. A hedge, structure, or par-

tition, erected for the purpose of Inclosing a

piece of land, or to divide a piece of land into

distinct portions, or to separate two contig-

uous estates. See 63 Me. 308; 77 111. 169.

FENCE-MONTH, or DEFENSE-
MONTH. In old English law. A period

of time, occurring in the middle of summer,
during which it was unlawful to hunt deer

in the forest, that being their fawning sea-

son. Probably so called because the <leer

were then defended from pursuit or hunting.

Manwood; Cowell.

FENERATION. Usury; tliegain of in-

terest; the practice of incretising money by

lending.

FENGELD. In S.axon law. A tax or

imposition, exacted for the repelling of en-

emies.

FENIAN. A champion, hero, giant.

This word, in the pi u nil, is generally used to

signify invaders or foreign spoilers. The
modern meaning of “fenian” is a member of

an organization of persons of Irish birth,

resident in the United Slates, Canada, and

elsew here, having for its aim the overthrow

of English rule in Ireland. Webster, (Supp.)

FEOD. The same ^sfeud or Ji<f, being

the right which the vassal had in land, or

some Immovable property of his lord, to ntt
the same and take the prolUs thert-of. reodw.

ing unto the lord such duties and services aa

belonged to the particular tenure; the actual

property in the soil always remaining in the

lord. Spel. Feuils& Tenures.

FEODAL. Belonging to a fee or feud;

feudal. More commonly used by th« oM
writers than /eucfaf.

FEODAL ACTIONS. Heal actions; jo

called in the old books, as originally relatinjj

to feoda^ fees, or estates :n land. Mirr. c. *4

§ 6; 3 Bl. Comm. 117.

FEODAL SYSTEM. See Fei dalSys.

TEM.

FEODALITY. FideUty or baity.

Cowell. See Fj-lalty.

FEODARUMCONSUETUDINES. The

customs of feuds. The naioeof acoinpilutiun

of feudal laws and customs made at Milan in

the twelfth century. It is the most ancii?nl

woik on the subject, and was always ra.

garded, on the continent of Europe, os pos-

sessing the highest authority.

FEODARY. An otficT of the court of

wards, appointed by the master of that court,

under 32 lien. VIII. c. 26, whose business It

w as to bo present w ith the escheator in every

county at the tinding of udiceB of limds. and

to give evidence for the king, ns well coo-

cerning the value us the tenure; and Ills office

was also to survey the land of the ward, alter

the oUlce found, and to rate it. He also as-

signed the king's widows their dower; and

received all the rents, etc. Abolished by l‘i

Car. II. c. 24. Wharton.

FEODATORY. In feudal Uw. The

grantee of a/eod, feud, or fee; the vassal or

tenant who held his estate by feudal service.

Terrnes de la Ley. Biackstone uses *'feutlo

forp.” 2 Bl. Comm. 46.

FEODI FIRMA. In old English law.

Fee-farm, (^. r.)

FEODI FIRMARIUS. The lessee of a

fee-farm.

FEODUM. Tills word (meaning a feo4

or fee) is the one most commonly used by the

older English law'- writers, though its equiva-

lent, ^fetidnm," is usoil generally by

more modern writers and by iha feudal Lia-

writers. Litt. ^ 1; Spilman. There weir

various classes of ftoda, among which ai<iy

be enumerated the following: Feodum \.\-

cum, a lay fee. Feodum mtlitare, a knight'*

i
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fee. Pcfidum fmpropr/wm, an improper or

ij'-flvative fee. Feodum proprlwrit a projier

MOd original fi*e, regulated by the strict rules

of feudal succession and Uuiure. Feodum
simplex, a simple or pure fee; fee-simple.

Feodum tallLatum, a fee-tail. See 2 III.

Cjium. 58. t>2; LiU. §§ 1. 13; Bract, fol. 175;

Glar». 13. 21i.

In old English law. A seigniory or ju-

risdiction. Fieti. lib. 2. c. 63, § 4.

A fee; a perquisite or comp« n.sation for a

jcrvlce. Fieta. lib. 2, c. 7.

FEODUM ANTIQUUM. A feud wliich

dt9Volved upon a trabsal from his intestate an-

cestor.

Feodum eat quod quia tenet ex qua-

cunque causa sive sit tenementum sive

reditus. Co. Litt. 1. A fee is that which

any one holds from whatever cause, whether

tenement or rent.

FEODUM NOBILE. A flef for which

th<* tenant did guard and owed homage. Spel-

man.

FEODUM NOVUM. A feud acquired

by a vassal himself.

Feodum simplex quia feodum idem
est quod hmreditas, et simplex idem ost

quod logitimum vel purum; et sio feo-

dum simplex idem est quod bmreditas

legitima vel heereditas pura. Litt. § 1.

A fee-simple, so cal led because fee is the same

as InheriUnce. and simple is the same as

lawful or pure; an«l thus foe-simple is the

same as a lawful inheritance, or pure inlier-

ibinec.

Feodum talliatum, i. e.. hmreditae in

quundam certitudinom Hmitata. Litt. I

§ 13. Fe<‘-tail. f. e.. an inheritance limited

in a deflriitc descciiL

FEOFFAMENTUM. A feoffment. 2

Bl. Comm. 810.

FEOFFA RE. To enfeoff; to bestow n

fee. The l»estower was called “/w/7<afor,”

and the gnintee or feoffee, "/eojffatus.'*

FEOFFATOR. In old English law. A
feoffor; one who gives or bestows a fee; one

w‘ho makes a feoflment. Bract, fols. 126. 81.

FEOFFATU8. In old English law. A
feoffee; one to whom a is given, ora feoff-

ment made. Bract, fols. 176. 446.

FEOFFEE. He to whom a fee is con-
j

Toyed. Litt. §1*2 Bl. Comm. 20.
|

' FEOFFEE TO USES. A person to

whom land was conveyetl for the use of a

third party. The latter was called **C4S$tu(

que u.‘«.
”

FEOFFMENT. The gift of any corpo-

real hereditament to another. (2 Bl. Comm.
310,) of>erating by trausmut.'ition of posses-

sion. and requiring, as exsential to its com-
pletion. that the seisin be passed, (Walk.

I
Conv. 183,) which might be accomplished

either by investiture or by livery of seisin.

I

1 Washb. Real Prop. 33.

I

Also the deed or conveyance by which such
> corporeal hereilitaraent is p.nssed.

A feoffment originally meant the grant of afeud
or fee: that la, a barony or knight'a fee. for which
certain services were due from the feoffee to the
feoffor. This was the proper sense of the word;
but by custom it came afterw'ards to signify also a
grant (with livery of seisin) of s free inheritance
to a man and his heirs, referring rather to the per-
petuity of the estate than to the feudal tenure. 1

Reeve, Eng. Law, 00, 01. It was for atres the only
method (in ordinary use) for couveying the free-

hold of land iu possession, but has now fallen in

groat measure Into disuse, oven in England, hav-
ing been almost entirely supplanted by some of

that class of conveyances founded on the statute
law of tho realm. I Stepb. Comm. 4«17. 408.

FEOFFMENT TO USES. A feoffment

of lands to one person to the use of another.

FEOFFOR. The person making a feoff-

ment, or enfeofhDg another in fee. 2 Bl.

Comm. 310; Lilt. §§ 1, 57.

FEOH. This Saxon wrord meant origi-

nally csittle, and llience properly or money,
and. by a second transition, wages, reward,

or fee. It was probably the original form
from which the words “feo<l,’' “feudum,”
“flef,” “feu,” and “fee” (all incuining a feu-

dal grant of land) have b^n derived.

FEONATIO. In forest law. The’fawn-
ing season of deer.

FEORME. A certain itortion of the prcKl-

uce of the land due by the gntntee to ttie

lord ncconling to the terms of the charter.

Spel. Feuds, c. 7.

F£R£ BESTIJE. Wild beasts.

FER.E NATURJE. Lat. Of a wild

nature or disposition. Animals which are

by nature wild art? so desigaatet^ by way of

distinction from such as are naturally Ume,
the latter being called "domita nofunr.”

FERCOSTA. Ital. A kind of small
vessel or boat. Mentioned In old Scotch law,

and called “/ercosf.” Skene.
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PERDELLA TERRai. A fardel-lancl;
1

ten acres; or perhaps a yard -land. Cowell.

FERDFARE. Sax. A summons to serve

In the army. An acquittance from going into

the army. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 47, § 23.

FERDINGUS. A term denoting, appar-

ently, a freeman of the lowest class, being

named after the cotseti.

FERDWITE. In Saxon law. An ac-

quittance of manslaughter committed in the

army; also a fine imposed on persons for not

going forth on a military expedition. Cow-
ell.

FERIA. In old English law. A week-

day; a holiday; a day on which process could

not be served; a fair; a ferry. Cowell; Du
Cange; Spelman.

FERIiE. In Roman law. Holidays;

generally sj)eaking, days or seasons during

which free-born Romans suspended their po-

litical transactions and their lawsuits, and

during which slaves enjoyed a cessation from

labor. All/encp were thus All

feria were divided into two classes ,
—

*'/eria

pnblircB" and **/eri(£ private.*" Tlie latter

were only observed by single families or in-

dividuals, in commetnoralion of some partic-

ular event which had been of importance to

them or their ancestors. Smith, Diet. Antiq.

FERIAL DAYS. Holidays; also week-

days, as distinguished from Sunday. Cowell.

F E R I T A. In old European law'. A
w'ound ;

a stroke. Spelman.

FERLING. In old records. The fourth

part of a penny; also the quarter of a ward

in a borough.

FERLINGATA. A fourth part of a yard-

land.

FERLINGUS. A furlong. Co. Lilt. 5&.

FERM, or FEARM. A house or land,

or both, let by lease. Cowell.

FERME. A farm; a rent; a lease; a

house or land, or both, taken by indenture or

lease. Plowd. 195; Vicat. See Faum.

FERMER, FERMOR. A lessee; a

farmer. One who holds a term, whether of

lands or an incorpore.il right, such as cus-

toms or revenue.

FERMIER. In French law. One who
farms any public r»*%’cnue.

FERMISONA. In old English law. The
winter season for killing deer.

FERMORY. In old records. A place io

monasteries, where they received the pottr,

{hospicio ftccfpicfcanf,) and gave them pro-

visions, (/enn,/Irma.) Spelman. Hence the

modern infirmary, used in tlie sense of a hos-

pital.

FERN I GO. In old English law. a
waste ground, or place where fern growi.

Cowell.

FERRATOR. A farrier, (q. t.)

FERRI. In the civil law. To be borne;

that is on or about the person. This was lUs-

tinguished from portari, (to be carried.)

wliich signified to be carrie*! on an animal.

Dig. 50, 16. 235.

FERRIAGE. The toll or fare paid (or

the transportation of persons and property

across a ferry.

Literally speaking, it Is the price or fare fixed by

law for ttie trunsportatioa of the tra\’eliDg public,

with such goods and chattels as they may have

%vith them, across a river, bay, or lake. 85 Cat

606 .

FERRIFODINA. In old pleading. An

iron mine. Townsh. PI. 273.

FERRUM. Iron. In old English laef.

A horse-shoe. Fcrmra, shoeing of hora«.

FERRY. A liberty to have a bo.it upon

a river for the transportation of men, liorsee,

and carriages with their contents, for a rea-

sonable toll. The term is also used to desig-

nate the place w'here such liberty is exercisrd.

See 42 Me. 9; 4 Mart. (X, S.) 426.

“Ferry” properly means a place of tranait acroaa

a river or arm of the sea; but in law it la treated

as a franchise, and defined as the exclusive right

to carry passengers across a river, or arm of the

sea, from one vill to another, or to cooDOct aooo-

tinuous line of road leading from one township or

vill to another. It is not a servitude or eascmcot

It is wholly unconueoted with Ibo ownership or

occupation of land, so much so that tho owner of

the ferry need not have any property In tho soli

adjacent on either side. (Hi C. B., N. B., 32.1

Brown.

FERRYMAN. One employed in taking

persons across a river or otlier slrtvim, in

boats or other contrivances, at a ferry. 3

Ala. 160; 8 Dana. 158.

FESTA IN CAPPIS. In old English

law. Grand holidays, on which choirs word

caps. Jacob.

Fostinatio justitiae est noverca infor*

tunii. Hob. 97. Hasty justice is the step-

mother of misfortune.

FESTING-MAN. In old English Uw.

A frank-pledge, or one who w.-ia surety
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Uie good behavior of another. Monasteries

enjojred the privilege of being “free from

fc^ling-raen,** which mc,in» that they were
"not bound for any man's foillw.'oining who
should trunegreas the law.'* Cowell. See

Frank-Pledoe.

FESTING-PENNY. Earnest given to

servants when hired or retained. Tile same
as arlcM-pmny, Cowell.

FESTINUM REMEDIUM. A
speedy reoie«^ly. Th»* writ of assise was thus

characterized (in comparison with the less

expeditious remedies previously available)

by the statute of Westminster 2. (13 E<lw.

I. c. 24.)

FESTUM. A feast or festival. I'ettium

ituitorumt the feast of fools.

FETTERS. Chains or shackles for the

feet; irons us«l to secure the legs of convicts,

unruly prisoners, etc. Similar chains secur*

ing the wrists are called “liandcufl's.'’

FEU. In .Scotch law. A holding or ten-

ure where* the vassal, in place of military

service, makes his reinrn in grain or money.
Distinguished from “ w.udhohling, *’ which is

the military tenure of the country. Hell.

FEU ANNUALS, lii .Scotch law. The
reddtmdo, or annual return from the vassal

to a superior iu a feu hoMing.

FEU ET LIEU. Fr. In old French

and Canadian law. Ilcuith and home. A
term importing actual settlement upon land

by a tenant.

FEU HOLDING, in Scotch law. A
holding by tenure of rendering grain or

money in place of military service. Hell.

FEUAR. In Scotch law. The tenant of

a feu; a feu-VHSsal. Hell.

FEUD. In feudal law. An estate in

land held of a superior on condition of ten-

dering him services. 2 HI. Comm. 105.

An Inlierltable right to the use and occu-

pation of lands, held on condition of reniler-

ing services to the lord or propiietor, who
himself retains the property in the lands.

See Spel. Feuds, c. 1.

In this sense the word is the same as

"fcotl," '’feodum," "feuduro,” "flef," or
** fee,

"

In Saxon and old Gorman law. An
enmity, or species of private war, existing

Irctwcon (ho family of a murdered man and

the family of his slayer; a combination of

the former to take vengeance upon the latter.

See Deadly Feud; Faida.

FEUDA. Feuds or fees.

FEUDAL. Pertaining to fends or fees;

relating to or growing out of the feudal sys-

tem or feudal law; having the quality of a

feud, as distinguished from "allodiai.”

FEUDAL ACTIONS. An ancient name
' for real actions, or such as concern real prop-

erty only. 3 Bl. Comm. 117.

FEUDAL LAW. The body of juri8i*ru-

dence relating to fends; the real-property l.tw

of the feudal system; th»* law anciently reg-

ul.iling the property relations of lord ami va.s-

sal, and the creation. Incidents, and tians-

mission of feudal estates.

The body of 1aw« atid usages ronslitutiog the

"feudal Uw" was originally customary and un-

written, but a compilation was mode in the twelfth

century, called " Feodorum Consaeludines, " which

I

has formed the basis of later digests. Tbc feudal

law prevailed over Europe from the twelfth to the

fourteenth century, and was introduced into Eng.

I

land at the Norman Conquest, where it formed the

I enlirobasisof thelawof real property until compar-
atively modem times. Survivals of the feudal law,

to the present day. so affect and color that branch of

jurisprudence os to require a certain knowledge of

the feudal law In order to the pericet compreUen-
Sion of modern lonures aod rules of reoi-properiy

law.

FEUDAL POSSESSION. The equiva-

lent of “seisin'* under the feudal system.

FEUDAL SYSTEM. The system of

feuds. A political and social system which

prevailed throughout Europe during the

eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries,

ami is 8up|)osed to have grown out of tlie

peculiar usages and policy uf the Teutonic

nations who overran the continent alter the

fall of tlie Western Roman Empire, as de-

veiopetl by tlie exigencies of tlieir military

domination, and possibly furthered by no-

tions taken from the Homan jurispru 'ence.

It was intrmluced into England, in its com-

pleteness. by William I., A. D. 1035. though

It may have exUte<l in a rudiment iiry form

among tlie Saxons before the Conquest. It

formed tlie entire basis of the real-property

law of England in medieval times: and sur-

vivals of the system, in modern days, so

modify and color tluU br.inch of juiispru-

dence, both in England and America, tiiat

many of its principles require for their ci>m-

piete understanding a knowledgeof the feud-

al system. The feud d system originated in

the relations of a military chieftain and his

fo lowers, or king and nobles, or lord and

vassals, and espi'eially their rei.itiotis as de-
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ttrmined by the bond established by a grant

of land from the former to the latter. From
this it grew into a complete and intiicate

complex of rules for the tenure and transmis-

sion of real estate, and of correlated duties

and services; while, by tying men to the

land and to those holding above and below

them, it created a close-knit hierarchy of per-

sons, and developed an aggregate of social

and political institutions.

For an account of the feudal system in its

juristic relations, see 2 131. Comm. 44; 1

Steph. Comm. 160; 3 Kent, Comm. 487; Spel.

Feuds; Jdtt. Ten.; Suil. Lect.; Spence, Eq.

Jur.; 1 Wa-hb. Keal Prop. 15; Dalr. Feu.

Prop. For its political and social relations,

see Hall. Middle Ages; Maine, Anc. Law;
Rob. Car. V.; Montesq. Esprit des Lois, bk.

30; Guizot, Hist. Civilization.

FEUDAL TENURES. The tenures of

real estate under the feudal system, such as

knight-service, socage, villenage, etc.

FEUDALISM. The feudal system; the

aggregate of feudal principles and usages.

FEUDALIZE. To reduce to a feudal

tenure; to conform to feudalism. Webster.

FEUDARY. A tenant who holds by

feudal tenure. Held by feudal service. Re-

lating to feuds or feudal tenures.

FEUDATORY. See Feodatoky.

FEUDBOTE. A recompense for engag-

ing in a feud, and the daraiiges consequent, it

having been the custom in ancimt times for

all the kindred to engage in their kinsman’s

quarrel. Jacob.

FEUDE, or DEADLY FEUDE. A
German word, signifying implaoible hatred,

not to be satisfied but with the death of the

enemy. Such was that among the people in

Scotland and in the northern parts of Eng-

land, which was a combination of all the kin-

dred to revenge the deatli of any of the blood

upon the slayer and all his race. Termes de

la Ley,

FEUDIST. A writer on feuds, as Cuja-

cius, Spelman, etc.

FEUDO. In Spanish law. Feud or fee.

White, New Recop. b. 2, tit. 2, c. 2.

FEUDUM. A feud, lief, or fee. A right

of using and enjoying foiever the lands of

another, which the lord grants on condition

that the tenant shall render fealty, military

duty, and other services. Spelman. See

pEobrii; FEUi).

FEUDUM ANTIQUUM. An ancient

feud or lief; a flef descended to the vtauH
from his ancestors. 2 Bl. Coram. 212, 221,

A fief which ancestors had possessed for tuot%

than four generations. Spelman.

FEUDUM APERTUM. An open ffud

or fief; a fief resulting back to the lord, where

the blood of the person last seised was utWrljr

extinct and gone. 2 Bl Comm. 245.

FEUDUM FRANCUM. A free fena

One which was noble and free from Ullingn

and other subsidies to which the plehfut

feuda (vulgar feuds) were subject. SpeJ-

man.

FEUDUM HAUBERTICUM. fw
held on the railitaryserviceof appearing fully

armed at the ban and arriere ban, Spelman.

FEUDUM IMPROPRIUM. An lin-

proper or derivative feud or fief. 2 BL

Comm. 58.

FEUDUM INDIVIDUUM. .4n iodi-

visible or impartible feud or fief: dcscendiW«

to the elde.st son alone. 2 Bl. Coipiu. 215.

FEUDUM LIGIUM. A liege feud or

lief; a lief held immediately of the sovereign;

one for which the vassal owed fea’.iy to Ills

lord against all persons. 1 Bl. Comui. 367;

Spelman.

,
FEUDUM MATERNUM. A maternal

flef; a fief ilescended to the feudatory from

his mother. 2 Bl. Comm. 212.

FEUDUM NOBILE. A fee for which

the tenant did guard and owe<l fealty and

homage. Spelman.

FEUDUM NOVUM. A new fend or

fief; a fief which began in the person of the

feudatory, and did not come to him by suc-

cession. Spelman; 2 Bl. Comm. 212.

FEUDUM NOVUM UT ANTIQUUM.
A new fee held with the qmdilies and inci-

dents of an ancient one. 2 Bl. Comm. 212.

FEUDUM PATERNUM. A fee which

the paternal ancestors bad held for four gen-

erations. Calvin. One descendible to

on the paternal side only, 2 Bl. Comm. 223,

One which might be held by males only.

Cange.

FEUDUM PROPRIUM. A proper,

genuine, and original feud or fief; being of •

purtdy military character, and held by mili-

tary service. 2 Bl, Comm. 57, 58.

FEUDUM TALLIATUM. A rostricUd

I
fee. One limited to descend to ceiUln cIssk*
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•i( Iielrs. 2 HI. Comm. 112, note; 1 Waabb.

Rcial Prop. 66.

FEW. An Indefinite expreaaiun for a

email or limited niimt>er. In cHses where ex-

act description is rHjuired, ttie use of this

word will not answer. 53 Vt. 600; 2 Car. &
P. 800.

FI. FA An abbreviation for /Url/aciai^

{which see.)

FIANCES. L. Fr. To pledge one’s

faith. Kelhftm

FIANZA. In Spanish law. A surety or

gourantor; the contract or engiigoment of a

surety.

FIAB. In Scotch law. Ileth.il haslhefee

or feu. The proprietor is tenne<l “liar,” in

contradistinction to the lifc>renter. 1 Karnes,

E<|. Pref. One whose property is cliargeil

with a iife>rent.

FIASS PRICES. The value of grain in

thedifferent counties of Scotland, fixed yearly

by the respective sherifTs. in the ruonth of

February, with the assistance of juries.

These regulate the prices of grain stipulate<l

Ite sold at the fiar price.*), or wtien no price

hits b<M.>n stipiihit4>d. Ersk. 1, 4, 6.

FIAT. In English practice. A short or-

der or warrant of a judge or magistrate di-

re< ting some act to be done; an authority Is-

suing from some competent source for (he

doing of some legal act.

One of the prt>cee<lings in the English bank-

rupt practice, being a power, signed by the

lord chancellor, addressed to the court of

bankruptcy, authorizing (he petitioning cretl-

Itor to prosecute his complaint before it. 2

bteph. Comm. 1U9. liy the statute 12 A 18

Vlct. c. 116, fials v\ore abolished.

Flat jus, ruat justitia. Let law* prevail,

though justice fail.

FIAT JUSTITIA. Let justice be done.

On n petition to the king (or his warrant to

bring .X writ of error In parliament, ho writes

on the top of the petition. **Fiat justitia,"

and then the wilt of error is made out. etc.

Jacob.

Fmt justitia, ruat ocolum. Lid right be

done, though the heavi us shouU fall.

Fiat prout fieri oonsuevit, (nil temore
novandum.) Let it be done us It hath used

to be dune, (nothing must be rashly innovat-

ed.) Jenk. Cent. 116, case 89; Branch,

Trine.

FIAT UT PETITUR. Ixd It be done as

it is asked. A form of granting a petition.

FICTIO. In Roman law. A fiction; an

assumption or suppoellion of the law.

“Flctio” In the old Roman law was properly a

term of pleading, and ignlflod a false averment
on the part of the plalntllf which the defendant

was not allowed to traverse; as that the plaintiff

was a Roman citizen, when In truth be was a for-

eigner. The object of the fiction was to give the

court jurisdiction. Maine, Ano. Law, 35.

Fictio cedit veritati. Fictio juris non
est ubi veritas. Fiction yields to truth.

Where there is truth, fiction of law exists

not.

Fictio est contra veritatem, sed pro

veritate habetur. Fiction is against the

truth, but It is to be esteemed truth.

Fictio juris non est ubi veritas. Where
truth is, fiction of law does not exist.

Fictio legis inique operatur ollcui

damnum vel injuriam. A legal fiction

does not pro{>erly work loss or injury. 3

Coke. 36; Broom, Max. 129.

Fictio legis nemioem Imdit. A fiction

of law injures no one. 2 Holle, 502 ; 3 Bl.

Comm. 43; 17 Johns. 348.

FICTION. An assumption or supposition

of law that something which is or may be

false is true, or that a stale of facts exists

which has never really token place.

A fiction is a rule of Liw which ;issumes as

true, and will not allow to be disproved,

something which is false, but not impossible.

Best, Ev. 419.

These asftumpUoos are of an ioDocent or even

beneficial cbariMiter.aod are made for the advance-

ment of the ends of justice. They secare this end

chiefly by the extension of procedure from cases

to which It is applicable to other cases to which it

is not strictly applicable, the ground of inapplica-

bility being somo difference of an immaterial char-

acter. Brown.

Fictions are to bo disiinguished from pre-

sumptions of law. By the former, aomelhing

known to be false or unreal is assumed as

true; by the latler. an Inference is set up,

which may be and probably is true, but which,

at any rate, the law will not permit to be

controverltal.

Mr. Boat disUngulshea legal fletions from pre-

sumptions Juris et deftire. and divides them into

three kinds,— affirmative or positive Actions, nega*

live flcUoDs, and Actions by relation. Best, Pres,

p. 27, S 34.

FICTITIOUS ACTION. An action

brought for the sole purpose of obtaining tim
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opinion of the court on a point of law, not

for the settlement of any actual controversy

between the parties.

Courls of justice were couslituted for the pur-

pose of deciding really existing questions of right

between parties ; and they are not bound lo answer
impertinent questions which persons think proper

to ask them in the form of an action on a wuger.
12 East, 24S.

FICTITIOUS PLAINTIFF. A person

appearing in the writ or record as the plain-

tiff in a suit, but who in reality does not ex-

ist, or who is ignorant of the suit ami of the

use of his name in it. It is a contempt of

court to sue in the name of a llctitious party.

See 4 131. Comm. 134.

FIDEI-COMMISSABIUS. In the civil

law this term corresponds nearly to our “ce^-

iui que trust.’* It designates a person who
has the real or beneficial interest in an estate

6v fund, the title or administration of which

is temporarily confided to another. See Story,

£q. Jur. § 96fi.

FIDEI-COMMISSUM. In the civil

law. A species of trust; being a gift of

property (usually by will) to a person, ac-

companied by a requdSt or direction of the

donor that the recipient will transfer llie

property to another, the latter being a per-

son not capable of taking directly under the

will or gift.

FIDE-JUBERE. In the civil law. To
order a thing upon one's faith; to pledge

one's self; to become surety for another.

Fidt-Jubesf Fidt-juFo: Do you pleilge

yourself? I do pletlge myself. Inst. 3, 1(5,

1. One of the forms of stipulation.

FIDE-JUSSOR. In Roman law. A
guarantor; one who becomes responsible for

the payment of another’s debt, by a stipula-

th»n which binds him to discharge it if the

principal debtor fails to do so. Mackeld,

Uom. Law, § 452; 3 Bl. Comm. 108.

The sureties taken on the arrest of a de-

fendant, in the court of admiralty, were for-

merly denominated “fide-jussors.” 3 Bl.

Comm. 108.

FIDELIS. Faithful; trustworthy.

FIDELITAS. Fealty; fidelity.

Fidelitas. De nullo tenemento, quod
tenetur ad terminum, fit homagil: fit

tamen inde fldelitatis sacramentum. Co.

Lilt. 676. Fealty. For no tenement which

is held for a term is there the oath of hom-

age, but there is the oath of fealty.

FIDEM MENTIRI, When a tenaul

does not keep that f* alty which be has sworn
to the lord. Leg. Hen. I. c. 53.

FIDE-PROMISSOR. See FiDK-Jrssjja.

FIDES. Faith: honesty; confidence;

trust; veracity; lionor. Occurring in the

phrase ” bona Jides so. ?dso, ’’mala Jlda.”

Fides est obligatio conscientis alien-

jus ad intentionem altcrius. B teon. A
trust is an obligation of conscience of one to

the will of another.

Fides servanda est. Faith must be ob-

served. An agent must not violate the con-

fidence reposed iti him. Story, Ag. § 192.

Fides servanda est; simplicitas juris

gentium prtevoleat. Faith must be kept;

the simplicity oHlhe law of nations must pre-

vail. A rule applied to bills of exchange .ns

a sort of sacred instrumonts. 3 Burrows.

1672;, Story, Bills, g 15.

FIDUCIA. In the civil law. Acontrici

by which we sell n thing to some one that

is, transmit to him the i)raperty of the thing,

with the sdlemn forms of emancipation—on

condition thathe will^^dl iti hack to us. Thiii

species>of contract took place in the emanci-

pation of children, in testumenis, and in

pledges. Poth. Pand. h. t.

FIDUCIARIUS TUTOR. In Korasn

law. The elder brother of an emancipnted

pupillns, whose fatln r had di6<l leaving hint

still under fourteen years of age.

FIDUCIARY. The term is derived from

the Roman law, and means (os n noun) a

person holding the character of a tru8li*e, or

a character analogous to that of atrusU'e, in

respect lo the trust and confidence involved In

it and the scrupulous good faith and ctndor

which it requires. Thus, a person is a fidu-

ciary who is invested with rights and powern

to be exercised for the benefit of another pt‘r-

son.

As an adjective it means of the nature of

a trust: having the characleiisticsof a Irusi;

analogous to a trust; relating to or founded

upon a trust or confidence.

FIDUCIARY CONTRACT. An agree-

ment by which a person delivers a thing U>

anothor on the condition that he will restore

it to him.

FIEF. A fee, feod, or feud.

FIEF D'HAUBERT. Fr. In Nnrnun

1
feudal law. A fief or fee held by the

d
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of k night>B«rvice; a knighl's fee. 2 Bl.

Conmi. 62.

FIEF-TENANT. In old English law.

The holder of a flef or fee; a feeholder or

freeholder.

FIEL. In Spanish law. A sequestrator;

a person In whose hands a thing in dispute

Is Judicially depositeii; a receiver. Las Tar-

Udiis, pt. 8. tit. 9, L 1.

FIELD. This term might well be con-

sidereal as definite and certain a description

as "close,” and might be used in law; but it

is not a usual description in legal proceed-

ings. 1 Chit. Oen. Pr. 160.

FIELD-ALE. An ancient custom in Eng-
land, by which olTicers of the forest and

bailiffs of hundreds h.id the right to compel

tlie hundred to furnish them with ale. Tom-
lins.

FIELD REEVE. An ofllcer elected, in

England, by the owners of a tegiilated past-

ure to keep in order the fences, ditches, etc.,

on tlie land, to regulate the timr.s during

which animals are to he admitted to the

pasture, and generally to maintain anti man-
age tile pasture subject to tlie instructions of

the owners. ((Jcncral Inclosure Act, 1845,

§ 118.) Sweet.

FIELDAD. In Spanish law. Seques-

tration. This is allowed in six cases by tlie

Spanish law where the title to properly is in

dhspute. Las Parlidrts, pt. 3, tit. 3, 1. 1.

FIERDINO COURTS. Ancient Gothic

courts of an inferior jurisdiction, so called

l^ccaiise font were instituted within every

Inferior district or hundred. 3 Bl. Comm. 34.

FIERI. I.At. To bo made; to be done.

See In Fifju.

FIERI FACIAS. (That you cause to be

made.) In practice. A writ of execution

commanding tlie sheriff to levy and make
the amount of a judgment fiom tlie goods

and cliattels of the judgment debtor.

FIERI FACIAS DE BONIS ECCLE-
SIASTICIS. When a sheriff to a common
Jl.fa, returns nulla and that the de-

fendant is a beneflccd clerk, not imving any

lay fee, a plaintiff may issuea/Z./o. de bonis

addressed to the bishop of the

diocese or to the archbishop, (during the va-

cancy of the bbliop’s see.) commundlng him

to make of the erciestastlcal goods and chat-

tels belonging to the defendant within his

diocese the sum th»*rein mentioned. 2 Glut

Archb. Pr.(12lh Ed.) 1)62.

FIERI FACIAS DE BONIS TESTA-
TORIS. The writ issued on an ordinary

judgment against an executor wlien sued for

a debt due by his tesbitor. If the sheriff re-

turns to this writ nulla houa^ and a tlevas^

tacit, (7. e.,) the plaintiff may s«ie out a

fierifat las de bonis proptilst under wbicli

the goods of the executor himself iiro seized.

Sweet.

FIERI FECI. (I have caused to be

made.) In practice. The name given to the

rt'turn made by a sheriff or other officer to a

writ of /</cfojr, wtiere lie hiw collected

the whole, or a part, of the sum directed io

be levied. 2 Tidd, Pr. 1018. Tlie return,

as actually m ide. Is expressed by tlie word
"Satisfied” indorsed on the wriU

Fieri non dobet, (debuit,) sed facium
valet. It ougiit not to be done, but [if]

dune, it is valid. Siiep. Touch. 6; 5 Coke,

3J; T. Rayin. 58; 1 Strange, 526. A maxim
fiefiuently applied in practice. 19 Johns.

84, 92.

FIFTEENTHS. In English law. This
was origiii.'illy a tax or tribute, levied at in-

tervals by act of parliament, consisting of

one-flfteenlh of all the movable pi operty of

lh«* subject or personalty in every city, town-
ship, and borough. Under Edward ill., tlie

t.ixable properly was assessed, and tlie value

of its fifteenth part (ttienahout £29,000) was
recorded in the excliequer, whence the tix,

levied on that valuation, cuntmued to be called

a “fifteenth.” although, as the wealth of the

kingilum increased, the name ce.ised to bean
accurate designation of the pro[K>rtiun of the

tax to the value taxed. See 1 Bl. Comm. 309.

FIGHT. An encounter, with blows or

other personal violence, between two persons.

See 73 X. C. 155.

FIGHTWITE. Siix. A mulct or fine

for making a quarrel to the d.stuilianco of

the peace. CulUd also by Cowell "forisfac-

tuta pui/tid.** The amount whs one hundred
and twenty shillings. Cowell.

FIGURES. The nurnericoJ characters by
which numbers are expressed or written.

FILACER. An officer of the superior

courts at Westminster, whose duty it was to

file the writs on which he made process.

There were fourteen filacers, and il wasilieir

duty to make out all original pioress.
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Cowell: Blount. The office was fibolished In

1837.

FILARE. In old English practice. To
file. Townsh. PI. 67.

FILE, 0 . In practice. To put upon the

filest or deposit in the custody or among the

records of a court.

“Filing a bill” in equity is an equivalent

expression to “commencing a suit.”

“To file” a paper, on the part of a party, is

to place it in the official custody of the clerk.

“To file,” on the part of the clerk, is to in-

dorse upon the paper the date of its leception,

and retain it in his office, subject to inspec-

tion by whomsoever it may concern. 14

Tex. 339.

The expressions “filing” and “entering of rec-

ord ” are not synonymous. They are nowhere so

used, but always convey distinct ideas. “Filing”

originally signified placing papers in order on a

thread or wire for safe-keeping. In this country

and at this day it means, agreeably to our practice,

depositing them in due order in the proper office.

Entering of record uniformly Implies writing.

2 Blackf. 247.

FILE, n. A thread, string, or wire upon

which writs and other exhibits in courts

and offices are fastened or filed for the more

safe-keeping and ready turning to the same.

Spelman; Cowell; Tomlins. Papers put to-

gether and tied in bundles. A paper is said

also to be filed when it is deliveretl to the

prosier officer, and by him received to be kept

on file. 13 Vin. Abr. 211; 1 Litt. 113; 1

Hawk. P. C. 7, 207. But, in general, “file,”

or “the files,” is used loosely to denote the

official custody of the court or the piace in

the offices of a court where the records and

papers are kept.

FILEINJAID. Brit. A name given to

villeins in the laws of Iloel Dda. Barring.

Obs. St. 302.

FILIATE. To fix a bastard cliild on some
one, as its father. To declare wliose ciiild

it is. 2W Bl. 1017.

Filiatio non potest probari. Co. Litt.

126. Filiation cannot be proved.

FILIATION. The relation of a child to

its parent; correlative to “paternity.”

Tlie judicial assignment of an illegitimate

child to a designated man as Its father.

In the civil law. The descent of son or

daughter, with regard to Ills or her father,

mother, and their ancestors.

FILICBTIJM. In old English law. A
fernv or bracky ground; a piace where fern

grows. Co. Sliep. Touch. 95.

FILIOXiUS. In old rt^rda. A godsoo;

Spelman.

FILIUS. Lat. A sod; a child.

A distinction was somelimea made, In thedrll
law, between “/Wit” and “fU)er{;”Uio Utter word
including grandchildren, (iiepoUt,) theformernoL
Inst. 1, 14, 5. But, according to Paulas tod Juli-

anus, they were of equally oxtenaive import. Dig.

50, 16, 84; Id. 50, 16, 301.

Filin's est nomen naturs, sod heerea

Domen juris. 1 Sid. 193. Son Isa name of

nature, but heir is a name of law.

FILIUS FAMILIAS. In the civil Uw.

The son of a family; an unemancipated son.

Inst. 2, 12, pr.
;
Id. 4, 5, 2; Story, Conti. Laws.

§61.

Filius in utero matris est pars viseo-

rum matris. 7 Coke, 8. A son in the moth-

er’s womb is part of the motlicFs vUals.

FILIUS MULIERATUS. In old En-

glish law. The eldest legitimate son of a

woman, who previously had an iJlegitiioata

son by his fatlier. Glanv. lib. 7, c. 1. Oth-

erwise c.-dled “mu/ter.” 2 Bl. Comm. 248.

FILIUS NULLIUS. Tlio son of nobody;

L e., a bastard.

FILIUS POPULI. A son of the people;

a natural child.

PILL. To make full; to complete; to .sat-

isfy or fulfill: to possess and perform the du-

ties of.

The election of a person to an office const Ituto* the

essence of bis appointment; but the office caooot

bo considered as actually jillcd until his scoopl-

anco, either express or implied. 3 N. H. 20J.

Where one subscribes for shares In a oorporauoo,

agreeing to “take and /III" a certain number of

shares, nasumpaU will lie against blm to recover

an assessment on his shares; the word “fill,” la

this connection, amounting to a promise to pay as-

sessments. 10 Mo. 478.

To fllL a prescription is to furnish, prepare, aaJ

combine the requisite materials in due proportioo

as proscribed. 61 t»a. 505.

FILLY. A young mare; a female ooit.

An imiictment chur;4 ing the theft of a“fllly'*

is not sustained by proof of the larceny of a

“mure.” 1 Tex. App. 448.

FILUM. In old practice. A file; /. «.,•

thread or wire on which papers were strung,

timt being tlie ancient method of filing.

An iin.aginary thread or line piissing

through the middle of a stream or road, asm

the phrases '"JUum 07/nr,” “y//nm cte;“ or

along tlie edge or border, as 10 *'JUum for<>

eata.**
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FILUM AQUiE. A thread of Mater; a

1 ne of water; the middle line of a stream of

water, supposed to divide it into two equal

parts, and constituting in many cases the

Imuiidary tx>tween the riparian propriet»»rj on

each sida

FILUM FOHESTiE. Lat. The bonier

of the forest. 2 BI. Comm. 419; 4 Inst. 303.

FILUM VliB The thread or middle

line of a roa<l. An imaginary line drawn
through the middle of >i road, and constitut-

ing tlie Imundary between the owners of the

land oil eacl) side. 2 Smith, Lead. Cas. (Am.
I>J.) 9«. note.

FIN. An end, or limit; a limitation, or

period of limitation.

FIN DE NON BECEVOIR. In French

1.1 w. An exception or plea founded on law,

which, without entering into the merits of

the action, shows that the plaintiff lias no

right to bring it, either because the time duf'

ing uliicb it ought to have been brought lias

cliipserl, which is called “prescription,’' or

that tliere has been a compromise, accord and
satisfaction, or any other cau.se w hich has

destroyed the right of action wiiicli once sub-

sisted. Polli. Froc. Civile, pt. 1, c. 2, ^ 2,

art. 2.

FINAL. Dednilive; terminating; com-

pleted; last, in its use in jurisprudence, this

word is generally contras leil with “interlocu>

lory."

FINAL COSTS. Such costa as are to he

paid at the end of the suit; costs, the lia-

bility fur which depends upon the dual re-

sult of the litigation.

FINAL DECISION. One from which

no appeal or writ of error can be taken. 47

111. 1G7; 6 El. A Bl. 408.

FINAL DECREE. A decree in equity

which fully and tiniilly disposes of the whole

litigation, detoi mining all questions raised by

tie case, ami leaving nothing that requires

further Judicial action.

FINAL DISPOSITION. When it is

said tu be rssential to the validity of an
award that it nhould make a “tinul disposi-

tion" of the mailers embraced in the submis-

sion, this term means such a dispo.sition that

nothing futtlier remains to tlx the rights and
obligntlons uf the ]>arli(‘S, and no further con-

troversy or litigation is re<julred or cun arise

on the matter. It Is sitcli an award that the

imrty against whum It is made o.iii perform

or pay it witboot any further ascertainment

of rights or duties. 50 Me. 40L

FINAL HEAHING. Tliis term desig-

nates the trial of an equity case upon the

merits, as distinguished from the hearing uf

any preliminary questions arising in the

cause, which are termed “interlocutory."

24 Wis. 165.

FINAL JUDGMENT. In practice. A
Judgment which puts an end to an action at

law by declaring that the plaintiff either 1ms

or has not entitled himself to recover the

remedy he sues for. 3 Bl. Comm. 398. So
distinguished from fnferfact/fo/y Judgmenls,

which merely establish Fie right of the plain-

tiff to recover, in general terms. Id. 397.

A judgment which determines a particular

cause.

A judgment which cannot be appealer! from,

which is perfectly conclusive upon tiie mat-

ter adjudicated. 24 Pick. 300. A judgm»*nt

w hich terminates all litigation on the s.nme

right. The terra "final jiuigment," In llie

jinliriary act of 1789, § 25. includes both

species of judgments as just definerl. 2 IVt.

494; 1 Kent. Comm. 316; 6 How. 201, 209.

A jiidgm nt is final and conclusive between

the parties, when rendered on a verdict on the Q
merits, not only as to the f.tcts ac tually lili-

gaterl and decided, but also as to all facts nec-

essarily involved in the issue. 26 Ala. 504.

FINAL PASSAGE. In parliamentary M
law. The final passage of a bill is the vote

on its passage in either house of th» legisla-

ture, after it has received the prescribed num-
ber of readings on as many different days in

that house. 54 Ala. 613. |

FINAL PROCESS. The last process in

asnit; that is, writs of execution. Tliusdis-

tinguislied from mesne process, which in-

cludes all writs issued during the progress of
J

a cause and before final judgment.

FINAL RECOVERY. The final jndg-

ment in an action. Also the final verdict in

an action, as distinguished from the judgment
entered upon it. 6 Allen. 243.

FINAL SENTENCE. One which puls

an end to a case. Distinguished from inter-

locutory.
^

FINAL SETTLEMENT. This term, os

applied to the administration of an estate, is

usually understood to have reference to the

order uf <ourt approving the account winch M
closes the business of the estate, and whitb *

finally discharges the exveutor or adminislra-
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tor from the' duties of his trust. 13 N. E.

Rej». 131. See, also, 65 Ala. 442.

FINALIS CONCOHDIA. A final or

conclusive agreement. In the process of

“Iftvving a fine,” this was a final agreement
entered by llie litigating parties upi>n the

record, by permission of court, settling the

title to the land, and which was binding upon

them like any judgment of the court. 1

Washb. Real Prop. *70.

FINANCES. The public wealth of a

state or government, tonsidered either static-

ally (as the property or money which a state

now owns) or dynamically, (jis its income,

revenue, or public resources.) Also the rev-

enue or wealth of an individual.

FINANCIER. A person employed in

the economical management and application

of public money; one skilled in the manage-

ment of financial affairs.

FIND. To discover; to determine; to as-

certain and declare. To announce a conclu-

sion, as the result of judicial investigation,

upon a disputed fact or state of facts; as a

jury are said to ‘‘find a will.” To determine

a controversy in favor of one of the parties;

as a jury “find for the plaintiff.”

FINDER. One who discovers and takes

possession of another’s personal property,

which was then lost.

A searcher employed to discover goods im-

ported or exported without paying custom.

Jacob.

FINDING. A decision upon a question

of fact reached as the result of a judicial ex-

amination or investigation by a court, jury,

referee, coroner, etc.

FINE, V. To impose a pecuniary punish-

ment or mulct. To sentence a person con-

victed of an offense to pay a penalty in

money.

FINE, n. In conveyancing. An amica-

ble composition or agreement of a suit, either

actual or fictitious, by leave of the court, by

which the lands in question become, or are

acknowledged to be, the right of one of the

parties. 2 Bl. Comm. 349. Fines were abol-

ished in England by St. 3 & 4 Win. IV. c.74,

substituting a disentailing deeil, (g. v.)

The party who parted with the land, by

acknowledging the right of the other, was

said to levy the fine, and was called the "cog-

nizor” or ‘‘conusor,’’ while the party who re-

covered or received the estate was termed

the “cognlzee” or “conusoe," and the One

was said to be levied to him.

In the law of tenure. A fine is a mon-
ey.])ayraent made by a feud.d tenant to his

lord. The most usual fine is that payable on

the admittance of a new tenant, but there .ire

also due in some manors fines upon aliena-

tion. on a license to demise the lands, or on

the death of the lord, or other events. Ellon,

Copyh. 159.

In criminal law. Pecuniary punishment

imposed by a lawful tribunal upon a person

convicted of crime or misdemeanor.

It means, among other things, “a sum of m.mey
paid at the end, to make an end of a tranaaetiaii,

suit, or prosecution; mulct; penalty." In ortU-

nary legal language, however, it means a sum of

money imposed by a court according to law, as a

punishment for the breach of some penal sutate.

23 Kan. 15.

It is not confined to a pecuniary punishment of an

offense, inflicted by a court in the exercise of crixn.

inal jurisdiction. It has olhor meanings, and may
include a forfeiture, or a peoadty rcoovurabla by

civil action. 11 Gray, 373.

FINE AND RECOVERY ACT. The

English statutes 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 74, for

abolishing fines and recoveries. 1 Stepb.

Comm. 514, et seq.

FINE ANULLANDO LEVATO DE
TENEMENTO QUOD FUIT DE AN-

TIQUO DOMINICO. An abolishwl writ

fur disannulling a fine levied of lands in an-

cient demesne to the prejudice of the lord.

Reg. Orig. 15.

FINE CAPIENDO PRO TERRIS.
An obsolete writ which lay fora pei>on who,

upon conviction by jury, bad his lands and

goods t.'ikon, and his body imprisoned, to be

remilted his imprisonment, and have lib

lan<ls and goods redelivered to him, on ob-

taining favor of a sum of money, etc. lieg.

Orig. 142.

FINE FOR ALIENATION. A fine

anciently payable upon the alienation of a

feudal estate and substitution of n new ten-

ant. It was payable to the lonl by all tenant*

holding by knight’s service or tenants in

capite by soctage tenure. Abobshe*! by 12

Car. II. c. 24. See 2 Bl. Comm. 71. S9.

FINE FOR ENDOWMENT. A fine

anciently payable to the lord by the widow

of a tenant, without whith she could not be

endowed of her husband’s lands. Abolished

under Henry I., and by Magna Charta. 2

Bl. Comm. 135; Mozley A Whitley.

FINE NON CAPIENDO PRO PUL-
CnRE PLACITANDO. An obsolete writ

A
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to Inliibit officers of courts to tike flues for

fair |il«r.uling.

FINE PRO REDISSEISINA CAPI-
ENDO. An old writ that hiy for the release

of one imprisoned for a redisseisin. on pay-

ment of a re.tson:ible line. Keg. Orig. 222.

FINE 8 U R COGNIZANCE DE
DROIT COME CEO QUE IL AD DE
SON DONE. A fine upon acknowlolg-

mrnt of the right of tlu* cognizee as that

whicli he liaUi uf the gift of ihe cognizor.

By this the deforciant acknowle<lge<l in court

a former fuediiient or gift in possession to

have been made by him to the plaintiff. 2

Bl. Comm. 352.

FINE 8UR COGNIZANCE DE
DROIT TANTUM. A fine upon acknowl-

edgment of the right merely, and not with

the circumstance of a preceding gift from

the cognizor. This was commonly used to

pass a rerrrtf/ona/ 2/ interest which was in the

cognizor. of which there could be no foeff-

uient supposed. 2 Bl. Comm. 353; 1 Steph.

Comm. 519.

FINE SUR CONCESSIT. A fine upon

ctmeeinUt (he hath granted.) A species of

fine, where the cognizor. in order to make

an end of disputes, though ho acknowledged

no precedent right, yet granted to the cog-

nizee an estate de noro^ usually for life or

years, by way of supposed com|)usition. 2

Bl. Comm. 353; 1 Steph. Comm. 519.

FINE SUR DONE GRANT ET
RENDER. A double flue, comprehending

the fine imr cognizance de droit come ceo and

the line ifur toncessit. It might be used to

convey particular limitations of estate'*,

wliere.ts the fine sur etjgnizance de droit

come ceo, etc., conveyed nothing but an ahso.

Iut4> estate, either of loheriUmce, or at least

freehold. In this last species of lliie.s. the

cognizee. after the tight was acknowledged to

he in him. granted t>ai k again or reniietod to

the cognizor, or [>erhHps to a stranger, some

other estate In the premises. 2 Bl. Comm.
353.

FINE-FORCE. An absolute necessity

or tneviuble constraint Plowd. 94; 6 Coke.

Jl; Cowell.

FINEM FACERE. To make or pay a

line. Bract. lOd.

FINES LE ROY. In old English law.

The king's Ones, Fines foiinerly payable to

the King for any contempt or offense, as

w iicre one cooimitled any trespass, or fitlse-

ly denied bis own deed, or did anything la

Contempt of law. Termes de la Ley.

FINIRE. In old Englbh law. To fine,

or pay a flue. Cowell. To end or finish a

mutter.

FINIS. An end; a fine; a bound.iry or

terminus; a limit.

Finis est amicabilis oompositlo et

flnalis Concordia ex consensu et Concor-
dia domini regis vel justiciarum. Gian,

lib. b. c« 1. A fine is an aruic.ib:e settlement

and decisive agreement by consent and agree-

ment of our lord, the king, or his justices.

Finis finem litibus imponit. A fine

puts an end to litigation. 3 lust. 78.

Finis rei attendendus est. 3 Inst. 51.

The end of a thing Is to be attended to.

Finis nnius diei est principium alter!-

ns. 2 Bulst. 305. The end of one day is

the beginning of another.

FINITIO. An ending; death, as the end

of life. Blount: Cowell.

FINIUM REGUNDORUM ACTIO.
In the civil law. Action for regulating

boundaries. The name of an action which
lay between those who had lands bordering

on each other, to settle disputed boundaries.

Mackeld. Hum. Law, § 499.

FINORS. Those that purify gold and
silver, and part them by fire and water from
coarser metals; and therefore, in the statute

of 4 lien. VII. c. 2. th>-y are also calle<l

“ purlers.'* Termes Je la Ley.

FIRDFARE. Sax. In old English law.

A summoning forth to a military expedition,

{indictio ad pro/ectionem milUarem.) Spel-

man.

FIRDIRINGA. Sax. A prepanilion to

go into the army. Leg. Hen. I.

FIRDSOCNE. Sax. In old English

law. Exemption from military service.

Spelm.tn.

FIRDWITE. In old English law. A
fine for refusing military service, {muicta

detrectantU militiam.) Spelman.

A fine iinposetl for murder committed in

the army ; an ac^^juiltance of such tine. Fleta,

Ub. I. c. 47.

FIRE. The effect of combustion. The
juridical meaning of the word does n»»t differ

from the vernacuLir. I Pma. M.ir. Lrw, *231.

et si*q.
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FIRE AND SWORD, LETTERS OF.
In old Scotclj law. Letters issued from the

privy council in Scotland, a<ldressed to the

sheriff of the coanty, authorizing him to call

for the assistance of the county to dispossess

a tenant retaining possession, contrary to the

order of a judge or the sentence of a court.

Wharton,

FIRE-ARMS. This word comprises all

sorts of guns, fowling-pieces, blunderbusses,

pistols, etc.

FIREBARE. A beacon or high tower by

the seaside, wherein are continual lights,

either to direct sailors in the n:ght, or to give

warning of the approach of an enemy.

Cowell.

FIRE-BOTE. An allowance of wood or

estovers to maintain competent firing for the

tenant. A sutficient allowance of wood to

burn in a house. 1 Washb. Real Prop. 99.

FIRE INSURANCE. A contract of

insurance by which the underwriter, in con-

sideration of the premium, undertakes to itj-

demnify the insured against all losses in his

houses, buildings, furniture, ships in port,

or merchandise, by means of accidental lire

happening within a prescribed period. S

Kent, Comm. 370.

FIRE ORDEAL. In Saxon and old En-

glish law. The ordeal by fire or red-hot iron,

wliicii was perlormed either by taking up in

the hand a piece of red-hot iron, of one, two,

or three pounds weight, or by walking bare-

foot and blindfolded over nine red-hot plow-

shares, laid lengthwise at unequal distances.

4 Bl. Comm. 343; Cowell.

FIRE POLICY. A contract of insurance,

by which, in consideration of a single or pe-

riodical payment of premium, (as the case

may be,) the company engages to pay to the

assured such loss as may occur by fire to his

property therein described, within the period

or periods therein specified, to an amount not

exceeding a particular sum fixed for that pur-

pose by the policy. 2 Steph. Comm. 130.

FIRE-PROOF. To say of any article

that it is “fire-proof” conveys no other idea

than that the material out of which it is

formed is incombustible. To say of a build-

ing that it is fire-proof excludes the idea that

it is of wood, and necessarily implies that it

is of some substance fitted for the erection of

firt‘-proof buildings. To say of a certain por-

tion of a building that It Is fire-proof sug-

gesls a compariscQ between that portion and

other parts of the building not so r.

ized, and warrants the conclusion Ih.iiiibuf

a different material. 102 N. Y. 459, 7 x
E. Rep. 321.

FIRKIN. A measure containing nin«

gallons; also a weight of fifty-six poundi

avoirdupois, used in weighing batter tod

cheese.

FIRLOT. A Scotch measure of capacity,

containing two gallons and a pint. Spel-

mao.

FIRM. A partnership; the group of per-

sons constituting a partnership.

The name or title under which the mem-

hers of a partnership transact business.

FIRMA. In old English law. Themn.
tract of lease or letting; idso the rent (or

farm
)
reserved upon a lease of lands, which was

frequently payable in provisions, but somf-

times in money, in which latter case it was

called “af6aVIrma,” white rent. Aroessuage,

with the house and garden b lunging Ihoreta

Also provision for the table: a banquet; •

tribute towards the entertainment of the king

for one night.

FIRMA FEODI. In old English law. A

farm or laise of a fee; a fee-farm.

FIRMAN. An Asiatic word denoting

a decree or grant of privileges, 3r passport to

a traveler.

FIRMARATIO. The right of a tenant

to his lands and tenements. CowelL

FIRMARIUM. In old records. A place

in monasteries, and elsewhere, where thii

poor were received and supplied with food.

Spelman. Ilence the word “infirmary.”

FIRMARIUS. L, Lat. A ferrnor. A
le.ssee of a term. Firmarii comprehend all

such as hold by lease for life or lives or for

year, by deed or without deed. 2 Inst. 144,

145; 1 Washb. Real Prop. 107.

FIRMATIO. The doe season. Also •

supplying with food. Cowell.

FIRME. In old records. A farm.

Firmior et potentlor est operatic le-

gis quam dispositio hominis. The opera-

tion of the law is firmer and more powerful

[or efileacious] than the disposition of man.

Co. Litt. 102a.

FIRMITAS. In old English law. An

assurance of some privilege, by deed or char-

ter.
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FIBMURA. In oM Englleh law. Lib-

erty to scoor and repair a mill-dam. and carry

away th«* soil, etc. Blount.

FIRST-CLASS MISDEMEANANT.
In English law. Under the prisons act (28

A 29 Vict. c. 126. § 67) prisoners in the

county, city, and borougli prisons convicted

ol ntlsdeme.inur, and nut sentenced to hard

labor, are divided into two chisses, one of

wlilch is called the “Orst division;" and it

is in Die discretion of the court to order that

Biicli a prisoner be treated as a misdemeanant

of the Jlrst dltlsUm^ usually called ** first-

class miJKlenieanant." and as such not to be

deeine«i a crim mil prisoner, i. e.. a prisoner

convlcte:! ol a crime. Bonvier.

FIRST FRUITS. In English occlesl-

astlcal law. Tlie first year’s whole profits

of every benefice or spiritual living, anciently

pidd by the incumbent to tlie po|»e, but after-

wards transferred to the fund called "Queen

Anne’s Bounty." for Increasing the revenue

ffon poor livings.

In fuadal law. One year’s profits of land

which beionge»l to the king on the death of a

teiip.al fn eajdte; ullierwisu called **primer

seiaia.** 0ns ol the incidents to the old feud-

al Iciures. 2 Bl. Comm. 06. 67.

FIRST IMPRESSION. A case Is said

to bo "of the first Impression" wlien it pre-

sen*J an entiiely novel question of law for

lh“ decisten of the court, and cannot be gov-

erned by any existing precedent.

FIRST PURCHASER. In the law of

desecut. this term signifies tlie ancestor who

fiiet uequlied (ill any oilier manner tlian by

Inluritan' e) the estate wliicli still remains in

liL family or descendants.

FISC, An Anglicized form of the Latin

*'JUtcM " (wlilch see.)

FISCAL. Belonging to the fisc, or pub-

lic treasury. Uelatlng to accounts or the

manageuienl of revenue.

FISCAL AGENT. This term does not

necessarily mean depositary of the public

funds, so as, by the simple use of it in a

statele, wiilioiit any directions In this re-

s|K*cl. to make it the duty of the sUle treas-

incr to depot^il w ith him any moneys in Die

tiiTtury. 27 La, Ann. 29.

FISCAL JUDGE. A public otlicer

nameti in the Itws of the Ripuarians and

soma other Germanic peoples, apparently the

same n.s the '*comes/* or

"eoMuf," and so called l»ecause charged with

aJA.l>ICT.LAW—62

the collection of pahllc revenues, either di-

re' lly or by the imp<«sition of fines. See

Spelman, voc. "Grafio."

FISCUS. In Roman law. The treasu-

ry of the prince or emperor, as distinguished

from “aror/Mia," which was the treasury of

the state. Spelman.
The traiaury or property of the state, .ts

distinguisbt-d from the private property of

the sovereign.

In English law. The king’s treasury, as

the repository of forfeited projierty.

The tieasury of a noble, or of any private

person. Spelman.

FISH. An animal which inhabits the
water, breathes by means of gills, swims by
the aid of fins, and Is ovi|>arous.

FISH COMMISSIONER. A public of-

ficer of the United Slates, cieated by act of

congress of February 9, 1871, whose duties

principally concern the pres^.Tvatlun and in-

crease tiiroiigbout tlie country of fish suita-

ble for food. Kev. St. g 4395.

FISH ROYAL. These were the whale
and the sturgeon, which, when thrown ashore
or caught near tlie coast of England, becarue

Die property of the king by virtue or his pre-

rogative and ill recompense for his prulecliiig

the siiore from pirates and robbers. Brown

;

1 Bl. Comm. 290.

FISHERY. A place prepared for ralch-

ing fish with nets or hooks. Ttiis is com-
monly applied to the placeof drawing a seine

or net. 1 WJiart. 131, 132.

A right or liberty of taking fish; a species

of incorporeal lieretlitament. anciently termed
"piscary," of which there are several kinds.

2 Bl. Comm. 34, 39; 3 Kent, Comm. 409-418.

A free fishery is said to be a franchise in the
ban^ of a subject, ejcUtlng by grant or prcscri|>*

lion, distinct from an ownership in the soiL It is

an exclusive right, and appUea to a public naviga-
ble river, without any right in the solL 3 Kent,
Comm. 829.

A oamnon qffishery is not an exclusive right,

but one enjoyed in common with certain other per-
sons. 3 Kent, Comm. 339.

A several fishery is one by which the party
claiming it has the right of fishing, independently
of all others, so that no person can have a co ex
tensive right with him in the object claimed; but
a partial and independent right in anoihor, or a
limited liberty, does not derogate from the right
of the owner. 5 Burrows, 3S14.

FISHERY LAWS. A series of statutes

p.*i5sed in EnglHDd for the regulation of fish-

ing, especially to pn-venl the dealrucllon of

fish during the breeding seas^m, and of small
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TisIj, spawn, etc., and the employment of im-

proper modes of taking tish. 3Steph. Comm.
165.

FISHGARTH. A dam or wear in a river

for taking fish. Cow'ell.

FISHING BILL. A term descriptive of

a bill in equity which seeks a discovery upon

general, loose, and va«,aie allegations. Story,

Eq. PI. § 325; 32 Fe<l. Rep. 263.

FISK. In Scotch law. The^cr/sor fisc.

The revenue of the crown. Generally used

of the personal estate of a rebel which has

been forfeited to the crown. Bell.

TISTUCA, or FESTUCA. In old En-
glish law. The rod or w:md, by tlie delivery

of which the property in land was formerly

transferred in making a f» olTment. Called,

also, **baculum,'* '"virga,'* and

Spelman.

FISTULA. In the civil law. A pipe for

conveying water. Dig. 8, 2, 18.

FITZ. A Norman word, meaning “son.”

It is iised in law and genealogy; as Fiizlur-

bert^ the son of Herbert; Fit^umes, the son

of .James; A/fjroy, the son of the king. It

was originally applied to Illegitimate children.

FIVE-MILE ACT. An act of parliament,

passed in 1665, against non-conformists,

whereby ministers of that body were pro-

liibited from coming within five miles of any
corporate town, or place where they hud

preached or lectured. Brown.

FIX. To liquidate or render certain.

To fasten a liability upon one. To trans-

form a possible or contingent liability into a

present and definite liability.

FIXING BAIL. In practice. Render-

ing absolute the liability of special bail.

FIXTURE. A fixture is a personal chat-

tel substantially affixed to the land, but which

may afterwards be lawfully removed there-

fixun by the party arfixing it, or his rei>ro-

sentative, without the consent of the owner
of the freehold. 3 Nev. 82; 18 Ind. 231; 8

Iowa. 544.

Personal chattels which have been annexed to

land, and which may be atterwardM severed and
removed by the parly who has annexed them, or

Ills personal representative, against the will of the

owner of the freeUuld. Ferard, Fixi. 2; Bouvier.

The word ‘•fixtures” has acquired the peculiar

mcuolug of chattels which have been annexed to

the freehold, but which are removable at the will

of the person who unnoxed them. 1 Cromp., M. &
IL 350.

“Fixtures” does uol necessarily Import things

affixed to the freehold. The word UamMr^T, mu.
and is generally understood to coiniin-

artido which a tenant has the powtT w I
Mecs. & W. 174; 30 Pa. i>L US. Isa.

Chnltels which, by being physiciMv n^,

nexed or aflixetl to real eslab*. iw ui,. ,,

of and ncd'ssory to the fr»ehulib
j u,e

property of the owner of the ImU, lim.

Things fixed or affl.xed toother

of law regarding ihom is that wiiu a ti.

In the maxim, "•tuHicsxiocctlH \ --i- ^
cessory goes with, and as part of, ibc j.r ,

subjcot-matler. '* Brown.

A thing is deemed to be affixed u» Innd wh, , i*

attached to it by roots, ur» in iht* imv.' r

vines, or shrubs; or tnibedUeU in li. ai» mil. ,4

of walls; or permanently ivstiog u|Kiu u, , > „ ,|^

case of buildings: or permauenUy to

what is thus peruiaucuL, os by UitMns uf

plaster, nalis, bolls, or screws. Civil t:ui« <;aL

SbOO.

That which is fixed or altachp<l t-i SMine.

thing permauenUy as an up|ifud>ige, a:ui out

removjihle. Web.sler.

That wnich is fixed; a ploccof furniture Ho
aliousc, asdistiuguished fruin movable,
fixed or Immovable. \Vuri.-esU*r.

Tbo general result seems to bo that thrrv rlrws

have bcca taken. One is ihat “lixiuf©’* im ,us

something which has been affixed to the nxiitT, to

as to become a pari of it; it is Axed, iriviui

An opposite view is that “tixiurw" aivain. m :no-

thiug which appears to bo a part of the Uyl

is not fully so; It Is only a chattel (Ixod to ii, uut

removable. An intermediate view Is

means a chattel annexed, affixed, to the reuitt, i<ut

imports nothiug us to whether it la rcmoVab.tr, that

is to bo determined by considering its clr.ua.

stances and the relation of the parties, Abtiott.

FLACO. A place covered v\ilh standing

water.

FLAG. A national standard on wii.co

are certain emblems; an ensign; a banunr.

It is carried by soldiers, sliips, etc , and nmi*

monly displayed at forts and man) ulhersuil*

able places.

FLAG, DUTY OF THE. This wm an

ancient ceremony in arknowledgnient ot

British soveieignty over the llritisli se.w, b;

which a fi»reign vessel struck her Hu: and

lowered her tup-sail on meeting the Bitlivh

Hag.

FLAG OF THE UNITED STATES.

By the act eiililled “An act to esliihllnh Ih*

flag of the United Stitea," (Uev. 17^1#

1792.) it is provided “that, I tom and iificf

the fourth d.iy of July next, the llag of ll»*

United- States be Ihirleen hoi ixonlaUlili*"*-

alternate re«l ami while; llmt lheuna>»ii<

twenty stars, white in a bbi.- Hnld; that, et

the admission of every ru-w >• iotn I***

Union, one star be added to the union of

A
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fl.ig; And thnt such addition Bhall take efTect

on the fourth chij of Jul/ then next 8«*cceed-

ing BQcIi udffilaslon.**

FLAGELLAT. Whipped; Bconrged. An
entry on old Scotch recoidB. 1 Pitc. Crim.

Tr. pt. 1, p. 7.

FLAOEAN8. Burning; rnging; in act-

ual fierpetnilJon. Flagtantt beUum» a war

Atiiially going oo.

FLAGRAN8 CRIMEN. In Roman
law. A fresh or recent ciira»*. Tins terra

designtiietl a crime in the very act of its

comuih}.^ion, or while it wub of recent occur-

rence.

FLAGRANT DELIT. In French law.

A crime which is In nctual process of ^^e^-

pftrution or which has just been committed.

Code d'lnstr. Crim. art. 41.

FLAGRANT NECESSITY. A case of

urgency rentier! ng lawful an otherwise iilegul

act, as an assiiiilt to remove a man from

Impending danger.

FLAGRANTE BELLO. During an

actual state of war.

FLAGRANTE DELICTO. In the very

act of commuting the crime. 4 Bl. Comm.
807.

FLASH CHECK. A check drawn

upon A hanker by a person w'lio has no funds

at the banker’s, and knows that such is the

case.

FLAT. A place covered with water too

•hallow for navigation with vessels ordina-

rily used for commercial purposes. 84 Conn.

870; 7 Cush. 195.

FLAVIANUM JUS. In Roman
law. The title of a l)Ook ctmtaining the

forms of actions, published by Cneius Fla-

vius, A. U. C. 449. MackcJd. Rom. Law,

g 89. Calvin.

FLECTA. A feathered or fleet arrow.

Cowell.

FLEDWITE. A discharge or freedom

from amercements where one, having been

an outlawed fugitive. comeUi to the place of

our lord of his own accord. Termes do la

lay.

The liberty to hold court and. take up

the amercements for beating and striking.

('owelJ.

The floe set on a fugitive as the price of

obtuiniog the king’s freedom. Spelman. •

FLEE FROM JUSTICE. To leave

one’s home, residence, or known place of

abode, or to conceal one’s self tlieiein. with
fnUmt, in either case, to avoid deteclitin or

punishment for some public offense. 3 Dill.

881; 48 Aio. 240.

“FLEE TO THE WALL." A meU-
phorica I expression, used in connection with
homicide done in self-defense, signifying the
exhaustion of every possible means of e.s-

cape, or of averting tiie assault, before kill-

ing the ass.iilant.

FLEET. A place where the tide flows;

a creek, or inlet of water; a comp.my of

shi|)s or navy; a prison in London, (so called

from a river or ditch formerly in iU’ vicini-

ty,) now abolished by 5 AC VicL c. 22.

FLEM. In Saxon and old English law.
A fugitive liondman or villein, .^pelman.

The privilege of having the goods and lines

of fugitives.

FLEMENE FRIT, FLEMENES
FRINTHE—FLYMENA FRYNTHE.
The reception or relief of a fugitive or out-
law. Jacob.

FLEMESWITE. The possession of the p
goods of fugitives. Fleta, l*b. 1, c. 147. ^

FLET. In Saxon law. Lund; a house;
home.

FLETA. The name given to an ancient ^
treatise on (he laws of England, founded
mainly upon the writings of Bracton and
Giunville. and supposed to have been written
in llie lime of Edw. I. The author is un-
know n. but it is surmised that he was a judge I

or learned lawyer who was at that time con-

finefl in the Fleet prison, whence the name
of the book.

FLICHWITE. In Saxon law. A flue J
on account of brawls and quarrels. Spel-

man.

FLIGHT. In criminal law. The act of j.
one under accusation, who evades the law by K
voluntarily w ithdrawing iiimseif. It is pre-

sunii'live evidence of guilt.

FLOAT. In American land law, espe- .

dally in the western slates. \ certiflciite L
authorizing the entry, by the holder, of a cer-

tain quantity of land. 20 How. 501, 504.

FLOATABLE. Used for floating. A --
floatable stream is a stream used for UoaUog III

logs, rafts, etc. 2 Alicb. 519.
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FLOATING CAPITAL, (or circulating

capital.) Tbe capital which is consumed at

each operation of production and reappears

transformed into new products. At each sale

of these pro<Iucts the capital is represented in

cjish, and it is from its transformations tliat

prolit is derived. Floating capital includes

raw materials destined for fabri<ati(»n, such

as wool and flax, products in the warehouses

of manufacturers or tnerchants. such as cloth

and linen, and money for wages, and stores.

De I.aveleye, Pol. £c.

Capital retained for the purpose of meet-

ing current expenditure.

FLOATING DEBT. By this term is

meant that mass of lawful and valid dainis

agains* the corporation for the paytuent of

which there is no money in tlie corporate

treasury specilically designed, nor any taxa-

tion nor other means of providing money to

pay parlicuhirly provided. 71 N. Y. 874.

Debt not in the form of bonds or slocks

bearing regular interest. Pub. St. Mass.

18«2, p. 12d0.

FLODE-MAKK. Flood-mark, Iiigh-w.i-

ter mark. The mark whh h the sea, at flow-

ing water and highest tide, makes on the

shore. Blount.

FLOOR. A section of a building between

horizontal planes. 145 Mass. 1, 12 N. E.

Kep. 401.

A term used metaphorically, in parlia-

mentaiy practice, to denote the exclusive

right to address the body in session. A
member who has been recognized by the

chairman, and who is in order, is said to "have
the floor," until his remarks are concluded.

Similarly, the "floor of the house” means the

main part of the hall where the members sit,

as distinguished from the galleries, or from

the corridors or lobbies.

In England, tbe floor of a court is that

part between the jtidge’s bench and the front

row of counsel. Litigants appearing in per-

son, in the higii court or court of app 'al, are

supposed to address the court from the floor.

FLORENTINE PANDECTS. A copy

of the Pamlecls discovered accidentally about

the year 1137, at Amalphi, a town in Italy,

near Salerno. From Amalphi, the copy

found its way to Pisa. and. Pisa having sub-

mitted to the Florentines in 1400, the copy

was removed in gre;it triumph to Florence,

Bv direction of the magislralea of the tow'n,

it wius immediately l»oiind in a superb man-

ner. and deposlied in a costly chest. For-

meily. these Pand«‘cls were shown only by

torch-light. In the presence of two m.ig s.

trates, and tw’o Cistercian monks, with their

heads uncovered. They have been succes-

sively collated by Potitian, Bolognini, and

Antonius Augustinus. An exact copy of

them was published in 1553 by Franciscos

Taurellus. For its accuracy and beauty,

this edition ranks high among tlic ornaments

of the press. Brenchroan, who collated the

manuscript about 1710, refers it to the sixth

century. Bull. llor. Jiir. 90, 91.

FLORIN. A coin originally made at

Florence, now of the value of about two En-

glish Bhillings.

FLOTAGES. 1. Such things as by acci-

dent swim on the top of great rivers or the

sea. Cowell.

2. A commission paid to water bailiffs.

Cun. Diet.

FLOTSAM, FLOTSAN. A name for

the goods w'hich lloat upon the sea when cast

overboard for the safety of llie sliip, or when

a ship is sunk. Distinguished from "jet-

sam" and "ligan." Bnicl. lib. 2, c. 5; 5 Coke,

106; 1 Bl. Comm. 292.

FLOUD-MARKE. In old English law.

High- water mark; flood-mark. 1 And. 88,B9.

FLOWING LANDS. This terra has

acquired a dellnite ami specific meaning in

law. It commonly imports ndslng and set-

ting buck water on another's land, by a dam

placed across a stream or water-course which

is tlie natural drain and outlet for surplus

water on such land. 2 Gray, 285.

FLUCTUS, Flood; flood-tide. Bract,

fol. 255.

FL'UMEN. In Roman law. A servi-

tude which consists in the right to conduct

tlie rain-water, collected from the roof and

carried off by the gullers, onto the house or

ground of one’s neighbor. Mackeld. Hum.

Law, § 317; Ersk. Inst. 2, 9, 9. Also a riv-

er or stream.

In old English law. Flood; flood-tide.

Flumina et portus publica sunt,

ideoque jus piscandi omnibus commune
est. Rivers and ports are public. There-

fore the right of fishing there is common lo

all. Day. Ir. K. B. 65; Bninth. Princ,

FLUMINiE VOLUCRES. Wild fowl;

water-fowl. 11 East. 571, note.

FLUVIUS. A river; a public rivet

i

Hood; flood-tide.
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FLUXUS. In old English law. Flow.

Prr Jluxum et Tfjluxitm marLst by the flow

and reflow of the sea. Dal. pi. 10.

FLY FOB IT. On a criminal trial In

former times, it was usual after a verdict of

not Kuilty to inquire also, **Dld he fly for it?”

Tills practice was abolished by the 7 «&8Geo.

IV. c. 28, § 5. Wharton.

FLYING SWITCH. In railroading, a

flying switch is nimle by uncoupling the cars

from the entwine while in motion, and throw-

ing the cars onto tlie side track, by turning

the switch, after the engine has passed it

u|)on the main track. 29 Iowa, 39. See,

also, 32 N. Y. 597, note.

FLYMA. In old English law. A run-

away; fugitive; one escaped from justice, or

who has no “hlaford.”

FLYMAN-FRYMTH. In old English

law. The offense of harboring a fugitive,

the (lenalty attaclied to which was one of the

riglils of the crown.

FOCAGE. Ilouse-bote; fl re-bote. Cowell.

FOCALE. In old English law. Fire-

wood. The right of taking wood for the Are.

Fire-bote. Cunningham.

FODDER. Food for horses or cattle. In

feudal law. tlie term also denoted a preroga-

tive of tlie prince to be provided witii corn,

etc., fur his horses by his subjects in his wars.

FODERTORIUM. Provisions to be paid

by custom to the royal purveyors. Cowell.

FODERUM. See Foddeu.

FODINA. A mine. Co. Litt. 6a.

FCEDUS. In Internailonal law. A trea-

ty: a leiigue; a compact. i

FCEMINA VIBO CO-OPERTA. A
'

married woman; a feme covert.
|

Foeminse ab omnibus officiis civilibus
'

ol publicis remotm aunt. Women are

excluded from all civil and public cliarges or

ofllces. Dig. 50. 17, 2; 1 Exch. 645 ; 6 Mees.

A W. 216. I

Fceminm non sunt capacos do publicis

ofllciis. Jenk. Cent. 237. Women are not i

admissible to public oflices.

FCENERATION. Lending money at In-

terest; the act of putting out money to usury. !

PCENUS NAUTICUM. In the civil

law. Nautical or maritime interest. Ane.x-

lr.»i»rilinary rale of interest agreed to be paid

' for the loan of money on the hazard of a voy-
age; sometimes called **usura tnariftma."
Dig. 22, 2; Code, 4. 33; 2 Bl. Comm. 458.

The oztroordlaary rate of Interest, proportioned
to the risk, demanded by a person lending money
on a ship, or on “bottomry," as It is termed. The
agreement for such a rate of interest U also called

“/cenus nauffeum." (2 BL Comm. 458; 2 Steph.
Comm. 93.) Mozley & Whitley.

FCESA. In old records. Grass; herbage.

2 Mon. Angl. 9066; Cowell.

j

FCETICIDE. In medical jurisprudence.

I

Destruction of the fatus; the act by which
criminal abortion is prcniuced. 1 Beck, Med.
Jur. 288; Guy, Med. Jur. 133.

FCETURA. In the civil law. The prod-

uce of animals, and the fruit of other prop-

erty, which are acquired to tlie owner of such

I

animals nnd property by virtue of bis right.

Bowyer, Mod. Civil Law. c. 14, p. 81.

I

FCETUS. In medical jiiri.spriidence. An
unborn child. An infant fn centre bO m're*

I
FOGAGIUM. In old English law. Fog-

age or fog; akindof rank grass of late growth,

and not eaten in summer. Spelman; Cowell.

FOI. In French feudal law. Faith*

fealty. Ouyot, Inst. Feod, c. 2.

FOINESUN. In old English law. The 6
I

fawning of deer. Spelman.

I

FOIRFAULT. In old Scotch law. To
forfelL 1 How. State Tr. 927.

FOIRTHOCHT. In old Scotch law. H
Forethought; premeditated. 1 Pitc. Crira.

Tr. pt. 1, p. 90.

FOITERERS. Vagabonds. Blount.

FOLC-GEMOTE. In Saxon law. A ^

general assembly of the people in a town or

shire. It appears to have bad judicial func-

tions of a limited nature, and also to have

discliarged political orflees, such as deliberat-
J

ing upon the aflairs of the commonwealth or

com} laining of misgovernment. and proba-

bly possesse<l considerable powers of local

self-government. The name was also given

to any sort of a popular assembly. See SpeJ- f\

man; Manwood; Cuoniogbam.

FOLC-LAND. In Saxon law. Land of

the f«'lk or people. I.and belonging to the

people or the public.

Folo-laod was the property uf the oommualty.
It might be occupied la oommon, or posaeased in

severalty ; aad, In the latter case. It was probably
parceled out to Individuals ia the folc-gcmote or
court of the district, aod the grant sanotionod by »
the freemen who were there present But, while lli

it continued to be folc-land, it could not be alicnat-
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ed la perpetuity; and therefore, on the expiration

of the term for which it had been j^ranted, it re-

verted to the community, and was again distributed

by the same authority. It was subject to many
burdens and exactions from which boc-land was
exempt. Wharton.

FOLC-MOTE. A general assembly of

the people, under the Saxons. See Folc-

GEMOTE.

FOLC-RIGHT. The common right of

all the people. 1 Bl. Comm. 65. 67.

The commune, or common law, men-

tioned in the laws of King Edward the El-

der, declaring the same equal right, law, or

justice to be due to persons of all degrees.

Wharton.

FOLD-COURSE. In English law. Land
to which the sole right of folding the cattle

of others is appurtenant. Sometimes it means

merely such right of folding. The right of

folding on another's land, which is chilled

“common foldage.” Co. Litt. 6a, note 1.

FOLDAGE. A privilege possessed in

some places by the lord of a manor, which

consists in the right of having his tenant's

sheep to fee<l on his fields, so as to manure the

land. The name of foldage is also given in

parts of Norfolk to the customary fee paid to

tne lord for exemption at certain times from

this duty. Elton, Com. 45, 46.

FOLGARII. Menial servants; followers.

Bract.

FOLGERE. In old English law. A
freeman, who has no house or dwelling of

his own. but is the follower or retainer of

another, for whom he performs

certain predial services.

FOLGOTH. Ofticial dignity.

FOLIO. 1. A leaf. In the ancient law-

books it was the custom to number the leaves,

instead of the pages: hence a folio would in-

clude both sides of the leaf, or two pages.

The references to these bouks are made by the

number of the folio, the letters “a” and “(/”

being added to show which of the two pages

is intended; thus “Bracton, fol. 100a.”

2. A large size of book, the page being ob-

tained by folding the sheet of paper once only

in the binding. Many of the ancient law-

books are folios.

.3. In computing the length of written legal

document**, the lertn “folio” denotes a certain

number of words, fixed by statute in some

states al one hundred.

The term “folio." when used as a measure for

computing foes or compensation, or iu any legal

proceedings, means one hundred words, coontlng
every figure necessarily used as a word; and any
portion of a folio, when In the whole draft or hgura
there is not a complete folio, and when there Is any
excess over the last folio, shall be computed as a
folio. Gen. St. Minn. 1S7S, o. 4, S 1, par. 4.

FOLK-LAND; FOLK-MOTE. See

Folo-Land; Folc-Gemote.

FONDS PERDUS. In French law. A
capital is said to be investetl d fondt perdm
when it is slipulatetl that in considenit'on of

the payment of an amount as interest, higher

than the normal rate, the lender shall be ro>

paid his capital in this manner. The borrow-

er, after having paid the interest during the

period determined, is free as rvganls iheatp-

ital itself. Arg. Fr. Merc. Ltw, 5G0.

FONSADERA, In Sp.mish law. An}
tribute or loan granteil to the king for the

purpose of enabling him to defray the ex-

penses of a war.

FONTANA. A fountalu or spring.

Bract, fol. 233.

FOOT. 1. A measure of length contain-

ing twelve inches or one-third of a yard,

2. The base, bottom, or foundation of any-

thing; and, by raetonomy. the end or termi-

nation; as the foot of a fine.

FOOT OF THE FINE. The fifth part

of the conclusion of a fine. It includes Ihe

whole matter, reciting the names of the par-

ties, day, year, and place, and before whom
it was acknowledged or levied. 2 Bl. Comm.
351.

FOOTGELD. In the forest law. An
amercement for not culling out the hall or

cutting olT the claws of a dog's feet, (exped-

Bating him.) To be quit of footyeld is to

have the priviletre of keeping dogs in Uic for-

est unloLwed without punishment or coulroL

Man wood.

FOOT-PRINTS. In the law of evidence.

Impressions made upon eaith, snow, or other

surface by the feet of persons, i»r by thi*bbw«*«,

boots, or other covering of the feet. liurrllU

Circ. Ev. 264.

FOR. In French law. A trlbnnal. U
for interieur, the iiileiior forum; llie liibu-

nal of conscience. Polh. Obi. pt. 1, c. 1, § L

art. 3, § 4.

FOR THAT. In pleading. Wonla used

to Inlroiluce tlie allegations of a declaniUon.

"Eorlhat” Is a positive allegation; **Forl!i»t

whereas” Is a recBal. Hum. N. P. 9.
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FOR THAT WHEREAS. In plea-ling.

Formal words introducing the st:»teiiient of

tlio plaintiff*8 Citse, by way uf recitiU, m hia

df'Claration. in all acll«>n8 except trespass. 1

Inslr. Cler. 170; 1 Rurrill, Pr. 127. In tres-

pass, where llu-re was no recital, the expres-

sion used was, ** For that.'* Id.; 1 Instr. Cler.

202.

FOE USE. 1. For the benefit or a Ivan-

tage of another. Thus, where an assignee is

obligini to sue in the name uf his assignor,

the suit Is entitled “A. /or use of 13. v. C.”

2. For enjoyment or employraetjt without

destriirlion. A loan “for use” is one in

which the bailee lias the right to use and en-

joy the article, but without consuming orde-

stroving it, in wdiicli respect it dilTers from

a luun “for consumption.”

“FOR WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.”
In a iKi.'icy of marine or fire insurance, this

plirasH indicates tliat the insurance is taken

for the benefit of all persons (besides those

named) who may have an insuiable interest

in tlie subject.

FORAGE. Hay and straw for horses,

pnrticiilariy in the army. Jacob.

FORAGIUM. Straw when the corn Is

threshed out. Cow'ell.

FORANEUS. One from witliout; a for-

eigner; a stranger. Calvin.

FORATHE. In forest law. One who
could make oalli, i, a., hear witness for an-

other. Cowell; Spelman.

FORBALCA. In old records. A fore-

balk; a ba!k (that is, an unplowed piece of

land) lying forward or next the highway.

Cowell,

FORBANNITUS. A pirate; an outlaw

;

one banished.

FORBARRER. L. Fr. To bar out; to

preclude; hence, to estop,

FORBATUDUS. In old Engllsli law.

The aggressor slain in combat. Jacob.

FORBEARANCE. The act of abstai ning

from proceeding against a delinquent debtor;

delay in exacting tiie enforcement of a right;

indulgence granted to a debtor.

Keir.iiniiig fmm action. Tlio terra Is use<l

In this sense, in g» iieial jurisprudence, in

contradistinction to “act.”

FORCE. Power dynamically considere«l,

that is. in motion or in action: constraining

lower; compulsion: atnnglh directed to an

end. Usually the word occurs in such con-
nections as to show that unlawful or wrong-
ful action is meant.

Unlawful violence. It Is eitliersf/a;?/^. ris

entering upon another's iKissession, without
doing any other unlawful act; compoundt
when some other violence is committed*
wliich of itself alone is criminal; or implied,

as in every tn*spass, rescous, or disseisin.

Pow'er sUlically considered; that is, at rest*

or latent, but capable of being called into

activity upon occ;ision for its exercise. EfR-

cacy; legal validity. This is the meaning
when we say that a statute or a contiact is

“in force.”

In old English law. A technical term
applied to a species of accessary before the

fact.

In Scotch law. Coercion; duress. Bell.

FORCE AND ARMS. A phrase used

in declarations of trespass and in indict-

ments, but now unnecessary in decl.i rations,

to denote that the act complained of was done
with violence. 2 Chit. PI. 846, 850.

FORCE AND FEAR, called also

metutfue,** means that any coiitr.ictor actex-

tort«'d under the pressure of force {vlx) or

under the infiiience of fear (mcfri«) is voidable

on that ground, provided, of course, that the

force or the fear was such os iutlueuced the

party. Brown.

FORCE MAJEURE. Fr. In the law

of insuiance. Superior or irresistible force.

Emetig. Tr. des Ass. c. 12.

FORCED HEIRS. In Louisiana Those
pei^ons w hom the testator or donor cannot

|
deprive of the portion of his estate reserved

for lliem by law, except In cases where he

has a just cause to disinherit them. Civil

Co<le La. art. 14115.

FORCED SALE. In pnctice. A sale
^

made at the time and in the manner pre-

scribed by law, in virtue of execution issued

on H judgment alrea'iy rendeied by a court of

coiiipetenl jurisdiction: a sale made under K
the process of the court, and in the mode pre-

scribed by law. 6 Tex. 110.

A forced sale is a sale ogalost the consent of the

owner. The term should not be deemed to em- .

bruce a sale ander a power in a mortgoga 15 Fla.m
FORCES. The milihuy and naval power

of the country.

FOKCHEAPUM. Pre-emption ; forestall M
Ing the mnrkeL Jacob.
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FORCIBLE DETAINER, The offense

of violently keeping possession of lands and

tenements, with menaces, force, and arms,

and witliout the autlmrity of law. 4 Bl.

Comm. 148; 4 Steph. Comm. 280.

Forcible detainer may ensue upon a peace-

able entry, as well as upon a forcible entry;

but it is most commonly spoken of in the

phrase “forcible entry and detainer.”

FORCIBLE ENTRY. An offense

against the public peace, or private wrong,

committed by violently taking possession of

lands and tenements with menaces, force,

and arms, against the will of those entitled

to the possession, and witlioiit the authority

of law. 4 Bl. Comm. 148; 4 Steph. Comm.
280; Code Ga. 1882, § 4524.

Every person is guilty of forcible entry

who either (1) by breaking open doors, win-

dows, or «)tlier parts of a house, or by any

kind of violence or circumstance of terror,

enters upon or into any real property; or (2)

who, after entering peaceably upon real prop-

erty, turns out by force, threats, or menacing

con<luct the party in possession. Code Civil

Proc. Cal. g lloU.

FORDA. In old records. A ford oi shal-

low. made by damming or penning up the

water. Cowell.

FORDAL. A butt or headland, jutting

out upon other land. Cowell.

FORDANNO. In old European law.

He who tlrst assaulted another. Spelinan.

FORDIKA. In old records. Grass or

herbage glowing on the edge or bank of

dykes or ditches. Cowell.

FORE. Sax. Before. Fr. Out. Kel-

bam.

FORECLOSE. To shut out; to bar.

Used of the process of destroying an equity

of n demption existing in a mortgagor.

FORECLOSURE. A process in chancery

by which all further right existing in a mort-

gagor to redeem tlie estate Is defealetl and

lost to him, and the estate becomes the abso-

lute property of the mortgagee; being appli-

cable when the mortg.igor has forfeited his

estate by non-payment of the money due on

the mortgage at the time appointed, but still

retains the Hiuity of redemption. 2 Waslib.

Real Prop. 287.

The term is also lo^^sely applied to any of

the various melhoils. statutory or otherwise,

known indifferent juris.lictions, of enfoivlng

payment of the debt secured by a mortgage,

by taking and selling the mortgaged estate.

Foreclosure Is also applied to procecdliigt

founded upon some other Hens; thus there

are proceedings to foreclose a toechaoic’s

lien.

FOREFAULT. In Scotch law. To forw

feit; to lose.

FOREGIFT. A premium for a tease.

FOREGOERS. Royal purveyors. 26

Edw. III. c. 5.

FOREHAND RENT. In English law.

Rent payable in advance; or. more pnqwly,

a species uf premium or bonus paid by the

tenant on the making of the lease, and piir-

ticularly on the renewal of leases by ecclcai-

astical corporations.

FOREIGN. Belonging to another nnlioo

or country; belonging «>r altuched to another

jurisdiction; made, done, or rendered in an-

other state or jurisdiction; subject to another

jurisdiction ; operating or solvable in an**lhcr

territory; extrinsic; outside; extraordinary.

FOREIGN ADMINISTRATOR. One

appointed or qualified under the laws of

foreign state or country, whoie the deceden^

was domiciled.

FOREIGN ANSWER. In old Fngllsh

practice. An answer which was not tiUble

in the county where it Wiis made. (8t. 16

Hen. VI. c. 5.) Blount.

FOREIGN APPOSER. An olllcer in

the exchequer who examines the sheriff’s r#.

treats^ comparing them with the reconla,

and npposelh (interrogates) the sheriff wloii

he says to each particul.ar sum therein. 4

In.st. 107; Blount; Cowell.

FOREIGN ASSIGNMENT. An as-

signment made in a foreign country, or In

another state. 2 Kent, Comm. 405, et seq.

FOREIGN ATTACHMENT. In

American law. A process by which the

prop('rty (lying within the Jiirisdiclloti of Hhi

court) of an absent or non resident debtor li

seized, in order to compel Ida appearance, or

to satisfy the judgment that may be 'ren-

dered, BO far ns the property goes.

In English law. A custom which

vails In the city of London, whenrbyadeht

owing to a defendant su»*d In the court of the

mayor or sherilT may be attached In the hands

of the debtor.
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FOREIGN BILL OP EXCHANGE.
A Irill of exchange drawn in one state or

country, upon a foreign stale or c«juntry.

A hill of exchange drawn in one coun>

try upon another country not governed by

llte same homogeneous laws, or not governed

throughout by the same municipal laws.

A bill of exchange drawn in one of the

Unite<l States upon a person residing in an-

other state is a foreign bill. See Story, Bills,

§ 22; 2 Pet. 5S6; 3 Kent, Comm. 94, note.

FOREIGN BOUGHT AND SOLD.
A custom in Loudon which, being found

prejudicial to sellers of cattle in Smitltfleid,

was abolished. Wharton.

FOREIGN CHARITY. One cn'ated or

endowed in a state or country foreign to that

of the ilumicile of the benefactor. 34 N. J.

Eq. 101.

FOREIGN DOCUMENT. One which
w.ns prepared or executed in. or w hich comes
from, a foreign stale or country.

FOREIGN DOMICILE. A domicile

eatabllshmi by a citizen or subject of one

sovereignty within the territory of another.

FOREIGN DOMINION. In English
law this means a country which at one lime

formed part of the dominions of a foreign

state or potentate, but which by conquest or

cession has become a part of the dominions

I

of the British crown. 5 Best & S. 290.

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT. The
statiiU* 59 Geo. HI. c. 69, prohib>ting the

enlistment, as a soldier or sailor, in any for-

eign service. 4 SU'pli. Comm. 226. A later

I

and more stringent act is tiiat of 33 & 34

I

Viet. c. 90.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Drafts

FOREIGN COINS. Coins issued as

money under the authority «>f a foreign gov-

ernment. As to their valuation in the

United Stitcs, see Rev. St. U. S. §§ 3564,

8505.

FOREIGN COMMERCE. Commerce

or tiade between the United States and for-

eign countries. The term is sometimes ap-

plied to commerce between ports of two sis-

ter states not lying on the same coast, e. y.,

New York and San Francisco.

FOREIGN CORPORATION. A cor-

poration created by or under the laws of

another state, government, or country.

FOREIGN COUNTY. Any county hav-

ing a judicial ami municipal organization

iM'parate from Ihut of the county where mat-

ters arising In the former county are called

in que.stlon, though both may lie within the

s.»me slate or couulry.

FOREIGN COURTS. The courts of a

foreign slate or nation. In the United

Slule.s, this term is treqiiently applietl to the

courts of one of the states when their jiidg-

in»*nts or reconis are introduced in the courts

of another.

FOREIGN CREDITOR. One who re-

sides in a state or country foreign to that

wltrix* the debtor has his domicile or tils

prtiperty.

FOREIGN DIVORCE. A divorce ob-

tnlnwl out of the stale or country where the

marriage win solemnized. 2 Kent, Comm.
KMJ, et seq. i

drawn on a foreign state or country.

FOREIGN FACTOR. A factor who
resides In a country foreign to tiiat where
his principal resides.

FOREIGN-GOING SHIP. By the

English merchant shipping act, 1S54. (17 &
18 Viet. c. 104.) § 2, any sliip erupluyc^d in

trailing, going between some place or places

in the United Kingdom anil some place or

places situate beyond tlie following limits,

tlini Is to say: The coasts of tlie United

Kingdom, the islands of Guernsey, .Jersey,

Sark, Alderney, and Man, and the continent

of Europe, betw'een the river Elbe and Brest,

inclusive. Home-trade ship includes every

ship ernployinl in trading and going between
places within the last-mentioned limits.

FOREIGN JUDGMENT OR DE-
CREE. A judgment rendered by the courts

of a sUte or country {mlitically and judicially

distinct from tiiat wliero the judgment or its

effect is brought in question. One pro-

nounced by a tribunal of a foreign country,

or of a sister state.

FOREIGN JURISDICTION. Any ju-

risdiction foreign to that of the forum. Also

the ex^r* ise by a sbtte or nation of jurisdic-

tion beyond its own territory, the right being

acquired by treaty or otherwise.

FOREIGN JURY. A jury obtained

from a county other than that in which issue

was joined.

foreign LAWS. The laws of a for-

eign country, or of a sister sUte. Foreign

law's are often the suggesting occasions of
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Changes In, or additions to, our own laws,

and in that respect ore called **Jus receptum.**

Brown.

FOREIGN MATTER. In old practice.

Matter triable or done in anotlier county.

Cowell.

FOREIGN MINISTER, An ambassa-

dor, minister, or envoy from a foreign gov-

ernment*

FOREIGN OFFICE. The department

of state through which the English sovereign

communicates with foreign powers. A sec-

retary of state is at its head. Till the middle

of the last century, the functions of a secre-

tary of state as to foreign and home questions

were not disunited.

FOREIGN PLEA. A plea objecting to

the jurisdiction of a judge, on the ground

that he had not cognizance of the subject-

matter of the suit. Cowell.

FOREIGN PORT. A port exclusively

within the sovereignty of a foiel^n nation.

A foreign port or place Is a port or place I

without the United States. 19 Johns. 375.
|

FOREIGN SERVICE, in feudal law, I

w*as that whereby a mesne lord held of an-
|

other, w ithout the compass of his own fee,

or that winch the tenant performed either to

his ow n loiil or to the lord paramount out of

the fee. (Kitch. 299.) Foreign service

seems also to be used for knight’s service, or

escuage uncertain. (Perk. G50.) Jacob.

FOREIGN STATE. A foreign country

or n itiun. The several United States are

considered "foreign” to each other except as

regards their relations iis common members
of the Union.

FOREIGN VESSEL. A vessel owne«l

by residents in, or sailing under the Hag of,

a foreign nation.

•* Foreign vessel, " under the embargo act of Jan-
uary, ISOS, means a vessel under the flag of a for-

eign power, and not a vessel in which foreigners

domiciled in the United States have an Interest.

1 UulL 5S.

FOREIGN VOYAGE. A voyage to

some port or place within tl>e territory of a

foreign naii«>n. The termhvis of a voyage

determines its character. If it be within the

limits of aforeign jurisdiction, it is a foreign

voyage, and not otherwise. 1 Story, 1. See

3 Kent. Comm. 177, note; 1 Gall. 55.

FOREIGNER. In old English law, this

term, when usetl w ith reference to a particu-

lar city, designated any person who wjis not

an inhabitant of that city. According to Ut-

er usage, it denotes a person who is not a

citizen or subject of the slate or ix>untry of

which mention is made, or any one owing

allegiance to a foreign shite or sovereign.

FOREIN. An old form offoreigjh (g. e.)

Blount.

FOREJUDGE. In old English law and

practice. To expel from court for some of-

fense or misconduct. When an othcer or at-

torney of a court was expelled for any offense,

or for not appearing to an actt«m by bill filed

against him, he wms said to be fortjtuiged

the court. Cowell.

To deprive or put out of a thing by tho

judgment of a court. To condemn to lose a

tiling.

To expel or banish.

FOREJUDGER. In English practice.

A judgment by which a man is depnved or

put out of a thing; a judgment of expulsion

or banishment. See Foukjudoe.

FOREMAN. Tlie presiding member of a

grand or petit jury, who speaks or aaswers

for the jury.

FORENSIC. Belonging to courts of

justice.

FORENSIC MEDICINE, or mcdi<ai

jurisprudence, as it is also called, is ”thnt

science which teaches the application of every

branch of rae<lical knowledge to the purpoS»*

of the law; hence its limits are, on the one

hand, the requirements of the law, ami. on

the other, the whole range of inedtrine.

Anatomy, physiology, ruotlicine, surgery,

clieruislry, pliysics, and botany lend their aid

as necessity arises; and in some cases all

these branches of science are re<|uirei) to en i-

hie a court of law to arrive at a proper con-

clus.on on a contestol question affecting Iff®

or property.” Tayl. Med. Jur. 1.

FORENSIS. In the civil law. Belong-

ing to or connected with a court; forensic.

Foreusis homo, an advocate; a ple^ider of

causes; one w'ho practices in court. Oilvln.

In old Scotch law. A strange man or

stranger; an out-dwelling man; an "unfree-

man,” who dwells not within burgh.

FORESAID is use<l in Scotch law «»

aforesaid is in English, and sometimes, in ®

plural formtforesalds. 2 IIow. State Tr. <

Forsaidis occurs in old Scotch records. “The

Loirdis assesourls fors.iidla.” 1 rile Ort“

Tr. pt. 1, p. 107.
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FORESCHOKB. Forsaken; disavowed.

10 Edw. II. c. 1.

FORESHORE. That part of the land ad*

jacent to the sea whfcli Is alternately covered

and left dry by the onlmary How of the tides;

i.e., by the medium line between the greatest

ind least range of tide, (spring tides and

neap tides.) Sweet.

FOREST. In old English law. A cer-

tain territory of wooded ground and fruitful

p.'istures. privileged for wild beasts and fowls

of forest, chiise, and warren, to restand abide

In the safe protection of tiie prince for Ids

princely delight and pleasure, having a pecul-

iar court and ofhcers. Manw. For. Laws. c.

1, no. 1; Termes de la Ley; 1 Rl. Comm. 289.

A royal hunting-ground widch lost Its pe-

cul ar character With the extinction of its

courts, or when the franchise passed into the

hands of a siiiiject. Spelinaii; Cowell.

The word is also used to signify a franchise

or right, being the riglit of keeping, for the

purpose of hunting, the wild beasts and fowls

of forest, chase, park, and warren. In a U»r-

rltoryor precinctof woody ground or pasture

set apart for the purpose. 1 btoph. Comm.
6C5.

FOREST COURTS. In English law.

Courts Instituted for the government of the

king's forest in different parts of the king-

dom, and for the punishment of all injuries

done to the king’s deer or venison, to llie vert

or greensward, and to the covert in which

ucli deer were lo<lge<l. They consisted of the

courts of attachments, of regard, of swein-

mute, andofjnstice-so.it; but in later times

these courts are no longer btdd. 3 Rl.

Comm. 71.

FOREST LAW. The system or body of

old law relating to the royal forests.

PORESTAGE. A duty or tribute pay-

able to the king's foresters. Cowell.

FORESTAQIUM. A duty or tribute

payable to tiie king’s forestei-s. Cowell.

FORESTALL. To Intercept or obstruct

a passenger on the king’s higliway. Cowell.

To beset the way of a tenant so as to prevent

his coming on the premises. 3 R1. Comm.
170. To intercept a deer on his way to tlie

forest before he can regain it Cowell.

FORESTALLER. In old English law.

Obstruction; hindrance; the offense of stop-

ping the highway: the hindering a tenant

from coming to bis land; IntTcepting a deer

before it can regain the foipst. Also one

' who forf-sfalis; one who commits the offense
' of forestalling. 3 Rl. Comm. 170; Cowell.

I

FORESTALLING. Obstructing the

,

highway. Intercepting a person on the high-

I

way.

FORESTALLING THE MARKET.
The act of the buying or contracting for any

I

merchandise or provision on its way to the

market, with tlie intention of selling it again

at a higher price; or the dissuading per-

sons from bringing their goods or pro-

visions tliere; <>r persuading them to enh.mce
the price when there. 4 Dl. Comm. lo8.

This was formerly an indictable offense in

England, but is now* aliolished by St. 7 cS: 8
Viet. c. 24. 4 Stepli. Coram. 2J1, note.

FORESTARIUS. In English law. A
forester. An officer who takes care of the

woods and forests. De /orestnrio npponetu
do, a writ which lay to appoint a fore^^•r to

prevent further commission of w'ast * when a

tenant in dower iiad committed waste. Riact.

31t>; Du Cange.

In Scotch law. A forester or ki'eper of

woods, to w hom, by reason of his office, per-

tains tlie bark and.the liewn branclits. And.
w hen he rides through the forest, he may t.ike p
a tree as high as bis own head, .skene d * ^
Verb. Sign.

FORESTER. A sworn officer of the

forest, ap|>olnteil by the king's letters palimt

to walk the forest, watching both the vert and H
the venison, attaching and presenting all

trespassers against them within th- Ir own
baili wick or walk. These letters patent were
generally granted during good behavior; but

|

sometimes they held the office in fee. Rlount. *

FORETHOUGHT FELONY. In

Scotch Law. Murder committed in conse-

quence of a previous design. Ersk. Inst. 4. i

4. 50; Bell. J

FORFANG. In old English law. The
taking of provisions from any person In fairs

or markets liefore tlie royal purveyors were
served witli necessaries for the sovereign. l\

Cowell. Also tlie seizing and resen ng of

stolen or strayed rattle from the hands of a

thief, or of those having illegal posst'ssion of

them; also the reward tixed for such rescue.
^

FORFEIT. To lose an estate, a fran-

chis^, or Ollier properly belonging to one, by

the act of tiie law, and as a conse<]uence of

some misfeasance, negligence, or omission. jUI

The further Ideas connoted by this term are
*'

that it is a deprivation, (that is. against Die
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win of the losing party,) and that the property

is either transferred to another or resumed

by the original grantor.

To incur a penalty; to become liable to the

payment of a sum of money, as the conse-

quence of a certain act.

FORFEITABLE. Liable to be forfeited

;

subject to forfeiture for non-user, neglect,

crime, etc.

FORFEITURE. 1. A punishment an-

nexed by law to some illegal act or negligence

in iheowner of lands, tenements, or heredita-

ments, whereby he loses all his interest there-

in, and they go to the party injured as a rec-

ompense for tl)e wrong which he alone, or

the public together with himself, hath sus-

tained. 2 Bl. Comm. 207.

2. The loss of land liy a tenant to ids lord, as

the consequence of some breach of iidelily.

1 8teph. Comm. 166.

3. The loss of lands and goods to tlie state, as

the consequence of crime. 4 Bl. Comm. 381,

887; 48teph. Comm. 447. 452; 2 Kent, Comm.
385; 4 Kent. Comm. 42d.

4. The loss of goods or chatuds. as a punish-

ment for some crime or misdemeanor in the

parly forfeiting, and as a compensation for

the offense and injury committed against him
to whom they are forfeited. 2 Bl. Comm.
420.

It should bo noted that “forfeiture" la not an
identical or convertible term with “couflscation.

"

The luller is the consequence of the former. For-
feiture is the result which the law attaches as an
Immediate and necessary consequeoco to the illoirul

acts of the individual; but conllscatlon implies the
action of the state; and property, although it may
be forfeited, cannot be said to be confiscated until

the government has formally claimed or taken pos-

session of it.

5. The loss of uiDce by abuser, non-user, or

refusal to exercise it.

6. The loss of a corporate franchise or char-

ter in consequence of some illegal act, or of

mulfea.sanee or non-feasance.

7. The loss of the rii;ht to life, ns the conse-

quence of the eommission of some crime to

which the law h.is atlixed a capil.il penalty.

8. The incurring a llubility to pay a definite

sum of money as the consequence of violating

tlie provisions of some statute*, or refusal to

comply with some requirement of law.

9. A tiling or sum of money forfeited.

Sometliing imposed as a punishment for an
offense or delinquency. Tlie word in this

sense is frequently associated With the word
•* penalty.”

FORFEITURE OF A BOND. A fail-

ure to perform the condition on which the

obligor was to be excused from the penally

in tile bond.

FORFEITURE OF MARRIAGE. A
penalty incurred by a ward in chivalry who
married without the consent or against the

will of the guardian. See Duplex Valor
Maritagu.

FORFEITURE OF SILK, supposed to

lie in the docks, us^d, in times when its im-

portation was prohibited, to bo proclaimed

each term in the exchequer.

FORFEITURES ABOLITION ACT.
Another name for the felony act of 1870,

abolishing forfeitures for felony in England.

FORGABULUM, or FORGAVEL A
quit-rent; a small reserved rent in money.

Jacob.

FORGE. To fabricate, construct, or pre-

pare one thing in imiUtion of another thing,

with the intention of substituting the false

for the genuine, or otherwise deceiving and

defrauding by the use of the spurious article

To counterfeit or make falsely. Especially,

to make a spurious written instrument with

tlie inlention of fraudulently substituting It

for another, or of passing it off as genuine;

or to fraudulently altera genuine instrument

to another’s prejudice; or to sign another

person's name to a document. \^iih a deceit-

ful and fraudulent intent.

To forgo (a metaphorical expression, borrowed

from the occupation of tho smith) moans, properly

speaking, no more than to vuike or fonn^ but la

our law it is always taken in an evU sense. 9 KmU
P. C. p. 853, c. 19, 1.

To forgo is to make in tho likeness of somethlnf

else; to counterfeit is to make In ImiUlioo of

something else, with a viow to defraud by pssslnf

tho fulso copy for genuine or original. Both words,

“forged" and “counterfeited," convey the Wes of

similitude. 42 Mo. 393.

In common usage, however, forgery Is sltnosl

always predicated of some private Inatmnieotor

writing, as a deed, note, will, or a signature; and

countcrfeltlug denotes tho fraudnleot Imitatioa of

coined or paper money or some snbstUule there*

for.

FORGERY. In criminal law. The

falsely making or materially altering, with

intent to defraud, any writing which, if gm-

nine, might apparently be of Jrg.d etBcm’y or

the foundation of a legal liabtliiy. 'i Bish.

Grim. Law, g 52^1.

The fraudulent making nn«I alteration of «

writing to the prejudice of another mini

right. 4 Bl. Comm. 247. Soe Fougb.

Forgery, at common law. denotes a folM msklnf.

(which includes every altemlion or addition U) •

true Intitrumenl ;) a making, maio urii/no, of
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frrUten Inttnimeat for the purpose of fraud and
;

de*eit. 2 East. P. C. 8Sa '

The false making ao Instrument which purports i

on lU face to be good and valid for the purposes

for which it was created, with a design to defraud
'

any person or persona. 1 Leach, 8tiC.

The thing itself, so falsely made, imiUted,

or forg**d; espcctally a forged writing. A -

furgtvl signature is frequently said to be **a

forgery. ”

In the law of evidence. The fabrication

or counterfeiting of evidence. The lirtful

and f.'*audulent manipulation of physical oIh

jects. or the deceitful arrangement of genu-

ine facts or things, in such a manner as to
i

cn'ale an erroneous impression or a false in-
'

Terence In the minds of those who may ob-

serve them. See liurrill, CIrc. Ev. 131, 420.

FORGERY ACT, 1870. The statute 33
,

A 34 Viet. c. 58, was passed for the piinish-

un nl of forgers of stock certiilcates, and for

extending to Scotland ceitain provisions of

the forgery act of 1801. Mozley & Whitley.

FORHERDA. In old records. A herd-

land, headland, or forelund. Cowell.

FORI DISPUTATIONES. Jnthecivll
j

law. Discussions or argiimcnts before a '

court. 1 Kent, Comm. 53U.

FORINSECUM MANERIUM. .hat

part of H manor which lies without the town,

and is not Included within the liberties of it.

Pnroch. Antiq. 361.

FORINSECUM SERVITIUM. The
payment of extraordinary aid. Ken nett,

Gloss.

FORINSECUS. Lat. Foreign; exte-

rior; oiiLside; extraordinary. Sercitlum

rfmecnm, the payment of aid, scutage, and

other extraordinary military services. Forin-

tecum mnmriutn, the manor, or that pari of

It winch lies outside the bars or town, and is

nut Included within the liberties of it. Cow-
ell; Blount; Jacob; 1 Reeve. Eng. l.aiw,273.

FORINSIC. In old English law. Ex-
terior: foreign; extraordinary In feudal

law. tlie term “forinslc services” compre-

hendnl the payment of extraordinary aids or

the rendition of extraordinary military serv-

ices, and III this sense was opi>o.se.I to "In-

trinsic services." 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 273.

FORTS. Abroad: out of doors; on the

oulsMe of a place: without: extrinsic.

FORI8BANITUS. In old English law.

BaDishcd.

FORISFACERE. Lat. To forfeit; to

lose an estate or other property on account

of some criminal or ili< gai act. To confis-

cate.

To act beyond the law, i. e,, to transgress

or Infringe the law; to commit an ufTeiise or

wrong; to do any act against or beyond the

law’. See Co. Lilt. SUa; Du Cange; Siiel-

man.

Forisfacere, L e., extra legem seu con-
suetudinem facere. Co. Litt. 69. Foris-

facere, i. e., to do something beyond law or

custom.

FORISFACTUM. Forfeited. Bona fo-

risfo4:ia, forfeited goods. 1 BI. Comui. 2J9.

A crime. Du Cange; Spelman.

FORISFACTURA. A crime or offense

through w hich property is forfHled.

A Hue or punishment in money.
Forfeiture. Tlie loss of pro{)erly or life in

Conse(|U* nce of crime.

Forisfactura plena, A forfeiture of all

a maiCs property. Things which were for-

feited. Du Cange: 8peliuan.

FORISFACTUS. A criminal. One wlio

has forfeited his life by commission of a cap-

ital offense, bpelinan.

Forii^aetus serous. A slave who lias been

a free nun, but has forfeited liis freedom by

crime. Du Cange.

FORISFAMILIARE. In old English

and Scotch law. Literally, to put out of a

family, {/orisfamUiam ponere.) To |K)rliou

oil a son, 80 that ho could have no further

claim upon his falhor. GUnv. lib. 7, c. 3.

To emancipate, or free from paternal au-

thority.

FORISFAMILIATED. In old English

law. Portioned off. A son was said to be

forisfamiliated {forisfamiliari) if his lather

assigned bun part of his land, and gave him

seisin thereof, and did this at the re«|iu^( or

with the free consent of the son himself,

who expressed himself satisiled with such

portion. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 42, 110.

FORISFAMILIATUS. In old English

law. Put out of a family; portioned off;

emancipated; forisfamiliated. Bract, fol. 04.

FORISJUDICATIO. In old English

law. Forejudger. A forejudgment. A judg-

ment of court whereby a man Is put out of

possession of a thing. Co. Lilt. 1006.

FORISJUDICATUS. Forejudged: sent

from court; banished. Deprived of a thing
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by judgment of court. Bract, fol. 2506; Co.

Lilt. lUU6; Du CuDge.

FORISJURARE. To forswear; to ab-

jure; to abandon. Foriyurare parentHam.
To rt'move oneself from parental authority.

The person who did Ibis lost bis rights as

heir. Du Cange.

Ptovinciam fori^urare. To forswear the

country. Spelman.

FORJUDGE. See Forejxtdgk.

FORJURER, L. Fr, In old English

law. To forswear; to abjure. Forjurer

royalme^ to abjure the realm. Britt, cc. 1. 16.

FORLER-LAND. Laud in the diocese

of Hereford, which laid a peculiar custom at-

tached to it, but which has been long since

disuserl. although the name is retained. But.

Surv. 56.

FORM. 1. A model or skeleton of an in-

strument to be used in a judicial proceeding,

containing the principal necessary matters,

tlie proper teclmical terms or phrases, and

whatever else is necessary to make it formally

correct, arranged in proper and methodical

oriltT. and capable of being adapted to the cir-

cumstances of tiie specific case.

2. As distinguisheil from "substance,”

"form” means the legal or technical manner
or order to be observed in legal instruments

or juridical proceedings, or in the construc-

tion of legal documents or processes.

Thodlstlnction between “form "and “substance"
is ofUm important in reference to the validity or

amcndmcQtof pleadings. If the matter of the plea

Is bad or Insufllcient, irrespective of tbe manner
of setting it forth, the defect Is one of substance.

If the matter of tbe plea is good and sufficient, but

is inurtificially or defectively pleaded, the defect

Is one of form.

FORMA. Form; the prescribed form of

judicial procectlings. Forma et finnra ja-

dicii, tlie form and sbaj»e of judgment or ju-

dicial action. 3 Bl, Comm. 271.

Forma dat esse. Form gives being.

Called "the old pliysical maxim.” Lord Hen-

ley, Ch., 2 E ien, 99.

Forma legalis forma essontialls. Legal

form is e.sSt-nti.-U form. 10 Coke, 100.

Forma con observata, infertur adnul-

lat'O a?tus. Where form is not observed, a

nullity of the act is Inferred. 12 Coke, 7.

Where the law prescrii)es a form, the non-ob-

servance of it is fatal to the proceeding, and

the whole becomes a nullity. Best, Ev.

Introd. § 59.

FORMA PAUPERIS. See Ls Foniu
Paupehis.

FORMALITIES. In England, robea

worn by the magistrates of a city or corpora-

tion, etc., on solemn occasions. Enc. Lend.

FORMALITY. The conditions. In re-

gard to method, order, arrangement* use of

technical expressions, performance of sjie-

ciftc acts, etc., which are required by the Uw
in the making of contracts or conveyances,

or in the taking of legal procee«lings, to In-

sure their validity and regularity.

FORMATA. In canon law. Canon cal

letters. Spelman.

FORMATA BREVIA. Formed writa;

writs of form. See Bkkvia Fokmata.

FORMED ACTION. An action for

which a set form of words Is prescribed,

which must be strictly a^lhered to. 10 Mod.

140, 141.

FORMEDON. An ancient writ In En-

glish law which was available for one who

had a right to lands or tenements by virtue

of a gift in tail. It was in the nature ol a

writ of right, and was the highest action that

a tenant in tail could have; for he could uot

have an absolute writ of right, that being

confined to such as claimed in fee-simple,

and for that reason this writ of formt'don was

granted to him by the statute de donit,

Westm. 2,(13 Edw, I.c. l,)and was emphat-

ically called “ids” writ of right. The writ

was distinguished Into tliree species, v|».:

ForuHMlon in Uie descender, in the reinaimier,

and in the reverter. It was abolished in

Englawi by St. 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 27. See

3 Bl. Comm. 191; Co. Lilt. 316; Fitih. Nat.

Biev. 255.

FORMEDON IN THE DESCENDER.
A writof formedoii which lay where a gift was

made in tail, and the tenant in tail aliened

the lands or was disseised of them and died,

for the heir in tail to recover them, against the

actual tenant of the freehold. 3 Bl. Comm.

1

192.

FORMEDON IN THE REMAIN-
DER. A writ of fonnedon which lay where

a man gave lands to another for life or in

tail, with remainder to a third person in tail

or in fee, and ho who had the piirtlcular rf-

tale died without issue inheritable, and a

stringer intruded upon him Id remainder,

an 1 kept him out of possession. In this rase

* he in remainder^ or his heir, was entitled to

,
this writ. 3 Bl. ('oiiim. 102.
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JORMEDON IN THE REVERTER.
A writ of fonnedon which lay where there

was a gift in tail, and afterwards, by the

dfiitli of the donee or his heirs without issue

of hl9 body, tlie reversion fell in upon the

donor, his heirs or ass.gns. In such rase, the

reoerttiofier had this wni to recover the lands.

3 Bl. Coiuin. 19lL

FORMELLA. A certain weightof above

70 lbs., menliuned in 51 Hen. HI. Cowell.

FORMER ADJUDICATION, or FOR-
MER RECOVERY. An adjudication or

recovery in a former action. See lliis Judi-

cata.

FORMIDO PERICULI. LaL Fear of

danger. 1 Kent. Comm.

FORMS OF ACTION. The general

designation of the various sfiecies or kinds

of |K*rsonal Jictions known to tlie common
*'a\v, such as trover, tiespass. detit, assump^
iit, etc. 'these differ in their ple;idings and
evidence, as well as in the circuiiistanees to

which they are respectively applicable.

FORMULA. In common-law practice, a

set form of words used in judicial proceed-

ings. In the civil law, an action. Calvin.

FORMULAE. In Roman law. When
the let/la antionea were proved to be inconven-

ient, a modi? of procedure called *^pt r for~

muiis/* (i. c., by means of /ormnhr,) wjis

gradually introduced, and eventually the

antiunea were abolished by the Lex

B. C. 164, excepting in a very few exceptional

matters. The formula were four in num-
ber, namely: (1) 'Hio Demonatrutio^ wherein

the plaint! IT sUted, i. e., showed, the facts

out of which hiS claim arose; (2) the Tnten-

ffo, where he mode his claim against the de-

fendant; (3) the AdjudivatiOt wherein the

judex was directed to assign or adjudicate

the pro|>erty or any portion or portions there-

of according to the rights of the parties; and

(4) the Condtmnatio, in which the judex

was aiithorf/.e<l and directed to condemnor
to Hi qiiit according as the facts were or were

not proved. These formula: were obtained

from the magistrate, (in Jure,) and were

thereafter pruceetled with before the judex,

(in Judicio,) Brown. See Mackeld. Rom.
Uw. § 204.

FORMULARIES. Collections of for>
mti/ir, or forms of forensic proce<‘dlngsnnd In-

struments used among the Franks, and other

early continental nations of Europe. Among
llieso the formulary of Maroulphus may be

' mentioned as of considenible interest. Bull.

Co. Lilt, note 77, lib. 3.

I

FORNAGIUM. The fee taken hy a innl

of his tenant, w ho was bound to bakn in the

lord’s common oven, {In funpt domiui,) or
for a commission to use his own.

I

FORNICATION. Unlawful sexnal In-

tercourse between two unman ie<] }>ersons.

Further. If one of the persons be marrieil and
the other not, it is forniratinn on tlie part uf

the latter, though ailiiltery for the former.

I

in some jurisdirtions. however, by statute.

I

it is adultery on the part of lioth persons if

I

the woman is married, whether the man is

marlied or not.

FORNIX. Lit. A brothel; fornication.

FORNO. Ill Spanish law. An oven.
Las Partidas, pt. 3, tit. 32. 1. 18.

FORO. In Spanish law. The place where
tribunals hear and determine causes,

—

extr~

cendai'um litium locus.

FOROS In Spanish law. Erapbyteutio

rents. Schm. Civil Ltw, 3U9.

FORPRISE. An exception ; reservation

;

excepted; reserved. Anciently, a term of p
frequent nse in leases and conveyances. U
Cowell; Blount.

In another sense, the word is tiiken for any
exaction.

FORSCHEL. A strip of land lying next H
to the highway.

FORSES. Waterfalls. Camden, Brit.

FORSPEAKER. An attorney or advo- I

cate in acause. Blount; WhisliHW. *

FORSPECA. In old English law.

Prolocutor; paranympbus.

FORSTAL. See Forestall. J

Forstellarlus est pauperum depressor

et totius communitatis et patriae pub-
licus inimioiis. 3 lust. 196. A furestiiller

is an op( ressor of the poor, and a public en-

emy of the whole community and country.

FORSWEAR. In criminal law. To
make oath to that which the deponent knows
to be untrue.

This terra is wider in its scop** than “per-

jury.” for the hitter, as a technical term, in-

cludes the idea of the oath being taken b (oio

a competent court or orheer. and relalini: to
jy-

a m.iterlal issue, w hich is not implied by the III

word “forswear."
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FORT. This term means “soniethlng

more than a mere military camp, post, or

station. The term implies a fortification, or

a place protected from attack by some such

means as a moat, wall, or parapet. ” 12 Fed.

Rep. 424.
I

FORTALICE. A fortress or place of

strength, which anciently did not pass with-

out a special grant. 11 lien. Vll. c. 18.

FORTALITIUM. In old Scotch law.

A fortalice; a castle. Properly a house or

tower which luis a battlement or a ditch or

moat about it.

FORTHCOMING. In Scotch law. The

action by which an arrestment (garnish-

ineut) is made effectual. It is a decree or

proc.'ss by which the cretiitor is given the

right to demand that the sura arrested be

applied for pa.vment of his claim. 2 Kames,

Eq. 288, 289; Rell.

FORTHCOMING BOND. A bond

given to a sheriff who has levied on proper-

ty, conditioned that the property shall be

foithcomiiig. C. e., produced, when required.

On the giving of such bond, the goods are

allowed to remain in the possession of the

debtor. 2 Wash. (Va.) 189; 11 Grab. 522;

61 Ga. 520.

The sborifT or other officer levying a writ of Jlcri

fdcLiis, or distress warrant, may take from the

debtor a bond, with suffi cient surety, payable to

tbo creditor, reciting the service of such writ or

warrant, and the amount due thereon, (including

bis fee for taking the bond, commissions, and other

lawful charges, if any,) with condition that the

property shall boforlbcomitig at theday and place

of sale; whereupon such property may bo per-

mitted to remain in the possession and at the risk

of the debtor. Code Va. ls87, % 3017.

FORTHWITH. As soon as, by reason-

able exertion, confined to the object, a thing

may be dune. Thus, when a defendant

is orderoil to plead forthwith, he must

plead within twenty-four hours. When
a statute enacts that an act is to he done

“forthwith,” it means tliat the act is to bo

done within a reasonable time. 1 Ciiit.

Archb. Pr. (12th Ed.) 164.

FORTIA. Force. In old English law.

Force used by an accessary, to enable the

princip il to commit a crime, jis by binding

or buMing a persoti w'bile another killed him,

or by ai ling or counseling in any way, or

commanding the act to be done. Bract, fols.

188, 1885. According to Lord Coke, foriia

was a word of art, and properly slghifh'd the

furnishing of a woipon of force to do the

'act, and by force whereof the fact wjis com-

mitted. and he that furnished it was not

eut when the fact was done. 2 Inst. 18*2.

FORTIA FRISCA. Fresh force, (9. t.)

FORTILITY. In old English law. A

I

fortified place; a castle; a bulw’urk. Cowell;

11 lien. VII. c. 18.

FORTIOR. Lat. Stronger. Atermap-

plied, in the law of evidence, to that species

of presumption, arising from facts shown in

evidence, w hich is strong enough to shift the

burden of proof to the opposite parly. Bur-

rill, Circ. Ev. 64, 66.

Fortior est custodia legls quam bom-
inis. 2 Uolle, 325. The custody of the Uw
is stronger than that of mao.

Fortior ot potentior est disposttio

legis quam hominis. The disposition of

the law' is of greater force and effect than

that of man. Co. Lilt. 234a; Shep. Touch.

302; 15 East, 178. The law in some cases

overrides the will of the individual, and ren-

ders ineffective or futile his expressed Inlon-

tiou or contract. Broom, Max. 697.

FORTIORI. See A Fouriom.

FORTIS. Strong. Forffsef^ana, strong

and sound; staunch and sliong; us a vessel.

Townsh. PI. 227.

FORTLETT. A place or port of some

strength; a little fort. Old Nat. Bicv. 45.

FORTUIT. In French law. Accidental;

fortuitous. CasfnrtulU a fortullous event.

FoHuilmentt accidentally; by chancei

FORTUITOUS. Accidental; undesigned;

adventitious. Resulting from unavuidabla

physical causes.

FORTUITOUS COLLISION. In mart-

time law. The accidental running foul of

vessels. 14 Pet. 112.

FORTUITOUS EVENT. In the dvll

law. That which happens by a cause which

cannot be resisted. An unforsecn oci urr**nce,

not caused by either of the partivs. nor such

as they could prevent. In French U is calhd

“cas/orfuif.” Civil Code I^. art, 3556. no.

15.

There Is a diff**renoo between a fortuitous ewtiU

or inevitable accident, and Irresistible force, by

tbo former, commonly called tbo “set of God," Is

meant any accident produced by physirsl causes

which are irresistible; such as a loss by Ugbtnlof

or storms, by the perils of the seas, by lnundstl ''ris

and earthquakes, or by audden death or Uloeaa,

By the latter is meant such an InterposlUon of

human agency as is, from its nature and

absolutely uncontrollable. Of this nature are losMS
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ecrulooed by the Inroad* of a hontlle army, or by

pnbiie enemlea. Story, Bailm f 26.

FORTUNA. Lat. Fortune: also treas-

ore*trove. Jacob.

Fortunam faciunt judicem. They make

fortune the judge. Co. Litt. 167. Spoken

of th» process of making partition among

rofmrceners by drawing lots for the several

purparts.

FORTUNE-TELLERS. Persons pre-

tending or professing to tell fortunes, and

punishable as rogues and vagabonds or dis-

orderly i-ersons.
•

FORTUNIUM. In old English law. A
tournament or fighting w’ilh spears, and an

appeal to fortune therein.

FORTY-DAYS COURT. The court of

attachment in forests, or wood-mote court.

FORUM. IJit. A court of justice, or

judicial tribunal; a pliice of jurisdiction; a

place where a remedy is sought; a place of

litigation. 3 Story, 347.

In Roman low. The market place, or

pablicpaveil court, in lliecity of Home, where

such public business was transacted as tlie

assemblies of the people and the judicial trial

of causes, and where also elections, markets,

and the public excliange were held.

FORUM ACTUS. The forum of the act.

The forum of the place where the act was

done which is now called in question.

FORUM CONSCIENTLG. The forum

or tribunal of conscience.

FORUM CONTENTIOSUM. A conten-

tions forum or court: a place of litigation;

the ordinary court of justice, as distinguished

from the tribunal of conscience. 3 Bl. Comm.
211 .

FORUM CONTRACTUS. The forum

of the contract: the court of the place where

n contract is made; the place where a contract

is made, considered ns a place of jurisdiction.

2 Kent. Comtn. 463.

FORUM DOMESTICUM. A domestic

forum or tribunal. The visitatorial power is

cnlle<i a f/omrsfieum," calculated to

determine, x/ne strepitu, all disputes that

arise within themselves. 1 W. Bl. 82.

FORUM DOMICILII. The forum or

court of the domicile: the domicile of a de-

fendant, considered as a place of jurisdiction.

2 Kent. Comm. 463.

AU.mcT.i. \H 33

FORUM ECCLESIASTICUM. An ec-

clesiastical court. The spiritual jurisdiction,

us distinguished from the secular.

FORUM LIGEANTI^ REI. The fo-

rum of defendant's allegiance. The court or

jiirhidiction of the country to which he owes
allegiance.

FORUM ORIGINIS. The court of one's

nativity. The place of a person’s birth, con-

sidered as a place of juiisdiclion.

FORUM REGIUM. The king’s court.

St. Westm. 2, c. 43.

FORUM REI. This term may mean
either (1) the forum of the defendant, that is,

of his resiidence or domicile; or (2) the forum
of the res or thing in controversy, that is, of

the place where the property is situated. The
amldgiiity springs from the fact that rei may
be the genitive of either or res,

FORUM REI GESTJE. The forum or

court of a res gestn^ (thing done;) tJie place

where an act is done, considered as a place of
'

jurisdiction and remedy. 2 Kent, Comm.
463.

FORUM REI SIT£. The court where
the thing in controversy Is situated. The p
place where tlie subject-matter in controversy ^

is situated, considered ns a place of jurisdic-

tion. 2 Kent, Comm. 463.

FORUM SECULARS. A secular, as

distinguished from an ecclesiastical or spirit-

mU. coiflt.

FORURTH. In old records. A long slip

of ground. Cowell.

FORWARDING MERCHANT, or
*

FORWARDER. One who receives and for-

wards goods, taking uj-on himself the ex-

penses of transportation, for which he re.

ceives a comf>ensation from tlie owners, imv- J
Ing no concern in the vessels or wagons by
which tliey are transported, and no interest

in the freight, and not lieing deemed a com-
mon carrier, but a mere wnreliouseman and
agent. 8tory, Bailm. §§ 502. 509. n

FOSSA. In the civil law. A ditch; a

receptacle of water, made by hand. Dig. 43,

14. I, 5.

In old English law. A ditch. A pit full L
of water, in which wom**n committing felony

w’.'te drowned. A grave or sepulcher.

Spi*lman.

FOSSAGIUM. In old English law. M
The duty levied on the inhabitants fur re
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pairiog the moat or ditch round a furtiOed

town.

FOSSATORUM OPERATIC. In old

English law. Fosse-work; or the service of

laboring, done by inhabitants and adjoining

tenants, for tlje repair and mainli nance of

the ditches round a city or town, for which

some paid a contribution, called ''fossa-

•jiumf Cow'ell.

FOSSATUM. A dyke, ditch, or trench;

a place inclosed by a ditch; a moat; u canal.

FOSSE-WAY, or FOSSE. One of the

four ancient Roman ways through England.

Spelman.

FOSSELLUM. A small ditch. Cowell.

FOSTERING. An ancient custom in

Ireland, in which persons put away their

children to fosterers. Fostering was held to

be a stronger alliance than blood, and the

foster children participated in the fortunes of

their foster fathers. Mozley & Whitley.

FOSTERLAND. Land given, assigned,

or allotted to the finding of food or victuals

for any person or persons; as in monasteries

for the monks, etc. Cowell; Blount.

FOSTERLEAN. The remuneration

llxe<l for the rearing of a foster child; also

the jointure of a wife. Jacob.

FOUJDAR. in Hindu law. Under the

Mogul government a magistrate of the police

over a large district, who took cognisance of

nil criminal matters within his jurisdiction,

and sometimes was employed as receiver gen-

eral of the revenues. Wharton.

FOUJDARRY COURT. In Hindu law.

A tribunal for ailministering criminal law.

FOUNDATION. The founding or build-

ing of a college or hospital, 'fhe incorpora-

tion or endowment of a college or hospital is

the foundation ; and he who endows it with

land or other property is the founder.

FOUNDER. The person who endows an

eleemosynary corporation or institution, or

supplies the funds for its establishment.

FOUNDEROSA. Fouuderous; out of

repair, as a road. Cro. Car. 366.

FOUNDLING. A deserted or exposed

Infant; a child found without a parent or

guardian, its relatives being unknown. It

has a settlement in the district where found.

FOUNDLING HOSPITALS. Charita-

ble institutions w hich oxLst in most countries

for taking care of infants forsaken by Iheir

parents, such being generally ll^e offspring nf

illegal connections. The foundling huspibU

act ill England is the 13 Geo, II. c. 29.

FOUR. In old French law. An oven or

bake-house. Four bemai^ an o^en, oi%ned

hy the seignior of the estate, to which the

tenants were obliged to bring their bread for

baking. .VIso the proprietary right to main*

tain such an oven.

FOUR CORNERS. The face of h writ-

ten instrument. That which is contained on

the face of a deed (willu^ut any aid from the

knowledge of the ch'cumstances under which

it is made) is said to be within Us four cor-

ners. because every deed is still supimsed to

be written on one entire skin, and so to have

but four corners.

To look at the /orir corner# of an instru-

ment is to examine the whole of U, so as to

construe it as a whole, without relen nee b*

any one part more than another. 2 Smith.

Lead. Cas. 295.

FOUR SEAS. The seas surrounding

England. These weie divided Into the West-

ern, including the Scotch and Irish; the

Northern, or Noithsea; the Eastt-rn, being

the German ocean; the Southern, being the

British channel.

FOURCHER. Fr. To fork. This was *

method of delaying an action aiicienlly

sorted to l>y defendants when two of them

were joined in the suit. Instead of appear-

ing logetlier, each would iipi>ear in luin and

cast an essoin for the other, thus postponing

the trial.

FOURCHING. The act of delaying 1®"

gal proceedings. Termes de la I.<^y.

FOURIERISM. A form of socisihiin.

See 1 Mill, Pol. Ec. 260.

FOWLS OF WARREN. Such fowb

as are presei vetl undi-r the game laws in war-

rens. According to Manwo^'d, these are

partridges and pheasiuils. According to

Coke, they are partridges, rails, quails, wood-

cocks, pheasant.s, mallards, and herons. Co.

LUt. 233.

FOX’S LIBEL ACT. In English law

Tills was the statute 52 Geo. III. c. 60, which

secured to juries, upou the trial of Indul*

nienls for libel, tlie right of pronouncing •

general verdict of guilty or not guilty upon

the wholo m.'iUer m issue, and no h'ngei

bound them to find a verdii t of

prouf of the publication of the paper clurg«4
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to be a libel, and of the sense ascribed to it

in the indictment. Wharton.

FOY. L. Fr. Faith; alle;riance; fidelity.

FEACTIO. A breaking: division; frac-

tion; a portion of a thing less than the whole.

FRACTION. A breaking, or breaking

up; n fragment or broken part; a poition of

a thing, leas than the wiiole.

FRACTION OF A DAY. A portion of

n day. The dividing a day. Gerjerally, the

law does not allow the fraction of a day. 2

111. Comm. 14

L

Fractionem die! non recipit lex. I>offt,

572. The law does not lake notice of a por-

tion of a day.

FRACTITIUM. Arable land. Mon.

Angl.

FRACTURA NAVIUM. The breaking

or wreck of ships; the same as naufragiunit
(9- '•)

FRAIS. Fr. Expense; charges; costa.

Praia d'un procia, costs of a suit.

FRAIS DE JUSTICE. In French and

Canadian law. Costa incurred incidentally

to the action.

FRAIS JUSQU’A BORD. Fr. In

French commercial law. Expenses to the

board; expenses incurred on a ahipment of

goods, in packing, cartage, commissions,

etc., up to the point where they are actually

put on board the vessel. 16 Fed. Uep. 3116.

FRANC. A French coin of the value of

a little over eighteen cents.

FRANC ALEU. In French feudal law.

An allod: a free inlieritmice; or an e.sttite

held free of any servic&s except such as were

due to the sovereign.

PRANCHILANUS. A freeman. Chart,

lien. IV. A free tenant. Spelmnn.

FRANCHISE. A special privilege con-

frrreil by government upon an individual,

and which does not belong to the citizens of

the country generally, of common right. It

Is eH.sential to tlie character of a franchise

that it should be a grant from the sovereign

authority, and in this country no franchise ,

<an be held wliich is not derive«J from a

law of the stale. See Ang. A A. Corp. ‘

§ 104; 3 Kent, ('omm. 453; 2 Bl. Comm. 37. r

In England, a franchise is defined to be I

a royal privilege in the bands of a subject.
|

In th:8 country, it is a privilege of a pub- !

lie nature, W'ljich cannot be exercised with-
out a legishitive grant. 45 Mo. 17.

A franchise Is a privilej^e or Immunity of a pub-
lic nature, which cannot bo legally exercised with-
out legislative grant. To be a corporation is a
franchise. The various powers conferred on cor-
porations are franchises. The execution of a pol-
icy of insurance by an Insurance company, and
the issuing a bank note by an incorporated bank,
are franchises. 15 Johns. 387.

I
The word ** franchise** has varioos significations,

both in a legal and popular sense. A corporation
la Itself a franchise belonging to ine members of
the corporation, and the corporation, itself a fran-
chise, may hold other franchises. So, also, the
different powers of a corporation, such as the right
to hold and dispose of property, are its franchises.
In a popular sense, the political rights of subjects
and citizens are franchises, such as the right of
suffrage, etc. 82 N. H. 484-

The term ** franchise "has several significations,
and there is some confusion in its use. When used
with reference to corporations, the better opinion,
deduced from the authorities, seems to be that it

consists of the entire privileges embraced in and
constituting the grant. It does not embrace the
property acquired by the exercise of the franchise.
86 Conn. 255.

The term is also used, in a popular sense,

to denote a politicatl right or privilege btdoitg-

ing to H free citizen; as tiie “elective fran-

chise.”

FRANCIA. France. Bract, foi. 4276.
jFRANCIGENA. A man born in France.

A designation formerly given to aliens in

England.

FRANCUS. Free; a freeman; a Frank. IJ

Spelman. **

FRANCUS BANCUS. Free bench,
*

(?. e.)

FRANCUS HOMO. In oltl European
|

law. A free man. Domesday.

FRANCUS PLEGIUS. In old English

law. A frank pledge, or free pledge. See

Frank-Plkdqk.
j

FRANCUS TENENS. A freeholder.

See Frank-Tknement.

FRANK, r. To send matter through the

public malls free of postage, by a personal or

official privilege,

FRANK. In old English law. Free.

Occurring in several compounds.

FRANK-ALMOIGNE. In English law.
|_

Free alms. A spiritual tenure whereby re-

ligious cor|H>nitions. aggregate or sole, held

lands of the donor (u them and their succes-

sois forever. They were discharged of iill

other except i^ligious services, and the frf- nil

noda mosjvffuir. It differs from tenure by
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divine service, in that the latter required tlie

performance of certain divine services,

whereas llie former, as its name imports, is

free. This tenure is expressly excepted in

the 12 Car. II. c. 24, g 7. and therefore still

subsists in some few inst.ances. 2 Broom &
II. Connu. 203.

FRANK BANK. In old English law.

Free bench. Lilt, § 166; Co. Litt. 1106.

See Free-Bekcu.

FRANK- CHASE. A libai ty of free

chase enjoyed by any one, whereby all other

persons having ground within that compass

are forbidden to cut down wood, etc., even

in their own demesnes, to the prejudice of

the owner of the liberty. Cowell. See

Chase.

FRANK-FEE. Freehold lands exempt-

ed from all services, but not from homage;

lands held otherwise than in ancient Ue-

ra«'sne.

That which a man holds to hlm.self and

hia heirs, and not by such service as is re-

quired in ancient «!emesne, according to the

custom of the manor. Cowell.

FRANK FERM. In English law. A
species of e.stale held in socage, said by Hrit-

ton to be “lands and tenements whereof the

nature of the fee is changed by feoffment out

of chivalry for certain yearly services, and

in respect whereof neither homage, ward,

mai riage. nor relief can be demanded. *' Britt,

c. 66; 2 Bl. Comm. 80.

FRANK-FOLD. In old English law.

Free-fold; a privilege for the lord to have all

the sheep of his tenants and Die inhabitants

within his seigniory, in his fold, in his de-

mesnes, to manure his land. Keilw. 198.

FRANK-LAW. An obsolete expression

signifying the richts and privileges of a cit-

izen, or the liberties and civic rights of a

freeman.

FRANK-MARRIAGE. A species of en-

taileil estates, in English law, now grown out

of use, but still capable of subsisting. When
tenements are given by one to another,

together with a w.fe, who is a daughter or

cousin of the donor, to hold in frank-mar-

riage. thedon'*es shall have the tenements to

them and the heirs of their two bodies be-

gotten, i. in s|K*cial tdl. For the word

“frank-marriage.” ex ti Urmint, both cre-

ates and limits an inheritance, not only sup-

plying words of descent, but also terms of

procreation. The donees are liable to no

service except fealty, and a reserved nat
would be void, until the fourth degree of cv-n-

sanguinity be passetl between the saues of

tlie donor and donee, wlien they were capable

by the law of the church of iutermarr} .ng.

Litt. 8 19; 2B1. Comm. 115.

FRANK-PLEDGE. In old English law.

A pledge or surety for freemen; that i*, Iht

pledge, or corporate responsibility, of all lit*

inhabitants of a tithing for the general g•^Kl

behavior of each free-born citizen above lh«

age of fourteen, and for his l>eing forlhc mo-

Ing to answer any infraction of the Uiv.

Termes de la Ley; Cowell.

FRANK-TENANT. A freeholder.

Litt. § 91.

FRANK-TENEMENT. In English law.

A free tenement, freeholding, or freehold.

2 Bl. Comm. 61, 62, 104; 1 Steph. Comm.

217; Bract, fol. 207. Used to denote U»Ui

the tenure and the estate.

FRANKING PRIVILEGE. Thepn..

liege of Bending certain matter through the

public malls without payment of postage. In

pursuance of a personal or oiticial privilege.

FRANKLEYN, (spelled, also. “Franc-

ling” and “Fiaiiklln.”) A freeman; a free-

holder; a gentleman. Blount; CowcIL

FRASSETUlil. In old English law. A

wood or wood-ground where a5h*tre»*a grow.

Co. Litt. 46.

FRATER. In the civil law. A brother.

Frater consaiiguinetia, a brother having

same father, but born of a dllTerent mother*

Frater uterhiust a brother l)orn of the same

mother, but by a different father. FraUf

nutricius, a bastard brother.

Frator fratri uterine non suecedot m
hmreditate patorna. A brother sIuiU n'»l

succeed a uterine brother in the paternsl in-

heritance. 2 Bl. Ciimm. 2*23; Fortes. d»

Laud. c. 5. A maxim of the common Uwof

England, now superseded by the »Ulute3«%

4 Wm. IV. c. 106, § 9. See Broom. Mu-

530.

FRATERIA. In ohl records. A frater-

nity, brotherhood, or society oi religious p«-f*

sons, who were mutually bound to pray for

the goorl health and life, etc., of ttielr living

brethren, and the souls of those that »cre

dead. Cowell.

FRATERNIA. A fraternity or

hood.
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FRATERMTY. “Some people of a

pUic*- united together, in ri*8|>ecl of a mystery

and business. Into a company.’* 1 Salk. 193.

FBATBES CONJURATI. Sworn

brt»t Iters or companions for the defense of

I bell soverelgOf or for other purposes,

lluved. 445.

FRATRES PYES. In old English law.

Certain friars who wore white and black

garments. Walslnghtim, 124.

FRATRIAOE. A younger brother’s in-

heritance.

FRATRICIDE. One who has killed a

brother or sister; also the killing of a brother

or stater.

FRAUD. Fraud consists of some deceit-

ful practice u» willful device, resorted to with

intent to deprive another of his right, or in

some manner to do him an Injury. As dls-

tingulslusl from negligence, it is always posi-

tive, intentional. 3 Denio, 232.

Fraud, us ap{died to contracts, is the cause

of .10 error be.iring on a material part of the

contract, created or continued by artiflce,

w ith des gn to obtain some unjust advantage

to the one party, or to cause an inconven-

ience or loss to the other. Civil Code I.a.

ait. H47.
Fraud, in the sense of a court of equity,

properly includes all acts, omissions, and con-

cealments which involve a bleach oi legal or

rtpiitnble duty, trust, or coniblenee justly re-

poseil, and are Injurious to anoiher, or by

which an undue and iinconsdonlioiis ad-

vantage is taken of another. 1 8tory. £q.

Jur. g lb7.

The unlawful appropriation of another’s

property, with knowledge, by design and

without criminal Intent. Bac. Ahr.

Fraud may be actual or constructive*

Actual fraud consists in any kind of artiOce
,

by which another is deceived. Consti iictive
i

fraud consists in any act of omission oi coni-

ininslon contrary to legal or equitable duty,

triiHt, or contldence justly reposed, which is

contrary to g<»od conscience and operates to

the injury of another. The former implies

moral guilt; the latter may becon.sisteiit with

iunocenco. Code Ga. 1332. § 3173. Actual

fraud is otbeiwise called "fraud in fact.*’

(’oiiHtructive fraud is also called "fraud in

Jaw."

Actual or poelltw fraud includes cases of the
liiteotional and snoressfnl employment of any ouo-
nlng, deooptloo, or artlfico, used to olrcumvout,
rbnat, or docelro another. 1 Story, Eq. Jur. $ 1S6.

Aolual fraud or fraud in fact coust^la lu the in-

ten lion to prevent creditors from recovering their
just debts by an act which withdraws the proper
ty of a debtor from their reach. Fraud in law
consists in acts which, though not fraudulently In-

I
tended, yet, as their tendency is to defraud crod-

I itors if they vest the property of the debtor in his

I graulee, are void for legal fraud, and fraudulent
in themselyes. the policy of the law making tbo
acts lllegaL Actual fraud is always a question foi

the jury; legal fraud, where the facts are undis-
puted or are ascertained, is for the court. C4 Pa
81, 35«.

The modes of fraud are infinite, and it has been
said that courts of equity have never laid down
what shall poosUtute fraud, or any general rule,

beyond which they will not go, on the ground of
fraud. Fraud is, however, usually divided into

two large classes,—actual fraud and coustrucllvo
fraud. Ad actual fraud may be definetl to be some-
thing said, done, or omitted by a person with the
design of perpetrating what ho must have known
to be a positive fraud. Constructive frauds are
acts, BtatomoDls, or omissions which operate as
virtual frauds on individuals, or which. If gener-
ally permitted, would be prejudicial to the publio
welfare, and yet may have been unconnected with

I

any selfish or evil design ; os, for instance, bonds

I

and agreements entered Into as a reward for using
influence over another, to induce him to make a

! will for the benefit of the obligor. For such cou-

I

tracts encourage a spirit of arlifico and scheuilug,

I

aud lend to deceive and Injure others. 8milU,
' Mud. Eq.

I

Synonyms. Tlie term "fraud** is sonie-

' times useil as synommous with "covin,"

"collusion," or "deceit.” But dislincliuiis

are properly taken In the me.’inings of ibcse

I

words, lor w hich ref«Teiice may be hadtollie

titles Covin; Collision; Dkckit.

FRAUD IN FACT. Actoal. i»ositive.

inlentional fraud. Fraud disclosed by mat-

leia of fact, as distinguisiied from coaslruct-

ive fr.iud or fraud in law.

FRAUD IN LAW. Fraud In contem-

plation of law; fraud implied or inferred by

law ; fraud made out by consliucliun of law,

as distinguished from fraud found by a jury

from matter of fact; constructive fraud, (q.

0.) See 2 Kent. Comm. 512-532.

FRAUDARE. In the civil law. To de-

ceive, cheat, or impose u}>oii; to defraud.

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF. Th s is the

common designation of a very celebrated

Kiiglisb statute, (29 Car. II. c. 3.) passed in

1677, and w hich Ims been adopted, in a more

or less luodilied form, in nearly all of tlie

United Slates. Its chief ch iractei i.sl ic Is the

provision that no suit or action shall be main-

tained on ceitain cbisses of contracts or en-

gagements unless there shall be a note or

memorandum thereof in writing signed by

the party to be charged or by his authorized

agent. Its object was to close the door to
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Ihe numerous frauds which were believed to

be perpetrated, and the perjuries which were

believed to be committed, when such obliga-

tions could be enforced upon no other evi-

dence than the mere recollection of witnesses.

It is more fully named as the “statute of

frauds and perjuries.”

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE. A
conveyance or transfer of property, the object

of which is to detraud a creditor, or hinder

or delay him, or to put such property beyond

his reach.

Every transferor property or charge there-

on made, every obligation incurred, a«»d every

judicial proceeding taken with intent to de- I

lay or defraud any creditor or other person '

of his demands, is void against all creditors

of the debtor, and their successors in interest,

and against any person upon whom the estate

of the debtor devolves in trust for the benefit

of others than the debtor. Civil Code Cal.

§ :1439.

A traoBfor made by a person indebted or In em-
barni&sed circumstances, which was intended or

will necessarily operate to defeat the right of his

creditors to have the property applied to the pay-

ment of their demands. Abbott

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES,
STATUTES OF, OR AGAINST. The
name given to two celebrated English stat-

utes,—the statute 13 Eliz. c. 5, made ptM pet-

uat by 29 Eliz. c. 5; and the statute 27 Eliz.

c. 4, made perpetual by 29 Eliz. c. 18.

FRAUDULENT PREFERENCES. In

English law. Every conveyance or transfer

of property or charge thereon made, every

judgment made, every obligation Incurred,

and every judicial proceeding taken or suf-

fered by any person unable to pay his debts

as they b«?come due from his own moneys, in

favor of any creditor, with a view of giving

such creditor a preference over other credit-

ors. shall be deemed fraudulent and void if

the debtor become bankrupt within three

months. 32 & 33 Viet. c. 71, § 92.

FRAUNC, FRAUNCHE, FRAUNKE.
See Fuank.

FRAUNCHISE. L. Fr. A franchise.

FRAUS. Lat. Fraud. More commonly
called, in the civil law, dolus'' and "dolus

mulwf," (7 . p.) A distinction, however, was
sometimes made between " fraus" and

"dolus;" the former being held to be of the

most extensive imi>ort. Calvin.

FRAUS DANS LOCUM CONTRAC-
TUI. Lat. A misrepresentation or conceal-

ment of some fact that is materlitl to Uie con-

tract, and ha<l the truth regarding which been

known the contract would not have been

made as made, is c;ille<i a “fraud dansto- um
contract tti;" t. e., a fraud occasioning the

contract, or giving place or occasion for the

contract.

Fraus est celare fraudem. It is a fraud

to conceal a fraud. 1 Vern. 240; 1 Story,

Eq. Jur. §§ 389. 390.

Fraus est odiosa et non prasumenda.
Fraud is odious, and not to be presumed.

Cro. Car. 550.

Fraus et dolus nemini patrocinari de-

bent. Fraud and deceit should defend or

excuse no man. 3 Coke, 78; Fleta, lib. 1. c.

13, § 15; Id. lib, 6 . c. 6
, § 5.

Fraus et jus nunquam oohabluot.

Wing. 680. Fraud hnd justice never iw-11

together.

Fraus latet in generalibua. Fraud h*-«

hid in general expressions.

FRAUS LEGIS. Lat. In the civil Uw.

Fraud of law; fraud upon law. See In

Fkaudkm Lewis.

Fraus meretur fraudem. Flowd. iw.

Fraud merits fraud.

FRAXINETUM. In old English Inw

A wood of ashes; a place where ashes grow.

Co. Litt. 46; Sbep. Touch. 95.

FRAY. See Affray.

FRECTUM. In old English law.

Freight. Quoad frecium uurium suorum.

as to the freight of his vess«’l8 . Blount.

FREDNITE. In old English law. A

liberty to hold courts and take up the fine*

for beating and wounding. To be free from

line.s. Cowell.

FREDSTOLE. Sanctuaries; scats of

peace.

FREDUM. A fine paid for oblalninit

pardon w'hen the pence had been

Spelman; Blount. A sum paid the mngt»*

trale for protection against the right of re-

venge.

FREE. 1. Unconstrained; having power

to follow the tlictat'-s of his own will. Sot

subject to the dominion of another. N‘A

' compelled to involuntary servitude.

I

this sense as opi>oseU to “slave."

2. Not bound to service for a fixed lerio of
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jeara; In distinction to being iKmnd as an

apprvnlice.

3. Enjoying full civic rights.

4. Available to ail citizens alike without

charge; as a free school.

5. Available for public use without cliarge

or toll; a free bridge.

6. Not desf>otic: assuring liberty ; defend-

ing individual rights against encroacliuient

by any person or class; instituted by a free

(tet>ple; said of goveromtMits, institutions,

elc. Webster.

7. Certiiin, and also consistent with an

honorable degree in life: as free services, in

the feudal law.

8. Confined to the person possessing, in-

stead of being shared with others; as a free

fishery.

9. Not engaged in a war ns belligerent or

ally; neulrai; as in the maxim, “Free sliips

make free goods.**

FREE ALMS. The name of a species of

tenure. Frank-Almoione.

FREE-BENCH. a widow’s dower out

of copyliolds to whicii site is entitled by the

CiiKtoin of some manors. It is regarded ns an

excrescence growing out of the husband’s in-

terest, and Is indeed a continuance of bis es-

tate. Wharton.

FREE FISHERY. A franchise in the
hands of a subject, existing by grant or pre-

script on, distinct from an ownership in the

soil. It is an exclusive right, and applies to

a public n.ivlgable river, without any right

in the soil. 3 Kent. G*mm. 410.

FREE ON BOARD. A Side of goixis
“ free on board ’* Imports tliat they are to be
delivered on board tlieiMrs, vessel, etc., with-
out expense to the buyer for packing, cart-

age, or other such charges.

In a contract for sale and delivery of goods *^free

on board ” vessel, the seller is under no obligation
to act until the buyer names the ship to which the
delivery is to be made. 117 Pa. bu 50:1, U AU.
Rep. 82.

FREE SERVICES. In feudal and old

English law. Such feudal services as were
not unbecoming the character of a soldier or

a freeman to i>erforra; as to serve under his

lord in the wars, to pay a sura of money, and
the like. 2 Bl. Comm. 60. 61.

FREE SHIPS. In international law.

Ships of a neutnil nation. The pbr.ise “free

ships shall make free giKxis’’ is often inserted

In treaties, meaning that goods, even though

belonging to an enemy, shall not be seize<l or

confiscjited, if found in neutral ships. Whe.it.

Int. el 4eq.

FREE-BORD. In old records. An al-

lowance of land over and aliove a certain

limit or boundary, as so mucli beyond or with-

out a fence. Cowell; Blount.

The right of claiming that quantity.

Tenues de la Ley.

FREE BOROUGH MEN. Such great

men as did not engage, like the frank-pledge

men, for their dererinier. Jacob.

FREE CHAPEL. In English ecclesias-

tical law. A place of worship, so called be-

raiise not liable to the visitation of the ordi-

nary. it IS always of royal foundation, or

founded at least by private persons to whom
the crown has granted the privilege. ]

Burn, Ecc. Iaiw, 296.

FREE COURSE. In admiralty law. A ,

vessel having the wind from u favorable

quarter Is said to sail on a “free course.”

FREE ENTRY, EGRESS. AND RE-
GRESS. An expression used to denote that

a pi'fson the ngbl to go on land uguui

and ag.iin as often as may be reasonably nec-

essary. Thus, In the ciise of teinint ent

-

Utsl li> emblements.

FREE SOCAGE. In English law. A
ten II by certain freeand honorable

servAje^ as Realty and rent,
) and which

jj

are hqiiJdaUd a/nf reduced to a ceitainty. It
"

was called socage” because the serv-

ices were not only free, but honorable; where-

as in nillein socage the services, though cer-

tain, were of a baser nature. 2 BI. Comm.
|

78, 79.

FREE SOCMEN. In old English law.

Tenants in free sociige. (ilanv. Jib. 3, c. 7;

2 Bl, Coram. 79.
J

FREE TENURE. Tenure by free serv-

ices; freehold tenure.

FREE WARREN. A franchise for the .

preserving and custody of be^tsls and fowls K
of warren. 2 Bl. Coniiii. 39, 417; Co. LUt.

233. This franchise gave the grantee sole

right of killing, so far as his warreii extend-

ed, on condition of excluding other persona.

•2 Bl. Guniii. J19.
* ^

FREEDMAN. In Boraan law. One

who was set free from a state of bondage;

an emancipated slave. The word is used in

the same sense in the United States, respect- ^
ing negroes who were formerly slaves.
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FREEDOM. The state of being free;

liberty; self-determination; absence of re-

straint; the opposite of slavery.

The power of acting, in the character of a

moral personality, according to the dictates

of the will, without other check, hindrance,

or prohibition than such as may be imposed

by just and necessary laws and the duties of

social life.

The prevalence, in the government and

constitution of a country, of such a system of

laws and institutions as secure civil liberty

to the individual citizen.

FREEHOLD. An estate in land or other

real property, of uncertain duration; that is,

either of inheritance or which may possibly

last for the life of the tenant at the h ast, (as

distinguished from a leasehold;) and held by

a free tenure, (as distinguished from copy*

hold or villeinage.)

8uch au interoBl Id lands of frank-tenement us

may endure not only during the owner’s life, but
which is cast after his death upon the persons who
successively represent him, according to certain

rules elsewhere explained. Such persons ai*e

called “ heirs, " and he whom they thus represent,

the “ ancestor. ” When the interest extends beyond
t he ancestor’s life. It is called a “freehold of inher-

itance, ” and, when it only endures for the auces-

tor’s life, it is a freehold not of inherluinco.

An estate to bo a freehold must possess those

two qualities; (1) Immobility, that is, the prop-

erty must be either land or somo interest issuing

out of or annexed to land; and (2) indeterminate

duration, for, if the utmost period of time to which
an estate can endure be tixod and determined, it

cannot be a freeliold. Wliurton.

FREEHOLD I N L A W. A freehold

which has descende<l to a man, upon which

he may enter at pleasure, but which he has

not entered on. Tennes de la Ley.

FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETIES.
Societies in England designed for the pur-

pose of enabling mechanics, artisans, and

other working-raen to purchase at the least

possible price a piece of freehold land of a

suificient yearly value to entitle the owner
to the elective franchise for the county in

which the land is situated. Wharton.

FREEHOLDER. A person who pos-

sesses a freehold estate.

FREEMAN. This word has had various’

meanings at different stages of history. In

tin Koiuau law’, it denoted one who was
either horn free or emancipated, and was

the opposite of "slave." In feudal law.lt

designated an allodial proprietor, as distin-

guished from a vassal or feudal tenant. In

old English law, the word described « frt«-

holder or tenant by free serwees; one who
was not a villein. In modern leg;d phrase-

ology, it is the appellation of a raeuiher of a

city or borough liaving the right of suffrage,

or a member of any municipal corporation

invested w'lth full civic rights.

A |>erson in the possession and enjoymeol

of all the civil and political rights accorded

to the people under a free government,

FREEMAN’S ROLL. A list of persons

admitted as burgesses or freemen for ih«

purpose.s of the rights reserved by the mu-

nicipal corporation act. (5 & 6 Wm. IV.

c. 76.) Distinguished from the Hurgess

Roll. 3 Steph. Comm. 197. The term wua

used, in early colonial history, in some of the

American colonies.

FREIGHT. Freight is properly the

price or compensation p.iid for the

portation of goods by a carrier, at sea. from

port to port. Bui the term is also used Ui

denote the hire paid for the carriage of go>l*

on land from place to place, (usually by »

railroad company, not an express company,)

or on inland streams or lakes. The name

Is also applieii to the goods or merchundiae

transported by any of the above means.

I’roperty earned is Ciilled "freight;'* the

reward, if any, to b* paid for its cnriiago

is called "freightage;" the poison who

livers the freight to the carrier Is cailol Uie

"consignor;" and the person to whom It »s

to be delivered is culled the ‘‘consii^nrr.’*

Civil Code ChI. § 2110; Civil Code Dak.

§ 1220 .

The term “froight" has several lilffercBl moan-

in gs, as the price to bo paid for the rarTiaire of

goods, or for the hire of a vessel under a cbftrti*r»

puny or nthorwiso; and sometimes it desiifoa***

goods curriod, as “a freight of lime, " or the I ke

But, as a subject of Insurance, It is used In one of

the two former senses. 10 Gray, 109.

Tho sum agreed on for the hire of a ship, eo

tirely or in part, for tho carriage of goods from

one port to another. 13 East, 300. All rewards or

compeusatlou paid for the use of ships I

Adm. 200

Freight Is a compensation received for the traos*

portation of goods and merchandise from port te

port ; and is never claimable by the owner of VM

vesBOl until the voyage has been ia*rfonned aefl

terminated. 7 Gill & J. 800.

"Dead freight" is money payable byip<'*'

son who has ch.'ll tere<l a ship and only

loaded her, in respect of the U'ss i»f frelifhi

caused to the ship-owner by the detUicncy of

cargo. L. R. 2 li. L. Sc. 126.

Freight is the mother of wag®*- ^

I

Show. 263; 3 Kent, (3omtn. 196. V'hei* *
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\o;ftge b broken up by v£s major, and no

freight earned, no wages, eo nomine, are«lue.

FREIGHTER. In maritime law. The
party by whom a vessel Is engagetl or char-

lereti; otherwise called the “charterer.” 2

Steph. Comm. 148. In Fremiilaw. thecwner
of a vessel is called the “freighter.” i/rcteur;)

the merchant whu hires it is culled the “af*

freighter,” {affretrtir.) Emerig. Tr. des Ass.

ch. 11. §a.

FRENCHMAN. In early times, in En-

glish law, this term was applied to every

stranger or “outlandish” man. Bnict. lib. 8,

tr. 2. c. 15.

FRENDLESMAN. Sax. An outlaw,

bo calletl l>ecnuse on his outlawry he Wiis de-

nied all help of friends after certain days.

Cowell; Blount.

PRENDWITE. In old Engllsii law. A
mulct or dne exacted from him who harbored

AU outlawed friend. Cowell; Tomlins.

FRENETICUS. In old English law. A
madman, or person in a frenzy. Fleta. lib.

1.C.8C

FREOBOROH. A free-surety, or free-

piedge. bpelmnn. See Fuank-Plkdok.

FREQUENT, 0. To visit often; to re-

sort to often or habitually. 109 Ind. 176, 9

N. E. Hep. 781.

Frequentia actus multum operatur.
The frequency of an net effects much. 4

Coke. 78: Wing. Max. p. 719, max. 192. A
continual usage Is of great edecl to establish

A right.

FRERE. A brother. Frere tync, elder

brutlier. Frere puisne, younger brother.

Brill, c. 75.

PRESCA. In old records. Fresh water,

or min and hind Hood.

FRESH DISSEISIN. By tlie ancient

common law. w'herea man had been disseised,

he was allowed to right liimself by force, by

ejecting the disseisor from the premises,

without resort to law', provided this was done

forlhwitb. while die disseisin was fresh,

(jUiffrante diseeisina,) Bract, fol. 1626.

No particular lime was limited for doing this,

but Brecton suggested it should be tifteen

days. Id. fol. 168. See Britt, cc. 82, 48,

44. 65.

FRESH FINE. In old Engllsii law. A
hue that had been levlefl within a year past.

St Westm.2, c, 45;CoweIl.

FRESH FORCE. Force done within
forty days. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 7; Old N^it.

Brev. 4. The heir or reversioner in a case of
disseisin by /rrsh force was allowe<la lemedy
in chancery by bill before the mayor. Cowell.

FRESH PURSUIT. A pursuit insti-

tuted immediately, and with intent to reclaim
or recapture, after an animal escapOil, a thief

Hying with stolen goods, etc.

FRESH SUIT. In old English law.

Immediate and unremitting pursuit of an es-

caping thief. “Such a present and ear-

nest fol lowing of a robber as never ceases from
the time of the robbery until apprehension.
The party pursuing then h.id back again ins

goods, whicli otiierwise were forfeited to the

crown.” sUun Jef. P. C. iib. 8. cc. 10, 12;

1 Bl. Comm. 297.

FRESHET. A dood, or overflowing of a
river, by means of mins or melted snow*; an

I

inundation. 8Phila. 42.

I

FRET. Fr. In Frencli marine law.

Fi eight. Ord. Mar. 11 v. 8, til. 8.

I FRETER. Fr. In Frencli marine law.

To freight a ship; to let it. Emerig. Tr. des

Ass. c. 11. § 8.

FRETEUB. Fr. In French marine law
. Q

Freighter. The owner of a ship, who lets it

to the mercliant. Emerig. Tr.des Ass. c. 11,

§ 8 .

FRETTUM, FBECTUM. In old Eii- U
glisli law. The freight of a ship; freight

money. Cowell.

FRETUM. A strait.

FRETUM BRITANNICUM. The
|

strait between Dover and ralais.

FRIARS. An order of religious {lersons,

of whom there were four piincipal br.inclias,

viz.: (1) Minors, Grey Friars, or FrancLs-
J

cans: (2) Augustines; (3) Dominicans, or

Black Friars; (4) White Friais, or Carmel-

ites, from whom the rest descend. Wharton.

FRIBUSCULUM. In the clvlllaw. A 1/

temporary separation between husband and ^
wife, caused by a quarrel or estrangement,

but not amounting to a divorce, because not

accompanied with an intention to dissolve

the marriage.

FRIDBORG, FRITHBORG. Frank-

pledge. Cowell. Secunty for the peace. Spel-

man.

FRIDHBURGUS. In old English law. M
A kind of frank- pleilge. by which the lords or
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principal men were miule rfsponslMe for Iheir

dependents or servants. Fr ict. fol. 1246.

FRIEND OF THE COURT. See Ami-

cus CURI.fi.

FRIENDLESS MAN. In old English

Jaw. An outlaw; so called because lie was

denied all help of friends. Bract, lib. 3. tr.

2. c. 12.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES. In English

law. Associations supported by subscrip-

tion, for the relief and maintenance of the

members, or tiieir wives, children, relatives,

and nominees, in sickness, infancy, advanced

age, widowhood, etc. The statutes regulat-

ing these societies were cousolidatid and

amended by St. 38 & 39 Viet. c. 60. Whar-

ton.

FRIENDLY SUIT. A suit brought by

a creditor in chancery against an executor or

administrator, being really a suit by the ex-

ecutor or administrator, in the name of a

creditor, against himself, in order to compel

the creditors to lak<‘ an equal distribution of

the assets. 2 Williams, Ex'rs, 1915.

Also any suit instituted by agreement be-

tween the parties to obtain tlie opinion of the

court upon some doubtful question in which

they are interested.

FRIGIDITY. Impotence. Johnson.

FRILINGI. Persons of free descent, or

freemen born: the middle cI.hss of persons

among the Saxons. .Spelman.

FRISCUS. Fresh uncultivated ground.

Mon. Angl. t. 2, p. 56. Fresh; not salt.

Keg. Orig.97. Recent or new. See Fhi-:sh,

and subsequent titles.

FRITHBORG. Frank-pledge. G)well.

FBITHBOTE, A satisfaction or line for

a breach of the peace.

FRITHBREACH. The breaking of the

peace. Cowell.

FRITHGAR. The year of jubilee, or of

meeting for peace and friendship. Jacob.

FRITHGILDA. Guildhall; a company

or fraternity for the maintenance of peace

and security; also a 6ne for breach of the

peace. Jacob.

FRITUMAN. a m-mher of a company

or fraternity. Blount.

FRITHSOCNE. Surely of defense.

Jurisdiction of lU« P' »ce. Tlie fnmcl.lso of

preserving the P'«ce. Cowell; Speln.i.ii.

FRITHSPLOT. A spot or plot of laml.

encircling some stone, tree, or well. coostJ.

eretl sacred, and tlier* fore affording san*.4*

nary to criminals.

FRIVOLOUS. An answer or plea :•

called "frivolous” when it is clwrly insn'l***

cient on its face, and does not c'ontrovert He*

material points of the opposite ple.tding. and

is presumably interjiosed for mere puiqtuites

of delay or to embarras.s the plaintiff.

A frivolous demurrer has been defined to

bo one which is so clearly untenable, or Hi

insufficiency so m.'inifest U|>on a bare inspec-

tion of the pleadings, that its character may

be determined without argument or n'searrh.

40 Wis. 558.

FRODMORTEL, or FREOMORTEL.
An immunity for committing manslaughlrr.

Mon. Angl. t. 1, p. 173.

FRONTAGE—FRONTAGER. In En-

glish law a frontager is a person owning or

occupying land which abuts on a highway,

river, sea-shore, or the like. The term is

generally us* d with reference to the liability

of frontagers on streets to contribute towards

the expense of paving, draining, or other

works on the liighway carried out by a local

authority, in proportion to tlie frontage of

their respective tenements. Sweet.

FRUCTUARIUS. Lnt. In the civil

law. One who had the usufruct of a thing;

i. e.,the use of the fruits, profits, or increase,

as of land or animals. Inst. 2, 1, 86, 33.

Bracton applies it to a lessee, fermor, or

larmer of land, or one who held Linda ad

/It mam, for a farm or terra. Bmct. fol. 261.

FRUCTUS. Lat. In the civil law. Fruit,

fruits; produce; profit or increase; the or-

ganic productions of a thing. Fmetusfundi,

the fruits of land. Fructus pecudum, the

I produce of Hocks.

The light to the fruilsof a thing belonging

I to anotln r.

riic compeusallon which a man receive#

from another for the use or enjoyment of a

tiling, sticli as interest or rent. See MackeM

Rom. I.,aw, § 167; lust. 2, 1, 35. 37; Big- *•

1, 83; Id. 5, 3. 29; Id. 22, 1. 34.

I Fnietua aiigont hCBrcditaiem. Th^

yearly increase goes to enchunce the inh**rii*

I

aiice. I»ig. 5.3.20,3.

FRUCTUS CIVILES. {IM. Civil
•

All revenues and recompenses which. th*>uga

not fruits, properly speaklDg, are recOjjui*^*^

as such by the law.
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FRUCTUS INDUSTRIALES. Indus-

tri4i fruits, or fruits of imliislrv. Those

fruits of a thlnp, as of land, which are pro-

duced by the libor and industry of the «>ccu-

pant, as crupsof grain; as distinguished from

such as are produced solely by the powers of

nature. Erableruents are so called in thecom-

luon law. 2 Steph. Comm. 258; 1 Chit. Gen.

Pr. iT2.

FRUCTUS NATUHALES. Those prod*

nets which are produced by the powers of

nature alone; as wool, mebils. ruilk. the

young of animals.

FRUCTUS PENDENTES. Hanging
Irults; those not severed. The fruits united

with the thing which produces them. These

form a part of the principal thing.

Fructus pendentes pars fundi viden-

tur. Hanging fruits make part of the land.

Dig. 6. 1. 4d; 2 Bouv. Inst. no. 1578.

ject-matter of the crime. Burrill. Oirc. Ev.
445; 3Benth. Jud. Ev. 31.

Frumenta quae sata snnt solo cedere
intelliguntur. Grain which is sown is un-
derstood to form a part of the soil. Inst. 2,

1, 82.

FRUMENTUM. In the civil law. Grain.
That which grows in an ear. Dig. 5<!). 16, 77.

FRUMGYLD. Sax. The first payment
made the kindred of a slain person in rec-

ompense for bis murder. Blount.

FRUMSTOLL. Sax. In Saxon law. A
chief seiit, or mansion house. Cowell.

FRUSCA TERRA. In old records. Un-
cultivated and desert ground. 2 Mon. Angl.

327; Cowell.

FRUSSURA. A breaking: plowing.
Cowell.

Fructus perceptos villoe non esse con-

stat. Gatiiered friiils do not make a part of

the farm. Dig. 19, 1. 17, 1; 2 Bouv. lust,

no. 1578.

FRUCTUS REI ALIENiE. The fruits

of another's property; fruits taken from an-

other's estate.

FRUCTUS SEPARATI. In the civil

law. Separate fruits; the fruits of a thing

when they are separated from it. Dig. 7, 4,

18.

FRUGES. In the civil law. Anything
produced from vines, underwood, cliuik-pits.

stone-quarries. Dig. 50. 16, 77.

Grains and leguminous vegetables. In a

more restricted sense, any esculent growing
in pods. Vicat, Voc. Jur.; Cilvin.

Frustra egit qul judicium prosequi
nequit cum eflectu. He sues to no purpose
who cannot prosecute his Judgm»'nt with ef-

fect. [w'ho cannot have the fruits of his judg-

ment.] Fleta. lib. 6, c. 37, § 9.

Frustra [vana] est potentia qu» nun-
quam venit in actum. That power is to Q
no purpose which never comes into act. or

which is never exercised. 2 Coke, 51.

Frustra expectatur eventus cujus ef-

fectus nullus seqiiitur. An event i.s vainly H
expectHl from which no ofTecl follows.

Frustra leruntor leges nisi subditis ot

obedientibus. I>aws are made to no pur-

pose. except for those that are subject and
|

obedient. Brunch, Princ.

FRUIT. The produce of a tree or plant

which contains the seed or is used for food.

This term, in legal acceptation, is not con-

flnol to the produce of tliose trees which in

popular language are called “fruit trees,” but

applies also to the produce of oak, elm, and
walnut trees. 5 Barn. & C. 847.

FRUIT FALLEN. The pro liice of any
possession detached therefrom, and capable

of being enjoyed by Itself. Thus, a next
presentatioD. when a vacancy h»iS occurred.

)8 a fruit fallen from the a<lvowson. Whar-
ton.

FRUITS OF CRIME. In the law of

evidence. Material objects acquired by means
iiud in consequence of the commission of

crime, and sometiiuis constil tiling the sub-

Frustra fit per plura, quod fieri potest

per pauciora. That is done to no pur{>ose

by many things which can be done by few'er.
J

Jenk. Cent. p. 68, rase 28. The eiiiployinent

of more means or instriiuients fur effecting a

thing than are necessary is to no purpose.

Frustra legis auxilium invocat [qumrit] U
qui in legem committit. He vainly in-

vokes the aid of the law who transgresses the

law. Fleta. lib. 4. c 2. § 3; 2 Hale, P. C.

386; Broom. Max. 279. 297.

Frustra petis quod mox es restiturus.
^

In vain you ask that which you will have

immediately to restore. 2 Karnes, Eq. 104;

5 Man. A G. 757.

Frustra petis quod statim alteri red- M
dore oogeris. Jenk. Cent. 256. You ask
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In vain that which you might imraeiliately

be compelled to restore to another.

Frustra probatur, quod probatum non
relevat. That is proved to no purpose which,

when proved, does not help. Halk. I-»at.

Max. 50.

FRUSTRUM TERR^. A piece or par-

cel of land lying by itself. Co. Litt. 56.

FRUTECTUM. In old records. A place

overgrown with shrubs and bushes. Spel-

luan; Blount.

FRIT T OS. In Spanish law. Fruits;

products; produce; grains; profits. White,

New Recop. b. 1, tit. 7, c. 5. § 2

FRYMITH. In old English law. The
affordiug harbor and entertainment to any

one.

FRYTHE. Sax. In old English law.

A plain between woods. Co. Litt. 56.

An arm of the sea, or a strait between

two lands. Cowell.

FUAGE, rocAGE. Hearth money. A
tax laid upon each fire-place or hearth. An
imposition of a shilling for every hearth,

levied by Edward HI. in the dukedom of

Aquitaine. Spelman; 1 Bl. Comm. 524.

FUER. In old English law. Flight. It

Is of two kinds: (1) Faer in fait^ or in

facto, where a person tloes apparently and

corporally flee; (2) futr in leu, ot* in legv,

when, being chilled in the county court, lie

does not appear, which legal interpretation

makes flight. Wharton.

FUERO. In Spanish law. A law; a

code.

A general usage or custom of a province,

having the force of law. It contra faero,

to violate a received custom.

A grant of privileges and immunities.

Conceder fiteros, to grant exemptions.

A charter granted to a city or town. Also

designatetl as "curtaif pufblas.**

An act of donation made to an individual,

a church, or convent, on certain conditions.

\ declaration of a magistrate, in relation

lo taxation, fines, etc.

A charter granted by the sovereign, or

those having authority from him, establish-

ing the franchises of towns, cities, etc.

A place where justice is administered.

A peculiar forum, before which a parly is

iimefiable.

The jurisdiction of a tribunal, which is i

entitled to take cognizance of a cause; as

fuero eccUsiasiico,fiut o mVitar, See Scliuj.

Civil Law, Introd. 64.

FUERO DE CASTILLA. In Sp;inUU

law. The body of laws and customs winch

formerly governed the Castilians.

FUERO DE CORREOS Y CAMI-
NOS. In Spanish law. A special tributwl

taking cognizance of all matters relating to

the post-ofiice and roiids.

FUERO DE GUERRA. In Spanish

law. A special tribunal taking cogiiizanoe

of all matters in relation to persona serving

In the army.

FUERO DE MARINA. In Spanish

law. A special tribunal taking cognizance

of all matters relating to the navy and to the

persons employed therein.

FUERO JUZGO. Span. The Fomm
Judicium; a code of laws established in iiti«

seventh century for the Vislgothlc kingdom

in Spain. Some of its principles and rules

are found surviving in the modern jurispru-

dence of that country. Schm. Civil Liw, In-

trod. 28.

FUERO MUNICIPAL. In Spaaish

law. The body of laws granted to a city or

town for its government and the administra-

tion of justice.

FUERO REAL. The title of a code of

.Spanish law promulgated by Alph«»nso the

Learned, {el Sabio,) A.D. 1255. It was the

precursor of the Partidas. Schiii. Civil La\«.

Introd. 07.

FUERO VIEJO. The title of a com-

pilation of Spanish law, publishf<d about A
D. U92. Schm. Civil Law, Introd. 65.

FUGA CATALLORUM. In old Kn

glisii law. A drove of cattle. ItlounU

FUGACIA. A chase. Blount.

FUGAM FECIT. Lat. He has mal-

1
flight; he lied. A clause inserlrHl In an liiqul-

1
sitioii, inoM English law, mean ng that a per-

son indictiMl for treason or felony had lied.

TheelTect of this is lo make the party forfeit

his goods absolutely, and the profits of hU

lands until he has been pardoned or ic-

quilled.

FUGATOR. In old English law. A

privilege to hunt. Blount.

A driver. Fuga tares carruearum, driven

of wagons. Fletu, lib. 2, c. 78.

FUGITATE. In Scotch practice. To

outlaw, by the sentence of u court; to out*
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law for njD-appearance tn a criminaJ case.

2 Alls. Grim. Pr. 350.

FQ6ITATION. In Scotch law. When
u criminal does not obey the citation to nn-

iwrer, the coart pronounces sentence of fu-

giUitlon against him, which induces a for-

feiture of goods and chattels to the crown.

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE. A per-

son who, having coinmilted a crime, dies

from the sbite or country wliere it trans-

pired, ill order to evaile arrest and escape

Justice

FUGITIVE OFFENDERS. In En-

glhh law. Where a person accused of any

olTense punishable by imprisonment, with I

hard labor for twelve months or more, has
|

left thit part of her majesty's dominions *

where the olTense is alleged to have been I

committed, he is liable, if found in any other

part of her majesty’s dominions, to be nppre-

ItendtHl and returned in manner provided by

the fugitive offenders' act, 1831, to the part

from winch he is a fugitive- Whaiion

defends tlie force (or wrong) and injnry whei>

ainl where it shall br-hoove him, and thed.im-

ages, an<l whatsoever else he ought to defend,

and says,” etc. Steph. PI. p. 481.

FULL LIFE. Life in fact and in law.

See In Full Life.

FULL PROOF. In the civil law. Proof

1

by two witneisi'8. or a public instrument,

j

Hallifax, Civil I.aw, b. 3, c. 9, nn. 25, 30;
' 3 Bl. Coram. 370.

Eviden* e which satisfies the minds of the

jury of the truth of the fact in dispute, to the

entire exclusion of every re.isonabte doubt.

38 X. J. I.,aw. 450.

FULL RIGHT. The union of a good

title with actual possession.

FULLUM AQU.£. A fleam, or stream
of water. Blount.

FUMAGE. In old English law. The
same as fuage, or smoke farthings. 1 Bl.

Comm. 324. 8ce Fuaoe.

FUGITIVE SLAVE. One who, held in

bondage, flees from Ids master’s power.

FUGITIVUS. In the civil law. A
fugitive; a runaway slave. Dig. 11,4; Cod.

6, 1. See the various definitions of this

word in Dig. 21, 1, 17.

PULL. Complete; exhaustive; detailed.

A “full” an.swer !s as extensive a terra, in

describing one which is ampio and sutllcient,

as though the term “complete” had been su-

peradded. 22 Ala. 817

FULL AGE. In common law. The age

of twenty-one years, in males and females,

Utt. § 259; 1 Bl. Coram. 463.

In tho civil law. The age of twenty-five

yeiirs, in males and females. Inst. 1, 23, pr.

FULL BLOOD. A term of relation,

denoting descent from the same couple.

Hrothers and sisters of full bhod are those who
are born of the s;uiie father and iiiother, or,

us Ju!ilinian calls them, ex utrogue p t rente

conjuncti.'* Sov. 118, cc. 2, 3; Mackeld.

Itom. I..UW, § 145. The more usual term in

modern law is "whole blood,” (^. o.)

FULL COURT. In practice. A court

III bane. A court duly organized with all

the judges present.

FULL DEFENSE. In pleading. The
formula of defen.so In a plea, stated at length

and without abbreviation, thus: “And the

said C. D., by E. F., his attorney, comes and

j

FUNCTION. OtHce; duty; fuinilment

I

of a definite end or set of ends by the correct

I

adjustment of means. The occupation of ar

j

olfice. By the performance of its duties, the

officer Is said lo fill his function. Dig. 32, Q
65, 1.

FUNCTIONARY. A public officer or

employe. An officer of a private corporation

is also sometimes so called.

FUNCTUS OFFICIO. Lat. Having ful

filletl the function, discharged the utlice, or

accomplished the purpose, and therefore of

no further force or authority, .\pplied loan I

ofilcer whose term hits expired, and who has
*

const^quently uo further otficial authority;

and also to an instrument, power, agency,

etc., which li;is fulfilled the purpose of its

creation, and is therefore of no further vir- J
tue or effect.

FUND, c. To capiulize, with a view to

the production of Interest. 24 X. J. Eq. 376.

To fund a dobl Is to pledge a specific fund to kocp If

down Interest and r^uce the principal. When ^

cxtingutsbmonl of the debt is the object promi-

uontly contomplated, the provision is called a sink-

ing fund." Tho term “fund* was originally ap-

plied to a portion of the national revenue sol apart

or pledged to the payment of a pariicuUr debt L
Hence a funded dobl was a debt for the payment
of tho principedor interest of which some fund was
appropriated. 14 X. Y. 85S, 3fi7, 877 ; 21 Barb. 204-

FUND, n. A sura of money setapart for mm

a specific purpose, or available for the pay- ^
immt of debts or claims.
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In It* narrower and more usual sense, “fund”
signifies “capital,” as opposed to “interest” or

“income:” as where we speak of a corporation

funding the arrears of interest due on its bonds,

or the like, meaning that the interest is capitalized

and made to bear interest in its turn until it is re-

paid. Sweet.

FUNDAMENTAL LAW. The law

which determines the constitution of govern-

ment in a state, and prescribes and regulates

the manner of itsexercise; the organic law of

a slate: the constitution.

FUNDAMUS. We found. One of the

words bv which a corporation may be created

in England. 1 Bl. Comm. 473; 3 .Steph.

Comm. 173.

FUNDATIO. A founding or foundation.

FUNDATOR. A founder, (g, t>.)

FUNDI PATHIMONIALES. Lands of

inheritance.

FUNDING SYSTEM. The practice of

borrowing money to defray the expenses of

government, and creating a “sinking fund,”

designed to keep down interest, and to effect

the gradual reduction of the principal debt.

FUNDITORES. IMoneers. Jacob.

FUNDS. 1. Money in hand; cash; money
available for the payment of a debt, leg-

Hcy, etc.

2. The proceetls of .sales of real and per-

sonal estate, or the proceeds of any other as-

sets converted Into money. 4J1 N. J. Eq. 533.

3. Corporate stocks or government secu-

rities; in this sense usually spoken of as the

“fumls.”

4. .Vssets, securities, bonds, or revenu»M»f

a state or government appropriated tor the

discharge of its debts.

FUNDUS. In the civil and old English

law. Land; land or ground generally; land,

without considering its specific use; land, in-

cluding buildings generally; a farm.

FUNERAL EXPENSES. Money ex-

pended in procuring the interment of a corj*so.

FUNGIBILES RES. I^it. A term ap-

plietl in the civil law to things of such a nat-

ure as that they could bo replaced by equal

quantities and qualities, because, mutua vice

fuiiguntur^ they replace an<l represent each

other ;
thus, a bushel of wheat. A particular

liortc would not \)e fimgibUis res, Sandar.‘<,

Just. Inst. (5th Ed.; 322.

fungible THINGS. Movable goods

which may be estimatinl and replaced accord-

ing to weight, meiisure. and number. Things

1 dunging to a class, which do not have to be

dealt with in specie.

Those Ibings one spccinieo of which Isas good m
another, as is the case with half-crowns, or pooods
of rice of the same quality. Horses, slaves, andm
forth, are non-fungible things, because they differ

individually In value, and cannot be exchanged In

differently one for another. ilolL Jur. sS.

Where a thing which is the subject of an obliga-

tion (which one man is bound to deliver to au

other) must be delivered (n specie, the thing la not

fungible; that very Individual thing, and not an

other thing of the same or another class. In ilea of

it, must be delivered. Where the subject of the

obligation is u thing of a given class, the thing is

said to be fungible; f. r, the delivery of any object

which answers to the generic description will sal

isfy the terms of the obligation. Aust. J nr. 483, 4m

FUR. Lat. A thief. One who stole se-

cretly or w’ilhout force or weapons, its opposed

to robber.

FUR MANIFESTUS. IjkI. In Ibe

civil law. A manifest thief. A thief who

is taken in the very act of stealing.

FURANDI ANIMUS. An InUntton of

stealing.

FURCA. A fork. A gallows or gibbet

Bract, fol. 56.

FURCA ET flagellum. In old

English law'. Gallows and whip. Tenurr

ad fnicam et Jlagellum. tenure by gallows

and whip. The meanest of servile tenures,

where the bondman was at llie disposal of

his lord for life and limb. Cowell.

FURCA ET FOSSA. In old English

law. Gallows and pit, or pit and gnllows.

A term used in ancient charters to signify

a jurisdiction of punisliing thieves, viz., men

hy hanging, women by drowning. Spelmsn;

Cowell.

FURIGELDUM. A fine or mulct paid

for theft.

Furiosi nulla voluntas ost A madman

has no will. Dig. 50, 17, 40; Broom, Max.

314.

FURIOSITY. InScotcli law. Madness,

as distinguished from fatuity or idiocy.

FURIOSUS. An insane man; s mad*

tuau ; a lunatic.

Furiosus absentia loco est. A roatlmsn

is the same with an absent person, [tKut 1^

his presence is of no effect.] Dig. M). !*•

24. 1.
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Fmiosus nullam oegotium contrahere
potest. A madman can conliacT iiotliing,

[can make no contract.] Dig. 50, J7, 5.

FuriosuH solo furore punitur. A mad-
man is punished hy bis madness alone; that

is. Ite is nut answerable or punishable for his

actions. Co. Litt. 2476/ 4 131. Comm. 24,

39tJ; llruoiii. Max. 15.

Furiosus stipulare non potest ne 3 ali-

quid negotium agere, qui non intclligit

quid agit. 4 Coke, 120. A madman who
knows not what be does cannot make a bar>

goin, nor tninsac t any business.

FURLINQUS. A fiirJong, or a furrow

one>eigblii part of a mile long. Co. Litt. 56.

FURLONG. A measure of lengtii, be-

ing forty poles, or one-eiglith of a mile.

FURLOUGH. l.eHve of absence; eape-

dally, leave given to a military or naval of-

ficer, or sulilier or seaman, to be aitsent from

service for a certain time. Also the docu-

ment granting leave of aliseiice.

FURNAGE. See Foknaoium: Four.

FURNITURE. This term includes that

which furnishes, or with which anything is

furnished or supplied; whatever must be

supplied to a house, a room, or the like, to

make It habitable, convenient, or agreeable;

goods, vessels, utensils, and other append-

iigi*8 neet'.ssary or convenient lor housekeep-

ing; whatever is added to tlie interior of a

house or apartment, for use or convenieuco.

27 Ind. m.
The term “fumlturo "embraces everyLhiog about

Ibe house that bos boon usually enjoyed tberowith,

iocladlng plate, linen, china, and pictures. 41 N.

J. Eq. 00.

The word "furniture" mode use of in the dispo-

sition of the law. or In the conventions or acts of

persons, comprehends only such furniture as is in*

tendc<l for use and ornament of upartmeuls, but

not libraries which happen to be there, nor plate.

Civil Code La art 477.

FURNITURE OF A SHIP. Tins term

includes everything with which a sliip re-

quires to be furnished or equipped to make
her seaworthy; it compndiends all articles

furnished by sblp-clmndlers, winch are al-

most innumerable. 1 Wall. Jr. 36t^.

FURNIVAL’S INN. Formerly an inn

wf dijincery. See In.xs of Chancery.

Furor coutrohi matrimoDium non
slnit, quia consonsu opus est. Insanity

prevents mnril.igefrora being cuiUrartetl. be-

oiiiise consent »s ueetleO. Dig. 23.2, IG. 2;

' 1 \ea. A 13. 140; 1 BI. Comm. 439; 4 .folins.

I

Ch. 343. 345.

I

FURST AND FONDUNG. In old En-
ghsh law. Time to advise or take counsel.
Jacob.

FURTHER ADVANCE. A second or
subsequent loan of money to a mortgagor by
a mortgagee, eitlier u|K>n the same security
as the original loan was advanced upon, or
an additional security. Equity considers the
arrears of interest on a mortgage security

converted into principal, by agreement be-

tw’een the parties, as a furtlier advance.
Wharton.

FURTHER ASSURANCE, COVE-
NANT FOR. One of the usual agreements
entered into by a vendor for the protection of

the vendee’s interest in tlie subject of pur-

ciiiLse. It seems to be confined to an agreo*

ment that the grantor will execute any fur-

ther instruments of conveyance that ni.iy be

lawfully recjiiired, and not to extend to fur-

ther obligations to be imposed on tlie cove-

nantor by way of covenant. Sugd. Veml. 500.

FURTHER CONSIDERATION. In

English practice. UfKin a motion for judg-

ment or a|iplicution for a new trial, tlie court

may, if it shall be of opinion tb.it it has not (j

sutllcient materials before it to enable it to

give judgment, direct the motion to stand

over (or /a/ that' consideration^ and dli ts;t

such issues or questions to be tried or de- y
termined, and such accounts and inquiries to ^
be taken and ma ie. as it may tliink fit. Rules

Sup. Ct. xL. lU.

FURTHER DIRECTIONS. When a

master ordinary in chancery made a report in I

pni'suance of a decree or decretal order, the

Ciiiise was again set down before the judge

who niaile tlie decree or order, to be proceeded

with. Wlieie a m.’isler made a separ.ite re- i

port, or one not in pursuance of a decree or ^

decretal order, a petition for consequential

directions had to be presenied, since the cause

could not be set dow*n for further directions

under such circumstances. See 2 Daniell,

Cli. Pr. (5th Ed.) 1233, note.

FURTHER HEAHING. In practice.

Hearing at another time.

FURTHER MAINTENANCE OF L
ACTION, PLEA TO. A plea grounded

upon some fact or facts which have aiisen

since the commencement of the suit, and

which the defendant puts forward fur the »
piir|K>seof showing tlut tiie plaintiff should '*1

not fmther maintain his uiTu.u. Brown.
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FURTIVE. InoiaFn^'Uslilaw. Stealth-

ily; by stealth. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 38, § 3.

FURTUM. Lat. Theft. The fraudu-

lent appropriation to one’s self of the property

of another, with an intention to commit theft

without the consent of the owner. Fleta, 1.

I, c. 36; Bract, fol. 150; 3 Inst. 107.

The thing which has been stolen. Bract,

fol. 151.

FURTUM CONCEPTUM. In Roman
law. The theft which w.as disclosed where,,

upon searching any one in the presence of

witnesses in due form, the thing stolen was

•liscovered in his possession.

Furtum est contrectatio rei alien©

fraudulenta, cum animo furandi, invito

illo domino cujus res ilia fuerat. 3 Inst.

107. Theft is the fraiululent handling of an-

other’s property, wdth an intention of steal-

ing, against the will of tlie proprietor, W’hose

properly it was.

FURTUM GRAVE. In Scotch law. An
aggravated degree of theft, anciently pun-

ished with death. It still remains an open

point what amount of value raises the theft

to this serious denomination. 1 Broun. 352,

note. See 1 Swint. 467.

FURTUM MANIFESTUM. Open
theft. Theft where a thief is caught with

the property In his possession. Bract, fol.

1506.

Furtum non est ubi initium habet do-

tentionis per dominium rei. 3 Inst. 107.

There is no theft where the foun<latlon of

the detention is based upon ownership of the

thing.

FURTUM OBLATUM. In the civil

law. Offered theft. Ohlaium furtum did-
tuT cum rea/urtica ah aliquo tibi ohlata sift

eaque apud te concepta sit. Theft is called

"oblatum** when a thing stolen is offered to

you by any one, and found upon you. Inst.

4, 1. 4.

FUSTIGATIO. In old English law. A
beating with sticks or clubs; one of the an-

cient kinds of punishment of malefactors.

Bract, fol. 1046, lib. 3, tr. 1, c. 6.

FUSTIS. In old English law. A stiiff,

used in making livery of seisin. Bract, fol.

40.

A baton, cluD, or cudgel.

FUTURE DEBT. In Scotch law. A
debt which is created, but w h-ch will not be-

come due till a future day. 1 Btdl, Comm.

315.

FUTURE ESTATE. An estate whiTh .#

not now vesteil in the grantee, but is to oom.
mence in possession at some future time. It

includes remainders, reversions, and estates

limited to commence in future without a pa^
ticular estate to support them, which list aiv

not good at common Ihw, except In the case

of chattel interests. See 2 Bl. Comm. 165.

An estate limited to commence in posses-

sion at a future day, either witliout the in

tervention of a prectnlent esbite, or on the

determi nation by lapse of time, or otherwise,

of a precedent estate created at the same
time. 11 Rev. St. X. Y. (3d Ed.) § 10.

“FUTURES.” This term has grown out

of those purely speculative transactions, in

which there is a nominal contract of sale for

future delivery, hut where in fact none is

ever intended or executed. The nonunal

seller does not have or exi>ect to have tlm

stock or mei'chaudise he purp«)rts to sell, nor

does the nominal buyer expect to receive it

or to pay the price. Instead of that, a per*

centage or margin is paid, which is increased

or diminished as the market rates go up or

down, and accounted for to the buyer. U
U. I. 138.

FUTURI. Those w’ho are to be. Parlof

the commencement of old deeds. **Seiaui

pnrsentes et futurit quod ego talis, dedi et

concessif etc., (I.«t all men now living and

to come know that I, A. B., have, etc.)

Bract, fol. 346.

FUZ, OP FUST. A Celtic word, ineiinin*

a wood or forest.

FYHTWITR One of the flnei Incurred

for homicide.

FYKE. A bow-net for catching flih.

Pub. St. .Mass. 1882, p. 1291.

FYLE. In old Scotch law. To defile; to

declare foul or defiled. Ilence, to find a

prisoner guilty,

FYLIT. In old Scotch practice. FyleJ;

found guilty. See Fyle.

FYNDERINGA. Sax. An offense or

trespjiss for which the fine or coropeusallon

was reserved to the king's pleasure. Ra nat-

ure is not known.

FYRD. Tlie military array or land force

of the whole country, t'outnbutlon to Uw

fyrd was one of the impost* forming ih#

trinrtda nectssitaa,

FYRD-WITE. The fine Incurred by

neglecting to join the fyrd; one of the tight*

of the crown.
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G.

O. Id the Law French orthojjrraphy, thU

letter I« often substituted for tiie English W.
particularly as nn initial. Thus. *‘gage" for

"wage.” "garranty” for” warranty.” "gast”

fur “waste."

QABEL. An excise; a tax on nsovables;

a rent, custom, or service. Co. Litt. 213.

OABELLA. A tax or duty on personalty.

Cowell; Spelman.

GABLATORES. Persons who paid

fffihe/, rent, or tribute. Domesday; Cow'ell.

GABLUM* A rent; a tax. Domesday;

In.i ('ange. The gable-end of a house. Cowell.

GABULUS DENARIORUM. Kent

paid ill money. Seld. Tit. lion. 321.

OAFFOLDGILD. The payment of cus-

tom or tribute. .Scott

GAFFOLDLAND. I’roperty subject to

the gaffoldgiJd. or liable to be taxed. Scott.

OAFOL. The same word as “gabel” or

"gavel.” Kent; tax; interest of money.

GAGE. s. In old English law. To pawn
or pknlge; to give as security for a payment
or performance; to wage or wager.

GAGE, n. In old English law. A
(Miwn or pledge; something deposited as .se-

curity for tlie performance of some act or the

payment of money, and to be forfeited on

failure or non-performance. Glanv. lib 10.

r, 6; Britt, c. 27.

A mortgage it a dend'gnge or pledge; for, whal-
•ooTor profit It yields, it redeems not itself, unless
the whole amount aeoured is paid at tho appointed
itme. Cowell

In French law. The contract of pledge

or pawn; also the article paw'ned.

GAGE, ESTATES IN. Those held in

oad/o, or pledge. They are of two kinds: (1)

Vitum tMdium, or living pledge, or vifgage;

(2) mortuutn vadium, or dead pledge, better

known as "mortgage."

GAGER DE DELIVERANCE. In old

English law. When he who has distraineil,

bring sued, has not delivered the cattle dis-

tralnetl, then he shall not only avow the dis-

tress, but gagtr dsUt^rattee, i. e., pul in

surety or pledge thut he will deliver them,
ritrh. Nat. Brev.

PKT.LAW

—

.34

GAGER DEL LEY. Wager of law,
(7- t>.)

GAIN. Profits; w'innings; increment of
value.

GAINA6E. The gain or profit of tilled

or planted land, raised by cultivating it; and
the draught, plow, and furniture for carry-
ing on the work of tillage by the baser kind
of aohemen or villeins. Bract I. i. c, 9.

GAINERY. Tillage, or the profit arising
from it, or from the be:(sts employed therein.

' GAINOR. In old English law'. A soke-
I man; one who occupied or cultivated arable
land. Old Nat. Brev. fol. 12.

GAJUM. A thick woUl. Spelman,

GALE. Thepaymmtofarent. tax. duty,
I or annuity.

I

A gale IS the right to open and work a mine
within the Hundred of St. Briavel s, or a

I stone quarry within the open lands of the
Forest of Dean. The right Is a license or
interest In the nature of real estate, condl-
tional on the due payment of rent and ob-

servance of the obligations Imposed on the
gniee. It follows the ordinary rules as to the
devolution and conveyance of real esUte.
The galee pays the crown a rent known as a H
"galeage rent.” "royalty.” or some similar

name, proportionate to the quantity of min-
erals got from the mine or quarry. Sweet.

GALEA. In old records. A piratical
|

vessel
; a galley.

GALENES. In old .'>cotch law. Amends
or compensation for slaughter. Bell.

GALLI-HALFPENCE. A kind of coin J

which, with suskins and doitkins. was for-

bidden by St. 3 Hen. V. c. I.

GALLIVOLATItTM. A cock-shoot, or ^
cock-glade. K
GALLON. A liquid measure, containing

231 cubic inches, or four quarts. The im-
perial gallon contains about 277, and the ale

gallon 282. cubic inches. ^
GALLOWS. A scaffold; a beam laid

over either one or two posts, from which male-

factors are bangeti.

OAMACTA. In old European law. A M
stroke or blow. .Spelman.
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GAMALIS. A child born in lawful wed-

lock; also one Lorn to betrothed but unmar-

ried parents. Spelman.

GAMBLE. Tlie word “gamble” is per-

haps tlie most apt and subslautial to convey

tlie idea of unlawful play that our language

affords. It is inclusive of ha/aiding and bet-

ting as well as playing. 2 Yerg. 474.

GAMBLER. One who follows or prac-

tice's games of chance or skill, with the ex-

pectation and purpose of thereby winning

money or other property. 113 Mass. 193.

GAMBLING. See Gaming.

GAMBLING DEVICE. A machine or

contrivance of any kind for the playing of

an unlawful game of chance or hazard.

GAMBLING POLICY. In life insur-

ance. One issued to a person, as beneliciary,

who has no pecuniary interest in the life in-

sured. Otherwise called a “ wager policy.”

50 Mo. 47.

GAME. Birds and beasts of a wild nat-

ure. obtained by fowling and hunting. Ba-

con, Abr. See 11 Mete. (-Mass.) 79. The
term is said to include (in England) hares,

pheasants, partriilges, grouse, heath or moor
game, black game, and bustaiiis. Brown.
See 1 & 2 Win. IV. c. 32.

A sport or pastime played with cards, dice,

or other coQtrivance. See Gaming.

GAME-KEEPER. One who has the

care of keeping and preserving the game on

an estate, being appointed thereto by a lord

of a manor.

GAME-LAWS. I^ws passed for the

preservation of game. They usually forbid

the killing of specitled game during certain

seasons or by certain described means. As to

English game-laws, see 2 Sleph. Comm. 82;

1 & 2 Wm. IV. c. 32.

GAMING. The act or practice of play-

ing games for stakes or wagers; gambling;

the playing at any game of hazard. An
agreement between two or more persons to

play together at a giime of chance for a stake

or wager which is to become the property of

liie winner, and to which lUI contribute.

Gaming is an agreement between two or

more to risk money on a contest or chance of

any kind, where one must he loser and the

other gainer. 5 Sneed. 607.

In general, the words gaming ” and “ gambling, ”

in stalules, are similar in meaning, and cither one

comprohends the idea that, by a bet, by chance, by

- me exercise of skill, or by the transpiring of

some event unknown until It oocur^.

value is, as the conclusion of pnnnises agreed, to

bo transferred from a loser to a vrinner, wltbool

which latter element there is no gammg or gam-
bling. Blsh. SL Crimea, (

“Gaming” implies, when used as describing a

condition, nn element of illegality; and. when
people are said to be “gaming,” this geooraltj

supposes the the “games” have been pan)*'s la

which money comes to the victor or bis barkers

When the terms “game” or “gaming” are used in

Btalutcs, it is almost always in connection with

words giving them the latter sense, and tn such

case it is only by averring and proving the

entUi that the prosecution can be susuined. But

when “ gaming ” Is spoken of in a statute as ludlrta

bio, It is to be regarded as convertible with “gam

bling. ” 2 Wbart, Grim. Iaw, S 14655.

“Gaming” Is properly the act or engugcmcnl of

the players. If by-standors or other third persons

put up a stake or wager among themsolvea, to go

to one or the other according to the result of ihs

game, this is more correctly termed “ belling.

"

GAMING CONTRACTS. SeeWAOCii-

GAMING-HOUSES. In criminal law.

Houses in wldcli gambling is carried on n®

the business of the occupants, and which ar«

frequenled hy pei-sons for that purpose. They

are nuisances, in the eyes of the law, being

detrimental to the public, as they promote

clieatlng and olher corrupt practices. I

Russ. Crimes, 299; Uosc. Crim. Ev. 3

I Denlo, 101.

GANANCIAL PROPERTY. Ih

iah law. A species of community In prop-

erty enjoyed by husband and wife, the

erty being divisible between them e<|uallyoD

a dissolution of the marriage. I Burge,

Conll. Uw, 418. .See 18 Tex. 634; 22 Mo.

254.

GANANCIAS. In Spanish law. Oalni

or prulUs resulting from the einpluymeiil of

property held hy husband and wife In cota-

mon. While, New Uecop. b. 1. IB* c.

GANG-WEEK. Tlie time when tii#

bounds of the parish are lustraU'd or goo*

over by the parish officers,— rogation week

Enc. Lond.

GANGIATORI. Officers »n ancteid

times whoso business it was to exaoalor

weights and measures. Skene.

GANTELOPE, (pronounced “gionb

lott.”) \ military punishment. In which the

criminal rntinlng between the ranks rercires

a lash from «'ach nnan. Enc. Lond. This

called “running the giiunllett.**

GAOL. A prison for temporarr confine

meut; a jail; a place for the condnemeot of

offenders ag.ilnsl the law.
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Tborr Is Mid to be a distinction between
and “prison;" the former being a plnco fortempa
t%vj or prorisionoJ confinement, or for the punish-
ment of the lighter offenses and misdemeanors,
wbUe the latter is a place for permanent or long-
continued confinement, or for the punishment of
gtaver crimes. In modem usage, this distinction
is common!j token between the words “gaol and
"pcottonliiuy," (or stale’s prison,) but the name
“prison" is Ifidiscriminatelj applied to either.

GAOL DELIVERY. In criminal Jaw.

The delivery or clearing of a gaol of the pris-

oners ionfined therein, by trying ihein. A
comniission of general gaol delivery is one

of the four commissions under which the

Judges in England sit at the assizes; and it

empowers them to try and t/cHcer every pris-

oner who shall be in the gaol, (that is. either
|

in iictual custody, or out on when the

judges arrive at the circuit town. 4 Chit.

BI. 270, and notes; 4 Stepli. Comm. 333; 1

Chit. Ciim. Law. 145, 140.

GAOL LIBERTIES. GAOL LIMITS,
district around a gaol, deli ned by limits,

within which prisoners are allowed to go at

large on giving security to return. It is con-

sidered a part of the gaol.

GAOLER. The master or keeper of a

prison; one who has the custody of a place
|

where prisoners are Conti ned.

GARANDIA, or GARANTIA. A war-
|

raoty. Speiinan.
|

GARANTIE. In French law. Thia ,

word corres|)onds to warranty or covenants

for title In English law. In the case of a

sale this garantie extends to two things; (1)

IVai-efiil possession of the thing sold: and

(2) absence of undisclosed defects, {d</auUt I

>nch $,) Brown.

GARATHINX. In old Lombardic law.

A gift; a free or absolute gift; a gift of the

whole of a thing. 2>pelman.

GARAUNTOR. L. Fr. In old English

law. A warrantor of land; a vouchee; one

iKuind by a warranty to defend the title and

seisin of his alienee, or. on default thereof,

and on eviction of the tenant, to give itirn

other lands of equal value. Britt, c. 75.

GARBA. In old English law. A bundle

or sheaf. Blada in garbuf, corn or grain in

sheaves. Reg. Orig. ^6; Bract, fol. 209.

GARBA SAGITTARUM. A sheaf of

arrows, containing twenty-four. Otherwise

cidled “scAq/fci savRfonim. ” Skene.

GABBALES DECIM.®. In Scotch law.

Tithes of com, (grain.) Bell.

GARBLE. In English sUtnles. Tosort
or cull out the giKxJ from the bad In spices,
drugs, etc. CowelL

I

GARBLER OF SPICES. An ancient

I

officer in the city of London, who might enter
into any shop, warehouse, etc., to view and

I search drugsand spices, and garble and make
clean the sarue, or see that it be done. Moxley
& Whitley.

I

GARCIO STOL®. Groom of the stole.

I

GARCIONES. Servants who follow a
1 camp. Walfl. 242.

^ GARD, or GARDE. Wardship; care;

custody; also the ward of a city.

GARDEIN. A keeper; a guardian.

GARDEN. A small piece of land, appro-

priated to the cultivation of herbs, fruits,

flowers, or vegetables.

GARDIA. Custody; wardship.

GARDIANUS. In old English law. A
guardian, defender, or protector. In feudal

law, gurdio. Spelinan.

A Warden. Qardianus ecclevia, a church-

warden. Ganiianua quinqm portuum,

warden of the Cinque Forts. Spelman.

GARDINUM. In old English law. A
garden. Beg. Orig. 16, 2.

GARENE. L. Fr. A warren; a privi- U
leged place for keeping animals.

GARNESTURA. In old English law.

Victuals, arms, and other implements of war,

necessary for the defense of a town or castle. I

Mat. Far. 1250.
*

garnish, ». In English law. Money

paid by a prisoner to his fellow-prisouers on

his entrance into prison.
j

I garnish, 0. To warn or summon.

To issue process of garnishment against a

I

person.

!
garnishee. One garnished; a per- K

son against whom process of garnishment is

issued; one who luis money or property in

his posstfssion lielonging to a defeudunt, or

who owes the defendant a debt, which mon- •

ey property, or debt is attached in bis hands, L

with notice to him not to deliver or pay it

over until the result of the suit be iscertained.

garnishment. In the process atr

tachment- A warning to a person in whose III

bands the effects of another are atUched not
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to pay the money or deliver the property of

the defendant in his hands to him, but to ap*

pear and answer the plaintiff’s suit. Drake,

Attachm. § 451.

A “garnisliment,” as the word is employed

in this Code, is process to reach and subject

money or effects of a defendant in attach-

ment, or in a judgment or decree, or in a

pending suit commenced in the ordinary

form, in the possession or under the control

of a third person, or debts owing such de-

fendant, or liabilities to him on contracts for

the delivery of personal property, or on con-

tracts for the payment of money wliich may
be disch.nged by the delivery of personal

property, or on a contra< t payable in person-

al property; and such third pei*son is called

the “garnishee.” Code Ala. 1886, § 2994.

Garaishment is a proceeding to apply the debt

due by a third person to a judgment defendant, to

the extinguishment of that judgment, or to appro-

priate effects belonging to a defendant, in the

bands of a third person, to its payment. 4 Ga. 303.

Also a warning to any one for his appear-

ance, in a cause in which he is not a party,

for the information of the court and explain-

ing a cause. Cow ell.

GARNISTURA. In old English law.

Garniture; whatever is necessary for the for-

titlcation of a city or camp, or for the orna-

ment of a thing. 8 Hymer, 328: Du Cange;

Ct>well; Blount.

GARSUMME. In old English law. An
amerciament or fine. Cowell.

GARTER. A string or ribbon by which

the stocking is held upon the leg. The mark
of the highest order of English knighthood,

ranking next after the nobility. This milita-

ry order of knighthood is said to have been tirst

instituted by Richard I., at the siege of Acre,

where he caused twenty-six knights who
lirinly stood by Itim to wear thongs of blue

leatiier about their leg.s. It is also said to

have been perfected by Edward III., and to

have receivetl some alterations, which were

afterwards laid aside, from Edward VI. The
badge of the order is the image of 8t. George,

called the “George,” and the motto is **Honi

soil qui mat y perise,'* Wharton.

GARTH. In English law. A yard; a

lillle close or homestead in the north of Eng-

land. Cowell: Blount.

A dam or wear in a river, for the catching

of Usb.

GARYTOUR. In old Scotch law. Ward-

er. I Pile- Crim. Tr. pt. 1. p. 8.

GASTALDUS. A temporary gorernor

of the country. Blonnt. A bailiff or stew-

ard. Spelnian.

GASTEL. L. Fr. Wastel; waslel bread;

the finest sort of wheat bread. BrilL e« 30;

Kelham.

GASTINE. L. Fr. Waste or unculti-

vated ground. Britt, c. 57.

GAUDIES. A term used in the English

universities to denote double commons.

GAUGE. The measure of width of a rail-

way, fixed, with some exceptiotis, at 4 feet

8| inches in Great Britain and America, and

5 feel 3 inches in Ireland.

GAUGEATOR. A gauger. Lowell.

GAUGER. A surveying officer under the

customs, excise, and Internal revenue laws,

appointed to examine all tuns, pipes, hogs-

heads, barrels and tierces of wine, oil, and

other liquids, and to give them a mark of

allowance, as containing lawful me.isure.

There are also private gaugers In large sea-

port towns, who are licensed by government

to perform the same duties. Rupal. it L.

GAUGETUM. A gauge or gauging; a

measure of the contents of any vessel.

GAVEL. In English law. Custom;

tribute; toll; yearly rent; payment of reve-

nue; of which there were anciently several

sorts; as gaoel-com, gavel-malU oat-gacel^

gaoel-fodder, etc. Termes de la I,ey ; CowoU;

Co. Lilt. 142a.

GAVELBRED. In English law. Rent

reserved in bread, corn, or provision: rent

payable in kind. Cowell.

GAVELCESTER. A certain measure

of rent-ale. Cowell.

GAVELET. An ancient and special kind

otcessaoitf used in Kent and London for the

recovery of rent. Obsolete. The sUtule of

gavelet is 10 Edw. II. 2 Reeve, Eng.

c. 12, p. 298.

GAVELGELD. That which yW'»»

annual profit or loll. The tribute or toll

itself. Cowell; Du Cange.

GAVELHERTE. A service of pl*>»^*

ing performed by a customary tenant

Cowell; Du Cange.

GAVELING MEN. Tenants who

a reserved rent, besides some cuatomsry

duties to be done by them. Cowell.
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GAVELKIND. A species of socage ten-

4»re conimun In Kent, in England, where the

lands descend to all the sons, or heirs of the

iietirest degree, together: may be disposed of

by will; do not escheat for felony; may be

aliened by the heir at the iige of lifteen; and

dower and curtesy is given of half the land,

.•otlm. I^w Gloss.

OAVELLER. An officer of the English

crown having the general management of the

mines, pits, and quarries in the Forest of

Dean and Hundred of St. Briavel’s, subject,

ill some resjKfcts, to the control of the corn-

inUsluners of woods and forests, lie grants

gales to free miners in their proper order,

accepts surrenders of gales, and keeps Ihe

registers required by the acts. There is a

deputy'gnveller, w'ho appears to exercise most

of the girveller’s functions. Sweet.

GAVEL-MAN. In old English law. A
tenant liable to the payment of gavel or trib-

ute. Sotnn. Gavelkind, 23.

GAVELMED. A customary service of

mowing meadow-land or cutting grass, (cow-

tw'twlo f'llcandi , )
Blount.

GAVELREP. In old English law. Bed-

re.\.» Of bidreap; the duty of reaping at the

bid or command of the lord. Somn. Oavel-

k\w\ ly, 21; Cowell.

OAVELWERK. A customary service,

eiMicr manaopera, by the person of the ten-

ant. or carropera, by his carts or carriages.

Blount; Somn. Gavelkind. 24; Du Cange.

GAZETTE. The official publicatiqn of

Cho English government, also called the

•'lasr.don Gazette.” It is evid«‘nce of acts of

state, and of everything done by the queen

III lifci' political capacity. Orders of adjudica-

tion in bankruptcy are re-pilrotl to be ptii»-

lishcd tliereln; and the production of a copy

of the “Gazette,” containing a copy of the

order of adjudication, is evidence of the fact.

Mozjcy A Whitley.

QEBOCCED. An Anglo-Saxon term,

meaning “conveyed.”

GEBOCIAN. InSa.xonlaw. To convey;

to iiaosfer 6oc land, (book-land or land held

by charter.) The grantor was said to gebo-

eian the alienee. See 1 Reeve, Eng. laiw, 10.

OfiBUHSCRIPT. Xi ighborhood or ad- i

joining district. Cowell.

OEBURUS. In old English law. A
|

country neighbor; an inhabiUnt of the same
,

gebursertpt, or vlllsge. Cow’eli. !

GELD. In Saxon law. Money or tribute.
A mulct, compensation, value, price. Angtld
WHS the single value of a thing; twigeld,
double value, etc. So, weregtld was the
value of a man slain; orfgeld, that of a
beast. Brown.

GELDABILIS. In old English law.
Taxable; geldable.

GELDABLE. Liable to pay geld
; liable

to be taxed. KeJham.

GELDING. A horse that has been cas-
trated, and which is thus distinguished from
the horse in his natural and unaltered con-
dition. A “ridgllng” (a half-castrated horse)
is not a gelding, but a horse, within the de-
nomination of animals in the sUtutea. 4
Tex. App. 219.

GEMMA. Lat. In the civil law. A
gem ; a precious stone. Gems were dis-
tinguished by their transpArency

; such as
emeralds, chrysolites, amethysts. Diir. 34,
2. 19. 17.

GEMOT. In Saxon law. A meellng or
moot; a convention; a public assemblage.
These were of severiil sorts, such as the
witena-gemot, or meeting of the wLse men;
the fole-gtmoU or general assembly of the
people; the Mhire-gemutt or county court; the
burg-gemot, or borough court; hundred-
gemot, or hundred court; the hali-gemot. or
Court-baron; the hal-mote, a convention of
citizens in their public hall; the holy^mote. H
or holy court; the tfwein-getnote, or forest
court; the marrf-;/iofe, or ward court. Whar-
ton; Cunningham.

GENEALOGY. An account or history |

of the descent of a person or family from au
ancestor; enumeration of ancestors and their
children in the natural older of succession,
Wehst.

GENEARCH. The head of a family.

GENEATH. In ^axon law. A villein,

or agricultural tenant, (viUanus vUUcus;) a
hind or farmer. {Jirmarius rusticua,) Spel-
man. ^

GENEH. Lit. In the civil law. A
son-in-law; a daughter’s husband. {FUia
m>.) Dig. 38. 10. 4. 6.

GENERAL. Pertaining to, or designat-
ing. the jenua or class, as distinguished from
that which characterizes the Sf>ocies or indi-
vidual. Universal, not i>articii larized; as
opposed to special. Ihrincipal or ceutrai; as ^
opposed to local. Open or availalde to all.
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as opposed to select . Obtaining commonly,

or recognized universally; as opposed to par-

ticular. Universal or unbounded; as oi>-

posed to limited. Comprehending the whole,

or directed to the whole; as distinguished

from anything applying to or designed for a

portion only.

As a noun, the word is the title of a prin-

cipal officer in the army, usually one who
commands a whole army, division, corps, or

brigade. In the United Stales army, the

rank of “general” is the highest possible,

next to the commander in chief, and is only

occiisionally created. The officers next in

rank are lieutenant general, major general,

and brigadier general.

GENERAL AGENT. A person who is

authorized by his principal to execute all

deeds, sign all contracts, or purchase all

goods, required in a particular trade, busi-

ness, or emplotment. Story, Ag. § 17.

In another sense, a person who has n gen-

eral authority in regard to a particular object

or thing. Id. § lb.

A general agent Is one appointed to act in tho

ufTtiirH of his principal genorally ; a special agent is

one appointed to act concerning somo particular

objecL 7 Ala. 800, S04.

GENERAL APPEARANCE. An un-

qualilied or unrestrictetl subinlssion to the

jurisdiction of the court. See Appka range.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY. A name
given in some of the United .Stales to the8«*n-

ate and liouse of represenUitives, which com-

pi>se the legislative body.

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT. An as-

signment made for the benefit of all the as-

signor's creditors, instead of a few only; or

one which transfers the whole at h.s estate to

the assignee, instead of a part only.

GENERAL AVERAGE. In commer-

cial law. A contribution made by the pro-

prietors in general of a ship or cargo, towards

the loss sustained by any individual of their

number, whose property lias been voluntarily

sacriticeil for the common safety; as w’here,

in a storm, jettison is made of any goods, or

sails or masts are cut Away lemndte 7iaris

causa, (to lighten the vessel.) 2 Sleph.

t’omm. 179,

The lerm expresses that conlribuiion to a loss

or expense voluntarily incurred for the preaorva-

tioD of the whole. In which all who are concerned

m ship, freight, and cargo are to bear an equal

part, proj>ortionable to their respective lutorests.

And for the loss Incurred by ibis contribution.

4 GENERAL DEPOSIT

however small In amount, the respoctlTe owner t

are to be indemnified bv their Insuren. 4 Mast
548.

GENERAL CHALLENGE. A speae*

of challenge for cause, being an objection to

n particular juror, to the effect that the juror

Is disqualified from serving in any case. Pen.

Code Cal. § 1071.

GENERAL CHARACTER, SeeCOAR-

ACTER.

GENERAL CHARGE. A charge or

instruction by the court to the jury ufion the

caSH as a whole, or upon its geocral features

or characteristics.

GENERAL COUNCIL. (1) A council

consisting of memliers of the Roman Catht»-

lie Church from mv>st parts of the world, tut

not from every part, as an ecumenical coun-

cil (2) One of the names of the English

parliament.

GENERAL COVENANT. One which

relates to lands generally, and places tbectoe*

nantee in the position of a specialty creditor.

Brown.

GENERAL CREDIT. The character of

a witness as one generally woilhy of crediL

According to Bouvier, there is a distinction

between tliis and “parlicular credit,” which

may be affected by proof of particular fad*

relating to the particular action.

GENERAL CUSTOM. General cudomi

are such as prevail throughout a country and

become the law of that country, and thcir

existence is to be determined by the couit,

P.irticular customs are such as provull in

Sumo county, city, town, parish, or place;

their existence is to bo determined by a jury

upon proof. 28 Me. 95.

GENERAL DAMAGES. In pleading

and practice. Such damages as necessarily

result from the Injury coraplaitied of, and

which may be shown under the ad damuum.

or general allegation of damages at the m I

of the declaration. 2 Greenl. Ev. § 254.

GENERAL DEMURRER. In pleading.

A demurrer framed In genenil ter ins.

out showing specifically the nature of Wie

objection, and which is usually rcsorloil

where the objection is to matter of substance.

Sleph. PI. 140-142; 1 Chit. PI. 063.

Demurrer.

GENERAL DEPOSIT. A general

posit is where the money deposited i« not It-

self to be returned, but an equivalent m
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iDOQ6> (that is. a like sum) is lo bereturne<l.

It is equivalent to a loan. an*l the money
deposited becomes the property of the deposl-

Ury. 43 Ala. 138.

GENERAL ELECTION. 1. One at

which the officers to be elected are such its

belong to tlie general government,—that is,

the general and central political organization

of the whole slate; as (iistinguisbed from an

election of officers for a particular locality

only.

2. One held for thf> selection of an officer aft-

er the expiration of the full term of the former

officer; thus distinguished from a tpecial

ejection, which is one held losup|»ly a vacancy

In ollice occurring before the expiration of

the full terra fur which the Incumbent was

elected. 52 Cal. 164.

GENERAL EXECUTOR. One whose
i

power is not limited either territorially or as
^

to the duration or subject of his trust.
|

plan or particular object, or without ref» r-

ence to such plan or object.

GENERAL INTEREST. In speaking
of matters of publicand general interest, the
terms “public” and “general” are sometimes
used as synonynLs. Rut In regard to the ad-

missibility of hearsay evidence, a distinction

has been taken between them, the term
“public” being strictly applied lo that which
concerns every member of the sUte, and the

term “general” being confined to a lesser,

though still a considerable, portion ot the

j

community. Tayl. Ev. § 609.

i GENERAL ISSUE. In pleading. A
plea which traverses and denies, brleliy and
in general and summary terms, the whole
declaration, indictment, or complaint, w’ith-

oiit tendering new or special matter. See
Sleph, PI. 155. Examples of the general is-

sue are “not guilty,” ‘'non astumpsit," "nil

(lebett** "non fit/actum."

GENERAL FIELD. Several distinct

lota or pieces of land Inclosed and fenced in

as one common Held. 14 Mass. 440.

GENERAL FUND. This phrase, in

New Voik, is a collective designation of all

the assets of the state which furnish the

means for the siip|)ortof govertimoiil and for

defraying the discretionary appropriations of

the legislature. 27 Barb. 575, 588.

GENERAL GAOL DELIVERY.
In English law. At the .issizcs (7. r.) the

judges sit by virtue of live several authori-

ties, one of w'hich is the commission of “gen-

eral gaol delivery.” This empow’ers them to

try and deliverance make of every prisoner

who »l)all be in the g.iol w hen the judges ar-

rive at liie circuit town, whether an indict-

ment has been preferred at any previous as-

size or not. 4 Rl. Comm. 270.

GENERAL GUARDIAN. One who
has the general care and control of the per-

son and estate of his ward.

GENERAL IMPARLANCE. In plead-

ing. One granted upon a prayer in which
the defendant reserves to himself no excep-

tions.

GENERAL INCLOSURE ACT. The
statute 41 Gi*o. 111. c. 109, wduch consoli-

dates a number of regulations as* to the in-

clusurc of common fields and waste lands.

GENERAL INTENT. An intention,

purjioee, or design, either without specific

GENERAL JURISDICTION. Such as

extends to nil controversies that may be

brought before a court w ithin the legal bounds
of rights and remedies; as opposed to special

or limited jurisdiction, wfiicli covers only a

particular class of cases, or cii^ses where the

amount in controversy is below a prescribed

sura, or which is subject to specific excep-

tions.

The terms “genornl” and “pedal,'* applied to #•

jurisdiction, indicate tho difference between a lo* n
gill authority extending to the whole of a particu-

lar subject and one limited to a part; and, when
applied to the terms of court, tho occaaioo upon
which these powers can be respectively exercised.

1 N. V. 3JtJ.

I

GENERAL LAND-OFFICE. In the

United States, one of tiie bureaus of the in-

terior department, which has charge of the

survey, sale, granting of patents, and other I

matters relating to tiie public Linds. *

GENERAL LAW. A general law, ns

contradistingulsh»*d from one that is special

or local, is a law Uiat embraces a class of su!)- |i^

jects or places, .<ind does not omit any subject

or place naturally l>eIonging to such class.

40 N. .1. I..SW, 1.

A law. framed in general t<*rms, restricted

to no locality, and operating et^ually ujH)n idl L
of a group of objects, w liicb. having regard

to the i)ur|K.»ses of the legislation, are dis-

tinguished by characteristics sufficiently

marked and importint to make them a cl.iss ma

by themselves, is not a sf>eciul or local law,

but a general law. 40 N. J. J.i4W, 123.
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GENERAL LEGACY. A pecuniary

legacy, payable out of the general assets of

a testator. 2 Bl. Comm. 512; Ward, Leg,

1, 16.

GENERAL LIEN. A right to detain a

chattel, etc., until payment be made, not

only of any debt due in respect of the partic-

tilar chattel, but of any balance that may be

due on general account in the same line of

business. A general ben. being against the

ordinary rule of law, depends entirely upon

contract, express or implied, from the special

usage of dealing belw'een the parties. Whar-

ton.

GENERAL MALICE. General malice

is wickedness, a disposition to do wrong, a

“black and diabolical heart, regaialless of so-

cial duty and fatally bent on mischief.’* 11

Ired. 261.

GENERAL MEETING. A meeting of

all the stockholders of a corporation, all the

creditors of a bankrupt, etc.

GENERAL MONITION, In civil law

and admiralty practice. A monition or sum-

mons to all parties in interest to appear and

siiow cause .against the decree prayed for.

GENERAL OCCUPANT. At common
law where a man was tenant pwr aider vie,

or had an estate granted to hiraseli only (with-

out menliuning his hell's) for the life of an-

other man, and died without alienation during

the life of cestui que vie, or him by witose

life it was holden, he that could tlrst enter on
the land might lawfully retain the possession,

so long as cestui que vie lived, by right of oc-

cupancy, and wsis hence termed a “generar’

or common “occupant.” 1 Steph. Comm.
415.

GENERAL ORDERS. Orders or rules

of court, promulgated for the guidance of

practitioners and the regulation of procedure

in general, or in some general branch of its

jurisdiction; as opposed to a rule or an order

made in an individual case; the rule.s of court.

GENERAL OWNER. The general

ow’ner of a thing is he who has the primary
or residuary title to It; as distinguished from
a special owner, who has a special interest In

the same thing, amounting to a qualified

ownership, such, for example, us a bailee’s

lien.

GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. A part-

nership in which the parlies carry on all their

trade and business, whatever it may be, for

the joint benefit and profit of all the partiM

concerned, whether the capital stock be lira-

lied or not, or the contributions thereto be

equal or unequal. Story, Partn. § 74.

GENERAL PROPERTY. The right

and properly in a thing enjoyed by the {general

oimer, {q. v.)

GENERAL RESTRAINT OPTRADE.
One which forbids the person to employ hie

talents, industry, or capital in any undertak-

ing w ithin tlie limits of the state or country.

9 How. Pr. 337.

GENERAL RETAINER. A general

retainer of an attorney or solicitor “merely

gives a right to expect professional service

when requested, but none which is not re-

quested. It binds the person retained not to

take a fee from another against his reUlner,

but to do nothing except what he Is asked to

do, and for this he is to be distinctly paid."

6 R. I. 206.

GENERAL RETURN-DAY. The day

for the general return of all writs of sum-

mons, subpmna, etc., running to a particular

term of the court.

GENERAL RULES. General or 8t.»nd-

ing orders of a court, in relation to practice,

etc. See Gknekal OuDEus.

GENERAL SESSIONS. A court of

record, in England, held by two or more jus-

tices of the peace, for the execution of lh«

authority given them by the comraiMlon uf

the peace and certain statutes. Gonend s« i>*

sions held at certain times in the four quar-

ters of the year pursuant to St. 2 lien. V.aio

properly called “quarter sessions.” {q. o*»)

but intermediate general sessions may also be

held. Sweet.

GENERAL SHIP. Where a ship Is not

chartered wholly to onepeison, but theown»-r

offers her generally to carry the g>* <d8 uf all

comers, or where, if charleied to one |^ersout

he olTers her to several subfreighters for tlie

conveyance of their goi.Hls, she is call**'! •

“general” ship, as opposed to a “chartered

one. Brown.

A vesBOl in which the master or owners

separately with a number of persons unconocrw

with each other to convoy their respecUvo

to the place of tho ship’s destination, ft Cow. l"t

GENERAL SPECIAL IMPAR-

LANCE. An Impm lance (7. e.) grsnUd

upon u prayer in which the defendant

serves to himself “all advantages and ssorie

I
lions whatsoever.” 'i Chit. PI. 403.
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GENERAL STATUTE. A statute re-

lating to tbe whole communitv, or concern-

ing all persons generally, }is distinguished

from a private or special statute. 4 Coke,

75a/ 1 Bi. Comm. U5, 8t>.

GENERAL TAIL. An estate tail where

one parent only is spi‘ci(ied. wlience the issue

must be derved, as to A. and the heirs of his

body.

GENERAL TENANCY. A tenancy

which is not flxed and made certain in point

of itiimlion by tbe agreement of ibe parties.

•22 Ind. 122.

GENERAL TERM. A plirase used in

some jurisdictions to denote tlm ordinary ses-

sion of a court, for the trial and determina-

tion of dtuses, as distinguished from a special

term, for the hearing of motions or argu-

ments or the despatcl) of various kinds of

forinal busint^. or tbe trial of a special list

or class of cases. Or it may denote a sitting

vl tlie court in banc.

GENERAL TRAVERSE. One preced-

ed by a gi ner.il inducement, and denying in

general t«*rmB all that is last before alleged

on the opposit** side, instead of piiiHuing tiiu

words of the allegations wbicli it denies.

Gould. Pi. vii. 5.

GENERAL USAGE. One which pre-

vails generally throughout the country, or is
|

followed generally by a given profession or I

trade, and is not local in its nature or ob-

servance.

GENERAL VERDICT. A verdict,

whereby tlie jury find eitlier for tlie plaintiff

or for llie defendant ingenerid terms; tlie or-

dinary form of a verdict; distiiiguislied from

M special verdict, (7, v.)

GENERAL WARRANT. A process

which formerly issiUNl from the state secre-

tary's olHce in England to take up ( without

“by, through, or under” the grantor or his
heirs, it is called a “special wairanty.”

GENERALE. Tlie usual commons In a
religious house, distinguished from pietafh-
li<r, wliich on extraordinary occasions were
allowed beyond the commons. Cowell.

Generale dictum generaliter est inter-
pretandum. A general expression is to be
Interpreted generally. 8 Coke, 116a.

Generale nihil certum implicat. A
general ex(>ression implies nothing certain.
2 Coke, 346. A general recital in a ileed lias

not tlie effect of an estoppel. Best, Ev. p
408. g 370.

Generale tantum volet in generalibus,
quantum singulare in singulis. What is

general is of as much force among general
things as what is particular is among tilings
particular. 11 Coke. 596.

Gen oral la prsecedunt, specialia se-
quuntur. Things general precede, things
special follow. Reg. Brev.; Branch, Princ.

Generalia speoialibus non derogant.
Jenk. Cent, 120, cited L. R. 4 Exch. 220.
General words do not derogate from special.

Generalia s* t prmponenda singulari-
bus. Bmncli. I'rinc. General things are
to precede paiticular things.

Generalia verba sunt generaliter in-
tolligenda. General words are to be under- H
stooti genenilly, or in a general sense. 8
Inst. 76; Broom, Mux. 647.

Generalibus specialia derogant. .Spe-

cial things take from generals. Ilalk. I.at I

Max. 51.
’

Generalia clausula non porrigitur ad
ea qu« antea specialiter sunt compre-
hensa. A general clause does not extend I

to tliose things which are previously provid-
^

naming any i>ei sons) llieauUior. prlnler, and ^ ed for specially. 8 Coke, 1546. Therefore,
where a ileed at the lirst contains si>ecial

words, and afterwaids concludes in general
words, both words, as well general as special,
shall stand.

piiblUher of sucli obscene un<i setlitiuus libels

an weio sfiecUied in it. It was declared ille-

giil ami void fi>r uncertainty by a vote of the

house of commons 011 the 22d .April, 1766.

Wharton.

GENERAL WARRANTY. The name
of a covenant of w.irranty inserfeti in dce<ls,

by which tbe grantor binds himself, his heirs,

etc., to "warrant and forever defend” to the

grantee, his heirs, etc., tin* title thereby con-

veyeil, .against the lawful claims of all per-

•onu whnUoevcr. Where the warriiiity i.s

onl; against the claims of persons claiming

Gcneralis regula generaliter ost intel-
I ligendo. A general rule is to be understood
' generally. 6 Coke, 65.

GENERALS OF ORDERS. Chiefs of
I

tlie several orders of monks, friars, and other
religious societies.

GENERATIO. The Issue or offspring ©f IW
a mother-monastery. Cowell.
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GENEROSA. Gentlewoman. Cow«*ll;
|

2 Inst. 668.
'

GENEROSI FILIUS. The son of a

gentleman. Generally abbn>viatcd

GENEROSUS. Gentleman; ag«*ntlen»an.

Spelman.

GENICULUM. A degree of consanguin-

ity. Spelman.

GENS. In Roman law. A tiibeor clan

;

a group of families* connected by common
descent and bearing the same name, being

all free-born and of free ancestors, and in

possession of full civic rights.

GENTES. People. Contra omnes gen tes,

against all people. Bract, fol. 376. Words
used in the clause of warranty in old deeds.

GENTILES. In Roman law. The mem-
bers of a gene or common tribe.

GENTLEMAN. In English law. A
person of superior birth.

Under the denomination of ‘^gentlemen'* aro

comprised all above yeoman; whereby noblemen
are truly called ** gentlemen. ^ Smith de Rep. Ang.
lib. l,cc.20, 21.

A “ geatleraan ” is defined to be one who, without
any title, bears a coal of arms, or whoso anrostors

have been freemen; and, by the coat that a gentle-

man giveth, he is known to be, or not to be, de-

scended from those of his name that lived many
hundred years since. Jacob.

GENTLEMAN USHER. One who holds

a post at court to usher others to the presence,

etc.

GENTLEWOMAN. A woman of birth

above the common, or equal to tliutof u gen-

tleman; an addition of a woman's stale or

degree.

GENTOO LAW. See Hindu Law.

GENUINE. This term, when used with

reference to a note, imports nothing in regard

to the collectibility of the note, or in regard

to its legal eifoct or operation, other than

that the note is not false, fictitious, simulated,

spurious, counterfeit, or. in short, that the

apparent maker did make and deliver the note

ollered for sale. 37 N. Y. 487.

GENUS. In the civil law. A general

class or division, comprising several species.

in ioto jure geneii per speciem deroyahu
,
et

illud potiesimum habetnr quod ad speettm

direetum eat, throughout the law, the species

takes from the genus, and that is most par-

ticularly regarded which refers to the species.

Dig. 50. 17. 80.

A man’s lineage, or direct descendants.

In logic, it is the first of the oniveisal

and is when the idea is so common that it at-

tends to other ideas which are also uni verNd.

e. g., incorporeal hereditament is yrnut w\Ui

respect to a rent, which isnpecUe, WooUt*y,

Introd. Log. 45; 1 Mill, Log. 133.

GEOPONICS. The science of cultivAling

the ground; agriculture.

GEORGE-NOBLE. A gold coin, vahia

6s. 8d.

GERECHTSBODE. In old New VorK

law. court messenger or conM^i'te.

O’ Callaghan, New Neth. 322.

GEREFA. In Saxon law. Greve. reve.

or reeve; a ministerial officer of high antiq-

uity in England; answering to the yrofv or

graf {grajio) of the early continental nnliona.

The term was afiplted to various grades of

officers, from the .^cyrt-yer</Vi, $hire^yif/r,or

j

shire-rece, who liad charge of ilie county,

(and whose title and office Iwive been perpet-

uated In the mo<iern ‘‘sheiin’, ") down fo

the tiin-gertifa, or fown-reeve. anl

Hui-rill.

GERENS. Bearing. Oerens datum,

bearing date. 1 Ld. Riiyin. 33G: Hob. 19.

GERMAN. Whole, full, or own. In n--

spect to relationship or descent. Biolh»n»-

german. as opposed to half-bi others,

those who have both the same falher anil

mother. Cons. ns-gei man are ** first'* Ouus.

ins; that is, children of hrotlicrs or sisters-

GERMANUS. Descended of the wms

stock, or from the same c<iuple of ancisters;

of the whole or full blootl. .Mackeld. I6im.

Liw, § 145.

GERMEN TERRiE. A sprout of tli*

earth. A young tree, so called.

GERONTOCOMI. In the civil ls'»

OffiC'rs appointed to manage hospitals fw

the aged poor.

GERONTOCOMIUM. In th** cltd

law. An institution or hospital for biking

care of the old. Cod. 1. 8, 46, L Calvin.

GERSUMARIUS. Finable; Hahl« U>

be amerced at the discretion of the lord of a

manor. Cowell.

GERSUME. In old English law. E*'

pense; reward; compensation; we.iith. B**

also used for a fine or compensullon for ao

offense. 2 Mon. Angl. 973.

OEST. In Saxon law, A guest-
^

name given to a sliang* ron lhe*aeond nig
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of Ills eDtertafnmeot in another's house.

Twa-nighi gut.

GESTATION, UTEBO-GESTATION.
In medical Jurisprudence. The time during

which a female, who has conceived, carries

the embryo or jaitus in tier uterus.

GESTIO. In the civil law. Beliavior

or conduct.

Management or transaction. Negutiorum

yesiiop tlie doing Of anotlier’s business; an

interference in the ufTairs of another in his

absence, from benevolence or friendship, and

without authority. Dig. 3, 5, 45; Id. 4(i, 3,

12. 4; 2 Kent. Comm. 616, note.

GESTIO PRO HiEREDE. Behavior as

heir. This expression was used in the Ko-

nian law, and adopted in the civil law and

Scotch law. to denote conduct on the part of

a person appointed heir to a decea.sed person,

or otherwise entitled tosuccoodas heir, which
|

Indicates an intention to enter upon the in>

heritunce, and to hold hiinseif out as heir to

creditors of the deceased; as by receiving tlie

rents due to the deceased, or by taking pos-

session of his title-deeds, etc. Such acts will

render the heir liable to the debts of his an-

cestir. Mozley & Whitley.

OESTOR. In the civil law. One who
acts for another, or transacts another's bus-

iness. Calvin.

GESTU ET FAMA. An ancient and
obsolete writ resorted to w'hen a person's

good behavior was impeached. Lamb. Lir.

I. 4 , c. 14.

GESTUM. Lat. In Homan law. A
deel or act; a thing done. Some writers af-

fected to make a distinction between **geS‘

turn" and ^/actum." But the best authori-

ties pronounced this subtile and indefensible.

Dig. 50, 16. 58.

GEVILLOURIS. In old Scotch law.

Gaolers. 1 Pitc. Crim. Tr. pt. 2, p. 234.

GEWINEDA- In Saxon law. The an-

rient convention of the people to decide a

cause.

OEWITNESSA. In Saxon and old En-
glish law. The giving of evidence.

GEWRITE. In Saxon law'. Deeds or

charters; writings. 1 iieeve, Eng. Law, 10.

GIBBET. A gallows: Iheposton which
malefactors are lianged, or on w hich their

iHXlles are ex)>osed. It dilTers from a com-
nion gallows, in Ch-H it consists of one per-

pcndicuhir
f>08t, from the top of which pro-

ceeds one arm, except it be a double gibbet,
which is formed in the shape of the Homan
capital T. Enc. I^nd.

GIFT. A volunUiry conveyance of land,
or tr.insfer of goals, from one person to an-
other, made gratuitously, and not upon any
consideration of blood or money. 2 BI.

Comm. 440; 2 Stepb. Comm. 102; 2 Kent.
Comm. 437.

A gift is a transfer of personal property,
made voluntarily and without consideration.
Civil Code Cal. § 1146.

In popular language, a voluntary convey-
ance or assignment isi’alleda “deed of gift.”

“Gift** and “udvancentent** are sometimes
used interchangeably as expressive of the
same operation. But, while an mlvaneement
is alw.ays a gift, a gift is very frequently not
an advancement. 3 Brewst. 314.

In English law. A con veyanee of lands
in t'lil; a conveyance of an estate tail in

which the operative words are “I give,’* or

“I have given." 2 Bl. Comm. 316; 1 Steph.

Comm. 473.

GIFT ENTERPRISE. A scheme for

the division or distribution of certain articles

of projHsrty, to be determined by chance,

among those who have taken shares in the

scheme. The phrase has attained such a

notoriety ;is to justify a court in taking ju-

dicial notice of what is meant and uodeistood y
by it 81 Ind. 17; 106 Mass. 42*2. n

GIFTA AQUiE. The stream of water

to a mill. Mon. Angl. tom. 3.

GIFTOMAN. In Swedish law. The I

right to dispose of a woman in marriage; or

the person possessing such right,—her fath-

er, if living, or, if he be dead, the mother.

GILD. In Saxon law. A Ux or tribute. J

Spelroan.

A tine, mulct, or amerciament; a satisfac-

tion or compensation for an injury.

A fraternity, society, or company of per- 1/

sons combined tog»*thr r, under certain regu-
^

I

lations. and w'ith the king's license, and so

called l>ecanse its expenses were defrayed by

the eontribiiiious {geld t gild) of its members.

Spelmun. In other words, a corporation; ^
called, in Litin, **soeUtas,"

"frairia^" **/ratemit4is," "sodalitium,"

^aduuQtio;" and, in foreign law, **

gUdonla."

Spelman. Tlnu-e were various kinds of these --

as merchant or cuiuinercial gilds^ re- lYI

llgiouB gdds^ and others. 3 Turn. Anglo
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Sax. 98; 3 Steph. Comm. 173, note m. See

Gild.\ Mercatokia.
A fribor", or decennary; called, by the Sax-

ons. ffyidscipest" and its members, "'gil-

donea" and ""congildfmcs/* Spelman.

GILD-HALL. See Guilduall.

GILD-RENT. Certain payments to the

crown from any gild or fraternity.

GILDA MERCATORIA. A gild mer-

chant, or merchant gild; a gild, coiporation,

or company of merchants. 10 Coke, 30.

GILDABLE. In old English law. T.ax-

able, tributary, or contributory; liable to pay

tax or tribute. Cowell; Blount.

GILDO. In Saxon law. Members of a

gild or decennary. Oftener spelled “con-

gildo,** Du Cange; Spelman.

GILL. Allquid measure, containing one-

fourth of a pint.

GILOUR. L. Fr. A cheat or deceiver.

Applied in Britton to those who sold false or

spurious things for good, as pewter for sil-

ver or laten for gold. Britt, c. 15.

GIRANTE. An Italian word, which
fiignities the drawer of a bill. It is derived

from ''giraie,^' to draw.

GIRTH. In Saxon and old English law.

A measure of length, equal to one yard, de-

rived from the girth or circumference of a

man's body.

GIRTH AND SANCTUARY. In old

Scotch law. An asylum given to murderers,

where the murder was committed wititout

any previous design, and in chande mellu, or

beat of passion. Bell.

GISEMENT. Agistment; cattle taken

in to graze at a certain price; also the money
received for grazing cattle.

GISER. L. Fr. To lie. Gist en le

bounhe, it lies in the mouth. Le arAioti bien

gist, the action well lies. Gisant, lying.

GISETAKER. An agister ; a person

who takes cattle to graze.

GISLE. .V pledge. Fredgisle, a pledge

of peace. GisUbert, an illustrious pledge.

GIST. In pleading. The essential ground

or object of the action in point of law, with-

out which there would be no cause of action.

Gould, PI. c. 4, § 12; 19 Vt. 102.

The gist of au action is the cause for

which au action will lie; the ground orfoun-

atiou of a suit, without which it would not

be maintainable; the essential ground or oL
ject of a suit, and WMtIumt whicli there is not
a cause of action, loi 111. 3^4.

GIVE. A term used in deeds of conver-
ance. At common law, it implied a cove-
nant for quiet enjoyment. 2 UU. itea) lYop
366.

In thoir ordinary and famUiar sI^nlflcuUoD, tba
W’ords “aoll" and “give” have not the same moaa-
ing, but are commonly used to express different
modes of transferring the right to property from
ono person to unoiber. “To sell" means to traos^

fer fora valuable considemtioa, while* to give*
signifies to transfer gratoitonsly, withont soy
equivalooL 14 Md. ISl.

“GIVE AND BEQUEATH." These
words, in a will, import a benefit in point of

right, to take effect upon the decease of the

testator and proof of the wdl, unle^ it is

made in terms to depend upon some conllii-

gency or condition precedent. 9 Cush. 519;

33 Conn. 297; 8 Wheal. 538.

GIVE BAIL. To furnish or put in boil

or security for one’s appearance.

GIVE COLOR. To admit an ivpiutrent

or colorable right in the opposite party. See

Color.

GIVER. A donor; he who makes a gift.

GIVING IN PAYMENT. In Loui-

siana law. A phnise (translating ihe Fr.

*'dation en pagement**) w hich signifies llie

delivery and acceptance of real or iiersomU

property in satisfaction of a debt, instead of

a payment in money. See Civil Code Ia.

art. 2655.

GIVING RINGS. A ceremony ancient-

ly performed in England by aerjeanta at law

at the time of llielr appointment. The rings

were insciibed with a motto, geuemlly In

Latin.

GIVING TIME. The act of a creditor

In extending the time for the payment or sat-

isfaction of a claim beyond tlie time stipulat-

ed in the original contract. If done without

the consent of the surety, Induiser. or guar-

antor, it discharges him.

GLADIOLUS. A little sword or dagger;

a kind of sedge. Mat. I’aris.

GLADIUS. I^t. A sword. An ancient

embl'-m of defense. Hence the ancient earU

01 comites (the king's attendants, idvUefs,

and associates in his government) were mad*

by being girt with swords, {glatlio aucdnetl.)

The emblem of the executory power of

law in punishing uiiues. 4 Bl. Comm. 177.
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In oM Latin aathors, and In the Norman
laws, this word was used to signify supreme

jurisdiction, {Ju6 gladii.)

GLAIVE. A 8word, lance, or horseman’s

stiifT. One of the weapons allowed in a trial

by combat.

GLANS. In the civil law. Acorns or

nuts of the oak or other trees. In a larger

sense, all fruits of trees.

GLASS-MEN. A term used in St. 1

Jac. I. c. 7, for wandering rogues or va-

grants.

GLAVEA, A hand dart. Ck)well.

GLEANING. The gathering of grain

after reapers, or of grain left nngathered by

reapers. Held not to be a right at common
law. 1 II. Bl. 51.

GLEBA. A turf, sod, or clod of earth.

The soil or ground; cultivated land in gen-

eral. Church land, {aolum et clos eccUsiie.)

^pelma^. See Glebe.

GLEBiE ASCRIPTITII. Villein-soc-

men, who could not be removed from the

land while they did the service due. Bract,

c. 7; 1 Ileeve, Eng. I^w, 269.

GLEBARI.E. Turfs dug out of the

ground. Cowell.

GLEBE. In eociesiastical law. The

land possessed as part of the endowment or

revenue of a church or ecclesiastical benefice.

Ir Roman law. A clod; turf; soil.

Hence, the soil of an inheritance; an agra-

rian estate. Seroi addlcti glebce were serfs

HlUiched to and passing with the estate.

Cod. 11, 47, 7, 21; Nov. 54, 1.

GL.TSCYWA. In Saxon law. A frater-

nity.

GLOMERELLS. Commissioners ap-

pointed to determine differences between

scholars in a school or university and the

lownsmen of the place. Jacob.

GLOS. I.*}it. In the civil law. A hus-

band’s sister. Dig. 38, 10. 4, 6.

GLOSS. An Interpretation, consisting of

one or more words, interlinear or marginal;

an annotation, explanation, or comment on

ary pass;ige in the text of a work, for pur-

poses of elucidation or amplitiaition. Par-

ticularly applied to the comments on the Cor-

pus Juris.

GLOSSA. A gloss, explanation, or Inter-

pretation. The glossaot the Roman law are

brief illustrative comments or annotations on
the text of Justinian’s collections, made by
the professors who taught or lectured on
them about the twelfth century, (especially

at the law school of Bologna,) and were
hence called ^glossators,” These glosses

were at first inserted in the text with the
words to which they referred, and were called

glosses interlineares but afterwards they
were placed in the margin, partly at the side,

and partly under the text, and called ** glosses

marginales. ” A selection of them was made
by Accursius, between A. D. 1220 and 1260,

under the title of **Qlossa Ordinaria,” which
is of the gr&itcst authority. Mackeld. Rom.
Law, § 90.

Glossa viperlna est qu® corrbdit visce-

ra textus. 11 Coke, 34. It is a poi.sonoue

gloss which corrupts the essence of the text.

GLOSSATOR. In the civil law. A
commentator or annotator. A term applied

to the professors and teachers of the Roman
law in the twelfth century, at th*' head of

whom was Irnerius. Mackeld. Rom. Law,

^ 90 .

GLOUCESTER, STATUTE OF. The
statute is the 6 Edw. I. c. 1, A. D. 1278. It

takes its name from the place of its enact-

ment, and was the first statute giving costs

in actions.

GLOVE SILVER. Extraordinary re- ij

wards formerly given to officers of courts,

etc.; money formerly given by the sheriff of

a county in which no offenders are left for

execution to the clerk of assize and judges*

officers. Jacob.
|

GLOVES. It was an ancient custom on

a maiden assize, when there was no offender

to be tried, for the sheriff to present the judge

with a pair of white gloves. It is an imme- I

morial custom to remove the glove from the

right hand on taking oath. Wharton.

GLYN. A hollow between two mount-

ains; a valley or glen. Co. Litt. 56.

GO. To be dismissed from a court. To

issue from a court. “The court said a man-

damus must go.” 1 W. Bl. 50. “Let a

supeisedeas go.” 5 Mod. 421. “The writ i

may go.” 18 C. B. 35.

This word, in a statutory provision that

property “shall go to the survivor.” ^c., is

to be construed as equivalent to vest.

GO BAIL. To assume the responsibility

of a surety on a bidl-bond.
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GO TO PROTEST. Commercial paper

is said to “go to protest’’ when it is dishon-

ored bv non-payment or non-nccej)tjince and

is handed to a notary for protest.

GO WITHOUT DAY. Words used to

denote that a party is dismissed tlie court.

He is said to go without day, because there

is no day appointed for him to appear again.

GOAT, GOTE. In old English law. A
contrivance or striicture for draining waters

out of the land into the sea. Odlis describes

goaU as “usual engines erected and built

with portcullises and doors of timber and

Slone or brick, invente<l first in Lower Ger-

many.” CiUlis, Sewers, (91,) 112, 113. Cow-

ell defines “gote,” a ditch, sewer, or gutter.

GOD AND MY COUNTRY. The an-

swer made by a prisoner, when arraigned,

in answer to the question. “ How will you be

tried’!*” In the ancient practice ho liad the

choice (as appears by the question) whether

to submit to the trial by ordeal (by God) or

to be tried by a jury, (by the country;) ami

it is probable that the original form of the

answer was, ” By God or my country, ” where-

by the prisoner averred his innocence by de-

clining neither of the modes of trial.

GOD-BOTE. An ecclesiastical or church

fine paid for crimes and olT« nses committed

against God. Cowell.

GOD- GILD. That w’hich is offertnl to

God or his service. Jacob.

GOD’S ACRE. A churchyaid.

GOD’S PENNY. In old English law.

Earnest-money; money given a.s evidence of

the completion of a bargain. This name is

probably derlveil from tbe fact that such

money was given to the church ordiMti ibuted

in alms.

GOGING-STOLE. An old form of the

word “cucking-stool,” {q. t>.) Cowell.

GOING CONCERN. A firm or corpo-

ration which, though embarrassed or even

insolvent, continues to transact its ordinary

business. 30 Fed. Rep. 865.

GOING OFF LARGE. This is a nau-

tical phrase, and signifies having the wind

free ori either tack. 1 Newb. Adm. 8,26; 6

McLean, 152, 170.

A vessel, in nautical lechnicnlity, “is go-

ing off large" when the wind blows from

some point “abaft the beam;” is going “be-

fore the wind” when the wind Is “free,”

comes over the stern, and the yards of the

.ship are bniced square .icross. 1 New b. \.b.j

115.

GOING THROUGH THE BAB. The
act of the chief of an English common-law
court ill demanding of every menilter of the

bar, in order of seniority, if ho b.Ls .snything

to move. This Wiks done at tbe sitting of tbe

court each day in leru), except sjiecial paper

days, crown paper days in t!ie queen’s bench,

and revenue paper days in the exchequer.

On the last day of term this order is reversed,

the first and second time round. In the ex-

chequer the postiu.in and tubman ate first

called on. Wharton.

GOING TO THE COUNTRY. Wi.en

a parly, under the common-law system of

pleading, finished his pleading by the words

“and of this ho puts himself upon the coun-

try,” this was called “going to the country.”

It wjis the essential termination ton pleading

which took issue upon a material fact In tlie

preceding pleading. Wharton.

GOING WITNESS. One who is nl)Out to

take his departure from the jurisdiction of tbe

court, although only into a state or country

under the general sovereignty: as from onn

to another of the United Si.ites, or froui

England to Scotland.

GOLDA. A mine. Blount. A sink or

passage for water. Cowell.

GOLDSMITHS’ NOTES. Bankers’

cash notes (f. promissory n<des given by

u banker to his cuslumers ns acknowledg-

ments of the receipt of money) were origi*

nally called in London “goldsmiths’ notei,"

from the circumstance that all the banking

business in England was originally transact-

ed by goldsmilbs. Wharton.

GOLDWIT. A mulct or fine In gold.

GOLIARDUS. L. ].at. A jester, bul-

foon, or juggler. Spelman, voc. “Gobai-

densis.
”

GOMASHTAH. In Hindu law. An

agent; a steward; a confidential factor, a

representative.

GOOD. 1. Valid; siitncieiit in law; ef-

fectual; unobjectionable.

2. Responsible; solvent; able to pay an

amount specified.

3. Of a value corresponding with its Urnw;

collectible. A note is said to be “good”

when the payment of it at maturity may be

relied on.

Writing Ibe word - Good ” acrots Ibe faoe of a

check Is the cualomary m<nle la which benken •!
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lJ»r proK'Dt day cortifjr that the dratver has funds
to moot It, and that it will be paid on preaeotatioo

for that purpose.

GOOD ABEARING. Sec Adkakance.

GOOD AND LAWFUL MEN. Those

wlio are nut dbqualilied for service on juries

by non age, alienage. Infamy, or lunacy, and

who reside In the county of the venue.

GOOD AND VALID. Kellable, surll-

cient, and unimpeachable in law; adequate;

responsible. See Good.

GOOD BEHAVIOR. Orderly and law-

fnl conduct: behavior such as is proper fora

peace;«ble and law-abiding citizen. Surety

of good behavior may be exuded from any

one who manifests an intention to cumiuit

crime or is otherwise reasonably suspected

of a criminal design.

GOOD CONSIDERATION. Asdist.n-

giiUhed from valuable consideration, a con-

Bideration founded on motives of generosity,

prudence, and natural duly; such as natural

love and affection.

GOOD COUNTRY. In Scotch law.

Good men of the country. A name given to

a jury.

GOOD FAITH. Good faith consists in

an honest Intention to al>stiiin from taking

any unconscientious advantage of another,

even through tlie furins or technicalities of

law, together with an ubsenceof all inforuia-

lion or belief of facts which would render

the transaction nnconsclenliuus. Civil Code

Dak. § 2105; 1 Dak. 399. 4C N. W. Hep.

1132.

As to a purchaser in good faith, see Buna
Fide PuRCHAStJi.

GOOD JURY. A jury of which the

inembers are selected from the list of special

jurors. See L. U. 5 C. P. 155.
|

GOOD TITLE. This mams such a title

as a court of cliancery would adopt iis a sufll-

uent ground for com|>elling specific perforin-

anre, and such a title as would be u good an-

swer to an action of ejectment by any clnlra-

ant, 6 Exch. 373. See, also, 23 Barb. 370.

' ployed therein, in consequence of the general

^

public p.itronage and encouragement which
I
it receives from constant or habitual custom-
ers, on account of its local position, or com-

I

mon celebrity, or reputation for skill or af-

I

fluence or puncliiality, or from otlier .acci-

dental circumstances or necessities, or even
from ancient narlialitii's or prejudices*
Story. Par in. § 99; 33 Oil. 624.
The good-will of a business is the exi)6ct»-

tiori of continued piibiic patronage, but it does
not iiicluile a right to use tiie name of any
person from whom it was acquired. Civil

Onle CjU. § 992; Civil Code Dak. g 577.

The term •'good-wUi" does not mean simply the
advantage of occupying particular premises which
have been occupied by a manqfactore r, eta It
means every advantage, every positive advantage,
that has been acquired by a proprietor In carrying
on his business, whether connected with the prem-
ises in which the business is conducted, or wdth
the name under which it is managed, or with any
other matter carrying with it the benefit of the
business. 61 N. T. 2:26.

GOODRIGHT, GOODTITLE. The
fictitious plaintiff in the old action of eject-

ment, most frequently called “John Doe,”
was sometimes called “Goodright” or “Good-
title.”

GOODS. In contracts. The terra

“goods” is not so wide as “chattels.” for it

applies to inanimate objects, and does not in-

clude animals or chattels real, as a lease for

years of house or land, which “chattels” does

include. Co. Litt. 118; 1 Buss. 376. H
In wills. In wills “goods” is nomen gen-

eralissimum, and, if there is nothing to limit

it, will comprehend all the personal estate of

the testator, as stocks, bonds, notes^ money, I

plate, turnitine, etc. 1 Atk. 180-182. *

GOODS AND CHATTELS. This
phrase is a general denomination of personal

property, as distinguished from real property;

tlie term “chattels” having the effecl of ex- J

tending its scope to any objects of tliat nat-

ure which Would not properly be included by
the term “goods” alone, e.p., living animals,

emblements, and fruits, and terms under 1/

leiises for years. The general phrase also

embraces choses in action, as well as person-

alty in possession.

GOOD-WILL. The custom or patron-

age of any established trade or business; the

lienelU or a<lvantage of having established a
businesa aud secured its patronage by the

public.

The advantage or benefit w hich is actiuiied

by itn establishment, beyond the mere value

of the capital, stocks, tunds. or property eoi-

In wills. The term “goo Is and chattels” i

will, unless restrained by the context, pass ^

all the personal estaU*. including leases for

years, callte, corn, debts, and the like. Ward,
Leg. 208. 211.

GOODS SOLD AND DELIVERED. M
A phnise frequently used in the action of o»-
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sumpsit, when the sale and delivery of goods

furnish ihe cause.

“GOODS, WARES, AND MERCHAN-
DISE.” A general and comprehensive des-

ignation of such chattels as are ordinarily

the subject of traffic and sale. The phrase

is used in the statute of frauds, and is fre-

quently found in pleadings and other instru-

ments. As to its scope, see 20 Pick. 9; 118

Mass. 285 ; 2 Mason, 407; 2 Sum. 362; 4

Blatd»f. 136; 20 Mich. 857; 6 Wend. 355; 40

Ind. 593; Dudley, 28; 55 Iowa. 520, 8 N. W.
Rep. 334; 2 Pars. Cont. 330; Renj. Sales,

111; 2 Kent, Comm. 510. note.

GOOLE. In old English law. A breach

in a bank or sea wall, or a pass.age worn by

the flux and reflux of the sea. St. 16 & 17

Car. II. c. 11.

GORGE, or GORS. A wear, pool, or

pit of water. Termes de la Ley.

GORE. A small, narrow slip of ground.

Cowell.

GOSSIPRED. In canon law. Com-
paleinity; spiritual affinity.

GOUT. In metlical jurisprudence. An
inflammation of the fibrous and ligamentous

parts of the joints.

GOVERNMENT. 1. The i-egulation, re-

straint, supervision, or control which is ex-

ercised upon the individual members of an

organized jural society by those invested

with the supreme political authority, for the

good and welfare of the body politic; or the

act of exercising supreme political power or

control.

2. The system of polity in astate; that form

of fundamental rules and principles by which

a nation or state is governed, or by which

individu.al members of a body politic are to

regulate their social actions; a constitution,

either written or unwTitten, by which the

rights and duties of citizens and public offi-

cers are prescribed and defined, as a monarch-

ical government, a republican government,

etc. W’ebster.

3. An empire, kingdom, state, or independ-

ent political community; as in the phrase,

“Compacts between independent govern-

ments.”

4. The sovereign or supreme power In a

stale or nation.

5. The machinery by which the sovereign

jH>wer in a slate expresses its will and exer-

cises its functions; or the framework of po-

litical institutions, departments, and offices,

by means of which the executive, joJiciM

legislative, and administrative business of

the state is curried on.

6. The whole class or body of office-holders

or functionaries considered in the aggregate,

upon whom devolves the executive, judicial,

legislative, and administrative business of

the state.

7. In a colloquial sense, the United SUt«,
or its representatives, considered as the pros-

ecutor in a criminal action; its in the phr.tse,

“the government objt?ct3 to the wltncaa.’*

We uuderstand, in modoro political scionce, bjr

** state, in Its widest sense, an Independent node
ty, acknowledging no superior, and by the tem
“government,** that institution or aggre:rate of to

Btltutions by which that society makes and carries

out those rules of action which are necessary to oo-

able men to live in a social state, or which ara Im
posed upon the people forming that society by

those who possess the power or authority of ptv^

scribing them. “Government ** is the aggregate of

authorities which rule a society. By “administra-

tion, *’ again, we understand in modern times, and

especially in more or less free countries, the aggre>

gate of those persons in whose hands the reins of

government are for the lime being, (the chief min
istors or heads of dopartroents.) But the term*

“state, ** “government, ** and “admlnislraUoo* ar«

not always used in their strlctncas. The gorern

ment of astate being ita most prominent feature,

which is most readily perceived, “govornmeol”
bus frequently been used for“state;**aod thepnb-

licists of the lost century almost always used Uu>

term “government,** or “form of govornmont"
when they discussed the different [lOlitIcal socie-

ties or states On the other band, “governmoot*is

often usoci, to this day, for“adm!nl8lralloD,**lnthe

sense In which it has been explained. Bouvior.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES SO-

CIETIES. These societies are formed in

England under 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 14, to rn

able the industrious classes to make provts-

ions for themselves by purchasing, on advan-

tageous terms, a government annuity (of

life or term of years. By 16 & 17 Vlct. (*•

45, this act, as well as 7 & 8 Viet. c. 83,

amending it, were repealed, and the whole

law in rtdalion to the piireh.ise of govern-

ment annuities, through the medium uf aiv-

ings banks, was consolidated. And by 27 A

28 Viet. c. 43, adilitional facilities were af-

forded for the purchase of such annulli«,

and for assuring payments of money on

<leath. Wharton.

GOVERNMENT DE FACTO. Agov-

eniment of fact. A government nrlually ex-

ercising power and control In the state, M
opposed to the true and lawful govt-rnroeot.

a government not established according totha

constitution of the state, or not lawfully en*

I

tilled to recognition or supremacy, but whick
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ha^ nevprtlielf-sa supplanted or displaced the

governme nt ^‘urs.

A government deemed unlawful, ordeemed
wrongful or unjust, which, nevertheless, re-

ceives presentlj habitual obedience from the

bulk of the community. Aust. Jtir. 324.

There are several degrees of what ts called “de
facio government *•

Such a government. In its highest degree, as>

iumes a character very closely resembling that of
a lawful govemmunt This is when the usurping
government expels the regular authorities from
their customary seats and functions, and estab-

lishes itself in their place, and so becomes the act-

osl government of a country. Tho distinguishing

ebaracterlstic of such a government is that adher-

ents to It in war against the government dejure
do not incur the penalties of treason; and. under
certain limitations, obligations assumed by it in bo-

balf of the country or otherwise will, in general,

be n>spected by the government dejure when re-

•tored.

But there Is another description of government,
cnlled also by publicists a “government dcfacto^

"

but which might, perhaps, bo more aptly denomi-
anted a “government of paramount force. “ Its

distinguishing churacterisllcs are (1) that its ex-

istence is maintained by active military power,
within the territories, and against tho rightful au-

thority, of an established and lawful government

;

and (2) that, while it exists, it must necessarily be
obeyed in civil matters by private citizens who, by
acts of obedience, rendered in submission to such
force, do not become responsible, us wroog-doers,

for those acts, though not wurninted by tho laws

of the rightful govcrnmorit. Actual governments
of this sort are established over districts differing

greatly in extent and conditions. They arc usually

administered directly by military authority, but
they may be administered, also, by civil authority,

supported more or less by military force, h Wall.

6,
2.

The term facto, " os descriptive of a govern-
fflont, has no wdi-flxcd and defliiite souso. It is,

jKsrhaps, most correctly used as signifying a gov-
ernment completely, though only temporarily,

established in the place of tho lawful or regular
government, occupying its oapitol. and exorcising
its power, and which is ultimately overthrown,
and the authority of the government dc jure re-

established. 42 Miss. 651. 702.

A government de facto is a government that un-
lawfully gets the possession and control of tho
rightful legal government, and muintains itself

there, by force and arms, against the will of such
legal government, and claims to exercise tho pow-
ers thereof. H Ala. 204.

GOVERNMENT DE JURE. A gov-

ernment of right: the true and lawful gov-

ernment; a government estublisbcd accord-

ing to the constitution of the slate, and law-

fully entitled to recitgnitiun and supremacy
and the administration of the stale, but which
is actually cut off from |>ower or control.

A government deeiueil lawful, or deemed
rightful or just, which, ne\eitlu*less, has been
supplanted or dlsplaceil; timt is to say, w hich I

ast.BicT.i^w

—

receives not presently (although It received
formerly) habitual obedience from the bulk
of the community. Aust. Jur. 324,

GOVERNOR. The title of the chief ex-
ecutive in each of the slates and territories of
the United States; and also of the chief mag-
istrate of some colonies, provinces, and de-
pendencies of other nations.

®’RACE. This word Is commonly used in
contra.listinction to “right." Thus, in bl. 22
Edw. III., the lord chancellor w.uj instructed
to take cogniziince of matters of grace, being
such subjects of equity jurisrlicliou as were
exclusively matters of equity. Brown.
A faculty, license, or dispensation; also

general and free pardon by act of parliament.
See Act of Gbace.

GRACE, DAYS OF. Time of Indul-
gence granted to an acceptor or maker for
the payment of liis bill of exchange or note.
It was originally a gratuitous favor, (hence
the name,) but custom bos rendered it a legal
right.

GRADATIM. In old English law. By
degrees or steps; step by step; from one d^
gVee to another. Bract, fol. 04.

GRADIENT. Moving stvp by step; a
grade; the deviation of railways from a level
surface to an inclined plane.

GRADUATES. Scholars who have taken
a degree In a college or university.

GRADUS. In the civil and olq English
law. A measure of space. A de^r^gj
lalionship.

A step or degree generally; «. ffradiu
honorum, degrees of honor, Vicat, ^ pyj.
pit; a year; a generation. Du Cange.
A port; any place where a vessel

brought to land. Du Cange.

GRADUS PARENTEL.E. A pedigree;
a table of relationship,

GRAFFARIUS. old EngUsluaw. A
graffer, notary, or scrivener. St, 5 HgQ
VIll.c. 1.

GRAFFER. A notaryorscrivenep^

t>t. 6 Hen. VIII. c. 1. The word is corrup-
tion of the French “premier, *• (9. t,)

GRAFFIUM. A wriUng-book,
register,

or cartulary of deeds and evidences. CowelL

GRAFIO. A baron, inferior to ^ count.
A C»c.il juJge. Ad nUvocaU. Sj,eim»n;
CowttU*
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GRAFT. A term used in eq»iity to de-

note the confirmittion, by relation back, of

the right of a mortgagee in premises to which,

at tlie making of the mortgage, the mortgag-

or had only an imperfect title, but to which

the latter has since acquired a good title.

GRAIL. A gradual, or book containing

some of the otlices of the Romish Church.

A chalice; a broad dish or vessel. The

holy grail was the vessel out of wliich our

Lord was believed to have eaten at the Last

Supper. Cowell.

GRAIN. In Troy weight, the twenty-

fourth part of a pennyweight. Any kind of

corn sown in the ground.

GRAINAGE. An ancient duty in Lon-

don under which the twentieth part of salt

imported by iiliens was taken.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL. In England,

this term designates a school in which such

instruction is given as will prepare the stu-

dent to enter a college or university, and in

this sense the phrase was used in the Massa-

chusetts colonial act of 1647, requiring every

town containing a hundred householders to

set up a “grammar school.” See 1U3 Mass#

97. But in modern Americiin usage the

terra denotes a school, intermediate between

the primary school and the iiigh school, in

which Englisli grammar and other studies of

lluit grade are taught.

Grammatica falsa non vitiat chartam.
9 Coke, 48. False grammar does not vitiate

a deed.

GRAMMATOPHYLACIUM. (Gncco-

I^t.) In the civil law. A place for keeping

writings or records. Dig. 48, 19. 9, 6.

GRAMME. The unit of weight in the

metric system. The gramme is tlie weight

of a cubic centimeter of distilled water at the

temperature ol 4- C. It is equal to 15.4341

grains troy, or 5.G481 drachms avoirdupois.

GRANATARIUS. In old English law.

An oflicer having charge of a granary. Fleta,

lib. 2. c, 82, § 1; Id. c. 84.

GRAND ASSIZE. A peculiar species of

trial by jury, intrcnluced in the time of Henry
II.. giving the tenant or defendant In a writ

of right the alternative of a trial by battel,

or by his peers. Abolished by 3 & 4 Wm. IV.

c. 42. § 13. See 3 Bl. Comm. 341.

GRAND BILL OF SALE. In En-

glish law. The name of an instrument used

for the transfer of a ship while she is at sea.

An expression which is unders!f»<l (o re-

fer to the instrument whereby ship wm
originally transferred from the builder to tho

owner, or flrst purchaser. 3 Kent, Conun.

133.

GRAND CAPE. In pnictice. A ju-

dicial writ in tlie old r»‘al a* tions, which la-

sued for tlie demandant where the Unanl,

after being duly summoned, neglected to ap-

pear on the return of the writ, or to cast an

essoin, or, in case of an essoin being cuat,

neglected to appear on tbe adjournment day

of the essoin; its object being to coiu{>el an

appearance. Hose. Heal .\ct. 165, et seq. It

was called a “Ciipe. ’’ fioiu the word with

which it commenced, and a “grand (or

cape maynum) to distinguish it fi«»m the

petit capCt which lay after appearance.

GRAND COUTUMIER. A collection

of customs, laws, and forms of pn>c»lntc in

use ill early times in France. See 0»UTU-

.MIEU.

GRAND DAYS. In English practice.

Certain days in the terms, which are solemn*

ly kept in tho inns of court and chancery,

viz., Candlemas day in Hilary term, .Vsoen*

sion day in Easter, St. John the Baptist’s

day in Trinity, and All Saints in Michael-

mas; which iivodies wm juridiei, Termesde

la Ley: Cowell: Blount. They are days set

apart for peculiar festivity; the member* of

the respective inns being on such occasions

regaleil at their dinner in the hall, with more

than usual sumptuousuesa. Ilelthouse.

GRAND DISTRESS. WRIT OF. A

writ formerly issued in the real action of

quare impedit, when no ap|iearanco had

been entered after the altichiu*'ut: It com-

manded the sheriff to distrain the defend-

ant’s lands and chattels in order to compel

appearance. It is no longer use<l, 23 A 24

Viet. c. 126, § ‘26. having abollslied the

lion of quare impedit, and 8ubslltute<l for

it the procedure in an ordinary action. NV

ton.

GRAND JURY. A jury of inquiry, con-

sisting of from twelve to tweuty-lhiec men,

who are summoneil and returned by tlif

sheiilT to each session of tbe criminal ruurB.

and whose duty is to receive complaint* and

accusations in criiulnal cases, hear th»* evi-

dence adduced on the part of the «ud

flud bills of ludlclnient in cases whore they

are satisfied a trial ought to be liad. They

are (irst sworn, and instructed by tho coui

1
This is called a “grand jury” because it com-
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prlnea a greater namb« r of jurors than the

ordinarj trial jurj or ** petit jury.”

GRAND LARCENY. In criminal law.

In England, simple hirceny w.is originally

divided inhj two sorU ,—grand larceny,

where the value of the goixU stolen was
above twelve |>ence, and larceny, where
tbdr value was equal to or below that sum.
4 111. Comm. 229. The distinction was abol-

ished in England by St. 7 & 8 Geo. IV.

c. 29. and is not generally recognized in the

United states.

GRAND SERJEANTY. A species of

tenure in cojifCe, resembling knight-service,

as the service or render was of a free and

honorable nature and military in its char.ac-

ter. Hut the tenant by grand serjeanty was

bound, instead of attending the king gen-

erally in his wars, to do some special honor-

ary service to the king in person, as to carry

his banner or sword, or to be his butler or

ch.impion at bis coronation. Lilt. § 1513; 2

HI. Comm. 73; 1 8teph. Comm. 188.

GRANDCHILD. The child of one’s

child.

GRANDFATHER. The fatlier of either

of one’s parents.

GRANDMOTHER. The mother of ei-

ther of one's parents.

GRANGE. A farm furnishtMl with barns,

granaries, stables, and all conveniences fur

husbandry. Co. Litt. 5a.

GRANGEARIUS. A keeper of a grange
or farm.

GRANGIA. A grange. Co. Litt. 5a.

GRANT. A generic term applicable to

II transfers of real property. 3 Washb. Heal

Prop. 181, 353.

A transfer bydeetl of that which cannot be

passed by livery. Williams, Real Prop. 147,

149.

An act evidenced by letters patent under

the great seal, granting something from the

king to a subject. Cruise, Dig, tit. S3. 34.

A technical term made use of in deeds of

conveyance of lands to import a transfer. 3

Washb. Real Prop. 878-380.

Though the wonl "grant” wh.s originally

luado use of, in treating of conveyances of

Interests in lands, t«) denote a transfer by deed

of that which could not be piusscd by livery,

and, of course, was applied only to incorp<>-

roul hereditaments, it has now become a gen-

eric term, applicable to the transfer of all

chisses of real property. 3 Washb. Real Prop.
181.

As distiogui&bcd from a mere license, s grant
passes some estate or intorest, corporeal or incor-
poreal, in the lands which it embraces; can only
be made by an instrument in wilting, under se;*!;

and is irrevocable, when made, unless an express
power of revocation is reserved. A license Is a
mere authority; passes no estate or interest what-
ever; may be made by parol: is revocable at will;
and, when revoked, the protection which it gave
ceases to exisL a Duer, 25S.

The term "grant,” in Scotland, is used in

refer.-nce (1) touriginai dispositions of land,

as when a lord makes gr.inU of land among
tenants; (2) to gratuitous detxls. Paterson.

In such case, the superior or donor is said to

to grant the deed; an expies4on totally un-
known in English law. Mozley & Whitley.

By the word "grant,” in a treaty, is meant
not only a formal grant, but any concession,

warrant, order, or permission to survey, pos-

se.ss, or settle, whether written or parol, ex-

press, or presumed fn>ui possession. Such a

giant may be made by law , as well as by a
patent pursuant to a law. 12 Pet. 410. .See

9 Adol. & E. 532; 5 Moss. 472; 9 Pick. 80.

"GRANT, BARGAIN, AND SELL.”
OpoiHtive Words in conveyances of real es-

tate.

GRANT OF PERSONAL PROPER-
TY. A method of transferring personal

property, distinguished from a gift by being

always founderi on some consideration or

equivalent. 2 Hi. Comm. 440, 441. Its

proper legal designation Is an ‘‘assignment,”

or "bargain and sale.” 2 Siepb. Comm. 102.

GRANT TO USES. The common grant

with uses siipi'radderl, which has become the

favorite nnxle of transferring really lu Eng-

land. Whiirton.

GRANTEE. The person to w’hom a grant

is made.

GRANTOR. The person by whom a

grant is made.

GRANTZ. In old English law. Noble-

men or grandees. Jacob.

GRASS HEARTH. In old records. The
grazing or turning up the earth with a plow.

The name of a customary service fur inferior

tenants lobring Uieir plows, and do one day’s

work for their lords. Cowell.

GRASS WEEK. Rogation week, so

calle<l anciently in the inus of court and

fbuncery.
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GRASS WIDOW. A slang term for a

woman separated from tier hu.sbaml by aban-

donment or prolonged absence; a woman
living apart from her husband. Webster.

GRASSON, or GRASSUM. A fine paid

upon the transfer of a copyhold estate.

GRATIFICATION. A gratuity; a rec-

oiu| ense or reward for services or benelUs,

given Voluntarily, without solicitation or

promise.

GRATIS. Freely; gratuitously; with-

out reward or consideration.

GRATIS DICTUM. A voluntary asser-

tion; a statement which a parly is not legal-

ly bound to make, or in which he is not lield

to precise accunicy. 2 Kent, Comm. 480; 6

Mete. (Mass.) 260.

GRATUITOUS. Without valuable or

legal consbleration. A term applied to deeds

of conveyance.

In old English law. Voluntary; with-

out force, fear, or favor. Bract, fols. 11, 17.

GRATUITOUS CONTRACT. In the

civil law. One which tends wholly to the

benefit or advantage of one of the parties,

without any couipensaliun, profit, or gain

moving to the other.

GRATUITOUS DEEDS, instruments

made without binding consideration.

GRAVA. In old English law. A grove;

a small wood; a coppice or thicket. Co. Litl.

46.

A thick wood of high trees. Blount.

GRAVAMEN. The burden or gist of a

charge; the grievance or injury specially

complained of.

In English ecclesiastical law. A griev-

ance complained of by the clergy before the

bishops in convocation.

GRAVATIO. An accusation or im{>each-

ment. Leg. Ethel, c. 19.

GRAVE. A sepulcher. A place where

a dead body is interred.

GRAVIS. Grievous; great. Ad grave

damnumt to the grievous damage. 11 Coke,

40.

GRAVIUS. A graf; a chief magistrate

or officer. A term derived from the more

ancient **graUo," and used in combination

with various other words, as an officml title

in Germany; as Margravins, Hheingravius,

Laudijravius, etc. Spelman.

Gravius est divinam quam tempora-
lem Iffidero majestatem. It Is moix* seri-

ous to liurt divine than temporal majesty.

11 Coke, 29.

GRAY’S INN. An inn of court. See

Inns ok Couut.

GREAT CATTLE. All manner of

bwists except sheep and yearlings. 2 KoUe.

173.

GREAT CHARTER. Magna CAarta,

(?• ®)

GREAT LAW, THE, or “The Body of

Laws of the Province of Pennsylvania and

Territories thereunto belonging, Past ni an

Asstmibly held at Chester, alias Upland, llie

7th day of the tenth month, called • I)t*c*ni-

ber,’ lf)82.” This was the first code of law*

established in Pennsylvania, and is justly

celebrated for the provision in its fii^t

ter for liberty of conscience. Bouvier.

GREAT SEAL. In English law, A

seal by virluo of wiiich » great pari of tin*

royal authority is exercised. The oilice of

the lord chancellor, or lord keein^r. Is cre.aled

by the delivery of the great seal into hiscuv

toily. There is one great seiil for all public

acts of state which concern the (JnitaJ

Kingdom. Mozley A: Whitley.

GREAT TITHES. In English ecclesi-

astical law. Tithes of corn, pease ami U'ari*.

hay and wood. 2 Chit. Bl. Coram. 24, nulei

3 Steph. Comm. 127.

GREE. Satisfaction for an offense com

mltted or injury done. Cowell.

GREEK KALENDS. A colloquial ex-

pression to signify Ti time Indefinitely remote,

there being no such division of lime known

to tlie Greeks.

GREEN CLOTH. In English law. A

board or court of justice held in the countlnc*

house of the king's (or queen's) household,

and composed of tlie lord steward and inte-

rior officers. It takes Its name from the

green cloth spread over the board at which it

is lield. Wharton; Cowell.

GREEN SILVER. A feudal custom In

the manor of Writlel, in Essex, whrrv every

tenant whoso front door opens to Greenbury

shall pay a half-fienny yearly to lh»* loid, by

the name of “green silver” or “rent.

Cowell.

GREEN WAX. In English law. Thr

name of the estreaU in tho exchequer, ded^f-
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ered to the sherifT under theseal of that court,

which was impressed upon green wax.

GREENBACK. The popular and almost

exclusive name applied (o all United States

treasury issues. It is not applied loatiy other

species of pajM»r currency; and, when em-

ployed ia testimony by way of description, fa

as certain as the pbnise '^treasury notes.'*

2dlnd. 21.

6REENHEW. In forest law. The same
as esrf, {q. e.) Termes de la Ley.

GREFFIERS. In French law. Regis-

trars, or clerks of the courts. Tiiey are olll-

cials attached tolbecourts to assist the ju<lges

in their duties. They keep the minutes,

write out the judgments, ordeis, and other

decisions given by the tribunals, and deliver

copies thereof to applicants.

GREGORIAN CODE. The code or col-

lection of constitutions made by tlie Roman
Jurist Gregorius. See CoDiiX GmiOouiANUs.

GREGORIAN. EPOCH. Tlie time from

which the Gregorian calendar or computation

dates; i, 0., from the year 1582.

GBEMIO. In Spanish law. A guild; an

asHociation of workmen, artincers, or mer-

chauts lollowing the same trade or business;

designed to protect and further the inieresis

of their craft.

GREMIUM. Lat. The bosom or breast;

hence, derivatively, sal'guard or protection.

In English law, an estate which is in abey-

ance is said to be in gremio hgls; that is, in

the protia^lion or keeping of the law.

GRENVILLE ACT. The statute 10

Geo. lll.c. 10. by whlcli the jurisdiction over

parliamenUiy election peti lions was trans.

ferred from the wliole house of commons to

select comuiiltees. Repealed by 9 Geo. IV.
c. 22. § 1.

GRESSUME. In English law. A cus-

tomary flue due from a copyhold tenant on
the death of the lord. 1 8tiange, 654; 1

Crahb, Real Prop. p. 615, § 778. Chilled also

*‘gru9sum,** and ^yrossome.'*

GRETNA GREEN MARRIAGE. A
marrhige ceiebratetl at Gretna, in Dumfries,
(bortiering on the county of Curuherhind,) in

Scotland. By tlie law of Scotland a valid mar-
riage may bo oontracted by consent alone.

Without any otb^r formality. When the

niarri.tge act (26 Geo. 11. c. U.1) rendered the

publication of bann.s, ora lici-nse, nec<*ssary

in England, it became usual for persons who

wished to marry clandestinely to go to Gretna
Green, the nearest part of Scotland, and
marry according to the .'^tch law; so a sort
of chapel was built at Gretna Green, in which
the English marriage service was performed
by the village blacksmith. Wharton.

GREVA. In old records. The seashore,
sand, or beach. 2 Mon. Angl. 625; CowelL

GRIEVED. Aggrieved. 3 East, 22.

GRITH. Peace; protection. Termes de
la Ley.

GRITHBRECH. Sax. Breach of the
king's peace, as opposed to /rithbrcch, a
breach of the nation's peace with other nar
lions.

GRITHSTOLE. Sax. In Saxon law. A
seat, chair, or place of peace; a sanctuary; a
stone within a church-gate, to which an
offender might llee.

GROCER. In old English law. A mer-
chant or trader who engrossed all vendUile

roerclmndise; an engrosser. St. 37 Edw.
III. c. 5. See Enokossiui.

GRONNA. In old records. A deep hoi.

low or pit; a bog or miry place. Cowell,

GROOM OF THE STOLE. In Eng.
land. An olhcer of the royal household, who
has charge of tlie king's wardrobe.

GROOM PORTER, Formerly an officer

belonging to the royal household. Jacob.
|

GROSS. Grciit; culpable. General. Ab-
solute or entire. A thing in gross exists in

its own riglit. and not as an appendage to

another thing.
|

GROSS ADVENTURE. In maritime

law. A loan on bottomry. So named be-

c;iuse the lender, in case of a losd, or expense

incurred for the common safely, must con-

tribute to the gross or general average. J

GROSS AVERAGE. In maritime law.

A contribution made by the owners of a ship.

Us cargo, and the freight, towards the loss

sustained by the voluntary and necess;iry sao-
J/

riflee of property for the common safety, in

propoition to their respective interests.

More commonly called “general average, ”(7,

0.) See 3 Kent, Comm. 232 ; 2Steph. Comm.

179. L

GROSS NEGLIGENCE. Intli. l.iwof

bailment. The want of slight diligence.

Tiie want of that care which every man of

common sense, how inattentive soever, lakes
|y|

of ills own property. The omission of that
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care which even inattentive and thoughtless

men never fail to take of their own property.

GROSS WEIGHT. The whole weight

of goods and merchandise, including the dust

and dross, and also tlie chest or bag, etc., up-

on which tare and tret are allowed.

GROSSE AVANTURE. Fr. In

French marine law. The contract of bot-

tomry. Old. Mar. liv. 3, tit. 5.

GROSSE BOIS. Timber. Cowell.

GROSSEMENT. L. Fr. Largely,

greatly. Qiossenmnt enseint, big with child.

Plowd. 76.

GROSSOME. In old English law. A
fine, or sum of money paid for a lease. Plowd.

270, 271. Supposed to be a corruption of

gersuma, (g. c.) See Gri£SSUME.

GROUND ANNUAL. In Scotch law.

An annual rent of two kinds: First, the

feu duties payable to the lords of erection and
their successors; se'ond, the rents reserved

for building lots in a city, w’here suh-feus aro

prohibited. This rent is in the nature of a

piTpetual annuity. Bell.; £rsk. Inst. 11, 8,

62.

GROUND LANDLORD. The grantor

of an estate on which a ground-rent is re-

served.

GROUND-RENT. A perpetual rent re-

served to himself and his heirs, by the grantor

of land in fee-simple, out of the land con-

veytHl. It is in the nature of an eni)diyteulic

rent. Also, in English law, rent paid on a

building lease.

GROUND WRIT. By the English com-

mon-law procedure act, 1662, c. 121, “it shall

not be necessary to issue any writ directed to

the sheriff of the county in which the venue

is laid, but writs of execution may issue at

once into any county, and be directeil to and

executed by the sheriff of any county, wheth-

er a county palatine or ntit, without reference

10 the county in which the venue is laid, and

without any suggestion of the issuing of a

pr or writ into such county.” Before this

enactment, a ca. so. or could not be

issued into a county difl«*rent from that in

which the venue in the action was laid, with-

out first issuing a writ, called a “ground

writ,” into the latter county, and then another

writ, which was called a writ,”

Into the former. The above ena«rtment ahol-

ishetl this useless process. Wharton.

GROUNDAGE. A custom or trlbata

paid for the standing of shipping In port

Jacob.

GROWING CROP. A crop must be

considered and treated as a growing crop

from the time the seed is deposited in the

ground, as at that time the seed loses the

qmililies of a chattel, and becomes a (uttCof

the freehold, and p;isses with a sale of It.

69 Ala. 435.

Growing crops of grain, and other nnmi.il

productions raised by cultivation of Ihet arlh

and industry of man, are personal chattels.

Growing trees, fruit, or grass, and other nat-

ural products of the earth, are paicel of the

land. 1 Deiiio, 560.

GROWTH HALF-PENNY. A rale

paid in some places for the tithe of every f:«t

beast, ox, or other unfruitful cattle. Chiyt.

92.

GRUARII. The principal offici rs of a

forest.

GUADIA. In old Euro-loan law. \
pledge. Spelman; Calvin. A custom. Spi*l-

man. Spelled also “wadia.”

GUARANTEE, lie to whom n guaran-

ty is made, Tliis word is also used, ns a noun*

to denote tlie contract of guaranty or the ole

ligation of a guarantor, and, as a verb, to de-

not(? the action of assuming the responsibili-

ties of a guarantor. But on the general

principloof legal orthography,—that the title

of the person to whom Uie action passes over

should end in “ee,“ as “donee,” “gruntet},

“payee,” “bailee,” “drawee,” etc,,— It seems

belter to use this word only as thecorrelaiive

of “guarantor,” and to spell the verb, and

also the name of the contract, “guaranty.

GUARENTIGIO. In Spanish law. A

written aulhori/.alion to a court to enforce

the performance of an agreement in the same

manner as if it had been decreed upon rrgo-

iai legal procee<lings.

GUARANTOR. He who iimkes a guar-

anty.

GUARANTY, o. To undertake collale^

ally to answer for the payment of another s

ilebt or the perfonimnee of another a duiyt

liability, or obligation ; toassuine the rrsji»n-

siblllty of a guarantor; to warrant.

Guauanty, n.

GUARANTY, n. A promise to answer

for the payment of some debt, or the |H?r-

formance of som** duty, in ca-ne of the f.niuw

of another person, who, in the first iiis.-iooe.
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la liable to soch payment or perfornmnce.

Fell, Guar. 1; 3 Kent, Comm. 121; bON. Y.
4H8; I .Miles, 277.

A guaranty is an undertaking by one per-

son to beanswembb'for the payment of some
debt, or the due perfurmanee of some con-

tract or duty, by anoDier person, who himself

remains liable to pay or perform the same.

Story, rrom. Notes, § 457.

A guaranty is a promise to answer for the

debt, default, or miscarriage of another per-

son. Civil Code Cii\, § 27o7,

A iruaruuty Is a ooiitruci that some particular
thing aball be done exiu-Lly us it is agreed to be
done, whether it is to be done by one person or an-

other. and whether there be a prior or principal

contractor or noL 27 Conn. 81.

The definition of a “guaranty, ” by text wriiera,

Is an undertaking by one person that another stmll

perform his contnu:t or fulfill his obligation, or
that, if ho docs iiot, the guaruutur will do it for

him. A guarantor of a bill or noto is said to be
one who engages that the noto shall be paid, but
is not an Indorser or surety. 72 111. 18.

The terms “guaranty” and “suretyship” are
sometimes used interchangcubly; but they should
not be confounded. The contract of a surety cor-

responds with that of a guarantor iu many re-

spects; yet important differences exist. The
surety is bound with his principal as an original

promisor, lie is u debtor from the beginning, and
must see that the debt is paid, and is held ordina-
rily to know every default of his principal, and
cannot protect himself by the more Indulgooce of

the creditor, nor by want of notice of the default

of the prineipul, however such iudulgenco or want
of notice may In fact injure him. On the other
hand, the contract of a guarantor is his own scji-

arate coDtracu It is In the nature of a warranty
by him that the thing guarantied to be doue by
the principal siuill be done, not merely an engage-
mont Jointly with the principal to do tho ihlug.

The original contract of tho principal is not his

contract, and ho is not bound to take notice of its

noo-perfoniiauce. Therefore the creditor should
give him notice; and it is universally held that, if

the guarantor can prove that bo has suffered dam-
age by the failure to give such notice, bo will bo
discharged to the extent of the dumugo thus sus-

lalned. it Is not so with a surety. 82 Ind. 11; 2
N. Y. 683.

A guaninty relating to a future liability

of the piinc/pal, muJei’ 8iicci*8sive Iransitc-

tioiis, which either continue his liability, or

Horn lime to time renew it after it ha.H been

saiiHlletl, IS culled a "continuing guaranty."

Civil Code Oil. § 2b 14.

GUARANTY INSURANCE. A guar-

anty or insurance against loss in case a per-

son naiiKsl shall make a desigmiteii default

or be guilty of specified conducL It is usual-

ly against tho miS'^n ltict or dishonesty of

un employee or onicer, though sometimes

against the breach of a contract. 9 Aiiier.

Kng. Knc. Law. 05.

GUARDAGE. A state of wardship.

GUARDIAN. A guaiMlan is a person

lawfully invested with the power, and charged
with the duty, of taking care of the peison

and managing the property and rights of an-

other person, who. for some peculiarity of

status, or dt frct of .age. understanding, or

self-control, is considered incapable of ad-

ministering his own affairs.

A guardian is a person api>ointei! to take

care of the person or properly of unollier.

Civil CtMle Cal. § 23(5.

One who legally has the care and manage-
ment of the person, or the estite, or both, of

a child during its minority. Reeve, Dmii.

Rel. 311.

This terra might be appropriately used to

designate the {lerson charged with the care

and control of idiots, lunatics, habitual

drunkards, spendthrifts, and the like; but

such person is, under many of tlie statutory

systems authorizing the appointment, slyhd

•‘committee," and in coiuioun usage the

name "guardian" is applied only to one hav-

ing the care and management of a minor.

The name "curator” is given in some of

the .st'ites to a person having the control of

u minor's (utate, without Ihut of his peison;

and this is also the usage of the civil law.

A testamentary guardian is one aptniinted

by the di.*ed or last will of the child's father;

while a giiaidtaii by election is one chosen by

the infant himself, in a case where he would .j

otherwise be without one. H

GUARDIAN AD LITEM. A guardian

appointed by a court of justice to prosecute

or defend for an infant in any suit to w Inch

he may be a party. 2 Steph. l*omin. 342. |

M<«t coiiimonly apfwiulcd for infant defend-

ants; infant plainlifts gener.dJy suing by

next friend. This kind of guardian has no

right to inteiTere with the infant s person or

properly. 2 Steph. Comm. 313. ^

GUARDIAN BY APPOINTMENT
OF COURT. The most important species

of guardian in motlern law. having cuatoily ^
of the infant until the attainment of full K
age. It has In England in a mann**r super-

seded the guardian in socage, and in the

United States the guardian by nature also.

The uppoinlinent is made by a court of chan-

eery, or probate »»r orphans’ ('ouit. 2 Steph. ^

Comm. 341; 2 Kent, Comm. 226.

GUARDIAN BY NATURE. The fa-

ther. and.on his death, the mother, of a child. »
1 HI. Coniin. 461; 2 Kent, Comm. 219. This ^
guanlianslilp extends only to tiie custmly of
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the person of the chill to the age of twenty-

one years. Sometimes called “natural guard-

ian,” but this is rallier a popular than a tech-

nical mode of expre^sion. 2 Steph. Comm. 337.

GUAHDIAN BY STATUTE. A guard-

ian appointed for a child by the deed or last

will of the father, and who hits the custody

both of his person and estate until the attain-

ment of full age. This kind of guardian-

ship is founded on the statute of 12 Car. II.

c. 24, and has been pretty extensively adopted

in this country. 1 Bl. Comm. 462; 2 Steph.

Comm. 339, 340; 2 Kent, Comm. 224-226.

GUARDIAN DE L’EGLISE. A
church- warden.

GUARDIAN DE L’ESTEMARY. The

warden of the stannaries or mines in Corn-

wall, etc.

GUARDIAN FOR NURTURE. The
lather, or. at his decease, the mother, of a

child. This kind of guanlianship extends

only to the person, and determines when the

infant arrives at the age of fourteen. 2 Kent,

Comm. 221; 1 Bl. Comm. 461; 2 ISieph. Comm.
o3b.

GUARDIAN IN CHIVALRY. In the

tenure by knight's service, in the feudal law,

if the heir of the feud was under the age of

twenty-one. being a male, or fourteen, being

a female, the lord was entitled to the w'ard-

ship (and marriage) of the heir, and was
called the “guardian in chivalry.” This

warilship consisteil in having the custody of

the boily and lands of such heir, without any

account of the profits. 2 Bl. CA>mm. 67.

GUARDIAN IN SOCAGE. At the

common law, this was a species of guardian

who had the custody of lands coming to the

infant by descent, ;is also of the infant's per-

son, until the latter re.iched the age of four-

teen Such guardian Wiis always “the next

of kin to whom the inheritance cannot pos-

sihly descend.” 1 Bl. Comm. 461; 2 Steph.

Comm. 338.

GUARDIAN OF THE PEACE. A
warden or conservator of the peace.

GUARDIAN OF THE POOR. In

English law. A person elected by the rate-

payers of a parish to have the charge and

management of the parish work-house or

union. See 3 Steph. Comm. 203. 215.

GUARDIAN OF THE SPIRITUAL-
ITIES. The poison to whom the spiritual

jurisdiction of any oiocese is committed dur-

ing the vacancy of the see.

GUARDIAN OF THE TEMPORAL-
ITIES. The i>erson to whose cust<>«fy a va-

cant see or abbey was committed by the crown.

GUARDIAN, or WARDEN. OF THE
CINQUE PORTS. A magistrate who has

the jurisdiction of the ports or havens which

are called the “Cinque Purls,” (<y. r.) Th.s

office was first created in England, In ini la-

lion of the Koman policy, to strengthen Uia

sea-coasts against enemies, etc.

GUARDIANSHIP. The office. dutT. or

authority of a guardi.in. Also the relation

subsisting between guardian and ward.

GUARDIANUS. A guardian, waiJeii,

or keeper. Spelman.

GUARNIMENTUM. In old Europe,an

law. A provision of necessary things. Sp»d‘

man. A furnishing or garutshmeot.

GUASTALD. One who hud the custody

of the royal mansions.

GUBERNATOR. I.at. In Uoraan law.

The pilot or steersman of a ship.

GUERPI, GUERPY. L. Fr. Aban-

doned; left; deserted. Britt, c. 33.

GUERRA, GUERRE. War. Spelman.

GUERILLA PARTY. In military law.

An independent body of marauders or armed

men, not regularly or organically connected

witli the armies of either belligerent, who

carry on a species of irntgiilar war. chlelly by

depredation and massacre.

GUEST. A traveler who loilgcs at an

inn or tavern with the consent ol the kecjier-

Bac. Abr. “Inns,” C, 5; 8 Coke, 32.

A guest, as distinguished from a boarder.

Is bound for no stipulated time. He

at the inn for as short or as long time as b»i

pleases, paying, while he remains, the cus-

tomary charge. 24 llow. Pr. 62.

GUEST-TAKER. An agister; one who

took catllo in to feed in the royal forests.

Cowell.

GUET. In old French law. Watch.

Ord. Mar. 11 v. 4, tit. 6.

GUIA. In Spanish^aw. Arlghtofway

for narrow caita. White, New Itecop. 1-2.

c. 6, § 1.

GUIDAGE. Im old English law. Thsi

which was given for s^rfe conduct Ihroujrh a

strange lerrilory. or another’s urntory.

Cowell.

The office of guiding of travelers Ihroofp

dangerous aud unknown ways. 2 Inst-
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GUIDE-PLATE. An Iron or steel plate

to be attached to a rail for the purpose of

piiirling to tlieir place on the rail wheels

thrown off the track. Pub. .St. Mans. 1882.

p, 12t)l.

GUIDON DE LA MER. Tiie name of

a treatise on maritime law. by an unknown
sutbor. supposed to have been written aliout

1071 at Houen. and considered, in continental

Europe, as a work of high authority.

GUILD. A voliintiry association of per-

sonr pursuing the same tra<Je, an, profession,

or hiisines!'. sucli as printers, goldsmiths,

wool merchants, etc., uniteil under a distinct

organi/adion of their own, analogous to that

of a corporation, regulating the uiTairs of

their trade or business by their own laws

and rules, and uimimr, liy co-opcraLiun and

organization, to protect and iiromote the in-

teresU of their common vocation. In rae-

dlevil history these fraternities or guilds

played an important part in tlie government

of some states: as at Florence, in the thir-

teenth and following centuries, where they

chose the council of government of the city.

Hut wdth the growth of cities and the ad-

vance io the organization of municipal gov-

ernnionc. tlielr importance and prestige Iuls

declined. The place of meeting of a giulfl,

or association of guilds, was called the “Guild-

hall.” The word is said to be derived from

lJi9 Anglo-Saxon or *'geld,** a tax or

tribute, because eai li member of the society

was required to pay a tax towards ils support.

GUILD RENTS. Rents payable to the

crown by any guild, or such as formerly be-

longed to religious guilds, and came to the

crown at the general dissolution of the mon-
asteries. Tomlins.

GUILDHALL. The hall or place of

meeting of a guilds or gild.

The place of meeting of a municipal cor-

poration. 3 Steph. Comm. 173. note. The
mercantile or commercial gilds of the Saxons

are supposed to have given rise to the pres-

ent municipal corporations of England, whose

phiceof meeting is still called the “Guildhall.”

GUILDHALL SITTINGS. The sit-

tings held in the Guildhall of the city of Lou-

don for city of London causes.

GUILT. In criminal law. That quality

which Imparts criminality to a motive or act.

and renders the {•ersoii amenable to punish-

ment by the law.

That disposition to violate the law which

hits manifested itself by some act already

done. The opposite of innocence. See Ruth.
Inst. b. 1, c. 18. g 10.

CxUILTY. (laving eommilted a crime or
tort; the word u.sed by a prisoner in plead-

ing to an indtetiuent when lie confesses the
crime of which he is charged, and by the jury
in convicting.

GUINEA. A coin formerly issued by
the English mint, but all tltese coins were
called in 111 the time of Wm. IV. Th** word
now means only the sum of £1. Is., in which
denomination the fees of counsel are always
given.

6ULE OF AUGUST. The first of Au-
gust, being the day of SI. PeUr ad Vittcula,

GULES. The heraldic name of the color

usually railed “red.” The word is derived

from the Arabic word ''yri/c,” a rose, and
was probably InlroJuced by the Crusaders,

Gules is denoted in engr.ivings by numerous
perpendicular lines. Heralds who blazoned

by planets and jewels called it “Mars,” and
*‘ruby.” Wharton.

GURGITES. Wears. Jacob.

GUTI. Jutes: one of the three nations

who migrated from Germany to Britain at

an early period. Acconling to Spelman, they

established themselves chiefiy in Kent and

the Isle of Wight.

GUTTER. The diminutive of a sewer.

Callis, Sew. (80.) 100. \\

GWABR MERCHED. Maid's fee. A
British wmrd signifying a customary fine

payable to lords of some manors on marriage

of tlie tenant s daughters, or otherwise on
|

tlieir committing incontinence. Cowell.

GWALSTOW. A place of execution.

Jacob.

GWAYF. Waif, or waived; that which J
has been stolen and afterwards dropped in

the highway for fear of a discovery. CowelJ.

GYLPUT. The name of a court which

was held every three w’eeks in the liberty or

hundred of Pallibew’ in Warwick. Jacob. K
GYLTWITE. Sax. Compensation for

fraud or trespass. Cowell.

G Y N A R C Y, or GYN.ECOCRACY. .

Government by a woman: a state in which L
women are legidl^ capable of the supreme

command; e, g.t in Great Britain and bpain.

GYBOVAGI. Wandering monks.

GYVES. Fetters or shackles for the legs.
^
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H.
H. This letter, R9 an abbreviation, stands

for Henry (a king of that name) in tlie cita-

tion of English stjitutes. In the Year Books,

it is used as an abbreviation for Hilary term.

H. A. An abbreviation for hoc anno, this

year, in this year.

IT. B. An abbreviation for house bill,

i. e., a bill in the house of representatives,

as distinguished from a senate bill.

H. C. An abbreviation foi house of com-

mons, or for habeas corpus.

H. L. An abbreviation for house of lords.

H. R. An abbreviation for house of rep-

resentatives.

H. T. An abbreviation for hoc titulo,

this title, under this title; used in references

to books.

H. V. An abbreviation for hoc verbo or

hac race, this word, under this word; used

in references to dictionaries and other works
alpliabetically arranged.

HABE, or HAVE. Lat A form of the

salutatory expression “Ace,” (hail,) in the

titles of the constitutions of the Theodosian

and .Justinianean Codes. Calvin.; Spelman.

HABEAS CORPORA JURATORUM.
A WTit commanding the sheritT to bring up

the persons of jurors, and, if need were, to

disLiain liiem of their lands and goods, in

ordiT to insure or couipcl their attendance in

court on the day of triiil of a cause. It issued

from the Common Plejis. and served Hie same
purpose as a distringas Juratores in the

King's Bench. It was abolished by the C.

J.. P. Act, lb52. g 1U4. Brown.

HABEAS CORPUS. (You have the

body. )
Tlie name given to a variety of w'l its,

(of which these w* re anciently tlie emphatic

wor ts,) having for their object to bring a

party before a court or judge. In ci»mmon

usage, and whenever these words are used

alone, they are understoml to mean the ha-

beas corpus ad subjiciendum, {q. v.)

HABEAS CORPUS ACT. The En-

glish statute of 31 Car. II. C.2. is the origi-

nal and iromiuent habeas cot /ms net. It

was amended and supplemented by St. 50

Geo. III. c. 100. And similar statutes have

been enacted in all the United States. This

act Is justly regarded as the great constitu-

tional guaranty of personal liberty.

HABEAS CORPUS AD DELIBE-
RANDUM ET RECIPIENDUM- A writ

which is issued to remove, for trial, a person

confined in one county to tlie county or place

where tlie oflfense of whi< h he is accusrd wus

committed. Bac. Abr. "Habeas Corpus,'*

A; 1 Chit. Criiu. 1-aw, 132. Thus.lt has

been granted to remove a pei'son in cnsto«ly

for contempt to lake his trial (or perjury In

another county. 1 Tyi w. 185.

HABEAS CORPUS AD FACIENDUM
ET RECIPIENDUM. K writ issuing In

civil cases, to rehiove the cause, as :dso the

body of the defendant, from an inferior court

to a superior court having jurisdiction, there

to be disposed of. It is also called "hohem

corpus cum causa/*

HABEAS CORPUS AD PROSE-
QUENDUM. A writ which issues wh**n it

is necessary to remove a prisoner in order to

prosecute in the proper jurisdiction wherein

the fact was committed. 3 Bl. Comm. 130

HABEAS CORPUS AD RESPONDE-
NUM. A writ which is usually employed In

civil cases to remove a person out of lliecus-

tody of one court into that of another. In or-

der that he may be sued and answer the ac-

tion in tlie latter. 2 Sell. Pr. 259; 2 M«jd,

198; 3 Bl. Comm. 129; 1 Tidd, Pr. 300.

HABEAS CORPUS AD SATISFACI-
ENDUM. In English practice. A wnl

which issues when a prisoner has had judg-

ment against him in an action, and the plaln-

till is desirous to bring him up losomeiupe-

riorcourl, to charge h m with process of ete-

ciition. 3 Bl. Comm. 120, 130; 3 Mepli.

Comm. G93; 1 Tidd, Pr. 350.

HABEAS CORPUS AD SUBJICIEN-
DUM. In practice. A writ directed to iht

person detaining another, and commanding

lilm to produce the body of the prisoner, p’r

person detained.) with the day and cause of

liis caption and detention, ad Jaeundun,

subjiciendum et rccipintdum, to do, »ulmi I

to, and receive whalaoover tin* judge or court

awarding the writ snail consider m iKti

half. 3 Bl. Coram. 131; 3 Steph. i omm,

695. This is the well known remedv for de-

llverance from illegal conflnenienl, called bf
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Sir William Blackstone the most celebrated

i^ritin the English law, and the great and

eiDcaduus writ in all manner of illegal con-

finement. 8 Bl. Comiu. 129.

HABEAS CORPUS AD TESTIFI-
CANDUM. In practice. A writ to bring

a witness into court, when he is in custody

at the time of a trial, comiuaiiding the sher-

iff to have his body before the court, to tes-

tify in the cause. 8 Bl. Comm. 180; 2 Tidd,

Pr. 809.

HABEAS CORPUS CUM CAUSA.
(You have tlie body, with the cause.) In

praclice. Another name for the wnt of ha^

bens corpus ad faciendum et recipiendum,

{q. V.) 1 Tidd, Pr. 348, 349.

Habemus optimum testem, conflten-

tom reura. 1 Pliil. Ev. 397. We have the

best witness, — a confessing defendant.

“What is tixken pro co7\fe8so is taken as in-

dubitable truth. The plea of guilty by the

party accused shuts out all further inquiry.

Habemus c(/r\fltentem ream is demonstra-

tion, unless indirect motives can be assigned

to It.** 2 Hagg. Eccl. 815.

HABENDUM. In conveyancing. The

clause usually follow'ing tlie granting f>art of

the premisi‘8 of a deed, which defines the ex-

tent of the ownership in the thing grante<l to

be held and enjoyed by tiie grantee. 3 Washb.

lical Prop. 487.

HABENDUM ET TENENDUM. In

old conveyancing. To have and to hold.

Formal words in deeds ot land from a very

S4irly period. Bract, (ol. 176.

HABENTES HOMINES. In old Eli-

glishl.iw. Rich men; literally, having men.

The same viiih fasting-uun, (7. v.) Cowell.

HABENTIA. Riches. Alon. Angl. t. 1,

100 .

HABERE. iMt. In the civil law. To

have. Sometimes distinguislKHl from tencre,

(to hold,) and pi'Saidere, (to possess;) habtre

referring to the right, t*nere to the tact, and

poasidere to both. Calvin.

HABERE FACIAS POSSESSIONEM.
That you anise to have possession. The

name of the process commonly resorted to by

the successful party in an action of eject-

ment. for the purp<»se of being placetl by the

sheriff in the actual ponsession of the land

recovered. It Is commonly termed simply

** habere facias,** or **/»a6. faf*

]

HABERE FACIAS SEISINAM. That
!

you cause to have seism. The writ of exe-

cution in real actions, directing the sheriff

to cause the demandant to have seisin of the

I
lands recover* d. It was the proper process

for giving seisin of a freehold, as distin-

guished from a chattel interest in lands.

HABERE FACIAS VISUM. That you
cause to have a view. A writ to cause the

sheriff to take a view of lands or tenements.

HABERE LICERE. Lat. In litv

man law'. To allow [one] to have [posses-

sion.] This phrase denotal the duty of the

seller of projierty to allow* the purchaser to

have the possession and enjoyment. For a

bn-ach of this duty, an actio ex empto might

be muiutained.

HABERGEON. A diminutive of hau-

berk. a short coat of mail without sleeves.

Blount.

HABERJECTS. Aclolhof a mixed color.

Magna Charta. c. 26.

HABETO TIBI RES TUAS. Have or

take your effects to yourself. One of the old

Roman foruis of divorcing a wife. Calvin.

HABILIS. Lat. Fit; suitable: .*irtive:

useful, (of a servant.) Proved: authentic,

(of Botik of Saints.) Fixed; stable, (of au-

thority of the king.) Du Cange.

HABIT. A disposition or condition of

the bod^' or mind acqiiirefl by custom or a

usual repetition of the same act or function.

HABIT AND REPUTE. By the law of

Scotland, maiTiago may be established by

“habit and repute” where the parties t ohabit |

and are at the same time held and reputed as

man and wife. See Bell. The same rule

obtains in some of the United Stites.

HABITABLE REPAIR. A covenant J

by a lessee to “put the premises Into habit-

able repair" binds him to put them into siicli

a state that they may be occupied, not <»nly

with safety, but with reasonable comfort, ^
for the purposes for which they are taken, 2

Mooily & R- 186.

HABITANCY. It is dllficult to give an

exact definition of ‘‘liabiUincy.” In general

terms, one may be designated as .an “Inhab- L
Itant” of that place which coubiitiiles the

principal seat of his residence, of iiis busi-

ness. pursuits, a»nnections. attachments,

and of his loliticaJ an«l municipal relations, mi

The term, therefore, em brad's the fact of

residence at u place, together witli the iulent
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to regard it and make it a home. The act
|

and intent must concur. 17 Pick. 231.

HABITANT. Fr. In French and Ca-

nadian law. A resident temidt; a settler : a

tenant who kept hearth and home on the

seigniory.

HABITATIO. In the civil law. The
right of dwelling; the right of free residence

in another’s house. Inst. 2, 5; Dig. 7, 8.

HABITATION. In the civil law.

The right of a p rson to live in the house of

another without prejudice to the property.

It differed from a usufruct, in this: that the

usufructuary might apply the house to any

purpose, as of a store or manufactory; where-

as the party having the right of habitation

could only use it for the residence of himself

and family. 1 Browne, Civil Law, 184.

In estates. A dwelling-house; a home-

stall. 2 Bl. Comm. 4; 4 Bl. Comm. 220.

HABITUAL CRIMINALS ACT. The
statute 32 & 33 Viet. c. 99. By this act pow-

er w'as given to apprehend on suspicion con-

victed persons holding license under the pe-

nal servitude acts, 1853, 1857, and 18G4. The
act was repealed anil replaced by the preven-

tion ol crimes act, 1871, (34 & 35 Viet. c.

112 .)

HABITUAL DKUNKARD. A person

given to ebriety or the excessive use of intoxi-

cating drink, who has lost the power or the

will, by frequent indulgence, to control his

appetite for it. 18 Pa. 8t. 172.

Odo who has the habit of iudulging In intoxicat-

ing liquors so tlrmly fixed that he becomes intoxi-

cated as often as the temptation is presented by
bis being in the vicinity where Liquors are sold is

an ** habitual drunkard, ** within tho moaning of

the divorce law. 'ib Mich. 210.

In England, it is defined by tho habitual dnmk-
ards’ act, lbT9, (42 & 43 Viet. c. 19,) which author-

izes confinement in a retreat, upon the party's own
application, as **a person who, not being amenable

to any jurisdiction in lunacy, is, notwithstanding,

by reason of habitual intemperate drinking of in-

toxicating liquor, at times dangerous to himself,

or herself, or others, or incapable of managing
himself or herself, or his or her affairs. ”

HABLE. L. Fr. In old English law.

A poll or harbor; a station for ships. St. 27

Hen. VI. c. 3.

HACIENDA. In Spanish law. Tho

public domain; the royal estate; the aggre-

gate wealth of th • state. The science of ad-

ministering the national wealth; public econ-

omy. Also an estate or farm belonging to a

private person.

HACKNEY CARRIAGES. Carriigwi

plying for hire In the street. The driver U
liable for negligently lo.sing b.igg.ige.

HADBOTE. In Saxon law. A recoro.

pense or satisfaction for the violation of hoi?

orders, or violence ofT«‘red to peisous in holy

orders. Cowell; Blount.

HADD. In Hindu law. A b*)rtniIarT «r

limit. A statutory punislmnnt defined by

law, and not arbitrary. Moiley Whitley.

HADERUNGA. Hatred; 111 \Mll;preju-

dice, or partiality. S|>elman; Cowell.

HADGONEL. A tax or mulct. Jacob.

HiEC EST CONVENTIO. Lat, This

is an agreement. Words with which agre^«

rnt nts anciently commenetd. Yearb. II. 6

Edw. II. 191.

H.EC EST FINALIS CONCORDIA.
L. Lat. This is the QmU agreement. The

words with which the fool of a fine cots-

ineuced. 2 Bl. Comm. 351.

HiEREDA. In Gothic law, A Irbunil

answering to the English court-leet.

HiEREDE ABDUCTO. An ancient writ

that lay for the lord, who, having by right

the wardship of his tenant under age, could

not obtain his person, the same being carried

away by another person. Old Nat. llrov. 93.

HiEREDE DELIBERANDO ALTERI
QUI HABET CUSTODIUM TERRiE.
An ancient writ, directed to the sheriff, to

require one Hint had the Ijody of an heir, be*

iiig in ward, to deliver him to the p^iton

whose ward he was by reason of his Innl

Reg. Grig. 161.

HiEREDE RAPTO. An ancient writ

that lay for the ravishment of the lord's ward.

Reg. Grig. lo3.

Hrorodein Deus facit, non homo. God

makes the heir, not man. Co. UR*

HiEREDES. Lat. In the civil liw.

Heirs. The pluial of Atrres, (</. c.)

H.EREDE3 EXTRANEI. InthedTll

law. Exiraneons, strange, or forelKii heln;

those w’ho were not subject to the poaerof

tlie testator. Inst. 2. 19, 3.

HiEREDES NECESSARII. In Konisn

law. Necessary heirs; those who, being

named heirs in the will, had no riisliott

whether to accept or declim* tlie Inheriianc*^

but were compelletl lo take it- Thm was th?

case with a slave who wa.n made heir. Upon
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the lest&Vjf's de.ilb. he al once Let am e free,

hut was alto obliged to Uike the succession.

HjEREDES PKOXIMI. Nearest or

next heirs. The children or descendants of

tbe deceased.

I'iEREDES REMOTIORES. More re-

mote Heirs. The kinsmen other tlian chil-

dren or descendants.

HiGREDES SUI ET NECESSARII.
Ic Homan law. Own and necessary heirs;

1. e., the lineal descendants of the p.state-Ieav-

er. They were called “necessary” heirs, be-

cause it wiis the law that made them heirs,

and not the choice of e ther the dec edent or

themselves. Hut since this was also true of

llaves (when named “iieirs” in the will) tlie

foimer el.'iss were designated “sMf et ncc^s-

sarii,** by way of distinction, th3 word "sat”

denoting that tho necessit*. arose from their

relationship tc tliedec,3dent. Mackeld. Korn.

Uw. § 733.

UAIREPIPETA. Lat. In old English

law A seeker of an Inheritance; hence, the

next heir to lands.

Hroredipetoe suo proplnquo vel extra-

neo periculoso sane custodi nullus com-
mittatur. To the next heir, wliethera re-

lallun or a stranger, certainly a dangerous

guardian, let noone bu couimilted. Co. Idtt.

m.

HJEREDITAS. In Roman law. The
hctrediVtu was a universal succession by law

to any deceased person, whether such person

had died testate or intestate, and whether in

trust (ar fideicommimo) for amdher or not.

The like succession according to Pnetorian

law Was bonorum posat.ssio, Tlie hfrreditas

Was calletl until tlie horren look it

hp, I. c., made ids aditio haredila tis; and

such if a tama hur&s, hud tlie riglit to
i

ubstalu, {poteataa abstinendi,) and, if an ca>

trarunu ha tea, liad tlie right to consider

whetlicr lie would accept or decline, {pottstoji

dcliberatuli,) tlie reason for this precaution

being that (prior to Justinian's enactment to

the contrary) a Acrics after his aditio was
liable to the full extent of the delds of the

deceased p^'.rsun, and could have no relief

therefrom, except in the crise of iniamnum
tmergmt or damnosa haredtiaSt f. e.. an

har9iitus which disclosed (after tlie aditio)
j

Bomeenormous unsus{>ected liability. Brown.
|

In old English law. An estate truns-

niHsIble by descent; an inberilance. Co.

Utt. 9.

Hmreditas, alia copporalis, alia Incor-
poralia

; corporalis est, quae tangi potest
et videri ; incorporalisquae tangi non po-
test nee videri. Co. Utt. 9. An inherit-

ance is eitlier corporeal or incori oreal. Cor-
poreal is that which can be toucheil and seen

;

Incorporeal, that w bicbcitn neither be touched
nor seen.

H.GEEDITAS DAMNOSA. A burden-
some inheritance. See Dah.\osa II.tKEi>-

ITAS.

Heereditas est successio in universum
jus quod defunctus habuerit. Co. Litt.

237. Inheritance is tlie succession to every

right which the deceased liad.

H.GREDITAS JACENS. In the civil

law. A vacant inheritance. So long ,is no
one liad uc<]uited the inheritance, it was
termed harreditas jacewt;** and this, by a

legal fiction, repre-tenled the person of the

decedent. Mackeld. Horn. Uiw, ^ 737.

The estate of a person deceased, where the

owner left no heirs or I galec to take it.

Ciilled also “ca^uia/” an escheated estate.

Cod. 10, 10, 1: 4 Kent, Comm. 425.

In English law. An estate in ab'wance:

that is, alter ihe ancestor’s deatli, and before

assumption of heir. Co. Litt. 3426. An in-

heritance without legal owner, and tlierefore

open to tbe first occupant. 2 Bl. Cunm. 259.

HiEHEDITAS LUCTUOSA. In ’the

civil law. A sad or mournful inheritance or

succession; as tiiat of a parent lo the estate

of a ( lilld, wiiich was regarded as disturbing

the natur.il order<»f mortality, (far6afoorrfms -

mortalitatis.) Cod. 6, 25, 9; 4 Kent, Comm. I

897.

Heeroditas nihil ahud est, quam suc-

cessio iQ universum jus, quod defunctus .

habuerit. The right of inhi-ritance is noth- J

Ing else tlian the faculty of succeeding to all

the rights of the deceased. Dig. 50g 17, 02.

Hcereditas nunquam ascendit. An in* y
heiilaiice never ascends. Glanv. lib. 7, c. 1; n
2 IH. Comm. 211. A ma.xim of feudal origin,

and w hich invariably prevailed in the Jaw of

England down to the passage of the sLifute

3 A 4 Wm. IV. c. KH), g ti. by which it was i

abrogated. 1 .Steph.Couiui. 37d. bee Broom, ^

Max. 527. 628.

Hceredum appellatione veniunt haere-

des hseredum in infinitum. By the title mi

of heirs, come the heirs of heirs to infinity. '*

Co. Litt. 9.
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HjEBES. In Boman law. The heir,

or universal successor in the event of death.

The heir is he who actively or {ijissively suc-

ceeds to the entire property of the estate-

leaver. Ue is not only the successor to the

rights and claims, but also to the estate-leav-

er’s debts, and in relation to his estate is to

be regarded as the identical person of tlie es-

tate-leaver, inasmuch as he represents him

in all his active and passive relations to his

estate. Mackeld. Kom. Law. § 651.

It should be remarked that the oflQce, powers,
and duties of the hacrcsi^ in Roman law, were
much more closely assimilated to those of a mod-
ern exccuWr than to those of an heir at law.

Hence “heir” is not at all an accurate translation

of “hOTCs, ” unless it be understood in u special,

technical sense.

In common law. An heir; he to whom
lands, tenements, or hereditaments by the

act of God and right of blood do descend, of

some estate of inheritance. Co. Litt. 76.

H^BES ASTBABIUS. In old English

law. An heir in actual possession.

HiEBES DE FACTO. In old English

law. Heir from fact; that is, from the deed

or act of his ancestor, without or against

right. An heir in fact, :»s distinguished

from an heir de jure, or by law.

Hceres est alter ipse, et fllius est pars

patris. All heir is anotlier self, and a son

is part of the father. 3 Coke. 126.

Heeres est aut jure proprietatis aut

jure representationis. An heir is either

by right of property, or right of representa-

tion. 3 Coke, 406.

Hmres est eadem persona cum ante-

cessor©. An heir is the same person with

his ancestor. Co. Litt. 22; Brunch, Trine.

See Nov. 48, c, 1, § 1.

Hseres est nomen collectivum. *‘IIeir”

is a collective name or noun. 1 Vent. 215.

Hseres est nomen juris; filius est no-

men naturae. “ILir” is a name or term of

law; “son” is a name of nature. Bac. Alax.

52. in reg. 11.

Hseres est pars antecessoris. An heir

is a part of tlie ancestor. So said because

the ancestor, during his life, bears in his

body (in judgment of law) all Lis heirs.

H.EBES EX ASSE. In the civil law.

.\D heir to the whole estate: a sole heir. lust.

2, 23, 9.

HJEBES EXTBANEUS. In the civil

law. A strange or foreign heir; one wlio

was not subject to the power of the testator,

or person who made him heir, i^ui into*

torisjurisubjtcti non sunt, erfran^t hirrttite

api^ellantur, Inst. 2. 19. 3.

HiEBES FACTUS. In the civil law.

An heir made by will; a testamentary heir;

the person created universal successor by

will. Story, Confl. Liw.s, g 507; 3 HI. 0>mm.
224. Otlicrwise called "h(tre» ex testamen-

to,*' and **h<£res in^titutuK,** Inst. 2, 9, 7*

Id. 2, 14.

H B E S FIDEICOMMISSABIX78.

In the civil law. Tlie person for whose ben-

efit an estate was given to another (termed

**h(sre$ Jiduciarius,** (7. c.) by will. In^t.

2. 23, 6, 7, 9. Answering nearly to the cw-

tui que tmst of tiie English law.

HiEBES FIDUCIABIUS. A ndticlary

heir, or heir in trust; a person constituted

heir by will, in trust for tlie benefit of .in-

other, called the **fideicommiesariut,"

Hoeros hmredis mei est meus hmres.

The heir of my heir is my heir.

HiEBES LEGITIMUS. A lawful heir;

one pointed out as such by the uuirriHge of

his parents.

Hoeres legitimus est quern nupti® do-

moustrant. He is a law’ful heir whom
riage points out as such; who is born in wed-

lock. Co. Litt. 76; Bract. foL 88; TleU,

lib. 6, c. 1; Broom, Alax. 515.

Hseres minor uno et viginti annis non

respondebit, nisi in casu dotis. .Moore.

348. An heir under twenty-one years of

uge is not answerable, except in the matter

of dower.

HiEBES NATUS. In IhecivU law. An

heir born; one born heir, as dwlingubhn!

from one made heir, {hares factw*, 7 . p*i)

an lieir at law, or by IntestMcy, {abint(*talo;)

tlie next ol kin by blond, in cases of IntrtlMcy.

Story, Court. Liws, § 507; 3 BI. Coiam. 224.

HiEBES NECESSABIUS. InthecivU

law. A necessary or compulsory htlr. Ttil«

name was given to the heir when, beings

slave, he was nanietl "heir” in tlie Ic.sl unent,

because on thedeatli of the U'St.ilor. wbellirr

lie would or not, he at once became free, and

was compelled to assume the heirship* In»t-

2, 19. 1.

Hseres non tenetur in Anglia ad deb-

its antecessoris reddenda, nisi per en*

tecessorem ad hoc fuerit obligatus, pr»*

terquam debita regis tantum. Co. UR*
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385. Id England, the heir is not bound to

|t«r liis :in< estor's debts, unless he be bound
to It by the ancestor, except debts due to tbe

king. Rut now, by 3 A: 4 Win. IV. c. 104.

he is liable.

H.®RES RECTUS. In old English law.

A right heir. Fleta. lib. 6. c. 1. § 11.

HiERES SITUS. In the civil law. A
man s own heir; a decedent’s proper or nat-

ural heir. This iintne was given to the

lineal descendants of the deceased. Inst. 3.

1, 4-5.

H.ERETARE. In old English law. To
given right of inheritance, or make the do-

nation hert'ditury to the grantee unJ bis

heirs. Cowell.

H^RETICO COMBURENDO. The
•taitJle 2 lien. IV. c. 15, de hisi'ctlco combu-
rmdo, was the first penal law enactc>d against

heresy, and iinpos» d the penalty of dealh by

burning against all heretics wJio relap.seil or

who refused to alijure their opinions, llwas

rt‘)>ealed by the statute 29 Car. II. c. 9.

Brown. This was also the name of a writ

fur the purpose indicated.

HAFNE. A haven or port. Cowell.

HAFNE COURTS. Haven courts;

courts anciently held In certain ports iti Eng-

land. S|>elinan.

HAGA. A house in a city or borough.

ScutU

HAGIA. A hedge. Mon. Angl. tom. 2,

p. 273.

HAGNE. A little hand-gun. St. 33

Hen. VIII. c. 6.

gear, and bring the same Aome again. Skene
de Verb. Sign.

HAIMSUCKEN. In Scotch law. The
crime of ass.aulting a person in his own

j

house. Bell.

I

HAKETON. A military coat of defense.

I

HALF-BLOOD. A term denoting the
degree of relationship which exists betw»*en
those who have the same Lather or the same
mother, but not both parents in common.
See Beotuek.

HALF-BROTHER, HALF-SISTER.
Persons who have the same father, but dif-

ferent mothers; or the same mother, but dif-

ferent fathers.

HALF-CENT. A cupj)er coin of the
United Stales, of the value of five mills, and
of the weight of ninety-four grains. The
coinage of these was discontinued in 1857.

H A L F - DEFENSE. In common-law
pleaciing. The technical name of the com-
mon clause at the commencement of a de-

femlant's plea: **And the said defendant, by
, his attorney, com^s and d^nid* the

wroH'f^ (or force.) aud ii\jnry, when," etc.

Called “/ia(/^-defense" from its abbreviated

form.

HALF-DIME. A silver (now nickel)

coin of the United States, of the value of live

cents.

HALF-DOLLAR. A silver coin of the

United States, of the value of fifty cents, or

one half the value of a dollar.

HALF-EAGLE. A gold coin of the

United States, of the value of five dollars.

HAGNEBUT. A hiiud-gun of a birger

description than the hagne. St. 2 & 3 Edw.
VI. c. 14; 4 A 5 P. A M. c. 2.

HAIA. A park incIose<i. Cowell.

HAIEBOTE. In old English law*. A
piTiuisslun or liberty to take thorns, etc., to

make or rep^iir beilges. Blount.

HAILL. In Scotch law. Whole; the

whole. **A1I and halll” are common words

In conveyances. 1 Beli, App. Cas, 499.

HAILWORKFOLK, (f. e., holywork-

fulk.) Those who formerly held lands by

the service of defending or repairing a church

or monumeut.

HAIMHALDARE. In old Scotch law.

To sock reslitutioD of one’s own goods and

HALF-ENDEAL. A moiety, or half of

a thing.

HALF-KINEG. In Saxon law. Half- J
king, {semi-rex,) A title given to the alder-

men of all England. Crabb, Eng. Law, 28;

Spelmao.

HALF-MARK. A noble, or six shil- y
lings and eight pence in English money. K
HALF-PROOF. In the civil law. Proof

by one witness, or a prixute instrument.

Ilallifax, Civil Law, b. 3. c. 9, no. 25: 3 Rl.

Comm. 370. Or prima facie pruof, which L
yet wits not sufficient to found a sentence or

decree.

HALF-SEAL, That which was former-

ly used In the English chancery for sealing
|yj

‘ of commissions to delegates, u|»on any appeal
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to the court of delegates, either in ecclesias-

tical or marine causes.

HALF-TIMER. A child who, by the

operation of the Englisli factory and educa-

tion acts, is employed for less than the full

time in a factory or workshop, in order that

he may attend some “recognized efficient

school.” See factory and workshop act, 1878,

§ 23; elementary educiition act. 1876, § 11.

HALF-TONGUE. A jury half of one

tongue or nationality and half of another.

See De Medietatk Lingua.

HALF-YEAR. In legal computation.

The period of one hundred and eighty-two

days; the odd hours l>emg rejected. Co. Litt.

1356; Cro. Jac. 166; Yel. 100; 1 Steph.

Comm. 265.

HALIGEMOT. In Saxon law. The
meeting of a hall, {coutentns anhPt) that is,

a lord’s court; a court of a manor, i»r court-

baron. Spelman. So called from the hall^

where the tenants or freera**n met, and jus-

tice was administered. Crabb, Eng. Law,
26.

HALIMAS. In English law. The feast

of All Saints, on the 1st of November; one

of the cross-quarters of the year, was com-

puted from Halinias to Candlemiis. Wharton.

HALL. A building or room of consider-

able size, used as a place for the meeting of

public assemblies, conventions, courts, etc.

In English law. A name given to many
manor-houses because the magistrate’s court

was held in the hall of his mansion; a chief

mansion-house. Cowell.

HALLAGE. In old English law. A fee

or toll due for goods or merchandise vended

in a hall. .Jacob.

A toll due to the lord of a fair or market,

for such commodities as were vended in the

common ball of the place. Cowell; Blount.

HALLAZCO. In Spanish law. The
finding and taking possession of something

which previously had no owner, an<l which

thus becomes the property of tlie first occu-

pant. Las Parlidas, 3, 5, 28; 5, 48, 46; 5,

20, 50.

HALLE-GEMOTE. Hall assembly. A
species of court-baron.

HALLUCINATION. In medical juris-

prudence. A species of mania; the percep-

tion of objects which have no reality, or of

sensations which have no corresponding ex-

ternal cause, arising from disonlrr of the

nervous system; delusion. Welislcr.

HALMOTE. 8ee II.\lle-Gemote.

HALYMOTE. A holy or ecclesiaslical

court,

A court held in Ixindon b<»fore the lord

mayor and sheriffs, for regulating the bakers.

It wjis anciently lield on Sunday next be-

fore St. Thomas' day, and therefore called

the " holymote,'' or holy court. Cowell.

HALYWERCFOLK. Sax. In old En-

glish law. Tenants who held land by ll«»*

service of repairing or defending a church or

raonuiO'Ut, whereby they were exempted fruto

feudal and military services.

HAMA. In old English law. A hook;

an engine with winch a house on Ore is pulled

down. Yel. 60.

A piece of laud.

HAMBLING. In forest law. The hox-

ing or buck-sinewing of dogs; an old mo<lo

of laming or Ui.sabling dogs. Termes de U
Ley.

HAMESECKEN. In Scotch law. Tl*e

violent entering into a man’s house without

license or against the peace, and the seeking

and ussaulung him there. Skene de Verb.

Sign.; 2 Fcib. Inst. 139.

The crime of housebreaking or burglary.

4 Bi. Comm. 223.

HAMFARE. (Sax. From /lam, a bouse.)

In Saxon law. An assault made in a house;

a breach of the peace in a private house.

HAMLET. A small village; a part or

member of a vill. It is the diminutive u(

"ham," a village, Cowell.

HAMMA. A close joining to a house; s

croft; a little meadow. Cowell.

HAMMER. Metaphorically, a forced

sale or sale at public uucllon. “To bring U>

the liuiiimer," to put up for sale at nucllon.

“Sold mider the haiumer,” sold by an olBcrr

of the law or by an auctioneer.

HAMSOCNE. The right of security and

privacy In a man’s house. Du ('iinge. H'C

breach of this privilege by a forcible entry of

a bouse is breach of the peace. Du Cai»i;»’-

HANAPEK. A hiiin|»er or bieik«l In

whicli w’ere kept the writs of the court “f

!

chancery relating to the business of a

je<t, and their returns. 3 Bl. Comui. 4.*.

I

Accoiding to others, the fees accruing oo
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writa, etc., were there kept. Spelman ; Du
|

Cange.

HANAPER-OFFICE. An ofl3ce belong-

ing to the cominon-lnw jurisdiction of the
{

court of cliancery, so called because all writs

relating to the business of a subject, and

their returns, were formerly kept In a ham- i

per, in hanaperio, 5 & 6 Viet. c. 103. |

HAND. A measure of length equ.d to I

four inches, used in measuring tlie height of
'

horses. A person’s signature.

In old English law. An oath.

HAND DOWN. An appellate court Is

said to **hand down’* its decision in a Ciise,

when the opinion is prepared and tiled for

transmission to the court below.

HAND-FASTING. Betrotlirnent

HAND-GRITH. Peace or protection

given by the king with ids own hand.

HAND MONEY. Money paid in hand

to bind a bargain: earnest money.

HANDBILL. A written or printed no-

tice displayed to Inform tliose concemed of

B(»mething to be dune.

HANDBOROW. In Saxon law. A hand

pledge; a name given to the nine pledges in

a decennary or frlborg; the tenth or chief,

being called ** htadborow,*' (q. t>.) So called

IIS being an inferior pledge to the chief.

8{»elinan.

HANDHABEND. In Saxon law. One

having a thing in his hand; that is, a thief

found having the stolen goods in his posses-

sion. Jurisdiction to try such thief.

HANDSALE. Anciently, among all the

northern nations, shaking of hands was held

necessary to bind a bargain,

—

a custom still

retained in verbal contracts. A sale thus

made was culled “handsale,” (veuciitto per

mutuarn manum eomitleucionem,) In pro-

cess of lime the same word was used to sig-

nify the price or earnest which was given

imnie«n«tely after the shaking of hands, or

instead thereof. 2 131. Comm. 443.

HANDSEL. Handsale, or earnest

money.

HANDWRITING. The chlrogrnphy of

a person; the cast or form of w riling pecul-

Inr to a person, including the size, shape,

and style of letters, tricks of penmanship,

and whatever gives Individuality to his writ-

ing, distinguishing it from tlial of oilier per-

sons.

Anything written by band; an instrument
written by the hand of a person, or a speci-
men of his writing.

Handwriting, considHre*] under the law of
evidence, includes not only the ordinary writ-
ing of one able to write, but also writing
done in a disguised band, or in cipher, and a
mark made by one able or unable to write.
9 Atner. & Eng. Enc. Law, 264.

HANG. In old practice. To remain un-
determined. “It lias hung long enough; it
Is time it were made an end of." Holt, G.
J., 1 Show. 77.

Thus, the present participle means pend-
ing; during the pendency. “If the tenant
alien, hanging the pracipe. ”

Co. Litt. 266a,

HANGING. In criminal law. Suspen-
sion by the neck; the mode of capibil punish-
ment used in England from time immemo-
rial, and generally adopted in the Hnited
States. 4 131. Comm. 403.

HANGING IN CHAINS. In atrocious
cases it was at one time usual, in England,
for tlie court to direct a murderer, after exe-
cution. to be hanged upon a gibbet in chains
near the place where the murder was com-
mitted. a practice quite contrary to the Mo-
saic law (Deut. xxi. 23.) Abolished by 4

& 5 Wra. IV. c. 26. Wharton.

HANGMAN. An executioner. One
who executes condemned criminals by hang-
ing.

HANGWITE. In Savon law. A fine
for Illegal hanging of a thief, or for allowing
him to escape. Immunity from such iiiie.

Du Cange.

HANIG. Customary labor. ^

HANSE. An alliance or con federation
among merolmnU or cities, for the good or-
dering and protection of the commerce of its •

members. An imposition upon merchandise. J
Du Cange.

HANSE TOWNS. LAWS OF THE.
The maritime ordinances of the Hanseatic
towns, Urst published in German at Lubeck, K
In 1597. and in May, 1614, revised and en-
larged.

HANSE TOWNS. The collective name
of cerUiii German cities, including Lubeck, I

Hamburg, and Bremen, which formed an al-

liance for the mutual prote< lion and further-
ance of tlieir commercial interests, in the

^

twellth century. The powerful coufeileracy
, thus formed was calMJ the “Hanseatic IVI

1
League." The luigue framed and promui-

AU.DICT.LAW—36
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gated a code of maritime law, which w:»s
'

known us the “Laws of the Hanse Towns,”

or Jus Hanseaticum Maritimum.

HANSEATIC. Pertaining to a hanse or

commercial alliance; but, gem-rally, the union

of the Hanse towns is the one referred to, as

in the expression the “Hanseatic League.”

HANSGRAVE. The chief of a company;

the head man of a corporation.

HANTELOD. In old European law.

An arrest, or attachment. Spelman.

HAP. To catch. Thus, “hap the rent,”

“hap the deed-poll,” were formerly used.

HAPPINESS. The constitutional right

of men to pursue their “happiness” means

the right to pursue any lawful business or

vocation, in any mann«*r not inconsistent

with the equal rights of others, which may
increase their prosperity, or develop their

faculties, so as to give to them their highest

enjoyment. Ill U. S. 757, 4 Sup. Ct. liep.

652; 1 131. Comm. 41.

HAQUE. In old statutes. A hand-gun,

about three-quarters of a yard long.

HARACIUM. In old English law. A
race of hors -s and mares kept for breed; a

stud. Spelman.

HARBINGER. In England, an oftlcer

of the royal household.

HARBOR, t). To receive clandestinely

and without lawful authority a person for

the purpose of so conceuling him that another

having a right to the lawful custody of such

person shall be deprived of the same. 5 How.
215, 227. A distinction has been taken, in

some decisions, between “harbor” and “con-

ceal.” A person may be convicted of har-

boring a slave, although he may out have

concealed her. 24 Ala. 71.

HARBOR, n. A haven . or a space of deep

water so sheltered by the adjacent laud as to

afford a safe anchorage tor ships.

“ Port” Is a word of larger import than “harbor, ”

since it Implies the presence of wharves, or at any

rate the means and opportunity of receiving and

discharging carga

HARBOR AUTHORITY. In England .

a harbor authority is a body of persons, cor-
|

porale or unincorporate, being oroprielors of,

or intrusted with the duty of constiucting,

improving, managing, or lighting, any liur-

bor. bL 24 •& 25 Vict. c. 47.

hard labor. A piic’^hru-».t, addi-

tional to mere imprisonment, soii.elimes im-

posed upon convicts sentenced to a peniteo*

tiary. But the lal>or is not, as a role, any

liarder than ordinary mechanical labor.

HARDHEIDIS. In old Sa»tch Uw.
Lions; coins formerly of the value of three

half-pence. 1 Pile. Grim. Tr. pi. 1, p. 64,

note.

HARDSHIP. The severity with which m

proposed construction of the law would bear

upon a particular citse, founding, sometira*^

an arguraentagainstaiich c(*nstrucllon, which

is otherwise termed the “argument ah irte-j/u

venienCi."

HARNASCA. In old European law. The

defensive armor of a man; harness. Spel-

man.

HARNESS. All warlike Instriimenta;

also the tackle or furniture of a ship.

HARO, HARRON. Fr. In Norman

and early English law. An outcry, or hue

and cry after felons and malefactors. Cow-

ell.

HARRIOTT. The old form of “heriot,”

(g. f>.) Williams, Seia. 203.

HART. A stag or male deer ol the forest

live years old complete.

HASP AND STAPLE. In old Scotch

law. The form of entering iiii heir In a sub-

ject situated within a royal borough. Itron-

sisted r»f the heir’s taking hold of the

and staple of the door, (which was the sym-

bol of possession,) with other formalities.

Bell; Burrill.

HASPA. In old English law. The hwp

of a door; by wliieh livery of seisin might

anciently be made, where there was a house

on the premises.

HASTA. Lat. A spear. In the Roman

law’, a spear was the sign of a public ruile <>f

goods or sale by auction. Hence the phntse

** hastes subjicere" (to pul under the spear)

meant to put up at auction. Calvin.

In feudal law. A spear. The symbol

used in making Investiture of a flef. Feud,

lib. 2, tit. 2.

HAT MONEY. In maritime law. Pd-

miige; a small duty paid to the captain and

I

mariners of a sliip.

i HAUBER. O. Fr. A high lord; a grr^t

I

baron. Spelman.

i

IIAUGH, or HOWGH. A green

in a valley.
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HAUL. Thp use of this word, instead of

the sUtiitory word “carry,” in an indict-

ment charging that the defendant “did felo-

niously st^al, lake, and haul away” certain

personalty, will not run ler the indictment

bad. tliH words being in one sense equivalent.

108 Ind. 171. 8 N. E. Hep. 911.

HAUR. In old English law. Hatred.

Leg. Win. I. c. 16; Blount.

HAUSTUS. LaU In the civil law. A
species of servitude, consisting in the right

todiaw water from another's well or spring,

in which the iter, (right of way to the well

or spring.) so far as it is nec* s8ary, is tacitly

included. Dig. 8, 3, 1; Mackeld. Hum. Law,

§318.

HAUT CHEMIN. L. Fr. Highway.

Tearb. M, 4 Hen. VI. 4.

HAUT ESTRET. L. Fr. High street;

highway. Yearb. P. 11 Hen. VI. 2.

HAUTHONER, A man armed with a

coat of mail. Jacob.

HAVE. Lat. A form of the saluta-

tory expression “Aw,” used in the titles of

some of the constitutions of the Theodosian

and Ju.stinianeiin codes. See Cod. 7. 62, 9;

Id. 9. 2. 11.

HAVE. To possess corporally. “No
one. at common law. was said to have or to

be in posse.ssion of iaml, unless it were con-

veve<l to him by the livery of seisin, which

gave him the corporal investiture and bodily

occupation thereof.” Bl. Law Tracts, 113.

HAVE AND HOLD. A common phrase

ill conveyancing, derived from the habendum
et teneruium of tlie old common law. 8ee

Habk.ndum KT Tr;NENDUM.

HAVEN. A place of a large receipt and

safe riding of ships, so situate and secured

by the land circumjacent that the vessels

thereby ride and anchor safely, and arc pro-

tected by the adjacent land from dangerous

or violent winds; as Milford Haven, l^l.vm-

outh Haven, and the like. Hale de Jure

Mar. par. 2. c. 2.

HAW. A small parcel of land so called

in Kent; bouses. Co. Lilt. 5.

HAWBERK. He who held land in i

France, by finding a co.it or shirt of mall, I

with which he was to be ready when called

jpoo. Wharton.
^

HAWGH. HOWGH. In old English '

law. A valley. Co. Litt. 56. i

hawker, a trader who goes from
place to place, or along the streets of a town,
selling the goods which he cairries with him.

It is perhaps not essentia! to the idea, but is gen-
erally understood from the word, that a hawker is
to be one who not ouly carries goods for sale, but
seeks for purchasers, cither by outcry, whU h some
lexicographers conceive as lotimatcd by the der-
ivation of the word, or by attracting noliix and
atleuUoD to them, as goods for sale, by an actual
exhibition or exposure of them, by placards or la-

bels, or by a conventional signal, like the sound
of a horn for the sale of fish. 12 Cush. 4'.^

HAWKING. The business of one w'ho
sella or offers gooils for sale on the streets,

by outcry, or by attracting the attention of

fiersons by exposing his goods in a public
place, or by placards, labels, or signals. 107
Ind. 505. 8 X. E. Hep. 609.

HAY-BOTE. Another name for “ hedge-
b(»te,” being one of the estovers allowed to a
tenant for life or years, namely, material for

repairing the necessary hedges or fences of

his grounds. 2 Bl. Comm. 85; 1 Wasiib. Heal
Pro]). 129.

HAYWARD. In old English law. An
ofllcer appointed in the lord’s court to keep a
Oiiuinon herd of cattle of a town; so called

because he was to see that tlieydid not l-reak

or injure the hedges of inciosfd grounds.

His duty was also to impound tresiwwsing

cattle, and to guard against pound-breaches.

Kitch. 46; Cowell.

HAZARD. An unlawful game at dice,

and those who play at it are called “hazard-

ors.” Jacob.

HAZARDOUS. Exposed to or involv-

ing daiigHr; perilous; risky.

The terms “haz;iidou3,” “extra-hazardous,”

“specially hazardous,” and “not hazardous”
are well-understood technical tenus in the

business of insurance, having distinct and
separate rue.iiiings. Although wdiat goods

are included in each designation may not be

so known as to dispense with actual proof,

the terms themselves are distinct and known
to be 80 . 38 N. Y. 364; 47 N. Y. 597.

HAZARDOUS CONTRACT. A con-

tract In which the performance of lliat which
is one of its objects depends on an uncertain

event. Civil Code La. art 1769. See 1 J.

J. Marsil. 596.

HE. The use of this pronoun in a writ-

ten inatrument, in referring to a person

whose Christian name is designated therein
p.

by a mere initial, is not conclusive that the 11

person referred to is a male; it may be shown
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by parol that the person intended is a female.

71 Cal. 38, 11 Pac. Rep. 802.

He who has committed iniquity shall

not have equity. Francis, Max.

He who seeks equity must do equity.

U is in pursuance of this maxim that equity

enforces the riglit of the wife’s equity to a

settlement. SneU, Eq. (5th Ed.) 374.

HEAD. Chief; leading; principal; the

upper part or principal source of a stream.

HEAD OF A CREEK. This term

means the source of the longest branch, un-

less general reputation has given the appel-

lation to another. 2 Bibb, 110.

HEAD OF A FAMILY. A term used

in homestead and exemption laws to designate

a pei'son who maintains a family; a house-

holder.

HEADBOROUGH. In Saxon law. The
head or chief officer of a borough: chief of

the frankple«lge tithing or decennary. This

office was afterwards, when the petty consta-

bleship was created, united with that office.

HEAD-COURTS. Certain tribunals in

Scotland, abolished by 20 Geo. II. c. 60. Ersk.

1. 4. 5.

HEADLAND. In old English law. A
narrow piece of unplowed land left at the end

of a plowed field for the turning of the plow.

Called, also, “hutt."

HEAD-NOTE. A syllabus to a reported

case; a summary of the points decided in the

case, which is placed at the head or begin-

ning of the report.

HEAD-PENCE. An exaction of 40d. or

more, collecteii by the sheriff of Northuniber-

land from the people of that county twice In

every seven years, without account to the

king. Abolished in 1444. Cowell.

HEAFODWEARD. In old English law.

One of the services to be rendered by a thane,

but in what it consisted seems uncertain.

HEALGEMOTE. In Saxon law. A
court-buron; an ecclesiastical court.

HEALSFANG. In Saxon law. A sort

of pillory, by which the head of the culprit

was caught between two boards, as feet are

caught in a pair of stocks. Cowell.

HEALTH. Freedom from sickness or

Buffering. The right to the enjoyment of

health is a subdivision of the right of per-

sonal security, one of the absolute rights of

persons. 1 Bl. Comm. 129, 134. As to fa-

juries affecting health, see 3 Bl. Comm. 122.

HEALTH LAWS. Laws prescribing

sanitary measures, and designed to promols

or preserve the health of the community.

HEALTH OFFICER. Theofficex

charged with the execution and enforcement

of health laws. The iKiwers and dututs ut

healti) officers are regulated by local laws.

HEALTHY. Free from disease or bodily

ailment, or any stale of the system peculi.trly

susceptible or liable to ilisease or bodily ali-

ment. 13 I red. Law, 366.

HEARING. In equity practice. The

hearing of the arguments of the counsel fur

the parties upon the pleadings, or pleadln^^s

and proots; corresponding to the trial of an

action at law.

The word “bearing’* haa an established roennln|

os applicable to equity cases. It moans the same

thing in those cases that the word “trial "does la

COSOS at low. And the words “final heating* have

long been used to designate the trial of an equity

case upon the merits, as distinguished from the

bearing of any preliminary questions ariaiog In

the cause, and which are termed “interlocutory.
*

24 Wls. 171.

In criminal law. The examination of a

pri.sonor charged with a crime or misdrmenn-

or, and of the witnesses for the accused.

HEARSAY. A term applied to that spe-

cies of testimony given by a witness who re-

lates, not what he knows personally, but what

others have told him, or what he has heard

said by others.

Hearsay evidence is that which docs not

derive its value solely from the credit of tlis

witness, but rests mainly on the veracity and

competency of other persons. The very nsl*

ure of the evidence shows its weakness, and

it is adraitteil only in specified cases from

necessity. Code Gju 1882, § 3770; I Pldl-

Ev. 185.

Hearsay evhlence is second-hand evi-

dence, as distirignished from original evi-

dence; it is the refietition at aecond-liand of

what would be original evidence if given by

the person who originally made the sUte-

ment.

HEARTH MONEY. A Ux levied in

England by 8t. 14 Car. II. c. 10. consisting of

two shillings on every hearth or stove in tf'*

kingdom. It was extremely un|>oi»ular. and

was abolished by 1 W. & M. 81. 1. c.

This tax was otherwise called “chimoey

money.”
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HEARTH SILVER. In Engliah law.

A speciea of modus or composition for tithes.

Anstr. 323. 326.

HEAT OF PASSION. In criminal law.

A state of violent and uncontrollal^e rage

engendered by a b'ow or certain other provo-

cation given, which will reduce a homicide

from the grade of mtirder to that of man-

slaughter. A sUte of mind coiitradistin-

guiahed from a cool stale of the blood. 66

Mo. 13; 74 .Mo. 2.'j0.

HEBBEBMAN. An unlawful fisher In

the Thames below' London bridge; so called

because they g^-nerally fished at ehhiwj tide

or water. 4 Hen. VII. c. 15; Jacob.

HEBBERTHEF. In Saxon law. The

privilege of having the goods of a thief, and

the trial of him. within a certain liberty.

Cuwell.

H E B B I N G -WEARS. A device for

cat* hirig fish in ebbing water. St. 23 Hen.

VIH.c. 5.

HEBDOMAD. A week; a space of seven

days.

HEBDOMADIUS. A week’s man; the

canon or prebendary in a cathedral church,
,

wlio had the peculiar care of the choir and
|

the olDct^s of it for his own w'eek. Cowell.
,

HECCAGIUM. In feudal law. Rent

paid to a lord of the fee for a liberty to use

the engines called “hecks.”

HECK. An engine to take fish in the

river Ouse. 23 Hen. Vlll. c. 18.

HEDA. A small haven, wharf, or land-

ing place.

IJEDAGIUM. Toll or customary dues

at the hithe or wharf, for landing goods, etc.,
|

from which exeniptfon was granted by the
|

crown to some particular persons and socie-
j

ties. Wharton.

HEDGE-BOTE. An allowance of wood

for repairing liedges or fences, which a ten-

ant or lessee has a right to take off the land

let or demised to him. 2 Bl. Comm. 35.

Mahomet was compelled to escape from
Mecca, which happened on Friday. July 16,
A. D. 622, under the reign of the Emperor
Heraclius. Wharton.

HEGUMENOS. The leader of the monks
In the Greek Church.

HEIFER. A young cow which has not
had a calf. 2 East, P. C. 616.

HEIR. At common law. A person
who succeeds, by the rules of law, to an estate

In lands. tenem*'nts, or hereditaments, upon
the d<'alii of his ancestor, by descent and
right of relationship.

The term “heir” has a very differeot significa'
tion at common law from what it has in those
states and countries which have adopted the civil
law. lu the latter, the term ia indiscriminately
applied to all persons who are called to the succes-
sion, whether by the act of the party or by opera-
tion of law. The person who la created universal
successor by a will Is called the ‘‘testamentary
heir; ** and the next of kin by blood ia. In cases of
lo testacy, called the “heir at law, ” or “heir by in-

testacy. " The executor of tho common law in

many respects corresponds to tho testamootary
heir of the civil law. Again, the administrator in

many respects corresponds with the heir by Intoa-

lacy. By the common law, executors and admin-
istrators have no right except to the porsoual es-

tate of the deceased
; whereas the heir by tho civil

law is autborixod to administer both tho personal
and real estate. Story, Conll. Laws, IS 507. 50«.

In the civil law. A uni versid successor

In the event of death. He who actively or

passively succeeds to the entire property or

estate, righta and obligations, of a decedent,

and occupies his place.

The term “heir^hussoveral significations. Some-
times it refers to ono who has formally accepted
a succession and taken possession thereof; some-
times to one who Is called to succeed, but still re-

|
tains the faculty of nocopUng or renouncing, and
it is frequoDlly used as applied to one who has
formally renounced. 26 La. Ann. 417.

In Scotch law. The person who suc-

cet*ds to the heritage or heritable rights of J
one deceased. 1 Fui b. Inst. pt. 3. p.75. The
word has a more extended signification than

in English law, comprehending nut only those

who succeed to lands, but successors to per- ^
sonal property also. Wiiarton. H

HEDGE-PRIEST. A vagabond priest
|

In olden time.

HEGEMONY. The leailershlp of one

among several lnde|»endent confi'derate

states.

HEGIRA. The epoch or account of lime

used by the .\rabians and the Turks, who
begin their compuLition Irura the day that

HEIR APPARENT. An heir whose
riglit of inheritance is indefeasible, provided

he outlive the ancestor; as m England the

eldest son, or his issue, who must, by the L
course of the common law. be heir to the

father \vhene\er be hapi»ens to die. 2 Bl.

Comm. 208; 1 Steph. Cofnui. 358.

HEIR AT LAW. He who. after his M
ancestor’s death inU'SLite, has a right to in-
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herit all lands, tenements, and hereditaments

which belonged to him or of which he was

seised. The same as “heir general.”

HEIR BENEFICIARY. In the civil

law\ One wl»o has accepted the succession

under the benefit of an inventory regularly

made.

Heirs are divided into two classes, according to

the manner in which they accept the successions

left to them, to-wlt, unconditional and beneficiary

heirs. Unconditional heirs are those who inherit

without any reservation, or without making an in-

ventory, whether their acceptanco be express or

tacit. Beneficiary heirs are those who have ac-

cepted the succession under the benefit of an in-

ventory regularly made. Civil Code La. art. 881.

HEIR BY CUSTOM. In English law.

One whose right of inheritance depends upon

a particular and local custom, such as gaoeU

kind, or borough Enyliah, Co. latt. 140.

HEIR BY DEVISE. One to whom
lands are devised by will; a devisee of lands.

Answ'ering to the hartsfactus (q. t>.) of the

civil law.

HEIR COLLATERAL. One who Is

not lineally related to the decedent, but is of

collateral kin; e. y., his uncle, cousin, brother,

nephew.

HEIR CONVENTIONAL. In tlie civil

law. One who takes a succession by virtue

of a contract or settlement entitling him
thereto.

HEIR, FORCED. One who cannot be

disinherited. See FoRCiiD Hkirs.

HEIR GENERAL. An heir at law.

The ordinary heir by blood, succeeding to all

the lands.

HEIR INSTITUTE. In Scotch law.

One to whom the right of succession is as-

certained by disposition or express deed of

the deceased. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 3, p. 75.

HEIR, IRREGULAR. In I^uisiana.

Irregular heirs are those who are neither tes-

tiimenlary nor legal, and who have been es-

lahlished by law to lake the succession. See

( ivil Code L.i. art. b74. When tluTe are no

direct or collateral relatives surviving the

tlecedent, and the succession consequently

devolves upon the surviving husband or

wife, or illegiliraato children, or the state, it

is called an “irregular succession.”

HEIR, LEGAL. In the civil law. A
legal heir is one who lakes the succession by

relationship to the dece<lent and by force of

law. This is different from a testamentary

I

or conventional heir, who takes the succ>.'«-

siou in virtue of the disiHisitioo of man.

See Civil Code La. arts, bid, 875.

HEIR-LOOMS. Such goods and chattels

as, codlrary to the nature of chatUls, shall go

by special custom to the heir along with the

iulieritanco, and not to the executor. The

termination “ioo/a" (Sax.) signifies a limb or

member; so that an heir-Ioom is nothing else

but a limb or member of the inhcriUnce.

They are generally such things as cannot be

taken away without damaging or disiio in-

hering the freehold; such as deer in u park,

doves ill a cote, deeds and charters, etc. 2

Bl. Comm. 427.

HEIR MALE. In Scotch law. An heir

institute, who, though not next in blood to

the deceased, is his ne;irest male relation that

can succeed to him. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 3. p. 70.

HEIR OF CONQUEST. In Scotch law.

One who succeeds to the dece^vsed m eon-

guest, i. e., lands or other heritable rights to

which the deceased neither did nor could suc-

ceed a.H heir to his predecessor.

HEIR OF LINE. In Scotch law. One

who succeeds llnonlly by right of blood; one

who succeeds to the deceased in his heritage;

i. e„ lands and other heritable rights derlvi-d

to him by succession as heir to his prodcro**

sor. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 3, p. 77.

HEIR OF PROVISION. In Scotch Uw.

One who succeeds as heir by virtue of a par-

ticular provision iu a deed or Instrument.

HEIR OF TAILZIE. In Scotch law.

lie on whom an estate is settb d that would

not have fallen to him by legal succession. I

Forb. Inst. pt. 3, p. 75.

HEIR PRESUMPTIVE. The person

who, if the ancestor should die immediate-

ly, would, in the present cii'cumstunc«’s of

things, be his heir, but wliuse right of In-

heritance may be defeated by the contin-

gency of some nearer heir being bom; a* s

brother or nephew, whO'^e presumptive suc-

cession may be destroyed by the birth of»

child. 2 Bl. Comm. 208; 1 Slcph. Comm.

358.

HEIR SPECIAL. In English law. The

issue in tail, who chilma per /ormo tn (U>ni;

by the form of the gift.

HEIR SUBSTITUTE, IN A BOND-

In Scotch law. He to whom n bond la P*.^*

able expressly in case of the creditor sd^

cease, or after his death. 1 Forb. ln*t. pt*

8, p. 7G.
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HEIR TESTAMENTARY. In the civil

law. One who la named and appointed heir

In the U'sUraent of the decedent This name
distinguishes him from ii legal heir, (one up-

on whom the law casts tiie succession,) and

from a eoneentionnl heir, (one who lakes it

bj virtue of a previous cozilract or settle-

ment.)

H E I R UNCONDITIONAL. In the

civil law. One who inherits without any
reservation, or witiiuut making an inventory,

whether h!s acceptance l>e express or ticit.

Distinguislied from heir hent/lciary, {q. v.)

HEIRDOM. Succession by inheritance.

HEIRESS. A female heir to a person

tmvlngan estate of Inheritance. When there

are more than one, they are culled "co-heir-

esses,” or "co-lieirs.”

HEIRS. A word used in deeds of convey-

ance, (eith**r solely, or in connection with

others,) where it is intended to pass a fee.

HEIRS OF THE BODY. An lielr be-

gotten or borne by the person referred to; a

lineal descendant. The terms "natural heirs”

and "heirs of the body,” in a will, and by

way of executory devise, are (onsi«leied as of

the same legal import. ID Conn. 112.

HEIRSHIP. The quality or condition of

being heir, or the relation between the heir

and bis ancestor.

HEIRSHIP MOVABLES. In Scotch

law. The movables which go to tlie Ijeir,

and nut to tlie executor, that tlio land may
not go to the heir completely dismantled, sucii

us (lie best of furniture, horses, cows, etc.,

but nut fungibles. Bell.

HELL. The name given to a place under

the exchequer ciiaraher, where tlie king’s

debtors Were con lined. liich. Diet.

HELM. Tlitilch or straw; n covering for

the head in war; a coat of arras bearing a

crest; the tiller or handle of tlie rudder of a

ship.

HELOWE-WALL. Tl>e end- wall cover-

ing and defending the rest of the building.

Paroch. Antiq. 673.

HELSING. A Saxon brass coin, of the

value of a half-penny.

HEMOLDBORH, or HELMEL-
BORCH. A title to possession. The ad-

mission of this old Norse term into the laws

of the Ponqueror is diflicult to be accounted I

for; it Is not found in any Anglo-Saxon law
extant. Wharton.

HENCHMAN. A page; an attend.aiit; a
herald.

HENEDPENNY. A customary pay-
ment of money instead of hens at Christmas;
a composition for eggs. Cowell.

HENFARE. A fine for flight on account
of murder. Domesday Book.

HENGHEN. In Saxon law. A prison,

a gaol, or house of correction.

HENGWYTE. Sax. In old English
law. An acquittance from a fine for hang-
ing a thief. Fleta, lib. 1. c. 47, § 17.

HENRICUS VETUS. Henry the Old,

or Elder. King Henry I. is so called in an-

cient English clironich-8 and cli.irlers, to dis-

tinguish him from the subsequent kings of

that name. Spelman.

HEORDFiETE, or HUDEFiEST. In

Saxon law. A master of a family, keeping

iioiise. distinguislied from a lower class of

freemen, viz.,/u/peraa, (/u/panf.) who had

no habitations of their own, but were house-

retainers of their lords.

HEOBDPENNY. Petor-pence, (7. r.)

HEORDWERCH. In Saixoii Jaw. The
service of herdsmen, done at the will of their

lord.

HEPTARCHY. A government exercised

by seven faersons, or a nat.oii divided into

seven governments. In the ye-tr 5G0, seven

different ixionarcliies Iiad been formed in

England by tlte German tribes, namely, that 1

of Kent by the Jutes; those of Sussex. Wes- *

sex. and Essex by the Saxons; and those of

East Anglia. Bernicia, and Deira by the An-

gles. To these were added, about the year

5b6. a* eighlii, callixi the “Kingdom of Mer-
J

cia,” also founded by the Angles, and com-

prehending nearly the whole of the Iieiirt of

the kingdom. These stales forrneil wiiat has

been designated tlie "Anglo-Saxon Octar-

chv.” or more commonly, though not so cor- K
rectly, the "Anglo-Saxon Heptarchy," from

the custom of speaking of Deira and Bernicia

under the single ap|>ellation of the " King:lorn

of Northumberland.” Wharton.

HERALD. In ancient law, a herald was

a diplomatic messenger who carried raessa-**«

between kings or stales, and especially proo-

lamatlons of war, peace, or iruce. In En- «
glish law. a herald is an <»fflcer whose dutv 111

is to keep geiiealoglc.il lists and tables, ad-
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just armorial bearings, and regulate the cer-

emonies at royal coronations and funerals.

HERALDRY. The art, office, or science

of heralds. Also an old and obsolete abuse

of buying and selling precedence in the pa-

per of causes for heai-ing.

HERALDS’ COLLEGE. In England.

An ancient royal corporation, first instituted

by Richard III. in 1483. It comprises three

kings of arms, six heralds, and four marshals

or pursuivants of arms, together with the

earl marshal and a secretary. The heralds’

books, compiled when progresses were sol-

emnly and regularly made into every part of

the kingdom, to inquire intothestate of fam-

ilies, and to register such marriages and de-

scents Jis were verified to them upon oatli,

are allowed to be good evidence of pedigrees.

The heralds’ office is still allowed to make
grants of arms and to permit change of

names. 8 Starkie, Ev. 843; Wharton.

HERBAGE. In English law. An ease-

ment or liberty, which consists in the right

to pasture cattle on another's ground.

Eeed for cattle in fields and pastures.

Bract, fol. 222; Co. Lilt. 46; Shep. Touch.

97. A right to herbage does not include a

right to cut griLss. or dig potatoes, or pick

apples. 4 N. U. 303.

HERBAGIUM ANTERIUS. The first

crop of grass or liay, in opposition to after-

math or second cutting. I’ai'och. Antiq.

469.

HERBENGER, or HARBINGER. An
officer in the royal house, who goes before

and allots tlie noblemen and those of the

huust'hold their lodgings; also an innkeeper.

HERBERGAGIUM. Lodgings to re-

ceive guests In the way of hospitality. Cow-
ell.

HERBERGARE. To harbor; to enter-

tain.

HERBERGATUS. Harbored or enter-

tained in an inn. Cowell.

HERBERY, or HERBURY. An Inn.

Cowell.

HERCIA. A harrow. Fletu. lib. 2. c.

77.

HERCIARE. To harrow. 4 Inst. 270.

HERCIATURA. In old English law.

Harrowing; work with a harrow. Fleta.

lib. 2, c. 82. g 2.

HERCISCUNDA- In the dvil Uw. To
be divided. FamiUa hercis^ruruia, jn in-

heritance to be divided. Acti > /anUUa tur

cisi'imdcr, an action for dividing an inher-

itance. EI'ci.scunda is more coiuiuonlv used

in the civil law. Dig. 10, 2; Inst. 3. 28, 4;

Id. 4, 6. 20.

HERDEWICH. A grange or place for

cattle or husbandry. Moii. Angt. pt. S.

HERDWERCH, HEORDWERCH.
Herdsmen’s work, or customary labor, done

by shepherds and inferior tenants, at the will

of the lord. Cowell.

HEREBANNUM. In old English law.

A proclamation summoning the army into

the field.

A mulct or fine for not joining the army

when summoned. Spelman.

A tax or tribute for the support of the

army. L>u Cange.

HEREBOTE. The royal edict summon

ing the people to the field. Cowell.

HEREDAD. In Spanish law. A piece

of land under cultivation; a cultivated (arm.

real estate.

HEREDAD YACENTE. From Ltl.

“/iccmftfrts jacens," (g. o.) In Spanish law.

An inheritance not yet entered upon or ap-

propriated. White, New Uecop. b. 2, tit, TJ,

c. 2. g 8.

HEREDERO. In Spanish law. Heir;

he who. by legal or testamentary disposiliotu

succeeds to the property of a deceased |»er-

son. **Ha:res cens^attir cum (Ufuncto nna

eademque persona.** Las Partidas, 7, 9, 13.

HEREDITAGIUM. In Sicilian and Ne-

apolitan law. Tliat which is held by ber*^i-

tary riglit; the same with hereditameutnm

{hereditament) in English law. Spelinnn.

HEREDITAMENTS. Things cajable

of being inlierited.be itcorpore.il orlntoriio-

real, real, personal, or mixed, and Including

not only lands and everything thereon, hut

also heir-looms, and certain furniture vriilcli,

by custom, may descend to the heir tog« tl»T

with tile land. Co. Litt. 56; 2 BI. Comm*

17.

The two kinds of heretllturaenU are cor-

poreal. which are tangible, (In fact, they

mean the same thing as land.) nod incorpo-

real, which are not tangible, and arc the

rights and profits annexed to or issuing oat

of land. Wharton.

The term Includes a few righu

with laud, but U Is generally used as ih® wwim
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evpr<^cs(on for real property of all kinda, and la

therefore employed In conveyances after the words

**laoda" and ** tenements, ” to include everything

of the nature of realty which they do not cover.

Sweet.

HEEEDITAHY. That which is the sub-

ject of inheritance.

HEREDITARY RIGHT TO THE
CROWN. The crown of England, by the

positive constitution of the kingdom, has ever

been descendible, and so continues, in a

course peculiar to itself, yet subject to limiU-

tioQ by parliament; but, notwithstanding

such limltition, the crown retains its de-

scendible quality, and becomes Iieretlitary in

the prince to whom it is limited. 1 Bl.

Comm. 191.

HEREFARE. Sax. A going into or

with an army; a going out to war, {pro/eo

Uo milUarls ;) an expedition. Spelman.

HEREGEAT. A heriot, (7.0.)

HEREGELD. Sax. In old English law.

A tribute or tax levied for the muintenance

of an army. Spelman.

HEREMITORIUM. A place of retire-

ment for hermits. Mon. Angl. tom. 3, p. 18.

HEREMONES. Followers of an army.

HERENACH. An archdeacon. Cowell

HERES. Heir; an heir. A form of

hetre^, very common in the civil law. See

Ha:uES.

HERESCHIP. In old Scotch law. Theft

or robbery. 1 Pile. Crlni. Tr. pt. 2, pp.

26. 89.

HERESLITA, HERESS A, HERESSIZ.
A hired soldier who departs without license.

4 Inst. 128.

HERESY. In English law. An o/Tense

agiiinst religion, consisting nut in a tot:U de-

nial of Christianity, but of some of its essen-

tial doctrines, publicly and obstinately

avowed. 4 BI. Comm. 44. 45. An opinion

on divine subjects devised by human reason,

openly taught, and ubstinately maintained.

1 Hale. P. C. 384. This uilense is now sub-
j

jecl only to ecclesiiisticul correction, and is

no longer punistiable by the secular law. 4

Steph. Comm. 233. I

HERETOCH- A general, leader, or com-
|

mander; also a baron of the realm. Du
Fresne.

HEBETOFORE. This word simply de-
1

oulus lime post, in distinction from tune
>

present or time futnre, and has no definite

and precise signification beyond this. 40
Conn. 157.

HERETUM. In old records. A court
or yard for drawing up guards or military

retinue. CowelL

HEREZELD. In Scotch law. A gift or
present made or left by a ten.ant to his lord

as a token of reverence. Skene.

HERGE. In Saxon law. Offenders who
Joined in a body of more than thirty-five to

commit depredations.

HERIGALDS. In old English law. A
sort of garment. Cowell.

HERIOT. In English law. A custon>
ary tribute of goods and chattels, payable to

the lord of the fee on the decease of the own-
er of the land,

Heriots are divided into beriot arrtrfee and heriot
cuHtotn- The former expression denotes such as
are due upon a special reservation in a grant or
lease of lands, and thereforo amount to little more
than a mere rent; the latter arise upon no special
reservation whatever, but depend solely upon Im-
memorial usage and custom. 2 BL Comm. 422.

HERISCHIIiD. A species of milltaxy

service, or knight’s fee. Cowell.

HERISCHULDA. In old Scotch law.

A fine or penalty for not obeying the pro>
lannitiun made fur warfare. Skene.

HERISCINDIUM. A division of house-

bold goods. Blount,

HERISLIT. Laying down of arms.

BIounL Desertion from the army. Spel-

man.
I

HERISTAL. The station of an army;

the place where a camp is pitched. Spel-

man.

HERITABLE. Capable of being taken
J

by descent. A term chieily used in Scotch

law, where it enters into several phrases.

HERITABLE BOND. In Scotch law.

A bond fora sura of money to which is added,

for further security of the creditor, a convey-

ance of land or heritage to be held by the cred-

itor as jdedgo. 1 lioss, Conv. 76; 2 Boss,

Conv. 324.

HERITABLE JTTRISDICTIONS. In
^

Scotch law. Grants of criminal Jurisdiction

formerly bestowed on great families in Scot-

land. to faciliUte the administration of jus-

tice. Whisliaw. Abolislied in effect by St. M
20 Geo. II. c. 50. Tomlins.
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HERITABLE OBLIGATION, In

Louisiana. An oblipration is heritable when
the heirs and assigns of one part)^ may en-

force the performance against the heirs of

the other. Civil Code La. art. 1997.

HERITABLE RIGHTS. I n Scotch

law. Rights of the heir; all rights to land

or whatever is connected with land, us mills,

fisliings, tithes, ete.

HERITAGE. In the civil law. Every

species of iraraovahle which can be the sub-

ject of prop**rty; such as lands, houses, or-

clmrds, woods, marshes, ponds, etc., in what-

ever mode they may have been acquired,

either by descent or purchase. 3 Toullier,

no. 472.

In Scotch law. Land, and all property

connected with land; real estate, as distin-

guished from movables, or personal estate.

BcU.

HERITOR. In Scotch law. A propri-

etor of land. 1 Karnes, Eq. Pref.

HERMANDAD. In Spanish law. A
fraternity formed amongdiffeient towns and

villag*‘S to prevent the commission of crimes,

and to prevent the abuses and vexations to

whicli they were subjected by men in power.

Bouvier.

HERMAPHRODITE. An animal or

human being so malformed as to have the

organs of generation of both sexes.

Hormaphroditus tarn masculo quam
foeminae comparatur, secundum prmval-
entiam sexus incalescentis. An her-

maphnnlite Is to be considered male or fe-

male according to the predomlnanre of the

exciting sex. Co. Litt. b; Bract, lol. 5.

HERMENEUTICS. The science or art

of construction and inter|»relati«»n. By the

phrase “legal hermeneutics” is understood

the systematic body of rules which are recog-

nized as applicable to the construction and

interpretation of legal writings.

HERMER. A great lord. .Jacob.

HERMOGENIAN CODE. See Codex
IIekmoqexianus.

HERNESCUS. A heron. Cowell.

HERNESIUM, or HERNASIUM.
Household goods; implements of trade or

husbandry; the rigging or Uickle of a ship.

Cowell.

HEROUD, HERAUD. L. Fr. A her-

ald.

HERPEX. A harrow. Spelroan.

HERPICATIO. In old English Uw. A
day’s work with a harrow, bpeltnan.

HERRING SILVER. This was a com-

position in money for the custom of supply-

ing herrings for the provision of a religious

house. Wharton.

HERDS. A master. Semu /acit ut

herus detf the servant does [the work] in

order that the master may give [him the

wages agreed on.] Hrrus dat til verofM

facitt the master gives [or agrees to give,

the wages,] in consideration of, or with a

view to, the servant's doing [the work.] 2

Bl. Comm. 445.

HESIA. An easement. Du Cange.

HEST CORN. In old recortls. Corn or

grain given or devoted to religions persons

or purposes. 2 Mon. Angl. 3G76; Cowell.

HESTA, or HESTHA. A little loaf of

bread.

HETJERARCHA. The head of a relig*

ious house; the head of a college; the warden

of a corporation.

HETiBRIA. In Roman law. A com-

pany, society, or college.

HEUVELBORH. Sax. In old Eoglbh

law. A surety, {warruntuM,)

HEYLODE. In old records, A custom-

ary burden upon inferior tenants, for mend-

ing or repairing hays or hedges.

HEYMECTUS. A hay-net; a net fur

catching conies. Cowell.

HIBERNAGIUM. The season for sow-

ing winter corn. Cowell.

HIDAGE. An extraordinary tix

merly payable to the crown for every hide of

land. This taxation was levied, not in mon-

ey, but provision of armor, etc. CtjwclU

HIDALGO. In Spanish law. A nobis;

a person entitled to the rights of noUlUf*

By hidalgos are unilerstood men chosen from

good situations in life, {dr. butnos lugun*,)

and possessed of propel ty, (a/yo.) >Vbite,

New Recop, b. 1, tit. 5, c. 1.

HIDALGUIA. In Spanish law. Nobil-

ity by destent or lineage. White, N**

Recup. b. 1, tit. 5, C S, § 4.

HIDE. In old English law. A
of land, being as much as could be worked

with one plow. It is variously eslmJAladst
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from CO to 100 acres, but was probably de-

termined by local usage. Another roeaning

was as much land as would support one

family or the dwellers in a mansion>house.

Also a bouse; a dwelling-house.

HIDE AND GAIN. In English law.

A term anciently applied to arable laud.

Co. Litt. 856.

HIDE LANDS. In Saxon law. Lands

belonging to a hide: that is, a house or

mansion. Spelman.

HIDEL. In old English law. A place

of protection; a sanctuary. St. 1 lien. VII.

cc. 5, C; Cowell.

HIDGILD. A sum of money paid by a

villein or servant to save himself from a

whipping. Klela, 1. 1, c. 47, § 20.

HIERARCHY. Originally, government

by a body of priests. Now', the body of ofll-

cers in any church or ecclesiastical institu-

tion, considered as forming an ascending se-

ries of ranks or degrees of power and au-

tburity. with the correlative subjection, each

to the one next above. Derivatively, any

body of men, Uiken in their public capacity,

and considered as forming a chain of powers,

as above described.

HIGH BAILIFF. An olhcer attached

loan English county court. His duties aro

to attend the court wlien sitting; to serve

summonses; and to execute orders, warrants,

writs, etc. 8t. 9 A 10 Viet. c. 95. § 83; Foil.

C. C. Pr. 16. Ho also has similar duties un-

der the bankruptcy Jurisdiction of the county

couits.

HIGH COMMISSION COURT. In

English law. An ecclesiastical court of very

formidable Jurisdiction, for the vindication

of the peace and dignity of the church, by re-

funning. ordering, and correcting the eccle-

siasllcul slate and (>ersons, and all manner of

errors, heresies, schisms, abuses, offenses,

contem{ds, and enoiniilies. 3 Bi. Comm. 67.

It was erected by St. 1 Eliz. c. 1, and
aholbhed by 16 Car. 1. c. 11.

HIGH CONSTABLE. In English law.

An otllcer of public justice, otherwise called

“chief constable” and “constable of tin* hun-
Ured,” whose proper duty is to keep the king’s

(arace wUhiii the hundred, ns the petty con-

stable docw within Uie lairish or township.

3 8ieph Comm. 46, 47. See Constable.
An utOcur appvdnted in some cities with

powers geuerHll> limited to matters of police.

HIGH CONSTABLE OF ENGLAND.
LORD. Ills office has been disused (except
only upon great and solemn occasions, as the
coronation, or the like) since tlie atUtinder
of Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, in the
reign of Henry VII.

HIGH COURT OF ADMIRALTY.
In English law. This was a court which ex-

ercised jurisdiction in prize cases, and had
general jurisdiction in maritime causes, on
the instance side. Its proceedings were
usually in rem, and its prac tice and princi-

ples derived in large measure from the civil

Jaw. Tlie judicature acts of 1873 transferred

all the powers and jurisdiction of this tri-

bunal to the probate, divorce, and admiralty

division of the high court of Justice.

HIGH COURT OF DELEGATES.
In English law. A tribunal which formerly

exercised appellate jurisdiction over cases

brought from the ecclesiastical and ailmiral-

ty coui ts. 8 Bl. Comm. 66.

it W'as a court of great dignity, erected by
the statute 25 lien. VII. c. 19. It w;ts abol-

ished. and its jurisdiction transferred to the

judicial committee of tlie privy council.

HIGH COURT OF ERRORS AND
APPEALS. The court of last resort iu the

state of Mississippi.

HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE. That
branch of the English supreme court of judi-

cature (7. r.) which exercises (1) the original

jurisdiction formerly exercised by the court

of chancery, the courts of queen's hendi,

common pleas, and exchequer, ibe courts of

probate, divorce, and admiralty, the Ci>urt of .

common pleas at Liiic;isUt, the court of pleas I

at Durham, and the courts of the judges or

commissioners of .assize; and (2) the appellate

jurisdiction of sucli of those courts as heard

appeals from inferior courts. Judicature I

act, 1873, § 16.

HIGH COURT OP JUSTICIARY.
See Court of Justiciary.

HIGH COURT OF PARLIAMENT. K
In English law. The English parliament, as

compost'd of the house of peers and house of

cuinmuns; or the house of lords sitting in

its judicial capacity.

^
HIGH CRIMES. High crimes and mis-

demeanors are such immoral and unlawful

acts as are ne;trly aliietl and equal in guilt to

felony, yet, owing to s<ime technical circum- ..

stance, do not fall within the deOuilion of III

“felony.” 6 Conn. 417.
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HIGH JUSTICE. In feudal law. Tbo

jurisdiction or right of trying crimes of ev-

«ry kind, even the highest. This was a priv-

ilege claimt'd and exercised by the great lords

or barons of the middle ages. 1 Kobertson’s

Car. V., appendix, note 23.

HIGH JUSTICIEH. In old French and

Canadian law. A feudal lord wlio exercised

the right called “high justice.” Guyot,

Inst. Feod. c. 26.

HIGH MISDEMEANOBS. See Mis-

prision; High Crimes.

HIGH SCHOOL. A school in which

higher branches of learning are taught than

in the common schools. 123 Mass. 306. A
school in which such instruction is given as

will prepare the students to enter a college

or university.

HIGH SEAS. The ocean; public waters.

According to the English doctrine, the high

sea begins at tlie distanceof tliree miles from

the coast of any country; according to the

American view, at low-water mark, except

in the case of small harbors and roadsteads

inclosed within the fauces terra;.

The open ocean outside of i\us fauces terr(r^

as dLstinguished from arms of the sea; the

waters of the ocean without the boundary of

any county.

Any waters on the sea-coast which are

without the boundaries of low- water mark.

HIGH STEWARD, COURT OF THE
LORD. In English law. A tiiluinal insti-

tuted for the trial of peers indicted for trea-

son or felony, or for misprision of either,

but not for any other offense. The olllce is

very ancient, and was formerly hereditary,

or held fur life, or dum beiv se gesstrit; but

it has been for many centuries granted pro
hue vice only, and always to a lord of parlia-

ment. When, therefore, such an indictment

is found by a grand jury of freeholders in

the queen's bench, or at the assizes before a

judge of oyer and terminert it is removed by

a writ of certiorari into the court of the lord

high steward, winch alone has power to de-

termine it. A peer may plead a pardon be-

fore the queen’s bench, in order to prevent

the trouble of appointing a high steward,

merely to receive the plea, but he cannot

pleail any other plea, because it is possible

that, in consequence of such plea, judgment

of death might be pronounced upon him.

Whartou.

high TREASON. In English law.

Treason against the king or sovereign, as

distinguished from petit or petty Iretvsn,

which might formerly be coinraitLed ag» nat

a subject. 4 Bl. Comra. 74, 75; 4 .Steph.

Comm. 163, 1S4, note.

HIGH-WATER MARK. This term ii

properly applicable only to tidal .iters, nnd

designates the line on the shore n*sched by

the water at the high or flood Ude. But it It

sometimes also used with reference lu il.e

waters of artillcial ponds or lakes, cmaied by

dams in unnavigable streams, and then de-

notes the highest point on the shores to winch

the dams can raise the water in ordinary cir-

cumstances.

HIGH WOOD. Timber.

HIGHER AND LOWER SCALE.
In the practice of the English supreme rourt

of judicature there are two scales regulating

the fees of the court and the fees which so-

licitors are entilleil to chaege. The lower

scale applies (unless the court otherwise u^

ders) to the following cases: All causes and

matters assigned by the jialicature aols to

the queen’s bench, or the probate, divwce,

and admiralty divisions; ail actions of debt,

contract, or tort; and in almost all causes and

matters assignetl by the acts to the chancery

division in which tlio amount in litigation is

under £1,U00. ’Ihe higher scale appUw In

all other causes and matters, and also In ac-

tions falling under one of the above clasiw,

but in which the princi{>al relief sought to lie

obtained is an injunction. Sweet.

HIGHNESS. A title of honor given to

princes. The kings of England, beforo the

time of James I., were not usually auluted

with the title of “Majesty," but with that of

“Highness.” The cliihlren of crowned iiwi^U

generally receive the style of “lllghm»a."

Wharton.

HIGHWAY. A free and public rood,

way, or street; one which every person hai

the right to use.

“In all counLes of this st.ate, public hlgb-

ways are roads, str» ols. alleys, lanes, courta,

places, trails, and bri<lge.s, laid outorerecud

as such by the public, or, if laid out snJ

erected by others, dedicalctl or abaii<loiie»l lo

the public, or made such in actions for the

partition of real propeity.” Fol. Co<Jo OaL

§ 2618 .

There la u difference iu Ihc abode of meaning cca^

veyed by two use* of the word ttomoUme* u aij*

nlfloa right of free paa»ago, lo the al bH

importing unylhlog about the character jr

Btrucllou of the way. Thua, a river U eali^: *

i “highway;*' uud It has boen not unusual for oo*
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In firi^ntlng a prlvflego of building n bridge,

to declare that tt shall be a publio highway.

Again, il has reference to some system of law au>

Uiorlslog the taking a strip of land, and preparing

and devoting it to the use of travelers. In this

use it imports a road-way upon the soil, constructed

under tbo authority of these laws. AbbotL

HIGHWAY ACTS, or LAWS. The
body or system of laws governing the laying

out, repair, and use of highways.

HIGHWAY CROSSING. A place

where the track of a railroad crosses the line

of a iiigiiway.

HIGHWAY-RATE. In English law. A
tax for tbr* maintenance and repair of high-

ways. chargeable up«>n the same property

that Is liable to the poor-rate.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY. In criminal

law. The crime of robbery committed upon

or near a public highway. In England, by

bt. 23 lien. Vlll. c. 1, this was made felony

without benefit of clergy, wliile robbery com-

mitted elsewhere was less severely punished.

The distinction was abolished by SL 3 & 4

W. St M. c. 9, and in this country it has nev-

er prevailed generally.

HIGHWAY TAX- A tax for and ap-

plicible to the making and repair of high-

ways.

HIGHWAYMAN. A bandit; one who
robs travelers upon the highway.

HIGLER. In English law. A hawker
or peddler. A person who carries from door

to door, and sells by retail, small articles of

provisions, and the like.

HIGUELA- In Spanish law. A receipt

given by an heir of a decedent, setting forth

what property he hiia received from the es-

tate.

HIKENILD STREET. One of the

four great Homan roads of Britain. More
commonly called “Ikenild Street.”

HILARY RULES. A collection of or-

ders and forms extensively modifying the

pleading and practice in the English supe-

rior courts of common law, established in

Hilary term, 1834. Stimsun.

HILARY TERM. In English law. A
term of court, beginning on the 11th and

ending on the 31st of Janmiry in each year.

Siipersedetl (1375) by Hilary sittings, wlilch

begin January 11th. and end on the Wednes-
day l>cforw Easter.

HINDFNI HOMINES. A aorlety of

men. The Saxons ranked men into three

classes, and valued them, as to satisfaction
for injuries, et#:., according to tlieir class.

The highest class were valued at 1,200s., and
were called ''tioelf hlndmen;^ the middle
class at 600s., and called ^aexhindmen the

I lowest at 200s.. called Their
wives were U^rmed Brompt. Leg.
Alfred, c. 12.

HINDER AND DELAY. To hinder
and delay is to do something which is an aU

,
tempt to defraud, nither than a successful
fraud; to put some obstacle in the path, or
interpose some time, unjustifiably, before the
creditor can realize what is owed out of his

debtor’s property. 42 N. Y. Super. Ct. 63.

HINDU LAW. The system of native

law prevailing among the Gentoos, and ad-

ministered by the government of British In-

dia.

HINE, or HIND. A husbandry serv-

ant.

HINEFARE. The loss or dep>arture of

servant from his master. Domesday.

HIPOTECA. Ill Spanish law. A mort-

gage of real property.

HIRCISCUNDA. See Heuciscuxda.

HIRE, V. To purchase the temporary

use of a thing, or to stipulate for the labor

or services of another. See Hiring.

To engage in service for a stipulated re-

ward, as to hire a servant for a year, or la-

borers by the day or month; to engage a man
to tetuponiry service for wages. To "em-

ploy” is a word of more enlarged significa-

tion. A man hired to labor is employed, but .

a man may be employed in u work who is not I

hired. IIN.Y. 605.

For definitions of the various species of

this class of contracts, under their Latin

names, see Locatio and following titles.

j
HIRE, n. Compensation for the use of a

thing, or for labor or services.

HIREMAN. A subject. Du Cange.

HIRER. One who hires a thing, or the K
labor or services of another person.

hiring. Hiring is a contract by which

one person grants to another either the en-

joymenl of a thing or the use of the lal>orand ^
industry, either of himself or bis servant,

during a certain lime, for a stipulated com-

pensation, or where one ct)nlracls for the

lalK)r or services of another about a thing m
bailed to him for a specified purpose. Cods III

Ga. 1862, g 2085.
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Hiring is a contract by which one gives to

anotljer the temporary possession ami use of

property, other than money, for reward, and

the latter agrees to return the same to the

former at a future time. Civil Code Cal.

§ 1925; Civil Code Dak. § 1103.

HIHST, HURST. In old English law.

A. wood. Co. Litt. 46.

HIS. The use of this pronoun in a writ-

ten instrument, in referring toa person whose

Christian name is designated therein by a

mere initial, is not conclusive that the person

referred to is a male; it may be shown by

parol that the person intended is a female.

71 Cal. 38, 11 Pac. Rep. 802.

HIS EXCELLENCY. In English law.

The title of a viceroy, governor general, am-
bassador, or commander in chief.

In American law. This title is given to

the governor of Miissachusetts by the consti-

tution of that state; and it is commonly giv-

en, as a title of honor and courtesy, to the

governors of the other states and to the pres-

ident of the United States. It is also cus-

tomarily used by foreign ministers in ad-

dressing the secretary of state in written

communications.

HIS HONOR. A title given by the con-

stitution of Massachusetts to the lieutenant-

governor of that commonwealth. Const.

Mass. pt. 2, c. 2, § 2. art. 1.

HISTESTIBUS. Lat. These being wit-

nesses. The attestation clause in old deeds

ami charters.

HIWISC. A hide of land.

HLAF iETA. Sax. A servant fed at

his master's cost.

HLAFORD. Sax. A lord. 1 Spence,

Ch. 36.

HLAFORDSOCNA. Sax. A lord's pro-

tection. Du Cange.

HLAFORDSWICE. Sax. In Saxon

law. The crime of betraying one’s lord,

iproditio domini;) treason. Crabb, Eug.

Law, 59, 301.

HLASOCNA. Sax. The beneflt of the

law. Du Cange.

HLOTHBOTE. In Saxon law. A fine

for being present at an unlawful assembly.

Spelman.

HLOTHE. In Saxon law. An unlawful

assembly from eight to thirty-live, inclusive.

Cowell.

HOASTMEN. In English law. An
ancient gild or fraternity at NewcasUe-
npon-Tyne, who deiilt in sea coaL St. 21

Jac. 1. c. 3.

HOBBLERS. In old English Inw.

Light horsemen or bowmen; .Uso certain ten-

ants, bound by their tenure to raaintain a

little light horse for giving notice of any in-

vasion, or such like peril, towards the sea-

side. Camden, Brit.

HOC. Lat. This. Hoe intxiitn^ with

this expectation. Hoe loco, in this place.

Hoc nomine

t

in this name. Hoc un-

der this title. Hoc voce^ under this word.

HOC QUIDEM PERQUAM DURUM
EST, SED ITA LEX SCRIPTA EST.
Lilt. (This indeed is exceedingly hnni. hut

so the law is written; such is the written or

positive law.) An observation quoU-d by

Blackslone as used by Ulpian in the civil

law; and applied to cases where courts of

equity have no iKiwer to ab;ite the rigor of

the law. Dig. 4U, 9, 12, 1; 3 Bl. Comm. 4^)

t

HOC PARATUS EST VERIFI-
CARE. Lat. This he is ready to verify.

Hoc sorvabitur quod initio convenit.

This shall be preserved which is usc'ful in

the beginning. Dig. 50, 17. 23; Bract. 736.

HOCCUS SALTIS. A hoke, hole, or

lesser pit of salt. Cowell.

HOCK - TUESDAY MONEY. This

was a duty given to the landlord that his

tenants and bondmen might solemnize the

day on which the English conquered the

Danes, being the second Tuesday alter Kas*

ter week. Cowell.

HOCKETTOR, or HOCQUETEUR.
A knight of the post; a decayed man; a bas-

ket carrier. Cowell.

HODGE - PODGE ACT. A name ap-

plied to a statute which comprises a medl^

of incongruous subjects.

HOGA. In old English law. A bill or

mountain. In old English, a how, Urtnt

hoga, Grenehow. Domesday; Spelman.

HOGASTER. In old English law. A

sheep of the second year. FleU, lib. 2, c.

79, §§ 4. 12. A young hog. Cowell.

HOGGUS, or HOGIETUS, A bog or

swine. Cowell.

HOGHENHYNE. In Saxon law. A

house-servant. Any stranger who

Lbioe nights or more ut n man boait la a
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decennary was called *"hoylienhyne,^ and

bis host became responsible for bis acts as

(or those of his servant.

HOGSHEAD. A measure of a capacity

contaic'ng the fourth part of a tun, or sixty-

three gHllons. Cowell. A large cask, of

imlefinite contents, but usually containing

from one hundred to one hundred and forty

gallons. Webster.

HOLD, V, 1. To possess In virtue of a

lawful title; as In the expression, common
In grants, “to have and to huM." or In that

applied to notes, “the owner and holder.”

2. To be the grantee or tenant of another;

to take or have an ('Stale from another.

Properly, to have an estate on condition of

paying rent, or performing service.

3. To adjudge or decide, spoken of a court,

particularly to declare the conclusion of law

reached by the court os to the legal etlect of

the facts disclosed.

4. To maintain or sustain: to be under the

necessity or duty of sustaining or proving;

as when it is said tliat a party “holds the af-

firm^itive” or negative of an issue in a cause.

5. To bind or obligate; to restrain or con-

strain; to ket'p in custody or under an ob-

ligation: as in the plirases “iiohl to hall,”

“hold for court,” “held and lirinly bound,”

etc.

6. To administer; to conduct or preside

«t; to convoke, open, and direct the opera-

tions of; as to hold a court, hold pleas, etc.

7. To prosecute; to direct and bring about

ulhcially; to conduct uccorillng to law'; as

to hold an election.

b. To possess; to occupy; to be in posses-

sion and administration of; tis to bold utlice.

HOLD, fi. In old law. Tenure. A word
constantly occurring in conjunction with

others, as /rec/io/d, leasehold ^ copyh>dd^ etc.,

but rarely met with in tlie separate form.

HOLD OVER. To hold possession after

the expiration of a term or lease. To retatln

possession of properly leased, after the end
of the term. To continue in possession of

an oHlce, and continue to exercise its func-

tions, after the end of the olHcer’s lawful
term.

HOLD PLEAS. To bear or try causes.

8 HI. Comm. 35. 2yS.

HOLDER. The holder of a bill of ex-

change, promissory' not»*, or check Is the per-

son who ims legally ncquireij the ptissesslon

of the same, from a {NTson atpui^^ of trans-

ferring it, by indurseme/it'ibr. ary, and

w

who is entitled to receive payment of the In-

strument from the party or parties liable to

niei*t it

HOLDER IN DUE COURSE, in En-
glisli law, la “a holder who has taken a bill of

exchange (check or note) complete and reg-

ular on the face of it, under the following
conditions, namely: (a) That he becitme

the holder of it before it wjis overdue, and
without notice that it had been previousiy

dishonored. If sucli was the fact. (6) That
lie look the bill (check or note) In good faith

and fur value, and that at the lime it was
negotiated to lilm he had no notice of any
defect in the title of the person who nego-

tiated it.” Bills of exchange act, 1882,(45

& 46 Viet. c. 61. § 2U.)

HOLDES. Sax. In Saxon law. A mil-

itary commander. Spelnian.

HOLDING. In English law. A piece

of land held under a lease or similar tenancy

for agricultural, pastoral, or similar pur*

puses.

In Scotch law. The tenure or nature of

the ligiit given by the superior to the vassal.

Bell.

HOLDING OVER. A holding beyond

a term; a continuing in possession afU-r the

expiration of a term. The act of keeping

possession of premises leased, after the ex-

piration of the term of the leitse. without

the consent of the landlord; or of an otHce

after the expiration of the incumbent's legal

term.

HOLDING UP THE HAND. In

crimiimi practice. A formality observed in I

the arraignment of prisoners. Held to be "

not absol utely necessary. 1 W. lU. 3, 4.

HOLIDAY. A religious festival; a day

set af'Urt for commemorating some impor-

tant event in history : a day of exemption from J

labor. Welisler. A day upon which the

usual operations of business are suspended

and the courts closed, and, generally, no legal

process Is served.

HOLM. An Island in a river or the sea.

Spelman.

Plain grassy ground upon water sides or

in the water. Blount. Low ground inter- i

sectod with streams. Spelman. ^

HOLOGRAFO. In Spanish law. A
holograph. An Instrurof-nt (particularly a

will) w holly in the band writing of the per-

son executing it; or wiiich. to l>e valid, must III

be so written by bis ow n liuod.
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HOLOGRAPH. A will or deed written

entirely by the teatator or grantor with his

own hand.

HOLT. Sax. In old English law. A
wood or grove. Spelman; Cowell; Co. Litt.

46.

HOLY ORDERS. In ecclesiastical law.

The orders of bishops, (including archbish-

ops,) priests, and deacons in the Church of

England. The Roman canonists hud the or-

ders of bishop, (in which the pope and arch-

bishops were included,) priest, deacon, sub-

deacon, psalmist, acolyte, exorcist, reader,

ostiarius. 3 6teph. Comm. 55, and note a.

HOMAGE. In feudal law. A service

(or the ceremony of rendering it) which a

tenant was bound to perform to his lord on

receiving investiture of a fee, or succetding

to it as heir, in acknowleilgraent of the ten-

ure. It IS described by Littleton as the most

honorable service of reverence that a free

tenant might do to his lord. The ceremony

was as follows: The tenant, being ungi i t and

with bare head, knelt before the lord, (he latter

sitting,and held his hands extendetl and joined

between the hands of the lord, and said: "I

become yonr man [/r«mo] from this day for-

ward, of life and limb and earthly honor, and

to you will be faithl ul and loyal, and bear

you faith, for the tenements that I claim to

hold of you. saving the faith that I owe unto

our sovereign lord the king, so help me Cod.”

The tenant then received a kiss from the

lord. Homage could be done only to the lord

liimself. Litt- 8 *>5: Olanv. lib. 9. c. 1;

Brad, foist- 776. 78-W): Wharton.

‘‘Homage*’ is to be distinguished from

“fealty.” another incident of feudalism, and

whicli consisted in the solemn oath of ndellty

made by the vassal lotlie lord, whereas hom-

age was merely an acknowleilgment of ten-
°

If the homage was intended to include

fetidly it was called ”hege homage;” but

otherwise it was caUed “simple hoiuage.”

Brown.

homage ancestral. In feudal

w 1 lomage was Ciillcd by this name where

\i)un and his ancestors had immemorially

r 'lTof an-tber iinU hi. luu-i-stois by the

rii viceof boinogo. wl.lcli bound lli.- lord to

„-irrant the title. an>l «l*o to bold llie tenant

1 r of all services to superior lords. If the

^Znt aliened in fee. bU alienee wns ten-

Int by bdnaite. but not b.v homage ancestral.

‘‘lti.JU3;2
111-Von.m-oUO.

HOMAGE JURY. K jury In a cofirt-

baron, consisting of tenants that do hntn«g«,

who are to inquire and make presentmenU

of the death of lenanta, surrenders, admit-

tances, and the like.

HOMAGE LIEGE. That kind of hom-

age which was due to the sovereign alone as

supreme lord, and which was dune wllht»ut

any saving or exception of the rights of other

lords. Spelman.

HOMAGER. One who does or is bound

to do homage. Cowell.

HO M AGIO RESPECTUANDO. A
writ to the escheatorcomni’inding him lode-

liver seisin of lands to the heir of th^ king's

tenant, notwithstanding his homage not

done, Filzh. Nut. Brev. 269.

HOMAGIUM. Homage, (g. r.)

HOMAGIUM LIGIUM. Liege hon>-

age; that kind of homage w’hich wus due to

the sovereign alone as supreme lord, and

which was done without any saving or ex-

ception of the rights of other lords. Spelman.

So called from ligatido, (binding.) because it

could nut be reuouiiced like other kinds ol

huimige.

Hoinagium, non por procuratores nec

per literaa fieri potuit, sod in propria

persona tarn domini quam tenentis capl

debet et fieri. Co. Litt. 68. Homage can-

not be done by proxy, nor by letters, but

must be paid and received in the proper per-

son, as well of the lord as the tenant.

HOMAGIUM PLANUM. In f«’odiU

law. Plain homage; a species of h<una«e

which bound him who did it to nothing inoie

than Ihlelily, withont any obligation either of

military service or attendance In the oourU

of his superior. 1 Robertson's Car. V.,

pendix, nolo 8.

HOMAGIUM REDDERB. To re-

nounce homage. This was w hen a vassal

made a solemn declaration of illsownlng an*!

defying his lord; for winch theie wirs a srl

form and method pi escribed by the feudal

laws. Bract, i. 2. c. 85. § 85.

HOMAGIUM SIMPLEX. In feu'i*!

law. Simple horn ig‘*; tIuiL kind of homage

which was men-ly an acknowi lodgment of

teiiuie, w ith a saving of the rights of other

lords. Uarg. Co. Lilt, note 18, hb. 2.

HOMBRE BUENO. In Spanish law.

The judge of a district. Alsio an .irbitraUw

chosen by the patties to a suit. Also a uuft
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tn (food Ataniling. one who Is comiteteni ^>

in it suit.

HOMJ5. When a person voluntarily takes

up bLs abode in a given plac^. with inleniioii

to remain {>ermnnentJy. or for an indennlle

period of time, or without any present inten-

tion to remove therefrom, such place of abode

beeotiies bis residence or home. 43 Me. 418.

This word h:i<f nut the same technical mean-

ing iis ** domicile.*’ 19 Me. 301.

HOME, or HOMME. L. Fr. Man; a

man

Homo ne sora puny pur suer den

triofos on court le roy, soit il a droit ou
a tort. A man shall not be ptinisbed for

suing out writs in the king's court, whether

he be right or wrong. 2 Inst. 228.
,

HOME OFFICE The department of

bU te through which the English sovereign

adirinisters most of llie internal affairs of

the kingdom, especially the police, and com-

municates with the judicial functionaries.
i

HOME PORT. A port in a state in

which the owner of a vessel resides.
i

HOMESOKEN, HOMSOKEN. See i

llAMr>K>KKN.

HOMESTALL. A mansion-house.

HOMESTEAD. 'Fhe home place; the

place where the home is. It is the home,

the house and the adjoining hand where

the head of the famliy dwells; the home
farm. 36 N. II. 166.

Thelixed residenceof the head of n family,

with the land and buildings surrounding the

iuu*n bouse.

HOMESTEAD CORPORATIONS.
Corpor.ations organized for the purpose of

acquiring lauds in large tracts, paying off in- ,

cuinbiances thereon, improving and subdi-

viding them into homestead lots or parcels.

an<l distributing ibein among the sharehold-

ers, and for the accumulation of a fund for

siicli purposes, are known as "homestead cor-

poialionei," and must not have a corporate
^

existence for a longer period than ten years. '

Civil Code Cal. § 567.

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION LAWS.
Laws passed In most of the sUtes allowing

u householder or head of a family to desig-

nate a house and land as his lioracstcuid, and

exempting the same homesti ad from execu- .

lion for his general debts.
|

il WCT.XJIW—87

HOMICIDAL. PerUiining to bomicMe;
relating to homicide: impelling to homicide;
as a humicldiil mania.

HOMICIDE. The killing any human
I

creature. 4 Bl. Comm. 177. The act of a
human being in killing another human being.

I

“Homicide, " as a term, does not import crim«L
It includes crimes, such, for insiauce. as munJer
and manslaughter. But a homicide may bo lono-
cent; may even ho in the porformanoo of rduty.

. 'The execuUon of the senionco of death upon a
criminal by the officer of the law is a homicide.

I

The term “homicide" embraces all man-killing
I

1 Park. Crim. Pw 162. 186.

Jnstijlable homicide Is such as is commit-
ted intentionally, bm without any evil design,
and und^^rsucli circumstances of necessity or
duty us render the act proper, and felieve the
party from any shadow of blame; as where a
sheriff hiw fully executes a sentence of death
upon a malefactor, or where the killing takes
place in the end«*avor to prevent the commis-
sion of a felony wliich could not be otherwise
avoided.

Excitsahle homicide is such as is commit-
ted through misadventure or accident, w 1th-

out any willful or malicious intention; or by
necessity, in self-defense.

Fefonious homicide (which maybe either
murder or manslaughter) Is that committed
without justifleutiou or excuse in law, f.

witti malice and intention, and under such
circumstances as to make it punishable.

HOMICIDE PER INFORTUNIUM.
Id criminal luw'. Homicide by misfortune,
or accidental homicide; as wliere a man do-
ing a lawful act, without any intention of

I

hurt, unfortunately kills another; a species

of excusable homicide. 4 Bl. Comm. 182; 4 I

;

Steph. Comm. 101.

I

HOMICIDE PER MISADVENTURE.
I
See UosiiciDE teu Infortunium.

I

HOMICIDE SE DEFENDENDO. In
^

criminal law. Homicide in self-defense; the

killing of a person in self-drfense upon asud-
den affray, w here llie slayer had no other possi-

ble (or, at least, probable) means of escaping i/

from his assailant. 4 Bl. Comm. 183-186; ^
4 Steph. Comm. 103-105. A species of ex-

cusable homicide. Id.; 1 Russ. Crimes, 660.

HOMICIDIUM. Lat. Homicide. (5. ©.)
Uomicidium ex jusUtui, homicide in the L

administration of justice, or in the execution

of the sentence of the law.

Homicuiium ex uece»sitatet homicide from
ine' itable necessity, us fox the protection of M
one s person or property. ^
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Uomicidium ex casut homicide by accl-
|

deni.
j

Uomicidium ex voluntatet voluntary or

willful homicide. Bract, fols. 1206, 121.

HOMINATIO. The mustering of men;
the doing of homage.

HOMINE CAPTO IN WITHERNAM-
lUM. A writ to take him that had taken

any bond man or woman, and led him or her

out of the country, so that he or she could

not be replevied according to law. Ueg,

Orig. 79.

HOMINE ELIGENDO. In old English

law. . A writ directed to a corporation, re-

quiring the members to make choice of a man
to keep one part of the seal appointed for

statutes merchant, when a former is deiid,

according to the statute of Acton Burnell.

Beg. Orig. 178; Wharton.

HOMINE REPLEGIANDO. In En-

glish law. A writ which lay to replevy a

man out of prison, or out of the custody of

any private person, in the same manner that

chattels taken in distress may be replevied.

Brown.

HOMINES. Lat. In feudal law. Men ;

feudatory tenants who claimed a privilege

of having their causes, etc., tried only in

their lord’s court. Paroch. Antiq. 15.

HOMINES LIGI I. In feudal law.
|

l.iege men; feudal tenants or vassals, rspe- I

cially those who held imniediiilely of the
'

sovereign, 1 Bl. Comm. 307.

Hominum causa jus constitutum est.

Law is established for the benelit of man.

HOMIPLAGIUM. In old English law.

The maiming of a man. Blount.

HOMME. Fr. Man; a man. This terra

IS defined by the Civil Code of Louisiana to

include a woman. Article 3522. nn. I, 2.

HOMMES DE FIEF. Fr. In feudal

law. Men of the fief; feudal tenants, the

|K»ers in the lords’ courts. Montesq., Esprit

des Lois. liv. 28. c. 27.

HOMMES FEODAUX, Fr. In feudal

law. Feudal tenants; the same with horn-

mat de (7- <»•) Montesq., Esprit des

I^iis. liv' 28. c. 36.

HOMO. I..:«t. A man; a human being,

nvile or female; a vassal, or feudal tenant;

^ retainer, dependent, or servant.

homo CHARTULARIUS. a slave

fiianuiuilted by charter.

HOMO COMMENDATUS, In feudal

law. One who surrendered himself into the

power of another for the sake of protection

or support. See Commendation.

HOMO ECCLESIASTTCUS. A church

vassal ; one who was bound to serve a church,

especially to do service of an agricultural

cluirailer. Spelman.

HOMO EXERCITALIS. A man of the

army, (exercitus;) a soldier.

HOMO FEODAIiIS. A vassal or ten-

ant; one who held a fee, {/eodum,) orf«nof
a fee. Spelman.

HOMO FISCALIS. or FISCALINUS.
A servant or vassal belonging to the treasury

or fiscue.

HOMO FRANCUS. In old English law.

A freeman. A Frenchman.

HOMO INGENUUS. A free man. A
free and lawful man. A yeoman.

HOMO LIBER. A ireeman.

HOMO LIGIUS. A liege man; a sub-

I

ject; a king's vassal The vassid of a sub-

ject.

HOMO NOVUS. In feudal liw. A

new tenant or vassal; one who wjia inv<*8ted

with a new fee. Spelman.

HOMO PERTINENS. In feudal law.

A feudal bondman or vassal; one who

longed to the soil, (</ut gUbx adeeribiiur.)

Homo potest ease babilis et iobabilis

diversis temponbus. 5 Coke. 98. A man

may be capable and incapable at diff«r«!nt

limes.

HOMO REGIUS. A king’s va-isal.

HOMOROMANUS. A Uoinan. An

appellation given to the old inhabitants of

Gaul and other Koriian provinces, and re-

tained in the laws of th** barbarous nalioiw-

j

Spelman.

I HOMO TRIUM LITTERABUM. A

j

man of the U>ree letters; that Is, the three

letters, “f.” “u," “r;" the I,ntin word /uf

meaning “thief."

Homo vocabulum est natures;

sona juris civilia, Man {homo) a term

of nature; person {ptreona) of civil

Calvin,

nOMOLOGACION. In Spanish law.

The tacit consent and approval infrnrd hj

I

law fiorn tin- oiida^ion of tlie parlus, fot the
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•pace of ten days, to complain of the sen- baron or lonl paramount. Also those dig-
tenceaofarbilrat4»rs.appoiiitiiient of syndics, ' mties or privileges, degrees of nobilitv,
or assignees of insolvents, settlements of knighthockJ, and other titles, which flow from
successions, etc. Also the approval given the crown as the fountain of honor. Wliar-
by the judge of cerbiin acts and agreements ton.

(or tht porixaeof rendering Ihem more bind- in American law. The customary title
Ing and executory. Escrlche. of courtesy given to judges of tbe lilglicr

HOMOLOGARE. In the civil law. To, occasionally to some other oiUcers:

confirm or approve; to consent or assent: to

confess. Calvin.

HOMOLOGATE. In modern civil law.

To approve; to confirm; as a court homolo-

gaU$ a proceeding. See Homologation.
Literally, to use the same words with an-

other: to say the like. 9 Mart. (La.) 324.

To assent to what anotlier says or writes.

HOMOLOGATION. In the civil law.

Approbation; confirmation by a court of

justice; a jiidgtueiit wUich orders tlie execu-

tion of some act. Merl. Uepert. The term

Is also used in Louisiana.

In English law. An estoppel in pais.

L K. 3 App. Cas. 1026.

In Scotch law. An act by which a per-

son approves of a deed, tiie eTect of which

is to render that deed, though in Itself defect-

ive, binding upon the person by whom It is

hotnologaled. lielJ. Confirmation of a void-

able deed.

as “J)is honor,” **your honor.”

I

HONOR COURTS. Tribunals held
within honors or seigniories.

HONORARLE. A title of conrtesv giv-
I
en in England to the younger children of
earls, and the children of viscounts and bar

I

ons; and. collectively, to tbe house of com-

j

mons. In America, the word is used as a

I
title of courtesy for various classes of offl-

!

cials. but without any clear lines of distinc-

tion.

HONORARIUM. In the civil law. An
honorary or free gift; a gratuitous p.iyment,
as distinguished from hire or compensation
for service; a lawyer’s or counsellor’s fee.

Dig. 60. 13, 1. 10-12.

An honornrtum i« a voluntary donation, in con-
sideration of aervicca which admit of no compon-
aatlon in money; in pariionlar, to advocates at law,
deemed to practice for honor or influence, and not
for fees. 14 Go. 89.

HOMONYMI.®. A term applied in the

civil law to cases where n law was repeated,

or laid down lu the same terms or to the

‘aiiio effect, more than once. Cases of iter-

aiiun and repetitiuo. 2 Kent, Comm. 489,

note.

HONDHABEND. Sax. Having In

hand. See Uandiiabend.

HONORARIUM JUS. In Roman law.

The law of the pnetors and the edicts of the

axliles.

HONORARY CANONS. Those with-

out cmulumeut. 3 & 4 Viet. c. 113, § 23.

HONORARY FEUDS. Titles of nobil-

ity, descendible to l!ie eldest son. in exclusion

I

of all the rest. 2 Bl. Comm. 56.

HONESTE VTVERE. Eat. lo hve
i

lionorably, creditably, or virtuously. One of
!

the three general precepts to which Justinian i

reduced tbe whole doctrine of the law, (Inst.
'

1, 1, 3; Bract, fols. 3, 36,) the others being

alterum non letdere, (not to injure others,) i

Munm cuique tribucre
^
{io render to every

|

mail his due.)

HONE8TUS. Of good character or

standing. Coram dtiobus tel plnribus tiris

legalibus et honestis, before two or more
lawful and good men. Bract, fo). 61.

HONOR, e. To accept a bill of exchange,
j

or to pay a note, check, or accepted bill, at

maturity and according to its tenor.

HONOR, n. In English law. A seign-

iory of several manors held under one

HONORARY SERVICES. In feudal

law. Special services to be rendered to the

king in person, characteristic of the tenure I

bygrandserjeanty; such as to carry his ban- *

ner. his sword, or tbe like, or to be his but-

ler, champion, or other officer, at his coruoa-

tion. Lilt. § 153; 2 Bl. Comm. 73.

HONORARY TRUSTEES. Trustees ^
to preserve contingent remainders, so called

because they are bound, in honor only, to do-
' cideon the most proper and prudential course.

l^ewiD, Trusts, 408.

HONORIS RESPECTUM. By reason

of honor or privilege. See Chaixenok.

HONTFONGENETHEF. In Saxon ^
law. A thief taken with homifiabrnd

;

/. c.. Ill

having the thing stolen in his hand. (k>well.
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HONY- L. Fr. Sliame; evil; disgrace.

Lfony soil qui mal y pense, evil be to him

who evil thinks.

HOO. A hill. Co. Lltt. 56.

HOOKLAND. Land plowed and sown
eveiy year.

HOPCON. A valley. CoweU.

HOPE. In old English law. A valley.

Co, Litt. 46.

HOPPO. A Chinese term for a collector;

an overseer of commerce.

HORA AURORiE. In old English law.

The morning bell, as igniteginm or eooerfeu

(curfew) wiis the evening hell.

Hora non est multum de substantia
Dogotii, licet in appello de ea aliquando
flat mentio. The hour is not of much con-

sequence as to the substaiice of business, al-

though in appeal it is sometimes mentioned.

1 Biilst. 82.

HORiE JTJRIDIC.E, or JXJDICI.E.
Hours during which the judges sat in court

to attend to judicial business.

HORCA. In Spanish law. A gallows;

the punishment of hanging. White, New
Uecop. b. 2, tit. 19, c. 4, § 1.

HORDA. In old records. A cow in calf.

HORDERA. A treasurer. Du Cange.

HORDERIUM. In old English law. A
board; a treasure, or repository, Cowell.

’ king’s subjects. This was a species of grand

serjeanly. Litt. § 156; 2 Bl. Comm. 74.

HORN WITH HORN, or HORN
UNDER HORN. The promiscuous feetiing

of bulls and cows or all horned beasts that

are allowed to run together upon the aime

common. Spelman.

HORNGELD. Sax. In old English hw.
A tax within a forest, paid for horned beasts.

Cowell; Blount.

HORNING. In Scotcli I.hw. **I,etter*

of horning” is the name given to a judicial

process issuing on the divorce of a court, by

which the debtor is summoniHl to perform

his obligation in terms of the dec ree, the ton-

sequence of bis failure to do so btdng liability

to arrest and imprisonment. It was ancient-

ly the custom to proclaim a debtor who had

failed to obey such process a rebel or outlaw,

which was done by three blasts of the liorn

by the king’s sergeant in a publli: pla:»».

This was called “putting to the horn,”

whence the name.

HORREUM. I.at. A place for keeping

grain ; a granary. A place for keeping fruits,

wines, and goods gener.dly; a store-house.

Calvin.; Bract, fol. 48.

HORS. L. Fr. Out; out of; witbouL

HORS DE SON FEE. L. Fr. Out of

his fee. In oM pleading, this was the name

of a plea in an action for rent or services, by

which the defendant alleged that the land In

question was out of the compass of the plain-

tifl's fee.

HORDEUM. In old retords. Barley.

Hordeum palmale^ beer barley, as distin-

guished from common bailey, which was

called ** hordeum quadragciiimale.** Blount.

HORN. In old Scotch practice. A kind

of trumpet usetl in denouncing contumacious

persons rebels and outlaws, which was done

with three blasts of the horn by the king s

sergeant. This was called “putting to the

horn;” and the party so denounced was said

to be “at the horn.” Bell

HORN-BOOK. A primer; a book ex-

plaining the rudiments of any science or

blanch of knowledge. The phrase “horn-

book law" is a colloquial designation of tlie

rudiments or most familiar principles of law.

horn tenure. In old English law.

Tenure by cornage: that U. by the service of

winding n horn when the Scot* or other ene-

"
C3 emered the land, in order to warn the

HORS PRIS. L. Fr. Except. Utec-

ally translated by the Scotch “out taken.”

HORS WEALH. In old English law.

The wealh, or Briton who had care of the

king’s horses.

HORS WEARD. In old English law.

A service or corvte, consisting la watching

the horses of the lord. Anc. Inst. Eng.

HORSE. Until a horse has ntUined the

age of four years, he is called a colt. 1 Bus*.

& U. 416.

The word “horse** l» used In e (juaxi gcnrrlc

sense, to include every description of the xnsle, Ift

contradistlDCtiOD to the female or mare, whcUitf

slullion or gelding. 8S Tux. 555.

HORSE GUARDS. The directing pow-

er of the mililary forces of tlie kingdom of

' Great Britain. The commander In chief, or

general commanding the forces. Is at the hoJ

I
of this deparlmeiil. It is sabordioale to th*
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war office, but the relations between them

are cumplicuted. Wliarton.

HOBTU8. Lat. In the civil law. A
garden. Dig. 32, 91, 5.

HOSFES. Lat. A guest. 8 Coke, 32.

HO 8 PE

S

GENERALIS. A great

chamberlain.

HOSPITAL. An institution for the re-

ception and care of sick, wounded, Infirm, or

aged persons: generally incorporated, and

then of the class of corporations called "elee-

mosynary'* or "charitable.''

HOSPITALLERS. The knights of a re-

ligious order, so called because they built a

iiospital at JerusaJero, wherein pilgrims were

rt-relved. All their lands and goods in Eng-

himl were given to the sovereign by 32 Hen.

VIll. C.24.

HOSPITATOR. A host or entertainer.

IfospUator communis. An Innkeeper.

8 Coke, 32.

Hospitator magnuj. The marshal of a

camp.

HOSPITIA. Inns. Hospitia commujiia, \

common inns. Keg. Orig. 105. HospUia
;

carte, inns of court. Hospitia cancellariat

inns of chancery. Crubb, Eng. Ijiw, 428,

429; 4 Ke«'ve, Eng. Law, 120.

HOSTPITICIDE. One that kills his guest

or host.

HOSPITIUM. An inn; a household.

HOSPODAR, A Turkish governor In

Moldavia or Wallachla.

HOST. L. Fr. An army. Krltt. c. 22.

A military expedition: war. Kelhum,

HOSTAGE. A person who is given into

the possession of the enemy, in a public war,

his freedom (or life) to stand as security for

the performance of some contract or promise

made by the belligerent power giving the

hostage with the other.

HOSTELAGIUM. In old records. A
right to receive lodging and entertainment,

anciently reserved by lords in the houses of '

their tenants. Coweil. I

HOSTELER. An innkeeper. Now ap-
|

plle«l. under the form "ostler." to those who
look to M guest’s horses. Cowell.

i

HOSTES. Enemies. Hastes humani
Q^'wrlSt enemies of the iiuiu.iii race; i. c.,pi*

lati-i.
I

I

Hostes sniit qui nobis vel quibus nos
bellum decernimus; emteri prodltores
vel praedones aunt. 7 Coke. 24. Enemies
are those with whom we declare war, or who

I declare it against us; all others are traitors

I
or pirates.

I

HOSTIA. In old records. The host-
bread, or consecrated wafer, in the eucha-

I

rist. Cowell.

HOSTICIDE. One who kills an enemy,

HOSTILARIA, HOSPITALARIA. A
place or room In religious houses used for
the reception of guests and strangers.

! HOSTILE. Having the character of an
I

enemy; standing in the relation of an eneiuy.
See 1 Kent, Comm. c. 4.

HOSTILE EMBARGO. One laid upon
the vessels of an act mil or prospective enemy.

HOSTILE WITNESS. A witness who
manifests so much hostility or prejudice un-
der examination in chief that the party who
has called him, or his representative, is al-

lowed to cross-examine him, i. e., to treat

him as though he hud been called by the

poslte party. \N’ barton.

HOSTILITY. In the law of nations. A
state of open war. "At the breaking out of

hostility." 1 Kent, Comm. 60.

An act of open war. "When hostilities

have commenced." Id. 56.

A hostile character. "Hostility may at-

tach only to the person." Id.

HOT-WATER ORDEAL. In old En-
I glish law. This was a test, in cases of ao
I cusHlion, by hot water; the party accused

I

and suspected being appointed by the judge

I

to put his arms up to the elbows in seeth-

ing hot water, which, after sundry prayers

I

and invocations, he did, and was, by the ef-
J

' feet which followed, judged guilty or inno-

cent. Wharton.

HOTCHPOT. The blending and mixing
property belonging to ditTerent persons, in r/

order to divide it equally. 2 I3J. Comm. 190. ^

Anciently applied to the mixing and blend-

ing of lands given to one daughter in frank

marriage, with those descending to her and

her sisters in fee-simple, for the purpose of ^
dividing the whole erjually among them;

without which the daughter who held In

fr.ink marri.ige could have no share in the

lands in fee-simple. Lilt. 267,'2t>8; Co. u-
Litt. 177fj; 2 Bl. Comm. 190. |VI

ilolchpot, or i\iQ putting m hjichpot^ :s ap-
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plied in modern law to the throw.ng tin*
’

amount of an advancement made to a par-

ticular cliild, in real or personal estate, into

the common stock, for the purpose of a more I

equal division, or of equalizing the shares

of all the children. 2 Kent, Comm. 421. 422.

This answ**rs to or resembles the coUatio

bonnrnm. or collation of the civil law. i

HOTEL. An inn: a public house or tav-

ern; a house for entertaining strangers or

travelers. 54 Barb. 316; 2 Daly, 15; 46 Mo.
594.

HOUR. The twenty-fourth part of a nat-

ural d;»y; sixty minutes of time.

HOUR OF CAUSE. In Scotch practice.

The hour when a court is met. 3 How.
suite Tr. 603.

HOUSE. 1. A dwelling; a building de-

signed for the habitation and residence of men.

“House” meaus. presumptively, a dwelllug-
house: a building divld<.-d into floors and apart-

ments, with four walls, a roof, and doors and
chimneys; but it does not necessarily mean pre-

cisely this. 14 Mces. Jfc W. ISl; 7 Man. & G. 132.

“House” is not synonymous with “dwelling-

house.” While the former is used In a broader
ainl more (Comprehensive sense than the latter, It

has a narrower and more restricted meaning than
the word “building.” 40 N. H. 01.

In the devise of a house, the word “house” Is

synonymous with “messuage,” and conveys all

that comes within tho curtilage. 4 I’a. bt. 03.

2. A legislative assembly, or (where the bi-

cameral system obtains) one of the two

branches of the legislature: as the "house of

lords," "house of repn-senUitives." Also a

quorum of a leg slative iKHly. 6ee 2 Mich.

287.

3. The name "house" is also given to some

collections of men other than legislative boil-

les, I** some public inslitiilions. ami (collrKjul-

ally) to merciintile lirms or joint-.^^tock com-

panies.

HOUSE-BOTE. A species of estovers,

belonging to a tenant for life or years, con-

sisting in the right to lake from the woods

of the lessor or owner such timber as may be

necessary for making repairs upon the house.

.<ee Co. Liu. 416.

HOUSE-BURNING. See Arson.

house-duty, a tax on inliahited

liouse-- noi osed by 14 & 15 Viet. c. 30. in lieu

uf window-iluty. wbicli iibolished.

house of commons. One of the

,on.titnent bouses of the »riti.sh parliament.

Jmnpose.1 of r-presentatives of the counties,

cities, and hoioiiglis.

HOUSE OF CORHECTIOK. A re-

fonuiilory. A place for the lmpr s<inrornt of

juvenile offenders, or those who have com-

mitted crimes of lesser magnitude.

HOUSE OF ILL FAME. A bawdy,

house; a brolliel; a dwelling allowed by its

cl lief occupant to be ust^d as a resort of per-

sons desiring unlawful sexual intercourse.

33 Conn. 91.

HOUSE OF LORDS. The upper cliam*

her of the British parliament. It comprises

the archbishops and bishops, (called "Lords

Spiritual,") the English peers sitting by vir-

tue of hereditary right, sixteen Scotch peers

elected to represent the .Scotch peerage under

the act of tmion, and twenty-eight Irish peers

elected under similar provisions. The house

of lords, as a judicial body, has ultimate ap-

pellate jurisdiction, and may sit as a court

for the trial of impeachments.

HOUSE OF REFUGE. A prison f..f

juvenile delinquents. A house of correction

or reformatory.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The name of the body forming the more pop-

ular and numerous hraQch of the congress of

the United Stalo.s; also of the similar branch

in many of the state legislatures.

HOUSEAGE. A fee paid for housing

goods by a carrier, or at a wharf, etc.

HOUSEBREAKING. In criminal law.

Breaking and entering a dwelling-house with

intent to commit any felony therein. If done

!
Iiy night, it comes under the delinilioo *d

"burglary."

HOUSEHOLD. A family living togeth-

er. 18 Johns. 400, 402. Those who dwell

under the same roof and compose a family.

Webster. A man’s family living together

constiliites his household, though he may

have gone to another stiite.

Belonging to the house and family; domes-

tic. Webster.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. This

term, in a will, includes all personal chalb ls

that may contribute to the use or conven-

ience of tho householder, or the ornament of

the house; as plule, linen, china, both useful

and ornamental, and pictures. But gouds in

trade, books, and wines will not by a

bequest of household furniture. 1 Hop. I.*^

' 203.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS. These words#

* In a will, includ*' everything of a |H;rmanfnl

I
nature (/. e., articles of household which arw
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not eonsomHi in tlieir enjoyment) that are )

ased in or purcIiasetJ or otherwise acquired

by a testator for his house. 1 liop. Leg. 191.

HOUSEHOLD STUFF. This phrase,

in a will, includes everything which may be
|

osed for the convenience of the liouse, as

tables, chairs, bedding, and the like. But
|

apparel, books, we;ipona, tools fur artificers,
|

cattle, victuals, and choses in action will not !

pa*<s by those words, unles.s the context of the

will clearly show a contrary intention. 1

Hop. Leg. 206.

HOUSEHOLDER. The occupier of ,a

house. Brunde, More correctly, one who
keeps house with his f.itiiily ; tl>e head or mas-

ter of a family. Webster; 18 .Johns. 302.

One who has a household; the head of a

household.

HUEBRAS. In Spanish law. A lue.is-

tire of lanil equal to as much as a yoke of
oxen can plow in one day. 2 White. Hecop.

(38.) 49; 12 Pet. 443.

HUISSERIUM. A ship used to trans-
port horses. Also termed " ufer. ”

HUISSIERS. In French law. Marshals;
ushers; process-servei's; sheriffs’ officers.

.Ministerial officers attachnl U> the courts, to
effect legal service of process required bylaw
in actions, to issue executions, etc., and ta
maintain order during the silting of the
courts.

HULKA. In old records. A hulk or

small vessel, Cowell.

HULLUS. In old records. A hill. 2
Mon. Angl. 292; CowelL

HOUSEKEEPER. One who is in actual

pos.session of and who occupies a house, as

distingtiished from a “boarder, ” “lodger,” or

“guest.”

HOVEL. A place used by husb.'indmen

to set their plows, cart.s, and other farming

utensils out of the rain and sun. A shed; a

cottige; a mean house.

HOWE. In old English law. A hill.

Co. Litt. 56.

HOY. A am.’iJJ coasting vessel, usually

sloop-rigged, used in conveying passengers

and gouiJs from place to place, or as a tender

to larger vessels in port. Webster.

HOYMAN. The master or captain of a

hoy.

HUCUSQUE. In old pleading. Hith-

erto. 2 Mod. 24.

HUDE-GELD. In old English law. An
acquittance for an uss:iiilt upon a trespassing

servant. Suppost d to bo a mistake or mis-

print In Fleta for ''hinegeld.** Fleta, lib. 1,

c. 47, g 20. Also tbe price of one’s skin, or

the money pHi«l by a servant to save himself

from a whipping. Du Cange.

HUE AND CRY. In old English law.

A loun outcry with which felons (such as rol>-

bors, burglars, and munlerers) were anciently

pursued, and which all who heard it were

bound to take up, and Join in tbc pursuit,

until tlie malefactor was taken. Bract, fols.
|

H.'»6, 124; 4 HI. Comm. 293.

A written proclamation issued on the

escape of a felon from prison, requiring all
'

officers and people to assist in retaking him.
'

8 How. State Tr. 886.
i

HUMAGIUM. A moist place. Mon.
' Angl.

I HUNDRED. Under the .Saxon organiza-
' tion of England, each county or shire cora-

I priseil an indefinite number of hundreds^

I

each hundred containing ten tithinga, or
grouf's of ten families of freeholders or frank-
pledges. The hundred was governetl by a
high constable, and had its own court; hut
its most remarkable feature was the corporate

responsibility of the whole for the crimes or
<lefHuIt3 of the individual members. The In-

troduction of this plan of organization into

England is commonly ascribed to Alfred,

but the idea, as well of the collective liability

as of the division, was probably known to

the ancient German peoples, as we find the

same thing established in the Frankish king-

dom under Clothaire, and in Denmark, See

1 Bl. Comm. 115; 4 Bl. Comm. 411.

HUNDRED COURT. In English law.

A larger court-baron, being held for all the in- I

liabitiints of a particular hundred^ Instead of
^

a manor. The free suitors are the judges,

and the steward the registrar, as in the case

of a court-baron. It is not a court of record,

and resembles a court-baron in all respects

except that in point of territory it is of greater

jurisdiction. These couits have long since

fallen into desuetude. 3 Bl. Comm. 34, 35;

3 Steph. Comm. 394, 395.

HUNDRED GEMOTE. Among the

Saxons, a meeting or court of the freehold-

ers of a hundred, which assembled, original-

ly, twelve limes a ye.xr, and possessed civil n*
and criminal jurisdiction and ecclesiastical III

powers. 1 Heeve, Eng. I.aw, 7.
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HUNDRED LAGH. The law of the

hundred, or hundred court; liability to attend

the hundred court. Spelinan.

HUNDRED PENNY. In old English
law. A Ux collected from the hundred, by
the sheriff or lord of the hundred. Spel. voc.
“ Hundrtdus,'*

HUNDRED SECTA. The performance
of suit and service at the hundred court.

HUNDRED SETENA. In SaKon law.

The dwellers or inhabitants of a hundred.

Cowell; Hlount. Spelman suggests the read-

ing of scealena from Sax. “sceaf,” a tix.
j

HUNDRED-WEIGHT. A denomina- 1

tion of weight containing, according to the

English system, 112 pounds; but in this
|

country, generally, it consists of 100 pounds

avoirdupois.

HUNDREDARIUS. In old English

law. A bundrcdary or hundredor. A name
given to the chief odicer of a hundred, as

well ns to the freeholders who composed it.

Spel, voc. ** Hundredun."^

HUNDREDARY. The chief or preshl-

hig officer of a hundred.

HUNDREDES EARLDOR, or HUN-
|

DREDES MAN. The presiding officer in

the hundred court. Anc. Inst. Eng.

HUNDREDORS. In English law. The

inhabitants or freeholders of a hundred, an-

ciently the suitors or judges of the humlred

court. Persons impaneled or fit to be im-

paneled upon Junes, dwelling within the

hundred where the cause of action arose,
j

Cromp. Jur. 217. It was formerly necessary

to have some of these upon every pamd of
|

Jurors. 3 HI. Coroni. 35D. oGO, 4 ^teph.

Comm. 370.

The term “hiindretlor” was also used to
|

signify the officer who had the jurisdiction of
|

a hundred, and held the hundred court, and

aoinetiraes the bailitT of a hundred. Termes

de la Ley; Cowell.

HURTO. In Spar.ish law. Thrfi.

White, New Uecop. b. 2, lit, 2*).

HUSBAND. A marrh*d man; one who
has a lawful wife living. The correlative of

“wife.”

Etymologically, tho word sigaiQed the "howw
bond ;

” tbe man who, according to Saxon Ideas auJ

institutions, held around him the family, for whom
ho woe in law responsible.

HUSBAND AND WIFE. One of the

great domestic relationships; being that of e

man and woman lawfully joineil In luarriagi*.

by which, at common law, the legal exist-

ence of a wife is incorporute<i with that of

her husband.

HUSBAND LAND. In old Scotch law.

A quant ty of land containing commonly six

acres. Skene.

HUSBAND OF A SHIP. See Ship’s

Husband.

HUSBANDMAN. A farmer; a calll-

I
vator or tiller of the ground. The word

I “farmer” is colloquially used as synonymous

I

with “husbandman,” but originally meant a

tenant who cultivutes Uased ground.

HUSBANDRIA. In old English law.

Husbandry. Dyer, (Kr. Ed.) 35t».

HUSBANDRY. Agriculture; cultivation

of the soil for food; iarming, in Ihe sens#

of operating laud to raise provisions.

HUSBREC. In Saxon law. The rrime

of housebreaking or burglary. Cmbb, Kng.

Law, 59, 308.

HUSCARLE. In old English law. \

house servant or domestic; a man of iha

huuseliold. Spelman.

A king’s vassal, thane, or baron; aneafl’s

man or vassal. A term of frequent occur-

rence In Domesday Book.

HUSFASTNE. He who holds house and

land. Bract. 1. 3. t. 2. c. 10.

HUSGABLUM. I n old records. House

rent; or a tax or tribute laid upon a house.

HURDEREFERST. A domestic; one
|

of a family. i

hurdle. In Englisli criminal law.

V kind of sledge, on which convicted felons

were drawn to the place of execution.

hurst. HYRST. HERST. or hirst.

A wood or grove of trees. Co. I-itt. 46.

HURTARDUS, or HURTUS. A rum

or wether.

Cowell; Blount.

HUSH-MONEY. A colloquial exprea-

Sion to designate a bribe to blmler infnrnis-

tion; pay to secure silence,

HUSTINGS. Council; court; tribunal

Apparently so called fr*>ni being held wdhin

a building, at a time wh»*n other courts were

I.eld in tho open air. It was a local

The county court In tho city of Lin^Ion

this name. Tliere were hustings at

}

J
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Wmcliesler, Lincoln, and in other places

litmlar to the London hustings. Also the

raised place from which candidates for seats

in parliament addre-is the constituency, on

the occasion of their nomination. Wharton.

In Virginia, some of the Jocal courts are

called “hustings,” as in the city of Rich-

cuond. 6 Grut. 696,

ventlonal term for the payment of the rent.
Bell.

HUTESIUM ET CLAMOR. Hue and

crj . See Ude AND Cry.

HUTILAN,

HWATA, HWATUNG. In old English

law. Augury; divination.

HYBERNAGIUM. In old English law.

The season for sowing winter gram, between

Mlchnelmas and Christmas. The land on

which such grain was sown. The grain it-

self; winter grain or winter corn. Cowell.

HYBRID. A mongrel; an animal formed

of the union of difforeiit species, or diiTereut

genera; also (melapboric;iIly) a human be-

ing born of the union of persons of different

m*e5.

HYPOTHECA. “ Hypotheca” was a
terra of the Roman law, and denoted a pledge
or mortgage. As distinguished from the
terra ^^pignua,^ in the s.ame law, it denoted
a mortgage, whether of lands or of goods, in
which the subject in pleilge remained in the
possession of the mortgagor or debtor;
whereas in the pigntia the mortgagee or

Taxes. Mon. Angl. i. 586. i

was in the possession. Such an hy-
I potbeca might be either expr ss or implied;

-1 T.. «i.i p where the parties upon the occasion

I

of a loan entered into express agreement to
that effect; or implied, as, e, g., in tlie case
of the stock and utensils of a farmer, wliich

' were subject to the landlord's right as a cred-

I

itor for rent; whence the Sc<dch law of liy-

I pothec.

The word has suggested the term “hypoth-
ecate,” as used in the mercantile and mar-
itime law of England. Thus, under the
factor’s art, goods are frequently said to be
“ Jiypothecated and a Ciiptain is said to have
a right to hypothecate his vessel for necessa-
ry repairs. Brown. See Mackeld. Uom.
Uw, §§ 334-359.

HYPOTHECARIA ACTIO. In the
civil law. An hypothecary action; an action

for I he enforcement of an Uypothena, or right

of mortgage; or to obtain the surrender of

the thing mortgaged. Inst, 4, 6, 7; Mackeld.
Rom. J.uw, § 356. Adopted in the Civil

Code of Louisiana, under the name of “f'ac-

tion hypothiearie,'* (translated, “action of

mortgage.”) Article 3361.

HYPOTHECAHII CREDITORES. In i

the civil law. Hypothecary creditors; those *

wlio loanetl money on the security of an hy^

potheca, {q, r.) Calvin.

HYPOTHECARY ACTION. The .

name of an action allowed under the civil J

law for the enforcement of the claims of a
creditor by the contract of hypotljeciu

HYPOTHECATE. To pledge a thing

without delivering the possession of it to the 1/

pletigee. “The master, when abroad, and in
^

thealisence of the owner, may hyputhecaU
the ship, freiglit, and cargo, to rabje money
requisite for the completion of the voyage.”

3 Kent, Comm. 171.
[_

HYPOTHECATION. A term borrowed
from the civil law. In so far as it fs nat-

uralized in English and American law, it

means a contract of inoitgage or pledge in

which the subject-matter is not delivered

HYD. In old English law. Hide; skin.

A measure of land, containing, according to

some, a hundred acres, which quantity is

also ussignod to it in the Dialogus de Si.acca-

rio. It seems, however, that the hide varied

in ilifTerent parts of the kingdom.

HYDAGE. See IIidaoe.

HYDROMETER. An instrument for

measuring the density of tluids. Being im-

inersH in fluids, as In water, brine, beer,

brandy, etc., it determines the proportion of

their density, or their spccillc gravity, and i

tiionce their quality. See 3 Story, U, S.
'

I..aws. 1976.
I

HYEMS, HIEMS. Lat In thecivil law.

Winter. Dig. 43, 20. 4, 34. Written, in

some of the old liooks, **yema,'* ITeta, lib. '

2, c. 73. §§ 16, 18. I

HYPOBOLUM. In the civil law. The
name of the bcqurst or legacy given by the

|

husband to his wife, at his death, above her
;

dowry,
|

HYPOTHEC. Id Scotland, the terra

“h>q>olhcc” Is used to signify the landioni’s

right which. Independently of any stipula-

tion. he has over the crop and stocking of his

tenant. It gives a security to the landlord

over the- crop of each year for the rent of that

.tear, and over the c;tUle and stocking on the
farm fur the current ye;ii s rent, which last

iVutiiiUea lor thtfc luunlhs after the last cun-
M



HYPOTHECATION 586 HYTHE

Into the possession of the pledgee or pawnee;

or, conversely, a conventional right existing

in one person over, speciiie property of an-

other, which consists in tlie power to cause

a said of the same, though it be not in his

possession, in order that a sped tic claim of

the creditor may be satisfied out of the pro- i

ceeds.

The term is frequently used in our text-

books and reports, particularly upon the law

of bottomry and maritime liens; thus a ves-

sel is said to be hyputltecated for the demand
of one who has advanced money for supplies.

In the common law, there are but few, if any,

cases of hypothecation, in the strict sense of the

civil law; that is, a pledge without possession by
the pledgee. The nearest approaches, perhaps,

|

are cases of bottomry bonds and claims of material-
i

men, and of seamen for wages; but these are liens

and privileges, rather than hypothecations. Story,

Bailm. $ 28S.

“Hypothecation" is a term of the civil law, and
is that kind of pledge in which the possession of

the thing pledged remains with the debtor, (the

obligation resting In mere contract without dellv

ery ;) and In this respect distinguished from
nu8, " in which possession is delivered to the cred

Itor or pawnee. 24 Ark. 27. See 2 Boll, Comm. 25.

HYPOTHECATION BOND. A bond

given in the contract of bottomry or respon-

dentia,

HYPOTHIiQUE. In French law. Hy-
pothecation; a mortgage on real property;

the right vested in a creditor by the assign-

ment to him of real e.state as security for the

payment of his debt, whether or not it be

accompanied by posse.ssioii. See Civil Code

La. art. 3360.

It corresponds to the mortgage of real property

in English law, and Is a real charge, following tho

property into whosesoever hands it comos. It may
be tignle, as In the case of the charge which the

state bos over the lands of its accountants, or

which a married woman has over those of her hus-

0.»ud; Judlcinlrc, when It is the result of a Judg

mont of a court of justice; and oonrenlionWk,
when it is the result of an agreement of the par

ties. Brown.

HYPOTHESIS. A supposilion, aAsuiop-

tlun, or theory ; a theory set up by the prosecu-

tion, on a criminal trial, or by the defense, as

an ox|)lanalion of the facts in evidence, and a

ground for inferring guilt or innocence, m
the case may l>e. or a.s indicjiling a proliatilt*

or po8.*<ible motive for the crime.

HYPOTHETICAL CASE. A combina-

tion of assumed or proveii facts and circum-

stances. stated in such form As toeoAiUtnta

a coherent and specific situation or stale of

facts, upon which the opinion of :«n expect

is asked, by way of evidence on a trial.

HYPOTHETICAL YEAHLY TEN-
ANCY. The basis, in England, of rating

lands and here<lit.imenta tolhe poor-rate, and

to other rates and taxes that are expressed U>

be leviable or assessable in like manner as

the poor-rate.

HYRNES. In old English law. A par-

isli.

HYSTEROPOTMOI. Those who. bar-

ing been thought dead, had, after a long ab-

sence in foreign countries, returned wfcly

home; or those who, liaving l>e€n thought

dead in battle, had afterwards unexpedeiUy

escaped from their enemies and returned

home. These, among the Uuiimns. were not

permitted to enter tlielr own houses at the

door, but were received at a passage opened

In the roof. Enc. Loud.

HYSTEROTOMY . The Ca*sarlan opera-

tion.

HYTHE. In English law. A port,

wharf, or small haven to embark or land

merchandise at. Cowell: Blount.
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I.

L The infllal letter t)f the word ** TnstU

used by some civilinns in citing the

Institutes of Justinian. Tayl. Civil l>nw.

24.

I—CTUS. An abbreviation for "juris-

eonsuUuSt** one lenrned In the law; a juris*

consult.

I. E. All abbreviation for **id e^f,” that

is; that is to say.

I O U. A memorandum of debt, con-

sisting of these ietlers, (“1 owe you,”) a sum
of money, and tiie debtor's signature, is

tenneil an “I O U.”

IBEHNA6IUM. The season for sow-

ing winter corn.

Ibi semper debet fieri triatio ubi jura-

tores meliorem possunt habere notitiam.

7 Coke, 16. A trial should always be had

where the jurors can be the best informed.

IBIDEM. Lat. In the same place; in

the same book; on the same page, etc. Ab-

breviated to "ibid.** or ”*6.”

ICENI. The ancient name for the peo-

ple of Suffolk. Norfolk. Cambridgeshire, and
Huntingdonshire, in England.

ICONA. An image, figure, or represen-

tation of a thing. Du C^nge.

ICTUS. In old Englisii law. A stroke

or blow fiom n club or stone; a bruise, con-

tusion, orsucliitig prodiiceil by a blow from

a club or stone, as distinguished from

“p/ayo,"(a wound.) Fleta, lib. 1, c. 41,

gs.

ICTUS ORBIS. In medical jurlspiu-

dence. A maim, a bruise, or swelling; any
hurt without cutting the skin.

When the skin is cut, the injury is called

a "wound.” Bract, lib. 2, tr. 2, cc. 5, 24.

Id certum est quod certum reddi po-

test. That is certain whicli can be made
certain. 2 Bl. Comm. 143; 1 Hi. Comm. 78;

4 Kent, Coram. 462; Broom, Max. 624.

Id certum est quod certum reddi po-

test sed id magis certum est quod de
semeiipso est certum. That is certain

whicli can be made certain, but that is more
certain which is certain of itself. 9 Coke,

I ID EST. ljnt. That Is. Commonly ab-

I

breviate<l e."

^ Id perfectum est quod ex omnibus

I

8Uis partibus constat. Tliat is perfect

I which consists of all its parts. 9 Coke, 9.

Id possum us quod de jure possumus.
Lane, 116. We may do only that which by
law we are allowed to do.

Id quod est magis remotum, non tra-
hit ad se quod est magis junctum, sod
e contrario in omni caau. That which is

more remote does not draw to itself lliat

wliich is nearer, but the conlraiy in every
case. Co. Litl. 164.

Id quod nostrum est sine facto nos-
tro ad alium transferri non potest. That
whicli is ours cannot be transferred to an-

other without our act. Dig. 50. 17, 11.

Id solum nostrum quod debitis de-
ductis nostrum est. That only is ours
which remains to us after deduction of debts.

Tray. Lat. Max. 227.

IDEM. I.At. The same. According to

Ixini Coke, "idem** h.is two significations,

ifc., fdem »yUabts sea verbis^ (Hie same in

syllables or words,) and idem reetsm<fu, (the

same in substance and in sense.) 10 Coke,
124o.

In old practice. The said, or aforesaid;

said, aforesaid. Distinguished from “pr<r-

dietus** in old entries, though having the

same general signifleation. Townsh. Pi. 15.

16.

Idem agens et patiens esse non po- •

test. Jenk. Cent. 40. The same peiaon can- J

not be both agent and patient; t. e., the doer

and person to whom the thing is done.

Idem est facere, et non prohibere cum
possis; et qul non prohibit, cum pro-
hihere possit, in culp& est, (aut jubet.)

3 Inst. 158. To commit, and not to prohibit

when in your power, is the same thing; and
he who docs not prohibit when he can pro-

|

hibit Is in fault, or does the same as ordering ^

it to be done.

Idem est nihil dicere, et insufficienter

dicere. It is the same thing to say noth-

ing, and to say a thing insufficiently. 2 Inst. ^
178. To say a tiling in an insufficient man-
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ncr is the same as not to say it at all. Ap-

plied to the plea of a prisoner. Id.

Idem est non esse, et non appurere.

It is the same thing not to be as not to ap-

pear. Jenk. Cent. 207. Not to appear is

the same thing as not to be. Broom, Max.

165.

IDEO. Lat. Therefore. Calvin.

IDEO CONSIDERATUM EST. There-

fore it is consiJered. These were thf words

used at the beginning of the entry of judg-

ment in an action, *w hen the fiirms were In

Latin. They are also useil ns a name for

that portion of the record.

Idem est non probari et non esse;

non deficit jus, sed probatio. What is

not proved and what does not e>eist are the

same; it is not a defect of the law', hut of

proof.

Idem e.st scire aut scire debere aut

potuisse. To b«* bound to know or to be able

to know is the same as to know.

IDEM PER IDEM. The same for the

flame. An illustration of a kind that really

adds no additional element to the lonsidera-

lion of the question.

Idem semper antecedenti proximo

refertur. Co. Lilt. 086. “The .same” is

always referred to its next antecedenl.

idem SONANS. Sounding the same or

alike; having tlie same sound. A term a p-

piieil to names which are substanllally the

same, though slightly varied in tho spelling,

jfl
•• L.'iwrt!iice” and “L;»wrance,” and the

like. 1 Cromp. & M. 806; 3 Chit. Cen. Pr.

171.

identification. Proof of identity;

the proving that a person, subject, or article

before the court is the very same that he or

jt is allegetl. charge<l. or reputed to be; as

where a witness recogni'^es the prisoner at

the bar as th. .same person whom he saw

the crime; or where handwrit-

ing stolen goods, counterfeit com, etc., are

recognized as the same which once passed

under the observation of the person identi-

fying Ikem.

Ideulitas vera colUgitur
ex multitudine

ai^rnorum. True identity is collected from

a multitude of signs. Bac. Max.

tDENTITATE nominis. In English

, t An ancient writ (now obsolete) which

r'(«r one taken «nU nrr.^tod any ,» rson-

luclion. and committed to |n.son. l.y m.s-

“Ike for another man of the Sione name.

F.Wh. Nat. Brev. 267.

tdENTITY. in the law ot evidence.

- Lene^- the fact that a suhjeet. person, or

ryore a court is f*« «">« «» 't i.s rep-

1 cl iimed, or • harge.i to he. .See

resented, chum ,

Uurrill.Circ.LN.

IDES. A dlvishm of lime among the

Romans. In March, May. July, and Octo.

bor, the Ides were on the 16tli of the nionlli;

in the remaining months, on the 13th. This

method of reckoning is still retained in the

chnneery of Rome, and in the calendar of the

breviary. Wharton.

IDIOCHIRA. Gneco-Lat. In the civil

law. An Instrument privately executed, as

distinguished from such as were executeil be-

fore a public otficer. Cod. 8, 18. 11; Calvin.

IDIOCY. In medical jurisprudence.

That condilion of mind In which the rellocb

ive, and all or a part of the aiTeclive, jiowen

are either onliiely wanting, or are mamft'st-

ed to the slightest possible extent. lUy.

Insan. § 58; Whart. & S. Med. Jur. § 222.

TIhm 0 is a distinction between “idiocy"

and " ilementia the first being due to the

fact that there are original structural defects

in the brain; the second resulting from tbs

supLM'vt'ntion of organic cliangi'S in a brain

originally of normal power. lI.Hin. Nervous

System, 338.

Idiocy is ihal conditlou in which Ihe hutnao

crt*ature hoa never had, from birth, any, the loaet.

glimmcriDg of reason; and is utterly dcetUulo of

all those intellectual faculties by which insn. In

general, is so eminently and peculiarly disUn-

guished. It is not the condition of a deraogod

mind, but that of a total absence of all miad.

Hence this state of fatuity can rnrely over b« mis-

taken by any, the most superficial, observor. Tbs

medical profossion seem to regard it as a natural

defect, not as a disease In itself, or os the result

of any disorder. In law, it is also oonsiderod ss s

defect, and as a permanent and hopeless Incapaci-

ty. I Bland. Cb. .S8rt.

IDIOT. A person who has been without

understanding from his nativity, and afioui

the law’, therefore, presumes never likely to

attain any. Shelf. Lun. 2. See iDiocT.

IDIOTA. In the civil law. An un-

learned. lllilpnite, orslmide person. Calvin.

A private man; one not in oflTice.

In common law. An idiot or foot

IDIOTA INQUIRENDO. WRIT DK.

This is the name of an old writ which dim’*-*

tho sherill to inquire whether a m.vn betn

idiot or nut. The inquisition Is to he roads

by a jury of twelve men. ril/h. N.at. Brsv.
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232. And. If ll>e man wer* found an idiot,

tlK‘ proflla of Ills Ian<l8 and th*» custody of his

jK Piou might be granted by the king to any

subject who had interest enough to obtain

them. 1 HI. Comm. 303.

IDONEUM SE FACERE; IDO-

NEARE SE. To purge one’s self by oath

of a crime of which one is accused.

IDONEUS. Eat. In the civil and com-

mon law. Sulliclent; competent; lUorprop-

er; responsible; unimpeachable. Idomtis

homo, a responsible or solvent person ; a good

aiiil lawful man. Sullicient; adequate; sat-

isfactory. Idtmea cautlo, suOIclent security.

IDONIETAS. In old English law. Abil-

ity or fllness, (of a parson.) Artie. Clerl,

c. 13.

IF. In deeds and wills, this word, as a

rule. Implies a condition precedent, unless It

U* controlled by other words. 2 Crabb, Heal

Prop. p. 309, § 2152; 77 N. C. 431.

IFUNGIA. Tlie finest wldto bread, for-

merly odled “cocked bread.” Blount.

IGLISE. E. Fr. A cliurch. Kelham.

Another form of “cpf/.vc.”

IGNIS JUDICIUM. The old judicial

trial by fire. Blount.

IGNITEGIUM. In old English law.

The curfew, or evening belt Cowell. See

Curfew.

IGNOMINY, Public disgrace; Infamy;

reprojich; disiionor. Ignominy is the oppo-

site of esteem. Wolff, § 145. See 38 low'a,

220 .

IGNORAMUS, I..nt. “Wenre ignorant;”

“We Ignore It.” Formerly the grand jury

use<l to write this word on bills of indictment

when, after having heard the evidence, tliey

lliought tlie accusation against tlie prisoner

wjis groundless, intimating tliat, though the

facts might possibly be true, the truth did

not appear to them; but now they usually

write In English the words ” Not a true bill,
”

or “Not found,” if that is their verdict; but

they me still said to ignore the bill. Brown.

IGNORANCE. The want of al»sence of

knowledge.

Ignoratjce of law Is want of knowledge or

acquninlunce with the laws of the land in so

far as they apply to the act, relation, duty, or

matter under consideration. Ignorance of

fact 18 want of knowledge of some f.ict or
[

facts constituting or rel.iting to the aubjecd-
uiatter In hatid.

IgDoranco is not a state of the mind In the sense
In which sanity and Insanity are. When the mind
Is Ignorant of a fact, its condition still remuins
sound; the power of thinking, of judging, of will-
ing, Is just as oomptete before ootnmunication of
the fact as after; the essence or texture, so to
speak, of the mind, is not, as in the case of Insan-
ity, affected or Impaired. Ignorance of a particu-
lar fact consists in this; that the mind, although
sound and capable of healthy action, has never
acted upon the fact In question, becanso the sub-
ject has never been brought to the notice of the
perceptive facultiea. 2a N. J. Law, 274 .

“Ignorance” and “error” are not convert-
ible terms. Tlie former is a lack of informa-
fion or ai sence of knowMlge; the latter, a
misapprehension or confusitm of inform.ition,
or a iiiistiken supposition of the possession
of knowletlge. Error as to a fact may im-
ply ignorance of the truth : but ignorance
does not necessarily imply error.

EsHcntfal ignorance is ignorance in relation to
some essential circumstance so intimately con-
nected with the matter in question, and which so
influences the parties, that It induces them to act
In tho business. Foth. Venle, nn. 8, 4; 2 Kent,
Comm. 367.

AVm-esscnflal or accidental Ignorance is that
which has not of itself any necessary connection
with the business in question, and which is not
the true consideration for entering Into the con-
tract.

Juvoluntarg ignorance Is that which does not
proceed from choice, and which cannot bo over-
come by tho use of any means of knowledge known
to u person and within his power; as tho igno-
rance of a law which has not yet been promulgated.
VolnnUiry ignor<tnce exists when a p4rty might,

by taking reasonable pains, have acquired the
necessary knowledge. For example, every man
might acquire a knowledge of the laws Wrbiob have
been promulgated. Docl. & Stud. 1, Flowd
343.

IGNORANTIA. Ignorance; want of
knowledge. Distinguished from mistake,
(error,) or wrong conception. Aluckeld,
Horn. E'lw, § 178; Dig. 22. 6. Divided J
by Eord Coke into ignornntia facti (igno-
rance of fact) and ignoraniia jurU, (ig-

norance of law.) And the former, he adds,
is twofold ,—lectionis el lingua, (ignorance
of reading and ignorance of langua-Te.) 2 K
Coke, 36.

®

Ignorantia eorum qn® qnis soiro ten-
etur non excusat. Ignorance qf those
tilings which one is bound to know excuses L
not. liale, i*. C. 42; Broom, Max, 207.

Ignorantia facti excusat. Ignorance
of fact excuses or Is a ground of i>|ief. 2
Coke, 36. Acts done and contnicts made M
under mistake or igMorance of a in.»tif|mi fact
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are voidjible and relievablein law and equity.

2 Kent, Comm. 491, and notes.

IgDorantia facti excusat, ignorantia ju-

ris non excusat. Ignorance of the fact ex-

cuses; ignorance of the law excuses not.

Every naan must be taken to be cognizant of
|

the law; otherwise there is no saying to what
extent the excuse of ignorance may nut be

carried. 1 Coke, 177; Broom. Max. 253.

Ignorantia juris quod quisque tenetuf

scire, neminem excusat. Ignorance of

the [or a] law, which every one is bound to

know, excuses no man. A mistake in point

of Jaw is, in criminal cases, no sort of defense.

4 Bi. Comm. 27 ; 4 Stepb. Comm. 81 ; Broom.

Max. 253 ; 7 Car. & P. 45G. And, in civil

cases, ignorance of the law, with a full knowl-

etlge of the facts, furnishes no ground, either

in law or equity, to rescind agreements, or

reclaim money paid, or set aside solemn acts

of the parties. 2 Kent, Comm. 491, and

note. •

Ignorantia juris sui non prmjudicat

juri. Ignorance of one’s right does not prej-

udice the right. LolTt, 552.

Ignorantia legis neminem excusat.

ignorance of law excuses no one. 4 Bnuv.

Inst. no. 3828; 1 Story, £q. Jur. ^ HI; 7

Watts, 374.

IGNORATIO ELENCHI. Lat. In

logic. An overliH)king of the adversary’s

counter-position in an argument.

Ignoratis terminis artis, ignoratur et

ors. Where the terms of an art are un-

known, the art itself is unknown also. Co.

UlL. 2a.
I

IGNORE. 1. To be Ignorant of. or un.

acqu.unted w'ith.

2. To disregard willfully; to refuse to rec-

ognize; to decline to lake notice of.

3. To reject as groundless, false, or un-

supported by evidence; as when a grand jury

ignores a bill of indictment.

Ignoscitur ei qul sanguinem suum
qualiter redemptum voluit. The law

holds him excused from obligation who chose

to redeem his blood (or life) upon any terms.

Whatever a man may do under the fear of

losing his life ot limbs will not be held bind-

ing u|>on him ill law. 1 Bl. Comm. 131.

IKENILD STREET. One of the four

great Roman rojula in BriUiin; supposed to

be 80 called from the IcmU

ILET. A little isiaud*

ILL. In oM pleading. Bad; deftxtivr in

law; null; naught; the op|ajsite of goud or

valid.

ILL FAME. Evil repute; notorious bad

character. Houses of prostitution, gaming

I

houses, and other such disorderly (daces are

called “houses of ill fame,” and a person who
frequents them is a person of Ul fame.

ILL AT A ET INVECTA Things

brought into the hou.se for use by the teiianl

were so called, and were liable to the jut

hypothcci of Roman law, just as they are

to the landlord's right of distress at cotniuoa

law.

ILLEGAL. Not authorized by law

;

illicit; unlawful; contrary to law.

Somotimes this term means merely that which

lacks authority of or support from law; but more
frequently it imports a violation. Etymologically,

the word seoms to convey the nogutivo meaning

only. But In ordinary use it has a severer, otruof •

or signification; the idea of censure or coudumna-

tioD for breaking law is usually presented. Hut

the law implied in lilegai is not necessarily an ex-

press statute. Thiuga are called **1110^01" for •

violation of common-law principles. And the term

does not imply that the act spoken of Is immoral

or wicked; it implies only a breach of the law.

1 Abb. Pr. (N. S.) 433; 4S N. H. 106; Id 811; S

Buued, 64.

ILLEGAL CONDITIONS. All those

that are impossible, or contrary to law, im-

moral. or repugnant to the nature of the

transactiOD.

ILLEGAL CONTRACT. Anagreemcnl

to <lo any act forbidden by the law, or to omit

to do any act enjoined by the law.

ILLEGAL TRADE. Such traffic or

commerce as is carried on in violation of tl»«

municipal law, or contrary to the law of na-

tions. See Illicit Tuadk.

ILLEGITIMACY . The condlllun before

Ihe law, or the social ttatui,ot a l»aaL»rd;

the state or condition of one whose paienU

were not intermarried at the lime of bit

birth.

ILLEGITIMATE. That which i* con-

trary to law; it is usually applied to basurdi,

or children born out of lawful wedlock.

The Louisiana Code divided lUogltimatechlld»to

Into Iwo classes: (1) Those bom from two persons

who. at tho mpmont when such childreo wore oon-

oeived, could bttvo lawfully Intermarried; and (3)

those who are boru frum porsont to wbo«r

riugo there existed at the Umo aomo legal impedi-

meuL B«ith dussos. bow over, could bo

edged and take by devise. 13 Rob. (Ia)

ILLEVIABLE. Not leviable; tlut can-

not or ongiiL not to be lcvi«nL Lowell.
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ILLICENCIATUS. In old Engllali law.

Without license. Fleta, lib. 3. c. 5. § 12.

ILLICIT. Xot perm ittcNl or allowed;

prohibitrtl; unlawful; as an illicit trade;

illieU intercourse.

ILLICIT TRADE. Policies of marine

insurance usually contain a covenant of

warranty against "illicit trade," meaning
thereby trade which is forbidden, or declared

unlawful, by the laws of Hie counlr>’ where

the cargo is to be delivered.

"It is not the same with 'contraband

trade,' allbough the words are sometime.s

used as synonymous. Illicit or prohibited

trade is one which cannot be carried on with-

out a distinct violation of some positive law

of the country where the tiansaction is to

take place." 1 Pars. Mar. Ins. 614.

ILLICITE. Unlawfully. This word has

a technical meaning, and is requisite in an

Indictment where the act cliarged is unlaw-

ful; as in the case of a riot. 2 Hawk. P. C.

e. 25, § 96.

ILLICITUM COLLEGIUM. An ille-

|.'al corporation.

ILLITERATE. Unlettered; ignorant;

unlearned. Generally used of one who can-

not read and write.

ILLOCABLE. Incajuibleof being placed

cnit or hired.

ILLUD. I^l. Tliat.

niud, quod alias lioitum non cst, ne-

oessitos faoit licitum; ot necessitas in-

ducit privilegium quoad jura privata.

Bnc. Max. That which is otherwise not

permitted, neoe^8ity permits; and necessity

makes a privilege as to private rights.

Illud, quod alter! unitur, oxtinguitur,

noque amplius per se vacare licet. Oodol.

Ecc. I.aw, 169. That which is united to an-

other is extingnisheti. nor cau it be any more
imicpendent.

ILLUSION. In me<lical jurisprudence,

im ige or imjiression in the mind, exc led

l*y some extenml object addressing itself to

the senses, but which, instead of correspond-

ing with the reaJity, is perverted, distorted,

or wholly mistaken.

ILLUSORY. Deceiving by false appear-

ances; nominal, as dUtlnguished from sub-
;

sUntlal.
I

ILLUSORY APPOINTMENT. For-

merly tlie a]«|•ointment of a lueieJy nominal

’ share of the property to one of the objects of

I

a power, in order to esc.ipe the rule that an
I exclusive appointment could not he made un-
less it was auth«^rized by the instrument cre-
ating the power, was considtre I illusory and
voirl in equity. But this rule has been abol-
ished in England. (1 \Ym. IV. c. 46; 37 &
33 Viet. c. 37.j Sweet.

ILLUSORY APPOINTMENT ACT.
The statute 1 Wra. IV. c. 46. This statute
enacts that no appointment made after its

parsing, (July 16, 1830.) in exercise of a pow-
er to appoint property, real or personal, among
several objects, shall be invalid, or Impeachetl
in equity, on the ground that an unsulaUn-
tial, illusory, or nominal share only was
thereby appointed. or left imappoinled. lode-
volve upon any one or more of the objects of
such power; but that the appointment shall
be valid in equity, as at law. See, loo, 37 &
38 Vict. c. 37. Wharton.

ILLUSTRIOUS. The prefix to the tide
of a prince of the blom! in England.

IMAGINE. In English law. in cases
of treason the law makes it a crime to imag-
ine the death of the king. But, in order to
complete I he crime, tlds act of the mind must
be demonstrated by some overt act. The
terms "imagining" and “conipji<,sing" are
in this connection synonymous. 4 |3p Comm.
78.

IMAN, IMAM, or IMAUM. a Moham-
medan prince having supreme Spiritual as
well as temporal power; a regular prie.it of
the mosque.

IMBARGO. An old form of "embargo,"
(7. 0.) 8t. 18 Car. II. c. 5.

IMBASING OF MONEY. The act of
mixing the species with an alloy ix.low the I

standard of sterling. 1 Hiiie. P. c. 102.
^

IMBECILITY. Weakness, qj. feeble-
ness of intellect, either congenital, or result-

ing from an obsLicle to the development of U
tlie faculties, supervening in infim^y^ *•

Wbart. & 8. Med. Jur. 229-233^

IBilBEZZLE. See Emdfzzlb.

IMBLADARE. In old English law. To ^
plant or sow grain. Bnict. foi.

IMBRACERY. See Embkaceiiy.

IMBROCUS. A brook, gutter, water- M
p.is$agu. '"oNvell.
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IMMATERIAL. Not luattrial, essen-

liul, or necessary; not imporlaut or pertinent;

not decisive.

IMMATERIAL AVERMENT. An
averment allt*ging with nee<lless particular-

ity or unnecessary circa instances wlnil is

material and necessary, ami which might

properly have been sUite«l more generally, and

without such circurnsUiDcee and particuinis;

or, in other words, a statement of un-

necessary particulars in connection with and

as descriptive of what is material. Gould,

PL c. 3, g 158; 3 Ala. 237, 245.

IMMATERIAL ISSUE. In pleading.

.An issue taken on an iinimitcrinl point; tiiut

is, a point not proper decide the action.

Steph. PI. 99, 130 ; 2 Tidd, Pr. 921.

IMMEMORIAL POSSESSION. la

Louisiana. Possession of which no man liv-

ing has seen the beginning, and the existence

of which he has learned from his eUera.

Civil Code La. art. 762; 2 Mart. (La.) 2U.

IMMEMORIAL USAGE. A practice

which has existed time out of mind; civs,

tom; prescription.

IMMEUBLES. These nre. In French

law, the immovables of EngiUU law. Things

are immeubles from any one of three causes:

(1) From their own nature, e. g., lands .ind

houses; (2) from their destination, e. g.» tn-

iinais and instruments of .igricuUure when

supplied by the landlord; or (3) by the ob-

ject to which they are annexed, e. y., e;ise-

lutMds. Brown.

IMMEDIATE. 1. Present; at once;

without delay; notdefeirt*d by any interval

of lime. Ill this sense, the word, without

any very precise significatum. denotes that

action is or must be taken either instantly or

without any considerable loss of time.

Iinmediatoly does not, in legal proceedings, nec-

essarily import the exclusion of any interval of

lime. Ills a word of no very definite significa-

tion, and is much in subjection U> its grammatical

connections. 31 N. J. l^w, 313.

2. Not separated In respect to place; not

separated by the inlervenlion of any inter-

mediate object, cause, relation, or right.

Thus we speak of an action as prosecuted for

the “immediate benefit
* of A., of a devise as

made to the “immedi.ite Issue" of B., etc.

IMMEDIATE DESCENT. “A descent

may be said to bo mediate or immediate In

regard to the roe^liute or Immediate descent

of the estate or fight: or It may he said to he

mediate or immediate in regar.1 to llie mo-

diateness or imraedmteness of tl.c pe.iigree or

degrees of consanguinity.” Story. J.. 6 Pet.

112.

immediately. “It is impossible to

lay down any hard and f.«t rule as to what

is the me:.ningof the word •immrd,ate y In

all cases. The wo.ds • forthwith and •

mediately 'have the same meaning They

^re stronger than the expression • within a

“easonabh. time.' and imply prompt vigorous

Action, without any delay. a..d whether there

Div. 471*

IMMEMOBIAL. Beyond human mem-

cry; time out of mmd.

IMMIGRATION. I'he coining Into «

country of foreigners for purposes of perm.i

nent residence. The cui relative term “em

ignition" denotes the act of such persons u

leaving their lonner country.

IMMISCERE. laut. In the civil law

To mix or mingle with; to meddle with; to

join with. Calvin.

IMMITTERE. In the civil law. Tu

put or let into, as a beam iiitoa wall. Calvin..

Dig. 50, 17, 242, 1.

In old English law. To put catlle on t

common. Fleta, lib. 4, c. 2o, § 7.

Immobilia altum soquuntur. lraraov.v

ble things follow their site or position; ar*-

governed by the law of the place where tl>«l

are fixed. 2 Kent, Comm. 67.

IMMOBILIS. Immovable. Immobdia

or res immohiles, immovable tblng.H, such as

Linds and btiildings. Mackeld. Horn. Law.

§160.

IMMORAL. Contrary to good moral*,

inconsistent with the rules and principle*

of morality which regard men as living m
a community, and which are necessary for

the public welfare, older, and dtcency.

IMMORAL CONSIDERATION. One

contrary to good morals, and therefore in-

valid. ContracU based upon an immoral

consideration are generally void.

IMMORAL CONTRACTS. ContracU

founded upon considerat ous ouafra bonot

mfJtes are void.

IMMORALITY. That which U •»

bonos mortM. See Imvuual.
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IMMOVABLES. In Ihe civil law. Prop-

t-ny vklilch, from its nsilure, deslination, or

the object to which It is applied, cannot move

<Udf, or be reroove<I.

Immovable things are, in general, such as

cjinnot either move themselves or be removed

from one place to another. But this defini-

tion, strictly speaking, Is applicable only to

s-ich things as are Immovable by their own

D.iture, and not to sucli as are so only by the

disposition of the biw. Civil Code La. art.

4G2.

IMMUNITY. An exemption from serv-

ing In an oflice, or performing duties which

the law generally requires other citizens to

(lerform.

IMPAIR. To weaken, diminish, or re-

lax, or otherwise affect in an injurious man-

ner.

-IMPAIRING THE OBLIGATION
OF CONTRACTS.” For the meaning of

this phrase In tite const itiition of tlie United

States, see 2 Story, Const. §§ 1374-1399;

1 Kent, Comm. 413-422; l*om. Const. Law;

Bhu-k, Const. Probib. pt. 1.

IMPANEL. In English practice. To

impanel a jury signifies tlie entering by tbo

sheriff upon a piece of parch iiieiit. termed a

“pant-l,” the names of tlie jurors who have

been summoned to appear in court on a cer-

tain day to form a Jury of the country to hear

such matters as may be brougl it before tliein.

Brown.

In American practice. Beside.s tiie

meaning above given, '* impanel” signifies

the act of the clerk of the court in making

up a list of the jurors who have been select-

ed for the trial of a particular cause.

Imptmeling has nothing to do with drawing, so-

tseting. or swearing jurors, but moans simply

making the list of those who have been selected.

7 Uow. Pr. 441.

IMPARCAHE. In old English law. To
impound. Keg. Orlg. 926.

To shut up, or confine in prison. Inducti

tnmt in carwre/n tt imparcati^ they were

Ciin led to prison and shut up. Bract, fol.

124.

IMPARGAMENTUM. The right ef

impounding cattle.

IMPARL. To have license to settle a liti-

gation amicably; to obtain delay for adjust-

ment.

IMPARLANCE. In early pr.ictice, Irn-

parlancu meant t>me given to either of the |

AM.IUCT L.\w-

parlies to an action to answer the pleading of

the other. It thus amounted to a continu-
ance of the action to a furtlier day. Liter-
ally the term signified leave given to the par-

ties to talk together; i. e., with a view to

settling their differences amicably. But in

modern practice it denotes a time given to

the defendant to plead.

A general imjMtrlanee Is the entry of a general
prayer and allowance of time to plead till the next
term, wilbout reserving to the defendant the ben-
efit of any exception

; so that after such an impar
lance the defendant cannot object to tbo jurisdic-
tion of tho court, or plead any mailer in abatement.
This kind of imparlance is always from one term
to another.

A general tpecUil Imparlance contains a saving
of all exceptions whatsoever, so that ibe defendant
after this may plead not only in abatement, but be
may also plead a plea which affects the jurisdio-

tlOD of the court, as privilege. He cannot, how-
ever, plead a tender, and that he was always ready
to pay, because by craving time he admits that be
is not ready, and so falsifies bis plea

A 8i>ecUtl irn/Kirlance reserves to the defendant
all exceptions to the writ, bill, or count; and there-

fore after it the defendant may plead in abatement,
though not to the jurisdiction of the court 1 Tidd,

Pr. 462, 4(i3.

IMPARSONEE. L. Fr. In ecclesias-

tical law. One who is imlucted and in pos-

session of a benefice. Parson iiui^arsonee,

(persofui impersoiiata.) Cowell; Dyer, 40.

IMPATRONIZATION. The act of put-

ting into full possession of a benefice.

IMPEACH. To accuse; to charge a lia-

bility upon; to sue.

To proceed against a public oilicer for crime

or misfeasance, before a proper court, by the

presentation of a written accusation called

“articles of impeachment.”

In the law of evidence. To call in ques-

tion the veracity of a witness, by means of

evidence adduced for that purpose.

IMPEACHMENT. A criminal proceed-
J

log against a public olficer, before a quasi

political court, instituted by a written accusa-

tion called "articles of impeachment;” for

example, a written accusation by the bouse

uf representatives of the United States to the

senate of the United .States against an officer.

In England, a prosecution by the house of

commons before the house of lords of a com-

moner for treason, or other high crimes and .

misdemeanors, or of a peer for any crime. L

In evidence. An allegation, supported

by proof, tiiat a witness who has been ex-

aminoil is unworthy of credit.

IMPEACHMENT OF WASTE. Li- M
ability for w;isle committed; or a demand or
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«uit for coinpensalion for waste coininitted

upon lands or tenenieuls by a tenant thereof

who, having only a leasehold or particular

estate, had no right to com mil svaste. See 2

Bl. Coram. 283.

IMPEACHMENT OE WITNESS.
Proof that a witness who has testUied in a

cause is unworthy of credit.

IMPECHIARE. To impeach, to accuse,

or prosecute for felony or treason.

IMPEDIENS. In old practice. One who
hinders; an impedient. The defendant or

deforciant in a fine was somelinies so called.

Cowell; Blount.

IMPERFECT RIGHTS. Sc« Right*.

IMPERFECT TRUST. An executory

trust, (which see;) and see ElKcrrED
Tuust.

Imperii majostas est tutel® sales. Co.

Lilt, 04. The majesty of the empire is the

safety of its protection.

IMPERITIA. Unskillfulness; v\*nt of

skill.

Imperitia oulp® adnumcratur. Want

of skill is reckoned as culpa; that Is. as

blamnble conduct or neglect. Dig. 50, i7,

132.

IMPEDIMENTO. In Spanish law. A
prohibition to contract marriage, established

by law between certain persons.

IMPEDIMENTS. Disabilities, or hin-

drances to the making of contracts, such as

coverture, infancy, want of reason, etc.

In the civil law. B.ars to maniage.

Absolute impedim> tits are those which

prevent the person subject to them from

marrying at all, without either the nullity

of marriage or its being punishable. Did-

mant impediments are those which render a

mairlage void; as where one of the contract-

ing parties is unable to marry by reason of

a prior undlssolved marriage. Prohibitice

impediments are those wliich do not riMuler

the marriage null, but subject the parties

to a punishment. Relative impediments are

those which regard only certain pemons with

respect to each other; as between two par-

ticular persons who are related within the

prohibited degrees. Bowyer, Mod. Civil Law,

44, 45.

IMPEDITOB. In old English law. A

disturber In the action of quare impedit,

St. Mailb. c. 12.

IMPENSiE. Lat. In the civil law. Ex-

penscs; oiillay?. Mackeld. Horn. Ijiw, g 168;

Calvin. Divided into necessary, (iieceisa-

Tia,) useful, (utila.) and tasteful or orna-

mental. (toluptuaria.) l>lg- 50. 16. 79.

See Id. 23. 1.

IMPEHATIVE. See DinECTORT.

IMPEEATOB. Emperor. The title of

the Roman emperors, and aUoof the kings of

|. ngland l>cfore the Norman coninest. Cod.

1. 14. 12: 1 B>- Co™™-

imperfect obligations. Moral

.,nt.e3.sucl. as charity, gratitude, etc., which

oiiinol he enforced by law.

Imperitia est maxima meohanicorura

pccua. Unskillfulness is the greatest pun-

ishment of mechanics; [that is, from its ef-

fect in making them liable to those by whom

they are employed.] 11 Ci»ke. 54a, The

word in some Irauslalions is er-

roneously rendered “fault.*'

IMPERIUM. The right to cornmaml.

W’hich includes the right b» employ the force

of the slate to enforce the laws. This Is one

of the principal atiiihiites of the power of

the executive. 1 Toullier, no. 58.

IMPERSONALITAS. ImpersonMlil/.

A mode of expression where no reference b

made to any person, such as the expreesjon

“lit dicitur,'* (as Is said.) Co. Lilt. 3525.

Iiupersonalitas non concludil ne.'

ligat. Co. LIU. 3525. Impersonality nei-

ther concludes nor binds.

IMPERTINENCE. Irrelevancy; the

fault of not properly pertaining to the Issue

or proceeding. The intro«lucUon of any mat-

ters into a bill, answer, <»r other pleading or

proceeding in a suit, which are not proj)«rly

before the court for decision, at any particular

stage of the suit. Story, Eq. PI. § 206.

In practice. A question propounded to

a witness, or evidence offered or so«j:lit lo

be elicited, is called “impertinent*' when It

has no logical bearing upon the Issue, is not

necessarily connected with it, or docs not be-

long lo the matter In hand. On the distinc-

tion between pertinency and relevancy# we

may quote the following remark of Df-

Wharton: ^^Relevan y is that which con-

duces to the proof of a pertinent hy|>olh€»ls.

a pertinent hy|K>Lhesls b*.ung oue which. If

su-'^talned,would logically infiueucethebaue.

1 Whart. Ev. § 20.

' IMPERTINENT. In equity pleading.

I
That which does not belong tea pleading.
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44»rrogatorj,orotherproceeding; out of place; ' toavoid the risk of making fmlHess voyages
•upcrUuous; Irrelevant.

|

merchants have l>een in the habit of receiving
At law. A terra applied to matter not i

small adventures, on freight, at so much per
necoHsary to constitute the cause of action or ' cent., to winch they are entitled at all events
ground of defense. Cowp. 683 ; 5 East, 275;

|

®ven if the adventure l>e lost; and this is

2 Mass. 283. It constitutes surplusage, called **implicata/* Wharton.
<whi' h see.)

IMPESCABE. In old records. To Im-

5
>each or accuse. ImpescaUis, impeached.

Blount.

IMPETITIO VASTI. Impeachment of

waste,
(9 . V.)

IMPETKARE. In old English practice.

To obtain by request, as a writ or privilege.

Bract, fols. 57, 1726. This application of the

word seems to be derived from the civil law.

Ctlvln.

IMPETRATION. In old English law.

The obtaining anything by petition or en-

treaty. Particularly, the obtaining of a bene-

fice from Rome by solicitation, which benefice
|

belonged to the disposal of the king or other '

Jay patron. WeliSler; Cowell. I

IMPIER. Umpire, (7 . v.) ,

IMPIERMENT. Impairing or prejudic-

ing. Jacob.

IMPIGNORATA. Pledged; given in

pledge, (/ifyno/*f data;) mortgaged. A term

applied in Bractou to land. Bract, fol. 20.
'

I

^

IMPLICATION. Intendment or infer-
,

ence, as distinguished from the actual ex-
!

pression of a thing in words. In a will, an
estate may pass by mere implication, with-

.
out any express words to direct its courao.

I 2 131. Comm. 381.

An iuferonce of something not directly declared
but arising from what is admitted or expressed.

’

In construing a will conjecture must not betaken
I

for Implication; but necessary impiicaUon means
not natural necessity, but so strong a probability
of intention that an intention contniry 10 that
which is Imputed to the testator cannot bo sup-
posed. 1 Ves. & B. 406.

‘‘Implication” is also used in the sense of
“inference;” i. c.. where the existence of an
intention is inferred from acts not done for
the sole purpose of communicating it, but
for some other purpose. Sweet.

IMPLIED. This word is used in law as
contrasted with “express;” /. e.. where the
intention in regard to tlie subjecuinatter is

not manifesbil hy explicit and direct wor.Js,
but is gathere*! by implication or necessary
deduction from the ciicumslances, the gen-
eral language, or the conduct of the parties.

IMPIGNORATION. The act of pawn-

ing or putting to pledge.

ImpiuB et crudelis judicandus est

qul libertati non favot. He la to be judged

impious and cruel who does not favor liberty.

Co. Litt. 124.

IMPLACITARE. Lat. To implead; to

IMPLIED ABROGATION. A statute
I is said to work an “implied abrogation” of
I an earlier one, when the later statute con-
I
tains provisions which are inconsistent with

I

the further continuance of the earlier law*

I

or a statute is impliedly abrogated wheu the
reason of it. or the object for which it was
passed, no longer exists.

sue.

IMPLEAD. In practice. To .sue or pros-

ecute by due course of law. 9 Watts, 47.

IMPLEADED. Sued* or prosecuted; used

particularly in the titles of causes whore
there are several defendants; as “A. B., Im-

pleaded with C. D.”

IMPLEMENTS. Such things as are used

Qt employed for a trade, or furniture of a

house. 11 Mete. (Mass.) 82.
|

Whntover may supply wants; particularly
|

applied to tools, utensils, vessels, instruments
of labor: as, the implements of trade or of I

husbandry. 23 Iowa, 359; 6 Gray, 298.

IMPLICATA. A term used in mercan- '

tile law, derived from the Italian. In order

IMPLIED ASSUMPSIT. A»j under-
taking or promise not formally mode, but
presumed or implied from the coucluct of a
party. See Assumpsit.

IMPLIED CONDITION. See Coxdi.
TioN Implied.

IMPLIED CONSIDERATION. A
consideration implied or presumed by law,
as distinguished from an express considera-

tion.
^7 . 0.)

IMPLIED CONTRACT. One not creat-

ed or evidence<l by the explicit agreement of
the parlies, but iiiferreil by the law*, as ^ matter
of reason and justice, from their acts or con-
duct. For example, if A. hires B. to do any
business or perfoim any work for him. the
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Inw implies a contract or undertaking on

A.'s pari to pay B. as much as his labor or

service deserves. 2 Bl. Comm. 443.

IMPLIED COVENANT. One which is

not set forth explicitly, but is raised by im-

plication of law from the use of cerUiin terms

(“grant,” “give,” “demise,” etc.) in the con-

veyance, contract, or lease. See Covi-inant.

IMPLIED MALICE. Malice inferred

by legal rejcsoning and necessary deduction

from the rent gesttz or the conduct of the party.

Malice inferre<l from any deliberate cruel

act committed by one person against another,

however sudden. Whait. Horn. 38. Wlmt
IS called “general malice” is often thus in-

ferred.

IMPLIED TRUST. A trust raise<l or

created by implicition of law; a trust im-

plied or presumed from circumstainces.

IMPLIED USE. See UrjsuLTiNO Use.

IMPLIED WARRANTY. A warranty

raised by the law as an inference from the

acts of the parties or the circumstances of the

transaction. Thus, if Lho seller of a chattel

have possession of it and soil it as liis own,

atjd not as agent for another, and for a fair

price, he is understood to warrant the title,

2 Kent, Comm. 478.

A warranty implied from the general tenor

of an instrument, or from particular words

used in it, although no express warranty is

mentioned. Thus, in every policy of insur-

ance there is an implied warranty that the

ship is seaworthy when the policy attaches.

3 Kent, Comm. 287; 1 Phil. Ins. ^8 .

IMPORTATION. The act of bringing

goods and merchandise into a country from
a foreign country.

IMPORTS. Importations; goods or other

property imported or brought into the coun-

try from a foreign country.

IMPORTUNITY. Pressing solicitation

;

urgent request; application for a claim or

favor which is urged with troublesome fre-

quency or pertinacity. Webster.

IMPOSITION. An impost; tax; contri-

bution.

IMPOSSIBILITY. That which, in the

constitution and course of nature or tiie law,

no man can do or perform.

Impossibility is of the following several

sorts:

An act \% physicixllg impossible when it Is

contrary to the course of nature. Such an

impossibility may be either ahs'i'ute, i. e„

impossible In any case, (e. g„ for A. to reach

the moon,) or ^^ZaUVe. (sometimes calleil

“impossibility in fact,”)!. e., arising fr<*m Ih**

circumstances of the case, («. g., for A.

make a payment to B., he being adocr.isi*d

person.) To the latter cl.iss belongs wlmt is

sometimes called **practical impoa^lbilily,”

which exists when the act can be done, but

only at an excessive or unreasonable c*ial.

An act is legally or juridically ImposslNe

when a rule of law m ikes it impossible to do

it; e. <7 ., for A. to make a valid will beft^rw

his majoiity. Tills class of acts must noi be

confounded with those which are possible,

ai though forludden by law, us to comma »

theft. An act is logically impossible when

it is contrary to tlie nature of the transaction,

as where A. give.s property to B. expressly

for Ills own benefit, on condition that he

Iraiisfeis it to C. Sweet.

IinposBibiiium nulla obligatio est.

Tliere is no obligation todo impossible things.

Dig. 50, 17, 185; Broom, Max. 240.

IMPOSSIBLE CONTRACTS. An im-

possible contract is one which the bw will

not hold binding upon the parties, because of

the natural or legal impossibility of the per-

formanco by one party of that wldch is the

consideration for the promise of the otle-r.

7 Wait, Act. & Def. 124.

Impossible contracts, whlcli will bo deemed

void in the eye of the law, or of which ihu

performance will bo excused, are such con-

tracts as cannot bo performed, either becau.^e

of the nature of the obligation undertuken.

or because of some supervening event which

renders the performance of the obligation

either physically or legally impossible.

Amer. & Eng. Enc. Ijiw, 176.

IMPOSTS. Taxes, duties, or Impositions.

A duly on imported goods or merchandise.

Story, Const. § 949.

Impost is a t4ix received by the prince for socb

merchandises as arc brought into any haven wilhlo

his dominions from foreign nations, ll nay in

Bomo sort bo distinguished from customs, bccauie

customs are rather that profit the prince tnskoUi

of wares shipped out; yet they are froquonll/ ooo-

founded. Cowell.

IMPOTENCE. In medical Jurispni*

dence. The incapacity for copulation orpf’jP’

agating the species. Pn>perly used of tht

male; but it has also been used synonymou*-

ly with “sterility.”

Impotontia excuaat legem. Co. IdW-

29. The Impossibility of doing what u ^
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<)uircd by the law excuses from the perform-

. Slice.

IMPOTENTIAM, PROPERTY
PROPTER. A quHlifled property, wliich

may subsist In animals /ercp nalura on ac-

co<int of their inability, as where haw'ks.

herons, or other birds build in a person’s

lre*‘S, or coni* s. etc., make their nests or bur-

rows in a pel-son’s land, and have young

iltere. such [>erson has a qualified property

in them till they can fly or run away, and

then such property expires. 2 Steph. Coram.

(7th Ed.) 8.

IMPOUND. To shut up stray animals

or distrained goods in a pound.

To take into the custody of the law or of a

court. Tims, a court will soroetiines im-

pound a suspicious document produced at a

Ir-al.

IMPRESCRIPTIBILITY. The state

or quality of being incapable of prescription;

not of such a character that a right to it can

be gained by prescription.

IMPRESCRIPTIBLE RIGHTS.
Such rights as a person may use or not, at

pleasure, since they cannot be lost to him by

the claims of another founded on prescrip-

tion.

IMPRESSION. A “case of the first im-

pression" is one without a precedent; one

pn^senling a wholly new state of facts; one

involving a question never before deter-

mined.

IMPRESSMENT. A power possessed

tv the English crown of taking persons or

properly to aid in the defense of the country,

w'ltli or without the consent of the persons

concrmed. It Is u.sually exercised to obtain

hands for the queen’s ships in time of war,

by taking seamen engaged in meichant ves-

sels, (1 111. Comm. 420; Maud A P. Shipp.

123:) but in former times impressment of
|

im reliant shi|»s was also practiccnl. The ad- I

ndrulty issues protections against impress- I

iiieiil in ceitaiii cases, either under statutes

passed io favor of certain callings (e. g., per-

sons employed in the Greenland fisheries) or

voiuntarily. Sweet. I

IMPREST MONEY. Money paid on
enlisting or impressing soldiers or sailors.

IMPEETIABILIS. LaU Beyond price;

invaluable.
,

’ stituted authorities, giving permission to

I

print and publish a book. This allowance
I was formerly necessary, in England. i>efore

I

any book could lawfully be printed, .md in
, some other countries is still required.

IMPBIMERE. To press upon; to Im-

j

press or press; to imprint or print.

I

IMPRIMERY. In seme of the ancient

I

English statutes this word is used to signify
a printing-ofSce, the art of printing, a print
or impression.

I

IMPRIMIS. Lat. In the first place; first

I

of all.

I
IMPRISON. To put in a prison; to put

in a place of confinement.

To confine a person, or restrain bis liberty,

in any way.

IMPRISONMENT. The act of putting
or confining a man in prison; the restraint
of a man’s per.sonal liberty; coercion exer-
cised upon a person to prevent the free exer-
cise of his powers of locomotion.

It is not a necessary part of the definition
that the confinement should be in a place
usually appropriated to that purpose; it may
be in a locality used only for the specific oc-

casion; or it may lake place without the actu-
al application of any physical agencies of re-

straint. (such as locks or bars.) but by verbal
compulsion and the display of available force.

See 9 N. U. 491.

Any forcible detention of a man’s peraon, or
control over hia movementa, is imprisonmenL 3
Har. (Del.) 41fl.

IMPRISTI. Adherents; followers. Those
w ho side with or take the part of another,

either in his defense or otherwise.

IMPROBATION. In Scotch law. An
action brought for the purpose of having
some instrument declared false and forged.

1 Forb. Inst. pi. 4, p. 161. The verb "Ira- J
prove" (g. o.) was used in the same sense.

IMPROPER. Not suitable; unfit; not

suited to the character, time, and place. 48

N. U. 199. Wrongful. 53 Law j. p. ly. 55.

IMPROPER FEUDS. These were de-

rivative feuds; as, for instance, those that

w ere originally bartered and sold to the feud-

atory for a price, or were held upon base or 1

less honorable services, or upon a n-nt in lieu ^

of military service, or wen* them.'M hes alien-

able. without mutual license, or de.scended

Indifferently to males or females. Wharton.

IMPRIMATUR. LiU. I.etit tK-piii.Uil,
j

IMPROPER NAVIGATION. Any- M
A license or allowance, granted by the con- thing iinjuopcrly done with the ship or part
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of the ship In the course of the voyage. L.

R. 6 C. P. 563. See. also. 53 Law J. P. D.

65.

IMPROPRIATE RECTOR. In ecde-

siastical law. Commonly signiQes a lay rec-

tor ivs opp(^ed to a spiritual rector; just as

impropriate tithes are tithes in the hands of

a lay owner, as opposed to appropriate tithes,

which are tithes in the hands of a spiritual

owner. Brown.

IMPROPRIATION. In ecclesiastical

law. The annexing an ecclesiastical bene-

fice to the use of a lay person, whether indi-

vidual or cor| orate, in the same way as ap-

propriation is the annexing of any such

benefice to the proper and perpetual use of

some spiritual corporation, whether sole or

aggregate, to enjoy forever. Brown.

IMPROVE. In Scotch law. To dis-

prove; to invalidate or impeach; to prove

false or forged. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 4, p. 162.

To improve a lease means to grant a lease

of unusual duration to encourage a tenant,

when the soil is exhausted, etc. Bell; Stair.

Inst. p. 676, 8 23.

IMPROVED. Improved land is such as

has been reclaimed, is used for the purpose

of husbandry, and is cultivated as such,

w’hether the appropriation is for tillage,

mewlow, or pasture. “Improve” is synony-

mous with “cultivate.” 4 Cow. lliO.

IMPROVEMENT. A valuable addition

made to property (usually real estate) or an

amelioration in its condition, amounting to

more than mere repairs or replacement of

waste, costing labor or capital, and intended

to enhance its value and utility or to adapt

it for new or further purposes.

In American land law. An act by which
a locator or settler expresses his intention to

culti\Hte or clear certain land; an act ex-

pressive of the actual possession of land; as

by erecting a cabin, planting a corn-field,

deadening trees in a forest: or ty merely
marking trees, or even by piling up a brush-
heap. Burrill.

An “improvement, " undcrour land system, does
not mean a general enhancement of the value of
the tract from the occupant’s operations. It has a
more limited meaning, which has in view the pop-
ulation of our forests, and the increase of agricult
urikl products. All works which are directed to
the creation of homes for families, or are substan-
tial steps towards bringing lands into cultivation,
hove in ibeir results the special character of “im-
provements," and, under the land laws of the
Onited States and of the several slates, are en-
couraged. Sometimes their minimum extent Is

defined as requisite to convey rights, la other
oasos not. But the test which runs Ihrongh all

tbo cases is always this: Are they real, and
mmlu buna JUle^ in accordance with the policy of

the law, or are they only colorable, and msJe (or

the purpose of fraud and speculation t 97 \rk.

187 .

In the law of patents. An addition to.

or modification of, a previous invention or

discovery, intended tw claimed to incraise its

utility or value. See 2 Kent. Comm. 3tk>-

372.

IMPROVEMENTS. A term used in

leases, of doubtful meaning. It would seem

to apply principally to buildings, though

generally it extends to the amelioration nf

every description of property, whether real

or personal; but, when conlainetl lu any doc-

ument. its meaning is gener.dly explninn!

by other words. 1 Chit. Gen. I*r. 174.

IMPROVIDENCE, as used in asLilule

excluding one found incompetent to execute

the duties of an atlroinistralor by reitson of

improvidence, means that want of care and

foresight in the management of property

which svould he likely to ren«ier the estate

and ellects of the intestate unsafe, and liable

to be lost or diminished in value, in Ciisc the

administration shouM be comraltl<*d to the

improvident person. 1 Barb. Cb. 45.

IMPRUIARE. In old records. To im-

prove land. Imprulamenium, the improve-

ment so made of it. Cowell.

IMPUBES. r^t. In the Civil law. A
minor under the age of puberty; a male un-

der fourteen years of age; a female under

twelve. Calvin.; Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 138.

Impunitas continuum atfoctum tribuit

delinquendi. 4 Coke, 45. Impunity ooii-

firms the disposition to commit crime.

Impunities semper ad deterlora Invi-

tat. 5 Coke, 109. Impunity always invites

to greater crimes.

IMPUNITY. Exemption or protection

from penalty or punishment. 36 Tex. 153.

IMPUTATIO. In the civil Uw. Legal

liability.

IMPUTATION OF PAYMENT. In

the civil law. The application of a payment

made by a debtor to hiS creditor.

IMPUTED NEGLIGENCE. Negli-

gence which is not directly attributable to

the person himself, but which is the negli-

gence of a person who is In privity with him#

and with whose fault he is chargeable.
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IN. In the law of real estate, this prepo-

sition lias always be<^n used to denote the fact

of seisin, title, or possession, and app.trentlj

serves iis an elliptical expression for some

•ach phrase **io possession,*' or as an ab-

breviation for fntitled” or “Invested with

title.” Thus, in the old books, a tenant is

said to be “In bv Iea'<e of his lessor.” Utt.

R82.

IN ACTION. Attainable or recoverable

by action; not in possession. A term ap-

plied Ui property of which a party has not the

possession, but only a right to recover it by

action. Things in action are rights of per-

8*>nal tilings, which nevertheless are not in

possession. .See Chose in Action.

IN ADVEHSUM. Against an adverse,

unwilling, or resisting party. “A decree

not by consent, but in adeersum.*' 3 Story,

318.

In ssdifloiis lapis male positus non est

romovendus. 11 C\)ke, 09. A stone badly

placed in buildings is not to be removeil.

IN .®QUA MANU. In equal hand.

Flela, lib. 3. c. 14. § 2.

IN iGQUALI JURE. In equal right;

on an equality in point of right.

In ssquali jure melior est conditio
possidentis. In [u case of] equal right the

condition of the party in possession is the

iK'iler. Plowd. 29G; Broom, Max. 713.

IN iEQUALI MANU. In equal hand;

held equally or Indi (Terentiy between two
parties. Where an instrument w:is deposit-

ed by the parties to It in the hands of a third

person, to keep on certdu conditions, it was
said to be held In ctquali majiu. Keg. Orig.

2^.

IN ALIENO SOLO. In another’s land.

2 Stepb. Comm. 20.

IN ALIO LOCO. In another place.

In alta proditione nullus potest esse

accessorius sod principalis solummodo.
3 Inst. 138. In high treason no one can be '

an accessary, but only principal.

In alternativis oleotio est debitoris.

In alternatives the debtor has the election.

In ambigua vooe legis ea potius aoci-

pienda est signifloatio qu© vitio caret,
j

praesertim cum etiam voluntas legis ex
hoc ooUigi possit. in an ambiguous ex-

pression of law, th.at signlllcullon is to be
preferred which is consonant with equity.

[

especially when the spirit of the law can be
' collected from that. Dig. 1, 3, 19; Broom,
Max. 576.

In ambiguis casibus semper prmsum-
itur pro rege. In douMful cases the pre-

sumption is always in favor of the king.

In ambiguis orationibus maxime sen-
tentia spectanda est ejus qui eas protul-

isset. In ambiguous expressions, the inten-

tion of the person using them is chiefly to be

regarded. Dig. 50, 17, 96; Broom, Max.
567.

In Anglia non est interregnum. In

England there is no Intenegnum. .Tenk.

Cent. 205: Broom. .Max. 50.

IN APERTA LUCE. In open daylight;

in the day-time. 9 Coke, 655.

IN APICIBUS JURIS. Among the

subtleties or extreme doctrines of the law.

1 Kaiiies, Eq. 190. See Apex Juris.

IN ARBITRIUM JUDICTS. At the

pleasure of the judge.

IN ARCTA ET SALVA CUSTODIA.
In close and .safe custody. 3 Bl. Comm. 415.

IN ARTICULO. In a moment; imme-
diately. Cod. 1. 34, 2.

IN ARTICULO MORTIS. Inthearti-

cleof death; at the point of death. 1 Johns.

159.

In atrocioribus deliotis punitur affeo-

tus licet non sequatur effectus. 2 Kolle

R. 82. I n more atrocious crimes the intent is

punished, though an effect does not follow.

IN AUTRE DROIT. L. Fr. In an-

other’s right. As representing another. An
executor, administrator, or trustee sues in

avtre droiL
j

IN BANCO. In bank; In the bench. A
term applied to proceedings in the court in

bank, as distinguished from proceedings at

nisi prins. Also, in the English court of j.

common bench. i\

IN BLANK. A term applied to the in-

dorsement of a bill or note, where it consists

merely of the indorser's name, without re-

striction to any particular indorsee. 2 Steph. L
Comm. 161.

IN BONIS. Among the goods or prop-

erty; In actual possession. Inst. 4, 2. 2. Tn

honis df/uncti, among the gooels of the de- |f|

cen.sed.
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IN CAMERA. In chambers; In private.

A cause is said to be heard in camera either

when the hearing is had before the judge in

his private room, or when all spectators are

excluded fram the court-room.

IN CAPITA. To the heads ; by heads or

polls. Persons succeed to an inheritance in

capita when they individually take equal

shares. So challenges to individual jurors

are challenges in capita, as distinguished

from challenges to the array.

IN CAPITE. In chief. 2 Bl. Comm. 60.

Tenure in capite was a holding directly from

the king.

In oasu extremse necessitatis omnia
sunt communia. Hide. P. C. 54. Incases

of extreme necessity, everything is in com-

mon.

IN CASU PROVISO. In a (or the) case

provided. In tali ca<tu editum et prooisum,

In such case made and provided. Townsh.

PI. 164, 165.

IN CAUSA. In the cause, us distin-

guished from in initinlihus, {q.v.) A term

In Scotch practice. 1 Brown, Ch. 252.

IN CHIEF. Principal; primary; directly

obtained. A term applied to the evidence

obtained from a witness upon his examina-

tion in court by the party producing him.

Tenure in chief, or in capite, is a holding

directly of the king or chief lord.

In oivilibus ministerium excusat, in

oriminalibus non item. In civil matters

agency (or service) excuses, but not so in

criminal matters. Lofft, 228; Tray. Lat.

Max. 243.

In Claris non eat locus conjecturis.

In things obvious there is no room for con-

jecture.

IN COMMENDAM. In commendation;
as a commended living. 1 Bl. Comm. 393.

See COM3IE.SD.\.

A term applied in Louisiana to a limited

partnership, answering to the French “en
'^jfnmandite,'* Civil Code La. art. 2810.

In commodato hseo pactlo, no dolus
prsestetur, rata non est. In the contract

of loan, a stipulation not to be liable for fraud

IS not valid. Dig. 13. 7. 17, pr.

IN COMMUNI. In common. Fleta,

Ub. 3. c. 4, § 2.

In conjunctivis. oportet utramque par-

tem esse voram. In conjunctives, It is

necessary that each part bo true Wing.
Max. 13, max. 9. In a condition confuting

of divers parts in the copulative, parti

must be performed.

IN CONSIDERATIONE INDK. In

consideration thereof. 3 Salk. 64, pi. 5.

IN CONSIDERATIONE LEQIS. In

consideration or contemplation of law; la

abeyance. Dyer, 1026.

IN CONSIDERATIONE PRiBMIS-
SORUM. In consideration of the premises.

1 Strange. 535.

In oonslmili casu, consimile debet

esse romedium. Hardr. 65. In similar

cases the remidy should be similar.

IN CONSPECTU EJUS. In his sight

or view. 12 Mod. 95.

In consuetudinibus, non dluturnitaa

temporis sed soliditos rationis est oon-

sideranda. in customs, not length of time,

but solidity of reason, is to be considered.

Co. Litt. 141a. The antiquity of a eustom

is to be less regarded than its reasonableness.

IN CONTINENTI. Imraodlately; with-

out any Interval or InterniissiutL Calvin.

Sometimes written as one word, '*incorUi-

nenti,**

In oontraotibus, bonigna; In lesta-

montis, benignior; in restitutionibus,

bonignissima interpretatio facienda est

Co. Litt. 112. In contracts, the interpreta-

tion is to be liberal; in wills, more liberal;

in restitutions, most liberaL

In oontraotibus, rel veritas pot ins

quam soriptura perspioi debet. In con-

tracts, the truth of the matter ought to ba

regarded rather than the writing. Cod. 4,

22 , 1 .

In oontraotibus, tacite insunt [veni-

unt] quoe sunt moris ot oonsuetudinla.

In contracts, matters of custom and usitgeara

tacitly implied. A contract is underabaxi to

contain the customary clauses, although they

are not expressed. Story, Bills, § 143; 8

Kent. Comm. 2G0. note; Broom. Max. 842.

In oontrahenda venditione, ambiguum
pactum contra venditorem interpretan-

dum est. In the contract of sale, an am-

biguous agreement is to t>e Interpreted

against the seller. Dig. 50, 17, 172. See

Id. 18. 1, 21.

In conventionibus. oontraheaiium vo-

luntas potius quam verba spectarl plo^
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otiit. In agrei-iuenU, the intention of tl.e

lontra- t njf |aities. rather than the wo -5s

used, shoull be regarded. 17 Johns. 150;

Broom, Max. 551.

IN CORPOBE. In laxly or substance;

In u material thing or object.

IN CBASTINO. On the morrow. In

crattino Animarum, on the morrow of All

Souls. 1 BL Comm. 342.

In oriminalibus. probationes debent

esse luce clarloros. In criminal coses, the

proofs ought to be clearer than light. 3 Inst.

210 .

In oriminallbuB, sufficit generalis ma-
litm intentionis, cum facto parls gradua.

In criminal matters or cases, a general moi-

Iceof Intention Is sufficient, [if united] with

an act of equal or corresponding degree.

Due. Mux. p. 65, reg. 15; Broom, Max. 323.

In oriminalibus. voluntas reputabitur

pro facto. Id criminal acts, the will will

be taken for the deed. 3 Inst. 106.

IN CUJUS EEI TESTIMONIUM. In

testimony whereof. The initial words of the

concluding clause of ancient deeds in Latin,

literally translated in the English forms.

IN CUSTODIA LEGIS. In the custody

or keeping of the law. 2 Stejih. Comm. 74.

IN DELICTO. In fault. See In Paiu
Delicto, etc.

IN DIEM. For a day; for the space of

a day. Calvin.

In di^uDctivis sufficit alteram partem
esse veram. In disjunctives it is sufficient

that either part be true. Where a condition

II in the disjunctive, it Is sufficient if either

part be performed. Wing. Max. 13, max.

9; 7 F.ast. 272; Broom. Max. 502.

IN DOMINICO. In demesne. In do-

tatnioo fuo u( (Uftodo^ in his demesne us of

fee.'

IN DORSO. On the back. 2 Bl. Comm.
468; 2Stepb. Comm. 164. In dorso recordit

on the back of the record. 5 Coke, 45. Hence
the Koglisb indurt^^ indor$ement, etc.

In dublis, benigniora prseferonda sunt.
In doubtful cases, the more favorable views

are to be prefen^ ; the more liberal interpre-

tation is to be follow'ed. Dig. 50. 17, 56; 2
Kent. Comm. 557.

In dubiis, magis dignum est accipi-

endum. Branch. Princ. In doubtful casef,

Ihr more wuitliy IS to be accepted.

In dubiis, non praesumltur pro testa-

mento. In cases of doubt, the presumption is

not in favor of a will. Branch, Prlnc. But
see Cro. Car. 51.

IN DUBIO. In doubt; in a state of un-

certainty, or In a doubtful case.

In dubio. base legis constructio quam
verba ostendunt. In a case of doubt, that

is the construction of the law which the

words Indicate. Branch. Prlnc.

In dubio. pars mitior est sequenda.
In doubt, the milder course is to be followed.

In dubio, sequendum quod tutius est.

In doubt, the safer course is to be adopted.

IN DUPLO. In double. Damna in du>~

plo, double damages. Fleta, lib. 4. c. 10,

§ 1 .

IN EADEM CAUSA. In the same state

or condition. Calvin.

IN EMULATIONEM VICINI. In

envy or hatred of a neighbor. Where an act

is done, or action brought, solely to hurt or

distress another, it is said to be in emulation

nem vicinU 1 Karnes, Eq. 56.

In eo quod plus sit, semper inest et

minus. In the greater Is always included

the less also. Dig. 50, 17, 110.

IN EQUITY. In a court of equity, as

distinguished from a court of law; in the

purview, consideration, or contemplation of

equity: according to the doctrines of equity.

IN ESSE. In being. Actually existing.

Distinguished from in posse, which means

“that which is not, but may be.“ A child

before birth is in posse; after birth, in esse,

IN EVIDENCE. Included in the evi-

dence already adduced. The “facts in evi-

dence” are such as have already been proved
J

in the cause.

IN EXCAMBIO. In exchange. Form-
al words in old deeds of exchange.

IN EXITU. In issue. De matetia in

exitu, of the matter in issue. 12 Mod. 372.

In expositione instrumentorum, mala
grammatica, quod fieri potest, vitanda
est. Ill the construction of instruments, ^
bad grammar is to be avoided as much os

possible, 6 Coke. 39; 2 Pars. Cunt. 26.

IN EXTENSO. In extension; at full

length: from beginning to end, leaving out
|y|

nothing.
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IN EXTREMIS. In extremily; in the

last extremity; in tlie last illness. 20 Johns.

502 ; 2 Bl. Coram. 375, 50CK Agens in ex-

tremis, being in extremity. Bract, fol. 3736.

Declarations in extremis, dyini; declarations.

15 Johns. 286; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 156.

IN FACIE CURI^. In the face of the

court. Dyer, 28.

IN FACIE ECCLESIiE. In the face

of the church. A term applied in the law

of England to marriages, which are required

to be solemnized in a parish church or pub-

lic chapel, unless by dispensation or license.

1 Bl. Coram. 439 ; 2 Stepli. Comm. 288, 289.

Applied in Bracton to the old mo<le of con-

ferring dower. Bract, fol. 92; 2 Bl. Comm.
133.

IN FACIENDO. In doing; in feasance;

In the performance of an act. 2 Story, Eq.

Jiir. § 13«j8.

IN FACT. Actual, real; as distin-

guished from implied or inferred. Result-

ing from the acts of parties, instead of from

the act or intendment of law.

IN FACTO. In fact; indeed. In facto

(licit, in fact says. 1 Salk. 22, pi. 1.

In facto quod se habet ad bonum et

malum, magis de bono quam de malo
lex intendit. In an act or deed which ad-

mits of being considered as both good and

bad. the law intends more from the goo<l

than from the had; the law makes the more

favorable construction. Co. Lilt. 786.

In favorabilibus magis attenditur quod
prodest quam quod nocet. In things fa-

vored, what profits is more regarded than

what prejudices. Bac. Max. p. 57, in rcg.

12 .

IN FAVOREM LIBERTATIS. In fa-

vor of liberty.

IN FAVOREM VITJE. In favor of

life.

In favorem vitse, llbertatis, et innocen-
tiffi. omnia proesumuntur. In favor of life,

liberty, and innocence, every presumption is

made. Lofft. 125.

IN FEODO. In fee. Bract, fol. 207;
I let a, lib. 2, c. 64, § 15. Seisilus in feodo,
seised in fee. Flela, Lb. 3. c. 7, § 1.

In flctione juris semper ©quitas exis-
tit. In the fiction of law there is always
?quity; a legal fiction is always consistent

with equity. 11 Coke, 51o,- Broun, iUx
127, 130.

IN FIERI. In being made; In proerss

of formalion or development; hence, incom-

plete or inchoate. I^egal proceedings are de-

scribed as in fieri until judgment is entered.

IN FINE. I.at. At the end. Usol, in

references, to indicitc that the pas«.age dt»*d

is at the end of a book, chapter, section, etc.

IN FORMA PAUPERIS. In the char-

acter or manner of a pauper. Describes |>er-

mission given to a poor person to sue with-

out liability for costs.

IN FORO. In a (or the) forum, court, or

tribunal.

IN FORO CONSCIENTUB, In the

tribunal of conscience: conscientiously: con-

shlered from a moral, rather than a legal,

point of view.

IN FORO CONTENTIOSO. In the

forum of contention or litigation.

IN FORO ECCLESIASTICO. In an

ecclesiastical forum; in the eccleslaitlcal

court. Fleta, lib. 2. c. 57. § 13.

IN FORO SiECULARI. In a seciiUr

forum or court. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 57, § 14; 1

Bl. Comm. 20.

IN FRAUDEM CREDITORUM. In

fraud of cre<litors; with intent to defraud

creditors. Inst. 1, 6, pr., 3.

IN FRAUDEM LEGIS. In fraud of

the law. 3 Bl. Comm. 94. With the intent

or view of evading the law. 1 Johns. 424.

4:J2.

IN FULL. Relating to the whole or /b//

amount; as a receipt in full. Complete; giv-

ing all details.

IN FULL LIFE. Continuing in both

physical and civil existence; that is. noiUi^r

actually dead nor citiliter mortnus.

IN FUTURO. In future: at a future

time; the opposite of in prasenti. 2 Bl.

Comm. 166, 175.

IN GENERALI PASSAGIO. In the

general passage; that is, on the journey to

Palestine with the general corop^tny or lK>Jjr

of Crusaders. This term was of frequent oc-

currence In the old law of e.Hsoins, as am* ani

of accounting for the absence Of the party,

and w'as distinguished from simplex paisagi-

urn, which meant that he was perfonnlnf a

pilgrimage to the Holy Land alone.
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In generalibos versatur error. Error

dwells in general expressions. 3 Sum. 290;

1 Cush. 292.

IN OENEBE. In kind; in tfie same
gtnus or class; the seme in quantity and

quality, but not individually the same. In

the Roman law. things wliicli may he given

or restored in geture are distinguished from

such as must bo given or restored in specie;

that is. identically. Mackeld. Rom.

§161.

IN GBEMIO LEGIS. In the bosom of

the law; in the protection of the law; inabey*

ance. 1 Coke, 131a; T. Haym. 319.

IN GBOSS. In a large quantity or sum;
without division or particulars; by whole-

sale.

At targe; not annexed to or dependent up-

on another thing. Common in gross is such

as is neither appendant nor appurtenant to

land, but is annexed to a man's person. 2

Bi. Comm. 34.

IN HAC PABTE. In this behalf; on
this side.

IN HiEC VEBBA. In these words; in

the same words.

In hserodes non solent transire action-

es quse pcenales ex malefioio sunt. 2 Inst.

442. Penal actions arising from anything of

a criminal nature do not puss to heira.

In his enim quce sunt favorabilia ani-

mas, quamvis sunt damnosa rebus, flat

aliquando extentio statuti. In things that

are favorable to the spirit, though injurious

toprop(*rty. an extension of the statute sliould

sometimes be made. 10 Coke, 101.

In his quae de jure communi omnibus
oonocduntur, oonsuetudo alicujus patriae

vel loci non est allegenda. 11 Coke, 85.

In those things which by common right are

conceded to all, the custom of a particular

district or place is not to be alleged.

IN HOC. In this; In respect to this.

IN IISDEM TEBMINIS. In the same
bTms. 9 East, 487.

IN INDIVIDUO. In the distinct. Iden-

llcol, or Individual form; in specU, Story,

Bnilm. § 97.

IN INFINITUM. Infinitely; indefinite-

ly. Imports indefinitA succession or contin-

uance.

IN INITIALIBUS. In the prelimina-

ries. A term In Scotch practice, applieti to

the preliminary examination of a witness as

to the following points: Whether he knows
the parties, or bears ill will to either of them,
or has received any reward or promise of re-

ward for what he may say, or can lose or

gain by the cause, or has l>een told by any
person what to say. If the witnes.s answer
these questions satisfactorily, he is then ex-

amined in cansa^ in the cause. Uell, Diet.

“Evidence."

IN INITIO. In or at the beginning.

In initio litis, at the beginning, or in the

first stage of the suit. Bract, fol. 4('0.

IN INTEGBUM- To the original or

former state. Calvin.

IN INVIDIAM. To excite a prejudice.

IN INVITUM. Against an unwilling

party; against one not iissenting. A term
applied to proceedings against an adverse

party, to which he does not consent.

IN IPSIS FAUCIBUS. In the very

throat or entrance. In ipsis faiucihus of a
port, actually entering a port. 1 C. Kob.

Adra. 233. 234.

IN ITINEBE. In eyre; on a journey or

circuit. In old English law, the justices in

itinere (or in eyre) were those who m.ide a

circuit through (he kingdom once in seven

years for the purposes of trying causes. 3
Bl. Comm. 58.

In course of transportation; on the way;

not delivered to the vendee. In this sense

the phrase Is equivalent to “fn transitu.*'

IN JUDGMENT. In a court of justice;

in a seat of judgment. Lord Hale is called

“one of llie greatest and best men who ever

sat in judgment." 1 East, 306.

In judiciis. minori aetati succurritur. J
In courts or judicial proceedings. Infancy is

aided or favored. Jenk. Cent. 46, case 89.

IN JUDICIO. In Boman law. In the

course of an actual trial; before a judg*-, ^
(juiiex.) A cause, during its preparatoiy

stiges, conducted before the pnetor, was

said to be injure; in its second stage, after

it bad been sent to a judex for trial, it was

said to bo in judicio. L

In judicio non creditur nisi jurat is.

Cro. Car. 64. In a trial, creilence Is given

only to those who are sworn.

IN JUBE. In law; according to law. M
In the Roman practice, the procedure in an
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action wa3 divMed into two stages. The
first was said to be injure; it took place be-

fore the pnctor. and included the formal and

introductory part and tlu* settlement of ques-

tions of law. The second stage wa.s com-

mitted to thejM^/«r, and comprised the in-

vestigation and trial of the facts; thi.s was

said to be in judicio,

IN JURE ALTERIUS. In another’s

right. Hale, Anal. § 26.

In jure* non remota causa sed proxi-

ma spectatur. Bac. Max. reg. 1. In law,

the proximate, and not the remote, cause is

regarded.

IN JURE PROPRIO. In one’s own
right. Hale, Anal. § 26.

IN JUS VOCARE. To call. cite, or

summon to court, Inst. 4, 16, 3; Calvin.

In jus vocando, summoning to court. 3 Bl.

Comm. 279.

IN KIND. In the same kind, class, or

genus. A loan is returned “in kind” when

not the identical article, but one correspond-

ing and equivalent to it, is given to the

lender. See In Genf.uk.

IN LAW. In the intendment, contem-

plation, or inference of the law ; Implied or

interred by law; existing in law or by force

of law. See In Fact.

IN LECTO MORTALI. On tlie death-

bed. Fleta, lib. 5. c. 28. § 12.

IN LIMINE. On or at the threshold; at

the very beginning: preliniinartly.

IN LITEM. For a suit; to the suit.

Greenl. Ev. g 348.

IN LOCO. In place; In lieu; instead;

in the place or stead. Townsh. PI. 38.

IN LOCO PARENTIS. In the place of

a parent; instead of a parent; charged, facti-

tiously, with a parent's rights, duties, and

responsibilities.

In majore summa continetur minor.

5 Coke, 115. In the greater sum is contained

the less.

IN MAJOREM CAUTELAM. For

greater security. 1 Strange. 105, arg.

IN MALAM PARTEM. In a bad sense,

so as to w ear an evil appearance.

In maleficlis voluntas spectatur, non

exitus. In evil deeds regard must be had to

the intention, and not to the result. Dig.

48, 8, H; Broom, Max. 324.

In maleflcio, ratihabitio mandato com-
paratur. In a case of mMfeasance, ratifioa-

tion is equivalent tocommand. Dig. 50, 17,

152, 2.

In maxima potentia minima llcenUa.

In the greatest power there is the least free-

dom. Hob. 159.

IN MEDIAS RES. Into the heart of

the subject, without preface or introduction.

IN MEDIO. Intermedia* e. A term ap-

plied, in Scotch practice, to a fund held be-

tween parties iitigant.

In mercibus illioitis non ait commer-
cium. There should be no commerce in illicit

or prohibited goods. 3 Kent, Cucntu. 262.

note.

IN MERCY. To be in mercy is to be at

the discretion of the king, lord, or judge in

respect to the imposition of a fine or other

punishment.

IN MISERICORDIA. The entry on

the record where a party was in mercy wa^.

**Ideo in misericordiot'* etc. Sometimes

**misericordia" means the being quit of all

aiuercenienls.

IN MITIORI SENSU. In the ndlder

sense; in the less aggravated acceptation.

In actions of slander, it wjis formerly the rule

that, if the words alleged would mliuit of two

constructions, they should be taken in the

less injurious and defamatory sense, or in

miiiori smsu.

IN MODUM ASSIS.£. In the manner

or form of an assize. Bract, fol. 1836. In

modum juratet, in manner of a jury. Id.

foJ. 1816.

IN MORA. In default; literally. In de-

lay. In the civil law, a borrower who otnils

or refuses to return the thing loaned at the

proper time is said to be fn mora. Story,

Bailm. gg 254. 259.

In Scotch law. A creditor who has be-

gun without completing diligence necessaiy

for attaching the property of his debtor U

said to be in mora. Bell.

IN MORTUA MANU. Pro|»erty owned

by religious societies was said to be held »n

mortua manu^ or in mortmain, since relig-

ious men were ciciliUr morlut. 1 Bl. Comm
479; Tayl. Gloss.

IN NOMINE DEI, AMEN. In th^

name of God, Amen. A solemn Introdue-

tion, anciently used in wills and many olbt*
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ln»triimenU. The translation is often ased

in wills at Uie present day.

IN NOTIS. In the notes.

In novo casu« novum romedium appo-

oendum eat. 2 Inst. 3. A new remedy is

to be applied to a new case.

IN NUBIBUS. In the clouds; in abey-

ance; in custody of law. In nuhibust in

mare, in ternh re/ in custodiO legin, in the

air. sea, or e;irth, or in the custody of the

law. Tayl. Gloss. In case of abeyance, the

inheritance is figuratively said to rest in nu‘

bibwi, or in gremto legU.

IN NULLIUS BONIS. Among the

goods or property of no person; b»donging to

no person, as treasure-trove and wreck w’ere

ar.ciently considered.

IN NULLO EST ERRATUM. In

nothing is there error. The name of the

comniun plea or joinder in error, denying the

existence of error in the record or proceed-

ings: which is in the nature of a demurrer,

and at once refers the mutter of law arising

tliereon to tlie judgment of the court. 2

Tidd, Pr. 1173; 7 Mete. (Mass.) 285. 287.

In obscura voluntate mauumittentis,

favendum est libertati. Where the ex-

pression of the will of one who seeks to manu-
mit a slave is ambiguous, liberty is to be

favored. Dig. 50, 17, 179.

In obscuris, inspici aolere quod verl- ^

similius est, aut quod plorumque fieri
|

solet. In obscure cases, we usually look at i

what is must probable, or what most com-
|

mooly happens. Dig. 50, 17, 114.

In obscuris, quod minimum est sequi-

mur. In obscure or doubtful cases, we fol-
|

low that which is the least. Dig. 50. 17, 9; 2 i

Kent, Comm. 557.

IN ODIUM SPOLIATORIS. In hatred

of R despoiler, robber, or wrong-doer. 1

Gall. 174; 2 Story, 99; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 348.

In odium spoliatoris omnia pnssu-
muntur. To the prejudice (in condemna-

^

tion) of a despoller all things are presumed;
|

every presumption is made against a wrong-
|

doer. 1 \’’ern. 452.

In omni actione ubi dum ooncurrunt
|

districtiones, videlicet, in rem et in per- i

sonaro, ilia districtio tenenda est quee
|

rnagis timetur et magis ligat. In every

action where two distresses concur, that is, I

in rem and in pertonam, that is to hedmsen
whl li is most dreaUe<l. and which binds most

firmly. Bract, fol. 372; Fleta, L 6. c. 14,

§28.

In omni re nascitur res quse ipsam
rem exterminat. In everything there

arises a thing w hicJi destroys tf»e thing itself.

Everything contains the element of its own
destruction. 2 Inst. 15.

IN OMNIBUS. In all things; on all

points. "A case parallel in omnibus,'* 19
Mod. 104.

I

In omnibus contractibus, sive nomi-
! natis sive iunominatis, permutatio con-
tinetur. In all contracts, whether nominate
or innominate, an exchange [of value, i. e.,

a consideration] is implied. Gravin. lib. 2,

g 12; 2 Bl. Comm. 444, note.

In omnibus obligationibus in qulbus
dies non ponitur, praesenti die debetur.

In all obligations in wliich a date is not put.

tlie debt is due on the present day; the lia-

bility accrues immediately. Dig. 50, 17, 14.

In omnibus [fere] pconalibus judiciis,

et ffitati et imprudenti® succurritur. In

neatly all penal judgments. Immaturity of

age and imbecility of mind are favored. Dig.

50. 17. 108; Broom. Max. 314.

In omnibus quidem, maxime tamen
in jure, ®quitas spectanda sit. In all

tilings, but especially in law, equity is to be

regarded. Dig. 50, 17, 90; Story. BuiJm.

§ 257.

IN PACATO SOLO. In a country which

is at peace.

IN PACE DEI ET REGIS. In the

peace of God and the king. Fleta. lib. 1, c.

31, § 6. Formal words in old appeals of

murder.

IN PAIS. This phrase, as applied to a

legal transaction, primarily means that it
J

has taken place without legal proceedings.

Thus a widow was said to make a reque.st in

pais for her dower when she simply appli» d

to the heir without issuing a writ. (Co.

IJtt. 326.) So conveyances are divided into P
tliose by matter of record and those by mat-

ter in pais. In some cases, however, “mab
ters »« pais" are opposed not only to “mat-

ters of record.” but also to “matters in writ-

ing.” t. deeds, as where estoppel by deed ^

is dUtinguished from estoppel by matter in

pais. (Id. 352a.) Sweet.

IN PAPER. A term formerly applied ^
to the proceedings in a cause before the rec- Hfl

ord w.is made up. 3 Bl. Comm. 406; 2 Bur-
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rows* 1098. Probably from thecircumstuiice t

of the record being always on parcliment. '

The opposite of “on record.” 1 Burrows,

322.

IN PARI CAUSA. In an equal cause.

In a cause where the parties on each side have

equal rights.

In pari causa possessor potior haberi

debet. In an equal catise he who hiis the

possession should be preferred. Dig. 50, 17,

128. 1.

IN PARI DELICTO. In equal fault;

equally culpable or criminal; in a case of

equal fault or guilt.

In pari delicto potior est conditio

possidentis, [defendentis.] In a case of

equal or mutual fault [between two parties]

the condition of the party in possession [or

defending] is the belter one. 2 Burrows,

926. Where each parly is equally in fault,

the law favors him who is actually in posses-

sion. Broom, Max. 2J0, 729. Where the

f'iult IS mutual, the law will leave the case i

as it finds it. Story, Ag. g 195.

IN PARI MATERIA. Upon the same

matter or subject. Statutes in pari mntcria

are to be construed together. 7 Conn. 456.

IN PATIENDO. In suffering, permit-

ting, or allowing.

IN PECTORE JUDICIS. In the breast

of the judge. Latch, 180. A phrase applied

to a judgment.

IN PEJOREM PARTEM. In the worst

part; on the worst side. Latch, 159, 160.

IN PERPETUAM REI MEMORIAM.
In perpetual memory of a matter; for pre-

serving a record of a matter. Applied to

de(K>3itions taken in order to preserve the

testimony of the deponent.

IN PERPETUUM REI TESTIMO-
NIUM. In perpetual testimony of a matter;

for the purpose of declaring and settling a

thing forever. 1 Bl. Comm. 86.

IN PERSON. A party, plaintiff or de-

fendant, who sues out a writ or other pro-

cess, or appears to conduct his case in court

himself, instead of through a solicitor or

counsel, is said to act and appear in pemon.

IN PERSONAM, IN REM. In the Ro-

man law, from which they are taken, the ex-

pressions “in rem" and ^ in peTi>onam*' were

always opposed to one another, an act or pro-

ceeding in personam bidng one done or di-
i

f reeled against or with reference to a specific

' person, while an act or proceeding in rem

w'as one done or directed with reference to

no specific person, and consequently ngaio.st

or with reference to all w hom it might con-

cern, or “all the world.” The phrases were

especially applied to actions: an actio in per-

sonam being the remedy where a claim

against a specific person arose out of an ob-

ligation, whether ex contractu or tx lach-

yicio, while an actio in retn was one brought

for the assertion of a right of pioperty. ease-

ment, status, etc., against one who denied nr

I

infringed it. See Inst. 4, 6. 1; Gnius, 4. 1,

1-10; 5 Sav. Syst. 13, et seq.; Dig. 2, 14, 7,

8; Id. 4, 2. 9. i.

From this use of the terms, they have come

to be applied to signify the antithesis of

“available against a particular person.” and

“available againsttlio world at large." Thus,

Jura in personam are rights primarily avail-

able against specific (lersons; jura inrem,

rights only available against the world nt

large.

So u judgment or decree is said to be iu rem

when it hi nds third persons. Such is the sen-

tence of a court of admiralty on a question of

prize, or a decree of nullity or dissolution of

marriage, or a decree of a court In a foreign

country us to the status of a person domidle^l

there.

Lastly, the terras are sometimes used to

signify that a judicial proceeding opemtet

on a thing or a person. Thus, it Is said of

the court of chancery that it acts in persr*-

nam, and not in rem, meaning that iU de-

crees operate by compelling d* (endunts to do

what they are ordered to do, and not by pro-

ducing the effect directly. Sweet.

In personam actio est, qua oum eo

agimus qui obligatus est nobia ad faci-

endum aliquid vel dandum. The action

in personam is that by which w« sue him

who is under obligation to us to do something

or give something. Dig. 44, 7, 25; Bra't

1016.

IN PIOS USU8. For pious usee; foi

religious purposes. 2 Bl. Comm. 505.

IN PLENA VITA. In full life, Vearb.

P. 18 Hen. VI. 2.

IN PLENO COMITATU. In foil

county court. 8 Bl.Comm. 36.

IN PLENO LUMINE. In public; In

common knowledge; In the light of day.

In pcenalibus causia benlgnius intcr-

I

protandum ost. In penal causes or casr«,

A
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lUr more favorable iolerpretatioa should be

adopted. Dig. 50, 17» (107,) 155, 2; Plowd.

8G5, 124; 2 Hale, P. C. 365.

IN POSSE. In pOHsibility; not in act-

on] existence. See l.N Ks'SR.

IN POTESTATE PARENTIS. In the

|)0wcr of a parent. Inst. 1. S. pr.; hi. 1, 9;

2 Bl. Comm. 49S.

IN PR^MISSORUM PI DEM. In

conOrmation or attestation of the premises.

A notarial phrase.

Id prmparatoriis ad judicium favetur

aotori. 2 Inst. 57. In things preceding

judgment the pluiutifi is favored.

IN PRiESENTI. At the present time.

2 Bl. Coram. 166. Used in opposition to in

/uturo.

In prsesentia majoris potestatis, minor
potestos cessat. In the presence of the sti-

l>erjor power, the inferior power ceases.

Jenk. Cent. 214, c. 53. The less authority

ir merged in the greater. Broom, Mux. 111.

IN PRENDER. L. Fr. In taking. A
,

terra applied to suclt incorporeal heredita- .

Uicnts its a party entitled to them was to take
'

for himself : such as common. 2 Steph.
|

Comm. 23; 3 Bl. Coram. 15.

In pretio emptionis et venditioni.s,
|

naturalitor licet oontrahontibus se cir-
|

<mmvenire. In the price of buying and s 21-
'

ing, it IS naturally allowed to the contracting
,

parties to overreach eadi other. 1 Story,

Cont. 606.

IN PBIMIS. In the first place. A
phrase used in argument.

IN PRINCIPIO. At the beginning.

IN PROMPTU. In readiness; at hand. I

' a bankrupt's estate, an estate in the probate

I
court, a proposed public highway, etc. It la

I
also sometimes used as a designation of a
pmcee^Iing where one party makes an appli-

cation on his own hehalf. but such proceed-
' logs are more usually entitled “ATx parte

In re communi neminem dominorum
jure facere quicquam, invito altero,

posse. One co-proprietor can exercise no
authority over the common property against
the will of the other. Dig. 10, 3, 28.

In re communi potior est conditio
prohibentis. In a partnership the condi-

tion of one who forbids is the more favora-

ble.

In re dubia, benigniorem Interpreta-

I

tionem sequi, non minus justius est

I

quam tutius. In a doubtful matter, to

follow the more liberal interprelutiun is not

less the juster than the safer course. Dig.

50, 17, 192, 1.

In re dubia, magis inficiatlo quam
afBrmatio intelligeoda. In a doubtful

matter, the denial or negative is to be under-

stood, [or re^garded,] rather than the allirm-

ative. Godb. 37.

In re lupauari, testes lupanores admit-
tentur. In a matter concerning a brothel,

prostitutes are adm.tted as witnesses. 6

Barb. 320, 324.

In re pari potiorem causam esse pro-
hibentis constat. In a thing equally shared

[by Several] it is clear tl»at the party refus-

ing [to permit the use of it] lias the better

cause. Dig. 10, 3, 28. A maxim applied

to partnerships, where one partner has a

right to Withhold his assent to (he acts of

his copartner. 3 Kent, Comm. 45.

In propria causa nemo judex. No one

can be judge in his own cause. 12 Coke, 13.

IN PROPRIA PERSONA. In one's

In re propria iniquum admodum est

alicui licentiam tribuere sententise. It

is extremely unjust that any one should be

judge in his own cause.

1

own proper person.

In quo quis delinquit, in eo de jure est

puniendus. In whatever thing one offends,

in timl is he rightfully to be punished. Co.

Kilt. 2336/ Wing. Max. 204, max. 58. The
punishment shall have relation to tlie nature
of the offense.

IN RE. In the affair; in the matter of.

This Is the usual method of entitling a judi-

cial proceeding In which there are not adver-
sary parties, but merely some res conci rnlng 1

which judicial action is to be taken, such us

In rebus manifestls, errat qui authori-

tates legum allegat; quia perspicue vera K
non sunt probanda. In clear cases, he

mistakes who cites legal autliorities; for ob-

vious truths are not to be proved. 5 Coke,

67a. Applied to cases too pl.iin to require i

the support of Hulhority; “because,” says ^

the report, “he who endeavors to prove

them obscures tiiem."

In rebus qum sunt favorabilia animse, »
quamvis sunt damnosa rebus, fiat ail- 111

quando extensio statuti. 10 Coke. 101.
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Id things that are favorable to the spirit, I

though injurious to things, an extension of
|

a stiitute should sometimes be made. I

IN REM. A techniciil terra used to des-

ignate proceedings or actions instituted

against the thing

,

in contradistinction to per-

BOTUil actions, which are said to be in perso-

nam. See In Peksonam.
It is true that, in a strict sense, a proceeding in

rrm is one taken directly against property, and
has for its object the disposition of property, with-

out reference to the title of individual claimants;

but, in a larger and more general sense, the terms
are applied to actions between parties, where the

direct object is to reach and dispose of property

owned by them, or of some interest therein. Such
are cases commenced by attachment against the

property of debtors, or instituted to partition real

estate, foreclose a mortgage, or enforce a lion. So
far as they affect property in this state, they are

substantially proceedings in ran in the broader

sense which wo have mentioned. U. 8, 734-

In rem actio est per quam rem nos-

tram qum ab alio possidetur petimus, et

semper adversus eum est qui rem possi-

det. The action in rem is that by which we
seek our property which is possessed by an-

other. and is always against bira who pos-

sesses the property. Dig. 44. 7, 25; Bract,

fol. 102.

IN RENDER. A thing is said to lie in

render when it must bo rendered or given

by the tenant; as rent. It is said to lie in

prender when it consists In the riglit in the

lord or other person to take something.

In republica maxime oonservanda
sunt jura belli. In a state the laws of war
are to be especially upheld. 2 lost. 58.

IN RERUM NATURA. In the nature

of things; in the realm of actuality; inexist-

ence. In a dilatory plea, an allegation that

the plaintiff is not in rerum natura is equiv-

alent to averring that the person named is

detitious. 3 Bi. Comm. 301. In the civil

law the phrase is applied to things. Inst.

2. 20, 7.

In restitutionem, non in pcenam heeres

succedit. The heir succeeds to the restitu-

tion, not to the penalty. An heir may be

compelled to make restitution of a sum un-

lawfully appropriateii by the ancestor, but is

not answerable criminally, as for a penalty.

2 Inst. 198.

In restitutionibus benignissima inter-

pretatio facienda est, Co. Lilt. 112. The
most benignant interpretation is to be made
in restitutions.

In satisfactionibus non permlttitur
amplius fieri quam semel factum est In

payments, more must not be receivol than

lias been received once for all. 9 Coke. .VI

IN SCRINIO JUDICIS. In the writ-

ing-case of the judge; among the judge's pa-

pers. **That is a thing that rests in scrinlo

Judicis, and does not appear in the holy •/

the decree.” Hardr. 51.

IN SEPARALI. In several; in scTeral-

ty. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 54, § 20.

IN SIMILI MATERIA. Dealing with

the same or a kindred subject-matter.

IN SIMPLICI PEREGRINATIONE.
In simple pilgrimage. Bract, fol. 338. A
phrase in the old law of essoins. See Ls

Generali Pas^aoio.

IN SOLIDO. In the civil law. For the

whole; as a whole. An obligation in solUio

is one where each of the several obligors is

liable for the whole; Utat is, it is joint and

several. Possession in so/idntn is exeluslva

possession.

When several persons obligate tlmuiselves

to tlie obligee by the terms "insoWlo,'* or use

any other expressions which clearly show

that they intend that each one shall lie sepa-

rately hound to perform the whole of the ob-

ligation, it is cailud an "obligation insolido**

on the part of tlie obligors. Civil Code Uu
art. 2082.

IN SOLIDUM. For the whole. 3i

plures aint /Id^uaaoreat quotquot erunt nu-

tnero, ainguli in solidum tenentur. If there

be several sureties, however numerous Uiejr

may be, they are individually bound for lh«

whole debt. Inst. 3. 21, 4. In parte tite

in solidum, for a part or for the whole. Id.

4, 1, 16. See Id. 4, 6. 20; Id. 4. 7, 2.

IN SOLO. In the soil or ground. In

solo alieno, in another’s ground. In eoh

proprio, in one's own ground. 2 Stepii

Comm. 20.

IN SPECIE. Specific; specifically. Thus,

to decree performance in sperie is to decree

specific performance.

In kind; m the same or like form. A

thing is said to exist in specie when it re-

tains Us existence as a distinct individual of

a particular class.

IN STATU QUO. In the oondlUoo m
which it was. See Status Quo.

In stipulationibus cum qumritar quid

actum sit vorba contra stipulatorem In-
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terprotanda Bunt. In the constrnction of

agreements worris .are int<Tpreted .against the

person using tiiem. Tlius, tlje construction

of tho itipulatio is against tiie stipulator,

and the construction of the promUsio

against the promlssor. Dig. 45. 1, 38, 18;

Broom, Max. 599.

In Btlpnlatlonibas, id tempus specta-

tur qno contrahimus. In stipulations, i

the time when wecontract is regarded. Dig.
|

50. 17, 144. 1.

IN STIRPES. In the law of intesUte

succession. According to the roots or stocks;

by representation; as distinguished from

succession per capita. See Pkr Stikpes;

Pkh Capita.

IN 8UBSIDIUM. In aid.

In Buo quisqne negotio hebetior est

quam in alieno. Every one Is more dull

In bis own business than in another’s.

IN TANTUM. In so much; so much;
BO far; so greatly. Reg. Orig. 97, 106.

IN TERMINIS TERMINANTIBUS.
In terms of determination; exactly in point.

11 Coke, 406. In expre.ss or determinate

terms. 1 Leon. 93.

IN TERROREM. In terror or warn-

ing; by way of threat. Applied to legacies

given upon condition that the recipient shall

not dispute the validity or the dispositions of

the wilh such a condition being usually re-

garded as a mere threat.

IN TERROREM POPULI. Lat. To
the terror of the people. A teclinical phrase

necessary in Indictments for riots. 4 Car.

& P. 373.

In testamentis plenius testatoris in-

tentionem scrutamur. In wills we more
especially seek out the intention of the testa-

tor. 3 BulsL 103; Broom, Mux. 555.

In testamentis plenius voluntates tes-

tantiura interpretantur. Dig. 50, 17, 12.

In \OiIs the intention of testators is more es-

pecially regarded. “That is to say,” says

Mr. Broom. (Max., 568,) “a will will receive

u more liberal construction than its strict

meaning, if alone considered, W’ould permit.”

In testamentis ratio taoita non debet
considerari, sed verba solum spectari

debent; adeo per divinationem mentis
a verbis recedcro durum est. In wills an
unexpressed meaning ought not to he con-

sidered. but the words alone ought to be
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I

looked to; so bard is It to recede from the
I w'ords by guessing at the intention.

IN TESTIMONIUM. I^t. In wit-

I

ness; in evidence whereof.

IN TOTIDEM VERBIS. In so many
w'ords; in precisely the same words; word
for word.

IN TOTO. In the whole; wholly; com-
pletely; as the award is void in toto.

In toto et pars continetur. In the whole
the part also is contained. Dig. 50, 17, 113.

In traditionibus soriptorum, non quod
dictum est, sed quod gestum est, inspi-

oitur. In the delivery of writings, not what
is said, but what is done, is looked ta 9

Coke, 137a.

IN TRAJECTU. In the p:issage over;

on the voyage over. See Sir William Scott,

3 C. Rob’ Adm. 141.

IN TRANSITU. In transit; on the way
or passage; while pa.ssing from one person

or place to another. 2 Kent, Comm. 540-552.

On the voyage. 1 C. Rob. Adm. 338.

IN VACUO. Without object; w’ithout

concomitants or coherence.

IN VAJDIO. In gage or pledge. 2 Bl,

Comm. 157.

IN VENTRE SA MERE. L. Fr. In

bis mother's womb; spoken of an unborn
child.

In veram quantitatem fidejussor tene-

atur, nisi pro certa quantitate accessit.

Let the surety he holden for the true quan-

tity, unless be agree for a certain quantity.

17 Mass. 597.

In verbis, non verba, sed res et ratio,

qumrenda est. Jenk. Cent. 132. In the

construction of words, not the mere words, J
but the thing and the meaning, are to he in-

quired after.

IN VTNCTTLIS. In chains; in actual

custody. Gilb. Forum Rom. 97. 1/

Applied also, figuratively, to the condition

of a person w ho is compelled to submit to

terms which oppression and bis necessities

impose on him. 1 Story, £q. Jur. § 302.

I

IN VIRIDI OBSERVANTIA. Pres- ^

ent to the minds of men, and in full force

I
and Operation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. The Ini-
jy.

tlsl words of the concluding clause in deeds: Ifl

**ln witness whereof the .‘^tid parties have
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hereunto set their hnmls,” etc. A transla-

tion of the Latin plirase “m citjus rei teUU
monium,^'

INADEQUATE PRICE. A term ap-

plied to indicate the want of a suiBcieiit con-

sideration for a thing sold» or such a price as

would ordinarily be entirely incommensurate
with its intrinsic value.

INADMISSIBLE. That which, under

the established rules of law, cannot be ad-

mitted or received; e. g., parol evidence to

contradict a written contract.

IN.EDIFIC ATIO. In the civil law.

Building on another's land with one's own
materials, or on one's own land with anoth-

er’s materials.

INALIENABLE. Not subject to aliena-

tion; the characbTistic of those things which

cannot be bought or sold or transferred from

one person to another, such as rivers and

public highways, and cerLiin personal rights;

e, g.t liberty.

INAUGURATION. The act of instaU-

ing or inducting into odlce with formal cere-

monies, as the coronation of a sovereign, the

inauguration of a presi«lent or governor, or

the consecration of a prelate.

INBLAURA. In old records. Prollt or

product of ground. Cowell.

INBOEH. In Saxon law. A security,

pledge, or hgpotheca, consisting of the chat-

tels of a person unable to obtain a personal
“ borg, ” or surety.

INBOUND COMMON. An uninclosed

common, marked out, however, by bounda-

ries.

INCAPACITY, Want of capacity; want
of power or ability to take or dispose ; want

of legal ability to act.

INCASTELLARE. To make a building

serve as a castle. Jacob.

INCAUSTUM, or ENCAUSTUM. Ink.

FleU, 1. 2,c. 27. §5.

Incauto factum pro non facto habe-

tur. A thing done unwarily (or unadvised-

ly) will be taken as not done. Dig. 28, 4, I.

INCENDIARY. A house-burner; one

guilty of arson; one who maliciously and

willfully sets another person s building on

dre.

Incendlum sere alieno non exult deb-
itorem. Cod. 4, 2. 11. A fire does

release a debtor from bis debt.

INCEPTION, Commencement: open-

ing; initiation. The beginning of the opera-

tion of a contnict or will.

Incerta pro nuUis habentur. Uncer-

tain things are held for nothing. Dav. Ir.

K. B. 33.

Incerta quantitas vitiat actum. 1 Rolls

R. 465. An unci-rtain quantity vitiates the

act.

INCEST. The crime of sexual Inter-

course or cohabitation between a roan and

woman who are related to each other witiiin

the degrees wherein marriage is prohibited

by law.

INCESTUOUS ADULTERY. The H-

eraents of this olTense are that defendant, be-

ing married to one person, has had sexual

intercourse with another related to the de-

fendant within the prohibited degrees, li

Ga. 53.

INCESTUOUS BASTARDY. Incest-

uous bastards are those who are produced by

the illegal connection of two jjcrsuns who

are relations within the degrees prohibited

by law. Civil Code La. art. 183.

INCH. A measure of length, containing

one-twelfth part of a foot; originally sup-

posed equal to three barleycorns.

INCH OF CANDLE. A mode of sale

at one time In use among merchants. A no-

tice Is flr.st given ufun the exchange, or oth-

er public place, as to the lime of sale. Th<*

goods to be sold are divided into lots, prlnt»l

papers of which, and tlie conditions of sale,

are published. When the sale takes place, a

small piece of candle, about an inch long, is

kept burning, and the last bidder, when the

candle goes out, is entitled to the lot or par-

cel for which he bids. Wharton.

INCHARTARE. To gi ve. or grant, and

assure anything by a written instrument.

INCHOATE. Imperfect; unfinished;

begun, but not completed; as a contract not

executed by all the parties.

INCHOATE DOWER- A wife s iotet^

est In the lands of her husband during hu

life, which may become a right of dower up-

on his death.

INCIDENT. This word, used as a oouo.

I
denotes anything which Inseparably belongs
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U>, or is connected with, or Inlierent in, an-

other thing, called the ** principal.** In this

sense a court-baron is incident to a manor.

Also, less strictly, it denotes anything which

is usually connected with another, or con-

nected for some purposes, though not insep-

arably. Thus, the right of alienation is inci-

dent to an esttte in fee-simple, though sepa-

rable in equity.

INCLOSE. To shut up. “To inclose a
jury,*' in Scotch practice, is to shut them up
in a room by themselves. Bell.

INCLOSED LANDS. Lfiniis which are
actually inclosed and surrounded with
fences. 7 Mees. & W. 441.

INCLOSUEE. In English hiw. Inclos-

ore is the act of freeing land from rights of

INCIDERE. Lat. In the civil and old

English law. To fall Into. Calvin.

To fall out; to happen; to come to pass.
^

Calvin.

To fall upon or under: to become subject

or liable to. Incidere in Ug> m^ to incur the

penalty of a law. Brtssoriius.

INCILE. Lat. In the civil law. A
trench. A place sunk by the side of a stream,

so called because it is cat {incidatur) into or

through the stone or earth. Dig. •13, 21, 1,

5. The term seems to have included ditches

(/onset) and wells, (jputei.)

INCIPITUR. Lat. It is begun; it be-

gins. In old practice, when the pleadings

in an action at law. instead of being recited

at large on the Issue-roll, were set out merely

by their roinmencements, this was de.scribed

as entering the incipilar; i, «., the begin-

ning.

INCISED WOUND. In medical juris-

prudence. A cut or incision on a human
body; a wound made by a cutting in.stru-

fiient, such as a razor. BurrilJ, Circ. £v.

m; Wbart. & S. Med. Jur. § 808.

INCIVILE. Irregular; improper; out of

the due course of law.

Inoivlle eat, nisi tota logo perspecta,

ana allqua partlcula ejus proposita, ju-

dioare, vel respondere. It is improper,

without looking at the whole of a law, to

give judgment or advice, upon a view of any
one clause of it. Dig. 1, 3, 24.

Inoivlle est, nisi tota sentontia in-

spocta, de aliqua parto judicare. It is

irregular, or legally Improper, to pass an

opinion upon any part of a sentence, with-

out examining the wdiole. Hob. 171o.

INCIVISM. Unfriendliness to the state

or government of whicii one is a citizen.

INCLAUSA. in old records. A home
close or Inclosore near the bouse. I'aroch.

Antlq. 31; CowelL

common, commonable rights, and generally
all rights which obstruct cultivation and the
productive employment of i.tbor on the soil.

Also, an artiticial fence around one’s es-

tate. 39Vt.34,326;36 Wis. 42. See Close.

I

Inclusio unins est exclosio alterius.

I The inclusion of one is the exclusion of an-

other. The certain designation of one per-

I

son is an absolute exclusion of ail others. 11

: Coke, 586.

INCLUSIVE. Embraceil; comprehend-
ed; comprehending tbi* slated limits or ex-

tremes. opposed to “exclusive.**

INCOLA. Lat. In the civil law. An
inhabitant; a dweller or resident. Properly,

one who has transferred his domicile to any
country.

locolas doniicilium faeit. Uesidence

creates domicile. 1 Jolins. Cas. 36:3. 3t56.

INCOME. The return in money from
one’s business, labor, or capital invested;

gains, prolit. or private revenue.

^Income ” means that which comes In or Is re-

colveU from any business or investment of capital,

without reference to the outgoing expenditures;
while “profits” generally means the gain which is

made upon any business or investment w’hen both
receipts and payments are taken into accounL “ In-

come, ” when applied to the affairs of individuals,

expresses the same idoa that “revenue” docs when
applied to the oilairs of a state or nation. 4 Hill,

20; 7HU1.604.

INCOME TAX. A Ux on the yearly

profits arising from property, professions,

trades, and odices. 2 isteph. Comm. 573.

Incommodum non solvit argumeutum.

I

An Inconvenience does not destroy an argu-

rnent. *

INCOMMUNICATTON. In .Spanish

I

law. The condition of a prisoner who Is not

I

permitted to see or to spt'ak with any person

j

visiting him during his confinement. A per- |

son accused cannot be subjected to this treat-

ment unless it be expres^Iy ordered by the

!
judge, for some grave offense, and it c.innot

I be continued for a lunger period than is ab-

' solutely necessary. This precaution is re-

i sorted to for the purjK^e of preventing the
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accused from know ing beforehand the testi-

mony of the witnesses, or from attempting

to corrupt them and concert such measures

as will efface the traces of his guilt. As
soon, therefore, as the danger of his doing so

has ceased, the interdiction ceases likewise.

Escriuhe.

INCOMPATIBLE. Two or more rela-

tions, odices, functions, or rights which can-

not naturally, or may not legally, exist in or

be exercised by the same person at the same
time, are said to be incompatible. Thus, the

relations of le^^sor and lessee of the same land,

in one person at the same time, are incom-

patible. So of trustee and beneficiary of the

same property.

INCOMPETENCY. Lack^ of ability,

legal qualification, or fitness to discharge the

required duty.

As applieil to evidence, the word “incom-

petent” means not proper to be received; in-

admissible, as distiiiguislied from that which

the court should admit for the consideration

of tlie jury, though they may not fiud it wor-

tliy of credence.

In French law. Inability or insufficiency

of a judge to try a ca«ise brought before him,

proceeding from lack of jurisdiction.

INCONCLUSIVE. That which may be

disproved or rebutted; not shutting out fur-

ther proof or considerutiou. Applied to evi-

dence and presumptions.

INCONSULTO. In the civil law. Un-
advisedly; unintentionally. Dig. 28,4, 1.

INCONTINENCE. Want of chastity;

Indulgence in unlawful carnal connection.

INCOPOLITUS. A proctor or vicar.

Incorporalia bello non adquiruntur.
Incorporeal things are not acquired by war.

G Maule & S. 104.

INCORPOBAMUS. We incorporate.

One of the words by which a corporation may
be created in England. 1 131. Comm. 473;

3 Stt'ph. Comm 173.

INCORPORATE. 1. To create a corpo-

ration ; to confer a corporate franchise upon
determinate persons.

2. To declare that anotlier document shall

be taken as part of the document in which the

declaration is made as much as if it were set

out at length therein.

INCORPORATION. 1. The act or pro-

cess of forming or creating a corporation; the

formation of a legal or political body, with

the quality of perpetual existence and * •

cession, unless limited by the act of incorjto-

ration.

2. The method of making one document iff

any kind become a part of another separate

document by referring to the former in the

latter, and declaring that the former shall l>e

taken and considered as a part of the Istter

tlie same as if it were fully set out Uicrein.

This is more fully described as “incorpora-

tion by reference." If the one document Is

copied at length in the other, it is called

“actual incor|>oration.’’

3. In the civil law. The union of one

domain to another.

INCORPOREAL. Without body; not of

material nature; the opposite of “oorpoieal,"

{q, 0.)

INCORPOREAL CHATTELS. Acla^
of incorporeal rights growing out of or inci-

dent to thingspersonof ; such as patent-rights

and copyrights. 2 SUpb. Comm. 72.

INCORPOREAL HEREDITAMENT.
Anything, the subject of property, which is

inheritable and not tangible or visible. 2

Woodd. Lect. 4. A right issuing out of a

tiling corporate (whetlier real or personal) or

concerning or annexed to or exercisable with*

in the same. 2 Bl. Comm. 20; 1 Waslib.

Real l^rop. 10.

INCORPOREAL PROPERTY. In the

civil law. That which consists in legal right

merely. The same as clioses in action at

common law.

INCORRIGIBLE ROGUE. A species

of rogue or offender, described in the statutes

6 Geo. iV, c. 83. and 1 & 2 Viet. c. 38. 4

Steph. Comm. 309.

INCREASE. (1) The produce of Und;

(2) tlie offspring of animals.

INCREASE, AFFIDAVIT OF, Affl-

davit of payment of increased costs, pro-

diiceil on taxalioo.

INCREASE, COSTS OF. In Englbb

law. It was formerly a practice with the

jury to award to the successful party in an

artion the nominal sum of 40s. only lor bt*

costs; and the court assessed by tlieir own

ofiicer the actual amount of the successful

party’s costs; and the amount so assessed,

over and above the nominal sum awarded by

the jury, was llietice called “costs of In-

crease.” Lush, Com. I,i»w Fr. 775. The

practice has now wholly ceased. Rapsl ^

Law.
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INCREMENTUM. Increase or Im-

l»rovement, opposed to decmnentum or abate-

ment.

INCROACHMENT. An unlawful gain-

ing upon the right or possession of another.

tH e Encuoaciulhnt.

INCULPATE. To Impute blame or

guilt; to accuse; to involve in guilt or

crime.

INCULPATORY. In the law of evi-

dence. Going or tending to establish guilt;

intended to establish guilt; criminative.

Burrlll, Circ. Ev. 251. 252.

INCUMBENT. A person who is in

present possession of an ollice; one w'ho is

legally authorized to discharge the duties of

an office. 11 Ohio. 50.

In ecclesiastical law. the term signifies a

clergyman who is in possession of a bene-

hce.

INCUMBER. To Incumber land is to

make it subject to a charge or liability; e. g.,

by mortgaging it. Incumbrances include

not only mortgages and other volunt^iry

oh.trges, but also liens, lites pmdentes^ reg-

istered judgments, and writs of execution,

sic. bweet.

INCUMBRANCE. Any right to, or in-

U*rest in, land which may subsist in third per-

sons, to the diminution of the value of thees-

hiteof the tenant, but consistently with the

passing of the fee. 8 Neb. 8; 2 Gieeol. £v.

§242.

A claim, lien, or liability attached to prop-

erty; as a mortgage, a registered judgment,
|

etc.

INCUMBRANCER. The holder of an

Incumbrance, e. p., a mortgage, on the estate

of another.

INCUR. Men contract debts; they incur

liabilities. In the one case, they act affirma-

lively; In the other, the liability Is incurred

or cast upon them by act or operation of law.

** Incur*' means something beyond contracts,

—something not embraced in the word
'‘debts.’* 15 Uow’. Pr. 48; 5 Abb. Pr. 162.

INCURRAMENTUM. The liability to

a fln»‘. penalty, or anicrceroent, Cow’ell.

INDE. Lat. Thence; thenceforth;

ilirieof; thereupon; for that cause.

Indo dat® legos no fortior omnia pos- I

set. Laws are uiade to prevent the stronger
,

from having the power to do everything.
Dav. Ir. K. B. 36.

I

INDEBITATUS. Lat, Indebted. Kun-
quam indebitatus, never indebted. The title

I

of the plea substituted in England for nil

I

debet,

INDEBITATUS ASSUMPSIT. Lat.

Being indebted, he promised or undertook.
This is the name of that form of the action of

assumpsit in which the declaration alleges a

I

debt or obligation to be due from the defend-

I

ant, and then avers that, in consideration

I thereof, he promised to pay or discharge the

I

same.

I INDEBITI SOLUTIO. Lat. In the

civil and Scotch law. A payment of w hat Is

not due. When made through ignorance or

by mistake, the amount paid might be re-

covered back by an action termed **condictio

indebiti.*’ (Dig. 12. 6.) Bell.

INDEBITUM. In the civU law. Not
due or owing. (Dig. 12, 6.) Calvin.

INDEBTEDNESS. The state of being

in debt, without regard to the ability or ina-

bility of the party to pay the same. See i

Story. £q. Jur. 343 ; 2 Hili, Abr. 421.

The word Implies ao absolute or complete liabil-

ity. A coDliogeot liability, such os that of a sure-

ty before the principal bos made default, does not

constitute indebtedness. On the other band, the

money need not bo immediately payable. Obliga-

tions yet to become due constitute indebtedness,

as well as those already due. 9 Ma 140.

INDECENCY. An act against good bo-

bavior and a just delicacy. 2 Serg. A R. 91.

This is scarcely a technical term of the

law. and is not susceptible of exact dennition

or description in its juridical uses. The ques-

tion whether or not a given act. publication,

etc., is indecent is for the court and jury in

the particular c;»se.

j

INDECENT EXPOSURE. Exposure

to sight of the private parts of the bo<iy in a

lewd or indecent manner in a public place,

it is an indictable offense at common law, .

and by statute in many of the states. f

INDECIMABLE. In old English law.

That w hich is not litheable, or liable to pay

tithe. 2 Inst. 490.

INDEFEASIBLE. That which cannot ^

be defente<I, revoked, or made void. This

term is usutdiy applied to an estate or right

which cannot be defeated.

INDEFENSUS. In old English prac- M
tice. Undefended; undctiied by pleading.
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A defendant who makes no defense or plea.

Blount.

INDEFINITE FAILURE OF ISSUE.
A failure of issue not merely at the death of

the party whose issue are referred to, but at I

any subsequent period, however remote. 1

Sleph. Comm. 562. A failure of issue when-
|

ever it shall happen, sooner or later, w’ith- i

out any fixed, certain, or definite period
,

w ithin which it must happen. 4 Kent. Comm. *

274.
I

INDEFINITE NUMBER. An uncer- I

tain or indeterminate number. A number I

which may be increased or diminished at
{

pleasure.

INDEFINITE PAYMENT. In Scotch

law. Payment without specification. In-

definite payment is where a debtor, owing

several debts to one creditor, makes a pay-

ment to the creditor, without specifying to

which of the debts he means the payment to

be applied. See Bell.

Indefinitum eequipollet universali.

The undefined is equivalent to the w’hole.
j

1 Vent. 368.

Indefinitum supplet locum universa-

lis. The undefined or general supplies the

place of the whole. Branch. Princ.
|

INDEMNIFICATUS. Lat. Indemnl- !

fied. See Indemnify.
|

INDEMNIFY. To save harmless; to
|

secure against loss or damage; to give security
I

for the reimbursement of a person in case of

an anticipated loss falling upon him.
'

Also to make g«H>d; to compensate; to make 1

reimbursement to one of a loss already in- !

curred by him.
|

INDEMNIS. Lat. Without hurt, harm,
|

or damage; harmless.
I

INDEMNITEE. The person W’ho, in
[

a contract of indemnity, is to be indemnified i

or protected by the other.

INDEMNITOR. The person who is I

bound, by an indemnity contract, to indem-

nify or protect tlie other. i

INDEMNITY. An indemnity is a col-
'

lateral contract or assurance, by which one '

person engages to secure another against an

anticipated loss, or to prevent him from be-
^

jng damnified by the legal consequences of an
|

act or forbearance on the part of one of the
|

parties or of some third person. See Civil

Code Cal- § 2772. Thus, insurance is a con-

tract of indemnity. So an lndomnlf\lng

bond is given to a sheriff who fears to pro-

ceed under an execution where the property

is claimed by a stranger.

The term is also used to denote a compen-

sation given to make the person whole fn>m

a loss already sustaineti; as where the gov-

ernment gives indemnity for private pro|>er-

ly tiiken by it for public use.

A legislative act, itssurmg a general dis-

pensation from punishment or exeiupliou

from prosecution to persons involved in of-

fenses, omis.sions of ollicial duty, or acts in

excess of authority, is called an indemnity;

strictly it is an act of indemnity.

INDEMNITY CONTRACT. An
agreement between two parties, whereby the

one party, the indemnitor, either iigices to

indemnify and save harmless the other p.irty,

the indemnitee, from loss or damage, or bind*

himself to do some particular act or thing,

or to protect the indemnitee against liabtUy

to, or the claim of, a third party. 10 .Vmer.

& Eng. Enc. Uiw\ 402.

INDEMPNIS. The old form of writing

indemnia» Townsli. PI. 19. So, fm/srapiw-

JicaUia for indemuiflcaUia.

INDENIZATION. The act of making

a denizen, or of natur.dizing.

INDENT, n. In American law. A cer-

tificate or Indented certificate Issued by Ih*

government of the United States at the close

of the Kevolution, for the principal or Inter-

est of the public debt. Webster.

INDENT, V. To cut in a serrated or

waving line. In old conveyancing. If a de^l

was made by more parties than one. It wn*

usual to make as many copies of it us there

were parties, and each was cut or Indenleil

(either in acute angles, like the teeth of a

saw, or in a waving line) at the lop or sale,

to tally or correspond with the others, an>l

the deeil so made was culled an “Indenture.**

Anciently, both parts were written on the

same piece of purehinent, with some word or

letters written between them th roughwhicb

the parchniont was cut, but afterwards, the

word or leltn s being omitted. Indenting came

into use, the idea of which was that the gen-

uineness of each part might be proved by its

fitting into tiie angles cut in the other. Hut

at length even this was dlsconlinuetl. aiM at

present the term serves only to give name bi

the species of deevl executed by two or rooxs

parties, us opposed to a deed-poll, (9- *

Bl. Comm. 295.
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To bind by indentures; to apprentice; as a statute or instrument is the best guide to

to indent a young man to a shoe-maker, the intention. Broom, Max. 622.

Webster.
INDIAN COUNTHY. This term does

INDENTURE. A deed to which two or not necessarily import territory owned and
more persons are parties, and in which these occupied by Indians, but it means all those
enter into reciprocal and corresponding portions of the United SUdes designated by
grants or obligations toward.s each other: this name in the legislation of congress. 4
when as a deed-poll is properly one In which Sawy. 121.

only the party making it executes it, or binds

htrnsclf by it as a deed, though the grantors INDIAN TRIBE. A separate and dis-

ur grantees therein maybe several in iiura- ^ iinct community or body of the aboriginal

ber. 3 Washb. Ileal Prop. 811. See I.s- Indian race of men found in the United

DKNT, e.
I

INDENTURE OF APPRENTICE-
i

INDIANS. The aboriginal inhabitants

SHIP. A contract in two parts, by wliich of North America.

a person, generally a minor, is bound to serve

another in his trade, art. or occupation for a

BtaU*d time, on condition of being instructed

In the same.

INDEPENDENCE. The state or condi-

lion of being free from dependence, subjec-

tion. or control. Polilicul independence is

the attribute of a nation or slate which is

entirely autonomous, and not subject to the

government, control, or dictation of any ex-

terior power.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACT. One
In which the mutual acts or promises have

no relation to each other, either as equiva-

lents or considerations. Civil Code La. art.

1769; 1 Boiiv. Inst. no. 699.

INDEPENDENT COVENANTS,
(’ovenants In an instrument w’hlch are inde-

pendent of each other, or where the perform-

ance of one, or the right to require its per-

formance. or to obtain damages fur its non-

performance, does not depend upon the per-

forinance of the other*

Independenter so habot asseciiratio a

laggio navis. The voyage Insurei! is an

inde(>endent or distinct thing from tlie voyage

of the ship. 8 Kent. Comm. 818, note.

INDETERMINATE. That which is un-

certain, or not particularly designated; as if

1 sell you one hundred bushels of wheat,

without stating what wheat. 1 Bouv. Inst,

no. 960.

INDEX. A book containing references,

tlpliabeticaJly arranged, to the contents of a
series or collection of volumes; or an addi-

tion to a single volume or set of volumes con-

taining such references to its contents.

Indox anlmi sormo. I.4inguage is the

exponent of the intention. The language of

INDICARE. In the civil law. To show
or discover. To fix or tell the price of a

thing. Calvin. To inform against; to ac-

cuse.

INDICATIF. An abolished writ by

which a prosecution was in some cases re-

moved from a court-cliristian to the queen’s

bench. Enc. Lond.

INDICATION. In the law of evidence.

A .sign or token; a fact p<iinting to some in-

ference or conclusion. BuirilJ, (’ire. Ev.

251, 252, 263, 275.

INDICATIVE EVIDENCE. This is

nut evidence properly so called, but the mere

suggestion of evidence proper, which may
possibly be procured if the suggestion is fol-

lowed up. Brow'n.

INDICAVIT. In English practice. A
writ of prohibition lliat lies for a patron of a

church, whose clerk is sued in the spiritual

court by the clerk of another patron, for

tithes amounting to a fourth part of the value

of the living. 3 Bl. Comm. 91; 3 Steph.

Comm. 711. So termed from the emph.itic

word of the I.atln form. Reg. Orig. 356, 36. J

INDICIA. Signs; Indications. Circum-

stances which point to the existence of a given

fact as probable, but not certain. For ex- /
ample, "indicia of partnership** are any cir- ^
cunistnnees which would induce the belief that

a given person Wiis in reality, though not os-

tensibly. a member of a given firm.

INDICIUM, in the civil law. A sign ^

or mark . A species of proof, answering very

nearly to the circumstantial eviflencc ot the

common law. Best, l*res. p. 13, § 11, note;

WiUs, Circ. Ev. 34.
|y|

INDICT. See I.vdictme.vt.
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INDICTABLE. Proper or necessary to

be prosecuted by process of indictraent.

INDICTED. Charged in an indictment

with a criminal offense. See Indictment.

INDICTEE. A person indicted.

INDICTIO. In old public law. A dec-

laration; a proclamation. Indictio bellit a

declaration or indiction of war. An indict-

ment.
I

INDICTION, CYCLE OF. A mode of

computing time by the space of fifteen yeurs,

instituted by Constantine the Great; origi-

nally the period for the payment of certain

taxes. Some of the charters of King Edgar

and Henry 111. are dated byindictions. Whar-

ton.

INDICTMENT. An indictment Is an

accusation in writing found and presented

by a grand jury, legally convoked andsw'orn,

to the court in which it is impaneled, charging

that a person theiein named has done some

act, or been guilty of some omission, which,

by law, is a public offense, punishable on in-

dictment. Code Iowa 1880, § 4295; Pen.

Code Cal. § 917; Code Ala. 1886, § 4364.

A presontmcnt differs from au indictmout io that

it is an accusation made by a graud jury of tholr

uwu motion, either upon their own observation

and knowledge, or upon evidence before them;
while an indictment is preferred at the suit of the

government, and is usually framed in the first in-

stance by the prosecuting officer of the government,
and by him laid before the grand jury, to be found
or ignored. An information resembles in its form
and substance an indictment, but is filed at the
more discretion of the proper law officer of the gov-
ernment, without the intervention or approval of a

grand jury. 2 Story, Const. SS 1784, 178C.

In Scotch law. An indictment is the

form of process by which a criminal is brought

to trial at the instance of the lord advocate.

Where a private party is a principiil prosecu-

tor, he brings his charge in what is termed

tlie "form of criminal letters.”

Indictment de felony est contra pacem
domini regis, coronam et dignitatem

suam,in genereet non in individuo; quia

in Anglia non est interregnum. Jenk.

Cent. 205. Indictment for felony is against

the peace of our lord the king, liis crown and

dignity in general, and not agjiinst his indi-

vidual person; because in England there Is

no interregnum.

INDICTOB. He who causes another to

be indicted. The latter is sometimes called

the "indictee."

INDIFFERENT. Impartial; oablxMd.
disinteiested.

INDIGENA. In old English law. A
subject born; one born within the rnalm, or

naturalized by act of parliament. Co. IJU.

8a. The opposite of ^alieuigena,** (q, c.)

INDIRECT EVIDENCE. Evldenco

which does not tend directly to prove the

controverted fact, but to establish a sUte of

facts, or the existence of other facts, from

which it will follow as a logical inference.

Inferential evidence as to the truth of a

disputed fact, not by testimony of any wit-

ness to the fact, but by collati'rHl circum-

stances ascertained by competent means. 1

Slarkie, Ev. 15.

INDISTANTEB. Forthwith; without

delay.

INDITEE. L. Fr. In old English law.

A person indicted. Mirr. c. I, § 3; 9 Coke,

pref.

INDIVIDUUM. Lat. in the clvillsw.

That cannot be divided. Calvin.

INDIVISIBLE. Not susceptible of di-

vision or apportionment; inseparable; en-

tire. Thus, a contract, covenant, considera-

tion, etc.. may be divisible or indivisible; i. r,

separable or entire.

INDIVISUM. Thai which two or more

persons hold in common without partition;

undivided.

INDORSAT. In old Scotch law. In-

dorsed. 2 Pile. Crim. Tr. 41.

INDORSE. To write a name on the back

of a paper or document. Bills of exchange

and promissory notes are indorsed by a p«rly‘i

writing his name on the back. 7 Pick. 117.

**Iadorso*^ is a leuUnicai term, having •ulScieol

legal certainty without words of more parUcolsr

description. 7 Vt. 351.

INDORSEE. The person to whom a bill

of exchange, promissory note, bill of lading,

etc.. Is assigned by Indorsement, giving him

a right to sue thereon.

INDORSEE IN DUE COURSE. An

indorsee in due course is one who, lo good

faith, in the ordinary coui-se of business, and

for value, before its apparent malurlly or

presumptive dishonor, and without knowl-

edge of Us actual dishonor, acquires a nego-

tiable instrument duly indors^ to him, or

indorsed gcneiuily, or payable to the bearer.

Civil Code Cal. s ’3l2L
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INDORSEMENT. The act of a

<) Til wee. accommodation indorser, or hoJder

of a bill, note, check, or other negotiable in-

mniment. In writing his name upon the buck

of the same, with or without fiirtlier orquul*

if>ln;r words, whereby the property in the

saline is aasigne<l and transferred to another.

That which is so written upon the back of

a negotiable instrument.

One who writes his name upon a negotia*

ble instrument, otherwise than as a maker or

acceptor, and delivers it, with his name
thereon, to another (>er8on, is called au "in-

dorser,” and his act is called "indorsement.”

Civil Code Cal. ^ 3108; Civil Code Dak.

1836.

An indoraement in full is one in w hich

mention is made of the uameof the indorsee.

Chit. Hills. 170.

A blank indoraement is one which does not

mention the name of the indorsee, un i con-

sists. generally, simply of the name of the

Indorser written on the back of the instru-

ment. 1 Daniel, Neg. Inst. § 693.

A conditional indoraement \» one by which

the Indorser annexes some condition (other

tlian the failure of prior parties to pay) to his

liability. The condition may l>u eitlier pre-

ctileot or subsequent. 1 Daniel, Neg. InsU

i5
697.

A restrictice indoraement is one wiiich Is

so worded a.s to restrict the further negotia>

bility of the instrument.

A qualified indoraement is one which re- I

ftraiusor limits or qiialiiies or enlarges the i

liability of the indorser, in any manner differ-

ent from what llie law generally imports as

his true liability, deducible from the nature

of the inatrumenL Chit. Bills, (8tb Ed.)

201; 7 Taunt. 160.

In criminal law. An entry made upon

the hack of a W'ril or warrant.
|

INDORSER. He who indorses; i. e., I

being the payee or holder, wiites iiis name '

OD the back of a bill of exciiange, etc.

I INDUCIiE. In international law. A
truce; a suspension of hostilities; an agree-

ment during war to abstain for a time from
warlike acts.

In old maritime law. A perh^ of twen-
ty days after the safe arrival of a vessel un-

' der bottomry, to dispose of the cargo, and
raise the money to pay the creditor, with in-

terest.

In old English practice. Delay or in-

dulgence allowed a party to an action; fur-

ttier time to appear in a cause. Bract, fol.

3526; Fleta, Ub. 4, c. 5, § 8.

In Scotch practice. Time allowed for

the performance of an act. Time to appear

to a citation. Time to collect evidence or

prepare a defense.

INDUCI^ LEGALES. In Scotch law.

The days between the citation of the defend-

ant and the day of appearance; the days be-

tween the teat day and day of return of the

writ.

INDUCTIO. Ill the civil law. Ubliter-

I

ation, by drawing the pen or atylua over the

I writing. Dig. 28, 4; Calvin.

^ INDUCTION. In ecclesiastical law.

I Induction is tne ceremony by w hich an in-

cumbent who has been instituted to a benelice

is vested with full possession of all the profits

belonging to the church, so that he becomes

seised of the temporalities of the church, and

is then complete incumbent. It is performed

by virtue of a mandate of induction directed

by the bishop to the archdeacon, who either

performs it in person, or directs his precept

to one or mure other clergymen to do it.

Phillim. Ecc. Law, 477.

INDULGENCE. In the Uoman Catholic

Church. A remission of the punishment

due to sins, granted by the pope or church,

and supfMJsed to save the sinner from purga-
J

tory. Its abuse led to the Reformation In

Germany. Wharton. Forbearance, (g. r.)

INDUCEMENT. In contracts. The
benefit or advantage which the promisor is

to receive from a contract is the inducement

for making it. i

In criminal evidence. Motive; that

which leads or tempts to the commission of

crime. Burrili, Circ. Ev. 283.

In pleading. That portion of a declara-
|

tlon or of any subsequent pleading in an ac-

tion which is brought forward by way of ex-

plamitor}’ introduction to the mam allega-

tions. Brown.

INDULTO. In ecclesiastical law. A
dispensation granted by the pope to do or ob-

^
tain something contrary to the common law.

In Spanish law. The condonation or re-

mission of the punishment imposed on a

criminal for his offense. This power is ex- .

clusively vested in the king. L

INDUMENT. Endowment, (g. r.)

INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT
SOCIETIES. Societirs formed in Eng- ^
land tor carrying ou any labor, trade, or

1
handicraft, whether wholesale or retail, in-
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eluding the buying and selling of land and

also (but subject to certain restrictions) the

business of banking.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. Schools

(established by voluntary <*ontribution) in

which industrial training is provided, and in

which children are lodged, clothed, and fed.

as well :is taught.

INDUSTRIAM, PER. Lat. A qualified

property in animals ferm natura may be ac-

quired per induiftriam» i. e., by a man's re-

claiming and making them tame by art. indus-

try. and education; or by so confining them

within his own immediate power that they

cannot escape and use their natural liberty.

2 Steph. Comm. 5.

INEBRIATE. A person addicted to the

use of intoxicating liquors; an habitual

drunkard.

Any person who habitually, whether oontlnn-

ously or periodically, indulges in the use of intoxi-

cating liquors to such an extent as to stupefy his

mind, and to render him Incompetent to transnet

ordinary business with safety to bis estate, shall

be deemed an inobrlale, within the meaning of this

chapter: provided, the habit of so Indulging in

such use shall have been at the time of Inquisition

of at least one year’s standing. Code N. C. 1883,

$ U171.

INELIGIBILITY. Disqu.iliflcation or

legal incap.iclty to l>e electe<l to an olBce.

Thus, an alien or naturalized citizen is ineli-

gible to be elected president of the United

.states.

INELIGIBLE. Disqualified to be elect-

ed to an office; also disqualified to hold an
ofiice if elected or appointed to it. 28 Wis.

99.

Inesse potest donatiooi, modus, con-

ditio Blve causa; ut modus est; si con-

ditio; quia causa. In a gift there may be

manner, condition, and cause; as [uf] in-

troduces a manner; if, [«/,] a condition; be-

cause, a cause. Dyer, 138.

INESTDEJURE. Lat. Itis implletl of

right; it is implied by law.

INEVITABLE. Incapable of being

avoided; fortuitous; tr.insccnding the pow-

er of human care, foresight, or exertion to

avoid or prevent, and therefore suspending

legal relations so far .as to excuse from the

peiformance of contract obligations, or from

liability for consequent loss.

INEVITABLE ACCIDENT. An in-

evitable accident is one pro«luced by an irre-

sistible physical cause; an accident which

cannot be prevented by human skill or for^
sight, but results from natural causes, such

as lightning or storms, perils of the sea. hh
iindations or earthquakes, or sudden death

or illness. By irresistible force is meant an

interposition of human agency, from its n.it-

ure and power absolutely uncontrollable. 1

1

Li. Ann. 427. xVs used in the civil law. this

term is nearly synonymous with ** fortuitous

event.”

Inevitable accident is where a vessel Is pursuing

a lawful avocation in a lawful manner, using the

proper precautions against danger, and an acd-

dent occurs. The highest degree of oantlon that

can be used is not required. It Isonougb that it la

reasonable under the circumstances; anch aa ta

usual in similar cases, and has been found by long

experience to bo sufficient to answer the end in

view,—the safety of life and property. 7 Wall

19«.

Inevitable accident is only when the disaster

happens from natural causes, without negligence

or fault ou either side, and wheo both partif^s have

endeavored, by every means in their power, with

duo care and caution, and with a proper display of

nautical skill, to prevent the occtirrcnoo of the oo-

cldont. 13 CU Cl. 491.

INEWARDUS. A guard; a w.ilclimao.

Domesday.

INFALISTATUS. In old English law.

Exposed upon the sands, or sea-shore. \

species of punishment mentioned in Ileng-

ham. Cowell.

INFAMIA. Lnt. Infamy; ignominy or

disgrace.

By Infnmiajurln is meant Infamy cstabllshctl

by law os th« consoquonoe of crime;

is whore the party is supposed to bo guilty of auoh

crime, but it has not been judicially proved- 17

Mass. 515, 541.

INFAMIS. Lat. In Homan law. A per-

son whose rightof reputation was diminlshtMl

(involving the loss of some of the rlghuof

citizenship) either on account of his infamous

avocation orbecatisoof conviction for crime.

Mackeld. Horn. I^w, § 135.

INFAMOUS CRIME. A crime which

entails infamy upon one who has commltteii

it. 8ee I.nfamy.

The term “Infamous ”-4. a, without fame

good report—was applied at common law tooer-

taiin crimes, upon the conviction of which a person

became incompetent to testify as a witness, u;ien

the theory that a person would not commit so hein-

ous a orimo unless ho was so depraved os U> bo un

worthy of credit. These crimes are Iroason, w
ony, and the crimon Abbott.

A crime punishable by impilsonrnent In

the slate prison or penitentiary, with or

without hanl labor. Is an infamous

vt ithin the provision of the Oflh auiendtnenl
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of the constitution that “no person shall be

belli to answer for a capital or otherwise In*

famous crime unless on a presentment or In-

dictment of a grand jury.” 117 U. 8. 348.

6 8up. Ct Rep. 777.

‘^InfamouB, ” as used In the fifth amendment to

the United States oonstitntion, in rcferonoo to

crimes, incltides those only of the class called

which both involve the charge of

falsehood, and may also injuriously oileot the pub-

lic administration of justice by introducing false-

hood and fraud. 15 N. B. R.

By the Revised Statutes of New York the term
infamous crime, ’’when used in any statute, is

directed to bo construed os including every offense

punishable with death or by imprisonment in a
state-prison, and no other. 2 Rev. St. (p. 702, 1 31,)

p 5S7, S 32.

INFAMY. A qualification of a man's

legal Mtatun produced by his conviction of an

infamous crime and the consequent loss of

honor and credit, which, at common Jaw,

rendered him incompetent as a witness, and

by statute in some jurisdictions entails other

disabilities.

INFANCY. Minority; the state of a

person wlio is undtn the age of legal majority.

—at common law, twenty-one years. Ac-

cording to the sense in which this term is

used, it may denote the condition of tlie per-

son merely with reference to his years, or

the contractual disabilities which non-age en-

tails, or his status with regard to other pow-
ers or relations.

INFANGENTHEF. In old English law.

A privilege of lords of certain manors to judge

any thief taken within their fee.

INFANS. In the civil law. A child un-

der the age of seven years; so called *'qnasi

impos/andi/* (as not having the faculty of

speech.) Cod. Tbeodos. 8, 18. 8.

Infans non multum a fiirioso distat.

An infant does not differ much from a luna-

tic. Bract. 1. 3, c. 2. § 8; Dig. 60, 17, 5. 40;

1 Story, Eq. Jur. §§ 223, 224. 242.

INFANT. A person within age, not of

age. or not of full age; a person under the

ago of twenty-one years; a minor. Co. LItt.

1716; 1 Bl. Comm. 463-460; 2 Kent, Comru.
23:1.

INFANTIA. In the civil law. The pe-

riod of infancy between birth and the age of

•even years. Calvin.

INFANTICIDE. The murderer killing

of an Infant soon after its birth. The fact

of I bo birth distinguishes this act from “faeti-

cido ’ or “procuring abortion," which terms

denote the destruction of the fatus in the
womb.

INFANTS' MARRIAGE ACT. The
statute 18 & 19 Viet. c. 43. "ly virtue of

this act every infant, (if a male, of twenty, or,

if a female, of seventeen, years,—section 4,)

upon or in contemplation of marriage, may,
w ith the sanction of the chancery division of

the high court, make a valid settlement or

contract for a settlement of property. Whar-
ton.

INFANZON. In Spanish law. A per-

son of noble birth, who exercises within liis

domains and inheritance no other rights and
privileges than tliuse conceded to him. £s-

criche.

INFEFT. in Scotch law. Togiveseisin

or possession of lands; to invest or enfeolT.

1 Kaines, Eq. 215.

INFEFTMENT. In old Scotch law.

Investiture or infeudation, including both

charter and seisin. 1 Forb. InsL pt. 2. p.

110.

In later law. Saisins, or the instrument

of possi^ssion. Bell.

INFENSARE CURIAM. An expres-

sion applied to a court when it suggested to

an udvoeate soinetiiing which lie had omitted

through mistake or ignorance. Spelman.

INFEOFFMENT. The act or Instru-

ment of feoffment. In Scotland it is synony-

mous with **saisine/* meaning the instru-

ment of possession. Formerly it was synon-

ymous with “investiture.” Bell.

INFERENCE. In the law' of evidonceu

A truth or proposition drawn from another

W'liicb issupposeil or admitted to be true. A
process of reasoning by which a fact or prop-

osition sought to be establisiiod is deduced us s

a logical consequence from other facts, or a i

state of facts, already proved or admitted.

An inference is a deduction which the rea-

son of the jury makes from tlie facts proved,

without an express direction of law to that If

effect. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 1958.

INFERENTIAL. In the law of evi-

dence. Operating In the way of inference;

argumentative. Presumptive evidence is I

sometimes termed “inferentiaJ." 4 Pa. St,

272.

INFERIOR. One who. in relation to an-

other, has less power and is below him; one m
who is bound to obey another, lie who

™
makes the law’ is the superior; he who is
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bound to obey it, the inferiur. 1 Bouv. lust,

no. 8.

INFERIOR COURT. This terra may
denote any court subordinate to the chief ap-

pellate tribunal in the particular judit iai sys-

tem; but it is commonly used as the designa-

tion of a court of special, limited, or statuto-

ry jurisdiction, whose record must show the

existence and attaching of jurisdiction in any

given case, in order to give presumptive va-

lidity to its judgment. See Cooley, Const.

Lim. 508.

The English courts of judicature are

classed generally under two he.ads,—the su-

perior courts and the inferior courts; the

former division comprising the courts at

Westminster, the latter comprising all the

other courts in general, many of w'hich, how-

ever, are far from being of inferior impor-

tance in the common ucceptiition of the word.

Brown.

INFEUDATION. The placing in pos-

session of a freehold estate: also the granting

of tithes to laymen.

INFICIARI. L.at. In the civil law. To
deny; to deny one's liability; to refuse to pay

a debt or restore a pledge; to deny the allega-

tion of a phiiniiff; to deny the charge of an

accuser. Calvin.

INFICIATIO. Lat. In the civil law.

Denial; the denial of a debt or liability; the

denial of the claim or allegation of a party

plaintiff. Calvin.

INFIDEL. One W’bo does not believe in

the existence of a God who wMll reward or

punish in this world or that whiCh is to come.

Willes, 550. One who professes no religion

that can bind his conscience to speak the

truth. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 868.

INFID ELIS. In old English law.

An infidel or heathen.

In feudal law. One who violated fealty.

INFIDELITAS. In feudal law. Inli-

delity; faithlessness to one's feudal oath.

Spelman.

INFIDUCIARE. In old European law.

To pletlge property. Spelman.

INFIHT. ^ax. An assault made on a

person inhabiting the same dwelling.

Infinitum in jure reprobatur. Tliat

^^^lich is en.lless is reprobated in law. 12

Coke, 24. -Vpplikrd to liligalion.

INFIRM. Weak, feeble. The tosti...onr

of an “infirm" witness may be Ukeii d«

beue esse in some circumstances. See 1 P.

Wms. 117.

INFIRMATIVE. In the law of evidence.

Having the quality of diminishing force;

having a tendency to w eaken or render in-

firm. 3 Benth. Jud. Ev. 14; Best. I’res. § 217.

INFIRMATIVE CONSIDERATION.
In the law’ of evidence. A consideration.

su])pusition, or hypothesis of w hich the crim-

inative facts of a case admit, and which

lends to weaken the inference or presumption

of guilt deducible from them. Burrill, Circ.

Ev. 153-155.

INFIRMATIVE FACT. In the law of

evidence. A fact set up, proved, or even

8U|>posed, in opposition to the criminative

facts of a case, the tendency of which is to

weaken the force of the inference of guilt

deducible from them. S Benth. Jud. Ev. 14:

Bust, Pres. § 217, et seq.

INFIRMATIVE HYPOTHESIS. A
term sometimes used in criminal evidence to

denote an hypothesis or theory of the case

which assumes the defendant's innocence, and

explains the criminative evidence in a man-

ner consistent with that assumption.

INFORMAL. Deficient In legal form;

inartificially drawn up.

INFORMALITY. Want of legal form.

INFORMATION. In practice. An
accusation exhibited against a person for

some criminal offense, without au indict-

ment. 4 Bl. Comm. 308.

An accusation in the nature of an indictr

inent, from which it dlflers only in being pre-

sented by a competent public olllcer on hU

oath of otliee, instead of a grand jury on their

oath. 1 Bish. Crim. Proc. § 141.

The word Is also frequently use<J In the law

in its sense of comrnuntcated knowledge, and

atlidavits are frequently mode, and pleadings

and other documents verified, on “Informa-

tion and belief."

In French law. The act or instrument

which contains the depositions of witnesses

ag.Hinst the accused. Polb. Proc. Civil* § 2,

art. 5.

INFORMATION IN THE NATURE
OF A QUO WARRANTO. A proceeding

against the usurper of a franchise or offloa.

See Quu Wakk.imo.
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iftfoumation of intrusion.
A proceeding Instituted by the state prosecut-

ing oHicer against intruders upon the public

domain. See Gen. St. Muss. c. 141; 3 Pick.

224 ; 6 Leigh. 588.

INFORMATUS NON SUM. In prac-

tice. I am not Informed. A formal answer

made by the defeudanUs attorney in court to

the eflfect that he b;is not been advised of any

diTense to be made to the action. Thereupon

judgment by default passes.

INFORMER. A person who Informs or

prefers an accusation against another, whom
he suspects of the violation of some penal

statute.

A common informer is a person who sues

for a penalty which is given to any person

who will sue for it. as opposed to a penalty

which is only given to a person specially ag-

grieved by the act complained of. 3 Ri.

Comm. 161.

INFORTIATUM. The name given by

the glossators to the second of the three parts

or Volumes into w'hich the Pandects were

divided. The glossators at Rologna had at

first only two parts, the first called “D/^ev-

tum Vetus," (the Old Digest.) and the Inst

calini '• Diyeittum Novum, ” (the New Digest.)

When they afterwards received the middle

or second part, they separated from the Di‘

{/alum Novum the beginning it had then,

and added It to the second part, from which

tnlargement the latter received the name
** Ir\fortiatuin,** Mackeld. Rom. Law, g 110.

INFORTUNIUM, HOMICIDE PER.
Where a man doing a lawful act. without in-

tention of hurt, unfortunately kills another.

INFRA. Lat. Below; underneath; with-

in. This word occurring by itself In a book

refers the reader to a subsequent part of the

book, like ^post.** It Is the opposite of

“anfs** and “supra,” {q, r.)

INFRA .ffITATEM. Uiiuer age; not of

age. Applied to minors.

INFRA ANNOS NUBILES. Under
marriageable years; not yet of marriageable

age.

INFRA ANNUM. Under or within a

year. Bract, fol. 7.

INFRA ANNUM LUCT0S. (Within
the year of mourning.) The phrase is used

in reference to the marriage of a widow
within A year after her .husband’s death,

which wa.1 prohlbiUHl* by the civil law.

' INFRA BRACHIA. Within her arms.

,

Used of a husband ds Jure, as well as de

I

facto, 2 Inst. 317. Also inter hrachia.

Bract, fol. 1486. It was in this sense that a
W'oraan couM only have an appeal for mur-
der of her husband inter hrachia sua,

INFRA CrVITATEM. Within the statOL

1 Camp. 23, 24.

INFRA CORPUS COMITATUS.
Within the body (territorial limits) of a coun-

ty. In English law, w'aters which are infra
corpus comitatus are exempt from the juris-

diction of the admiralty.

INFRA DIGNITATEM CURIiE. Re-

neath the dignity of the court; unworthy of

the consideration of the court. Where a bill

in equity is brought upon a matter too tri-

fling to deserve the aiti-nlion of the coiiit. It

is demurrable, as being infra dignitatem

curus,

INFRA FUROREM. During madness;

while in a state of Insanity. Bract, fol. 196.

INFRA HOSPITIUM. Within the inn.

Wlien a traveler’s baggage comes infra hos-

pitium, t. e., in the care and under tlie cus-

tody of the innkeeper, the latter’s liability

allaches.

INFRA JURISDICTIONEM. Within

the jurisdiction. 2 Strange, 827.

INFRA LIGEANTIAM REGIS.
Within the king's iigeance. Comb. 212.

INFRA METAS. Within the bounds or

limits. Jt\fra metas fortuta:, within the

bounds of the forest. Flebi, lib. 2. c. 41,

g 12. Infra metas ho^pitU, within the lim-

its of the household; writhin the verge. Id.

lib. 2, c. 2. g 2.

INFRA PR^SIDIA. Within the pro-

tection; within the defenses. In interna-

tional law, when a prize, or other captured ^

property, is brought into a port of the cap-

tors, or within their lines, or otherwise under

their complete custody, so that the ciiunce of

rescue is lost, it is said to be if\/ra pnrsidia.

INFRA QUATUOR MARIA. Within

the four seas; within tlie kingdom of Eng-

land; within the juris<liction.

INFRA QUATUOR PARIETES. L
Within four walls. 2 Crabb, Real rrop.p.

106, g 1089.

INFRA REGNUM. Within the realm.

INFRA SEX ANNOS. Within six M
yeai^
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INFHA TErDTJUM. Within three

days. Formal words in old appeals. Fleta,

lib. 1. c. 31. 8 6; Id. c. 35. § 3.

INFRACTION. A breach, violation, or

infringement; as of a law, a contract, a right

or duty.

Ill French law. this term is used as a gen-

eral designation of all punishable actions.

INFRINGEMENT. A breaking into;

a trespass or encroachment upon; a viola-

tion of a law, regulation, contract, or right.

Used especially of invasions of the rights se-

cured by patents, copyrights, and trade-

marks.

INFUGARE. To put to flight.

INFULA. A coif, or a cassock. Jacob.

INFUSION. In medical jurisprudence.

The process of steeping in liquor; an opera-

tion by which the medicinal qualities of a

substtnce may be extractetl by a liquor with-

out boiling. Also the product of this opera-

tion. “Infusion” and “decoction,” though

not identical, are ejusdem generis in law, 3

Camp. 74. See Decoction.

INGE. Meadow, or pasture. Jacob.

INGENIUM. (1) Artifice, trirk, fraud;

(2) an engine, machine, or device. Spelman.

INGENUITAS. Liberty given toa serv-

ant by manumission.

INGENUITAS REGNI. In old En-
glish law. The freemen, yeomanry, or com-
monalty of the kingdom. Cowell. Applied

sometimes also to tlie barons.

INGENUUS. In Roman law. A per-

son who, immediately that he was liorn, was
a free person. lie wjis opposed to Ubertinue,

or libertus, who, having been born a slave,

was afterwards manumitted or made free.

It is not the same as the English law term
“generos?«,” which denole<l a person not
merely free, but of good family. There
were no distinctions among ingetiui; but
among libertinl there were (prior to Justin-
ian’s abolition of the distinctions) three vari-

eties, namely: Those of the highest rank,
called “Ctce# Romani;** those of the second
rank, called ** Latini Juniani;'* and those
of the lowest rank, called ** DedUiciL**
Brown.

INGRATITUDE. In Roman law, in-

gratitude was accounted a siifflcient cause
for revoking a gift or rec.alllng the liberty of

a freedmun. Such >s a so the law of Fiuuce.

with respect to the first case. But the Kn-

glish law has left the matter entirely to the

moral sense.

INGRESS, EGRESS, AND RE-
GRESS. These words express the right of

a lessee to enter, go upon, and return from the

lands ill question.

INGRESSU. In English law. An an-

cient writ of entry, by w hich the plaintiff or

complainant sought an entry into hie iaiidii.

Abolished in 1833.

INGRESSUS. In old English law. In-

gress; entry. The relief paid by an heir to

the lord was sometimes so called. Cowell.

INGROSSATOR. An engrosser. 7n-

grossator magni engrosser of the

great roll; afterwards called “clerk of the

pipe.” Spelman; Cowell.

INGROSSING, The act of making a

fair and perfect copy of any document from

a rough draft of it, in order that it may be

executed or put to its final purpose.

INHABITANT. One who resides actu-

ally and permanently in a given place, and

has his domicile there.

“Tho words ‘Inhabitant,’ ‘oUizen,’ and ‘real-

dent/ as employed in dltTeronl oonstUationa to do-

flno the qualifications of e\ectoi'a, moan substan-

tially the same thing; undone is an inhabitant,

resitleut, or citizen at the place where he has bia

domicile or homo. “ Cooley, Conat. LUn. •tjno. But

the terms “resident'’ and “inhabitant’' have also

been held not synonymous, ibe latter implying a

more fixed and permanent abode than ibe former,

and importing privUegea and dutioa to which a

mere resident would not be subject iO lU. Iii7.

INHABITED HOUSE DUTY. A Ux
assessed in England on inhabited dwelling-

houses, according to their annual value,

(St. 14 A 15 Viet. c. 36; 32 & 33 Viet. c. 14,

§ 11,) which Is payable by tlie orcupler, the

landlord being deemed the occupier where

the house is let to several persona. (St. 48

Geo. III. c. 55, Schedule B.) Uous*’' occu-

pietl solely for business purposes are exempt

from duty, altliough a care-taker may dweil

tiiereln, and boii.ses |>artially occupied for

business purposes are to that extent exempt.

Sweet.

INHERENT POWER, An authority

possessed without its being derived from an-

other. A right, abiilty, or faculty of doing

a tiling, without receiving that right, abllUy.

or faculty from another.

INHERETRIX. The old term for “heir-

ess.” Co. Litt. l3o.
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INHERIT. To take bjr inheriUnce; to »

take Jis heir on the death of the ancestor. **To

Inherit to*' a person is a common expression

in the books. 3 Coke, 41; 2 HI. Comm. 254,

255.

INHERITABLE BLOOD. Blood which

has the purity (freedom from attainder) and

legitimacy necessary to give its possessor the

chararter of a lawful heir; that which is

capable of being the medium for the trans.

mission of an Inheritance.

INHERITANCE. An e.state in things

real, descending to the heir. 2 HI. Comm.
201 .

Such an estate in lands or tenements or

other tilings as may be inherited by the heir.

Terniea de la lAiy.

An estate or property which a man has by

descent, as heir In another, or which lie may
transmit to another, as his heir. Litt. g 9.

A perpetuity in lands or tenements to a

man and his heirs. Cowell; Hlount.

**Inhpritance" is also used in theold books

where "hereditament” is now commonly « m-
(doyed. Thus. Coke divides inheritances in-

to corporeal and incorporeal, into real, per*

soiiai, and mixed, and into entire and sev-

eral.

In the civil law. The succes.sion of the

heir to all the rights and property of the es-

tate-leaver. It is either testamentary, where

the heir is created by will, or ab intcsfato,

where it arises merely by operation of law.

Heinec. § 434,

INHERITANCE ACT. The English

statute of 3 A 4 Wra. IV. c. 106, by which

the law of inheritance or descent has been

considerably modified. 1 Steph. Comm. 359,

500.

INHIBITION. In ecclesiastical law.

A writ issuing from a superior ecctesinstical

court, forbidding an inferior judge to pro-

ceed fuitlu'r in a cause pending before him.

In this sense it is closely analogous to the

writ of prohibition at common law.

Also the command of a bisliop or ecclesias-

tical judge that a clergyman shall cease from
taking any duty.

In Scotch law. A species of diligence

or process by which a debtor is prohibited

from contnictlng any debt which may become
M burden on bis heritable pioperty, in com-
petition with the creiliior at whose instance

the inhibition is taken out; and from grant-

ing any deed of alienation, etc., to the prej-

udice of the creditor. Hrunde.

In the civil law. A prohibition which
the law makes or a judge ordains to an indi-

vidual. llallifax, Civil Law, p. 126.

INHIBITION AGAINST A WIFE.
In Scotcli law. A writ in the sovereign’s
name, passing the signet, which prohibits all

and sundry from iiaviug transactions with a
wife or giving her credit. Hell; Ersk. Inst.

1, 6. 26.

INHOC. In old records. A nookorcor-
ner of a common or fallow field, inclosed and
cultivated. Kennett, Par. Antiq. 297, 298;
Cowell,

INHONESTUS. In old English law.

Unseemly; not in due order. Fleta, lib. 1,

c. 31, g 8.

iDiquisslma pax est anteponenda
tissimo beilo. The most unjukt iieace id

to be preferred to the justest war. li Wepi!'
257, 305,

INIQUITY. In Scotch practice, A tech-

nical expression applied to the decision of an
inferior judge who has decided contrary to

law; ho Is said to have committed iniquity.

Hell.

Inlquum est alios permittere, alios in-

hibere mercaturam. It is inequitable to

permit some to trade and to prohibit others.

3 Inst. 181.

Iniquum est aliquem ret sui esse Ju-
dicem. It is wrung for a man to be a judge

in his ow n cause. Hrancb, Princ, ; 12 Coke,

113.

Iniqnum est Ingenuis homlnibua non
esso liberam rorum suarum alienationoin.

It is unjust that freemen should not have

the free disjK)saI of their own property. Co,

Litt. 223o; Hob. 87; 4 Kent, Comm. 131,
j

INITIAL. That which biffins or stands

at the beginning. The first letter of a man’s

name.

INITIALIA TESTIMONII, In Scotch

law. Preliminaries of testimony. The pre-

liminary examination of a witness, before

examining him in chief, answering to the

voir dirt ot the English law, though taking .

a somewhat wider range. Wharton. L

INITIATE. Commenced ; inchoate.

Curtesy initiate Is the interest which a hus-

band has in the wife's lands after a child is »
bom who may inherit, but before the wife

I
dies.
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INITIATIVE. In Trench law. The
name given to the important prerogative con-

ferred by the charteconstitutionneUe, article

IG, on the late king to propose through his

ministers projects of laws. 1 TouJlier, no. 39.

INJUNCTION. A prohibitive writ is-

sued by a court of equity, at the suit of a

party complainant, directed to a party de-

fendant in the action, or to a party made* a

defendant for that pur|»ose, forbidding the

latter to do some act. or to permit his servants

or agents to do some act, which he is threat-

ening or attempting to commit, or Distrain-

ing him in the continuance therei'f, such act

being unjust and inequitable, injurious to

the plaintiff, and not such as can be ade-

quately redressed by an action at law.

An injunction is a writ or order requiring

a person to refrain frotn a particular act. It

may be granted by the court in which the ac-

tion is brought, or by a judge thereof, and

when made by a judge it may be enforced as

an order of the court. Code Civil Proc. Cal.

§ 525.

yiiindittory injunctions command defendant to

do a particular thing. Preventive^ command him
to refrain from an act.

An injunction is called “preliminary" or “pro-

visional, " or an “injunction pendente llte, " when
it is granted at the ontset of a suit brought for the

purpose of restraining the defendant from doing
Uio act threatened, until the suit has hoen heard
and the rights of the parties determined. It is

called “final” or “perpetual" when granted upon
a bearing and adjudication of the rights in ques-
tion, and as a measure of permanent relief.

INJURIA. Injury; wrong; the priva-

tion or violation of right 3 Bl. Comm. 2.

INJURIA ABSQUE DAMNO. Injury

or wrong without damage. A wrong done,

but from which no loss or damage results,

and which, therefore, will not sustain an

action.

Injuria tit ei cui convicium dictum
est, vel de eo factum carmen famosum.
An injury Is done to him of whom a reproach-

ful thing is said, or concerning whom an in-

famous song is made. 9 Coke, 60.

Injuria illata judici, sea locum tenentl

regis, videtur ipsi regi illata maxime si

fiat in exercentem officium. 8 Inst. 1.

An injury offered to a judge, or person rep-

resenting the king. Is considered as offered

to the king himself, especially if it be done

in the exercise of his office.

Injuria non excusat injuriam. One

wrong does not justify another. Broom,

Max. 395. See 6 EI. A Bl. 47.

’ Injuria non prsesnmitnr. Injarybnot

I

presumed. Co. Litt.232, Cruel, oppressive,

or tortuous comluct will not be presumed.

Best. Ev. p. 336, § 298.

Injuria propria non cadet in benefl-

cium facientis. One’s own wrong shall

not fall to the advanLigeof him that does It.

A man will not be allowed to derive bene6l

from his own wrongful act. Br.vnch, Pnne.

Injuria servi dominum pertingu. The
master is liable for injury done by his serv.

ant. Lofft, 229.

INJURIOUS WORDS. In liouisiana.

Slander, or libelous words. Civil Code l,a.

art. 3501.

INJURY. Any wrong or damage done

to another, either in his person, rights, repu-

tation, or property.

In the civil law. A delict committed in

contempt or outrage of any one, whereby his

body, his dignity, or his reputation Is ma-

liciously iiijure^l. Voet, Com. ad Pand. 47,

t. 10. no. 1.

Injustum est, nisi tota lego inspecta,

de una aliqua ejus partioula propoalta

judicoro vol respondore. 8 Ck)ke, 1175.

It is unjust to decide or respond as to any

particular part of a law without examining

the whole of the law.

INLAGARE. In old ICnglish law. To

restore to protection of law. To reetore a

man from the condition of outlawry. 0p>

posed to ntlagare. Bract, lib. 3, tr. 2, a 14.

§ 1; Du Cange.

INLAGATION. Restoration to the pro-

tection of law. Restoration from a condition

of outlawry.

INLAGH. A person within the law's

protection; contrary to uUagh, an outlaw.

Cowell.

INLAND. Within a country, state, or

territory; within the same country.

In old English law, inland was nsed for

the demesne {q, o.) of a manor; that part

which lay next or most convenient for the

lord’s mansion-house, as within the view

thereof, and whi'-h, therefore, he kept In bU

own Imruls for support of his family and for

hospitality; in distinction from outUnd or

ulland, which was the portion let out to ten-

ants. Cowell; Kennett; Spelman.

INLAND BILL OF EXCHANGE. A

bill of which both the drawer and drawee re-

side within the same sUte or country. Oth-
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crwise calleJ a “domestic bill,” and dlstln*

guished from a “foreign bill.”

INLAND NAVIGATION. Within the

meaning of the legislation of congress upon

the subject, this phrase means navigation

upon the rivers of the country, but not upon

tlio great lakes. 24 How. 1; 6 Biss. 364.

INLAND TRADE. Trade wholly car-

rled on at home: as distinguished from com-

merce, (which see.)

INLANTAL, INLANTALE. Demesne

or inland, opposed to delantaU or land ten-

anU'd. Cowell.

INLAUGHE. Sax. In old English law.

Under tiie law, (^6 lege,) in a frank-pledge,

or decennary. Bract, fol. 1256.

INLAW. To place under the protection

of the law. “Swearing obedience to the king

in a leet, which doth inlaw the subject.”

Bacon.

INLEASED. In old English law. En-

tangled, or ensnared. 2 Inst. 247; Cowell;

Blount.

INLIGARE. In old European law. To
confederate; to join in a league, {in ligam

eoire.) Spelmaii.

INMATE. A person who lodges or dwells

in the same house with another, occupying

different rooms, but using the same door for

passing in and out of tlie house. Webster;

Jacob.

INN. An inn is a house where a traveler

is furnished with everything which he has

occasion for while on his way. 8 Barn. &
Aid. 283. See 5 Sandf. 242; 35 Conn. 183.

Under the term “inn” the law includes all

taverns, hotels, and bouses of public general

entertninmtnt for guests. Code Ga. 1882,

§2114.

Tl»e words “ Ino, • •• tavern, " and “ hotel " ai'O used

synonymooalj to designate what is ordinarily and
populvlj known as an ** inn ” or ** tavorn, " or place

for the entertainment of travolors, and whore all

their wants can be supplied. A restaurant where
monls only are furnished is not an Inn or tavoni.

M Harb.811; 1 HilU 193.

An inn is distinguished from a private hoard-
ing-house mainly In this: that the keeper of the
latter is at liberty to choose his guests, while the
innkeeper is obliged to entertain and furnish all

travelers of good conduct and moans of payment
with what they may have ocoaslon for, as such

^

travelnra, while on their way. 83 CaL 557.

The distinction between a boarding-house and an
*

inn is that in the former the guest is under an ex-
press I'ootract for a certain time at a certain rate;
in the latter the guest la entertained from day to

’

ilsy upon an Implied oonlracU 3 E. D. Smith, 145. <

AM.DlCT.L.tW -iLi

•
I

INNAMIUM. A pledge.

I

INNAVIGABILITY. In insurance law.
5

' Tl»e condition of being innaeigahle, {q. c.)

\ Tlie foreign writers distinguish “innavig^
i

I

bility” from “shipwreck.” 3 Kent, Comm.
I

I

823, and note. The term is also applied to

I

the condition of streams which are not large

I

enough or deep enough, or are otherwise un-

1

suited, for navigation.

INNAVIGABLE. As applied to streams,

not capable of or suitable for navigation; im-
' passable by ships or vessels.

As applied to vessels in the law of marine
insurance, it means unfit for navigation; so

damaged by misadventures at sea as to be no
longer capable of making avo.age. See 3

Kent, Comm. 323, note.

INNER BARRISTER. A serjeant or

queen's counsel, in England, who is admitted

to plead within the bar.

INNER HOUSE. The name given to

the chambers in which the first and second

divisions of the court of session in Scotland

bold their sittings. See Outeu House.

INNINGS. In old records. Lands re-

covered from the sea by draining and bank-

ing. Cowell.

INNKEEPER. One who keeps an inn,

or house for the lodging and entertainment

of traveleia. The keeper of a common inn

for the lodging and entertainment uf travel-

ers and passengers, their horses and attend-

ants, for a reiusonable compensation. Story,

Baiim. § 475. One who keeps a tavern or

coffee-house In which lodging is provided.

2 Steph. Comm. 133.

One who receives as guests all who choose to

visit his house, without any previous agreemontas

to the time of their stay, or tho terms. His liar

bility as innkeeper ceases when his guest pays his

bill, and leaves the bouse with the declarod inton-

lion of not returning, notwithstanding the guest J
leaves his baggage behind him. 5 Bandf. 242.

INNOCENCE. The absence of guilt.

The Jaw presumes in favor of innocence.

INNOCENT CONVEYANCES. A •/

technical term of the English law of convey-

anciug. used to designate such conveyances

^is may be made by u leasehold tenant without

working a forfeiture. These are said to be

lease and re-Ie^ise, burg.ain and sale. and. in

case of a life-tenant, a covenant to stand

seised. See 1 Cldt. Pr. 243.

INNOMINATE. In the civil law. Not

named or cltssed; belonging to no specific m
eJais; ranking under a general head. A ***
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term applied to tliose contracts for whicli no
certain or precise reme dy was appointed, but

a general action on the case only. Dig. 2, 1,

4,7,2; Id. 19,4, 5.

INNOMINATE CONTRACTS, literal-

ly, are the “unclassified” con tracts of Ro-

man law. They are contracts which are

neither re, ctrbiSt Uteris, nor consensu

simply, but some mixture of or variation

upon two or more of such contracts. They
are principally the contracts of permulaliot

de iFStimato, precarinm, and transaction

Brown.

INNONTA. In old English law. A close

or inclosure, (clausum, inclausura.) Spel-

inan.

INNOTESCIMUS. Lat. Wemake
known. A term formerly applied to letters

patent, derived from the emphatic word at

the conclusion of the Latin forms. It was
a species of exemplification of charters of

feoffment or other instruments not of record.

5 Coke, 54a.

INNOVATION. In Scotch law. The
exchange of one obligation fur another, so us

to make the second obligation come in the

place of the first, and be the only subsisting

obligation against the tlebtor. Beil. The
same with “novation,” v.)

INNOXIARE. In old EngUsh law. To
purge one of a fault and make him innocent.

INNS OF CHANCERY. So called he-

cause ancii-ntly inhabited by such clerks as

chietly studied the framing of writs, which

regularly belonged to the cursitura, who
were offleers of ihe court of chancery. There
are nine of them.—Ch iuent‘8. Clifford’s, and

Lyon’s Inn; Furnival’s, Thavies, and Sy-

raond’s Inn; New Inn; and Barnard’s and

^taple8’ Inn. These were formerly prepara-

tory colleges for students, and many entered

them before they were admitted into the inns

of court. They consist chiefly of solicitors,

and possess corporate property, hall, cham-

bers, etc., but perform no public functions

like the inns of court. Wharton.

INNS OF COURT. These are certain

private unincorporated associations, in the

nature of collegiate hutise.s, locat<*d in Lon-

don, and invested with the exclusive privi-

lege of Calling men to the bar; that is, con-

ferring the rank or degree of a barrister.

They were founded probably about the be-

ginning of the fourteenth century. The

principal inns of court aie the Inner Temple,

Middle Temple, Lincoln's Inn, and Gr.iy**

Inn. (The two former originally t>elong«^

to the Knights Templar; the two latter to

the earls of Lincoln and Gray respectively.)

These bodies now have a “common councd of

h*gal education,” forgiving lectures and hold-

ing examinations. The inns of chancery,

distinguishable from the foregoing, but gen-

erally classed with them under the general

nnme, are the buildings known us “Clifford's

Inn,” “CJement’s Inn,” ‘‘New Inn,” “Sta-

ples’ Inn,” and “Barnard’s Inn.” They were

formerly a sort of collegiate Iiooses in wh eh

law students learned the elements of luw be-

fore being admitted into the inns of court,

but they have lung ceased to occupy that po-

sition.

INNUENDO. This I^tin word (com-

monly translated “meaning”) was the tech-

nical beginning of that clause in udeclaratiuu

or indictment for slander or libel in which

the application of the l.ingmige ch.irged to

the plaintiff was (rointetl out. ll^nce it gave

its name to the whole clause; and this usage

is still retained, although an equivalent En-

glish word is now snbsliluled. Thus, it may

be charged that the defendant said “he(m«ar»-

ing the said plaintiff) is a perjurer.”

The Word is also used, (though morer,trely,)

in other species of pleadings, to iiilrodiico an

explanation of a preceding word, charge, or

averment.

It IS said to mean no more than the words

”t(f est, ” or “meaning,” or “aforo-

said,” as explanatory of a subject-matter

sulliciently expressed bebire; ns "sui haone,

meaning tlie defendant,” or “such a 8ubj«-cl.

meaning the subject In question.” Cowp.

683. It is only expl.mhlory of some matter

already expressed. It serves to point out

where there is precedent in itter. b *t never

for a new charge. It may app/y what is

already expressed, but can not arid to or en-

large or change the sense of the pieviuus

words. 1 Chit. PI. 422.

INOFFICIOSUM. In the civil law.

Inolficious; contrary to natural duly or affec-

tion. Useil of a will of a parent which dis-

inherited u child w ithout just cause, or that

of a child which riiainherited a parent, and

wliich could be contested by tjuerela iuojlci^

osi testarnentC. Dig. 2, 5, 3, 13; Paulas,

lib. 4, tit. 6, § 1.

INOFFICIOUS TESTAMENT. A will

not ill accordance with the testator’s natural

affection and moral duties. 'Villiams, Ex r*.

(7th Ed.) 38.
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INOFICIOCIDAD. In S|.anfsl) l*w.

Everything done contrary to a duty or obli-

gation assumed, as well as in opposition to

the piety and aiTeclion dictated by nature.

Escriche.

INOPS CONSILII. I^t. Destitute of

counsel; without legal counsel. A term ap-

plied to the a^'ts or condition of one acting

without legal advice, as a testator drafting

his own will.

INOHDINATUS. An intestate.

INPENY and OUTPENY. In old En-
iisb law. A customary payment of a penny
on entering into and going out of a tenancy.

(pro exitu de Unurat et pro in<jres8ii.) Spel-

rimn

INQUEST. 1. A body of men appointed

by law to Inquire into certiiin matters. The
grand jury is sometimes calleil the “grand
inquest.”

2. Tlie judicial inquiry made by a jury

summoned for the purpose is called an “in-

quest.” The flnding of such men. upon an
investigation, is also called an “inquest.”

8. The inquiry by a coroner, termed a

“coroner’s inquest,” Into the manner of the

death of any one who has been slain, or has

UumI suddenly or in prison.

4. This name is also given to a species of

proceeding under the New York practice, al-

lowable where the defendant in a civil action

lius not tiled an ntBdavit of merits nor verified

his answer. In such casu the issuu may be

t.iken up. out of its regular order, on plain-

lifT’a motion, and tried without the admission

of any iitllrmative defense.

Ad iDquest 1b a trial of an Issue of fact whore
the plalutiff aloue lotroduces testimony. The de-

feodant Is enlltlod to appear at the taking of the

(nquost, and to cross-examine the plalntUTs wit-

nesses: and. if he do appear, the inquest must be

taken before a Jury, unless a jury bo expressly

waived by him. 0 How. Pr. US.

INQUEST OP OFFICE. In English

practice. An Inquiry made by the king's (or

queen’s) othcer, bis sheriiT. coroner, or es-

cheator. virtute ojjicii, or by writ sent to them
for that puipose. or by commissioners spe-

cially appointed, concerning any matter that

eotillrs the king to the possession of lands or

tenements, gu«Hls or clmltels; as to inquire

whether the king’s tenant for life died seised,

whereby the reversion accrues to the king;
whither A., who held immodiately of the

crown, died without heir, in which case the

lands belong to the king by escheat; whether
B. be altaiuted of tre^isuu, w hereby his estate

I

Is forfeited to the crown; wliclhor C., who
has purchased land, be an alien, which is an-
other cause of forfeiture, etc. 3 Bl. Comm.
258. These inquests of ojfice were more fre-

quent in practice during the continuance of

the military tenures than at present; and
were devised by Jaw as an authentic means
to give the king his right by solemn matter
of record. Id. 258. 259; 4 Steph. Comm. 40,

41. Sometimes simply termed “q^ce,” iis in

the phrase “office found,” (^. c.) See? Craneb,
603.

INQUILINUS. In Roman law. A ten-

ant; one who hires and occupies another’s

house : but particularly, a tenant of a hired

hou.se in a city, as distinguished from co/o-

7iMs, the hirer of a house or estate in the coun-

try. Calvin.

INQUIHENDO. An authority given to

some official person to institute ao inquiry

concerning the crown's iuteiesls.

INQUIRY. The writ of inquiry is a ju-

dicial process nddressetl to the sheriff of the

county in whicii tlie venue is laid, stating

the former pro< eedings in the action, and,

“because it is unknown what damages the

plaintiff has sustained.” commanding the

sheriff that, by the oath of twelve men of his

county, he diligently inquire into the same,

and return the inquisition into court. This

writ is necessary after an interlocutory judg-

ment, the defendant having let judgment go

by default, to ascertain W\q quantum ot dam-
ages. Wharton.

INQUISITIO. In old English law. An
inquisition or inquest. InquisUio post mor
teirit an inquisition after death. An inquest

of office held, during the continuance of the

military tenures, upon the death of every one

of the king's tenants, to inquire of w’hat lands

he died seised, who was his heir, and of wliat
J

age, in order to entitle the king to his mar-

riage, wardship, relief, primer seisin, or other

advantages, as the circumstances of the case

miglit turn out. 3 Bl. Comm. 258. InqnU y
aitlo patriett the inquisition of the country; ii

the ordinary jury, as distinguished from the

grand assise. Bract, fol. 15&.

INQUISITION. In practice. An in- .

quiry or inquest; particularly, an investiga- L

lion of certain facts made by a sheriff, to-

gether with a jury impaneled by him for the

purpose.

INQUISITOR. A designation of sheriffs, M
coroners super oUum cor^>oris, and the like.
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who have power to inquire Into certain mat-

ters.

INROLL. A form of “enroll,” used In

the old books. 8 Rep. Ch. 63. 73; 3 East, 410.

INROLLMENT. See Enrollment.

INSANE. Unsound in mind; of unsound

mind; deranged, disordered, or diseased in

mind. Violently deranged; mad.

INSANITY. A manifestation of disease

of the brain, characterize^l by a general or

partial derangement of one or more faculties

of the mind, and in which, while conscious-

ness is not abolished, mental freetloui is per-

verted, weakened, or destroyed. Ham. Ner-

vous System, 332.

The prolonged departure, without any adequate
cause, from the states of feeling and modes of

thinking usual to the individual in health. Bou-
vier.

This is not, strictly speaking, a legal term, but

It is commonly used to denote that slate of mind
which prevents a person from knowing right from
wrong, and, therefore, from being responsible for

acts which In a sane person would be criminal.

Pope, Luo. 6, 19, 8o6.

By insanity is not meant a total deprivation of

reason, but only an inability, from defect of per-

ception, memory, aud judgment, to do the act in

question. So, by a lucid Interval is not meant a
perfect restoration to reason, but a restoration so

far as to be able, beyond doubt, to comprehend and
to do the act with such reason, memory, and judg-
ment as to make it a legal act. 2 BeL Ch. 2C8.

Insanus eat qui, abjecta ratione, omnia
cum impetu et furore facit. IleisinsHno

who, reason being thrown away, does every-

thing with violence and rage. 4 Coke, 128.

INSCRIBERE. Lat. In the civil law.

To subscribe an accusation. To bind one’s

self, in case of failure to prove an nccu.sation,

to sutler the same punishment which the ac-

cused would havesuHered had he been proved

guilty. Calvin.

INSCRIPTIO. Lit. In the civil law. A
written accusation in which the accuser un-

dertakes tosullerlhe punishment appropriiite

to the offense charged, if the accused is able

to clear himself of the accusation. Calvin.;

Cod. y, 1. 10; Id. 9, 2, 16. 17.

INSCRIPTION. In evidence. Any-
thing written or engraved upon a metallic or

other solid substance, intended for great du-

rability; us upon a tombstone, pillar, tablet,

medal, ring. etc.

INSCRIPTIONES. The name given by

the oM English law to any written Instru-

ment by which anything was granted.

Blount.

INSENSIBLE. In pleading. Uninlri-

ligible; without sense or meaning, from the

omission of material wonls, etc. Stepb. Pi.

377.

INSETENA. In old records. An in-

ditch; an interior ditch: one made within

another, for greater security. Spelman.

INSIDIATORES VI A RUM. Lnl.

Highwaymen; persons who He in wait in

order to commit some felony or other mis-

demeanor.

INSIGNIA. Ensii'nsornrms; distinctive

marks; badges; indicia; characteristics.

INSILIARIUS. An evil counsellor.

Cowell.

INSILIUM. Evil advice or counsel.

Cowell.

INSIMUL. Lat. Together; jointly.

Townsh. PI. 44.

INSIMUL COMPUTASSENT, They

accounted together. The name of the

ill uits'umpsU upon an account stated; It be-

ing averred that the parties luid settled their

accounts together, and defendant engaged to

pay plaintiff the balance.

INSIMUL TENUIT. One species of

the writ of formedon brought against a

stranger by a coparcener on the possession of

the ancestor, etc. Jacob.

INSINUACION. In Spanish law. The

presentation of a public document to a com-

petent judge, in order to obtain his approba-

tion and sanction of the same, and thereby

give it judicial authenticity. Escrlcbe.

INSINUARE. Lit. In the civil law.

To put into; to deposit a writing in court,

answering nearly to the modern expression

“to flle.” Si non mandaium aetis insin-

uatum wf, if the power or authority be not

deposited among the records of the court.

Inst. 4, II. 3.

To declare or acknowledge before a judlchil

oflicer; to give an act an olHcial form.

INSINUATIO. Lat. In old English

law. Information or suggestion. Extuiin»

uatione, on the information. Reg-

20, 5U.

INSINUATION. In the civil law. The

transcription of an act on tlie public reg;5l<'rs,

like our recording of dcetls. It w*as not ue*'-

essary in any other alienation but that 4p-

propriated to the purpose of donation. la^-

2. 7. 2.
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INSINUATION OF A WILL. In the

tivfl law. The flnit production of a will, or

*,Ite leaving it with the regiatnir. in order to

Ita proi>ate. Cowell; Blount.

INSOLVENCY. The condition of a p r-

8on who la Insolvent; Inability to pay one’s

debts; Inck of means to pay one’s debts.

Such a relative condition of a man's assets

and liabilities (hat the former, if ail made

immediately available, w'ould not be sutTicient

to disciiargi* the latter. Or tiie condition of

a i>erson w'ho is unable to pay ids debts as I

tlipy fall due, or In the usual course of trade
|

and business. See 2 Kent, Comm. 3S9; 4
|

Hill, 652; 15 N. Y. 141,2()0; 3 Gray. 600 ; 2 i

Bell. (^orom. 162.

As to the distinction between bankruptcy

and insolvency, see Bankruptcy.

INSOLVENCY FUND. In English

law. A fund, consisting of moneys and se-

curities. which, at the time of the passing of

the bankruptcy act. 1861. stood, in the Bank
of England, to the credit of the commission-

ers of the insolvent debtors’ court, and was,

by the twenty-sixth section of that act. di-

rected to be carried by the hank to the account

of the accountant in bankruptcy. Provision

ha.s now been made for its transfer to the

commissioners for the reduction of the na-

tional debt. Bobs. Bankr. 20. 56.

INSOLVENT. One who cannot or does

not pay; one who is unable to pay bis debts;

one who is not solvent; one who has not

ine.ins or properly suflJclont to pay his debts.

A debtor l» “Insolvent, " within iho meaning of

iiie bankrupt act, when bo is unable to pay his

debts und meet bis engagements in the ordinary

course of business, os persons in trado usually do.

a Bon. IM; Id. 520; I Abb. (U. &) 410; 1 DUL 180.

A trader is iosoivent when bo is not in a condi-

tion to meet bis engagements or pay his debts in

die usual and ordinary course of business. Uis

solvency or insolvency does not depoud upon tho

slmpio question whether his assets at the date al-

leged will or wUl not satisfy all tho demands
against him, due and to becomo due. 33 Cal. 625.

INSOLVENT LAW. A term applied to

a law, usually of one of the states, regulating

llio settlement of insolvent estates, and ac-

cording a ceit.iio measure of relief to insolv-

ent dtiUurs.

INSPECTATOR. A piosecutoi or adver-

sary.

INSPECTION. The examination or
i

testing of lood, fluids, or other articles made
subject by law to such oxamiuatioii. to as-

crrlain their fitness for tise or comiinTce.
Also the examlDatiun by a private person

of public records and documenU; or of the
books and papers of hU opponent in .an ac-

tion, for the purpose of better preparing his

own ciise for trial.

INSPECTION LAWS. Laws authoriz-

I

Ing and directing the inspection and exarai-

I

nation of various kinds of merchandise intend-

ed for sale, especially food, with a view to

ascertaining its fltness for use, und excluding
unwholesome or unmarketable goods from
sale, and directing the appointment of of-

lid:;! inspectors for that purpose. See Const.

U. S. art. 1, § 10. cl. 2; Story. Const. § 1017,

et seq.

INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS.
This phrase refers to the right of a party, in

a civil action, to inspect and make copies of

documents which are essential or material to

the maintenance of his cause, and which are

eitlier in tlie custoJy of an officer of the law
or in the possession of the adverse party.

INSPECTION. TRIAL BY. A mode
of trial formerly In use in England, by which
the judges of a court decided a point in dis-

pute, upon the testimony of their own senses,

without the Intervention of a jury. This

took place in cases w'here the fact upon w hich

issue was Uikon must, from its nature, beevi-

dent to the court from ocular dernonstralion.

or other irrefragable proof; and was adopted

for tlie greater expedition of a cause. 3 Bl.

Comm. 331.

INSPECTORS. Officers whose duty It

is to examine the quality of certain articles

of inerclundlse, food, weights and measures,

etc.

INSPECTORSHIP. DEED OF. In

English law. An instrument entered into

between an insolvent debtor and his credit-

ors, appointing one or more persons to in- i

sped and oversee the winding up of such in- J

solvent's affairs on beludf of the credil^irs.

INSPEXIMUS. Lat. In old English

law. We have inspected. An exeiupiiiica- y
tion of letters patent, so called from tlie eiii- >*

phatic word of the old forms. 5 CoUe, 536.

INSTALLATION. The ceremony of in-

ducting or investing with any charge, office,

or rank, as the placing a bishop into his see, L

a dean or prebendary into liis stall or seat,

or a knight into liis order. Wharton.

INSTALLMENTS, Different portions ^
of the same debt payable at different succei- nfl

sive periods as agreed. Brown.
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INSTANCE. In pleading and prac-
tice. Solicitation, properly of an earnest or

urgent kind. An act is often said to be

done at a party's “special instance and re-

quest.”

In the civil and French law. A gen-

eral term, designating all sorts of actions and

judicial demands. Dig. 44, 7, 58.

In ecclesiastical law. Causes of in-

stance are those proceeded in at the solicita-

tion of some party, as opposed to causes of

office, which run in the name of the judge.

Hallifax, Civil Law. p. 156.

In Scotch law. That which may be in-

sisted on at one diet or course of probation.

Wharton.

INSTANCE COURT. In English law.

That division or department of the court of

admiralty which exercises all the ordinary

admlnilty jurisdiction, with the single ex-

ception of prize cases, the latter belonging to

the branch called the “Prize Court.”

The term is sometimes asod in American law

for purposes of explanation, but has no proper ap-

plication to admiralty courts in the United States,

where the powers of both Instance and prize courts

are conferred without any distinction. 8 Dali. 0;

1 Oall. 5G3; 8 Kent, Comm. 355, 8TS.

INSTANCIA. In Spanish law. The in-

stitution and prosecution of a suit from its

commencement until definitive judgment.

The drat instince, ‘*primera instannia,** is the

prosecution of the suit before the judge com-

petent to take cognizance of it at its incep-

tion; the second instance, **seeun(la instan-

da,** is the exercise of the same action be-

fore the court of appellate jurisdiction; ami

the third instance, **tercera inslandut** is

the prosecution of the same suit, either by an

application of revision before the appellate

tribunal that has already decided the cause,

or before some higher tribunal, having juris-

diction of the same. Escriche.

IliSTANTER. Immediately; instantly;

forthwith; without delay. Trial imtanter
was had where a prisoner between attainder

and execution pleaded that be was not the

same wdio was attainted.

When a party is ordered to ple;id instanter,

be must plead the s.tme day. The term is

usually understood to mean within twenty-

four hours.

INSTAR. Lat. Likeness; the likeness,

size, or equivalent of a thing. Instar den-

tium, like teeth. 2 131. Comm. 2t)5. Instar

omnium, equivalent or tantamount to all.

Id. 146; 3 BL Comm. 231.

INSTAURUM. In old English deeds.

A stock or store of cattle, and other things;

the whole stock upon a farm, including cat-

tle, wagons, plows, and all other implements

of husbandry. 1 Mon. Angl. 5486; Fleta,

lib. 2, c. 72, § 7. 2'eira (nstaurata, land

ready stocked.

INSTIGATION. Incltation; urging; so-

licitation. The act by which one incitoc an-

other to do something, as to commit some

crime or to commence a suit

INSTIRPARE. To plant or esUbllah.

INSTITOR. LaU In the civil law. A
clerk in a store; an agent.

INSTITORIA ACTIO. Lat. In the

civil law. The name of an action given to

those who had contracted with an *ustitor

(q. tj.) to compel the principal to performance.

Inst. 4, 7, 2; Dig. 14. 3. 1; Story, Ag. § 426.

INSTITORIAL POWER The charge

given to a clerk to manage a shop or slorr.

1 Bell, Comm. 506. 507.

INSTITUTE,®. To inaugumle or com-

menco; as to institute an action.

To nominate, constitute, or appoint; as to

institute ati heir by testament. Dig. '28. 5,

65.

INSTITUTE, n. In the civil law. A
person named in the will as heir, but with a

direction that he shall pass over the estate to

another designated person, called the “substi-

tute.”

In Scotch law. The person to whom su

estate is lirst given by destinutiou or hmila-

tiun; the others, or the heirs of tailzie, are

called “substitutes.”

INSTITUTES. A name sometiraee giv-

en to lext-bouks containing the elementary

principles of jurisprudence, arranged in an

orderly and systematic manner. For ex-

ample, the Institutes of Jusliniao, of Gaius,

of I.ord Coke.

INSTITUTES OF GAIUS. An ele-

luentary w’ork of the Itoraaii jurist Qalus;

Important as having formed the foundation

of the Institutes of J usUniun, (q. c.) Thr«

Institutes were discoverird by Niebuhr in

1816, in a (od«B rescriptus of the library of

the cathedral chapter at V'eron.a, and wers

drat published at Berlin In 1820. Two edi-

tions have since appeared. Mackeld. Born.

Uiw. § 54.

INSTITUTES OF JUSTINIAN. One

of the four component parts or principal dl-

A
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vlnions of the Corpus Juris Cicilis, Inking
'

an el»'mentai7 treatise on the Roman law, in

four books. This work was compiteil from
j

earlier sources, (resting principally on the In-

stitutes of Oaius,) by a commission coropose<l

of Tribonlan and two others, by command
and tinder directioti of the emperor Justinian,

and was Orst published Noveiul>er 21. A. D.

533.

INSTITUTES OF LORD COKE. The

name of four volumes by Lon! Coke, pub-

lishetl A. D. 1628. The lirst is an extensive

comment upon a treatise on Umures. com-

plied by Littleton, a judge of the common
pleas, Ump. El ward TV. This comment is

a rich mine of valuable common-law leitrn-

ing, collected and heapetl together from the

ancient reports and Year Books, but greatly

defective in ineibod. It is usually cited by

the name of “Co. Litt.,” or as “1 Inst.”

The second volume is a comment upon old

acts of parliament, wIlhoiiL systematic order;

the third a more methodical treatise on the

pleas of the crown: and the fourth an account

of the severiU species of courts. These are

cdted as 2, 3, or 4 “Inst,,” without any au-

thor’s name. Wharton.

INSTITUTIO H.EREDIS. Lat. In Ro-

man law. The appointment of theAcrmin the

will. It corresponds very nearly to the nom-
ination of an executor in English law. With-

out such an appointment the will was void

at law, but the prator {i. s., equity) would,

under certain circumstances, carry out the

intentions of the testator. Brown.

INSTITUTION. The commencement or

inauguration of anything. The lirst estab-

lishment of a law, rule, rite, etc. Any cus-

tom, system, organization, etc., firmly estab-

lisheil An elementary rule or principle.

In practice. The commencement of an
action or prosecution; as, A. B. has institut-

ed a suit against C. D. to recover damages
for trespu.HS.

I

Id political law. A law, rite, or cere- I

raony enjoined by authority as a permanent
'

rule of conduct or of government Webster.

A s)"stemor body of usages, laws, or regu-

lations, of extensive and recurring operation,

containing within Itself an organism by which
it cflfects its own independent action, contin-

uance. and generally its own further devel- I

optncnt. Its object is to generate, effect,

regulate, or Miiiction a succession of acts, I

trunsucUons, or productions of a peculiar

kind or class. We are likewise in the habit
|

of calling single laws or u.sage^ “Institu-

tions,” If their operation is of vital impor-

tance and vast scope, and if their continuance
is in a liigh degree independent of any inter-

I

fering power. Lieb. Civil Lib. 300.

I

In corporation law. An organization or

foundation, for the exercise of some public

I purpose or function; as an asylum ora uni-

I

versity. By the terra “institution” in this

sense is to be understood an establishment or

organization which is permanent in its nat-

ure, as distinguished from an enterprise or

undertaking which is transient and tempo-
rary. 29 Ohio St. 2)36; 24 Ind. 391.

In ecclesiastical law. A kind of invest-

iture of the spiritual part of the benefice, as

induction is of the temporal; for by institu-

tion the care of the souls of the parish is

comrnitteti tothecliargeof the clerk. Brown.

In the civil law. The designation by a

testator of a person to be bis lieir.

In jurisprudence. The plural form of

this word (“institutions”) is sometimes used

as the equiviUent of “institutes,” to denote

an elementary text-book of the law.

INSTITUTIONES. Works containing

the elements of any science; institutions or

institutes. One of Justinian’s princi;>al law

colleciions, and a similar work of the Roman
jurist Gidus, are so entitled. See Insti-

tutes.

INSTRUCT. To convey information as

a client to an attorney, or as an attorney to

a counsel: to authorize one to appear as ad-

vocate; to give a case in charge to the jury.

INSTRUCTION. In French criminal

law. The first process of a criminal prosecu-

tion. It includes the examination of the Ho-

cused. the preliminary interrogation of wit-

nesses, collateral investigations, the gather-

ing of evidence, the reduction of the whole to

order, and the preparation of a document cun- .

taining a detailed statement of the ca.se, to J

serve as a brief for the prosecuting ofiicers,

and to furnish material for the indictment.

INSTRUCTIONS. In common law.

Orders given by a principal to his agent in

relation to the business of iiis agency.

In practice. A detailed statement of the

facts and circumstances constituting a cause

of action made by a client to his attorney for i

the purpose of enabling the latter to draw a ^

proper declaration or procure it to be done by

a pleader.

INSTRUMENT. A written document; «
a formal or legal document in writing, such 111

as a contract, deed, will, bond, or lease.
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In the law of evidence. Anything which
may be presented as evidence to the senses of

the adjudicating tribunal. The term “instru-

ments of evidence*' includes not merely docu-

ments. but witnesses and living things which

may be presented for inspection. 1 Wliart.

Ev. § 615.

INSTRUMENT OF APPEAL. The
document by which an appeal is brought in

an English matrimonial cause from the presi-

dent of tlie probate, divorc**, and admiralty

division to the full court. It is analogous to

a petition. Browne, Div. 322.

INSTRUMENT OF EVIDENCE. In-

struments of evidence are the media through

wliich the evidence of facts, either disputed

or required to he proved, is conveyed to the

mind of a judicial tribunal; and they com-

prise persons, as well Jis writings. Best, Ev.

§ 123.

INSTRUMENT OF SAISINE. An in-

strument in Scotland by which the delivery

of “saisine” (<. c., seisin, or the feudal posses-

sion of land) is attested. It is subscribed by

a notary, in the presence of witnesses, and

is executed in pursuance of a “precept of

saisine,** whereby the “grantor of the deed”

desires “any notary public to whom these

presents may be presen teil” to give saisine to

the intended grantee or grantcfs. It must
be entered and recorded in the registers of

saisines. Mozley & Whitley.

INSTRUMENTA. That kind of evidence

which consists of writings not under seal; as

court-rolls, accounts, and the like. 3 Co.

Lilt. 487.

INSUCKEN MULTURES. A quantity

of corn paid by Uiose who are thirled to a mill.

See Tuiklaoe.

INSUFFICIENCY. In equity pleading.

Tl»e legal inadequacy of an answer in equity

which does not fully and specitically reply to

some one or more of the material allegations,

charges, or Interrogatories set forth in tlie

bUl.

INSULA. An island; a bouse not con-

nected with other houses, but separated by

a surrounding space of ground. CMvin.

INSUPER. Moreover; over and above.

An old exchequer term, applied to a charge

made upon a person in his account. Blount.

INSURABLE INTEREST. Such a real

and suhstanlial in'erest in specific property

as will sustain a contract U> indemnify the

person Interested a^’ainst its loss. If the as-

sured bad no real Interest, the contract would
be a mere w’ager policy.

Every interest in property, or any ns
lation thereto, or liability in respect there-

of, of such a nature that a contemplated pcill

might directly damnity Iheinaure*!. a an in-

surable interest. Civil Coile CaL § 254i>.

INSURANCE. A contntet whereby, for

a stipulated considenitiou, one party under-

takes to compensate the other for loss on a

specified subject by specified perils. The
party agreeing to make the compensation is

usually chilled the “insurer” or “under-

writer;” the other, the “insured” or “as.

sured;” the agreed consideration, the “premi-

um;” the written contract, a “policy;" ilu*

events insured against, “risks" or "perils;"

and the subject, right, or interest to bo pro-

tected. the “insurable interest." 1 Phil. Ins.

§§ 1-5 -

Insurance is a contract whereby one un>

(iertakes to indemnify another agiilnst loss,

damage, or liability arising from an unknow n

or contingent event. CivU Code Cal. § 2527;

Civil Code Dak. § 1474.

Various classes or kinds of Insurance are In oaa

Mnrlne Insurance applies to vessels, cargoes, and

property exposed to maritime risks. Fire lnsu^

anco covers buildings, merchandise, and other

property on laud exposed to injury by tiro. H/$
insurance means the engagement to pay a sUpo-

lated sum upon the death of the insured, or of a

third person in whoso life the insured has an la-

tcrosl, cither whouever it occurs, or in case it oev

curs within a prescribed term. Aceldcid and

health insurance Include insurances of periK>ui

against Injury from accident, or expense and lou

of lime from disease. Many other forms might

exist, and several others have been to a llmiu-d

extent introduced in recent times; auoh aa insur-

ance of valuables against theft, insurance of tbs

lives and good condition of domestic animals, in-

surance of valuable plate-glass windows igalosl

breakage. AbbutL

INSURANCE AGENT. An agent em-

ployed by an insurance company to solicit

risks and effect insurances.

Agents of insurance companion are called "gen-

eral agents" when clothed with the general ovor^

sight of the companies* business in a slate or larga

section of country, and “local agents" when their

functions are limited and couflned to some partUv

ular locality.

INSURANCE BROKER. A broh/r

through whose agency insurances are eHeci*

ed. 3 Kent, Comm. 260. See Bit/)KEB-

INSURANCE COMPANY. A corpo-

ration or association whose business is U>

make contracts of Insurance. They art

1
either mutual companies or stock coini»anies.
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INSURANCE POLICY. See Policy.

INSURE. To engage to indemnify a per-

son ugainsl pecuniary loss from specified

^ils. To act as an insurer.

INSURED. The person who obtains in-

surance on his proj^erty, or upon whose life

an insurance is effected.

INSURER. The underwriU^r or insur-

ance company with wliom a contract of in-

surance IS made.

i l>e person who undertakes to indemnify

another by a contract of insurance is c.alled

the "insurer,*’ and the person indemnified is

called the "insured." Civil Code Cal. § 253S.

INSURGENT. One who jiurticipates in

an insurrection ; one who opposes the execu-

tion of law by force of arms, or who rises in

revolt against the coustituled authorities.

A diatinctlou is often taken between "insurgent

"

and "rebel, " in Ibis; that the former term is not

nocesBorily to be udeon in a bad sense, inasmuch
as an insurrection, though extralegal, may be just

and timely in Itself; as where it is undertaken for

the overthrow of tyranny or the reform of gross

abuses. According to Webster, an Insurrection

Is an incipient or early stage of a rebellion.

INSURRECTION. A rebellion, or ris-

ing of citizens or subjects in resistance to

tlieir government. See Insukgent.

Insurrection shall consist in any combined

resistance to the lawful aiitlionty of the state,

with intent to the denial thereof, when the

same ia manifested, or intended to be mani-

festeil, by acts of violence. Code Gu. 1882,

§ 4315.

INTAKERS. In old English law. A
kind of thieves inhabiting Uedesdule, on the

extreme northern border of England; so

culled because they took in or received sucli

booties of cattle ami other tilings as their ac-

oomplices, who were called "outparteis,”

brought in to them from the borders of Scot-

land. Spedman; Cowell.

INTAKES. Temporary inclosures made
by customary teniinUs of a manor under a

si>ec)ul custom authorizing tlieiu tu inclose

|>art of the w;iste until one or more crops

have been raised on it. Ellon. Common. 277.

INTEGER. Whole; untouched. Res

intsjra me.HUs n question wliich is new and
undecided. 2 Kent. Comm. 177.

INTEMPERANCE. Uabitual intem-
perance is tiiat degree of intemperance from
Uie use of intoxic;iLing drinks wliich dis-

qualifies the person a great portion of the
lime from properly attending to business, or

which would reasonably inflict a course of

great mental anguish upon an innocent party.

Civil Code CaJ. § 100.

INTEND. To design, resolve, purpose.

To apply a rule of law in the nature of pro-

sumption; to discern and follow the proba-

bilities of like cases.

INTENDANT. One who has the charge,

management, or direction of some offlee. de-

partment. or public business.

INTENDED TO BE RECORDED.
This phrase is frequently used in conveyances,

when reciting some other conveyance which
has not yet been recorded, but which forms

a link in the chain of title. In Pennsylva-

nia, it has been construe! to be a covenant,

on the part of the grantor, to procure the

deed to be recorded in a reasonable time. 2

Rawle, 14.

INTENDENTE. In Spanish law. The
immediate agent of the minister of finance,

or the chief and principal director of the dif-

ferent branches of the revenue, appointed in

the various departments in each of tiie prov-

inces into which tiie Spanish monarchy is di-

vided. Escriclie.

INTENDMENT OF LAW. The true

meaning, the correct understanding or inten-

tion of the law; n presumption or inference

made by the courts. Co. Litt. 78.

INTENT. In criminal law and the law

of evidence. Purpose; formulated design; a

resolve to do or forbear a p.irticular act;

aim; determination. In its literal sense, the

stretching of the min i or will towards a par-

tioulur object.

"Intent’* expresses mental action at its

most advanced point, or as it actually ac-

companies an outward, corporal act which

has been determined on. Intent shows the
J

presence of will in the act which consum-

mates a crime. It is the exercise of intelli-

gent will, the mind being fully aware of the

nature and consequences of the act wliich is

about to be duue. ,'iud with such knowledge, K
and with full liberty of action, willing and

electing to do it. Burrill, Circ. £v. 284, and

notes.

INTENTIO. Lat. In the civil law.

The fotinal complaint or claim of a plaintiff

before the prmtor.

In old English law. A count or Jecla-

rallon in a real action, (narratiu.) Bnict.

lib. 4, tr. 2, c. 2; Flefci, Ub. 4, c« 7; Dn III

Cange.
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Intentio ceeca mala. A blind or obscure

meaning is bad or ineffectual. 2 Bulst. 179.

Said of a testator's intention.

Intentio inservire debet legibus, non
leges intentioni. The intention [of a par-

ty] ought to be subservient to for in accord-

ance with] the laws, not the laws to the inten-

tion. Co. Litt. 314<z, 3146.

Intentio mea imponit nomen operi

meo. Hob. 123. My intent gives a name to

my act.

INTENTION. Meaning; will; purpose;

design. "The intention of the testator, to

be collected from the whole will, is to gov-

ern, provided it be not unlawful or inconsist-

ent with the rules of law." 4 Kent, Comm.
534.

"IntentioD," when used with reference to the

construction of wills and other documents, means
the sense and meaning of it, as gathered from the

words used therein. Parol evidence is not ordi-

narily admissible to explain this. When used

with reference to civil and criminal responsibility,

a person who contemplates any result, as nut un-

likely to follow from a deliberate act of his own,
may be said to intend that result, whether he
desire it or not. Thus, if a man should, for a

wager, discharge a gun among a multitude of peo-

ple, and any should be killed, be would be dcem< d
guilty of intending the death of snob person; for

every man is presumed to intend the natural con-

sequence of bis own actions. Intention la< often

confounded with motive, as when we apeak of a

man’s **good inlentions. ** Mozley & Whitley.

INTENTIONE. A writ that lay against

him who entered into lands after tin* death

of a tenant in dower, or for life, etc., and
held out to him in reversion or remuinder.

Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 203.

INTER. LaL Among; between.

INTER ALIA. Among other things.

A term anciently used in pleading, especially

in reciting statutes, where the whole statute

Wiis not set forth at length. Inter alia

enactatum /uit, among other things It was
enacted. See Plowd. 65.

Inter alias causas acquisitlonis, mag-
oa, Celebris, et famosa est causa dona-
tionis. Among other methods of Hc«]uiring

property, a great, much-used, and celebrated

oietbod is that of gift. Bract, fol. 11.

INTER ALIOS. Between other per-

sons; between those who are strangers to a

matter in question.

INTER APICES JURIS. Among the

subtleties of the law. See Apex Juris.

INTER BRACHIA. Between her arms.

Fleta, lib. 1. c. 3r,. 1, 2.

INTER CiETEROS. Among others:

in a general clause; not by name, (nomimi*

tim.) A term applied in the civil law to

clauses of disinheritance in a will. InsU 2,

13, 1; Id. 2. 13. 3.

INTER CANEM ET LUPUM. (Ut
Between the dog and the wolf.) The twi-

light; because.then the dog seeks bis rest,

and the wolf his prey. 3 Inst. 63.

INTER CONJUGES. Between hus-

band and wife.

INTER CONJUNCTAS PERSONAS.
Between conjunct persons. By the act 1621.

c. 18, all conveyances or alienations between

conjunct persons, unless granted for oner-

ous causes, arc declared, as in a question

with creditors, to be null and of no avail.

Conjunct persons aire those standing in a

certain degree of relationship to each other;

such, for example. a.s brotliers, sisters, sons,

uncles, etc. These wore formerly excluded

as witnesses. *m account of their rvlatloo*

ship; but this, as a ground of exclusion, has

been abolished. Tray. Lat. Max.

INTER PARTES. Between parties.

Instruments in which two person.i unite,

each making conveyance to, or engagement

with, the other, are called "papers inUr

partes."

INTER QUATUOR PARIETES. Be^

tween four walls. Fleta, lib. 6, c. 55, J 4.

INTER REGALIA. In English UW.

Among the things belonging to the sover-

eign. Among these are rights of salmon

(Ishing, mines of gold and silver, forests, for-

feitures, casualties of superiority, etc., which

are called "regalia minora^" and may be

conveyed to a subject. The regalia majora

include the several branches of the roval pre-

rogative, which are inseparable from the per-

son of the sovereign. Tiay. Lit. Max.

INTER RUSTIC08. Among the illit-

erate or unlearned.

INTER SE. INTER SESB. Among

themselves. Story, Partn. § 405.

INTER VIRUM ET UXOBEM.
tween husband and wife.

INTER VIVOS. Between the living;

from one living person to another. Wb^rt

property passes by conveyance, the Iranssc-

tion is said to be inter ricos, to dlsiing“i'^

it from a case of succession or devise. So
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til urJlnary gift from one person to another

it calJed a “gift inter vivos/* to distinguish

it from a donation made in conteniplulion

of death, (mortis eausa,)

INTEHCALAHE. In the civil law.

To introduce or Insert among or between

others: to introduce a day or month into

the calendar; to iotenalate. Dig. 50, 16,

9b, pr.

INTERCEDERE. In the civil law. To
become bound for another's debt.

INTERCHANGEABLY. By way of

exchange or interchange This term prop-

erly denotes the method of signing deeds,

leases, contracts, etc., executed in duplicate,

where each party signs the copy which he

delivers to the other.

INTERCOMMON. To enjoy a common
mutually or promiscuously with the inhab-

itants or tenants of a contiguous township,

rill, or manor. 2 Bl. Comm. 83; 1 Ciubb,

Real Prop. p. 271. § 290.

INTERCOMMONING. Whenthecom-
nions of tw'o adjacent manors join, and the

inhabitints of both have immeniorially fed

their callle promiscuously ou each other’s

common. Ibis is called “intercouimoning.”

Termcs de la Ley.

INTERCOMMUNING. Letters of lu-

tercommunlng were letters from the Scotch

privy council passing (on their act) in the

king's name, charging the lieges not to re.set,

supply, or iiitenommune with the persons

thereby denounced; or to furnish them with

meat, drink, house, harbor, or any other thing

useful or comfortable; or to bavo any inter-

course with them whatever,—under pain of

being reputed art and part in their crimes,

ami dealt with accordingly: and desiring all

sheriffs, bailies, etc., to apprehend and com-

mit such rebels to prison. Bell.

INTERCOURSE. Communication; 111-

eraliy, a running or passing letioeen persons

or places: commerce.

INTERDICT. In Roman law. A de-

cre of the pnetor by means of which, In cer-

tain cases determined by the edict, he himself

directly commanded what should be done or

omitted, particularly in causes involving the

right of possession or u quasi possession. In

the modern civil law*, interdicts are regardeil

precisely the s.sme as actions, though they give

rise to a summary proceeding. Mackeld.

Itom. I.aw, § 25S,

InU*rdicts are either prohibitory, restora-

tive, or exhlhibiry; the first being a pmliiM-
tion, the second a decree for restoring p«is-

session lost by force, the third a decree for

the exhibiting of accounts, etc. Heinec.

g 1206.

An interdict was distinguished from an “act Ion,

"

(actio,) properly so called, by the circtxms'nnoe
that the praetor himself decided in the first in-

stauce, {princip^tlUer,) on the application of the
plalDtiff, without previously appointing a judex,
by issuing a decree commanding what should be
done, or left undone. Gaios, 4. 139. It might be
adopted as a remedy In various cases where a reg-
ular action could not be maintained, and hence Ln-

terdicls were at one time more extensively used
by the praetor than the actUmes themselves. Aft-
erwards, however, they fell into disuse, and in the
time of Justinian were generally dispensed with.

Mackeld. Rom. Law, f 258; Inst. 4. 15, 8.

In ecclesiastical law. An ecclesiastical

censure, by which divine services are pro-

hibited to be administered either to particular

persons or in particular places.

In Scotch law. An order of the court

of session or of an inferior court, pronounced,

on cause shown, for stopping any act or pro-

ceedings complained of ns illegal or wrong-
ful. It may be resorted to as a remedy against

any encroachment either on property or pos-

session, and is a protection against any un-

lawful proceetling. Bell.

INTERDICTION., In French law.

Every |>erson who, on account of irisanity,

has become incapable of controlling his own
interests, am be pul under the control of a

guardian, who shall .administer his affairs

with the same effect as he might himself.

.Such a person is sai<l to be *UnUrdit/* and

his sfafas is described as “interdiction.** Arg.

Fr. Merc. Law, 502.

In the civil law. A judicial decree, by

which a person is deprived of the exercise of

his civil rights.

INTERDICTION OF FIRE AND
WATER. Banishment by an order that no

man should supply the person banished with

fire or water, the two necessaries of life,

INTERDICTUM SALVIANUM. I.at.

In Roman law. The Salvian Inteniict. A
process which lay for the owner of a farm to

obtain possession of Ibe goods of his tenant

who bad pletlged them to him for the rent of

the land. Inst. 4, 15, 3.

Interdum evenit ut exceptio qum
prima facie justa videtur, tamen inique

noceat. It sometimes happens that a plea

which seems pn/na/ocie just, never! heles.s Is

injurious and unequal. Inst. 4. 14. 1, 2.
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INTERESSE. LaL Interest. The in-

terest of moncj; also an interest in lands.

INTEEESSE TERMINI, An interest

In a term. That species of interest or prop-

erty which a lessee for years acquires in the

lands demised to him, before he has actually

become possessed of those lands: as disiin-

giiished from that property or interest vested

In him by the demise, and also reduced into

possession by an actual entry upon the lands

and the assumption of ownership therein,

and which is then termed an ''estate for

years.” Brown.

INTEREST. In property. The most

general term that can be employed to denote

a property in lands or chattels. In its appli-

cation to lands or things real, it is frequenlly

userl in connc*ction with the terms “estate,”

“right,” and “title,” and, according to Lord

Coke, it properly includes them all. Co. Lilt.

3456.

More particularly it means a right to have

the advantage accruing fn)m anything; any

right in the nature of property, but less than

title; a partial or undivided right; a title to

a share.

The terms “Interest” and “title” are not synony-

mous. A mortgagor in possession, and a purohosor

holding under a deed defectively executed, have,

both of them, absolute as well as insurable inter-

ests in the property, though neither of thorn bos

the legal title. 29 Conn. 20.

In the law of evidence. “Interest,” In

a statute that no witness shall be excluded by

Interest in the event of the suit, means “con-

cern," “advantage,” “good,” “sliare, “por-

tion,” “part,” or “participation.” 11 Barb.

471; 11 Mete. (Mass.) 390.

A relation to the mailer in controversy, or

to the issue of the suit, in the nature of a

prospective gain or loss, which actually does,

or presumably might, create a bias or preju-

dice in the mind, inclining the person to

favor one side or the other.

For money. Interest is the compensation

allowed by law or fixetl by the parlies for the

use or forbearance or detention of money.

Civil Code Cal. § 1915.

Lcgai interest is the rate of interest estal)-

lishcd by the law of the country, and which

will prevail in the absence of express stipula-

tion; conceuti'fnai interest is a certain rate

agreed upon by the parties. 2 Gtl. 068.

;s(niple interest is that whu’h is paid for

the principal or sum lent, at a certain rate or

allowance, made by law or agreement of par-

ties. Compound Interest is Interest upon

interest, where accrued iiiUrest is added to

the principal sum. and the whole treated at

a new principal, for the calculation of Um in-

terest for the next period.

INTEREST, MARITIME. See Maui-

TIME INTEIIEST.

INTEREST OR NO INTEREST.
These words, inserteii in an insurance policy,

mean that the question whether the Insured

has or has not an insuraMe interest in the

subject-matter is waived, and the policy is to

be good irrespective of such interest. The
effect of such a clause is to make it a trojjer

policy.

INTEREST POLICY. In Insurance.

One which actually, or prima facit^ covers a

substantial and insurable interest; as op-

posed to a wager policy.

Interost reipublic® ne malefloia ro-

maneant impunita. It concerns the stale

that crimes remain not unpunished. Jenk.

Cent. pp. 30, 31, <Mse 59; Wing. .Max. 501.

Interest reipublic® ne sua quis male

utatur. It concerns the sUite that {rersous

do not misuse their property. 6 Coke, 36a.

Intorost reipublic® quod homines con-

serventur. It concerns the stile that [the

lives of] men be preserved. 12 Coke, 62,

Interest roipublic® res judicatas non

rescind!. It concerns the state that things

adjudicated be not rescinded. 2 Inst. 360.

It is matter of public concern that solemo

adjudications of the courts should not be dis-

turbed. See Best. £v. p. 41, § 44.

Interest reipublic® suprema homlnum
testamenta rata haberi. It concerns the

state th.'it men’s last wills be held valid, [or

allowed to stand.] Co. Litt. 2366.

Interest reipublic® ut carcoros sint in

tuto. It concerns the stiite that prisons be

safe places of contlnement. 2 lost. 589.

Interest (imprimis) reipublic® ut pax

in regno conservetur, et qu®cunqae pad

adversentur provide dedinontur. It »-

pecially concerns the state that p<.*ac« 1>« pre-

served in the kingdom, and that whatever

things are against peace be pruilently avoided.

2 Inst. 158.

Interost reipublic© ut quilibet re fua

bone utatur. It is the concern of the slate

that every one uses his property properly.

Interest reipublic® ut sit flnis Utlum.

It concerns the state that there be an end of

lawsuits. Co. Litt. 303. It U for the gto-
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eral welfare that a period be put to litigation.

Bioouj, Max. 331. 343.

INTEHEST SUIT. In Engli^sh law.

An action in the probate branch of the high

court of justice, in which the question in

dispute is as to which party is entitled to a

grant of letters of administration of the es-

tate of a deceased {>erson. Wharton.

INTEREST UPON INTEREST.
Cumpuun'I interest. (7. v.)

INTERFERENCE. In patent law. this

term designates a coilision between rights

claimed or gnmted; that is, where a person

claims a patent for the whole or any integral

part of the ground already covered by an ex<

ihting patent or by a pending application.

INTERIM. In the mean time; mean*

while. .An assignee ad mfer/m is one ap-

pointed between the time of bankruptcy and

nppuintment of the regtiiar assignee. 2 Reii.

Comm. 350.

INTERIM COMMITTITUR. Lat.

“In tlie mean time. let him be committed."

An order of court (or the docket-entry not-

ing it) by wiiich a prisoner is committed to

prison and directed to be kept tiiere until

mme further action can be taken, or until

the time arrives for the execution of his sen-

tence.

INTERIM CURATOR. A person ap-

pointed by Justices of the peace to take care

of the (iroperly of u felon convict, until tlie

appointment by tlie crown of an administra-

tor or administrators for the same purpose.

Mozley & Whitley.

INTERIM FACTOR. In Scotch law.

A judicial officer elected or appointe<l under

the bankruptcy law to take churge of and pre-

serve the estate until a tit person shall be

elected trustee. 2 Hell. Comm. 357.

INTERIM OFFICER. One appointed

to All the office during a temporary vacancy,

or during an Intervid caused by the absence

or incapitcity of the regular incumbent.

INTERIM ORDER. One made in the

mean time, nnd until something is done.

INTERIM RECEIPT. A receipt for

money paid by w.iy of premium for a con-

tract of Insurance for which application is

iiindr. If the risk Is rejected, the money is

refunded, less tlie pro rata premium.

INTERLAQUEARE. In old practice.

To link together, or interchangeably. Writs
|

were called **inUrlaqueata’' where several

were issued against several parties residing

In different Counties, each parly being sum-
moned by a separate writ to w-arrant the ten-

ant, together w'ith the other warrantors.

Fieta, lib. 5, c. 4, § 2.

INTERLINEATION. The act of writ-

ing betw'een the lines of an instrument; also

what is written between lines.

INTERLOCUTOR. In Scotch practice.

An order or decree of court; an order made
ill open court. 2 Swint. 36J; Arkley, 32.

INTERLOCUTOR OF RELEVANCY.
In Scotch practice. A decree as to the rele-

vancy of a libel or indictment in a criminal

case. 2 Alls. Grim. Pr. 373.

INTERLOCUTORY. Provisional; tem-

porary; not flnal. Something intervening

between the commencement and the end of a

suit which decides some point or matter, but

is nut a doal decision of the wliole contro-

versy.

INTERLOCUTORY COSTS. In prao

tice. Costs accruing upon proceedings in

the intermediate stages of a cause, ns distin-

guished from tln.il costs; such its the costs of

motions. 3 Chit. Gen. Pr. 5‘J7.

INTERLOCUTORY DECREE. Ineq-

uity practice. A provisional or preliminary

decree, which is nut Onal and dues not de-

termine the suit, but directs some further

proceedings preparatory to the Onal decree.

A decree prouounce«i for the purjiose of ascer-

taining mutter of law or fact preparatory to

a Onal decree. I liurb. Cb. Pr. 326, 327.

INTERLOCUTORY JUDGMENT. A
judgment whb h is not final is called “inter-

locutory;” that is. an interlocutory judgment

is one which determines some preliminary or

subordinate point or plea, or settles some
J

step, question, or default arising in the prog-

ress of the cause, but does not avijudicate

the ultimate rights of the parties, or finally

put tlie case out of court. Thus, a judgment ^
or order passed upon any provisional or ac- K
cessory claim or contention is, in general,

merely interlocutory, although it may finally

dispose of that particular matter. 1 Black,

Judgm. § 21.

INTERLOCUTORY ORDER. "An or-

der which decides not the cause, but only

settles some intervening matter relating to

it; ns >vh> n an order is made, on a motion in m
chancery, for the plaintiff to have an in^unc-

lion to quiet his possession till the hearing of
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the cause. This or any such order, not be-

ing final, is interlocutory.” Tenues de la

Ley.

INTERLOCUTORY SENTENCE. In

the civil law. A sentence on some indirect

question arising from the principal cause.

Ilallifax, Civil Law, b. 3, ch. 9, no. 40.

INTERLOPERS. Persons who run into

busim^ss to which they have no right, or who
interfere wrongfully; persons who enter a

country or place to trade without license.

Webster.

INTERN. To restrict or shut up a per-

son, as a political prisoner, within a limited

ti^rritory.

INTERNATIONAL LAW. The law

which regulates the intercourse of nations;

the law of nations. 1 Kent. Comm. 1, 4.

The customary law which determines the

rights and regulates the intercourse of inde-

pendent states in peace and war. 1 Wildm.

Int. Law', 1,

The system of rules and principles, founded

t)n treaty, custom, precedent, and the con-

sensus of opinion as to justice and moral ob-

ligation, which civilized nations recognize as

binding upon them in their mutual dealings

and relations.

Public international law is the body of

rules which control the conduct of independ-

ent states in their relations with each other.

Pricate international law is that branch

of municipal law which determines before

the courts of what nation a particular action

or suit should be brought, and by the law of

what nation it should be determined; in

other words, it regulates private rights as

dependent on a diversity of municipal laws

and jurisdictions applicable to the persons,

facts, or things in dispute, and the subject

of it is hence sometimes called the "contlict

of laws.” Thus, questions whether a given

person owes allegiance to a particular slate

where he is domiciled, whether his statiutt

property, rights, and duties are governed by

the lex situs

»

the lex loci, the lex fori, or the

lex domicilii, are questions with w hich pri-

vate international law has to deal. Sweet.

INTERNUNCIO. A minister of a sec-

ond order, charged with the affairs of the

pupal court in countries where that court has

DO nuncio.

INTERPELATION. In the r:vil Utr.

The act by w hich, in consequence of .io agree-

inent, ttie partv bounil declares that he will

not be bound beyond a certain lime. WollT,

Inst. Nat. § 752.

INTERPLEADER, When two or more
persons claim the same thing (or fund) of a

third, and he, laying no claim to it h.msejf,

is ignorant which of them has a right to it.

and fears he may be prejudiced by their pro-

ceeding against him to recover it, he may Hie

a bill in equity against them, the object of

which is to make them litigate their title be-

tw’een themselves, instead of litigating it

with him, and such a bill is called a "bill of

interpleader.” Brown.

By the statute 1 ^ 2 Wm. IV’. c. 58, sum-

mary proceedings at law were provided for

the same purpose, in actions of assumpsit,

debt, detinue, and trover. And the same

remedy is known, in one form or the other, lo

most or all of tlie L’nited Stales.

Under the Ponnsylvani* pracUi'e, when gcxxls

levied upon by the sheriff are claimed bj a ttiknl

party, the sheriff takes a rule of interpleader oa
the parlies, upon which, when mode absolute, a

feigned issue is framed, and the tlllo to tbe goods

is tested. The goods, ponding the proceedings, re-

main in the custody of tbe defendant upon the ex

eoution of a forthcoming bond. Bouvier.

INTERPOLATE. To Insert words in a

complete document.

INTERPOLATION. Ilie act of inter-

poliiling; the words interpolated.

INTERPRET. To construe; to seek out

the meaning of language; to truoslute orallj

from one tongue to another.

Intorpretaro et ooncordare leges leg-

ibus, est optimus interprotandi modus.

To interpret, and [in such a way as] to bar^

monize laws with laws, is the best mode of

interpretation. 8 Coke, 169a.

Interpretatio chartarum benigne fkoi-

enda est, ut res magis valeat quam pe-

roat. The interpretation of deeds is lo be

liberal, that tlie thing may rather have ef-

fect than fail. Broom. .Max. 543.

Interpretatio fienda est ut roe magis

valeat quam pereat. Jenk. Cent, 198.

Such an interprotntion is to be adopted Hut

the tiling may rather stiind than fall.

INTERNUNCIUS. A messenger be- Interpretatio tails in ambiguis sem-

tween two parties; a go-between, .\pplied per flonda est ut evitotur inconvemens

to a bioker, as the agent of both parties. 4 * et absurdum. In cases of aiiiblgnUy, such

(j Hob. Adm. 204. I an interpretation should always be mad#
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that Mlmt 1j Inconvenient and absurd may

be avoided. 4 Inst. '626.

INTERPRETATION. The discovery

and representition of tlie true meaning of

any signs used to convey ideas. Lieb. llerm.

“Coostroclioo’’ Is a term of wider scope than
* interpretalioo ;

** for, while the latter is coDcomed
only with ascertaining the sense und meaning of

the subject-matter, the former may also be direct-

)d to explaining the legal effects and consequences

of tho instrument in question. Hence interpreta-

tion precedes construction, but stops at tbe writ-

ten text.

Close interpretation {interpretatio reetrio

ta) is atloplcl if just reasons, connected with

the formation and character of tiie text, in-

duce us to take the words in tlieir narrowest

meaning. Tills species of interpretation has

generally been called “literal,” but the term

is inadniissible. Lieb. Uerm. 54.

Exlenslte interpretation {interpretatio ex-

tmsfoa, called, also.- “liberal interpretution”)

adopts a more couipreliensive sigiiincation of

the word. Id. 5S.

Bxtraragant interpretation {interpretatio

exu.edentf) is that which substitutes a mean-

ing evidenlly beyond the true one. It is

therefore not genuine interpretation. Id. 59.

Free or unrentricted inteiprotation {inter-

pretatio eoluta) proceeds simply on the gen-

eral principles of mterpretiilion in good faith,

not bound by any specitic or superior princi-

ple. Id. 59.

Limited or restruted interpretation (</i-

terprttalio limitata) is when we are indu-

enced by other principles tliau the strictly

heimeoeutic ones. Id. 60.

Fredestined inteipt elation {interpretatio

prrdej/tinata) takes place if the interpreter,

laboring umler a strong bias of mind, makes
the text subservient to his preconceived views

or desires. This includes artful interpreta-

lioo, {interj^retatio co/er,) by which the in-

terpreter seeks to give a me;iuing to liie text

other than the one he knows to have been in-

tended. Id. 60.

It Is said to be either “legal,” which rests

on the same authority as the law itself, or

“doctrinal,” which n^sts upon its intrinsic

reasonableness. Legal Interpretation may
o« either “authentic,” when it is expressly

provided by the legislator, or “usual,” when
it is derived from unwritten practice. Doc-
trinai interpretation may turn on the mean-
ing of words and sentences, when it is called

•’gr.immatical,” or on the Intention of the

legislator, when it is d> scribed as “logical.”

When logic.'U Interpretation slrelclies the

wolds of a statute to cover Its obvious moiin-

ing. It Is c;tllei1 “extensive;” when, on tho

otiier hand, it avoids giving full meaning to

the words, in order not to go beyond tlie in-

tention of liie legislator, it is called “restrict-

ive.” IIoll. Jur. 344.

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE. A
section of a statute which defines the mean-
ing of certain words occurring frequently in

tbe other sections.

INTERPRETER. A person sworn at a

trial to Interpret the evidence of a foreigner

or a deaf and dumb person to tbe court.

INTERREGNUM, An interval between

reigns. The i^eriod which elapses between

the death of a sovereign and the election of

anollier. The vacancy which occurs when
lliere is no governmenL

INTERROGATOIRE. In French law.

An act which contains the interrogatories

made by the judge to tiie person accused, on

the facts which are tiie object of the accusa-

tion, and the answers of the accused. Poth.

Proc. Grim. c. 4. art. 2, § I.

INTERROGATORIES. A set or series

of written questions drawn up for the purpose

of being propounded to a party in equity, a

garnishee, or a witness w'hose testimony is

taken on deposition: a series of formal writ-

ten questions used in tlie judicial examina-

tion of a party or a witness. In taking evi-

dence on dejHwitions, tlie interrogatories are

usually prepared and settled by counsel, and

reduced to writing in advance of the exami-

nation.

Interrogatories are either direct or cro.se,

the former being those wliich are put on be-

half of tlie party calling a witness; the latter

are those whicli are interposed by tbe adverse

party.

INTERRUPTIO. Lat. Interrupllun. J

A term used botli in tbe civil and common
law of prescription. Calvin.

Interruptio multiplex non toUit pr®-
scriptionem semel obtentam. 21nst.G54. |\

Frequent interruption does not take away a

prescription once secured.

INTERRUPTION. Tbe occurrence of

some act or fact, during the period of pro- ^
scrlption, which issuCBcieiit to arrest tbe run-

ning of the statute of hujitatiuns. It is said to

be either “natural” or “civil,” the former
being caused by tbe act of tbe party; the lat- »
ter by the legal effect or operation of some ^
fact or circumstance.
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Interruption of the possession is where the right i

is not enjoyed or exercised continuously; interrup-
tion of the right is where the person having or

,

claiming the right ceases the exercise of it in such
|

a manner as to show that he does not claim to be
entitled to exercise ik

In Scotch law. The true proprietor’s

claiming bis right during tlie course of pre-

scription. Bell.

INTERSECTION. The point of inter-

section of two roads is the point wliere their

middle lines intersect. 73 Pa. St. 127.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE. Tralhc,

interc«)iirse. commercial trading, or the trans-

portation of persons or properly between or

among the several states of the Union, or

from or bet we»*n poi nts in one state and poi n ta

in another state; commerce between two

stales, or between places lying in different

states.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT.
Tlie act of congress of February 4, 1887, de-

signed to regulate commerce between tlie

states, and particularly tlie transportation of

persons and property, by Ciirriers, betw’een in-

terstate points, prescribing tliat charges for

such transportation shall be reasonable aind

just, proldbiting unjust discrimination, rc-

liates. draw-backs, preferences, pooling of

freiglits, etc., requiring schedules of rates to

bo published, eatiibl. siting a commission to

carry out the measures enacted, and prescrib-

ing the powers and duties of such commis-

sion and tlie procedure before it.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM-
MISSION. A commission created by the

interstate commerce act {q, 9.) to carry out

the measures therein enacted, composed of

five persons, appointed by the President, em-
powered to inquire into the business of the

carriers affecte>i, to enforce the law. to re-

ceive, investigate, and determine complaints

made to them of any violation of the act,

make annual reports, hold stated sessions, etc.

INTERVENER. An intervener is a per-

son who voluntarily interposes in an action

or other proceeding with the leave of the

court.

INTERVENING DAMAGES. Such
damages to an appellee as result from the de-

lay caused by the appeal. 1 Tyler, 267.

INTERVENTION. In international
law. InterventluQ la such an interference

between two or mi*re states as may (accord-

ing to tlie event) result In a resort to force;

while mediation always is, and is intended to

be and to continue, peaceful only. InterY^n-

tion between a sowreign and his own subject

is not justifled by anything in inlernationul

law; hut a remonstrance may he midrrs^ed

to the sovereign in a proper case. Brown.

In English ecclesiastical law. The pro*

reeding of a third person, who. not being

originally a party to the suit or proceeding,

but claiming an inter* st in l he ^ubjecl-mMUT

in dispute, in order the better to protect such

interest, interposes his claim. 2 Chit. Pr.

492; 3 Chit. C*imtnvr. Ijiw, 633 ; 2 U^igg.

Const. 137; 3 Pliillim. Ecc. I.aw. 586.

In the civil law. The act by which a

third party demands to be receive*! as a parly

in a suit pending between other person*.

Tli0 intervention is made either for tlie

purpose of being joined to tlie phiintiff. nnil

to claim the same thing lie does, or some other

thing connected with it; or to join thedefend-

ant, and with him to oppose the claim of the

plaintiff, which it is liis interest to defeat.

Poth. Proc. Civile, pt. 1, c. 2. § 7. no. 3.

INTESTABILIS. A witness incompe-

tent to testify. Calvin.

INTESTABLE. One who has not testa-

mentary capacity; e. an infant, lunatic,

or person civilly dead.

INTESTACY. The slate or condition of

dying without having made a valid wUL

INTESTATE. Without making a will.

A person is said to die Intestate when be dies

without making a will, or dies without

leaving anything to testify what kis wishei

were witli respect to the dispiosal of hli

property after liis death. The word U al-

so often used to signify the person blmiulf.

Thus, in speaking of the property of a per

son who died intestate.it is common to wy

“tlie intestate’s property;’’ f. e., the projiertjr

of the person dying in an intestate condition

Brown.
Besides the strict meaning of the word a*

above given, tliere is also a sense In which

intestacy may bo partial; that la, where »

man leaves a will which docs not distKwe of

his wliole estate, he Is said to “die Intoaiate"

as to tlie property so omitted.

INTESTATE SUCCESSION. A suc-

cession is called "intestate’’ when the de-

coase<l has left no will, or when hb will has

lieen revokeil or annulled as irregular. There-

fore tlie heirs to whom a succession has fallto

by the effects of law only are called “heirs

intestato.*' Civil Code La. art. 1996.
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TNTESTATO. In the civil law. InUa-

tite; without a will. Calvin.

INTESTATU8. In the civil and old

English law. An intestate; one who dies

without a will. Dig. 50, 17, 7.

Intestatus decedit, qni aut omnino
testamontuna non fecit; aut non jure

fecit; aut id quod fecerat ruptum irri-

tumve factum est; aut nemo ex eo hseres

exstitlt. A person dies intestate who either

has made no testament at all or has made one

not legally valid; or if the testament he has

made be revoked, or made useless, or if no

one becomes heir under it. Inst. 3, 1, pr.

INTIMATION. In the civil law. A
Dotiflcation to a party tliat some step in a le-

gal proceeding is asked or will be taken,

rarticularly, a notice given by the party tak-

ing an appeal, to the other party, that the

court above will hear the appeal.

In Scotch law. A formal written no-

tice, drawn by a notary, to be served on a

party against whom a stranger has acquired

a right or claim; e. the assignee of a debt

roust serve such a notice on the debtor, oth-

erwise a payment to theoriginal cueditor will

be good.

INTIMIDATION. In English law. Ev-

ery person commits a misilemeanur, punish-

able with a line or imprisonment, who wrong-

fully uses violence to or intimiduteminy otlier

person, or his wife or children, with a view*

to compel him to abstain from doing, or to

do, any act which he has a legal right to

do, or abstain from doing. (St. 8b & 39

Viet. c. bO, § 7.) This enactment is chietly

directed against outrages by tradts-unions.

Sweet. There are similar statutes in many
of the United States.

INTIMIDATION OF VOTERS. TJiis,

by statute in several of the states, is made
a criminal offense. Under an early Pennsyl-

vania act, it was held that, to constitute tlie

offense of Intimidation of voters, there must

be a preconceived intention for the purpose

of intimidating the otficers or interrupting

the election. 3 Ve;ites. 429.

INTITLE. An old form of ** entitled*

6 Mod. 304.

INTOL AND UTTOL. In old records.

Toll or custom paid for things imported and
exporUnJ, or bought in and sold out. Cowell.

INTOXICATE. Generally relates to the

use of strong drink. •‘Inloxicnle<l, ” used

without words of qualification, signlDes a

AM.MCT.I.AW— 41

condition produced by drinking intoxicating

spirituous liquor, and is equivalent to
“drunk." No additional word is needed to

convey this idea. It is sometimes said that
a person is intoxicated with opium, or witixi

ether, or with hiughing-g>is; but this is am
unusual or forced use of the word. A com-
plaint, under a statute authorizing proceed-

ings against persons found intoxicated, which
avers that defendant was found intoxicated,

IS in this respect sufficient, and need not al-

lege upon what he became so. 47 Vt. 294.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS. Those
the use of w hich is ordinarily or commonly
attended with entire or partiiU intoxication.

6 Park. Crira. R. 355.

The terms **lctoxicatiog liquor "and "spirltuoua
liquor" are not synonymous. All spirituous liquor

is intoxicating, bat all intoxicating liquor is not
spirituous. Fermented liquor, though intoxicut>

ing, is not spirituous, because not distilled. 2
Gray, SOI; 4 Gray, 18.

INTRA. Lat. In ; near: within. “7f>-

/ra” or ** inter'" has taken the place of "in-

fra” in many of the more modern I.alin

plirases.

INTRA ANNI SPATIUM. Within

the space of a year. Cod. 5, 9, 2. Intra

annate Umpua. Id. 6. 80, 19.

INTRA FIDEM. Within belief; credi-

ble. Calvin.

INTRA LUCTUS TEMPUS. Within

the time of mourning. Cod. 9, I. auth.

INTRA MCENIA- Within the wails

(of a iiouse.) A term applied to domestic or

mcfiial servants. 1 Bl. Comm. 425.

INTRA PARIETES. Between widls;

among friends; out of court; without litiga-

tion. Gtlvin.

INTRA PRiBSIDIA. Witldn the do-
j

fenses. See Infra Prjssidia. ^

INTRA QUATUOR MARIA. Within

the four seas. Shep. Touch. 37b.

INTRA VIRES. An act to said to be
[{

intra rirea (“within the power”) of a person

or corf>oration when it is within the scope of

his or its powers or authority. It is the

posite of ultra cim, (9. c.)

INTRARE MARISCUM. To drain a
*

marsh or low *; round, and convert it into

herbage or p *sture.

INTRINSECUM SERVITIUM. Com- -yi

mo’^’ and ordinary dwlii^ with Hie lord's

court.
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INTRINSIC VALUE. The intrinsic

value of a thing is its true, inherent, and es-

sential value, not depending ui>on accident,

place, or person, but the same everywhere

and to every one. 5 Ired. 698.

INTRODUCTION. The part of a writ-

ing which sets forth preliminary matter, or

facts tending to explain the subject.

INTROMISSION. In Scotch law. The
assumption of authority over another’s prop-

erty, cither legally or illegally. The irregu-

lar intermeddling with the effects of a de-

ceased person, which subjects the party to

the whole debts of the deceased, is called

**vitiou4t intromission,'* Karnes, Eq. b. 3,

-c. 8. § 2.

INTROMISSIONS. Dealings in stock,

goods, or cash of a principal coming into the

hands of his agent, to he accounted for by the

agent to his principal. 29 Eng. Law & Eq.

391.

INTBONISATION. In French eccle-

siastical law. Enthronement. The installa-

tion of a bishop in his episcopal see.

INTRUDER. A stranger who. on the

death of the ancestor, enters on the land, un-

lawfully, before the heir can enter.

INTRUSION. A species of injury by

ouster or aniotiun of possession from the free-

hold, being an entry of a stranger, after a

particular estate of freehold is determined,

before him in remainder or reversion.

The name of a writ brought by the owner
of a fee-simple, etc., against an intruder.

New Nat. Brev. 463. Abolished by 3 & 4

Wm. IV. c. 57.

INTUITUS. A view; regard; contem-

plation. Divsrso intuitu, (y. c*,) with a dif-

ferent view.

INUNDATION. The overflow of waters

by coming out of their bed.

INURE. To take effect; to result.

INUREMENT. Use; user; service to

the use or benefit of a person. 100 U. S. 683.

Inutilis labor et sine fructu non est

effectus legis. Useless and fruitless labor

is not tlie effect of law. Co. Litt. 1276. The

law forbids such recoveries whose ends are

vain, chargeable, and unprofitable. Id;

%i'ing. Max. p. 110, max. 38.

INVADIARE. To pledge or mortgage

Lands.

INVADIATIO. A pledge or mortgage.

INVADIATUS. One who b under pledge;

one who has had sureties or pledges given

for him. Spelman.

INVALID. V.^in; inadequate to ib pur-

pose; not of binding force or legal eificacy;

lacking in authority or oblig ttion.

INVASION. An encroachment upon the

rights of another; the incursion of an army

for conquest or plunder. Webster.

INVASIONES. The inquisition of sei^

jean ties and knights* fees. Cowell.

INVECTA ET ILLATA. Lat. In the

civil law. Things carried in and brought in.

Articles brought into a hired tenement by the

hirer or tenant, and which became or were

pledged to the lessor as security for the rent

Dig. 2, 14, 4, pr. The plirase b adopted in

Scotch law. See Bell.

Invenieus libellum famosum et non

oorrumpens punitur. He who finds a libel

and does not destroy it is punished. Moi>re,

813.

INVENT. To find out something new;

to devise, contrive, and produce something

not previously known or existing, by the ex-

ercise of Independent investigation anJ ex-

periment; particularly applied to machines,

mecl»anical appliances, compositions, and pat-

entable inventions of every sort.

INVENTIO. In the oivU law. Find-

ing; one of the modes of acquiring lltio to

property by occupancy. Heinecc. lib. 2, tit

1, § 360.

In old English law. A thing found; m
goods, or treasure-trove. C*)welL The plural.

" incentiones," is also uaid.

INVENTION. In patent law. The

act or operation of finding out something

new; theproeessof contriving and producing

something not previously known orexiMting,

by the exorcise of independent inveaUgation

and experiment. Also the article or contriv-

ance or composition so invented.

An “invention*’ differs from a “discovery •

•

former term la properly uppllcablo U> the oootm

unce and production of aomcthlng that did not be

fore exist; while discovery denote# the

into knowledge and use of aomolhlng which, si

though it existed, tvas before unknown. Thu^

speak of Iho “diaeovery "of thoproperUesof

electricity, etc., while the telescope and

trie motor are the rcaolU of the process of

lion.

"

INVENTOR. One who limb “ul urcon

trives some new thing; one whodcvbr-

new atl, iimtinfaclurr, mech.inlcal spi
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or process; one who invents a paten (able con>

trlvance.

INVENTORY. A detailed list of articles

of pro|»erty; a list or sclje<iule of propt*rty,

containing adesignation or description of each i

specific article; nniteroized llstuf the various >

articles constituting a collection, estate, stock

lo trade, etc., with their estimnle<i or actual

values. In law, the term is particularly ap-

plied to such a list made by an executor, ad-

ministrator. or assignee in bankruptcy.

INVENTUS. Lat. Found. Thesaurus

inxmiiwi^ treasure-trove. Non eat iucentua,

[be] is not found.

INVERITARB. To make proof of a

thing. Jacob.

INVEST. To loan money upon securi-

ties of a more or less permanent nature, or to

place it in business ventures or reid estate,

or otherwise lay it out, so that it may produce

a revenue or income.

To clothe one with the possession of a fief

or benefice. See Investituue.

INVITO DEBITORE.
of the debtor.

Against the will

INVITO DOMINO. The owner being
unwilling; against the will of the owner;
without the owner’s consent. In order to
constitute larceny, the property must be tak-
en invito domino,

INVOICE. In commercial law. An ac-

count of goods or merchandise sent by mer-
chants to their correspondents at home or
abroatl, In whi< h the marks of e^ich package,
with other particulars, are set forth. Marsh.
Ins. 408; Dane. Abr. Index.

A list or account of goods or merchandise
sent or shipped by a merchant to his corre-

spondent. factor, or consignee, containing the

particular marks of each description of goods,

the value, cliarges, and other particulars.

Jac. Sea Laws, 302.

A writing made on behalf of an importer,

specifying the merchandise imported, and its

true Cost or value. And. Rev. I.aw, § 294.

INVESTITIVE FACT. Tim fact by

meaus of which aright comes into existence;

g., a grant of a monopoly, the death of one’s

ancestor, iloll. Jur. 132.

INVESTITURE. A ceremony which

accompanied the grant of lands in the feudal

ages, and coiisistetl in the open and notorious

delivery of possession in the presence of the

other vassals, which perpetuated among them

the ctra of their new acquisition at the time

when the art of writing was very little known;

and thus the evidence of tlie property wa.s

reposed in the memory of the neighborhood,

who, in case of disputed title, were after-

wards called ujH)n to decide upon it. Brown.

In eoolesiastical law. In vest! tu re is one

of the formalities by which the election of a

bishop 18 confirmed by the arclildshop. See

Phlliim. Fee. Law, 42, et seq.

INVESTMENT. Money invested.

INVIOLABILITY. Tiie attribute- of

being secured against violation. The persons

of ambassadors are inviolable.

INVITO. I^t. Being unwilling.

Against or without the assent or consent.

Invito beneficium non datnr. A ben-

efit is not conferred on one who Is unwilling

to receive it; that is to say, no one can be

compelled to accept a benefit. Dig. 50, 17,

69; Broom, Max. note.

INVOICE BOOK. A book In which in-

voices are copied.

INVOICE PHICE of goods means the

prime cost. 7 Johns. 343.

INVOLUNTARY. An involuntary act

is that which is performed with constraint

(g, V,) or with repugnance, or without the

will to do it. An action is involuntary, then,

W'hich is perfoimed under duress. Wolff.

Inst. Nat. § 5.

INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGH-
TER. The unintentional killing of a person

by one engagcHl in an unlawful, but not fe-

lonious, act. 4 Steph. Comm. 52.

IOTA. The minutest quantity possible.

Iota is the smMlest Greek letter. The word

“jot” is derived therefrom.

Ips® leges cupiunt ut jure regantur. *

Co. Litt. 174. The laws themselves require

that they should be governed by right.

IPSE. Lat. He himself; the same; the y
very imrson. ^

IPSE DIXIT. He himse.’f said it; a bare

assertion resting on the authority of an in-

dividual.
I

IPSISSIMIS VERBIS. In the identical
^

words; opposed to “substantially.” 7 How.

719; 5 Ohio St 346.

IPSO FACTO. By the fact itself ; by the »
mere fact. By the mere effect of an act or a “1

fact.
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In English ecclesiastical law. A cen-

sure of excommunication in the ecclesiastical

court, immediately incurred for divers ofifen-

ses, after lawful trial,

IPSO JURE. By the law itself; by the

mere operation of law. ('alvin.

Ira furor brevis est. Anger is a short

insanity. 4 Wend. 336. 355.

IRA MOTUS. Moved or excited by an-

ger or passion. A term sometimes formerly

use<l in the plea of son assault demesne. 1

Tidd, Pr. 645.

IRE AD LARGUM. To goat large; to

i*8cape; to be set at liberty.

IRENARCHA. In Roman law. An
olilcer whose duties are described in Dig. 5.

4. 18. 7. See Id. 48. 3. 6; Coii. 10. 75. Lit-

erally. a peace-officer or magistrate.

IRREGULAR. Not according to rule;

improper or insufficient, by reason of depart-

ure from the prescribed course.

IRREGULAR DEPOSIT. A species of

depo.sit which arises when a party, having a

sum of moni^y which hetioes not think safe in

l»is own hands, con tides it to another, (e. g.,

a bank,) who is to return to him not the same
money, but a like sum, when he shall demand
it. An irregular deposit differs from a mu- 1

tuurn simply in this respect: that the latter
|

has principally in view the benetitof the bor- '

row'er, and the former the benefit of the

bailor, Story, Bailm. §84; PoLh. du Depot.

82. 83.

IRREGULAR PROCESS. Sometimes
the term ** irregular process" has been defined

to mean process absolutely void, and not
|

merely erroneous and voidable; but usually

it has been applied to all process not issued

in strict conformity with the law, whether

the defect appears upon the face of the pro-

cess. or by reference to extrinsic facts, and

whether such defects render the process ab-

solutely void or only voidable. 2 Ind. 252.

IRREGULARITY. Violation or non-

observance of esUiblisbed rules and practices.

The want of adherence to some prescribed

rule or mode of proceeding; consisting either

in omitting to do something that is neces-

sary for the due and orderly conducting of !

a suit, or doing it in au unseasonable time !

or improper manner. 1 Tidd. Pr. 512. "Ir- I

regularity” is the technical term for every
\

defect in practical proceedings, or the imwle

ot conducting an action or defense, as dls-
i

tinguishable from defects In pleadings. S

Chit. Gen. Pr. 509.

The doing or not doing that, In the conduct

of a suit at law. which, conformably with

the practice of the court, ought or ought not

to be done. 2 Ind. 252.

In canon law. Any Impediment which

prevents a man from taking holy orders.

IRRELEVANCY. Tl>e absence of the

quality of relevancy in evidence or pleadings.

Irrelevancy, In an answer, consists in stalenKcts

which are not material to the decUlon of the case

;

such as do not form or tender any material lssn«.

18 N. Y. 815. 321.

IRRELEVANT. In the law of evidence.

Not relevant; not relating or applicable to

the matter in issue; not supporting the issue.

IRREMOVABILITY. The of a

I

pauper in England, who cannot be legally

reinoveil from the parish or union in which

he is receiving relief, notwithstanding that

he has not acquired a seltleiucnt there. 3

Steph. Comm. 60.

IRREPARABLE INJURY. This

phrase does not mean such an injury as

I

beyond the possibility of repair, or beyond

possible compensation in damages, or neers^

sarily great damage, but includes an injury,

whether great or small, which ought not to

be submilled to. ou the one hand, or inflicted,

on the other; and which, because it is so large

or 80 small, or is ot such constant and fn-

qiient occurrence, cannot receive reasonable

redress in a court of law. 76 111. 322.

I

Wrongs of a repealed and continuing cliar-

acter, or which occasion damages that are

estimated only by conjecture, and not by any

accurate standard, are included. 3 Pittsb.

It. 204.

IRREPLEVIABLE. That cannot be

replevied or delivered on sureties. Spelled,

also, “irreplevisable." Co. Lilt. 145.

IRRESISTIBLE FORCE. A U-m ap-

plied to such an inter|)o«ition of buinan

agency os is. from its nature and power, ab-

solutely uncontrollable; us the inroads of a

hostile army. Story, Builin. § 25.

IRREVOCABLE. Which cannet be re-

voked or recalled.

IRRIGATION. The operation of

ing lands for agricultural purposes by afU*

ficial means.

IRRITANCY. In Scotch Uvr. Tl.»

happening of u condition ore\«*nl by aMcb
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a charter, contract, or other deed, to which a

clause Irritant la annexed, becomes void.

IRRITANT. In Scotch law. Avoiding

or making void; as an Irritant clause. See

IimiTANCY.

IRRITANT CLAUSE. In Scotch law.

A provision by which certain prohibited acta

speciUed in a deed are. if commitleil. declared

to be null and void. A resolutive clause dis-

solves and puts an end to the right of a pro-

prietor on his committing the acta so declared

void.

IRROGARE. In the civil law. To im-

pose or set upon, as a One. Calvin. To in-

dict, as a punishment. To make or ordain,

as a law.

IRROTULATIO. An enrolling: a rec-

ord.

IS QUI COGNOSCIT. Lat. The cog-

niior in a One. Is eiii cognoscitur, the cog-

nizee.

ISH. In Scotcli law. The period of the

irriiilnation of a tack or lease. 1 131 igh, 522.

ISLAND. A piece of land surrounded by

water.

ISSINT. A law French term, meaning
*"tliiis,” "so.” giving its name to part of a

plea in debt.

ISSUABLE. In practice. Leading to or

producing an issue; relating to an is.siie or

issues.

ISSUABLE PLEA. A plea to the mer-
its; a traversable plea. A piea such that the

adverse (>arty can Join issue upon it and go
to trial.

Il 1« true plea in abatomout is a pica, and, if it

be properly pleaded, issues may bo found on It.

Id the ordinary meaning of lha word “ploa, ” and
of the word ‘‘Issuable, " such ploas may bo called

“iMUBblo pleas, but, when tUeso two words aru
used together, “issuable plea, “ or “Issuable dts

fenso,” they have a technical moaning, to-wit,

plcoA to tbo mcrlto. 44 Oa. 434.

ISSUAB LE TERMS. In the former
practice of the English courts, Hilary term
and Trinity term were called “issuable

terms,*’ because the issues to be tried at llie

were made up at those terms. 3 111.

4 omni. 353. But the distinction is siipei seded
by the proviaiona of the judicature acts of

Ib73 and 1375.

ISSUE, p. To send fortli; to emit; to

promulgate; as, an ofheer issues orders, pro-

I

cess issues from a court. To pul into circu-
lation; as. the treasury fssfics notes.

ISSUE, n. The act of issuing, sending
forth, emitting, or premulgating; the giving
a thing its llrst inception; as the issue of an
order or a writ.

In pleading. Tliedlsputed point orquea-
tion to which the parties In an action have
nariowed their several allegations, and upon
which they are desirous of obtaining the de-
cision of the proper tribunal. When the
pla.ntiff and defendant have .arrived at some
speciOc point or matter affirmed on the one
side, and denied on the other, thev are said
to be at issue. The question so set apart is
called the “issue." and is designale.1. accord-
ing to its nature, as an “issue in fact" or an
**is.sue in law. Brown.

Issues ar.se upon tlie pleadings, when a
fact or conclusion of Jaw is maintained by
tlie one party and controverted by the other.
They are of two*kinds: (1) Of law; and (2)
of fact. Code X. Y. g 24^; Rev. Code Iowa
1880, § 2737; Co le Civil Proc. Gd g SSH.
Issues are cln-ssifled and distinguished as

follows:

Oeneral and special. The former is raised
by a plea which briefly and directly traverses
the whole declaration, such as “not guilty”
or **no7i assumpsit.** The latteris form'etl
when the defendant chooses one single ma-
terial |K)int, which he traverses, and reals
his whole case upon its determination.
Material and immaterial. Xhey are so

described according as they do or do not
bring up some material point or quastion
which, when determined by the verdict, will
dispose of the whole merits of the case, ami
leave no uncertainty us to the judgment.

Fortfial and informal. The former spe-
cies of issue 18 one framed in strict accord-
ance with the technical rules of pleading.
The latter arises when the material allegu- J
tions of the declaration are traversed but in
ail inartiUcial or unlechnica) mode.

Heal or feigned. A real inaue is one
formed in a regular raanuer in a regular suit 1/
for the purpose of determining an actual con-

”
troversy. A feigned issue is one made up
by direction of the court, up>m « supposed
case, for the purpose of obtaining the \erdicl
of ajuf)- upon some question of fact collat- I

erally involved in the cause.
^

Common issue is the uame given to the is-

sue raised by the plea of non est factum to
an action for breach of covenant.

In real law. Descendants. All pel son? W
who have descended from a common ancesloi
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8 Yes. 257; 17 Yes. 481; 19 Yes. 547; 1 Hop.

Leg. 90.

Id ibis sense, the word inclndos not only a child

or children, but all other dec^ceudunts in whatever
tlei?ree; and it is so con sirued generally in deeds.

But, when used in wills, it is, of course, subject to

the rule of construction that the intention of the

testator, as ascertained from the will, is to have
affect, rather than the technical meaning of the

language used by him; and hence issue may, in

such a connection, be restricted to children, or to

descendants living at the death of the testator,

where such an intention clearly appears. Abbott

In business law. A class or series of

bonds, debentures, etc., comprising all liiat

are emitted at one and the same time.

ITA QUOD. In old practice. SothaL

Formal words in writs. Ita qu^ni habeas

corpus, so that you have the body. 2 Mod.

180.

The name of the stipulation in a suhimS'

Sion to arbitration which begins with tlie

words “so as [ffa the award be made
of and upon the premises."

In old conveyancing. SothaL An ex-

pression which, when used inadeed, former,

ly made an estate upon condition. LUt.

§ 329. Sheppard enumeraU's it among Uw
three words that are most proper to make nti

estate conditional. Shep. Touch. 121, 122.

ISSUE IN FACT. In pleading. An
issue taken upon or consisting of matter of p

fact, the fact only, and not Uie law being b

disputed, and which is to be tried by a jury, v

3 Bl. Comm. 314, 315; Co. Lilt. 120/ ; 3

Steph. Comm. 572. See Code Civil Proc. Cal.

§ 590. I

ISSUE IN LAW. In pleading. An issue
t

upon matter of law, or consisting of matter ^

of law, being produced by a demurrer on the
j

one side, and a joinder in demurrer on the
^

other. 3 Bl. Comm. 314; 3 Steph. Comm.
^

572, 580. See Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 589.

ISSUE ROLL. In English practice. A
i

roll upon which the issue in actions at law
]

was formerly required to be entered, the roil
j

being entitled of the term in which the issue
]

was joined. 2 Tidd, Pr. 733. It was not,
j

however, the practice to enter the issue at

full lengtl), if triable by the country, until

after the trial, but only to make an incipitur

on the roll. Id. 734. <

ISSUES. In English law. The goods

;ind profits of the lands of a defendant against
,

whom a writ of distringas or distress infinite

has been issued, taken by virtue of such

writ, are allied “issues.” 8 Bl. Comm. 280;

1 ChiL Grim. Law, 351.

ITA EST. Lat. So it is; so it stands.

In modi*wKrivil law, this phrase is a form of

attestation added to exemplifications from a

notary's register when tiie same are made by

the successor in office of the notary who made

the original entries.

ITA LEX SCRIPTA EST. Lat. So

the law Is written. Dig. 40,9, 12. The law

must be obeyed nolwilhslanding the apparent

rigor of its application. 3 Bl. Comm. 430.

We must be content witli the law as it stands,

witliout inquiring into its rciisons. 1 Bl.

4omm- 82.

Ita semper flat relatio ut valeat dis-

positio. 6 Coke, 76. Let tlie interpretation

be always sucli tliat the disposition may pre-

vail.

ITA TE DEUS ADJUVET. Ul. So

help you God. The old form of adiuinisler*

lug an oath in England, genenUly in connec-

tion with other words, thus: Ita te Deu»

adjucet, et sacrosa7icta Dei Erangelia, So

help you God, and God's holy Evangelists.

Ita te Dens adjnvet et omnes snneti. So help

you God and all the saints. Willes, 338.

Ita utere tuo ut alienum non leedas.

Use your own properly and your own rlglita

in such a way that you will not hurt your

neighbor, or prevent him from enjoying his.

Frequently written, utere tfiof etc,

{q, V.)

ITEM. Also; likewise; again. This word

was formerly used to mark the beginning of

a new paragraph or division after the llrsl,

w lienee is derived the commnn applicilioo of

It to denote a separate or distinct partlcuUf

of an account or bill.

The word is sometimes used as a verb.

“The wliole [costs] in this case that was thus

itemed to counsel." Bunb. p. 164, case

ITER. In the civil law. A way; i

riglit of way belonging as a servitude Ui an

estate In the country, {pradium mdieum.i

The right of way was of three kinds: (D

iter, a riglit to walk, or ride on horsrbarl..

or in a litter; (2) acttis, a right to drive a

beast or vehicle; (3) via, a full right of wa».

comprising riglit to walk or ride, or dri'**

beast or carriage. Ileinec. § 408. Dr, as

some think, I hey were distinguished by tli«

width of the objects which could be rightfully

carried over llie way; e, g., via, 8 feel; aetus,

4 feet, etc. Mackeld. Kora. Law, §

Bract, fol. 232: 4 Bell, 11. L. 8c. 390.
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In old English law. A Journey, espe-

dally a circuit made by a justice In eyre, or

itinerant justice, to try causes according to

bis own mission. Do Cange; Bract, lib. 3,

cc. 11. 12. 13.

In maritime law. A way or route. The
route or direction of a voyage; the route or

way that is taken to make the voyage assured.

Distinguished from the voyage itself.

Iter est jns enndi, ambulandi hominis

;

non etiam jnmentnm agendi vel vehicu-

lam. A way is the right of going or walk*

log. and does not include the right of driving

a beast of burden or a carriage. Co. Litt.

56o; Inst. 2. 3, pr. ; Mackeld. Rom. T.aw,

§318.

ITERATIO. RepetiMon. In the Roman
law, a bonitary owner might literate a slave,

and thequiritary owner's repftitlon (iteratlo)

of the process effected a complete manumis-
sion. Brown.

ITINERA. Eyres, or circuits. 1 Reeve,

Eng. Law, 52.

ITINERANT. Wandering; traveling;

applied to justices who make circuits.

nXLE. In old English law. Christmas..

J
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J.

J. The Initial letter of the words “Judge”
»nd “justice,” for which it frequently atunds

as an abbreviation. Thus, “J. A.,” judge

advocate; “J. J.,” junior judge; “L. J.,”

law judge; “P. J.,” president Judge; “F. J„”
first judge; “A. J.,” associate judge; “C.

J.,” chief justice or judge; “J. P.,” justice

of the peace; “JJ.,” judges or justices; “J.

O. P.,” justice of the common pleas; “J. K.

B.,” justice of the king’s bench; “J. Q. B.,”

justice of the queen’s bench; “J. U. B.,”

justice of the upper bench.

This letter is sometimes used for “I,”

as the initial letter of “Instituliones,” in

references to the Institutes of .lustinian.

JAC. An abbreviation for Jacobus,*’ the

Latin form of the name dames; used princi*

pally in citing statutes enacted in the reigns

of the English kings of that name; e. g.t

“St. 1 Jac. II.” Used also in citing the sec-

ond part of Croke’s reports; thus, “Cro. ,lac.”

denotes “Croke’a reports of cases in the time

of James I,”

JACENS. Lat. Lying in abeyance.

JACENS ILEREDITAS. An inherit-

ance in abeyance. See H.£RED1TAS Jacens.

JACET IN ORE. In old English law.

It lies in the mouth. Fleta. lib. 5. c. 5,

§49.

JACK. A kind of defensive coat-armor

worn by horsemen in war; not made of solid

iron, but of many plates fastened together.

Some tenants were bound by their tenure to

find it upon Invasion. Cowell.

JACOBUS. A gold coin worth 24s., so

called from James 1., who was king w hen it

was struck. Enc. Loud.

JACTITATION. A false boasting; a

false claim; assertions repeated to the preju-

dice of another’s right. The species of defa-

mation or disparagement of another’s title to

real estate known at common law as “slan-

der of title” comes under the head of jactita-

tion, and in some jurisdictions (as in Louis-

iana) a remedy for this injury is provided un-

der the name of an “action of jactitation.”

JACTITATION OF A RIGHT TO A
CHURCH SITTING appears to be the

lioasting by a man that he has a right or title

ic a pew or sitting in a church to which he

bas legally no title.

JACTITATION OF MARRIAGE. In

English ecclesiastical law. The boasting or

giving out by a parly that he or she is married

to some other, whereby a common reputation

of their matrimony may ensue. To defeat

tliat result, the person may be put to a proof

of the actual marriage, failing which proof,

he or she is put to silence aliout It. S DI.

Comm. 93.

JACTITATION OF T I T H E S is the

boasting by a man that he is entitled to orr

tain tithes to which he has legally no title.

JACTIVUS. Last by default; tossed

away. Cowell.

JACTURA. In the civil law. A throw-

ing of goods overboard in a storm; jettison.

Loss from such a cause. Calvin.

JACTUS. A throwing goods overboanl

to lighten or save the vessel, In which case

the goods so sacrificed are a proper subject

for general average. Dig. 14, 2, Icff*

Rhodia de Jactu.”

J ACTUS LAPILLI. The throwing

down of a stone. One of the modes, under

the civil law, of interrupting prescription.

Wliere one person was building on anolhcr’s

ground, and in this way acquiring a right by

usticapio, the true owner challenged the m*

trusion and interrupted the prescriptive right

by throwing down one of the stones of the

building before witnesses called for the

purpose. Tray. I^t. Max.

JAIL. A gaol; a prison; a building des-

ignated by law, or regularly used, for the

confinement of persons held In lawful cus-

tody. See Gaol.

JAIL DELIVERY. See Gaol Dkuv-

ERY.

JAIL LIBERTIES. See Gaol Libw-

TIES.

JAILER. A keeper or warden of s pns-

on or jail.

JAMBEAUX. I.,eg-armor. BlounU

JAMMA, JUMMA. In lUnJu

ToIjU mnunnt; collecliou;
T

total of a territorial asaignmfnU

JAMMABUNDY, JUMMABUOTY
In Hindu law. A written schedule of

whole of an assesam*:i»t.
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JAMPNUM. Furze, or grasi, or ground

where furze grows; as distinguished from

“arable/* “pasture,** or the like. Co. Litt.

ha,

JAMUNLINGI. JAMUNDILINGI.
Freemen whodelivered themselves and prop-

erty to the protection of a more powerful per-

son. In order to avoid military service and

other burdens. Spelman. Also a species of

serfs among the Germans. Du Ciinge. The

same as tommendati.

JANITOR. In old English law. A
door-keeper. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 24.

In modern law. A janitor is understood

to be a person employed to take charge of

rooms or buildings, to see that they are kept

clean and in order, to lock and unlock them,

and generally to care for them. 84 N. Y.

352.

•TAQUES. In old English law. Small

money.

inal action incurs when a valid Indictment

has been found, and a petit jury has been im-

paneled and sworn to try the case and give a

verdict.

JERGUER. In English law. An officer

of the custom-house who oversees the waiters.

Techn. Diet.

JESSE. A large brass candlestick, usu-

ally hung in the middle of a church or choir.

Cowell.

JET. Fr. In French law. Jetti.son.

Ord. Mar. liv. 3, tit. 8; Emerig. TraiU^ des

Assur. c. 12, g 40.

JETSAM. A term descriptive of goods

which, by the act of the owner, have been

voluntarily cast overboard from a vessel, in

a storm or other emergency, to lighten the

ship. 1 C. B. 113.

Jet.sam is where goods are cast Into the

sea, and there sink and remain under water.

1 Bl. Comm. 292.

JAVELIN-MEN. Yeomen retained by

the sheriff to escort the judge of assize.

JAVELOUR. In Scotch law. Jailer or

gaoler. 1 Pitc. Crim. Tr. pt. 1. p. 33.

JEDBURGH JUSTICE. Lynch law.

JEMAN. In old records. Yeoman. C.ow-

ell; Blount.

JEOFAILE. L. Fr, I have failed; I

am in error. <An error or oversight in plead-

Jng.

Certain statutes are allied ‘‘statutes of

amendments and jeofailes” because, where a

pleader perceives any slip in the form of his

proceedings, and acknowledges the error,

(jeofaile.) he is at liberty, by those stilutc.s,

to uinend It. The amendment, however, is

seldutn ninde; but the benelH is attained by

the court's overlooking the exception. 3 Bl.

Comm. 407; 1 Sannd. p. 228, no. 1.

Jeofuilo Is wbcu tho parties to any suit Id plcml

nig have procecdcil so far that they have joined
Issue which shall be tried or is tried by a jury or
Inquest, and Ihia pleading or issue is so badly
pleaded or joined that it will be error if they pro-

ceed. Then some of the said parlies may, by their

counsel, show It to the court, as well after verdict

given and before judgment as before tho jury is

charged And the counsel shall say: **Thia in-

quest ye ongbt not to uko.** And if it be after

verdict, then bo may say ; “To judgment you ought
not to go. ” And, because such nicolies occasioned
many delays Insets, divers statutes are mode to

redress them. Tennos de la I>ey.

JEOPARDY. Danger; haz;ird; peril.

Jeofiardy is the danger of conviction nnd
punishment which the def. ndant in a crim-

Jetsam differs from “flotsam,** in this: that in

the latter the goods float, while in the former they

sink, and remain under water. It differs also

from “ligan. **

JETTISON. The act of throwing over-

board from a vessel part of thecargo. in ca.so

of extreme danger, to lighten the ship. The

same name is also given to the thing or things

I

so cast out.

A airrier by water may, when in < ase of

extreme peril it Is necessary for the s.ifety of

I the ship or cargo, throw overboard, or other-

wise sacrifice, any or all of the cargo or h|>-

piirtenances of the ship. Throwing property

' overboard for such purpose Is allied “jetti-

,

son.'* and the loss incurred thereby is called

a “general average loss.'* Civil Code Cal.

I
§ 2148; Civil Code D-ik. § 1245.

JEUX DE BOURSE. In French law.

I

Speculation in the public funds or in stocks;

gambling speculations on the stock exchange;

dealings in “options’* and “futures."

JEWEL. By “jewels" are meant orna-

ments of the person, such as ear-rings, pearls,

diamonds, etc., which are prepaieii to be

worn. Brown, Ch. 467. See, furtlier, 43 N.

Y. 539 ; 36 Barb. 70; 14 Pick. 370; 33 l ed.

Uep. 709.

JOB. The whole of a thing which la to ^

be done, “To build by plot, or to work by the

job, is to undertake a building fur a certain

stipulated price.” Civil Code La. art, 2727.

JOBBER. One whobu\»s and sells goods M
for others; one who buys or sells on the stock
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<!xchange: a dealer in stocks, shares, or se-

curities.

JOCALIA. In old English law. Jewels.

This term was formerly more properly applied

to those ornaments which women, although

married, call their own. When these jocalia

are not suitable to her degree, they are assets

for the payment of debts. 1 Uolle, Abr. 91 1

.

JOCELET. A little manor or farm.

Cowell.

JOCUS. In old English law. A game
of hazard. Reg. Orig. 290.

JOCUS PARTITUS. In old English

practice. A divided game, risk, or hazard.

An arrangement which the parties to a suit

were anciently sometimes allowed to make
by mutual agreement upon a certain hazard,

{mb pericnlo;)as that one should lose if the

case turned out in a certain way, and, if it

did not. that the other should gain, {quod

tinus amittat si ita silt et ni non sitt quod

alius lucretur.) Bract, fols. 2116, 3796, 432,

434, 2006.

JOHN DOE. The name which was

usually given to the fictitious lessee of the

plaintiff in the mixed action of ejectment.

He was sometimes called “Goodtitle.” So

the Romans had their fictitious peraonages

in law* proceedings, as Titius, Seius.

JOINDER. Joining or coupling to-

gether; uniting two or more constituents or

elements in on»: uniting with another per-

son in some legal step or proceeding.

JOINDER IN DEMURRER. When
a defendant in an action tenders an issue of

law, (called a “demurrer,”) the plaintiff. If

he means to maintain bis action, must ac-

cept it. and this acceptance of the defendant’s

tender, signified by the plaintiff in a set form
of words, is called a “joinder in demurrer.”

Brown.

JOINDER IN ISSUE. In pleading.

A formula by which one of the parties to a

suit joins in or accepts an issue in fact ten-

deted by the opposite party. Steph. PI. 57,

236. Mpre commonly termed a “sfmRHsr.”
(p. t>.)

JOINDER IN PLEADING. Accept-
ing the issue, and mode of trial tendered,
eitlicr by demurrer, error, or issue in fact,

by the opposite party.

JOINDER OF ACTIONS. This ex-
pression signifit^s the uniting of two or more
iternamis or rights of action in one action;

the statement of more than one caus*:* of i»

tion in a declaration.

JOINDER OP ERROR In procfrd-

ings on a writ of error in iTiiulnal ra**es,

tlie joinder of error is a written denial of lh«*

errors alleged in the iissigiiment of errors.

It answers to a joinder of issue in un action.

JOINDER OF OFFENSES. The unit-

ing of several distinct charges of crime in tbs

same indictment or prosecution.

JOINDER OF PARTIES. The unit-

ing of two or more persons as co-phuntlSs or

as co-defcmlants in one suit.

JOINT. United; combine*!; iiudivitled,

done by or against two or more umtcdlj;

shared by or between two or more.

JOINT ACTION. An action In which

there are two or more plaintiffs, or two or

mure ilefeiidants.

JOINT ADVENTURE. A commercial

or maritime enterprise undertaken by several

persons jointly. See ADVK.STunE.

JOINT AND SEVERAL BOND. A

bond in which the obligors bind Ihemselvo

both jointly and iudividii illy to the obligee,

and which may be enforced either by a jo.nt

action against all or separate actions againii

each.

JOINT BOND. One in which the obli-

gors (two or more in number) Uind themselves

jointly, but not severally, and which must

therefore he prosecuted in a joint action

against all the obligois.

JOINT COMMITTEE. A joint coin-

I

mittee of a legislative body comprising two

chambers is a committee consisting of repre-

^ sentatives of each of the two houses, meolmg

and acting together as one committee.

JOINT CONTRACT. One made by two

or more promisors, who are Jointly bound to

fulfill its obligations, or made to two or more

promisees, who are jointly entitled U> reipur’*

performance of the same.

JOINT CREDITORS. Persons Jointly

entitled to require satisfaction of the same

debt or demand.

JOINT DEBTOR ACTS. StAtutef en-

acted In many of the states, which provide

that judgment may be given for or agilnst

one or more of several plaintiffs, and for or

against one or more of several defcn<UnU.

and that, “in an action against s*c!-cva!dt-

femlnnts, the court may. In its discfrtJU®*
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render judgment agaiont one or more of

tliem. leaving the action to proceed against

the others, whenever a several judgment is

proper.'* The name is also given to statutes

providing that where nn action is instituted

against two or more defendants upon an a!«

leged joint liability, and some of them are

serveil with process, but jurisdiction is not

obtaine<l over the others, the plaintiff may
still proceed to trial against those who are

before the court, and, if he recovers, may have

judgment against all of the defendants w horn

he shows to be jointly liable. 1 Black,

Judgm. §§ 208, 235.

JOINT DEBTORS. Persons united in

a joint liability or indebtedness.

JOINT EXECUTORS. Co-executors;

two or more who are joined in the execution

of a will.

JOINT FIAT. In English law. A flat

in bankruptcy, issued against two or more
trading partners.

JOINT FINE. In old English law. “If

a whole vill is to be fined, a joint fine may be

laid, and it will be good for the necessity of

it; but, in other cases, fines for oflenses are

to be severally imposed on each particular

offender, and not jointly upon lUl of them.'’

Jacob.

JOINT HEIR. A co-heir.

JOINT INDICTMENT. When several

offenders are joined in ttie same indictment,

such an indictment is culled a “joint indictr

iiient;" ns when principals in the first and

second degree, and accessaries before and
after the fact, are all joined in the same in-

dictment. 2 Hale, F. C. 173; Brown.

JOINT LIVES. This exj>ression Is used

to designate the duration of nn estate or right

which is granttxl to two or more persons to

be enjoyed so long as they both (or all) shall

live. As soon as one dies, the interest de-

termines.

JOINT-STOCK BANKS. In Eiigli.sh

law, Joint-sti»ck companies for the purpose

of banking. They are regulat<*d, according

to the date of their incorporation, by ciiarter.

or by 7 tJeo. IV. c. 46; 7 8 Viet. cc. 32,

113; 9 A 10 Viet. c. 45. (In Scotland and Ire-

land ;) 20 & 21 Viet, c. 49; and 27 A 28 \'lct.

c. :t2; or by the “Joint-Stock rompanies Act,

1862," (25 A 26 Viet. c. 89.) Wharton.

JOINT-STOCK COMPANY. An un-

iiicorporateid association of indiviOimls for

business purp<«es. resembling a partnership
in many respects, but posswsing a common
fund or capitil stock, divided into shares,
w hich are apportioned among the members
according to their respective contributions,
and which are assignable by tlie owner with-
out the consent of the other inemliers.

An association of a large number of |H»r-

sons united together for the common purpose
of carrying on .a tnide or some useful enter-
prise capable of yielding profit. The com-
mon property of the members, applicable to
the purposes of the compiiny, is called its

“joint stock." Wharton.

The words ^joint-stock company” have never
been used as descriptive of a corporation created
by special act of the legislature, and authorized to
issue certificates of stock to its shareholders. They
describe a partnership made up of many persons
acting under articles of association, for the pur-
pose of carrying on a particular business, and hav-
ing a capital stock, divided into shares transferable
at the pleasure of the holder. 131 Mass. 53d.

JOINT-STOCK CORPORATION.
This differs from a joint-stock compauy in

being regularly incorporated, instead of be-

ing a mere parlnersliip. but resembles it in

having a capital divided into shares of stock.

Most business corporations (as distinguished
from eleemosynary corporations) are of this

diameter.

JOINT TENANCY. An estate in joint

tenancy is an eslate in fee-sirnp.'e, fee-tail,

for life, for years, or at will, arising by pur-
cliase or grant to two or more persons. .loint

tenants have one and the same interest, ac-

cruing by one and the same conveyance,
commencing at one and the same time, and
held by one and the same undivided fxisses-

sion. Tlie grand incident of joint tenancy
is survivorship, by which the entire tenancy
on the decease of any joint tenant remains
to the survivors, and at length to the last

survivor. Pub. St. Mass. 1882, p. 12J2.

A joint interest is one owned by several

persons in equal shares, by a title cn ated oy

a single w ill or transfer, when Expressly de-

clared in the will or transier I© be a joint

tenancy, or w lieu granted or devised to ex- K
ecutors or trustees as joint tenants. Civil

Code Cal. § 6b3.

JOINT TENANTS. Two op more per-

sons to whom are granted lands oj lenemeiiLs L
to hold in fe*‘-simple, fee-tiil, f„|- Hfe, for

years, or at will. 2 Bl. Comm. l7ij.

Persons who own lands by ^ joint title

crvalwl ex|»n’Sj>ly by one and the same deeil

or will. 4 Kent, C^>mm.35i. Joint tenants

ha\e one and liie same interest, accruing by
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one and the same conveyance, commencing
at one and the same time, and held by one

and the same undivided possession. 2 Bl.

Cemm. 180.

JOINT TEESPASSERS. Two or more

who unite in committing a trespass.

JOINT TRUSTEES. Two or moreper-

soDs who are intrusted with property for the

benefit of one or more others.

JOINTRESS. JOINTURESS. A wo-

man who has an estate settled on her by her

husband, to hold during her life, if she sur-

vive him. Co. Litt. 46.

JOINTURE. A freehold estate in lands

or tenements secured to the wife, and to take

effect on the decease of the husband, and to

continue during her life at the least, unless

she be lierself the cause of its determination.

21 Me. 369.

A competent livelihood of freeliold for the

wife of lands and tenements to take effect

presently in possession or profit, after the de-

cease of the husband, for the life of the wife

at least. Co. Litt. 366; 2 BI. Comm. 137.

A jointure strictly signities a joint estate

limited to both husband and wife, and such

was its original form: but, in its more usual

form, it is a sole estate limited to the wife

only, expectant upon u life-estate in the hus-

band. 2 Bl. Comm. 137; 1 ^iteph. Comm. 255.

JONCARIA, or JUNCARIA. Uind
where rushes grow. Co. Lilt. 5a.

JORNALE. As much land as could be

plowed in one day. Spelman.

JOUR. A French word, signifying “day.”

It is used in our old law-books; us “toaf

jours,** forever.

JOUR EN BANC. Adaym6anc. Dis-

tinguished from **JouT en pays,** (a day in

the country,) otherwise called “Jour en nisi

prius.**

JOUR IN COURT. In old practice.

Day in court; day to appear in court; appear-

ance day. “Every process gives the defend-

ant a day in court.” Hale, Anal. § 8.

JOURNAL. A daily book; a book in

which entries are made or events recorded

from day to »lay. In maritime law, the jour-

nal (otherwise called “log” or “log-liook”)

is a book kept on every vessel, which con-

tiilns a brief record of the events and oc-

currences of each day of a voyage, with the

nautical observations, course of the ship, ac-

count of the weather, etc. In the system of

double-entry book-keeping, the journ.d is an

account-book into w'hich are transcribed, daily

or at other intervals, the items entei^ upon

the day-book, for more convenient posting

into the ledger. In the usage of leglslativr

bodies, the journal is a daily record of the

proceedings of either bouse. It is kept by

the clerk, and in it are entered the ap|K»lnt-

nients and actions of committees. intro<liic-

tion of bills, motions, voles, re8olution^i. etc.,

in the order of their occurrence.

JOURNEY. The original signification

of this w'ord was a day's travel. It is now

applied to a travel by land from plac** to

place, without restriction of time. But.

wlieu tlins applieil, it is employed to desig-

nate a travel which is without the urdlnart

habits, business, or duties of the person, to a

distance from his home, and beyond the ei^

cle of his friends or acquaintances. 53 .VU.

521.

JOURNEY-HOPPERS. In English Uw
Uegrators of yam. 8 Hen. VI. c. 5.

JOURNEYMAN. A workman hired by

the day, or other given lime.

JOURNEYS ACCOUNTS. In English

practice. The name of a w'rit (now obsolete)

which might be sue«l out where a former

writ had abated without the plaintiff's fault.

The length of time allowed for taking it out

depended on the length of the Journey th«

parly must make to reach the court; whence

the name.

JUBERE. Lat. In the civil law. To

order, direct, or command. Calvin. The

wordJu6co, (1 order.) in a will, was calleil

a “won! of direction,” as distinguished fiom

“precatory wonis.” Cwl. 6, 43, 2.

To assure or promise.

To decree or pass a law.

JUBILACION. In Spanish law. The

privilege of a public ofllcer to be retired, on

account of infirmity or disability, r»Uinlng

the rank and pay of his office (or part of U»e

same) after twenty years of public service,

and on reaching the ago of iiity.

JUDiEUS, JUDEUS. I,al. A Jew.

JUDAISMUS. The religion and rites of

the Jews. Du Cange. A quarter set apart

for residence of Jews. A unurious rate of

interest. 1 Mon. Angl. 839 ; 2 Mom .\ngl

10, 665. Sex marcus strrlingorum ad oe-

rjuietandnin t^rram iintilv'lttfndf

! in quo full impijnorata, l>u Cange- An
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iDcuiue andentlj accruing to llio king from

the Jews. DIount.

JUDEX. Eat. In Roman law. A prU

vate person appointed by the pr»tor, with the

consent of the parties, to try and decide a

cause or action commenced before him. lie

received from the pnctor a written formula

Instructing him as to the legal principles ac-

cording to which the action was to be judged.

Calvin. Hence the proceedings before him

Mere said to l>e in Ju/JUio, ns those before

the pneior were said to be injure.

In later and modern civil law. A
judge. In the modern sense of the terra.

In old English law. A juror. A judge,

In modem sense, especially— a.s opposed to

Justkiarius, i.e., a common-law judge—to
denote an ecclesiastical judge. Bract, fols.

401. 402.

JUDEX A QUO. In modern civil law.

The judge/rom whom, as Judex ad quern is

the judge to whom, an appeal is m:tde or

taken. Ilollifax, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 11, no.

34.

JUDEX AD QUEM. A judge to whom
an appeal is taken.

Judex sequitatem semper spectare

debet. A judge ought always to regard

equity. Jenk. Cent. p. 45, case 85.

Judex ante oculos aequitatem semper
habere debet. A judge ought always to

have equity before his eyes.

Judex bonus nihil ex arbitrio suo fa-

cial, nee proposito domesticee voluntatis,

Red juxta leges et jura pronuficiot. A
good judge siiould do nothing of his own ar-

bitrary will, nor oil the dictate of his per-

sonal inclination, but should decide according

to law and justice. 7 Coke, 27a.

Judex damnatur cum nocons absolvi-

tar. The judge is < ondemne<l when a guilty

person escapes punishment. .

JUDEX DATUS. In Roman law. A
judge given, that is, assigned or appointed,

by the pnctor to try a cause.

Judex debet judicare secundum al-

legata et probata. The judge ought to

decide according to the allegations and the

proofs.

JUDEX DELEGATUS. A delegated

Judge; a special Judge.

Judex est lex loquens. A judge Is the

law speaking, [the mouth of the lau*.] 7

Coke, 4a.

JUDEX FISCALIS. A flsral judge;

one having cognizance of matters relating to

the Jlscus, (q. r.)

Judex habere debet duos sales,—salem
sapientiae, ne sit insipidus; et salem
conscientise, ne sit diabolus. A judge
sliould have tw*o salts.—the s^Ut of wdsdoiii,

lest he be insipid; and the salt of conscience,

lest he be devilish.

Judex non potest esse testis in pro-
pria causa. A judge cannot be a witness in

his own cause. 4 Inst. 279.

Judex non potest injuriam sibi datam
punire. A judge cannot punish a wrong
done to liimself. 8ee 12 Coke, 114.

Judex non reddit plus quam quod
petens ipse requirit. A judge does not
give more than w'hat the coinphtiniog party

himself demands. 2 Inst. 286.

JUDEX ORDINARIUS. In the civil

law. An ordinary judge; one who had the

right of hearing and determining causes as a

matter of his own proper jurisdiction, {ex

propria Juriedictione,) and nut by virtue of

a delegated authority. Calvin.

JUDEX PEDANEUS. In Roman law.

The judge who was cornmissioneil by the

proctor to hear a cause was so cjilled, from
the low' seat which he anciently occupied at

the foot of the proctor's tribunal.

JUDGE. A public officer, appointed to

preside and to administer the law- In a court

of justice; the chief member of a court, and

charged with the control of proceedings and

the decision of questions of Ltw or discretion.

“Judge” and “justice” {g. v.) are often used

in Bubstantially the same sense.

JUDGE ADVOCATE. An officer of a

court-martial, whose duty is to swear in the

other members of the court, to advise the h
court, and to act us* the public prosecutor;

but lie is also so far the counsel for the pris-

oner as to be bound to protect liim from the

neiessity of answering criminating questions, i

and to object to leading questions when pro- ^

pounded to other witnesses.

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL.
The a<lvlser of the government in reference »
tocourts-martl.’il and othermatters of military

law

.

In England, he Is gi-iirraHy a member
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of the house of commons and of the govern-

ment for the time being.

JUDGE-MADE LAW. A phrase used

to indicate judicial decisions which construe

away the meaning of statutes, or tind mean-
ings in them the legislature never intended.

It is sometimes used as meaning, simply, the

law established by judicial precedent. Cooley,

Const. Lim. 70, note.

JUDGE OEDINAHY. By St. 20 & 21

Viet, c. 85, § 9, the judge ot the court of

probate was made judge of the court for di-

vorce and matrimonial causes created by that

act, under the name of the ‘‘judge ordinary.”

In Scotland, the title “judge ordinary" is

applied to all those j idges, whether supreme

or inferior, who, by the nature of their otllce,

have a dxed and determinate jurisdiction in

all actions of the same general nature, us

contradistinguished from the old Scotch privy

council, or from those judges to whom some

special matter is committed; such as commis-

sioners for taking proofs, and messengers at

anus. Bell.

JUDGE’S CERTIFICATE. In English

practice. A certifleate, signeil by the judge

who presided at the trial of a cause, that the

party applying is entitled to costs. In some
cases, this is a necessary preliminary to the

taxing of costs for sucii party.

A statement of the opinion of the court,

signeil by the judges, upon a question of law

submitted to them by the cbancelior for their

decision. See 3 BL Comm. 453.

JUDGE’S MINUTES, or NOTES.
Memoranda usually taken by a judge, while

a trial is proceeding, of the testimony of wit-

nesses, of documents offered oi admitted in

evidence, of offers of evidence, and whether

it has been received or rejected, and the like

matters.

JUDGE’S ORDER. An order made by

a judge at chambers, or out of court.

JUDGER. A Cheshire juryman. Jacob.

JUDGMENT. The oflicial and authentic

decision of a court of justice upon the respect-

ive r'ghls and claims of the parties to an ac-

tion or suit therein litigated and submitted

to its determination.

The conclusion ut law upon (acts found,

or admitted by the parties, or ujron their de-

fault in the course of the suit. Tidd, Pr.

930; 32 Md. 147.

The decision or sentence of the law, given

by a court of justice or other compitrnl tir.

bunal, .as the result of proceedings institutrd

therein for the redress of an Injury. 3 BL
Comm. 395; 12 Minn. 437, (Gil. 326.)

A judgment is the final determination of

the rights of the parties In the action. Co<le

N. Y.
5}

‘245; Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 577;

Code Civil Proc. Dak. § 223.

A judgment is the final consideration and deter
mination of a court of competent JurisdicUon apoa
the matter submitted to it, and it is onJjerldeoLvd

by a record, or that which Is by Uw, as tbe HW
and journal entries of this state, substituted in its

stead. An order for a judgment is not the judg-

ment, nor does tbe entry of such order partake of

the nature and qualities of a judgment rrcoid.

This must dearly ascertain not only the deter-

mination of tbe court upon tbe subject submitted,

but the parties In favor of and against whom it op-

erates. 3 Mich. 8S-

The term “judgment" is also uswl to tie-

note the re.ison which the court gives for its

decision; but this is more properly denomi-

nated an “opinion."

Classification. Judgment'i an? either in

rein or in personam; as to which see Jcdq-

MIJNT IN UkM, JUDOMKNT IN Pi:n»OXAll.

Judgments are eitherJhial oi InUilo-utory.

8ee Coile N. C. § 384.

A Jinal judgment is one which puls an

end to the action, or disposes of llm whole

case, (Inally and completely, by deebring

either that the plaintiff is entitled to recover

a specillc sum or that he cannot recover, and

leaving nothing to be done but the execution

of the judgment.

A final judgment is one that disposes of tbe case,

either by dismissing it before a bearing it bsd

upon tbo merits, or, after the trial, by renderlug

judgment either in favor of the plaintiff ordrfeod

ant; but nojudgmont or order which does ootde

terraine tbe rights of the parlies in tbe cauao, sod

preclude further Inquiry os to their righu in the

premises, is a final judgment. 7 Neb. 806.

An interlocutory judgment is one given in

the progress of a cause upon some plea, pro-

ceeding, or default which is only lolermedl*

ate, and does not finally determine or com-

plete the suit. 3 Bl. Comm. 396.

A judgment may be upon the mrrits, or rt

may not. A judgment on the merits I* one

which is renderetl after the substance aiwl

matter of the case have been judicially in-

vestigated, and the court has decided which

party is in the right; us disllngulshol from

a judgment which turns upon some prellnjl*

nary matter or technical jXJlnt, or which, in

consequence of the act or default of one *»(

the parlies, is given without a coDl»t

trial.

Of judgments rendered without areg< l*r
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trial, or without t\ complete trial, the several

ipecies are enumerated below. And first:

Judgment by de/auU is a judgment ob-

tained by one party when the other party neg-

lects to take a certtiin necessary step in the

action (its, to enter an appearance, or to

pleid) within the proper time. In Louisiana,

the term ** contradictory judgment” is used

to distinguish a judgment given after tl>e

parties have been heard, either in support of

their claims or in their defense, from a judg-

ment by default. 11 La. 306.

Judgment by confession is where a defend-

ant givt'S the plaintiff a cognovit or written

confession of the action (or “confession of

Jodgment,” as it is fre<iiiently called) by vir-

tue of which the pIuintilT enters jiulgment.

Judgment nil (licit is a judgment rendered

tor the plaintiff when tlie defendant “says

nothing:” that is, when lie neglects to plead

to the plaintifTs declaration witiiin tlie proper

time.

Judgment by non sum informatus is one

which IS rendered when, instead of entering

a plea, tlie defendant's attorney says lie is not

informed of any an.swer to be given to the

Mcliuii. iSteph. Pi. 130.

Judgment of nonsuit is of tw’o kimls,

—

vuIunUiry and involuntary. Wlien plaintiff

abandons his case, and consents that Judg-

ment go against him for costs, it is volun-

tary. But wlien he, being culled, neglects to

appear, or when he has given no evidence on
whii ii a jury could tind a verdict, it is invol-

untary. Fieem. Judgrn. § 6.

Judgment of rttraxH, A judgment ren-

dered where, after appearance and before

verdict, the plaintiff voluntarily goes into

court and enters on the record that he ‘‘with-

draws his suit.” It differs from a nonsuit,

in the )alU*rcuse the plaintiff may sue again,

upon payment of costs; but a retraxit is an
open, vuiiintary renunciation of his claim in

court, and by it he forever loaets his action.

Judgment of nolle prosequi. This judg-
ment is entered when plaintifT declares that

he will not further prosecute ins suit, or en-

try of a stet processus, by Vvhich plaintiff I

agrees tiial all further proceedings hIiuII be

stayed. I

Judgment of non pros, (non prosequitur)
'

Is one given against the plaintifT for u neg- '

Ject to take any of those steps which it is in-
j

cumbent on him to take in due time.

Judgment of cassetur brece or bilia (that
thw writ IT bill be quashe\l) is a jmiginent
rondcrcil in favor of a paity pleading in abate-
nient to a writ oi action. iJtepii. PJ. 130,

::l
I

' Judgment of nil capiat per breve or per
billaTn is a ju<lgment in favor of the defend-

I

ant upon an issue raised upon a declaration
I or peremptory pica.

Judgment quod partes replacitent. This
,
is a judgment of repleader, and is given if an
Issue is formed on so immaterial a point tliat

the court cannot know for whom to give
judgment. The parties must then recon-
struct their pleadings.

Judgment of resjiondeat ouster is a judg-
ment given against the defemlant, requiring
him to “answer over,” after he has failed to
establish a dilatory plea upon w’bicb an issue
in law has beeu raised.

Jutlgment quod recuperet isa judgment in
favor of tlie plaintifT, (that he do recover,)
rendered w'hen be has prevailed upon an is-

sue in fact or an issue in law other than «»ne

arising on a dilatory pb a. Steph. PI. 126.

Judgment non obstante veredicto is a judg-
ment entered for the plai ntiff “ notw ithsLind-
ing the verdict” which has been given for
defendant; which may be done wliere, after
verdict and before judgment, it appears by
the record that the matters pleadtHi or replied
to. although verified by the verdict, are ni-

sulHcient to constitute a defense or bar to the
action.

.Special, technic;il names are given to the
judgments rendered In certain actions. These
are explained as follows:

J udgment quod computet is a judgment in

an action of account-render that the defend-
ant do account.

Judgment (luoitpartiiioflat is the interloc-

utory judgment in a writ of pariition. tliat

partition be made.

Judgment qttando aeciderint. if on the
plea of plcne administravit in an action
against an executor or administrator, or on
the plea of riens per descent in ar action
against an heir, the plaintiff, insteim of tak-
ing issue on the plea, lake judgiuentof assets
quando aeciderint, in this case, if assets aft-

erwards come to the huinlsof the executor or
heir, the plaintiff must first sue out a scire

facias, before he can have execution. It.

upon tills scire facias, assets be found for

part, tlie plaintiff may have nj udgment to re-

cover so much immediately, and the residue
of the iLssets infnturo, I Sid. 448.

de melioribnsdamnis. Where, L
in an action ag.diist several persons for a joint
tort, the jury by mistake sever the damages by
giving iKMviei damages against one defend-
ant than against the others, the plaintiff may
cure the defect by taking judement for the
greater damages (</r melioribus damnis)
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igainst that defendant, and entering a nolle

prosequi (7 . n.) against the others. Sweet.

Judgment in error is a judgment rendered

by a court of error on a record sent up from

an inferior court.

JUDGMENT-BOOK. A book required

to be kept by the clerk, among the records of

tlie court, for the entry of judgments. Code

N. Y. § 279.

JUDGMENT CREDITOR. One who
is entitled to enforce a judgment by execu-

tion.
(7 . V.) The owner of an unsatisfied

judgment.

JUDGMENT DEBTOR. A person

against whom judgment has been recovered,

and w’hich remains unsatisfied.

JUDGMENT DEBTOR SUMMONS.
Under tlie English bankruptcy act, 1861,

§§ 76-S5, these summonses might be issued

against both traders and non-traders, and, in

default of payment of, or security or agreed

compusilion for, the debt, the debtors migid

be adjudicated bankrupt. This act was re-

pealed by 32 & 3:3 Viet. c. 83, § 20. The 32

& 33 Viet. c. 71, however, (bankruptcy act,

1869,) provides (section 7) for the granting

of a “debtor’s summons,” at the instance of

creditors, and, in the event of failure to pay

or compound, a petition for adjudiaition may
be presented, unless In the events provided

for by that section. Wharton.

JUDGMENT DEBTS. Debts, whether

on simple contract or by specialty, for the

recovery of which judgment has been entered

up, either upon a eoynooit or upon a warrant

of attorney or as the result of a successful

action. Brow'n.

JUDGMENT DOCKET. A list or

docket of the judgments entered in a given

court, methodically kept by the clerk or other

proper ollicer, open to public inspection, and

intended to afford ufiicial notice to interested

parties of the existence or lien of judgments.

JUDGMENT IN PERSONAM. A
judgment against a particular person, as dis-

tinguished from a judgment against a thing
or a right or status. The former class of

judgments are conclii.sive only upon parties

and privies; the latter upon all the world,
tjee next title.

JUDGMENT IN REM. A judgment
in rem is an adjudication, pronounce«l upon
the ttatUrS of some particular subject-matter,
by a tribunal having competent authority for

that purpose. It differs from a judgment in

personam^ in this: that the Utter judgment
is in form, as well as substance. beivre«D the

parties claiming the right; and that it b so

inter partes appears hy the record itaelf. It

is binding only upon the parties api>eAring

to be such by the record, and those claiming

tiy them. A judgment fn rem is founded on

a proceeding instituted, not against the per-

son, as such, but against or upon the thing

or subject-matter itself, whose state or con-

dition is to be determined. It is a proceed-

ing to determine the state or condition of the

thing itself; and the judgment is a solemn

declaration upon the status of the thing, ami

it ipso facto renders it what it declares it to

be. 2 Vt. 73.

Various definitions have been given of ajndg
mont in rem^ but all are criticised ns either In

complete or comprehending too much. It Is geo

orally said to bo a judgment declaratory of the

status of some subject-matter, whether this be •

person or a thing. Thus, the prubate of a wlU

fixes the stutus of the document as a wUL Tha

personal rights and interests which follow arw

more incidental results of the status or obaraoler

of the ])uper, and do not appear on ibe face of the

judgment. So, a decree establishing or dlsst>Ivlng

a marriage is a Judgment in rc»n, because ilflte*

the status of the person. A judgiuonlof forfeiturs,

by the proper tribunal, against specific srUcloa or

goods, for a violation of the revenue law^ Is a

judgment in rem. But it is objcctod that the cos-

tomnry definition does not fit such a cose, because

there is no fixing of the stains of onylhlog, the

whole effect being a seizure, wlmlevor Ibo Ibittg

mny bo. In the foregoing Inslanoes, and many

others, the judgment is conclusive against ail the

world, without reference to actual presence or

participation in the proceedings. If the expres-

sion “strictly in rent” may be applied to any class

of cases, it should be confined tosuch os these. ‘A

very able writer says: ‘The dUUogulshlng char-

acteristic of judgments In rem la that, wboroTef

their obligation is recognized and ooforoed os

against any person, it is equally rooognlied nod

enforced as againsla/{ persons.' It seems to us that

the true definition of a ‘judgment tnrew* U *aosd

judication' agulnst some person or thing, or upon

the status of some subjectrmalter; which, wber

over and whenever binding upon any persoo. is

equally blading upon all persons. " 10 Mo App

78.

JUDGMENT Niai. At common law.

tills was a judgment entered on the return

of the nisi priiu record, which, according

to the terms of the j>osten, was to iM^oros

absolute unless otherwise ordered by

court within the first four days of the nest

succeeding term.

JUDGMENT NOTE. A promissory

note, cmbotlying «n authorization to arj

toiney, or to a deslgnate^l attorney, or U> lh«

holder, or the clerk of the court, U» enter so

appearance for the maker ami • oiife^s n
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ment against him for a sum therein named,

upon default of pavm»'nt of the note.

JUDGMENT PAPER. In English

practice. A sheet of paper containing an
incipitur of the plea<ling8 In an action at

law, upon which tinal judgment is signed by

the master. 2 Tidd, Pr. 930.

JUDGMENT RECORD. In English

practice. A parchment roll, on which are

transcribed the wliole proceedings in the

caiisp. deposiU'd and died of record in the

treanury of the court, after signing of judg-

ment. 3 Steph. Cumri). G32. In American

practice, the record is signed, died, and dock-

eted by the clerk.

gether so .as to constitute one supreme court
of jiidicfiture, consisting of two divisions,—
her majesty a high court of justice, having
chiedy original jurisdiction ; and her majesty’s
court of appeal, whose jurisdiction is chiedy
appellate.

Judicos non tonentur oxprimere cau-
aam sententi® au». Jenk. Cent. 75.
Judges are not bound to explain the reason
of their sentence.

JUDICES ORDINARII. In the civil

Law. Ord i nary jndices

;

the com moii jndices
appointed to tty causes, and who, according
to Blackstone, determined only questions of
fact. 3 lil. Comiu. 315.

JUDGMENT ROLL. In English pr.ac-

tice. A roll of parchment uonlaining the

entries of tlie proceedings in an action at

law to the entry of judgment inclusive, and

which is died in the treasury of the court.

1 Arch. Pr. K. B. 227. 223; 2 Tidd. Pr. 931.

See Roll.

Judicandum est legibus, non exotnp-
lis. Judgment is to be given according to

the laws, not according U) examples or prece-

dcuts. 4 Coke, 336; 4 BI. Comm. 405.

JUDICARE. Inthecivllandold English

law. To judge; to decide or determine ju-

dicially; to give judgment or sentence.

JUDICATIO. In the civil law. Judg-
ing; the pronouncing of sentence, after hear-

ing n cause. H.dJif.ix, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 3,

no. 7.

JUDICATORES TERRARUM. Per-

sons in the county palatine of Chester, who,
on u writ of error, were to consider of the

judgment given there, and reform it; other-

wise they forfeited £100 to the crown by
custom. Jenk. Cent. 71.

JUDICATURE. 1. The slate or profes-

sion of those officers who are employed in

administering justice; the judiciary.

2. A judicatory, tribunal, or court of jus-

tice.

3. Jurisdiction; the right of Judicial ac-

tion; the scope or extent of jurisdiction.

JUDICATURE ACTS. The sUtutes
of 36 & 37 Viet c. 66, and 33 & 39 VIct.
c. 77, wliicb w'ent into force Novemlier 1.

1875. with amendments In 1377, c. 9;

1379, c, 78; and 1331, c. C3.—made most
important changes in the organizjiiion of,

and methoils of proicdun* in. the superior
courts of Englind, consolidating them lo-

AM. nicT. Law—42

JUDICES PEDANEI. In theciviliaw.
The ordinary jadfees ap|>ointed by the pnetor
to try causes.

JUDICES SELECTI. In tlie civil law.
Select or selected judicejt or Judges; thase
who were used in criminal causes, and l>e-

tweon whom and raodt-rn Juror* many points
of reseinlilance have been noticed. 3 Bl.

Comm. 366.

Judici officium suum excedenti non
paretur. A judge exceeding hig office is not
to he obeyed. Jenk. Cent. p. 139, case 84.

Said of void judgments.

Judici satis poena est, quod Doum
habet ultorem. It is punishinent enough
for a juilge that be has God as his avenger.

1 Leon. 295.

JUDICIA. lAit. In Homan Jaw. Judi-

cial proceedings; trials. Judicia pubUca,
cnminal trials. Dig. 43, 1.

Judicia in curia regia non adniUilon-

tur, hOd stent in robore suo quousque
per errorom aut attinctum adnulientur.
Judgments In the king's courts are not to be

annihilate^!, but to remain in force until an-

nulled by error or atLunt. 2 Inst. 339,

Judicia in deliberationibtis crebro
maturescunt, in a?celerato prooessu nun- ^

I
quam. Judgments frequently i>(^oine nia-

I

tured by deliberations, never by hurried pro-

I cess or precipitation. 3 Inst. 210,

I

Judicia postdrlora sunt in lege for- I

I

tiora. 8 Coke, 97. The Jater dt^cLionsare ^

the stronger in law.

Judicia sunt tanquam juris dicta, et

pro veritate accipiuntur. Judgments are, »
as it were, the sayings uf the la^, and are ^
received as truth. 2 Inst. 537.
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JUDICIAL. Belonging to the office of a

judge; 3LS Judicial authority.

Relating to or connected with the adminis-

tration of justice; as a judicial offia r.

I I;ivi ng the chjiracter of judgment or formal

legal procedure; as ^judicial act.

Pioceeiling from a court of justice; as a

judicial wnt, Zk judicial determination.

JUDICIAL ACTION. Action of a court

upon a cause, by hearing it, and determining

what shall be adjudged or decreed between

the parties, and with which is therigbtof tlie i

case. 12 Pet. 718.

JUDICIAL ACTS. Acts requiring the

exercise of some judicial discretion, as dis-

tinguished from ministerial acts, w'hich re-

quire none.

JUDICIAL ADMISSIONS. Admis-
sions made voluntarily by a party which ap-

pear of record in the proceedings of tlie

court.

JUDICIAL AUTHORITY. The power
and authority appertaining to the office of a

|

judge; jurisdiction; the official right to hear

and determine questions in controversy.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OP THE
PRIVY COUNCIL. In English law. A
tribunal composed of memViers of the privy

council, being judges or retired judges, which

acts as the queen’s adviser in matters of law'

referred to it, and exercises a certain appi 1-

late jurisdiction, chieily in ecclesiastical

causes, though its power in this respect was
curtailed by the judicature act of 1873.

JUDICIAL CONFESSION. Inthelaw
of evidence. A confession of guilt, made by

a prisoner before a magistrate, or in court, in

the due course of legal proceedi ngs. 1 Greenl.

Ev. § 216.

JUDICIAL CONVENTIONS. Agree-

ments entered into in consequence of an or-

der of court; as. for example, entering into a

bond on taking out a writ of sequestration.

6 Mart. (N. S.) 494.

JUDICIAL DECISIONS. The opinions

or determinations of the judges in causes be-

fore them, particularly in appellate courts.

JUDICIAL DISCRETION. The power

confided to a judge to exercise his individual

dUcrimlnation and opinion in deciding cer-

lain minor or c-olIaler.il raallei-s. This power

is not arbitniry, but is confined within nar- i

row limits, within which, however, its exer-

cise is not subject to review.

“Judicial discretion" means a disereUoa to be
exercised in discerning the course preecrited by
law. 26 Wend. 143.

JUDICIAL DOCUMENTS, Proc’cd-

ings relating to litigation. They are divided

into (1) judgments, decrees, and verdicts; (2)

depositions, examinations, and inquisitions

taken in the course of a legal prc»oess: (3)

writs, warrants, pleadings, etc., which are

incident to any judicial proceedings, dee 1

Stark ie, £v. 252.

JUDICIAL MORTGAGE. In the law

of Louisiana. The lien resulting from judg-

ments. w liether rendered on contested cases

or by default, wlietlier final or provlsiunal.

in favor of the person obtaining them. Civil

Code La. art. 3321.

JUDICIAL NOTICE. The act by which

a coiiit, in conducting a trial, or framing its

decision, will, of its own motion, and wiUi*

out the production of evidence, recognize the

existence and truth of certain facts, having

a bearing on the controversy at bar, and

which, from their nature, are not properly

the subject of testimony, or which are uni-

versally regarded as established by common

notoriety, e. g., the laws of the stale, inter-

nntioiml law, historical events, the constitu-

tion and course of nature, main geograph-

ical features, etc.

JUDICIAL OFFICER. A person in

whom is vested aiiUMrity to decide causes or

exercise powers appropriate to a court.

JUDICIAL POWER. The authority

vested in courts and judges, as distinguished

from the executive and legislative power.

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS. A gen-

eral term for pro»*eedlngs relating to, prac-

ticed in, or proceeding from, a court of Jus-

tice; or tlie course prescribetJ to be taken in

various cases for the determination of a ouo-

troversy or for legal redress or relief.

JUDICIAL SALE. A Judicial sale Is

one made under the pr»»ceasof a court having

competent authority to order it. by an officer

duly appointed and commissioned to sell, as

distinguished from n sale by an owner in vir-

tue of his right of property. 8 How. 495.

JUDICIAL SEPARATION. A aepara-

tion of man and wife by decree of court, lam

complete than an al«otut« divorce; otherwise

called a “limit»-*l divorce.**
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JUDICIAL STATISTICS. In English

Inw. .'NUtistiCS, published by authority, of

the civil and criminal business of the United

Kingdom, and matters appertiining thereto.

Annual reporta are published separately for

England and Wales, for Ireland, and for Scot-

land.

JUDICIAL WHITS. In English prac-

tice. Such writs as issue under the private

ae.'il of the courts, and not under the great

seal of England, and are teated or witnessed,

not in the king's name, but in the name of

the chief judge of the court out of which

they iSHue. Tlie word ‘‘judicial” is used in

contradistinction to “original;” original

writs being such :is issue out of chancery

under the great seal, and are witnessed in the

king’s name. See 3 Bl. Comm. 282.

JUDICIAHY, adj. Pertaining or relat-

ing to the courts of justice, to the judicial

department of government, or to the admin-

istration of justice.

JUDICIARY, n. That branch of gov-

ernment investeiJ with the judicial power;

the sj'stem of courts in a country; the body

of judges; the bench.

JUDICIARY ACT. Tlie name common-
ly given to the act of congress of September

24, 1789. (1 St. at l.urge, 73.) by wliich the

System of federal courts was organized, and

their powers and jurisdiction defined.

JudiOLis posterioribus fides cat adhi-

benda. Faith or credit is to be given to the

later judgments. 13 Coke. 14.

JUDICIO SISTI. A caution, or securi-

ty, given in Scotch courts for the defendant

to abide judgment w'lthin the jurisdiction.

Btim. Law Gloss.

Judiois est in pronuntiando sequl

regulara, exoeptione non probata. The
judge in bis decision ought to follow the rule,

when the exception is not proved.

Judiciaest judicare secundum allegata

at probata. Dyer, 12. It is the duly of a

judge to decide according to facts alleged and

proved.

Judiois est jus dicere, non dare. It is

the province of a judge to declare the law,

not to give it. Loflt, Append. 42.

Jndicis officium est opus diet in die
•uo perflcere. It is the duly of a judge to

finish the work of each day within that day.

Dyer, 12.

Judicis oflicium est ut res, ita tempora
rerum, quarere. It is the duty of a judge
to in<{Uire into the times oi things, as well as

into things Ihemseives. Co. Lilt. 171.

JUDICIDM. L.*it. Judicial authority or

jurisdiction; a court or tribun.al; a judicial

hearing or other proceeding; a verdict or

judgment.

Judicium a non suo jndice datum
nullius est momenti. 10 Coke. 70. A judg-

ment given !>y one who is not the proper

judge is of 1)0 force.

JUDICIUM CAPITALE. In old English

law. Judgment of death; capital judgment.

Fleta, lib. 1, c. 39, § 2. Called, also, **Judi-

cium rsita amiasionU/* judgment of loss of

life. Id. lib. 2, c. 1, § 5.

JUDICIUM DEI. Lat. In old English

and European law. The judgment of God;

otherwise called **divinum Judicium^** the

“divine judgment.” A term parlicularly

applied to the ordeals by fire or hot iron and

water, and also to the trials by tlie cross, the

eucliarist. and the corsned. and the duellum

or trial by battle, (9. e.,) it being sup)K)sed

that the interposition of heaven was dir* ctly

manifest, in these cases, in behalf of tlie in-

nocent. Spelman; Burrill.

Judicium est quasi juris dictum.
Judgment is, as it were, a declaration of law.

Judicium non debet esse iilusorium;

suum eflectum habere debet. A judg-

ment ought not to be illusory; it ought to

liave its projier elTect. 2 lost. 341.

JUDICIUM PARIUM. In old English

law. Judgment of the peers; judgment of

one's peers; trial by jury. Magna Cbarta,

c. 29.

Judicium redditur in invitum. Co.

Litt. 2486. Judgment is given against one.

whether he will or noL

Judicium (semper) pro veritate acoi-

pitur. A jutlgraent is always taken for y
truth, [that is. as long as It stan.ls in force it 1%

cannot be contradicted.] 2 Inst. 380; Co.

Lilt. 39a, 168a.

JUG. In old English law. A watery
place. Domesday; Cowell.

JUGE. In French law. A judge.

JUGE DE PALX. In French law. An
inferior judicial functionary, appointed to de- M
cide summarily controversies of minor im-
portance, especially such as turn mainJy on
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qi’estions of fact. He has also the functions

of a police magistrate. Ferriere.

JUGERUM. An acre. Co. Litt. 56. As
much as a yoke {Jtigum) of oxen could plow

in one day.

JUGES ©’INSTRUCTION. In

French law. OfBcers subject to the procur

renr imp rial or g'n 'ralt who receive in cases

of criminal offenues the complaints of the

parties injured, and who summon and exam-

ine witnesses upon oath, and, after commu-
nication with the procureur imperial, draw

up the forms of accusation. They have also

the right, subject to the approvai of the same

superior ofllcer, to a^imit the accused to bail.

They are appointed for three years, but are

re-eligible for a further period of othce. They

are usually chosen from among the regular

judges. Brown.

JUGULATOR. In old records. A cut-

throat or murderer. Cowell.

JUGUM. In the civil law. A yoke; a

measure of land; as much land as a yoke of

oxen could plow in a day. Nov. 17, c. b.

JUGUM TERRJE. In old English law.

A yoke of land; half a plow-land. Domes-

day; Co. Lilt, 5o; Cowell.

J U I C I O. In Spanish law. A trial or

suit. White, New Kecop. b. 3, tit. 4, c. 1.

JUICIO DE APEO. In Spanish law.

The decree of a competent tribunal directing

the determining and marking the boundaries

of lands or estates.

JUICIO DE CONCURSO DE ACREE-
DORES. In Spanish law. The judgment

granted for a debtor who has various cred-

‘tors, or for such creditors, to the effect that

their claims be satisfied according to their

respective form and rank, when the debtor's

estate is not sutlicient to discharge them all

in full. Escriche.

JUMENT. In old Scotch law. An ox

used for tillage. 1 Pitc. Grim. Tr. pt. 2, p.

89.

JUMENTA. In the civil law. Beasts

of burden; animals used for carrying bur-

dens. This word did not include “oxeu.”

Dig. 82, 65, 5,

JUMP BAIL. To abscond, withdnrw,

or secrete one's self. In violation of the obl!-

gHtlon of a bail-bond. The expression is

coUoquIal. and is applied only to the act of

the principal.

JUNCARIA. In old EnglUb law. Tb#
soil where rushes grow. Co. Utt. 5a; Cow-
ell.

Juncta juvant. Unitetl they aid. A
portion of the maxim, non rafrani Wtr-

gula Juncta Jucant,** {q.v,, ) frequently cited-

3 Man. & G. 99.

JUNGERE DUELLUM. In old En-

glish law. To join the diuUum; to engage

in the combat. Fleta, Ub. 1, c. 21, § 19.

JUNIOR. Young* r. This has been held

to be no part of a uuiu's name, hut nn addi-

tion by use, and a convenient dlstinelion be-

tween a father uml son of the saine njime,

10 Paige, 170; 7 Johns. 549; 2 Caines, 164.

JUNIOR BARRISTER. A barrister

under the rank of queen’s counsel. Also the

junior of two counsel employed on the wine

side in a case. Mozley & Whitley.

JUNIOR COUNSEL. The younger of

the counsel employed on the same side of a

case, or the one lower in standing or rank,

or who is intrusted with the less inipoitaot

parts of the preparation or trial of the cause,

JUNIOR CREDITOR. One whose

claim or demand accrued at a dale posierlor

to that of a claim or demand held by another

creditor.

JUNIOR EXECUTION. One which

was issued after the issuance of another exe-

cution. on a different judgment, against the

same defendant.

JUNIOR JUDGMENT. One whldi

was rendered or entered after the rendition

or entry of another Judgment, on a different

claim, against the same defendant.

JUNIOR WRIT. One which is issued,

or comes to the officer’s hands, at a later time

than a similar writ, at the suit of another

party, or on a different claim, against the

same defendant.

JUNIPERUS SABINA. In medical

jurisprudence. This plant Is commonly called

“savin.”

JUNK-SHOP. A shop where old cord-

age and ships' tackle, old Iron, rags, bottles,

paper, etc., are kept and sold. A place wb»*te

odils and ends are purchased and sold. I*

Rich. Law, 47o.

JUNTA, or JUNTO. A select coon<i\

for tiiking cognizance of affairs of

sequence requiring sf-erKy; a ral«l *»*

tlon. This was a popular nickname apjdw
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to th« Whig ministry in England, between

1096-lCyC. They clung to each other for mut-

ual protection against the attacks of the so-

called “Reactionist Stuart Party.”

JURA. Rights; laws. 1 131. Comm. 123.

See Jus.

Jura ecolesiastica limitata sunt infra

limites separates. Ecclesiastical laws are

limited within separate bounds. 3 Bulst 53.

Jura eodem modo dostituuntur quo
constituuntur. Laws are abroijati d by the

same means [authority] by which they are

made. Broom. Max. 878.

' JURA RERUM. Rights of things; tiie

rights of things; rights which a man may
acquire over external objects or things un-
connected w ith his person. 1 Bl. Comm. 122;
2 Bl. Comm. 1.

Jura sanguinis nullo jure civili dirimi
possunt. The right of blood and kindred
cannot be destroyed by any civil law. Dig
50, 17, 9; Bac. Max. reg. 11; Broom, Max
533; 14 Allen. 562.

JURA SUMMI IMPERII. Rightk of
supreme dominion; rights of sovereignty. 1

Bl. Comm. 49; 1 Kent, Comm. 211.

JURA FISCALIA. In English law.

Fiscal rights; rights of the exchequer. 3 Bl.

Comm. 45.

JURA IN RE. In the civil law. Rights

in a thing; rights which, b« ing sf'parab'd

from the dominium, or right of property,

exist independently of it, and are enjoyed by

Some other person than him who has the do-

mininm. Mackeld. itum. Law, § 237.

JURA MIXTI DOMINII. In old En-

glish law. Rights of mixed dominion. The

king's right or power of jurisdiction was so

termed. Hale, Anal. § 6.

Jura natur® sunt immutabiUa. The

laws of nature are unchangeable. Branch,

Pnne.

JURA PERSONARUM. Rightsofper-

sons; the rights of persons. Rights which

concern and are annexed to the persons of

men. 1 Bl. Comm. 122.
^

JUBA PRiEDIORUM. In the civil law.

JURAL. 1. Pertaining to natural or

I

positive right, or to the doctrines of rights

I and obligations; as “jural relations.”

I
2. Of or pertaining to jurisprudence; ju-

I

ristic; juridical.

!
3. Re:;ognized or sanctioned by positive

I

law; embraced within, or covered by, the
rules and enactments of positive law. Thus,
the “jural sphere” is to be distinguished
from the “moral sphere;” the latter denoting
the whole scope or ninge of ethics or the
science of conduct, the former embracing
only such portions of the .same as have been
made the subject of legal sanction or recog-

nition.

4. Founded in law; organized upon tlie

basis of a fundamental law, and existing for

the recognition and protection of rights.

Thus, the term “jural soci*‘ty” is used as the

synonym of “state” or “organized political

community.”

JURAMENTiE COHPORALES. Coiw

poral oaths, (g, v.)

The rights of estates. Dig. 50, 16, 86.

Jura publica anteferonda privatis.

Piilillc rlglitH are to be preferred to private.

Co. LitL 130a. Applied to protections.

Jura publioa ex private [privatis] pro-

misi'ue decidi non debent. Public rights

ought nut to be decided promiscuously with

private. Co. Lilt. 130a, 1815.

JURA REGALIA. In English law.

Royal rights or privileges. 1 Bl. Comm. 117,

119; 3 Bl. Comm. 44.

JURA REGIA. In English law. Royal

rights ; the prerogatives of the crow n. Crabb,

Cou'.. Law, 174.

Jura regis specialla non conceduntur
por generalia verba. The special rights of

the king are not grunted by general words.

Jonk. Coot. p. 103.

JURAMENTUM. Lat. In the clvU law.

An oath.

I

JURAMENTUM CALUMNI.E. In the

I

civil and canon law'. The oath of calnniuy.

An oath imposed iijMjn both parties to a suit,

as a preliminary to its trial, to the effect that

they are not Influenced by malice or any sin-

ister motives in prosecuting or defending the

same, but by a belief in the justice of llieir

cause. It was also required of the attorueys

I
and proctors.

Juramentum est indivislbilo
; et non

est admittendum in parte verum et in

parte falsum. An oath is indivisible; it is

not to be held partly true and partly false. 4

Inst. 274.

JURAMENTUM IN LITEM. In the

I civil law. An assessment oath; an oath

I
taken by the pLuintifT in an action, that the

K

I

M
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extent of the damages he has suffered, esti-

mated in money, amounts to a certain sum,

which oath, in certain cases, is accepted in

lieu of other proof. Mackeld. Rom. Law,

§a?6.

JURAMENTUM JUDICIALE. In the

civil law. An oath which the judge, of his

own accord, defers to either of the parties.

It is of two kinds: Firsts that which the

judge deft-rs for the decision of the cause, and

wluch is understood by the general name
**jurafnentum jufliciale,'* find is sometimes

called “suppletory oath,” Jwromeufwm sup-

pletorium; second, that which the judge de-

fers in order to fix and determine the amount
of the condemnation which he ought to pro-

nounce, and which is called *^juramentamin

litem.** Poth. Obi. p. 4, c. 3, § 3, art. 3.

JURAMENTUM NECESSARIUM. In

Roman law. A compulsory oath. A dis-

closure under oath, which the praitor com-

pelled one of the parties to a suit >tlo make,

when the other, applying for sucii an appeal,

agreed to abide by what his adversary should

swear. 1 Whart, Ev. § 458; Dig. 12, Si 6. 2.

JURAMENTUM VOLUNTARIUM.il
In Roman law. A voluntary oath. A spe-

cies of appeal to conscience, by which one of

tiie parties to a suit, instead of proving his

case, offer* d to abide by what his adversary

should answer under oath. 1 Whart. Ev.

§ 458; Dig. 12, 2, 34, 6.

JURARE. To swear; to take an oath.

Jurare est Deum in testem vocare, et

est actus divini cultus. 3 Inst. 165. To
swear is to call God to witness, and is an act

of religion.

JURAT. The clause written at the foot

of an atfidavit, stating when, where, and be-

fore whom such affidavit was sworn.

JURATA. In old English law. A jury

of twelve men sworn. Especially, a jury of

the common law, as distinguished from the

a.>,sUa.

The jury clause in a rim prius record, so

called from the emphatic words of the ojtl

forms: **Jurata ponitur in respectum,** the

jury is put in respite. Townsh. PI. 487.

Also a jurat, (which see.)

JURATION. The act of swearing; the

administration of an oath.

Jurato creditur in judiclo. He who

makes oath is to be believed In judgment. 8

Inst. 79.

JURATOR. A juror; a compurgator,

(9- »•)

Juratorcs debent esse vicini, suffioi-

entes, et minus suspecti. Jurors ought to

be neighbors, of sufficient estate, and free

from suspicion. Jenk. CenL 141.

Juratores sunt judices facti. Jenk.

Cent. 61. Juries are the judges of fact.

JURATORY CAUTION. In Scotch

law. A description of caution (security)

sometimes offered in a suspension or advo-

cation where the corapliiiner is not in cir-

cumstances to offer any belter. Bell.

JURATS. In English law. Officers in

the nature of aldermen, sworn for the govent-

ment of many corporations. The twelve im-

sistants of the bailiff in Jersey are called

“jurats.”

JURE, Lat. By right; in right; by the

law.

JURE BELLI. By the right or law of

war. 1 Kent, Comm. 126; 1 C. Rob. Adm.

,

289.

,

JURE CIVILE BytheclvUlaw. Inst.

1, 3, 4; 1 Bl. Comm. 423.

JURE CORON.®. In right of the crown.

JURE DIVINO. By divine right. 1

Bl. Comm. 191.

JURE ECCLESI®. In right of the

church. I Bl. Comm. 401.

JURE EMPHYTEUTICO. By the right

or law of emphyteusis. 3 Bl. Comm. 232.

See Emi'iiytkusis.

JURE GENTIUM. By the law of na-

tions. Inst. 1, 3, 4; 1 Bl. Comm. 423.

Jure naturae aequum est nemlnemcnm
alterius detrimento et injuria fieri loou-

pletiorem. By the law of nature it is not

just that any one sho\ild be enriched by the

detriment or injury of another. Dig. 50. 17,

206.

JURE PROPINQUITATIS. By right

of propinquity or nearness. 2 Crabb, Iteal

Prop. p. 1019, § 2398.

JURE REPRESENTATIONIS, By

riglil of representation; in the right of a»

ollu-r person. 2 Bl. Comm. 224, 517; 2 Crabb,

Kciil Prop. p. 1019, g 2398.

JURE UXORIS. In right of a wife. •

Bl. Comm. 210.
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Juii non est consonum quod aliquip

accessorioB in curia regis conrincatur

antequam aliquls de facto Aierit attinc*

t08 . It is not consonant to Justice that any

acccjisiry should be convicted in the king’s

court l>efore any one has been attainted of

the fact. 2 Inst. 183,

JURIDICAL. Relating to administration

of justice, or office of a judge.
|

UegiilHr; done in conformity to the laws of

the country and the practice which is there I

observed.
j

JURIDICAL DAYS. Days in court on
j

which (he laws are administered.

JURIDICUS. I,at. Relating to the
|

courts or to the administration of justice;
'

juridical; lawful. Diea Juridicus, a lawful

day for the transaction of business in court;

a day on which the courts are open.

JURIS. Lat. Of right; of law.

Juris afibctus in executione oonsistit.

The elTect of the law consists in the execution.

Co. Lltt. 2806.

JURIS ET DE JURE. Of law and of
|

right. A presumption et dejure» or an
|

irrebuttable presumption, is one which the

law will not suffer to be rebutted by any
|

counter-evidence, but estubJishes as conclu-
|

sive; wiiile a presumption tunhirn is I

one which holds good in the absence of evi-
|

dence to the contrary, but may be rebutted.

JURIS ET SEISIN.® CONJUNCTIO.
Tile union of seisin or possession and the

right of possession, forming a complete title.

2 ill. Comm, m 311.

Juris ignorant ia est oum jus nostrum
ignoramus. It is ignorance of the law wlien

we do not know our own rigiits. 9 Pick, 130.

JURIS POSITIVI. Of positive law; a

regulation or requirement of positive law, us

distinguished (rom natural or divine law. 1

Bl. Comm. 439; 2 Steph. Comm. 286.

Juris proQcepta sunt bseo: Honeste vi-

vere; alterum non laedore; suum ouiquo
tribuere. These are ttie precepts of the law

:

To live honorably; to hurt nobody; to render

to every one his du& Inst. I, 1, 3; 1 Bl.

Cumin. 40.

JURIS PRIVATE Of private right;

subJiKrts of private property. Hale, Anal.

§23.

JURIS PURLICI. Of common right;

jf common or public use; such things as, at

least in their own use, are common to all the
king s subjects; as common high w'ays, com-
mon bridges, common rivers, and comuioa
ports. Hale, Anal. § 23.

JURIS UTRUM. In English law. An
aljolished writ which lay for the paraon of a
church w'iiose predecessor had alienated the
lands and tenements tliereof, FiUh. Nat.
Brev. 48.

JURISCONSULT, A jurist; a person
skilled in the science of law. particularly of
international or public law\

JURISCONSULTUS. Lat. In Roman
law. An expert In juridical science; a person
thoroughly versed in the laws, who was ha-
bituulJy resorted to, for information and ad-
vice, both by private persons us Ids clients,

and also by the magistrates, ailvocates. and
others employed in administering justice.

Jurisdictio est potestas de publico in-
troducta, cum necessitate juris dicendi.
Jurisdiction is a power intro<iuc<d for the
public good, on account of the necessity of
dispensing justice. 10 Coke, 73a.

JURISDICTION. The power and au-
thority constitutionally conferred upon (or

constitutionally recognized as existing in) a
court or judge to pronounce tlie sentence of
the law, or l<i award the remwlies provided
by law, iijain a state of facts, proved or ad-
mitted, referre<l to the tribunal for decision,

and HUthorizeti by law' to be the subject of
investigation or action by that tribunal, and
in favor of or against persons (or a res) who
prest nt themselves, or who are brought, be-

fore tiie court ill some manner sanctioned by
law as proiMjr and sufficient. 1 Black, Juvlgni.

§ i215.

Jurisdiction is a power constitutionally

conferred uj>on a judge or magistnite to take

cognizance of anii determine causes according
to law, and to carry bis sentence into execu-

tion. 6 Pel. 591; 9 Johns. 239; 2 Neb. 135.

The authority of a court as distingniahed from
the other deportments; judicial power considered i/
with reference to iU scope and extent as respects K
the questions and persons subject to it; power
given by law to hear and decide controversies.
Abbott.

I Jurisdiction is the power to bear and detormfne
the subject-matter in controversy between parties I

to the suit; to adjudicate or excrci&e any Jodicfal ^
power over them. 13 PeL U67, 717.

Jurisdiction is the power to hear and determino
a cause; the authority by which judicial ofliwrs
take cognisance of and decide causes. 43 Tex. 440.

' JURISDICTION CLAUSE. In equity ^
i' practice. Tltat part of a bill which U in-
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tended to give jurisdiction of the suit to the

court, by a general averment that the acts

complained of are contrary to equity, and

tend to the injury of the complainant, and

that he has no rera«>dy, or not a complete

remedy, without the assistance of a court of

equity, is called the “jurisdiction clause.”

Mdf.' Eq. PI. 43.

JURISDICTIONAIi. Pertaining or re-

lating to jurisdiction; conferring jurisdic-

tion; showing or disclosing jurisdiction; de-

fining or limiting jurisdiction; essential to

jurisdiction.

JURISINCEPTOR. A student of the

civil law.

JURISPERITUS. Skilled or learned in

tlie law.

Jurisprudentia leg^s oommnnis An-
gliee eat soientia sooialis et copiosa.

The jurisprudence of the common law of

England is a science social and ootuprehen-

Bive. 7 Coke, 28a.

JURIST. One who Is versed or skilled

in law; answering to the Latin “jurirper-

itns,’* {g. V.)

One who is skilled in the civil law, or Uw
of nations. The term is now usually applied

to those who have distinguisluHl themsdves

by their writings on leg;il subjects.

JURISTIC. Pertaining or belonging to,

or characteristic of, jurisprudence, or a ju-

rist, or the legjil profession.

JURISTIC ACT. One designed to have

a legal eflect, and culpable tbere«»f.

JURISPRUDENCE. The philosophy of

law, or the si-ience which treats of the prin-

ciples of positive law and legal relutions.

“The term is wrongly applied to actual sys-

tems of law, or to current views of law, or to sug-

gestions for its amendment, but is the oaino of a

Bi'ieuce. This science is a formal, or aualytical,

rather than a material, one. It is the scieuce of

actual or positive law. It is wrongly divided into

• general ’ ami * particular,’ or into * philosophical

'

and ‘historicaL’ It may therefore bo defined as

tbo formal science of positive law. ” Holl. Jur. 12.

In the proper sense of tbo word, “jurisprudence"

Is the science of law, namely, that science which
has for its funeiion to ascertain the principles on

which legal rules are based, so as not only to clas-

sify those rules In their proper order, and show the

rotation in which they stand to one auother, hot

also to settle the manner in which new or doubt-

ful cases should be brought under the appropriate

rules. Jurisprudence is more a formal tbau a ma-

terial science. It has no direct concern with

questions of moral or political policy, for they fall

under the province of ethics and legislation; but,

when a new or doubtful case arises to which two

different rules seem, when taken literally, to be

equally applicable, it may be, and often Is, the

function of jurisprudence to consider the ultimate

effect which would bo produced if each rule wore

applied to an indefinite number of similar cases,

and to choose that rule which, when so applied,

will produce the greatest advantage to the com-

Di unity. Sweet.

JURISPRUDENTIA. In the civil and

common law. Jurisprudence, or legal

science.

Jurisprudentia est divinarum atque

humanarum rerum notitia, justi atque

injusti scientia. “Jurisprudence” Is the

knowledge of things divine and human, the

science of wl.al is right and what is wrong.

Dig 1 1 10, 2; Inst. 1. 1. 1. This defini-

tion is adoj.lcd by Uiaclun. woid loi word.

Bract, fol. II*

JURNEDUM. In old English law. A
journey; a day’s traveling. Cowell.

JURO. In Spanish law. A certain per-

petual pension, granted hy the king on the

public revenues, aud more especially on the

aalt-w’orks, by favor, either in consideralion

of meritorious services, or in return for money

loaned the government, or obtained by it

Ihrougl) forced loans. Escricho.

JUROR. One member of a jury. Some-

times, one who lakes an oatli; as In the term

“non-juror,” a person who refuses certain

oaths.

JUROR’S BOOK. A list of persons

qualified to serve ou juries.

JURY In practice. AceiUin nurobef

of men, seh'Cled ucconiing to law, and ittrom

{jurati) to inqulreof c< rluln matters of foci,

and declare the truth upon evidence to be

laid before them. This definition embmcts

the various subdivisions of juries; na grand

jury, petit jury, < omnum jury, special jury,

coroner^s jury, aherilfs jury, (7. r.)

A j u ry is a ln>dy of men temj>or.irily selected

from tile citizens of a particular districtiind

investwl with power to pnjsent or Indict •

persmi for a public offense, or to try a ques-

tion of fact. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 120.

The terras “Jury" and “trial by jury,’’a»tt*od 1^

the constitution, mean twelve competent moa. a**’

Interested and impartial, not of kin, nor

dependents of either of the pnrlics, having loMr

homes within the jurisdictional Umlw of the

drawn and selected by olMoers free fromsU mas is

favor of or against either party, duly ImpMtW

and sworn to render a true verdict sooord‘#f n

the law and the ovidcnce. 11 Nov. 88.

A grand jury is a l»o*ly of men, (twclvr lo

twenty-three in number,) returned In pufso-
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anr<» of law. from the citizens of a county, or

•ity and county. liCfure a court of com{>elent

Jiirlmlirtion. and sworn to inquire of pubHc

offenses committed or triable within the

county, or city and county. Code Civil Proc.

Cal. § 192.

A tHal jnrj’ is a btidy of men returned from

the citizens of a particular di.strict before a

court or otlicer of competent jurisdiction, and

sworn to try and determine, by verdict, a

question of fact. Code Civil Proc. Cul. § 193.

JURY-BOX. In practice. The place in

court (strictly an Inclosed place) wlieie the

jiin’ sit during the trial of a cause. 1 Archb.

Pr. K. 13. 208; 1 Burrill, Pr. 455.

JURY COMMISSIONER. An officer

charged with the duty of selecting the names

to bo put into the jury wheel, or of drawing

the panel of jurors for a paiticular terra of

court.

JURY-LIST. A paper containing the

names of jurors impaneled to try a cause, or

itcontuns the names of all the jurors sum-

moned to attend court.

JURY OF MATRONS. In common-

law practice. A jury of twelve malums or

discreet wtjmen, Impaneleil upon a writ de

tmhe iuspict^^ndot or where a female pris-

oner, being under sentence of dealli. pleaded

her pregnancy as a ground for staying execu-

tion. In ll»e latter wise, sucli jury imjuired

into the truth of tlie plea.

JURY PROCESS. The process by wliich

a Jury is summoned in a cause, and by wtiicli

their attendance is enforced.

JURY WHEEL. A machine containing

the names of persons qualified to serve as

grand and {letii jurors, from which, in an

ordei determined by the hazard of its revolu-

tions, are diiiwn a sufficient number of such

oniues U> make up the panels fur a given

term of court.

JURYMAN. A Juror; one who is Im-

paneled on a jury.

JURYWOMAN. One member of a jury

of matrons, (q. v.)

JUS. Lat. In Roman law. Right; jus-

tice; law ; the whole l«ody of law ; also a right.

The t< rm is used in two meanings:

1. **JtiM** means “law.” considered in the

betract; that is. as distinguished from any

•|>ecinc enaclmeut. the science or department

of ICMirulng, or qiund persouifled factor in

human history or conduct or social develop-

ment, which we call, in a general sense, “the
law’.” Or it means the Lawr taken as a sys-

tem, an Hgirrcg.it»*, a whole; “the sura total

of a numl>er of individual law’s taken to-

gether,” Or it may designate some one
particular system or body of particular law’s;

as in the phrases ^jus civilet** ^jus gentium^^
**Jus jyru'torium."

2. In a second sense, “Jim” signifies “a
right;” that is, a pow’er. privilege, faculty,

or demand inherent in one person and inci-

dent upon another; or a capacity residing

in one person of controlling, with the assent

and assistance of the state, the actions of

another. This is its meaning in tlie expres-

sions *jus in rem,** ‘"Jus accrescendit'* “Jus
poiMeasiouis.”

It is til us seen to possess the same am-
biguity as the words “droit/* **recht,“ and
“right,” (which see.)

The continental jurists seek to avoid this

ambiguity in the use of the w.»rd “Jus,** by
calling its former signification “objective,”

and the latter meaning “subjective,” Thus
Mackeldey ( Kora. Law, § 2) says; “The law’s

of the first kind [compulsory or positive laws]

form law [J»i»] in its objective sense, [Jus
est norma agtiuli, law is a rule of conduct.]

The poasib.Jity resulting from law* in tliis

sense to do or require another to do is law in

Its subjective sense, [jus est facuHas agendi,
law is a license to act.] The voluntjiry ac-

tion of man in confurmity with the precepts

of law is chilled • justice,’ [jn<vfft/o.]”

Some further meanings of the word are:

An ucllon. llracl. fol. 3. Or, rather, tliose

proceedings in tlie Roman action which w ere

conducted before the ppictor.

Pow’er or authority. Sni Juris, in one’s

own iH)wer; independent. Inst. 1, 8, pr.;

Bract, fol. 3. Alirni Juris, under another’s

power. Inst. 1, 8, pr.

Tlie profession (arir) or practice of the law.

Jus ponitnr pro ipsa arte. Bract, fol. 26.

A court or judicial tribunal, {locus in quo
redditur Jus.) Id. fol. 3,

JUS ABUTENDI. The right to abuse.

By this phrase is understood the right to do
exactly as one likes w’ith properly, or having

full dominion over properly. 3 Toullier,

no. 86,

JUS ACCRESCENDI. The right of

survivorship. The right of the survivor

or survivors of two or more joint tenants to

the tenancy or estate, upon the death of one
or more of the joint teuanis.
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Jus accrescendi inter mercatores,
pro bencficio commercii, locum non
habet. The right of survivorship has no
place between merchants, for the henelU of

commerce. Co. Litl. 182a; 2 Story, Eq. Jur.

§ 1207; Broom, Max. 455. There is no siir-

vivorsliip in Ciises of partnership, as there is

in joint-tenancy. Story, l^arln. § 90.

Jus accrescendi praeferiur oneribus.
The right of survivorship is preferred to in-

cumbrances. Co. Litt. 185a. Hence no

dower or curtesy can he claimed out of a joint

estate. 1 Steph. Comm. 310.

Jus accrescendi prmfertur ultimas vol-

untati. The right of survivorship is preferred

to the hast will. Co. Lilt. 1856. A devise

of one’s share of a joint estate, by will, is no

severance of the jointure; for no testament

takes effect till after the death of the testator,

and by such deatli the right of the survivor

(which accrued at the original creation of

the esUite, and has therefore a priority to the

other) is already vested. 2 Bl. Comm. 180;

S Steph. Comm. 310.

JUS AD REM. A term of the civil law,

meaning ‘*a rigid to a tiling:" that is. a right

exercisable by one person over a particular

article of property in virtue of a contract or

obligation incurred by another person in re-

spect to it, and which is enforceable only

against or through such other person. It is

thus di.slingiiished from Jtui in re. which is a

complete and absolute dominion over a thing

available against all persons.

The disposilioD of modern writers is to uao tho

term ^Jus nd rein” as descriptive of a right with-

out possession, and ^Jus In re” as descriptive of

a right accompanied by possession. Or, in a some-

what wider sense, the former denotes an inchoate

or incomplete right to a thing; the latter, a com-

plete and perfect right to a thing.

In canon law. A right to a thing. An

inchoate and impi^rfecl rigid. such as is gained

l,v nomination and institution; as distin-

guished I’U'in Jns in re. or complete and full

right, sucii as is acquired by corporal posses-

g,„n. 2 W. Comm. 312.

JUS jELIANUM. A body of laws drawn

up by Sextus yElius. and consisting of three

Dirts, wherein were explained, respectively:

M) The laws of the Twelve Tables; (2) the

interpretation of and decisions upon such

laws- and (3) the forms of procedure. In

date.’it was subsequent to the^rw Flacianum.

(q. c.) Brown.

JUS iESNECI.®. The right of prlmo-

geiiiture, («. 0-)

JUS ALBINATUS. The droll d'a«».

bainc, {q. v») See AmiiN.\ rrs Jcs.

JUS ANGLORUM. The laws and cus-

toms of the West Saxons, in the tunr of the

Heptarcliy, by which the peiiple were for a

long time governed, and which were preleired

before all others. Wharton.

JUS AQUiEDUCTUS. In the civil law.

The name of a servitude which gives to the

owner of land the riglit to bring down water ,

through or from the land of another.

JUS BANCI. In old English law. The

right of bench. The right or privilege of

liaving an elevated and separate seat Jndtf-

meat, anciently allowed only to the king's

judges, who hence were said to folmmitiler

justice, [suinmnm adniinUtrant Justi-

tiam.) Blount.

JUS BELLI. The law of war. The law

of nations as applied to a stale of war, defin-

ing in pHi'ii> ular the rights and dutb« of the

belligerent pow'crs themselves, and of neutral

nations.

The right of war; Unit wliich may be done

without injustice with regard to an enemy.

Gro. deJure B. lib. 1, c. 1. §3.

JUS BELLUM DICENDL The right

of proclaiming war.

JUS CANONICUM. The canon law.

JUS CIVILE. Civil law. Tho syalein

of law peculiar to one state or people. Inst.

1, 2, 1. rarllcularly, in Homan law, the

civil law of the Homan people, as distin-

guished from lUeJim gentium. The term If

also applied to the body of law calloii, em-

phatically, the "civil law."

The Jus elude and the jus gentium are dl»U»*

guished in this way. All people ruled by •Utatef

and customs use a law portly peculiar lo thim-

selves, partly common to all men. The law Offb

people has settled for lUolf is peculiar to Ih*

Itfiol f, and la called cl l•dc."aa being |HCullar

to that very stale. Tbo low, oifaio, tb»t nsiunl

reason has settled among all men,—tbe law

guarded among all peoples quite alike,—la

the “Jaw gentium, ” and all nations use lias ti law.

Tho Human people, therefore, use a law tbit Is

partly peculiar to panlj common to aU mao.

Hunter, Horn. Law, 88.

But this Is not tbe only, or oven the goo oral, u«

of the words. What tho Roman Jurists bad cbio

ly In View, when they spoke of •*Jus

not local us opposed to c*oimopolllan law, bot

old law of the city ns conlrasusi with the

luw Introdueod by tho prmlor, Ijn*

Jus hunorarlunu ) Largely, no doubt, the ^
tium corresponds with the jti* purtorlum.

the corrospondeni'o Is not porfocL Id.^
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Job clrile est quod sibi populuR con-

stituit. The civil hiw is what a people es-

Uhlishes for itself. Inst. 1, 2. 1; I Johns.

424 . 426.

JUS CIVTTATUS. The right of citizen-

ship; the freeilom of the city of iioiue. It

di tiers from Jum quirilium^ which compre-

hended all the privileges of a free native of

Rome. The difference is much the same jis

between '* denization" and “naturaliziition"

with us. Wharton.

JUS CLOAC.E. In the civil law. The
right of sewerage or drainage. An easement

consisting in the right of having a sewer, or

of conducting surface water, through the

house or over the ground of one's neighbor.

Mackeld. Horn. Law. ^ 617.

JUS COMMUNE. In the civil law.

Common right; thecommonand natunilrule

of right, as opposed to jus siugulure, {q, c.)

Mackeld. Korn. Law. § 196.

In English law. The common law, an-

swering to the Saxon "folcright.’* 1 Bl.

Comm. 67.

Jus constitai oportet in his qum ut

plurimum accidunt non qum ex ino-

pinato. I.41W8 ought to be made with a view

to those Ciises which happen most frequent-

ly, and not to those wliich are of rare or ac-

cidental occurrence. Dig. 1. 3, 3; Broom,

Max. 43.

JUS CORONiB. In English law. The
right of the crown, or to the crown; the right

of succession to the throne. 1 Bl. Comm.
191; 2 Steph. Comm. 434.

JUS CUDENDiE MONETiE. In old

English law. Tiie riglit of coining money.
2 How. State Tr. 118.

JUS CURLALITATIS. In English law.

The right of curtesy. Spelman.

JUS DARE. To give or to make the law;

the function and prerogative of the legislative

department.

JUS DELIBERANDI. In thecivil law.

The right of deliberating.* A terra granted

by the pr<tper utlicer ut the request of him
who is called to the inheritance, (the heir,)

within which he lias tlie right to investigate
|

<

its cimditlon and to consi<ler whether he will i

accept or reject it. Mackeld. Rom. larw, J

§ 742; Civil Code La. art. 1028.

Jus descendit, et non torra. A right

descends, not the land. Co. Litt. 345. i

JUS DEVOLUTUM. The right of the
church of presenting a minister to a vacant

. parish, in case the i>;itron shall neglect to ex-

ercise his right within the time limited by
law.

JUS DICERE. To declare the law; to

say what the law Is. The province of a court
' or judge. 2 Eden, 29; 3 P. Wins. 485.
;

JUS DISPONENDI. The right of dis-

posing. An expression usesl either general-

ly to signify tlie right of alit^nation, as when
' we speak of depriving a married woman of

the Jus dispoTundi over her separate estate,

or specially in the law relating to sales of

goods, where it is often a question whether
the vendor of goods h.is the intention of re-

serving to himself the jus disponendi; Ls.,

of preventing the ow'nerahip from passing

to the purchaser, notwithstanding that he

(the vendor) has patted with the possession

of the goods. Sweet.

JUS DIVIDENDI. The right of dispos-

ing of realty by will. Du Cange.

JUS DUPLICATUM. A double right;

the right of possession united with the right

of property; otherwise culled **droit-droiL**

2 Bl. Comm. 199.

Jus est ars boni et eequi. Law is the

science of what is good and just. Dig. I, 1,

1, 1; Bract, fol. 26.

Jus est norma reoti; et qulcqnid est

contra normam recti est ix^uria. Law
is a rule of right; and whatever is contrary

to the rule of right is an injury. 3 Bulst. 313.

Jus e t fraus nunquam cohabitant.

Right and fraud never dwell together. 10

Coke. 45u. Applied to the title of a statute.

Id.; Best. Ev. p. 250, § 205.

Jus ex injuria non oritur. A right does

(or can) not arise out of a wrong. 4 Bing.

639; Broom. Max. 738, note. •

JUS FALCANDI. In old English law. i/

The right of mowing or cutting, Fleta, lib. ”
4, c. 27. § 1.

JUS FECIALE. In Roman law. The
law of arms, or of heralds. A rudimentary i

species of international law founded on the ^

rites and religious ceremonies of the different

peoples.

JUS FIDUCIARIUM. In the civil law. »
A right in trust; as distinguished fromjta ^
Ugitimum, a legal right. 2 Bl. Comm. 328.
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JUS FLAVIANUM. In old Roman law

.

A body of laws drawn up by Cneius Flavius, a

clerk of Appius Claudius, from the materials

to which he had access. It w;is a populaiiza-

lion i)f the laws. Mackeld. Horn. Law, § 39.

JUS FLUMINUM. In thecivillaw. The
right to the use of rivers. Locc.de Jure

Mar. lib. 1, c. 6.

JUS FODIENDI. In the civil and old

English law. A right of digging on another’s

land. Inst. 2, 3, 2; Bract, fol. 222.

JUS GENTIUM. The law of nations.

That law which natural reason has establish-

ed among all men is equally observetl among
all nations, and is called the “law of nations,”

<is beimr the law which all nations use. Inst.

1, 2, 1 ; Dig. 1, 1, 9; 1 Bl. Comm. 43; 1 Kent,

(.'omra. 7; Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 125.

Although this phrase had a mcauing in the Ro-
man law which may be rendered by our expression

“law of nations," it must not bo understood as

equivalent to what we now call international

law, " its scope being much wider. It was orig*

iually a system of law. or more properly equity,

gathered by the early Roman lawyers and magis-
trates from the common Ingredienis in the customs
of the old Italian tribes,—those being the nations,

gentes, whom they had opportunities of observing,

—to be used in cases where the jwt civlU: did not

apply ; that is, in cases botweon foreigners or be-

tween a Roman citizen and a foreigner. The prin-

ciple upon which they proceeded was that any rule

of law which was common to all the nations they
knew of must be intrinsically consonant to right

reason, and therefore fundamentally valid and
just. From this it was an easy transition to the

converse principle, viz., that any rule which in-

Btlnotivoly commended itself to their sense of Jus-

tice and reason roust be a part of the juH gcntlunu
And so the latter term came eventually to be about
synonymous with “equity, " (us the Romans un-

derstood It,) or the system of praslorian law.

Modern jurists frequently employ the term
gcnthim privatum” to denote private iulorno-

tionol law, or that subject which is otherwise

styled the “conflict of laws;" and “Jiis gentium,

publicum” ior public international law, or the

system of rules governing the intercourse of na-

tions with each other as persona.

JUS GLADII. The right of the sword;

the executory power of the law; the right,

power, or prerogative of puni^liing for crime.

4 BI. Coram. 177.

JUS HABENDI. The right to have a

thing. The right to be put in actual fiosses-

sion of properly. Lewin, Trusts, 6S5.

JUS HABENDI ET RETINENDI.
A right to have and to retain the proflts,

tithes, and offerings, etc., of a rectory or par-

sonage-

JUS HJEREDITATIS. The right of

inheritance.

JUS HAURIENDI. In the civil and old

English law. The right of drawing water.

Flela, lib. 4, c. 27, § 1.

JUS HONORARIUM. The l>ody of

Roman law, which was made up of edicts of

the supreme magistrates, particularly the

pimtore.

JUS IMAGINIS. In Roman law. The

right to use or display pictures or statues of

ancestors; somewhat Hnulog>iua to the right,

in English law, to bear a coat of .irms.

JUS IMMUNITATIS. In theclvUlaw.

The law of immunity or exemption from the

burden of public office. Dig. 50. 6.

JUS IN PERSONAM. A right against

a person; u right wbicli gives its possessor a

power to oblige another person to give or

procure, to do or not to do, something.

JUS IN RE. In the civ.l law. A right

in a tiling. A right existing In a person

with re.spect to an article or subject of prop-

erty, inherent in his relation to it. linplymg

complete owm rship willi puSvsession, and

available against all the world, bee Jus ao

RliM.

Jua in re inheerit osslbus usufructu-

arii. A right in the thing cleaves to the

person of the usufructuary.

JUS IN RE PROPRIA. The right of

enjoyment which Is incident to full ownership

or property, and is often used to denote the

full ownership or property itself. It la »!b-

tinguialieil from Ju^ in re allentit which is »

mere easement or right In or over the prop-

erty of another.

JUS INCOGNITUM. An unknown

law. 'rills term is applied by the civllmns to

obsolete laws. Bowyer, Mod. Civil Liw, 33.

JUS INDIVIDUUM. An indlviJualor

Indivisible right; a right Incapable of divis-

ion. 86 Eng. Law* A Eq. 25.

Jus jurandi forma verbis dlffert, re

oonvenit; huno onim sensum huboro

debet: ut Deus invocetur. Grot. deJur.

B., 1. 2, c. 13. § 10. The form of taking an

oath differs in language, agrees in meaning;

for it ought to have l his sense: lliat the Deity

is invoked.

JUS LATH. In Roman law. Therigbt

of Latlum or of the Latins. The principal

privilege of the Latins seems to have been
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tin* ii«e of their own laws, and their not be-

subj»‘Ct to the edicts of tho praetor, and

thiit they had occasional access to tlie free-

dom of Home, and a participation in her sa-

crwl rites. Bull. Her. .Jnr. 41.

JUS LATIUM. In Homan law. A rule

of law applicable to magistrates in Latium.

It waa either mojus Latium or minus LatU
u»n,—the maJUH Latium i Jiising to tl»e dignity

of Homan citizen not only the magistrate

himself, but also his wife and children; the

minus Latium raising to that dignity only

the magistrate himself. Blown.

JUS LEGITIMUM. A legal right. In

the civil law. A right which was enforcea-

ble in the ordinary course of law. 2 Bl.

Oiram. 328.

JUS MARITI. The right of a hnsbami;

esppi'ially the right which a husband acquires

to his wife's movable estate by virtue of the

marriage. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 1, p. 63.
|

JUS MERUM. In old English law.

.Mere or bare right; the mere right of prop-
j

erty in lands, witliout either possession or
j

evjn th * right of possession. 2 Bl. Comm,
j

197; Bract fol. 23.
‘

JUS NATUR.®. The law of nature.

See Jus Naturale.

JUS NATURALE. The natural law, or

law of nature; law, or legal princiides, sup-

poaed to be discoverable by the light of nat-

ure or abstract reasoning, or to be taiigiit by

iiafmetoiill nations and men alike; or law

supposed to govern men and peoples in a

state of nature. 1. e., in advance of organized

governments or enacted laws. This conceit

originate<l with the philosophical jurists of

Home, and was gradually extended until the

phrase came to denote a supposisl basis or

siiltstraturn common to all systems of posi-

live law, and hence to be found, in greater
]

or less purity, in the laws of all nations. And,
conversely, they lield that if any rule or priii-

|

ciple of l.tw wiis observed in common by all

peoples with whose systems they were ao i

qualLted, it must be a part of the Jus natu-
'

ra*«, or deriveii from It. Tims the phrases '

naluraU** and **Jus gentium" came to '

be used interchangeably.
|

Jus naturale est quod apud homines
|

eandem habot potentiam. Natural right I

is that which has tho same force among ail

mankind. 7 Coke. 12.
1

JUS NAVIGANDI. The right of nav- '

Jguliog or navigation; the right of commerce
1
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*by ships or by sea. Locc. de Jure Mar. lib.

1, c. 3.

JUS NECIS. In Roman law. The
right of death, or of patting to death. A
right which a father anciently had over his

children.

Jus non habenti tute non paretur.

I

One who has no right cannot be safely
' obeyed. Ilob. 146.

I

Jus non patitur ut idem bis solvatur.
Law does not suffer that the same thing be

I

twice paid.

!
JUS NON SCRIPTUM. The unwrit-

ten law. 1 Bl. Comm. 64.

I JUS PAPIRIANUM. The civU law of

I

Papirius. The title of the earliest coUft tion

of Homan leges curiatce, said to have l>een

made in the time of Tarqiiin, the last of the

kings, by a ponti/ex maximus of the name
of Sextus or Publius Papirius. Very few
fragments of this collection now remain, and
the authenticity of these tius been double<l.

Muckeld. Rom. Law. § 21.

JUS PASCENDI. In the civil and old

Engiisii law. The r.glit of pasturing cattle,

inst 2, 3. 2; Bnict. foJs. 536, 222.

JUS PATBONATUS. In English eccle-

siastical law. The right of patronage; the

right of presenting a clerk to a benelice.

Blount.

A commission from the bishop, where tw'o

presentations are offered upon Ibe same
avoidance, directed usually to his chancellor

and others of competent learning, who are to

summon a jury of six clergymen and six lay-

men to inquire into and examine who is the

rightful patron. 3 Bl. Comm. 246; 3 Stepb.

Comm. 517.

!
JUS PERSONARUM. Rights of per-

sons. Those rights which, in the civil law,

belong to persons as such, or in their differ-

ent characters and relations; ua parents and
children, masters and servants, etc.

JUS PORTUS. In maritime Jaw. The \{

riglit of port or harbor.

JUS POSSESSIONIS. The right of

possession.

JUS POSTLIMINII. In the civil L
law. The right of postliminy; the right or

claim of a person who lutd been restored to

the ptwsession of a thing, or to u former con-

dition, to be coiiside,^ as though lie had fM
never been deprived of it. Big. 15. 5; y

Bl. Comm. 107, 210.
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In international law. The right by
’

which property taken by an enemy, and re-

captured or rescued from him by the fellow-

subjeets or alil -s of the original owner, is re-

stored to the latter upon certain terms. 1

Kent, Comm. 108.

JUS PR.3ESENS. In the civil law. A
present or vested right; a right already com-
pletely acquired. Mackeld. Hum. Law, § 191.

JUS PRjETORTUM. In the civil law.

Tl»e discretion of the pnetor, as distinct from
the legeSf or standing laws. 3 Bl. Comm.
49. That kind of law which the pra?tors in-

troduced for the purpose of aiding, supply-

ing, or correcting the civil law for the public

benefit. Dig. 1, 1, 7. Gilled, also, "^jus

honorarium,** (g. c.)

JUS PRECARIUM. In the civil law.

A right to a thing held for another, for which

there was no remedy. 2 Bl. Comm. 328.

JUS PRESENTATIONIS. The right

of presentation.

JUS PRIVATUM. The civil or munic-

ipal law of Home.

JUS PROJICIENDI. fn the civil law.

The name of a servitude whicli consists in

the riglit to build a projection, such as a bal-

cony or gallery, from one's house in the open

space belonging to one's neighbor, but with-

out resting on his house. Dig. 50, 16, 242;

Id. 8. 2, 2; Mackeld. lloiii. Law. § 317.

JUS PROPRIETATIS. The right of

property, as distinguished from the Jus pos-

aessionis, or right of possession. Bract, fol.

3. Culled by Bracton merum,*' the mere
riglit. Id.; 2 Bl. Comm. 197; 3 Bl. Comm.
19. 176.

JUS PROTEGENDI. In the civil law.

The name of a servitude. It is a right hy

which a part of the roof or tiling of one
house is made to extend over the adjoining

house. Dig. 50. 16. 242, 1; Id. 8, 2, 25; Id.

8. 5, 8. 5.

Jus publicum et privatum quod ex
|

uaturalibuB preeceptis aut gentium aut
civilibus est collectum ; et quod in jure
scripto jus appellatur, id in lege Angli©
rectum esse dioitur. Co. Litt. 135. Pub-
lic and private law is tlmt which is collected

from natural principles, either of nations or
in suites; and tliat which in tlie civil law is

Ciille<l "Jus," 111 the law of England is said to

be “right.”

Jus publicum privatorum pactls mu-
tari non potest. A public law or right

cannot bo altereil by the agreements of pri-

vate persons.

JUS QUiESITUM. A right to ask or

recover; for example, in an obligation there

is a binding of the obligor, and a Jus giKwi-

tum in the obligee. 1 Bell. Coram. 32^

JUS QUIRITIUM. TheoldUwof
Rome, that was applicable originally to patri-

cians only, and, under the Twelve Tables, to

the entire Homan people, was so called, to

contradistinction to the jus prutorium, (g.

o.,) or equity. Brown.

Jus quo universitates utuntur est

idem quod habent privatL The Uw
which governs corporations is the same which

governs individuals. 16 Mass. 44.

JUS RECUPERANDI. The right of re-

covering [lands.]

JUS RELICTiE. In Scotch law. The

riglit of a relict; the riglit or claim of a ri^Ucl

or widow to her share of her husband's es-

tate, particularly the movables. 2 Karnes.

£q. 340; 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 1, p. 67.

JUS REPRESENTATIONIS. Tbs

right of representing or standing in the place

of another, or of being represented by an-

other.

JUS RERUM. The law of things. The

law regulating the rigliUs and powers of t>er'

sons over tilings; how property is acquired,

enjoyed, and transferred.

Jus respicit ©qultatom. Law regardi

equity. Co. Litt. 246; Broom, Max. 151.

JUS SCRIPTUM. In Roman law.

Written law. Inst. 1. 2. 3. All law that

was actually committed to writing, whether

it had originated by enactment or by custom,

in contradistinction to such parts of the law

of custom as were not rommitted to writing.

Mackeld. Horn. Law, § 126.

In English law. Written law, or stat-

ute law, otherwise called **lcx scrij»ta," as

distinguished from the common law, **/«

non scripia.** 1 Bl. Comm. 62.

JUS SINGULARE. In the civil law.

A peculiar or Individual rule, differing from

the J'lLs commune, or common rule of right*

and estabiistied for some special reaion-

5Iaekeid. Horn. Law, § 196.

JUS STAPUL.E. In old European law.

The law of staple; the right of staple- A
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right or privilege of certain towns of stop^

ping Imported merchandise, and comp«dlfng
*

It to be offered for sale in their own markets.

Locc. de Jure Mar. lib. 1, c. 10.

JUS STHICTUM. Strict law: law In-

terpreted viihoiit any modlllc4ilion. and in

its utmost rigor.

Jus supervenions anctori aocroscit suc-

cessorl. A right growing to a possfjssor ac-

crues to the successor. Halk. Lat. Miix. 76.

JUS TERTII. The right of a thinl par-

ty. A tenant, bailee, etc., who pleads that

the title is in some person other than his

landlord, bailor, etc., is said to set up njtijt

\ertii.

Jus testamontorum pertinot ordinario.

Yearb.4 Hen. VII., 136. The right of testa-

ments belongs to the ordinary.

JUS TBIPERTITUM. In Roman law.

A name applied to the Roman law of willn,

in the time of Justinian, on account of its

threefold derivation, viz., from the pisetoilan

edict, from the civil law. and from the im-

perial constitutions. Maine, Anc. Law, 207.

Jus triplex est,—propriotatis, posses-

sionis.ot possibllitatis. Right is threefold,

—of properly, of possession, and of possibili-

ty-

JUS TRIUM LIBERORUM. In Ro-

man law. A right or prlvih*ge allowed to

the parent of three or more children, 2 Kent,

Comm. b5; 2 Bl. Comm. 247. These privi-

leges were an exemption from the trouble of

guardianship, priority in bearing utllces, and
t treble proportion of corn. Adams, Rom.
Ant. (Amer. Ed.) 227.

JUS UTENDI. The right to use proper-

ty without destroying its substance. It is

employed in contradistinction to thej/^a6u-

UndL a Touilier, no. 86.

JUS VENANDI ET PISCANDI. The
right of hunting and ilshing.

Jus vendit quod usus approbavit. El-

lesm. Postn. 35. The law dispenses what
use has approved.

JUSJURANDUM. Lat. An oath.

Jusjurandum inter alios factum neo
nocere neo prodesse debot. An oath

made between others ought neither to hurt

nor piotit. 4 Inst. 279.

JUST. Right; in ttcc'ordauco with law
and justice.

"The words ‘just’ and ‘justly’ do not al-

ways mean ‘just* and ‘justly* in a moral
sense, but they not unfre<]iiently, in their

connection with other w**rds in a sentence,
l>ear a very different slgnitication. It is evi-

dent, however, that the word • just * in the
statute [requiring an affidavit for an attiich-

menl to state that plaintiff’s claim is

means ‘just* in a moral sense; and from its

isolation, being made a separate subdivision
of the section, it is intended to mean ‘ moral-
ly just in the most emph.itic terms. The
claim must be morally just, as well as legally

just, In order to entitle a party to an attach-

ment.** 5 Kan. 300.

JUST COMPENSATION. As used in

the constitutional provision that private

property shall not be taken for public use
without "just compensation,*’ this phrase
means a full and fair equivalent for the loss

sustained by the bikim: for public use. It

may be more or it may be less than the mere
money value of the property actually taken.

The exercise of the power being necessary

for the public good, and all property being
held subject to its exercise when and as the

public good requires It. it would be unjust to

the public that it should be required to pay
the owner more than a fair indemnity for the

loss he sustains by the appropriation of his

pmperty for the general good. On the other

iiand. It would be equally unjust to the owner
if lie should receive less than a fair indem-
nity for such loss. To arrive at this fair in-

demnity, the interests of the public and of

the owner, and all the circumstances of the

particular appropriation, should be taken

into consideration. Lewis, Em. Dorn, g 462.

JUST TITLE. By the term "just title,”

In eases of prescription, we do not under-

stand that which the possessor may have de-

rived from the true owner, for then no true

prescri[>tion would be necessary, but a title

which the possessor may have iveeiveU from

any person whom he honestly believed to be

the real owner, provideil the title were such li

as to transfer the owneiship of the property.

Civil Code La. art. 3484.

JUSTA. In old English law. A certain

measure of liquor, being as much as was i

sufficient to drink at ouce. Mon. Angl. t. I,
^

c. 149.

JUSTA CAUSA. In the civil law. A
just cause: a lawful ground; a legal transac- M
lion of some kind. Mackeld. Rum. Law,

g -283,
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JUSTICE, 0 . In old English practice.

Todo justice; to see justice done; tosummon
one to do justice.

JUSTICE, fi. In jurisprudence. The
constant and perpetual disp*<silion to ren-

d* r every man his due. Inst. 1, 1, pr.; 2

Jnsl. 56. The conformity of our actions and

our will to the law. Toull. Droit Civil Fr.

tit. prel. no. 5.

In the mo8t extensive sense of the word, It dif-

fers little from “virtue;” for it includes within

itself the whole circle of virtues. Yet the com-
mon distinction between them is that that which,

considered positively and in iUelf, is called “vir-

tue, ” when considered relatively and with respect

to others has the name of “justice. ” But “justice, ”

being In itself a part of “virtue,” is confined to

things simply good or evil, and consists in a man’s
taking such a proportion of them as he ought.

Bouvier.

Co/7imr/fa^2C6 justice is that which should

govern contracts. It consists in rendering

to every man the exact measure of his dues,

without regard to his personal worth or mer-

its, {. e.. placing all men on an ei)ua)ity.

ire justice is that which should gov-

ern the distribution of rewards and punish-

ments. It assigns to each tlie rewards which

his personal merit or services deserve, or the

proper punishment for his crimes. Itduea

not consider all men as equally deserving or

equally blamewurthy. but discriminaLes be-

tween them, obs»*rving a just iirojnirtion and

comparison. Tliis distinction originated with

Ar.slotle. (Eth. Nic. V.) iiee Fonbl. Eq.

3; Toull. Droit Civil Fr. tit. pr 1. no. 7.

In Norman French. Amenable to jus-

tice. Kelli.im.

In feudal law. Jurisdiction; judicial

cognizance of causes or offenses.

In common law. The title given in

England to the judgt'S of the king's bench

and the common pleas, and in America to

tlie judges of the supreme court of the Unit-

ed Slat 3 and of the appellate courts of many
of the states. It is said that this word in

its Latin form (Ju^titiu) was properly ap-

plicable only to the judges of com mon-law

courts, while the term "Judex** designated

the judges of ecclesiastical and other courts.

See Leg. Uen. 1. §§ 24, 63; Co. Litt. 715.

The same title is also applied to some of

the jU'iicial olllcers of the lowest rank and

jurisdiction, sucli as police justices and jus-

tices of the peace.

JUSTICE AYRES, (or AIRES.) In

Scotch law. Circuits made by the judges of

the justiciary (sourts through the country,

lur the distribution of justice. Bell.

JUSTICE IN EYRE. From th- old

French word “eire,” (. a journey.

justices who in ancient times wrr* sent by

commission into various counties, to hear

more especially such causes as were term«d

“pleas of the crown." were called “jusliors

in eyre.” They dlffere<l from jusiices in oyer

and terminer, inusmuch us the latter were

sent to one place, and for the purpose of try-

ing only a limited numher of S|tecial causes;

whereas Ihejoslicesiu eyie were sent tlinaigb

the various counties, with u more indefinite

and general commission. In some respects

they resembled our pres> nt justices of ussue,

altiiough their authoiiiy and manner of pro-

ceeding differed much from them. Brown.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. In

American law. A judicial oUicer of in-

ferior rank, holding a cuutt not of record,

and having (usually) civil jurisdiction u( a

limiti-d nature, for the trial of minor c.ises. >

to an extent presrribed by slalute. and for

the conservation of the peace and the pre-

liminary hearing of criminal complaints and

the comiiiiliuent of offenders.

In English law. Judges of record ap-

pointed by the crown to be justices within a

certain district, (e. ^., a county or borough,)

for Lite conservation of the peace, and for the

execution of divers things, comprehended

wilhiu tludr commission ami within divers

statutes, com milted to their cliarge. btoue,

J. Pr. 2.

JUSTICE SEAT. In English law. The

principal court of the forest, held before the

chief justice in eyre, or chief itinerant Judge,

or his ileputy; to bear and deb rmme all tres-

passes within llie forest, and all claims of

franchises, liberties, and privdeges, and all

pleas and causes whatsoever therein arising.

3 Bl. Comm. 72; 4 Inst. 2Ul; 3 Slepb. Comm.

440.

JUSTICEMENTS. An old general term

for all things a{>pertaining to Justioe.

JUSTICER. The old form of

Blount.

JUSTICES* COURTS. Inferior tribu-

nals, not of record, with limited Jurisdlcuon,

both civil anil criminal, held by justice's of

the peace. Tliere are courts so cal.cJ in

many of the stales.

JUSTICES OF appeal. Tbs

given to the ordinary judges of the hoglish

court of appeal. The first of such ordinary

judges are the two lonuer ionUJusbCtfs o

appeal in chancery, and one other judge ap*

J
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pointed by the crown by letters patent. Jud.

Act 1S75. § 4.

JUSTICES OF ASSIZE. These justices,

or, as they are sometimes called, **justices of

are Jiulgt-s of the superior En-

glish courts, who go on circuit into tlie va-

rious counties of England and Wales for the

purpose of disposing of such causes as are

ready for trial at the assizia. See A^sssize.

JUSTICES OF GAOL DELIVERY.
Those justices who are sent with a commis-

sion to hear and determine all causes apper-

taining to persons, who, for any offi n.se.

have been cast into gaol. Part of their au-

thority was to punlsli those who let to main-

prise those prisoners wlio were not bailable

by law, and they seem formerly to have been

sent Into tbo country iijHin this exclu.sive oc-

casion. but afterwards liad the same author-

ity given them us the justices of assize.

Brown.

JUSTICES OF LABORERS. In old

English law Justices appointed to redress

the frowaidnrss of laboring men, w'ho would

either be idle or have unreasonable wages.

Blount.

JUSTICES OF NISI PRIUS. In En-

glish law, This title is now usually coupled

with that ot Justices of assize; the judges of

the sufierior courts acting on their circuits In

both these capacities. 8 BI. Comm. 58, 59.

JUSTICES OF OYER AND TER-
MINER. Certain persons appointed by the

king’s com mission, among whom were usual-

ly two jiid;res of the courts at Westminster,

and who went twice in every year to every

county of the kingdom, (except London and

Midiiiescx.) and. at what was usually called

the “assizes,’' heard and determined all trea-

sons. felonies, and misdemeanors. Brown.

JUSTICES OF THE BENCH. The

justices of tbo court of common bench or

common pleas.

JUSTICES OF THE FOREST. In old

English law. Officers who bad jurisdiction

over all offcnsoa committed within the forest

against vert or venison. The court wherein

these Justices Sat and determined such causes

was calloil the “justice seat of tlie forest.”

riipy were also sometimes called the “justices

In eyre of the loiesl," Brown.

JUSTICES OF THE HUNDRED.
IliindreilorB: lords of the hundreds; they

who had the juriwiictlon of hundreds and
held the hundred courts.

AM.DICT.LAW

—

48

JUSTICES OF THE JEWS. Justices

appointed by Richard 1. to carry into effect

the laws and orders which he bad made for

regulating the money contracts of the Jews.
Brown.

JUSTICES OF THE PAVILION. In
old English law. Judges of a pyepowder
court, of a most transcendent jurisdiction,

anciently authorized by the bishop of Win-
chester, at a fair held on St, Giles* hills near
that city. Cowell; Blount.

JUSTICES OF TRAIL-BASTON. In

old English law. A kind of justices ap-

pointed by King Edward L uj>on occasion of

great disorders in the re.dm, during his a)>-

sence in the Scotch and French wars. They
were a kind of justices in eyre, with great

powers adapted to the emergency, and w hich

they exercised in a summary manner. Cowell;

Blount.

JUSTICESHIP. Rank or office of a jus-

tice.

JUSTICIABLE. Proper to be examined
in courts of justice.

JUSTICIAR. In old English law. A
judge or justice. One of several persons

learned in the law, who sat in theanfa rents,

and (ormed a kind of court of appeal in cases

of ditficulty.

JUSTICIARII ITINERANTES. In

English law. Justices in eyre, whoformerly

went from county to county to administer

jiislica They were so called to distinguish

tliero from justices residing at Westminister,

who were called ^justicii resUUnUs,** Co.

Litt. 298.

JUSTICIARII RESIDENTES. In En-

glish law. Justices or judges who usually

residel in Westraini.ster. They were so

called to distinguish them from justices in

eyre. Co. Litt. 293.

JUSTICIARY. An old name for a judge

or justice. The word Is formed on the anal-

ogy of the Latin **Justiciarius" and French

•*justicier. ”

JUSTICIARY COURT. The chief crim-

inal court of Scotland, consisting of five lords

of session, added to the justice general and

justice clerk; of whom the justice general,

and, in his absence, the justice clerk, is presi-

dent, This court has a jurisdic tion over all »
crimes, and over the whole of Scotland. Hfl

BeJL
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JUSTICIATUS. Judicature; preroga-

tive.

JUSTICIES. In English law. A writ

directed to the sheriff, empowering him. for

the sake of dispatch, to try an action in his

county court for a larger amount than lie has

the ordinary power to do. It is so called be-

cause it is a commission to the sheriff to do

the parly justice, the word itself meaning,

“You may do j ustice to . ” 3 Bl. Comm

.

36; 4 Inst. 266.

JUSTIFIABLE. Rightful; warranted or

sanctioned by law; that which can be shown
to be sustained by law; as justitiable homi-

cide.

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE. Such as

is committed intentionally, but without any

evil design, and un ler such circumstances of

necessity or duty as render the act proper,

and relieve the party from any shadow of

blame; as where a sheriff lawfully executes

a sentence of death upon a malefactor, or '

where the killing takes place in the endeavor

to prevent the commission of a felony which

could not be otherwise avoided.

JUSTIFICATION. A maintaining or

showing a sufficient re.Hson in court why tho

defendant did what he is called upon to an-

swer, particularly in an action of libel. A
defense of justification is a defense showing

t he libel to b<* true, or in un action of assault

showing the violence to have been necessary.

SeeStepli. PI. 184.

In practice. The proceeding by which
i

ball establish their ability to perform the un-
]

dertaking of the bond or recognizance. i

JUSTIFICATORS. A kind of compur- I

gators, [q, «.,) or those who by oath justified

the innocence or oaths of others; as in the

case of wagt r of law.

JUSTIFYING BAIL consists in prov-

ing the sufficiency of bail or sureties in point

of property, etc.

The production of bail in court, who there

justify themselves against the exception of

the plaintiff.

JUSTINIANIST. AcivUian; one who
studies the civil law.

JUSTITIA. Lat. Justice. A jurisdio-

tion, or the office of a judge.

Justitia debet esse libera, quia nihil

iniquius venali justitia; plena, quia jus-

titia non debet claudicare; et oeleris,

quia dilatio est qusedam negatlo. J ustiia

ought to be free, because nothing is more
iniquitous than venal justice; fulL because

justice ought not to halt; and speedy, be-

cause delay is a kind of denial. 2 Insu 56.

Justitia est constans et perpeiua vo-

luntas jus suum cuiquo tribuendi. Jus-

tice is a steady and unceasing disposition to

render to every man his due. Inst. 1, 1, pr.;

Dig. 1, 1, 10.

Justitia est duplex, viz., severe pu-

niens et vere prseveniens. 3 Inst. Epd.

Justice is double; punishing severely, luid

truly preventing.

Justitia est virtus excellens et AUissi-

mo oomplacens. 4 Inst. 5S. Justice* is ex-

cellent virtue and pleasing to the Most High.

Justitia firmatur solium. 8 Inst. 140.

By justice the throne is established.

Justitia nemlni noganda est. Jenk.

Cent. 178. Justice is to be denied to none.

Justitia non est neganda non diflcr*

enda. Jenk. Cent. 93. Justice is nelllier

to be denied nor delayed.

Justitia non novit patrem neo matrom

;

solam veritatem spectat Justitia. Justice

knows not father nor molher; justice looks

at truth alone. 1 Bulst. 199.

JUSTITIA PIEPOUDROUB. Speedy

justice. Bract. 3336.

JUSTITIUM. In the civil law. A sus-

pension or intermission of the admlnisliaJlon

of justice In courts; vacation lime. Calvin.

JUSTITIUM FACERF. To hold a plea

of anything.

JUSTIZA. In Spanish law. The nsme

anciently given to a high judicial roagistnac,

I or supreme judge, who was the ultlmuleln-

I

terpreter of t)ie laws, and |>osses8od other

high powers.

JUSTS, or JOUSTS. Exercises between

martial men and persons of honor, wUb

spears, on horseback; different from /otirno-

mt fits, wliicli were military exercisesb tween

many men in troops, 24 Hen. VUJ. c, 18.

Justum non est aliquem antonatum

mortuum facore bastardum, qui pro tou

vita sua pro legitimo habetur. H 1»

just to make a bastard after his death one

elder born who all his life lias been accounUd

legitimate. 8 Coke, 101.
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JUXTA, Lat. Near; following; accord-

ing to.

JUXTA. CONVENTIONEM. Accord-

ing to the covenant. Fleta, lib. 4, c. 16, § 6.

JUXTA FORMAM STATUTI. Ac-

cording to the form of the statute.

JUXTA RATAM. At or after the rate.

Djer, 82.

JUXTA TENOREM SEQUENTEM.
According to the tenor following. 2 Salk.

417. A phrase used in the old books when
the very words themselves referred to were

set forth. Id.; 1 Ld. Raym. 415.

JUZGADO. In Spanish law. The Judi-

ciary; the body of judges; the judges who
concur in a decree.

K

L
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K.
K. B. An abbreviation for “King’s

Bench,” {q. v.)

KABANI. A person who, in oriental

states, supplies the place of our notjiry public.

All obligations, to be valid, are drawn by

him; and he is also the public weigh-inasier,

and everything of consequence ought to be

weighed before him. Enc. Loud.

KABOOLEAT. In Hindu law. A writ-

ten agreement, especially one signifying as-

sent, as the counterpart of a revenue lease, or

the document in which a payer of revenue,

whether to the government, thezainindar, or

the farmer, expresses his consent to pay the

amount assessed upon liis land. Wils. lud.

Gloss.

EAIA. A key, kay, or quay. Spelman.

KAIAGE, or KAIAGIUM. A wharf-

age-d ue.

KAIN. In Scotch law. Poultry render-

ahle by a vassal to his superior, reserved in

the lease as the whole or a part of the rent.

Bell.

KALALCONNA. A duty paid by shop-

keepers in Hindostan. who retail spirituous

liquors; also the place where spirituous liq-

uors are sold. Wharton.

KALENDJE. In English ecclesi:istical

law. Rural chapters, or conventions of the

rural deans and parochial clergy, which were
formerly held on the calends of every month;
hence the name. Paroch. Antiq. 604.

KALENDAH. An account of time, ex-

hibiting the days of the week and month, the

seasons, etc. More commonly spelled “cal-

endar.”

KALENDABIUM. In the civil law. A
calendar; a book of accounts, raeinorandiim-

book, or debt-book; a book in which accounts
vreie kept of moneys loaned out on interest.

Dig. 82, 64. So called because the Humans
used to let out their money and receive the

interest on the c^ileuds of each month. Cal-

vin.

KALENDS. See Calends.

KABL. In Saxon and old English law.

A man; a serving man. BuskarU^aeaman.
HwfkarU a house servant. Spelman.

KARRATA. In old records. Acart-loai.

Cowell; Blount.

KAST. In Swedish law. Jettison ; a

literal translation of the Latin

KAST-GELD. In Swedish law. Con-

tribution for a jettison; average.

KAY. A quay, or key.

KAZY. A Mohammedan judge or magis-

trate in the East Indies, appoinlrd originally

by the court at Delhi, to administer justice

according to their written law. Under the

British authorities their judicial functions

ceased, and their duties were confined to the

preparation and atlesUtion of deeds, and the

superinteiulence and legalization of marringe

and other ceremonies among the Mohamonv
dans. Wharton.

KEELAGE. The right to demand money

for the privilege of anchoring a vessel loa

harbor; also the money so paid.

KEELHALE, KEELHAUL. Todmga
person under the keel of a ship by means of

ropes from the yard-arms, a punishment for-

merly practiced in the British navy. Enc.

Lond.

KEELS. This word is applied, in Eng-

land, to vessels employed In the carrbgr of

coals. Jacob.

KEEP. A strong tower or hold In the

middle of any Ciwstle or fortification, wherein

the besieged make their hist efforts of de-

fense, was formerly, in England, call'd a

“keep;” and the inner pile within the la-iilf

of Dover, erected by King Henry IL about

the year 1153, was termed the “King’s Keep:*

so at Windsor, etc. It seem.s to be some-

thing of the same nature with what U collrd

abroad a “citadel.” Jacob.

KEEP DOWN INTEREST. The «•

pression “keeping down intereet” Is familiar

in legal Instruments, and means the payment

of interest periodically as it becomes due; but

it does not include the payment of all arrean

of interest which may have become du** oo

any security from the time when it was exe-

cuted. 4 El. & Bl. 211.

KEEP IN REPAIR. When a ^

bound to keep tlie premises In rejiotr. he must

have them in repair at all times during l!i«

term; and. if they are at any time out of re»
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pair, he is guiltjr of a breach of the covenant.

1 Ram. & Aid. 585.

KEEPER OF THE FOREST. In old

English law. An officer (called also chief

warden of the forest) who had the principal

government of all things r»*]aling to the for-

est, and the control of ;ill officers belonging

to the same. Cowell; Rlount.

KEEPER OF THE GREAT SEAL.
In English law A high officer of state,

through whose hands pass all charters, grants,

and commissions of the king under the greiit

seal. He is staled “lord keeper of the great

seal." and this office and that of lord chan-

cellor are united under one person: for the
j

authority of the lord keeper and that of the

loid chancellor were, by St. 5 Eliz. c. 18, de-
i

clitred to be exactly the same; and, like the I

lord chiincellor, the lord keeper at the present i

day is created by the mere delivery of the
|

king's great seal into his custody. Brown.

KEEPER OF THE PRIVY SEAL.
|

In English law. An officer through whose

itaods p.iss all charters signed by the king be-
|

for*- they come to the great seal. lie is a
j

privy councillor, and was anciently called

"clerk of the privy seal," but is now gener-

ally called the "lord privy seal.” Brown.

KEEPER OF THE TOUCH. The
master of the assay in the English mint. 12

Hen. VI. c. 14.

KEEPING HOUSE. The English bank-

rupt laws use the phrase "keeping house" to

denote an act of bankruptcy. It is commit-

ted! when a trader absents him.self from his

place of busin*8S and retires to his private

residence to evade the importunity of credit-

ors. The usual evidence of "keeping house”

b refusal to see a creditor who has erdied on

the debtor at bb bouse for money. Robs. !

Baiikr. 119. I

KEEPING OPEN. To allow general !

access to one's shop, for purpories of traffic,

Isa violation of a statute forbidding him to

"keep open" his shop on the Lord’s day. al-

though the outer entrances are closed. 11

Cray, 808.

To "keep open,” in the sense of such a '

law, implies a readiness to carry on the usual

business in the store, shop, saloon, etc. 16

Mich. 472.

KEEPING TERM. In English law. A
duty p*'rformed by students of Jaw, consist-

ing In cutting a sufficient number of dinners
In hall to moke the term count for the pur-

’ pose of being called to the bar. Mozlev &
Whitley.

KEEPING THE PEACE. Avoiding a
I breach of the peace: dissuading or prevent*
1 Ing others from breaking the peace.

KENILWORTH EDICT. An edict or

I

awnnl between Henry III. and those who
had been in arms against him; so called be-

I CHU.se made at Kenilworth Castle, in War-
I
wickshire, anno 51 Hen. III., X. D. 1266. It

contained a composition of those who had
forfeited their estates in th.at rebellion, which
composition was five years’ rent of the es-

tates forfeited. Wharton.

KENNING TO A TERCE. In Scotch
law. The act of the sheriff in asceritiining

the just proportion of the husband’s lands
which belong to the widow in right of her
ferce or dower. Bell.

KENTLAGE. In maritime law. A per-

manent ballast, consisting usually of pigs of

iron, cast in a particular form, or other
weighty material, which, on account of its

superior cleanliness, and the small sjiace oc-

cupied by It, is frequently preferred to onii-

nary ballast. Abb. 8hipp. 5.

KENTREF. The division of a county; a

hundred in Wales. See Cantked.

KENTUCKY RESOLUTIONS. A so*

, riea of resolutions draw'n up by Jefferson, and
adopted by the legishiture of Kentucky in

I 1799, protesting .against the "alien and sedi-

tion laws,” declaring their illegality, ao-

I

nounclng the strict constructionist theory of

' the federal government, and declaring "nuJ-

liilcation” to be "the rightful remedy.”
I

I KERF. The jagged end of a stick of wood
made by the cutting. Pub. St. Mass. 1882,

' p. 1292.

KERHERE. A customary cart-way ; also

a commutation for a customary carriage-dut/.

Cowell.

KERNELLATUS. Fortified or embat-

tled. Co. Utt. ba.

KERNES. Idlers; vagabonds.

KEY. A wharf for the lading and unlad-

ing of merchandise from vessels. More com-
monly spelled "quay.”

^
An instrument for fastening and opening

a lock.

This appears as an English word as early as the

time of UracUMj, in the phrase “cone et ke?/c. "be-
log applied to women at a certain age, to denote ^
iho capacity of having charge of household affairs.

BraoL foL bOb. See Cosa aiiD Kit.
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KEYAGE. A toll paid for loading and
unloading merchandise at a key or wharf.

KEYS, in the Isle of Man, are the twenty-

four chief commoners, who form the local

legislature. 1 Steph. Comm. 99.

In old English law. A guardian, ward-

en, or keeper.

KEYS OF COURT. In old Scotch law.

Certain officers of courts. See Claves Curi^.

KEYUS. A guardian, warden, or keeper.

Mon. Angl. tom. 2, p. 71.

KHALSA. In Hindu law. An office of

government in which the business of the

revenue department was transacted under

the Mohammedan government, and during

the early period of British rule. Khals t lands

are hinds, the revenue of which is paid into

the exchequer. Wharton.

KIDDER. An engrosser of corn to en-

hance its price.

KIDDLE. In old English law. A dam
or open wear in a river, with a loop or nar-

row cut in it, accommodated for the laying

of engines to catch fish. 2 Inst. 38; Blount.

KIDNAPPING. The forcible abduction

or stealing away of a man, woman, or child

from their own country, and sending them
into another. It is an offense punishable at

the common law by tine and imprisonment.

1 Bl. Comm. 219.

In American law. this word is seldom, if

at all. applied to the abduction of other per-

sons than children, and the intent to send

them out of the country does notseem tocon-

st tute a necessary part of the offense. The
term is said to include false imprisonment.

2 Bish. Crim. Law. § 671.

KILDERKIN. A measure of eighteen

gallons.

KILKETH. An ancient servile payment
made by tenants in husbandry. Cow’ell.

KILL, V. To deprive of life; to destroy

the life of an animal. The word '’homicide**

expresses the killing of a human being.

KILL, n. A Dutch word, signifying a

channel or bed of the river, and hence the

river or stream itself. It is found used in

this sense in descriptions of land in old cou-

veyuncea. 1 N. Y. 96.

KILLYTH-STALLION. A custom by

which lords of manors were bound to provide

a st.dliun for the use of their tenants* mares.

Speimao.

KIN. Relation or relationship by tdood

or consanguinity. "The nearness of kin ii

computed according to the dnl law." 2

Kent, Comm. 413.

KIND. Genus; generic class; descrip-

tion. See bj Kind.

KINDRED. Relatives by blood. "Kin-

dred of the whole blood, preferred to kindred

of the half blood.** 4 Kent, Comm. 404,

notes.

KING. The sovereign, ruler, or chief

executive magistrate of a state or n.stion

whose constitution is of the kind called

"monarchical** is thus named if a mao: if it

be a woman, she is called "queen.** The

word expresses the idea of one who rales

singly over .a whole people or has the higlnst

executive power; but Iheofflce may be either

hereditary or elective, and the sovereignty of

the king may or may not be absolute, accord-

ing to the constitution of the country.

KING-CRAFT. The art of governing.

KING-GELD. A royal aid; an escusg«»

{q. r.)

KING’S BENCH, The supreme court

of common law in England, being so called

because the king used formerly to sit Uiera

in person, the style of the court being ^coram

ipso rege» *’ It was called the "queen s bench"

in the reign of a queen, and during the prt>

tectorale of Cromwell it was styled llio "tip-

per bench.*’ It consisted of a chief jusllos

and three j)uisne justices, who were by their

office the sovereign conservators of the jx’aca

and supreme coroners of the land. R
a remnant of the aula regis, and was not

originally fixed to any certain place, but

might follow the king’s person. Iho'igh for

some centuries past it usually sat at 'Vest-

mi nsler. It had a very extended jurisdicUon

both in criminal and civil causes; the former

in what was called the "crown side" or

"crown office,’* the latter in the "pleasU®*"

of the court. Its civil Jurisdiction was grad-

ually enlarged until it embraced all sped** of

personal actions. Since the Judicature acts,

this court constitutes the "queen's bench ffi-

vision’* of the "high court of Justice." ^
3 Bl. Comm. 41-43.

KING’S CHAMBERS. Those portions

of the sens, adjacent to the coasts of Orest

Britain, which are inclosed within brsrlUnds

BO as to be cut off from the optm sea by

aginary straight Hues drawn from one prom-

ontory to another.
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KING’S (or QUEEN’S) COUNSEL.
IJ;irrlst<frs or Berjeanls wlio have been calle<l

within the U»r anJ selecieU to be the king’s

CO <nHt-l. They answer in some measure to

the advocatl or a<J vocates of the rev-

enue. amoog the Romans. They must not

be employed against the crown without spe*

clal leave, which is, however, always granted,

at a cost of about nine pounds. 3 lil. Comm.
27.

KING’S EVIDENCE. An accomplice

In a felony, who, on an implied promise of

pardon if he fully and fairly discloses the

truth, is »lmitted as evidence for the crown

against his accomplices. 1 Phil. £v. 31.

KING’S SILVER. In oM English prac-

tice. A fine due the king pro linentla con-

eordandit (for leave to agree,) in the protvss

of levying a fine. 5Coke, 39, 43; 2 Inst. 511;

2 Bl. Comm. 350.

KING’S WIDOW. In feudal law. A
widow of the king’s tenant in chief, who
was oblige<l to Uke oath in chancery that

she would not marry without the king's

leave.

KINGDOM. A country w’here an ofllcer

Cidhsl a “king” exercises the powers of gov-

ernment, whether the same be absolute or

limited. Wolff, Inst. Nat. g 994. In some

kingioms, the executive oMicer may be a

woman, who is called a “queen.”

KINGS-AT-ARMS. The principal her-

aid of England was of old designated “king

of the heralds.” a title which seems to have

been exchangoi] for “king-at-arms” about the

reign of Henry IV. The kings-at-arms at

present existing In England are three,—Gar-

ter, Clarenceux, and Norroy, besides Bath,

who Is not a member of the college. Scot-

hind is placed under an ollicer called “Lyon
King-at-.\rms,” and Ireland is the province

of one named “Ulster.” Wharton.

KINSBOTE. In Saxon la>v. A compo-

sition or satisfaction paid for killing a kins-

man. Spelman.

KINSFOLK. Relations; those who are

of the s;mie family.

KINSMAN. A man of the same race or

family.

KINSWOMAN. A female relation.

KINTAL, or KINTLE. A hundred
pounds in weight. See Quintal.

KINTLIDGE. A ship's ballast. See

Kkntlaoe.

KIPPER-TIME. In old English law.

The space of time between the 3d of May and
the Epiphany, in which fishing for salmon in

the Thames, between Gravesend and Henley-
on-Thames, w’as forbidden. Rot. Purl. 50
Edw. 111.

KIRBY’S QUEST. In English law.

An ancient record remaining with the re-

membrancer of the exchequer, being an in-

quisition or survey of all the lands in Eng-
land, taken in the reign of Edward L by John
de Kirby, his treasurer. Blount; Cowell.

KIRK-MOTE. In Scotch law. A meet-
ing of parishioners on church affairs.

KIRK-OFFICER. The beadle of a church
in Scotland.

KIRK-SESSION. A parochial church
court in Scotland, consisting of the ministers

and elders of each parish.

KISSING THE BOOK. The ceremony
of touching the lips to a copy of the iiible,

useil in administering oaths. It is the exter-

nal synjl>ol of the witness' acknowledgment
of the obligation of Lbe oath.

KIST. In Hindu law. A stated pay-

ment; installment of rent.

KLEPTOMANIA. A species (or synip#-

tom) of mania, consisting in an irresistible

propensity to steal. See 10 Tex. App. 520.

KNAVE. A rascal; a false, tricky, or

deceitful person. The word originally meant
a boy, attendant, or servant, but long-cun-

linut^d usage has given it its present signifi-

cation.

KNAVESHIP. A portion of grain given

to a mill-servant from tenants who were

bound to grind their grain at such mill.

KNIGHT, in English law. The next

personal dignity after the nobility. Of

knights there are several orders and degrees.

The first in rank are knights of the Gaiter,

instituted by Kiciiard L and improved by

Edward 111. in 1344; next follows a knight

banneret; then come knights of the Bath, in-

stituted by Henry IV’., and revived by George

I. ;
and they were so cant'd from a ceremony

of bulbing the night before tlieir creation.

The last order are knigJits bachelors, who,
|

though tlie lowest, are >et the most ancient. L
order of knighthood; for we find tliat King
.Vlfred conferred this order upon bis son Ath-

elstuo. 1 Bl. Comm. 403.

KNIGHT-MARSHAL. In English law. M
An Ollicer in the royal household who has
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jurisdiction anti cognizance of offenses com-
mitted within the houselioid and verge, and
of all contracts made therein, a member of

the household being one of the parties. Whar-
ton.

KNIGHT-SERVICE. A species of feud-

al tenure, w'hich differed very slightly from

a tiure and perfect feud, being entirely of a

military nature; and it was the drat, int)st

universal, and most honorable of the feudal

tenure.s. To nnke a tenure by knight-service,

adeterminatequant;ty of land was necessary,

whicli was called a “knight's fee,” {feodum

militare,) the measure of whicli was esti-

mated at 680 acres. Co. Litt. 69a; Brown.

KNIGHT’S FEE. The determinate

quantity of land, (lield by an estate of inher-

itance,) or of annusd income therefrom, which

W'as sutRcient to maintain a knight. Every

man holding such a fee was obliginl to be

knighted, and attend the king in liis wars for

the space of forty days in the year, or pay a
|

fine (called “escuage”) for bis non-com pli-
|

unce. The esbite was estimateil at £20 a

year, or, according to Coke, 680 acres. See

1 111. Comm. 404, 410; 2 Bl. Comm. 62; Co.

Litt. 69a.

KNIGHTENCOURT. A court which

used to be held twice a year by the bishop of

Hereford, in England.

KNIGHTENGUILD. An ancient guild

or society formed by King Edgar.

KNIGHTHOOD. The rank, order, cbai>

acter, or dignity of a knight.

KNIGHTS BACHELORS. In English

law. The most ancient, though lowest, or-

der of knighthood. 1 Bl. Comm. 404.

KNIGHTS BANNERET. In English

law. Those creiited by the sovereign in per-

son on the Held of battle. They rank, gener-

ally, after knights of the Garter. 1 Bl.

Comm. 403.

KNIGHTS OF ST. MICHAEL AND
ST. GEORGE. An English order of

knighthood, institute^! in 1818.

KNIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK. Insti-

tuted In Ireland by George III., A. D. 1763.

They have no rank in England.

KNIGHTS OF THE BATH. An or-

der instituted by Henry IV., and revived by

George I. They are so called from the cere-

mony formerly observed of bathing the night

before their creation.

KNIGHTS OF THE CHAMBER.
Those created in the sovereign’s cliamber in

time of peace, not in the Qeld. 2 Inst 066.

KNIGHTS OF THE GARTER, OUi-

erwise called “Knights of the Order of st

George.” This order was founded by Kuh-

ard L, and improve*! by Edward HI., A. D.

1344. They form the highest order of

knights.

KNIGHTS OF THE POST. A term

for hireling witnesses.

KNIGHTS OF THE SHIRE. In En-

glish law. Members of parliament repre-

senting counties or shires, in ooutradisli no-

tion to citizens or burgesses, who represent

boroughs or corporations. A kniglit of the

shire is so called, because, as the terras of

the writ for election still require, it was

formerly necessary that he should l>e a kniglit

This restriction was coeval with the tenure

of knight-service, when every man who re-

ceived a knight’s fee immediately of the

crown was constrained to be a knight; but

at present any person may he chosen to fill

the otlice who is nut an alien. The monrjr

qualification is abolished by 21 Viet. c. 20.

Wliarton.

KNIGHTS OF THE THISTLE. A

Scottish order of knighthood. This order is

said to Imve been instituted by Acliaius, king

of Scotland, A. D. 819. The better opinion,

however, is that it was instituted by Jam**s

V. in 1634, was revived by James VTl.

(James II. of England; in 1687, and re-eslab-

lialied by Queen .\nne in 1703. They have

no rank in England. Wharton.

KNOCK DOWN. To assign to a bidder

at an auction by a knock or blow of the

hammer. Properly Is said to be “knocked

down” when the auctioneer, by the fall of

his hammer, or by any other audible or visi-

ble announcement, slgmlles to the bidder that

he is entitled to the properly on paying lb*

amount of his bid, according to the b*rmsof

the sale. “Knocked down” and “struck off"

are synonymous terms. 7 Hill, 439.

KNOT. In seamen’s language, a “knot*

is a division of the log-line serving to meas-

ure the rale of the vessel’s motion. The

nuiuberof knots which run off from the reel in

half a minute shows the number of miles ibe

vessel sails in an hour. Hence when a ship

goes eight miles an hour she is B.i<d to go

“eight knots.” Webster.

KNOW ALL MEN. In conveynnrlng.

A form of public address, of great antiquity.
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and with which many written Instruments,

•nch as bonds, letters of attorney, etc., still

commence.

KNOWINGLY. With knowledge; con-

fdously; Intelligently. The use of this word

in an Indictment Is equivalent to an aver-

ment that the defendant knew what be was

about to do, and, with such knowledge, pro-

ceeded to do the act charged. 14 Fed. Rep.

128.

KNOWLEDGE. The difference bet ween

“knowle^lge" and “belief” Is nothing more

than In the degree of certainty. With re-

gard to things which make not a very deep

Impression on the memory. It may be called

“belief.** “Knowledge” Is nothing more

than a man's firm belief. The difference Is

ordinarily merely In the degree, to be jiid 'cd

of by the court, when addressed to the court;

by the jury, when addressed to the jury. 9

Gray, 271.

Knowledge may be clsaslfled, In a legal nonse,

as positive and Imputed,—imputed, when the

meatui of knowledge exists, known and accessible

to the party, and capable of communicating posi-

tive information. When there is knowledge, no-

tice, as legally and technically understood, be-

comes ItnmateriaL It la only matorial when, in the

absence of knowledge. It produces the same ro-

•ulU- However closely actual notice may, in many
Instaocea, approximate knowledge, and construot

Ive notice may be ita eqnlvalent In effect, there
may be actual notloo without knowledge; and,
when constructive notice is made the test to de-
termine prioritiea of right, it may fall far abort of
knowledge, and be sni&cienU 81 Ala. 140, 1 South.
Rep. 778.

Personal knowledge of an allegation in a plead-
ing la a personal knowledge of ita truth or falsity;
and, if the allegation la a negative one, tbb nooea-
aarily Includes a knowledge of tho truth or falsity

of the allegation denied. 18 Fed. Rep. G32.

KNOWN-MEN. A title formerly given
to the Lollards. CowelL

KORAN. The Mohammedan book of

faith. It contains both ecclesiastical and
secular laws.

KUT-KUBALA. In Hindu law. A
mortgage-deed or deed of conditional .sale,

being one of the customary dee<ls or instru-

ments of security in India as declared by reg-

ulation of 180G. which regulates the legal

proceedings to be taken to enforce such a se-

curity. It is also called ** Byebil-Wuffa.**

Wharton.

KYMORTHA. A Welsh term for a

waster, rhymer, minstrel, or other vagabond

who makes assemblies and colleclions. Barr-

ing. Ob. St. 360.

KYTH. Kin or kindred.

L

M
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L.

L. This letter, as a Roman numeral,

stands for the number “fifty." It is also

used as an abbreviation for "hiw,”

(a hook,) “lord,” and some other words of

which it is the initial.

L. 6. An abbreviation of ^ Long Quinto^*

one of the parts of the Year Books.

L. C. An abbreviation which may stand

either for “Lord Chancellor,” “Lower Cana-

da,” or “Leading Cases.”

L. J. An abbreviation for “Law Judge;”

also for “Law Journal.”

L. L. (also L. r.,at.) and L. F. (also L.

Fr.) are used as abbreviations of the terms

“laiw Latin” and “Law French.”

L. R. An abbreviation for “Law Re-

ports.”

L. S. An abbreviation for
“ Locus stgilli,

”

the place of the seal, i. e., the place where a

seal is to be atBxed. or a scroll which stands

instead of a seal.

LL. The reduplicated form of the abbre-

viation “L,” for “Jaw,” used as a plural. It

is generally used in citing old collections of

statute law; as “LL. Hen. 1.”

LL.B., LL.M., and LL.D. Abbrevia-

tions used to denote, respectively, the three

aciidemic degrees in law,—bachelor, master,

and doctor of laws.

LA. Fr. The. The definite article in

the feminine gender. Occurs in some legal

terms and phnises; as *^Termes de la Ley,"
terms of the law.

LA. Fr. There. An adverb of time and
place; whereas,

LA CHAMBRE DES ESTEILLES.
The star-chamber.

La conscience est la pins changeante
des rdgles. Conscience is the most change-
able of rules. Bouv. Diet.

La ley favour la vie d'un home. The
law favors the life of a man. Yetirb. M. 10
Ueu. V'l. 51.

La loy favour I’enheritance d^un home.
The law favors the inheritance of a man.
Yeaib. M. 10 Hen. VI. 51.

La ley voct plus tost sufier un mls-
cheife quo un inconvenience. The law

will sooner suffer a mischief than sn incon-

venience. Lilt. § 231. It Is holden for an

Inconvenience that any of the maxims of the

law should be broken, though a private mao
suffer loss. Co. Litt. 1526.

LAAS. A net. gin. or snare.

LABEL. Anything appendetl to a larger

writing, as a codicil; a narrow slip of {apex

or parchment afiixe<l to a deed or writ, in or-

der to hold the appending seal.

In the vernacular, the word denote* a

printed or w'rilten slip of paper affixed to a

manufactured article, giving information as

to its nature or quality, or the contents of a

package, mime of the maker, etc.

A copy of a writ in the exchequer. I

Tidd, Pr. 156.

LABINA. In old records. Watery land.

LABOR. W^ork; toil; service. Contin-

ued exertion, of the more onerous and infe-

rior kind, usually and chiefly consisting in

the protracted expenditure of muscular force,

adapted to the accomplishment of apeclAc use-

ful ends. It is used in this sense in several

legal phrases, such as “a count for work and

labor,” "wages of labor,” etc.

"Labor, business,” and "work” arc ool sy»*

onyms. Labor may bo business, but ll Is aoi

necessarily so; and business is not always labor.

Labor Implies toil; exertion producing weariness;

manual exertion of a toilsome naluro. Making sa

agreement for the sale of a chattel is not within a

prohibition of common labor upon Sunday, though

it Is tlf by ii merchant in bis calling) within a pto>

hibition upon business. 2 Ohio 6u 8ST.

LABOR A JURY. In old pravlk To

tamper with a jtiry; to endeavor to inllucnco

them in their verdict, or their verdict gener-

ally.

LABORARIIS. An ancient writ against

persons who refused to serve and do Ulx»r#

and who had no means of living; or against

such as, having served In the winter, rrfuied

to serve in tlie summer. Reg. Orlg. 189.

LABORER. One who, as a meani of

livelihood, perforins work and labor for those

who employ him. In English staluieai this

term is generally understood to designate a

servant employeil in husbandry or roanofactr

urea, and not dwelling in the homo of his

employer. Wharton; Morley A ^\hitiey.

A laborer, as the word is used In the

nia act of 1872, giving a certain preferenoe of *l«.
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{• OM who ptfrfortnB, with his own bands, tbo con>

traci which be makes with his emplojer. 82 Pa.

Bt 4«y.

LABORERS, STATUTES OF. In En-

glish luw. These are the statutea 23 Edw.

111., 12 Rich. II., 5 Eliz. c. 4. and 26 & 27

Vlct. c. 125. making various regulations as

to laborers, servants, apprentices, etc.

LAC, LAK. In Indian computation,

100.000. The value of a lac of rupees is

about £10,000 sterling. Wharton.

LACE. A me^isure of land equal to one

pole. This term is widely used in Cornwall.

LACERTA. In old English law. A
|

fathom. Co. Litt. 46.

LACHES. Negligence, consisting in the

omission of something which a party might

do, and might reasonably be expected to do,

towards the vindication or enforcement of

bis rights. The word is generally the syno-

nym of “remissness,” “dilatoriness,” “un-

reasonable or unexcused delay,” the op-

posite of “vigilance,” and means a want of

activity and diligence in making a claim or

moving for tlie enforcement of a right (par-

ticularly In equity) which will afford ground

for presuming against it, or for refusing re-

lief, where that is discretionary with the court

LACTA. L. Lat. In old English law.

Defect in the weight of money; lack of

weight. This wonl and tlie verb

are uae<l in an assise or statute of the sixth

year of King John. Spelman.

LACUNA. In old records. A ditch or

dyke; a furrow for a drain; a gap or blank

In writing.

LACUS. In the civil law. A lake; a

receptacle of water w’bich is never dry. Dig.

43. 14. 1. 8.

In old English law. Allay or alloy of
,

silver with base metal. Fleta. lib. I. c. 22,

§6.
I

LADA. In Saxon law. A purgation, or

mode of trial by which one purged himself of

an accusation : as by oath or ordeal. Spcl-
j

miin.

A water-course; a trench or canal for
|

draining marshy grounds. In old English, a
|

ladt or Onxd, Speiman.
|

In old English law. A court of Justice; I

a lade or lath. Cowell.
|

LADE, or LODE. The mouth of a river.

|

LADEN IN BULK. A term of marl-
j

time law. applied to a vessel which is freight-

' e«l witli a cargo which is neither In casks,

j

boxes, bales, nor cases, but lies loose In the
bold, being defended from wet or moisture
by a number of mats and a quantity of dun-
nage. Cargoes of corn, sail, etc., are usually

so shipped.

I*ADY. In English law. Tlye title be-

longing to the wife of a peer, and (by court-

esy) the wife of a baronet or knight, and also

to any woman, married or sole, whose father

was a nobleman of a rank not lower than
that of earl.

UADY-COURT. In English law. The
court of a lady of the manor.

LADY DAY. The 25tb of March, the
feast of the Annuniotion of the Ble^ised Vir-

gin Mary. In parts of Ireland, however, they

so designate the IStli of August, the festival

of the Assumption of tlie Virgin.

LADY’S FRIEND. The style of an of-

ficer of tlie English house of commons, wMiose

duty was to se< ure a suitable provision for

tlie wife, when her husband sought a divorce

by special act of parliament. The act of 1857

abolished parliamentary divorces, and this

otllce with them.

L2ESA MAJESTAS. Lat. Leze-majes-

ty, or injured majesty; high treason. It Isa

phrase taken from tlie civil law, and anciently

meant any offense against the king's person

or dignity.

LiESIO ULTRA DIMIDIUM VEL
ENORMIS. In Roman law. The Injury

susUilned by one of tlie {larties to an onerous

contract when lie had been overreacheit by

the olber to the extent of more tlian one-half

of the value of tlie subject-matter; e. p., when
a vendor had not received half the value of

property sold, or tlie purcliaser had paid more

than double value. Colq. Rom. Civil Law,

g 201)4.

LiESIONE FIDEI. SUITS PRO. Suits

in the ecclesiastical courts for spiritual of-

fenses against cunscience, for non-payment of

debts, or breaches of civil contracts. This

attempt to turn the ecclesiastical courts into

courts of equity was cbeckcai by the constitu-

tions of Clsrendon, A. D. 1164. 3 Bi. Comm.
52.

L.ESIWERP. A thing surrendered Into

the hands or power of another; a thing given

or delivered. Speiman.

L.£T. In old English law. One of a m
class between servile and free. Palgrave, i.

S54.
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LATERE JERUSALEM. Easter of-

ferings, 80 called from these words in the

hymn of the day. They are also denominated
qtiadragtsirnalia/* Wharton.

L^THE, or LATHE. A division or

district peculiar to the county of Kent. Spel-

man.

LAFORDSWIC. In Saxon law. A be-

traying of one’s lord or master.

LAGA. L. Lat., from the Saxon

Law; a law.

LAGAN. See Lioan.

LAGE DAY. In old English law. A
law day; a time of open court; the day of the

county court; a juridical day.

LAGE-MAN. A lawful man; a good

and lawful man. A juror. Cowell.

LAGENA. L. Lit. In old English law.

A measure of ale. Fleta. lib. 2, c. 11. Said

to consist of six sextiiries. Cow'ell.

LAGU. In old English law. Law; also

used to express the territory or district in

which a particular law was in force, as Dena

laffu, Mercna laga, etc.

LAHLSLIT. A breach of law. Cowell.

A mulct for an offense, viz., twelve “ores.”

LAHMAN, or LAGEMANNUS. An
old word for a lawyer. Domesday, I. 189.

LAI A. A roadway In a wood. Mon.

Angl. t. 1, p. 483.

LAICUS. A layman. One who is not

in holy orders, or not engaged in the minis-

try of religion.

LAIRWITE, or LAIRESITE. A fine

for adultery or fornication, anciently paid to

the lords of some manors. 4 Inst. 206.

LAIS GENTS. L. Fr. Lay people; a

jury.

LAITY. In English law. Those persons

who do not make a part of the clergy. They
are divideil into three states: (1) Cicilt in-

cluding all the nation, except the clergy, the

army, and navy, and subdivided into the 7io-

liUty commonalty ; {2) military; (3)

maritime, consisting of the navy. Wharton.

LAKE. large body of water, contained

in a depression of the earth’s surface, and

supplied from the drainage of a more or less

e.xtended area. Webster.

The fact ib.it there is a current from a

Higher to a lower level does not miike that a

river which would otherwise be a lake; and

the fact that a river swells out into broad,

pond-like sheets, with a current, does nut

make that a lake which would otherwise be

a river. 14 X. H. 477.

LAMANEUR. Fr. In French marine
law. A pilot. Ord. Mar. llv. 4. liL 3.

LAMB. A sheep, ram, or ewe under the

age of one year. 4 Car. & P. 216.

LAMBARD’S ARCHAIONOMIA A
work printed in 1568, containing the Anglo-

Saxon laws, those of William the Conqueror,

and of Henry I.

LAMBARD’S EIRENARCHA. A
work upon the otiice of a justice of the pence,

wldch, having gone through two editiuns.

one in 1579, the other in 1581. Wiis repnnted

in English in 1599.

LAMBETH DEGREE. In English law.

A degree conferred by the Arch bishop of

Canterbury, In prejudice of the universities,

3 Steph. Comm. 65; 1 131. Comm. 381.

LAME DUCK. A cant term on the

stock exchange for a person unable to meet

his engagements.

LAMMAS DAY. The 1st of August.

It is one of the Scotch quarter days, and is

what is called a “conventional term.”

LAMMAS LANDS. Lands over which

there is a right of pasturage by persons other

than the owner from about Lamiuns, or reap-

ing time, until sowing time. WhaitoD.

LANA. Lat. In the civil law. Wool.

See Dig. 32, 60. 70. 88.

LANCASTER. A county of England,

erected into a county palatine la the reign

of Edward HI., but now vested in the crown.

LANCETI. Ill feudal law. Vassals who

were obliged to work for tlieir lonl one day

in the week, from Michaelmas to autumn,

either with fork, spade, or fiall, at the lord’s

option. Spelmaa.

LAND, in the most general sense, compre-

hends any ground, soil, or eiirth whatsoever;

as meadows, pastures, woods, moors, waters,

marshes, furzes, and heath. Co. Lite. 4a.

The word “hind” Includes not only the

soil, but everything attached to It, whether

attached by the course of nature, as trees,

herbage, and water, or by the hand of man,

as buildings and fences. 1 X- Y. 572; Z BL

Comm. 16, 17.

Land Is the solid material of the earth, wtisMvsr

may be the IngredlonLs of whioti It is oot»i>08sd.
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whether lofl, rock, or other substance. Civil Code

Cal. f W9.
PhiloaopbicallT, It seems more correct to say

that the word “land** means, in law, as in the rer-

nacnlar. the soil, or portion of the earth’s crust;

and to explain or justify such expressioos as that

•whoever owns the land owns the bulldinj^ above

and the mioorala below,** upon the view, not that

these are within the extension of the term **land, **

but that they are so connected with It that by rules

of law they pass by a conveyance of the land,

Ihls view makes land, '’as a term, narrower insig-

0101*011071 Than “really though it would allow an

Inst rutnentspeakingof land tooperate co*extcnsive-

ly with one granting realty or real property by
either of those terms. But many of the author!*

ties use the expression “land” as Including these

in>iocnts to the soli. Abbott.

LAND CERTIFICATE. Upon the reg-

istration of freehold land under the English

land transfer net, 1875, a certlDcate is given

to I lie registeri*d proprietor, and similarly

upon every iMnsfer of registered land. This

registration 8iipt?rsede.‘i the necessity of any

further registration in the register counties.

Sweet. ,

LAND COURT. In American law. A '

cciirt formerly existing in St. Louis, Mo., I

having a limited territorial jurisdiction over
;

nctiotis concerning real property, and suits

for dower, partition, etc.
I

LAND-GABEL. A tax or rent Issuing

out of land. Spelrnan says it was originally
|

a penny for every house. This laud-uabel^ <

or laiifl-gavel, in the register of Domesday,
was a quit-rent for the site of a house, or the

land whereon it stood; the same with wimt
no now call "ground-rent.” Wharton.

"LAND-POOR.” By tliis term is gen-

era! ly understood that a man has a great deal

of ucprodiictive land, and perhaps is obliged

to borrow money to pay taxes; but a man
"land-|)Oor" may be largely responsible. 46

Mich. 397, 9 N. W. Rep. 445.

LAND TAX. A tax laid upon the lega?

or beneficial owner of real property, and ap-

portioned upon the assessed value of his

land.

LAND TENANT. The person actually

in possession of land; otherwise styled the

"terre-tenant.”

LAND TITLES AND TRANSFER
ACT. An English statute (38 A 39 Viet. c.

87) providing for the establishment of a reg-

istry for titles to real property, and making
sundry provisions for the tr.insfer of lands

and the recording of the evidences therof.

It presents some analogies to the recording

laws of the American states.

LAND WAITER. In English law. An
officer of the custom-house, whose duty Is,

upon landing any merebandtse, to examine,
taste, weigh, or measure it, and to take an
account thereof. In some (>ort3 they also

execute the office of a coast waiter. They

I

are likewise occasionally slyleti “searchers,”

I and are to attend and join with the patent

I searclier in tiie execution of all cockets for

j

the shipping of goods to be exported to for-

eign parts; and, in cases w’here dniwbacks

I

on bounties are to be pa d to the merchant
on the exportation of any goods, they, as

well as the patent searchers, are to certify

the shipping thereof on the debentures. Enc.

Load.

LAND- WARRANT. The evidence

wdiich tlie state, on good consideration, gives

that the person therein named is entitled to

the quantity of land therein siecifled, the

bounds and description of which the owner
of the warrant may fix by entry and survey,

in the section of country set apart for its lo-

cation and satisfaction. 6 Verg. 205.

LANDA. An open field without wood;

a lawnd or lawn. Cowell; Blount.

LAND-REEVE. A person whose busi-

ness it Is to overlook certain parts of a farm
or estate; to attend not only to the woods
and hedge-timber, but also to the stale of the

fences, gatta, buildings, private roads, drift-

ways, and water-courses; and likewise to

the stocking of Commons, ami encroachments
of every kind, as well as to prevent or detect

waste and spoil in general, whether by the

tenants or others; and to report the same to

the manager or bind steward. Eoc. l,ond. i

LAND STEWARD. A person who
overlooks or lias the management of a farm
or estate.

LANDAGENDE, LANDHLAFORD,
or LANDRICA. In Saxon law. A pro-

prietor of laud; lord of the soil. Anc. Insi.

Lng.

LANDBOC. In Saxon law. A cliarler

or deed by which lands or tenements were

given or held. Spelrnan; Cowell; 1 Reeve,

Etig. Imw, 10.

LANDCHEAP. In old English law. An
ancient customary fine, paid either in money
or cattle, at every alienation of land lying ^
within some manor, or within the liberty of 111

I some borough. Cowell; Blount.
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LANDEA. In old English law. A ditch

or trench for conveying water from marshy
grounds. Spelman.

LANDED. Consisting in real estate or

land; having an estate in land.

LANDED ESTATES COURT. The
court which deals with the transfer of land

and the creation of title thereto in Ireland.

LANDED PROPRIETOR. Any person

having an estate in lands, whether highly

improved or not. 10 La. Ann. 677.

LANDEFRICUS. A landlord ; a lord of

the soil.

LANDEGANDMAN. Sax. In old En-

glish law. A kind of customary tenant or

inferior tenant of a manor. Spelman.

LANDGRAVE. A name formerly given

to those who executed justice on behalf of

the German emperors, with regard to the

Internal policy of the country. It was ap-

plied, by way of eminence, to those sovereign

princes of the empire who possessed by inher-

itance certain estates called **lanrl^gravat€9,**

of which they received investiture from the

emperor. Enc. Lond.

LANDIMER. In old Scotch law. A
measurer of land. Skene.

LANDING. A place on a river or other

navigable water for lading and unlading

goods, or for the reception and delivery of

passengers; the terminus of a road on a

river or other navigable water, for the use of

travelers, and the loading and unloading of

goods. 1 St rob. 111.

A place for loading or unloading boats,

but not a harbor for them. 74 Pa. St. 873.

LANDIRECTA. In Saxon law. Serv-

ices and duties laid upon all that held land,

including the three obligations c<'illed *Hrino-

da {q, v,;) quasi land rights.

Cowell.

LANDLOCKED. An expression some-
times applied to a piece of land belonging to

one person and surrounded by land belonging
to other persons, so that it cannot be ap-

proachetl except over their land. L. It. 13

Ch. Div. 798; Sweet.

LANDLORD. He of whom lands or ten-

ements are holden. He who, being the own-
er of an estate in land, has leaser! the same
for a term of years, on a rent reserved, to an-

other person, called the "tenant.”

Wlten the absolute property in or fee-sim-

ple of the land belongs to a landlord, he ts

then sometimes denominated the "ground
landlord,” in contraiibtinction to such a one

as is possessed only of a limited or particular

intpre<(t in land, and who himself bolds under

a superior landlord. Brown.

LANDLORD AND TENANT. A phrase

used to denote the familiar legal relation ex-

isting between lessor and lessee of real estate.

Tlie relation is contractual, and is constituted

by a lease (or agreement therefor) of lands

for a term of years, from year to year, for

life, or at will,

LANDLORD’S WARRANT. A distress

w’arrant; a warrant from a landlord to levy

upon the tenant's goods and chattels, nnd stdi

the same at public sale, to compel payuieot

of the rent or the observance of some other

stipulation in the lease.

LANDMARK. A monument or erection

set up on the boundary line of two adjoining

estates, to fix such boundary. The removing

of a landmark is a wrung for which an action

lies.

LANDS. This term, the plural of "land,”

is said, at common law. to be a word of leas

extensive signification than either "tene-

ments” or “hereditaments.” But in some

of the states it has been provided by statute

that it shall include both those terms.

LANDS CLAUSES CONSOLIDA-
TION ACTS. The name given to certaiu

English .statutes, (8 Viet, c.8, amended by 23

6 24 Viet. c. 106. and 32 A 33 Viet. c. 18.)

the object of which waste provid** legislative

clauses in a convenient form for incorporation

by reference in future s]>ecial acts of parlia-

ment for taking lands, with or without the

consent of their owners, for the promotion of

railways, and other public undertakini;i.

Mozley & Whitley.

LANDS, TENEMENTS, AND HERE-
DITAMENTS. The technical and mo^t

Comprehensive description of real property,

as “goods and chattels” ii of personalty.

Williams, Real Prop. 5.

LANDSLAGH. In Swedish law. A

body of common law, compiled about the

thirteenth century, out of the particular cus-

toms of every province; being analogous to

the common law of England. 1 Bl. Cotmn*

66.

LANDWARD. In Scotch law. R«»l>

7 Bell, App. Cus. 2.
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LANGEMAN. A lord of a manor. 1

fast. 5.

LANOEOLUM. An undergarment made
of wool, formerly worn by the monka, which

reached to their knees. Mon. Angl. 419.

LANGUAGE. Any means of conveying

or commiiDlcating ideas; specillcHlIy, human
8{>eech, or the expression of ideas by written

cliaiacters. The letter, or grammatical im-

port. of a document or instrument, as distin-

guished from Us spirit; as **the language of

the statute.

LANGUIDUS. In practice. The name
of a return matJe by the sheriff when a de-

fendant, whom he has taken by virtue of pro-

cess, is so dangerously sick that to remove
him would endanger his life or health. S

Chit. Pr. 249, 8W.

LANIS DE CRESCENTIA WALLIN
TRADUCENDIS ABSQUE CUSTUMA,
etc. An ancient writ that lay to the cus-

tomer of a port to permit one to pass wool

without paying custom, he having paid it be-

fore in Wales, iieg. Oiig. 279.

LANO NIGER. A sort of base coin,

formerly current in England. Cowell.

LANZAS. In Spanish law. A commu-
Ution in money, paid by the nobles and high

officers, in lieu of the quota of soldiers they

might be required to furnisli in war.

LAPIDATION. The act of stoning a

person to death.

LAPIDICINA. I.at. In the civil law.

A stone-quarry. Dig. 7. 1, 9, 2.

LAPILLI. Lat. In the civil law. Pre-

cious 8tones« Dig. 34. 2, 19. 17. Distin-

guished from “gems,” (i/emmct,) Id.

LAPIS MARMORIUS. A marble

stone about twelve feet long and three feet

broad, placed at the upper end of Westmin-
ster Hall, Where was likewise a marble chair

erecte<l on tlie middle thereof, in wiiich the

English sovereigns anciently sat at their cor-

onation dinner, and at other times tlie lord

thancellor. Wharton.

LAPSE, t>. To glide; to pass slowly, sl-

lentJy, or by degrees. To slip; to deviate

from the proper path. Webster. To fall or

fail.

LAPSE, n. In eoclesiastical law. The I

transfer, by forfeiture, of a right to present
'

or collate to a vacant benedce from a person
j

vested with such right to another, in conse-
|

I
quence of some act of negligence by the for-

mer. Ayl. Par. 331.

In the law of wills. The failure of a tes-

tamentiiry gift In consequence of the death of
the devisee or leg;itee during the life of the
testator.

In criminal proceedings, “lapse” is used,
in England, in the same sense as “abate” in

ordinary proceilure; i. e., to signify that the
proceedings ©ime to an end by the death of
one of the parties or some other eveiiL

LAPSE PATENT. A patent for land
issued in substitution foran earlier patent to

the same land, which was issued to another
party, but has lapsed in consequence of his

I

neglect to avail himself of it. 1 Wash. (Va.)
39.

LAPSED DEVISE. A devise which fails,

or takes no effect, in consequence of the

death of the devisee before the testator; the

subject-matter of it being considered us not

dis{M)sed of by the will. 1 Siepb. Comm. 559;

4 Kent. Comm. 541.

LAPSED LEGACY. Where the legatee

dies before the testator, or before the legacy

is payable, the bequest is said to /apse, as it

tiien falls into the residuary fund of the es-

bite.

LARCENOUS. Having the character of

larceny; as a “larcenous taking.” Conlem-
piutingor intending larceny; as a “larcenous

puriH»se.
”

LARCENY. In criminal law. The
wrongful and fraudulent taking and carry-

ing away by one person of the mere personal

goods of another from any place, with a fe-

lonious intent to convert them to his (the

taker's) use, and make them Ills pro^>eity,

w ithout the consent of the owner. 2 East,

P. C. 553; 4 Wash. C. C. 700.

The felonious taking and carrying away of

the personal goods of another. 4 Bl. Comm.
229. The unlawful taking and carrying away
of things person,!], with intent to deprive the

right ow’ner of the same. 4 Stepb. Comm.
152. The felonious taking the property of

another, without his consent and uguinsl his

will, with intent to convert it to the use of

the taker. 2 Leach, 1039

The taking and removing, by trespass, of

personal property which the trespasser knows
to belong either generally or specially to an-

other, with the intent to deprive such owner
of bis ownership therein; and, perhaps It

should be added, for the sake of some ad van- III

tage to the trespasser,—a proposition on
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>vhicb the decisions are not harmonious. 2

Bish. Grim, Law, §§ 757, 758.

Larceny is the taking of personal property, ac-

coniplisbed by fraud or stealth, and wiin intent to

deprive another thereof. Pen. Code Dak. 8 580.

Larceny is the felonious stealing, taking, cari*y-

log, leading, or drivingaway the personal property
of another. Pen. Code CaL 5 4S4.

Larceny is sometimes divided into “simple”

and "compound” or "mixed” larceny; the

former terra applying to Ciises of simple theft;

the latter to cases of stealing attended with

some recognized circumstances of aggrava-

tion, such as larceny from a ship or wharf, or

from a dwelling-house in the day-time, or

from the person.

Larct-ny was also divided into “grand” and

"petit” larceny, the distinction turning on an

arbitrary division of the value of the goods

stolen. This division is now abolished in

England (7 & 8 Geo. IV. c. 29, § 2) and in

many of the United States, but still subsists

in some jurisdictions.

For the distinction between "lavceny” and

"burglary,” "extortion,” ‘‘false pretenses,”

and "robbery,” see those titles.

LARCENY BY BAILEE. In Pennsyl-

vania law. The crime of larceny committed

where “any person, being a bailee of any

property, shall frauduleully take or convert

the same to his own use, or to the use of any
other person except the owner thereof, al-

though he shall not break bulk or otherwise

deletmine the bailment.” Brightly’s Purd.

Dig. p. 430. § 177.

LARDARIUS REGIS. Tlje king’s lard-

erer, or clerk of the kitchen. Cowell.

LARDING MONEY. In the manor of

Bradford, in Wilts, the tenants pay to their

lord a small yearly rent by this name, which

is said to be for liberty to feed their bogs with

the masts of the lord's wootl, the fat of a l»og

being called "lard;” or it may be a comm illa-

tion for some customary service of carrying

salt or meat to the lord’s larder. Mon.
AngU t. 1. p. 321.

LARGE. LFr. Broad; the opposite of

"cAfreyfe.” strait or strict. Pures et larges,

Britt, c. 34.

LARONS. In old English law. Thieves.

LAS PARTIDAS. In Spanish law.

The name of a code of law’s, more fully de-

scribed as ^Las iSieU Parddas,** ("the sev-

en parts,” from the number of its divisions,)

which was compiled under the direction of

Alphonso X., about the year 1250. Its sources

were the customary law of the prov-

inces, the canon law a® there administerril,

and (chiefly) the Romau law’. This wi-rt

h.as always been r**garded as of the higheel

authority in Spam and in those countries

and states which have derived their Jurispru-

dence Irom Spain.

LASCAR. A native Indian sailor; the

term is also applied to Lent pitchers, Infcr.or

artillery-men, and others.

LASCIVIOUS CARRIAGE. In Con-

necticut. A term Including those wanton

acts between persons of Uiffi-n nl sexes llwl

flow’ from the exercise of lustful piussions,

and which are not otberw’ise punished as

crimes against chastity and public decency.

2 Swift. Dig. 343. It inoludt'S, also, imie-

cent acts by one against the w ill of another.

5 Day, 81.

LASHITE, OP LASHLITE. A kind of

forfeiture during the government of the

Danes in England. Eno. Lond.

LAST, in old English law, signifles a

burden; also a measure of weight used for

certain commodities of the bulkier sort.

LAST COURT. A court held by the

twenty-four jurats in the marshes of Kent,

and summoned by the bailiffs, whereby or-

ders were made to lay and levy taxes. Impoae

penaltii'S, • tc., for the preservation of the

said marshes. Enc. Lond.

LAST HEIR. In English law. He to

whom lands come by escheat for want of

law ful heirs; that is, In some cases, the lord

of whom the lands were held; in others, the

sovereign. Cowell.

LAST RESORT. A court from which

there is no appeal is called the "court of last

resort.
”

LAST SICKNESS. That iUneas of

which a peyson dies is so calle<l.

LAST WILL. This term, according to

Lord Coke, is most commonly used where

lands and tenements are devised, and "teaU-

inent” w’here it conc*?rns chattels. Co. Lilt.

111a. Both terms, however, are now gen-

erally employed in drawing a will either of

lands or cluilUds.

LASTAGE. A custom exacted In some

fairs and markets to carry things bought

whither one will. But it b more accurately

taken for the ballast or lading of a ship.

Also custom paid for wares wild by the UaL

as herrings, pitch, etc. Wharton*
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LATA CULPA. Lat. In the law of

tMillfnent. Gross fault or neglect; extreme

negligence or carelessness, {nimia negligent

tla.) Dig. 50, 16. 218, 2.

Lata culpa dolo sequiparatur. Gross

negligence Is equlyalent to fraud.

LATCHING. An under-ground survey.

LATE. Defunct; existing recently, but

now dead. 17 Ala. liX). Formerly; recent,

ly; lately.

“LATELY.** This word has been held

to have **a very large retrospect, as we s.iy

• /a te/y deceased ’ of one dead ten or twenty

years.” Per Cur. 2 bhow. 294.

LATENS. Lat. Latent; hidden; not ap-

parent. See Ajibiguitas.

LATENT. Hidden; concealed; that does

not appear upon the face of a thing.

LATENT AMBIGUITY. An ambigui-

ty which arises not upon the words of the

will, deed, or other instrument, as looked at

in themselves, but upon those words when

applied to the object or to the subject which

they describe. The term is opposed to the

phnise “patent ambiguity.” The rule of

law is that extrinsic or parol evidence is ad-

missible in all cases to remove a latent am-

biguity. but in no case to remove a patent

one. Brown.

LATENT DEED. A deed kept for twen-

ty years or more in a man's scrutoire or

strong-box. 7 N. J. Law, 177.

LATENT DEFECT. A defect In an

article sold, which is known to the seller,

but nut to the purchaser, and Is not discover-

able by mere observation. See 21 N. Y. 552.

LATERA. In old records. Sidesmen;

companions; assistants. Cowell.

LATERAL RAILROAD. A lateral

road is one which proceeds from some point

on the main trunk between its termini; it is

but another name for a branch road, both be-

ing a part of the main road. 14 111. 273.

LATERAL SUPPORT. The right of

lateral and subjacent support is that right

which the owner of land has to have Ids land

supported by the adjoining laud or the soil

beneath. 27 Grat. 77; 19 Barb. 380; 2 AMen,
181; 12 Amer. A Eng. Enc. Law. 933.

LATERARE. To lie sideways. In opposi-

tion to lying endways; used in descriptions of

lauds.
I

I

LATH, LATHE. The oame of an an-
I dent civil division in England, intermediate
between the county or shire and the hundred.
Said to l>e the same as what, in other parts

' of the kingdom, was termed a “rape.** 1 BI.

Comm. 116; Cowell; Spelman.

LATHEEVE. An officer under the Sax-
on government, who had authority over a

,

lathe. Cowell; 1 Bl. Comm. 116.

• LATIFUNDIUM. In the civil law.
' Great or large possessions; a great or large
field : a common. A great estate m;ule up of
smaller ones, {/undis,) which began to be
common in the latter times of the empire.

LATIFUNDUS. a possessor of a large
estate made up of smaller ones. Du Cange.

LATIMER. A word used by Lord Coke
In the sense of an inlerpreler. 2 Inst. 515.

Supposed to be a corruption of the French
** latinier,** or **latiner.** Cowell; Blount.

LATIN. The language of the ancient
Romans. There are three sorts of law Latin:

(1) Good Liitin, allowed by the grammarians
and lawyeis; (2) false or incongruous Latin,

which in times past would abate original

writs, though it would not make void any
judicial writ, declaration, or plea, etc.; (3)
words of art, known only to the sages of the

law, and not to grammarians, culled **Law-
yers* Latin.” Wharton.

LATINARIUS. An interpreter of Latin.

LATINI JUNIANI. Lat. In Roman
law. A class of freedmen {libertini) interme-

diate between the two other classes of fret*d-

men culled, respectively, “cTcev Romanr* and
**Dediticii.'* Slaves under thirty years of

age at the date of their manum ission, or man-
umitted otherwise tlian by cindicta, censust

or tefftameultimt or not the quirilary prop-

erty of their inanumissore at the time of

manuinissiOD, were called **Latiui.** By
reason of one or other of these three defects,

they remained slaves by strict l.tw even after

their maiiumi»>8;on, but were protected in

their liberties first by ejuity, and eventually

by tlie Lex Junia yorbana. A, D, 19, from

wbicb law they took the name of **Juniani^

in addition to that of “LofiwL” Brown.

LATITAT. In old English practice. A
writ which issued in persimul actions, on the

return of non est incentu:/ to a bill of Alid-

dlesex; so called from the emphatic word in »
its recital, in which it was “testified that the n(l

defendant lur/cji £/<it4totJund wanders about**

H.D1CT.2.AW—44
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In the county. 3B1. Comm. 286. Abolished t

by St. 2 Wra. IV. c. 39. i

LATITATIO. In the cl\il law and old
|

English practice. A lying hid; lurking, or

concealment of the person. Dig. 42, 4, 7, 5;

Bract, fol. 126.

LATOR. A bearer; a messenger.

LATRO. In the civil and old English

law. A robber. Dig. 50, 16, 118; Fleta,

lib. 1, c. 38, § 1. A thief.

LATROCINATION. The act of rob-

bing; a depredation.

LATROCINIXJM. The prerogative of

adjudgingand executing thieves; also larceny;

theft; a thing stolen.

LATROCINY. Larceny.

LATTER-MATH. A second mowing;

the aftermath.

LAUDARE. In the civil law. To
name; to cite or quote; to show one’s title

or authority. Calvin.

In feudal law. To determine or pass

npon judicially. Laudamentunit the finding

or award of a jury. 2 BI. Comm. 285.

LAUDATIO. In Human law. Testi-

mony delivered in court concerning an ac-

cused person’s good behavior and integrity of

life. It resembled the practice which pre-

vails in our trials of calling persons to apeak
to a prisoner’s cliaracter. The least number
of the laiidatores among the Homans was
ten. Wharton,

LAUDATOR. An arbitrator; a witness
to character.

LAUDEMEO. In Spanish law. The tax
paid by the {K)ssessoi of land held by quit-rent
or emphyteusis to the owner of the estate,
when the tenant alienates bis right in the
property. Escriche.

LAUDEMIUM. In the civil law. A
sum paid by a new emphytenta

(7 . r.) who
acquires the emphyteusis, not as heir, but as
a singular successor, whether by gift, devise,
exchange, or sale. It was a sum equal to
the fiftieth part of the purchase money, paid
to the dominus or proprietor for his accepU
ance of the new emphyteuta. Maekold. Rom.
Law, § 328. Called, in old English law,
’’acknowledgment money.” Cowell.

LAUDUM. An arbitrament or award.
In old Scotch law. Sentence or judg-

ment; dome or doom. 1 Pitc. Crim. Tr. pt.

2, p. 8.

LAUGHE. Frank-pledge. 2BeeTe, Eng
Law. 17.

LAUNCEGAY. A kind of offensive

weapon, now disused, and prohibited by 7

Hich. II. c. 13.

LAUNCH. 1. The act of latinciiing a

vessel; the movement of a ve^isel from the

land into the water, < specially the sliding on

ways from the stoi'ks on which it is builL

2. A boat of the largest size belonging to

a ship of war; an open boat of laige size used

in any service; a lighter.

LAUREATE. In English law. An of-

ficer of the household of the sovereign, wlioss

business formerly consisted only in coiii|>os-

ing an ode annually, on the sovereign's birth-

day, and on the new year; sometimes also,

though rarely, on occasion of any remark-

able victory.

LAURELS. Pieces of gold, coined in'

1619. with the king’s head laureated; hence

the name.

LAUS DEO. Lat. Pndse he to Cod.

An old heading to bills of exchange.

LAVATORIUM. A laundry or plane to

wa'^h in; a place in the porch or entrance of

catliedral churches, where the priest and

other ofilciati ng ministers were oblig»^ to

wash their hands before they procee«led to

divine service.

LAVOR NUEVA. In Spanish Dw. A
new work. Las Partidas, pt. 3, tit. 32. 1 1.

LAW. 1. That which Is laid down. Of

dained, or established. A rule or metliod

according to w'hlch phenomena or actions co*

exist or follow each other.

2. A system of principles and rules of hu-

man conduct, being the aggregate of those

comm.indments and prlnciphs which are

cither prescribed or recognize*! by the gov-

erning power in an organized jural society a*

its will in relation to the conduct of the mem*

i
bersof such society, and winch it undertikfl

to maintain and sanction and to use as the

criteria of the actions of such tnembrra.

“Law” la a solemn expression of IcglsUUve will.

Itordorsand permits and forbids. U announce*

rewards and punlshmcnl*. Its provisions fone^

ally relate not to solitary or singular cases, but t*

what pusses in the ordinary course of affairs. ClvU

Code La. arts. 1,2.

“Law,” witbout an article, properly .mpUea s

science or eyntan of principles or rules hut^

conduct, answ’ering to the Latin “jus;" •• w

It is spoken of as a subject of study or prscueai

In this sense. It Includes the decisions of evurts^

justice, as well us acts of the leglslsiur*'
*'
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jod^ent of % oompeteDt conrt, until reversed or

otherwise soperseded, is law, as much as any stat-

nte. Indeed. It may happen that a statute may be

passed in violation of Inw^ that is, of the funda^

mental law or oonstiiutlon of a state; and it Is the

prerogative of courts in such cases to declare it

void, or. In other words, to declare It not to be law.

BorrllL

3. A ruleof civil conduct prescribed by the

supreme power in a stat<;. 1 Stepli. Comm.
25; Civil Code Dak. § 2; Pol. Code Cal.

g44G6.

A **iaw.’* In the proper sense of the terra,

is a general rule of human action, ttking

cognizance only of external acts, enforced by

a determinate authority, which autliority is

human, and among human aiitliorities is that

which is paramount in a political society.

Holi. Jur. 36.

A “law,” properly so called, is a command
wliicb obliges a person or persons; and, as

dlstingiiisbed from a particular or occasional

command, obliges generally to acta or for-

bearances of a class. Aust. J ur.

A rule or enactment promulgated by tbe

legisbitive nuthorily of a state; a long-estab-

lislied local custom which has the force of

such an enactment. 10 Pet. 18.

4. In anotbersense the word signifies an en-

actment; a distinct and complete act of posi-

tive law; a statute, as opposed to rules of civil

conduct deduced from tbe customs of tbe

people or judicial precedents.

When tho term “law" la used to denote enactr

ments of tho legislative power, it is froquootly con-

flood, especially by EugiisU writers., to pormaueot
ruloa of civil conduct, us distinguished from other

acts, ouch as a divorce act, au appropriation bill,

an estates act. Hep. Eng. St. L. Com. Mar. 1SM3.

Historically considered. With refer-

ence to its origin, “law” is derived either

from judicial precedents, from legl.slalion, or

from custom. That part of the law which is

derived from judicial precedents is called I

"common law,” "equity,” or "admiralty,”
|

"probate," or "eccleslastiCiil law,” according

to the nature of the courts by which it was

originally enforce<l. (See the respective ti-

tles.) That part of the law which is derived

from legislation is called the "statute law.”

Many statutes are classed under one of the

divisions above mentioned because they have

merely moditied or extended portions of it,
I

while others have created altogether new I

rules. That part of the law which is derived

from custom Is sometime.s called the "cus-

tomary law,” ns to w’bich, see Custom.
Sweet.

The earliest notion of law was not an eoumeru'
lion of a principle, but a Judgment in a particular

case. Whon pronounced in the early ages, by a

king. It was assumed to be the result of direct dl-,

vine inspiration. Afterwards came the notion of
a custom which a judgment affirms, or puni.Hhea
Its breach. In the outset, however, tbe only aa-
tboritntlve statement of right and wrong is a judi-
cial sentence rendered after the fact has occurred.
It does not presuppose a law to have been violated,
but is euacled for the first time by a higher form
Into the judge’s mind at tho momeot of adjudica*
tioQ. Maine, Anc. Law, (Dwight’s Ed.) pp. xv, 5.

Synonyms and distinctions. Accord-
ing to the usage in the United States, the
name “constitution” is commonly given to

the organic or fund.iinental law of a stale,

and the term “law” is used in contradistinc-

tion to the former, to denote a statute or en-

I actmen t of the legislative body.
I "Law,” as distinguished from "equity,”
denotes the doctrine and procedure of the

!
common law of England and Anieric4t, fr*»m

which equity is a departure.

Tbe term is also used in opposition to

"fact.” Thus questions of law are to be de-

cided by the court, while it is the province of

the jury to solve questions of fact.

ClassifleatioD. With reference to itsstil)-

ject-matter, Law is either public or p/icate.

Public law is that p.irt of the law which
deals witli the slate, niiher by itself or in its

relations with individuals, and is divbb^ in-

to (1) constitutional Jaw; (2) administrative

law; (3) criminal law; (4) criminal proced-

ure; (5) the law of the state considcre<I in its

quasi private personality; (6) tbe procedure

relating to tbe state as so considered, lloll.

Jur. 3lX).

I.AW is also divided into substantive and
adjectioe. Substantive law is that part of

the law which eremites rights and obligations,

while ud^tive law provides u method of en-

forcing and protectlngtliem. In other words,

adjective law is the law of procedure, lloll.

Jur. 61, 233.

The ordinary, but not very useful, division

of law into written and unwrittm rests on

the same principle. The written law is the

statute law; the unwritten law is the com-

mon law, {q, r.) 1 Steph. Comm. 40, fol-

lowing illackstone.

Kinds of statutes. Statutes are called

“general” or "public” when Ui'»y affect the

community at large; and local or special

when their operation is confined to a limited

region, or particular class or intert*st.

Statutes are also either proftpeetive or r»~

trospectiee; the former, when they are in-

tended to opertte upon future cases only;

the latter, when they may also embrace ^
transactions occurring liefore their passage, nfl

Statutes are called “enabling” when they
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confer new powers; “remedial” when their

effect is to provide relief or reform abuses;

“penal” when they impose punishment, pe-

cuniary or corporal, for a violation of their

provisions.

5. In old English jurisprudence, “law” is

used to signify an oath, or the privilege of

being sworn; as in the phrases “to wage
one’s law,” “to lose one’s law.”

As to the different kinds of law, or law re-

garded in its different aspects, see Adjective
Law; Administrative Law; CoNS'^nu-

TioNAL Law; Criminal Law; Interna-
tional Law; Law of Nations; Law of

Nature; La\v- Mitichant; Municipal
Law; Positive Law; Private Law; Pub-

lic Law; Retrospective Law; Substan-

tive Law.

LAW AGENTS. Solicitors practicing

in the Scotch courts.

Law always construeth things to the

best. Wing. Max. p. 720, mtix. 193.

LAW ARBITRARY. Opposed to fm-

mutable, a law not founded in the nature of

things, but imposed by the mere will of the

legislature.

LAW BURROWS. In Scotch law. Se-

curity for the peaceable behavior of a party;

security to keep the peace. Properly, a pro-

cess for obtaining such security. 1 Forb.

Inst. pt. 2, p. 198.

LAW CHARGES. This phrase is used,

under the Louisiana Civil Code, to signify

costs incurred in court in the prosecution of

a suit, to be paid by the party cast. 17 La.

206; 11 Rob. (La.) 28. ,

Law construeth every act to be lawful,

when it standeth indiU'erent whether it

should be lawful or not. Wing. Max. p.

722, max. 194; Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 3, n. 76.

Law construeth things according to

common possibility or intendment.

Wing. Max. p. 705, max. 189.

Law [the law] construeth things with

equity and moderation. Wing. Max. p.

685, max. 183; Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 3, n. 74.

LAW COURT OF APPEALS. In

American law. An appellate tribunal, for-

merly existing in the sUiteof South Carolina,

for hairing appeals from the courts of law.

LAW DAY. The day prescribed In a

bond, mortgage, or defeasible deed for pay-

ment of the debt .secured thereby, or. in de-

fault of payment, the forfeiture of the prop-

erty mortgaged. But this does not now oc-

cur until foreclosure.

In old English law. Law day or l.»ge

day denoted a day of open court; especially

the courts of a county or hundred.

Law disfavoreth impossibilities. Wing.

Max. p. 606, max. 155.

Law disfavoreth improbabilities.

Wing. Max. p. 620, max. 161.

Law [the law] favoreth charity. Wing.

Max. p. 497, max. 135.

Law favoreth common right. Wing,

Max. p. 547, max. 144.

Law favoreth diligence, and therefore

hateth folly and negligence. Wing. Max.

p. 665, max. 172; Fiuch, Law, b. 1, c. 3. no.

70.

Law favoreth honor and order. Wing.

Max. p. 739, max. 199.

Law favoreth justice and right. Wing.

Max. p. 502, max. 141.

Law favoreth life, liberty, and dower.

4 Bacon’s Works, 315.

Law favoreth mutual recompense.

Wing. Max. p. 411, max. 108; Finch, Law,

b. I, c. 3, no. 42.

Law [the law] favoreth possession,

where the right is equal. Wing. Max.

p. 375, max. 98; Finch, Law, b. 1. c. 3, no.

36.

Law favoreth public commerce. Wing.

Max. p. 738, max. 198.

Law favoreth public quiet. Wing,

Max. p. 742, max. 200; Finch, Law, b, 1, c.

3. no. 54.

Law favoreth speeding of mon’t

causes. Wing. Max. p. 673, max. 175.

Law [the law] favoreth things for th#

commonwealth, [common weal.]

Max. p. 729, mux. 197; Finch, Law, h. 1, c.

3, no. 53.

Law favoreth truth, faith, end cer-

tainty. Wing. Max. p. 604, max. 154.

LAW FRENCH. The Nortnan French

language, inlnxluced into England by 'ViU-

jam the Conqueror, and which, for several

ci nturies, was, iu an emphatic senae, the

language of the English law, being that in

which the proceedings of the coorU and

parliament >vere airried on, and in wh

many of the ancient statutes, reports, abndg
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menls. and trpatlaes were written and print-

ed. It Is called bj Blackstone a “barbarous

dialect,” and the later specimens of it fully

warrant the appellation, but at the time of

its Introduction it was, as has been observed,

the beat form of the language spoken in Nor-

mandy. Burrill.

Law hatoth delays. Wing. Max. p.674.

max. 176: Finch, Law, b. 1, ch. 3, no. 71.

Law hateth new inventions and inno-

vations. Wing. Max. p. 756, max. 204.

Law hateth wrong. Wing. .Max. p. 503,

max. 146; Finch, Iviw, b. 1, ch. 3, no. 62.

LAW LATIN. The corrupt form of the

Latin language employed in the old English

law-books and legal pmceeilings. It con-

tr.ned many barbarous worde and combina-

tloas.

LAW LIST. An annual English publi-

cation of &qua'>i olJiciul Hiaiacter, compi iaing

various statistics of interest in connection

with t»>0 legal profession. It Includes (among

Ollier Information) the following matters: .\

list of judges, queen’s counsel, and serjeants

at law; the judges of the county courts;

benchers of the inns of court; barristers. In

alpIi.dH'Ucal order; the names of counsel

practicing in the several circuits of England

and Wales; London attorneys; country at-

torneys; ollicers of the courts of chancery

and common law; the magistrates and law

onicers of the city of Ix)iidon; the metropoli-

tan magistrates and police; recorders; coun-

ty court ollicers and circuits; lord lieutenants

and sheriffs; colonial judges and ofllccrs;

public notaries. Mozley & Whitley.

LAW LORDS. Peers in the British par-

llainent who have held high judicial oflice, or

have been distinguished in the legal profes-

sion. Mozley A Whitley.

LAW-MARTIAL. The military law; a

code of law' esttblished for the government of

the army and navy.

LAW-MERCHANT. The genenil sys-

tem of usages and customs, in relation to

commercial transactions, mercantile paper,

etc., commonly observed alike among all

commercial nations.

Mnce, however, Its character is not lo<’al,

nor its obligation conflned to a particular

district, it (annot with propriety be consid-

ered (iS a custom in the lectinical sense. 1

bteph. Comm. 54. It is a system of law

which dues not ri'st essentially on the {)osi-

tlve institutions and local customs of any

particular country, but consists of certain

principles of equity .and usages of traiie which
general convenience and a common sense of

justice have est.ihiished. to regulate the deal-

ings of merchants and mariners in all the

commercial countries of the ci\'ilized world.

3 Kent, Comm. 2.

LAW OF ARMS. That law which
gives precepts and rules concerning war;
how to make and observe leagues and truce,

to punisli offenders in the camp, and such
bke. Cowell; Blount. Now more common-
ly called the “law of war,” (7. c.)

LAW Of‘ CITATIONS. In Roman law.

An act of Valentinian, passed A. D. 426,

providing that the writings of only flve ju-

rists, viz., Piipinian, Paul. Gains, Ulpian.

and Modestinus, should bequote<l as authori-

ties. The majority was binding on the judge.

If they W'ere equally divided, the opinion of

Papinian was to prevail: and in such a case,

if Papinian w.as silent Uf>on the matter, then

the judge was free to follow his own view of

the matter. Brown.

Law of itself prejudiceth no man.
Wing. Max. p. 575, max. 146; Finch, Law,
I). 1, 0. 3, no. 63.

LAW OF MARQUE. A sort of law of

reprisal, which entitles him who h;is re-

ceived any wrong from another and cannot

get ordinary justice to take the shipping or

goods of the wrong-doer, where he can II nd

them within his own bounds or precincts,

in satisfaction of the wrung. Cowell;

Brown.

LAW OF NATIONS. A system of

rules and principles established among na-

tions, and intended for the regulation of

their mutual intercourse; otherwise calkHl

“international law,” (7. r.) A code of pub-

lic instruction which defines the rights and

prescribes the duties of nations in their in-

tercourse with each other. 1 Kent, Comm.
1. It is founded for the most part on usage,

consent, and agreement, but in an impor-

Inni degree, also, on the principles of natur.il

law. Id. 2.

LAW OF NATURE. A rule of conduct

arising out of the natural relations of human
beings, established by tlie Creator, and exist-

ing prior to any positive precept. Webster.

The foundation of this law U placed by the

best writers in the will of G«>l, discovered

by right re.ison, and aided by divine revela-

tion; and iU principles, when applicable, ap-

ply with equal obligiition to individuals and
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to nations. 1 Kent. Comm. 2, note; Id. 4,

note. See .Tus Naturale.
We understand all laws to be either human or

divine, according as they have man or Uod for

their author; and divine laws are of two kinds,

that Is to say: (1) Natural laws; (2) positive or

revealed laws. A natural law is defined by Bur-

lamaqui to be “a rule which so necessarily agrees

w ith the nature and state of man that, without

observing its maxims, the peace and happiness of

society can never be preserved.” And he says

that these are called ^natural laws” because a

knowledge of them may be attained merely by the

light of reason, from the fact of their essential

agreeableness with the constitution of human
nature; while, on the contrary, positive or re-

vealed laws are not founded upon t4ie general con-

stitution of human nature, but only upon the will

of God; though in other respects such law is es-

tablished upon very good reason, and procures the

advantage of those to whom it is sent. The cere-

monial or political laws of the Jews are of this

latter class. 11 Ark. 527.

LAW OF THE LAND. Due process of

law, (q. V.)

By the law of the land is most clearly in-

tended the general law which hears before it

cuiidemiis, which proceeds upon inquiry, and

renders judgment only after trial. The
meaning is that every citizen sliall hold hia

life, liberty, property, and iminunilies un-

der the protection of general rules wliich

govern society. Everything whi'h may
pass under the form of an enactment is not

Itie law of tlie land. Seilg. bt. & Const.

L;iw, (2d Ed.) 475.

When first used in 3f<icma Ch/trf/i, the phraso
“the law of the land ” probably meant the estab-

lished law of the kingdom. In opposition to the
civil or Roman law, which was a^ui being intro-

duced. It is now genomlly regarded as meaning
general public laws binding on all members of the
community, in contradistiactioa from partial or
private laws. 3 Tex. 251; 2 Yerg. 270; 6 Hoisk-
KSd.

It means due process of law warranted by tho
constitution, by the common law adopted by the
constitution, or by statutes passed in pursuance of
the constitution. 1 N. H. 53.

It means the law as established in a fair, open
trial, or after opportunity given for such trial, by
due course and process of law; not a bill of at-
tainder. ti Pa. Sl 87.

LAW OF THE STAPLE. Law ad-
ministered In the court of the mayor of the
Btaple; the law-merchant. ^ Inst. 235. See
Staple.

LAW HEPORTS. Publisher! volumes
cont^iining the reports of c.ises argued and
adjudged in the courts of law.

Law pespecteth matter of substance
more than matter of circumstance.

Wing. Max. p. 382, max, 101; Finch, l,air.

b. 1, c. 3, no. 39.

Law respectetb possibility of things.

Wing. Max. p. 403, max. 104; Finch, Law,

b. 1, c. 3, no. 40.

Law [tho law] respectetb the bonds
of nature. Wing. Max. p. 268» max. 78;

Finch, Law. b. 1, c, 8, no. 29.

LAW SPIRITUAL. The eccleslasUcal

law. or law Christian. Co. Litt. 344.

LAW TERMS. See Teums,

LAW WORTHY. Being entitled U). or

having the benefit and protection of. the law.

LAWFUL. lA'gal; \varninte<l or author-

ized by the law; having the quallfi&iiions

prescribetl by law; not ctmlrary to nor for-

bidden by tlie law.

The principal distiacUoo between the terns

“lawful” and “legal” is that the former coolecn-

plates the substunco of law, the latter the form of

law. To say of an act that it 1$ “lawful" Implies

that it is authorized, sanctioned, or at any rate not

forbidden, by law. To say that it is “legal" im-

plies that It Is done or performed In accordance

with the forms and usages of law, or In a technlcsd

manner. In this sense “Illegal" approaches lb#

meaning of “Invalid. ” For example, ootmiracior

will, executed without the required fonnsliUeo,

might bo said to be invalid or Illegal, but could not

bo described as unlawful Further, tho word

“lawful” more clearly Implies an ethical oonient

than does “ legal ” Tho latter goe* no further lhaa

to denote compliance with positive, technical, or

formal rules; while the former usually Import# a

moral substance or ethical permissibility. A fu^

ther distinction is that the word “legal’* la usctl m
the synonym of “constructive." which “lawful" la

not. Thus “legal fraud” la fraud Implied or in-

ferred by law, or mudo out by construcUoo. “ Law-

ful fraud" would be a contradiction of terms.

Again, “legal" is used as tho antithesis of “squi*

table.” Thus, wo speak of “legal assets," “logal

estate', ” etc., but not of “lawful assets" or “law-

ful estate. ” But there are some oounccuous l»

which tho two words are u.sed os exact oqulvakuia

Thus, a “lawful” writ, warrant, or process is

some us a “legal” writ, warrant, or prooesa

LAWFUL AGE. Full ago; majority,

generally the age of twenly-ooe yearn.

LAWFUL AUTHORITIES. The ox-

pressiun “lawful autborilles,*' in out

treaty with .Spain, refeis to persons who ex*

erciaed the power of making grants by au-

thority of the crown. 9 IVt. 711.

LAWFUL DISCHARGE. Such A dis-

charge in Insolvency nn exonerates the debtor

from his debts. 12 Whe.d. 370.

LAWFUL GOODS. Whatever ^
prohibited to be exported by tho positiva law
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of th»* country, even thoiigli it be contraband

of war; for a neutral Ima a right to cirry such

goods at bis own risk. 1 Johns. Cas. 1; 2

Johns. Cas. 77; Id. 120.

LAWFUL MAN. A freeman, unat-

tainted. and capable of bearing oath; a le-

gal is homo,

LAWFUL MONEY. Money which is

a legal tender in payment of debts; e. g.» gold

and silver coined at the mint.

LAWINO OF DOGS. The cutting sev-

enil claws of the forefeet of do:;9 In tlie for-

est, to prevent their running at deer.

LAWLESS COURT. An ancient loc;iI

English court, said to have been held in Es-

sex once a year, at cuck-crowing, without a

light or pen and ink, and conducted in a

whisper. Jacob.

LAWLESS MAN. An outlaw.

LAWNDE, LOWNDE. In old English

law. A plain between woods. Co. Litt. 56.

LAWS OF OLERON. A maritime

code said to have been drawn up by Richard

l.at the Isle of Oleron, whence its name.

These laws are constantly quoted in proceed-

ings before the admiralty courts, as are also

the Rhodian laws. Co. LItt. 11.

LAWS OF WAR. This term denotes a

branch of public international law, and com-
prises the body of rules and principles ob-

serve<l by civilized nations for tlie regulation

of ui.liters inherent in. or incidental to. the

conduct of a public war; such, for example,

ns the rtdations of neutrals and belligerents,

blockades, captures, prizes, truces and ar-

mistices. capitulations, piisoners, and dec-

larations of war and peace.

LAWSUIT. A vernacular term- for a

suit, action, or cause instituted or depend-

ing between twoprivato persona in the courts

of law.

LAWYER. A person learned in the law;

as an attorney, counsel, or solicitor.

Any person who, for feo or reward, prosecutes
or defends causes In courts of record or other ju-

dtcisl tribunals of the United States, or of any of
the stales, or whoso business it is to give legal ad-
vice in relation to any cause or matter whatever.
Act of July 13, 1SC0,|«, (14 St. atI.argo, 131.)

LAY, ©. To stite or allege In pleading.

LAY, adj. Relating to persons or things

notcler!c;il orrccleaiastical; a person notin
•ccleslasilcal orders. .-Uso non-professional.

LAY, n. A share of the profits of a fish-

ing or whaling voyage, allotted to the officers

and seamen, in the nature of wages. 3 Story,

108.

LAY CORPORATION. A corfioratlon

composed of lay persons or for l»y purj)Oses.

They are either civil or eleemosyn.iry. Ang.
& A. Corp. 28-30; 1 Bl. Couim. 470.

LAY DAMAGES. To slate at the con-

clusion of the declaration the amount of

damages which the plaintiff claims.

LAY DAYS. In the law of shipping.

Days allowed in charter-parties for lomling

and unloading the cargo. 3 Kent, Comm.
202, 203.

LAY FEE. A fee held by onllnary feud-

al tenure, as distinguished from the ecclesi-

a.stical tenure ot/rankalrw4gn, by which an
ecclesiastical corporation held of the donor.

The tenure of frankalmoign is reserved by
St. 12 Car. II., which abolished military ten-

ures. 2 DJ. Comm. 101.

LAY IMPROPRIATOR. In English

ecclesiastical law. A lay person holding a

spiritual appropriation. 3 Stepb. Comm. 72.

LAY INVESTITURE. In ecclesiasti-

cal law. The ceremony of patting a bishop

in possession of the temporalities of his

diocese.

LAY OUT. This term has come to be

used technically in htgliwiiv laws as embrac-

ing all the series of acts neceasary to the com-

plete establishment of a highway. 28 Conn.

375.

LAY PEOPLE. Jurymen.

LAYE. I^w.

LAYING THE VENUE. Stating In

the marg.n of a declaration the county in

which the plaintiff firo(>ose8 that the trial of

the action shall take place.

LAYMAN. One of the people, and not

one of the clergy; one who is not of the legal

profession; one who 1s not of a particular

pix)feHsion.

laystall, a place for dung or soil.

LAZARET, or LAZARETTO. A pest-

house, or public liospllal for persons affected

w ith the ruoie dangerous forms of contagious

diseases; a quarantine sbition for vessels m
coming from countries where such diseases ^
are prevalent.
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LAZZI. A Saxon term for persons of a

servile condition.

LE CONGRES, A species of proof on

charges of impotency in France, coitus co-

7'am te-stibus. Abolished A. D. 1G77.

Le contrat fait la loi. The contract

makes the law.

LE GUIDON DE LA MER. The title

of a French work on marine insurance, by

an unknown author, datingback, probably, to

the sixteenth century, and said to have been

prepared for the merchants of Rouen. It is

noteworthy as being the earliest treatise on

that stibject now extant.

Le ley de Dieu et ley de terre sont

tout un; et Fun et Fautre preferre et

favour le common et publique bien del

terre. The law of God and the law of the

land are all one; and both preserve and favor

the common and public good of the land.

Keilw. 191.

Le ley est le plus haut enheritance
que le roy ad, car per le ley il mesme
et touts ses sujets sont rules; et, si le

ley ne fuit, nul roy ne nul enheritance
serra. 1 J. II. 6 , 63. The law is the high-

est inheritance that the king possesses, for

by the law both he and all his subjects are

ruled ; and, if there were no law, there would

be neither king nor inheritance.

LE ROI, or ROY. The old law-French

words for “the king.”

LE ROI VEUT EN DELIBERER.
The king will deliberate on it. This is the

formula which the king of the French used

when he intended to veto an act of the legis-

lative assembly. 1 Toullier, no. 42.

LE ROY (or LA REINE) LE VEUT.
The king (or the queen) wills it. The form

of the royal assent to public bills in parlia-

ment.

LE ROY (or LA REINE) REMERCIE
SES LOYAL SUJETS, ACCEPTE LEUR
benevolence, et ainsi le
VEUT. The king (or the queen) thanks his

(or her) loyal subjects, accepts their benevo-

leuce, and therefore wills it to be so. The

form of the royal assent to a bill of supply.

LE ROY (or LA REINE) S’AVI-

SERA. L. Fr. The king (or queen) will

advise upon it. The form of words usetl to

express the refusal of the royal assent to pub-

lic bills in parliament. 1 Bl. Comm. 184.

This is supposed to correspond to the judicial

phrase ** curia adcisari ©tiff,”
(9. c.) I

Chit. Bl. Conarn. 184, note.

Le saint du peuple est la supreme
loi. Montesq. Esprit dos I.ois, 1. xxvil. c.

23. The safety of the people is the higlir^t

law.

LEA, or LEY. A pasture. Oo. Lltt. Ah.

LEAD. The counsel on either side of a

litigated action who is charged with the prin-

cipal management and direct ion of the party's

case, as distinguished from his Juniors or

subordinates, is said to ”lead In the cause."

and is termed the “leading counsel" on that

side.

LEADING A USE. Where a deeti was

executed before the levy of a fineof land, for

the purpose of specifying to whose use the

One should inure, it was said to "lead" the

use. If executeii after the tin^, it was said

to “declare” tlie use. 2 Bl. Comm. 3G3.

LEADING CASE. Among the various

cases that are argued and determined :n the

courts, some, from their imjiortantchamcief,

have demanded more than usual atlentioo

from the judges, and from tins circumstance

are frequently looked upon as having settled

or determined the law upon all points In-

volved In such cases, and as guides for sub-

sequent decisions, and from the importance

they thus ac<(uire are familiarly UTined "lead-

ing cases.” Brown.

LEADING COUNSEL. That one of

two or more counsel employed on the same

side in a c^iuse who has th»* princlp:U man-

agement of the cause.

LEADING QUESTION. A qurtibon

put or framed in such a form as to suggest

the answer sought to be obtained by the |>ef-

son interrogating.

Quesiions aro loading which suggoat to the wiv

ness the answer desired, or which embody s ms*

terlal fact, and may be answered by a mere o«^

atlvo or uftirmalive, or which Involve an answer

bearing immedialely upon ibo merits of the causa,

and Indicating to the witness a tepresenUUw

which will best accord with the IntervsUof laa

party propounding them. 8 Smedes Jt M. JOi
^

A question Is leading which pula Into a witness

mouth the words that ai*e to bo echoed back, or

plainly suggosta the answer which the party

wishes to got from him. 4 Wend. 23®.

LEAGUE. 1. A treaty of allUnce be-

tween different states or fwirtlea. U nx«y be

offensive or defensive, or Inith. It is ojfcmf'e

when the contracting parties agree to unite

in attacking a common enemy;

when the parties agree to act In conoert in de
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f«u!lng each other against an enemy. Whar-

ton.

2. A measure of distance, varying in differ-

ent countries. Tiie murine league, marking
the limit of national jurisdiction cm the liigh

B&is. is er|ual to three geographical (or mu-

rine) miles of 6,075 feet each.

LEAKAGE. The waste or diminution

of a liquid caused by its leaking from tlie

cask, barrel, or other vessel in which it was

|/lace<l.

Also an allowance made to an Importer of

liquids, lit the custom-liouse. in the collection

of duties, for his loss austaiivd by the leak-

ing of the liquid from Its casli or vessel.

LEAL. Loyal: that which belongs to the

law.

LEALTE. I.egality; the condition of a

lefjalls ?iomo^ or lawful man.

LEAN. To Incline In opinion or prefer-

ence. A court is sometimes said to “lean

agniust“ a dtictrine, construction, or view

^intended for, whereby it is mi ant that the

court regards it with disfavor or repugnance,

because of its Inexpedience, injustice, or in-

consistency.

LEAP-YEAR. See Bissextile.

LEARNED. Poss»'S8ing learning; eru-

dite; verseil in the law. In statutes pre-

scribing the qualifications of judges, “learned

in the law*’ designates one wlio lias received

a regular legal e<lucation, the almost invari-

able evidence of which is the fact of his ad-

mission to the bar.

LEARNING. Legal doctrine. 1 J.eon.

77.

LEASE. A conveyance of lands or tene-

ments to a person for life, for a term of years,

oral will. In considenition of a return of rent

or some other recompense. The person who
so conveys such lands or tenements is termed
the “lessor," and the person to whom they

are conveyed, the “lessee;” and when the

lessor so conveys lands or tenements to a

lessee, he is said to le;ise, demise, or let them.
•1 Cruise, Dig. 58.

A conveyance of any lands or tenements,

(usually in consideration of rent or other an-

nual recompense.) made for life, for years, or

St will, but always for a less time tlmn the

lessor 1ms In llie premises; for. if it be for

tile whole interest, it is more properly an as-

signment tiian a lease. 2 BI. Comm. 317;
i'liep. Touch. 2G6; Walk. Conv. 220.

A contract in wrillng, under seal, whereby a
person having a legal estate in hereditaments,
corporeal or incorporeal, conveys a portion of hla
interest to another, in consideration of a certain
anaual rent or render, or other recompense.
Archb. LandL A Tec. 3.

“Lease” or “hire” is a synallagmatic con-
tract, to which consent alone is sufficient, and
by which one party gives to the other the en-
joyment of a thing, or his lai*or. at a fixed

price. Civil Code La. art. 2669.

When the contract is bipartite, the one
part is ciilled tlie “lease,” the other the

“counterpart.” In the United States, it is

usual that both papers should be executed
by botii parties; but in England the lease is

executed by the lessor alone, and given to

the leasee, while the counterpart is executed
by the lessee alone, and given to tlie lessor.

A concurrent lease, or le;ise of a reversion.

Is one granted for a terra which is to com-
mence before the determination of a previ-

ous lease of the same land to another person.

An underlea'te or stiblease is one executed
by the lessee of an estate to a third person,

conveying the same estate fora shorter term
than that for which the lessee holds it.

LEASE AND RELEASE. A species

of conveyance much used In England, said

to liave been invented by .Serjeant Moore,

soon after tlie enactment of the statute of

uses. It is thus contrived: A lease, or

ratlu'r bargain and sale upon some pecuniary

coTisuleratUm fur one year, is m;ide by tiie

tenant of the freehold to the lessee or bar-

galne^ Tliis, without any enrolment, makes
the bargainor stand seised to the use of the

bargainee, and vests in the bargainee the uso

of tlie term for one year, and tlien the statute

immediately annexes the pogseislon. Being

thus in possession, he Is capable of receiving

a release of the freehold and reversion, which

must be made to the tenant in possession,

and accordingly the next d.iy a release is

grante^l to him. The lease ami release, when
used as a conveyance of the fr-e, have the

joint operation of a single conveyance. 2

Bl. Comm. S39; 4 Kent, Comm. 482; Co.

Lilt. 207; Cruise, Dig. Ut. 32, c. 11.

LEASEHOLD. An esiab' in realty held

under a lease; an estite for a fixed term of

years.

LEASING, or LESING. Gleaning.

LEASING -MAKING. In old Scotch

criminal law. An offense consisting in slan-

derous and untrue speeches, to the disdain,

reproach, and contempt of the king, bis coun-

cil and proceedings, etc. Bell.
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LEAUTE. L.Fr. Legality; Buflaciency

in law. Britt, c. 109.

LEAVE. To give or dispose of by will.

“Tlie word ‘ leave,’ as applied to the subject-

matter, pri/na means a disjiosition by

will.” 10 East, 438.

LEAVE AND LICENSE. A defense

to an action in trespass setting up the con-

sent of the plaintiff to the trespass com-
plained of.

LEAVE OF COURT. Permission ob-

tained from a court to take some action

wliich, without such permission, would not i

be allowable.

LECCATOR, A debauched person.

Cowell.

LECHERWITE, LAIRWITE, or

LEGERWITE. A flne for adultery or for-

nication. anciently paid to the iords of certain

manors. 4 Inst. 20G.

LECTOR DE LETRA ANTIQUA. In

Spanish law. A person appointed by com-

petent authority to rt*.ad and decipher ancient

writings, U) the end that they may be pre-
|

senli'd on the trial of causes as documents

entitled to legal credit. Escriche.

LECTRINUM. A pulpit, Mon. Angl.

tom. ill. p. 243.

LECTURER. An instructor; a reader

of lectures; also a clergyman who assists

rectors, eta, in preaching, etc.

LEDGER. A book of accounts In which

a trader enters the names of all persons with

whom he has dealings; there being two par-
j

allel columns in eiicli account, one for the en-

tries Ui the <iebit of the person clmrgeiJ, the

other for Ills credits. Into this book are

posted the items from the day-book or journal.

LEDGER-BOOK. In ecclesiiustical law.

The name of a book kept in the prerogative

o>url3 in England. It isconsid- red as a roll

of the court, but, it seems, it c.innot be read ,

in evidence. Bac. Abr.

LEDGREVIUS. In old English law.
|

A lathe-reeve, or chief officer of a lathe.

The rising water or increase of •

Speliiian.

ledo,
the sea.

LEET In Knglish law. The name of a

...nrl of criminal jurHaiction. formerly of

^ucli importance, but latterly fallen intodia-

Seo COl'KT-I-EET.

LEETS. Meetings which were appoinUd

for the nomination or election of ccclesiitsiical

officers in Scotland. Cowell.

LEGA, or LACTA. The alloy of money.

Spelraan.

LEGABILIS. InoldEnglUbUvr. Thai

which may be bequeathed. Cowell.

LEGACY. A bequest or gift of personal

property by hist will and Ustament.

The word “legacy” properly Imports a gift of

personal, as “devise" docs a ^(t of rod, proper-

ty; but it may, by reference and ooQSlracUco, bo

descriptive of real estate. 1 Burrows, 272; I

Term, 710.

Legacies are distinguished and deslgnsted, so-

cording to their nature, as follows: (1) A legsey

of a particular thing, specified, and distingaisbod

from all others of the same kind beloogiog to the

testator, is speolflix If such legacy fails, resort

cannot bo had to the other property of the U‘sla^

tor. (9) A legacy is demonstrative when the par

ticular fund or personal proiwrty Is pointed ooU

from which it is to be taken or paid. If such fund

or properly fails, in whole or in part, resort may

be had to tho general assets, as in case of a general

legacy. (8) An annuity is a bequest of certain

speciflod sums periodically. If tho fund or prop

erty out of which they are payable falls, resort

may be had to the general assets, as in case <rf

a general legacy. (4) A residuary legacy em-

braces only that which remains after all the

quests of the will are discharged. <5) All other

legacies are general legacies. CivU Code Dak.

i755.

An absolute legacy is one given without

condition, to vest imtuediaU ly. 1 Vero.2Mi

2 Vern. 181; 5 Ves. 4G1: 19 Ves, 86.

An additional legacy is one given to the

same legatee in addition to (not in lieu of)

uiiothei' legacy given before by Uk* same will

or in a codicil thereto.

An alternate legacy is one by which the

testator gives one of two or more things with-

out designating wtiich.

A conditional legacy is a bequest whose

existence depends upon the happening or

liappening of some uncertain event. 1

Leg. 500.

A cumulative I»"gacy is an ailditional leg-

acy, this being its more proper technicai nuont

A demountratice b g »cy Is a gift of ru<»ney

or other fungible substance in quaiitliyf «*•

pressed to be made payable out of <• spocjfl

sum of money or other specified fuDgU'i^

substance.

A general legacy is one so given a* not »

amotinl to a bequest of a particular tluog

money of the tcsUlor, distinguished

others of the same kind. 1 It*»P*

An indefinite legacy is one which

property by a general or c*dlecllve term*

out enumeration of number or quantity.

use.
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A b«qiiP8t of aJ] tlie leslntor’fl goods,” or his

**lAaok -stock.” Lown. Leg. 84.

A lapHtd legacy is one which, in conse-

quence of the death of the legatee before the

testator or before the period for vesting, luis

never vested.

A modal legacy is a beqnest accompanied

with directions as to tlie mode in which it

should be applied for the legatee’s benefit;

for example, a leg-.icy to A., to put him an

apprentice. Lown.*L^g. 161.

A pecuniary legacy is a bequest of a sum
of money. It may or may not specify the

fund from which it is to be drawn. It is not

the less a pecuniary legacy if It comprises the

specific pieces of money in a designated re-

cepUcle, as a purse or chest.

A rreiduary legacy is a bequest of all the

testator's personal estate not otherwise efTect-

ually dispensed of by his will. Lown. Leg.

10; Biic. Abr. “Legacies,” I; 6 II. L. Gas.

217.

A epecijle legacy is a gift of a particular

portion of the testator’s personal estate, spec-

ified and distinguished from tiie rest; or a

l)Oquest of e;ir-markod money or of other ear-

marked fungible substance, in mass, or of

any non-fungible substance by description.

A trust legacy is a bequest of personal

property to trustees to bo held upon trust; as

to i>ay the annual income to a beneficiary for

life.

LEGACY DUTY. A duty Imposed in

England upon personal property (other than

leaseholds) devolving under any will or in-

tesbicy. Brown.

LEGAL. 1. Conforming to the law; ac-

cording to law; required or permitted by law;

nut forhidtlen or discountenanced by law;

good and effeclual in law.

2. Proper or sufficient to be recognized by

the law; cognizaide in the courts; competent

or adequate to fulfill the requirements of the

law.

3. Cognizable In courts of law, as distin-

guished from courts of equity; construed or
|

governed by the rules and principles of law,
|

in contradistinction to rules of equity.
i

4. I*osited by the courts as the inference or

Imputation of the law, as a matter of con-

struciioD, rather than established by actual

proof: «. p.. legal malice. See Lawful.

LEGAL ASSETS. That portion of the

assets of a d*ceased party which by law is

directly liable, in the hands of his executor

or iulminlstnitor.toUie payment of debts and
legacies. 1 Story, £q. Jur. § 561. Such us- I

sets as can be reached in the hands of an ex-

ecutor or admin iatrator, by a suit at law

^

against him.

LEGAL CONSIDERATION. Onereo-
ogni/ed or permitted by the law ,*is valid and

I

lawful; as distinguished from such as are

illegal or immoral.

LEGAL CRUELTY. Such as will war-
rant the granting of a divorce to the injured

party; as distinguislied from such kinds or

degrees of cruelty as do not, under the stat-

utes and tiecisions, amount to sufficient cause

for a decree.

Legal cruelty may bo defined to be such conducv
on tho part of the husband as will endanger the
life, limb, or health of the wife, or create a reason-

able apprehension of bodily hurt; such a«.na as ren-

der cohabitation unsafe, or are likely to be attend-

ed with injury to the person or to the health of the
wife. 86 Ga. 3ea.

LEGAL DEBTS. Those that are re-

coverable in a court of common law, as debt

on a bill of exchange, a bond, or a simple con-

tract.

LEGAL DEFENSE. 1. Adefense
which is complete and adequate in point of

law.

2. A defense which may be set up in a

court of law: as distinguished from an

"equitable defense,” which is cognizable

only In a court of equity or court possessing

equitable powers.

LEGAL DISCRETION. The discretion

to be exercised by a judge in interpreting the

law, or in applying equitable principles to the

determination of causes or the granting of

relief.

LEGAL ESTATE. That kind of estate

which is properly cogniz;ible in the courts of

common law, thpugh noticed, also, in the

courts of equity. 1 Steph. Comm. 217.

LEGAL HEIRS. This phrase, use^i in a

devise or a |K>Ucy of life insuranee, will l>e

held to mean those to whom the l.tw would

give the p *i sou’s property, real and personal,

if he should die in testate. 88111.261; (Tex.)

8 S. W. Uep. 208.

LEGAL HOLIDAY. A day designated

by law as exempt from judicial proceedings,

service of process, demand and protest of

commercial paper, etc.

LEGAL INCAPACITY. This expres-

sion Implies that the person In view has the

*rlgbt vested in him, but is prevented by some

impediment from exercising it; as in the ’’

case of minors, femes cooerf, lunatics, etc.
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An administrator has no right until letters

are issut d to him. Therefore heciinnot ben-

efit (as respects the time before obtaining let-

ters) by a saving clause in a statute of lim-

itations in favor of persons under u legal In-

capacity to sue. 1 Root, 187.

LEGAL INTEREST. That rate of in-

terest prescribed by the laws of the particular

state or country as the highest which may be

lawfully contracted for or exacted, and which

must be paid in all cases where the law al-

lows interest without the assent of the

debtor.

LEGAL IRREGULARITY. An irreg-

ularity occurring in the course of some legal

proceeding. A defect or informality which,

in the technical view of the law, is to be ac-

counted an irregularity.

LEGAL MALICE. An expression used

as the equivalent of “constructive malice,”

or “malice in law',” 52 Me. 502.

LEGAL MEMORY. See Mkmory.

LEGAL MORTGAGE. A term used In

Louisiana. The law alone in certain cases

gives to the creditor a mortgage on the prop-

erty of his debtor, without it being requisite

that the parties should stipulate it. This is

ciilled “legal mortgage,” Civil Code La. art.

3311.

LEGAL NOTICE. Such notice as Is ade-

quate in point of law; such notice as the law

requires to be given for the specific purpose

or in the particular case.

LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE. A per-

son who, in the law, represents the person

and controls tlie rights of another. The
plirase is commonly used as the equivalent

of “executor” or “administrator.”

The term imports a higher authority than
» agent,** for an agent acts for bis principal, who
retains the beneficial right; but the legal repre-

sentative succeeds to the place of the former owner,
and is vested with his title.

LEGAL REVERSION. In Scotch law.

The period within which a proprietor is at

lil>erty to redeem land adjudged from him for

debt.

LEGAL TENDER. That kind of coin,

money, or circulating medium which the law
compels a creditor to accept in payment of

his debt, when tendered by the debtor in the
right amouut.

LEGALIS HOMO. Lat. A lawful man;
a person who stands rectti.t in curia

;

a person
not outlawed, excommunicated, or infamous.

It occurs In the phrase, “probf s( Ifgalef

homines," (good and lawful men, competent

Jurors,) and “lt*gality” designates the condl*

lion of such a roan. Jacob.

LEGALIS MONETA ANGLIC Uw
ful money of England. 1 Inst. 207.

LEGALITY, or LEGALNESS. Law-
fulness.

LEGALIZATION. • The act of legnlli-

ing or making legal or law'ful. See I-eoaLt

izc.

LEGALIZE. To make legal or lawful;

to confirm or validate what was before void

or unlawful; to add the sanction and author-

ity of law to that which before was without

or against law.

LEGALLY, lawfully; according to

law.

LEGANTINE CONSTITUTIONS.
The name of a code of ecclesiastical laws, en-

acted in national synods, held under legalm

from Pope Gregory IX. and Clement IV., In

the reign of Henry III., about the yean 1220

and 1208. 1 Bl. Comm. 83.

LEGARE. Lit. In the clvU and old

English law. To bequeath; to leave or give

by will; to give in anticipation of death. In

Scotch phrase, to legate,

LEGATARIUS. Lat. In the civil law.

One to wliotu a thing is bequeathed; a legatee

or legatary. Inst. 2. 20, 2, 4. 5, 10; Bract,

fol. 40.

In old European law, A legate, mee-

senger, or envoy. Spelraan.

LEGATEE. The person to whom a leg*

acy is given.

LEGATES. Nuncios,, deputlee, or ex-

traordlnary ambassa«lors sent by the pope to

be his repres**nlatives and to exercise hla Ju-

risdiction in countries where the Roman Cath-

olic Church is established by law.

LEGATION. An embassy; a diplomaUe

minister and his suite; the |)ersons cummif*

siuned by one government to exercUe dtpl«v

malic functions at tlie court of nnothrr, in-

cluding the minister, secretaries, oitachti.

Interpreters, etc., are collectively atyled lbs

“legation” of their government. The word

also denotes the official residence of a foreign

minister.

LEGATOR- One who makes a will, and

I leaves legacies.
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LEGATORY. The Uilnl part of a free-

man’s p<T8oiiiU estiite, which by the custom

of Lomlon, In cast* he had a wife and children,

the freeman might always have disposed of

by Will. Bac. Abr. “Customs of IvOndon,”

D. 4.

Legates violare contra jus gentium est.

4 Coke, pref. It is contrary to the law of

nations to injure ambassadors.

LEGATUM. Lat. In the civil law, A
legacy; a gift left by a deceased person, to

be executed by the heir. Inst. 2, 20, 1.

In old EngUsh law. A legacy given to

the church, or an accustomed mortuary.

Cowell.

Legatum morto testatoris tantum oon-

tlrmatur, sicut donatio inter vivos tra-

ditione sola. Dyer, 143. A legacy is con-

tirmed by the death of a testator, in the same

manner as a gift from a living person is by

delivery alone.

LEGATUM OPTIONIS. In Roman
law. A legacy to A. B. of any article or

articles that A. B. liked to choose or select

out of the testator’s estate. If A. B. died

after tlie testator, but before making the

choice or selection, his representative (/ieeres)

could not, prior to Justinian, make the se-

lect on for him, but the legacy failed alto-

gether. Justinian, however, made the leg-

Hty gitod, and enabled the representative to

choase. Brown.

Legatus regis vice f\ingitur a quo des-

tlnatur ct honorandus eat sicut ille cujus

vlcem gerlt. 12 Coke, 17. An ambassa-

dor fills the place of the king by whom he is

sent, and is to be lionored as he is whose

place he tills.

LEGEM AMITTERE. Lat. To lose

one's law; that is. to lose one’s privilege of

being admitted to take an oath.

LEGEM FACERE. L. Lat. In old En-
glish law. To make law or oatli.

LEGEM FERRE. Lnt. JnRomanlaw.
To propose a law to the people for their adop-

tion. lleinccc. Ant. Rom. lib. 1, tit. 2.

LEGEM HABERE. Lat. To be capa-

ble of giving evidence upon oath. Wit-
nesses who had been convicted of crime were
incapable of giving evidence, until 6&7 Viet,

c. 85.

LEGEM JUBERE. Lnt. In Roman
law. To give ci>nseot and authority to a

'

f proposed law
; to make or pass it. TayL Civil

Law. 9.

LEGEM SCISCERE. Lat. To give
consent and authority to a proposed law; ap-

plied to the consent of the people.

Legem terr® amittentes, perpetuam
Infumim notam inde merito incurrunt.
Those who lose the law of the land, llien

justly incur the ineffaceable brand of in-

famy. 3 Inst. 221.

LEGEM VADIARE. In old English
law. To wage law; to offer or to give pledge
to make defense, by oath, with compurgators,

LEGES. Lilt. Laws. At Rome, ttie feyes

(the decrees of the people in a strict sense)

were law's which were proposed by a magis-

trate presiding in the senate, and ailopted by
the Roman people in the comitia centuriata,

Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 31.

LEGES ANGLI.S:. Lat. The laws of

England, as distinguished from the civil law
and other foreign systems.

Leges AngUae sunt tripartit®,—jus
commune, consuetudines, ac decrota
comitiorum. The laws of England are

threefold.—common law, customs, and do*

crees of parliament.

Logos flgendi ot reflgendi consuetudo
est periculosissima. The pnicticeof fixing

and retixing [making and remaking] the

laws Is a most dangerous one. 4 Coke, pref.

Leges human® nasountur, vivunt, et

moriuntur. Human laws are born, live,

and die. 7 Coke. 25; 2 Atk. 674; 11 C. B.

767; 1 Bl. Comm. 89.

Leges natur® perfectissim® sunt et

immutabiles; humani vero juris condi-

tio semper in infinitum decorrit, et nihil

est in eo quod perpetuo stare possit.

Logos human® nascuntur, vivnnt. mo-
riuntur. The laws of nature are most per-

fect and immutable; but tiie condition of

human law is an unending succession, and

there is nothing in it which can continue

perf>etually. Human laws are born, live,

and die. 7 Coke, 25.

LEGES NON SCRIPTiE. I^t. In

English law. Unwritten or customary laws,

including those ancient acts of parliament

which were made before time of memory.

Hale, G^m. Ijiw, 5. See 1 Bl. Comm. 63, 64.

Leges non verbis, sed rebus, sunt im-

posit®. Laws are Imposed, not on words. III

but things. 10 Coke, 101; Branch, Prioc.
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Leges posteriores priores contrariaa

abrogant. Ljiter l.'iws abrogate prior laws

tliat are contrary to them. Broom, ^lax. 27,

29.

LEGES SCBIPTJE. Lat. In English

law. Written laws; statute laws, or acts of

parliament which are originally reduced into

writing before they are enacted, or receive

any binding power. Hale, Com. Law, 1, 2.

LEGES SUB GRAVIORI LEGE.
Laws under a weightier law. Hale, Com.

Law, 46, 44.

Leges suum ligent latorem. Laws
should bind their own maker. Fleta, lib. 1,

c. 17, § 11.

LEGES TABELLARIiE. Lat. Roman
laws regulating the mode of voting by ballot,

{tabella.) 1 Kent, Comm. 232, note.

Leges vigilantibus, non dormlentibus,

Bubveniunt. The law^said the vigilant, not

the iiegiig*mt. 5 Johns. Ch. 122, 145; 16

How. Pr. 142, 144.

LEGIBUS SOLUTUS. Lat. Released

from Lite laws; not bound by the laws. An
expression applied in the Roman civil law to

the emperor. Calvin.

Legibus sumptis desinentibus, lege na-

turm utendum est. Wlien laws Imposed

by the state fail, we must act by the law of

nature. 2 Rolle, 298.

LEGIOSUS. In old records. Litigious,

and so subjected to a coui-se of law. Cowell.

Legis constructio non facit injuriam.

Co. Litt. 183. The construction of law does

no injury.

Legis interpretatlo legis vim obtinet.

Ellesm. Postn. 55. The interpretation of

law obtains the force of law.

Legis minister non tenetur in execu-

tione officii sui, fngere aut retrocedere.

The minister of the law is bound, In the ex-

cution of his office, not to dy nor to retreat.

Branch, Princ.

LEGISLATION. The act of giving or

enaeling laws.

LEGISLATIVE POWER. The law-
|

making power; the department of government

whi>se function is the framing and enactment

of laws.

LEGISLATOR. One who makes laws.

Legislatorum est viva vox, rebus et

non verbis legem imponere. The voice

of legislators is a living voice, to Impoee

laws on tilings, and not on words. 10 Coke,

101 .

LEGISLATURE. The detiartment. as-

sembly, or body of men that mokes Uws for

a state or nation; a legislative body.

LEGISPERITU8. A person skilled or

learne^l in the law; a lawyer or advocate.

Feud. lib. 2. tit. 1.

LEGIT VEL NON? In old English

practice, this was the formal question pro

pounded to the ordinary when a prisoner

claimed the benefit of clergy,—does he

or not? If tht* ordinary found that the pris*

oner was entitletl to clergy, his formal an-

swer was, '"Legit utcUricus,*' be reads like a

clerk.

LEGITIM. In Scotch law. The chil-

dren's share in the father's movables.

LEGITIMACY. Lawful birth ; the con-

dition of being born in wedlock; iheopjioslte

of illegitimacy or biistardy.

LEGITIMATE, v. To make lawful; to

confer legitimacy; to place a child born be-

fore marriage on the footing of titose born In

lawful wedlock. 26 VL 653, 657, 658.

LEGITIMATE, adj. That which is law-

ful, legal, recognized by law, or according U)

law; as legitimate children, legitimate au-

thority, or lawful power.

LEGITIMATION. The making leglU-

mate or lawful that which was not origiikaily

so; especially the act of legalizing the itatui

of a bastard.

LEGITIMATION PEE SUBSE-

QUENS MATRIMONIUM. The legiti-

mation of a bastard by the subsequent mar-

riage of his parents. Bell.

LEGITIME. Lat. In the civil law.

That portion of a [larent’s estate of which l'«

cannot disinherit his children without a legal

cause.

Legitime imperanti parere nocesse

est. Jenk. Cent. 120. One Uwfully com-

manding must be obeyed.

LEGITIMI HJEREDES. Ut. In Ro-

man law. Legitimate heirs; the agnate

lations of the estate-leaver; so called trcauit

the inheritance was given to them by s Uw

of the Twelve Tables.

LEGITIMUS. Lawful; legUinuls-

Legitimus haeret et Jlliue eet quem nuptie
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dmumstraut, a lawful son and heir is be

wljofii the marriage {)0iiit3 out to be lawful.

Bract, fol. C3.

LEGO. Lai. In Homan law. I be-

qneatli. A common term in wills. Dig. 30,

86f 81, et seq.

LEGRUITA. In old records. A fine for

criminal conversation with a woman.

LEOULEIUS. A person skilled in law,

(in legibuM versatus;) one versed in the forms

of law. Calvin.
i

LEIDGRAVE. An officer under the
j

Saxon government, who had jurisdiction over

a lath. Enc. Jx>nd. See Lath.

LEIPA. In old English law. A fugitive

or runaway.

LENDER. lie from whom a thing is

borrowed. The bailor of an article loaned.

LENT. The quadragesimal fast; a time

of abstinence; the lime from Ash-Wednes-

day to Easter.
^

LEOD. People: a people; a nation.

Spelman.

LEODEa In old European law. A
vassal, or liege man

;
service; a were or toero-

giid. Spelman.

LEOHT-GESCEOT. A tax for supply- .

ing the church with lights. Anc. Inst. Eng.
,

LESCHEWES. Trees fallen by chance
or wind-falls. Brooke, .Vbr. 341.

^
LESE BIAJESTY. The old English and

bcotch transl.ition of mnJesUtSt** or
high traison. 2 iieeve, Eng. J.aw. 6.

I
LESION. Fr. Damage; injury; detri-

ment. Kelham. A term of the Scotch law.

I
In the civil law. The injury suffered

I by one who does not receive a full equivalent
for what he gives in a commutative contract.
CiviJ Code La. art. I860.

Inequality in contracts. Poth. ObL. no. 33.

LESPEGEND. An inferior officer in for-
ests to take cjire of the vert and venison
thertdn, etc. Whaiton.

I

LESSEE. He to whom a lease is made.
He who holds an estate by virtue of a lease,

LESSOR. lie who grants a le:ise.

LESSOR OF THE PLAINTIFF. In
the action of ejectment, this was the paity
who really and in effect prosecuted tlie action

and was interested in its result. The reason
of his having been so called arose from the
circumstance of the action having been car.

rle«l on In the name of a nominal plaintiff,

(John Doe,) to whom the real plaintiff had
granted a dctitious lease, and thus had become
bis lessor.

lest. Fr. In French maritime law.

Ballast. Ord. Mur. liv. 4, tit. 4, art. 1.

LEONINA SOCIETAS. Lat. An at-

tempted partnership, in which one party was

to hear all the losses, and have no share in the

proflts. This was a void partnership in Ho-

man law; and, apparently, it would also be

void as a partnership in English law, as be-

ing inherently inconsistent with the notion

of partnership. (Dig. 17, 2, 29, 2.) Brown.

LEP AND LACE. A custom in the

manor of Writtle, in Essex, that every cart

which goes over Greenhury within that

manor (exo pt It be the cait of a nobleman)

•hall [Niy 4d. to the lord. Blount.

LEPORARIUS. A greyhound. Cow'ell.

LEPORIIJM. A place where hares are

kept. Mon. Angl. t. 2, p. 1035.

LEPROSO AMOVENDO. An ancient

writ that lay remove a leper or lazar, who
thrust himself into the company of his neigh-

bors in any parish, either in the church or at

ether public meetings, to their annoyance.
Heg. Orlg. 237.

I

LESTAGE, LASTAGE. A custom for

carrying things in fairs and markets. FJeta,

I. 1, c. 47; Termes de la Ley.

LESTAGEFRY. Lestage free, or ex-

empt from the duty of paying ballast money.
Cowell.

LESTAGIUM. Lastage or lest age; a

duty laid on tbe cargo of a ship. Cowell.

LESWES. Pastures. Domesday; Co.

LItt. 46. A term often inserted m old deeds

and convey.inces. CowelL

LET, r. In conveyancing. To demise

or lease. “To let and set” is an old expres-

sion.

In practice. To deliver. “ To /ef to bail “

is to deliver to bail on arrest.

In contracts. To awanJ to one of several

persons, who have submitted propos^ds there-

for. the contract for erecting public works or

doing some part of the worK connected there-

with, or rendering some other service to ^
government for a stipulated vomp^jjg^^mn.
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Leulng the contract is the choosing one from
among the number of bidders, and the formal mak-
ing of the contract with him- The letting, or put-

ting out, is a different thing from the invitation to

make proposals; the letting is subsequent to the

Invitation. It is the act of awarding the contract

to the proposer, after the proposals have been re-

ceived and considered. See 35 Ala. 33, 55.

LET, n. In old conveyancing. Hindrance;

obstruction; int^^rruption. Still occasionally

used in the phrase “witliout any /ef, suit,

trouble,” etc.

LET IN. In practice. To admit a party

as H matter of favor; as to open a judgment

and ‘‘let the defendant in” to a defense.

LETHAL WEAPON, In Scotch law.

A deadly weiipou.

LETRADO. In Spanish law. An advo-

cate. White, New Kecop. b. 1, tit. 1, c. 1,

§ 3, note.

LETTER. 1. Oneof the arbitrary marks

or characters constituting the alphabet, and

used in written language as the representa-

tives of sounds or arlicuiatlons of the human
organs of speecli. Several of the letters of

the English alphabet have a special signifl-

CJxnce in jurisprudence, as abbreviations and

othei wise, or are employed as numerals.

2. A dispatch or epistle; a written or

printed mcs.sage; a communication in writ-

ing from one person to another at u distance.

3. In the imperial law of Rome, ‘‘letter”

or “epistle” was the name of the answer re-

turned by the emperor to a question of law

submitted to him by the magistrates.

4. A commission, patent, or written in-

strument containing or attesting the grunt of

some power, authority, or right. Tlte word

appears in this generic sen.se in many com-

]K)und phrases known tu commercial law and

jurisprudence; e. g.t letter of attorney, letter

missive, letter of cn*dit, letters patent. The

plural Is frequently used.

5. Metaphorically, the verbal expression;

the strict literal meaning. The letter of a

statute, as distinguished from its spirit,

means the strict and exact force of the lan-

guage employed, as distinguisited from the

genenil purpose and policy of the law.

6. He who, being the owner of a thing,

lets it out to another for hire or compensa-

tion. Story, Bailm. § 369.

LETTER-BOOK. A book in which a

merchant or trader keeps copies of letters

sent by him to his correspondents.

letter-carrier. An employe of

the post-office, whose duty it is to carry let-

ters from the post-office to the persons to

whom they are addressed.

LETTER MISSIVE. In English law.

A letter from the king or quem to « deaa

and chapter, containing the name of the per-

son wliom he would haveth- m elect as bishop,

1 Steph. Comm. 666. A requ»‘St addreasol to

a peer, peeress, or lord of parliament ag.dnst

whom a bill has been filed desiring the de-

fendant to appear and answer to the bill.

In oivil-law practice. The phrase “let-

ters missive,” or “ letters dlraissory," is some-

times used to denote the papers sent up on

an appeal l)v the judge or court below to the

superior tribunal, otherwise called the “apos-

tles,” (g. 0 .)

LETTER OF ADVICE. A coramnnl-

catlon from one person to another, advising

or warning the latter of something wliicb

he ought to know, and commonly appris-

ing him beforehand of some act done by ibe

writer wliich will ultimately affect the recip-

ient.

It is usual and perfectly proj>er for the

drawer of a bill of exchange to write a letter

of advice to the drawee, as well to prevent

fraud or alteration of the bill, as to let the

drawee know what provision has iKsen made

for the payment of the bill. Chit. Bffist

162.

LETTER OF ADVOCATION. In

Scotch law. The process or warrant by

which, on appeal to the supreme court or

court of session, tliat tribunal assumes to

itself jurisdiction of the cause, unddischarues

the lower court from all further proceedings

in the action. Ersk. lusL 732.

LETTER OF ATTORNEY. A power

of attorney; a written Instrument by which

one person constitutes another his true and

lawful attorney, in order that the latter may

do for tile former, and in his place and sW'od.

some lawful act.

LETTER OF CREDENCE. In 'ntir-

national law. The document which accred-

its an ambassador, minister, or envoy to tba

court or government to which be is sent; L

e., certifies to his appointment ami qumlHca*

tion, and besjieaks creflit for hia oihciai ac-

tions and lepreseDtaiions.

LETTER OF CREDIT. An oi>«n

sealed letter, from a merchant in one place,

directed to another, in another pUcc or

try, requiring him. if a person therein

named, or the bearer of the Idler, s!‘-fil

occasion to buy commodities, or to
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inoTi<?y to any radicular or unlimited amount,

either to procure the same or to pa5s hla prom-

ise. bill, or bond for it. the writer of the let-

ter undertaking to provide him the money

for the goods, or to repay him by exchange,

or to give him such satisfaction as he shall

require, either for himself, or the bearer of

the letter. 3 Chit Com. I^w. 336.

A letter of credit is a written instrument,

addressed by one person to another, ret|uest-

Ing the latter to give cre<lit to the peison in

whose favor it is drawm. Civil Code Cal.

§2858.

LETTER OF EXCHANGE. A bill of

exchange, (7. e.)

LETTER OF LICENSE. A letter or

written Instrument given by creditors to

thfir debtor, who has failed in trade, etc.,

allowing iiim longer time for the payment of

his debts, and protecting him from arrest in

the mean lime. Tomlins; llollhouse.

LETTER OF MARQUE. A cornmls-

sion given to a private ship by a government

to make reprisals on the ships of another

state; hence, also, the ship thus commis>

stoned.

LETTER OF RECALL. A document

addressed by the executive of one nation to

that of another, informing the latter that a

niinister sent by tlie former has been recalled.

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
A writing whereby one person certifies

concerning another that he is of good charac-

ter, solvent, possessed of commercial credit,

skille<l in his trade or profession, or otherwise

worthy of trust, aid, or employment. It

may be aildrceaed to an individual or to whom
it may concern, and il deslgne<i to aid the

jterson commended In obtaining ciedit, em-
ployment, etc, See IS How. 198.

LETTER OF RECREDENTIALS. A
document embodying the formal action of a

government upon a letter of recall of a for-

eign minister, it. in effect, accredits him
back to his own government. It is addressed

to the latter government, and is delivored to

the minister by the diplomatic secretary of

the st4ite from which be is recalled.

LETTERS AD COLLIGENDUM
BONA DEFUNCTI. In practice. In de-

fault of the representatives and cre<litois to

Niiminister to the estite of an intestate, liie

oiTlcer entitled to grant letters of administra-

tion may grant, to sucli persons as he ap-

proves, htten to coUtet the goods the d(h

AM MfT.I AW i:»

ceased, which neither make him executor nor
administrator; his only business being to col-

lect the goods and keep them in his s ife cu 5v-

tody. 2 131. Comm. 505.

LETTERS CLOSE. In English law.
Close letters are grants of the king, and, be-

ing of private concern, they are tlius distin-

guished from letters patent.

LETTERS OF ABSOLUTION. AH-
solvalory letters, used in former times, when
an abbot released any of his brethren ab
omnia trubjectione et ohedi-ntia, etc., and
made them capable of entering into some
other order of religion. Jacob.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.
The instrument by which an ;idministrator

or administratrix is authorized by the probate

couit, siirrog.'ite, or other proper otlicer, to

have the charge and administration of the

goods and chattels of an Intestate.

LETTERS OF CORRESPONDENCE.
In Scotcli law. Letters are admissible in ev-

idence against the panel, f. e., the prisoner

at the bar, in criminal trials. A letter writ-

ten by the panel is evidence against him;
not BO one from a third p^irty found in his

possession. Bell.

LETTERS OF FIRE AND SWORD.
See Fikb and Sword.

LETTERS OF HORNING, In the law
Scotland, are letters running in thr sover-

eign's name and passing the signet. They
are directed to messengers at arms, as sher-

iffs in that part, (f. e., persons specially ap-

pointed to perform particular duties apper-

taining to the office of sheriff,) to charge the

person against whom the letters are dirertcd

to pay or perform in terms of the “will” of

the letters, which must be consistent with

the warrant on which the letters proceed.

The W'arrant on which the letters proceed is a
decree either of the court of session or of

some inferior court. Bell.

LETTERS OF REQUEST. A formal

lns(niment by which an inferior judge of ec-

desiastical jurisiliction requests the judge of

8 superior court to take and determine any

matter which has come before him, thereby

waiving or remitting his own jurisdiction.

This is a mode of beginning a suit origimdly

in the court of arches, instead of the consis-

tory courL

LETTERS OF SAFE CONDUCT. No aa
subject of a nation at war with England can,

by (he law of nations, come into the realm.
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nor can travel himself u[H)n the high seas, or

Bend his gooJs and merchandise from one

place to another, without danger of being

seized, unless he has letters of safe conduct^

NN hich. by divers old statutes, must be granted

under the great seal, and enrolled in chan-

cery, or else are of no effect; the sovereign

being the best judge of such emergencies as

may deserve exemption from the general law

of arms. Bui p;isspoits or licenses from the

ambassadors abroad are now more usually ob-

tained, and are allowed to be of equal valid-

ity. Wharton.

LETTERS OF SLAINS, or SLANES.
Letters subscribed by the relatives of a per-

son who had been slain, declaring that they

liad received an assythment, aind concurring

in an applicaition to the crown for a pardon

to the offender. These or other evidences of

their concurrence were necessary to found

the application. Bell.

LETTERS PATENT. Open letters, as

distinguished from letters close. An instru-

ment proceeding from the government, and

conveying a right, authority, or grant to an

individual, as a patent for a tract of land, or

for the exclusive right ti make and sell a new
invention. Familiarly termeil a “patent.”

LETTERS ROGATORY. A formal

communication in writing, sent by a court

in which an action is pending to a court or

judg«‘ of a foreign country, requo.sting that

the testimony of ai witness re.sident within

the jurisdiction of the latter court may be

there formally taken under its direction and

transmitted to the first court for use in the

pending action. This process was also in

use, at an eairiy period, between the several

states of the Union. The request rests en-

tirely upon the comity of courts towards each

other.

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY. The
formal instrument of authority and appoint-

ment given to an executor by the proper

court, empowering him to enter upon the

discharge of his otiiee as executor. It corre-

sponds to letters of administration granted

to an administrator.

LETTING OUT. The act of awarding

a contract: e. a construction contract, or

contract for carrying the mails.

LETTRE. In Frencli law. A letter. It

is used, like our English “letter,” for aform-

al instrument giving authority.

LETTRES DE cachet. Ltlters is-

lued and signed by the k.ngs ol France, and

countersigned by a secretary of st»te, tulbor-

izing the Imprisonment of a pei'soa. It Is

said that they were devisi'd by IVns Jo»(*pb.

under the administration of liicbelieu. The?

were at first n^^de use of occasionally as a

means of delaying the coiirs*- of justice; but

during the reign of Louis XIV. they utre

obtained by any person of sufficient Infiuence

with the kingorhis ministers. Under ILem,

persons were imprisoned for life or for a long

period on the most frivolous pretexts, for the

gratification of private piipie or revenge, and

without any reason being assigned for such

punishment. They were also granted by the

king for the purpose of shielding his favo^

ites or their friends from the consequences

of their crimes; and thus were as |•ernic>ou8

in their operation as the protection afforded

by the church to criminals in a former age.

Abolished during the Bevolutiou of 17b^.

Wharton.

LEUCA. In old French law. A

league, consisting of fifteen hundred paces.

Spelman.

In old English law. A league or mile of

a thousand paces. Dome.sday; bpelman.

A privileged space around a monastery ol

a league or mile in circuit. Spelm.an.

LEVANDiE NAVIS CAUSA. iM.

For the sake of lightening the ship; denotes

a purpose of throwing overboard go"di,

which renders them subjects of general av-

erage.

LEVANT ET COUCHANT. L. Fr.

Rising up and lying down. A term appb«^

to trespassing cuttle which have lemalnH

long enough upon land to have lain down to

rest and risen up to Iced
;
genondly the apsc»

of a night and a day, or, at least, one night

LEVANTES ET CUBANTES. Rising

up and lying down. A term applied to cat

lie. 3 Bl. Comm. 9.

LEVARI FACIAS. Lat. In English

practice. A writ of execution directing the

sheriff to c;iiisc to be made of the lands snd

chattels of the judgment debtor the sum re-

covered by the judgment.

Also a writ to the bishop of the diocese,

commanding him to enter into the beaeflce of

a judgment debtor, and take and sequoUs

the same into his possession, and hold ths

s.iine niitil ho shall have levi*-d the amount

of Llm judgment out of the rents, tithe*, and

profits lher«*of.

In American law. .V writ uxl t*

lands tnortgag- d, after u judgim-nt last***
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ot»Uio«l by the mortgHgee. or his assignee.

Ag.ilnst the mortgagor, under a peculiiir pro-

ceeding uuthorued by statute. 3 Bou v. Inst,

no. 3396.

LEVARI FACIAS DAMNA DE DIS-
SEISITORIBUS. A writ formerly directed

to the sheriff for the levying ol' damages,

which a disseisor bad been coiideirned to pay

to the disseisee. CowelL

LEVARI FACIAS QUANDO VICE-
COMES RETURNAVIT QUOD NON
HABUIT EMPTORES. An old writ

commanding the sheriff to sell the goods of

a debtor which be bad already tak«*n, and had

returned that he could not sell them; and as

much more of the debtor’s guo<ls as would

satisfy the whole debt. Cowell.

LEVARI FACIAS RESIDUUM DEB-
ITI. An old writ directed to the sheriff for

levying the remnant of a partly-s.itislied debt

upon the lands and tenements or chattels of

the debtor. Cowell.

LEVATO VELO. Lat. An expression

used in the Homan law. and applied to the trial

of wreck and s.dvage. Commentators disa-

gree about the origin of the expression ; but all

agree that its general meaning is that these

ruuses shall be heard summarily. The most

probible solution is that it refers to the place

where aiuses were heard. A sail was sfiread

before the door and ofllcers employed to keep

strangers from the tribunal. When these

c.iU8es were heard, this sail was ra sed, and

suitors came directly to the court, and their

causes were heard immediately. As applied

to insritlme courts, its meaning is that

C4iUsc8should bi* heard without delay. These

causes re<iuire dispatch, and a delay amounts
practically to a denial of justice. (See Cod.

11.4,5.) Bouvier.

LEVIABLE. That which may be levied.

LEVIE. In Human law. A husband’s

brother: a wife’s brolber-indaw. Calvin.

LEVIS. Lat. Light; slight; tritling.

Levis culpa, slight fault or neglect. Levis-

Sima culpa, the slightest neglect. Levis

nota, a slight mark or brand.

LEVITICAL DEGREES. Degrees of

kindred within which persons are prohibited

to marry. They are set forth in the eight-

eenth chapter of I.eviticus.

UBVY, V, To raise; execute; exact; col-

lect; gather; tik#* up; seize. Thus, to levy
(raise or oullect) a tax; to levy (raise or set

up) a nuisance; to levy (acknowledge) a One.
t> levy (inaugurate) war; to levy an execu-

,

tloD, i. e., to levy or collect a sum of mom*y

I

on an execution.

LEVY, n. In practice. A seizure; the
I raising of the money for which an e.xecution
has been issued.

LEVY COURT. A court formerly ex-
isting in the District of Columbia. It was a
body charged w'ith the administration of the
ministeriaJ and financial duties of Washing-
ton county. It was charged with the duty
of laying out and repairing roads, building
bridges, providing poor-hous*s, laying and
collecting the taxes necessary to enable it to
discharge tliese and other duties, and to pay
the other expens-s of the county. It had
capacity to make contracts in reference to
any of these matters, and to ra se money to
meet such contracts. It had peipi tual suc-
cession, and its functions were those which,
in the several states, are performed by “coun-
ty coimniasioners,” “overseers of the poor.”
“county supervisors.” and similar bodies
with other designations. 2 Wall. 507,

LEVYING WAR. In criminal law.
The a^aembli ng of a body of men for the pur-
pose of effecting by force a treus«mable ob-
ject; anti all w’ho perform any jiurt, however
minute, or however remote from the scene
of action, and who arole<igued in the general
conspiracy, are considered as engaged in lev-

ying w'iir, w'ithin the meaning of the consti-

tution. 4 Cranch, 473, 474; Const. arL 3,

3.

LEWDNESS. Licentiousness; an of-

fense sgJunst the public economy, when of

an oped »ud notorious character; as by fre-

quenting houses of ill fame, which is an In-

dictahlo offense, or by some grossly scandal-

ous and public indecency, for which the pun-
ishment common law is fine and imprison-

ment. Wharton.

LEX- Lat. Law; a Jaw; the law. In

the Hold*'*’ jurisprudence this term was often

used as the synonym of **jus,** in the sense

of a ruld of civil conduct atiLhoriUti vely pre-

scribed I^or the government of tho actions of

the meidtwrs of an organized jural society.

In a nJore limited and particular sense. It

w as a re^tution adopted by the w hole Homan
^"populti^" (F^tricians and plebians) in the

eomitia, the motion of a magistrate of

senatorial rank, as a consul, a prsetor. or a

dictator. Such a statute frequently took the

name of the proposer; as Falcidia, 111

lexCom^^'^ etc.
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Other specific meanings of the word in Uo*

man jurisprudence were as follows:

Positive law, as opposed to natural.

That system of law which descended from

the Twelve Tables, and formed the basis of

all the Roman law.

The terms of a private covenant; the con-

dition of an obligation.

A form of words prescribed to be used upon

partictilar occasions.

In the language of the middle ages, “Zca?**

meant a body or collection of law; not a

“code,” in the proper sense of that term.

Mackeld. lloui. Law. § 98.

In old English law. A body or collec-

tion of law; particularly, the Roman or civil

law. Also the oath of a party with compnr-

gatorn; as legem facere^ legem vadiaret etc.

Sometimes in the sense of legal rights; civil

rights; the protection of the law; as in the

phrase ^legem amittere,”

LEX iELIA SENTIA. In Roman law.

The .^lian Sentian law, respecting wills,

proposed by the consuls ^lius and sent! us,

and passed A. U. C. 756. restraining a master

from manumitting Itis slaves in certain cases.

Calvin.

Lex ©quitate gaudet. Law delights in

equity. Jenk. Cent. p. 36, case 69.

LEX AGHARIA. In Roman law. The
agrarian law. A law proposed by Tiberius

Gracchus, A. U. C. 620. that no one should

possess more than five hundred acres of land;

and that three commissioners should be ap-

pointed to divide among the poorer people

what any one had above that extent.

LEX ALAMANNOEUM. The law of

the Alemanni; first reduced to writing from

the customs of the country, by Theodoric,

king of the Franks, A. D. 512. Amended
and re-enacted by Clotaire II. Spelinan.

Lex aliquando sequitur ©quitatem.
Law sometimes follows equity. 3 Wils. 119.

LEX AMISSA. One who is an infa-

mous, perjured, or outlawed person. Bract,

lib. 4, c. 19.

LEX ANGLE®. The law of England.

The common law. Or, the curtesy of Eng-
land.

Lex AngU© est lex misericordia. 2

Inst. 315. The law of England is a law of

mercy.

Lex Angli® non patitur absurdum. 9

Coke, 22a. The law of England dues not

sniTei an absurdity.

Lex Angli© nunquam matris sed sem-
per patris conditionem Imitari partum
judicat. Co. Litt. T23. The law of England

rules that the offspring sitall al wax's follow

the condition of the father, never that of the

mother.

Lex Angli© nunquam sine parliamen-

to mutari potest. 2 Inst. 218. The law of

England cannot be changed but by parlia-

ment.

LEX APOSTATA. A thing contrary to

law. Jacob.

LEX APPARENS. In old English and

Norm.in law. Apparent or roantf*»st law.

A terra used to denote the trial by b.itt«l or

duel, and the trial by ordeal, “Zer“ having

the sense of process of law. Gil1e«l “ap{«ar-

ent” because the plaintiff was obliged to

make his right clear by the testimony of wit-

nesses, before he could obtain an order ft ora

the court to summon the defendant. 8pei-

man.

LEX AQUILIA. In Roman law. The

Aquilian law; aceh'brnled law passed on the

propasition of the tribune C. AqulUua Galhist

A. U. C. 672, regulating the compensattlon to

bo made for that kind of damage called “in*

jurlous,” in the cases of killing or wounding

the slave or beast of another. Inst. 4.3;

Calvin.

LEX ATILIA. The Atillnn law: a law

of Rome proposed by the tribune L. Atilius

Regulus, A. U. C. 443, regulating the ap-

pointment of guardians.

LEX ATINIA. In Roman law. The

Atinian law*; a law declaring that the prop-

erty in things stolen should not be acqulretl

by prescription, (wtucapione.) Inst. 2, 6, 2;

Adams, Rom. Ant. 207.

LEX BAIUVARIORUM, (BAIORIO-
RUM, or BOIORUM.) The law of

Bavarians, a barbarous nation of Euro{«,

first collected (together with the law of thn

Franks and Alemanni) by Theodoric 1.. and

finally completed and proinulgatod by BogO'

bert. Spelman.

LEX BARBARA. The barliarian law.

The laws of those nations that were not sub-

ject to the Romaa empire were so calloi.

Spelman.

Lex beneflcialiB roi conslmlli reme-

dium prastat. 2 Inst. 689. A h#*neflaal

law affords a remetly for a similar case.
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LEX BBEHONIA. The Brehon or

Irlah law. overthrown by King John. JSee

BKKnoN Law.

LEX BHETOISE. The law of the an-

cient Britons, or Marches of Wales. CowelL

LEX BUEGUNDIONUM. The law of

the Bargundians. a barbarous nation of Eu-
rope, flrst compiled and published by Gunde-

bald, one of the last of their kings, about A.

D. 600. Spelman.

Lex citius tolerare vult privatum
damnum quam publicum malum. The
law will more readily tolerate a private loss

than a public evil. Co. Lilt. 152.

LEX COMITATUS. The law of the

county, or that administered in the county

court before the earl or his deputy. 8pel-

man.

LEX COMMISSORIA. In Roman law.

A law by which a debtor and creditor might
a«ree( where a thing had been pledged to the

latter to secure the debt) that, if the debtor

did not pay at the day, the pledge should be-

come the absolute property of the creditor.

2 Kent. Comm. 583. This was aboiislied by

a law of Constantine.

A law according to which a seller might
stipulate that, if the price of the thing sold

were not paid within a certain time, the sale

should be void. Dig. 18, 3.

LEX COMMUNIS. The common law.

8C6 Jus COMMUNB.

Lex contra id quod prcesumit, proba-

tionom non rocipit. The Jaw admits no
proof against that which it presumes. Loilt,

573.

LEX CORNELIA. In Roman law.

The Cornelian law; a law passed by the dic-

tator L. Cornelius Sylla, provi<iiiig remedies

for certain injurl&s, as for battery, forcible

entry of another’s bouse, etc. Calvin.

LEX CORNELIA DE FALSO. In

Roman law. The Cornelian law respecting I

forgery or counterfeiting. Passed by the

dictator Sylla. Dig. 48. 10; Calvin.

LEX CORNELIA DE SICARIIS ET
VENEFICIS. In Roman law. The Cor-

nelian law respecting assassins and poison-

ers. Passed by the dictator Sylla. Dig. 48, I

8: Calvin.

LEX DANORUM. The law of the
Danes; Daiie-law or Daue-Iuge. Spelman.

I Lex de ftituro, judex de prmterito.
The law provides for the future, the judge

I

for the past.

^ Lex defleere non potest in jnstitia

exhibenda. Co. Litt. 197. The law can-
not be defective in dispensing justice.

LEX DERAISNIA. The proof of a
thing which one denies to be done by him,
where another affirms it; defeating the as-

sertion of liis adversary, and showing it be

against reason or probability. This was used

among the old Romans, as well as the Nor-
mans. Cowell.

Lex dUationes semper exhorret. 2

Inst. 240. The law always abhors delays.

LEX DOMICILII. The law of the dom-
icile. 2 Kent, Comm. 112« 433.

Lex est ab ®terno. Lhw is from ever-

lasting. A strong expression to denote the

remote antiquity of the law. Jenk. Cent,

p. 34, case 66.

Lex est dictamen ratlonis. Law is the

dictate of reason. Jenk. Cent. p. 117, case

33. The common law will judge according

to the law of nature and the public good.

Lex est norma reoti. l.aw is a rule of

right. Branch. Princ.

Lex est ratio summa, qu® jubet qu®
sunt utllia et necessario, et contrarla

prohibet. Law fs the perfection of reason,

which commands what is useful and neces-

sary, and forbids the contrary. Co. Litt.

3196/ Id. 976.

Lex est sanctio sancta, jubens ho-

nesta, et prohibens contrarla. Law is a

sacred sanction, commanding what is right,

and prohibiting the contrary. 2 Inst. 587.

Lex est tutissima cassis; sub clypeo

legis nemo decipitur. Law is the safest

helmet; under the shield of the law no one is

deceived. 2 Inst. 56.

LEX ET CONSUETUDO PARLIA-
MENT!. The law and custom (or usage) of

parliament. The houses of parliament con-

stitute a court not only of legislation, but

also of justice, and have thdr own rules, by

which the court itseil aud the suitors therein

are governed. May. PorL Pr. (Gth Ed.)

38-61.

LEX ET CONSUETUDO REGNL
The taw and custom of the realm. One of jyi

the names of the common law. Hale, Com.
Law, 52.
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LEX FALCLDIA. In Roman law. The
Falcitlian law; a law passed on the motion

of the tribune P. Falcidius, A. U. C. 713, for-

bidding a testator to give more in legacies

than three-fourths of all his estate, or, in

other Words, re<juiring him to leave at least

one-fourth to the heir. Inst. 2, 22; Heinecc.

Elem. lib. 2, tit. 22.

Lex favet doti. Jenk. Cent. 50. The
law fp.Tors dower.

Lex fingit ubi subsistit ©quitas. 11

Coke, 90. The law makes use of a fiction

where equity subsists.

LEX FORI. The law of the forum, or

court; that is, the positive law of the slate,

country, or jurisdiction of whose judicial

system the court where the suit is brought

or remedy sought is an integral part.

** Remedies upon contracts and their incidents

are regulated and pursued according to the law of

the place where the action is instituted, and the

lex loci has no application. ” 2 Kent, Comm. 402.

“The remedies are to be governed by the laws of

the country where the suit is brought; or, as it is

compendiously expressed, by the lex fort. ** 0 Pet.

301, 8?3. “So far as the law affects the remedy,
the lexforU the law of the place where that rem-
edy is sought, must govern. But, so far as the law
of the construction, the legal operation and effect,

of the contract, is concerned, it is governed by the

law of the place where the contract is made,”
4 Mete. (Mass.) 504, 697. Soo Lei Loci Contrao-
TCS.

LEX FHANCORUM. The law of the

Franks; promulgated by Tlieodoric I., son

of Clovis I., at the same lime with Ihe law

of the Alemanni and Bavarians. Spelmati.

This w’Hs a different collection from the Salic

law.

LEX FRISIONUM. The law of the

Frisians, promulgated about the middle of

the eighth century. Spelman.

LEX FURIA CANINIA. In Roman
law. The Furian Caninlan law ; a law passed

in the consulship of P. Furius Cam illus and

C. Caninlus Callus, A. U. C. 752, prohibiting '

masters from manumitting by will more lhan

a certain number or proportion of their

slaves. This law was abrogate*! by Justin-

ian. Inst. 1, 7; Heinecc. Eh m. lib. 1,

til. 7.

LEX GOTHICA. The Gothic law, or

law of the Golhs. First promulgated In

v^riting, A. D. 4oG. Spelman.

lex HOSTILIA DE furtis. a
Roman law. which provided that a prosecu-

lion for theft might be carried on without the

owner's intervention. 4 Sleph. Comm. (7tb

Ed.) 118.

LEX IMPERATORIA. The Imperial

or Roman law. Quoled under this nam^.br

Fleta, lib. 1. c. 38. § 15; Id. lib. 3, c, l6,

§3-

Lex intendit vioinum viclnl facu

scire. The law intends [or presumes] Uiai

one neighbor knows what another neigiibor

does. Co. Lilt. 786.

Lex judicat de rebus necessario fs-

ciendis quasi re ipsa factis. The law

judges of things which must necessarily

done us If actually done. Branch, Princ.

LEX JUDICIALIS. An ordeal.

LEX JULIA MAJESTATIS. In Ho-

man law. Tho Julian law of majesty; a law

promulgated by.Julius Otesar, and iigam putn

llslied with additions by Augustas. *t>mpre*

heniliiig all the laws before enacte«l topunlab

transgressors against the state. Calvin.

LEX LOCI. The law of the place. Thif

may bo of the following several desciipUons:

Lex loci contraatus, the law of the place

where the contract was made or to be pn*

formed ; lex loci oefua, the law of the

where the act was done; lex loci rtl x<to,lhe

law of the place where the subjecl-WidUr

is situated; lex loci domicilii, the law of the

place of domicile.

LEX LOCI CONTRACTUS. The law

of the place of the contract. The local law

which governs as to the nature, construction,

and validity of a contract.

LEX LOCI DELICTUS. The law of

the place where the crime took place.

LEX LOCI REI SITiE. Thr law of

tlie place wliere a thing is situated. “Ul*

equally settled In the law of all clfUll^l

countries that real property, as to its tenure,

mode of enjoyment, transfer, and d'-scent, i»

to be regulated by the lex loci rti tita* 3

Kent, Comm. 429.

LEX LOCI SOLUTIONIS. The Uw

of the place of solution; the law of the place

where payment or performance of a contract

is to be made.

LEX LONGOBARDORUM. The Uw

of the Ix)mbards. The name of an ancient

code of laws among that people, framed, pmh'

ably, between the fifth and eighth omturU*-

It continued In force* after the IncorporaLoa

of Lombardy Infoj ibo '-inp re of ChailcmsiB^*

and traces of Us laws and InsUlullcn*
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said to be still discoverable in some parts of

Italj.

LEX MANIFESTA. Manifest or open

law;thetriil by duel or ordeal. The same

With lap apparent, (q, V,) In King John’s

charter (chapter 38) and the articles of that

charter (chapter 28) the word ** manifestarn"

Is omitted.

LEX MEBCATORIA. The law-mer-

chant. Tliat system of laws which is adopt-

ed by all commercial nations, and constitutes

a part of the law of the land.

Lox necessitatis est lex temporis; 1. e.,

instantis. The law of necessity is the law

of the time; that is, of the instant, or pres-

ent moment. Hob. 150.

Lex neminem cogit ad vana sen in-

ntilia peragenda. The law compels no one

to do vain or useless things. 5 Coke, 21a/

Co. Litt. 1976; Broom, Max. 252.

Lex neminem cogit ostendere quod
nescire praesumitur. LolTt, 569. The
law compels no one to show that which he is

presumed not to know.

Lex nemini facit injuriam. The law

does injury to no one. Branch, Prino.

Lex nemini operatur iniquum. The
law w'orks injustice to no one. Jenk. Cent,

p. 18, case 83.

Lex nil facit frustra. The law does

nothing in vain. 1 Ventr. 417; Jenk. Cent,

p. 12, case 19; Broom, Max. 252.

Lex nil frustra jubet. The law com-

mands nothing vainly. 3 Bulst. 280.

Lbx non a rego est violanda. Jenk.

Cent. 7. The law is not to be violated by

the king.

Lox non cogit ad impossibilia. The
law docs not compel the doing of impossi-

bilities. Hob. 96: Broom, MiiX. 242.

Lox non curat de minimis. Hob. 88.

The law cares not about trifles.

Lox non deficit in Justitia exhibenda.
The law does not fail In showing justice.

Jenk. Cent. p. 31, case 61.

Lex non exact e deflnit, sed arbitrio

boni rirl permittit. Tlie law does not de-

fine exactly, but trusts in the judgment of a

gtnxl mao. 9 Mass. 475. I

Lex non favet delicatorum votis. The
|

law favors not the wishes of the dainty. 9
Cukeu 68: Broom, .Max. 379. i

Lex non intendit aliqaid impossibile.
The law does not intend anything
ble. 12 Coke, 89a. For otherwise the law
should not be of any effect.

liOx non patitur fractiones et divisi-
ones statuum. The Liw does not suffer
fractions and divisions of estates. Branch,
Princ.; 1 Coke, 87a,

Lex non praecipit inutilia, quia inu-
tilis labor stultus. Co. Litt. 197. The
law commands not useless things, because
useless labor is foolish.

L>ex non requirit verifleari quod ap-
paret curi®. The law does not require that

to be veiifled £or proved] which is apparent
to the court. 9 Coke, 546.

LEX NON SCRIPTA. The unwTitten
or common law, which includes general and
particular customs, and particular local laws.

LEX ORDINANDI. The same as lex

fori, {q. 0.)

lex PAPIA POPP.EA. In Roman
law. The Paplan Poppa*an law; a law pro-

posed by the consuls Papius ani> Popp:eus at

the desire of Augustus, A. U. C. 762, enlarg-

ing the Lex Pnxtoriat (g. o.) Inst. 3, 8, 2.

L^x plus laudatur quando ratione pro-

batur. The law is the more praised when
it is approved by reiison. Broom, Max. 159.

LOX posterior derogat priori. A later

statute bikes away the effect of a prior one.

But the later statute must either expressly

repeal# or be manifestly repugnant to, the

earlier one. Broom, Max. 29; Mackeld.

Rom- I-aw, § 7.

LFX PR.ffiTORIA. In Roman law.

The Pnetorian law. A law by which every

freed luau who made a will was commanded
to leave a moiety to bis patron. Inst. 3, 8, 1.

The term has been applied to the rules that

govern in a court of equity. Gilb. Ch. pt. 2.

Ijq% prospioit, non respicit. Jenk.

Ont. 284. The law looks forward, not back-

w'ard.

Le^ punit mendacium. The law pun-

ishes falsehood. Jenk. Cent. p. 15, case 26.

LEX regia. In Roman law. The

royal or imperial law. A taw enacted (or

suppos®^ or claimed to have been enacleiJ) by

the Romnn people, constituting the emperor

a souf^*® nf law, conferring the legislative »
power upon him, and acconling the force and

law i« tha.axpressiun of hi*
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mere will or pleasure. See lost. 1. 2, 6:

Gains, L 5; Mackeld. Kom. Law, g 46;

Heinecc. Rom. Ant. 1. 1, tit 2, §§ 62-67; 1

Kent, Comm. 544, note.

LEX REI SIT.®. Tl)e law of the place

of situation of the thing.

Lex rejicit superflua, pugoantia, In-

congrua. Jenk. Cent. 133. The law re-

jects superfluous, contradictory, and Incon*

gruous things.

Lex reprobat moram. Jenk. Cent. 35.

^he law dislikes delay.

Lex respicit ©quitatem. Co. Litt.246.

The law pays regard to equity.

LEX RHODIA. The Rhodian law, par-

ticularly the fragment of it on the subject of

jettison, {de jactUt) preserved in the Pan-

dects. Dig. 14, 2, 1; 3 Kent. Comm. 232,

233.

LEX SACRAMENTALIS. Purgation

by oath.

LEX SALICA. The Salic law, or law

•jf the Salian Franks, a Teutonic race who
settled in baul in the Qftb century. This

ancient code, said to have been compiled

about the year 420, embraced the laws and

customs of that people, and is of great his-

torical value, in connection with the origins

of feudalism and similar subjects. Its most

celebrated provision was one which excluded

women from the inheritance of landed os-

bites, by an extension of w'hich law females

were always excluded from succession to

the crown of France. Ilence this pro-

vision. by itself, is often referred to as the

“t^ic r>aw.”

LEX SCRIPTA. Written law; law de-

riving its force, not from usage, but from ex-

press legislative enactment; statute law. 1

Bl, Comm. 62, 85.

Lex scripta si cosset, id custodiri

oportet quod moribus et oonsuetudine
inductum est; et, si qua in re hoo
defecerit, tune id quod proximum et

consequens ei est; et, si id non appar-

ent, tunc jus quo urbs Romans utitur

servari oportet. 7 Coke, 19. If the writ-

ten law' be silent, that which is drawn from

manners and custom ought to be observed;

and, if that is in any manner defective, then

that wbivb is next and amilogous to it; and. if

that does not appear, then the law which

Rome uses should be follow©*!. This maxim

of Lord Coke is so far followed at the present '

day that, in cases where there is no precedent

of the English courts, Ute civil law is alwayi

heard with respect, and often, though not

necessarily, followed. Wharton.

Lex semper dabit remedium. The law

will always give a remedy. Branch. Prine;

Broom. Max. 192.

Lex semper Intendlt quod oonvenit

ration!. Co. Litt. 786. The law always in-

tends what is agreeable to reason.

LEX SITUS. Modem law UUo for

“the law of the place where property is situ-

ated.” The general rule is that lands and

other immovables are governed by the Ux

sittLs; i. e., by the law of the country In

which they are situated, Wcstl. Prlv. Int.

Law, 62.

Lex spectat natur© ordinem. The law

regards the order of nature. Ca LiU. 1976.

Lex aucourrit Ignoranti. Jenk. Cent.

15. The law aissists the ignorant

Lex succurrit minoribus. The law aids

minors. Jenk. Cent. p. 51. caise 97.

LEX TALIONIS. The law of reUlla

tlon; which requires the infliction upon •

wrongdoer of the same Injury which he his

caused to another. Expressed in the Mosaic

law by the formula, **an eye for an eye; J

tooth for a tooth, ’ etc. In modern Inlerna

tional law, the terra describes the rule b;

which one slate may inflict ujion the cdlicns

of another slate death, imprisonment, or oth

er hardship, in retaliation for similar injuries

imposed upon Us own citizens.

LEX TERR®. The law of the land.

The common law, or the due courie of the

common law; the general law of the land

Bract, fol. 176. Equivalent to 'Mue process

of law.”

In the strictest sense, trial by oath; Uw

privilege of making oath. Bracton uses the

phrase to denote a freeman’s privilege of be-

ing sworn in court as a juror or witness,

which jurors convicted of perjury forfeited,

(legem terra amittant.) Bract, fol- 2926.

Lox uno oro omnos alloquitur. Tb«

law addresses all with one [the same] moaU

or voice. 2 Inst. 184.

Lox vigllantlbus, non dormlontibt^

subvonit. I.aw assists the wakeful, not tbs

sleeping. 1 Story, ConU § 529,

LEX WALLENSICA- The Welsh law

the law of Wales. Blount.
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LEX WrSIGOTHORUM. The law of

the Visigoths, or Western Goths who settled

In Spain: first reduced to writing A. D. 466.

A revision of these laws was made by Egigas.

Speltuan.

LEY. In Spanish law. A law; the law;

law in the abstract.

LEY CIVILE. In old English law.

The civil or Roman law. Yearb. H. 8 Ed^.

III. 42. Otherwise termed **ley eseripte,*’

the written law. Yearb. 10 Edw. III. 24.

LEY GAGER. L. Fr. Law wager;

wagt rof law; the giving of gage or security

by a defendant that he would make or perfect

his law at a certain day. Lilt. § 514; Co.

Utt. 2946. 295a.

LEYES DE ESTILO. In Spanish law.

A collection of laws, usually published as an
i

apf^endlx to the Fuero Uejil; treating of the
|

mole of conducting suits, prosecuting them
|

to judgment, and entering appeals. Schm.
,

Civil Law, Intro<l. 74.
|

LEZE-MAJESTY. An offense against
|

sovereign power: treason; rebellion.

LIABILITY. The state of being bound

or obliged in law or justice to do, pay, or

make good something; legal rcfsponsibility.

86 Iowa, 226; 36 N. J. Law, 145; 57 Cal. 209.

LIABLE. 1. Bound or obliged in law or

equity; responsible; chargeable: answerable;

oompellable to make sullsraction. compensa-

tion, or restitution.

2. Exposetl or subject to a given contin-

gency, rlsk,orc4isuuUy, which is more or less

probable.

LIARD. A farthing.

LIBEL, e.- In admiralty practice. To pro-

ceed against, by filing a libel; to seize uuder

admiralty proct'ss, at the commencement of a

suit. Alsu to defame or injure a person’s

reputation by a published writing.

LIBEL, ra. In practice. The initiatory
|

pleading on the part of the plaintiff or com- I

plainant In an admiralty or ecclesiastical
|

cause, corresponding to the declaration, bill,
j

or Complaint.

Id the Scotch law it is ttie form of tlie

complaint or ground of tlie charge on which

either a civil action or criminal prosecution

lakes place. Bell.

In torts. TImt which Is written or

printu!, and publialied, calculated to injure ;

(i<e chatucter of aru>ihui by biinging him into I

ridicule, hatred, oroinlempt. 15 Mees. A
W. 344.

Libel Is a false and unprivileged publica-
tion by writing, printing, picture, efflgy, or

(

other fixed represent.ition to the eye which
exposes any person to hatred, contempt, ridi-

cule, or obloquy, or which ciuses him to be
I shunned or avoided, or which has a tend«*ncy

I

to Injure him in his occupation. Civil Code
Cal. § 45.

A Ubel is a false and malicious defamatioB
of another, expressed in print or writing or
pictures or signs, tending to injure the repu-
tation of an individual, and exposing him to

public hatred, contempt, or ridicule. The
publi&'itlon of the libelous matter is essential

to recovery. Cotle Ga. 1882. g 2974.

A libel Is a malicious defamation, expressed

either by w’rltinir. printing, or by signs or
pictures, or tlie like, tending to blacken the

memory of one who is dead, or to impeach
tlie honesty, integrity, virtue, or reputation,

or piiblisli the natural or alleged defects, of

one who is alive, and thereby to expose liim

to public hatred, contempt, or ridicule. Ten.

Code Cal. § 248; Rev. Code Iowa 1880.

8 4097; Bac. Abr. tit. ‘‘Libel;’* 1 Hawk. P.

C. 1, 73. 8 1; 4 Mass. 163; 2 Pick. 113; 25

Wend. 198; 7 Cow. 613.

A lll)Cl is a censorions or ridiculing writing,

picture, or sign mado with s mischievous intenL

4 McCord, 817; 8 Johns. Cas. 354; 9 Johns. 215;

5 Bin. 340; 68 Mo. 295.

Any publication the tendency of which Is to de
gra^le or Injure another person, or to bring him in-

to contet^P^ ridicule, or hatred, or which accuses

him of ^ crime punishable by law, or of an act

odious disgraceful la society, is a libel. 4

Mason. H5; 3 How. 266, 291.

A libel Is a publication, without JusUDcation or

lawful excuse, of words calculated to injure the

repiitutiCQ of another, and expose him to hatred or

contempt* 3 Biss. 8S0.

Everything, written or printed, which r^

(lecls on the character of another, and is pub-

lished without lawful justification or excuse,

is u libt’i. whatever the inteotion may have

been. Mees. & W. 435.

LIBEL of ACCITSATION. In

Scotch 1“^* The instrument which con-

tains tijfi charge against a person accused

of a criinc. Ijbels are of two kinds, name-

ly. criminal letters.

LIBEI^^NT. The complainant or party

who files ft llhel In an ecdestasiical or adroi-

ntltv case, corresponding to the plaintiff in

actions

a party ag;iinst whom a ..

libel lias h«cn filed in an eccicsiaslical court III

or in ^d.piralty.
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LIBELLUS. Lat. In the civil law. A '

little book. Libellus snppltx, a petition, es-

pecially to the emperor, all petitions to whom
must be in writing. Libellum rescrtbere, to

mark on such petition the answer to it. LI-

bellum agtre, to assist or coiins« l the empe-

ror in regard to such petitions. Libellus

aecusatorins, an information and ac< usa-

tion of a crime. Libellwt dioortii, a writing

of divorcement. Libelltis rerttm^ an inven-

tory. Calvin. Libellus or ora tioconmltoria, i

a message by which emperors laid mutters

before the senate. Id.

A writing in which are contained the names

of the plaintiff (actor) and defendant, (reus,)

the thing sought, the right relied upon, and

name of the tribunal before which the action

is brought. Calvin.

In feudal law. An instrument of alien-

ation or conveyance, as of a fief, or a part of it

LIBELLUS CONVENTIONIS. In the

civil law. Thestitement of a plain tiff's claim

in a pi'tition presented to the magistrate,

who directed an officer to deliver it to the de-

fendant.

LIBELLUS FAMOSUS. In the civil

law. A defamatory publication; a publica-

tion injuriously ufTecting character; a libel.

Inst. 4, 4, 1; Dig. 47, 10; Cod. 9. 36.

LIBELOUS. Defamatory; of the nature

of a libel; constituting or involving libel.

LIBEB. Lat. A book, of whatever ma-

terial composed ; a main division of a liter-

ary work. Also, as an adjective, free or

exempt.

LIBER ASSISARUM. The Book of

Assizes. A collection of cases that arose on

assizes and other trials in the country. It

was the fourth volume of the reports of the

reign of Edw'arJ III. 3 Reeve, Eng. I.aw,

143.

LIBER BANCUS. In old English law.

Free bench. Bract, fol. 97b.

LIBEB ET LEGALIS HOMO. In old

English law. A free and lawful man. A
term applied to a juror, from the earliest pe-

riod.

LIBER FEUDORUM. The book of

feuds. This was a compilation of feudal

law, prepared by order of the emperor Fred-

erick I., and published at Milan in 1170. It

comprised five books, of which only the first

tw’o are now extant with fragmentary por-

tions of the others.

LIBER HOMO. A free man; afrtvai^o

lawfully competent to net as juror. 14.

Raym. 417; Kebl. 563.

An allodhil proprietor, as disUnguisb^

from a vassal or feudatory. This was

sense of the term in the laws of the burbaroat

nations of Europe.

LIBER JUDICIALIS OF ALFRED.
Alfred’s dome-book. See Domesoat.

LIBER JUDICIARUM. The book of

judgm»‘ut, or doom-book. The Saxon liotn-

boc. Conjectured to be a book of statutes of

ancient Saxon kings.

LIBER NIGER. Black book. Anaroa

given to several ancient recunis.

LIBER NIGER DOMUS REGIS, (*bs

black book of the king's household.) Tkn

title of a book in which there is an iiccouitl

of the household establishment of Kmg Kil-

ward IV., and of the several musicians re-

tained in his service, as well for his pri-

vate amuseiueut as for the service in hit

chapel. Enc. Lond.

LIBER NIGER SCACCARH. Th«

black book of the exchequer, attributed U>

Gervuse of Tilbury. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law,

220, note.

LIBER RUBER SCACCARH. The

red book of the exchequer. 1 Reeve, Eng.

Law, 220, note.

LIBERA. A llvrry or delivery of to

much corn or grass to a customary tenant*

who cut down or prepared the saiil grass or

corn, and received some part or small portion

of it us a reward or gratuity. Crowell.

LIBERA BATELLA. In old recofvls.

A free boat; the riglit of having a boat

fish in a certain water; a species of free

fishery.

LIBERA CHASEA HABENDA A

judicial writ granted to s person for a fret

chase belonging to his manor after proof

made by inquiry of a jury that the tame of

right belongs to him. Wharton.

LIBERA ELEEMOSYNA. In oM Ea-

glishlaw. Free alms ;
frankalraoigne. BraA-

fol. 275.

LIBERA FAliDA. In old English Isw.

Frank fold; free fold; free foldage. 1 Ltoo.

11 .

libera lex. In old English

Free law; frank law; the law of the la&J

The law enjoyed by fr< e and laor/n* ni^n»

J
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diallnguUhed frum luch men as have Ifist the

bea*'flt anrl prutectlon of the law in conse-

quence of crlmi*. Hence this terra denoted

th«* BtatHM of a man who stood guiltless

fore the law, and ytas free, in the sense of be-

ing entitled to its full protec tion and benefU.

Amittere liberam legtm (to lose one’s free

Uw) was to fail from that status by crime or

infamjr. See Co. Litt. 946.

UBERA PISCABIA. In old English

law. A free fishery. Co. Litt. 122o.

LIBERA WARRENA. In old English

law. Free warren, {g, r.)

LIBERAM LEGEM AMITTERE. To
lose one's free law. (called the villainous judg-

roent.) to become discredited or disabled as

juiorand witness, to forfeit goods and chat-

tels and lands for life, to have those lands

wasted, hoiiSi^ razed, trees rooted up, and

one’s b<>Jy couimitted to prison. It was an-
|

clently pronounced against conspirators, but
'

is now disused, the punishment substituted

lieing fine and iraprisunment. Hawk. P. C.

61,c.Uxii., 8. 9; 3 Inst. 221.

LIBERARE. In the civil law. To free

or set free: to liberate: to give one his liber-

ty. Calvin.

In old English law. To deliver, trans-

fer, or hand over. Applied to writs, panels

of Jurors, etc. Bract, fols. 116, 1766.

Liberata pecan ia non liberat oRer-

entem. Co. Litt. 207. Money being re-

stored does not set free the party offering.

LIBERATR In old English practice.

An original writ issuing out of chancery to

the treasurer, chamberlains, and barons of

the exchequer, for the payment of any annual

pension, or other sum. Reg. Orig. 193;

Cowell.

A writ Issued to a sheriff, for the delivery

of any lands or goo<ls taken upon forfeits of

recognizance. 4 Cuke, 646.

A writ issued to a gaoler, for the delivery

of H prisoner that bad put in bail for his ap-

pear.ince. Cowell.

LIBERATIO. In old English law.

Livery; money paid for the deli very or use of

thing.

In old Sootoh law. Livery: a fee given
to a servant or officer. Skene.

Money, meal, drink, clothes, etc., yearly
given and delivereit by the lord to his do-
mestic serv.iots. Blount.

LIBERATION. In the civil law'. The
extinguishment of a contrac t, by which he !

who was bound becomes free or liberated-
Wolff. Inst. Xat. § 749. Synonymous with
“payment.” Dig. 50, 16. 47.

( LIBERI. In Saxon law. Freemen;
the possessors of allodial lands. 1 Reeve,
Eng. Law, 5.

I

In the civil law. Children. The term

I

included “grandchildren.”

! LIBERTAS. Liberty; freedom; a privi-

lege; a franchise.

I

LIBERTAS ECCLESIASTICA-
I Church liberty, or ecclesiastical immunity.

I Idbertas est natoralis facultas ejua
quod cuiqne facere libet, nisi quod de
jure aut vi prohibetur. Co. Litt. 116.
Liberty is that natural faculty which permits
every one to do anything he pleases except
that Wr'hich is restrained by law or force.

Libertas inestimabilis res est. Lib-
erty is an inestimable thing; a tldng al>ovo

price. Dig. 50, 17, 106.

Libertas non reclpit cestlmatlonem.
Freedom does not admit of valuation. Br.icU

fol. 14.

Libertas omnibus rebus favorabilior
est. Liberty is more favore«l tlian all things,

[anything.] Dig. 50, 17, 122.

Libertates regales ad coronam spoo-

tan tea ex concessione regum A coronft

exieruut. 2 Inst. 496. RoyHl franchises

relating to the crow'n iiave emanated from
the crown by grant of kings.

LIBERTATIBUS allocandis. a
writ lying for a citizen or burgess, implead-

ed contrary to his liberty, to have his privi-

lege allowed. Reg. Orig. 262.

LIBERTATIBUS EXIGENDIS IN
ITINERR* An ancient writ whereby the

king commanded the jastices in eyre to ad-

mit of an attorney for the defense of anoth-

er’s liberty. Reg. Orig. 19.

UBERTI, LIBERTINI. In Roman
law. Freedraen. There seems to have been

some difference in the use of these two w’onis;

the former denoting the manumitted slaves

considered in their relations wdh their for-

mer maiter, who was now called their “pa-

tron;” the latter term describing the sta/us

of the si»me pe rsons in the general social

economy of Rome.

LIBERTICIDE. A destroyer of liberty.

liberties. Pri^ilegeil districts ex- W
eropt from the sheriff's juris«ilctlon.
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Libertinum ingratum leges civilos in

pristinam servitutem redigunt; sed le-

ges Anglice semel mauumissum semper
liberum judicant, Co. Litt. 187. The civil

laws reduce an ungrateful freedman to his

original slavery; but the laws of England

regard a man once manumitted as ever after

free.

LIBERTY. 1. Freedom ; exemption from

extraneous control. The power of the will,

in its moral freedom, to follow' the dictates

of its unrestricted choice, and to direct the

external acts of the individual without re-

straint, coercion, or control from other per-

sons.

Citil liberty is the greatest amount of ab-

solute liberty which can, in the nature of

things, be equidly possessed by every citizen

in a slate. Bouvier.

The term is fre^pjently used to denote the

aniouiit of absolute liberty which is actually

enjoyed by the various citizens under the

government and laws of the state as admin-

istered. 1 Bl. Comm. 125.

Civil liberty is guarantied protection

against interference w'ith the interests and

rights held dear and important by largo

^jhusses of civilized men. or by all the mem-
bers of a state, together with an effectual

share in the making and administration of

the laws, as the best apparatus to secure that

protection. Lieb. Civil Lib. 24.

Natural liberty is the right w'hich nature

gives to all mankind of disposing of their

persons and propei ty after the manner they

judge most consistent with their happiness,

on condition of their acting w ithin the limits

of the law of nature, and ^o as not to inter-

fere with an equal exercise of the same rights

by other men. Burlamaqui, c. 3, § 15; 1 Bl.

Comm. 125.

Personal liberty t'onsists in the power of

locomotion, of ch.inging situation, of remov-

ing one’s person to whatever place one’s in-

clination may direct, without imprisonment

or restraint unless by due course of law. 1

Bl. Comm. 134.

Political liberty is an effectual share in the

making and administration of the laws. Lieb.

Civil Lib.

2. The word also means a franchise or per-

sonal privilege, being some part of the sover-

eign pow’er, vested in an individual, either

by grant or prescription.

[’. In a derivative sense, the term denotes

the place, district, or boundaries within w Inch

a special franchise is enjoyed, an immunity

:bume<l. V a jurisiliition exercised. In this

sense, the term is commonly used In the pla.

ral; as ** the liberties of the city,
**

**the north-

ern liberties of Philadelphia.

”

LIBERTY OF SPEECH. Freedonuc-
corded by the constitution or laws of a staU

to express opinions and facts by word of

mouth, uncontrolled by any censorship or re-

strictions of government.

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS. The right

to print and publish the truth, from good

motives and fur justifiable ends. 3 Juhot.

Cas. 3H4. The right freely to publish what-

ever the citizen may please, and to be pro-

tected against any resporisihillty lor so doing,

except so far as such publicalionH, from their

blasphemy, obscenity, or scandHlons charac-

ter, may be a public offense, or as by iheir

falsebooil and malice they may injuriousiy

affect the standing, reputation, or peconiary

interests of individuals. Cooley. Const. Llm.

p. 422. It is said to consist in this: “That

neither courts of justice, nor any Juilgm

whatever, are authorized to lake notice of

writings intended for the press, but are ooa-

fined to those which are actually printed.**

De Lolme, Eng. Const. 254.

LIBERTY OF THE RULES. K prl».

ilege to go out of the Fleet and Marshalst-a

prisons within certain limits, and there re-

side. Abolished by 5 & 6 VicU c. 22.

LIBERTY TO HOLD PLEAS. The

liberty of having a court of one's own. Thus,

certain lords had the privilege of bolillng

pleas within their own manors.

Liberum corpus nuUam reoipit ftau-

mationem. Dig. 9. 3. 7. Tlio l^y of •

freeman does nut admit of valuation.

Liborum est culque apud se explorare

an expodiat sibi consilium. Everyone is

free to ascertain for himself wbethera recou-

meuiiation is advantageous to hia inleresis.

6 Johns. 181. 184.

LIBERUM MARITAGIUM. In old

English law. Frank-marriage. Brack foi.

21 .

LIBERUM SERVITIUM. Free serr-

Ice. Service of a warlike sort by a feudatory

tenant; sometimes c;illed **Mereiliumlibentn

armorum.*' Jacob.

Service not unbecoming tlie character of a

freeman and a soldier to perform; aaloserte

under the lord In hie wars, to pay a tuoi of

money, and the like. 2 Bl. Comm.

A
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LIBERCTM SOCAGIUM. In old En-

glish law. Free socage. Bract, fol. 207; 2

BL Corom. 61. 62.

LIBERUM TENEMENTUM. In real

law. Freehold. Frank-tenement.

In pleading. A plea of freehold. A plea

by the defendant In an action of trespass to

real property that the locus in quo is his free-

held. or that of a third person, under whom
he acted. 1 Tldd Pr. 645.

LIBLAC. In Saxon law. Witchcraft,

particularly that kind which consisted in the

compounding and administering ofdrugs and

phUte-j.

LIBLACUM. In Saxon law. Bewitch-

ing any person; also a barbarous sacrifice.

LIBRA. In old English law. A pound:

al<M) a sum of money equal to a pound ster-

ilng

LIB.R\ ARSA. In old English law. A
p«>und burned; that is, melted, or assayed by

melting, to test its purity. Libra arset et

pensaUr, pounds burned and weighed. A
frequent expression in Domesday, to denote

the purer coin in which rents were paid.

Spelraan; Cowell.

LIBRA NUMERATA. A pound of

money counted Instead of being weighed.

8()€ltnan.

LIBRA PENSA. A pound of money by

weight. It WHS usual in former days nut only

to sell the money, hut to weigh It; because

many cities, lords, and bishops, having their

mints, coined money, and often very bad

money, too, for which reason, though the

pound consistetl of 20 shillings, they weighed

it. Eoo. Lond.

LIBRARIUS. In Homan law. A writ-

er or amanuensKs; a copyist. Dig. 50, 17,

02.

LIB RATA TERR.®. A portion of

ground containing four oxgangs, and every

oxgang fourteen acres. Cowell. This is the

same with what in Scotland was called

“poundland" of old extent. Wharton.

LIBRIPENS. In Roman law. A
weigher or balance-holder. The person who
held a brazen balance in the ceremony of

eiimncipatlon per as si Itbram. Inst. 2,

10. 1 .

Librorum appollationo continentur
omnia volumina, sive in charta, sive in

membrana sint, sive in quavis alia

materia. Under the name of books are con-
tained all volumes, whether u;K>n paper, or
parchment, or any other materiaL Dig. 32.

52, pr.

LICENCIADO. In Spanish law. An
attorney or advocate; partlciiiarJy, a person
admitted to the degree of "Licentiate in Ju-
risprudence" by any of the literary universi-
ties of Spain, and who is thereby aiilliorized

to practice in all the courts. Escriche.

LICENSE. In the law of contracts.
A permission, accorded by a competent au-
thority, conferring the right to do some act
which without such authorization would be
illegal, or would be a trespass or a tort. Also
the written evidence of such permission.

In real property law. An authority to
do a particular act or series of acts upon an-
other’s land without possessing any estate

therein. Also the written evidence of au-
thority 80 accorded.

It Is dlslingubhcd from an **easement, ** which
Implies an interest In the land to be affected, and a
“lease, "or right to Uke the proflls of laud. It

may be, however, and often is, coupled with a grant
of some Interest in the l.iod itself, or right to take
tho profits. 1 Washn. Real Prop. •3&i,

In pleading. A plea of justiflcjttion to

an action of trespis.H that the defendant was
aiitlioriz«‘d by the owner of the freeliuid to

commit the trespass complained of.

In the law of patents. A written au-

thority granted by the owner of a pJitent to

another person empowering the latter to

make or use the patented article for a limited

period or in a limited territory.

In international law. Permission

grunted by a belligerent slate to its own sub-

jects. or to the subjects of the enemy, to car-

ry on H trade interdicted by war. Wheat, int.

Law, 447.

Marriage license. A marriage license is

an authority enabling two persons lobe mar-

ried.

LICENSED VICTUALLER. A term

applied, in England, to all {tersons selling

any kind of intoxicating liquor under a

license from the Justices of the peace.

Wharton.

LICENSEE. A person to w hom a license

has been granted.

In patent law. One who has had trans-

ferred to him, either In writing or orally, a

less or different interest than either the in-

ten^t hi the whole patent, or an undivided aa

pai t of such whole interest, or an exclusive

secti'inal interest. 4 Biutchf. 211,
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LICENSING ACTS. This expression

is applied by Ilallam (Const. Hist. c. 13) to

acts of parliament for the restraint of printr

Ing, except by license. It may also be ap-

plied to any act of parliament passed for the

purpose of requiring a license for doing any

act whatever. But, generally, when we
speak of the licensing acts, we mean the acts

regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors.

Mozley & Whitley.

LICENSOR. The person who gives or

grants a license.

LICENTIA CONCORDANDI. Lat.

In old practice and conveyancing. License

or leave to agree; one of the proceedings on

levying a One of lauds. 2 Bl. Comm. 350.

LICENTIA LOQUENDI. Lat. In old

practice. Leave to speak, (L c., with the

plaintiff;) an imparlance; or rather leave to

imparL 3 Bl. Comm. 299.

LICENTIA SURGENDI. Lat. In old

English practice. License to arise; permis-

sion given by the court to a tenant in a real

action, who had cast an essoin de malo lectt^

to arise out of his bed, which he couM not

do without such permission, and after being

viewed by four knights appointed for the

piirpose. Bract, fol. 855.

LICENTIA TRANSFRETANDI. Lat.

A writ or warrant directeil to the keeper of the

port of Dover, or other seaport, commanding
him to let such persons pass oversea as have

obtained the royal license thereunto. Keg.

Oiig. 193.

LICENTIATE. One who has license to

practice any art or faculty.

LICENTIOUSNESS. The indulgence

of the arbitrary will of the individual, with-

out regard to ethics or law, or respect for the

rights of others. In this it differs from

“liberty;” for the latter term may properly

be used only of the exercise of the will in its

morai freedom, with justice to all men and

obeli ience to the laws.

In a narrower and more technical sense,

the word is equivalent to lewdness or lascivi-

ousness.

LICERE. lAt. To bo Lawful; to be al-

lowed or permitted by law'. Calvin.

LICERE. LICERI. I-at In Roman

law. To offer a price for a thing; to bid for

iU

LICET. I.at, From the verb

{q» t.) Allbough; notwitI\sUmIing. Im-

porting, in this sense, a direct Rthrmatian.

Also, it is alloweil. It is permissible.

Licet dispositio de interesse fatnro

sit inutilis, tamen potest fieri declarado

preecedens qum sortiatur effectum, in-

terveniente novo actn. Altboa;:b the

grant of a future interest be InoprratlTo,

yet a declaration precedent may be msde.

which may take effect provided a new act In-

tervene. Bac. Max. pp. 60, 61. reg 14;

Broom, Max. 498.

LICET SiEPIUS REQUI8ITXJ8. (Al-

though often requested.) In pleading. A
phrase used in the old Latin forms of declsni.

tioiis, and literally translated in the modern

precedents. Yel. 66; 2 Chit. I’l. 90; 1 Chit.

PI. 331. The clause in a declaration which

contains tiie general averment of a request

by the plaintiff of the defendant to pay ih«

sums claimed is still called the **Ueet tirpixu

requisitus.**

Lioita bene miscentur, formula niil

juris obstet. Lawful acta [done by several

authorities] are well mingled, [L become

united or consolidated into one good act.] un-

less some form of law forbid. Bac. Max. p.

94, reg. 24.

LICITACION. In Spanish law. The

offering for sale at public auction of an i*«tate

or property held by co-heirs or joint proprle

tors, which cannot be divided upwlthouldel

rinient to the whole.

LICITARE. I.at. In Roman law. To

offer a price at a sale; to bid; to bid often, to

make several bids, one above another. Cal-

vin.

LICITATION. In the civU law. An

offering for sale to the highest bldd- r, or to

him who will give most for a thing. An art

by which co-heirs or other co-proprietors of a

thing in common and undivided between

them put it to bid between them, to be ad-

judged and to belong to the highest and laU

bidder, upon condition that ho pay to each of

his co-proprietors a part in the price* e«jual In

the undivided part which each of the said oo-

proprietors had in the estate liciUd* l«*foft

the adjudication. Potb. Cont. bale, no. 616,

G38.

LICITATOR, In Roman law. A bld l*

at H sale.

LICKING OF THUMBS. An nadenl

formality by which bargains were compl-U
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UDFORD LAW. A sort of lynch law,

whereby a person was first punished and then

tried. Wharton.

LIE. To subsist; to exist; to be siis>

tainthle; to be jiroper or available. Thus
the phrase “an action will not lie** means

that an action cannot be austained, or that

there Is no ground U{>on which to found the

action.

LIE IN FRANCHISE. Property is

•aid to “lie In franchise’* when it is of such

a nature that the persona entitled thereto

may seize it without the aid of a court; s. y.,

wre ks. waifs, estruys.

LIE IN GRANT. Incorporeal heredit-

aments are said to “lie in grant;" that is,

tliey pitss by fori*e of the grant (deed or char-

ter) without liver}’.

LIE IN LIVERY. A term applied to

oorporeiil hereditaments, freeholds, etc., sig-

nifying that they pass by livery, not by the

mere force of the grant.

LIE IN WAIT. See Lying in Wait.

LIE TO. To adjoin. A cottage must
have had four acres of land laid to it. See

2 Show. 279.

LIEFTENANT. An old form of “lieu-

tenant," and still retaineil as the vulgar pro-

Dun( iation of the word.

LIEGE. In feudal law. Hound by a

feudal tenure; bound in allegiance to the

lord paramount, who owned no superior.

In old records. Full; absolute; perfect;

pure. Lifffe widowhood was pure widow-

hood. Cowell.

LIEGE HOMAGE. Homage which,

when performed by one sovereign prince to

another, Included fealty and services, as o|>-

posed to iimple homage^ w hich was a mere

arkuowh^Igment of tenure. (1 BI. Comm.
367; 2Steph. Comm. 400.) Mo/ley & Whit-

ley.

LIEGE LORD. A sovereign; a superior

lord.

LIEQfc' POUSTIE. In Scotch law.

That state of health which gives a person

full power to dispose of. mortie cauta or oth-

erwise, bis heritable proj>erly. Hell.

A deed executed at tiic tune of such a state

of health, as opposed to a death-bed convey-

ance.

The term •cents to bi* deiived from the

Ijitin **l*gttima poteetos.**

LIEGEMAN, He that oweth allegiance.
Cowell.

LIEGER, or LEGER. A resident am-
bassador.

LIEGES, or LIEGE PEOPLE. Sub-
jects.

LIEN. A qualified right of property which
Hcre-lltor lias in or over specific pioperty of
bis debtor, as security for the debt or charge
or for performance of some act.

In every case in which property, either
real or personal, is charged with the payment
of a debt or duty, every such charge may be
denominated a lien on the property. Whitak.
Liens, p. 1.

A lien is a charge imposed upon specific
properly, by which it is made security for the
performance of an act. Code Civil Proc. Cal.

g 1180.

Lien is the right of ono man to retain property
in his possession belonging to another, until cer-
tain demands of the party la possession are satis-
fled. 20 Wend. 407. And see 1 Hi»L 2W.
Lieu is famliiarly understood tc be a binding or

attuchmenl of the thing spoken of, for the benefit
of him who is entitled thereto 1 Hawks, SOI'.

In the Scottish law, .he doctrine of lien is

known by tite name of "revenlion," and liiat

of set-off by the name of “compensation."
Liens are either particular, as a right to

retain a thing for some charge or claim grow-
ing out of, or connected with, the idenlical

tiling; or general, as a right to retain a thing
not only for such charges and claims, but
alsoforagenenii balance of accounts betw een
the parties in respect to other dealings of the

like nature.

Liens are also eitlier conventional or by op-

eration law. The former Is the case

wheie the lien is raised by the express ngree-

munt and stipuhition of the parties, in cir-

cumstances W’here the law alone would not

create a lien from the mere relation of ihe

parlies or the deUiils of their Ir.insacllon.

The latter is the case w’here the law itself,

without tiie stipulation of the paities, raises

a lien, as an implication or legal consequence

from the relation of the parlies or the cir-

cumstances of their dealings. Liens of this

species may arise eitlier under the rules of

common law or of equity or under a statute.

In the first rase they are called “ctinimon-law

liens;" in the second, “equiUbe liens;" in

the third, “statutory liens.

"

Liens are either possessory or charging;

the former, where the cmlitor has the right

to hold possession of the specific property un-

til satisfaction of the debt; the latter, where
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the debt ia a charge upon the sped6c prop-

erty although it remains in the debtor’s pos-

aession.

Equitable liens are such as exist in equi-

ty, and of which courts of equity alone take

cognizance.

A lien ia neither a Jiw in re nor &jus ad
rem. It is not property in the thing, nor

does it constitute a right of action for the

thing. It more properly constitutes a charge

upon the thing. Equitiible liens most com*

monly grow out of constructive trusts.

Story, Eq. Jur. § 1215.

Maritime liens. Maritime liens do not

include or require possession. The word

” lieu” is used in maritime law notin the

strict Ifgal sense in which we understand it

in courts of common law, in which case there

could be no lien where there was no posses-

sion, actual or constructive, but to express,

as if by analogy, the nature of claims which

neither presuppose nor originate in posses-

sion. 22 Eng. l,aw & Eq. 62.

The civil law lieu. The civil law em-

braces, under the head of “mortgage and

privilege,” the peculiar securities which, in

the common and maritime law and equity,

are terinetl “liens.”

As to JlAiLEii’s Lien, Mechanio’s Lien,

and Vendor’s Lien, see those titles.

LIEN OF A COVENANT. The com-
mencement of a covenant stating the names
of the covenantors and covenantees, and the

character of Uie covenant, whether joint or

several. Wharton.

LIENOR. The person having or owning
a lien; one who has aright of lien upon prop-

erty of another.

LIEU. Fr. Place; room. It is only used

with “in;” in lieu, instead of. Enc. Lond.

LIEU CONUS. L. Fr. In old pleading.

A known place; a place well known and gen-

erally hikeu notice of by those who dwell

about it. as a castle, a manor, etc. Whisbaw

;

1 Ld. liaym. 259.

LIEUTENANCY, COMMISSION OF.
See Commission of Abrat.

LIEUTENANT. 1. A deputy; substi-

tute; an officer who supplies the place of

another; one acting by vicarious authority.

Etymologlailly, one who holds the post or of-

6ce of another, in the place and stead of the

latter.

2, The word Is used in composition as part

of the title of several civil and military of-

ficers, who are sutK)rdjnale to clhers,

especially where the duties and powers uf the

higher officer may, in certiin contingencies,

devolve upon llie lower; as lieutenant go\N

ernor, lieutenant colonel, etc. See the follow-

ing titles.

3. In the army, a lieutenant is a ooumii»*

sioned officer, ranking next below a captain.

In the United States navy, he is an officer

whose rank is intermeiliate between thnt of

an ensign and that of a lieutenant command-
er. In the British navy, his rank is next be-

low tliat of a commander.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. An of-

ficer of the army whose rank is above that of

a major and below that of a coloneL

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER. A
commissioned officer of the Unllod States

navy, whose rank is above tb.it of Uouteoant

and below lliut of commander.

LIEUTENANT GENERAL An of-

ficer in the army, whose rank Is above that

of major general and below tlmt of **grmeral

of the army.” In the United States, this

rank is not permanent, being usually created

fur special persons or in times of war.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR. In

English law. A deputy-governor, acting

as the chief civil officer of one of several

colonies under a governor general. Webster.

In American law. An officer of a sUte.

soinetiines charged with special duties, but

chiefly iiiiportuiit as the deputy or substltuU

of the governor, acting in the place of tba

governor upon the latter’s death, resignalluo

or disability.

LIFE. That state of animals and plants,

or of an organized being, in which Its ostural

functions and motions are performed, or m
which its organs are capable of performing

their functions. Webster.

The sum of the forces by which drsth Is

resisted. Bichat.

LIFE-ANNUITY. An engagement lo

pay an income yearly during the lift of so®#

person; also tlie sum thus promised.

LIFE-ESTATE. An esUte whose dura-

tion Is limited to the life of the party holding

it, or of some other person ; a freehold eaUU.

not of inheritance.

LIFE INSURANCE. Thnt kind of in-

surance in which the risk contemplsled »

death of a particular person; upon which

event (if it occurs within a prescril«sd term-

or, according to the contract, wbenexrriloo*
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cur«) the Insurer engages to pay a stipulated

sum to the legal repres»in tali ves of aoch per-

son, or to a third person Imving mi insurable

intereiit In the life of siicJi pmson.

LIFE-INTEREST. A olaira or Interest,,

not amounting to ownership, and limited by

a term of life, edher that of the person in

whom the right Is vested or that of another.

LIFE-LAND, or LIFE-HOLD. Land

held on a lease fur lives.

LIFE PEERAGE. I.etteis patent, con-

ferring the dignity of baron for life only, do

not enable the grantee to sit ami vote in the

hoiirte of lords, not even with the usual writ

of summons to the bouse. Wharton.

LIFE POLICY. A policy of life insur-

ance; a policy of iiisiirance upon the life of

an individual.

LIFE-RENT. In Scotch law. An es-

tate for life; a right to the use and enjoy-

ment of an estate or thing for one’s life, but

Without destruction of its substance. Tliey

are either /e./o/, such as terce and curtesy,

(7 . P.,) or contentlonalt i- e., created by act

of the parties. Conventionnl life-rents are

either Ktlmple, where the owner of an estate

granU a life-interest to another, or by reser-

vation, where the owner, in conveying away

the fee. reserves a life-estate to himself.

LIFE-RENTER. In Scotch law. A
tenant for life without wmsle. Hell.

LIFT. To raise; to take up. To “lift”

a firomissory note 1s to discharge its obliga-

tion by paying its amount or substituting an-

other evidence of debt. To "lift the bar” of

the statute of iimilatioiis, or of an estoppel,

is to remove the obstruction which it inter-

poses, by some sufllcienl act or acknowledg-

ment.

LIGA. In old European law. A league

or confederation. Spetman.

LIGAN, LAGAN. Goods cast into the

sea tied to a buoy, so that they may be found
ag.dn by the owners, are so denominated.
When gocHls are cast into the sea in storms

or slip wrecks, and remain there, without

coming to land, they aredistinguished by the

burhuruus names of “jelaam,” “tlolsara,”

and "ligjin.” 5 Cuke, 10b; IIarg. State Tr.

4b; 1 HI. Comm. 292.

LIGARE. To tie or bind. Bract, fol.

8696.

To enter Into A le;igiieor tieaty. Spelmau.
All.DICr.LAW’—46

LIGEA. In old English law. A Ifege-

woman; a female subject. Reg. Orig. .3126.

LIGEANCE. Allegiance; the faithful

obedience of a subject to his sovereign, of a
citizen to his government. Also, derivative-

ly, the territory of a sUite or sovereignty.

LIGEANTIA. Lat. Ligeance; alle-

giance.

Ligeantia est quasi leg;is essentia; est
vinculum fidei. Co. Lkt. 129. Allegiance
is. as It were, the essence of law; it is the
chain of faith.

Ligeantia naturalis nullis claustris
coercetur, nullis metis refrsenatur, nullis

finibus premitup. 7 Coke, 10. Natural
allegianceis restrained by no liarriers, reined

by no bounds, compressed by no Jimits.

LIGEAS. In old records. A liege.

LIGHT. A window', or opening In the

wall for the admission of light. AJso a priv-

ilege or easement to have light admiUed into

one’s building by the openings made for that

purpose, without obstruction or obscuration

by the walls of adjacent or neighboring struct-

ures.

LIGHT-HOUSE. A structure, osualiy

in the form of a tower, containing signal-

lights for the guidance of vessels at night, at

dangerous points of a coast, shoals, etc.

They are usually erected by government, and
8 ul>ject to governmental regulation.

LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. A commfs-
sion authorized by congress, consisting of

two otlicers of the navy, two officers of the

corps of engiiu ers of the army, and two civil-

ians, together with an otficer of the navy and

an officer of engineers of the army as secre-

taries. attached to the office of the secretary

of the treasury, at Washington, and charged

with superintending the construction and

management of light-houses, light-ships, and

other maritime signals for prutectiun of com-

merce. Abbott.

LIGHT-SHIP, LIGHT-VESSEL. A
vessel serving the purpose of a lighMiouse.

usually at a place w here the latter could not

well be built.

LIGHTER. A small vessel used In load-

ing and unloading ships and steamers.

LIGHTERAGE. The business of trans-

feriiog merchuiidise to and from vessels by »
means of lighters; also the compensation or

*"*

price demanded for such service.
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LIGHTERMAN. The master or owner

of a lighter. lie is liable as a common
carrier.

LIGHTS. 1. Windows; openings in the

wall of a house for the admission of light.

2. Signal-lamps on hoard a vessel or at

particular points on the coast, required by the

navigation laws to be displayed at night.

LIGIUS. A person bound to another by

a solemn tie or engagement. Now used to

express the relation of a subject to his sov-

ereign,

Ligna et lapides sub ‘‘armorum” ap-

pellatione non contlnentur. Sticks and

stones are not contained under the name of

“arms.” Bract, fol. 1446.

LIGNAGIUM. A right of cutting fuel

in woods; also a tribute or pa\ ment due for

the same. Jacob.

LIGNAMINA. Timber fit for building.

Du Fresne.

LIGULA. In old English law. A copy,

exemplification, or transcript of a court roll

or deed. Cowell.

LIMB. A member of the human body.

In the phrase ** life and limb.” the latter term

appears to denote bodily integrity in general;

but in the definition of “mayhem" it refers

only to tliose members or parts of the body

whicli may be useful to a man in fighting. 1

Bi. Comm. 130.

LIMENARCHA. In Roman law. An
ofiicer who hud charge of a harbor or port.

Dig. 50, 4. 18. 10; Cod. 7. 16. 38.

LIMIT, c. To mark out; to define; to

fix the extent of. Thus, to limit an e.state

means to mark out or to define the period of

its duration, and the words employed in deeds

for this purpose are thence termed “words of

limitation,** and the act itself is termed

“limiting the estate.’* Brown,

LIMIT, ri. A bound; a restraint; a cir-

cumscription; a boundary. 22 N. Y. 429.

LIMITATION. Restriction or circum-

spection; settling an estate or property; a

certain time allowed by a statute for litiga-

tion.

In estates. A iimitation, w'hcther made

by the express w'ords of the party or existing

in intendment of law, circumscribes the con-

tinuance of time for which the property is to

be enjoyed, and by positive and certain terms,

or by reference to some event w hich possi-

I bly may happen, marks the p«‘riod at which

the time of enjoyment shall cud. l*rvsL Es-

tates, 25.

LIMITATION IN LAW. A liraiUtlon

in law, or an estate limited, is an esfalc to

be bolden only during the contInuHnee of the

condition under which it w:is granted, upon

the determination of which the estate ve«is

immediately in him in expectancy. 2 111.

Comm. 155.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. The

restriction by statute uf the right of action

to certain periods of time, after the accruing

of the cause of action, beyond which, except

in certain specified aises, it will nut be al-

lowed.

Also the peiioii of time so limited by law

for the bringing of actions.

LIMITATION OF ASSIZE. In old

practice. A certiiin time prescril»ed by sUU

j

ute, within which a man w;(s re<|iilred to

I

allege liimself or his ancestor to have been

seised of lands sued for by a writ of assne.

Cowell.

LIMITATION OF ESTATE. The re-

striction or circumscription of an estate, in

the conveyance by whicli It Is granted, in rr-

spect to the interest of the granule or llsdu-

ralion; the specific curtailment or confine-

ment of an estate, by the terms of the grant,

so that it cannot endure lieyond a cerUm

period or a designateti contingency.

A conditional limitation (in the generic

sense of the term) is where one estate la lim-

ited to end and anotlier to commence on the

doing of some act or the happening of aome

event.

A collateral limitation la one wh»ph

marks the extreme duration of an eatat* ,
and

at the same time indicates an uncertain evrnl,

the happening of which will put an end to

before tlie expiration of Unit period. Sweet.

LIMITATION, WORDS OF. Tbi*e

which oi»erato by reference to. or m connro-

tlon with, other words, and extend or modify

an estate given by such other worda, «a

“heirs," “heirs uf the body.**

LIMITED. Restricted; bounded; pr^

scribetl, Coiifinetl within positive boon»la|

restricted in duration, ext^ml, or scope.

LIMITED ADMINISTRATION. Ao

administration of a temporary cliar«^^«

granted for a particular periu'l. or for asf^

cial or particular purixwe. Ilollhouae.
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LIMITED COMPANY. A company in

which the liability of each slmrehulder is

IlmiU-d by the number of shares he has tak-

en, so that be &mnot be called on to c^iritrib-

partners, jointly and
ordinary

ute beyond the nmount of Ills shares. In

England, the tnemoranduin of association of

such company may provide that the liability

of the directors, manager, or managing di-

rector thereof shall be unlimited. 30 & 31

Viet. c. 131; 1 LmJI, Partn. 383. AlozJey &
Whitley.

LIMITED DIVORCE. A divorce from

beil and board; or a judicial separation of

busbjind and wife not dissolving the mar-

riage tie.

LIMITED EXECUTOR. An executor

whose appointment isqualilied by limitations

as to the time or place wherein, or the sub-

ject-matter whereon, the oilire is to be exer-

cised; ’as distinguished from one whose ajv

pointraent is absolute, /. s., certain and im-

me-JLile, without any restriction in regard

to the lestitor’s effects or limitation in poirjt

of time. 1 Williams, £x*rs, 249. etseq.

LIMITED FEE. An estate of Inherit-

nnee in lands, which is clogged or confined

with some sort of condition or qualification.

8uch estates are base or qualified fees, con-

ditional tees, and fees-taiL The term is

opposed to “fee-simple.*' 2 151. Comm. 109.

LIMITED JURISDICTION. This

term Is ambiguous, and the books sometimes

use it wittiOiit due precision. It is some-

times carelessly employed instead of “spe-

cial.'' The true distinction between courls

is between such as jiossess a general and

such as have only a special jurisdiction for

a particular purpose, or are clothed with spe-

cial powers for the performaiica 18 N. J.

Law. 73.

LIMITED LIABILITY. The liability

of the members of a joint-stock company

may be either unlimited or lirnite<l; and, if

the latter, then the limitation of liability is

either the amount, if any. unpaid on the

shares, (in which case the limit is said to be

"by shares,") or such an amount as the

members giiamniy in the event of thecoin-

|)Hny iieing wound up, (in which case the

limit is said to be “by guaranty.") Brown.

LIMITED OWNER. A tenant for life,

la tail, or by the curtesy, or other person not

having a fee-simj le in hia absolute disposi-

tion.

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP. A part-

uorship consisting of one or more general

severally responsible as
partners, and by whom the business

Is conduct'd, and one or more special part-
ners, contributing in cash |iaym**nts a spe-
cific sum as capital to the common stock,

and who are not liable for the debts of the
partnership beyond the fund so contributed.
1 Itev. 8t. N. Y. 764.

LIMOGIA. Enamel. Du Cange.

LINARIUM. In old English law. A
flax plat, where flax is grown. Du Cange.

LINCOLN'S INN. An inn of court.

See Inns of Court.

LINE. In descents. The order or ae-

I

ries of persons who have descender! one from
the other or all from a common ancestor, con-

sidered as pl.iced in a line of succession in the

order of their birth, the line showing the cun-

necliou of all the blood-relatives.

Measures. A line is a lineal measure,
containing theone-twelftb part of an inch.

In estates. The boundary or line of di-

vision between two estates.

LINEA. Lat. A line; line of descents

See Line.

LINEA OBLIQUA. In the civil law.

The oblique line. More commonly termed
** tinea transrenalls,*' {q. v.)

LINEA RECTA. The direct line; the

vertical line. In computing degrees of kin-

dred and the succession to estites, this term
denotes the direct line of ascendants and de-

scendants.

Where a f>erson springs from another Im-

mediately. or mediately through a third per-

son. they are said to be in the direct line.

{tinea recta,) and are called “ ascend.in is"

and “descendants." Muckeld. Rom. Law,

§ 129.

Linea recta est index sui et obliqui;

lex est linea recti. Co. Litt. 158. A right

line is a test of itself, and of an oblique; Law

is a line of right.

Linea recta semper prmfertur trans-

vcrsall. The right line is always preferred

to the collateral. Co. Litt. 10; Broom, Max.
529.

LINEA TRANSVERSALIS. Acollat-

eriil, tninsverse, or oblique line. Where two
persons are descended from a third, they are

called “collaterals.” and are sad to be re- m
laletl in Uio culiatcral line, (iinea transcerea

or obliqtM,)
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LINEAGE. Race; progeny; family, as-

cending or descending.

LINEAL. That which comes in a line;

especially a direct line, as from father to son.

Colhit»*ral relationship is not allied “lineal,”

though the expression "collateral line,” is not

unusii.'il.

LINEAL CONSANGUINITY. That

kind of consanguinity which subsists between

persons of wlu»m one is descended in a direct

line from the other; as between a particular

person and his father, grandfather, great-

grandfather, and so upward, in the direct as-

cending line; or between the same person

and his son. grandson, great-grandson, and

sodownixards in the direct descending line.

2 Bl. Comm. 203.

LIQUIDATED ACCOUNT. An a©,

count whereof the amount is certam and

fixed, either by the act and agreement of the

parties or by operation of l.iw; .n sum which

cannot be changed by the proof; 11 ts so much

or nothing; but the term does not necessari-

ly refer to a writing. 1 Ga. 237.

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. Agreed or

settled damages; a spec ific sum of money ex-

pressly stipulatetl by the p.irlies to a bond or

other contract, as the amount of d.’tm.igea to

be recovered by either party for a breach of

the agreement by the other. It is generally

distinguished from a penalty.

LIQUIDATED DEBT. A debt 1b llqub

dated when it is certain what is due and how

much is due. 20 Ga. 562.

LINEAL DESCENT. Descent In a

right line, as where an estate descends from

ancestor to heir in one line of succession, as

opposed to collateral descent.

LIQUIDATED DEMAND. A demmid

is a liquidated one if the amount of U has

been ascertameJ

—

Bellied—by the agreement

of the parties to it, or otherwise. 20 Ga. 53.

LINEAL WARRANTY. A warranty

by an ancestor from whom the title did or

might have come to the heir. 2 Bl. Comm.
301; Rawle, Cov. 30.

LINES AND CORNERS. In survey-

ing and conveyancing. Boundary lines and

their terminating points, where an angle is

formed by the next boundary line.

LINK. A unit in a connected series;

anything which serves to connect or bind to-

gether the things which precede and follow

it. Thus, we speak of a “link in the chain

of title.”

LIQUERE. Lat. In the civil law. To
be clear, evident, or a.atis factory. AVlien a

juflex was in doubt how to decide a case, he

represented to the prstor, under oath, sihi

non Wjucret (that it was not clear to him,) and

was thereupon discharged. Calvin.

LIQUET. It is clear or apparent; it ap-

pears. Satis liquet, it sufliciently appears.

I Strange, 412.

LIQUIDATE. To adjust or settle an in-

dcbtetlness; to determine an amount to be

paid; to clear up an account and ascertain

the balance: to fix the amount required to

satisfy a judgment.

To clear away; to lessen; to pay. "To
liquidate a balance means to pay it.” 8

Wheat. 338. 362.

LIQUIDATED. Ascertained; deter-

mined; fixed; settled; madeclear or manifest.

Cleared away; paid; discharged.

LIQUIDATING PARTNER. The

partner who upon the dissolution or Insolv-

ency of the firm, is appointed to ai'ttle Iti

accounts, collect assets, adjust claims, and

pay debts.

LIQUIDATION. The act or process of

settling or making elear, flxeil, and determi-

nate that which before was uncerluln or uu-

ascerlainetl.

As applied to a company, (or soraeBmes to

the alTairs of an individual,) ilquldulion Is

used In a broad sense as equivalent to "wind-

ing up;” that is, the comprehensive pro^tss

of settling accounts, ascertaining and adjust-

ing debts, collecting assets, and p«}lug

claims.

LIQUIDATOR. A person nppofnteil to

carry out the winding up of a company.

LIQUOR. This term, when use^l In ita^

iites forbidding the sale of liquors, refers oniy

to spirituous or intoxicating liquors. Id

J. Law. 311; 20 Barb. 246; S Denlo, 4^)7.

LIQUOR-SHOP. A house w here »pl^

nous liquors are kept and sold. 6 ^
LIRA. The name of an Italian coin, of

the value of about eighteen cents.

LIS. Lat. A controversy or dispute: a

suit or uclioii at law.

LIS ALIBI PENDENS. A suit

ing elsewhere. The fact that proo«!^'l'ng^ •

pending between a plainlUI and def^’O

in one court in respect to a given ma *•

frequently a ground for preventing tbep*
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tiff from taking proceedings in another court

against the same defendant for the same ob-

ject and arising out of the same cause of

action. Sweet.

LIS MOTA. A controversy moved or

begun. By this term is meant a dispute

which has arisen upon a point or question

which afterwards forms the issue upon which

leg.il proceedings are instituted. After such

controversy has arisen, {post litem motamt)

It Is held, declarations as to pedigree, made by

m**mb< r8 of the family since deceased, are

not a»lml8slble. See 4 Camp. 417; 6 Car, &
V. 5G0.

LIS PENDENS. A suit pending; that

legal process, in .a suit regarding land, which

amounts to legal notice to all the world that

there is a dispute as to the title. In equity the

ailng of tiie bill and serving a subiwiia cre-

ates a lie pendens, except when sl.'itules re-

quire some record. Stim. Law Gloss.

In the civil law. A suit pending. A
suit w.is not said to be pending before that

fhige of it called ^Uitis coiitestaUo,** (g. n.)

Mackeld. Bom. l..aw, § 219. Calvin.

LIST. A ducket or calendar of causes

reiidy for trial or argument, or of motions

ready for hearing.

LISTED. Included in a list; put on a

list, piuticularly on a list of taxable persons

or property.

LISTERS. This word is used In some of

Wie stales to designate the persons appointed

tomaki lists of toxables. Seeliev. St. Vt. 538.

LITE PENDENTE. I.at. Pending the

suit. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 54. § 23.

LITEM SUAM FACERE. Lrfit. To
make a suit his ow n. Where a Judex, from

parllaJity or enmity, evidently favored either

of the piuiies, he was said litem suam
facere, Calvin.

LITERA. Li\l. A letter. The letter of

a law, as distinguished from Us spirit. See

Lirnrji.

IJTERA FISANA. The Pisan letter.

A term applied to the old ctiaraeter in which
tbs copy of the l^andrcts formerly kept at

1‘isa, in Italy, was written. Speiman.

LITERS. Letters. A term a}ip1ied in

old English law to various iii'Slruments in

writing, public and private.

LITERiE DIMISSORIjE. Dimlssory
letters, (g. o.)

LITERiE HXTMANIOHES. A term in-

eluding Greek, Latin, general philolc^y,

logic, moral philosophy, metaphysics; the

name of the principal course of study in the

University of Oxford. Wharton.

LITER2B MORTUiE. Dead letteia;

fill tilling words of a statute. Lord Bacon
observes that “there are in every statute cer-

tain words whicli are as veins, where the life

and blood of the statute cometh. and where
all doubts do arise, and the rest are literce

mortucB, fulfllling w'ords.’* Bac. St. Uses,

(Works, iv. 189.)

LITERiE PATENTES. Letters patent;

literally, open letters.

Literse patentes regis non erunt va-

cuse. 1 Biilst. 6. The king's letters patent

sliall not be void.

LITERJE PROCURATORIiE. In old

English law. Letters procuratory; letters of

procuration; letters of attorney. Bract, fols.

40. 43.

LITERiE RECOGNITIONIS. In

maritime law. A bill of lading. Jac. Sea

Laws, 172.

Litorse scriptee maneot. Written words

last.

LITERiE SIGILLATiE. In old En-

glish law. Sealed letters. The return of a

sheriff was so called. Fleta. lib. 2, c. 84,

§19.

LITERAL. According to language; fol-

lowing expression in words. A literal con-

struction of a document adheres closely to its

words, without making differences for ex-

trinsic circumstances; a literal performance

uf a condition is one which complies exactly

with its terms.

LITERAL CONTRACT. In Koman
law. A species of written contract, in w hich

the formal act by which an obligation was

superinduced on the convention was an entry

of the sum due, where it should be specid&illy

ascertained, on the debit side of a Iftiger.

Maine. Anc. Liw. 3‘20.

A contract, the whole of the evidence of

which is reduced to writing, and binds the

party who subscril>ed It, altliough he h.is re-

crlved no consideration. Lee. El. Dr. Rom.

§ 887.

LITERAL PROOF. In the civil law. M
Written evidence.
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LITERARY. Pertaining to polite learn-

ing; connected with the study or use of books

and writings.

The word “literary," having no legal slgnlfloa-

tion, is to be taken in its ordinary and usual moan-
ing. tVe speak of literary persona as learned,

erudite; of literary property, as the productions
of ripe scholars, or, at least, of professional writ-

ers; of literary institutions, as those where the

positive sciences are taught, or persons eminent
for learning ass^'iate, for purposes connected with
their professions. This we think the popular
meaning of the word ; and that it would not be
properly used as descriptive of a school for the In-

struction of youth. 8 Ind. 332.

LITERARY PROPERTY may be de-

scribed as the right which entitles an author

and liis :issigns to all the use and profit of his

composition, to which no in«lependent right

is. through any act or omission on his or

their part, vested in another person. 9 Amer.
Law Reg. 44.

A distinction Is to be taken between “literary

properly" (which lathe natural, common-law right

which a person has in the form of written expres-

sion to which he has, by labor and skill, reduced
his thoughts) and “copyright,” (which is a stat-

utory monopoly, above and beyond natural prop-

erly, conferred upon an author to encourage and
reward a dedication of his literary property to the

public.) Abbott.

LITERATE. In English ecclesiastical

law. One wiio qiialiOes himself for holy or-

ders by presenting himself as a person ac-

complished in classical learning, etc., not us

a graduate of Oxford, Cambridge, etc.

LITERATtJRA. ^ Ad Uteraturam po-

7iere" means to put children to school.

This liberty was anciently denied to those

parents wlio were servile tenants, without

the lord's consent. The prohibition against

the education of sons arose from the fear that

the son, being breil to letters, might enter

into holy orders, and so stop or divert the

services which he might otherwise do us heir

to his father. Paroch. Antiq. 401.

LITERIS OBLIGATIO. In Roman
law. The contract of nomen, which w'as con-

stituted by WTiting, {scripturfi.) It was of

two kimis, viz.: (1) A re inpersdnam, when
a trausactiufi was transferred from the day-

book {adcersarla) into the ledger (codex) in

the form of a debt under the name or heading

of the purchaser or debtor, (iiomeu;) and (2)

a personit in personam, where a debt already

standing under one nomen or heading was

transferred in the usual course of nor.atio

from that nomen to another and substituted

fiornen. 13y reason of this transferring, these

obligations were culled '^nomina tranecripti-

tia.” No money was, in fact, paid to con-

stitute the contracL If ever money was paid,

then the nomen was arearium, (f. «., a real

contract, re contractus,) and not a nomen

proprium. Brown.

LITIGANT, A party to a lawsuit; one

engaged in litigation; usually spoken of act-

ive parties, not of nominal ones.

LITIGARE. Lat. To litigate; to carry

on a suit, (litfirn affrre,) either as plainliS or

defendant; to claim or dispute by action; to

test or try the validity of a claim by action.

LITIGATE. To dispute or contend In

form of law; to carry on a suit

LITIGATION. A judicial controversy.

A contest in aconrt of justice, for the pur-

pose of enforcing a right.

LITIGIOSITY. In Scotch law. The

pendency of a suit; It Is a tacit legal prohi-

bition of alienation, to the disap(>ointinenlof

an action, or of diligence, the direct object of

which is to obtain possession, or to acquire

the property of a particular subject. The ef-

fect of it is analogous to that of inhibition.

BeU.

LITIGIOUS. That which is the subject

of a .suit or action; that which Is contested In

a court of justice. In another sense, “litig-

ious” signifies fond of litigation; prone to

engage in suits.

LITIGIOUS CHURCH. In ecclesias-

tical law, a church is said to be lil gioos

where two presentations are oflerrd to the

bishop upon the same avoidance. Jenk.

Cent. 11.

LITIGIOUS RIGHT. In the civil law.

A right which cannot be exercised wilbii'il

undergoing a lawsuit. Civil C«le La. aria.

918, 3056.

LITIS iESTIMATIO. The measurt of

damages.

LITIS CONTESTATIO. In the civil

and canon law. Clontestatlon of suit; the

process of contesting a suit by the opposing

statements of the respective parties; Uie pro-

cess of coming to an Issue; theattaiumeutof

an issue; the issue itself.

In the practice of the ecclosissBcsl

courts. The general answer made by Ibe

defendant, in which he deiitee the

charged against him In the libet Haliifai*

Civil Law, b. 3, c. 11. no. 9.
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In admiralty practice. The general

luue. 2 Browne, Civil Adm. i^aw,

and note.

LITIS DOMINIUM. In the civil law.

Ownership, control, or direction of a suit. A
Action of law by width the employrneni of

an nlturney or proctor {procurator) in a suit

was authorized or justtAed. he being supposed

to become, by the appointment of his princi-

p;il {domtnu'i) or client, tlje dorninus litis.

Heiriecc. Llem. lib. 4. tit. 10, §§ 1246, 1247.

Litis Domen omnem aoticnem sig-

niflcat, sive in rem., tive in personam
sit. Co. Lilt. 292. A lavrijujlal^ni lies every

action, whether it be in mn or in personam.

LITISPENDENCE. , An obsolete term

for the time during which a lawsuit is

going on.

LITISPENDENCIA. In Spanish law.

Litispendency. The condition of a suit pend-

ing in a court of justice.

LITHE. Fr. A measure of capacity in

the metric system, being a cubic decimetre,

equal to 61.022 cubic inches, or 2.113 Amer-
ican pints, or 1.76 English pints. Webster.

LITTOHAL. Belonging to the shore; as

of seas and great lakes. Webster. Corre-

sponding to riparian proprietors on a stream

or small pond are littoral propri^^tors on a sea

or lake. But *' riparian is also used co-ex-

tensively with “bttoral.” 7 Cush. 94. See

17 How. 426.

LITUHA. In the civil law. An obliter-

ation or blot in a w'ill or other instrument.

Dig. 28, 4. 1, 1.

LITUS. In old European law. A kind

of servant; one who surrendered himself in-

to allulh^r's power. Spelumn.

In the civil law. Tiie bank of a stream

or shore of tlie sei\\ the coast.

Litua eat quousque maximus fluctus a
mari porvonit. The sliore is where tlie

highest wave fi\>m the sea has reached. Dig.

50. 16, 96. Ang. 'J ide- Waters. 67.

LITUS MAHIS. The sea-shore. “It is

certain that that which the sea overtlow’s,

either at high spring tides or at extraordina-

ry tides, comes not. as to this purpose, under
the denomin.ition of *litue tnaris,' and con-

sequently the king s title is nut of that large

extent, hut only to land that is usually over-

flowed at ordinary tides. Tiiat, therefore, I

oaiJ the 'shore* that is between the common

high-water and low-water mark, and no
more." Utile de Jure Mar. c, 4.

LIVELODE. Mainten.*ince; support.

LIVERY. 1. In English law. Delivery
of possession of their lands to the king’s ten-
ants in capita or tenants by knight's ser\ice.

2. A writ which may be sued out by a ward
in chivalry, on reaching his majority, to ob-
tiiin delivery of the possession of his lands
out of the hands of the guardian. 2 BL
Comm. 68.

3. A particular dress or garb appropriate or
peculiar to certain persons, as the members
of a guild, or, more p;irlicularly, tbe servants
of a nobleman or geiitiernan.

4. The privilege of a particular guild or
company of persons, the members thereof
being culbd “Jlvery-men.“

5. A contract of hiring of work-beasts, par-

ticularly horses, to the use of the hirer. It

is seldom used alone In this sense, but ap-
pears in the compound, “livery-stible."

LIVERY IN chivalry. In feudal
law. The delivery of the lands of a wani in

chivalry out of the guardian’s hinds, upon
the heir’s attaining the requisite age,—twen-
ty-one for m;des, sixteen for females. 2 BI.

Comm. 68.

LIVERY-MAN. A member of some
company in the city of Loudon; also called a
“ freeman.

"

LIVERY OF SEISIN. The appropri-

ate ceremony, at common law, for tmus-
ferring the corporal possession of lands or

tenements by a grantor to bis grantee. It

was livery rii deed where the parties went
together upon the land, and tlierea twig, clod,

key. or other symbol was* delivered in the

name of the whole. Livery in law was w’here

the same ceremony was performed, not iijum

the land itself, but in sight of it. 2 liL

Comm. 315, 316.

LIVERY-OFFICE. An ofBce appointed

for tlie delivery of lands.

LIVERY STABLE KEEPER. One
whose business it is to keep horses for hire

or to let, or to keep, feed, or board horses for

others.

LIVRE TOURNOIS. In common law.

A coin used in France before the Revolution.

It is to be computed in the ad talorem duty

on goods, etc., at eighteen and a half cents. M
Act Marcli2, 1798, § 61; Ibtory, l^ws, 629.
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LLOYD’S. An association In the city of

London, the members of which underwrite

each other’s policies,

LLOYD’S BONDS. Tlie name of a class

of evidences of debt, used in England; being

acknowledgments, by a borrowing company
made under its seal, of a debt incurred and

actually due by the company to a contractor

or other person for work done, goods sup-

plied, or olljerwise, as llie c;ise may be, with

a covenant for payment of the principal and

interest at a future time. Brown.

LOADMANAGE. The pay to leadsmen

;

that is, persons who sail or row before ships,

in barks or small vessels, with instruments

for towing the ship and directing her course,

in order that she may e.scape the dangers in

her way. Poth. Des Avaries, no. 187.

LOAN. A bailment without reward;

consisting of the delivery of an article by the

owner to another person, to be used by tlie

latter gratuitously, and returned either in

specie or in kind. A sum of money confided

to another.

A loan of money is a contract by which

one delivers a sum of money to another, and

the latter agrees to return at a future time a

sum e<iui valent to that which he borrowed.

Civil Code Cal. ^ 1912.

LOAN CERTIFICATES. Certificates

issued by a clearing-house to the associated

banks to the amount of seventy-five percent,

of the ViUiie of tlie collaterals deposited by

tlm borrowing banks with the loan committee

of the clearing-house. Anderson.

LOAN FOR CONSUMPTION. The
loan for consumption is an agreement by

which one |iersoii delivers to another a cer-

tain quantity of things which are consumed

by the use, under the obligation, by the bor-

rower, to return to him as much of the same
kind and quality. Civil Code La. art. 2910.

Loans are of two kinds,—for consumption

or for use. A loan forconsumption is where

the article is not to be returnedm tfjyecfe, but

in kind. This is a Side, and not a bailment.

Code Ga, 1882, g 2125.

LOAN FOR EXCHANGE. A loan for

exchange is a contract by which one delivers

perstinal property to another, and the latter

agrees to return to the lender a similar thing

at a future time, without reward for Us use.

Civil Ci^de Cal. g 1902.

LOAN FOR USE. The loan f«>r use is

an .igrecmenl b\ which a person delivers a

thing to another, to use It neemding to its

natural destination, or acconiing to the

agreement, under the obligation on the part

of the borrower to return it after he <hall

liavedone using it. Civil Coile I.a. art. 28'A
A loan for use is a contract by which one

gives to another the temporary possession and

use of personal property, and the latter agrees

to return the same thing to him at a future

time, without reward for its use. Civil Code

Cal. g 1S84.

A loan for use is the gratuitous grant of an

article to another for use, to be returned in

specie^ and may be either for a certain time

or indefinitely, and at the will of the grantor.

Code Ga. 1882, g 2126.

Loan for use (called **comnuHf<itum** Inlhe dril

law) differs from a loan for coDSumpUoa. (called

“mnfuum" In the civil law,) In ihU: that the

cominodatum must bo specifically retaraed; the

mutmnn is to be rolurood In kind. In the case of

a cnmmodatiim, the piMperty in the thing remait*

in the lender; in a mutuum, the properly pawee

to the borrower. Bouvier.

LOAN, GRATUITOUS, (or COMMO-
DATE.) A class of bailment which is called

**commo(iatum** in tlie Homan law, an<l U

denominated by Sir William Jones a “loan

for use,” (prtf d usape,) to distinguish it

from ‘‘/nufuTim.” a loan for consumption.

It is the giatuitons lending of an article to

the borrower for his own use. Wharton.

LOAN SOCIETIES. In English law.

A kind of club formed for the purpose of aii-

vancing money on loan to the indoaintl

classes.

LOBBYING. “Lobbying” is aeflned to

be any personal solicitation of a member nf

a legislative body during a 8^*ssion tbrrrofi

by private intervifW, or letter or ro»’<|g^

or otlier means and appliances not ad-

dressed sidely to the judgment, to favor or

oppose, or to vote for or against, any bllli

resolution, report, or claim pending, or U>

be introduced by either branch thereof, by

any person who misrepresents the nature

of Ins interest in the matter to »uch mem-

ber, or who is employed for a conaidrratluo

by a person or corporation inten suxl in Hie

passage or defeat of such bill, resolution, re-

port, or (daim, for the purpose of procur*ng

the passage or defeat thereof. Hut this doet

not include such services as draft ng peti-

tions, bills, or resolutions, attendmg to the

taking of testimony, collecting facts, prrfar-

ing arguments and memorials, and subro t-

ling them orally or in wnling to a coromiHre

or member of the legislature, and other ec*^*
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of like character, intended to reach the

reason of legtalators. Code Gu. 18^2, § 4486

L’obligation sans cause, ou sur une

fausso cause, ou sur cause illlcite, ne

peut avoir aucun effet. An obligation

without consideration, or upon a false con-

sideration. (which fails.) or upon unlawful

consideration, cannot have any effect. Co«Je

Civil, 8, 3. 4; Chit. (*ont. (11th Amer. Ed.)

2r>, note.

LOCAL. Relating to place; expressive

of place; belonging or confined to a particu-

lar place. Distinguished from "general,**

"personal,** and "transitory.”

LOCAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT.
An act which b;is for its object the interest of

8<;me particular locality, as the I’orinallon of

H road, the alU ration of the course of a river,

the foriualion of a public market in a par-

ticular district, etc. Brown.

LOCAL ACTION. An action is so

termed when all the principal facts on which

t Is founded are of a local nature; as where

possession of land is to be recovered, or dam-

ages for an actual trespass, or for waste af-

fecting land, because in such case the cause

of action relates to some particular locality,

which usually also constitutes the venue of

the action.

LOCAL ALLEGIANCE. That meas-

ure of obedience which is due from a suliject

of one government to another government,

within whose territory he is temporarily resi-

dent.

LOCAL CHATTEL. A thing is local

that is fixed to the freehold. Kitchiii, 180.

LOCAL COURTS. Courts whose juris-

diction Is limited to a particular territory or

district. The expression often signifies the

courts of the stale, in opposition to tlie United

btates courts.

LOCAL CUSTOM. A particular or spe-

cial custom; one not general In its nature or

observance, but confined to a particular dis-

trict or locality,

LOCAL FREIGHT. Freight shipped

from either terminus of a railroad to a way
station, or rice rersa, or from one way station

to another; that is. over a part of the road

onlv. 61 Ala. 579.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT. The gov-
erniuent or administration of a particular lo-

cality ; especially, the governmental autlioi ity

of a inuotcipaJ corporation, as a city or coun-

[

ty. over its local and Individual affairs, ex-

I

ercised In virtue of power deleg.ated to it for
' that purpose by the general government of
the state or nation.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT. By common
usage, especially as evidenced by the prao

I

ticc of courts and text- writers, the term "lo-

cal improvements” Is employed as signifying
improvements made in a particular locality,

by which the red property adjoining or near
such locality is specially benefited. 22 Minn.
507.

LOCAL LAW. A law whicii, instead of
relating to and binding all persons, corpora-

tions, or institutions to whicli it may be ap-

plicable, within the whole territorial juris-

diction of the law-making power, is limited

in its operation to certain districts of such
territory or to certain individual persons or

cor|x»rations. See General Law.

LOCAL OPTION. A privilege .accorded

by the legislature of a st.ate to the several

counties or other districts of i]je slate to de-

termine, each for itself, by popular vote,

whether or not licenses should be issued for

the sale of intoxicating liquors within such

districts.

LOCAL PREJUDICE. The "prejudice

or local inlluenct!” which will’ warrant tlie

removal 'of ;i Ciiuse from a shiUii court to a

fedeiid couit may bo either prejudice and in-

tiuence existing agiiinst the juirty seeking

such removal er existing in favor of his ad-

versary. 31 Fed. Rep. 53.

LOCAL STATUTE. Sucli a sUtute as

has for Us object the interest of some par-

ticular locality, as the formation of a road,

the alleralioii of the course of a river, the

formation of a public market m a particular

district, etc.

LOCAL TAXES. Those assessments

which are limited to certain districts, as

poor-rates, piirochial taxes, county rates, mu-
nicipal taxes, etc.

LOCAL VENUE, In ple.'idi ng. A
venue which must be laid in a particular

county. When tt»e action could have arisen

only in a particular county, it is local, and

the venue must be laid in that county. 1

Tidd, Pr. 427.

LOCALITY. In Scotch law. This name
is given to a life-rent created in luamage
contracts in favor of the wife, iui>U'ad of

leaving lM»r to her legal life-ri-at of tierce. Hfl

1 Bell, Cumm. 55.
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LOCARE. To let for hire; to deliver or

'^ail a tiling for a certain reward or compen-
sation. Bract, foi. 62.

LOCARIUM. In old European law. The
price of letting; money paid for the hire of a

tiling; rent. Spelman.

LOCATAIRE. In French law. A les-

see, tenant, or renter.

LOCATARIUS. A depositee.

LOCATE. To ascertain and fix the posi-

tion of sometliing, tlie place of which w as be-

fore uncertain or not manifest; as to locate

the calls in a deed.

To decide upon tiie place or direction to be

occupied by something not yet in being; as

to locale a road.

LOCATIO. Lat. In the civil law. Let-’

ting for hire. The term is also used by text-

writers u|>on the law of bailment at common
law'. In Scotch law it is translated “loca-

tion.” Bell.

LOCATIO-CONDUCTIO. In the civil

law’. A compound word used to denote the

contract of bailment for hire, expressing the

action of both parties, viz., a letting by the

one, and a hiring by the other. 2 Kent,

Comm. 586, note; Story, Bailm. § 368.

LOCATIO CUSTODLE. A letting to

keep; a bailment or deposit ofgoods for hire.

Story, Bailm. § 442.

LOCATIO OPERIS. In the civil law.

The contract of hiring work, i, s., labor and

services.

It is a contract by w hich one of the parties

gives a certtin w’oik to be performed by the

Ollier, who binds himself to doit for the price

agreed between tliem, which he wiio gives

the work to be dune promises to pay to the

oilier for doing it. Potb. Lounge, no. 3U2.

LOCATIO OPERIS FACIENDI. A
letl ng out of w’ork to be done; a bailment

of a tiling for the purtxise of having some
work and labor or care and pains bestowed

on it for a pecuniary recompense. 2 Kent,

Comm. 586, 588; Story, B.iUm. §§ 870, 421,

422.

LOCATIO OPERIS MERCIUM VE-
HENDARUM. A letting of work to be

done in the carrying of goods; a contract of

bailment by w hich goods are delivered to a

person to carry for hire. 2 Kent, Comm.

507; Story, Bailm. 370. 457.

LOCATIO REI. A letting of a thing to

hire. 2 Kent, Comm. 586. The baflittenlor

letting of a tiling to be used by the L»aile« fur

a compensation to be paid by him. Story,

Bailm. § 370.

LOCATION. In American land law.

The designation of the boundaries of a par-

ticular piece of land, either upon record or on

the land itself. 1 Bibb, 84.

Tlie finding and marking out theboundsof

a particular tract of land, upon the land Itself,

in conformity to a certain description con-

tained in an entry, grant, map, etc.; such

description consisting in what are termed

“locative calls.”

In mining law. The act of appropri-

ating a “mining claim” (parcel of land con-

taining precious metal in its soil or ruck) ac-

cording to certain established rules. It usu-

ally consists in placing on the ground. In a

conspicuous position, a notice setting forth

the name of the locator, tlie fact that it is

thus taken or locaUHl. with the requisite

description of the extent and boundaries of

the parcel. 104 U. S. 649.

In a secondary sense, the mining clnlro

covered by a single act of appropriation or

location. Id.

In Scotch law. A contract by which the

temporary use of a subject, or tlie worker

service of a person, is given for an ascertained

hiie. 1 Bell, Comm. 255.

LOCATIVE CALLS. In a deed, patent,

or oilier instrument containing a descrlpliun

of land, locative calls are specific calls, de-

scriptions, or marks of location, referring to

landmarks, pliysical objects, or otlier |>uinta

by whicli the land can be exactly located and

identified.

LOCATOR. In the civU and Scotch

law. A letter; one who lets; he who, beiof

tlie owner of a tiling, lets it out to another

for hire or compensation.

In American land law. One who lo-

cates land, or intends or is enUU^l to locals.

See Location.

LOCK-UP HOUSE. A place used tem-

porarily as a prison.

LOCKMAN. An officer in thr W* ot

Man, to execute the orders of liie go'crnor,

much like our under-sherlfT. Wharton.

LOCMAN. Fr. In French marine law.

A pilot.

LOCO PARENTIS- See 1> Loco P*-

BKNTIS.
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LOCOCESSION. The act of giving

place.

LOCULUS. In old records. A coffin: a

purse.

LOCUM TENENS. Lat. Holding the

place. A depatv, substitute, lieutenant, or

representjitive.

LOCUPLES. J-at. In the civil law.

Able to res|>ond in an action; good for the

amount which the plaintiff might recover.

Dig. 50. 16. 234, 1.

LOCUS. Lat. A place; the place where

a thing is done.

LOCUS CONTBACTUS. The place of

1 contract; the place where a contract is

made.

LOCUS CBIMINIS. Tlie locality of a

crime; the place witere a crime was commit-

ted.

LOCUS DELICTI. The place of the of-

fense; the place where an oflense was com-

mitted. 2 Kent. Comm. 109.

LOCUS IN QUO. The place in which.

The place in which tlie cause of action arose,

or where anything is alleged, in pleadings,

to have been done. The phrase is most fre-

quently used in actions of trespass quare

clauvum fregii,

LOCUS PARTITUS. In old English

law. A place divided. A division made be-
|

tween two towns or counties to make out in

which the land or place in question lies.

FleUlib. 4, c. 15, § 1; Cowell.
|

legal transjiction complies with the formali-
ties required by the law of the country where
It is done, it is also valid in the country where
it is to be given effect, although by the law
of that country other formalities are re-

quired. 8 Sav. Syst. § 381; Westl. Priv.

Int. Law'. 159.

LOCUS HEI SIT.S1. The place where
a thing is situated. In proceedings in rem,
or the real actions of the civil law, the proper
forum IS the locaa rei HUr. 2 GalJ. 191, 197.

LOCUS SIGILLI. The place of the seal;

the place occupied by the seal of written

instruments. Usually abbreviated to **L. S.”

LOCUS STANDI. A place of standing;

standing in court. A right of appearance in

a court of justice, or before a legislative body,

on a given question.

LODE. This term, as used In the legis-

lation of congress, is applicable to any zone

or belt of mineiallzed rock lying within

boumlaries clearly sepataiing it from the

neighboring rock. It includes all deposits

of mineral matter found through a mineral-

ize<l zone or belt coming from the same source,

impressed with the same forms, and appear-

ing to have bt'en created by the same pro-

cesses. 4 Sawy. 812.

LODEMAN, or LOADSMAN. The
pilot conducts the ship up the river or into

port; but the loadsman is he that undertaki'S

to bring a ship through the haven, after be-

ing brought thither by the pilot, lo the quay

or place of discharge. Jacob.

LOCUS PCENITENTI.E. A place for

repentance; an opi>ortunity for changing

one's mind; a chame to withdraw from a

Conteiiipluted bargain or contract before it

I* suits in a detiiiite contractual liability.

r\lBo ustnl of a chance afforded to a person, by i

the circumstances, of relinquishing the in-
|

tention which he hius formed to commit a

criiiie, before the perpetration theieof.

Loons pro solutione roditus aut peou-
oiOB seoundum oonditionoiu dimissionls

aut obligHtiouis est stricte observandus.
4 Coke, 73. The place for the payment of i

rent or money, according to the condition of

a lease or bond, is to bo strictly observed.

LODEMANAGE. The hire of a pilot

for conducting a vessel from one place to an-

other. Cowell.

LODGER. One who occupies hired

apartments in another's house; a tenant of

part of another’s house.

A tenant, w ith the right of exclusive pos-

session of a part of a house, the landlord, by

himself or an agent, retaining general domin-

ion over the house itself.

LODGINGS. Habitation in another’s

house; apiu'tments in another's house, fur-

nished or unfurnished, occupied for habita-

tion; the occupier being termed a “lodger.”

LOCUS PUBLICUS. In tlie civil law.

A public place. Dig. 43. 8, 1: Id. 43, 8,

2 , 8.

LOCUS BEGIT ACTUM. In private

International law. The rule that, when a

LODS ET VENTES. In old French

and Canadian law. A fine payable by a

rotnrier on every change of ownership of his

land; a mutation or s lienation tine, btepb.

Led. 351.
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LOG-BOOK. A ship’s journal. It con-

tains a minute account of the ship’s course,

witli a short history of every occurrence dur-

ing the voyage. 1 Marsh. Ins. 312.

The part of the log-book relating to trans-

actions in the harbor is termed the “harbor

log;” that relating to what happens at sea,

the “sea log.” Young, Naut. Diet.

LOG-ROLLING. A mischievous legis-

lative practice, of embracing in one bill sev-

eral distinct mailers, none of which, per-

haps, could singly obtain the assent of the

legislature, and then procuring its passage

by a combination of the minorities in favor

of each of the meiusures into a majority that

will adopt them all. 60 Ala. 369.

LOCATING. An unlawful game men-

tioned in St. 33 Hen. VIII. c. 9.

LOGIA. A small house, loilge, or cot-

tage. Mon. Angl. tom. 1, p. 400.

LOGIC. The science of reasoning, or of

the operations of the understanding which

are subservient to the estimation of evidence.

The term includes both the process itself of

proceeding from known truths to unknown,
and all other intellectual operations, in so far

as auxiliary to this.

LOGIUM. In old records. A lodge,

hovel, or outhouse.

LOGOGRAPHUS. In Homan law. A
public clerk, register, or book-keeper; one

who wrote or kept books of accounts. Dig.

50, 4, 13, 10; Cod. 10. 69.

LOGS. Stems or trunks of trees cut Into

convenient lengths for the purpose of being

aftt rwards manufactured into lumber of va-

rious kinds: not including manufactured

luml)er of any sort, nor timber which is

squared or otherwise shaped for use without

further change in form. 52 Wis. 398, 9 N.

W. Hep. 67.

LOLLARDS. A body of primitive Wes-

leyans. who assumed importance about the

time of John Wycliffe, (1360,) and were very

successful i n disseminating evangelical truth

;

but. being implicated (ap|>arently against

their will) in the Insurrection of the villeins

in 1381. the statute De Hccretico Comhnren-

do (2 Hen. IV. c. 15) was piisscd against

them, for their suppression. However, they

w’ere not suj»pivss«*d. an«l their representa-

tives survive to the present day under vari-

ous names and disguises. Brown.

LOMBARDS. A name given to the mer-

chants of Itdy, numbers of whom, during

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries w*r»

established as merchants and bankers In the

principal cities of Europe.

LONDRES. L. Fr. London. Yearli.

r. 1 Edw. II. p. 4.

LONG PARLIAMENT. The name
usually given to the parliament which met in

November, 1640, under Charles 1., and wm
dissolved by Cromwell on the 10th of April,

1653. 'I’he name “Long Parliament ” la, how-

ever, also given to the ]tarliament which nu t

in 1661, after the restoration of the inoo-

aichy, and was dissolved on the 30th of

December, 1678. This latter i^llament la

Bometiines calle<l, by way of distinction, the

“long parliament of Charles U." Mozley A
Whitley.

LONG QUINTO, THE. Anexpresaloa

used to denote part second of the year-book

which gives reports of cases in 5 Edw. IV.

LONG VACATION. The recess of the

English courts from August 10th U>Oclot>fr

24th.

Longa possessio est pacis jus. Long

possession is the law of peace. Bnincli,

Princ.; Co. Litt. 6.

Longa possessio jus parit. Long jne-

session begets right. Fleta, lib. 3, c« 15.

§ 6 .

Longa possessio parit jus possldendl,

et tollit actionem vero domino. lx»ng

possession produces the right of posseaalon,

and takes away from the true owner tiU mc-

tion. Co. Litt. 1106.

Longum tempus et longus usua qui

excedit memorla hominum sufflcii pro

jure. Co. Litt. 115a. I^ong time and long

use, exceeding the memory of men. aufflcei

for right.

LOOKOUT. A proper lookout on a vr*-

sel is some one in a favorable pi»iition to

stationed near enough to the belrnatnan to

communicate with him, and to receive commn*

nlratlons from him, and exclusively employ^

in watching the movements of vessels which

they are meeting or about to pass. 12 How.

462.

LOPWOOD. A right in the InbsbltanU

of a parish within a manor. In England, Vo

lop for fael, at certain |»enoil8 of lhe»eaxi

tlie branches of trees growing upon the wosU

lands of the manor. Sweet.
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LOQUELA. Ijit. A colloquy; talk. In

old English law, this terni denoted the oral

aUerciitioiiS of the pjirlies to a suit, which led

to tl»c iSHue now calhd the “pleadings.” It

also designated an “Imparlance,” (q.t>.,)both

names evidently referring to the talking to-

gether of the parties. Loquda aiue die, a

postj>onement to an Indelinite time.

Loquendum nt vulgtia; sentiendum ut

docti. We must speak as the common peo-

ple; we must th.nk us the learned. 7 Coke,

116. Tills maxim expresses the rule that,

when words are used In a tcchnicui sense,

they must he underMtoixl technically; other-

wi.He, wl.eo they may he supposed to be used

in their ordinary acceptation.

lord. In English law. A title of

honor or nobility belonging firoperly to the

degree of baron, but applied ulso to the whole

pe«*rage. as in the expression “the house of

lonls.” 1 131. Comm. ohC-400.

A title of olhce. us lord mayor, lord com-

missioner, etc.
j

In feudal law. A feudal superior or pro- i

prietor; one of whom a fee or estate is held.

LORD ADVOCATE. The chief public

prosecutor of Scotland. 2 Alls. Crlm. Pr. 84.

LORD AND VASSAL. In the feudal

system, the grantor, who retained the domin-

ion or ultimate proierty, was called the

“lorl,”and the grantee, who hud only the

use or possession, wms caUed the “vassal” or

“ feudatory.
”

LORD CHIEF BARON. The chief

Judge of the English court of exchequer,

prior to the judicature acts.

LORD CHIEF JUSTICE. See Jus-

tice.

LORD HIGH CHANCELLOR. See

CilAKCELLOR, TUE LOKD IIlOU.

LORD HIGH STEWARD. In Eng-

land, when a person is impeached, or when a I

peer is tried on indictment for treason or
I

felony before the house of lords, one of the

lords Is }ip)K>intcd loid high steward, and acts

as speaker pro Umpun, Sweet.

LORD HIGH TREASURER. An offi-

cer formerly existing in England, who had
|

(he charge of thert>yal revenues ai.d customs

duties, and of leasing the crown lands. His
|

functions arc now vested in the lords com-
|

missionera of the treasury. Moale\ & Whit- ,

ley.
I

j

LORD IN GROSS. In feud.d law. He
who is lord, not by reason of any manor, but

' as the king in respect of bis crown, etc.

j

“Very lord” is he who ia immediate lord to
I his tenant; and “very tenant,” he who holds

j

iiiimerlialely of that lord. So that, where

I

there is lord paramount, lord mesne, and len-

i
ant, the lord paramount is not very lord to

' the tenant. Wharton.

I

LORD JUSTICE CLERK. The second
judicial officer In Scotland.

. LORD KEEPER, or keeper of the great

I

seal, wiis originally another name for the lord

chancellor. After Henry II. ’s reign they
I were sometimes divided, but now there can-

I

not be a lord chancellor and lord keeper at
the same time, for by St. 5 Elir. c. IS, they
are declared to be the same office. Com. Dig.
“Chancery,” B. 1.

LORD LIEUTENANT. In English
law. The viceroy of the crown in Ireland.

The principal military officer of a county,
originally appointed for the purpose of iims-

tering the inhabitants for the defense of the
country.

LORD MAYOR. The chief officer of the
corporation of the city of London is so called.

The origin of the appellation of "lord.” which

I

the mayor of London enjoys, is attributed to

the fourth charter of Edward III.. wh|. h

!

conferred on that officer the honor of having
I
maces, the same as royal, carried before him

I by the serjeants. Pull. Laws & Cust. l^md.

I

LORD MAYOR’S COURT. In En-
glish law. This is a court of record, of law
and etiuity, and is the clilef court of justice

i
within the corporation of London. Theo-

i
retically tlie lord mayor and Hldernien are

8Uppos<‘d U) preside, but tlie recorder is In

fact the acting judge. It has jurisdiction of

all personal and mixed actions arising with-

in the city and liberties wilhoiit regard to

the amount in controversy. See 3 Stepb.

Comm. 449. note /.

LORD OF A MANOR. The grantee
or owner of a manor.

LORD ORDINARY is the judge of the
court of s'ssion in Scotlan<l, who officiates

for the time being as the judge of first in-

stance. Dari. Pr. Ct. Sess.

LORD PRIVY SEAL, before the 30
Hen. VIII., was generally an ecclesiastic.

The office has since been usually conferred on
tem()oral p^ers above the degree of Imrons. Ill

He is ap^K)inte»l by letters patent. The lord
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privy seal, receiving a warrant from the sig-

net office, issues tlie privy seal, which is an

authority to llie lord chancellor to pass the

great seal where the nature of I he grant re-

quires it. But the privy seals for money be-

gin in the treasury, whence the first warrant

issues, countersigned by the lord treasurer.

The lord privy s*'al is a member of the cabi-

net council. Enc. Loud.

LORD WARDEN OF CINQUE
PORTS. See Cdjque Ports.

LORDS APPELLANTS. Five peers

who for a time superseded Richard II. in his

govemmenl, and whom, after a brief control

of the government, he in turn superseded in

1397, and put the survivors of them to death.

Richard II. ’s eighteen commissioners (twelve

peers and six commoners) took their place,

as an embryo privy council acting with full

|)Ower3, during the parliument^uy recess.

Brown.

LORDS COMMISSIONERS. In En-
glish law. When a high public office in the

state, formerly executed by an individual, is

put into commission, the persons charged

with the commission are called **lords com-

missioners," or sometimes "lords” or "com-
missioners" simply. Thus, we have, in lieu

of the lord treasurer and lord high admiral

of former times, the lords commissioners of

the tre^isury, and the lords commissioners of

the admiralty; and, whenever the great seal

IS put into commission, tiie persons charged

with it are called ** commissioners” or "lords

commissioners” of the great seal. Mozley &
Whllley.

LORD'S DAY. A name sometimes giv-

en to Sunday. Co. Lilt. 135.

LORDS JUSTICES OF APPEAL. In

English law. The title of the ordinary

jutlges of the court of appeal, by Jud. Act

1677, § 4. Prior to the judicature acts, there

were two "lords justices of appeal in chan-

cery,” to whom an appeal lay from a vice-

chancellor, by 14 & 15 V'ict. c. 83.

LO RDS MARCHERS. Those noble-

men who lived on the marclies of Wales or

Scotland, who in times past had their laws

and power of life and de;ith. like p« tly kings.

Abolished by 27 Hen. VIII. c. 26, and 6

Edw, VI. c. 10. Wharton.

LORDS OF APPEAL. Those members

of the house of lords of whom at least three

must be present for the hearing jvnd determl-

natioD of nppenla. They are the lord chan-

cellor, the lords of appeal In ordlnsTT. anl

such peers of parliament as bold, or hare

held, high judicial offices, such os ex-chan,

cellors and judges of the superior coarts In

Great Britain and Irel.ind. App. Jur. Act

1876, §§ 5. 25.

LORDS OF APPEAL IN ORDI-
NARY. These are appointed, with a salary

of £6,000 a year, to aid the bouse of lorls io

the hearing of appeals. They rank as barons

fur life, but sit and vote in the house of lords

during the tenure of their office on^. App.

Jur. Act 1876, § 6.

LORDS OP ERECTION. On the Ref.

ormation in Scotland, the king, as prnprietoi

of benefices formerly held by abl>ots aad

priors, gave them out in temporal lordshlje

to favorites, who were terme^i "lords of

erection." Wl»arton.

LORDS OF PARLIAMENT. Those

wlio have seats in the house of lords. Du^
ing bankruptcy, peers are disqualified from

sitting or voting in tbe house of lords. 34 &
35 Viet. c. 50.

LORDS OF REGALITY. In Scotch

law. Persons to whom rights of avll and

criminal jurisdiction were given by tbe

crown.

LORDS ORDAINERS. Lonls appoint-

ed in 1312, In the reign of Edward JI.,furUte

control of the sovereign and the co«irt |>arly,

and for the general reform and belter Kovera-

meat of the country. Brown.

LORDS SPIRITUAL. Thenrcbblsboi«

and bishops who have seats in the house uf

lords.

LORDS TEMPORAL. Those lay

who have seats in tbe house of lords.

LORDSHIP. In English law. Domin-

ion, manor, seigniory, iiomaln; also a title of

honor used to a nobleman nut being a duke.

It is also the customary titulary appellation

of the judges and some other persons in ua-

thurity and office.

LOSS. In insurance. The Injury or

damage sustained by Ibe Insured In cons*-

qiienceof the happening of one or more of th*

accidents or misfortunes agnlusl which Uia

insurer, in consideration of the premium, has

underUiken to Indemnify the Insured- 1

Bouv. Inst. no. 1215.

A loss is toUil when tbe subject Insnred U
destroyed or reduced to an ontireljr wortbla—
dltion- It Is jKirtUil when the subject Is lnj«««Si

but not destrojod, or when It stlU irtslns so**
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!t /* T'^'k ' or a portion of It. or for anr share
when the destruction of tho thiojr is n>al and sub-

suotUL It it <v/nsfr«rffoe when the injury, with-

out entire destruction, is each as to eniitie tho as-

sured to abandon the property to tho underwriter
and claim as foran actuai ioss. See Acrcai. Total
Loss.

LOST OB NOT LOST. A phrase some-

times inserted in policies of marine insurance

to sij^nify that the contract Is meant to relate

hack to the beginning of a voyage now in

progress, or to some other antecedent time,

and to be valid and effectual even if, at the

moment of executing the policy, tl»e vessel

should have already perislied by some of tlie

perils insured against, provided that neither

party has knowUtlge of that fact or any ad-

vantage over the other in the way of supe-

rior means of information.

LOST PAPERS. Papers whicli have

been so mislaid that they cannot be found

after diligent search.

LOT. The arbitrament of chance; haz-

ard. That which fortuitously determines

wlint course shall be taken or what disposition

be mmle of property or rights.

A share; one of several parcels Into which

property is divided. Used particularly of

lan<l.

The thirteenth dish of lead in the mines of

Derbyshire, which belonged to the crown.

LOT AND SCOT. In English law.

Certain duties which must be paid by those

who claim to exercise tho elective franchise

within certain cities and boroughs, before

they are entitled to vote. It is suid that the

practice became uniform to refer to the poor-

rule ns H register of “sc<tt and lot” voters; so

that the term, when employed to deline a

right of election, meant only the payment by

a parlMhioniT of the sum to which he was as-

sessed on the poor-rate. Brown.

of or interest in such property, upon any
agreement, understanding, or expectation that
it ]s to be distribiitad or dtsposeil of by lot or
chance, whether called a “lottery, ” a “raffle/*

or a “gift enterprise,” or by whatever name
the same may be known. Pen. Code Cal.

§ 319; Pen. Code Dak. § 373.

A lottery Is a dlstributloa of prizes by chance or
lot, where a valuable consideration is given for
ibo chance of drawing a prize. 1 Abb. (D. S.) 275;
42 Tex. 5550; 8 Phiia. 457.

Lou l0 ley done chose, la ceo done
remedie a vener a ceo. 2 Rolle, 17.

Where the law gives a right, it gives a rem-
edy to recover.

LOUAGE. Fr. This Is the contract of

hiring and letting in French law', and may be
either of things or of labor. The varieties

of each are the follow’ing;

1. Letting of things,—Raff d Zoper being

the letting of houses; bail d/erriu being the

letting of lands.

2. Letting of la!>or,—layer being the let-

ting of personal service; bail d chepul being

the ieltmg of uiiimuls. Brown.

LOURCURDUS.
Cowell.

A ram or bell-wether.

LOVE-DAY. In old English law. The
day on which any dispute was amicably set-

tled between neighbors; or a day on which

one neighbor helps another without hire.

Wharton.

LOW JUSTICE. In old European law.

Jurisdiction of petty offenses, as distinguished

from “high justice,*’ (7. v.)

LOT OF LAND. A small tract or par-

cel of land in a village, town, or city, suita-

ble for building, or for a garden, or other

similar uses. See 23 X. J. Liw, 44; 37 N.

J. Eq. 436; 23 Minn. 17. 8 N. W. Rep. 830.

LOTHERWITE. or LEYERWIT. In

old English law. A liberty or privilege to

bike amends for lying with a bondwoman
wllhuiit license.

LOTTERY. A lottery is any scheme for

the disposal or distribution of property by
chance among persons who have paid, or

proiiilaad or agree»l to pay, any valuable con-

sideration for the cliance of obtaining such
|

meoL

LOW WATER, The furthest receding

point of ebb-tide. 13 How. 417.

LOW-WATER MARK. That Une on

the shore of the sea which marks the edge

of the waters at the lowest point of the or-

dinary ebb tide. See 60 Pa. St. 339 ; 26 Me.

334.

LOWROTE. A recompense for the death

of a man killed In a tumult. Cowell.

LOWERS. Fr. In French maritime

law. Wages. Ord. Mar. liv. 1, tit. 14, art.

16.

LOYAL. Legal; authorized by or con-

forming to law. Also faithful in one’s poht-

tcal relations; giving faithful support to one's

prince or sovereign or to the existing govern- M
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LOYALTY. Adherence to law. Faith-

fulness to one's prince or sovereign or to the

existing government.

Lubricum linguse non facile trahen-

dum est in poenam. Cro. Car, 117. A
slip of the tongue ought nut lightly to be sub-

jected to pu nishmeni.

LUCID INTERVALS. In medical ju-

risprudence, Intervals occurring in the

mentiil life of an insane person during which

he is completely restored to tlie use of his

reason, or so far restored that lie has sulH-

cient intelligence, judgment, and will to enter

into contractual relations, or perform other

legal nets, without dis(]uaIiGcation by reason

of h.o disease.

LUCRATIVA CAUSA. Lat. In Roman
law. A consideration which is voluntary;

that is to say, a gratuitous gift, or such like.

It was opposed to onerosa causa, which de-

noted a valuable consideration. It was a prin-

ciple of the Roman law that two lucrative

causes could not concur in the same person as

regarded the same thing; that is to say, that,

when the same thing was be<]ueuthetl to a

person by two different testators, he could

not have the thing (or its value) twice over.

Brown.

LUCRATIVA USUCAPIO. Lat. This

species of usurapio was permitted in Roman
law only in the Ciise of persons taking pos-

session of property upon the dece.ise of its

late owner, and in exclusion or deforcement

of the heir, whence it was call* d **usucapio

pro hccrede." The adjective **lucmtica" de-

noted that property was acqnir&l by Ibis

usticapio without any conslderatiob or pay-

ment for it by way of purchase; and, as the

possessor who so acquired the property was a

f/jflfZdyWe possessor, his acquisition, or

capio, was (railed also '*improbn,** (t. e„ dis-

honest;) but this dishon(?sty was tolerated (un-

til abolished by Hadrian) as an incentive to

force the Zurres to take possession, in order

that the debts might be paid and the sacrifice s

performed; and, as a further incentive to the

harrs, this uanoapio was complete in one

year. Brown.

LUCRATIVE SUCCESSION. In

Scotch law. A kind of passive title by which

a person accepting from another, without any

onerous cause, (or without paying value,) a

disposition of any part of his iieritage, to

which the receiver would have succeeded os

heir, is liable to all the grantor's debts con-

tracted before the said disposition. 1 Foib.

lust, pt. 3, p* Idi.

LUCRATUS. In Scotch law. A guinrr.

LUCRE. Gain In money or gi^ls; prohi;

usually in an ill sense, or with the sense

sumetliing base or unworthy. Webster.

LUCRI CAUSA. lAt. In criminal law.

A term descriptive of the iiitenl with which

property is taken in cases of larceny, the

phrase meaning "for the sake of lucre" or

gain.

LUCRUM CESSANS. Lat. In Srotch

law. A censing gain, as distingulshrd from

damnum datum, an actual loss.

Lucrum facere ex pupilli tutela tutor

non debet. A guardian ought not to make
money out of the guardianship of his ward.

1 Johns. Ch. 627, 535.

LUCTUOSA HJEREDITAS. A mourn-

ful inheritance. See II^kreditas LL’ctuosa.

LUCTUS. In Roman law. Mourning.

See Annus Lucres.

LUGGAGE, Luggage may consist of

any articles intended fdc the use of a p;isien-

ger while traveling, or foriis personal equip-

ment. Civil Cid. § IlSl.

This term is sy'honiyinous with "baggige."

but is more commonly used in Englamllban

in America.

LUMEN. In the civil law. Light; the

light of the sun or sky; the privilege of le-

ceiving light into a house*

A light or window.

LUMINA. In the civil law. Light*;

windows; openings to obtain light for one *

building.

LUMINARE. A lamp or candle set buni-

iiig on the altar of any church or clmfH^h

the maintenance whereof lands and rent-

charges were frequently given to parish

churches, etc. Kennett, Gloss.

LUNACY. Lunacy Is that condition or

habit in which the mind is directed by the

will, but is wholly or partially misguided or

erroneously governed by it; or it Is the Iro-

pairinont of any one or more of Uie fucuU**!*

of the mind, accompanle<l with or inducing *

defect in the comparing faculty. 1 Bl*

386.

“Lunacy’* rocaos either (1) the copdltlos
^

sUxtus of a luaaiic. (q. -o.,) or (2) Judicial P*^*'*^

Inga taken before the proper court or tor

purpose of making inquiry Into the state

of persons alleged to be lunatios, of lakiof cw
of them and their property If they are Kwsd

lunatics, and for removing the restraint on

restoratlou to sauiiy. bwuok
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Lunacy Include* both the forma of mental allona*

tioo kjiown, re«pectirely, ua ^maiila^ and ‘^demen-

tia. • 10 N. J. Eq. IStt.

LUNACY. COMMISSION OF. A
commission issuing from a court of compe-

tent jiirimliction. authorizing an inquirv to be

made into the mental condition ut a person

who is alh'ged to be a lunatic.

LUNAB. Belonging to or raetiaured by

the revolutions of the moon.

LUNAB MONTH. See Month.

LUNATIC. A person of deranged or un-

sound mind; a person whose mental faculties

are in tlie condition called ^lunacy/* (g. o.)

Lunaticus. qui gaudot in lucidis in-

tervallis. He la a lunatic who enjoys lucid

intervals. 1 Story. Coni. § 73.

LUNDBESS. In old English law. A
•liver penny, so c;ill*‘d becaua«r it was to be

coinivl only at Ixindon, (a Londres,) and not

at the country miuls. Lowu. Essay Coins,

17; Cowell.

LUPANATBIX. A bawd or strumpet.

8 Inst. 206.

LUPINUM CAPUT GEBEBE. I.at.

To be outlawed, anti have one’s head exposed,

like a wolf's, with a rew'aiU to him wiio should

take it. Cowell.

LUBGULABY. Casting any corrupt or

poisonous tiling into the water. Wharton.

LUSHBOBOW. In old English law. A
base sort of money, coined beyond sea in the

likeness of English coin, an 1 introduced into

England in the reign of Eilwurd III. Pro-

hibited by St. 25 Edw. III. c. 4. Spt Imun;

Cowell.

LUXUBY. Excess and extravagance,

which was formerly an ofTense agaiiist tlie

public economy, but is not now puuisiiabie*

Wliuiton.

LYCH-GATE. The gate into a church-

yard, wilii a roof or aw ning hung on posts

over it to cover tlie body brouglit for burial,

when it rests underne.il h. AVharton.

LYEF-GELD. Sax. In old records.

Lief silver or money; usumll tine paid by Hio

custoraary tenant to the lord for lea re to

plow or sow, etc. Soron. Gavelkind, 27.

LYING BY. A rcrson who. hy his pres-

ence and silence at a liaiisaction which uHects

AU.DlCr.LAW—47

T his Interests, may be fairly supposed to ac-

quiesce in it. if he afterwards propose to dis-

I turb the arrangement. Is said to be prevented
from doing so by reason that he has been
lying by,

LYING IN FBANCHISB. A term
descriptive of waifs, wrecks, estrays, and the
like, which may be seized without suit or ac-

tion.

LYING IN GBANT. A phrase applied

to im‘orporeal rights, incapable of manual
tradition, and wliich must pass by mere de-

livery of a deed.

LYING IN WAIT. Lying in ambush;
lying bid or concealed for the purpose of mak-
ing a sudden and unexpected attack upon a

person w hen he shall arrive at the scene. In

some jurbdietions, where there are several

degrees of murder, lying in wait is made evi-

dence of that deliberation and preme<litated

intent wliich is necessary to cliaraclerize mur-
der in the tirsl degree.

This term is not synonymous with **con-

cealed." If a peison conceals himself for the

purpose of shooting another unawares, he is

lying in wait; but a person may. while con-

cealed, shoot anotlier without committing the

crime of murder. 55 Cal. 207.

LYNCH LAW. A term descriptive of

the action of unotliciul persons, organiztNl

bands, or mobs, who seizo persons charged

witli or suspected of crimes, or take them out

of the custody of the law, and inflict summary
punishment upon them, without legal trial,

and without the warrant orauUiotily of law.

LYNDHUBST'S (LOBD) ACT. This

statute (5 & 6 Wra. IV. c. 54) renders mar-

riages within the prohlbit«d degrees al»so-

lutely nuU and void. Tlieci tofore such mar-

riages were voidable merely.

LYON KING OF ABMS. In Scotch

law. The ancient duty of this officer was to

carry public messages to foreign states, and

it is stdl the practice of the heralds to make

all royal proclamations at the Cross of Edin-

burgh. TJie officers seiving under him are

heralds, pursuivants, and messengers. Bell.

LYT.®. In old Homan law. A name
given to students of the civil law in the fourth

year of their course, from their being siip-

|)Osed callable of ttolring any difficulty m law.

I

Tayl. Civil Law*. 39.

M
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M,
M. This letter, used as a Roman numeral,

stands for one thousand.

It was also, in old English law, a brand or

stigma impressed upon the brawn of the

thumb of a person convicted of manslaughter

and admitted to the benellt of clergy.

This letU^r was sometimes put on the

face of treasury notes of the United States,

and signifies that the treasury note bears in-

terest at the rate of one mill per centum, and

notone per centum interest. 13 Pet. 176.

M. also stands as an abbreviation for sev-

eral words of W’hich it is the initial letter; as

“Mary,” (the English queen of that name,)

“Michaelmas,” “master,” “middle.”

M. D. An abbreviation for “Middle Dis-

trict, ” in reference to the division of tlie

United States into judicial districts. Alsoan

abbreviation for “Doctor of Medicine.”

M. R. An abbreviation for “^faster of

the Rolls.”

M. T. An abbreviation for “Micliaelmas

Term.”

MACE. A large staff, made of tlie pre-

cious metals, and highly ornamented. It is

used as an emblem of autliority, and carried

befoie certain public functionaries by a mace-

bearer.

MACE-BEARER. In English law.

One w’lio carries the mace before certain

functionaries. In Scotland, an officer at-

tending the couit of session, and usually

called a “niacer.”

MACE-GREFF. In old English law.

One who buys stolen goods, particularly

food, knowing it to have been stolen.

MACE-PROOF. Secure against arrest.

MACEDONIAN DECREE. In Roman
law. This was the Seiiatus-consulturn J/ace-

donianum, a decree of the Roman senate,

first given under Claudius, and renewed un-

der Vespasian, by which it was declared that

no aictioii should be maintained to recover a

loan of money made to a ciiild who was un-

der the pairia poUsta!(, It was intended to

strike at tin* practice of usurers in making

loans, on unconscionable terms, to family

heirs who would mortg.%g« their future ex-

peclalions from the paltn nal estate. The law

Is said to have deriveu .L» «ame from that of

a notorious usurer. See Mackeld. Rom. Uw,
§ 432; Inst. 4. 7. 1; Dig. 14. 6.

MACER. A mace-bearer; an officer at-

tending the court of session In Scotland.

MACHECOLLARE. To make a warlike

device over a gate or otiier passage like to a

grate, through which scalding water or pon-

derous or oiTensive things may be cast upon

the assailants. Co. Lilt. 5a.

MACHINATION. Contriving a plot or

conspiracy. The act of planning or conlriv-

ing a scheme for executing some puip^tse,

particularly HD evil purpose; an artful design

formed with deliberation.

MACHINE. In patent law. Any con-

trivance used to regulate or augment force

or motion; more properly, a complex struct-

ure, consisting of a combination, or peculiar

mudlticution, of the muchanicid powers.

The term “machine," in patent low, lodudeo

every mecbanical device, or combination of me
chanical powers and devices, to perform some fuoo«

lion aud produce a certain effect or result Bui

whore the result or effect is prodooed by cbetnical

action, by the operation or application of some el^

mont or power of nature, or of one sobstance to

another, such modes, methods, or operations art

called “ processes. " A new process is usually the

result of discovery; a machine, of Invention. 15

How. 252, 267.

MACHINERY. A more comprehensive

terra tiian “machine;” including the appur-

tenances necessary to the working of a mo-

chine. Ill Mass. 540; 10b M;iss. 7b.

MACHOLUM. A burn or grnn.iry open

at the top; a rick or sUtek of corn. Spel-

man.

MACTATOR. A murderer.

MACULARE. In old European Uw. To

wound. Spelman.

MADE KNOWN. Where a writ of

scire facla$ has been actually served open a

defendant, the proper return is that lU con-

tents have been “made known" to him.

MADRAS REGULATIONS. Certain

regulations prescribed for the goveniment of

the Madras presidency. Mozley A WlnUey-

MJEC-BURGH. Kindred; family-

MiEGBOTE. In Saxon Uw. A recom-

pense or satisfaction for the sUying of

der of a kiiisuiun. Speliuun.
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MJEBE. Famous; f^reat; noted; as

all famous. Gibs. Camd.

MJEREMIUM. Timber; wood suitable

for building purposes.

MAGIC. In English flUitutes. Witch-

craft and sorcery.

MA6IS. Lat. More; more fully; more

In number; rather.

MagiB de bono quam de malo lex in-

tondit. Co. IJtt. 786. The law favors a

good rather than a bad construction. Where

the words used In an agreement are suscep-

tible of two meanings, the one agreeable to,

the other against, the law, the former is

alopbd. Thus, a bond conditioned ** to as-

sign all ofllces" will be construed to apply to

such ofllces only as are assignable. Chit.

Coni. 78.

Magls dignum trahit ad se minus dig-

num. The more worthy draws to itself the

less worthy. Vearb. 20 lien. VI. 2. arg.

MAGISTER. In English law. A mas-

ter or ruler; a pei-son who has attained to

some eminent degree in science. Cowell.

In the civil law. A title of several of-

fices under the Roman Ernidre.

MAGISTER AD FACULTATES. In

English ecclesiastical law. The title of an

otficer who grants dispensations; iis to mar-

ry, to eat flesh on days prohibited, and the

like. Rac. Abr. ** Ecclesiastical Courts.**

A, 6.

MAGISTER CANCELLARIJE. In old

English law. Master of the chancery; mas-

ter in chancery. These offleers were said

to be called because they were

priests. Latch, 133.

MAGISTER EQXJITUM. Master of the

horse. A title of office under the Roman
Empire.

MAGISTER LIBELLOBUM. Master

of requests. A title of office under the Ro-

man Empire.

MAGISTER LITIS. Masterofthe

suit; the person w*ho (‘ontrols the suit or its

prosecution, or has the right so to do.

MAGISTER NAVIS. In the civil law.

The master of n ship or vessel. He tu whom
the care of the whole vessel is committed.

Dig. 14, 1, 1, 1. 5.

MAGISTER PALATII. Master of the

palace or of the offices. An officer under the

Roman Empire l>carjng somu l esctublance to
i

I

the m«slern lord chamberlain. Tajl. Civil
Law. 37.

Magisfer rerum usus. Use is the mas-
ter of things. Co. Litt. 22y6. Usage is a
principal guide in practice.

Magister rerum usus; magistra rerum
experientia. Use is the m.iiiter of things;
exfierience is the mistress of things. Co.
Lilt. 69. 229; Wing. Afav, 7:^2.

MAGISTER SOCIETATIS. In the
civil law. The master or manager of a part-
nership; a man iging partner or general

I

agent; a manager specdally chosen by a Arm
to administer the affairs of the partnersliip.

Story, Partn. § 95.

magisterial. Relating or pertain-
ing to the character, office, powers, or duties

of a magistrate or of the magistracy.

MAGISTRACY. This term may have a
more or less extensive signification accoiding
to the use and connection in which it occurs.
In its w idest sense it includes the w hole body
of public functionaries, whether their offices

be legislative, judicial, executive, or admin-
istrative. In a more restricted (and more
usual) meaning, it denotes tlie class of oflicers

who are charged with the application and ex-

ecution of the laws. In a still more confined

use, it designates the body of judicial oflicers

of the lowest rank, and more especially those

who have Jurisdiction for the trial and pun-
ishment of petty misdemeanors or the pre-

liminary steps of a criminal prosecution, such
as police judges and justices of Uie peace.

Tho term also denotes the office of a magis-

trate.

MAGISTRALIA BREVIA. In old En-
glish practice. Magisterial writs; writs

adapted to special cases, and so called from
being frameti by the masters or principal

clerks of the chancery. Bract, fol. 4136;

Crubb, Com. Law, 547, 548.

MAGISTRATE. A public officer belong-

ing to the civil organlzstioo of the stale, and
invesleii with powers and functions which

may be either judicial, legislative, or execu-

tive.

But the terra Is commonly used io a nar-

rower sense, designating, in England, a pep-

son intrust'd with the commission of the

peace, and, in America, one of the class of

inferior judicial oflicers, such as justictus of the

peace and police justices,

A magistrate is an officer having pow’er te

issue a warrant fur Uie arrest of a person
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charged with a public offense. Pen. Code

Cal. g 807.

The word “magistrate” does not necessarily Im-

ply an officer exercising any judicial functions,

and might very well be held to embrace notaries

and commissioners of deeds. 57 Mo. 336.

MAGISTRATE’S COURT. In Amer-
ican law. Courts in the state of South Caro-

lina, having exclusive jurisdiction in mat-

ters of contract of and under twenty dollars.

A local court in the city of Philadelphia,

IKjssessing tlie criminal Jurisdiction of a police

court and civil jurisdiction in actions involv-

ing not more than one Irundred dollars. It is

not a court of record. See Const. Pa. art.

4, g 12.

MAGISTRATUS. In the civil law. A
raagistrale, Calvin. A judicial officer who
had the power of hearing and determining

causes, but whose office properly was to in-

quire into matters of law, as distinguished

from fact. Hallifax, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 8.

MAGNA ASSISA. In old English law.

The grand assize. Glanv. lib. 2, cc. 11, 12.

MAGNA ASSISA ELIGENDA. An
ancient writ to summon four lawful knights

before the justices of assize, there to choose

twelve others, with themselves to constitute

the grand assize or gre;it jury, to try the

matter of right. The trial by grand assize

was instituted by Henry II. in parliament, as

an alternative to the duel in a writ of right.

Abolished by 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 27. Wharton.

MAGNA AVERIA. In old pleading.

Great beasts, as horses, oxen, etc. Cro. Jac.

580.

MAGNA CENTUM. The great hun-

dred, or six score. Wharton.

MAGNA CHARTA. The great cliarter.

The name of a charter (or constitutional en-

actment) granted by King John of England

to the barons, at Runuymede, on June 15,

1215, and afterwards. wi(b some alterations,

confirmed in parliament by Henry III. and

EM ward I. This charter is justly regarded as

the foundation of English constitutional lib-

erty. Among its thirty-eight chapters are

found provisions for regulating the adminis-

tration of justice, defining the temporal and

ecclesiastical jurisdictions, securing the per-

sonal liberty of the subject and his rights of

property, and the limits of taxation, and for

preserving the liberties and privileges of the

church. Magna Charta is so called, partly to

distinguish it from the Charta de Foresta»

which was granted about the same time, and

partly by reason of its own tmosceodent im-

portance.

Magna Charta et Charta de ForesU
sont appeles les **deux grandee char-

ters.” 2 Inst. 570. i/ayaa Charta nml the

Charter of the Forest are called the “two

great cliarlers.”

MAGNA COMPONERE PARVIS.
To compare great things with small things.

MAGNA CULPA. Great fault; gross

negligence.

MAGNA NEGLIGENTIA. InthecivU

law. Great or gross negligence.

Magna negUgentia calpa est; magna

culpa dolus est. Gross negligence is fault;

gross fault is fraud. Dig. 50. 16, 226.

MAGNA PRECARIA. In old English

law. A greater general reap-day. Cowell;

Blount.

MAGNA SERJEANTIA. In oM En-

glish law. Grand serjeanty. f'lela, hb. 2.

c. 4, § 1.

MAGNUM CAPE. In old praetka

Great or grand rape, 1 Reeve, Eng. Liw,

418. See Gkand Cape.

MAGNUM CONCILIUM. In old Ea-

glish law. The great council; the general

council of the rmliii; afterwards called par-

liament.” 1 Bl. Comiu. 148; 1 Reove, Eng.

Law, 62; Spelman.

The king’s great council of barons and

prelates. Spelman; Crabb. Com. Law, 22t5.

MAGNUS ROTULUS STATUTO-
RUM. The great sUtute roll. Tlie first of

the English statute rolls. l>eginnlng with

Magna Charta^ and ending with Edaard

HI. Hide, Com. Liw, 16. 17.

MAHA-GEN. In Hindu law. Abanker

or any great shop-keeper.

MAHAL. In Hindu law. Any land or

public fund pnaliiclng a revenue to tlie go»-

eminent of Uiudoslan. *• Mahalaat” is

plural.

MAHLBRIEF. In maritime Uw- The

German name for the contract for lbs haiM-

ing of a vessel. This contract coulain* a

speciheatiun of the kind of vessel inU-ou .

her dimensions, the time within whlcJ*

IS to be completed, the price and liui<»

payment, etc. Jac. Sea Laws,

MAIDEN. In Scotch

inent formerly used In beheading cxinunsA.
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It resembled the French gnlllotlne, of which

It Is said to have been the prototype. Whar-

ton.

MAIDEN ASSIZE. In English law.

Originally an assize at which no person was

condemned to die. Now it Is a session of a

criminal court at which there are no prison-

ers to be tried.

MAIDEN RENTS. A fine paid by the

tenants of some manors to the lord for a li-

cense to marry h daughter. Cowell. Or,

perhaps, for the lord’s omitting the custom

of tnareheta, {q. r.)

MAIQNAGIUM. A brasier’s shop, or,

perhaps, a bouse. Cowell.

MAIHEM. See MAYiroi; Maim.

MAIHEMATUS. Maimed or wounded.

MAIHEMIUM. In old English law.

Mayhem, {q. e.)

Maihemlam est homicidium inchoa-

turn. 3 Inst. 118. Mayhem is incipient

homicide.

Maihemiam est inter crimina majora

minimum, et inter minora maximum.
Co. Lilt. 127. Mayhem is the least of great

crimes, and the greatest of small.

Malhomium est membri mutilatio, et

dioi poterit, ubi aliquis in aliqua parte

Bui corporis eflTcctus sit Inutilis ad pug-
nandum. Co. LItt. 126. Mayhem Is the

mutilation of a member, and can be said to

take place wiien a man is injured in any part

of his laxly so as to be useless in fight.

MAIL. As applied to the post-office, this

terra means the carriage of letters, whether

applied to the bag into which they are put.

tlie cojicb or vehicle by means of which they

are trun»porlfd, or any other means employed

for tlieir carriage and delivery by public au-

thority. 6 Daly. 560. It may also denote

the letters or other matter so carried.

The term *’mail,” as used In Rev. St. U.
8. g 646i», relative to robbing the mails, may
mean either the wdiole hotly of mutter trans-

ported by the postal agents, or any letter or

package forming a component part of it.

41 Fe<I. Rep. 130.

Mail also denotes armor, as In the plira.se a
**coat of mail."

In Scotch law. Rent; a rent or tribute.

A tenant who pays a rent is called a "mail-
payer,** "mailer," or "mail-man.** Skene.

M-A-IL MATTER. This term Inclndee
letters, packets, etc., received for transmis-
sion, and to be transmitted by post to the
person to whom such matter is directed. 30
Fed. Rep. 820.

MAILABLE. Suitable or adtoissible foi
transmission by the mail; belonging to the
classes of articles which, by the laws and
postal regulations, may be sent by post.

MAILE. In old English law. A kind
of ancient money, or silver half-pence; a
small rent.

MAILED. This word, as applied to a
letter, means that the letter was properly
prepared for transmission by the servants
of the posLd department, and that it was
put in the custody of the otficer charged
with the duty of forwarding the mad. 67
Mo. 163.

MAILLS AND DUTIES. In Scotch
law. The rents of an estate. Bell.

MAIM. To deprive a person of a mem-
ber or part of the body, the loes of which
renders him less capable of fighting; to com-
mit mayhem, (9. e.)

In tbi* respect, “to wound" is dlstinguishdblo
from "to malm;" for the latter Implies a perma-
nent injury, whereas a wound is any muUlalion or
laceration W'hich breaks the continuity of the ouU
er skin. 11 Cox, Crlm. Caa. 12&

maiming. Depriving of any necessary

part. Mayhkm.

main. L. Fr. Aliand. Morecommonly
written **meyn."

MAIN-A-MAIN. L. Fr. Immediately.

Kelham-

main channel. The main channel

of a river is that bed over which the princi-

pal volUQio ot water llows. 31 Fed. Rep.

755.

main-rent. Vassalage.

main sea. The open, uninclosed

ocean; of that portion of the sea which is

without tbe/ottccs terra on the sea-coast, in

contradistinction to that which is surround-

ed or inclosed between narrow hcatllands or

promonldrins- 5 Mason, 21^8; 73 N. V. 396;

2 East, P- C. c. 17, § 9; 7 N. Y. 555; 3

Barb. 203.

M A I N -A. D. A false oath; perjury.

CoweR.

MAINE-PORT. a small tribute, com

monly of louves of bread, which in some
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places the parishioners paid to the rector in

lieu of small tithes. Cowell.

MAINOUR. In criminal law. An arti-

cle stolen, when found in the hands of the

thief. A thief caught with the stolen goods

in his possession is said to be taken “with

the mainour.” that is. with the property in

muniit in his hands. 4 Bi. Comm. 307.

The word seems to have corresponded with the

Saxon ^haiuVuibendy" (q. d.) In modem law It

has sometimes been 'written as an English word
manner, ” and the expression ^ taken in the man-

ner” occurs in the books. Crabb, Eng. Law, 154.

MAINOVRE, or MAINCEUVRE. A
trespass committed by hand. See 7 Rich. II.

c, 4.

MAINPERNABLE. Capable of being

bailed; bailable; admissible to bail on giving

surety by mainpemurs.

MAINPERNOR. In old practice. A
surety for the appearance of a person under

arrest,who is delivered out of custody into the

hands of his bail. “ Mainpernors” clilTer from

“bail” in that a man’s bail imiy imprison or

surrender him up beiorc the stipulated day

of appearance; mainpernors am do neither,

but are barely sureties for his appearance at

the day. Bail are Of»ly sureties that tlie party

be answerable for the special lualter for wliich

they stipulate; mainpernors are bound to

produce him to answer all charge.s whatso-

ever. 3 Bl. Comm. 128. Other distinctions

are made in the old books. See Cowell.

MAINPRISE. The delivery of a person

into the custody of mainpernors, (7. v,)

Also the name of a writ (now obsolete) com-
manding the sheriff to lake the security of

muinpcinois and set the party at liberty,

MAINSWORN. Forsworn, by making
false oath with hand (main) on book. Used

in the noiLb of England. Brownl. 4; Hob.

125.

MAINTAIN. To maintain an action or

suit is to conim'-nce or institute it; the term

imports the existence of a cause of action. 8

Minn. 1U5, (Gil. 80. 81.)

MAINTAINED. In pleading. A tech-

nic.1l word indispensable in an indictment

for maintenance. 1 Wils. 325.

MAINTAINOR. In criminal law. One
that maintains or seconds a cause depending

in suit between others, either by disbursing

money or making Inends for eitlier parly lo-

irards his help. Blount, One who is guilty

of mainic7iancd (7. r.) •

MAINTENANCE. Sustenance; sup-

port; assistance. The furnishing by one per-

son to anotlier, for his support, of the mvAiu

of living, or food, clothing, shelter, etc.,
j
ar-

ticularly where the legal relation of the p.Af-

ti«‘S is such that one is bound to support the

other, as between father and child, or hus-

band and wife.

In criminal law. An unauthorized enJ

ofTicious interference in a suit in which the

offender lias no interest, to assist one uf the

parties to it, against the other, with money

or advice to prosecute or defen«l Uie aciioo.

1 Uuss. Crimes, 254.

Maintenance, in general, signifies an nnlawfol

taking in hand or upholding of quarrels and sides,

to the hindrance of common rigbL Co. Utt. afidh:

Hawk. P. C.m
The intermeddling of a stranger In a suit, forilir

purpose of stirring up strife and oonlinuiug UUgs

lion. 35 VU 09.

Miiintonanoe is the assisting another person la a

lawsuit, without having any conoera In the sah-

ject 8 Johns. 220.

Maintenance is where ono ofticloualy Inlormod-

dles in a suit which In noway belongs to him. Tha

term does not include all kinds of aid in the pro•«^

culion or defense of another’s cause. II do*** not

extend to persons having an interest in the Ihmg

in controversy, nor to persons of kin or atfiaiiy lo

either party, nor to counsel or attorneys, for Ihelf

acta are not officious, nor unlawful The dUt^
tioD between “champerty" and “mainUjuancti*ls

that muiuienance is the promoting, or uodertak-

ing to promote, a suit by one who has no lawful

cause to do ao, and champerty la uo agreement for

a division of the thing in controversy, in the event

of success, as a reward for the unlawful assi*v

auee. 3 Uar. (Del.) 208.

“ Alaintenanco, ” at common law. signifies an un-

lawful taking in hand or upholding of quarre'.* of

sides, to the disturbance or hindrance of e»^auoon

right. The muiniainlug of one side, lo coosiderv

tion of some bargain to have part of the thing m
dispute, is culled “champerty." Champerty, them

fore, is a species of maintenance. 40 Coon. uTO-

MAIOR. All old form of “mayor."

MAIRE. In old Scotch law. An ofllort

to whom process was directed. Olberwlt®

called “inair of lie,” (fee.) and clnsscd wiUi

the “serjand.” Skene.

MAIRIE. In French law. The gov.TO-

ment building of each ctimroune. B

tain.s the recoid oflllceof all civil acts and tht

list of voters; and it is there ihnt pobikrsl

and municipal elections take p*aco. Arg*

Fr. Merc. Igtw, 5G8.

MAISON DE DIEU. Fr. A

an almshouse; a monastery. St. 89Elii-c*

Literally, “house of God.”

MAISTER. An old form of
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MAISUHA. A bouse, mansion, or farm.

Cowe]J.

MAITBE. Fr. In Fr<*nch maritime
law. Master; the master or captain of a

essel. Onl. Mar. liv. 2, tit. 1, art. 1.

MAJESTAS. Lat. In Homan law.

The majesty, sovereign authority, or supreme
prero^'Htive of the stale or prince. Also a

shorter form of the expression "'crimen mo-
Jestatis,** or "crimen I(esot maJestatU/* &x\

offense against sovereignty, or agiiinst the

Biifety or organic life of the Roman people;

i, high treason.

MAJESTY. Royal dignity. A term

used of kings and emperors a.s a title of

honor.

MAJOR. A person of full age; one who
is no longer a minor; one who hsia attained

the management of his own concerns and tiie

enjoyment of his civic rights.

In military law. The officer next in

rank above a captain.

MAJOR ANNUS. The greater year;

the bissextile year, consisting of 866 days.

Bract, fol. 3o96.

MAJOR GENERAL. In military law.

An officer next in rank above a brigadier

general, and next below a lieutenant genet al,

and who usually commands a division or an

army corps.

Major hsereditas venit unicuique nos*

trum a jure et legibua quam a parontl*

bus. 2 Inst. 56. A greater inbentance comes

to every one of us Horn right and the laws

than from parents.

Major numerus in se continet mi-

norom. Bract, fol. 16. The greater number
contains in itself the less.

MAJORA REGALIA. The king’s dig-

nity, power, and royal prerogative, as opposed

to his revenue, which is comprised in the

minora regalia. 2 Stepb. Comm. 475; I Bl.

Comm. 240.

Majore penna afifectus quam legibus

statuta est, non est infamis. OnealTecled

with a greater punistiment than is provided

by law is not infamous. 4 Inst. 66.

MAJORES. In Roman law and gon-
oalogical tables. The male ascendants be-

yond tbe sixth degree.

In old English law. GreaU'r persons;

persons of higher coodiliou or e&Uite. |

Majori summ® minor inest. In the
greater sum the less is included. 2 Kent,
Comm. 618: Story, Ag. § 172.

MA.JORITY. F ull age; tiie age .it which,
by 1.1W, a person is entitled to the manage-
ment of his ow'p affairs and to the enjoyment
of civic rights. The opposite of minority.
Also the sUitus of a person who is a major in
age.

In the law of elections, majority signi-
fies the greater number of votes. When there
are only two candidates, he who receives the
greater number of the votes ca^t is siiid to
have a majority; when there are more than
two competitors for tlie saute office, the per-
son who receives the greatest nuniberof votes
has a plurality^ but he Ima not a majority
unless lie receives a greater number of votes
than those cast for all bis com^ielitors com-
bined.

In military afiairs, majority denotes tbe
rank and commission of a major.

Majus digoum trahit ad se minus
dignum. The more worthy dnrws to itself

the less worthy. Co. Litt. 43, 3556; Bract,
fol. 175; Noy, Max. p. 6, max. 18.

MAJUS JUS. In old practice. Greater
right or more right. A plea in the old real

actions. 1 Reeve, Eng. I^iw, 476. Majus
Jus merum, more mere right. Bract, fol. 31.

MAKE. 1. To cause to exist; to form,
fa'diion, or produce; to do, perform, or exe-

cute; as to make an issue, to make oath, to

make a presentment.

2. To do in form of law; to perform with
due formalities: to execute in legal form; as

to make answer, to make a return.

3. To execute as one’s act or obligation; to

prepare and sign; to sign, execute, and de-

liver; as to make a conveyance, to make a

note.

4. To conclude, determine upon, agree to,

or execute; as to make a contract.

5. To cause to happen by one’s neglect

or omission; as to make default.

6. To make acquisition of; to procure; to

collect; as to make the money on an execu-

tion.

7. To have authority or influence; to sup-

port or sustain; as in the phrase, “This prec-

edent makes fur the plaintiff.’*

MAKE AN ASSIGNMENT. To trans-

fer one’s property to an assignee for the ben-

efit of one's creditors.

MAKE A CONTRACT. To agree upon,

and conci ude or ado]/t, a coDlroct. In case of
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B written contract, to reduce it to writing,

execute it in due form, and deliver it as bind-

ing.

MAKE DEFAULT. To fail or be

w’anting in some legal duty; particularly, to

omit the entering of an appearance when
duly summoned in an action at law or other

jiuliciiU proceeding, to neglect to obey the

command of a subpoena, etc.

MAKE ONE’S FAITH. A Scotch

phrase, equivalent to the old English phrase,

“to make one’s law.”

MAKER. One who makes, frames, or

ordains; as a “law-maker.” One who makes
or executes; as the maker of a promissory

note.

MAKING LAW. In old practice. The
formality of denying a plaintiff’s charge un-

der oath. in open court, with compurgators.

One of the ancient metiiods of trial, frequent-

ly, tliuugb inaccurately, termed “waging

law,” or “wager of law.” 3 131. Comm.
341.

MAL. A prefix meaning bad, wrong,

fraudulent; as maladrninistrulion, malprac-

tice, malversation, etc.

MAL GREE. L. Fr. Against the will;

without the consent. Hence tlie single word

and more modern *"mauyre,**

(«• 0-)

MAL-TOLTE. Fr. In old French law.

A term said to have arisen from the usurious

gains of the .Jews and Lombards in their

management of the public revenue. Steph.

Lci t. 372.

MALA. Lat. Bad; evil; wrongful.

MALA FIDES. Bad faith. The oppo-

site of bonaJldeSt (7. c.) J/a/d Jixle, in bad

faith. Malcc Jidei posseasor^ a possessor in

bad faith. Mackeld. Uom. Law, § 297.

Mala grammatica non vitiat chartam.

Scd in expositione instrumentorum mala
grammatica quoad fieri possit evitanda

est. Bad grammar does not vitiate a deed.

But in the exposition of instruments, bad

grammar, as far as it can be done, is to be

avoided. 6 Coke, 30; Broom, Max. 686.

MALA IN SE. Wrongs in themselves;

acts morally wrong; offen.ses against eon-

Bcienc& 1 Bl. Comm. 57, 58; 4 Bl. Comm. 8.

MALA PRAXIS. Malpractice; unskill-

ful management or treatment. Particularly

applied to the neglect or unskillful manage-

ment of a physician, surgeon, or apoCbecarj.

3 Bl. Comin.'l22.

MALA PROHIBITA. Prohibited

wrongs or offenses; acts which are mada
oJJ'euses by positive laws, and ptr^hibUtd as

such. 1 Bl. Comm. 57, 58; 4 Bl. Comm. 8.

MALADMINISTRATION. This term

is used, in the law-books, interchangeably

with mis-administration, and both w»*nls

mean “wrong administration.” 14 Neb.

183. 15 N. W. Rep. 331.

MALANDRINUS. In old English law.

A thief or pirate, Wals. 338.

MALARY. In Hindu law. Judicial;

belonging to a judge or magistrate.

MALBERGE. A hill where the people

assembled at a court, like tlie English .tss;t-

es; which by tlie Scotch and Irish were called

“parley hills.” Du Cange.

MALCONNA. In Hindu law. Atreaa-

ury or store-hou.se.

MALE. Of themasculiue sax; of the sex

that begets young.

MALE CREDITUS. In old English

law. Unfavorably thought of; in bud icput*

or credit. Bract, fols. 116, 154.

Maledicta ost oxpositio qii© corrum-

pit tGxtum. That is a cursed Inlcrprrlntioo

which corrupts the text. 4 Coke, 35«i

Broom, Max. 622.

MALEDICTION. A curse, which w«i

anciently annexed to donations of lands mads

to churches or religious houses, against llioss

who should violate their rights. Cowell.

MALEFACTION. A crime; an offcast.

MALEFACTOR, He who Is guilty, or

has been convicted, of some crime or offense

Maleflcia non debont remanere impunl-

ta; et impunitaa continuum affectuni

tribuit delinquent!. 4 Coke, 45.

deeds ought not to remain unpunished; »ad

impunity affords continual Incitement to the

delinquent.

Maloficia propositls distlnguuntur.

Jenk. Cent. 290. Evil deeds are dlslin*

guished from evil purposes, or by Ibeif

poses.

MALEFICIUM. In the civil

Waste; damage; tort; injury.

MALESON, or MALISON. A eaiM.
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, MALESWOBN, or MAL8WOHN.
Forsworn. Cowell.

MALFEASANCE. Thp wrongful or nn-

just doing of some act which thp doer has no

right to perform, or which he has stipulated

by contract not to do. It differs from “mis-

feasance*’ and “non-feasance,’’ (which titles

see.) bee 1 Chit. I’r. 9; 1 Chit. PJ. 134.

MALFETRIA. In Spanish law. Of-

fense. White, New liecop. b. 2. til. 19, c.

1.§ 1 .

MALICE. In criminal law. In its legal

sense, this word does not simply mean ill

will against a person, but signifies a wrong-

ful act done intentionally, without just cause

or excuse. 4 Barn. & C. 255.

A conscious violation of the law (or the

prompting of the mind to commit it) which

operates to the prejudice of another person.

A 1*011 1 as clear, comprehensive, and correct

a definition as the authorities afford is that

“malice is a condition of the mind which

shows u heart regardless of social duty and

fatally bent on mischief, the existence of

which is inf«Ti‘ed from acts committed or

words spoken. ’’ 8 Tex. App. 109.

**Mallco. " Id its common accoptaiion, means ill

will towards some person. In its legal sense. It

•ppllos to a wrongful act done IntODtionally, with-

out legal justldcaiioD or excuse. 1 Ind. 944.

A mun may do an act willfully, and yet be freo

of malice. But he cannot do an act maliciously

without at the same lime doing it willfully. The
malicious doing of an act Includes the willful do-

ing of It Malice includes Intent and will. (10 Me.
82s.

Malice is either exprens or implied. Tlie

former 1s the case where the ]>ai ty deeJare.s or

manifests a positive intention to commit ttie

crime; while iinpIteU malice is gathered, as

an inference of law, from the facts and cir-

cumstances proved.

In the definition of “murder,’’ malice

<^oret/iou£;/if exists w'here ti.e person doing

tliu act which causes death has an intention

to cause death or grievous bodily harm to

any person, (whether the person is actually

killed or not,) or to commit any felony what-

ever, or has the knowh'dge that the act will

prolvably cause the death of or grievous bod-

ily harm to some pemon, alMiougli he does

not desire it, or even wishe.s that it may not

be cause<i. bteph. Grim. Dig. 144; 1 Kuss.

Crimes. 641.

The word* * malice aforethought^ long ago ao-

quirod In law asotUed meaning, somewhat d

I

ITorent

from (he popular one. In their legal seuso they do
oot Import an actual intention to kill the doccusod.
The idea la not spite or malevolence to the ducoaaed I

In particular, but evil design In general, the dictate
of a wicked, depraved, and malignant heart; not
premeditated personal hatred or revenge towarda
the person killed, but that kind of unlawful pur-
pose which, if persevered in, must produce mis-
chief. 49 N. H. m.

MALICE PHEPENSE. Malice afore-

thought; deliberate, predetermined malice. 2
Bolle, 461.

MALICIOUS. Evincing maiice; done
with malice and an evil design; willful.

MALICIOUS ABANDONMENT. In

criminal iuw. The desertion of a wife or

husband without just cause.

MALICIOUS AHHEST. An arrest

made willfully and without probable cause,

but in the course of a regular proceeding.

MALICIOUS INJURY. An injury

committed against a person at the prompting
of malice or hatred towards him, or done
spitefully or wantonly.

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF. A terra ap-

plied to the willful destruction of personal

property, from actual ill will or rasentinent

towards Its owner or possessor. 3 Dev. &
B. 130.

Malicious mischief or damage Is a species of in-

jury to private properly, which the law considers
as a public crime. This is such as is done, not
aniinofttmndi, or with an Inient of gaining by
another’s loss, but either out of a spirit of wanton
cruelty or wicked revenge. In ibis latter light it

bears a near relation to the crime of arson, for. as

that affects the habitation, so does this the proper-

ty, of Individuals; and therefore any damage aris-

ing from this mlschevious disposition, though only

a trespass at the common law, is now, by several

sialutes, made severely penaL Jocohu

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION. A ju-

dicial proceeding instituted against a person

out of the piasecutor’s malice and ill will,

with the intention of injuring him, without

probable clause to sustain it. the process and

proceedings being regular and formal, but

not justified by the fai la. For this injury

an action on the case lies, called the “action

of malicious prosecution.’’

MALIGNARE. To malign or slander;

also to maim.

M A LIT I A. Lat. Actual evil design;

express malice.

Malitla est acida; est mall animl af-

fectuB. Malice is sour; it is the qualUyof a

bad mind. 2 Bulst. 49.

MALITIA PRiECOGITATA. Malice

aforethought.
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M a 1 i t i a supplet setatem. Malice sup-

plies [tlie want of] age. Dyer, 1046; Broom,
Max. 316.

Malitlis hominum est obviandum.
The wicked or malicious designs of men
must be thwarted. 4 Coke, 156.

MALLXJM, In old European law. A
court of the higher kind in which the more
important business of the county was dis-

palclied by the count or earL Spelman. A
public national assembly.

M A L O ANIMO. Lat. With an evil

mind: with a bad purpose or wrongful in-

tention; with malice.

MALO GRATO. In spite; unwillingly.

MALOSENSU. In an evil sense or

meaning; with an evil signification.

MALPRACTICE. See Mala Praxis.

MALT MULNA. A quern or malt-mill.

M A L T-S H O T or MALT-SCOT, A
certain payment for making malt. Somner.

MALT-TAX. An excise duty up«in malt

in England. 1 Bl. Comm. 313; 2 Steph.

Cotmn. 531.

MALTREATMENT. In reference to the

treatment of his patient by a surgeon, this

term signifies improper or unskillful treat-

ment; it may result either from ignorance,

neglect, or willfulness; but tlie word does

not nece.ssarily imply that the conduct of the

surgeon, in his treatment of the patient, is

either willfully or grossly careless. 2 Allen,

M2.

MALUM. Lat. In Roman law. A mast;

the mast of a ship. Dig. 50. 17, 242, pr.

lleld to be part of the ship. Id.

MALUM IN SE. A wrong in itself ; an

act or case involving illegality from the very

nature of the transaction, upon principles of

natural, moral, and public law. Story, Ag.

§ 346.

Au act is said to be malum In «e when it is in-

berenlty and essentially evil, that is, immoral in

its nature and injuiious in its consequences, with-

out any regard to the fact of Its being noticed or

punished by the law of the state. Such are most I

or all of the offenses cognizable at common law,

(without the deaouDcemcDt of a statute;) as mur- i

der, larceny, etc. Ad act is said to be nuihim pro-

hUiitumwbcD it is wrong only because prohibited

;

that Is, it is not inherently immoral, but becomes
illegal because its commission is expressly forbid-

den by positive law. Many acts contrary to excise

or revenue laws aro considered by moralists to be

of this character.

Malum non habet effleientem, sed de-

ficientem, causam. 3 Insl. Proem. Evd
hus not an efficient, bat a deficleat. cause.

Malum non pnesumitur. \Vlckedne«

is not presumed. Brunch, I’rinc.; 4 Coke,

72a.

MALUM PROHIBITUM. A wrong
prohibited; a thing which is wrong Uentut

prohibited; an act which is not inherently

immond, but becomes so because its commis-

sion is expressly forbidden by {rositivo law;

an act involving an illegality resulting from

positive law. Contrasted with ma/um in «a

Story, Ag. § 346.

Malum quo communius eo pejus. The

more common an evil is, the worse it is.

Brunch, Princ.

Malus usuB abolendus est. A bad or

invalid custom is [ought] to be abollsbed.

Litt. g 212; Co. Litt, 141; 1 Bl. Comm. 7o;

Broom, Max. 921.

MALVEILLES. In old English law. Ill

will; crimes and misdemeanuis; malicious

practices. Cowell.

MALVEIS PROCURORS, Sachas

used to pack juries, by the nomination of

either parly in a cause, or other practice.

Cowell.

MALVEISA. A warlike engine to baUer

and beat down walls.

MALVERSATION In French law.

This word is applied to all grave and punish-

able faults committed in the exercise of a

charge or commission, (office.) such as cor.

ruption, exaction, concussion, larceny. Merl,

Report.

MAN. A human btdng. A person of the

male sex. A male of tlie buuiau spcaai

above the age of puberty.

In feudal law. A vassal; a tenant or

feudatory. The Anglo-Saxon relation of ford

and man was originally purely personal, and

founded on mutual contract. 1 bpence, Co.

37.

MAN OF STRAW. SeoMeto/

Straw.

MANACLES. Chains for tl»e hands;

shackles.

MANAGE. To conduct: to carry on,

^
direct the conciTiis of a business or es’ah -

ment. Generally applieii to affairi thsl aie

somewhat complicated and that io%oi'«

I
and judgment.
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MANAGER. A person chosen or ap-

pointed to manage, direct, or administer the

affairs of another person or of a corporation

or company.

MANAGERS OF A CONFERENCE.
Members of the houses of parliament ap-

pointed to represent each house at a confer-

ence between the two houses. It Is an an-

cient rule that the number of commons
named for a conference should be double

those of the lords. May, Pari. Pr. c. 16.

MANAGING AGENT. A person who
is invested with general power, involving

tbesKercise of juilgment and discretion, as

distinguished from an ordinary agent or em-

ploye, who acts in an inferior capacity, and

under the direction and control of superior

authority, both in regard to the extent of the

work and the manner of executing the same.

19 Run, 408.

MANAGING OWNER OF SHIP.
The managing owner of a ship is one of sev-

eral co-owners, to whom the others, or those

of them who join in the adventure, have

delegated the management of the ship. He
hits authority to do all things usual and nec*

essnry in the manageim ut of the slilp and

the delivery of the cargo, to enable her to

prosecute her voyage and earn freight, with

the riglit to a])point an agent for the pur-

pose. 6 Q. 13. Div. 93; Sweet.

MANAGIUM. A mansion-house or

dwelling-place. Cowell.

MANAS MEDI^. Men of a«mean con-

dition, or of the lowest degree.

MANBOTE. In Saxon Jaw. A com-
pennatton or recompense for liomicide, par-

tlciiint ly due to the lord for killing his man
or vassal, the amount of which was regulated

by tiiut of the toere.

MANCA, MANCUS, or MANCUSA.
A square piece of gold coin, comamnly yaliied

at thirty pence. Cowell.

MANCEPS. In Roman law. A pur-

chaser; one who took the article sold in his

liand; a formality observed in certain sales.

Calvin. A farmer of the public taxes.

MANCHE-PRESENT. A bribe; a pres-

ent from the donor's own hand.

MANCIPARE. In Roman law. To sell,

alienate, or make over to another: to sell

with certain formal ities; to sell a person ; one

of the forma observed in the process of eman-
cipation.

MANCIPATE. To enslave; to bind; to
tie.

MANCIPATIO. Id Roman law. A cer-
tain ceremony or formal process anciently re-

quired to be performed, to perfect the Side or
conveyance of mancipi, (land, bouses,
slaves, horses, or cattle.) The parties were
present, (vendor and vendee,) with five wit-
nesses and a person called **libripens,** w ho
held a balance or scales. A set form of words
was repeated on either side, indicative of
transfer of ow’nership, and certain prescribed
gestures performed, and the vendee then
struck the scales with a piece of copp-r,
thereby symbolizi ng the payment, or weigh ing
out, of the stipulated price.

The ceremony of mancipatio was used, in

later times, in one of the forms of making a
will. The testator acted as vendor, and the

heir (or familuz emptor) ns purchaser, the
latter symbolically buying the whole estate,

or succession, of ihe former. The ceremony
was also used by a father in making a ficti-

tious sale of bis son, which sale, when three

times repe^ited, effectuated the emancipation
of the son.

MANCIPI RES. In Roman law. Cer-

tain classes of things which could not be

aliened or transferred except by means of a

cert^rin formal ceremony of con veyanee cal led

mancipatio,'* (g. c.) These include<i laud,

houses, slaves, horses, and aitlle. All other

things were calli*d "res rue mam ipi.** The
distinction was abolished by Justinian. The
distinction corresponded as nearly as may be

to the early distinction of English law into

real and personal property; res mancipi being

objects of a military or agricultural character,

and resneo monerpr being all other subjects of

property. Like personal estate, res nectnattr

dpi were not originally either valuable m se

or valued. Brown.

MANCIPIUM. In Rom.nn law. The
momentary condition In which a fiUus, etc.,

migiit be wlien in course of emancipation from

the potestas, and before that emancip^ition

was absolutely complete. The condition was

not like the dominica potestas over slaves,

but slaves are frequently called " mandpia"
in the non-iegal Roman authors. Brown.

MANCIPLE. A clerk of the kitchen, or

caterer, especially in collfges. Cowell.

MANCOMUNAL. In Spanish law. An
oblUpition is said to be mancomunal W'hen

oue person assumes tbe contract or debt of
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another, and makes himself liable to pay or

fulfill it. Schm. Civil Law. 120.

MANDAMIENTO. In Spanish law.

Commissiun; authority or power of attorney.

A contract of good faith, by which one per-

son commits to the gratuitous charge of an-

other his affairs, and the latter accepts the

charge. White, New Uecop. b. 2, tit. 12, c. 1.

MANDAMUS. Lat. We command.
This is the name of a writ (formerly a liigh

prerogative writ) which issues from a court

of superior jurisdiction, and is directed to a

private or municipal corporation, or any of

its otficers, or to an executive, administra-

tive, or judicial officer, or to an inferior court,

commanding tlie performance of a particular

act therein 8{>eciQed, and belonging to his or

their public, official, or ministerial duty, or

directing the restoration of the complainant

to rights or privileges of which he bus been

illegally deprived.

The action of mandamus is one, brought in

a court of competent jurisdiction, to obtain an

order of such court commanding an inferior

tribunal, board, corponition, or person to do

or not to do an Jict the performance or omis-

sion of which the law enjoins as a duty re-

sulting from an office, trust, or station.

Where discretion is left to the inferior tri-

bunal or person, the mandamus can only

compel it to act, but c^innot control such

discretion. Uev. Code Iowa, 1880, § 3373.

The writ of mandamus is either pei'emp-

tory OT alternative^ according as it requires

the ilefen«Iant absolutely to obey its behest,

or gives him an opportunity to show cause to

the contrary. It is the usual practice to is-

sue the alternative writ first. This com-

mands the defendant to do the particular act,

or else to appear and show cause Jigalnst it at

a day named. If he neglects to obey the

writ, and either makes default in his appear-

ance or fails to show good cause against the

application, (he peremptory mamiamns is-

sues, which commands him ab.solulely and

without qualification to do the act.

MANDANS. In the civil law. The em-
ploying party in a contract of mandate. One
who gives a thing In charge to another; one
who requires, requests, or employs another

lo do some act Cor him. Inst. 3, 27, 1, et seq.

MANDANT. In French and Scotch law.

The employing parly in the contract of man-

datum, or mandate. Story, Bailm. § 138.

Mandata licita recipiunt strictam in-

terpretatlonom, sed illicita latam et ex-

tensam. Lawful commands receive astrkt

interpretation, but unlawful coromaoda a

broad and extended one. Bac. Mat. rrg. It*.

MANDATAIRE. Fr. In French Uw.
A person employed by another to Uo soins

act for him; a mandatary.

Mandatarius terminos sibl positos

transgredi non potest. A mandatary can-

not exceed the Limits assigned him. Jenk.

Cent. 53.

•MANDATARY. lie to whom a man-

date, charge, or commandment is given; aUo,

ho that obtains a benefice by rnaudamui.

MANDATE. In practice. A judicial

command or precept proceeding from acourt

or judicial officer, directing the proper oIBcit

to enforce a judgment, sentence, or deaev.

Jones, Bailm. 52.

In the practice of the supreme court of the

United States, the mandate is a prc. epl or or-

der, issued upon the decision of an appt I or

writ of error, directing the action to be token,

or disposition to be made of the case, by Uie

inferior court.

In some of the state Jurisdictions, the

name “mandate” h:is been substituted tur

**mandamus” as the formal title of that writ.

In contracts. A bailment of property in

regard to which the bailee engages to do

some act without reward. Story, Bailm.

§ 137.

A mandate is a contract by which s lawfni

business is committed to the rannageraentaf

another, and by him undertaken to be per-

formed gratuitously. Tho roandaury

bound to the exerciso of alight diligence, f"i

is responsible for gross neglecL The fact

that the mandator derives no benefit from "

acts of the mandatary is not of itself cvid» r

of gross negligence. 42 Miss. 525.

A mamlate, procuration, or letter of u!-

torney Is an act by which one pei«on

power to another to transact for him

his name one or several affairs. Tlie nun-

date may take place in five different nnmners.

—for the interest of the person granilnplt

only; for the joint interest of both parb«;

for the interest of a third person; for

interest of a third person and that of i
'

party granting it; and, flnallyi for tbt;

.

est of the mandatary ami » third

Civil Code L:i. arts. 2985,

Mandates and deposits cJ< - ly »

other; the distinction being that io
r

care and service are the prlndpoi, W'*

tody the accessory, while In deposits^ 7 ^
la the principal thing, and the care ^
inei ely accessory, blory, f Iw.
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The word may also denote h re^juest or dl-

rectitin. Thus, a clK'Ck is a mandate by the

drawer to his banker to pay the amount to

the transferee or holder of the check. 1 Q.

B. Div. 33.

In the civil law. The instructions which

the emperor a<idressed to a public function-

ary. and which were rules for his conduct.

These mandates resembled those of the pro-

consuls, the mandata jurisdiction and were

ordinarily binding on the legates or lieuten-

ants of the emperor in the imperial provinces,

and there they had the authority of the prin-

cipal edicts. Sav. Dr. Koiu. c. 3. § 24. no. 4.

MANDATO. In Spanish law. The con-

tract of mandate. Kscriche.

MANDATO, PANES DE. Loaves of

bread given to the poor upon Maundy Thurs-

day.

MANDATOR. The person employing

another to perfoim a mandate.

MANDATORY. Containing a com-

mand; preceptive; imperative; peremptory.

A provision in a statute is mandatory when
disobt'dience to it will make the act done un-

der the statute ubsolnlely void; if the pro-

vision is such tha£ disregard of it w’ill con-

stitute an irregularity, but one not necesaa-

rily fatal, it is said to be directory. iSo, the

mandatory part of a writ is tliat which com-

mands the person to do the act spedlied.

MANDATORY INJUNCTION. In

equity practice. An order compelling a de-

fenihint to restore things to the coiniitton in

which they were at tin' lime when I lie plain-

tiff's complaiut w*as made. 33 Law J Eq.

(N. S.) 893.

MANDATUM. In the civil law. The
contract of mandate, (9. 0.)

MANDAVI BALLIVO. (I have com-
manded or made my mandate to the baililT.)

In English practice. The return made by a

sheriff, where the bailiff of a liberty has the

execution of a writ, that he hn.s conimanded
the bailiff to execute it. 1 Tidd. Pr. 309 ; 2

Tidd. Pr. 1025.

M A N £ N T £ S*. Tenants. Obsolete.

CowelJ.

MANERA. In Spanish law. .Manner or

mode. Las Partidas. pt. 4. tit. 4. 1. 2.

MANERIUM. In old English law. A
manor.

Manerium dicltur a manendo, secun-
dum excellentiam, sedes magna, fixa,

et stabilis. Co. Lilt. 58. A manor is so

called from manenio. according to its excel-

lence, a seat, great, fixed, and firm.

MANGONARE. In old English law.

To buy in a market.

MANGONELLUS. A warlike instru-

ment for casting stones against the walls of

a castle. Cowell.

MANHOOD. In feudal law. A term de-

noting the ceremony of doing homage i»y the

vjtssal to ills lord. Tlie formula usetl was,
“ Decenio tester homo,** I become your man.
2 Bl. Comm. 54.

'I'o arrive ai manhood means to arrive at

twenty-one years of age. 1 Dev. & B.

Eq. 585.

MANIA. “Mania is that form of ins.ini-

ty where the mental derangement is accoin-

panietl with more or less of excitement,

bomeliiiies the excitement amounts b>a fury.

The individual in such corses is subject to hal-

lucinations and illusions. He is impressed

with tlie reality of events which liave never

occurred, and of things w hich do not exist,

and acts more or less in conformily with his

belief in Uiese particulars. The mania may
be general, and affect all or most of the op-

erations of the mind
; or it may be partial,

and be confined to particular subjects. In the

latter case it is generally teriueti * monoma-
nia.’ “ Per Field, .1., 2 Abb. (U. 8.) 510.

MANIA A POTU. A disease induced

from the intemperate use of spirituous liq-

uors; the s;ime as delirium trtintus.

MANIFEST. In maritime law. A
sea-letter; a written document required tube

carried by merchant vessels, containing an

account of the cargo, with other particulars,

for the facility of the customs oQiiers.

In evidence. That which is clear and re-

quires DO proof; that which is notorious.

Manlfesta probatione non indigent. 7

Coke, 40. Things manifest do not require

proof.

MANIFESTO. A formal written decla-

ration, piomnlgated by a princtf, or by the

executive authority of a state or nation, pro-

claiming its reasons and motives for declar-

ing a w ar, or for any other luiporunt iuter-

nuiional action.

MLANIPULUS. In canon law. A hand-

kerchief, which the priest always had in his

left iiund. Blount.
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MANKIND. The race or species of hu-

man beings. In law, females, as well as

males, may be included under this term.

Fortesc. 91.

MANNER. This is a word of large sig-

nification, but cannot exceed the subject to

whicli it belongs. The incident cannot be

extended beyond its principal. 75 Fa. St.

39, 54.

Manner does not necessarily include time. Thus,

a statutory requirement that a mining tax shall be
‘^enforced in the same manner** as certain annual
taxes need not imply an annual collection. 8 Nev.
15

,
29 .

Also a thing stolen, in the hand of the

thief; a corruption of mainour

MANNER AND FORM; MODO ET
FORMA. Formal words introduceil at the

conclusion of a traverse. Their object is to

put the party whose pleading is traversed not

only to the proof that the mailer of fact de-

nied is, in its general effect, true as alleged,

but also that the manner and form in which

the fact or facts are set forth are also capable

of proof. Brown.

MANNING. A day’s work of a man.

Cowell. A summoning to court. Spelmuu.

MANNIRE. To cite any person to ap-

pear in court and stand in judgment there.

It is <lilTerent from hnnnire; for, though both

of them are cilalioiis, this is by the adverse

parly, and that ls by the judge. Du Cange.

MANNOPUS. In old English law.

Goods taken in the hands of an apprehended

thief. The same os “wiot/iotir,” {q, v,)

MANNUS. A horse. Cowell.

MANOR. A bouse, dwelling, seat, or

residence.

In English law, the manor was origi-

nally a tract of land granted out by the

king to a lord or other great person, in fee.

It was utlierwise called a “barony” or “lord-

ship," and appendant to it was the right to

hold a court, called the “court-baron.” The
lands comprised in the manor were divided

into terra: te/iementales (tenemental lands or

bot'land) and terra domiuicales» or demesne

lands. Tne former weie given by the lord

of the manor to his followers or retainers m
freehold. The latter were such as he re-

served for his own use; but of these part

were held by tenants in copyhold, i. e., those

bolding by a copy of the record in the lord's

court; and part, under the name of the

“lord’s waste,” served for public roads and

commons of pasture for the lord and ten-

ants. The tenants, considered In their

tion to the court-baron and to each ollwr,

were called "'pares curia," 1 ho word also

signifleil the franchise of having a manor,
with jurisdiction for a courl-banm and the

light to the rents and services of cupybuid-

ers.

In American law. A manor is a tract

held of a proprietor by a fec fario rent in

money or in kind, and descending to llie old-

est son of the proprietor, who in New York

is called a “patroon.” 13 N. V. 291.

MANQUELLER. InSaxonlaw. A
murderer.

MANRENT. In Scotch law. The serv-

ice of a roan or vassal. A bond of manrent

was an instrument by which a person, in o^
der to secure the protection of some powerful

lord, bound himself to such lord for the per-

formance of certain services.

MANSE. In old English law. A habi-

talion or dwelling, generally with land at-

tached. Spelman.

A residence or dwelling-honse for the par-

ish priest; a parsonage or vicarage house.

Cowell. Still used In Scotch law in this

sense.

MANSER. A bastard. Cowell

MANSION. A dwelling-house.

In old English law. Residence; dwell-

ing.

MANSION-HOUSE. In the law of

burglary, etc., any species of dwelling-boose.

3 Inst. 64.

MANSLAUGHTER. In criminal law.

The unlawful killing of another without mal-

ice, either express or implied; which may he

either voluntarily, u;>on a sudden heal, or in-

voluntarily, hut in the commission of some

unlawful act. 1 ILUe, P. C. 466; 4 UL

Comm. 191.

Miinsliiiighter is the unlawful killing of a

human creature without malice, either ex-

press or implied, and without any fi»lxlun«

of deliberation whatever; which m:iy E «• vol-

untary, upon a sudden heat of piualon. or

involuntary, in the coroiiiission of an unlaw-

ful act, or a lawful act without due cawtwo

and circiiniepection. Code Ga. 13b2, § 4Ji^4;

Pen. Code Cal. § 192.

Tho diatinctlon between “montUughWt*
** murder ” con BlalB in the following: In for

: mor, though the act which occaaiona ih# t#

I

unlawful or likely to be attended with bodily>
chief, yet the malice, either cxpre*e or = •

which iB tho very caaence of murder, la jt-
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k> bo wanting In manalAughter. 1 Etutt.. P. C. 218;

ft Cosh. »H.
It also differs from ** murder** In this: that there

can be no accessaries before the fact, there baring

been oo time for premeditation. 1 Bale, P. C. 4^i7

;

1 Kuss. Crimes, 4b5 ; 1 Blah. Crlm. Law, 678.

MANSO, or MANSUM. A mansion or

bouse. Spelman.

MANSTEALING. A word aorintimes

used synonymously with **kidnjii.ping,

<?• »•)

MANSUETUS. Tame; as though no-

ciintomed to come to the hand. 2 Bl. Comm.
891.

MANSTTM CAPITALE.
house 01 lord's court. Paroch

MANTEA.
or mantle.

In old records.

with

Reg.

MANTHEOFF. In Saxon law. A horse-

stealer.

MANTICULATE. To pick pockets.

MAN-TRAPS. Engines to catch tre.s«

passers, now unlawful unless set in a dwell-

ing-house for defense between sunset and

sunrise. 24 A 25 Vlcl. c. 100. § 31.

MANU BREVI. Lat. With a short

hand. A term useil In the civil law, slgnlfy-

lngshortly: dire<*tly; by the shortest course;

without circuity.

MANU FORTI. With strong hand. A
term used in old writs of tre8]ia.ss. Munu
forit et cum multUudinc yentium,

strong hand and multitude of people.

Orlg. 183.

MANU LONGA. With a long hand.

A term used In the civil law, signifying in-

directly or circuitously. Calvin.

MANU OPERA. Cattle or Implements

of husbandry; also stolen goods taken from

a thief caught in the fact. Cowell.

MANUAL. Performed by the hand; used

or employed by the band; held In the hand.

Thus, a distress cannot be made of tools in

the "manual occupation" of the debtor.

' MANUAL GIFT. The manual gift,

timt is. the giving of cori>oreaI movable ef-

fects, accompanied by a re.il delivery, is not

subject to any foi mulity. Civil Code La. art.

1539.

MANUALIS OBEDIENTIA. Sworn
obedience or submission upon oath. Cowell.

MANUCAPTIO. In old English prac-
tice A writ which lay for a m,an Uiken on
suspicion of felony, and the like, who could
not be mlmitttd to bail by the sheriff, or
others having j.ower to let to mainprise.
Fjtzh. Nat, Brev. 249.

MANUCAPTORS. The same as main-
pernors.

MANUFACTORY. A building, the
main or principal design or use of which is to
be a place for producing articles as products

The manor- I

not merely a place where something

Antiq. 150.
made by hand or machinery, but

what in common understanding is known as
A long robe

|
a “factory." 57 Pa. St. 82.

MANUFACTURE, o. The primary
meaning of this word Is “making with the
band," but this definition is too narrow for

Its present use. Its meaning has expanded
as workmanship and art have advanced, so

that now nearly all artificial products of hu-

man Industry, nearly all sucii materials as

have acquired changed conditions or new and

specific Combinations, whether from the di-

rect action of the human han<l, from chem-
ical processes devised and directed by hiiinan

skill, or by the employment of maclilnery,

are now commonly designated us “manufact-
ured." 57 Md. 526. See, also, 5 BlaCchf.

215; 59 Mich. 163, 26 N. W. Rep. 311.

MANUFACTURE, n. In patent law.

Any useful protiuct made directly by human
labor, or by the aid of macitinery directed

and controlled by human power, and eitlier

from raw materials, or from materials worked

up into a new form. Also the process by

which such products are m.tde or fashioned.

MANUFACTURER. One who is en-

gaged In the business of working raw ma-

terials into wares suitable for use. 63 How.
Pr. 453. See Manufactuke.

MANUALIA BENEFICIA. The dally

distributions of meat and drink to the canons
and other members of cathedral churches for

their present subslstenca Cowell.

MANUFACTURING CORPORA-
TION. A corporation engaged in the pro-

duction of some article, tiling, or object, by

skill or labor, out of raw material, or from

matter wliich has alreaiiy been subjected to

artificial forces, or to which something 1ms

been added to change its natural condition

99 N. Y. 181. 1 N. E. Rep. 669. Tlie

term does nut include a mining corporation.

106 Mass. 135.

MANUMISSION. The act of liberating

a slave from bondage and giving bun free-
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dom. In a wider sense, releasing or deliv-

ering one person from the power or control

of another.

Manumittere idem est quod extra

manum vel potostatem ponere. Co. Litt.

137. To manumit is the same as to place be-

yond hand and power.

MANUNG, or MONUNG. In old En-
glish law. The district within the jurisdic-

tion of a reeve, appai eiitly so chilled fiom his

power to exercise therein one of his chief

functions, viz., to exact {amanian) all tines.

MANUPES. A foot of full and legal

measure.

MANURABLE. In old English law.

Oipable of being had or held in hand; capa-

ble of manual occupation; aipable of being

cultivated; capable of being touched; tangi-

ble; corporeal. Hale, Anal. § 24.

MANURE. In old English law. To oc-

cupy; to use or cultivate; to have in man-

ual occupation; to bestow manual labor up-

on. Cowell.

MANUS. Lat. A hand.

In the civil law, this word signified pow-

er, control, authority, the right of physical

coercion, and was otlen used as synonymous
with “pofeAfav.”

In old English law. it signified an oath

or Ute person Uking an oath; a compurgator.

MANUS MORTUA. Adeadhand;
mortmain. Spelman.

MANUSCRIPT. A writing; a paper

written with the hand; a writing that has

not hem printed.

MANUTENENTIA. The old writ of

maintenance Keg. Grig. 182.

M A NW O R T H . In old English law.

The price or value of a mao’s life or head.

Cowell.

MANY. This terra denotes a multitude,

not merely a number greater than that de-

noted by the word “few.” (Ala.) t> South.

Kep. 282.

MANZIE. In old Scotch law. Mayhem;
mutilation of the body of a person. Skene.

MAP. A representation of the earth’s

surface, or of some portion of it. showing the

relative position of the parts represented,

usually on a flat surface. Webster. ‘‘A map
is but a transcript of the region wliich it por-

trays, nan o\sed in compass so us to facilitate

an undei-standing of the original.” 3 Minn*

103, (Gil. 55.)

MARA. In old records. A mere or moor;

a lake, pool, or pond; a bog or marsn ihjii

cannot be drained. Cowell; Blount; Spei-

man.

MARAUDER, “A marauder Is defined

in the law to be * one who. while employed

in the army us a soldier, com rails larceny or

robbery in the neighlmrhood of tlie camp, or

while wandering away from the army.' But

jn the modern and raeUphoncnl sense of the

word, as now sometimes usid in conimou

speech, it seems to be applied to a class of

persons who are not u pari of an? rezuUr

army, and are not answerable to any rathUiry

discipline, but who are mere lawless bandilU*

engaged in plundering, rubb-ry, murder, and

all conceivable crimes.” 37 Mo. 328.

MARC-BANCO. The name of a piece

of money coined at Hamburg. Its value tf

thirty-five cents.

MARCA. A mark; a coin of the value of

13s. 4d. Spelmun.

MARCATUS. The rent of a mark by the

year anciently reserved in le.rses, etc.

MARCH. In Scotch law. A boundury

line or border. Bell. The word is also

in composition; as march-dike, marchsUftte,

MARCHANDISES AVARIEES. In

French mercantile law. Damaged goods.

MARCHERS. In old English Uw.

Noblemen who lived on the marshes of Wal<*

or Scotland, and who, aiccordlng to Camden,

had th<*ir piivate laws, as if they ha I breo

petty kings; which were al>olial»ed by tbs

statute 27 Hen. VIII. c. 26. Called olio

“lords marchers.” Cowell.

MARCHES. An old English term for

boun-Iaries or frontiers, partlciilarly tbs

boundaries and limits between England «nd

Wales, or between England and .‘^cotlanJ.or

the borders of the dominions of the crown, of

the boundunea of properties in acoti^nd.

Mozley & Whitley.

MARCHES, COURT OP- AnsbolWiM

tribunal in Waltrs, where pleas of^deb» or

daiuuges, not al>ove the value of £50, w«r*

iricu and determined. Cro. Car. 384.

MARCHETA. In old Scotch la^. ^

custom for the lord of a fee to He ^
night with the bride of his lensnl.

ished by Malcolm 111. Spelmaa, *

Coiniii. 83.
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A fine paid by the tenant for the remission

of such right, originally a mark or half a

mark of silver. Spelrnan.

In old English law. A flne paid for

leave to marry, or to bestow a daughter in

mariiage. Cowell.

MARCHIONESS. A dignity in a woman
answerable to that of marquis in a man, con-

ferreil either by creation or by marriage with

a marquis. Wharton.

MARE. Lat. Tiie sea.

MARE CLAUSUM. The sea closed;

that is. nnt open or free. The title of Sel-

den’s great work, intemled as an answer to

the i/a rs /.f6ern/n of Groliiis; in which he

undertakes to prove the sea to be capable

ot private dominion. 1 Kent, Coiuiu. 27.

MARE LIBERUM. The sea free. TJio

title of a work written by Grotiu.s against the

I’orluguese claim to an exclusive trade to the

indies, through the .South Atlantic and In-

dian oceans; showing that the sea was not

capable of private dominion. 1 Kent,

Comm. 27.

MARESCALLUS. In oM English law.

A marshal; a master of ti e stables; an otD-

ccr of the exchequer, a military olllcer of

high rank, having powers and duties similar

to those of a constable. Du Cange. See

klAJi.su A L.

MARESCHAL. L. Fr. Marshal; a high

oIUvioi or the roval hou.seliold. Britt, fol. 16.

MARETTUM Marshy ground over-

flowed by -l.eseaor greiit rivrrs. Ca>. Litt. 5.

MARGIN. Asiimof money, or its equlv-

alsiit, placed in the hands of a stockbroker

by the principal or person on whoso account,

the purchase Is to be made, as a security to

the fnrmer against losses to which he may bo

exposed hy a subsequent depres.sion in the

market value of Ihs stock. 411 Barb. 4G8.

MARGINAL NOTE. In Scotch law.

A note inserted on the margin of a deed,

etnbixlying either some clause which was
|

omitted in transcribing or some cliango in
|

the ogriH^iuent of the parties. Bell. i

An altstracl of a rcportisl case, a summary

of the facts, or brief statement of the prJn-
|

ciplo decided, which is pr^ixed to the report
j

of the case, sometimes in the margin, is also
|

spoken of by this name.

MARINARIUS. An ancient word which
j

Bignllled a roatiner or seaman. In England, j

A3IDICT.LAW—18

I

marinnriui capitanetu was the admiral or
warden of the ports.

MARINE. Naval; relating or pertaining
to the sea; transacted at sea; doing duty or
service on the sea.

This is also a g«*neral name for the navy of
a kingdom or state; as also the whole econo-
my of naval affairs, or whatever respects the
building, rigging, arming, equipping, navi-

I

gating, and fighting ships. It comprehends
I also the government of naval armaments,

I

and the state of all the persons employed

I

therein, whether civil or military. Also one
I
of the marines. Wharton.

1

MARINE CONTRACT. One relating

to maritime affairs, shipping, navigation,

marine insurance, affreightment, maritime
loans, or other business to be done upon the

sea or in connection with navigation.

MARINE CORPS. A body of soldiers

enlisted and equipped for service on board

vessels of war; also the nuvul forces of the

nation.

MARINE COURT IN THE CITY OF
NEW YORK. A local court of New York
having original jurisdiction of civil causes,

where the action is for personal Injuries or

defamation, and of other civil actions wliere

the damages claimed do not exceed 82.000.

It is u court of record. It was originally

creatid as a tribunal for the settlement of

causes between seamen.

MARINE INSURANCE. A contract

whereby, for a consideration stipulated to be

paid by one inten-stetl in a ship, freight, or

cargo, subject to the lisks of marine naviga-

tion, another undertakes to indemnify him.

against some or all of those risks during a

certain period or voyage. 1 Phil. Ins. 1.

A contract whereby one parly, for a stipu-

laletl premium, undei Lakes to indemnify the

other against certain perils or sea-risks to

which his ship, freigJit, and cargo, or some

of them, may be e.xposed during a certain

vovage. or a fixed period of time. 3 Kent,

Comm. 258.

klurine insurance Is an insurance against

risks connecteiJ with navigation, to which a

ship, cargo, fieighUge, piufits, or other in-

surable interest in movable proi>erty may be

exposed during a ceiUin voyage or a fixed

period ol lime. Civil Code Cal. § 2c*5f.

A contract of marine Insumiice is one by

which a person or corporation, for a stipu-

lated premium, insures another against lossos
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occurring by the casualties of the sea. Code
Ga. 18S2, § 2824.

MARINE INTEREST. Interest, al-

lowed to be stipulated for at an extraordinary

rate, for the use and risk of money loaned on

respondentia and bottomry bonds.

MARINE LEAGUE. A measure of

distance commonly employed at sea, being

equal to one-twentieth pari of a degree of

latitude.

MARINE RISK. The perils of the sea;

the perils necessarily incident to navigation.

MARINE SOCIETY. In English law.

A charitable institution for the purpose of

apprenticing boys to the naval service, etc.,

incorporated by 12 Geo. III. c. 67.

MARINER. A seaman or sailor; one

engaged in navigating vessels upon the sea.

MARINES. A body of infantry soldiers,

trained to serve on board of ve.ssel8 of war
when in commission and to fight in naval en-

gagementa.

Maris et feeminse conjunotio est de
jure naturae. 7 Coke, 13. The connec-

tion of male and female is by the law of nat-

ure.

MARISCHAL. An officer in Scotland,

who, with the lord high constable, possessed

a supreme itinerant jurisdiction in all crimes

committed within a certain space of the

court, wherever it might happen to be.

Wharton.

MARISCUS. A marshy or fenny ground.

Co. Litt 5a.

MARITAGIO AMISSO PER DE-
FALTAM. An obsolete writ for the tenant

in frank-marriage to recover lands, etc., of

whicii he was deforced.

MARITAGIUM. The portion which
is given with a daughter in marriage. Alsu

the powder which the lord or guardian in

chivalry had of disposing of his infant ward

in matrimony.

Moritagium est ant liberum aut ser-

vitio obligatum ; liberum maritagium
dicitur ubi donator vult quod terra sio

data quieta sit et libera ab omni seou-

lari servitio. Co. Lilt. 21. A marriage

portion is either free or bound to service; it

13 called "frank-marriagif” when the giver

wills that land thus given be exempt from all

secular service

MARITAGIUM HABERE. T- have

the free dispos:dof an heiress in

MARITAXu Relating to, or oonnect«d

with, the status oi marriage; pertaiaing to a

husband; incident to a husband.

MARITAL COERCION. Coercion of

the wife by ihe husband.

MARITAL PORTION. In Loulsinnt.

The name given to that part of adeceasMl

husband’s estate to which the widow is en-

titled. Civil Code La. art. 55; 3 Mart. (N.

S.) 1.

MARITAL RIGHTS. The rights of a

husband. The expression is chiefly used to

denote the right of a husimnd to pro|>crtj

which his wife was entitled to during the

continuance of the marriage.

MARITIMA ANGLIiE. In old En-

glish law. The emolument or revenue com-

ing to the king from the sen, which theshcr*

ifls anciently collected, but which was after-

wards granted to the admiral. Speimnn.

MARITIMA INCREMENTA. In old

English law. Marine increases. Lund*

gained from the sea. Hale, de Jure Mur. pu

1. c. 4.

MARITIME. Pertaining to the sea or

ocean or the navigation thereof; or to rotn-

merce cofTUucteti by navigation of the spaor

(in America) of the great lakes and rivers.

It is nearly equivalent to •’marine" In

many connections and uses; In others, the

two words are used as quite distinct.

MARITIME CAUSE. A cause of action

originating on the high sens, or growing out

of a maritime contract. 1 Kent, (Xuura.

I 367, et seq.

MARITIME CONTRACT. A contract

whose subject-matter has relation to the navi-

galioTi of the seas or to trade or cotuuieroe to

be conducted by navigation or to be done

upon the sea or in ports. Over such con-

tracts the admiralty has concurrent jurisdifr

tion with the common law couita.

MARITIME COURT. A court exer-

cising jurisdiction In maritime causes; ons

which possesses the powers and jurladicUoa

of a court of admiralty.

MARITIME INTEREST. An exp«^

sion equivalent to marine interest, (9- n-)

MARITIME JURISDICTION. Jnr«-

:
diction in m.'irUime causes; such junsdleiio®
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as belong to a court of admiralty on the in>

stance side.

MARITIME LAW. That system of law

which particularly relates to coinnierce and
navigation, to business transacted at sea or

relating to navigation, to sliips and shipping,

to seamen, to the Irunsportatiun of persons

and property by sea. and to murine alTairs

generaliy.

Tho law relating to harbors, ships, and
seamen. An important braiicli of the com*
merciallaw of maritime nations; divided into

a variety of departments, sue)) as tliose about

harbors, property of ships, duties and rights

of masters and seamen, contracts of ufTreight-

menl, average, salvage, etc. Wharton.

MARITIME LIEN. A lien arising out

of damage done by a ship In the course of

navigation, as by collision, which attaches

to the vessel and freight, and is to be enforced

by an action in rem in the admiralty courts.

MARITIME LOAN. A contract or

agreement by which one, who is the lender,

lends to another, wlio is the borrower, a cer-

tain sum of money, upon condition that if

the thing upon which the loan has been nuule

should be lost by any peril of tlie sea, or vis

mqjor, the lender shall not be repaid unless

what remains shall be equal to the sum bor-

rowed; and If tiie thing arrive in .safety, or

In case it shall not have been Injured imt by

its own defects or tiie fault of the master or

mariners, the borrower shall be bound to re-

turn the sum borrowed, together with a cer-

tain sum agreed upon as the price of the haz-

ard incurred. Emerig. Mar. Loans, c. 1,

S.2.

MARITIME PROFIT. A term used

by French w riters to signify any profit de-

rived from a maritime loan.

MARITIME SERVICE. In admiralty

law. A service rendered upon the high sea.s

or a navigable river, and whicli has some re-

lation to commerce or navigation,—some
connection with a vessel employed in trade,

with her equipment, her preservation, or tiie
|

preservation of her cargo or crew. 4 Woods,
267, 16 Fed. Rep. 924. I

MARITIME STATE. In English law. I

consists of the ofiUcers an<l marinei'S of the

British navy, who are governed by e.xpre.ss

and permanent laws, or the articles of the i

navy, eatablislied by act of purliameut.

MARITIME TORT. A tort committed
upon the high seas, or upon a navigable river

or other navigable water, and hence falling

w'iihin the jurisdiction of a court of admiral-
ty. The term Is never :tpplie<l to a tort com-
mittee] ujK>n land, though relating to mari-
time matters. See 3 Wall. 33; 17 Fed. Rep.
3S7.

MARITUS. Lat. A husband; a m.ir-

ried man. Calvin.

MARK. 1. A character, osually In the
form of a cross, made as a substitute for his

signature by a person who cannot write, in

executing a conveyance or other legal docu-
ment. It is commonly made as follows; A
third person writes the name of the marks-
man, leaving a blank space between the

Christian name and surname; in this space
the latter traces the mark, or crt>saed lines,

and above the mark is written “his,” (or

“her,”) and btdow it, “mark.**

2. The sign, writing, or ticket put upon
manufactured goods to distinguish them from
others, appearing thus in the compound,
“trade-mark, “

3. A token, evidence, or proof; as in tiie

phrase “a mark of fraud.”

4. A weight used in several parts of Eu-
rope, and for several commodities, esprcially

gold and sdver. When gold and silver are

sold by tiie mark, it is divided into twenty-

four carats.

5. A money of accounts in England, and

in some otlier countries a coin. The English

mark is two-thirds of a pound sterling, or

13s. 4d.; and the Scotch mark is of equal

value in Scotch money of account Enc.

Arner.

6. In early Teutonic and English
law. A species of village community, being

the lowest unitin the political system; one of

the forms of the gens or clan, variously known
as the **mar^,“ "gemriw/e,” **commune,*’

or ’’parish,” Also the land held in common
by such a community. The union of several

such village communities and their marks,

or Common lands, forms the next higher po-

litical union, the hundred. Fi eem. Comjiar.

Folitics, 116, 117.

7. The word is sometimes used as another

form of ” marque,” a license of reprisals.

MARKEPENNY. A penny anciently

paid at the town of Maldon by those who hiid

gutters laid or made out of their houses into

the streets. Wharton.

MAJSKET. A public time and appointed

plac*e of buying and s^'Uing; also purchase

and sale. It UtlTeis from the /orum, or mar-

ket of antiquity, which was a public market-
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place on one side only, or during one part of

the day only, the other sides being occupied

by temples, theaters, courts of justice, and
other public buildings. Wharton.
The liberty, privilege, or franchise by

which a town hohls a market, which can only

be by royal grant or immemorial usage.

By the term “market” is also understood

the demand there is for any particular article;

as, “the cotton market in Europe is dull.”

MARKET GELD. The toU of a market.

MARKET OVERT. In English law.

An open and public market. The market-

place or spot of ground set apart by custom

for the sale of particular goods is. in the

country, the only market overt; but in Lon-

don every shop in which goods are exposed

publicly to sale is market overt, for such

things only as the owner professes to trade

in. Godb. 131; 5 Coke, 83; 2 Bl, Comm. 449.

MARKET PRICE means, when price

at the place of exportation is in view, the

price at which articles are sold and purchased,

clear of every charge but such as is laid upon

it at the time of sale. 2 Wash. C. C. 493.

MARKET TOWNS. Those towns
which are entitled to hold markets. 1 Steph.

Comm. (7th Ed.) 130.

MARKET VALUE signifies a price es-

tablished by public sales, or sales in the way
of ordinary business. 99 Muss. 345.

MARKET ZELD, (properly market
geld,) In old records. The loll of a market.

Cowell.

MARKETABLE. Such tldngs as may
be Bold in the market; those for which a

buyer muy be found.

MARKETABLE TITLE. A “market-

able title” to land is such a title as a court of

equity, when asked to decree specific piT-

toimance of the contract of sale, will compel

the vendee to accept as sutlicient. It is said

to be not merely a defensible title, but a title

which is free from plausible or reasonable ob-

jections,

MARKSMAN. In practice and convey-

ancing. One who makes his mark ; a person

who cannot write, and only makes his mark
in executing Instruments. Arch. N. Pr. 13;

2 Chit. 92.

MARLBRIDGE, STATUTE OF. An
English statute enactetl in 12G7 (52 Hen.

III.) at Marlbridge, (now called “Marlbor-

ough,”) where parliament was then sitting.

It related to land tenures, and to procedurs,

and to unlawful and excessive distresses.

MARQUE AND REPRISAL, LET-
TERS OF. These wonls, “marque" and

“reprisal,” are frequently used us synony-

mous, hut, taken in their strict etymological

sense, the latter signifies a “taking in re-

turn;” the former, the passing the frontiers

{marches) In oiderto such taking. Letters

of marque and reprisal are grantibte, by the

law' of nations, whenever the subjects of one

slate are oppressed and injured by thi»se of

another, and justice is denied by th.it stale

to which the oppressor belongs; and the jwir-

ty to whom these letters are granted may
then seize the bodies or the goods of the sub-

jects of the slate to which the offender b»f-

longs, until satisfaction bo made, wherever

they happen to be found. Reprisals are U>

be granted only in case of a clear and open

denial of justice. At the present day. In con-

sequence partly of treaties and partly of ihe

practice of nations, the making of reprisals

is confined to the seizure of commercial prop-

erty on the high seiis by public cruisers, or

by private cniisi rs specially authorized there*

to. Brown.

MARQUIS, or MARQUESS. In En-

glish law. One of the second order of no-

bility; next in order to a duke.

MARQUISATE. The seigniory of a mar-

quis.

MARRIAGE. Marriage, us distln-

guished from the agreemenl to marry and

from the act of becoming marrieil. Is the civil

status of one man and one woman united in

law for life, for the discharge to each other

and the community of the duties legally in-

cumbent on those whose ;issocialion is found-

ed on the distinction of sex. 1 Blsh. Mar. A

Div. § 3.

A contract, according to the form pre-

scribed by law, by which a man and woman.

Capable of entering into such contnicl, maiu-

ally engage with each other to live Ihrir

w'hole lives together in the state of union

wliicb ought to exist bt-tween a husbundand

wife. Shelf. Mar. & Div. 1.

Marriage is a personal relation arlsiBg out of •

civil contract, to which the consonl of parilci *

pable of making it is necessary. Col- 'M slos*

will not constitute marriage; it must bo fo’’

^
by a solemnization, or by a mutual *

^
marital righto, duties, or obligations. Ovb * '*

CoL S 55. ^ ^
Marriage U the union of one man sm or-^

_

man, “so long as they both shall live, tows
^

elusion of all others, by an obligation whi- :

•

Ing that time, the parties cannot of their :
* ' ' -
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tlOD and act dlaaolve, but which can be dissolved

only by anlhority of the state. 19 Ind. 63.

The word also signifies the act, ceremony,

or formal proceeding by whicli persona take

each other for husband and wife.

In old English law, rnarrhige is used in

tlie sense of ** maritagium,*' {q. c.,)or the

feudal right enjoyed by the lord or guardian

In chivalry of disposing of his ward in mar-

riage.

’ Mtnte might be limited to the hnsband and
I

Issue, or to the wife and issue, or to husband
and wife for their joint lives, remainder to
tlie survivor for life, remainder over to the
issue, or otherwise. Such settlements may
also be made after marriage, in which ciise

they are called “i-ost-nuptiaJ."

MABRIED WOMAN. A womati who
luis a husband living and not divorced; a

,

fetne covert.

MARRIAGE ARTICLES. Articles of

agreement between parties contemplating

mariiage, intended as preliminary to a formal

marriage settlement, to be drawn after mar-

riage. All). Mar. Sett. 92.

MARRIAGE BROKAGE. The act by

which H third person, for a consideration,

negotiates a marriage between a man and

woman. The money paid for such services

i; also known by this name.
i

MARRIAGE CEREMONY. The form,

reiigiou? or civil, for the solemnization of a

marriige.

MARRIAGE CONSIDERATION.
The consideration furnished by an intended

marriage of two persons. It is the highest

consideration known to the Jaw.

MARRIAGE LICENSE. A license or

permission granted by public authority to
j

persons who intend to Intermarry. By stat^
:

ule, in some jurisdictions, it is made an es-
'

sential prerequisite to the lawful sulomnlza- '

tion of tb9 marriage.
{

marshal. In old English law. The
title borne by several officers of state and of
the law, of W'bom the most important were
the following: (1) The earl-marshal, who
presided in the court of chivalry: (2) the mar-
shal of the king's house, or knight-marshal,
whose spc*cial authority was in the king’s
palace, to hear c'aus* s betw'een members of
the household, and punish faulU committed
within the verge; (3) the rnat&hal of the
king’s bench prison, who hail the cusltMly of
that jail; (4) the marshal of the exche<|uer,
who had the custody of the king’s debtors;

(5) the marshal of the judge of assize. wbo.<<e

duty was to swear in the grand jury.

In American law. An olllcer pertaining
to the organization of the federal judicial sys-

tem, whose duties are similar to those of a
sheriff. He is to execute the process of the

United Suites courts within the district for

which he is appointed, etc.

Als<r. in someuf the states, this is the name
of an ofilcer of police, in a city or borough,
having powers and duties corresponding gen-
erally to those of a con.sUible or sheriff.

MARRIAGE-NOTICE BOOK. A
book kept, in England, by the registrar^ In

which applications for and issue of registrar’s

licenses to marry are recorded.

MARRIAGE PORTION. Dowry; a

sun of money or other property which is

given to or S'^ttied on n woman on her mar-
rlago,

MARRIAGE PROMISE. Betrothal;

engagement to intermarry with another.

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT. A writ- I

ten agreement in the nature of a conveyance,
|

calletl a “selllernenl, ” which is made in con- I

templution of a prxtposed marriage and in
I

considerution thereof, either by the parties
|

al)out to Intf rmnrry, or one of them, or by a

parent or relation on their Itehalf, by which
j

the title to ct^-rtain properly is settled, (. s., '

fixed or limited to a prescrlheil course of i

succession: the object Udng. usually, to pro-

\ide for the wife and children. Thus, the
I

MARSHAL OF THE QUEEN’S
' BENCH. An officer who hod the custody

: of the queen’s bench prison. The St. b & 6
Viet. c. 22, abolished this office, and suhsti-

' tilted an officer called ’’keeper of the queen’s

I
prison.”

I
MARSHALING ASSETS. In equity.

I

The arranging or ranking of assets in the due
! order of administration. Such an arraiige-

I

ment of the different funds under adminis-

Iraliun as shall enable all the partie.s liaving

I eipiities thereon to receive their due propor-

tions, notwithstanding any intervening in-

terests, liens, or other claims of particiilui

persons to prior satisf.ictlon out of a portion

of these funds. The arrangement or ranking

of assets In a certain order tow ards the pay-

ment of debts. 1 Story, £q. Jur. § 55b; 4

Kent. Comm. 421.

The arrangement of assets or claims so ns

to secure the proper applic:ilion of the assets

to the various claims; especially when there
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are two classes of (isscts, and some creditors

can enforce tlieir claims against both, and
others against only one, and the creditors of the

former class are compelled to exliaiist the as-

sets against which they alone have a claim

before having recourse to other assets, thus

providing for the settlement of as many claims

as possible. Pub. St. Mass. p. 1292.

MARSHALING LIENS. The ranking

or ordering of several estates or parcels of

land, for the satisfaction of a judgment or

mortgage to which they are all liable, though

successively conveyed away by the debtor.

The rule is that, w here lands subject to the

lien of a judgment or mortgage have been

sold or incumbered by the owner at different

times to different purchasers, the various

tracts are liable to the satisfaction of the lien

in the inverse order of their alienation or in-

cumbrance, the land last sold being first

chargeable. 1 Black, Judgtn. § 440.

MARSHALING SECURITIES. An
eqiiitable practice, which consists in so rank-

ing or arranging classes of creditors, with

respect to the assets of the common debtor,

as to provide for satisfaction of the greatest

number of claims. The process is this:

Where one class of credftors have liens or se-

curities on two funds, while another class of

creditors can resort to only one of those funds,

equity will compel the doubly-secured credit-

ors to first exhaust that fund w Inch will leave

the single security of the other creditors in-

tact. See 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 633.

MARSHALSEA. In English law. A
prison belonging to the king's bench. It

has now’ been consolidated witli others, un-

der the name of the “Queen’s Prison.”

MARSHALSEA, COURT OF. The
court of tlie Marshalseii had jurisdiction in

actions of debt or torts, the cause of which

arose within the verge of the royal court. It

was abolished by St. 12 & 13 Viet. c. 101.

4 Steph. Comm. 317, note d,

MART. A place of public traffic or sale.

MARTE SUO DECURRERE. Lat.

To run by its own force. A term applied in

the civil law to a suit when it ran its course

to the end without any impediment. Calvin.

MARTIAL LAW. A system of law’, ob-

taining only in time of actual w’ar and grow-
ing out of the exigencies thereof, arbitrary

In its character, and depending only on the

w’ill of the commander of an army, which is

established and administered in a place or

district of hostile territory held In belfigerent

possession, or, sometimes, in places occ ipied

or pervivled by insurgents or mobs, sn.i wbk
suspends all existing civil laws, as w« li as

the civil authority and the ordinary ailiulnls-

I ration of justice. See. also, Miutary
Law.

** Martial law, which is built upon oo sottlM

principles, but is entirely arbitrary in its dodsinoa,

is iu truth and reality no law, but something IA'

dulged rather than allowed as a law. The neee«-

sity of order and discipline In an army is Ih-r -tly

thing which can give It countenance, and then-

fore it ought not to be permitted in time of peace,

when the king's courts are open for all per»oo» to

receive justice according to the laws of the land.
*

1 Bl. Comm. 418.

Martial law is neither more nor less than the

will of the general who commands the army. It

overrides and suppresses all existing ciril laws,

civil officers, and civil authoriUos by the srbitmrj

exercise of military power; and every dlUro
subject—la other words, the entire iKjpulauon of

the country, within the oonflnos of its power— .•

subjected to the mere will or caprice of the cl

mauder. He bolds the lives, liberty, sod property

of all in the palm of his hand. Martial law is reg*

ulated by no koowu or established system or cw<
of laws, os it is over and above all of them. Tbs

commander is the legislator, judge, and execu-

tioner. 5 Blatohf. 821.

Martial law Is not the same thing as mili-

tary law. The latter applies only to persons

connected with the military forces of the

country or to affairs connected with the army

or with war, but Is pennaneut in its nature,

specific In its rules, and a recognized part of

the law of the land. The former nppllei.

when in existence, to all persons alike who

are within the territory covered, but Is imn-

sient in its nature, existing only in lime of

W’ar or insurrection, is not specitic or alw.i*f

the same, as it depends on the will and «I>*

cretion of the military commander, and tsuo

part of the law of the land.

MARTINMAS. The feast of .*^1. M-trlln

of Tours, on the lllli of November; somo*

times corrupted into “Martilmas" or “Mai^

tlemas.” It is the third of the four cro®

quarter-days of the year. WbarUm.

MARUS. In old Scotch law. A roair*'

an olllcer or executor of stimmons. Olh»*

wise called *'/>;trr.o regis. ” Skene.

MASAGIUM. A messuage.

MASCULINE, or U»e mule sex.

MASSA. In the civil law. Atna«:aa

un wrought substance, such ns gold or si»rer,

before it Is wrought into cups or Hhef »^*

tides. Dig. 47. 2, 52, 14; Flcta. Ub. ’2,c.t^ '•

gS 22.
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MAST. To fatten with mast, (acorns,

etc.) 1 I^n. 186.

MAST-SELLING. In old English law.

The practice of selling tlie g(X)ds of dead sea-

men at the mast. Held void. 7 Mod. 141.

MASTER. One having aiithorjty : one

who riiles, directs, instructs, or superintends;

a head or chief; an instructor; an employer.

Applied to several judicial olHcers. See

infra,

MASTER AND SERVANT. The re-

lation of master and servant exists where one

person, for pay or other valuable consideni-

tion, enters into the service of another and

devotes to him his personal labor for an

agreed period. Sweet.

MASTER AT COMMON LAW. The
title of officers of the English superior courts

of common law appointed to record th<* pro-

oet^ings of the court to which they belong;

to superinttMid the issue of writs and the

formal procee<Iings in an action; to receive

and account for the fo*'S charged on leg.d pro-

ceedings. and moneys paid into court. There
tre live to ea< h court. They are appointed

under St. 7 Win. IV. anti 1 Viet. c. 30,

passed in 1837. Mozley & Wliitley.

confldential agent of the owner. He Is com-
monly called the “captain.^

MASTER OF THE CROWN OFFICE.
The queen's coroner and attorney in the

I criminal department of the court of quern’s
'

bench, who prosecutes at the relation some

I

private person or common informer, the

I

crow'n being the nominal prosecutor. St. 6
& 7 Viet, c. 20; Wharton.

I MASTER OF THE FACHLTIES. In
I English law. An officer under the arch-

bishop. who grants licenses and dispensa-

tions, etc.

MASTER OF THE HORSE. In En
' glish law. The third great officer of the roy-

al household, being next to the lord steward
and lord chamberlain. He has the privilege

of making use of any hoi-ses. footmen, or

pages belonging to the royal stables.

MASTER OF THE MINT. In English

law. An officer who receives bullion for

coinage, and pays for it. and superintends

everything belonging to the mint. He is

usually culled the ” warden of the mint.” It

is provided by St. 33 Viet. c. 10, § 14, that the

chancellor of the exchequer for the time be-

ing shall be the master of the mint.

M A S T E R IN CHANCERY. An of-

ficer of a court of chancery who acts as an
assistant to the judge or chancellor. His of-

fice is to inquire into such matters as maybe
referred to him by the court, examine causes,

take U‘Ntimony. take accounts, compute dam-
ages. etc., reporting his findings to the court

in such shape that a decree may be made;
also to take o ttits and affidavits and acknowl-

edgments of deeiis. In modern practice,

many of the functions of a master are per-

formed by clerks, commissioners, auditors,

and referees, and in some jurisdictions the

office has been superseded.

MASTER IN LUNACY. In English
law. The maslers In lunacy are judicial offi-

cers appointed by the lord chancellor for the

purpose of conducting inquiries intothestate

of mind of persons alleged to be lunatics.

Such inquiries usually take place before a
Jury. 2 Steph. Comm. 511-5*,^.

MASTER OF A SHIP. In maritime
law. Tho commander of a merchant vessel,

who has tho chief clmrge of h» r government
and navigation and the com mund of the crew,
as well as the general care and control of the
Vessel and cargo, as the representative and

MASTER OF THE ORDNANCE.
In English law. A great officer, to whose

care all the royal ordnance and artillery were

committed.

MASTER OF THE ROLLS. In En-

glish law. An assistant judge of the court

of chancery, who holds a separate court rank-

ing next to that of t(ie lonl chancellor, and

has the keepingof the rolls and grants which

pass the great seal, and the reconis of the

chancery. He was originally apt>ointi'd mily

for the superintendence of the writs and rec-

ords appertaining to the common-law depai t-

ment of the court, and is still properly the

chief of the masters in chancery. 3 Steph.

Comm. 417.

t’nder the net constituting the supreme

court of judicature, the master of the rolls

becomes a judge of the high court of justice

and ex oj^io a member of the court of appeal.

The same act, however, provides for the al>-

olition of tills office, under certain conditions,

when the next vacancy occurs. See 30 & 37

Viet. c. 60. §§ 5. 31, 3*2.

MASTERS OF THE SUPREME
COURT. In English law. Officials deriv-

ing their title from Jud. (Officers’) Act 1879,

and being, or filling the places of, the sixteen

I
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masters of the common-law courts, tlje

queen’s coroner and attorney, the master of

the crown office, the two record and writ

clerks, and the three associates. Wharton.

MASTER OF THE TEMPLE. The
chief ecclesiastical functionary of the Temple
Church.

MASTER’S REPORT. The formal re-

port or statement made by a master in chan-

cery of his decision on any question referred

to him, or of any facts or action he has been

directed to ascertain or take,

MASURA. In old records. A decayed

house; a wall; the ruins of a building; acer-

tjiin quantity of land, about four oxgangs.

MATE. The officer second in command
on a merchant vessel.

MATELOTAGE. In French law. The

hire of a ship or boat.

MATER-FAMILIAS. Lat. In the civil

law. The mother or mistress of a family.

A chaste Nvoman, married or single. Calvin.

MATERIA. I^t. In the civil law.

Mab rials; as distinguished from species^ or

the /orm given by labor and skill. Dig. 41,

1, 7, 7-12; Fleta,' lib. 3, c. 2. § 14.

Materials (wood) for building, as distin-

guished from "lignum.*' Dig. 32,55. pr.

In English law. Matter; substance;

Bubject-matler. 3 Rl. Comm. 322.

MATERIAL. Important; more or less

necessary; having influence or effect; going

to the merits; having to do witli matter, as

distinguislied from fofm. An allegation is

said to be material when it forms a substan-

tive part of the case presented by the plead-

ing. Evidence o(Tere«l in a cause, t»r a ques-

tion propounded, is material when it is rele-

vant and goes to the substantial matters in dis-

pute. or has a legitimate and effective influ-

ence or bearing on the decision of the case.

MATERIAL-MAN. A person who has

furnished materials used in the construction

or repair of a building, structure, or vessel.

MATERIALITY. Tlie property or char-

acter of being material. See Mati:kiai..

MATERIALS. The substance or matter

of which anything is made; matter furnished

for ll>e erection of a house, ship, or oilier

structure; matter used or intended to be used

in the construction of any mechanical prod-

uct. See 71 Pa. St. 293.

MATERNA MATERNIS. LtL A
maxim of the French law. signifying that

property of a decedent actjuired by him
through his mother descends to the relUious

on the mother’s side.

MATERNAL. That which belongs to,

or comes from, the mother; as maternal to*

thority, maternal relation, maternal estate,

maternal line.

MATERNAL PROPERTY. That

which comes from the mother of the parly,

and other ascendants of the maternal stock.

Dorn. Liv. Prcl. t. 3, s. 2, no. 12.

MATERNITY. The character, relation,

state, or condition of a mother.

MATERTERA. Lat. In the civil law.

A maternal aunt; a mother*^sister. Inst. 3,

6, 1; Bract, fol. 686.

MATERTERA MAGNA. In the dvU

law. A great aunt; a grandmother's sister.

{avUK noror.) Dig. 38, 10, 10, 15.

MATERTERA MAJOR. In the clvU

law. A greater aunt; a grenl-grandmothrr’s

sister, {proariar soror;) a father’s or mother’s

great-aunt, {patris rel matrU maUrUm
magna.) Dig. 38, 10, 10, 16.

MATERTERA MAXIMA. Intheclnl

law. A greatest aunt; a great-great-grand-

mother’s sister, (a6ati’a soror;) u father's

or mother’s greater aunt, {patris vel matrii

matertera major.) Dig. 38, 10, 10, 17.

MATH. A mowing.

MATHEMATICAL EVIDENCB.
Demonstrative evidence; such as establishes

its conclusions with absolute necessity sod

certainty. It is used in contradistinction to

moral evidence.

MATIMA. A godmother.

MATRICIDE. The murder of smother;

or one who has slain his mother.

MATRICULA. In the civil and old En-

glish law. A register of the admission of of-

ficers and persona entere*! into any Uxly or

society, whereof a list was made. Hence

those who are ivlmitted to a colh^ge or unlv*t-

sily are said to be **rnalrlcul:iUHl.” AIk s

kind of almshouse, which had revenuei sp*

propriated to It, and was usually bu»U near

the church, whence the name was given to

the church Itself. Wharton.

MATRICULATE, 'fo enter as a i*o-

dent in a university.
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Hatrimonla debent esse libera. Mar-

riages ought to be free. A maxim of the

civil law. 2 Kent. Comm. 102.

MATRIMONIAL CAUSES. In En-

glish ecclesiastical law. Causes of action or

injuries respecting the rights of marriage.

One of the three divisions of causes or inju-

ries C4'gnizable by tlie ecclesiastical courts,

conijirislng suits for jactitation of marriage,

and for restitution of conjugal rights, di-

vorces, ami suits fur alimony. 3 131. Comm.
92-04; 3Steph. Coram. 712-714.

MATRIMONIUM. Lat. In Roman law.

A legal marriage, contracted in strict accord-

ance with the forms of the older lioman law,

I. e., either with tlie/a/Tenm, Iheco-emy^^/u, i

or by wfw. This was allowed only to Roman
citizens and to those neighboring peoples to

|

whom the right of cfmnubium had been con- i

ceded. The effect of such a marriage was to

bring the wife into the manus, or marital

pow’cr, of the husband, and to create the

patrla poUaloji over the children.

Matrimonium subsequens toUit peo-

oatum priBcedens. Subsequent marriage

cures preceding criminality.

MATRIMONY. Marriage, {q, o.,) in the

sense of the relation or status, not of the cere-

mony.

MATRIX. In the civil law. The proto-

col or first draft of a legal instrument, from
which all copies must be taken. Soe (Tex.)

16 S. W. Rep. 63.

MATRIX ECCLESIA. Lat. A mother
church. This term was anciently applied to

a cathedral, in relation to the otiter churches
in the same see, or to a parochial church, in

relation to the cliapels or minor churches at-

t{iolie<l to it or depending on it. Ulouul.

MATRON. A married woman; an elder-

ly woman. The female superintendent of an
establishment or imititiition, such as a hos-

pital. an orphan asylum, etc., is often so

called.

MATRONS. JURY OF. Such a jury Is

iropiiiieled to try if a woman condemniHl to

death bo with child.

matter. Facta; substance as distin-

guished from form; the merits of a case.

MATTER IN CONTROVERSY, OR
IN DISPUTE. The subject of litigation;

the matter for which a suit is brought and i

wliich issue is joined. 1 Wall. 337. I

’ MATTER IN DEED. Such matter sls

may be proved or established by a d^ed or

j

specialty. Matter of fact, in contr.idlstlno
tion to matter of law. Co. Litt. 320; Steph.

I

ri. 197.

MATTER IN ISSUE, That upon which
' the plaintiff proceeds in his action, and wlilch

J

the defendant controverts by his ple,idings,

I
not including facts offered in evidence to es-

tabliah the matters In issue. 15 N. II. 9.

I

That ultimate fact or state of facts in dis-

pute upon which the venlict or finding Is

predicated. 4 Ft*d. Rep. 386. See 2 Black,
Judgm. § 614, and cases cited.

Matter in ley ne serra mise in boutche
del jurors. Jenk. Cent. 180. Matter of
law shall not be put into the mouth of the
jurors.

MATTER IN PAIS. Matter of fact that

la not In writing: thus distinguished from
matter in dee<l and matter of record; matter
that must be proved by parol evidence.

I

MATTER OF COURSE. Anything
done or taken in the course of routine or

I

usual procedure, which is permissible and
I
valid without being specially applied for and

I
allowed.

MATTER OP FACT. That which is

to be ascertained by tlie senses, or by tiie

testimony of witnesses describing what they

have perceived. Distinguished from matter
of law.

' MATTER OF FORM. Whatever be-

I

longs or relates merely to the/orm of a plead-

ing or other instrument, or to its language,

arrangement, or teclinicality, without affect-

ing its substance, (f.e., its substantial valid-

ity or sufficiency,) is called “matter of form,”

as distinguished from “matter of substance."

MATTER OF LAW. Whatever is to

bo ascertained or decided by the application

of statutory rules or the principles and de-

terminations of the law, as distinguished

from the investigation of particular facts, is

called “matter of law."

MATTER OF RECORD. Any judicial

matter or proceeding entered on the records

of a court, an<l to be proved by the produc-

tion of such record. It differs from matter

in deed., which oinsists of facts which may
be proved by specially.

MATTER OF SUBSTANCE. That

which goes to the merits. The opposite of

matter of form.
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MATTERS OF SUBSISTENCE FOR
MAN. This phrase comprehends all articles

or things, whether animal or vegetable, liv-

ing or dead, which are used for food, and

whether they are consumed in the form in

which they are bought from the producer or

are only consumed after undergoing a process

of preparation, which is greater or less, ac-

cording to the character of tlie article, 19

Giat. 813.

Maturiora sunt vota mulierum quam
virorum. 6Coke, 71. The desires of women
are more mature than those of men; t. e.,

women arrive at maturity earlier than men.

MATURITY. In mercantile law. The

time when a bill of exchange or promissory

note becomes due. Story, Bills, § 329.

MAUGRE. L. Fr. In spite of; against

the will of. Litt. g 672.

MAUNDY THURSDAY. The day pre-

ceding Good Friday, on which princes gave

alms.

MAXIM. An established principle or

proposition. A principle of law universally

admitted, as being a correct statement of the

law, or as agiee.able to natural reason.

Coke deOnes a maxim to be "conclusion of

reason," and says that it is so called **guta

maxima ejU8 dignitas et cei'tiasima auotorU

tas, et qiutd maxime omnibus probetur.'*

Co. Litt. 11a. He says in another place:

"A maxime Is a pro{»osition to be of all men
confessed and granted without proofe, argu-

ment, or discourse." Id. 67a.

The maxims of the law, in Latin, French,

ami English, will be found distributed

through this book in their proper alphabet-

icai order.

Maxime paci sunt oontraria vis et

injuria. The greatest enemies to peace are

force and wrong. Co. Litt. 1616.

Maximus erroris populus magister.

Bacon. The people is the greatest muster of

error.

“MAY," In the construction of public

stJitutea, is to be construed "must” in all ciises

where the legislature mean to impose a posi-

tive and absolute duty, and not merely to

give a discretionary power. 1 Tet. 46, 64;

8 Hill, 612. 615.

MAYHEM. In criminal law. The act

of unlawfully and violently depriving another

of the use of such of his members as may

render him less able, in fighting, either to de-

fend himself or annoy his adversary. 4 BL
Comm. 205.

Every person who unlawfully and maU-
ciously deprives a liuinan l>eing of a member
of his body, or disables, disfigures, or ren-

ders it useless, or cuts or disables the tongue,

or puts out an eye, or slits the nose, ear, or

lip, is guilty of mavhem. Ten. Code Cal.

§ 203.

MAYHEMAVIT. Maimed. This is a

term of art which cannot be supplied in plead-

ing by any other word, as mHtUatitJrunoa-

tUt etc. 3 Thom. Co. Litt. 548 ; 7 Mass 247.

MAYN. L. Fr. A band; band writing.

Britt, c. 28.

MAYNOVER. L. Fr. A work of the

hand; a thing produced by manual latior.

Yearb. M. 4 Edw. HI. 38.

MAYOR. The executive head of a mu-

nicipal corporation; the goveinor or chief

magistrate of a city.

MAYOR’S COURT. A court esUbUshed

in some cities, in which the mayor sits with

the powers of a police judge or committing

magistrate in respect to offenses comiuiUed

witliin the city, and sometimes with civU

jurisdiction in small causes, or other special

statutory powers.

MAYOR’S COURT OF LONDON.
An inferior court liavlng jurisdiction in civil

cases where the whole cause of action arises

within the city of London.

MAYORALTY. The ollice or dignl»» of

a mayor.

MAYORAZGO. In Spanish law. The

right to the enjoyment of j’ertain aggregsio

property, left w ith the condition thereon im-

posed that they are to pass in their Integrity,

perpetually, successively to the eldest soo.

Schin. Civil Law, 62.

MAYORESS. The wife of a mayor.

MEAD. Ground somewhat watery,

plow-ed, but coveied with grass and dowen.

Enc. Lond.

MEADOW. A tract of low or level Untl

producing grass which Is mown for hay.

Webster.

A tract which lies above the shore, and »

pverflow’ed by spring and extmordlnary bdai

only, and yields grasses which are good f°f

hay. 34 Conn. 429.

MEAL-RENT. A rent formerly

meal.
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BlEAN, or MESNE. A middle between

two extremes, whether applied to persons,

or time.

MEANDER. To meander means to fol-

low a winding or flexuous course; and when

it is said, in a description of land, “thence

with the meander of the river,” It must mean

a meandered line,—a line whicli follows the

sinuosities of the river,—or, in other words,

that the river is the boundary between the

points indicatetl. 14 Or. 341, 12 Pac. Rep.

I

495: lOMlnti. 100. (Gil. 75.)

This term is use»I in some jurisdictions with

i tl)e meaning of surveying and mapping a

•tivati) according to its meanderings, or wind-

ings and turnings. See 2 Wis. 317.

MEANS. 1. The instrument or agency

through which an end or purpose is accom-

plished.

2. Resources; available property; money or

property, as an available iiistrumentalily for

effecting a purpose, furnishing a livelihood,

paying a debt, or the like.

MEANS OP SUPPORT. Tliis term em-

braces ail tliose resoirces from which tite

necessaries nod comforts of life are or may be

supplied, such as lands, goods, salaries, wages,

or other sources of income. 71 111. 241.

MEASE, or MESE. Norman - French

for a house. Litt. §§ 74, 251.

MEASON-DUE. (Corruption of f/iafoon

dt Dim.) A bouse of God; a monastery;

religious bouse or hospital. See 39 Kliz. c. 5.

MEASURE. That by which extent or

dimension is asceitained, eitlier length,

breadth, thickness, capacity, or amount.

Wcbilcr. TJ»e rule by which anything is ad-

just* d or pro{>ortioncd.

MEASURE OF DAMAGES. Tli^ rule,

or rather the system of rules, governing the

adjusimont or apportionment of damages us

n rompen.Hution for iujurii^ in actions at

law.

MEASURE OF VAXUE. In the ordi-

nary sense of the word, “raejisure” wouKI
mean something by comparison with witich

We may ascertain what is tlie value of any-

thing. When we consider, further, that value

itself is ndative, and that two things are nec-

essary to constituti* it, in«le{H‘ndei)tly of the

third tiling, w tdch is to mchsure it. we may
ileline a “measure of value” to be soiiictiting

by comparing with which any two other

things we may infer then value In relation

to one another. 2 Mill, Pol. Eton. 101. |

I MEASURER, or METER. An officer

I

in the city of London, who measured woolen
' clothes, coals, etc.

I
MEASURING MONEY. In old En-

I glish law. A duty which some persons ex-

I

acted, by letters patent, for ever) piece of
I cloth m.^de, besides alnage. Now alnilislied.

I

^

MECHANIC. A workman eraplnyed in

shaping and uniting materials, such as wood,
raeUl, etc., into some kind of structure, ma-

I

chine, or other object, requiring the use of

tools. 11 Lea, 517; 13 Pa. St. 525.

MECHANIC’S LIEN. A species of

lien created by statute in most of the states,

which exists in favor of persons who have
performed work or furnislied material in and
for the erection of a building. Their lien at-

taelies to the land as well as the building,

and is intended to secure for them a priority

of payment.

The lien of a mechanic is created by law,

and is intended to be a security for the price

and value of work performed and materials

furnished, and as such it attaches to and ex-

ists on the land and the building erected

tliereun, from the commencetnentof the time

tliat the labor is being performed and the mate-

rials furnished; nud the mechanic has an act-

ual and positive interest in the building auto*

rior to the time of its recognition by the court,

or the reducing of the amount due to a judg-

ment. 12 Iowa. 292.

MEDERIA. In old records. A house or

place w'liere metheglin. or mead, was made.

MEDFEE. Id old English law. A bribe

or reward: a compensation given in exchange,

where ttie tilings exchanged were not of equal

value. Cowell.

MEDIA ANNATA. In Spanish law.

Half-yearly proflls of land. 5 Tex. 34. 79.

MEDIA NOX. In old English law.

Midnight. Ad tnediam noctem, at midnight.

Fleta, lib. 5. c. 5, § 31.

MEDI.E ET INFIRMJE MANUS
HOMINES. Men of a middle and base con-

dition. Blount.

MEDIANUS HOMO. A man of middle

fortune.

MEDIATE POWERS. Tliose incident

to primary powers given by a principal to

his agent. For example, the general au-

thority given to collect, receive, and pjiy debts

due by or to the principal Is a primary pow-

er. In order to jucomplish this, it is fre-
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qnently required to settle accounts, adjust

disputed claims, resist those which are uii*

just, and answer and defend suits. These

Bubordinate powers are sometimes called

** mediate powers.” Story, Ag. § 58.

MEDIATE TESTIMONY. Secondary

evidence, (g. o.)

MEDIATION. Intervention; interposi-

tion; the act of a third person who Interferes

beVweetj two contending parlies with a view

to reconcile them or persuade them to adjust

or settle their dispute. In international law

and diplomacy, the word denotes the friendly

interference of a state in the controversies of

others, for the purpose, by its inliuence and

by adjusting their difficulties, of keeping the

peace in the family of nations.

MEDIATOR. One who interposes be-

tween parties at variance for the purpose of

reconciling them.

MEDIATORS OF QUESTIONS. In

English law. Six persons authorized by stat-

ute; (27 Edw. III. SI. 2, c. 24.) who, upon

any question arising among merchants relat-

ing to unmerchantable wool, or undue pack-

ing, etc., might, before the mayor and officers

of the staple, upon their oath certify and

settle the same; to whose determination

therein the parlies concerned were to sub-

mit Cowell.

MEDICAL EVIDENCE. Evidence

furnished by medical men, testifying in their

professional capacity as experts, or by stand-

ard treatises on medicine or surgery.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. The
science which applies the princii>les and prac-

tice of the different branches of medicine to

the elucidation of doubtful questions in a

court of justice. Otherwise called ‘‘forensic

medicine.” (g. «.) A sort of mixed science,

which may be considered as common ground

to the practitioners both of law and physic.

1 Steph. Comm. 8.

MEDICINE. “The practice of medicine

is a pursuit very generally known and under-

stood, and so also is that of surgery. The
former includes the application and use of

medicines and drugs for the purpose of cur-

ing, mitigating, or alleviating bodily diseases,

while the functions of the latter are limited

to manual operations usually performed by
surgical instruments or appliances.” 24
Uun, 633.

MEDICINE-CHEST. A box containing

an assortiueut of medicines, required by stat-

ute to be carried by all vessels above a cer-

tain tonnage.

MEDICO-LEGAL. Relating to the Uw
concerning medical questions.

MEDIETAS LINQUJE. In old prac

tice. Moiety of tongue; half-tonguoL Ap-

plied to a jury impaneled in a cause consitt-

ing the one half of natives, and the other

half of foreigners. See Db Mbdibtati
Lingua.

MEDIO ACQUIETANDO. A judicial

writ to distrain a lord for the acquitting of*

mesne lord from a rent, which be bad ac-

knowledged in court not to Mong to hlOL

Keg. .1 ur. 129.

MEDITATIO FUG.E. In Scotch law.

Contemplation of flight; intention to abscotuL

2 Kunies, Eq. 14, 15.

MEDIUM TEMPUS. In old F.nglUh

law. Meantime; mesne proflla. CowelL

MEDLETUM. In old English law. A

mixing tog*dher; a medley or m Ut; an af-

fray or sudden encounter. An offense sud.

denly committed In an affray. The English

word “medley” is preserved in the lerm

“chance-medley.” An interineddlmg. with-

out violence, In any matter of busiaesi,

Spelman.

MEDLEY. An affray; a sudden orcaa*

ual fighting; a hand to hand buttle; a

See Chance-Medley ; Cna ui>-Medley.

MEDSCEAT. In old English law. A

bribe; hush money.

MEDSYPP. A harvest supper or enter-

tainment given to laboreis at Imrveablioma

Cowell.

MEETING. A coming together of p«-

sons; an assembly.

In the law of corporations, meeting* are of

two kinds,—ordinary and ex traonlinary: er-

as they are also called, general and ipr^cial-

Ord inary or general meetings aiw usnallf

held at stated limes and for the tr*nwti'’0

of business generally. ExlraordiOAry Of

special meetings are held as occasion roajrf-

quire for the tran.sactlon of some partic if

business, which ought to be specific lnU>*

notice con veiling the meeting. One

may be both ordinary and exiraorditury-

Lind. Comp. 572.

MEGBOTE. In Saxon law. A rtw*-

pense for the murder of a relation.
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MEIONE, or MAISNADEE. In old

English law. A family.

MEINDRE AGE. L. Fr. Minority;

lesser age. Kelham.

MEINY. MEINE, or MEINIE. The

royal honsehold; a retinue.

MEJOEADO. In Spanish law. Pre-

ferred: advanced. White, New Recop. 1.

8. tit 10. c. 1. g 4.

MELANCHOLIA. In medical jurispru-

dence. A kind of mental unsound ness char-

acterized by extn ine depression of spirits, 111-

grutiodi'd fears, delusions, and brooding over

one particular subject or train of Ideas.

Webster.

MELDFEOH. In Saxon law. The rec-

ompense due and given to him who made i

discovery of any breach of penal laws com-

niiUetl by another person, called the “pri>-
|

moUT’s [f. s.. informer’s] fee.*’ Wharton. i

Melius est in tempore occurrere.
quam post oausam Tulneratum reme-
dium queerere. 2 Inst. 299. It is better to

meet a thing in time than after an injury in-

dicted to seek a remedy.

I

Melius est jus deficiens quam jus in-

I

certum. Law that is deficient is better than
law that is uncertain. Lofft, 395.

Melius est omnia mala pati quam
malo consentlre. 3 Inst. 23. It is better

to suffer every 111 than to consent to ill.

Melius est petere fontes quam sectari

rivulos. It is better to go to the fountain

head than to follow little streamlets.

Melius est reourrere quam male cur-
rero. It is better to run back than to run
badly; it is belter to retrace one’s steps than
to proceed improperly. 4 Inst. 176.

MELIUS INQUIRENDUM. To be
better inquired into.

M ELI OB. Lat. Better; the better. i

Melior res, the better (best) thing or chattel. I

Brad. fol. 60. I

Melior est conditio defendentis. The
condition of the parly in possession Is the I

l)e»t«.* one, i. e., where tlie right of the parties
j

i» equal Broom. Mux. 715, 719.

Mello*- est conditio possidentis, et rel

quam actoris. The condition of the pos-

seasnr is the better, and the condition of the

defendant is better than that of the plainlilT.

4 Inst. 180; Broom, Max. 714, 719.

Molior est conditio possidentis ubl
|

neuter jus habet. Jenk. Cent. 118. The
condition of the possessor is tiie better where

j

neither of tlie two has u right.

Mellor est juatitla vore prasveuiens
quam severe punions. That justice which
nlmolutely prevents [a crime] is better than
that which severely punishes it. 3 Inst.

Kpil.

MELIORATIONS. In Scotch law. Im-
provements of an estate, other than mere re-

pairs; betterments. 1 Bell, Comm. 73.

Meliorem oonditionem ecclesim sum I

facero potest prmlatus, deteriorom ne-
quaquam. Co. Lilt. 101. A bishop can
make the c«jnditioD of his own church belter, I

but by no means worse.
|

Moliorem oonditionom suam facero
potest minor, deteriorom nequaquam.
Co. Liu. 337. X minor can make bis own
coiulilion belter, but by no means worse.

In old English law. The name of a

writ commanding a further inquiry respect-

ing a matter; as. after an imperfect inquisi-

tion in proceedings in outlawry, to have a

new inquest as to the value of lands.

MEMBER. One of the persons consti-

tuting a partnership, association, corporation,

guild, etc.

One of the persons constituting a court, a

legislative assembly, etc.

One of the limbs or portions of tiie body

capuide of being used in fighting in self-de-

fense.

MEMBER OF CONGRESS. A mem-
ber of the senate or bouse of representatives

of the United States. In popular usage, par-

ticularly the latter.

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT. One
having the right to sit in either house of the

British parliament.

MEMBERS. In English law. Places

where a custom-house has been kept of old

time, with officers or deputies in attendance;

and they are law'ful places of exportation or

impurtaliou. 1 Chit. Com. Law, 726.

MEMBRANA. Lat. In the civil law.

Parchment Dig. 32, 52.

In old English law. A skin of parch-

ment. The ancient rolls usually consist of

several of these skins, and the word

brtjna" is ust-d, in citations to U)em, in the

same way us "page” or “folio,” to distin-

guish the particular skin referred to.
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MEMBBIJIil. A slip or small piece of

land.

MEMOIHE. In French law. A docu-

ment in the form of a petition, by which ap-

peals to the court of cassation are initiated.

MEMORANDUM. Lat. To be remem-
bereti ; be it remembered. A formal word with

which the body of a record in the court of

kin^^’s bench anciently commenced. Townsh.
PI. 486; 2 Tuld, Pr. 7PJ. The whole clause is

now, in practice, termed, from this initial

word, the “raemonindum,” and its use is

supposed to have originated from the cir-

cumstance that proceedings “by bill” (in

which alone it has been employed) were for-

merly considered as the by-business of the

court. Gilb. Cora. PI. 47, 48.

Also an informal note or instrument em-

bodying something that the parties desire to

fix in memory by the aid of written evidence,

or that is to serve as the basis of a future

formal contract or deed.

This w’ord is used in the statute of frauds

as the designation of the written agreement,

or note or evidence thereof, which must ex-

ist in order to bind the parties in the cases

provided. The memorandum must be such

as to disclose the parties, the nature and sub-

stance of the contract, the consideration and

promise, and be signed by the party to be

bound or his authorized agent. See 2 Kent,

Comm. 510.

MEMORANDUM ARTICLES. In the

law of marine insurance, this phrase desig-

nates the articles of merchandise which are

usually mentioned in the memorandum
clause, (q. o.,) and for which the underwrit-

er’s liability is thereby limited.

MEMORANDUM CHECK. A check

given by a borrower to a lender, for the

amount of a short loan, with the understand-

ing that it is not to be presented at the bank,

but will be retleemed by the maker himself

when the loan falls due. This understand-

ing is evidenced by writing the word “J/em.”
on the check. This is not unusual among
merchants.

MEMORANDUM CLAUSE. In a pol-

icy of marine insurance the memorandum
clause is a clause inserted to prevei't the un-

derwriters from being liable for injury to

goods of a peculiarly perishaide nature, an.l

for minor damages. It begins as follows:

“N. B. Corn, fish, salt, fruit, hour, and
seed are wurrante<l free from average, unless

general, or the ship be stranded,”—meaning

that the underwriters are not to be !' '

damage to these articles caused by scM-w tlrr

or the like. Maude Sc P. Shipp. 871; Sweet.

MEMORANDUM IN ERROR, Adoo
ument alleging error in fact, accompanied

by an affidavit of such matter of fact.

MEMORANDUM OP ALTERA-
TION. Formerly, in England, wliere a pat-

ent was granted for two Inventions, one of

which was nut new or not useful, the whole

patent was bad. and the same rule applied

when a material part of a patent for a single

invention had either of thiise defects. To

remedy this the statute 5 & 6 Wm. IV.c. 88,

empowers a patentee (with the flat of the at*

torney general) to enter a disclaimer (7. e.)

or a memorandum of an altendion in the UUo

or specilleation of the pateiil, not being uf

such a nature :ts to extend the exclusive

right granted by the patent, and thereupon

the memorandum is deemed to be pirt of the

letters patent or the specification. Sweet.

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCU-
TION. A document to be subscribed bj

seven or more persons associated fora lawful

purpose, by subscribing which, and otbe^

wise complying with the requisitions of Uis

companies' acts in respect of registration,

they may form themselves into an Incor^io-

rated company, with or w ithout limited liar

bility. 3 Sleph. Comm. 20.

MEMORIAL. A document presented to

a legislative bo<ly, or to the executive, by on*

or more individuals, containing u petition or a

representation of facts.

In English law. That which contains

the particulars of a deed, etc., and Is the In-

stniment registered, as in the case of an an-

nuity which must be registered. Wlmrton,

MEMORITER. Lat. From memorr;

by or from recollection. Thus, memorit4f

proof of a written instrument is such as ii

furnished by the recollection of a wilnc-^

who had seen and known it.

MEMORIZATION. Committing any-

thing to memory. Used to describe ti o *4

of one who listens to a public repreaenUu*io

of a play or drama, and then, from hit

lection of its scenes, incidents, or lang

reproduces it, substanti.dly or In part, in •

ogaliun of the rights of the author. «

Term R. 245; 14 Amer. Uw Reg. (.S'- -“ J

207.

MEMORY. .Mental caparity . C'** •

power to review and recogoii* thesw^*-'
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flUt€is of consciousness in their consecutive '

order. This word, as used in jurisprudence

to (Irnote one of the psycholo^rical elements i

uecessury in the making of a valid will or con-
|

tnct or the rorarn.ssion of a crime, implies

the menial power to conduct a consecutive

train of tliought, or an orderly planning of

affairs, by refilling correctly the past stiites

of the mind and past events, and arranging

them in their due order of sequence and in

their logical relations with the events and

u>ental suites of the present.

Tbe pb rase**souod and disposinir mind and mem-
017 " means not merely distinct recollection of the

items of one’s property and the persons among
whom It may be given, but entire power of mind
to dispose of properly by wUL Abbott.

Also the reputation and name, good or bad,

which a man leaves at his death.

MEMORY, TIME OF. According to

the English common law, which has been

altered by 2 3 Wm. IV'. c. 71, the Lime of

memory commenced from the reign of Rich-

ard I., A. 1>. 1189. 2 Bl. Comm. 31.

MEN OF STRAW. Men who used in

former days to ply about courts of law. so

called from their manner of making known
their occ'iipation, (f. e., by a straw in one

of their shoes,) recognized by the name
of “straw-shoes.” An advocate or lawyer

who wanted a convenient witness know by

these signs where to meet with one, and the

colloquy between the parlies was brief.

“Don’t you remember?” said the advocate;

to which the ready answer was. “To be sure

I do.” “Then come into court and swear
it.” And straw-shoes went into court and
swore It. Athens abounded in straw-shoes.

<luart. Rev. vol. 3d, p. 344.

MENACE. A threat; the declaration or

show of a dis( ositioD or determination to in-

flict an evil or injury upon another.

MENETUM. Ill old Scotch law. A
stock-horn; a horn made of wood, “with

circles and gilds of the same.” Skene.

MENIAL. A servant of the lowest or-

der; more strictly, a domestic servant living

under his master’s roof.

MENS. lAt. Mind; Intention; mean-
ing; understanding; will.

MENS LEGISLATORIS. The Inten-

tion of the law-maker.

MENS REA. I.at. A guilty mind;

a guilty or wiongful purpose; a criminal in-

tent.

Mods teatatoris in testamentis spec-
tanda est. Jenk. Cent. 277. The inten-
tion of the testator is to be regarded in wills.

MENSA. Patrimony or goods and nec-
essary things for livelihood. Jacob. A ta-

ble; the table of a money-changer. Dig. 2,

14. 47.

MENSA ET THORO. Prom bed and
board. See Divorce,

MENSALIA. Parsonages or spiritual

livings united to the tables of religious

hou.ses, and called “mensal benetlces”

amongst the ainouists. Cowell.

MENSIS. Lat. In the civil and old

English law. A month. Men^^U tetitus, the

prohibited month; fence-month,
(9. 0.)

MENSOR. In the civil law. A measurer
of land; a surveyor. Dig. 11, 6 ; Id. 50, 6,

6 ; Cod. 12, 28.

MENSULARIUS. In the civil law. A
iiioney-clianger or dealer in money. Dig. 2,

14, 47, 1.

MENSURA. In old English law. A
measure.

MENSURA DOMINI REGIS. “The
measure of our lord the king,” being the

weights and measures established under
King Richard I. in his parliament at West-

minster. 1107. 1 Bl. Comm. 275; Mozley &
Whitley.

MENTAL ALIENATION. A phrase

sometimes used to describe insanity*
(9. r.)

MENTAL RESERVATION. A silent

exception to the general woids of a promise

or agreement not expressed, on accx>unt of a

general understanding on the subject. But
the word has been applied to an exception

existing in the mind of the one party only,

and has been degraded to signify a dishonest

excuse for evading or infringing a prom-

ise. Wharton.

MENTIRI. Lat. To He; to assert a

falsehood. Calvin.; 3 Bulst. 2d0.

MENTITION. The act of lying ; a false-

hood.

MENU, LAWS OF. A collection or

institute of the earliest laws of ancient In-

dia. The work is of very remote antiquity.

MER, or MERE. A fenny place. Cow-

ell.

MERA NOCTIS. Midnight. Cowell.
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MERANNUM. In old records. Tim-

bers; wood for building.

MERCABLE. Merchantable; to be sold

or bought.

and those bordering on the principality of

Wales. 1 Bl. Comm. 65.

MERCENARIUS. A hireling or serr-

ant. Jacob.

MERCANTANT. A foreign trader.

MERCANTILE AGENCIES. Estab-

lishments which make a business of collect-

ing tnfonn.ition relating to the credit, char-

acter, responsibility, and reputation of nier-

cliants, for the purpi^se of furnishing the in-

formation to subscribers. 15 Amer. & Eng.

Enc. J-.aw, 280.

MERCANTILE LAW. An expression

substantially equivalent to the lasv-raercliant

or commercial law. It designates the system

of rules, customs, and usages generally

recognized and adopted by merchants and

traders, and whicli, either in its simplicity or

iis modified by common law or statutes, con-

stitutes the law for the regulation of their

transactions and the solution of their contro-

versies.

MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT
ACTS. The statutes 19 & 20 Viet. cc. 60,

97, passed mainly for the purpose of ass i mi-

laiing the mercantile law of England, Scot-

land, and Ireland.

MERCANTILE PAPER. Commercial

paper; such negotiable paper (bills, notes,

checks, etc.) us is made or transferred by

and between merchants or traders, and is

governed by the usages of the business world

and the law-merchant.

MERCANTILE PARTNERSHIP.
One which habitually buys and sells; one

which buys for the purpose of afterwards

selling. 32 Pitlsb. Leg. J. (O. S.) 310.

MERCES. In the civil law. Reward of

labor in money or other things. As dislin-

guislied from It means the rent of

farms, {pmdia itutici,) C;dvin.

MERCHANDISE. All comnioilities

wliich merchants usually buy and sell, wheth-

er at wholesale or retidl ; Wiires and commod-
ities such as are ordinarily the objects of

trade and commerce. But the term is never

understood as including real estate, and is

rarely applied to provisions such as are pu>
chased day by day, or to such other articles

us are required for immediate consumption.

MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT. 1862.

The statute 25 & 26 Viet. c. 88, designed to

prevent the fraudulent marking of merchan-

dise and the fraudulent sale of merchandUo

falsely marked.

MERCHANT. A man who tr.ilBcs or

carries on trade with foreign countries, or

who exports an«l imports goods and sells them

by wholesale. Webster. Merchants of Uiu

description are commonly known by the niuao

of “shipping merchants.'*

A trader; one who. as a business, buys and

sells wares and merchu;)dise.

MERCHANT APPRAISERS. Where

the appraisement of an invoice of iio|)orted

goods made by the revenue olflcem ut tlis

custom-house is not satisfactory to the im-

porter, peraons may be selected (under tins

name) to make a definitive viduatlon. Thej

must be merchants engaged in Umte.

MERCAT. A market. An old form of

the latter w'ord common in Scotch law,

formed from the Latin **merc<Uum.**

MERCATIVE. Belonging to trade.

MERCATUM. Lat. A market. A
contract of sale. Supplies for an army,

(cotnmtatus.)

MERCATURE. The practice of buying

and Selling.

MERCEDARY. A hirer; one that hires.

MERCEN-LAGE. The law of the Mer-

cians. One of the three principal systems of

laws which prevailed in England about the

beginning of the eleventh century. It was

observed in many of the midland counties.

MERCHANT SHIPPING ACTS.

Certain English statutes, beginning with tbs

St. 16 & 17 VIct. c. 131, whereby a gmerslsu.

perintendeuco of merchant shipping is vested

in the board of trade.

MERCHANTABLE. Fit for sale; vend-

ible in market; of a quality such as will

bring the ordinary market price.

MERCHANTMAN. A ship or vei«el

employed in foreign or domestic commerca

or in the merchant service.

MERCHANTS* ACCOUNTS. Ae-

counts l-'tween merchant and mercbaDt,

which must be current, mutual, and unset-

tled, consisting of debt.s and crt^lits tot narx*

chaudise. 6 How. (Miss.) 328.
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MERCHANTS, STATUTE OF. The
English statute 13 Edw. I. St. 3* repealed

20 A 27 Viet. c. 125.

MEECHET. In feudal law. A fine or

eornpi>siti<)n {aid by inferior tenants to the

lord for hberty to dispose of their daughters

in marriage. Cowell. The same as maf
ehvta (^. c.)

MERCIAMENT. An amerciament, pen-

alty, or fine, {q, t>.)

MERCIMONIA. In old writs. Wares.

ifrreimottia et mernhnndizaa^ wares and mer-

chandises. Reg. Biev. A{>petid. 10.

MERCIMONIATUS ANGLIJE. In

old records. The impost of England upon

merchandise. Cowell.

Mercis appeliatio ad res mobiles tan-

tum pertinet. The term “meichan iise"

belongs to movable things only. Dig. 50,

16, GO.

Mercis appellatione homines dod con-

tinerh Men are not inc luded under the tle-

noniinulion of “merchandise.’' Dig. 50, 10.

207.

MERCY. In practice. The arhitra-

ment of the king or judge in piinisliing of-

fenses not directly censured by law. .Jacol».

8o, “to be in mercy" signilies to he amene«l

or flue<I for bringing or defending an un-

just suit, or to be liable to punishmont in

the dlBcrflioD of tlie court.

In criminal law. The discretion of a

Judge, within the limits {irescribed by posi-

tive law, to remit altogether the ])uuishnient

to which a convicted person is liable, or to

mitigate the severity of his sentence; as

when a jury recommends the prisoner to the

tn«tcy of the courL

MERE. Sax. A marsh. Spelman.

MERE. L. Fr. Mother, mere,

fUle, grandmidher, mother, daughter. Britt,

c. 39. En vtiUre mere, in its raoUier’s

Womb.

MFRE MOTION. The free and volun-

tary act of a jairty himself, done without the

suggestion or indueiice of another }>ei'sou,

is said to he tlone of his int*ie inotiun, as

vi^ro motu, (q. V,) Brown.
The phrase is iise<l of an Interference of

the coil its of law. who will, iinchr some cir-

cuiustancrs, of their own motion, object to

an irregularity In the {inweiHlings, though

no objection h.as been taken to the infuimal- 1

JtM.lUC'r.L.tW—19

’ !ty by the plaintiff or defendant In the suit,

;
3 Chit. Gen. Pr. 430.

I

MERE RIGHT. The mere right of
property in land; the jus proprietatis, with-
out either possession or even the right of
possession. 2 Bl. Comm. ll>7. The abstract
right of properly.

MERE-STONE. In old Englislt law'.

A stone for bounding or dividing lands.
Yearb. P. 18 lien. VI. 5.

MEEENNIUM. In old records. Tim-
ber. Co Well.

MERETRICIOUS. Of the nature of
unlaw'ftil sexual connection. The term is

descriptive of llie relation sustained by per-
sons who contract a marriage that is voitl by
reason of legal Incaj acity. 1 BI. Comm. 4;?6.

MERGER, The fusion or absorption of
one thing or right into anolhir; generally
8{»oken of a case where one of the sutijects

is of less dignity or ini{>urtanee than the
other. Here the less im{>or(uut ceases to

have an independent existence.

In real-property law. It is a general
principle of law that where a gre.it* r estate

and a less coincide and meet In one and the

same person . w it hoii t any i ntenuedlate eslat e,

the less Is imnietliateiy annihilated, or, in the

law phrase, is said to be merged, that is,

sunk or drowned, in tlie grejiter. Thus, if

there l»e tenant for vi ars, and the reversion

in fee-simple desren<Is to or is purchased hy
him, the term of yeais is merged in the in-

heritance, and shall never exist any moi'e.

2 BI. Couim. 177; 1 tjlcjib. Comm. 2li3; 4

Kent, Comm. 99.

Of rights. Tills term, as ap|di*d to

rights, is equivalent to '*eun/usio** in the

Roman law*, and indicates that W'here the

qualities of debtor and creditor become unit-

ed in the same individual, there arises a con-

fusion of rights w hich exlingu nhes botli

qualities; whence, also, merger is often calle<l

‘‘exlinguisliment." Brown.

Bights of action. In the law* relating to

rights of action, when a person takes or ac.

quirt's a remedy or security of a liigher nat-

ure, in legal estim.itiuii, than the one whii h

he alrc.tdy po-s«*sses for the .same right, then

his rem&ileH in resi>ect of the minor right oi

8'-*cunly m rge in those attaching to the

higher one. Leake, Cont. 50G; 10 C. B. 501.

As wheie a claim is merged in the judgment
recovered upon it.

In criminal law. When a manctiromita

a great crime winch includes a lesser, or com-
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mits a felony which includes a tort against a

private person, the latter is merged in the

former. 1 East, P. C. 411.

MERIDIES. In old English law. Noon.

Fleta, lib. 5, c. 5, § 31.

MERITORIOUS CAUSE OF AC-
TION. This description is sometimes ap-

plied to a person with w boin the ground of

action, or the consideration, originated or

from whom it moved. For example, where

a cause of action accrues to a woman while

sole, and is sued for, after her marriage, by

her husband and herself jointly, she is called

the “meritorious cause of action.”

MERITORIOUS CONSIDERATION.
One founded upon some moral obligation; a

valuable consideration in the second degree.

MERITS. In practice. Matter of sub-

stance in law, as distinguished from matter

of mere form ; a substantial grou nd of defense

in law. A defendant is smd “to swear to

merits’* or “to make aliidavit of merits"

when he makes athdavit that he has a good

and sufScient or substantial ciefense to the

action on the merits. 3 Chit. Gen. Pr. 5-^3,

544. “Merits,” in this application of it, has

the technical sense of merits in law, and is

not confined to a strictly moral and c»»nscien-

tious defense. Id. 545; 1 Burrill, Pr. 214.

As used in the New York Code of Procedure, S 349,

it has been held to mean “the strict legal rights of

the parties, as contradistinguished from those more
questions of practice which every court regulates

for itself, and from all matters which depend upon
the discretion or favor ut the court ” 4 How. Pr.

832.

A “defense upon the merits” is one which

depends upon the inherent justice of the de-

fendant’s contention, as shosvn by the sub-

stantial facts of the case, as distinguished

from one w Inch rests upon technical objec-

tions or some collateral iiiaU*T, Thus there

may be a good defense growing out of an
error in the plaintilTs pleadings, but there is

not a defense upon the merits unless the real

nature of the transaction in controversy

shows the defendant to be in tlie right.

MEEO MOTU. See Ex Meuo Motu;
MiiJiE Motion.

MERSCUM. A lake; also a marsh or
fen-land.

MERTLAGE. A church calendar or ru-

bric. Cow’ell.

MERTON, STATUTE OF. An old En-
glbh statute, relating to dower, legitimacy,

wardships, procedure, inclosure of cummun.

and usury. It was passed in 1235, (20 flra.

III.,) ami was named from .Merlon, in Soney,

where parliament sat that >ear. See Hi-
ring. St. 41, 46.

MERUM. In old English law. Mere:

naked or abstract ilerum jus, mere right

Bract, fol. 31.

MERX. Lat. Merchantlise; movable a^
tides that are bought and sold; articles of

trade.

Merx est quicquid vendi potest. Mer-

chandise is whatever can be sold. Com. 355;

3 Wood. Lect 263.

MESCREAUNTES. L. Fr. AposUtes;

unbelievers.

MESCROYANT. A term used in tlte

ancient books to designate an infidel or un-

believer.

MESE. A house and its appurtenance.

Cowell.

MESNE. Intermediate; Intervening;

the middle between two extremes, espi dally

of rank or time.

An inlermediale lord; a lord who stood be-

tween a tenant and the chief lord; a lord who

was also a tenant. “ Lord, mesne, and ten-

ant; the tenant holdeth by four pence, nr»d

the mesne by twelve pence." Co. Lilt. 23a.

MESNE ASSIGNMENT. If A. grant

a lease of hind to B., and B. assign his inter-

est toC., auil C. in his turn assign bis inter-

est therein to D.. in this case the aasignineols

so made by B. and C. would be termwl “means

assignments;” that Is, they would be a*,

signmeuts intervening between A's orig-

inal grant and the vesting of D.’s Inlerwt io

the land under the lust assignmeol. Brown.

MESNE INCUMBRANCE. An Inter-

mediate charge, burden, or liability; an In-

cumbrance which has been created orbit* at-

tached to property between twogivi n penods.

MESNE LORD. In old English law.

A middle or intermediate lord: a lord who

held of a superior lord. 2 Bh Comm. W.

More commonly termed a “mesne,** (}• ®*)

MESNE PROCESS. As distinguished

from Jlnal process, this signifies .my writ or

process issued between ihecorainencrmrotof

I

the action and the suing out of execution.

It includes the writ of summons, (aitboogh

I that Is now the usual commenrcmenl of

I

actions.) because anciently that was pr«^***

, by the original wiiU
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The writ of eapUis ad rejtpoiuleinlum wiui

culled "iuesne** lo distingiiUh it, on the one

hand, from the original process by which a

•ult was formerly cormnenmi; and, on the

other, from the Anal process of execution,

MESNE PROFITS. Intermetliate

profits; that Is, profits which have been accru-

ing lietween two given periods. Thus, after

a party has recf*vered the land itself in an

ocliim of ejectmenl, he frequently brings

another action for the purpose of recovering

the profits which have been accruing or aris-

ing out of the land between the lime when

bis title to the possession accrued or was

raised and the time of his recovery in the

action of ejectment, and such an action is

thence terme<i an action fur mesne profits.”

Brown.

MESNE PROFITS, ACTION OF. An
action of trespass brought to recover profits

derived from land, while the possession of it

has been improperly withheld; that is, the

yearly value of the premises.

MESNE. WRIT OF. An ancient and

abolished writ, which lay when the lord par-

amount distrained on the tenant paravail.

The latter had a writ of mesne against the

mesne lord.

MESNALTY, op MESNALITY. A
manor held under a superior lord. The es-

taU> of a mesue.

MESS BRIEF. In Danish sea law. One
of a ship’s papers; a certlficule of admeasure-
ment granted at the home port of a vessel by
the government or by some other competent
authority. Jac. Sea Laws, 51.

MESSAGE FROM THE CROWN.
In English law. The method of communi-
cating between the sovereign and the house
of parliament. A written message under the

royal sign-manual is brought by a member of

the house, being a minister of the crown or

one of the royal household. Verbal messages
are also aumetimes delivered. May, Pari. Pr.

c, 17.

MESSAGE, PRESIDENT’S. An an-
nual communication from the president of

tho United States to congress, made at or near
the beginning of each session, embodying his

views on the state and exigencies of national

affairs, suggestions and recommendations
for legislation . and other umlters. Const.

U. a art. 2, § 3.

MESSARIUS. In old English law. A
cliief servant in husbandry; a bailifL

I MESSE THANE- One who said mass;
a priest. Cowell.

MESSENGER, One w ho bears messages
or errands; a minist«>-rial officer employed by

I

executive officers, legislative bodies, and
courts of jnslice, whose service consuls prin-

I

cipally in carrying verbal or written commu-
nications or executing other ordeis. In

I

Scotland there are officers attached lo the

j

courts. calle4l “messengers at arms.”

I

An officer attached lo a bankruptcy court,

I

whose duty consists, among other things, in

seizing and tiking possession of the bank-

rupt’s estate during the pioceedings in bank-
ruptcy.

The messenger of the E.iglish court of

chancery has the duty of attending on the

gn at seal, either in person or by deputy, and
must be ready to execute all such orders as

he shall receive from the lord chancellor, lord

keeper, or lords commissioners. Browm.

Messla sementem sequitur. The crop

belongs to [follows] the sower. A maxim
in Scotch law. Whore a person is in posses-

sion of land which he has re:ison to believe is

his own, and sows that land, he will have a

right to the crops, although before it is cut

down it should be discovered that nnolher

has a preferable title to the land. Bell.

MESSUAGE. This term is now synon-

ymous with “dwelling-house.” but had once

a moreextended signification. It is frequently

used in deeds, in describing the premise's.

Although tho word **messuage ” maj. there Is no
Dccosaity that it must, import more tbao the word
“dwolUng-house, " with which word it la frequently

put In apposition and used synonymously. 2 Hiog.

N. C. 617.

In Scotland. The principal dwelling-

house within a barony. Bell.

META. Lat. A go;d. bonnd. or turning-

point. In old English law, the term wiis

used to denote a bound or boundary line of

land: a landmark; a material object, as a tree

or a pillar, marking the posilion or bt'ginning

of a boundary line.

METACHRONISM. An error in com-

putation of time.

METALLHM. In Roman law. Metal; a

mine. I-abor in mines, ns a punishment for

crime. Dig. 40, 5. 24, 5; Calvin-

METATUS. In old European law. A
dwelling; a seat; a station: quarters; the

place where one lives or stays. Spelman.
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METAYER SYSTEM. A systom of

agricultural holdings, under which the hind

is divided, in small farms, among single

families, the landlord generally supplying the

stock which the agricultural system of the

country is considered to require, and receiv-

ing. in lieu of rent and protit, a fixed pro-

portion of the produce. This proportion,

whicli is generally paid in kind, is usually

one-half. 1 Mill, Pol. Econ. 296, 363; and

2 Smith, Wealth Nat. 3, c. ii. The system

prevails in some parts of France and Italy.

METECORN. A measure or portion of

corn, given by a lord to customary tenants

as a reward and encouragement for labor.

Cowell.

METEGAVEL. A tribute or rent paid

in victuals. Cowell.

METER. An instrument of measure-

ment; as a coal-meter, a gas-meter, a land-

meter.

METES AND BOUNDS. In convey-

ancing. The boundary lines of lands, with

their terminating points or angles.

METEWAND, or METEYARD. A
staff of a certain length wherewith measures

are taken.

METHEL. Sax. Speech; discourse,

3fathlian, lo speak', to harangue. Anc. Inst.

Eng.

METHOD. In patent law. “Engine”

and “method” mean the same thing, and

maybe the subject of a patent. Method,

properly speaking, is only placing several

things, or performing several operations, in

the most convenient order, but it may sig-

nify a contrivance or device. Fessen. Pat.

127’; 8 Term R. 106.

METRE. The unit of measure In the

“metric system” of weights and m> asures.

It is a measure of length, being the ten-mill-

ionth part of tiie distince from the equator

to the north pole, and equivalent to 39.37

inches. F rom this unit all the other denom-
inations of measure, as well as of weight,

are derived. The metric system was first

adopted in France in 1793.

METRIC SYSTEM. A system of meas-

ures for length, surface, weight, and capaci-

ty, founded on the metre as a unit. It orig-

inated in France, has been established by
law there and in some other countries, and
is recommended lor general use by other

governments.

METROPOLIS. A mother city; out

from which a colony was sent out. The cap

Hal of a province. Calvin.

METROPOLITAN. In English Uw.
One of the titles of an archbisliop. Derived

from the circuinslaneethat archbishops »ero

consecrated at first in the metropolis of a

province. 4 Inst. 94.

In England, the word is frequently us«i

to designate a statute, institution, govern-

mental agency, etc., relating exclusively or

especially to the city of Ix>ndon: e. g.. tht

metropolitan IxMird of works, meiro|>obUa

buildings act, etc.

METROPOLITAN BOARD OF
WORKS. Aboard constilutinl in 1855 by

St. 18 & 19 Viet. c. 120, for the better sewer-

ing, draining, paving, cleansing, lighting, niul

improving the metropolis (London.) The

board is elected by vestries and district boards,

who in tlieirturn are elected by the rate-pa;^

ers. Wharton.

METROPOLITAN POLICE DIS.

TRICT. A region composed of New York

city and come adjacent territory, which was,

for police purposes, urganixe<l ns one district,

and provided with a police force common to

the whole.

METTESHEP, or METTENSCHKP.
In oM records. An acknowle^Igincnt paid lit

a certain measure of corn; or a line or pen-

alty imposed on tenants for default in not do-

ing their customary si-rvlce in cutting ttie

lord’s corn.

METUS. Lat, Fear; terror. In a lecih

nical a<*nse, a r« a.sonuble and well-gronoilpd

ap])reheiiRion of some great evil, such as

death or mayhem, and not arising out of

more timidity, but such us might fiU upon s

man of courage. Fear must be of this de-

scription in order to amount toduress avoid-

ing a contract. See Druct. lib. 2, c. 5; 1 BU

Comm. 131; Calvin.

MEUBLES. In French law. The mov-

aides of English law. Things are meuUn

from either of two causes: (1) From th»‘f

own nature, e, g., table.s, chairs; or (2) ho®

the detenninatiun of the law, 6. y-, obhri-

I tions.

MEUBLES MEUBLANS. In French

law. The utensils and articles of ornouicnl

usual in a dw’ellmg-hoiise. Brown.

Mourn est promittere, non
' It Is mine to promise, not to dUchaig®*

I Rolle, 39.
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MICHAELMAS. The feast of the Arch-
! who has passed an examination and it a

angel Michael, celebmted in England on i candidate for promotion to the rank of IJeu-

tbe 29tli of September, and one of the usual tenant.

quarter days. MIDSUMMER-DAY. The summer sol-

MICHAELMAS HEAD COURT. A stice, which is on the 24th day of June, ami the

meeting of the heritors of Scotland, at which ^eant of St. John the Baptist, a festival first

the roll of freeholders used to be revised. See mentioned by Maximus Tauricensis, A. D.

Bell. 400. It is generally a quarter-day for the

... payment of rents, etc. Wharton.MICHAELMAS TERM. One of the

four terms of the English courts of common I MIDWIFE. In medical jurisprudence,

law, beginning on the 2d day of November ' A woman who practices midwifery; an oo
and ending on the 25tb. 8 Steph. Comm.
662.

MICHE, or MICH. O. Eng. To prac-

tice crimes requiring concealment orsecrecy;

to pilfer articles secretly. J/fo/ter, one wlio

practices secret crime. Webster,

MICHEL-GEMOT. One of the names
of the general council immemorially held in

England. The Witenagemote.

One of the great councils of king and
noblemen In Saxon times. Jacob.

MICHEL-SYNOTH. Great council.

One of the names of the general council of the

kingdom In ttie times of tlio Saxons. 1 Bl.

Coriim. 147.

MICHERY. Theft; cl)eating.

MIDDLE TERM. A plirase used in log-

ic to denote the term wliich occurs in both

of the premi.si‘8 in the syllogism, being tite

means of bringing togethei the two terms in

the oo.nclu8ion.

MIDDLE THREAD. The middle thread

of a stream is an Imaginary line drawn length-

wise through the middle of its current.

BUDDLEMAN. An agent betw’een two
parlies, an Intermediary who performs the

olMee tf u hn>ker or factor between seller and
buyer, producer and consumer, land-owner

and te nant, etc.

A nilddleinnn. in Ireland, is a person who
takes land in large tnicls from the proprie-

tois, and then rents it out to thepeitsanlry in

small portions at a greatly enhanced price.

Whurion.

MIDDLESEX. BILL OF. See Bill of
MiddlesKX.

MIDSHIPMAN. In ships of war. a kind

of naval cadet, whose business Is to second

or Iraiiaiuit the orders of the superior olllcers

and assist in the necessary business of the

vessel, but understood lu be In training for a

0011) mission. A passed midsliipiuau is one :

I oouchetme.

I MIESES. In Spanish law. Crops of

grain. White, New liecup. b. 1, tit. 7, c. 5,

1 § 2 .

I

Migrans jura amittat ao privilegia et

immunltates domicilii prioris. One who

I

emigrates will lose the rights, privileges, and

immunities of his former domicile, Voet,

Com. ad Band. lorn. i. 347; 1 Kent, Comm.
76.

MILE. A measure of length or distam-e,

containing 8 furlongs, or 1,760 yards, or

5,280 feet.

MILEAGE. A payment or charge, at u

fixed rate per mile, allowed as a compensa-

tion for traveling expenses to members of leg-

islative bodies. Witnesses, sberills, and bail-

llfs.

MILES. In the civil law. A soldier.

In old English law. A knight, becati.se

military service was part of the feudal ten-

ure. Also a tenant by military service, not

a knight. 1 Bl. Comm. 404; Seld. TiL Uon.

334.

MILITARE. To be knighted.

MILITARY. Pertaining to war or to

tbo army: concerned with war. Also the

whole body of soldiers: an army.

MILITARY BOUNTY LAND. IJinJ

granted by various laws of the United States,

by way of bounty, to soldiers for services

rendered in the army; being given in lieu of

a money paymenL

MILITARY CAUSES. In English law.

Causes of action or injuries cognizable in the

court mil.tary, or court of chivalry. 3 Bl.

Comm. 103.

MILITARY COMMISSIONS. Courts

whose procedure and composition are modeled

upon courts-martial, being the tribunals by

which allegeii violations of martial Jaw .ora

tried and determined. The membership of
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Boch commissions is commonly made up of

civilians and army officers. They are proba-

bly not known outside of the United States,

and were tirst used by General ScolL dtiring

the Mexican war. 15 Amer. & Eng. Enc.

Lmiw. 473.

MILITARY COURTS. In England

the court of chivalry and courts-martial, in

America courts-martial and courts of inquiry,

are "ailed by this general name.

MILITARY FEUDS. The genuine or

original feuds w’hich were In the hands of

military men, who performed military duty

for their tenures.

MILITARY JURISDICTION. “There

are, under the constitution, three kinds of

military jurisdiction,—one to be exercised

both in peace and war; another to be exercised

in lime of foreign war without ttie bounda-

riesof the United States, or in time of rebell-

ion and civil war within states or districts

occupied by rebels treated as belligerents;

and a third to i>e exercised in time of inva-

sion or insurrection witliiii the limits of the

United stales, or during rebellion within the

limits of states maintaining adhesion to the

national government, when the public dan-

ger requires its exercise. The lirst of these

may be called 'jurisdiction under military

law,’ and is found in acts of congress pre-

scribing rules and articles of war, or other-

wise providing for the government of the

national forces; the second may be distin-

guished as • military government,’ supersed-

ing, as far as may bo deemed expedient, the

local law. and exercised by the military com-

mander under the direction of the pr<*sident,

with the express or implied sanction of

congress; whil • the third may be denominated
* martial law proper,* and is called into

action by congress, or temporarily, when the

action of congress cannot be invited, ami in

the case of justifying or excusing peril, by
the president, in times of insurrection or in-

vasion. or of civil or foreign war, within

districts or localities where ordinary law no
longer adequately secures public safety and
private rights.” Per Chase, C. J., 4 Wall.

141.

MILITARY LAW. A system of regu-

lations for the government of an army. 1

Kent, Comm. 341, note.

That branch of the laws wliich reapicts

military discipline and the government of

persons employeil in the militiiry service.

De Hart, Mil. Law, 16. See Martial Law.

MILITARY OFFENSES, Those of-

fenses which are cognl7.able by th« courU

military, as insiilxirdinatioii. sleeping on

guard, desertion, etc.

MILITARY STATE. The soldiery of

the kingdom of Great Rntain.

MILITARY TENURES. Tlie various

tenures by knight-service, gmnd-serjeanlr.

cornage, etc., are frequently called “iniliUry

tenures,” from the nature of the services

which they involved. 1 Steph. Comm. 1104.

MILITARY TESTAMENT. In En-

glish law. A nuncupative will, tlmt is, one

made by word of mouth, by which a soldier

may dispose of his gomis, pay, and other per.

sonal chattels, witliout the Tortus and solemni-

ties which the law requires in other atses.

St. 1 Viet. c. 26, § 11.

MILITES. Knights; and, In Scotch liw,

freeholders.

MILITIA. The body of soldiers tn a state

enrolled for discipline, but not engaged in

actual service except in emergencies, as die*

linguished from regular troops or asUndiog

army.

MILL. A machine or engine for grind-

ing, sawmg, nmnufai taring, etc.; also Ibe

building containing sucli iimcliinery.

An American money of account, of the

value of the tenth part of a cent.

MILL-HOLMS. Low mea-lows and

other tields in the vicinity of mills, or walerr

places about mill-dams. Enc. Load.

MILLBANK PRISON. Formerly

called the “Penitiuitiary at Millbank.’’ A
prison at Wo><tmin8t<'r, for convicts nnd»*r

sentence of transportation, until thesentence

or onier shall be executed, or the convh I l>e

entitled to freedom, or be removed to soi-if

other place of conDni-raeut. This prison If

placed under the inspectors of prisons ap-

pointed by the secretary of state, who a: a

body corporate, “I'ho lnspi*clor8 of the Mh'-

bank Prison.” The Inspectors mok*’ regular

tlons for the' government lher**of, subject U)

the approbation of the seci*etary of sUt“.

yearly reports to him, to l»e laid beforr par*

liament. The aecietnry uUo app«.lut gof*

1

ernor, chaplain, medical officer, m.iUon,

' Wharton.

1 MILLEATE, or MILL-LEAT. A

I

trench to convey water to or from a mflb fit.

I 7 Jac. I. c. Id.
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MILLED MONEY. This tprm means
ra^'rely coined money; and it is not necessary

that it should be marked or rolled on the

edges. Leach, 708.

MIL'BEIS. The name of a piece of

money in the coina^^e of Portugal, and the

Azores and Madeira islands. Its value at the

custom-house, according as it is coined In tlie

first, se< ond. or third of the places named, is

$1.12, or 8^3} cents, or $1.

MINA. In old English law. A measure

of corn or grain. Cowell; .Spelraan.

MINA6E. A toll or duty paid for sell-

ing com by the mtna. Cowell.

MINARE. In old records. To mine or

dig mines, llinafor^ a miner. Cowell.

MINATOR CARUCJE. A plowman.

Cowell.

Minatur innocontlbus qui parcit no-

centibus. 4 Coke. 45. lie threatens the in-

nocent who spares the guilty.

MIND. In its legal sense, "mind" means
only the aldlity to will, to direct, to permit,

or to assent. In this sense, a corporation

has a mind, and exerts its mind each time

that it assents to the terms of a contract. 43

N. J. Law, 4'J2.

MIND AND MEMORY. A phrase ap-

plieil to testators, denoting the possession of

mental capacity to make a will. In order to

make a valid will, the testator must have

a sound and disposing mind and memory.
In otlier words, he ought to be cajmble of

making his will, witli an undcrstamling of

the nature of the business in which he is en-

gagtHl, a rorollectlon of the property he

means to dispose of, of the persons who are

the objects of his bounty, and the manner
in which it is to be distributed betweon them.

3 Wash. C. C. 585.

MINE. A pit or excavation in the earth,

from which metallic ores or other mineral

ubsiaiices are taken by digging. Webster.

MINER. One wiio mines; a digger for

metals and other minerals. While men of

scientlflcattalnments, oruf expctionce in the

u.so of machinery, are to be found In this

class, yet the word by which the class is des-

ignated imports neither learning nor skill.

(Colo.) 19 Pac. Hi'p. 604.

MINERALS. All fossil bodies or mat-

ters dug out of mines or quarries, whence

I

anything may be dug; such as beds of stone

which may be quarried. 14 Mees. & W. 859.

Any natur.il production, formed by the ao-

lion of chemical atDnities, and organized

when becoming solid by the p<iwers of crys-

talizalioD. Webster.

M I N £ R A T O R . In old records. A
miner.

Minima poena corporalis est major
qualibet pecuniaria. The smallest corpo-

ral punishment is greater than any pecuniary
one. 2 Inst. 220.

Minime mutanda sunt quae certam
habuerunt interpretationem. Things

which have had a certain interpretation

[whose Interpretation has l>een aettletl, as by

common opinion] are not to be altered. Co.

Lilt. 365; Wing. Max. p. 748. max. 202.

MINIMENT, An old form of muniment,

{q, 0 .) Blount.

Minimum est nihilo proximum. The
smallest is next to nothing.

MINING CLAIM. A p.arcel of land,

containing precious metal in its soil or rock,

and appropriated by an individual, according

to esUblisheti rules, by the process of “loca-

tion." 104 C. 8. 649.

MINING COMPANIES. This desig-

Dution was formerly applied in England to

the associations formed in London lo 1825

for w'orking mines In Mexico and South

America; but at pn-sent it comprises, both

in England and Araencji, all m ning projects

currhtj on by joint-stock associations or cor-

porations. llapalje & I^wrence,

MINING PARTNERSHIP. An asso-

sociatioii of several owners of a mine for co-

operation in working the mine. A luiiiiug

partnership is governed by many of the rules

relating to ordinary p.irtnersbips, but also

bv some rules jieculiar to itself, one of w hich

is that one per>on may convey his interest

in the mine and business without dissolving

the partnership. 102 U. S. 645; 23 Cal. 203;

9 Colo. 46, 10 I^. Rep. 232.

MINISTER. In public law. One

of the highest functionaries In the organiza-

lion of civil government. sUitiding next to

the sovereign or executive liead, acting as

his iiiimedlaie auxiliary, and being generally

charged with the administration of one of

the gieat bureaus or departments of the ex-

ecutive branib of governruent. Otherwise
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called a “cabinet minister.” "secretary of

state,” or "secretary of a department.”

In international law. An officer ap-

pointed by the government of one nation as

a mediator or arbitrator between two other

nations who are engag(*d in a controversy,

with their consent, with a view to effecting

an amicable adjustment of the dispute.

A general name given to the diplomatic

representatives sent by one state to another,

including ambiissaiors, envoys,and residents.

In ecclesiastical law. A person ordained

according to the usages of some church or

associated body of Christians for the preach-

ing of the gospel and tilling the pastoral of-

fice.

In practice. An oflScer of justice,

charged with the execution of the law, and

hence termed a "ministerial oflBcer;” such as

a sheriff, bailiff, coroner, sheriff’s officer.

Britt, c. 21.

An agent; one who acts not by any inher-

ent authority, but under another.

MINISTERIAL. That which is done

under the authority of a superior; opposed to

juflidal; that which involves obedience to

instructions, but demands no speciid discre-

tion, judgment, or skill.

MINISTERIAL ACT. A ministerial act

may be defined to be one which a j)erson per-

forms in a given state of facts, in a prescribed

manner, in obedience to the mandate of legal

authority, without regard to or the exercise

of his own judgment, upon the propriety of

the act being done. Acts done out of court

in bringing parlies into court are, as a gen-

eral proposition, ministerial acts. 54 Ind.

376.

MINISTERIAL POWERS. A phrase

used in English convey.ancing to denote

powers given for the gooii, not of the donee

liiinself exclusively, or of the donee himself

necessarily at all, but for the good of several

persons, Including or not including the donee

also. Tliey are so called because the donee

of them is as a minister or servant in his

exercise of tliem. Brown.

MINISTERIAL TRUSTS. (Also

called “instrumental trusts.”) Those which

demand no further exercise of reason ur un-

derstanding than every intelligent agent

must necessarily employ; as to convey an es-

tate. They are a species of special trusts,

distinguished from discretiouary trusts,

which necessarily require much exercise of

the understanding. 2 Bouv. Inst. no. 1896.

MINISTRANT. The party crass-etaow

iiiing a witness was so called, under the oM
system of the ecclesiastical courts.

MINISTRI REGIS. Lat. In old En-

glish law. Ministers of the kin?, applied to

the judges of the realm, and to all those who
hold ministerial offices in the government,

2 Inst. 208.

MINISTRY. Office; service. Those

members of the government who are In the

cabinet.

MINOR, An Infant or person who li

under the age of legal competence. A
term derived from the civil law, which de-

scribed a person under a certain ag»* as let$

than so many years. Minor riginii

annis, one less than twenty-five years of age,

Inst. 1. 14, 2.

Also, less; of less consideration; lower; a

person of Inferior condition. FleU, 2, 47,

13, 15; Calvin.

MINOR JBTAS. Lat. Minority or la.

fancy. Cro. Car. 516. Literally, lesser aga

Minor ante tompua agere non potest

In casu proprietatis nec etiam oonve*

niro; differotur usque mtatem; sed non

cadit breve. 2 Inst. 291. Aminorhefors

majority cannot act in a case of property, nor

even agree; it should be deferred uutU ma-

jority; but the writ does not fail.

MINOR FACT. In the law of evidence.

A relative, collateral, or subordinate fact; a

circumstance. Wills, Circ. Ev. 27; Burriii,

Circ. Ev. p. 121, note. 582.

Minor jurare non potest. A minor can-

not make oath. Co. Lilt. 1726. .\n infant

cannot be sworn on a jury. Litt. 289.

Minor minorem custodire non debot,

alios enim prmsumitur male regeroqoi

seipsiim regore nescit. A minor ou>thl

nut to be guardian to a minor, for he who

knows not iiow to govern biuiseif is presumed

to be unfit to govern others. Fleta, lib. Lo.

10; Co. Lltt. 886.

Minor non tonetur respondore duranto

minori mtate, nisi in oausa dotis, propttr

favorem. 3 Bulst. 143. A minor is not

bound to reply during his minority, except

as a matter of favor in a cause of dower.

Minor qui infra mtatem 12 annomia

fuerit ultagari non potest, nec extra le-

gem poni, quia ante talem ffitatem, ooa

est sub lege aliqua, nec in docenoa.

Litt. 128. A minor who is under
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years of age canoot be outlawed, nor placed

wltlioiit the law. because before such age be

1b oot under any law. nor in a decennary.

Minor aeptemdecim annis non admit-

titnr fore executorem. A person under

seventeen years is not admitted to be an ex-

ecutor. 6 Coke. 67. A rule of ecclesiasti-

cal law.

MINOBA BEGALIA. In English law.

The lesser prerogatives of the crown, includ-

ing the rights of the revenue. I BI. Comm.
241.

MINORITY. The state or condition of

a minor: infancy.

The smaller number of votes of a delibera-

tive assembly; opposed to majority, (which

see.)

MINT. The place designated by law

where bullion is coined into money under au-

thority of the government.

Also a place of privilege In Southwark,

near the queen's prison, where persons for-

merly sheltered themselves from justice un-

der the pretext that it was an ancient palace

of the crow’n. The privilege is now abol-

ished. Wharton.

MINT-MARK. The masters and work-

ers of the English mint, in the indentures

outdo with them, agree "to make a privy

mark in the money they make, of gold and
silver, so that they may know which moneys
were of their own making. " After every trial

of the pix, having proveil their moneys to be

law fill, they are entitled to their quietus un-

der the great seal, and to be discharged from
all suits or actions. Wharton.

MINT-MASTER. One who manages the

coinage. See Master of the Mint.

MINTAGE. The charge or commission
taken by the mint as a consideration for coin-

ing into money the bullion w*hich is brought
to it for that piirf>ose: the same us "seignior-

age.*’

Also that which is coined or stamped as

money; the product of the mint.

MINUS. Lat. In the civil law. Less;

less than. The word had also, in some con-

nections. the sense of “not ul all." For ex-

ampie, a debt remaining w holly unpaid was
described as *'fntnus solutum,**

Minus solvit^ qui tardms solvit. He
docs DOl p^y who pays too late. Dig. 50, 16,

I J. L

MINUTE. In measures of time or dr^

cumference, a minute is the sixtieth part of

an hour or degree.

In practice. A memorandum of what
takes place in court, made by authority of the

court.

M:INUTE-B00K. a book kept by the

clerk or prothonotary of a court for entering

memoranda of its proceedings.

MINUTE TITHES. Small tithes, such

as usually belong to a vicar, as of wrool.

lambs, pigs, butter, cheese, herbs. seeds, eggs,

honey, wax, etc.

MINUTES. In Scotch practice. A
pleading put into writing before the lord or-

dinary, as the ground of his judgment. Bell.

In business law. Memoranda or notes

of a transaction or proceeding. Thus, the

record of the proceedings at a meeting of di-

rectors or shareholders of a company is called

the “njiiiutes.”

MINUTIO. In the civil law. A lessen-

ing; diminution or reduction. Dig. 4. 5. 1.

MIRROR. The Mirror of Justice, or of

the Justices, commonly spoken of ns the

“Mirror,” is an ancient treatise on the laws

of England, written during the reign of

Edward 11., and attributed to one Andrew

Uorue.

MIS. An inseparable particle used in

composillon. mark an ill sense or deprava-

tion of the meaning; as “miscomputalion” or

“misaccoinptiiig.” i. e., false reckoning. Sev-

eral of the words following are illustrations

of the force of this monosyllable.

MISA. In old English law. The mlse

or issue in a writ of right. Spelman.

In old records. A compact or agree-

ment; a form of compromise, Cowell.

MISADVENTURE. A mischance or

accident; a Ciisualty causetl by the act of one

person and Indicting injury upon another.

Homicide “by misaii venture” is where a man,

doing a lawful act. without any intention of

hurt, unfortunately killa another. 4 Bl.

Comm. ISJ.

MISALLEGE. To cite falsely as a proof

or argument,

MISAPPLICATION. Improi>er, Illegal,

wrongful, or corrupt use or application of

funds, property, etc.

MISAPPROPRIATION, This is not

a technical term of law. but it is sometimes
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applied to the rais lemeanor which is com- '

mitted by a banker, factor, agent, trustee,

etc., who fraudulently deals with money,
goods, securities, etc., intrusted to him, or

by a director or public officer of a corporation

or company who fraudulently misapplies any
of its property, ^teph. Grim. Dig. 257, et seq.

Sweet.

MISBEHAVIOR^ 111 conduct; improper

or unlawful behavior. Verdicts are some-

times set aside on the ground of misbehavior

of jurors.

MISCARRIAGE. In medical juris-

prudence. The expulsion of the omim or

embryo from the uterus within the first six

Weeks after conception. Between that time,

and before the expiration of the sixth month,

when the child may possibly live, it is termed

“abortion.” When the delivery takes place

soon after the sixth month, it is denominated

‘‘prematiire labor.” But the criminal act of

destroying the/cefusat any time before birth

is termed, in law, “procuring miscarriage.”

Chit. Med. Jur. 410.

In practice. As used in the statute of

frauds, (“debt, default, or miscarriage of

another,”) this term means any species of

unlawful conduct or wrongful act for which

the doer could be held liable in a civil action.

MISCEGENATION. Mixture of races;

marri.ige between persons ol different races;

as between a white person and a negro.

MISCHARGE. An erroneous charge: a

charge, given l»y a court to a jury, which in-

volvu'S errors for wdiich the judgment may
bo reversed.

MISCHIEF. In legislative parlance, tlie

word is often used to signify the evil or dan-

ger which a statute is intended to cure or

avoid.

In the phrase “malicious mischief, “(which
see,) it imports a wanton or reckless injury

to persons or properly,

MISCOGNISANT. Ignorant; unin-
formed. Tlie word is obsolete.

MISCONDUCT. Any unlawful conduct
on the part of a person concerned in the ad-

minbtratlon of justice which is prejudicial

to the rights of parties or to the right deter-

mination of the cause; as “misconduct of ju-

rors.” “misconduct of an arbitrator.” The
term is also used to express a dereliction from
duty, injurious to another, on the part of one
employed in a professional capacity, as an i

' attorney at law. (1 Denio. 267.^ or a puUlt
officer, (60 Me. 58.)

MISCONTINUANCE. In practical. An
improper continuance; want of proper form

in a continuance: the same with “discouUo-

uance.” Cowell.

MISCREANT. In old English law. An
apostate; an unbeliever; one who totally re-

nounce<i Christianity. 4 Bl. Comm. 44.

MISDATE. A false or erixmeous data

affixed to a paper or document.

MISDELIVERY. The delivery of prop,

erty by a carrier or warehouseman to a per-

son not authorized by the owmer or person to

whom the carrier or warehouseman Is lound

by his contract to deliver it. 133 Mass. 156.

MISDEMEANANT. A person guiltTof

a misdemeanor; one sentenced to punldi-

merit upon conviction of a misdemeanor.

See Fikst-Class Misdemkana.vt.

MISDEMEANOR. In criminal law. A
general name for criminal offenses of every

sort, punisliublo by indictment or special

proceedings, w hich do not in law amount U>

the grade of felony,

A misdemeanor is an act committed or omitted

in violation of a pabUc law oitber forbidding or

commanding it. This general definltloa, hownrer,

comprehends both “crimes** and “misdemeanorx

•

which, properly speaking, aro mere synooymoos

terms; though, in common nsago, tbo word

“crimes ” is made to denote such offense* as ars of

a deeper and more atrocious dye; while *r . •'»r

faults and omissions of loss oonsequonco ars

prisod under the milder term of “misdemroa-

ors” only. In the English law, “ml^doimmoof *s

generally used In contradistinction lo“falooy;*sad

misdemeanors comprehend all indictable

which do not amount to felony, as libfU, oonSI^l^

ucics, attempts, and solicitations to commit f«

oulea, etc. Brown.

MISDESCRIPTION. An errorof filfJ-

ty in the description of the subject-maUrr of

a contract which deceives one of Uie poitl«o

to his injury, or is misleading in a malcflsl

or substantial point.

MISDIRECTION. In practice. An e^

ror made by a judge In iiistructiug ihejory

upon the trial of a cause.

MISE. The issue in a writ of

When the tenant iu a writ of right pl«

that bis title is better than the drmiintUat *•

he is said to join the mise on the mere nj‘4-

Also expenses ; costs; disbursemenU in •
I action.
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inSE-MONEY. Money paid by way of

oontract or composition to purchase any lib*

erty, etc. Blount.

Miflora est servitus, ubl jus est vagum
• But incertum. It is a wretched state of

slavery which subsists where the law is vague

or uncertain. 4 Inst. 245; Broom, Mux. 150.

MISEHABILE DEPOSITUM. Lat. In
|

the civil law. The name of an involuntary de-

posit, made under pressing necessity; as, for

instance, shipwreck, fire, or other inevitable

calamity. Polh. I*roc. Civile, pt. 5, c. 1, g 1;

Code U. 2935.

MISERERE. The name and first word
of one of the penitential psalms, being that

which was commonly used to be given by the

ordinary to such condemned malefactors os

were allowed the benefit of clergy; whence it

is also called the psalm of mercy." Whar-
ton.

MISERICORDIA. Mercy; a fine or

amerciament; an arbitrary or discretionary

amercement.

MISERICORDIA COMMUNIS. In

old English law. A fine set on a whole

county or hundred.

MISFEASANCE. A misdeed or tres-

pass. Ttie doing what a party ought to do
Improperly. 1 Tidd, Pr. 4. The improper
performance of some act which a man may
lawfully do. 3 Stepb. Comm. 4(30.

Misfcttsancc, strictly. Is not doing a lawful act
In a proj>er manner, omitting to do it as it should
be done; while malfeasance 1s the doing an act
wholly wrongful; and non-feasance is an omission
to perform a duty, or a total nogleul of duty. But
* misfeasance ^ Is often carelessly used in the sense
of **malfeasance. ** S3 Conn. 100.

MISFEAZANCE. See Misfeasance.

MISFORTUNE, An adverse event,

calamity, or evil fortune, arising hy accident,

(or without the will or concurrence of him
wbosuffeia from it.) and not to be foreseen

or guarded against by care or prudence. See
20 Q. B. Dlv. 81G. In its application to the

law of homicide, this term always involves
Iho further Idea that the person causing the
death is not at the time eng.iged in any un-
lawful act. 4 BL Comm. 182.

MISJOINDER. The improper joining
together of parties to a stiit, as plaintiffs or

defendants, or of different Ciiiises of action.

MISKENNING. In Saxon and old En-
glish law. An unjust or irieguiar summon-
ing to court; to speak unsteadily in court; to

|

' vary In one’s plea. Cowell; Blount; Spel-

man.

I MISLAY. To deposit in a place not aft-

erwards recollected; to lose anything by for-

getfulness of the place wiiere it was laid.

MISLEADING. Delusive; calculated to

lead astray or to lead into error. Instruc-

tions which are of such a nature ns to be

misunderstood by the jury, or to give them
a wrong impression, are said to be ’’mislead-

ing."

MISNOMER. Mistake in name: thegiv-

ing an incorrect name to a person in a

pleading, deed, or other instrument.

MISPLEADING. Pleading incorrectly,

or omittinganything in pleading which is es-

sential to the support or defense of an action,

is so chilled; as in the case of a plaintiff not

merely stating bis title in a defective manner,

but setting forth a title which is essentially

defective in itself; or if, to an action of debt,

the defendant pleads "not guilty" instead of

nil debet. Brown.

MISPRISION. In criminal law. A terra

used to signify every considerable misde-

meanor which has not a certain name given

to it by law. 3 Inst. 36.

Neglect or light account made of a crime;

omission to reveal it. "Misprision of trea-

son" is the bare knowledge and concealment

of treason, without any degree of assent

thereto, for any assent makes the party a

principal traitor. 4 Bl. Comm. 12U; 4 Stepli.

Comm. 200. "Misprision of felony" is the

concealment of a felony committed by an-

other, without such previous concert with

or subsequent assistance of the latter as will

make the party concealing an accessary be-

fore or after the fact. 4 Stepb. Comm. 260.

These are “misprisions," In the proper sense

of the term. Contempts and high misde-

meanors were formerly termed “positive mls-

pris;ons.” 4 Bl. Comm. 121.

Misprisions of clerks are mistnke.q made by

clerks, etc., in writing or keeping records.

MISPRISION OF TREASON. Mis-

prision of treason Is the knowledge and con-

cealment of treason, without otherwise as-

senting to or participating in the crime. Pen.

Code Cal. § 38.

MISREADING. Reading a deed or

other instrument to an illiterate or blind

man (who is a party to it) to a false or de-

ceitful manner, so that be conceives a wrung
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Idea of Its tenor or contents. See 5 Coke,

19; 6 East, 309; 2 Johns 404.

MISRECITAL. The erroneous or incor-

rect recital of a matter of fact, either in an

agreement, deed, or pleading.

MISREPRESENTATION. An inten-

tional false statement respecting a mat-

ter of fact, made by one of the parties to

a contract, which is material to the con-

tract and induentiul in producing it. 29 N.

J. Eq. 262.

Falae ot frandulent misrepresentation is a

representation contrary to the fact, made by

a person wdth a knowledge of its falsehood,

and being the cause of the other party’s en-

tering into the contract. 6 Clark & F. 232.

Negligent misrepresentation is a false rep-

resentation made by a person who has no

reasonable grounds for believing it to be true,

though he does not know that it is untrue,

or even believes it to be true. L. II. 4 H. L.

79.

Innocent misrepresentation is where the

person making the representation hud reii-

sonable grounds for believing it to be true.

L. U. 2 Q. B. 580.

MISSA. The mass.

MISS.E PRESBYTER. A priest in or-

ders. Blount.

MISSAL. The mass-book,

MISSILIA. In Roman law. Gifts or lib-

eralities, which the pnetors and consuls were

in the habit of throwing among the people.

Inst. 2, 1, 45.

MISSING SHIP. In maritime law. A
vessel is so called when, computed from her

known day of sailing, the time that has

elapsed exceeds the average duration of simi-

lar voyages at the same season of the year.

2 Duer, Ins. 469.

MISSIO. Lat. In the civil law. A send-

ing or putting. Miesio in bona, a putting

the creditor in possession of the debtor’s prop-

erty. Mackeld. Horn. Law, § 521. Miasio

Juilicum in consilium, a sending out of the

judices (or jury) to make up their sentence.

Uallifax, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 13, no. 31.

MISSIVES. In Sc*otch law. Writings

passed between parties as evidence of a trans-

action. Bell.

MISSTAICUS. In old records, A mes-

senger.

MISTAKE. Some unlntentlonsl set,

omission, or error arising from ignomnov, surw

prise, imposition, or misplaced contiiifnoiL

Code Ga. § 3117; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 110.

That result of ignorance of Isw or fact

which has misled a person to commit Uiat

which, if he bad not been in error, he would

not have done. Jeremy, Eq. Jar. 358.

A mistake exists when a person, undrr

some erroneous conviction of law- or fact,

does, or omits to do, some act which, but for

the erroneous conviction, he would not hart

done or omitted. It may arise either from

unconsciousness, ignorance, forgelfulnees,

imposition, or misplaced cunQdeuca. UUph.

Eq. § 185.

MlfiUike ijf/nct is a mistake ool caused bj the

neglect of a legal duty on the pan of thu persja

making the mistake, and consisting in (1) on on*

conscious ignorance or forgclfnlness of a fact, past

or present, material to the contract : or belief

In the present existence of a thing material to tbe

contract which does not exist, or In the past ex-

istence of such a thing which bos not existed.

Civil Code CoL | 1577.

A mistake of law happens when a party, having

full knowledge of the facts, comes to an erronf ;
conclusion as to their legal offt>cL It Is a ml*u

opinion or inference, arising from an imperfw t or

Incorrect oxoroise of the judgment, upon fact* u
they really are ; and, like a correct opinion, which

Is law, necessarily presupposes that tbe persoe

forming it is in full possession of Iheoa. The facts

precede the law, and the true and false opinion

alike imply an acquaintanoo with them. Neither

can exist without IL The one Is the result of a

correct application to them of legal prlncipieo,

which every man ia presumed to know, and Is

called “law;" the other, the result of a faulty ap-

plication, and Is called a “mistake of Isw." l>

Wls. 124.

Mutual mistake is where the parties bars a

common intention, but it Is Induced by acommoo

or mutual mistake.

MISTERY. A trade or calling. CowrU.

MISTRESS. The proper style of the wife

of an esquire or a gentleman in England.

MISTRIAL. An erroneous, invalid, or

nug.ilory trial; atrial of an action which can-

not stand in law because of want of Jur: Uo*

tion, or a wrong draw ing of jurors, or disre-

gard of some other fundamental rrquliUe.

MISUSER. Abuse of an oflico or fran-

chise. 2 Bl. Comm. 153.

MITIGATION. Alleviiitlon: abatement

or diminution of a peniillv or punishment iiih

posed by law. “Mitigating circumsUnert

are such as do not constitute a jusUhratUni

or excuse of the offense In qurstion. hot

which, lu fairness and mercy, m.»j he coo-
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ftdered ns extenuating or reducing thedegree

of motal culiiability.

MITIGATION OF DAMAGES. A re-

duction of the amount of damages, not by

proof of facta whicii are a b.>rto apart of the

plaintiff’s cause of action, or a jiistilication,

nor yet of facts which constitute a cause of

action in favor of the defeoilHiit, but rather

facts which show that the piaintilT's conceded

cause of action does nut entitle idm to so large

an amount as the showing on his side would

oUierwise justify the jury in allowing 1dm.

1 Sutli. Dam. 2243.

MITIOR SENSUS. Lat. The more

favorable acceptation.

Mitius imperanti melius paretur. The
more mildly one commands, the better is be

obeyed. 8 Inst. 24.

MITOYENNETE. In French law. The
joint ownership of two neiglibors in a wall,

ditch, or iiedge which separates tlieir esUtes.

MITTENDO MANUSOHIPTUM PE-
DIS FINIS. An abolished judicial writ ad-

dressed to the treasurer and cimiuberlain of

the exchequer to search for and transmit Ute

fool of a tine acknowledged before justices in

eyre into the common pleas. Ueg. Orig. 14.

MITTER. L, Fr. To put, to send, or to

pass; as. mitter Vestute, to pass the estate;

mlttcT ie droits to puss a riglit. These words
are used to distinguish different kinds of re-

leases.

MITTER AVANT. L. Fr. In old prac-

tice. To put before; to present before a

court; to produce in court.

MITTIMUS. In English law. A writ

useil in sending a record or its tenor from one
couil to another. Thus, where a nul tiel reC‘

ord Is pleade<l in one court to the record of

another court of equal or superior jurisdiC'

tlon, the tenor of the record is brought into

chancery by a certioiari,
( 7. c.,) and thence

sent by tnittimuji into tlie court where the

action is. Tidil, l*r. 745.

In criminal practice. Thu name of a
precept In writing, issuing from a court or

niiigistuite, directed to tlie siieriff or other

otllcer, commaudmg him to convey to the

prison Uie person named therein, and to the

jailer, commanding him to receive and safely

keep such person until he shall be delivered

by due course of law. Pub. SU Mass. 1882,

p. 1293.

I MIXED ACTION. An action partaking

of the twofold nature of real and personal

actions, having for its object the demand and

restitution of real property and also personal

damages for a wrong sustained. 3 Bl. Comm.
113 .

Mixed actions are those which are brought for

the specific recovery of lands, like real actions,

but comprise, joined with this claim, one for dam-
ages in respect of such property; such as the ac-

tion of waste, where, in addition to the recovery
of the place wasted, the demandant claims dam-
ages; the writ of entry, in which, by statute, a de-

mand of mesne profits may bo joined; and dower,
in which a claim for detonlioo may be Included.

4S Me. 255.

In the civil law. An action in which

some specific tiling was demanded, ami also

some personal obligatiuii claimed to be per-

formed; or, in Ollier words, au action w hich

procee<letl both in rem and in persotinm,

Inst. 4, 6 , 20.

MIXED CONTRACT. In the civil law.

A contract in w hich one of the parties con-

fers a benefit on the other, and requires of

the latter something of less value than what

he has given; as a donation subject to a

cliarge. Puth. UbI. no. 12.

MIXED GOVERNMENT. A form of

government combining some of the features

of two or all of the three primary forms, viz.,

monarchy, ans tocracy, and democracy.

MIXED JURY. A bilinguiU jury; a ju-

ry of tlie half-toiigue. 8ee De Medietax.^

Linou.«.

Also a jury composed partly of negroes and

partly of w hite men.

MIXED LARCENY. Otherwise called

“corn|>ound'' or “complicated larceny;** that

which IS attende<l with clrcum stances of ag-

gravation or violence to the person* or taking

from a liouse.

MIXED LAWS. A name sometimes

given to those which concern both persons

and property.

MIXED MARRIAGE. A marriage be-

tween persons of different natioDaltiie»: or.

more particularly, b<*tween fiersons of differ-

ent racial origin; as between a white person

and a negro or an Indian.

MIXED PERSONALTY. Impure pei^

sonalty.

MIXED POLICY. A policy of marine

insurance in wiilch not only the time is spec-

ified for which the risk is limited, but the

voyage also Is described by its local termini;
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as opposed to policies of insurance for a par-

ticular voyage, without any limits as to time,

and also to purely time policies, in which

there is no designation of local termini at all.

Mozley & Whitley.

MIXED PRESUMPTIONS. Presump-

tions partaking of the nature both of pre-

sumptions of law and presumptions of fact; i

i. e., presumptions of fact recognized by law.

MIXED PROPERTY. Property which

Is personal in its essential nature, but is in-

vested by the law with certain of the charac-

teristics and features of real property. Heir-

looms, tombstones, monuments in a church,

and tille-deeils to an estate are of this nature.

2 Bl. Comm. 428 ; 3 Barn. & Adol. 174; 4 I

Bing. 106.

MIXED QUESTIONS. This phrase

may mean either those which arise from llie

conflict of foreign and domestic law's, or

questionsarising on a trial involving both

law' and fact.

MIXED SUBJECTS OF PROPERTY.
Such as fall within the definition of things

real, but which are attended, nevertheless,

with some of the legal qualities of things

personal, as emblements, fixtures, and shares

in public undertakings, connected with hind.

Besides these, there are others which, though

things personal in point of definition, are,

in respt’Ct of some of their legal qualities,

of the nature of things real ; such are animals

ferct natuTtr, chaiteis and deeds, court rolls,

and other evidences of tlie land, together

with the chests in which they are contained,

ancient family pictures, ornaments, tomb-

stones, coats of armor, with pennons uiid oth-

er ensigns, and especially heir-looms. Whar-
ton.

MIXED TITHES. In ecclesiastical law'.

Those which arise not immediately from the

ground, but from those things which are

nourished by the ground, «. cults, chick-

ens, calves, milk, eggs, etc. 3 Burn, Ecc.

I^w, 880; 2 Bl. Comm. 24.

MIXED WAR. A mixed war is one
which is made on one side by public author-

ity, and on the other by mere private per-

sons. 1 Hill, 877, 415.

MIXTION. The mixture or confusion

of goods or chattels belonging severally to

different ow'ners, in such a way that they

can no longer be separated or distinguished;

as where two meaauies of w’ine belonging

to different persona are poured together Into

the same cask.

MIXTUM IMPERIUM. Ut, In old

English law. Mixed authority; a kind of

civil power. A term applied by Lord Hale

to the “power” of certain subordinate civil

magistrab^ :is distinct from “JunsUicUon.*

Hale. Anal. § 11.

MOB. An assemblage of many people,

acting in a violent and disorderly manner,

defying the law’, and committing, or threat-

ening to commit, «lepreilalions upon property

or violence to persons.

Tlie word, in legal use, is practically syn-

onymous with “riot,** but the latter is llie

more correct term.

MOBBING AND RIOTING. In Scotch

law. A general term including all thus#

convocations of the lieges for violent and un-

lawful purposes, which nre attended with in-

jury to the persons or property of the lieges,

or terror and alarm to the neighborhood in

which it takes place. The tw’o phrant^s are

usually placed together; but, nevertheless,

they have distinct meanings, and are some*

times used separately In legal language, the

word ^mobbing” being peculiarly applicab.*e

to the unlawful assemblage and violence of

a number of persons, and that of “rioting"

to the outrageous beliaviorof a single Indi-

vidual. Alls. Crim. Law, c. 23, p. 569.

MOBILIA. Lat. Movables; niovahle

things; otherwise called “r« mobU$$*

Mobilia non habent situm. Movibla

have no 6‘ifus or local habitation. 4 Jubot.

Ch. 472.

Mobilia sequuntur personam. Mov.

ables follow the [law of the] person. Story.

Ckintl. Law, § 378; Bro«jm, Max, 522.

MOCKADOES. A kind of cloth mode in

England, mentioned in St. 23 KHz. c. 9.

MODEL. A pattern or representation of

I

something to be made. A fac simileot fame.

I

thing invented, made on a reduced scale, in

I

compliance with the patent laws.

I MODERAMEN INCULPATiE TU-

' TELAl. Lat. In Roman law. The

lation of jiistifiabie defense. A term used to

express that degree of force In defense of lbs

person or property which a person mlgbi

safely use, although it should occasion lbs

death of the aggressor. Calvin.;

MODERATA MISERICORDLA. A

writ founded on Magna Charia^ wblcb II*
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for him who 1b amerced In a court, not of

record, for any transgresnion beyond the qual-

ity or quantity of the offense. It Is addressed

to the lord of the court, or his builiff. com-

manding him to take a moderate amerciament

of the parties. New Nat. lirev. 1G7; Fitzh.

Nat. Brev. 76.

MODERATE CASTIGAVIT. Lat. In

pleading. lie moderately chastised. The
name of a plea In tresf)ass which Justifies an

alleged battery on the ground that it con-

•isted in a mo<lerato chastisement of the plain-

tiff by the defendiint, widch, from their re-

lalious, the latter had a legal right to inflict.

MODERATE SPEED. In admiralty

law. As applied to a steam- vessel. *'such

speed only is moderate as will permit the

steamer reasonably and effectually to avoid a

collision by shickening speed, or by stopping

and reversing, within the distance at which

an approacliing vessel cjin he seen. ” 35 Fed.

Rep. 609 ; 39 Fed. Rep. 480.

MODERATOR. A chairman or presi-

dent of an assembly. A person appointed to

president a pojmiar meeting. The presiding

officer of town-meetings in New England is

so called.

MODIATIO. In old English law. A
certain duty paid for every tierce of wine.

Modloa circumstantla fact! jus mutaf.
A small circumstance attending an act may
change the law.

MODIFICATION. A change; an altera-

tion which introduces new eiemorits into the

details, or cancels some of them, but leaves

the genend purpose and effect of tlie subject-

matter intact

“Modlflcatlon" la not exnclly synonymous with
“omeodaienl,’' for the former term denotes some
minor change In the aubsiance of tbo thing, %vith-

oul roforotice to its improvomont or deterioration

Ihoroby. while the latter word Imports an amelb
oration of the thing (as by changing tho phrase-
ology of an Insirumonv, so as to mako it more dis-

tinct or spoclflo) without involving the idea of any
change in tubslanoe or essonce.

In Scotch law. The term usually ap-

plied to the decn eof the telnd court, award-

ing a sultal)le stipend to the minister of a

parish. Bell.

MODIFY. To alter; to change in Inci-

dental or subordinate features.

MODIUS. A measure, usually a bashel.

! MODIUS TERR.® VEL AGRI. In
I old English law. A quantity of ground con-
taining in length and bre.idth 100 feet.

MODO ET FORMA. In manner and
form. Words used in tiie old Latin forms of

' pleadings by way of traverse, and literally

I

translated in the modern precedents, import-
ing that the party traversing denies the alle-

gation of the other party, not only in its gen-
eral effect, but in the exact manrier andform
in which it is made. Steph. Pi. 189. 190.

MODUS. I.,at. In the civil Law. Man-
ner; means; way.

In old conveyancing. Mode; manner;
the arrangement or expression of the terms
of u contract or conveyance.

Also a considei*ation; the consideration of

a conveyance, technically expressed by the
word “txf.”

A qualification, involving the Idea of va-

riance or departure from some general rule

or form, either by way of restriction or en-

largement, acconling to the circumsluncesof
a particular c.ise, the will of a donor, the par-

ticular agreement of parties, and the like.

Burrill.

In criminal pleading. The of an

Indictment is that ;>art of it which contains

tho narrative of the commission of tlie crime;

tho statement of tiie mode or manner in which
tlie offense was committed. Tray. Ij»t. Max.

In ecclesiastical law. A peculiar man-
ner of tithing, growing out of custom.

MODUS DE NON DECIMANDO.
In ecclesiastical law. A custom or prescrip-

tion of entire exemption from the payment
of tithes; this is not valid, uuless in the case

of abbey-lands.

Modus de non declmando non valet.

A modus (prescription) not to pay titlies is

void. lA>fft, 427; CraEliz. 511; 2 8bars. Bl.

Comm. 31.

MODUS DECIMANDI. In ecclesias-

tical law. A manner of tithing: a partial ex-

emption from tithes, or a pecuniary composi-

tion prescribed by imruemorl.il us.ige, and of

reasonable amount; for it will be invalid as

a rank modus if greater than the value of

the tithes in the time of Richard 1. Slim.

Law Gloss.

Modus et oonventio vincunt legem.

Custom and agreement overrule law. This

maxim forms one of the first principles rel-

ative to the law of contracts. The excep-

tions to the rule here laid down are in cases
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against public policy, nionility, etc. 2 Coke,

73; Broom, Max. 689, 691-695.

MODUS HABIDIS. A valid manner.

Modus legem dat donationi. Custom
gives law to the gift. Co. LitL 19; Broom,
Max. 459.

MODUS LEVANDI FINES. The
manner of levying fines. The title of a sliort

sUtute in French passes! in the eighteenth

year of Edward 1, 2 Inst. 510; 2 Bl. Comm.
349.

MODUS TENENDI. The manner of

holding; i. c., the diiferent species of tenures

by which esUtes are held.

MODUS TRANSFERRENDI. The
manner of transferring.

MODUS VACANDI. The manner of

vacating. How and why an estate lias been

reiiiiquished or surrendered by a vassal to his

lord might well be referred to by this plirase.

See Tray. Lat. Max. s, ©.

MOLESTATION. In Scotch law. A
possessory action calculated for c- .Uoulng

proprietors of landed estates in the lawful

possession of them till the point of right l>#

determined against all who shall attempt to

disturb their possession. It la chleily used

in questions of commonly or of contioverted

marches. Ersk. Inst. 4. 1, 48.

MOLITURA. The toll or multure paid

for grinding corn at a mill. Jacob.

MOLITURA LIBERA. Free grinding;

a liberty t4) have a mill without paving Ui.la

to the lord. Jacob.

MOLLITER MANUS IMPOSUIT. LaL

He gently laid hands upon. Form.U worJi

in I lie old I.Atin pleas in actions of trespiM

and assault where a defend mt jiislinwl lay-

ing liands upon the plaintlfT, as where it was

done to keep the peace, etc. The phmw it

literally translated in the mixlern precedents,

and the original is retained as the numtof

the plea in such c<ises. 3 131. Comm. 21; 1

Chit. FI. 501, 502; Id. 1071.

MOEBLE. L. Fr. ^lovable. Bie/is

moebleSt movable goods. Britt, q. 11.

MOERDA. The secret killing of another;

murder. 4 Bl. Comm. 194.

MOFUSSIL. In Hindu law. Separated;

particularized; the subordinate divisions of a

district in contradistinction to Sadder or

Sadder

t

which implies the chief seat of gov-

ernment. Wharton.

MOHAMMEDAN LAW. A system

of native law prevailing among the Moham-
medans in India, and administered there by

the British government.

MOHATRA. In French law. A trans-

action covering a fraudulent device to evade

the laws against usury.

It tiikes place where an individual buys

merchandise from another on a credit at a

iiigh price, to sell it immediately to the first

seller, or to a third person who acts as his '

agent, at a much less price for cash. 16

Toullier, no. 44.

MOIDORE. A gold coin of Portugal,

valued at twenty-seven English shillings.

MOIETY. The half of anything. Joint
|

tenants are said to hold by moieties. Litt.

125; 3 C. B. 274. 283.

MOLENDINUM. In old records. A
mill.

MOLENDUM. A grist; a certain quan-
tity of corn sent to a mill to be ground.

|

MOLMUTIAN LAWS. The Uws of

Dunvallo Molmutius, a legendary or myth-

ical king of the Unions, who la auppoatnlto

have begun his reign about 4tK) U. C. The**

laws were famous in the land till the Con-

quest. Tomlins; Muziey & Whaley.

MOMENTUM. In the civil law. An

instant: an indivisible poillon of lime. Cal-

vin.

A portion of time tliat might l>e roes^uitd;

a division or subdivision of an hour; an-

swering in some degree to the rowlern rnin-

wfe, but of longer duration. Oilvin.

MONACHISM. The state of monks.

MONARCHY. A government In which

he supreme power is visled in a single per^

on. Where a monarch Is inveated with ab*

lolnte power, the monarchy Is termed **dca-

)otic;” whore the supreme power la vlrtoal-

y in the laws, though the majesty of gov-

(rnment and the adminislnt.on are

n a single pei-son, it la a “iimlled or

’constitutional" monarchy. B 1® berrdttcy

vhere the regal power descends immedlal^

roru the possessor to the next heir by h"-*

IS in England; or elective, as was formerly

IkA r»u QA in WIlllftODa

MONASTERIUM. A monaalrty: •

church. Spelman.

MONASTICON. A book gl^lof

count of monasteries, con » euta, and rtligl-

houses.
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MONETA. Monev. (q. v,)

Monota est justum medium et mensu-
ra rerum commutabiiium, nam per me-
dium monetm fit omuium rerum con-

reuieDB ot justa eestimatio. Dav. Ir. K.

B. 18. Money is the just me<liuin and meas-

ure o( coDimutable Ibings, for by the medium
of money a convenient and just estimation

of all tilings is made.

MONETAGIUM. Mintage, or the right

of coining money. Cowell. Hence, ancient-

ly, a tribute I'ayalde to a lord who had the

prerogative of coining money, by his ten-

ants, in consideration of his refraining from

changing the coinage.

Monetandi jus comprehenditur In re-

galibus qum nunquam a regio sceptro

abdicantur. The rigid of coining money is

comprehended among those royal prerogatives

which are never relinquished by tiie royal

scepter. Dav. Ir. K. 13. 18.

MONEY. A general, Indefinite term for

the measure and representative of value;

currency; the circulating medium: cash,

“Money” Is a generic term, and embraces

everj description of coin or bank-notes rec-

ognized by common consent as a representa-

tive of value in effecting exchanges of prop-

erty or payment of debts. 5 Humph. 140.

Mooey is used in a specilic and also in a general

and more comprehonsivo sense. In its specific

sens^ It means what is coined or stamped by pub-
ho authorir.j, and bos its determinate value fixed

by governments. In Its more oomprohonsive and
genenki «ense, it means woaitti,—the representative
of commodities of all kinds, of lands, and of every-
tbiog that can bo transferred in commerce. 81

Tft' 10.

In its strict teobnical aons.5, **money" means
coin'] me*al, usnally gold or silver, upon which
the government stamp has been impressed toindi-

nilo its value. In Us more popular sense, “money"
moans any currency, tokens, bank-notes, or other
circulating medium in general use as the ropro-

•entalit e of value. 45 Tex. 805.

The term “moneys "is not of more extonsivo sig-

nification than “money," and means only cash,
and not things in action. 14 Johns. 1 ; 1 Johns.
Ch. 831.

MONEY-BILL. In parliamentary lan-

guage, an act by which revenue i.s directed

to 1)6 raised, for any purpose or in any shape
wnatioever, either for governmental pur-

I*Ofic8, and collected from the whole people

genemliy, or for the benefit of a particular

dinlrict, and collected in that district, or for

nmk.ng appropriations.

MONEY-BROKER. A luuney-ciianger:
k BcHvener Or jobber; one who lends or raises

money to or for olhets.

AM.MCT.LAW—

MONEY CLAIMS. In English prac-

tice. Under the judicature act of 1875. claims
for the price of goo<1s sold, for money lent,

for arrears of rent, etc., and other claims

where money is directly payable on a con-
' tract express or implied, as opposed to tiie

I

cases where money is claimed by way of d.ini-

ages for some independent wrong, whether

I

by breach of contract or otherwise. These
I “money claims** correspond very nearly to

I

the “money counts** hitherto in use. Mozley
I A Whitley.

I

MONEY COUNTS. In ple-ading. A
I

species of common counts, so called from the

I subject-matter of them; embracing the fa-

dehitatus assumpsit count for money lent

I

and advanced, for money paid and expended,

i

and for money liad and received, together

with the insimul computassent count, or
I count for money due on an account stiteii.

I

1 Burrill, Pr. 132,

MONEY DEMAND. A claim fora fl.xcd

and liquidated amount of money, or fur m

sum which can be ascertained by mere cal-

culation; in this sense, distinguished from a

claim wliich must be passed upon and liqui-

dated by a jury, called “damages.”

MONEY HAD AND RECEIVED. In

pleading. The technical designation of a

form of declaration in assumpsit, wherein

the plaintiff declares thtit the defendant had
and receiced certain money, etc.

MONEY JUDGMENT. One which ad-

judges the payment of a sum of money, as

distinguishcHl from one directing an act to be

done or property to be restored or transferre<l.

MONEY LAND. A plira.se descriptive

of money which is held upon a trust to con-

vert ft into land.

MONEY LENT. In pleading. The
technical name of a declaration in an action

of assumpsit for that the defendant promised

to pay the plaintiff for money lent.

MONEY MADE. Tl»e return made by a

sheriff to a w rit of execution, signifying that

he has collected the sum of money required

by the writ.

MONEY OF ADIEU. In French law.

Earnest money; so called because given at

parting in completion of the bargain. Arrhts

is Ibe usual French word for earnest money*

“money of adieu" is a provincialism found

in the province of Orleans. Poth. Cont. 507:

MONEY ORDER. Under the postal

regulations of the Unicd .States, a money
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orilei l3 a spei les of draft lira \vn by one post-

office upon anotlier for an amount of money
deposited at the first office by the person pur-

chasing the money order, and payable at the

second office to a payee named in the order.

MONEY-ORDER OFFICE. One of

the post-offices authorized to draw or pay

money orders.

MONEY PAID. In pleading. The tech-

nical name of a declaration in assumpsit, in

wliich the plaintiff declares for money paid

for the use of the defendant.

MONEYED CAPITAL. This term has

a more limited meaning than the term “per-

sonal property, " and applies to such capital

as is readily solvable in money. 28 Fed.

Rep. 77G.

MONEYED CORPORATION. A cor-

poration having the power to make loans up-

on pledges or deposits, or authorized by law

to make insurance. 2 Rev. St. N. Y. (7th

Ed.) 1371.

MONGER. A dealer or seller. It is sel-

dom or never used alone, or otherwise than

after the name of any commodity, to express

a seller of such commodity.

MONIERS, or MONEYEERS. Minis-

ters of the mint; also bankers. Cowell.

MONIMENT. A memorial, superscrip-

tion, or record.

MONITION. In practice. .\ monition

is a formal order of the court commanding
something to be done by the person to whom
it is directed, and w'ho is called the “person

monished.” Thus, when money is decreed

to be paid, a monition may be obtained com-

manding its payment. In ecclesiastical pro-

cedure, a monition is an order monishing or

warning the party complained again.st to do

or not to do a certain act “under pain of

the law' and contempt there>f.” A monition

may also be appended to a sentence intlicting

a punishment fur a past offense; in that case

the munition forbids the repetition of the

offense. Sweet.

In admiralty practice. The summons
to appear and answer, issued on filing the

libel; which is either a simple monition in

personam or an attachment and monition
in rem. Hen. .Vdm. 228. 239. It is some-
times termed “monition viis et modis,*' and
has been snpposevl U> be derived from the old

Roman practice of samiuoning a defendant.

Wheat. 4‘JO.

The mouition, to Axaericatt ailiiiinUjf

is, in effect, a sumaons, citation, or notice. lhoo(^
in form a command to the marshal to clit aa4 »|.

monish the defendant to appear and answer, sad
not a summons addressed to the party. 1 Ctek.
Adm. (2d Ed.) 147.

MONITORY LETTERS. Communios-

tions of warning and admonition sent from

an ecclesiastical judge, u|Km information of

scandal and abuses within the cognizance of

his court.

MONOCRACY. A guvemmiml by one

person.

MONOCRAT. A monarch who governs

alone; an absolute governor.

MONOGAMY. The marriage of one

wife only, or the state of such as are re-

strained to a single wife. Webster.

A marriage contracted between one man

and one woman, in exclusion of all the rest

of mankind. The term is used in op)H>sit>oo

to “bigamy” and “polygamy.” Wolff, Dr.

de la Nut. § 857.

MONOGRAM. A character or cipher

composed of one or more letters interwoven,

being an abbreviation of a name.

MONOGRAPH. A special UeHlise upon

a particular subject of limited range; a Irrs-

tlse or commentary upon a particular branch

or division of a general sulijcct.

MONOMACHY. A duel; a single com-

bat.

It was anciently allowed by law for Uie

trial or proof of crimes. It was even per-

mitted in pecuniary causes, built is now for-

bidden both by the civil law and canon Inwi.

MONOMANIA. In medical jurispru-

dence. Derangement of a single faculty of

the mind, or wllli regard to a particular sub-

ject, the other faculties being in regular ei-

ercise.

Monopolia dicitur, cum unus solus

aliquod genus mercatur© uxuvereuoi

emit, pretium ad suum libitum statnena.

11 Coke. 86. It is said to be a mono|»oly

when one person alone buys up the whole of

one kind of commodity, fixing a price at his

own pleasure.

MONOPOLIUM, The sole power, right,

or privilege of sale; monopoly; a monopoly-

Calvin.

I MONOPOLY. In commercial ^

I

privilege or peculiar advantage vr-sud in

or more persons or couipan es, c

1 the exclui-lve light (oi pi.w -a )
to

*
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particular business or trade, manufacture a

particular article, or control the sale of the

wlrole suppi/ of a particular corainudity.

Defined in Ko^lisb Jaw to be *'a license or

privilege aIlowe<l by the king for the sole

buying and selling, making, working, or us-

ing. of anything wbatsoever; whereby the

subject in gencnii is restraineii from lliat lib-

erty of manufacturing or trading which he

tuid before.” 4 Bi. Comm. 15U; 4 Stepb.

Cotum. 291.

MONSTER. A prodigious birth; a hu-

man birth or offspring not having the shape

of mankind; which cannot be heir to any
land, albeit it be brought forth in marriage.

Bract, fol. 5; Co. Lilt. 7. 8; 2 BJ. Comm.
240.

MONSTRANS DE DROIT. L. Fr. In

Knglish law. A showing or manifesta-

tion of right; one of the common law meth-

ods of obtaining piossession or reatitutlou

from the crown, of either real or personal

property. It is the proper proceeding when
the right of the party, as well as the right of

the crown, appears upon record, and consists

in putting in a claim of right grounded on
facta already acknowledged and established,

and praying the. judgment of the court

whither upon Lh|»o fuels the king or the sub-

ject has the rigiil. S Bl. Comm. 25G; 4

Cuke. 546.

MONSTRANS DE FAITS. L. Fr. In

old English practice. A showing of deeds;

a species of profert. Cowbell.

MONSTRAVERUNT, WRIT OF. In

English law. A writ which lies for the

tenants of ancient demesne who hold by free

charter, and not for those tenants who hold

by copy of court roll, or by the rod, accord-

ing to the custom of the manor. Fitzh. Nat.

Hrev. 14.

MONSTRUM. A box in which relics

are kept; also a muster of soldiers. Cowell.

MONTES. In Spanish law. Forests or

woods. White. New Recop. b. 2. tit. 1. c. 6.

§ 1 *

MONTES PIETATIS. Public pawn-
broking establishments; Institutions estab-

lished by government, in some European
countries, for lending small sums of money
on pledges of personal property. In France

they are called ^monts depUU»"

MONTH. Oneof the divisions of a year.

The space of time denoted by this term varies
I

' according ;is one or another of the following
varieties of months is intend^:
Astrommical, containingone-t welflli rf the

time occiipie<l by the sun in p;issi ng through

I

the entire zodiac.

CcUenduft cicU, or lo/ar. which is one of
the months in the Gregorian calendar.—Jan-
uary, February. .March, etc.,—which are of
unequal length.

Lunar, being the period of one revolution
of the moon, or twenty-eigbtdays.

MONUMENT. Anything by which the
memory of a person or an event is preserved
or perpetuated. A tomb where a dead body
has been deposited.

Monumenta quas nos recorda vooamus
sunt veritatis et vetustatis vestigia. Co.
Litt. 118. Monuments, which we call ‘‘rec-

ords,” are the vestiges of truth and antiq-

uity.

MONUMENTS. Permanent landmarks
established for the purpose of indicating

boundaries.

MONYA. In Norman law. Moneyage.
A tax or tribute of one shilling on every
hearth, payable to the duke every three years,

in consideration that be should not alter the

coin. Haic, Com. Law, 148, and note.

MOOKTAR. In Hindu law. An agent

or attorney.

MOOKTARNAMA. In Hindu law. A
written authority constituting an agent: a

power of attorney.

MOOR. An olOcer in the Isle of Man,
who summons the courts for the several

sheadings. The office is similar to the En-
glish bailiil of a hundred.

MOORAGE. A sum due by law or usage

for mooring or fastening of ships to trees or

posts at the shore, or to a wharf. 3 Bland.

373.

MOORING. In maritime law. Anchor-
ing or making fast to the shore or dock; the

securing or confining a vessel in a particular

station, as by cables and anchors or by a line

or chain run to the wharf. A vessel is

“moored in safety.” within the meaning of

a policy of marine insurance, when she is

thus moored to a wharf or dock, free from

any immediate danger from any of the perils

insured against, ^ee 1 Phil. Ins. 968.

MOOT, ail;. A subject for argument;

uosettird; undecided. As a moot case, a

moot point.
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MOOT» n. In English law. Moots are

exercises in pleading, and in arguing doubt-

ful ciises and questions, by the students of

an inn of court before the benchers of the inn.

Sweet.

MOOT COtmT. A court held for the

arguing of moot cases or questions,

MOOT HALL. The place where moot
cases were argued. Also a counci l-charal)er,

hall of judgment, or town-hall.

MOOT HILL. Hill of meeting, {gemot,

)

on which the Britons used to hold their

courts, the judge sitting on the eminence;

the parties, etc., on an elevated platform be-

low. Enc. Lond.

MOOT MAN. One of those who used to

argue the reader's cases in the inns of court.

MOOTA CANUM, A pack of dogs.

Cowell.

MOOTING. The exercise of arguing

questions of law or equity, raised for the

purpose. See Moot.

MOHA. Lat. In the civil law. Delay;

default; neglect; culpable delay or default.

Calvin.

MORA. Sax. A moor; barren or un-

profitable ground; marsh; a heath; a watery

bog or moor. Co. Lilt. 5; Flela, 1. 2, c. 71.

MOHA MUSSA. A watery or boggy

moor; a morass.

Mora reprobatnr in logo. Delay is rep-

robated in law. Jenk. Cent. p. 51, case 97.

MORAL ACTIONS. Those only in

which men have knowledge to guide them,

and a will to choose for themselves. Kuth.

Inst. lib. 1. c. i.

MORAL CERTAINTY. In the law of

criminal evidence. That degree of assn ranee

which induces a man of sound mind to act,

without doubt, u^>on the conclusions to which

it leads. Wills, Circ. Ev. 7.

A certainty that convinces and directs the

understanding and s^itisfles the re>ison and

judgment of those who are bound to act con-

scientiously upon it.

A high degree of impression of the truth

of a fad. falling short of absolute certainty,

but sutlicient to justify a verdict of guilty,

even in a capital case. See Burrill, Circ. Ev.

198-200.

The phrase “moral certainly” has been Intro-

duced into our jurisprudence from the publicists

and metapnysiclans, and signifies only a very high

degree of probability. It was observed by Fufen-

dorf that, “when wo declare tneb a tblnf to hi
morally certain, because it has been oonllraed ^
credible witnesses, this moral certitude b nothl- 1
else but a strong presumption grounded on probabb
reasons, and which very seldom fails and dcceUes
us. " “ Probable evidence, ” says Bbbop Bailer, la
the opening sentence of his Anslosy, *li casi^
tially distinguished from demonstrative bythti;
that it admits of degrees, and of all varieij of ibem,
from the highest moral certainty U> iha rerj low
est presumption. ” US Mass. 23.

MORAL EVIDENCE. Ab opposed to

“inatheraatical” or “demonstrative” evi-

dence, this term denotes that kind of evi-

dence which, without developing an absolute

and necessary certainty, genemles a high de-

gree of probability or persuasive force. It b
founded upon analogy or induction, experi-

ence of the ordinary course of nature or the

sequence of events, and the testimony of

men.

MORAL FRAUD. This phrase is one

of the less usual designations of “actual” or

“positive” fraud or “fraud in fact," as dU-

tinguished from “constructive” fraud or

“fraud in law.” It means fraud which In-

volves actual guilt, a wrongful purpioe. or

moral obliquity.

MORAL INSANITY. In tnedUal ju-

risprudence. A derangement of the moral

system; a morbid condition, in which the

passions, appetites. Inclinations, and moral

dispositions liave escaped from the control of

the will and the conscience, and are pervert-

ed to immoral acts or uses, although the fac-

ulties of perception, reason, and Judgment

remain normal, or nearly so, ani there ii no

especial hallucination or illusion. Klepto-

mania is an example of this condition.

Incapacity, from disease, to control oae'i con-

duct according to one's knowledge; unconlroUahli

morbid Impulse; disability of the will to refrsia

from what one knows is wrong and puniibable . s

morbid perversion of the affections, loelloaUoM^

and temper, indepondcnl of any dUcaieordelnslr'a

operating directly on the intellect. Abbott.

MORAL OBLIGATION. A duly which

is valid and binding in the forum of ihecoo-

science, but is uot recognized by the law a«

adequate to set in motion the marhlnery of

justice: that is, one which rests upon ethical

considerations alone, and Is nut Impmed or

enforced by positive law.

MORANDiE SOLUTIONIS CAU&A.

Lat. For the purjvose of delaying or post-

poning payment or performance-

MORATUR IN LEGE. Ul- He de-

lays in law. The phrase describes the ao*

lion of one who demurs. l>ecaus« ths p*r'J
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do«s not proceed in pleading, but re^U or

libides upon the juJgineut of the court on a

certain point, aa to the It^gal sufSoiency of

his opponent's pleading. The court deliber-

ate and determine thereupon.

MORAVIANS. Otherwise called “llerni-

hiittera’* or “United Brethren.” A sect of

Hiristlans whose social polity is particular

and conspicuous, it sprung up In Moravia

and Bohemia, on the opening of that reforma-

tion which stripped the chair of St. Peter of

so many votaries, and gave birth to so many
denominations of Christians. They give ev-

idence on their Solemn atllrmation. 2Stepb.

Comm.

MORBUS SONTICUS. Lat. In the

civil law. A sickness which rendered a man
lovapaljle of attending to business.

MORE eOLONICO. Lat. In old

plead ing. In busband-like manner. Townsh.

PI. 198.

MORE OR LESS. This phrase. Insert-

ed in a conveyance of land immediately aft-

er the statement of tlie quantity of land con-

veyed, means that such statement Is not to

be taken as a warranty of the quantity, but

only an approximate estimate, and that the

tract or parcel described Is to pass, without

regard to an excess or deficiency in iho quan-

tity It actually contains.

MORGANATIC MARRIAGE. The
lawful and iiiseparahle conjunction of a man.

of noble or illustrious birth, with a woman of

Infciior station, upon condition that neither

the wife nor her children shall partake of the

titles, arms, or dignity of tlie husband, or

siicceni to his inheritance, but be contented

with a cert.^in allowed rank assigned to them

by the morganatic contract. But since tlieso

lenlrictious relate only to the r.ink of tlie

p*irti« s and succession to pro|>ert,v, without

afTi^cUng the nature of a malriinoriial en-

gagement, U must be constdeied as a just

uiiuriage. Tlie marriage ceremony was reg-

inariy porformcti; the union w’as indissolu-

ble; the cbllUren legitimate. Wharton.

MORGANGINA, or MORGANGIVA.
A gift on tlie morning afta the wedding;

dowry; the husband’s gift to liis wife on the

day after the wedding. Du Cange; Cowell.

MORGEN. Anghi-Dutch. In old New
York law. A measure of land, equal to

about two acres.

MORGUE. A place where the Inxlies of

|Kr>ons found dead are kept for a limitt il

time and expose^! to view, to the end that

their friends may identify them.

MORMONISM. A social and religious

system prevailing in the territory of Uti\b, a
distinctive feature of which is the practice of

polygamy. These plural marriages are not
recognized bylaw, but are indictible offenses

under the statutes of the United butes and
of Utah.

MORS. Lat. Death.

Mors dicitnr ultimum suppliclum.
Death is called the “last punishment,” the

“extremity of punishment.” 3 Inst. 212.

Mors omnia solvit. Death dissolves all

things. .Jenk. Cent. p. 160. case 2. Applied
to the case of the death of a party to an ac-

tion.

MORSELLUM, or MORSELLUS,
TERRAS. In old English law. A small

parcel or bit of land.

MORT CIVILE. In French law. Civil

death, as upon conviction for felony. It was
nominally abolished by a law' of the 3Ist of

May, 1854, but something very similar to it,

in effect at least, still remains. Thus, the

property of the condemned, {>osscssed by him
at the date of h:s convhrtion, goes and be-

longs to his successors, {h ritlers,) as in wise

of an intestacy; and his future acquired prop-

erly g«»es to the state by right of Its preroga-

tive. {par droit de d shireuce,) but the staU;

may, as a matter of grace, make it over iii

wliole or in part to the whlgw* and children.

Brown.

MORT D’ANCESTOR. An ancient

and now almost obsolete remedy In the En-

glish law. An assize of mart d'ancestor

a writ w hich lay for a person whose ances-

tor died seised of lands in fee-simple, and

after his deatli a stranger abated; and this

writ directed Iho sheriff to summon a jury or

assize, who sliuuld 'iew the l.md In que.^tion

I

and recognize whether such ancestor were

seised thereof on the day of his death, and

whether the demandant were the next heir.

MORTALITY. This wonl, in its onl:-

nary sense, never means violent d* ath. but

death arising from natural rau-.es. 5 Barn.

& Aid. 110; 3 Barn, .-t C. 793.

MORTGAGE. An estate create. I by a

conveyance absolute in its furui, bul intended

to secure the perform.ince of some act, such

as the payment of money, and the like, by the

grantor or some other person, and to become

void if the act rs perform* d agreeably to the
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terms prescribed at the time of making such

conveyance. 1 ^Yashb. Real Prop. 475.

A conditional conveyance of land, designed

as a security for the payment of money, the

fulfillment of some contract, or tlie perform-

ance of some act. and to be void upon such

payment, fuirillment, or performance. 44

Me. 299.

A debt by specialty, secured by a pledge of

lands, of which the legal ownership is vested

in the creditor, but of which, in equity, the

debtor and those claiming under him remain

the actual owners, until debarred by judicial

sentence or their ow n laches. Coole, Mortg. 1.

Mortgage is a right granted to the creditor

over the property of the debtor for the secu-

rity of his debt, and gives him the power of

having the property seized and sold in de-

fault of payment. Civil Code La. art. 3278.

Mortgage is a contract by which specilic

property is hypothecated for the performanc**

of an act, without the necessity of a change

of possession. Civil Code Cal. § 2920.

In the law of Louisiana. The con-

ventionol mortgage is a contract by which

a person binds the whole of his property,

or a portion of it only, in favor of another,

to secure the execution of some engagement,

but without divesting himself of the posses-

sion. Civil Code IjA. art. 3290.

The judicial mortgage is that resulting

from judgments (whether these be rendered

on contested cases or by default, or whether

they be Gnal or provisional) in favor of the

person obUining them. Civil Code La. art.

3321.

The law alone in certain cases gives to the

creditor a mortgage on the property of his

debtor, without it being requisite that the

parlies should stipulate it. This is culled

“legal mortgage.” It is called also “tacit

mortgage,” because it is esUiblished by the

law w itiiout the aid of any agreement. Civil

Code La. art. 3311.

MORTGAGE OF GOODS. A convey-

ance of goods in gage or mortgage by which
the whole legal title passes conditionally to

the mortgagee; and. if the gooils are not re-

deemed at the time stipulated, the title be-

comes absolute in law, although equity will

interfere to compel a redemption. It is dis-

tinguished from a “pledge” by the circum-
stance that possession l»y the mortgagee is not
or may not be essentiid to create or to support
the title. Story. Bailm. § 287.

MORTGAGEE, lie that takes or re-

ceives a mortgage.

MORTGAGOR. He that gives i

gage.

MORTH. Sax. Murder, answiring ex-

actly to the French “ assassinat" or
“
muertrf

de guet’QpcTis,**

MORTHLAGA. A murderer. CoaelL

MORTHLAGE. Murder. CoweU.

MORTIFICATION, In Scotch law. A
term nearly synonymous with “mortmain.**

Bell. Lands are said to be mor^fitd for a

charitable purpose.

MORTIS CAUSA Lat. By reason nf

death; in contemplation of de.ath. Thus used

in the phrase Donatio mortu cau4a."

(?• «•)

Mortis momentum est ultlmum vll»

momentum. The hist moment of life is the

moment of death. 4 Brudf. 245, 250.

MORTMAIN. A term applied to denote

the alienation of lands or tenements to any

corporation, sole or aggregate, ecclcsiustlc^*

or temporal. These purchases having be o

chiefly made by religious houses, in conse-

quence of which lands became perpetually

inherent in one dead liand, this has occa-

sioned the general appellation of “mortmnin

to be applied to such alienations. 2 III-

Comm. 208; Co. LIU. 26.

MORTMAIN ACTS. These acts had lor

their object to prevent lands getting into the

possession or control of religious corptjrn

lions, or, as the name Indicates, tnortua

maun. After numerous prior act.'* dating

from the reign of Edward l.,it was ennct^d

I

by the statute 9 Geo. II. c. 36, (called U»«

“Mortmain Act” par excellencft) th«l no

lands shouM be given to chanties unless e» r-

]

tain requisites should be observed, llrown

I MORTUARY. In ecclesiastical law. A

burial-place. A kind of ecclesiastical her lot,

being a customary gift of the second I

I

living animal belonging to the deocv< 1,

claimed by and due to the minister In many

parishes, on the death of his panshloi rr.

;

whether buried in the church-yanl or r

1 2 Bl. Comm. 425.

I

It has been sometimes used in a civil ••

w’ell as in an ecclesiastical sense, and iP*

plietl to a payment to the lord of the («*•

Paroch. Antiq. 470.

MORTUARY TABLES. Tab ‘ ^ for

timating the probable dur.dion of the -*fe

of a party at a given age. 67 Cal. 16, 6 »

-

Hep. 871*.
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MOBTUUM VADIUM. A dead pledge;

A mortgage, {q. e. /) a pledge where the proflla

or reota of the thing pledged are not applied

to the payment of the debt.

MOBTUU8. Dead. So in sheriff’s re-

torn, mortutis est, he is dead.

Mortnus exitus non est exitus. A
dead issue is no issue. Co. Lilt. 29. A child

born dead is not considered a.s issue.

Mos retinendns est fldelissimse vetus-

tatis. 4 Coke, 78. A custom of the truest

antiquity is to be retained.

MOSTRENCOS. In Spanish law.

Strayed gt>ods; estrays. White, New Recop.

b. 2, tit. 2. c. 6.

MOTE. Sax. A meeting; an assembly.

Used in composition, as burgmote, folkmote^

etc.

MOTE-BELL. The bell which was used

b) the Saxons to summon people to the court.

Cowell.

MOTEER. A customary service or pay-

ment at the mute or court of the lord, from

which some w’ere exempted by charter or

privilege. Cowell.

MOTHER. A woman who has borne a

rhild; a female parent; correlative to “son”
or “daugliter.”

MOTHER-IN-LAW. The mother of

one's wife or of one’s husband.

MOTION. In practice. An occasional

appIic;ition to a court by the parties or their

rounscl, in order to obtain some rule or order,

which bi comes necessary either in the prog-

ress of a cause, or summarily and wliolly un-

connected with plenary proceedings.

A motion is a written application for an
onler addressed to the court or to a judge In

vacation by any party to a suit or proceeding,

or by any one InterwUil therein. Rev. Code
Iowa 1880, §2911; Code N. Y. § 401.

Id parliamentary law. The formal
mode in wliich a member submits a proposed

I

measure or resolve for tlie consideration and '

action of the uieeting.
I

MOTION FOR DECREE. Under the
chancery practice, the mt>st usual mode of
bringing on a suit for hearing when tlie do-

ffndunt has answereti is by motion for de-
cr»e. To do this the piaintifl serves on the
defendant a notice of his intention to move
for a decree. Hunter, Suit E«]. 59; Danlell, '

Cli. Pr. 722.
I

' MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. In En-

I

glish practice. A proceeding whereby a
I party to an action moves for the judgment

I

of the court in his favor. See Sup. Ct. Rules

188J, ord. 40.

MOTION TO SET ASIDE JUDG-
MENT. This is a step taken by a party In

an action who is dissalisfled with the judg-

ment directed to be entered at the trial of the

action.

MOTIVE. The inducement, cause, or

reason why a thing is done. An act legal in

itself, and which violates no right, is not
' actionable on account of the motive which
actuated it. 5 Amer. Law Reg. (O. S.) 528.

MOTU PBOPRIO. Lat. Of his own
motion. The commencing words of a cet tain

kind of papal rescript.

MOURNTNG. The dress or apparel worn
I by mourners at a funeral and for a lime aft-

erwartls. Also the expenses paid for such

apparel.

MOVABLE. That which can be changed

In place, as movable property; or in lime, as

movable feasts or terras of court.

MOVABLES. Things movable; mova-
ble or personal chattels, which may be an-

nexed to or attendant on the person of the

owner, and cirried about with him from one

[lai t of the world to another. 2 BI. Cornra.

387. .)fovables consist

—

Firsts of inanimate

things, as goods, plate, money, jewels, im-

plements of war. giirments, and the like, or

vegetable productions, as the fruit or other

I

parts of a plant w’hen severed from the l>ody

of It. or the whole plant itself wlieii severed

I

from theground; sscorirf/]/, of animals, which

I have in tlieroseives a princifile and power of

j

motion. 2 Steph. Comm. 67.

In the civil law. Movables {mobilia,)

I

properly denoted inanimate things; animals

* being distinguished as mocentia, things mov-

ing. Calvin.

In Scotch law. “Movables” are opposed

to “ lieritage. ” So that every species of prop-

erty. and every riglit a man can hold, is by

that law either heritable or movable. Bell.

MOVE. 1. To make an application to a

court for a rule or oitler.

2. To proj'ose a resolution, or recommend

action in a delibenilive boily.

3. To pass over; to be transferred; as

when the cons deration of a ronlnict is said

to “move” from one p:»rty to the other.

4. Toocciision: to contiibuteto; to tend or
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lead to. The forewheel of a wagon Wiis said

“to mox)9 to the de.ith of a man.” Sayer»

249.

MOVENT. One who moves; one who
makes a motion before a court; the applicant

for a rule or order.

MOVING FOR AN ARGUMENT.
Making a motion on a day which is not mo-
tion day, in virtue of having argued a special

case; used in the exchequer after it became

obsolete in the queen’s bench. Wharton.

MUEBLES. In Spanish law. Mova-

bles; all sorts of personal property. White,

New Recop. b. 1. tit. 3. c. 1. § 2.

MUIRBURN. In Scotch law. The of-

fense of selling fire to a muir or moor. 1

Brown, Ch. 78. 116.

MULATTO. A mulatto is defined to be

“a person that is the offspring of a negress

by a w hite man. or of a white woman by a

negro.” 18 Ala. 276.

MULCT. A penalty or punishment im-

posed on a person guilty of some offense, tort,

or misdemeanor, usually a pecuniary line or

condemnation in damages.

Mulcta damnum famee non irrogat.

Cod. 1, 54. A fine does nut involve loss of

character.

MULIER. Lat. (1) A woman; (2) a

virgin; (3) a wife; (4) a legitimate child.

1 Inst. 243.

MULIER PUISNE. L. Fr. When a

man has a bastard son, and afterwards mar-

ries the mother, and by her has also a legiti-

mate son. tite elder son is bastard eigrU, and

the younger son is muUer puisrU,

MULIERATUS. A legitimate son.

Glanvtl.

MULIERTY. In old English law. The
state or condition of a rnulier, or lawful is-

sue. Co. Litt. 352b. The opposite of bas-

tardy. Blount.

Multa conceduntur per obliquum qum
non conceduntur de directo. Many
things are allowed indirectly which are not

allowed directly. 6 Coke, 47.

MULTA, or MULTURA EPISCOPI.
fine or final satisfaction, anciently given

to the king by the bishops, that they might
have power to make their wills, and that

they might have the probate of other men's
wills, and the granting of administration. 2

Inst. 291.

Multa fldem promissa levant,

promises lessen confidence. 11 Cush. 350.

Multa ignoramus qum nobis non late-

rent si vetcrum lectio nobis f\iit famOl-

aris. 10 Coke, 73. We are ignorant uf

many things which would not be hidden

from us if the reading of old authors was fa-

miliar to us.

Multa in jure communl contra ratio-

nem disputandi, pro communi utilitate

introducta sunt. Many things bare been

introduced into the common Uw, with a view

to the public good, which are Inconaisteot

with sound reason. Co. Lilt 706/ Broom,

Max. 158.

Multa multo exercitatione faciliof

quam reguUs peroipies. 4 Inst, 50. Voo

will perceive many things much more easil/

by practice than by rules.

Multa non vetat lex, qum tamen taoite

damnavit. The law forbids not man/

things wldch yet it has silently condemned.

Multa trauseunt oum universitata qu«

non per se transeunt. Many things p-is*

witli the whole which do not pass aeparstelj.

Co. Litt. 12a.

Multi multa, nemo omnia novit. 4

Inst. 348. Many men have known msnf

things; no one has known everything.

MULTIFARIOUSNESS. In equity

pleading. The fault of improperly joining

in one bill distinct and inde{>endcnt matter*,

and thereby confounding them; as, for e**

ample, tlie uniting in one bill of several mat-

ters perfectly distinct and unconnected

against one defendant, or the demand of

enil matters of a distinct and independent

nature against several defenilants, in the

same bill. Story, £q. PI. § 271.

MULTIPARTITE. Divided Into many

or several parts.

MULTIPLE POINDING. In SojUt

law. Double distress; a name given to a®

action, corresponding to pri'Ceellngl by way

of Interpleader, wliicli may be brought *

peroon in possession of goo»Js clnlinol by d

ferent persons pretending a right

calling the clairnanta and all olheis

their claims, so that the parly who sars

be liable only **ln once and aingla paymeol.

Bell.

Multiplex et indlstlnctum pa^t coa^

fusionem ; et qumstiones, quo

1
ciores, eo lucidiores. Uob. 335.
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plleit)' and IndlstlDctDcas produce cuiifusion;

•od qui-sitlons. the more simple they are. the

more lucid.

Multiplicata transgressione orcacat

poense inflictlo. As transgression is multi*

plied, the infliction of punishment should in-

crease. 2 Inst. 479.

MULTIPLICITY. A slate of being

many. That quality of a pleading which

involves a variety of matters or purticnlars:

undue variety. 2Saund. 410. A multiply-

ing or increasing. St<iry, Eq. PI. § 2-!i7.

MULTIPLICITY OF ACTIONS. A
phrase descriptive of the state of affairs

where several different suits or actions are

brought upon ttie same issue. It is obviated

in equity by a bill of peace; In courts of law,

by a rule of court for the consolidation of

different actions.

MULTITUDE. An assemblage of many
people According to Coke it is not a word

of very precise meaning; for some authori-

ties hold that there must be at least ten per-

sons to make a multitude, while others main-

tain that no definite number is fl.xed by law.

Co. Lilt. 257.

MultUudinem decern faciunt. Co. Lilt.

257. Ten make a multitude.

Multitude errantiuin non parit error!

pstrooinum. The multitude of those who
err furnishes no countenance or excuse for

erntr. 11 Coke. 75a. It is no excuse fur

error that it is entertained by numbers.

Multitudo imporitorum perdit curiam.
The great number of unskillful pra< titioners

ruins a court. 2 Inst. 219.

MULTO In old records. A w« ther

sheep.

Multo utillus est pauca idonea eSun-
dere quam multis inutUibus homines
gravarl. 4 Coke, 20. It is more useful to

pour forth a few useful things ttian to op-

press meti with many useless things.

MULTURE. In Scotch law. The quan-
tity of grain or meal payable to the proprie-

tor of a mill, or to the mullurer. his tucks-

niaii. for manufacturing the corns. Eisk.

lost. 2, 9, 19.

MUMMIFICATION. In metlicnl juris-

prudence. A term applied to the complete

drying up of the l»oJy. It Is the result of

tnriai in a dry, hot soil, or the exposure of

the body to a continuously cold and dry at-

mosphere. 15 Aroer. & Eng. Enc. Law, 2t>l.

MUMMING. Antic diversions in the
Christmas holidays, suppressed in Queen
Anne's time.

MUND. In old English law. Peace;
whence tnujuibryc, a breach of the peace.

MUNDBYBD, MUNDEBURDE. A
receiving into favor and protection. Cowell.

MUNDIUM. In old French law. A trib-

ute paid by a church or monastery to their

seignurial aoou^a and vidames, as the price

of protecting them. Steph. Lect. 230.

MUNERA. In the early ages of the feud-

al law, this was the name given to the grants

of land made by a king or chieftain to his

followers, which were held by no certain

tenure, but merely at the will of the lord.

Afterwards they became life-estates, and then

hereditary. and were called first “benefices,”

and then “feuds.” See Wright, Ten. 19.

MUNICEPS. In Roman law. A pro-

vincial person; a countryman. This was
the designation of one born in the provinces

or in a city politically connected with Rome,
and who, having become a Roman citizen,

was entitled to hold any offlci*s at Rome ex-

cept some of the highest. In the provinces

the term seems to have been applied to the

freem* II of any city who were eligible to the

municipal offices. Calvin.

MUNICIPAL. “Municipal" signifies

that which belongs to a corporation or h city.

The term includes the rules or laws by which

a particular district, community, or nation

is governed. It may also mean local, partic-

ular, independent. 43 Ala. 598.

^Municipal,'* In one of iu meanings, is used in

opposition to ** international, ** and denotes that

which pertoins or belongs properly to an individ-

ual state or separate community, as distinguished

from that which Is common to, or observed be-

tween, all nations. Thus, piracy is an ** interna

tlonal offonse,** and is denounced by ** international

law, ” but smuggling is a ‘^municipal offense, ” and

cognizable by “municipal law."

MUNICIPAL AID. A contribution or

assistance granted by a municipal cor{>ora-

tiou towards the execution or progress uf

some enterprise, underUken by private par-

ties. but likely to be of benefit to the munici-

pality: e. p., a railroad.

MUNICIPAL BONDS. Negotiable

bonds issued by .x municipal corporation, to

secure its indebledncss.
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MUNICIPAL CLAIMS. In PiMinsyl-
;

vania law. Claims filed by a city against

property owners therein, for taxes, rates,

levies, or asse'snients for local improvements, ^

such as the cost of grading, paving, or curb- 1

Jng the streets, or removing nuisances.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION. A I

public corporation, created by government
,

for political purpo.ses, and having subordi-

nate and local powers of legislation; e, y., a

county, town, city, etc. 2 Kent, Comm. 275.

An incorporation of persons, inhabitants of

a particular place, or connected with a partic-

ular district, enabling them to conduct its

local civil government. Glov. Mun. Corp. 1.

In English law. A body of persons in a

tow’n liaving the pow ers of acting as one per-

son, of holding and transmitting property,

and of regulating the government of the

town. Such corporations existed in the chief

towns of England (as of other countries)

from very early times, deriving their autlior-

ityfrom “incorporating” charters granted by

the crown. Wharton.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT. In English law’. A general statute,

(5 & 6 Wm. IV”, c. 76.) passeil In 1835, pre-

scribing general regulations for the incorpo-

ration and government of borouglis.

MUNICIPAL COURTS. In the judi-

cial organization of sevenil states, courts are

established under this name, whose tenitori-

al authority is confined to the city or com-

munity in which they are erected. Such

courts usually have a criminal jurisdiction

corresponding to that of a police court, and,

in some cases, poss ss civil jurisdiction in

small causes

MUNICIPAL LAW, in contradistinc-

tion to international law, is the law of an in-

dividual state or nation. It is the rule or law

by which a particular district, community,

or nation is governed. 1 BI. Comm. 44.

That which perbiins solely to the citizens

and inhabitants of a state, and is thus distin-

guished from political law, commercial law.

and the law of nations. Wharton.

MUNICIPAL LIEN. A lien or claim

existing in favor of a municipal corporation

against a property owner for his proporlion-

Hle share of a public improvement, made by

llie municipality, whereby his property is

specially and individually benefited.

MUNICIPAL OFFICER. An officer

belonging to a municipality: that is. a city,

tow n, or borough.

MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE. A
rule, or ordinance enacted or adoplrd by » ^ .

nicipal corporation.

MUNICIPAL SECURITIES. Theet;

dences of indebtedness Issueil by cities, lo»tif

,

counties, townships, school•districts, a>

other such territorial divisions of a ntsle

They are of two general classes; (1) Munir

ipal warrants, orders, or certificates;

municipal negotiable bonds. 15 .\mer. k
Eng. Enr. Law. 1206.

MUNICIPAL WARRANTS. A mllnl^

ipal warrant or order is an instruoient. gen-

erally in the form of a bill of exchange,

drawn by an officer of a municipality u;ioo

its treasurer, directing him to pay an amount

of money specified therein to the penon

named or his order, or to bearer. 15 Aner.

& Eng. Enc. Law, 1206,

MUNICIPALITY. A miinldi^U corpo-

ration; a city, town, borough, or incorporated

village. Also the body of officers, taken col-

lectively, iielonglng to a city.

MUNICIPIUM. In Homan law. A for-

eign town to which the freedom of the city

of Borne was granted, and whose inhai'ilAnU

Imd the privilege of enjoying offices and

honors there; a free town. Adams, Flocn.

Ant. 47, 77.

MUNIMENTS. The InstrmnenU ,jf

writing and written evidenres which Ih#

owner of lands, possessions, or Inherltancrs

has, by which he is enabled to defend the

title of his estite. Termes de la Ley; 3 InsU

170.

MUNIMENT-HOUSE, or MUNI-
MENT- ROOM. A house or room of

strength, In cathedrals, collegiate churrbrt.

castles, colleges, public buildings, etc,, po^

posely made for keeping deeds, charier*,

writings, etc. 3 Inst, 170.

MUNUS. LaL A gift; an office; a '- n-

eficeor feud. A gladiatorial show or ipw”

tacle. Calvin.; Du Cange.

MURAGE. A toll formerljr levied is

England for repairing or building poblic

walls.

MURDER. In criminal law. The will-

ful killing of any subject whatever, with mil-

ice aforethought, whether the person *

shall bean Knglisliman or a foreigner. Ha**--

P. C. b. 1. c. 13. 8 3. The killing of i-J

person under the king's peace, with ow ^

prepense or aforethought, either expr«
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IropUiid b}- l»w. 1 Buss. Crlroe,H. 421; 5Ciisb.

J04. Wlien a person of sound mind and dis-

cn«tlon uiilawfullj killeth any reasonable

creature in being, and under the king's peace,

with malice aforethought, either express or

Implied. 8 Inst. 47.

Murder is the unlawful killing of a human
being, with malice aforethought. Pen. Code

Cal. ft 187.

Whoever kills any human being with mal>

ioe aforethought, either expre.ss or implied,

is guilty of murder. Rev. Code Iowa 1880,

§8848.

Murder is tlie unlawful killing of a human
being, in the peace of tlie state, by a person

of sound memory and discretion, with malice

aforethought, either express or implied. Code

Ga. 1882. § 4320.

The killing of a human being, without the

authority of law, by any means, or in any

manner, sliall be murder in tlie following

eases: When done with deliberate design to

effect the death of tin- peiaon killed, or of any

human being: wlien done in Uie commission

of an act eminently dangerous to othors, and

evincing a depraved heart, regardless of hu-

man life, altliougli witliout any premeditated

design to effect the death of any particular

individual; wlien done without any design to

effect death, by any person engaged in tlie

commission of the crime of nipe, burglary,

arson, or robbery, or in any attempt to corn-

mil such felonies. Rev. Code Miss. 1880,

§2875.

Every homicide, perpetrated by poison, ly-

ing in wait, or any other kind of willful, de-

liberate, malicious, and premeditated killing:

or committed in the perpetration of, or the

attempt to perpetrate, any arson, rape, rob-

bery, or burglary; or perpetrated from a pre-

tnedilated design unlawfully and maliciously

to effect the death of any human being other

than him who is killed
;
or perpetrated by any

act greatly dangerous to the lives of others,

and evidencing a depraved mind, regardless

of human life, although without any precon-

ceived purpose to deprive any particular per-

son of life,— is murder in the flrst degree;

and every other homicide commltte<l under

such circumstances as would havecenslituted

murder at common law is murder in the sec-

ond degree. Code Ala. 1888. § 872.5.

MURDRUM. In old English law. The
killing of a man In a secret manner.

MURORUM OPERATIO. The service

of work and labor done by Inhabitants and

adjoining tenants in building or repairing

' the walls of a city or castle; their personal

service was commuted Into murage, {q, r.)

Cowell.

MURTHBUM. In old Scotch law. Mur-
tber or murder. Skene.

MUSEUM. A building or institution for

the cultivation of science or the exhibition

of curiosities or works of art.

The term “museum” embraces not only

collections of curiosities for the entertain-

ment of the sight, bnt also such as would in-

terest, amuse, and instruct the mind. 5
Stew. & P. 109.

MUSSA. In old English law. A moss
or marsh ground, or a place where sedges

grow; a place overrun with moss. Cowell.

MUSTER. To assemble together troops

and their arms, whether for inspection, drill,

or service in the field. To take recruits into

the service in the army and inscribe their

names on the muster-roll or ofilcial record.

See 8 AUeti. 498.

MUSTER-BOOK. A book In which the

forces are registered. Termes de la Ley.

MUSTER-MASTER. One who superin-

tended tlie muster to prevent frauds. St. 85
Eli/., c. 4.

MUSTER-ROLL. In maritime law. A
list or account of a ship’s company, required to

be kept by the master or other person having

care of the ship, containing the namp, age.

national character, and quality of every per-

son employed in the ship. Abb. Shipp. 191,

102; Jac. Sea Laws, 161.

MUSTIZO. A name given to the issue

of an Indian and a negro. Dud. (S. C.) 174.

MUTA-CANUM. A kennel of hounds;

one of the mortuaries to which the crown

was entitled at a bishop's or abbot’s decease,

2 Bl. Comm. 426.

MUTATIO NOMINIS. Lat. In the

civil law. Change of name. Cod. 9. 25.

MUTATION. In French law. This

term is synonymous with “change, ” and is

especially applied to designate tlie change

which takes place in the property of a thing

in its IransmissUm from one person to an-

other. Mutation, therefore, tuipiens when

the owner of the thing sells, exchanges, or

gives it. Merl. Rvpert.

MUTATION OF LIBEL. In practice.

An amendment allowed to a lilwd, by which
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there is an alteration of the substance of the

libel, as by propounding a new cause of ac-

tion. or asking one thing instead of another.

DunL Adm. Pr. 213.

MUTATIS MUTANDIS. Lat. With
the necessary changes in points of detail.

MUTE. Speechless; dumb; that cannot

or will not speak. In English criminal law,

a prisoner is said to stand mute when, being

arraigned for treason or felony, he either

makes no answer at all. or answers foreign to

the purpose or with such matter as is not al*

lowable, and will not answer otherwise, or,

upon having pleaded not guilty, refuses to

put himself upon the country. 4 Bl. Comm.
824.

MUTILATION. In criminal law. The
depriving a man of the use of any of those

limbs which may be useful to him in fight,

the loss of which amounts to mayhem. 1 Bl.

Comm. 130.

MUTINOUS. Insubordinate; disposed to

mutiny; tending to incite or encourage mu-
tiny.

MUTINY. In criminal law. An insur-

rection of soldiers or seamen against ti e au-

thority of their commanders; a sedition or

revolt in the army or navy.

MUTINY ACT. In English law. An
act of parliament annually passed to punish

mutiny and desertion. 1 Bl. Comm. 415.

MUTUAL. Interchangeable; reciprocal;

each acting in return or correspondence to

the other; given and received; spoken of an

engagement or relation in which like duties

and obligations are e.xcbanged.

“Mutual” ia not synonymous with “common.

"

The latter word, In one of its meanings, denotes
that which is shared, in the some or different de-

grees, by two or more persons; but the former im-

plies reciprocal action or interdependent coiraoc-

tion.

MUTUAL ACCOUNTS. Accounts com-
prising mutual credits between the parties;

or an existing credit on one side which con-

stitutes a ground for credit on the other, or

where there is an understanding that mutual
tlebts shall be a satisfaction or set-off pro
tanto between the parties. 27 Ark. 343.

MUTUAL CKEDITS. In bankrupt law.

Credits which must, from their nature, ter-

minate in debts; ;is where a debt is due from
one party, and credit given by him to the

o^her for a sum of money payable at a future

day. and which will then become a debt; or

where there is a debt on one side, and ade.
livery of property with directions to turn it

into money on the other. 8 Taunt. 499; i
Smith, Lead. Cas. 179.

By this phrase, in the rule under which cooru
of equity allow set-off In cases of mutual crodlt,

we are to understand a knowledge on both sides of

an existing debt due to one party, and a cxedlt by
the other party, founded on and trusting to soch
debt, as a means of discharging IL 9 N. J. Bq. 4i
Credits given by two persons mutuaily; C

each giving credit to the other. It Is a mors ox
tensive phrase than ** mutual debts.* Tbos, tho

sum credited by one may be due at once, that by
the other payable in/itUiro; yet the cr^ts sie

mutual, though the transaction would not ooos
within tho meaning of “ mutual debts. * lAlkSaO;
7 Term R. 3TS.

MUTUAL DEBTS. Money due on both

sides between two persons.

MUTUAL INSURANCE. That fora

of insurance in which each person insured

becomes a member of the company, and Ibe

members reciprocally engage to indemnify

e;ich ottier against losses, any loss being met

by an assessment laid upon all the meubeis.

MUTUAL MISTAKE. See Mistakh.

MUTUAL PROMISES. Promisee si-

innltaneously made by and betwevn two pa^

ties; each being the consideration for the

other.

MUTUAL TESTAMENTS. Wills roa*li

by two persons who leave their effects recip-

rocally to the survivor.

MUTUALITY. Reciprocation; Inlrf-

change. An acting by each of two parlies;

an acting in return.

In every agreement the portlet mutt, u rcgxrdt

the prlnctpul or esaential part of the traniactlon.

inloud the same thing; (. e.,oach mutt know wbal

the other is to do. Tbit it called “mutnallty of ae

soul. ” Chit. Cent 13.

la a tlmpio contract arising from agreetneol, U

Is sometimes the essence of tho transaction Uai

each party should bo bound to do somelblog mulct

It This requirement ia called “motaallly
*

Sweet
Mutuality of a contract means an obllgttlea oa

each to do, or permit to bo done, something la cow

sideratiou of the act or promise of the other. ••

Md. 87.

MUTUANT, The person who lends rhat^

tela in the contract of mwfuMm, (g. p-)

MUTUARI. To borrow; mufoiihtf. *

borrowing. 2 Arch. Pr. 25.

MUTUARY. A person who borrows pf^

sonal chattels to be consumed by him and
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turned to the lender In kind and quantity;

Ih^ borrower in a contract of mutuum.

MUTXJS ET 8URDUS. Lat. In civil

and old EngUab law. Dumb and dt af.

MUTUUM. Lat. In the law of bail-

ments. A loan for consumption; a loan of

cliattels, upon an agreement that tlie bor-

rower may consume them, returning to the

lender an equivalent in kind and quantity.

Story, Bailoi. § 228.

MYNSTEH-HAM. Monastic habitation;

perhaps the part of a monastery set apart for

purposes of hospitality, or as a sanctuary for

criininals. Anc. Inst. Eng.

MYSTERY. A trade, art, or occupation.

2 Inst. 668. Masters frequently bind them-

selves in the indentures with th»^ir appren-

tices to teach them their art, trade, and mys-

tery.

MYSTIC TESTAMENT. In the law

of Louisiana. A sealed testamenL

The mystic or secret ta:3Umest, otberwise called

the ^closed testament,” is made In the following
manner: The testator must sign his dispositions,

whether he has written them himself or has caused
them to be written by another person. The paper
containing those dispositions, or tho paper serving
as their envelope, must be closed and sealed. The
testator shall present it thus closed and sealed to

the notary and to seven witnesses, or he shall cause
it to be closed and sealed in their presence. Then
he shall declare to the notary, in presence of the

witnesses, that that paper contains his testament
written by himself, or by another by his direction,

and signed by him. the testator. The notary shall

then draw up tho act of superscription, which shall

be written on that paper, or on the sheet that serves

as its envelope, and that act shall be signed by the

testator, and by the notary and the witnesses.

Civil Code La art. 15S4.
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N.
N. An abbreviation of **Not>eUce,** the

Novels of Justinian, used in citing them.

Tayl. Civil Law, 24.

N. A. An abbreviation for **non alloca-

tur^
*’ it is not allowed.

N. B. An abbreviation for **nota bene^^

mark well, observe; also nulla bona^** no

goods.

N. D. An abbreviation for “Northern Dis-

trict.
“

N. E. I. An abbreviation for '"non est

invtntus,” he is not found.

N. L. An abbreviation of “non liquet,"

(which see.)

N. P. An abbreviation for “notary pub-

lic;” also for "nisi priue," ( 9 . 0.)

N. B. An abbreviation for “New Re-

ports;” also for “not reported,” and for “non-

resident.”

N. S. An abbreviation for “New Series;”

also for “New Style.”

NAAM. The attaching or taking of

movable goods and chattels, called "ctf" or

"rnort" according as the chattels were living

or dead. Termes de la Ley.

NABOB. Originally the governor of a

province under the Mogul government of Hln-

dostan. whence it became a mere title of any

man of high rank, upon whom it was con-

ferred without any olBce being attached to it.

Wils. Indian Gloss.

NAIF. L. Fr. A villein; a born slave; a

bondwoman.

NAIL. A lineal me;isure of two inches

and a quarter.

NAKED. As a term of jurisprudence,

this word is equivalent to bare, wanting in

necessary conditions, incomplete, as a naked

contract. {7iudum pactum,) i. s.,a contract

devoid of consideration, and therefore invalid;

or simple, unilateral, comprising but a single

element, as a naked authority, i. e.one which

IS not coupled with any interest in the agent,

but subsists for the benedt of the principal

alone.

naked CONFESSION. Aconfe.ssion

of crime which is unsupported by any evi-

dence of the commission ot the offense.

NAKED DEPOSIT. A bailment of goods

to be kept for the depositor, without hire or

reward on either aide.

NAKED POWER. One which U aJui-

ply collateral and without intereat in tlir die

nee, which arises when, to a mere Btr.inger,

autliority is given of disposing of an inlcnwt.

in which iie liad not before, nor has by Ute

I

iustruraent creating the power, any oUU
;
whatsoever. Caines, Cas. 15.

' NAKED TRUST. A dry or passive

trust; one which requires no action on Uie

part of the trustee, beyond turning over

money or property to the cestui que trust.

NAM. In old Knglish law. A (llstrrsai

or seizure of chattels.

As a l.atin conjunction, foi; because.

Often used by the old writers in introducing

tlie quotation of a l.alin maxiui.

NAMARE. L. Lat. In old records. To

take, seize, or distrain.

NAMATIO. L. Lat. In old Knglieh

and Scutch law. A distraining or taking of

adisiims; an impoumling. Spelronn.

NAME. Tlie designation of an indiviJuei

person, or of a firm or corporation. In Uw
a man cannot have more tliaii one ChristiaQ

name. 1 L<i. Uuym. 562.

NAME AND ARMS CLAUSE. Tl»«

popular name in English taw for the clause,

sometimes inserted in a will or setllenieni by

wliicli property is given to a person, for the

purpose of ini| using on him the condition

that lie sliiill assume the surname and arm*

of the testator or settlor, with a direction

that, if he neglects to assume or dificontmun

tlie use of tlieni, the estate sliali devolve on

tlie next poison in remainder, and a provision

for preserving contingent remainJeia. 5

Dav. Prec. Conv. 277; bweet.

NAMIUM. L. Lat. In old English law.

A taking; a distress, fcjpelinan. TUingt.

goods, 01 animals taken by way of distress.

aimpl>x natniuvi, a simple taking or pledge.

Bract, fol. 2056.

NAMIUM VETITUM. An unjust tak-

ing of tlie Ciittle of another and dnvlng Uiem

to .lU unlawful place, pretending damiigs

I

done by tin m. 3 Bl. Comm. 1 10 .
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NANTES, EDICT OF. A celebruttKl

iiwr for the security of rrotestanta, wade by

Henry IV. of France, and revoked by Louis

XJV., October 2. 1685.

NANTI8SEMENT, in French law. Is the

contract of pledge; If of a movable, U is called

"gage;** and If of an immovable, it is called

"untichrtte.** Brown.

NABR. A common abbrevation of “nar-

ratlo,** {q.t.) A declarulioii in an action.

Jacob.

NABRATIO. One of Hie common law

names for a plaintiff’s count or declaration,

ni being a narrative of the facts on which he

relies.

NARRATIVE. In Scotch conveyancing.

That part of a deed which describes the gran-

tor, and person in whose favor the deed is

granted, and states the cause (consideration)

ufgianting. Bell.

NARRATOR. A countor; a pleader w ho

iruws narrs. Sertiena narrator, a serjeant

at law. Fleta, 1. 2, c. 37.

NARROW SEAS^ Those seas which run

between two coasts not far apart. The terra

IS sometimes applied to the English chauuel.

Wharton.

NASCITURUS. Lat. That shall here-

after be born. A term used in mnrriage set-

Ucmenls to designate the future issue of the

mairiagc, ns distinguished from *'natus,** a

child already born.

NATALE. The state and condition of a

man acquired by birth.

NATI ET NASCITURI. Born and to

be born. All heirs, near and remote.

NATIO. In old lecords. A native place.
'

Cowell.

NATION. A people, or aggregation of

men. existing in the form of an organized

jural society, inhabiting a distinct portion of

tlie eartii, sf>eaking the same language, using

the same customs, possessing historic contin-

uity. and dlsUnguisbetl Irom other like groups

by their racial origin and characteristics, and
generally, but not necessarily, living under
the same guvcminent and sovereignty.

UiL* elcucolof aumuouiy or self-govern*
mral, Uiat la, tbo ladcpondoitcv of the conitnunity
M k whole from the iuicrfeivDco of any foreign
l«uwer la it* iiftAln or any subjcciiun lu suuU power,
U !• funhitr MOc»*ej».».’y lo the I'OuslitutioD of a na-
tion thki it should btt an orgnoUed Jural society,

hi.ih govorulog iUuwa tueuibors by regular
isHTs, aad dcilalng and pruiecling their righta, uud

rvapecUug the rights and duties which attach to it

as a constituent member of the family of nations.
Such a society, says Valtol, has her affairs and her
inlerests; sho deliberates and takes resolutions In
common

; thus becoming a moral person, who pos
sessea an understanding and will peculiar lo her-
self, and is susceptible of obligations and rights.
VaitoL, {$ 1, 2.

The words ** nation ** and “ people " are frequently
used as synonyms, but there Is a great difference
between them. A nation Is an aggregation of men
speaking the same language, having the same ens-
loms, and endowed with certain moral qualities
which distinguish them from other groups of a
like nature. It would follow from this dcffnltlon

that a nation is destined to form only one alnte, and
that it constitutes one indivisible whole. Never-
theless, the history of every age presents us with
nations divided into several states. Thus, Italy

was for centuries divided among several different

governments. The people is the collection of all

citizens without distinction of rank or order. All
men living under the same gcrvenimmt compose
the people of the gfate. In relation lo the state,

the citizens constitute the people; in relation to

tbo human race, they constitute the nation. A
free nation is one not subject to a foreign govern-
meut, w'hatcvor be the constitution of the state; a
people is free when all the citizens can participate

in a certain measure in the direction and in the
examination of public affairs. The people is the

political body brought into existence by community
of laws, and the people may perish with these

laws. Tbo nation is tbo moral body, independent
of political revolutions, because it is constituted

by iaborn qualities which render it Indissoluble.

The suite is the people organized into a political

body. Lalor, PoL Enc. s. u.

In AmericuD constitulioiml law the word

'*state” is applied to the several members of

the American Union, while the word ** na-

tion" is applied to the whole body of the peo-

ple embraced within the Jurisdiction of the

federal government. Cooley, Const. Lim. 1.

See 7 Wall. 720.

NATIONAL BANK. A bank Incorpo-

rated and doing business under the laws of

the United States, as di.stlnguished from a

state bank, which derives its |)ower8 fruui

the authority of a parlicul.ar state.

NATIONAL CURRENCY. Notes is-

sued by national banks, and by the United

Slates government.

NATIONAL DEBT. The money owing

by government to some of the public, the in-

terest of which is paid out of the taxes raised

by the whole of the public.

NATIONAL DOMAIN. A term some-

times applied lo the aggregate of the property

ow ned directly by a nalion.

NATIONAL DOMICILE. The domi-

cile of a person, considered as being within

the territory of a patticuUr nation, and not
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willi reference to a particular locality or sub-

division of a nation.

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT. The
government of a whole nation, as distin-

guished from that of a local or territorial di-

vision of the nat'on, and also as distinguished

from that of a league or confederation.

**A nntUmnl government is a government of the

people of a single state or nation, united as a com-
munity by what is termed the ‘social compact,*

and possessing complete and perfect supremacy
over persons and things, so far as they can be
made the lawful objects of civil government. A
Jedcrnl government is distinguished from a na-

tional government, by its being the government of

a community of Independent and sovereign states,

united by compact. ” 6 Ohio SU 303.

NATIONALITY. That quality or char-

acter which aiises from the fact of a person’s

belonging to a nation or slate. Nationality

determines the political status of the indi-

vidual, especially with reference to allegi-

ance; while domicile detei mines liis civil

status. Nationality aiises either by birth or

by naturalization. According to Savigny,

“nationality” is also used as opposed to ”t»*r-

riloriality.” for the purpose of distinguish-

ing the case of a nation having no national

territory; e. g., the Jews. 8 Sav. Syst. § 346;

West], Priv. Int. Law, 5.

NATIONALIZACION. In Spanish and

Mexican law. Nationalization. “The na-

tionalization of property is an act which de-

notes that it has become that of the nation by

some process of law, wb^*reby private indi-

viduals or corporations have been for speci-

Ged reasons deprived thereof.” Hall, Mex.
Law, § 749.

NATIONS, LAW OF. See Interna-
tional Law.

NATIVA. In old English law. A nlefe

or female villein. So called because for the

most part bond by nativity. Co. LIU. 1226.

NATIVE. A natural-born subject or

citizen; a denizen by birth; one who owes
his domicile or citizenship to the fact of liis

birth within the country referred to. The
term may also include one born abroad, if

liis parents were then citizens of the country,

and not permanently residing lu foreign

parts.

NATIVI CONVENTIONARII. Vil-

leins or bondmen by contract or agieemenL

NATIVI DE STIPITE. Villeins or

iKMidmen by birth or slock. Cowell.

NATIVITAS. In old English law. VB
lennge; tlut slate in which men were bora
slaves. 2 Mon. Angl. 643.

NATIVO HABENDO. In old English

law. A writ whlcli lay for a lord when
his villein had run away froir Uitn. It . j.

directed to the sherilT, and comtuandMl bun
to apprehend the villein, and to n^tore him
together with his goods to the lord.

NATIVES. A servant born. Sp-ltnan

Natura appetit porfoctum; ita et lex.

Nature covets perfection; so doe< law also.

Hob. 144.

NATURA BREVIUM. The name of

an ancient collection of original wntn, hi-coih

panied with brief comments and exphumtion*

compiled in the time of Edward III. Thlt !
commonly called '"Old Naluni Brevluro, “(or

“0. N. 15.,”) to distinguish It from Filzhi r

bert’s Natura Breviura, a later work, dit^

as “F. N. B,” or “Fitzh. Nat. Brev."

Natura fide jussionis sit strictLsslmi

juris et non durat vel extendatur do re

ad rem, de persona ad personam, do

tempore ad tempus. The nature of thr

contract of suretyship Is strictissimi Juris,

I and cannot endure nor be extended from

I

thing to thing, from person to person, or

from time lu time. Burge. Sur. 40.

Natura non facit saltum ; ita noo lor.

Nature makes no leap, [no sudden or irregu-

lar movement;] so neither does law Co. Lilt

238. Applied in oM practice to the regular

observance of the d -grees in writs of entry,

which could not be passed over ptr saltum.

Natura non facit vacuum, neo lex an-

pervacuum. Nature makes no vacumn.lhe

law nothing purposeless. Co. Litt. 79.

Natures vis maxima; natura bis max-

ima. The force of nature is greatest; nature

la doubly great. 2 Inst, 564.

NATURAL AFFECTION. Such os

naturally subsists between near relatives, a«

a father and child, brotiier and sister, hn«

band and wife. This is regarded in law a» .

good consideration.

NATURAL ALLEGIANCE. In En-

glish law. That kind of allegiance whirb

Is due from all men Imrn within the king

dominions, immediately upon their bl» .

which is intrinsic and perpetual, and ran.

be divested by any act of tie . n. I k:

1
Comm. 369: 2 Kent, Ciuniu. 12.
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In American law. The allegiance due

from cillxens of the United States to their

native country, and also from naturalized

rilizens, and which cannot be renounceil

without the permission of government, to be

declared by law. 2 Kent, Comm. 43 49.

It differs from Lucal allegiance, which is

temporary only, being due from an alien or

trariger born for so lung a time as he contin*

ues Within the sovereign's dominions and

protection. Fust. Cr. Law, 184.

NATURAJi-BOHN SUBJECT. In En-

glish law. One born within the dominions,

or rather within the allegiance, of the king

of England.

NATUHAX CHILD. A bastard; a child

bom out of lawful wedlock. Rut in a stat-

ute declaring that adopted shall liave all the

rights of “niitural” children, the word “nat-

ural” was used in the sense of “legitimate.”

9 Amer. I.aw Reg. (0. S.) 747.

In Louisiana. Illegitimate children who
have been udopte<J by the father. Civil Code

Ijn, art. 220.

In tho civil law. A child by natnnil re-

lation or procreation; a cldld by birth, jis

dhtingaished frum acliild by adoption. Inst.

1, 11, pr.; Id. 3. 1,2; Id. 3, 8, pr.

A child by concubinage, in contradistinc-

tion to a child by marriage. Cod. 5, 27.

NATURAL DAY. That space of time

included between the rising and the setting

of the sun. See Day.

NATURAL DEATH. 1. Death result-

ing from disease, or from natural forces

wtlliont the concurrence of man’s agency;

as d.stingiilsbed from “violent” death

2. Physical death; the separation of soul

and body; as distinguished from “civil”

death, which is the loss of rights and ju-

ristic personality as a legal consequence of

certain acts.

NATURAL EQUITY. A term some-
times employed in works on Jurisprudence,

possessing no very precise meaning, but used

as e<{uiv)ilent to justice, honesty, or moral!-

iy in business relations, or man's innate

sense of light deiUing and fair play.

lossmuch as equity, as now administered, is a
complex system of rules, dootrinos, and precodcuts,
sod possesses, within the range of its own fixed
prinoipiea, but little more elasticity than tho law,
ihe term *natural equity "may bo uuderstood to
doaoie, in a general way. that which strikes tho
ordinary cooscience and sense of justice as being
fair, right, and equitable, in advance of tho ques-
Uoa whether the tocbu.vul juriaprudunoe of the
» hanocry courts would so regard IL
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' NATURAL FOOL. A person born
w’ilhout understanding; a born fool or idiot.

Sometimes called, in the old books, a “nnU
‘ oral.”

NATURAL FRUITS. The produce of

the soil, or of fruit-trees, boshes, vines, etc.,

w hicli are edible or otherwise useful or serve

for the reproduction of their species. The
term is used in c<jntradistjnction to “artiticuU

fruits,” i. e., such as by metaphor or analogy
are likened to the fruits of the earth. Of the

latter, interest on money is an example.

NATURAL HEIRS. In a statute of

distributions, this terra may be understood

and interpreted as meaning “legitimate

heirs,” and hence may include an adopted

child. 9 Amer. Law Reg. (O. S.) 747.

NATURAL INFANCY. A period of

non-responsible life, which ends with the

seventh yeiir. Wharton.

NATURAL LAW. The rule and dictate

of right reason, showing the moral deformity

or moral necessity there is in any act, ac-

cording to its suitableness or unsuilableness

to a reasonable nature. Tayl. Civil Law, 99.

This expression, “natural law,” or Juit

naturale, was largely used in the pliilosopb-

leal speculations of the Roman jurists of the

Anton Ine age. and was intended to denote a

system of rules and principles for the guid-

ance of tiumun conduct which, imlepemient-

ly of enacted law or of the systems peculiar

to any one people, might be discovered by

the rational intelligence of man, and would

be found to grow out of and conform to bis

naturct meaning by that word bis whole

mental, moral, and physical constitution.

The point of departure for this conception

was the Stoic doctrine of a life ordered “ao-

cording to nature,” which in its turn rested

upon the purely supposititious existence, in

primitive times, of a “state of nature;” that

is, a condition of society in which men uni-

versally were governed solely by a lational

and consistent obedience to the needs, im-

pulses, and promptings of their true nature,

such nature being as yet undefaced by dis-

lionesly, falsehood, or indulgenceof the Ixisej*

passions. 8ee Maine, Auc. Law, 50, et seq.

NATURAL LIBERTY. The power of

acting as one thinks fit, w ithout any restraint

or Control, unless by the law of nature. 1

iii. Comm. 125.

NATURAL LIFE. The period between

birth and natural death, as distinguished

from civil dealli, (q. c.)
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NATURAL OBLIGATION. One which

lacks leg:il sanction, and thert^fore cannot be

enforced in a court of justice, but whicli im-

poses a moral duty upon the person bound.

NATURAL PERSONS. .Such as are

formeil by nature, as distinguished from

artificial persons, or corporations, formed by

human laws for purposes of society and gov-

ernment. Wharton.

NATURAL PRESUMPTION. In the

law of evidence. That species of presump-

tion, or process of probable reasoning, which

is exercised by persons of ordinary intelli-

gence, in inferring one fact from another,

without reference to any technical rules.

Otherwise called prcesumptio hominis,*’

BurrUl, Giro. Ev. 11, 12, 22. 24.

NATURAL RIGHTS. Those rights

which are plainly assured by natural law;

such as the right to life, to personal liberty,

etc.

NATURAL YEAR. In old English law.

That period of time in which the sun was

supposed to revolve in its orbit, consisting

of 365 days and one-fourth of a day, or six

hours. Bract, fol. 3596.

Naturale est quidlibet dissolvi eo modo
quo ligatur. It is natural for a thing to be

unbound in the same way in which it was
bound. Jenk. Cent. 66; Broom, Max. 877.

NATURALEZA. In Spanish law. The
state of u natural-born subject. White, New
Kecop. b. 1, tit. 5, c. 2.

NATURALIZATION. TheacLof ad.»pt-

ing an alien into a nation, and clothing him
with all the rights possessed by a natural-

born citizen.

NATURALIZE. To confer citizenship

upon an alien; to make a foreigner the same,
in respect to rights and privileges, as if he

w’ere a native citizen or subject.

NATURALIZED CITIZEN. One who,
oeing an alien by birth, has received citizen-

ship under the laws of the slate or natiun.

NATURALLY. Damage which ‘‘nat-

urally’* arise from a breach of contract

are such os arise in the usual course of

things, from tite breach itself, or such as

limy reasonably be 8uppus('<l to have been

contein{)late«l by the paities when making
the contract us the probable result of the

breach. 71 Cal. 164, 11 I'ac. Hep. 882.

NATUS. Lilt. Born, as distinguished

from nav'lf .irns, about to be born.

NAUCLEBUS. LaL In the dvll law.

The master or owner of a merchant vessrL

Calvin.

NAUFRAGE. In French maritime law.

Shipwreck. “The violent agitation of the

waves, the impetuous force of ihe winds,

storm, or lightning, may swallow up the ves-

sel. or shatter it, in such a m.anner that

nothing remains of it but the wreck; this is

called ‘ making shipwreck,' {/aire uau/raiff.)

The vessel may also strike or run aground

upon a bank, where it nmiains gruiinde«t,

which is cailetl * '.ch iuetnent;* it may be

dashed against the coiist or a rock, which a
called *6rw;’ an accident of any kind may

sink it in the sea. where it Is swallowed up,

which is called •sorn6rer.”* 8 Hard. Brolt

Commer. § 643.

NAUFRAGIUM- Lit. Shipwreck.

NAUGHT. In old practice. Bad; de-

fective. “The bar is miught.'* 1 I.eon. 77.

“The avowry Is riaup/iL” 5 Mod. 73. “Ti e

plea is unduuhledly nufip/if." lOMud.Sil.

See 11 Mod. 179.

NAULAGE. The freight of |>asscog«ni

in a ship. Johnson; Webster.

NAULUM. In the civil law. The

freight or fare paid for the transiiorUtlon of

cargo or passengers over tlie sea In a vessel.

This is a Litinized form of u Greek word.

NAUTA. Lilt. In the civil and roarb

time law. A sailor; one who works a ship.

Calvin.

Any one wlio is on lH>ard a ship for ihs

purpose of navigating her.

The employer of a ship. Dig. 4, 9, 1, 2.

NAUTICAL ASSESSORS. Eepo-

rienced shipmasters, or other |»ersons having

special knowledge of navigation and nauliral

affairs, who are called to the assistance of a

court of adtiiiiHlty. in dithcult cases Involv-

ing questions of negligence, and wlw sB

with the judge during the argument, and

give their advice upon questiona of seainan-

ship or the weight of testimony. 19

Uep. 559; 2 Curl. 369.

NAVAGIUM. In old English law. A

duty on certain tenants to aiiry their lord •

goods in a ship.

NAVAL. Appertaining to the navy,

(«?. r.)

NAVAL COURTS. Courts held abroad

in certain Ciises to Inquire into coiopUjuli

the master or seamen of a IlrlUsli ship*
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to tl»e wreck or abandonment of a Hrilish

uhlp. A naval court consists of three, four,

or fire members, being officers in her ma-

Jeit/'s navy, consular otficers, masters of

Jlritish merchant ships, or British merchants.

It has power to supersede the master of the

ship with reference to which the inquiry is

held, to discharge any of the seamen, to de*

dde questions :is to wages, send home of-

fenders for trial, or try certain offenses in a

summary manner. Sweet.

NAVAX COURTS-MARTIAL. Tri-

bunals for the trial of offenses arising in the

management of public war vessels.

NAVAL LAW. The system of regula-

tions and principles for ttie government of

the navy.

NAVAL OFFICER. An officer in the

navy. Also an important functionary in the

United States custom-houses, who estimates

duties, signs permits and clejirances, certifies

the collectors' returns, etc.

NAVARCHUS. In the civil law. The
master or commander of a ship; tiie captain

of a man-of-war.

NAVICULARIUS. In the civil law.

The mastei or capUin of a ship. Calvin.

NAVIGABLE. Capable of being navi-

gated ; that may be navig.ited or passed over

in ships or vessels. But the term is gen-

erally understood in a more restricted sense,

VIZ., subject to the ebb and flow of the tide.

‘*The dootiioo of the common law as to tbo nav-
IfahlUtj of waters has no applioutioo In this coun-
try. Here the ebb and Sow of tho tide do not con-

stitute the usual test, os in England, or any test at

all, of the navigability of waters. Thoro no waters
are navigable in fact, or at least to any considera-

hlo ezteut, which are not subject to tbo tide, and
from this clruumstanuo tide-water and navigrablo

water there algolfy eubstantially the same thing.

But in this country the case is widely different.

Some of our rivers are as navigable for many
bondreds of miles above as they are below the lim-

its of tide-water, and some of them are navigable
for great dlatanoes by largo vessels, which are not
even affected by tho tide at any point during their
soUro length. A different test must therefore be
applied to determine the navlgabUiiy of our riv-

ers, and that la found In their navigable capacity.
Those rivers most be regarded as publics navigable
rivers. In law, which are navigable in fact. And
they ore navigable in fact when they are uaed, or
are susceptible of being uaed, in their ordinary
ooodiUon. as hlghw'aya for oommeruo, over which
trade and travel are or may bo conducted in the
customary modes of trade and travel on water.
And they constitute navigable waters of the
United fiutoa, within the meaning of the acta of
oODgroaa, tn ooDtnullstir;.?Uon from the navigable
waUrs of tho sUtoa, when they form. In their or-

dInary condition, by tT.i-.7i«tdvos, or by nnitiu'^;
I with other watora, a continued highway over
which commerce la or may bo carried on with oth-
er states or foreign countries in the customary
modes in which such commerce is oonducted by
water. " Field, J., 10 Wall. .‘i63.

It la true that tho flow and ebb of the tide la not
regarded, in this country, as the usoal, or any real,
lest of navigability; and it only operates to im-
press, prinui faclct the character of being public
and navigable, and to place the omta of proof on
the party affirming the contrary. But tho naviga-
bility of tide-waters does not materially depend
upon past or present aclnal public use. Such use
may establish navigability, but it is not essential
to give the character. Otherwise, streams in new

I

and unsettled sections of the country, or where the
I increase, growth, and development have not been
I sufficient to call them into public use, would be ex-
cluded, though navigable in fact, ibns making the
character of being a navigable stream dependent
on the occurrence of the necessity of public use.

Capability of being used for useful purposes of

navigation, of trade and travel, in the usual and
ordinary modes, sod not the extent and manuer of
the use, Is the test of navigability. Ala. 160, 2
South. Rep. 716.

NAVIGABLE RIVER or STREAM.
A river or stream in which the tide ebbs and
Hows, or as far as the tide ebbs and Hows.

3 Kent, Coram. 412, 414. 417, 413; 2 IliU

Ileal Prop. 90, 91.

NAVIGABLE WATER's. Those wa-

ters which afford a channel for useful com-
merce. 20 Wall. 430.

NAVIGATE. To conduct vessels through

navigable waters; to use the waters as a

means of communication.

NAVIGATION. The act or the science

or the business of tniversing the sea or other

waters in ships or vessels.

NAVIGATION ACTS, in English law.

were various enactments passed for the pro-

tection of Br.tish shipping and commerce as

against foreign countries. For a sketch of

their history and operation, see 3 Steph.

Comm. They are now repealed. See 16 A
17 Viet, c. 107, and 17 & IS VicL cc. 6, 120.

Wharton.

NAVIGATION, RULES OF. Rules

and regulations adojded by commercial na-

tions to govern the sleering and manage-

ment of vessels approaching each other at seA

so as to avoid the danger of collision or foul-

ing.

NAVTRE. Fr. In French law. AsUipu

Emerig. Traits des Assur. o. 6. § L

NAVIS. LaL A ship; a vessel.
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NAVIS BONA. Lat. A good ship; one

tliat was staunch and strong, well caulked,

and stifTenpd to bear the sea, obedient to her

helm, swift, and not unduly affected by the

wind. Calvin.

NAVY. A fleet of ships; the aggregate

of vessels of war belonging to an independ-

ent nation.

NAVY BILLS. Bills draw’n by officers

of the English n.ivy for their pay, etc.

NAVY DEPABTMENT. One of the

executive departments of the United States,

presided over by tlie secretary of tlie navy,

and having in charge the defense of the coun-

try by sea. by means of ships of war and other

nav:d appliances.

NAVY PENSION. A pecuniary allow-

ance made in considention of past services

of some one bi the navy.

NAZERANNA. A sum paid to govern-

ment as an acknowledgment for a grunt of

lands, or any public office. Knc. Loud.

NAZIM. In Hindu law. Composer, ar-

ranger, adjuster. The first officer of a prov-

ince. and minister of the department of

criminal justioe.

NE ADMITTAS. Lat. In ecclesiastical

law. The name of a prohibitory writ, di-

rected to tlie bishop, at the request of the

plain till or defendant, wdicre a quare impcdit

is pending, when either party fears that the

bishop will admit the other's clerk pend-

ing the suit between them. Filzh. Nut.

Brev. 37.

NE BAILA PAS. L. Fr. He did not

deliver. A plea in detinue, denying the de-

livery to the defendant of the thing sued for.

NE DISTURBA PAS. L. Fr. (Does

or did not disturb.) In English practice.

The general! issue or general plea in quare

impedit. 3 Steph. Comm. 663.

NE DONA PAS, or NON DEDIT.
The general issue in a forniedon, now al>ol-

ished. It denied the gift in tail to have been
made in manner and form as alleged; and
was therefore the proper plea, If the tenant

meant to dispute the fact of the gift, but did

not apply to any other case. 5 East, 28U.’

NE EXEAT REGNO. Lat. In English

practice. A writ wrhich issues to restrain a
person from leaving the kingdom. It was for-

merly used for political purposes, but is now
only resoitoil to in etiuity when the delcMid-

ant is about to leave the kingdom; It Is only

In cases where the Intenticn of the party to

leave can be shown that the wnt is gmf'.t(!><l.

NE EXEAT REPUBLICA. Ut. In

American practice. A writ sirudar to lU.U

of ne exeat regrw^ (9. r..) uvailHlie to Um
plaintiff in a civil suit, under some circum-

stances, when the defendant is about to lea^e

the state.

NE GIST PAS EN BOUCHE. L. Fr.

It does not lie in the mouth. A common
phrase in the old books. Yearb. M. S E4lw.

II. 50.

NE INJUSTE VEXES. LnL In oM

English practice. A prohibitory writ, rum-

manding a lord not to demand from the ten-

ant more services tlian were justly due bv

the tenure under which his ancestors held.

NE LUMINIBUS OFFICIATUB. LaL

In the civil law. The name of a servitude

w'ldch restrains the owner of a house (loui

making such erections as ob:itruct tlie ligU

of the adjoining house. Dig. 8. 4. 15, 17.

NE QUID IN LOCO PUBLICO VEL
ITINERE FIAT. Lat. That nothing

shall be done (put or erected) in a public

place 01 way. The title of on interdict in

the Uoinau law*. Dig. 43, 8.

NE RECIPIATUR. Lat. That It be not

received. A eanent or warning given to h

law officer, by a party In a cause, not to re*

ceive the next proceedings of his opjioneol.

1 Sell. Pr. 8.

NE RECTOR PROSTERNET AB-

BORES. L. Lat. The statute 35 Kdw. I.

^ 2, prohibiiing rectors, i. e.. parsons, from

cutting down the trees in church->*»rds. In

Rutland V. Green, 1 Keb. 357, it Wiisoxteiidnl

to proliibit them from opening new mines and

working the minerals therein. Brown.

NE RELESSA PAS. L. Fr. Did noJ

release. Wliere the defendant had plemW

a release, tliia was the projier nqiilcatlon t>

way of traverse.

NE UNQUES ACCOUPLE. L. Fr.

Never married. More fully, ne un'iuee aa-

coupU cn lotull matrimonie, never Jotn*d in

lawful iiiai tinge. The name of a pl«*s in lh«?

action of dower unde nihil habel, by wlmii

the tenant denied that the dowrws was evrf

lawfully married to the decedent.

NE UNQUES EXECUTOR. L Fr.

Never executor. The mm** of a pica by

which the defendant denh-a that heisanei*
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eeulor, ts he is alleged to be; or that the

plaintiff ia an executor, as he claims to be.

NE UNQUES SEISE QUE DOWER.
L. Fr. (Never sels^^d of a dowable estate.)

In pleading. The general issue in the action

of dower unde nil habet, by whii h the tenant

denies that the demandant's husband was eeer

teUed of an estate of which dower might be

htul. Hose. Real Act 219, 220.

NE UNQUES SON RECEIVER. L.

Pr. In pleading The name of a plea in an

action of account-render, by which the de-

fendert denies that he ever was receiver of

the plaintiff. 12 Vin. Abr. 183,

NE VARIETUR. I4it. It must not be

altered. A phrase sometimes written by a

iiotrry ui.on a bill or note, for the purpose of

e^\d)!lshlng Its identity, which, Imwever,

does not affect its negoti ability. 8 Wheat.

m.
NEAP TIDE3. Those tides which hup-

l«n between thefull and change of the moon,

twice In every twenty-four hours. 18 Cal.

21 .

NEAR. This word, as aipplicd to space,

cHJi have no positive or precise meaning. It

1^ a relative term, depending for its signifl-

ration on the subject-matter In relation to

which it is use<l and the circumstances under

w hich it becomes necessary to apply it to sur-

rounding object/.. 5 Allen, 227. See, also,

44 Mo. 202 ; 31 Fed. Rep. 872.

NEAT, NET. The clear weight or quan-

tity of an article, w itlioul tlie bag, box, keg,

or other thing in which it may be enveloped.

NEAT CATTLE. Oxen or heifers.

**Beeve5** may include neat stock, but all

neat stock are not beeves. 36 Tex. 324; 32

Tex 479.

NFAT-LAND. Land let out to the yeo-

manry. Cowell.

NEATNESS. In pleading. The st'ite-

ment In apt and appropriate words of all the

necessary facts, and no mure. Law es, PI. 62.

Neo ouria doficerct in justitia exhi-
benda. Nor should the court be dedcient in

showing justice. 4 Inst. 63.

Noo tempua neo locus ocourrit rogi.

Jenk. Ctmt. 190. Neither time nor place af-

feos the king.

Neo veniam effuso sanguine casus
habet. Where blood is spilled, tlie case is

ODpanionabie. S Inst. 57.

' Nec veniam, laeso numizie, casus ha-

I

bet. Where the Divinity is insulted, the case

is unpardonable. Jenk. Cent. 167.

NEGATION. The act of killing.

NECESSARIES. Things indispensable,

or things proper and useful, for tlie suste-

nance of human life. This Is a relative term,

I

and its meaning will contract or expand ac-

cording to the situation and social condition

of the person referred to.

In reference to the contracts of infants,

this term is not used in its strictest sense, nor

limiteiJ to that which is required to sustain

I

life. Those things which are proper and
I suitable to each individual, according to his

circumstances and condition in life, are nec-
I essaries, if nut supplied from some oilier

i source. 12 Cosh. 513. See, also. 133 Mass.

I

504; 114 Mass. 424; 3 C. P. Div. 401; 31

j

Conn. 306.

i In the aiseof ships the term “necessaries’*

means such things as are 6t and propt r for

the service in whicli the ship is engaged, and

;

such as the owner, being a prudent man,

I
would have ordered if present; e. g., anchors,

repairs, victuals. Maude & P. Shipp.

71, 113. The master may hypothecate the

ship for necessaries supplied abroad so as to

bind the owner. Sweet.

Necessarium eat quod non potest alitor

se habere* That is necessary which cannot
be otherwise.

NECESSARIUS. Lat. Necessary; un-

avoidable; indispensable; not admitting of

choice or the action of the will; needful.

NECESSARY. As used in jurisprudence,

I

thow’ord “necessary” does nut alw'ays import

I
an absolute physical necessity, so strong that

one thing, to which another may be terme<^l

” necessary,” cannot exiat witimut that other.

It frequently imports no more than that une
' tiling is convenient or useful or essential to

another. To employ the means necessary to

an end is generally understood as employing
' any means Oiilculaietl to produce the ^ncl, ami

I not as being confined to those single means
' without which the end would be entirely un-

attainable. 4 Wheat. 316, 413.

NECESSARY DEPOSIT. The neces-

sary deposit is that which has been com-

pelled by some accident; such as fire, falling

down of a house, pillage, siiip wreck, or other

c^isualty. Civil Code Li. art. ‘2964.

NECESSARY DOMICILE. That kind

of domicile which exists by operation of law,
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:is ilistinguished from voluntiry domicile or

domicile of choice. Phiilim. Dom. 27-97.

NECESSARY IMPLICATION. Incon-

sLniing a will, necess;iry implication means
not natural necessity, but so strong a proba-

bility of intention that an intention contrary

to that which is imputed to the te.stator can-

not be supposed. 1 Ves. & B. 466.

NECESSARY INTROMISSION. In

Scotch law. That kind of intromission or

interference where a husband or wife con-

tinues in possession of the other’s goods

after their deceiise, for preservation. Whar-

ton.

NECESSARY REPAIRS. Necessary

repairs (for which the master of a ship may
lawfully bind the owner) are such as are

reasonably tit and proper for the ship under

the ciicumstances. and not merely s»»ch as

are absolutely indispensable for the safety of

the ship or the accomplishment of the voy-

age. 3 Sum. 2^37.

NECESSITAS. Liit. Necessity; a force,

power, or^inlluence wdiich compels one to act

against his will. Galvin.

NECESSITAS CULPABIHS. Cul-

pable necessity ; unfortunate necessity ; neces-

sity which, while it excuses the act done un-

der its compulsion, does not leave the doer

entirely free fr<»m hlarne. The necessity

which compels a man to kill another in self-

defense is thus distinguished from that which

requires the killing of a felon. See 4 Bl.

Comm. 187.

Necessitas est lex temporis et loci.

Necessity is the law of time and of place. 1

Hale, P. C. 54.

Necessitas excasat aut extenuat de-

licnim in capitalibus. quod non opera-

tur idem in civilibus. Necessity excuses

or extenuates a delinquency in capital cases,

which has not the same operation in civil

aises. Bac. Max.

Necessitas facit lioitum quod alias

non est licitum. 10 Coke, 61. Neces-

sity makfs that lawful which otherwise is

not lawful.

Necessitas inducit privilegiura quoad
jura privata. Bac. Max. 25. Necessity

gives a privilege with reference to private

rights. The necessity involved in this maxim
is of three kinds, viz.: (1) Necessity of self-

preservation; (2) of obedience; and (3) ne-

cessity resulting from the act of God, or of a

sti*anger. Noy, Max. 32.

Necessitas non habot legem. N«xv

sity has no law. I’lowd. I8u. "Xex^sily

shall be a good excuse in our Uw, and in

every other law.” Id.

Necessitas publics major est quam
privata. Public necessity la greater than

private. “De.ith,” It has been observed, it

the last and furthest point of {rarticular ne-

cessity. and the law imposes it upon every

subject that he prefer the urgent servic -r

his king and ctuinlry trefore the safety of Ms
life.” Noy. .Max. 34; Broom. .Max. 18,

Necessitas quod cogit, detendit. Ne-

cessity defends or justiQes what it corofH**^

1 Hale, P. C. 54. Applied to the acU of a

sherifT. or ministerial oJlicer, in the execu-

tion of his otllcf. Broom, .Max. 14.

Necessitas sub lege non contlnetur.

quia quod alias non est licitum noces-

sites facit licitum. 2 Inst. 326. Necessity

is not restrained by law’; since wlt.it other-

wise is not lawful necessity makes lawful.

Necessitas vinclt legem. Necesaiiy

overrules the law. Ilob. 144; Cooley.

Liin. (4th Ed.) 747.

Necessitas vincit legem; legum vm-

cula irridet. Hob. 144. Necessity over-

comes law; it <lerides the fetters of laws.

NECESSITUDO. In the civlll.iw. An

obligation; a close connection; rehiilonsliip

by blood. Calvin.

NECESSITY. Controlling force; irre-

sistible compulsion: a power or Impulse m»

great that it admits no choice of conduct.

When it is said that an act Is done **urulef

necessity,” it may be, in law, either of three

kinds of necessity: (1) The necessity of pr»*

serving one’s own life, which will excuse u

homicide: (2) the necess.ty of otHxiience, a«

to the law s, or the obedience of one not tut

juris to his superior; (3) the necessity caiii*?d

by the act of God or a stranger. See Jacob:

Mozley <fc Whitley.

A constraial upon the will whereby a p#r»oo i»

urged tx) do that which hl» judgment disapproves,

and which, it is to be presumed, his wlU (if Sefttc

itself) would reject. A man, therrfon*, Isexca"^

for those actions which are done through unsvoid

able foroo and compulsion. Wharton

NECESSITY, HOMICIDE BY. Asp*»-

cies of justifiable homicide, lK*cau.se U

from some unavoidable nect^slly. without

any will, intention, or desire, and without

any inadvertence or negligence in the parly

killing, and therefore without any shadow of

blame. As. for instance, by virtue of such
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AD office &s obliges one. io the execution of

pabtic Justice, to put a malefactor to death

who has forfeited bis life to the laws of his

country. But the law must require It. other-

wise it is not jastiflable. 4 Bl. Comm. 178.

NECK-VERSE. The Latin sentence,

•‘}f(ierere met, Dcus,*" was so cailed, because

the reading of it was made a test for those i

who claimed benefit of clergy.

NEEDLESS. In a sUitule against “need-

less** killing or mutilation of any animal,

tills term denotes an act done without any i

useful motive, io a spirit of wanton cruelty,

or for the mere pleasure of destruction. 87

Ark. 460; 4 Mo. App. 215.

NEFAS. Lat. That which Is against

right or the divine law. A wicked or impi-

ous thing or act. Calvin.

NEFASTUS. Lat. Inauspicious. Ap-
plied. in the Roman law, to a day on which it

wan unlawful to open the courts or admin-

ister justice.

Negatio concluslonis est error la

lege. Wing. 268. The denial of a conclu-

sion is error in law.

Negatio destruit aegatlonem, et am-
hm faciuDt afifirmationem. A negative

|

rlealroys a negative, and both make an af-

firmative. Co. Litt. 1466. Lord Coke cites

this as A rule of grammatical construction,

not idways applying in law.

Nogatio duplex est afBrmatio. A
double negative is an aifirmative.

NEGATIVE. A denial; a proposition

by which something is denied; a statement

ID the form of denial. Two negatives do

not make u good Issue. Steph. PI. 386. 387.

NEGATIVE AVERMENT. As op-

posed to the traverse or simple denial of an

affirmative allegalion, a negative averment

is an allegation of some substantive fact, e.

g., that premises are not in repair, which,

aithoiigli negative In form, is really athrmu-

Uve in substance, and the party alleging the

fact of nun-repair must prove it. Brown.

NEGATIVE CONDITION. One by

which it Is stipulated tlmt a given thing
j

shall nut happen.

NEGATIVE COVENANT. One In

which the covenantor binds himself not to

do or perform a specifietl act or thing.
'

NEGATIVE EASEMENT. One by
which the owner of the servient estate is

proiiiUted from doing something otherwise

lawful upon his estate, because it will affect

the dominant estate, (as interrupting the

light and air from the latter by building on

I

the former.) 2 Wasbb. Real Prop. SOI; 70

N. Y. 447.

NEGATIVE PREGNANT. In plead-

ing. A negative implying also an afilrma-

tive. Cowell. Such a form of negative ex-

pression as may imply or carry witliln it an
aflirmative. Steph. PI. 381. As if a man
be said to have aliened land in and he

says he hae not aliened in /ee, this is a neg-

ative pregnant; for, though it be true that

he lias not aliened in fee, yet it may be tliat

be has made an estate in tail. Cowell.

NEGATIVE STATUTE. Astituteex-

pressed in negative terms; a statute which

prohibits a thing from l>eing(lone, or declares

what shall Tiot be done.

NEGLECT. Omission: failure to do

sometliing that one Is bound to do; careless-

ness.

The terra is used In the law of bailment

as synonymous with “negligence.** But the

latter word is ilie closer translation of tlie

Latin **neglifftntia.'^

As UAr^si lu respect to the payment of

money, ref’.sai is the failure to pay money
when demaudt^l; neglect is tlie failure to pay

money wliicb the party is bound to pay with-

out demand. 6 Gray, 224.

I

The term means to omit, as to neglect business

or payment or duty or work, and is generally used

in Ibis sense. It does not generally imply caro-

^ lessuess or imprudence, but simply an omisaiou to

do or perform some work, duty, or aoL 54 N. T.m
NEGLIGENCE. The omission to do

sometliing which a reasonable man. guided

by those considerations w'hich ordinarily reg.
^

I

ulate the conduct of human affairs, would do,

or doing something which a prudent and rea-

sonable man would not do. It must be de-

termined in all cases by reference to the sli-

imtion and knowli*dge of the parties and all

the attendant circumstances. 15 Wail. 536;

II Exeb. 784.

Negligence, in its civil relation, is such an

Inadvertent imperfection, by a responsible

human agent, in the discharge of a legal du-

ty, as immediately produces. In an ordinary

and natural sequence, a damage to another.

Whart. Neg. §3.

it is cononled by all the authorities that the

standard by wliich to determine whether a

person has been guilty of negligence is the
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conduct of the prudent or careful or diligent

man. Bigelow, Torts, 2G1.

The failure to observe, for the protection of the

interests of another person, that degree of care,

precaution, and vigilance which the circumstances
justly demand, whereby such other person suffers

injury. Cooley, Torts, G30.

The failure to do what a reasonable and prudent
person would ordinarily have done under the cir-

cumstances of the situation, or the doing what
such a person under the existing clroumstanccs

would not have done. 9.'i U. S. 441.

The opposite of care and prudence; the omission

to use the means reasonably necessary to avoid in-

jury to others. 39 111. 353.

I^egligcnce or carelessness signifies want of

care, caution, attention, diligence, or discretion in

one having no positive intention to injure the per-

son complaining thereof. The words “ reckless,

"

“indifferent,*’ “careless,” and “wanton ’’are never

understood to signify positive will or intention,

unless when joined with other words which show
that they are to receive an artificial or unusual, if

not an unnatural, interpretation. 10 Bush, 077.

Negligence is any culpable omission of a posi-

tive duty. It differs from beedlossness, In that

heedlessucss is the doing of an act in violutiuu of

a negative duty, without adverting to its possible

consequences. In both cases there is Inatlvert-

ence, and there is breach of duty. Aust. Jur. § 030.

Negligence is commonly classed under

three degrees,—slight, ordinary, and gross.

Slight negligence consists in the want of

great care and diligence; ordinary negli-

gence. in the want of ordinary care and dili-

gence; and gross negligence, in the want of

slight care and diligence. Civil Code Dak.

§ 2102. See, further, Cark; Gross Nkoli-

gence; .'^uoiiT Neoliqenck.

Negligeoct) cannot bo considered “ gross ” unless

evidenced by an entire failure to exorcise care, or

by the exercise of so slight a degroe of care as to

justify the belief that the person on whom care

was incumbent was indifferent to tho interest and

welfare of others. tt4 Tex. 156.

negligent escape. An escape

from confinement effected by the prisumT

without the knowledge or connivance of the

keeper of the pris«)n. but which was m.ide

possible or practicable by the latter’s negli-

gence*, or by bis omission of such care and

vigilance as was legally hound to exercise

in tlie safe-keeping of llie prisoner.

NEGLIGENTIA. Lat. In theclvll law.

Cirelessness; inattention; the omis.sion of

luoi'er Ciire or forethought. The term is not

exactly »iuivalent to our “negllgeme.” in-

asmuch JW it was not any neuligentia, but

only a
degne of it, that

aniountetl to culpa, (actionable or punisha-

ble fault.)

Negiigentia semper habet infortunium

comitem.
has luisfort-

une fur a eumpaniun. Co. L.U. 2406; Siirp,

Touch. 470.

NEGOCE. Fr. Business; tnaa-

ageiuent of aiLiirs.

NEGOTIABILITY. In merx'amlle law.

Transferable quality. That qiiabty of biH«

of exchange and promiss^iry noli*3 \%hhh

renders them transferable from one person

to another, and from posse.ssing whUjh iht-y

are emphatically terinod “n» goti.xhle p.iper
”

3 Kent, Comm. 74, 77, bU, et scq. Sea

Story. Bills, § 60.

NEGOTIABLE. The word “urgotia.

tion,” as used by writers upon mea*anlilo

law, means the act by which a bill of et-

cliange or promissory note is put nlo ircu-

lation, by being passed l>y one of the oi igm il

parties to another person. ^oluble**

means that w liich is capable of U-ing trans-

ferred by assignment; u thing which ni.iy be

transferred by a siilc and Indorspineni or de-

livery. This negotiable quidily tran^feislhe

debt from the party to whom it wjls or gmal-

ly owing, to the holder, when the instrument

is properly indorsed, so as to enable the lit-

ter to suo. In his own name, either i lie mak-

er of a promissory note or the acceptor of a

bill of exchange, and liie ottier piirlu*s to such

instruments, such as the drawer of a bill, or

the indorser of a bill or note, unless the

holiler has been guilty of laches in giving the

required notice. It must, however, l»e pay-

able to order or bearer, and, at all events, m
money only, and not out of any particular

fund. 60 Iml. 250.

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. A

general name for bills, notes, check-s. lran.%-

ferablo bonds or coupons, letters of credit,

and other negotiable w ritten securllles.

Any written securities which may l>e Iranv

fei red by indorsement and delivery 'f by de-

livery merely, so as to vest in the indoit

the legal title, and thus enable him to sue

thereon in his own name. Or, mor*‘ t chnle-

ally, those instruments which not only > urry

the legal title with them by lndorwn**'nt or

delivery, but carry as well, when lr»n»fi ne»l

before maturity, the right of the irttti.'*-r«3

to tieinand tin* full amounts wliieh lli'^ir

call for. Diinlel, Xeg, Inst. ^ lu.

A negotiable instrument is a wruten prom-

ise or request for the paym»*nt ol a c^'*»hi

sum of money to order or be.irer. '.rvil C---

Cal. § 3087.

NEGOTIABLE WORDS. Words and

,

phrases which imparl the clmricUi i
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liability to bills, notes, checks, In which
I

Neminem oportet esse sapieotiorem

they are inserted; for instance, u direction legibus. Co. IJtt. 976. Xo man ought to

to pay to A. “or order” or “bearer.” : be wiser than the laws.

NEGOTIATE. To discuss or arrange a

sale or bargain; to arrange the preliminaries

uf a business transaction. .\lso to sell or

discount negotiable paper, or assign or trans-

fer it by Indorsement and delivery.

NEGOTIATION . The deliberation, dis-

cussion, or conference upon the terms of a

proposed agreement; the act of seitling or

arranging the terms and conditions of a bar-

gain. sale, or (»ther business transaction.

Ala<» the transfer of, or act of putting into

circulatiuo, a negotiable instrument.

NEGOTIOBUM GESTIO. Lat. In

the civil law. laterally, a doing of business

or businesses. A species uf spontaneous

agency, or an Interference by one in tlie af-

fairs of another, in bis absence, from bo
tievolence or friendship, and without author-

ity. 2 Kent, Comm. 616, note; Inst. 3, 28, 1.

NBGOTIORUM GESTOB. Lat. In the

ciTll law A transacter or manager of busi-

ness; a person volunbirily constituting him-

self agent for anoUier; one who, without any
mandate or authority, assumes to take charge

of an affair or concern for another person, in

the latter's absence, but for his intere.st.

One who spontaneously, and without the

knowledge or consent of the owner, inter-

meddles with his properly, as to do work on
it, or to curry it to another place, etc. Story,

Billm. § 189.

NEGBO. The word “negro” means a

black man, one descended from the African

race, and does not commonly include a mulat-

tc. 18 Ala. 720.

NEIF. In old Englisli law. A woman
who was born a villein, or a bondwoman.

NEIGHBOBHOOD. A place near; an

sdjoinlng or surrounding district; a more im-
mediate vicinity; vicinage. See 63 N. II.

247; 3 N. Y. 502; 38 Iowa, 484.

NEMBDA. In Swedish and Gothic law.

A jury 8 Bl. Comm. 340, 359.

NBMINE CONTBADICENTE. Lat.

No one dissenting; no one votingin the nega-
tive A phrase used to indicate the unanimous
consent of a court or legislative body to a

Judgment, resolntlon. vote, or motion. Com-
monly abbreviated con.''

j

NEMO. Lat. No one; no man. The

I

initial word of many Latin phrases and
I maxims, among which are the following:

Nemo admittendos est inhabilitare

seipsum. Jenk. Cent. 40. No man is to be

admitted to incapacibite himself.

Nemo agit in seipsum. No man acts

against himself. Jenk. Cent. p. 40, case 76.

A man cannot be a judge and a party in his

own cause. Id.; Broom, Max. 21&7I.

Nemo alienee rei, sine satisdatione, de-

fensor idoneus intelligitur. No man is

considered a competent defender of am»ther’s

property, without security. A rule of the

Roman law, applied in part in admiralty

cases. 1 Curt. 202.

Nemo alieno nomine lege agere potest.

No one can sue in the name of another. Dig.

50, 17, 123.

Nemo alleganssuam turpitndinem est

audiendus. No one alleging his own base-

ness is to be heard. The courts of law have

properly rejected this as a rule of evidence.

7 Term U. 601.

Nemo bis punitur pro eodem delicto.

No man is punished twice for the same of-

fense. 4 BI. Comm. 315; 2 llawk. P. C. 377.

Nemo cogitationis pcenam patitur.

No one suffers punishment on account of his

thouglits. Tray. I>at. Max. 362.

Nemo cogitur rem suam vendere,
etiam justo pretio. No man is compelled to

sell bis own property, even for a just price.

4 Inst. 275.

Nemo contra factum suum venire po-
test. No man can contravene or contradict

bis ow n deed. 2 Inst. 66. The principle of

estopp* 1 by deed. Best, Ev. p. 408, § 370.

Nemo dare potest quod non habet.

No man can give that which he has not.

Flebi, lib. 3, c, 15, § 8.

Nemo dat qui non habet. He who
hath not cannot give. Jenk. Cent. 250;

Broom, Max, 499n; 6 C. B. (N. S.) 478.

Nemo de domo sua extrahi j>otest.

No one can be dragged out of bis own house.

In other words, every m!tn*s bouse is his cas-

tle. Dig. 50, 17. 103.
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Nemo debet bis puniri pro uno de- I

licto. No man ought to be punished twice
|

for one offense. 4 Coke, 43a; 11 Coke, 596.

No man ahali be placed in peril of legal pen-

alties more than once upon the same accusa-

tion. Broom, Max. 348.

Nemo debet bis vexari [si constet

corim quod sit] pro una et oadem cau.sa.

No man ought to be twice troubled or har-

assed [if it appear to the court that it is] for

one and the same cause. 5 Coke. Gla. No
man ran be sued a second lime for the same

causf of action, if once judgment has i>een

rendered. See Broom, Max. 327, 348. No
man can be held to bail a second time at the

suit of the sam** plaintiff for the same cause

of action. 1 Chit. Arclib. Pr. 476.

Nemo debet esse judex in propria

causa. No man ought to be a judge in his

own cause. 12 Coke, 114a. A maxim de-

rived from the civil law. Cod. 3, 5. Called

n “fundamental rule of reason and of nal-

iiriil justice.” Burrows, Sett. Cjis. 194, 197.

Nemo debet immiscere se rei ad so

nihil pertinent!. No one should Intermed-

dle with a thing that in no respect concerns

him. Jenk. Cent. p. 18, case 32.

Nemo debet in communione invitus '

tenerl. No one should be rebilned in a part-
j

nership against his will. 2 Sandf. .568, 593;

1 .Johns. 106, 114.

Nemodebot locupletari aliena jactura. i

No one otight to 1)6 enriched by another’s

loss. Dig. 6. 1. 48, 65 ; 2 Kent, Comm. 336;
|

1 Karnes, Eq. 331.

Nemo debet locupletari ex alterius

incommodo. No one ought to be made
rich out of another’s loss. ,Tenk. Cent. 4;

10 Barb. 626, 633.

Nemo debet rem suam sine facto aut I

defectu suo amittere. No man ought to

lose his property without his own act or de-
:

fault. Co. Liu. 263a.

Nemo duobus utatur officiis. 4 Inst.

100. No one should hold two offices, i. e., i

at the same time.
I

Nemo ejusdem tenement! simul potest
esse hwres et dominus. No one can at

the same time be the heir and the owner of

the same tenement. See 1 Kec ve, Eng. Law,
106.

Nemo enim aliquam partem recte in-

telligero possit antequam totum itemm
atque iterum perlegeriL No one is able

rightly to understand one part before he

again and ligain read through the whole.

Hroom, Max. 593.

Nemo est heeres viventis. No one ’•

the heir of a living person. Co. I.ltl. Sj. 226.

No one (3an be heir during the life of hu aa-

cestor. Bro«)ra. Max. 522, 52:1. No person

c;in be the .actual complete heir of another till

the ancestor is previously <lea»l. 2 Hi. Comm.
208.

Nemo est supra leges. No one is abovt

the law. Lofft. 142.

Nemo ex alterius facto prssgravari

debet. No man ought to be bunleued la

consequence of another's act. 2 Kent, Cumn.
I 646.

' Nemo ex consilio obligator. No nan
I is bound inconsequence of his advice. Mere

advice will not cieate th ‘ obligation of n

mandate. Story, Ballm. § l.'»5.

Nemo ex dolo suo proprio relovetur.

I

aut auxliium capiat. Let no one be r»'

I

lieved or gain an advantagi* by liisown fminl.

I

A civil law maxim.

Nemo ox proprio dolo consequitur

actionem. No one maintains an arlion ant-

ing out of his own wrong. Broom, Max.

297.

Nemo ox suo delicto meliorem suam

conditionem facere potest. No one cm
make his condition better by his own init^

deed. Dig 50. 17. 134, 1.

Nemo in propria causa testis e**e

debet. No one ought to be a wUneai In his

own cause. 3 BI. Comm. 371.

Nemo inauditus condemnari debet it

non sit cootumax. No man ought U) he

condemned without being heard unless h« Iw

coiiluiuaciuiiB. Jenk. Onl. p. 18, com** 12,

in luarg.

Nemo jus sibi dioere potest. No

eun declare the law for himself. No one is

entitled to take the law into bii own b»fnU-

Tiay. Lat. Max. 366.

Nemo militans Deo impheetur s#^’-

ularlbus negotiis. No man w hols warring

for [in the service of] God should be iuvolvoi

in secular matters. Co. Lilt. 706. A pfin*

ciple of the old law that men of religion were

I

not bound to go in ihuhou with ih** king W>

I

war.

I

Nemo nascitur artifex. Co.

No one Is born an artificer.
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Nemo patriam in qua natus cat exuere,

aeo ligeantiae debitum ejuraro possit.

No man can renounce the country in which

he was born, nor abjure the obligation of his

alleK^nnce. Co. IJtt. 129a; Broom, Max. 75;

Post. Cr. I.aw. 184.

Nemo plus commodi heredi buo relin-

quit quam ipse habuit. No one leaves a

greater benefit to his heir than he had him*

•elf. Dig. 50, 17, 120.

Nemo plus juris ad alium transferre

potest quam ipse habet. No one can

transfer more right to another than he has

himself. Dig. 50. 17, 54; Broom, Max. 467,

409.

Nemo potest contra recordum verifl-

care per patriam. No one can verify by

the country against a record. 2 Inst. 880.

The issue upon matter of record cannot be to

the jury. A maxim of old practice.

Nemo potest esse dominus et heeros.

No mao can be both owner and heir. Hale,

Com. Law, c. 7.

Nemo potest esse simul actor et ju-

dex. No one can be at once suitor and j udge.

Broom, Max. 117.

Nemo potest esse tenons et dominus.
No man can be both tenant and lord [of the

•ame tenement.] Glib. Ten. 142.

Nemo potest facere per alium quod
per 80 non potest. No one can do that by

aDOther which be am not do of himself. Jenk.

(!eot. p. 237. case 14. A rule said to iiold in

original grants, but not in descents; as where

an ufSce descended to a woman, in which

ease, though she couM not exercise the olBce

in person, she might by deputy. Id.

Nemo potest facere per obliquum quod
non potest facere per directum. No man
can do that indirectly which be cannot do

directly. 1 Eden, 512.

Nemo potest mutare consilium suum
in altehus Injuriam. No man can change
his purpose to another’s injury. Dig. 50. 17,

75; Broom, Max. 34.

Nemo potest plus juris ad alium
transferre quam ipse habet. Co. Lilt.

809; Wing. Max. 56. No one can transfer a

greater right to another than he himself has.

Nemo potest sibi debere. No one can
owe to him.self.

Nemo prsDsens nisi intolligat. Ooo is

not present unless be understands.

Nemo prmsumitur alicnam postenta-
tern sum prstulisse. No man is presumed
to have preferred another’s posterity to bis

own. Vring. Max. p. 285, max. 79.

Nemo prsesumitur donare. No one is

presumed to give. 9 Pick. 128.

Nemo preesumltur esse immemor
8U8D mternss salutis, et maxime in ar-

ticulo mortis. 6 Coke, 76. No one is pre-

sumed to be forgetful of bis own eternal wel-

fare, and particuJ<irly at the point of death.

Nemo prmsumitur ludere in extre-

mis. Noone is presumed to trifle at the point

of death.

Nemo prsesumitur malua. No one is

presumed to be bad.

Nemo prohibetup plures negotiationes

sive artes exercere. No one is prohibited

from following several kinds of business or

several arts. 11 Coke, 54a. The common
law doth not prohibit any person from using

several ai ts or mysteries at bis pleasure. Id.

Nemo prohibetur pluribus defension-

ibus uti. Co. Litt. 304a, No one is pro-

hibited from making use of several defenses.

Nemo prudens punit at praeterita

revoceutur, sed ut futura prseveniao-

tur. No wise man punishes in order that

past things may be recalled, but that future

wrongs may be prevented. 2 Bulst. 173.

Nemo punitur pro alieno delioto.

Wing. 5.iax. 336. No one is punished for

another’s wrong.

Nemo punitur sine injuria, facto, seu
defalta. No one is punished unless for

some wrong, act, or default. 2 Inst. 287.

Nemo qui condemnare potest, ab-

solvere non potest. No one who may con-

demn is unable to acquit. Dig. 50, 17. 37.

Nemo sibi esse judex vel suis jus

dicere debet. No one ought to be his own
judge, or the tribunal in bis own allairs.

Broom. Max, 116, 121. See L. R. 1 C. P.

722, 747.

Nemo sine actlone experitur, et hoc
non sine breve sive libello conventionaii.

No one goes to law without an action, and

no one can bring an action without a writ

or bill. Bract, fol. 112.

Nemo tenetur ad impossibile. No
one is bound to an impossibility. Jenk.

Cent. 7; Broc>m. Max. 244.
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Nomo tenetur armare adversarium
contra se. Wing. Max. 665. No one is

bound to arm his adversary against himself.

Nemo tenetur divinare. No man Is

bound to divine, or to have foreknowledge of,

a future event. 10 Coke. 55a.

Nemo tenetur edere instrumenta con-

tra so. No man is bound to produce writings

against himself. A rule of the Roman law,

adhered to in criminal prosecutions, but de-

parted from in civil questions. Bell.

Nemo tenetur informare qui nescit, sed

quisquis scire quod informat. Branch,

Princ. No one is bouml to give information

about things he is ignorant of, but every one

is bound to know that which he gives in-

formation about.

Nemo tenetur jurare in suam turpi-

tudinem. No one is bound to swear to the

fact of his own criminidity; no one can be

forced to give his own oath in evidence of his

guilt. Bell; Ualk. 100.

Nemo tenetur prodere seipsum. No
one is bound to betray himself. In other

words, no one can be compvlle4i to criminate

himself. Broom, Max. 96S.

Nemo tenetur seipsum accusaro.

Wing. Max. 486. No one is bound to accuse

himself.

Nemo tenetur seipsum infortuniis et

periculis exponere. No one is bound to

expose himself to misfortunes and dangers.

Co. LItt. 2536.

Nemo unquam judicet in so. No one

can ever be a judge in bis own cause.

Nemo unquam vir magnus fuit, sine

aliquo divlno afflatu. No one was ever a

great man without some divine inspiration.

Cicero.

Nemo videtur fraudare eos qul sciunt
ot consentiunt. No one seems [is supposed]
to diTraud those who know and .assent [to

his acts.] Dig, 50, 17. 145.

NEMY. L. Fr. Not. Litt. § 8.

NEPHEW. The son of a brother or sister.

Nephew and uncle are related in the third
degree according to the civil law, but by the
canon law, in the second degree,

NEPOS. Lat. A grandson.

NEPTIS. Lat. A granddaughter.

NEPXJOY. In Scotch law. A grandson.
Sken-.

NET BALANCE. The procei^ of sale,

after deducting expenses. 71 Pa. st. 6y.

NET PRICE. The lowest price, nftw

deducting all discounts.

NET PROFITS. This term does not

mean wh.it is made over the losses. exp^ ns«.

and interest on the amount iovesbd. it in-

cludes the gain th.at accrues on the invest-

ment, after deducting simply the lossi-* and

expenses of the business. 50 Ga. 350.

NET WEIGHT. The weight of an ar-

ticle or collection of articles, after deducting

from the gross weight the weight of the

boxes, coverings, cjisks, etc., conU.ning Lbn

same. The w'eight of an animal dr<ssed for

sale, after rejecting hide, offal, etc.

NETHER HOUSE OF PARLIA-
MENT. A name given to the English

house of comuiODs in the time of ileniy

VIll.

NEUTRAL. In internation.d law. In*

different; iroparllul; not eiig.iged on either

side; not taking an active part with eitluf

of the contending states. In an interna-

tional war, the principal hostile fiowers are

called “belligerents;” those actively cok)|**t

aiing with and assisting them, their “oUlea;''

ami those taking no part whatever, “neu*

tnils.”

NEUTRAL PROPERTY. Property

which belongs to citizens of neutral |>owen»,

and is used, treated, and accompanied l»y

proper inaignia ua such.

NEUTRALITY. The sUte of a naUon

which takes no part between two or tnora

other nations at war.

NEVER INDEBTED. PLEA OF. A

species of traverse which occurs In actions of

debt on simple contract, and is resorted U»

when the defendant means to deny in point

of fact the existence of any express contmet

to the effect alleg' d in the doclnmlion. or to

deny the matters of fact from which such

contract would by law be implied. Steph.

PI. 153, 166; Wharton.

NEW AND USEFUL INVENTION
This phr.aSH Is use<i in the United Stales

patent laws to design.ate the kind of Inven-

tion which is pattMiliible. The word **o**‘

ful” does not import that the invenllc

.

should Invariably be superior to «m>‘ •

previously in use for t!»e s.ime purptw-. t t

me.ans that it must have real utUttyi In eon-

tradi.stinction to frivolous or mischievou* in-

ventions. 1 Mason, 182.
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NEW ASSIGNMENT. Under the com-

mon law practice, where the dech'iration in

an action ia ambigoous. and the defendant

pl^ada facts which are literally an answer to

it, but not to the real claim set up by the

plaintiff, the plain tiff’s course is to reply by

way of new assignment; L allege that be

brunght his action not for the cause 8uppf)scd

by the defendant, but for some other cause

to which the [dea has no application. 3

Steph. Comm 507; Sweet.

NEW FOH OLD. In making an ad-

Jnstmentof a partial loss under a policy of

marine Insunince, the rule Is to apply the old

materials towards the payment of the new,

by deducting the value of them from the

gross amount of the expenses for repairs, and

to allow the deduction of one-third new for
old upon the balance. 3 Kent, Comm. 339.

NEW INN. An Inn of chancery. See

Inns ok Chancery.

NEW MATTER. In pleading. Mat-

ter of fact not previously Jilleged by either

party in the pleailings.

NEW PROMISE. An undertaking or

promise, based upon and having relation to

« former promise which, for some rejison, can

DO longer be enforced, whereby the promisor

recognizes and revives such former promise

and engages to fulfill it.

NEW STYLE. The modern system of

computing time w'as introduced Into Great

Krltain A. D. 1752, the 3d of September of

titat year being reckone^l as the 14th.

NEW TRIAL. A new trial is a re-ex-

mlnation of an issue of fact in the same court

after a trial and decision by a jury or court or

by referees. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 650.

A new trial is a re-examination of tbe is-

sue In the same court, before another jury,

after a verdict has been given. Pen. Code

Cal. § 1179.

A new trial is a re-examination in the same
court of an issue of fact, or some part or

portions thereof, after the verdict by a jury,

report of a referee, or a decision by the court.

Rev. Code Iowa 1880, § 2837.

NEW TEUAL PAPER. In English
'

practice. A paper containing a list of causes
|

in which rules nisi h.avo been obtained for a

new trial, or for entering a verdict in place '

of a nonsuit, or for entering judgment non
,

obstanU veredicto, or for otherwise varying
or setting aside pruceerlings which have taken
place at nUi prius. 'I'Jiese are called on fur

argument in the order In which they stand

in the paper, on days appointed by the judges

for the purpose. Brown.

NEW WORKS. In the civil law. By»
new work is understood every sort of edifice

or other work which Is newly commenced on
any ground whatever. When the ancient

form of work is changerl, either by an addi-

tion being made to it or by some part of the

,

ancient work being Liken away, it is styled

also a *Miew work.” Civil Code 1-a. art. 85G.

NEW YEAR’S DAY. The 6rst day of

.January. The 25th of March was the civil

and leg.il New Ve.ar’s Day, till the alteration

,

of tlie style in 1752, when it w'as pertna-
' nently fixed at the 1st of January, lu Scot-

land the year was, by a proelainalion, wlikli

bears date 27th of November, 1599, orden d

I

thenceforth to commence in that kingdom on

I

the 1st of J.imiary instead of the 25th of

March. Enc. Lond.

NEWGATE. The name of a prison in

London, said to tiave existetl as e.arly as 1297.

It Was three times destroyed an- 1 rebuilt. For

centuries tiie cond lion of the place >vas hor-

rible, but it Iiius been greatly improved since

1808. Since 1815, debtors have not been

committed to this prison.

NEWLY-DISCOVERED EVIDENCE.
Evidence of a new and material fact, or new
evidence in relation to a fact in issue, dis-

covered by a |>aity to a cause after the rendi-

tion of a verdict or judgment therein.

NEWSPAPER. According to the usage

of the commercial w’orld, a newspaper is de-

fined to be a publication in numbers, con-

sisting commonly of single sheets, and pub-

lished at short and staled intervals, ctmveylng

intelligence of passing events. 4 Op. Attya.

Gen. 10.

NEXI. I.«at In Homan law. Bound:

bound persons. A term applied to such in-

solvent debtors as were delivered up to ilieir

creditors, by whom they might he held in

bondage until their debts were discharged.

Calvin.; Adams. Rom. Ant. 49.

NEXT FRIEND. A person, usually a

relative, not appointed by the court, in

whose name suit is broiigiit by an infant,

married woman, or other person not sui

Juris.

NEXT OF KIN. In the law of de-

scent and distribution. This term propel ly

denotes tbe persons nearest of kindred to

the decedent, that is. those who are most
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necirly reLjtetJ to him by blood: btjl it is

sometimes construed to roeiin only those who
are entitled to take under the statute «if dis-

tributions, and sometimes to Include other

persons. 2 Story, £q. Jur. § 10656.

The words “ next of kin,”usod miiiuUcUer in a

deed or will, mean, not nearest of kindred, but
those relatives who share in the estate according
to the statate of distributions, including those

claiming ptT stirpes or by representation.

How. Pr. 417; 43 Barb. 147.

NEXT PRESENTATION. In the law

of advowsons. The right of next presenta-

tion is the right to present to the first va-

cancy of a benefice.

NEXIJM. Lat. In Homan law. In ancient

times the nexum seems to have been a spe-

cies of formiU contract, involving a loan of

money, and attemled with peculiar conse-

quences, solemnized with the “copper and

balance.” Later, it appears to have been

used iiB a general term for any contract

struck with those ceremonies, and hence to

have included the special form of conveyance

Ciilled '' mancipatio." In a general sense it

means the obligation or bond betw’oen con-

tracting parties. Se * Maine. Anc. Law, 305,

etseq, ; Iladl. Rom. Law, 247.

Id Roman law, this woi\l oxprt;Bsed the tio or

obligation Involved in the old conveyance by
mnncipntlo; and came latterly to bo used liitor-

obaugeably with (but less frequently tbau) tho
word “ohRyatk)" ItacLf. Brown.

NICHILLS. In English practice. Debts
due to the exchequer which the sherlfT could

not levy, and as to which he returncHl nil.

These sums were transcribed once a'year by

the clerk of the nlcbills. and sent to the

treasurer’s remembrancer’s oiHce, whence
process wjis issueil to recover the “nichill”

debts. Both of these otilces were abolished

in 1833. Mozley A Whitley.

NICKNAME. A short name; one nicked

or cut off for the sake of brevity, without

conveying any idea of opprobrium, and fre-

quently evincing the strongest affection or

the most perfect familiarity. Bush. Eq. 74.

NIDERLING, NIDERING, or NITH-
ING. A vile, base person, or sluggard;

chicken-hearted. Spelman.

NIECE. The daughter of one’s brother

or .sister. Am hi. 514.

NIEFE. In old English law. A woman
born in vassal^ige; a bondwoman.

NIENT. L. Fr- Nothing: not.

NIENT COMPRISE. Not comprised;

not included. An exception taken to a pHi-

I

tioii because the thing desire«l Is not coo*

' luined in that deed or proceeding whereon the

petition is founded. Tomlins.

NIENT CULPABLE. Not guilty. The
name in law French of the general issue in

tort or in a criminal action,

NIENT DEDIRE. To say nothing; to

deny nothing; to suffer judgment by de-

fault.

NIENT LE FAIT. In pleading. Not the

deetl; not his deed. The same as the plea of

non est factum,

NIENT SEISI. In old pleading. Nut

seised. The general plea In the writ of an-

nuity. Cnibb, Eng. Ijiw, 424.

NIGER LIBER. The black b»>ok or reg-

ister in the exchequer; charlularies - f al>-

beys, cathedrals, etc.

NIGHT. As to what, by Ihe cumiih)n

law, is reckoned niifht and what day. it seem*

to bo the general opinion that, if there Iw

daylight, or crepunculum, enough t*cgun or

left to discern a man’s face, that is con-

sidered day; and night is when it is so dark

that the countenance of a man cannot be dis-

cerned. 1 Hale, P. C. 350. However, the

limit of 9 r. m. to 6 a. m. has been flxol by

sUitute, in England, as the period of night.

In prosecutions for burglary and larceny.

St. 24 A 25 Viet. c. 96, § 1: Brow n.

NIGHT MAGISTRATE. A conatable

of the night; the head of a walcli-house.

NIGHT WALKERS. DescrllK^ In th#

statute 6 Edw. III. c. 14, as pereons who

sleep by day and walk by night, rersons

who prow'l aliout at night, and are of a io»*

picious appearance and beliavior.

Nigrum nunquam oxcedere dobot ru-

brum. The black should never go beyond the

red, [f. e. the text of a statute should never

be read in a sen.se more comprehensive tJmn

the rubric, or title.] Tray. I.4it. Max. 373.

NIHIL. Nothing. Also the name of i

return made by a sheniT, etc. ^ when tho cir-

cumstances warrant It.

Nihil aliud potest rex quam quod do

I

jure potest, 11 Coke, 74. Tlic king can

do nothing except what he can by law do.

NIHIL CAPIAT PER BREVE. In

practice. That he take nothing by h 3 writ.

Tho form of judgment against ihe plunlill
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in ao ictloD, either in bar or In abatement.

When the plaintiff has commenced hia pro-

ceedings b/ bill, the judgment is nUUl capiat

per blllam, Co. Litt. 363.

Nihil oonsensui tam contrarium est

quam vis atque metus. Nothing is soup-

posed to consent as force and fear. Dig. 50,

17, 116.

Nihil de re acorescit ei qui nihil in

re quando jus aocresccret habet. Co.

Litt. 188. Nothing of a matter accrues to

him who. when the riglit accrues, has nothing

in that matter.

NIHIL DIGIT. He says nothing. This

IS tiie name of the judgment which may be

taken as of course against a defendant who
omits to plead or answer the plaintiff’s dec-

laration or complaint within the time limited.

In some jurisdictions it is otiierwise known
as judgment **tor want of a plea.”

Nihil dictum quod non dictum prius.

Nothing is said which was not said before.

Said of a case where former arguments were
repetiUd. Hardr. 464.

NIHIL EST. Lat. There is nutiiing.

A form of return made by a sheriff when he

tiosbeen unable to serve the writ. ** Although

non ett inventus is the more frequent return

In such a case, yet it is by no means as full

an answer to the command of the writ as is

the return of nihil. That amounts to an

averment that the defendant has nothing in

liie bailiwick, no dwelUng-buuae. no family,

no residence, and no personal presence to en-

able 111** Officer to make the service required

hy the act of assembly. It is therefore a full

answer to the exigency of the writ. ” 33 Pa.

81. 13l».

Nihil est enim liberalo quod non idem
)ustum. For there Is nothing generous which

is not at the same time just. 2 Kent, Comm.
441, note a.

Nihil est magis rationl consentaneum
quam eodem modo quodque dissolvere

quo couffatum est. Nothing is mure con-

sonant to reaaun than that a thing should be

dissolved or discharged in the same way In

which it was created. Shep. Touch. 323.

Nihil facit error nominls oum de oor-
poro constat. 11 Coke, 21. An error as

ton name Is nothing when there is certainty

as to the person.

NIHIL HABET. He has nothing. 'I’lie

name of a return made by a sheriff to a scire

facias or other writ which he has been un-

able to serve on the defendant.

Nihil habet forum ex scena. The court

has nothing to do with what is not before it.

Bac. Max.

Nihil in lege intolerabilius est [quam]
eandem rem diverse jure conseri. Noth-

ing is more Intolerable in law than that the

same matter, thing, or cjise should be sub-

ject to different views of law. 4 Coke, 93a.

Applied to the difference of opinion enter-

tained by different courts, as to the law of a

particular case. Id.

Nihil infra regnum subditos magis
conservat in tranquilitate et concord ia

quam debita legum administratio. Noth-

ing preserves in tranquility and concord

tliose who are subjected to the same govern-

ment better than a due administration of the

laws. 2 Inst. 158.

Nihil iniqulus quam eequitatem nimia
intendere. Nothing is more unjust than to

extend equity too far. Ualk. 103.

Nihil magis justum est quam quod
necpssarium est. Nothing is more just

than that which is necessary. Dav. Ir. K«

B. 12; Branch, Princ.

Nihil nequam est prsesumendum
Nothing wicked Is to be presumed. 2 P.

Wms. 583.

Nihil pertectum est dum aliquld re-

stat agendum. Nothing is perfect while

anything remains to be dona 9 Coke, 96.

Nihil peti potest ante id tempus quo
per rerum naturam persoivi possit.

Nothing can be demanded before tbe time

w lien, by the nulnre of things, it can be paid.

Dig. 50, 17, 186.

Nihil possumus contra verltatem. We
can do nothing against truth. Doct. Sc

8tud. dial. 2, c. 6.
•

Nihii prmscribitur nisi quod possl-

detur. There is no prescription for that

which is not possessed. 5 Barn. Sc Aid. 277.

Nihil quod est contra rationem est

licitum. Nothing that is agniust reason is

lawful. Co. Litt. 976.

Nihil quod est inconveniens est lici-

turn. Nothing that is inconvenient is law-

ful. Co. Lilt. 66a, 976. A maxim very

frequently quoted by Lord Coke, but to be

taken in modern law with some qualification.

Broom, Max. 186, 366.
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Nihil Bimul inventum est et perfect- I

um. Co. Liti. 230. Nothing is invented
|

and perfected at the same moment.

Nihil tarn conveniens est natural!

sequitati quam unnmquodque dissolvi

eo ligamine quo ligatum est. Nothing

Is 80 consonant to natural equity as that a

thing should be dissolved by the same means

by which it was bound. 2 Inst. 350; Broom,

Max. 877.

Nihil tarn conveniens est natural!

sequitati quam voluntatem domini rem
Buam in alium transferre ratam habere.

1 Coke, 100. Nothing is so consonant to

natural equity as to regard the intention of

the owner in transferring his own property

to another.

Nihil tarn naturale est, quam eo ge-

nere quidque dissolvere, quo colligatum

est; ideo verborum obligatio verbis

tollitur; nudi consensus obligatio con-

trario consensu dissolvitur. Nothing is

so natural as to dissolve anything in the way

in which it was bound together; therefore

the obligation of W’ords is taken away by

words; tlie obligation of mere consent is dis-

solved by the contrary consent. Dig. 50, 17.

35; Broom, Max. 887.

Nihil tarn proprium imporlo quam
logibus vivero. Nothing is so becoming to

authority as to live in accordance with the

laws. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 17, § 11.

NIHILIST. A member of a secret hs-

suciation, (especially in Bussia.) which is ile-

voted to the destruction of the present polit-

ical, religious, and social institutions. Web-
ster.

Nil agit exemplum litem quod lito

resolvit. An example does no good w'hicli

settles one question by another. 15 Wend.

44,49.

Nil consenstd tarn oontrarium est

quam vis atque metus. Nothing is so op-

pose^) to consent as force and fear. Dig. 50,

17. 116.

NIL DEBET. He owes nothing. The

form of tire general issue in all actions of

debt on simple contract.

Nil facit error nominis onm de oor-

pore vel persona constat. A mistake in

the name does not matter when the body or

person is manifest. 11 Coke. 21; Itroom.

Max. 634.

NIL HABUIT IN TENEMKNTI5?
He iiad nothing [no interest] in the Unr
ments. A plea in debt on a lodenUHl.

by which the defendant sets op that per-

son claiming to be landlord had no tule or

interest.

NIL LIGATUM. Nothing bound: that

is, no obligation h:is be en incurred. Tray.

Lat. Max.

Nil sino prudent! fecit rations retna-

tas. Antiquity did nothing Without a good

resison. Co. Litt. 65.

Nil temere novandum. Nothing should

be rashly changed. Jenk. Cent. 163.

Nimia certitudo certitudinem ipsam

destruit. Too gi-Ciit certainty destroys cer-

tainty itself. Lodt, 244.

Nimia subtilitas in jure reprobaiur.

Wing. Max. 26. Too much subtlety in law

is discountenanced.

Nimium altercando voritas amlttitor.

Ilob. 344. By too much aIlerc4iUon trulli u
lost.

NIMMER. A thief; a pilferer.

NISI. Lat. Unlea^ The word Is often

atlixed, as a ^itid of elliptical expression, to

the words *‘ru(o,.** **<(ivlef,” “decree,” “judg-

ment,” or ‘‘COhflTmUtVonjV to Indlcale tlut

the adJudicatiODjistitllfnri W is one winch la to

stand as valid ai>di uuZcm the parly

affected by it shall appear and s)»ow caaw

against it, or take some other appropriate

step to avoid it or procure its rovocatloti.

Thus a ‘‘decree is one which wUldrO-

nitely cunclude the defendant’s rights un-

less, within the prescribed time, he show*

cause to set it aside or successfully appeals.

The word, in this sense, is op|>o»et! to ”ai>*

solute. ” And when a rule nUi is IlniUly con-

firmed, for the defendant's failure to show

cause against it, it is said to be ”in:idr ah*o-

lute.”

NISI FECEBIS. Lat. The name of a

clause commonly occurring in tin* old i morl*

al writs, commanding that, if the l»»riU failed

to do justice, the king’s court or officer sliould

do it. By virtue ol this aJuu.se, the kings

court usurped the juris«JlcUon of the private,

manonal, or local courts. 8tifo. L*'* Glow-

NISIPBIUS. Lat. Ther»Wprf«aw«^*^

are such as are held for the trial of isswacf

fact before a jury and one prrtlJlng Judg^

In America the phrase is familisfly

denote the forum (whatever may be llsstst-
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otory name) in which the ranse was tried to

a jary, as distinguished from the appellate

court. See 3 BI. Comm. 58.

NISI PRIUS CLAUSE. In practice.

A clause enten'd on the record in an action

at law. authorizing the trial of the cause at

nUi prlu^ in the particular county desig-

nnlei’ It was first used by way of continu-

ance

NIS7 PRIUS ROLL. In practice. The

roll or record containing the pleadings, issue,

and Jury process of an action, made up for

U8« i** the nisi prius court.

NISI PRIUS WRIT. The old name of

the writ of Vfnire^ which originally, in pur-

suance of the statute of Westminster 2, con-

Uin'Ml the nisi prius clauce. lleg. Jud. 28.

75; Cowell.

NIVICOLLINI BRITON In old

Engl’sh law. Welshmen, because they live

near high mountains covered with snow.

Du Cange.

NO AWARD. The name of a plea In an

iciion an an award, by which the defendant

traV'TBsr^ the aJlegalion that an award was

mad'*.

NO BILL. This phrase, when indorsed

by giiod Jury on an Indictment, is equlva-

l«*t ^0 “not found,” “not u true bill,” or

** gT OruTK*.”

NO FUNDS. This term denotes a lack

of as.sets or money for a spedflo use. It Is

the r-ituri made by a bank to a check drawn
upon it by a person who has no deposit to

his credit there; also by an executor, trus-

tee, etc., w ho has no assets for the specific

purpose.

NO GOODS. This is the English equiva-

lent of the Latin term “tinffa bona," being

tlieforru of the return made by a sherilt or

constable, charged with an execution, w hen
be ha.s found no property of the debtor on

which to levy.

No man can hold the same land Im-
mediately of two several landlords.

Co. LiU. 152.

No man is presumed to do anything I

against nature. 22 Vin. Abr. 154. I

No man shall set up his infamy os a
|

dofonse, 2 W. Bl. 364. ‘

I

No one can grant or convey what I

be does not own. 25 Barb. 284, 301. See
|
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20 Wend. 267; 23 N. T. 252; 13 N. Y. 121;

6 Duer, 232.

NOBILE OFFICIUM. In Scotch law.

An equitable power of the court of session,

to give relief when none is possible at law.

i Ersk. Inst. 1, 3, 22; Bell.

I

Nobiles magis plectuntur pecunia;

;

plebes vero in corpore. 3 Inst. 220.

The higher classes are more punished in

money; but the lower in person.

I Nobiles sunt, qui arma gentilitia an-

I

tecessorum suorum proferre possum.

I 2 Inst. 595. The gentry are those who are

able to produce armorial bearings derived by

descent from their ow'n ancestors.

NobUiores et benigniores prmsump-
tiones in dubiis sunt prm.erendffi. In

Ciisea of doubt, the more generous and more

benign presumptions are to be preferred. A
civil-.aw maxim.

Nobilitas est duplex, superior et in-

ferior. 2 Inst. 583. There are two sorts of

nobility, the higher and the low'er.

NOBILITY. In English law. A divis-

ion of the people, comprehending dukes, mar-

quises. earls, viscounts, and barons. Tliese

had anciently duties annexed to their re-

spective honors. They are created either

by writ. ». by royal summons to attend

the liouse of peers, or by letters patent, i.

by royal grant of any dignity and degree of

peerage; and they enjoy many privileges, ex-

clusive of their seiiutoriul capacity. 1 Bl

Comm. 396.

N O C E N T . From I,atin "nocere. ”

Guilty, “The nocent person.” 1 Vem. 429.

NOCTANTER. By night. An abol-

ished writ which issued out of chancery, and
returned to the queen's bench, for the pros-

tration of inclosures, etc.

NOCTES and NOCTEM DE FIRMA.
Entertainment of meat and drink for so

many nights. Domesday.

NOCUMENTUM. Lat. In old English

law. A nuisance. Nocumaitum damno-
sum, a nuisance occasioning loss or damage.
Nocumentum injui iosum, un injurious nui-

sance. For the latter only a remedy was
given. Bract, fuJ. 221.

NOLENS VOLENS. Lat. Whether
willing or unwilling: consenting or not.
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WOLIS. Fr. In French law. Freight.

The same with **/ret,** Orel. M.ar. liv. 3,

tit. 3.

NOLISSEMENT. Fr. In French raa-

rine law. Affreightment. Ord. Mur. liv. 3,

tit. I.

NOLLE PHOSEQTJI. Lat. In practice.

A formal entry upon the reerd, by the plain-

tiff in a civil suit or the prosecuting officer

in a criminal action, by which he declares

ihat he “will no further prosecute” the ca.se,

either as to some of the counts, or some of

the defendants, or altogether.

A nolle prosequi is in the nature of an acknowl-
edgment or undertaking by the plaintiff in an ac-

tion to forbear to proceed any further either in the

action altogether, or as to some part of it, or as to

some of the defendants; and Is different from a
non pros., by which the plaintiff is put out of

oourt with respect to all the defendants. Brown.

NOLO CONTENDERE. I^t. I will

not contest it. This is the name of a plea in

a criminal action, upon which the defendant
may be sentenced.

NOMEN. In the civil law. A name;
tlie name, style, or designation of a person.

Properly, the name showing to what gens

or tribe he belonged, as distinguished from
his own individual name, (the prcciiomen,)

from his surname or family name, {cogiio-

men,) and from any name added by w'uy of

a descriptive title, {agn >inen.)

The name or style of a cla.ss or genus of

persons or objects.

A debt or a debtor. Ainsworth; Calvin.

NOMEN COLLECTIVUM. A collect-

ive name or term; a term expressive of a

class; a tnrm including several of the same
kind;, a term expressive of the plural, as well

as singular, number.

Nomen est quasi rei notnmen. A
name Is, as it were, the note of a thing. 11

Coke. 20.

NOMEN GENERALE. A general

natue; the name of a genus. Fleta, lib. 4, c.

19, § 1.

NOMEN GENERALISSIMUM. A
name of the most general kind; a name or

term of the most general meaning. By the

name of “land,” which is nomen generalise

simurn, everything terrestrial will pass. 2

Bl. Comm. 19; 3 Bi. Comm. 172.

NOMEN juris. A name of the !aw;

H technical legal term.

Nomen non safflcit. si res non sit de

jure nut de facto. A name It notsufficirni

if there be not a thing [or subject for it] ds

Jure or de facto. 4 Coke. 1076.

Nomina mntabilia sunt, res autem im*

mobiles. Names are mutable, but things

are immovable, [immutable.] A name may
be true or false, or may changn, but tl»e thing

itself idways maintains its identity. 6 Coke.

66 .

Nomina si nescis peril cognitio re-

rum; et nomina si perdas, certe dis*

tinctio rerum perditur. Co. LUt. 86. If

you k now not the names of things, the k no wl*

edge of things themselves |>erishn»; .anil, if

you lose the names, the distinction of the

things 13 certainly lost.

Nomina aunt not® rerum. 11 Coke.

20. Names are the notes of tlnngs.

Nomina sunt symbols rerum. GoJh.

Names are the symbols of things.

NOMINA TRANSCRIPTITIA. In

Roman law. Obligations contnicieil by lift'

rve (t. e., lifejis obliguUoufs) were so calinl

because tb< y arose from a peculiar trat^\frr

{transcriptio) from the creilitor's day-book

(adversaria) inti) his ledger, {codex.)

NOMINA VILLARUM. In English

law. An account of the names of all the

villages and the j)ossessor* thereof. In e.i< h

county, drawn up by several sI.erltTs, (9 Edw.

II.,) and returned by them into the evchog*

uer, where it is still preserved. Wharton.

NOMINAL. Titular; existing In nnme

only; not real or substantial; connrclwl with

the transaction or proceeding in name only,

not in inlet est.

NOMINAL DAMAGES. In prartice.

A trifling sum awarded to a plaintiff rn an

action, where there is no siiUsUntlid or

injury to be compensated, but ullll ih*-*

recognizes a technioal Invasion of his rights

or a breach of the defendant's duly.

NOMINAL DEFENDANT. A person

who Is joined us defendant in an action, not

because he Is immediately liable In

or because any specific relief is dem-’inde*!

against him, but because his connection w*lh

the subject-niatler Is such that the plaintiff •

action would be defective, under the technical

rules of practice, if he were not jotnivl.

NOMINAL PARTNER. A
appears to be a f'jirtner In a firm, or U

»

represented to persons deiilitig with ibeffr*®#
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•r who allows Iiia name to appear in the style

of the firm or to be used in its business, in

(lie character of a partner, but wiio has no

actual interest In the firm or business. Story,

Partn. § 80.

NOMINAL PLAINTIFF. One who
has no Interest in the auhjcct-matter of the

action, having assigned tlie same to another,

(the real pluintlfl In interest, or "use plain*

tiff,**) but who roust be Joined as plaintiff,

because, under technical rules of practice,

the suit cannot be brought directly in the

name of the assignee.

NOMINATE. To propose for an .appoint-

ment; to designate for an ollice, a privilege,

a living, etc.

NOMINATE CONTRACTS. In the

clvli law. Contracts having a proper or pecul-

iar name and form, and which were divided

inU four kinds, expressive of the ways in

which th*7 were formed, viz.; (1) Real,

which arose ex re, from something done; (2)

verbal, ex cerlis, from something said; (3)

literal, ex Uteris, from something written;

and (4) consensual, ex consensu, from some-

thing agreed to. Calvin.

NOMINATIM. Uy name; expressed one

by one.

NOMINATING AND REDUCING.
A mode of obtaining a panel of special jurors

In England, from which to select the jury to

try n particular action. The proceeding takes

place before the under-sheriff or secondary,

and in the presence of the parties' solicitors.

Numbers denoting the persona on the sheriff’s

list are put into a box and drawn until forty-

eight unchallenged persons have been nomi-

nate«i. Each party strikes off twelve, and

the remaining twcnty-fopr are returned as

the "panel," (7. v.) This practice is now
only employed by onier of the court or judge.

(Sm. Ac. 130; Juries Act 1870, § 17.) Sweet.

NOMINATION. An ap)tointinenl or

designation of a person to fill an othce or dis-

charge a duty. The act of suggesting or pro-

posing a person by name os a candidate for

an office.

NOMINATION TO A LIVING. In

English ecclesiastical law. The rights of

Dominating and of presenting to a living are

distinct, and may reside in different persons.

PreeeiiUtion is the oflfering a clerk to the

bishop. Nomination is the offering a clerk

to the person who has the right of present-

ation. Brown.

NOMINATIVUS PENDENS. T^t. A
nominative case gnimmatically unconnected
with the rest of the sentence In which it

stands. The opening words in the ordin.ary

form of a d-ed inter partes, "This indent-

ure,” etc., down to "whereas,” though an
intelligible and convenient part of the deed,

are of this kind. W'hartou.

NOMINE. Lat. By name; by the name
of; under the name or designation of.

NOMINE PCEN.E. In tlie name of a

penalty. In the civil law, a legacy was said

to be left nomine poena w'here it was left for

the purpose of coercing the heir to do or not

to do something. lost. 2, 20, 36.
*

The term has also been applied. In English

law, to some kinds of covenants, such us a

covenant inserted in a lease that the lessee

shall forfeit a certain sum on non-payment
of rent, or on doing certain things, us plow-

ing up ancient meadow, and the like. 1

Crabb, Real Prop. p. 171. § 155.

NOMINEE. One who has been nomin.it-

ed or proposed for an office.

NOMOCANON. (1) A collection of can-

ons and imperial laws relative or conformable

thereto. The first nomucanon was made by

Johannes Scholasticus in 554. Phoiins, pa-

triarch of Cunst.intinople, in 883. compiled

another nomoeanon, or collation of the civil

laws with the canons; this is the most cele-

brated. Balsamon wrote a commentaiy up-

on it in 1180. (2) A collection of the ancient

canons of the apostles, councils, and fathers,

without any regard lo imperial constitutions.

Such is the nomoeanon by M. Cotelier. Enc.

Lond.

NOMOGRAPHER. One who writes on
the subject of laws.

NOMOGRAPHY. A treatise or descrip-

tion of laws.

NOMOTHETA. A lawgiver; such as

Solon and Lycurgus among the Greeks, and

Oesar, Pouipey, and Sylia among the Romans.
Calvin.

NON. Lat, Not, The common particle

of negation.

NON-ABILITY. Want of ability to do

an act in law, as to sue. A plea founded up-

on such cause. Cowell.

NON-ACCEPTANCE. The refusal to

accept anything.

NON ACCEPTAVIT. In pleading. The
name of a plea to an action of assumpsit
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brought against the drawee of a bill of ex-

change by which he denies that he accepted

the same.

NON-ACCESS. In legal rarlance. ^!jis

term denotea the absence of opportunities

for sexual Intercourse between husband and
wife; or the absence of such intercourse.

Non accipi debent verba in demon-
Btrationem falsam, quse compctunt in

limltationem veram. Words ought not to

be taken to import a false demonstration

which luav have effect by way of true limita-

tion. Bac. Max. p. 59» reg. 13; Broom, Max.

642
^

NON ACCREVIT INFRA SEX AN-
NOS. It did not accrue within six years.

The name of a plea by which the defendant

sets up the statute of limitations against a

cause of action which is barred after six

ye.irs.

NON-ACT. A forbearance from action;

the contrary to act.

NON-ADMISSION. The refusal of ad-

mission.

NON-AGE. Lack of r&juisito legal age.

The condition of a peition w’ho Is under

twenty-one yejiri* of iige, in some cases,

and under fourteen or tw'eive In others; mi-

noritv.

Non alio modo punlatur aliquia quam
secundum quod se habet condemnatio.
3 Inst. 217. A person may not be punished

differently than according to what the sen-

tence enjoins.

Non aliter a slgnlflcatione verborum
reeedi oportet quam cum manifestum
est, aliud sensisse testatorem. We must
never depart from the signification of words,

unless it is evident that they are not con-

formable to llie will of the testator. Dig. 32,

69, pr.
; Broom, Max. 563.

NON-APPARENT EASEMENT. A
non-continouB or discontinuous easement.

18 N. J. Eq. 262. See Easement.

NON-APPEARANCE. A failure of ai>-

pearance; the omission of the defendant to

appear within the time limited.

NON-ASSESSABLE. This word, placed

upon a certificate of stock, does not cancel or

impmir the obligation to pay the amount due
upon the shares created by the acceptance

and holding of such certificate. At most its

legal effect is a stipulation against liability

from furtiier assessment or taxation after

the entire suiiscription of one huodrcd pet

cent, shall have been paid. 91 U. S. 4^.

NON-ASSUMPSIT. The general

in the action of OJt.\umpsU; Ixung a pies by

which the defendant avera that “hr did not

undertake** or promise as alleged.

NON-ASSUMPSIT INFRA SEX AN-
NOS. lie did not undertake within six

years. The name of the plea of Uie sututc

of limitations, in the action of

Non auditur peri re volens. He who
is desirous to perish is not beard. Best. £v.

423. § 385. He who confesses himself gudt;

of a crime, with the view of meeting dcaili.

will not be heard. A maxim of the foreign

law of evident e. Id.

NON-BAILABLE. Not admitting of

bail; not requiring bail.

NON BIS IN IDEM. Not twice for lU
same; that is, a man slnUI not be twice tried

for the same crime. This maxim of the civil

law (Code, 9, 2, 9. 11) expi esses the same

principle us the familiar rule of oar law ttisl

u man shall nut be twice “pul in jeopardy**

for the same offense.

NON CEPIT. Uh did not take. The

general issue in replevin, where tlie action is

for the wrongful taking of the property; put-

ting in issue not only the taking, but Uie

place in which the taking is slated U) havt

been made. Sleph. Pi. 157, 167.

NON-CLAIM. The omission or neglect

of him who ought to claim his right within

the time limited by law
;
as within a year and

a day wliere a eonlinuai claim was required,

or within five years after a fine had Uwo

levied. Termes de la I^y.

NON-COMBATANT. A person con-

nected with an army or navy, hut for pur-

poses oilier tliHu fighting; such as Ihs sur-

geons and cliaplaina. Also a neulruJ.

NON-COMMISSIONED. A non-com-

missioned ollicer of tlie army or militia it a

Bubordiuale officer who holds his rank, not

by commission from the executive auihoniy

of the state or nation, but by upt>ointttJcnthy

a superior officer.

NON COMPOS MENTIS. Ut. N‘*

sound of mind; Insane. This is a very i:*

'’

eral term, embracing all varieties of menUl

I

derangouient.

I

Coke baa enumorated four dlffcfvnl cUm**

persona who are deomed In law U) ha non

potcM mentis: J>Hrgt, an idiot, or foot natural;

' ujui, he who waa good aud aouxul mlaU anil ox -
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orj, bat by the act of Ood bas lost It; third, a

ItiosUc. lunnticuB qui gnvflet tucldis intervallis,

trbo sotcetiooM la of good sound mind and memo-

ry, and sometimes non compon mentis; fourth,

ooe who Is non compon rricutis by his own act, as

sdnu.karrL Co ‘M7n, 4 Coke, 134; 6 Neb.

404.

ITon coTicedentur cltationes prius-

qurm exp?imatur super qua re fieri

debet cltatio. 12 Cob**, 47. Summonses

ibo(*>d not be before Jt Is expressed

Of) wliAt matter the supimons ought to be

made.

NOX CO'XC'ESSIT Ijit. lie did not

grant. Tbs name of a plea defying a gritOt,

which coild be made only by a stranger.

NON-fJONFOBMIST. In English law.

Cpe who refuses to comply with others; one
j

who refuses to Join in the established forms

of woisnip.

X ’n*co.iforiii*8ts are of two sorts; (1)

Su* b as absent themselves from divine wor-

taip :u the Established Church through total
|

Irreiigion. and attend the service of no other
|

persuasion
: (2) .such as attend tiie religious

,

service of another persuasion. Wharton.
|

Non conseutit qui errat. Bract, fol. I

i4. He who mistakes does not consent.

NOW CC/XSTAT. Lat. It does not ap-

pear, It is lM. eWr or evident. A phrase

ust^l in gcner?.i to state some conclusion as

Dot necessarily following although it may ap-

piar on its fare to follow.

NOX.jOaVTIXUOUS EASEMENT.
A non ajiparent or discontinuous easement,

lb J. E j. 2b2. See Easemknt.

NON CULPABILIS. I.nt. In pleading.

Not guilty. It is usually abbievhiteil "non
eul,^

NON DAMXIFtCATUS. Lat. Not
Injuiei!. This ’S u plea in an action of debt

on an Imleaialty liond, or bond conditioned

*To ke.'p the plaintiff harmless and indemni-

fied," etc. It is in the nature of a plea of i

pfifoiniance, being used where the defendant

m*'i.ns to allege that the plaintiff bas been

k?pi harmless and indemnified, according to '

til© tenor of tho conditjon. Sleph. FI, (7th

Ed
) 3C0, 301.

I

Non dat qul non habot. He wiio has
r.. . docs not give. Lofft. 258; Broom, Max.
4b7.

Non doboo melioris conditionis esse,

quam auctor meus a quo jus in me
transit. 1 ought not to be in better coiidi-

|

' tion than he to whose rights I succeed. Dig.

I

50. 17. 175. 1.

I

Non debet actori llcere qnod rco non
permittitur. A plaintiff ought not to be

I allowed what is not {lertnitted to a defend-

1

ant. A rule of the civil law. Dig. 50, 17, 41.

Non debet adduci exceptio ejus rei

cujus petitur dissolutio. A plea of the

same matter the di.ssolutfon of which is

sought [by the action] ought not to be

brought forward. Broom. Max. 166.

Non debet alii nocere, quod inter

alios actum est. A person ought not to

be prejudiced by what has been done be-

tween others. Dig. 12. 2, 10.

Non debet alteri per alterum iniqua

conditio inferrL A burdensome condition

ought not to be brouglit upon one man by

the act of another. Dig. 50, 17, 74.

Non debet cui plus licet, quod minus
est non lioere. He to whom the greater is

lawful ought nut to be debarred from the less

us unlawful. Dig. 50, 17, 21; Broom, Mux.

176.

Non debet dici tendere in prtejudi-

oium ecclesiastiose liberatatis quod pro

rege et ropublica necessarium videtur.

2 Inst. 625. That which seems necessary for

the king and the state ought not to be .said to

tend to the prejudice of spiritual liberty.

Non decet homines dedere cause non
oognita. It is unbecoming to surrender men
when no c^iuse is shown. 4 Johns. Cb. 106,

114; 3 Wheel. Crim. Oui. 473. 482.

NON DECIMANDO. See De .von D&
I

CIMA.NDO.

j

Non decipitur qui scit se deoipt 5

I Coke, 60. He is not deceived who knows
' himself to be deceived.

NON DEBIT. Lat. In pleading. He
did not grant. The general issue in forme-

don.

NON-DELIVERY. Neglect, failure, or

refusal to deliver goods, on the part of a car-

rier, vendor, bailee, etc.

NON DETINET. Lat. He does not

detain. The name of the general issue in

the action of detinue. 1 Tidd, IT. 645.

The general issue in the action of replevin,

where the action is for the wrongful deten-

tion only. 2 Burhll, Pr. 14.

Non differunt quae concordant re,

tametsi non in verbis lisdem. Those
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things do not differ which agree in substance,

thutigb not in tlie same words. Jenk. ('ent.

p, 70. case 32.

NONDIMISIT. L.L}\t. He did not de-

mise. A plea resorted to where a plaintiff

declared upon a demise without stating the in-

denture in an action of debt for rent. Also, a

plea in bar, in replevin, to an avowry for ar-

re^irsuf rent, that theavowantdid not demise.

NON-DIRECTION. Omission on the

part of a judge to properly instruct the jury

upon a necessary conclusion of law.

NON DISTRINGENDO. A writ not

to distrain.

Non dubitatnr, etsi specinliter ven di-

tor evictionem non promiserit, re evic-

ta, ex empto oompetere actionem. It

is certain that, alinotigh the vendor has not

given a special guaranty, an action ex empto

lies against him, if the purchase- is evicted.

Code, 8, 45, 6; Broom, Max. 708.

Non efficit affectus nisi sequatur ef-

fectus. The intention amounts to nothing

unless the effect follow. 1 Kolle, 226.

Non erit alia lex Romas, alia Athaenis;

alia nunc, alia posthac; sed et omncs
gentes, et omni tempore, una lex, ot

aempiterna, et immortalis oontinebit.

There will not be one law' at Rome, another

at Athens: one law now, another hereafter;

but one eternal and immortal law shall bind

together all nations throughout all time.

Cic. Frag, de Uepub. lib. 3; 3 Kent, Comm. 1.

Non cst arctius vinculum inter hom-
ines quam jusjurandum. There is no
closer [or firmer] bond lietween men than an
oath. Jenk. Cent. p. 126, ca.se 54.

Non est certandum de rcgulia juris.

There is no disputing about rules of law.

Non est consonum rationi, quod cog-
nitio accessorii in curia christionitatis

impediatur, ubi cognitio causee princi-
palis ad forum ecclosiasticum noscitur
pertinerc. 12 Coke, 65. It is unreasonable
tliat the cogn:7ance of an accessory matter
shouM be impeded in an ecclesiastical court,

when the cognizance of the principal cause
is admitted to appertain to an ecdesiusticnl

court.

Non est disputandum contra prin-
cipia negantem. Co. IJtt. 343. Wo can-

not dispute against a man w ho denies first

principles.

NON EST FACTTJM. Lst. Aplrabr
way of traverse, which occurs in debt on bond
or other sjiecialty, and also in covenant. It

denies that thedeed mentioned in the declara-

tion is thedefendant’s deed. Under this, the

defendant may contend at the trial that the

deed was never executed in pomt of fact;

but be cannot deny its validity in point of

law. Whaiton.

The plea of non est /actum Is n denial of

the execution of the instrument sued u{Min,

and applies to notes or other instruments, u
w ell as deeds, and applies only when the ex-

ecution of the instrument is alleged to b«

the act of the party filing the plea, or adopUd

by l)im. Code Ga, I8b2, § 3472.

NON EST INVENTUS. Ut. Hell

not found. The sheriff’s return to proce.ss re-

quiring him to arrest the body of the defend-

ant, w hen the latter is not (ound within Ills

jurisdiction. It is often iibbrevlated
**0. c.

f.," or written, in English, **oot found.”

Non est justum aliquem antonatum

post mortem facere bastardum qui toto

tempore vitas suse pro logidmo babe-

batur. It is not just to iiuike an elder-bum a

bastard after his death, who during his life-

time w as accounted legitimate. 12 Coke, 44.

Non est novum ut priores leges ad

posteriores trahantur. It is no new thing

tliat prior statutes should give place to Inter

ones. Dig. 1, 3, 36; Broom, Max. 28.

Non est regula quin fallet. There Is no

rule but what may fail. Off. Excc. 212.

Non est singulis concedendum, quod

per magistratum publice possii ficri.no

occasio sit raajoris tumultus faciendt

That is not to he concealed to private persona

which cun he publicly done by the magiMmle,

lest it be the occ;isiun of greater tumult#.

Dig. 50. 17, 176.

Non ex opinionibuo singulorum, aed

ox cominuni usi, nomina exandirl do-

bont. Tlie names of things ought b" un-

derstood. not according to thr opinions of in-

dividuals. but according to common usage-

Dig. 33, 10. 7, 2.

Non facias malum, ut inde flat bonum.

You are not to do evil, that goexi may l»eoc

result therefrom. 11 Coke, 74a; 5 Coke.

NON FECIT. Lnt. He did not mak#

it. A plea In an action of asrumytU

promissory note. 3 Man. & G. 446.

NON FECIT VASTUM CONTRA
PROHIBITIONEM. lie did not commit
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waste against the prohibition. A plea to an

action foundc<l on a writ of eatrepement for

wa^te. S 131. Cooizn. 22G. 227.

NON HJEC IN FCEDERA VENI. I

did not agree to these terms.

Nod impedit clausula derogatoria quo
minus ad eadem potostate res dissol*

vantiir a qua constituuntur. A derogatory

clause does not impede things fri»m being

dissolved by the same power by which they

are created. I3room. Max. 27.

NON IMPEDIVIT. Lat. lie did not

impt-de. The plea of the general issue in

fuore impedit. The Latin form of the law

French dlaturba pas,’*

NON IMPLACITANDO ALIQUEM
DE LIBERO TENEMENT© SINE
BREVI. A writ to prohibit bailifTs, etc.,

from distraining or impleading any man
toucJdng his freehold without the king's

writ. Reg. Grig. 171.

Non in legendo sed in intelligondo

legis consistunt. The laws consist nut in

being read, but in being understood. 8

Coke, I67a.

NON INFREGIT CONVENTIO-
NEM. I^it. He did not break the contract.

The name of a plea sometimes pleaded in the

action of covenant, and intended as a general

issue, but held to be a bad plea; there being,

properly speaking, no general issue In that

action. 1 Tidd, Pr. 35G.

NON-INTERCOURSE. 1. The refusal

of one state or nation to have commercial
dealings with another; similar to an em-
liargo, (7. tJ.)

2. The absence of access, communication,
or sexual relations between husband and
wife.

NON INTERFUI. I was not present.

A reporter’s note. T. Jones, 10.

NON INTROMITTANT CLAUSE.
Id English law. A clause of a cliarter of a

munici{>ai borough, whereby the borough is

exrnipU*d from the jurisdiction of the jus-

tices of the pence for the county.

NON INTROMITTENDO. QUANDO
BREVE PRiECIPE IN CAPITE SUB-
DOLE IMPETRATUR. A writ addressed

to the justices of the bench, or in eyre, com-
munding them nut to give one who, under
color of entitling the king to land, etc., as

holding of iilrn in capiUt had dei'eitfully ob-

tained the writ called *’prax:ipe in capite,**

any benefit thereof, but to put him to his

writ of right. Reg. Orig. 4.

NON-ISSUABLE PLEAS. Those up-

on which a decision w'ould not determine
the action upon the met Us, as a plea in

abatement. 1 Chit. Archb. Pr. (12th £d.)

249.

NON-JOINDER. The omission to join

some person as party to a suit, whether
as plaintiff or defendant, who ought to

I have been so joined, according to the rulea

of pleading and practice.

NON JURIDICUS. Not judicial; not

legal. Dies nan Juridicus is a day on which

legal proceedings cannot be luid.

NON-JURORS. In English law. Per-

sons who refuse to take the oaths, required

by law, to support the government.

Non jus ex regula, sed regula ex
jure. The law does not arise from the rule,

(or maxim.) but the rule from the law.

Tray. Ut. Max. 384.

Non jus, sed seisina, facit stipitem.

Not right, but seisin, makes a stock. Fleta,

lib. C, c. 2, § 2. It is not a mere ri^ht to en-

ter on lands, but actual seisin, whi< Ii makes

a person the root or stock from which all fut-

ure inlientauce by right of blood must be de-

rived. 2 131. Comm. 209, 312. See Broom,

Max. 525, 527.

Non licet quod dispendio licet. That

which may i>e [done only] at a loss is not al-

lowed [to be done.] The law does not per-

mit or require tlie doing of an act which will

result only in loss. The law forbids such

recoveries w hose ends are vain, chargeable,

and unprofitable. Co. Lilt. 1276.

non liquet. I.at. It is not clear.

In the Roman courts, when auy of the judges,

after the hearing of a amse, were not satis-

fied that the case was m ide clear enough for

them to pronounce a verdict, lliey were priv-

ileged to signify this opinion by casting a bal-

lot inscribed with the letters “N. L.,” tlie

abbreviated form of the phrase *"nan liquet,*'

non MERCHANDIZANDA VICTU-
ALIA. An ancient writ addressed to jus-

tices of assize, to inquire whether the magis-

trates of a town sold victuals in gross or by

retail during the time of their being in oftice,

which was contrary to an obsolete statute;

and to punish them if they did. Reg. Orig.

184.
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NON MOLESTANDO. A writ that lay

for a person who wiia molested contrary to

the king’s protection granted to him. lleg.

Grig. 184.

Non nasci, et natum mori, paria sunt.

Not to be born, and to be dead-born, are the

same.

NON-NEGOTIABLE. Not negotiable;

not capable of passing title or property by in-

dorsement and delivery.

Non obligat lex nisi promulgata. A
law Is not obligatory unless it be promul-

gated.

Non observata forma, infertnr adnul-

latio actus. Where form is not observe<l, an

annulling of the act is inferred or follows.

12 Coke, 7.

NON OBSTANTE. Lat. Notwith-

standing. Words anciently used in public

and private instruments, intended to preclude,

in advance, any interpretation contrary to

cerium declared objects or purposes. Burrill.

A clause frequent in old English statutes

and letters patent, (so termed from its initial

wolds,) importing a license from the crown

to do Hilling which otherwise a person would

be restrained by act of parliament from do-

ing. Crabb, Com. Law*, 570; Piuwd. 501;

Cowell.

A power in the crown to dispense with the

laws in any particular case. Tliis was abol-

ished by tlie bill of rights at the Uevulution.

1 131. Comm. S42.

NON OBSTANTE VEREDICTO.
Notwithstanding the venliet. A judgment
entered by order of court for Uio plaintiff, al-

though there has been a verdict for the de-

fendant, is BO called.

Non officit conatus nisi sequatur of-

fectus. An attempt does not harm unless a

consequence follow. 11 Coke, 98.

NON OMITTASL A flawse usually In-

serted in writs Of'itKiK^ut^bh. in England, di-

recting the sheri(l .?!'f»oi'^tc»<ii^hit” to execute

the writ by reasbn J^^berly^ because
there are many liberl}/<^ districts in which
the sheriff has no power to execute process

unless he has special authority. 2 Stepb.
Comm. 630.

Non omne damnum induoit injuriam.
It is not every loss that produces an injury,
linicl. fob 456.

Non omne quod licet honestum ost.

It is not everything which b permitted that

b honorable. Dig. 50, 17. 144; 4 Johns. Ch.

Non omnium quas a majoribus nos-
tris constituta sunt ratio reddi potest
There cannot be given a reason for all the
things which have been established by oar
ancestors. Branch, Prlnc.; 4 Coke, 78;

Broom, Max. 157.

NON-PAYMENT. The neglect, failure,

or refusal of payment of a debt or evident
of debt when due.

NON-PERFORMANCE. Neglect, fail-

ure, or refusal to do or perform an act stipu-

lated to be done. Failure to keep the ternu

of a contract or covenant, in res{>ecl to acta

or doings agreed upon.

Non pertinet ad judicem secularem

cognoscero do iis qme sunt mere spl-

ritualia annexa. 2 Inst. 4S8. It tiolonga

not to the secular judge to take cognlransa

of things which are merely spiritual.

NON-PLEVIN. In old English law. I)^

fault in not replevying land in due time, wh**o

the same was taken by the king upon ad^
fault. The consequence tliereof (tor's of sell*

in) was abrogated by St. 9 Edw. 111. c- 2.

NON PONENDIS IN ASSISIS ET
JURATIS. A writ formerly granted for

freeing and discharging persons from serv-

ing on assizes and Juries. FiUb. Nat. Brer.

165.

Non possessorl incumblt neceasltoi

probandi possessionos ad so pertinore.

A person In possession is not bound to prove

that the possessions belong to blm. Broom.

Max. 714.

Non potest adduci oxceptio ojus rel

cujus petitur dissolutio. An exception

of the same thing whose avoidance is sought

cannot be made. Broom, Max. 166.

Non potest probori quod probatum

non relevat. lExch. 91,92. That cannot

be proved which, if proved. Is immaterial.

Non potost quifl sine brevi agere. No

one can sue without a writ. Fleta, lib. 2,t

13, § 4. A fundamental rule of old practice.

Non potest rex gratiam facero com

injuria et damno allorum. The king can-

not confer a favor on one subject whkh

casions injury and loss to others. 3 Iwk

236; Broom, Max. 63.

Non potest rex subdltum renitcotem

onerare impositionibua. The king cannot
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load n subject with imposition against his

consent. 2 Inst. 61.

Non potest videri dcsisse habere qui

ounqnatn habuit. lie cannot he consideied
j

as Uiiving ceased to have a thing who never

had It. Dig. 50, 17, 208.

NON PROSEQUrrUH. Lnt. If, in

the proceedings in an action at law, the plain-

tiff neglects to lake any of those steps which

heoiightlolake within thelime prescribed by

the practh e of thecouit for that purpose, the

def**ndant may enter judg»u**nt of non proa.

against him, whereby it Is adjudged that the

plamiiff does not follow up {non prosequitur)

his suit as lie ought to do, and therefore the

defrndant ought to have judgment against

him. 8mitli, Act. 06.

NON QXnETA MOVERE. Lat. Not
to dlstuib what is settled. A rule express-

ing the same principle as that of itare decisis,

{q,v)

Non quod dictum est, sod quod factum
est inspicitur. Not what is said, but what

is done, is regarded. Co. Litt. 36a.

Non refert an quia asaonaum auum
prasfert vorbia, aut rebus ipala et factis.

10 Coke, 52. It matters not whether a man
gives his assent by his words or by ids acts

and deeds.

Non refert quid ex roquipollentibus

flat. 5 Coke, 122. It matters not which of

[two] equivalents happen.

Non refert quid notum sit judici, ai

DOtum non sit in forma judicii. It mat-
ters not what is known to a judge, if it bu

notkrmwn injudicial form. 3 Riilst. 115.

A lending maxim of modern Jaw and prac-

tice. Re^l, Ev. Introd. 81, § 38.

Non refert vorbLa an factis fit revo-
caiio. Cro. Car. 49. It roulters not whether
a rev«>catlon is made by words or deeds.

NON-RESIDENCE. Residence beyond
the limits of the particular juilsdiction.

In ecclesiastical law. The absence of

spiritual persons from their beneflees.

NON-RESIDENT. One who Is not a
dweller within some jurisdiction In question;
not an inhabitant of the state of the forum.

NON-BESIDENTIO PRO CLERICO
REOIS. A writ, addressed to a bishop,

charging him not to molest a clerk employed
111 the royal service, by reason of his nou-ies-

idence; in which case he is to be discharged.

Reg. Orig. 58.

Non respondebit minor nisi in causa
dotis. et hoc pro favore doth 4 G'ke,
71. A minor shall nut answer unless in a
case of dower, and this in favor of dower.

NON SANiE MENTIS. Lat. Of un-

sound mind. Flela, lib. 6, c. 40, § 1.

NON-SANE. As **8ane,” when applied

to the mind, means whole, sound, in a liealth-

ful state, “non-sane” must m» an not whole,

not sound, not in a healthful slate; that is,

broken, impaired, shattered, intirra. weak,
diseased, unable, either from nature or acci-

dent, to perform the rational functions c«jm-

mon to man upon the objects presented to it.

5 N. J. l.asv. 589, 661.

NON-SANE MEMORY. Unsound
memory; unsound mind.

NON SEQUITUR. Lat. It does not

follow.

Non solent quae abundant viuare
scripturas. Supeitluities [things wliich

abound] do not usually vitiate writings.

Dig. 50, 17, 94.

Non solum quid licet, sod quid est

conveniens, est considorandum ; quia
nihil quod ost incoavoniens est licitum.

Not only what is lawful, but w hiil is proper

or conveiflont. Is to be consMore*!; because

nothing that is lucunvenieot is I.iwful. Co
Litt. 66a.

NON SOLVENDO PECUNIAM AD
QUAM CLERICUS MULCTATUR PRO
NON-RESIDBNTIA. A writ prohibiting

an ordinary totake a |»ec«ui:iry miOct iini>osed

on a clerk of the sovereign for non-residence.

Keg. Writ. 59.

NON SUBMISSIT. Lit. He did not

submit. A plea to an action of debt, on a

bond to perform an award, to the effect that

the defendant did nut submit to the arbitra-

tion.

NON SUI JURIS. I-nt. Not his own
master. The opposite of yui Juris, {q. v,)

NON SUM INFORMATUS. Lat. I

am not informed: I have nut been instructed.

The name of a sj>ecit*s of judgment by de-

fault, w hlch is entered when thedefendant’s

attorney announces tlmt he is not informed of

any answer to be given by liim: usually in

pursuance of a pievious arrangement be-

tween the putties.
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NON-SUMMONS. WAGER OF LAW
OF. The mode in which a tenant or defend-

ant in a real action pleade<l, when the sum-
mons which followed the original wiw not

served within the proper time.

Non temere credere eat nervna aapi-

enti®. 5 Coke, 114. Not to believe rashly

is the nei ve of wMsdom.

NON TENENT INSIMUL. Lat. In

pleading. A pl^a to an action in partition,

by which the defendant denies that he and

the plaintiff are joint tenants of the estate

in question.

NON TENUIT. Lat. He did not hold.

This is the name of a plea in bar in replevin,

by which the plaintiff alleges that he did not

hold in manner and form as averred, being

given in answer to an avowry for rent in ar-

rear. See Rose. Real Act. 638.

NON-TENURE. A plea in a real action,

by which the defendant aaseits, either as to

the whole or as to some part of the land men-
tioned in the plaintiff's declaration, that he

does not hold iL Pub. St. Mass. 1882, p.

)2y3.

NON-TERM. The vacation betw'een

two terms of a court.

NON-TERMINUS. The vacation be-

tween term and terra, formerly calied the

time or days of the king’s peace.

NON-USER. Neglect to use. Neglect
to use a franchise; neglect to exercise an of-

fice. 2 Rl. Comm. l.iS. Neglect or omis-

sion to use an e.iseiuent or other right. 3
Kent, Comm. 448. A right acquired by use

may be lost by non-user,

NON USURPAVIT. I.at. He has not
usurped. A form of traverse, in an action

or proct‘eding against one alleged to hive
usniped an ullice or franchise, denying the

usurpation charged. See 53 l*a. St. 62.

Non valebit folonis genoratio, neo ad
hmroditatem paternam vel maternam;
si autem ante fcloniam generationom
fecont, talis generatio succedit In hmre-
ditate patria vol inatris a quo non fu-

erit folonia porpetruta. 3 Coke, 41. The
offspring of a felon cannot am cewl either to

a maiernal or paicrmil inheiiiaiice; but, if

he had offspring before the felony, such off-

spring may suvcml as to the inheritance of

the father or midlier by whom the felony

was not committe<l.

NON VALENTIA AGERE. InabUily

to sue. 5 Bell. App. Cits. 172.

Non valet confirmatio, nisi ille, qui

conflrmat, ait in possessione rei vel jn-

ria unde fieri dobet confirmatio; ot eo-

dom modo, nisi ille cui confirmatio fit

sit in possessione. Co. Litt. 2^5. Corv

Urmation is not valid unless he who confinni

is either in |^>ossession of the thing Itself ur

of the right of winch contirroation is to be

made, and, in like manner, unless he to

whom cuntirmatioQ is made is m po:»sessio&.

Non valet exceptio ejusdem rci cqjus

petitur dissolutio. A plea of the same

mutter the dissolution of which is sought, b
not valid. Culled a "maxim of law and com-

mon sense.” 2 Eden, 134.

Non valet impedimentum quod de

jure non sortitur effectum. 4 Coke, 31o,

An impediment which does not derive its ef-

fect from law is of no force.

Non verbis, sed ipsis rebus, leges im-

ponimus. Cod. 6, 43. 2. We impose laws,

not upon words, but upon things themselves.

Non videntur qui errant consontire.

They are not considered to consent who

commit a mistake. Uig. 50, 17, 116, § 2;

Broom, Max. 262.

Non vidotur consonsum retlnulase si

quis ex prmscripto mlnantis aliquid

immutavir. He does not appear to bate re-

tained consent, who has changed anything

through menaces. Broom, Max. 278.

Non videtur porfecte cujusque id ease,

quod ex casu auferri potest. Tiuit

not seem to be completely one's own <»hich

can be t;ikeu from him on occasion. Di/- •'»0,

17. 130, 1.

Non videtur quisquam id capero quod

ei necesBo est alii restituiere. Ihg. fiO,

17, 51. No one U considert*d eniilie-l to re-

cover that which he must give up to am»t>»i^.

Non videtur vim facere, qui jure suo

utitur et ordinaria actione oxporltur.

Ho is not defined to use force who exercises

bis owui right, and proceeds by orJinarv ao*

tiou. Dig. 50, 17, 155, 1.

NON.® ET DECIM.®. Paymenta mao*

to the church, by those who were tenanis «f

church-farms. The first was a rent or d“ty

for things belonging to busbandry; tl»v

Olid was cbiimcd in right of the chnrrb

Wharton.
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NONAGITTM, or NONAGE. A ninth

/urt of movables which was paid to the clergy

on tio* death of persons In their parish, and

daimed on pretense of being distributed to

pious US' S. Blount.

NONES. In the Roman calendar. The

fifth and. In March, May, J uly, and October,

the seventh day of the month. .So called be>

cause, counting inclusively, they were nitie

days from the ides. Adams, Uoiii. Ant. 355,

857.

NONFEASANCE. The neglect or fail-

ure of a person to do some act which he ought

to do. The terra Is not generally used to de-

note a breach of contract, but rather the fail-

ure to perform a duty towards the public

whereby some individual sustains special

dam.ige, as where a sheriff fails to execute a

writ. Sweet.

NONNA. In old ecclesiastical law. A
nun. Nonnus, a monk. Spelwan.

NONSENSE. Unintelligible matter in

written agreement or will.

NONSUIT. Not following up the cause;

failure on the part of a plaintiff to conllnue

the prosecution of his suit. An abandon-

ment or renunciation of his suit, by a plain-

tiff. either by omitting to take the next nec-

essary steps, or voluntarily relinquisliing the

action, or pursuant to an order of the court.

An order or judgment, granted upon tlie trial

of a cause, that the plalntiif has abamloned,

or shall abandon, the further prosecution of

his suit.

A voluntary nonsuit is one incurred by

the plaintiff’s own act or omission, and is a

judgment entered against him as a conse-

quence of his abandoning or not following

up his cause, or being absent when bis prus-

ence la rccpiired.

An inroiuntary nonsuit is ujudgmcnt en-

tered against the plaintiff by direction of the

court wlien, upon trial, he liiis not adilueed

any evidence on which the jury could find a

verdict under the rules of law.

NOOK OF LAND. Twelve acres and a
half.

NORMAL. Oppose<l to exceptional; that

stale wherein .iny body most exactly comporie
In ail Its piirts with the abstract idea thereof,

and is most exactly lilted to farform Its

proper functions, is entitled *‘ normal.”

NORMAL LAW. A term employed by
mo*lern writers on juri-prud< nce to denote
the law os it afU'cts persons who are in a nor-

mal condition; i. e., mi juris and sound in

mind.

NORMAN FRENCH. The tongue in

wliich several formal proceedings of state

are still carried on. The language, having
remained the same since the date of the

Conquest, at which it was introduce^! into

England, is very different from the French

I

of this day, retaining all the peculiarities

which at that time distinguished every prov-

Ince from the rest. A peculiar mode of pro-

nunciation (considered authentic) is handed
down and preserved by the othciala who
have, on particular occasions, to speak the

tongue. Norman French was the language

of our legal procedure till the 36 Edw. III.

Wharton.

T‘’^ORROY. In English law. The title of

tlie third of ihe three kings-iit-arms, or pro-

vincial lieralds.

NORTHAMPTON TABLES. Longev-

ity and annuity tables compiled from bills of

mortality kept in All Saints parish, Eng-

land, in 1735-1780.

Noscitur a sociis. It is known from its

associates. 1 Vent. 225. The meaning of a

word is or may be known from tlie accom-

panying words. 3 Term R. 87 ; Broom, Max.

588.

Noscltup ox soclo, qui non cognos-

oitur ex so. Moore, 817. He wdio cannot

be known from himself may be known from

his associate.

NOSOCOMI. In the civil law. Persons

who have the management and care of hos-

pitals for paupers.

NOT FOUND. These words. Indorsed

on a bill of indictment by a grand jury, have

the same effect as the indorsement ”Not a

true bill” or ** Ignoramus,**

NOT GUILTY. A plea of the general

issue in the actions of trespass and case and

in crirainiil prosecutions.

The form of the verdict in criminal c.ises,

where the jury acquit the prisoner. 4 Bl.

Comm. 3ol.

NOT GUILTY BY STATUTE. In

English practice. A plea of the general is-

sue by a defendant in a civil action, when he

intends to give special ro;itler In evidence by

virtue of some act or acts of parliament, in

which case be must add tlie reference to such

act or acts, and state wnether such acts are

public or otherwise. But, if a defendant so

plead, ho will not bo aTowed to plead any
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otluT tlef«'nse, without the leave of the court

or a ju«lge. Mozley & Whitley.

NOT POSSESSED. A special traverse

use<l in an action of trover, alleging that de-

fendant was not possessed, at the time of ac-

tion hrouuhl, of the chattels alleged to have

been converted by him.

NOT PROVEN. A verdict In a Scotch

criminal trial, to the effect that the guilt of

the accused is not made out, though his in-

nocence is not clear.

NOTA. In the civil law. A mark or

brand put upon a person by the law. Mac-
keld. Rom. Law, § 135.

NOT^. In civil and old European law.

Short-hand characters or marks of contrac-

tion, in which the emperors’ secretaries took

down what they dictated. Spelman; Calvin.

NOTARIAL. Taken by a notary.

NOTARIUS. Lilt. In Roman law. A
draughtsman; an amanuensis; a short-hand

writer; one who took notes of the proceed-

ings in the senate or a court, or of what was

dictated to him by another; one who prepared

draughts of wills, conveyances, etc.

In old English law. A scribe or scrive-

ner who made short draughts of writings

and other instruments; a notary. Cowell.

NOTARY PUBLIC. A public officer

whose function is to attest and certify, by

his hand and official seal, certain classes of

documents, in order to give them credit and

authenticity in foreign jurisdictions; to take

acknowledgments of deeds and other convey-

ances, and certify the Siime; and to perform

certain official acts, chiefly in commercial

matters, such as the protesting of notes and
bills, the noting of foreign drafts, and marine

protests in cases of loss or dauiage.

NOTATION. In English probate prac-

tice, nutation is the act of m.^king a memo-
randum of some special circumstance on a
probate or letters of administration. Thus,
where a grant is made for the whole personid

estate of the deceased within the United King-
dom, which can only be done in the C4ise of a
person dying domiciled in England, the fact

of his having been so domiciled is noted on
the grant. Coote, Prob. Pr. 36; Sweet.

NOTE, 0. To make a brief written state-

ment; to enter a memorandum ; as to note
an exception.

NOTE, n. An abstract, a memorandum;
an informal slal«*iueut in writing. Also a

negotiable promfesory note, Se« Boronr
Note; Notes; Ji’Dr.Mr.NT Note; Piiox-

issoRY Note; Sold Note.

NOTE A BILL. When a foreign hill

has been dishonored, it is usual for a not.iry

pulilic to present it again on the same djiy,

and, if it be not then paid, to make a minute,

consisting of his imtials, the day, inonlU,

and year, and reas<3n, If us.signed, of ni>n-p*5-

iiient. The making of thi.s minute is called

“noting the bill,” Wharton.

NOTE OF A FINE. In old conTry-

anclng. One of the parts of a line of bmli,

being an abstract of the writ of covenant,

and the concord; naming the parties, the

parcels of land, and the agreement. 2 Ul.

Comm. 351.

NOTE OF ALLOWANCE. In English

practice. This was a note doUvennl by a

master to a party to a cause, who .alleged th.il

there was error in law in the record and pro-

ceedings, allowing him to bring error.

NOTE OF HAND. A popular name for

a promissory note.

NOTE OF PROTEST. A memorandum
of the fa<!t of protest, indorsed by the notary

upon the bill, at the time, to be afterwards

written out at length.

NOTE OR MEMORANDUM. The

statute of frauds re<iuires a “note or rai m-

orandiim” of the particular transaction to

be made in writing and signeil, etc. by this

is generally underatood an informal iniuute

or memorandum made oo the spot. See 14

J:dins. 492.

NOTES. In practice. Memoranda roi<le

by a judge on a trial, as to the evidence ad-

duced, and the points reserved, etc. A copy

of the judge's notes may bo obUinod rrotn

his clerk.

NOTHUS. I^t. In Roman law. Anatr

Ural child or a person of spurious birth.

NOTICE. Knowledge; Information; the

result of observation, wliether by the sr-mee

or tlio mind; knowleilge of tlie existence of

a fact or slate of aflairs; the ineaniof knowl-

edge. Used In this sense In such phrases as

“A. had notice of the conversion,** **» P‘R*

chaser without notice of fraud,” etc.

Notice Is either (1) stalutory, C e., msda so

legislative ennetmeot; (-‘j ociuot. wtuch bfinrs

Iho knowledge of a fact direcUy home u> the

party; or (8) constructive or Implied, whii-l* u

no more than evideuoo of facU which ra:.v!

1
strong presuiuption of nolloo that equity will
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»Iinirthepre«Timpticmtoborebalted. Constructive

QOtJce msy be subdivided Into: (a) Where there

exists Actual notice of matter, to which equity bos

added constructive notice of facts, which an in-

quiry after such matter would have olloiied; and

(h> where there has been a dcsig^nod abstinence

frtim inquiry for the very purpose of escaping no-

tice, Wharton.

Notice Is actual when it is directly and porson-

ally given to the party to be notified; and con-

aiructiro when the party, by circumstances. Is

pul ''non inquiry, and must be presumed to have

hau nuUce, or, by judgment of law, is held to have

had n&licc. 14 Ga. 145.

Every person who has actual notice of clrcum-

stancea sufilcient to put a prudent man upon in-

qut'j as to a particular fact has constructive no-

tice of the fact itself In all cases in which,

by prosejutliig such Inquiry, he might have
learned such fact. Civil Code Cal. S 19.

Actual notice consists in express information of

s fact Constructive notice is notice imputed by
the law to a person not having actual notice; and
every person who has actual notice of circum-

suar*"« sufttcient to put a prudent man upon in-

quiry as to a particular fact, and who omits to

make such Inquiry with reasonable diligence, Is

deemed to have coostnictive notice of the fact

lu,*if. I Dak, T. 899. 400. 46 N. W. Hep. 1134.

In another aenso, "notice" means infor-

mation of an act to be rlone or required to be

(lone; HB of a motion to be made, a trial to be

had. a plea or answer to be put iti, costs lo

be taxeil, eU^

In this sense. ** notice” means an advice, or w'dt-

ten warning. In more or less formal shape, intoud

ed to apprise a person of some proceeding in which
bis lotorcsu are involved, or informing him of

some fact which it is his right to know and the

duty of the notifying party to communicate.

NOTICE. AVERMENT OF In plead-

ing The allegation In a pleading that notice

has been given.

NOTICE IN LIEU OF SERVICE.
In lieu of personally serving a writ of sum-
mons (cr other legal proceas,) in English

practice, the court occasionally allows the

plnintilT (or other party) to give notice in lieu

of service, such notice being such tis will in all

probability reach the party. This notice is

IHi nliarlyapproprialein the case of a foreign-

er out of the jurisdiction, whom it is desired

to serve with a writ of summons. Sweet.

NOTICE OF ACTION. When it is in-

tended to sue certain particular individuals,

ss in the case of actions against justices of

the peace, it is necessary in some jurisdictions

to give them notice of the actiou some lime
before.

NOTICE OP APPEARANCE. A no-

lice given by defendant to a plaintiff that he
•ippears in tlie action in person or by altor-

hry.

NOTICE OF DISHONOR. Wh.m a

negotiable bill or note is dishonored by non-

acceptance on presentment for acceptance,

or by non-payment at its maturity, it is the

duty of the holder to give irameiiiate notice

of sucli dishonor to the drawer, if it be a bill,

and to the indorser, whether it l>e a bill or

note. 2 Daniel, Neg. Inst. § 970.

NOTICE OF JUDGMENT. It is re-

quired by statute in several of tlie states that

the party for whom the verdict in an action

has been given sliall serve ui>on the other

party or his attorney a written notice of the

time when judgment is entered. The time al-

lowed for taking an appeal runs from such

notice.

NOTICE OF LIS PENDENS. A no-

tice filed for the purpose of warning all per-

sons that liie title to certain prujierty is in

liUgaliun. and that, if they purchase the de-

fendant's claim to the same, they are in dan-

ger of being bound by an adverse judgment.

NOTICE OF MOTION. A notice in

w’riting, entitled in a cause, stiting that, on .a

certain day designatiKi. a motion will be made
to the court for the purpose or object slated.

NOTICE OF PROTEST. A notice

given by the holder of a bill or note to the

drawer or Indorser that the bill has been pro-

tested fur refusal of {myment or acceptance.

NOTICE OF TRIAL, A mitice given

by one of the parties in an action to the other,

after an issue has bet*n reached, that he in-

tends to bring the cause forward for trial at

the next term of the court.

NOTICE TO ADMIT. In the practice

of the English high court, either party to an

action may call on the other party by notice

to admit the existence and execution of any

document, in order to save the expense of

proving it at the trial: and the party refus-

ing to admit must bear the costs of proving

it unless the judge certifies that the refusal

to admit was reasonable. No costs of prov-

ing a document will iu general be allowed,

unles.s such a notice is given. Rules of

Court, xxkil. 2; Sweet.

NOTICE TO PLEAD. This Is a notice

which, in the practice of some states, is pre-

requisite to the taking judgment by default.

It proceeds from the plaintiff, and warns the

defendant that lie must pl&id to the declara-

tion or complaint within a prescribed time.

NOTICE TO PRODUCE. In practlc.e

A notice in writing, given in an action at
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la'v, requiring the opjH)site party to produce

a certain described paper or document at

the trial. Chit. Archb. Pr. 230; 3 Chit.

(Jen. Pr. 834.

NOTICE TO QUIT. A written notice

gi veil by a landlord to Uls tenant, staling that

t)ie former desires to repossess himself of the

demise*! premises, and that the latter is re-

quired to quit and remove from the same
at a time designated, either at the expira-

tion of the term, if the tenant is in under

a lease, or immediately, if the tenancy is at

will or l>y sufferance. The terra is also some-

times applied to a written notice given by

the tenant to the landlord, to the etfect that

he intends to quit the demised premises and

deliver possession of the same on a day

named.

NOTIFY. In legal proceedings, and in

respect to public matt» rs, this word is gen-

erally, if not universally, usetl as Importing

a notice given by some person, whose duty

it was to give it. in some manner prescribed,

and to some pereon entitled to receive it, or

be uotilied. 31 Conn. 384.

NOTING. As soon as a notary has

made presentm>^nt and demand of a bill of

exchange, or at some seasonable hour of the

same day, he makes a minute on the bill,

or on a ticket attached thereto, or in his

book of registry, consisting of his initials, the

mouth, day, and year, the refusal of accept-

ance or payment, the reason, if any, assigned

for such refusal, and Ids charges of piolesl.

This is the preliminary step towards the pro-

test. and is called "noting.” 2 Daniel, Neg.

Inst. § 939.

NOTIO. Lat. In the civil law. The

power of hearing and trying a matter of fad

;

the power or autliority of a judex

;

the power

of hearing causes and of pronouncing sen-

tence. without any degree of jurisdiction.

Calvin.

N O T I T I

A

. Knowledge; information;

Intelligence; notice.

Notitia dicitur a noscendo ; et notitia

•.'^n debet claudicare. Notice is named

rroni a knowleJge being had; and notice

ought not to bolt, [». e.. be imperfect.] 6

Coke, 29.

NOTOHIAL. The Scotch form of " oota-

e.)

notoriety. 1 ne state of being noto-

rious or universally well known.

NOTORIOUS. In the law of evidence,

matters deemed notorious do not require to

be proved. There does not seem to be any

recogni/.ed rule as to wlml matters ared«‘emrd

notorious. Cases have occurred in whkh the

state of society or public feeling has lieen

treated as notorious; e. g„ daring times

of sedition. Best. Ev. 354; Swe» u

NOTOUR. In Scotch law. 0[>en: no.

torioiis. A notour bankrupt is a debtor who,

being under diligence by horning and caption

of his creditor, retires to sanctuary or ab>

sconds or defends by force, and Is afterwards

found insolvent by the court of session. Dell.

Nova constitutlo futuris formam im-

poucre debet non prmteritis. A new

state of the law ought to affect the future,

not the past. 2 Inst. 292: BnK)m. Max. 34.

37.

NOVA CUSTUMA. The name of an in»-

position or duty. See Antiqua CrsmiA.

NOVA STATUTA. New statuU'S, An

appellation sometimes given to tlie statutes

w hich have been {>ussed since the beginning

of the reign of Edward 111. 1 8teph. Cotum.

68 .

NOV.ENARRATIONES. NewcounU.

Tlie collection called "iVotxr yarratomes'*

contains pleadings in actionsduring the reign

of EUw.iidlll. It consists prlncij ally 'dde..-

larations, as the title linpoits; but there ai«

sometimes pleas and subsequent plemllngs.

The Articuli ad Novas Narrationes Is usual-

ly subjoined lo this little book, and Isasinail

treatise on the method of pleading. It first

treats of actions and coo i ts, and then go«

through each particular writ, and the decla-

ration upon it, accotui>.inied with directions,

and illustrated by precedents. 3 Ueovrt,

Eng. Law, 152; Wharton.

NOVALE. I^ind newly plowed and con

verted into tillage, and which has not been

tilled before within the raemoiy of man; ols*>

fallow land.

NOVALIS. In the civil law. lA»nd tlial

resti*d a year after the first plowing. Dig.

50, 16, 30, 2.

Novatio non prtBsuinltur. Novation u

not presuraeil. Hulk. I-at. Max. 109.

NOVATION. Novation Is the 8 uhstllQ-

tion of a new debt or ubligatlou for an exist-

ing one. Civil Code Cal. § 1530; CivU Cod#

Dak. § 863.

Novation is a contract, consisting of two

stipulations.—one to extingulih an exlsUog
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obligmtion; the otlier to suhslitute a new one

In Ua place. Civil CodeI..a. art. 2185.

The term was originiilija technical terra

of the civil law, but la now in very general

use in EnglUh and American jurisprudence.

Id the civil law, there are three kiurls of nova-

ttoo: (1) Where the debtor and creditor remain

the tame, bat a new debt takes the place of the old

o&e; r«) where the debt remains the same, but a

new debtor is so bstitutod; (3) Whore the debt and

debtor remain, but a now creditor is substituted.

43 Miss. 451.

NOVEL ASSIGNMENT. See New
Assionment.

NOVEL DISSEISIN. See Assise of

Novel Disseisin.

NOVELLiE, (or NOVELLiE CON-
STITUTIONES.) New constitutions; gen-

erally translated in English, “Novels.” The
Ijitio name of those constitutions which

were issued by Justinian after the publica-

iloii of his Code; most of them being orig-

inally written in Greek. After his dnath, a

ouiiection of 1G8 Novels was made. 154 of

which hibl been issued by Justinian, and the

rest by his successors. Tiieae wore after-

wanls included In the Corpm Juris Cioilis,

{q. b.,) and now constitute one of its four

principal divisions. M.ickeld. Kom. Law,

g80; 1 Kent, Comm. 541.

NOVELL.® LEONIS. The ordinances

of tlie Emperor Leo. which were made from

tbe year 887 till the year 8‘J3, are so called.

These Novels changed many rules of tlie Jus-

tinian law. This collection contains 113

Novels, written originally in Greek, and

afterwards, in 15C0, translated into I.^i(in by

Agiliciis. Mackeld. Uom. Law, § 84.

NOVELS. The title given in English to

the New Constitutions {Novella Constitu-

ttones) of Justinian and his successors, now
forming a part of the Corpus Juris Civilis,

See Novell.®.
I

NOVELTY. An objection to a patent

or claim for a patent on tlie ground that the

invention is not new or original is called an

objection “for want of novelty.”

NOVERCA. Lat. In the civil law. A
stop* mother.

NOVERINT UNIVERSI PER
PR®SENTES. Know all men by these

presents. Formal words used at the com-
meneement of deeds of reloiise in the Latin

forms.

NOVI OPERIS NUNCIATIO. Lat.

Denunciation of, or protest against, a new

J

work. Tills was a species of remedy in the civil

law, available to a person who thought his

rights or his property were threatened with
injury by the act of his neighbor in erecting

;

or demolishing any structure, (which was

I

called a “new work.”) In such case, he
: might go upon the ground, while the work

I

wiis in progress, and publicly protest against
or forbid its coinpletioii, in tlie presence of

the Workmen or of the owner or his repre-

sentative.

NOVIGILD. In Saxon law. A pecuni-

ary satisfaction for an injury, amounting to

nine times the value of the thing for wliich

it was paid. Spelruan.

NOVISSIMA HECOPILACION. (Lat-

est Compilation.) The title of a collection of

Spanish law compiled by order of Don Carlos

IV. in 1805. 1 White, llecop. 355.

NOVITAS. Lat. Novelty; newness; a

new thing.

Novitas non tam utilitato prodest
quam novitato pcilurbau A novelty does

not benehlso much by its utility ns itdislui l»s

by 1(8 novelty. Jenk. Cent. p. 1G7, case 23.

NOVITER PERVENTA, or NOVI-
TER AD NOTITIAM PERVENTA. In

ecclesiastical procedure. Facts “newly come”
to the knowledge of a parly to a cause. I>*av0

to plead facts nociter prreeuta is generally

given, in a proper case, even after tlie plead-

ings are closed. Philllm. Ecc. Laiw, 1257;

Rog. Ecc. Law, 723.

NOVODAMUS. In old Scotch law. (We
give anew.) The name given to a charter,

or clause in a charter, granting a renewal of

a right. Bell.

Novum judicium non dat novum jus,

sod deolarat antiquum; quia judicium

est juris dictum et per judicium jus est

novitor revelatum quod diu full vela-

tum. A new adjudication does not make a

new law, but declares the old; because ail

-

judication is the utterance of the law, and

by adjmlication the law is newly reve.ded

which was for a long time hidden. 10 Coke,

42.

NOVUM OPUS. In the civil law. A
new work. See Novi OrEitis Nc.nciatio.

NOVUS HOMO. Lat. A new man.

This term is applied to a man wlio has been

I pardoned of a crime, and so made, as it were,

a “new man.”
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NOXA. Lat. In tl»e civil l;«w. This

term denoted any damage or injury done to

persons or property by an unlawful act com-

mittetl by a man's slave or animal. An ac-

tion for damages lay against tiie master or

owner, who, however, migiil escape further

responsibility by delivering up the offending

agent to the party Injured. “ was also

used as the designation of the offense com-

mitted. and of its punishment, and sometimes

of the slave or animal doing the damage.

Noxa sequitur caput. The injury [f.

liability to make goixl an injury caused by a

slave] follows the head or person, [t, e., at-

taches to his master.] Ileiiiecc. Elem. 1. 4,

t. 8. g 1231.

NOXAL ACTION. An action for dam-

age done by slaves or irrational animals.

Sandars, Just, Inst. (5th Ed.) 457.

NOXALIS ACTIO. Lat. In the civil

law. An action which lay against the mas-

ter of a slave, for some offense (as theft or

robbery) committed or damage or Injury done

by the slave, which was called “woxa.” Usu-

ally translated *‘noxal action.*’

NOXIA. Lat. In the civil law. An
offense committed or damage done by a slave.

Inst. 4, 8, 1.

NOXIOUS. Hurtful; offensive; offen-

sive to the smell. 1 Burrows, 337. The word

“noxious” includes the complex idea both of

insalubrity and offeusiveness. Id.

NUBILIS. In the civil law. Marriage-

able; one w ho is of a proper age to be mar-

ried.

NUCES COLLIGERE. To collect nuts.

This w’as formerly one of the works or serv-

ices imposed by lords u (ton their inferior ten-

ants. Taroch. Antiq. 495.

Nuda pactio obligationem non parit.

A naked agreement [i. without consid-

eration] does not beget an obligation. Dig.

2, 14, 7. 4; Broom, Max. 746.

NUDA PATIENTIA Lat. Mere suf-

ferance.

NUDA POSSESSIO. Lat. Bare or
mere possession.

Nuda ratio et nuda pactio non ligant
aliquern debitorom. Naked reason and I

naked promise do not bind any debtor. Fle-

ta. 1. 2. c. 60, g 25.

NUDE. Naked. This wrord is applied

metaphorically to a variety of subjects to in-

dicate that they are lacking In some essenti^

legal requisite.

NUDE CONTRACT. One male with-

out any consideration; upon which no aclioo

will lie, In conformity with the muxim “at

7iurlo pacto non otitur acCio.** 2 Bl. Coum.
445.

NUDE MATTER. A ban* .illrgatiun of

a thing done, nnsup(K»rted by evidrnce.

NUDUM PACTUM. Ut. A nikfd

pact: a bare agreement; a prom'se or umier^

taking made without any consideration for it.

Nudum pactum est ubi nulla subest

causa proBter conventionem ; sed tibl

subest causa, tit obligatio, et parit ac-

tionem. vV nakeil contract is wnere there

is no coiKsidcratloD except the agreement;

but, where there Is a coiHideraUon. it be-

comes an obligation and gives a right of ac-

tion. riowd. 309; Broom. Max. 745, 750.

Nudum pactum ex quo non oritur

actio. Nudum pactum is that u(>»m which

no action arises. Cod. 2, 3, 10; Id. .*», 14, 1;

Broom, Max. 676.

NUEVA RECOPILACION. (New

Compilation.) The title of a code of Span-

ish law, promulgateil in the year 1567.

Schm. Civil Law, Iiitrod. 79^1.

NUGATORY. Futile; Ineffectvial; In-

valid; destitute of conslraining force or vi-

tality. A legislative act may be “nugatory"

because unconstitutional.

NUISANCE. Anything that unlawfully

worketh hurt. Inconvenience, or damage. 3

Bl. Comm. 216.

That class of wrongs that arise from the

unreasonable, unwarrantable, or unlawful

use by a persmi of his own property, eitlwr

real or personal, or from his own improper,

indecent, or unlawful personal condU' l, work-

ing an obstriictiou of or Injury to the riglil

of another or of the public, and producing

such material annoyance, inconvenience, dh

comfort, or hurt that the law will prt«um«- .

consequent damage. Wood, Nuls. g L

Anything which la iojiirioas lo beoUh. orto .!•

decent or offensivo to the scuae*, or an ohstroc^ • ''

to the free use of property, so tu to interfere w.!-.

the comforUible enjoynaent of life or pnjt^rty, «r

unlawfully ob»truc-ta the free passagrnrus«,«nU-

I

customary manner, of any navigable lake or

bay, stream, canal, or basin, or any pubuo

square, street, or highway, Is a nuloancs. Or

Code CaL S 3479.

Nuisances are either public ot pritcU. A

public nuisance Is one which dam»g<i
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pCT^ons who come within the spJiere of its

operation, though it may vary in its efTccta

on Individuals. A private nuisance is one

liiuitel in its injurious effecls to one or few

jndiTiUuals. Generally, a public nuisance

gives no right of action to any individual.

bu», ojuflt be abated by a process institiitt^d in

the name of the state. A private nuisance

gives a right of action to the person injure<l.

Cole Ga. 188J. § 29U7.

A ptiblic Qulsauce Is one which nffocu at the

•uDc Ujiie an entire community or neighborhood,

or any conaiderablo number of persoua, although

the extent of the annoyance or damage inflicted

upon iodlviduala may be unequal Civil Code Cal.

tmsu,
A primte nuisance ia anything done to the hurt

or annoyance of the lands, tenements, or beredita-

menu of another. It produces damage to but one
or \ few persons, aod cannot be said to be public.

i Bl. Comm. 2UJ; bO N. Y. 682.

A mixed nuisance Is one which, while producing

injury to the public at large, does some special

4sinag3 to some individual or class of individuals.

Wood, Nuls. f 16.

NUISANCE, ASSISE OF. In old prac-

tice A judicial writ directed to ih^ sheriff

of the county In which a nuisance existed, In

wlhoh it was stated that the parly injured

conpialred of sumo particular lact dune ad
noaimentum Wxri tcncmenti suit (to the nui-

sance of his freehold.) and commanding the

sheriff to summon an ussl/e (that is. a jury)

to view the premises, and have them at the

oext commission of assizes, tliat justice

iDiglu be done. etc. 3 131. Comm. 2J1.

NUL. No; none. A law French nega-

tive commencing many phrases.

I

Nul prendra advantage de son tort

demesne. No one shall take advantage of

his own wrong. 2 Inst. 713; Broom, ALix.

I 290.

I

Nul sans damage avera error ou at-

taint. Jenk. Cent. 323. No one shall have

i error or attaint unless be bas sustained dam-
age.

NUL TIEL CORPORATION. No
such corpoiation [exists.] The form of a

plea denying the existence of an alleged cor-

poration.

NUL TIEL RECORD. No such rec-

ord. A plea denying the existence of any
such record as that alleged by the plaintiff.

It is tlie general plea in an action of debt on

a judgment.

NUL TORT. In pleading. A plea of

the general issue to a rejil action, by wbicli

tiie defendunt denies that be cornmitterl any
wrong.

NUL WASTE. No waste. The name
of a plea in an action of waste, denying the

committing of waste, and forming the gen-

eral is.sue.

NULL. Naught: of no validity or effect.

Usually coupled with the word “void;" as

“null and void."

V ULLA BONA. Lat. No goods. The
name of the return made by the sheriff to a

writ of execution, when be has not found

any goods of the defendant within his juris-

diction on which he could levy.

NUL AOARD. No award. Tlie name
of a plea in an action on an arbitration bond,

by whicii the defendant traverses the nuking
of any legal award

Nul charter, nul vonte» ne nul done
vault perpetualmont, si le donor n*est

eeiso al tomps de contracts do doux
droits, sc. del droit de possession et dol

droit de propertie. Co. 1 itt. 206. No
gnuit. no sale, no gift. i» valid forever, un- I

Jess the donor, at the time of the contract, is

leiscj of two rights, namely, the right of I

powxnlot, and the nglit of property.

NUL DISSEISIN. In pleading. No
disse'sfn. A plea of the general issue in a

ivai action , by which the defendant denlca

that there was any disseisin.

Nulla curia qum recordum non habet
potest imponere finem neque aliquem
mandare oarceri ; quia ista spectant tan-

I

tummodo ad curias de rccordo. 8 Coke,

60. No court which has not a record can

impose a fine or commit any person to pris-

on; because tliose powers belong only to

courts of record.

Nulla emptio sine pretio esse potest.

There can be no sale without a price. 4 Pick.

189.

Nulla impossibilia aut inhonesta sunt
prsDSumenda; vera autem et bonesta et

possibilia. No things that are Impossible

or dishonorable are to be presumed; but

I

things that are true and honorable and pos-

sible. Co. Liu. 786.

Nul no dolt s^enrichlr aux depens
dos autres. No one ought to enrich him-
self al the expense of others.

AXI.DICT.LAW—58

Nulla paetione effici potest ut dolus
preestetur. By no agreement can it be ef-

fected that a fniud shall be practiced. Fraud
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will not be upheld, though it may seem to be

authorized by express agreement. 5 Maule

Sl S. 466; Broom, Max. 696.

Nulla virtus, nulla scientia, locum
suum et dignitatem conservare potest

dine modestia. Co. Lilt. 394. Without

modesty, no viitue, no knowledge, can pre-

serve its place and dignity.

Nulle terre sans seigneur. No land

wilhout a lord. A maxim of feudal law.

Guyot, Inst. Feod. c. 28.

Nulli enim res sua servit jure sorvi-

tutis. No one can have a servitude o^er his

own property. Dig. 8, 2. 26; 17 Mass. 443;

2 Bouv. Inst. no. 1600.

NULLITY. Nothing; no proceeding;

an act or proceeding in a cause which the op-

posite party may treat as thocigh it had not

taken place, or which h<is absolutely no legal

force or effect

NULLITY OF MARRIAGE. The en-

tire invalidity of a supposed, pretended, or

attempted marriage, by reason of relation-

ship or ineapacity of the paities or other

diriment impediments. An action seeking

a decree declaring such an assumed marriage

to be null and void is called a suit of “nulli-

ty of marriage.” It differs from an action

for divorce, because the latter supposes the

existence of a valid an«l lawful marriage.

See 2 Bish. Mar. Div. §§289-294.

NULLIUS FILIUS. The son of no-

body; a bastard.

Nullius homiuis auctoritaa apud nos
valere debet, ut meliora non sequeremur
si quls attulerit. The autfmritv of no man
ought to prevail with us, so far as to pre\ent

our following better [opinions] if any one

should present them. Co. Litt. 3836.

NULLIUS IN BONIS. Among the

pro|>erty of no person.

N ULLI US JURIS. In old English

law. Of no legal force. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 60,

§24.

NULLUM ARBITRIUM. L. Lat. No
award. The name of a plea in an action on
an arbitration bond, for not ful tilling the

award, by which the defendant traverses the

allegation that there was an award made.

Nullum crimen majus est inobcdieu-

tia. No crime is greater than disobedience.

Jenk. Cent. p. 77, cjise 48. Applied to the

refusal of an oihcer to return a wriL

Nullum exempluro est idem omnibna
No example is the sam^* for all pnri<wi.

Co. Litt. 212a. No «*ne precedent » adapted

to all cases. A maxim in conveyancing.

NULLUM FECERUNT ARBI-
TRIUM. L. Ijit. In pleading. The name

of a p)e.n to an action of debt upon an obligv

tion for the performance of an award, liy

which the defendant denies ih d ho submitted

to arbitration, etc. Bac. Abr. ‘•dr6ifr."

etc., G.

Nullum inlquum est prsesumondum

in jure. 7 Coke, 7L No iniquity is to be

presumed in law.

Nullum matrimoniiim, ibi nulla dos.

No marriage, no dower. 4 B.irb. 192, 194.

Nullum simile est idem nisi quatuor

pedibus currit. Co. Lilt. 3. No like la

identical, unless it run on all fours.

Nullum simile quatuor pedibus

currit. No simile runs upon four feet, |<tr

all foHTSt as it is otherwise exprossitl.) No

simile bohls in everything. Co. LIU. 3o;

2 Story, 143,

NULLUM TEMPUS ACT. In EngUdi

law. A name given to the statute 3 Geo. 111.

c. 16, because that act. in conlmvenlion of

the maxim Nullum tempns occurrit regi,"

(no lapse of time bars the king.) limited the

crown’s right to sue, etc., to the period of

sixty years.

Nullum tempus aut locus occurrit

rogi. No time or place affects the Mng. 2

Inst. 273; Jenk. >'001 . 83; Broom, Max. 65.

Nullum tempus occurrit reipubll'?«.

No time runs flime docs cot run] against

the comnionweallh or state. 11 G rat. 572.

Nullus alius quam rex possii episcopo

demandare inquisitionem faoiendaro.

Co. Litt. 134. No other than the king can

command the bishop to make an inquisition.

Nullus commodum capore potest de

injuria aua propria. No one can obtain

an advantage by his own wrong. Co. Lilt.

148; Broom. Max. 279.

Nullus debet agere do dole, ubl alia

actio subest. Where anollier form uf action

is given, no oneoiiglit to sue in the action

dolo. 7 Cuke. 92.

Nullus dicitur accessorius post falo*

niam, sed lUe qui novit principals®

feloniam feciisc, et ilium reeeptavtt at
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oomfortavit. 3 Inst, 138. No one is called
|

NUNCIUS. In international law. A
an “accessary" after the fact but he who m»»ssen;(er; a minister; the pope's legate,

knew the principal to have committed a fel> commonly calieil a “nuncio."

ooy, and received and comforted him. >

I NUNCUPARE. I.at. In the civil law.

NoUiiB dicitur felo principalis nisi To name; to pronounce orally or in words
actor* aut qui prsesens est, abottana aut without writing,

auxilians ad feloniam faciendam. No
one is eddied a “principal felon” except the NUNCUPATE. To declare publicly a*id

party actually committing the felony* or the solemnly.

I«rty preaenl aiding and abetting in its com-

mission.

Nnllus idonens testis in re sua intel-

ligitur. No person la understood to be a

eompebmt witness in his own cause. Dig.

22* 5, 10.

Nullus jus aliennm forisfacero potest.

No man can forfeit another's right. Fleta*

hb. 1. c. 28. § 11.

Nullus recedat er curia cancellaria

tine remedlo. No person should depart

from the court of chanrery without a rem-

edy. 4 lien. VII. 4; Branch* Trine.

Nullus simile est idom, nisi quatuor
pedibuB currit. No like is exactly identical

unless It runs on all fours.

Nullus videtur dolo facero qui suo
jure utitur. No one is considered to act

with guile who uses his own right. Dig. 50*

17. 55; Broom, Max. 130.

NUMERATA PECUNIA. In the civil

law Money told or counted; money paid

by tale. Inst. 8* 24* 2; Bract, fol. 35.

NUMMATA. The price of anything in

money, ns denarlata is the price of a thing

by computition of pence* and Ubraia of

pounds.

NUMMATA TERRJE. An acre of

land. Speiman.

NUNC PRO TUNC. Lat. Now for

then. A phrase applied to acts allowed to be

done after the time when they should be done*

with A retroactive effect, i, e.* with the same
effect as if regularly done.

NUNCIATIO. In the civil law. A sol-

emn declaration* usually in prohibition of a

thing; a protesL

NUNCIO. The permanent odlcinl repre*

seulative of the pope at a foreign court or

Seat of governmenL Webster. They are

called “ordlniuy" or “extraordinary,” accord-

ing aa they are sent for general purposes or
on a special mission.

NUNCUPATIVE WILL. A will w ich

depends merely upon oral evidence, having

been declared or dictated by the tesbitor m
his last sickness before a sufficient number
of witnesses, and afterwards reduced to

writing.

NUNDIN.E. Lat. In the civil and old

English law. A fair. In nuudinis et mer-

catis, in fairs and markets. Bract, ful. 56.

NUNDINATION. Traffic at fairs and
markets; any buying and selling.

Nunquam crescit ex postfacto prie-

teriti delicti oestimatio. I he character of

a past offense is never aggravated tiy a aub>

setjuent act or matter. Dig. 50* 17, 130, 1;

Buc. Max. p. 88, reg. 8; Broom. Max. 42.

Nunquam decurritur ad extraordina-

rium sod ubi deficit ordinarium. We
are never to resort to what is extraordinary,

but [until] what is ordinary fails. 4 lust.

84.

Nunquam fictio sine lege. There is no
fiction without law.

NUNQUAM INDEBITATUS. Lat.

Never indebted. The name of a plea in an

action of indebitatus assumpsit, by which

the defendant alleges that he is not indebted

to the plaintiff.

Nunquam nimia dicitur quod nun-
quam satis dicitur. What is never suffi-

ciently said is never said too much. Co. LilL

375.

Nunquam prmscribitur in falso.

There is never a prescription in case of false-

hood or forgery. A maxim in Scotch law.

BelL

Nunquam res humanm prospere sue-

cedunt ubi negiiguntur divlnse. Co. Litt.

15. Human things never prosper where di-

vine things are neglected.

NUNTIUS, In old English practice. A
messenger. One who was sent to make an
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excuse for a party summoned, or one who ex-

plainetl as for a friend the reiisonof a party's

absence. Bract, fol. 345. An ollicer of a

court; a summoner, apparitor, or beadle.

Cowell.

NUPER OBIIT. Lat. In practice. The
name of a writ (now abolished) which, in the

English law, lay for a sister co-heiress dis-

possessed by her coparcener of lands and

tenements whereof their father, brother, or

any common ancestor died seised of an estate

in fee-simple. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 197.

NUPTI.E SECUNDiE. Lat A second

marriage. In the canon law, this term in-

cluded any marriage subsequent to the first

NUPTIAL. Pertalningto marriage; con-

stituting marriage; used or done in mar-

riage.

Nuptias non concnbitos sed consen-

sus facit. Co. Litt. 33. Not cohabitation

but consent makes the marriage.

NURTURE. The act of taking care of

children, bringing them up, and educating

them.

NURUS. I^t. In the civil law. A
son’s wife; a daughter-in-law. Calvin.

NYCTHEMERON. The whole nataral

day, or day and night, consisting of twenty-

I four hours. Enc. Lond.
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O. C. An aMirevinlion. in the civil law,

for **opeconsUio/' (7. c.) In American law,

these letters are used as an abbreviation for

“Orpliaua’ Court.”

O. N. B. An abbreviation for “Old Xa-
tura Hrevium." .See Xatuha Buevivm.

O. Ni. It was the course of the English
exchequer, as soon as the sherifT entered into

and iiiiide up his account for issues, atnercia*

ments. etc., to mark upon each head *Vy. iVi.,”

which denote<i onera tar ^ nisi habeat hvjflci-

fuUm ^oneratitmnn, and presently he be-

came the king’s debtor, and a debet w as set
|

upon his hea«l; whereupon the parties jxira-

taiU becjime debtors to the sheriff, and w'ere

discharges! against the king, etc. 4 Inst. 116;

barton.

O. S. An abbreviation for “Old Style,”
or “Old Series. ”

OATH. An external pledge or assevera-
tion, made in verification of stuteiuenta made
or (o be made, coupled with an appeal to a
aacifd or venerale<l object, in evidence of tlie

seriou.H and reverent slate of mind of the
IM*fty, or with an invocation to a supreine
being to witness the words of the party and
to visit liiin with punisliment if tliey be false.

A religious asseveration, by which a per-
son reiiuouces the mercy and imprecates tlie

Vengeance of heaven, if he do nut speak the
truth. 1 Leach, 430.

1 ho esUiag upon God to witness that what la said
hy tho jiorsou sworn Ih iruo, and invoking the dl-
vlfio vongt*anco upon hia head, if what he says is
fsl^r 10 Ohio, i ja.

Oaths are either or extrajudicial

;

the funner, when taken in some judicial pro-
ceeding or in relation to some matter con-
nected with judicial proceedings; the latter,

" hen not biken in any judicial proceeding,
or without any authority cf law, though
taken formally before a proper person.

All uffixiul oath is one taken by an otlicer

"hen he assumes charge of his otUce, where-
by hedeclarcs that he will faithfully discharge
the (bith's of the same, or whatever else may
be re<]uire<I by statute In the particular case.

.'\n tvistrtory odh is one required by law.
<>lher than in judicial procecduigs and upon
Induction touilice; such, for example, as an
oath to he made at the custom-house relative
le gooils iiui>orle\l.

A corporal oath is one taken by the forno

of laying the hand on or kissing a copy of

the gospels.

The terms “corporaJ oath" and ** solemn oath

”

are synonymous ; and an oath token with the up-
lifted band la properly described by either term in

an indictment for perjury. I Ind. 1S4.

OATH AGAINST BRIBERY. One
which could have have administered to a

voter at an election for members of parlia-

ment. Abolished in 1654. Wharton.

OATH DECISORY. In the civil law.

An oath which one of the parties defers or

refers buck to the other for the decision of

the cause.

OATH EX OFFICIO. The oath by

which a clergyman chargeil with a criminal

offense was formerly allowed to swear him-

self to be innocent: also the 0.1th by which

the compurgators swore that they lkeli«ve<l in

his innocence. 3 Bl. Comm. lUl, 447; Muz-

ley & Whitley.

OATH IN LITEM. In the civil law.

An oath permitted to be taken by the plaiu-

tiff, for the purpose of proving the value of

the subject-matter in controversy, when
there was no other evidence on that point,

or when the defendant fraudulently sup-

I pressed evidence which might have been

available.

OATH OF CALUMNY. In the civil

law. An oath which a jilainlilT wits obliged

to take that he was not prompted by malice

or trickery in commencing his action, but

that he had bona fide a good cause of action.

Both. Band. lib. 5, it. 16, 17, s. 124,

OATH PURGATORY. An oath by

which a person or clears himself from

presumptions, charges, or suspicions sUnd-

ing against him, or from a contempt.

OATH-RITE. The form used at the

taking of an oath.

OATH SUPPLETORY. In theciviland

ecclesiastical law. The testimony of a single

witness to a fact is cjdled **haIf-pnK>f,*’ on

which no sentence can l>efounde<l; in order to

supply the other half of pix»of. the parly him-

self (plaint: fl or defendant) is admitted to bo

examined In his own behalf, and the oath ad-

minislere«l to him for that ptir| ose is calhnl

the “suppletor^ oath," bccinse it supplies
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tlie necessary quantum of proof on which to

found the sentence. 3 151. Comm. 370.

OB. On account of; for. Several* Latin

phrases and maxims, commencing with this

word, are more commonly introduced by

“m” (5. r.)

OB CAUSAM ALIQUAM A RE
MARITIMA ORTAM. For some cause

arising out of a maritime matter. 1 Pet.

Adni. 92. Said to be Selden's translation of

the French delinition of admiially jurisdic-

tion, “pof/r le fait de la mer,'* Id.

OB CONTINENTIAM DELICTI.
On account of contiguity to the offense, i. e.,

being contaminated by conjunction with

sometliing illegal. For example, tlie cargo

of a vessel, thoiigli not contraband or unlaw-

ful, may l>e condemned in admiralty, along

With tlie vessel, when the vess«*l has been en-

gaged in some service which renders her lia-

bb to seizure and conliscation. The cargo

is lh«‘n said to be condemned ob continentium

delicti, because found in company with an

unlawful service. See 1 Kent, Coniui. 152.

OB CONTINGENTIAM. On account

of connection; by reason of similarity. In

Scotch law, this plirnse expresst s a ground
for the consolidation of actions.

OB FAVOREM MERCATORUM. In

favor of merchants. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 03.

§ 12 .

Ob infamiam non solet juxta legem
terrm aliquis per legem appurentem se

purgare, nisi prius convictus fuerit vel
confessus in curia, fllan. lib. 14, c. ii.

On account of evil report, it is not usual, ac-

cording to the law of th<- land, for any per-
son to purge himself, iiniesa he have been
previously convicted, or confessed in court.

OB TURPEM CAUSAM. For an im-
moral consideration. Dig. 12, 5.

OB^RATUS. In Homan law. Adebtor
who was obliged to serve bis creditor till his
debt WHS discharged. Adams. Horn. Ant. 49.

OBEDIENCE. Compliance W’itli a com-
mand. piobiUtion.or known law and rule of
tluly prescribed; the performance of what is

required or enjoined by authority, or the ab-
staining from what is prohibited, in compli-
ance with the command or prohibition.
vVel)3ter.

OBEDIENTIA. An office, or the adiniu-
istratioii of it; a kind of rent; submission;
obetlience.

Obedientia est legla essentia, 11 Coke.

100. Obedience is the essence of law,

OBEDIENTIARIUS. A monastic otlb

cer, Du Cange.

OBIIT SINE PROLE. Lat. [lie] died

without issue. Tearb. M. 1 Edw. II, 1.

OBIT. In old English law. A funerd

solemnity, or office for the dead, ( owrll.

The anniversary of a |H*rson's death; the an-

niversary office. Cro. Jnc. 5L

OBITER. Lat. By the way; in passing;

incidentally; collaterally.

OBITER DICTUM. Lat. A remark

made, or opinion expiesseti, by a judge, in his

decision upon a cause, ‘*by the way," that is,

incidentally or collaterally, and not direclly

upon the question l>eforehiui, or upon a point

not necessarily involved In the determination

of the cause, or introduced hy way of illustm-

tion, or analogy or argument.

OBJECT, o. In legal proceedings, to ob-

ject (e. g,, to the admission of evidence) 1» to

interpose a declaration to the effect that Ihe

particular matter or thing under consider^,

tion is not done or admitted with the consent

of the party objecting, but is by him conald*

ered improper or illegal, and referring llw

question of its propriety or legality to the

court.

OBJECT, n. This term "includes what-

ever is presented to the mind, us well us wh.»t

may be presented to the senses; whutever,

also, is acted upon, or operab**! ujK>n, urtifoi*

atively, or intentionally inliuencwl by any-

thing done, moved, or applied Iherrlo.’*

Woodruff, J., 8 liirttchf. 257.

OBJECTION. The act of a party who

objects to some matter or proceeding in the

course of a trial, (see Object, c. ;) or an argu-

ment or reason urge«l by liira in support of

his contention that the mutter or proceeding

objected to is improper or illegal.

OBJECTS OF A POWER. Where pp»p-

erty Is settled subject to a power given to any

person or persons to appoint the sameamting

a limited chiss, the members of ihi* cIum are

called the *‘ol>jects" of the j»ower. Thu.*, If

u parent has a power to np[K»int a fund aneiug

his children, the children are oilled the "ob-

jects" of the power. Mozley A Whiiicy.

OBJURGATRICES. In old Engl t-'h law.

Scolds or unquiet women, puinshtaJ wUhtb#

cucking-stool.
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OBLATA. Gifts or offorings mnde to t!ie

king l»y any of his subjects; o!«l debts,

brought, as it were, together from precwUng

years, and put on the present sheriff’s charge.

Wliartoo.

OBLATA TEHRiE. Half an acre, or.

as Some say, half a perch, of land. Speiman.

OBLATI. In old European law. Volun-

tary slaves of churches or moiuisleries.

OBLATI ACTIO. In the civil law. An
action given to a party against another who
had offered to him a stolen thing, which was

found in his possession. Inst. 3, 1, 4.

OBLATIO. In the civil law. A tender

of money In p;iyoient of a debt made by

debtor to creditor. Whatever is offered to

the church by the pious. Calvin.

Oblationes dicuntur quoecunque a piis

fldelibusquo Christiania ofleruntur Deo
et ecolesise, sivo ros solidm sive mobiles.

2 Inst. 389. Those things are called *‘ubla-

tioiis" which are offereil to God and to the

church hy pious and faithful Cliristians,

whether they are mu v aide or immovable.

OBLATIONS, or obventlons, are offerings

or customary payments made, in Englaml.to

the minister of a cburcli, including fees on

marilages. burials, rnortuaries. etc.,
( 7 . v.,)

and Easier offerings. 2 Steph. Comm. 740;

Pldlliin. Ecc. Law, 159G. They may be com-
muted by agreement.

OBLIGATE. To bind or constrain; to

bind to the observance or performance of a du-

ty ; to place under an obligation. To bind one’s

self by an obligation or promise; to assume
u duty; to execute a wrilti n promise or cov-

rount; to make a writing obligatory.

OBLIGATIO. I.«it. In liomnn law.
The legal relation existing between two cer*

tain persona whereby one (the croilitor) is

authorized to demand of the other (the debtor)
H ceitam |Hrforiuance wliich iius a money
value. In this sense ohliyatio signilies not
only the duty of the debtor, but also the right

of the crethtor. The fact establishing such
claim and debt, as also the iiisti uiuent evi-

dencing it, w termed ” obligation.” Mackeld.
Uuin. l^w. g 3C0.

That legal relation subsi.sting between
two pci sons by which one is bound to the
other foi tti-ertain performance. The passive
n lation ausUimed by the debtor to the cred-
itor is likewise called uu “obligation."

Sometimes, also, the term **obltyatio** Is used
for the oaif-Yfl ohligatOmin, and the coutra.l
itself is designated an "obligation." There
are jia^sages in wh;ch even the documetii
which affords the proof of a contract is called
an “obligation." Such appIic;ilion3 , how-
ever, are but a loose extension of the term,
w hich, according to its true id< a, is only prop-
erly emphiyed W’hen it is used to denote the
debt, relationship, in its totality, active and
piLHsive, sulistituting between the creditor and
the debtor. Tumk. & J. Motl. Rom. Law,
301.

Oliligations, in the civil hiw, are of the
several descriptions enumerated below.

Ofdtfjatlo clvUla la an obligation enforceable
by action, whether It derives Its origin from Jue
civile, as the obligation engendered by formal con-
tracts or the obligation enforceable by bilaterally
penal suits, orfromsuch portion of the jnegcntlum
as bad been completely naturalized in the civil law
and protected by all its remedies, such as the ob-
ligation engendered by formless contracts.

Obllgntlo mttunilijt is an obligation not Immedi-
ately enforceable by action, or an obligation Im-
posed by that portion of the jut gcutiutn which Is

only imperfectly recognized by civil law.
Obligntlo ex c^tnlrficiu, an obligation arising

from contract, or an antecedent jim (h pcr»<»num.
In this there are two stages,—first, a primary or
sanctioned personal right antecedent to wrong,
and, afterwards, a secondary or sanctioning per-
sonal right consequent on a wrong. Poste’s Gains*
InsL

Ohltgntif* ex dellctn, an obligation founded on
wrong or tort, or arising from the Invasion of a
JuH in rem. In tbia there Is the second stage, a
secondary or sanctioning personal right oonso-
quout on a wrong, but the first stage is not a per-
sonal right, (Jua in peraonnm,) but a real right,
(Jus In rem,) whether a primordial right, right of
8UUH8, or of properly. Poste’s Gains' Inst. 859.

OUfjatUjuca ex dcllrto are obligations arising
from tho commission of a wrongful Injury to the
person or property of another. “ Delictum " is not
exactly synonymous with “tort, " for. while it In-

cludes must of tho wrongs known to the common
law as torts, it Is also wide enough to cover some
offenses (such its theft and robbery) primarily in-

jurious to the Individual, but now only punished
os crimes. Such acts gave rise to an
which consisted in the ItabUlty to pay damages.
Oblbjfitbtnea fpinei ex cfmtructu. Often persons

who have not contracted with each other, under a
certain state of facts, are regarded by tho Roman
law as if they hod actually concluded aoonrcnUoij
between themselvea, Tho legal relation which
then takes place between these persons, which has
always a similarity to a contract obligation, is

therefore termed qutiwl ex conlr'actu. *

Such a relation arises from the conducting of af-
fairs without authority, inegi*tittrum gatlo:) from
tho management of property that is in cemmoa,
when the community arose fi\>m casualty, {corn
rnunfa iueb/eva;) from the payment of what was
not due, (aolutio irtdrhiti:) from tutorship and
ouraiorship; and from taking possession of an in-

borilance. Mackeld. Rom. Law, | 4i>L
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Ohltgnttones qttasi ex delicto. Th!s class em-
braces all lorts not coming under the denomination
of “dcllcfa, " and not having a special form of ac-

tion provided for them by law. They differed

widely in character, and at common law would in

some cases give rise to an action on the case; in

others to an action on an implied contract. Ort.

InsL $S 1781-1792.

OBLIGATION. An obligation is a legal

duty, by which a person is bound to do or

not to do a certain thing. Civil Code Cal.

§ 1427; Civil Code Dak. § 798.

The binding power of a vow. promise, oath,

or contract, orof law. civil, political, or moral,

independent of a promise; that which con-

BtltJites legal or moral duty, and which ren-

ders a person liable to coercion ami punish-

ment for neglecting it. Webster.

“Obligation” is the correlative of “right.”

Taking the latter word in its politico-ethical

sense, as a power of free action lodged in a

person, “obligation” is the corresponding

duty, constraint, or binding force which

should prevent all other persons from deny-

ing, abridging, or obstructing such riglit, or

interfering with its exercise. .Vnd tlm same

Is its meaning as the correlative of a in

rem.'* Taking “right” as meaning a **Jus

t7i personar/it” (a power, demand, claim, or

privilege inherent in one person, and inci-

dent upon another,) the "obligation” is the

coercive force or control imposed upon tlie

person of incidence by the moral law and the

positive law, (or the moral law as recognized

and sanctioned by the positive law,) con-

straining him to accede to the demand, ren-

der up the thing claimed, pay the money

due, or otherwise i^erform what is expected

of him with respect to the subject-matter of

the right.

In a limited and arbitrary sense, it means

a penal bond or “writing obligatory,” that

is, a bond conbiining a penalty, with a con-

dition annexed for the payment of money or

peiformance of covenants. Co. Litt. 172.

Obligation is (1) legal or moral duty, as opposed

to physical compulsion; (2) a duty Incumbent up-

on an individual, or a specific and limited number

of Individuals, as opposed to a duty imposed upon

the world at large; (8) the right to enforce such a

dutv ( hi pcr$onam.) as opposed to such a

riiiht as that of property, (Jus in rcm.) which

ftvailB against the world at largo; (4) a bond con-

taining a 'penalty, with a condition annexed, for

the payment of money, performance of covenants,

or the llae. Morloy & WhiUey.

In Englisl» expositions of the Roman law,

and works upon genenU juriaprudej.ee. “ob-

1 ir ilion
’ 18 traiislaite the Laitln “o6-

iKitio
^ in meaning is much

wider il>»n a® « lerm of EuglisU

lijw. !see ObMOAHO.

Classification. The various sorts of

gntions may lie classified a. id deOne^I as fol-

lows:

They are either perfect or imperfect. A
perfect obligation is one recognized and

sanctioned by positive law ; one of which th«

fulfillment can be enforced by the aid of llie

liitv. But If tlie duty created by the obliga-

tion operates only on the moral sense, with-

out being enforced by any {.ositivc law, it

called an “imperfect ohligntion,” .-rnd crealu

no right of action, nor has it any legal op-

eration. The duty of exercising grutiiudc,

charity, and the other merely moral duties ti

an example of this kind ol obligation. CiviJ

Code La. art. 1757,

They are either natural or eivtt. A nit-

ural obligation is one which cannot be en-

fon.’od b(y' action, but which is himlitig on tiis

jwrty who makes it in conscientv ami .-C'ord*

ing to natural justice. A civil obligation is

a Te^al tjite, which gives the party with wii -m

lb contracted the right of enforcing its

performance by law. Civil Code La. art

1757.

They are either erpreJts or implied; the

former being those by which the obi gor binds

himself In express terms to perform blsol»-

ligation; while the latter are such ns

raised by the implication or inference of the

law from the nature of the transaction.

They are dttermiuate or indtUrminaU;

the former being tho Ciise where the thing

contracted to be delivered Is specified as an

individual; the latter, where it maybe any

one of u particular class or species.

They are dicUtibU or indicuiible, according

as the obligation may or may n'»l be lawfully

broken into several <listin« t obligations wilii-

out tlie consent of the obligor.

They are Joint or settral; the former,

where there are tw’oor more obligors binding

themselves jointly for the performance of the

obligation; the latter, where tlie ohllg‘>r»

promise, each for himself, to fulfill the en-

gagement.

They are personal or real; the former

ing the case when the obligor himself is per-

sonally liable for the perform.-ince of the «n-

gageiuent, hut does not directly bind his prop-

erty; tlie latter, where real estate, not the

person of the obligor, Is primarily liable for

performance.

They are heritable or personal. The lo^

raer is the case when the heirs and assign* -

one party may enforce the periurui^inc*

against the h**iw of the other; the ialh*.

when the obligor himis himself only.

heirs of representatives.
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Tliey are elthpr principal or accessory. A
piincipal obligation 1b one which is the most

important object of the engai^ernent of the

contracting parties; while an accessory obli-

gition depends upon or is collateral to the

principal.

They may be either conjunctive or alterna-

tive. The former is one in which the sever-

al objects in it are connected by a co{)ulative.

or in any other manner which shows that all

of them arc severally coinjirised in the con-

tract. This contract creates as many differ-

ent obligations as there are different objects;

and the debtor, when he wishes to discharge

himself, may force the creditor to receive

them separately. Rut where the things

which form the object of the contract are

se(Mratf*d by a disjunctive, then the obliga*

tiou is alternative. A promise to deliver a

cerhiin thing or to pay a specified sum of

money is an example of this kind of obliga-

tion. Civil Code La. art. 2063.

They are either simple or conditional.

Simple ubl.gatiuns are such as are not de-

pendent fur their execution on any event j»ro-

vided for by the parties, and wh ch are not

agreed to lK*come void on the liap^ming of

any such event. Conditional obligations are

such as are made to depend on an uncertain

event. If the obligation is not to take effect

until the event happens, it is a suspensive

condition: if the obligation takes effect im-

mediately, but is liable to be defeated when
the event happens, it is then a resolutory con-

dition. Civil CkHlc I^i. arts. 2020, 2021.

They may be either single or penal; the

latter, when a pencil clause is attached to the

undertaking, to be enforc<*d in case the obli-

gor faiL to perforin; the former, when no

such jienalty is added.

OBLIGATION OF A CONTRACT.
As used in Const. U. S. art. 1, § 10, the

lerai means the binding and coercive force

which eonxtralns every man to perform the

agreeniioits he has made; u force grounded

in the ethic:;! principle of fidelity to one’s

promisee, but deriving its legal efficacy from

its recognition by jxisiti ve law. and sanctioned

by the iuw s pro\lding a re.nedy for the in-

fraction cf Ibe duty or foi the enforcement

of the correlative right See Story. Const.

§ 1878, RIhcK. Const. Prehib. § 139.

The obligitiOD of a contract is that which

obliges a party to perform his contract, or re

pair thP Injury done by a failure to perform.

4 Gilman, 277.

OBLIGATION SOLIDAIRE. This. In

French law, corresponds to joint and several

liability in Englisli law, but is applied also

to the joint and sever.il rights of the credit-

ors {larties to the obligation.

OBLIGATORY. The term “writing ob-

ligatory” Is a technical term of the law. and
means a written contract under seal. 7 Verg.

350.

OBLIGEE. The person in favor of

whom some obligation is contracted, wheth-
er such obligation be to pay money or to do
or not to do something. Code art. 3522,

no. 11. The party to whom a bond is given.

OBLIGOR. The person who has engaged

to perform some obligation. Code La. art.

3522, no. 12. One who makes a bond.

OBLIQTJUS. Lat, In the old law of

descents. Oblique; cross; transverse; pol-

lateral. The opposite of rectus, right, or up-

right.

In the law of evidence. Indirect; cir-

cumstantial.

OBLITERATION. Erasure or blotting

out of written words.

Obliteration U not limited to effacing the

letters of a will or scralciiing them out or

blotting them so completely that they Cinnot

be read. A line drawn through the writing

is obliteration, though It may leave it as leg-

ible as it was before. 58 Pa. 81. 244.

OBLOQUY. To expose one to "obloquy’*

is to expose him to censure and reproach, as

the latter terms are synonymous with "oblo-

quy.” 70 CaJ, 275, 11 Pac. Uep. 716.

OBRA. In Spanish law'. Work. Obras,

works or trades; those which men carry on

in houses or covered places. White, New
Uecop. b. 1, tit. 5, c. 3, § 6.

OBREPTIO. Lat. The obtaining a

thing by fraud or surprise. Calvin. Called,

in Scotch law*. **obreption.’*

OBREPTION. Obtaining anything by

fraud or surprise. Acquisition of escheats,

etc., from the sovereign, by making false rep-

resentations Bell.

OBROGARE. I.at. In the civil law.

To pass a law contrary to a former law, or

to some clause of it: to change a former Jaw

in some part of it. C.alvin.

OBROGATION. In the clvil.law. The

alteration of a law by the passage of one in-

consistent with it. (Calvin.
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OBSCENE. Lewd; impure; indecent;

calculated to sljock the moral sense of man
by a disregiird of chastity or modesty.

OBSCENITY. The character or quality

of being obscene; conduct tending to corrupt

the public morals by its indecency or lewd-

ness.

OBSERVE. In the civil law. To perform

that which has been prescribed by some law

or usage. Dig. 1, 3, 32.

OBSES. In the law of war. A hostage.

ObaldeSf hostages.

OBSIGNARE. In the civil law. To

seal up: as money that had been tendered and

ref us. ,

OBoIGNATORY. Ratifying and con-

firming.

OBSOLESCENT. Becoming obsolete;

going out of use; not entirely disused, but

gradually becoming so.

OBSOLETE. Disused; negioctM; not

observed. Tlie term is applied i6ti atitutes

which have become inoperaiive by lapse of

time, either because tlie reason fot tlieir eu-

actinenl bas passed away, or t'helt subject-

mailer no longer exists, or they are not aji-

piicabie to clianged circumstances, or are

tacitly disregarded by all men, yet without

being expressly abrogated or repealed.

OBSTA PRINCIPIIS. I^t. With-

stand beginnings; resist the first approaches

or encroaclnnenls. “ It is the duty of courts

to be watchful for the constitutional rights

of the citizen, and against any stealthy en-

croacliiu>‘nts thereon. Their motto should he

*Ubsla priucipiis.^*’ Bradley, J., 110 U. S.

635. 0 Sup. Ct. Rep. 535.

OBSTANTE. Withstanding; hindering.

See Non Obstante.

OBSTRICTION. Obligation; bond.

OBSTRUCT. 1. To block up; to inter-

pose obstacles; to render impassable; to fill

with liarriers or impediments; as to obstruct

a road or way.

2. To impede or hinder; to interpose ob-
,

Stacies or iu»[iedlments to the hindrance or i

Iruslnition ot some act or service; as to ob- !

struct an oilicer in the execution of his duty.

OBSTRUCTING PROCESS. In crlm-

Inal law.^ The act by which one or more
persons alUmpt lo prevent or do prevent the

execution of lawful process.

OBSTRUCTION. This Is tlie wotxJ

properly descriptive of an injury loany oae i

incorporeal hereditament, e. p.. bis right to

an easement, or profit d pmvirt; an aller-

native woni being "disturbance." On Ihr

other hand, “infringement" is llic wor!

properly descriptive of an injury to any onr

patent-rights or to his copyright. But “ob.

struction" is also a very general w«inl In law,

being applicable to every hindrance of •

man in tlie discharge of ins duty, (whether

ofiicial, public, or private.) Brown.

Obtemperandum est consuetudini ra-

tionabili tanquam legi. 4 Coke, 33, A
reasonable custom is to be obeyed as a law.

OBTEMPERARE. Lat. To obey.

Hence the Scotch “obfemper," to obey or

comply with a judgment of a court.

OBTEST. To protest.

OBTORTO COLLO. In Roman law.

Taking by the neck or collar; as a plalntifl

was allowed lo drag a reluctunt defendant to

court. Adams. Rum. Ant 242.

OBTULIT SE. (OfTere«l himself.) In

old pracfice. The emphatic words of enlif

on the record where one party offfvtii him

self in ctmrt against the other, and lU«* lat-

ter did not appear, 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 417,

OBVENTIO. Lat. In tho civil law.

Rent; profits; income; the return from an

investment or thing owned; as the earnlogt

of u vessel.

In old English law. The re\cnur of a

spiritual living, so called. Also, in the pin*

ral, “offerings.”

OCASION. In Si»anish law. Accident.

Lis Partidas, pt. 3, tit. 32. 1. 21; While.

New Recop. b. 2. tit. 9, c. 2.

OCCASIO. A tribute wlilch the lord

imposed on his vassals or tenants for M* ne-

cessity. Hindrance; trouble; vexatioo by

suit.

OCCASIONARI. To be charged or load-

ed with payments or occasional peualllts.

OCCASIONES. In old English law.

Assarts. Spelman.

Oocultatio thesauri inventi frandn*

losa. 3 Inst. 133. The concealment of dis-

covered treasure is fraiidiileiii.

OCCUPANCY. Occupancy is a o(

acquiring property by which a tidng

belongs lo nobody liecoiiics the prop-R.^

tlie person wlio took jawsession of ih
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the intention of acquiring a right of owner- »

ibip in it Civil 046 La. art. 3412.

The taking possession of things which be-

fore belonged to nobody, with an intention

of appropnuting tiiein to one's own u.se.

“Posscefclon" aod •‘occupancy,'’ when applied to
|

land, are nearly synonymoos terms, and may exist
j

through a tenancy. Thus, occupancy of a home-
•icad, such as will aatiafy the statute, may be by
means other than that of actual residence on the

premises by the widow or child. 21 111. 178.

There Is a use of the word in public-land laws,

homestead laws, *‘oocupying-claimanl”lawB, cases

of landlord and tenant, and like connections, which
seems to require the broader sense of possession,

aithough there is, in most of these uses, a shade
of meaning discarding any prior title as a founda-
tion of right. Perhaps both uses or views may bo
harmonized, by saying that in jurlsprudonce oo-

eopaory or occupation la pcMsession, presented in-

dependent of the idea of a chain of title, of any
earlier owner. Or “occupancy" and “occupant"
might bo used for assuming property which bos
no owner, and “occupation" and “occupier" for

the more general idea of possession. Judge Bou-
vUsr's definitions seem partly founded on such a
dlatinciiun, and there are indicationa of it in En-
glish usage. It docs not a;)pear generally drawn
in American books. AbboiL

In international law. The btking fios-

session of a newly discovered or conquered

oounlry with the intention of holding and

ruling it.

OCCUPANT. In a general sense. One
who takes possession of a thing, of which
there Is no owner; one who has the actual

possession or control of a thing.

In a special sense. One who takes pos-

session of lands held pur autre vie, after the

death of the tenant, and during the life of the

oestui que vie,

Occupantis flunt dereliota. Things
abandoned become the property of the (first)

occupanL 1 Pet. Adm. 53.

OCCUPARE. In the civil law. To seize

or take possession of; to enter upon a vacant

ftosseaslon; to take possession before another.

Calvin.

OCCUPATILE. That which has been
left by the right owner, and is now possessed

by another.

OCCUPATION. Possession; control:

tenure; use.

Ic its usual sense “occupation" is w'here o per-
son oxordses physical con trot over land. Thus,
Ihn luMoo of a house la in Oix.’upation of it so long
Ss hs has the power of entering into and staying
there at plooaure, and of excludiug all other per-
son* ^or all except one or more specified persons)
from the use of IL Occutuoion is tbereforo the
same thing os a4’tiiol posscssiou. Sweet.

The word “occupAtion, "applied to peal proiierty.
Is, ordinarily, equivalent to “ possession. " In con-
nection with other expressions, it may mean that
the party should be bring upon the premises; but,
standing alono. It is satisfied by actual possession.
12 Cal. 883; 11 Abb. Pr. 27; 1 EL & EL 538.

A trade; employment; profess;on; busi-

ness; means of livelihood.

OCCUPATIVE. Possessed; used; em-
ployed.

OCCUPAVIT. Lat. In old English law.

A writ that lay for one who was ejected out of

his land or teuemeot io time of war. Cow-
ell.

OCCUPIER. An occupant; one who is

in the enjoyment of a thing.

OCCUPY. To hold In possession; to

hold or keep for use. 107 U. S. 343, 2 Sup.

Ct. Rep. G77; llJohos.214.

OCHIERN. In old Scotch law. A
name of dignity; a freeholder. Skene de

Verb. Sign.

OCHLOCRACY. Government by the

multitude. A form of government wherein

tiie populace has the whole power and ad-

ministration in its own hands.

OCTAVE. In old English law. The
eighth day inclusive after a feast; one of the

return day's of writs. 3 111. Comm. 278.

OCTO TALES. Eight such; eight such

men; eight such jurors. The n.iiiie of a

writ, at common law. w'hich issues when
upon a trial at bar, tight more jurors are

necessary to till the pam l. commanding the

sherifl to summon the requisite number.

8 HI. Comm. 3(54. See Decoi TaL£S.

OCTROI. Fr. In old French law.

Originally, a duty, which, by the permission

of the seigneur, any city w;ts accustomed to

collect on liquors and some other good.s,

brought within its precincts, for the con-

sumption of the inhabitants. Afterwards

appropriated to Ihe use of the king. Steph.

Lect, p. 361.

Oderunt peccare bonl, virtatls amore;

oderunt pecoare mali, formidine pconas.

Good men hate sin through love of virtue;

bad men. through fear of punishment.

ODHAL. Complete property, as opposed

to feudal (enure. The transposition of the

svllahles of **odhaV' makes it *‘ailodh,'' and

hence, according to Hlackslone, arises the

word '^allod” or ^allodial,** {<j. r.) “A/t-
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odh^ is thus put in contradistinction to *'fee-

odh, ” MozJey & Whitley.

ODIO ET ATIA. A writ anciently

called ** breve de bono et malo,” a»ldres8ed to

the sheriff to inquire whether a man com-
mitted to prison upon suspicion of murder
were committed on just cause of suspicion,

or only upon malice and ill will; and if,

upi»n tiie inquisition, it were found that he

wiis nut guilty, then there issued another

writ to the sheriff to bail him. Keg. Orig.

133.

Odiosa et inhonesta non sunt in lege

praesumanda. Odious and dishonest acts

are not presumed in law. Co. Litt. 78; 6

Wend. 228. 231; 18 N. Y. 295. 300.

Odiosa non praesumuntur. Odious

things are not presumed. Burrows, Sett.

Cas. 190.

CECONOMICUS. L. Lat. In old En-

glish law. The executor of a last will and

^eslanunt, Cowell.

CECONOMUS. Lat. In the civil law.

A manager or administrator. Calvin.

OF COUNSEL. A phrase commonly

api>lied in practice to the counsel employed

by a jiarty in a cause.

OF COURSE. Any action or step taken

In the course of judicial proceedings which

will be allow’od by the court upon mere ap-

plication, without any inquiry or contest, or

which may be effectually taken without even

applying to the court for leave, is said to be

“of course.”

OF FORCE. In force; extant; not ob-

solete; existing as a binding or obligatory

power,

OF NEW. A Scotch expression, closely

translated from the Latin **de noco," {q. t>.)

OF RECORD. Recorded; entered on
the records: existing and remaining in or
upon the appropriate records.

OFFA EXECRATA. In old English
law. The morsel t»f execration; thecorsned,

{q. tJ.) 1 Reeve, Eng. Law’, 21.

OFFENSE. A crime or misdemeanor; a
breach of the criminal laws.

It is used as a genus, comprehending every
crime and misdemeanor, or as a spa tes, sig-

nifying n crime not indictable, but
;
iinish.v

bb- suimuiinly or by Uie forfeiluie ot a pen-
ally.

OFFER. A proposal to do a thing. A
proposal to moke a contr.icL Also an at*

tempt.

OFFERINGS. In English ecdi*si.«ntical

law. Fersonal tithes, payable by cMistom lo

tlie parson or vicar of a parish, either ovc^

sionally, ns at sacraments, marriages, ctmrib'

ing of women, burials, etc., or at ooasUnt

times, as at Easter, Christmas, etc.

OFFERTORIUfii. In English eccleslas-

tioal law. Theofferingsof the faithful, or Ibe

place wliere they are made or kept; the 8erv>

ice at the time of the Communion.

OFFICE. “Oflice” isdellnedlobearlghl

to exercise a public or private employment,

and lo lake the fees and einoluun nts tlieie*

unto belonging, whether public, as tluwe of

magistrates, or private, as of bailiffs, receiv-

ers. or the like. 2 Bl. Comm. 36.

Tlial function by virtue w hereof a person

has some employment in the aff.drs of an-

other, whether judicial, ministerial, legist-

tive, municipal, ecclesiastical, etc. Cowell.

An employment on behalf ofthego\frn-

ment in any station or public trust, not

merely transient, occasional, or incidenUL

20 Johns. 493.

Tho most frequent occasions lo use the word

arise with reference to a duty and power coafermJ

on an individual by the government; and, wb«
this Is iho connection, “public olHoo" is a usual

and more discriminating expreasioa. But a power

and duty may exist without Immediate grant from

government, and may bo properly called ao •of-

fice;” as the office of executor, the office of slow-

ard. Hero the individual acta toward* legatees or

towards tenants In performance of a duty, and In

exorcise of a power not derived from thoir con-

sent, but devolved on him by an authority which

qutiitd fioc is superior. Abbott.

• Offices may bo classed asclvlland military; and

civil offices may be classed as political. Judicial,

and miuLstenaL Political offices are such a* art

not connected immediately with the adminlitra

lion of justice, or the execution of tho mandaiaa

of a superior officer. Judicial are tboao which rw

late to the administration of justice. .Ministerial

are those w’htch give the officer no power U» judge

of the mutter to be done, and require b»m to ob^

tho mandutes of a superior. It la a gftirrml rel*

that a judicial office cannot bo exercised by dep-

uty, while a ministerial one may. 1* Ind.

“Office” is frequently used in the old

books HS ill! abbieviation for “inqueat of of-

fice,” (^. r.)

OFFICE-BOOK. -\ny book for the rte-

ord of official or other lninnaction», kept un-

der autliority of the state, in public o<B^

not connected with the ctiurts.

OFFICE-COPY. .V copy or lranjcrl{<

i of u deed or record or any filed documett
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na^Ye by the ofBcer having it in cuHtody or

ODiler bis sanction, and by him sealed or cer*

lined.

OFFICE FOUND. In English law.

Inquest of olTlce found; the flnding of certain

facts by a jury on an inquest ur inquisition

of office. 3 HI. Corum. 258. 259. This

phrase has i>een adopted in American law.

2 Kent. Conim. 61.

OFFICE GRANT. A designation of a

conveyance made by some officer of tl»e law

to effect ceitiiin purposes, where the owner

Is either unwilling or unable to execute tlie

re<]ulsite deeds to pass the title; such, forex-

ample. as a tax-deed. 3 Washb. Real Prop.

•537

OFFICE HOURS. That portion of the

day during which public offices are usually

open for the transaction of business.

OFFICE OF JUDGE. A criminal suit

in an ecclesiastical court, not being directed

to the reparation of a private injury, is re-

garded as a proceeding emanating from the

office of the judge, and may be instituted by

Uie more motion of the judge. Hut, in prac-

tice. these suits are instltutiHl by private in-

dividuals, with the permission of the judge

or his surrogate; and the private prosecutor

in any such case is. accordingly, sahl to

*pruiuote the office of the Judge.” Muzley

& Whitley.

OFFICER The Incumbent of an office;

one who is lawfully invested with an office.

One who is charged by a superior power (and

particularly by government) with the power
and duty of exercising certain functions.

OFFICER DE FACTO. As distin-

guished from an officer de jure^ this is the

designation of one who is in tlie actual pos-

Hc.S8ion aud administration of the office, un-

der Some colorable or apparent authority,

allhongli his title to the same, whether by
election or appointment, is in reality invalid

or at least formally questioned.

An officer dc /ado la one who exorcises the du-
ties of ua office under color of right, by virtue of
an ap{K>fntment or election to that office; being
dlsUngulshod, on the one hand, from a more usurp-
er of an office, and, on the other, from an officer he
jure, i; Conn. 3 Bush. 14; 87 Me. 438 ; 48 Id.

TV; M Pu. KL 4fts; 7 Jones, (N. C.) 107.

The true doctrine seems to be that it is sufficient
If the officer holds the office under some power
having color of authority to appoint; and that a
aiatule, though it should bo found repugnant to
the conslilutioo, will give such color. 21 Ohio 8L
eia

An offli.t>r de /aclo la one whoso acta, though he

was not a lawful officer, the law, upon principles

of policy and justice, will bold valid ao far as they
Involve the public and third persons. 3S Conn.
449.

A defarto officer is one who goes in under color

of authority, or who exercises the duties of *Le

office 60 loDg or under such circurostancea as to

raise a presumption of his right. 78 N. C. 540.

OFFICERS OF JUSTICE. A general

name applicable to all per.sons connected with

the administration of the judicial dep.irtment

of government, but ciimmonly used only ot

the class of otllcers whose duty is to serve

the process of the courts, such .iS sheriffs,

constables, bailiffs, marshals, sequestrators,

etc.

Officia judiclalia non concedantur an-

tequam vacent. 11 Coke, 4. Judicial of-

flees should not be granted l>efore they are

vacant.

Officia magistratns non debent esse

venalia. Co. Litt. 2:34. The offices of roag-

istiates ought not to be sold.

OFFICIAX, adj. Pertaining to an office;

Invested with the character of an officer; pro-

ceeding from, sanctioned by, or done by. an

officer.

OFFICIAL, n. An officer; a person In-

vested with the authority of an office.

In the civil law. The minister or appar-

itor of a ma;4 istrate or judge.

In canon law. A person to whom a

bishop commits tiie charge of bis spiritual

jurisdiction.

In common and statute law. The per-

son whom the archde.icon suhstitut* s in the

execution of his jurisdiction. Cowell.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE. In English

practice. An assignee in bankruptcy ap-

pointed by the lord chancellor to co-operate

with the other assignees in administering a

bankrupt's estate.

OFFICIAL BOND. A bond given by a

public officer, conditioned that be shall well

and faithfully perform all ttie duties of the

office. The term is sometimes made to in-

clude the bonds of executors, guardians, trus-

tees, etc.

OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR, In En-

glish law. A person appointed by the judge

inclianceiy, in whose court a joint-stock com-

pany is being wound up, to bring and defend

suits and actions in the name of the com-

pany, and generally to do all things neces-

sary for winding up the affairs of the com-
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pany, and distributing its assets. 3 Stepli. acting in the administration of the charity.

CoDTiin. 24. Sweet.

OFFICIAL LOG-BOOK. A log-book

in a certain form, and containing certain

sppcifi' d entries require^l by 17 & lb Viet. c.

1U4, 280-282, to be kept by all British

merchant ships, except those exclusively en-

gaged in the coasting trade.

OFFICIAL MANAGERS. Persons

formerly appointed, under English statutes

now repe;Ued. to superintend the winding up

of insolvent companies under the control of

the court of chancery. Wharton.

OFFICIAL OATH. One taken by an

ofllcer when he assumes charge of his ofllce,

whereby he declares ll;at he will faithrully

discharge the duties of the same, or whatever

else may be required by statute in the partic-

ular case.

OFFICIAL PRINCIPAL. An ecclesi-

astical ofllcer whose duty it is to hear causes

between party and party as the delegate of

the bishop or archbishop by whom he is ap-

pointed. He generally also holds Iheolllce of

vtcar general and (if appointed by a bishop)

that of chancellor. The oflic al principal of

the province? of Canterbury is called the "dean

of arches." Phiilim. Ecc. Law, 1203, et

aeq.; Sweet.

OFFICIAL USE. An active ose before

I

the statute of uses, which impoecd gom** -iuty

I on the legal owner or feofee to uf^es; a»a
conveyance to A. with directions for him to

sell the estate and distribute the prt»^—4i

among 13., C., and D. To enable A. to per-

form this duty, he had the h gal possesaiuD

of the estate to be sold. Wharton.

OFFICIALTY. The court or jurisdic-

tion of which an ofllcial is iiead.

OFFICIARIIS NON FACIENDIS
VEL AMOVENDIS. A writ addres^-il to

the nnigistr.ites of a corponition, requiring

them not to make such a man an othcer, or

to put one out of the ullU’e he has, until In-

quiry is made of his manners, etc. Hrg.

Orig. 120.

OFFICINA JUSTITIJE. The work-

shop or oflioe of justice. The chancery wsa

formerly so culled.

OFFICIO, EX, OATH, An oath where-

I

by i\ person may be obliged to make any pr»^

senlinent of any crime or offense, orlocon-

I

fess or accuse himself of any criminal mailer

or thing whereby he may be lUlJe loany

censure, penalty, or punishment. 3 Hl-

Comm. 447.

OFFICIAL SOLICITOR TO THE
COURT OF CHANCERY. An officer in

England whose functions are to protect tlie !

suilors* fund, and to administer, under the

direction of the court, so much of it as now
comes under the spending power of the court.

He acts for persons suing or defending in

fortna pauperin^ when so directed by llie

judge, and for those who, through ignorance

or forgelf Illness, have been guilty of con-

tempt of court by not obeying process. He
also acts generally as solicitor in all cases in

which the ch.nncery division requires such

servicc-s. The office is transferred to the

high court by the judicalnre acts, but no al-

teration in its n.ime appears to have been

made. Sweet.

OFFICIAL TRUSTEE OF CHARITY
LANDS. The secretary of the English
charity commissioners. He is a corporation
sole for the purpose of taking and holding
real properly and leaseholds upon trust tor

an endoweil chanty in cases where it appeals
to the court desirable to vest tlieni in him.
He is a bare trustee, the posse.ssion and mnn-
agementof the land remaining Inlhe persons

OFFICIOUS WILL. A testament by

which a testator leaves his property to hts

family. Sandurs, Just. Inst. 2U7. bee In-

officious Testament.

Officit conatus si eOectus sequatur.

The attempt becomes of conse<juence, if ths

effect follows. Jenk. Cent. 55.

Officium nemini dobet esse damno-

sum. Office ougtil not to be an ocmilun of

loss to any one. A maxim In Scotch Uw.

Bell.

OIR. In .Spanish law. To Inar; to l»lis

cognizance. While, New Hecop. b. 3, lit. 1,

c. 7.

OKEE. In Scotch law. Usury; the Uk-

Ing of interest for money, coiiliary to Uw.

Bell.

OLD NATURA BREVIUM. ThelHl^

of a treatise written in the reign of

III. containing the writs winch wers th-o

most in use. annexing to each a short oo<»*

ment concerning their nature and th? »PI

cation of them, with their various projwit.t*

and eflecta. 3 Reeve. Eng. Ijiw, 152.
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It is M caJIed br way of distinction from

Ibe .VnD Natura Brevium of Fltzlierbert» jind

IS generally cited as “O. N. B.,” or as “Vet.

Na. B./' U8Jng the abbreviated form of the

Latin title.

OLD STYLE. The ancient calendar or

method of reckoning time, whereby the year

commenced on March 25th. It was super-

seded by the new style (that now in use) in

most countries of Europe in 1582 and in

England in 1752.

OLD TENURES. A treatise, so called

to distinguish it from Littleton’s book on the

Mine subject, wliich gives an account of the

Tst ions ten u tea by which land was holden,

the nature of estates, and some other inci-

dents to landed property in the reign of Ed-

ward 111. It is a very scanty tract, but has

tli6 merit of having led the way to Littleton’s

famous w'ork. 3 Reeve, Eng. Law, 151.

OLEOMARGARINE. An artiilcial

imitation of butler, made cbieily from animal

fats. Itssale is prohibited by stiitute in sev-

eral states. See 114 Ba. St. 265t 7 Atl. Rep.

913; 127 U.S. 678, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 992, 1257;

63 M«l. 596; 36 .Minn. 69, 30 N. W. Ib p. 308;

77 .Mo. 110; 105 N. V. 123. 11 N. E. Rep.

277; 64 N. II. 549, 15 Atl. Rep. 210.

OLERON, LAWS OF. A coilo of mar-

itime laws published at the island of Oleron

in tlie twelfth century by Eleanor of (Jui-

enne. They were adoptetl in England succes-

sively under Richard 1., Henry 111., and Ed-

ward HI., and are often cited before the ud-

luiridty courts.

OLIGARCHY. A form of government

wherein the Hdfninistralion of affairs is

lodged in the hands of a few persons.

OLOGRAPH. An Instrument (a. g.^ a

wdl) wholly written by the person from whom
it emanates.

OLOGRAPHIC TESTAMENT. The
ologniphic testament is that which is written

by the U*sUlor himself. In order to be valid

It must be entirely written, dated, and signed

by the band of the testator. It is subject to

no other form, and may be made anywhere,

even out of the stile. Civil Code La. art.

1588; Civil Code Cal. g 1277.

OLYMPIAD. A Grecian epoch ; the

space of four yours.

OME BUENO. In Spanish law. A
good mao; a substantial person. Las Par-

tidas, pt. 5. tit 13, 1. 38.

Omlssio eorum qa© tacite insnnt ni-

hil operatur. The omission of those things

which are tacitly implied Is of no consequence.

2 Bulst. 131.

OMISSIS OMNIBUS AXIIS NEGO-
TIIS. Lat, Laying aside all other busi-

nesses. 9 East, 347.

OMITTANCE. Forbearance; omission.

Omne actum ab intentione agentis est

judicandum. Every act is to be judged by
the intention of the doer. Branch, Trine.

Omne crimen ebrietas et incendit et

detegit. Drunkenness both inflames (or ag-

gravates) and reveals every crime. Co. Lilt.

247a/ 4 Bl. Comm. 26; Broom, Max. 17.

Omne jus aut consensus fecit, aut
necessitos constituit aut firmavit con-
suetude. Every right is either made by

consent, or is constituted by necessity, or is

established by custom. Dig. 1, 3, 40.

Omne magls dignum trahit ad se mi-

nus dignum, quamvis minus dignum sit

antiquius. Every worthier thing draws to

it the le.ss w’orthy, though the less woitliy be

the more ancient. Co. Litt. 3056.

Omne magnum exemplum habet all-

quid ex iniquo, quod publica utilitate

oompensatur. Hob. 279. Every great ex-

ample has some portion of evl), which is com-

pensated by the public utility.

Omne majus oontinet in se minus.

Every greater contuns in itself llie less. 5

Coke, 115a. The greater always contains

the less. Broom, Max. 174.

Omne majus dignum contlnet in se

minus dignum. Co. Lilt. 43. The more

worthy contains in itself the less worthy.

Omne maju^ minus in se complectitup.

Every greater eiubracea In Itself the less.

Jenk. Cent. 208.

Omne principale trahit ad se accesso-

rium. Every principal thing draws to Itself

the accessory. 17 Mass. 425; 1 Johns. 580.

Omne quod solo in©dificatur solo

codit. Everything which is built ujHJn the

soil l*elongs to tlie soil. Dig. 4^ •3,1; llioom.

Max. 401.

Omne sacramentum debet esse de certa

scientla. Every oath ought to be of certain

knowledge. 4 Inst. 279.

Omne testamentum morte oonsnm-

matumest. 8 Coke, 29. Every will is com-

pleted by death.
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Omnes actiones in mundo infra certa

tompora habent limitationem. All actions

in the world are limited within certain peri-

ods. Bract, fol. 52.

Omnes homines aut Uberi sunt aut

servi. All men are freemen or slaves. Inst.

1, 3. pr.; Fleta, 1. 1. c. 1, § 2.

Omnes licentiam habere his quro pro
so indulta sunt, renunciare. [It is a rule

of the ancient law that] all persons shall have

liheity to renounce those privileges which

have been conferred for their benefit. Cod,

1, 3, 51; Id. 2. 3, 29; Broom, Max. 699.

Omnes prudentes ilia admittere solent

quffi probantur iis qui in arte sua

bene versati sunt. All prudent men are

accustomed to admit those things which are

approved by those who are well versed in the

art. 7 Coke, 19.

Omnes sorores sunt quasi unus hoeres

de una haereditate. Co. Litt. 67. All sis-

ters are, as it were, one heir to one inherit-

ance.

OMNI EXCEPTIONE MAJUS. 4 Inst.

262. Above all exception.

Omnia delicta in aperto leviora sunt.

All crimes that are committed openly are

lighter, [or have a less odious appearance

than those committed secretly.] 8 Coke. 127a.

OMNIA PERFORMAVIT. He has

done all. In pleading. A good plea in bar

where all the covenants are in the aOlrmative.

1 Me. 189.

Omnia prsesumuntur contra spoliato-

rem. All things are presumed against a

despoiler or wrong-iloer. A leading maxim
in the law of evidence. Best, Ev. p. 340,

§ 3U3; Broom, Max. 938.
*

Omnia prmsumuntur legitime facta

donee probetur in contrarium. All

things are presumed to be lawfully done, un-

til proof be made to the contrary. Co. Litt.

2326; Best, Ev. p. 337. § 300.

Omnia preesumuntur rite et solcm-

niter esse acta donee probetur in con-

trarium. All things are presumed to have

been rightly and duly performed until it is

proved to the contrary. Co. Lilt. 232;

Broom, Max. 944.

Omnia preesumuntur solemniter esse

acta. Co. Lilt. 6. All things are presumed

to have been done rightly.

Omnia qu» jure contrahumur coo-

trario jurepereunt. Dig. 50, 17, 100. AD
things w'hich are contraited by law perish bjf

a contrary law.

Omnia quse sunt uxoris sunt ipsius

viri. AU things winch are the Wife's ate

the husband's. Bni(?t. fol. 32; Co. laU. I12a.

See 2 Kent, Comm. 130-143.

Omnia rite acta preesumuntur. AU
things are presumed to have been rightly

done. Broom, Max. 944.

OMNIBUS AD QUOS PEAISENTES
LITERiE PERVENERINT, SALUTEM.
To all to w horn the present letters sltall come,

greeting. A form of address with which

charters and deeds were anciently coui-

luenced.

Omnis actio est loquela. Every nclloa

is a plaint or complainL Co. Litt. 2*92a.

Omnis conclusio boni et veri judioii

sequitur ex bonis et veris praemissis ct

dictis juratorum. Every conclusion of a

good and true judgment follows ftoiu good

and true premises, and the verdicts of juror».

Co. Litt. 2266.

Omnis consensus tollit errorem. Every

consent removes error. Consent always

moves the eflet t of error. 2 Inst. 123.

Omuls detinitio in jure civill pericu-

lose est, parum est enim ut non sub-

vert! possit. Dig. 50, 17, 202. AU UellQi-

tion iu the civil law is hazardous, for there

is little that cannot be subverted.

Omnis definitio In lege pcriculosa. All

definition in law is hazardous. 2 Wood.

LecL. 196,

Omnis exceptio est ipsa quoqus

regula. Every exception is Itself also a rule.

Omnis indemnatus pro innoxls legibus

habetur. Every uncondemued jnsrsoti U

held by the law us innocent. Lofll. 121.

Omnis innovatio plus novitate per-

turbat quam ultilitate prodost. Every

innovation occasions mure harm by lU

novelty tban benefit by its uldity. 2 Bulat.

338; Broom, Max. 147.

OmniH interpretatio si fieri potest lU

tionda est in Instru mentis, ut omnes con-

trarietates amovcaniur. Jenk. Cent. 96.

Every interpretution, if it can b« done, is le

be so made in instruments that all conua

dictions may be removed.
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Omnis IntcrpretaHo vel declarat, vel

exteodit, vel restringit. Every interpre-

Ution either declares, extends, or restrains.

Omnis nova constitatio futiiris formam
imponere debet, non praeteritis. Every

new statute ought to prescribe a form to

future, not to past. acts. Bract, fol. 228; 2

Inst 95.

Omnis persona est homo, sed non
vioissim. Every jaTson is a man, but not

every man a person. Calvin.

Omnis privatio prmsupponit habitum.
Ever)’ privation presupposes a former enjoy-

ment. Oi. Eitt. 339a. A "rule of phi-

Jutophie" quoted by I.ord Coke, and applied

to the discontinuance of an astate.

Omnis querela et omnis actio injuria- i

rum limita est infra certa tempora. Co.

IJU. 1146. Every plaint and every action

for injuries is limited within certain times.
'

Omnis ratihabitio retrotrahitur et

mandate priori aquiporatur. Every

ratification relates back and is equivalent to
|

tt prior authority. Broom, Max. 757,871; I

Chit. Cont. 190. I

I

ON CAJiL. There is no legal diiTerenoe

I between an obligation payable *"when de-

inandwl" or “on demand” and one payable
I “on call” or “at any time called for.” In

each case the debt is payable immediately

(

22 Grat. 609.

ON CONDITION. These words may be-

construed to mean “on the terms. “ in order

to efTecluate the intention of parties. 4-

Watts & .S. 302.

ON DEFAULT. In case of default: upon
failure of stipulated action or performance;

upon the occurrence of a failure, omission,

or neglect of duty.

ON DEMAND. A promissory note pay-

able “on demand” is a present debt, and is

payable without any demand. 2 Mees. & W.
461: 39 Me. 494.

ON FILE. Filed ; entered or placed upon
the files; existing and remaining upon or

among the proper flies.

ON OR ABOUT. A phrase used In re-

citing the date of an occurrence or convey-

ance, to escape the necessity of being bound
by the slateinent of an exact date.

Omnis rogula suos patitur exceptiones.
Every rule is liable to its own exceptions.

OMNIUM. Id mt reantile law. A term

used to express the aggregate value of the

different stock in which a loan is usually

funded. Tomlins.

Omnium contributione sarciatur quod
pro omnibus datum est. 4 Bing. 121.

That which is given for all is recompensed

by the contribution of all. A principle of the

Uw of general average.

Omnium rerum quorum usus est, potest

ease abusus, virtu te solo excepta. There

may be an abuse of everything of which
there is a use, virtue only excepted. Dav. Ir.

K. B. 79.

ON ACCOUNT. In part payment; In

porliiU satisfaction of an account. The
phrase Is usually contrasted with “in full."

ON ACCOUNT OF WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN. When , a policy of insurance

expresses that the itvsiirahCiS is made ”un ac-

count of whom U niJWcvviterii,” it will cover
ail persons having an insurable interest in

the subject-mtitUr at thd dlite of the policy

and who were theh ec«itetn|i4lnted by the party

procuring the insurance. 2 Pars. Mar.
Uw. 30.

I
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ON OR BEFORE. Tlujse wonts, in-

serted in a stipulation to do an act or pay

money, entitle the party stipulating t> per

form at any time before the day; and upon
performance, or lender and refusal, he is im-

mediately vested with all the rigltts which
would have attached if performance were
made on the day. 6 J. J. Marsh. 156.

Once a fraud, always a fraud. 13 Via.

Abr. 539.

ONCE A MORTGAGE, ALWAYS A
MORTGAGE. This rule signifies that an
instrumentoriginally Intended as a mortgage,

and not a deed, cannot be converted into any-

thing else than a mortgage by any subsequent

clause or agreement.

Once a recompense, always a recom-
pense. 19 Vin. Abr. 277.

ONCE IN JEOPARDY. A phrase used

to express the condition of a person charged

with crime, who has once already, by legal

proceedings, been put in danger of convic-

tion and punishment for the same offense.

Once quit and cleared, ever quit and
cleared, (scotch, anis quit and clenged, ay

quit and cienged.) ^kene, de Verb. Sign,

voc. “Her.,” ad fin.

OKCUNNE. Accused. Du Cange.
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ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
POUNDS CLAUSE. A precautionary

stipulation inserted in a deed making a good

tenant to the pracipe in a common recovery.

See 1 Prest. Conv. 110.

ONE-THIRD NEW FOR OLD. See

New for Old.

ONERANDO PRO RATA POR-
TIONIS. A writ tliat lay for a joint tenant

(»r tenant in common who was distrained for

more rent than his proportion of the land

comes to. Keg. Orig. 1S2.

ONERARI NON. In pleading. The
name of a plea, in an action of debt, by which

the defendant says that he ought not to be

charged.

ONERATIO. A lad ng; a cargo.

ONERATUR NISI. See 0. Nl.

ONERIS FERENDI. Lat. In the civil

law. The servitude of support; a servitude

by which the wall of a house is required to

sustain the wall or beams of the adjoining

house.

ONEROUS. A contract, lease, share, or

other right is said to be “onerous” when the

obligations .ittaching to it counter-balance or

exceed the advantage to be derived from it,

either absolutely or with reference to the par-

ticular ijossessor. Sweet.

ONEROUS CAUSE. In Scotch law. A
good and legal consideration.

ONEROUS CONTRACT. In the civil

law this terra designates a contract based up-

on any consideration given or promised, how-

ever trifling or inconsiderable such consider-

ation may be. Civil Code La. art. 1707.

ONEROUS DEED. In Scotch law. A
deed given for a valuable consideration.

Bell.

ONEROUS GIFT. A gift made subject

to certain charges imposed by the donor on
the donee.

ONOMASTIC. A term applied to the

signature of an instrument, the body of which
is in a different handwriting from that of the

signature. Best, Ev. 315.

ONUS. Lat. A burden or load; a weight.

The lading, burden, or cargo of a vessel. A
charge; an incumbrance. Cumonere,
with the incumbrance.

ONUS EPISCOPALE. Ancientcustom-
ary payments from the clergy to their dioce-

san bishop, »»f synodals, pen'.coostals, etc.

ONUS IMPuRTANDI. The charge of

importing merchandise, menlioned in Sl
12 Car. II. c. 28.

ONUS PROBANDI. Ut. Burden of

proving; the burden of proof. The strict

meaning of the term “otiu/r prohendi" U
that, if no evidence is adduceil by the party

on whom the burden is ca>t. the issue muai

be found against him. 1 llousl. 44.

OPE CONSILIO. Lit. By aid and

counsel. A civil law term applied to neem-

saries, simitar in import to the “aiding and

abetting” of the common law. Often wnu
ten **ope et cousilio,** Burrlll.

OPEN. 1. To open a case Is to begin II;

to make an initiatory explanation of its feat-

urcs to the court, jury, referee, elc,,by ouU

lining the nature of the trunsacliuu uo wliicli

it is foumled, the questions Involved, and

the character and general course of the evi-

dence to be adduced.

2. To open a court Is to make a formal an.

nouncement, usually by the crier, tluit Its

session lias now In gun, imd lliat Ihebusinesa

before the court will be pruceedod with.

3. To open a legal document, e. g.,a de|K>.

sition. Is to break the seals by which It

secured, and lay it open to view, or to bring

it into court ready for use.

4. To open a judgment, decree, or slinlUr

act of a court is to lift the bar of flnaJity

whicli it imposes, so as to allow a party wIk)

is entitled to such relief to pn>ceod to are-

examination of the merits.

5. To open a street or highway is tocsUl»-

lish it and make it aiailabie to public UmveL

6. To open a rule or order Is to revoke tlie

action by which it was maile final or aleo*

lute, and give an opportunity to show cause

against it.

7. To open bids received on a judicial sals

of property is to reject or cancel thrna for

fraud or other cause, and direct a resale.

OPEN ACCOUNT. An account which

ha.s not been finally settled or cloeed, but is

still running or open to future adjusluicnt or

liquidation.

OpcD account, In legal aa well as In ordinary laa

guage, means an Indebtodnesa iobjocl lo

adjustment, and which may bo reduced or tn<»i

fled by proof. I Ua. 276

OPEN A CREDIT. To accept or pay

the draft of a correspondent who l«ss not

furnished funds. Paideasus, no. 236.

OPEN CORPORATION. Ooelnv*

I all the citizens or corporalnrt have a -
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ihr election of the officers of the corporation.

3 mand. 416. note.

OPEN COITHT. This term may mean

either a court which has been formally cun>

Yened and diHslared open for llie transaction

of its proper judicial business, or a court

iriiicli is freely open to the approach of all

detent and orderly persons in the character

of spectators.

OPEN DOORS. In Scotch law. “Let-

ters of open doors" are pr«>ces3 which em-

powers the messenger, or officer of the law

.

to break open doors of houses or rooms in

which the debtor has phaced his goods. Bell.

OPEN FIELDS, or MEADOWS. In

j
English law. Fields which are undivided,

but belong to separate owners; the part of

each owner is marked off by boundaries un-

til the crop has been carried off, when the

pasture is shared promiscuously by the Joint

lienl of all the ow'iiers. Elton, Commons,
31; Sweet.

OPEN INSOLVENCY. The condition

of one who has no property, within the reach

of the law, applicable to the payment of any
debt. 8 Blackf. 305.

OPEN LAW. The making or waging of

law. Magna Charta, c. 21.

OPEN POLICY. In marine insurance.

One in which the value of tlie subject insured

is not fixed or agreed upon in the policy, as

between the assured and the underwriter,

but is left to be estimated in case of loss.

Theteim Is opposed to “valued policy,” in

which the value of the subject Insured is

fixed for the purpose of the insurance, and

expressed on the face of the policy. Mozley

A Whitley.

OPEN THEFT. In Saxon law. The

same witli the Latin '^furtum manifestum»'*

(9- B-)

OPENING. In American practice. The
beginning; the commencement; the first ad-

dress of the counsel.

OPENING A COMMISSION. An en-

tering upon the duties under a commission,

or commencing to act under a commission,

IS so termed. Thus, the judges of assize

and nUi prius derive their authority to act

under or by virtue of commissions directed

to them for that purpose; and, when they

commence acting under the powers so com-
raittctl to them, they are said to open tlie

commissions; and the day on w'hich they so

commence their proceedings is thence termed
the “commission day of the assizes.” Brown.

OPENING A JUDGMENT. The act

of the court in so far relaxing the finality

and conclusiveness of a judgment as to allow

I
a re-examination of the case on which it

was rendered. This is done at the instance

I

of a party showing good cause why the exe-

cution of the judgment would be inequitable.

It so fur annuls the judgment as to prevent

its enforcement until the final determination

upon it, but does not in the mean time rele;ise

its lien upon real estate.

OPENING A RULE. The act of re-

storing or recalling a rule which has been

made absolute to its conditional state, as a

rule rust, so as to readmit of cau.se being

show 11 against the rule. Thus, when a rule

I

to sliow cause lias been made absolute under
' a mistaken impression that no counsel had

been instructed to show cause against it. it

is usual for the party at whose In.stanco the

rule WU.S obtained to coasent to have the rule

opened, by wliicb all tlie proceedings subse-

quent to the day wlien cause ought to have

been shown against it are in effect nullified,

and tlie rule is then argued in tiie ordinary

way. Brown.

OPENING BIDDINGS. In equity

practice. The allowance by a court, on suffi-

cient cause shown, of a resale of property

once sold under a decree.

OPENING THE PLEADINGS. Stat-

ing briefly at a trial before a jury the sub-

stance of the pleadings. This is done by the

junior counsel for the plaintiff at the com-
mencement of the trial.

OFENTIDE. The time after corn is car-

ried out of the fields.

OPERA. A composition of a dramatic

kind, set to music and sung, accompanied

with musical instruments, and enriched with

appropriate costumes, scenery, etc. The
house in which operas are represented is

termed an “opera-house.” 1 PiUsb. It. 71.

OFERARII. Such tenants, under feudal

tenures, as held some little portions of land

by the duty of performing bodily labor and

servile works for their lord.

OPERATIO. One day’s work performed

by a tenant for his lord.

OPERATION OF LAW. This term

expresses the manner in which rights, and
sometimes liabilities, devolve upon a person

by the mere application to the particular
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transaction of the established rules of law,

without the act or co-operation of the party

himself.

OPERATIVE. A workman; a laboring

man; an artisan; particularly one employed

in factories.

OPERATIVE PART. That part of a

conveyance, or of any instrument intended

for the creation or transference of rights, by

which the main object of the instrument is

carried into effect. It is distinguished from
introductory matter, recitals, formal conclu-

sion, etc.

OPERATIVE WORDS, In a deed or

lease, are the words which effect the transac-

tion intended to be consummated by the in-

strument.

OPERIS NOVI NUNTIATIO. In the

civil law. A protest or warning against [of]

a new work. Dig. 39, 1.

OPETIDE. The ancient time of mar-

riage, from Epiphany to Ash-Wednesday.

Opinio est duplex, scilicet, opinio vul-

garis, orta inter graves et discretes, et

qu» vultum veritatis habet; et opinio

tantum orta inter leves et vulgares

homines, absque specie veritatis. 4 Coke,

107. Opinion is of two kinds, namely, com-

mon opinion, which springs up among grave

and discreet men, and which has the appear-

ance of truth, and opinion which springs up

only among light and foolish men, without

the semblance of truth.

Opinio quee favet testamento est te-

nenda. The opinion which favors a w'ill is to

be followed. 1 W. Bl. 13, arg.

OPINION. 1. In the law’ of evidence,

opinion is an inference or conclusion drawn
by a witness from facts some of wldcli are

know n to him and others assumed, or drawn
from facts which, though lending probability

to the inference, do not evolve it by a process

of absolutely necessary reasoning.

An inference necessarily involving certain facta

may be stated without the facts, the Inference be-
ing an equivalent to a specification of the facts;
but, when the facts are not necessarily involved
in the inference (c. g., when the inference may bo
sustained ujwn either of several distinct phases of
fjict, neither of w’hlch it necessarily involves,)
then tho facta must be slated. Whart. Ev. f 510.

2. A document prepared by an aitlorney for
his client, embodying his understanding of

the law’ as np]dicable to a state of facts sub-

mitted to him for that pnipose.

3. The statement by a judge or C 3urt of the

decision reached in regard to a cause tried of

arguetl before them, expcuntllng the law as

applied to the case, and detailing the reas ns

upon which the judgment is based.

Oportet quod certa res deducatur in

donationem. It is necessary liiat a certain

thing be brought into the gift, or ma<le Ui«

subject of the conveyance. BracU fol. 15&.

Oportet quod certa res deducatur in

judicium. Jenk. Cent. 84. A thing cer-

tain must be brought to judgment.

Oportet quod certa sit res qum vondi-

tur. It is necessary that there should be a

certain thing wliich is sold. To make a valid

8,’ile, there must be certainty us to the Udng

which is sold. Bract, fol. C16.

Oportet quod cert® person®, terr»,

et certi status comprohondantur In doo-

laratione usuum. 9 Coke, 9. It is neces-

sary that given persons, lands, and esUtrs

should be comprehended in a declan«tton of

uses.

OPPIGNERARE. lait. In the civil

law. To pledge. Calvin.

OPPOSER. An otBcer formerly belong-

ing to the green-wax in the exchequer.

OPPOSITR An old word for “oppo-

nent.”

OPPOSITION. In bankruptcy prac-

tice. Opposition is the refusal of a creditor

to assent to the debtor's discharge under the

bankrupt law.

In French law, A motion to op**n a

judgment by default and lei the defendant

in to a defense.

OPPRESSION. The misdemeanor com-

milted by a public ofticer, who, under color

of his office, wrongfully indicts upon any

person any bodily harm, Imprlsonmeiil, or

other injury. 1 Russ. Crimes, 297; Slepli.

Dig. Criin. Law, 71.

OPPRESSOR, A public officer who un

law’fully uses liis authority by way of oppie**

siun,
(9 . V.)

OPPROBRIUM. In the dvU Uw. Ig-

nominy; infamy; shame.

Optima est legis interpres consuetudo.

Custom is the best interpreter of the

Dig. 1, 3. 37; Ix)flrt, 237; Br.*orn. Max.

Optima est lex qu® minimum rcho’

quit arbitrio judicis; optiraus judex qu*

minimum sibi. That law is the U-sl wh*»^
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leaves least to the discretion of the judge;

that judge is the best who leaves least to his

own. llac. Aphorisms. 46; 2 Dwar. St. 782.

That system of law is best which conddes as

little us possible to the discretion of tlie judge;

that judge tlie best who relies as little as pos>

Bible on ills own opinion. Broom, Max. 84;

1 Kent, Comm. 478.

Optima statuti interpret atrix est (om-
nibus particulis ejusdem inspectis) ip-

sum statutum. The best interpreter of a

statute is (all its parts being considered) the

sLitute itself . 8 Coke, 1176; Wing. Max. p.

23‘.^ max. 68.

OPTIMACY. Nobility: men of the high-

set rank.

Optimam esse legem, qum minimum
retinquit arbitrio judicis; id quod cer-

tiludo ejus prsestat. That law is the best

which leaves the least discretion to the judge;

and this is an advantage whicli results from

its cerUiinty. Bac. Aphorisms, 8.

Optimus Interpres rorum usus. Use

or ouago is the best interpreter of things.

2 Inst. 282; Broom. Max. 917, 930. 981.

Optimus interpretandi modus est sio

leges interpretari ut leges legibus con-

cordant. 8 Coke, 169. The best inode of

interpretation is solo interpret laws that they

may accord witli each other.

Optimus logum interpres consuetudo.

4 Inst. 75. Custom is tin* best interpreter

of the laws.

OPTION. In English ecclesiastical

law. A customary prerogative of an arch-

bishop. when a bishop is consei rated by him,

to name a tlerk or chaplain of his own to be

providotl for by such sufTragan bishop: in

lieu of which it is now usual for the bisliop

to make over by deed to the archbishop, his

executors and itsslgns, the next presentation

of such dignity or benelico in the bisliop's

disposal within that see, as the archbishop

blmself simll c/roose, which is therefore ciitled

his “option.” 1 Bl. Comm. 381; 3 Steph.

*Comm. 63, 64; Cowell.

In contracts. An option is a privilege

existing In one person, for which he has paid
money, which gives him the right to huj/ cer-

tain merchiindise or certain spt'cided securi-

ties from another person, if he chooses, at

any time within an agreed period, at u iixed

price, or to se/l suclt property to such other
person at an agreed price and time. If the
option gives the chots^ of buying or not buy-

ing, It is denominated a "call.” If it givi*s

the choice of selling or not. it Is called a

“put.” If it is a combination of both these,

and gives the privilege of ciWer buying or

selling or not, it is called a “straddle” or a

“spread eagle.” These terms are used on

the stock-exchange*

OPTIONAL WBgCT. & ,ald English

practice. That apedan (\t writ, oth-

erwise called a wrhidi was framed

in tlie alternative, commanding the defend-

ant to do the thing required, or show the rea-

son wlierefore be bad not done it. 3 Bl.

Comm. 274.

OPUS. Lat. Work; labor; the product

of work or labor.

OPUS LOCATUM. The product of

work let for use to another; or the hiring out

of work or labor to be done upon a thing.

OPUS MANIFICUM. In old English

Jaw. Labor done by the hands; manual la-

bor; such as making u hedge, digging aditch.

Fleta, lib. 2. c. 48. § 3.

OPUS NOVUM. In the civil law. A
new work. By this term w:is meant some-

thing newly built upon land, or taken from

a work alrea<ly erccte<l. He was said ojms

novum /acere (to make a new work) wlio,

either by building or by taking anything

aw.ay, changed the former appearance of a

work. Dig. 39, 1. 1, 11.

OB. A term used in heraldry, and sig-

nifying gold; called “.sol” by some heralds

wtien it occurs in the arms of princes, and

“topaz” or “carbuncle” vvhen bonie by peers.

Engravers represent it by an indetlnite num-
ber of small points. Wharton.

OBA. A Saxon coin, valued at sixteen

pence, and sometimes at twenty pence.

OBACULUM. In the civil law. The
name of a kind of response or sentence given

by the Homan emperors.

OBAL. Uttered by the mouth or in

words; spoken, not written.

OBAL PLEADING. Pleading by word
of mouth, in the actual presenceof the court.

This was the ancient mode of pleading in

Euglund, and continued to the reign of Ed-
ward III. Steph. PI. 23-26.

OBANDO PBO BEGE ET BEGNO.
An ancient writ w'hich issued, while there

was no sUiiiding collea for a sitting parlia-

ment, to pray for tlie peace iimt good govern-
ment of the realm.
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ORANGEMEN. A party in Ireland

who keep alive the views of William of

Orange. Wharton.

ORATOR. The plaintiff in a cause or

matter in chancery, when Jiddressing or pe-

titioning the court, used to style himself “or-

ator,” and, when a woman, “oratrix.” But
these terms have long gone into disuse, and

the customary phrases now are "plaintiff”

or “petitioner.”

In Roman law, the term denoted an ad-

vocate.

ORATRIX. A female petitioner; a fe-

male plaintiff in a bill in chancery was for-

merly so called.

ORBATION. Deprivation of one’s pa-

rents or children, or privation in general.

Little used.

ORCINUS LIBERTUS. Lat. In

Roman law. A freedman who obtained his

liberty by the direct operation of the will or

Ustament of his deceased master was so

called, being the freedman of the dece^ised,

{orcinuji,) not of the harts. Brown.

ORDAIN. To institute or establish; to

make an ordinance; to eo.ict a constitution

or law.

ORDEAL. The most ancient species of

trial, in isaxon and old English law, being

peculiarly distinguishe<l by the appellation

of “Judicium De/,” or judgment of God, it

being supposed that supernatural interven-

tion would rescue an innocent person from

the danger of physical harm to which he

w’as exposed in this species of trial. The or-

deal WHS of two sorts,— either tire ordeal or

water urde.al; the former being contined to

persons of higher rank, the latter to the com-

mon people. 4 Bl. Comm. 342.

ORDEFFE, or ORDELFE. A liberty

whereby a man claims the ore found in his

own land; also, the ore lying under land.

Cowell.

OR DELS. In old English law. The
right of administering oaths and adjudging
trials by ordeal within a precinct or liberty.

Cow el J.

ORDENAMIENTO. In Spanish law.

An order emanating from the sovereign, and
differing from a cedula only in form and in

the mode of its promulgation. Schm. Civil

IjiW', Introd. 93, note.

ORDENAMIENTO DE ALCALA.
A colleelion of .Spanish law promulgated by

the Cortes iu the year 1348. Schm. Civil

Law, Introd. 75.

ORDER. In a general sense. A man-

date, precept; a command or direction au-

thoritatively given; a rule or regulation.

The distinction between ‘*order*and ‘‘requiai-

lion ” is that the first is a mandatory sot, the tai

ter a requesL 19 Johns. 7.

In practice. Every direction of a court

or judge made or entered in writing, and not

included in a judgment, is denominated an

“order.” An application for an otdex u a

motion. Code Civil Troc. Cal. § 1003; Cod®

N. V. § 400.

Orders are also issued by subordinate Ic^pslaUve

authorities. Such are the English orders in oooo-

cil, or orders issued by tbo privy council in the

name of the queen, either in exercise of the royaJ

prerogative or in pursuance of an act of parlb

ment. The rules of court under the judienluni act

are grouped together in the form of orders, each

order dealing with a particular subje«tt-ai*tt.r-

tsw’eeu

An order is also an informal bill of

change or letter of request w hereby the p4tty

to whom it is adilressed is ilirected to pa> or

deliver to a person therein named the whole

or purl of a fund or other ptopeti} of the per-

son making the order, uud w hich is lO iN

posses.sioii of the drawee.

it is furllier a designation of the person to

whom a bill of oxcliuuge or negotiable pruni-

issury note is to be paid.

It is also used to desiguate a niiik,

or division of men; as the order of nobles

order of kiiiglils, order of priests, etc.

In French law. The name order {ordit\

is given to the opeiiiliou whicii has for it>

object to fix the rank of the prefereni-

claimed by the creUilois in the disinbulian

of Hie price [arising Irom the sale] of nn im-

niovable affected by then liens. DalloA

“Oidre.”

ORDER AND DISPOSITION of

and chattels. When goods are in the -order

and disposition " of a bankrupt, they go to

his trustee, and have gone so since the -

of Janies 1. Wharton.

ORDER NISI. A provisional or condi-

tional order, allowing a certain time w thi'*

which to do some required act, on fadur** of

which the order will be made absolute.

ORDER OF DISCHARGE. In Eot

land. An order made under the bankruptcy

act of 1869, by a court of bankruptcy, lb®

feet of wlilch is to disi barge a bankrupt from

all debts, claims, or demands provable unJer

the bankruptcy.
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ORDER OF FILIATION. An order

made bj a court or Judge having Jurisdiction,

fixing the paternity of a bastard child upon

a given man. and requiring him to provide

fur Ue Kuj>porL

ORDER OF REVIVOR. In English

practice. An order as of course for the con-

tinuance of an abated suit. It superseded

the bill of revivor.

ORDERS. The directions as to the course

and purpose of a voyage given by the owner
of the vessel to the captain or muster. For
other meunings. see Onniui.

ORDERS OF THE DAY. Any mem-
ber of the English house of commons who
wishes to proi>ose any question, or to "move
the bouse,** as it is termed, must, in order to

give the bouse due notice of his intention,

state the form or nature of his motion on a

previous day. and have it entered in a book

terme<l the "order-book;** an«i tlie motions

so entered, the house arranges, shall be con-

Bidere<l on particular days, and such motions

or matters, when the day arrives for their be-

ing considered, are tlien tenuod the "orders

of the day.** Hrown. A similar practice

obtains in the legislative bo lies of this coun-

try

ORDINANCE. A rule established by

authority; a permanent rule of action; a law

or statute. In a more limited sen.se. the term
is used to designate the enactments of the

legislativo body of a munici|)ul corporation.

Stiictly, a bill or law which might Htand with
tho old law, aad did not alter any stututo in force

al the time, and which bccumo complete by the
royal aMout on tho /MriUtruent roll, without uny
•ntry oo the Klatutr roll. A bill or luw which
might at any time be amended by the pariiamcot,
without auy statute. Hale, Com. Law. An or-

dinance was otherwise disUnguiabed from a stat-

uUj by the circumstance that tho latter required
Ibo threefold assent of king, lords, and ci»mmnns,
while an ordinance might be ordained by one or
two of these oonslitueut bodies. Sec 4 InsU 25.

The name fiAS also been given to certain

enactments, more general in their cluiract. r

than ordinary statutes, and serving a.s or-

ganic laws, yet not exactly to In* called "con-
tlUitions." Sucli WHS tile "Ordinance for

the government of the Nortli-West Terri-

tory,’’ enacted by congress in 1787.

ORDINANCE OF THE FOREST.
In English law. A statute made touching
inattets and causes of the forest. 38 «.*c 34
Etlw. I.

ORDINANDI LEX. The law of pro-

cedure, as distinguished from the substantial

part of the law.

Ordinarius ita dicitur quia habet or-

dinariam jurisdictionem. in jure pro-
prio, et non propter deputationem. Co
Litt. 96. The ordinary is so called because

he has an ordinary jurisdiction in bis owu
right, and not a deputed one.

ORDINARY. At common law. One
who has exempt and immediate jurisdiction

In causes ecclesiastical. Also a bishop; and
an archbishop is the ordinary of the whole

province, to visit and receive appeals from
inferior jurisdictions. Also a commissary or

oflicial of a bishop or other ecclesiastic:!! judge

having judicial power; an archdeacon; othcer

of the royal liousehold. Wharton.

Id American law. A judicial officer, in

several of the sUites, clolheil by sUtute with

powers in regard to wills* probate, adminis-

tration. guardianship, etc.

In Scotch law. A single judge of the

court of session, who decides with or without

a jury, as the ca.se may be. Brande.

In the civil law. A judge who has au-

thority to take cogni7ance of causes in his

own right, and not by deputation.

ORDINARY CARE. That degree of

care which persons of ordin.iry care and pru-

dence are accustomed to use and employ, un-

der the same or similar circumstances. In order

to conduct the enterprise in which they are

engaged to a safe and successful termination,

having due regard to the rights of others and

the objects to be accomplished. 8 Ohio St..

581.

Tho phrase “ordinary care" is equivalent to rea-

sonable care, and necessarily involves the idea

that such care was to be used as a reasonable per-

son, under like circumstances, would adopt to avoid

an accident, 8 Ailon, Sil. See, also, 25 Ind. 1S5; 6

Ducr.eaS; 2S Vu 4.>S; 23 Conn. 443.

ORDINARY CONVEYANCES. Those

deeds of tran.sfer which are entered into he-

tweeu two or mote persons, without an na-

suranee in a superior court of justice.

Wharton.

ORDINARY DILIGENCE is that de-

gree of care which men of common prudence

generally exercise in their affairs, in Hie coun-

try and the age in which they live. 3

Brewst. 9.

ORDINARY NEGLECT or NEGLI-
GENCE. The omission of that care which

a man of common prudence usually takes of
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)iis own concerns. I Edw. Ch. 513, 543. See

J4 X. Y. 181.

ORDINARY' OF ASSIZE AND SES-
SIONS. In old Englisli law. A deputy of

llie bishop of the diocese, anciently appointed

to give malefactors their neck- verses, and

judge whether they read or not; also to per-

form divine services for them, and assist in

preparing them for death. Wharton.

ORDINARY OF NEWGATE. The
clergyman who is attendant upon condemned
malefactors in that prison to prepare them

for death; he records tlie behavior of such

persons. Formerly it was the custom of the

.ordinary to publish a small pamphlet upon

the execution of any remarkable criminal.

Wharton.

ORDINARY SKILL in an ait, means

that degree of skill which men engaged in

that particular art usually employ; not that

which belongs to a few men only, of extra-

ordinary endowments and capacities. 20 i’a.

St. 130;' 11 Mees. A W. 113; 20 Mart. (La.)

75.

ORDINATION is the ceremony by which

a bishop confers on a person the privileges

and powers necessary for the execution of

sacerdotal functions in the church. Philliin.

Ecc. I^w, 110.

ORDINATIONE CONTRA SERVIEN-
TES. A writ that lay against a servant for

leaving ids master contrary to the ordinance

of St. 23 & 24 Edw. 111. Reg. Oiig. 189.*

ORDINATUM EST. In old practice.

It is ordered. The initial words of rules of

<»>urt when entered in Latin.

Ordiue placitandi servato, servatur et

jus. When the order of pleading is observed,

the law also is observed. Co. Lilt. 303a;

Broom. Max. 18S.

ORDINES. A general chapter or other

solemn convention of the religious of a par-

ticular order.

ORDINES MAJORES ET MINORES.
In ecclesiastical law. The holy orders of

priest, deacon, and subdeacon, any of which
•pialitled for presentalion and admission to an
ecclesiastical dignity or cure were called “or*

mojores;" and the inferior orders of

chanters, psalmists, ostiaiy, reader, exorcist,

ami acolyte were called **ordine8 minoreif.'*

Persons ordaine«.l to Uie ordhics minorea had
Iheir primn tonsunj, different from the

ioTi.'^tna rlericalijt. CowelL

ORDINIS BENEFICITTM. UL In

the civil l.nw. The beneCt or privilege of

order; the privilege which a surely for a

debtor had of requiring that his principal

should be discussed, or thoroughly prosccut.

ed, before the creditor could resort to him.

Nov. 4, c. 1; Helnecc. Elem. lib. 3, Ut. 21.

§ 883.

ORDINUM FUGITIVI, In old En-

glish law. Those of the religious who de-

serted their houses, and, throwing off Uu*

habits, renounced their particular order In

conlempt of their oath and other obligations.

Paroch. Antiq. 3S8.

ORDO. I.at. That rule which monks

were obliged to observe. Order; regular luc-

cession. An onler of a court.

ORDO ALBUS. The white friara or A«-

gustines. Du Cange.

ORDO ATTACHIAMENTOBUM. In

old practice. The order of ullacUmenra.

Flela, lib. 2. c. 51. § 12.

ORDO GRISEUS. Tlie gray frl;irs. w
onhT of CIsleicIans. Du Cange.

ORDO JUDICIORUM. In the canon

law. Tlie order of judgmi*nU; the rule by

which the due course of hearing each cause

was prescribed. 4 Reeve, Eng. Law, 17.

ORDO NIGER. The black friers, or

Benedictines, ’Phe Clnnines llk'*wise vrur^

black. Du Cange.

ORE-LEAVE. A licen.se or right to dig

and take ore from land. 84 Pa. St.

ORE TENDS. By word of mouth; orally.

Pleading was anciently carried on ort Unu$,

at the bar of the court. 3 Bl. Comm. 293

ORFGILD. In Saxon law. The price

or value of a beast. A payment for a beasi

The payment or forfeiture of a beast. A p«n-

nlty for taking away c;tttle. Spelman.

ORGANIC LAW. The fundamental

law, or constitution, of h sUito or nation,

written or unwritten; lhat law or ayslem of

laws or principles which dellneA and irslab

lishes the organization of its government.

ORGANIZE. To establish or furnish

with organs; to systematize; to pot lo*®

working order; to arrange in order for the

normal exorcise of Its appropriate function*.

The word “organize,” as used in radroad

and other charters, ordinarily sigulflrt

choice and qualineation of all noci*<»»D
'

fleers for the tnin.s;irtton of the bu^inf*

the corpoialion. This is usually done aflrt
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«11 the Citpital stock lias been subsci ibe*l for.

38 Conn. 66.

OR GILD. In Saxon law. Without

recompense; as where no satisfaction was to

l>e made for tlie death of a man killed, so that

he was judged lawfully slain. Spelinan.

ORIGINAL. Primitive; first in order;

bearing its own authority, and not deriving

authority from an outside source; as original

Jurisdiction, original writ, etc. As applied

to documents, the original is the fiist copy

or archetype; that from which anolher in-

Btrumeut is transcribed, copieil, or imitated.

ORIGINAL AND DERIVATIVE
ESTATES. An original is the first of sev-

eral estates, bearing to each other the re-

lation of a particular estate and a reversion.

Unoriginal estate is contrasted with a denv.i-

live estate; and a derivative estate is a par-

ticular interest carved out of another estate

of larger extent. Prest. Est. 125.

ORIGINAL BILL. In equity plead-

ing. A bill which relates to some matter

not before litigated in the court by the .same

(>ersons stantling in the same interests. Mitf.

PI. 33.

In old practice. The ancient motle of

commencing actions in the English court of

king's bencli. See Bill.

ORIGINAL CHARTER. In Scotch

law. One by which the first grant of land

i& made. On the other hand, a charter by

progre.s8 Ls one renewing the grant i i favor

of the heir or singular successor of the first

or succeeding vassals. Bell.

ORIGINAL CONVEYAifCES. Those

conveyances at common law, otherwise

termed '•prlmuty,” by which a lienefit or cs-

laU* is created or first arises; comprising

fi*ofTmenls, gills, grunts, leases, exciianges,

and partitions. 2 Bl. Comm. 309.

ORIGINAL ENTRY. The first entry

of an item of an account made by a trader or

Ollier |M<rson in his account-book.s, as distin-

guished from entries pustoil into the ledger

or copied from other books.

ORIGINAL JURISDICTION. Juris-

diction in the fltst instance; jurisdiction to

lake cognirance of a cause at its inception,

try it. and pass judgment u{>om the law and
f.icts. Distinguished from appellate juris-

diction.

ORIGINAL PROCESS. That by which
a judicial proceeding is instituted; process to

b57

Compel the api^carance of the defendant.
Distinguished from “mesne’' process, which
issues, during the progress of a suit, for

some subordinate or collateral purpose; add
from “final’’ process, which is process of ex-

ecution.

ORIGINAL WRIT, In English prac-

tice. An original writ was the process for-

merly in use for the commencement of per-

sonal actions. It was a mandatory letter

from the king. Issuing out of chancery, sealed

with the great seal, and directed to the sher-

iff of the county wherein the injury was com-
mitted, or was supposed to have been com-
mitted, re<juitlng him to cornnirind the

WTong-doer or accused party eitlier to do jus-

tice to the plaintiff or else to api*ear in court

and answer the accusation against him. This
writ is now disused, the writ of summons
being the process prescribed by the uniformi-

ty of process act for commencing personal

actions: and under the judiciiture act, 1673.

all suits, even in the court of chancery, are

to be commenced by such WTits of summons.
Brown.

ORIGINALIA. In English law. Tran-

scripts sent to the remembrancer's ofilce in

the exchequer out of the chancery, dlsliu-

guished from rtoorda^ which contain the

judgments and pleadings in actions tried be-

fore the barons.

Origine propria nominem posse vo-

luntate saa eximi manifestum est. Iti.s

evident that no one is able of bis own pleas-

ure. to do away with his proper origin. Ckxle

10, 38, 4; Broom. Max. 77.

Origo rei inspici debet. The origin of

a thing ought to be regarded. Co. Litt. 2486.

ORNEST. In old English law. The

trial by battle, which does not seem to have

been usual in England before the time of the

Conqueror, though originating in the king-

doms of the north, when? it was practiced

under the name of ^holmgang,"* from the

custom of fighting duels on a sin. ill island

or holm. Wharton.

ORPHAN. A minor or infant who has

lost both (or one) of his or her parents.

More particularly, a fatherless child. 33 Pa.

St. 9.

ORPHANAGE PART. That portion of

an intestate's effects which his children were

entitled to by the custom of Ix)ndoD. This

custom appe.ars to h.nve been a remnant of

wh.-it was once a gmeial law all over Eng*
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land, namely, llmt a father should not by '

his will bequeath the entirety of his personal

estate away from his family, but sliould

leave them a third part at least, called the

“children's part,” corresponding to the

“bairns" part” or leyitim of Scotch law, and

also (although not in amount) to the legitima

guarta of Roman law. (Inst. 2, 18.) This

custom of London was abolished by St. 19

20 Viet, c. 94. Brow'n.

ORPHANOTBOPHI. In the civil law.

Managers of bouses for orphans.

ORPHANS’ COURT. In American law.

Courts of probate juristliction, in Delaware,

Maryland, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.

ORTELU. The claws of a dog’s foot.

Kitch.

ORTOLAGIUM. A garden plot or hor-

tilage.

ORWIGE, SINE WITA. In old En-

glish law. Without war or feud, such se-

curity being provided by the laws, for hom-

icides under certain circumst.inces, against

thf* /behth, or deadly feud, on the part of the

family of the slain. Anc. Inst. Eng.

OSTENDIT VOBIS. Lfit. In old plead-

ing. Shows to you. Formal words with

which a demandant began his count. Flela,

lib. 5, C.38, g 2.

OSTENSIBLE PARTNER. A partner

whose name is made known and appears to

the world as a partner, and who is in reality

such. Story, Partn. g 80.

OSTENSIO. A tax anciently pai\ by

merchants, etc-, ftir leave to show or expose

their goods for sale In markets. Du Cange.

OSTENTUM. In the civil law. A mon-

strous or prodigious birth. Djg. .50, 16, 38.

OSTIA REGNI. Gales of the kingdom.

The ports of the kingdom of England are so

called by Sir Matthew Hale. De Jure Mar.

pt. 2, c. 3.

OSTIUM ECCLESUE. In old English

law. The door or porch of the church,

where dower was anciently conferred.

OSWALD’S LAW. The law by which

w;is effected the ejection of mari ie<l priests,
|

and the introduction of monks intochurches,

by Oswald, bishop of Worcester, about A. D.

964. Wharton.

OSWALD’S LAW HUNDRED. An

ancient bundreil in Worcestershire, .so called

from Bishop Oswald, who otklainoL] it f.um

King Kdgar, to be given to 8L Mary •

Church in Worceyler. It was exempt from

the sheriff's jurisdicLon, and compreh*^nd«

300 hides of land. Camd. Bnt.

OTER LA TOUAILLE. In the

of Oleron. To deny a seaman his mess.

Literally, to deny the table-cloth or

uals for three meals,

OTHESWORTHE. InSaxonlaw.

Oathsworth; oathworthy; worthy or enlilled

to make oath. Bract, fols. 185. 2926.

OUGHT. This word, though generally

directory only, will be taken as iiianthUory if

the context requires IL 49 Mu. 518.

OUNCE. The twelfth pari; the twelfili

part of a pound.

OURLOP. The llerwite or fine paid to

the lord by the inferior tenant when hi*

daughter wjls debauched. Cowell.

OUST. To put out; to eject; to remove

or deprive; to deprive of the ixijtsession or

enjoyment of an estite or franchise.

OUSTER. In practice. A putting ooli

dispossession; amotion of possesalon A

species of injury to things real, by which

the wrong-doer gains actual occupilion of

the land, and compels tho rightful owner

to seek his legal remedy In order to gain

posstsslon. 2 Crabb, Real Prop. p. 106-1,

§ 2454a.

OUSTER LE MAIN. L. Fr. LUffil-

ly, out of the hand.

1. A delivery of lands out of the king's

hands by judgment given in favor of Ih** pe-

titioner in a monstratis de droit.

2. A delivery of the ward’s lands out of

the hands of the guardian, on the fonner ar-

riving at the pro{>er age, which wa-s twenty-

one in males, and sixteen in female's. Abol*

ished by 12 Car. II- c. 24. Moiley A Whit-

ley.

OUSTER LE MER. L. Fr. Bryond

the sea; a cause of excuse if a person. l*elog

summoned, did notnpjH’urin court, t.oaeli*

OUT OF COURT. He w ho ha* no le-

gal st^itus In court Is said to be ““Ut of

court,” i. he is not before the caisfi-

Thus, when the plaintiff in an action, tiy

some act of omission or commission,

that he is unable to maintain lili action,

is frequently said to put himscll
‘

court.” Br«»wn.
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OUT OF THE STATE. Heyond sea.

(which title see.)

OUT OF TIME. A mercantile phrase

applied to a ship or vessel that has been so

long at sea as to jastify the belief of her total

loss.

In another sense, a vessel is said to be out

of time when, computed from her known
dar of sailing, the time that has elapsed ex>

rreds the average duration of similar voyages

at the same season of the year. The phrase

Is Identical with ‘*ml8sing ship.'* 2 Duer,

lna.469.

OUTER BAB. In the English courts,

barristers at law have been divided into two
classes, viz., queen's counsel, who are admit-

ted within the bar of the courts, In so^its spe-

cially reserved for themselves, and junior

counsel, who sit without the bar; and the

latter are thence frequently termed barristers

of the “outer bar,” or "utter bar,” In con-

tradistinction to the former class. Brown.

OUTER HOUSE. The name given to

the great hall of the parliaraenl house In

Edinburgh, in which the lords ordinary of the

court of session sit as single judges to hear

causes. The term is used colloquially as ex-

pressive of the business done there in contra-

distinction to the "Inner House,” the name
given to the chambers in which the (irst and

second divisions of the court of session hold

their sittings. Bell.

OUTFANGTHEF. A liberty or privi-

lege in the ancient common law, whereby a

lord was enabled to call any man dwelling in

his manor, and taken for felony in another

place out of his fee. to judgment in his own
court. Du Cange.

OUTFIT. 1. An allowance made by

the Unites! States government to one of its

diplomatic representatives going abroad, for

the expense of his equipment.

2. This terra, in its original use, as applying

to ships, embraced tiiose oiijects connected

with a ship which were necessary for tlie

sailing of her, and without which siie would
not in fact l>e navigable. But in ships en-

gngtd in whaling voyages tiie w’ord has ac-

quired n much more extend*'d signification.

9 Mete. (Mass.) 864.

OUTHEST. or OUTHOM. A calling

men out to the army by sound of horn.
Jacob.

OUTHOUSE. Any house necessary for

the purposes of life, in winch the owner docs

not make his constmt or princip.al residence,

is an outhouse. 2 Root, 516.

A amallcr or subordinate building connected
with a dwelling, usually detached from it and
standing at a little distance from it, not intended
for persons to live In. but to serve some purpose of

oonvcnienco or necessity ; as a bam, a dairy, a tool-

house, and the like.

OUTLAND. The Saxon thanes divided

their hereditary lands into Inland, such as

lay nearest their dwelling, which they kept

to their own use, and outland, which lay be-

yond the demesnes, and was granted out to

tenants, at tlie will of the lord, like copyhold

estates. This outland they subdivided into

two parts. One part they disposed among
tho.se who attended their persons, eddied

"theodans,” or lesser thanes; the other part

they allotted to their husbandmen, or churls.

Jacob.

OUTLAW. In English law. One who
is put out of the protection or aid of the law.

OUTLAWED, when applied to a promis-

sory note, means barred by the statute of lim-

itations. 37 Me. 889.

OUTLAWRY. In English law. A pro-

cess by which a defendant or person in con-

tempt on a civil or criminal process was d<*-

clared an outlaw. If for treason or felony,

it amounted to conviction and attainder.

Stiu). Law Gloss.

OUTPABTEB8. Stealers of kittle.

Cowell.

OUTPUTERS. Such as set watches for

tlie robbing any manor-house. Cowell.

OUTRAGE. Injurious violence, or, in

general, any species of serious wrong offered

to tlie person, feelings, or rights of another.

See 44 Iowa, 814,

OUTRIDERS. In English law. Bailiff.s.

errant employed by slieriffs or their deputies

to ride to the extremities of their counties or

hundreds to summon men to the county or

hundred court. Wharton.

OUTROPER. A persoli to whom the

business of selling by auction was confined

by statute. 2 H. BJ. 557.

OUTSETTER. In Scotch law. Pub-

lisher. 3 How. State Tr. 603.

OUTSTANDING. 1. Remaining un-

discharged; unpaid; uncollected; as an out-

standing debt.

2. Existing as an adverse claim or preten-

sion: not united with, or merged in, the title

or claim of lhep;»rty; as an outstanding title.
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OUTSTANDING TERM. A term In

gross at law, which, in e<]uity, may be made
attendant upon the inheritance, either by ex-

press declaration or by implication.

OUTSUCKEN MULTURES. In Scotch

law. Out-town multures; multures, duties,

or tolls paid by persona voluntarily grinding

corn at any mill to which they are not thirled^

or bound by tenure. I Forb. Inst. pt. 2, p.

140.

OUVERTURE DES SUCCESSIONS.
In French law. The right of succession

which arises to one upon the death, whether

natural or civil, of another.

OVELTY. In old English law. Equality.

OVER. In conveyancing, the w’ord

“over” is useti to denote a contingent limit-

ation intended to take effect on the failure of

a prior estate. Thus, in what is commonly

called the **name and arms clause*' in a will

or settlement there is generally a proviso that

If the devisee fails to comply with the condi-

tion tlie estate is to go to some one else.

This is a limitation or gift over. Wats.

Comp. Eq. 1110; Sweet.

OVERCYTED, or OVERCYHSED.
Proved guilty or convicted. Ulount.

OVERDRAW. To draw upon a person

or a bank, by bilb or checks, to an amount
in excessof the funds remaining to the draw-

er's credit with the drawee, or to an amount
greater than what is due.

The term “overdraw" has a definite and woll-

nnderstood meaning. Money is drawn from the

bank by him who draws the check, not by him who
receives the money; and it b drawn upon the ac-

count of the Individual by whoso chock it is drawn,
though it be paid to and for the benefit of another.

No one can draw money from bank upon bis own
account, except by means of bis own check or

draft, nor can he overdraw his account with the

bank in any other manner. 34 N. J. Law, 478.4-S4.

OVERDUE. A negotiable instrument

or otherevidence of debt is overdue when the

day of its maturity is past and it remains un-

paid. A vessel* is said to be overdue when
she h:is not re<iched her destination at the

time when she might ordinarily have been

expected to arrive.

OVERHAUL. To inquire into; to re-

view; to disturb. “The merits of a judg-

ment can never be overhauled by an original

suit.” 2 U. Bl. 414.

OVERHERNISSA. In Saxon law. Con-
lumr.cy or contempt of court. L* g. .Ktl»el.

c. 25.

OVERLIVE. To survive; U> ilvt longrr

than another. Finch, Law, b. 1. c. 3. no.

58; 1 I^n. 1.

OVERPLUS. What b left beyond a cer-

tain amount; the residue; the remainder of

a thing.

OVERREACHING CLAUSE. !n

resetth^ment, a clause which saves the pow-

ers of sale and leasing annexed to the relate

for life created by the original .settlement,

when it is desired to give the tenant for life

the same estate and powers under the reset-

tlement. The clause is so called because it

provides that the resettlement shall be over-

readied by the exercise of the old powers.

If the resettlement w’ere executed without a

provision to this effect, the estate of the ten-

ant for life and the annexed powers would be

subject to any charges for portions, etc., cr^

uted under the original settlement. 3 Dav.

Conv. 489; Sw'eet.

OVERRULE. To supers^e; annul; re-

ject by subsequent action or decision. A Ju-

dicial decision is said to be overruled when a

later decision, rendered hy the same court or

by a superior court in the same sysum, ex-

presses a judgment upon the same qutptlon

of law directly opposite to that which was

before given, thereby depriving the earlier

opinion of all authority <is a precedent The

term is not properly applied to conflicting

decisions on the same point by co-ord'imte or

independent tribunals.

In another sense, “overrule** is s|g)ken of

the action of a court In refusing to sustiln,

or recognize as suffleient, an objection mad*

in the course of a trial, as to the introduo-

Hon of particular evidence, etc.

OVERSAMESSA. In old English Is*.

A. forfeiture for contempt or neglect in not

pursuing a malefactor. 3 Inst. 116.

OVERSEER. A superintendent or lu-

pervisor; a public officer whose duties In-

volve general superintendence of rouUnt

affairs.

OVERSEERS OF HIGHWAYS. The

name given, in some of the sUiUw. to* Iwanl

ot officers of a city, township, or counU,

whose special function Is the consirutiion

and repair of the public roads or highway'

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR. I’"'

sons appointed or elected to tiVe carr of Ih#

poor with moneys furnished to them H**

public authority.
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OVEBSMAN. In Scotch law. An um-

jtire nppolnted by a submission to decMe

trlicre two arbiters have differed in opinion,

or he Is naraeil by the arbiters themselves,

under powers given them by the submission,

hell.

OVERT. Open; manifest; public; issu-

ing in action, as distinguished from that

whicit rests merely in intention or design.

OVERT ACT. In criminal law. An
open, manifest act from wiilcii criminality

nay l>e implied. An open act, which must

b>* manifestly proved. 3 Inst. 12.

OVERT WORD. An o|>en, plain word,

not to be misunderstood. Cowell.

OVERTURE. An opening; a proj)Osal.

OWELTY. Efinallty. This word is used

In hiw In several compound phrases, as fol-

lows:

1. Owelty of partition is a sum of inoiwy

paid by one of two coparceners or co-tenants

to the other, when a partition has been ef-

fected between them, but, tlje land not be-

ing susceptible of division into exactly equal

iliares, such payment Is required to make

the portions respectively assigned to tliem of

equal value.

2. In the feudal law, when there is lord,

mesne, and tenant, and the tenant holds the

mesne by the same service that the mesne

holds over the lord above him. this was called

“owelty of services.” Tomlins.

3. Owelty of eaxhanye is a sum of mon-

ey given, when two persons have exchanged

lands, by the owner of the less valuable es-

tate to the owner of the more valuable, to

<*i)Uiillze the exchange.

OWING. Something unpaid. A debt,

for example, is owing while it is unpaid, and

Hbetlier it be due or not.

OWLERS. In English law. Persons

who carried woo), etc., to the sea-side by

night, III order that it might be shipped off

contrary to law. J>\gub.

OWLING. In English law. The offense

of transjKirting wool or sheep out of the king-

dom; so Called from its being usually can led

on in the night. 4 BL Comm. 154.

OWNER. The jierson in whom is vested

the ownership, dominion, or tltleof property:

proprietor.

He who bat dominion of a thing, real or peraonal.

etirpuo'oi or iocorporeal, which he has a right to

enjoy and do with as be pleases, even to spoil or
destroy It, as far as the law permits, unless he be
prevented by some agreement or ooveoaot which
restrains bis right. Bonvier.

OWNERSHIP. The complete dominion,
title, or proprietary right in a thing or claim.
See PROPEKTY.
The ownership of a tiling is the riglit of

one or more persons to possess and use it to

tlie exclusion of others. In tliis Code, the

thing of whicli there may be ownersliip is

called “property." Civil Code Cal. § C-'i4.

Ownership is the right by which a thing
belongs to some one in particular, to the ex-

clusion of all other persons. Civil Code La.

art. 488.

Ownership is divided Into perfect and imper
feet. Ownership ts perfect when it is perpetual,
and when the thing is unincumbered with any real

right towards any other person than the owner.
On the contrary, ownorship is imperfect when it

Is to terminate at a certain time or on a condition,

or If the thing which is the object of it, being an
immovable, is charged with any real right towards
a third person; as a usufruct, use, or servitude.

When an immovable is subject to a usufruct, the

owner of it is said to possess the naked ownership.
Civil Code La art 490.

OXFILD. A restitution nncienlly mad«*

by a hundred or county for any wrong done

by one tliat was witiiin the same. L.imb.

Arch. 125.

OX GANG In old English law. As
much land us an ox could till. Co. Litt. 5a.

A meiwure of land of uncertain quantity. In

ScolliinU, it consiste^I of tiiirteen acres. Spel'

man.

OYER. In old practice. Hearing; the

hearing a deed read, which a party sued on a

bond, etc., might pray or demand, and it was

llien read to him by the other j)arty; the en-

try on the record being, ei legitur in hire

verba (and it is re^id to him in these words.)

Stepli. Pi. 67. 68 ; 3 Bl. Comm. 299; 3 Salk.

119.

In modern practice. A copy of n bond

or specially sued upon, given to tne opposite

party, in lieu of tlie old practice of reading it.

OYER AND TERMINER. A half

French phrase applied In England to the a.s-

sizes, which are so called from the commis-

sion of oyer and terminer direcied to the

judges, empowering them to “inquire, hear,

and determine'* all treasons, felonies, and

misdemeanors. Tliis commission is now is-

8ue«l r»-gularly. but was formerly used only

onpaihcului occasions, as upon sudden out-
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rage oi* insurrection In any place. In the

United States, the higher criminal courts are

called “courts of oyer and terminer.” Bur-

rill.

OYEB DE RECORD. A petition made

In court that the Judges, for better proof’s

sake, will hear or look upon any record.

Cowell.

OYEZ. Hear ye. A word used in courts

by the public crier to command altentiun

when a proclamation is about to be made.

Commonly corrupted into “0 yes."
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P. An abbreviation for "page;” also for

• paschal is," (Easter term,) in the Year

Docks, and for numerous other words of

which it is the initial.

P. C. An abbreviation for "Pleas of the

Crown;" sometimes also for "Privy Coun-

cil," "Parliamentiry Caises,” "Patent Cases,"

"Practice Cases," "Penal Code,” or "Political

Code."

P. H. V. An abbreviation for "pro hac

for this turn, for this purpose orocca-

Rlon.

P. J. An abbn viJitiou for "president”

(or presiding) "judge," (or Justice.)

P. L. An abbreviation for "Pamphlet

Laws" or "Public Laws, ”

P. M. An abbreviation for "postmaster;”

jilsofor "post-meridian, " afternoon.

P. O. An abbreviation of "public otlicer;"

also of “post-oilice.

"

P. P. An abbreviation fur **propria per-

«vNO," In his proper person, in bis own per-

son.

P. 8. An abbreviation for “Public Stat-

utes;" also for “postscript."

PA AGE. A toll for passage through

another’s land.

PACABE. To pay.

PACATIO. Payment. Mat. Par. A, D.

1248.

PACE. A measure of length containing

two feet and a half, being the ordinary length

of a step.

PACEATUB. Lat. Let him be freed or

Jlscimrged.

Pact sunt maxime contraria vis et in-

juria. Co. Litt. 161. Violence and injury

ire the things chiedy hostile to peace.

PACIFICATION. The act of making I

peace between two hostile or belligerent

stales; re-establishment of public tranquility.

PACK. To put together in sorts with a
^

fraudulent design. To pack a Jury is to use

unlawful, improper, or deceitful means to

liavo the jury made up of persons favorably

dispuseil to the party so contriving, or who
iiave been or can l>e improperly influencetl to

give the verdict he seeks. The term imports
the improper and corrupt selection of a jury
sworn and impaneled for the trial of a cause.
12 Conn. 289.

PACK OP WOOL. A horse load, which
consists of seventeen stone and two pounds,
or two hundred and forty pounds weight.
Fleta. J. 2, c. 12; Cowell.

PACKAGE. A package means a bundle
put up for transportation or commercial
handling; a thing in form to become, as such,
an article of merchandise or delivery from
hand to hand. A parcel is a small package;
"parcel" being the diminutive of "package."
Each of the words denotes a thing in form
suitable for transportation or handling, or

sale from hand to band. 1 Ilughes, 529.

"Package," in old English Jaw. signifies

one of various duties charged in iho port

of London on the goods imported and ex-

ported by aliens, or by denizens the sons of

aliens. Tomlins.

PACKED PABCELS. The name for a

consignment of goods, consisting of one large

parcel made up of several small ones, (each

bearing a dilTerent address,) ittliected from
diffcient persons by the irnm^iate consignor,

(a carrier.) who unites them into one for his

own profit, at the exp^mse of the railway by

which they are sent, since the railway com-
pany would have been paid more for the car-

riage of the parcels singly tbuo together.

Wljarton.

PACT. A bargain; compact; agreement.

This word is used in writings on Human law

and on general jurisprudence as the English

form of the Latin *'pactumt'* (which see.)

Facta conventa quae neqae contra

logos neque dolo malo inita sunt omni
modo observanda sunt Agreements which

are not contrary to the laws nor entered Into

with a fraudulent design are in all respects

to be observed. Cod. 2, S. 39; Broom, Max.

698. 732.

Pacta dant legem contractu!. Hob.

118. The stipulations of parties constitute

the law' of the contn<ct.

Pacta pnvata jnri publico derogare

non possunt. 7 Coke, 23. Private com-

jiacts cannot derogate from public right.
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Pacta quae contra leges constitutlo- I

nesque, vel contra bonos mores fiunt,
|

nullam vim habere, indubitati juris est.

That contracts which are made against law

or against good morals have no force is a

principle of undoubted law Co«l. 2, 8, 6.

Pacta qu® turpem causam continent
non sunt observanda. Agreements found-

ed upon an immoral consideration are not to

be observed. Dig 2, 14, 27, 4; Broom, Mux.

732.

PACTIO. Lnt. In the civil law. A
bargaining or agreeing of whicli pactum (the

agreement itself) was the result. Calvin.

It is used, however, as the synonym of

pactum.^*

PACTIONAL. BeluU ng to or generating

an agreement; by way of bargain or cove-

nant.

PACTIONS. In Internalfonal law. Con-

tracts between nations which are to be per-

formed by a single act, and of which execu-

tion is at an end at once. 1 Buuv. Inst. no.

100.

Pactis privatorum juri publico non
derogatur. Private contracts do not dero-

gate from public law. Broom, Max. 695.

PACTITIOUS. Settled by covenant.

Pacto aliquod licitum est, quod sine

pacto non admittitur. Co. Litt. 166. By
special agreement things are allowetl which

are not otherwise permitted.

PACTUM. Lat. In the civil law. A
pact. An agreement or convention without

specific name, and witliont consideration,

which, however, might, in its nature, produce

a civil obligation, lleiiiecc. Elem. lib. 3, lit.

14, § 776.

In Roman law. With some exceptions,

those agreements that the law does not di-

rectly enforce, but which it recognizes only

as a valid ground of defense, were called

pacta.** Those agreements that are en-

forced, in other words, are supported by ac-

tions, are called ** contractus,** The exce|>-

tions are few, and belong to a late period.

Hunter. Uom. Law, 546.

PACTUM CONSTITUTiE PECU-
NI.®. In the civil law. An agreement by
which a person appointed to his creditor a

certain day or a certiin time at which he

promised to pay; or an agreement by which
a person promises to pay a creditor. Whar-
ton.

PACTUM DE NON PETENDO. U
the civil law. An agreement not U> sue. A
simple convention whereby a creditor prom-

ises the debtor tb:R he will not enforce bis

claim. Mackeid. Rom. Law, § 542.

PACTUM DE QUOTA LITIS. In the

civil law. An agreement by which a cred-

itor promised to pay a portion of a debt diffi-

cult to recover to a person who 'indertook to

recover it. Wharton.

PADDER. A robber; a fool highway,

man.

PADDOCK. A small inclosure for de«r

or other animals.

PAGA. In Spanish law. Payment. Lm
Partidas. pt. 5, tit. 14, 1. 1. Pagamtnto, sat-

iafaction.

PAGARCHUS. A petty magistrate of s

pagus or little district in the country.

PAGODA. A gold or silver coin, of scf-

erul kinds and values, formerly current la

India. It was valiieil, at the United State*

custom-house, at $1.94.

PAGUS. A county. Jacob.

PAINE FORTE ET DURE. Sec Pn.sf

Forte et Dube.

PAINS AND PENALTIES, BILLS
OF. The name given to acta of parliament

to attaint particular persons of tre.isuo or

felony, or to indict pains and penalties be-

yond or contrary to the common law, to serve

a special purpose. They are in fact new laws,

made pro re nata.

PAINTINGS. It Is held that colored

imitations of rugs and carpets and colored

working designs, each of them valuable and

designed by 8kille<: persons and hand paint-

ed, but having no value as works of art, are

not "paintings,” within the meaning of that

term as used in a statute on the liabdity of

carriers. 3 Ex. Div. 121.

PAIRING-OFF. In the practice uf leg-

islative bodies, this is the name given to «

species of negative proxies, by wlUcli two

members, who belong to oppos te parties or

are on opposite sides with regard lot given

question, mutually agree that they will loUi

be absent from voting, either for a speclllrd

period or when a division is had on the ihu*

ticiilar question. By this mutu.il agreement

a vote is neutralized on each side of the qu«-

lion, and the reiativo numbers on thedlvls

ion are precisely the same lis If b*»lh rnem

1 bers were present. May, I’arl. I**- 379.
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PAIS, PAYS. Fr. The country; the

ni‘ii(hborhood. A trial per pais algnifies a

trial by the country; that is, by jury. An
assurance by matter in pais is an assurance

transacted betwren two or more private per-

S4>ns “in the country that is, upon the very

sjK)t to be transferred. Matter in pais sig-

nifies matter of fact, probably because mat-

ters of fact are triable by the country; i. e.,

by Jury; estoppels in pais are estoppels by

condu« t. a.<) distinguishe*! from estoppels by
deed or by record.

PAIS, CONVEYANCES IN. Ordinary

conveyances between two or more persons in

Ike country; i. e., u|>on the land to be trans-

ferred.
I

PALACE COUHT. A court formerly

existing in England. It was created by

Charles I.. and abolished in 1849. It was

I
held in the borough of Southwark, and had

Jurisdiction of all personal actions arising
,

within twelve miles of the royal palace of

Whitehull, exclusive of London. 1

PALAGIUM. A duty to lords of manors
for exporting and importing vessels of wine

at any of their ports. Jacob.

PALAM. Lat. In the civil law. Open-

ly; in the presence of many. Dig. 60, 16.

38 .

PALATINE. Possessing royal pri vlleges.

See County Palatine.

PALATINE COURTS formerly were

the court of common pleas at Lancaster, the

chancery court of Lirnciister, and the court

of pleas at Durham, the second of which

alone now exists. (See the respective titles.)

8weet.

PALATIUM. I>at. A palace. Theera-

pcror's house in Rome was so calltni from
the Mans Palatinus on which it was built.

Adiims, Rom. Ant. 618.

PALFRIDUS. A palfrey; a horse to

travel on.

PALINGMAN. In old English law. A
merchant denizen: one born within the En-
glish pale. Blount.

PALHO COOPERIRE. In old English

law. An ancient custom, where children

wem born out of wedlock, and their parents !

Mflsrwards Intermarrieil. The children, to-
'

gether with the father and mother, stood un- i

der a cloth extended while the marriage was
•olernnized. It was in the nature of adop-
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tion. The children were legitimate by the
civil, but not by the common, law. Jacob.

PALMER ACT. A name given to the
English statute 19 & 20 Vict.c. 16, enabling
a person accust*d of a crime committed out
of the jurisdiction of the central criminal
court, to be tried in that court.

PAMPHLET. A small book, bound in

p.'iper covers, usually printed in the octavo
form, and stitched.

PAMPHLET LAWS. The name given
in Pennsylvania to the publication, in pam-
phlet or book form, containing the acts passe<l

by the state legislature at each of its biennial

sessions.

PANDECTS. A compilation of Roroan
law', consisting of selected passages from the

writings of the roost authoritative of the

older jurists, methodically arrangxsl, preparetl

by Tiibonian with the assistance of Vaeim
associates, under a commission from liK em-
peror Juslini.an. This work, which is other-

wise called the “Digest," comprises fifty

books, and is one of the four great "Voiks

composing the Corpus Juris Civilis. It was
first published in A. D. 533.

PANDOXATOR. In old records. A
I

brewer.

I

PANDOXATRIX. An ale-wife; a wo-

j

man that both brew ed land sold ale and beer.

PANEL. The roll or slip of parchment
returned by the sheriff in ol^ience to a ve-

nire /acfn5, containing the names of the per-

sons whom he has summoned u> attend Lie

court as jurymen.

The panel is a list of jurors returned by

a sheriff, to serve at a particular court or for

the trial of a particular action. Pen. Code

Cal. § 1057.

The word is also used to denote the whole

body of jiersons summoned as jurors for a

particular term of court.

In Scotch law. The prisoner at the bar.

or person who takes hw trial before the court

of justiciary for any crime. This name is

given to him after his ap|»earance. Bell.

PANIER, In the parlance of the English

bar societies, is an attendant or domestic who
waits at table and gives bre<id.

wine, and other necessary things to those

who are dining. The phrase w*ns in familiar

use among the knights templar, and from

them has been banded down to the learned

socii ties of the inner an I middle temples,

who at the present day occupy the halls and
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rl buildings once belonging to that distinguished

order, and who have letained a few of their

customs and phrases. Brown.

_ PAN IS. I.at. In ohi Kiiglish law.

U Bread; loaf; a loaf. Flela, lib. 2, c. 9.

PANNAGE. A common of pannage is

the right of feeding swine on must and acorns

at certain seasons in a commonable wood or

P forest. Elton, Commons, 25; Williams,

Common, 168.

Pannagium est pastus porcorum, in

nemoribus et in silvis, ut puta, de glan-

dibns. etc. 1 BiiUt 7. A pannagium is a

pasture of hogs, in woods and forests, upon

acorns, and so forth.

PANNELLATION. The act of impanel-

ing a jury.

PANTOMIME. A dramatic performance

ill which gestures take the place of words.

See 3 C. B. 871.

PAPER. In English practice. The list

O' causes or cases intended for argument,

called "the pa]>er of causes.” 1 Tidd, Pr.

• 504.

PAPER BLOCKADE. The state of a

line of coast proclaimed to be under blockade

in lime of war, when the naval tone on

watch is not sufficient to repel a real attempt

to enter.

PAPER ROOK. In practice. A printed

c jllection or abstract, in methodical order, of

the pleailings, evidence, exhibits, and pro-

ceedings in a cause, or whatever else may be

necessary to a full understanding of it, pre-

pared for the use of the judges upon a hear-

ing or argument on appeal.

Coj'ies of proceedings on an issue in

law or demurrer, of cases, and of the pro-

ceedings on error, prepared for the use of the

judges, and delivered to them previous to

bringing the cause to argument. 3 Bl. Comm

3 l 7 ;*’Archb. New Pr. 353; 5 Man. & G. 98.

In proceedings on appeal or error in a

criminal case, copies of the proceedings with

R note of the points intended to be argued,

delivered to the judges by the parties before

the argument. Arclib. Crim. PI. 205; Sweet.

paper credit. Credit given on the

security of any written obligation purporting

to repri sent property.

paper days. In English law. Cer-

tain days in term-time appointed by the

•ourts for hearings or arguments In the cases

let down in the \uriovis special papers,

paper money. Bills draw n by •

govemraent against its own crr«ilt. engaging

to pay money, but w hich do not prolew to

immediately convertible into specie, a'ld

which are put into compulsory cirenUtioo os

u substitute for coined money.

PAPER OFFICE. In English law. An
aiu’ient office in the palic** of Whitehall,

where all the public writings, matter* of

state and council, proclamations, Icllcrs, In-

telligences. negotiation.*! of the queen's min-

isters abroad, and generally all the pnjiers and

dispatches that passthrough the offices of tb«

serretui ies of state, are deposited. Also an

office or room in the court of queen's bench

where the records belonging to that court ai%

deposited; sometimes culled "jiaper-niliL*

Wliarton.

PAPER TITLE. A title to land eti

denced by a conveyance or chain of convey. •

aiiee.s; tlieterm genenilly implying th it such

title, while it has col»r or pluusibility. ts

without siibstaiilial validity.

PAPIST. One who adheres to the com-

munion of tin* Church of Rome. The word^

seems to he considered by the Roronn Callu*-

lits tliemselves as a n.cknmne of reproach,

originating in their maintaining the suprome

ecclesiastical power of the [jope. Wharton.

PAR. Ill commercial law. Equal; eiluiU.

ity. An equality subsisting between the

nominal or face value of a bill of exchange,

share of slock, etc., and its acliiul idling

value. When the values are thus o<iunl. the

instrument or sh.ire is said to be "st iiar,”

if it can oe sold for moie than its noroinnl

worth, it is ‘‘above par;** if for

‘‘below par."

PAR DELICTUM. I-at. Equal gulIL

"This is not a case of par U i»

oppression on one side and submission oolh*

other. It never can be predicated us pm de-

lictum when one holds the rod and the otliff

bows to it.” 6 Maule & S. IG5.

Par in parem imporiura non habet.

Jenk. Cent. 174. An equal has no dominion

over an equal.

PAR OF EXCHANGE. In mercanUle

law. The precise equality or equivalency »i

any given sum or quantity of money m the

coin of one country, and the sum or

quantity of money in the coin of uny

foreign country into wliieh it is to bo ei

changetl. sii;*|*u9iug the money nf or»n

try to be of the precliie weigld ind pun«>
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Axm! by Ihe mint standard of the respective *

countries. Story, Bills, § 30.

The par of the correodes of any two countries

Oieaus the equivaienoe of a certain amount of the

currency of the one in the currency of tho other,

supposing Ibo currency of both to be of tho precise

weight and purity fixed by their respective mints.

The exchange between the two countries is said to

be at par when bills are negotiated on this footing;

t. a, when a bill for £100 drawn on London sells in

Paris for 2,Gii0 frs., and vice versa. Bowen, Pol.

Econ.2Si.

PAB ONEHI. Lat. Equal to the bur-

den orcliarge; equal to the detriment or dam-

*ge.

PARACHRONISM. Eiror in the com-

pulation of time.

PARACIUM. The tenure between par-

ceners. viz., that which the youngest owes

to the eldest without homage or service.

Domesday.

PARAGE, or PABAGIUM. An equal-

ity of blood or dignity, but more especially of

land. In tint partition of an inheritance be-

tween co-heirs; more properly, however, an

^C'piality of condition among nobles, or per-

sons holding by a noble tenure. Thus, when
A Qef is divided among brotiiers, the younger

hold their part of the elder by parage; i. e.,

wllbout any homage or service. Also the

portion which a woman may obLain on her

marriage. Cowell.

PARAGRAPH. A part or section of a

lUitiitc, pleading, allidiivit, etc., which con-

tains one HI tide, the sense of which is com-
plete.

PARALLEL. For two lines of street

fkiiNvaylobe "parallel, " within the meaning
of A statute, it may not be necessary that

the two lines should be parallel for the whole
length of each or either route. Exact par-

allelism is Dot coutemplaled. 144 Mass.

‘JW.ION. E. Rep. 835, 836.

PARAMOUNT. At>ove; upwards. That
abich is superior; usually applied to the

highest lord of the fee of lands, tenements,

or herediUment^, as distinguished from the

msme (or Intermeiliale) lord. Fitzh. Nat.

Biev. 135.

In the law of real property, tho term "para-

mount title" properly denotes one winch is

superior to the title with which it is com-
pared, In the sense that tho former is the

source or origin of the latter. It is, how-
9ver, frequently used to denote a title which
U simply belter or stronger than another, or

will provnil over it. But this use is scarcely

correct, unless the superiority consists in the
seniority of the title spoken of as "p,ita-

mount.”

PARAMOUNT EQUITY. An equi-
table right or claim which is prior, superior,

or preferable to that with which it is com-
pared.

PARAPHERNA. In the civil law.
Goods brought by wife to husband over and
above her dowry.

PARAPHERNAL PROPERTY. See
PARAPIItRNALIA.

PARAPHERNALIA. In the olvil

law. The separate property of a married
woman, other than that which is included in

her dowry, or dos.

The sepal ate property of the wife is divid-

ed into dotal and exlrmlutal. Dotal proper-

ty 13 that which the wife brings to the hus-

band to assist him in l>eanng the expenses

of the marriage establishment. Extradotal

pro/*erty, otherwise called "paraphernal

property," is that which forms no part of the

dowry. Civil OnJe Li. art. 2335.

The wife's paraphernalia shall not be sul>-

ject to the debts or contracts of the husband,

and shall consist of the apparel of licrself

and her children, her watch, and ornaments

suitable to her condition in life, and all such

articles of personalty as have been ghen to

her for her own use and comfort. Code Giu

1882, § 1773.

In English law. Those goods which a

woman is allowe<l to have, after the death «>f

her husband, besides her d'^wer, consisting

of her apparel and ornaments, suitable to her

rank and degree, 2 BI. Comm. 436.

PARAPHERNAUX, BIENS. Fr. In

French law. All the wife’s property which

is not subject to the rtgime dotal is called

by this name; and of these articles tlie wife

has the entire administration: but she may

allow the husband to enjoy tlicm, and in that

case he is not liable to account. Brown.

PARASCEVE. The sixth day of the last

week in Lent, particularly Ciil led "Good Fri-

day." In English law, it is a dies tvm Ju-

ridicus,

PARASYNEXIS. In the civil law. A
conventicle, or unlawful meeting.

PARATITLA. In the civil law. Notes

or abstracts prefixed to titles of law, giving

a summary of their contents. Cod. 1, 17, 1.

12.
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n PARATOM HABEO. Lat. I Imve !

Jiiui in readinfss. The return by the sheriff

to a capian ad respondendum, signifying tljat

ho lias the defendant in readiness to be

Q
brought into court.

PARATUS EST VERIPICARE. I^t.

He is ready to verify. The Latin form for

concluding a pleading with a verijiciitiont

p
(?• »•)

PARAVAIL. Inferior; subordinate.

Tenant paravail signified the lowest tenant

of land, being the tenant of a mesne lord.

He was so called because be w'us supposed to

make “avail" or profit of the land for anoth-

er. Cowell: 2 Bl. Comm. 60.

PARCEL. In the law of real properly,

parcel signifies a part or portion of land. As
used of chattels, it signifies a small package

or bundle.

PARCEL MAKERS. Two officers in

the exchequer who formerly made the parcels

or items of the escheators’ accounis, wherein

they charged them with everything they had

levied for the king during the term of their

office. Cowell.

PARCELLA T E H R .SI . A parcel of

land.

PARCELS. A description of property,

formerly set forth in a conveyance, together

with the boundaries thereof, in order to its

easy identification.

PARDON. An act of grace, prooi^dlng

from the power intrusted with the rxecolloo

of the laws, which exempts the individual on

whom it is bestowed from the punbhmfiit

the law indicts for a crime he has committed.

7 Pet. 160.

“Pardon” b to be dbUngubhed from *amne»’
ty. ” The former applies only to the Indiriduai,

releasea him from the punishment fixed by law for

bis specific offense, but does not affect ibe cria-

inollty of the same or similar acts when performed

by other persons or repeated by the same penwa.

The latter term denotes an act of grace, extoodtd

by the government to all persons who may ooow
within its terms, and which obltierates thecrioii

nnlity of past acts done, and declares that Urj
shall not be treated as punbhable.

PARDONERS. In old English law.

Persons who carried about the pope’s indoh

gences, and sold them to any who would buy

them.

PARENS. Lat. In Roman law. Apa^
eut; oiiginally and properly only the fatlirr

or mother of the person spoken of; but also,

by an extension of its meaning, any nlalive,

male or female, in the line of direct asetoL

“Parens” est nomen generale ad omnt

genus cognationis. Co. Lilt. 80. Tar-

ent” is a name general for every kind of n>-

lationstiip.

PARENS PATRIiE. Parent of lh«

country. In England, the king. In the

United States, the stale, us a sovereign, bUi«

parens patrke.

PARCELS, BILL OF. An account of

tire items composing a parcel or package of

gooils, transmitted with them to the pur-

chaser.

PARCENARY. The state or condition

of holding title to lands jointly by parceners

or co-parceners, before a division of the joint

estate.

PARCENER. A joint heir; one who,

with others, holds an estate in co-parcenary,

(q. n.)

PARCHMENT. Sheep-skins dressed for

writing, so called from Pergamus, Asia

Minor, wliere they were inventeil. Used for

deeds, and used for writs of summons in

England previous to the judicature act, 1875.

Wharton.

PARCO FRACTO. Pound-breach; also

^e name of an oM English writ against one
chargeable with pound-breach.

PARCUS. A park, (^. r.) A pound for

stniy cattle. .Spelman.

PARENT. The lawful father or the

mollier of a person. This word is distin-

guished from "ancestors" In including only

the immediate progenitors of tlie p«r»oo,

while the latter embraces his more remote

relatives in the ascending line.

PARENTELA, or dUparenUla ee tollm,

in old English law, signified a renunciation

of one’s kindred and family. This w*i. «o-

cording to ancient custom, dune in ojtrn

court, before the judge, and In the pretence

of twelve men, who made oatli llwt IhvJ ^
lieved It was done for a just cause,

read of it in tlie laws of Henry L Aft^

such abjurati«>n, the person Wiis incapable of

inheriting anything from any of bis rvIaUons

etc. Enc. Loud.

PARENTHESIS. Part of a

occurring in the middle thereof, and inclc^

between marks like ( ), the oml»»i®*» “

which part w'ould not Injure the gramme f

coiistrui-tion of the rest of the

Wharton.
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PABENTICIDE. One who murders a i

(arect; also the crime so committed.
|

Farentum est liberos alere etiam no- '

thos. It is the duty of parents to support ^

tiicir children even when illegitimate. Lofft.

222.

PABERGON. One work executed in

the interv;ds of another; a suburdinute task.

Particularly, the name of a work on the '

Canons, in great repute, by Aylifle.

PARES. A person’s peers or equals; as

the jury for the trial of causes, wlio were
|

odginally the vassals or tenants of the lonl,
j

b>*mg the equals or peers of the parties liti*
,

ganl; and. as the lord’s vassals judged each

uther in the lord’s courts, so tlie sovereign’s

vassals, or the lords’themselves, judged each

other in the sovereign’s courts. 3 131. Comrn.

m.

PARES CURIiE. Peers of the court.

Vassals who were boura to attend the lord's

court.

PARES REGNI Peers of the realm.

Spelman I

PARI CAUSA. Lat. With equal right; I

opon an equal fooling; equivalent in rights
|

or claims.
^

PARI DELICTO. Lat. In equal fault.

See L\ Pini Delicto.
1

PARI MATERIA. Lat. Of the same
DiHlter: on the same subject: as, law's pari

mnterla must be construed with reference to

each other. Bac. Abr. "Statute," 1,3.

PARI PASSU Lat. Byau equal prog-

fi*>s; e<iuably; ratably; without preference.

Co<»le, Mui tg. 56.

PARI RATIONS. Lat. For the like

reason; by like mode of rejusoning.

Faria oopulantur paribus. Like things

uaite with like. Bac. Max.

PARIES COMMUNIS. In the civil law.

A common wall; a partv-walt. Dig. 29, 2,

39.

PARISH. In English law. A circuit of

ground, committed to the charg** of one par-

son or vicar, or other minister having cure of

souls therein. 1 BI. Comm. 111. The pre-

cinct of a parish church, and tlie p^iiticuiar

charge of a secular priest. Cowell. An ec-

clesiasticiil division of a town or district, sul»-

ject to the ministry of one pastor. Brande.

In New England. A corporation estab-

lished for the maintenance of public wor-

ship, w hich may be coterminous with a town,

or include only part of it.

A precinct or parish is a corporation established

solely for the purpose of maintaining public wor-
ship, and ita powers are limited to that object. It

may raise money for building and keeping in re-

pair its meeting-house and supporting its minister,

but for no other purpose. A town is a civil and po
liticai corporatiou, established for municipal pur
poses. They may both subsist together in the same
territory, ami be composed of the same persons.

1 Pick. dl.

In Louisiana. A territorial division uf

tin* state corresjwnding to what is elsewhere

called a "county."

PARISH APPRENTICE. In English

law. The children of parents un.able to main-

tain them may, by liiw. be apprenticed, by the

guardians or overseers of their parish, to such

persons ns may be willing to receive them as

apprentices. Such children are called " ftarish

apprentices." 2 Steph. Comm. 230.

PARISH CHURCH. This expression

has Various signiiications. It is .npplied

sometimes to a select body of Christians,

forming a local spiritual association, an>l

sometimes to the building in which the pub-

lic worship of the inhabitants of a parish is

celebrated; but the true legal notion of a

parochial church is a consecrated place, hav-

ing attached to it the rights of burial ami
the administration of the sacraim*nts. btory,

J„ 9 Cranch, 326.

Paribus aontontiis reus absolvitur.
Wheie the opinions are equal, [w'here the

court is equally divided,] the defendant is ac-

quitted. 4 InfU. G4.

PABIENTES. Ill S|»aoish law. Kela-

lioaa. While, New Hecop. b. 1, tit. 7, c. 5,

PARISH CLERK. In English law. An
otHcer, in former times often in holy orders,

and appointed to olhciate at thealtir; now
his duty consists chiefly in making responses

in church to the minister. By common law

he has a freehold in his office, but it seems
now to be falling into desuetude. 2 Steph.

Comm. 700; Mozley A Whitley.

PARIES. In tiiooivil law. A wall.

fiti vi» tit4 ramxAv, iic4 maceria est.

.V
. 16, 157.

Pa-
Dig.

PARISH CONSTABLE. A petty con
euble exercising his functions within a giv*

I
en parish. Mozley A Whitley.
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N PARISH COURT. The name of a court

established in each parish in Louisiana, and

corresponding to the county courts or common
pleas courts in the other states. It has a

limited civil jurisdiction, besides generjd pro-

bate powers.

PARISH OFFICERS. Church-ward-

ens, ovei'seers, and constables.

P PARISH PRIEST. In English law.

The parson ; a minister who holds a parish as

a benefice. If the predial tithes are appro-

priated. he is called “rector;” if impropriat-

ed, “vicar.” Wharton.

PARISHIONERS. Members of a par-

ish. In England, for many purposes they

form a body politic.

PARITOR. A beadle; a summoner to

the courts of civil law

Parium eadem est ratio, idem jus. Of

things equal, the resison is the same, and the

same is the law.

PARIUM JUDICIUM. The judgment

of peers; trial by a jury of one’s peers or

equals.

PARK. In English law. A tract of

inclosed ground privileged for keeping wild

beasts of the chiise, particularly deer; an in-

closed chase extending only over a man’s

own grounds. 2 Bl. Comm. 38.

In American law. An inclosed pleas-

ure-ground in or near a city, set apart for the

recreation of the public.

PARK-BOTE. To be quit of inclosing a

park or any part thereof.

PARKER. A park-keeper.

PARLE HILL or PARLING HILL.
A hill where courts were anciently held.

Cowell.

PARLIAMENT. The supreme legisla-

tive assembly of Great Britain and Ireland,

consisting of the king orqiie<*n and the three

estates of the realm, viz., the lords spiritual,

the lords temporal, and the commons. 1 Bl.

Comm. 153.

PARLIAMENTARY AGENTS. Per-

sons who act ns solicitors in promoting and
carrying private bills througli parliament.

They are usually attorneys or solicitors, but

they do not usually confine their practice to

this particular department. Brown.

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE.
A committee of membei-s of the house of

j-eers or of the bouse of commons, tppolnUd

by either house for the purpose of msking in-

quiries, by the examination of witnesses or

otherwise, into matters which conld not lie

conveniently inquired into by the wbulr

house. Wharton.

PARLIAMENTARY TAXES. Such

taxes as are imposed directly by act of parlia-

ment. t. e.t by Che legislature itsidf, as dis-

tinguished from those which are Imposed by

private individuals or bodies under tho au-

thority of an act of parliament. Thus, a

sewers rate, not being imposed directly by

act of parliament, but by cerUin pe;s<»n»

termed “commissioners of sewers,” Li i,ol «

parliamentary tax; whereas the income ta\,

which is directly imposed, and the amount

also fixed, by act of parliament. Is a parlia-

mentary tax. Brown.

PARLIAMENTUM DIABOLICUM.
A parliament held at Coventry, 88 Hen. VI..

wherein Edward. Earl of .March, (afterwards

King Edward IV.,) and many of the chief

nobility were attainted, was so called; but

the acts then made were annulled by the luc-

ceeding parliament. Jacob.

PARLIAMENTUM INDOCTUM,
Unlearned or lack-lei ruing parliament. S,

name given to a parluiinent held at Coventr>

in the .sixtli yearqf Henry IV. under an ordi-

nance requiring that no lawyer sliould

chosen kniglit, citizen, or bmgO'is; “by rea-

son wliereof,” says Sir Edward Coke, “thi»

parliament wa.s rruilIe.H8, and never a goml

law made thereat.” 4 Inst. 48; 1 Bl.Comm,

177.

PARLIAMENTUM INSANUM. A

parliament assemhled at Oxford. 41 Hen III

.

so styled from the madness of their proceed-

ings, and because the lords came with .irmed

m- n to It, and contentions grew very Itigb

between the king, lords, and commons,

whereby many extiaoi dinary Ihlugi ware

done. Jacob.

PARLIAMENTUM RELIOI080-
RUM. In most convents there has been <*

common room into which the brethren wdh

drew for conversation; confenmee* there !•-

ing termed **parliamentnm."' IJkewisr. th**

soi'ieties of the two leiuph'S. or inns of court,

cull Ih.at assembly of tho benchers or govern-

ors wherein they confer upon the comniuo

affairs of their several houses* “parliAOieDt

Jacob.

Parochia est locus quo degit populua

alicujus ecolcsice. 6 Coke. 67, A
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ifl a place in which the population of a certain

church resides.

PAROCHIAl*. Relating or belonging to

a parish.

PAROCHIAL CHAPELS. Places of

public worship in which the rites of sacra-

ment and sepulture are pei funned.

PAROL. A word ; speech ; hence, oral or

Terbal; expressed or evidenced by sp«;ecli on-

ly; not expressed by writing; not expresse<l

by sealed instrument.

The pleading'4 in an action are also, in old

law French, denominated the “parol,** be-

cause they were formerly actual viva voce

pleadings in court, and not mere written alle-

gations, as at present. Brown.

PAROL AGREEMENTS. Such as are

nlher by word of mouth or are committed to

writing, but are not under seal. The coin-

inon law draws only one great line, between

things tinder seal and not under seal. Whar-
ton.

PAROL ARREST. One ordered by a

judge or magistrate from the bench, without

written complaint or other proceedings, of a

person who is present before him, and winch

is executed on the spot; as in ciise of breach

of the peace in open court.

PAROL DEMURRER. In practice. A
•laying of the pleadings; a suspension of the

proceeilings in an action during the nonage
of an Infant, especially in a real action. Now
abolished. 3 BJ. Comm. 300.

PAROL EVIDENCE. Oral or verbal

evidence; that which is given by word of

mouth; the ordinary kind of evidence, given

by witnesses in court. 3 Bl. Comm. 309.

PAROL LEASE. A lease of real estate

not evidenced by writing, but resting in an

oral Hgreemcnt.

PAROL PROMISK A simple contract;

• verbal promise. 2 Steph. Comm. 109.

PAROLE. In military law. A promise

given by a prisoner of war, when he Inus leave

todcfiart from custo<1y. that be will return

ut the lime appointed, unless discharged.

Webster.

An engagement by a prisoner of war, upon
being sol ut liberty, that he will not again

take up arms against the government by

whose forces he w.as c^tptiiretl. either fora
iliitilcd period or while liostilitie.s continue.

PAROLS DE LEY. L. Fr. Words of

law, technical words.

Parols font plea. Words make the plea.

5 Mod. 458.

PARQUET. In French law. 1. The
magistrates who are charged with the *:on-

d net of proceetiiogs in criminal cases and mis-

d»*meanors.

2. That part of the bourne which is reserved

for stock-brokers.

PARRICIDE. The crime of killing one’s

father; also a person guilty of killing his fa-

ther.

PARRICIDIUM. In the civil law. Par-

ricide ; the m u rder of a parent. Dig. 43, 9, 9.

PARS. -..at. A part; a party to a deed,

action, or legal proceeding.

PARS ENITIA. In old English law.

The privilege or portion of the eldest daugh-

ter in the partition of lands by lot.

PARS GRAVATA. In old practice. A
party aggr;evt*d; the party aggrieved. Uardr.

50; 3 Leon. 237.

PARS PRO TOTO. Part for the whole;

the name of a part use<l to represent the

wlude; as the roof for the house, ten spears

for ten aimed men, etc.

PARS RATIONABILIS. That part

of a man’s gootls which the law gave tc bis

widow and cbiMren. 2 Bl. Comm. 492.

PARS REA. A party defendaiiL St.

Marlbr. c. 13.

PARS VISCERUM MATRIS. I‘art of

the bowels of the mother; i. an unborn

child.

PARSON. The rector of a church; one

that has full possession of all the rights of a

p.aruchial church. The appellation of “par-

son,** however it may be depreciated by

familiar, clownish, and indiscriminate use,

is the Diost legal, most beneficial, and most

honorable title that a parish priest c,m enjoy,

because such a one. Sir Edw*ard Coke ob-

serves, and he only, is said vicem seu per-

sonam ecclesioc gerere» (to represent and liear

the person of Uie church.) 1 Bl. Comm. 384.

PARSON IMPARSONEE. In English

law A clerk or parson in full jiossessiuo of

a benefice. Cowell.

PARSON MORTAL. A rector instil iit-

ed and inductevi for his own life. But any

collegiate or conventional body, to whom a

church was forever approprialetl. wasteru:ed

I
**pcrS'fna immortaUs»" Wharton.
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^ PARSONAGE. A certain portion of

lands, tithes, and offerings, established by

law, for the maintenanceof the minister who
has the cure of souls. Tomlins.

The word is more generally used for the

U house set apart for the residence of the min-

isfetr. Mozley & Whitley.

PART. A portion, share, or purpart.

One of two duplic.ite originals of a convey-

P ance or covenant, the other being called

“counterpart.” Also, in composition, partial

or incomplete; as part payment, part per-

fortnauce.

PART AND PERTINENT. In the

Scotch law’ of conveyancing. Formal words

equivalent to the English “appurtenances.”

liell.

PART OWNERS. Joint owners; co-

owners; those w ho have shares of ownership

in the same thing, particuhirly a vessel.

PART PAYMENT. The leducliun of

any debt or demand by the payment of a sum
less than the whole amount originally due.

PART PERFORMANCE. The doing

some portion, yet not the whole, of what ei-

ther party to a contract hits agreed to do.

PARTAGE. In French law. A division

made between co-proprietors of a particular

estate held by them in common. It is the

operation by means of which the goods of a

succt'.ssion are divided among the co-hoirs;

w'liile licilation (9. v.) is an adjudication to

the highest bidder of objects which are not

divisible. Du verger.

PARTE INAUDITA. Lat. One side

being unheard. Spoken of i^ny action which

is taken ex parte.

PARTE NON COMPARENTE. Lat.

The party not having appeared. Tho con-

dition of a cause Cidled “default.”

Parte quacumque integrante sublata,

toUitur totum. An integral part being

t;iken away, tbe whole is taken away 8

Coke. 41.

Partem aliquam recto intclligere ne-

mo potest, antequam totum, itcrum at-

que itorum, perlegerit. 3 Coke, 52. No
one can rightly understand any part until he

lias read the whole again and again.

PARTES FINIS NIHIL HABUE-
RUNT. In old pleailing. Tho parlies to

the fine had nothing: that is, had no estate

which could be conveyed by it. A plea to a

fine which had been levied by a stranger. 3

Bl. Comm. 357; 1 P. Wins. 520.

PARTIAL INSANITY. .Mental un-

soundness always existing, although only

casionally manifi>st; monomania. 3 Add. 79.

PARTIAL LOSS. A loss of a part of a

thing or of its value, or any dam.xge not

amounting (actually or constructively) to lU

entire destruction; as contrasted with (ofal

loss.

Partinl loss Is oue Id which the damsj^ done to

the thing insured is not so complete as to amount
to a total loss, either actual or constnictiva In

every such case the underwriter Is liabJo to pay

such proportion of tho sum which would be pay-

able on total loss as tbe damage susUinod by tba

subject of insurance bears to the whole value a
the time of insurance. 3 Steph. Comm. i;£i, ISt;

Crump, Ins. S 331 ;
Moxley & Whitley.

Pa]|liui loss implies a damage sustained by tbs

ship or cargo, which falls upon the respecUvf

owners of the property so damaged; and, when

happening from any porll insured against by ibs

policy, the ow’ners arc to bo Indcmnifled by tbe an*

derwriters, unless in cases excepted by the exprssa

terms of the policy. 4 Moss.

The terms “partial loss" and “average" are un-

derstood, In this country, to moan tho Mm? viagi

“Partial loss" includes both gonoral and pn/tloi

lur average. 4 Wend. 83, 89.

PARTICEPS. Lat. A participant; a

sharer; aiiclenlly, a part owner, or parcener.

PARTICEPS CRIMINI8. A f>aitu»-

pant in a crime; an accomplice. One who

shares or co-operates in a criminal olTonse,

tort, or fraud.

Participes plures sunt quasi unum

corpus in eo quod unum jus habent, ot

oportet quod corpus sit integrum, et

quod in nulla part© sit defectus. Co.

Lilt. 4. Many parceners are as one body,

inasmueh as they have one right, and It l*

necessary that the body be perfect, and that

there be a defect m 110 part.

PARTICULA. A small piece of land.

PARTICULAR AVERAGE. In tha

law of insurance. Kvrry- kind of exp«-fise‘ir

damage short of a total loss which reg.inli 4

particular concern, and which is to bo borne

by the proprietors of that concern alone. K

loss borne wholly by the party up*ui whose

property it lakes place; so called In detlino

tion from a general average, for which dif-

ferent parties contribute. 2 Phil. In*. 191.

Particular average is the damage or

of total, falling directly upon ••pt*. fflo pr«r^=rty,

while general average Is the UabllUy of prof^J

to routribulc to tbe !• of or daiuoge w »oa*«taiu4

else. 3 Bosw. 3'»5,
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particular custom, a custom

wbicli only affects the inbabilanta of some

particular district. 1 Bl. Comm. 74.

PARTICULAR ESTATE. A limltc*d

rsUte which 18 taken out of the fee, and

which preredes a remainder; as an estate for

jwrs to A., remainder to B. for life; or an

e«Ute for life to A., remainder to B. in tail.

TIiib preced**nt estate is called the “partic-

ular estate.” and the tenant of such estate is

rallel the “particular tenant.” 2 Bl.Cmnm.

iCd.

PARTICULAR LIEN. A specific lien

on the particular goods in a tradesman’s

hiinds, for lht‘ value of work done upon them.
('1068 ,

Liens. 24. A right to retain a c^-rtain

ciuiUel from tht- ownf*r. until a certain claim

u(M)n It (generally a bailee's claim lor work

done upon or in lelutioti to the pro])ei ty) be

willnfiftl. 2 Steph. Comm. 132.

PARTICULAR MALICE. .Malice di-

rected against a particular individual; ill

will; a grudge; a desire to be revenged on a

particular person. 11 Ired. 261.

PARTICULAR STATEMENT. This

term, In use in Pennsylvania, denotes a state-

niviit which a plaintiff may be required to file,

exhddtmg m detail the items of his claim,

for its nature, if single.) with the dates and

sums. It is a species of declaration, but is

ndiiraial and not required to be meliiodical.

6 .vrg. & n. 28.

PARTICULAR TENANT, The ten-

ant of a particular estate. 2 Bl. C><*nim. 274.

>ee P.\nTItTLAK EsTATE.

PARTICULARITY, In a pleading, afli-

davit, or llie like, is the detailed statement

of pmticuiars.

PARTICULARS. The details of a claim,

or the separate items of an account. When
these arc stated in an orderly form, for the

Information of a defendant, the statement is

calletl u "bill of particulars,”
( 9 . v.)

PARTICULARS OF BREACHES
AND OBJECTIONS. In an action

hrouglit, in England, for the infringement of

letters patent, the plaintiff is bound to deliv-

er with lus declaration (now with his state-

ment of claim) particulars (/. e., details) of

the breache.s which he complains of. Sweet.

PARTICULARS OF CRIMINAL
CHARGES. A pn>st*cutor, when a charge
w general, Is freipiently ordeied to give the

defendant a 9tut«*ment of the acts charged,

I which is called, in England, the “particulars”
of the charges.

PARTICULARS OF SALE. When
property such as land, houses, shares, rever-
sions. etc., is to be sold by auction, it is us-
ually described in a document called the

“imrticulars, ” copies of which are distributed

among intending biilders. They should fair-

ly and accurately describe the property. Dart,
Vend. 113; 1 Dav. Conv. 511.

PARTIDA. Span. Part: a part. See
Las Paktidas.

PARTIES. The persons who take part

in the performance of any act, or who are di-

rectly interesteil In any affair, contract, or

conveyance, or who are actively concerned
in the prosecution and defense of any legal

proceeding.

In tho Human civil law. the parties were desig-
nated as “oer#/r"and “rrus." In the common law.
they are called “plaintiff” and “ defendant ;

" in

real actions, “demaDdant^aod^teDaDt;** in equity,
“oomplalnanl" or “plaintiff" and “defendant;" In

Scotch law, “pursuer" and “defender;” in admi-
ralty practice, "libelant" and “respondent;" in ap-

peals, “up(>ellaut" and “respondent, " sometimes,
“plaintiff In error" and “defendant in error; " in

criminal proceedings, “prosecutor" and “prison

er.

"

PARTIES AND PRIVIES. Parlies to

H deed or contract .are those with whom the

deed or contract is actually made or entere<l

into. By the term "privies,” as applied to

contracts, is fre<]ueiitly meant those between

whom the contract is mutually binding, al-

though not literally parties to such contr.ict.

Thus, in the case of a lease, the lessor and

lessee are both parties and privies, the con

tract being literally made between the two,

and also being mutually binding; but, if the

lessee assign his Interest to a third party,

then a privity arises between the assignee

and the original lessor, although such as-

signee is not literally a party to the original

lease. Brown.

PARTITIO. In thecivil law. Partition;

division. This word did not always signify

dimidium, a dividing into halves. Dig. 50.

16, 164. 1.

PARTITION. The dividing of himls

held by joint tenants, coparceners, or tenants

in common, into distinct (lortiuus, so that

they may hold them in severalty. And. in

a less technic.il seu.se, any division of real or

personal property betw een co-owners or co.

proprietors.

PARTITION, DEED OF. In convey-

ancing. A species of primary or original
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conveyance between two or more joint ten-

ants, coparceners, or tenants in coranion, by

which tliey divide the lands so held among
them in severalty, each taking a distinct part.

2 Bl. Comm. 32d, 324.

PARTITION OF A SUCCESSION.
The partition of a succession is the division

of the effects of wiiich the succession is cum-
poseil, among all the co-heirs, according to

their respective rights. Partition is volun-

t;iry or judicial. It is voluntary when it is

made among all the co-heirs present and of

ag<% at:d by their mutual consent. U is ju-

dicial wlien it is made by the authority of the

court, and according to the formalities pre-

scribed by law. Every partition is either de-

finitive or provisional, Definitive partition

is that which Is made in a permanent and ir-

revocable manner. Provisional partition is

that which is made provisionally, either of

certain things before the rest can be divi«led,

or even of everything Ibal is to be divided,

when the parties are not in a situation to

make an irrevocable partition. Civil Code

Ea. art. 1293, et seq.

PARTNERS. Persons who have united

to form a partnership in business; members of

n firm.

An ostensible partner is one whose name
appears to the world as such, ami he is bound,

though he have no interest in the firm. A
dormant or secret partner is one whose con-

nection with the firm is really or |>rofes8edly

conct^aleti from the world. Co<ie Ga. 1882,

§ 1889.

A durmaDt partner Is one whose name is not

jientiooed in the title of the firm, or embraced in

some general term, as company, sous, etc. 4

Phila. 1.

A nominal partner is one wliose name ap-

pears in connection with the business as a

member of the firm, but who has no real in-

terest in it.

A special partner is one whose liability for

the debts and losses of the firm is limiteil,

under statutory provisions, to the amount of

the capital he has invested,

PARTNERSHIP. A voluntary contract
between two or more competent persons to

place their money, effects, labor, and skill,

or some or all of them, in lawful commerce
or busin»*ss, with the understanding that
there shall be a proportional sharing of the
profits and losses bvtw'een them. 8lory,

Partn. § 2; Colly. Partn. § 2; 24 How. 541;
• 1 Kent, Comm. 23.

I’.irtnership is the association of two or
more jursons for the purpose of eanying on

business together, and dividing its prv.

between them. Civil C*m!c Cal. § 21^.
Partuer-ship is a synallagmatic and com

m Illative t onlract made between two or more

persons for the mutual particip.aUoo in the

profits which may accrue from prop<'rU,

credit, skill, or industry, furnished in deter-

mined proportions by the p.irties. Civil 0»ide

La. art. 2801.

Partnership is where two or more person*

agree to carry on any business or advenlt: *

together. u|>on the terms of mutual pirttei-

pation in its profits and losses. Moi.ey &
Wliitley.

Partnership and community are not to be oo*

founded, 'fhe first is based on Iho oonlraei r*f

parlies, which creates the commuait^. The

may exist independently of any contracl wbaiAC-

ever. It is founded on the voluntary oootrmrt iif

Iho parties, as contradistinguished from the rela-

tions that may oriso bclween them by mere opera

lion of law, independent of such ooatraoL 11

Ann. 277.

A general partnership is one which to-

eludes all the dealings of the partu'S in une

liarticular branch of business, as that of hank-

ers, publishers, etc.

To constitute a general partnership, it is enough

that the parlies agree to conduot a business, end

to share its profit and loss. Whether the bnslos *

is of a general uuture, or Is cooflnod to parliculs^

Irausactions, the partnership Is gencraL 3Abi

Pr. (N. S.) 20.

A special partnership is properly on«

formed foi a special or particular rnlerpris^

or transaction. But Iho term is also U'i»?d h»

ilenole what is luoie technically callM s

“limited” partnership.

A limit'll partnership is one where

firm comprises one or more genentl pailn«r»

and one or several special partners, tlir iai!' i

being liable for the iletiU or losses of the Qrro

only to the extent of th' ir contribution* m
cash to the firm’s capit.il.

A partnership at will is one dc*slgned to

continue for no fixed period of lime, hut only

diiringthe pleasure of the parties; and it

be dissolved t>y any partner without previous

notice.

A subpartnership H formed when

partner In a firm makes a stranger a p.irt' * ^

with him in his share of the profits of

firm.

PARTNERSHIP IN COMMENDAM-
Partnership (u rommeudam Is formed ^

contract by which one person or pirli.^rsi y

agrees to furnish another person or p

' ship a certain amount, either in pr .

'

• ^
money, to be employed by the --i -•

nership to whom it is fumi
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their own narae or firm, on condition of ro-

ceiving a share in the profils, In the propor-

tion determined by the contract, and of being

liable to losses and expenses to the amount
turn shed and no more. Civil Code I.a. art.

2839.

PABTURITION. The act of giving

birth to a child.

PAETUS. Lat. Child; offspring; the

child just before it is born, or immediately

after Its birth.

Partua ex legltimo thoro non certius

Dosclt matrem quam genitorem suum.
Fortes. 42. The offspring of a legitimate bed

knows not his mother more certainly than

his father.

Partus sequitiir ventrem. The off-

ipriug follows the mother; the brood of an
animal belongs to the owner of tlie dam; the

offspring of a slave belongs to the owner of

the mother, or follow the condition of the

mother. A maxim of tlie civil law. which
has been adopted in the law of England in

tegarii to animals, lliongh never allowed in

the caise of human beings. 2 111. Comm. 390,

94; Fortes. 42.

PARTY. A person concerned or iiaving

or taking part in any affair, matter, tran.sac-

tion, or pioceetling, considered individmilly.

The term ** parties” lududes all poraons who aro

dIrcoUy iDtereated in the aubjecUuiatter in issue,

who have a right to make defense, control the pro-

oeodings, or appeal from tho judgment. Slrun-
gert are persons who do not possess theso rights.

W N. a 163.

“Party "is a technical word, and bus a preciso

meaning in legal parlance. By it is understood
be or they by or against whom a suit is brought,

whether in law or equity; tho party plaintiff or

dofeadaot, whether composed of one or more indi-

viduals, and whether nutural or legal persons,

(they are parties in the \vrii, and parties on tlio

record;) and all others who may bo ufTocted by
the suit, Indirectly or consequoutially, are persons

loterestcd, but not parties, 4 Pick- 40.">; 21 Mo.

4M.

PARTY AND PARTY. Tliis plirase

Blgnilirs tlie contending parties in an action;

i. e.. the plaintiff and defendant, as dlstin-

guisheii from the attorney and his client. It

IS used In connection will) tlie subject of

costs, which nre differently taxed lietween

p.irly and party and betwe«*n attorney and

ciii'Dl. Brown.

PARTY JURY. A jury de medietate

liuffua, (which title see.)

PARTY STRUCTURE is a structure

sejuirating buildings, stories, or rooms wliicb

belong to different owners, or wlilch .ire ,ip-

proaciied by distinct .staiiv;ises or sep.imte
entrances from without, whether tlie same
be a partition, arch, floor, or other structure.
(St. la & 19 Viet. c. 122, § 3.) Mozley A
Whitley.

PARTY-WALL. A wail built partly on
the land of one owner, and partly on the Ian«l

of another, for the common benefit of lK)tii

in supporting timbers used in the construc-
tion of contiguous buildings. 40 Aid. 19.

In tho primary and moat ordinary moaning of
the term, a parly-waU Is (1) a wall of which tho
two adjoining owners are tenants in common.
But it may also mean (3) a wall divided longiiud
inally into two strips, one belonging to each of
the neighboring owners; (3) a wail which belongs
entirely to one of the adjoining owners, but is sub-
ject to an casement or right in the other to have
It maintained as a dividing wall between the two
tenements, (the term Is so used in some of the En-
glish building acts;) or (4) a wall divided longi-
tudinally into two moieties, each moiety being
subject to a cross-easement In favor of the owner
of the other moiety. Sweet.

PARUM. Lat. Little; but Uttle.

Parum cavet natura. Nature takes lit-

tle lieed. 2 Johns. Cas. 127. 1G6.

PARUM CAVISSE VIDETUR. Lat.

In Boman law. He seetn.s to iiave tikcn too

little care; he seems to have been incautious,

or not sulliclently upon Ids guard. A form
of expression used by the judge or magis-

trate in pronouncing sentence of death upon
a criminal. Fostus. 325; Tayi. Civil Law,
81; 4 Bi. Comm. 362, note.

Parum differunt quae re conoordant.
2 Biilst. 86. Things wbicii agree in sub-

stance differ but little.

Parum est latam esse seuteotiam nisi

mandetur executioni. It is little [or to

little purpose] that judgment be given un-

less it be committed to execution. Co. Litt.

289.

Parum profleit scire quid fieri debot,

si non coguoscas quomodo sit facturum.

2 Inst. 5U3. It profits little to know what

ouglit to l>e done, if you do not know bow it

is to be done.

PARVA SERJEANTIA. Petty ser-

jeanly, (7. c.)

PARVISE. An afternoon’s exercise or

moot for the instruction of young students,

bearing the same name originally with the

ParvLsia: (little-go) of Oxford. Wli.ii ton.

PARVUM CAPE, Pct it Cape.
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PAS. In French. Precedence; right of

g«*ing foremost,

PASCH. The passover; Easter.

PASCHA. In old English law and prac-

tice. Easter. T)e termiuo l^aschcst of the

term of E;ister. Bract, fol. 24G6.

PASCHA CLAUSUM. The octave of

Easter, or Low-Sunday. which closes that so-

lemnity.

PASCHA FLORIDUM. The Sunday
before Ea.ster, called “Palm-Sunday.”

PASCHA RENTS. In English ecclesi-

astical law. Yearly tributes paid by the

clergy to the bishop or archdeacon at their

Eiister visitations.

PASCUA. A particular meadow or past-

ure land set apart to feed cattle.

PASCUA SILVA. In the civil law. A
feeding wood; a wood devoted to the feeding

of cattle. Dig. 50, 16, 30, 5.

PASCUAGE. The grazing or pasturage

of cattle.

PASS,©. 1. In practice. To utter or pro-

nounce; as when the court passcn sentenee

upon a prisoner. Also to proceed ; to be ren-

dered or given; as when judgment is said to

pass for the plaintiff in a suit.

2. In legisiitlive parlance, a bill or resolu-

tion is said to pasx when it is agreed to or

enacted by the iiouse, or wlien the l»ody lias

sauclioned its adoption by the requisite ma-

jority of votes; in the same circumstances,

the body is said to pass the bill or motion.

3. When an auditor appointed to examine

Into any accounts cei lilies to their correct-

ness, be is said to pass them; t. e., they

pass through the examination without being

detained or sent buck for inaccuracy or im-

perfection. Brown.
4. Tlie term also means to examine into

anything and then authoritatively determine
the disputed questions w hich it involves. In

tliis sense a jury is said to pass upon the

rights or issues in liligallon before them.
5. In the language of conveyancing, the

term means to move from one person to an-
other; to be transferred or conven ed from one
owner to another; as in the phrase "the word
•heirs’ will pass the fee."

6. To publiitli; utter; transfer; circulate;

Impose fraudulently. This is the meaning of

the word when the oftense of passiny coun-
terfeit money or a forged paper is spoken of.

**P»iss, ” **utU;r, " “publish, •* and “sell” are in

butae rchjH}i.’tj8 coiivoriiblc leruis, uud, iu a givcu

case, “pass” may Include utter, pc" .t, . •*

The words “ultering” and “passing," qmi) -yf

notes, do not necessarily ixoporl that thfr or«
transferred as genuine. The words inclucl auj
delivery of a note to another for value, with loicwt

that it shall be put into circulation as money. i

Abb. (U. S.) las.

Passing a paper is pultlog it off in paynic *
:>r

exchange. Uttering it Is a declaration that It is

good, with an inteulion to pass, or an offer to pass

iu

PASS, n. Permission to pass; a lioonse

to go or come; a cerlllicate, emanating from

authority, wherein it U declared that a des-

ignated pel sou is permitted to go beyond cer-

tain boundaries which, without such author-

ity, hi- could not lawfully pass. Also a ticket

issued by a railroad or other transpixtulion

company, authorizing a designated person to

travel free on its lines, between certain poiiiU

or for a limited time.

PASS-BOOK. A book in which a bank

or banker enters the deposits made by a cus-

lotiier, and which is retained by the hitter.

Also a book in which a aierchunt enters the

items of sales uu creilit to a cu^toruor, and

which the latter curries or keeps with him.

PASSAGE. A W’ny over water; an e.ise-

menl giving the right to pass over a piece of

private water.

Travel by sea; a voyage over water; the

can iage of pa.ssengera by water; money |Minl

for such carriage.

Enactment; the act of carrying a bill or

resolution through a leglslalivo or deliber-

ative body in accordance with the proacribeil

forms and requisites; the emergence of tb«

bill in the form of a law’, or the nioUcn In

the form of a ies«)lution.

PASSAGE COURT. An ancient court

of record in Liverpool, once called the “may-

or's court of pays hut now ii8nall)f

culled the "court of the passage of the bor-

ough of Liverpool." This court was for-

merly held before the mayor and two bailiff*

of the borough, and had jurisdiction in ac-

tions where tlie amount in queatlon exD-edwl

forty Bliilllngs. Mozley A Whitley.

PASSAGE MONEY. The fare of

»

senger by sea; money pahl for the tran.^pof-

tatiou of persons in a ship or ve.'«.‘‘el: w ‘ha-

' tingiiished from "freight" or “freigbt-mon-

! ey,” w liich is paid for tlie trans|»orUtioo of

goods and merchand.se.

PASSAGIO. All ancient writ adJr^
'

I to the keepers of the ports to j»erinlt i nian

w ho had the king’s leave to p;is:» over

Ueg. Orig. I‘.i3.
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PASSAGIUM REGIS. A voyage or ex-

pedition to the Holy Land ma<le by the kings

of Kngland in pe rson. Cowell.

PAS8ATOR. He who has the interest or

command of the passage of a river; or a lord

10 whom a duty is paid for passage. Whar-

ton.

PASSENGER. A person whom a com-

mon carrier hcs conlractt d to carry from one

place to arother. and has, in the course of

the performance of that contract, received

under Ids care either upon the means of con-

veyance, or at the point of departure of that

means of conveyance. 96 J’a. M. 267.

PA8SIAGIARIUS. A ferr>man.

Jacob.

PASSING-TICKET. In English law.

kind of permit, being a n»'te or check

which the toll-clerks on some canals give to

tin? boatmen, specifying the lading for which

they have paid toll. Wharton.

PASSIO. I*annage; a liberty for hogs to

run in forests or woods to feed np<»n mast.

• Mon. Angl. 1, 682.

PASSIVE DEBT. A debt upon which,

by .igreement between the debtor ami cred-

itor, no interest is payable, as distinguishisj

from qcUm debt; i. e., a debt upon whicli In-

lert*st Is payable. In tills sense, the terms

“li'tive” and “passive” are applied to cer-

tain debts due from the Spanish government
tr. Great liritain. Wharton.

In anotlier sense of the words, a debt is

“mtive” or “passive” according as the per-

son of the creditor or debtor is regarded; a

pints; ve debt being titat which a man owes;

an active debt (hat wtiich is owing to him.

In lids meaning every debt is both active

and passive.—active as regards tlie creditor,

passive as regards the debtor.

PASSIVE TRUST. A trust as to which
the trustee has no active duty to perform.

' progress of a war, authorizing a pers«»n to re-

move himself or h:s effects from the territory

of one of the belligerent nations to another

country, or to travel from country to country

w ithout arrest or detention on account of the

war.

In American law. A special instrument

intended for the protection of American ves-

sels against the Barliary powers, usu.’illy

called a “Mediterranean pass.” Jac. Sea

Laws, 69.

In modern European law. A warrant

of protection and authority to travel, grante<J

to persons moving from place to place, by the

competent officer. Brande.

PASTO. In Spanish law. Feeding;

pasture; a right of pasture. White, New
Jiecop. b. 2, tit. 1, c. 6, >5 4.

PASTOR. I.at. .V sliepherd. Applied to

a mini.stec of the Christian religion, who has

charge of a congrogalioo, hence called his

“ dock.

"

PASTURE. Land on which cattb are

fed ; also the right of pasture. Co. Litt. 46.

PASTUS. In feudal law. The procura-

tion or provision which tenanls were l>ound

to make for tlieir lords at cerbnn limes, or us

often as lln*y made a progress to their lands.

It was often converted into money.

PATEAT UNIVERSIS PER PRJE-
SENTES. Know all men by these presents.

Words with which letters of attorney ancient-

ly commenced. Keg. Orig. 3056, 306.

PATENT, adj. Open; manifest; evi-

dent; unsealed. Used in this sense in such

phrases as “patent ambiguity,” “patent

writ,” “letters patent.”

PATENT, 7i. A grant of some privilege,

properly, or authority, made by the govern-

ment or sovereign of a country to one or

more individuals. Phil. Pat. 1.

PASSIVE USE. A pi rmissive use,

(» »)

PASSPORT. In international law.

A document issued to a neutral merchant
vessel, by her own government, during the

progress of a war, and to be carrietl on the

voyage, containing a sufficient description of

the vessel, master, voyage, and cargo to evi-

dence her nationality and protect her against

Ihe ciuisers of llie belligerent powers. This
pupcr is otherwise called a “j.wiss,

” “sea-

pass,” “sea-letter, or “sea-brief.”

.\ license or safe-corni net, Issi'cd during the

In English law. A grant by the sover-

eign to a subject or subjects, under the great

seal, conferring some authority, title, fran-

chise, or property; termed “letters patent"

from being delivered open, and not closed up

from inspeefion.

In American law. The instrument by

which a slate or government grants public

lands to an individind.

A gnint ro.ade by the government to an in-

ventor, conv<»ying and securing to him the

exclusive right to make and sell his invention

for a term of years.
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PATENT AMBIGUITY. An ambigu-

ity which arises upon the words of the will,

deed, or other instrument, as looked at in

themselves, and before they are attempted to

be applied to the object or to the subject which

they describe. The term is opposetl to “la-

tent ambiguity,” (g. v.)

PATENT BILL OFFICE. The attor-

ney general’s patent bill office is the office in

which were formerly prepared the drafts of

all letters patent issued in England, other than

those for inventions. The draft patent was

called a “bill,” and the officer who prepared

it was called the “clerk of the patents to the

queen’s attorney and solicitor general.”

Sweet.

PATENT OF PRECEDENCE. Let-

ters patent granted, in England, to such bar-

risters as the crown thinks fit to honor with

that mark of distinction, whereby they are

entitled to such rank and preaudience as are

assigned in their respective patents, which

is sometimes next after the attorney general,

but more usually next after her majesty's

counsel then being. These rank promiscu-

ously with the king’s (or queen’s) counsel,

but are not the sworn servants of the crown.

3 lil. Comm. 28; 3 .Steph. Comm. 274.

PATENT-OFFICE. In the administra-

tive system of the UniU'd States, this is one

of the bureau.s of the department of the inte-

rior. It has charge of the issuing of patents

to inventors and of such business as is con-

nectal therewith.

PATENT-RIGHT. A right securetl by

patent; usually meaning a right to the ex-

clusive manufaLture and sale of an inven-

tion or patented article.

PATENT-RIGHT DEALER. Anyone
whose business it is to sell, or offer for sale,

patent-rights. 14 St. at Large. 118.

PATENT ROLLS. The official records

of roval charters and grants; covering from

the reign of King John to recent times.

They contain grants of offices and lands, res-

titutions of temporalities to ecclesiastical

persons, confirmations of grants made to

bodies corporate, patents of cre4ilion ol peers,

and licenses of all kinds. Hubb. Succ. 617;

32 Phila. Law Lib. 4’2y.

PATENT WRIT. In old prm tice. An
open writ; one not closed or sealed up. See

Close Writs.

PATENTABLE. Suitable to be patent-

ed; erditletl by law to be protected by the is-

suance Cd a patent.

PATENTEE. lie to whom <t |atmt Im
been granteil. The term is usually upplird

to one who has obtained letters patent for a

new invention.

PATER. Lat. A father; the fatlu r. In

the civil law. this word sometimes Included

avus, (grandfather.) Dig. 50, 16. 2)1.

Pater is est quern nuptiae demonstrant.

The father is he whom the m.trriage points

out. 1 Bl. Corum. 446; 7 Mart. (N. S.) 54>S,

553; Dig. 2, 4, 5: Broom, Max. 516.

PATER PATRI.E. Father of the coun-

try. See Parens Patri^.

PATERFAMILIAS. The father of a

family.

In Roman law. The he;ul or master of

a family.

This word la sometimes employed. In ft wide

sense, as cquWatual lo kuI JurU. A person mi
JurlH Is called “tfanTyuiudfas" even when un-

der t he ago of puberty. I a the narrower »n<l mi>ro

common use, a paterfamiKas is any one Invr-viad

Willi potattaa over any person, ll is thus u* sp-

plicuble to a grandfather aa to a father. Uuotrr,

Kom. Law, 40.

PATERNA PATERNIS. Lat. I^aler^

nal e.states to paternal heirs. A rule of the

French law, signifying that such portion of

a decedent’s estate as came to him from h;»

father must descend to hU heirs ou the fa-

ther's side.

PATERNAL. That which Ulongi to

the fatiier or comes from him.

PATERNAL POWER. The authority

lawfully exercised hy parents over their clul-

dren. This phrase is also used to iransljUo

the Latin **patria poUslas," {q. v.)

PATERNAL PROPERTY. That which

descends or comes to one from his falhor,

grandfather, or other ascendant or collftler^l

on the paternal side of the house.

PATERNITY. The fact of being a fa-

ther; the relationship of a father.

The Latin is iisoil Inthccan-

on law to denote a kind of spiritual relation-

ship contracletl by baptism. Ileinecc. Klera.

lib. 1. tit. 10, § 161, note.

PATHOLOGY. In mtHlical Jurispru-

dence. The science or doctrine of diseiUM**.

That part of medicine which explains ths

nature of diseases, their causes, and their

symptoms.

PATIBULARY. Belonging to the gal-

lows.

PATIBULATED. Haugcil on g«ht^
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PATIBULUM. In old English law. A
gjii'ows or gibbet. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 3, § 9.

PATIENS. Lit. One who suffers or

permits; one to whom an act is done; the

passive party in n transaction.

PATEIA. Lat. The country, nelglibor-

hood, or vicinage; the men of the iieiglibor-

hood; a jury of the vicinage. Synonymous,

in this sense, with “pals.”

Patria laboribus ct expensis non debet

fatlgari. A jury ought not to be haru''sed

by labors and expenses. Jcnk. Cent. 6.

PATBIA POTESTAS. Lat. In Roman
Uw. Paternal authority; the paternal pow-

er. This term denotes the aggregate of those

ppculmr powers and rights which, by the

civil law of Rome, belonged to the head of a

family in respect to his wife, cldldren, (nat-

ural or adopted.) and any more remote de-

«4Mnilarits who sf^rang from liim tlirough

males only. Anciently, it was of very ex-

tensive reach, embracing ev« n tlie power of

life and death, but w>is gradually curtailed,

until Onally it amounted to little more than

N rliflit In the paterfamilias to hold as his

own any propeity or acquisitions of one un-

der hb power. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 589.

Patria potestas in pietate debet, non
10 atrooitate, consistere. Paternal po\vcr

(^i.ould consist [or be exercised] in affection,

not in atrocity.

PATRIARCH. The chief bishop over

several countries or provinces, as an arch-

bishop is of several dioceses. Godb. 20.

PATRICIDE. One who has killed his

lather. Asto4hc punishment of that offense

by the Roman law. see Sandars* Just. Inst.

(5th Ed.) 40G.

PATRICIUS. In the civil law. A title

uf the highest honor, conferred on those who
enjoyed iho chief place in the emperor’s es-

u*cm.

PATRIMONIAL. Pertaining to a patri-

mony; inherited from ancestors, but strict-

ly from the direct male ancestors.

PATRIMONIUM. In the civil law.

The private and exclusive ownership or do-

minion of an individual. Things capaido uf

being pos.sessed by a single person to the ex-

clusion of all others (or which are actually so

poasesse<l) are said to be in pa>rimonio; if

out capable of being so possessed, (or not uct-

oidly so possessed,) they are said to be extra

patrimouium. See Gaius, bk. 2, g 1.

PATRIMONY. A right or estate inher-
ited from one’s ancestors, particuhirly from
direct male ancestors.

PATRINUS. In old ecclesiastical law.
A godfather. Spelman.

PATRITIUS. All honor conferred on
men of the first qu.'ility in the time of the
English Saxon kings.

PATROCINIUM. In Roman law. J*at-

ronagi*; protection; defense. The business
or duly of a patron or advocate.

PATRON. In ecclesiastical law. He
who has the right, title, power, or privilege

of presenting to an ecclesiastical benedee.

In Roman law. The former master of

an emancipated slave.

lu French marine law. The eiptain
or master of a vessel.

PATRONAGE. In English ecclesiastical

law'. The right of presentation to a cburcli

or ecclesiastical benefice; the same with ad-

vowson, (7. p.) 2 BI. Comm. 21.

The right of appointing to offlee, consid-

ered as a perquisite, orpersonal right; not in

the aspect of a public trust.

PATRONATUS. In Roman law. The
condition, relation, right, or duty of a pat-

ron.

In ecclosiasttcal law. Patronage, (7. p.)

Patronum faciunt dos, eedifleatio,

fhndus. D(hI. Ativ. 7. Endowment, build-

ing, and land make a patron.

PATRONUS. In Homan law. A per-

son who stoj4l In tlie relation of protector to

another who was called his “client.” One
who adviseil his client In matters of law. and
advocated his causes in court. Gilb. Fontiu

Rom. 25.

PATROON. The proprietors of certain

manors created In New York in colonial

limes were so cxUled.

PATRUELIS. In the civil law. A
cousin-german by the father’s side; the son

or daughter of a father’s brother. Wharton.

PATRUUS. An uncle by the father'a

side; a father's brother.

PATRUUS MAGNUS. A grandfather's

brother; granduncle.

PATRUUS MAJOR. A great-giand-

father’s brother.

PATRUUS MAXIMUS. A great-grand-

I
father's father’s brother.
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^ PAUPER. A person so poor that he

must be supported at f.iiblic expense; also

a suitor who, on account of poverty, is al-

lowed to sue or defend without being charge-

able with costs.

" PAUPERIES. I^t. In Roman law.

Damage or injury done by an irrational an-

imal, WMthout active fault on tlie part of the

owner, but for wdiicli the latter was hound

p to make compeo'^ation. Inst. 4, 9; Mackeld.

Kora. I.aw, § 510.

RAVAGE. Money paid towards paving

the streets or highways.

PAVE. To pave is to cover with stones

or brick, or other suitable material, so as to

make a level or convenient surface for horses,

Ciirriages, or foot-pjissengers, and a sidewalk

is paved when it is laid or (lagged with Uat

stones, :is well as w'hen paved with brick, as

is frequently done. 60 X. Y. 22.

PAWN, p. To deliver personal property

to another in pledge, or as security for a debt

or sum borrowed.

PAWN, n. A bailment of goods to a cred-

itor, as security for some debt or engagement;

a pledge. Story, Bailm. § 7.

Pawn, or pledge, is a bailment of goods by

a debtor to his creditor, to be kept till the

debt is discharged. Wharton.

Also the sped he chattel delivered to the

creditor in this contract.

In the law of Louisiana, pawn is known as one
species of the contract of pledge^ the other being
antichresis; but the word “pawn" is soruetimos

used as synonymous with “pledge, " thus includ-

ing both species. Civil Code La. art. 8101.

PAWNBROKER, A person whose busi-

ness is to lend money, usually in small sums,

on security of personal property deposited

with him or left in paw n.

Whoever loans money on deposit or pledges

of personal properly, or who purchases per-

sonal property or clioses in action, on condi-

tion of selling the same back again at a stip-

ulated price, is hereby detined and declared

to be a pawnbroker. Rev. St. Ohio 1880,

§ 43S7. See, also, 14 U. S. St. at Large, 116.

PAWNEE. The person receiving a pawn,

or to w hom a pawn is made; the person to

whom goods are delivered by another in

pledge.

PAWNOR, The person pawning goods

or delivering goods to another in pledge.

PAX ECCLESLE. Lat In old English

law. The peace of the church. A particular

privilege altache.1 to a chunh; sinct'uty,

(q. 0.) Crabb, Eng Law, 41; rcw»?M

PAX REGIS. Lat. The peace of the

king; that is, the peace, good order, and s*<ur1-

ty for life and property which it is one of the

objects of government to maintain, an 1 w Uieb

the king, as the personlhcalion of the {>oiri>r

of the state, is supposed to gu.vrauly to ill

persons within the prott*ction of the Uw.
This name was also given, in ancient Uiu«a,

to a certain privileged district or sanctuary.

The pojs regis, or vergeof the court, as it wjw

afterwards chilled, exlendevl from the pai/tre-

gate to the distance of three miles, three fur-

longs, three acres, nine feet, nine palms, soJ

nine barleycorns. Crabb, Eng. Law, 41.

PAY. To pay is to deliver to a creditor (tie

value of a debt, either In money or In goods,

for his acceptance, by which the debt Is di;«-

charged. 36 X. Y. 522.

PAYABLE. A sum of money Is said U)

be payable when a person is under nn ohliga-

lion to pay it. “Payable” may thereforesig-

nify an obligation to p.iy ut a future time,

but, when used without quaIiflc.iUon, “pai-

able” means that the debt is payable at once,

as opposed to “owing.” Sweet.

PAYEE. In mercantile law. The per-

son in whose favor a bill of exchange, prom-

issory note, or check is made or drawn; U*e

person to whom or to whose order a bill,

note, or check is made payable. 3 K< nt.

Comm. 75.

PAYER, or PAYOR. One who pay*,

or who is to make a payment; particularly

the person who is to make ;uiyment of a bill

or note. Correlative to “payee."

PAYMASTER. .\n officer of the army

or navy whose duty is to keep the piy-ac

counts and iMiy the wages of tlie officers aoJ

men. Any official charged with the disburse-

ment of puldlc money.

PAYMASTER GENERAL. In En-

glish law. The officer who makes the vari-

ous payments out of the public money re-

quired for the dKTerent departments of Ih*

state by issuing drafts on the Bank of Eng-

land. Sweet.

PAYMENT. The performance of a duty,

promise, or obligation, or discharge of a deld

or liability, by the delivery of money or oth-

er value. Also the money or oUier tklng ***

delivered.

By “payment” la m^ant not only tl»e de

livery of a sum of money, when such U Uie
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otiligatioQ of tbo contract, but tlie perform-

iince of that wbicli the parlies resjiectively

unJerlook, whether it be to give or to do.

Civil Code art. 2131.

Performance of an obligation for the de-

livery of money only is called “payment.”

Civil* Code Cal. *§ 1478.

In pleading. When the defendant alleges

that he has paid the debt or claim laid in the

declaration, this is called a “plea of pay-

ment.”

PAYMENT INTO COURT. In prac-

tice. Tin* act of a defemlant in depositing

the amount which he admits to be due, with

the proper ollicer of the court, for the benefit

Of the plaintiiT and in answer to his claim.

PAYS. Fr. Country. Trial par pays,

trial by jury, (the co'inlry.) See Pais.

PEACE. As applied to the atTairs of a

•tale or nation |>eace may he either external

or jriteinal. In the former case, the term

denotes the previilence of acnicable relations

and mutual good will between the particu-

lar society and all foreign powers, lu the

latter case. It means the tranquillity, securi-

ty. and freedom from commotion or disturb-

iince which is the sign of good order and

hiiruumy and obetlience to the laws among
hH the mem hers of the society. In a some-

what t* clinical sense, fieace denotes the quiet,

security, good oider, and decorum w hich is

guarantied hy the constitution of civil soci-

ety and by the laws.

The concord or final agreement in a fine

of lands. 18 Edw. I. **ModtiS Lsrandi

Finin, “

PEACE. BILL OF. See Bill ok
PJUCE.

PEACE OF GOD AND THE
CHURCH. In old English law. That rest

and cessation which the king's subjects had

from trouble and suit of law between the

terms and on Sundays and holidays. Cowell;

Spolmati.

Feccata contra natnram sunt gravis-

Bima. 3 Inst. 20. Crimes against nature
are the moat heinous.

Peccatum peccato addit qui culpm
Quam faoit patroc'inia dofeusionis ad-
jQDgit b Coke. 49. He adds fault to fault

who seta up a defense of a wrong committed
by him,

PECIA. a piece or small quantity of

ground. Par*K'h. Anliq. 240.

W.DICl'.LAW
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PECK. A measure of two gallons; a dry
me;isure.

PECORA. lAt. In Roman law. Cat-
tle; beasts. The terra included all quadru-
peds that fed in flocks. D g. 32. 65. 4.

PECULATION. In the civil l.iw. The
unlaw'fiil appropriation, by a depositary of
public funds, of the property of the govern-
ment intrusted to his care, to Ins own use,

or that of others. Domat. Supp. au Droi^
Public, 1. 3, tit. 5.

PECULATUS. In the civil law. The
offense of stealing or embezzling tlie public
money. Hence the common English word
“peculation,” but “embezzlement” is the

proper legal term. 4 Bl. Comm. 121, 122.

PECULIAR. In ecclesiastical law. A
parish or church in England which has juris-

diction of ecclesiastical matters within Itself,

and independent of the ordinary, and is suIk

ject only to the metropolitan.

PECULIARS. COURT OF. In English
law. A branch of and annexed to the court

of arches. It has a jurisdiction over all those

parishes dispor.Hed through the province of

Canterbury, in the midst of other dioceses,

which are exempt from the ordinary’s juris-

diction, and subject to the metropolitjiQ only.

PECULIUM. In Roman law. Such
private property as might be held by a slave,

wife, or son who was under tlie patria po^

testas, separate from the [iroperty of the father

or master, and in tbepeisomd disposal of the

owner.

PECULIUM CASTRENSE. In Roman
law*. That kind of peculium which a son ac-

quired in war, or from his connection with

the camp, (caslrum.) Ileinecc. Klcm. lib. 2.

tit. 9. g 474.

PECUNIA. Lat. Originally and radi-

cally, property in cattle, or cattle themselves.

So called because tlie wealth of the ancients

consisted in cattle. Co. Litt. 2076.

In the civil law. Projierty in general,

real or personal; anything that is actually

the subject of privat* pioperty. In a nar-

rower sense, peisonal property; fungible

things. In the strictest sense, money. Tliis

has bt'come the prevalent, and almost the ex-

clusive, meaning of the word.

In old English law. Goods and chat-

tels. Spelman.

PECUNIA CONSTITUTA. In Romai
law. Money owing (even upon a moral ob-

ligation) upon a day tieing fixed {cunstiiuta)
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N for its p.^yment, became recoverable upon Ihe I

iiiiplieJ promise to pay on that day, in an ac- 1

tion calletl '*de pecunia constituta," the im-

plie«l promise not amounting (of course) to a

Q
stipulGtio, Brown.

Poeunia dicitur a pecus, omnes enim
vetenim diviti® in animalibus consis-

tebant. Co. Lilt. 207. Money [ptcunia) is

so calletl from cattle, (pecujt,) because all the

I wealth of our ancestors consisted In cattle.

PECUNIA NON NUMERATA. Lat.

Ill the civil law. Money not paid. Tlie sub-

ject of an exception or plea in certain cases.

Inst. 4, 13, 2.

PECUNIA NUMERATA, Money
numbered or counted out; i. c„ given in pay-

ment of a debt.

PECUNIA SEPULCHRALIS. Money
anciently paid to the priest at the opening of

a grave for the good of the deceiisetl’s soul,

PECUNIA TRAJECTITIA. In the

civil law. A loan in money, or in wares

which the debtor purchases with the money
to bo sent by sea, and whereby the creditor,

according to thecontnict, assumes the risk of

tlie loss from the day «)f the departure of the

vessel till the day of her arrival at her port

of di‘sti nation. Interest does not necessarily

ar se from this loan, but when it is stipulat-

ed for it is termetl **nauticum /dsnus,'*

(maritime interest,) and, because of the risk

which the creditor assumes, he is permitted

to reC'Mve a higher interest than usual.

Mackeld. Rom. Law', § 433.

PECUNIARY. Monetary; relating to

money; consisting of money.

PECUNIARY CAUSES. In English

ecclesiastical practice. Causes arising from

the withholding of ecclesiastical dues, or the

doing or neglecting some act relating to the

church, whereby some damage accrues to the

plaintiff. 3 Bl. Comm. 88.

PECUNIARY LEGACY. A legacy of

a sum of money; a gift of a sum of money

by will. Otherwise called a “general legacy.”

2 Bl. Comm. 512.

PECUNIARY LOSS. A pecuniary loss

is a loss of money, or of something by which

money, or something of money value, may

be acquired. 32 Barb. 33.

PECUS. In Roman l.iw. Cattle; a beast.

Under a bequest of pecudes were included

oxen and other btasU of burden. Dig. 32,

61 . 2 .

PEDAGE. In old Eng* !!h law. A
or tax paid by travelers for lh»- ptlvii-^ uf

passinir, on foot or mounted, through a forr^

or other protected place, .spebn m.

PEDAGIUM. L. Lit, Pedage. (q. )

PEDANEUS. Lat. In Roman law. At

the foot; in a lower position; on the ground.

'See Judex Pedaneus.

PEDDLERS. Itinerant traders; perw.nj

who sell small wares, which they carry with

them in traveling about from plaoe to place.

Persons, except those perlddng n'*w5p.q«T5.

Bibles, or religious tnicts. who sell, or off*r

to sell, at retail, goods, wares, or olh«*r c«»ra-

modities, traveling from pl.ice to place, in the

street, or through different parts of the coun-

try. 12 U. S. St. at Large, p. 458, § 27.

PEDE PULVEROSUS. In old English

and Scotch law. Dusty-f»H)t. A terra »p-

plied to itinerant merchants, chaproen, or

peddlers who attended fairs.

PEDIGREE. Lineage; line of ancestors

from which a person descends: ^eiicid.*}»;.

An account or register of a lino of aocesiurs.

Family relationship.

PEDIS ABSCISSIO. In old criuiliml

law. The cutting off a foot; ii punishnuuit

anciently iullicte<l Instead of death. Flela,

lib. 1. c. 38.

PEDIS POSITIO. In the civil and old

English law’. A putting or placing of tho

foot. A terra usetl to denote the passewi'»n

of lands by actual corporal entry ufwu thnu.

15 Johns. 7; 5 Pa. St. 303,

PEDIS POSSESSIO. A foidhold; «u

actual possession. To conslilulc adverse

posse.ssioii there must be pedit p or

a substantial inclosure. 2 Bouv. lust-

2193; 2 Noit & .McC. 343.

PEDONES. Foot-soldiers.

PEERAGE. The rank or dignity of a

peer or nobleman. .\lso the body of noM*’*

taken collectively.

PEERESS. A woman who behmx'* t- the

nobility, wblcb may be either In her own

right or by right of maiTiage.

PEERS. In feudal law. The of

a lord w ho sat In his court as judges

co-vassals, and were calletl “p«‘cr>.”

each other’s equals, or of the same couditon.

The iiobilily of (I real Britain, bring IM

lonls temporal having seats In pari ^
j

and Including dukes, marquises, eai.*« v

I counts, and barons.
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Equals; those who are a man’s equals in

rank and station; this being the meaning in

Ibe phrase “trial by a |ury of his peers.”

PEERS OF FEES. Vassals or tenants

of the same lord, who were obliged to serve

SD^ attend him in his courts, being equal in

function. These were termed “peers of fees,”

hecaose holding fees of the lord, or because

their business in court was to sit and judge,

under their lords, of disputes arising upon

fees; but. if there were too many in one lord-

ship. the lord usually chose twelve, who had

the title of peers, by way of distinction;

whence, it is said, we derive our common
juries and ottier peers. Cowell.

PEINE FORTE ET DURE. L. Fr. In

old English law. A special form of punish-

ment for those who, being arraigned for M-
ony. obstinately “stood mule;” that is, refused

to plead or to pul themselves upon trial. It

is described as a combination of solitary con-

flnement, slow starvation, and crushing the

naked body with a great load of iron. This

atrocious punishment was vulgarly called

“pressing to death.” See 4 Bl. Comm. d24-

32S: Britt, cc. 4, 22; 2 Reeve, Eng. Law,
134; CoWell.

PELA. A peal, pile, or fort. Cowell.

PELES. Issues arising from or out of a

thing. Jacob.

PELFE, or PELFRE. Booty; also the

personal effects of a felon convict. Cowell.

PELLAGE. The custom or d uty paid for

skins of leather.

PELLEX. lait In Roman law. A con-

cubine. Dig. 50, 16. 144.

PELLICIA. A pilch or surplice. Spel-

toan.

FELLIPARIUS. A leather-seller or skin-

ner. Jat!ob.

PELLOTA. The ball of a foot. 4 Inst.

308,

PELLS, CLERK OF THE. An officer

In Uie English exchequer, who entered every

seller's bill on the parchment rolls, the roll of

recelids, and the roll of disbursements.

PELT-WOOL. The wool pulleil off the

skin or pelt of dead sheep. 8 Hen. VI. c. 22.

PENAL. Punishable; inflicting a pun-
ishment; containing a penalty, or relating

to a penalty.

PENAL ACTION. In practice. An
•ctlon upon a penal statute; an lictiou for

the recovery of a penalty given by sLitute.
3 Steph. Comm. 535, 5:^6.

Distinguished from a popular or (pit tnm action,
in which the action is brought by the Informer,
to whom part of the penalty goes. A penal action
or information is brought by an officer, and the
penalty goes to the king, l Chit. Geo. Pr. 23, note

;

2 Archb. Pr. 18S.

PENAL BILL. An instrument former
ly in use, by which a parly bound liim^elf

to pay a certain sum or sums of money, or
to do certain acts, or, in default thereof, to

pay a certain .specifled sum by way of pen-
alty; thence termed a “penal sum." Tliese

instruments have been superseded by the use

of a bond in a penal sum, with condilious.

Brown.

PENAL CLAUSE. A penal clause Is

a secondary oblig.ition. entered into for the

purpose of enrorcing the performance of u
primary obligation. Civil Code La. art. 2117.

Also a clause in a statute declaring a {>en-

a!ty for a violation of the preceding clauses.

PENAL LAWS. Those laws which pro-

hibit an act and impose a penalty for the

commission of it. They are of three kinds,
—p<mfi pecuuiaria» pcena corporalU» and
pcena exilli. 2 Cro. Jac. 415.

PENAL SERVITUDE, in English crim-

inal law, 18 a punisbinent which consists in

keeping an offender In conflneineut, and

Compelling him to labor. Steph. Crim.

Dig. 2.

PENAL STATUTES. Statutes Impos-

ing certain penalties on the commission of

certain offenses; and actions brought for the

recovery of such penalties are denominated

“penal actions.”

PENAL SUM. A snm iigreetl upon in a

bond, to be forfeited if the condition of the

bond is not fulfllled.

PENALTY. 1. The sum of money which

the obligor of a bond undertakes to pay by

way of penjilty. in the event of his omitting

to perform or carry out the terms imposed

u|X)n him by the conditions of the bond.

Brown.

A peaalty Is an agreement to pay a greater sum,

lu secure the payment of a le&s sum. It is condi-

tional, and can be avoided by the payment of the

less sum before the contingency agreed upon shall

happen. By whul name it is called is ImmatorioL

Minor. (Ala.) 200. 227.

2. A punishment; a punishment imposed

by siHlute as a consequence of the commis-

sion of a certain specifietl offense.

The terms “flue.” “forfeiture,* and “penalty"

are ofUm used loosely, and even oonfosedly
;
but«
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when a discrimination Is made, the word “penalty ”

is (cnnd to be ^neric in its character, including

both fine and forfeiture. A “fine” is a pecuniary
penalty, and is commonly (perhaps always) to be
collected by suit In some form. A “forfeiture*’ is

a penalty by which one loses his rights and inter-

est in his property. 4 Iowa, 800.

3. The term also denotes money recoverable

by viitueof a statute imposing a payment by

way of punishment.

PENANCE. In ecclesiastical law. An
ecclesiastical punishment indicted by an ec-

clesiastical court for some spiritual offense.

AyJ Par. 420.

PENDENCY. Suspense; the state of

being pendent or undecided; the statu of an

actjoii, etc., after it has been begun, and be-

fore the final disposition of it.

PENDENS. LaU Vending; as Us pen-

defis, a pending suit.

PENDENTE LITE. Lat. Pending the

suit: during the actual progress of a suit;

during litigation.

Pendente lite nihil innovetur. Co.

Liu. 344. During a litigation nothing new
should be introduced.

PENDENTES. In the civil law. The
fruits of the earth not yet separated from the

ground; the fruits hanging by the roots.

Ei'sk. Inst. 2, 2, 4.

PENDICLE. In Scotch law. A piece

or parcel of ground.

PENDING. Begun, but not yet com-
plcte<l; unsettled; undetermined; in process

of settlement or adjustment. Thus, an ac-

tion or suit is said to be “pending” from its

inception until the rendition of dual judg-

ment.

PENETRATION. A term used in crim-

inal law, and denoting (in cases of alleged

rape) the insertion of the male part into the

female parts to however slight an extent;

and by which insertion the offense is com-
plete without proof of emission. Brown.

PENITENTIARY. A prison or place

of punishment; the place of punishment in

which convicts sentencetl to confinement anu

hard labor are confined by the aulhorily of

the law. 2 Kan. 175.

PENNON. A standard, banner, or en-

sign ciirried in war.

PENNY. An English coin, being the

twelfth part of a shilling. It was also used

in America during ilie colonial period.

PENNYWEIGHT. A Troy weight eqoal

to twenty-four grains, or one-lwenlieth port

of an ounce.
«

PENSAM. The full weight of twenty

ounces.

PENSIO. Lat. In the civil law. A
payment, projierly, for the use of a thing.

A rent; a payment for the use and occupa-

tion of another's bouse.

PENSION. A sUUed allowance out of

the ptibllc treasury granted by govemmcol
to an individual, or to bis represenUtivu.

for ills valuable services to the country, or in

compensation for loss or damage susUloed

by him in the public service.

In English practice. An annual |«y-

meut made by each ineiuber of the inns of

court. Cowell; llollhouse.

Also an assembly of the members of Uw
society of Gray’s Inn, to consult of their

affairs.

In the civil, Scotch, and Spanish law.

A rent; an annual rent.

PENSION OF CHURCHES. In Kn-

glish ecclesiastical law. CerUm sums of

money paid to clergymen in lieu of tithes.

A spiritual person may sue in the spiiiluai

court for a pension originally granted and

confirmed by the ordinary, but, where it l*

granted by a teiu{>oral person to a clerk, be

cannot; as, if one grant «in annuity to a par-

son, he must sue foritiu the temporal courU.

Cro. Eliz. 675.

PENSION WRIT. A peremptory order

against a member of an iiin of court who b

in arrear for bis pensions, (that is, for hU

periodic^il dues,) or for other duties. Coweit.

PENSIONER. One who iS supported by

an allowance at the will of another; a de-

pendent. It is usually applied (in a pan-

lie sense) to those who receive penamnior

annuities from government, who are cbJrf*

ly such as have retired from plates of honor

and emolument. Jacob.

I’ersons making perioillcal payments aie

sometimes so chilled. Thus, resid'-nl un-ier*

graduates of the university of i*aml»rldge.

who are not on the foundation of any coJ-

lege, are spoken of as “pensioners. ’’ Mozky

& Whitley.

PENT-ROAD. A road shut uporcloa«d

at its terminal points. 40 Vt. 41.

PENTECOSTALS. InecdeslasUcalUw.

Pious oblations matic at the feast uf I’aol*'

cost by paiishioncrs to their pneata, snd

A
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loicetliiies by Inferior churcbes or parishes

to the princ pal mother churches. They

nm alsocalleJ ^ Whitsun farthings." Whar-

ton

PEON. In Mexico. A debtor held by

Ills creditor in a qualifi<*d servitude to work

out the debt; a serf. Webster.

In India. A footman; a soldier; an in-

ferior oflicer; a servant employed in tlie bus-

iness of the revenue, police, or ju<licature.

PEONIA, In Spanish-Araerican law. A
lot of land of fifty feet front, and one liiin-

ilretl leet deep. Originally the j*ortiun grant-

ed to foot-soldiers of spoils taken or lands

cunijiiered in war.

PEOPLE. A state; as the people of the

stale of New Vork. A nation in its collnct-

ive and political capacity. 4 Term H. 783.

PEPPERCORN. A dried berry of the

black pepper. In English law, the reserva-

tion o( a merely nominal rent, on a lease, is

sornelim'*s expressed by a stipulation for the

payment of a peppercorn.

PER. Lat. By. When a w’rit of entry is

sued out against the abenee of the original

intruder or disseisor, or ngainsl his heir to

whom the land lias descen led, it is said to be

brought “In the per,” because tlie wilt tlu n

states that the tenant iiad nut entry but by

(prr) the original wrong-doer. 3 HI. Comm.
181.

PER iES ET LIBRAM. In Homan law.

TIte sale per as et libram (willi copper

and scales) was a ceremony used in transfer-

ring res manclpi, in the emancipation of a

Sun or slave, and in one of the forms of mak-
ing n will. The parties having assembled,

with n number of witnesses, and one who
held u b;iiance or scales, the purchaser struck

Ibo scales with a copper coin, repeating a

(urimila by wbich lie claimed the subject-

niaUer of the transaction as his property.

Slid handed the coin to the vendor.

PER ALLUVIONEM. In the civil law.

By alluvion, or the gradual and impercepti-

ile increase arising from deposit by water.

Por alluTionem id videtur adjici quod
ita paulatim adjicitur ut intelligore non
pOHSumus quantum quoquo momento
tomporls adjiciatur. That is said to be
added by alluvion which is so adde<l little by
little that we cannot tell how much is added
at any one moment of time. Dig. 41, 1, 7,

i; I'lula, L 3, o. 2, g (>.
|

PER AND CUT. When a writ of entry
is brought against a second ;dienee or de-
scendant from tiie disseisor, it is said to be
in the per and c/ri, becinse the form of the
writ is that the tenant had not entry but by
and under a prior alienee, to whom tlie in-

truder himself demised it. 3 Bl. Comm.
181.

PER AND P03T. To come in in the per
is to claim by or through the person Inst en-
titled to an estate; as the heirs or ;issigns of
the grantee. To come in in the post is to

claim by a paramount and prior title; as the

lord by escheat.

PER ANNULUM ET BACXJLUM, In
old English law. By ring and staff, or crozier.

The symbolical mode of conferring an eede-
siaslical in vesture. 1 Bl. Comm. 378, 379.

PER ANNUM. By the year. A phrase

still in common use.

PER AUTRE VIE. L. Fr. For or

during another's life; for such period as an-

other person sliall live.

PER AVERSIONEM. In the civil law.

By turning away. A term applied to that

kind of sale where the goods are taken in

bulk, and nut by weight or measure, and for

a single price; or where a piece of land is

sold os containing in gross, by estimation, a

certain number of acres. Potli. Font. 8ale,

n n. 256, 309. 8o called because the buyer ai ts

without particubii examination or discrim-

ination, turning his face, as it were, away,

Calvin.

PER BOUCHE. Fr. By the mouth;

orally. 3 How. Stale Tr. 1024.

PER CAPITA. By the lieads oi; polls;

according to the number of individuals; sliare

uml share alike. This term, derived from the

civil law, is much used in the law of descent

and distribution, and denotes tliat method of

dividing an intestate estate by which an equal

sliare is given to each of a number of persons,

all of whom stand in equal degree to the de-

cedent, without reference to their stocks or

the right of representation. It is the antith-

esis of per stirpes, {q. v.)

PER CONSEQUENS. By consequence;

coMSei]uentIy. Yearb. M. 9 Edw. 111.8.

PER CONSIDERATIONEM CURI^.
In old practice. By the consideration (judg-

mcul) of the court. Yearb. 31. 1 Edw. 11. 2.

PER CURIAM. Bythecourt. A phrase

used in the re]>urts to dialinguish an opinion
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of tlie whole court from an opinion written by '

any one juU^. Sometimes it denotes an

opinion written by the chief justice or pre-

siding judge.

PER EUNDEM. By the same. This

phrase is commonly used to express “by, or

from the mouth of. the same judge.” So “per

eundem in eadem’* means “by the same judge

in the same &ise.”

PER EXTENSUM. In old practice. At
length.

PER FORMAM DONI. In English

law. By the form of the gift; by tlie desig-

nation of the giver, and nut by the operation

of Jaw. 2 Bl. Comm. 113, 191.

PER FRAUDEM. By fraud. Where
a plea alleges matter of discharge, and the

)

replication avers that the discliarge WJis

fraudulently obtiiined and is therefore invalid,
i

it is called a ** Teplication per /raudem,'*

PER INCURIAM. Through inadvert-

ence. 35 Eng. Law & £q. 302.

PER INDUSTRIAM HOMINIS. In

old English law. By human industry. A
L'rm applied to tlie reclaiming or taming of

wild animals by art, industry, and education.

2 Bl. Comm. 391.

PER INFORTUNIUM. By misadvent-

ure. In criminal law, homicide per hifor-

tuuium is committeil wliere a man, doing a

lawful act, without any intention of hurt,

unfortunately kills another. 4 Bl. Comm.
1S2.

PEE LEGEM ANGLIiE. By the law

of England; by the curtesy. Fluta, lib. 2,

c. 54.^ 18.

PER LEGEM TERR.E. By the law of

the land.

PER METAS ET BUNDAS. In old

English law. By metes and bounds.

PER MINAS. By threats. See Duiikss.

PER MISADVENTURE. In old En-

glish law. By mischance. 4 Bl. Comm.
182. The same with per in/ortuniu7nt {q. v.)

PER MY ET PER TOUT. L. Fr. By
the half and by the whole. A phrase de-

scriptive of the mode in wliieh joint tenants

bold the joint estate, the effect of which,

technically considered, is that for purposes of

tenure and survivorship ea< h is the holder of

the whole, but for purjHWes of alienation

each has only his own share, which is pre-

sumed In law to be equal. 1 Woshb. R«d
Prop. 406.

PER PAIS, TRIAL, Trial by the couth

try; Ls., by jury.

PER PROCURATION. By proxy; by

one acting as an agent with spvcial pov^rrs;

as under a letter of attorney. These

“give notice to all persona that the agent 4
acting under a special and limited authurdy.**

10 C. B. 689. The phrase is commonly al><

hreviated to “per proc.,” or “p. p.,”and b
more used in the civil law and in England

than in American law.

PER QU.E SERVITIA. A r«l action

by which the grantee of a seigniory coul.l

compel the tenants of the grantor to atlorn

to hixnseilil It was abolished by St. S A 4

Wto. IV. c. 27. § 35.

Piaa .QUOD, whereby. When the de^-

Inration' in< an action of tort, after sUt.ng

the acts complained of, guea on to ailego the

consequences of those acts as a ground of spe-

cial damage to the plaintiff, the recital of

such consequences is prefacetl by these words,

“per quod," whereby; and someUmes Uie

phrase is used as the uatne of that clause of

the declaration.

PER QUOD CONSORTIUM AMISIT.

In old pleading. Whereby he lost U»e com-

pany [of his wife.] A phrase used in the

ohl declarations in actions of tr**spavs by a

husband, for heating or ill using bis wife,

descriptive of the special damage he hid *u*-

taiind. 3 Bl. Comm. 140; Cro. Jac. oi.>l,

538.

PER QUOD SERVITIUM AMISIT.

In old pleading. Whereby he lost the serv-

ice [of his servant.] A phrase used in U>e

old declarations in actions of tresiKiss by s

master, for beating or ill using his servant,

descriptive of the special damage he had bun-

self sustained. 3 Bl. Comm. 142; 9 0>ke,

113a.

Per rationes pervonitur ad legitimam

rationom. Lilt. § 386. By reasoning we

come to true reason.

Per rerum naturam factum negantxs

nulla probatlo ost. It Is in the natnro of

things that he who denies a faclw not bound

to give proof.

PER SALTUM. By a leap or bound:

a sudden movement; passing over cwUin

proceedings. 8 Eiuit, 511.
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PER SE. By himself or Itself; In Itself;

taken alone; inherently: in isolation; uncon-

nected with other matters.

PER STIRPES. By roots or stocks; by

repres>‘ntalion. This term, derived from the

civil law, is much used in the law of descents

and distribulion. and denotes that method of

div din^ an intestate estate w'here a class or

group of distributees take the share which

their stock (a deceased ancestor) would have

been entitled to, taking thus by their right

of repp'senling such ancestor, ami not as so

m;iijy individuals: while oilier lieirs. who
stind ill equal degree with siicl) ancestor to

the decedent, take each a share equal to his.

PER TOTAM CURIAM. By the whole

court. A common plirase in the old reports.

PER TOUT ET NON PER MY.
L. Fr. By the w hole, and not by the moiety.

Where an estate in fee is given to a man and

bis wife, tliey cannot take the estate by moie-

ties, but both are seised of the entirety, per

tout el non per my. 2 Bl. Comm. 182.

PER UNIVERSITATEM. Lat. In

the civil law. By an aggregate or whole; as

sn entirety. The term described the acqui-

sition of an entire estate by one act or fact,

as distinguished from the acquisition of sin-

gle or detached things.

PER VADIUM. In old practice. By
gage. \Vords in the old writs of attachment

or pone. 3 Bl. Comm. 280.

Per varies actus legom exporientia
Cscit, By various acts experience frames

the law. 4 Inst. 50.

PER VERBA DE FUTURO. By words
of the future [tense. j A phrase applied to

contnicisof marriage. I Bl. Comm. 439; 2

Kent, Comm. 87.

PER VERBA DE PRiESENTI. By
words of the present [tense.] A phrase ap-

plied to contracts of marriage. I Bl, Comm.
439.

PER VISUM ECCLESI^. In old

Eogllsh law. By view of the church: under
the stipt«rvision of the church. TJie disposi-

tion of intestates' goods per tiautji eccUsiw
was ono of the articles conllrmed to the prel-

ates by King John’s Magna Charta. 3 Bl.

Comm. 9<3

PER VIVAM VOCEM. In old English
law. By the living voice; the same with
tfrfl row. Bnict. fol. 95.

PER YEAR, in a contract, is equivalent
to the word "annually." 39 N. V. 211.

PERAMBULATION. The act of walk-
ing over the boundaries of a district or piece

of land, either for the purpose of determin-
ing them or of preserving evidence of them.
Thus, in many parishes in England, it is the

custom for the parishion*. rs to perambulate
the boundaries of the parish in rogation week
in every year. Such a custom entitles them
to enter any man’s land and abate nuisances

in their way. Pbillim. Ecc. Law, 1807;

Hunt, Bound. 103; Sweet.

PERAMBULATIONE FACIENDA,
WRIT DE. In English law. The nameof
a writ which is sueil by consent of h(.th par-

ties when they are in doubt as to the bounds
of their respective estates. It is directed to

the sheriff to make perambulation, and to

set the bounds and limits between them in

certainty. Fitzb. Nat. Brev.*133.

PERCA. A perch of land; sixteen and
one-half feet. See Pkkcii.

PERCEPTION. Taking Into possession.

Thus, perception of crops or of profits is re-

ducing them to possession.

PERCEPTURA. In old records. A
wear; a place in a river made up with

bankH, dams, etc., for Che better conven.

ience of preserving and taking fish. Cowell.

PERCH. A measure of land containing

five yards and a half, or sixteen feel and a

half m length; otlierwise called a "rod” or

“pole.” Cowell.

PERCOLATE, as used in tlie cases re-

lating to the right of land-owners to use

water on their premises, designates any

llowage of sub-surface water other than that

of a running stream, open, visible, clearly

to be traceil. 7 Nev. 803.

PERDONATIO UTLAGARI.®. A
pardon for a man who. for contempt in not

3'ielding obedience to the process of a court,

is outlawed, and afterwards of his own ac-

cord surrenders. Keg. Orig. 28.

PERDUELLIO. In Roman law. Hos-

tility or enmity towards the Homan republic;

traitorous conduct on the part of a citizen,

subversive of the authority of the Jaws or

tending to overthrow the government. Cal-

vin.; Vicat.

PERDURABLE. As applied to an estate,

perdurable signifies Justing long or forever.

Thus, a disseisor or tenant in fee upon con-

dition has us hi^b and great an estate as

the rightful owner or tenant in fee-simple

absolute, but not so perdurable. Tbe term
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is chiefly used with reference to the extin-

guishment of liglits by unity of seisin,

which does not take place unless holh the
right and the laml out of which it issues

are h^Id for equally high and perdurable
estatt'S. Co. Litt. 313u, 3136/ Gale, Easeiu.

532; Sweet.

PEREGRINI. In Roman law. The class

peregrini embraced at the same time both
those who had no capacity in law, (capacity

for rights or jural relations.) namely, the

slaves, and the members of those nations

wliich had not established amicable rela-

tions with the Roman people. 8av. Dr.
Rom. ^ 66.

PEREMPT. In ecclesijistical procedure

an appeal is said to be peremi)tcd when the

appellant has by Ids own act waived or

barred his right of appeal; ;is where he par-

tially complies with or acquiesces in the

sentence of the court. Phillim. Ecc. Law,
1275.

PEREMPTION, A nonsuit; also a

quoshingor killing.

PEREMPTORIUS. In the civil law.

That whicfi takes away or destroys forever;

hence, exceptio peremptoriat a plea which is

a perpetual bur. Calvin.

PEREMPTORY. Imperative; absolute;

not admitting of question, delay, or recon-

sideration. Positive; flnal; decisive; not ad-

mitting of any alternative. Self-determined;

arbitrary; not requiring any cause to be

show I).

PEREMPTORY CHALLENGE. In

criminal practice. A species of challenge

which a prisoner is allowed to have against

a certain number of jurors, without assign-

ing any cause.

PEREMPTORY DAY. A day assigned

for trial or hearing in court, absolutely and

without further opportunity for postpone-

ment.

peremptory defense. A de-

fense which insists that the plaintiff never

had the right to institute the suit, or that,

if he had. the original right is extinguished

or detei'inineiL 4 Douv. Inst. no. 4206.

PEREMPTORY EXCEPTION. In the

civil law. Any ih'fense which denies entire-

ly the ground of action.

peremptory INSTRUCTION. An

Inalriiction given l>y a court to a jury which

the lalteriuusf obey iujplicitly: asaii inslruc- '

tlon to return a verdict for the defnndant, or

for tlie plaintiff, as the case may be,

PEREMPTORY MANDAMUS. When
a mandamxLS has issued cominan'llng a party

eitlu r to do a certain thing or signify some
reason to thectmti ary, and the parly to ^ horn

such writ is direct^^l returns or signitles an

insufllcienl reastm. then Uier»^ issues In the

second place another writ, ternitxl a -iw-
eiuptory maiidamtis," commanding »die pailj

to do the thing absolutely, and to which no

other return will be admitted but h certifleau

of perfect obedience and due execution of the

writ. 3 Steph. Comm. 663; Brown.

PEREMPTORY NONSUIT. A com-

pulsory or involuntary nonsuit: one which ii

ordered by the court, as distinguished from

one which the plaintiff takes voluntarily.

PEREMPTORY PAPER. A list of the

causes which were enlarged at the requestor

the parlies, or which stood over from press of

business in court.

PEREMPTORY PLEAS. ‘Tleas in

bar” are so termed in contradistinction lu

that class of pleas called “dilatory pleas.”

The former, viz., peremptory pleas, are usual-

ly pleaded to the merits of the action. wiUi

the view of raising a materia) issue between

the parties; while the latter class, viz., diU*

toiy pleas, are generally pleade«l with a view

of retarding the plaintiff’s proceerlings. and

not for the purpose of raising an Issue upon

which the parties may go to trial and aeltle

the point in dispute. Percmplory pleas are

also called “pleas in bar,” wlille dilatory

pleas are said to be in abatement only. Brown.

PEREMPTORY RULE. In practice.

An absolute rule; a rule without any condi-

tion or alternative of showing causa

PEREMPTORY UNDERTAKING.
An undertaking by a plaintiff to bring on

cause for trial at the next sittings or n&dM*.

Lush, Pr. 64y.

PEREMPTORY WRIT. An original

writ, called from the words of Che writ a "ti

tefecerft aecurum^** and which directed the

sheriff to cause the defendant to upjwAr lo

court without any option given him, provid-

ed the plaintiff gave the sheriff seconiy ef-

fectually to pro9<"Cute his claim. T!u' writ

was very occasionally in use. and only wlirre

nothing was specilically demandeil, but only

a satisfaction in general: as in the cass of

writs of trespass on ll»e case, wherein no delil

or other sp<*cillc thing w;is aucti for, but only

I damages to be assessed by a jury. Brown
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PERFECT. Complete; finished; execut-

ed; enfurceable.

PERFECT MACHINE. In patent law.

A perfecteiJ Invention; not a perb ctly con-

Btruoled machine, hula tnanhine so construct-

ed ns to emhodj ;ill the essential elements i

of the invention, in a form that would make
them pra« tici.l and operative so as to accora-

plish the result. But It is not necessary that

it should accomplish that result In the most

perfect manref , and he in a condition where

It was nut susceptible of a higher degree of

perfection in its mere mechanical construe*

lion. 4 Fish Pat. Cas. 299.

PERFECT OBLIGATION. A perfect

oMigation is one which gives to the oppo.site

party the right of compulsion. 87 Ca. 128.

PERFECT TITLE. This terra “can

mean nothing less than a title which is good

brdh at law and in equity.” 21 Conn. 449.

PERFECT TRUST. An executed trust,

(»• p.)

PERFECTING BAIL. Certiiln qiialin-

cations of a property character being re-

qiiiicd of persons who tender themselves as

bail, when such persons have justilied, t. e.»

established their sufliclency hy satisfying the

court that they possess the requisite qualifi-

cations, a rule or order of court is made for

their allowance, and the bail is then said to

bp perfected, i. c., the proce.ss of giving bail

ia finished or completed. Brown.

Perfectura eat cui nihil doest secun-
dum 8U® perleotionis vel natur® rao-

dum. That is perfect to which nothing is

wnnllng, accord. iig to the measure of its per-

fection or nature, lloh, 161.

PERFIDY. The act of one who has en-

gagt'd his faith to do a thing, ami does not do
it, but does the contrary. Wolff, Inst. 890.

PERFORM. To perform an obligation

or contract is to execute, fulfill, or accom-
plish it according to its terms. This may
consist either in action on the part of the per-

son hound by the iontract or in omission to

Set, according to the nature of the subjcct-

tnatter; but the term is usu.illy applie<l to

sny action in discharge of a contract other

than payment.

PERQAMENUM. In old pnictice.

IVcIimont. In peryameno scribi fecit.

1 And. .M.

PERICULOSUS. Dangerous; perilous.

Poriculosum est res novas et inusita-
tas Inducere. Co. Litt. 379a. It is peril-

ous to introduce new and untried things.

Periculosum existimo quod bonorum
virorum non comprobatur exemplo. 9
Coke. 976. I consider that dangerous which
18 not approved by the example of good m» n.

PERICULUM. r.at. In the civil law.

Peril; danger; hazard; risk.

Periculum rei venditm, nondum tra-

ditae, est emptoris. The risk of a thing
sold, and not yet delivered, is the purchas-
er’s. 2 Kent, Comm. 498. 499.

PERIL. The risk, hazard, or contingen-
cy insurer! against by a policy of insurance.

PERILS OF THE SEA. In maritime
and insurance law, Natural accidents pe-

culiar to the sea, which do not happen by the

intervention of man, nor are to be prevented
by human prudence. 3 Kent, Comm. 216.

Perils of the sea are from (1) storms and
waves; (2) rocks, shoals, and rapids; (8)

other ubsUkcles, though of human origin; (4)

changes of climato; (5) the confinement nec-

essary at seii; (6) animals peculiar to the

sea; (7) all other dangers peculhir to the

sea. Civil Co<le C;d. § 2199.

All losses caused by Ibe action of wind and water
actingon the property insured underextraordinary
circumstances, either directly or mediately, with-
out the intervention of other independent active
external causes, are losses by “perils of the sea or
other perils nnd dangers, " within the meaning of
the usual clause in a policy of marine insurance.
Daily, Perils of «oa, C.

In an enlarged sense, all losses which occur from
maritime adventure may be said to arise from the

perils of the sea; but underwriters are not bound
to this extent. They insure against losses from
extraordinary occurrences only; such as stress of

weather, wiuds and waves, lightning, tempests,

etc. These are understood to be meant by the

phnise “the perils of the sca.“ in a marine policy,

nnd not those ordinary perils which every vessel

must encounter. S Pet. 557.

PERINDE VALERE. A dispensation

granted to a clerk, who, being defective In

capacity for a benefice or other ecclesias-

tical function, is de facto admiLted to it.

Cowell.

PERIOD, Any point, space, or division

of time. “The word • period ' has its etymo-

logical ine.'ining. but it also has a distinctive

signification, according to the subject with

wliich it may be used in connection. It

may mean any portion of complete time,

from a thousand years or less to the period

of a day; and when used to designate an

act to be done or to be begun, though its
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complption may talie an uncertain time, aa,

for instance, the act of exportation, it must
rneiuj t!ie iJay on which the exportation com-
mences. or it wouKJ be an unmeaning and
useless word in its connection in the stat-

ute.” 20 How. 579.

PERIODICAL. Recurring at fixed in-

tervals; to be made or done, or to luippen,

at sticcessive periods sepamted by determined

int»*rvals of time; as periodical paymeuLs of

interest on a bond.

PERIPHRASIS. Circumlocution; use

of many words to express the sense of one.

PERISH. To come to an end; to cease

to be; to die.

PERISHABLE ordinarily means sub-

ject to speedy and natural decay. Rut,

where the time contemplated is necessarily

long, the term may embrace property liable

merely to material depreciation in value

from other causes than such decay. 31

Conn. 495.

PERISHABLE GOODS. Goods which

decay and lose their value if not speedily put

to tlieir intended use.

Porjuri sunt qui servatis verbis jura-

irenti decipiunt aures eorum qui acci-

piunt. 3 Inst. 166. They are perjured,

who, preserving the words of an oath, de-

ceive the ears of those who receive it.

PERJURY. In criminal law. The will-

ful assertion .‘is to a matter of fact, opinion,

belief, or knowledge, made by a witness in a

jmlicial proceeding as part of his evidonee,

either upon oath or in any form allowed by

law to be substituted for an oath, whether

such evidence is given in open court, or in

an atlidavit, or otherw ise, such assertion be-

ing know n to such witness to be false, and

being intended by him to mislead the court,

jury, or person holding ll»e proceeding, 2

Whart. Crira. Ljiw, g 1244.

Perjury shall consist lu w illfully, knowingly, ab-

solutely. and falsely swearing, either with or w ith,

out laying the hand on the Holy Evangelist of Al-

mighty Uod, or jifllnnlng, in a matter material to

the issue or point in question, in some judicial pro-

ceeding, by a person to whom a lawful oath or af-

firmation is administered. Code Ga. 1882, § 4400.

Every person who, having taken an oath that he

will U'stify, declare, depose, or certify truly bo-

fore any competent tribunal, officer, or person, In

aiiv of the cases in which such an oath may by

law be administered, wlUfuUy, and contrary to

Bugii oath, suites as truth any material matter

which ho knows to be false, is guilty of perjury.

p4*n Code Cal* f 118.

The willful giving, under oath. In a judicial pro-

ceeding orcoui^ of jusUce,of false tesUmony ma-

terial to the Issue or point of inquiry, i BUh.

Crim. Law, f lul,**.

Perjury, at common law, U tho**talhug of a wul

ful false oath by one who, being lawfully swurw

by a competent court to depose the truUi lo Any

judicial proceeding, swears absolutely and fs *<*ly

in a matter material to the point in Issue, r

ho believed or noL” 3 Mote. (Ky.) 10; S3 Miaa
.>41.

PERMANENT TRESPASS. One which

consists of a series of acts, done on sue* ni-

si ve days, which are of the s.'ime nature, and

are renewvd or continued from day to day. so

that, in tlie aggregate, they makt; up one In-

divisible wrong. 3 Bl. Comm. '212.

PERMISSION. A license lo do a thing;

an authority to do an act whudi, without

such autliority, would have bt*«ii unlawful.

PERMISSIONS. Negations of law.

arising either from the law’s silence or lut

express declaration. Ruth. Inst. h. 1. c. 1.

PERMISSIVE. Allowed; allowable;

that which may he done.

PERMISSIVE USE. A passive use

which was resorteil to before the statute of

uses, in order to avoid a harsh law: as that oi

mortmain or a feudal forfeiture. It w.\s a

mere invention in order to evade the law by

secrecy; as a conveyance to A. lo the ujrof

B. A. simply held the possession, ami B. en-

joyed the profits of the estate. Wharton.

PERMISSIVE WASTE. That kind of

waste which is a matter of omls»luu only;

as by snflering a house to fall for want of

necessary reparations. 2 Bl. Comm. '231-

PERMIT. A license or instrument gnnl-

ed by tlie olScers of excise, (or cusloius,)

certifying that the duties on cerium g'Xids

have Iteen paid, or secured, and perunUlug

their removal from some specified puico to

another. Wharton.

A written license or warrant. Issue*! by •

person in authority, empowering the granU^

lo do some act not f(»rb.dd«*n by law, hut aol

allowable without such authority.

PERMUTATIO. Lat. In the civil law.

Exchange; barter. Dig. 19. 4.

PERMUTATION. The exchange of oo«

movable subject for another; barter.

PERMUTATIONS. A writ to an onB*

nary, commanding him lo ailmit a clerk to*

benefice uj»on exchange made with anuUwr.

Reg. Orig. 307.

PERNANCY. Taking; a taking or

ceiving; as of the proliLs of an estate. Ari*

ual pernancy of the profiu of an eaUl* *
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the taking, perception, or receipt of the rents i

ADd other a«lv:intage8 arising ther«‘from. 2
'

Bi. Comm. PJii.

PERNOR OF PROFITS. He who re-

ceives the profits of lands, etc.: be who has

the actual pernancy of the profits.

PBRNOUR. L. Fr. A taker. Le per-

nour ou ledetenoiir, the taker or the detainer.

Britt, c. 27.

PERPABS. L. Lat. A purpart; a part

of the inheritance.

PERPETRATOR. Generally, this term

denotes the person who actually commits a

crime or delict, or by wljose immediate

agency it occurs. But, wliero a servant of

a railrtjad company is killed through the neg-

ligence of a co-employe, the company Itself

may be regarded as the “perpetrator” of the

act. within the meaning of a statute giving

an action against the perpetrator. 33 Iowa,

47.

Perpetua lex est nullam legem huma-
nam ac positivam perpetuum esse, et

clausula qum abrogationem excludit ab
initio non valet. It is a perpetual iaw that

no human and positive iaw can be perpetual,

and a clause [m a law] which precludes the

power of abrogation is void ab initio. Bac.

Max. p. 77, in reg. 19.

PERPETUAL. Never ceasing; continu-

ous; enduring; lasting; unlimited in respect

of lime.

PERPETUAL CURACY. Tim offlee of

u curate in a parish where tliere is no spirit-

ual rector or vicar, but where a clerk (curate)

h appointwl to odiciate there by the impro-

prlaior. 2 Burn, Ecc. Liw, 65.

The church or beneiice lilled by a curate

under these circumstances is also so called.

PERPETUAL EDICT. In Homan law.

Originally ttie term “perpetual” was merely
Dpp^xsed to “occiisional,” ami was used todis-

tliigiilsli the general edicts of the pnetors

from the special edicts or orders wliich they

issiiwi in their judicial capacity. But under
Hadrian the edict was revised by llie jurist

J iiUanus. and wiis republished as a permanent
act of legislation. It was tlien styled “per-

p' tuai," in the sense of being calculated to

endure fn pei petnum^ or until abrogated by
competent aulhorily. Aust. Jur. 855.

PERPETUAL INJUNCTION. Op-
poseil loan injuclion ad interim; an iiijunc-

Hun which flnully disposes of the suit, and is

IndeOnite in point of time.

PERPETUAL LEASE. A Ie.iseof lands
which may last without limihitlon as to lime;

a grant of lands in fee with the reservation

of a rent in fee; a fee-f.nrm.

PERPETUAL STATUTE. One which
is to remain in force without limiUtion as to

time; one which contains no provision for its

repeal, abrogation, or expiration at any fut-

ure time.

PERPETUAL SUCCESSION. That
continuous existence wdiich enafdes a corpiira-

tion to manage its aff.drs, and hold property

witiiout the necessity of perpetual convey-

I

aiices, for tlie purpt»se of transmitting it. By
reason of this quality, tin's ideal and artificial

person remains, in its legal entity and per-

sonality, the saro>‘, though frequent changes

may l*e made of its members. Field, Corp.

§ 58; 5 Mo. App. 340.

PERPETUATING TESTIMONY. A
procee<Iing for taking and preserving the tes-

timony of witnesses, which otherwise might

be lost before the trial in which it is intemled

to he used, it is usually allowed where the

witnesses are aged and infirm or are about to

remove from the slate. 3 Bi. Comm. 450.

PERPETUITY. A future limitation,

whether executory or by way of reiuaimler,

and of either real or personal properly, w liich

is not to vest until after the expiration of or

will not necessarily vest witliin liie period

fixed and prescribed by law for llie creation

of future estates and interests, and whlcJi is

not destructible by tlie persons for tlie lime

being entitled to the property subject to tiie

future limilati. n, except with the concur-

rence of the individual interested under tliat

limitation. Lewis, Ferp. 104; 52 Law Lib.

130.

Any limitation tending to Uke the subject

of it out of commerce for a longer iH*riod

than a life or lives in being, and iweniy-one

years l>eyond, and. in case of a postliumoiis

child, a few months more, allowing for the

term of gesUlion. Rand. I’erp. 48.

Such a limitiigon of proj)erty as renders it

unalienable beyond the period allowed by law.

Gilb. Uses. (Sugd. F>1.) 260.

PERPETUITY OF THE KING, That

fiction of the English law which for certain

political purposes ascribes to the king in his

political capacity the attribute of immoitiUl-

ly; for, though the reigning monarch may

die. yet bvihis fiction the king never dies,

the oOiceis supposed to be reoccupied for all

poliucal purposes immexliately on his death.

Browu.
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PERQUISITES. In its most extensive

sense, “perquisites” signifies anytliing ob-

taine<l by industry or purch.ised with money,

difierent from that which descends from a

father or ancestor. Bract. 1. 2, c. 30, n. 3.

Profits accruing to a lord of a manor by

virtue of his court-baron, over and above the

yearly profits of his land; also other things

that come casually and not yearly. Mozley

& Whitley.

In modern use. Emoluments or incident-

al profits attaching to an otBce or ofiicial

position, beyond the salary or regular fees.

PERQUISITIO. Purchase. Acquisition

by one's own act or agreement, and not by

descent.

PERQUISITOR. In old English law.

A purchaser; one who first acquired an es-

tate to his family; one who acquired an estate

by sale, by gift, or by any other method, ex-

cept only that of descent. 2 Bl. Comm. 220.

PERSECUTIO. Lat. lii the civil law.

A following after; a pursuing at law; a suit

or prosecution. Properly that kind of judicial

proceeding before the pnelor whicli wascalletl

“extraordinary.” In a general sense, any
jiuUeial proceeding, including not only “ac-

tions.” (ucUoneSt) properly so called, but other

proceedings also. Calvin.

PERSEQUI. Lat. In the civil law. To
follow after; to pursue or claim in form of

law. An action is called a ‘*Jus persetjusudi.*'

PERSON. A man consideicij according

to the rank lie holds in society, with all the

rights to which the place he boMs entitles

him, and the duties which it imposes. 1 Bouv.

Inst. no. 137.

A human b» lng consideretl as capable of

having rights and of being charged w itli du-

ties; whilea “thing” is the object over which

rights may be exercised.

Person.s are divided by law into natural

and artificial. Natural persons are such as

the God of nature formed us; artificial are

such as are created and devised by human
laws, for the purposes of society and govern-

ment, which are called “corporations” or

“bodies politic.” I Bl. Comm. 123.

PERSONA. Lat. In the civil law.

Character, in virtue of which certain rights

belong b>a man and certain duties are imjiosed

upon h»m. Tlius one man may unite many

characters, {persontr,) as, for example, the

characters of father and son, of master and

siTvaut. ilackcl.1- Koin. Law. g 129.

In ecclesiastical law. The rector of a

church instituted and inducted, for his own
life, was calleii ^persona morUdlt;" and unr

collegiate or conventual body, to whom the

church was forever appropriated, was termed

**persona iinmortality* Jacob.

Persona conjuncta eequiparatur inter-

esse proprio. A personal connection [liter-

ally, a united person, union with a person]

is equivalent to one’s own interest; neameir’*

of blood is as good a consideration as one a

own interest. Bac. .Max. 72, reg.

PERSONA DESIGNATA. A person

pointed out or described as an individiml. us

opposed to a person ascertiineJ as a member

of a class, or as filling a particul.sr chanrctor.

PERSONA ECCLESIJE. The parson

or personation of the church.

Persona est homo cum statu quodam

consideratus. \ person is a man co!lsit^

ered with reference to a certain statUM.

lleinecc. Elem. I, 1, tit. 3. § 75.

Persona regis mergitur persona duel*.

Jenk. Cent. 160. The person of duke merges

in that of king.

PERSONA STANDI IN JUDICIO.

Capacity of standing in court orln judgincnl;

capacity to be a party to an action; capacity

or ability to sue.

PERSONABLE. Having the rights and

powers of a person; able to hold or nniinUln

a pleain court; also capacity to take anything

granted or given.

Person® vice fungitur municipium et

decuria. Towns and boroughs act as if per-

sons. 23 Wemi. 103. 144.

PERSONAL. Appertaining to the per-

son; belonging to an individual; llmrteJ to

the person; having the nature or jwirtaklng

of the qualities of human l*eings, or of mova-

ble property.

PERSONAL ACTION. In tho civil

law. An action fn prrsonam. A p«TSontl ac-

tion seeks lo enforce an obligation Imposed oo

the defendant by his contract or delict; that »»,

it is the contention that he Isl^ound tolnm**

fer some dominion or to perform some ^ervlp€

or to repair some loss. Gar us, hk. 4, § 2.

In common law. An action brought

for the recovery of some debt or fir damage*

I

for some personal injury, in cxmiradUUn^

I tloii tire old real actions, w hich rrlalrd to

real property only. See 3 Bl. Com***. ll<*

An action which can be brought only bf
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the person himself who is injured* and not

b/ bis representatives.

PERSONAL ASSETS. Chattels, mon-

ey, ami other personal property belonging to

s bankrupt, insolvent, or decedent estate,

vrlik'h go to the assignee or executor.

PERSONAL CHATTELS. Things

movable which may be annexed to or at-

tendant on the person of theownHr. and car-

ried about with liiiii from one part of the

world to another. 2 Bl. Comm. 3b7.

PERSONAL CONTRACT. A contract

relating to personal property.

PERSONAL COVENANT. A cove-

nant which, instead of being a charge upon
real estate of the covenantor, only binds hini-

•elfand his personal representatives in re-

{lect to as'iets.

The phrase may also mean a covenant
which is personal to the covenantor, i. s.,

one w'hich he must perform in person, ami
cannot procure another to perforin for him.

PERSONAL CREDIT. That credit

which a person possesses as an individual,

and which is founded on the opinion enter-

tained of Ills characiei and business standing.

PERSONAL DEMAND. A demand
for payment of a bill or note, made upon the

drawer, acceptor, or maker, in person. See

1 Daniel, Neg. lost, g 589.

PERSONAL DISABILITY. A disa-

bility or incapacity for legal action resulting

from the^^/fuvor condition of the particu-

lar person, such as coverture, infancy, or

lunacy.

PERSONAL ESTATE. Personal prop-

erty, (q. V.)

PERSONAL INJURY. A hurt or dam-
age done to a man's person, such ns a cut or

bruise, a broken limb, or the like, as dis-

tinguished from an injury to his pro|)erty or

his reputation. The phrase is ch eliy used

In connection with actions of tort lor negli-

gence.

PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE. Knowl-
edge of the truth in regard to a particular

fact or nllegHlion, whieh is original, and does

not depend on iiiforniation or hearsay.

I’ersi.iml kn»»wle«lge of an nllegalion In an

answer is peiaonal knowledge of its Iruth or

falsity; and if tlie aliegaliun is a negative
one, tills necessarily includes a knowledge of

the truth or falsity of the allegation denied.

18 Fed. Rep. 622.

' PERSONAL LAW, as opposed to ter-

ritorial law, is the law applh/able to persons
not subject to the law of the ternlory in

' which they reside. It is only by permission

of the territorial law that personal law can
exist at the present day; e. y., it applies to

i

British subjects resident in the Levant and
in other Mohammedan and barbarous coun-
tries. Under the Roman Empire, it had a

^

very wide application. Brown.

PERSONAL LIABILITY, The liabil-

ity of the stockholders In corporations, under
certain statutes, by which they may be held

individually responsible for the d»bts of the

cor|)oration, either to the extent of the par

value of their res|>ective holdings of stock,

or to twice that amount, or w tth«»ut limit, or

otherwise, a.s the particular statute diiects.

PERSONAL LIBERTY. The light or

power of Jocoinotiou; of changing situation,

or moving one’s person to whatsoever place

one’s own inclination may direct, w'lLlioiit

imprisonment or restraint, unless by due

course of law. 1 Bl. Comm. 134. See 1.JB-

KKTY.

PERSONAL PROPERTY. Property

of a peisonal or movable nature, as opp*>sed to

proj)crtyofa local or immovable character,

(such :i9 land or houses,) the latter being

called "real properly.*' This term Is al.so

applied to the right or interest less than u

freehold which a man has in realty.

That kind of property which usually con-

sists of things temporary and movable, hut

includes all subjects of property not of a free-

hold nature, nor descendible to the heirs at

law. 2 Kent, Comm. 340.

Personal property i* divisible into (I) corporeal

personal property, which includes movable and
tangible things, such as animals, ships, furniture,

merchandise, etc.; and (2) incorporeal personal

property, which consists of such righta as per-

sonal annuities, stocks, shares, patents, and copy-

rights. Sw’eel-

PERSONAL REPLEVIN. A species

of action to replevy a man out of prison or out

of the custoily of any private person. It took

the place of the old writ de homing rtplcgi-

arulo; but, as a means of examining Into the

legality of an imprisonment, it is now super-

seded by the writ of Ao6euji corjiut.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES.
Executors or administrators.

PERSONAL RIGHTS. The right of

personal security, comprising those of life,

limb, body, health, repuiaiiun. and tue right

of personal liberty.
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PERSONAL SECURITY. A person’s

legal and uninterrupted enjoyment of his

life, his limbs, his bo ly, his health, and his

reputation. 1 Bl. Comm. 129.

Evidences of debt which bind the person

of the debtor, not real property, are distin-

guished from such <is are liens on land by the

name of “personal securities.”

PERSONAL SERVICE. Personal serv-

ice of a writ or notice is made by delivering

it to the person named, in person, or hand-

ing him a copy and informing him of the

nature and terms of the original. Leaving

a copy at his place of abode is not personal

service. 12 Wis. 336.

PERSONAL SERVITUDES. In the

civil law. Such servitudes as are established

merely for the advantage of a certain deter-

mined pi rson. so that they relate to such per-

son alone, and are extinguished at his death;

as distinguished from rtal servitudes, or su* h

as are established for the benetlt of land, and

w’hich pass with the land to every new own-

er of it. Mackeld. Rom. I.a\v, § 304.

PERSONAL STATUTES. In foreign

and modern civil law. Those statutes which

have principally for their object the person,

and treat of property only incidentally,

Story, Conti. Laws, 13.

A personal statute, Id this sense of tho term, is

a law, ordinance, ret^lution, or custom, tho dispo-

sition of which affects the person and clothes him
with a capacity or incapacity, which he does not

change with every change of abode, but which,
upon principles of justice and policy, hois ussumed
to carry with him wherever be goes. U Kent,
Comm. -i56.

The term is also applied to statutes which,

instead of being general, are confined in their

operation to one peison^or group of persons.

Personal things cannot be done by
another. Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 3, n. 14.

Personal tilings cannot be granted
over. Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 3, n. 15.

Personal things die with the person.

Finch, Law, b. 1, c, 3, n. 16.

PERSONAL TITHES are tithes paid of

sm h profits as come by the labor of a man’s
person; as by buying un i selling, gains of

merchandise, and handicrafts, etc. Tomlins.

Personalia personam sequuntur. Per-

sonal things follow the person. 10 Cush.

516.

PERSONALIS ACTIO. Lnt. In tho

civil law. A personal action; an action

against the person, (in pertonatn.) Dig. 50,

16. 178, 2.

In old English law. A personal actioo.

In this BMnse, the turn was borrowed from

the civil law by Bracton. The Englhli form

is constantly used as the designation of one

of the chief divisions of civil nctions.

PERSONALITER. In old Englbli law.

Personally; in person.

PERSONALITY. In modern civil law.

The incidence of a law or statute upon

sons, or that quality which makes it a ptr^

sonal law rather than a real law. “By the

personality of laws, foreign jurists genenilly

mean all laws w'hich concern the cuod t on.

state, aud-capacity of persons. ” Story, Confl.

Laws, § 16.

PERSONALTY. Personal property;

movable property; chattels.

An ahstruct of personal. In old practioe.

an action was saiil to bo in the personally,

where it was brought against the right per-

son or I lie person against whom lu law it

lay. Old Nal. Brev. 92; Cowell.

PERSONATE. In criminal law. To

assume the person (character) of anollv^r.

without his consent ur knowle«lge, in order

to deceive others, ainl, in sncli feigned char-

acter, to fraudulently do Some act or gain

some advantage, to tho harm or prejudice of

the person counterfeited. See 2 Eiist, V. C
1010 .

PERSONERO. In Spanish law. An at-

torney. So calltxi because he represeiiLs th#

person of another, either in or out of couit-

Las Turlidas, pt. 3, tit. 5, 1. 1.

PERSONNE. Fr. A person. This terra

is applicable to men and women, or to either.

Civd Code Lat. art. 3522. § 25.

Perspicua vora non sunt probanda.

Co. Lilt. 16. Plain truths neetl not be proved.

PERSUADE, PERSUADING. To per-

suade is to induce to act. Persuading Is in-

ducing others to act.

PERSUASION. The act of persnaillng;

the act of infiuencing the mind by arguments

or reasons oflered, or by anything that mov«

the mind oi passions, or inclines the will U»

a determination. Webster.

PERTENENCIA. In Spanish law. The

claim or right which one has to the property

in anything; the territory which belong* to

any one by way of jiiristllcLlon or pro|»«riy;

that which is accessory or conseqoenl to a
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|jrincii>al thln^. and goes with the ownership

of it. as when it is s^tid that such an one buys

•ucl> an estate with all its appurtenances,

{jferUnencioJt,) Escricbe. See 2 Bl.’uk. 17.

PERTICATA TERHiE. The fourth

part of an acre. Cowell.

PERTICULAS. A pittance; a small por-

tion of alms or victuals. Also certain poor

scholars of the Isle of Man. Cowell.

PERTINENT. Applicable; relevant.

Evidence is called “pertinent” when it is di-

rected to the issue or matters in dispute, and

legJtimately tends to prove the allegations of

the party offering it; otherwise it is called

“Impertinent.”

PERTINENTS. In Scotch law. Ap-
purtenances. "Parts and pertinents” are

formal words in old deeds and charters. 1

Forb. Inst. pt. 2. pp. 112, 118.

PERTURBATION. In the English ec-

desiaslical courts, a “suit fur perturbation of

seat” is the teclmical name for an action

growing out of a disturbance or infringement

of one's right to a pew or seat in a church.

2Philllm. Ecc. Law, 1813.

PERTURBATRIX. A woman wlio

breaks the peace.

PERVERSE VERDICT. A verdict

whereby the jury refuse to follow the direc-

tlun of the judge on a point of law.

PERVISE, PARVISE. In old English

law. The court or yard of the king’s pahice

Ml Westattnsler. Also an afternoon exer-

cise or moot for the Instruction of students.

Cowell: Blount.

PESA. A weight of two hundred and

pounds. Cowell.

PESAGE. In England. A toll charged

for weighing uvoirduf>uis goods other than

wool. 2 Chit. Com. Law, IG.

PESQUISIDOR. In Spanish law. Coro-

ner. White, New Uecop. b. 1, tit. 1, § 3,

PESSIMI EXEMPLI. Of the worst ex-

Hinple.

PESSONA. Mast of oaks, etc., or money
taken for mast, or feeding hogs. Cowell,

PES8URABLE WARES. Merchandise

which takes up a good deal of room in a ship.

Cowell.

PETENS. IJit. In old English law. A
deuiaiidant; the plainlifl in a real action.

Bnul. fols. 102. 1006.

PETER-PENCE. An ancient levy or
tax of a penny on each house throughout
England, paid to the |>ope. It w;is calb*d
“ Peter-pence, ” because collecteil on the day
of St. Peter, ad vincula; by the Saxons it

was calle<l “Itome-feoh,” “Uome-scot, ” and
“Rome-pennying.” because colletded and sent
to Home; and, Ia.stly, it was called “he^irth

money,” becMuse every dwelling-house was
liable to it, and every religious house, lUa
abbey of St. Albans alone excepted. Whar-
ton.

PETIT. Fr. Small; minor; inconsider-

able. Used in several compounds, and some-
times wTitteu “petty.”

PETIT CAPE. A judici.il writ, issued

in the old actions for the rec*jvvry of land, re-

quiring the sheriff to take possession of the
estate, where the tenant, after having ap-

peared In answer to the summons, made de-

fault in a subsequent stage of the proceed-

ings.

PETIT JURY. The ordinary jury of

tw<*lve men for the trial of a civil or criminal

a< tion. So culled to distmguisii it from the

grand jury.

A petit jury is a body of twelve men Impaneled
and sworn in a district court, to try and deiei'mine,

by a true and unanimous verdict, any questi<m or

issue of fact, in any civil or criminal action or pro-

ceeding, according to law and the evidence us given
them in the coort. Uoo. SL Minn. ls7S, c. 71, S 1.

PETIT LARCENY. The larceny of

things whose value was lielow a certain arbi-

trary standard, at common law twelve pence.

See LAUCE.Ny.

PETIT SERJEANTY. A tenure by

which lands were held of the crown by the

service of rendering yearlysomesmall imple-

ment of w’ar; as a lance, an arrow, etc. 2

Bl. Comm. 82.

PETIT TREASON. In English law.

The crime committed by a wife in killing her

husband, or a servant Ins lord or m.isu-r, or

an ecclesiastic his lord or otdinary. 4 Bl.

Comm. 75.

PETITE ASSIZE. Useil In contradis-

tinction from the grand assize, which was a

jury to decide on questions of property. Pe-

tite assize^ a jury to decide on questions of

posst^sion. Britt, c. 42; Gian. lib. 2, cc. 6, 7.

PETITIO. In the ciril law.

Til" pliilntJff’s statement of h s cause of ac-

tion in an action in rem, Calvin.

In old English law. Petition or demand;

the count In a real action; the form of words
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in which a title to land was staled by thede-

tuaudant, and which coiumeuced with the

word "peto.** 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 176.

PETITIO PRINCIPII. In logic. Reg.

ging the question, which is the taking of a

thing for true or for gnnled, and drawing

conclusions from it as such, when it is really

dubious, perhaps false, or at least wants to

he proved, before any inferences ought to be

drawn from it,

PETITION. A written address, embody-

ing an application or prayer from the person

or persons preferring it, to the power, body,

or person to whom it is presented, for the ex-

ercise of his or their authority in the redress

of some wrong, or the grant of some favor,

privilege, or license.

In practice. An application made to a

court ex partem or where tli^-re are no parties

in opposition, praying lor the exercise of the

judicial powers of the court in relation to

some matter which is not the subject for a

suit or action, or fur authority to do some act

whicij re(|uires the ssinction of the couit; jis

for the appointment of a guardian, for leave

to sell trust properly, etc.

The word ‘‘petition " is generally used in Judicial

proceedings to describe an application In writing,

in controdisUnciiun to a motion, which may bo
vlvn voce. 4 Melc. (Mass.) 371.

In the practice of some of the states, the

word "petition'* is ndi>pted as the name of

that initiatory pleading in an hcIiuq which is

else\\herc called a "declaration" or "com-

plaint." See Code Ga. 1882, § 33*32.

In equity practice. An application in

writing for an order of the court, stating the

circumstances upon which it is founded; a

proceeding resorted to whenever the nature

of the application to the court requ ires a full-

er statement than can be conveniently made
in a notice of motion. 1 Barb. Ch. Rr. 578.

PETITION DE DROIT. L. Fr. In

English practice. A petition of right; a

form of proceeding to obtain restitution

from the crown of either real or personal

proj)erty, being of use where the crown is in

]K)ssession or any heredit imeiils or chattels,

and the petitioner suggests such a light as

eoiitroverls the title of the crown, grounded

on facts disclosed in the petition itself. 3

Rl. Comm. 256.

PETITION OF RIGHT. In English

Jaw. A proceeding In chancery by wliich a

subject may recover property in the posses*

iion of the king, bee di: Duoit.

PETITION OF RIGHTS. A parla-

mentary declaration of the lllierties of tli«

people, assented to by King Cliarles I. m
1629. It is to be distinguished from Uie bill

of rights, (1689,) which has jKissed into 4
permanent constitutional statute. Brown.

PETITIONER, One who presents a po>

titfon to a court, officer, or legiskiUve IkmIj,

In legal proceedings begun by petition, tlie

person against whom action or relief is

prayed, or who opjmses the prayer of Ibe pe*

tition, is called the •‘resjiondenL’*

PETITIONING CREDITOR, The

creditor at whose instam e an adjudication of

bankruptcy is made against a bankrupt

PETITORY ACTION. A droitural ao
tion; that is. one in which the jdainliff set k»

to establish and enforce, by an appropfi*

ate legal proceeding, his right of properly, or

Ills title, to the subject.inatter in dispute; us

distinguished from a action, where

the right to the jiossessiun is the jioint 10

litigation, and not the mere right of property.

The term is chietly used iu adioirHlty. 1

Kent, Comm. 371; 5 Mason, 405.

In Scotch law. Actions in which dam-

ages are sought.

PETO. Lat. In Roman law. I requut,

A common word by which a JldeicommU^

sum, or trust, was created in a will. Inst,

2. 24, 3.

PETRA. A stone weight. Cowell.

PETTIFOGGER. A lawyer who is rn»-

ployed in a small or mean business, or who

carries on a.Ulsieputable business by unprin-

cipled or dishonorable means.

“Wo tbiuk that the term ‘ petUfnirglng ibyslor’

needed no dehnitlon by wltneases before the jury.

This combination of epUheU, every lawyer uad

citizen knows, belongs to none but unscrupuloos

pruutitionors who disgrace tbclr profossloo by do

ing moan work, and resort to sharp prucUoo tede

It.” 40 Mich. 250.

PETTY AVERAGE. In maritime Uw.

A term used to denote such cJiargr* and

disbiirsemeiits as, according to occurrences

and the custom of every place, the maitcr

necessarily furnishes for th»» benefit of Che

ship and cargo, either at the place of load-

ing or unloiuling. or on the voyage; uuchns

tlu* hire of a pilot for conducting a v^^ssul

I from one place to another, towage, light

money, beaconage, anchorage*, bridge loll.

I

quarantine and such like. P.irk, Ins. 19 '•

' The particulars helouging to this head Ue-

I pemi, however, entirely upon uu.»ge. Ahb^

I
bhip. 404.
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PETTY BAG OFFICE. In English

law. An office in the court of chancery,

for suits against attorneys and officers of the

court, and for process and procetsJings by

extent on statutes, recognizances, ail gtiod

damnum, and the like. Termes de la Ley.

PETTY CONSTABLE. In English

law. The ordinary kind of constable in

towns and parishes, as distinguished from

the high constable of the hundred.

PETTY SESSIONS. In English law.

A special or petty session is sometimes kept

io corporations and counties at large by a

few justices, for dispatching smaller busi>

ness in the neighborhood between the times

of the general sessions; as for licensing ale-

houses, passing the accounts of the parish

officers, etc. Brown.

PEW. An inclosed seat in a church.

PHAROS A watch-tower, light-house,

n sea-mark.

PHOTOGRAPHER. Any person who
tnnkes for sale photographs, amhrotypes,

dnguerrotypes, or pictures, by the action of

light. Act Cong. July 13. 18615, § 9; 14 St.

at Laige, 120.

PHYLASIST. A jailer.

PHYSICAL DISABILITY. A disahll-

lly or Incapacity caused hy physical defect or

loOrmity, or bodily imperfection, or ment.al

weakness or alienation; as distinguished

from civil disability, which relates to the

clTil status' or condition of the person, and is

imposed by the law.

PHYSICAL FACT. In the law of ev-

ldenc'3. A fact having a physical e.xistence,

ks distinguished from a mere conception of

the mind: one which is visible, audible, or

pal]>able; such us the sound of a pistol shot,

1 man running, impressions of human fe t

OB the ground. Burrill, Oirc. Ev. 130. A
fact considered to have Us seat in some in-

shimate being, or, if in an animate being,

by virtue, not of the qualities by which it is

conslitute<l animate, but of those which it

has in common with the class of inanimate

beings. 1 Benth. Jud. Ev. 45.

PHYSICAL NECESSITY. A condition

in which a person is absolutely compelled to

act In a particular way by overwhelming su-

perior force; as distinguished from moral
necessity, which arises where there is a iluty

Incumbent upon a rational being to perform,

IS bid) he ought at Uie time to perform. 3

Sum. 248.

av PiCT.i-Aw—57

j

PHYSICIAN. A practitioner of medi-
cine; a person duly authorized or licensed to

. treat dise.oses; one lawfully engage*! in the

practice of medicine, without reference to any
particular school. 62 Wis. 2S9, 22 N. W.

I

Rep. 430.

PIA FRAUS. Lat. A pious fraud; s
subterfuge or evasion considered morally

justifiable on account of the ends sought to be

I

promoted. Particularly applied to an evasion

I

or disregard of the Laws in the interests of

I religion or religious institutions, such as cir-

cumventing the statutes of mortmain.

I

FIACLE. An obsolete term for an enor-

i mous crime.

PICAROON. A robber; a plunderer.

i PICK-LOCK. An instrument by which
I locks are opened without a key.

PICK OF LAND. A narrow slip of

land running into a corner.

PICKAGE. Money paid at fairs for break-

ing ground for booths.

PICKERY. In Scotch law. i'etty theft;

stealing of trilles, punishable arbitrarily.

Bell

PICKETING, by members of a trade

union on strike, consists in posting members
at nil the approachc'S to the works struck

against, for the pnrixjse of observing and re-

porting the workmen going to or coming

from the works, and of using such induenco

as may be In their power to prevent the work-

met) from accepting work there. Dav.

Friend. Soc. 212.

PICKLE, PYCLE, or PIGHTEL. A
small parcel of l.’ind Inclosed will) a hedge,

which, in some countries, is called a "pingle.**

£nc. Load

PICKPOCKET. A thief who secretly

steals money or other property from the per-

son of another.

PIEDPOUDRE. See Coubt or Pled-

POUDBK.

PIERAGE. The duty for maintaining

piers and harbors.

PIGNOBATIO. In the civil law. The

contract of pledge; and also the obligation of

such contract.

PIGNORATITIA ACTIO. In the civil

law. An action of pli“dge, or founded on a

pletlge, which was other dirteta, for the

debU>r, after payment of the debt, or oo»-
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traria, for the creditor. Heinecc. Elem. lib.

, tit. 13. g§ 824-^26.

PIGNOHATIVE CONTRACT. In the

civil law. A contract of pledge, hypotlieca-

tion, or mortgiige of r&ilty.

PIGNORIS CAPIO. In Roman law.

Tliis was the name of one of the legis actiones.

It was employerl only in certain particular

kinds of pecuniary crises, and consisted in

that the creilitor, without preliminary suit

and without the co-operation of the rnagis*

irate, by reciting a prescribed formula, took

. i article of proj.erty from the debtor to be

treated jis a pledge or security. The proceed-

ing bears a marked analogy to distress at

common law. MackeM. Rom. Law, § 203;

Gains, bk. 4, gg 2G-29.

PIGNUS. In the civil law. A pledge or

pawn; a delivery of a thing to a creditor, as

security for a debt. Also a thing delivered

to a creditor as security for a debt.

PILA. In old English law. That side of

coined money which was called “pile,” be-

cause it was the side on which there wtis an

impression of a church built on piles. Fleta,

lib. 1, c. 39.

PILOTAGE AUTHORITIES. In -In-

gUsh law. Boards of commissioners appoint-

cd and authorized for the regul ilioa and ap-

pointment of pitots, each board having juris-

diction within a prescribed district.

PIMP-TENURE. A very singular and

odious kind of tenure mentioned by tbe^lJ

writers, “ U'ippc^thort tmrtdl-

midiam virgatam term per eerritium ctii-

to liendi sex damisellas, soil, mereirice* ad

ttsum domini regis^'* Wharton.

PIN-MONEY. An allowance set apart

by a husband for the personal cxj>enses of

his wife, for her d^’ess and pocket money.

PINCERNA. In old English law. But-

ler; the king’s butier, whoso olBcu it was to

select out of the cargo of every vessel laden

with wine, one cask at the prow and another

at the stern, for the king's use. FieUi, iUi.

2, c. 22.

PINNAGE. Poundage of cattle.

PINNER, A pounder of cattle; a pound-

keeper.

PINT. A liquid measure of lialf a quart,

or the eighth pail of a gallon.

PILETTUS. In the ancient forest laws.

An arrow which had a rouml knob a little

above the head, to hinder it from going far

into the mark. Cowell.

PILFER. To pilfer. In t!ie plain and

popular sense, means to steal. To charge

another with pilfering is to charge him with

stealing, and is slumler. 4 Blackf. 499.

PILFERER. One who steals petty

things.

PILLAGE. Plunder; the forcible taking

of private property by an invading or con-

quering army from the enemy's subjects.

PILLORY. A frame erected on a pillar,

and made with holes and movable boards,

through which the heads and hands of crim-

inals were put.

PILOT. A particular officer serving on

board a ship during the course of a voyage,

and having the charge of the helm and the

ship’s route; or a person taken on hoard at

any particular place for the purpose of con-

ducting a ship through a river, road, or

channel, or from or into a port. Wharton.

PILOTAGE. The navigation of a ves-

sel by a pilot; the duty of a pilot. The

charge or compeusatioc ellowed fur piloting

a vessel.

PIOUS USES. See Chaiutaiile Uses.

PIPE. A roll in the exchequer; otherwise

called the “great roll” A liquid measure

containing two hogsheads.

PIRACY. In criminal law. A robbery

or forcible depredation on the high seas, with-

out lawful authority, done animo farnmiU

In the spirit and intention of univt rtml hoe-

tility. 3 Wheat. CIO. This Is the dcttnllion

of this offense by the law of nations. 1 KtnW

Comm. 183.

There is a distinction between the offense of pi-

racy, as known to the law of nalionii. which U
Justiciable everywhere, and offense* created by

statutes of particular nations, cogniwible only

fore tho municipal tribunal* of such oaUoo*. •

Cliff. 894, 418.

Tho terra is also applied to Ibr Illicit re-

printing or reproduction of a copyrighted

book or print or to unlawful plagiarism from

it.

Pirata est hostis humani genorl*. *

I

Inst. 113. A pirate is an ert-my of the ho-

rnan race.

I

PIRATE. A person w ho lives by piracy

I

one guilty of the crime of piracy. A seu-rob

her, who, to enrich himself, by »ubtl»-ly «

open force, selleth upon merchants and oth-

ers trading by sea, dt-apeiling them of ih^

I
lo.idiiig, and sometimes ber«>.iving them of
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life and sinking their ships. Ridley, Civil &
Ecc. Raw, pt. 2, c. 1, § 3.

A pirale U one who acts solely on his own au-

thority. without any oommission or authority from
a sovereljni state, seising by force, and appropri-

ating to himself without discrimination, every ves-

si?l he meets with. Robbery on the high seas is

piracy; but to constitute the offense the taking '

mast be felonious. Consoquenlly the quo anitno

msy be inquired into. 2 Paino, 824.

Pirates are common sea-rovers, without any fixed

place of residence, who acknowledge no sovereign

and no law, and support themselves by pillage and
4q)redatlonsatsea; buttberearo instances where-

in the word “pirnf^i" has been formerly taken for

a sca^captain. Spelman.

PIRATICAL. Where the act uses the

word 'piratical,’ it does so in a general sense;

iiDporllrig th.at the aggression is unauthorized

by the law of nations, liusliie in its character,

wanton and criminal in ils commission, and

utterly without any sanction from any public

authority or sovereign power. In short, it

means that the act belongs to the class of of-

fenses w hich pirates are in the habit of perpe-

trating, w bet her they do it for purpo.ses of

plunder, or for purposes of hatred, revenge, or

wanton abuse of power.” 2 How. 232.

PIEATICALLY. A technical word

which must always be used in an indictment

for piracy. 3 Inst. 112.

PISCARY, The right or privilege of

fishing. Thus, common of piscary is the

right of fishing in waters belonging to an-

other person.

PISTAREEN. A small Spanish coin.

It is not made current by the laws of the

Cniteii States. 10 l^et. G18.

PIT. In old Scolcli law. An excavation

or cavity in the earth in which women w ho

were under sentence of death were drowned.

PIT AND GALLOWS. In Scotch law.

A privilege of indicting capital punishment

for theft, given by King Malcolm, by which

a woman could be drowned in a pit, (/ossa,)

or a man hanged on a gallows, (/urea.)

Bell.

PITCHING-PENCE. In old English

law. Money, commonly a penny, paid for

pitching or setting down every bag of corn

or puck of goods in a fair or market. Cowell.

PITTANCE. A slight repast or refec-

tion of fish or flesh more than the common
allowance; and the pittancer was the othcer

who dlslribuU>d this at certain appointed

festivals. Cowell.

PIX. A mode of testing coin. The as- I

mtaining whether coin is of the proper
|

,

standard Is in England called "pfxlng* It;

and there are occiisiuns on which resort is had

I

for this purpose to an ancient mode of inqul-

I

sition called the “trial of the pix,” before a
jury of members of the Goldsmiths’ Company.
2 Steph. Coinra. 540. note.

PIX JURY. A jury consisting of the
members of the corporation of the goldsmiths
of the city of London, assembled upon an
inquisition of very ancient date, called the
“trial of the pix." See Pix.

PLACARD. An edict; a declaration; a
manifesto. Also an ad vertisement or public
notification.

PLACE. An old form of the word
“pleas.” Thus the “Court of Common Pleas”
was sometimes called tiie “Court of Common
Place.

”

PLACE. Thus word is a very indefinite
term. It is applietl lo any locality, limited
by boundaries, however large or however
small. It ni.ay be used to designate a coun-
try, state, county, town, or a very small por-
tion of a town. The extent of the locality

designatetl by It must generally be deter-

mined by the connection in w’hicb it is used.

40 Vt. 432.

PLACE OF CONTRACT. The place

(country or sUite) in which a contract Is

made, and w'hose law must determine ques-

tions aflectiug the execution, validity, and
construction of the contract. 91 U. t>. 4J2.

PLACE OF DELIVERY. The place

where delivery is to bo made of goods sold.

If no place is specified in the contract, the

articles sold must, in general, be delivered at

the place where they are at the time of the

sale. 100 U. S. 134.

PLACE WHERE. A phrase used In

the older reports, being a literal translation

of locus in quo, (q. V.)

PLACEMAN. One w’ho exercises a pub-

lic employment, or fills a public station.

PLACIT, or PLACITUM. Decree; de-

termination.

PLACITA. In old English law. The
public assemblies of all degrees of men where

the sovereign presided, w*ho usually consult-

ed upon the groat affairs of the kingdom.

Also ple.is. pleadings, or deb^ttes, and trials

at law; sometimes penalties, fines, muicts, or

emendations; also the style of the court at

the beginning of the record at nisi prius,

but this is now omitted. Cowell.
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In the civil law. The decrees or consti-

tutions of the emperor; being the expressions

of his will and pleasure. Calvin.

PLACITA COMMUNIA. Common
pleas. All civil actions between subject and

subject. 3 BL Comm. 38. 40.

PLACITA CORONiE. Pleas of the

crown. All trials for crimes and misdemean-

ors, wherein the king is plaintiff, on behalf

of the people. 3 Bl. Comm. 40.

Placita de transgressione contra pa-

cem regis, in regno Anglim vi et armis
facta, secundum legem et consuetudi-

nem Anglim sine brevi regis placitari

non debent. 2 Inst. 311. Pleas of tres-

pass against the peace of the king in the

kingdom of England, made with force and

arms, ought not, by the law and custom of

England, to be pleaded w’ithout the king's

writ.

PLACITA JURIS. Pleas or rules of law

;

"parlicular and positive learnings of laws;”

“grounds and p»>sitive learnings received

W'ith the law and set down;’* as distinguished

from maxims or the formulated conclusions

of legal reason. Bac. Ma.x. pref., and reg.

12 .

Placita negativa duo exitum non faci-

unt. Tw'o negative pleas do not form an Is-

sue. Loflt, 415.

PLACITABILE. In old English law.

Pleadable. Speliuan.

PLACITAMENTUM. In old records.

The pleading of a cause. Spelman.

PLACITARE. To plead.

PLACITATOR. In old records. A
pleader. Cowell; Spelman.

PLACITORY. Relating to pleas or

pleading.

PLACITUM. In old English law. A
public assembly at which the king presided,

and which comprised men of all degrees, met
for consultation about the great affairs of the

kingdom. Cowell.

A court; a judicial tribunal; a lord’s court.

Placita was the style or title of the courts at

the beginning of the old nisi prius record.

A suit or cause in court; a judicial pro-

ceoiling; a trial. Placita were divided into

placita corona: (crow n cases or pleas of tlie

crown, U criminal actions) and placita

communiCt (common cases or common pleas,

i. e., private civil actions.)

A fine, mulct, or pecuniary punishment.

A pleading or plea. In this sense, the

term was not confined to the defendant's

answer to the declaration, but included all

the pleadings in tiie cause, l>eing nomen ^n-
eralissiinum. 1 Saund. 388, n. 6.

In the old reports and abridgments, ''p/oci-

tum" was the name of a paragraph or sub-

division of a title or page where the point

decided in a cause was set out separately.

It is commonly abbreviated “pi."

In tho civil law. An agreement of

parties; that which is tlielr U ar-

range between them.

An imperial ordinance or constitution

:

literally, the prince’s pleasure. Inst. 1. 2,6.

A judicial decision*, the judgment, decree,

or sentence of a court. Calvin.

Placitum aliud personale, aliud roale,

aliud mixtum. Co. Lilt. 284. Pleas [f.e.,

actions] are personal, real, and mixed.

PLACITUM FRACTUM, A day fwist

or lost to the defendant. 1 lion. I. c. 59.

PLACITUM NOMINATUM. The (lav

appoinleil for a criminal to app ear and plesiV

and make his defense. Cowell.

PLAGIARISM. The net of appropriat

ing tho literary composition of another, or

parts or passages of Ins writings, or the idea#

or language of the same, and passing them ofl

as the product of one’s own mind.

PLAGIARIST, or PLAGIARY. One

who publishes the thoughts and writings ol

another as his own.

PLAGIARIUS. Lat. In the civil law.

A man-stealer; a kidnapper. Dig. 48, 15, 1.

4 Bl. Comm. 219.

PLAGIUM. Lat. In the civil law.

Man-stealing; kidnapping. The offense ot

enticing aw*ay and stealing men, children,

and slaves. Calvin. The persuading a slavr

to escape from his master, or the concealing

or Irarhoring him williout the knowledge ol

his master. Dig. 48. 15, 6.

PLAGUE. Pestilence; a contagious and

malignant fever.

PLAIDEUR. Fr. An obsolete term foi

an attorney who pleaded the cause of his clt-

enl; an advoc^ite.

PLAIN STATEMENT is one that

be readily understo<»d, not merely by lawyers,

but by all who aresufflciontfy acquainted wUb

tire language in which il is written. 5 S>aad •

557. 504.
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PLAINT. In Eojifllsh practice. A prl-

v.iie memorial tendered in open coiiit to the

judge, wherein the party injured sets forth

Ills cause of action. A fU(H*eed ingin inferior

courts by which an action is commenced
without original writ. 3 Bl. ('ornin. 373*

This mode of proceeding is commonly adoptetl

in cases of replevin. 3 Steph. Comm. COO.

PLAINTIFF. A person who bnngs an
action; the party who complains or sues in

a personal action and Is so naineii on the rec>

ord.

PLAINTIFF IN ERROR. The party

wlio sues out a writ of error to review a judg<

mentor other proceeding at law.

PLAN. A map, chart, or design; being

a delineation or projection on a plane sur-

face of the ground lines of a bouse, farm,

street, city, etc., reduced in ahsointe length,

but preserving their relative positions and

jii'opurtion.

PLANT. The tixtiires, tools, m:ichinery,

and apparatus which are necessary to carry

on a tra<lo or business. Wimrton.

PLANTATION. In English law. A
colony; an original settlement in a new coun-

try. See 1 Rl. Coram. 107.

In American law. A farm; a large cul-

tivated estate. Used cliieily in the soutliem

stales.

Id North Carolina, **platitutluu”aignUic8 tho land

A mao owns which ho is cultivating more or loss

in annual crops. Strictly, it doslgiiates tho place

plnntoil ;
but in wills it Is gouorally used to denote

luora than the inclosod and cultivated fields, and
to tuko in the necessary woodland, and, indeed,

commonly all tho land forming the parcel or par-

cels under culture as one farm, or oven what is

worked by ono set of hands. 10 ired. *131.

PLAT, or PLOT. A map, or represen-

lailun on pnfier, of a piece of land subdivided

into lots, witti streets, alleys, etc., usually

drawn to h scale.

PLAY-DEBT. Debt contracted by gam-
ing.

PLAZA. A Spanish word, meaning a

public square in a city or town.

PLEA. In old English law. A suit

or action. Thus, the power to “liold pleas”

Is the power to take cx>gn)zance of actions or

*uils; 80 “common pleas” are actions or suits

hel ween private jMTSons. And this meaning
of the word Still appears in the modern dec-

larations, where it is slotted, e. g., that tlie

defendant “has been summonod to answer
tlic pliilntiff in a pUt of debt.”

' In common-law practice. A pleading:
any one in the series of pleadings. More
particularly, the first pleading on tlie part of
the defendant. In the strictest sense, the
answer which the defendant in an action at
law makes to the plaintiff’s declaration, and
In which he seta up matter of fact as defense.

J

thus distinguished from a demurrer, which
interposes objections on grounds of law.

In equity. A .special answ’er showing or
relying upon one or more things as a cause
why the suit should be either dismissed or

delayed or b.arred. Mitf. Eq. Pi. 219; Coop.
Eq. Pi. 223.

A short statement, in response to a bill in equity,
of facts which, if inserted in the bill, would ren-
der it demurrable; while an answer is a complete
statement of the defendant's case, and contains
answers to any interrogatories the plaintiff may
have administered. Hunt, Eq. pt. I, c, 3.

PLEA IN ABATEMENT. In practice.

A plea which goes to abate the pluinlilT’s

action; that is. to suspend or put it off for

tlie present. 3 BI. Comm. 301.

PLEA IN BAR. In practice. A plea

wbicli goes to bar the plainlilTs action; that

Is, to defe.it it absolutely and entirely. 1

Bnrrill, Pr. 162; 3 Bl. Comm. 303.

PLEA SIDE. The plea side of a court is

that branch or department of the court wliich

entertains or takes cognizance of civil action.s

and suits, as distinguished from its criminal

or crown department. Thus the court of

queen's bench is said to have a plea side and

a crown or cnminal side; the one branch or

department of it being devoted to the cogni-

zance of civil actions, the other to criminal

proceedings and matters peculiarly concern-

ing the crown. So the court of exchequer is

said to have a plea side and a crown side;

the one being appropriated to civil actions,

the other to matters of revenue. Brown.

PLEAD. To make, deliver, or file any

pleading; to conduct tho pleadings in a cause.

To interpose any ple.iding in a suit wiiich

contains allegations of fact; in this sense tlie

word is the antithesis of “demur.” .More

particularly, to deliver in a formal manner

the defendant's answer to the plaintiff's dec-

laration, or to the indictment, as the ca.se

may be.

To appear as a pleader or advocate in a

cause; to argue a cause in a court of justice.

But this meaning of the word is not tech-

nical, but colloquial.

PLEAD ISSUA^LY. This rne.ins to

interpose such a plea as is calculate<l to raise

a material issue, either of law or of fact.
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N PLEAD OVER. To pass over, or

otuit to notice, a material allegation in the

last pleading of the opposite party; to pass

by a defect in the pleading of the other party

without taking advantage of it.

O
In another sense, to plead the general

issue, after one has interposed a demurrer or

special plea which has be^ n dismissed by a

judgment of respondeat ouster,

PLEADED. Alleged or averred, in form,

_ in a judicial proceeding.

I It more often refers to matter of defense,

but not invariably. To s.ay that matter in a

declaration or replication is not well pleaded

W’ould not be deemed erroneous. Abbott,

PLEADER. A person whose business it

is to draw plea.lings. Formerly, when plead-

ing at common law was a highly technical

and dirllcult ait, there was a class of men
known as "special pleaders not at the bar,”

who held a position intermediate between

ctinnsel and attorneys. The class is now al-

most extinct, and the term “pleaders” is

generally applU'd, in England, to junior mem-
bers of the comrnon-luw bar. Sweet.

PLEADING, The peculiar science or

system of rules and principles, e.slablished in

the common law, itccording to whicii the

pleadings or responsive allegations of litigat-

ing parties are frameil, with a view to pre-

serve technical propriety and to produce a

proper issue.

The process performed by the parties to a

suit or action, in alternately presenting writ-

ten statements of their contention, each re-

sponsive to that which precedes, and each

serving to narrow the field of controversy,

until there evolves a single point, atfirmed on

one side and denied on the »>ther, called the

“issue,” upon which they then go to trial.

The act or step of interposing any one of

the pleadings in a cause, but paiiicularly

one on tlie part of the defendant; and, in the

sliictest sense, one which sets up allegations

of fact in defense to the action.

The name “a pleading” is also given to

any one of the formal written statements of

accusation or defense presented by the par-

ties alternately in an actum at law; the ag-

gifgute of such statements filed in any one

cause are termed "the pleadings.”

The oral advocacy of a client’s cause in

court, by his barrister or counsel, is some-

times calleti "pleading;” but this is a popu-

lar, rather than technical, use.

In chancery practice. Consists In mak-

ing the formal written allegations or state-

ments of the respective parties on the reconI

to maintain the suit, or to defeat it, of which,

when contesterl in m.'Ulers of fact, they pro-

pose to offer proofs, and in matters of law to

offer arguments to the court. Story, E]. I’..

§ 4, note.

PLEADING. SPECIAL. By special

pleading is me.int the allegation of special or

new matter, as distinguished from a direct

denial of mailer previously alleged on the op-

posite side. Gould, PI. c. 1, § 18.
^

PLEADINGS. The pleadings nre the

formal allegations by the parlies of their re-

spective claims and defenses, for the judg-

ment of the court. Code Civil I’mc. CVil.

§ 420.

The individual allegationsof the respective

parties to an action at common hiw, proceed-

ing from tlu*m alternately, in the order and

under the distinctive names following: Tli**

plaintiff's (lecla ration t the defendant’s pv.4/,

the plaintiff’s replication, the defendant’s r<w

joinder, the plaintiff’s surrejoinder, the dc-

fcnilant’s rehutUr, the plaintiff’s 4Mrrc6tif(cf;

iifter which they have no distinctive name*.

Burriil.

The term “plomllnga” has a technical and well-

defined meaning. Pleadings are written allega-

tlons of what Is affirmed on the one side, or denlcil

on the other, disclosing to the court or Jury having

to try the cause the real matter in dispute between

the parties. 1 Minn. 17, (GU. 1.)

PLEAS OF THE CROWN. In English

law. A phrase now employed to signify

criminal causes, in w hich the king is a party.

Formerly it signified royal causes for offenses

of a greater magnitude than mere

meanois.

PLEAS ROLL. In English practice.

A record upon which are entered all th«

pleadings in a cause, in their regular order,

and the issue.

PLEBANUS. A rural dean. CowrlU

PLEBEIAN. One who is classed among

the common people, as distinguished from

the nobles.

PLEBEITY, or PLEBITY. Tl»e com-

mon or meaner sort of people; the plebeians.

PLEBEYOS. In Spanish law. Com-

mons; those who exercise any trade, or who

cultivate tho soil. While, New Kccop. b.I»

lit. 5, c. 3. § 6, and note.

PLEBIANA. In old records. \ moUier

church.

PLEBISCITE, inodorn constitution-

al law, the name ^^pUbiscite’' has been gi'<o
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to a vote of tl)e entire people, (that is, the
[

Aggregate of the eiifranchlseil individuals

composing a St,ate or nation,) expressing their

;lioice for or against a proposed law or en-

Bctment, submitted to them, and which, if

adopted, will work a radical change in the

constitution, or which is beyond the powers

of the regular legislative body. The pro-

ceeding is extraordinary, and is generally rev-

olutionary in its character; an example of

wlileh may be seen in the plebiscites submit-

fetl to the French people by Louis Napoleon,

whereby the Second Empire was established.

But the principle of the plebiscite tms been

incorporated in the modern Swiss constitu-

tion, (under the name of ** r^erendum,**) by

which a revision of the constitution must be
|

undertiken when demanded by the vote of

fifty thousand Swiss citizens. Maine. Pop-

ular Govt. 40, 96. I

PLEBISCITUM. Lat. In Roman law.
|

A law enacted by the plebs or commonalty,
|

(that is, the citizens, w’itli the exception of

the patricians and senators,) at the request

or on the proposition of a plebeian magistrate,

such as a “tribune.** lii.st. 1, 2, 4.

PLEBS. In Roman law. The common-
alty or citizens, exclusive of the patricians

and senators. Inst. 1, 2, 4.
|

can sell and deliver the thing oortgagod, subject
only to the right of redemption. A pledgee can-
not sell and deliver his pawn until the debt is due
and paynaenl denied. Boovier.

There are two varieties of the contract of

pledge known to the law of Louisiana, viz.,

pawn and antichresis; the former relating

to chattel securities, the latter to landed se-

curities. See Civil Code La. art. 3101; and
see those titles.

PLEDGEE. The party to whom gooils

are pledged, or delivered in pleilge. Story,

Bailm. § 287.

PLEDGERY. Suretyship, or an under-

taking or answering for another.

PLEDGES. In old English law. No
person could prosecute a civil action without

having in the first stige of it two or more
persons as pletlges of prosecution; and if

judgment was given against the plaintiff, or

he deserted his suit, both he and bis pledgi^

were liable to amercement to the king pro

/also clamors. In the course of time, how’-

ever, these pledges were disused, and the

names of fictitious persons substituted for

them, two ideal persons, John Doe and Rich-

ard Roe, having become the common pledges

of every suitor; and now the use of such

pledges is altogether discontinued. Brown.

PLEDABLE. L. Fr. That may be

broiigiit or conducted ; as an action or “plea,
’’

as it was formerly culled. Britt, c. 32.

PLEDGE. In tlie law of bailment. A
bailment of goods to a creditor as security

|

for some debt or engagement. A bailment
I

or delivery of goods by a debtor to his ei ed-

itor. to be kept till tlie delit be disoliarged.

Story, Bailm. § 7; Civil Code l..a. art. 3133;

2 Kent, Comm. 577.

Pledge is a ileposit of personal property by

way of security for the performance of anoth-

er act. Civil Code Cal. § 2y86.

The specific article delivered to the cred-

itor in security is also called a *‘pleilge'* or

“pawn.**

Thcro Is a dear distloctlon between mortgages
and plodges. In a pledge the legal title remuios
In the pledgor; in a mortgage it passes to the mort-
gngeo. In a mortgage the mortgagee need not
have possession; in a pledge the pledgee must
have possession, though it be only constructive.
In a mortgage, at common law, the property on
non payment of the debt passes wholly to the
morigagoo; In a pledge the property is sold, and
only so much of the proceeds os will pay his debt
passes to the pledgea A mortgage is a condition-
al couvoyanoe of properly, which becomes absolute
unless redeemed at a spccldctl time. A pledge Is

not strictly a conveyance at all, nor necnl any day
of redemption be appointed for lU A mortgagee

PLEDGES TO RESTORE. In Eng-

land, before the plaintiff in foreign attach-

ment can issue execution agiinst the prop-

erty in the hands of the gainishee, he must

find “pledges to restore," consulting of two

householders, who enter into a recognizance

for the restoration of the property, as a secu-

rity for the protection of the defendant; for,

as the plaintiff’s debt is not proved in any

stage of the proceedings, the court guards the

riglits of the absent defend.mt by t »king se-

I

curity on his behalf, so that if he should

afterwards disprove the plaintiff’s claim he

may obtain restitution of the properly at-

tached. Brand. For. Attiiehm. 93; J^wvet.

PLEDGOR. The party delivering goods

in pledge; the parly pledging. Story, Bailm.

§ 287.

PLEGIABILIS. In old English law.

That may be pled^'eJ; the subject of pledge

or security. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 20, § 98.

PLEGII DE PROSEQUENDO.
!

Pieilges to prosecute with effect an action of

replevin.

PLEGII DE RETORNO HABENDO.
Pledges to return the subject of distress,

should the ngbl be determined ag.ainst tbe
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prirty bringing the action of replevin. 3

Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.) 422u.

PLEGIIS ACQUIETANDIS. A writ

that anciently lay for a surety against him
for whom he was surely, if lie paid not the

money at the day. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 137.

PLENA iETAS. In old English law.

Full age.

Plena et celeria justitia fiat partibus.

4 Inst. 67. Let full and speedy justice be

done to the parties.

PLENA FORISFACTURA. A forfeiU

nre of all that one possesses,

PLENA PROBATIO. In the civil law.

A term used to signify full proof, (that is,

proof by tw’o witnesses,) in contradistinction

to semi-plena probation w ldch is only a pre-

sumption. Cod. 4, 19, 5.

PLENARTY. In English law. Full-

ness; a state of being full. A term applied

toubenetlce when full, or possessed by an in-

cumbent. The opposite sUite to a vacation,

or vacancy. Cowell.

PLENARY. Full; entire; complete; un-

abridged.

In tlie ecclesiastical courts, (and in admi-

ralty practice.) causes are divided into plena-

ry and summary. The former are those In

whose proceedings the order and solemnity of

tiio l.iw is required to be exactly observed, so

that if there is the least departure from that

order, or disregard of that solemnity, the

w'hole proceedings are annulled. Summary
causes are those in which it is unnecessary to

pursue that order and solemnity. Brown.

PLENARY CONFESSION. A full

and complete confession. An admission or

confession, whether in civil or criminal law,

is said to be “plenary” when it is, if believed,

conclusive ag;iinst the person making it.

Best. Ev. 664; Bose. Crim. Ev. 39.

PLENE. Completely; fully; suQlciently.

PLENE ADMINISTRAVIT. In prac-

tice. A plea by an executor or administrator

that he has fully administered all the assets

that have come to his bands, and that no as-

sets remain out of which the plaintiff's claim

could be satisfied.

PLENE ADMINISTRAVIT PRiE-
TER. In practice. A plea by an executor

or administrator that he has fully adminis-

tered all the assets that have come to his

hands, except assets to a certain amount.

which are not sufficient to satisfy the plain-

tiff. 1 Tidd, Pr. 644.

PLENE COMPUTAVIT. He has fully

accounted. A plea in an action of accouoU

render, alleging that the defendant has fully

accounted.

PLENIPOTENTIARY. One who lias

full power to do a thing; a person fully com-

missioned to act for another. A term a|>-

plied in international law to ministers and

envoys of the second rank of public minlstexs.

Wheat. Hist. I^w Nat. 266.

PLENUM DOMINIUM. I^ In tha

civil law. Full ownership; the prop«‘rty In

a thing united with the usufruct. Calvin.

PLEYTO. In J^panish law. The plead-

ings in a cause. White, New Recop. b. 3,

tit. 7.

PLIGHT. In old English law. An r-s-

tute, with the habit and quality of the land;

extending to a rent charge and to a poi^dbit-

ity of dower. Co. Litt. 2216; Cowell.

PLOK-PENNIN. A kind of earnest

used In public sales at Amsterdam. Whar-

ton.

PLOW-ALMS. The ancient payment of

a penny to the church from every plow-land.

1 Mon. Angl. 256.

PLOW-BOTE. An allowance of wood

which tenants are entitle<l to. for repairing

their plows and other implements of hus-

bandry.

PLOW-LAND. A quantity of land “ not

of any certain content, but as much os s

plow can, by course of huskindry, plow in a

year.” Co. Litt. 69a.

PLOW-MONDAY. The Monday after

twelfth-day.

PLOW-SILVER. Money formerly paid

by some tenants, in lieu of service to plow

the lord's lands.

PLUMBATURA. Lit. In the civil law.

Soldering. Dig. 6. 1. 23. 5.

PLUMBUM. Lat. In the civil law.

Lead. Dig. 50. 16, 242. 2.

PLUNDER, V. The most common mean-

ing of the term “to plunder” is to take prop-

erty from pei*8on8 or places by open force,

and this may be in course of a lawful war, or

by unlawful hostility, as in the case of pi-

rates or banditti. But In another and very

common meaning, though in some degree
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flg%.Mtive, It is ased to express the idea of

Inking pnjperty from a person or place, with-

out just right, but nut exprassing the nature

or quality of the wrong done. 16 Pick. 9.

PLUNDER, n. Personai property belong-

ing to an enemy, captured and appropriated

on land; booty. Also the act of seizing such

property. See Booty; PaizK.

PLUNDERAGE. In maritime law.

The eiu)>ezzlement of goods on board of a

ship is so called.

PLURAL. Containing more tlian one;

consisting of or designating two or more.

Webeti-r.

Flujralls numerus est duobus conten-
tns. 1 Holle, 476. The plural number is

satisfied by two.

PLURALIST. Onetlial holds mure than

one eccleslastic.al benefice, with cure of

souls.

PLURALITER. In the plural. 10 East.

168. arg.

PLURALITY. In the law of elections.

The excess of the votes cast for one candi-

date over these cast for any other. Where
there are only two candidates, he wlio re-

ceives the greater number of the votes cjist

is said to have a majority; wljen th^re are

more tha;) two competitors for the same of-

fline, the person who receives the greatest

number of votee has n plurality, but he lias

not a majority unless he receives a greater

number of votes than those cast for all his

compeUtors combined.

In ecclesiastical law, “plurality” means the

i'olding two, three, or more benefices by tiie

'Saie lncumlK*nt; and he is called a “plural-

H. ‘ Pluralities are now abolished, except

In ce^'tnlu cases. 2 Stepii. Comm. G91, 692.

Plures cohmredos sunt quasi unuiu
corpus propter unitatom juris quod
habont. Co. Litt. 163. Several co-heli sure,

as It were, one body, by reason of the unity

of right which they possess.

Plures psuticipos sunt quasi unum
corpus, in eo quod unum jus habent.
Co. latl. 164. Several parceners are as one

body, in tliat they have one right.

PLURIES. When an original and alias

writ have been Issued and proved inefiectual,

a third writ, called a “pfurfea writ,” may
frequently be issued. It is to the same ef-

fect as the two former, except Miat it contains

the words, “as we have often commanded

I you,” ("sicuC pluries pr(zce/4mus,”) after

the usual commencement, “ SVe command
you.” 3 Bl. Comm. 283; Archh. Pr.

PLURIS PETITIO. Lat. In Scotch

practice. A demand of more than is due
Bell.

Plus exempla quam peccata nocent.

Examples hurt mure than crimes.

Plus peccat author quam actor. The
originator or instigator of a crime is a worse

offender than the actual perpetrator of iL 5

Coke, 99a. Applied to the crime of suborna-

tion of perjury. Id.

PLUS PETITIO. In Roman law. A
phrase denoting the offense of claiming more
than was just in one's pleadings. This more
might be claimed in four different respects,

viz.; (1) Re, i. e., in amount, (e. g., £50 for

£5;) (2) loco, (. e., in place, (e. g., delivery

at some pl.ice more difficult to effect than the

place sj>ecified;) (3) iemporct t. e., in time,

(e. g.. claiming payment on the 1st of Au-
gust of wiiat is not due till the 1st of Septem-

ber;) and (4) causa, i. e., in quality, (e. g.,

claiming a dozen of cliampagne.when the con-

tract was only fora dozen of wine generally.)

Prior to Justinian’s time, this offense was in

general fatal to the action; but, under the

legislation of the emperors Zeno and Justin-

ian, the offense (If re, loco, or causa) ex|>osed

the party to tlie payment of three times the

damage, if any. sustained by the other side,

and (if tempore) obliged him to postpone his

action for double the time, and to pay the

costs of his first action before commencing
a second. Brown.

Plus valet consuetudo quam conces-

sio. Custom is more powerful than grant.

Plus valet anus oculatus testis quam
auriti deoem. One eye-witness is of more
weiglit than ten ear-witnesses, [or those who
5pe;ik from hearsay.] 4 Inst. 279.

Plus vident ocull quam oculus. Sev-

eral eyes see more than one. 4 Inst. 160.

PO. LO. SUO. An old abbreviation for

the words “ponff loco suo,” used in war-

rants of attorney. Townsh. PI. 431.

POACH. To steal game on a man's

land.

POACHING. In English criminal law.

The unlawful entry upon land for the pur-

l»ose of Diking or destroying game; the tak-

ing or destruction of game upon another's

land, usually committed at night. Steph.

Grim. Lav 119, et seq.; *2 iStepli. Comm. 82.
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POBLADOR. In Spanish law. A col-

onizer; he who peoples; the founder of a col-

ony.

POCKET JUDGMENT. A statute-mer-

chant which was enforceable at any time

after non-payment on the day assigned, with-

out further proceedings. Wharton.

POCKET RECORD. A statute so called.

Brownl. pt. 2. p. 81.

POCKET SHERIFF. In English law.

A sheriff appointed by the sole authority of

the crown, without the usual form of notn-

inatfou by the judges in the exchequer. 1 Bl.

Comm. 342; 3 Steph. Comm. 23.

PCENA. Lat. Punishment; a penalty.

Inst. 4, 6. 18, 19.

Poena ad paucos. metus ad omnes por-

veniat. If punishment be iutllcled on a few.

a dread comes to all.

PCENA CORPORALIS. Corporal pun-

ishment.

Poena ex delicto defuncti hoeros te-

ner-i non debet. The heir ought not to be

bound by a penally arising out of the wrong-

ful act of the dec&ised. 2 Inst. 198.

Poena non potest, culpa peronnls erit.

Punishment cannot b»», crime will be, per-

petual. 21 Vin, Abr. 271.

PCENA PILLORALIS. In old English

law. Punishment of the pillory. Fleta, lib.

1. c. 38, § 11.

Poena suos tenere dobet actores ot non
alios. Punishment ought to bind the guilty,

and not others. Bract, fol. 3806.

Poenae potius molliendse quam exas-

parandee sunt. Sinst. 2‘20. Punishments

should rather be softened than aggravated.

Poen® Sint restringend®. Punish-

ments should be restrained. Jenk. Cent. 29.

PCENALIS. In the civil law. Penal;

Imposing a penalty; claiming or enforcing a

penalty. Actiones pcenale^, penal actions.

Inst. 4, 6, 12.

PGENITENTIA. Ij\t. In the civil law.

Repentance; reconsideration; changing one’s

mind; dmwing back from an agreement al-

ready made, or rescinding it.

POINDING. The process of the law of

Scotland which answers to the distress of the
]

English law. Poinding is of three kinds:

Meal poinding, or poinding of the grouml.
|

This is lh« action by which aciLMlllur, having

a security on the land of his debtor, is ena-

bled to appropriate the rents of the land, ami

the goods of the debtor or his tenants found

then on, to the .s.^iisfaction of the debt.

Personal poinding. This consists in the

seizure of the goods of the debtor, which are

sold uniler the direction of a court of justice,

and the net amount of the sales paid ovrr to

the creditor in satisfaction of his debt; or, it

DO purchaser appears, the goods Uieiuselut

are delivered.

Poinding of stray cattle^ committing dep-

redations on corn, grass, or planbitions. un-

til satisfaction is made for the damage. Bril.

POINT. A distinct proposition or qite?-

tion of law arising or propounde<l in a case.

POINT RESERVED. When, in the

progress of the trial of a cause, an imjiortant

or dithcult point of law is presentOil to the

court, and the court is not ceit.dn of the de-

cision that should be given, it may resertt the

point, that is, decide it pruvisiomilly ais It i»

asked by the party, but reserve Us more nia-

ture consideration fur the hearing on a auc-

tion for a new trial, when, if it shall appear

that the llrst ruling was wrong, the verJUt

will be set aside. The point thus treaUd is

technically called a "point reserved."

POINTS. The distinct propositions of

law, or chief heads of argument, presenlM

by a party In ids paper-book, and relied up-

on on the argument of the cause. Also tlie

marks used in punctuation.

POISON. In medical jurisprudence. A
substance having an inlierent deleterious

property which renders it, when taken into

the system, capable of destroying Ufe-

2 Wimrt. S. Med. Jur. § 1.

A substance which, on b«*ing applied to the

human body, internally or externally, is ca-

pable of destroying the action of the vital

functions, or of placing the solids and riuult

III such a state as to prevent theconiinuance

of life. Wharton.

POLE. A measure of length, equal

flve yards and a half.

POLICE. Police Is the function of that

branch of the administrative machinery cf

government which is charged with the pr»*s-

ervation of public order ami tranquillity, the

promotion of the public health, safety, and

morals, and the prevention, detection, aiul

punishment of crimes.

Tlie police of a state. In a comprehensive sense,

cmbrnccs Its whole system of Internal rrffnla

tlon, by which the state seeks not onlr wpewcfVf

the public order and to prc.eni sfaJas*
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the tUt«, but Also to establish for the iuicrcourse

of citizen with citizen those rules of good maDoers

snd good neighborhood which are calculated to

prevent a conflict of rights, and to insm-o to each

the uninterrupted enjoyment of his own, so far as

is reasonably consistent with a like enjoyment of

rights by others. Cooley, Const. Llm. "ori.

It Is deflood by Jeremy Bcntham in his works:

“Police Is in general a system of precaution, either

for the prevention of crime or of calamities. Its

business may be distributed Into eight distinct

branches : (1) Police for tho prevention of oATenscs

;

(2) police for the prevention of calamities; (3)

police for the prevention of epidemic diseases; (4)

police of charity; (5) police of interior communi-
cations; (6) police of public amusements; (7) po-

lice for recent intelligence; (8) police for regis-

tration.
* 6 Or. 222.

POLICE COURT. Tlie name of a kind

of inferior court in several of the st;itr8,

which lias a summary jurindiction over minor
offenses and misdemeanors of small conse>

quence, and Ibe powers of a committing
muglslrate in respect to more serious crimes,

and, in sume states, a limited jurisdiction for

the trial of civil causes.

In English law. Courts in whicli stipend-

iary magistrates, chosen from barristers of a

certiin sLtmling, sit for the dlspatcli of busi-

ness. Their general duties and powers are

the same as those of the unpaid magistracy,

except that one of them may usually act iu

cases which would require to be heard before

two other justices. Wliarton.

POLICE DE CHARGEMENT. Fr.

In French law. A bill of lading. Ord. Mar.

llv. 3, lit. 2.

POLICE JURY, in I.K)ulslana, Is the des-

ignation of tlie board of olheers in a parisli

corres{>ondlng to tiie commissioners or su-

pervisors of a county in oLbur states.

POLICE JUSTICE. A magistrate

charged exclusively wiilj the duties incident

to tile common-law office of a conservator or

justice of the peace; the prefix “police” serv-

ing murely to distinguish them from justices

having also civil jurisdiction. 58 N. Y. 530.

POLICE OFFICER. One ot the staff

of men employed In cities and towns to en-

force the municipal police, t. tho laws and
ordinances for preserving the peace and good
order of tlie community. Otherwise culled

‘‘l>ollceman,”

POLICE POWER. The power vested
in a state to establish laws and ordinances
for the regulation and enforcement of its po~
lice. See tlial title.

The power vested In tho legislature to make, or-
(ittlo, and establish all manner of wholesome and
ri'a»uuable laws, statutes, and ordioauccs, either

with penalties or without, not rcpuguanl to the
constitution, as they shall judge to be for the good
and welfare of the commonwealth, and of the sub-

jects of the same. 7 Cush. 65.

The police power of tho state Is an authority

conferred by the American constitutional system
upon the individual states, through which they are
enabled to establish a special department of po-

lice; adopt such regulations as tend to prevent the

commission of fraud, violence, or other offensca

against the state
; aid in the arrest of criminals;

and secure generally the comfort, health, and pros-

perity of tho state, by preserving the public order,

preventing a conflict of rights in thecommon inter-

course of the citizens, and insuring to each an un-

interrupted enjoyment of all the privileges con-

ferred upon him by the laws of his country. La-

lor, PoL Enc. a. v.

It is true that the legislation which secures to

all protection In their rights, and the equal use
and enjoyment of their property, embraces on
almost infinite variety of subjects. Whatever af-

fects the peace, good order, morals, and health of

the community comes within its scope; and every
one must use and enjoy his property subject to the

restrictions which such legislation imposes. What
is termed the “police power” of the state, which,

from the language often used respecting It, one

would suppose to be an undefined and irresponsi-

ble element in goveinment, can only interfere

with the conduct of individuals in their inter-

course with each other, and in tho use of their

property, so fares may be required to secure these

objects. W U. S. 145.

POLICE REGULATIONS. Kiwsofa
state, or ordinances of a mimicipality. which

have for tlieir object tho preservation and

protection of public peace and good order,

and of the iiealth, morals, and security of

the people.

POLICE SUPERVISION. In England,

subjection to pidice supervision is where a

criminal offen»ler is subjected to tlie obli-

gation of notifying the place of his resi-

dence and every change of ids residence to

tiie chief officer of police of the district, and

of reporting himself once a month to the

chief officer or his substitute. Offenders

subject to police supervision are popularly

called “liab.tual criminals.’* Sweet.

POLICIES OF INSURANCE,
COURT OF. A court established in pur-

suance of tlie statutes 43 Eliz. c. 12, and 13

& 14 Car. II. c. 23. Composed of the jmlge

of the admiralty, the recorder of London,

two doctors of the civil law, two common
lawyers, and eight merchants; any three of

whom, one lemg a civilian or a l>airister,

could determine in a summary way causes

concerning policies of assurance in J.4)ndon,

with an appeal to chancery. No longer in

existence. 3 111. Comm. 74.

POLICY. The general principles by

which a government is guided in Us man-
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agement of public aflain, or the legislature

in its measures.

This term, as applied to a law, ordinance,

or rule of law, denotes its general purpose

or tendency considered as directed to tlie

welfare or prosperity of the state or com-

munity.

POLICY OF INSURANCE. A mer-

cantile instrument in writing, by which one

party, in consideration of a premium, en-

gages to indemnify another against a con-

tingent loss, by making him a payment in

compensation, whenever the event shall hap-

pen by which the loss is to accrue. 2 Steph.

Comm. 172.

The written instrument in which a con-

tract of insurance is set forth is called a

“policy of insurance.” Civil Code Cal.

§ 2586.

An interest policy is one where the insured

has a real, substantial, assignable interest in

the thing insured.

A wager policy is a pretended insurance,

^underl on an ideal risk, where the insured

If.is iio interest in the thing insured, and can

therefore sustain no loss by the happening of

any of the misfortunes insured against.

'I’liese policies are strongly reprobated. 3

Kent. Comm. 225.

An open policy is where the amount of the

interest of tiie assured (or value of the thing

covered) is not llxed by the policy, but is left

to be adjusted In case of loss. tSuch policies

may issue in blank to be tilled by the insured

as new risks may be desired. Code Cu. 1882,

§ 2833.

When a (Ire insurance is made for a limited

period (e. g., a year,) it is called a pol-

icy.” L, R. 5 Exfh. 2%. When it is made
to insure not any sped 6c goods, buttlie goods

which may at the time of the Ure be in a cer-

tain building, it is called a '"floating policy.”

5 Ch. Div. 560.

A tallied policy Is where the value of the

thing is settled by agreement between the

parlies and inserted in tlie policy. Smith,

Merc. Law, 344.

An insurance may be effected either fur a

voyage or for a number of voyages, in either

of which cases the policy is called a "voyage

policy:” or the insurance may be for a pailic-

ular period, irrespective of the voyage or voy-

ages upon which the vessel may be engaged

during that period, and the policy is then
I

called a "time policy.” Sweet. I

POLICY OF A STATUTE. The “pol-
I

icy of a statute,” or ”of the Icgishilure, ” as I

applied to a penal or prohibitive statute,

means the intention of discouraging conduct

of a mischievous tendency. See L. R. 6 F.

C. 134; 5 Bam. & Aid. 335; Pol. Coni. 2:15.

POLICY OF THE LAW. By this

phrase is understood the disposition of the

law to discounten.ance certain classes of acts,

transactions, or agrecmeiils, or to refusa

them its sanction, because it considers them

immoral, detrimental to the public welfare,

subversive of good order, or otherwise con-

trary to the plan and purpose of civil regula-

tions.

Folitieo legibus non leges politiU

adaptandee. Politics are to be adapted to Uir.

laws, and not the laws to politics. Ilob. 154.

POLITICAL. Pertaining to policy or Iho

administration of the government.

A political corporation is one which lia*

principally for its object the adininistmlion of

I

the government, or to wlncli the powers o(

government, or a part of such powers, hare

been delegated. 1 Bouv. Inst. no. 182.

POLITICAL ARITHMETIC. An ex-

pression sometimes used to signify the artot

making calculations on mutters relating to a

nation ; tlie revenues, the value of land and

effects; the produce of lands and manufact-

ures; the population, and the general statist-

ica of a country. Wharton.

POLITICAL ECONOMY. Tin* science

which describes the methods and laws of the

production, distribution, and consumptlonof

wealth, and treats of economic and industrial

conditions and laws, and the rules and prin

ciples of rent, wages, capital, labor, ex-

changes, money, population, etc.

Tho Bcionoo which determines wbst laws men

ought to adopt In ordor that thoy majr, with the lOMt

possible exertion, procure tho greatest abuodanos

of things useful for tho satlsfnotloa of tholr wants,

may distribute tbem justly, and consume them ra

lionully. Do Laveleye, Pol. Been.

The science which treats of iho admlnisiralioo

of tho revenues of a nation, or the managcmcol

and regulation of its resources, and productive

property and labor. Wharton.

POLITICAL LAW. That branch of ju-

risprudence which trejits of the science of

politics, or the organ i/.jtllon and administra-

tion of government.

POLITICAL (OR CIVIL) LIBERTY.
Natural liberty, restrained by human law so

far as is necessary and expedient for Ihcpob-

lic advantage. See 2 Steph. Coram. (7th Kd.)

466. See LinruiTY.

POLITICAL OFFENSES. .VJ a des-

ignation of a class of crime* usuall/ Mccpt*-d
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from extra<Iit:<m treaties, this term denotes

crlmis which are )nci*h'ntil to and form a

part of political disturbances: but it might

also be understood to include off«'nses con-

sisting in an attack upon the political order

of things established in the country where

committed, and even to Include offenses com-

mitted loobtalp any political object. 2Steph.

Crim Law, 70.

POLITICA L OFFICE. Civil oflices are

usually divided Into three classes,—political.

Judicial, anc^ roinistcrial. Pclitical oflices are

such as arc not immediately connected wllfi

the iulioitiictration of justice, or with the ex-

ecution of the mandate*', of a superior, such

M thn president or the head of a department.

l.S Wall. 575.

POLITICAL QUESTIONS. Questions

of which the courts of justice will refuse to

bike cognizance, or to decide, on account of

their purely political cliaracter, or because

their dolerminittion would involve an en-

cioacliment upon the executive or legisl itive

powers; e, g., wliaf sort of government ex-

ists in astute, whether peace or war exists,

whclhcr a foreign country has become an in>

dependent state, etc, 7 How. 1; 14 How.
tS8; 11 Amcr. Law* Heg. 419.

POLITICAL BIGHTS. Tlioso which

may bo exorciseil in the formation or admin-
istration of the government. 90 III. 5G3.

POLITICS. The science of government;

tho art or practice of administering public

affairs.

POLITY. The form of government;
civil constitution.

POLL, r. In practice. To single out,

one by one, of a number of persons. To ex-

amine each juror separately, after a verdict

has been given, as to his concurrence in the

verdict. 1 Buriill, Vr. 238.

POLL. n. A head; an individual person;

a register of persons.

POLL, adj. Cut or shaved smooth or

even: cut in a straiglit line without indenta-

tion. A term anciently applied to a deed,

and still use«I, though with liule of its for-

mer significance. 2 Bl. Comm. 290.

POLL-MONEY. A tax ordained by act

of parliament, (18 Car. II., c. 1.) by whicli

every subject in the kingdom was assessed

by the head or poll, according to his degree.

Cowell. A similar personal tribute was more
Hficlcnlly termed “poll-silver.”

POLL-TAX. A capitation tax; a tax as-

sessed on ev«-ry liead, i. e., on every male of

a certJiin age, etc,, .according to statute.

POLLARDS. A foreign coin of base

metal, prohibited by St. 27 Edw. I. c. 3, fron>

being brought into the realm, on pain of for-

feiture of life and goods. 4 Bl. Comm. 98.

It was computed at two pollards for a ster-

ling or penny. Dyer, 825.

POLLENGEES. Trees which have been
lopped; distinguished from timber-trees,

riowd. 649.

POLLICITATION. In the civil law.

An offer not yet accepted by the person to

whom it is made. Langd. Cent. § 1.

POLLIGAR, POLYGAR. In Hindu
law. The head of a village or district; also

a military chieftain in the peninsula, an-

swering to a hill zemirvlar in the northern

drears. Wharton.

POLLING THE JURY. To poll a
jury is to require that each juror shall him-

self declare wdiat is his verdict.

POLLS. The place where electors cast in

their votes.

Heads; individuals; persons singly consid-

ered. A challenge to the polls {m capita) is

a challenge to the Individual jurors compos-

ing the panel, or an exception to one or more
particular jurors. 3 Bl. Comrn. 358. 361.

POLYANDRY. The civil condition of

having more husbands than one to the same
woman; asocial order permitting plurality

of husbands.

Polygamia est plurium simul virorum
uxorumve oonnubium. 3 Inst. 88. Po-

lygamy is the marriage with many husbands

or wives at one time.

POLYGAMY. In criminal law. The
offense of having several wives or husbands

at the same time, or more than one wife or

hustiund at the same time. 3 Inst. 88.

The oflense committed by a layman in

marrying while any previous wife is living

and undivorced : as distinguished from big-

amy in the sense of a breach of ecclesiastical

law involved in any second marriage by a

clerk.

Polygamy, or bigamy, shall consist in

knowingly having a plurality of husbands or

wives at the same time. Code Ga. 1882,

§ 4530.

A bigamist or polygamist, In the sense of the

eighth section of the act of congress of March 22,

lSb2, is a man who, having contracted u bigamous or
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polygamoua marriage, and become the husband at

one time, of two or more wives, maintains that rela-

tion and fitatusattbetime when be offers to bo reg-

istered as a voter; and this without reference to

the quostioQ whether he was at any time guiity of

the offense of bigamy or polygamy, or whether any
prosecution for such offenso was barred by the

lapse of lime; neither is it necessary that he
should be guilty of polygamy under the first sec-

tion of the act of March 22. 18S3. 114 U. S. 16. 5

Sup. Ct. Uep. 747.

Bigamy literally means a second marriage

distinguished from a third or other; while

polygamy means many marriages,—implies

more than two.

POLYGARCHY. A term sometimes

used to denote a government of many or sev-

eral; a government where the sovereignty is

shared by several persona; a collegiate or di-

vided executive,

POMARIUM. In old pleading. An ap-

ple-tree; an orchurd-

POND. A body of stagnant water with-

out an outlet, larg-*r than a puddle and

smaller than a lake; or a like body of water

with a small outlet. Webster.

A standing ditch cast by labor of man’s

h ind. In his private grounds, for his private

use, to serve his house and household with

ni'cessary w’aters; but a pool is a low plat of

ground by nature, and is not cast by man’s

hand. Call. Sew. 103.

Pondorantur tostes, non numorantur.
Witnesseii are weighed, not counted. 1

Stiirkie, Ev. 554; Best, £v. p. 420, § 389; 14

Wend. 105. 109.

PONDUS. In old English law. Por.nd-

age; i. a duty paid to the crown accord-

ing to the weight of merchandise.

PONDUS REGIS. In old English law.

The king's weight; the standard weight ap-

pointed by the king. Cowell.

PONE. In English practice. An original

writ formerly used for the purpose of remov-

ing suits from tlie court-baron or county

court into the superior courts of common

law. It was also the proper writ to remove

all suits which were before the slierifT by writ

of justices. But this writ Is now in disuse,

the writ of certiorari being the ordinary pro-

cess by which at the present day a cause is

removed from a county court Into any su-

perior court. Brown.

PONE PER VADIUM. In English

practice. An obsolete writ to the sherllT to

summon the defendant to appear and answer

the plaintiff's suit, on his putting in sureties

to prosecute. It w;is so called from the

wordsof the writ. **pone per vadinm *t salcot

pleglos,'* “put by gage and safe pleilges, A.

B., the defendant'*

PONENDIS IN ASSISIS. Auold writ

directing a sheriff to impanel a jury for sn

assize or real action.

PONENDUM IN BALLltM. A writ

commanding that a prisoner be luiUed In

cases bailable. Reg. Orig. 13:1.

PONENDUM SIGILLUM AD EX-
CEPTIONEM. A writ by which justices

were required to put their so-ilsloexccplions

exhibited by a defendant against a plaintiff's

evidence, verdict, or other proceedings, be-

fore them, according to the stitute Westui.

2, (13Edw. I. St. l.c. 31.)

PONERE. Lat. To put, place, lay, or

set Often used in the I^itin leruis and

phrases of the old law.

PONIT SE SUPER PATRIAM. Ut.

He puts himself upon the country. The de-

fendant’s plea ot not guilty in a criminal ac-

tion la recorded, in English praciicv, in these

words, or in the abbrevlateil form “po. w."

PONTAGE. In old English liw. Duty

paid for the reparation of bridges; also a due

to the lord of the fee for persons or merchan-

dises that pass over rlvei-s, bridges, etc.

Cowell.

PONTIBUS REPARANDIS. An old

writ directed to the sheriff, commanding him

to charge one or more to repair a bridge.

POOL. A combination of j>erson8 con-

tributing money to be us»*d for the purjioso

of increasing or depressing the market price

of slocks, grain, or other commodities; also

the aggregate of the sums so contributed.

Webster. See 103 U. S. 168.

A mutual arrangement between competing

railways, by which the receipts of all are ag-

gregated, and then distributed pro rata ac-

cording to agreement.

A slamling water, without any current or

issue. Call. Sew. 102. See Pond.

POOLING CONTRACTS. Agre«»menU

between competing railways for u division

of the IralDc, or for a pro rata dlslribullon

of their earnings united into a **i*ool** or

common fund. 15 Fed. Uep. 667, note. See

I'ouL.

POOR, In a statute providing for the re-

lief of the poor, means prrsons so corapUlcly

destitute of proj>erty os to require a»*bUnc«

from the public. 14 Kan. 418, 422.
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POOR DEBTOR’S OATH. An oath al-

lowed. In some juris lictions, to a person who
is arrested for debt. On swearing that he

has not property enough to pay the debt, he

is set ut liberty.

POOR LAW. Tbatpartof the law which

relates to the public or compulsory relief of

paupers.

POOR-LAW BOARD. The English of-

ficial body appointed under St. 10 & 11 Viet,

c. 109. passed In 1847, to take the place of

the poor-law commissioners, under whose
control the general management of the poor,

and the funds fur their relief throughout the

country, had been for some years previously

administered. The poor-law board is now
supen<e<Ied by the local government board,

which was established in 1871 by St. 34 & 35

Viet. c. 70. 3 Stepb. Comm. 49.

POOR-LAW GUARDIANS. See

Gcarwans of niE Poor.

POOR RATE. In English law. A tax

levle<l by parochial authorities for the relief

of the poor.

POPE. The bishop of Rome, and su-

preme heatl of the Roman Catholic Church.

4 Sieph. Comm. (7tli Ed.) 168-185.

POPE NICHOLAS* TAXATION. The
first fruits (primitia or annates) were the

first year’s profits of all the spiritual f»refer-

ments in the kingdom, according to a rate

made by Walt**r, bishop of Norwich, in the

time of Pope Innocent II., and afterw'ards

advanced In value in the time of Pope Nich-

olas IV. This last valuation was begun A.

D. 1288, and finished 1292. and is still pre-

served in tlie excliequer. The taxes were

regulated by it till tlie survey made in the

twenty-sixth year of Henry VIII. 2 Steph.

Comm. 5C7.

POPERY. The religion of the Uomun
Catholic Church, comprehending doctrines

and practices.

POPULACE, or POPULACY. The
vulgar; the multitude.

POPULAR ACTION. An action for a

statutory penally or forfeiture, given to any
such person or persons as will sue* for it; an
action given to the people in general. 3 Bl.

Comm. 160.

POPULAR SENSE. In reference to the

construction of a statute, this term means
that sense which people conversant with the

subject-matter with winch the statute is deal-

ing would attribute to it. 1 Exch. Div. 248.

POPULISCITUM. Lat. In Roman
law. A law enacted by the people; a law
passed by an ass<^mbly of the Roman |*eople,

in the comitia venturiata^ on the motion of a

senator; differing from a plebUcitum, in that

the latter was always proposed by one of the

tribunes.

POPULUS. Lat. In Roman law. Tire

people: the wMiole body of Roman citizens,

including as well the patricians as the ple-

beians.

PORCION. In Spanish law. A part or

portion; a lot or parcel ; an allotment of land.

See (Tex.) 16 S. \V, Rep. 49.

PORRECTING. Producing for exam-
ination or taxation, as porrecting a bdl of

costs, by a proctor.

PORT. A place for the lading and un-

lading of the cargoes of vessels, and the col-

lection of duties or ciLstoroa upon imports

and exports. A place, either on the sea-

coast or on a river, where ships stop for the

j

purpose of loading and unloading, from
whence they depart, and where they finish

their voyages. 7 Mart. (N. S.) 81.

In French maritime law. Burden, (of

a vessel;) size and c.ipacity.

PORT CHARGES, DUES, or TOLLS.
Pecuniary exactions upon vessels availing

themselves of the commercial convenien-

ces and privileges of a port.

PORT-GREVE. The chief magistrate

of u sea-port town Is sometimes so called.

PORT OF DELIVERY. In maritime

law. The port which is to be the terminus

of any p.irticular voyage, and wliere the ves-

sel is to unlade or deliver iier cargo, as dis-

tinguished from any port ut wiiich she may
touch, during the voyage, for other purposes.

PORT OF DESTINATION. In mari-

time law and marine insurance, the term in-

cludes both ports which constitute the ter-

mini of the voyage, the home-port and the

foreign port to which the vessel is consigned,

os wtdl as any usual stopping places for the

receipt or discharge of cargo. 12 Gray, 501.

PORT OF DISCHARGE, in a policy of

marine Insurance, means the place where the

substantial i>art of the cargo is discharged,

although there is an intent to complete the

discharge ut another basin. 104 Mass. 510.

PORT OP ENTRY. One of the porta

design.atfHl by law. at which a custom-house

or revenue oflice Is established for the execu-
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tion of the laws imposing daties on vessels ' has otit of a rectory or impropriation. Cuir

and importations of goods.
|

ell.

PORT-REEVE, or PORT-WARDEN.
An officer maintained in some ports to over-

y see the administration of the local regula-

tions; a sort of harbor-master.

PORT-RISK. In marine insurance. A
risk upon a vessel while lying in port, and

P before she has taken lier departure upon an-

other voyage. 71 N. Y, 459.

PORTATICA. In English law. The
generic name for port duties cliarged to ships.

Uarg. Law Tract, 64.

PORTEOUS. In old Scotch practice. A
roll or Ciitalogue containing the names of in-

dicted persons, delivere^l by the justice-clerk

to the coroner, to be atbiched and arrested

by iiira. Otherwise called the “Porteous

Roll.” Dell.

PORTER. 1. In old English law, this

title was given t) an Qfflcer\)f 'tlie courts who
cirried a rod or staff beCore tlw justices.

2. A person who keeps a g;tte or door: as

the door-keeper of the houses of parliament.

3. One who carries orconvey8 parcels, lug-

gage, etc., particularly from one place to an-

other in the same town.

PORTERAGE. A kind of duty formerly

paid at the English custom-liouse to those

wlio altende I the water-side, and belonged

totlie package-office; but it is now abolished.

Also the charge made for sending parcels.

PORTION. The sliare falling to a child

from a parent's estate or the estate of any
one bearing a similar relation.

Portion Is especially applied to payments
made to younger children out of the funds

comprised in tlieir parents' marriage set-

tlement. and in pursuance of the trusts there-

of. Mozley & Whitley.

PORTION DISPONIBLE. In French
law. That part of a man's estate which lie

may bequeatli to other persons than his nat-

ural heirs. A parent leaving one legitimate

child may dispose of one-half only of his

property; one leaving two, one-third only;

and one leaving tliree or more, one-fourth

only: and it matters not wlietlier the disposi-

tion is inUr vicos or by will.

PORTIONER. In old English law.

A minister who serves a benefice, together

with olhei-s; so called because he has only a

portion of the tithes or profits of the living;

abo an allowance which a vicar commonly

In Scotch law. The proprietor of a small

feu or portion of land. Beil.

PORTIONIST. One who receives a pot-

tion : the allotee of a portion. One of two or

more incumbents of the same eccleshislic.d

benefice.

PORTMEN. The burgesses of Ipswiob

and of tlie Cinque Ports were so called.

PORTMOTE. In old English law. A
court held In ports or haven towns, and

sometimes in inland towns also. Cowell;

Blount.

PORTORIA. In the civil law. Dulie*

paid in ports on mercliandise. Taxes levied

in old times at city gates. Tolls for passing

over bridges.

PORTSALE. In old English law. Ad
auction; a public sale of goods to the highest

bidder; also a sale of fish as soon as It b
bruuglit into the haven. Cowell.

PORTSOKA, or PORTSOKEN. Tbr

suburbs of a city, or any place within its ju-

risdiction. Somner; Cowell.

Portus est locus In quo exportantur

et importantur merces. 2 Inst. 143. A
port is a place where goods are exported oi

imported.

POSITIVE. Laid down, enacted, or pro'

scribed. Express or affirmative. Direct,

absolute, explicit.

POSITIVE CONDITION. One which

couleini>lHt(*8 the performance of a positive

act; as distinguished from a negative coodl*

tion, which contemplates abetenlion from

acting.

POSITIVE EVIDENCE is that which,

if believed, establishes tlie truth or falsehood

of a fact in issue, and does not arise from

any presumption. It is distinguished from

circumstantial evidence. 3 Bouv. Inst. no.

3057.

POSITIVE FRAUD is the Intentlonsl

and successful employment of any cunning,

deception, or artifice, to circumvent, cheat,

or deceive another. 1 Story, Eq. Jur. 136.

The term is used in opposition to •‘construct*

ive fraud.”

POSITIVE LAW. Iaw actually and

sp>eciflcally enacted or adopted by proper ao

thorily for the government of an organizn*

jural society.
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“A Maw/ Id the sense In which that term

Is emplo^red In jurisprudence, is enforced by

a sovereign political authority. It is thus dis-

tinguished not only from all rules which, like

tlie principles of morality and the so-called

laws of honor and of fashion, areenforced by

an indeterminate authority, but also from all

rules enforced by a determinate authority

which is either, on the one hand, superhuman,

or, on tlie otlier hand, politically subordinate.

In order to emphasize ll»e fact that • laws,’ in

the strict sense of the term, are thus autliori-

tatively imposeil, they are described as posi-

tive laws.** lloll. Jur. 37.

POSITIVE PROOF. Director aPirma-

live proof ;
that which directly establishes tlie

fact in question ; as opposed to negative proof,

which establishes the fact by aimwing that its

opposite is not or cannot be true.

POSTI VI JURIS. Lat. Of positive

law, “That was a rule posittvi juris; I do

not mean to say an unjust one.” Lord El-

lenborough. 12 East, 639.

Posito uno oppositorum, negatur al-

torum. One of two opposite positions being

alhrmed, the other is denied. 3 Uolle, 422.

POSSE. Lit. A possibility. A tiling is

said to be in posse when it may possibly be;

in esse when it actually is.

POSSE COMITATUS. The power or

force of the county. Tlie entire population

of a county above the age of llfteen, which a

sheriff may summon to his assistance in cer-

tain cases: as to aid him in ke»"ping the peace,

in pursuing and arresting felons, etc. J Bl.

Giuim. 343.

POSSESSED. This word Is applied to

the riglit and enjoyment of a termor, or a

person having a terra, wim is said to be pos-

sessed, and not seised. Bac. Tr. 335; Poph.

76; Dyer, 369.

POSSESSIO. Lat. In the civil law.

That condition of fact under which one can

exercise Ids power over a corporeal thing at his '

pleasure, to the exclusion of all others. Tiiis I

condition of fact is culle^l “detention,” ami
it forms tlie substance of possession in ail its '

varieties. Mackeld. Rom. Law', § 2^38.
|

“PossessioD." in the sense of “detention, “Is the
sctusl exercise of such u power as the owner has u
right to exorcise. The term “ jmsscssUt " occurs In
tbo Roman jurists in various seusos. There is

jtosMCHitio simply, and posscssfo eivVh, and poa^
nnturittU. Posafauio denoted, originally,

bare detention. But this detention, tinder certain
'

coodiuons, becomes a legal state, Inasmuch as It I
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leads to ownership, through usucnplo. Accord-
ingly, the word “ possestto, “ which required no
qualidcalion so long as there was no other notion
attached to posxessio, requires such qualification
when detention becomes a legal state. This de-
tention, then, when it has the conditions necessary
to usucapio, la called poaaeaaio dvilis;** and all

other posaesalo as opposed to clvlHs Is naturalU.
Bandars, Just. InsL i7-L Wharton.

In old English law. Possession; seisin.

The detention of a corporeal thing by means
of a physical act and menUl intent, aitleo

by some support of riglit. Bract, fol. 386.

POSSESSIO BONA FIDE. In thecivil

law. Possession in good faith. Possesslo

mala Jlde^ possession in bad faith. A |k)s*

sessor hona Jide is one who believes that no
other person has a better right to tlie pos-

session than himself. A p^issessor mala Jlde

is one who knows lliat lie is not entiU<*d to

the possession. Mackeld. Rom. I.aw, ^ 243.

POSSESSIO BONORUM. In thecivil

law. The jmsaession of goods. More com-

monly termed "bononim possession'* (7. r.)

POSSESSIO CIVILIS. In Roman law.

A legal possession, i, e., a possessing ticcora-

panied witli the intention to bo or to there-

by iiec'ome owner; and, as so understood, it

was distinguished from "posses^io nn.

turalia,** otherwise called "ntida dtitntio,"

wlilch was a possessing w'ithoiit any such

intention. Possessio cicilis was tlie basis

ot ttsneapio or of longi temporis posscssio,

and WHS usu.'illy (but not necessarily) ad-

verse possession. Br*>wn.

POSSESSIO FRATRIS. Lat. The

possession or seisin of a brother; that is.

such possession of an estate by a brother

as would entitle his sister of the whole blood

to succe^-d him as lieir, to the exclusion of

a lial f-brother. 1 1 ence. den vati vely, that doc-

trine of the older English law' of descent

whicli shut out tlie hulf-blooil from the suc-

cession to estates; a doctrine which was

abolished by tlie descent act, 3 J: 4 Wm. IV.

c. 106. 1 8teph. Comm. 385; Broom,

Max. 532.

Possessio fratrifl de feodo simplici

faoil sororem osse hmredem. The broth-

er’s possession of an estate in fee-siiuple

makes the sister to be heir. 3 Coke, 41;

Broom. Max. 532.

POSSESSIO LONGI TEMPORIS.
See UsL'CAPio.

POSSESSIO NATURALIS, See Pos-

St.SSJO Civius.
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Possessio pacifica pour anns 60 facit

jus. Peaceable possession for sixty years

gives a right. Jenk. Cent. 26.

0

P

POSSESSION. The detention and con-

trol, or the manual or ideal custody, of any-

thing which may be the subject of property,

for one's use and enjoyment, eitljeras owner

or as the proprietor of a qu.*ilided right in it,

and either held personally or by anotlier who
exercises it in one’s place and name. That

condition of facts under which one can exer-

cise his power over a corporeal thing at his

pleasure to the exclusion of all other per-

sons.

There are two kinds of possession of real

property known to the law,

—

actual 'dnd con-

structive. It is actual when in the immedi-

ate occupancy of the party. It is actual

where the party goes upon the land to take

possession and exercises acts of ownership

over it. It is actual also where one having

the title is in possession of lands by his ten-

ant, agent, or steward. Constructive posae.s-

sion Is where one claims to hold by virtue of

some title, without having the actual occu-

pjincy, as when the owner of a tract of land,

regularly laid out. is in possession of a part,

he is constructively in possession of the

whole, 30 lowii, 241.

uircnU, woicn nuo

,r6 Und desconded to the heir of an abator, In-

ler or disseisor, who died seised
; in law, whou

etc. have descended to a man, and ho has

actuallV entered Into them; or naked, that Is,

9 possession, without color of righu Whar-

In the law of Louisiana, (as in the civil

law") pos,ses.<?ion is divided into two kinds,—

natural and civil. Natural possession is that

LV wbicli 8 man detains a tiling corpoie8l:iis.

1,'v occupying u
'

i, movable In his possession. Nat-
reUllWn,S

.l...

;Jpo8sess.o»ia also deflned to be the

atlon ol a thing which we poi

ijy to US. w ithout any title to

or with a title which is void
belonging to us. without any title to llmt

vT,, or with a title which is void.

.^ reside in a bouse or on the land which he

occupied* or to detain the movable which he
^

^ Pd but without intending to abandon
po.sst*ss

.

j3 the detention of a thing

f'® 7t,ie of a just title and under the convic-

CivliCodeI.8.

q.iQi et 8e<i«

“ jdwrJe possession is a possession incon-

, the right of the true owner. In
sisteut

^ possesses prop-

' erty in a manner in which he is not entitled

to possess it, and without anything to show
that he possesses it otherwise than as owner,

i. e., with the intention of excluding all per-

^

sons from it, including the rightful own^^,

I

he is in adverse possession of it. Tims, if

A, is in possession of a field of B.'s, he Is in

I

adverse possession of it, unless there is some-
' thing to show that his possession is conMSlent

with a recognition of B.’s title. Sweet.

In jurisprudence, the posseission of .» lo-^spe,

bailee, licensee, etc., is called **dcrimUt$

possession,” while in law the possess<»ry in-

I terest of such a person, considere<l wilh ref-

erence to his rights against third persons who
1 interfere with his possession, is tisii>dly ealoxl

a “special” or “qiialifieil property," ramning

I

a limited right of ownership. IIoU. Jur.

I
160-1G-3.

I In the older books, “posse.ssion” is s*>noe-

times useil as the synonym of "seisin:" but,

I

strictly speaking, they are entirely ilifTerenl

I

terms. "The diderence between ponsession

and seisin is: Lessee for years is |K»S' Sse«l,

,

ami yet the lessor is still seised ; and therefore

I
the terms of law are that of chattels a ui »n

j

is possessed, whereas in feoiTiueiils. gifts in

,

tail, and leases for life he is described la

• seised.’ " Noy, Max. 64.

‘‘IVssession” is use<| in some of lli« ItO 'ks

in the sense of property. inisses-iion Is an

hereditament or chattel.” Finch, Law, b.

c. 3.

Possession la a good title where no

better title appears. 20 Vin. Abr. 278.

Possession is nine-tenths of the law

This adage is not to be taken a«* true to Uie

full extent, so as to moan that tin* person in

possession c,an only be ousted by one whoAe

title is iiim* limes better tlinii his, bat It

places in a strong light the legal truth llial

every claiiiianl must succi txl by llie sti* ugth

of his ow ii title, and not by the weakness of

bis antagonist's. Wharton.

POSSESSION MONEY. In English

law. The man whom thesliorifT puts in

se8.sion of goods taken under a wntofy/<*r

facias is entitled, while be roiitlnnos son*

possession, to a certain sum of money

diem, which is tfionce termed

money.” Th** amount is 3s. (kl. per day If 1*^

is boarded, or 5s. per day U be Is not iO’«nl-

ed. Brown.

POSSESSION VAtJT TITHE, lo

English law. as in most systems of jurispni*

dence, the fact of possession raise* a /
//wu

facie title or a presumption of th** right of
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profiiTly in the thing possessed. In other

waxiis, the poesessiuD is us good as the title

(about.) Brown.

POSSESSION. WRIT OF. Where the

judgment in an action of ejectment is for tlie

delivery of the land claimed, or Us posses-

sion. this writ is used to put the plaintiff in

possession. It is in the nature of execution.

POSSESSOR. One who possesses; one

who lias possession.

POSSESSOR BONA FIDE. He is a

bomijlde possessor who possesses as owner
by virtue of an act sudleient in terms to

transfer property, the defects of which he

was ignorant of. He ceases to be a bojia

fide possessor from the moment these defects

are made known to him, or are declared to

him by a suit instituted for tlie recovery of

the thing by the owner. Civil Code La. art.

503.

POSSESSOR MALA FIDE. Tl»e pos-

ses-Hor In bad faith is he who posses.ses as

master, but who assumes tliis quality, when
bt« well knows that he lias no title to the

thing, or (imt his title is vicious and de-

fective. Civil Code La, art. 3452.

POSSESSORY. Relating to possession

;

founded on possession; contemplating or

claiming possession.

POSSESSORY ACTION. An action

which has for Us Immedi.ite ol)jcct to obtain

or recover the actual possession of the sub-

ject-matter; as distinguished from an action

which merely seeks to vindii ate the pluintilTs

tiUe^ov which involves the hare right only;

the latter being called a “petitory” action.

An action founded on posses.sion. Tres-

pass for injuries to personal property is called

K “possessory” action, bec.iuse it lies only for

M plaintiff who. at the moment of the injury

complained of. was in^clual or constructive,

immtfiiiale, and exclusive posses.sion. 1 Chit.

PI. 163. 169.

In admiralty practice. A possessory suit

is one which is brought to recover tlie pos-

session of a vessel, hud under a claim of title.

5 Mason. 465: 1 Kent, Comm. 371.

In old English law. A real action

which had for its object the regaining pos-

session of the freehold, of which tlie demand-
ant or his ancestors had been unjustly de-

pnvcxl by tbe present tenant or possessor

thereof.

In Scotch law. An action for the vindi-

^tion and ivcovery of the possession of her-

itable or movable goods; e, y., the action of
molestation. Paters. Corap.

In Louisiana. An action by which one
claims to be maintained In the ponsession of
an immovable property, or of a right upon or
growing out of it, wlien he has been dis-

turbed. or to be reinstated to that possession,

when he has been divested or evicted. Code
Proc. La. § 6.

POSSESSORY JUDGMENT. In
Scotch practice. A judgment which entitles

a person wlio has uninterruptedly been in

possession for seven yeara to continue his

possession until the question of right be de-

cided in due course of law. Bell

POSSIBILITAS. Lat. Possibility; a

possibility. Possibiliias post dissolutionem
execnlionis nunquam revitiscatur^ a jh)ssU

bility will never be revived after the dissolu-

tion of its execution. 1 Uolle, 321. Post
exeontionem status^ lex n^m patitur possi^

bilitatem, after the execution of an estate

tlie law iloes not suffer a possibility. 3
Bulst. 108.

POSSIBILITY. An uncerUin thing

which may happen. A contingent interest

in real or personal estate.

It is either near, (or ordinary,) as where
an estate is limited to one after the death of

anotlier, or remote, (or extraordinary,) ;ts

where it is limited to a man, provided he

marries a certain woman, and that she shall

die and he shall marry another.

A possibility “coupled with an interest”

Is an expectation recognized in law us an es-

tate or interest, such as oo urs in executory

devises or shifting or springing ust'S. Such
a possibility may be sold or assigned. A
bare possibility |s the expectation or hope of

succeeding entertained by an heir apparent.

POSSIBILITY ON A POSSIBILITY.
A remote possibility, as if a remainder be

limited in particular to A.’s son John, or

Edward, it is b.id if he have no son of that

name, for it is loo remote a possibility that

he should not only have a son, but a sun of

that paiticular name. 2 Coke. 51.

POSSIBLE. Capable of existing or hap-

pening; feasible. In aotitber sens**, the

word denotes extreme improbability, without

excluding the idea of feasibility. It is also

sometimes equivalent to •practicable” or

“reasonable,” as In some cases where action

is re<|uired to be taken “as soon as possible.”

Se<* 44 Wis. 208.
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POST. Lat Aft<*r; occurring in a report

pr a text-book, is used to send the reader

to a subsequent part of the book.

POST. A conveyance for letters or dis-

patches. The word is derived from "'positi,

the horses carrying the letters or d spatches

being kept or placed at fixed stations. The
word is also applied to the person who con-

veys the letters to the houses where he takea

up and lays down his charge, and to the

stages or distances between house and house.

Hence the phrases, post-boy, post-horse, post-

house, etc. Wharton.

POST-ACT. An after-act; an act done

afterwards.

POST CONQUESTUM. After the Con-

quest. Words inserted In the king’s title by

King Edward I., and constantly used in the

time of Edward III. Tomlins.

POST-DATE. To date an instrument as

of a time later than that at which it is really

made.

POST DIEM. After the day; as, a plea

of payment potft diem, after the day when
the money became due. Com. Dig. ’’Plead-

er,” 2.

In old practice. The return of a writ

after the day assigned. A fee paid In such

case. Cowell.

POST DISSEISIN. In English law.

The name of a writ which lies for him who,

having recovered lands and tenements by

force of a novel disseisin, is again disseised

by a former disseisor. Jacob.

POST ENTRY. When goods are

weighed or measured, and the merchant lias

gwt an account thereof at tlie custom-house,

and finds his entry already made too small,

he must make a post or additional entry for

the surplusage, in the same manner as the

first was done. As a merchant is always In

time, prior to the dealing of the vessel, to

make liis post, be should take care not to

over-enler. to avoid as well the advance as

the trouble of getting back the overplus.

McCul. Diet.

Post executionem status lex non pa-
titur possibilitatem. 3 JIulsL 108. After

the execution of the estate the law suffers

not a possibility.

POST FACTO. After the fact. See Ex
POST Facto.

POST-FACTUM, or POSTFACTUM.
An after-act; an act done afterwards; a post-

act.

POST-FINE, In old conveyancing. A
fine or sum of money, (otherwise calle<l the

"king’s silver”) formerly due on gr.uiling

the licentia concordandl, or leave to agree,

in levying a fine of lands. It .amounted to

three-twenttidhs of the sup^iosed annual

value of the land, or ten shillings for every

five marks of land. 2 HI. Comm. 350.

POST HAC. Lat. After this; after this

time; hereafter.

POST LITEM MOTAM. Ut. After suit

moved or commenced. Depositions In rela-

tion to the subject of a suit, made after liti-

gation has commenced, are sometitu(« so

termed. 1 Slarkie, Ev. 319.

POST-MARK. A stamp or mark put on

letters received at the post-office for transmis-

sion through the mails.

POST-MORTEM. After death. A terra

generally applied to an autopsy or exunilnv

tioii of a dead body, to ascerUdn the cause of

death, or to the inquisition for that purpose

by the coroner.

POST NATUS. Born afterwards. A
term applied by old writers to a second or

younger son. It is used in private inlcrna-

tional law to designate a person who was

born after some liistoric event, (such as Iho

American Kevolulion or the act of union las

tween England and Scotland,) and whiw

rights or statu4i will be goveined or aflt^Ud

by the question of his birth before or after

such event.

POST-NOTES. A species of bank-noUt

payable at a disUint period, and not on de-

mand.

They are a species of obligation resorted to by

banks when the exchanges of the country, and

pecially of the banka, have become otnbarraaMd by

excessive speculnllona. Much concern Is then felt

for the country, and through the ucwBpsprrs U is

urged that iKist-nutcs bo Issued by the banks “for

aiding domestic and foreign exchanges," as s

‘‘mode of relief, "or n “remedy for the dlsue^*

and “to take the place of iho southern and foreign

exchanges. '* And so prosonily this is done. PosV

notes are therefore Intended to enter Into the df-

culallun of the country os a part of Its medium ^f

exchanges; the smaller ones for ordinary bu^ioeiOi

and Iho larger ones for heravlcr ojht4Uodb Tbsy

are intendod to supply the place of demand nyi«s»

which the banks cannot afford to Issue or reissoa,

to relieve the necessities of commerce or of U»s

bunks, or lo avoid a compulsory suspension. Tbsy

are under seal, or without seal, and at longer ihcrt

dates, at more or less Interest, or without Inur-

esi, 08 the nec4^ssllles of the bank may reqnlra.

22 Pa, 81. 468.

POST-NUPTIAL. Aft«r mairUf*-

Thus, iin agreement enUTcd Into by a fatlii^
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lifter the marriage of his daughter, bj which

he engages to make a provision for her,

would be termed a “post-nuptial agrovmenl"

lirown.

POST-NUPTIAL SETTLEMENT. A
settlement made after marriage upon a wife

or children; otherwise c;illed a “volunUry”
settiement. 2 Kent, Comm. 173.

POST OBIT BOND. A bond givrn by

an expectant, to become due on the death of

a person from whom he will h<ave property.

A bond or agreement given by a borrower of

money, by which he undertakes to pay a

larger sum, exceeding the legal rale of inter-

rat, on or ufUr the death of a person from
wluim he has expectations, in case of surviv-

ing him. 2 Ves. Sr., 125.

POST-OFFICE. A bureau or depart-

ment of government, or under governmental

siijierintendmce, w'hose ollice is to receive,

transmit, and deliver letters, papers, and
other niail-niatter sent by post. Also the of-

flee established by government in any city or

town for tiie local operations of the postal

system, for the receipt and distribution of

mail from other places, tlie forwarding of

mail there deposited, the sale of postage

stuui|>s, etc.

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. The
name of one of the departments of the ex-

ecutive branch of the government of tlie

United Stales, which has cliargeof the trans-

ini.H>«iori of the mails and the general postal

business of the country.

POST-OFFICE ORDER. A letter of

credit furnislied by the government, at a

small ciiaige, to facilitate the tran:>missioQ

of money.

POST PROLEM SUSCITATAM. Aft-

er issue bom, (niised.) Co. Litt. 196.

POST ROAD, or ROUTE. A road,

route, or lino of travel, dt^signated by law to

he pursued by contractors and conveyances
ill the trans{K)rtatioD of the mails.

POST-TERMINAL SITTINGS. Sit-

tlng.s after term. See Sittings.

POST TERMINUM. After term, or
posi-ierra. The return of a writ not only
after the day assigned for its return, but aft-

er the term also, for w hich a fee was due.
Cowell.

POST, WRIT OF ENTRY IN. In
English law. An abolished writ given by

statute of Marlbridge, 52 Hen. III. c. 30.

which provided that when the nnml>er uf

nlienations or descents exceeded the usual

degrees, a new writ sliould be allowed, with-

out any mention of degrees at all.

POSTAGE. The fee charged by law for

carrying letters, packets, and documents by
the public mails.

POSTAGE STAMP. A ticket issued by
government, to be attached to mail-matter,

and representing the postage or fee paid for

the transmission of such mutter through tlie

public mails.

POSTAL. Relating to the mails; pertain-

ing to the post-office.

POSTAL CURRENCY. During a brief

period following soon after the commence-
ment of the civil war in the United States,

when sjiecie change was scarce, postage

stamps were popularly used as a substitute;

and the first Issues of paper representatives

of parts of a dollar, issued by authority of

congress, werecalleil “posUil currency.” This

Issue W'as soon merged m others of a more
permanent character, for which the later and
more appropriate name is “fractional cur-

rency.” Abbott.

POSTEA. In the common-law practice,

a formal statement, indorsed on the nUi
prins record, w bicli gives an account of the

proceedings at the trial of the action. Smith,

Act. 167.

POSTERIORES. This term was used

by the Romans to denote the descendants in

a direct line beyond the sixth degree.

POSTERIORITY. This is a word of

comparison and relation in tenure, the cor-

r*lalive of which is the word “priority.”

Thus, a man who held lands or tenements

of two lonls w'as saul to bold of his more an-

cient lord by priority, and of his less ancient

lord by posteriority. Old Nat. Brev. 94.

It has also a general application in law con-

sistent with its etymological meaning, and,

as so used, it is likewise opposed to priority.

Brown.

POSTERITY. All the descendants of a

person in a dinTt line to the remotest gen-

eration. 8 Bush, 527.

POSTHUMOUS CHILD. One horn

after the death of Its father; or, when the

Cresarran tiperaliou is performed, after that

of the mulher.
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Posthumus pro oato habetur. A post-

humous child is considered as though born,

[at tlie parent’s death.] 15 Pick. 2^.

rj POSTLIMINIUM. In the civil law. A
” doctrine or fiction of the law by which the res-

toration of .a person to any status or right

formerly possessed by him was considered as

j’elaiing l*ack to the time of his original loss

p or <leprivation; particularly in the case of one

who, having been takeli prisoner in war, and

having escaped and returne<i to Kome, was

regarded, by the aid of this fiction, as having

never been abroad, and was thereby rein-

stated in all his rights. Inst. 1. 12. 5.

The term is also applied, in international

law, to the recapture of property taken by an

enemy, and its consequent restoration to its

original owner.

Postliminium flngit eum qui captus est

in civitato semper fuisse. Postliminy

feigns tliat he who has been captured has

never left the state. Inst. 1, 12, 6; Dig.

4y, 51.

POSTLIMINY. See Postliminium.

POSTMAN. A senior barrister in the

court of exchequer, who has precedence lii

motions; so called from the place where lie

sits. 2 Bl. Comm. 28. A letter-carrier.

POSTMASTER. An officer ot the United^

States, appointed to take charge of a local

post-oilice and transact the business of re-

ceivin|% ami forwarding the mails at ttmt

point, and such other business as is commit-
ted to him under the postal laws.

POSTMASTER GENERAL. The head

of the post-office department. He is one of

the president's cabinet.

POSTNATI. Those born after. See

Post Natus.

POSTPONE. To put off; defer; delay;

continue; adjourn; as when a hearing is

postponed. Also to place after; to set be-

low sometliing else; as when an earlier lien

is for some reason postponed to a later lien.

POSTREMO-GENITURE. Borough-

English, (q. r.)

POSTULATIO, I.at. In Roman law.

A request or petition. This was the name

of the firet step in a criminal proRecnlion.

corresponding somewhat to “swearing out a

warrant” in modern criminal law. The ac-

cuser appeared before the pnelor, and staled

bis desire to institute criminal proceedings

against a designated person, and prayoil the

authority of the magistrate therefor.

In old English ecclesiastical law. A
species of petition for transfer of a bishop.

POSTULATIO ACTIONIS. In Roman
law. The demand of an action; the reqm^l

made to the pnelor by an <ietor or plaintiff

for an action or formula of suit; correspond-

ing with the application for a writ in old

English practice. Or. as otherwise etplaine»l,

the actor's asking of leave to in'^tllule

his action, on appearance of the parties h. fore

tlie prietor. llallifax, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 9,

no. 12.

POT-DE-VIN. In French law. A sum

of money frequently paid, at the moment of

entering into a contract, beyoml the price

agreed upon. It differs from arrfia, in this:

that it is no part of the price of the thing

sold, and that the person who has received

It cannot, by returning double the amount,

or the other party by losing what he has paid,

rescind the contract. 18 Toullier. no. 52.

POTENTATE. A person who po5«ess«

great power or sway; a prince, sovereign, or

monarch.

By the naturalizalion law of the Tnlbil

States, an alien Is required to renounce all al-

legiance to any foreign “ prince, iiotenlato, or

sovereign whatever.”

POTENTIA. Lat. Possibility; power.

Potentia dobet soqui justitiam, non

antecedoro. *3 Biilst. 199. Power ought

to follow justice, not go before iU

Potentia ost d.uplex, remota et propin-

qua ; et potentia remotissima et vana ost

quee nunquam venit in actum. H Coke.

51. Possibility is of two kinds, remol«? and

near; that which never comes Into action is

a power the most remote and vain.

Potentia inutilis fruslru o.st. U«l»s

power is to no purpose. Branch. Princ.

POTENTIA PROPINQUA. Cominoo

possibility. See Possibility.

Potest quis ronunciare pro so et suii

juri quod pro so introductum esL BnusL

20. One may relinqubli for hiros«df and hi»

heirs a right which was introduced for hi»

own benefit.

POTESTAS. I^t. In the civil law.

Power; authorily; domination; eraplrv.

p>jritim, or tlm jiirisdiclioii of mnglstratra.

The power of tho father over his children.

patria potestas. The authority of
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over their slaves. See Inst. 1, 9, 12; Dig. 2,

1, 13. 1; Id. 14. 1; Id. 14. 4, 1, 4.

Fotestas etricto interprotatur. A pow-

er is strictly interpreted. Jenk. Cent, p. 17,

case 20, in murg.

Potestas supreraa aeipsum dissolvero

potest, ligare non potest. Supreme pow-

er can dissolve [unloose] but cannot bind it-

self. Rranch, Princ. ; iiaron.

Potior est conditio dofendentis. Better

Is the condition of the defend.int. [than that

of the plaintiff.] Broom, Max. 740; Cowp.

343; 15 I*et. 471; 21 Tick. 2S0; 22 Pick. 180,

187; 107 Mass. 440.

POTWALLOPER. A term formerly ap-

plied to voters in certain boroughs of Eng-
land, where all who boil {wallop) a put were

entitled to vote. Webster.

POULTRY COUNTER, The name of

a prison formerly existing in London, See

Counter,

POUND. 1. A place, inclosed by public

authority, for the temporary detention of

stray animals, 4 Pick, 258.

A pound-occrt Is said to be ono that is open over-

head; a pound-coecrt Is one that is close, or cov-

ere«l over, such as a slablo or other building.

2. A measure of weight. The pound avoir-

dupois contains 7,000 grains; the pound tio^

5,7GU grains.

In Now York, the unit or standard of weight,

from which ail other weights shall bo derived and
ascertained. Is declared to bo tho pound, of such
magnitude that the weight of a cubic foot of dis-

UUed water, at its maximum density, weighed in

a racuum with brass weights, sbuU be tuiuaX to

sixty-two aud a half such pounds. 1 Rev. 8u N. Y.

p oi?. i S.

8. Pound” is also the name of a denomi-

nation of English money, containing twenty
shillings. It was also used in the United

SUtes. in computing money, h<*fure the in-

troduction of tile lederal coinage.

POUND BREACH. The act or offense

of bri*aking a pound, for the purpose of tak-

ing out the cattle or goods impounded. 3

Bl. Comm. 12, 14G.

POUND-KEEPER. An officer charged
With the i-are of a pound, and of animals con-

flneil there.

POUND OF LAND. An uncertain
quantity of land, said to be about Gfty-two
acres.

POUNDAGE. In practice. An allow-
ance to the sheriff of so much in the pound
uiK»u the amount levied under an execution.

The money which an owner of animals im-
pounded must pay to obhiin their release.

In old English law. A subsidy to the
value of twelve pence in the pounds granted
to the king, of ail manner of merchandise of

every merchant, as well denizen as alien,

either exported or imported. Cowell.

POUR ACQUIT. Fr. In French law.
The formula which a creditor prefixes to his

signature when he gives a receipt.

POUR COMPTE DE QUI IL AP-
PARTIENT. Fr. For account of whom
it may concern.

POUR FAIRE PROCLAIMER. L.

Fr. An ancient writ addressed to the

mayor or bailiff of a city or town. re<iulnng

him to make proclamation concerning nui-

sances, etc. Fitzh. Xat. Brev. 176.

POUR SEISIR TBRRES. L. Fr. An
ancient writ whereby the crown seized the

land which the wife of its deceased tenant,

who held in captte, had for her dower, if

she married without leiive. It wa.s grounded
on the statute De FrtzrogatiXHi Hegis, 7, (17

Edw. II. St. 1, c, 4.) It is abolished by 12

Car. II. c. 24.

POURPARLER. Fr. In French law.

The preliminary negotiations or bargainings

which lead to a contract between the parties.

As in English law, thf^so form no part of the

contract when completed.

POURPARTY. To make p^furparty is

to divide and sever the lands that fall to par-

ceners, which, before partition, they held

jointly and pro indinuo. Cowell.

POURPRESTURE. An inchisure.

Anything done to the nuisance or hurt of

the public demesnes, or the highways, etc.,

by ineJosure or building. ende.tvuring to

make that private which ought to be public.

The difference betwet ii u p/urpresture an«l a

public nuisance is that pourpresture is an in-

vasion of the JUS privatum of the crown; but

W’bere tiie Jua publicum is violated it is a

nuisance. Skene makes three sorU of this

offense: (1) Against the crown: (2) against

the lord of the fee; (8) against a neighbor,

2 Inst. 88; 1 Reeve, Eug. l..iiw, 156.

POURSUrVANT. The king's messen-

ger; a royal or state messenger. In the her-

alds* college, a functionary of lower rank

than a herald, but discharging similar du-

ties, called also ”poursuivant at arms.”
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POURVEYANCE. In old English law.

The providing corn, fuel, victual, and other

necessaries for the king's house. Cowell.

POURVEYOR, or PURVEYOR. A
buyer: one who provided for the royal house-

hold.

POUSTIE. In Scotch law. Power. See

Liege Poustie. A word formed from the

I^Mitin **potesta3.**

POVERTY AFFIDAVIT. An alTidavit,

made and tiled by one of the parlies to a suit,

that he is not able to furnish security for the

final costs. The use of the term is confined

to a few states. 36 Kan. 203, 13 Pac. Rep.

275.

POWER. A power is an authority to

do some act in relation to real property, or

to the creation or revocation of an estate

therein, or a charge thereon, which the own-
er granting or reserving such power might

himself perform for any purpose. Civil Code

Dak. § 2yS; IIow. St, Mich. § 5591.

Power** is sometimes used In the same sense as

“right, " as when we speak of the powers of user
and disposition which the owner of property has
over It, but, strictly speaking, a power is that which
creates a special or exceptional right, or enables a
person to do something which he could not other-

wise do. Sweet

Technic:illy, an authority by which one

person enables another to do some act for

him. 2 Lil. Abr. 339.

An authority enaiding a person to dispose,

tluough the medium of the statute of uses,

of an interest, vested either in himself or in

another person. Sngd. Powers, 32. An au-

thority expressly reserved to a grantor, or

expressly given to another, to be exercised

over lands, etc., granted or conveyed at the

time of the creation of such po\.er. Walk.
Conv. 157. A proviso, in a conveyance un-
der the statute of uses, giving to the grantor

or grantee, or a stranger, authority to re-

voke or alter by a subsequent act the estate

first granted. 1 Steph. Comm. 505. See
Powi:r of ArroiNTMENT.

POWER COUPLED WITH AN IN-
TEREST. Ry this phrase is meant a right

or power to do some act, together with an
interest In the subject-matter on wldch the

po^^er is to he exercised. It is distinguished

from u naked p«>wer, which is a mere au-

thority to act, not accompanietl by any inter-

est of the donee in the sahjecl-matter of the

power.

Ift It an Interest In the subject un which the

power Is to be exercised, or is it an Inierosi In

that which is produced by the of the

poworl We hold It to bo dear that the Inteml
which can protect a power after the death cl a
person who creates It must bo an lotcri-»t La the

thing itself. In other words, the power must be
engrafted on an estate in the thing. Tbo words
themselves W'ould seem to import this meaning.

“A power coupled with an Interest "is a iwwor
which accompanies or is connected with an inter-

est. The power and the interest are united In the

same person, but, if we are to understand by the

word “interest** an interest In that which Is to be
produced by the exercise of the povv« r, then they

are never united. The power to prodnes tho In-

terest must be exercised, and by its exercl»e is ex-

tinguished. Tho power ceases when tho interr«i

commences, and therefore cannot. In Si’curaiu law

language, be said to be “oonpied" with iu »

Wheat. 304.

POWER OP APPOINTMENT. A
power or authority conferr* d by one f>er>oii

by doeil or will upon another (cnlled tho “do-

nee”) to appoint, that is, to select an*! nom-

inate, the person or ptMson.s who are to re-

ceive ami enjoy an eslateoran income there-

from or from a fund, after the testitor'a

death, or the donee’s death, or after the ter-

mination of an existing right or Interest.

Powers are either: CollatcmU which arc given

to strangers; 1. t*., to persons who have neither a

present nor future estate or interest In tho land.

These are also called simply “oollateral, " or pow-

ers not coupled with an interest, or powers not

Ing interests. These terms have boon adopted te

obviate llio confusion arising from the dream
stance that powers in gross hnvo boon by many

called powers collatoraL Or relating to tho land.

These are called “appendant** or “appurtenaoi.*

bocuusc they strictly depend upon the estate Uni

Itcd to the person to whom they are given. Thus,

where an estate for life is limited to a man, with

a power to grant leases in possession, a lease

granted under the power may opemte wholly oul

of tho life-estate of tho party executing it, and

must In every case have its operation oul of his es-

tate during his life. Such un estate must be cr»

ated, which will attach on an interest sctuallr

vested In himself. Or they are called “in gro**.*

If given to a person who had an Interest In tho

tttte at the execution of the deed creating the power,

or to whom an estate is given by the deed, but

which enabled him to create such esLatos only la

will not attach on the Interest limited to him. Of

necessity, therefore, whore a man seised In feoseV

lies his estate on others, reserving to himself only a

particular power, the ix)wer is in gross. A power to

a tenant for life to appoint tho estate after his death

among his children, a power to jointure a wlfcsft-

or his death, a power to raise a term of years Le

commence from his death, for securing younger

children's portions, are all |Mjwers in gross. An

important distinction is cstabllahod between pen*

!
cm I and particular powers. By a general power

wo understand a right to appoint to wboni^-ever

tho donee pleases. By a particular power it L»

meant that the donee is restricted to iK'maobjocU

designated in the deed creating tho p«.vrar. as to

bis own children. WborUiu.

We have seen that a general power is
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when DO person other than the Rranteo has, by the

terras of its oreation^ aoy interest In its execnllon.

A general power is <n trust when any person or

cIsaa of persons, other than the grantee of such
power, Is designated as entitled to the proceeds,

or any portion of the proceeds, or other benefits to

result from the alienation. 20 Hun, 804.

When a power of appointment among a class re-

quires that each sbaLi have a share, it is colled a
•‘distributive ” or ** non-exclusive" power; w’bcn it

authorlxes, but does not direct, a selection of one
or more to the exclusion of the others, it is called

an “exclusive" power, and is also distributive;

when it gives the power of appointing to a certain

number of the class, but not to all, it is exclusive

only, and not distributive. Leake, 889. A power
authorizing the donee either to give the whole to

one of a class or to give It equally among such of

them as he may select (but not to give one a larger

share than the others) is called a “mixed" power.
Sugd. Powers, 448. Sweet.

plies as well to the conduct of criminal ac-

tions as to civil suits, to proceedings in eq-

uity as well as at law, and to the defense as

well as the prosecution of any proceeding.

It may include pleading, but is usually employed
as excluding both pleading and evidence, and to

designate all the incidental acts and steps In the

course of bringing matters pleaded to trial and
proof, and procuring and enforcing judgment on
them.

PRACTICE COURT. In English law.

A court attached to the court of king’s

bench, which beard and determined common
matters of business and ordinary motions

for writs of mandamwi, prohibition, etc. It

was usually called the “bail court.” It was
held by one of the puisne justices of the

king’s bench.

POWER OF ATTORNEY. Anlnstru-
ment authorizing a person to act as the

agent or attorney of the person granting it.

bee Le-itek or Aitouney.

POWER OF DISPOSITION. Every
power of disposition is deemed absolute, by
means of which the donee of such power is

enabled in his life-time to dispose of th** en-

tire fee for his ow'n benellt; and, whore a

giMieml and beneticial power to devise the in-

heritance is given to a tenant for life or

years, it is absolute, within the meaning of

the sUilutes of some of the slates. Code Ala.

18S6, § 1853. See Pow’er of Appointment.

POYNDING. See PoiNmNo.

POYNINGS’ ACT. An act of parlia-

ment, made in Ireland, (10 Hen. VII. c. 22,

A. I). 1495;) so called because Sir Edward
roynings was lieutenant there when it was
inmle, whereby all general statutes before

then made in England were declared of force

In Ireland, which, before that time, they were
not. 1 Broom A II. Comm. 112.

PRACTICAL. A practical construction

of a Constitution or statute is one deter-

mined. not by judicial decision, but practice

sanctioned by general consent. 3 Serg. A
It. 69.

PRACTICE. The form or mode of pro-

ceevllng in courts of justice for the cnforce-

nunt of rights or the reilress of wrongs, as

distinguished irotn the suhsluntive law which
gives the right or denouneos the wrong.

The form, manner, or order of instituting

and conducting a suit or other judicial pro-

ceeding, through Us successive stages to its

end, in accordance willi the rules and prin-

ciples laid down by law or by the regulations

and precedents of the courts. The term ap-

PRACTICES. A succession of acts of a

similar kind or in a like employment.

PRACTICES. In Scotch law. The de-

cisions of the court of session, its evidence

of the practice or custom of the country.

Bell.

PRACTITIONER. He who Is engaged

in the exercise or employment of any art or

profession.

PRiECEPTORES. Masters. The chief

clerks In chancery were formerly so called,

because they had the direction of making out

remeilial writs. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 251.

PRiECEPTORIES. In feudal law. A
kind of benefices, so called because they were

possessed by the more eminent templars,

whom the chief master by his authority

created and adled **Praceptores Templi/*

PRiECIPE. Lat. In practice. An
original writ, drawn up in the alternative,

commanding the defendant to do the thing

required, or show the reiison why he had not

done it. 3 BI. Cora in. 274.

Also an order, written out and signed, ad-

dressetl to the clerk of a court, and request-

ing him to issue a particular writ.

PR/ECIPE IN CAPITE. When one

of the king’s immetliato tenants in capite

was deforced, his wnl of right was c.illed a

writ of **pnrcipe in capite."

PRiECIPE QUOD REDDAT. Com-

mand that he render. A writ directing the

defendant to restore the possession of land,

employed at the beginning of a common re-

covery.

PRiECIPE QUOD TENEAT CON-
VENTIONEM. The writ which com-
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^ minced the action of covenant in fines, which

are abolished by 3 & 4 Win. IV. c. 74.

PRECIPE, TENANT TO THE. A
person having an estate of freehold in pos-

Q session, against whom the praecipe was

brought by a tenant in tail, seeking to bar

Ills estate by a recovery.

PR^CIPITIUM. The punishment of

p casting headlong from some high place.

PR.ECIPUT CONVENTIONNEL.
In French law. Under the ri<jime en com-

tuunuu(\ when that is of the conventional

kind, if the surviving husband or wife is

entitled to take any portion of the common
property by a paramount title and before

partition thereof, this right is called by the

somewhat barbarous title of the conven-

tional “jmcoi/mf, from “pra,” before, and

**capere/* to take. Brown.

P R D I A L TITHES. Such as arise

mertdy and immediately from llir ground; as

grain of all sorts, hops, hay, wood, fruit,

herbs. 2 Bl. Comm. 23; 2 Stepb. Comm.
722.

PR^DICTUS. Lat. Aforesaid, nob.fi.

Of the three wonls. “ Idem, ”
** pmvJicftu, ” snd

^Ulem" was most osusUy sppUM) to

plalutitfs or •demandants; “pro^lictun," to

feudants or teounls, places, towns, or lands; and
“ proifatus, ” to persons named, not being nciort

or parties. Townsh. PL 15. These words may oU

be rendered in English by “siiid" or “aforvoaid. •

PRiEDIUM. Lat. In the civil law.

Land; an estate; a tenement; a piece of

landed property. .See Dig. 5d, 16, 115.

PRiEDIUM DOMINANS. Lat. In the

civil law. The name given to an estate to

which a servitude is due; the dominant tene-

ment.

PRiEDIUM RUSTICUM. Lit. In

Roman law. \ rustic or rural estate. Pri-

marily, this term denote*! an estate lying in

tlie country, i, c., beyond the limits of the

city, but it vv.is applied to any l.’iuiled esUlo

or heritage other than a dwelling-luoise,

whether in or out of the town. Thus, it in-

cluded gardens, orchards, pastun'S, mead-

ows, etc. Maekeld. Rom. LiW, § 316.

A rural or country estate; an esUte or

pi**ce of land principally destine*! or devoted

to agriculture; an empty or vacant space of

ground without buildings.

PRiEDIUM SERVIENS. Lat. In the

civil law. The name of an estate which suf-

fers a servitude or l asement to another es-

tate; the servient tenement.

Proodium servit prsedio. iJind h un-

der servitude to land. [i. servitudes ar«

not personal rights, but attach to the domi-

nant tenement.] Tray. Lit, Max. 455.

PRiEDIUM URBANUM. Lat. in the

civil law. A building or edifice intended

for the lialiitation and use of man, whether

built in cities or in the country. Colq. Rom.

Civil Law, § 937.

PRiEDO. Lat. In Ifom.m law. A rob-

ber. See Dig. 50, 17, 126.

PRJEFATUS, Aforesaid. Somelim*»

abbreviated to “pru/Vif.” and “p./oL*'

PRJEFECTURiE. In Rom.m law. Con-

quered towns, g«>verned by an ofheer called a

“prefect," who was chosen In some init.me®

by the people, in others by the pra tors. RulL

lioi. Jnr. 29.

PIL®CO. Lit. In Roman law. A her-

ald or crier.

PR.ECOGNITA. Things to be previ-

ously known in order to the understanding

of something which follows. Wharton.

PRA3DIA. In the civil law. Lands; es-

Ltes; tenements; properties. See PuJiDi-

UM, and following titles.

PR.EDIA BELLICA. Booty. Proper-

ty seized in war.

PRiEDIA STIPENDIARIA. In the

civil law'. ITovIncial lands belonging to the

people.

PRiEDIA TRIBUTARIA. In the civil

law’. Pruvinctal lands belonging to the em-
peror.

PR.®DIA VOLANTIA. In the duchy
of Br.tbant, certain things movable, such as

beds, tables, and other heavy articles of

furniture, were ranked among immovables,

and were called ‘‘pr<rJw eolautia/* or “vol-

atile estates." 2 Bl. Comrn. 423.

PRiEDIAL SERVITUDE. A right

which is granted for the advantage of one
piece of land over another, and which may
be exercised by every possessor of the land

entitle*! against every possessor of the serv-

ient lan*l. It alw ays presupposes two pieces

of lan*l (pr<rdia) belonging to different pro-

pi letors; one burdened with the servitude,

calle<I **prirdium «ercimsf," and one for

the advantage of which tlie servitude is

conferred, called ^pradium dominuns,*'

Maekeld. Rom. Law, g 314.
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PRiEFECTtrs URBI, Lat. In Roman
law. The name of an officer who, from the

time of Augustus, had the superintendence

of the city and its police, with jurisdiction

exten*ling one hundred mlh*s from the city,

and power to decide both civil and criminal

cases. As he was considered the direct rep-

resenUtive of the emperor, much that pre-

viously belongetl to the pratior urbanus fell

gradually into his bands. Colq. Rum. Civil

I^w.
55
2395.

PR.EFECTUS VIGILUM. I.at. In

Roman law. The chief officer of the night

watch. Ills jurisdiction extended to cerbiin

offenses affecting the public peace, and even

to larcenies; but he could indict only slight

punishments. Colq. Rom. Civil Law,
55
2395.

PR.ErECTUS VILL.®. The mayor of

a town.

PRjEFINE. The fee paid on suing out

the writ of covenant, on levying fines, before

the fine was passed. 2 Bl. Comm. 350.

PRjEJURAMENTUM. In old English

law. A preparatory oath.

PREMIUM. Lat. Reward; compens.a-

tlon. Pr<rmium assecurationis, compensa-

tion for insurance; premium of insurauce.

Locc. de Jur. Mur. lib. 2, c. 5, § 6.

PREMIUM PUDICITIE. The price of

chastity; or oompensation for loss of chas-

tity. A term applied to bunds and other en-

gagements given for the benefit of a seduced

female. Sometimes called **pratnlum pu~
doria,** 2 Wila. 839. 340.

PBEMUNIRE. In English law. Tlie

name of an offense against the king and his

government, though not subject to capital

punishment. So called from the words of

the writ which issued preparatory to the

prosecution :
** rram u n ire facias .1 . B. quod

a(t coram nobis

f

etc.; “Cause A. R. to be

forewarned that he appear before us to an-

swer the contempt with which lie stands

charged. “ Tlie statutes establishing tids of-

fense, the first of which was made in tl;e

thirty-first year of tho reign of Edward I.,

were trained to encouiitt^r the papal usurpa-

tions in England: the original meaning of

the offense cidlcd '^pra-munire'* being the in-

troduction of a foreign power Into the king-

dom, and creating imperium in imperio, by
paying that ol>ed:ence to papal process which

constitutionally belonged to the king alone.

The penalties of pra-munire were afterwards

applied to other heinous offenses. 4 Bl.

Comm. 103-117; 4 iSteph. Comm. 213-217.

PRENOMEN. Lat, Forename, or first

name. The fii^t of the three names by which

the Romans were commonly distinguished.

It marked the individual, and was commonly
written with one letter; as “A.” for “Au-
lus;” “C.“ for “Caius,” etc. Adams, Rom.
Ant. 35.

PREPOSITUS. In old English law.

An officer next in authority to the alderman

of a hundred, called **propositus regiusf* or

a steward or bailiff of an estate, answering

to the **tcicnere,**

Also the person from whom descents are

traced under the old canons.

PREPOSITUS ECCLESIE. A church-

reeve, or warden. Spelman.

PREPOSITUS VILLE. A constable

of a tow n, or petty constable.

Prmpropera consilia raro sunt; pros-

pera. 4 Inst. 57. Hasty counsels are rarely

prosperous.

PRESCRIPTIO. I.at. In the civil law.

That mode of acquisition whereby one be-

comes proprietor of a thing on the ground

that he has for a long time possessed it ns his

own; prescription. Dig, 41, 3. It was an-

ciently distinguished from **ustirapiof

(q, t>.,) but was blended with it by Justinian.

Prmscriptio est titulus ex usu et lem-

poro substantiam capiens ab auctori-

tate legis. Co. Litt. 113. Prescription Is a

title by authority of law, deriving its force

from use and time.

Prmacriptio et executio non pertinent

ad valorem contractus, sod ad tempus
et modum actionis instituend©. Pre-

scription and execution do not affi'ct tlio va-

lidity of the contract, but the time and man-
ner of bringing an action. 3 Mass. 84; 3

Johns. Ch. 190. 219.

PRESCRIPTIONES. In Roman law.

Forms of w’ords (of a qualifying character)

inserted in IhQ/otmulo in which the claims

In actions were expresst d: and, as they occu-

pied an early place ii. theformulo^ they wore

calleil by this name, L «., qimlilic;itions pre-

ceding the claim. For example, in an action

to recover the arrears of an annuity, the

claim was preceded by the words “so far as

the annuity is due and unpaid," or wonls to

the like elToct, rei dies fuit.”)

Brown.
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ProBsentare nih.il aliud est quam proe-

sto dare seu offere. To present is no more
than to give or offer on the spot. Co. Litt.

120 .

Praesentia corporis toUit errorem no-
minis ; et veritas nominis tollit errorem
demonstrationis. Tlie presence of the body

cures error in the name; the truth of the

name cures an error of description. Broom,

Max. 637. 639. 640.

PRASES. Lit. In Roman law. A
president or governor. Called a “nomen gear

erale^"^ including pro-consuls, legates, and

all who governed provinces.

PRiESTARE. Lat. In Roman law. “Prof-

stare'* meant to make good, and, when used

in conjunction with the wonis “riare,” “/a-

ccre,” oportere^"* denoted obligations of a

personal character, as opposed to real rights.

Praestat cautela quam medcla. Pre-

vention is better than cure. Co. Litt. 3046,

Prmsumatur pro justitia sentontiee.

The presumption siiould be in favor of the

justice of a sentence. Best, Ev. Introd. 42.

Prmsumitur pro legitimationc. The
presumption is in favor of legitimacy. 1 Bl.

Comm. 457; 5 Coke. 986.

Proesumitur pro neganto. It is pre-

sumed for the negative. The rule of the

bouse of lords when the numbers are equid

on a motion. Wharton.

PR7ESUMPTIO. Lat. Presumption; a

presumption. Also intrusion, or the unlaw-

ful laking of anything.

Prmsumptio, ex eo quod plerumque
fit. Presumptions arise from what generally

happens. 22 Wend. 425, 475.

PR.ESUMPTIO FORTIOR. Lat. A
strong presumption; a presumption of fact

entitled to great vreight. One which deter-

mines the tribunal in its belief of an alleged

fact, without, however, excluding the belief

of the ixjssibility of its being otherwise; the

effect of w Inch is to shift the burden of proof

to the opposite party, and, if this proof he

not made, the presumption is held for truth.

Hub. Pnel. J. C. lib. 22, tit. 3, n. 16; Burrill,

Circ. Ev. 66.

PILESUMPTIO HOMJNIS. Lat. The

presumption of the man or Individual; that

is. natural presumption unfettered by strict

rule.

PRJESUMPTIO JURIS. Lit, A legal

presumption or presumption of law; that is.

one in wiiich the law assuin»4 the existe nce

of something until it is disproved by evf.

dence; a conditional, inconclusive, or rebut-

table presumption. Best, Ev. § 43.

PRESUMPTIO JURIS ET DE JURE.
Lat. A presumption of law and of right; «

presumption which the law* will notsufferlo

be contradicted; a conclusive or irrebuttable

presumption.

Proesumptio violenta plena probaUo.

Co. Litt. 66. Strong presumption is full

proof.

PrcDsumptio violenta valet In lege.

Strung presumption is of weight in law.

Jenk. Cent. p. 56, case 3.

Prmsumptiones sunt conjecturae ex

signo verisimili ad probandum as-

sumpt®. Presumptions are conjectures

from probable proof, assumed for purposes

of evidence. J. Voet, Com. ad Band. 1. 22,

tit. 3, n. 14.

Pnetextu lioiti non dobot admitti ilU-

citum. Under pretext of legality, what is

illegal ought not to be admitted. Wing.

Max. p. 728, max. 196.

PRETEXTUS. I^it. A pretext ; a pre-

tense or color. Prtttextu cttjwi, by pretense,

or under pretext whereof. 1 Ld. U»iym 412.

PRETOR. In Roman law. A municipal

odicer of the city of Rome, being ibe chief

judicial magistrate, and possessing an ex-

tensive equitable jurisdiction.

PRETOR FIDEI-COMMISSARIUS.
In the civil law. A special praetor created to

pronounce judgment in cases of trusts or

Jldei-commUsa. Inst. 2, 23, 1.

PREVARICATOR. In the civil law.

One who betrays his trust, or is unfailhlul

to his trust. An advocate who aids the op-

posite party by betraying his client’s cause.

Big. 47, 15, 1.

PREVENTO TERMINO, In o'd

Scotch practice. A form of action know n In

the forms of the court of session, by w hlch a

delay to discuss a susj)en8ion or uu vocation

was got the belter of. Bell.

PRAGMATIC SANCTION. In

French law. An expression used to desig-

nate those ordin.inces which concern the most

important objects of the civil or ccclesia**

UcM administiation. Merl. Ih pert.
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In the civil law. Tlie answer given by

Ifie rmperors on qu»»8tions of law, when con-

BulletJ by a corpontUon or the citizens of a

province or of a municipality, was called a

“pragmatic sanction.** Lee. El. Dr. Rom.

§53.

PRAGMATICA, In Spanish colonial

law. An order emanating from the sov-

ereign. and differing from a t:edula ov\\y in

form and in the mode of promulgation. Schm.
Civil Law, Introd. 93, note.

PRAIRIE. An extensive tract of level

or rolling land, destitute of trees, covered

with coarse gniss. and usually characterized

by a deep, fertile soil. Webster. See 53 Mo.
i5; 42 Iowa. 429.

PRATIQUE. A license for the master

of a ship to traffic in the ports of Italy upon a

certiQcute that the place whence he came is

not annoyed with any infectious disease.

£nc. Loud.

PRAXIS. Lat. Use; practice.

Praxis judicum est intorpres legum.
Hob. 9b. The practice of the judges is the

Interpreter of the laws.

PRAY IN AID. In old English practice. ^

To call upon for assistance. In real actions,

the tenant might prajy in aid or call for assist-

ance of another, to help him to ple;id, because
of the feebleness or imbecility of his own es-

tate. 3 Bl. Comm. 800.

PRAYER. The request contained In a
bill in equity that the court will grant the

proce'^s. aid, or relief which the complainant
desires. Also, by extension, the term Is

applied to that part of the bill wliich conbdns
this roijuest.

PRAYER OF PROCESS is a petition

with which a bill in equity used to conclude,

to the effect that a writ of subpmna might is-

sue against tlie defendant to compel tiiin to

answer upon oath all the matters charged

against him in the bill.

PREAPPOINTED EVIDENCE. The
kind and degree of evidence prescribed in ad-

vance (as, by statute) as requisite for tlie

proiif of certain facts or the establishment of

cerium instruments. It is opposed to casual

evidence, which is left to grow naturally out

of the surrounding circuinslunces.

PREAUDIENCE. The right of being

heard before another. .\ privilege belonging

to the English bar, the members of wliich are

entitled lobe beard in their order, according

to rank, beginning with the queen*s attorney

general, and ending with barristers at large

3 .Steph. Comm. 337. note.

PRE - EMPTION. In international

law. The right of pre-emption is the right

of a nation to detain the merchandise of

strangers passing throiigli her territories or

seas, in order to afford to her subjects the

preference of purchase. 1 Chit. Cora. Law’,

103.

In English law. The first buying of a

thing. A privilege formerly enjoyed by tho

crown, of buying up provisions and other

necessaries, by the intervention of the king's

pnrveyois, for the use of ins royal liousebold,

at an appraised valuation, in preference to

alt others, and even without con.sent of the

owner. 1 Bl. Comm. 237.

In the United States, the right of pre-emp-

tion is a privilege accorded by the government
to the actual settler upon a certain limited

portion of the public domain, to purchase

such tract at a fixed price to the exclusion of

all oilier applicants.

PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANT. One
who has settled upon land subject to pre-

emption. willi the intention to acquire title

to it, and hiis complievl, or is proceeding to

comply, in good faith, with the re<iuireinents

of the law to perfect his right to it. 97 U.

S. 675, 581.

PRE-EMPTION RIGHT. The riglit

given to settlera upon tiie public lands of the

United Suites to purchase them at a limited

price in preference to others.

PRE-EMPTIONER. One who, by set-

tlement uj)on the public land, or by cultiva-

tion of a portion of it, has obtaineil the riglit

to purchiise a portion of the land thus set-

tled upon or cultivated, to the exclusion of

all Ollier persons. 5 Wis. 4S0.

PREAMBLE. The introductory clause

or section of a statute Is so termed, it us-

ually recites the objects and intentions of

the legislature in passing the sUilute. and

fre(iuently points out tlie evils or grievances

intended to be remedied.

PREBEND. In English ecclesiastical

law. A stipend granted in cathedral

churches; also, but improperly, a prebend-

ary. A simple prebend is merely a revenue;

a prebend with dignity has some jurisdic-

tion atUclied to it. The term “preheud’* is

generally confounded with “canonlrate;** but

there is a difference between them. Tim

I

former is the stipend granted to an eedesiaa-
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tic in consideration of liis officiating and serv-

ing in the church; whereas the canonicate is

a mere title or spiritual quality which may
exist indepemlently of any stipend. 2 Steph.

Comm. 674, note.

PREBENDARY. An ecclesiastical per-

son serving on the staff of a cathedral, and

receiving a stated allowance or stipend from

the income or endowment of the cathedral,

in compensation for his services.

PRECARI.E, orPRECES. Day-works

which the tenants of certain manors were

bound to give their lords in harvest time.

Magua precaria was a great or general reap-

ing day. Cowell.

PRECARIOUS. The circumstances of

an executor are precarious, within the mean-

ing and intent of a statute, only when his

character and conduct present such evidence

of improvidence or recklessness in the man-

agement of the trust-estate, or of his own,
as in the opinion of prudent and discreet men
endangers its security. 60 Barb. 56.

PRECARIOUS LOAN. A bailment by

way of loan which is not to continue for

any (Ixed time, but may be recalled at the

mere will and pleasure of the lender.

PRECARIOUS RIGHT. Theright
which the owner of a thing transfers to an-

other, to enjoy the same until it shall please

the owner to revoke it.

PRECARIOUS TRADE. In interna-

tional law. Such trade as may be carried on
by a neutral between two belligerent powers
by the mere sufferance of the latter.

PRECARIUM. Lilt. In tlie civil law. A
convention whereby one allows another the

use of a thing or the exercisn of a right gra-

tuitously till revocation. The bailee acquires
thereby the lawful possession of the thing,

exce}>l in certain cases. The bailor can re-

demand the thing at any lime, even should
he have allowed it to the bailee for a desig-

nated period. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 447.

PRECATORY TRUST. A Irustcreated
by certain words, which are more like words
of entreaty and permission than of command
or certainly. Examples of such wonls,
whicli the courts have held suIlkienL to con-
stilutea trust, are " wish and request,” “have
fullest conddence,” “hearliJy beseech," and
the like. Rapalje & Lawrence.

PRECATORY WORDS. Words of en-

treaty, request. di*sire, wish, or recommen-
dation, employed in wills, ns distinguished

from direct and imperative terms. 1 Will-

iams, Ex*rs, 88, S9, and note.

PRECEDENCE, or PRECEDENCY.
The act or state of going before; adjustment

of place.

PRECEDENCE, PATENT OF. In En-

glish law. A grant from the crown to such

bal listers as it thinks proper to honor with

that mark of distinction, whereby they are

entitled to such rank and preaudience us are

assigned in their respective p^Uenls. 3

Steph. Comm. 274.

PRECEDENT. An a^Ijudged case or de.

cision of a court of justice. considere«J ,is fur-

nishing .an example or authority for an )•leo-

tical or similar case afterwards arising or a

similar question of law.

A draught of a conveyance, settlement,

will, pleading, bill, or other legal instru-

incMit, w hich Is considered worthy to serve as

a pattern for future instruments of the same

nature.

PRECEDENT CONDITION. Such as

must happen or be performed liefore an es-

tate can vest or be enlarged. See Co.N'umoN

ritliCKDKNT.

PRECEDENTS SUB SILENTIO. Si-

lent uniform course of practice, uninter-

ruptetl though not supported by legal dccis-

ions.

Precedents that pass sub silontio are

of little or no authority. 16 Vin. Abr. 4 l»9.

PRECEPARTIUM. The continuance of

a suit by consent of both parlies. CowelL

PRECEPT. In English and American

law. An order or direction, emanating from

authority, to an officer or IkkIv of officers,

commanding him or lliein to do some act

within the scope of their powers.

Precept is not to bo confined to cIyU proooed-

IngH, and ia not of a more reairiclod moaning Iban

“process. " It includes warrauLs and procc^ao* la

criminal as well as civil proceedings. 1 Ursj, 61,

58 .

“Precept" means a commandment in wriU

ing, sent out by a jusllce of the |»eace or oilier

like officer, for the bringing of a person of

record before him. Cowell.

The direction hirmeriy issucnl by a sheriff

to the proper returning officers of cities and

boroughs within Ins jurisdiction for the elec-

tion ot memhers to serve in parlmroent. 1

Bl. Comm. 178.

The direction by the judges or commia*

sioners of assize to the sheriff for the sum-
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moning a suflBcient number of Jurors. 3

Steph. Comm. 516.

The direction bsued by the clerk of the

peace to the overeeers of parishes for making
out the jury lists. 3 Steph. Comm. 516, note.

In old English criminal law. Instiga-

tiou to commit a crime. Bract, fol. 1366;

Cowell.

In Scotch law. An order, mandate, or

warrant to do some act. The precept of seis-

in w'iis the order of a superior to Ids bailie,

to give infeftment of certain lands to his vas-

sal. Beil.

In old French law. A kind of letters

issued by the king in subversion of the laws,

being orders to the judges to do or tolerate

things contrary to law.

PRECEPT OF CLARE CONSTAT,
A de^l in tlie Scotch law by which a superior

acknowledges the title of the heir of a de-

ceasetl vassal to succeed to tlie lands.

PRECES. Lat. In Roman law. Prayers.

One of tiie names of an application to the

eraiKiror. Tayl. Civil Ljiw, 230.

PRECES PRIMARI.®. In English ec-

clesiastical law. A rigid of the crown to

name to the first prebend that becomes vacant

after the accession of the sovereign, in every

church of the empire. This rigid was exer-

cised by tlie crown of England in the reign

of Edw'ard I. 2 Steph. Comm. 670, note.

PRECINCT. A constable’s or police dis-

trict. The immediate neigliborhooU of a

palace or coiiiL A poll-district.

PRECIPE. Another form of the name'of

the written instructions to the clerk of court;

also spelled "pracipe,*' {q. t.)

PRECIPUT. In French hnv. A portion

of an estate or inheritance wliirh falls to one

of the co-heirs over and above his equal share

with the rest, and which is to he taken out

before parldion is made.

PRECLUDI NON. In pleading. The
coininencemcnt of a replication to a ple.i in

b.«r, by which the plaintill “says that, by
reason of anything in the said plea alleged,

he on(/ht Wit to be barred from having and
inaiiitaiiiing his afuresuUl action agaiinsl him,

the said defendant, because he says,’* etc.

fileph. PI, 440.

PRECOGNITION. In Scotch practice.

I’rellminary examination. The investigation

of a criminalcasr, preliminary tocommitting
thtt accused for trial. 2 Alis. Grim. Pr. 134.

PRECOGNOSCE. In Scotch practice.

To examine beforehand. Arkley, 232.

PRECONIZATION. Proclamation.

PRECONTRACT. A contract or en-

gagement made by a person, wdiicb is of such

a nature as to preclude him from lawfully

entering into anoth*T contract of the same
nature. See 1 Bish. Mar. & Div. 112,

272.

PREDECESSOR. One who goes or has

gone before; the correlative of “successor.”

Applied to a body politic or corporate, in the

same sense as “ancestor” is applied to a nat-

ural person.

In Scotch law. An ancestor. 1 Karnes,

Eq. 371.

PREDIAL SERVITUDE. A real or

predial servitude is a charge laid on an estate

for the use and utility of another estate be-

longing to another own»r. C/vil Code La.

art. 647. See Pr-«dial Servitude.

PREDICATE. In logic. That which Is

said concerning the subject in a logical prop-

osition; as, “The law is the perffction of

common sense.” “Perfection of common
sense,” being affirmed conceniing tlie law,

(the subject,) is the predicate or thing predi-

cated. Wharton.

PREDOMINANT. This term, in Its

natural and ordinary signification, is under-

BlOiHi to be som»"thing greater or superior in

power and influence to others, w itli winch It

is connecte<l or com|»ared. So understood, a

“predominant motive,” when several mo-

tives may have operated, is one of greater

force and effect, in producing the given re-

sult, liian any other motive. 22 Pick. 53.

PREFECT. In French law. The name

given to the public functionary who is

charged in clnef with tlie administration of

(he laws, in each depiirtmenl of tlie country,

Merl. R' I*ert.

PREFER, To bring before; to prose-

cute: to try; to proceed with. Thus, pre-

ferring an indictment signifies prosecuting

or trying an indict rnent.

To give advanbigc. priority, or privilege;

to sefpct for first payment, as to prefer one

creditor ov’er others.

PREFERENCE. The act of an insolv-

ent debtor who, in distributing his property

or in assigning It for Ih** benefit of his cre*!-

Itors, pays or secures to one or more cred-

itors the full amount of their claims or a
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larger amount than they would be entitled to

receive on a pro rata distribution.

Also the right held by a creditor, in virtue

of some lien or security, to be preferred above
others (f. e., paid first) out of the debtor’s

assets constituting the fund for creditors.

PREFERENCE SHARES. A term

used in English law to designate a new issue

of shares of stock in a company, which, to

facilitate the disposal of them, are accorded

a priority or preference over the original

shares.

Such shares entitle theiy holders to a pref-

erentiail dividend, so that a holder of them

is entitled to have the w’hole of his dividend

(or so much thereof as represents the extent

to which his shares are, by the constitution

of the company, to be deemed |>refeience

shares) paid before any dividend is paid to

the ordinary shareholders. Mozley & Whit-

ley.

PREFERENTIAL ASSIGNMENT.
An assignment of property for the benefit of

creditors, made by an insolvent debtor, in

which it is directed that a preference (right

to be paid first in full) shall be given to a

creditor or creditors therein named.

PREFERRED CREDITOR. A cred-
|

itor whom tlie debtor has directed shall be

paid belore other creditors.

PREFERRED DEBT. A demand which

has priority; which is payable In lull before

otliera are paid at all.

PREGNANCY. In medical jurispru-

dence. The slate of a female who has with-

in her ovary or womb a fecundated germ,

which gradually becomes develoj*ed in the ^

latter receptacle. Dungl. Med. Diet.

PREGNANCY, PLEA OF. A plea

which a woman capitally convicted may jdead

in stay of execution; for this, though it Is no
stay of judgment, yet operates lui a respite of

execution until she is delivered. Brown.

PREGNANT NEGATIVE. See Neg-
ative Pregnant.

PREJUDICE. A forejudgment; bias;

preconceived opinion. A leaning towards
one side of a cause for some reason other
than a conviction of its justice.

The word “prejudice” seemed to imply nearly
the same thing as “opinion," a prrjiiil/iincnt of
the case, and not necessarily an enmity or id will
against either party. 5 Cush. 2d7.

“Prejudice" also means injury, loss, or
damnification. Thus, where an oiler or ad-

mission is mode “without prejudice* “ or a
motion is denied “without prejudice," it is

in rant as a dechiralion that no riglita or

privileges of the parly coucerneil are to be
considered as thereby waived or lost, except

in so far as may be expressly conceded or de-

cided.

PRELATE. A clergyman of n sup**rior

order, as an archbishop or a bishop, having

autlioi ity over the lower clergy ; a dignitary of

the church. Webster.

PRELEVEMENT. Fr. InFrmchlaw.
A preliminary doluction; particularly, the

portion or share which one member of a (inn

is entitled to take out of the partnership as-

sets before a division of the property is made
between the partners.

PRELIMINARY. Introductory; initia-

tory; preceding; temporary and provisional;

as preliminary examination, injunction, ar-

ticles of peace, etc.

PRELIMINARY ACT. In English ad-

roirally practii*e. A document stating the

time and place of a collision between vessels,

the names of the vossels, and other particu-

lars, required to be filed by each solicitor in

actions for damage by such ooUlsion. unh

I

the court or u judge shall otherwise onler,

Wliarton.

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION. An
injunction granted at tlie institution of a

suit, to restrain the defendant from doing or

continuing some act, the riglit to which is in

dispute, and which may either be discharg«^l

or made perpetual, according to the result of

' the controversy, as soon as the rights of

j

tlie parties are determined.

PRELIMINARY PROOF. In Insur-

ance. The first proof offered of a loss oc-

curring under the policy, usually sent In to

the underwriters with the notification of

claim.

PREMEDITATE. To think of an act

heforeliand; to contrive and di*sign; to plot

or lay plans for the cxecutimi of a purpose.

See Deliberate.

PREMEDITATION. The act »»f

tating in a»lvance; dellborallon upon a ron-

templaled act; plotting or contriving; a de

sign formed to do something iM-fureU Is done.

PREMIER. A princii»al minister of

state; the prime minister.

PREMIER SERJEANT, THE
QUEEN’S. This officer, so coustllut^J bj
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Mtcn* p:it<‘nt, has preaudience over the bar

lifler tlie attorney and solicitor general and

rpjcfn's advot'ate. 3 Steph. Comm. (7tl» Ed.)

274. note.

PREMISES. That which is put before;

that which precedes; the foregoing stato-

ujents. Thus, in logic, the two intnKJuctory

propositions of the syllogism are chilled the

•* premises,” and from them the conclusion

is deduc’ed. So, in pleading, the expression

••inronsideration of the premises” frequently

ooriiiH, the meaning being "in consideration

of the matters Ijerein before stated.”

In conveyancing. That ])art of a deed

which precedes the habendum^ in wlil< h are

Bi t forth the names of tlie parties with their

titles and additions, and in which are recited

such deeds, agreements, or matters of fa?tas

are necessary to explain the reaisotis upon

which the present transaction is founded; and

it is here, also, the cunsideralion on which it

Jb louile IS set down and the certainly of the

thftiig granted. 2 131. Comm. 293.

In estates. I,auds and tenements; an es>

tale; the subject-matter of a conveyance.

The term ** preoiises” is used in common parlance

to signify land, with Its appurtonauccs; but Us
UHual and appropriate meaning in a conveyance is

the thing demised or grunted by Ibe deed. 18 N.

J. Eq m.

The word is also usoil to denote the sub-

jeci- mutter insured in a policy. 4 Cumpb.

89.

In equity pleading. The slating part of

a bill. It contains a mu rative of the facts

and circuiiistunces of the plaintiff's case, and

thu wrongs of which ho complains, and the

uarnes of the persons by whom done and

agaiDHt whom he seeks redress. Story, Eq.

1*1. § 27.

PREMIUM. The sum paid or agreed to

be paid by an assured to the underwriter as

the consideration for the Insurance; being a

crrhiin rate \>er cent. «»n Iheuuiount insured.

1 Phil. Ins. 205.

A bounty or bonus ; a consideration given

to invite a lojin or a bargain; us the consider-

ation paid to the assignor by the assignee of

a lease, or to the transferrer by the transferee

of shares of stock, etc. .So stock is said to

“at a premiuna” when its market price

excreils its iniminnl or face value. 8ee Pau.
In grunting a lease, part of the rent is

sornetimes Capitalized and paid in a Inmp sum
at the time the lease is granted. Tliis is

called H ” premium.'*
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PREMIUM NOTE. A promissory note

given by the insured far part oi all of the

amount of the preminiD.

PREMIUM PUDICITI.E. The price of

chastity. A compensation for the loss of

chastity, paid or promised to, or for the ben-

eGt OI. a seduced female.

PREMUNIRE. See Praemunire.

PRENDA. In Spanish law. Pledge.

'White, New Recop. b. 2, lit 7.

PRENDER, PRENDRE. L. Fr. To
take. The power or right of taking a thing

without waiting for it to be offered. See A
Prrnder.

PRENDER DE BARON. L. Fr. In

old English law. A taking of busliand;

marriage. An exception or plea which
might be used to disable a woman from pur-

suing an appeal of murder against the killer

of her former husband. Stautidef. P. C. lib.

3. c. 59.

PREPENSE. Forethought; precon-

ceived: premeditated.

PREPONDERANCE. This word means
Bomelhing more tlian "weight;” it denotes

a superiority of weight, or outweigh. ng.
The words are not synonymous, but sub-

stantially different. There is generally a

"weight” of evidence on each side in case of

contested facts. Rut juries cannot properly

act upon the weight of evidence, in favor of

the one having the onus, unless it overbear,

in some degree, the weight upon the other

side. 37 Ark. 588.

PREROGATI'VE. An exclusive or pe-

culiar privilege. The special jH>wer, privi-

lege, immunity, or advantage vesletl in an

othcial person, eitiier generally, or In respect

to the things of his otiice, or in an official

body, as a court or legislature.

In English law. That special pre-emi-

nence which the king (or queen) has over

amt above all other persons, in right of his

(or her) regal dignity. A terra used to denote

those rights and capacities which the sover-

eign enjoys alone, in contradistinction to

others.
I
Bl. Comm. 239.

PREROGATIVE COURT. In English

law. A court establishetl for the trial of all

testamentary causes, where the deceased left

bowl uoUtbilia within two different dioceses;

in which case the probate of wills belonged

to the archbishop of the province, by way of

special prerogative. And aU causes relating
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to the wills, administrations, or loRacles of

such persons were originally cognizable lierc?-

in, before a jutlge appointe<i by tlie arch-

bishop, called the ‘‘judge of the prerogative

court,” from wiiom an appeal lay to the privy

council. 3 Rl. Comm. 66; 3 Steph. Comm.
432.

In New Jersey the prerogative court is the

court of appeal from decrees of tlie orphans’

courts in the several counties of tlie state.

The court is lield before the chancellor, un-

der the title of the “ordinjiry.”

PREROGATIVE LAW. That part of
|

tlie common law of England which is more
|

particularly applicable to the king. Com.
Dig. tit. “Ley,” A.

PREROGATIVE WRITS. Process is-

sued by an exercise of the extraordinary

power of the crown on proper cause shown.
They are the writs of procedendo, mandamus,
prohibition, quo warranto, habeas corpus,

and certiorari, 3 Steph. Comm. 629.

PRES. L. Fr. Near,

as near. See Cy Pkes.

Iy pres, so near;

PRESBYTER. Lat. In civil and ec-

clesiastical law. An elder; a presbyter; a

priest. Cod. 1, 3, 6, 20; Nov. 6.

PRESBYTERIUM. That part of the

church where divine offices are performed;

formerly applied to the choir or chancel, be-

cause it w<is the place appropriated to the

bishop, priest, and other clergy, while the

laity were conGued to the body of the church.

Jacob.

PRESCRIBABLE. That to which a

right may be acquired by pre.scripUon.

PRESCRIBE. To assert a right or title

to the enjoyment of a thing, on the ground

of having hitlierto had the uninterrupted

and immemorial enjoyment of it.
^

To direct; deGne; mark out. In modt-rn
I

statutes relating to matters of an a lrainislra-
!

live liHtiiie, such as pn»cedure, registration, 1

etc., it is usual to indicate in general terms
j

ihe nature of Um proceedings to be adopted. i

and to leave tl»e iletmls to be prescribed or
|

re-»ulal* d l)v rules or orders to bo made for

that puri ose in puisufinco of an autbority

contained in the act. Sweet.

prescription, a mode of acquiring

title to incorporeal herediUimenta grounded

on tlie fJicl of immemorial or long-continued

by prescription tl»o right which a

possessor acquires to property by reason of

tho continuance of his p<«session fora period

of time Gxed by the laws. Code Ga.

§ 2678.

In Louisiana, prescriptioi^ is de&mxi as a

manner of acquiring tlie ownership of prop-

erty. or discharging debts, by the effect of

time, and under tlie conditions regulated by

law. Each of these prescriptions h.%s ita

special and purtieular deGnition. The pre-

scription by which the ownersldpof |»ro|)erly

is acquired, is a right by which a lut-re pos-

sessor acquires the ownersltip of a thing

which ho possesses by the continuuncfof iiU

possession during the lime Gxed by law.

The prescription by wldch debts are reb a-sed.

is a peri-mptory and perpetual bar to every

species of action, real or peisonai, wlien the

creditor has been silent for a certain lime

without urging ills claim. Civil Code l.a.

arts. 3457-3409.

“PrescrlptioD ”and “custom "are frequently coo-

fomulud iu common parlanco, arising perhaps from

the fact that immemorial usage was cssoatlal to

both of them; but, alrlotly, they materially ilifftT

from one another, In that custom it properly t

local ituporsonal usage, such as borough-English,

or poslremogonlturo, which Is annexed to a gtwn
ustuto, while prescription is simply poraonol, os

that a certain man and his ancestors, or those

whoso estate ho enjoys, have ImmemorlaUy exor-

olsod a right of piisture-common in a cortain

parish. Again, prescription has ita origin in a

grant, evldoncod by usage, and is allowed on an

count of its loss, cither actual or supposed, and

therefore only those things can be prescribed for

whloh could be raised by a grout previously u> 6 &
9 Vlct. c. IIMJ, Ji 2; but this principle docs not oso-

uBsurily hold In the cose of a custom. Wharton.

The difference boiwcen “prescription." “cuo-

tom, " nnd “ usage " is also thus stated :
“ rroscrip-

lion Lath respect to a certain persou who, bj in-

temlmcnt, may have continuance forever, as, for

instance, ho and all they whose estate be hath in

such a thing —this is a proscription ; while onsiocn

i# local, and always uppllod to a »*crtain place, sad

is common to all; while usage differs from both,

for It may be either to persons or places." Jacob.

PRESCRIPTION ACT. Tlie slulule2

& o Win. IV. c. 71, passed to limit the pe-

riod of prescription in certain cases.

PRESCRIPTION. CORPORATIONS
BY. In English law. Tliose which have

existed beyond tlie meim»ry of man, and

therefore are looked upon In law lobe wrU

created, Buch us the city of Loudon.

PRESCRIPTION. TIME OF. The

length of time necessary to estahlish a right

claimed by prescription or a title l»y prescrip-

tion. Before tlie act of 2 A 3 Wm. IV. c.

71, tlie possession requlie<l to constitute a

prescription must liave exist'd ‘‘limr nut of

mind” or "beyond the »neinor> of mao,” Uisi
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Ib, before the reigo of Richard I. ; but the
|

time of prescription, in certain cases, was '

much Bliortened by that act. 2 Steph. Comm.
35.

PRESENCE. The existence of a person

in a particular place at a given time, partic-
|

ularly with reference to some act done there

ami tlmn. Resides actual presence, tlie law

recognizes constructive presence, which lat-

ter may be predicated of a person who, though

not on the very spot, was near enough to be

accounted present by the law, or who was

actively co-op<*rating with anulluT who was
actually piesenL

PRESENT, o. In English ecclesiastical

law. To offer a clerk to the bishop of the

dioceae, to be instituted. 1 Rl. Com in. 389.

In criminal law. To find or represent

Judicially; used of the otlicial act of a grand
jury when they take notice of a crime or of-

fense from their own knowledge ur ohserva- !

tiun, willioul any bill of indictment laid be-

fore them.

In the law of negotiable instruments,
rriuiarlly, to present is lo tender or offer. I

Thus, to piesent a hdl of exchange for ac-

ceplance or payment is to extiibit it to the

drawee or acceptor, (or his authorized agent,)

wltii an express or implied demand fur uc-

cepUnce or payment. Ryles, Rills, 183, 201.

PRESENT, n. A gift; a gratuity ; any-

thing presented or given.

PRESENT ENJOYMENT. The im-

mediate or present possession and use of an
ealale orproiierty, iisdistinguished from such

as is postponed to u future time.

PRESENT ESTATE. An estate in im-
mediate possession; one now existing, or

Vested at the prt'senl lime; as distinguished

from a/ufu re estate, the enjoyment of which
is |>ostpouod to a future time.

PRESENT USE. One which has an ira-

meiiiate existence, and is at once operated u^>-

on by the statute of uses.

PRESENTATION. In ecclesiastical

law. The act of a p.itron or projirietor of a

living in offering or presenting a clerk to the

ordinary to be instituted in the benefice.

PRESENTATION OFFICE. The of-

fice of the lord chancellor's ofllciai, the sec-

retary of prosenUtiuns, wdio conducts all coi>

respondenoe having reference to the twelve

canonries and six hundred and fifty livings

in the gift of the lord chancellor, and draws
|

tnd issues the fiats of appointment. Sweet. !

PRESENTATIVE ADVOWSON. See
Advow'so.v.

PRESENTEE. In ecclesiastical law. A
clerk who lias been presented by his patron

to a bishop in order to be instituted in a
church.

PRESENTER. One that presents.

PRESENTLY. Immediately; now; at

once. A right which may be exercised “pres-

ently” is opposed to one in reversion or re-

mainder.

PRESENTMENT. In criminal prac-

tice. The written notice taken by a grand

I Jury of any offense, from their own knowletige

! or observation, w'ithout any bill of iiidiet-

I

meat laid before them at the suit of the gov-

ernment. 4 Rl. Comm. 301.

A presentment is an informal statement in

writing, by the grand jury, representing to

the court that a public offense has been com-

iiiitled w'hich is triable in the county, and

that there is reasonable ground for lielieving

that a particular individual named or de-

scribed therein has committed it. Pen. Code

Cal. §91G.

In its limited sensa. a presenlmcnl I» a state-

ment by the grand jury of an olTense from their

own knowledge, without any bill of ludicimcot

laid before them, setting forth the name of the

party, place of abode, and the offense oommiltod,

informally, upon which the officer of the court aft-

erwards frames an indictment. 13 Fla. 603.

The difference between a presontmoot and an
inquisition is this: that the former is found by a

gruml jury authorized to inquiro of offenses gen-

erally, whereas the latter is an accusabon found

by a jury specially retumod to inquire concerning

the porlicular offense. 2 Uawk. P. C. o. $ 0.

The writing which contains the accusa-

tion 80 presented by a grand jury is also

called a “piesentment.”

l*rcsentmeiits are also made in comts-leet

and courts-baron, before the stew.irds. 8teph.

Comm. G44.

In contracts. The production of a hill

of exchange to the draw*ee for his acceptance,

or to the diaw'er or acceptor for payme nt; or

of a proml.ssory note lo the party liable, for

payment of the same.

PRESENTS. The present instrument.

The phrase “these presents” is used in any

legal document to designate the instniuient

in which tlie phrase itself occurs.

PRESERVATION. Keeping safe from

harm; avoiding Injury, destruction, or decay.

Tills term always presupposes a real or ex-

isting danger.
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PRESIDE. To preside over a court Is to

"hold’* it,—to direct, control, and govern it

as the chief othcer. A judge may "preside”

whether silting sis a sole judge or as one of

several judges. 47 X. Y. 3^34.

PRESIDENT. One placed in authority

over others; a chief oflBcer; a presiding or

mamiging oiRcer; a governor, ruler, or di-

rector.

The cliairman, modersitor, or presiding of-

Dcer of a legishitive or deliberative body, a{>-

pointed to keep order, msinage the proceed-

ings, and govern the administrative details

of their business.

The cliief oflicerof a corporation, company,
board, committee, etc., gener.illy having the

main direction and administration of their

concerns.

The chief executive magistrate of a state

or nation, psirticularly under a democratic

form of government; or of a province, colony,

or dependency.

In English law. A title formerly given

to the king’s lieutenant in a province; us the

president of Wali-s. Cowell.

This word is also an old though corrupted

form of "precedent,” (</. t>.,) used both as a

French and English word. Le president est

rare. Dyer, 136.

PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL.
In English law. A great otlicer of state; a

member of the cabinet. He attends on the

sovereign, proposes business at the council-

table, and reports to the sovereign the trans-

actions there. 1 Bl. Comm. 23U.

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES, The official title of the chief ex-

ecutive officer of the leJeral government in

the United Stales.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. A body

of electors chosen in the different slates,

whose sole duty it is to elect a piesident and

vice-president of the United States. Each
|

stJite appoints, in such manner as the legis-

lature thereof may direct, a number of elect-

ors equal to the whole number of senators

and representatives to which the state is

entitled in congress. Const. U. S. art. 2, § 1.

PRESS. In old practice. A piece or

»kin of parchment, several of which use<l to

be sewed together in ntaking up a roll or re^

ord ot proceedings. t>ee 1 UL Comm. 183,

Townsh. FI. 466.

Metaphorical^, the aggregate of piibllca-

though the medium of printing; as in the

phrase "liberty of the press.”

PRESSING
MENT.

SEAMEN. See Impress-

DEATH. See FeinkPRESSING TO
Forte et Dl’RE.

PREST, In old English law. A duty In

money to bo paid by the sheriff upon his ao-

count in tho exchequer, or for money loft or

remaining in his hands. Cowell.

PREST-MONEY. A payment which

binds those who receive it to be ready at all

times appointed, being meuut especially of

soldiers. Cowell.

PRESTATION. In old English law.

A payment or performance; the rendering of

u service.

PRESTATION-MONEY. A sum of

money paid by archdeacons yearly to their

bishop; also purveyance. Cowell.

PRESTIMONY, or PRAISTIMONIA.
In canon law. A fund or revenue approi*it-

ated by the founder for the subsistence of a

I

priest, without being erected into any title

I

or benelice, clia{>el, prel»end, or priory. It is

not subject to the ordinary ; but of it the pa-

tron, and those who have a right from him,

are tho collators. Wharton.

PRESUMPTIO. See rit.«sc 3ipno;

Presumption.

PRESUMPTION. An inference affirm-

stive or Uisaffirinative of tlie truth or false-

hood of any proposition or fad drawn by &

process of probable reasoning in the alwence

of actual certainty of its truth or fiil.seh«»od,

or until such certainty can be ascerlamed.

Best, Pres. § 3.

A rule of law that courts and judges shill

draw a particular inference iTom a particulsr

fact, or from particular evidence, unless and

until the truth of such infeiciice Ls disproved.

Steph. Ev. 4.

I

A prosumplloD Is a deduction wUlch tho law et-

I

prcssly directs to be made from particular facta.

Code Civil Proc. Cat S

I Presumptions are consequences which tho isw

or tho judge draws from a known fact to a fad

! unknown. Civil Code ba. art. 2^54.

I An Inference afllrmalive or disafllrmallve of lb#

I cxlstoDCO of a disputed foot, drawn by a judicial

' tribunal, by a process of probable reasoning, fron

I some one or more mailers of fact, either admitud

In tho oituse or otherwise tallsbvctorliy establlsbeil.

^ Best, Pros. |

A presumption Is an Inference as to the exist-

* from the press, or tho giving i eoce of a foot not known, arising from lu •;onn<o-

tlons © sentiments and opinions iioo with the forio that are known, and fouod«d

publicity to one s
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open a knowledge of human nature and the mu-
ttvcw which are known to influence human conduct.

; Wend, KL

I'resurnptlons are either presumptions «/
law or presumptions offad. “A presunop-

llon ot law is a juridical postulate that a par-

licul tr predicate is universally assignable to

a particular subject. A presuiiii>tlon of fact

is a logical argument from a fad to a fact;

or, as liie dislindion is sometimes put, it is

an argument whlclt infers a fad oliterwise

duulittul from u fad which is proved.” 2

Whart. Ev. § 122(}. See Code Ga. § 2752.

Prcuumptlong of law are rules which, in cer-

tain ruses, cither forbid or dispense w’lth any ul-

terior inquiry. 1 GreenL Kv. § U. Inferences or

positions established, for the most part, by the

common, but occasionally by the statute, law,

which are obligatory alike on Judges and juries.

Best, Pres, i 16.

Prcuvmptlohn qf fact are Inferences as to the

existence of some fact drawn from the existence

of some other fact; inferences which common
sense draws from clrcurastatieea usually occurring

in such rases. I Phil. Ev. 43<1.

Presumptions are divided Into precHumptlonen
Juris ct fie Jurc^ otherwiso called ‘‘irrebuttable

pn'suniptious,” (often, but not ncccssurlly, flcli-

tious.) which the law' will not suffer to be rebutted

by any counter-evidence; as, that an Infant under
scTi'U years Is notrespunslblo for his actions; prtc-

tuinptloms juris Uintunv, which hold good in the

absence of counter-evidence, but against which
counter-evidence may bo admitted; and prfrsump-
tliiurs homlniM, which are not necessarily oon-

cluslve, though no proof to the contrary be ad-

duced. Motley & Wbitley.

There are also rertftin mixed presumptions,

or presumptions of fact re<!Ognlzed by law,
j

or presumptions of mixed law and fact.

These are certain presumptive inferences,

wlilcli, from llifir strength, importance, or

frequent occurrence, attract, as it were, the

oh.scrvatum of tin* law. The presumption of

a “lo-^t grant” falls within this class. Best,

Ev. 43(>.

Piesiimptions of law are divided Into con-

eludre presumptions and disputable pre-

Siimpllons. The former are inferences which
the l.iw makes .st> peremptorily that it will

not idlovv them to be overturned by any con-

trary pro«)f. boweverstiong. Best. Pres. § 17.

They are &dled. also, "absolut'*” and “ine-

buUable” presumptions. The latter are in-

ferences of law which hold good until tiny

are Invalidated by proof or a slroiigcr pre-

auiupllon. Best, Pies, g 25.

la'gilimato pnaumptlons have been di*-

DOQjinated “violent" or “probable,” accord-

lug to the amount of weight wh.ch attaches ,

to tlieiii. Such presumptions as are drawn
|

from ioadeqiiatc giounds aie teiined “light” !

or “rash” presumptions. Biowu.

PRESUMPTION OF SURVIVOR-
SHIP. A presumption of fact, to the effect

that one person survived another, applied

for the purpose of determining a question of

succession or similar matU'r, in a case where
the two person.^ perished in the same calas-

tro]»he, and there .are no circumstances ex-

tant to show which of tliem actually died

first, except those on which the presumption

is foiindt^, viz., diffeiences of age, sex,

strength, or physical condition.

PRESUMPTIVE EVIDENCE. Any
evidence whfeh is not direct and positive. 1

Staikie, Ev. 55S. The proof of fa- ts from
which, w'ith more or less certainty, accord-

ing to the experience of mankind of their

more or leas universal connection, the exist-

ence of other facts • an be deduced. 2 Saund.

IM. & Ev. 673. The evidence afforde<l by

circumstances, from which, if unexplained,

the jury may or may not infer or pre.sume

other circuQihUnces or facts. 1 Green 1. Kv.

§13.
When the conclusion of the existence of a prin-

cipal fact docs not follow necessarily from the

facts proved, but is deduced from them by proba-

ble inference, the evidence is said to be presump-
tive, and Ibe Inforcoce draw'o, a presumption,

best. Pres. S 11.

Evidence of facts, admitting of explanation

or contraiiiction, as distinguished from cori-

elusive evidence. Burrill, Circ. Ev. 89.

PRESUMPTIVE HEIR. One who, if

the ancestor should die immediately, would,

under existing circumstances of things, be

his heir, but whose riglit of inheritance may

be ilefeated by the contingency of some nciir-

er heir being born; as. a brother, who is tiie

presumptive heir, may be defeated in the suc-

cession by the birth of a child to the ancestor.

2 Bl. Comm. 208.

PRESUMPTIVE TITLE. A barely

presumptive title, which is of the very low-

est order, arises out of the mere occupation

or simple possession of property, {Jus pusses-

sionis.) without any apparent right, or any

pretense of right, to hold and continue such

possession.

PRET. In French law. Loan. A con-

tract by which one of the p:irlies delivers an

article to the other, to be useil by the latter,

on condition of his returning, after having

used it, the same article in nature or an

equivalent of the same species and quality.

Du verger.

PB^T A INTEr£t. In French law.

Loan at interest. A contract by which one
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of the parties delivers 10 the other a 8«»m of

money, or commodities, or other movable or

fungible things, to receive for their use a

profit determined in favor of the lender.

Duverger.

PrIiT a usage. In French law.

I.oan for use. A contract by which one of

tile parties delivera an article to the other, to

be used by the latter, the borrower agreeing

to return the speciQc article after having

used it. Duverger. A contract identical

witlj the cominodatum {q. v.) of the civil

law.

PRfiT DE CONSOMMATION. In

French law. Loan for consumption. A
contract by which one party delivers to the

other a certain quantity of things, such as

art* consumed in the use, on the undertaking

of tlie borrower to return to him an equal

quantity of the same species and quality.

Duverger. A contract identical with the

mutuum {q. t>.) of the civil law'.

PRETENSE. See False Pretense.

PRETENSED RIGHT. Where one is

In possession of land, and another, who is

out of possession, claims and sues for it.

Here the prelensed right or title is said to be

ill him w’ho so claims and sues for the same.
Mod. Gas. 302.

PRETENSED TITLE STATUTE.
The English statute 32 Hen. \ III. c. 9, § 2.

It enacU} that no one shall soil or purcliase

any pretended right or title to land, unless

the vendor has received the proIUs thereof

for one whole year before such grant, or

has been in actual p*i8sesslon of the hind, or

of the reversion or remainder, on pain that

both purcliaser and vendor shall each forfeit

tlie value of such land to the king and the

prosecutor. See 4 Urooin & II. Comm. 150.

PRETENSES. Allegations sometimes

made in a bill in chancery for the purpose of

negativing an anticipated defense. Hunt,

Eq. pi. 1. c. 1.

PRETENSION. In French law. The
claim made to a thing which a party believes

himself entitle«l to demand, but which is not

admitted or adjudged to be his.

PRETER LEGAL. Not agreeable to

law'; exceeding the limits of law
; not legal.

PBETERITION. In the civil law. The

omission by a testator of some one of his

heire who is legally entitled to a portion of

the iniieriUnce.

PRETEXTS. In International law.

Reasons allegfd as justificatory, t»ut which

are so only in appearance, or w bich are even

absolutely destitute of all foundation. The

name of "pretexts” may likewise be applied

to reasons w'hich are in themselves true and

well-founded, but. not being of snificient itn*

portance for undertaking a war, [or other

international act,] are made use of only to

cover ambitious views. Valt, Ij»w Nat. bk.

8, c. 3. § 32.

PRETIUM. lAt. Price; cost; value;

the price of an article sold.

PRETIUM AFFECTIONIS. An Im-

aginary value put ujion a thing by the fancy

of the ow'iier, and growing out of his attach'

ment for the specific article, its ussiKialions,

his sentiment for tlie donor, etc. Bell.

PRETIUM PERICULI. The price of

the risk, e, g., the premium paid on a lolli y

of insurance; also the interest paid on money

advanced on bottomry or res{M)ndentia.

PRETIUM SEPULCHRL A mortua-

ry,
( 9 . t>.)

Protium sucoedit in locum rei. The

price stands in tlie place of the thing sold. 1

Bonv. lust. no. 939 ; 2 Bnist. 312.

PRETORIUM. In Scotch l.aw. A court-

house, or hall of justice. 3 How. State Tr.

425.

PREVARICATION. In the civil law.

Deceitful, crafty, or unfaithful conduct; par-

ticularly, such as is manifested In conceal-

ing a crime. Dig. 47, 15, 6.

In English law. \ collusion lietwcen

an informer and a defendant, in onler to •

feigned prosecution, ('owell. AIs*) any ae*

cret abuse rominltted in u public olllco or

private coinmissiou; also tlie willful cooi*c.il-

ment or misrepresunUition of truth, by giv-

ing evasive or equivocating evidence.

PREVENT. To hinder or preclude. To,

stop or Intercept the approach, access, or

performance of a thing. Webster.

PREVENTION. In the civil law.

The right of a judgo to take cognisance of

an action over which he h.is concOrrent ju-

risdiction with another judge.

In canon law. The right which a sopo

rior person or officer has to lay bold of. cl.'%lm«

or transact an affair f>rh»r to an inferlorone.

to whom otherwise it more immediately be-

longs. Wharton.
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PREVENTION OF CRIMES ACT. ’

The statute 34 35 Viet. c. 112, passed for

the purpose of securing a better supervision

over habitual cnminals. This act provides

that a person who is for a second time con-

victed of crime may, on his s«*cond convic-

tion, be subjected to police supervision for a

period of seven years after the expiration of

the punisliiuent awarded liiin. Penalties are

ImpGscnJ on lodging-house keepers, etc., for

harboring tliievesor reputed thieves. There

are also provisions relating to receivers of

stolen property, and dealers in old metals

who purelnise the same In small quantities.

This act repeals the habitual criminals act of

16G9, (32 & 33 Viet. c. 99.) Hrown.

PREVENTIVE JUSTICE. The system

of ineasures taken by government with ref-

erence to the jlirect prevention of crime. It

generally consists in obliging those persons
j

whom there is probable ground to suspect of

future misbehavior to give full assurance to
|

the public that such offense as is appreliended
|

sludl not happen, by tlnding pledges or se-
|

cunties to keep the peace, or for their good

behavior. See 4 111. Cornm. 251; 4 Slepli.
'

Comm. 290.
j

PREVENTIVE SERVICE. The name
given In Engl and to the coast-guard, or

|

armed police, forming a part of tlie customs
,

B<Tvlce, and employed In the prevention and

detection of smuggling.

Previous intentions are judged by
subsequent acts. 4 Diuiio, 319, 320.

PREVIOUS QUESTION. In the pro-

cedure of parliamentary bodies, moving the

“previous question” is a method of avoiding

a direct vole on the main subject of discus-
|

Sion. It la described in May, Pail. I'rac.

277.

PREVIOUSLY. An adverb of time,

used in comparing an act or state named with

another act or slate, subsequent in order of

time, for the purpose of asserting the priori-

ty of the Orst. 40 Iowa, 94.
j

PRICE. The consi<]teration (usually in
|

money) given for the purchase of a thing.

it is true that ‘‘price’* goneraliy moans the sum I

of money which an article is sold for; but this Is .

simply iHjcausc property is genorally sold for mon- I

ay, nut because the word has necessarily such
|

a reatrlcUHl meaning. Among writers on political
|

scononiy, who use terms with philosuphicul accu-
racy, the word “price “ is not always or oven gea-
eraily used as denoting the moneyed equivalent
of property sold. They generally treat and regard
price aa the eqalvaicut or compenstition, in what-

|

over form received, for properly sold. The Latin

word from which “price” Is derived sometime®
means “reward, “value, " “estimation, “ “equivir

lenL " &4 N. Y. 177.

PRICE CURRENT. A list or enumer-

ation of various articles of merchan«li3e,

with their prices, the duties, if any, payable

thereon, when impoited or exported, with

tlie drawbacks occasionally allowed upon

their exportation, etc. Wharton.

PRICKING FOR SHERIFFS. In

England, when the yearly list of pcrsims

nominated for the office of sherilf is submit-

ted to the queen, she tikes a pin, and to in-

sure impartiality, as it is sai-l, slie lets the

point of it fall upon one of the three names

nominated for ea' h county, etc., and tlte per-

son upon whose name it chances to fall is

sheriff for the ensuing year. This is called

"pricking for sheriffs," Atk. Sher. 18.

PRICKING NOTE. Wliere goods In-

tended to be exported areputdirect from the

station of llie warehouse into a ship alongside,

the ex()ortc‘r Alls up a document to authorize

the receiving the goods on Imard. This doc-

ument is c.dled a "pricking note," from a

practice of pricking lioles in the paper corre-

spomimg with the number of packages count-

ed into ttie ship. Hamel, Cast. 181.

PRIEST. A minister of a church. A
person in the second order of the ministry, as

distinguished from bishops and de.icons.

PRIMA FACIE. Lat. At first sight;

on the first appenrance; on the face of It; so

far as can be judged from Ibe first disclosure;

presumably.

A litigating party is said to have a prtmn facts
case when the evidence in his favor Is sufliclcnlly

strong for his opponent to be called on to answer

it. A prtmafacU case, then, Is one which Is es-

tablished by Bufflclent evidence, end can bo over-

thrown only by rebutting evidence adduced on the

other side. In some cases the only question to be

oonsiderod is whether there Is a jrrivuifaclc case or

no. Thus a grand jury are bound to find a true bill

of indictment, if the evidence ^fore them creates

a prlJTut jacic CUM ogainst the accused; and for

this purpose, therefore, ills not necessary for them

to bear the evidence for the defense. Mozlcy Sc

Whitley.

PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE. Such

evidence as, in judgment of law, is sufficient

to e.stablish tlie fact, and, if not rebutted, re-

mains sufficient for the purpese. 6 Fct. G32.

That which, not being incousislent with the

falsity of the hypothesis, nevertheless raises such

a degree of probability in its favor that it must

prevail if it be credited by the jury. uule<H it bo re-

butted, or the oontnuy proved, t'uitchifive evi-

dence, on the other hand, is tliat which excludes,

or at least umds to exclude, the possibility of the
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truth of any other hypothesis than the one atr

tempted to be established. I Starkie, Ev. 544.

PRIMA TONSURA. The first mowing;
a grant of a right to have the first crop of

grass. 1 Chit. Pr. 181.

PRIMJE IMPRESSIONIS. A case

primes impreasionis (of the first itnpression)

is a case of a new kind, to which no estab-

lished principle of law or precedent directly

applies, and which must be decided entirely

by reason us distinguished from authority.

PRIM^ PRECES. Lat. In the civil

law. An imperial prerogative by which the

emperor exercised the right of naming to the

first prebend that became vacant alter his

accession, in every church of the empire. 1

Bl. Comm. 381.

PRIMAGE. In mercantile law. A small

allowance or compensation payable to the

master and mariners of a ship or vessel; to

the former for the use of his cables and ropes

to discharge the goods of the merchant; to

the latter for lading and unlading in any port

or haven. Abb. Shipp. 404.

PRIMARIA ECCLESIA. The mother

church. 1 Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.) 118.

PRIMARY. First; principal; chief;

leading.

PRIMARY ALLEGATION. The

opening pleailing in a suit in the ecclesiastic-

al court. It is also called a “primary plea.”

PRIMARY CONVEYANCES. Those

by means whereof the benefit or esUite is cre-

ated or first arises; asdistinguishefl from those

whert by it may be enlarged, restrained, trans-

ferred, or extinguished. The term includes

feolTment, gift, grant, lease, exchange, and

partition, and is opposed to derirative convey-

ances, such as release, surrender, confirma-

tion, etc. 2 Bl. Comm. 309.

PRIMARY ELECTION. An election

by the voters of a ward, precinct, or other

small district, belonging to a paiticular par-

tv. of representatives or delegates to a con-

vention which is to meet and nominate the

candiilates of their party to stand at an ap-

proaching municipal or general election.

primary EVIDENCE. As opposed

to sec'»nd;iry evidence, this means original or i

fiisl-hand evidence; the best evidence that '

the nature oft he case ad mils of; the evidence
|

w hicli is ie<iuired in the first instance, and
|

which must fail before secondary evidence
.

can be admitted. Thus, an original dorti-

ment is primary evidence; a copy of it would

be secondary.

That evidence which the nature of the rase

or question suggests iis the prO{>er meiinB of

ascertaining the truth.

PRIMARY OBLIGATION. An obli-

gation which is the prindi>al object of the

contract. For example, the piimary obliga-

tion of the seller is to deliver the titir g sold,

and to transfer the title to it. It is dislrii-

gnisheil from the accessory or secondary ob-

ligation to ])ay dam.iges for not doing so. 1

Bouv. Inst. no. 702.

PRIMARY POWERS. The princlp.al

authority given by a principal to his agent.

It dilTers from “mediate powers.” blory,

Ag. § 58.

PRIMATE. A chief ecclesiastic; part of

the style and title of an archbishop. Thus,

the archbishop of Canterbury Is stylKl “l*ri-

inaleof all Englai>d;’’ ih** an hbiMhopof York

is “Primate of England." Wharton.

PRIME. Fr. In French law. The price

of the risk assumed by an Insurer; premium

of insurance. Emerig. Traite dcs Assur. c.

3, § 1, nn. 1. 2.

PRIME SERJEANT. The queen’s first

Serjeant at law.

PRIMER. A law French word, signify-

ing first; primary.

PRIMER ELECTION. A terra usnl to

signify first choice: e. g., the right of the eld-

est coparcener to first cltoose a purpart.

PRIMER FINE. On suingout the writ

or prcccipe called a “ writ of covenant," there

was due to the crown, by ancient prerogative,

a primer Jine, or a noble for every five marhs

of land sued for. That was one-tenth of Iho

annual value. 1 Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.)

6130.

PRIMER SEISIN. In English law. The

right which the king had. w hen any of his

tenants died seised of a knight’s fee, to receive

of the heir, provided ho were of full-age, one

wliole year’s profits of the lands, if th'*y w ere

in immediate possession; and half a years

prollla, if the lands were in reversion, •'X-

pedant on an esUte for life. 2 Bl. Comm.

06 .

PRIMICERIUS. In old English law.

The first of any degree of men. 1 Mou,

Angl. 838.
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PRIMITIVE. In English law. First

fruits; the first year's whole profits of a

spiritual preferment. 1 lil. Comm. 28L

PRIMO BENEFICIO. I.at, A writ

diiectiiig a grant of the first benefice in the

sovereign's gift. Cowell.

Primo excutlenda est verb! vis, ne ser-

monis vitio obstruatur oratio, sive lex

sine argumentis. Co. Lilt. 68. The full

meaning of a wonl should be ascertained at

the outs**t, in order that the sense may not

be lost by defect of expresnl i. and that the

law be not without reasons.

PRIMO VENIENTI. Lat. To the one

first coming. An executor anciently paid

debts as they were presented, wliether the

assets were sufficient to meet all debts or not.

8Um. Law Gloss.

PRIMOGENITURE. 1. Tlie state of

being the flrst*born among several children

of the same parents; seniority by birth iu

the same family.

2. The superior or exclusive right pos-

sessed hy the eldest sun, and particularly, his

right to succeed to the estate of his ancestor,

in right of his seniority by birth, to the ex-

clusion of younger suns.

PRIMOGENITUS. Lat. In old English

law. A first-born or eldest son. liract.

fol. 33.

PRIMUM DECRETUM. Lat. In the

canon law. The first decree; a preliininary

decree granted on the non-appearance of a

defcndaut. by which the plaintitT was put in

possession of his goods, or uf the thing itself

which was demanded. Gilb. Forum Rom.
82. 33.

PRINCE. In a general sense, a sover-

eign; the ruler of a nation or state. More
particularly, the sun of a king or emperor, or

the issue of a royal family; as princes of the

blood. The chief of any body of men. Web-
ster.

PRINCE OF WALES. The eldest son

of the English sovereign. lie is the heir-ap-

parent to the crown.

PRINCEPS. In the civil law. The
prince; the emperor.

Prlncopa et respublica ox justa causa
possum rem meam aufcrre. 12 Coke, 13.

The prince and the republic, fora just cause,

can tike away my property.

Princeps legibus solatus est. The em-
peror Is released from the law’s; is not bound
by the laws. Dig. 1, 3. 31.

Princeps mavult domesticoa milites
quam stipendiarios bellicls opponere
casibus. Co. Litt. 69. A prince, in the
chances of war, liad better employ dotueslio

than stipendiary troops.

PRINCES OF THE ROYAL BLOOD.
In English lawr. The younger sons and
daughters of the sovereign, and other l>ranch-

es of the royal family who are not in the im-
mediate line of succession.

PRINCESS ROYAL. In English law.

The eldest daughter of the sovereign. 3 .Steph.

Comm. 450.

PRINCIPAL. Chief; leading; highest in

milk or degree: most important or consider-

able; primary; original; the source of author-

ity or right.

In the law relating to real and personal

property, “principal” is use<l as tlie correla-

tive of “accessory, “ and denotes the more im-
portant or valuable subject, with which others

are connected in a relation of dei^ndenee or

subservience, or to which they are incident

or appurtenant.

In criminal law. A chief actor or per-

petrator, as distinguished from an “acces-

sary.** A principal in the first degree is he

that the actor or absolute perpetrator of

the crime; and, in the second d*'gree, ho who
is present, aiding and abetting the fact to be

done. 4 lil. Comm. 34.

All persons concerned in the commission of

crime, whether It bo felony or misdemcaaor. and
whether they directly commit the act constilutiiig

the offense, or aid and abet in its commission,
though not present, are principals. Pen. Code
Dak. i 37.

A criminal offender is either a principal or an
accessary. A principal Is either the actor ((.

the actual perpetrator of the crime) orclsuis pres-

ent, aiding and abetting the fact to be done; an
accessary is he who is not tho chief actor in the

offense, nor yet present at Its performance, but is

some way concerned therein, either before or after

the fact committed. 1 Bale, P. C. 613, CIS.

In the law of guaranty and surety-

ship. The principal is the person primarily

liable, and for whose performance of his

obligation the guarantor or surety hits be-

come bound.

In the law of agency. The employer or

constitutor of an agent; the person who
gives authuiity loan agent ot attorney to do

some act fur him.

I

One who, being conapetent nut juris to do any

act for his own benefit or on his ow’o account, cod-
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fldes It to another person to do for him. I Domat,
b. 1., tit. !.•>.

The term also denotes the capital sura of a

deiit or oblipration. as distingu:shed from in-

terest or other additions to it.

An heir-loom, mortuary, or coi-se-present.

Wharton.

PRINCIPAL CHALLENGE. In prac-

tice. A cluUlenge of a juror for a cause

which carries with it, primn facie, evident

marks of suspicion either of malice or favor;

as that a juror is of kin to either party within

the ninth degree; that he has an interest in

the cause, etc. 3 III. Comm. 303.

A species of challenge to the array made
on account of partiality or some default in

the sheriff or his under-oillcer who arrayed

the panel.

PRINCIPAL CONTRACT. One which
contains the principal siihject-matter of an
agreement; one to which another engagement
Is accessory.

PRINCIPAL FACT. In the law of evi-

dence. A fact souglit and proposed to be

pr«»ved by evid^'iice of other tacts (termed
“evidentiary facts") from which it is to be

deduced by inference. A fact which is the

principal and ultimate object of an inquiry,*

and respecting the existence of which a defi-

nite belief is rcqulre<l to be formed. 3 Benth.

Jud. Kv. 3; Bnrrill, Circ. Ev. 3, 119.

PRINCIPAL OBLIGATION. That
obligation which arises from the principal

object of the engageimmt which has been

contracteil between the parties. Poth. Obi.

no. 132. One to whit h is appended an acces-

sory or subsidiary obligation.

PRINCIPALIS. Lat. Principal; a prin-

cipal debtor; a principal in a crime.

Principalis debet semper exouti ante-

Quam pervenialur ad fldeijussores. The
principal shouM always bo exhausted before

coming upon the sureties. 2 Inst. 19.

Principia data sequuntur concomi-

tantia. Given principles are folio w'ed by

their concomitants.

Principia probant, non probantur.

Principles prove; they are not proved. 3

Coke, 50a. Fundamental principles require

no proof; or, in Lord Coke's words, “they

ought to be approved, because they cannot

be proved." Id.

Principiis obsta. Withstand beginnings;

oppose a thing in its early stages, if you

would Jo so with success.

Principiorum non est ratio. Tli*-re Is

no reasoning of principles; no argumt:nl U
required to prove fundamental rules. 2

Du 1st. 239.

Principiuin est potissima pars cujus-

que rei. 10 Coke, 49. The principle of

anything is its most powerful part*

PRINCIPLE. In patent law, the prin-

ciple of a machine is the particular means

of producing a given result by a uieclmniail

contrivance. 5 .McLean, 44. 08.

Thu prinniple of a machine means the mo-

dns operands or that which applies, motiulos,

or combines mechanical powers to prcaluce a

certain result; and, so far, a principle. If new

in Us application to a useful puriKise. may
be patentable. See 1 Mason, 47u,

PRINCIPLES, Funibiinental truths or

doctrines of law; comprehensive rules or

doctrines which furnish a basis or origin for

otheis; settled rules of action, procedure, or

legal determination.

PRINTING. The art of Impressing let-

ters; the art of making books or papers by

impressing legible cliaracters.

PRIOR. The chief of a convent; next in

dignity to an abbot.

PRIOR PETENS. The person first

applying.

Prior teraporo potior jure. He who is

first in time is preferred in right. Co. I.Ut.

14a,- Broom, Max. 354. 358.

PRIORI PETENTI. To the iK-rson first

applying. In probate practice, where there

are several persons equally entitled ton gr.mt

of a Iministratlon, (e. //.. next of km of the

same degree,) the rule of the court is to make

the grant priori petenti, tt) the first appUcaiiU

Browne, Prob. Pr. 174; Coote, Prob. i‘r. 173»

180.

PRIORITY. A legal preference or pre-

cedence, When two persons have similar

rights in respect of ll»e sumo subject-cnaiter,

but one is entitled to cxen be his right to the

exclusion of the other, he Is said to have pri-

ority.

In old English law. An antiquity of

tenure, in comparison with one not so an-

cient. Cowell.

PRISAGE. An ancient hereditary rrve-

nuo of the crow-n, consisting In the nghl to

take n certain quantity from cargwa of win®

imported into England, lu Edward 1. •
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rcfgn It wa* converted Into a pecuniary duty
|

called “butlerage." 2 Stoph. Comm. 561.

PRISE. Fr. In French law. Prize;

captured property. Ord. Mar. liv. 3, tit. 9.

PRISEL EN AUTER LIEU. L. Fr.

A taking in another place. A plea in ahate-

ment in the action of replevin. 2 Ld. Ruym.

1016, 1017.

PRISO. A prisoner taken In war.

PRISON. A public building for the con-

finement or safe ctiHtody uf persons, whether

as a punishment imposed by the law or other-

wise in the course of the aUmiuLstrutiun of

justice.

PRISON BOUNDS. The limits of the

territory surrounding a prison, within which

an imprisoned debtor, who is out on bonds,

may go at will. See Gaol Liberties.

PRISON-BREAKING. The common-
law ofTensp of one who, being lawfully in

custiMly, escapes from the place w here he is

confined, by tlie employment of force and

vioi -nce. This offense is to be distinguished

from “rescue,” {q, o.,) which is a deliver-

ance of a prisoner from lawful custotly by a

third person. 2 Bish. Criiii. Law, § 1065.

PRISONAM FRANGENTIBUS.
STATUTE DE. Tim English statute 1 Edw.
II. St 2, (in Rev. St 23 Edw. I.,) a still un-

repealed statute, whereby it is felony for a

felon to break prison, bnt niisdeun^anor only

for a misUemeiinunl to do so. 1 liiile, P. C.

612.

PRISONER. One who is deprived of his

libel ly; one who is against his will kept in

confinement or custOily.

A person restrained of his liberty upon any

Rction. civil or criminal, or upon command-
ment. Cowell.

A person on trial for crime. “The prisoner

at the bar." The jurors are told to “look

upon the prisoner,** Tlie court, after pass-

ing sentence, gives orders to “remove the

pris nier,**

PRISONER AT THE BAR. An ac-

cused person, while on trial before the c'ourt,

is so called.

PRISONER OF WAR. One who has

been captme<l in war while fighting in the

army of the public enemy.

PRIST. L. Fr. Ready. In the old forms
of oral pleading, this term expres;>ed a tender
or joinder of issue.

I

Prius vitila laboravimus, nunc legl-

bus. 4 Inst. 76. We labored (list with
vices, now withhiws.

PRIVATE. Affecting or belonging to

private individuals, as distinct from the pub-
lic generally. Not ofllcial.

PRIVATE ACT. A statute operating

only upon particular persons and private

concerns, and of which the courts are uot

bound to take notice.

PRIVATE AGENT. An agent acting

for an individual in his private affairs; as

distinguished from a public agent, who rep--

resents the government in some adminis-

trative capacity.

PRIVATE BILL. All legislative bills

which have for their object some jiaiticular

or private interest are so termed, as distin-

guished from such as are for the benefit of

the whole community, which are thence

termed “public bills,"

PRIVATE BILL OFFICE. An ofiice

of the English parliament where the busi-

ness of obtaining private acts of parliament

is conducted.

PRIVATE BOUNDARY. An artificial

boundary, consisting of some monument or

landmark set up by the hand of man to m.irk

the begiuniog or direction of u boundary line

of lands.

PRIVATE BRIDGE. One which Is not

open to the use of the public generally, and

does not form part of the highway, hut is re-

served for the use of thv^se who erected it, or

their successors, and their licenseca.

PRIVATE CARRIER. The distinction

between a common Ciirrier and a private or

special carrier is that the former holds him-

self out In common, that is, to all persons

w'ho choose to employ him, as ready to carry

for hire; while the latter agrees, in some

special case, with some private individual, to

carry for hire. 37 N. Y. 342.

PRIVATE CHAPEL. Charvels owned

by private persons, and userl by tln niselvos

and their families, are called “private,” ns

opposed to chapels of ease, which are built

for the nccomino<lation of particular districts

w itiiln a parish, in ease of the original parish

church. 2 Steph. Comm. 745.

PRIVATE CORPORATION. One
w’hich is founded by and composed of private

persons, or in w hich private persons own all
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he slock; e. g„ a college, hospital, bank, rail-

road, manufacturing company, etc.

PRIVATE EASEMENT. An easement,

the enjoyment of which is restricted to one

or more individuals; as distinguishe l from a

pnhlic easement, the enjoyment of which be-

longs to the community generally.

PRIVATE EXAMINATION. An ex-

amination or interrogation, by a magistrate,

of a married woman who is grantor in a deed

or other conveyance, held out of the presence

of her husband, for the purpose of ascertain-

ing whether her will in the matter is free and
• unconstrained.

PRIVATE LAW. As iisetl in contradis-

tinction to public law, the term means all

that part of the law which is administered

between citizen and citizen, or which is con-

cerned with the definition, regulation, and

enforcement of rights in cises where both

the person in whom the right inlieres and

the person upon whom the obligation is in-

cident are private individuals. iSee PuuLiO

Law.

PRIVATE NUISANCE. Anything

done to the injury or annoyance of the lands,

tenements, or hereditaments of another. 3

Bl. Comm. 216.

PRIVATE PERSON. An individual

who is not the incumbent of an odiee.

PRIVATE PROPERTY, as pyotecled

from being taken for public uses, is such

property as behings absolutely to an individ-

ual. and of which he has the exclusive right

of disposition; properly of a specilic, fixed,

and tangible nature, capable of being had in

possession and traiisiniUed to another, such

as houses, lands, and chattels. 29 Miss. 21,

82.

PRIVATE RIGHTS. Those rights

wdiich appertain to a particular individual or

individuals, and relate either to the person,

or to personal or real property. 1 Chit. CJen.

Pr. 3.

PRIVATE STATUTE. A statute

which operates only njwn particular persons,

and private concerns. 1 Bl. Coniiu. 80.

An act which relates to certain individuals,

or to particular classe,s of men. Dwar. St.

629.

PRIVATE WAY. A right which a per-

son h.as of
I
asking over the land uf another.

PRIVATE WRONGS. The violation

of public or private rights, when considered

In reference to the Injury snstalne*! by tbs

individual, and conseipiently as sobjfnls for

civil redress or compensation. Z bt»*pli.

Comm. 356.

PRIVATEER. A vessel owned,
equipped, and armed by one or more privavr

individuals, and duly comintssioned by a

belligerent power to go on cruis**s and ni.ake

war upon the enemy, usually by preying on

his commerce.

Privatlo prmsupponit babitum. 2

Rolle, 419. A deprivation presupposes a

possession.

PRIVATION. A taking away or with-

drawing. Co. Lilt. 239.

Privatis pactionibus non dnbiom est

non Iffidi jus oroteromm. There is no

doubt that the rights uf others [third {larties]

cannot be prejudiced by private agreements,

big. 2, 15, 3, pr.; Broom. Max. 697.

Privatorum conventio juri publioo

non derogat. The agreement of private ln»

dividuals does not derogate from the publio

right, [law.] Dig. 50, 17. 45. 1; 9 Coke.

141; Broom, Max. 695.

PRIVATUM, r^t. Trivate. Pricatufn

jus^ private law. Inst. 1, 1, 4.

Privatum commodum publico codit.

Private good yields to public. Jenk. C-ent.

p. 223, case 80. The interest of an individ-

ual should give place to the public good. Id.

Privatum incommodum publico bono

pensatur. Private inconvenience Is made

up for by public lamefit. Jeiik. Cent. p.

case 65: Broom, Mux. 7.

PRIVEMENT ENCEINTE. Fr. Preg-

nnnt privately. The term is applied to a

woman who is pregnant, but not yet quirk

with child.

PRIVIES. Persons connected togrther,

or having a mutual Interest in tin* same ac-

tion or thing, by some relation other lliao

that of actual contract between them; per-

sons whose interest in an estate is derive.1

from the contract or conveynnre of others.

Tboso who are partakers or have an inlerv*t to

any action or thing, or any relation to another

They are of six kinds:

(1) Prlvlos of blood; such as the heir to bis an

ceator.

(2) Privies In representation; as executors or

adininistrutors to their doc^*ascU testator or Inuss*

lute.

(3) Privies In esUUe; as grantor and graotes,

lessor and lessee, assignor and assignee, etc.

(4) Privities, In rcsi*cctof coutracl, aro person-
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A privities, and extend only te the peraons of the

le*«or and lesaee.

lA) Privies In rcBpcclof estate and contract; as

where the lessee assigns his Interest, but Iho con-

trsrt between lessor and lessee continues, the les-

ser not having accepTeil of the assignee.

(fl) Privies In law; as the lord by escheat, a

tenant by the curtesy, or in dower, the incoinbent

of a benefice, a husband suing or defending In

right of bis wife, etc. Wharton.

PRIVIGNA. Lat In the civil law. A
Btep-daugbter.

PRIVIGNUS. Lut. In the civil law.

A son of a husband or wife by a former mar-

riage; a step-aon. Calvin.

PRIVILEGE. A partitular and peculiar

benellt or advantage enjoyed by a person,

coniimny. or chisa, beyond the common ad-

vantages of other citizen.s. An exceptional

or exlraordiniiry power or exemption. A
right, power, franchise, or immunity held hy

a person or class, against or beyond the course

of the law.

Privilege is an exemption from some burden
or attendance, with which certain per.sona are

indulgol, from a supposition of law that the

stutioiis they UlhurUieolhces they are engaged
in. are such as require all their lime and care,

and that, therefore, without this ia>lulgfnce.

It would be impraetieableto execute siicii of-

fices to that advantage which the public good

requires. 1 Pin. lib.

In the civil law. A right which the nat-

ure of a d*‘bt gives to a creditor, and which
eiitiiles him to be pr* ferro<i before other cred-

ituiB. Civil Code La. art. 318G.

In maritime law. An allowance to the

inasler of a ship ot the same gi-neral nature
with primage, being compensation, or rather

a gratuity, customary in certain tiades, iiiul

which the law a.ssumes to be a fair and equi-

table allowance, because the contract on both
Sides is made under the knowledge of such
usage by the parties. 3 Chit. Comiuer. l..aw,

431.

PRIVILEGE FROM ARREST. A
privilege extended to certain chisses of per-

sons. either by the rules of international law,

the policy of the law, or the necessities of

justice or of the administration of govern-

ment, whereby they are exempted from ar-

ri^t on civil process, and, in some cases, on
criminal charges, either permanently, iis in

the case of a foreign luimster and his suite,

or temporarily, as in the case of members of

the legislature, parties and wjtuesses engaged
in a puiticuiar suit, elc.

PRIVILEGE, WRIT OF. A process to

enforce or maintain a privilege. Cowell.

PRIVILEGED COMMITNTCATION.
In the law ofevidence. A communiention
made to a counsel, solicitor, or altumey, in

professional confidence, and which he is not

permitted to divulge; otherwise called a “con-

fidential communication.” 1 6Utrkie, Ev.

185.

In the law of libel and slander. A de-

famatory statement made to anotloT in pur-

suance of a duty, political, judicial, social, or

personal, so that an action for libel or slander

will not l.e, though the sbitement he false,

nnless in the last two cases actual malice be

proved in addition. Stim. L;iw Gloss.

PRIVILEGED COPYHOLDS. In En-
glish law. Those cop} hold estates winch are

said to be held according to the custom of the

manor, and not at the will of the lord, .as

common copyholds are. They include cus-

tomary freeludds and ancient demesnes. 1

Crabb, Real Prop. p. 709, § 919.

PRIVILEGED DEBTS. Those which

an executor or administrator may pay in pref-

erence to olliers; such as funeral expenses,

servants* wages, and doctors’ bills during last

sickness, etc.

PRIVILEGED DEED. In Scotch law.

An instrument, for example, a tes'ameui, in

the execution ol which certain statutory for-

malities usually re<iuir* d are dispensed with,

either from neee.ssily or expediency. Ersk.

Inst. 3, 2. 22; Bell.

'

PRIVILEGED VILLENAGE. In old

English law. A species of villenage in which

the tenants held by certain and determinate

servees; otlierwise called “villein-socage,”

Bract, fol. 209, Xow r.alled “privileged

copyhold,” including the tenure in ancient

demesne. 2 Bl. Comm. 99, 100.

Privilogia qu® re vera sunt in prm-

judicium roipublic®, magis tamen ha-

bent speciosa frontispicia, et boni pub-
lic! prffitexiuoi, quain bon® et legates

concessiones ; sed pr®textu licit! non de-

bet admitti illictum. 11 Coke, 88. Prlv-

ilegi s w’hich are truly in prejudice of public

good have, however, a more specious front

and pretext of public good than good and le-

g.il giants; but. under pretext of legality,

that which is illegal ought not to be admit-

ted.

PRIVTLEGIUM. In Roman law. A
special constitution by which the Roman em-
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peror conferred on some single person some
iinomnlous or irregular right, or imposed

upon some single person some anomalous

or irregular obligation,' or inflicted on

some Single person some anomalous or irreg-

ular punishment. When such privilegia

conferred anomalous rights, they were styled

“favorable.” When they imposed anoma-

lous obligations, or inflicted anomalous pun-

ishments, they were styled “odious.” Aust.

Jur. § 748.

In modern civil law, *'pritilegium** is

said to denote, in its general sense, every pe-

culiar right or favor granted by the law, con-

trary to the common rule. Mackeld. Kora.

Liiw, § 197.

A species of lien or claim upon an article

of properly, not def»endent upon possession,

but continuing until either satisfled or re-

leased. Sucli is the lien, recognized by mod-

ern maritime law. of st-amen upon the ship

for their wages. 2 Pars. Mar. Law, 561.

PRIVILEGIUM CLERICALE. The

benefll of clergy, {q, v,)

Privilegium est beneficium personale,

ot extingnitur cum persona. 3 Kulst. 8.

A privilege is a personal beueflt, and dies

with the person.

Privilegium est quasi privata lex. 2

Bulst. 189. Privilege is, as it were, a pri-

vate law.

Privilegium non valet contra rempub-
licam. Privilege is of no force against the

common w»*allh. Even nece.ssity does not ex-

cuse, where the act to be done is against I lie

commonwealth. 13ac. Max. p. 32, in rcg. 5.

PRIVILEGIUM, PROPERTY PROP-
TER. A qiialilied properly in animals

/tree nntur<F; i. c., a privilege of hunting,

taking, and killing them, in exclusion of

others. 2 BI. Comm. 394; 2 bleph. Comm. 9.

PRIVITY. The term “privily” means
mutuid or successive relationship to the same
rights of property. The executor is in priv-

ity with the testator, the heir with the ances-

tor, the assignee with theassigmjr, the donee

with the donor, and the lessee witli the lessor.

41 Iowa, 516.

Privity of eontrart is that connection or

relationship which exists between two or

more contracting parties. It is essential to

the maintenance of an action on any contract

that there should subsist a privity between

the plaintiff and defendant in respect of the

mailer sued on. Brown.

Privity ot estate b that which exists be-

tween lessor and lessee, tenant for life and
remainder-man or reversioner, etc., and Ihrlr

respective assignees, and between joint ten-

ants and coparceners. Privity of rstale is

required fora release by enlargement. Swei^t.

Privity of blood exists between an heir and

his ancestor, (privity in blood inheritible.)

and between coparceners. This privity vr;is

formerly of importance in the law of descent

cast. Co. Litt. 271a, 242a; 2 InsL 516; 8

Coke. 426.

PRIVY. A person who is In privity

with another. See Privies; Privity.

PRIVY COUNCIL. In English law.

The principal council of the sovereign, com-

posed of the cabinet ministers, and ottier

persons chosen by the king or queen as pnvy

councillors. 2 Sleph. Comin.479, 480. The

judicial committee of the privy council acU

as a court of ultimate appeivl in vahuas ciiscs.

I

PRIVY COUNCILLOR, A member of

the privy council.

PRIVY PURSE. In English law. The

income set apart for the sovereign's personal

use.

PRIVY SEAL. In English law. A seal

used In making out grants or letters patent,

preparat»»ry to their passing under the great

' seal. 2 Bl. Comm. 347.

PRIVY SIGNET. In English law. The

signet or seal which is lirst used in making

out grants and letters patent, and which is

always in the custody of the principal secre-

tary of stale. 2 Bl. Comm. 347.

PRIVY TOKEN. A false mark or sign,

forged object, counterfeited letter, key, rmg,

etc., used to deceive persons, and thereby

fraudulently get possession of property. St

33 lien, Vlll. c. 1.

A false privy token is a false private docu

ment or sign, not such us is calculate«i to de-

ceive men generally, but designed to defraud

one or more individuals. Cheating by such

false token was not indictable at common

law. Pub. St. Mass. 18b2, p. 1294.

PRIVY VERDICT. In practice. A ver-

dict given privily to the judge out of ruuit,

hut which was of no force unless alterw'unls

aflirmed oy a public verdict given openly in

court. 3 Bl. Comm. 377. Now disused.

PRIZE. In admiralty law. A vewd

or cargo, belonging to one of two belligerent

powers, apprehended or forcibly l aplured at

I

sea by a war-vessel or privateer of the other

,
belligerent, and c!alme<l as enemy’s proiieriy.
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and therefore liable to appropriation and con-

demnation under the laws of war. See 1 C.

Rot. Adm. 228.
’

Captiiied property regularly condemned by

the sentence of a competent prize court. 1

Kent, Comm. 102.

In contracts. Anything offeree! as a re-

ward of contest; a reward offered to the per-

s^m who. among several persons or among
the public at large, shall first (or best) per-

form a certain undertaking or accomplish

certain conditions.

PRIZE COURTS. Courts having juris-

diction to adjudicate upon ciptures made at

sea in time of war, and to condemn the cap-

tured property as prize if lawfully subject to

that seiit^'nce. In England, the admiralty

courts have jurisdiction as prize courts, dis-

tinct from the jurisdiction on the instance

side. In America, the federal district courts

have jurisdiction in cases of prize. 1 Kent,

Comm. 101-1U3, 353-860.

PRIZE GOODS. Goods w'hich are taken

OD the high seas, jFurs belli, out of the hands

of the enemy. 9 Crunch, 244, 284.

PRIZE LAW. The system of laws and

rules applicable to the cripture of prize at sea;

its condemnation, rights of the captors, dis-

tribution of the proceeds, etc.

PRIZE MONEY. A dividend from the

proceeds of a captured vessel, etc., paid to

the captors.

PRO. For; In rcspe« t of; on account of;

in behalf of. The intiodiictury word of many
Latin phrases.

PRO AND CON. For and against. A
phrase descripti ve of the presentation of ar-

guments or evidence on both sides of a dis-

puted question.

PRO BONO ET MALO. For good and
ill; fur advantage and detriment.

PRO BONO PUBLICO. For the pub-

lic good; for the welfare of the whole.

PRO CONFESSO. For confessed; as

confessed. A term applied to a bill in equity,

iiiU the decree founded upon it, where no an-

swer is made to It by the defendant. 1 Rat b.

Cb. Pr. 96.

PRO CONSILIO. For counsel given. I

An annuity pro consilio amounts to a condi- I

lion, but in a feoffment or lease for life, etc..

It is the consideration, and does not amount
to a condition; for the state of the land by

the feoffment is executed, and the grant of

the annuity is executory. Mowd. 412.

PRO CORPOBE REGNI. In behalf

of the body of the realm. Hale, Com. Law,
32.

PRO DEFECTU EMPTORUM. For
want (failure) of purchasers.

PRO DEFECTU EXITUS. For. or in

case of, default of issue. 2 Salk. 620.

PRO DEFECTU H^REDIS. For
want of an heir.

PRO DEFECTU JUSTITIiE. For de-

fect or want of justice. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 62,

§ 2 .

PRO DEFENDENTE. For the defend-

ant. Commonly abbreviated “pro

PRO DERELICTO. As derelict or

abandoned. A sjiecies of usucaption in the

civil law. Dig. 41, 7.

PRO DIGNITATE REGALI. In con-

sideration of the royal dignity. I Bl. Comm.
223.

PRO DIVISO. As divided; i. e., in sev-

eralty.

PRO DOMINO. As master or owner;

in the character of master. Calvin.

PRO DONATO. \b a gift; as in case

of girt; by title of gift. A species of usu-

ca|>tion in the civil law. Dig. 41,6. Seeld.

6. 3. 13. 1.

PRO DOTE. As a dowry; by title of

dowry. A species of usucaption. Dig. 41,

9. See Id. 5, 3. 13. 1.

PRO EMTORE. As a purchaser; by

the title of a purchaser. A species of usu-

ca[>tiun. Dig. 41, 4. See Id. 5, 3, 13, 1.

PRO EO QUOD. In pleading. For this

that. This is a phi^e of atlirm.ition, and is

sutliciently direct and jiositive for introduc-

ing a mabrinl averment. 1 Suund. 117,

no. 4; 2 Cldt. Pi. 369-393.

PRO FACTL For the fact; as a fact;

considered or held as a fact.

PRO FALSO CLAMORE SUO. A
nominal amercement of a plaintiff for hi*

false claim, w'hich us^d to be inserted in a

judgment for the defendant. Obsolete.

PRO FORMA. As a matter of form. 8

East, 232; 2 Kent, Comm. 245.

PRO HAC VICE. For this turn; for

this one particular occasion.
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N PRO ILLA VICE. For that turn. 3

Wils. 233, arg.

PRO INDEFENSO. As undefended; as

making no defense. A phrase in old prao-

0 tice. Fieta, lib. 1. c. 41, g 7.

PRO INDIVISO. As undivided; in

common. The joint occupation or possession

of lands. Thus, lands held by coparceners

p are held pro indiviso; that is, they are held

undividedly, neither parly being entitled to

any specific portions of the land so held, but

both or all having a joint interest in the un-

divided whole. CowelL

his claim that the aggregate of assets bear»

to the aggregate of debts.

PRO RE NATA. For the affair liume-

medlately in hand; adapted to meet the par-

ticular occasion. Thus, a course of judicial

aclion adopted under pressure of tlie exigen-

cies of theailair in hand, rather than in con-

formity to establisheil precedents, is s.ud to

be taken pro re uata.

PRO SALUTE ANIM2E. For the

good of his soul. All prosecutions in the

ecclesiasliciil courts are pro galute aninur;

hence it will not be a temporal damage found-

ing an action for slander that the wonls

spoken put any one in danger of such a suit.

3 Sleph. Comm. (7th. Ed.) 309n, 437; 4

Sleph. Coram. 207.

PRO SE. For himself: in his own be-

half; in person.

PRO SOCIO. For a partner; the name

of an action in behalf of a partner. A title

of the civil law. Dig. 17, 2; Cod. 4, 37.

PRO SOLIDO. For the whole; as one;

jointly; without division. Dig. 50, 17, 141. 1.

PRO TANTO. For so much; for as

much its may be; as fur as it goes.

PRO TEMPORE. For the time being;

temporarily; provisionally.

PROAMITA. Lat. In the civil law. A
great paternal aunt; the sister of one’s gi .ind-

fathur.

PROAMITA MAGNA. iJiU In the

civil law. A great gieat-aunt.

PROAVIA. Lat. In the civil law. A
great-grandmother. Inst. 3, 0, 3; Dig. 3o.

10, 1. 5.

PROAVUNCULUS. Lat. In the civil

law. A great-grandfather's brother. Inst.

3, 6. 3; Bract. foL 086.

PROAVUS. Lat. In the civil law. A
gr(?at-grandfatiier, Inst. 3, 0, 1; Bract, fola.

67. 08.

PROBABILITY. Likelihood; appear-

ance of truth; verisimilitude. The likeli-

hood of a proposition or hypothesis being true,

from its conformity to reason or experience,

or from superior evidence or arguments ad-

duced in its favor.

PRO INTERESSE SUO. According

to his interest; to the extent of his interest.

Thus, a tliird party may bo allowed to inter-

vene in a suit pro interesse sut),

PRO LiESIONE FIDEI. For breach

of faith. 3 Bl. Comm. 52.

PRO LEGATO. As a legacy; by the title

of a legacy. A species of usucaplion. Dig.

41, 8.

PRO MAJORI CAUTELA. For great-

er caution: by w'ay of additional security.

Usually applietl to some act done, or some

clause inserted man instiument, which may
not be really necoss iry, but which will serve

to put the matter beyond any question.

PRO NON SCRIPTO. As not written;

as though it had not been written; as never

written. ArabL 139.

PRO OPERE ET LABORE. For

Work and labor. 1 Coroyns, 18.

PRO PARTIBUS LIBERANDIS.
An ancient writ for partition of lands be-

tween co-heirs. Keg. Grig. 310.

PRO POSSE SUO. To theextentof his

power or ability. Bract, ful. 109.

PRO POSSESSORE. As a possessor;

by title of a possessor. Dig. 41, 5. See Id,

5, 3. 13.

Pro possessore habetur qui dolo in-

juriave desiit possidere. lie is esteemed
a possessor whose possession has been dis-

turbed by fraud or injury. Off. Exec. 100.

PRO QUERENTE. For the plaintiff.

PRO RATA. Proportionately; accord-

ing to a certain rate, percentage, or pro-

portion. Thus, the creditors (of the same
class) of an insolvent estate are to he paid

pro rata; that Is, each is to receive a dividend

bearing the same ratio to the whole amount of

PROBABLE. Having the apia amnce of

truth; having tlie character of probability;

appearing to be founded in reason or experi-

ence.
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probable cause. “Probable

cause” inaj l>e <!• fined t«> be an apparent sLite

of facts fuuDil to exist upon reasonable in-

qnir/, (lluit is. such inquiry as the given

i'UM> renders convenient nml proper.) whlcii

uiiiilil induce a reasonably intelligent and

prudent roan to believe, in a criminal case,

that the accnsixl person had commitlcd Ihe

crime charged, or, in a civil c:ise. that i

cause of action existed. 23 Ind. 67. .See,

also. Ill Mass. 497; 44 Vt. 124; 9Uun, 17 j5.

** Probable cause," in maliclouB prosecution.

ucttDs tbe existence of such facts and clrcum-

bianco-s as would excite tbe belief In a reasonable

mind, acting on the facts within the knowledge of

the prosecutor, that the person charged was guilty

of tbe crime for which he wus prosecuted. 24

How. W4.

PROBABLE EVIDENCE. Presump-

tive evidence is so called, from its founda-

tion in probability.

PROBABLE REASONING. In the

law of evidence. Reasoning founded on the

probability of the fact or proposition souglit

to be proved or shown; reasoning in which

the mind exercises a discretion in deducing

u couelusioD from premises. Burrill.

Frobandi necessitas incumbit illi qui

Bgit. Tlie n» cesslty of proving lies with him
who sues. Inst. 2, 2U, 4. In other words,

the buixlen of proof of a proposition is upon

him w ho advances it anirmalively.

PROBARE. In Saxon law. To claim a

thing us one's own. Jacob.

In modem law langnage. To make
proof, us in the term **onu^ probandit** the

burden or duty of making proof.

PROBATE. The act or process of prov-

ing a will. The proof before an ordinary,

surrogate, register, or oilier duly authorized

person that a document produced before him
forolheiid recognition and registration, and
ailrg«xl to be Iho last will and U'stament of

a ceilain deccasffil person, is such in reality.

The copy of the will, made out in parch-

ment or dm* form, under the .seal of the or-

dinary or court of probate, and usually de-

livered to till* executor or adminisUator of

the deceased, bigether with a ceitificale of

the will's having been pioved, is also com-
j

uionly calle«l the “prutiate.

”

In the can4)ri law, “jirobate” consisted of

probotio, tbe pi\K)f of the will by the execu-

tor, and approlatiot the npjuoballon given
by the ec< lesiastic.il judge to the proof. 4
Reeve, Eng. Law, 77.

|
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The term is used, particularly In Pennsyl-
vania, but not in a strictly technical sense,

\

to designate the proof of his claim made by
a non-resident plaintiff (when the same is on

j

book'uccount. promissory note, etc.) who
swears to the corn^ctmss and justness of the

same, and that it is due, before a notaiT or

otlier officer in his own state; also of the copy
or statement of such claim filed in court,

with the jurat of such notary attached.

PROBATE, DIVOKCE, AND ADMI-
RALTY DIVISION. That division of the

English high court of justice which exercises

jurisdiction in matters formerly within the

exclusive cognizance of the court of probate,

the court for divorce and matrimonial causes,

and the high court of admiralty. (Judicature

Act 1373, § 34.) It consists of two judges,

one of w hom is called the “President.” The
existing judges are the judge of the old pro-

bate and divorce couits, who is president of

thedivisiun, and thejudge of the old admiralty

court, and of a number of registrars. Sweet.

PROBATE DUTY. A tax laid by gov-

ernment on every will ailmilted In probate,

and payable out of tbe decedent's estate.

PROBATIO. Lat. l*roof; more partic-

ularly direct, as distinguished from iudirect

or circumstantial, evidence.

PROBATIO MORTUA. Dead proof;

that is proof by inanimate objects, such us

deeds or other written evidence.

PROBATIO PLENA. In the civil law.

Full proof
;
proof by two witnesses, or a pub-

lic instrument. Uallifax, Civil Uiw, b. 3, c.

9, no. 25; 3 Bl. Comm. 370.

PROBATIO SEMI-PLENA. In Urn

civil law. Half-full jircH^f; half-proof. Proof

by one witness, or a private instruiuenl.

liallifax. Civil L-iw, b. 3. c. 9, no. 25; 3 Bl.

Comm. 370.

PROBATIO VIVA. Living proof; that

is, proof by tbe mouth of living witnesses.

PROBATION, The act of proving; evi-

dence: proof. Also trial; lest; the time of

novitiate. Useil in the latter sense in the

monastic orders.

PROBATIONER. One who is upon

tiial.

Probaiiones debent esse evidentes,

sell. perspicusD et faciles intelligi. Co.

Litt. 283. Proofs ought to lie evident, to-

wit, perspicuous aud easily uuderstoud.
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ProbatiF extremis, preesumuntur me-
dia. The extremes being proverl, the inter-

mediate proceedings are presumed. 1 Greenl.

Ev. § 20.

PROBATIVE. In the law of evidence.

Having the effect of proof; tending to prove,

or actually proving.

PROBATIVE FACT. In the law of

evidence. A fact which actually has ihe ef-

fect of provinga fact sought; au evidentiary

fact. 1 Benth. Ev. 18.

PRO BATOR. In old English law.

Strictly, an accomplice in felony who to save

himself confessed the fact, and charged or

accused any other as principal or accessary,

against whom he w'jis bound to make good

his charge. It also signified an approver, or

one who undertakes to prove a crime charged

upon another. Jacob.

justices in the common pleas shall stay unfll

this writ of proctdmdo de loqxuia conie to

tliem. So, also, on a personal action. New
Nat. Brev. 154.

PROCEDURE. This word la commonly
opj)Osed to the sum of legal principles i'onsti-

tuting the substance of the law. and denotes

the body of rules, whether of practice or of

pleading, whereby rights are effectuulotl

through the successful application of the

proper remedies. It is also geinTally d 1st in-

guislied from the law of evidence. Drown.

The law of procedure is what is now com-

monly termed by jurists “aiijeclive b»w,*'

(q. t>.)

PROCEED. A stipulation not to proceed

against a party is an agreement not to sue.

To sue a man is to proceed against him. 57

Ga. 140,

PROBATORY TERM. This name is

given, in the practice of the English admiral-

ty courts, to the space of time allowed lor the

taking of testimony in an action, after issue

formed.

PROBATUM EST. it is tried or proved.

PROBUS ET LEGALIS HOMO. A
good and lawful man. A phrase particular-

ly applied to a juror or witness who was free

from all exception. 3 Bl. 0)mm. 102.

PROCEDENDO. In practice. A writ

by which a cause which Ims been removed

from an inferior to a superior court by certi-

orari or otherwise is sent down again to the

same court, to he proceeded in then*, where

it appears to the superior court that it was

removed on insufficient grounds. Cowell; 1

Tidd, Pr. 408. 410.

A writ which issued out of the common-

law jurisdiction of the court of chancery,

when judges of any subordinate court delayed

the parlies, for that they would not give

judgment either on the one side or on the

olht r, when they ought so to do. In such a

case, a writ of pmeedendo ad Judicium was

awanled, commanding the inferior court in

the sovereign’s name to proceed to give judg-

ment, but without specifying any particular

iudement. Wharton.

A writ by which the commission of a jus-

tice of the peace is revived, after having

be.-n suspended. 1 Bl. Comm. 353.

procedendo on aid prayer.
o „r:iv in aid of the crown in real action,

”r.<d begrunte.i, it slmll uwurded that

be suo to the suveW.gu in chancery, and the

PROCEEDING. In a general sense, the

form and manner of conducling jurhiiral

business before a court or judicial officer;

regular and orderly progress In form of law;

including all possible steps in an action fiom

its commencement to the execution of ju*ig-

ment. In a more particular sense, any aju

plication to a court of justice, however m.id- ,

for aid in tlie enforcement of rights, for re.

lief, for redress of injuries, for damages, or

for any remedial object.

Proceedings aro commonly classed its “or-

dinary” or “summary.” The former term

denotes the regular and formal melhoil of

carrying on an action or suit according to thn

course of the common law. The lalierdt^-

ignules a method of disposing of a suit or

prt)secutlon olT-hanil, ami without tlie inter-

vention of a juiy, or otherwise contrary to

the course of the common law.

In New York the Code of Practice divides

remedies into “actions” and ••special pro-

ceedings.” An action is an ordinary pro-

ceeding in a court of justice, by which one

party prosecutes another parly for the en-

forcement or protection of a right, the re-

dress or prevention of a wrong, or the pun-

ishment of a public offense. Every oilier

remedy is a aj>eciul proceoiling. Code N. Y.

§ 2 .

In Eouisiana there is a third kind of pro-

ceeding, known by the name of “execulury

proceeding,” which is resorted to In ih^ fol-

lowing cases: When the creditor's nghl

arises from an act importing a confeMion of

judgment, and which conUins a privilege or

mortgage in his favor; or when the ensJUor

demands the execution of a judgment which
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baB beeD rendered by a tribunal different

from that within whose jurisdiction the exe-

cution Is sought. Code Prac. Lji. art. 732.

PROCEEDINGS. In practice. The
steps or measures taken in the course of an

action, including all timt are taken. The
proceiKiings of a suit embrace all lunttcrs that

occur in its progress judicially. 6 N. Y.

320.

PROCEEDS. Issues; produce; money
obtained by the sale of property; the sum,

amount, or value of property sold or con-

verted Into money or into other property.

See 35 N. V. Super. Ct. 208.

PROCERES. Nobles; lords. The house

of lords in England is culled, in Latin, ^ Do-

mus Procerum. *'

PROCES VERBAL. In French law.

A written report, which is signeil, setting

forth a Blateiuent of facts. This term is

plied to the report proving the meeting and

the resolutions passed at a meeting of share-

holders, or to the report of a coinniission to

take testimony. It cun also be applied to the

statement drawn up by a huinsier in relation

to any facts which one of the parties to a suit

can be interested in proving; for instance,

the sale of a counterfeited object. State-

ments, drawn up by other competent author-

ities, of misdemeanors or other criminal acts,

are also called by this name. Arg. Fr. Merc.

I^w, 570.

PROCESS. In practice. This word is

generally defined to be the means of compel-

ling the defendant in an action to appear in

court. And when actions were commenced
by original writ, instead of, ns at present, by

writ of summun.s, the method of compelling

the defendant to appear w.as by waa

termed ** original process," being founded on

the original w’nt, and so called also to distin-

guish it from “mesne" or “ intermetliate”

process, which wassume writ or process which

issued during the progress of the suit. The
word “process," however, as now commonly
understood, signifies those formal instru-

ments called “ writs.” The w'oid “process" is

in coruiiion-liiw practice fretpiently applied to
|

the writ of summons, which is the instru- i

ment now in use fur commencing personal
'

actions. But in its more comprehensive sig-

nificatiou it includes nut only the writ of sum- I

mons. but all other writs wtii<‘h may be issued
|

durlngtheprogressof an action. Those writs

which are used to carry the judgments of tiie

courts into ellecl, and wltich are termed

“writs of execution." are .also commonly de-

nominated "final process,” because they usu-

ally issue at the end of a suit. Brown.
In the practice of tlie English privy council

in ecch^iiistical apfieals. “process” means an
ofilcial copy of the whole proceedings and
proofs of tlie court below, which is transmit-

tetl to the registry of the court of appeal by

the registrar of the court below in obe-

dience to an order or requisition requiring him
80 to do, c.-ilied a “mon tion for process," is-

sued by the court of appeal. Maeph. Jud.

Com. 173.

In patent law. A means or m**tljod em-
ployed to produce a certain result or effect,

either by chemical action, by the operation or

application of some element or power of nat-

ure, orof one substance to another, irrespect-

ive of any machine or mechanical device. In

this sense, a “process" is patentable. 15

How. 2C7; 94 U. S. 788.

PROCESS OF INTERPLEADER. A
means of determining the right to properly

claimed by each of two or more persons,

wiiich is in the possession of a third.

PROCESS OF LAW. See Due Piio

CEss OF Law'.

PROCESS ROLL. In practice. A roll

used for Ihe entry of process to save th«* stat-

ute of llmiUtlons. 1 Tidd, Pr. IGl. 1G2.

PROCESSIONING. A proceeding to

determine boundaries, in use in some of the

United States, similar in all respects to the

English perambulation, (q. o.)

PROCESSUM CONTINUANDO. In

English practice. A writ for the continu-

ance of process after the death of the chief

justice or other justices in the com mission of

'jyer tenniner. Reg. Grig, i 28*

Processus legis est gravis vexatlo;

executio legris ooronat opus. The pro-

cess of the law' is a grievous vexation; the

execution of the law crowns the work. Co.

Litt. 2896. The proceedings in an action

while in progress are burdensome and vexa-

tious; the execution, being the end ami ob-

ject of the action, crowns the labor, or re-

wards it with success.

PROCHEIN. L. Fr. Next. A term

somew hat used in modern law, ami more fre-

quently in the old law; as prochein ami,

prochein cousin. Co. Lilt. 10.

PROCHEIN AMI. L. Fr. Next friend.

As an infant cannot legally sue in his own
name, the action must be brought by his pro-
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chein ami; that is, some friend (not being

his guardian) who will appear as plaintiff in

his name.

PROCHEIN AVOIDANCE. L. Fr.

Next vacancy. A power to appoint a minis-

ter to a ciiurch w’ben it shall nextbecome void.

PROCHRONISM. An error in chronol-

ogy; dating a thing before it happened.

PROCLAMATION OF A FINE-
The notice or proclamation which was made
after the engrossment of a line of lands, and

whicli consisted in its being openly resui in

court sixteen times, viz., four times In the

term in which it was made, and four times

in each of U»e three suocewling terms, which,

however, was afterwards reduced to one re.ul-

ing in each term. Cowell. See 2 BI. Comm.
352.

PROCINCTUS. Lat. In the Homan
law. A girding or preparing for battle.

Testarnentum in procinctu^ a will made by a

soldier, while girding himself, or preparing !

to engage in buttle. Adams, Rom. Ant. C2;

Calvin.

PROCLAIM. To promulgate; to an-

nounce; to publish, by governmenUiI author-

ity, intelligence of public acts or transactions

or other matters important to be known by
the people.

PROCLAMA'^ION. The act of causing

some state matters to be published or made
generally known. A written or printed doc-

ument in which are contained suelt uiatleis,

issued by proper authority. 3 Inst. 162; 1

Bl. Comm. 170.

The word “proclamation” is also used to

express the public nomination made of any

one to a high othce; as, such a prince was

proclaimed emperor.

In practice. The declaration made by

the crier, by autliorily of the court, that

somelhiiig is about to be done.

In equity practice. Proclamation made

by a sheriff upon a writ of attachment, sum-

moning a defendant who has failed to appear

personally to appear and answer the plain-

tiff s bill. 3 Bl. Comm. 444.

PROCLAMATION BY LORD OF
MANOR. A proclamation made by the lord

of a manor (thrice lepeated) requiring the

heir or devisee of a deceased copyholder to

present himself, pay the tine, and be admit-

tevl to the estate; failing which appearance,

the lord might seize the lands quounque (pro-

visionally.)

PROCLAMATION OF EXIGENTS.

In old Englisfi law. When an exigmt was

awarded, a writ of proclamation issued, at

the same time, commanding the sheriff of t le

county wherein tlie defendant dwelt to make

three proclamations thereot In places t le mos

nolorions. and m«^t likely to come to b s

knowleilge. a month before the outlaw ry

should Ukeplac-e. 3 W. Comm,

PROCLAMATION OF REBELLION.
In old English law. A prochamatioo to be

made by the sheriff commanding the attend,

imce of a person who had neglected to obey a

subpoena or alluchiuent in chancery. If ho

did not surrender himself after this pruchu

Illation, a commission of rebellion issued.

3 Bl. Comm. 444.

PROCLAMATION OF RECUSANTS.
A proclamation whereby recusants were

formerly convicted, on non-appearance at tho

assizes. Jacob.

PROCLAMATOR. An officer of tho

English court of common pleas.

PRO-CONSUL. Lat. In the Rom.an

law. Originally a consul whose command
was prolonged after his office had expired.

An officer with consular authority, but wltfi*

out llio title of “consul ” The governor of

a province. Calvin.

PROCREATION. The generation of

children. One of the principal ends of mai*

riage la the procreation of cliUdien. Inst,

tit. 2, in pr.

PROCTOR. A procurator, proxy, or at-

torney. More particularly, an officer of llie

admiralty and ecclesia-stical courts whose du-

ties aim liusineas correspond exactly to those

of an attorney at law or soildbir In chancery.

An ecclesiastical person sent to the lower

house of convocation as the representative of

a cathedral, a collegiate church, or the clergy

of a diocese. Alsu ceruiin iidmiiiiHtrallvv or

magisterial oilicers in the universities.

PROCTORS OF THE CLERGY. They

who are chosen and appointed to appear f*»r

cathedral or other ctdlegiate cliurclies; as also

1 for the cornin«)n clergy of every duiceae. to sit

in the convocation house in the time of |*ar-

j

llament. Wharton.

I

pbOCURACY. Tho writing or inMru-

! ment which authorizes a procurator to act.

I Cowell; Tenues dc la L y.
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PROCUHARE. Lat. To take care of

anotber’s affairs for iiim, or in Ins behalf; to

manage; to tiike care of or superintend.

PROCURATIO. Lat. Management of

another’s affairs by his direction and in his

bcltair; procuration; agency.

Proenratio est exhibitlo sumptuum
Dccessariorum facta prselatis, qui dice*

ocsos peragrando, ecclesias subjeetas

visitant. Dav. Ir. K. 13. 1. Procuration is

the providing necessaries for the bishops, who,

in Iravelins through tlieir dioceses, visit the

churches subject to thorn.

PROCURATION. Agency; proxy; the

act of constituting another one's attorney in

fact; action under a power of attorney or

other constitution of agency. Indorsing a

a hill or note “by procuration” (or per proc.)

is doing it .is pi wxy for another or by his uu-

tboriiy.

PROCURATION FEE. (op MONEY.)
In English law. Rrokerage or commission

allowed to scriveners ami solicitors for ob-

Uiining loans of money. 4 131. Comm. 157.

Procurationem adversus nulia est

prttscriptio. Dnv. Ir. K. 13. (3. There Is no

prescription against procuration.

PROCURATIONS. In ecclesiastical law.

Certain sums of money wliich [larish priests

pay yearly to the bishops or archdeacons

ratlofie cisitatioriin. Dig. 3. 39, 25; Ayl.

Par. 429.

PROCURATOR. In the civil law. A
proctor; a person who acts for anotlier by

virtue of a ]>roi uralion. Dig. 3. 3, 1.

In old English law. An agent or attor-

ney; a bailiff or servant. A proxy of a lord

in parliament.

In ecclesiastical law. One who col-

lected the fru ts of a benefice for another.

An a<lvocnle of a religious house, who w'as

to solicit the interest and plt'ad the causes of

the society. A proxy or representative of a

parish church.

PROCURATOR FISCAL. In Scotch

law. this is the title of the public prosecutor

for e.ich district, who inslitutes the prclimi- i

nary Inquiry Into crime within his district.

The olllce is analogous, in some respects, to
,

th;it of “prosecuting attorney,” “district
|

attorney,” or “atate’s attorney" in America.

PROCURATOR IN REM SUAM.
Proctor (attorney) in his own affair, or with

reference to his own property. This term is

[

used In 55cotch law to denote that a Iverson is

!

acting under a procuration (power of attor-

ney) with reference to a thing whicli has be-

I come his own property. i>ee Ersk. Inst. 3,

5. 2.

PROCURATOR LITIS. In the civil law.

One who by comra.-ind of another Institutes

‘ and carries on for him a suiL Vicat, Voc.
Jur.

PROCURATOR NEGOTIORUM. In

the civil law. An attorney in fact; a man-
ager of business affairs for another person.

PROCURATOR PROVINCI.®. In

Roman law. A provincial officer who man-
aged the affairs of the revenue, and h.'id a ju-

dicial power in matters that concerned the

revenue. Adams, Rom. Ant. 173.

PROCURATORES ECCLESIiE
PAROCHIALIS. The old name for church-

wardens. Paroch. Antiq. 50*2.

PROCURATORIUM. In old English

law. The procuratory or instrument by

which any person or community constituted

• or delegat&l their procurator or proctors to

represent them in any judicial court or cause.

Cowell.

PROCyRATORYOF RESIGNA-
TION. In Scotch Jaw. A form of proceed-

ing by wdiich a vassal authorizes the feu to

be returned to his superior. 13ell. It is anal-

ogous to the surrender of coj>yholds in Eng-

land.

PROCURATRIX. In old English Jaw.

A female agent or attorney in fact. Fleta,

lib. 3. c. 4, § 4.

PROCURER. A pimp: one that procures

the seduction or f>rostiluiiori of girls. They
are punishable by statute in England and

America.

PROCUREUR. In French law. .An at-

torney; one who has received a commission

from another to act on his behalf. TIutc

were in France two classes of procurt-urs

:

Procureurs ad uenotLi^ appointed by au in-

dividual to act fur him in ihe administration

of his affairs; persons invested with a power

of attorney; corres|>onding to “attorneys in

fact.” Ptocureurif ad lites were persons ap-

pointed ami authorized to act for u party in a

! court of justice. These corresponded to at-

I
torncys at law, (now cailed, in England, “su-

licitois of the supreme court.”) The order

j

of p/ocu/eurA was abolished in 1791, and that
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of atou(a established Id their place. Mozley

& Whitley.

PROCUREUR DU ROI, in French law,

is a public prosecutor, with whom rests the

initiation of all criminal proceedings. In the

exercise of his ollice (which appears to include

the apprehension of offenders) he is entitled

to call to his assisUnce the public force,

{posse comitatiLS ;) and the oflicera of police

are auxiliary to him.

PROCUREUR GENERAL, or IM-
PERIAL. In French law. An oilicer of

the imperial court, who either personally or

by his deputy prosecutes everyone who is ac-

cused of a crime according to the forms of

French law. His functions a[»pear to be con-

fined to preparing the case for trial at the as-

sizes, assisting in that trial, demanding the

sentence in case of a conviction, and being

present at the delivery of the sentence. He
lias a general superintendence over the of-

ficers of police and of the d'instruction,

and he requires from the procureur da roi a

general report once in every three months.

Brown.

PRODES HOMINES. The barons of

he realm.

PRODIGUS. In Roman law. A prod-

igal; a spendthrift; a person whose extrav-

agant habits manifested an inability to a<I-

minister his own affairs, and for whom a
guardian might therefore be appointed.

PRODITION. Treason; treachery.

PRODITOR. A tmitor.

PRODITORIE. Treasonably. This is

a technical wi>rd formerly used in imlict-

ments for treiison, when they were written
in Latin. Tomlins.

PRODUCE. To bring forw’ard; to show
or exhibit; to bring into view or notice; as,

to produce books or writings at a trial in

obetlience to a subpana daces tecam.

PRODUCE BROKER. A person whose •

occupation it is to buy or sell agricultural or '

farm products. 14 U. S. bt. at Large, 117;
1 Abb. (U. b'.) 470.

PRODUCENT. The party calling a wit-
ness nnder the old system of the English ec-

clesiusticiil courts.

PRODUCTIO SECT.®. In old English
law. Prrxluction of suit; the prcKlucllon by

a plaintiff of his secta or witnesses to prove

the allegations of his count. See 3 BI. Comm.
295.

PRODUCTION. In political economy.

The creation of objects which constitute

wealth. The requisitvs of productmn are

bibor, capital, and the materials and motive

forces afforded by nature. Of these, labor

and the raw material of theglol>eare primary

and indispensable. Natural motive powers

may be called in to the assistance of lalior.

and are a help, but not an essential, of produc-

tion. The remaining re<|uisite. capital, is it-

self the product of labor. Its instrumentality

in production is therefore, in reality, that of

labor in an indirect shape. Mill, Pol. Econ.;

Wharton.

PRODUCTION OF SUIT. In plead-

ing. The formula, “and therefore he brings

his suit,” etc., with which decliinitioiis al

ways conclude, bteph. PI. 428, 429.

PROFANE. That which has not been

consecrated. By a profane place is under-

stood one which is neither sacred n(fr sancti-

fied nor religious. Dig. II, 7, 2. 4.

PROFANELY. In a profane manner.

A technical word In Indictments fur the stat-

utory offense of profanity. See 11 Serg. A
U. 394.

PROFANITY. Irreverence towanls sa-

cred things; particularly, an irreverent oi

blasplieinous use of the name of God; pun-

ishable by statute in some jurisdictions.

PROFECTITIUS. In lliecivll law. That

which descends to us from our asctmdanla.

Dig. 23. 3, 5.

PROPER. In old English law. An offer

or proffer; an offer or endeavor to proceed In

an action, by any man concerned to do so.

Cowell.

A return made by a sheriff of his accounts

into the exchequer; a payment made on such

return. Id.

PROFERT IN CURIA. L. Lit. He pro

due s ill court. In old practice, these words

I

were inserted in a declaration. a.san allegatJun

' that the plaintiff was re;uly to produce. «>r did

actually produce, in court, the deed or otle r

written instrument on which his suit was

founded, in order that the court might inspect

the same anti the defendant hear it reail. I he

same loimula was ii8e<l where the defendant

pleaded a written instrument.

In modern practico. .\n allegation

formally made In a ploiuling, where a party

alleges a deed, that ho shows it In court, it
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being fo fact retained in bis own custody.

Steph. PI. 67.

PROFESSION. A public declaration

respecting something. Cod. 10, 41. 6.

In ecolesiaatical law. The act of enter-

ing into a religious order. See 17 Vin. Abr.

545.

.\J80 a ciilling, vocation, known employ-

ment; divinity, medicine, and law are called

the “learned professions.”

PROFILE. In civil engineering, a draw-

ing representing the elevation of the various

points on the plan of a road, or the like,

above some fixed elevation. Pub. SU Muss.

1882. p. 1294.

PROFIT AND LOSS. The gain or loss

arising from goods bought or sold, or from

carrying on any other business, the former

of which, in book-keeping, is placed on the

creditor’s side; the latter on the debtor's side.

Net piojlt is the gain made by selling goods

at a firice beyond what they cost the seller,

and beyondall costs and charges. Wharton.

PROFITS. 1. The advance in the price of

goods sold beyonii tlie cost of pm chase. The
gain made by the sale of produce or manu-
factures, after deducting the value of the la-

l)or. materials, rents, and alt expenses, to-

getlier with the interest of tlie capital em-
ployed. Webster.

The usual, ordinary, and correct meaning of the

word “profits" Is the excess of receipts over ex-

jicndltures; that Is, net earnings. 15 Minn. 619,

(Oil 4v».)

2. The benefit, advantage, or pecuniary

gain accruing to the owner or occupant of

land from its actual use; as in thu familiar

phrase *'r« nts, issue.s, and profits,” or in the

expression “mesne profits.”

3. A division sometimes made of incor-

poreal hereditaments; as di.stinguished from

“easements.” which tend rather to the con-

venience than tho profit of the claimant.

2 Steph. Comm. 2.

PROFITS A PRENDRE. Those, which

are also called “ righta of common, ” are rights

exercised by one man in the soil of another,

accompiiiiieti with participation in the profits

of the soil thereof; as rights of pasture, or

of digging sand. Profits d prendre differ

from easem**nts, in that the former are rights

of profit, and the latter are mere rights of

convenience without profit. Gale, Easem. 1;

Hall, Profits ^ ITendre, 1.

PROGENER. Lat. In the civil law.

A grandson-in-law. Dig. 33, 10. 4, 6.

PROGRESSION. That state of a busi-

ness which is neither the commencement nor
the end. Some act done after the matter has

Commenced, and before it is completed.

Plowd. 343.

Prohibetur ne quls faoiat In suo qnod
nocere possit alieno. It is forbidden for

any one to do or make on his own [land]

what may injure another’s. 9 Coke, 59a.

PROHIBITIO DE VASTO, DIREC-
TA PARTI. A judicial writ which used

to be addressed to a tenant, prohibiting him
from waste, pending suit. Reg. Jud. 21;

Moore, 917.

PROHIBITION. In practice. The
name of a writ issued by a superior court,

directed to the judge and parties of a suit in

an inferior court, <ommanding them tocease

from the prosecution of the same, upon a

suggestion that tlie cause originally, or some
collateral matter arising therein, does not be-

long to that jurisdiction, but to the cogni-

Ziinceof some other court. 3 Bl. Comm. 112.

The writ of prohibition is the counterpart

of the writ of mandate. It arrests the pro-

ceedings of any tribunal, corporation, board,

or j»er8on, when such proceedings are with-

out or in excess of tho jurisdiction of such

tribunal, curpornlion, l>OHrd, or person.

Code Civil Proc. Cal. g 1102.

PROHIBITIVE IMPEDIMENTS.
Those impediments to a marriage whicli are

only followed by a punishment, but do not

render the marriage null. Bowyer, Mod.

Civil Law, 44.

PROJECTIO. Lat. In old English law.

A throwing up of earth by the sea.

PROJET. Fr. In intenmtional law.

Tho draft of a proposed treaty or convention.

Prolem ante matrimoxuum natain, ita

ut post legitimam, lex civilis auccedere

facit in haeredltate parentum; sed pro-

lem, quam matrimonium non parit, suc-

cedore non sinit lex Anglorum. Fortesc.

c. 39. The civil law permits the offspring

born belore marriage [provided such off-

spring be afterwards legilimizeil] to be the

heirs of their parents; but the law of the

English does not suffer the offspring not pro-

duced by the marriage to succeed

.

PROLES. Lat, Offspring; progeny ; the

issue of a lawful marriage.

Proles sequitur sortem paternara.

The offspring follows the condition of the

father. 1 Sandf. 583, 6G0.
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PROLETARIATE. The class of prole^

tarii; the lowest stratum of the people of a

country, consisting mainly of the wasto of

other classes, or of those fractions of the pop-

ulation who, by their isolation and their pov-

erty, have no place in the established order

of society.

PROLETARITJS. Lat. In Homan law.

A person of poor or mean condition; those

among the common people whose fortunes

were below a certain valuation; those who
were so poor Unit they could not serve the

state with money, but only with their chii-

dren, (j3roZts.) Calvin.; Vicat,

PROLICIDE. In medical jurisprudence.

A word used to desiirnate the destruction of

the human offspring. J urists divide the sub-

ject into/ceftcWe, or the destruction of the

fcetus in utero, and infanticide^ or the de-

struction of the new-born infant. Uy. Med.
Jur. 2b0.

PROLIXITY. The unnecessary and su-

perfluous statement of facts in pleading or in

evidence. This will be rejected as imperti-

nent. 7 Price, 278, note.

PROLOCUTOR. In ecclesiastical law.

The president or chairman of a convocation,

PROLONGATION. Time added to the

duration of something; an extension of the

time limited for the performance of an agree-

ment. A prolongation of time accorded to

the principal debtor will discharge the sure-

ty.

PROLYTJE. Lat. In Roman law. A
name given to students of law in the flflh

year of their course; as being in advance of

the Lytaj, or students of the fourth year.

Calvin.

on a promlae founded on a consideration Ab-
bott.

“Fictitious promises,” sometimes calbnl

“implied promises,” or “promises implied m
law,” occur in the case of those contrmla

wliich were invented to enable pers<*ns in

certain case.s to take advantage of the old

rules of pleading peculiar to contracts, and

wiiich are not now of practical importance.

Sweet.

PROMISE OF MARRIAGE. A con-

tract mutually entered into by a man nod a

woman tliat they will marry each other.

PROMISEE. One to whom a promise

has been marie.

PROMISOR. One who makes a prom-

ise.

PROMISSOR. Lat. In the civil law.

A promiser; properly the parly who under-

took to do a thing in answer to Ihe iiileno-

gulion of the other party, who was called the

“stipulator.”

PROMISSORY NOTE. A promise or

engagement. In writing, to pay a speciiled

sum at a time therein limited, or on demand,

or at sight, to a person therein named, or to

his order, or bearer, Byles, Bills, 1, 4; 5

Denio, 484.

A promissory note Is a written promise made by

one or more to pay another, or order, or bearer, at

a specified time, a specific amount of money, or

other articles of value. Code Oa. 18S2, S

A promissory note is an instrument negotiable

in form, whereby the signer promises to pay a

specified sum of money. Civil Code Cal. 1

An unconditional written promise, signed by the

maker, to pay absolutely and at all events a sum
certain in money, oilhor to the bearer or to a per-

son therein designated or his order. Bonj. Chaim.

Bills & H. art. 271.

PROMATERTERA. Lat. In the civil

law. A great maternal aunt; the sister of

one's grandmother.

PROMATERTERA MAGNA. Lat.

In the civil law. A great-great-aunt.

PROMISE. A declaration, veri.al or

written, tuade by one person to anotlier for

a g».K)d or valuable consideration in the nature

of a covenant by which the promisor binds

Imnself to do or forl>«*ar some act. and gives

to tiie promisee a legal riglit to demand and

enforce a fultillim ni.

Promise" is to be distinguished, on the one

hand, from a mere deoJaratlou of intention involv-

ing no engagement or assurance as to the future;

and on the other, from “agreement," which Is an

obUgulion arising upon reciprocaJ promises, or up-

PROMISSORY OATHS. Oaths which

bind the party to oiiserve a certain conr.Ha

of cuminct, or to fulfill certain duties. In the

future, or to demean himself thereafter in a

stated manner with reference to specified

ol)jecia or obligations; such, for example,

tlie oalli taken by a liigh executive oillcrr.

a legislator, a ju«lge, a person seeking nnU

uralization, an attorney at law.

PROMOTERS. In the law relating to

corporations, thus** persons are calletl the

“promoters” of a company who first a^*o-

date themselves log.-ilier for the purpt of

organizing llie company, issuing Us pr»»-

8{icctus, procuring subscriptions to the stock,

securing acbatler, etc.
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In English practice. Those persons '

^\hu. in fxipuhir and penal at^'tiuns, prosecute

ofTeuders In their own names and that of the

king, and are thereby entitled to part of the

tines .nnd j>en;illie8 for their pains, are called

•'promoters.” Brown.

Tlie term is also af)plled to a
j
arty who

piiU in motion an ecclesiastical Inbunal,

for the purpose of correcting the manners of

any person who has violated the la^^8 eccle-

siastical: .ind one who takes such a course

IS said to “promote the office of the judge.”

Sec Mozlcy & Whitley.

PROMOVENT. A plaintllT in a suit of

duplex querelut {q. t.) 2 Piob. Div. 192.

PROMULGABE. Lat. In Roman law.

To make public; to make publicly knuW'n;

to promulgate. To publish or make known
a law, afWr its enactment.

PROMULGATE. To publish; to an-

noimce officially; to make public os impor-

tant or obligatory.

PROMULGATION. The order given to

cause a law to be executed, and to make it

public; it dilTers froui publiciition. 1 131.

Comm. 45.

PROMUTUUM. Lat. In the civil law.

A 7uavf contract, by which he who receives a

coitain sum of money, or a certain quan-

tity of fungible things, wlilch have been paid

to him through mistake, contracts towards

the payer the obligation of returning him
as much. Poll), de rUsure, pt. 3, s. 1. a. 1.

PRONEPOS. Lat. In thecivil law. A
great-grandson, lnst.3,6, 1; Brad. lol. G7.‘

PRONEPTIS. Lat. In the civil law. A
great-giandduugliter. Inst. 3, 6, 1; Bract,

ful. 07.

PRONOTARY. First notary. See Piio-

TIlONOTARY.

PRONUNCIATION. L. Fr. A sen-

lence or decree. Kelham.

PRONURUS. I-at. In the civil law.
The wife of a grandson or greaUgrandsun.
Dig. .33, 10, 4, 6.

PROOF. Proof, in civil process, is a
sufficient reason for the truth of a juridical

proposition by which a party seeks either to

maintain his own claim or to del eat the claim
of another. Wliart. Ev. § 1.

Proof is the effect of evidence; the estab-

lishment of a fact by evidence. Code Civil

Pruc. Cal. § 1824.

Ayliffe defines “judicial proof ”to bo a clear and
evident declaration or i^emonstration of a matter
which was before doubtful, convoyed In a judicial
tnaijoer by lit and proper argumeuls, and likewise
by all other legal methods

—

Flnt, by fit and proper
arguments, such as conjectures, presumptions. In-
dicia, and other adminicular ways and means;
sectytidli/, by legal methods, or methods according
to law, such as witnesses, public instrumenis, aud
the like. AyL Par. 448

For the distinction between “proof,” “evi-

dence,” “belief,” and “testimony,” see Evi-
dence.

PROOF OF DEBT. The formal estal)-

lisliment by a creditor of his debt or chum,
in some prescribed manner, (as, by his affi-

davit or otherwise.) as a preliminar>’ to its

allowance, along with others, against an es-

tate or properly to be divideil, such its the

estate of a bankrupt or insolvent, a deceased

person, or a firm or company in liquidation.

PROOF OF WILL. A term having the

same meaning as “probate,” (q. o.,)aud uscii

Interchangeably with il.

PROPATHUUS. I.at. In the civil law.

A great-graudfulher’s brother. Inst. 3, 6, 3;
Bract, fol. Gb&.

PROPATRUUS MAGNUS. Lat. In

the civil law. A great-great-uncle.

PROPER That which is fit, suitable,

Hdaptinl, and correct.

Peculiar; naturally or essentially belonging
to a person or thing; not common; appio-

priale; one's own.

PROPER FEUDS. The origin.il and
genuine feuds held by pure military service.

PROPERTY. Rightful dominion over

external ubji cts: ownership; the uniesliicled

un<l exclusive right to a tiling; the rigiil to

dis{M>se of the substance of a thing in eveiy

legal way, to posse.ss it, to use it, aud to ex-

clude every one else from mterfering with it.

Mackeld. Uom. Law, § 2G5.

Property is the highest right a man can have to

nuythiog; being used for that right w’hichuue has
to lands or tenements, gooils or chattels, which uo
way depends on another man's courtesy. 17 Johns.
•881, 2^s3.

A right imparting to the owner a power of in-

definite user, capable of being transmitted to uni-

versal successors by way of descent, and impart-

ing to the owner the power of dtspoeition, from
himself and his successors /xrr univerttUulrm. and
from all other persons who have a siio-

Ctsulonift under any existing concession or dispo-

sition. ID favor of such person or series of p<!rsons

as ho may choose, W’iib the like capacities and
powers as be bad himself, and under such cooUi-

tiuus us the municipal or particuior law allows to
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be annexed to the dispositions of private persons.

Aust. Jur. (Campbell’s Ed-) S 1103.

The right of property is that sole and despotic

dominion which one man claims and exercises over
the external things of the world, in total exclusion

of the right of any other Individual in the uni-

verse. It consists in the free use, enjoyment, and
disposal of all a person's acquisitions, without any
control or diminution save only by the laws of the

land. I Bl. Comm. 13S; 2 Bl. Comm. 2, 15.

The word is also commonly used to denote

any external object over which the right of

projicrty is exercised. In this sense it is a

very wide term, and includes every class of

acquisitions which a ruan can own or have
an interest in.

Taking the word in the latter signification

property is broadly dividel intorto/ andper-
soutil property; as to which, see those titles.

Personal property is further divided into

property in possession, and properly or choses

in actiijii. See Chose in Action.
Property in chattels personal may be either

absolute or qftfiUJle l, It is called “absolute”

where a man has. solely and exclusively, the

right and also tlie occupation of any mova-
ble chattels, so that they cannot be tnmsferred
from him. or cease to be his, without his own
act or default. QualidiHl property is such as

is not in its nature permanent, but may at

Bonn* limes subsist, and at other times not

subsist; such, for example, is the property

a man may have in wild animals which he

has caught and keeps, and which are his only

80 long SIS be retains possession of them. 2

Bl. Comm. 3d'J, cl seq.

PROPEHTY TAX. An Income tax p.ay-

able In respect of landed properly,

PROPINQUI ET CONSANQUINEI.
Lat. The neare.sl ot kin to a deceased person.

Propinquior excludit propinquum;
propinquus remotum; et remotus re-

motiorem. Co. Lltt. 10. He who is near-

er excludes him who is near; he who is near,

him who is remote: he who is remote, him

who is remoter.

PROPINQUITY. Kindreil; parentage.

PRO PI OR SOBRINO, PROPIOR
SOBRINA. Lat. In the civil law. The

son or daughter of a great-uncle or great-

aunt, paternal or maternal. Inst. 3, G, 3.

PROPIOS, PROPRIOS. In Spanish

law. C+*rtain portions of ground laid off and

reservetl w hen a town was founded in Span-

ish .\mericaas the unalienable property of

the town, for the purpose of ereclang public

buildings, markets, etc., or to be used in any

other way, under the direction of the muolr-

ipality, for the advancement of the revenues

or the prosperity of the place. 12 PeL 442.

note.

Thus, there are solares, or bouse lots of a

small size, upon which dwellings. 8bo(«,

stores, etc., are to be built. Tin n* are stierfes.

or sow ing grounds of a larger size, for culti-

vating or planting; as gardens, vineyards, or-

chards, etc. There are whichnrequite

well described by our word “commons," and

are lands used in common by thelnhabitinlsof

the place for pasture, wood, threshing ground,

etc.; and particular names are assigned to

each, according to its particular use. Somo*

times additional ejidog were allowed to be

taken outside of the town limits. There are

also propios or municipal lands, from which

revenues are derived to defray the exprmses

of the municipal admlnistratiou. 15 Cal. 554.

PROPONE. In Scotch law. To slate.

To propone a defense is to state or move it.

1 Kaines, Eq. pref.

In ecclesiastical and probate law. To

bring forward for adjiulication; to exhibit as

basis of a claim; to proffer for judicial ac-

tion.

PROPONENT. The propounder of a

thing. Thus, the proponent of a will Is the

parly who offers It for probate, (q. o.)

PROPORTUM. In old records. Pur-

port; intenthm or meaning. Cow ell.

PROPOSAL. An offer; someUdng prof-

fered. An off**r, by one person to another,

of terms and conditions with reference to

some work or undertaking, or for the trans-

fer of property, the acceptance whfreof will

make a contract between tlu-ra. 35 Ala. 33.

In English practice. A sUitement m
writing of some special matter sulmiitled to

the consideration of a chief clerk In the court

of chancery, pursuant to an order made upon

an application ex partr, or a decretal order

of the court. It is either foi nminleitanco

of an infant, appointment of a guardian,

placing a ward of the court at the university

or in the army, or apprentice to a tnule; for

the appointment of a receiver, the esubllsh-

merit of a charily, etc. Wharton.

Propositio indeflolta oequipollet uni-

versal!. An indefinite proposition is e-iuiv-

alent to a general one.

PROPOSITION. A single logical sen-

tence; also an offer to do a thing.
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PROPOSITUS. The person proposed;

the person from whom u descent is traced.

PROPOUND. An executor or other per-

son is said to propound a will or other lesla-

mentury paper when he tjikea proceedings

for obtaining prol>ate in solemn form. The
term Is also technically used, in England, to

denote the allegations in the staU*ment of

claim, in an action for probate, by which the

plaintiff alleges that the testator executed the

w'ill with pro{>er formalities, and that he was

of sound mind at the time. Sweet.

PROPRES. In French law. The term

**prrypre't^ or **biens propres** (as distin-

guished from "artpiets”) denotes all proper-

ty inherited by a person, whether by devise

or ab intestnto, from his direct or collateral

relatives, wlielher in the ascending or de-

scending line; that is. in terms of the com-
mon law, property acquired by "descent” as

distinguished from that acr]Uired by "pur-

chase.”

PROPRIA PERSONA. See In Pro-
pria Persona.

PROPRIEDAD. In Spanish law. Prop-

erty. White, New Recop. b. 1, tit. 7, c. 5,

§ 2-

PROPRIETARY. A proprietor or owner;

one who has the exclusive title to a thing;

one who possesses or holds the title to a thing

in his own right. The grantees of Pennsyl-

vania and Maryland and their heirs were

culled the proprietaries of those provinces.

Webster.

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES. Goods
manufactured under some exclusive individ-

ual right to make and sell them. The term

is chiefly used in the internal revenue laws

of the United Stales.

PROPRIETARY CHAPELS. In En-
glish law. Those belonging to private per-

sons who have purchaseil or erected them
with a view to piolit or otherwise.

PROPRIETARY GOVERNMENTS.
This expression is used by Blackstone to

denote governments granted out by the crow'ii

to individuals, iu the nature of feudatory

principalities, with inferior regalities and
siibordinule |>owers of legislation such as

formerly belonged to the owners of counties

palatine. 1 Bl. Comm. 108.

PROPRIETARY RIGHTS. Those
rights which an owner of property has by

virtue of his ownership. When proprietary

rights are opposed to acquired rights, such as

easements, franchises, etc., they are more
often called "natural rights.” Sweet.

PROPRIETAS. Lat. In the civil and
old English law. Property; that which is

one's own; ownership.

Pi‘opriet^ia plena, lull property, including

not only the title, but the usufruct, or ex-

clusive right to the use. Calvin.

Proprietiia nuda, naked or mere properly

or ownership; the mere title, separate from
the usufruct.

Proprietas totiuB navis carin® caosam
sequitur. The property of the w hole ship

follows the condition of the keel. Dig. 6. 1.

61. If a man builds a vcs^^el from the very

keel with the materials of another, the vessel

bidongs to the owner of the materials. Z

Kent, Comm. 362.

Proprietas verborum ost salus pro-

pletatum. Jenk. Cent. 16. Propriety of

words is the salvation of property.

PROPRIETATE PROBANDA, DE.
A writ addresse<l to a sheritf to try by an in-

quest in whom certain property, previous to

distress, subsisted. Finch, Law, 316.

Proprietates verborum servand® sunt.

The proprieties of words [proper meanings

of wonls] are to he preserved or adhered to.

Jenk. Cent. p. 136, case 78.

PROPRIETE. The French law term cor-

responding to our "property,” or the right of

enjoying and of disposing of things in the

most absolute manner, subject only to the

laws. Brown.

PROPRIETOR. This term is almost

synonymous with "owner,” (g. ©.,) as in the

phrase "riparian proprietor.” A person en-

titled to a tra^le-mark or a design' under the

acts for the registration or patenting of trade-

marks and designs (<7. t>.) is called "propri-

etor” of the Umle-mark or design. Sweet.

PROPRIETY. In Mass.'ichusetts colo-

nial ordinance of 1741 is nearly, if not pre-

cisely, equivalent to property. 7 Cush. 53,

70.

'

In old English law. Property. "Pro-

priety in action; propriety in possession;

mixed propriety.” Hale, Anal, g 26.

PROPRIO VIGORE. Lat. By its own

force; by its intrinsic meaning.

PROPTER. For; on account of. The

initial word of several Latin phrases.
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PROPTER AFFECTUM. For or on
account of some affection or prejudice. The
name of a species of challenge^ (9. r.)

PROPTER DEFECTUM. On account

of or for some defect. The name of a species

of chuUenyet (9. e.)

PROPTER DEFECTUM SANGUI-
NIS. On account of failure of blood.

PROPTER DELICTUM. For or on ac-

count of crime. The name of a species of

chailtnge, (9. o.)

PROPTER HONORIS RESPECTUM.
On account of respect of honor or rank. See

Challenge.

PROPTER IMPOTENTIAM. On ac-

count of helplessness. The term describes

one of the grounds of a qualified pn»perty

in wild animals, consisting in the fact

of their inability to escape; as is the case

with the young of such animals before they

can dy or run. 2 131. Comm. 894.

PROPTER PRIVILEGIUM. On ac-

count of privilege. The terra describes one

of the grounds of a qualified property in

wild animals, consisting in the special priv-

ilege of hunting, taking, and killing them,

in a given park or preserve, to the e.xclusion

of other persona. 2 131. Coram. 394.

PRO-tOGATED JURISDICTION.
In Scotch law. A power conferred by con-

sent of the parlies upon a judge who would

not otherwise be competent.

PROROGATION. Prolonging or put-

ting off to another day. In English law, a

prorogation is the continuance of the parlia-

ment from one session to another, as an aid-

journraent is a continuaition of the session

from daiy to day. Wharton.

In the. civil law. The giving time to

do a thing beyond the term previously fixed.

Dig. 2, 14. 2?; 1.

PROROGUE. To direct suspension of

proceedings of parliament; to terminate a

session.

PROSCRIBED. In the civil law.

Among the Romans, a man was said to bo

“proscribed” when a rt*ward w'as offered for

his he.id; but the term w;is more usuidly ap-

plied to those who were sentenced to some

punishment which earned with it the conse-

quences of civil death. Ct»d. 9, 49.

PROSECUTE. To follow up; to carry

on an action or other judi. la! proceeding; to

pnH‘e«vl against a jir-rson criminally.

PROSECUTION. In criminal law.

A criminal action: a proceeding inslilutol

and carried on by due course of law, before

a competent tribunal, for the purpose of

determining the guilt or Innocence of a per-

son charged with crime.

By an easy extension of Its meaning "pros-

ecution” Is sometimes use<l to designate ll»e

state as the party pro' ceding in acninlnal

action, or the prosecutor, or counsel; as when

we speak of “the evidence adducinl by Ibw

prosecution.”

PROSECUTOR. In practice. He who
prosecutes another for a criim* in the nuum
of the govern meut.

PROSECUTOR OF THE PLEAS.
This name is given, in New .Jersey, to Ihr

county officer w ho is charged with the prose*

cution of criminal actions, corresponding to

the “district attorney” or “county attorney"

in other stales.

PROSECUTRIX. In criminal law. A
female prosecutor.

PROSEQUI. Lat. To follow up or pur-

sue; to sue or prosecute. See Nolle Fuosk-

qui.

PROSEQUITUR. Lat. He follows up

or pursues; ho prosecutes. See Non Piios.

PROSOCER. Lat. In theclvil law. A
father-in-law's father; grandfather of wife.

PROSOCERUS. IJit. In the civil law.

A wife's grandmother.

PROSPECTIVE. Looking forward : ci>n-

templating the future. A law is said to txs

prospective (as opposed to retrospective)

when it is applicable only to cases which shall

arise after its enactment.

PROSPECTIVE DAMAGES. Dam-

ages which are «*xpected to follow from the

act or state of facta made the basis of a plain-

tiff’s suit; damages wlilch have not yet ac-

crued, at the time of the trial, but whiih. m
the nature of things, must necessarily. •

most probably, result from the acts or facts

complained of.

PROSPECTUS. A document publlshwl

by a company or corporation, or by persons

acting as Its agents or assignees, setting forth

the nature and objects of an Uaue of simres,

debt-ntufes, or other semi ities 4:re.aed by the

company or corpoiallon, and inviting the

public lo subscribe to the Issue. A prosjM-v-

tus is also usually published 011 the lasuc, in
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England, of bonds or other securities l»y a for-

eign sl.ite or corporation. Sweet.

In the civil law. Prospect; the view of

external objects. Dig. 8, 2. 3, 15.

PROSTITUTE. A woman wlio indis-

criminately consorts with men for hire.

PROSTITUTION. Common lewdness;

whored»»m; the act or practice of a woman
who permits any man who will pay her price

to Iiave sexual intercourse wiLli her. See 12

51eU*. (Maas.) 97.

Protectio trahit subjectionem, et sub-

jectio protoctionem. Protection draws

with it subjection, and subjection protection.

7 Coke, 5o. The protection of an individual

by government is on condition of hissuhmis-

Bion to the laws, and such siihmission on the

otiier hand entitles the individual to the pro-

tection of the governmeut. Hroom, Max.

78.

PROTECTION. In English law. A
writ hy wlik'h the king might, oy a special

prerogative, privilege a defendant from all

pe^^on^U and many real suits for one year at

a time, and no longer, in respect of his be-

ing engage<l in his service out of the realm.

3R1. Comm. 289.

In lormer times the name "protection”

was also given to a certificate given to a.sail-

or to show that he was exempt from impress-

ment into the royal navy.

In mercantile law. Tlie name of a doc-

ument generally given by notaries public to

Bailor:^ and other persons going abroad, in

which it is ccitified that the bearer therein

named Is a citizen of the United Slates.

In public commercial law. A system

by which a government imposes customs

duties upon commiHlities of foreign origin or

manufacture when imported into tiie coun-

try, with the purpose amt effect of stimulating

and developing the h«»me production of the

same or equivalent articles, by discouraging

the liniiurtattion of foreign goods, or by rais-

ing the price of foreign cuinmodities to a

point at which the home pioilucers cun suc-

cessfully compete with them.

PROTECTION OF INVENTIONS
ACT. The statute 33 & 34 Viet. c. 27. By
this act it is providetl that the exiiibitiun of

new inventions shall not prejudice patent

rights, and that the exliibitton of designs

shall not prejudice the right to n gistration

of such designs.

PROTECTION ORDER. In Engllsli

jiraclicu. An order for the protection of the

wife's property, when the husband has will-

fully deserted her, issuable by the divorce

court under statutes oo that subject.

PROTECTIONIBUS DE. The English
statute 33 Edw'. I. St. 1, allowing a challenge

to be entered against a protection, etc.

PROTECTIVE TARIFF. A law im-
posing duties on imports, with the purpose
and the effect of discouraging the use of prod-

U‘ ts of foreign oiigin, and cons»*quently of

stimulating the home production of the same
or eqiiivjilent articles. R. E. Thompson, in

Enc. Brit.

PROTECTOR OF SETTLEMENT.
In English law. By the statute 3 & 4 Wm.
IV. c. 74, § 32, power is given to any settlor

to appoint any person or persons, not excee^l-

Ing three, the "protector of the settlement.”

The object of such appointment is to pn vent

the ten.-mt in bill Irom barring any subse-

quent estate, the consent of llie piotector be-

ing made necessary for that purpose.

PROTECTORATE. (1) The period dur-

ing which Oliver Cromwell ruled in England.

(2) Also the otilce of protector. (3) The re-

lation of the English sovereign, till the year

1864, to the Ionian Islands. Wharton.

PROTEST. 1. A formal declaration

made hy a person Interested or concerned in

some act alH>ut to be done, or already per-

formed, and in relation thereto, wla rehy he

expresses his dissent or disapproval, or afilnus

the act to be done against his will or convir.

tiuns, the object being generally to s.ive some
l ight which would be lust to him if his im-

plied assent could be raaile out, or tooxoner-

ale himself from s«»ine responsibility which

would attach to him unless he expressly neg-

atived his assent to or voluntary panic. pa-

tion in the act.

2. A notarial act. being a formal stab?-

men I in writing made by a nvdary under bis

seal of office, at the request of the holder of a

bill or note, in which such bill or note is de-

scribed, and it IS declared that the same was

oil a certain day presented for payment, (or

acceptance, as the ease may be,} and that

such p»} ineut or m-ceiiUiiioe was rt^fu^^etl, and

stating the reasons, if any. given for such

refusal, whereupon the notary ptoUsU
against all parties tii such insti unient, and

declares that they will beheld u*spunsihle fm*

ail loss or damage ansing fiom its dishonor.

A formal notarial certificate attesting the dis-

honor of a bill of exchange or promissory note.

Benj. Chulm. Bills A N. art. 170.

A soloixm declaration writiea by the notary, un-
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der a fair copy of the bill, slaUng that tbe pay-

ment or acceptance has been demanded and re-

fused, the reason, if any, assigned, and that the

blil is therefore protested. 17 How. 607.

“Protest, ** in a technical sense, means only the

formal declaration drawn up and signed by the no-

tary; yet, as used by commercial men, the word
Includes all the steps necessary to charge an In-

dorser. 2 Ohio St 345.

3. A formal declaration maile by a minor-

ity (or by certain individuals) in a legislative

l>ody that they dissent from some act or reso-

lution of the body, usually adding the grounds
of their dissent. The term, in this sense,

seems to be particularly appropriate to such
a proceeding in the English house of lords.

4. The name “protest” is tUSo given to

the formal st<atement. usually in writing,

made by a person who js called upon by pub-

lic autliority to pay a sum of money, in which
he declares that he does not concede the le-

gality or justice of the claim or his duty to

pay it, or that he disputns the amount de-

manded; the object be.ng to save bis right

to recover or reclaim the amount, which
right would be lost by bis acquiescence.

Thus, Uixes may be pahl under “protest.”

5. “Protest” is also the name of a paper

served on a collector of customs by an im-
porter of mercliandiset slating that he be-

lieves the sum charged as duty to be excess-

ive, and that, although he pays such sum
for the purpose of getting his goods out of

the custom-house, he reserves the right to

bring an action aigainst the collector to re-

cover the excass.

6. In maritime law. a protest is a written

statement by the master of a ve^cl. attested

by a proper judicial ortlcer or a notary, to the

effect that damage suffered by the ship on
her voyage was caused by storms or other

penis of the sea. without any negligence or

misconduct on his own part. Maisb. Ins.

715.

PHOTESTANDO. L. Lat. Protesting.

The emphatic word formerly used in pleud-

ing by way of protestation. 3 Bl. Comm.
311. See Protestation.

PHOTESTANTS. Those who adhered

to the doctrine of Luther; so called l»ecause,

in 1529, they protested against a decree of

the emperor Charles V. and of the diet of

^pi^es. and declared that they appealed to a

gt-nenil council. The name is now applied

indiscriminately to all the sects, of whatever

denomination, who have seceded from the

Church of Home. Enc. Lend.

PROTESTATION. la pleading. The

indirect afllrmation or denial of the truth of

some matter which cannot with propriety or

safety he positively ufflrmed, denied, or en-

tirely passed over. See 3 Bl. Comm. 811.

Tbe exclusion of a conclusion. Co. LiU,

124.

In practice. An asseveration made by

taking God to witness. A protestation is a

form of asseveration whicli approaches very

nearly to an oath. WoUT. Inst. NuU g 375.

PROTHONOTARY. The title given to

an ollicer who ofticlates as principal clerk of

some courts. Via. Abr.

PROTOCOL. The first draft or rough

minutes of an instrument or trans.ictlon; lh«

original copy of a dispatch, treaty, or other

I

document. Brande.

A document serving as the preliminary to,

or opening of, any diplomatic transaction.

In old Scotch practice. A book, ra.irKetl

by the clerk-register, and delivennl lo a no-

tary on his admission, in which he was di-

rected to insert all tbe instruments he hiitl

occasion to execute; to he preserved as a rei-

ord. Bell.

In France, the minutes of notarial acts

were formerly transcrlhetl on registers, whkU

were called ” protocols. ” Toullier, Droit Civd

Fr. liv. 3, t. 3, c. 6, s. 1. no. 413.

PROTOCOLO. In JSpauish law. The

original draft or writing of an instrument

which remains in the possession of the £S-

crihanot or notary. White, New Recup. lib.

3. tit. 7, c. 5. § i
The term protocohu*^ when applied to a

single paper, means the first draft of an in-

strument duly executed before a notary,

—

the matrix,—because it Is the source from

which must he taken copies to be dellveml

to interested parlies as their evi^lence of

right; and it also means a hound hook in

which the notary places and keeps in their

order instruments executed before him. from

which copies are Uken for the use of parlies

interested. (Tex.) 16 S. W. Hep. 53.

PROTUTOR. In the civil law. He

who, not being the tutor of a minor, has

administered his pr*»perty or aflaiis as if lie

had been, whether he thought himself legal-

ly invested with the authority of a tutor or

not. Maekeld. Horn. I-utw, § 630.

PROUT PATET PER RECORDUM.
A.s apf'ears by the record. In the I^alln

phraseology of pleading, this was the proper

formula for making reference lo a rec4>rd.

PROVABLE. L. Fr. Frovahle; jusU-

fiable; manifest. Kclhum.
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PROVE. To establisli a fact or hypoth-

esis ns true by satisfactory and sufficient

evidence.

To present a claim or demand against a

bankrupt or insolvent estate, and establish

by evidence or affidavit that the same is cor-

rect and due, for the purpose of receiving a

dividend on it.

To establish the genuineness and due exe-

cution of a paper, propounded to tlie proper

court or officer, as the last will and testament

of a deceased person. See I’ltOBATK.

PROVER. In old English law. A per-

son who, on being indicted of treason or fel-

ony, and arraigned for the same, confessed

the fact before plea pleaded, and appealed or

accused others, bis accomplices in the same
crime, in order to obtain bis pardon. 4 131.

Comm. 329, 330.

PROVINCE. Sometimes this signifies

the district into which a country has been

divided: as, the province of Canterbury, in

England: the province of Languedoc, in

Krance. Som»diuies it means a dependency

or colony: as, the province of New Rruns-

wdek. It is sometimes used figuratively to

signify power or authority; as, it is the prov-

ince of the court to judge of the law; that of

the jury to decide on the facts. 1 131. Cornm.

Ill; Tomlins.

PROVINCIAL CONSTITUTIONS.
The de^Tees of provincial synods held un-

der divers archbishops of Canterhiiry. from

Slephen I.angton,in the reign of Henry HI.,

to Henry Chichele, in U»e reign of Henry V.,

and adopted also by the province of York in

the reign of Henry VI. Wliarton.

PROVINCIAL COURTS. In English

law. The several archi-episcopal courts in

the two ecclesiastical provinces of England.

PROVINCIALE. A work on ecclesias-

tical law. by William Lyndwode, official

principal to Archbishop Chichele in the reign

of Edward IV. 4 Reeve, Eng. Law, c. 25,

p. 117.

PROVINCIALIS. I^t. In the civil

law. One who has his domicile in a prov-

ince. Dig. 50. It). 190.

PROVING OF THE TENOR. In

Scotch practice. An action for proving the

tenor of a lost deed. ReJl.

PROVISION. In commercial law.
Funds remitted by the draw’erof a bill of ex-

change to the drawee in onler to meet the

hill, or property remaining in the drawee’s

bands or due from 1dm to the drawer, and
appropriated to that purpose.

In ecclesiastical law. A provision was
a nomination by the pope to an English ben-
efice before it became void, though the term
Was afterwards indiscriminately applied to

any right of patronage exerted or usurped
by the pope.

In French law. Provision is an allowance
or alimony granted by a judge to one of the
parlies in a &iuse for his or her maintenance
until a definite judgment is rendered. Dal-
loz.

PROVISIONAL ASSIGNEES. In the
former practice in bankruptcy in England.
Assignees to whom the pro|>erty of a bank-
rupt was assigned until the regular or per-

manent assignees were appointed by the cred-

itors.

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE. A
committee appointed for a temporary occa-

sion.

PROVISIONAL ORDER. In English

law. Under various acts of parliament, cer-

tain public bodies and departments of the

government are authorized to inquire Into

matters which, in the ordinary course, could

only he dealt with by a private act of jiuri la-

ment, and to make orders for their regula-

tion. These orders have noefTecl unless they

are confirmed by an act of parliament, and
are hence c.dltHl ‘‘provisional orders.” Sev-

eral orders may be confirmed by one act.

The object of tlds nnule of proceeding is to

save the trouble and expense of promutlng

a number of private bills. Sweet.

PROVISIONAL REMEDY. A remedy

provided for present need or for the immedi-

ate occasion ; one adapted to meet a particular

exigency. Particularly, a temponry process

available toa plaintiff in a civil action, w hich

secures him against loss, irrep;irah]e injury,

dissipation of the property, etc., while the

action is pending. Sucliarethe remedies by

injunction, apjK)intment of a receiver, at-

tachment, or arrest. The term ischieily used

in the codes of practice. See 54 How. Pr.

100 .

PROVISIONAL SEI2TURE. A remedy

known under the law of Ix>uisian.i, and sub-

stantiiiJly the same in general nature as at-

tacliineiit of property in other stales. Code

Proc. La. 2S4, et seq.

PROVISIONES. Those acts of parlia-

ment w hich w ere j),'issed to curb the arbitrary

power of the crown.
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PROVISIONS. Food; victuals. Also

the nominations to benefices by the pope were
80 Grilled, and those who were so nominated

were termed “pro visors.**

PROVISIONS OF OXFORD. Certain

provisions made in th^* Parliament of Ox-
ford, 1258. for the purpose of securing the

execution of th»^ provisions of Magna Charta,

agaiinst the invasions thereof by Henry III.

The government of the country was in effect

committed by these provisions to a standing

commiUee of twenty-four, whose cliief merit

consisted in their representative ctiaracter,

and their real desire to effect an improve-

ment in the king’s government. Brown.

PROVISO. A cond tion or provision

which is inserted in a deed, lease, morlgage,or

contract, and on the performance or non-per-

formance of which the validity of the deed,

etc., frequently depends; it usually begins

witli the word “provided.**

A proviso In deeds or laws is a limitation or ex-

ception to a grant made or authority conferred, the

effect of which is to declare that the ona shall not

oporaio, or the other be exercised, unless in the

case provided. 10 PeL 449.

The word “proviso” is generally taken for a con-

dition, but it differs from it in several respects;

fora condition is usually crcalod by the grantor or

lessor, but a proviso by the grantee or lessee.

A proviso differs from an exception. I Barn. &

Aid. 99. An exception ezrm absolutely, from

Iheoperatlon of an engagement or an enactment;

B proviso defeats their operation, cnndiUouallu.

An exoeption lakes out of an engagement or en-

^iment something which would otherwise be part

^ the subject-matter of It; a proviso avoids them

by woy of defeasance or excuse. 8 Amcr. Jur. 24-

A clause or part of a clause in a slatulo,

the alkeof which is either to except .soim*-

fn.m the enacting clause, or to qualify

.eslraiu Us gener-ility. or to exclude so.ne

possible ground of misinterpretation of its

Extent. 1& Pet. 445.

Proviso ost Providoro prms^f et fu.

turn non praeterita. Cokt. 7-. A p o-

vX;stopro‘^.deforlbe P-sent or future.

not the pjist.

rpwTAli BY. In English

^ A trial brought on by the defend-
pructice,

plaintiff, after issue

? ue^ecil to proceed to trial; so called

orovider.orpui'e."’^-
.P

PROVOCATION. The act of Inciting

another to do a particular <leed. Such con-

duct or actions on the p;irt of one person

towards another as tend to arouse lagi*.

sentment, or fury in the latter against the

former, and thereby cause him to do some
ilh'gal act against or in relation to the per^

son offering the provuciilion.

PROVOST. The principal magistnite of

a royal burgh in Scotland; also a governing

officer of a university or college.

PROVOST-MARSHAL. In Engh.sh

law. An officer of the royal navy who had

the charge of prisoners taken at sea, and

sometimes also on land.

PROXENETA. Lat. In the civil law.

A broker; one w ho ne gotiated or arrangi-d the

terms of a contract between two iwirtles. as

between buyer and seller; one who ne^*olml-

ed a marriage; a match-maker. Calvin.

PROXIMATE. Immediate; nearest; next

in order.

PROXIMATE CAUSE. The proximate

cause is the efficient cause, the one that nec-

essarily sets the other causes in operation.

The causes that are merely incidental or in-

struraenls of a superior or controlling agency

are not the proximate cause.s and the respon-

sible ones, though they may he nearer in time

to the result. It is only when the causes are

Indtqieiidcnt of each other that the nearest is,

of course, to be charged with the disaster.

96 U. S. 130.
•

PROXIMITY. Kindred between two

per.sons. Dig. 88, Id, 8.

Proximus eat oui nemo anteoodlt:

Bupremus est quem nemo sequltur. He

is next whom no one precedes; lie is last

whom no one follow.s. Dig. 50, IG, 92.

PROXY. A persem who is sul»slltutefl or

deputed by amdher to represent him and act

lor him, particularly m some meeljngor pul»-

lie body. Also the instrument containing

the appointment of such person. The word

I

is said to be contracted fro.n “procumey,**

I One who is appointed or dopuU'd by another

to vote for him. Members of the Ijoumj of

lords in England have the privilege of voting

by proxy. 1 Bl. Comm. 108.

In eooleaiasticttl law. A person wboU
appointed to manage another man’s aMalm

I

In the eccleslasllt al courts; a piaxitor.

I
Also an annual payment made by the pa-
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ro hlal clergy to tlie bishop, on visitations.

Tomlins.

Prudentor aplt qui prmcepto legis ob-

tcmperat. 5 Coke, 40. lie acts prudently

who obeys the command of the law.

PRYK. A kind of service of tenure.

liloMnt says It signifies an old-fushioned spur

with one |M)lnt only, which the tenant, hold-

ing land by this tenure. w<is to find for the

king. Wharton.

PSYCHOLOGICAL PACT. In the law

of evidence. A fact which can only be per-

ceived uientally ; such as tlie njotive by wlilch

a person is actuated. Burrill, Circ. Ev. 130,

131.

PUBERTY. The age of fourteen in males

and twelve in females, wlien tlieyare held fit

for, and capable of contracting, marriage.

Otherwise called the **age of consent to mar-

riage.'* 1 Bl. Comm. 43G; 2 Kent, Comm.
78.

PUBLIC. Pertaining to a state, nation,

or whole community; proceeding from, re-

lating to, or afTecting the whole i)ody of peo-

ple or an entire community. Open to all;

notorious. Common to all or many; general;

open to common use.

A dlBllnctlon has been made between the terms

“public” and “general.” They are sometimes
used as synonymous. The former term is applied

strictly to that which concerns all the citizens and
every member of the slate; while the latter in-

cludes a lesser, though still a largo, portion of the

community. 1 Grcenl. Ev. 1 128.

As a noun, the word “public” denotes the

whole body politic, or the aggregate of the

citizens of a state, district, or municipality.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. The accounts

kept by ofiicersof the nation, slate, or king-

dom. of the receipt and expenditure of the

revenues of the government.

PUBLIC ACT, or STATUTE. A uni-

versal rule or law that regards the whole com-
mnnity, and of which the courts ot law are

bound to lake notice Judicially and ex officio,

without its being particularly pleaded. 1 Bl.

Comm. 86.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR. A per-

son .appointed by the probate court, toadmin-
Ister the estate of a decedent, when there is

no relative living or cumpeteiil to take the

administnition. Such appointment is au-
thorized by statute in several of the states.

PUBLIC AGENT. An agent ^f Uio

public, the state, or the government; a per-
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son appointed to act for the public in some
matter pertaining to the administration of

government or ilie public business. See

Ag- § 302 ; 93 U. S. 254.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS. Public
offices orstatior.s which are to be filled by tlie

apfiointment vf indivi^liials, under authority

of law, instead of by election.

PUBLIC ATTORNEY. This name is

sometimes given to an attorney at law, as

distinguished from n private attorney, or at-

torney in fact.

PUBLIC AUCTION. A s.iie of proper-

ty at auction, where any and all persons who
choose are perm tied to attend and offer bids.

Though this pbraso is freqaenlly used, it Is

doubtful whether the word “public"adds anything
to the force of the expression, since “auction" it-

self imports publicity. If there can be such a
thing as a private auction. It must bo one where
the properly is sold to the highest bidder, but only
certain persons, ora certain class of persons, are
permitt^ lobe present or to offer bids.

PUBLIC BLOCKADE. A blockade

which is not only established in fact, but is

notified, by the government directing it, to

other governments; as distinguishe*! from a

simple blockade, wldch may be establlslie<l

by a naval officer acting upon his own discre-

tion or under direction of superiors, with-

out governnientul notification. 2 Wall. 150.

PUBLIC BOUNDARY. A natural

boundary; a natuial object or land-mark,

used as a boundary of a tract of land, or as a

beginning point for a boundary line.

PUBLIC BRIDGE. One which forma

a part of the highway, or which is open to

the public generally, or to :ill who choose to

use it. whether toll is required or not; asdis-

tinguislted from a private bridge, which is

for the use only of those who own it and

their licensees.

PUBLIC BUILDING. One of which

the possession and use, as well as the prop-

erty ill It, are In the public. 34 N. J. Law,
883.

PUBLIC CABBIEB, A common car-

rier; one who offers to transport persons or

goods for all such :is choose to employ him,

Distinguished from a private carrier, {q, c.)

PUBLIC CHAPELS, in English law, are

chapels founded at some period later than the

church itself. They were designed for the

accommodation of such of the parishioners

as in course of time had begun to fix theii

resilience at a distance from its site: and
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chapels so circumstanced were described as

“chapels of ease,” because built in aid of the
original church. 3 Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.)

745.

Q
PUBLIC CHARITY. In this plirase the

word “public” is used, not in the sense that

it must be ex»-cuted op>enly and in public, but
in the sense of being so general and indelinite

in its objects as to be deemed of common and

P public benellt. Each individual immediately
benetUed may be private, and the charity may
be distributer! in private and by a private

hand. It is public and general in its scope

and purpose, and becomes definite and pri-

vate only after the individual objects have
been selected. 11 Allen, 456.

PUBLIC EASEMENT. An easement,

the right to the enjoyment of which Is vested

in the public generally, or the whole com-

munity.

PUBLIC ENEMY. A notion at war

with the United States; also every citizen or

subject of such nation.

PUBLIC FUNDS. The fundeil public

debt of a state or nation. Also the funds

(money) belonging to a stale or nation as

such, and in the possession of its govern-

ment.

PUBLIC GRANT. A grant from the

public; a grant of a power, license, privilege,

or property, from the state or goverumenl to

one or more individuals, contained in or

shown by a record, conveyance, patent, char-

ter, etc.

PUBLIC HEALTH. As one of the ob-

jects of the police power of the slate, the

“public health” means the prevailingly

healthful or sanitary condition of the general

body of people or the community in mass,

and the absence of any general or wide-spread

disease or cause of mortality.

PUBLIC HOLIDAY. A legal holiday.

(?• ®-)

PUBLIC HOUSE. An Inn or tavern;

a house for the enlertuinment of the pub-

lic, or for the entertainment of all who

come lawfully and pay regularly. 3 Brewsl.

344. A place of public resort, particularly

for purposes of drinking or gaming.

PUBLIC INDECENCY. This phrase

has no fixed legal meaning, is vague and in-

definite. and cannot, in itself, imply a definite

offense. The courts, by a kind of judicial

legislation, in England and theUnItetl Slates,

have usually limited the oiH?rallonof the term

to public displays of the naked person, the

publication, sale, or exhibition of obscene

books and prints, or the exhib.tion of a mon-

ster,—acta which have a direct bearing on

public morals, and ufTecl the body of society.

The Indiana statute punishing public in-

decency, without defining It, can be con

strued only as that term is use«l at common

law, where it is limited to Indecencies In

conduct, and does not extend to Indecent

words. . 10 Ind. 140.

PUBLIC LANDS. Such lands ns nm
subject to sale or other disposiUon by Iht

Unlte*l Stales, under general laws. 92 U. S

761.

PUBLIC CCMPANY. In English law.

A business corporation ; a society of persons

joined together for carrying on some com-

mercial or industrial undertaking.

PUBLIC CCRPCRATICN. This term

includes the quasi corporations created for

political purposes, or to exercise some of the

functions and powers of government within

a particular territory, such ns cities, towns,

counties, parishes, and villages; also some

others founded for public, though not for

political or municipal, purposes, if the whole

inteie.st In them belongs to llie government,

not if tliere are otlier and private owners of

stock in them. 4 Wheal. 516, 666.

PUBLIC DEBT. That which is due or

owing by the government of a stiite or na-

tion.

The terms “public debt "and “public securities,”

used in legislation, are terms generally applied to

national or state obligations and dues, and would

rarely if ever, bo construed to include town debts

or obligaUons; nor would the term “public rev-

enue" ordinarUy be applied to funds arising from

town taxes. 46 Vt. 773.

PUBLIC DCCUMENT. A state paper,

or other instrument of public importance or

inleiMl, Issued or published by autliority ot

contress or « state legUlature. Also any

document or record, evidencing or connected

with tlie public business or tbe adiulnistru-

tion of public affairs, preserved in or issued

hy any department of the government.

L^ited States, mcluding as well land occu-

eXiror mlnVrai character not ye. granted

toprl'sle owners.
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PUBLIC LAW. That branch or depart-
;

im-nt of law which is concerned with the

state in its political or sovereign capacity,

including constittitional and administrative

law, and with the deflnitlon, regulation, and
|

enforcement of rights in cases where tlie
{

state is regarded as the subject of tlie rigiit
i

or object of the duly,—including criminal I

law and criminal procedure,—and tlie law of
|

the stale, considered in its quasi private per-

sonality, i. e., as capable of holding or exer-

cising rights, or acquiring and distling with

property, in tiie character of an individual.

See Uoll. .Jur. 106, 300.

That portiOD of law which is concerned with po-

litical conditions; that is to say, with the powers,
rights, duties, capacities, and incapacities which
are peculiar to political superiors, supreme and
subordinate. AusL Jur.

•‘Public law,” in one sense, Is a designa-

tion given to “international law,” as dislin-

guinlied from the laws of a particular nation

or state. In anotlier sense, a law or statute

tiut applies to tlie people generally of tiie na-

tion or state adopting or enacting it, is de-

nominated a public law, as contradistin-

guisbed from a private law, affecting only

an individual or a small number of persons.

46 Vt. 773.

PUBLIC MINISTER. In international

law. A general term comprebending all the

higher classes of diplomatic representatives,

—as ambassadors, envoys, residents,—liut
|

not including the commercial representati ves,

such as consuls.

PUBLIC MONEY. This term, as used

in the laws of the United States, includes all

the funds of the general government derived

from the public revenues, or intrusted to tho

fiscal officers. See 12 Ct. Cl. 261.

PUBLIC NOTICE. Notice given to the

public generally, or to the entire community,

or to all whom it may concern.

PUBLIC NUISANCE. One affecting

an indeflnite number of persons, or all the

residents of the particular locality, or all peo-

ple coming within the range of its extent or

operation; us distinguished from one which
harms or annoys only a particular individual,

the latter species being called a “private nui-

sance.”

PUBLIC OFFENSE. A public offense

is an act or omission forbidden by law. and
punishable as by law provided. Code Ala.
im. § 3699.

PUBLIC OFFICER. An officer of a
public corporation; that Is, one holdmgofflce

under the government of a municipality,

state, or nation.

In English luw. an oflBcer appointed by a

joint-stock banking company, under the stat-

utes regulating such ctimpanies, to prosecute

and defend suits in its behalf.

PUBLIC PASSAGE. A right, subsist-

ing in the public, to pass over a body of wa-
ter, whether the land under it be public or

owned by a private person.

PUBLIC PEACE. The peace or tran-

quillity of the community in general; the

good order and repose of the people compos-

ing a state or municipality.

PUBLIC PLACE. See Pl^lio IIodsk.

And see 22 Ala. 15.

PUBLIC POLICY. The principles un-

der wliich the freedom of contract or private

dealings is restricted by law for the good of

tlie community. Wharton.

The term “policy,” as applied to a statute,

regulation, rule of law, course of action, or

the like, refers to its probable effect, tenden-

cy, or object, considered with reference to

the social or political well-being of tlie state.

Tims, certain classes of acta are said to be

“against public policy,” when the law re-

fuses to enforce or recognize them, on the

ground that they have a mischievous tend-

ency, so us to be injurious to the Interests

of the sUte, apart from illegality or immo-
rality. Sweet.

PUBLIC PRINTING means such as Is

directly ordered by the legislature, or per-

formed by the agents of the government uu-

tliorized to procure It to be done. 4 Ind. 1.

PUBLIC PROPERTY. This term Is

commonly used as a designation of those

tilings w'hicli are publici juris, {q, e.,) and

therefore considered as being owned by “the

public,” the entire slate or community, and

not restricted to the dominion of a private

person. It may also apply to any subject

of property owned by a state, nation, or mu-
nicipal corporation as such.

PUBLIC PROSECUTOR. An officer

of government (such as a state’s attoruey or

distrii t attorney) whose function is the

prosecution of criminal actions, or suits par-

taking of the nature of criminal actions.

PUBLIC RECORD. A record, memo-

I rial of some act or trans.iction. written evi-

dence of something done, or document, con-

sideretl as either concerning or Interesting
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the puhlic, afTording notice or information to

the public, or open to public inspeclion.

PUBLIC REVENUE. The revenue of

the government of the slate or nation; some-

times. perhaps, that of a municipality.

PUBLIC RIVER. A river where there

la a common navigation exercised; otherwise

called a “navigable river.” 1 Crabb, Real

Prop, p. Ill, § 106.

PUBLIC SALE. A sale made in pursu-

ance of a notice, by auction or public outcry.

4 Watts. 25b.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Schools estab-

lished under the laws of the slate, (and us-

ually regulated in matters of detail by the

local authorities.) in the various districts,

Counties, or towns, maintained at the public

expense by taxation, and open without charge

to the children of all the residents of the

town or other district.

PUBLIC SEAL. A seal belonging to

and used by one of the bureaus or depurt-

m(‘uts of government, for authenticating or

attesting documents, process, or records.

An impression made of some device, by

means of a piece of metal or other hard sub-

stance, kept and used by public authority.

7 Port. (Ala.) 534.

PUBLIC STATUTE. SeePuBUO Act.

PUBLIC STOCKS. The funded or

bonded debt of a government or slate,

PUBLIC STORE. A government ware-

house. maintaini'd for certain administrative

purposes, such as the keeping of military

supplies, the storing of imported goods under
bonds to pay duty, etc.

PUBLIC TRIAL. A trial held In pub-
lic, in the presence of the public, or in a
place accessible and open to the attendance
of the public at large, or of persons who may
properly be admitted.

“Hy this [public triall la not meant that every
person who sees fit shall in all cases bo permitted
to attend criminal trials, because there are many
cases where, from the character of the charge and
the nature of the evidence by which It is to be sup-
ported, the motives to attend the trial, on the part
of portions of the community, would be of the
worst character, and where a regard to public
morals and public decency would require that at
least the young be excluded from hearing and wit-
nessing the evidences of human depravity which
the trial must necessarily bring to light. The re-

quirement of a public trial is for the benefit of tho
accused; that the public may see ho Is fairly dealt

with and not unjustly condemned, and that the

presence of Interested spectators may keep his

triers keenly allveto a sense of their responsibillly

and to tho importance of their functions; and ibe

requirement is fairly observed if, without parlial-

ity or favoritism, a reasonable proportion of the

public is suffered to attend, notwithstanding that

those persons whose presence could be of no serv-

ice to the accused, and who would only be drawn
thither by a prurient curiosity, are excluded alto

gethcr. " Cooley, ConsL Lim. *313.

PUBLIC. TRUE, AND NOTORIOUS.
The old form by which charges in the

tions in the ecclesiastical courts were de-

scribed at the end of each particular.

PUBLIC USE, in constitutional provis-

ions restricting the exercise of the right to

take private property in virtue of eminent

domain, means a use concerning the whole

cormniinity us Uistingiiisbed from particular

individuals. But each and every member of

society need not be equally inlereated In such

use, or be [jersonally and directly aflecltMl by

it; if the object is to satisfy a greiit public

want or exigency, that is sufildent. Id

Cul. 229.

PUBLIC VERDICT. A verdict openly

delivered by the jury in court. See Puivy

ViCUIUCT.

PUBLIC VESSEL. One owned and used

by a nation or government for Us public serv-

ice, whether in its navy, its revenue service,

or otherwise.

PUBLIC WAR. This terra Includes

every contention by force, lietw^en two na-

tions, in exlHrual matters, under the authority

of their respective governments. 4 Doll. 40.

PUBLIC WAYS. Highways, {q. ®.)

PUBLIC WELFARE. The prosperity,

well-being, or convenience of the public at

large, or of a whole community, as distin-

guished from tho advantage of an individual

or limited class. See 4 Ohio St. 499.

PUBLIC WCRKS. Works, whether of

construction or adaptation, undertaken and

carried out by the national, state, or munic-

ipal authorities, and designed to subeeive

some purpose of public necessity, use, or con-

venience; such as public bulhUngs, ro.uls,

aqueducts, parks, etc.

PUBLIC WCRSniP. This term may

mean the worship of fJod, conducted ami o)»-

I

served under public aulborily; or It may mean

worship in an open or public place, w itlmiit

privacy or foncealinonl; or It may mean ll<e

I performance of religious exercise*. und-« a

provision for unequal right in tlie whole pul>-

1
lie to participate iu its bi nefiis; or it may
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ubmI In coDtradiBtinction to worship in the

lamily or the closet. In this country, what

is Ciilled “public worship” is commonly con-

ducted by voluntary societies, constituted ac*

cording to their own notions of ecclesiastical

authority and ritual propriety, opening their

places of worship, and admitting to their re-

ligious services such persons, and upon such

terras, and subject to such regulations, as

they may choose to designate and establish.

A church absolutely belonging to the public,

and In which all persons without restriction

have equal rights, such as the public enjoy in

highways or public landings, is certainly a

very rare institution. 14 tiruy, 586.

PUBLIC WRONGS. Violations of pub-

lic rights and duties which affect the whole

coramunity, considered as a cuinmunity;

crimes and luisdemeimors. 3 Bi. Comm. 2;

4 Bl. Comm. 1.

PUBLICAN. In the civU law. A
fanner of the public revenue; one who held

a lease of some properly from the public

treasury. Dig. 39, 4, J, 1; Id. 39, 4, 12. 3;

Id. 39, 4. 13.

In EnglLsh law. Persons autliori/ed by

license to kt^ep a public housp. and retail

therein, tor consiimplion on or off the prem-

ises where soM. all intoxicating liquors; also

termed "liccuseil victuallers.” Wharton.

PUBLICANUS. Lat. In Homan law.

A farmer of the customs; a publican. Cal-

vin.

PUBLICATION. 1. Theactof publlsb-

inganytiiing or making it public; offering It

to public nt)ticp, or rendering it accessible to

public scrutiny.

2. As descriptive of the publishing of laws

and ordinanc<*8, “publication” means printing

or otiierwise reproducing copies of them and

distributing them in such a manner us to

make their contents easily accessible to the

public; it fotms no part of the enactment of

tile law. “rromulgation, ” on the other

hand, seems to denote the proclamation or

announcement of the edict or statute as a

preliminary to its acquiring the force and op-

eration of law. But the two terms are often

used interchangeably.

3. The formal decimation made by a testa-

tor at the time of signing Ins w'ill that it is his

last will and testament. 4 Kent, Comm. 515,

and note.

4. In the law of libel, publication denotes

the act of making the defamatory matter

know n publicly, of disseminating it, or com-
inuniciiting it to one or mure persons.

’ 5. In the practice of the states adopting
the reformed procedure, and in some others,

publication of a summons is the process of giv-

ing it currency as an advertisement in a new's-

paper, under the conditions prescribed by
law, as a means of giving notice of the suit to

a defendant upon whom personal service can-

not be made.

6. Id equity practice. The making pub-
lic the depositions taken in a suit, which have
previously been kept private in the oiBce of

the examiner. Publication is said to pass
when the depositions are so made public, or

openly shown, and copies of them given out,

in order to the bearing of the cause. 3 Bl.

Comm. 450.

7. In copyright law. Tlie.act of making
public a book, writing, chart, map, etc.; that

is, offeringor communicating ittothe public

by the sale or distribution of copies.

PUBLICIJURIS. Lat. Of public right

This term, as applied to a thing or right,

means that it is open to or exercisable by all

persons.

Wlien a thing is common proj>erty, so that

any one can make use of it who likes, it is

said to be **publici Juris;** as in the case of

liglil, air. and public water. Sweet.

Or it designates things w'hich are owned
by “the public;" that is, the entire state or

community, and not by any private person.

PUBLICIANA. In the civil law. The
name of an action introduced by tlie prtetor

Publicius, the object of wbicb was to recover

a tiling w iiich had beenlosL Its effects were

similar to tliose of our action of trover.

Maeknld. Horn. Law, ^ 298. See Inst. 4, 6,

4; Dig. 6. 2. 1, 16.

PUBLICIST. One versed in, or writing

upon, public law, the science and principles

of government, or international luw^

PUBLICUM JUS. I.at. In the civil

law. Public law; that law wbicb regards

the state of the commonwealth. Inst. I,

1. 4.

PUBLISHER. One whose business is

the manufacture, promulgation, and sale of

l)Ooks, pamplilets, magazines, newspapers, or

other literary productions.

PUDICITY. CbasUty; purity; conti-

nence.

PUDZELD. In old English law. Sup-

posed to be a corruption of the Saxon

geldt** (woodgeld,) a freedom from payment
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of money for taking wood in any forest.

Co. Litt. 233a.

PUEBLO. In Spapish law. People; all

the inhabitants of any country or place, with*

out distinction. A town, township, or mu-
nicipality. White, New Recop. b. 2, tit. 1.

C.6,g4.
This term ‘*pueblo, " in its oriRinol signification,

means “people” or “population, ” but is used in the

sense of the English word “town. ” It has the in-

definiteness of that term, and, like it, is sometimes

applied to a mere collection of individuals residing

at a particular place, a settlement or village, as

well as to a regularly orgaoued municipality.

100 U. S. 251 .

PUER. Lat. In the civil law. A child;

one of the age from seven to fourteen, in-

cluding, in this sense, a girl. But it also

meant a “boy," as distinguished from a

“girl;" ora servant.

Pueri sunt de sanguine parentum, sed

pater et mater non sunt de sanguine

puerorum. 3 Coke, 40. Children are of

the blooii of their parents, but the father and

mother are not of the blood of the children.

PUERILITY. In the civil law. A
condition intermediate between infancy and

puberty, continuing in boys from the seventh

to the fouiteenth year of their age, and in

girls from seven to twelve.

PUERITIA. Lat. In the civil law.

Childhood; the age from seven to fourteen.

4 Bl. Comm. 22.

PUFFER. A person employed by the
owner of property which is sold at auction to

attend the sale and run up the price by mak-
ing spurious bids.

PUIS. In law French. Afterwards;
since.

PUIS DARREIN CONTINUANCE.
L. Fr. Since the last continuance. The
name of a plea which a defendant is allowed
to put in, after having already pleaded, where
some new mailer of defense arises after Is-

sue joined; such as payment, a n icase by the
pluintIfT, the discharge of the defendant un-
der an insolvent or bankrupt law, and the
like. 3 Bl. Comm. 316; 2 Tidd, Pr. 847.

PUISNE. L. Fr. Younger; subordi-

nate; associate.

The title by which the justices and barons
of the several common-law courts at West-
minster are distinguished from the jus-

tice and chief baron.

PUISSANCE PATERNELLE. Fr.

Paternal power. In the French Jaw, the

male parent has the following rights ovei

the person of his child: (1) if child Is un-

der sixteen years of age, he may procure

him to be imprisoned for one month or un-

der. (2) If child is over sixteen and uinh r

twenty-one he may procure un imprison-

ni* nt for six months or under, with jiower

in eacli case to procure a second period of im-

prisonment. The female parent, being a

widow, may, with the approval of the two

nearest relations on the fatber^s side, do the

like. The parent enjoys also the following

rights over the property of his child, vii.. a

right to take the income until the child at-

tains the age of eighteen ye-ars, subject to

maintaining the child and educating him in

a suitable manner. Brown.

PULSARE. In the civil law. To beat;

to accuse or charge; to procee^l against ai

law. Calvin.

PULSATOR. The plaintiff, or actor.

PUNCTUATION. The division of a

written or printed document into sentences

hy means of periods; and of sentences into

smaller divisions hy means of commas, semi-

colons, colons, etc.

PUNCTUM TEMPORIS. Lit A point

of time; an Indivisible period of time; the

shortest space of time; an instant. Calvin.

PUNCTURED WOUND. In nmlical

jurisprudence. A wound made by the Inser-

tion into the body of any instrument having

a sharp point . The term is practically syn-

onymous with “stab."

PUNDBRECH. In old English law.

Poll nd-bi each; the offense of breaking a

pound. The illegal taking of cattle out of a

pound by any means whatsoever. Cowell.

PUNDIT. An Interpreter of the Hindu

law; a learned Brahmin.

PUNISHABLE. Liable to punishment,

whether absolutely or in the exercise of a ju-

dicial discretion.

PUNISHMENT. In criminal law. Any

pain, penalty, suffering, or confin»'menl In-

dicted upon a peiTJon l>y the authority of the

law and the judgment and sentence of a court,

for Koine crime or offense committed i*y him,

or for his omission of a duty enjoined by law.

PUNITIVE DAMAGES. In practice.

Damages given by way of punishment; ex-

emplary or vindictive damaces. 13 Uow
371; 2 Mctc. (Ky.) 140.
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PUNITIVE POWER. The power and

autliority of a state, or organized jural socie-

ty, to indict punishments upon those persons

who have committed actions inherently evil

and injurious to the public, or actions de-

clared by tiie laws of that state to be sanc-

tioneti with punishments.

PUPIL. In the civil law. One who is

in his or her minority. Particularly, one

who is in ward or guardianship.

PUPILLARIS SUBSTITUTIO. Lat.

In the civil law. Pupillar substitution;

the substitution of an heir to a pupil or in-

fant under puberty. The sub.stitution by a

father of an heir to bis children under his

power, disposing of his own estate and

theirs, in case the child refused to accept the

inheritance, or died before the age of puber-

ty. Hallifax, Civil Law, b. 2, c. 6, no. 64.

PUPILLARITY. In Scotch law. That

period of minority from the birth to the ago

of fourteen in males, and twelve in females.

Hell.

PUPILLU8. Lat. In the civil law. A
ward or infant under the age of puberty; a

person under the authority of a tutor^

Pupillus pati posse non intelligitur.

A pupil or infant is not supposed to bo able

to sutler, i. e., to do an act to Ins own preju-

dice. Dig. 50, 17. 110, 2.

PUR. L. Fr. By or for. Used both as a

separable particle, and in the composition of

such words as "purparty,” “purlieu.”

PUR AUTRE VIE. L. Fr. For(ordur-
ing) the life of another. An estate pur au-

tre rie is an estate which endures only for

the life of some particular person other than

the grantee.

PUR CAUSE DE VICINAGE. L. Fr.

By reason of neighborhood. See Common.

PUR TANT QUE. L. Fr. Forasmuch
as; because: to the intent that. Kelhnm.

PURCHASE. The word “purchase” is

used in law In contradistinction to “descent,”

and means any other mode of acquiring real

properly than by the common course of in-

heritance. But it is also much used in its

more restricted vernacular sense, (that of buy-

ing for a sum of ruoney,) especially in modern
law literature; and this is uni vei sally its ap-

plication to the cose of chattels.
|

PURCHASE MONEY. The considera-

tion in money paid or agreed to be paid by

the buyer to the seller of property, particu-

larly of land.

Furchaso money means money stipulated to be
paid by a purchaser to his vendor, and does not in-

clude money the purciiaser may have borrowed to

complete his purchase. Purchase mooey, as be-
tween vendor and vendee only, is contemplated;
as between purchaser and lender, the money is

“ borrowed money. ” dS Md. 270.

PURCHASE-MONEY MORTGAGE.
A mortgage given, concurrently with a con-

veyance of land, by the vendee to the ven-

dor, on the same land, to secure the unpaid

balance of tlie purchase price.

PURCHASE, WORDS OF. Those by

which, taken absolutely, without reference

to or connection tvitn any other words, an
estate first attaches, or is considered as com-
mencing in point of title, in the person de-

scribed by them; such as the words “son,”

“daughter.” Wharton.

PURCHASER. One who acquires real

property in any other mode than by descent.

One who acquires either real or personal

property by buying it for a price in money;
a buyer; vendee.

In the coDstructiou of registry acie, the term
“purchaser’' is usually taken in its technical legal

sense. It means a complete purchaser, or, in other

words, one clothed with the legal title. 1 Fot. 552,

659.

PURCHASER OF A NOTE OR BILL.
The person who buys a promis.sory note or

bill of exchange from the holder without his

indorsement.

Purchasor without notice is not obliged

to discover to his own hurt. See 4 Bouv.

Inst. no. 43'd6.

PURE DEBT. In Scotch law. A debt

due now and unconditionally is so called. It

is thus dislinguisited from n future debt,

—

payable at a fixed day in the future.—and a

contingent debt, which will only become due

upon the happeningof a certain contingency.

PURE OBLIGATION. One which is

not suspended by any condition, whether it

has been contracted without any condition,

or. when thus contracted, the condition has

been accomplished. Poth. Obi. no. 176.

PURE PLEA. In equity pleading. One
which relies wholly on some matter outside

those referred (u in the bill; as a plea of a re-

lease on a settled account.

PURE VILLENAGE. A base tenure,

where a man holds upon terms of doing

whatsoever is commanded of him, nor knows
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in the evening what is to be <lone in the

morning, and is always bound to an uncer-

tain service. 1 Sleph. Comm. (7th Ed.) 188.

PURGATION. The act of cleansing or

exonerating one’s self of a crime, accusation,

or suspicion of guilt, by denying the charge

on oath or by ordeal.

Canonical purgation was made by the par-

ty’s taking his own oath that he was inno-

cent of the charge, which was supported by

the oath of twelve compurgators, who swore

they believed he spoke the truth. To this

succeeded the mode of purgation by the sin-

gle oath of the party himself, called the “oath

exojfficio/* of which the modern defeudanl’s

oath in chancery is a modiUcatiou. 3 Rl.

Comm. 447 ; 4 Rl. Comm. 3G8.

Vnljar purgation consisteil in ordeals or

trials by hot and cold water, by hre, by hot

irons, by battel, by corsued, etc.

PURGE. To cleanse; to clear; to clear or

exonerate from some charge or imputation

of guilt, or from a contempt.

PURGE DBS HYPOTH^QUES. In

French law. An expression used to describe

the act of freeing an estate from the mort-

gages and privileges with which it is charged,

observing the formalities prescribed by law.

Du verger.

PURGED OF PARTIAIi COUNSEL.
In Scotch practice. Cleared of having been

partially advised. A term applied to the ]>re-

liminary examination of a witness, in which
he is sworn and examined wlielher he has re-

ceived any bribe or promise of reward, or lias

been told what to say, or whetlier he bears

malice or ill will to any of the parties.

Rell.

PURGING A TORT is like the rali-

dcatiou of a wrongful act by a person who
has power of hiuiseif to lawlully do tlie act.

But, unlike ratitkation. the purging of the

tort may take place even after commence-

ment of the at lion. 1 Rrod. & R. 282.

PURGING CONTEMPT. Atoning for,

or clearing one’s self from, contempt of court,

(y. t?.) It is generally done by apologizing

and paying fees, and is gon«Tally adnutted

after a moderate lime in proportion to the

magnitude of the offense.

PURLIEU. In English law. A space of

land near a royal forest, which, being severed

from it. was made purlieu; that is. pure or

free from the forest laws.

PURLIEU-MEN. Tliose who have

ground within the purlieu to the yearly value

of 40s. a year freehold are licensed to hunt

in their own purlieus. Manw. c. 20, § 8.

PURPARTY. A part in a division; a

share.

The part or share of an estate held by

coparceners, which is by partition allotted to

them. Cowell.

PURPORT. MeJining; import; suhslan-

lial meaning; substance. The “purport" ui

nil instrument means the substance of it os

it appears on the face of the instrument, ami

is distinguished from “teuor,” which means

an exact copy. 2 East, P, C. 983; Whart.

Crim. Law, 83.

PURPRESTURE. A purpresture may
be dehned as an iiiclosure by a private party

of a part of that which btdongs to and ought

to be open and free to the enjoyment of the

public at large. It is nut nei essarily a public

nuisance. A public nuisance must be some-

thing which subjects the public to some de-

gree of inconvenience or annoyance; but a

purpresture may exist without putting the

public to any inconvenience wbaiever. 34

Mich. 4G2.

PURPRISE. A close or inclosuie; as

also tlio whole compass of a manor.

PURPURE, or PORPRIN. A term

used in lieraldry; the color commonly called

“purple,” expressed in engravings by lines

in bend sinister. In the arms of princes it

Was formerly called “mercury,” and In those

of peers “amethyst.”

PURSE. A purse, prize, or premium is

ordinarily some valuable thing, offered by a

person for the doing of something by otliers,

into strife for which he dues not enter, lie

has not a chance of gaining the thing offeretl;

and, it he abide by his offer, that he must

lose it and give It over to some of Ihosecoii-

tending for it is reasonably certain. 81 N. Y.

539.

PURSER. The person appointed by the

maatiT of a ship or vessel, w liuse duly it is to

take ciire of the ship’s l*ooks, in which everv

thing on boaid is inserted, as well the

names of mariners as the articles of mer-

chandise shipped. Koccius, Ins. note.

PURSUE. To follow It matter judicially,

as a complaining party.

To pursue a warrant or authority, lo the

old bt^k.s, is to execute It or curry it out. Co.

Lilt. 52a.
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PURSITEB. The name by which the

complainant or plaintiff is known in the ec-

clesiasticnl courts, and in the Scotch law.

PUBUS IDIOTA. Lat. A congenital

idiot.

PUBVEYANCE. In old English law.

A providing of necessaries for the king’s

bouse. Cowell.

PUBVEYOH. In old English law. An
ofHcer who procured or purchased articles

needed for the king’s use at an arbitrary

price. In the statute 86 Edw. Hi. c. 2, this

IB called a **heignous nome," (heinous or

hateful name.) and changed to that of “aoAo-

tor,*' Barring. Ob. St. 289.

PUB'YIE’W. That part of a statute com-

mencing with the words “Be it enacted,”

and continuing as far as the repealing clause;

and hence, the design, contemplation, pur-

pose, or scope of the act.

PUT. In pleading. To confide to; to re-

ly upon; to submit to. As In tlie phrase,

“the said defendant puts himself upon the

country;” that is, he trusts his case to the

arbitrament of a jury.

PUT IN. In practice. To place in due

form before a court; to place among the rec-

ords of a court.

PUT OUT. To open. To put out lights;

to open or cut windows. II East, 872.

Putagium hiereditatem non adimit. 1

Reeve. Eng. Law, c. 8, p. 117. Incontinence

dues not take away an inheritance.

PUTATIVE. Reputed; supposed; com-

monly esteemed. Applied in Scotch law to
|

creilitors and proprietors. 2 Karnes, £q. 105, I

107, 109. I

PUTATIVE FATHER. The alleged or
j

reputed father of an illegitimate child.
^

PUTATIVE MARRIAGE. A marriage
j

contracted in good faith and in ignonince (on

j9

one or both sides) that impediments exist

which render It unlawful. See Mackeld.
Bom. I.aw, § 556.

PUTS AND CALLS. A “put” In the
language of the giain or stock market is a
privilege of delivering or not delivering the

subject- matter of the sale; and a “cjiU” is a
privilegeof calling or not calling for it. 79
lU. 351.

PUTS AND REFUSALS. In English
law. Time-bargains, or contracts for the

sale of supposed stock on a future day.

PUTTING IN FEAR. These words are

used in the definition of a robbery from the

person. The offense' must have been com-
mitted by putting in fear the person robbed.

3 Inst. 68; 4 Bl. Comm. 248.

PUTTING IN SUIT, as applied to a

bond, or any other legal instrument, signi-

fies bringing an action upon it, or making it

the subject of an action.

PUTUEE. In old English law. A cus-

tom claimed by keepers in forests, and some-
times by bailiffs of hundreds, to take man’s
meat, horse's meat, and dog's meat of the

tenants and inhabitants within the peram-

bulation of the forest, hundred, etc. The
land subject to this custom was called “fena
putura,^* Others, who call it ^'ptiUuref

explain it as a demand in general; and de-

rive it from the monks, who, before they

were admitted, pulsabant, knocked at (he

gates fur several days together. 4 Inst. 307;

Cowell.

PYKE, PAIR. In Hindu law. A foot-

passenger; a person employed as a night-

w'atch in a village, and as a runner or mes-

senger on the business of the revenue.

Wharton.

PYKEBIE. In old Scotch law. Petty

theft. 2 Pile. Crim. Tr. 43.
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Q.
Q. B. An abbreviation of “Queen's

Bench.”

Q. B. D. An abbreviation of “Queen’s
Bench Division.”

Q. C. An abbreviation of “Queen’s Coun-
sel.”

Q. C. F. An abbreviation of **quareclaur

sum /regit,” {q. o.)

Q. E. N. An abbreviation of **quareeooe-

cutlonem non,'* wherefore execution [should]

not [be issued.]

Q. S. An abbreviation for “Quarter Ses-

sions.”

Q. T. An abbreviation of “gui tarn,"

(9- »•)

Q. V. An abbreviation of **quod tide,"

used to refer a reader to the word, chapter,

etc., the name of which it Immediately fol-

lows.

QUA. I^t Considered as; In the char-

acter or capacity of. For example, “ the trus-

tee qua trustee [that la, in his character as

trustee] is not liable,” etc.

QUACK. A pretender to medical skill

which lie does not possess; one who practices

AS a physician or surgeon without adequate

preparation or due qualification.

QUACUNQUE VIA DATA. Lat.

Whichever way you take it

QUADRAGESIMA. Lat The fortieth.

The first Sunday in Lent Is so called because

it is about the fortieth day before Easter.

Cowell.

QUADBAGESIMALS. OITerings for-

merly made, on Mid-Lent Sunday, to tin?

mother church.

QUADHAGESMS. The third volume of

the year books of the reign of Edward III.

So called because beginning with llie/orlieth

year of that sovereign’s reign. Crabb, Eng.

I^w, 327.

QUADRANS. In Roman law. The

fourth part; the quarter of any number,

measure, or quantity. Hence an heir to the

fourth part of the inheritance was called

“ fi<rrejt ex quadrante, ” Also a Roman coin,

being the fourth part of an as, equal in val-

ue to an English half-penny.

In old English law. A farthing; a

fourth part or quarter of a penny.

QUADRANT. An angular measure of

ninety degrees.

QUADRANTATA TERRjE. In old

English law. A measure of land, variously

described as a quarter of an acre or the fourth

part of a yard-land.

QUADRARIUM. In old reconls. A
stone-pit or quarry. Cowell.

QUADRIENNIUM. In the civil law.

The four-years course of study required to be

pursued by law-students before ’they were

quailfied to study the Code or collection of

imperial constitutions. See Inst, proem.

QUADRIENNIUM UTILE. InScotch

law. The term of four years alloweii to a

minor, after his majority, in winch he may
by suit or action endeavor to annul any deed

to his prejudice, granted during bis minohtr.

Bell.

QUADRIPARTITE. Divided into four

parts. A term applied in conveyancing to

an indenture executed in four parts.

QUADROON. A. person who is descend-

ed from a white person and another person

who has an equal mixture of the European

and African blood. 2 Bailey, 558.

QUADRUPLATORES. Lat. In Roman
law. Informers who, if their information

w'eie followed by conviction, had the fourth

part of the confiscated goods for their trouble.

QUADRUPLICATIO. I-at. In the

civil law. A pleading on the part of a de-

fendant, corresponding to the rtbutUr at

common law. The third pleading on the

part of the defendant. Inst. 4, 14, 8; 3 Bl.

Comm. 810.

Quoe ab hostibus capitintur, statim ca-

pientium Hunt. 2 Burrows, <193. Things

which are taken from enemies immediately

become the property of the captors.

Quee ab initio imitilis fuit institutio,

ex post facto oonvalescere non potest-

An institution which was at the beginning of

no use or force cannot acquire force from

after matter. Dig. 50, 17. 210.

Quse ab initio non valent, ex poet

facto convalescere non posaunt. Things
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invalid from the beginning cannot be made

valid bj Bobsequent net. Traj. Lat. Max.

482.

Quse accesBionnm locum obtinent, ex-

tinguuntur cum prinoipales res peremp-
tffi fuerint. Things which hold the place

of accessories are extinguished when the prin-

cipal things are destroyed. 2 Poth. Obi. 202;

Broom, Max. 496.

Qus ad UDum finem loquuta sunt,

non debont ad alium detorqueri. 4

Coke, 14. Those words which are s}>oken to

one end ought not to be perverted to another.

Qum cohserent porsonse a persona so>

parari nequeunt. Things wliich cohere to,

or are closely connected with, the person,

cannot be separated from the person. Jenk.

Cent. p. 28, case <>3.

Qum communi lege derogant stricte

Interpretantur. [Statutes] which derogate

from the common law are strictly interpreted.

Jenk. Cent. p. 221, case 72.

Quffi contra rationem juris introducta

sunt, non debent trahi in cpnsequen*
tiam. 12 Coke, 75. Things introduced con-

trary to the reason of law ought not to be

drawn into a precedent.

Qum dubitationis causa tollendm iu-

seruntur communom legem non loedunt.

Co. Litt. 205. Things wlticli are inserted

for the put pose of removing doubt hurt nut

the common law.

Quae dubitationis tollendae causa con-

tractibus inseruntur, jus commune non
Isedunt. Particular clauses inserted in

agreements to avoid doubts and ambiguity do

not prejudice the general law. Dig. 50, 17,

81.

QU.E EST EADEM. Which is

the same. Words used for alleging tliat the

trespass or oUier fact mentioned in the plea

Is the same as that laid in tlie declaration,

where, from the circumstances, there is an

apparent difference between the two. 1

Chit. Pi. 582.

Qum in curia regia acta sunt rite agi

prmsumuntur. 3 Bulst. 43. Things done

in tlie king's court are presumed to be right-

ly done.

Quae in partes dividl nequeunt solida

a sing;uli8 prsestuntur. 6 Coke, 1. Serv-

ices which are Incapable of division are to be

performed in whole by each individual.

Quae in teatamento ita sunt scripts

ut intelligi non possint, perinde sunt
ac si scripts non essent. Things which
are so written in a will that they cannot bo

understood, are the same as if tliey tiad not

been written at ail. Dig. 50. 17, 73, 3.

Quae incontinenti flunt inesse viden-
tur. Tilings which are done incontinently

[or simulhin^^onsly with an act] are supposed
to be inherent [in it; to be a constituent part
of it.] Co. LIU. 2366.

Quae inter alios acta sunt nemini no-
cere debent, sed prodesse possunt. 6

Coko, 1. Transactions between strangers

ought to hurt no man, but may benefit.

Qum legi communi derogant non sunt
trahenda in exemplum. Things deroga-

tory to the common law are not to be drawn
into precedent. Branch. Princ.

Quae legi communi derogant stricte in-

terpretantur. Jenk, Cent. 29. Those
things which are derogatory to the common
law are to be strictly interpreted.

Quae mala sunt iuchoata in principle

vix bono poraguntur exitu. 4 Coke, 2.

Tilings bad in principle at the commenceiiient

selilom achieve a good end.

QUiE NIHIL FRUSTRA. Lat.

Which [does or requires] nothing in vain.

Which requires nothing to be done, that is.

to DO purpose. 2 Kent. Comm. 53.

Quae non ilori debent, facta valent.

Things which ought not to be done are held

valid when they have been done. Tray. Lat.

Mux. 484.

Quae non valeant singula, juncta ju-

vant. Things which do not avail wlien sep-

arate. w’hen joined avail. 3 Bulst. 132;

Broom. Max. 588.

QUiE PLURA. Lat. In old English

practice. A writ whicli lay where an inqui-

sition had been made by an esclieator in any

county of such lands or teneme nts as any man
died s*‘ised of. ami all that was in his posses-

Bion w as imagined not to be found by the uilice;

the writ commanding the escheator to in-

quire whai more {qwe plura) lamia ami ten-

ements tlie party held on the day when he

died, etc. Fitzb. Nat. Brev. 255a,* Cowell.

Qu 8S praetor consuetudinem et morem
m^orum flunt neque placent neque roeta

videntur. Things which are done contrary

to the custom of our ancestors neither please

nor appear tight. 4 Coke, 78.
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Qu8b propter necessitstem recepta
sunt, non debent in argrumentum trahi.

Tiling which are admitted on the ground of

necessity ought not to be drawn into ques-

tion. Dig. 50, 17, 162.

Quee rcrum natura prohibentur nulla

lege conflrmata sunt. Things which are

forbidden by the nature of ihinus are [can

be] contlnnvd by no law. Branch, Princ.

Positive laws are framed after the laws of

nature and reason. Finch. Law, 74.

Quae singula non prosunt, juncta ju-

vant. Things which taken singly are of no

avail afford help w hen tiiken together. Tray.

Lat. Max. 486.

Quse sunt minoris culpae sunt majoris

Infamise. [Offenses] which are of a lower

grade of guilt are of a higher degree of in-

famy. Co. Litl. 66.

Qumcunque intra rationem logis In-

veniuntur intra legem ipsam esso judi-

cantur. Things which are found within the

reason of a law are supj>osed to be within the

Liw itself. 2 Inst. 689.

Quselibet concessio domini regis capi

debet strlcte contra dominum regem,

quando potest intelligi duabus viis. 3

Leon. 243. Every grant of our lord the

king ought to be taken strictly against our

lord the king, when it can be understood in

two ways.

Queehbet concessio fortissime contra

donatorem interpretanda est. Every

grant is to be interpreted mast strongly

against the grantor. Co. Litt. 183a.

Queelibet jurisdictio cancellos suos

habet. Jenk. Cent. 137. Every jurisdiction

has its own bounds.

Qucelibet pardonatio debet capi se-

cundum intentionem regis. et non ad
deceptionem regia. 8 Bulst. 14. Every

pardon ought to be taken according to the

intention of the king, and not to the decep-

tion of the king.

Quselibet pcena oorporalia, quamvia
minima, major est qualibet poena pecu-

iiiaria. 8 Inst. 220. Every corporal pun-

ishment. although the very least, is greater

than any pecuniary punishment.

Quseras de dublis legem bene discero

si vis. Inquire into doubtful points if you

wish to understand the Liw well. Litt.

§44?.

QUiEHE. A query; question; doubt
This word, occurring in the syllalms of a re-

ported case or elsewhere, shows that a ques-

tion is propounded as to what follows, or

that the particular rule, decision, nr state-

ment is considered as 0(>en to question.

Quaere de dublis, quia per rationes

pervenitur ad legitimam rationem. In-

quire into doubtful points, because b> re.v

soniiig we arrive at legal reason. Lilt

§ 377 .

QU.S1RENS. A plaintiff; the plaintiff.

QU.ERENS NIHIL CAPIAT PER
BILLAM. The plaintiff shall take nothing

by his bill. A form of judgment for the de-

fendant. Latch, 133.

QU^RENS NON INVENTT PLE-
GIUM. L. L:it. The plaintiff did not And

a pledge. A rolnrn formerly made by a

sheriff to a writ requiring him to take secu-

rity of the plaintiff to prosecute his claim.

Cowell.

Quaerere dat sapere quee sunt legitima

vere. Litt. g 448. To inquire into them,

is the way to know what things are truly

lawful.

QU.£STA. An indulgence or remission

of penance, sold by llie pope.

QU.ESTIO. In Roman law. Ancient-

ly a species of commission granted by the

comiiia to one or more persons for the pur-

pose of inquiring into some crime or public

offense and reporting thereon. In later

times, tlie quantio came to exercise plenary

criminal jurisdiction, even to pronouncing

sentence, and then was appoinle<I iH*rtodical-

ly, and eventually became a pemonew {com-

mission or regular criminal tribunal, and

was then called "'quccstio perpetua,’* See

Maine, Anc. Law, 369-872.

In medieval law. The question; the

torture; inquiry or inquisition by liifliclmg

the torture.

QUJESTIONARII. Those who carried

qnasta about from door to door.

QU.S1STIONES PERPETUiE. In Ho-

man law, were commissions (or courts) of

inquisition into crimes alleged to have been

committed. They were c»iile<l ^ jterpitna,’*

to distinguish them from orcasional inqulsl-

thms. and because they were jMirm*«nent

courts for the trial of offendeis. Brown.
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QUiESTOH. IJit. A Koman magistrate,

whose ©nice It w.ts to collect the public rev-

enue. Yarro dt* L. L. Iv. 14.

QUiESTOR SACEI PALATII. Lat.

Qua'stor of the sacr»^<l palace. An ofDcer of

the imperial court nt Constantinople, with

lowers and duties resembling those of a

chaiicellur. Gdvin.

QUiESTUS. That estate which a man
has by acquisition or purchase, in contrailis-

linction to which is what he has

by descent. Gian. 1, 7, c. 1.

QUAKER. This, in England, is the

statutory, as well as the popular, name of a

member of a religious society, by themselves

denominated "Friends.”

QUALE JUS. Lat. In old English law. I

A judicial writ, which lay whore a man of re-

ligion had judgment to recover land before

execution was made of the judgment. It

went forth to the escheator between judg-

ment and execution, to inquire what rig?it

the religious person had to recover, or whether

the judgment were obtained by the collusion

of the parties, to the intent that the lord might

not be defrauded. Reg. Jud. 8.

QUALIFICATION. The possession by

an individual of the qualities, properties, or

circumstances, natural oradveiititious, which

are Inherently or legally necessary to ren<ler

him eligible to fill an office or to perform a

public duty or function. Thus, the owner-

ship of n freehold estate may be made the

qualification of a voter; so the possession of

a cerUiin amount of stock in a corporation

may be the qualification necessary to enable

one to serve on Its board of directors.

Qualification for ofiloo is "endowtnont, or ac-

coropUshmont that fits for an ofllce; having the

legal requisites, endowed with qualities suitable

for the purpose. " t>4 Mo. 89.

Also a niaiification or limitation of terms '

or language; usually Intended by way of re-
|

Blriction of expressions which, by reason of
^

their generality, w ould carry a larger mean-
|

log than was designed.

QUALIFIED. Adapted; fitted; entitled;
I

as an elector to vote. Applied tn one who
basbiken the steps to prepare himself fUr ad i

appointment or otfice. as by takingoatb;
{

Ing bond, etc. Pub. 8t. .Mass. p.

.Also limited; restricteil; confinoJ;* {flvdi- i

fif'd; imperfect, or temporary. *

The term is also applied in England to a
person who is enabled to hold two benefices

at once.

QUALIFIED ELECTOR means a per-

son who Is l^'gally qualified to vote, while a
“legjil voter” means a qualified elector who
does in fact vote. 28 W’is. 358.

QUALIFIED FEE. In English law. A
fee having a qualification subjoined thereto,

and which must be determined whenever the

qualification annexed to it is ar an end; oth-

erwise termed a "base fee.” 2 Bl. Comm. 109;

1 Stepii. Comm. 225. An interest w’hicli may
continue forever, but is liable to be deter-

mined, without the aid of a conveyance, by
some act or event, circumscribing its contin-

uance or extenL 4 Kent. Comm. 9.

1 QUALIFIED INDORSEMENT. A
transfer of a bill of exchange or promi.ssory

note loan indorsee, without any liability to

tlie indorser. The words usually employed
for this purpose are **sans recours,*' without

recourse. 1 Bouv. Inst. no. 1138.

QUALIFIED OATH. A circumstantial

oath.

QUALIFIED PROPERTY. A tempo-

rary or special interest in a thing, liable to be

totally divested on the happening of some
particular event. 2 Kent, Comm. 347.

Such property .is is not in its nature per-

manent. but may so netimes subsist, ami at

other times not subsist; e. g., the pro]>eity

which a man may liavein wild animals which

he has caught and holds, and which is only

coterminous with his possession, or the lim-

ited and special property of a bailee or

pledgee. 2 Bl. Comm. 391-396.

QUALIFIED VOTER. A person qual-

ified to vote genenilly. 9 Colo. 629. 21 Tac.

Hep. 473. A person qualiiied and actually

voting. Ill U. 8. 565, 4 Sup. CL Rep. 539.

QUALIFY. To make one’s self fit or pre-

pared to exercise a right, office, or franchise.

To Lake the steps necessary to prepare one's

self fur an otfice or appointment, as by taking

oath, giving bond, etc. Pub. St. Mass. p.

1294.

Also to limit; to modify; torestricL Thus,

it is said that one section of a sUtute quali-

fies another.

Qualitas qua inesse debet, facile prm-

sumltur. A quality which ought to form a

piarl is easily presumed.

QUALITY. In respect to persons, this

term denotes comparative rank; state or con-

dition in relation to others; social or civil

position or class. In pleading, it means an
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attribute or characteristic by which one thing
^

is distinguished from another.

QUALITY OF ESTATE. The period

when, and the manner in which, the right of

enjoying an estate is exercised. It is of two
kinds: (1) The period when the right of en-

joying an estate is conferre<l upon the owner,

whether at present or in future: and (2) the

mariner in which the owner’s right of enjoy-

ment of his estate is to be exercise<l. wliether

solely, jointly, in common, or in coparcenary.

Wharton.

Quam longum debet esse rationabile

terapus non definitur in lege, sed pen-

det ex discretione justiciariorum. Co.

Litt. 56. flow long reasonable time ought

to be, is not defined by law. but depends upon

the discretion of the judges.

Quam rationabilis debet esse finis,

non definitur, sed omnibus circumstan-

tiis inspectis pendet ex justiciariorum

discretione. What a reasonable fine ought

to be is not defined, but is left to the discre-

tion of the judges, all tlie circumstances be-

ing considered. 11 Coke, 44.

QUAMDIU. Lat. As long as; so long

as. A word of limitation in old conveyances.

Co. Litt. ‘235o.

QUAMDIU SE BENE GESSERIT.
As long as heshall behave himself w'ell; dur-

ing good behavior; a clause frequent in let-

ters patent or grants of certain offices, to se-

cure them so lung ;ts the persons to whom
they are granted shall not be guilty of abus>

log them, the opposite clause being ‘V/rtraate

bene placito,** (during the pleasure of the

grantor.)

Quamvis aliquid per se non sit ma-
lum, tamen, si sit mall exempli, non est

faciendum. Although a thing may not be

bad in itself, yet. if it is of bad example, it

is not to be done. 2 lust. 564.

Quamvis lex generaliter loquitur, re-

stringenda tamen est, ut, cessante ra-

tione. ipsa cessat. Although a law speaks

goiierally. yet it is to be restrained, so that

when its reason ceases, it should cease also.

4 Inst. 330.

Quando abest provisio partis, adost

provisio legis. When the provision of the

party is wanting, the provision of the law is

at hand. 6 Vin. Abr. 40; 13 C. 11. 960.

quando ACCIDERINT. Lat. When

ihKV shall conic in. The name of a judgment

sometimes given agalnct an excculor, es-

pecially on a plea of plene adminu’rctit,

which empowers the plaintiff to have the

benefit of assets which may at any tlm«i thenv

after come to the hands of the executor.

Quando aliquid mandatur, mandatur
et omno per quod pervenitur ad illud.

5 Coke, 116. When anything is commnndctl,

everything by which it can be accomiiUshed

is also commanded.

Quando aliquid prohibetur ox directo,

prohibetur et per obliquum. Co. LitL

223. When anything is proliibited directly,

it is prohibited also indirectly.

Quando aliquid prohibetur, prohibetur

et omne per quod devenitur ad lUud.

When anything is prohibitetl, everything by

which it Is reached is prohibited also. 2 Inst.

48. That which cannot lie done directly slmlJ

not be done indirectly, iiruom, .Max. 439.

Quando aliquis aliquid concodit, con-

cedere videtur et id sino quo res uti

non potest. When a person gr.tnts any-

thing, he Is supposed to giant that also with-

out which the thing cannot be useil. 3 Kent.

Comm. 421. When the use of a thing is

granted, everything Is granted by which the

grantee may have and enjoy such use. Id.

Quando charta continet gener&lem

clau.sulam, postcaque descondit ad ver-

ba specialia qum olausulce generali

sunt consentanea, Intorpretanda est

charta secundum verba specialia. When
a deetl contains a geuend clause, and after-

wurd.s descends to special words which are

agreeable to the general clause, the dee<l is to

be InlerprettHl according to the special words.

8 Coke. 1546.

Quando de una et eadem re duo one-

rabiles existunt, unus, pro insuflacion-

tia alterius, de integro onorabitur.

When there are tw'O persons liable for ono

and the same thing, one of them, in case of

default of the other, .shall be charged with

the whole. 2 Inst. 277.

Quando dispositio referri potest ad

duas res ita quod secundum relatione

m

unam vitietur el secundum alteram

utilis sit, turn facienda est relatto ad

illam ut valeat dispositio. 6 Coke, 76.

When a disposition may refer to two things.

80 that by the former It would be vitiated,

and by the latter it would be preserved, then

tlie relation Is to be made to the Utter, se

that the disposition may be valid.
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Quando diversi desiderantur actua ad

ab'qaeni statum perficicndum, plus re-

spicit lex actum originalem. WJien dif-

ferent acts are required to the formation of

any estate, the law chiefly regards the origi-

nal act. 10 Coke. 49«. When to the per-

fection of an estate or interest divers nets or

things are retjuisite. the law hiis more regard

to the original act. for that is the fundament-

al part on which all the others are founded.

Id.

Quando jus dominl regia et subditi

concurnint, jus regia prmferri debet.

9 Coke. 129. When the right of king and of

subject concur, the king’s right should be

preferred.

Quando lex aliquid alioul concedit,

concedere videtur et id sine quo rca

ipsm esse non potest. 5 Coke. 47. When
the law gives a man anything, Itgiv&shim

that also without which the thing itself can-

not exist.

Quando lex aliquid alicui conoedit,

omnia incidentia tacite oonceduntur.
2 Inst. 326. When the law gives anything

to any one, all incidents are tacitly given.

Quando lex est specialis, ratio autem
generalia. genoraliter lex oat intelligen-

da. When a law is special, but its reason

[or object] general, the law is to be under-

stood generally. 2 Inst. 83.

Quando licet id quod mojua, videtur

et Ucere id quod minus. Shep. Touch.

429. When the greater is allow'ed, the less

is to be understooil as allowed also.

Quando mulior nobilis nupsei;it igno-

bill, desinit esse nobilis nisi nobllitas

nativa fuerit. 4 Coke, 118. When a noble

Woman marries a man not noble, she ceases

to be noble, unless her nobility was born

with her.

Quando plus lit quam fieri debet,

videtur etiam illud fieri quod facien-

dum est. When more is done than ought
to be done, that at least shall be considered

as performed w hich should have been per-

formed. [as. If a man. having a power to

make a lease for ten years, make one for

twenty years, it shall be void only for the

surplus.] Broom, Max. 177; 5Coke, 115; 8
Cuke. 85a.

Quando quod ago non valet ut ago,
vnlcat quantum valero potost. When

|

tlinl which I do does not have effect as I

do it, let ft have as much effect as it can. IG

Jolms, 172, 178; 3 Barb. Ch. 242. 261.

Quando res non valet ut ago, valeal
quantum valere potest. When a thing is

of no effect as I do it, it shall have effect ua

far as [or in whatever way] it can. Cowp.
600.

Quando verba et mens congruunt,
non est interpretation! locus. When the

words and the mind agree, tliere is no place

for interpretation.

Quando verba statuti sunt specialia,

ratio autem generolis, generaliter statu-

tum est intelligendum. When the words
of a statute are special, but the reason or ob-

ject of it general, the statute is to be con-

strued generally. 10 Coke, 1016.

QUANTI MINORIS. The name of

an action in the civil law. (and in Louisiana.)

brought by the purchasir of an article, for a

reduction of the agreed price on account of

defects in the thing which diminish its value.

QUANTUM DAMNIFICATUS? Uow
much damnified? The name of an issue di-

rected by a court of equity to be tried in a

court of law, to ascertain the amount of com-
pensation to be allowed for damage.

QUANTUM MERUIT. As much as he

deserved. In pleading. The common count

in an action of assumpsit for work and la-

bor, founded on an implied assumpsit or

promise on the part of the defendant to pay

the plaintiff as much as he reasonably de-

serced to have for his labor. 3 Bl. Comm.
161; 1 Tidd, Pr. 2.

Quauium tenons domino ex homagio,
tantum dominus tenenti ex domimo
debet prmter solam reverentiam ; mutua
debet esse dominii et homagii fidelita-

tis connexio. Co. Litt. 64. As much as

the tenant by his homage owes to his lord,

so much IS the lord, by his lordship, indebted

to the tenant, except reverence alone; the

tie of dootiniOD and of homage ought to be

mutual.

QUANTUM VALEBANT. As much
as they were worth. In pleading. The com-

mon count in an action of assumpsit fox

goods sold and delivered, founded on an im-

plied assumpsit or promise, on the part of

the defendant, to pay the plaintiff as much
as the goods mere reasonably irorth. 3 Bl.

Comm. 161; 1 Tidd. l*r. 2.

QUARANTINE. A period of time (theo-

reticulJy forty days) during which a vessel.
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^ coming from a place where a contagions or

Infectious disease is prevalent, is detained by

authority in the harbor of her port of desti-

nation. or at a station ne:ir it, without being

0
permitted to land or to discharge her crew or

passengers. Quarantine is said to have been

flrst established at Venice in 1484. Baker.

Quar. 3.

In real property. The space of forty

P days during which a widow* has a right to re-

main in her late husband’s principal mansion

im mediately after his death. The right of the

widow is also called her “quarantine."

Q QUARE. Wherefore; for what rea-

^ son; on w'hat account. Used in the Latin

form of several common-law writs.

QUARE CLAUSUM PREGIT. Lat.

Wherefore he broke the close. That species

of the action of trespass which has for its ob-

ject the recovery of damages for an unlawful
entry upon another’s laud is termed "tres-

pass qtiare clausum fregit;** "breaking a

close" being the technical expression for an
unlawful entry upon land. The language of

tlie declaration in this form of action is "that

the defendant, with force and arms, broke

and entered the close" of the plaintilT. The
phrase is often abbreviated to cl.fr,**

Brown.

QUARE EJECIT INFRA TERMI-
NUM, Wherefore he ejected within the

term. In old practice. A writ which lay

for a lessee where he was ejected before the

expiration of his term, in cases where the

wrong-vloer or ejector was not himself in pos-

session of the lands, but his feuflee or an-

other claiming under him. 3 Bl. Comm. 199.

200; Reg. Orig. 227; Fitzh. Nat. Brev.

197 S.

QUARE IMPEDIT. Wherefore he hin-

ders. In English practice. A writer action

which lies for the patron of an advowsun,

where he has been disturbed in his right of

patronage; so called from the emphatic words

of the old form, by which the disturber was

summoned to answ'er why he hinders the

plaintiff. 3 Bl. Comm. 246, 248.

QUARE INCUMBRAVIT. In English

law. A writ which lay against a bishop

who, within six months after the vacation of

a benefice, conferred it on his clerk, while

two others were contending at Jaw for the

right of presentation, calling upon him to

show cause why he had incumbered the

ciiurch. Reg. Grig. 32. Abolished by 3 & 4

Win. IVL C. 27.

QUARE INTRUSIT. A w rit lb it U<

merly lay where the lord proffered a saitab;.'

marriage to his ward, who rejected It, and

entered into the land, and married anoUicr.

the value of his mamage not being satisfied

to the lord. Abolished by 12 C4ir. ll. c. 24.

QUARE NON ADMISIT. In English

law. A writ to recover damages .against a

bishop who does not admit a plaintiff's clerk.

It is. however, rarely or never necessary; for

it is said that a bishop, refusing to exirule

the writ ad admUtendum clerictim, or mak-

ing an insufUcient return to it. may be fined.

Wats. Cler. liaw, 302.

QUARE NON PERMITTIT. An an-

cient w’dt. which lay for one who had a right

to present to a church for a turn again.st tlie

proprietary. Fleta, 1. 5, c. 6.

QUARE OBSTRUXIT. Wherefore be

obstructed. In old English practice. A writ

which lay for one who. having a liberty to

pass through his neighbor's ground, could not

enjoy his right bec'ause the owner had so ob-

structed it. Cowell.

QUARENTENA TERRiE. A furlong.

Co. Litt. 56.

QUARREL. This word Is said to extend

not only to real and personal actions, but also

to tbe causes of actions and suits; so that by

the release of all "quarp-ls," not only ac-

tions pending, but also causes of action and

suit, are released; and "quarrels," "contio-

versies," and "debates" are in law comid-

ered as having the same meaning. Co. UtU

8, 153; Termes de la I^y.

QUAJIRY. In mining law. An open

excavation where the works are visible a!

the surface; a place or pit where stone, slate,

marble, etc., is dug out or sep;«ratod fiom a

mass of rock. Bainb. Minos, 2.

QUART. A liquid measure, containing

one-fourth part of a gallon.

QUARTER. The fourth part of a thing,

especially of a ye.ar. Also a length of f*»ui

inches.

QUARTER-DAY. The four days m the

year upon w hich, by law or custom, money*

payable in quarler-ycarly inslallmcnta are

collectible, are culletl "quarUT-ihiyt."

QUARTER-DOLLAR- A fiver coin of

the United States, of the value of twenty-

five cents.
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QUABTER-EAGLE. A gold coin of

tb(- United States, of the value of two and a

Iialf dollars.

QUARTER OF A YEAR. Ninety-one

days. Co. Litl. 1856.

QUARTER-SALES. In New York law.

A 8))ecies of fine on alienation, being one-

fotirlh of the purclnise money of an estate,

which is atipuIatiKl to be paid back on aliena-

tion by the grantee. The expressions “tenth-

sales." etc., are also used, w'ith similar m&in-

Inga. 7 Cow. 285.

QUARTER SEAL. In Scotch law. A
seal kept by the director of the chancery; In

shape and impression the fourth part of the

great seal, and CJilled in statutes the “testi-

monial" of the great seal. Itcll.

QUARTER SESSIONS. In English

law. A criminal court held before two or

more justices of the peace, (one of whom
must be of the quorum,) in every county,

once In every quarter of a year. 4 BJ. Comm.
271; 4 Steph. Comm. 835.

In American law. Courts established

In some of the states, to be hoiden four times

in the year, invested with criminal jurisdic-

tion. usually of offenses less than felony, and

sometimes with the charge of certain aulnun-

istrative matters, such as the care of public

roads and bridges.

QUARTERING. In English criminal

law. The dividing a criminars body into

quarters, after execution. A part of the pun-

ishment of high tn-iison. 4 Bl. Comm. 93.

QUARTERING SOLDIERS. The act

of a government in billeting or assigning

soldiers to private houses, without the con-

sent of the owners of such houses, and re-

quiring such owners to supply them with

board or lodging or both.

QUARTERIZATION. Quartering of

criminals.

QUARTERLY COURTS. A system of

courts in Kentucky possessing a limited orig.

ioal juriS4tiction in chil cases and appellate

jurisdiction from justices of the peace.

QUARTO DIE POST. Lai. On the

fourth day after. Appearance day, in the

former English practice, the defendant being

allowed four days, inclusive, from the return

of the writ, to make his appearance.

QUASH. To overthrow; to abate; to an-

nul; to make vuld. Spelman; S Bl. Comm.
803.

QUASI. Lat. As if; as it were; anal-

ogous to. This term Is used in legal phrase-

ology to indicate that one subject resembles

another, with which it is compar ed, in cerbiin

characteristics, but that there are also in-

trinsic differences between them.

Ii Is exclusively a term of classiflcatioo. Pre-
fixed to a term of Roman law, It implies that the
conception to which it serves as an index is con
necied with the conception with which the com
parison is instituted by a strong superficial anal
ogy or resemblance. It negatives the notion of

Identity, but points out that the conceptions are
Bufflciently similar for one to be classed as the
sequel to the other. Maine, Anc. Law, 332. Civil-

ians use the expressions contmetua,^
*^quasi delictUTiu" posicssto,**

tradltlo , " etc.

QUASI AFFINITY. In the civil law.

The affinity which exists between two per-

sons, one of whom has been betrothed to a

kinsman of Ihe other, but who have never
been married.

QUASI CONTRACT. In the civil law.

A contractual relation arising out of trans-

actions between the parties which give them
inutwHl rights and obligations, but do not in-

volve a specific and exprt«s convention or

agreement between them; a species of im-
plied contract.

Quasi contracts are the lawful and purely

voluntary acts of a man, from which there

results any obligation wh.atever to a third

person, and sometimes a reciprocal obligation

between the parties. Civil Code La. art.

2293.

Persons who have not contracted with each

other Hie often regarded by the Roman law,

under a certain state of facts, as if they had

actually concluded a convention between

themselves. The legal relation which then

takes place between these persons, which has

always a similarity to a contract obligation,

is therefore termed **obliffatio quasi con-

tractu,** Such a relation arises from the

conducting of affairs without authority,

{negotiorum gestio,) from the payment of

what was not due, {solutio indebitU) from

tutorship and curatorship, and from taking

possession of an inheritance. MackeJd.

Horn. Law, § 491.

QUASI CORPORATIONS. Organiza-

tions resembling corporations; municipal so-

cieties or similar bodies w'bich, though not

true corporations in all respects, are yet rec-

ognized, by statutes or immemorial usage,

as persons or aggregate corporations, witii

pre kse duties which may be enforced, and

pi i\ ileges which may be umintained, by suits

am Did. Law—62
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at law. They may be considered quasi cor- i

porations, w.th limited f»owe«. co-extensive

with the dtilies imposed upon them by

ute or usage, but restra.ned from a genenil
|

use of tlie authority which belongs to those 1

metaphy.sical persons by the common law.
|

13 Mass. 199.

QUASI CRIMES. This term embraces
all offenses not crimes or misdemeanors, but
that are in the nature of crimes,—a class of

offenses agasnst the public which have not
been declurtHi crimes, but wrongs against the

general or local public which it is proper
should be repressed or punished by forfeit-

ures and penalties. This would embrace all

qui tarn actions and forfeitures imposed for

the neglect or violation of .a public duty. A
quasi crime would not embrace an indicta-

ble oflense, whatever might be its grade, but
simply forfeitures fur a wrong done to the
public, wbeilii-r voluntary or involuntary,
where a peimlty is given, wlielher recover-
able by criminal or civil process. 68 III. 375.

QUASI DELICT. In the civil law. An
act whereby a person, without malice, but by
fault, negligence, or imprudiuice not legally

excusable, causes injury to auollier.

They were four in number, vli.
: (1) Qai Judex

Iftcm Hunm j>cU, being the offense of partiality

or excess in IheJiKitxr, (juryman;) c, in assess-
ing the damages at a figure in excess of the ox-
tremo limit permitted by the formula. (2) Dc-
Jectum cffimimve aliquid, being the tort commit-
ted by one’s servant In emptying or throwing
something out of on attic or upper story upon a
person passing beneath. (8) Damnum ini'ectuvi,

being the offense of hanging dangerous articles

over the beads of persons passing along the king’s
highway. (4) Torts committed by one’s agents

(t'. stable boys, shop-managers, etc.) In the

course of their employment. Brown.

QUASI DEPOSIT. In the law of ball-

ment. A kind of implied or involuntary de-

posit, wliich lakes place w'here a party comes

lawfully to the possession of another per-

son’s property, by finding it. Story, Ballin.

< 85.

QUASI DERELICT. In admiralty law.

When a vessel, without being abandoned, is

no lunger under the control or direction of

those on boanl, (as where part of the crew’

are deatl. and the remainder are physically

and mentally incapable of providing for their

own safety.) she is said to be quasi derelict.

I Newb. Adm. 449.

QUASI EASEMENT. An “easement.”

in the proper sense of the wmd. c.aii only ex- 1

ist in respect of two adjoining pieces ol land
|

*^upied bv different persons, and can only i

Impose a negative duty on the owner of the

servient tenement. Hence an obligation on

the owner of land to repair the fence be»

tween his and his ucighltor’s hmd :S not a true

easement, but is sometimes called a ** quasi

easement.” (j:de, E.isem. 51G; .^wcel.

QUASI ENTAIL. An esl.ite pur aufre

vie may be granted, not only to a man and

his lieirs, but to a man and the he;rs of lus

body, which is termed a "tpiasi entail;” the

interest so granted not being properly an es-

tate-tail, (for the statute />e DonU uppb«^

only wher * the subject of the entail is an es-

tate of inheritance,) but yet so far In the nat-

ure of an estate-tail that it will go to the

h' ir of the body as special occuimnt during

the life of the c.^stui quo 010 , lu Ihu sitiue

manner us an estate of inheritance would

descend, if liniiLtid to lh>' graulee and the

heirs of his body. Wbiirlon.

QUASI FEE. .\n estate gained by

WMong; for wrong is unlliuited and uncon-

tained within rules. Wharton.

QUASI OFFENSE. One which Is im-

puted to the person who is responsible for

its injurious consequences, not because he

himself committed it, but bec.'iiise the ppri>e-

trator of it Is presumed to have acted under

ids com mauds.

QUASI PARTNERS. Partners of lands,

goods, or chattels who are not actual part-

ners are aotnetlmes so called. PoUi. de 60-

ci< te, App. no. 184.

QUASI PERSONALTY. Things

which are movable in point of law, though

fixed to things r<-al, either actually, as em-

blements, (fruclns industriaUst) fixtures,

etc.; or fictitiously, as chattels-rcal, leases

for years, etc.

QUASI POSSESSION is to a right wlml

possession is to a thing; it is the exercise or

enjoyment of the right, not necessarily the

Continuous exercise, but such an exerclSf as

shows an intention to exercise it at any lime

wlien desired. Sweet.

QUASI POSTHUMOUS CHILD.
the civil law. One who, born during the

life of his grandfather or other male ascend-

ant, was not his heir at the time h« maile hu

testament, but wlio by the drath of his fa-

ther became his heir in his life-time, Inst.

2, 13. 2; Dig. 28. 3. 13

QUASI PURCHASE. In the civil law.

A pundiase of pioj>erly not founde«I on the

actual agreement of the parlies, but on coo-
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duet of the owner which is Inconsistent with

anj other hypothesis than that he intended a

sale.

QUASI REALTY. Things which are

fixed in contemplation of law to realty, but

movable in themselves, as heir-looms, (or

limbs of the inheritance.) title-deeds, court

rolls, etc. Wharton.

QUASI TENANT AT SUFFER-
ANCE. An under-tenant, who is in posses-

sion at the determin.'ition of an original lesise,

and is permitted by the reversioner to iiold

over.

QUASI TORT, though not a recognized

term of English law, may be conveniently

used in those coses where a mau who has not

committed a tort is liable as if he had. Thus,

a master is liable for wrongful acts done by

his servant in the course of his einployment.

Rroom. Com. Law, 690; Underh. Torts. 29.

QUASI TRADITIO. In the civil law.

A supposed or implied delivery of property

from one to another. Thus, if tlie purchaser

of an article wa-s alrea<ly in possession of it be-

fore the sale, his continuing in possession is

considered as equivalent to a fresh delivery

of it. delivery being one of the necessary elo-

mentsof a sale; in other words, a quasi tra^

ditio is predicated.

QUASI TRUSTEE. A person who reaps

a benefit from a breach of trust, and so be-

comes answerable ns a trustee. Lewin,

Trusts. (4th Ed.) 592. 638.

QUASI USUFRUCT. In the civil law.

Originally the usufruct gave no right to the

substance of the thing, and consequently

none to its consumption; hence only an In-

consumable thing could bo the object of it,

whether movable or immovable. But in lat-

er times the right of usufruct was. by anal-

ogy, extended to consumable things, and

therewith arose the distinction between true

and quasi usufructs. See Mackeld. Rom.

Uw. § 307.

QUATER COUSIN. A cousin in the

fourth degree. “The very name of* cater*

or (as it is more properly wrote) *quater*

cousins Is grown into a proverb, to express,

by way of irony, the lost and most trivial

degree of intimacy and regaid." Bl. Law
^

Tracts, 6.
I

QUATUOR PEDIBUS CURRIT. JaL
:

It runs upon four feet; it runs upon all fours.
|

See All-Fours I

I QUATUORVIRI. In Roman law. Mag-
istrates who had the care and inspection of

roads. Dig. 1, 2, 3, 30.

QUAY. A wharf for the loading or un-
loading of goods carried in ships. This word
is sometimes spelled “key.”

The popular and commercial aignlfication of the
word “quay" involves the notion of a space of
ground appropriated to the public use; such use
as the couvenlence of commerce requirea. 10 Pet.
662, 715.

QUE EST LE MESME. L. Fr. Which
is the same. A term used in actions of tres-

I

pass, etc. See Qu.fi Ear Eadrm.

I

QUE ESTATE. L. Fr, Whose estate.

I

A term used in pleading, particularly in

I

claiming prescription, by w hich it is alleged

that the plainttH and those former owners
whose estate ho bits have iiumemurially exer-

cised the right claimed. This was calJed

“prescribing in a que estate.”

QUEAN. A worthless woman; a strum-
pet. Obsolete.

QUEEN. A woman who possesses the

sovereigntyand royal power In a country un-

der a ruonurchlcal form of government. 'Tlio

wife of a king.

QUEEN ANNE'S BOUNTY. A fund

created by a ch.ai ter of Queen Anne, (con-

firmed by St. 2 Ann. c. 11,) for the augmen-
tation of poor livings, consisting of all the

revenue of first fruits and tenths, which Wiis

vested in trustees forever. 1 Bl. Comm. 286.

QUEEN CONSORT. In English law.

The wife of a reigning king. 1 Bl. Comm.
218.

QUEEN DOWAGER. In English law.

The widow of a king. 1 Bl. Comm. 223.

QUEEN-GOLD. A royal revenue be-

longing to every queen consort during her

marriage with the king, and due from every

person who has made a voluntary fine or of-

fer to the king of ten marks or upwards, in

consideration of any grant or privilege con-

ferred by the crown. It is now quite obsolete.

1 Bl. Coram. 220-222.

QUEEN REGNANT. In English law.

A queen who holds the crown in her own
right; as the first Queen Mary, Queen Eliza-

beth. Queen Anne, and the present Queen

Victoria. 1 Bl. Comm. 218; 2SLe])h. Comm.
465.

QUEEN'S ADVOCATE. An English

advocate who holds, in the courts in which
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the rules of the canon and civil law prevail,

a similar position to that which the Rtlorney

general holds in the or»linary courts, i. e., he

acts as counsel for the crown in ecdesias-

Q tical, admiralty, and probate cases, and ad

vises the crown on questions of internalionjil

law. Ill order of precedence it seems that

he ranks after the attorney general. 3 Steph.

P Comm. 275n.

’ QUEEN’S BENCH. The English court

of king’s bench is so called during the reign

of a queen. 3 Steph. Comm. 403. See

King’s Bench.

5 QUEEN’S COHONER AND ATTOR-
NEY. An otlicer of the court of queen’s

bench, usually called “the master of the

crown office,” wliose duty it is to tile infor-

mations at the suit of a private subject by

direction of the court. 4 Bl. Comm. 308,

309; 4 Steph. Comm. 374, 378.

QUEEN’S (or KING’S) COUNSEL.
In English law. Barristers called within

the b.ir, and selected to be the queen’s (or

king’s) counsel, learned in the law; answer-

ing in some measure, to the advocates of the

r<>venue, {adcocati JUci^) among the Ho-

mans. They cannot i»e employed in any

cause against the crown, without special

license. 3 Bl. Comm. 27; 3 Steph. Comm.
386.

QUEEN’S EVIDENCE. When several

persons are chargeil with a crime, and one of

them gives evidence against his accomplices,

on the promise of being granted a pardon,

he is said to be adinitteil queen’s or (in

Americii) state’s evidence. 4 Steph. Comm.
895; Sweet.

QUEEN’S PRISON. A jail which used

to be appropriated to the debtors and crimi-

nals confined under process or by authority

of the superior courts at Westminster, Die

high court of admiralty, and also to persons

imprisoned under the bankrupt law.

QUEEN’S PROCTOR. A proctor or

solicitor representing the crown In the for-

mer practice of the courts of probate and di-

vorce. In petitions for dissolution of mar-

riage, or for declarations of nullity of mar-

riage. the queen's proctor may, under the

direction of the attorney general, and by

leave of the court, intervene in the suit for

the purpose of proving collusion between the

parties. Mozley & Whitley.

QUEEN’S REMEMBRANCER. An

officer of the central office of the English su-

preme court. Formerly he was an officer of

the exchequer, and bad important duties

perform in protecting the rights of I lie crown;

e. p., by instituting proceedings for the re-

covery of land by wnis of intrusion, (q. r.,)

and for the recovery of legacy and succession

duties; but of late ycais administrative

changes have lessened the dutie.s uf the office.

Sweet.

QUEM REDITUM REDDIT. .\n old

writ which lay where a rent-ch;irge or other

rent which WJis not rent service wji5granlc*l

by line holding of the grantor. If llie tenant

would not attorn, then the grantee might

luive had this writ. Old Nat. Brev. 126.

Quemadmodum ad quaestionem facti

non respondent judicos, ita ad quoes-

tionem juris non respondent juratores.

In tlie same manner that judges do not an-

swer to questions of fact, so jurors do not an-

swer to questions of law. Co. Mtt. 295.

QUERELA. An action preferred in any

court of justice. The plalntifl was cailtsi

"quei'cn.v,” or complainant, and his biief.

complaint, or declaration was called ”qr<e-

rela/' Jacob.

QUERELA CORAM REGE A CON-
CILIO DISCUTIENDA ET TERMI-
NANDA. writ by which one Is willcil to

justify a complaint of a trespass made to the

king himself, before tlie king and his council.

Keg. Orig. 124.

QUERELA INOFFICIOSI TESTA-
MENTI. In the civil law. A species of

action allowed to a child who had beei un-

justly disinherited, to set aside the will,

founded on the presumption of law, in such

cases, that the parent was not in his right

mind. Calvin.; 2 Kent. Comm. 827; Bell.

QUERENS. A plniiitUT; complainant:

inquirer.

QUESTA. In old records. A quest; an

inquest, inquisition, or inquiry, upon the

oaths of an impaneled jury. Cowell.

QUESTION. A method of <?ninlnal ex-

amination heretofore In use in some of the

countries of continental Europe, consi>»ting

of the application of torture to the supi>osrtl

criminal, by means of the rack or other en-

gines, in order to extort from bun, as the

condition of his release from the tortur*-,

confession of iiis own guilt or the nam* > of

his accomplices.

In Gvidenco. An interrogation put to a

witness, for the piirj>ose of having him
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dale tlje truth of certain facts as far as be

knows theoi. As to leading qaeslions. see

that title.

In practice. A point on which the par-

ties are not agreed, and which is submitted

to the decision of a judge and jury.

QUESTMAN, or QUESTMONGER.
In old English law. A starter of lawsuits,

or prosecutions; also a person chosen to in-

quire into abuses, especially such as relate to

weights and measures; also a church-war-

•den.

QUESTORES PARRICIDII. In Ro-

man law. Certain ofQcers. two in number,
who were depute* I by the comitia, as a kind

of commission, to search out and try all cases

of parricide and murder. They were pioba-

lily appointed annually. Maine, Anc. Law.
370.

QUESTUS EST NOBIS. A writ of nui-

sance, which, by 15 Edw. I., lay against him
to whom a house or other thing that caused

a nuisance descended or was alienated;

whereas, before that statute the action lay

only against him who first levied or caused

the nuisance to the damage of his neighbor.

Cowell. '

Qui abjuiat regnum amittit regnum,
sed non regem; patriam, sed non pa-

trem patrim. 7 Coke, 9. He who abjures

the realm leaves the realm, but not the king;

the country, but not the father of the country.

Qui aocusat integr® famm sit, et non
criminosus. Let him who accuses be of

clear fame, and not criminal. 3 Inst. 26.

Qui acquirit sibi acquirit hmredibus.

He who acquires for himself acquires for Ids

heirs. Tray. Lat. Max. 496.

Qui adimit medium dirimit finom.

lie who takes away the mean destroys the

end. Co. Litt. l61o. He that deprives a

man of the mean by which he ought to come
to a thing deprives him of the thing itself.

Id.; Lilt. § 237.

Qui aliquid statuerit, parte inaudita

altera, sequum licet dixerit, baud mquum
fecerit. lie who determines any matter

without hearing both sides, though he may
have decideil right, has not done justice. 6
4!uke, 52a,* 4 Rl. Comm. 283.

Qui alterius jure utitur, eodom jure
uti debet. He who uses the right of anoth-
er ought to use the same right. Roth. Trai-

te De Change, pt. 1, c. 4. § 114; Broom.
Max. 473.

Qui approbat non reprobat. He w ho
approbates does not reprobate. [L e., he can-

not both accept and reject the same thing.]

Qui bene distinguit bene docet. 2

Inst. 470. He who distinguishes well teaches

well.

Qui bene interrogat bene docet. He
who questions well teaches well. 3 Bulst.

227. Information or express averment may
be effectually conveyed in the way of Inter-

rogation. Id.

Qui cadlt a syllaba cadit a tota causa.

He who fails in a syllable fails in his whole

cause. Bract, fol. 211.

Qui concedit aliquid,concedere videtur
et id sine quo concessio est irrita, sine

quo res ipsa esse non potuit. 11 Coke.

52. He who concedes anything is considered

as conceding that without which his conces-

sion would be void, without which the thing

itself could not exist.

Qui concedit aliquid concedit omne
id sine quo concessio est irrita. He who
grants anything grants everything without

which the grant is fruitless. Jenk. Cent. p.

32, case 63.

Qui conflrmat nibil dat. He who con-

firms does not give. 2 Boiiv. Inst. no.

2069.

Qui contemnit praeceptum contemnit
prmcipientem. He who contemns [con-

temptuously ti eats] a command contemns the

party who gives it. 12 Coke, 97.

Qui cum alio contrabit, vel est, vel

esse debet non ignarus conditionisejus.

He who contracts with another either is or

ought to be nut ignorant of his condition.

Dig. 50, 17, 19; Story, Confl. Laws, § 76.

Qui dat finem, dat media ad finem

necessaria. He who giv<s an end gives the

means to that end. 3 Muss. 129.

Qui destruit medium destruit flnom.

He who destroys the mean destroys the end.

10 Coke, 515/ Co. Litt. 161a/ Shep. Touch.

342.

Qui doit inberiter al pere doit inher-

itor al fltz. He who would h.*ive been heii

to tlie father shall be heir to the son. 2 Bl.

Comm. 223; Broom, Max. 517.
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Qui evertit causam, evertit causatum '

fUturum. He who overthrows the cause

overthrows ils future effects. 10 Coke, 51.

Qui ex damnato coitu nascuntur inter
|

liberos non computentur. Those who are

born of an unlawful intercourseare not reck-

oned among the children. Co. Litt. 8a;
Broom, Max. 519.

Qui facit per alium facit per se. He
who acts through another acts himself, [f. e.,

the acts of an agent are the acts of the princi-

pal.] Broom. Max. 818, et seq.; 1 Bl. Comm.
429; Story, Ag. § 440.

Qui habet jurisdictionem absolvendi,

babet jurisdictionem ligandi. He who
has jurisdiction to loosen, has jurisdiction to

bind. 12 Coke, 60. Applied to writs of pro-

hibition and consultation, as restingon a sim-

ilar foundation. Id.

Qui hmret in litera hmret in cortice.

He who considers merely the letter of an in-

strument goes but skin deep into its meaning.

Co Litt. 289; Broom, Max, 685.

Qui ignorat quantum solvere debeat,

non potest improbus videre. He who

does not know what he ought to pay, does

not want probity in not paying. Dig. 5U,

17, 99.

Qui in jus dominiumve alterius suo-

cedit jure ejus uti debet. He who suc-

ceeds to the right or property of another ought

to use his right, [i. e., holds it subject to the i

same rights and liabilities os attached to it In

the hands of the assignor.] Dig. 50, 17, 177;

Broom, Max. 473, 478.

Qui in utero est pro jam nato habe-
tur, quoties de ejus commodo qumritur.
He who is in the womb is held as already

born, whenever a question arises for his ben-

etU.

Qui jure buo utitur, nemini facit inju-

riam. He who uses his legal rights harms
no one. 8 Gray, 424. See Broom, Max.
379.

Qui jussu judicis aliquod fecerit non
vidotur dolo nialo fecisse, quia parere
necesse est. Where a person does an act

by command of one exercising judicial au-
thority, the law will not suppose that he act-

ed from any wrongful or improper motive,
because it was his bounden duty to obey. 10

Coke, 76; Broom. Max. 93.

Qui male agit odit lucom. He who ads
Uidly hates the light. 7 Coke. 66.

Qui mandat ipse feoissi videtur. H**

who commands [a thing to be done] is held

to have done it himself. Story, Ballm. § 147.

Qui melius probat melius habet. He-

who proves most recovers most. 9 Vim
Abr. 235.

Qui moUtur insidias in patriam id

facit quod insanus nauta perforans

navem in qua vehitur. He who betrays

his country is like the insane sailor who bores

a hole in the ship which carries him. 3 Inst,

36.

Qui non oadunt in oonstantem viruiu

vani timores sunt ©stimandi. 7 Coke,

27. Those fears are to be esteemed vain

which do not affect a Arm man.

Qui non habet, ille non dat. He who

I

has not, gives not. He who has nothing to

give, gives nothing. A person cannot eon*

I vey a right that Is not in him. If a man
grant that which is not his. the grant is void.

I Shep. Touch. 243; Walk. Conv. 191.

,

Qui non habet in ©re, luat in corpore,

I

ne quis pcccetur impune. He who can-

I

not pay with his purse must suffer in Ins

I person, lest he who offonda should go un-

I

punished. 2 Inst. 173; 4 Bl. Comm. 20.

Qui non habet pote.statem alionandi

habet necessitatem retinondi. Hob.Siki.

He who has not the power of alienating is

obliged to retain.

Qui non improbat, approbat. 3 Inat.

27. He who does not blame, approves.

Qui non libere veritatem pronunciat

proditor est veritatis. He who does not

freely speak the truth is a betrayer of the

truth.

Qui non negat fatetur. He who does

not deny, admits. A well-known rule of

pleading. Tray. I.4it. M.ix. 503.

Qui non obstat quod obstare porest,

facere videtur. He who does not prevent

[a thing] which he can prevent, is conslder»'d

to do [as doing] it. 2 Inst. 140.

Qui non prohlbet Id quod prohthere

potest assentire videtur. 2 Inst. 308.

He wlio does not forbid what he is able U>

prevent, is considererl to assent.

j

Qui non propulsat injuriam quando

I potest, infert. Jonk. Cent. 271. 11** who

!
does not repel an injury when he can, in-

^ duces it.
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Qui obfltruit aditnm, destrait com>
modara. He who obstructs a way, pjissage,

or entrance destroys a benefit or convenience.

Co. Lilt. 161a. He who prevents another

from entering uj>on land destroys the benefit

which be has from it. Id.

Qui omne dicit nihil excl\idit. 4 Inst.

81. Ue who says all excludes nothing.

Qui paroit nooentibus innooentes

pumt. Jenk. Cent. 138. He who spares

the guilty punishes the innocent.

Qui peccat ebrlus luat sobrius. Ue
who sins when drunk shall be punished when
sober. Cary, D33; Broom, Max. 17.

Qui per alium faoit per seipsum facere

videtur. He who does a thing by an agent

is considered as doing It himseir. Co. Lilt.

258: Broom, Max. 817.

Qui per fraudem agit Irustra agit. 2

Itolle, 17. What a man does fraudulently he

does in vain.

Qui potest et debet vetare. jubot. He
who can and ought to forbid a thing [if he

do not forbid it] directs it. 2 Kent. Comm.
483. note.

Qui primum peccat ille facit rixam.
Godb. He who sins first makes the strife.

Qui prior est tempore potior est jure.

He who Is before in lime is the better in

right. Priority in time gives preference in

law. Co, Lilt. 14a; 4 Coke, 90a. A maxim
of very extensive application, both at law

and In equity. Broom, Max. 853-362; 1

Story, Eq. Jur. § 64d; Story, Bailm. § 312.

Qui pro mo aliquid faoit mihi fecisse

videtur. 2 Inst. 501. He who does any-

thing for me appeal s to do it to me.

Qui provider sibi provider hseredibus.

He who provides for himself provides for bis

heirs.

Qui rationem in omnibus queerunt
rationem subvertunt. They who seek a

reitson for everytliing subvert reason. 2

Coke, 75; Broom. Max. 157.

Qui soiens solvit indebitum donandi
consUio id videtur fecisse. One who
knowingly pays what Is not due Is supposed

to have done it with the intention of mak-
ing a gift. 17 Mass. 388.

Qui semel actionem renunciaverit am-
pllus repotere non potest. He who has

once relinquishctl his action cannot bring it

Again. 8 Coke, 59a. A rule descriptive of

the effect of a retraxit and nolle proge</h

Qui semel est malus, semper praesu-

mitur esse malus in eodem genere. He
who is once criminal is presumed to be »1-

ways criminal in the same kind or way. Cro.

Car. 817 ; Best. Ev. 345.

Qui sentit commodum sentire debet
et onus. He who receives the advantage

ought also to suffer the burden. 1 Coke, 99*

Broom, Max. 706-713.

Qui sentit onus sentire debet et com-
modum. 1 Coke, 99a. He who bears the

burden of a thing ought also to experience

the advantage arising from it.

Qui tacet, consentire videtur. He who
is silent is supposed to consent. The silence

of a party implies his consent. Jenk. Cent,

p. 32, case 64; Bn>om, Max. 138, 787.

Qui tacet consentire videtur. ubi trac-

tatur de ejus commodo. 9 Mod. 38. He
who is silent is omsideml as assenting, when
his interest is at staloe.

Qui tacet npn uUque ii^tetur, sod ta-

men verum est earn, a negare. He
w ho is silent docs not indeed confess, but yet

it is true that he does not deny. Dig. 50, 17,

142.

QUI TAM. Lat. “Whoaswell
An action brought by an infoimer, under a

statute which establishes a penalty for the

commission or omission of a certain act, and

provides that the same shall be recoverable

in a civil action, part of the penalty to go to

any person who will bring such action and

the remainder to the stale or some oilier in-

stitution. Is allied a tarn action;'* be-

cause the ptaintiff states that he sues as well

for the state as for liimself.

Qui tardius solvit, minus solvit. He
w’ho pays more tardily [than he ought] pays

less [than he ought.] Jenk. Cent. 68.

Qui timent, cavent vitant. They who
fear, take care and avoid. Branch, Pnne.

Qui totum dicit nihil excipit. He who
says all excepts nothing.

Qui vult decipi, decipiatur. Let him

who wishes to be deceived, be deceived.

Broom, Max. 782, note; 1 De Gex, M. & G*

687, 710; Shep. Touch. 56.

QUIA. I.^t. Because; whereas; inas-

much as.
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QUIA DATUM EST NOBIS INTEL-
LIGI. Because It is given to tis to under-

stand. Formal words in old writs.

QUIA EMPTORES. “Because the pur-

cha‘iers.“ Thetitleof tliesl.'Uuteof Westm.

3, (18 Edw. I. c. 1.) This sUtule took from

the tenants of common lords the feudal lib-

erty they claimed of disposing of part of their

lands to hold of themselves, and, instead of

it, gave them a general liberty to sell all or

any part, to hold of the next superior lord,

which they could not have done before with-

out consent. The effect of this statute was

twofold: (1) To facilitate the alienation of

fee-simple estates; and (2) to put an end to

the creation of any new manors, i. e., tenan-

cies in fee-simple of a subject. Brown.

QUIA ERRONICE EMANAVIT. Be-

cause it issued erroneously, or through mis-

take. A term in old English practice. Yel.

83.

QUIA TIMET. Lat. Because ho fears

or apprc'hends. In equity practice. The
technical name of a bill filed by a party who
seeks the aid of a court of equity, because he

fears some future probable injury to his

rights or interests. 2 Story, Eq. Jur. § 826.

QUIBBLE. A cavilling or verbal objec-

tion. A slight ditficulty raised without ne-

cessity or propriety.

QUICK. Living; alive. c*‘«Bels

must be put in pound-overt that the owner
may give them sustenance; dead need not,”

Finch, Law, b. 2, c. 6.

QUICK WITH CHILD. See Quicken-
ing.

QUICKENING. In mediod jurispru-

dence. The first motion of the feetus In the

womb felt by the mother, occurring usually

about the middle of the term of pregnancy,

Quicquid acqniritur servo acquiritur

domino. Whatever Is acquired by the serv-

ant is acquired for the master. Pull. Acets.

38, note. Whatever rights are acquired by an

agent are acquired for his piincipal. 8tory,

Ag. § 403.

Quicquid demonstrat® rei additur sa-

tis demonstratffi frustra est. Whatever

Is added to demonstrate anything already

sufticiently demonstrated is surplusage. Dig.

33, 4, 1. 8; Broom, Max. 630.

Quicquid est contra normam recti est

injuria. 3Bulst.8l3. Whatever is against

tlie rule of right is a wrong.

Quicquid in excessu actum est. luge

prohibetur. 2 Inst. 107. Whatev«-r i* ion«

in e.xcess is prohibited by law.

Quicquid judicis auctoritati subjlcitur

nov tati non subjicitur. Whatever Is sub-

ject to the authority of a judge is not subject

to innovatioq. 4 Inst. t>6.

Quicquid plantatur solo, solo cedit.

Whatever is affixed to the soil belongs to the

soil. Broom, Max. 401-431.

Quicquid solvitur, solvitur secundum
modum solventis; quicquid recipitur,

recipitur secundum modum recipientis.

Whatever money is paid, is paid according to

the direction of the payer; whatever monry

is received, is received according to that of tho

recipient. 2 Vern. 606; Broom, Max. 81'h

Quicunque habot jurisdictionem ordi-

nariam est illius loci ordinarius. Co.

Litt, 344. Whoever has an ordinary juris-

diction is ordinary of that place.

Quicunque jussu judicis aliquid feoe-

rit non videtur dolo malo fecisse, quia

parere necosse est. 10 Coke, 71. Who-

ever does anything by the command of a judge

is not reckoned to have done it with an evil

intent, because it Is nece.Hsary to obey.

QUID JURIS CLAMAT. In old En-

glish practice. A writ which lay for the

grantee of a reversion or remainder, where

the particular tenant would not atUirn, for

the purpose of compelling him. Termed de

la Ley; Cowell.

QUID PRO QUO. What for whnt;

something for something. Used I n law for the

giving one valuable thing for another. It Is

nothing more than the mutual ronsidernllnn

which pa.sses between the parties to a con-

tract, and which renders it valid and binding.

Cowell.

Quid sit jus, et in quo consistit inju-

ria, legis est definire. What constitutes

right, and what injury. It Is the business of

the law to declare. Co. Litt. 1586.

QUIDAM. I.at. Somebody. This term i»

used in llie French law to designate a person

whose mime is not known.

Quidquld enim sive dolo et culpa voo-

ditoris accidit in eo venditor seenrus

est. For concerning wnylhing which occurs

without deceit and wiong on the part of the

vendor, the vendor Is secure. 4 Pick. 198.

QUIET ENJOYMENT. A covenant,

usually inserted in lease's and convoyances
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ufi Ihe part of the grantor, prom is!ug that pear, upon whlcli he was outlawed by the

the tenant or grantee aliall enjoy the posses- coroners of the county. 3 Bl. Comrn. 283.

«lon of the jtrcmises in peace and without dis-

airbance, is called a covenant "for quiet en-

joyment.”

Quieta non nsovere. Xot to unsettle

things which are established. 28 Barb. 9, 22.

QUIETABE. To quit, acquit, discharge,

or save harmless. A formal word in old

deetls of donation and other conveyances.

Cowell.

QUIETE CLAMANTIA. In old En-

gllsh law. Quitclaim. Bract, fol. 33b.

QUIETE CLAMABE. To quitclaim or

renounce all pretensions of right and title.

Bract, fols. 1, 5.

QUIETUS. In old English law. Quit;

acquitted; discharged. A word used by the

clerk of the pipe, and auditors in the excheq-

uer, in their acquittances or discharges given

Co accountants; usually concluding with an

abinde recessil f/uiettiSt (hath gone quit there-

of,) which wjis chilled a ** quietus evf.” Cow-
ell.

In modern law, the word denotes an m'quib-

taucc or discharge: us of an executor or ad-

ministrator, (4 Mass. 133; 3 Fla. 233,) or of a

Judge or attorney general, (3 Mod. 99.)

QUIETUS BEDDITUS. In old English

law. Quitrent. Spelman. See Quitkk.nt.

Quilibet potest renunciare juri pro se

introducto. Every one may renounce or

relinquish a right introdiiceil for his own
beneflt. 2 Inst. 183; Wing. Max. p. 483,

max. 123; 4 Bl. Cumin. 317.

QUILLE. In French marine law. Keel;

the keel of a vessel. Old. Mar. liv. 3, tit. 5,

art 8.

QUINQUE POBTUS. In old English

law. The Cinque Ports. Spelman.

QUINQUEPABTITE. Consisting of

five parts; divided Into live parts.

QUINSTEME, or QUINZIME. Fif-

teenths; also the dfteenth day after a festival.

13 Edw. I. See Cowell.

QUINTAL, or KINTAL. A weight of

one hundred pounds. Cowell.

QUINTO EXACTUS. In old practice.

Galled or exacted the fifth time. A return

made by the sheriff, after a defendant had
been proclaimeti. required, or exacted in five

county courts succcssixely, and failed to ap-
|

QUIBE OF DOVEB. In English law.

A record in the exchequer, showing the ten-

ures for guarding and repairing Dover Cas-
tle, and determining the services of the

Cinque Ports. 3 How. State Tr. 868.

QUIBITABIAN OWNEBSHIP. In

Roman law. Ow nership held by a title rec-

ognized by the municipal law, in an object

also recognized by that law, and in the strict

I character of a Roman citizen. "Roman law

,

originally only recognized one kind of domin-
ion, called, emphatically, *quiritary domin-

' ion.’ Gradually, however, certain real rights

arose which, though they failed to satisfy all

the elements of the definition of qiiiritary do-

minion, were practically its equivalent, and
received from the courts a similar protection.

These real rights might fall short of quiritiry
I dominion in three respects: (1) Either in re-

I

sped of the persons in whom they resided;

(2) or of the subjects to wMcb they related ; or

(3) of the title by which they were acquired."

In the latter case, the ownership was calUnl

I

"bonilarian," 1. e., "the property of a Roman

I

citizen, in a subject capable of quiritary pro|>-

erty, aojuired by a title not known to the

civil law, but rntrialuced by the prador and
protectetl by liis imperium or supreme ex-

ecutive power;** e. g,, where res mancipi
had been tran.sferred by mere tradition.

Poste’s Guius* Inst. 186.

Qulsquls erit qui vult juris-consultua

habori contmuet studium, velit a quo-
cunque docerL Jenk. Cent. Whoever
wishes to be a juris-consult. Jet him con-

tinually study, and desire to be taught by

every one.

Quisquis prsesumitur bonus
;
et semper

I

in dubiis pro reo respondendum. Every

,

one is presumed good; and in doubtful cases

I

the resolution should be ever for the* ac-

cused.

QUIT. Clear; discharged; free; also

spoken of persons absolved or acquitted of a

charge.

QUITCLAIM, 0 . In <*onveyanclng. To
release or relinquish a claim; to execute a

deed of quitclaim. See Quitclaim, n,

QUITCLAIM, fi. A release or acquit-

Lince given to one man by another, in re*

spect of any action that be has or might have

against him. Also acquitting or giving up
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one’s claim or title. Termes de la I-^y;

Cowell.

QUITCLAIM DEED. A deeil of con-

veyance operating by way of release; that is,

intended to pass any title, interest, or claim

which the grantor may have in the premises,

but not professing that such title is valid,

nor containing any warranty or covenants

for title. See 3 Me. 445.

QUITRENT. Certain established rents

of the freeljolders and ancient copyholders

of manors are denominated “quitrents,” be-

cause thereby the tenant goes quit and fr^-e

of all otlier services. 3 Cruise. Dig. 314.

QUITTANCE. An abbreviation of “ac-

quittance;” a release, {q. v.)

to inquire iy nyhat authority he supported

his claim, in order to drterniine the right.

It lay also in case of non-user, or long neg-

lect of a franchise, or misuser or abuse of It,

being a writ commanding tbe defendant to

sh<)W by whnl xtxirraut lie exercises such a

franchise, having never had any grant of it,

or having forfeiteii it by neglect or abuse. S

Bi. Comm. 262.

In England, and quite generally througle

out the United States, this writ has given

place to an “information in the nature of .v

quo ivtirranto/* which, though in form *

criminal proceeding, is in effect a civil reme-

dy similar to the old writ, and is the method

now’ usually employed for trying the title to

a corporate or other franchise, or to a public

or corporate office.

QUO ANIMO. Lat. With what inten-

tion or motive. Used sometime.H as a sub-

stantive, in lieu of tbe single word animus, ”

design or motive. “The quo animo is the

real subject of inquiry." 1 Kent, Comm.
77.

QUO JURE. In old English practice.

A w’rit w hich lay for one that had land in

w’liich another claimed common, to compel the

latter to show by what title he claimed it.

Cowell; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 123, F.

QUOAD HOC. Lat. As to this; with

respect to tliia; so farius this in particulnr is

couceriipd.

A prohibition quoad hoc Is a prohibition

as to certain tilings among others. Thus,

where a party was complaineii against in tlie

ecclesiastical court for matters cognizable m
the temporal comts, a prohibition quoad

these matters issued, i. e., as to such matters

the party was prohibited from prosecuting his

suit in the ecclesiastical court. Bruwn.

Quo ligatur, eo dissolvitur. 2 Roile, 21.

By the same inode by which a thing is bound,

by lliat is it released.

QUO MINUS. A writ upon wliich all

proceedings in the court of exchequer w’ere

formerly grounded. In it the plaintiff sug-

gests that he is the king’s debtor, and tiiat

the defendant has done him the injury or dam-
age complained of, quo minus sujjiciens ex-

istit, by which he is less able to pay the

king’s debt. This wjis originally requisite in

order to give jurisdiction to the court of ex-

chequer; but now this suggestion is a mere

form. 3 Bl. Comm. 46.

Also, a writ which lay for him who had a

grant of lioiise-boteand hay-bote in another’s

woods, against the grantor making such

waste as that the grantee could not enjoy bis

grant. Old Nat. Brev. 148.

Quo modo quid constituitur eodem

modo dissolvitur. Jenk- Cent. 74. In the

same manner by which anything is consti-

tuted by that it is dissolved.

WARRANTO. In old English

A w rit, in the nature of a writ of

li- the king, against him who claimed

ped any office, franchise, or liiierty.

QUOAD SACRA. As to sacred things,

for religious purposes.

Quocumque modo velit; quocumquo
modo possit. In any way he wishes; in

any w’ay he can. 14 Johns. 484, 492.

Quod a quoque pcen® nomine ex-

actum eat id eidem restituere nemo
cogitur. That which has been exacted as a

penalty no one is obliged to restore. Dig. 50.

17, 46.

Quod ab initio non valet in tractu

temporis non convalesoet. That which

is had in its commencement improves not l«v

lapse of time. 4 Coke, 2; Broom, .Max. IT''.

Quod ad jus naturale attinet omnes
homines mquales sunt. All men are equal

as far as the natural law is concerned. Dig-

50. 17. 32.

Quod ffidifleatur in area legata codit

legato. Whatever is built on g'-ouml given

by will goes to the legatee, liruoui. Max.

424.

Quod nlioA bonum et justum eat, st

per v^m vel fraudem i>otatur, malum
et injuatucD cfficltur. 3 Coae, 78. Wbai
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othprwise is good and just, if it be sought by

force and fraud, becomes bad and unjust.

Quod alias non fuit Ucltum, necessi-

tas licitum facit. What otherwise was not

lawful, necessity makes lawful. Fleta, lib.

6. c. 23, § U.

Quod approbo non reprobo. What I

approve I do not reject. I cannot approve

and reject at the same time. 1 cannot take

the benefit of an instrument, and at the same
time repudiate it. Broom, Max. 712.

Quod attinet ad Jus civile, servi pro
nuUis habentur, non tamen et jure na-
tural!, quia, quod ad jus naturale atti-

net, omnes homines mquali sunt. So
far as the civil law* is concerned, slaves are

not reckoned as persons, but not so by nat-

ural law, for, so far as regards natural law,

all men are equal. Dig. 50, 17, 32.

QUOD BILLA CASSETUR. That the

bill be quaahetl. The common-law form of

a judgment sustaining a plea in abatement,

where the proceeding is by bill, i. c., by a

capias instead of by original writ.

QUOD CLERICI BENEFICIATI DE
CANCELLARIA. A writ to exempt a

clerk of the chancery from the contribution

towards the proctors of the clergy in parlia-

ment, etc. Reg. Orig. 261

.

QUOD CLERICI NON ELIGANTUR
IN OFFICIO BALLIVI, etc. A writ

which lay for a clerk, who, by reason of

some land he had. was made, or w«is about

to be made, bailift, beatlle, reeve, or some
such olfit er. to obtain exemption from serv-

ing the office. Reg. Orig. 187.

QUOD COMPUTET. That he account.

Judgment quod c*^mputet is a preliminary or

interlocutory judgment given In the action

of account-render (also in the ciise of cred-

itors’ bills against an executor or adminis-

trator,) directing that accounts be t;ikon be-

fore a master or auditor.

Quod constat claro non debet veri-

floari. Wbat is clearly apparent need not

lx* proved. 10 Mod. 150.

Quod constat ctirice opere testium
non indiget. That which appears to the

court needs not the aid of witnesses. 2 Inst.

662.

Quod contra rationem juris reeep-
tum est, non est producendum ad con-
sequentias. That which has been received

against the reason of the law is not to be

drawn into a precedent. Dig. 1, 3. 14.

QUOD CUM. In pleading. For that

whereas. A form of introducing matter of

Inducement in certain actions, as assumpsit

and case.

Quod datum est ecclesise, datum est

Deo. 2 InsL 2. What is given to the

church is given to God.

Quod demonstrandi causa additur rei

satis demoDstratse, frustra fit. 10 Coke.

113. Wbat is added to a thing sufficiently

palpable, for the purpose of demonstration,

is vain.

Quod dubitas, ne feceris. What you

doubt of, do not do. In a case of moment,

especially in cases of life, it is safest to hold

that in pnictice which hath least doubt and

danger. 1 Hale. P. C. 300.

QUOD El DEFORCEAT. In English

law. The name of a writ given by St.

Westm. 2, 13 Edw. I. c. 4, to the owneis of

a particular estate, as for life, in dower, by

llie curtesy, or in fee-tail, who wereliarred of

the right of possession by a recovery had

against them through their default or non-

appearance in a possessory action, by wliich

the right was restored to him who had been

thus unwarily deforced by bis own default.

3 HI. Comm. 193.

Quod est ex necessitate nunquam
introducitur, nisi quando necessarium.

2 Rolle, 502. That which is of necessity is

never introduced, unless when necessary.

Quod est inconveniens aut contra

rationem non permissura est in lege.

Co. Litt. 178u. That which is inconvenient

or against reason is not permissible in law.

Quod est necessarium est licitum.

What is necessary is lawful. Jenk. Cent,

p. 76, case 45.

Quod factum est, cum in obscuro sit,

ex alTcctione cujusque capit interpreta-

tionem. When there is doubt about an act,

it receives interpretation from the (knownj

feelings of the actor. Dig. 50, 17, 1.

Quod contra legem fit pro infecto Quod fieri dobet facile prsesumitur.

habetur. That which is done against law Hnlk. 153. That which ought to be done is

is ngarded as not don«- at all. 4 Poke, 31o. easily presumed.
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Quod fieri non debet, factum valet.

That which ought not to be done, when done,

13 valid. Broom, Max. 182.

QUOD FUIT CONCESSUM. Which
was granted. A phrase in the reports, sig-

nifying that an argument or point made was
conceded or acquiesced in by the court.

Quod in jure scripto “jus" appellatur,

id in lege Angli© “rectum” esse dicitur.

What in the civil law is called “jia,” In the

law of England is said to be rectum,'*

(right.) Co. Litt. 260; Fleta, 1. 6. c. 1, g 1.

Quod in minor! valet valebit in ma-
jor!; et quod in major! non valet nec

valebit in minori. Co. Litt. 260a. That

which is valid in the less slndl be valid in

the greater; and that which is not valid in

the greater shall neither be valid In the less.

Quod in uno similium valet valobit

in altero. That which is effectual in one of

two like things sliall be effectual in the other.

Co. Litt. 191a.

Quod inconsulto iecimus, consultius

revocomus. Jenk. Cent. 116. What we

have done without due consideration, upon

belter consideration we may revoke.

Quod initio vitiosum est non potest

tract u temporis convalescere. That

which IS void from the beginning cannot be-

•come valid by lapse of Lime. Dig. 50, 17, 29.

Quod ipsis qui contraxerunt obstat,

Qt Buccessoribus eorum obstabit. That
which bars those who have made a contract

will bar their successors also. Dig. 50, 17,

143.

QUOD JUSSU. I^t. In the civil law.

The name of an action given to one who had

contracted w’ith a son or slave, by order of

the father or master, to compel such father

or roaster to stand to the agreement. Ilalli-

fax. Civil Law, b. 3,c. 2, no. 3; Inst. 4, 7, 1.

Quod jussu alterius solvitur pro eo
osl quasi ipsi solutum esset. That which

is paid by the order of another is tlie same as

though it were paid to himself. Dig. 50, 17.

180.

Quod meum est sine facto moo vel

defectu meo amitti vel in alium trans-

ferri non potest. That which is mine can-

not be lost or transferrer! to another witliout

my alienation or forfeiture. Broom, Max.

4 ('^5 .

Quod meum est sine me auforri non

potest. That which is mine cannot be taken

away without me, [without my assent.]

Jenk. Cent. p. 251, case 41.

Quod minus est In obligationem vide-

tur deductum. That w hich is the less is

held to be imported into the contract; {e, g.,

A. offers to hire B.'s house at six hundred

dollars, at the same time B. offers to let it

for five hundred dollars; the contract is for

five hundred dollars.) 1 Story, Cont. 481.

Quod naturalis ratio inter omnes homi-
nes constituit, vocatur jus gentium. That

which natural reason has established among
all men Is called the “law of nations.” 1 Hi.

Comm. 43; Dig. 1, 1, 9; Inst. 1, 2. 1.

Quod nocessarie Intelligltur non deest.

1 Biilst. 71. That which is necessarily un*

dcrsloud is not wanting.

Quod necessitas cogit,defendit. Hale.

P. C. 54. That which necessity comi^els, it

justifies.

Quod non apparetnon est; et non ap-

paret judicialiter ante judicium. 2 Inst.

479. That which appears not is not; anrl

nothing appears judicially before judgment.

Quod non capit Christus, capit flscus.

What Christ [the church] does not take the

treasury takes. Goials of a/elo He se go to

the king. A maxim in old English law.

Veurb. P. 19 lien. VI. 1.

QUOD NON FUIT NEGATUM. Which

was not denied. A phr.ise found in the old re-

ports, signifying that an argument or propo-

sition was not denied or controverted by the

court. I.atcli, 21.3.

Quod non habet principium non habet

finem. Wing. Max. 79; Co. Litl. 345a.

That which Inis not beginning has not end.

Quod non legitur, non creditur. Wh.it

is not read is not believed. 4 Coke.

Quod non volet in principal!, in ao-

cessorio seu consequenti non valobit;

et quod non valet in magis propinquo

non valobit In magis remote. 8 Coke.

78. That which is not good against the

principal will not be good as to accessories

or consequences; and that which is not of

force in regard to things near it will not

bo of force in regard to things remote

from it.

QUOD NOT A. Which note; which

mark. A reporter’s note in the old books, di-

recting attention to a point or rule. Djrrr,

23.



QUOD NULLIUS. ETC. QUOD REMEDIO, ETC.

Quod DulliuB esBO potest id ut allcu-

jus flcret nulla obligatio valet cflScere.

No agreement can nvai) to make that the

property of any one which cannot be acquiretl

as property. Dig. 50. 17. 182.

Quod nullins eat. est dominl regis.

That which Is the property of nobody belongs

to our lord itie king. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 8;

Broom, Max. 354.

Quod nulUuB est, id ratione natural!

occupant! conceditur. That wljich is the

pro|H*rty of no one is, by natural reason,

given to the [first] oceu{anl. Dig. 41, 1, 3;

Inst. 2, 1, 12. Adopted in the common law.

2 Bl. Comm. 258.

Quod nullum est, nullum producit
eflectum. That which is nuil produces no

effect. Tray. Leg. Max. 519.

Quod omncB tangit ab omnibus dobot
fupportari. That wliicb touches or con-

cerns all ouglit to be supported by all. 3

How. State Tr. 878. 1087.

QUOD PARTES REPLACITENT.
Tliat the parties do replead. The form of

the judgment on award of a repleader. 2

Salk. 579.

QUOD PARTITIO FIAT. That parti-

tion be made. Thenameof the judgment in

a suit for partition, directing tliut a partition

be effected.

Quod pendet non est pro eo quasi

Bit. What is in suspense is considered as

not existing during such suspense. Dig. 50,

17, 169, 1.

Quod per me non possum, neo per
alium. What I cannot do by myself, I can-

not by another. 4 Coke, 246; 11 Coke, 87a.

Quod per recordum probatum, non
debet esse negatum. What is proved by

record ought not to be denied.

QUOD PERMITTAT. That he permit.

In old English law. A writ which lay for

the heir of him that was disseised of his com-
mon of pasture, against the heir of the dis-

seisor. Cowell.

QUOD PERMITTAT PROSTER-
NERE. That he permit to abate. In old

pi-Mctice. A writ, in the nature of a writ of

riglit, w bicli lay to abate a nuisance. 8 Bl.

Comm. 221.

QUOD PERSONA NEC PREBEN-
DARII, etc. A writ which lay for spirit-

aal persons, distrained in their spirituid |k>s-

sessions, for payment of a fifteenth with the

rest of the parish. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 175.

Obsolete.

Quod populuB postremum jussit, id

jus ratum esto. What the people have last

enacted, let that be the established law. A
law of the Twelve Tables, the principle of

which is still recognized. 1 Bl. Comm. 89.

Quod primum est intentione ultimum
est in operatione. That which is first in

intention is last in operation. Bac. Max.

Quod principi placuit legis habet vigo-
rem. That which has pleased the prince

has the force of law. The emperor’s pleas-

ure has the force of law. Dig. 1, 4, 1; InsU

1, 2. 6. A celebrated maxim of imperial

law.

Quod prius est verius est; et quod
prius est tempore potius est jure. Co.

Lilt. 347. What is first is true; and what
is first in time is l>etter in law.

Quod pro minore licitum ost et pro-

majore licitum est. 8 Coke, 43. That
which is lawful as to the minor is lawful us

to tlie major.

QUOD PROSTRAVIT. That he do
abate. The name of a judgment upon an in-

dictment for a nuisance, that the defendant

abate such nuis.ince.

Quod pure debetur preesenti die debe-
tur. That which is due unconditionally is

due now. Tray. I<,eg. Max. 519.

Quod quis ex culpa sua damnum sen-

tit non intelligitur damnum sontire.

The damage which one experiences from liis

own fault is not considered as his damage.

Dig. 50. 17, 203.

Quod quis scions indebitum debit hao
mente, ut postea repeteret, repetere non
potest. That which one has given, know-
ing it not to be due, with the iutentioo of re-

demanding it, he cannot recover back. Dig.

12, 6. 50.

Quod quisquis norit in hoc se exerceat.

Let every one employ himself in what be

knows. 11 Coke, 10.

QUOD RECUPERET. That he recover.

The ordinary form of judgments for the

plaintiff in actions at law. 1 Archb. Pr. K.

B. 225; 1 BurrUi, Pr. 246.

Quod remedio destituitur ipsa re valet

si culpa absit. Th.at which is without rem-

edy avails of Itself, if there be no fault in



QUOTIES. ETC.QUOD SEMEL. ETC. 1)90

the party seeking to enforce it. Broom*
Max. 212.

Quod semel aut bis existit praetereunt
legislatores. legislators pass over what
happens [only] once or twice. Dig. 1, 3, 6;

Broom, Max. 46.

Quod semel meum est ampliua meum
esse non potest. Co. Litt. 496. What is

once mine cannot be more fully mine.

Quod semel placuit in eleetione. am-
plius displicere non potest. Co. Litt. 146.

What a party has once determined, in a

case where he has an election, cannot after-

wards be disavowed.

QUOD SI CONTINGAT. That if it

happ»'n. VVords by which a condition might

formerly be created in a deed. Litt. g 330.

Quod sub certa forma concessum vel

reservaium est non traliitur ad valorem

vel compensationem. That which is

granted or reserved under a certain form

is not [permitted to be] drawn into valuation

or compensation. Bar. Max. 26, reg. 4.

That which is granted orreserveil in a cer-

tain spedfled form must be taken as it is

granted, and will not be permitted to be

made the subject of any adjustment or com-

pensation on the part of the grantee. 2 Iliil,

423.

Quod subintelligitur non deest. Wliat

is understood is not wanting. 2 Ld. Uaym.

832.

Quod tacite intelligitur deesse non vi-

doiur. Wliat is tacitly understood is not

considered to be wanting. 4 Coke. 22a.

Quod vanum et inutile est. lex non
requirit. Co. Litt. 319. Tlie law requires

not what is vain and useless.

QUOD VIDE. Which see. A direction

to the leader to look to another part of the

book, or to another book, there named, for

further information.

Quod voluit non dixit. What he in-

tended he did not say, or express. An an-
swer sumetimes made in overruling an argu-
ment that the iaw-maker or testator mennt
so and so, 1 Kent, Comm. 468, note; 1

Johns. Ch. 235.

Quodcunque aliquis ob tutelam cor-

poris sui fecerit, jure id fecisse videtur.

2 Inst. 590. Whate\er any one does in de-

fense of his person, that he is considered to

have done legally.

Quodque dissolvitur eodem modo quo
ligatur. 2 Rolle, 39. In the same manner
that n thing is bound, in the same manner it

is unbound.

Q U O N I A M ATTACHIAMENTA.
(Since the attachments.) One of the oldest

books in the Scotch law. So billed from the

two first words of the volume. Jacob; Whbh-
aw.

QUORUM. When aoominiltee, board of

directors, meeting of slmrehohlcrs. legiahi-

live or other body of persons cannot net un-

less a certain number at least of them me
present, tliat number is called a “quorum.**

Sweet.

Quorum prmtextu nec augoi neo mi-

nuit sententiam, sed tantum confirmat

preemissa. PJowd. 52. ''Quorum pntUjy

tn** neither increases nor dimini.shes a sen-

tence, but only confirms that which went be-

fore.

QUOT. In old .Scotcli law. A twentieth

part of the movable estate of a person dying,

which was due to the hisliop of the d ocese

within which tlie person resided. Hell.

QUOTA. A proportional part or share;

the proportional part of a demand or liability,

falling upon each of those who ore collective-

ly responsible for the wliole.

QUOTATION. 1. The pnductlon to a

court or judge of the exact langunge of a stat-

ute, precedent, or otlier authority. In support

of an argument or proposition advanced.

2. Tlie transcription of paitof a literary

composition into another book or writing.

3. A statement of the inai ket price of one or

more commodities; or the price spedfi-d to

a correspondent.

Quoties dubia interpretatio libertatis

est, secundum libertatem responden-

dum erit. Whenever the interpretation of

liberty is doubtful, the answer should be on

the side of liberty. Dig. 50, 17, 20.

Quoties idem sermo duas sentential

exprimit, ea potissimum excipiatur,

qum rei gerendee aptior est. When-

ever the same language expresses two mean-

ings, tliat should be adopted whicli is the

better fitted for cairying out the subject-

malter. Dig. 50, 17, 67.

Quoties In stipulationibus ambigua
oratio est, commodissimum est id ocoipi

quo res de qua agiiur in tuto sit. When-
ever the langioigcof stipulations is .imbigu*



QUOTIES IN VEHBIS, ETa 991 QUUM QUOD AGO, ETC.

ous. it Is most fitting that that [sense]

should be taken bj which the subject-matter
may be protected. Dig. 45, 1. 80.

Quoties in verbis nulla est ambigu-
itas, ibi nulla expositio contra verba
flenda est. Co. Lilt 147. When in the

words there is no ambiguity, then no expo-

sition contrary to the words is to be made.

QUOTUPLEX. Of how many kinds;

how many fold. A term of frequent occur-

rence in Sheppard’s Touchstone.

QUOUSQUE. Lat. Uowlong; liow far:

until. In old conveyances it is used as a

word of limitation. 10 Coke, 41.

QUOVTS MODO. Lat. In whatever

manner.

Quum de lucro duorum quecratur,

melior est causa possidentis. When tiie

question is as to the gain of two persons, the

title of tlie party in possession is the better

one. Dig. 50, 17, 126, 2.

Quum in testamento ambigue aut
etiam perperam scripturn est, benign e
Interpretari et secundum id quod cred-
ible et cogitatum, credendum est.

When in a will an ambiguous or even an

erroneous expression occurs, it should be

construed liberally and In accordance with

what is thought the probable meaning of

the testator. Dig. 34, 5, 24; Broom, Max.
437 .

Quum prinRipalia cAtisa non consistit

ne ea quidetn qufe^ jmquuntur locum
habent. Wh^n tiie ^ncipal does not hold,

the incidents ought not to obtain.

Broom, Max. 496;

Quum quod ago non valet ut ago,

valeat quantum valere potest. 1 Vent.

216. When what I do is of no force as to

j

the purpose for which I do it, let it be of

I

force to as great a degree as it can.
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E.
U B. In the signatures of royal persons,

“R.” is an abbrevuition for **rex” (kii‘g) or

“rcyi’na” (queen.)

R. G. An abbreviation for liegula Gen-

P eralis, a general rule or order of court; or

for the plural of the same,

R. L. This abbreviation may stand either

for ** Revised I-aws” or “Roman law.”

Q R. S. An abbreviation for “Revised Stat-

utes.”

RACE. A tribe, people, or nation, be-

longing or supposed to belong to the same

P slock or line;»ge. “Race, color, or preylouft

condition of servitude.” Const. U. S.,t An)

•

XV. -.'"'jl

RACE-WAY. An artificial canal (^u'g in

the earth; a channel cut in the ground. 26

Minn. 17, 1 N. W. Rep. 48. The channel

for the current that drives a water- wl>eel.

Webster.

RACHAT. In French law. The right

of repurchase which, in English and Amer-
ican law, the vendor may reserve to himself.

It is also called Brown.

RACHATER. L. Fr. To redeem; to

repurchase, (or buy back.) Kelham.

RACHETUM. In Scotch law. Ransom;
corresponding to Saxon ^fjoeregild,** a pecun-
iary composition for an offense. Skene;
Jacob.

RACHIMBURGII. In the legal polity

of the Saltans and Ripuarians and other Ger-

manic peoples, this name was given to the

judges or assessors who sat w*ith the count in

his mallumt (court,) and were generally as-

sociated with him in other matters. Spelman.

RACK. An engine of torture anciently

used In the inquisitorial method of examin-

ing pet suns charged with crime, the otlice of

which was to break the limbs or dislocate the

joints.

RACK-RENT. A rent of the fuU value

of the tenement, or near iU 2 Bl. Comm. 43.

RACK-VINTAGE. Wines drawn from

the lees. Cowell.

RADICALS. A political party. The

term arose in England, In 1818. when the

j)opular leaders. Hunt, Cartwright, and oth-

ers, sought to obtain a radical reform in the

representative system of parliament. Boling-

broke (Disc. Parties, Let. 18) employs the

term in its pre.sent accepted sense: “Such a

rcMuedy might have wrought a radical cure

of the evil that threatens our constitution,”

etc. Wharton.

RADOUB. In French law. A term in-

cluding the repairs U)H<Je to a ship, and a

fresh supply of turniture and victuals, muni-

tions. and other provisions required for the

voyage. 3 Pard. Droit Cominer. § 602.

RAFFLE. A kind of lottery in which

aev'eral persons pay, in shares, the value of

something put up as a stake, and then deter-

jinine by chance (as hy casting dice) which

one of them shall become the sole posst-ssor of

it. Webster.

A raftle may be described as a species of

“adventure or hazard,” but is held not to l>e

a lottery. 2 Mill, Const. 130.

RAGEMAN. A statute, so culled, of

justices assigned by Edward I. and his coun-

cil, to go a circuit through all England, and

to hear and determine all complaints of in-

juries done within five years next before

Michaelmas, in the fourtli year of his reign

Spelman.

Also a rule. form, regimen, or precedent.

RAGMAN’S ROLL, or RAGI-
MUND’S ROLL. A roll, called from one

Ragimund, or Ragimont, a legate in Scot-

land, who, summoning all the beneficed cler-

gymen in that kingdom, caused them on oath

to give in the true value of their benefices,

according to which they were afterwards

taxed by the court of Rome. Wharton.

RAILROAD. A road or way on which

iron or steel rails are laid for wheels run

on, for the conveyance of heavy loads in

cars or carriages propelled by steam or other

motive power.

Whether or not this term Includes roads

operated by horse-power, electricity, cublty

lines, etc., will generally depend upon lbs

context of the statute in which it is found.

Tiie decisions on this point are at varianor.

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS. A
body of three commissioners appointed under

the English regulation of railways act, 1873.

principally to enforce the provisions of the
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railway and canal traffic act, 1854, by com-

pelling railway and canal companies to give

reasonable facilities for traffic, to abstain

from giving unreasonable preference to any

Ciinipany or person, and to forward through

traffic at through rates. They also have the

su|n*rviaion of working agreements between

cjoipanies. Sweet.

RAISE. To create. A nse may be

rrised; i. c., a use may be created. Also to

infer: to create or bring to light by conslruc-

tloi or Interpretation.

RAISE A PRESUMPTION. To give

occasion or ground for a presumption; to be

of such a character, or to be .attended with

such circumstances, as to justify an infer-

ence or presumption of law. Thus, a per-

son’s silence, in some instances, will “raise

n presumption” of his consent to what is

dona.

RAISE AN ISSUE. To bring plead-

ings to an issue; to have the effect of produc-

ing an issue between the parties pleading in

an action.

RAISE REVENUE. To levy a tix, as

a means of collecting revenue; to bring to-

g' ther, collect, or levy revenue. The plirase

docs not imply an increase of revenue. 58

Ala. 557.

RAISING A PROMISE. By this phrase

is meant the act of the law in exit acting

from tile f.ncts and rircumstances of a par-

ticular transaction a promi.se which was im-

plicit therein, and pustulating it i\b a ground

of legal liability.

RAISING A USE. Creating, establish-

ing. or calling into existence a use. Thus, if

a man conveyed land to anotlier in fee. with-

out any consideration, equity would presume

that he meant it to be to the use of himself,

and woubl therefore raise an implied use for

his benefit. Brown.

RAISING AN ACTION, In Scotland, is

the institution of an action or suit.

RAISING MONEY. To raise money is

to realize money by subscription, loan, or

otherwise.

RAISING PORTIONS. When a landed

Mlate is settled on an eldest son, it is gener-

ally burdened with the payment of specific

sums of money in favor of liis brothers and
sisters. A direction to this effect is called a

direction for “raising poitious for younger
children:” and, for this purpose, it is usual

X>ICT.LAW—C3

3 RANSOM

to demise or lease the csl.ite to trustees for a
term of years, upon trust to raise the re-
quired portions by a s;.Ie or mortgage of the
same. Mozley & Whitley.

RAN. Sax. In Saxon and old English
law. Open theft, or robbery.

RANGE. In the government survey of
the United States, this term is used to de-
note one of tlie divisions of a state, and des-
Ignates a row or tier of townships as they ap.
pear on the map.

RANGER. In forest law. A sworn
officer of the forest, whose office chiefiy con-
sists in three points: To walk daily through
his cliarge to see, hear, and inquire as well
of trespasses as trespassers in ins bailiwick;
to drive the beasts of the forest. Ijoth of
venery.ind ch.oce.out of the deafforested into
the forested lands: and to prese nt all tres-
passers of the forest at tlie next coutU Iiolden 4
for the forest, Cowell.

^

RANK, n. The order or place in wliich
cerUIn officers .»re placed in the army and
navy, in relation to others.

RANK, aefj. In English law. Excess-
ive; too large in amount; as a rank nwdus.
2 131. Comm. 30.

RANK MODUS. One tliat is too large,

llankness is a mere rule of evidence, drawn
from the Improbability of the fact, rather
limn a rule of law. 2 Sleph. Comm. 729.

RANKING OF CREDITORS is the
Scotch term for the arrangement of the prop-
erty of a debtor according to the claims of
the ci-editors. in consequence of the nature of
their respective secuiilies. Bell. The cor-

responding process in England is the mar-
shallrng of securities in a suit or action for

redemption or foreclosure. Paterson.

RANSOM. In international law. The
redemption of captured property from the

hands of an enemy, particularly of property

cjiptured at sea. 1 Kent, Comm. 104.

A sum paid or agreed to bep.iid for the re-

demption of captured properly. 1 Kent,
Comm. 105.

A “ransom, "strictly speaking, is not a recapture
of the captured property. It Is rather a purchase
of the right of the captors at the time, be it what
It may ; or. more properly, it is a relinquishment
of all the interest and benefit which the captors
might acquire <»r consummate in the property, by
a regular adjudication of a prize tribunal, w*hother
it be an interest in rtm, a lien, or a mere title to
expenses. In this respect, there seems to be no
difTcrence between the case of a ransom of an en»>

my or a neulraL 2 OaU. S22w



HANSOM m i:aik

M In old English law. A sum of nn ney

paid for the pardoning of some great offense.

The distinction between ransom and amercia-

ment is said to be that ransom was the re-

O
demption of a corporal punisliinent. widle

amerciament was a fine or penalty directly

imposed, and not in lieu of another punish-

ment. Cowell; 4 Bl. Comm. 380.

Hansom was also a sum of money paid for

p the redemption of a person from captivity or

imprisonment. Thus one of the feudal “aids’*

was to ransom the lord’s person if taken pris-

oner. 2 Bl. Comm. G3.

Q
RANSOM BILL. A contract by which

a captured vessel. In consideration of her re-

lease and of safe-conduct for a stipulated

course and time, agrees to pay a certain sum
ransom.

R RAPE. In criminal law. The unlaw-

*nl Girnal knowledge of a woman by a man
forcibly and against her will. Code Ga.

§ 4349.

In English law. An intermediate division

between a shire and a hundred; or a divis-

ion of a county, containing several hundreds.

1 BJ. Comm. 116; Cowell. Apparently pecul-

iar to the county of Sussex.

RAPE OF THE FOREST. In old En-
glish Jaw. Tresfiass committed in a forest

by violence. Cowell.

RAPE-REEVE. In English law. The
chief officer of a rape, (7. p.) 1 Bl. Comm.
116.

RAPINE. In criminal law. Plunder;
pillage; robbery. In the civil law, rapina
isdetiniHl as the forcible and violent taking
of another man's movable property with the

criminal intent to appropriate it to the rob-

ber’s own use. A pnetorian action lay for

this offense, in which quadruple damages
wvre recoverable. Gains, lib. 3, § 200; Inst.

4, 2; Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 481; lleinecc.

Elem. § 1071.

RAPPORT X SUCCESSION. In

French law and in Loui.sianu. A proceed-

ing similar to hotchpot; the restoration to

the succession of such properly as the heir

may l»ave received by way of advancement
from the dece<Jcnt, in order lliat an even di-

vision may be made among all the co-licirs.

Civil Code Lii. art. 1806.

RAPTOR. In old Englisb law. A rav-

isher. Fleta lib. 2, c. 62, § 12.

RAPTU HffiREDIS. la old English

law. A writ for taking away an heir hold-

ing in socage, of which there were two skuU:

One when the heir was married; the other

when he was not. Keg. Grig. 163w

RAPUIT. Lat. In old English law.

Ravished. A technical word in old iLdleU

ments. 2 East, 30.

RASURE. The act of scniplng, ecralcU-

ing, or shaving the surface of a written in-

strument, for the puri>ose of removing cer-

tain letters or words from it. It is to !•€ dis-

tinguished from “obliteration.” as the lailer

word properly denotes the crossing out of a

word or letter by drawing a line through it

with ink. But the two expressions .ire often

used interchangeably. 8ee 18 Johns. 4l»9.

RASUS. In old English law. A rase; a

measure of onions, containing twenty flones,

and each Ilonis twenty-five heads. Flela,

lib. 2, c. 12, § 12.

RATABLE ESTATE. Within the

meatiing of a tax law, this term means “tax-

able estate;” the real and personal properly

which the legislature designates as “tax-

able.” 65 Vt. 546.

RATAM REM HABERE. Ut. In

the civil law. To bold a thing nillflt*d; to

ratify or confirm it. Dig. 46, 8, 12, 1.

RATE. Proportional or relative value,

measure, or degiee; the propoition or stand-

ard by whicli quantity or value is adjusted.

Thus, the rate of itileiest is the proportion

or ratio between the principal and Interest.

So the buildings 10 a town are rated for In-

surance purposes: i. e., classified and indl-

vidiially estimated with reference to their in-

surable qualities. In this sense also we

speak of articles as being in “flrst-rato” or

“second-rate” condition.

Absolute measure, value, or degree. Thus,

we speak of the rate at w hich puhbc lands

are sold, of the rates of fare upon railroads

etc.

’Ihe term Is also used as the synonym of

“ti\x;" tliat is, a sum assessed by govern-

mental authority upon |)er8onB or property*

by proportional valuation, for public pur-

poses. It is chiefly einployeil in this sense in

England, but Is there usu.dly confined to

ta.xes of a local nature, or those raised by the

palish; such as the poor-rate, borongh-rule.

etc.

It sometimes occurs in a connection which

gives it a meaning synonymous with “nssess-

iiient;” that is. the appori ion merit of a

among ihe vxholr nmubtr of |K'rs^*n* wliO

mtj responsible lor it. by e> imaling lb#
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value of the taxable property of each, and

making a proportional distribution of the

whole amount. Thus we speak of “rating”

persons and proj erty.

RATE OF EXCHANGE. In commer-

cial law. Thenctnal price at which a bill,

drawn In one country upon another country,

can be bought or obtained in the former coun*

try at any given time* Story, Rills, § 31.

BATE-TITHE. In English law.

When any sheep, or other cattle, are kept in

H parish for less time than a year, the ow ner

must pay tithe for them pro ratOx according

to the custom of the place. FiUh. Nat.

Rrev. 51.

RATIFICATION. The confirmation of

a previous act done either by the party him-

self or by another; confirmation of a voidable

act. See Story, Ag. §§ 250, 251; 2 Kent,

Comm. 237.

This is where a person adopts a contractor

other transaction which is not binding on

him, because it was entered into by an

unauthorized ageut or the like. Leake, Coat.

268.

RATIFICATION OP TREATIES.
See Treatv.

RATIHABITIO. Lat. Confirmation,

agreement, consent, approbation of a con-

tract

Batihabitio m a n d a t o mquiparatur.
Ratification is equivalent to express com-

mand. Dig. 46, 3, 12, 4; Rroom, Max. 807.

RATIO. Rate; proportion; degree. Rea-

son, or understmding. Alsou cause, or giv-

ing Judgment tbeieio.

RATIO DECIDENDI. The ground of

decision. The point In a case which deter-

mines the Judgment

Ratio est formalin causa consuetudi-
nia. Reason is the formal cjiuse of custom.

Ratio est legis anima; mutata legis

ratione mutatur et lex. 7 Coke, 7. Rea-

son is the soul of law; the reason of law be-

ing changed, the law is also changed.

Ratio est radius divlni luminis. Co.

Lilt. 232. Reason is a ray of the divine

light

Ratio ot auctoritas, duo olarissima I

mundi lumina. 4 lust. 320. Reason and
authority, the two biighU‘st lights of the
world

RATIO LEGIS. The reason or occasion
of a law; the occasion of making a law. Bl.

I.aw Tracts, 3.

Ratio legis est anima legis. Jenk.
Cent. 45. The reason of law is the soul of
law.

Ratio potest allcgari defloiente lege;
sed ratio vera et legalis, et non appa-
rens. Co. Lilt 191. Reason may be al-

leged when law is defective; but it must be

true and legal reason, and not merely appar-

ent.

RATIONABILE ESTOVERIUM. A
Latin phrase equivalent to “alimony.**

RATIONABILI PARTE BONORUM.
A writ that lay for the wife against the ex-

ecutors of her husband, to have the third

part of his goods after his Just debts and

funeral expenses had been paid. Fitzb. Nat.

Brev. 122.

RATIONALIBUS DIVISIS. An abol-

ished writ w’hich lay where two lords, in

divers towns, had seigniories adjoining, for

him who found his waste by Utile and little

to have been encroached upon, against the

other, who had encroached, thereby to rectify

their bounds. Cowell.

RATIONE IMPOTENTIiE. Lat. On
account of inability. A ground of qualified

property in some animals /era natura; as

in the young ones, while tliey are unable to

fly or run. 2 Bl. Comm. 3 4.

RATIONE MATERI.E. Lat. By rea-

son of the matter involved; in consequence

of, or from the nature of, the subject-matter.

RATIONE PERSON.®. Lat. By rea-

son of the {>ersoD concerned; from the char-

acter of the person.

RATIONE PRIVILEGII. Lat. This

term describes a species of property In wild

animals, which consists in the right which,

by a peculiar franchise anciently granted by

the English crown, by virtue of its pierogtr-

tive, one man may have of killing and taking

such animals ou the land of another. 1U6

E. C. L. 870.

RATIONE SOLI. Lat On account of

the soil; with reference to the soil. S<iid to

be the ground of ownership in bees. 2 BJ.

Comm. 393.

RATIONE TENUR®:. L. Lat. By rear

son of tenure; as a consequence of tenure.

3 Bl. Comm. 239.
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RATIONES. In old law. Theplpadings

In a suit. Rationes exercere^ or ad rationes

starct to plead,

RATTENING is where the members of

a trade union cause the tools, clothes, or oth-

er property of a workman to be taken away
or hidden, in order to compel him to join the

union or cease working. It is an otTense

punishable by fine or imprisonment. 88 &
39 Viet, c. 86, § 7. Sweet.

RAVISHED. In criminal practice. A
material word in indictments for rape.

Whart. Crim. Law, § 401.

RAVISHMENT. In criminal law. An
unlawful taking of a woman, or of an heir

in ward. Rape.

RAVISHMENT DE GARD. L. Fr.

An abolished writ whicli lay for a guardian by

knight’s service or in socage, against a per-

son who took from him the body of his ward.

Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 140; 12 Car. 11. c. 8.

RAVISHMENT OF WARD. In En-
glisl) law. The marriage of an infant ward
without the consent of the guardian.

RAZE. To erase. 3 How. .State Tr. 156.

RAZON. In Spanish law. Cause, (cau^a.)

Las Partidas. pt. 4, tit. 4, 1. 2.

RE. Lat. In the matter of; in the case of.

A term of frequent use in designating judicial

proceedings, in which there is only one party.

Thus, *‘/^e Vivian" signifies "In the matter

of Vivian," or in "Vivian’s Ciise.”

RE. PA. LO. The abbreviation of "re-

cordarI facias loquelamt" (g, o.)

Re, verbis, scripto, consensu, tradi-

tiono, junctura vestes sumere pacta
solent. C.ompacts usually take their cloth-

ing from the thing itself, from words, from
writing, from consent, from delivery. Plow'd.

161.

READERS. In the middle temple, those

persons w’ere so called w’ho w ere appointed to

deliver lectures or "readings" at certain

periods during teiin. The clerks in holy

orders who read prayers and assist in the

performance of divine service in the chapels

of the several inns of court are also so termed.

Brown.

BEADING-IN, In English ecclesias-

tical law. The title of a person admitted

to a rectory or other benefice will be divested

unless within two monibs after actual pos-

session ho publicly read in the church of

the benefice, upon some Lord’s d^y, and

at the appointed times, the morning and

evening service, according to the hook of

common pi.iyer; and afterwards, publicly

before the congregation, declare his iis-jent

to such hook; and also publicly reavl the

thirty-nine articles in the same church, in

the time of common prayer, with declaration

of his assent thereto; and moreover, within

three months .ifter his adml^^sion, re.id upon

some Lord’s day in the same church. In the

presence of the congregation, in tlie time of

divine service, a declaration by him sub-

scribed before the ordinary, of conformity to

tiio Liturgy, together with the cerlificnteof

the ordinary of its having been so subscribed.

2 Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.) G87; \YharU>a.

REAFFORESTED. Whore a deaflTor-

ested forest Is again made a forest 20 C.ar.

II. c. 3.

REAL. In common law. Relating to

laudt Jis distinguished from personal prop-

erty. This term is applbd to lands, tene-

ments, and hereditaments.

In the civil law. Relating to a thing,

(whether movable or immovable,) as dlslio*

guisheil from a person.

REAL ACTION. At the common law.

One brouglit for the specific recovery of

lands, tenements, or hereditaments. Steph.

Pi. 8.

Among the civilians, real actions, other-

wise called " vindications," were those In

which a man demanded something Unit was

his own. They were founded on dominion,

or jus in re.

The real actions of tlie Roman law were

not, like the real actions of the common law,

confined to real estate, but they Included

personal, as well as real, properly. Wharton.

REAL ASSETS. I>ands or real estate

in the hands of an heir, chargeable with the

payment of the debts of the unceator. 2 Hb

Comm. 244. 302.

REAL BURDEN. In Scotch law.

Where a right to lamls Is expressly granted

under the burden of a specific sum, which is

declared a burden on the lands themselves,

or where the right is de..’larcd null If th»*8um

be not paid, and wbero the nroounl of Ih®

sum, and the name of the creditor in it. can

he discovered from the records, the burden is

said to be real. Boll.

REAL CHATTELS. Suck as coerern.

,
or savor of, the reaU\. such u» Icoscb'dd
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Ulcs; interests issuing: out of. or annexed to,

real estate; such cUatle) interests as devolve

afUr the manner of realty. 2 Bl. Comm.
886. See Ciiattkia

REAL CHYMIN L. Fr. In old En-

glish law. The royal way; the king's high-

way, {regia vuf.)

REAL COMPOSITION. An agreement

ronde, In England, between the owner of

land and the incumbent of a parish, with the

consent of the ordinary and the patron of Lite

living, that the land shall f«»r the future be

disclmrgeil from payment of tithes, by reason

of some land or other real recompense given

in lieu and satisfaction thereof. But since

the statute 13 Eliz. c. 10, no real composi-

tion can be made for any longer term than

three lives or twenty-one years, and such

compositions are now rarely heard of. 2 Dl.

Lomm. 28.

REAL CONTRACT. In the civil law.

A contract In W’hich the obligation arose

from the thing {ex re) itself, which was the

subject of it. Inst. 8, 14, 2; Id. 8, 15. Real

contracts were those in which, Ijesides tlie

consent of the parties, tiie delivery of some
thing was required to perfect the oblig;ition.

llallifax. Civil Law, b. 2, c. 15, no. 1.

In common law. A contract respecting

real property; as a lease of land for years.

3 Coke, 22a.

REAL COVENANT A covenant

whereby a man binds himself to pass a real

thing, as lands or tenements; as a covenant

to levy a fine. etc. Shep. Touch. 161.

A covenant, the obligation of which Is so

connected with the realty that he who has

the latter is either entitled to the benefit of

or liable to perform the other. 2 Bl. Comm.
804, (Coleridge’s note.)

A covenant by w hich the covenantor binds

his heirs. 2 Bl. Comm. 804.

REAL ESTATE. I.Hinded property, in-

clmllng all estates and interests in lands

which are held for life or for some greater es-

tate, and whether such lands be of freehold

or copyhold tenure. Wliurton.

REAL-ESTATE AGENT. Any person

whose business it is to sell, or offer for sale,

real estate for others, or to rent houses,

stores, or other buildings, or real estate, or

to collect rent forolliers. Act July 13, 1866,

49; 14 St. at Large, 118.

REAL-ESTATE BROKER. One who
gagas in the purchase and sale of real es-

tate as a business and occupation, and so

holds himself out to the public in that char-

acter and capacity. 26 St. i:i8.

REAL EVIDENCE. All evidence of

which any object belonging to the class of

things is the source, persons also included,

In respect of such projieriies as belong to them
in common with things. Best, £v. 26.

REAL INJURY. In the civil law. An
injury arising from an unlawful act, us dis-

tinguished from a verbal injury, which was
done by words, Hallifax, Civil Law, b. 2, c.

15, nn. 3, 4.

REAL ISSUE. An issue forme<l in a

regular manner In a regular suit for the pur-

pose of determining nn actual controversy;

as distinguished from a feigned issue, (7. v.)

REAL LAW. At common law. The
body of laws relating to real property. This

use of the term is popular rather than tech-

nical.

In the civil law. A law wiiich relates

to specilic property, whether movable or Im-

movable.

Liws purely real directly and indirectly

regulate property, and the rights of property,

without intermeddling with or changing the

state of the |>ersou. Wharton.

REAL PARTY. In statutes requiring

suits to be brought in the name of the **real

parly in interest,” this term means the per-

son who is actually and substantijilly inter-

ested in tiie subject-matter, as distinguished

from one who has only a nominal, formal, or

technical interest in it or connecLion with it.

REAL PRIVILEGE. In English law.

A privilege granted to, or concerning, a par-

ticular place or locality.

REAL PROPERTY. A general term

for lands, tenements, and hereilitaments;

property which, on the death of the owner

intestate, passes to his ht*ir. Real property

is either corporeal or incorporeal. See Code

N. V. g 462.

REAL REPRESENTATIVE. He who
represents or stamis in the place of another,

with respect to his real property, is so

termed, in contradistinction to him who
stauds in the place of another, with regard

to his personal property, and who is termed

the “personal representative. ” Thus the

heir is the real representative of his deceased

ancestor. Brown.
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REAL RIGHT. In Scotch law. That
which entitles him who is vested with it to

possess the subject as his own, and, if in the

possession of another, to demand from him
its actual possession. Real rights affect the

subject itself; personal are founded in obli-

jjation. Erskine, Inst. 3, I, 2.

REAL SECURITY. The security of

mortgages or other liens or incumbrances

upon land. See 2 Atk. 806.

REAL SERVITUDE. In the civil law.

A right which one estate or piece of land

ipradium) owes to another estate. See

PrjEdial Servitude.

REAL STATUTES. In the civil law.'

Statutes which have principally for their ob-

ject, property, and which do not speak of

persons, except in relation to property.

Story, Conll. Laws, g 13.

REAL THINGS, (or THINGS REAL.)
In common law. Such things as are perma-

nent, fixed, and immovable, widch cannot

be carried out of their place; as lands and

tenements. 2 Bl. Comm. 15. Things sub-

stantial and immovable, and the rights and

profits annexed to or issuing out of them.

1 Steph. Comm. 156.

REAL WARRANDICE. In Scotch

law. An infeoffment of one tenement given

in security of another.

REAL WRONG. In old English law.

An injury to the freehold.

REALITY. In foreign law. That
quality of law’s which concerns property or

things,

(

7W<r ad rtm spectant,) Story, Confi.

Laws, g 16.

REALIZE. To convert any kind of prop-

el ty into money; but especially to receive the

returns from an investment.

REALM. A kingdom; a country. 1

Taunt. 270 ; 4 Camp. 289.

REALTY. A brief term for real proper-
ty; also for anything which partakes of tlie

nature of real property.

reappraiser, a person who. In

certain cases, is appointed to make a reval-

uation or second appraisement of Imported
goods at the custom-house.

REASON. A faculty of the miml by
which it distinguisln-s truth from falseliood,

good from e\il, and which enables the pos-

sessor to deduce inferences from facts or

from propositions. Webster.

REASONABLE. Agreeable to rmsou;

just; proper. Ordinary or usual.

REASONABLE ACT. Such as may
fairly, jiKstly, and reasonably be required of

a party.

REASONABLE AID. A duty claimed

by the lord of the fee of Ids tenants. Indding

by knight service, to marry his daughter, etc.

Cowell.

REASONABLE AND PROBABLE
CAUSE. Such grounds as justify any one

in suspecting another of a crime, and giving

him in custmly thereon. It is a defense to

an action for false imprisonment.

REASONABLE CARE. Such a de-

gree of care, precaution, or diligence as may
fairly and properly be expected or required,

having regard to the nature of the action,

or of the subject-matter, and the circum-

stances surrounding the transaction.

“Reasonable care ami skill” is a relnllve phrase,

and, in its application os a rule or mcaauro of duly,

will vary In its requirements, according to tho cir-

cumstances under which the care and skill are to

bo exerted. 4 Allen, 268.

REASONABLE DILIGENCE. A fair,

proper, and due degree of care and activity,

measured with refeience to the parllculrtr

circumstances; such diligence, care, or atten-

tion as might be expected from a man of or-

dinary prudence and activity.

REASONABLE DOUBT. This Is a

term often used, probably pretty well under-

stood, but not easily defined. It does not

mean a mere possible doubt, because every-

tliing relating to human affairs, and de|KMid-

ing on moral eviilence, is o|»en to some pos-

sible or imaginary doubt. It is that state

of llie ease which, after the entire compari-

son and consiileration of all tlie ovUlence,

leaves tho minds of jurors in timt condi-

tion that they cannot 8uy tliey feel an abid-

ing convielion to a moral cerlaluty of tho

trutli of tlie charge. 26 N. J. I^w,601,61i>.

A reasonable doubt in deemed to oxlst, within tli*

rule that tho jury should not convict uole»s sail**

fied beyond a reasonable doubt, when Uio ovldeoi-«

is not sufilciont to satisfy the Judgment of the

truth of a proposition with such ocrtuluiy tlisl a

prudent man would fed safe lu acting upon It m
his own Important uffalrs. 22 Ind. 170.

REASONABLE NOTICE. Such notice

' or information of a fact ns may fairly and

properly bp expected or required in the par-

ticular circumstances.

REASONABLE PART. In old Kn-

glish law. That slian* of a man's gcHxls
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wMch the law gave to bis wife and children

after b*8 decease. 2 Bl. Comm. 402.

REASONABLE SKILL. Such skill as

is ordinarily possessed and exercised by per-

sons of common capacity, engaged in the

samt' business or employment. 6 )Ietc.

(Muss.) 26.

REASONABLE TIME. Such length

of time as may fairly, properly, and reason-

ably be aIlowt*d or requiretl, having regard

to the nature of the act or duty, or of the

subjecUmatler, and to the attending circum-

stances. It Is a maxim of English law that

'*iiow long a * reasonable time * ought to be

isnotdenned in law, but is left to llie dis-

cretion of the judges.” Co. Lilt. 50.

REASSURANCE. This is where an in-

surer procun's the whole or a partof tlie sum
which he has insured (Le., contracted to pay

in case of loss, deatli, etc.) to be insured

again to him by another person. Sweet.

REATTACHMENT. A second attach-

ment of him who was formerly attached,

and dismissed the court w'ithout day, by the

not coming of the justices, or some sucii

casually. Reg. Orig. 35.

REBATE. Discount; reducing the In-

terest of money in consideration of prompt
payment.

REBEL. The name of rebels is given to

all subjects who unjustly take up arms
Hguinsl the ruler of tlie society, [or the law-

(ui and coiislituUonal government,] whether
their view 14* to dejirive iiim of the supreme
authority or to resist his lawful coinmuiids

in some particular In.stance, and to impose
conditions on him. Yatt. I.41W Nat. bk. 3,

8 2«3 .

REBELLION. Deliberate, organized re-

slsbince, by force and arms, to the laws or

operations of the governiucnt, committed by

a subject.

In old English law, the term "rebellion”

was also applied to contempt of a 1 ourt man-
ifested by disobedience to its process, par-

ticularly of the court of chancery. If a de-

fendant refused to appear, after attachment

and proclamation, a "commission of rebell-

ion” issued against him. 3 Bl. Comm. 444.

REBELLION, COMMISSION OF.
In equity practice. A process of contempt
Issued on the non-appearance of a defendant.

REBELLIOUS ASSEMBLY. In En-
glishlaw. A gatheringof twelve persons or

more, intending, going about, or practicing

unlawfully and of their own authority to

change any laws of the realm; or to destroy
the Inclosure of any park or ground inclosed,

banks of flsh-ponds. pools, conduits, etc., to

the intent the same shall remain void; or
that they shall b.ave way in any of the .said

grounds; or to destroy the deer in any park,

lish in ponds, coneys in any warren, dove-
housrs, etc.; or to burn sacks of corn; or to

abfile rents or prices of victuals, etc. See
Cowell.

REBOUTER. To repel or bar. The ac-

tion of the heir by the warranty of his an-

cestor is called “to rebut or repel.” 2 Co.

Litt. 247.

REBUS SIC STANTIBUS. LaL At
this point of affairs; in these circumstances.

REBUT. In pleading and evidence. To
rebut is to defeat or lake away the effect of

something. Tims, when a plaintiff in an
action produces evidence which raises a pre-

sumption of tlie defendant's liability, and tho

defendant adduces evidence which shows that

the presumption i.s ill-founded, he is said to

“rebut it.” Sweet.

In the old law of real property, to rehut

w’as to repel or bar a claim. Thus, when a

person was sued for land which had been

warranted to him by the plaintiff or liis an-

cestor, and he pleade<l the warranty as a de-

fense to the action, this was called a “rebut-

ter.” Co. Litl. 365a; Termes de la Ley.

REBUT AN EQUITY. To defeat an

apparent efpiitable right or claim, by the in-

troduction of evidence showdog that, in the

particular circumstances, there is no ground

for such equity to altach, or that it is over-

ridden by a superior or countervailing equity.

See 2 Whart. Ev. § 973.

REBUTTABLE PRESUMPTION. In

the law of evidence. A presumption wdiich

may be rebutted by evidence. Otherwise

called a “disputable” presumption. A spe-

cies of legal juesumplion which holds good

until disproved. Best, Pres. § 25; 1 Creenl.

Ev. § 33.

REBUTTAL. The Introduction of rebut-

ting evidence; the stage of a trial at which

such evidence maybe introduced; also the

rebutting evidence itself.

REBUTTER. In pleading. A defend-

ant’s answer of fact to a plaintiff’s surre-

joinder: the third pleading in the series on

the part of the defendant. Steph. PI. 59;

3 BL Comm. 310.
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REBUTTING EVIDENCE. Evidence

offered on the p:irt of the plaintiff (or prose-

cution) for the purpose of contradicting or

counteracting the evidence addticed by the

defendant.

That which is given by one party in a
cause, to explain, repel, counteract, or dis-

prove evidence produced by the other party.

Wharton.

RECALL. In international law. To
summon a diplomatic minister back to his

home court, at the same time depriving him
of his office and functions.

RECALL A JX^DGMENT. To revoke,

cancel, vacate, or reverse a judgment, for

matters of fact; when it is annulled by rea-

son of errors of law, it is said to be ** re-

versed.”

RECAPTION. A retaking, or taking

back. A species of remedy by the inei e act

of the parly injured, (otherwise termed “re-

prisal,”) which happens when any one has

deprived another of his properly in goods or

chattels personal, or wrongfully detains one’s

wife, child, or servant. In this wise, the

owner of the goods, and the husband, parent,

or master may lawfully claim and retake

them, wherever he happens to find them, so

It be not in a riotous manner, or attended

with a breach of the peace. 3 Inst. 134; 3

Bl. Comm. 4; 3 Steph. Comm. 358.

It also signifies the taking a second dls-

tn ss of one formerly distrained during the

plea grounded on the former distress.

Alsu a writ to recover damages for him

whose goods, being distrained for rent in

service, etc., are distrained again for the

same cause, pending the plea in the county

court, or before the Justice. Fitzh. Nut.

Brev. 71.

RECAPTURE. The taking from an en-

emy, by a friendly force, a vessel previously

taken for prize by such enemy.

A receipt may be define<l to be stjcb a wrltt«a

acknowledgment by on^ person of hU baritg re-

ceived money from anothcras will be p»-itiui Mda
evidence of that fact lu a ooarl of lavr. 10

75.

Also the act or transaction of accepting or

taking anything delivered.

In old practice. Adinbsion of a party to

defend a suit, as of a wife on default of the

husband in certain cases. Litt. g 668; Ca
Litt. 3526.

RECEIPTOR. A name given in some

of the states to a person who receives from

the sheriff goods which the latter has seiztsl

under process of gainisliment, on giving to

the sheriff a bond conditioned to have the

property fortlicomlng when demanded or

when execution issues. Story, Rallm. § 124.

RECEIVER. A receiver is an indiffer-

ent person between the parlies appointed by

the court to collect and receive the rents,

issues, and profits of land, or the produce of

personal estate, or other things svhich it does

not seem reasonable to the court that eliher

party should do; or where a p.irty is incom-

petent to do so. as in the cose of an infant.

The remedy or the appointment of a receiver

is one of the very oldest In the court of chan*

eery, and is foundetl on the Inatleqmicy of

the remedy to be oblainwl in tiie court of or-

dinary jurisdiction. Bisp. Eq. § 576.

One who receives money to the use of an-

other to render an accounl. Story, Eq. Jur*

§ 446.

In criminal law. One who receives

stolen goods from thieves, and conceals them.

Cowell. This was always Uie prcvaleiil

sense of the word in the common as well as

the civil law.

RECEIVER GENERAL OF THE
DUCHY OF LANCASTER. An officer

of the duchy com I, wljo collects all the rev-

enues, fines, forfeitures, and assessments

within the du.,hy.

Receditur a placitis juris, potius quam

injurise et delicta maneant impunita.

Positive rules of law [us distinguished from

maxims or conclusious of reason] will bo

reeede.l from, [given up or dispens.xl witli.]

rallier than that Cl imes and wioogs alioiild

remain unpiinished. Bac. Max. 5o, reg. .

receipt, a receipt is the written

aeiTnowlolcment of the reohipt of money, or

a thing of value, without couUlning any at-

firmative otilig.ition upon either party to .

f::::Joiulmis:ion of a fact, in writing. .3

Ind. 5^^

RECEIVER GENERAL OF THE
PUBLIC REVENUE. In English Livr.

An oillcer appointed in every county to re-

ceive the taxes granteil by paillanient, and

remit the money to the treasury.

RECEIVER OF FINES. An English

officer who receives the monoy from persons

who compound with the crown on original

writs sued out of cJmncery. Wharton.

RECEIVERS AND TRIERS OF PE-

TITIONS. The mode of receiving and try-

ing petitions to paili.iiiu*nt was formerly
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juaicIiU rather than legisVitive. and the triers ' term, an ambiguity which it shares with tJje

were cotn mi net's of prelates, peers, and ^^French the lUJian "dirltto,*' and
Jodgfs, and. latterly, of the members gener* the English right. ^ On the one hand, the
lUy. Brown.

i

term “rec/if* answers to the Rom.an Vw?/’

EECEIVEB’S CERTIFICATE. Anon- ,

indicates Jaw in the abstract, con-

negotiable evidence of debt, or debentcire, is- I

^^t^***"^*! foundation of all rights, or ttie

suetl by authority of a court of chancery, as
of underlying moral principles

a flist lien upon the property of a debtor cc*r-
inipart the ciiaracter of justice to all

l^rution In the luinda of a receiver. Jieach, i

*'*"• content.

Kec. S 379. I

abstract sense, the terra may
be an adjective, in which case it is equivalent

RECEIVERS OF WRECK, Persons to the English **just,” or a noun, in which
appointed by the English hoard of tr.ide.

The duties of a recei\er of wreck are to take

steps for the preservation ot any vessel

sliatided or in distress within hisUtstricl; to

receive and take possvasjoii of all articles

washed on shore from tlie vessel : to use f«»rce

for the suppression of plunder and tlisunJer;

t4> institute an examination on oath with re-

st ecL to the vessel; and, if necessary, to sell

tho vessel, cargo, or wreck. Siweet.

RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS. The

abort name usually given to the ofTeuso of

recei\ingany property with the knowledge

that it has been feloniously or uiilawfuliy

stolen, taken, extorted, obtained, embezzled,

or disposed of. Sweet.

RECENS INSECUTIO. In old English

law. Fresh suit; fresh pursuit. Pursuit of

a thief immediately after the discovery of the

robbery. 1 Bl. Comm. 297.

RECEPISSE DE COTISATION. In

Flench law. A receipt setting forth the ex-

tent of tlie interest subscribed by a member
of u mutual l^isurance compauy. Arg. Fr,

Merc. Law’, 571.

RECEPTUS. In the civil law. Tlie

name sometimes given to an arbitrator, be-

cause lie had been received or clioaen to settle

the difTeiences between tlie parlies. Dig. 4.

8; Cod. 2, 56.

RECESSION. The act of ceding back;

the restoiation of tlie title and duimnion of

a territory, by the government which now
bolds It, to the government from which it

was obtained by cession or ollierwise. 2

\S bite. Recop. 516.

RECESSUS MARIS. In old English

law. A going back; reliction or rolrcat of

the sea.

RECHT. Gcr. Right; justice; 'equity;

the whole body of law; unwritten law; law;

al.so a right.

Theiu IS much ambiguity in the use ol this

case it may be paraplirasetl by the expres-
sions “justice,” “morality,” or “equity.”
On the other hand, it serves to point out a

j

right; that is. a power, privilege, faculty, or
demand, inlierent in one person, and incl-

I
dent upon another. In the lattc'r slgniflca-

' tion “rfc/if” (or “droff,” or “rffr/f/o,” or
“right”) is the correlative of “duty” or “ob-
ligation.” In the former sense, it may be
considereil as opposed to wrong, injustice, or
the absence of law, Tlie word “recAt” has
the further ambiguity tliat it is used in con-

tradistinction to as '"Jus** is opposed
to **les,** or the unwritten law to enacted
law. See Duoit; Jus; Right.

RECIDIVE. In French law’. The state

of an individual who commits a crime or mis-

demeanor, after having once been condemned
for a crime or misdemeanor; a relapse.

Dalloz.

RECIPROCAL CONTRACT. A con-

tract. the parlies to which enter into mutual

engagements. A mutual or bilateral con-

tract.

RECIPROCITY. Mutuality. The term

Is used in international law to denote the re-

lation existing between two states when each

of them gives the subjects of the other cer-

tain privileges, on condition that its own
subjects shall enjoy similar privileges at tho

hands of the latter statr'. Sw’eet.

RECITAL. The formal statement or

setting iorth of some matter of fact, in any

deed or w tiling, in order to explain the rea-

sons upon which the transaction is founded.

TJie recitals are situuti'd in the premises of a

deed, that is, in that part of a deed betwem
the date and \h*t habendum

,

and they usually

commence with the formal word “w liereas.”

Brow n.

The formal prelimintiry statement in a

dt'ed or oilier instrument, of such deeds,

agreements, or matters of fact as are neces-

sary to explain the reasons upon which the

Iransaclion is founded. 2 Bl. Comm. 2u8.
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i In pleading. The statement of matter

as intro<luctory to som»* positive allegation,

«

beginning in declarations with the words,

“For that whereas." Steph. PI. 388, 389.

3 RECITE. To state in a written instru-

ment facts connected with its inception, or

reasons for its being made.

P
RECKLESSNESS. Rashness; heedless-

ness; wanton conduct. The state of mind
accompanying an act, which either pays no

^

reganl to its probably or possibly injurious

consequences, or which, though foreseeing

Q
such consequences, persists in spite of such

knowledge.

RECLAIM. To claim or demand back;

to ask for the return or restoration of a

P thing; to insist upon one's right to recover

that which was one's own, but was parted

with conditionally or mistakenly; as, to re-

claim goods whicfi were obtained from one

under false pretenses.

In feudal law, it was used of the action

of a lord pursuing, prosecuting, aiwl recidl-

ing his vassal, who had gono to live in an-

other place, without bis permission.

In international law, it denotes the de-

manding of a thing or person to be delivere»i

up or surre ndered to the government or state

to which either properly belongs, when, by
an irregular means, it has Ciune into the pos-

session of another. Wharton.

In the law of properry. Spoken of ani-

mahs, to reduce from a wild to a tame or do-

rn&slic state; to tame tliein. In an analo-

gous sense, to reclaim land is to reduce

marshy or swamp land to a state fit for cul-

tivation and habitalion.

In Scotch law. To appeal. The reclaim-

ing days in Scotland are the days allow*ed to

a party dissatisfied with the judgment of the

lord ordinary to appeal therefrom to the in-

ner house; and the petition of appeal is called

the reclaiming “bill,” note,” or “petition.”

Mozley & Whitley; Bell.

done by another pers^jn In one's name had

one’s authority.

An inquiry conducted by a chosen body

of men, not sitting as part of the court. Into

the facts in dispute in a case at law; tliese

“recognitors” preceded the jurymen of mod-

ern limes, and reported their recognition or

verdict to the couit. Slim. Law Gloss.

RECOGNITIONE ADNULLANDA
PER VIM ET DURITIEM FACTA. A
writ to tlie justices of the common bt*nch

for sending a record louclilng a recognizance,

which the recognizor suggests was acknowl-

edged by force and duress; that if U .soa{»-

pear the recognizance may beannuUed. Reg.

Orig. 183.

RECOGNITORS. In English law. The

name by which tlie jurors impaneled on an

assize are known. See Rkcoonition.

The word is sometimes met in modern

books, as meaning the person who enters In-

to a recogntzunce, being thus another form

of recognizor.

RECOGNIZANCE. An obligation of

record, entered into before some court of rec-

ord, or magistrate duly authori/eU, with

condition to do some particular ai t ; ns to

appear at llio assizes, or cmnlnal court, to

keep the pence, to pay a drbt, or the like.

It l es' inbles a bond, but differs from it in l»e-

ing an acknowledgment of a former debt

upon record. 2 Bl. Comm. 341.

In criminal law. a person who lias been

foiiinl guilty of an offense may. In c<*rt;dn

cases, bo required to enter into a recogni-

zance by which he binds himself to keep the

peace for a certain period. 8weet.

Ill the practice of several of the stat*^. a

recognizance is a species of bail-bond or se

enrity. given by the prisoner oither on being

bound over for trial or on his taking an «p-

peal.

RECOGNIZE. To try; to examine in

I

order to determine the truth of a mailer.

Alsu to enter into a recognizance.

RECLAIMED ANIMALS. Those that

are made tame by art, industry, or educa-

tion, whereby a qualified property may be ac-

quired in them.

RECLAIMING BILL. In Scotch law.

A petition of appeal or review’ of a judg-

ment of the lord ordinary or other in tenor

court. Bell.

RECOGNITION. Ratification; conflr-

luatlon: an acknowlecigiutnt that soiiirtliiiiB

RECOGNIZEE. He U) whom one i*

bound in a recognizance.

RECOGNIZOR. He who enters Into •

recognizance.

RECOLEMENT. In French law. This

is tlio process by which a wUne.>i», who has

given liis deposition, reads the same over and

scrutinizes it, with a view to affirming his

satisfaction wdlh it a.s it stands, or to m.ik*

ing smh changes in it om hi.s b» tter rvcollcc-
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lion naaj suggest to hlA as necessary to the

truth. This is necissary to the validity of

tlie deposition. See Doth. Proc. Criro. g 4.

art. 4.

RECOMMENDATION. In feudal law.

A method of converting allodial land into

fe udul property. The owner of the alIo<l sur-

rendered it to the king or a lord, doing hom-
age, and received it back as a benefice or fend,

to hold to himself and such of his heirs as

he had previously nominated to the supe-

rior.

The act of one person in giving to another

a favorable account of the character, respon-

sibility, or skill of a third.

RECOMMENDATORY. Precatory, ad-

visory, ordirectory. Recommendatory words
In a will are such as do not express the tes-

tator's command in a peremptory form, but

advls*% counsel, or suggest, tliat a certain

course be pursue*! or disjiosition made.

RECOMPENSATION. In Scotland,

where a party sues for a debt, and tlie de-

fendant pleads compensation, i. e,» set-off,

the plaintiff may allege a compensation on
his part; and this is called a “recumpensa-

tion.” Dell.

RECOMPENSE. A reward for services

;

remuneration for goods or other property.

RECOMPENSE OR RECOVERY IN
VALUE. That part of the judgment in a

“common recovery” by which the tenant is

declare*] entitled to recover lands of equal

value with those which were warranleil to

him and lost by the default of tlie voucliee.

See 2 111. Comm. 35S 3o9.

RECONCILIATION. The renewal of

amicable relations between two persons who
had been at enmity or variance; usually im-

plying forgiveness of injuries on one or both

sides. It is sometimes used in the taw of di-

vorce us a term synonymous or analogous to

“condonation.”

RECONDUCTION. In the civil law.

A renewing of a former lease; relocation.

Dig. 19,2, 13, 11; Code Nap. arts. 1737-1740.
^

RECONSTRUCTION. The name com- ^

nionly given to the process of reorganizing,

by acts of congress and executive action, the
|

governments of the stiites which had passed

ordinances of secession, and of re-est;iblishing
|

their constitutional relations to the national

government, restoring their representation io
,

congress, and effecting the necessary change*
In their internal government, after the close

of the civil war.

RECONTINUANCE seems to be used
to signify th.it a person h:is recovered an in-

corporeal hereditament of which he had been
wrongfully deprived. Thus, “A. Is di.sseisod

of a raannor, wbereunto an aiJvowsun is ap-

pendant, an estranger [f. s., neither A. nor

the disseisor] usurpes to theadvowson; if

the disseisee [A.] enter into the mannor, the

advuwson is recontinued again, which was
severeil by the usurpation. • And
so note a diversitie between a recontinuance

and a remitter; for a remitter cannot be

properly, nnlesse there be two titles; but a re-

couti nuance may be where there is but one.”
Co. Lilt. 3636; Sweet.

RECONVENIRE. Lat. In the canon
and civil law*. To imike a cross-demand up-

on the actor, or pl.iintiff. 4 Reeve, Eng.
Law, 14, and note, (r.)

RECONVENTION. In the civil law.

An action by a defendant against :i plaintiff

in a former action: a cross-bill or litigation.

The terra is used in practice in the states

of l..oiii9iana and Texiis, derived from the rc-

conomtio of the civil law. Rectmvenlion is

not identical with set-off, but more exten-

sive. See 6 Tex. 414; 5 Tex. 501, 504.

RECONVERSION. That imaginary

process by which a prior constructive con ver-

sion is annulletl, and the converted property

restored in coutemplalion of law toils original

st.ite.

RECONVEYANCE tikes place where a

mortgage debt is paid off. and the mort-

gagetl property is convt ye<l again to the mort-

gagor or Ills representatives free from the

mortgage debt. Sweet,

RECOPILACION DE INDIAS. A
collection of Spanish colonial law, promul-

g.it d A. D. 16SU. See Schm. Civil Liw, In-

tn>d. 94.

RECORD, r. To register or enroll; to

write out on parchment or paper, or in a

book, for the purpose of preservation and

pierpetiial memorial; to IrunsirilHf a docu-

ment, or enter the history of an act or series

of acts, in an otHcial volume, for the purpose

of giving notice of the same, of furnishing

authentic evidence, and for preservation.

RECORD, M, A written acroimt of some

act, Iransactiou, or instrument, drawn up.
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under authority of law, by a proper oflRccr,

and designed to remain as a memorial or per-

manent evidence of the matters to wliich it

relates.

There are three kinds of records, viz.: (1)
judicial^ as an attainder; (2) mitiisteriah

on oath, being an olTlce or inquisition found;

(3) by way of conveyance, Jis a deed enrolled.

Wharton.

In practice. A written memorial of all

the acts and proceedings in an a tion or suit,

in a court of record. The record is the ofli-

cial and authentic history of the cause, con-

sisting in entries of each successive step in

tlie proceedings, chronicling the various acts

of the parties and of tlie court, couclied in

the formal language established by usage,

terminating with the judgment rendered in

the cause, and intended to remain as a per-

petual iiml unimpeachable memorial of tlie

proceedings and judgment.

At common law, “record" signifies a mil of
parc?imr7»tupou which the proceed lugs and trans-

actions of a court are entered or drawn up by its

officers, and which is then deposited in its treas-

ury in vctuctuam rel nu'nutrlnm. 3 Steph,

Comm. 583 ; 3 Bl. Comm. 24. A court of record

is that where the acts and judicial proceedings are

enrolled in parchment for a perpetual momori-
al and testimony, which rolls are called the “rec-

ords of the court, " and are of such high and super-

eminent authority that their truth Is not to be called

in question. 34 Cal. 422.

In the practice of appellate Irihunals, the

word “record” is generally understood to

mean the hi.story of the proceedings on I he

trial of the action be’ow, (with the pleadings,

offers, objections to evidence, rulings of the

court, exceptions, charge, etc.,) in so far as

the same appears in the record furnished to

the appellate court in the paper-books or

other transcripts. Hence, derivatively, it

means the aggregate of the various jiulicial

steps taken on the trial below, in so Inr lus

they were taken, presented, or allowed in tlio

formal and proper manner necessary to put

lliem upon the record of the court. This is

the meaning in such phra-ses as “no error in

the reconI,” "contents of the record,” “out-

side the record,” etc.

RECORD COMMISSION. The na >

of a board of commissioners appoInUnl for the

purpose of seaiching oat. ci.issifylng, Irdrx-

ing, or piiblisbing the puMic records of a

stale or county.

RECORD, CONVEYANCES BY. Ex-

traordi nary assn ranees ; as private acts of par-

liament, and royal grants.

RECORD, COURTS OF, Those whose

judicial acts and proceeding.^ are enroll<nl In

parchment, fora perpetual inemorl.nl ami tes-

timony, which rolls are caHe<i the “records

of Die court,” and are of such high and su-

pereminent authority that their truth is not

to be called in question. Every court of rec-

ord has authority to tine and imprison for

contem[)t of its autliority. 3 Broom A U.

Comm. 21, 30.

RECORD, DEBTS OF. Those which

appear to be clue by the eviaence of a court

of record: such as a judgment, recognizance,

etc.

RECORD OP NISI PRIUS. In En-

glish law. An onicinl copy or transcript of

the proceedings in an action, entered on p.ircli-

inenl and "sealed and {m.sstni,” as it is termcnl,

at the proper office; it serves as a warrant to

the judge to try the cause, and Is the only

document at which he can judicially look for

inlormation n.s to the nature of the prucecd-

ings and the issues joined. Brown.

RECORD, TRIAL BY. A species of

trial adopted for determining the existence or

non-existence of a record. When a record is

asserted by one party to exist, and the opiK»-

site party denies Us existence under the form

of a traverse that there is no such record rt»-

maining in court as alleged, and issue U
joined thereon, this is called an "Itisue ottiftl

iitlrecord,^' and in such case the court awards

a trial by inspection and exaralnullon of the

record. Upon this the party affirming Its ex-

istence is bound to produce it in com I on s

day given for the pin pose, and, if he falls to

do 80 , judgment is given for his adversary.

Co. Lilt. 1176, 2h0«; 3 Bl. Comm. 331.

record and whit clerk. Four

offle rs of the com t of ch.incery were desig-

nated by this title, wliose duly it was to flle

bills brought to Ibcu. for that purpose. Husi-

ness was distributed among tliem according

to the Initial letter of the surname of the llist

plaintiff in »

These offlers are now liaiisferred to the

high court of juslico under the judicature

acts.

Becorda sunt vestigia votustatls et

veritatis. Ilecords are vestiges of antiquity

and truth. 2 Hollo, 290.

RECORDARE. In American practice.

A writ to bring up judgments of justices oI

the peace. 3 Jones, (N. C.) 491.

RECORDARI FACIAS LOQUELAM.
In English practice. A writ by which a suit

1 or iilainl in replevin may Lo removed from -*
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ciimbrancera, and others interested.

CO inty court to one of the courts of West-
|

records as notice to creditors, purchasers, ln>

minster Hall. 3 BI. O'niin. 149; 3 Steph. PI.

522, 006, So termed from the emphatic

words of the old writ, by whicli the sheriff

wiis commanded to cause the plaint to he re-

corded, and to have the record before the su-

perior court. Reg. Grig. 56.

RECORDATTJR. In old English prac-

tice. An entry made upon a record, in or-

der to |>revent any alteration of it. 1 Ld.

Uaym 211.

An order or allowance that the verdict re-

turned on the nisi prius roll be recorded.

RECORDER, v. L. Fr. In Norman law

To recite or testify on recollection what had

previously passed In court. This was the

duly of the judges and other principal per-

sons who presided at tlie placitum; thence

called **rtcordeur».’* Steph. Pi., Append,
note 11.

RECORDER, n. In old English 1 »w.

A barrister or other person learne<l in the

law, whom the mayor or other magistrate of

any city or town corporate, having jurisdic-

tion or a court of record wititin their pre-

cincts, Hssocialdd to him for his belter diree-

lloii in matters of justice and proceedings

according to law. Cowcdl.

The nan>e “recorder’' is also given to a

magistrate, in the judicial systems of some
of the stall's, who has a criminal jurisdiction

analogjus to that of a police judge or other

committing magistrate, and usually a limited

civil jtirLsdicllon, and sometimes authority

conferreil by statute in special classes of pro-

ceedings.

Also an officer appointed to njake record

or enrolnn nt of deeds mid other legal inslru-

menls authorized by law to be recorded.

RECORDER OF LONDON. One of

the justices of oyer and terminer, and a jus-

tice of the peace of the quorum for putting

the laws in execution for the preservation of

the piwe and government of the city. Being

the mouth of the city, he delivers tlio sen-

tences and judgments of tlie court therein,

and also certifies and records the city cus-

toms, eti*. He is chosen by the lord mayor
and aldermen, and attends the busine.ss of

the city when summoned by the lord mayor,

etc. Wharton.

RECORDING ACTS. Statutes enneted

in the several stales relative to the official

recording of deeds, iiioi tgages, bills of sale,

chattel mortgages, etc., atid the effect of such

RECOUP, or RECOUPE. To deduct,

d'fatk, discount, set off, or keep back; to

withhold part of a demand.

RECOUPMENT. In practice. Defalca-

tion or discount from a demand. A keeping

back something which is due, because there

is an equitable reason to withhold it. Tom-
lins.

Recoupment is a right of the defendant to

haveadeiluction from the amount of the plain-

tiff's damages, for the reason that tl>e plain-

tiff has not complied with tlie cross-obliga-

tions or independent covenatits arLing under

tiie same contract. Code Ga. 1332. § 2909.

It is keeping back sometbing which is due be-

cause there is an equitable reason to withhold it;

and Is now uniformly applied where a man brings an
action for breach of a contract between him and the

defendant ; and where the latter can show that some
stipulation in the same contract was made by the

plainltir. which bo has violated, the defendant may,
If ho choose, instead of suing In his turn, rccoupc
h'ls damages arising from the breach committed
by the piamtiff, whether they be liquidated or not.

22 Wend. 155. See S Ohio SL &41 ;
12 Ark. 702; 28

Vt. 415.

In speaking of matters to be shown In defense,

the terra “recoupment” Is often used as synony-

mous with “reduction-" The term is of French
origin, and signifiescuttlng again, or cutting buck,

and, 08 a dcfoiisc, means the cutting back oo the

piaintilTs claim by the defendant. Like reduction,

it is of necessity limited to the amount of the plain-

tiff’s claim. It is properly applicable to a case

where the same contract impost's mutual dutiot

and obligations on the two parties, and one seeks

a remedy for the breach of duty by the second, and

the second meets the demand by a claim for the

breach of duty by the first, 4:i Vt, 207.

“Recoupment” differs from “set-off” in

this resp' Ct: Hint any claim or demand the

defendant may have against the plaintiff may
be used as a set-off, wliiie it is not a subject

for recoupment unless it grows out of the

very same transaction wliicb furnislies the

plaintiff's cause of action. Tlie term is, as

I

ap|H?ars above, synonymous with '*reduc-

but the latter is not a technical terra

I

of the law; tlie word “defalcation,” in one

I

of its meanings, expresses the same idea, and

is used intercliangeabiy witli recoupment.

I Recoupment, as a remedy, corresponds to the

reconrention of the civil law.

I

RECOURSE. The phrase “without re-

course” is used in the form of making a quali-

fied or restrictive indorsem-nt of a bill or

note. By these words the indorser signifies

that, w’hllf he transfers his properly iu the

instrument, he do* s not assume the responsi-

bility of an indorser.
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RECOUSSE. Fr. In French law.

Recapture. Einerig. Traltcdes Assiir. c. 12,

§23.

RECOVEREE. In old conveyancing.
The party who suffered a common recovery.

RECOVERER. The demandant in a

common recovery, after judgiueut has been

given in his favor.

RECOVERY. In its most extensive

sense, a recovery is the restoration or vindi-

cation of a right existing in a person, by the

formal judgment or decree of a competent

court, nt his instance and suit, or the obtain-

ing, by such judgment, of some right or

property which has been taken or withheld

from him. This is also called a “true” re-

covery, to distinguish it from a “feigned” or

“common” recovery. See Common Ukcov-

EKY.

RECREANT. Coward or craven. The

word pronotinced by a combatint in the trial

by battel, when he acknowledged himself

beaten. 3 Bl. Comm. 340.

RECRIMINATION. A charge made by

an accused per.son against the accuser; in

particular a counter-charge of adultery or

cruelty made by one chargt*d with the same

offense in a suit for divorce, against the per-

son who has charged him or her. AVharton,

Recrimination is a showing by the ilefend-

ant of any cause of divorce against the plain-

tiff. in bar of the plaintiff’s cause of divorce.

Civil Code Cal. g 122.

RECRUIT. A newly-enlisted soldier.

RECTA PRISA REGIS. In old En-

glish law. The king’s right to prisage. or

taking of one butt or pipe of wine before and
another behind the mast, as a custom fur ev-

ery ship laden with wines. Cowell.

RECTIFICATION. Rectification of
instrument. In English law. To rectify

is to correct or detlne something which is*

erroneous or doubttul. Thus, where the par-

ties to an agreement have determined to em-
body Us terms in the appropriate and con-
clusive form, but the instrument meant
to effect this purpose (e. y., a conveyance,
settlement, etc.) is, by mutual mistake, so
framed as not to express the real intention
of the parties, an action may l*e brought in

the chancery division of the high court to

have it rectified. Sweet.

Rectification of boundaries. Anacliun
to recl fy or ascertain the boundaries of two

adjoining pieces of land may be brought io

the chancery division of the high court. Id.

Rectification of register. The recllftcar

tion of a register is the process by which a

person whose name is wrongly entered on (or

omitted from) a register may comjicl the

keeper of the register to remove (or enter)

bis name. Id.

RECTIFIER. As used In the United

States Internal revenue laws, this term is not

confined to a person who runs spirits through

charcoal, but is applied to any one who recti-

fies or purifies spirits in any manner what-

ever, or who makes a mixture of spirits with

anything else, and sells it under any natur.

3 Ben. 73.

RECTITUDO. Right or justice; legal

dues; tribute or payment. Cowell.

RECTO, BREVE DE. Awrlt of right,

which was of so high a nature that as other

writs in real actions were only to recover the

possession of the land, etc., in question, this

aimed to recover the seisin and the property,

and thereby both the rights of possession and

property were tried together. Cowell.

RECTO DE ADVOCATIONE EC-
CLESIiE. A writ which lay at common
law, where a man had right of advowson »(

a church, and, the parson dying, a stranger

had presented. FiUh. Nai. Brev.30.

RECTO DE CUSTODIA TERRiE ET
H-ffiREDIS. A writ of right of ward of the

land and heir. Abolished.

RECTO DE DOTE. A writ of right of

dower, which lay for a widow who had re.

ceived part of her dower, and demandeil the

residue, against the heir of the husband or

his guardian. Abolished, bee 23 & 24

Viet. c. 12G, § 26.

RECTO DE DOTE UNDE NIHIL
HABET. A writ of righl of dow er whereof

the widow hnd nothing, which lay wheio her

deceased hnshund. having divers lands or

tenements, had assuied no dower to his

wile, and .she thereby was driven to sue for

her thirds against the heir or bis guanlian.

Abolished.

RECTO DE RATIONABILI PARTE.
A writ of righl, of the reasonable part, w Inch

lay between privies in blood; us brothers in

gavelkind, sisters, and other coparreiiefs, for

land in fee-simple. Fit/h. Nat. Brev. V.

RECTO QUANDO (or QUIA) DOMI-
NUS REMISIT CURIAM. A writ of
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riglit, when or because the lord had remitted

hlscourt. which lay where lands or tenements

in tlie seigniory of any lord were in demand
by a writ of right. Fitzii. Nat. Rrev. 16.

RECTO SUR DISCLAIMER. An
abolished writ on disclaimer.

RECTOR. In English law. lie that

has full possession of a parociiiai church.

A rector (or parson) lias, for the most part,

the whole right to all the ecclesiastical dues

in his parish; while a dear has an appropri-

ator over him, entitled to the best part of the

protits, lo whom the vicar is, in effect, per-

petual curate, with u standing salary. 1 131.

Comm. 384. 388.

RECTOR PROVINCIS. Lat. In Ro-
,

m<in law. The governor of a province.

CfKl. 1, 40.
I

RECTOR WNECURE. A rector of a '

parish who has not the cure of souls. 2Steph. i

Comm. 683.
|

RECTORIAL TITHES. Great or pre-
'

dial tithes.
I

I

RECTORY. An enllro parish cimrch,
;

with all Us rights, glebes, tithes, and other
|

pi'oQls whatsoever; otherwise commonly
called a ••benelice.”

A rector's manse, or parsonage house.

Spelman.

RECTUM. Lat. Right; also a trial or

accusation. Rract. ; Cowell.

RECTUM ESSE. To be right in court.

RECTUM ROGARE. To ask for right;

to petition the judge to do right.

RECTUM, STARE AD. To stand trial

or abide by the sentence of the court.

RECTUS IN CURIA. Right in court.

The condition of one who stands at the bar,

against whom no one objects any offense.

When a person outlawed has reversed his

outlawry, so that he can have the Inmefit of

the law, he is said lo be rectus in curia/’

Jacob.

RECUPERATIO. Lat. In old English

law. Recovery: restitution by the sentence

of a judge of a thing that luis been wrong-
fully taken or detained. Co. Lilt. IMa.

Rocuporatio, i. e., ad rom, por injuri-

am eztortam sive deteutam. per senten-
tiam Jndioia restitutio. Co. Litt. ]o4a. !

Recovery, /, e., rcsUtnlion by s«*ntonce of a

judge of a thing wronglully extorted or de-

loiiH'd.

f
Recuperatio est alicujus rei in causam,

alterius adduct® perjudicem acquisitio.

Co. Litt. 154<2. Recovery is the acquisition

by sentence of a judge of anytUing brought
into the cause of another.

! RECUPERATORES. In Roman law.

A species of judges first np{K)in ted to decide

controversies between Roman citizens and
strangers concerning rights requiring speedy
remedy, but whose jurisdiction was gradually

extended to questions which might be brought
before ordinary judges. Mackeld. Rom.

I

Law, § 204.

I Recurrendum est ad extraordinarium
quando non valet ordinarium. We must
have recourse to wh.it is extraordinary, when
what is ordinary fails.

RECUSANTS. In English law. Per-

sons who willfully absent themselves from
their parish church, and on whom penalties

were imposed by various statutes passed dur-

ing the reigns of Elizabeth and James I.

Wharton.

Tliuse persons who separate from the church
establish&i bylaw. Termes de la Ley. The
term was practically restricted ^to Roman
Catholics.

RECUSATIO TESTIS. I-at. In the

civil law. Rejection of a witness, on the

ground of iiicumpetency. Best, £v. In trod.

60, § 60.

RECUSATION. In the civil law. A
species of exception or plea to the jurisdiction,

to the effect that tlie p.articular judge is dis-

I qualified from hearing the cause by reason

of interest or prejudice. Poth. Proc. Civile,

pt. 1, c. 2. § 5.

The clialleiige of jurors. Code l*nic. I^n.

arts. 49*J, 500. An act, of what nature so-

ever it may be, by which a strange heir, by

deeds or words, declares lie will not be heir.

Dig. 29, 2, 95.

RED, RAED, or REDE. Sax. Advice;

I

counsel.

RED BOOK OF THE EXCHEQUER.
An ancient record, wherein are registered

the holders of lands per haroniam in tlie

tiiue of Henry II., the number of hides of

land in certain counties before the Conquest,

and the ceremonies on the coronation of

' Eleanor, wife of Henry IIL Jacob; Cowell.

RED-HANDED. With the marks of

crime fresh on him.

RED TAPE. In a derivative sense, or-

der carried to fastidious excess; system run

out into trivial extremes. 65 Ga. 434.
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REDDENDO SINGULA SINGULIS.
By referring each to each; referring each

phrase or expression to its appropriate object.

A rule of construction.

REDDENDUM. In conveyancing.

Rendering; yielding. The technical name
of that clause in a conveyance by which the

grantor creates or reserves seme new thing

to himself, out of what he had before grant-

ed; as rendering theiefor yearly the sum of

ten shillings, or a pepper-corn,” etc. That

clause in a lease in which a rent is reserved

to the lessor, and which commences with the

word yielding,” 2 Bl. Comm. 299.

REDDENS CAUSAM SCIENTI.E.
Giving the reason of his knowledge.

In Sootch practice. A formal phrase

used in depositions, preceding the statement

of the reason of the witness’ knowledge. 2

How. Stale Tr. 715.

Reddere, nil abud est quam accep-

tiim restituero; sen, reddere est quasi

retro dare, et redditur dicitur a redo-

undo, quia retro it. Co. Litt. 142. To

render is nothing more than to restore that

which lias been received; or, to render is as

it were to give back, and it is called “render-

ing” from “returning,” because it goes buck

again.

REDDIDIT SE. lie has rendered him-

self.

In old English practice. A term ap-

plied to a principal who had rendered himself

in discharge of his bail. Holthouse.

REDDITARIUS. In old records. A
renter; a tenant. Cowell.

REDDITARIUM. In old records. A
rental, or rent-roll. Cowell.

REDDITION. A surrendering or re-

storing; also a judicial acknowledgment that

the thing in demand belongs to the demand-
ant, and not to the person surrendering.

Cowell.

REDEEM. To buy back. To liberate an
estate or article from mortgage or pledge by
paying the debt for which it stood as secu-

rity. To repurcha.se in a literal sense; as, to

redeem one’s land from a tax-sale.

REDEEMABLE. 1, Subject to an obli-

gation of redemption; embodying, or condi-

tioned upon, a promise or oblig.ition of re-

demption; convertible into coin; as, a “re-

deemable currency.”

2. Subject to redemption; admitting of

redemption or repurchase; given or heM un-

der conditions admitting of rcac*qnlsltioD by

purchase; as, a “redeemable pledge."

REDEEMABLE RIGHTS. Righto

which return to the conveyor or disposer of

land, etc., upon payment of the sum for which

such rights are granted. Jacob.

REDELIVERY. A yielding and d^Hv-

ering back of a thing.

REDEMISE. A regranling of land de-

mised or leased.

REDEMPTION. A repurchase; a buy-

ing back. The act of a vendor of properly in

buying it back again from the purchaser at

the same or an enhanced price.

The right of redemption is an agreement or pao
tion, by which the vendor reserves to himself the

power of taking back the thing sold by returning

the price paid for it. Civil Code La. art. ‘JVV7.

The process of annulling and revoking a

conditional sale of property, by performance

of the coiidilions on which it w^is stipulated

to be revocable.

The process of cancelling and annulling a

defeasible titbf to land, sncli as is created by

a mortgage or a tax-sule, by paying the debt

or luIUIiing liie oth*T conditions.

Tlie lllierallon of a chattel from pledge or

pawn, by paying the debt for which It stood

as security,

Uepurcliase of notes, bills, or other evi-

dences of debt, (particularly bank-notes and

paper-money.) by paying their value in coin

to their holders.

REDEMPTION, EQUITY OF.
Equity ok Ukdkmi*tion.

REDEMPTION OP LAND-TAX. In

English law. The payment by the land-

owner of such a lump sum as shall exempt

his land from the land-tax. Moiiey A Whit-

ley.

REDEMPTIONBS. In old English law.

Heavy linos. Distinguished from tniserico^

dia, (which see.)

REDEUNDO. Lat. Returning; In rt~

turning; while retuining. 2 Strange, 985.

REDEVANCE. In old French and C^ina-

diun law. Dues payable by a tenant to his

lord, not necessarily in money.

REDHIBERE. IjkI, In the drll law.

To liave again; to have back; to cause a pell*

er to have again what he bail before.

REDHIBITION. In the civil law.

The avoidance of a sale on account of some
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vice or defect In the thing sold, ^hlch ren-

der.4 it either absolutely useless or its use so

inconvenient and imperfect that it must be

supposed that the buyer would not have pur-

chuAed it bad be known of the vice. Civil

Code La. art. 2520.

HEDHIBITOBY ACTION. In the

civil law. An action for redhibition. An
action l*> avoid a sale on account of some vice

or defect in the thing sold, which renders iU

use iiupossible, or so inconvenient and im-

perfect that it must be supposed the buyer

would not have purchased it had he known

of the vice. Civil Code La. art. 2520.

REDHIBITOHY DEFECT (or VICE.)

In the clvii law. A defect in an article sold,

for which the seller may be compelled to take

it hack; a defect against which the seller is

bound to warrant. Toth. Cont. Sale, no.

203.

EEDISSEISIN. In old English law. A
second disseisin of a person of the same ten*

euients, and by the same disseisor, by whom
he was before disseised. 3 Bl. Comm. 188.

BBDITUS ALBI. White rent; blanche

farm; rent payable in silver or other money.

BEDITUS ASSI8US. A set or standing

rent.

BEDITUS CAPITALES. Chief rent

paid by freeholders to go quit of all other

services.

BEDITUS NIGBI. Black rent; black

mail; rent payable in provisions, corn, labor,

etc. ; as distingu {slu'd from **money rent,*'

called **reditw alii,*'

BEDITUS QUIETI. Quilrents. (q. t>.)

BEDITUS SICCUS. Rent seek, {q. o.)

REDMANS. Men wlio, by the tenure or

custom of their lands, were to ride with or

for the lord of the manor, about his business.

Domesday.

REDOBATORES. In old English law.

Those that buy stolen cloth and turn it into

some other color or fa.shioii that it may not

be recognized. Reilubbers.

BED BA FT. In commercial law. A
draft or bill drawn in the place where the

original bill was made payable and where it

went to protest, on the place where such
^

original bill was dntwn. or. when there is no
regular commerciaJ Intercoarse rentlering

that practicable, then in the next be^t or
|
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most direct practicable course. 1 Bell,

Comm. 406.

BEDBESS. The receiving satisfaction

for an Injury sustained.

REDUBBERS. In criminal law. Those
who bought stolen cloth and dyed it of an-
other color to prevent its being identified

were anciently so called. Cowell; 3Inst. 134.

REDUCE. In Scotch law. To rescind

or annul.

BEDUCTIO AD ABSUBDUM. In
logic. The method of disproving an argu-
ment by showing that it leads to an absurd
consequence.

REDUCTION. In Scotch law. Ac
action brought for the purpose of rescinding,

annulling, or cancelling some bond, contract,

or other instrument in writing. 1 Forb.
Inst. pt. 4. pp. 158, 159.

In French law. Abatement. Wlien a

parent gives away, whether by gift inter ticos

or by legacy, more than liis portion dUponi'
hie, {q, t.,) the donee or legatee Is required to

submit to have bis gift reduced to the legal

proportion.

REDUCTION EX CAPITE LECTI.
By the law of Scotland the heir in heritage was
entitled to reduce all voluntary deeds granted

to his prejudice by his predecessor within

sixty days preceding the predecessor’s dearth;

provided the maker of the deed, at its date,

was laboring under the diseiise of w hich lie

died, and did nut subsequently go to kirk or

market unsupported. Bell.

REDUCTION IMPBOBATION. In

Scotch law. One form of the action of re-

duction in which falsehood and forgery are

alleged against the deed or document sought

to be Set aside.

REDUCTION INTO POSSESSION.
The act of exercising the right conferred by

a chose in action, so as to convert it into a

chose in possession: thus, a debt is reduced

into possession by payment. Sweet.

REDUNDANCY. Tli;s is the fault of

introducing huperfiuous matter into a legal

instrument; particularly the insertion in a

{deadmg of matters foreign, extraneous, and

irrelevant to that which it is intended to an-

8 wer.

RE-ENTRY. The entering again into

or resuming possession of premises. Thus

in leases there is a proviso for re-entry of the

lessor on the tenant's failure to pay the rent
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or perform the covenants contained In tlie

lease, aiidbv virtue of such proviso the lessor

may take the premises into his own hands

a^ain if the rent be not paid or covenants

jjerformed
; and this resumption of possession

is termed “ re-entry.” 2 Cruise, Dig. 8;

Cowell.

RE-EXAMINATION. An examina-

tion of a witness after a cross-examination,

upon matters arising out of such cross-ex-

amination.

issues and questions In and by the f.Mjrta, with n^d

of juries %vhon proper; while refereore is «n em-
ployment of noD-Judicial persons—Individuals not

integral parts of the court—for the d«i i-^ion of

particular matters inconvenient to be hoard In

actual court Abbott

2. To point, allude, direct, or make refer-

ence to. This is the use of the word in con-

veyancing and in literature, wljere a word or

sign introduced for the purpose of dtrect*

ing the reatler’s attention to another plac»* m
the deed, book, document, etc., iss^iid to ”nv
fer” him to such other connection.

RE-EXCHANGE. The damages or ex-

penses caused by the dishonor ami protest of

a bill of exchange in a foreign country,

where it was payable, and by its return to

the place where it was drawn or indorsed,

and its being there taken up.

RE-EXTENT. In English practice. A
second extent made upon lands or leneinents,

upon complaint made lluit the former extent

was partially performed. Cowell.

REEVE. In old English law. A minis-

terial officer of justice. Hj.s duties seem to

have combined many of those now contlded

lo the sheriff or constable and to the justice

of the peace. He was also called, in baxon,

"gen/a.**

REFALO. A word composed of the three

initial syllables *‘re.” “/o.,” for “re-

cordari faciait loqwlam,*' (q. t>.) 2 Sell.

Fr. 160.

REFARB. To bereave, take away, rob.

Cowell.

refection. In the civil law. Uep-

aralion; re-establishraeut of a building. Dig.

19. 1, 6, 1,

refer. When a case or action in-

volvcs matters of account or other intricate

details whicli require minute examliiation.

and for tliat reason are not lit to he brought

before a jury, it is usual to r^er the whole

„,se or some part of it. to the decision ol au

auditor or referee, and the case is then said

to be referred.

c rhi* worf in it* strict, technical use, it
laklngtbi

determining questions which

is dlstlD^
imports submission of a controversy

latter word
. having been brought, while

without pending, nnd an is-

arotereneo
j

„„rd which (nnd not the

,ue framed or ques
arbllrnUon

controveny it

of any jndleiai proeocdlngj

U reaoricd dccUion employed

while refnrODM IS oooj^
proceeding. And “ret-

111 the course ol ® ••bearing or trial,
”

In that Iheso are

REFEREE. In practice. A person to

whom a cause pending in a court is referred

by the court, to lake testimony, hear the par-

ties, and report thereon to the t*ourt. Sec

Refku.

REFERENCE. In contracts. .\n

agreement to submit to arbitration; the act

of parties in submitting their controversy lo

chosen referees or uibitrators.

In practice. The act of sending a cause

pending in court to a referee fur his examina-

tion and decision. See Refeu.

In commercial law. The act of sending

or directing one person to nnuther. for In-

formation or advice as to tlie character, solv-

ency, standing, etc., of a third person, who

desires to open business relations with the

first, or to obtain credit with him.

REFERENCE IN CASE OF NEED.
When a person draws or Indorses a bill of

exchange, he Humetiines adds the name of a

person to whom it may be pri<.Hentetl “in cane

of need;” i. e., in case it is dishonored by

the original drawee or acceptor. Ryle*.

Bills, 261.

REFERENCE TO RECORD. Under

the English practice, when am action is ctmi-

menced, an entry of It is mitde in the cause*

book according to the year, the initial letter

of the surname of the first plainllfT. and the

place of the action, in numeilcal onl»T among

those commenced in the same ye.ir, c. g>%

”1876, A. 26;” and all subsequent dociimentH

in the action (such as pleadings and uflidiivit*)

bear this mark, w hich is called the “roierence

to the recoid.” bweet.

REFERENDARIUS. An officer by

w hom tlu‘ onler of causes was laid lieforethc

Roman empeior, the desires of prlltloDen

made known, and answers returneti lo them.

Vicat. A'oe. Jnr. ; Calvin.

REFERENDARY. In Saxon Uw. A
master of requests; an officer to whom peti-

tions to the king were referred. 8p<*luiAn.
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REFERENDO SINGULA SINGU-
LIS. Referring individual or separate

words to separate subjects; mnkiog a dis-

tributive reference of words in an instru-

ment; a rule of construction.

REFERENDUM. In International law.

A communication sent by a diplomatic rep-

resentative to his home government, in re-

gard to matters presented to liim which lie is

unable or unwilling to decide without further

instructions.

In the modem constitutional law of Switz-

erland. the r^erendum is a method of sub-

mitting an important legislative measure to

a direct vote of the whole people. See Flb-

BISCITE.

REFORM. To correct, rectify, amend,

remodel. Instruments inter partes may be

reformed^ when defective, by a court of

equity. By this is meant that the court, after

ascertaining tlie real and original intention

of the parties to a deed or other instrument,

(wlilch intention they failed to sutWciently

express, through some error, mistake of fact,

or inadvertence,) will decree tliat the in-

Blrunient be held and construed as if it fully

and technically expressed that intention.

It is to be observed tliat ** reform" is sel-

dom, if ever, used of the correction of defect-

ive pleadings, jutigmenls, decrei'S or other ju-

dicial proceedings; "amend" being the proper

term for tliat use. Again, "amend" seems

to connote tbe idea of improving that which

may have Inen well enougli before, wliile

"reform” might be considered as properly

applicable only to somelhirig which before

was quite worthless.

REFORM ACTS. A name bestowed on

the statutes 2 \Vm. IV. c. 45, and 30 & 31

Viet. c. 102, passed to amend the representa-

tion of the people in England ami Wales;

which introduced extended amendments into

the system of electing members of tbe house

of commons.

REFORMATION. See Reform.

REFORMATORY. Tills term is of loo

wide and uncertain signitlcation to suppurt

a bequest for the building of a “boys' re-

formatory." U includes all places and in-

stitutions In which efforts are made either to

cultivate the intellect, instruct the con-

I

REFORMATORY SCHOOLS. In En-
glish law. Schools to which convicted juve-

nile offenders (under sixteen) may be sent by
order of tlie court before which they are tried,

if the offense be punishable with penal servi.

I

tude or imprisonment, and the sentence be

I to imprisonment for ten days or more.
Wharton.

I

REFRESHER. In English law. A fur-

I ther or additional fee to counsel in a long

I
case, wiiich may be, but is not necessarily,

allowed on taxation.

REFRESHING THE MEMORY. The
act of a witness who consults bis documents,
memoranila, or books, to bring more dis-

I

tinctly to bis recollection the details of past

I

events or transactions, concerning wtiicb he

is testifying.

REFUND. To repay or restore; to re-

turn money h.ad by one party of another.

REFUNDING BOND. A bond given

to an executor by a legatee, upon receiving

payment of tlie legacy, conditioned to refnrui

tlie same, or so much of it as may be neces-

sary, if the assets prove deticient.

REFUNDS. In the laws of the United

Stales, this term is used to denote sums of

money received by tbe government or its otU-

cers which, for any cause, are to be refunded

or restored to the piirties paying them; such

as excessive duties or taxes, duties paid on

goods destroyed by accident, duties received

on goods which are re-exported, etc.

REFUSAL. The act of one who has, by

law, a right and power of having or doing

something of advanUige. and declines it.

REFUTANTIA. In old records. An
acquittance or acknowledgment of renounc-

ing all future claim. Cowell.

REG. GEN. An abbreviation of "/feyu-

la Qtntralis^'* a general rule, (of court.)

REG. JUD. An abbreviatiunof

irum Judiciale*** tbe register of judichtl

writs.

REG. LIB. An abbreviation of

istrarii " the register's book in chan-

cery, containing all decrees.

BEG. ORIG. An abbreviation of

(strum Originate,” the register of original

science, or improve the conduct; plucc'S in

which persons voluntarily assemble, receive

instruction, and submit to discipline, or are

fotnlned tiierein for either of these pur])Oses

by force. 4y Conn. 35.

writs.

REG. PL. An abbreviation of R^gtUa

Placitandi,” pleading.

REGAL FISH. Whales and sturgeons.
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REGALE. In olJ French law. A pay-

ment made to the seigneur of a fief, on the

election of every bishop or other ecclesiastical

feudatory, corresponding with the relief paid

by a lay feudatory. Steph. Lect. 235.

REGALE EPISCOPORUM. The tem-

poral rights and privileges of a bishop.

Cowell.

REGALIA seems to be an abbreviation

of '*jura regalia,'* royal rights, or those

rights which a king has by virtue of his pre-

rogative. Hence ow’ners of counties palatine

were formerly said to have "jura regalia" in

their counties as fully as the king in his pal-

ace. 1 Bl. Comm. 117.

Some writers divide the royal prerogative

into majora and minora regalia, the former

imduding the regal dignity and power, the

latter the revenue or fiscal prerogatives of

the crown. 1 Bl. Comm. 117.

REGALIA FACERE. To do homage
or fealty to the sovereign by a bishop when
he is investe<l with the regalia.

REGALITY. A territorial Jurisdiction

in Scotland conferred by the crown. The
lands were said to be given in liheram regali-

tatem, and the persons receiving the right

were termed “lords of regality.” Bell.

REGARD. In old English law. Inspec-

tion; supervision. Also u reward, fee, or

perquisite.

REGARD, COURT OF. In forest law.

A tribunal held every third year, for the law-
ing or expeditation of dogs, to prevent them
from chasing deer. CowelL

REGARD OF THE FOREST. In old
English law. The oversight or inspection
of it, or the office and province of the re-

garder, w ho is to go through the whole for-

est, and every bailiwick in it. before the hold-
ing of the sessions of the forest, or justice-
seal, to see and inquire after trespassers, and
for the survey of dogs. Hlanwood.

REGARDANT. A term w'hich was aj>
pHed, in feudal law, to a villein annexed to

a manor, and having charge to do all base
services within the same, and to see the
saDie freed from all things that might an-

noy his lord. Such a villein reuardant was
thus Opposed to a villein en gros, who was
Iransleruble by deed from one owner to an-

other. Cowell; 2 Bl.Couim. 93.

REGARDER OF A FOREST. Anan-
cient officer of the forest, whose duty it was

to take a view of the forest hunts, and to In-

quire concerning trespasses, offenses, etc,

Alan wood.

REGE INCONSULTO. Lat. In En-

glish law'. A writ Issued from the sover-

eign to the judges, not to pn>ceeil in a cause

W’hich may prejudice the crown, until ad-

vised, Jenk. Cent. 97.

REGENCY. Rule; government; king-

ship. The man or body of men intrusud

with the vicarious government of a kingdom

during the minority, absence, lus^mity, or

other disability of the king.

REGENT. A governor or ruler. One

w’ho vicariously administers the government

of a kingdom, in the name of the king, dur-

ing the latter’s minority or other d>sa\ilhty.

A master, governor, director, or sujierln-

tendent of a public institution, paiticularly

a college or university.

Regia dignitas est indivisibilis, et

qumlibet alia derivativa dignitas est

similiter indivisibilis. 4 Inst. 243. The

kingly power is indivisible, and every other

derivative power is similarly indivisible.

REGIA VIA. In old English law. The

royal way; the king’s highway. Co. Litt.

56a.

REGIAM MAJESTATEM. A collec-

tion of the ancient laws of Scotland. It Is

said to have been compiled by order of David

L, king of Scotland, who reigned from A-

D. 1124 to 1153. Hale, Com. Law, 271.

REGICIDE. The murder of a sovereign;

also the person who comiuiis such muider.

REGIDOR. In Spanish law. One of a

body, never exceeding twelve, who formetl a

part of the ayuntamiento. The office of rw

gidor WHS held for life; that is to say. during

the pleasure of the supreme authority. In

most places the office was purcliaf^od; la snnie

cities, however, they were elected by pt-r-otis

of the district, called "ca}>itulares." 12 Bet.

442, note.

REGIME. In French law. A system of

rules or regulations.

RI3GIME DOTAL, In French law. The

dot, being the projierty which I he wife bring*

to the husband as her contribution to the

support of the burdens of the marriage, and

which may either extend as well to future a*

to present property, or be expressly cuufinrd

to the present pioperty of the wife, ts sob-

ject to ceituin regulations which are suioau-
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rizwl !n the phrase dotal. ’* The h os-

band Ims the entire administration during

the marriage: but, as a rule, where the dot

consists of immovables, neither tlie husband

nor the wife, nor both of them together, can

eltiier sell or mortgage it. The dot is return-

able u{K>n the dissolution of the marriage,

whether by death or otherwise. Brown.

REGIME EN COMMUNAUTE. In

French law. The community of interests

between husb.tnd and wife wiiich arises up-

on their marriage. It is either (1) legal or

(2) conventional, the former existing in the

absence of any “.agreement” properly so

callefl.and arising from a mere declaration of

community ; the latter arising from an “agree-

ment,” properly so called. Brown.

REGIMIENTO. In Spanish law. The
botJy of regidores, who never exceeded

twelve, forming a part of the municipal coun-

cil, or aynntamUnto, in every capital of a

Jurisdiction. 12 Pet. 442, note.

REGINA. The queen.

REOlO ASSENSU. A writ whereby

the sovereign gives his assent to the election

of a bi.shop. Reg. Orig. 294.

REGISTER. An odicer authorized by law

to keep a record called a “register” or “reg-

istry;” as the register for the probate of

wills.

A book containing a record of facts as they

occur, kept by public authority; a register of

births, marriages, aud burials.

REGISTER OF PATENTS. A book

of patents, directed by St. 15 & 16 Viet,

c. 83, § 34, passed in 1852, to be kept at the

speciflcnlion odUce, for public use. 2 Steph.

Comm. 29, note t.

REGISTER OF SHIPS. A register

kept by the collectors of customs, in w'hlch

the names, ownership, and other facts rela-

tive to merchant vessels are required by law

to be entered. This register Is evidence of

the nationality and privileges of an Ameri-
can ship. The certillcute of such registra-

tion, given by the collector to the owner or

master of the ship, is also called the “ship’s

register." Rapalje & Lawreuce.

REGISTER OP WRITS. A book pre-

served in tlie English court of chancery, In

which were entered the various forms of orig-

inal and Judicial writs.

REGISTERED VOTERS. In Virginia,
this term refers to the persons whose names

are placed upon the registration books pro-

vided by law as the sole record or memorial
of the duly qualiQt d voters of the state. 76
Va. 719.

REGISTER’S COURT. In American
law. A court in the state of Pennsylvania
which has jurisdiction in matters of probate.

REGISTRANT. One who registers
;
par-

ticularly, one who registers anything (e. g.,

a trade-mark) for the purpose of securing a
right or privilege granted by law on condition

of such registration.

REGISTRAR. An officer who has the
custody or keeping of a registry or register.

This word is used in England; “register” is

more common in America.

REGISTRAR GENERAL. In English
law. An officer appointed by the crown under
the great seal, to whom, subject to such reg-

ulations as shall be made by a principal .sec-

retary of stiite, the general superintendence

of the whole system of registration of births,

deaths, and marriages is intrusted. 3 Steph.

Comm. 234.

REGISTRARIUS. In old English law.

A notary; a registrar or register.

REGISTRATION. Recording; insert-

ing in an official register.

REGISTRUM BREVIUM. The regis-

ter of writs, (q, p.)

REGISTRY. A register, or book author-

ized or recognized by law, kept for the record-

ing or registration of facts or documents.

In commercial law. The registration of

a vessel at the custom-house, for the purpose
of entitling her to the full privileges of a

British or American built vessel. 3 Kent,

Comm. 139; Abb. Sbii»p. 53-96.

REGISTRY OF DEEDS. The system

or organized mode of keeping a public record

of deeds, mortgages, and other instruments

affecting title to real proj>erty.

REGIUS PROFESSOR. A royal pro-

fessor or reader of lectures founded in the

universities by the king. Henry VIII.

founded in each of the universities live pro-

fessorships, viz., of divinity, Greek, Hebrew,
law. and physic. Cowell.

REGLAMENTO. In Spanish colonial

law. A written instruction given by a com-

petent authority, without the observance of

any peculiar form. Sclim. Civil Law, Introd.

93, note.
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REGNAL YEARS. Statutes of tbe Brit- i]

ish parliament are usually cited by thi? name
and year of the sovereign in whose reign they

were enacted, and the successive years Of the

reign of any king or queen are denominated
the “regnal years.” For convenfence in

determining the date of statutes so cited, a

‘‘Table of British Regnal Years” is prefixed

to this volume.

REGNANT. One having authority ae

a king; one in the exercise of royal author-

ity.

REGNI POPULI. A name given to the

people of Surrey and Sussex, and on the sea-

coasts of Hampshire. Blount.

REGNUM ECCLESIASTICUM. The
ecclesiastical kingdom. 2 Hale, P. C. 324.

Rcgnum non est divisibile. Co. Litt.

165. The kingdom is not divisible.

REGRANT. In the English law of real

property, when, after a person has made a

grant, the properly granted comes back to

him, (e. g„ by escheat or forfeiture.) and he

grants it again, h«» is said to regr.int it. The
phrase is chielly used in the law of copy-

holds.

REGRATING. In old English law.

The offense of buying or getting into one’s

hands at a fair or market any provisions,

corn, or other dead victual, with the inten-

tion of selling the same again in the same
fair or market, or in some other within four
miles thereof, at a higher price. The offender

was termed a “regrator.” 3 Inst. 195.

REGRESS is used principally in tlie

phrase “free entry, egr*'Ss, and regress” but
It is also used to signify the re-entry of a per-
son who has been disseised of land. Co.
Lilt. 3186.

REGULA. Lrit. In practice. A rule.

liegula yenerulis^ a general rule; a stand-
ing rule or order of a court. Frequently ab-
breviated, ''Reg. Qtn."

REGULA CATONIANA. I^t. In
Roman law. The rule of C^to. A rule re-

specting the validity of dispositions by will.

See Dig. 34. 7.

Hegula est, juris quidem ignorantiam
cuique nocere, facti vero ignorantiam
non nocere. Cod. 1. 18. 10. It is a rule,

that every one is prejudiced by his Igno-

rance of law, but not by* his Ignorance of

fact.

REGULiE GENERALES. General

rules, which the courts promulgate from

time to time for the regulation of their prac-

tice.

REGULAR. According to rule; as dis-

tinguished from that which violates the nile

or follows no rule.

According to rule; as opposed to that

which constitutes an exception to the rule,

or is not within the rule.

REGULAR CLERGY. In old English

law. Monks who lived secundum regulas

(according to the rules) of their resjieclive

liouses or societies were so denominate*!. In

contradistinction to the parochial clergy, who

performed their ministry In the world, in

seculot and who from thence were calini

“secular” clergy. IChit. Bl. 387, note.

REGULAR DEPOSIT. A strict or

special deposit; a deposit which must h** re-

turned in specie; i. e., the thing deposited

must be returned.

REGULAR ELECTION. A general,

usual, or stated election. When upplie*! to

elections, the terms “regular” and “general”

are used interchangeably and synonymously.

The word “regular” is used in reference to a

general election occurring throughout the

state. 45 Mo. 47.

REGULAR NAVIGATION. In this

phrase, the word “regular” may be uso*l in

oonlradistincLion to “occasional,” mther

than to “unlawful,” and refer to vessels 1 1 u*t,

alone or with others, constitute lines, ami

not men ly to such as are regular In Iho

sense of being properly d*>cumenled under

the laws of the country to which they t*e-

long. 16 Op. Attys. Gen. 276.

REGULAR PROCESS. Such .la Is Is-

sued according to rule and the pre«^’rlbed

practice, or which emanates, lawfully and In

a proper case, from a court or magistral*

possessing juiisiiiction.

REGULAR SESSION. An ordinary,

general, or stated session, (as of a legislative

body,) as distinguished from a special or ex-

tra session.

Rogulariter non valet pactum de re

men non alionanda. Co. Lilt. 223. It is

a rule that a *onipact not to alienate nry

property is not binding.

REGULARS. Those who profeea and

follow' a certain rule of life, (regnla,) be-

long to a religious order, and ol»serte the
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three approved vows of poverty, chastity,

and obedience. Wharton.

REGULATE. The power to regulate

commerce, vested in congress, is the power
to prescribe the rules by which it shall be

gifVerned, that is, the conditions upon which

it hhall be conducted, to determine when it

shall he free, and when subject to duties or

other exactions. The power also embraces

Within its control all the instrumentalities by

which that commerce may be carried on. and

the means by which it may he aided and en-

couraged. 114 U. S. 203, 5 Sup. Ct Hep.

82o.

REGULATION. The act of regulating;

a rule or order prescribed for inaitagement

or government; a regulating principle; a

precept. Webster.
•

REGULUS. Lat. In Saxon law. A
title sometimes given to the earl or comes, in

old charters. Speiman.

REHABERE FACIAS SEISINAM.
When a sheriff in the habere facias sei-

tinam** had delivered seisin of more tlian lie

ought, this judicial writ lay to make liim re-

store seisin of the excess. Reg. Jud. 13, 51,

54.

REHABILITATE. In Scotch and

French criminal law. To reinstate a crim-

inal in his personal rights which he has lost

by a judicial sentence. Brando.

REHABILITATION. In French and
Scotch criminal law. The reinstatement

of a criminal in his personal rights whicli he

h;is lost by a judicial sentence. Brande.

In old English law. A papal bull or

brief for re-enabling a spiritual person to ex-

ercise his function, who was formerly d is-

able<l; or a restoring to a former ability,

Cowell.

REHEARING. In equity practice. A
second hearing of a cause, for which a party

who isdissatislied with the decree eiitere<l on
the former hearing may apply by petition.

3 BI. Comm. 453.

RE I INTERVENTUS. I^t. Things
intervening; that is, things done by one of

the parties to a contract, in the faith of its va-

lidity, and with the assent of the other party,

and which have so affected his situation that

the other will not l>e allowed to repudiate his

obligation, although originally U was Im-
perfect, and he might have renounced it. 1

Bell. Comm. 828. 82i^.

Rei turpis nullum mandatnm est.

The mandate of an immoral thing is void.

Dig. 17, 1, 6. 3. A contract of mandate re-

quiring an illegal or immoral act to be done
has no legal obligation. Story, Bailm. g 1C8.

REIF. A robbery. Cowell.

REIMBURSE. The primary meaning of

this word is “to pay back.” 83 Pa. St. 264.

It means to make return or restoration of an
equivalent for something paid, expended, or

lost; to imlemnify, or make whole.

REINSTATE. To place again in a for-

mer state, condition, or office; to restore to a
state or position from which the object or

person bad been removed. See 15 Ct. Cl. 22.

REINSURANCE. A contract of rein-

surance is one by which an insurer procures

a third person to insure him against loss or

liability by re«isonof such original insurance.

Civil Code Cal. § 2646.

Reipublioffi interest voluntates defunc-
torum eife.ctum sortiri. It concerns the

state that the wills of the dead should have
their effect.

EEISSUABLE NOTES. Bank-not*8

which, after having been once paid, may
again be put into circulation.

REJOIN. In pleading. To answer a

pluintiff’s replication in an action at law, by

some matter of fact.

REJOINDER. In common-law plead-

ing. The second pleading on the part of the

defendant, being his answer of mailer of

fact to the plaintiff s reidicatioD.

REJOINING GRATIS. Rejoining vol-

untarily, or without being required to do so

by a rule to rejoin. When a defendant was

under terms to rejoin gratis^ he had to de-

liver a rejoinder, without putting the plain-

tiff to the necessity and expense of obtaining

a rule to rejoin. 10 Mees. & W. 12; Lush,

Pr. 306; Brown.

Relatio est fictio juris et intenta ad
unum. Relation is auction of law, and in-

tended for one thing. 3 Coke, '28.

Relatio semper
.
fiat ut valeat dispo-

sitio. Reference should always be had in

such a manner that a disposition in a will

may avail. 6 Coke, 76.

RELATION. 1. A relative or kinsman;

a person connected by consanguinity oraffln-

ity.
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2. The connection of two persons, or their

situation with respect to each other, who are

associated, whether by the law, by their own
agreeiuent, or by kinsliip, in some social

Status or union for the purposes of domestic
life; as tlie relation of guardian and ward,

husband and wife, master and servant, par-

ent and child; so in the phiase “domestic
relations.”

3. In the law of contracts, when an act is

done at one time, and it operates upon the

thing as if done at another time, it is said to

do so by relation; as. if a man deliver a deed

as an escrow, to be delivered, by tlie party

holding It, to the grantor, on the perform-

ance of some act, the delivery to the latter

will have relation back to the flrst delivery.

Termea do la Ley.

4. A recital, account, narrative of facts;

information given. Thus, suits by quo war-
ranto are entitled “on the relation of” a pri-

vate person, who is called the “relator.”

Rut in this connection the word seems also

to involve the idea of the suggestion, insti-

gation, or instance of the relator.

b. In the civil law. tlie term “relation”

was used to designate the report of tlie facts

and law in a pending arse, made by the

judges to the emperor, for the purpose of ob-

taining his opinion on the questions of law

Involved, in tlie form of an imperial rev

script. Tlii8procee<llng might be resorted to

in cases where no law seemed applicable, or

where there were gi*eat dithculties in its in-

terpretation. until it was abolished by Jus-

tinian. Nov. 125.

Relation never defeats collateral acts.

18 Vin. Abr. 292.

Relation shall never make good a

void grant or devise of the party. 18

Vin. Abr. 292.

RELATIONS. A term which, in its

wi<lcst sense. Includes all the kindred of the

person spoken of. 2 Jarin. Wills, 661.

RELATIVE. A kinsman ; a person con-

nected with another by bit^si or allinily.

A person or thing having relation or con-

nection with some other person or thing; as,

relative rights, relative powers, infra,

relative FACT. In the law of evi-

dence. A fact having relation to another

fact; a minor fact; a circumstance.

relative powers. Those which

relate to land; so called to distinguish them

from 1'““®
“•

RELATIVE RIGHTS. TIios. rights ot

persons which are incident to them ns mcm-
liers of society, and sUnding in various ro-

lalions to each other. 1 Rl. Comm. 123.

Those rights of persons In private life which

arise from tlie civil and domestic relations.

2 Kent, Comm. 1.

Relative words refer to the next ante-

cedent. unless the sense be thereby im-

paired. ' Noy, Max. 4; Wing. Max. 19;

Rroom, Max. 606; Jenk, C^nt. ISO.

Relativorum, cognito uno, oogno-

scitur et alterum. Cro. Jac. 539. Of rrla-

tives. one being known, the other is also

known.

relator. The person upon whose

complaint, or at whose instance, an informa-

tion or writ of quo warranto is filed, and

who is quasi the plaintifl in the proceeding.

RELATRIX. In practice. A female re-

lator or petitioner.

RELAXARE. In old conveyancing. To

release. Rdaxavi, relaoxisse, have released.

Lilt. § 445.

RELAXATIO. In old conveyancing. A
release: an instrument by which a person re-

linquishes to another his right in anything.

RELAXATION. In old Scotch practice.

Letters passing the signet by which n debtor

was relaxed [releaseti] from the horn; that

is, from personal diligence. Rell.

RELEASE. 1. Liberation, discharge, or

setting free from restraint or conllm ment.

Thus, a man unlawfully imprisoned may ob-

tain ills relmse on habeas corpus,

2. Tlie relinquishment, conce.ssion, or giv-

ing up of a right, claim, or privilege, by the

person in whom it exists or to whom it ac-

crues, to the person against whom It might

have been demanded or enforced.

3. The abandonment to (or by) a person

called as a witness in a suit of his Interest

in the subject-matter of the controversy. In

order to qualify him to testify, under tlie com-

mon-law rule.

4. A receipt or cert'flcalp given by a wanl

to the guardian, on the final settlement of lh«

latter’s aceounbs, or by any other l»encflclary

on the teniii nation of U»e trust julmlnistra-

lion, relinqnlslimgan and any further rlgl'ts,

claims, or demands, growing out of tb« trust

or incident to it.

5. I n admiralty actions, when n ship, cargo,

or other property has lieen arrest«*d, the owner

,

may obtain lU release by giving bail, or pay-
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ing the value of the property into court.

Ij*on this lieing done he obtains a release,

which is a kind of writ under the seal of the

couit, addresseil to the marshal, commanding
him to release the property. Swe»*t.

6. In estates. Theconveyanceof a man’s

Interest or right which he hath unto a thing

to another that hath the possession thereof or

some estate therein. Shep. Touch. 320. The

reliu'iuishment of some right or benefit to a

person who has already some inten'st in the

tenement, and such interest as qualifies him

for receiving or availing himself of the right

or benefit so relinquished. Burt. Real Prop.

12 .

A conveyance of an ulterior interest In

lands or tenements to a particular tenant, or

of an undivided share to a co-tenant, (the re-

leasee being in either case in privity of estate

witli the releasor.) or of t!»e right, to a per-

son wrongfully in possession. 1 StepU.

Comm. 479.

RELEASE BY WAY OF ENLARG-
ING AN ESTATE. A conveyance of the

ulterior Interest in lands to the particular

tenant; as. If there l»e tenant for life or years,

remainder to another in fee, and he in re-

mainder releases all his right to the particular

tenant and his heirs, this gives him the es-

tate in fee. 1 Steph. Comm. 480; 2 Bl.

Comm. 324.

RELEASE BY WAY OF ENTRY
AND FEOFFMENT. As if there be two

joint disseisors, and the disseisee reh ases to

one of tliem, he shall l>e sole seised, and shall

keep out his former companion; w liich is the

same in effect as if I lie disseisee had enteretl

and thereby put an end to the disseisin, and

aftei wiirds had enfeoffed one of the disseisors

in fee. 2 Bl. Cumm. 325.

RELEASE BY WAY OF EXTIN-
GUISHMENT. As if my tenant for life

makes a lease to A. for life, remainder to B.

and his heirs, and I release to A., this extin- '

gulshes my right to the reversion, and sfiall
'

inure to the advantage of B.’s remainder, as

well as of A.’s particular estate. 2 Bl.

Comm. 325.

RELEASE BY WAY OF PASSING
A RIGHT. As if a man be disseised and

relcaseth to his disseisor ail his right, hereby

the disseisor acquires a new right, which

changes the quality of his estate, and renders

that lawful which before wus tortious or

wrongful. 2 Bl. Comm. 325-
,

RELEASE BY WAY OF PASSING
AN ESTATE. As, where one of two co-

parceners releases all her right to the other,

this passes the fee-simple of the whole. 2
Bl. Comm. 324. 325.

RELEASE TO USES. Th^^ conveyance
by a deed of release to one party to the use

of anotlicr is so termed. Thus, when a con-
veyance of lands was effected, by those in-

struments of assurance termed a lease and re-

leasts from A. to B. and his heirs, to the use
of C. and bis heirs, in such case C. at once
took the whole fee-simple in such lands; B.,

by the operation of the statute of uses, being

made a mere conduit-pipe for conveying the

estate to C. Brown.

RELEASEE. The person to whom a re-

lease is made.

RELEASER, OP RELEASOR. The
maker of a release.

RELEGATIO. Lat. A kind of banish-

ment known to the civil law, w hich differed

from *'depot tatio^* in leaving to the person

his rights of citizenship.

RELEGATION. In old English law.

Banishment for a time only. Co. Lltt. 133.

RELEVANCY. As a quality of evidence,

“relevancy” means applicability to the Issue

joined. Relevancy is that which conduces

to the proof of a pertinent hypothesis; a per-

tinent hy|K)thesi3 being one w hich, if sus-

tained, would logically intiuence the Issue.

Wliart. Ev. g 20.

In Scotch law, the relevancy Is the justice

or sulheiency in law of the allegations of a

party. A plea to tl»e relevancy is therefore

analogous to the demurrer of the English

courts.

RELEVANT. Applying to the matter

in question; affording something to the pur-

pose.

RELICT. This term is applied to the

survivor of a pair of married people, w hether

the survivor is the liusbjtnd or the w ife; it

means the relict of the united pair, (or of the

marriage union,) not the relict of the deceased

individual. 42 Ohio St. 101.

RELICTA VERIFICATIONE. Wliere

a judgment was confessetl by cognovit actio-

nem after plea pleaded, and the plea w as w itln

drawn, it was ealJeil a “conf«*sslon” or ^'cog-

novit actionem rclicta terijicalione,'* Whar-

ton.
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RELICTION. An increase of the land

by tlie sudden withdrawal or retrocession of

the sea or a rjver.

RELIEF. 1. In feudal law. A sura pay-

able by the new tenant, the duty being inci-

dent to every feudal tenure, by way of fine or

composition with tlie lord for taking up the

estate which was lapsed or fallen in by the

death of the last tenant. At one time tlie

amount was arbitrary, but afterwards the re-

lief of a knight’s fee became fixed at one

hundred shillings. 2 Bl. Comm. 65.

2. Relief” also means deliverance from

oppression, wrong, orinjustice. In thissense

it is used as a genend designation of the as-

sistance, redress, or benefit which a complain-

ant Seeks at the hands of acourt, particularly

in equity. It may be tiius used of such rem-

edies as specific performance, or the reforma-

tion or rescission of a contract; but it does

not seem appropriate to the awarding ot

money damages.

3. The assisUince or suppr^tt, pecuniary or

otherwise, granted to indigent so ns by tlie

proper ailministrators ol’ Iho ^oor-Iaws, is

also called “relief.”

RELIEVE. In f^dd^l la'Vk relieve is to

depend; thus, the seignhiry of a tenant in

cajfiie relieves of the crown, meaning that

the tenant iiolds of the crown. The term i;3

not common in English writers. Sweet.

RELIGION, OFFENSES AGAINST.
In English law. They are thus enumerated

by Blackstoue: (1) Apostasy; (2) heresy;

(3) reviling the ordinancis of tlie church;

(4) hlaspliemy; (5) profane swearing; (6)

conjuration or witcbcr.ift; (7) religious im-

posture; (8) simony; (t)) profanation of the

Lord’sday; ^ld)diunkennoss; (11) lewdness.

4 131. Comm. 43.

religious. When religions books or

reading are spoken of, those which tend to

promote the religion taught by the Christian

dispensation must be consideretl as referred
j

to, unless the meaning is so limited by asso-

ciated words or ciicumslauces as to show

that tlio speaker or writer had reference to I

some other mode of worship. 72 Me. 500.

religious houses. Places set apart

for pious uses; such as monasteries, churches,

hospitals, and all other places where chai ity

w’as extended to the relief of the poor and

orphans, or for the use or exercise of religion.

religious impostors. In English

law. Those who falsely pretend an extraor-

dinary commission from heaven, or terrify '

and abuse the people with false denundationi

of judgment; punishaMe with fine, imprison-

ment, and infamous corporal punishment.

4 Broom & II, Comm. 71.

RELIGIOUS MEN. Such as entered

into some monastery or convent. In old

English deeds, the vendee was often nv

strained from aliening to “Jews or religions

men” lest the hindsshould fall into mortniam.

Religious men were civilly dead. Blount.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY. A body of

persons associated together for the purpose

of maintaining religious worship. .V ebureh

and society are often united in maintaining

worship, and in such c;ises the society com-

monly owns the property, and makes ihe |ie-

cuniury contract with the minister. But, in

many instances, societies exist without n

church, and churches without a society. 16

Gray, 330; 9 Cush. 188.

RELIGIOUS USE. See Chakit.vblk

Usi«:s.

RELINQUISHMENT. In practice. A
forsaking, abandoning, renouncing, or giv-

ing over a right.

RE LI QUA. The remainder or debt

w’liich a person finds himself ilehtor In n|K)ii

the balancing or liquidiitiou of an iiccoiifil.

Hence reliqwiri/, the debtor of a reliqna; as

also a person who only pays piece-meal. Enc.

Lond.

RELIQUES. Ueinains ; such as the

bones, etc., of saints, preserved with gniit

Veneration as saend meinurials. They have

iieeii forbid(h n to be used or brought into

England. 8t. 3 Jac. 1. c, 26.

[

RELOCATIO. In the civil law. A rc-

newal of a lease on Its del- rniinalion. U

may he either express or tacit; the latter is

when the liMiant holds over with the knowl-

edge and without tibjectnm of the lundlonl.

Mackcld. Rom. 1-iw, g 412.

RELOCATION. In Seteh I.iw. A rc-

leiting or renewal of a lea.M*; a reify

tio}i is permitting a tenant to hold ovei w lUi-

oiil any new agi eminent.

REMAINDER. The remnant of an es-

tate in land, depending upon a particular

prior estate created at tlie same lime and by

the same inslruiuent, and limlteu to arl»o

immediately on the determination of that es-

tate, and not In abridgment of it. 4 Kent,

Comm. 197.

An estate limited to Uko effect and bo eajoyrd

after another estate is determlnod. As, U •
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seised in foe-«Ixnpla graniB lands to A. for twenty
years, and, after the determination of the said

term, then to B. and his heirs forever, here A. is

tenant for years, remninder to B. in fee. 2 BL
Comm. l&l.

An estate In remainder is one limited to be en-

joyed after another estate is determined, or at a
time specified in the future. An estate in rever-

sion Is the residue of an estate, usually the fee left

In the grantor and his heirs after the determina-

tion of a particular estate which be has granted
out of lU The rights of the reversioner are the

same as those of a vested remainder-man in fee.

Code Ga. 18S3, S 2263.

Remainders are either vested or contingent,

A vested remainder is one limited to a cer-

t'iin person at a certain time, or upon the

happening of a necessary event. A con-

tingent remainder is one limited toa^ uncer-

tain person, or upon an event which may or

may not happen. Code Ga. 1882. § 2265.

A “vested “ remainder, whereby a present inter-

est passes to the party, though to be enjoyed in

future, is where the estate is invariably fixed, to re-

main to a determinate person, after the particular

estate Is spent. A “contingent” remainder, wboro.
by no present interest passes, is whore the estate In

remainder is limited to take effect, either to a dubi-

ous and uncertain person or upon a dubious and
uncertain eveut; so that the particular estate may
chance to be determined, and the remainder never
take effect. 2 Bl. Comm. 16ti, 100.

Cross- remainders. Cross-remaindora

arise when land is given in undivided shares

to two persons, A. and 15., for particular es-

tates, in such a manner that, upon the de-

termination of the particular estates in A.*s

share, the whole of the land goes to 15., and

vice versa, the remainder-man or reversioner

not being let in till the deteruiirndion of all

the particular estates in both shares. Sweet.

Remainder to a person not of a capac-

ity to take at the time of appointing it,

is void. Plowd. 27.

REMAINDER-MAN. One who Is en-

titled to the remainder of the estate after a

particul.'ir estate curved out of it has expired.

REMAND. To remand a prisoner, after

a preliminary or partial hearing before a court

or magistrate, is to send h m back to custody,

to he ke|)t until the hearing is resumed or the

trial comes on.

REMANDING* A CAUSE. Remitting

or sending it back to the court from wliich it

was removed, appraled, or tnitisferred into

HMothor court, in order that some further ac-

tion may be Uiken upon it in the original

form.

REMANENT PRO DEFECTU EMP-
TORUM. In practice. The return made

by the sheriff to a writ of execution when ha

has not been able to sell the property seized,

that the same remains unsold for want of
buyers,

REMANENTIA. In old English law.

A remainder. Spelman. A peri>etuity, or

perpetual estate. Gian. lib. 7, c. 1.

REMANET. A remnant; that w’hich

remains. Thus the causes of which the trial

is deferied from one term to another, or from
one sitting to another, are termed “re/nu-

nets.** 1 Archb. Pr. 375.

REMEDIAIu 1. Affording a remedy;
giving the means of obtaining redress.

2. Of the nature of a remedy; intended to

remedy wrimgs or abuses, abate faults, or

supply defects.

3. Pertaining to or affecting the remedy, as

distinguished Irom that which affects or mod-
itles the right.

REMEDIAL STATUTE. A statute

providing a remedy for an injury, as distin-

guished from a penal statute. A statute giv-

ing a party a mode of remedy for a wrong,

where he ha<l none, ora different one, before.

1 Chit. 151, 86. 87, notes.

Rem*:dial statutes are those which are made
to supply such defects, and abridge such

8Ui>ertluilies, in the common law, as arise

either from the general imperfection of all

human laws, from change of time and cir-

cumstances, from the mistakes and unadvised

determinations of unlearned (or even learned)

judges, or from any other cause whatsoever.

1 Bl. Coram. 86.

Remedies for rights are ever favor-

ably extended. 18 Vin. Ahr. 52L

REMEDY. Remedy is the means by

which the violation of a right is prevented,

redresseti, or compensated. Reme<lies are of

four kinds: (1) By act of the party injured,

the princi(Mtl of which are defense, recaption,

distress, entry, abatement, and seizure; (2)

by operation of law. as in the case of retainer

and remitter; (3) by agreement lietween llie

parties, e, g., by accord and satisfaction and

arbitration: and (4) by judicial remedy,

e. g., action or suit. Sweet.

Also a certain allowance to the master of

the mint, for deviation from the standard

weight and fineness of coins. Enc. Lond.

REMEDY OVER. A person who is

primarily liable or responsible, but who, in

turn, can demand Indemnification from

another, who is responsible to Mni. is said lo
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have a “remedy over.” For example, a

city, being compelled to pay for injuries

caused by a defect in the highway, has a

“remedy over” against the person whose act

or negligence caused the defect, and such

person is said to be “liable over” to the city.

2 Black, Judgm. § 575.

REMEMBRANCER,. The remembran-
cer of the city of London is parliamentary

solicitor to the corporation, and is bound to

attend all courts of aldermen and common
council when required. Pull. Laws & Gust.

Lond. 122.

REMEMBRANCERS. In English law.

Officers of the exchequer, whose duty it is to

put in remembrance the lord treasurer and

the justices of that court of such things as

are to be called and dealt in for the benefit of

the crown. Jacob.

REMERE. In French law. Redemption;

right of redemption. A sale d. rfmtr6 is a

species of conditional sale with right of re-

purchase. An agreement by which the ven-

dor reserves to himself the right to lake back

the thing sold on restoring the price paid,

with costs and interest. Duverger.

REMISE. To remit or give up. A form-

al word in deeds of release and quitclaim.

Lltt. § 445; Co. Litt. 2(546.

REMISE DE LA DETTE. In French

law. The release of a debt.

REMISSION. In the civil law. A re-

lease of a debt. It is conventitmal^ when it

is expressly granted to the debtor by a cred-

itor having a capacity to alienate; or tacit,

when the creditor voluntarily surrenders to

his debtor the original title, under private

signature constituting the obligation. Civil

Code La. art. 2195.

“Remission" also means forgiveness or

condonation of an offense or injury.

At common law. The act by which a

forfeiture or penalty is forgiven. 10 Wheat.

24G.

Romisslus imperanti melius paretur.

8 Inst. 233. A man commanding not too

sli Icily is better obeyed.

REMISSNESS. Tliis term imports the

doing of the act in question in a tardy, neg-

ligent, or careless manner; but it does not

apply to the entire omission or forbearance of

the act. 6 Abb. Pr. (N. S.) 42^3.

REMIT. To send or transmit; as to re-

fjUt money.

To give up; to annul; to relinquish; as to

remit a fine.

REMITMENT. The act of sending back

to custody; an annulment. WhurUm.

REMITTANCE. Money sent by one per-

son 10 another, either in specie, bill of ex-

change, check, or otherwise.

REMITTEE. A person to whom a re-

mittance is made. Story. Bailiii. § 75.

REMITTER The relation hack of a l.'iter

defective title to an earlier valid title. Re-

mitter is where he who has ihe true projieriy

orJus proprietatis in lands, but is out of

possession thereof, aud 1ms no right to uiitHf

without recovering possession in an action,

has afterwards the freehold cast iipion him by

some subsequent aud of course defective title.

In this case he is remitted, or sent back by

operation of law, to Ids ancient and m>jro cer-

tain title. The right of entry which he has

gained by a bad title shall be ipso facto an-

nexed to his own inherent good one; and his

defeasible estate shall be utterly defeated and

annulled by the instantaneous act of law,

without his participation or consent. 3 Bl.

Comm. 19.

REMITTIT DAMNA. Ut. An entry

on the record, by which the plaintifT declares

that he leiuits a part of the damages w hich

have been awarded him.

REMITTITUR DAMNA. Lnt. In

practice. An entry made on record, in cases

whore a jury has given greater daumges than

a plaintiff hasdeclaied for, remitting the ex-

cess. 2 Tidd, Pr. 89G.

REMITTITUR OF RECORD. The

returning or semling back by a court of ap-

peal of the record and proceedings in a cause,

after its decision lliere«in, to the court whence

the appeal came, in order that the cause may

be tried anew, (where It is so ordered,) or

that juilgmenl may he entered in acc»rilance

with the decision on appeal, or execution bo

Issued, or any other necessary action Las taken

in the court below.

REMITTOR. A person who makea a re-

mittance to another.

REMONSTRANCE. Exi>08tiilatlon;

showing of reasons against something pro-

posed; a represenl.ition made to a court or

legislative body wlierein certain persons unita

in urging that a contemplated measure b*

not adopted or passed.
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REMOTE. Damage is said lo be too re-

mote to be actionable when it is not llie legal

and naturdi consequence of the act com-

plaine^l of.

REMOTENESS. Want of close connec-

tion between a wrong and the injury, as

cau8“ and effect, whereby the paity injured

cannot claim compensaLion from the wrong-

doer. What ton.

REMOTENESS OF EVIDENCE.
When the fact or facts proposed to be estab-

lislietl as a foundation from which in lirect

evidence may be drawn, by way of inference,

have not a visible, plain, or necessary con-

nection with the proposition eventually to

be proved, such evidence is rejected for “re-

moteness.** See 2 Whart. Ev. § 1226, note.

Romoto impedimento, omergit actio.

The impe<liment being removed, the actiim

ri‘»es. When a bar to an action is reraovfd,

tiie actitin rises up into Us original efficacy.

Shep. Touch. 150; Wing. 20.

REMOVAL FROM OFFICE. The act

of a person or body, having lawful authority

thereto, in depriving one of an office lo which

he was ap|K)inled or electt d.

REMOVAL OF CAUSES. The trans-

fer of a cause from one court to another;

commonly used of the transfer of the juris-

diction and cognizance of an action corn-

m^Miced hut not nnally determined, with all

further proceedings therein, from one trial

court to another trial court. More particu-

larly. the transfer of a cause, before trial or

tinaJ he.iring thereof, from a state court lo the

United States circuit court, under the acts of

congress in Ural behalf.

REMOVAL OF PAUPER. The actual

transfer of a pauper, by order of a court

having jurisdiction, from a poor district in

which lie has no settlement, but u(>on which
he has become a charge, to the district of his

domicile or settlement.

REMOVAL, ORDER OF. 1. An order

of court directing the removal of a pauper
from the poor district upon which ho hiis

illegally become a charge to the disUict in

which he has his settlement.

2. An order made by the court a quo, di-

riTting the transfer of a cau.se therein de-

pending. with all future proceedings in such
cause, to anolher court.

REMOV'EB. In practice. A transfer

of a suit or cause out of one court into an-

other, which IS effected by writ of error,

certiorari, and the like. 11 Coke, 41.

REMUNERATION. Reward; recom-
pense; salary. Dig. 17, 1. 7.

The word “ remancration " means a quid pro qno.
IX a man gives his services, whatever oonsldera-
lion he gets for giving his services seems to me a
remuneration for thcoL Consequently, I think, if

a person was In the receipt of a pajrment, or in iho
receipt of a percentage, or any kind of payment
which would not bo an actual m^'mey paymeut, the
amount he would receive annually in respect of
this would be “remuneration." 1 Q. B. Div 063,
m.

RENANT, or EENIANT. In old En-
glish liiw. Denying. 32 Den. VIII. c. 2.

RENCOUNTER. A sudden meeting;
as oppos«*d to a duel, which is deliberate.

RENDER, D. In practice. To give up;

to yield; lo return; to surrender. Also to

pay or perform; used of rents, services, and
the like.

RENDER, n. In feudal law, “render”
was used in connection with rents and her-

iot.H. Goods subject to rent or beriot-serv-

ice were said to lie in render, when the lord

might not only seize the identical goods, but

might also distrain for them. Cowell.

RENDEZVOUS. Fr. A place appoint-

ed for meeting. E.specially used of places

appointed for the ass'-rnbling of troops, the

coming together of the ships of a ffeet, or the

meeting of vessels and their convoy.

RENEGADE. One who has changed his

profession of faith or opinion; one who lias

deserted his church or party.

RENEWAL. The act of renewing or re-

viving. The substitution of a new grant,

engagement, or right, in place of one which

has expired, of the same character and on the

same terms and conditions as before; us, the

renew al of a note, a lease, a patent.

RENOUNCE. To reject; cast off; rt‘-

pudiate; disclaim; forsake; abandon; divest

one’s self of a right, power, or privih ge.

Usually it implies an alhrmative act of dis-

claimer or disavowal.

RENOUNCING PROBATE. In En-

glish pr.nctice. Refusing to take upon one’s

self the office of executor or executrix. Re-

^u^ing to takeout proltate under a will w here-

in one has been up^xiinted executor or exec-

utrix. llollhouse.

BENOVARE. I^l. In old English law.

To renew. AnnuaCim renocare, to renew
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annually. A phrase applied to profits which

are taken and the product rtnewed again.

Amb. 131.

RENT. At common law. A certain

profit issuing yearly out of lands and tene-

ments corporeal; a species of incorporeal

hereditament. 2 Bi. Comm. 41. A com-
pensation or return yielded periodically, to a

certain amount, out of the profits of some

corporeal hereditaments, by the tenant there-

of. 2 Steph. Comm. 23. A certain yearly

profit in money, provisions, chattels, or la-

bor. issuing out of lands and tenements, in

retribution for the use. 3 Kent. Comm. 4G0.

The compensation, either in money, pro-

visions. chattels, or labor, received by the

owner of the soil from the occupant thereof.

Jack. & G. Landl. & Ten. § 38.

A fee-farm rent is one issuing out of an

estate in fee, of at least one-fourth of the

value of the lands, at the time of its reserva-

tion.

See, also, Groukd-Rknt; Raok-Rknt.

In Louisiana. The contract of rent of
lands is a contract by which one of the par-

ties conveys and cedes to the other a tract of

land, or any other immovable property, and

stipulates that the latter shall hold it as

owner, but reserving to theformeran annual

rent of a certain sum of money, or of a cer- I

tain quantity of fruits, wliich the other j»arty
^

binds himself to pay him. It is of the es-

sence of this conveyance that it be made in

perpetuity. If it be made for a llinite«l time.

It IS a lease. Civil Code La. arts. 2779, 2780.

RENT-CHARGE. This arises where

the owner of the rent has no future interest

or reversion in the land. It is usually cre-

ated by deed or will, and is accompanied with

powers of distress and entry.

Rent must be reserved to him from
whom the state of the land moveth.

Co. Lltt. 143.

RENT-ROLL. A list of rents payable to

a particular person or public body.

RENT SECK. Barren rent: a rent re-

served by deed, but without any clause of

distress. 2 Bl. Comm. 42; 3 Kent, Comm.

461.

RENT-SERVICE. Tliis consisted of

fealty, together with a certain rent, and was

the only kind of rent originally known to the

common l»w. U was m called b-cause it

was given as n coml'cnssllon for ll.e services i

to which the land was origin.-Uly liable.

Brown.

RENTAGE. Rent.

RENTAL. (Said to be corrupted from

“rent-roll.”) In English law. A roll on

which the rents of a manor are registered or

set down, and by which the lord's bailiff col-

lects the same. It contains the lands .and

tenements let to each tenant, the names of

the tenants, and other particulars. Cun-

ningham; IloUhouse.

RENTAL BOLLS. In Scotch law.

When the tithes (tiends) have been liquidated

and settled for so many bolls of corn ye.rrly.

Bell.

RENTAL-RIGHTS. In English law.

A species of lease usually granted at a low

rent and for life. Tenants under such leas»s

were called “rentalers” or “kindly tenants."

RENTE. In French law, Kents is the

annual return which represents the revenue

of a capibil or of an immovable allenale<l.

The constitution of rente is a contract by

which one of tho parties lends to the other a

capital which he agrees not to recall, in con-

sideration of the borrower’s paying an an-

nual interest. It is tins interest which is

called “renfo.” Duverger. The word Is

therefore nearly synonymous with the En-

glish “annuity."

Rentes/' is the terra applieil to the

French government funds, and "rentier" to

a fundholder or oilier person having an in-

come from personal property. Wharton.

RENTE FONCIERE. In French law.

A rent which issues out of land, and it Is of

its essence that it he perpetual, for, if It bo

made but for a limited time, it is a leise. It

may, however, be extinguished. Civil Code

La. art. 2780.

RENTE VIAGERE. In French law.

That species of rente, the duration of which

depends upon the contingency ol the death of

one or more persons indicaU*d in the con-

tract. The uncertainty of the lime at which

such death may happen causes the rents via-

g<re to bo included in the number of aleatory

i contracts. Duverger. It Is an annuity

for lilo. Civil Code La. art. 2704.

RENTS, ISSUES, AND PROFITS
more commonly signify In the books a chat-

tel real interest in land; a kind of «Uto

growing out of the land, for life or yeara,

pioducing an annual or other renU 26 \ 1.

740.
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RENTS OF ASSIZE. The certain and

determined rente of the freeholders and an*

dent copyholders of manors are called “rents

of assize. “ app.arently because tliey were as-

sized or made certain, and so distinguished

from a reddUns mohilUt which was a vari-

able or tlnctuating rent. 3 Cruise. Dig. 314;

Hrown.

RENTS RESOLUTE. Rents anciently i

payable to the crown from the lands of ab-

beys and religious houses; and after their

dissolution, notwithstanding that the lands

were demised to others, yet the rents were

still reserved and made payable again to the

crown. Cowell.

RENUNCIATION. The act of giving

up a right. See Renounce.
|

EEO ABSENTE. Lat. The defendant '

being absent; in the absence of the defendant. I

the actions have been assigned. 1 Johns. Ch.

I

409. 414.

1 REPERTORY. In French law. The

j

inventory or minutes which notaries make of
all contracts which Like place before them.
Merl. Repert.

REPETITION. In the civil law. A
demand or action for the restoration of
money paid under mistake, or goods deliv-

ered by mistake or on an unperformed con-
dition. Dig. 12, 6 . See SoLUTio iNDEBin.

In Scotch law. The act of reading over
a witness’ deposition, in order that he may
adhere to it or correct it at bis choice. The
saineusrecofem^'nt

(7 , r.) in the French law.
2 Benth. Jud. Ev. 239.

EEPETITUM NAMIUM. A repeated,

second, or reciprocal distress; withernam.
3 Bl. Comm. 148.

REPAIRS. Restoration to soundness;

supply of loss; reparation; work done to an

estate to keep it in good order.

“ Repair*’ means to restore to its former con-

dition; not to change either the form or ma-

terial of a building. 63 Pa. St. 162.

REPARATION. The redress of an in-

jury; amends for a wrong intlicted.

EEPARATIONE FACIENDA. For

making repairs. The name of an old writ

which lay in various cases; as if, for instance,

there were three tenants in common of a mill

or house which had fallen into decay, and

one of the three was willing to repair it, and

the other two not; in such case the party

who wiis willing to repair might have this

writ against tlie others. Cowell; Fitzh. Nat.

Brev. 127.

REPATRIATION takes place when a

jieison who has been expatriated regains his

nationality.

REPEAL. The abrogation or annulling

of a previously existing law by the enact-

ment of a subseqiieut statute which declares

that the foiiuer law shall be revoked and
abrogated, (wiiicli is called “express” repeal.)

or which contains provisions so contrary to

or irreconcilable with those of the earlier law

that only one of the two statutes can stand

in force, (called “implied” repeal.)

Ropellitur a saeramento infamis. An
Infamous person is repelled or prevented from
taking an oath. Co. Litt. 158; Bract foJ. 185.

Repollitur exceptione cedendarum ac-
lonum. He is defeated by the plea that

REPETUND.®, or PECUNI® REPE-
TUND®. In Roman law. The terras used
to designate such sums of money as thesooH
of the Roman state, or individuals, claimed
to recover from magUtratus, Jndices, or pub-
lid curatorea, which they bad improperly

taken or received in the promncict, or in the

urba lioma, eilli T in the discharge of their

jurUdiclio^QT in their capacity of Jtrdrces, or

in rcsjject of any other public function.

Sometimes the word ** repetnndtr'* was used

j

to express the illegal act for which compen-
sation was sought. Wharton.

REPETUNDARUM CRIMEN. In Ro-

man law. The crime of bribery or extortion

m a magistrate, or person in any public of-

fice. Cidvin.

REPLEAD. To plead anew; to file new

I

pleadings.

REPLEADER. When, after issue has

been joined in an action, and a verdict given

thereon, the pleading is found (on examina-

tion) to have miscarried and failed to effect

its proper object, viz., of raising an apt and

material question lK*twt*en the parties, the

court will, on motion of the unsuccessful

party, award a repUadar; that is. will order

the parties to pleail de noco for the purpose

of obtaining a better issue. Brown.

I

Judgment of repleader differs from a judgment
> non olistante rrm/ief/*, in ttiis: that it Is allowed

I

by the court to do juatioe between the parties

I

where the defect is in the form or manner of stat-

ing the right, and the issue joined is on an imma-
terial point, so that it cannot tell forwboto to give

judgment; while judgment uun ubnUtiUe U given

otiiy where it is clearly ap|iareDl to the court that

the party who has succeeded bos, upon bis own
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|\| showing, no merits, and cannot have by any man-
ner of statement. 1 Chit. PL 687, 6S3.

REPLEGIARE. To replevy; to redeem
a thing detained or tiken by unuther by puU

Q ting in legal sureties.

REPLEGIARE DE AVERIIS. In old

English practice. Replevin of cattle. A
writ brought by one whose cattle were dis-

p trained, or put in the pound, upon any
cause by another, upon stirety given to the

sheriff to prosecute or answer the action in

law. Cowell.

REPLIANT, or REPIJCANT. A lltl-

gnnt who replies or fih s or delivers a replU

cation.

REPLICARE. Lat. In the civil law

and old English pleading. To rejdy; to an-

swer a defendant’s plea.

REPLICATIO. Lat, In the civil law

and old English pleading. The plaintifTs

answer to the defendant’s exception or plea;

corresponding with and giving name to the

replication in modern pleading, lust. 4,

14, pr.

Q

R

REPLEGIARI FACIAS. You cause

to be replevied. In old English law. The
original writ in the action of replevin; su-

persnled by the statute of Marlbiidge, c. 21.

3 Bl. Comm. 146.

REPLETION. In canon law. Where
the revenue of a beneQce is sufllcient to till

or occupy the whole right or title of the

graduate who holds it. Wharton.

REPLEVIABLE, or REPLEVIS-
ABLE. Properly is said to be repleviable

or leplevisable when proceedings in replevin

may be resorted to for the purpose of trying

the right to such property.

REPLEVIN. A personal action ex de-

lii.io brought to recover possession of goods

unlawfully taken, (generally, but not only,

applicable to the taking of goods distrained

for rent,) the valMity of which taking it is

the mode of contesting, if the party from

whom the goods w'eie taken wishes to have

them back in specie, whereas, if he prefer to

have damages Instead, the validity may be

contested by action of trespass or unlawful

distress. The word means a redelivery to

the owner of the pledge or thing taken in

distress. Wharton.

REPLEVISH. In old English law. To

let one to mainprise upon surety. Cowell.

replevisor. The plamlilT in an ac-

lion of replevin.

EPLEVY. This word, as used in ref-

ice to the action of replevin, signifies to

diver goods which have been distrained,

the original possessor of them, on his

Icing or giving security to prosecute an

on against the distrainor for the puipose

rving the legiUity of the JiMress. It h„8

,b. en used to signify the bailing or liber-

,e a man from prison on liis Imditig bail

e.
Brown.

REPLICATION. In pleading. A re-

ply made by the plaintiff in an action to the

defendant's plea, or in a suit in chancery to

the defendant’s answer.

REPLY. In its general sense, a reply is

what the plaintiff, petitioner, or other per-

son who has Instituted a procee<ling says in

answer to the defendant’s cose. Sweet.

On trial or argument. When a case Is

tried or argued in court, the speech or argu*

iiient of the plaintiff in answer to that of the

defendant is called his “reply.”

Uijder the practice of the chancery and

common-law courts, to reply is to tile or de-

liver a replication, {q. t>.)

Under codes of reformed procedure, “re-

ply” is very gunerally the name of the plead-

ing which corresponds to “replication” in

common-law or equity practice.

REPONE. In Scotch practice. To re-

jilace; to restore to a former stale or right.

2 Ails. Crim. Pr. 851.

REPORT. An official or formal staU'-

meiit of facts or proceedings.

In practicG. The formal statement In

writing made to a couitby a masU'rin chan-

cery, a clerk, or referee, ns the result of his

inquiries into some mailer referred to him by

the court.

Till! name is also applied (usu.ally In the

plural) to the {)ublished volumes, apin-arlng

periodically, containing accounts id the va-

rious cases argued and deb'rmlned In the

courts, with llie derisioius thereon.

Lord Coke defines ‘‘report" to bo “a public rela-

tion, or u bringing again to memory cas* » jodlcial-

ly argued, debated, resolved, or adjudgod many of

iho king's courta of justice, together vrltii such

causes and reasons us were dollvorod by ih"

judges of the same. " Ca Lltt. 1^93.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE. The re-

port «f a legislative committee Is that com

-

nuinicalion which lh«' ehnuman of the ctim-

udllee makes to the house at Iho close of ill*
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Investigation upon which it has been engaged,

lirown.

REPORT OFFICE. A department of

th»* English court of chancery. The suitors’

account tliere is discontinued by the 15 16

Viet. c. S7. § 36.

REPORTER. A person who reports the

derisions upon questions of law in tlie cases

adjudged in the several courls of law and

equity. Wharton.

REPORTS, THE. The name given, par

txctllen>et to Lord Coke's Heports. f:ora 14

Eli/, to 13 Ja<‘. I., wliich are cited as “Kep.”

or “Coke.” 1 hev are divided Into lliiiteen

parts, and the modern editions are in six

volumes, including the index.

REPOSITION OF THE FOREST. In

old English law. An act wheiehy certain

forest grounds, being made purlieu upon

view, were by a second view laid to the for-

est again, put bark into the foie.st. Man-

wood; Cowell.

REPOSITORIUM. A storehouse or place

wherein tilings are kept; a warehouse. Cro.

Car. 555. *

REPRESENT. To exhibit; to expose

before the eves. To represent a Ihing is to

prcxluce it publicly. Dig- 10, 4, 2, 3.

To represent a person is to slainl in his

place; to supply his place; to act ns his sub-

stitute.

REPRESENTATION. In contracts.

A staleraenl made by one of two contracting

parlies to Ihr other, iiefore or at the time of

making the contract, in regard to some fart,

circumstance, or state of facts pertinent to

the contract, which is intluential in bringing

aliout the agreement. I

In insurance. A collateral stritement, '

eillirr by writing not inserted in the policy
j

or liy parol, of such facts or circumstances,
|

relative to the juopo.seil adventure, as are ;

nece-Hs.iry to he coiiiiminlcatcd to the uiuler-

wi iters, to enable them to form a just esti-

mate of the nsks. 1 .Marsh. Ins. 450.
|

The all< gallon of any facts, by the appli-
^

cam to the insurer, or rice versa, preltminu-

ry to making the contract, and diieidly hear- !

ing upon It. Iiavingaplain and mident tend-

ency to induce the making of the policy.

The statements may or may not be in writ-

ing, and ma> be either express or by obvious

implication 11 Cush. 324; 12 Md. 343.
|

It) rclalioo to the contract of lusuranLC, ihoro is I

%u hniHirtant distinction Uetwccoa ruprosuuiutlon
|

AM.DICT.LAW—65

t and a warranty. The former, which precedes I lie

I

contract of insarance. and la no part of It. need he
only materially true ; the latter is a part of tho con*

I tract, and most be exactly and literally fulfilled.

I

or else the cootract is broken and Inoperative. 21

,
Conn. Itf.

' In tho law of distribution and de-
scent. The principle upon which the issue

of a deceased person lake or inherit the share

of an estate which their immediate ancestor

would have taken or inherited, if living; the
I taking or iniieriting per sfi/peji. 2B1. Comm.
217, 517.

In Scotch law. The name of a plea or

statement presented to a lord ordinary of the

I

court of session, when his judgment is

I brought under review.

I

REPRESENTATION OF PERSONS.
A fiction of the law, the effect of which is to

pul the repicseiit itive in the place, degret*.

or right of the person represented. Civil

< ‘ode La. art. h*j4.

REPRESENTATIVE. Representation

is the act of one person representing or stand-

ing in the place of another; and he who so

represents or stands in the place of another

is termed his “representative.” Thus, an

heir is the representative of the ancestor,

and an executor is the representative of tho

te.stator, the heir standing in the placi* of iii.s

deceasetl ancestor with respect to his realty,

the executor standing in the place of his de-

I ceased t»*stator with re.spect to his personal-

ty; and hence the heir is frequently denom
inated the “real” represenUlive, and the

executor the ”i>ersonal” representative,

j

Brown: 3d Barb. 516; 2 Stej.h. Comm. 243.

I

In constilutioiial law, representatives are

those pei*sons chu.sen by the people to repre-

I
sent their several interests in a Jegisiative

liody.

REPRESENTATIVE ACTION OR
SUIT. A representative action or suit is

one brought by a member of a class of per-

sons on bi lialf of idmselfand theothei mem-
bers of the class. In the proceetlings before

judgment the plaintiff is, as a rule, dominua

litis, {q, e.,) and may discoid In iie or coinpro-

nilse the uclion as he pleases. 3weet.

REPRESENTATIVE DEMOCRACY.
A form of government where the powers of

the sovereignty are delegated to a body of

men, elected fr*»in time to i.tne, w ho exercise

them for the benefit of the whole nation. 1

Bouv. Inst. no. 31.

REPRESENTATIVE PEERS. Those

who, at the commencement of every new
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parHaraent, are elected to represent Scotland

and Ireland in the British house of lords;

sixteen for the former and twenty-eight for

the latter country. Brown.

REPRIEVE. In criminal law. Tlie

withdrawing of a sentence of death for an in-

lerval of time, whereby the execution is sus-

pended. 4 Bl. Comm. 394.

REPRIMAND. A public and formal

censure or severe reproof, administered to a

person in fault by his superior otlicer or by a

body to which he belongs. Thus, a member
of a legislative body may be reprimanded by

the presiding' officer, in pursuance of a vote of

Censure, for improper conduct in the house.

»So a military officer, in some cases, is pun-

ished by a reprimand administered by his

commanding officer, or by tlie secretary of

war.

REPRISALS. The forcibly taking a

thing by one nation wliicii behmged to an-

ollier, in return or satisfaction for an injury

cornmilled by tlie latter on the former. Vat-

tel. b. 2. c. 18. 8.342.

REPRISES. In English law. Deduc-

tions and duties which are ye.irly paid out of

a nuinor and lands, as rent-cli.«rge, rent seek,

pensions, corrodies, annuities, etc., so that,

when the clear yearly value of a manor is

spoken of, it is said to be so much per annum

ultra rcprinast—besides all reprines, Cow-

ell.

Reprobata pecunia liberat solventem.

Money refused [the refusal of money ten-

dered] releases him who pays, [or lendeis it.]

9 Coke, 79a.

reprobation. In ecclesiastical law.

The intorjK)silion of objections or exceptions;

as, to the competency of witnesses, to the due

execution of instruments offered in evidence

and the like.

BEPROBATOR. ACTION OF. In

Scold, law. An action or proce<.nn,{ inlcnd-

e<l to convict a w.tneas of P-rjiiry. to winch

the V, itness must be made a pai y. c

rep-silver. In olJ records. .Money

paid bv servile l-nants for exe.npWon roij,

fhe en'slomary duly of reaping for the lord.

Cowell.

REPUBLIC. A coDimonwealtli: a state

nlty, without reference to the form of ;!ovcrn-

ment.

REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT. A
government in the republican form; a guvr-i u-

ment of the people; a government by repre-

sentatives chosen by the people. Cooley,

Const. Law, 194.

REPUBLICATION. The re-execution

or re-establishmeut by a tesUtor of a will

which he had once revoked.

A second publicjition of a will, cither ex-

pressly or by construction.

REPUDIATE. To put away, reject, dis-

claim, or renounce a right, duty, oblig iUon,

or privilege.

REPUDIATION. Rejection; disclaimer;

renunciation; the rejection or refusal of an

offered or available right or privilege, or of a

duty or relation.

The refusal on the part of a slate or gov.

eminent to pay Its debts, or its declaration

that its obligallons, previously contnicte»J.

are no longer regarde*! by it as of binding

force.

In the civil law. The existing off or put-

ting away of a woman belrothed; also, but

less u.sually, of a wife; divorcement.

In ecoloslastical law. The refusal to

accept a beneflee which has been conferrtMl

upon the party repudiating.

REPUDIUM. Lat. In Roman law.

breaking off of the contract of es|»ou8alH, or of

a marriage inteinh*d to he solemnized. Some-

times translated "divorce;" but this ysas

, not the proper sense. Dig. 50, lb. lOL

® REPUGNANCY. An Inconsistency,

Opposition, or contrariety between two or

more clauses of the same deed or contract,

or helween two or more materml allega-

tions of the same pleading.

REPUGNANT. That which is contrary

to what is stateil before, or insensible. A
repugnant condition is void.

Reputatio est vulgaris opinio ubi non

G8t veritas. Et xrulgans opinio est du-

plex, soil. ; Opinio vulgaris orta Inter

graves et diseretos homines, et qu»

vultum veritatis habet; et opinlc tan-

turn orta inter leves et vulgaros ho-

mines, absque specie veritatis. Reputa-

tion is common opinion where there is not

truth. And common opinion la of two

ktnds, lo-wll: Ck>mmon reputation arising

among grave and seiisihU* men. and whmh

1
has the app*aranc‘e of truth; and mere opin
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ion arising among foolish and Ignorant

men. without aoj appearance of truth. 4

Coke. 107,

REPUTATION. A person's credit,

honor, character, good name. Injuries to

one’s repuUlion, which is a pers»>nal rlglit,

are defamatory and malicious words. libels,

and malicious indictments or prosecutions.

Kepulalion of a person Is the estimate in which
he Is held by the public in the place where he is

known. ! Deoio, 847.

In the law of evidence, matters of public

and general interest, such as the boundaries

of counties or towns, rights of comiuon.

claims of highway, etc., are alloweil to be

proved by general reputation; e. g., by the

ilecJaration of deceased persons made ante

litem motam, by old documents, etc., not-

withstanding the general rule against sec-

ondary evidence. Best, Ev. 032.

REPUTED. Accepted by general, vul-

gar. or public opinion. Thus, land may be

rejmted part of a manor, though not really

80, and a certain district may be reput' d a

pal ish or a manor, or be a pari.sh or a manor
Ml reputation, although it is in reality no

parish or manor at all. Brown.

REPUTED MANOR. Whenever the

demesne lands and the servi'^es become ub-

(suliiloly separated, the manor ceases to be a

manor in reality, although it may (and us-

ually doe.s) continue to be a manor in repu-

tation, ami is ttien called a " reputed manor,*’

niid It is also sometimes called a “seigniory

In gross.” Brown.

REPUTED OWNER. He who has the

general credit or reputation of being the

owner or proprietor of goods is said to be

the reputed owner. This plinuse is chietly

used in English bankruptcy practice, wliere

the bankrupt’ Is styled the “reputed owner ’

of goods lawfully in his possession, though

the real owner may be another peraon.

The word “reputed” bus a much weaker sense

than its derivation would appear to warrant: im-
j

porting merely a supposition or opinion derived or
|

made up from outward appoarancos, and often un-
i

supported by facL The term “reputed owner” is

froquoutly employed in this sense. 2 Stupb. Comm.
200.

REQUEST. An asking or petition; the

oxprrsslon of a desire to some person for

something to In* granletl or done; particu-

lirly for the payment of a debt or perform-

ance of a contract.

The two words, “request "and “require, ” as used
In notices to creditors to prosonlclaims against an

estate, are of the sameorigln, and virtually svnonv-
mous. 8 Hun. 300.

In pleading. The statement in the plain-

tiff’s declanition that the particular payment
or performance, the failure of which con>ti-

tutrs the c iuse of action, was duly requeste<i

or demanded of the de fendant.

REQUEST, LETTERS OF. In En-
glish law. Many suits are brought before

the IVan of the Arches as original judge, the

cognizance of which properly belongs to in-

ferior jurisdictions within the province, but
in respect of w'hich the inferior judge has

waived his jurisdict on under a certain form
of proceeding known in the canon law by the

denomination of “letters of request.” 3
Steph. Comm. 306.

REQUEST NOTE. In English law. A
note reqii«*.sting permission to remove duti-

able goods from one place to another with-

out paying the excise.

REQUESTS, COURTS OF. See Courts
OF IlKtiUESTS.

REQUISITION. A demand in wrilii g,

or formal request or requirement.

In international law. The formal de-

mand by one government upon another, or

by the governor of one of the United Stales

I upon the governor of a sister state, of the

surrender of a fugitive criminal.

In Scotch law. A demand made by a

cre<litor that a debt be paid or un obligation

fuiaihd. Bell.

REQUISITIONS ON TITLE, in En-

glish conveyancing, are written inquiries

made by the solicitor of an intending pur-

chaser of land, or of any estate or interest

therein, and adilressed to the vendor’s so-

licitor, in respect of some apparent insulli-

ciency in the abstract of title. Mozley tS:

AVIiitley.

REREFIEFS. In Scotch law. Inferior

fiefs; portions of a fief or lend gninted out

to Inferior tenants. 2 Bl. Comm. 57.

Rerum ordo confunditur si unicui-

qiie jurisdictio non servetur. 4 Inst.

Brocem. The order of things is coiifoundid

if every one preserve not his jurisdiction.

Rerum progrossua ostendunt miilta,

qu8B in Initio praecaveri seu prmvideri

non possum. 6 Coke, 40. The progress of

events shows many things which, at the be-

ginning. could not be guarded against or

foreseen.
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fj Rerum suarum qullibet est moderator
et arbiter. Every one is the regulator and

disposer of his own property. Co. Litt. ‘223a.

RES. Ijat. In the civil law. A thing;

3 an object. As a term of the law» this word
has a very wide and extensive signillcation.

including not only things which are objects

of property, but also such as are not capable

^ of individual ownersliip. See Inst. 2, 1. pr.

t And in old English law it is said to have a

general import, comprehending both corporeal

and incorporeal things of whatever kind,

nature, or species. 3 Inst. 182. See Bract,

rj fol.76.

^ By “reaf,” acconling to the rawlern civil-

ians, is meant everything that may form

an ol^ject of rights, in opposition to **per-

sona/* which is regarded as a subject of

rights. therefore, in its general

meaning, comprises actions of all kinds;

while in its restricted sense it comprehends
eveiy object of right, except actions.

Mackeld. Rom. Law, g 146. This has refer-

ence to the fundamental division of the In-

stil ntes. that all law relates either to per-

sons^ to thtnyut or to actions. Inst. 1, 2. 12.

In modern usage, the term is particularly

applied to an object, subject-matter, or status,

considered us the defenilant in an action, or

ns the object against which, directly, proceed-

ings are taken. Thus, in a prize case, the

captured vessel is “the res.** And proceed-

ings of this character are said to be in rem,

(See In Personabi; Ln Hem.) **lies** may
also denote the action or procee<ling, as when
a uiuse. which is not between adversary par-

ties, is entitled “/n re

slvely acquired as a whole, e. g., light and

air. Inst. 2, I, 1; Mackeld. Rom. Law,

§109.

RES CONTROVERSA. In the civd

law. A matter controverted; a matter in

controversy; a point in question; a question

for determination. Calvin.

RES CORONJE. In old English law.

Things of the crown; such as ancient man-

ors, homages of the king, liberties, etc.

Fleta, lib. 3, c. 6, § 3.

RES CORPORALES. In the civil law.

Corporeal things; tilings which can lie

touched, or are perceptible to the senses.

Dig. 1,8,1, 1; Inst. 2.2; Bract, fob. 76, 106,

136.

Res donominatur a principali parte.

9 Coke, 47. The tiling is named from Its

principal part.

Res est misera ubi jus est vagum et

incertum. 2 Salk. 512. It is a wretched

state of things when law is vague and mu-

table.

RES FUNGIBILES. In the civil law.

Fungible things, (q. v.)

RES FURTIViE. In Scotch law. Goods

which have been stolen. Bell.

Res generalem habet signifleationem

quia tarn corporea quam incorporoa.

cujuscunquo aunt generis, naturee, sive

speciei, comprohendit. 3 Inst. 182. Tim

word “thing” has a general signillcation,

I

h*-

cause it comprehends cor|.»oreal and incor-

poreal objects, of whatever nature, sort, or

species.

RES GESTiE. Things done; tranwe-

lions; essential circumstances surrounding

the subject. The circumstances, facU, and

declarations which grow out of Uio mam
fact, are contemporaneous with it, and serve

to Illustrate its character. 46 Conn. 464.

RES IMMOBILES. In the civil law.

Immovable things; including land and llml

which is connected therewith, tdlher by nat-

ure or art, such as trees and buildings.

Mackeld. Bom. Law, § 160.

RES INCORPORALES. In the civil

law. Incorporeal things; things widt h cannot

be touched; such as those things whlchconsUt

in right, lust. 2, 2; Bract, feds. 76, 106,

Such things as the mind alone can perceive.

j

RES INTEGRA. A whole thing: a new

or unopened thing. The term is applied to

Res accendent lumina rebus. One
thing throws light upon others. 4 Johns.

Ch. 149.

RES ACCESSORIA. In the civil law.

An accessory thing; that which belongs to a

principal thing, or is in connection with It.

Res accessoria sequitur rem principa-

lem. Broom, Max. 491. The accessory fol-

lows the principal.

RES ADJUDICATA. See Ues Judi-

cata.

RES CADUCA. In the civil law. A
fallen or escheated thing; an escheat, llal-

lifax. Civil l.aw, b. 2, c. 9, no. 60.

RES COMMUNES. In the civil law.

Things common to all: that is, tliosc things

which are us. d and enjoyed by evry one,

even in single parts, but c^xn never be exclu-
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those points of bw which have not been de-

cided. w hich are untouched by dictum or de-

cision. 3 Mer. 269.

RES INTER ALIOS ACTA. A thing

done between others, or between third par-

ties or strangers.

Rea inter alios acts alter! nocere non
debet. Things done between strangers

ouglit not to injure those w ho arc not parties

to them. Co. LIU. 132; broom. Max. 954.

967.

Res inter alios judicaUe nullum aliis

pricjudiclum faciunt. Matters adjudged I

In a cause do not prejudice those w ho were

not parties to it. Dig. 44. 2. 1.
^

RES IPSA LOQUITUR. The thing
|

speaks for itself. A jdtrase used in actions

for injury by negligence w'h*Te no proof of

negligtuice is ie<]uired beyond tlie accident

iU«dI. which is sticb as necessarily to involve

negligence; e. £/,. a collision between two

trams u])on a railway. Wiiarlon.

RES JUDICATA. A matter adjudged;

a thmg judicially acted nion or decided; a

thing or inatfer settled liy judgment. A
phnise of the civil luw'. constantly quoted in

tiie books. 2 Kent. Comm. 120.

Ros judicata faclt cx albo nigrum; ex

nlgro, album; ex curvo, rectum; ex
recto, curvum. A thing adjtidged makes

while, hlack: black, W'hite; the crooked,

straight; the straight, crooked. 1 Bouv.

Inst. no. 840.

Rea judicata pro verltate accipitur.

A matter adjudged is taken for truth. Dig.

50, 17. 207. A rnatb r decided or p{is.siMl

up<m by a court of competent jurisdiction Is

recetved as evitleiice of truth. 2 Kent. Comm.
J20.

RES MANCIPI. In Roman law. Cer-

tain classes of things wliich could not be

aliened or transferred except by means of a

cerUim formal ceremony of conveyance ealle«l

**manetp*ttio," (g. v,) Th»*se Included land,

houses, slaves, horses, and cuttle. All other

things were called “rw nec mtmetpi.*' Tl>e

distinction was abolished by' Justinian.

RES MOBILES. In the civil law’.

Movable things; things which may be trans-

ported from one pljico to another, without in-

Juiy to tlieir siibst.ince ami form. Things
corresp«)nding with tho chattels j<ersoiial of ,

the common law. 2 Kent. Comm. 347.

I

RES NOVA. A new’ matter; a new case;
a question not before decided.

RES NULLIUS. The property of no-
iKxJy. A thing which has no owner, either
because a former owner h.is finally aban-

I

dotted It, or because it has never been appro-

I

pi iated by any person, or because (in the Ro-
man ;aw) it is not susceptible of private own-
ership.

Rea per pecuniam aestimatnr, et non
pecunia per rem. 9 Coke, 76. The value
of a thing is estimated according to its worth

I

in money, but the value of money is not es-

timated by reference to a thing.

RES PERIIT DOMINO. A phrase used
to express that, when a thing Is lost or de-

stroyetl, it is lost to tlie person wlio was the

owner of it at the time. Broom. AI.ix. ‘238.

RES PRIVATiE. In the civil Jaw.

Things the properly of one or more individ-

uals. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 157.

Res propria est quas communis non
eat. A thing is private which is not common.
8 Paige, 261, 270.

RES PUBLIC.®. Things belonging to

the public; public property; such as tlie sea.

navigable rivers, highways, etc.

Res quae intra proesidia perductae non-
dum sunt, quanquam ab hostibus ocou-
patffi, idoo postliminii nou egent, quia
dominum nondum maturuct ex gentium
jure. Things which liave not yet hecn in-

troduced wittiiu tlie enemy's lines, although

held by the eiieiuy, do not need the fiction of

postliminy on this account, because their

ownership by the law of nations has not yet

changed. Gru. de Jure B. 1. 3, c. 9. § 16;

Id. I. 3. c. 6. §3.

RES QUOTIDIAN®. Every-day mat-

ters; familiar pointa or questions.

RES RELIGIOS®. Things j»ertaining

to religion. In Roman law. especially, burial-

places, which were regarded as sacred, and

could nut be the subjects of commerce.

Res sacra non recipit eestimatiouem.

A s.icred thing does not admit of valuation.

Dig. 1. 8, 9, 5.

RES SACR®. In thecivil law. Sacred

things. Tilings const*crateil by the pontiffs

to the .service of G04 I
;
such as sacred edifices,

and gifts or offerings. Imil. 2. 1. 8* Chalices,

crosses, cen.'^ers. BracL fol. 8.
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RES SANCT^. In the civil law. Holy

tilings; such as the walls and gates of a city,

Inst. 2. 1, 10. Walls were said to he holy,

because any offense against them was pun-

ished capitally. Bra< L fol. 8.

Res sua nemini servit. 4 Macq. H. L.

Cas. 151. No one can have a servitude over

his own property.

Res transit cum suo onere. The thing

passes with its burden. Where a thing has

been incumbered by mortgage, the incum-

brance follows it wherever it goes. Bract,

fols. 476. 48.

RES UNIVERSITATIS. In the civil

law. Things belonging to a community,
(as. to a municipality.) the use and enjoyment
of which, according to their proper purpose,

is free to every member of the corainunity,

but which cannot be appropriated to the ex-

clusive use of any individual; s;:ch as the

public buildings, streets, etc. Inst. 2, 1, G;

Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 170.

RES, VARIETIES OF. These have

been variously divided and classified in law,

e. g., in the following ways: (1) Corporeal

an<l incorporeal things; (2) movables and im-

movables; (3) res moncfpfand m wc man-
dpi; (4) things real and things personal

; (5)

things in possession and choses(i. e., things)

in ai lion; (6) fungible things and things not

fungible, (fungibiles vel nonfungiblies;) and

(7) res singulte (i. e., individual objects) and

unionsitotes rerum, (f. e., aggregates of

tilings.) Also persons are for some purposes

and in certain respects regarded ais things.

Brown.

RESCIND. To abrogate, *annul, avo d.

or cancel a contract; jiarticularly, nullifying

a contract by the act of a party.

RESCISSIO. Ut. In tiie civil l.HW. An
annulling; avoiding, or making void; abro-

gation; rescission. Cod. 4, 44.

RESCISSION. Rescission, or the art of

rescinding, is where a contract is cancelwl,

annulled, or abrogated by the parties, or one

of them.

la Spanish law, nullity Is divided Into absolute

and relative. The former is that which arlv^

from a law, whether civil or criminal, the princi-

pal motive for which is the public interest; and

the latter is that which affects only certain Indi-

viduals. ‘‘Nullity ” is not to be confounded with

“rescission. ” Nullity takes place when the act la

affected by a radical vice, which prevents it from

producing any effect; as where an act is in contra-

vention of the laws or of good morals, or where it

has been executed by a person who cannot bo sujh

posed to have any will, as a child under the age

of seven years, or a madman, (tin nlnoodc/nnifr. >

Uoacissiou is whore an act, valid in appearance,

nevertheless conceals a defect, which may mnkt

it. null, If demanded by any of the parties ; as, for

example, mistake, force, fraud, deceit, want of

sufficient ago, etc. Nullity relates generally to

public order, and cannot lbcrt*fore be mode good

clLhor by raUllcatlou or prescription; so that the

tribunals ought, for this reason alone, to decide

that the null act can have no effect, without stop^

ping to inquire whether the parties to it have •>r

have not received any Injury. Rescission, on the

contniry, may bo made good by nitlflcalion or by

the Bilonco of the parties; and neither of the par*

lies can demand It, unless he can prove that bo baa

received some prejudice or sustained someduinago

by the act. I Cal. libl, citing Escriche.

RESCISSORY ACTION. In So^ch

law. One to resciiul or annul a deed or con-

tract.

RESALE is where a person who Iuls sold I

gooils or other properly to a purebaser sells
j

them again to some one else. Sometimes a
i

vemlor reserves the riglit of reselling if the
j

purcliastT commtls default iu payment of the

purebase money, and in some case.s (e. </.,

on a sale of perishable articles) the vendor

njay do so without having reserved the right.

Sweet.
'

BESCEIT. In old English practice. An

«.1 n.is9ion or rocoivinga third person to plead

his r ghl in a cause formerly commenced be-

tweeiitao others: as. in an action hy tenant

rl life or years, he in the reversion might

come in and pray to be received Irr-lefend the

uZ. and to plead »Ul> the demandant.

Cowell.

kesceit of
receiving homage

gion to the laud.

homage. The lord’s

of his tenant at Ins admis-

Kitch. Ht>.

RESCOUS. Rescue. The taking back

by force goods which had been tak»*n under

a distress, or the violently taking away a

man who is und«T arrest, and setting idm at

libfily. or otherwise procuring his e-cape,

are ln<th so denominated. This WJts abo th*»

name of a writ which lay in case* of re'cue.

Co. Lilt. 100; 3 Rl. Coinm. 110; FiUh Nat.

Brev. 100; G Mees. & W. %^G4.

RESCRIPT. In canon law. A tenu

Including any form of aposlolUal letter eroii-

nalmg fn»m the poj>e. The answer of Uie

pope in writing. Diet. Droit Car».

In the civil law. A species of Imperial

constitutions, being the nnswerw of the

prince in individual ca8*s, chlHly given in

response to inquiries by parties in rchiliou t4>

litigated suits, or to inquiries by the

,

and which became rules for future hUgat-
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ed or doubtful legal questions. Mackeld.

Roui. Law, § 40.

At common law. A counterpart, dupli-

cate, or copy.

In American law. A written order from

the court to the clerk, giving directions con-

cerning the further disposition of a case.

Pub. St. Afass. p. 1295.

The written statement by an appellate

court of its decision in a case, with the rea-

sons therefor, sent down to the trial courL

RESCRIPTION. In French law. A
rescript.on Is a letter by which one requests

some one to pay a certain sum of money, or

to account for him to a ttiird person (or it.

Potii. Cent, de Change, no. 225.

BESCRIPTUM. In the civil law. A
species of imperial constitution, in ll^e form

of an answer Uj some application or petition;

a rescript. Calvin.

RESCUE. The act of forcibly and Inten-

tionally delivering a person from lawful ar-

rest or iiiipnsoiiiiient, and setting him at

liberty. 4 Bl. Comm. 131; Code Ga. § 4478.

The unlawfully or forcibly taking back

goods wliich have been taken under a dis-

tress for rent, damage feasant, etc.

In admiralty and maritime law. The

deliverance of property taken as prize, out of

the Imods of the captors, either when the

captured party retake it by their own efforts,

or when, pending the pursuit or struggle,

the parly al»out to be overpow’ered receive

reinforcements, and so escape capture.

BESCUSSOR. In old English law. A
rescuer; one who commits a resc*>us. Cro.

Jac. 419: Cowell.

RESCYT. L. Fr. Resceit; receipt; the

receiving or harboring a felon, after the com-

mission of a Clime. Britt, c. 23.

RESEALING WRIT. In English law.

The sec4»nd sealing of a writ by a m.uster so

as to continue It, or to cure it of an irregu-

larity.

RESERVANDO. Reserving. In old

conveyancing. An apt word of reserving a

rent Co. Litl. 47a,

Roservatio non debet esse de profleuis

ipsis, quia ea oonceduntur, sed de reditu

novo extra profleua. A reservation ought

not to bo of the profits themselves, because

they are granted, but from the new rent,

apart from the profits. Co. Lilt. 142.

RESERVATION. A clause in adee<l or
other instrument of conveyance by which
the grantor creates, and reserves to himself,

some right, interest, or profit in the estate

granle<J, which had no previous existence as
such, but is first called into being by the in-

strument reserving it; such as rent, or an
easemeuL

A reservatioo Is something taken from the whole
thing covered by the general terms making the
grant, and cots down and lessens the grant from
what it would be except for the reservation. 44
Vl. 410.

A “reservation" should be carefully distin-
guished from an “exception," the differunce be-
tween the two being this: By an exception, the
grantor withdraws from the effect of the grant
some part of the thing itself which is In and
included under the terms of the grant, as one acre
from a certain field, a shop or mill standing within
the limits of the granted premises, and the like;
whereas, a reservation, though made to the gran-
tor, lessor, or the one creating the estate, la some-
thing arising out of the thine granted not then In
e«»e, or some new thing created or reserved, issu-

ing or coming oat of the thing granted, and not a
part of the thing itself, nor of anything issuing
out of another thing. 3 Washb. Real Prop. 045.

In public land laws of theUnited States,

a reservation is a tract of land, more or les.s

considerable in extent, which is by public

authority withdixiwn from sale or settle-

ment, ami appropriated to s{>eciQc public

uses; such os parks, milittry posts, Indian

lands, etc.

In practice, the reservation of a point of

law is the act of the trial court In selling it

aside for future consideration, allowing tlie

trial to proceeti meanwhile as if the question

had been settled one way, but subject to

alteration of the judgment in case the court

in banc should decide it differently.

RESET. The receiving or iiarboring an

outlawed person. Cowell.

RESET OF THEFT. In Scotch law.

The receiving and keeping stolen goods,

knowing them to be sUden, with a de-nlgn of

feloniously letiining them from the real

owner. Alis. Crim. Law, 328.

RESETTER. In Scotch law. A re< eiv-

er of stolen goods, know ing them to have

been stolen.

RESIANCE. Residence, abode, or con-

tinuance.

RESIANT. In old English law. Con-

tinually dwelling or abiding in a place; resi-

dent; a n sideot. Kitchiii. 33; CovicII.

RESIANT ROLLS. Thiise containing

the resianls in a tithing, etc., wlwcb are to
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^ 1)6 wiled over by the steward on holding

courts leet.

RESIDENCE. Living or dwelling in a

certain place permanently or for a coiisider-

n able length of time. The place where a man
^ makes his home, or where he dwells perma-

and administrator, after paying the debts and

particular legacies of the decejis^sl, and l»e-

lore paying over the residuum, must passlto.

fore the board of inland revenue. Mudey A;

'VVhitley.

RESIDUARY CLAUSE. The clause In

R

nently or for an extended period of time.

The difference between a residence and a doml-

.jile miiv not be capable of easy deffuition; but

every one cun see at least this dlsliuclion : A per-

son domiciled in one state may. for temporary

reasons, such as health, reside for one or more

years in some other place deemed more favorable.

He does not, by so doing, forfeit his domicile iu

the first state, or, in any proper sense, become a

non-resident of it, unless some Intention, manifest-

ed by some act, of abandoning his residence in the

first stale is shown, 1 Mo. App. 404.

“Residence” means a fixed and permanent abode

or dwelling-place for the time being, as contradis-

tinguished from a mere temporary locality of ex-

Istouce. So does “ inhabitancy
;
" and the two are

distinguishable in this respect from “domicile.”

® Yrthorure used In the New York Code of

Procedure, the terms “residence” and “resident”

mean IcgiU residence; and legid residence is the

pl«.-0 of a roan’s fixed habitation where hi, polit-

lonl rlKhls nro to be exorcised, and where be la lie.

ble to taxation. W How. Pr. 77.

resident. One who has his residence

In a place.

« and “Inhabitant” are distinguish-
..I^sidenl nod m

„,„,,^bitant» Implte.
able in roenolng.

does“resi-

Jhrprivilege. or .object to »U tho dutie. of no in-

habiianu 1» Wend. 11.

AUo a tenant, wlio was obllRed to reside

nn Ids lord’s land, and not tode,.,trt from llie

ealled also, “Aomme lenanl et couch-

r.-^"S-N^>rn.andy.-r«.eo„td«>/.--

T5 T7SIDENT FBEEHOLDER. in the

neefiold interest in lands situate therein. 29

M is. 419.

on-«TDENT MINISTER. In Interna.
besides.

„,inister who resides

tional la". p
Besident ministers are

rankld'ln®"''*

Wheat. Int. La"'. 2t>4. -0 .

HESIDUAE.
ritfng to the part remaining.

.r^tiARY Pertaining to the resi-

®®®^°,uuimg the reshlne: givmg or he-

due: pMidue; receiving or entitled

qneallii'>«
the r

In the residue-

ary ACCOUNT. In English

BESID „ni which eveii’ executor

j,ractice. I***’

a will by which that part of the proprrly is

disposed of which remains jifU-r salUtying

previous bequests and devises.

residuary devisee. The persou

named in a will, who )s to take all Iho rr.il

property remaining over and above the oilier

devises.

residuary estate. The renuln-

ing part of a testator’s estate and eflecls,

after payment of debts ami legacies; or that

portion of liis estate which has not been par-

tifularly devisc.'d or bequeatlied.

RESIDUARY LEGATEE. The person

to whom n testator bequeaihs the residue of

his personal oslate, after the payment of .siich

otlier legacies as are siMJciflcally mentioned

In tho will. Toller, 2G0.

RESIDUE. The surplus of a testator’s

estate remaining after all tlie debts and |wir*

ticular legacies have been discharged. 2 HI.

Cumin. 514.

Tho “residue” of a testator’s estate and effects

means what is left after all llabilitlos are dis-

charged, and all the purposes of the teaUilor,

spocifloally expressed in his will, are carried into

effect. 11 Jouos, Hq. 30;k

RESIDUUM. Timl which remains after

any process of separation or deduellon: n

resUluo or balance. That which rem.iins of

a decedent’s estate, after debts have been

paid and legacies deducted.

Resignatio eat juris proprii spontanea

refutatio. Resignation is a sponUineoiis re-

linquishment of one’s own right. Godb. liili.

RESIGNATION. The act by which an

olRcer renounces the further exercise Ids

otfice and returns the same into the bunds of

tliose from whom he received it.

In ecclesiastical law. Resignation is

wluTe a parson, vicar, or other lamellced

clergyman voluntarily gives up and surren-

ders his charge and preferment to those from

I

whom he received the same. It Is usually

' done by an instrument atteated by a notary.

Phillim. Ecc. Law, 517.

In Scotch law. Tho return of a fee into

the hands of the superior. Bell.

RESIGNATION BOND. A lx>«d nr

,
other eug.'igenient in writing taken by a
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piiiron from tlie clergjiuan presented by him

to a living, to resign the benefice at a future

period. This is allowable ui certain cases

under St. 9 Geo. IV. c. 94, passed in lb28.

2 Steph. Comm. 721.

BESIGNEE. One in favor of whom a

resignation is made. 1 Bell, Comm. 125n.

RESILIBE. Lat. In old English law.

To draw back from a contract before It is

made binding. Bract, fol. 38.

RESIST. To oppose. This word prop-

erly deccribes an opptwition by direct action

and (luaai forcible nie;ins. 37 W»s. 196.

RESISTANCE. The act of resisting

opposition; the employment of forcible

means to prevent the execution of an en-

deavor in which force is employed.

RESOLUCION. In Spanish colonial

law. An opinion formed by some superior

autlioiity on matters refen ed to its decision,

and forwarded to inferior unlhorilies for

their instruction and government. Schm.

Civil Law, 93. note 1.

RESOLUTION. The determination or

decision, in regard to its opinion or intention,

of a deliberative or legislative body, public

assembly, town council, board of directors

or the like. .Vlso a motion or formal propo-

sition offered for adoption by such a body.

In legislative practice. The term is

usually empl«>yed to denote the adoption of a

motion, the aubject-inatter of which w'uuld

not properly constitute a statute; such as a

mere expression of opinion; an alteration of

the rules ; a vote of thanks or of censure, etc.

Id practice. The judgment of a couit. 5

Mod. 438; 10 Mod. 209.

In the civil law. The cancellation or an-

nulling, by the act of parties or Judgment of

a court, of an existing contract which was
valid and binding, in consequence of some
cause or matter arising after the making of

tlie agreement, and not tii l onseq nonce of

any Inherent vice or defect, which, Invali-

d.tUng the contract from the beginning,

would be ground for rescission. 7 Toullier,

no. 051.

RESOLUTIVE. In Scotch conveyanc-
ing. Having the quality or eflect of resolv-

ing or extinguishing a right. Bell.

Resoluto jure concedeutia resolvitur
JUS concessum. The right of the grantor
btdng extinguished, the right granted is

' extinguished. Mackeld. Rom. Law. 179;
Broom, Max. 467.

RESOLUTORY CONDITION. A res-

olutory or dissolving condition is that which,
I when accomplished, 0|>erales the revocation
of the obligation, placing m.dteis in the
.‘iame state as though the obligation had not
existed. It does not suspend the execution
of the obligation. It only obliges the cred-

itor to rcsture what he has receivetl in cast

the event provtde«J fur in the condition takes

place. Civil Code La. ait. 2045.

RESORT, r. Togo back. “It resorted

to the 11 lie of the mother.'* Hale, Com. l^w,
c. 11.

RESORT, n. A court w’hose decision is

final and witliuut appeal is, in reference to

the particular case, said to be a “court of

last resort.”

RESOURCES. Money or any property

that can be converted into Ba(»pUes; means
of raising money or supplies; capabilities of

raising W’ealth or to supply necessary wants;
available mains or ciipability of any kind. 3
Mont. 3&6; Webster.

RESPECTU COMPUTI VICECOMI-
TIS HABENDO. A writ for respiting a

sberid's account addressed to liie tifasurer

and barons of the exchequer. Beg. Orig.

139.

RESPECTUS. In old English and
Scotch law. Respite; delay: continuance of

time: postponement.

Respiciendum est judicanti ne quid
aut durius aut remissius constituatur

quam causa deposcit ; nec enim aut se-

veritatis aut clementiae gloiria aflectanda

est. The judge must see that no order be

made or judgment given or sentence passed

either more harshly or more mildly than the

case requires; he must not seek renown, ei-

ther as a severe or as a tender-hearleti judge.

RESPITE. The temporary suspension

of the execution of a sentence; a repr eve; a

delay, forbearance, or continuation of time.

02 l*a. St. 55; 4 Bl. Comm. 394.

Continnaju-e. In Eui^lish practice, a jury

is said, on the record, to be “respited" till

the next term. 3 BI. Comm. 3.74.

In the civil law. A tespiU Is an act

by which a debtor, who is unable to satisfy

his debts at the moment, transacts (compro-

mises) with his creditors, and obtains fiom

them time or delay for the [uiyiuent of the

sums w hich he owes to them. The respite
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N Is either voluntary or forced. It is volunta-

ry when all the creditors consent to the pro-

posal. which the debtor makes, to pay in a

iitniled time the whole or a part of the debt.

Q It is forced when a part of tlie creditors refuse

to accept the debtor's proposal, and w’hen the

latter 13 obliged to compel them by judicial

authority to consent to what the otliers have

deteriuini'd, in the cases directed by law.

p Civil t.'ode La. arts. 3084, 3085.

RESPITE OF APPEAL. Adjourning
an appeal to some future time. Brown-

Q
RESPITE OF HOMAGE. To dispense

with tl»e performance of homage by tenants

who held their lands in consideration of per-

forming homage to their lords. Cowell.

RESPOND. 1. To make or file an an-

P swer to a bill, libel, or appeal, in the charac-

ter of a respondent, (7. v.)

2. To be hiible or answerable; to make
satisfaction or amends; as, to ** respond in

damages. ”

RESPONDE BOOK. In Scotch prac-

tice. A iKjok kept by the directors of chan-

cery, in which are entered ad non-entry and

relief duties payable by heirs who take pre-

cepts from chancery. Bell.

RESPONDEAT OUSTER. Upon an is-

sue in law arising upon a dilatory plea, the

form of judgment for the plaintiff is that the

defendant answer over, which is thence

call'd a judgment of ''respowJeat omterf
This not being a final judgment, the plead-

:ng is resumed, and the action proceeds.

Steph. PI. 115; 3 HI, Comm. 303.

Respondeat raptor, qui ignoraro non
potuit quod pupillum alienum abduxit.

Hob. 99. Let the ravisher answer, for he

cannot be ignorant that be has tiken away

another's ward.

Respondeat superior. Let the master

answer. This maxim means that a master

is liable in certain cases for the wrongful acts

of his servant, and a principal for those of

his agent. Broom, Max. 843.

respondent. The party w’ho makes

an answer to a bill or other proceeding in

chancery.

The party who appeals against tlie judg-

ment of an inferior court is termed the “ap-

pellant;” and he who contends against the

appeal, the “ie3|Kindent.“ The word also

denotes the p* n-oii upon whom an ordinary

petition m the court of chancery (or a libel

iu ailiuir-‘lly) >» '*• “* '''

were, a defendant thereto. The terms "re-

spondent” and “co-respondent” are use.J m
like manner in proceedings in the divorce

court. Brown.

In the civil law. One who answers or

is security for another; a fidejussor. Dig.

2 . 8, 6 .

RESPONDENTIA. The bypi^htHaiion

of tlie cargo or goods on board a ship as so-

ciirity for the repayment of a loan, tlie term

“bottomry” being cunfineil to hypotliecal'onH

of the ship herself; but now the term “re

spondentia” is seldom used, and the expre«

sion “bottomry” is generally employed,

whether the vessel or her cargo or both bo

the security. Maude & P. Shipp. 433; Smith.

Merc. Law, 416,

Kespondentia is a contract by which a

cargo, or some part thereof, is hypothrcale.1

as security fi>r a loan, the repayment of which

is dependent on maritime risks. Civil Code

Cal. § 3036; Civil Code D.ik. § 1796.

The word “respoudonlla" properly applies to

the loan of money upon merchandise laiien 011

board a ship, the repayment whereof is made to

depend upon the safe arrival of the inerchaudiM'

at tho destined port. Newb. Adro. 514, 515.

Respondera son soveraigne. Uis su-

perior or master shall answer. Arliculi sup.

Chari, c. 18.

RESPONDERE NON DEBET. iJtt.

In pleading. The prayer of a plea where the

defendant insists that he ought not to an-

swer, as when he claims a privilege; for ex-

ample, as being a member of cungn»sa or a

foreign ambassador. 1 Chit. PI. ^433.

RESPONSA PRUDENTUM. Answeis

of jurists; responses given upon cases or

questions of law referreil to lheru,l*y irerlaln

learned Koman jurists, who, llniugli not

magistrate.s, were autliorlztHl to render such

opinions. These responsa constituteil one

of the most impoi taut sources of the earlier

Uotnan law, and were of great value In de-

veloping Its scientific accuracy. They heUl

much the same place of a ithorily as our

modern precedents and reports.

RESPONSALIS. In old English law.

One w’ho appeared for another.

In eeulesiastical law. A proctor.

RESPONSALIS AD LUCRANDUM
VEL PETENDUM. Ho who appears and

answers for another in couit ut a day as-

signed; a proctor, attorney, or deputy. I

Reeve, Eng. laiw, IG'J.
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RESPONSIBILITY. The obligation to

answer for an act done, and to repair any

Injury it may have caused.

nite 1< gal meaning as necessarily to exdode
Its being an “inn” In the legal sense. 10
Fed. Rep. 4.

RESPONSIBLE. To say that a person is

“resi>onaible” means that he Is able to pay a

sum for which he is or may become liable, or

to discharge an obligation which he may be

under. 26 N. H 527.

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.
This term generally designates that species

of govern tiienUl system in which the respon-

sibility for public measures or acts of stal-

rests upon the ministry or executive council,

who are under an obligation to resign when
disapprobation of their course is expressed by

a vule of want of confidence, in the legisla-

tive assembly, or by the defeat of an impor-

tant measure advocated by them.

RESTITUTIO IN INTEGRUM. T.at.

In the civil law. Restoration or restitution

to the previous condition. This was effected

by the praetor on equitable grounds, at the
prayer of an injure^l party, by rescinding or

annulling a contract or transaction valid by
the strict law, or annulling a change in the

legal condition produced by an omission, and
restoring the parties to th*dr previous situa-

tion or legal rehitions. Dig. 4, 1; Mackeld.
Rom. Law. § 220.

The restoration of a cause to Its first state,

on petition of the party who was cast, in

order to have a second liearing. Uailifax,

Civil Law. b. 3, c. 9, no. 49.

Responsio unins non omnino audia-

tur. The answer of one witness shall not

be heard at all. A maxim of the Roman law

of evidence. 1 Greeul. Ev. § 260.

RESPONSIVE. Answering; constitut-

ing or comprising a complete answer.

“responsive allegation” is one which directly

answers the allegation it is intended to meet.

RESSEISER. The taking of lands into

the hands of the crown, where a general

livery or ouster le main was formerly mis-

used.

REST. In the trial of an action, a party

18 said to “rest," or "rest his case,” when he

intimates that he has produced all the evi-

dence he inten<ls to offer at that st.ige, and

BiihiiiiU the case, either finally, or subject to

his right to afterwards otter rebutting evi-

dence.

BESTAMPING WRIT. Passing it a

second time through the proper olfice, where-

u{)on it receives u new stamp. 1 Chit. Arcb.

Pr. 212.

RESTAUR, or RESTOR. The remedy
or recourse which assurers have against each

other, according to the date of their assur-

ances. or against the master, if the loss arise

throiigli his default, as through ill loading,

want of t aulking. or want of h iving the ves-

sel light; also the remedy or recourse a per-

son has against ins guarantor or other person

who is to indemnify him from any damage
sustained. Knc. Loud.

RESTAURANT. This term, as current-

ly underatood. means only, or chieily, an eat-

ing house; but it h^is no such fixed and defi-

RESTITUTION. In maritime law.
When a portion of a ship’s cargo is lost by

jettison, and the remainder saved, and the

articles so lost are replaced by a general cun-

tribuLion among the owners of the cargo,

this 18 called “restitution.”

In practice. The return of something
to the owner of it or to the person entilleii

to it.

If, after money has been levied under a

writ of execution, tlie judgment be reverseil

by writ of error, or set a.side, the parly

against whom the execution was sued out

shall have restitution. 2 Tid>J, Pr. 1033; 1

Biirrill, Pr. 202. So. on conviction of a fel-

on, imrue<liate rrstitution of such of the

goods stolen us are brought into court will be

ordered to be made to the several prosecutors.

4 Steuh. Comm. 434.

In equity. Restitution is the restoration

of both parties to their original condition,

(when practicable,) upon the rescission of a

contract for fraud or similar cause.

RESTITUTION OF CONJUGAL
RIGHTS. In English ecclesiastical law.

A species of matrimonial cause or suit which

is brought whenever eilhera husband or wife

is guilty of the injury of subtraction, or lives

sepanile from the other witiiout any sufficient

reason; in which case theeccleshislic.il juris-

diction will compel them to come together

again, If either parly be weak enough to de-

sire it, contrary to the inclination of the

other. 3 Bl. Comm. 94.

RESTITUTION OF MINORS. In

Scotch law. A minor on attaining majority

may obtain relief against a deed previously

executed by him, which may be held void or
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voidable according to circumstances. This

is called “restitution of minors.” 13ell.

RESTITUTION, WRIT OF. In prac-

tice. A writ which lies, after the reversal

of a judgment, to restore a party to all tliat

he has lost by occasion of the judgment, 2

Tidd, Pr. llbb.

RE3TITUTIONE EXTRACTI AB
ECCLESIA. A writ to restore a man to

the church, which he had recovered for his

aanctiury, being suspected of felony. Reg.

Orig. 09.

RESTITUTIONS TEMPORALIUM.
A writ addressed to the sheriff, to restore the

temporalities of a bishopric to the bishop

elected and confirmed. Fitzh. Nat. Brev.

169.

RESTRAIN. To limit, confine, abridge,

narrow down, or restrict.

To prohibit from action; to put compul-

sion upon; to restrict; to bold or press back.

To enjoin, (in equity.)

RESTRAINING ORDER. An order

in the nature of an injunction. The term

is applied in England to ati order restraining

the Bank of England, or some public com-

pany, from allowing any dealing w ith some
Slock or shares specified in the onler. It is

gruuteil on motion or petition. Uunt. Kq.

p. 216.

RESTRAINING POWERS. Restric-

tions or limitations imposed upon the exer-

cise of a power hy the donor thereof.

RESTRAINING STATUTE. A stat-

ute which restrains the common law*, where

it is too tax aud luxuriant. 1 Bl. Comm. ti7.

Statules restraining the powers of corpora-

tions m regard to leases have been so called

in England. 2 Bl. Comm. 319, 320.

RESTRAINT. Confinement, abridg-

ment, or limitation. Prohibition of action;

holding or pressing back from action. Hin-

drance, conliiieuient, or restriction of lib-

erty.

“What, then, according to a common understand-

ing, is the meaning of the term • restraint} ’

Dues it imply that the limitation, restriction, or

confinement must bo Imposed by those who are in

possession of the person or thing which is limited,

restricted, or confined, or is the term satisfied by

a restriction created by the application of exter-

nal forcel If, for example, a tow’n be besieged,

nud the inhabitants confined within its walls by

the besieging army, if, in attempting to come out,

they are forced back, would It be Inaccurate to

i,ay that they are restrained within those limits f

The court believes that it would not; and, if It

would not. then with equal propriety may !t be
said, w’hen a port is blockaded, that the vessels

within are confined, or restrained from coming
out. The blockading force is not in possc5?»iuii of

the vessels inclosed in the harbor, but li act* 4i>oa

aud restrains them. It is a ois mnjnr, applied di-

rectly and effectually to them, which prvr* oi*

them from coming out of port. This appears to

the court to be, in correct language, 'a restraint,*

by the power imposing the blockotle; and wbm a

vessel, attempting to come out, is boarded ami

turned back, this restraining force Is practiLaily

applied to such vessel " 8 Wheat.
The terms ‘‘restraint’* and ••dotenlioo of

princes, ” as used in poUclos of marine iasomnee,

have the same meaning,—that of the t- (feet uf su-

perior force, operating directly on the vessel

long US a ship is under restraint, so long sho is de-

tained
;
aud, w’hunevcr she is detained, she U un-

der restraint. 0 Moss. 103.

RESTRAINT OF MARRIAGE. A
contract, covenant, bond, or devise is “in re-

straint of marriage” when its conditions

u 11 ri-asomibly hamper or restrict Ihi* i>.irty s

freedom to marry, or his choice, or unduly

postpone the time of his marriage.

RESTRAINT OF TRADE. con-

tract is void, as being "In restraint of trade."

when by it a person binds himself to al>sUin

everywhere from the exercise of u paiticu'.ar

lawful trade, business, or avocation.

RESTRAINT ON ALIENATION
is where property is given to a marriwl

woman to her separate use, without power

of alienation.

RESTRICTION. In the case of hind

registered under the English land transfer

act, 1875, a restriction is an entry on the

register made on the application of the regis-

tereil proprietor of the Und, the elfm t of

which is to prevent the transferor the land or

the creation of any charge upon it, iink-s

notice of the application for a transfer or

charge is sent by post to a certain addre«-*,or

unless the consent of a certain person or per-

sons to tlie transfer or charge is oblainwl, or

unless some other thing Is done. Sweet.

RESTRICTIVE INDORSEMENT. \n

iudorsement may he so woidtHl as to restri -

1

the further negoliabilily of the instruinent,

and it is then called a “restrictive indorse-

ment.” Thus, “Ray the contenta to J.

S. only,” or “to J. S. for my use,” an* re-

strictive indorsements, and put an end to the

negotiability of the paper. 1 Daniel. Neg.

lust. § 698.

RESTS. Perioilical balancings of an ac-

count, ([larticularly in mortgage and trust

accounts,) made for the purpiiso of convert-

ing interest into ptlucipal, and chuig>r 4
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party liable thereon with compound inlereet.

Mozley & Whitley.

RESULT. In law, u thing is said to re-

sult when, after having been inefTectually or

only partially disposed of, it comes back to

Its former owner or his representatives.

Sweet.

RESULTING TRUST. One that arises

by implication of law, or by the operation and

construction of e<]uily, and which is e3tal>-

llshed as consonant to the presumed intention

of the parties as gathered from the nature of

the Irnnsaction.

RESULTING USE. A use raised by

equity for the beneflt of a feoffor who has

made a voluntary conveyance to uses without

any declaration of the use. 2 W'aslib. Real

Prop, 100.

A resulting use arises where tlie legal

seisin is tr.insfern^l, and no use is expressly

d(H:lared, nor any consideration nor evidence

of intent to direct the use. The use then re-

mains in the original grantor, for it cannot

l>e supposed that the estate was intended to

be given away, and the statute immediately

transfers the legal estate tosuch resulting use.

Wharton.

RESUMMONS. In practice. A second

summons. The calling a person a second'

time to answer an action, where the first

summons is dcfeiite»l upon any occasion; as

the dentil of a party, or the like. Cowell.

RESUMPTION. In old English law.

The taking again Into the king’s liands such

lands or leneraenU as before, upon false sug-

gestion, or other error, he had delivered to

the lieir, or granted by letters patent to any

man. Cow'elU

RESURRENDER. Where copyhold

land Inis lieeii mortgaged by surrender, and

tlie mortgagee inis been admitted, then, on

the mortgage debt being paid off, the mort-

gagor is enlitldd to have the land reconveyed

to him, by the mortgagee surrendering it to

tlie lonl to his use. This is railed a ‘‘ resur-

rendcr.” 2 Dav. Conv. 1832/r.

RETAIL. To sell by small parcels, and

not in the gross. To sell in small quanti-

ties. 7 Mete. (-Mass.) 308 ; 5 Mart. (N. S.)

207.

RETAILER OF MERCHANDISE.
A meicliant who buys articles in gross or

tnerclmmiise in large quantities, and sells tiie

same by single articles or in small quanti-

ties.

RETAIN. In practice. To engage the

services of an attorney or counsellor to man-
age a cause. See UjiTAi.vEa, 2.

RETAINER. 1. The right of retainer is

the right which the executor or.'idmiiiistrat«»r

of a deceased person has to retnl n out of the as-

sets sufficient to pay any debt due to him
from the deceased in priority to the other
creditors whose debts are of equal degree.

3 iStepli. Comm. 263.

2. In English practice, a "retainer,*' as ap-

plied to counsel, is commonly iise<l to signi-

fy a notice given to a counsel by ar. ntloi ney
on belialf of tlie plaintiff or defendant in an
action, in order to secure his services as ad-

vocate when the cause comes on for (rial.

Iloithouse.

3. A servant, not menial or f.imiliar,—that

is, not continually dwelling in the bouse of

his master, but only wearing his livery, and
attending sometimes upon special occas.ons,

—is, in old English usage, called a ** retain-

er.” Cowell.

RETAINING A CAUSE. In English

practice. The act of one of the divisions of

the high court of justice in retaining juris-

diction of a cause w rongly brought in that

division instead of anollier. Under the judi-

cature acta of 1873 and 1875, this may be

dune, in some cases, in the discretion of the

court or a judge.

RETAINING FEE. Afeegivento
counsel on engaging his services for the liial

of tlie cause.

RETAKING. The taking one’s goods,

from another, who without right has taken

po.ssession tliereof.

RETALIATION. Thelexialionis,

(q. V.)

HETALLIA. In old English law. Ue-

tail; the cutting up again, or division of a

commodity into smaller parts.

RETENEMENTUM. In old Englisii

law'. Restraint: detainment; wiitbholding.

RETENTION. In Scotch law. .\ spe-

cies of lien; the right to retain possession of

u cliattel until the lienor is salisiieii of his

claim U(ton the article itself or its owner.

RETINENTIA. A retinue, or pera*«nB

retained by a prince or nobleman. Cowell.

RETIRE. As applied to hi lis of exchange,

this word is amhigut»us. It is commonly

used of an indorser w ho takes up a bill by

handing the amount to a transferee, alter
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which the indorser holds the instrument '

with all his remeslies intact. But it is some-

tlmt'S used of an acceptor, by whom, when a

bill is taken up or retired at maturity, it is in

effect paid, and all the remedies on it extin-

guished. Byles, Bills, 215. i

RETONSOR. L. Lat. In old English
I

law. A clipper of money. Fleta, lib. 1, c.
|

20
. § 122 .

RETORNA BREVIUM. The return of

writs. The indorsement by a sheriff or other

officer of his doings upon a writ.
|

RETORNO HABENDO. A writ that

lies for the distrainor of poods (when, on re-

plevin brought, he has proved bis distress to

be a lawful one) against him who was sti dis-

trained, to have Iheiu returned to liiui ac-

cording to law. together with damages and

costs. Brown.

RETORSION. In international law.

A species of retaliation, which takes place

where a government, whose citizens are sub-

jected to severe and stringent regulation or

harsh treatment by a foreign government,

employs measures of equal severity and
barshn«‘8s upon the subjects the latter gov-

ernment found within its dominions. See

Vattel, lib. 2, c. 18, § 341.

RETOUR. In Scotch law. To return a '

writ to the office in chancery from which it

issued.

R E T O U R OF SERVICE. In Scotch

law. A cerlilled copy of a verdict estab-

lishing the legal character of a party as heir

to a deccxlent.

RETOUR SANS FRAIS. In French
law. A formula put upon a bill of exchange

to signify that the drawer waives protest, and
I

will nof.be responsible for costs arising there- ^

on. Arg. Fr. Merc. Litw, 573. I

RETOUR SANS PROTET. Fr. Re-
|

turn without protest. A request or direc-
'

tion by a drawer of a bill of exchange lliat, !

should the bill be dishonored by the drawee,
|

it may be returned without protest.

RETRACT. To take back. To retract

an offer is to withdraw it before acceptance,

whi<*h the offerer may always do.

RETRACTATION, in probate practice,

is a withdrawal of a renunciation, (y. v.)

RETRACTO O TANTEO. In Spanish

law. The right of revoking a contract of

sale; tin* right of redenifttion of a thing sold.

White, Now Recop. b. 2, lit. 13, c. 2, § 4.

RETRACTUS AQUiE. The ebb or re-

turn of a tide. Cowell.

RETRACTUS FEUDALIS. In old

Scotch law. The power which a superior

possessed of paying off a debt due to an ad-

judging creditor, and taking a conveyance to

the adjudication. Bell.

RETRAIT. Fr. In old French and Qina-

dinn law. The taking back of a flef by the

seignior, in case of alienation by the vassal. A
right of pre-emption by the seignior, in case

of sale of the land by the grantee.

RETRAXIT. Lat. In prarlico. An
open and voluntary renunciation hy a plain-

tiff of his suit in court, made when the trial

is called tin, by which he forever loses his

action, or is barret! from commencing an-

other .action for the same cause. 8 Bl. Comra.

296; 2 Archb. Pr. K. B. 250.

A retraxit is the open, public, and volun-

tary renunciation by the plaintiff, in open

court, of his suit or cause of actitm. and if

' this is done hy the plaintiff, anti a judgment
' entered llieieon by the defendant, the phiin-

I

tiff’s right of actii>n is forever gone. Cotie

(ia. 1882. § 3445.
*

“RETREAT TO THE WALL.” In

the law relating to homldtle in self-dctcn'»e.

this phra.se means that the parly must avail

himself of any apparent and reasonable ave-

nues of escape by which his danger might lie

averted, and the necessity of slaying his as-

sailant avoided. 57 Cut. 120.

RETRIBUTION. This word is .soroe-

times usetl in law, though not commonly in

modern limes, as the equivalent ol “rreura-

pense,” or a payment or compensation for

services, property, use of an eaUle. or otiier

value received.

RETRO. Lat. Back ;
backward; behind.

Retrofeodam, a rerelief, or arriere lief. J^pel*-

man.

RETROACTIVE has the same moan-

ing as “retiospecllve,"
(7 . r.)

RETROCESSION. In the civil Uw.

When the assignee of heritable rights con-

veys his rights back to the cedent, it is called

a “ritroccbsion.’’ Krsk. lm»l. 3. 5. L

^ RETROSPECTIV^E. Looking back; con-

I

tern plating what is past.

I

RETROSPECTIVE LAW. Abwwhirh

I

looks backward or contemplates tlie p;«sl; or*

winch is made to affect ads or facts lr.\ns-

J
piling, or rights accruing, before U cania
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nto ftfrce. Everr statute which takes away •

or impairs vested rights acquired under exi>t-
|

ing laws, or cre.*ite3 a new oblig ition, im-

poses a new duty, or attaches a new disahiU

ity in n^spect to transiictions or considera>

tlons already past, must be deetued retro-

$picUt€. 2 Gall. 139. See Ex post Facto.

RETTE. L. Fr. An accusation or charge.

6t. Westin. 1, c. 2.

RETURN. The act of a sheriff, con-

stible.or other ministerial officer. In deliver-

ing hark to the court a writ, notice, or other

paper, which he was required to serve or ex-

ecute, with a brief account of his doings un-

der the mandate, the time and mode of serv-

ice or execution, or his failure to accomplish

it, as the case may be. Also the indorsement

made hy the officer upon the writ or other

paper, stalling what he has done under it, the

time and m«Hle of service, etc.

The report made by the court, body of mag-

istrates, returning hoard, or other authority

charged with the olficlal coufiting of the votes

cist at an election.

In English practice, the election of a mem-
ber of parliament is called his “return.**

RETURN-BOOK. The book containing

the hst of members returned to the house of

commons. May, Pari. Pr.

RETURN-DAY. The day named in a

writ or process, uj>on which the olHcer is re-

quired to retuni it.

RETURN IRREPLEVISABLE. A
writ allowed by the statute of Westm. 2. c.

2. to a defendant who had had judgment upon

verdict or demiiiTor in afi action of replevin,

or after the plaintitl had, on a %vrlt of second

deliverance, become a second time nonsuit

in such action. By this writ the goods were

returned to the defendant, and the plaintitf

was restnilned from suing out a fresh replev-

in. Previously to this statute, an unsuc-

cessful plaintitl might bring actions of replev-

in in infinitum^ in reference to the same
Jimlter. 3 Bi. Comm. 150.

RETURN OF PREMIUM. The repay-

ment of the whole or a ratable part of the

preiioum (mid fora policy of insurance, upon

the cancidbilion of the conlncl before the

time fixed for its expiration.

RETURN OF WRITS. In practice. A
short account, in writing, made by the shor-

IfT, or other ministetial ullh-er, of the manner
in which he has executed a writ. sleph.Pl.

24.

RETURNABLE. In practice. To he
retume<l; requiring a return. When a writ
is said to be “returnable” on a certain day,
it is meant that on th.it day the officer must
return it.

RETURNING BOARD. This is the of-

ficial title in some «>f the states of the board
of canvassers of elections,

RETURNING FROM TRANSPOR-
TATION. Coming back to England before
the term of punishment is determined.

RETURNING OFFICER. The official

who conducts a parliamentary election in

England. The shenfl in counties, and the

mayor in boroughs. Wharton.

RETURNUM AVERIORUM. A judi-

cial writ, similar to the retomo halendo,
Cowell.

RETURNUM IRREPLEGIABILE. A
judicial writ addresse<I to the sheritl for the

final n'StituUon or return of cattle to the

owner when unjustly Uiken or distrained,

and so found by verdict. It is granted after

H nonsuit in asecuod deliverance. Beg. J ud.

27.

REUS. Lat. In the civil and canon law.

The defendant in an action or suit.

A person judicially accused of a crime; a

person mimnally proceeded against, llalli-

fax. Civil Liw, b. 3, c. 13, no. 7.

A parly to a suit, wdielher plaintifT or de-

fendant; a litigant. This wa.s the ancient

sense of the word. Calvin.

A parly to a contract. Keiu atlpulandi, a

party stipulating; the party who asked the

question in the lorin pr -scribed for stipula-

tions. Heti3 promittrn ii, a party promising;

the party who answered the question.

Reus excipiendo fit actor. The defioid-

ant. by excepting or pl> a<iing. becum*s a

plaintiff; that is, where, instead of simply

denying the plaintifi's action, he sets up some
new matter in defense, he is bound to estab-

lish it by proof, just as a plaintifT is bound

to piove lus cause of action. Bonnier, Tr.

des Preuves. §§ 152, 320; Best, £v. p. 294,

§ 252.

Rous Ises® punitur ut poreat

unus ne pereant omnes. A traitor is

punished that one may die lest all perish. 4

Coke. 124.

REUS PROMITTENDI. See IlEUS

Stipcl-^ndi.
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REUS STIPXT1.ANDI. In the dvil law.

Tlie party to a stipulation is so called if be is

the creditor or obligee, and the debtor or

obligor to such a stipulation is called the

** reua promittendL"* Where there are sev-

eral credit »rs or several debtors jointly en-

titled to or jointly liable under a stipulation,

they were respectively called “co;Tet/” i. e.,

joint rei. Brown,

REVE. In old English law. The bailiff

of a franchise or manor; an oQicer in parish-

es within forests, who marks the commonable
ciitile. Cowell.

REVE MOTE. In Saxon law. The
court of the rece, retrc, or shire reeve, 1

Reeve. Eng. Law, 6.

REVEL. A criminal complaint charged

that the defendant did “revel, quarrel,

commit mischief, and otherwise behave in a

disorderly manner.” Z/eW, that the word
“revel” has a dednite meaning; i. e„ “to be-

have in a noisy, boisterous manner, like a

bacchanal.” 12 U. I. 309.

REVELAND. The land which in Domes-
day is said to have been “thane-land,” and
afterwards converted into “reveland.” It

seems to have been land whi«’h, having re-

verted to the king after the death of the thane,

who had it for life, w'as not granted out to

any by the king, but rested in charge upon

the account of the leve or ballill of the

manor. Spel. Feuds, c. 24. .

REVELS. Sports of dancing, masking,

etc., formerly used in princes’ courts, the

inns of court, and noblemen's houses, com-

monly performed by niglit. There was an

oiUcer to order and supervise them, who was

entitled the “master of the revels.” Cowell,

REVENDICATION. In the civil law.

The right of a vendor to reclaim goods sold

out of the possession of the purchaser, where

the price was not paid. Story, Conti, l^aws,

§401.

REVENUE. As applied to the income

of a government, this is a broad and general

term, including all public moneys which the

stale collects and receives, from whatever

source and in whatever manner. 22 Kan.

712.

It also designates the income of an Indi-

vidual or private coriioralioii.

revenue law. Any law which

provides for the assessment and collection of

a lax to defiay the expenses of the govern-

ment is a revenue law. Such leg.sI;.t.ou is

commonly referred to under the general terra

“revenue meiisures," and those measures In-

clude all the laws by which the government

provides means for meeting its expenditures.

1 Woolw. 173.

REVENUE SIDE OT THE EX-
CHEQUER, That jurisdiction of the court

of exchequer, or of the excherjuer division of

the high court of justice, by which It .ascer-

taiiis and enforces the proprietary rights of

the crown against the subjects of the realm.

Tlie practice in revenue cases Is not nffecUtl

by the orders and rules under the Judicature

act of 1875. Mozley & Whitley,

REVERSAL. The annulling or making

void a judgment on account of some error or

irregularity. Usually spoken of the action

of an appellate con i t.

In international law. A declaration by

which a sovereign promises that he w Id ob-

serve a certain order or certain conditioiH,

which have been once estuhIksliiHl. not with-

standing any changes that may happen to

cause a deviation therefrom. Bouvier.

REVERSE, REVERSED. A term fre-

quently used in the judgments of an appellate

court, in disposing of the case before it. It

then means “to set aside; to anuul; to va-

cate.” 7 Kan. 251.

REVERSER. In Scotch law. The pro-

prietor of an estate who grants a wiulset (or

mortgage) of his lands, and who has a right,

on repayment of the muney advanced to him,

to be replaced in his right. Beil.

REVERSIO. L. Lit. In old English

hnv. The returning of land to the donor.

Flela, lib. 3, cc. 10. 12.

Rovorsio terrro eat tanquam terra re-

vertons in possessione donatori, aive

haeredibus suia post donum flnitum.

Co. LItt. 142. A revereion of land la, as II

were, the return of the land to the [»ossession

of the donor or his heirs after the termina-

tion of the estate granted.

REVERSION. In real property law.

A reversion is the residue of an estate left

by operation of law in the grantor or hi*

heirs, or in the heirs of a testator, contriienc-

Ing in possession on the determination <'f

a parlicniar estate grunted ordevistnl. Ilow.

St. Mich. 1882, § 55-28; ClvU Code Cab § 708;

2 Bl. Comm. 175.

When u |H.TBon ha* an Interest In land*, and

grants a portion of IhatlntereaV, Or, in other lenu*,

a leas estaU; than bo Itas in bUusdf, Ibr

of those lauds shall, on the deUjrounaUoo of th#
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^Qtrd interest or estate, return or revert to the •

cranior This interest Is what Is called the** pran-
|

tor's reversion," or, more properly, bis “right of

reverter, " which, however, is deemed an aotual
|

esute in the land. Walk. Conv. 10.

Where an estate is derived, by grant or other- I

wise, out of a larger one, leaving in the original

owner an ulterior estate Immediately expectant on

that which is so derived, the ulterior interest is '

railed the “reversion." 1 Steph. Comm. 290.
|

A reuersfon Is the residue of an estate left in
|

the grantor, to commence in possession after the

determination of some particular estate; while a
|

renuiiudn is an estate limited to take effect and

be enjoyed after another estate is determined. 20

N. J. Law, 626.

In personalty. “Reversion” Is also used

to denote a reversionary interest; e. y., an

interest in personal property subject to the

life Interest of some otlier person.

In Scotch law. A reversion is a right

of re<leemlng landed property which has been

either mortgaged or adjudicate<l to secure the

payment of a debt. In the former case, the

reversion Is called “conventional;” in the

latter rase, it is called “legal;” and the period

of seven years allowed for redemption is

caJlid the *‘ legal.” Bell; Paterson.

REVERSIONARY. That which is to

be enjoyed in reversion.

REVERSIONARY INTEREST. The

Interest which a person lias in the reversion

of lands or other property. A right to the
j

future enjoyment of property, at i>resent in

the possession or occupation of another.
|

Holtbouse.

REVERSIONARY LEASE. One to

take effect in futuro, A second lease, to

commence after the expirulion of a former

lease. Wharton.

REVERSIONER. A person who Is en-

titled to an estate in reveisioii. By an ex-

tension of its meaning, one who is entitled

to any future estate or any property in ex-

pectancy.

REVERT. To revert is to return. Thus,

when the owner of an estate in land has

granted a smaller estate to another person,

on the determination of the latter estate, the

land is said to “revert” to the grantor.

Sweet.

REVERTER. Reversion. A possibili-

ty of reverter is that species of reversionary

inlf-rc.st v«hich exists when the grant is so

limited that it may possibly terminate. 1

Waslib. Real Prop. 63. See Formedon in

the Reverter.
AE.MCT.LaW- 6C

REVEST. To vest again. A seisin Is

said to reresf, where it is acquired a second
lime by the party out of whom it has been
divested. 1 Rop. Hush. & Wife. 353.

^
It is opposed to “divest.” The words

“revest” and “divest” are also applicable to
the mere right or title, as opposed to the pos-
session. Broun.

REVESTIRE. In old European law. To
return or resign an investiture, seisin, or
possession that has be^n received; to rein-
vest; to re-en feoff. iSpelman.

REVIEW. A reconsideration; second
view or examination; revision; consideration

I

for purposes of correction. Used especially
; of the examination of a cause by an appellate

I

court, and of a second investigation of a

I

proposed public road by a jury of viewers.

REVIEW, BILL OF. In equity prac-
tice. A bill, in the nature of a writ of er-
ror, filed to procure an examination and al-

teration or reversal of a decree made upon a
former bill, which decree has b»*en signed
and enrolled. Story, Eq. PI. g 403.

REVIEW, COMMISSION OF. In En-
glish ecclesia-stical law. A commission for-

merly sometimes granted, in extraordinary
eases, to revise the sentence of the court of
d<*lcgates, when it was apprehended they had
been led into a material error. 3 Bl. Comm.
67.

REVIEW, COURT OF. In England.
A court established by 1 A 2 Wm. IV. c.

for the adjudicating upon such matters In

bankruptcy as before were within the juris-

diction of the lord chancellor. It was abol-

ished in 1847.

REVIEWING TAXATION. The re-

Uxing or re-examining an attorney’s bill of

costs by the master. The courts s«>fueUmes

order the masters to review their taxation,

when, on being applied to for that purpose,

it appears that items have lieen alloweiJ or
disallowed on some erroneous principle, or

under some mistaken impression. 1 Archb.
Pr. K. B. 65.

REVILING CHURCH ORDI-
NANCES. An offense against religion

punishable in England by fine and imprison-

ment. 4 Steph. Comm. 208.

REVISE. To review, re-examine forcor-

rection; to go over a thing for the purpose

of amending, correcting, rearranging, or

otheiwise improving it; as, to revise stat-

ute?;. or a judgment.
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REVISED STATUTES. A body of

statutes which have been revised, collected,

ai ranged in order, and re-enacted as a whole.

This is the legal title of the collections of

compiled laws of several of the states, and

also of theUnited Slates. Sucli a volume is

usually cited as “Rev. Stat.,” “Rev. St.,” or

“R. S.*”

REVISING ASSESSORS. In English

law . Two officers elected by the burgesses of

non-parliamentary municipal boroughs for

the purpose of assisting the mayor in re-

vising the parish burgess lists. What ton.

REVISING BARRISTERS. In En-

glish law’. Barristers appointed to revise tlie

list of voters for county and borough mem-
bers of parliament, and who hold courts for

that purpose throughout tlie county. St. 6

Viet. c. 16.

REVISING BARRISTERS* COURTS.
In English law. Courts held in the autumn
throughout tlie country, to revise the list of

voters for county and borough members of

parliament.

REVIVAL. Thepr«jcess of renewing the

operative force of a judgment whicli has re-

mained dormant or unexecuted for so long a

time that execution cannot be issued upon it

without new process to reanimate it.

The act of renewing tlie legal force of a

coiilract or obligation, which had ceased to

be sufficient foundation for an action, on ac-

count of the running of the statute of limita-

tions, by giving u new promise or acknowl-

edgment of it,

REVIVE. To renew, revivify; to make
one's self liable for a debt barred by the statute

of limitations by acknowledging it; or for a

matrimonial offense, once couduned, by com-
mitting another.

REVrVOR, BILL OF. In equity prac-

tice. A bill filed for the purpose of reviving

or calling into operation the proceedings in a

suit when, from some circumstance, (as the

death of the plaintiff,) the suit had abated.

REVIVOB. WRIT OF. In English prac-

tice. Where it became necessary to revive a

judgment, by lapseof time, or change by dealli,

etc., of the parties entitled or liable to execu-

tion, the party alleging himself to he entitled

to execution might sue out a writ of revivor in

the form given in the act. or apply to the court

for leave to enter a suggestion upon the roll

that it aj'peared that he was entitleil to have

and issue execulion of the judgment, such

leave to be granted by the court or a judg«

upon a rule to show’ cause, or a summons, lo

be serveil according to the then present prac-

tice. C. L. P. Act. 1652. § 12Q.

REVOCABLE. Susceptible of being re-

voked.

REVOCATION. The recall of some

pow’er, authority, or thing gninle<l, or a de-

stroying or making void of some deed tli.nt

had existence until the act of revocation made

it void. It may be eitlier ytunal, of all acts

and things done before; or special, to revoke

a particular thing. 5 0>ke, 90>

Revocation by act of the parly is an Inten-

tional or voluntary revocation. The pnn i-

pal instances occur in the case of .*tulhorilius

and powers of attorney and wills,

A revocation in law. or constructive revo-

cation, is produced by a rule of law. irrespect-

ively of the intention of the parties. Thus,

a power of attorney is in general revoked by

the death of the principal. Sweet,

REVOCATION OF PROBATE is

w here probate of a will, having been grant

cd, is afterwards recalled by the court of

probate, on proof of u subsequent will, or

other sufficient cause.

REVOCATIONS PARLIAMENTL
An ancient writ for recalling a parliament.

4 Inst. 44.

REVOCATUR. L it. It Is recalled. This

is the term, in English practice, aiqiroprialr

to signify tliat a judgment is annulled or

set aside for error in fact; if for error tn law,

it is then said to be reversed,

REVOKE. To call back; to recall; lo

annul an act by calling or taking it back.

REVOLT. The endeavor of the crew of

a vessel, or any one or more of them, lo over-

throw the legitimate authority of hrr com-

mandt r, with intent to remove him fi-om his

command, or against his wiU to take pos-ses-

sion of the vessel by assuming Ih** govern-

ment and navigation of her, or by Ir.insfer-

ring their ob dience from the lawful com-

maiuler to some other person. 11 Wheal.

417.

REWARD. A recompense or premium

ofTered by government or an Individual in re-

turn for special or exlraonlinary service* to

he perh)i iii. d, or for special attainments «»r

achievements, or for some act resulting to th*

1 benefit of the public; as, a reward for useful

inventions, fur the discovery and apprehen-
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•Ion of rrlmiDAls, for tbe restoration uf lost

property.

BEWHB. In old records. Renim, or

kingiloiQ.

REX. Lat. The king. The king regard-

ed as the party j>rosecuting in a criminal ao
tiou; as in the form of entitling such actions.

•* Rex . Doe. ”

Hex debet esse sub lege quia lex facit

regem. The king ought to be under the

law. because tbe law makes the king. 1 Bl.

Cemm. 239.

Rex est legalls et politicus. Lane, 27.

The king is l>otb a legal and political person.

Rex est lex vivens. Jenk. Cent. 17.

The king is tbe living law.

Rex est major singulis, minor uni-

versis. Bract. 1. 1. c. 8. The king is great-

er than any single person, less than all.

Rex hoc solum non potest facere quod
non potest injuste agere. 11 Coke, 72.

The king can do everything but an Injustice.

Rex non debit esse sub homine, sed

sub Deo et sub lege, quia lex facit re-

gem. Bract, fol. 5. The king ought to

l>e under no man, but under God and the

law. because the law' makes a king. Broom,

Max. 47.

Rex non potest peocare. The king

cannot do wrong; the king can do no wrong.

2 Kolle, 304. An ancient and fundamental

principle of the English constitution. Jenk.

Cent. p. 9, case 16; 1 Bl. Comm. 246.

Bex nunquam moritur. The king

never dies. Broom, Max. 50; Branch, Max.

(5th Ed.) 197: 1 Bl. Comm. 249.

RHANDIR. A part In the division of

Wales before the Conquest; every tow nship

comprehended four gavels, and every gavel

had four rhandirs, and four houses or tene-

ments constituted every rhandir. Tayl.

Hist. Gav. 60.

RHODIAN LAWS. This, the earliest

code or collection of maritime laws, was for-

mulated by tbe people of the island of Rhodes,

who, by their commercial prosperity and the

superiority of their navies, had acquired the
|

sovereignty of the seas. Its date is very un-

certain, but is supposed (by Kent and others) '

to be about 900 B. C. Nothing of it is now'

extant except the article on jettison, w hich

has been preserved in the Roman collections.

(Dig. 14. 2, ^ Ltx RhfMiia dc Jaciu,'*) An-

other code, under the same name, was pub-
;

lished in more modern times, but is general-
ly considered, by the best authorities, to be
spurious. SeeSchomberg. Mar. J.aws Rhodes,
37. 38; 3 Kent, Comm. 3. 4; Azuni. Mar.

,

I>aw, 263-296.

RIAL. A piece of gold coin current for
lOs.. in the reign of Henry VL. at which time
there were half-rials and qu.trter-riuls or rial-

farthings. In the beginning of Queen Eliza-
beth 8 reign, golden rials were coined at 15s.
a piece; and in the time of James 1. there
were rose-rials of gold at 30s. and spur-rials
at 15s. Lown. Essay Coins, 38.

RIBAUD. A rogue; vagrant; whore-
monger; a person given to all manner of
wickedness. Cowell.

RIBBONMEN. Associations or secret
societies formed In Ireland, having for their
object tbe dispossession of landlords by mur-
der and fire-raising. Wharton.

RICHARD ROE, otherwise TROUB-
LESOME. The c.'isual ejector and fictitious

defendant in ejectment, whose servtces are
no lunger invoked.

^ICOHOME, Span. In Spanish law.
A nobleman: a count or baron. 1 White,
Uecop. 36.

RIDER. A rider, or rider-roll, signifies

a schedule or small piece of parchment an
nexed to some part of a roll or record. It

is frequently familiarly used for any kind of

a schedule or writing annexed to a document
which cannot well be incorporate<l in the
body of such document. Thus, in piissing

bills through a legislature, when a new clause

is added after tbe bill has passed through
committee, such new clause is termed a
** rider.” Brown.

RIDER-BOLL. In old English practice.

A schedule or small piece of parchment added
to some part of a roll or record. Cowell;

Blount. A supplementary roll. 2 Tidd,

Pr. 730.

RID6LING. A half-castrated horse.

4 Tex. App. 221.

RIDING ARMED. In English law.

The offense of riding or going armed witli

dangerous or unusual w’eapons is a misde-

meanor tending to disturb the public peace

by terrifying the good j>eople of the land. 4

Stepb. Comm. 357.

RIDING CLERK. In English law.

One of the six clerks in chancery who, in hl.s
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turn for onp year, kept the controlment books i

of all grants that passed the great seal. The
six clerks were superseded by the clerks of

records and writs.

RIDINGS, (corrupted from trithings.)

The names of the parts or divisions of York-
shire, which, of course, are three only, viz.,

East Hiding, North Hiding, and West Rid-

ing.

RIEN. Nothing. It appears in a few

law French phrases.

RIEN CULP. L. Fr. In old pleading.

Not guilty.

RIEN DIT. L. Fr. In old pleading.

Bays nothing, {nil dicit,)

RIEN LUY DOIT. L. Fr. In old

pleading. Owes him nothing. The plea of

nil debet.

RIENS EN ARRERE. L. Fr. Noth-

ing in arrear. A plea in an action of debt

for arreiirages of account. Cowell.

RIENS LOUR DEUST. L. Fr. Not
their debt. The old form of the plea of nil

debet. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 332.

RIENS PASSA PER LE FAIT. L.

Fr. Nothing passed by the deed. A plea

by which u party might avoid the operation

of a deed, which had been enrolled or ac-

knowledged in court; the plea of non eat

fuctam not being allowe^l In such case.

RIENS PER DISCENT. L. Fr.

Nothing by descent. The pha of an heir,

where he is sued for his ancestor's debt, and

has no land from him by descent, or assets in

his hands. Cro. Car. 151; 1 Tidd, Pr. 645;

2 Tidd, Pr. 937.

RIER COUNTY. In old English law.

After-county; i. e., after the end of the. coun-

ty court. A time and place appointed by

the sheriff for the receipt of the king's money
after the end of bis county, or county court.

Cowell.

RIFLETUM. A coppice or thicket.

Cowell.

RIGA. In old European law. A species

of service and tribute r ndered to their lords

by agricultural tenants. Supposed hy Spel-

man to be derived from the name of a cer-

tain portion of land, called, in England, a

“rig” or “ridge,” an elevated piece of

ground, formed out of several furrows. liur-

lill.

RIGGING THE MARKET. A irrm

of the stock-exchange, denoting the practire

of inflating the price of given sUx’ks, or en-

hancing their quoted value, by a system of

pretended purchases, designed to give the air

of an unusual demand for such stocks. > e

L. H. 13 Eq. 447.

RIGHT. As a noun, and taken in an ab~

struct sense, the term means justice. eUiical

correctness, or consonance with the rules of

law or the principle's of morals. In this sig-

nification It anasvera to one meaning of the

liJitin "jus,'* and serves to indicate law in

the abstract, considered ns the foundation of

all rights, or the complex of underlying moi.

al principles which unpart the character of

justice to all positive law, or give it an ethi-

cal content.

As a noun, and taken In a conrrete sense,

a right signifies a power, privilege, faculty,

or demand, inherent in one person and inci-

dent upon another. “Rights” are dcfineii

generally as "powers of free action.” And
the primal rights p»*rtalning to men^are un-

doubtedly enjoyed by human beings purely

as such, being grounded in personality, and

existing antecedently to their recognition by

positive law. Rut leaving the abstract rmir-

al sphere, and giving to the term a jurn^tia

content, a “right” is well define*! ;»s “a ea-

pacity residing In ono man of controlling,

with the assent and assistance of the .stat**.

the actions of otheis.” Hull. Jur. 69.

The noun substantive “a right" slifnltlt»'» that

which jurists denuminato a ** faculty ; " that which

resides in a determinate person, by virtue of e

given law, and which avails against a person (or

answors to a duty lying on a person) other than

the person in whom it resides. And the noun sut*-

slantlve "rlghta" is the plural of the noun subslnn

live “u right." But the expression "right," wbou
it is used as an adjective, is equivalent to the sd

jectlve “just, "as the adverb “rightly " is equiva-

lent to the adverb “justly. " And, when used m
the abstract name corresponding to the ailjootlvs

“right," the noun substantive “right" is synony-

mous with the noun substantive “justice. " Aust.

Jur. S note.

In a narrower signification, the word de-

notes an Interest or Utle in an object of prop-

erty; a just and legal claim to hold, use, or

enjoy it, or to convey or donate it, as he may

please. See Co. Lilt. 34.Vi.

The term “right, " in civil society, is defined U>

moan that which a mao is entitled to hare, or to

do, or to receive from others within the limits pro

scribed by law. 0 Neb. 40.

That which one person ought to havs or

receive from another. It Ixdng withheld fti»m

him, or not In his possession. In this

“right” 1ms the force of "claim.'* and is
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<TiV expressed b> the Latin ” ^rd Coke

considers tJiis to be the proper signiticatiun

of th^^ word, ejr«ecially in wriUand pleadings,

where an estate; turned to a right; as by

diseontinuance, disseisin, etc. Co. Lilt. 345o.

CiassifieatiOD. Uights jnay be described

ns perfect or imperfect, according as their ac-

tion or scope is clear, settled, and determi-

oale, or is vague and unfixed.

Rights are either in personam or in rem.

A right in peraonam is one which imposes

an obligation on a definite person. A right

in rem Is one which imposes an obligition

on persons generally; i. e., cdther on all the

world or on all the world except certain de-

terminate persons. Thus, if I am entitled to

exclude all persona from a given piece of hind,

I have a right in rem In respect of that land;

and, if tliere are one or more pers«)ns. B..

and C.. whom 1 am not entitled to exclude

from it. my right is still a right in rem.

l>iweet.

Rights may also be described a.s eitherpri-

mnryoT secondary. Primary rights are those

winch can be created without reference to

rights already existing. Secondury rights

can only arise for the purpose of protecting

or enforcing primary rights. They are either

preventive (protective) or remedial (repara-

tive.) Sweet. I

Prevenfioe or protectioe aec^mdary rights

exist in order to prevent the infringement or

loss of primary rights. They are judicial

when they require the H.ssistance of a court

of law for their enforcement, anti extrajudi-

cial when they are capable of being exercised

by the party himself. Remedial or repara^

lice secondary T\g\\\^ nxB also either judicial

or extrajudicial. They may further be di-

vldc«l into (1) rights of restitution or restora-

tion, which entitle the person injured to be

replacetl In his originiil position; (2) rights

of enforcement, which entitle the person in- '

juriMi to the performance of an act by the per-

son l)ound: and (3) rights of satisfaction or

com|H>nsation. Id.
'

With respect to the ownership of external

objects of property, rights may be classed

as aUsolute and tfualijicd. .\n absolute right

give.s to the person in whom it inheres the

uncontrolled dominion over the object at all

times and foraM purposes. A qualified right

gives the possessor a right to the object for

certain pur(K>ses or under certain clrcum-

BiunccA only. Such is the right of a bailee to

recover the article l>ailcd when it has been

unlaw fully taken from him by a stranger.

Rights are also either frgai or cqnitnble.

The former is the case where the person seek-
ing to enforce the right for his own benefit

has the iegal title and a remedy at law. The
latter are such as are enforceable only in

equity; as. at the suit of cestui qne trust.

There is also a classification of riglila. with
respect to the constitution of civil sociclv.

Thus, according to Blackstone, “the rights
of persons, considered in their natural ca-

pacities, are of tw’O sorts ,—absolute and rel-

ative; absolute, which are such as apj)ert8fn

and belong to particular men, merely as In-

dividuals or single pi-r^ons; relative, which
are incident to them as members of society,

and standing in various relations to each

other.” 1 Bl. Comm. 123.

Rights are also classixi as naturai, licit,

and political.

We mean by natural rights those which,
by fair deduction from the present physical,

moral, social, and religious cimructeristics of

man, he must be invested with, and which
he ou;»ht to have realized for him in a jural

society, in order to fulfill the ends to which

I

his nature calls him Wools. Pol. Science,

I. 26.

I*oHtleal rights consist in the power to

participate, directly or indirectly, in the es-

tablishment or administration of govern-

ment.

C^il rights are such as belong to every

citizen of the state or country, or. in a wider

sense, to all its inhabitants, and are not con-

nected with the organization or administra-

tion of government. These rights are such

as belong to the juristic (>ersonality of the

individual, or pertain to him as a member of

the community. They include the right of

freedom, of property, of marriage, of protec-

' tion by the Liws. etc.

As an adjective, the term ” right” means

just, morally correct, consonant with ethical

principles or rules of positive law. It is the

opposite of wrong, unjust, illegal.

” Right” is used in law, as w'ell as in eth-

ics, as opposed to ** wrong.” Thus, a person

may acquire a title by w rong.

In old English law. The term denoted

an accusation or charge of crime. Fitzh.

Nat. Brev. 06 F.

See, also, Dnorr; Jcb: Rectit.

RIGHT CLOSE, WRIT OP. An abol-

ished writ which lay for tenants in ancient

demesne, and others of a similar nature, to

try the right of their lands and tenements in

the court of the lord exclusively. 1 Stepli.

Comm. 224.
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RIGHT IN ACTION. This is a phrase

frequently used in place of chose in action^

and having an identical meaning.

RIGHT IN COURT. See Rectus in

Curia,

RIGHT OF ACTION. The right to

bring suit; a legal right to maintain an ac-

tion, growing out of a given transaction or

state of facts and based thereon.

By the old vrriters “ right of action" is com-

monly used to denote that a person l>as lost

a right of entry, and has nothing but a right

of action left. Co. Lilt. 3636.

RIGHT OF DISCUSSION. In Scotch

law. The right which the cautioner (surety)

hna to insist that the creditor shall do his best

to compel the performance of the contract by

the principal debtor, before he shall be called

upon. 1 Bell. Comm. 347.

RIGHT OF DIVISION. In Scotch law.

The right which each of several cautioners

(sureties) has to refuse to answer for more

than his own share of the debt. To entitle

the cautioner to this right the other caution-

ers must be solvent, and there must be no

words in the bond to exclude it. 1 Bell,

Comm. 347.

RIGHT OF ENTRY. A right of ?ntry

is the right of taking or resuming possession

of land by entering on it in a peaceable man-
ner.

RIGHT OF HABITATION. In

Louisian.a. The right to occupy another

man's house as a dwelling, without paying

rent or other compensation. Civil Code La.

art. 623.

RIGHT OF POSSESSION. The right

to possession which may reside in one man,
while another has the actual possessidn, be-

ing the right to enter and turn out such act-

ual occupant; e. g., the right of a disseisee.

An apparent right of possession is one which

m:iy be defeate<l by a better; an actual right

of possession, one which will stand the test

against all opponents. 2 Bl. Comm. 196.

RIGHT OF PROPERTY. The mere

right of property in land; the abstract right

which remains to the owner after he has lost

the right of possession, and to recover which

the writ of right was given. United with

possession, and the right of possession, this

right constitutes a complete title to lands,

tenements, and hereditaments. 2 Bl. Comm,

J97.

RIGHT OF RELIEF. In Scotch law.

The right of a cautioner (surety) to demand
reimbursement from the principal debb)r

when he has been compelled to pay the debt.

1 Bell, Comm. 347.

RIGHT OF REPRESENTATION
AND PERFORMANCE. By the acts 3 &
4 \Vm. IV. c. 15. and 5 & 6 Viet. c. 45. the

author of a play, opera, or musical comjKMu-

lion, or bis assignee, has the sole right of

representing or causing it to be represenU'd in

public at any place in the British dominions

during the same period as the copyright In

the work exists. The right is distinct from

the copyright, and requires to be separ,^t« ly

registered. Sweet.

RIGHT OF SEARCH. In Internation-

al law. The right of one vessel, on the lilgh

seas, to stop a vessel of another nationality

and examine her papers and (in some casesi

her cargo. Thus, in time of war, a vessel of

either belligerent lias the right to search a

neutral ship, encountered at sea, to ascertain

whether the latter Is carrying contraband

goods.

RIGHT OF WAY. The rlglit of |
as-

sageurof way is a servitude imposed by law or

by convention, and by virtue of which one

has a right to pass on foot, or horseback, or

in a veliicle, to drive beasts of burden ^'r

carts, through the estate of another. When
tliis servitude results from the law, the ex-

ercise of it is contined to the wants of the

person who has it. When it is the result of a

contract, its extent and the mode of using it

is regulated i>y the contract. Civil Code Ia.

ait. 722.

“Right of way,” In Its strict meaning. Is the

right of paHsngo over another man's ground ; and In

its legal ttud generally accepted moaning, In rwfer-

enco to a railway, It is a mero casement in Uxi

lauds of others, obtained by lawful condcmnatlun

to public use or by purchase. It would bo using

the term in an unusual sense, by applying It loan

absolute purchase of the fee-aimplo ot lands to bo

used for a railway or any other kind of a way. 50

Wis. 70, 6 N. W. Rep. 4S2.

RIGHT PATENT. An obsolete writ,

which was broiiglitfor hinds and tenements,

and not for an advowson, or common, and

lay only for an estate in fee-simple, and not

for him who had a lesser eatal*»; as tenant in

tall, tenant In frank marriage, or tenant for

life. Fitzh. Nat. Biev. 1.

RIGHT TO BEGIN. On the hearing

or trial of a cause, or the argument of a de-

murrer, petition, etc., the right to begin le

the right of first aildressing the court or Jury
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Thi* right to begin is frequently of Impor-

tance, as the counsel who begins has also the

right of replying or having the last word aft-

er the counsel on the opposite side has ad-

dressed the court or jury. Sweet.

RIGHT TO REDEEM. The term

“right of redemption,” or “right to redeem,”

is familiarly use<i to describe the estate of the

dc'htor when under mortgage, to be sold at

auction, in contradistinction to an absolute

esbite, to be set off by appraisement. It

would be more consonant to the legal char-

acter of this interest to call it the “debtor's

estate subjectto mortgage.” 3 Mete. (Mass.)

86 .

EIGHT, WRIT OF. A procedure for

the recovery of real property after not more

than sixty years’ a«l verse possession; the

highest writ in the law, sometimes called, to

distinguisli it from others of the droitural

class, the “writ of right proper.” Abolished

by 3 & 4 Win. IV. c. 27. 3 8teph. Comm. 3U2.

RIGHTS OF PERSONS. Bights which

concern and are annexed to the persona of

men. 1 Bl. Comm. 122.

RIGHTS OF THINGS. Such as a man
may acquire over external objects, or things

unconnected with his person. 1 Bl. Comm.
122 .

RIGHTS, PETITION OF. See Peti-

tion OF Rights.

RIGOR JURIS. Lat. Strictness of law.

I^atcii, 150. Distinguished from gratia cu-

ria, favor of the court.

RING. A clique; an exclusive combina-

tion of persons for illegitimate or selllsh pur-

poses; MS to control elections or political af-

fairs, distribute offices, obtain contracts, con-

trol the market or the stock-exchange, etc.

RING-DROPPING. A trick variously

practlse<l. One mode is us follows, the cir-

cumstances being taken from 2 East, P. C.

678: The prisoner, with accomplices, being

with their victim, pretend to find a ring

wrapped in paper, appearing to bo a jewel-

er’s receipt for a “rich, brilliant diamond

ring.” They offer to leave the ring with the

victifu if he will de|M}sit sotue money and his

watch as a security. He lays down his

watch and money, is be<*konod out of the

room hy one of the conftxlerates, while the

others lake ai^uy his watch, etc. This Is a

larceny.

• RINGING THE CHANGE. Inciimi-
nal law’. A trick pr.icll‘ied by a criminal, by
which, on receiving a good piece dt money in

payment of an article, he pretends it is not
good, and. changing it, returns to the buyer
a spurious coin. See 2 I.each. 786; Bouviei

.

RINGING UP. A custom among com-
mission meichants and brokers (not unbke
the clearing-house system) by winch they ex-

change contracts for s;de against contracts

for purchase, or reciprocally cancel such con-

tracts. adjust differences of price between
themselves, and surremler margins. See 11

Biss. 60; 31 Fed. Rep. 12.

RINGS, GIVING. In English practice.

A custom observed by serjeants at law, on
being called to that degree or order. The
rings are given to the judges, and bear cer-

tain mottoes, selected by the serje^int al>out

to take the degree. Brow n.

RIOT. In criminal law. A tumultuous
disturbance of the pe,ice by three persons or

more, assembling together of their own au-

tlioiUy, with an inteut uiutualiy to assist

each other against any who shall oppose

them, in the exec ution of some enterprise of

a private nature, and afterwards actually

executing the same in a violent and turbub nt

maixner. to the terror of the people, whether

the act inlendtMl were of itself lawful or un-

lawful. Hawk. P. C. c. 65. g 1; 2 McCord.

117; 1 IMl, (S. C.)8G1.

When three or more persons together, and

in a violent or tumultuous m.-inner, assemble

together to do an unlawful act, or together

do a Lawful act In an unlawful, violent,

or tumultuous manner, to the disturbance

of others, they are guilty of a riot. Rev.

CcMle Iowa. IbSO. § 4<)67.

Any use of force or violence, disturbing

the public peace, or any threat to use such

force or violence, if ac:omj>anied by imme-

diate power of execution, by two or more

persons acting together, and without au-

thority of law, is a riot. Pen. Code Cal.

§404.

RIOT ACT. A celebrated English stat-

ute. which provides that, if any tw’elve per-

' sons or more are unlawfully assembled and

I

disturbing the pe.ace. any sheriff, under

: sheriff. Justice of the peace, or mayor mav.

j

by pri»cIaiuation, command them to disi'ersc,

(which is familiarly callixl "read;iig the r ot

act,”) and that if they refuse to oUy, ami

remain together for the sp,ice of one hour

' after such proclam.alion. they are all guilty

j

of felony. The act is 1 Geo. I. St. 2, c. 5.
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RIOTOSE. L. Lat. Riotously. A fonu-

al and essential word in old indictments for

riots. 2 Strange, 834.

RIOTOUS ASSEMBLY. In English

criminal law. The unlawful assembling of

twelve persons or more, to the disturbance

of the peace, and not dispersing upon procla-

mation. 4 Bl. Comm. 142; 4 Sieph. Comm.
273.

RIOTOUSLY. A technical word, prop-

erly used in indictments for riot. It of itself

implies force and violence. 2 Chit. Crim.
]

Law, 489.

RIFA. Lilt. The banka of a river, or

the place beyond which the waters do not in

their natural course overllow,

RIPARIA. A medieval Latin word,

which Lord Coke takes to mean water run-

ning between two banks; in other places it

is rendered “bank.”

RIPARIAN. Belonging or relating to

the bank of a river; of or on the bank.

RIPARIAN NATIONS. In interna-

tional law. Those who possess opposite

banks or different parts of banks of one and

the sumo river.

RIPARIAN OWNER. A riparian pro-

prietor; one who owns land on the bank of a

river.

RIPARIAN PROPRIETOR. An owner
of land, bounded generally upon a stream of

water, and as such having a qualified prop,

erly in the soil to the thread of the stream

With the privileges annexed thereto by law.

22 I’ick. 355.

RIPARIAN RIGHTS. The rights of

the ownei-s of lands on the banks of water-

courses. relating to the water, its use, own-
ership of soil under the stream, accretions,

etc.

Riparum usus publicus est jure gon-
tlum, sicut ipsius fluminis. The use of

river-banks is by the law of nations public,

like that of the stream itself. Dig. 1. 8, 5.

pr. ; Fleta, 1. 3, a 1. g 5.

RIPTOWELL, or REAPTOWEL. A
gratuity or reward given to tenants after

they had reaped tiieir lord's corn, or done
other customary duties. Cowell.

RIPUARIAN LAW. An ancient code

of laws by w’hicb the Ripnarii, a tribe of

Franks wbo occupied the country upon the

Rhine, the Meuse, and the .Scheldt, were gov-

erned. They were first reduced to writing

by Theodoric, king of Austrasia. and com-

pleted by Dagoberl. Spelman.

RIPUARIAN PROPRIETORS. Own-
ers of lands bounded by a river or water-

course.

RISCUS. L. Lat. In the civil law. A
chest for the keeping of clothing. Calvin.

RISK. In insurance law; the danger oi

hazard of a loss of the properly insun-d; the

I

casualty contemplated in a contract of insur-

ance; Ihedegreeof hazard; and.colloqulaliy.

the specific house, factory, ship, etc., cov-

ered by the policy.

RISKS OF NAVIGATION. It is held

that this term is notUie equivalent of “perils

of navigation,” but is of mure comprehen-

sive import than the latter. 48 X. Y. 419.

RISTOURNE. Fr. In insurance law;

the dissolution of a [K>licy or contract of in-

surance for any cause. Emorig. Traite dee

Assur. c. 16.

RITE. Lat. Duly and formally; legal-

ly; properly; technically.

RIVAGE. In Frouoh law. TUoshore.

as of the sea.

In English law. A toll anciently paid

to the crown for the pass.ige of boats or ves-

sels on certiiin rivers. Cowell.

RIVEARE. To have the liberty of a

river for fishing and fowling. Cowell.

RIVER. A natural stream of water, of

greater volume than a creek or rivulet, flow-

ing in a more or less permanent bed ur chan-

Del, between defined banks or walls, with a

current which may either be continuous in

one direction or uflected by the ebb and flow

of the tide.

HIvers are public or private; and of public

rivers some are navigable and others not.

The common-law distinction is that naviga-

ble rivers are those only wherein tbe lids

ebbs and flows. But, in familiar usage, any

river is navigable which affords passage to

ships and vessels, irrespective of its being af-

fected by the tide.

RIXA. Lat. In the civil law. A quar-

rel; a strife of words. Calvin.

RIXATRIX. In old English law. A

scold; a scolding or qnairelsomo woman. 4

Bl. Comm. 168.
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ROAD. A waj or paasage; a line of

tm\el orcomm unication extending from one

town or place to anotlier.

** Hoad** and are not ayuonymoua terms.
^ Rood * la used to desigoato the laud over which

a waj. public or private, ia established. 3 Nev.

ICoiids ure of two kinds,—pu6/fc and jm~
T4ile. Public roads are those which are made
use of Jis highways, which are generally fur-

iiishe<l and kept up by the owners of the es-

tates a<ljacent to them. Private roads are

those which are only open for the benefit of

certain individuals, to go from and to their

huines. for the service of their lands, and for

the use uf some estates exclusively. Civil

Code La. art. 704.

In maritime law. An open passage of

the sea that receives its denomination com-

monly from some part adjacent, which,

though it lie out at sea, yet, in respect of the

situation of the land adja«-ent, and the depth

and wideness of the place, is a safe place for

the common riding or anchoring of ships;

as Dover road. Klrkley road, etc. Hale de

Jure Mar. pt. 2. c. 2.

BOADSTED. In maritime law. A
known genenil station for ships, notoriously

used as such, and distinguished by the name;

ami not any spot wliere an anclior will find

tM)tlom and fix itself. 1 C. Hob. Adm. 232.

ROBE. Fr. A word anciently used by
sailors for the cargo of a ship. The Italian

**ro6a” had the same meaning.

BOBEHDSMEN. In old English law.

Persons who, in the reign of Richard 1.,

committed great outrages on the borders of

England and Scotland. Said to have been

the followers of Hubert Hood, or Hobin Hood.
4 HI. Comm. 246.

BOD. A lineal measure of sixteen feet

ao>l a half, otherwise called a ** perch.**

BOD KNIGHTS. In feudal law. Cer-

tain servitors who held their land by serving

their lords on horseback. Cowell.

BOGAHE. Lat. In Homan law. To
ask or solicit. Rogare legem, to ask for the

adoption of a law, i. e., to propose it for en-

actment. to bring In a bill. In a derivative

sense, to vote for a law so proposed; to atlopL

! or enact it.

ROGATIO. I-at. In Roman law. An
asking fur a law; a proposal of a law for

adoption or passage. Derivatively, a law

passed by such a form.

BOGATIO TESTIUM. in making a

nuncu(>ative will, is where the testator form-

ally calls upon the persons present to bear

wilnesa that he has declared his will. Will-

;

lams, Ex'rs, 116; Browne, Prob. Pr. 59.

ROBBATOB. In old English law. A
robber. Robbatores et burglatoree, robbers

and burglars. Bract, fol. 1156.

BOBBER. One who commits u robbery.

BOBBERY. Robbery is the felonious

taking of peraonal property in the possession

of another, from his person or immediate

presence, and against his will, accuinpltshed

by means of force or fear. Pen. CtHle Cal.

i<*211; 1 Hawk. P. C. 25; 4 Bl, Comm. 243;

3 Wasb.C.C.209; 15Ind.28«: 16 Miss. 401.

Robbery is the wrongful, fraudulent, and

violent taking of money, goods, or chattels,

from the person of another by force or in-

timidation, without the consent of the own-

er. Co<le Ga. 1852, § 4389.

Robbery Is where a person, either with

vioh nee or with threats of injury, and put-

ting the person robbed in fea.'*. takes and

carries aw’ay a thing which is on the body,

or in the immediate presence of tlio person

from wliom it is taken, under such circum-

»ian< e8 that, in the nlieenoo of violenct* or

tlireuts, the act coniniilted wuuld be a theft.

Mrph. Crim. Dig. 208; 2 Russ. Grimes, 78. 4

ROGATION WEEK. The second week

before Whitsunday, thus called from three

I

fasts observed therein, the Monday, Tuesday,

and Wednesday, called “Rogation days,'* be-

i cause of the extraordinary prayers then made
for the fruits of the earth, or as a prepara-

tion for the devotion of Holy Thursday.

Wharton.

Rogationes, qusestiones, et posltiones

debent ease simplices. Hob. 143. De-

mands. questions, and claims ought to be

simple.

BOGATOR. Lat. In Roman law. The
proposer of a law or rogation.

ROGATORY LETTERS. A commis-

sion from one judge to another requesting

him to e.xamine a witness.

ROGO. Lat. In Roman law. I ask; I

request. A precatory expression often used

in wills. Dig. 30. 1U8, 13. 14.

ROGUE. In English criminal law. An
idle and disorderly person; a trickster; a

wandering beggar; a vagrant or vagabond.

4 Bl. Comm. 169.
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BOLE D’EQUIPAGE. In French mer- '

canlile law. The Ibt of a ship's crew; a

muster roll.

BOLL. A schedule of parchment which

may bo turned up with the hand in the form

of a pipe or tube. Jacob.

A schedule or sheet of parchment on which

legal proceedings are entered. Thus, in En-

glish practice, the roll of parchment on which

the issue is entered is termed the “issue roll.”

So the rolls of a manor, wherein the names,

rents, and services of the tenants are copied

and enrolled, are termed the “court rolls."

There are also various other rolls; as those

which contain the records of the court of

chancery, those which contain the registers

of the proceedings of old parliaments, called

“rolls of parliament,” etc. Brown.

In English piactice, there were forim rly a

great variety of these rolls, appropriated to

the different proceedings; such as the war-

rant of attorney roll, the pv'jcess roll, the

recognizance roll, the imparlance roll, I he

plea roll, the issue roll, the Jfulgment roll,

the scire facias roll, and the roll of proceed-

ings on writs of error, 2 Tidd, Pr. 72J, 730.

In mo<.lern practice, the tenu is sometimes

used to denote a record of the proceedings of i

a court or public office. Thus, the “judg-

ment roll” is the file of records comprising I

the pleadings in a case, and all the other pro-

ceedings up to the judgment, arranged in

order. In this sense the use of the word has

survived its appropriateness; for such nc-
ords are no longer prepared in the form of a

roll.
I

BOLLING STOCK. The portable or
|

movable apparatus and machinery of a rail-

road, particularly such as moves on the road,

viz., engines, cars, tenders, coaches, and

trucks.

ROLLING STOCK PROTECTION
ACT. The .act of 35 36 Viet, c, 50, passed

to protect the rolling stock of railwaiys from

distress or sale in certain cases.

ROLLS, MASTER OF THE. See

Master of the Rolls.

ROLLS OF PARLIAMENT. The

manuscript registers of the proceedings of

old parliaments; in these rolls are likewise a

great many decisions of difficult points of

law, which were frequently, in former times,

referred to the determination of this supreme

court by the judges of both benches, etc.

ROLLS OF THE EXCHEQUEB-
There are several In this court relating to

the revenue of the country.

ROLLS OF THE TEMPLE. In En-

glish law. In each of the two Temples a

roll called the “calves-head roll,” wherein

every bencher, barrister, and student is tax^d

yearly; also meals to the cook and other of-

ficers of the houses, in consideration of >i

dinner of calves-head, providtsi in Eisler

term. Orig. Jur. 199.

ROLLS OFFICE OF THE CHAN-
CERY. In English law. An office in Chan-

cery Lane, London, which contains rolls and

I records of the high court of chancery, the

master w’hereof is the second person In the

chancery, etc. The rolls court was there

held, the master of the rolls sitting as judge;

and that judge still sits there us a judge ot

the chancery division of the high court of

justice. Wharton.

ROMA PEDITJE. Pilgrims that tr,ir-

eled to Home on foot.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHARITIES
ACT. The statute 23 & 24 Viet. c. 134, pro-

viding a method for enjoying estates given

upon trust for Roman Catholics, but inval-

idated by reason of certain of the trusts be-

ing superstitious or otherwise Illegal. S

Steph. Cumin. 76.

ROMAN LAW. This term, In a gen-

eral sense, comprehends all the laws winch

prevailed among the Romans, without rcganl

to the time of their origin, including the col-

lections of Justinian.

In a more restricted sense, the Qcrin.ius

understand by this term merely the law of

Justinian, as adopted by them. MackcM.

Rom. Law', g 18.

In England and America, it ap|)ears to

customary to use the phrase, Indifferently with

“the civil law,” to designate the whole sys-

' tem of Roman jurisprudence. Including the

Corpus Juris Citilis; or, if any distinction

is drawn, the expression “civil law" denotes

the system of jurisprudence obtaining lntho*ie

countries of continental Eurojie which have

derived their juridical notions an 1
principl*-*

,
from the Justinian collection, w hile “Komun

' law ” is reserved as the proper appellali**n of

' the l)ody of law developed under the govern-

ment of Rome from the earliest times to ths

fall of the empire.

j

ROME-SCOT, or BOME-PBNNY.
1
Peter-pence, (g. t>.) Cow elL
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ROMNEY MARSH. A tract of land In
|

ROTULUS WINTONIiE. The roll. of
the county of Kent, England, containing

I WInton. An exact survey of all England,
twenty-four thousand acres, governed by cer- I made by Alfred, not unlike that of Domes-
tain ancient and equitable laws of sewers,

composed by Henry de Bathe, a venerable

judge in the reign of king Henry III.; from

which laws ail commissioners of sewers in

England may receive light and direction. 3

Bl. Comm. 73. note t; 4 Inst. 276.

ROOD OF LAND. The fourth part of

an acre in square measure, or one thous<*ind

two hundred and ten square yards.

BOOT. The under-ground portion of a

tree or plant, which serves to support and

nourish it.

ROOT OF DESCENT. The same as

"stock of descent.”

ROOT OF TITLE. The document with

which an abstract of title properly commences

is called the "root” of the title. Sweet.

EOS. A kind of rushes, which some ten-

.*ints were obliged by their tenure to furnish

their lords withal. Cowell.

ROSLAND. Hoatliy groun<l, or ground

full of ling; also watery and moorish land.

1 Inst. 5.

ROSTER. A list of persona who are to

perform certain legal duties when adled upon

in their turn. In miliUiry atlnirs it is a table

or plan by which the duty of oflicers is regu-

lated.

ROTA. L. Lat. Succession; rotation.

"Rofuof presentations;” "roto of the terms.”

2 W. 131. 772. 773.

The name of two ancient courts, one hold

at Rome and the otlier at Genoa.

ROTA. Span. In Spanish law. Oblit-

erated. White, New liecop. b. 3, tit. 7, c. 5,

§ 2 -

HOTHER-BEASTS. A ti rm which in-

dudes oxen, cows, ste^MS, heifers, and such

like horned animals. Cowell.

ROTTEN BOROUGHS. Small bor-

oughs in England, which prior to the reform

act. 1832, returneil one or more members to

parliament.

ROTTEN CLAUSE. A clause some-

times lnscrU‘d in policies of marine insurance,

to the eflect that "if, on a regular survey, the

ship shall be declared unseaw urthy by reason

of being rutten or unsound.” the insurers

shall be discharged. 1 Phil. Ins. g 849.

day; and it was so called because it was
kept at Winchester, among other reconis of

the kingdom; but this roll ume has destroviMj,

Ingulph. Hist. 516.

EOTURE. Fr. In old French and
Canadian Jaw. A free tenure without the
privilege of nubility; the tenure of a free

commoner.

ROTURIER. Fr. In old French and
Canadian law. A free tenant of land on serv-

ices exigible either in money or in kind.

Steph. I-ect. 229. A free commoner; one
who held of a superior, but could have no
inferior below him.

ROUND-ROBIN. A circle divided from
the center, like Arthur's round table, whence
its supposed origin. In each compartment is

a signature, 80 that the entire circle, when
filled, exhibits a list, without priority being

given to any name. A common form of

round-rubin is simply to write the names in

a circular form. Wharton.

ROUP. In Scotch law. A sale by auc-

tion. Bell.

ROUT. A rout is an unlawful assembly

which has made a motion towards the execu-

tion of the common purpose of the persons as-

sembled. It is, therefore, between an un-

lawful assembly and a riot. Steph. Crim.

Dig. 41.

Whenever two or more persons, assembled

and acting together, make any attempt or

advance toward the commission of an act

whicii would be a riot if actually committeil,

such assembly is a rout. Pen. Code Cal.

§ 406.

ROUTE. Fr. In French Insurance law.

The way that is taken to make the voyage

insured. The direction of the voyage a.s-

sured.

ROUTOUSLY. In pleading. A teclmic-

al word in indictments, generally coupled

with the w’ord "riotously,” -2 Chit. Crim.

Law, 488.

HOY. L Fr. The king.

Roy est I'original de touts franchises.

Keilw. 138. The king is the origin of all

franchises.

Roy n’est lie per ascun statute si il

ne soft expresament nosme. The king is
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not I'ound bj any slatute, anless expressly

nair.ecl. Jenk. Cent. 307; Broom, Max. 72.

Roy poet dispenser ove malum pro-

hibitum, mais non malum per se. Jenk.

Q Cent. 307. TUe king c.hd grant a dispensa-

tion for a malum pi'ohihUum, but not for a

malum per se.

ROYAL ASSENT. The royal assent is

p the last form through which a bill goes pre-

viously to becoming an act of parliament. It

is, in the words of Lord Hale, “the comple-

ment and perfection of a law.” The royal

assent is given either by the queen in person

n or by royal commission by the queen herself,

signed with her own hand. It is rarely given

in person, except when at the end of the ses-

sion the queen attends to prorogue parlia-

Q ment, if she should do so. Brown.

ROYAL BURGHS. Boroughs incorpo-

rated in Scotland by royal charter. Bell.

ROYAL COURTS OF JUSTICE. Un-

der the statute 42 Sc 43 Viet. c. 73, g 28, this

is the n.'ime given to the buildings, together

with all additions thereto, erected under the

courts of justice building act. 1865. (28 & 29

Viet. c. 48,) and courts of justice concentra-

tion (site) act, 1865, (28 & 29 Viet. c. 49.)

Brown.

ROYAL FISH. Whale and sturgeon: so

called in English law, as belonging to the

king by prerogative, when thrown ashore, or

caught near the coast. A branch of the

king's ordinary revenue. 1 Bl. Comm. 290;

2 Steph. Comm. 554.

ROYAL GRANTS. Conveyances of rec-

ord, in England. They are of two kinds: (1)

Letters p.itent; and (2) letters close, or writs

close. 1 Slept). 0>mm. 615 618.

ROYAL HONORS. In the language of

diplomacy, this term designates the privilege

enjoyed by every empire or kingdom in Eu-
rope, by the pope, the grand duchies of Ger-

many, and the Germanic and Swi.ss confeder-

ations, to prece<lence over all others who do

not enjoy the same rank, with the exclusive

right of sending to other states public minis-

ters of the first rank, tis ambassadors, togeth-

er with other distinctive titles and ceremo-

nies. Wheat. Int. I^w, pt. 2, c. 3, § 2.

ROYAL MINES. Mines of silver and

gold belonged to the king of England, as part

of his prerogative of coinage, to furnish him

with material. 1 Bl. Comm. 294.

ROYALTIES. Regalities; royal proi>-

eity.

ROYALTY. A payment reserved by the

grantor of a patent, lease of a mine, or similar

right, and payable proportionately to the use

made of the right by the grantee.

Royalty also sometimes means a {uiyment

which is made to an author or composer by

an assignee or licensee in respect of each copy

of his work which is sold, or to an inventor

in respect of each article sold under the pat-

ent. Sweet.

RUBRIC. Directions printed In books of

law and in prayer-books, so termed l>ev;ausa

they were originally distinguisheri by red ink.

RUBRIC OF A STATUTE. Its title,

which was anciently printed in red b iters.

It serves to show the object of the legisla-

ture, and thence affords the means of inter-

preting the body of the act; hence the phrase,

of an argument, “a rubro ad niffrum.**

Wharton.

RUDENESS. Roughness; incivility;

violence. Touching another with rudeness

may constitute a buttery.

RUINA. Lat. In the civil law. Ruin,

the falling of a house. Dig. 47, 9.

RULE, 0 . This verb has two significa-

tions; (1) to command or require hy a rule

of court; as. to rule the sheriff to return the

writ, to rule the defeodunt to plead. (2)

To settle or decide a point of law arising up-

on a trial at nisi prius; and, when it is said

of a judge pre.siding at such a trial that ha

“ruled'* sound so, it is meant that he bud

down, settled, or decided such and such to ba

the law.

RULE, n. 1. An established standard,

guide, or regulation; a prin< iple or regula-

tion set up by authority, prescribing or di-

recting action or forbearance; as, the rules

of a legislative body, of a company, court,

public otfice, of the law, of ethics.

2. A regulation made by a court of justice

or public otfice with reference to the conduct

of business therein.

3. An order made by a court, at the Instance

of one of the parties to a suit, commanding

a rnliiislorlal olficer, or the opposite party, to

do some act, or to show cause why some acl

should not be done. It is usually upon somo

Interlocutory matter, and has not the force

or solemnity of a decree or judgmenL
4. “Rule" sometimes means a rule of law.

Thus, we speak of the rule agalnvt perj>etul-

tics; the rule in Shelley’s Case. etc.

RULE ABSOLUTE. One which com-

mands the 8iibjf*ct’matter of the rule to
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forthwith enforced. It Is usual, when the

p.'iity h;is failed to show sufficient cause

against H rule nf5f, to “make the rule abso-

lute,” L e., imperulive and final.

RULE-^AY. In practice. The day on

which a rule is returnable, ur on which the

act or duty enjoined by a rule is to be per-

formed.

RULE IN SHELLEY’S CASE. A
celebrated rule in English law, propounded

in Lord Coke‘8 reports in the following form:

'I’hat whenever a man, by any gift or con-

veyance, takes an estate of freeliold, and in

the same gift or conveyance an estate Is lim-

ile<l, either mediately or immediately, to his
'

heirs in fee or in Liil, the word “heirs” Is a

word of limiUUioH and not of purchase. In

other words, it is to be understood as ex-

prt^ssing the quantity of estite which the

party is to take, and not as conferring any

distinct estate on the persons wlio may be-

come bis representatives. 1 Coke, 104a,*

1 .Stepli. Comm. 308.

RULE NISI- A rule which will become
Imperative and final unless cause bo shown
against it. This rulecommands the party to

show cause why he should not be compelled

to do the act required, or why the object of

the rule should not be enforced.

a course of decisions, regulating the owner
ship or devolution of property.

RULE OF THE ROAD. The popular
English name for the regulations governing
the navigation of vessels in public waters,

with a view to preventing collisions. Sweet

RULE TO PLEAD. A rule of court,

taken by a plaintiff as of course, requiring
the defendant to plead within a given time,

on pain of having judgment tiken against

him by default.

RULE TO SHOW CAUSE. A rule

coiunmnding the party to appear and show
cause why he should not be compelled to do

' the act required, or why the object of the

rule should not beenfurced ; a rule rmi, [q, v.)

^ RULES. In American practice. This
term is sometimes used, by metonymy, to

denote a time or season in the judicial year

when motions may be made and rules taken

as special terms or argument-days, or ever

the vacations, as distinguished from the

regular terms of the courts for the trial of

caii.ses: and, by a further extension of its

meaning, it may denote proceedings in an
action t.iken out of court. Thus, “an ir-

rugiilarity comiuitted at rules may be cor-

rected at the next term of the court.” 12

(Jrat. 312.

RULE OF 1760. A rule of International

law first pracllcally established In 1756, by

w hich neutrals, in time of war, are prohibited

from carrying on with a belligerent pow'er .a

trade which Ls not open to them in time of

peace. 1 Kent, Comm. 82.

RULE OF COURSE. There are some
rules which the rourts authorize their officers

to grant as a matter of course, without form-

al application being made to a judge in open

court, and these are technically termed,

in English practice, “side-bar rules,” be-

cause formerly they were move<l for by the

the attorneys at the side bar in court- They
are now generally termetl “rules of course.”

Brown.

RULE OF LAW. A legal principle, of

gerieiHl application, sanctioneii by tlio recog-

nition of authorities, and usually expresseil In

the form of a maxim or logical proposition.

Called a “rule.” because in doubtful or un-

foreseen cases it is a guide or norm fur their

decision. Toulller, til. prel. no. 17.

RULES OF A PRISON. Certain limits

without the walls, within which all prison-

ers in custody in civil actions were allowed

to live, U{K)n giving sutlicieot security to the

marshal not to escape.

RULES OF COURT. The rules for

regulating the practice of the different courts,

which the judges are empowered to frame

and put in force as occasion may require,

are termed “rules of court.” Brown.

RULES OF PRACTICE. Certain or-

ders made by the courts for the purpose of

regulating the practice in actions and other

pioceedings before them.

RULES OF THE KING’S BENCH
PRISON. In English practice. Cerbiln

I

limits l>eyond the walls of the prison, within

which all prisoners in custody in civil actions

were allowed to live, upon giving security

by bond, with two sutficient sureties, to the

marshal, not to escape, and paying him a

certain percentage on the amount of the

debts for which they were detained. Holt-

house.

RULE OF PROPERTY. .\ settled rule RUMOR. Flying or popular report; a

or tirlnciple, resting usually on preceileiits or current .story pasfung from oiif person to an-
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other without any known authority for the

truth of It. Webster. It is not generally

admissible in evidence.

RUN, 0 . To have currency or legal va-

lidity in a presciibeil territory; as, the writ

runs lliroughout the county.

To have applicability or legal effect during

a prescribed period of time ; as, the statute of

limitations has run against the claim.

To follow or accompany; to be attached to

another thing In pursuing a prescribed course

or direction ; as, the covenant ruun with the

land.

RUN, fi. In American law. A water-

course of small size. 2 Bibb. 354.

RUNCARIA. In old records. Land full

of brambles and briars. 1 Inst. 5a.

RUNCINUS. In old English law. A
load-horse; a sumpter-horse or cart-horse.

RUNDLET. or RUNLET. A measure

of wine, oil, etc., containing eighteen gallons

and a half. Cowell.

RUNNING ACCOUNT. An open un-

settled account, as distinguished from a

stated and liquidated account. “Itunning

accounts mean mutual accounts and recip-

rocal demands between the parties, which

accounts and demands remain open and un-

settled.” 1 Ind. 335.
•

RUNNING AT LARGE. This term is

applied to wandering or straying animals.

RUNNING DAYS. Days counted In

their regular succession on the calendar, in-

cluding Sundays and holidays.

RUNNING OF THE STATUTE OF
LIMITATIONS. A metaphorical expres-

sion. by wliich is meant tiiat tlie time men-
tioned in the statute of limiUtions is consid-

ered as passing. 1 Bouv. Inst. no. 801.

RUNNING POLICY. A running pol-

icy is one which contemplates successive in-

surances. and which provides that the object

of the policy may be from time to time de-

fined, especially as to the subjects of insur-

ance, by additional statements or indorse-

ments. Civil Code Cal. § 2597.

RUNNING WITH THE LAND. A
covenant is said to run with the land when

either the liability to perform it or the right

to lake advantage of it piisses to the assignee

of that land. Brown.

RUNNING WITH THE REVER-
SION, A covenant is said to *‘run with

the reversion” when either the liability to

perform it or the right to take tul vantage of

it passes to the assignee of that reversion.

Brown.

RUNRIG LANDS. Linds in Scotland

where tiie ridges of a firld btdongjil(ernati»-

ly to different proprietors. Anciently this

kind of possession was advantageous in giv-

ing a united interest to tenants to resist in-

roads. By the act of 1695, c, 23, a division

of these lands was authorized, with the ex-

ception of lands belonging to corporation s.

Wharton.

RUPEE. A sliver coin of India, rated at

2s. for the current, and 2s. 3d. foi the Horn-

bay, rupee.

RUPTUM. Lat. In the civil law.

Broken. A term applied to a will. Inst. 2,

17. 3.

RURAL DEANERY. The circuit of

an archdeacon’s and rural dean’s jurisdic-

tions. Every rural deanery Is divided into

parishes. See 1 Stepb. Comm. 117.

RURAL DEANS. In English ecdeshis-

tical law. Very ancient ollicers of the church,

almost grown out of use, until at»out the

middle of tho present century, about which

time tliey were generally revived, whose

deaneries are as an ecclesiastical division of

tlie diocese or arclideacoury. Tliey are depu-

ties of the bishop, planted all round his dio-

cese, to inspect tlie conduct of tlie paiochlai

clergy, to inquire into and report dilnpida*

lions, and to examine cnmlidatos for confir-

mation. armed in minuter matters with an in-

ferior degree of judicial and coercive author-

ity. Wharton.

RURAL SERVITUDE. Tn the civil

law. A servitude annexed to a rural asiatr,

{pradium rvstioum.)

RUSE DE GUERRE, Fr. A trick In

war; a stratagem.

RUSTICI. Lat. In feudal law. Na-

tives of a conquered country.

In old English law. Inferior country

tenants, churls, or chorls, who held cottages

and lands by the services of plowing, and

other labors of agriculture, for the lord.

Cowell.

RUSTICUM JUDICIUM. In mariUene

law. A rougher rude judgment or decision.

A judgment In admiralty dividing the dam-

ages caused by a collision between the lw«
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thlps. 8 Kent, Comm. 231; Storj, Bmilm.

^ma.

BUTA. In the civil law. Things ex-

tracted from land; as sand, chalk, coal, and

such other matters.

BUTA ET C^SA. In the civil law.

Things dug, (as sand and lime,) and things

cat, (as wood, coal, etc.) Dig. 19, 1, 17, 6.

Words used in conveyancing.

BYOT. In India. A peasant, subject,

or tenant of bouse or land. Wharton.

BYOT-TENUBE. A system of land-

tenure, where the government takes the

place of land-owners and collects the rent by

means of tax gatherers. The farming is

done by poor peasants, (ryots,) who find the

capital, so far as there is any. and also do the

work. The system exists in Turkey, Egypt,

Persia, and other Eastern countries, and iu

a modified form in British India. After

I

slavery, it is accounted the worst of all sys-

I
terns, because the government can fix the

I

rent at what it ple;ises, and it is difficult to

distinguish between rent and taxes.
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J S. As an abbreviation, this letter stands

for “section,*’ “statute,” and various other

words of which it is the initial.

8. B. An abbreviation for “senate bill.”

P
S. C. An abbreviation for “same case.”

Inserted between two citations, it indicates

that the same case is reported in both places.

It is also an abbreviation for “supreme court,”

Q
and for “select aises;” also for “South Caro-

lina.”

S. D. An abbreviation for “southern

district."

R 8. F. 8. An abbreviation in the civil law

for **sine fra tide sua,** (without fraud on his

part.) Calvin.

8. L. An abbreviation for “session [or

§ statute] laws,”

8. P. An abbreviation of sine prole/*

without issue. Also an abbreviation of

“same principle,” or “same point,” indicat-

ing, when inserted between two citations,

that the second involves the same doctrine

as the first.

8. V. An abbreviation for **snh voce,**

under the word; used in references to dic-

tionaries, and other works arranged alpha-

betically.

SABBATH. One of the names of the

first day of the W’eek; more properly called

“Sunday,” {q. t.)

SABBATH-BREAKING. The offense

of violating the laws prescribed for the ob-

servance of Sunday.

SABBATUM. The Sabbath; also peace.

Domesday.

SABBULONARIUM. A gravel pit, or

liberty to dig gravel and sand; money paid

for the same. Cowell.

SABINIANS. A school or sect of Ro-
man jurists, under the early empire, founded
by Ateius Capito. who was succeeded by M.
Sabiuus, from whom the name.

SABLE. The heraldic term for black.

It is called “Saturn,” by those who blazon

by planets, and “diamond,” by those who
use the names of jewels. Engrav^^rs com-

monly represent it by numerous perpendicu-

S.

lar and horizontal lines, crossing each other.

Wharton.

SABURRA. L, Lat. In old maritime

law. Bidiast.

SAC. In old English law. A liberty of

holding pleas; the jurisdiction of a manor

court; the privilege claimed by a lord of try-

ing actions of trespass between his tenants,

in his manor court, and imposing fines and

amerciaments in the same.

SACABURTH, SACABERE, SAKA-
BERE. In old English law. lie that is

robbed, or by theft deprived of his money or

goods, and puts in surety to prosecute the

felon with fresh suit. Bract, ful. 1546.

SACCABOR. In old English law. The

person from whom a thing had been stolen,

and by whom the thief was freshly pursued.

Bract, fol. 1546. See Sacabduth.

SACCULARII. In Roman law. CuU
purses. 4 Steph. Comm. 125.

SACCUS. L. I^it. In old English law.

A sack. A quantity of W'ool weighing thirty

or twenty-eight stone. Fleta, 1. 2, c. 79,

§ 10 .

SACCUS CUM BROCHIA. In old En-

glish law. A service or (enure of finding a

suck and a broach (pitclier) to the sovereign

for the use of the army. Bract. L 2, c. 16.

SACQUIER. In maritime law. The

name of an ancient officer, whose business

was to load and unload vessels laden with

salt, corn, or fish, to prevent the ship’s crew

defrauding the merchant by false tale, or

cheating him of his merchandise otherwise.

Laws Oleron, art. 11; 1 Pet. Adm. Append.

25.

SACRA. Lat. In Roman law. The

right to participate in the sacred rites of the

city. Butl. Hor. Jur. 27.

SACRAMENTALES. In feudal law.

Compurgators: persons who came to purges

defendant by tlieir oath that they t>eliev<d

him Innocent.

SACRAMENTI ACTIO. In the olilrr

practice of the Roman law, this was one of

the forms of legis actio, consisting In the di»-

posit of a stake or juridical w.iger.

SACUAMI-NTrai.
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SACRAMENTUM. Lnt. In Homan
law. An oath, hb being a very sacretl thing;

more particularly, tlie oath Uken by soldiers

to be true to their general uud their coun-

try. Alnsw. Lex.

In one of the formal methods of begin-

ning an action at law actioues) known
to the early Roman jurisprudence, tlie sac-

ramentum was a sum of money de;>osited

in court by each of the litigating parties, as

a kind of wager or forfeit, to abide the re-

sult of the suit. The siiccessful party re-

ceivi'd Imck his stake; the losing party for-

feited his, and it was paid into the public

tr-asury, to be expended for sacred objects,

(in saertjf reUus,) whence the name. See

Muckeld. Rom. Law, g 203.

In common law. An oath. Cowell.

SACRAMENTUM DECISIONIS.
The voluntary or decisive oath of the civil

law. where one of the parties to a suit,

not beirig able to prove his case, offers to

refer the decision of the cause to the oath

of his adversary, who is bound to accept or

make the same offer on his pait, or the whole

is Considered as confessed by him. 3 Rl.

Comm. 342.

SACRAMENTUM FIDELITATIS. In

old English law. The oath of fculty. Reg.

Orlg. 3U3.

Sacramentum habet in se tros oo-

mltos,—veritatem, justitiam, etjudicium

;

Tcritus habenda est in jurato; justitia

et justioium in judice. An oath has in it

three component pails,—truth, justice, and

judgment; truth in the party swearing; jus-

tice and judgment in the judge administer-

ing the oath. 3 Inst. 100.

Sacramentum si fatuum fuerit, licet

falsum. tamen non committit perjurium.

2 Inst. 167. A foolish oath, though false,

makes not perjury.

SACRILEGE. In English criminal

law. Larceny from a church. 4 Steph.

CoMim. 104. The crime of tireaking a church

or chapel, and stealing theiein. 1 Kuss.

Crimes, b43.

In old English law. The desecration of

anything considenil holy; the ulienution to

luy-nieii or to ptofane or common purptises

ol what WHS given to religious j>ersons and
to pious uses. Cowell.

SACRILEGIUM. In theclvillaw. The
stealing of sacred things, or ihiug.s dedicated

to sacred uses; the taking of thiugs out of

u holy place. Calvin.

Ail DUTA.XW—67

SACRILEGUS. In the civil and com-
mon law. A sacrilegious person; one guilty
of sacrilege.

Sacrilegus omnium pr®donum cupi-
dltatem et scelera superat. 4 Coke, 106.
A sacrilegious person transcends the cupidity
and wickedness of all other robbers.

SACRISTAN, A sexton, anciently
called **8agerson,** OT the keeper
of things belonging to divine worship.

SADBERGE. A denomination of part of
the county palatine of Durham. Whuilon.

S^MEND. In old English law. An
umpire, or arbitrator.

Sffipe constitutum est, res inter alios
judicatas aliis non prmjudicare. It has
often been settled that matters adjmlged be-
tween others ought not to prejudice those
who were not parties. Dig. 42. 1, 63.

Smpe vlatorem nova, non vetus, orbita
fallit. 4 Inst. 34. A new road, not an old
one, often deceives the traveler.

Smpcnumcro ubi proprietos verborum
attenditur, sensus veritatis amittitur.
Oftentimes where the propriety of words is

attended to, the true sense is lost. Branch,
i'rinc.; 7 Coke, 27.

SiEVITIA. Lnt. In the law of divorce.
Cruelty; anything which tends to boilily

harm, and in that manner renders cohabita-
tion unsafe. 1 Ilagg. Const. 458.

SAFE-CONDUCT. A guaranty or se-

curity grunted by the king under the great
seal to a stranger, for his safe coming into

and passing out of the kingdom. Cowell.

One of the papers usually carried by ves-

sels in time of war, and necessary to the

safety of neutral merchantmen. It is in the

natuip of a license to the vessel to proceed on
a designated voyage, and commonly contains

the name of the masb-r, the name, descrip-

tion, and nationality of the ship, the voyage
intended, and other matters.

SAFE-PLEDGE. A surety given that a

man shall appear upon a certain day. Bract.

1. 4. c, 1.

SAFEGUARD. In old English law. A
spec ial privilege* or license, in the form of a
w rit. under the great seal, granted to stran-

gers seeking iheir right by course of law’

within the king's dominions, and apprehend-

ing violence or injury to their persons or

I
properly froru others. Keg. Orig. 26.
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SAGAMAN. A tale-teller; a secret ac-

cuser.

SAGES DE LA LEx. L. Fr. Sages

of the law
;
persons learnetl in the Jaw. A

terra applied lo the chancellor and justices of

the king’s bench.

SAGIBAHO. In old European law. A
judge or justice] literally, a man of cansevS,

or having charge or supervision of causes.

One who administered juslice and decided

causes in the fnalluin» or public assembly.

Spelraan.

SAID. Before mentioneil. Tliis word is

constantly used in contracts, pleadings, and

other legal papers, with the same force as

“aforesaid.”

SAIGA. In old Europe.an law. A Ger-

man coir of the value of a penny, or of three

pence.

SAIL. In insurance law. To put to

sea; to begin a voyage. The hast locomo-

tion, with readiness of efjnipinent and clear-

ance. satisfies a warranty to s2 il. 3 llarn. &
Adol. 514.

SAILING. When a vessel quits her

moorings, in complete reailiness for sea, and

H is the actual and real intention ot the mas-

ter to proceed on the voyage, and she is aft-

erwards stopped by head winds and comes to

anchor, still intending to proceed as soon as

wind and weather will permit, tliis is a .sail-

ing on the voyage within the terms of a pol-

icy of insurance. 20 Pick. 278.

SAILING INSTRUCTIONS. Written

or piinled directions, delivered by the com-

manding olhcer of a convoy to the several

inasb rs of the ships under his care, by which

they are enabled to nndersbind and answer

his signals, to know the place of rendezvous

appointed for tlie fleet in case of dispersion

by storm, by an enemy, or otherwise. Wdli-

o’nl sailing instructions no vessel can have

the protection and benefit of convoy. Marsh.

Ins. 388.

SAILORS. Seamen; mariners.

SAINT martin LE GRAND,
COURT OF. An ancient court in London,

of local importance, formerly held in the

church from whicli it took its name.

but differently, according to their voc.atlon or

capacity; the function of each b-ing assigned,

like grades in a regiment, by the chotce of

the directing authority, and the remunera-

tion being by salary, proportioned to the im-

portance, in the eyesot that author ily, of the

funrMion itself, and the merits of Ihr person

who fulfills it. 1 Mill, Pul. Kcon. 258.

SAIO. In Gothic law. The ralnwteiial

ofllcer of a court or magistrate, wlio lironght

parties into court and executed the or^lers of

his supiTlor. Spelinan.

SAISIE-ARR^T. In French law. An
attachment of property in the possession of

a third person.

I

SAISIE-EXilCUTION. In French l.aw.

I

A writ resembling that of fieri /aria^; dc^

fined as that species of execution by which a

creditor places under tlie hand i»f juslice

(custody of the law) his debtor’s movatiie

property liable to seizure, in order to have it

I

sold, so that he may obtain payment of Ms

debt out of the proceeds. Dallo/., Did.

SAISIE-FORAINE. In French law. A

species of foreign attachment; th.it winch a

creditor, hy the permission of the president

of a tribunal of first instance or n juge de

]>aix, may exercise, w-ltlmut preliminary pio-

cess, upon the effects, found within thecom-

mime where he lives, belonging to lii8 foreign

debtor. Dalloz, Diet.

SAISIE-GAGERIE. In Fiench law. A
conservatory act of execution, by which the

owner or principal lessor of a house or faun

,
causes the furniture of the iio »s« or farm

' leased, and on which he 1ms .i hen. to in#

seized; similar to the distress of thocoiiiiu>'U

law, Dalloz, Diet.

SAISIE-IMMOBILIERE. In French

law. Tlie proceeding by wiilch a cnMltor

places under the hand of ju.stiee (custoily of

the law) the immovalile propeity of hisdohV-

or, in order that the same may he sold, and

thill he may obtiin payment of his debt out

of the proi eeds. Dalloz, Diet.

SAKE. In old English law. A lord's

right of amercing his tenants io his court.

Keilw. 145.

Ac<iuittance of suit at county c*»urta ai»d

hundred courts. Fleta, I. 1. c. 47. § 7,

AINT SIMONISM. An elaborate form

o„.eonm.»nistic socialism. U a .HcI.Mme

d. .1.K.S not contemplate an eqmU. b.. an

division of tlie produce. It does

'S^ose ihal all B1.0..W be occ.pie.1 alike.

SALADINE TENTH. A tax imposci

in England ami Fnince, In 1188, by Fop® lo-

Doceiit III., to ra'se a fund for the crusade

undertaken by Ulidiard I. of England and
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Philip Augustus of France, against Saladin, i

suluiu of Egypt, then going to besiege Jeru-

BuJem. By this tax every person who did not

enter himself a crussider wsis obliged to pay

a Umthof bis yearly revenue and of the value

of all his movables, except his wearing ap-

pitrel, hooks, and arms. The Carthusians,
j

Bernardines, and some other religious per-

sons were exempt. Gibbon remarks that

when the necessity for this lax no longer ex-

isted, the church still clung to it as too lucra-

tive to be abandoned, and thus arose the

tithing of ecclesiiisticiil benefices for the pope

or other sovereigns. Enc. Lond.

SALARIUM. Lilt In thecivil law. An
allowance of provisions. A stipend, wages,

or compensation for service. An annual al-

lowance or compensation. Calvin.

SALARY. A recompense or considera-

tion made to a person for his pains and In-

dustry' in another person’s business; also

wages, stipend, or annual allowance. Cowell.

An ana mil compensation for services ren-

dered; a fixed sum to be paid by the year for

services.

“Solttry" signifies the periodical compeosation

to men in olBcial and some other situiitions. The
word is derived from “ua/urium,” which Is from

the word “«<ih " salt, that being an article in which

the Koiuan soldiers were paid. 10 Ind. 83.

SALE. A contract between two parties,

calleil, respectively, the “seller” (or vemlor)

and the “buyer,” (or purchasiT.) by which the

former, in consiileration of the payment or

promise of payment of a certain price in

money, transfers to the latter tlie title and

the possession of an object of property. See

I'ard. Droit Coraraer. § 6; 2 Kent, Comm.
Poth. Cent. Sale. § 1.

Sale is a contract by which, for a pecuniary

considei'ulion calleii a “price,” one transfers

to another an interest in property. Civil

Code Cal. g 1721.

The contract of sale Is an agreement by

which one gives a thing fora price in cur-

rent money, and the other gives the price in

Older to have the thing itself. I'liiee cir-

cumstances concur to the perfection of the

Contract, to-wit, the thing sold, the price,

and the consent. Civil Code La. art. 2439.

A transmutation of properly from one man to

another tu consideration of aome price or recom-
ponso In value. 3 BL Comm. •

“Sale’* I# a wonl of precine lenful Import, both
at law and in oijaity. It inruns, at all times, u
contract between parttea to give and to pass nights

of property for uiuoejr, which iho buyer pays or
promises to pay to the seiier tor tlio thing bought
and sold. 8 liowr. 410, (Or.) 30 Tua Hcu.

Synonyms. The contract of “sale” Is

distinguished from “barter” (which applies
only to goods) and “exchange.” (which is

used of both land and goods.) in that both
the latter terms denote a commutation of
property for property; i. c., the price or con-
sideration is always paid in money if the
transaction is a sale, but, if it Is a barter or
exchange, it is paid in specific property sus-
ceptible of valuation. “Side” differs from
“gift” in that the latter transaction involves
no return or recompense for the thing trans-
ferred. But an onerous gift someiimes ap-

proaches the nature of a sale, at lea.st where
the charge it imposes is a payrat-nt of money.
“Sale” is also to bediscriiuin.tled from “haiU
ment;” and the difference is to be found in

tlie fact that the contract of Ixailment always
contemplates the return to the bailor of the

specific article delivered, either in its original

form or in a moilifieil or altered form, or the
return of an article which, though not iden-

tical, 18 of the same class, and is equivalent
But sale never involves the return of the ar-

ticle itself, but only acoustdeialion in money.
This conlraU differs also from “accord and
Satisfaction;” beciiuse in the latter the ob-

ject of transferring the property is to com-
promise and settle a claim, while the object

of a sale is the price given.

SALE AND RETURN. This is a spe-

cies of contract by which the seller (usually a

manufacturer or wliolesaler) delivers a quan-
tity of goods to the buyer, on the undersLiml-

ing that, if the latter should desire to retain

or use or resell any portion of such goods, he

will consider such part as having been sold

to him, and will pay llieir price, and the

balance he will return to the seller, or hold

tiu m, as bailee, subject tu IiU oider.

SALE IN GROSS. The terra “sale in

gross,” when applied to the thing sold, iiieaiis

a Sale by the tract, without regard to quan-

tity, and is in that sense a cuntiacl o( haz-

ard. 77 Va. G16.

SALE-NOTE. A memorandum of tlie

subject and terms of a sale, given by a broker

or factor to the seller, whu bailed him the

gooils for that purpose, and to the biij'er.

who doall \vitb him. Also called “bought

and sold nut(».”

SALE ON CREDIT. A sale of pro|i.

erty accoiupaiii‘11 by delivery of pos.sessiori,

but where p.iyiiient of the price is deferaxi

to t fiituie day.

SALE ON APPROVAL. A species of

cmidttioiial mile, wlitch is to become absolute
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only in case the buyer, on trial, approves or

is satisfied with the article sold. Tlje ap-

proval, however, need not be express; it may
be inferred from his keeping the goods be-

yond a r&isonabie time. Benj. Sales, § 911.

SALE WITH ALL FAULTS. On
wliat is called a “sale with all faults,” unless

the seller fraudulently and ineonsisteiiLly

represents tlie article sold to be faultless, or

contrives to conceal any fault from the pur-

chaser, the latter must take the article for

better or worse. 3 Camp. 154; Brown.

SALET. In old English law. A head-

piece; a steel cap or morion. Cowell.

SALFORD HUNDRED COURT OF
RECORD. An inferior and local court of

record having jurisdiction in personal actions

where the debt or damage sougliL to be re-

covered does not exceeil £50, if the cause of

action arise within the hundred of Salford.

St. 31 & 32 Viet. c. 130; 2 Exch. Dlv. 346.

SALIC LAW. A body of law framed by

the Salian Franks, after their settlement in

Gaul under their king Pharamond, about

the beginning of the filth century. It is tho

most ancient of the barbarian codes, and is

considered one of the most important com-

pilations of law in use among the feudal na-

tions of Europe. See Lex Salica.

In French jurisprudence. The name Is

frequently applied to that fundamental law

of France which excliuh’d females from suc-

cession to the crown. Supposed to have lieen

derived from the sixty*second title of tho

Salic Law, “De Alode.” Braude.

SALOON does not necessarily import a

place to sell liquors. It may mean a place

for the sale of general relreshments. 26

xMieh. 325.

“Saloon” has not acquired the legal signifi-

cation of a house kept for retailing intoxi-

cating liquor. It may mean ii room lor the

reception of company, for exhibition of works

of art, etc. 36 Tex. 364.

SALOON-KEEPER. This expressitm

has u definite meaning, namely, a retailer of

cigars, liquors, etc. 105 .Mass. 4U.

SALT DUTY IN LONDON. A cus-

tom in Uie city of liondon called “granage,”

formerly payable to the lord mayor, etc., for

salt hrouglit to the pirrlof Jarndori, being the

twentieth part. Wharton.

SALT SILVER. One penny pni<l al the

feait day of St. M.artiii, by the lenanw of

some manors, as a commutition for the sen -

ice of carrying their lord’s salt from market

to his larder. Paroch. Ahtiq. 496.

SALUS. Lat. Health; prosperity; safety.

Salus populi suproma lex. The welfare

of the people is the supreme law. Bac. Max.

reg. 12; Broom, Max. I-IO; Montesq. Esprit

des Lois, lib. 26, c. 23; 13 Coke, 139.

Salus reipublic® suprema lex. The
welfare of thn slate is the supreme law. 4

Cush. 71; 1 Gray, 386; Broom. Max. 36*3.

Salus ubl multi consiliarii. 4 Inst. 1.

Where there are many counselors, there is

safety.

SALUTE. A gold coin stamped by Henry

V. in France, after Ids cmiqnesU there,

whereon the arms of England and France

were stamped quarterly. Cowell.

SALVA GARDIA. L. Lat. Safeguard.

Reg. Orig. 26.

SALVAGE. In maritime law. A com-

pensation allowed U) persons by whose as-

sistance a ship or its cargo li.ia been saved,

in whole or In part, from iiupetuUng danger,

or recovered from actual loss, in cases of

shipwreck, derelict, or recapture. 3 Kent,

Coimn. 245.

In the older books of tlie law, (and noiue-

times In modern writings,) the term is also

used to denote the goods or property 3av«*d.

EQLUTAni.K 8AI.VAOB. By uiialogy, llio term “

Vttgo” is somoUmes also used iu coses which have

nothing to do with maritime perils, but In wblrh

properly bos been preserved from loss by iho Iasi

of several advances by difforeut persous. li.

a case, the person making the last advanoe is fro

quently entitled to priority over tho others, on ihn

ground that, without his advance, the properly

would have been lost altogelber. This right,

which Is sometimes called that of “equitable sal-

vage, ” and Is In the nature of a lien, Is chiefly of

importance with reference to payments made to

prevent lenses or policies of Insurance from b*dng

forfeited, or to prevent mines and -limllur umirr

takings from being stopped or injured. I !• isli.

Mortg. 149; 8 Ch. Div. 411; L. K. 14 Eq. 4; f CU-

Div. 825.

SALVAGE CHARGES. This Icrm in-

cludes all the expenses and cosls incurred In

the work of saving and preserving Uie prop-

erty w'hich was in danger. The s.alvage

charges ultimately fall U|>on the insurers.

SALVAGE LOSS. In Ure language of

marine umlerwrilers. this term mwtns ll»e

difference helween the amount of sarvage,

after deducting ll»e chargea. and the original

,
value of the property insured.
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SALVAGE SERVICE. In maritime

law. Any flervice rendered in saving prop-

erty on the sea, or wrecked on the coast of

the se'a. 1 Sum. 210.

SALVIAN INTERDICT. See Inter-

DICTUM SALVIANUM.

SALVO. Lat. Saving; excepting; with-

out prejudice to. Salvo me et htrredibiu

meis, except me and my heirs. Salvo Jure

enjuMlibeU without prejudice to the rights of

any one.

SALVOR, A person who, without any

particular relation to a ship in distress, prof-

fers useful service, and gives it jis a volun-

teer adventurer, without any pre-existing

covenant that connected him with the duty

of employing himself for the preservation of

that ship. 10 l^et. 122.

SALVUS PLEGIUS. L. Lat. A safe

plwige; called, also, "*certun plegiwit'* a sure

pledge. Bract, fol. 1606.

SAME. The word “same” does not al-

way.s mean “identical,” not ilifTerent or oth-

er. It frequently means of the kind or spe-

cies, not the bpcoiiic tiling. 40 Iowa, 4S7,

403.

SAMPLE. A specimen; a small quan-

tity of any commo«lity. presented lor inspec-

tion or examination as evidence of llie quali-

ty of the whole; as a sample of cloth or of

wheat.

SAMPLE. SALE BY. A sale at which

only a sample of the goods sold is exhibited

to the buyer.

SANJE MENTIS. Lat. In old English

law. Of sound mind. Fleta, lib. 3, c. 7, § 1.

SANCTIO. Lat. In the civil law. That
part of a law by which a penalty was or-

d.iinetl against those who should violate it.

l nst. 2, 1, 10.

SANCTION. In the original sense of the

word, a “sanction” is a penalty or piinish-

inenl provided as a means of enforcing obe-

dience to a law. In jurisprudence, a law is

Said to have a sanction when there is a state

which will intervene if it is disobeyed or dis-

reganled. Therefore international luw' has

no legal sanction. Sweet.

In a more general sense, a “sanction” has

been del)ne<l as a conditional evil annexed to

a law to produce obedieme to that law: and.

In a still whler sense, a ”sanclit«n” means
Simply an aulhorizatlon of anything. Occa-

sionally, “sanction” is used (e. g., in Roman
^

' law) to denote a statute, the part (penal
clause) being used to denote the whole.
Brown.

The vindicatory part of a l.nw, or that pari
which ordains or denounces a penalty for its

violation. 1 BI. Comm. 56.

SANCTUARY. In old English law. A
consecrated place which had certain privi-

leges annexed to it, and to which offenders
were accustomed to resort for refuge, because
tliey could not be arrested there, nor the
laws be.’executed.

SAND-GAVEL. In old English law.
A payment due to the lord of the manor of

Rodley, in the county of Gloucester, for lib-

erty granted to the tenants to dig sand for

their common use. Cowell.

SANE. Of natural and norma! mental
condition; hctalthy in mind.

SANE MEMORY. Sound mind, memo-
ry. and undersianding. This is one of liie

essential elements in the capacity of con-

tracting; and Ihe absence oT it in luiialics

and idiots, and its immaturity in infuiils. is

the cause of their respective Incapacities or

partial incapacities to hind themselves. The
like circumstance is their ground ot exemp-
tion in cases of crime. Brow n.

SANG, or SANG. In old French.
Blood.

SANGUINE, or MURREY. An her-

aldic term for “blood-color,” called, in the

arms of princes, “dragun's tail,” and. in

those of lords, “sardonyx.” It is a tincture

of very infrequent owiirren* e, and not rec-

ognized by s«»me writers. In engraving, it

is denoted by numerous lines in saltire.

Wharton.

SANGUINEM EMERE. Lat. In feudal

law. A redemption by villeins, of their

blood or tenure, in order to become freemen.

Sang:uini8 conjunctio benevolentia de-

vincit homilies et caritate. A tie of blood

overcomes men through benevolence and fam-

ily affection. 5 Johns. Ch. 1, 13.

SANGUIS. In the civil and old

English law. Blood; Ctmsanguinity.

The riglit or power which the chief lord of

the fee had to judge and delertuiiie cases

W'h' re blood was shed. Alou. -Aug. t. i.

l'»21.

SANIS. A kind of punisbmf>nt among
the Greeks; indicted by binding the mule

factor fast to a piece of wood. Enc. Load
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SANITARY AUTHORITIES. In En-
glish law. Bodies having jurisdiction over

their respective districts in regard to sewer-

age, drainage, scavenging, the supply of

water, the prevention of nuisances ami of-

fensive trades, etc., all of which come under

the head of “sanitary matters” in the spec al

sense of the word. Sanitary authorities also i

have jurisdiction in matters coining un- I

der the head of “local government.” Sw'eet.
|

SANITY. Sound understanding; the re-

verse of insanity, (7. c.)
|

SANS CEO QUE. L. Fr. Without this.

See Absque Hoc.

SANS FRAIS. Fr. Without expense.

See Retour Sans Protet.

SANS IMPEACHMENT DE WAST.
L. Fr. Without iinpeachmentof waste. Litt.

§ 152. See Absque Impetitione Vasti.

SANS JOUR. Fr. Without day; aint

die.

SANS NOMBRE. Fr. A term used in

relation to the right of putting animals on a

common. The term “common nnmbre**

does not mean that the beasts are to he in-

niimerahle, but only indeGnite; nut certain.

Willes, 227.

SANS RECOURS. Fr. Without re-

course. See Indor.semest.

Sapiens incipit a fine, et quod prl-

mum eat in intentione, ultimum est in

executione. A wise man begins with the

last, and what is Qrst in intention is last in

execution. 10 Coke, 25.

Sapiens omnia agit cum oonsilio. A ‘

wise man does everything advisedly. 4

lust. 4.
j

Sapientia legis numraario pretio non
est SBstimanda. The wisdom of the law

cannot be valued by money. .Jenk. Cent. 168.

Sapientis judicis eat cogitare tantum
sibi esse permissum, quanuim commis-
8um et creditum. It is the part of a wise

judge to think that a thing is permitted to

him, only so far as it is committed and in-

trusted 10 him. 4 Inst. 163. That is, he

should keep his jurisdiction within the limits

of his commission.

SARCULATURA. U. I^t. In old rec-

onls. AVeetling corn. A tenant’s service

of weeding for the lord. Cowell.

SART. In old English lnw. A piece of

woodland, turnetl into arable. Cowell.

SARUM. In old records The city of

Salisbury in England. SpeJman.

SASINE, In Scotch law. The
leal delivery of land, answering to the livery

of seisin of the old English law. 4 Kent,

('omm. 459.

SASSE. In old English law. A kind of

wear with flood-gates, moat commonly incut

rivers, for the siiuUing up and letting out of

the water, as occasion reijuired, for the more

ready passing of boats and barges to and fro;

a lock; a turnpike; a sluice. Cowell.

SASSONS. The corruption of &ixons.

A name of contempt formerly given to Hie

English, while they affected to be calltMl

“Angles;” they are still so called by the

Welsh.

I SATISDARE. Lat. In the civil law.

To guaranty the obligation of a principal.

I

SATISDATIO. Lat. In the civil law.

Security given by a f'arty to an action, as by

a defendant, to pay what might be ailjudgt^l

' against him. Inst. 4, 11; 3 Bl. Comm. 291.

I

I SATISFACTION. The act of satisfying

a party by paying wiiat is due to him. (us on

a mortgage, lien, or contract.) or what i»

awarded to iiim, by the judgment of a court

or otherwise. Thus, a judgment is 8ulls(le<l

by the payment of the amount due to llie

party who Ims recovereil such judgment, or

by his levying the amount.

In practice. An entry made on the lec-

ord, by which a parly in whose favor a judg-

ment was rendered declares that he has been

satisQed and paid.

In equity. The doctrine of satisfaction

in equity is somewhat analogous to |)erform-

ance in equity, but difTers from it In tins re-

spect: that sal is! notion is always soiueihing

given either in whole or in part us a 8uk«ti-

tiite or equivalent for something else, and not

(as in performance) something that in.ny In?

construed as the identical thing covenanted

to be done. Brown.

SATISFACTION PIECE. !n practice.

A memorandum in writing, entitled In a

ciiuse. staling that satisfaction is ax’knowU

edged between the |mrties, plulnliff and de-

fendant. Upon this being duly n<’knowlrdge<l

and GUhI in the office where the reconl of the

juilgment is, the jiulgment becomes suli^fled,

and the defendant discharged from it. 1

1 Arclib. Pr. 722.
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Satisfaction should be made to that

fhnd which has sustained the loss. 4

Bouv. Inst no. 8731.

8ATISFACTOHY EVIDENCE. That
which is sufficient to induce n belief that the

thing is true; in other words, It is credible

evidence. 3 Bouv. Inst. no. 3049.

SATISFIED TERM. A term of years

in land is thus called when the purpose for

which it was created has been s^itislied or ex-

ecuted i»efore the expiration of tlie set period.

SATISFIED TERMS ACT. The stat-

ute 8 & 9 Viet. c. 112, passed to abolisii sat-

isfied outstanding terms of years in land. By
this act, terms which sliall liencerorth become

attendant upon the inheritance, either by ex-

press declaration or construction of law, are

toreaseand determine. This, in ofTect, abol-

ishes outstanding terms. 1 Steph. Comm.
880-382; WilJiams, Heal Prop. pt. 4, c. 1.

SATISFY, in technical use, generally

means to comply actually and fully w ith a

demand; to extinguish, by payment or per-

formance.

Satius est petere fontes quam sectari

rivulos. Lofft, 606. It is better to seek tlie

source than to follow the streamlets.

SATURDAY’S STOP. In old English

law. A space of time from even-song on

Saturday till sun-rising on Monday, in w hich

it was not lawful to take salmon in Scotland

and the northern parts of England. Cowell.

SAUNKEFIN. L. Fr. End of blood;

failure of the direct Hue in successions.

Spelinuii; Cowell.

SAUVAGINE. L. Fr. Wild animals.

SAUVEMENT. L. Fr. Safely. Sauce-

mtnt ffardes, safely kept. Britt, c. 87.

SAVE. To except, reserve, or exempt; ns

where a statute “saves’* vesteil rights. To
toll, or suspend the ruiuiing or opt ration of;

as to “save*’ the statute of limitations.

SAVER DEFAULT. L, Fr. In old En-
glish pnu'tice. To excuse a default. Tenues
dc la Ley.

SAVING THE STATUTE OF LIM-
ITATIONS. A creditor is said to “save the

statute of limitations** when he saves or pre-

serves liLs debt from being barre<f by the op-

eration of the statute. Thus, In tlie case of
i

a simple contract debt, if a creditor com-
mence an Mcthm for its recovery within six

years from tlie time when tiie cause of action

accrued, be will be in time to save the statute.
Brown.

SAVINGS BANK. An instit/ition in

the nature of a bank, formed or established
for the ptir(K>se of recei vingdeposiis of mon-
ey, for the benefit of the persons depositing,
to accumulate the produce of so much tliertt-

of os shall not be required by the depositors,

their executors or ai^imiuislrators. at com-
pound interest, and to return the wliole or

any part of such deposit, and the pioluce
tliereof, to tlie depositors, their executors or

admiiiislnitors, deducting out of such prod-
uce so much as shall be required for liie nec-

essary expenses attending the management of

such institution, but deriving no benetU what-
ever from any such deposit or the produce
thereof. Grant, Banks, 546.

SAVOUR. To partake the nature of; to

bear affinity to.

SAVOY. Oue of the old privileged places,

or sanctuaries. 4 Steph. Comm. 227n.

SAXON LAGE. The laws of the West
Saxons. Cowell.

SAY ABOUT. This phrase, like “more
or less,” Is frequently introduced into con-
veyances or contracts of sale, to indicate timt

the quantity of the suliject-maiter is uncer-

tain, and is only estimated, and to guard the

vendor against the implication of having war-
ranted the quantity.

SAYER. In Hindu law. Variable im-

posts distinct from land, rents, or revenues;

consisting of customs, tolls, licenses, duties

on gotxis; also taxes on houses, shops, ba/uars,

etc. Wharton.

SC. An abbreviation for ** scilicet,** that

is to say.

SCABINI. In old European law. The

judges or iissessorsof the judges in tlie court

held by the count. .Vssistants or associates

of the count: officers under the count. Tbo
permanent selected judges of the Franks.

Judges among tlie Germans, Franks, and

Ix>nit*ards. who were held in peculiar esteem.

SpeJmiin.

SCACCARIUM. A chequered clo’Ji re-

sembling a chess-boiird which oovereil tl»e

Uble in the exche*jner, and on which, wlien

certain of the king's aecuunts were made up,

the sums w ere marked and scored w lib conii-

ters. Hence tin* court of exchequer, or curia

seaccorii, derived its name. 3 Bl. Comm. 44.
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N SCALAM. At the scale; the old w-ay of

paying money into the exchequer. Cowell.

SCALE. In early American law. To ad-

just, graduate, or value according to a scale.

0 2 Wash.(Va.) 5,6.

SCAMNUM CADUCTJM. In old rec-

ords, the cucking-stool, (q. p.) Cowell.

SCANDAL. Defamatory reports or ru-

mors; aspersion or slanderous talk, uttered

recklessly or maliciously.

In pleading. “Scandal consists in tl»e al-

legation of anything which is unbecoming

I the dignity of the court to heai, or is con-

^ trary to good manners, or which charges

some person with a crime not necessary to

be slmwn in the cause; to which may be

_ added that any unnecessary allegation, bear-

II ing cruelly upon the moral character of an

individual, is also scandalous." Daniull, Gh.

Pr. 290.

SCANDALOUS MATTER- In equity

^ pleading. See Scandal.

SCANDALUM MAGNATUM. In En-

glish law. Scandal or slander of gre;it men
or nobles. Words spoken in derogation of a

peer, a judge, or other great oflicer of llie

realm, (or which an action lies, though it is

now rarely resorteil to. 3 Bl. Comm. 123;

8 Steph. Comm. 473.

SCAPELLARE. In old European law.

to chop; to chip or haggle. Speluiun.

SCAPHA. Lat. In Roman law. A
boat; a lighter, A ship's boat.

SC A V AGE, SCHEVAGE, SCHE-
WAGE, or SHEWAGE. A kind of toll

or custom, exacted by mayors, sheriffs, etc.,

of merchant strangers, for wares showed or

offered for sale within their liberties. Pro-

hibited by 19 Hen. Vll. c. 7. Cowell.

SCAVAIDUS. The officer wlio collected

the scavage money. Cowell.

SCEATTA. A Saxon coin of less denom-
ination than a shilling. Spelman.

SCEPPA SALTS. An ancient measure

of salt, the quantity of which is now not

known. Wharton.

SCHAR-PENNY, SCHARN-PENNY,
or SCHORN-PENNY. A small duty or

compensation. Cowell.

SCHEDULE. A sheet of paper or parch-

ment annexed to a sUtnte, deed, answer in

equity, deposition, or other instrument, ex-

hibiting In detail the matters mentioned or

referred to in the principal document
A list or inventory; the paj>er containing

an inventory.

In practice. When an indictment Is re-

turned from an inferior court in obeiiience

to a writ of certiorari, the statement of the

previous proceedings sent with it is t« rmet!

the “schedule.” 1 Saund. 809(7, n. 2.

In constitutional law. A schedule 1s a

statement annexed to a constitution newly

adopted by a state, in which are described at

length the particulars in which it differs

from the former constitution, or which con-

tains provisions for the adjustmt-ut of mat-

ters affected by the change from the old to

the new constitution.

SCHEME. In English law, a scheme is

a document containing provisions for regu-

lating the management or distribution of

property, or for making an arrfingem**iit l»e-

tween persons having conflicting rights.

Thus, in the practice of the chancery divis-

ion, where the exccuti*)n of a chariuble trust

in the manner directed by the founder is dif-

licult or impracticable, or requires suj»ervis-

ion. a scheme for the management of the

charity will be settled by the court. Tud.

Char. Trusts, 257; Uuut, Eq. 248; Danlell,

Ch. Pr. 1765.

SCHETES. Usury. Cowell.

SCHIREMAN. In Saxon law. An of

ficer having the civil government of a shire,

or county; an earl. 1 Bl.*Cumm. 398.

SCHIRRENS-GELD. In Saxon law.

A tiix paid to sheriffs for keeping the shire

or county court. Cowell.

SCHISM-BILL. In English law. The

name of an act passed in the reign of Queen

Anne, which restrained Protestant dissenters

from educating their own children, and for-

bade all tutors and schoolmasters to he pr«'s-

ent at any conventicle or dissenting place of

worship. The queen dleil on the day when

this act was to have taken effect, (Augimi

1. 1714.) and it was repealixl in the fifth year

of Geo. I. Wharton.

SCHOOL. An institution of learning of

a lower grade, below a college or a universi-

ty. A place of primary instruction. The

term generally refers to the coiiinion or pub-

lic schools, maintained at the expense of the

public.

SCHOOL BOARD. A board of munlc-

ipal officers charged witli the administration
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Df the affaire of the public schools. They
arr commonly organize^! under the general

laws of the state, and fall within the class

of corporations, sometimrs coterminous

with a count}' nr borough, but not ne> essarily

so. Tile memiiers of the schoui board are

sometime termed “school directors,” or the

olllcial style may be “the board of school di-

rectors.” The circuit of their territorial ju-

risdiction is called a “school-district,” and

eacli school-district is usually a separate tax-

ing district for school purposes.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS. See School
Board.

SCHOOL -DISTRICT. See School
Board.

SCHOOL-MASTER. One employed In

teaching a school,

SCHO^TT. In Dutch law. An officer of

a court whose functions somewhat resemble

those of a slieriff.

SCI. FA. An abbreviation for "'scire

facias, (7. c.)

SCIENDUM. In English law. Tlie

name given to a clause inserteti in tlie record
|

by wliich it is made “known that the justice
|

here in court, in tliis same term, delivered a

writ thereupon to the deputy-slieriff of the
,

county aforesaid, to l>e executed in due form

©flaw.” Lee. Diet. “Record.”
|

SCIENDUM EST. Lat. It is to be
|

known; be it remarked. In thebooksof tlie I

civil law, this phrase is often found at the

beginning of a cliapter or paragrapli, by way
of Introduction to some explanation, or di-

recting attention to some particular rule.

SCIENTER. Lat. Knowingly. The
term is used in pleading to signify an alle- I

gallon (or that part of tlie deciaiation or in- i

diclment whicli contains it) setting out the 1

riefeiaiant’s previous knowledge of the cause ,

which led to the injury com|ilalne<I of, or

rather his previous knowledge of a state of

facts which it was his dutylo guard against,

and his omission to do whicli has led to tlie

injury complained of. The insertion of such

an allegation is called “laying the action (or

indictment) with a scienter/' And tlie term

is fre*iuently used to signify the defendant’s

guilty knowledge.

Scionti et volenti non fit injuria.

Bract, fol. 20. An injury is not done to one

who knows and wills it.

Scientia sciolorum est mixta igno-
rantia. 8 Coke. 159. The knowledge of
smatterers is diluted Ignorance.

Scientia utrimque par pares contra-
hentes facit. Equal knowWge on both
sides makes contracting parties equal. 3
Burrows, 1905. An insured need not men-
tion what the underwriter knows, or what
he ought to know. Broom, Max. 77*2.

SCILICET. Lat. To-wit; that is to
say. A word used in pleadings ,and other
instruments, as introductory to a more par-
ticular BUtemenl of matters previously men-
tioned in general terms. Hob. 171 . 172.

SCINTILLA. L.at. A spark; a remain-
ing particle; tbe least particle.

SCINTILLA JURIS. In real property
law. A spark of right or interest. By this

figurative expression w.as denoted tbe small
particle of interest which, by a fiction of law,

was supjiosed to remain in a feoffee to uses,

sufficient to support contingent uses .after-

wards coming into existence, and thereby en-

able the statute of uses (27 Hen. VIII. c. 10)

to execute them. See 2 Waslib. Real Prop.

125: 4 Kent, Comm. 238.

SCINTILLA OF EVIDENCE. Tlie

doctrine that wliere there is anjj evidence,

liowever slight, tending to supixirt a materi-

al issue, the case must go to the jury, since

they are the exclusive judges of the weight

of the evidence. 43 Ga. 323; 106 Mass. 271;

40 Mo. 151.

Scire debes cum quo contrahia. You
ought to know with whom you deal. 11

Mees. J; W. 405. 632; 13 Mees.’& W. 171.

Scire et scire debere mquiparantur in

jure. To know a thing, and to be bound to

know it, are regarded in law as equivalent.

Tray. Leg. Max. 551.

SCIRE FACIAS. Lat. In practice. A
judicial writ. founde«J upon some record, and

requiring the person agairtst whom it is

brougiit to show cause why the party bring-

ing it should not have advantage of such

record, or (in the case of a scire facins to re-

peal letters |>atent) why the record should

not be annulled and vacateil. 2 Archb. Pr*

K. B. 86; Pub. St. .Mass. p. 1295.

The most common application of tliis writ

is as a process to revive a judgment. afl*r tlie

lapse of a ceitain time, or on a cliangu of

parties, or otherwise to have execution of

the judgment, in which cases it is merely

a continuation of the original action. It is
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used more rarely as a mode of proceeding

against special bail on their recognizance,

ami as a means of repe:iling letters ])atenl,

in which cases it is an original proceeding.

2 Arclib. Pr. K. B. 86.

SCIRE FACIAS AD AUDIENDUM
EHRORES. Tiie name of a writ which is

sued out after the plaintiff in error has as*

signed his errors. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 20.

SCIRE FACIAS AD DISPROBAN-
DUM DEBITUM. The name of a writ in

use in Pennsylvania, which lies by a defend-

ant in foreign attachment against the plain-

tiff, in order to enable him, within a year

and a day next ensuing the tim«* of payment

to the plaintiff in the attachment, to disprove

or avoid the debt recovered against him.

Bouvier.

SCIRE FACIAS AD REHABENDAM
TERRAM. A scire faclaa ad rehabtndam

terrain lies to enable a judgment debtor to

recover back his lands taken under an ehgit

when the judgment creditor has satisfied or

been paid the amount of his judgment. Chit.

692; Fost. on Sci. Fa. 58.

SCIRE FACIAS FOR THE CROWE.
In English law. The summary proceeding by

extent is only resorted to when a crown debt-

or is insolvent, or there is good ground for

supposing that the <lebt may be lost by delay.

In ordinary cases where a debt or duty ap-

pears by record to be owing to the crown,

the process for the crown is a writ of snL fa,
quare executionem non; but should the de-

fendant become Insolvent pending this writ,

the crown may ab;tndon the proceeding and
resort to an extent. Wharton.

SCIRE FACIAS QUARE RESTITU-
TIONEM NON. This writ lies where ex-

ecution on a judgment lias been levied, but
the money has not be«*n paid over to the

plaintiff, and the judgment is afterwards re-

verstHl in error or on appeal; in such a case

a scire facias is necessary before a writ of

restitution can issue. Chit. 582; Foal, on
Sci. Fa. 64.

SCIRE FACIAS SUR MORTGAGE.
A writof scire facias issiiei] upon the default

of a mortgagor to make payments or observe

conditions, requiring him to show cause why
the mortgage should not be foreclosed, and

the mortgaged projierty taken and sold iu

execution.

SCIRE FACIAS SUR MUNICIPAL
CLAIM. A w’rit of scire facias^ authorized

to be issued, in Pennsylvania, as a means of

enforcing payment of a municipal cliim

{q. V,) out of the real estate upon which such

claim Is a lien.

SCIRE FECI. Lat. In practice. The
name given to the sheriff's return to a writ

of scire facias that he has caused notice to

be given to the party or parties against whom
the writ was issued. 2 Archb. Pr. K. B.

98, 99.

SCIRE FIERI INQUIRY. In English

law. The name of a WTit formerly used to

recover the amount of a judgment from an

executor.

Scire leges non hoc est verba eanim
tenere, sed vim ac potestatem. To know
the laws is not to observe their mere words,

but their force and power; [that is, the es-

sential meaning in which their efflca»y re-

sides.] Dig. 1, 3. 17; 1 Kent, Comm. 462.

Scire proprie est rem ratione et per

causam cognoscere. To know properly Is

to know a thing in its reason, and liy its

cause. We are truly sai<l to know anything,

where we know the true cause thereof. Co.

Lilt. 1836.

SCIREWYTE. In old English law. A
tax or preslatioii paid to the sheriff for hold-

ing the assizes or county courts. Cowell.

SCISSIO. Lat. In old English law. K
cutting. Soissio auricalanun, cru|ipmg of

the ears. An old punishiuciit. Flela, lib. 1.

c. 38. § 10.

SCITE, or SITE. ThesUtingor standing

on any place; the seat or situation of a earn.

ilal messuage, or the ground whereon it

stands. Jacob.

SCOLD. A troublesome and angry wo-

man. who, by brawling and wrangling among

her neighbors, breaks the public peace. In-

creases di.scorJ, ami becomes n public nui-

sance to the neiglihorhoiid. 4 Slepii. Coinm.

276.

SCOT. In oM English law. A lax. or

ttihiite; one’s siiare of a contribution.

SCOT AND LOT. In Engli^h law. The

name of a customary contribution, Inid up-

on all the subjects according to their ubllily*

Brown.

SCOT AND LOT VOTERS. In Kn-

glish law. Voters in certain boroughs en-

titled to the franchise in virtue of their pay-

ing this conlributlun. 2 steph. Comm 360,
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8COTAL. In old English law. An ex-

lortionate practice by otlicers of the forest

who kept ale-houses, and compelled the peo-

ple to drink at their houses for fear of their

displeasure. Prohibited by the charter of the

forest, c. 7. Wharton.

SCOTCH MARRIAGES, See Grktna
Orbkn,

SCOTCH PEERS. Peers of the king-

dom of Scotland; of these sixteen are elected

to parliament by the rest and represent the

wiiule bo<ly. They are elected for one par-

liament only.

SCOTS. In English law. Assessments

by commissioners of sewers.

8COTTARE. To pay scot, tax, or cus-

tomary dues. Cowell.

SCOUNDREL. An opprobioiis epithet.

Implying rascality, villainy, or o want of

honor or integrity. In slander, this word is

not actionable per se. 2 Bouv. Inst. 2250.

SCRAMBLING POSSESSION. By this

term is meant a struggle for possession on

the hind itself, not such a contest us is waged

in the courts. 54 Cal. 176.

I SCRIPT. Where instruments are exe*

cuteiJ in part and counterpart, the original

I
or principal is so called.

In English probate practice. A will,

co<Iicil, draft of will or codicil, or written in-

structions for the 8,'ime. If the will is de-
stroyed, a copy or any paper embodying its

contents becomes a script, even though not
made under the direction of the testator.

Browne, Prob. Pr. 280.

Script® obligationes scriptis tollun-

I

tur, et nadi consensus obligatio con-
trario consensu dissolvitur. Written ob-

ligations are superseded by writings, and an
obligation of naked assent is dissolved by as-

sent to the contrary.

SCRIPTORIUM. In old records. A
place in monasteries, where writing was
done. Spelman.

SCRIPTUM. A writing; something
written. Flela, 1. 2. c. 60, § 25.

SCRIPTUM INDENTATUM. A writ-

ing indented ; an indenture or deed.

SCRIPTUM OBLIGATORIUM. A
writing obligatory. The technical name of

a bond in old pleiuiings. Any writing under

seal.

SCRAWL. A word usetl in some of the

Unitetl States for scrowl or scroll. “The
word ‘seal,’ written in a scrawl attacheii to

the name of an obligor, makes the instrument

a specialty.’* 2 Fla. 418.

SCRIBA. Ascribe; a secretary. Scriba

reffist a king’s secretary; a chancellor. Spel-

man.

Scribere est agere. To write is to act.

Treasonable words set down in writing

amount toovert acts of treason. 2 Holle, 89;

4 Bl. Comm. 80; Broom, Mux. 312, 967.

SCRIP. Certificates of ownership, either

absolute or conditumal, of shares in a public

company. cor{K>iate piotUs, etc. Pub. St.

Mass. 1882. p. 1295.

A scrip certifloate (or shortly “scrip”) is

un acknowhdgment by the projectors of a

company or the i.^uers of a lo«in that the

person named therein (or more commonly
the holder for the time being of the certill-

cnle) is entitled to a certain speeiHed num-
ber of shares, debentures, lioiuls. etc. It is

usually given in exchange for the letter of

allotment, and in its turn is given up for i

the shares, debentures, or bonds which it

repnsents. Lindl. Partn. 127; Sweet.

SCRIVENER. A writer; scribe; con-

veyancer. One whose occupation is to

draw contracts, write deeds and mortgages,

and prepare other species of written inslru-

iiients.

Also an agent to whom property is In-

triiste<l by others for the purpose of lending

it out at an interest payable to his principal,

and for a coniinis.sion or bonus for himself,

wheD'by he giins his livelihood. These are

called “mon^^y scriveners.” In order to

make a man a money scrivener lie must

carry on the business of being intru.st4ti with

other people's money to lay out for them as

occiision offers. 3 Camp. 534 ; 9 Dow, 882;

Brown.

SCROLL. A mark intended to supply

the place of a seal, made with a pen or other

instrument of writing.

A paper or parchment conbiining some

writing, and rolled up so as to conceal it.

SCROOP’S INN. An obsolete law so-

ciety, also called “Serjeants’ Place,” oppo-

site to St. Andrew’s Church. Holborn. Lon-

don.

SCRUET-ROLL. In old practice. A
si»ecies of roll or record, on which the bail on

habeas corpus was entered.
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^ SCRUTATOR. Lat. In old English

law. A searcher or bailiff of a river; a

water-bailiff, wliose business w;is to look to

the king's rigiils, as his wrecks, his fiotsara,

jets:uu, watrr-sliays, royal fisiiea. Haie, de

Jure Mar. pars 1, c. 5.

SCUSSUS. In old European law. Shaken
or beaten out; threshed, as grain. Spehnan.

SCUTAGE. In feudal law, A tax or

contribution raised by those that held lands

by knight’s service, towards furnishing the

king’s army, at the rate of one, two, or three

marks for every knighi’s fee.

^ A pecuniary composition or commutation

made by a tenant by knight-service in lieu of

actual service. 2 Bl. Comm. 74.

A pecuniary aid or tribute originally re-

R served by particular lords, instead or in lieu

of personal service, varying in amount ac-

cording to the expenditure which the lord

had to incur in his personal attendance upon

S
lhe king in his wars. Wright, Ten. 121-

134.

SCUTAGIO HABENDO. A writ that

anciently lay against tenants by knight’s

service to serve in the wars, or send sutli-

clent persons, or pay a certain sum. EiUh.

Nat. Brev. 83.

SCUTE. A French coin of gold, coined

A. D. 1427, of the value of 3s. 4d.

SCUTELLA. A scuttle; anything of a

flat or broad shape like a shield. Cowell.

SCUTELLA ELEEMOSYNARIA. An
alms-basket.

SCUTIFER. In old records. Esquire;

the same as “armiger.” Spelman.

SCUTUM ARMORUM. A shield or

coat of arms. Cowell.

SCYRA. In old English law. Shire;

county: the inhabitants of a county.

SCYREGEMOTE. In Saxon law. The
meeting or court of the shire. This was the

most important court in the Saxon polity,

having jurisdiction of both ecclesiastical and

secular causes. It:^ meetings were Iicld twice

ill the year. Its Latin name was "curia

coinitatis.'*

SE DEFENDENDO. Lat. In defend-

ing himself; in self-defense. Homicide com-

mitted se d^endeiido is excusable.

SEA. Tbe ocean ;
the great mass of water

which surrounds the land.

SEA-BATTERIES. Assaults by maste.'s

in the merchant service upon se.iinen at

sea.

SEA-BED. All that portion of land un-

der the sea that lies beyond the sea-shore.

SEA-BRIEF. See Sea-Lktter.

SEA-GREENS. In the Scotch law.

Grounds overflowed by the sea in spring tides.

BeU.

SEA-LAWS. Laws relating to the sea.

as tlie laws of Oleron, etc,

SEA-LETTER. A species of ra.inlfcst,

containing a descri|)tion of the ship’s cargo,

will) the port from wliich it comes and the

port of destination. This is one of the docu-

ments nece.ssary to be carried by all neutral

vessels, in tlie merchant service, in time of

war, as an evidence of llteir nationality. 4

Kent, Comm. 157.

SEA-REEVE. An officer in maritime

towns and places wlio took care of the mari-

time rights of tlie lord of the manor, and

watched the sliore, and collected wrecks for

tbe lord. Tomlins.

SEA ROVERS. Pirates and robbers at

sea.

SEA-SHORE. The margin of the sea in

its usual and ordinary state. Wlien tlie tide

is out, low-water mark is the margin of the

sea; and, when the sea Is full, the margin is

higli- Water mark. The sea-shore is tlierefors

all the ground between tlie onlinary hlgh-

w'ater mark and low-water mark. It cannot

be considered as including any ground al-

ways Covered by the Sea, for then it would

have no definite limit on the sea-hoard.

Neither can It include any part of the upland,

for tlie same reason. 6 Mass. 439; 15 Me.

237.

Tliat apace of land over which the waters

of the sea are spread in tlie hlgliest water

(luring the winter season. Civil Code La.

art. 442.

SEAL. An impression upon wax, wafnr,

or some oilier ttuiacmus 8ul>sliincr cupahle of

being impressed. 5 Johns. 2iI9; 4 K*-nl,

Comm. 452.

A seal is a particular sign, made to attest,

in the most formal manner, Uie exwiition of

an instrumenl. (.bdeCi\ll Proc. fal. g 1930*

Merlin defines a seal to be u plate of metal with

n flat surface, on which is engraved the arm* of a

prince or nation, or private individual, or other

device, with which an impression may bo mad* on

wax or other subslunt.'c on paper or par* hmcnl
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fn order to authenticate them. The impreaslon
thus made ia also called a “seal." Rupert, mot

done by fastening pieces of paper over the
part with gum or wafers. Sweet.

SEAL DAYS. In English pnictice. Mo- SEALS. In Louisiana. -Seals are placed

tion days In the court of chancery, so ©illed the effects of a deceased person, in cer-

hecause every motion iiad to be stamped with c;js**s. by a public oihcer. as a raetIio«l of

the seal, which did not lie in court in the or- ticking othcial custody of the succession. See

dinary sittings out of term. Wharton. Sealing.

SEAL OFFICE. In English practice.

An ofllce for the sealing of judicial writs. i

SEAL-PAPER. In English law. A I

dwuraent Issued by the lord chancellor, pre-
|

vioti.sly to the commencement of the sittings,
,

detailing the business to be done for each day
|

In his court, and in the courts of the lords
,

justices and vice-chancellors. The master

of the rolls in like manner issued a.seal-paper

In respect of the business to bo heard before

liiiD. Smith, Ch. Pr. 9.

“SEALED AND DELIVERED.”
These words, followed by the signatures of

the witiiPsW, constitute the usual formula

for the attestation of conveyances.

SEALED INSTRUMENT. An Instru-

ment of writing to which the party to be

bound has atlixed, not only hi.s name, but

also his seal, or (in Uio.se jurisdictions where

it is allowed) a scroll, {q. v.)

SEALING. Hy seals, in matters of suc-

ces.sion, ia understood the placing, by the

proper otlicer, of s(*;ds on the elTects of a suc-

cession for the purpose of preserving them,

and fur the inten'st of third persons. The
seals are allixed by order of the judge having

Jurisdiction. Civil Code lai. art. 1075.

SEAMEN. Sailors; mariners; persona
whose business is navigating ships. Com-
monly exclusive of the officers of a ship.

SEANCE. In French law. A session;
as of some public body.

SEARCH. In international law. The
right of search is the right on the part of
ships of war to visit and search merchant
vessels during war. In order to ascertain

whether the ship or cargo is liable to seizure.

Resistance to visitation and search by a neu-
tral vessel makes the vessel and cargo liable

to coiills(*ation. Numeious treaties regulate

the manner in which the right of search must
be exercised. Man. Int. Liiw. 4d3; .Sweet.

In criminal law. An examination of a

man's house or other buildings or premises,

or of hiS person, with a view to the discov-

ery of Contraband or illicit or stolen property,

I

or some evidence of guilt to be usetl in the

prosecution of a criminal action for Bume

I

crime or offense with which he is charged.

In practice. An examination of the

' official books and duckets, made in the pro-

cess of investigating a title t> land, for the

purpose of discovering if tliero are any rnoi t-

gages, judginents, Ux-liens, or other incum-

brances upon It.

SEALING A VERDICT. When the

jury have agree*! uj*on a verdict, if the court

is nut in session at the time, they are per-

mitted (usually) to put their written liiiding

in a sealed envelope, and then separate.

This verdict they return when the court

again convenes. The verdiirt thus returned

has the same effect, and must he treated in

the same manner. ;is if lotiirned in open court

before any sept ration of the jury had taken

place, 'i’lie process is called “sealing a ver- i

diet.” 8 Ohio,

SEALING UP. Where a party to an ac- '

tiou has been ord< r<‘d to produce a document
purl of wiiicti is either Irrelevant to the mut-

ters in quesfitmoris pnvihgeii from pro<Iuc- i

tion, he may. by leaxeuf llm court, seal up

that )mit. if he makes an affidavit stating

that It Is irrelevant or privileged. Iiaiiiell. '

Ch. IT. 1681. The scaling up Is generally

SEARCH-WARRANT. A search-war-

rant is an order in writing, issued by a jus-

I

tiee or other magistr.ite, in the name of the

I slate, din t ti**l l«i a sheriff, constable, or other

!
otlicer, commanding him to search a specified

I

house, shop, or other premises, for personal

I property alleged to have been stolen, or for

unlawful goods, and to bring the same, when
found, before the inagistruU*, and usually

I

also the body of the |»ersoii occupying thu

premises, to be dealt with according to law.

I

Pen. ('ode (^1. § lo23; t’ode Ala. 1886,

4727; Rev. Code Iowa. 1S80, g 4629.

SEARCHER. In English law. An
officer of the cust*>ms, whose duty it is to ex-

amine --ind Starch all ships uutvxard buun 1,

to nscerUiin whether tl ey have any proliibitc'l

or uncustomed goods on board. Whaiton

Jacob.
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SEATED LAND. T.and that la occu-

pied, cultivated, improved, reclaimed, farmed,

or used as a place of residence. Ue.sidence

without cultivation, or cultivation without

residence, or both together, impart to land

the cliaiacter of being seated. The term is

used, as oj)posed to “unseated land,” in Penn-

sylvania tax laws. See 6 Watts, 269.

SEAWAN. The name used by tlie Al-

gonquin Indians for the shell beads (or wam-
pum) which passed among the Indians as

money. Webster.

SEAWORTHINESS. In marine insur-

ance. A warranty of seaworthiness means

lliat the vessel is competent to resist the

ordinary attacks of wind and weather, and

is competently equipped and manned for the

voyage, witli a suflicieiit crew, and with au-

ticient means to sustain them, and with a

captain of general gocxl character and nautical

skill. 3 Kent, Comm. 267.

A warranty of sea wortlii ness extends not

only to the condition of the structure of the

ship itself, but requires that it be properly

laden, and provided with a competent master,

a sufficient number of comftetent officers and

seamen, and the requisite appurtenances and

equipments, such as ballast, edibles aud uu-

ciiors, cordage and sails, food, water, fuel,

and lights, and other necessary or proper

stores and implements for the voyage. Civil

Code Cal. § 2684.

The .erm “seaworthy” is somewhat equivocal.

In its more litoral soaso, it signifies callable of

navigating the sen; but, more exactly, it implies

a condition to be and remain In safely, in the con-

dition she is in, whether at sea, in port, or on a

railway, stripped and under repairs. If, when the

policy attaches, she is in a suitable place, and ca-

pable, whea repaired and equtpi>eil, of navigating

the sea, she is seaworthy. But where a vessel is

warranted seaworthy for a specified voyage, the

place and usual length being given, something

more is implied than mere physiiuil strength and

capacity; she must be suitably officered aud
manned, supplied with provisions and water, and

furnished with charts aud instruments, and, espe-

cially in lime of war. with documents necessary

to her security against hostile capture. 12 Cush.

617. nil.

The term “seaworthy," as used in the law and

practice of insurance, does not mean, as the term

V ould seem to imply, capable of going to sea or of

being navigated on the sea; it imports something

very difrorent, and much more, vix , that she is

sound, staunch, and strong, in all respects, and

equipped, furnished, and provided with officers

and men, provisions and documents, for a certain

service. In a policy for a deflalle voyage, the term

“seaworthy” means “sufficient for such a vessel

and voyage.” l2 Cush. 517,m
SEAWORTHY. This adjective, applied

to a vessel, signifies thal she is properly con-

structed, prepared, manned, equipped, an I

provided, for the voyage intended. &ee Sla-

WOUTinNliSS.

SEBASTOMANIA. Id medical juris-

prudence. Religious insanity; demonoma-
nia.

S E C K . A want of remedy by di^lrr ss.

Lilt. § 218. See Ivent. 'Want of present

fruit or profit, us in the case of the revvritlon

without rent or other service, except fealty.

Co. Lilt. 1516, n, 5.

SECOND COUSINS. Persons who aro

related to each other by descending from

the same great-grandfather or great-grand-

mother. L. H. 19 Ch. Div. 204.

SECOND DELIVERANCE. In prac-

tice. A writ allowed a plaintiff in rejdevln,

where tlie defendant lias obtained judgment

for return of the goods, by default or nonsuit,

in order to tiave the same distress again de-

livert?d to him, on giving the same secunly

as before. 3 HI. Comm. 150; 3 8teph. Comm.
668 .

SECOND DISTRESS. A supplement,

ary distress for rent in arrear, allowed by law

in some caaos, where the goiuls seized und* r

the first ilistn-ss are not of sufficient vame to

satisfy the claim.

SECOND-HAND EVIDENCE. Evi-

dence which has passed through one or more

media before reaching the witness; heanay

evidence.

SECOND SURCHARGE, In English

law. The surcharge of a common a second

time, by tlie same defendant against whom
the common was bel ore admeasured, and for

which the writ ofsecond surcharge w.ih given

by the statute of Westminster, 2. 3 Hi.

Comm. 239.

SECONDARY. In English practice. An
officer of the courts of king s liench and com-

mon pleas; so called because he w;ts second

or next to the chief oilicer. In tlio king's

bench lie was called "Master of the King's

Bench Office,” and w:is a deputy of the piie

thonotary or chief clerk. 1 Archb. Pr. K. H.

II, 12. *Hy St. 7 Wm. IV. and 1 Vict.c.3»‘,

the office of secondary was abolislietl.

An officer who is next to the chief officer.

Also .III officer of the corporation of f/ju J*in.

before whom inqiiiri**;* to assess damages are

held, as before sheiifTs in counties. Whar-

ton.

I

SECONDARY CONVEYANCES. Ti e

,

name gtVen to that class of conveyamirS
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i«?hlch presuppose some other conveyance

prece<Ient, and only serve to enlarge, confirm,

alt*T, restrain, restore, or transfer the interest

granted by such original conveyance. 2 Bl.

Comm. 324. Otherwise termed “derivative

conveyances,” (7, ©.)

SECONDARY EVIDENCE. That

species of evidence which becomes admissible,

08 being the next best, when the primary or

best evidence of the fact in question is lost

or inaccessible; as when a witness details

orally the contents of an instrument which is

lost or destroyed.

SECONDARY USE. A use limited to

take effect in derogation of a preceding es-

tate, otherwise called a “shifting use,” as a

conveyance to the use of A. and his heirs,

with a proviso that, when B. returns from

Intlla, then to the use of C. and his heirs. 1

Steph. Comm. 54t>.

SECONDS. In criminal. law. Those

persons who assi.st, direct, and support oth-

ers engaged in lighting a duel.

SECRET COMMITTEE. A secret com-

mittee of the house of commons is a commit-

tee specially appoiiiletl to investigate a cer-

lain matter, and to which secrecy being

de med necessary in furtherance of its ob-

jects, its proceedings are conducted with

closed doors, to the exclusion of all ])erst>ns

not members of the coinmiltee. All other

committees are open to memhers of the house,

although they may not be serving upon

them. Brown.

SECRET EQUITY. An equitable claim

or light, the knowledge of wldch has been

confirn^d to the paitR>8 lor and against whom
It exists, or whicli has been concealed from

one or several peisons interested in the sub-

jecl-mutter.

SECRET LIEN. A Hen reserved by the

vendor of chat lels. who has delivered them

to the vendee, to Secure the paMuiuit of the

price, which is concealed fiom ail third per-

sons.

SECRET PARTNERSHIP. One where

the existence of certain persons as partners

is not avoweii to the piil>lic by any of the

partners. 4U N. II. 225.

SECRET TRUSTS. Where a testator

gives prof^erty to a person, on a verbal prom-

ise by the le;:ateeor devisee that he will hold

it in trust for another person, this is chilled a

“secret trust." Sweet.

SECRETARY. The secretary of a cor-

poration or association is an officer charg. d
with the direction and management of that
part of the business of the company which is

concerned with keeping the records, ihe ofli-

cial correspondence, with giving ami receiv-

ing notices, countersigning documents, etc.

The name “secretary” is also given to

several of the heads of executive dejiarLments
in the government of the United States; as

the “Secretiry of War,” “Secretary of the

Interior,” etc. It is also the style of some
of the members of the English cabinet; as

the “Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.”

Tli<*re are also secretaries of embassies and
legaliuos.

SECRETARY OF DECREES AND
INJUNCTIONS. An oin^er of the En-
glish court of chancery. The office was abol-

ished by St. 15 & 16 Viet. c. 87, § 23.

SECRETARY OF EMBASSY. A dip-

lomatic officer appointed as 8iK!retary or as-

sistant to an ambassador or minister pienl-

polentiary.

SECRETARY OF LEGATION. An
officer employed to attend a foreign mission

and to perform certain duties as ederk.

SECRETARY OF STATE. In Amer-
ican law. This is the title of the chief of

the executive bureau of the United States

c.dh*d the “ De; artuient of .Slabr.” He Is a

member of the cabinet, and is cliarge<l with

the general administration of the lnt*Tna-

tional and diplom.’itie affairs of the govern-

ment. In many of the state governments
tliere Is an executive officer bearing the same
title and exercising important functions.

In English law. The seen tari' S of state

are cabinet ministeis attending the sovere gn

for the leceipt and dispatch of letters, grants,

petitions, and many of the most important

affairs of the kingdom, both foreign and do-

mestic. There are five principal secrclar.es,

—one for the home department, another for

foreign affaii-s, a third for the colonies, a

fouitii for war, and a fifth for India. Whar-

ton.

SECRETE. To conceal or hide away.

Farlicnliirly, to put piopeity out of the reach

of creditors, either by cor|»onilly hMing it,

or putting the title in another’s name, or

otherwise hindering creililors from levying

on it or attaching it.

SECT. **.\ rebgious sect is a b»>dy 01

number of [>ers»»ns iinile<i in tent ta. iiut con-

stituting a dbllm t organ. ration or party. ***•
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M holding sentiments or doctrines different

from those of other sects or people. 16 Nev.
385.

SECTA. In old English law. Suit; at-

Q tendance at court; the plaintiff’s suit or fol-

lowing, i. e., the witnesses whom h^* was re-

quired. in the ancient practice, to bring with

him and produce in court, for the purpose of

_ conOrtuing his claim, before the defendant

I was put to the necessity of answering the

declaration. See 3 131. Comm. 295, 344;

Bract, fol. 214a. A survival from this pro-

ceeding is seen in the formula still used at

Q
the end of declarations, “and therefore he

brings his suit," {et inde proilucU seatam.)

This Word, in its secondary meaning, sig-

nifies suit in the courts; lawsuit.

R
SECTA AD CURIAM. A writ that lay

against him w'ho refused to pi rform his suit

either to the county court or the court-baron.

Cowell.

^ SECTA AD FURNUM. In old English

O law. Suit due to a man's public oven or

bake-house. 3 131. Comm. 235.

er’s pait of the co-heirs, to perform suit and
services for all the coparceners. Reg. Orlg.

177.

Secta qum scripto nititur a scripto

variari non debet. Jenk. Cent. 65. A suit

w'hich is bas(Hl upon a writing ought not to

vary from the writing.

SECTA REGAUS. A suit so calleii by

wliich all persons were bound twice in tlie

year to attend in the sheriff’s tourn, in order

that they might be informed of things relat-

ing to the public peace. It was so calletl be-

cause the sheriff’s tourn was the king's leet,

and it was held in order that the pvple

might bo bound by oath to hc4ir true alle-

giance to the king. Cowell.

SECTA UNICA TANTUM FACI-
ENDA PRO PLURIBUS HiEREDI-
TATIBUS. A w rit for an heir who w.»s

distrained by the lord to do more suits Uiart

one. that he should be allowed to do one suit

only in respect of the land of divers heirs dt».

scended to him. Cowtll.

SECTATORES. Suitors of court wh«>.

among the Saxons, gave their jmlgiurnt ot

verdict in civil suits upon me matter of fact

and law, 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 22.

SECTION. In text-l)o»ks. codes, statutes,

and other juridical writings, the smallest dis-

tinct and numbered subdivisions are com-

monly called “sections,” somt-limes “arti-

cles,” and occasionally “paragraphs.”

SECTION OF LAND. In Amerienn

land law. A division or parcel of land, utr

the governmefit survey, comprising one

square mile or 640 acres. Each “ton nsldp*'

(six miles square) is divided by stmlghl lines

Into thiiTy-six sections, and lliese are again

divided into half-sections and quarter-sec-

tions.

The general and proper aocnptallon of Ibo term*

“section,” “half." and “quarter »«'Ctlon, " a» well

aa their construction by the genorul laud depart-

ment, denotes the land in the socUonal ami •»'»-

divisional lines, and not the exact quantity which

a perfect admoasurotiienl (*f an unobslrucUMl sur-

face would declare. 2 1 .\rk. 3i7.

SECTIS NON FACIENDIS. A wit

which lay for a dowTcss, or one ;n wardship,

to be free Irom suit of cuuit. 0»well.

SECTORES. Lat. In Roman law.

Purcliaseis at auction, or public ruilt«.

SECTA AD JUSTICIAM FACIEN-
DAM. In old English law, A service which

a man is bound to perform by his fee.

SECTA AD MOLENDINUM. A writ

which lay for the owner of a mill against the

inhabitants of a pl.Hce where such mill is sit-

Hilled, for not doing suit to the plaintiff’s

mill; ihat is, Cor not having their corn

ground at it, Brow'n.

SECTA AD TORRALE. In old En-
glish law*. Suit due to a man’s kiln or malt-

house. 3 131. Comm. 235.

SECTA CURI^. In old Englhh law.

Suitofcouit; attendance at court. Tlieserv-

Ice, incumbent upon feudal tenants, of at-

tending the lord at his court, both to form

a jurj’ when reijtiired, and also to answer for

their own actions w'hen com])iained of.

Secta eat pugna civilis; sicut actores

armantur actionibus, et, quasi, gladiis

accinguntur, ita rei muniuntur oxcep-
tiobibus, et deienduntur, quasi, clypeis.

Hob. 20. A suit is a civil warfare; for as

the plaintiffs are armed w*ith actions, and, as

it were, gird<d with swords, so the defend-

ants arc fortified with pleas, and me defend-

ed, us it were, by sliields.

SECTA FACIENDA PER ILLAM
QUjE HABET ENICIAM PARTEM.
A writ to compel the heir, who has the eld-

SECULAR. Not spirilmd; not etdeslav

tical; relating to affairs of the present wwild
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SECULAK CLERGY. Parochial clergy

who p« rformed their ministry in sccuU, and

were cootr.tJisliuguished from the regular

clergy. Stepli. Comm. 681, note.

secundum;. Lat. In the civil and

common law. According to. Secundum
\ymo8 moret, according to good usages; ac-

cording to estjiblished custom; regularly;

orderly. Calvin.

SECUNDUM .EQUUM ET BONUM.
According to what is just and right.

SECUNDUM ALLEGATA ET PRO-
BATA. According to what is alleged and

proved; according to the allegations and

proofs. 15 East, 81; 1 Sum. 375.

SECUNDUM ARTEM. According to

the ar^, trade, business, or science.

SECUNDUM CONSUETUDINEM
MANERII. According to the custom of

the manor.

SECUNDUM FORMAM CHART.®.
|

According to the form of the charter, (deed.)
|

SECUNDUM FORMAM DONI. Ac-
|

cording to the form of the gift or grant.

See FORMliDON.

SECUNDUM FORMAM STATUTI.
According to the form of the statute.

SECUNDUM LEGEM COMMUNEM. *

According to the common law. I

Secundum naturam est commoda on- I

jnsque rei eum sequi, quern sequuntur
Incommoda. It is according to n^iture that

the ad*'antage.s of anything should utt4ich to

him to whom the disadvantages attach. Dig.

60. 17 . 10 .

SECUNDUM NORMAM LEGIS. Ac-

cording to the rule of law; by the intendment

and rule of law.

SECUNDUM REGULAM. According

to the rule; by rule.

SECUNDUM SUBJECTAM MATE-
RIAM. According to the suhject-iiialter.

j Hi. ('omin. JllO. .\I1 agreements must be

construed serundum suljeetam materiam '

if the matter will bear it. 2 Mod. 80. arg.

SECURE. To give security
;
toassiireof

payment, performance, or indemnity; to guar-

anty or make certain the payment of a debt

01 dischjirge of an obligation. One •‘socuu s"

his cmiitor by giving him a lien, moitgage.

pledge, or otlier security, to b • used in case

I lie debtor fails to make paymeuL
|

Ail.UICT.LAW-—68

I
SECURED CREDITOR. A creditor

who holds some special pecuniary assurancu
of payment of bis debt, such as a mortgage
or Jien.

SECURITAS. In old English law.
Security; surety.

In the civil law. An acquittance or re-

i'

lease. Spelman; Calvin.

i SECURITATEM INVENIENDI. An
ancient writ, lyingfor the sovereign, against
any of his subjects, to stay them from going
out of the kingdom to foreign parts; the
ground whereof is that every man is bound
to serve and defend the commonwealth as

,
the crown shall think lit. Fitzh. Nat. Brev.

' 115.

SECURITATIS PACIS. In old En.
' gllsh law. Security of the peace A writ
that lay fnr one who was threatened with
death or bo<Iily harm by another, against

him who so threuteiie<l. Reg. Ong. 88.

SECURITY. Protection; assurance; in-

demnincutiun. The term is usually applied

to an obligation, pledge, mortgage, deposit,

lien, etc., given by a debtor in order to make
sure the paymentor performance of Ins debt,

by furnishing the en ditor with a resource to

he used iu case of failure in the principal ob-

ligation. The name is also sometimes given

to one who becomes surety or guarantor for

another.

SECURITY FOR COSTS, in practice.

A security which a defendant in an action

may require of a i)lainlifr who does not re-

side wilbiii the jurisdict.un of the court, for

the payment of such costs as may he awarded
to the defendant. 1 TiUd, Pr. 534.

I

SECURITY FOR GOOD BE-
HAVIOR. A biind or recognizance which

the raagistr.'ite exacts from a defendant

brought before him on a charge of disorderly

I
conduct or threatening violence, conditioned

I upon his being of goo<l liehavior, or keeping

the peace, fora prescribed peritnl, towanis all

people in general and the complainant in par-

ticular.

Securius expediuntur negotia com-
missa pluribus, et plus vident oculi

quam oculus. 4 Coke, 46a. Matters in-

trusted to several are more securely dis-

patched, and eyes see more than eye, [i. c.,

“two beads are belter ih-in one.'’]

SECUS. lait. Otherwise; to the ron-

trary. This word is used in the books to in-

dicate the converse of a foregoing propooi-
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tion, or the rule applicable to a different state

of facts, or an exception to a rule before

stated.

SED NON ALLOCATUR, Lat. Rut it

is not allowed. A phrase used in the old re-

ports, to signify that the court disagreed with

the arguments of counsel.

SED PER CURIAM. Lat. But by the

court . This phrase is used in the re-

ports to introduce a statement made by the

court, on the argument, at variance with the

propositions advanced by counsel, or the

opinion of the whole court, where that is dif-

ferent from the opinion of a single judge

immediately before quoted.

SED QUJERE. Lat. But inquire; exam-

ine this further. A remark indicating, brief-

ly, that the particular statement or rule laid

down is doubted or challenged in respect to

its correctness.

SED VIDE. Lat. But see. This remark,

followed by a citation, directs the reader’s at-

tention to an authority or a sUtement which

coiillicts with or contradicts the statement or

principle laid down.

SEDATO ANIMO. Lilt. With settled

purpose. 5 Mod. 291.

SEDE PLENA. The see being fdled.

A plirase used when a bishop’s see is not
va«ant.

SEDENTE CURIA. The court sitting;

during the sitting of the court.

SEDERUNT, ACTS OF, In Scotch

law. Certain ancient ordinances of thecourt

of session, conferring upon the courts power

to establish geneiiil rules of practice. Bell.

SEDES. Lat. A see; the dignity of a

bishop. 3 Steph. Comm. 65.

SEDGE FLAT, like “seashore.” ira-

jK)rts a tract of land lielow high-water mark.

34 Conn. 421.

SEDITION. An insurrectionary move-

ment lending towards treason, but wanting

au overt act; attempts made by meetings or

speeches, or by publications, to disturb the

tranquillity of the stale.

The distincllon between “sedition” and “ trea-

son ”consi8U in this: that though the ultimate ob-

ject of sedition Is a violation of the public peace,

or at least such a course of measures as evidently

engenders it, yet it does not aim at direct and

open violence against the laws or the subversion

cf the constitution. Alia. Crim. l4iw, 5s0.

In Scotch law. The raising commotions

or disturbances in the state. It is a revolt

against legitimate authority. Ersk. Inst. 4.

4, 14.

In English law. Sedition la tite offense

of publishing, verbally or otherwis*', any

wohIs or document with the intention of ex-

citing disaffection, hatre<l, or conl-rnpt

against the sovereign, or the government and

constitution of the kingdom, or either house

of parliament, or the administration of jus-

tice, or of exciting her maiesty’s subjects Ui

attempt, otlicrwise than by l.iwful means, ttie

alteration of any matter in church or slate,

or of exciting feelings of ill w ill and ho>liI*

ity between different classes of her luajeaty’a

subjects. Sweet.

SEDUCE. To entice a woman to the

commission of fornication or adultery, by

persuasion, solicitation, promises, bribes, or

otherwise; to corrupt; to debauch.

The word “seduce,” when used with reference

to the conduct of u man towards a woman, has a

precise and dt terminate slguilicalion, und“cr rl

tembti* implies iho commission of fomienUom
An information for the crime of seduction need

not charge the offense In any other words. *7

Conn. 819.

SEDUCING TO LEAVE SERVICE.
An injury for which a master may have an

action on tlie case.

SEDUCTION. The act of a man In en-

ticing a woman to commit unlawml sexual

intercilurst; with him, by means of persua-

sion, solicilalion, promises, bribes, or other

means without the euiployment of force.

Ill order to couslUutu seduction, the defendant

must use insinuating arts to oven'omo the opitoiP

tion of the seduced, and must by his wiles Hod per*

sutisions, without fi>n'e, debauch her. This istbo

ordinary meaning and acceptation of the word “se-

duce.’' a Rob. (N. Y.) 150.

SEE. The circuit of a iiishop's jurisdic-

tion; or his olllce or dignity, as being bishop

of a given diocese.

SEIGNIOR, in Its general signification,

means “lord,” but in law it is particularly ap-

plied to the lord of a fee or of a manor; and

the fee. dominions, or manor of a seignior >s

thence termed a “seigniory,” f. e.. a lonl-

ship. lie who is a lord, but of no timnnr.

and therefore unable to keep a conn. Is

termed a “seignior in gross." Kltch.

Cowell.

SEIGNIOR IN GROSS. A lonl with-

out a manor, simply enjoying Buperioilly and

services. Cowell.

SEIGNIORAGE. A royalty nr preroga-

live of the sovereign, whereby an allowance of
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gold and silver, brought in the mass tobeex-

changed for coin. Is claimed. Cowell. Mint-

age; the charge for coining bullion into mon-

ey at the mint.

8EIGNIORESS. A female superior.

SEIGNIORY. In English law. A lord-

ship; a manor. The rights of a lord, as such,

in lands.

SEISED IN DEMESNE AS OF FEE.
TIds is the strict technical expression used to

describe the ownership in “an estate in fee-

simple in possession in a corporeal lieredita-

ment.” Tlio word “seised" is used to ex-

press the “seism” or owner’s possession of

a freeladd property; the plirn.se “in demesne,"

or “in his demesne," {In dominico suo) signi-

iies titat he is seised as owner of the land

itself, and not merely of the seigniory or serv-

ices; and the concluding words, "as of fee,”

import that he is seised of an estate of in-

heritance in fee-simple. Where tlie sub-

ject is incorporeal, or the estate expectant on

a precedent freehold, the words “in his tle-

mesne" are omitted. (Co. Litt. I7a; Fleta, 1.

.0, c. 5, § 1«; Bract. 1. 4, tr. 5. c. 2, § 2.)

Brown.

title, or Interest in the inheritenoe. Code N. C.
1SS3, i 1281, rule 12.

SeiJiin in fact is possession with intent on
the part of him who holds it to claim a free-

hold interest. Seisin in law is a nglitof im*
raetiiate possession according to tl>e nat ire of

the esUite. 1 Wjishb. Real Prop. 33, 34.

Seisin Isof two kinds: Seisin in Inw arises when
the grantor of real estate gives the right of present
possession to the grantee; seisin Indeed is the pet
ual possession of freehold estate. 3 MaoArthur,
60.

Quasi seisin. Qttasi seisin is the posses-

sion which a copyholder has of the land to

which he has been admitted. The freehold

in copyhold lands being in tlie lord, the copy-
holder cannot have seisin of tbeiu in the

proper sense of the word, but be has a uis-

tomary or quasi seisin, analogous to tliat of

a freeholder. Williiiras, Sels. 126; Sw*et.

Equitable seisin. Equitable seisin is

analogous to legal seisin: t. e., it is seisin of

an equitable estate in land. Thus, a mort-

gagor is said to have equitable seisin of the

land by receipt of the rents. Sweet.

SEISIN. LIVERY OF. Delivery of

poases.sion; called, by the feudists, “investi-

tur*."

SEISI. In old English law. Seised: pos-

sessed.

SEISIN. The completion of the feudal

investiture, by which the tenant wa.s admit-
|

ted into the feud, and performed the rights

of homage and fealty. Stearns, Heal Act. 2.

Po3sessi<»n with an Intent on tlie part of

SEISIN OX. In Scotch law. A perqui-

site formerly due to ihesheriil when he gave
possession to an heir holding crown lanils.

It was long since con veru*d into a payment
in money, proportioned to the value of the

esUile. Bell.

SEISINA. L. I^t. Seisin.

him who holds it to claim a freehold interest.

8N. II. 58; 1 Washb. Real Prop. 35.

Upon Ihelotroduction of the feudal law into Eng-
land, the word “aelsin" was applied only to the

possession of an estate of froohold, in conlradis-

tlncMon to that precarious kind of posHe.Hsion by
which tenants in villeinage held their lands, which
was considered to be the possession of those la

whom the freehold continued. The wortl still re-

tains its original signidcalion, being applied ex-

clusively to tho possession of land of a freehold

tenure, it being inaccurate to use the word as ex- I

pressivo of the possession of leaseholds or terms '

of years, or even of copyholds. Brown.
Under our law, tho word “seisin” has no acou-

|

ratoly dedned technical meaning. At common
;

law, 11 imported a feudal investiture of title by not-
j

uol possession. With us ll has tho force of posses-
)

slim under some legal title or right to hold. This
possession, so far as possession alone is involved, .

may be shown by parol; but, if it is Intended to

show possession under a legal title, then tho title

must bo shown by proper oonveyauce for that pur- ,

pose. 4U Ala. 003.

Every person In whom a seisin is required by any
of the provisions of this chapter shall be deemed
to have been setaod, if ho may' have had any rights

Seisin a facit stipitem. Seisin makes the

stock. 2 Bl. Coram. 209; Broom, Max. 525,

3*28.

SEISINA HABENDA. A writ fur tie-

livery of seisin to llie lord, of lands and ten-

ements, after tlie sovereign, in riglit of bis

prerogative, bad had the year, day, and

waste on a felony committed, etc. Reg Orig.

165.

SEIZIN. See Seisin.

SEIZING OF HERIOTS. Taking the

best beAst, etc., where an heriot is due, on

the death of the tenant. 2 Bl. Comm. 422.

SEIZURE. In practice. The act per-

formed by an otlicer of the Law, umler tho

authority and exigence of a writ, in taking

into the custody of the law th>* priiperty, real

or personal, of a person against whom the

judgment of a competent court Ikis passed,

condemning him to pay a certain sum of

money, in order that such properly may be
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sold, by authority and due course of law, to

satisfy the judgment. Or the act of taking

possession of g«>oil3 in consequenot of a vio-

lation of public law.

Seizure, even though hostile, is not necessarily

capture, though such is Its usual and probable re-

sult. The ultimate act or adjudication of the stale,

by which the seizure has been made, assigns the

proper and conclusive quality and denomination to

the original proceeding. A condemnation asserts

a capture ub initln; an award of restitution pro-

nounces upon the act as having been not a valid

act of capture, but au act of temporary seizure

only. 3 Mass. 443.

In the law of copyholds. Seizure is

where the lord of copyhold lamls takes pos-

session of them in default of a tenant. It

is either seizure or absolute seizure.

SELDA. A shop, shed, or stall in a mar-

ket; a wood of sallows or willows; alsoasaw- i

pit. Co. Lilt. 4.

SELECT COUNCIL. Th e name given,

in some states, to the upper house or branch

of the council of a city.

SELECTI JUDICES. In Koman law.

Judges who were selected very much like our

juries. They were returned by the prietor,

drawn by lot, subject to be challenged, and

sworn. 3 Bl. Comm. 366.

SELECTMEN. The name of certain

uuinicipal ollicers. in the New Engi.ind states,

elected by the towns to transact their general

public business, and possessing certain ex-

ecutive powers.

SELF-DEFENSE. In criminal law.

The protection of one’s person or property

against some injury attempted by another.

The right of such protection. An excuse for

the use of force in resisting an attack on the

person, and especially for killing an assailant.

See Wbart. Grim. L;tw, §§ 1019-1026.

SELF-MURDER, or SELF-SLAUGH-
TER. See Fklo de Si:; Suicide,

SELF-REGARDING EVIDENCE.
Evidence which either serves or disserves

the parly is so called. This sp< ciea of evi-

dence IS either self-serving (which is not in

general receivable) or self-disserving, which

is invariably receivable, as being an admis-

sion against the party olTering it, and that
,

either in court or out of court. Brown.

SELION OF LAND. In old English

law. A ridge of ground rising between two

funows, containing no certain quantity, but

soinetiMiw more ana soiutlimes less. Termes

de la Ley. I

SELL. To dispose of by sale, (7. r.)

SELLER. One who sells anything; the

party who transfers proi>erty in the coulmct

of sale. The correlative is “buyer,** or “ pur-

chaser.” Though these terms are not inap-

plicable to the persons concerned in a trans-

fer of real estate, it is more customary to use

“vendor” and “vendee” in that case.

SEMAYNE’S CASE. This case deddetl.

in 2 Jac. L, that “every mirti’s house [mean-

ing his dwelling-house only] is hisca.stle."and

that the defendant may not break open outer

doors in general, but only inner doors, but

that (after request made) he may break open

even outer doors to find g«.>ods of another

wrongfully in the house. Brown.

SEMBLE. L. Fr. It seems; it wonM
appear. This expression is often used In the

reports lo preface a statement by the court

uptm a point of law which is not diri’Ctly

decided, when such statement is intended as

an inlimation of what the decision would be

if the point were necessary lo be passed ufe

on. It is also used to introtluee asiiggestion

by the reporter, or his understanding of the

point decided when it is not free from ob-

scurity.

Semel civis semper civis. Once a citi-

zen always a citizen. Tray. Lat. .Max. 555.

Semel malus semper prmsumitur esse

malus in eodem genere. Whoever is oiue

bad is presumed to be so always in the aaine

kind of affairs. Cro. Car. 317.

SEMESTRIA. In the civil law. The

collected decisions of the emperora in their

councils.

SEMI-MATRIMONIUM. I^t. In

Roman law. Half-marriage. Concubinage

was so called. Tayl. Civil Law, 273.

SEMI-PLENA PROBATIO. Lat. In

the civil law. Half-full proof; half-proof.

3 Bl. Comm. 370. bee II ALi-!*ituoF.

SEMINARIUM. Lat. In the civlllaw,

A nursery of trees. Dig. 7, 1, 9, 6.

SEMINARY. Aplacoof cilucalion. Any

school, academy, college, or umvennly in

which young persons are instructed in the

I several branches of h*arning w hich may qual-

ify them for their future employments,

Webster.

The w'ord is said to have acquiu^d no fixed

and dednile legal meaning. 12 N. Y. 229.

SEMINAUFRAGIUM. In mitrtUm*

I

law. Half-ship wreck, aa wheie goods ar#
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cast overboard In a storm ; also where a ship

h.'LS been so much damaged that her repair

costs more than her worth. Wharton.

SEMITA. In old English law. A path.

Fleta, h 2. c, 52. ^ 20.

SEMPER. I^t. Always. A word which

Introduces several Latin maxitns, of which

some are also used W'ithout this prefix.

Semper in dubiis benigniora preefe-

renda sunt. In doubtful cases, the more
favorable constructions are always to be pre-

ferred. Dig. 60. 17. 56.

Semper in dubiis id agendum est. nt

quam tutissimo loco res sit bona fide

contracts, nisi quum aperte contra leges

scriptum est. In doubtful casts, such a

course shouM always be taken that a thing

contracted bona Jide vAxoxiXA be in the safest

condition, unless when it has been openly

made against law. Dig. 34, 5, 21.

Semper in obscuris, quod minimum
est, sequimur. In obscure ctmstructions

we always apply that wlilch is tin* lejist ob-

scure. Dig. 50, 17, 9; Urooiii, Max. 6a7n.

Semper in stipulationibus, et in ce-

teris contractibus, id sequimur quod
actum est. In stipulations and in other

contracts we follow that wliich was done,

[we are governed by the actual state of the

facts.] Dig. 50, 17, 34.

Semper ita flat relatio ut valeat dis-

positio. Reference [of a disposition in a

will] should always be so ma<le that the dis-

position may have effect. 6 Coke, 766.

Semper necessitas probandi incurabit

ei qui agit. The clulinant is always bound
to prove, [the burden of proof lies on the

actor.]

SEMPER PARATUS. Tl.o name of a

plea by whi* h the defendant alleges that he

has jdways been ready to perform what is

deiuande<i of him. 3 Bl. Comm. 303.

Semper prmsuraiiur pro legitimationo

puerorum. The piesurnption always is in

favor of the legitimacy of children. 5 Coke,

986; Co. Liu. 126a.

Semper praesumitur pro matrimonio.
The presumption is always in favor of the

validity of a marri.ige.

Somper pnesumitur pro neganto. The
presumption is always in favor of the one w ho
denies. See 10 Clark A: F. 534; 3 El. & Bl.

I

Semper pnesumitur pro sententia.

The presumption always is in favor of a sen-

I

tence. 3 Bulst. 42: Branch. Trine.

Semper qui non prohibet pro se in-

I

tervenire, mandare creditor. lie w ho
I does not prohibit the intervention of anottier

in his behalf is supposed to autlmrize ft. 2
I Kent, Comm. 616; Dig. 14. 6. 16; Id. 46. 3.

I 12,4.

Semper sexus masculinus etiara femi-
ninum sexum continet. The masculine
sex always includes the feminine. Dig.

32, 62.

Semper spe?ialia generalibus insunt.
Specials are always included in generals.

Dig. 50, 17. 147.

SEN. This is said to be an ancient word,

which 8ignitle«i ’‘justice.” Co. Litt. 61a.

SENAGE. Money paid for synodals.

SENATE. In American law. Ttie

name of the upper chamber, or U*ss numer-
ous branch, of tlie congress of the United

States. Also the style of a similar body in

the legislatures of several of the stales.

In Roman law. The great udininistra-

live council of the Roman commonwealth.

SENATOR. In Roman law. A mem-
ber of the senatas.

In old English law. A member of the

royal council; a king's councillor.

In American law. One who is a mem-
ber of a senate, either of the United States or

of a stilt e.

Senatores aunt partes corporis regia.

Senaloi-s are part of the body of the king.

Staundef. 72, E.; 4 Inst. 53. in niiug.

SENATORS OF THE COLLEGE OF
JUSTICE. The judges of the court of ses-

sion in Scotland are called “Senators of tlie

College of Justice.”

SENATES. Lat. In Roman law. The
senate; the great national council of the

Roman people.

The place where the senate met. Calvin.

SENATES CONSULTUM. In Homan
law. A decision or decree of the Roiuun sen-

ate, having the force of law, made without

the concurrence of the people. These enact-

ments l»egiin to take the place of laws enacted

by popular vote, wdien the commons had

grown so great in nurnlierthat they could no

longer be assembled for legislative purposes.
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Mack eld. Rom. Law, § 33; Hunter, Rom.
3<iivv, xlvii; Inst. 1, 2, 5.

SENATUS CONSULTUM MARCI-
ANUM. In Roman law. A decree of the

senate, in relation to tlie celel>ration of the

Bacchanalian mysteries, enacted in the con-

sulate of Q. Marcius and S. Postiimus.

SENATUS CONSULTUM ORFICI-
ANUM. In Roman law. An enactment of

the senate (Orficius being one of the consuls

and Marcus Antoninus emperor) for admit-

ting b(»th sons and daughters to the succes-

sion of a mother dying intestate. Inst. 3,

4, pr.

SENATUS CONSULTUM PEGASI-
ANUM. In the civil law. The Pegasian

de- ree of the senate. A decree enacted in

the consulship of Pegasus and Pusio, in the

reign of VespJisian, by which an heir, who
was requested to restore an inheriUince, was

allowed to retain one-fourth of it for huiiself.

Inst. 2, 23, 5.

SENATUS CONSULTUM TREBEL-
LIANUM. Lit. In Roman law. A decree

of the senate (named from Trebellius, In

whose consulate it was enactetl) by which it

w,as provided that, if an inheritance was re-

stored under a trust, all actions which, by

the civil law. might be brought by or against

the heir sliould be given to and against lilm

to whom the iniierilance was restored. Inst.

2, 23, 4; Dig. 3b. 1.

SENATUS CONSULTUM ULTIMJE
NECESSITATIS. A decree of the senate

of the last necessity. The name given to the

decree which usually preceded the nomination

of a dictator. I Bl. Comm. 136.

SENATUS CONSULTUM VELLEI-
ANUM. In the civil law. The Velleian

derree of the senate. A decree enacted in

the consulship of Velleius, by which married

w'oinen were prohibited from making con-

tracts. Story, Confl. Laws, § 425.

SENATUS DECRETA. In the civil

law. Decisions of the senate. Private acts

concerning particular persons merely.

SENDA. In Spanish law. A path; the

right of a path. The right of foot or horse

path. White, New* Kecop. b. 2. tit. C, § 1.

SENESCALLUS. In old English law.

A seneschal; a steward; the steward of a

manor. FleU, 1. 2, c. 72.

SENESCHAL. In old Euroi*ean law.

A title of office and dignity, derived from the’

middle ages, answering to that of steward or

higli steward in Engl.ind. Senesctuvls were

originally the lieutenants of the dukes and

other great feudatories of the kingdom, and

sometitues had the disirensing of justice and

high military commands.

SENESCHALLO ET MARESHALLC
QUOD NON TENEAT PLACITA DE
LIBERO TENEMENTO. A writ ad-

dressed to the stewai*d and raarstml of Eng-

land, inhibiting them to take cognizance of

an action in their court that concerns free-

hold. Reg. Orig. 185. Abolished.

SENEUCIA. In old records. ’Widow-

hood. Cowell.

SENILE DEMENTIA. That peculiar

decay of the mental faculties which occm-s in

extreme old age, and in many castes much
earlier, whereby the person is reduced to sec-

ond cliildliood, and becomes sometimes wholly

incompetent to enter into any binding con-

tract, or even to execute a will. It is the re-

currence of second childhood by mere decay.

1 Redf. Wills, 63.

SENILITY. Incapacity to contract aris-

ing from the impairment of the intellectual

faculties by old ago.

SENIOR. Lord; a lord. Also the elder

An addition to tlie name of the elder of two

persons having the same name.

SENIOR COUNSEL. Of two or more

counsel retained on the same side of a c.iuse.

lie is the “senior” who is the elder, or more

impoitant in rank or estimation, or wlio L>

charged with the mure difficult or impoitant

parts of tlie management of the c;ise.

SENIOR JUDGE. Of several judges

composing a court, the “senior” judge Is the

one who holds the oldest commission, or who
has served the longest time under his present

commission.

SENIORES. In old English law. ?k*n-

iors; ancients; eMers. A terra applied to

the great men of tiie realm. Spelman.

SENORIO. In Spanish law. Dominion

or property.

SENSU HONESTO. In an honest sen’^e

To interpret words ae7i3U honento is to bike

them so as not to impute impropriety to the

persons concerned.

Sensus vorborum est anima legis. 5

Coke, 2. Tile meaning of the words is the

spirit of the law.
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SOD3118 verborum est duplex,—mitis 55. .ludgraent creates right, and the In ter-

et aspor; et verba semper accipienda pretation of the law h;is the force of law.

sunt in mitiori scasu. 4 Coke, 13. The
meaning of words is twofold,—mild and

h ush: and words are always to be received

in their milder sense.

Sensus verborum ex causa dicendi

accipieodus est; et sermones semper
accipiendi sunt secundum subjectam
materiam. The sense of words is to l>e

biken from the occ:ision of speaking them;

and discourses are al ways to he interprete-1 ac-

cording to the subjecl-rnatler. 4 Cuke, 136.

bee 2 Kent, Comm. 555.

SENTENCE. The jiidgraont formally

pronounced by the court or judge upon the
|

defendant after his conviction in a criminal
j

pru5ecution. awarding the punishment to l>e

Indicted. The word is properly confined to

this meaning. In cioU cases, the terms

"judgment,’' "decision,” "award,” "find- '

Ing,” etc., are used.
|

Ecclesiastical. In ecclesiastical proced-

ure, "sentence” is analogous to "judg- *

merit”
(7. c.)in an ordinary action. A defl- ^

nite sentence is one which putsan end to the '

suit, and regards the principal mutter in ques-

tion. An interlocutory sentence determines

only some incidental mutter in the proceed-

ings. riiillim. Ecc. Law, 1200.

SENTENCE OF DEATH RECORD-
ED. In English practice. The recording

of a sentence of dculh, not actually pro-

nounced, on the understanding that it will

not he executed. Such a record luis the same
elTect us if the judgment had been pronounced

and the offender reprieved by tlie court.

Alozley & Whitley. The practice is now dis-

used.
I

SENTENTIA. Lat. In the civil law.

(1) Sense; import; as distinguisheil from mere
,

words. (2) The deliberate expression of
,

one's will or intention. (3) The sentence of I

ajtulge or court. I

Sontentia a non judice lata nominl
debet nocere. A sentence pronounced by '

one who is not n judge should not harm any
one. I'ieta, 1. 6 , c. G, § 7.

Sententia contra raatrimonium nun-
;

quam transit in rem judicatam. 7 Coke. '

43. .\ sentence against marriage never be-

comes H mailer finally adjudged, t. a., r»r

Judicata,

Sententia faoit jus, ct legis intorpre-

Utio logis vim obtinet. Ellesm. Tost. N.

Sententia facit jus, et res judicata pro
veritate accipitur. Kllesra. Post. X. 55.

Judgment creates right, and whut is adjudi-

cated is taken for truth.

Sententia interlocutoria revocari po-
test, definitiva non potest. Bac. Max. 20.

! An interlocutory judgment may be recjilled,

;

but not a final.

I Sententia non fertur de rebus non
liquidis. Sentence is not given upon mat-

ters that are not clear. Jenk. Cent. p. 7.

case 9.

SEPARALITER. Separately. Used in

indictments to indicate that two or more de-

fendants were charged separately, and not

jointly, with the commission of the offense

ill question.

SEPARATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
An acknowledgment of a deed or other in-

strument, made by a married woman, on her

examination by tiie officer separate and apart

from her husband.

SEPARATE ACTION. As opposed to

anoint action, this term signifies an artion

brought for himself alone by each of several

complainants who are all concerned in the

same transaction, but cannot legally join in

the suit.

SEPARATE COVENANT. A sevend

covenant; one which binds the several cove-

nantors each for himself, but not jointly.

SEPARATE DEMISE IN EJECT-
MENT. A demise in a declaration in eject-

ment used to be termed a "separate demise”

when made by the lessor separately or indi-

vidually, as distingnislntl from a demise made
jointly by two or more persons, wliich was

termed a "joint demise.” No such demise,

either separate or joint, is now necessary in

this action. Brown.

SEPARATE ESTATE. The individual

proi>erty of one of two persons w ho stand in

a social or business relution, as distinguished

from that which they own jointly or are

jointly interested in.

Thus, "separate estate,” within the mean-

ing of the bankrupt law, is that in which

each partner is separately interested at the

time of the bankruptcy. The term can only

be applied to such proj)erty as belonged to

one or more of the p^trtneis. to the exclusion

of the rest. 11 N. B. It. 22L
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The separate estate of a m:irrie>l woman is

that which belongs to her, and over which
her husband has no right in equity. It may
consist of lands or chattels. 4 Barb. 407.

SEPARATE EXAMINATION. The
interrogation of a married wmraan, who ap-

peai*s before an officer for the purpose of ac-

knowledging a deed or otfier instru merit,

conducted by such officer in priv ate or out of

the hearing of her husband, in order to as-

certain if she acts of her own will and with-

out compulsion or constraint of tlie husband.

Also the examination of a witness in pri-

vate or apart from, and out of th * hearing

of, the other witnesses in the same cause.

SEPARATE MAINTENANCE. An
allowance made to a woman by her husband

on their agreement to live separately. This

must not be confused with “alimony,”

whicli is judicially awarded upon granting a

divorce.

SEPARATE TRIAL. The separate and

individual trial of each of several persons

jointly accused of a crime.

SEPARATIM. In old conveyancing.

Severally. A word which made a several

covenant. 6 Coke, 23a.

SEPARATION. A cessation of cohabita-

tion of husliand and wife by mutual agree-

ment.

SEPARATION A MENSA ET
THORO. A partial dissolution of the mar-

riage relation.

SEPARATION OF PATRIMONY.
In Louisiana probate law. The creditors of

the succession may demand, in every case

and against every creditor of the heir, a sep-

aration of the property of the succe.ssion from
that of the heir. This is what is called the

“separation of patrimony.” The object of a

senarntion of patrimony is to prevent pro|>-

erty out of which a particular class of cred-

itors have a right to be paid from being con-
|

founded with otlier property, and by that i

means mmle liable to the debts of another
j

class of creditors. Civil Code La. art. 1444.
j

SEPARATION ORDER. In England.
|

where a husband is convicted of anaggravat- '

etl assault upon bis wife, the court or magls- 1

li-ate may order that the wife shall be no I

longer bound to cohabit with him. Such an

order has the same effect as n judicial decree of
,

separation on tl.egroiind of cruelly. It may

alsoprovUe for the payment of a weeklysum

by the husband to the wife and for the custody

of the children. Sweet.

SEPARATISTS. Secetlers from the

Church of England. They, like Quakirs,

solemnly affirm, instead of taking the usual

oatli, before they give evidence.

SEPES. Lat. In old English Liw. A
hedgeorinclosui e. The inclosure of a trench

or canal. Dig. 43. 21, 4.

SEPTENNIAL ACT. In English law.

The statute 1 (Jeo. I. St. 2, c. 3S. Th** act

by winch a pailiament has continuance for

seven years, and no longer, unless sooner

dissolved: us it always has, in fact, been since

the passing of the act. Wharton.

SEPTUAGESIMA. The third Sunday
before Quadragesima Sunday in being

about the seventieth da>” before Easter.

SEPTUM. Lat. In Roman law. An in-

closure; an inclosed place where the |)eople

voted; otherwise calleil “opiVc.”

In old English law. An inclosure or

close. Cowell.

SEPTUNX. In Roman law. A division

of the ns, containing .seven uucur, or duodec-

imal parts; the proportion of seven-tweirtlis.

Tayl. Civil Law, 4^2.

SEPULCHRE. A grave or tomb. The

place of interment of a dead human IkxIv.

The violation of sepulchres is a misiieuieanor

at cumiiiun law.

SEPULTURA. An offering to the priest

for the burial of a dead botly.

Sequamur vestigia patrum nostromm.
Jenk. Cent. Let us follow the footstejis of

our fathera.

SEQUATUR SUB SUO PERICULO.
In old English practice. A writ which iebiunl

where a sheriff had returned 7iihU, upon a

summoneas ad waiTantl:andntnt and afirr

an alias and pluries had been issued. S>

called because the tenant lost his lands with-

out any recovery in value, unless upon that

writ he biought the voucliee into court. Ib«c.

Real Act. 2G8; Cowell.

SEQUELA. L. Lat. In old English law.

Suit; process or prosecution. iStqtula eawnr,

the process of a cause. Cowell.

SEQUELA CURIJE. Suit of court.

Cowell.

SEQUELA VILLANOHUM. The

family retinue and appurtenances to the
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goods and chattels of villeins, which were at

the abaolutedi8pu8.il of the lord. Par. Aotiq.

216.

SEQUELS. Small allowances of meal,

or toaiiuf.*ut!ired victual, raaile to the serv-

ants at a mill where c<)rn w.is ground, by

tenure, in Scotland. Wharton.

SEQUESTER, f>. In the civil law. To
reno*mc<‘ or disclaim, etc. As wiien a wid-

ow can:e into court and disclaimed having

snythliig to do with lier deceasf^d husband’s

esfatei slie was said to sequester. The word

more commoQly sigiiiiies the act of taking in

execution under a writ of seqiiestratiun.

Brown.
To deposit a thing which is the subject of

a controversy in the liands of a third person,

to hold for the contending parties.

To take a tiling which is the subject of a

controversy out of the po.ssession of tiie con-

tending parties, and deposit it in the hands

of a third person. Calvin.

In equity practice. To take pos.session

or the property of a defendant, and hold it in

tlie cu.stodyot the court, until hepurgii.s hiin-

Si^If of a contempt.

In English ecclesiastical practice. To
gather and take care of the fruits and pruiUs

ol a vac ant benefice, for the benefit of tlie

next incumbent.

In international law. To confiscate; to

appropriate private property to public use;

to seize tlie firoperty of the private citizens

-of a hostile pow'er, as when a belligerent na-

tion seqiiesiters debts due from its ow'n sub-

jects to tlie enemy See 1 Kent, Comm. 62.

SEQUESTER, n. Lat. In the civil

law. A person with whom two or more con-

tending parties deposited the subject-niatier

of the controversy,

SEQUESTRARI FACIAS. In English

ecclesiastical pra« tice. A process In tlie nat-

ure of a Ircari facias^ comniarullng the

bishop to enter into I ho rectory and parish

church, and to take and sequester the same,

and hold them until, of the leiiU, tithes, and
profits thereof, and of the other ecclesiastical

goods of a defendant, he have levied tlie

phiintifi’s debt. S Bl. Comm. 41S; 2 Archb.

I’r. 1284.

SEQUESTRATIO. In the civil law.
,

The separating or setting aside of a thing in
,

controversy, from the possession of both par-

ties that contend for it. It is two-fold,—
eo/unfu/p, done by consent of all parties;

|

md necessary, when a judge orders it

Brown.

SEQUESTRATION. In equity prac-
tice. A writ authorizing tlie taking into tlie

custody of the law of the real and personal

estate (or renlii, issues, and profits) of a de-

fendant who i? in contempt, and holding the

same until he shall comply. It is som< limes

directed to the sheriff, but more commonly to

four commissioners nominated by the com-
piaintant. 8 BI. Comm. 444.

Id Louisiana. A mandate of the court,

ordering thr sheriff, in cerUiin cases, to take

in his possession, and to keep, a thing of

which another person has the posses.sion, un-

til after the decision of a suit, in order tiiat

it be delivered to him who shall be adjudged

entitled to have the properly or possession of

that thing. This is what is properly called a

“judicial sequestration “ Code IT.ic. La.

art. 269.

In contracts. A species of deposit which

two or more persons, engaged in litigation

about anytliing, make of the thing in contest

w ith an indifferent person w ho binds himself

to P'Stoie it, when the issue is decided, to the

party to whom it is adjudged to belong. Civil

Code La. art. 2973.

In English ecclesiastical law. The act

of the ordinary in disposing of the goods and

chattels of one deceased, whose estate no one

will meddle with. Cowell. Or, in other

words, the taking possession of tlie property

of a deceased person, where there is no one

to claim it.

Also, where a benefice becomes vacant, a

sequestration is usually granted liy the bishop

to the cliurch- wardens, w ho iiiarmge all the

profits and exp^-nsirs of the benefice, plow' and

sow the glebe, receive tithes, and provide for

tlie necessary cure of souls. Sweet.

In international law. Tlie .seizure of the

property of an individual, and Mie appropria-

tion of it to the use of the government.

Mayor’s court. In tiie mayor’s court of

London, “a sequestration is an alUKhmeut of

I

the property of a person in a warehouse or

other place belonging to and abandoii»*d by

him. It has the ^aule object as the ordinary

atbichinent. viz., to com|»el the appearance »»f

the defendant to an action.” and, in default,

to sati.sfy the plniiitifl's debt by appraisement

and execution. Id.

SEQUESTRATOR. One to w horn a seq-

uestration is made. One appointed or cho.sen

to perform a st^quesiralion. or execute a writ

of sequestration.
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SEQUESTRO HABEKDO. In English

ecclesiastical law. A judicial writ for the dis-

charging a sequestration of the prollts of a

cliurch benefice, granted by tiie bishop at the

sovereign’s command, thereby to compel the

parson to appear at the suit of another.

Upon ids appearance, tlie pai*son may have

tills writ for the release of the sequestration.

Reg. Jud. 36.

Sequi debet potentia justitiam non
praecedere. 2 Inst. 4.54. Power should fol-

low justice, not piecrde it.

SERF. In the feudal polity, the serfs

w'ere a class of persons wljose social con-

dition was servile, and wlio were I ound to

labor and onerous duties at the will of tlieir

lonis. Tliey diilered from slaves only in tlmt

they were bound to their native soil, instead

of being the absolute property of a master.

SERGEANT. In military law. A non-

commissioned officer, of whom there are sev-

eral in each company of infantry, troop of

cavalry, etc. The term is also used in the

organization of a municipal police force.

SERGEANT AT ARMS. See Ser-

JKANT AT Arms.

SERGEANT AT LAW. See Serjeant
AT Law.

SERIATIM. Lat. Severally ; separately

;

individually; one by one,

SERIOUS. Important; weighty; mo-
mentous, and not trifling; as in the phrases

"serious bodily harm,” ‘‘serious personal in-

jury, ” etc. 74 111. 231; 13 Wall. ‘230.

SERJEANT AT ARMS. An executive

officer appoinletl by, and attending on, a legis-

lative botly, whose piincipal duties are to ex-

ecute its wan ants, preserve order, and ar-

rest offenders.

serjcnnts at law always bad the exclusive

privilege of practice in that court. Evt-ry

judge of a comiiion-Iaw court, previous to

bis elevation to the bench, used to be created

a Serjeant at law; but since the judicature

act this is no longer necessary. Brown.

SERJEANT OF THE MACE. In En-

glish law. An officer who attends the lord

mayor of London, and the chief magistrates

of other corporate towns. Holthouse.

Serjcantia idem est quod servitium.

Co. Lilt. 105. Serjeanty is the same as serv-

ice.

SERJEANTS’ INN. The inn to which

the serjeants at law belongetl. near Chancery

lane; formerly chilled “Faryndon Inn.”

SERJEANTY. A species of tenure hy

kniglit service, wliich was due to the king

only, and was distinguished into grand and

petit serjeanty. The tenant holding by grand

siMjeanty was bound, instead of atletullng

the king generally in his wars, to do some

honorary service to the king in person, as to

carry his banner or sword, or to be his but-

ler, cliampion, or other officer at his coro-

nation. Petit serjeiinty differeil from grand

serjeanty, in tliat the service rt^ndereil to llie

king was not of a personal nature, but con-

sisted in rendering him annually some sma 1

implement of w'ar, as a bow, sword, arrow*

lance, or the like. Cowell; Brown.

SERMENT. In old English law. Oath;

an oath.

Sermo index animl. 5 Coke, 118.

Speech is an index of the mind.

Sermo relatus ad personam intelligi

debet de conditione personae. Language
which is referred to a person ought to b« un-

derstood of the condition of the person. 4

Coke, 16.

SERJEANT AT LAW. A barrister of

the common-law courts of high standing, and

of much the same rank as a doctor of law is

In the ecclesiastic.ll courts. These serjeants

St em to have derived their title from the old

knights templar, (among w hom there existed

a pev uliar class under tlie denomination of

”/>• rtA strfftus,*' or *'/ratren aerticntcft^'*)

and to have continued as a separate frater-

nity from a very early period in the history

of tlie legal profession. The barristers who

first assumed the old momistic title were

those who practic'd in the court of common

t.leas and until a very recent period (the

Ltl. of April. 1834. 9 & 10 Viet. c. 54) U.»

Sermonos semper accipiendi sunt se-

cundum subjectam materiam, ot condl-

tionem persouarum. 4 Coke, 14.

guage is always to be undeistiKKl acc»rdiiig

to its subject-mailer, and the conditlou of

the persons.

SERRATED. Notched on the e«lge; cut

in notches like the teeth of a saw. Tins was

anciently the method of tiimming tlie top or

edge of a deed of indenture. See I.ndknt, f.

SERVAGE, in feudal law, w;is where a

tenant, besides payment of a cerUin reiii.

found one or more workmen for his lord s

service. Tomlins.
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Servanda est consuetndo loci nbi

causa agitur. The custom of tlie place

where the action Is brought is to be observed.

8 Johns. Cb. 190, 219.

SERVANT. A servant is one who Is

emplo^-ed to render personal services to Ids

employer, otherwise than in tlie pursuit of

an independent calling, and who in such

service remains entirely under the control

and direction of the latter, who is called his

master. Civil Code Cal. g 2009.

Servants or domestics are those who re-

ceive wages, and stay in the house of the

person paying and employing them for his

services or that of his family; such ace val-

ets, footmen, cooks, butlers, and others who
reside in the house. Civil Code I^t. art. 3205.

Free servants are In general all free per-

sons who let, hire, or engage their serviies

to another in the state, to be employed there-

in at any work, commerce, or occupation

whatever for the benefit of him who has

contracted with them, for a certain price or

retribution, or upon certain conditions. Civil

Code La. art. 163.

Servants are of two kinds,—menial serv-

ants, being persons retained by others to live

within the walls of the house, and to per-

form the work and business of the house-

hold; and persons employed by men of Irailes

and professions under them, to assist them
in their particular callings. Mozley A Whit-

ley.

SERVE. In Scotcli practice. To render

a verdict or decision in favor of a person

claiming to be an heir; to declare the fact of

biS heirship judicially. A jury are said to

aerte a claimant /tetr, when they find him to

be heir, upon the evidence submitted to

them. 13ell.

As to serving papers, etc., see 5>ekvice of
Process.

SERVI. I.at. In old European law.

Slaves; persons over whom their masters

had absolute dominion.

In old English law. Bondmen; servile

tenants. Cowell.

SERVI REDEMPTIONE. Criminal

slaves in the time of Henry I. 1 Kemble,

Sax. 197. (1S49.)

SERVICE. In contracts. The being

empIoyiHl to serve another; duly or labor to

be rendered by one person to another.

The term is used also for employment in

one of the offices, departments, or agencies

of the government; as in the phrases "civil

service,” “public service,” etc.

In feudal law. Service was the consid-

eration which the feudal tenants were bound
to render to the lord in recompense for the

lands they held of him. Thr services, in re-

spect of their quality, were either free or

ba.se services, and, in respect of their quan-

tity and the lime of exacting them, were ei-

ther certain or uncertain. 2 Bl. Comm. 00.

SERVICE BY PUBLICATION. In

practice. Service of a siirnnions or other

process upon an absent or non-resident de-

fendant. by publishing the same as an adver-

tisement in a designated newspaper, with

sucli other efforts to give him actual notice

as the particular statute may prescribe.

SERVICE OF AN HEIR. An old

form of Scotcli law’, fixing the right and
character of an heir to the estate of his an-

cestor. Bell.

SERVICE OF PROCESS. The service

of writs, summonses, rules, etc., s gnifies

the delivering to or leaving them with the

party to whom or w ith w hum they ought to

he delivered or left; and, when they are so

delivered, they are then said to have been

served. Usually a copy only is served and

the original is shown. Brown.

SERVICE, SECULAR. Worldly serv-

ice, as contrasted with spiritual or ecclesias-

tical. Cowell.

SERVICES FONCIERS. These are, in

Frencli law, the easements of English law.

Brown.

SERVIDUMBRE. In Spanish I^w. A
servitude. The right and use which one

man has in the buildings and estates of an-

other, to use them for the benefit of his own.

Liis l^rtidas, 3, 31, 1.

SERVIENS AD CLAVAM. Serjeant

at mace. 2 Mod. 58.

SERVIENS AD LEGEM. In old En-

glish practice. Serjeant at law.

SERVIENS DOMINI REGIS. In old

English law’. King’s serjeant; a public of-

ficer, who acted sometimes as the sheriff's

deputy, and had also judicial powers. Bract,

fuls. 1456, 1506, 330, 358.

SERVIENT. Serving; subject to a serv-

ice or servitude. A JiemWjf estate is one

which is burdened with a servitude.

SERVIENT TENEMENT. An estate

in respect of which a service is ow ing, as the
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dominant tenement is that to which the serv-

ice is due.

Servile est expilationis crimen ; sola

innocentia libera. 2 Inst. 573. The crime

of tlieft is slavish; Innocence alone is free.

Servitia personalia sequuntur perso-

nam. 2 Inst. 374. Personal services follow

the person.

SERVITIIS ACQUIETANDIS. A ju-

dicial writ for a man distrained for services

to one, when he owes and performs them to

another, for the acquittal of such services.

Keg. .lud. 27.

SERVITIUM. In feudal and old English

law. The duty of obedience and perform-

ance which a tenant was bound to lemler to

his lord, by reason of his fee. Spelman.

SERVITIUM FEODALE ET PRiE-
DIALE. A personiil service, but due only

by reason of lauds which were held in fee.

Kract. 1. 2, c. 16.

SERVITIUM FORINSECUM. Forin-

sic, foreign, or extra service; a kind of serv-

ice that was due to the king, over aud above

i/urie) the service due to the lord.

Servitium, in lege Anglim, regiilariter

aeeipitur pro servitio quod per tenen-

tes dominis suis debetur ratione feodi

sui. Co. Lilt. 65. Service, by the law of

England, means the service which is due
from the tenants to the lords, by reason of

their fee.

SERVITIUM INTRINSECUM. In-

trinsic or ordinary service; the ordinary serv-

ice due the chief lord, from tenants within

the fee. Bract, fols. 36, 366.

SERVITIUM LIBERUM. A service to

be done by feudatory tenants, who were
called homines,” and distinguished

from vassals, as was their service, for they

were not bound to any of the b.ase services of

plowing the lord’s land, etc., but were to

find a man and horse, or go with tlie lord

into the army, or to attend the court, etc.

Cowell.

SERVITIUM MILITARE. Knight-

service; military service. 2 BI. Comm. 62.

SERVITIUM REGALE. Royal service,

or the rights and preogatives of manors

which belong to the king as lord of the same,

and which were generally leckoneil to be six,

viz.: Power of judicature, in inallers of

piJpeity; power of lifeaud death, infelonies

and murder; a right to waifs and stra\-B: As-

sessments; minting of money; and assise of

bread, beer, weights, and measures, Cowell.

SERVITIUM SCUTI. Service of the

shield; that is, knight-service.

SERVITIUM SOKiE. Service of the

plow ;
that is, socage.

SERVITOR. A serving-roan; particu-

larly applied to students at Oxfonl, upon the

foundation, who are similar to siMrs at Uuu-
bridge. Wharton.

SERVITORS OF BILLS. In old En-

glish practice. Servants or inesseiigrrs of

the marshal of the king's bench, sent out

with hills or writs to summon persons to

that court. >«ow more coiuinorily calUxl

“tipstaves.” Cowell.

SERVITUDE. 1. The condition of being

bound to service; the stiite of a person who
is subjected, voluntarily or utberwise, to an-

other person as his servant.

2. A charge upon one estate for the benelit

of another. A species of incorporeal right

derived from the civil law, resembling and

answering to the easement of the coniiuon

law. 3 Kent, Comm. 434.

The terra “servitude," In its original and popu-

lar sense, signilles the duty of scrvloo, or mUior

the condition of one who is liable to the jHirform-

anee of services. The word, however, In tu legal

sense, is applied figuratively to things. When thn

freedom of ownership In land is fettered or re-

stricted, by reason of some person, other than th«

owner thereof, having some right thorulo, the

land Is said to “ servo ’’ such p<jrsou. The restricted

condition of the ownership or the right which

forms the subject-matter of the restriction U
termed a “servitude, " and the land so burdened

with another’s right is termed a “servient tone-

meui," while the land belonging to the person en-

joying the right is called the “dominant tene-

ment " The word “ servitude " may be said to havo

both a positive and a negative signification; In the

former sense denoting the restrictive right Ixiloog-

ing to the entitled party; In the latter, the r*>-

strlctlve duty entailed upon the proprietor or pos-

sessor of the servient land. Brown.

All servituiles which affect lamia may be

divided into two kinds,—personal and real.

Personal servll tides are those tiltached to the

person for whoso beiicllt they are esialibahed,

and terminate wTtli his life. This kind of

servilndo is of three sorts,— usiifnicl. use.

and habitation. Ueal servitudes, which are

also called “predial” or "landed” serviltides,

are those which the owner of an estate enjoys

on a neighboring i stale lor the hcnelU of his

own estate. They are culled "prediai” or

“landed” servlludea bocause. Itelng esUh-

I
llsbed for the benelit of an esUte, Ibejf
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rather due to the estate than to the owner

persoiiallv. Civil Code I,a. art. 646.

He.'il servitudes are divided. In the civil

law, into rnral and nrhan servitudes, llu-

r<il servitudes are such as are esUbiishetl for

the benetU of a landed estate; such, for ex-

ample. as H riglit of way over the servient

lt*nement, or of access to a spring, a coal-

mine, a sand-pit, or a wood that Is upon it.

Urban servitudes are such us are established

for the benefit of one building over another.

(Hut the buildings need not be in the city. Jis

th»‘ name would apparently Imply.) They
aie such Jis the right of support, or of view.

ori»f lirip or sewer, or the like. See .Mackeld.

Ibuii. 1.KIW, § 316, el seq.

SERVITUS. Lat. In the civil law.

•Slavery; bondage; I lie state of service. De-

fined as “an institution of the conventional

law of nations, by wiiich one person is sub-

jccieil to tlu? dominion of anotlier, contrary

to natural right.” Inst. 1, 3, 2.

Also a service or servitude; an easement.

SERVITUS ACTUS. Tlie servitude or

right of walking, riding, or driving over an-

other's ground. Inst. 2, 8, pr. A species

of riglit of way.

SERVITUS ALTIUS NON TOL-
IjENDI. The servitude of not building

higher. A right attached to a house, by which
its proprietor can prevent hts neighbor from
building his own house liigher. Inst. 2,

8. 4.

SER\TITUS AQUiE DUCENDiE. The
servitude of leading water; llie right of lead-

ing water to cue's own premises through an-

other’s land. Inst. 2, 8. pr.

SERVITUS AQU.E EDUCENDiE.
Tlie Servitude of leading off water; the right

of leading off the water from one's own on-

to anolher's ground. Dig. 8, 3, 29.

SERVITUS AQUiE HAURIENDiE.
The servitude or right of draining water

from another’s spring or well. Inst. 2. 3, 2.

SERVITUS CLOACJE MITTENDiB.
Tlie servitude or right of having a sewer

through tlie hunse or ground of one's neigh-

bor. Dig. 8. 1. 7.

Servitus est const itutio jure gentium
i

qua quia domino alieno contra naturam
Bubjioitur. Slavery is an instiliitiun by the

law of nations, by whicli a man is subjecttMl

Ut the doriimion of another, contrary to nat- I

lire. Inst. 1. 8, 2; Co. Litt. 116.
{

SERVITUS FUMI IMMITTENDI.
The servitude or right of leading off .‘^moke

or vapor through the chimney or over the

ground of one’s neighbor. Dig. 8, 5, 8, S-7.

SERVITUS ITINERIS. The servitude

or privilege of walking, riding, and being

carried over another's ground. Inst. 2, 3,

pr. A species of right of way.

SERVITUS LUMINUM. Theservitiide

of lights; the right of making or having win-

dows or utlier openings in a wall belonging

to another, or in a common wall, in order to

obtain light for one's building. Dig. 8. 2, 4.

SERVITUS NB LUMINIBUS OFFI-
CIATUR. A servitude not to hinder llglits;

the right of liaving one's lights or wundows
unobstructed or darkened by a neigbbor’s

building, etc. Inst. 2, 3, 4.

SERVITUS NE PROSPECTUS OF-
FENDATUR, A servitude not to olistriict

one's prospect, i. e., not to intercept the

view from one's house. Dig. 8, 2, 15.

SERVITUS ONERIS FERENDI.
The servitude of bearing weight; the right

to let one's building reat u;>on the building,

wall, or pillars of one's neighbor. Mackeld.

Horn. Law, ^ 317.

SERVITUS PASCENDI. The servitude

of pasturing; the right of pasturing one's

cattle on another’s ground; otherwise calleil

“Jiwi pasre^uJi,'* Inst. 2. 3, 2.

SERVITUS PECORIS AD AQUAM
ADPULSAM. A right of driving one’s

cattle on a neighbor’s land to water.

SERVITUS PR.EDII RUSTICI. The
servitude of a rural or country esUte; a rural

sorvituile. Inst. 2, 3, pr., and 3.

SERVITUS PR^DII URBANI. The
servitude of an urlian or city estate; an urban

servitude. InsU 2, 3, 1.

SERVITUS PRiEDIORUM. A pmdial

servitude; a service, burden, or charge upon

one estiite for the benefit of another. Inst.

2, 3. 3.

SERVITUS PROJICIENDI. The
servitude of projecting; the right of build*

ing a projection from one’s house In the open

space belonging to one’s neighbor. Dig. 8,

2 , 2.

SERVITUS* PROSPECTUS. A right

of prospect. This may be either to give one

a free prosj>ect over his neiglilior's land or to

prevent a neighbor from having a prospect
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II over one’s own land. Dig. 8, 2, 15; Domat,
1 . 1 . 6 .

SERVITUS STILLICIDH. The right

of drip; the right of having the water drip

0 from the «*aves of one’s house upim the house

or ground of one’s neighbor. Inst. 2, 3, 1,

4; Dig. 8. 2, 2.

SERVITUS TIGNI IMMITTENDI.

P The servitude of letting in a beam; the right

of inserting beams in a neighbor’s wall.

Inst. 2, 3, 1, 4; Dig. 8, 2. 2.

SERVITUS VI.ai. The servitude or

Q
right of way; the right of walking, riding,

and driving over another’s land. Inst. 2, 3,

pr.

SERVUS. Lat. In the civil and old

R
English law. A slave; a bondman. Inst.

1, 3. pr.; Bract, lol. 46.

SESS. In English law. A tax, rate, or

assessment.

C SESSIO. Lat. In old EnLdish law. A
sitting; a session. Sesaio pnrliamenti, the

silting of parliament. Cowell.

SESSION. The sitting of a court, legis-

lature. council, commission, etc., for the

transaction of its proper business. Hence,

the period of time, w'itliin any one day, dur-

ing which such body is assembled in form,

and engaged in the transaction of business,

or, in a more extended sense, the whole space

of lime from its first assembling to its pro-

rogation or adjournment sine die.

SESSION, COURT OF. The supreme

civil court of Scotland, instituted A. D. 1532,

consisting of tliirteen (fi>rmerly fifteen)

judges, viz., the lord president, the lord jus-

tice clerk, ami eleven ordinary lords.

SESSION, GREAT, OF WALES. A
court which w as abolished by St. 1 Win. IV. c.

70. The proceedings nowr issue out of the

courts at Westminster, and two of tlie judges

of the superior courts hold the circuits in

Wales and Cheshire, as in other English

counties. Wliarton.

SESSION LAWS. The n>ime eomraonly

given to the body of laws enacted by a slate

legislature at one of its annual or biennial

sessions. So called to distinguish them from

the “compiled laws” or “revised statutes”

of the state.

SESSION OF THE PEACE, in En-

glish law, is a sitting of justices of the peace
j

for the exercise of their jiow'ers. There are.

four kinds, —petty, special, quarter, and g» n

eral sessions.

SESSIONAL ORDERS. Ojitaln reso-

lutions which are agreed to by lx>th houses

at the commencement of every session of the

English parliament, and have relation to the

business and convenience thereof; but they

are not intended to continue in force beyond

the session in which they are adopted. They

are principally of use as directing the order

of business. Brown.

SESSIONS. A sitting of justices in court

upon their commission, or by virtue of their

appointment, and most commonly for the

trial of criminal cases. The title of several

courts in England and the United states,

chielly those of criminal jurisdiction. Bur-

rill.

SET. This word appears to be nearly

synonymous with “lease.” A le;iseof mines

is frequently termed a “mining set.”

Brown.

SET ASIDE. To set aside a judgment,

decree, award, or any proceedings is lo can-

cel, annul, or revoke them at the instance of

a party unjustly or irregularly affected by

them.

SET DOWN. To 8« t down a cause for

trial or hearing at a given term is to enter

Its title in the calendar, list, or dockt^l of

causes which are to be brought on at that

term.

SET OF EXCHANGE. In mercanlllo

law. Foreign hills are usually dr.4wc in

duplicate or triplicate, the sovend parts be-

ing called respectively “first of exchange,”

“second of exchange,” etc., and these purls

together constitute a “set of exchange.”

Any one of them being pahl, the others be*

come void.

SET-OFF. A counter-claim or cnws-de-

mand; a claim or demand which the defend-

ant in an action sets oil against the claim of

the plaintiiT, as being his due, wheioby ho

may extinguish the pluintifT's demand, either

in whole or in part, according lo the aiiiuunt

of the set-off.

Set-off is a defense which goes not to llie

justice of the plaintiff’s demand, but arts up

a demand against liie plaintiff to counlci bal-

ance his in wliole or in part. CodeGa. i8o2,

§ 288J.

For the distinction beiw»*en aet-off and re-

coupment, see KECOL riiEMT.

“Soiroff " differs from a *• lion, " ioiuimucb a* U»<

former belougs uxclusively U) tho remedy, aud
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merely a right to iantat, If the paity think proper

to do BO, when sued by blB creditor on a counter

demand, which can only be enforced througn
the medium of judicial proceedings; while the

latter la. In effect, a aobsUtuto for a sulU 2 Op.
A ttya. Gen. 077.

SET OUT. In pleading. To recite or

narrate facts or ciicu instances; to alb ge or

aver; f.o drscrib#* or to incori)onite; as, to set

out a deed or contract.

SET UP. To bring forward or allege, as

something relied upon or deemed suilictent;

to propose or interpose, by way of defense,

explanation, or justincatiori; us, to set up

the statute of limitations, i. e., olTer and rely

upon it us a defense to a claim.

SETTER. In Scotch law. The granter

Of a tack or lease. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 2, p. 153.

SETTLE. To adjust, ascertain, or liqui-

date; to pay. I’arties are said to settle an

account when they go over its Items and as-

certain and agree upon the balance due from

one to the other. .\ncl, when the party In-

debted pays such balance, he is also said to

settle It.
’

9 Wis. 38.

1 u settle property is to limit it, or the in-

come of it, to several persons in succession,

BO that the person for the time being In the

possession or enjoyment of it has no power

to deprive the others of their right of future

enjoyment. Sweet.

To Settle a document is to make it right in

form and in substance. Documents of diffl-

culty or complexity, such as mining leases,

seUletnenls by will or deed, pai tnershipagree-

tiienls, etc., are generally settled by counsel.

Id.

The term “aeLtle*’ is also applied to pau-

pers.

SETTLE UP. A term, colloquial rather

than legal, whicli is applied to the final col-

lection, ailjiistiiient, and distribution of the

estate of a decedent, a bankrupt, oraii insolv-

ent corporation. It include.s the processes of

colie ling the properly, paying debts and

cliaigrs, and turniiigoverthe balance to those

entitled to receive it.

SETTLEMENT. In conveyancing. A
disposition of property by deed, usually

tliioiigii the medium of a trustee, by wlilch

its enioyment is limited to several persons in

succession, as a wife, children, or other rela-

tives.

In contracts. Adjustment or liquidation

of mutual accounts; the m t by wbicli parties

who have been dealing together arrange their

accounts and strike a balance. Also full and
final payment »jr discharge of an account.

The term also signifies a right acquired by
a person, by continued residence for a given
length of lime in a town or district, to claim
aid or rebi f under the i>oor-laws in case of

his becoming a pauper.

SETTLEMENT, ACT OF. The .statute

12 & 13 Wm. III. c. 2, by which the crown
of England was limited to the house of Han-
over, and some new provisions were adde<I

at the same time for the belter securing the

religion, laws, and liberties.

SETTLEMENT, DEED OF. A deed
made for the purpo.se of settling property,

/. e., arranging the mode and extent of the en-

joyment thereof. The party who settles prop-

erty is called the “sellior;” and usually his

wife and children or his creditors or his near

relations are the l>eneflciaries taking interests

under the settlement. Brown.

SETTLEMENT, EQUITY OF. The
e<piitab!e rlglit of a w ife, wiien her husband
sues in equity for the n*duclion of her equi-

table estate u> his own p<nsi*ssion, to have the

whole or a portion of such cst.ite sett led upon
herself and her chiflren. Also a similar

right now recognized by the equity courts as

directly to be asserted against the husband.
Also called the “wife’s ecpiity.”

SETTLER. A person who. for the pur-

pose of acquiring a pre-emption right, has

gone upon the land in question, and is actu-

ally resident there. See 27 .Minn. 222, 6 N.
W. Kep. 615.

SETTLING A BILL OF EXCEP-
TIONS. When the bill of excejitions prt*-

pared for an appeal is not accepted as correct

by the re.spoiident, it is settied {i. e., ad-

justed and finally made coiiformab e to the

truth) by being taken before the jmlge who
presidetl at the trial, and by bitu put into a

form agreeing with bis minutes and his rec-

ollection.

SETTLING DAY. The day on which

transactions for the “account” are m »de up

on the English stock-exchange. In consols

they are monthly; in otlier investiiients,

twice in the mouth.

SETTLING INTERROGATORIES.
The determination by the court of objections

to iiiteirogaiories and cross-interrogatoiies

prepared to be used in taking a deposition.

SETTLING ISSUES. In English prac-

tice. Arranging or determining the form of
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the Issues in a cause. “Where, in any action,

it appears to the judge that the statement of

claim or defense or reply does not sufficiently

disclose the issues of fact between the parties,

he may direct the parties to prepare issues;

and such issues shall, if the parties dilTer, be

settled by the judge.” Judicature Act 1875,

schedule, art. 19.

SEVER. To separate. When two joint

defendants separate in the action, each plead-

ing separately his own plea and relying up-

on a separate defense, they are said to seoer,

SEVERABLE. Admitting of severance

or separation, capable of being divided; ca-

pable of being severed from other things to

which it was joined, and yet maintaining a

complete and independent existence.

SEVERAL. Separate; individual; inde-

pendent. In this sense the word is distin-

guished from “joint.” Also exclusive; indi-

vidual: appropriated. In this sense it is op-

posed to “common.”

SEVERAL ACTIONS. Where a sepa-

rate and distinct action is brought against

eai h of two or more persons who are all lia-

ble to the phiintitr in respect to the sanies nl)-

ject-malter, the actions are said to be “sever-

al.” If all the persons are joined as defend-

ants in one and the same action, it is called

a “Joint” action.

SEVERAL COUNTS. Where a plain-

tiflf has several distinct c;iuses of a< tion, he

is allowed to pursue them cumulatively in

the same action, subject to certain rules

which the law pnacrihes. Wharton.

SEVERAL COVENANT. .\ covenant

by two or more, separately; a c*»vi*!iant made
80 as to bind the parties to It severally, or in-

dividually.

SEVERAL DEMISES. In English prac-

tice, In the action of ejectment, it was for-

merly customary, in case there were any iloubt

as to the legal estate being in the plain LdT, to

inseit in the declaration several ilemises from

as many different persons; lint Ih.s was ren-

deied unnecessary by the provisions of the

common-law procedure acts.

SEVERAL FISHERY. A fishery of

which the owner is also the owner of the soil,

or derives bis right from the owner of the

Boil. 2 131. Comm. 39, 40; 1 Steph. Comm.
$71, note.

SEVERAL INHERITANCE. An in-

heritance conveyer! so as to descend to two

versons .severaQy, by moieties, etc.

SEVERAL ISSUES. Thisoccuis whcie
there Is more than one issue involved in a

case. 3 Steph. Comm. 560.

SEVERAL TAIL. An entail severally

to twM>; as if land is given to two men and
their wives, and to the heirs of their bodies

begotten; here the donees have a joint es-

tate for their two lives, and yet they have a

several inheritance, because the issu* of the

one shall have his moiety, and tie- issue of

the other the other moiety. Cowell,

SEVERAL TENANCY. A tenancy

which is separate, and not held jointly with

another person.

SEVERALTY. A state of separation.

An estate in sereralty is one that is held by a

person in his own right only, without any

other person being joined or coniiecUMl w iifi

him, in point of interest, during his estate

tlieiein. 2 131. Comm. 179.

The term “severalty” is especially applied,

in England, to the case of adjoining mea<l-

ows undivided from each other, but belong-

ing, either permanently or in what are calle l

“shifting severalties,” to seimnde owners,

and held in severalty until the crops have

been carried, when the whole is thrown ojien

as pasture for the cattle of all the owneis.

and in some cases for the &iltle of other

jiersons as well; each owner is called a “sev-

eralty owii' r,” and liis rights of pasture are

called “severalty rights,” us oppositl to the

rights of persons not owners. Cooke, lud.

Acts, 47, 103t).

SEVERANCE. In pleading. Separa-

tion ; division. The separation by defend-

ants in their pleas; tlie adoption, by several

defendants, of separate pleas, instead of Join-

ing in the same plea. St« ph. PI. 257.

In estates. Tlie d**slrnction of any one of

the unities of a joint tenancy. It is so CJilh*d

becaust* the estate is no longer a joint tenan-

cy, but is severed.

The word “severance” is al.so used to .sig-

nify the cutting of the crops, such its corn,

I

griLss, etc., or the separating of anything from

the realty. Brown.

SEWARD, or SEAWARD. One who

guards the sea-coasl; cw^tos marls.

SEWER. A freah-water trench or little

river, encompassed with banks on bolii sldea,

to drain off surplus water into the sea. i ow-

ell. l'roper!\, a trench urlillciaily made for

tin* purpose of carrying wat* r Into the sea,

(or a river or pond.) Ciabb, Real I’rop.

1 S U3.
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In Its modern and more usual •^ense, a

**eewer’’ means an und'T-ground or covered

channel used for the drainage of two or more

separate buildings, as opposed to a "drain,"

which Is a channel used for carrying off

the drainage of one building or set of build-

ings in one curtdage. Sweet.

SEWERS. COMMISSIONERS OF. In

English law. The court of comnilssloners of

sewers is a temporary tribunal erected by vir-

tue of a conimi?i8ion under the great seal. Its

Jurisdiction is to overlook the repairs of sea-

banks and sea-walls, and the cleansing of pub-

lic rivers, streams, ditches, and other conduits

whereby any waters are Girried off, ar»d is

conlinefl to such county or particular district

us the commission expres.sly names. Rrown.

SEX. The distinction between male and

female; or the property or character by which

an uiiiraal is male or female. Webster.

SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY. The second

Sunday before Lent, being about the sixtieth

day before Easter.

SEXHINDENI. In Saxon law. The

middle thanes, valued at GOOs.

SEXTANS. Lat. In Roman law, A
subdivision of the aa, containing two unria;

the proportion of two-twelfths, or one-sixth.

2 Rl. Comm. 402, note.

SEXTARY. In old records. An an-

cient measure of liquids, and of dry commod-
ities; u quarter or seam. Spelinun.

8BXTERY LANDS. Lands given to a

church or religious house for maintenance of

a sexton or saerLstan. Cowell,

SEXTUS DECRETALIUM. Lat. The
sixth (book) of the decretals; the sext, or

sixth decretal. So called becatise appended,

in the body of the ainun law, to the five

hooks of the decretals of Gregory IX.; it

consists of a collection of supplementary de-

cretals. and was put)lishe<l A. D. 1298. Biitl.

llor. Jur. 172: 1 Bl. Comm. 82.

SHACK. In English law The stray

Ing and escaping of cattle out of the lands of

tlieir ow'ners into otlier uninriosed land; an

intcrcomnioning of cattle. 2 II. Bl. 416.

It sometimes happens timt a number of

a<ljacent fields, though held in severalty, i.e,,
,

by separate owners, and cultivated separate-
|

ly. are. after the crop on each parcel has been

carried in, throw n open as pasture to the cat-

tle of all the owners. "Arable lands cult!-

vattnl on this phtn are culled * shack fields,'
|

AM I*ICT LAW—69

and the right of each owner of a part to feed

cattle over the whole during the autumn i.ud

winter is known in law .as * common of shack,'

a right which is distinct in its nature from
common i»ecause of vicinage, though some-
times Slid to be nearly identical with it.**

Elton, Commons. 30; Sweet.

SHACK, COMMON OF. The right of

persons occopying lands lying together In tiie

same common field, to turn out their cattle

after harvest to feed promiscuously in such
field.

SHALL. As against the government,
the word "shall," when used in statutes, is

to be construed as "may," unless n contrary

Intention is manifest. 95 U. S. 170.

SHAM PLEA, A false plea; a plea of

false or fictitious matter, subtly diawn so as

to entrap an opjionent. or create delay. 3

Chit. Pr. 729. 73o.

A vexatious or false defense, resorte<l to

I under the old .system of pleading for purposes
of delay and annoyance. 8leph. PI. 383.

.Mr. Cbtttv defincH sbam pleas to be pleas so pal-

pably and maoifeslly untrue that the court W’Ul

assume them to be so; pleas manifestly absurd.
When answers or dofc^ises odmit of lawyer-like
argument, such as courts should listen to, they are
Dot **sham, ** in the sense of tho statute. When it

needs argument to prove that an answer or de-

murrer Is frivolous, it is not frivolous, and should
not be stricken off. To warrant tbb summary
mode of disposing of a defense, tbe mere reading
of the pleadings should bo sufficient to di.sclose,

w'itbout deliberation and without a doubt, that the

defense is sbam or IrrelevanL 40 Wia. TtSO.

SHARE. A portion of anything. When
a whole is divided into shares, they are not

necessarily equal.

In the law of corporations and joint-stock

companies, a share is a definite portion of

the CHpiUtl of a company.

SHARE AND SHARE ALIKE. In

equal shares or proportions.

SHARE-CERTIFICATE. A share-cer-

tificate is an instrument under the seal of the

company, certifying that tbe person therein

named is entitled to a certain number of

shares; it is prima facie evidence of his title

thereto. Lindl. Partn. 150, 1187.

SHARE-WARRANT, A share-warrant

to hearer is a warrant or certiflcale under
the seal of the company, sUting that the

bearer of the warrant is entitled to a certain

number or amount of fully paid up shares or

stocK. Cou{)ons for |>ayment of dividends

may be annexed to it. IVlivery of the sb.ire-
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^ warrant operates as a transfer of tlie shares

stock. Sweet.

SHAREHOLDER. In the strict sense

of the term, .a “shareholtler” Is a person who

Q has agreed to become a member of a corpora-

tion or company, and with respect to whom
al) the required formalities have been gone
• hrough; e. fj., signingof deed of settlement,

registration, or the like. .\ sharehuMer by

I estoppel is a person who has acted and been

treated as a shareholder, and consequently

has the same liabilities as if be were an ordi-

nary shareholder. Lmdl. Parlu. 130.

Q SHARP. A “sharp" clause in a mortgage
or other security (or the whole instrument

described as “sharp") is one which empowers
the creditor to take prompt and summary ac-

R
tion apcTi default in payment or breach of

other conditions.

SHARPING CORN. A customary gift of

corn, which, at every Christmas, the fanners

in some parts of England give to their smith

O for sharpening their plow-irons, harrow-

tines, etc. Blount.

ties, (Cooke, Incl. Ads 44.) and aerm U> lai

corporeal herediUments. (Elt«»n, Commona,

35,) although they are sometimes classed with

rights of common, but errom^ously. the right

being an exclusive right of p:i»ture. Sweet.

SHEEP-SILVER. A service turned In-

to money, which was paid in resjiiTt that an-

ciently the tenants used to wash the luid's

sheep. Wharton.

SHEEP-SKIN. A ileed; so c;ille<l from

the parchmt ntit was written on.

SHEEP-WALK. A right of sheep-walk

is tlie same thing as a fold course, (9. 0.)

Elton, Commons, 44.

SHELLEY’S CASE, RULE IN.
“ Wlien the ancestor, by any gift or convey-

ance, takelh an estate of freeliold, and in the

same gift or conveyance an I'siale is Ilmitnl,

either modialely or immediately, to Ids heira

in fee or in tail, the • heirs ’are words of limit-

ation of the estate, and not words of pur-

chase." 1 Coke, 104.

Intimately connectid with the quantity of

estate which a tenant may hold in realty is

the antique feudal doctrine generally know n

as the “Rule in Shelley’s Case,” which Is re-

ported by Lord Coke in ICoke, 93fc, (23 Ell/,

in C. B.) This rule w.as not lirst laid down

or estabti.sheil in that case, but was then

simply admitted in argument as a well-

founded and settled rule of law, and 1ms al-

ways since been quoteil as the “Rule in Shel-

ley’s Case." Wharton.

SHEPWAY, COURT OF. A court

held before the lord warden of theCInquo

Torts. A writofoiror lay from the mavor

and jurats of eacb port to the lord warden in

this court, ami thence to the qm en’a l>ench.

The civil jimsdiclion of the Cinque Toils is

abolished by 18 «& 19 Viet. c. 48.

SHASTER. In Hindu law. The inslru-

inentof government or instruction; any book
of instructions, particularly containing Di-

vine ordinances. Wharton.

SHAVE. While “shave" is sometimes
used to denote tlie act of obtaining the prop-

erty of another by oppression and extortion,

it may be used in an innocent sense to denote

the buying of existing notes and other securi-

ties for money, at a discount, lienee to

charge a man with using money for shaving

is not libelous per se. 2 Denio. 300.

SHAW. In old English law. A wooil.

Co. Litt. 46.

SHAWATORES. Soldiers. Cowell.

SHEADING. A riding, tithing, or di-

vision in the Isle of Man, where the whole

island is divided into six she4idings, in each
|

of which there is a coroner or chief consta-
|

ble appointed by a delivery of a rotl i t the
j

Tinewuld court or annual convention.

King, Isle of Man, 7.

SHEEP. A wether more than a year old.

4 Car. & T. 216.

SHEEP-HEAVES. Small plots of past-

ure, in England, often in the middle of tlie

waiile of a manor, of which the soil may or

may not be in the lord, but the pasture is

private property, and lease«l or sold iw such.

Tluy principally occur in the northern cmin-

SHEREFFE. The body of Uie lonhlnp

of Cicrdiff in South Wales, excluding the

members of it. Towel, Hist. Waives, 123.

SHERIFF. In American law. The

cliief executive and administrative officer of

a county, being chosen by popular elccliun.

Ills principal duties aie in aid of the crimi-

nal courts and oivil courls of record; such os

serving process, summoning juries, execut-

ing judgments. Iioldiiig jiidloiai sales, and

the like. He is also the olilef conservator of

the peac«^ within his tcrnUirial jurisillcUon.

In English law. Tin* ^horilT Is the prin-

cipal ollicer in evory coimtj , and fnis the

truiisaeluig of the public bimmc-s* ih*!’
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count) . Fie is an otflcer of great antiquity, nml in virtue of his authority as an officer hold-

ua* ;ilso ©died the “sliire-reeve," reeve,”

or '* bailiff.” He is culled in L;itln **c(ce-

comes,’' ;is being the deputy of the earl or

comes, to whom anciently the custody of the

shire was comroiited. The duties of the

ihi-rlff principally consist in executing writs,

precepts, warrants from justices of the peace

for the apprehension of offender, etc. Brow n.

In Scotch law. The office of sheriff dif-

fers somew hat from the same office under tlie

English law, being, from ancient limes, an

office of important judicial power, as well as

ministerial. The sheriff exercises a jurisdic-

tion of considerable extent, both of civil and

criminal character, which is, in a proper

sense, judicial, in addition to powers resem-

idiiig those of an Englisli sheriff. Tomlins;
I

Beil. i

SHERIFF CLERK. The clerk of the
*

sheriff’s court in Scotland.
|

SHERIFF DEPUTE. In Scotch law.

The jirincipal sheriff of a county, who is also
|

a judge.

SHERIFF-GELD. A rent formerly paid

by a sheriff, and it is prayed tliat tlie sheriff

in bis account may be discharge<l thereof.

Hot. Pari. 50 Edw. III.

SHERIFF-TOOTH. In English law.

A tenure by the service of providing enter-

tainment for the shoriff at liis county-courts;

a common tax, formerly levied for the sher-

iff’s diet. Wharton.

SHERIFF’S COURT. Tlie court lield

before the sheriff’s deputy, that is, tlie un-

der-sheriff, and w herein actions are brouglit

for recovery of debts under £’20. Writs of

inquiry are also brought liere to be executed.

The sheriff's court for tlie county of Middle-

sex is that wiierein ilamages are assessed in

proper coses after triai at Westminster.

Brow n.

SHERIFF’S COURT IN LONDON.
See City of Lo.vdon Couut.

SHERIFF’S JURY. In practice. A
jury comjKMed of no determinate number,
but which may be more or less than twelve,

auiiiiiioueil by the sheriff fur the purposes of

an inquisition or inquest of office. 3 Bl.

Comm. 25S.

SHERIFF’S OFFICERS. Bailiffs, who
are either bailiffs of hundreds or bound-bail-

iffs.

SHERIFF’S SALE. A sale of property,

cuodneted by a sheriff, or sheriff's deputy.

Ing process.

I SHERIFF’S TOURN. A court of rec-

ord In England, held twice every xvar, with-
in a month after Easter and Michaelmas. i»e-

fore the sheriff, indifferent parts of the coun-
ty. It Is, indeed, only the turn or rotation
of the sheriff to keep a court-leet in eacli re-

I

spective hundred. It is the great court-leet

of tlie county, as the county court is the

court-baron; for out of this, for the ease of

I
the siieriff, was biken the coiiit-leel or view
of fraiik-pledge. 4 Bl. Comm. 273.

SHERIFFALTY. The time of a man's
being sheriff. Cowell. The term of a sher-

iff's office.

SHERIFFWICK. The juris<Iiction of a
sheriff. Chilled, in modern law, “bailiwick.”

The office of a sheriff.

SHERRERIE. A word used by the au-
thorities of the Roman Church, to specify

contemptuously the technical parts of the
law , as administered by non-clerical lawyers.
Wharton.

SHEWER. In the practice of the English
high court, when a view by a Jury is ordered,

persona are named by the court to show the

property to be viewed, and are hence calleil

“shewers.” There is usually a shew'er on
l»ehalf of each party. Archb. Pr. 339, et

8Cq.

SHEWING. In English law. To be
quit of albichrnent In a court, in plaints

shewed and not avowed. Obsolete.

SHIFTING CLAUSE. A shifting

clause in a settlement is a clause by which
.some other mode of devolution is substituted

for that primarily prescribe<i. Examples of
shifting clauses are: The ordinary name and
arms clause, and the clause of less frequent
occurrence by which a settled estate is des-
tined Jis the foundation of a second family,

in the event of the elder branch becoming
otherwise enriched. These shifting clauses

take effect under the statute of uses. Sweet.

SHIFTING USE. A use w'hicli is so
limited that it will be made to shift or tiiins-

fer itself, from one beneficiary to another,
upon Hie occurrence of a certain event after

Its creation. For example, an estate is lim-

ited to the use of A. and liis heirs, provided
that, upon the return of B. fri»ra Rome, it

shall be to the use of C. and Ids heirs; this

Is a shifting use, which transfers itself to C.
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when the event happens. 1 SUph. Comm.
503; 2 Bl. Comm. 335.

These shifting wses are common in all set-

tlements; and. in marriage settlements, the

first use is always to the owner in fee till llie

marriage, and then to other uses. The fee

remains with the owner until the marriage,

and then it ahifla as uses arise. 4 Kent,

Comm. 297.

SHILLING. In English law. The
name of an English coin, of the value of

one-twentieth part of a pound. This de-

nomination of money was also used in Amer-
ica, in colonial times, but was not every-

where of uniform value.

SHIN-PLASTER. Formerly, a jocose

terra for a bank-note greatly depreciated in

value; also for paper money of a denomina-

tion less than a dollar. Webster. See 2 Ind.

483.

SHIP, tj. In maritime law. To put on

board a ship; to send by ship.

To engage to serve on hoard a vessel as a

seaman.

SHIP, n. A vessel of any kind employed

In navigation. In a more restricted and

more technical sense, a three-masted vessel

navigated with sails.

The term “ship” or "shipping,” when
used in this Code, includes stcain-hoats, sail-

ing vessels, canal-boats, barges, and every

structure adapted to be navigated from place

to place for the transportation of merchandise

or persons. Civil Code Cal. § 960.

Nautical men apply the term ** ship** to distin-

guish a vessel having three masts, each consisting

of a lower mast, a topmast, and a top-gallant mast,
with their appropriate rigging. In familiar lan-

guage, It is usually employed to distinguish any
largo vessel, however rigged. It is also frequently
used as a general designation for all vessels navi-

gated with sails; and this is the sense in which It

is employed in law. Tomlins.

SHIP- BREAKING. In Scotch law.

The offense of breaking into a ship. Ark-
ley, 461.

SHIP- BROKER. An agent for tlie

transaction of business between ship-owners

and charterers or those who ship cargoes.

SHIP-CHANDLERY. This is a term

of extensive import, and includes everything

necessary to furnish and equip a vessel, so as

to render her seaworthy for the intended voy-

Nob only stores, stoves, hardware, and

crockery have been held to be within the

terra, but muskets and other arms also, the

voyage being round Ci»pe Horn to California.

in the course of which voyage arms are some
times carried for safety. 1 Wall. Jr. :56S.

SHIP-DAMAGE. In the charter-parties

with the English East India Company, these

words occur. Their meaning is, damage
from negligence, insufficiency, or b;ul stow-

age in the ship. Abb. Shipp. 204.

SHIP-MASTER. The captain or master

of a merchant sltip, appointed and put in

command by the owner, and having genenl

control of the vessel and carg<», with po\v*T

to bind the owner by his lawful nets nn<l

engagements in the management of the ship.

SHIP-MONEY. In English law. An
imposition formerly levied on port-townsan 1

other places for lilting out sliips; reviveil by

Charles I., and abolished in the same reign

17 Car. 1. c. 14.

SHIP’S BILL. The copy of the bill nf

lading retained by the master is called tie

"ship’s hill." It is not authoritative os to

tlie terms of tlie contnwt of affreightment;

the bill delivered to the shipper must control,

if the two do not agree. 14 Wall. 98.

SHIP’S HUSBAND. In roaritimu law,

A person appointed by the several part-own-

ers of a ship, and usually one of their num
ber, to manage the concerns of the ship foi

the common benelU. Generally und«Tstoo»l

to be the general agent of the owners In re-

gard to all tlie affairs of the ship In the lioiue

port. Story, Ag. § 35; 3 Kent, Comm. 151-

SHIP’S PAPERS. The papers whidi

must be carried hy a vessel on a voyage, in

order to furnisli evidence of her national

character, the nature and desti nation of the

cargo, and of compliance with the navigation

laws.

The ship’s papers are of tw’o sorts: Those

required by the law of a particular country,

such as the certificate of registry, license,

charter-party, bills of lading and of healUu

required by the law of England to be on

board all British shljw. Those require«l

by the law of nations to be on boanl neutral

ships, to vindicate their title to llml charac-

ter; these are the passport, sea-hrief, or sea-

letter, proofs of properly, the muster-roll or

rdle d'equipage, the charter-party, the hills

of lading and invoices, the log-book or ship’s

journal, and the bill of health. 1 Miirsh.

Ins. c. 9, § 6.

SHIPPED. This t rra. In common niatl-

time and commer i;U usage, nie^ms

on hoaitl of a vessel for tlie purch iser or con-
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fign^, to be Iranaported at his riak.** 10

262,

SHIPPER, 1. The owner of goods who

Intrusts them on board a vessel for delivery

abroad, by charter-party or oilier wise.

2. Also, a Dutch word, signifying the

master of a ship. It is mcntioiu*<I in some

of the statutes; is now generally called "skip-

per,*’ Tomlins.

SHIPPING. Ships In general; ships or

vessels of any kind intended for navigation.

Relating to ships; as. shipping inbTest,

shipping affairs, shipping business, shipping

concerns. Putting on board a ship or ves-

sel, or receiving on board a sliip or vessel.

Webst^-r; Worcester.

The “law of shipping" is a roinfueljeiisivo

term for all that part of the maritime law

which relates to ships and the persons em-

ployed in or about them. It embraces such

subjects as the building and equipment of

vessels, their registration and nationality,

their owneraldp and inspection, their em-

ployment, (including charter-parties, freight,

demurrage, towage, and salvage,) and their

sale, transfer, and mortgage; also, the em-

ployment, rights, powers, and duties of ma.s-

teis and mariners; and Liie law relating to

ship-brokers, ship-agents, pilots, etc.

SHIPPING ARTICLES. A written

agreement between tlie master of a vessel

and tlie marineis, specifying the voyage or

term for which the latter are shipped, and

the rate of wages.

SHIPPING COMMISSIONER. An
oillciT of the UnlUKl Stales, appointed by the

s« veral circuit courts, within their respective

jurisdictions, for each port of entry (thesame

b<‘ing also a |)ortof ocean navigation) which,

in the judgment of such court, may require

thesame; his duties being to supervise ttie

engagement and discl.'arge of seamen; to see

that men engaged as .seamen report on l>nard

at the proper time; to facilitate the appren-

ticing uf persons to tiie marine service; and

other similar duties, sucli as may be required

by biw. Rev. bt. U. S. 4501-d508.

SHIPWRECK. The demolition or sliat-

lering of a vessel, caused by her driving

ashore or on rocks and shoals in the mid-seas,

or by the violence of winds and waves in

tempests. 2 Arn. Ins. p. 734.

SHIRE. In English taw. A county.

So called because every county or shire is di-

vided and parted by certain metes and bounds
fiom another. Co. Litt. oOa.

SHIRE-CLERK. He that keet>s the

county court.

SHIRE-MAN, or SCYRE-MAN. Be-

fore the Conquest, the judge of the county,

by whom trials for land, etc., were deter-

mined. Tomlins; Mozley Whitley.

SHIRE-MOTE. The assize of the shire,

or tlie assembly of the people, was so c<dled

by the Saxons. It was ne.irly. if not exact-

ly, the same as the acyretjemoU, and in most
respects corresponded with what were after-

wards called the "county courts." Brown.

SHIRE-REEVE. In Saxon law. Tlie

reeve or bailiff of the shire. The c/scoouf

of the Anglo-Normans, and the ttheriff of

later times. Co. Lilt. 168a.

SHOOFAA. In Mohamm* dan law. Pre-

emption. or a power of i>ossessing property

which has been sold, by paying a sura equal

to that paid by the purchaser. Wharton.

SHOP. .\ building in which goods and
merchandise are sold at retail.

StricUy, a shop is a place where goods are sold
by retail, and a store a place where goods are de-

posited; but, in this couctry, shops for the sale of

goods are frequeatlj called “stores. ” 15 Gray,
m.

SHOP-BOOKS. Books of original entry

kept by tnulesmen, shop-keepers, mechanics,

and the like, in which are entered their ac-

counts andcliarges for goods sold, work done,

etc.

SHOPA. In old reconls. ashop. Cow»*Il.

SHORE. Land on the margin of the sea,

or a lake or river.

In common parlance, the word "shore" is

understood to mean the line that separates

the tide-water from the laud about it. wher-

ever that line may be, and in whatever stage

of the tide. The word "shore," in its legal

and technical sense, indicates the lands adjat-

cent to navigable waters, where the tide Mows
and reMows, which at high tides are sul>-

merged, and at low tides are bare. 23 N. .1.

Law. 624. 683.

Seal-shore is that space of land over w hlch

the waters of the se.a spread in the higlu'St

w’ater, during the winter season. Civil Coile

I^. art. 451.

When the sea-shore is referred to as a boundary,
the mean log must be understood to be the margin
of the sea in its usual and ordloary state; the
ground between the ordinary high-water mirk and
low-water mark is the shore. Hence a deed of

land bounded at or by the “shore “ will convey the
flats as appurteoanL 6 Mass. 435.
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SHORT CAUSE. A cause which is not

likely to occupy a great portion of the time

of the court, and which maybe entered on the

list of **short causes,” upon the application

of one of the parties, and will then be heard

more speedily than it would be in its regular

order. This practice obtains in the English

chancery and in some of the American states.

SHORT ENTRY. A custom of bankers

of entering on the customer’s pass book the

amount of notes deposited fur collection, in

such a manner that the amount is not carried

to the latter’s general balance until the notes

are paid. See EsTKitiNO Short.

SHORT LEASE. A tertn applied collo-

quially, but without much precision, to alejise

for a short term, (as a month or a year.) as

distinguished from one running for a long

period.

SHORT NOTICE. In practice. Notice

of less than the ordinary time; generjdly of

half that lime. 2 Tidd, Pr. 757.

SHORT SUMMONS. A process, au-

thorized in some of the stales, to be issued

against an absconding, fraudulent, or non-

resident debtor, which is returnable within

a less number of days than an ordinary writ

of summons.

SHORTFORD. An old custom of the

city of Exeter. A mode of foreclosing the

right of a tenant by the chief lord of the fee,

ill I’iises of non-[)ayment of rent. Cowell.

SHOW. Although the words “show” and

“inilicate” are sometimers interchangeable in

popular use, they are not always so. To
**show” is to make apparent or clear by evi-

dence; to prove; while an ‘‘indiailion” may
be merely a symptom; that which points to

or gives direction to the mind. 104 Pa. 6t.

133.

SHOW CAUSE. To show’ cause against

a rule nisi, an order, decree, execution, etc.,

is to appear as directed, and present to the

court such reasons and considerations ns one

has to offer why it sliould not be confirmed,

lake effect, be executed, or as the case may

be.

SHRIEVALTY. The office of sheriff;

the period of that office.

Si a jure disoedas, vagus eris, et erunf
omnia omnibus incerta. If you d<*part

from the law, you will go astray, and all

things will be uncertain to everybody. Oo.

Litt. 2276.

SI ACTIO. I.rfit. The conclusion of a pb‘a

to an action when the defendant demands

j ndgment, if the plaintiff ought to have his ac-

tion, etc. Obsolete.

Si alicujus rei societas sit et ftnis ne-

gotio impositus est, finitur societas. If

there is a partnership in any m.'itler, and the

business is ended, the partnership ceases.

16 Johns. 438. 489.

Si aliquid ex solemnibus deficiat, cum
mquitas poscit, subveniendum est. If

any one of certain required forms be wanting,

where equity requires, it will be aidiMl. 1

Kent, Comm. 157. The want of some of a

neutral vessel’s papers is strong presumptive

evidence against the ship’s neutrality, yet the

W’iint of any one of them is not absolutely

conclusive. Id.

SI ALIQUID SAPIT. If he knows any-

thing; if he is not altogether devoid of rea-

son.

Si assuetis mederi possis, nova non

sunt tentanda. If you can be relieved by

accustomed remedies, new ones should nut

be tried. 10 Coke, 1426. If an old wall can

be repaired, a new one should not be matle-

Id.

SI CONSTET DE PERSONA. If it be

certain who is the person meant.

SI CONTINQAT. If it hapi>en. Words

of condition in old conveyances. 10 Coke,

42a.

SI FECERIT TE SECURUM. If [he]

make you secure. In practice. The Initial

and emphatic words of that description of

original writ w'hich directs the sheriff to cause

the defendant to appear in court, without any

option given him, provMetl the plaintiff gives

the sheriff security effectually to prosecute

his claim. 3 131. Comm. 274.

Si ingratum dixeris, omnia dixoris.

If you affirm that one is ungrateful, in ll»at

you include every charge, A UuniMH maxim.

Tray. Eat. Max.

SHYSTER. A “pettifogging shyster” is

an unscrupulous practitioner wlio disgraces

his profe.s8ioii by doing mean work, and re-

sorts to sharp practice to do it. 40 Midi. 251.

s“e al»o. 34 Minn, 342. 25 X. W. Kep. 710.

SI ITA EST. If It be so. Empluitic

words In the old writ of mandamus to a

judge, commanding him. If tlie fact alleged

be truly stated, {si ita esU) to affix Ida seal

to a bill of exceptions. 5 Tet. 192.
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Si meliores sunt quos ducit amor,

plures snnt quos corrigit timor. If those

are better who are led by love, those are the

gr<^ater numoer who are corrected by fear,

Co. Litt. 392-

Si non appareat quid actum est, erit

consequens ut id sequamur quod in re-

gione in qua actum est frequentatur.

If it does not appear what was agned up-

on, the consequence will be that we must fol-

low that which is the usage of the place where

the agreement was made. Dig. 50. 17. 34.

SI NON OMNES. lii English practice.

A writ of .'issuciation of justices wh- reby, if

all in Commission cannot meet at the day as-

signed, it IS allowed that two or mor** may
procee<l with the business. Cowell; Filzh.

Nat lirev. Ill C.

Si nulla sit oonjoctura quee ducat alio,

verba intelligenda sunt ex proprietate,

non grammatica scd popular! ex usu.
If there be no inference which leads to a

different result, w’ords are to be unde rstood

according to their proper meaning, not in a

grammatical, but in a popular ami ordinary,

sense. 2 Kent, Comm. 655.

SI PARET. If it appears. In Homan
law. Words usrxl in the formula by which

the pr.Ftor appointed a judge, and instructed

him how to decide the cause.

Si plures sint fidojussores, quotquot
erunt numero, singuli in solidum tenon-

tur. If there are more sureties than one,

how many soever they shall be, they shall

ea< h be held for the whole. Inst. 3, 20. 4.

SI PRIUS. In old practice. If before.

Formal w’ords in the old writs for summon-
ing juries. Fleta, 1. 2, c. 65. § 12.

Si quid univorsitati debetur singulis

non debotur, noo quod debet universi-

taa singuli debeut. If anything be owing
to an entire body, it is not owing to the indi-

vidual merulters: nor do the Individuals owe
Ibat wKcli Is owing by the entire body.

Dig. 3. 4, 7. i.

Si quidom in nomino, cognomine,
prsenomine legaiani testator erraverit,

oum do persona constat, nihilominus va-

let legiitum. Although a bstalor may
have mistaken Iheriomt'U, eoffiviment orpr«r-

noftvrn of H legatee, yet, if it be certain who
is the p<‘rson meant, the legacy is valid.

Inst. 2, 20, 29: Hroom, nIun. ti45.

SI QUIS. In the civil law. If anyone
ForionI words In the pnetorlun edicts. The

’ word though masculine in form,

I

w as held to Include women. Dig. 50, 16, 1.

Si quis custos fraudem pupillo fece-

rit, a tntela removendus est. Jenk.

Cent. :19. If a guardian do fraud to his

ward, he shall be removed from his guardian-

I

ship.

Si quis prsegnantem uxorem rcliquit,

non videtur sine liberis decessisse. If

a man leave his wife pregnant, he shall not

he considered to have died without children.

A rule of the civil law.

Si quis unum percusserit, cum alium
percutere vellet, in felonia tenetur. 3

Inst. 51. If a man kill one, meaning to kill

anotlier, he is held guilty of felony.

SI RECOGNOSCAT. If he acknowl-

edge. In old practice. A writ which lay

for a creditor against his debtor for money
ntiml>ered (pectmia numerata) or counted:

that is, a specidc sum of money, which the

debtor hud acknowledge*! in I he county con it,

to owe him, as received in pecuniis numera-

te, Cowell.

Si suggestio non sit vera, liter® pa-

tentea vacu® sunt. 10 Coke, 113. If the

suggestion be not true, the letters patent are

void.

SIB. Sax. A relative or kinsman. Used

in tlie Scotch tongue, but not now in En-

glish.

SIC. I^t. Thns: so; in such manner.

Sic enim debere quern mcliorem
agrum suum facere ne vieini detoriorem

faciat. Ever}' one ought so to improve bis

land as not to injure ids neighbor's. 3 Kent.

Comm. 441. A rule of the Homan law.

Sic interpretandum est ut verba ac-

cipiuntur cum effejtu. 3 Inst. 80. [A
sUtute] is to be so interpreted that the words

may be taken w ith effect.

SIC SUBSCRIBITUR. In Scotcli prac-

tice. So it is siibscrib»‘d. Formal words at

tlie end of de]K)sitions. iinme<1iately preceding

the signature. 1 Huw'. State Tr. 1379.

Sic utere tuo ut alienum non Isdas.

Use your own property in such a manner os

not to injure that of anoliier. 9 Coke, 59; 1

Bl. Comm. 306; Broom, Max. 365.

SICH. A little current of water, which is

dry in summer; a water furrow or gutter,

(‘owell.
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N SICIUS. A sort of money current uui«>ng '

the ancient English, of the value of 2d.
|

SICKNESS. Disease; malady; any luor-

old condition of the body (including insan*

Q ity) which, for the time being, hinders or

prevents the organs from normally discharg-

ing their several functions. L. U. b Q. 13.

295.

p SICUT ALIAS. As at another time, or

heretofore. This was a second writ sent out

when the first was not executed. Cowell.

SICUT ME DEUS ADJUVET. Lat.

^ So help me God. Fleta, 1. 1, c. 18, § 4.

' Sicut natura nil facit per saltum, ita

nee lex. Co. Litt. 238. In the same way
as nature does nothing by a bound, so neither

-y does the law.

SIDE. The same court is sometimes said

to have different sidca; that is, different

provinces or fields of jurisdiction. Thus, an

admiralty court may have an “instance side,”

5 distinct from its powers as a prize court; the

“crown side,” (criminal jurisdiction) is to

be distinguished from the “plea side,” (civil

jurisdiction;) the same court may have an

“equity side” and a “law snle.”

and to re| ort heretics. Inproi cssaf tlma
they became standing olhcers, under the title

of “synodsmen,” “sidesm»-n,” “or “qu<et-

men. ” The whole of their duties se«*ms now
to have devolved by custom upon the church^

wardens of a parish. 1 Rurn, Ecc. Law*. 399.

SIDEWALK. A walk for foot passen-

gers at the side of a street or road. See 11

Kan. 891; 69 N. Y. 260.

SIEN, An obsolete form of the word

“scion,” meaning offspring or descendanu

Co. Litt. 123a.

SIERVO. Span. In Spanish law. .\

slave. I.«as Partidas, pt. 4, lit. 21, L 1.

SIETE PARTIDAS. >pan. Seven

parts. See Las Pautidas.

SIGHT. When a bill of exchange is ex-

pressed to be payable “at sight,” it means

on presentment to the drawee.

SIGIL. Seal; signature.

SIGILLUM. Lat. In old English law

A seal.

Sigillum eat cera impressa, quia oera

sine impressione non est sigillum. A
seal is a piece of wax Impressed, because wax

without an impression is not a seal. 3 Insl.

1G9.

SIGLA. Lat. In Homan law. Marks

or signs of abbreviation used in writing.

Cod. 1. 17, 11, 13.

SIGN. To atlix one's name to a writ-

ing or instrument, for the purpose of .lu-

thenticaling it. or to give It effect as ones

act.

To ^ sign ** is merely to write one’s mtme on paper,

or declare assent or attestation by some sign or

mark, and does not, like “subscribe, " require that

one should write at the bottom of the Inslrumnnt

signed. 0 N. Y. 9, 18; 4 Edw. IW.

SIGN-MANUAL. In English law. Tlio

signature or subscription of the king Is termed

his “sign-man ual.” There is this difference

between what the sovereign does under the

sign manual and what he or she does under

the great seal, viz., that the former is done

as a personal act of the sovereign; the iutUr

as an act of state. Rrowu.

SIDE-BAR RULES. In English prac-

tice. There are some rules which the courts

authorize their oflicers to grant as a matter

of course without formal application being

made to them in open court, and these are

technically termed “side-bar rules," because

formerly they were movetl for by the attor-

neys at the side bar in court; such, for in-

stance, was the rule to plead, which was an

order or command of the court requiring a

defendant to ple.ad w ithin a specified number
ot days. Such idso were the rules to reply,

to rejoin, and many others, the granting of

which depended upon settled rules of prac-

tice rather than upon the discretion of the

courts, all of which are renderetl unnecessary

by recent statutory changes. Brow’n, voc.

“Uule.”

SIDE REPORTS. A term sometimes

applied to unofficial volumes or series of ro-

poris, as conliasted with those prepared by

the uiBcial reporter of the court, or to collec-

tions of cases omitted from the offiiial re-

ports.

SIDESMEN. In ecclesiastical law'. These

were originally persons whom, in Iheaiicient

episcopal synoils, the bishops were wont to

summon out of each parish to give Informa-

tion of the disorders of the clergy and people,

SIGNATORIUS ANNULUS. LaL

In the civil law. A slgnet-rlng; a seal-ring.

Dig. 50. 16. 74.

SIGNATURE. In ecclesiastical law.

The name of a sort of rescript, without seal,

containing the supplication, the signature of
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the pope or hie delegate, und the grant of a

pardon.

In contracts. The act of writing one's

name upon a deed, note, contract, or other

instrument, either to Identify or aiilhenlicate

K, or to give it validity as one’s uwn act.

The name so writUn is also called a “signa-

ture.”

SIGNET. A seal commonly used for the

sign manual of the sovereign. Wharton.

The signet is also used fur tiie purpose of

civil Justice in Scotland. Bell.

SIGNIFICATION. In French law.

The notice given of a decree, sentence, or

other judicial act

8IGNIFICAVIT. In ecclesiastical law.

When this word is used alone, it means the

bishop’s certificate to the court of chancery

in order to obtain the writ of excommunica-
tion; but, where the words '*writ of siyniji'

catiV* are used, the meaning is the same
as ^wrtt de excommunicato capiendo.**

Slielf. Mar. & Div. 602. Obsolete.

SIGNING JUDGMENT. In English
practice. The signature or allowance of the

proper officer of a court, obtained by the par-
|

ty entitled to judgment in un action, express-

ing generally that judgment is given in his

favor, and which stands in the place of its

actual delivery by the judges themselves.

Steph. FI. no. 111.

In American practice. Signing judg-
I

merit means a signing of the judgment record '

itself, which is done by the proper officer, on

the margin of tlie record, opposite the entry >

of the judgruent. 1 Burrill, Fr. 208.

|

SIGNUM. Lai. In the Homan and
civil law. A sign; a mark; a seal. The '

seal of an Instrument. Calvin.

A species of proof. By **aig7ia" were

iiuaiit those species of indicia which come
more Immediately under the cognizance of

the senses; such as stains of blood on the per-

son of the accused. Best. Pres. 13, note/.

In Saxon law. The sign of a cross pre-

fix «tl as a sign of assent and approbation to

a chatter or deeil.

SILENCE. The state of a person who
dues not speak, or of one who refrains from

speaking. In the law of estoppel, “silence”

ioi|iJies knowledge and an opportimily to act

upon it. 99 U. S. 681.

Silont leges inter arma. The power of

law is suspended during war. Bacon.
j

SILENTIARIUS. In English law. One
of the privy council; also an usher, w ho sees

good rule and silence kept in court. Whar-
ton.

SILK GOWN. Used especially of llie

gowns worn by queen’s counsel; hence, “to

take silk” means to attain the rank of queen’s

counsel. Mozley & Whitley.

SILVA. Lat. In the civil law. Wo«jd;

a wood.

SILVA C.EDUA. In the civil law.

That kind of wood which was kept for the

purpose of being cut.

In English law. Under wood; coppice

wood. 2 Inst. 642; Cowell. .\11 small woixl

and under timber, and likewise timber whoii

I

cut down, under twenty years’ growth:
' titheable wuo<l. 3 Sulk. 347.

SIMILAR. This word is often used lo

I

denote a ])arti.'tl resemblance only; but it Is

I

also often used to denote sameness in ail es-

^

sential particulars. Thus, a statutory pro-

vision in relation to “previous conviction oi

' a atmilar offense” may mean conviction of

an offense identical in kind. F27 M;iss. 4.64.

SIMILITER. Lilt. In pleading. Like-

wise: the like. The name of the short

formula used either at the end of pleadings

or by itself, expressive of the acceptance ol

an issue of fact tendered by the opposite par-

ty; otherwise termed a “joinder in issue.”

Steph. PI. 57. 237.

Similitudo legalis est casuum diver-

sorum inter se coUatorum similia ratio

;

quod In uno similium valet, valebit in

altero. Dissimilium, dissimilis est ratio.

Legal similarity is a similar reason which

governs various cases when compured with

each other; for w'hat avails in one similar

case will avail in the other. Of things dis-

similar, the reason is dissimilar. Co. Litt.

191.

Simonia est voluntas sive desiderium
emend! vel vendendi spirituulia vel

spiritualibus adhaerentia. Contractus
ex turpi causa et contra bonos mores.
Hob. 167. Simony Is the will or desire of

buying or selling spiritualities, or things

pertaining thereto. It is a contract founded

on a bad cause, and against morality.

SIMONY. In English ecclesiastical law.

The corrupt presentation of any one to an
ecclesiastical beneffee for money, gift, or re-

ward. 2 Bl. Comm. ‘278. .\n unlawful con-

tract fur presenting a clergvman to a bene-
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flee. The buying or selling of ecclesiastical -

preferments or of things pert.lining to the

ecclesiastical order. Hob. 167.

SIMPLA. Lat. In the civil law. The

single ViUue of a thing. Dig. 21, 2, 37, 2.

SIMPLE. Pure; unmi\e<l; not com-

pounded; not aggravated; not evidenced by

seale<l writing or record.

SIMPLE AVERAGE. Particular aver-

age. (g. V.)

SIMPLE BATTERY. In criminal law

and torts. A beating of a person, not ac-

companied by circumstances of aggravation,

or not resulting in grievous bodily injury.

SIMPLE WARRANDICE. In f.

law. An obligation to warrant or secart

from all subsequent or future deiMs of ihr

grantor. A simple warranty ag.HlnA the

grantor’s own acts. Whishaw.

I

SIMPLEX. I.4it. Simple; single; pure;

' unqualifled.

SIMPLEX BENEFICIUM. In eccle-

siastical law. A minor dignity in a cathe-

I

dial or collegiate clturch, or any other eccle-

siastical benelice, as distinguished from a

cure of souls. It may thereftire b<» held with

I any parochial cure, without coming under

I

the inohihitions tigainst pluralities. Wh.ar-

lon.

SIMPLE CONTRACT. A contract

that is not a specialty. A contract, the evi-

dence of w'liich is merely oral or in writing,

not under seal nor of record. 1 Chit.
|

Coiit. 1.

SIMPLE CONTRACT DEBT. One
where the contract upon which the obliga-

tion arises is neither ascertained by matter

of record nor yet by deed or special instru-

ment. but by mere oral evidence the most
simple of any, or by notes unsealed, which

are < apable of a more ea'^y proof, and there-

fore only belter than a verbal promise. 2

Bl. Comm. 466.

SIMPLE DEPOSIT. A deposit made,

according to the civil law, by one or more
persons having a common interest.

SIMPLE INTEREST. Interest com-
puted merely upon the principal sum due,

and not compounded.

SIMPLE LARCENY. Larceny whicli

18 not complicated or aggravated with acts

of violence. Larceny from the person, or

with force and violence, is called “compound”
larceny.

SIMPLE OBLIGATION. In the civil

law. An obligation which does not depend

for its execution upon any event provided for

by the parties, or which is not agreed to be-

come void on the happening of any such

event. Civil Code La. art. 2015,

SIMPLE TRUST. A simple trust cor-

responds w'ith tin* ancient use, and is where

property is simply vested in one person for

the use’ of another, and the nature of the

trust, not being qiialHied by the settler, is

left to the construct on of law. It differs

from a
Inst. no. 1896.

Simplex commendatio non obligat.

Mere recommendation [of an article] does not

bind, [the vendor of it.] Dig. 4, 3, 37; 2

Kent, Comm. 485; Broom, Max. 781.

SIMPLEX DICTUM. In old English

practice. Simple averment; mere assertion

without proof.

Simplex et pura donatio dici potent,

ubi nulla e.st adjecta conditio noc modus.
A gift is said to be pure and simple when
no condition or qiialifleation is annexed.

Bract. 1.

SIMPLEX JUSTITIARIUS. In old

records. Slmplejustlce. A name sometimes

given to a puisne justice. Cowell.

SIMPLEX LOQUELA. In old English

practice. Simple speech; the mere derdara-

tion or plaint of a plaintiff.

SIMPLEX OBLIGATIO. A single ob-

ligation; a bond without a condition. 2 Bl.

Comm. 340.

SIMPLEX PEREGRINATIO. In old

English law. Simple pilgrimage. FleU,

1. 4, c. 3. ^ 2.

Simplicitas est legibua arnica; et ni-

mia subtllitas in jure reprobatur. 4 Coke.

8. Simplicity is favorable to the laws; and

too much subtlety in law is to be reprohitcd.

SIMPLICITER. Lat. Simply; without

ceremony; in a summary manner.

Directly; immediately; as distinguisiu-d

from infercntially or indirectly.

By itself: by its own force; per m§.

SIMUL CUM. l^t. Togo! her I lb. In

actions of tort and in pro^ct uiiuns, wliwe

several persons united in cornraitting the act

complained of, some of whom are known and

others not, it is usual to allege in the dwla-
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ration or indictment that the persons therein

named did the injury in question, ** together

with {timtU cum) other |>er8on3 unknown."

SIMUIi ET SEMEK I^t. Togeliier

and at one time.

SIMULATE. To feign, pretend, or coun-

terfeit. To engage, usually with the co-op-

peration or connivance of another person, in

an act or series of acts, which are apparently

transacted in good faith, and intended to he

followed by their ordinary legal conse<]uence8,

but which in reality conceal a fraudulent

purpose of the party to gain thereby some
advantage to which he is nut entitled, or to

injure, delay, or dofniud others.

SIMULATED FACT. In the law of

evidence. A fabricate<] fact; an appeiirance

given to things by human device, with a view

to deceive and mislead. Burrill. Circ. £v.

131.

SIMULATED JUDGMENT. One
which Is apparently rendered in good faith,

upon an actual debt, and intended to be col-

lecled by the usual process of law. hut which

in reality is entered by the fraudulent con-

trivance of the parties, for the pur|K)se of

giving to (me of them an advantage to wliich

he is not entitled, or of defrauding or delay-

ing third persons.

SIMULATED SALE. One which has

all the appearance of un actual sale in good

faith, intended to transfer llie ownership of

property for a consideration, but wJiich in

reality covers a collusive design of the par-

ties to put tile property beyond ttic reach of

creditors, or proceeds from some other fraud-

ulent purpose.

SIMULATIO LATENS. Lit. A spe-

cies of fidgned disease, in whicii disease is

actually present, but where the symptoms
arc falsely aggravated, and greater sickness

is pretended than really exists. Beck, Med.
Jur. 3.

SIMULATION. In the civil law.

Misrepresentation or concealment of the

truth; us where parihs pretend to perform a

trans.iction different from that in which they >

really are engaged. MaekelU. Uoiu. Law,
|

§ 1«1.

In French law. Collusion; a fraudu-

lent arrangement between two or moK? per-

sons to give a false or deceptive appearance

to a transaction in whicti they engage.

SINDEHESIS. natural power of the

soul. Sit In the highest part thereof, moving

and stirring it to good, and abhorring evil.

And therefore 9 never siunelh nor

erreth. And this sindertsis our Lord put in

man, to the intent that the order of things

should be observed. And therefore sindere^

919 is called by some men the * law of rciiMoti,'

for it ministe:etb the principles of the law of

reason, the which be in every man by nature,

in that he is a reasonable creature." Doct.

Siud. 39.

SINE ANIMO REVERTENDI. Wllh-

oiit the intention of returning. 1 Kent.

Comm. 78.

SINE ASSENSU CAPITULI. With-

out the consent of the chapter. In old En-
glish practice. A writ which lay where a

dean, bishop, prebendary, abbot, prior, or

master of a hospital aliened the lands holden

ill the right of his lioiise, abbey, or prioiy,

without the consent of Die chapter; in whicli

case his successor might have this writ.

Fitzli. Nat. Brev. 194. 1; Cowell.

SINE CONSIDERATIONE CVUIM.
Without the judgment of the court. Fleta,

lib. 2, c. 47, § 13.

SINE DECRETO. Without authority

of a judge. 2 Karnes, £q. 115.

SINE DIE. Without day; without as-

signing a day for a furtlier meeting or hear-

ing. Hence, a final adjournment; fin.il dis-

missal of a cause. Quod eat nine die, that he

go williout day; the old form of a judgment

for the defendant. £. a judgment dis-

charging the defendant from any further a|»-

peaiance in court.

SINE HOC QUOD. L. Lat. Without

this, tliat. A technical phrase in old plead-

ing. of the same import with the phrase

**absgut: hoc quod.'*

SINE NUMERO. Without stint or

limit. A term applietl to common. Flela,

lib. 4, c. 19, § 8.

Sine possessione asucapio procedere
non potest. There can be no prescription

witiiout possession.

SINE PROLE. Without Issue. Used In

genealogical tabl«, and often abbrevi.ated

Into '*9. p."

SINE QUA NON. Witiiout which not.

That Without which the thing cannot he. Ao
indispensable requisite or condition.

SINECURE. In ecch^iastical law.

When a rei*tor of a p.aiish neither resides nor
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PI |»erfonn3 duty at his benefice, but has a vicar

under him endowed and charged with the

cure thereof, this is termed a “sinecure,”

Brown.
n An ecclesiastical benefice without cure of
^ souls.

In popular usage, the term denotes an of*

fice which yields a revenue to the incumbent,

but makes little or no demand upou his time

P or attention.

SINGLE ADULTERY. In souie juris-

dictions, a distinction is made between

“double” and “single” adultery, tiie former

Q being committed where both the parties are
^ married to other persons, the latter where

only one is so muraied.

SINGLE BILL. One without any con-

P dition, and which does not depend upon any

future event to give it validity.

SINGLE BOND. A deed whereby the

obligor obliges himself, bis lieirs, executors,

3 and administrators, to pay a certain sum of

money to the obligee at a day named, with-

out terms of defeasance.

SINGLE COMBAT, TRIAL BY. See

Battle.

SINGLE DEMISE. A declaration In

ejectment might contain either one demise or

several. When it contained only one, it was
called a “declaration with a single demise.”

SINGLE ENTRY. In book-keeping.

An entry made to charge or to credit an in-

dividual or thing, as distinguished from
double entry, which is an entry of both the

debit and credit accounts of a transaction.

SINGLE ESCHEAT. \Vlu*n all a per-

son's movables fall to the crown, as a casu-

alty, because of bis being declared rebel.

Wharton.

SINGLE ORIGINAL. An original in-

strument which is executed singly, and not

in duplicate.

SINGULAR. Each ; as in the expression

**all and singular.” Alsu, individual.

SINGULAR SUCCESSOR. A term

borrowed from the civil law, denoting a per-

son who succeeds to the rights of a former

owner In a single .article of property, (as by

purchase,) as distinguished from a univenal

successor, who succeeds to all the rigl.ts and

powers of a former owner, as in the case of

a b .nkiupt or intestate estate.

SINGULAR TITLE. The Utir by
which a party acquires pro{^rly as a singu-

lar successor.

SINKING FUND. The aggregate of

sums of money (as those arising from par-

ticular taxes or sources of revenue) set apart

and invested, usually at fixed intervals, for

' the extinguishment of the debt of a govern-

ment or corporation, by the accumulation of

interest.

SIFESSOCUA. In old English law. A
franchise, liberty, or hundred.

SIST, V. In Scotch practice. To sUty

proceedings. Bell.

SIST, n. In Scotch practic.-e. A stay or

suspension of proceedings; an order for a

stay of proceedings. Bell.

SISTER. A woman who has the same
fallier and mother with another, or has one

of them only. The word is the correlative

of “brother.”

SIT. To hold a session, as of a court,

grand jury, legislative body, etc. To be

formally organized and proceeding with the

transaction of business.

SITHCUNDMAM. The high constalde

of a hundred.

SITTINGS. In practice. The lr«lding

of a court, with full form, and before all the

judges; as a sitUn'j in banc. 8 Steph. Comm.
423.

The holding of a court of nisi print by

one or more of tlie judges of a superior court,

instead of the ordinary nisi print judge.

3 Stepli. Cornrn. 422.

SITTINGS AFTER TERM. Sittings

in banc alter term were held by authority of

the .'<1. 1 A 2 Viet. c. 32. The courts were at

liberty to transact bu.siness at their sitlingi*

as in term-time, hut the custom was to dis-

pose only of cases standing lor argument or

judgment. Whuiton.

SITTINGS IN BANK or BANC.
The sessions of a court, with the full bench

present, for the puiqioseof determining mat-

ters of law' argued bt fore them.

SITTINGS IN CAMERA. See Cdam-

BER3.

SITUS. I.At. Site; position; location;

tho place where a thing is, considered, for

example, with reference to Jurisdiction o^er

it.
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Slve tota res evlncatar, sive pars,

habet regressum emptor in venditorem.

The pnrcliaser who has been evicted In whole

or in pari has an action against the vendor.

Dig. 21, 2, 1; Broom, Max. 768.

SIX ACTS, THE. The acts passed In

1819, for the pacillcation of England, are so

called. They, In effect, prohibited the train-

ing of persons to arms; authorized general

searches and seizure of arms; prohibited

meetings of more than fifty pt^r3«»ns for the dis-

cussion of public grievances; repressed with

heavy penalties and confiscations selitious

and lihtspbemous libels; and checked pam-
phleteering by extending the newspaper

slaiiip duly to political pamphlets. Brown.

SIX ARTICLES, LAWS OF. A cele-

brated act entitled **An act for abolishing di-

versity of opinion,” (81 Ileti. VIII. c. 14,)

enforcing conformity to six of the strongest

points in the Roman Catholic religion, niiiier

the severest penalties; repealed by St. 1 Eliz.

c. 1. 4 Reeve, Eng. J.aw, 378.

SIX CLERKS. In English practice.
,

Olllcers of the court of chancery, wlio re- ,

ceivetl and Hied all bills, answers, replica-

tions, and other papers, signed olllce copies

of pleuding.s, exaruintd and signed duckets

of decrees, etc., and had the care of all rec-

ords in their office. Holt house: 8 ill. Coinin.

448. They were abolished by St. 5 Viet. c. 5.

SIX-DAY LICENSE. In English law.

A liquor license, conUiining a condition that

the premises in respect of which the license

is granted shall be closed during the whole

of Sunday, granted under section 49 of the

licensing act, 1872, (85 cV 86 Viet. c. 94.) i

SIXHINDI. Servants of the same nat- I

ure as rod knights, {q. v.) Anc. Inst. Eng.

|

SKELETON BILL. One drawn, in-

dorsed, or accepted in blank.

SKILLED WITNESSES. Witnesses

who are allowed to give evidence on tnallers

of opinion and abstract fact.

SLADE. In old records. A long, Hat,

and narrow piece or strip of ground. Paroeb.

Antlq. 465.
I

SLAINS. See Letteks of Slains.
^

SLANDER. In torts. Oral defamation;

the speaking of false and umllclous words

concerning another, whereby Injury results

to hiH reputation.
.

SLANDER OF TITLE. This is a sUte-

ment of something tending to cut down the

extent of title to some estate vested in the

plaintiff. Such statement, in order to be

actionable, must be false and malicious; ».

both untrue and dune on purpose to injure

the plaintiff. Damage must also have result-

ed from the statement. Brown.

. SLANDERER. One who maliciously

ami without reason Imputes a crime or fault

to another of which he is innocent. See

Slander.

SLAVE. A person who Is wholly subject

to the will of another; one who has no free-

dom of action, but whose person and serv-

ices are wholly under tiie control of another.

Webster.

One who is under the power of a master,

and who belongs to him; so that the master

may sell and dispose of his person, of his in-

dustry. ami of his Inbur. without his being

able to do anything, iiave anything, or ac-

quire anytiling, hut what must belong to his

master. Civil Code La. art. 35.

SLAVE-TRADE. The traffic in slave:i,

or tiie buying and selling of slaves for proHt.

SLAVERY. The omdition of a slave;

that civil relation in wliich one man has ab-

solute power over the life, fortune, and lib-

erty of another.

SLAY. This w’ord, in an Indictment, adds

notliing to the force and effect of the word

“kill,” when useil with reference to tlie tak-

ing of human life. It is particularly appli-

Citblo to the taking of human life in battle:

and, wlien it is not used in Ibis sense, it is

synonymous witli ‘‘kill.” 32 La. Ann. 351.

SLEDGE. A hurdle to draw traitors to

execution. 1 Hale. P. C. 82.

SLEEPING PARTNER. A dormant

partner; one wtioae name does not appear in

the Arm. an J who takes no active part in the

business, but who has an interest in the con-

cern, and shares the profits, and thereby be-

comes a partner, either absolutely, or us re-

spects third persons.

SLEEPING RENT. In English law.

An expression frequently used in coal mine
leases and agreements for tiie same. It sig-

nifies a fixed or dead. t. e., certain, rent, us

distinguislied from a rent or royalty varying

with the amount of coals gotten, and is pay-

able atthough the mine should not be worked

at all, but sliould be sleeping or de,id, whence
tlie name. Brown.
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SLIGHT CAKE. See Care; Diligence; i

Negligence.

SLIGHT NEGLIGENCE. Slight neg-

ligence is not slight want of ordinary care

contributing to the Injury, which would de-

ft*at an action for negligence. Slight negli-

gence is deflned to be only an absence of that

degree of care and vigilance which persons of

extraordinary prudence and foresight are ac-

customed to use. 43 Wis. 512. See Care;
Diligence; Negligence.

SLIP. 1. In negotiations for a policy of

insurance, in England, the agreement is in

practice concluded between the parties by a

memorandum called the “slip,” containing

the terms of the proposed insurance, and in-

itialed by the underwriteis. Sweet.

2. Also that part of a police court which is

divided off from the other parts of the court,

for the prisoner to .stand in. It is frequently

called the “dock.” Brown.

SLIPPA. A stirrup. There is a tenure

of land in Cambridgeshire by holding the

sovereign’s stirrup. Wharton.

SLOUGH. An arm of a river, dowing
between islands and the main-land, and sep-

arating the islands from oneanollier. Sloughs

have not the breadth of tin* main river, nor

does tlie main body of water of the stream

liow Lhrougl) them. 56 Iowa, 5G5, 8 N. VV.

Uep. 443.

SLOUGH SILVER. A rent paid to the

ca.stle of Wigmore, in lien of certain days’

work In harvest, heretofore reserved to Llie

lord from his tenants. Cowell.

SLUICEWAY. An aitiflcial channel in-

to whicli water is let by a sluice. Specifically,

a trench constructed over the bed of a stream,

80 that logs or lumber can be floated down to

a convenient place of delivery. Webster,

See 2'J Mmn. 416, 13 N. W. Rep. 192.

SMAKA . In old records. A small, hglit

vessel; a smack. Cowell.

SMALL DEBTS COURTS. The sev-

eral county courts established by St. 9 & 10

Viet. c. 95, for the purpose of bringing jus-

tice home to every man’s door.

SMALL TITHES. Ail personal and

mixed tithes, and also hops, flax, saffrons,

potatoes, and sometimes, by custom, wood.

Otherwise called “privy tithes.” 2 Stepb.

Comm. 726.

SMART-MONEY. Vindictive or exem-

plary damages.

I SMOKE-FARTHINGS. InohlEn5 i 1 -.fi

law. An annual rent paid to calli.dral

churches; another name for the (lentecosliUs

or customary oldations offered by the <lh-

peised inhabitants witliln a diocese, when
they made tlieir proce.ssions to tlie motlier ca-

thedral church. Cowell.

SMOKE-SILVER. In English law. A
sum paid to tlie ministers of divers parislu-s

as a modus in lieu of ilttic-wood. Blount.

SMUGGLE. The act, with intent to dr-

fraud, of bringing into the United Stales, or.

with like intent, attempting to bring into the

United States, dutiable articles, without pass-

ing tlie same, or the package containing ilm

same, through the custom-house, or submit-

ting tliein to tlie oilicers of the revenue fur

examination. 18 U. 8 . 8t. at Largo. 186.

“The word is a tcclinical word, iiaving a

known anil accepted meaning. It implies

Bometliing illegal, and is inconsistent with an

innocent intent. The idea conveyed by it is

that of a secret introduction of goods, with

intent to avoid payment of dutl(‘s.” 13

Blutchf. 184,

SMUGGLING, The offense of imjiort-

ing prohibiti d articles, or of defrauding tlie

revenue by the introduction of ariiclea into

consumption, vvitliout paving the duties

chargeable* upon them. It may bo coininllted

indifferently either upon the excise or cuh-

toms revenue. Wharton.

SNOTTERING SILVER. A small duty

which was paid by servile tenants in Wylegh

to the abbot of Colchester. Cowell.

SO. This term is sumetimcs the equiva-

lent of “hence,” or “therefore.” and it is

thus understood whenever w hat follows is an

illustration of, or conclusion from, what has

gone before. 33 Ind. 431.

SO HELP YOU GOD. The formula at

the end of a common oath.

SOB RE. Span. Above; over; upon.

15 Tex. 586, 692.

SOBRE-JUEZES. In Spanish law. Su-

perior judges. Las Partidus, pt. 3. tit. 4.

I. 1.

SOBRINI and SOBRINA3. Lat. In

the civil law*. Tlie children of cousins ger-

man in general.

SOC, SOK, or SOKA. In .Saxon Uw.
Jurisdiction; a power or privilege to admin-

ister justice and execute the luw*', also a

sliire, circuit, or territory. Cowell.
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SOCA. A seigniory or lordship, enfran-

chised by the king, with liberty of holding a

court of bis Mocmen or tov.agtn; i. his

tenamts.

SOCAGE. .Socage tenure, in England. Is

the holding of certain hinds in consideration

of certain inferior services of husharulry to

be performed by tlie tenant to the lord of tlie

fee. “Socaige,” in its most general and ex-

tensive signihcation. seems to denote a ten-

ure by any certain and deteriijinale service.

And in tills sense it is liy the ancient writers

oonstantiy put iu opfiosition to temir*-- by cliiv-

airy or knight-service, where the render was

precarious and uncertain. Socage Is of two

sorts,—free socage, wliere the services are

not only certain, but honorable; and villein

socage, wliere the services, lliougii certain,

lire of baser nature. Such as iiold by tlie

former tenure are also called in Gianvil and

otlier authors by the nau.e of '^liberi soke-

manni,** or tenants in fee Si»cage. Jly tlie

statute 12 Car. 2, c. 24, nil tlie tenures by

kniglit-service were, witli one or two im-

mati^rial exceptions, converted into free and

common socage. See Cowell; llracl. I. 2, c.

35; 2 IJI. Comm. 79; Fletu. lib. 3, c. 14. g 9;

Utt. § 117; Gian. 1. 3. c. 7.

SOCAGER. A tenant by socage.

Socagium idem e.st quod servitum

socoe; et soca, idem est quod caruca.

Co. Lilt. 86. Socage is the same as service

of the soc; and sou is the same thing us a

plow.

SOCER, In the civil law. A wife’s

father; a father-in-law. Calvin.

SOCIALISM. A scheme of government

aiming at absolute equality in the distribu-

tion of the pliysical means of life and enjoy-

ment. It is on the continent employed in a
'

larger sense: not no« essailly implying cora-

munisro. or the entire abolition of private

property, but applied to any system which

requires that the land and tlie iiistninients of I

pr^uctioD sliould bo tlie property, not uf in- !

dividuals, but of communities or associations

or of the government. 1 Mill, Pol. Econ.
,

248.

SOCIEDAD. In Spanish law. Partner-
'

ship. Schm. avU Law, 168. 154.

SOCIEDAD ANONIMA. In Spanish

and Mexican law. A business corporation.

‘Uy the corporate name, the shareholders’

names are unknown to the world; and, so

far as their connection with the corporation

is concerned, their own names may be said to

be anonymous, tliat is, nameless. Heuce
the derivation of the terra ‘anonymous’ as

j

applied to a body of p« rsons associntc-il to-

gether in the form of a company to transact

any given business umler a company naiiiu

wliieh does not disclose any of their own.”
Hall, Mex. Law, § 749.

SOCIETAS. Lat. In tlie civil law.

Partnership; a partnership; the contract of

parlneiship. Inst. 3, 26. A contract by
which the guod-s or labor of two or murtt are

unite<J in a common stock, for the sake of

sharing in the gain. Haliifax, Civil Law,
b. Z, c. 18, no. 12.

I SOCIETAS LEONINA. In Roman law.

That kind of society or partnersliip by which
Uie entire profits belong to some of tlie part-

ners, in exclusion of tlie rest. So callwl in

allusion to the fable of the lion, w ho. having
entered into partnersliip with other animals

for the puriKise of hunting, appropriated all

the prey to himself. It was void. Whar-
ton.

SOCIETAS NAVA LIS. A naval part-

nership; an association of vessels; a number
of ships pursuing their voyage in company,
for pur{H)ses of mutual protection.

SOCIETE. Fr. In French law. l*art-

nersliip. See Cum3Ikndam.

SOCIETY ANONYME. InFrenchlaw.
An associntiori where the liability of aii the

partners is iimiU>d. It bad in England un-

til lately no other name than that of “cluir-

tered coraimny," meaning thereby a joint-

stock company whose shareholders, by a cliar-

ter from tlie crown, or a special enactment of

tlie legislature, stood exempted from any lia-

bility for the delits of the concern, beyond
the amount uf Ibeir subscriptions. 2 Mill,

Pol. Econ. 485.

SOCIETE EN COMMANDITE. In

Louisiana. A partnership formed by a con-

tract by which one person or partnersliip

agrees to furnish another pei'son or partner-

sliip a certain amount, either in property or

money, to be emjdoyed by the person or part-

nership to whom it is furnished, in ills or

their own name or firm, on condition uf re-

ceiving a share in the profits, in tlie propor-

tion determineil by the contract, and of be-

ing liable to losses and expenses to tlio amount
furnished and no mure. Civil Code l.a. art.

2810.
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SOCIETY. An association or company
of persons (generally not incorporated) united

together for any mutual orcommon purpose.

In a wider sense, the community or public;

the people in general.

Socii mei socius meus socius non est.

The partner of raypjirtner is not my partner.

Dig. 50. 17, 47. 1.

SOCIUS. In the civil law. A partner.

SOCMAN. A socager.

SOCMANRY. Free tenure by socage.

SOCNA. A privilege, liberty, or fran-

chise. Cowell.

SOCOME. A custom of grinding corn

at the lord’s mill. Cowell. Bond-socome is

where the tenants are bound to it. Blount.

SODOMITE. One who has been guilty

of sodomy.

SODOMY. The crime against nature;

carnal copulation, against the order of nat-

ure, by man with man, or in the same un-

natural manner with woman, or with a beast.

Code Ga. § 4352.

SOIL. The surface, or surface-covering

of the land, not including minerals beneath

it or gniss or plants growing upon it. But

In a wider (and more usual) sense, the terra

Is equivalent to “land,” and includes all that

is below, upon, or above the surface.

SOIT BAILE AUX COMMONS. L.

Fr. Let it be delivered to the commons. The
form of indorsement on a bill when sent to

the house of commons. Dyer, 93a.

SOIT BAILE AUX SEIGNEURS. L.

Fr. Let it be delivered to the lords. The form

of indorsement on a bill in parliament when
sent to the house of lords. Hob. 111a.

SOIT DROIT FAIT AL PARTIE. L.

Fr. In English law. Let right be done to the

party. A phrase written on a petition of

right, and subscribed by the king.

SOIT FAIT COMME IL EST DESIRE.
L. Fr. Let it be as it is desired. The royal

assent to private acts of parliament.

SOJOURNING. This term means some-

thing more than “traveling,” and applies to

a temporary, as contradistinguished from a

jiermanent, residence. 1 Wheat. 5.

SOKE-REEVE. The lord’s rent gather-

er in the soca. Cowell.

SOKEMANRIES. Ijinls and tenem<’nta

which were not held by knight-servioe, uo*-

by grand serjeanty, nor by petit, but by

simple services; being, .ns it were, lantls en-

franchised by the king or his predecessor*

from their ancient demesne. Their ten.mls

were sokemana, Wharton.

SOKEMANS. In English law. Those

who held their lands In socage. 2 BL Comm
100.

Sola ao per se senectus donarionem
testamentum aut transactionem non vi-

tiat. Old age does not alone and of Itself

vitiate a will or gift. 5 Johns. Ch. 148, 158.

SOLAR. In Spanish law. I^ind: th«*

demesne, with a house, situate in a strong

or fortified place. White, New Uectqi. b. 1,

tit. 5. c. 3, § 2.

SOLAR DAY. That period of time

which begins at sunrise and ends at sunset

Co. Lilt. 135a.

SOLAR MONTH. A cidendar month.

(?• »•)

SOLARIUM. lAt. Id the civil law. A
rent paid for the ground, where a persor*

built on the public land. A ground rent.

Spelman; Calvin.

SOLATIUM. Compensation. Damagee

allowed for injury to the feelinga.

SOLD NOTE. A note given by a broker,

who has effected a sale of merchandise, to

tlie buyer, stating the fact of sale, quantity,

price, etc. Story, Ag. g 28.

SOLDIER. A military man; a private

in the array.

SOLE. Single; Individual; separate; tb»»

opposite of joint; as a sole tenant.

Comprising only one person: the opposite*

of aggregate; as a sole corporation.

Unmarried; as sl feme sole,

SOLE CORPORATION. A corporation

comprising one person and his successors,

who are incorporated by law, in order to give

them some legal capacities and aii vantage*,

particularly that of perpetuity, which In

their natural persons they could not have

hud; as the sovereign, bishop, parson,

1 Steph. Comm. 358; 3 Steph. Comm. 4.

SOLE TENANT. He that holds land*

by his own right only, without any other per-

son being joined with him. Cowell.

SOLEMN. Formal; in regular form,

with all the forms of a proceeding.
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SOLEMN FORM. Tliere are two kinds

of probate, namely, probate jn common form,

and probate in solemn form. Probate in

common form is granted in the registry, with-

out any formal iTocedure in court, upon an

ex parl€ application made by the executor.

Probate in solemn form is in the nature of a

final decree pronounced in open court, ali

parties interested tiu\ing been duly cited.

The difference between the effect of pre-

bale In common form and probate in solemn

form is that proliale In common form is rev-

ocable, whereas probate in solemn form is

Irrevooible, aa against all persons who liave

been cited to see the proceedings, or who can

be proved to have been privy to those pro-

cee<llng8, except in the case where a will of

subsequent date is discovered, in which case

probate of an earlier will. Ihotigb granted in

solemn form, would be revoked. Coote,

ITob. Pr. (5th Ed.)237-23‘J; Mozley & Wbit-

ley.

SOLEMN WAR. A war made In form

by public declaration; a war solemnly de-

claired by one state against another.

SOLEMNES LEGUM FORMULJE.
In the civil law. Solemn forms of laws;

forms of forensic proceedings and of trains-

acting legal acts. One of the sources of the

unwritten law of Rome. Hull. llor. .lur. 47.

SOLEMNITAS ATTACHIAMENTO-
RUM. In old English [iraictice. Solemnity

or formatlity of attuchmenls. The issuing of

atlacliiiients in a certain formal and regidair

Ol der. Hi amt. fois. 439, 44U; 1 Reeve, Eng.

Law', 430.
I

Solemnitates juris sunt observand®.
The solemnities of law aue to be observed.

Jenk. Cent. 13.

SOLEMNITY. A rite or ceremony; the

foriiiaiUty established by biw to render a coii-

truct, agreement, or other act valid.

SOLEMNIZE. To solemnize, spoken of

a nmrri.Hge, means no more than to enter In-

to 11 iiiamu;{e contract, with due publication,

before III. rd persons, for tin* purposeof giving

it iii'toricty and certainty; which may be be-

fore any persons, relatives, friends, or stran-

gers. competent to testify to the facts. II

N. ,1. Law , 12. 19.

SOLICITATION. Asking; enticing;

urgent request. Thus ‘'solieilation of chas-

tity" IS thtf asking or urging a Wdman to

surrender her chastity. The word is also

A\t WCT.LAW—79

' used in such phrases as "solicitation to lar-

ceny, ” to bribery, etc.

SOLICITOR. Jn English law. A h gal

practitioner in the court of chancery. The
w'ords "solicitor” anc^,2(iittorney" arc com-
monly used indiscriminately, although they

are not precisely the same, an attorney being

a practitioner in the courts of common law',

a solicitor a practitioner in the courts of eq-

uity. Most attorneys take out a certificate

to practice in the courts of cbaincery, and
therefore become solicitors also, and, on the

other hand, most, if not all. solicitors take

out a certificate to practice In tlie courts of

common law, and therefore Itecome attorneys

also. Hrown.

SOLICITOR GENERAL. In English

Jaw. One of the principad law otficers of the

crown, associated in his duties with the at-

torney genr*ral, holding oflBce by patent dur-

ing the pleasure of the sovereign, and having
a right of preaudience in the courts. 3 HI.

Comm. 27.

SOLICITOR OF THE SUPREME
COURT. The solicitors before the supreme
courts, in Scotland, are a laxly of solicitors

entitlHl to practice in the court of session,

etc Their charter of incorporation bearr»

date August 10, 1797.

SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY.
An officer of the Unile<l Stat<*s attached to

the ilepartment of justice, having general

charge of the law* business appertaining to

the treasury.

SOLICITOR TO THE SUITORS’
FUND. An officer of the English court of

chancery, who is appointed In certain cases

guardian ad litem.

SOLIDUM. I..at. In the civil law. A
whole; an entire or undivided thing.

SOLIDUS LEGALIS. A coin equal to

13s. 4d. of the present standard. 4 Steph.

Comm. 119n.

SOLINUM. In old English law. Two
plow-lands, and somewdmt less than a half.

Co. Litt. 5o.

Solo cedlt quod solo ineedifloatur. That
which is built upon the suil belongs to the

soil. The proprietor of tlu* soil becomes also

proprietor of the building erected upon it.

.Mackeld. Rom. Liw. § 275.

Solo cedit quod solo implantatur. That
which is plantiHl in the soil belongs to the

soil. The proprietor of the soil becomes also
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the proprietor of the seed, tlie plant, and the

tree, as soon as these liave taken root.

Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 275.

SOLUM PROVINCIALE. In Roman
hiW'. The solum itnlicum (an extension of

the old Ager llomnnus) admitted full owner-

ship, and of the application to it of umcapio;
whereas the solum provincials (an extension

of tlie old Ager Publicus) admitted of a pos-

sessory title only, and of longi temporis pos~

sessio only. Justinian abolished all distinc-

tions between the two, sinking the italicum

to the level of the prochiciale. Brown.

Solum rex hoc non facere potest, quod
non potest injuste agere. 11 Coke, 72.

This alone the king cannot do, he cannot act

unjustly.

Solus Deus facit hseredem, non homo.
Co. Litt. 5. God alone makes the heir, not

man.

SOLUTIO. Lat. In civil law. Pay-

ment. Satisfaction, or release; any species of

discharge of an obligation accepted as satis-

factory by the crediU>r. The term rel'ers not

so much to the counting out of money as to

the substance of the obligation. Dig. 4(5, J,

64; Id. 60. 16. 176.

SOLUTIO INDEBITI. Lat. In the

civil law. Payment of what was not due.

From the payment of what was not due

arises an obligation quasi ex contractu.

When one Inus erromously given or per-

formed something to or for another, for

which lie was in no wise bound, he may rede-

tnand it, as if he laid only lent it. The term

'*solut(o indeblti*^ is here used in a very

wide sense, and includes also the case where
one performed labor for another, or assumed
to pay a debt for which he was not bound, or

relinquished a right or released a debt, under

the impression that he w<is legally bound to

do so. Mackeld. Rom. Law, g 500.

Solutio pretii emptionis loco habetur.

The payment of the price [of a thing] is held

to be in place of a purchase, [operates as a

purchase.] Jenk. Cent. p. 56, ease 2; 2 Kent,

Comm. 387.

SOLUTIONE FEODI MILITIS PAR-
LIAMENT!, or FEODI BURGENSIS
PARLIAMENT!. Old WTits whereby

knights of the shire and burgesses might

have recovered their wages or allowance if it

had been refused. 85 lien. Vlll. c. 11.

SOLUTUS. In the civil law. Loosed;

freed from confinement; set at liberty. Dig.

50. 16, 48.

In Scotch practice. Purged. A term
used in old depositions.

SOLVABILITE. Fr. In French law.

Ability to pay; solvency. Emong. Trait •

des Assur. c. 8. § 15.

SOLVENCY. Ability to pay; present

ability to pay; ability to pay one's debts out

of one’s own present means.

SOLVENDO. Lat. Paying. An apt

word of reserving a rent in old conveyances.

Co. Litt. 47o.

SOLVENDO ESSE. To be in a slAt*- of

solvency; i. e., able to pay.

Solvendo esse nemo intelligitur nisi

qui soliaum potest solvere. No one Is

considered to be solvent unless he can pay all

that he owes. Dig. 50. 16. 114.

SOLVENT. A solvent person Is one who

is aide to pay all his just debts in full out of

his own present means. See Dig. 50, 16,

114.

SOLVERE. Lat. To pay; to comply

with one’s engagement; to do what one has

undertaken to do; to release one’s self from

obligation, as by payment of a debt. Cal-

vin.

SOLVERE PCENAS. Lat. To pay Hit

penalty.

SOLVIT. Lat. lie paid; paid. 10 East.

206.

SOLVIT AD DIEM. He paid at the

day. The technical name of the j)leu. in an

action of debt on bond, that the defendant

paid the money on the day mentioned in the

condition. 1 Archb. N. P. 220, 221.

SOLVIT ANTE DIEM. A plea U.ul

the money was paid before the day uppoiuteil.

SOLVIT POST DIEM. He paid after

the day. The plea in an action of debt on

bond that the defendant paid the money after

the dng named for the payment, and before

the commencement of ibe suit. 1 Areiib.

N. P. 222.

Solvitur adhuo societas etiam morto

socii. A pjirtnershlp is monover diRS**lve*l

by the deutli of a partuer. Inst. 3, 20. 5,

Dig. 17, 2.

Solvitur eo ligamine quo ligatur. In

I

the same manner that a thing is ttuund it is

unloo.sed. 4 Johns. Ch. 582.

SOMERSETT’S CASE. A celebrated

decision of the English king’s bench. In 1771,
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that slaverj no longer existed In England In

any form, and could not for the future exist

on English soli, an«I that any person brought

into England as n slave could not be thence

removed except by the legal means upplica*

ble in the case of any free-born person.

'*Oilliwltfitts,” lived on free quarters.

Wharton; Bell.

SORNER. In Scotch law. A person
who takes meat and drink from others by
force or menaces, without paying for it.

Bell.

SOMMATION. In French law. A de-

mand served by a huiasier, by w’hich one

party calls upon another to do or not to do a

certain thing. This document has for its ob-

ject to establish that upon a certain date the

demand was made. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law,

5*^4 .

SOMNAMBULISM. Sleep-walking.

Whether this condition is anything more

than a co-operation of the voluntary muscles

with the thoughts which occupy the mind

during sleep is not settled by physiologists.

Wharton.

SON. An Immediate male descendant;

the correlative of “father.” Technically a

word of purcliase, unless explained.

SON. Fr. His. Her. See Civil Code

Iwi. art. 3522.

SON ASSAULT DEMESNE. L. Fr.

Ills own assault. A plea which occurs in

the uctioiiS of trespass and trespass on Liie

case, by w hich the defendant alleges that it

was Uie plaintilT’s own original assault that

occasioned the trespass for wiiicli he has

brouglit the action, and that what the defend-

ant did was merely in his own defense,

bteph. Pi. IbG.

SON-IN-LAW. The husband of one’s

SOROR. I^t. In the civil law'. Sister;

a Bister. Inst. 3. 6. 1.

SORORICIDE. The killing or murder of

a sister; one who murders his sister. Tills

is not a technical term of the law.

SORS. Lat. In the civil law. ty>tr

chance; fortune; haz^ard; a lot, made of wikkI,

gold, or other material. Money borrow ed. or

put out at interest. A princl|>al sum or

fund, such as the capital of a partnersliip.

Ainsworth; Calvin.

In old English law. A principal lent

on interest, as distinguished from tlie inter-

est itself.

A thing recovered in action, as distin-

guished from the costs of the action.

SORTITIO. l>at. In the civil law . A
drawing of lots. HoTtiiio jwlicum was tiie

proct>ss of selecting a number of judges, for

a criminal trial, by drawing lots.

SOUGH. In English law. A drain or

water-course. Thecliatinelsor water-courses

ustnl for draining mines are so termed; and
liiose mines which are near to any given

sough, and lie witliin tlie s^uiie level, and are

benetUed by it, are teidinically said to lie

within the title of Cliat sough. 6 Mees. &
W. 223; Brown.

daughter.

SONTAGE. A tax of forty shillings an-

ciently laid upon every knight's fee. Cowell.

SONTICUS. Lat. In tlie civil law.

Ihirtfiil; injurious; hindering; excusing or

justifying delay. Morbus stmticus Is any

Illness of so serious a nature as to prevent u

defendant from appearing in court and to

give him u valid excuse. Calvin. I

SOON. If tliere is no time specified for I

the performance of an act, or if it is speci-
'

fled that it is to be performe«i soo7i, the law

implies that it is to bo performed within a

reasonable time. 14 Kau. 232. l

SOREHON, or SORN. An arbitrary '

exaction, formerly existing in Scotland and
irdand. Whenever a clu« flaln liad a mind
to revel, be came down amimg the tenants

with his follow ers, by way of contempt culled

SOUL SCOT. A mortuary, or customary
gift due ministers, in many parishes of Eng-
land, on the death of parishioners. It w:is

originally voluntary and intended as amends
for ecclesiastical dues neg;ecleil to be paid in

the life-time. 2 131. Comm. 425.

SOUND, c. To liav© reference or relation

to; to aim at. An action is technically said

to sound in damages where it is brought r ot

for the specific recovery of a thing, but for

damages only. SUph. PI. 105,

SOUND, o^/. Whole; in good condition;

marketable. So used in warranties of chat-

tels.

SOUND AND DISPOSING MIND
AND MEMORY. Tills phrase is often

used In the law of wills, to signify testa-

mentary cap;icity.

SOUND MIND. Tills term denotes the

normal condition of the human mind,- that
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state in wbi<*h its faculties of perception and

judgment are ordinarily well developed, and

not impaired by mania, insanity, or demen-
tia.

SOUNDING IN DAMAGES. When
an action is brought, not for the recovery of

lands, goods, or sums of money, (as is the

case in real or mixed actions or the personal

action of debt or detinue,) but for damages
0!dy, as in covenant, trespass, etc., the action

is said to be “sounding in damages.*’ Steph.

PI. 116.

SOUNDNESS. General health ; freedom

from any permanent disease. 1 Car. & M.

291.

SOURCES OF THE LAW. The ori-

gins from which particular positive laws de-

rive their authority and coercive force. Such

are constitutions, treaties, statutes, usages,

and customs.

In another sense, the authoritative or re-

liable works, records, documents, edicts, etc.,

to which w e are to look for an umlerstanding

of what constitutes the law’. Such, for ex-

ample, with reference to the Roman law, are

the compilations of Justinian and the treatise

of Gains; and such, with reference to the

common law, are especially the ancient re-

ports and the works of such writers as Rrac-

ton, Littleton, Coke, “Fleta,” and others.

SOUS SEING PRIVE. In French law.

Under private signature; under the private

signature of the parties. A contract or in-

strument thus signed is distinguisluni from

an “authentic act,” which is formally con-

cluded before a notary or judge. Civil Code

La. art. 2240.

SOUTH. L. Fr. Under. Bendloe, 33.

SOUTH SEA FUND. The produce of

the taxes appropriated to pay the Interest of

such part of the English national debt as was
advanced by the South Sea Company aud its

annuitants. The holders of Soutli Sea an-

nuities have been paid off, or have received

other stock in lieu thereof. 2 Steph. Comm.
078.

SOVEREIGN, A chief ruler with su-

preme power; a king or other ruler with lim-

ited power.

lu English law. A gold coin of Great

Britain, of the value of a pound sterling.

SOVEREIGN POWER, or SOVER-
EIGNTY. That power in a state to which

none other is superior or equal.

SOVEREIGN STATES. States whose

subjects or citizens are in the habit of obevli-

once to them, and which are not themselves

subject to any other (or paramount) state in

any respect. The state is sjiid to be semi-

sovereign only, and not sovereign, when in

any respect or respects it is linble to l^e r< n-

trolled (like certain of the stales in Indlai Vy

a paramount government, {e. g., by the Biit-

ish empire.) Brown.
**111 the intercourse of natlous. curtain sUVrs

have a position of entire independeooe of others,

and can perform all those acts which it is possible

for any state to perform in this parUualar sphere.

These same states have also entire power of self,

government; that is, of independence upon all

other states as far as their own territory and citi-

zens not living abroad are concerned. No foreign

pow’er or law can have control except by conven-

tion. This power of independent action in ixtor-

nal and internal relations constitutes complete sov

erelgnly. ” Wools. Pol. Science, i. i.*04.

SOVEREIGNTY. The possession of

sovereign power; supreme political author-

ity; paramount control of the constitution

and frame of government and its administra-

tion; the self-suillcient source of political

power, from w hicli all specific political pow-

ei*8 are derived: the international independ-

ence of a state, comhinetl with the right and

power of regulating its internal affairs with-

out foreign dictation; .dsoa political society,

or slate, which is sovereign and independent.

“The freedom of the nation has it* correlate in

the sovereignty of tlio nation. Political sover-

eignty is the assertion of the self-determinate will

of the organic people, and in Ibis there is the mun-

ifeslutiou of iU freedom. It is lu and through Uie

determination of its sovereignty that the order of

the nation is constituted aud maintained.*' Mul-

ford. Nation, p. 12l>.

“If a determinate human superior, not in a habit

of obedience to a like superior, receive habitual

obedience from the bulk of a given society, that de

terminate superior is sovereign in that society, and

the society (including the superior) is a society

political and independent.'* Ausl. Jur.

SOVERTIE. In old Scotch law. Surety.

Skene.

SOWLEGROVE. February ; so called In

South Wales. Cowell.

SOWMING AND ROWMING. In

Scotch law. Terms used to express the form

by which the number of cuttle brought upon

a common by those having a servitude “f

pasturage may be justly proportioned to the

rights of tlie UifTiTent persona possessed of

the servitude. Bell.

SOWNE. In old English law. To be

leviable. An oM exrh»quer term apphed to

sheriff’s letuins. 4 Inst. 1U7 ;
Cowell; •

man.
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SPADABIUS. A sword-bearer. Blount.

SPADONES. In the civil law. Impo-

tent persons. Those who, on account of

their temperament or some accident they

have 8ufTere«i, are unable to procreate. Inst.

1. 11. 9; Dig. 1. 7. 2, 1.

SPARSIM. Lat. Here and there; scat-

tered; at Intervals, For instance, trespjiss

to realty by cutting timber apunim (here

and there) through a tract.

SPATiE PLACITUM. A court for the

speedy execution of Justice upon military de-

linquents. Cowell.

SPEAK. In practice. To argue. “The
case was ordered to be apoke to again." 10

Mod. 107. S<>e Imparlance; Speaking
WITH Prosecutor,

SPEAKER. This is the ofhcial designa-

tion of the president or cliairrnan of certain

legislative bodies, particularly of the house

of repre.sentatives in the congress of tlie

United Slates, of one or l)Otli branches of

several of the slate legislatures, and of the

two liouses of the British parliament.

The term “speaker," as used in reference

to either of the iiouses of parliament, signi-

fies the functionary acting as cliairman. In

the commons bis duties are to put questions,

to preserve order, and to see tl»at tlie privi-

leges of the house are not infringed; and, in

the event of the numbers being even on a

division, ho has the privilege of giving the

Ciisting vote. The speaker of the lords is the

lord chancellor or the lord keeper of the great

seal of England, or, if he lie absent, the lords

may clioose their own speaker. The duti»s

of the speaker of the lords are principally

confined to putting questions, and tlie lord

chiim ellor has no more to do with preserving

Older than any other peer. Brown.

SPEAKING DEMURRER. In plead-

ing. One which alleges new matter in addi-

tion to that contained in the hill ns a cause

for demurrer. 4 Brown, Cb. 254; 2 Ves. Jr.

tJd.

SPEAKING WITH PROSECUTOR.
A inethi>d of compounding an olTense, al- I

lowe<l in the Etiglisli practice, w'here tlie I

court perra.ts a defendant convicted of a mis-
'

demeanor to speak with the prosecutor be-

fore judgment is pronounced; If the prosi*-

cutor declares himself saMsde<l. the court may
j

Inflict a trivhiJ puiitshmeul. 4Stepli. Coium.
|

261. 1

I

SPECIAL. Relating to or designating a

I species, kind, or sort; designed for a particu-

I

lar purpose; continedto a particular piirp.ise,

object, person, or class. The opposite of

“general."

SPECIAL ACCEPTANCE. The quali-

fied acceptance of a bill of exchange, as

,

where it is accepted as payable at a particu-

lar place “and not elsewhere."

I

SPECIAL ACT. A private statute; an

;

act which operates only upon particular per-

sons or private concerns. 1 Bl. Comm. 86;

103 U. S. 454.

SPECIAL ADMINISTRATION. Au-
thority to administer upon some few particu-

lar effects of a decedent, as opposed to au-

thority to administer bis whole estate.

SPECIAL AGENT. One authorized to

transact only a particular business for his

principal, us distinguished from a general

agent.

SPECLAL ALLOCATUR. The special

allowance of a writ (particularly a writ of

error) which is required in some particular

cases.

SPECIAL ALLOWANCES. In En-

glish practice. In taxing the costs of uri ac-

tion as between party and party, tiie taxing

officer is. in certain crises, empow’ered to make

j

special allowances; i. e., to allow the parly

costs w hich the ordinary scale does not war-

rant. Sweet.

SPECIAL APPEARANCE. In prac-

tice. One which is made for some specific

purpose only, and does not extend to all tlie

purposes of the suit.

' SPECIAL ASSUMPSIT. An action of

assftmpaU is so culled where the declaration

sets out the precise language or effect uf a

I
special contract, wbicli forms the ground of

I

action; as distinguished from a yanerut av-

I

aumiiait, in which the technical chiim is for

u debt alleged to grow out of the contract,

not the agreement itself.

SPECIAL BAIL. In practice. Bail to

the actlon.given by a defendant us a security

to abide the event of it.

Also a person who enters into a recog-

nizance to answer for the apjieurance of an-

other.

SPECIAL BAILIFF. A deputy-sheriff,

apfmlnted at the request of a party to a suit,

fur the special purpose of serving or exe-

Cullug some writ or process in such suit.
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SPECIAL BASTARD. One born of

parents before marriage, the parents after-

wards intermarrying. By the civil and

Scutch law he would be then legitimated.

SPECIAL CALENDAR, DOCKET.
OR PAPER. A calendar or list of causes,

containing those set down specially for hear-

ing, trial, or argument.

SPECIAL CASE. In English practice.

When a trial at nisi prius appears to the

judge to turn on a point of law. the jury may
find a general verdict, subject to the opinion

of the court above, u pon what is termed a

“special case” to be made; that is, upon a

written sUitement of all the facts of the

case drawn up for the opinion of the court in

banc, by the counsel and attorneys on either

side, under correction of the judge at nisi

prills. The party for whom the general

verdict is so given is in such Citse not entitled

to judgment till the court in banc has de-

cided on the special case; and, according to

the result of that decision, the verdict is

ultimately entered either for him or his ad-

versary. Brown.

SPECIAL CHARGE. In practice A
charge or instruction given by the court to

the jury, upon some particular point or

question involved in the case, and usually

in response to counsePs request for such

instruction.

SPECIAL CLAIM. In English law.

A claim not enumerated in the orders of

22d April, 1850, which required the leave of

the court of chancery to llle it. Such claims

arc abolished.

SPECIAL COMMISSION. In English

law. An extraordinary commission of oyer

and terminer and gaol delivery, issue«l by the

crown to the judges when it is necessary lliut

offenses should be immediately trie*l and

punished. Wharton.

SPECIAL CONSTABLE. One who has

been appointed and sworn in as a constable

only for some special occasion; as. to assist

in quelling an apprehended or existing riot.

SPECIAL CONTRACT. A contract

under seal; a specialty; as distinguished

from one merely oral or in writing not

sealed. But in common usage this term is

often used to denote an expn ss or explicit

contract, one wliich clearly deUnes and set-

tles the reclproC.il rights and obligations of

the parties, as distinguished from one which

must be made out, and its terms ascer-

tained, by the inference of the law from the

nature and circumstances of the traus.^c*

tion.

SPECIAL COUNT. As opposed to the

common counts, in pleading, a special count

is a statement of the actual facts of thr

particular case.

SPECIAL COVENANT. In real pttip-

erty law, covenants are divided into

eral and special

;

the former relating to land

generally, and placing the covt-nanl^e in

the position of a specialty creditor only; the

latter relating to particular lands, and giv-

ing the covenantee u lien thereon. Brown.

SPECIAL CUSTOM. A particuUr or

local custom; one which. In respect to the

sphere of its observance, does not extend

throughout the entire state or country, hut

is confined to some particular district or

locality. 1 Bl. Comm. 67; 23 Me. 95.

SPECIAL DAMAGE. The damages

which a plaintiff seeks to recover are either

general or special. General damag**s are

.such as the law implies or presumes to

have resulted from the wrong oornplumed

of. Special damages are such as really and

in faet resulted, hut are not implie»l by law,

and are either superadded to general dam-

ages ariaiug from an act injurious in itself

or are such as arise from nu act indifferent

and not actionable in Itself, but injurious

only in its conseijuences. Brown.

Special damage, us eontradistingiiishod from

general damage, is that which Is the natural, hut

not the necessary, consequence of thu act cum
plained of. 6 Wall. 578.

SPECIAL DEMURRER. One which

excepts to the sufRciency of the pleadings

on the opposite side, aud shows specillrally

tlie nature of the oiijeclion, and the partio

ular ground of the exception. 3 Bouv. InsL

no. 3022.

SPECIAL DEPOSIT. A d»po<U in

which the identical thing deposited is to l e

returned to the depositor. Distinguished

from an irregular deposit.

SPECIAL DEPUTY. One constituted

or appointed, not to perform the general

duties of the olllcer whose deputy he b. 1ml

for the specillc purpose of doing >ome one

or more acts iu the place and stead of such

ollicer.

SPECIAL ELECTION. An election

for a particular em*Tgency; out of the r*^*

ular course; as one held to fill a vacancy
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arising by death of the incumbent of the

office.

SPECIAL. ERRORS. Special pleas In

error are such as. Instead of joining in erro/,

allege some extraneous matter as a ground

of defeating the writ of error, e. g., a release

of eriors. expiration of the time within which

error might be brought, or the like. To

these, the plaintiff In error may either reply

or demur.

SPECIAL EXAMINER. In English

law. Some person, not one of the examiners

of the court of chancery, appointed to take

evidence in a particular suit. This may be

done when the state of business in the ex-

aminer's office is such that it is impossible to

obtain an appoi nlmentat a conveniently early

day, or when the witnesses may be unable

to come to London. II uut. Eq. pt. I. c. 5, § 2.

SPECIAL EXECUTOR. One whose

power and office are limited, either in respect

to the time or place of their exercise, or re-

stricted to a particular portion of the dece-

dent's estate.

SPECIAL FINDING. A specific ex-

pression of their conviction, made by a jury

in relation to some matter of fact constitut-

ing a part of the general issue or question

submitted to them.

SPECIAL GUARANTY. A guaranty

which is available only to the particular per-

son to whom it is olTorcd or addressed; as

distinguishe<i from a pericraf guaranty, which

will operate in favor of any person who may
accept It.

SPECIAL GUARDIAN. One who has

special or limited powers and duties with

respect to his ward; as, a guardian who has

the custorly of the estate but not of the per-

son, or vice vt-rsii, or a guardian ad litem.

SPECIAL IMPARLANCE. In plead-

Ing. An imparlance which contains the

clause, "saving to hi mstdf all advantages and
exceptions, as well to the w'rit as to the dec-

laration aforesaid.” 2 Chit. PI. 407.

SPECIAL INDORSEMENT. An in-

dorsement in full, which specifically names
the indorsee.

SPECIAL INDORSEMENT OF
WRIT. In English practice. The wTit of

summons in an action may, under Order iii.

6, be indorsed with the particulars of the

amount sought to be recovered in the action,

after giving credit for any payment or set-

off; and this special indorsement (as It Is

called) of the writ is applicable in all actions

wiiere the pVaintiff seeks merely to recover a

debt or liquidate.! demand in money payable

by the defendant, with or without interest,

arising upon a contract, express or implied,

as, for instance, on a bill of exchange, p.*oin-

issory note, chick, or other simple contract

debt, or on a bond or contnct under seal fur

payment of a liquidated amount of money, or

on a statute where the sum sought to be re-

covered is a fixed sum of money or in the

nature of a debt, or dn a guaranty, whether
under seal or nut. Brown.

SPECIAL INJUNCTION. An injunc-

tion obtained only on motion and petition,

usually with notice to the other party.

An injunction by w*hich paities are re-

strained from committing waste, damage, or

injury to property. 4 Steph. Comm. 12,

note 2.

SPECIAL ISSUE. In pleading. An
issue produced upon a special plea. So called

as being usually more specific and particular

than the general issues. Steph. Pi. 102.

SPECIAL JURISDICTION. A court

authorized to take cognizance of only some
few kinds of causes or proceedings expressly

designated by statute is called a "court of

special jurisdiction.”

SPECIAL JURY. In practice. A jury

ortlered by the court, on the motion of either

party, in cases of unusual importance or in-

tncucy. Called, from the manner in which

it is conslitutesl. a "struck jury.” 8 BI.

Comm. 857.

A jury composed of (lersons above the rank

of ordinary Ireehotders; usually summoned
to try questions of greab r importance than

those usually submitted to common juries.

Brown.

SPECIAL LAW. A special law is such

as. at common law*, the courts would not

notice, unless it were pleaded and proved

like any other fact. 24 lud. 84.

A law, framed in gencjral terms, reslrictecl to nu
locality, and operating cqnallj upon all of a group
of objects, which, having regard to the purposes
of the legislation, are distinguished by character-

istic-s sufficiently marked and imt>ortant to make
them a class by themselves, is not a special or lo-

cal law, hut a general law. 40 N. J. Law, 123.

SPECIAL LEGACY. A "specific leg-

acy” (q. p.) is sometimes so called.

SPECIAL LICENSE, In English law.

One gniuted by the archbishop of Canter-
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bury to authorize a marriage at any time or

place whatever. 2 Steph. Comm. 247, 255.

SPECIAL LIEN. Another term for a

particular lien.

SPECIAL LIMITATION. A qualifi-

cation serving to mark out the bounds of an
estate, so as to determine it ipso facto in a

given event, without a^.tion, entry, or claim,

before it would, or might, otherwise expire

by force of, or according to, the general lim-

itation. 59 Pa. St. 340.

SPECIAL MALICE. In criminal law.

Particular or personal m.ilice; that is, hatred,

ill-will, or a vindictive disposition against a

particular individual.

SPECIAL MATTER. Under a plea of

the general issue, the defendant is allowed to

give special matter in evidence, usually alter

notice to the plaintiff of the nature of such

matter, thus sparing him the necessity of

pleading it specially. 3 Bl. Comm. 306.

SPECIAL MEETING. In the law of cor-

porations. A meeting called for special pur-

poses; one limited to particular business; a

meeting for those purposes of wijich the par-

ties have had special notice. 1 Excb. 505; 11

Vt. 391.

SPECIAL MOTION. A motion ad-

dressed to the discretion of the court, and

which must be heard and determined; as dis-

tinguished from one which may be granted

of course.

SPECIAL NON EST FACTUM. A
form of the plea of non est factum, in debt

on a specialty, by which the defendant al-

leges that, although he executed the deed,

yet it is in law “not his deed,” because of

cerlain special circumstances which he pro-

ceeds to Set out; as, where he delivered the

deed as an escrow, and it w;ia turned over to

the plaintiff prematurely or without per-

formance of the condition.

SPECIAL OCCUPANT. A person hav-

ing a special right to enter upon and occupy

lands granted pur outer vie, on the death of

the tenant, and during the life of cestui (/ue

vie. AV here the g runt is to a man and h ia heirs

during the life of ce.siwi que vie, the heir suc-

ceeds as special occupant, having a special

exchisive right by the terms of the original

grant. 2 Bl. Comm. 259; 1 Steph. Comm.

416.

SPECIAL OWNER. One who has a

special interest in an article of property,

amounting to a qualified ownership of It,

such, for example, as a bailee's Hen; as dls-

linguishetl from the general owner, who has

the primary or residuary title to the same
thing.

SPECIAL PAPER. A list kept In the

English courts of common law. and now m
the queen’s bench, common pleas, and exchevp

uer divisions of the high court, in which list

demurrers, special cases, elc., to be argued

are set down. It is distinguished from the

new trial paper, i»eremptory paper, crown
I paper, revenue paper, etc., according to the

' practice of the particular division. Wharlou.

SPECIAL PARTNER. A member of

a limited partnership, who furnishes certain

funds to the common stock, and wliose lia-

bility extends no further than the fund fur-

nished. A jiartner whose responsibility is re-

I

stricted to the amount ot his iMvesluiont. 3

Kent, Comm. 34,

SPECIAL PARTNERSHIP. At com-
mon law. One forraetl for the prosecution of

a special branch uf business, asdistinguishixl

from the general business of the parlies, or

fur one particular venture or subject.

Under statutes. A limited partnership,

(q. ®.)

SPECIAL PLEA. A special kind of plf»

in bar, distinguished by this name from the

general issue, and consisting usually of some

new allirmative matter, though it may also

be in tile form of a traverse or denial. See

Steph. PI. 52. 162.

SPECIAL PLEA IN BAR. One which

advances new matter. It differs from the

general, in this; that the latter denies some

mateiial allegation, but never advances new

matter. Gould, PI. c. 2, § 38.

SPECIAL PLEADER. In Knglish prao-

tice. A person whose professional occupa-

tion is to give verbal or written opinions up-

on statements made verbally or in writing,

and to draw pleadings, civil orcnmtnal. and

such practical proceeiling.s as may be out of

the usual course. 2 Chit. Pr. 42.

SPECIAL PLEADING. When the al-

legations (or “pleadings," as they are called)

of the contending parties In an action are not

of the general or ordinary form, hut are of a

more complex or sf>eclal eharacter, they -are

denominated “special pleadings;** and, when

a defendant pleads a plea of this description,

(i. e., a special plea,) lie is said to pleail spe-

cially. in opposition to pleading the general
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issue. These terms have given rise to the

popular denomination of that science which,

though properly csilled “pleading.** is gener-

ally known by the name of “special plead-

ing.” Brown.

The allegation of special or new matter in

opposition or explanation of the last previous

averments on the other side, as distinguished

from a direct d«'nial of matter previously al-

leged by the opposite party. Gould, PL c. 1,

§ 18 .

In popular language, the adroit and plausi-

ble advocacy of a client's case in court.

Stimson, I^w Gloss.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE. In constltu-

tional law. A right, power, fiaiicbise, im-

munity, or privilege granted to, or vested

in, a j)erson or class of persons, to the exclu-

sion of others, and in derogation of common
right. See 1 Dak. 118: 1 Utah, 108.

SPECIAL PROCEEDING. This phrase

has been used in the New York and other

codes of procedure as a generic term for all

civil remedies which are not ordinary actions.

Code Proc. N. Y. § 3.

SPECIAL PROPERTY. Properly of a

qualiiled, temporary, or limited nature; us

distinguished from alisolute, general, or un-

conditional property. Such is the property

of a bailee in the article balled, of a sheriff

in goods temporarily in his hands under a

levy, of the finder of lost goods while looking

for the owner, of a person in wild animals

which he has caught.

SPECIAL REQUEST. A request act-

ually made, at a particular time and place.

This term is used in contradistinction to a

g« ner.ii request, which need not state the

time when nor place where made. 3 Bouv
Inst. no. 2843.

SPECIAL RESTRAINT OF TRADE.
One which forbids the person to employ bis !

talents, capital, or industry in a des gnated

trade or business, either for a limited time or
i

within a prescribed area or district.

SPECIAL RETAINER. An engage-

ment or retainer of an attorney or solicitor

for a special and designated purpose; as, to

prepare aud try a particular case.

SPECIAL RULE. Rules granted with-

out any motion in court, or when the motion

is only asstimed to have been made, and is

not actually made, are called “common”
rules; while the rules granted upon motion

actually made to the court in term, or upon

a judge’s order in vacation, are termed “spe-

cial" rules. Brown.
The term m.ay also be understood as opj>osed

to “general” rule; in which case it means a

particular direction, in a matter of practice,

made for the purposes of a particular c;ise.

SPECIAL SERVICE, lii Scotch law.

That form of service by which the heir is

served to the ancestor who was feudally

vested in the lands. Bell.

SPECIAL SESSIONS. In English law.

A meeting of two or more justices of the

pe^ice lield for a speciid purpose, (such as the

licensing of alehouses,) either as required by
statute or when specially con Vi>ked. which can

only be convened after notice to all tlie other

magistrates of the division, to give them uii

opportunity of attending. Stone, J. Br. 52,

55.

SPECIAL STATUTE. One which op-

erates only upon particular persons and pri-

vate concerns. 1 Bl. Comm. 80. Distin-

guislnrd from a general or public statute.

See Special Act.

SPECIAL TAIL. Where an estate tail

is limited to the children of two given [pat-

ents, ns to A. and llie heirs of his body by
B., bis wife. 1 Steph. Comm. 244.

SPECIAL TERM. In New York prac-

tice, that branch of the court which is held

by a single judge for bearing and deciding

in the first instance motions and causes of

&]iiitHble nature is called the “special term,”

as opposed to the “general term,” held by

three judges (usually) to bear appeals. Ab-
bott.

SPECIAL TERMS. Peculiar or unusual

conditions im|K>sed on u party before grant-

ing some application to tlie favor of the

court.

SPECIAL TRAVERSE. In pleading. A
peculiar f»irra of traverse or denial, the de-

sign of w’hich, as distinguished from a com-

mon traverse, is to explain or qualify the de-

nial, iiistc^ad of putting it in the direct and
abiiolute form. It cxnisists of an ailirmative

and a negative part, the first setting forth

the new* ailirmative matter tending to ex|dain

I
or qualify the denial, and technically called

the “inducement,” and the latter constitut-

ing the direct denial itself, and tecliiiically

called the " absque hoc.*' Stepti. Bl. 108-180.

SPECIAL TRUST. Where the machin-

ery of a trust is Introduced for the execution

of Some purpose particularly pointed out.
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and the trustee is not a mere passive depos-

iiary of the estate, but is eddied upon to ex-

ert himself actively in the execution of tl»e

settlor’s intention; as, where a conveyance

is to trustees upon trust to sell for payment
of debts.

Special trusts have been divided into(l)

ministerial (or instrumental) and (2) dis-

cretionary. The formt^r, such as demand
no further exercise of re;ison or understand-

ing than every intelligent agent must neces-

sarily employ; the latter, such as cannot be

duly administered without the application of

a certain degree of prudence and judgment.

2 I3ouv. Inst. no. 189b.

SPECIAL VERDICT. In practice. A
special finding of the facts of a aise by a

jury, leaving to the court the application of

the law to the facts tlius found. 1 Archb.

Pr. K. B. 213; 3 Bl. Comm. 377.

SPECIAL WARRANTY. A clause of

warranty inserted in a deed of lands, by which

the grantor covenants, for himself and his

Imiis, to “warrant and forever defend” the

title to the same, to the grantee and his

heirs, etc., against all persons claiming “by,

through, or under” the grantor or his heirs.

If the Nvarrauty is against the claims of all

persons whatsoever, it is called a “general”

warranty, (q. v,)

Specialia generalibus derogant. Spe-

cial words iJerogjite from general words. A
special provision as to a particular subject-

matter is to be preferred to general language,

which might have governed in the absence

of such Bpeciid provision. L. R. 1 C. P.

540.

SPECIALTY. A writing sealed and de-

livered, containing some aigreeraent. A
writing sealed and delivered, which is given

as a security for the payment of a debt, in

wliicl) such debt is particularly specitied.

Bac. Abr. “ Obligation, ’* A.

A specialty :s a conlrael under seal, and is

considered by law as entered into with more

80 ,enmity, and, consequently, of higher dig-

nity than ordinary simple contracts. Code

Ga. 1882, g 2717.

SPECIALTY DEBT. A debt due or

8Cknowle<lgeil to be due by deetl or inslru-

inenl under seal. 2 Bl. Comm. 405.

SPECIE. L Coin of the precious met-

als, of a certain weight and Oneness, and

bearing the stamp of the government, de-

noting lU VHlue as currency. 5 Hill, 52:j,

530 .

2. When spoken of a contract, the expres-

sion “performance in sptciV” means strictly,

or according to the exact terms. As appitMl

to things, it signifies individuality or identity.

Thus, on a bequest of a specific picture, the

legatee would be said to be entitled to the de-

livery of the picture in specie: i. e., of the

very thing. Whether a thing is due m genere

or in specie depends, in each case, on tiie vrili

of the transacting parties. Blown.

SPECIES, Lat. In the civil law. Form;
figure; fashion or shape. A form or

given to materials.

A particular tiling; as distinguished from

genus.*'

SPECIES FACTI. Lit. In Scotch law.

The particular criiuin:U act charged against

a persou.

SPECIFIC. Having a certain form or des-

ignation; observing a certain form; particu-

lar; precise.

SPECIFIC DEVISES are devises of

lands particularly specified in the terms of

the devise, as opposed to general and residu-

ary devises of land, in which the local or oth-

er particular descriptions are not expiessed.

For example, “I de'dse my Hendon Hall es-

tate” is a specific devise ; but “ 1 devise all my
lands,” or, “all other ray lands.” is a gcnrral

devise or a residuary But all devises

are (in clTed) specific, even residuary de-

vises being so. L. R. 3 Ch. 420; Id. 1^.

SPECIFIC LEGACY. A legacy or gift

by will of a particular specified thing, as of a

horse, a piece of furniture, a term of years,

and the like.

Ill a strict sense, a legacy of a particular

chattel, which is specifieil ainl distinguished

from all other chattels of the testator of the

same kind; as ot a horse of a certain color.

A legacy of a quantity chatti-ls described

collectively
; as a gil t of all the testator's pict-

ures. Ward, Leg. 10-18.

A legacy is general, wUere Its atnounl or valus

is a charge upon the general assets In tbs hands of

Iho executors, and where, if Ihcso aro sufitetent U>

meet all the provisions in Ibe will, it must bo sat-

isfied; it is specific, wben It Is Uculteil to a pariicu

lar thing, subject, or chose in uclton, so Idenllflod

as to render the bequest inappllcuble to any other;

as the bequest of a horse, a picture, or Jewel, or a

debt due fruiu a person named, and. Ui special

cases, even of a sum of money. H Duer, 477.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCR Per-

formance of a contract in the specific form in

whicli It was made, or according to the pri-

clse terms agree*l upou. This is fiequvntly
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compelled bj a bill in equity filed for the pur-

pose. 2 Story, Eq. PI. § 712, et seq.

The doctrine of specific performance Is

that, where damages would bean in:id«'quate

compensation for the breach of an agreement,

the contractor will be compelled to perform

specifically what he has agreed to do. Sweet.

SPECIFICATIO. Lilt. In the civil law.

Literally, a making of form; a giving of

form to materials. That mode of acquiring

property through which a person, by trans-

forming a tbing belonging to another, es-

pecially hy working up hi.s materials into a

new species. l>ecomes proprietor of the same.

Mackeld. Rom. I^iw, g 271.

SPECIFICATION. As used in the law

relating to patents and in building contracts,

the Urm denoUa a particular or detailed

sliitemeiit of the various elements involvetl.

In military law. The clear and particu-

lar description of the charges preferred

against a person accused of a military offense.

Tytler. Mil. L;iw, 109.

SPECIMEN. A sample; a part of some-
thing intended to exhibit the kind and quali-

ty of the whole.

SPECULATION. In commerce. The
act or practice of buying lands, goocls, etc.,

in expectation of a rise of price and of selling

them at an advance, as distinguished from a

regular trade, in which the profit expected is

tl»e difference between the retail and whole-

sale prices, or the difference of price in the

place where the goods are purchased, and the

place where they are to be curried for luuiket.

Webster.

SPECULATIVE DAMAGES. Pro-

spective or anticipated damages from thesame
acts or facts constituting the present cause of

action, but which depend upon future de-

velopmenta which are contingent, conjectur-

al, or improbable.

SPECULUM. Lat. Mirror or looking-

glass. The title of several of the most an-

cient law-books or compilations. One of the

ancient Icelandic l»ooks is styled ''iSpcculum

Hegale .

"

SPEEDY EXECUTION. An execution

which, by the direction of the judge at nisi

priuSt issues forthwith, or on some early

day fixed U(K>n by the judge for that purpose

alter the trial of the action. Drown.

SPEEDY TRIAL. In criminal law. As
secured by constitutional guaranties, a speeily

trial means a trial conducted according to

fixed rules, regnlations. and proceedings of

law, free from vexatious, capricious, and op-

pressive delays manufactured by the minis-

ters of justice. 8 Eng. (Ark.) 720; 10 Miss.

497; 3 Mont. 512.

SPELLING. The formation of words hy
letters; orthography. Incorrect spelling does

not vitiate a written instrument if the inten-

tion clearly appears.

SPENDTHRIFT. A person who by ex-

cessive drinking, gaming, idleness, or de-

bauchery of any kind shall so spend, waste,

or lessen his estate as to expose himself or

his family to want or suffering, or expose the

town to charge or ex^>enae tor the support of

himself or family. Rev. 8t. Vt. c. 65, § 9;

57 N. U. 54.

The word “spendthrift,'* in all the provis-

ions relating to guardians and wards, con*

tained in this or any other statute, is intended

to include every person who is liable to be

put under guaidlanship, on account of ex-

cessive drinking, gaming, idleness, or de*

huuchery. How. St. Mich. 1882, g 6340.

SPERATE. That of which there is hope.

Thus a debt which one may hope to recover

may he ealletl “sperate,” in opposition to

*‘desj>erate.** See 1 Chit. Pr. 520.

SPES ACCHESCENDI. I.at. Hope of

surviving. 3 Atk. 762; 2 Kent, Comm. 424.

Spes est Tigilaiitis somnium. Hope ia

the dream of the vigilant. 4 Inst. 203.

Spes impunitatis continuum affectum
tribuit delinquendi. The hofie of impu-

nity holds out a continual temptation to

crime. 3 Inst. 236.

SPES RECUPERANDI. Lat. The
hope of recovery or recapture; the chance of

retaking property captured at sea, which

prevents the captors from acquiring complete

ownership of the property until they liave

definitely precluderl it by effectual measures.

1 Kent, Comm. 101.

SPIGURNEL. The sealer of the royal

writs.

SPINSTER. The addition given, in legal

proceedings, and in convey.inclng. to a wo-

man who never has been married.

SPIRITUAL CORPORATIONS. Cor-

porations, the iiieml>ers of which are entirely

spiritual persons, and incorporuteil as such,

for the furtlierance of relig on and perpetu-

ating the rights of the church.
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SPIRITUAL COURTS. In English law.

The ecclesiastical courts, or courts Christian.

See 3 Bl. Comm. 61.

SPIRITUAL LORDS. The archbishops

and bishops of the bouse of lords. 2 SLeph.

Cumm. 323.

SPIRITUALITIES OF A BISHOP.
Those profits w hich a bishop receives in bis

ecclesiiistical character, as the dues arising

from his ordaining and instituting priests,

and such like, in contradistinction to those

profits which he acquires in his temporal ca-

pacity as a baron and lord of parliament, and

which are termed his “temporalities,” con-

sisting of certain lands, revenues, and lay

fees. etc. Cowell.

SPIRITUALITY OF BENEFICES.
In ecclesiastical law. The tithes of land. etc.

Wliarton.

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS. These are

imfiammable liquids produced by distillation,

and forming an article of commerce. 1 Exch.

281.

The phrase “spirituous liquor,” in a penal stat-

ute, cannot be extended beyond its exact literal

sense. Spirit Is the name of an inflammable

liquor produced by distillation. Wine is the fer-

mented juice of the grape, or a preparation of

other vegetables by fermentation
;
hence the term

dues not include wine. 5 Blackf. 118.

SPITAL, or SPITTLE. A charitable

foundation; a hospital for diseased people.

Cowell.

SPLITTING A CAUSE OP ACTION.
Dividing a single cause of action, claim, or

demand into two or more parts, and bring-

ing suit for one of such parts only, intend-

ing to reserve the rest for a separate action.

The plaintiff who does this is bound by his

first judgment, and can recover no more. 2

Black, Judgra. § 73L

SPOLIATION. In English ecclesias-

tical law. An injury done by one clerk or

incumbent to another, in taking the fruits

of his benefice without any right to them,

but under a pretended title. 3 Bl. Comm.
90. 91.

The name of a suit sued out in the spirit-

ual court to recover for the fruits of the

church or for the church itself. Filzh. Nat.

Brev. 85.

In torts. Destruction of a thing by the

act of a stranger, as the erasure or alteration

of a writing by th * act of a stranger is called

“spoliation.” This has not the effect to de-

stroy its clmractor or legal effect. 1 Greenl.

Ev. § 566.

SPOLIATOR. It is a maxim of law,

bearing chiefiy on evidence, but also upon
the value generally of llie thing destroyed,

that everything most to his disadvantage is to

be presumed against the destroyer, {*poiia^

tor,) contra apoliatorem omuia prtxsomun-

tur. 1 Smith, LeaJ. Cos. 315.

Spollatus debet ante omnia restitni.

A party despoiled [forcibly deprived of pos-

session] ought first of all to l>e restored. 2

Inst. 714; 4 Reeve, Eng. Law, 18.

SPOLIUM. In the civil and common
law. A thing violently or unlawfully taken

from another.

SPONDEO. Lat. In tlie civil law. I

undertake; 1 engage. lust. 3, 16, 1.

SPONDES? SPONDEO. Lat. Do
you undertake? 1 do undertake. The most

common form of verbal stipuhitiou in the

Roman law', lust. 3, 16, 1.

Spondet peritiam artis. He prom»ses

the skill of his art; he engages to do the

work in a skillful or workmanlike manner.

2 Kent, Comm. 588. Applied to the engage-

ments of woikmen for hire. Stuiv, Bailm.

§ 428.

SPONSALIA, STIPULATIO SPON-
SALITIA. Lat. In the civil law. Es-

pousal; betrothal; a reciprocal promise of

future marriage.

SPONSIO. Lat. In the civil law. An
engagement or undertaking; particularly

such as w as made in the foimof an answ er to

a formal interrogatory by the other party.

Calvin.

An engagement to pay a certain sum of

money to the successful party in a cause.

Calvin.

SPONSIO JUDICIALIS. I^t. In Ro-

man law. A judicial wager com^pondlng lii

some respects to the "feigned issue” of

modern practice.

SPONSIO LUDICRA. Lit. In Scotch

law. A trilling or ludicrous engagement,

such us a court will not suslain an ucliua

for. 1 Karnes, Eq. Intrial. 34.

In the civil law. An informal under-

taking. or one made wlthouL the usuiil for-

mula of interrogation. Calvin.

SPONSIONS. In international law.

Agreements or engagements made by certain
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pnMIc officers (as generals or a<lrairals In

time of war) In l>ehiilf of their governmenls,

eilher without autimrity or in excess of the

authority under which tl»ey purf)ort to be

iimde, and which therefore require an express

01 tacit ratiheation.

SPONSOR. A surety; one who makes a

promise or gives security for another, partic-

ularly a godfather in baptism.

In the civil law. One who intervenes

for another voluntarily ami without being re-

quested.

SPONTE OBLATA. A free gift or pres-

ent to the crown.

Sponte virum muller fuglens et adul-

tera facta, dote sua careat, nisi sponsi

sponte retracta. Co. Litt. 326. Let a

woman leaving her hushaml of her own ac-

cord. and committing adultery, lose her dow-

er. unless taken buck by her husband of his

own accord.

SPORTULA. I.at. In Roman law. A
largess, dole, or present; a pecuniary dona-

tion; an official perquisite; sometiiing over

and above the ordinary fee allowed by law.

Inst. 4. 6, 24.

SPOUSALS. In old English law. Mut-
ual promises to marry.

SPOUSE-BREACH. In old English
law. Adiillerj'. Cowell.

SPRING. A fountain of water; an issue

of water from the earth, or tlie basin of water

at the place of its issue. AVebster. A nat-

ural chasm ill which water has collected, and
from whicli it either is lost by percolation or

rises in a detlned channel. 41 Law T. (N.

6.) 457.

SPRING-BRANCH. In American land

law. A branch of a stream, llowiog from a

spring. 12 Grat. 196.

SPRINGING USE. A use limited to

Rilseona future event wliore no preceding

use is iimitetl, and which does not take effect

in derogation of any other interest than that

which results to the grantor, or remains in

him in the mean lime. 2 \V’asId>. Keiil Prop.

281 .

SPUILZIE. In Scotch law. The tak-

ing away or meildling with niovahles in

another's j>oss€^lon, without the consent of

the owner or authority of law. Bell.

SPURIOUS. Not proceeding from the

true source; not genuine; cuunterleited. *'A

spurious bank-bill may be a legitimate im-

I

pression from the genuine plate, but it must
I have the signatures of persons not the officers

of tlie bank w'hence it purports to have issued,

or else the names of fictitious persons. A
spurious bill, also, may be an illegitimate

impression from a genuine plate, or an im-
pression from a counterfeit pl.ate, but it must
have such signatures or names as w’e have
just indicated. A bill, tlierefore, may be
both counterfeit and forge*!, or lH>tli counter-

feit and spurious, but it cannot be both forgoil

and spurious.” 1 Ohio St. 187.

SPURIUS. Lat. In the civil law. A
bastard; the offspring of promiscuous co-

habitation.

SPY. A person sent into an enemy’s
camp to ins|iect their works, ascertain their

Btreiiglh and their intentions, watch their

movements, and secietly communicate intel-

ligence to the proper officer. By the laws of

war among all civilized nations, a spy is pun-

ished with death. Webster. See Vattol, 3,

179.

SQUATTER. In American law. One
who settles on anotlier's land, paiticuluriy

on public lands, without a title.

SQUIRE. A contraction of “esquire.”

SS. An abbreviation used in tliat part of

a record, pleading, or affidavit, called the

“statement of the venue.” Commonly trans-

lated or read, “to-wit, “ and supposed to be a

contraction of ''scilicet, ”

STAB. A wound inflicted by a thrust with

a poinUxl weapon.

STABILIA. A writ called by that name,

founded on a ciistfin in Normandy, that

w here a man in power claimed lands in tlie

possession of an inferior, ho petitioned the

prince that it might be put into his hands till

the right was decided, whereupon he had this

writ. AVharlon.

Stabit prmsumptio doneo probetur in

contrarium. A presumption will stand

giKXl till the contrary is proved. Hub. 297;

Broom, Max. 949.

STABLE-STAND. In forest law. One
of the four evidences or presumptions where-

by a man was convicted of an intent to steal

the king's deer in the forest. This was when
a man was found at his stQtidiufjlu the forest

with a cross-bow or long-bow bent, ready to

shoot at any deer, or else standing close by a

tree with grey-hounds In a leash, ready to

slip. Cowell; Alan wood.
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STABULARHJS. Lat. In the civil law,
A stable-keeper. Dig. 4, 9, 4, 1.

STACHIA. In old records, A dam or

head made to stop a water-course, Cowell.

STAFF-HERDING, The tollowing of

cattle within a forest,

STAGE-RIGHT Is a word which it has

been attempted to introduce as a substitute

for “the right of representjition and fierform-

ance," but it can hardly be said lobe an ac-

cepted terra of English or American law.

Sw'eet.

STAGIARIUS. A resident. Cowell.

STAGNUM. In old English law. A
pool, or pond. Co. Litt. 5a.

STAKE. A deposit made to answer an

event, as on a wager.

STAKEHOLDER primarily means a per-

son with whom money is deposited pending

the decision of a bet or wager,
(7 . v.,) but it

is more often used to mean a person who

holds money or property which is claimed by

rival claimants, but in which he himself

claims no interest. Sweet

STALE. In Saxon law. Larceny. Whar-

ton.

STALE DEMAND. A demand or claim

which h.as not been pressed or asserted for a

long time, so long, in fact, that a court of

equity will refuse to enforce it.

STALLAGE. The libeity or right of
I

pitching or erecting stalls in fairs or mar-

kets, or the money paid for the same. 1

Steph. Comm. 664.

STALLARIUS. In Saxon law. The
prct/ectus siabuli, now master of the home.

Sometimes one who has a sliill in a fair or

market

STAMP. An impression made by public

authority, in purstiance of law, upon paper

or parchment, upon which certain legal pro-

ceedings, conveyances, or contracts are re-

quired to be written, and for which a tax or

duty Is exacted.

A small label or strip of paper, bearing a

particular device, printed and sold by the

government, and re*juired to be attached to

mail-matter, and to some other articles sub-

ject to duty or excise.

STAMP ACTS. In English law. Acts

regulating the sUmps upon deeds, contracts,

agreements, papers in law procetxiings. bills

and notes, letters, receipts, and other papers.

STAMP DUTIES, In English law. Du-
ties imposed upon and raised from stamps

upon parchment and paper, and forming a

branch of the perpetual revenue of the king-

dom. 1 BI. Comm. 828.

STANCE. In Scotch law. A resting

place; a Oeld or place adjoining a drove-road,

for resting and refreshing sheep and cattle on
their journey. 7 Bell, App. Cas. 5J5, 57, 58.

STAND. To abide; to submit to; as “to

stand a trial.
”

To remain as a thing is; to remain In force.

Pleadings demurred to and held good are al-

lowed to stand.

To appear in court.

STANDARD. An ensign or flag used in

war.

STANDARD OF WEIGHT, or MEAS-
URE. A weight or measure fixed and pre-

scribed by law, to W'hich all other weights

and measures are required to correspond.

STANDING ASIDE JURORS. A
practice by which, on the drawing of a jury

fora criminal trial, the prosecuting offltor

puts iiside a juror, provisionally, until the

panel is exhausted, without disclosing his

reasons, instead of being requiie<l to chal-

lenge him and show cause. The statute 83

Edw. I. depriveil the crown of the power lo

challenge Jurors without showing cause, and

the practice of standing aside jurors was

adopted, in England, as a method of evading

its provisions.

STANDING BY Is use<l in law as Im-

plying knowledge, under such circumsUnei*s

its reuiiered it tli6 duty of the j>ossesHor to

communicate it; and it is such knowledge,

and not the mere fact of “standing by,“ that

lays the foundation of responsibility. 8

Blackf. 45.

Tlie phnise does not Import an actual pres-

ence, “but implies knowledge under such

circumstances as to render it the duty of the

possessor to communicate it." 6 Ind. 289.

STANDING MUTE. A prisoner, ar-

raigned tor treason or felony, w.as s.ild to

“stand mute,” when he refused to plead, or

answered foreign to the purpose, or, «fl«‘r n

plea of not guilty, would not put himself

upon the country.

STANDING ORDERS are rulw and

forms regulating the procedure of the two

houses of parliament, each having its own.

They are of equal f»»rce in every parliament,

except so far as they are altervd or suspended
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from time to time. Cox, Inst. 136; Maj,

Farl. Pr. 185.

STANDING SEISED TO USES. A
covenant to stand seised to uses is one by

which tile owner of an estate covenants to

hold itie same to the use of another person,

usually a relative, and usually in consldera>

turn of blood or marriage. It is a species of

conveyance depending for its effect on the

statute of uses.

STANNARIES. A district which in-

cludes all parts of Devon and Cornwall where

some tin work is situate and in actual opera-

tion. The tin miners of the stannaries have

cerbiin peculiar customs and privileges.

STANNARY COURTS. Courts in Dev-

onshire and Cornwall for the administration

of justice among the miners and tinners.

These courts were held before the lord war-

den and bis deputies by virtue of a piivilege

granted to the workers of the tin-mines Iheie.

to sue and be sued in their own courts only,

in order that they might not be drawn away
from their business by having to attend law-

suits in distant courts. Drown.

STAPLE. In Eaglish law. A mart

or market. A place wiiere the buying and

soiling of wool, lead, leather, and other arti-

cles were put under certain terms. 2 Ib eve,

Eng. Law, 393.

Ill international law. The right of sta-

ple, as exercised by a people upon foreign

merchants, is detlned to betliat they may not

allow tliem to set llicir merchandises and
wares to sale but in a certain place. This

practice is not in use in the United Slates.

1 Chit. Com. l.aw, 1U3.

STAPLE INN. An inn of chancery.

See Inns or Cuanckky.

STAR-CHAMBER was a court which

original)}’ had jurisdiction in cases where

the ordinary course of justice was so much
obstructed by one party, through writs, com-
bination of maintenance, or overawing influ-

ence that no inferior couit would lind its

process obeyetl. The court consisted of the

privy council, the common-law judges, and
(it seems) all peers of parliament, in the

reign of Henry A'lII. and his successors, the

jiuisdiction of the court was illegally ex-

tendeil to such a degree (especially in punish-

ing disobedience to the king’s arbitrary pnic-

luuiatiuos) that it became odious to the
|

nation, and was uboUsbed. 4 blepb. Comm.
310; bweet.

STARE DECISIS. Lat. To sUind by
decided c;ises; to uphold precedents; tom.-iin-

tain former adjudications. 1 Kent, Comm.
477.

STARE IN JUDICIO. Lat. To ap-

|>ear before a tribumU, either as plaintiff or

defendant.

STARR, or STABRA. The old term for

contract or obligation among the Jews, be-

ing a corruption from the Hebrew word

I

a covenant. By an ordinance of

Richard I., no sUrr was allowed to be v.tlid,

unless deposited in one of c»*rtain repositories

established by law, the most considerable of

which was in the king’s exchequer al West-
minster; and Blackstone conjectures that the

room in which these chests wvre kept w:ia

thence called the “slarr-cliaiuber.” 4 BI.

Comm. 266. 267, note a.

Stat pro ratione voluntas. The will

stands ill pla'-e of a reasom 1 Barb. 408,

411; 16 Barb. 514. 523.

Stat pro ratione voluntas popuU. The
will of tne people stands in place of a reason.

25 Barb. 276. 344.

STATE, V. To express tlie particulars of

a thing in writing or in words; to set down
or set forth in detail.

To Sot down in gross; to mention in gen-

eral terms, or by way of reference; to refer.

6 Hill, 300.

STATE, n. A body politic, or society of

men, unit**d togotber fur the purpose of pro-

moting their mutual safety and advantage,

by the joint efforts of their combi tied strengih.

Cotdey, (3onst. LIm. 1.

One of the component commonwealths or

stites of the United .states of America.

The people of a state, in their collective

capacity, considereil as the party wronged by

a crimiiiul deeil; the public; as in the title of

a cause, “The State wf. A. B.“

The section of territory occupied by one of

the United States.

STATE OF FACTS. Formerly, when
a master in chancery was directed by the

court of cliuncery to make an inquiry or in-

vestigation into any matter arising out of a

suit, and which could not conveniently be

brouuht before the court itself, each party in

the suit carried in before the master a slate-

nieiit showing how the party bringing it in

repre.sen^d the matter in question to be;

and this statement was technically termed a

1 “stiteof facta, “ and formed the ground up-
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on whicli the evidence was received, the ev-

idence being, in fact, brought by one party

or the other, to prove his own or disprove

his opponent’s state of facts. And so now,
a state of facts means tlie statement made by

any one of his version of the facts. Brown.

STATE OF FACTS AND PROPOS-
AL. In English lunacy practice, when a

person has been found a lunatic, the next

8t‘ p is to submit to the master a sclieme

called a “state of facts and pro[»osaI,*’ show-

ing what is the position in life, property,

and income of the lunatic, who are his next

of kin and heir at law, wdjo are proposed as

his committees, and w'hat annual sum is pro-

posed to be allow'ed for his maintenance, etc.

From the state of facts and the evidence ad-

duced in support of it, the master frames his

report. Elmer, Lun. 22; Pope, Lun. 7‘J;

Sweet,

STATE OF THE CASE. A narrative

of the facts upon w’hich the plaintiff relies,

substituted for a more formal declaration, in

suits in the infeiior courts. The phrase is

used iu New Jersey.

STATE TRIAL. A trial for a political

ollense.

STATE TRIALS. A work in thirty-

three volumes octavo, containing all English

trials for offenses against tlie state and oth-

ers partaking in some degree of that charac-

ter, from the ninth year of Hen. 11. to the

tirsb of Geo. IV.

STATED. Settled; closed. An account

stated means an account settled, and at an

end. Pull. Acc’ts, 33. “In order to consti-

tute an account stated^ there must be a

statement of some certain amount of money
being due, which must be made eittier to the

parly himself or to some agent of his.” 5

Wees. <fc W. t)67.

STATED TERM. A regular or ordina-

ry term or session of a court for the dispatch

of its general business, held at the lime fixed

by law’ or rule; as distinguished from a spe-^

cial term, held out of the due order or for

the transaction of particular business.

STATEMENT. In a general sense, an

allegation; a declaration of matters of fact.

The term lias come to be used of a variety of

formal narratives of facts, required by law

in various jurisdictions as tlie foundation of

judicial or othcial proceedings.

STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS. In En-

glish bankruptcy practice, a bankrupt or

J

debtor who has presented a petition for liq-

uidation or composition must produce at th»

first meeting of creditors a stHteinent of hU
affairs, giving a list of his cr**iU'.*:r^, secureil

and unsecured, with the value of the securi-

ties, a list of bills discounted, and a sUie*

ment of his property. Sweet.

STATEMENT OF CLAIM. A writUm

or printed statement by the plaintiff in an

action in the English high court, showing
the facts on which he relies to suppuit his

claim against the defendant, and the relief

which he claims. It is delivered t) the de-

fendant or his solicitor. The delivery of the

statement of claim is usually the next step

after appearance, and is the coimuencement

of the pleadings. Sw’eet.

STATEMENT OF DEFENSE. In the

practice of the English high court, when* the

defendant in an action does not demur to the

whole of the plaintiff's claim, he dellvei^ a

pleading called a “statement of deb ase.

“

The stalemenl of defense deals with ihe ulle-

galions contained in the statement of elaiui,

(or the indorsement on the w’nt, if there is no

statement of claim,) admitting or denying

them, and, if necessary, stating fresh facts

in explanation or avoidance of those aliened

by the plain tiff. Sweet.

STATEMENT OF PARTICULARS.
In English practice, wlien the plaintiff claims

a debt or liquidated demand, but has nut in-

dorsed the writ specially, (L e., indor-sed on

it tlie particulars of his claim under Order ill.

r. (3.) and the defendant fails to appear, the

plaintiff may (lie a statement of the (lurttcii-

lars of his claim, and aftei eight da}S enter

judgment for the amount, as if the writ had

been specially indorsed. Couit Rules, xiii.

5; Sweet,

STATESMAN. A freeholder and farmer

in Giimberlaiid. Whaitoii.

STATIM. Lat. Foithwitli; Immediate-

ly. In old English law, this term meant ei-

ther “at once,” or “within n legal time,” Le.»

such time as permitted the legal and regular

performance of the act in question.

STATING AN ACCOUNT. Exhibit,

ing, or listing in their order, the items which

make up an account.

STATING PART OF A BILL. That

part of a bill in chancery in which the pl.un-

tiff states liie facts of his &<se: it is distin-

guished from the choryiuy part of the hil’

and from the pniysr.
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STATION. In the civil law. A place

where ships may ride in safely. Dig. 50, 16,

69.

STATIONERS* HALL. In English Jaw.

The hall of tlie stationers* company, at which

every person claiming copyright in a lxx)k

must register his title, in order to be able to

bring actions against persons infringing it.

2 6teph. Coium. 37-39.

STATIONERY OFFICE. In English

law. A government olHco established as a

department of the treasury, for the purpose

of supplying government olhces with station-

ery and books, and of printing and publish-

ing government papers.

STATIST. A statesman ; a politician ; one

skilled in government.

STATISTICS. That part of political

science which is concerned in collecting and

arranging facts illustrative of the condition

and resources of a state. The subject is

sometimes divided into (1) historical statist-

ics, or facts whicli illustrate the former con-

dition of a state; (2) statistics of pi>pulation;

(3) of revenue; (4) of trade, commerce, and

navigation; (5) of the moral, social, and

physical condition of the people. Whaiton.

STATU LIBER. Lat. In Homan law.

One who is made free by will under a condi-

tion; one who has Ills liberty fixed and ap-

pointed at a certain t»rae or on a certain con-

dition. Dig. 40, 7.

STATU LIBERI. Lat. In Louisiana.

Slaves for a time, who had acquired the right

of being tree at a time to come, or on a con-

dition wbich was not fullilled, or in a certain

event which liad not happened, but who in

tho mean time remained in a slate of slavery.

Civil Code La. (Ed. 1333,) art. 37.

STATUS. The status of a person is his

legal position or contlilion. Thus, when we
say that the status of a woman after a decree

iiisi for the dissolution of her mariiage with

her husband has been made, but before it has

been made absolute, is that of a married wo-

man, we mean that she has tlie same leg:i]

rights, liabilities, and disabilities as an ordi-

nary marrioil woman. The term is chiefly

applied to persons under disability, or per-

sons who have some peculiar condition which

prevents the general law from aj>plying to

them in the same way as it does to ordinary

persons. Sweet.

There ar** <Trtaln rights and duties, with certain

capueitics and iocapaciUcs U> take rights and incur
duties, by which persons, as subjects of law, are |
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variously determined to certain classes. The
rights, duties, capacities, or incapacities which
dclcnniDe a given person to any of these classes,
constitute a condition or sttihu with wbich Uie
person Is Invested. Aust. Jur } 9Td.

STATUS DE MANERIO. The assem-
bly of the tenants in the court of the lord of

a manor, in order to do their customary suit

STATUS OF IRREMOVAJBILITY
In English law. The right acquired by a

pau[)er, after one year ’s residence in any par
Isb, not to be removed therefrom.

STATUS QUO. I.,at. The existing stale

of things at any given date. Status qur ante
helium^ the state of things before the war.

Statuta pro publico eommodo late in*

terpretantur. .Jenk. Cent. 21. Statutes

made for the public good onglit to be liberal-

ly construed.

Statuta 8UO cluduntur territorio, nec
ultra territorium disponunt. SUlj tes are

confined to their own territory, an»I have no
extraterrilori.al effect. 4 Allen, 324.

STATUTABLE, or STATUTORY, is

that which is introdiicol or governed by stat-

ute law, us opposed to the common law or

e<jnity. Thus, a court is said to have stat-

utory jurisdiction when jurisdiction is given
to it in certain matti-rs by act of the legisla-

ture.

STATUTE, p. In old Scotch law. To
ordain, establish, or decree.

STATUTE, n. An .act of the legislature;

a particular law enacted and established by
the will of the legislative department of gov-
ernment, expressed with the requisite for-

malities.

Statutes are public and private. A pri-

vate statute is one which concerns only cer-

tain designated individuals, and affects only

their private rights. All other statutes are

public. Code Civil Proc. Ciil. § 1398.

In foreign and civil law. Any particular

municipal law or usage, though resting for

Us authority on judicial decisions, or the prac-

tice of nations. 2 Kent, ('omm. 456. The
whole municipal law of a particular slate,

from whatever source arising. Story, Confli

Laws, § 12.

“Stulule** also sometimes means a kind of

l)ond or ublig.'iiion of record, being an ab-

breviation for "sUlule mercliant” or “slat-

ute staple,** (q. c.)

Fur different kinds of statutes, see Ak-
riRMATiVE Statute; Declaiiatokt .Stat-

ute; Enabun'o Statute; Negative Stat-
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ute; Penal Statute; Private Statute;
Public Statute; Remedial Statute.

STATUTE FAIR. In Englisli law. A
fair at which laborers of both sexes stood and

offered tlieniselves for hire; sometimes called

also “Mop.”

STATUTE-MERCHANT. In English

law. A security for a debt ncknowleJged to

be due, entered into before the chief magis-

trate of some trading town, pursuant to the

statute 13 Edw. I. De Mercatoribva, by

which not only the body of the debtor might

be imprisoned, and his goods seized in s<itis-

faction of the debt, but also his lands might

be delivered to the creditor till out of the

rents and profits of them the debt be satis-

fied. 2 131. Comm. 160. Now fallen into

disuse. 1 Sleph. Comm. 287.

STATUTE OF ACCUMULATIONS.
In Engli.sh law. The statute 39 & 40 Geo. III.

c. 98. forbidding the accumulation, beyond a

certain period, of property settled by deed or

will.

STATUTE OF ALLEGIANCE DE
FACTO. An act of 11 lien. VII. c. 1, requir-

ing subjects to give their allegiance to the

actual king for the time being, and protecting

them in so doing.

STATUTE OF DISTRIBUTIONS. A
law prescribing I he manner of the distribu-

tion of the estate of an intestate among his

heirs or relatives. Such statutes exist in all

the states.

STATUTE OF ELIZABETH. In En-
glish law. The statute 13 Eliz. c. 5, against

conveyances made in fraud of creditors.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS. See Frauds,
Statute of.

STATUTE OF GLOUCESTER. In

English law. The statute 6 Edw. L c. 1. A.

D. 1278. It takes its name from the place

of its enactment, and was the first statute

giving costa in actions. 3 Bl. Comm. 399.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS. A
hUitute prescribing limitations to the right

of action on certain described causes of ac-

tion; that is. declaring that no suit shall bo

maintained on such causes of action unless

brought within a specified period after the

fight accrued.

STATUTE OF USES. See Use.

STATUTE OF WILLS. In English

Uw. Tlie statute 32 Hen. VIII. c. I. which

enacted that all persons being seised In fee-

simple (except /ernes corert, infants, idiots,

and persons of non-sane memory) might, by
will and testament in writing, devise U> any
other pel-son, except to bodies corporate, two-

thirds of tiieir lands, tenements, and heredit-

aments, held in chivalry, and the whole of

tliose held in socage. 2 131. Comm. 375.

STATUTE ROLL. A roll upon which

an English statute, after receiving the royal

assent, was formerly entered.

STATUTE-STAPLE. In English law.

A sectirity for a debt acknowleged to be due,

so called from its being entered into before

the mayor of the staple^ that is to say. the

grand mart f<ir the principal commodities or

manufacLuies of the kingdom, formerly held

by act of parliament in certain trading towns.

In other respects it resembled the statute

merchant, [q. «.,) but like that has now fallen

into disuse. 2 131. Comm. 160; 1 Sleph.

Comm. 287.

STATUTES AT LARGE. Slatules

printed in full and in the order of their en-

actment, in a collected form, as dislingui.shed

from any dig»'St, revision, abridgment or

compilation of them. Thus the volumes of

“ United States .Statutes at Lirge,” contain all

the acts of congress In their order.

The name is also given to an authentic

collection of the various statutes which have

been passed by the British parliament from

very early Limes to tlie present day.

Statutes in derogation of common
law must be strictly construed. 1 Grant,

Cas. 57; Cooley, Const. Lim. 75, note.

STATUTI. Lat. In Roman law. Li-

censed or registered advocates; members of

the college of advocates. The number of

tliese WHS limited, and they enjoyed special

privileges from the time of Constantine to

that of Justinian.

STATUTORY EXPOSITION. When
the language of a statute is ambiguous, and

any subsequent enactment involves a partic-

ular iiiterprelulion of the former act, it l»

said to contain a Hlntafftry exposition of thu

former act. Whartort.

STATUTORY OBLIGATION. An

ohligation—whfther to p.iy money, poifoim

certain acts, or discharge cetUin dull»s —

which is crealcMl by or arises out of a statute,

as distiTiguishcd from one founded upon acU

betwi eu pal tics or jural relatloiisliips.
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STATUTORY RELEASE. A convey-

nnce wliich superseded tlie old compound

a**surance by le/ise and release. It waa created

by M. 4 A 5 Viet. c. 21, which abolished the

leiise for a year.

STATUTUM. r^t. In the civil law. Es-

tablished; determined. A term applied to

judicial action. Dig. 50, IG. 4G, pr.

In old English law. A statute; an act

of itarliamenl.

Statntum affirmativnm non derogat
communi leg! . JenkCent. 24. AnatTinmi-

tive statute doi'S not derogate from llie com-

mon law.

STATUTUM DE MERCATORIBUS.
Tlie statute of Acton liurnell, {q. t>.)

Statutum ex gratia regisdicitur, quan-
do rex dignatur cedere de jure suo regio,

pro commodo et quiete populi sui. 2 Inst.

378. A shitute is said to be by the grace of

tiiekiiig. when the king deigns to yield some
portion of his royal rights for the good and
quiet of his people.

Statutum generalitor est intelligondiim

quando verba stututi sunt specialia, ratio

autem generalis. When the words of a

statute are special, but the reason of it gen-

eral, the statute is to be understood general-

ly. 10 Coke, 101.

STATUTUM HIBERNIiE DE CO-
HiGREDIBUS. The statute 14 Hen. 111.

The third public act in the statute^houk. It

has been pronouno d not to be a statute. In

the form of it, it appears to be an Instruction

given by the king to his justices in Ireland,

directing them how to proceed in a certain

point where they entertained a doubt. It

seems the justices itinerant in that country

had a doubt, when land descended to sisters,

whether the younger sisters ought to hold of

the eldest, and do homage to lier fur their

several portions, or of the chief lord, and do
homage to him; and certain knights had been

sent over to know what the practice was in

England in such a case. 1 Reeve. Eng. Law,
259.

STATUTUM SESSIONUM. In old
|

English law. The statute session: a meeting

in every hundred of constables and housir*

holders, by custom, for the ordering of .serv- '

ants, and debating of differonees between

masters and servants, rating of wages, etc. !

5 Eliz. c. 4.

!

Statutum apeciale statute speclali non
|

derogat. Jenk. Ceut. 199. One special
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statute does not take from another special

statute.

STATUTUM WALLI.E. The statute of

Wales. The title of a statute p.-issed in the
twelfth year of Edw. I., being a sort of con-
stitution for the principality of Wales, which
wfis thereby, in a great measure, put on the

footing of England with respect to its l.nwa

and the administration of justice. 2 Reeve,
Eng. Law. 93, 94.

STAURUM. In old records. A store, or

stock of cattle. A term of common occur-
rence in the accounts of monastic establish-

ments. Spelman; Cowell.

STAY. In practice. A slopping; the act
of arresting a judicial proceeding, by the or-

der of a court.

STAY LAWS. Acts of the legislature pro-

scribing a stay of execution in certain cases,

or a sliiy of foreclosure of mortgages, or clos-

ing the courts for a limited period, or provid-
ing that suits shall not be instituted until u
certain time after the cause of action arose,

or otherwise suspending legal remedies; de-
sigiKMl for the relief of debtors, in times of

general distress or llnancial trouble.

STAY OF EXECUTION. The slop-

ping or arresting of execution on a judg-
ment, that is, of the judgment-creditor's
right to issue execution, for a limited period.

This is given by sbitute in many jurisdic-

tions, us a privilege to the debtor, usually on
his furnishing iiail for the debt, costs, and
interest. Or it may lake place by agreement
of the parties.

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS. The tern-

fK)rary suspension of the regular order of pro-

ceedings in a cause, by direction or order of

the court, usually to aw ait the action of one
of the parties in regard to some omitted
step or some act wiiicb the court has re-

quired him to perform as incidental to the
suit; 03 where a non-resident plaintiff has
been ruled to give security for costs.

STEAL. This t»^m is commonly used in

indictments for larceny, (**take, steal, and
carry away.'*) and tienotes the commission of
theft. But, in popular usage, “stealing**

seems to be a wider term than “larceny,” in-

asmuch as it may include the unlawful ai>-

propriatiuu uf things wliich are not technic-

ally the subject of larceny, «. g., immova-
bles.

STEALING CHILDREN. See Kid-
NAmNO.
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STEALTH. Theft is so called by some
sncicnt writers. “Stealth is the wrongful

taking of goods without pretense of title.”

Finch, Law, b. 3, c. 17.

STEELBOW GOODS. In Scotch law.

Corns, cattle, straw, and implements of hus-

bandry delivered by a landlord to his tenant,

by which the tenant is enabled to stock and

labor the farm; in consideration of which

be becomes bound to return artic b s equal in

quantity and quality, at the expiry of the

lease. Bell.

STELLIONATAIRE. In French law.

A party who fraudulently moitgiiges proper-

ty to which he has no title.

STELLIONATE. In Scotch law. The
crime of aliening the same subject to differ-

ent persons. 2 Karnes, Eq. 40.

STELLIONATUS. Lat. In the civil

law. A general name for any kind of fraud

not falling under any specific class. Hut the

term is chielly applied to fraud practiced in

the sale or pledging of property; as, selling

the same property to two diffeient persons,

selling another’s property as one’s own, plac-

ing a second mortgage on properly without

disclosing the existence of the first, etc.

STENOGRAPHER. One who is skilled

in the art of short-hand writing; one whose

business is to write in short-hand.

STEP-DAUGHTER. The daughter of

one’s wife by a former husband, or of one’s

husband by a former wife.

STEP-FATHER. The man who mar-

ries a widow’, she having a child by her

former marriage, is step-father to such child.

STEP-MOTHER. The woman who mar-

ries a widower, he having a child by his

former wife, becomes step-mother to such

child.

STEP-SON. The son of one’s wife by a

former husband, or of one's husband by a

former w’ife.

STERBRECHE, or STREBRICH.
The breaking, obstructing, or straitening of

a way. Termes de la Ley.

ST^IRE. A French measure of solidity,

used in measuring wood. It is acubie meter.

STERILITY. Barrenness; incapacity

to produce a child.

STERLING. In English law. Current

or standard coin, especially silver coin; a

standard of coinage.

STET BILLA. If the plaintiff in a phi nt

in the mayor’s court of [.ondon has aitachr 1

property belonging to the defendant and ob-

tained execution against the garnishee, the

defendant, If he wishes to contest the plain-

tiff’s claim, and obtain restoration of ins

property, must issue a scire facias ad i/i»-

probnndum dthituni ; if the only question to

be tried is the plaintiff’s debt, the plaintiff

in appearing to the sHre facias pra^s stet

billa “that his bill original," f. his orig-

inal plaint, “may stand, and that Uie defend-

ant may plead thereto.” The action lht*n pro-

ceeds in the usual way as if the procee<ttiig»

in attachment (which are founded on a fict:-

lious default of the deft-ndant in appraring

to the plaint) had not takt*n place. Brand,

F. Altachni. 115; JSweet.

STET PROCESSUS. pracessan is

an entry on the roll in the nature of a judg-

ment of a din-clion that all further proceed-

ings shall be stayed, (t. e., that the process

may stand,) and it is one of the ways by

which a suit may be tenninatetl by an act

of the party, us distinguished from a tenn>-

naliun of it by judgment, which is the act

of the court. It was used t>y the plaintiff

when he wished to suspend the action with-

out suffering a nonsuit. Brown.

STEVEDORE. A person employed m
loading and unloading vessels.

STEWARD. This word signifies a man
ap])ointcd in the place or stead of another,

and generally denotes a principal ollicer wlih-

in his jurisdiction. Brown.

STEWARD OF A MANOR. An im-

portant oificor who has the general manage-

ment of all forensic matters connected with

the manor of which he is steward. He

stands in much the same relation to the lonl

of the manor as an niider-shvriff does tu the

sheriff, Cowell.

STEWARD OF ALL ENGLAND.
In old English law. An officer who was in-

vested w ith various powers; among iille rs.

to preside on the trial of peers.

STEWARD OF SCOTLAND. An offi-

cer of the highest dignity and Iru^t. He ad-

ministered the crown revenues, superintend-

ed the affairs of the household, and |'OSse.>si*d

the ]irivilege of holding the first place in thf

army, next to the king, in the day of bailie.

From this offiie the royal house of bluart

look its name. But the office was sunk on

their advancement to the throne, and has

never since been resived. B*-ll.
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STEWABD OF THE HOUSEHOLD.
See Marskalsea.

STEWAKTRY, in Scotch law, is said to

be equivalent to the Engiish “county.” See

Brown.

STEWS. Certain brotheis anciently per-

mitted in England, suppressed by Henry

Vlll. Also, breeding places for tame pheas-

ants.

STICK. In the old books. To stop: to

hesiUte; to accede with reluctance. "Tlie

court 9iuck a little at titis exception.” 2

Show. 491.

STICKLER. (1) An inferior officer who
cuts wood within tlie royal park.s of Claren-

don. Cowell. (2) An arbitrator. (3) An ob-

stinate contender about anything.
I

STIFLING A PROSECUTION. !

Agreeing, in considenition of receiving a !

pecuniary or other advantage, toabstain from ,

prosecuting a person for an offense not giv-
|

ing rise to a civil remedy; e. g., perjury.

Sweet.

I

STILLICIDIUM. Lat. In the civil law.

The drip of water from the eavi s of a house.
;

The servitude ntUlirldii consists in ihe right

to iiave the water drip from one’s eaves upon

the house or ground of another. Tiie term
**/lumen" designatcil the rain-waler collected

from the roof, and carried off by tiie gutters,

and there is a similar easement of having it

discharged upon the adjoining estate. Mac-

keld. Horn. Law, § 317, par. 4.

STINT. In English law. Limit: a lim-

ited number. Used as descriptive of a species

of common. See Ojmmon sans Nouuiie.

STIPEND. A salary; settled pay.

In English and Scotch law, A provision

made for the support of the clergy.

STIPENDIARY ESTATES. Estates
|

granted in return for services, generally of a
|

iiilhbtry kind. 1 Steph. Comm. 174.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES. In

English law. Paid magistrates; appointed I

ill I.ondon and .some oUht cities ami bur-

otigiis, and having in general the powers and i

jurisdiction of ju.stices of the peace.
|

STIPENDIUM. Lat. In the civil law.
;

The pay of a soldier; W'ages; stipend. Cal- '

v!n.

STIPES. I.At. In oM English law. Stock;
|

a stoi’k; a source of descent or title. Com-
|

I

munis stipes, the common stock. Fleta, lib

6. c. 2.

STIPITAL. Relating to stirpes, roots, or
stocks. “Stipital distribution” of property
is dlstribatlon per stirpes; that is, by right
of representation.

STIPULATED DAMAGE. Liquidated
damage, {q. ©.)

STIPULATIO. Lat. In the Roman law,
stipulatio was the verbal contract, {oetbis

obligatio,)hnd wa.s the most solemn and form-
' al of all the contracts in that system of ju-

[

risprudence. It was entered into l»y question
and corresponding answer thereto, by the
parties, both being present at the same time,
and usuidly by sucli words as spondee t

spondeo,*^ ^"promUtie^ promitto," skVid tbe
like. Brown.

STIPULATIO AQUILIANA. Lat. In
Roman law. A particular applicjition of the
stipulatio, which was used to collect together
into one verbal contract all the liabilities of
every kind and quality of the debtor, with a
view to tlieir being released or disciiarged by
an aceeptUatio, that mode of discharge be-

ing opplicable only to the verbal contract.

Brow'n.

STIPULATION. A material article in

an agreement.

In practice. An engagement or under-
taking in writing, to do a certain act; as to

I try a cause at a certain time. 1 Burrill, Pr.
339.

The name ^stipulation” is familiarly given
to any agreement made by the attorneys en-

I
gaged on opposite sides of a cause, (especially

I

if III writing,) regulating any matter inci-

dentiU to llie proceedings or trial, which falls

I

within their jurisdiction. Such, for instance,

are agreements to extend the time for plead-

ing, to take depositions, to waive objections,

to admit certain facts, to continue the cause.

In admiralty practice. A recognizance

of certain persons (callwl in the old law "fide

jtissors") In tbe nature of bad for tiie ap-

pearance of a defendant. 3 BI. Comm. 108.

STIPULATOR. In the ci\il law. The
party who asked the question in the contract

of stipuJatam; tlieotlior party, or he w ho an-

swered, being csilied the “promis>ur.” But,
in a more general sense, tbe term was ai>-

plied to both the parlies. Calvin.

STIRPS. I.i4t. A root or stock of descent

or title. Taking property by right of repre-

sentation is called “succession per stirpes,**
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N in opposition to taking in one’s own rigl^t, or

as a principal, which is termed “taking per

capita.*^

STOCK. In mercantile law. The

[J
goods and wares of a merchant or trades-

man, kept for sale and traihc.

In a larger sense. The capital of a

merchant or other person, including his mer-

P
chandise, money, and credits, or, in other

words, the entire property employed in busi-

ness. 2 Wis. 42, 56, 57,

In corporation law. A right to partake,

according to the amount of the party’s siib-

Q scription, of ttie surplus profits obtained

^ from the use and disposal of the capital stock

of the company. Ang. & A. Corp. § 557.

The capiUl stock of a corporation is that

_ money or property which is put into a fund

n by those wlio by subscription therefor be-

come members of the corporate body. 75 N.

Y. 216.

When the word “stock,” as used in reference

S
to a corporation, means anything else than the cap-

ital of the company, it cannot refer to anything 1

else than the interests of the shareholders or indi-

viduals. Such interests are called “stock;” and
* the sum total of them is appropriately enough

called the “stock” of a corporation. 23 N. Y. IU3,

220.

The funded indebtedness of a state or gov-

ernment, also, is often represented by stocks,

shares of which are held by its creditors at

interest.

In tho law of descent. The term is

used, metaphorically, to denote the original

progenitor of a family, or the ancestor from
whom the persons in question are all tleacend-

ed; such descendants being called “braach-

es.“

STOCK ASSOCIATION. A joint-stock

company,
(5 . t.)

STOCK-BROKER. One who buys and
sells stock as the agent of others.

STOCK-EXCHANGE. A vol 11 ritj<ry as-

sociation of persons (not usually a corpora-

tion) who, for convenience in the transaction

of business with each other, have associated

tbeimselves to provide u common plate for the

liansaction of their business: an as.sociation

of stock -brokers. Dos Passes, Stock-Brc»k.

14.

The building or room used by an associa-

tion of stock-brokers for meeting for the

transaction of their common business.

STOCK-JOBBER, A dealer in stock;

one who buys and sells slock on his own ac-

count on speculation.

STOCK-NOTE. The term •’stock-note’^

has no technical meaning, and may as well

apply to a note given on the sale of stock

which the bank had purchased or taken In thr

payment of doubtful debts as to a note given

on account of an original subscription to

Slock. 12 111. 402.

STOCKHOLDER. A person who owns
shares of stock in a corporation or joint-stock

company.

The owners of shares in a corponition

w'hich has a capital stock are chilled “sti> k-

holders." If a corporation has no capital

stock, tlie corporutois and their successors uiv

chilled “members." Civil Code Dak. § ikl2.

STOCKS, A machine consisting of two

pieces of timber, arrangeil to be fastme*! to-

gether, and holding fast the legs of a person

placed in it. This was an ancient melho<l of

piinisliiuent.

STOP ORDER. The name of an ordrr

grantable in English chancery practice, to

prevent drawing out a fund in court to the

prejudice of an assignee or lienholder.

STOPPAGE. In Ihecivil law, Corai»eu-

sat ion or set-oil.

STOPPAGE IN TRANSITU, The act

by which the unpaid vendor of goixls stop*

their progress and resumes possession of them,

while they are in course of transit from hun

to the purchaser, and not yet actually deliv-

ered to the latter.

Tho right of stoppage in tnnutUu is that which

the vendor has, when ho sells goods on creJll to

another, of resuming tho possession of tho goods

while they are in the possession of a carrier or

middle-man, in tho transit to the consignee orvoo-

deo, and before they arrive Into his actual posses-

sion, or the destination he has appointed for them

on bis becoming bunkrapt and insolvent. 2 KcuL

Comm. 702.

Stoppage i?i trmmltu is the right which arise*

to an unpaid vendor to resume the possession,

with which ho has parted, of goods sold upon

credit, before they come into the iK>ssesslon of a

buyer who has become lusolvctii, l.uiikrupt, or pe-

cuniarily enibarrusbod. r»7 N. II. -454.

STORE. Storing is the keeping morchan-

dlae for safe custody, to be delivered In the

sumo condition as when receive*!, where the

safe-keeping is the principal object of depos-

it, and not the consumption or sale. 5 N.

Y. 122; 16 Harb. 119.

STORES. The supplies of dllTerent arti-

cles provided f*>r the Biibsistence and nC*'om-

modatloM of a ship's crew ami passengers*

STOUTHRIEFF. In Scotch law. For-

merly this wold included every sp^clw u*
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thr-ft iiccompanied with violence to the per-

son, hut of lute y^ ars it has become the

ilj/uata for forcible ami masterful deprerJa-

tiun within or near tliedwelling house; wliile

robberj' has been more particularly applied to

violent depredation on the highway, or ac-

coriipiinied by house-breaking. Aiis. Prin.

Scotch Law, 227.

STOWAGE. In maritime law. The
storing, packing, or arranging of the cargo

in a ship, in such a manner as to protect the

goods from friction, bruising, or daimige

from leakage.

Money paid for a room where gootls are

laid; liousage. Wharton.

STOWE. In old English law. A valley.

Co. Litt. 46.

STRADDLE. In stock-brokers' parlance

the terra means the doultle privilege of a

“put” and n “call,” and secures to the holder

the right to demand of the S(dler at a certain

price within a certain time a certain mniiber

of shares of specified stock, or to require him
to take, at the same price within the same
time, tlie same shares of stock. 83 N. Y. 115.

STRAMINEUS HOMO. A man of

straw, one of no subsLinee, put forward as i

bail or surety.

STRAND. A shore or bank of the sea or

a river. Cowell. i

STRANDING. In maritime law. The
drifting, driving, or running aground of a

|

shl[)on a sliore or strand. Acc/r/snfuf strand*
|

iiig takes place where the ship is driven

on sliore by the winds and waves. Volnn-

tary stranding takes place where the ship is
|

run on shore either to preserve her from a

woi^e fate or for some fraudulent purpose.

Marsh. Ins. bk. 1, c. 12, § 1.

STRANGER IN BLOOD. Any person

nut within the consideration of natural love
|

and affection arising from i*elalionship.
|

STRANGERS. By this term is intend-

ed third persons generally. Thus tlie per-

sons bound by a fine are parties, privies, and

strangers; the parties are either tlie cogni-

rors or cognizecs; the privies are such us are

in any way related to those who levy the fine,
|

and claim under (hem hy any right of blood,
^

or other right of representation; the stran-

gers are all other persons in the world, except

only tlie parlies and privies, in its general

legal signification the term is opposed to the

word “privy.” Those who are In no way

(Kirties to a covenant, nor bound by it, are
,

' also said to be strangers to the covenant.

Brown.

STRATAGEM. A deception either iiy

Words or actions, in times of war, in order

to obtain an advantage over an enemy.

STRATOCRACY. A military govern-
ment; government by miliiary chiefs of an
army.

STRATOH, In old English law. A
surveyor of the highways.

STRAW BAIL. Nominal or worthless

bail. Irresponsible persons, or m»*n of no
properly, who make a practice of going ball

for any one who will pay them a fee there-

for.

STRAY. See Estbav.

STREAM. A current of water; a body
of flowing water. The wonJ, in its ordinary

sense, includes rivers. But Callis defines a

stream “a current of waters running over

the level at random, aud not kept in with
banks or walls.” Call. Sew. [S3,] 133.

STREAMING FOR TIN. The process

of working tin In Cornwall and Devon. The
right to stream must not be exercised ho as

to interfere with the rights of other private

individuals; e. either by witiulrawing or

by polluting or choking up the w*aler-courses

or waters of others; and tlie statutes 23 Hen.
VIII. c. 8, and 27 Hen. VIII. c. 23. impose a

penalty of £20 for the offense. Brown.

STREET. A public thoroughfare or

highway in a city or village. It dififers from

a country highway.

STREIGHTEN. In the old books. To
narrow or restrict. “ The Aa6en</i/m should

not $treighUn the devise.” 1 Li'on. 58.

STREPITUS. In old records. Estrepe-

ment or strip; a s{>eiies of waste or destruc-

tion of pro|>erty. Spelraan. .

STREPITUS JUDICIALIS. Turbu-
lent conduct in a court of justice. Jacob.

STRICT CONSTRUCTION. Construc-

tion of a statute or other instrument accord-

ing to its letter, which recognizes nothing

that is not expressed, takes the language

used in its exact and technical meaning, mid
admits no equitable considerations or impli-

Qitions.

STRICT SETTLEMENT. This phrase

was formerly used to denote a settlement

whereby land wsis lliniled to a parent foi

life, and after bis death to his first andothei
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^ sons or children iu tail, with trustors inter-

posed to preserve contingent remainders. 1

.Steph. Comm. 332, 333.

STRICTI JURIS. I^at. Of strict right

Q or law; according to strict law. “A license

is a thing slricti juris; a privilege which a

man does not possess by his own riglit, but

it is conceded to lam as an Indulgence, and

therefore it is to be strictly observed.” 2

Rob. Adm. 117.

STRICTISSIMI JURIS. Lat. Of

the strictest right or law. “Licenses being

matter of special indulgence, the application

Q of them wiis formerly 1

^ Edw. Adm. 328.

STRICTO JURE. Lat. In strict law.

1 Kent, Comm. 65.

R STRICTUM JUS. I.at. Strict right

or law; the rigor of the law as distinguished

from equity.

STRIKE. The act of a body of workmen
j

§ employed by the same master, in stopping
|

work all together at a prearranged time, and

refusing to continue until higher wages, or

shorter time, or some other concession is

granted to them by the employer.

STRIKE OFF. In common parlance,

and in the language of the auction-room,

property is understood to be “struck off” or

“knocked down,” when theauctioneer, by the

fall of his hammer, or by any other audible or

visible announcement, signifies to the bidder

that he is entitled to the propeity on paying

the amount of his bid, according to the terms

of the sale. 7 Hill, 439.

In practice. A court is said to “strike

off” a case when it directs the removal of

the case from the record or docket, as being

one over whicti it has no jurisdiction and no

power to hear and determine it.

STRIKING A DOCKET. In English

practice. The first step in the proceedings

in bankruptcy, which consists in making

artidavit of the debt, and giving a bond to fol-

low up tlie procee<lings with etiect. 2 Stcph.

Comm. 199. When the afiiduvit and bond

are delivered at tlie bankrupt oflice, an entry

is made in wliat is cjilhd the “docket-book,”

upon which the petitioning creditor is said to

have sti'uck a docket. Eden. Hankr. 61, 52.

eiglil Is prepared by the proper otTicer. anJ

the parties, in turn, strike oil a eerUiu num-
ber of names, until the list is reiiuced Ic

twelve. A jury thus chosen is called a
“struck jury.”

STRIKING OFF THE ROLL. Thedls-

barring of an attorney or solicitor,

STRIP. The act of spoiling or unlawful-

ly taking away anything from the laml, by

the tenant for life or years, or by one holding

an estate in ttie land less tlian the entire fee.

Pub. St. Mass. 1882, p. 1295.

STRONG HAND. The words “with

strong hand” imply a degree of crimin.d

force, whereas the words ti et annis (“w.tb

force and arms”) are mere formal words in

ttie action of trespass, and the plaintiff is not

bound to prove any force. The statutes re-

lating to forcible entries use the words " with

a strong hand” us describing that degree of

force which makes an entry or deadlier of

lands criminal. Brown.

STRUCK. In pleading. A word essen-

tial in an indictment for murder, when the

death arises from any wounding, beating, ot

bruising. 1 Bulst. 184; 5 Coke, 122; 3 Mud.

2U2.

STRUCK JURY. In practice. A spe-

cial jury. So called because con.'sti luted by

striking out a certain number of names

from a prepared list. See Stuiki.no a

JUUY.

STRUMPET. A whore, harlot, or court-

esan, This word was anciently used for an

addition. It occurs as an adiltUon to the

name of a woman in a return made by a jury

in the sixth year of Henry V. Wharton.

STUFF GOWN. The professional robe

worn by barristers of the outer bar; viz.,

those who have not been admitted to the runic

of queen’s counsed. Browti.

STULTIFY. To make one out mentally

incapacitated lor the performance of lui act.

STULTILOQUIUM. In old English

law. Vicious pleading, for which a fine whs

imposed by King John, supposod to be the

origin of tlie fim-a for btau-pUad&r. Crabb,

Eng. Law, 135.

STRIKING A JURY. The selecting

or nominating a jury of twelve men out of

the wliole number returned as jurors on tlie
^

n-inel It is especially used of tlie selection
j

of a 'srecial jury, where a panel of forty-
.

STUMPAGE. The sum agreed to be

paid to an owner of land fur trees standing (or

lying) upon his laud, the purchaser being

permitted to enter ufion llie land and to cut

down and remove the trees; in other words,
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It the price paid for a license to cut. 67

Me. 478.

STUPRUM. Lat. In the civil law.

Unlawful intercourse with a woman. Dis-

tinguished from aUiilteryHS being committed
with a virgin or widow. Dig. 48. 6, 6.

STURGEON. A royal iish which, when
either throw n itshure or caught near the coast,

is the property of the sovereign. 2 Steph.

Comm. 19f», 540.

STYLE. As a verb, to call, name, or en-

title one; as a noun, the title or appellation

u( a person.

SUA SPONTE. Lat. Of his or its own
will or motion; voluntarily; without prompt-

ing or suggestion.

SUABLE. That which may be sued.

SUAPTE NATURA. Lat. In its own
nature. Suaptenatura ste/ llls, barren in its

own naiture and quality; intrinsically bar.

ren. 5 Maule & S. 170.

SUB. Lat. Under: upon.

SUB-BALLIVUS. In old English law.

An under-builiff; a shcritl’s deputy, Fleta,

lib. 2. c. 08. § 2.

SUB-BOIS. Cuppice-wood. 2 Inst. 642.

SUB COLORE JURIS. Lat. Under
color of right; under a show or appearance

of right or rightful power.

SUB CONDITIONE. Upon condition.

The proper words to express a condition in

a conveyance, and to create an estate upon
condition.

SUB DISJUNCTIONE. In the aller-

naUve. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 60, § 21.

SUB JUDICE. Under or before a judge
or court; under judicial consideration; un-

determined. 12 East, 400.

SUB MODO. Under a qualincatiun;

subject to a restriction or condition.

SUB NOMINE. Under the name; in

the name of; under tlie title of.

SUB PEDE SIGILLI. Under the foot

of tlie seal: under seal. 1 Strange, 521.

SUB POTESTATE. Under, or subject

to. the power of another; used of a wife,

child, slave, or other peison not uni Juris. I

SUB SALVO ET SECURO CON- ‘

DUCTU. Under safe and secure conduct.

1 Strange, 430. Words in the old writ of /<a-

bfilS curptts,
;

j

SUB SILENTIO. Under silence; wilh-

I
out any notice being taken. Passing a thing
sub silentio may be evidence of consent.

I
SUB SPE RECONCILIATIONIS.

Under the hope of reconcilement. 2 Kent,
Coram. 127.

SUB SUO PERICULO. At his own
risk. Fleta, lib. 2. c. 5, § 5.

j

SUBAGENT. An under-agent; a suIh

stituted agent; an agent appointed by one
who is himself an agent. 2 Kent. Comm.
633.

SUBALTERN. An inferior or subordi-

nate officer. An officer who exercises his

authority under the superintendence and
control of a superior.

SUBCONTRACT. A contract subordi-

nate to another contract, made or intended

to be made between the contracting parlies,

on one part, or some of them, and a stranger.

1 II. Bl. 37, 45.

Where u person has contracted for the per-

formance of certain work, (e. g., to build a

house,) and he in turn engages a third parly

to perform the whole or a part of that whit h

is included in the original contract, (c. g., to

do the carpenter work,) his agreement with

I

such third person is called a **subcontracl,”

and such person is called a '^subcontractor.**

SUBDITUS. Lat. In old English law.

A vassal; a dependent; any one under the

power of another. Spelman.

SUBDIVIDE. To divide a part into

smaller parts: to sepiirate Into smaller divis-

ions. As, where an e.state Is to be taken b/
some of the heirs ptr stirpes, it is divided

and subdivided according to the number of

takers in the nearest degree and those in the

more remote degree respectively.

SUBDUCT. In English probate practice,

to subduct a eaceat is to withdraw it.

SUBHASTARE. LnL In the civil law.

To sell at public auction, which was done sub

hasta, under a spear; to put or sell under the

spear. Calvin.

SUBHASTATIO. Lat. In the civil law.

A sale by public auction, which was done
ufidcra spear, fixed up at the place of sale as

a public sign of it. Calvin.

SUBINFEUDATION. The system
which the feudal tenants introduced of grant-

ing snudler estates out of those which they

held of their lord, to be held of themselves

as inferior lords. As this system was pro-
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cfediBg downward ad infinitum^ and depriv-

ing the lords of their feudal proGts, it was
entirely suppressed by the statute Qata Emp-
tores, 18 Ed w. I. c. 1 and instead of it aliena-

tion in the modern sense was introtluced, so

tliat thenceforth the alienee held of the same
chief lord and by the same services that his

alienor before him held. Brown.

SUBJECT. In logic. That concerning

which the aflirmation in a proposition is

made; the tirst word in a proposition.

An individual matter considered tis the ob-

ject of legislation. The constitutions of sev-

eral of the states require that every act of the

legislature shall relate to but one subject,

which shall be expressed in the title of the

statute.

In constitutional law. One that owes al-

legiance to a sovereign and is governed l»y his

laws. The natives of GreJit Britain are sub-

jects o( the British government. Men in free

governments are subjects as well as citizens;

as cilizens they enjoy rights and franchises;

as subjects they are bound to obey the laws.

Webster. The term is little used, in this

sense, in countries enjoying a republican form

of government.

In Scotch law. The thing which is the

object of an agreement.

SUBJECTION. The obligation of one or

more persons to act at the discretion or ac-

cording to the judgment and will of others.

SUBJECT-MATTER. The thing in

controversy, or the matter spoken or written

about.

Sublata causa tollltur effectus. Co.

Litt. 303. The cause being removed the ef-

fect cutises.

Sublata veneratione magistratuum,
respublica ruit. When respect for magis-

trates is biken away, the commonwealth fulls.

Jenk. Cent. p. 43, case 81.

Sublato fundamento cadit opus. Jenk.

Cent. 106. The foundation being removed,

the superstructure fulls.

Sublato principalis tollitur adjunctum.
When the principal is taken away, the inci-

dent is Uiken iilso. Co. Litt. 389a.

SUBLEASE. A le.ise by a tenant to an-

other person of a part of the premises held by

him; an under-lease.

SUBMISSION. A yielding to authority.

A citizen is bouml to submit to the laws; a

child to Ins parents.

In practice. A jmtwnssionisa coven ml
by which persons who have a lawsuit oi dif-

ference with one an-iihur namearbitnit.)r» to

decide the matter, and bind tliemselves recip-

rocally to perform what shall be arbitrated.

Civil Code L«i. art. 3099.

In maritime law. Submission on the

part of I he van<iuished, and complete posses-

sion on the part of the victor, transfer proj>-

erty as between belligerenU. 1 Gull. W2.

SUBMISSION BOND. The bond by

which the parties agree to submit their mat-

ters to arbitration, and by which they bind

themselves to abide by the award of the ar-

bitrator, is commonly called a '‘suhmissiun

bond.” Brown.

SUBMIT. To propound; as an advocalt

submits a proposition for the approval of the

court.

Applied to a controversy, it means to plsce

it before a tribunal fur determination.

SUBMORTGAGE. When a person who

holds a mortgage as security fora loan wlitrh

ho has made, procures a loan to himself from

a third person, and pledges his luoi tg.ige .as

security, he effects whatiscalledu “submort-

gage.”

SUBNERVARE. To ham-string by cut-

ting the sinews of the legs and thighs.

It was an old custom mcretricesrt impudi-

cas mulieres subnervare. Wliarton.

SUBNOTATIONS. In the civil law.

The answers of the prince to questions which

had been put to him resjiecting some obscuro

or doubtful point of law.

SUBORN. In criminal law. To procure

another to commit perjury. Stepb. Cnm.
Law. 74.

SUBORNATION OF PERJURY. In

criminal law. The offense of procuilng an-

other to lake such a false oath as would con-

stitute pel jury in the principal.

SUBORNER. One who suborns or pro-

cures another to commit any crime, particu-

larly to commit perjury.

SUBP03NA. The process by whicli the

attendance of a witness is required Is calh d a

“subpcena.” Ilisa writ or order directed to*

person, and requiring his Hllenelantealu {oir-

ticulnr lime and place to testify as a wllne\i>.

It may also require him to bring with him

any books, d(x;umenls, or other things under

his ceritiol w 1.1th he is Lourid by law to pro-
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duce in evidence. Code Civil Proc. Cal.

§ 1985.

In chancery practice. A niandatory

writ or process directed to and requiring one

or more peranna to appear at a time to come
and answer ibe mailers charged against him
or them.

8UBPCENA AD TESTIFICANDUM.
Subpcena to testify. The common subp<ena

requiring the attendance of a witness on a

trial, inquisition, or examination. 3 Bl.

Comm. 369.

SUBPCENA DUCES TECUM. A sub-

pcena used, not only for the purpose of com-

pelling witnesses to attend in court, but also

requiring them to bring with them books or

documents which may be in their possession,

iind which may tend to elucidate the subject-

matter of the trial. Brown; 3 Bl. Comm.
382,

SUBREPTIO. Lat. In the civil law.

Obtaining gifts of escheat, etc., from the

4ring by concealing the truth. Bell; Calvin.

SUBREPTION. In French law. Tlie

fraud committed to obtain a pardon, title, or

grant, by alleging facts contrary to truth.

SUBROGATION. The substitution of

one thing for another, or of one person into

the place of another with respect to rights,

claims, or securities.

Snhrogation denotes thb putting a third

person who has paid a debt in tiieplaceof the

creditor to whom lie has paid it, so as that he

may exercise against the debtor all the i iglits

which the creditor, if unpaid, might have

done. It is of tw.o kinds,—either conven-

tional or legal; llie former being where tiie

subrogation is express, by the acts of the cretl-

itor and the third person; the latter being (as

in the case of sureties) where the subrogation

is implietl by the law. Brown.
The equity by which a person who Issocomlurlly

Unblo for a debt, and has paid it. Is put in the place

of the creditor, so os to entitle him to make use of

all the securities and remedies possessed by the
creditor, in onler to enforce the ri^tht of oxoner-
Btiuii as against the principal debtor, or of contri-

bution against others who are Hablo in the samo
rank as himself. Blsp. Eq. $ 3:ia.

SUBROGEE. A person W’ho is snbro-

galeil; one w^o succeeds to the rights of an-

other by subrogation.

SUBSCRIBER. One who writes his

name under a written instrument; one w ho

aflixes his signature to any document, wheth-
er for the purpose of authenticating or attest-

ing it, of atlojding its terms as his own ex-

pressions. or of binding himself by an en-

gagement which it cunia ns.

SUBSCRIBING WITNESS. He who
witnesses or attests the signature of a party

to an instrument, and in testimony thereof

subscribes bis own name to the document.
A subscribing witness is one who sees a

writing executwJ, or hears it acknowledged,
and at the re<]uest of the party thereupon

signs his name as a witness. C^e Civil

Proc. Cal. g 1935.

SUBSCRIPTIO. Lat. In the civil law.

A writing under, or under-writing; a writ-

ing of the name under or at the bottom ot an
instrument by way of attestation or raiinca-

lion; subscription.

That kind of iini>erlal constitution wliich

was granted in answer to the prayer of a pt-

tilioner who was present. Calvin.

SUBSCRIPTION. The act of writing

one's name under a written insinniient; the

adixing one's signature to any document,
whether for the purpose of authenticating or

attesting it, of adopting its terms as one's

own expressions, or of binding one’s self by
an engagement which it contains.

Subscription is the act of the band, w'hilo attes-

tatlon hi the act of the seoscs. To subscribe a pa-
per published as a will is only to write on the same
paper the name of the witness; to attest a will is

to know that it was published as such, and to cer-

tify the facts required to constitute an actual and
lo^ publication. WU. d»5, 7ft.

A written contnict by which one engages
to contribute a sum of money for a desig-

nati*d purpose, either gratuitously, as in the

case of subscribing to a charity, or in consid-

eration of an equivalent to he rendered, as

a subscription to a perioiiical, a forthcoming
book, a sciies of entertainments, or the like.

SUBSCRIPTION LIST. A list of sub-

scribers to some agreement with each otlier

or a third person.

SUBSELLIA. I.at. In Roman law.

I.ower seats or benches, occupie<l by the >u-
dices and by inferior magistrates when they
Siit in judgment, os distinguished from the

tribunal of the pnetor. Calvin.

SUBSCRIBE. In the law of contracts. Subsequens matrimonium tollit pec-
To write under; to write the name under; to oatiim preecedens. A subsequent rnar-

writc the name at the buttom or end of a riage [of the parties] removes a previous

writing. 45 Ind. 213; 26 Wend. 311.
j
fault, i. e., previous illicit intercourse, and
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legitimates the offspiing. A rule of Roman
law.

SUBSEQUENT CONDITION. See

Condition Subsequent.

SUBSIDY. In English law. An aid,

tax, or tribute granted by parliament to the

king for the urgent occsiaions of the king-

dom, to be levied on every subject of ability,

according to the value of his lands or goods.

Jacob.

In American law. A grant of money
made by government in aid of the promoters

of any enterprise, work, or improvement in

which the government desires to participate,

or which is considered a proper subject for

state aid, because likely to be of beneflt to

the public.

In International law. The assistance

given in money by one nation to another to

enable it the better to carry on a war, when

such nation does not join directly in the war.

Vattel, bk. 3. § 82.

SUBSTANCE. Essence; the material or

essential part ofa thing, as distinguished from

“form.”

SUBSTANTIAL DAMAGES. A sum,

assessed by way of damages, which is worth

aving: opposed to nominal damages, wiiich

are assessed to satisfy a bare legal right.

VV’^haiton.

SUBSTANTIVE LAW. That part of

the law which the courts are established to

administer, as opposed to the rules according

to which tlie suhslanlive law itself is admin-

istered. That part of the law which creates,

defines, and regulates rights, as opposed to

adjective or remedial law, which prescribes

the method of enforcing rights or obtaining

redress for their invasion.

SUBSTITUTE. One appointed in the

place or stead of another, to transact busi-

ness for him; a proxy.

A peison hired by one who has been drafted

into the military service of the country, to go
to the front and serve in the army in his stead.

SUBSTITUTED EXECUTOR. One ap-

pointed to act in the place of another execu-

tor upon the happening of a certain event;

€, y., if the latter should refuse the ofiice.

SUBSTITUTED SERVICE. In En-

glish practice. Service of process made

under authorization of the court upon some

other person, ^^hen the person who sliould be

served cannot be found oi cannot be leaclud.

In American law. Service of process
upon a defendant in any raanruT, authoiUcd
by statute, other Ilian personal service within

tiie jurisdiction; as by publication, by mail-

ing a copy to his bust known address, or by

personal service in another state.

SUBSTITUTES. In Scotch law. The
person first Oilh d or nominated in a ttilzie

(entuilment of an estate upon a number of

heirs in succession) is called the “inslltule”

or “heir-institute;” the rest are called "sub-

stitutea.”

SUBSTITUTIO H.EREDIS. Lat. In

Roman law, it was competent for a lesLilor

after instituting a Acrres (called the “Aarc*

institutne**) to substitute another (called

the hares subutitutus*^) in Ins place in a

certain event. If the event upon whLh Urn

substitution was to take effect was the refus-

al of the instituted heir to accept the in-

heritance at all, then the substitution whs

called “ca/yam,” (or common;) but if the

event was the death of the infant (pupillm)

after acceplaace, and before attaining his

majority, (of fourteen years if a male, ami of

twelve years if a female,) then the substitu-

tion was called ** pupiilarist** (or for minors.)

Brown.

SUBSTITUTION. In tho ciril law.

The putting one person in place of another;

particularly, the act of a testator in naming

a second devisee or legatee who is to Uke
the bequest either on failure of the original

devisee or legatee or after him.

In Scotch law. The enumeration or des-

ignation of the heirs in a settlement of prop-

erty. Substitutes in an entail are those heirs

who are appointed in succession on failure of

othcra.

SUBSTITUTIONAL, SUBSTITU-
TIONARY. \Vh»‘re a will contains a gift

of properly to a class of persons, v\lth a

clause providing that on the death of a mem-
ber of the class before the period of distribu-

tion his sliare is to go to bis issue, (if any,)

so as to substitute them for him. the gift to

the issue is said to he substitutional or sub-

stitutionary. A bequest to such of the chil-

dren of A. as shall be living at the testator's

deutli, with a direction that tlie issueof such

as shall have died shall take the share's which

their parents would have taken, if living at

the testator’s death, is an example. 8weeL

SUBSTRACTION. In French law. TTm

fraudulent appropriation of any properly.
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but particularly of the goods of a decedenCs

esbite.

SUBTENANT. An under-tenant.

SUBTRACTION. The offense of with-

holding or withdrawing from another man
wliat by law he Is entitled to. There are

various descriptions of this offense, of which

the principal are as follows: (1) .Subtraction

of suit and servlc<*8, which is a species of in-

jury affecting a man’s real properly, aii<l con-

sists of a witluirawal of (or a neglect U> per-

form or pay) the fealty, suit of court, rent,

or services reserved by the lessor of the land.

(2) Subtraction of tithes is the withholding

from the parson or vicar the tithes to which

he IS entitled, and this is cognizable in the

ccdesiiustical courts. (3) Subtraction of con-

jugal rights is the withdrawing or with-

holding by a husband or wife of titose

rights and privileges which the law allows

to either party. (4) Subtraction of legacies

is the withholding or detaining of legacies

by an executor. (5) Subtraction of church

nites, in English lav/, consists in the refusal

to pry the amount of rate at which any in-

dividual parishioner has been assessed for the

necessary repairs of the pariah cliurch.

Brown.

SUBTRACTION OF CONJUGAL
RIGHTS. The rtet of a husband or wife

living separately from the other without a

lawful cause. 3 Bl. Comm. 94.

SUBURBANI. Lat. In old English law.

Husbandmen.

SUBVASSORES. In old Scotch law.

Base holders; inferior holders; they wim held

their lands of knights, .skciie.

SUCCESSIO. I^t. Ill the civil law. A
coming in place of another, on his decease;

a coming into the estate w hich a deceased

person had at the time of his death. This

was either by virtue of an express appoint-

ment of the deceased person by his will, {ex

tcjila/nenlo,) or by the general appointment

of law in case of intestacy, {ab intestato.)

In.st. 2, 9. 7; Ileinecc. Elem. lib. 2, t«t. 10.

SUCCESSION. In tho civil law and
in Louisiana. 1. The fact of the trans-

mission of tho rights, estate, obligations, and

charges of a deceased person to his heir or

heirs.

2. The right by which the heir can t.nko

possession of the iJectMlent’s estate. The
right of the h«*ir to step Into the place of the

clece:ise«l, w ith resjiect to the possession, con-

trol. enjoyment, administration, and settle-

ment of all the latter's property, rights, obli-

gations, charges. etc.

3. The estate of .a deceased person, com-
prising all kinds of property owned or

claimeti by him, as well as his debts and obli-

gations, and considered as a legal entity (ue-

cuiding to the notion of the Roman law) for

certain purposes, such as collecting assets

ami paying debts.

SuccossioD is tho traosmlssion of the rights and
obligations of the deceased to tho heirs.

Suocessioa signtflos also the estates, rights, and
charges which u [>crson leaves after bis death,
whether the property exceeds tho charges or tiio

charges exceed the property, or whether be has
only loft charges without any property.

The succession not only includes the rights and
obligations of the deceased as they exist at the
time of bis death, but all that has accrued thereto
since the opening of the suooession, as also tho
now charges to w’hicb it becomes subject.

Finally, succession signifies also that right by
which the heir can take possession of tho estate of
the deceased, such as it may be. Civil Code La.
arts. 8T1-874.

Succession is tho coming in of another to take
the property of one who dies without disposing of
it by wUL ClvU Code CaL j liteS; Civil Code
Dak. I 77tt.

Textammtary succession is tliat w*liich re-

sults from the institution of heir, contained

in a testament executed in the form pre-

scribed by law. Legal succession is that

wliich the law has esUtbllshed in favor ot tho

ne;irest relation of llie deceased. Irrrgular

succession is that wliieh is established by
Inw' in favor of certain persons, or of the

slate, in default of heirs either legal or insti-

tuted by testament. Civil Code I.a. aiLs.

876-878.

In common law. The right by which
one Bet of men may, by smoeeding another

set. acquire a property in all the goods, mov-
abh s, and other chattels of a corporation. 2

Bl. Comm. 430. The power of perpetual sue-

evasion is one of the peculiar properties of a

corporation. 2 Kent, Comm. 267.

SUCCESSION DUTY. In English law.

This is a duty, (varying fnim one to ten per

cent.,) payable under the statute 16 & 17

Viet. c. 51, in respect chielly of real e.state

and leaseholds, but generally in respect of all

property (not alieiidy cliargeaMe with legacy

duly) devolving upon any one in consequence

of any death. Brown.

SUCCESSION TAX. A tax imposed
upon the succession to, or devolution of, real

pro|>erly by devise, dee<l, or intestate succes-

.sion. 4 Cliff. 103; 76 V’a. 929.
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SUCCESSOR. One who succeeds to the

rights or the place of another; particM hirly,

Llie person or persons who constitute a cor-

poration after the death or removal of tljoso

who preceded tliem as corporators.

One who has been appoiiited or elected to

hold an oflice after the term of the present

incumbent.

Succurritur minori; facilis est lapsus

juventutis. A minor is [to be] aided
;
a mis-

take of youth is easy, [youUi is liable to err.]

Jeiik, Cent. p. 47, case b9.

SUCKEN, SUCHEN. In Scotch law.

The whole lands astricted to a mill: that is.

the lands of which the tenants are obliged to

send their grain to that mill. Bell.

SUDDER. In Hindu law. The best;

the fore-court of a house; the chief seat of

government, coiilradislinguishetl from “mo-

/uasil,** or interior of the country: the pres-

idency. Wharton.

SUE. To prosecute by law: to commence
legal proceedings against a party. It is ap-

plied almost exclusively to the institution

and prosecution of a civil action.

SUE OUT. To obtain by application: to

petition for and tiike out. Properly the

terra is applied only to the obUiining ami is-

suing of such process as is only accorded up-

on an application first made: but convention-

ally it is also used of the taking out of pro-

cess which issues of course. The term is oc-

casionally used of instruments other than

writs. Thus, we speak of “suing out” a

pardon.

SUERTE. In .Spanish law. A small lot

of ground. 5 Tex. 83.

SUFFER. To suffer an act to be done,

by a person who can prevent it, is to permit

or consent to it: to approve of it, and not to

hinder it. It implies a willingness of the

mind. 19 Conn. 505; 17 Blatchf. 330.

SUFFERANCE. Toleration; negative

permission by not forbidding; passive con-

sent; license implied from the omission or

neglect to enforce an adverse right.

SUFFERANCE, TENANCY AT. This

IS the least and lowest estate wliich can sub-

sist in realty. It is in strictne.ss not an es-

tate, but a mere possession only. It arises

when a person, after his right to the oceupa-

tion, under a lawful title, is at an end, con-

tinues (having DO title at all) in posse.ssion

of the land, without the agreement or dis-

agreement of the person in whom t!ie right

of possession resides. 2 Bl. Comm. 15*3.

SUFFERANCE WHARVES. Id En-

glish law. These are wharves in which

goods may be landed before any duty is fwiid.

They are appoinleti for the p irpose by the

commissioners of the customs. 2 Stepb.

Comm. 500. note.

SUFFEEENTIA PACIS. A grant or

sufferance of jieace or truce.

SUFFERING A RECOVERY. A re-

covery w'as effected by the party wishing to

convey the land suffei iny a fictitious action

to be brought against him by the p.arty to

whom the land was to be conveyeil, (the de-

manduiit,)and allowing the demandant to re-

cover a judgment against him for the land m
question. The vendor, or conveying parly,

in thus assisting or permitting the demand-

ant so to recover a judgment against him,

w as thence technically said to ‘•suffer a re-

covery.” Brown.

SUFFRAGAN. Bishops who In former

times were appointed to supply the place of

others during their absence on embassies or

other business wero so termed. They wore

consecrated as other bishops were, and were

anciently called " chorepUcopi,^* or “bishops

of tlie county,” in contradistinction to the

regular bishops of the city or see. The prac-

tice of creating suJTrnynn bishops, after hav-

ing long been discontinued, was recently re-

vived; and such bishops are now permanent-

ly “assistant” to the bishops. Brown.

A Buffnigan is a titular bishop ordalntMl to aid

and assist the bishop of the tlloccso in his spiritual

function: or one who supplieth the place insU'sd

of tho bishop, by whoso suffrage eiX’loslasUrjil

causes or matters committed to him are to tw sd'

judged, acted on, or determined. Some wrilcmcjill

these suffragans by the name of ** subsidiary blsb.

ops.” Tomlins.

SUFFRAGE. A vote; the act of voting;

tlie right or privilege of casting it vote itt

public elections. The last is the meaning of

the terra in stich phrase.s as “the extension

of the suffrage," “ universal suffrage,” etc.

SUFFRAGIUM. I.al. In Uoraan law,

A vote; tlie right of voting in theusserahlies

of the people.

Aid or inlluence used or promised to ob-

tain some honor or oflice; the purchase of

oflice. Cod. 4, 3.

SUGGESTIO FALSI. I^t. Sugges-

tion or representation of that which is faUe;

false representalinn. To revile In a d»*e«l

that a will wxs duly executed, w lu n it was
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Di»l, Is tuggestio /aUt; and to conceal from
the heir that the will was not duly executed

Is iuppressio teri. 1 P. Wms. 240.

SUGGESTION. In practice. A stnte-

iu<»nl, formally entered on the record, of

some fact or clrciinisUince which will mate-

rially affect the further proce<*<lings in the

cause, or which is necessary to be brought

to the knowh dge of the court in order to its

right disposition of the action, but which,

for Buine reason, c^innot be pleaded. Thus,

if one of the p.irlies dies after issue and be-

fore trial. Ills death may be suggested on the

record.

SUGGESTIVE INTERROGATION.
A phrase w hich has been used by some writ-

ers to signify the same thing as “leading

question.” 2 Benlh. .lud. Ev. b. 3, c. 3. It

is used in the French law.

SUI GENERIS. I.ut. Of Its own kind

or class; i. e., the o7ily one of its own kind;

peculiar.

SUI H.EREDES. Lat. In the civil

law. One’s own heirs; proper heirs. Inst.

2. 19. 2.

SUI JURIS. Lat. Of his own right;

possessing full social and civil riglits; not

under any legal disability, or the power of

another, or guardiuriship.

Having capacity to manage one’s own af-

fairs; not under legal disability to act for

one's self. Story, Ag. § 2.

SUICIDE. Suicide is the willful and vol-

untary act of a person who understands the

physical nature of the act. and Intends by it

to accomplish the result of self-destruction.

10 Amer. Law' Keg. (N. S.) 101.

Buioidti is ibe deliborute tcrmioutlon of one’s ex-

istence, while in the possession and onjoymenl of

blM mental fuoultics. Belf-kUling by un insane

person Is not suicide. 4 Uill, 78; b N. Y. 299.

SUING AND LABORING CLAUSE
is a clause in an English policy of marine In-

surance, generally In the following form:

“in case of any io.ss or misfortune, It shall

be lawful for the assured, their factors, serv-

ants and .assigns, to sue. lalior. and travel

for, in. and alout the defense, safeguard,

and recovery of the** property Insured, “with-

out prejudice U) this iiisiiran<'c; to the

charges w hereof we, the assurers, will con-

tribute.” The object of the clause Is to en-

courage the assured to exert themselves in

preserving the properly from loss. Sweet.

' SUIT. In old English law. The wit-

!

nesses or follow’ers of the plaintiff. 3 Bl.

Comm. 295. Sea Secta.
Old lx)ok8 mention the word In many con-

nections which are now' disuse^l,—at least, in

,

the Unit»sJ States. Thus, “suit” w.is used
of following any one, or in the sense of pur-

suit: as in the plinse “luaking fresh suit.”

I It was also used of a {letition to the king or

lord. “Suit of court” was the attendance
which a tenant ow'ed at the court of his lord.

“.Suit covenant” and “suit custom” seem to

have signitied a right to one’s attendance, or

I

one's obligation to attend, at the lord’s court,

founded upon a known covenant, or an ira-

I memorial usage or pr.ictice of ancestors.

I “Suit reg.al" was attendance at the slierifl’s

tourn or leet, (his court.) “Suit of the king’s

I

peace” w'as pursuing an offender, — one
cliargel with breach of the peace. Abbott.

I

In modern law. “Suit” is a generic

term, of coraprehonsive signidcatlon. and nj)-

piies to any proceeding in a court of justice

!

in which the plaintiff pursues, in such court,

the remedy which the Jaw affords him for the

redress of an injury or the rwovery of a
riglit. 10 111. App. 333; 2 Pet. 440; Co. LItt.

I 291a.
i It is, however, seldom Applied to a criminal

prosecution. And It is sometimes restricted

to the designation of a proceeding in equity,

to distinguish such proceeding from an ac-

tion at law.

SUIT OF COURT. This phraaedenoted

the duty of attending the lord’s court, and,

in common with fealty, w'as one of the in-

cidents of a foudid holding. Brown.

SUIT OF THE KING’S PEACE. The
pursuing a man for breach of the king’s

peace by treasons, insurrections, or tres-

passes. Coweli.

SUIT SILVER. A small sum of money
paid in lieu of attendance at the court-baron.

Cowell.

SUITAS. Lat. In the civil law. The
wmlition or quality of a snua htrres, or proper

heir. Uallifax, Civil Law, b. 2, c. 9, no. 11;

C^ilvin.

SUITE. Those persons who by his

authority /o//om or attend an ambassador or

other public minister.

SUITOR. A party to a suit or action in

court. In its anc ent sense, “suitor” me,ant

one who was bound to attend th>> county
cimrt; also one who formed part of the seefa.
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SUITORS’ DEPOSIT ACCOUNT,
Formerly suitors in the English court of

:hancery derlve<l no income from their cash

paid into court, unless it was invested at their

request and risk. Now, however, it is pro-

vided by the court of cliancery (funds) act,

1872, that all money paid into court, and

not required by the suitor to be invested,

shall be placed on deposit and shall bear in-

tercst at two per cent, per annum for the

benelit of the suitor entitled to it. SweeL

SUITORS’ FEE FUND. A fund in the

English court of chancery into w'hich the fees

of suitors in that court were paid, and out of

which the salaries of various oihcers of the

court were defrayed. Wharton.

SUITORS’ FUND IN CHANCERY.
In England. A fund consisting of moneys

which, having been paid into the court of

chancery, are placed out for the benelit and

better security of the suitors, including in-

terest from the same. By bt. 32 & 33 Viet,

c. 91,§4,the principal of this fund, amounting

to over £3,000,000, was transferred to tlio

commissioners for the reduction of the nation-

al debt. Mozley & Wliitley.

SULCUS. A small brook or stream of

water. Cowell.

SULLERY. A plow-land. 1 Inst. 5.

SUM. In English law. A summary or

abstract; a compendium; a collection. Sev-

eral of the old law treatises are &Uled “sums.”
Lord Hale applies the term to summaries of

statute law. Burrill.

SUMAGE. Toll for carriage on horse-

back. Cowell.

Summa caritas est facere justitiam

singulis, et omni tempore quando ne-

cesse fuerit, Tlie greab'st charity is to do

justice to every one, and at any time when-
ever it may be necessary, 11 Coke, 70.

Summa est lex qu® pro religione facit.

That is the highest law which favors religion.

10 Mod. 117, IIU; Broom. Max. 19.

Summa ratio est qu® pro religione

facit. That consideration is strongest which

determines in favor of religion. Co. Litt.

341a; Broom, Max. 19.

SUMMARY, n. An abridgment; brief;

comptfiitlium; also a sliort appliciition to a

court or judge, without the form.dity of a

full proceetliiig. Wharton

SUMMARY, Iram«*diate; pervtnj^

tory; off-hand; without a jury; pro^slonal.

statutory.

SUMMARY ACTIONS. In Scotch law.

Those which are brought into court not by

summons, but by petition, corresponding to

summary proceedings in English courts.

Bell; Brown,

SUMMARY CONVICTION. The con-

viction of a person, (usually for a minor mis-

demeanor,) as the result of his trial before m

magistrate or court, w'itliout the intervention

of a jury, which is authorized by statute in

England and in many of the states.

In these proceedings there is no inb^rven-

tion of a jury, but the party accused is ac-

quitted or eoiidemiiedby the suffrage of suet

person only as the statute has appointed to

be his judge. A conviction re tched on such

a magistrate’s trial is called a “summary con-

viction.” Brown.

SUMMARY JURISDICTION. Tht

jurisdiction of a court to give a judgment oi

make an order itself lot thwith; c. g., to com
init to prison for contempt; to punish mal-

practice in a solicitor; or, in the case of jus-

tices of the peace, a jurisdiction to convict an

offender themselves instead of committing

him for trial by a jury. Wharton.

SUMMARY PROCEDURE ON
BILLS OF EXCHANGE. This phrasii

refers to the statute 18 <fc 19 Vlct. c. 67,

passed in 1855, for the purpose of facilitating

the remedies on bills and notes by the pre-

vention of frivolous or ticUt'ious defenses.

By this statute, a defendant in an action on

a bill or note, brought within six months

after it has become payable, is prohibited

from defending the action without the leave

of the Court 01 a judge. See 2Stepli. Comm.
118, note; Lusli. Pr. 1027.

SUMMARY PROCEEDING. Any

proceeding by which a controversy is seltied.

case disposed of, or trial oondiicled. in »

prompt and simple manner, without the aid

of a jury, without presentment or indictment,

or in other respects out of the regular coiin»»

of the I'omtuon law.

In procedure, proceedings are said to b«

summary when they are short and simple in

comparison with regular proceeriings; L e.,

in comparison with the proceedings which

alone whould have been applicable, eitber in

the same or analogous cases. If summary pro

ceedings had not been available, 8we«it.
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SUMMER-HUS SILVER. A payment

to the lords of the wood on the Wealds of

Kent, wdio used to visit those places in sum-

mer, when their under-tenants were bound

to prepare little 8un)mer-hoiises for their re-

ception, or else pay a composition in money.

Cowell.

SUMMING UP, on the trial of an action

by a jtir/t Is a recipituhition of the evidence

adcuced in order to draw the attention of

thejn'yto the salient points. The counsel

foi each party has Iho right of summing up

hif evidence, if he has adduct'd any, and the

jUGgt finally sums up the whole in his charge

to th<f Jury. Smith, Act. 157.

SUMMON. In practice. Toserveasuro-

ri’ona. to cite a defendant to appear in eon it

to answat a suit which has been begu n agiii nst

Idm to nof'fy the defendant that an action

hai instituted against him, and that he

is requUet! to answer toil at a time and place

ntmod.

SU 45MON.EAS L. Lat. In old practice,

A w.'i- of summons; a writ by which a party

was sumroonyl to appear in court.

SUHMONERS. Petty olllcers, who cite

and warn p3rsons to appear ir any court,

Kl0tv„ lib. 9.

SUMMONITIO. L. Lat. In old En-

glish practicj. A summoning or summons;
a writ by which a party was summoned to

appear in court, of which tliere were various

kinds. Spelman.

Summonitiones aut oitationes nullae

liceant fieri intra palatlum regis. 3 Inst.

HI. Let no summonses or citations be

served witl.ia the king’s palace.

SUMMONITORES SCACCARII. Of-

flreis who assisted in collecting the revenues

by citing llie defaulters therein into the court

of exchequer.

SUMMONS. In practice. A writ, di-

rected to the sheriff or other proper ofiicer,

rerpiiring him to notify the person named
that an action has been comiuencod against

hitu in the court whence the writ issues, and
that he is required to appear, on a day named,
and answer the complaint in such action.

Ci\ii actions in tin* courts of record of this

slate shall be commenced by the service of a

summons. OhIo N. Y. § 127.

In Scotch law. A w'rit passing under
the royal signet, signed by a writer to

the signet, and containing the grounds and
(oncluslons of the action, with the warrant

>31 nicT.i^w-^72

' for citing the defender. This writ corresponds

to the writ of summons in English procedure.

Rell; Paters. Comp.

SUMMONS AND ORDER. In English

practice. In this phrase the summons Is the

application to a common-law judge .at cluim-

hers In reference to a pending action, and
upon it th*» judge or master makes the order.

Mozley & Whitley.

SUMMONS AND SEVERANCE. The
proper name of wliat is distinguished in the

books by the name of ‘^summons and sever-

ance” is “severance;” for the summons is only

a process w'hich must, in certain cases, issue

before judgment of scvenmce can be given;
' while severance is a judgment by which,

where two or more are joined in an action,

one or more of these is enable<l proceed

in such action without the other or others.

Jacob.

SUMMUM JUS. Lat. Strict right; ex-

treine right. The extremity or rigor of the

law.

Summum jus, summa injuna; summa
lex, summa crux. Extreme law (rigor of

law) is the greatest injury; sti let law is great

punishment. Hub. 125. That is. insistence

upon the full measure of a man’s strict le-

gal rights may work tb** greatest Injury

to others, unless equity can aid.

SUMNER, or SOMPNOUR, One who
cites or summons. Cow’ell.

SUMPTUARY LAWS. Laws made for

the purpose of restraining luxury or extrav-

agance, particularly against inordinate ex-

penditures in the mutter of apparel, food,

furniture, etc.

SUNDAY. The first day of the week is

designatc'd by this name; also as the “Lord's
Day,” and as the “Sabbath.”

SUO NOMINE. I.iit. In his own name.

8UO PERICULO. Lat. At his own
peril or risk.

SUPELLEX. Lat. In Roman law.

Household furniture. Dig. 3^3, 10.

SUPER. LaU Upon; above; over.

SUPER ALTUM MARE. L. I>at. On
tlie high sea. Hub. 212; 2 Ld. Raym. 145a

Super fidem chartarum, mortuis testi-

bus, orit ad patriam de necessitate recur-
renduro. Co. Lilt. 6. The truth of char-
ters i« necessarily to be referred to a jury,

when the wltncsiies are de;<d.
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SUPER-JURARE. Over-swearing. A
term anciently used when a criminal endeav-

oreil to excuse himself by his own oatli or

the oath of one or two witnesses, an>l the

crime objected against him wjis so plain and

notorious that he w'as convicted on tlje oaths

t»f many more witnesses. Wliartoii.

SUPER PR.EROGATIVA REGIS. A
writ widch formerly lay against tl»e king’s

tenant’s wid»)w for marrying witiiout the

royal license. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 174,

SUPER STATUTO. A writ, upon tlie

statute 1 Edw. Ill, c. 12. that lay against the

king’s tenant holding in chief, who aliened

the king’s land without his license.

SUPER STATUTO DE ARTICULIS
CLERI. A writ wliich lay against a sheriff

or other officer wlio distrained in tlie king’s

highway, or on lands anciently belonging to

the church.

the soil of all rights necessary for building on

the surface, a yearly rent being generally re-

served; also a building or erection. Sandars*

Just. Inst. (5tli Kd.) 133.

Superflua non nocent. Superfluities do

not prejudice. Jenk. Cent. 1S4. Sur^dusige

does not vitiate.

SUPERFLUOUS LANDS, in English

law, are lands acquired by arailw.iycomfiany

under its statutory powers, and not requited

for the purposes of its underUiklng. The
company is bound w'ithln a certain time to

sell sucli lands, and, if it does not. they vest

in and become tlie property of the owners

of the adjoining lands. .Sweet.

SUPERFCETATION. lu mediatl juris-

prudence. The tormation of a/cefus as the

result of an impregnation occurring after an-

other impregnation, but before the birth of

the offspring produced by it. Webster.

SUPER STATUTO FACTO POUR
SENESCHAL ET MARSHAL DE ROY,
etc. A writ which lay against a steward i

or marshal for holding plea in his couit, or

for trespiiss or contracts not made or arising
|

within the king's houseliold. Wharton.
|

SUPER STATUTO VERSUS SER-
|

VANTES ET LABORATORES. A writ
,

which lay against him who kepi any servants

who had left the service of another contrary

to law.

SUPER VISUM CORPORIS. Lat.

Upon view ot the body. When an Inquest is

held over a body found dead, it must be super

visum corporis.

SUPERARE RATIONES. In old

Scotch law. To have a balance of account

due to one; to have one's expenses exceed

the receipts.

SUPERCARGO. An agent of the owner

of gooils shipped as cargo on a vessel, who

has charge of the cargo on board, sells the

same to the best advantage in the foreign

market, buys a cargo to be brought back on

tlie return voyage of the ship, and comes

home with it.

SUPERFICIARIUS. Lat. In tlie civil

litw. He who has built ujion the soil of an-

other, which he has hired for a number of

years or forever, yielding a yearly rent. Dig.

4.3, 18, 1. In other words, a tenant on ground-

rent.

SUPERFICIES. L.at. In the civil law.

The alienation by the owner of the surface of

SUPERINDUCTIO. Lat. In the civil

law. A apecic.s of obliteration. Dig. 28,

4, 1, 1.

SUPERIN3TITUTION. The inslitu-

lion of one in an ollice to which anuiber has

been previously instituted; us whore A. is

admitted and instituted to a beneflec upon one

title, and B. is admitted and instituted on

the title or presentment of another. 2 I’ro.

Eliz. 4G3.

A church being full by institution. If a

second institution is granted to the same

church tliis is a superinstilution. Wharton.

SUPERINTENDENT REGISTRAR.
In Knglish biw. An orticer who superintends

the iegisl(M3 of births, liealhs.ami marriages.

There is one in every poor-law' union in Eng-

land and Wales.

SUPERIOR. Higher; more elevated in

rank or olfice. Fossesslng larger jiowcr.

Entitled to command, influence, or control

over another.

in estates, some are superior toothers. An

estate entitled to a 8«*rvltude or easement

over another e.slate is culled the “aupeilur"

or “dominant,” and the other, the “inferior”

or “servient,” estate. 1 Bonv. Inal. no. 1612.

Ill the feudal law. until the statute fjuia

precluded subinfeudations, (7. c..)

the tenant who granted part of hla l•sU^ta

to be held of and from himself as lord was

called a “superior.”

SUPERIOR AND VASSAL. In Scotch

law'. A feudal relation corresi*onding with

tlie English “lord and tenant.” Boll.
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SUTERIOR COURTS. In EngUsh
law. The courts of the highest and most

extensive Jurisdiction, viz., the court of

chancery and the three courts of cummon
law, {. e.. the queen’s bench, the common
picas, and the exchequer, which sit at West-

minster, were commonly thus denominated.

Out these courts are now united in the su-

preme court of judicature.

In American law. Courts of general or

extensive jurisdiction, as distinguished from

the inferior courts. As the oj^ial style of

a tribunal, the term “superior court” bears

a ditferent meaning in different stales. In

some it is a court of intermediate jurisdic-

tion between the trial courts and the chief

appellate court; elsewhere it is the designa-

tion of the ordinary nisi prins courts; in

Delaware it is the court of last resort.

SUPERIORITY. In Scotch law. The

dominium directum of lands, without the

prolU. 1 l*orb. Inst, pi, 2, p. 97.

SUPERNUMERARII. Lat. In Ro-

man law. Advocates who were not regis-

tered or enrolled and did not belong to the

college of advocates. They were imt at-

tached to any local jurisdiction. See Sta-

TirTI.

SUPERONERATIO. Surcharging a

common; t. e„ putting in beasts of a nuin-

lK*r or kind other tluin the riglit of common

allows.

SUPERONERATIONE PASTUR.®.
A judicial writ that lay against him who
was impleaded in Iho county court for the

surcharge of a common with his catllo, in a

case where he was funnorly impleaded for it

in the same court, and the cause was re-

moved into one of the superior courts.

SUPERPLUSAGIUM. In old English

law. Overjilus; surplus; residue or balance.

Rract. fol. 301; Spelman.

SUPERSEDE. To annul; to stay; to sus-

pend. Thus, it is said lliiit the proceedings !

of outlawry may be superseded by the entry

of appearance before the return of the exigent,

or tliat the court would superse^le a flat in

bankruptcy, if found to have been improper-

ly issued. Brown.

SUPERSEDEAS. Lat. In practice. A
writ ordering the suspension or superseiling

of another writ previously issucxl. It directs <

the olBcer to whom it is Issued to refrain from
|

executing or acting under anotlier writ wh.ch

(8 in his liands or may come to Idm.
|

By a conventional extension of the term it

has come to be used as a designation of tlie

effect of any proceeding or act in a cause
' which, of its own force, causes a snsjtension

or stay of proceedings. Thus, when we say

that a writ of error is a supp'rsedeas, we
' merely mean that it has the same effect, of

suspending proceedings in tiie court below,

which would have been produced by a writ of

snpersedeae,

SUPERSTITIOUS USE. In English
I law. When lands, tenements, rents, goods,

I

or chattels are given, secured, or appointed

I

for and towards the maintenance of a priest

I

or cliapiain to say mass, for the maintenance
of a priest or other man to pray for the soul

of any dead man in such a church or else-

where, to have and maintain i»erpetual obits,

lamps, torches, etc., to be used at certain

times to help to save the souls of men out of

I purgatory,—in such cases the king, by force

I

of several statutes, is authoiized to direct and
upp'iint all such uses to such purposes as are

truly charitable. Bac. Abr. “Charitable

Uses.”

SUPERVISOR. A surveyor or overseer;

a highway oflicer. Also, in some states, the

chief oilicer of a town; one of a Imard of

county olllcers.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION. Per-

sons appuinled and com missioned by the

judge of the circuit court of the United States

in cities or towns of over 20,000 iiihabit^ints

upon the written application of two citizens,

or in any county or parish of any congres-

sional district upon that of ten citizens, to

attend at all times and places fixed for the

registration of voters forrepn senUlives and

delegates in congress, and su{K*rvise the leg-

istryand mark the list of voters is such man-
ner as will in Uieir judgment detect and ex-

pose the imprupiT removal or addition of any

name. Rev. St. U. S. § 2011, et seej.

SUPPLEMENT, LETTERS OF. In

Scotch pra»!lice. A proa*ss by which a party

not residing within the jurisdiction of an in-

ferior court may be cited to appear before it.

Bell.

SUPPLEMENTAL. Something added

to supply deft*cts in the thing to which it is

added, or in aid of which it is made.

SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT. An
oflidavit made in addition to a previous one,

in order to supply some deflciency in it.

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER. One
which was Qled In chancery for the pui |K>se
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of correcting, adding to, and explaining an

answer already Glcd. Smith, Ch. Pr. 334.

SUPPI.EMENTAL BILL. In equity

pleading. A bill tiled in addition to an orig*

inal bill, in order to supjdy some defect in its

original frame or structure. It is the appro-

priate remedy where the matter sought to be

supplied cannot he introduced by amendment.
Story, Eq. PI. §§ 332-338.

SUPPLEMENTAL BILL, BILL IN
THE NATURE OF A. See Bill in thk
Natuue, etc.

SUPPLEMENTAL CLAIM. A further

claim which was filed w’hen further relief

was sought after the bringing of a claim.

Smith, Ch. Pr. 6o5. •

SUPPLEMENTAL COMPLAINT.
Under the codes of practice obtaining in some

of the slates. 111 is name is given to a com-

plaint filed in an action, for the purpose of

supplying some defect or omission in the

original complaint, or of adding something

to it which could not properly be intioduced

by araendinent.

SUPPLETORY OATH. In ll»e modern

practice of the civil law, they do not allow a

lei<8 number than two witnesses to be **plena

probntiot** (full proof,) calling the testimony

of one semi-plena probatio'* only, (half-

proof,) on which no sentence can be founded.

In order to supply the otlier half of proof,

they ailmit llio party liimself (plaintiff or de-

fendant) to be examined in his own behalf,

and the oath administered to him for that

purpose is called the “suppletory oath,’’ be-

cause it supplies the necessary quantum of

proof on which to found the sentence. 3 Bl.

Comm. 370.

This term, although without application

in American law, in its original sense, is

sometimes used as a designation of a party’s

oath lequired to he taken in authentication

or support of some piece of documentury evi-

dence which he offera; e. y., his books of ac-

count.

SUPPLIANT. The actor in, or party

preferring, a petition of right.

SUPPLICATIO. Lat. In tlie clvillaw.

A petition for pardon of a first offense; also a

petition for reversal of judgment; also equiv-

alent to “duplication*' which corresponds to

the common law rejoinder. Calvin.

SUPPLICAVIT. In English law. The

name of a writ issuing out of the king’s bench

or chancery for taking sureties of the peace.

It is commonly directed to the justices of the

pence, when they are .averse to acting In the

affair in their judicial capacity. 4 HI. Comm.
253.

SUPPLICIUM. Lat. In the civil law.

Punishment; corporal pnnishmenl forcriino.

Death was called “nltimum suppliciutrin**

the last or extreme penalty.

SUPPLIES. In English law. The “sup-

plies” in parliamenUry proceedings signify

I

the sums of money which are annually voteik

by the house of commons for the maintenance

of the crown and the various public sers icc‘s.

Jacob; Brown.

SUPPLY, COMMISSIONERS OF.
Persons appointed to levy the land-tax In

Scotland, and to cause a valuation roll to be

annually made up, and to perforin other du-

ties in their respective counties. Bell.

SUPPLY, COMMITTEE OF. In En-

glish law. All bills which relate to the pub-

lic income or expenditure must oiiginato

with the house of commons, and all bills au-

thorizing expenditure of the public money

are based upon resolutions moved in a com-

iniltee of supply, which is always a commit-

tee of the whole house. Whurlon.

SUPPORT, 0 . To support a rule or or-

der is to argue in answer to the arguments of

j

the party who has shown cause against a rule

or order nisi.

SUPPORT, n. The right of snpiK)rt is

an easement consisting in the privilege of

resting the joists or beams of one’s house up-

on, or insert ing their ends into, the wall ot

an adjoining house belonging to another own-

er. It may arise either from contract or pre-

scription. 3 Kent, Comm. 436.

Support also signifies the right to have

one’s ground supported so that It will not

cave in, when an adjoining owner makes an

excavation.

SUPPRESSIO VERI. Jjii. Suppres-

sion or concealment of the truth. “U «

rule of equity, as well as of law, that a fup-

presUo vtri Is equivident to i\suyyei>tio/uUi;

and where either the suppresshm of the troth

or the suggestion of wlial false Ciin l>«

proved. In a fact iiiateilal to the contract, tbs

party injured may b.ive relief against the

contract.” 18 Johns. 405.

Suppressio vori, exprossio falsi. Sup-

pression of the Irutb is [equivalent t*'J tbe

expression of what is false. 11 Wend 371,

I
417.
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Suppresaio veri, suggestlo falsi. Sap-

pressioti of the truth Is [ecjuivalent to] the

sugge^lioD of what Is false. 23 Barb. 521

»

525.

SUPRA Lat. Above; upon. This word

occurring by Itself in a book refers the reader

to a previous part of the book, like “anfe;”

it is also the initial word of several Latin

phrases.

SUPRA PROTEST. In merciintile law.

A term applied to an acceptance of a iiili by

a third person, after protest for non-accept-

an^'e by the drawee. 3 Kent, Comm. 87.

SUPRA-RIPARIAN. Upper riparian;

higher up the stream. This term is applied

to the estate, rights, or duties of a riparian

proprietor whose luno is situated at a point

nearer the source of the stream than the es-

with which it is compared.

Suprema poto.stos seipsam dissolvere

potest. Supreme power can dissolve itself.

Bae. Max.

SUPREMACY. The state of being su-

preme. or in the highest st.ition of power;

paramount authority; sovereignly; sover-

eign power.

SUPREMACY, ACT OF. The English

statute 1 Eliz. c. 1, whereby the supremacy

and autonomy of the crown in .spiritual or

ccclesiastic^il matters was dechire<l and estab-

lished.

SUPREMACY, OATH OF. An oath to

uphold the supreme power <»f the kingdom of

England in tlie person ol the reigning sov-

ereign.

SUPREME COURT. A court of high

powers and extensive jurisdiction, existing

in most of. the states. In some it is the otli-

cial of the chief appellato court or court

of last rtirort. In others (as Xew Jersey

and Xew York) the supreme court is a court

of general original jurisdiction, possessing

also (In New York) some appeilatu junsdic-

Uun, but not the court of last resort.

SUPREME COURT OP ERRORS.
In American law. An appellate tribunal,

and the court of last result, in the slate of

Connecticut.

SUPREME COURT OP JUDICA-
TURE. The court formeil by the English

judicature act, 1873, (as modified by the

judicature act, 1875, the appellate jurisdlc-

tioD act, 187G. and the judicature acts of 1877,

1879, and 1881,) In substitution for the various

superior courts of law*, equity, admiralty,

probate, and divorce, exist: ng when the act

was passed, including the court of appeal in

chancery and bunkru{»tcy, and the exchequer
chamber. It consists of two permanent
divisions, viz., a court of original jurisdic-

tion. called the “high court of justice,”

and a court of appellate jurisdiction, called

the ‘‘court of appeal.” Its title of “su-
preme” is uow a misnomer, lis the superior

appellate jurisdiction of tlie house of lords

and privy council, which w.is originally in-

tended to be transferre I to it, h.is been al-

lowed to remain. Sweet.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES. The court of last resort in the

federal judicial system. It is vested by the

constitution with original jurisdiction in all

cases aflectmg ambassadors, public rainiHlers,

and consuls, and those in which a state is a

party, and appellate jurisdiction over all

other cases within the judicial |)ower of the

United Stales, both as to law and fact, with
such exceptions and under such regulations

as congress may make. Its appellate powers
extend to the subordinate federal courts, and
also (in certain CJises) to the supreme courts

of the several states. The court is composed
of a chief justice and eigtit associate justices.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. In

AmeriCiin law. An appellate tribunal, and
the court of last resort, in the states of

Maine, Massachusetts, and Xew Hampshire.

SUPREME POWER- The highest au-

thority in a state, all other powers in it being

inferior thereto.

SUPREMUS. I^t. Last; the last.

Supremus est quern nemo sequitur.
He is List whom no one follows. Dig. 50, 16,

92.

SUR- Fr. On; uj)on: over. In the titles

of real actions “jriir” was used to point out
what the writ was founded upon. Thus, a
real a< Uon brought by the owner of a rever-

sion or seigniory, in certain cases where his

tenant re]>udiated his tenure, was c:dled “a
writ of right unr dUclaimer.'* So, a writ of

entry 4tir dviH^ain was a re.oJ action to re-

cover the possession of land from a disseisor.

Sweet,

SUR cm ANTE DIVORTIUM. See
Cui Ante Divoktium.

SUR CUI IN VITA. A writ Hut lay

for the heir of a woman whose husband bad
aliened her land in fee. and she bad omitted
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to bring the writ of cui in vita for the recov-

ery thereof; in which case h^r heir might
have this writ against the tenant after her

decease. Cowell. See Cui in Vita.

SUR DISCLAIMER. A writ in the

nature of a writ of right brought by the lord

against a tenant who had diselaitned his ten-

ure, to recover the land.

SURCHARGE, v. To put more cattle

upon a common than the herbage will sus-

tain or than the parly has a right to do.

3 Bl. Cofnm. 237.

In equity practice. To show that a par-

ticular item, in favor of the party surcharg-

ing, ought to have been included, but w’as

not, In an account W'hich is alleged to be

settled or complete.

SURCHARGE, n. An overcharge; an

exaction, impost, or incumbrance beyond

what is just and right, or beyond one’s au-

thority or power. “Surcharge” may mean a

second or further mortgage. Wharton.

SURCHARGE AND FALSIFY. This

phrase, as used in the courts of chancery, de-

notes the liberty which these courts will oc-

casionally grant to a plaint! fT, who dispute.s

an account which the defendant alleges to be

settled, to scrutinize particular items therein

without opening the entire account. The
showing an itetn for which credit ought to

have been given, but was not, is to sur-

charge the account; the proving an item to

have been inserted wrongly is to falsify the

account. Brown.

SURDUS. Lnt. In the civil law. Deaf;

a deaf person. Inst. 2, 12. 3. Sunlus et

mutus, a deaf and dumb person.

SURENCHERE. In French law. A
party desirous of repurchasing property at

auction before the court, can, by otTering one-

tenth or one-sixth, according to the case, in

addition to the price realized at the sale,

oblige the property to be put up once more at

auction. This bid u[ion a bid is called a

'*surench» re.'* Arg. Fr. A [ere. l^nsv, 575.

SURETY. A surety is one who at the

request of another, and for the purpose of se-

curing to him a benefit, becomes responsible

for the performance by the latU^r of some act

in favor of a third person, or hypothecates

pjoperty as security therefor. Civil Code

Cal! § 2831; Civd C^e Dak. § 1G73.

A surely is defined as a person who, being

liable to pay a debt or perform an obligation,

is entitled, if it is enforced against him, to be

indemnified by some other person who ought

himself to have made payment or performed

before the surety w:is compelled to do so. 35

Midi. 42.

SURETY COMPANY. A company,

usually incorpuruted, whose business is to as-

sume the responsibility of a surety on the

boi»ds of officers, trustees, executors, guard-

ians, etc., in consideration of a fee proiarr-

tioned to the amount of the security required.

SURETY OF THE PEACE. Surety

of the peace is a species of preventive jus-

tice. and consists in obliging those persons

whom there is a probable ground to suspect

of future misbehavior, to stipulate with, and

to give full assurance to, the public that

such offense as is apprehended shall not take

place, by finding pledges or securities for

keeping the peace, or for their good behavior.

Brown.

SURETYSHIP. The contract of sure-

tyship is that whereby one obligates him-

self to pay the debt of nnolber in con.sider-

alion of creditor indulgence, or other hi nefU

given to his principal, the principal I'emuin-

ing bound therefor. U differs from a gufir-

anty is this; that the consideration of the

latter is a benefit flowing to the guarantor.

Code Ga. 1882, § 2148.

Suretyship Is an accessory promise by

which a person binds himself for another al-

ready bound, and agrees with the cre<btor to

satisfy the obligation, if Ibe debtor does not.

Civil Code La. art. 3L‘35.

A contract of suretyship is a contract

whereby one person engages to be answei-

able for the debt, ilefault. or rniscartiuge of

another. Pitm. Ihinc. &Sur. 1.2.

For the distinctions betweim " suretyship
'*

and “guaranty,” see Guaicanty, n.

SURGEON, One whose profession ot

occupation is to cure diseases or injuries ol

the body by manual operation; one whose

occupation is to cure local injuries or dlsor*

del 8, whether by manual operation, or by

medication and constitutional treatment.

Webster.

SURMISE. Formerly where a defendant

pleaded a local custom, for instance, a cus-

tom of the city of London, It was necessary

for him to “surmise,” that is, to suggest that

such custom should lie certified to the court

by the mouth « f the recorder, and without

such a surmise the issue was to be tried by

the country as other issues of fact are, 1

Burrows, 251: Vin. Abr. 24C.
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A suriDise is something offered to a conrt

to move it to grant a prohibition, audita

querela^ or other writ grantahle thereon.

Jacob.

In ecclesiastical practice, an allegation in

a libel is called a “surmise.” A colhiteral

surmise is a surmise of some fact not .appear-

ing in the libel. Phillim. Ecc. 1445.

SURNAME. The family name; the

name over and above the Christian name.

The part of a name whicli is not given in

baptism; the hist name; the name common
to ail members of a family.

SURPLICE FEES. In English ecclesias-

tical law. Fees payable on ministerial offices

of the chiirch; such as baptisms, funerals,

marriages, etc.

SURPLUS. That which remains of a

fund appropriated for a particular purpose;

the remainder of a thing; the overplus; the

residue.

SURPLUSAGE. In pleading. Allega-

lions of matter wholly foreign and imperti-

nent to the cause. All matter beyond the

circumstances necessary to constitute (be ac-

tion.

SURPLUSAGE OF ACCOUNTS.
A greater disbursement than the charge of

the accountant amounts unto. In anuiher

sense, “surplusage*’ is the remainder or over-

plus of money left. Jacob.

Surplusagium non nocet. Surplusage

does no harm. 3 Bouv. Inst. no. 204U;

Broom, M.ix. 627.

SURPRISE. In equity practice. The
act by which n party who is entering into a

contract is Ukeii unawares, by which sud-

den confusion or perplexity is created, which

renders it proper that a ( ourt of equity should

relieve the party so surprised. 2 Brown,
Ch. 150.

Anything which happens without the

agency or fault of the parly affected by it,

tending lodi.sturband confuso the judgment,

or to mislead him, and of vrloch the opposite

party takes an unt|(ii6 mivunuage. is in equity

a surprise, and onespbcie»of fraud for which

relief is granted. Code Qa. 1882. § 3180.

The BllualioD la which a party is placed, with-

out any dofault of bis own, which will bo iojurloas

to bl» Interesits. 8 Mart (N. B.) 407.

There does not aocin anything technicu) or pecul-

iar In the word “surprlBO, “ as used In courts of

equity. Where a court of cNjuity relievos on the

ground of surprise, it does so upon tho ground
that the party has b^n taken unawares, and that

ho has acted without due deliberation, and under
j

confused and sadden iniprcssiona 1 Story, Eq.
Jur. S 120, note.

In law. The general Pile is th.at when a

party or his counsel is “taken by surpri.se.
’

in a material j>oint or circumstance which
could not have been anticipated, and when
want of skill, care, or attention cannot l*e

justly imputed, and injustice has been done,

a new trial should he gninte«J. .Hill. New
Trials. 521.

SURREBUTTER. In pleading. Tho
plaintiff’s answer of fact to the defendant's^

rebutter. Sleph. Pl.59.

SURREJOINDER. In pleading. Tho
plaintiff’s answer of fact to the defendant’s

rejoin* !er. .*iteph. PI. 59.

SURRENDER. A fielding up of an es-

tate for life or years to him who has an im-

mediate estate in reversion or remainder, by
which tlie lesser estate is merged in the

greater by mutual agreement. Co. Litl.

3376.

An assurance restoring or yielding up an
estile. the operative verbs being “surrender
and yield up.” The term is usually applied

to the giving up of a lease before Ujo expira-

tion of it. Wharton.
'riie giving tip by bail of their principal

into custody, in their own discharge. 1 Bur-
rill, Pr. 394.

Of charter. A corporation created by
charter may give up or “surrender” its char-

ter to the people, unless the charter was grant-

ed under a statute, imposing indefe.asi hie du-
ties on the bodies to whicii it applies. Grant,

Coip. 45.

SURRENDER BY BAIL. The act, by
bail or sureties in a recognizance, of giving
up their principal .again into custody.

SURRENDER BY OPERATION OF
LAW. This phrase is properly applied to

cases where the tenant for life or years has

been a parly to some act the validity of which
he Is by law afterwards estopped from dis-

puting. and which wouM not tie valid if liis

p.*trliculnr estate continue*! to exist.

SURRENDER OF COPYHOLD. The
mode of conveying or transferring CAipyhohl

property from one person to another is by
means of a surrender, whicli consists in tho

yielding up of the estate by the tenant into

the hands of the lord for such purposes as are
expressed in the surrender. The process in

most manors is for the tenant to come to the

steward, either in court or out of court, or
else to two customary tenants of the same
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manor, provided there be a custom to war-

rant it, and there, by delivering up a rod,

a gl»*ve, or other symbol, as tlie custom di-

rects, to resign into the bands of the lord, by

the hands and acceptance of his steward, or

of the said two tenants, all liis intercut and
title to the estate, in trust, to be again grant-

ed out by the lord to such persons and for

such uses :is are named in the surrender, and

as the custom of the manor will warrant.

Brown.

SURRENDER OF CRIMINALS. The

act by w’hich the public authorities deliver a

person accused of a crime, and who is found

in their jurisdiction, to the authorities with-

in w'liose jurisdiction it is alleged the crime

has been committed.

SURRENDER OF A PREFBRENCE.
In bankruptcy practice. The surrender to

tije assignee in bankruptcy, by a preferred

creditor, of anything he may have received un-

der his preference and any ad vantage it gives

him, which he must do before he can share

in the dividend. 1 Dili. 544.

SURRENDER TO USES OF WILL.
Formerly a copyhold interest would not pass

by will unless it had been surrendered to llie

use of the will. By St. 55 Geo. III. c. 1^12,

this is no longer necessary. 1 Sleph, Comm.
639; Mozley & Whitley,

SURRENDEREE. The person to whom
a surrender is made.

SURRENDEROR. One who makes a

surrender. One who yields up a copyliold es-

tate for the purpose of conveying it.

SURREPTITIOUS. Stealthily or fraud-

ulently done, taken away, or introduced.

SURROGATE. In English law. One
that is substituted or appointed in the room
of another, as by a bishop, chancellor, judge,

etc.; especially an otlicer appointed to dis-

pense licenses to marry without banns. 2

Steph. Comm. 247.

In American law. The name given in

some of the slates to the judge or judicial of-

licer who has the administration of probate

matters, guardianships, etc.

SURROGATE’S COURT. In the Unit-

ed States. A state tribunal, with similar

jurisdiction to the cou.it cf ordinary, court

ofprobate, etc., relating to matters of pro-

bate, etc. 2 Kent, Comm. 409, note 6.

SURSISE. L. Fr. In old English law.

Neglect; omission; default; ccssuUon.

SURSUM REDDERE, In old convey-

ancing. To render up; to surrender.

SURSUMREDDITIO. .V surrender.

SURVEY. The process hy which a par-

cel of land is measured and its contents ascer-

tained; also asialemenc of the result of such

survey, with the courses and distances and

the quantity of the land.

In insurance law, the term “the survey"

has acquired a general meaning, inclusive of

what is commonly called the “application,**

which contains the questions propounde«I on

behalf of tlie company, and the answers of

the assured. 25 Wis. 291.

SURVEY OF A VESSEL. A public

document, looked to both by underwriters

and owners, as affording the means of ascer-

taining, at the time and place, the state and

condition of the ship and other property at

hazard. 3 Sum. 43.

SURVEYOR. One who makes surveys

of land; one who lias the overseeing or care

of another person’s land or works.

SURVEYOR OF HIGHWAYS. In

English law. A person elected by the Inhalv

itants of a parish, in vestry assembled, to sur-

vey the highways therein, lie must possess

certain qualitlcations in point of property:

and, when elected, he is compellable, un!e>s

he can show some gronnd.s of exemption, to

take upon himself the oQlce. Mozley &
Whitley.

SURVEYOR OF THE PORT. A rev-

enue ofBcer of the United States appoinbxl

for each of the principal ports of entry, whose

duties chielly concern the importations at Ills

station and tlie determination of tiicir amount

and valuation. Uev. St. U. S. § 2627.

SURVIVOR. One who survives another;

one who outlives another; one of two or

more persons who lives after the death of

the other or others.

SURVIVORSHIP. The living of one of

two or more peisons after the death of Ui«

other or others.

Survivorship is where a person becomes

entitled to property by reason of his having

survived another person who had an interwt

in it. Tlie most ramiliar • xample Is in the

case of joint tenants, the rule being that on

tlie death of one of two joint tenants the

whole property passes to the survivor.

Sweet.

SUS. PER COLL. An abbreviation of

** umpendatur per coUum^** let hiiubehangi.tl
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by the neck. Words formerly used In Eng-
land in signing judgment against a prisoner

who was to be executed; being written by

the judge in the margin of the siieriff’s cal-

endar or list, opposite the prisoner’s name.

4 Bl. Comm. 40d.

SUSPEND. To forbid an alb.»rney or

solicitor or ecclesiastical person from practic-

ing for an interval of time.

SUSPENDER. In Scotch law. He In

whose favor a suspension is made.

SUSPENSE. When a rent, i»roflt a pren-

drCf and the like, are, in consequence of the

unity of pK)8ae8sion of the rent, etc., of the

land out of which they issue, not in esse for

s time, they are said to be in suspense, tunc

dormiunt; but they may be revived or

awakened. Co. Litt. 313a.

SUSPENSION. A temporary stop of a

right, of a law, an»! the like. Thus, we speak

cf a suspension of the w'rit of habeas corpus,

of a statute, of the power of alienating an

estate, of a person in othce, etc.

Suspension of a right in an estate is a tem-

porary or partial withholding of It from use

or exercise. It differs from extinguishment,

because a suspended right is susceptible of

being revived, which is not the rase where

the I ighl was extinguished.

In ecclesiastical law. An ecclesiastical

crnsure, by w hich a spiritual person is either

interdicted the exercise of his et clesiustical

function or hindered from receiving the

profits of his beneilce. It may he partial or

total, fora limited lime, or forever, when it

is culled “deprivation" or “amotion." Ayl.

Par. 501.

In Scotch law, A stay of execution un-

til after a further consideration of the cause.

Ersk. Inst, 4. 8, 5.

SUSPENSION OF ARMS. An agree-

ment betw een belligeients, made fur a short

lime or for a particular place, to cease hos-

tilities.

SUSPENSION, PLEAS IN, were those

which showed some matter of temporary in-

capacity to proceeti with tlie action or suit.

Steph. PI. 45.

SUSPENSIVE CONDITION. The obli-

gation contracted on a suspensive condition

is timt wh cb depends, either on a future and

uncertain event, or on an event which lias

actually taken place, without its being yet

known to the parties. In the former case,

the obligation cannot be executed till after

; the event; in the latter, the obligation has

I

its effect from the day on which it was con-

tracted, but it cannot be enforced until the

event l>e known. Civil Code La. art. 2043.

I SUSPICION. The act of suspecting, or

the state of being suspected: imagination,

generally of something ill; distrust; mistrust;

doubt. 66 Ga. 348.

I

SUTHDURE. Thesoutb door of a church,

where canonical purgation was performed,
' and plaints, etc., were beard and determined.

Wharton.

I SUTLER. A person who, ns a business,

I
follows an army and sells provisions and

' liquor to the troops.

SUUM CUIQUE TRIBUERE. Liit.

To render to every one his own. One of the

three fundamental maxims of the law laid

down by Justinian.

SUUS HiERES. Lat. In the civil law.

Those descendants who were under the power
of the deceased at the time of his death, and

who are most oe.irly related to him. Calvin.

SUUS JUDEX. Lat. In old English

law. A proper judge; a judge liaving cog-

nizance of a cause. Literally, one's own
judge. Bract, fol. 401.

SUZEREIGN. L. Fr. In French and

feudal law. The immediate vassal of the

king; a crown vassal.

SWAIN; SWAINMOTE. See Swein;

SWEINMUTE.

SWARF - MONEY. Warth-money. or

guard-money paid in lieu of the service of

castle- Nvard, Cowell.

SWEAR. 1. To put on oath: to a<lminis-

ler an oath to a person,

2, To take an oath; to become liound by an

oatb duly .administered.

8. To use profane language. Swearing, in

this sense. Is made a punishable olfeuse in

many jurisdictions.

SWEARING THE PEACE. Showing
to a magistrate that one has just cause to he

afraid of another in consequenceof hia mena-
ces, in order to have him bound over to keep

the peace.

SWEEPING. Compretiensivo; Including

in Its scope many |>ersona or objects; as a

sweeping objection.

SWEIN. In old English law. A free-

man or freeholder within the forest.
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li SWEINMOTE. In forest law, A court

holden before the verderors, as judges, by
the steward of the sweinmote, thrice in ev-

ery year, the aiceins or freeholders within the

r\ forest composing the jury. Its principal ju-

risdiction was

—

First, to inquire into the op-

pressions and grievances committed by the

officers of the forest; and, secondly, to receive

and try presentments certiUed from the court

P of attachments in offenses against vert and

venison. 3 Bl. Comm. 72.

SWELL. To enlarge or increase. In an

action of tort, circumstances of aggravation

Q
may “swell” the damages.

SWIFT WITNESS. A term colloquial-

ly applied to a witness who is unduly zealous

or partial for the side which calls him, and

P w ho betrays his bi:is by his e.xtreme readiness

to answer questions or volunteer inforin.ation.

SWINDLING. Cheating and defrauding

grossly with deliberate artifice. 2 Port.

S (Ala.) 157.

By the statute, "swindling” is defined to

be the acquisition of personal or movable

property, money, or instrument of writing

conveying or securing a valn.iblo right, by

means of some false or deceitful pretense or

device, or fraudulent representation, with in-

tent to appropriate the same to the use of the

party so acquiring, or of destroying or im-

pairing the rights of the party justly entitled

to the same. (Pen. Code, art. 790.) 10 Tex.

App. 285.

SWOLING OF LAND. So mudi land

as one's plow can till in a year; a hide of

land. Cowell.

SWORN BROTHERS. In old English

law. Persons who, by mutual oaths, cove-

nant to share in each other’s fortunes.

SWORN CLERKS IN CHANCERY.
Certain officers in the English court of chan-

cery, wiu^se duties were to keep the records,

make copies of pleadings, etc. Their offices

were abolished by St. 5 & 6 Viet. c. 103.

SYB AND SOM. A .Saxon form of

greeting, meaning peace and safety.

SYLLABUS. A head-note; a note pre-

fixed to the report of an adjudged case, con-

taining an epitome or brief statement of llie

rulings of the court upon the point or points

decided in the case.

SYLLOGISM. In logic. The full logic-

al form of a single argument. It consists of

three propositions, (two premises and the

conclusion,) and these Contain three terras,

of whicli the two occurring in the conclusion

are brought together in the premises by being

referred to a common cl.iss.

SYLVA C.EDUA. Lit. In edesi.as-

tical law*. Wood of .iny kind whldi was

kept on purpose to be cut, and which, being

cut, grew again from the ^turap or root.

Lyiid. Prov. 190; 4 Keeve, Eiig. Law, 90.

I SYMBOLiEOGRAPHYL Theaitorcun-

I

ning rightly to form and make written instru-

ments. It is either judicial or extrajudicial;

the latter being wholly occupied with such

instruments as concern niatlcis not yet judi-

cially in controversy, such jis instruments of

agreements or contracts, and tesUiuients or

I last wills. Wharton.

SYMBOLIC DELIVERY. The con-
* struciive delivery of the subject-matter of a

sale, where it is cumbersome or inaccessible,

by the actual delivery of some article which

is conventionally accepted as the symbol or

representative of it, or which renders access

to it possible, or which is evidence of the

purduiser’s title to it.

SYMBOLUM ANIM^. A morhmrr,

or Boul-scot.

SYMOND'S INN. Formerly an inn of

clianccry.

SYNALLAGMATIC CONTRACT. In

the civil law. A bilateral or reciprocal con-

tract, in which the parties expressly enter in-

to mutual engagements, each binding himself

to the other. Polh. Obi. no. 9.

SYNCOPARE. To cut short, or pr<>

nounce things so as not to be understood.

Cowell.

SYNDIC. In the civil law. Anadviv

cate or patron; a burgess or recorder; an

agent or attorney who acts for a corporation

or university; an actor or procurator; an as-

signee. Wharton.

In French law. The person who Is com-

missioned by the courts to administcf a liank-

ruptcy. lie fulfills the same functions as llie

trustee in English law, or ;LSsignee in Amer-

ica. The term is also applied to the p<T!»on

appointed to manage the affairs of a corponv-

llon. See 9 Pet. 182.

SYNDICATE. A university comiuitloe.

I

A combination of persons or firms united for

I the purpose of enterprises loo largo for indi-
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viduals to undertake; ora group of flnaticiers

who buy up the shares of a company in order

to sell them at a proflt by creating a scarcity.

Mozley & Whitley.

SYNDICOS. One chosen by a college,

municipality, etc., to defend its cause. Cal-

vin.

SYNGRAPH. The name given by the

canonists to deeds of which both parts were

written on the same piece of parchment, with

some word or letters of the alphabet written

between them, through which the parchment

was cut in such a manner as to leave half the

word on one part and half on the other. It

thus corresponded to the chirograph or in-

denture of the common law. 2 Bl. Comm.
295, 296.

A deed or other written instrument under
the hand and seal of all the parties.

' SYNOD. A m“etlng or assembly of ec-

clesiastical persons concerning religion ; bei ng
the same thing, in Greek, as convocation in

Latin. There are four kinds: (1) A general

or univers.il synod or council, where bishops

of all nations meet; (2) a national synod of

the clergy of one nation only; (3) a provin-

cial synod, where ecclesiastical persons of a

province only assemble, being now what is

called the “convocation;” (4) a diocesan syn-

od, of those of one diocese.

A synod in Scotland is composed of three or

more presbyteries. Wharton.

SYNODAL. A tribute or payment in

money paid to the bishop or archdeacon by
the inferior clergy, at the Easter visiUtion.

SYNODALES TESTES. Synods-men
(corrupted into sidesmen) were the urban
and rural deans, now the church-wardens.



T, As an abbreviation, this letter usually

stands for either “Territory." “Trinity,”

“term.” tempore,** (in the time of,) or

“title.”

Every person who was convicted of felony,

short of murder, and admitted to the beneflt

of clergy, was at one time marked with this

letter upon the brawn of the thumb. The
practice is abolished. 7 & 8 Geo. IV. c. 27.

By a law of the Province of Pennsylvania,

A. D. 1698, it was provided that a convicted

thief should wear a badge in the form of the

letter “T.,” upon his left sleeve, which badge

should be at least four inches long and of a

color different from that of his ouU*r gar-

ment. Linn, Laws Prov. Pa. 275.

T. R. E. An abbreviation of ** Tempore

Regis Edwardi,** (in the time of King Ed-

ward.) of common occurrence in Domesday,

when the valuation of manors, as it was in

the time of Edw'ard the Confessor, is re-

counted. Cowell.

TABARD. A short gown; a herald's

coat; a surcoat.

TABARDER. One who wears a tabard

or short gown; the name is still used as the

title of certain bachelors of arts on the old

foundation of Queeti's College, Oxford. Enc.

Lond.

TABELLA. Lnt. In Roman law. A
tablet. Used in voting, and in giving the

verdict of juries; and, when written upon,

commonly translated “ballot" The laws

which introduced and regulated the mode of

voting by ballot were called **leges tahellariiB, ”

Calvin.; 1 Kent, Comm. 232, note.

TABELLIO. In Roman law. An officer

corresponding in some respects to a notary.

Uis business was to draw legal instruments,

(contracts, wills, etc.,) and witness their ex-

ecution. Calvin.

TABERNACULUM. In old records. A
pnblic inn, or house of entertainment.

Cowell.

TABERNARIUS. Lat In the civil

law. A shop-keeper. Dig. 14, S, 5, 7.

In old EngUsh law. A taverner or

tavern-keeper. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 12, § 17.

TABLE. A synopsis or condensetl stale-

meat, bringing togi-ther numerous items or

details so as to be comprehended In a sin-

gle view; as genealogical tables, exhibiting

the names and relationships of all the {>er-

sons composing a family; life and annuity ta-

bles, used by actuaries; interest tables, etc.

TABLE DE MARBRE. Fr. In old

French law. Table of Marble; o principal

seat of the admiralty, so called. These

Tables de Marbre are frequently mentioned

in the Ordonnance of the Marine. Buriill.

TABLE OF CASES. An alphabetical list

of the adjudged cases cited, referred to, or

digested in a legal text-book, volume of re-

ports, or digest, with references to the sec-

tions, pages, or paragraphs where they are re-

spectively cited, etc., which is commonly

either prefixed or appended to the volume.

TABLE RENTS. In English law. Pay-

ments which used to be made to bishops, etc.,

reserved and appropriated to their table or

house-keeping. Wharton.

TABLEAU OF DISTRIBUTION. In

Louisiana. A list of creditors of an insolv-

ent estate, staling what each is entitled to.

4 Mart. (N. S.) 535.

TABULA. Lat. In the civil law. A
table or tablet; a thin sheet of wood, which,

when covered witlr wax, was used for writ-

ing.

TABULA IN NAUFRAGIO. I.at. A
plank in a shipwreck. This phrase is ustnl

metaphorically to designate the power sub-

sisting in a third mortgagee, who took with

out notice of the second mortg;ige, to acquire

the first incumbrance, attach it to his itwn,

and thus squeeze out and get satisf.actiuo, be-

fore the second is admitted to the fund. 1

Story, Eq. Jur. § 414; 2 Vea. Ch. 573.

TABULA. Lat, In Roman law. Ta-

bles. Writings of any kind used as evi-

dences of a transaction. Brissunlus.

TABULJE NUPTIALES. In the civil

law. A written record of a marriage; or the

agreement as to the dos,

TABULARIUS. I-ut. A notary, or U-

bellio. Calvin.

TAG, TAK. In old records. A kind of

customary payment by a tenant. Cowell.
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TAG FREE. In old records. Free from

the common duty or Imposition of tac. Cow-

ell

TACIT. Silent; not expressed; Implied

or inferred; manifested by the refraining

from contradiction or objection; inferred

from the situation and circumstances, in the

absence of express jnatter. Tiius, tacit con-

sent is consent inferred from the fact that

the party kept silence wlien he had an op-

portunity to forbid or refuse.

TACIT LAW. A law which derives its

authority from the common consent of the

people without any legislative enactment. 1

Houv. Inst. no. 120.

TACIT MORTGAGE. In the law of

l>ouislan;u The law alone in certain cases

gives to the cre<litor a mortgage on the prop-

erty of his debtor, without it being requisite

that the parties .should stipulate it. This is

called “legal mortgage.” It is called also

“tiicit mortgage,” because it is established

by tlie law without the aid of any agreement.

Civil Code La. art. 3311.

TACIT RELOCATION. In Scotch law.

The tacit or Implied renewal of a lease, in-

ferred when the landlord, instead of warn-

ing a tenant to remove at the stipulated ex-

piration of the lease, has allowed him to

continue without making a new* agreement.

13ell, “Relocation.”

TACIT TACK. In Scotch law. An Im-

plietl tack or lease: Inferred from a tacks-

man’s possessing peaceably after his tack is

expired. I Forb. Inst. pt. 2, p. 153.

Tacita queedam habentur pro expres-
sis. 8 Coke. 40. Things unexpressed are

sometimes considered as expressed.

TACITE. Lat. Silently; impliedly; tac-

itly.

TACITURNITY. In Scotch law. this

signifies laches in not prosecuting a legal

claim, or in acquiescing In an adverse one.

Mozley & Whitley.

TACK, V. To annex some junior Hen to
‘

n first lb*n, thereby acquiring priority over
an intermediate one.

|

TACK, ti. Ill Scotch law. A term cor-

responding to the English “lease,” and de-

noting the same species of contract.

TACK DUTY. Rent reserved upon a

lease.

TACKING. The uniting securities giv-

en at di(I*Tent times, so as to prevent any
intcrmeiihite purchaser from claiming a litlw

to redeem or other wis*» discharge one Hen.

which is prior, without redeeming or dis-

charging the other Hens also, which are sub-

sequent to his own title. 1 Story, Eq. Jur.

§ 412.

The term is particularly applied to thf? ac-

tion of a third mortgagee who, by buying the

first lien and uniting it to his own, gels pri-

ority over the second mortgi*gee,

TACKSMAN. In Scotch law. A tenant

or lessee: one to whom a tack is granted. 1

Forb. Inst. pt. 2, p. 153.

TACT IS SACROSANCTIS. In old

English law. Touching the holy evang*d-

ials. Fleta. Hb. 3, c. Id, § 21. “A bishop

may swear vuis evangeliis, [looking at the

Gospels,] and not tactis^ and it is good
enough.” Freem. 133.

TACTO PER SE SANCTO EVAN-
GELIO. Uaving personally toucheil the

holy Gospel. Cio. ElJz. 105. The dt,*scrip-

tlon of a coriioral oath.

TAIL. Limited; alindged; reduced: cur-
tailed], us a fee or estate in fee, to a certain

order of succession, or to certain heirs.

TAIL AFTER POSSIBILITY OF
ISSUE EXTINCT. A specl^-s of estate

till which arises w here one is tenant in special

tail, and a person from whose body the issue

was to spring dies w ithout issue, or, having
left issue, that issue becomes extinct. In

either of these cases the surviving tenant in

special tail becomes “tenant in (ail after pos-

sibility of issue extinct.” 2 Bl. Comm. 124.

TAIL, ESTATE IN. An estate of

inheritance, which, inslea*! of descending

to heirs generally, goes to the heirs of the

donee’s bcnly. wliich means his lawful Issue,

his ciiildren, and through them to his grand-

children in a direct line, so long as his pos-

terity endures in a regular order and course

of descent, and upon the death of the first

owner w ithout issue, the estate determines.

1 Washb. Real Prop. •72.

An estate tail is a freehold of Inheritance,

limited to a person and the heirs of his body,

general or spr'Cial, male or female, and is tbe

crniture of tbe statute de Donis. Tlie

estate, provided tbe entail be not barred,

reverts to tbe donor or reversioner, if tlie

donee die without leaving descendants

answering to the condition annexed to the

estate U]ton its creation, unless there be a
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limitation over to a third person on default

of such descendants, wljen it vests in such
third person or remainder-man. Wharton.

TAIL FEMALE. When lands are given

to a person and Iho female heirs of his or

her bod}, this is called an “estate tail

female," and the male heirs are not capable

of iuhenting it.

TAIL GENERAL. An estate in tail

granted to one “and the heirs of his body

begotten,” which is c:dled “tail gtncral"

because, how often soever such donee in tail

be married, his issue in general by all and

every such marriage is, in successive order,

aipable of inheriting the estate tail per for-

mam doni, 2 Bl. Comm. 113.

This is where au estate is limited to a man and

the heirs of his body, without any restriction at

all; or, according to some authorities, with no

Ollier restriction than that in relation to sex.

Thus, tail male general is the same thing as tall

male; the word “general," in such case, implying

that there is no other restriction upon the descent

of the estate than that it must go in the male lino.

So an estate in tail female general is an estate in

tail female. The word “general. " in the phrase,

expresses a purely negative idea, and may denote

the absence of any restriction, or the absence of

some given restriction which is tacitly under-

stood. Mozlov & Whitlev.

TAIL MALE. When lands are given to

a person and the male heirs of his or her

body, this is cailed an “estate tali male," and

tlie leruale heirs are not capable of inheriting

it.

TAIL SPECIAL. An estate in tail

where the sncce.ssion is restricted to certain
i

heirs of the donee's hotly, and does not go to

all of them in general; e, g., wliere lands

and tenements are given to a man and “the

heirs of his body on Mary, his now wif**, to

be begotten;” here no issue can inherit but

such special issue as is engendert*d between
tl»em two, not sucii as the husband may
have by anotlier wife, and there:ore it is

called “special tail." 2 Bl. Comm. 113.

It is defined by Cowell as the limitation of lands
and tenements to a man and bis wife and the heirs

of their two bodies. But the phrase need not be
thus restricted. Tail special. In Its largest sense,

is where the gift is restrained to certain heirs of

the donor's body, and does not go to all of them in

general. Mozley A Whitley.

TAILAGE. A piece cut out of the

whole; a share of one's substance paid by

way of tribute; a toll or tax. Cowell.

TAILLE. Fr. In old French law. A
tax or assessment levied by the king, or by

any great lord, upon his subjects, tisnally

taking the form of an imposition upon the

owners of real estate. Brande.

In old English law. Tim fee which is

opposed to fee-simple, because it is so minced

or pared that it is not in the owner's free

power to dispose of it, but it is, by the first

giver, cut or divided from all other, and tied

to the issue of the donee,—in short, an es-

tate-tail. Wharton.

TAILZIE. In Scotch law. An entail.

A tail/.ied fee is that which the owner, by

exercising liis inherent right of disposing of

his property, settles upon others than those

to ‘wljom it would have descended by law.

1 Forb. Inst. pt. 2, p. 101.

TAINT. A conviction of felony, or the

person so convicted. Cowell.

TAKE. 1. To lay hold of; to gain or re-

ceive into possession; to seize; todeprivcone

of the possession of; to assume owm-rship.

Thus, it is a constitutional provision that a

man’s property shall not be taken for pub-

lic uses without just compensation, Ind.

433.

2. To obtain or assume possession of a

chattel unlawfully, and without the owner’s

consent; to appropriate tilings to one's own
use with felonious intent. Thus, an actual

taking is essential to constitute larceny. 4

Bl. Comm. 430.

3. To seize or apprehend a person; to arrest

the body of a person by virtue of lawful

process. Thus, a capias commands the of-

ficer to take the hoily of the defendant.

4. To acquire the title to an estate; to re-

ceive an estate in lands from another per-

son by virtue of some species of title. Thus,

one is said to *'tnke by purchase," **take by

descent," **take a 1 lie-interest under the de-

vise," etc.

5. To receive the verdict of a jury; to su-

perintend llie delivery of a verdict; to hold a

court. The commission of assize In England

emi>owers the judges to take the a<tsUes;

that is, according U) its ancient mc^anlng, to

take the verdict of a peculiar species of jury

called an "as,size;” but, in its present raewin-

ing, “to hold the assizes." 3 Bl. Comm.
185.

TAKE UP. A party to a negotiable in-

strument, particularly an indorser or accept-

or, is said to “take up" the j'aper, or Uf "re-

tire" it, when he pays ita amount, or 8ul«ti-

! tutes other security for it, and receit'ea it

aguiii Into ills own liauda.
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TAKER, One who takes or ao^ulres;

particularly, one who takes an estite by de-

vise. When an esbite is grunted subject to

a remainder or executory devise. tl»e devisee

of the immediate interest is called the "first

taker.

"

TAKING. In criminal law and torts.

The act of laying hold upon an article, with

or without removing the same.

TALE. In old pleading. The plaintiff’s

count, declaration, or narrative of hts case.

3 Bl. Comm. 2U3.

The count or counting of money. .Said to

be derived from the same root as "tally.”

Co well Whence also the modern word ‘‘tell-

er.
”

TALES. I.^it. Such; such men. When,
by means of challenges or any other cause, a

Bufiicienl number of unexceptionable Jurors

does not appear at the trial, either party may
pray a "tales,” as it is termed; tiiat is, a suf)-

ply of Kuch men as are summoned on the first

panel In order to make up the deficiency.

Brown.

TALES DE CIRCUMSTANTIBUS.
So many of the by-standers. The emphatic

words ol the old writ awacded to the sheriff

Vo make up a deficiency of jurors out of the

persona present in court. 3 Bl. Comm. 3G5.

TALESMAN. A person summoiiid to

act as a juror from among the by-stamiers in

tbe court.

TALIO. I.At. In the civil law. Like for

like; punishment in the same kind; the pun-

ishment of an injury by an act of the same

kind, as an eye for an eye, a limb for a limb,

etc. Calvin.

Tails intorpretatio semper flendu est,

ut evitetur absurdum et Inconveniens,

et ne judicium sit Ulusorium. 1 Coke,

52. Interpretation is always to be made in

«uch a manner that what is absurd and in-

convenient may be avoided, mid the jmlg-

fuent be not illusory.

Tails non est eadem ; nam nullum

simile est idem. 4 0)ke, 18. M’hat is like

Is not the same; for nothing similar is the

same.

Tails res, vel tale rectum, quae vel

quod non est in homine adtunc super-

Btito sed tanturnmodo est et consistit

in conalderatione et intolligentia legis,

et quod alii dixerunt talem rem vel

tale rectum fore in nubibus. Such a

thing or such a right as is not vested In a

person then living, hut merely exists in the

consideration and contemplation of law [Is

said to be in abeyance,] and others have said

that such a thing or such a right is jn the

clouds. Co. Lilt. 342.

TALITER PROCESSUM EST. U|)On

pleading the jud;:ment of an inferior court,

the proceedings preliminary to such Judg-
ment. and on which the same was founded,

must, to some extent, appear in the plead-

ing, but the rule is that they may be alleged

with a general allegation that "such pro-

cee<ling8 were hatl,” instead of a detailed

account of the proceedings themselves, and
this general allegation is called the **taliter

ptocessum est.** A like concise luoile of

staling former proceedings in a suit is

adopted at the present day in chancery pro-

ceedings upon petitions and in actions in the

nature of bills of revivor and supplement.

Brown.

TALLAGE. A word used metapborlc.Hl-

ly for a share of a man's substance paid by

way of tribute, toll, or tax, being derived

from the French **taiUer,** which signifies

to cut a piece out of the whole. Cow'ell.

TALLAGERS. Tax or toll gullierers;

mentioned by Chaucer.

TALLAGIUM. A term Including all

taxes. 2 Inst. 53'2*

TALLAGIUM FACERE. To give up

accounts in the exchequer, where the method

of Hccou tiling w'as by tallies.

TALLATIO. A keeping account by tal-

lies. 0>well.

TALLEY, or TALLY. A slick cut in-

to two parts, on each whereof is marktd,

with notches or otherwise, whut is due be-

tween debtor and creditor. It was the an-

cient mode of keeping accminU. One part

was held by the creditor, and the other by

the debtor. The use of tallies in theexcheq-

uer wtts abolishetl by St. 23 Geo. 111. c. 82,

and the old tallies were ordered to bo de-

stroyed by St. 4 & 5 Wm. IV. c. 15. Whar-
ton.

TALLIA. L. Lat. A lax or tribute;

tallage: a share taken or cut out of any one's

income or means. Spelmun.

TALLY TRADE. A system of dealing

by which dealers furnish certain articles on

creiiit, upon an ugrecroent for the payment
of the (itlpulated price by cert.nin weekly oi

niunthl,v mstallmeiits. McCul. Diet.
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TALTARUM’S CASE. A case reported

in Yearb. 12 Edw. lY. 19 21, which is re-

garded as having established the foundation

of common recoveries.

TAM QUAM. A phrase used as the name
of a writ of error from inferior courts, when
the eiror is supposed to be as well in giving

the judgment as in awarding execution upon

it, (2’am in redditiofie judicii, quam in

adjudicatione executionls.)

A venire tam quam was one by which a

jury was summoned, as icelt to try an issue

as to inquire of the damages on a default. 2

Tidd, Pr. 722, 895.

TAME. Di)mesticated; accustomed to

man; reclaimed from a natural stale of wild-

ness. In the? Latin phrase, tame animals are

described as domitae naturce.

TAMEN. Lat. Notwithstanding; never-

theless; yet.

TANGIBLE PROPERTY. Property

which may be touched ; such as is perceptible

to the senses; corporeal properly, whether

real or personjil. The phnise is us* d in op-

position to such species of prope ty as pat-

ents, franchises, copyrights, rents, ways, and

incorporeal properly generally.

TANISTRY. In old Irish law. A spe-

cies of tenure, founded on ancient usage,

which allotted the inheritance of lands, cas-

tles, etc., to the “oldinit and worthiest man
of the deceased’s name and blood.” It was
abolished in the reign of James I. Jacob;

Wharton.

TANNERIA. In old English law. Tan-
nery; the trade or business of a tanner.

Fleta, lib. 2, c. 52, § 35.

TANTEO. Span. In Spanish law. Pro-

emption. White. New Recop. b. 2, tit. 2,

c. 3.

TANTO, RIGHT OF, In Mexi< an law.

The right enjoyed by an usufructuary of

property, of buying the proj*erty at the same
pri«e at which the owner offers it to any
other person, or is w ilJing to take from an-

other. Civil Code Mex. art. 992,

Tantum bona valont, quantum vondi

possunt. Shep. Touch. 142. Goods are

W'ortb so much as they can be sold for.

TARDE VENIT. Lat. In practice.

The name of a return made by the sheriff

to a writ, when it came into his hands too

late to be executed before the return-day.

TARE. A d -ficlency In the weight r\\

quantity of merchandise by reason of the

w'eight of the l>ox, cask, bag, or other recep-

tacle which contains It and is weighed w ith

it. Also an allowao"® or Al)atement of n cer-

tain weight or quantity which the seller

makes to the buyer, on account of the weight

of such box, cask, etc. See Turn*.

TARIFF. A cartel of commerce, a book

of rates, a Uble or cat^ilogue. dmwn usually

in alphabetical order, containing the names
i*r several kinds of merchandise, with the

iloties or customs to be paid for the same,

s»*ttled by nuthoiHy, or agreed on between

the several princes and states that hold com-

im'ice together. Rnc. Lond.

The list or scliedule of articles on which a

duty is imposed upon their impoitation nlo

the United Stales, w.lh the rales at wid h

they are severally bixed. Also the cu^t'Ull

or duty payable on such articles. And, de-

rivatively, tlie system or principle of impos-

ing duties on the Importation of foreign met-

cliandise.

TASSUM. In old English law. Aheap;

a bay-mow', or liay-sUck. P'amum in ta\sis.

hay in stacKs. Reg. Grig. 96.

TATH. In tjie counties of Norfolk and

Suffolk, the lords of manors nncieiitly claimed

the privilege of having their tenants' Hocks

or sheep brought at night upon their own

demesne lands, there to he folded for the Im-

jirovement of the ground, w hich lilierty wtis

called by the name of the “tutb.” Spelman.

TAURI LIBERI LIBERTAS. A com-

mon bull ; because be was free to all the ten-

ants w ithin such a manor. Iib«Tiy. etc.

TAUTOLOGY. Describing the same

thing twice in one sentence in equivalent

terms: a fault in rhetoric. It differs from

repetition or iteration, which is repeating the

same sentence in the same or equivalent

terms; the latter is sometimes either excus-

able or necessary in an argument or address:

the former (tautology) never. Wharton.

TAVERN. A place of entei tainmeol; a

house kept up for the accommodation of stran-

gers. Originally, a house for the retailing of

liquors to be drunk on the spot, Webster.

The word “ tavern, ” in a charter provision author-

Izing municipal authorities to^^liconse and regu-

late taverns, ” includes hotels. “Tavern, " “ hotel.

"

and “public house” are. In this country, used syn-

onymously; and while they entertain the traveling

public, and keep guests, and receive compeusatlrto

therefor, they do not lose their character, though

they may not have the privilege of selling liquor*

4C Mo. &93.
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TAVERN-KEEPER. One who keeps a

tavern. Coe who keeps an inn; an inn-

keeper.

TAVERNER. In old English law. A
seller of wine; one who kept a house or sliop

lor the sale of wine.

TAX. e. To Impose a tax; to enact or de-

clare tliat a pecuniary contribution shall be

made by the j>eraons liable, for the support of

government. Spoken of an individual, to be

taxed is to be included in an assessment made

for purposes of taxation.

In practice. To assess or determine; to

liquidate, adjust, or settle. Spoken particu-

larly of taxing coats, (7. v.)

TAX, n. Taxes are a ratable portion of

the produce of the property and labor of the

individual citizens, taken by the nation, in

the exercise of its sovereign rights, for the

support of government, for Ilje administra-

tion of the laws, and as the means for con-

tinuing in operation the various legitimate

functions of tlie slate. Black, Tax Titles,

Taxes are the enforced proportional contri-

bution of persona and property, levied by the

authority of the state for the support of the

government, and for all public nee«ls; por-

tions of the property of the citizen, demand-

ed and received by tlie government, to be dis-

posed of to enable it to discimrge its func-

tions. 58 Me. 590.

In a general sense, a tax Is any contribu-

tion imposeii by government upon individu-

als, for the use and service of the state, wheth-

er under the name of toll, tribute, tallage,

gabel, impost, duty, custom, excise, subsidy,

aid, supply, or other name. Story, Const.

§ 950.

By the coocurreot opinion of lawyers, Judges,

lexicographers, ami political economists, as well as

by the general and popular understanding, taxes

are burdens or charges imposed by the legislature

upon persons or proi)erly to raise money for public

purposes, or to accomplish some govemmontal end.

k7 Iowa. 28.

A tax Is a pecuniary burden, Imposed for the sup-

port of government. 17 Wall. 822.

Taxes are class! Oed as direct, which includes

those which are ns^esse<l upon the propoily.

person, business, income, etc., nl those who
pay them; and indirect, or those which are

levied on commodities before they reach the

coDsuiiicr, and are paid by those upon whom
they ulUmnttdy fall, not os tuxes, but as part

of the market price of the commodity. Cooley,

Tax*n, 6.
|
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Synonyms. In a broad sense, taxes tin-

doubt' dly include assessments, and the right
to imjjose assessments lias Us foundation in

the tixing power of the government; and
Vet, In practice and as generally undersli30'U
there is a broa>1 distinction lielween the two
terms. “T.'ixes,” as the term is generally
used, are public burdens imposed generally
upon tlie Inhabitints of the whole state, or
upon some civil division thereof, for govern-
mental purposes, without reference to pecuU
iar benelits to particular individuals or prop-
erty, “Assessments” have refen*nce to impo-
sitions for improvemen Is w’hich are specially
beneficial to particular individuals or prop-
erty, and which are imposed in proportion to
tlie particular benefits supposed to be con-
ferred. They are justificl only because the
improvements confer special benefits, and are
just only when they are djvided in proportion
to such benefits. 84 N. V. 112.

A charge Imposed by law upon the assessed value
of all property, real and personal. In a district, la a
tax, and not an assessment, oithough the purpose
be to make a local improvement on a road. 46 Cal
553.

Taxes differ from suhsitiies, in being cer-
tain and orderly, and from forced cuntribu-
tions, etc., in tiiut they are levit U by author-
ity of law. and by some rule of proportion
which is intended to insure uniformity of con-
tribution. and a just apportionment of the
burdens of government. Cooley, Tax’n, 2.
The words “tax” and “excise.” although

often used as synonymous, are to be consid-
ered as having entirely distinct and sepnrale
significations. The f«>rmer is a charge ujipor-
tionetl either among the whole people of the
state, or those residing within certa n districts,

municipalities, or sections. It is required
to be imposed, as we shall more fully explain
hereafter, so that, if levied for the public
charges of government. It shall be shared ac-
cording to the estate, real and personal, which
each person may possess; or. if raised to de-
fray the cost of some local iinprovemeot of
public nature, it shall be borne by those who
will receive some special and peculiar benefit
or advantage which au expenditure of money
for a public object may cause to those on
whom the tax Is assessed. An excise, on the
other hand, is of a different character. It is
biised on no rule of apportionment or equality
whatever. It is a fixed, absolute, and direct
charge hdd on merchandise, products, or
commodities, without any regard to the
amount of property belonging to those uo
w hoin It may fall, or to any supposed relation
between money expanded for a public object
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and a special beneQt occasioned to those by

whom the charge is to be paid. 11 Allen,

274.

TAX-DEED. The conveyance given upon
a s;de of lands made for non-f>ayinent of lax-

f-s; the deed whereby the otlicer of the law

undertakes to convey the title of the proprie-

tor to the purchaser at the tax-sale.

TAX-LEVY. The total sum to be raised

by a tax. Also the bill, enactment, oi meas-

ure of legislation by which an annual or gen-

eral tax is imposed.

TAX-LIEN. A statutory lien, existing

in favor of the state or municipality, upon

the lands of a person charged with taxes,

binding the same either for the taxes assessed

upon the specific tract of land or (in some

jurisdictions) for all the taxes due from the

individual, and which may be foiei losed for

non-payment, by judgment of a court or sale

of the lan*i.

TAX-PAYER. A person chargeable wd I h

a tax; one from whom government demands

a pecuniary contribution towards its sup-

port.

TAX-PAYERS* LISTS. Written ex-

hibits requir'd to be made out by the tax-

payers resident in a district, enumerating all

th** property owned by them and subject to

taxation, to be banded to the tussessors, at a

specified date or at regular periods, as a basis

for assessment and valuation.

TAX PURCHASER. A person who
buys land at a tax-sale; the person to whom
land, at a Ux-sale thereof, is struck down.

TAX-SALE. A sale of land f*»r unpaid

taxes; a sale of property, by authority of law,

for the collection of a tax assessed upon it, or

upon its owner, which remains unpaiil.

TAX-TITLE. The title by which one
holds land which he purcluised at a tax-sale.

That species of title w hich is inaugurated by

a successful bid for land at a collector's sale

of the same for non-payment of taxes, com-
pleted by the failure of those entitled to re-

deem within the specified time, and evidenced

by the dee»l executed to the tax purchaser, or

his assignee, by the proper officer.

TAXA. L. Lat. A tax. Spelman.

In old records. An allotted piece of work

;

a task.

TAXABLE. Subject to taxation; liable

to be assesse 1, along with others, for a share

iu a tux. Persons subject to taxation are

sometimes called “taxables;” so property

w hich may bo assessed for tixation is sai<l to

be taxable.

Applied to costs in an action, the word

menus proper to he taxed or charged up; le-

gally chargeable or assi'ssable.

TAXARE. Lat. To rate or value. Cd-
vin.

To tax; to lay a tax or tribute. Spelman.

In old English practice. To assess; to

rate or estimate; to modeiate or regulate an

assessmen I or rale.

TAXATI. In old European law. Soldiers

of a garrison or fleet, assigned to a certain

station. Spelman.

TAXATIO. Lat. In U*unan law. Tax-

ation or assessment of dafuages; tlie assess-

ment, by the judge, of the amount of dam-

ages to be awarded to a plaintiff, and partio-

ulurly in the way of reducing the amount

claimed or sworn to by the latter.

TAXATIO ECCLESIASTICA. Tl.e

valuation of ecclesiastical benelices made
through every diocese in England, on occa-

sion ot Pope Innocent IV. granting to Ki'<g

Henry ill. the tenth of all spirituals for three

years. This taxation was first made by

Walter, bishop of Norwich, delegated by the

pope to this office in 118 Hen. 111., and hence

Ciilled "Taxatio Norwicennis.'* It is also

called "Pope Innorent’s Vhilor." WliarhJii.

TAXATIO EXPENSAEUM. In old

English practice. Taxation of casts.

TAXATIO NORWICENSIS. A viUu-

alion of ecclesiastical benefices m.odc through

every diocese in England, by WjUler, bishop

of Norwich, delegated hy the [>o|)e to this

office in 38 Hen. 111. Cowell.

TAXATION. The iinpasUion of a tax;

the act or procass of imposing and levyic.g n

pecuniary charge or enforced contribution,

ratable, or proportioned to value or some

other standard, upon persons or property, by

or on beluilf of a government or one of Us

divisions or agencies, for the purpose of pro-

viding revenue for the maintenance and ex-

penses of guvernment.

The term “taxation, ” both in common parlance

and in the laws of the several staler, has been or-

dinarily used, not to express the idea of ibo »or

erelgn power which is exercIso«l, but the exorcise

of that power for a particular purpose, vlx., to

raise a revenue for the general and ordinary «x

ponses of the government, whether It be thesUW,

county, town, or city government, flul lhcr«

another class of cxiK?n»cs, also of a public nature,

necessary to be provided for, jiccullar to the local
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isovcrnmenl of eountles. cities, lowma, and eren

tnaller sobdlrlaloDS, such as opening, grading,

Improtiog la tstIoub ways, and repairing, high-

ways and streets, und constructing sewers in cit-

ies. and canals and ditches for the purpose of

drainage in the country. They aro generaliyof

pecuiiar local bcnoflt. These burdens have al-

ways, in every state, from its drst settlement,

been charged upon the localities bcno&led, and
have been apportioned upon various principles;

but, whatever principle of apportionment has been

adopted, they have been known, both in the legis-

lation and ordinary speech of the country, by the

name of "assessments. " Assessments have also,

very generally, if not always, been apportioned

upon principles difTorenl from those adoptod in

"taxation,** in the ordinary sense of that term;

and any one can see, upon a moment's rejection,

that the apportionment, to bear equally, and do
substantial justice to all parties, must be made
upon a different principle from that adopted in

"taxation, ** so called. 28 Cal. 856.

The differences between taxation and taking

property in right of eminent domain are that tax-

ation exacts money or services from individuals,

as and for their respective shares of contribution

to any public burden ; while private properly taken
for public use, by right of emiuent domain, is

taken, not as the owner’s share of contribution to

a public burden, but os so much beyond his share,

and for which compensation must bo made. More-
over, taxation operates upon a community, or upon
a class of persons in a community, and by some
rule of apportionment; while eminent domain
operates upon an individual, and without refor-

pDoe to the amount or vuiuo exacted from any
other individual, or class of individuals, 4 N. Y.
410.

TAXATION OF COSTS. In practice.

The process of a.scertaining and charging up
ilie amount of costs in an lu-tion to which a

party is legally entilled, or which are legally

chargeable. And. in English practice, the

process of examining the iteius in an attor-

ney’s bill of costs and making the proper

deductions, if any.

TAXERS. Two officers yearly chosen in

Cambridge, England, to see the true gauge

of all the weights and measures.

TAXING DISTRICT. The district

throughout which a particular tax or assess-

ment is ratably apportioned and levied upon

the inliabitants; it may comprise the whole

state, one county, a oily, a ward, or part of

u street.

TAXING MASTERS. Officers of the

Engli.sh supreme court, who examine and al-

iow or disallow items in bills of costs.

TAXING OFFICER. Each house of
,

parliament h:is a ta.xing officer, whose duty
|

11 is to lAX the costs incurred by the promot-
,

era or opponents of private bills. May, I

l‘arl. Pr. M3.
j

TAXING POWER, The power of any
government to levy taxes.

TAXT-WARD. An annual payment
made to a superior in Scotland, instead of

the duties due to him under the tenure of

ward-holding. Abolished. Wharton.

TEAM, or THEAME. In old English
law. A royalty or privilege grantetl. by
royal charter, to a lord of a manor, for the

having, restraining, and judg’ng of bond-
men and villeins, with their children, goods,

and chattels, etc. Gian. lib. 5, c. 2.

TEAM. Within the meaning of an ex-

emption law, a **leani** consists of eitlier one
or two horses, with their harness and the

vehicle to which they are customarily at-

tached for use. 32 Barb. 291; 31 N. Y. t>55.

TEAM WORK. Within the meaning of

an exemption law, this term means work
done by a team as a substantial part of a

man’s business: as in farming, staging, ex-

press carrying, drawing of freiglil, peddling,

or the transportation of material used or

dealt in as a business. 49 Vt. 375.

TEAMSTER. One who drives horses in

a wagon for the purpose of carrying goods

for hire. Ho Is liable as a common carrier.

Story. Bailm. g 49G.

TECIINIOAL. Belonglngor peculiar to

an art or profession. Technical terms are

frequently called in the books “words of

art.”

TECHNICAL MORTGAGE. A true

and formal mortgage, as distinguished from
other instruments which, in some respects,

liave the character of equitable mortgages.

50 Md. 514.

TEDDING. Spreading. Tedding gntss

is spreading it out after it is cut in the

swath. 10 East. 5.

TEDING-PENNY. In old English law.

A small tax or allowance to the sheiitT from
each tithing of his county towards the charge

I

of keeping coui ta, etc. Cowell.

TEEP. In Hindu law. A note of hand;
I a promissory note given by a native banker
or money-lender to zemindars and others, to

enable them to furnish government with se-

curity for the payment of their rents.
Wharton.

TEGULA. In the civil law. A tile.

Dig. 19. 1. 18.
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TEIKD COURT. In Scotch law. A
court which has jurisdiction of matters relat-

ing to teinds^ or tithes.

TEIND MASTERS. Those entitled to

tithes.

TEINDS. In Scotch law. A term cor-

responding to tithes {q, V.) in English eccle-

siastical law.

TEINLAND. Sjix. In old English law.

L:ind of a thane or S;ixon noble; land granted

by the crown to a thane or lord. Cowell; 1

Reeve, Eng. L;iw, 5.

TELEGRAM. A telegraphic dispatch;

a message sent by telegraph.

TELEGRAPH. In the English telegraph

act of 1863, the word isdelined as “a wire or

wires used for the purpose of telegraphic

coimn unication, with any casing, coaling,

tube, or pipe inclosing the same, and any ap-

paratus connected therewith for the ptirpose

of telegraphic communication.” St. 26 & 27

Viet. c. 112, § 3.

TELEGRAPHI.®. Written evidence of

things past. Blount.

TELEPHONE. In a general sense, the

name “telephone” applies to any instrument

or appiaratus which transmits sound beyond

the limits of oidinary audibility. But, since

the recent discoveries in lelepliony, tin* name
is technicalK and primarily restricted to an

instrument ordevice which transmits sound

by means of electricity and wires similar to

telegraphic wires. In a secondary sense,

however, being the sense in which it is most
commonly understood, the word “telephone”

constitutes a generic term, having reference

generally to the art of telephony as an insti-

tution, but more particularly to the appara-

tus, as an entirety, ordinarily used in the

transmission, as well as in the reception, of

telephonic messages. 105 Ind. 261, 5 N. E.

Rep. 178.

TELLER. One who numbers or counts.

An olllcer of a bank who receives or pays

out money. Also one appointed to count the

voles cast in a deliberative or legislative as-

sembly or other meeting. The name was

also given to certain officers formerly attached

to the English exchequer.

The teller is a considerable officer In the excheq-

uer, of which officers there are four, whoso office

is to receive all money duo to the king, and to give

Iho clerk of the pells a blU to charge him there-

with Tbev also pay to aU persons any money

payable hy’ibe king, and make weekly and yearly

books of their receipts and payments, which U’ <'»

deliver to the lord treasurer. CowoU; Jacob.

TELLERS IN PARLIAMENT, In

the language of parliament, the “tellers" are

the mciobeis of the house selected to count

the members when a division takes placo.

In the house of lords a division is ejected by

the “non-contents" remaining within the

bar, and the “contents" going below It, a

teller being appointed for each party. In the

commons the “ayes” go into the lobby at tinu

end of the house, and the “noes" into the

lobby at the other end, the house itself being

perfectly empty, and two tellers being aje

pointed for each party. May, Pari. I’r.;

Brown.

TELLIGRAPHUM. An Anglo-Saxon

chui ter of land. 1 Reeve, Eng. Liw. c. I,

p. 10.

TELLWORC. Tliat labor which a ten-

ant was bound to do for his lord (or a cer-

tain number of days.

TEMENTALE, or TENEMENTALE.
A tax of two shillings upon every plow-land

a decennary.

TEMERE. Lat. In the civil law. Ra.sh-

ly; inconsiderately. A plaintiff was s;iid

Umtre liligare who demanded a thing out

of malice, or sued without just cause, und

who could show no ground or ciiuse of action.

Brissonius.

TEMPEST. A violent or furious storm

;

a current of wind rushing with extreme vio-

lence, and usually accompanied with ruin oi

snow. See 29 U. C. C. P. 84.

TEMPLARS. A religious onler ot

knighthood, instituted about the year 1119,

and 80 called because the iiieinbers dwelt in

a part of the temple of Jerusalem, and nol

far from the aepulcer of our Lord. They en-

tertained Christian strangers and pilgrimf

charitably, and their profession was ul first

to defend travelers from highwaymen and

robbers. The order was suppresae<l A. 1).

1807, and their siibsiunce given partly to tin*

knights of St.John of Jeiusalem, and partly

to other religi*>us orders. Brown.

TEMPLE. Two English inns of com

U

thus called because amientlv the dwellmii

place of the Knights lemplar. On tin*

suppression of the order, they were pur-

chased by some professors of the •common

law, ami converted inlo hoJtpiUa or inris td

court. They are calle.I the “Tiinec" snd

“Middle Temple," in relation to Essex llouaOf
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which was also a part of the house of the

Templirs. and called the “Outer Temple,'*

because situated without Temple Bar. Enc.

Lund.

TEMPORAL LORDS. The peers of

Enj^land: the bishops are not in strictness

held to be peers, but merely lords of parlia-

ment. 2 Steph. Comm. 330, 345.

TEMPORALIS. lAt. In the civil law.

Temporary; limited to a certain time.

TEMPORALIS ACTIO. Lat. An ac-

tion which could only be brought within a

certain period.

TEMPORALIS EXCEPTIO. Lat. A
temporary exception which barred an action

for a time only.

TEMPORALITIES. In English law.

The lay fees of bishops, with which their

churches are endowe<l or permitted to be en-

dowed by the liberality of the sovereign, and

in virtue of which they become barons aud

lords of parliament. Spelinan.

TEMPORALITY. The laity; secular

people.

TEMPORARY. That which is to last

for a limited time only, asdistinguislied from

that which is perpetual, or indetinile, in its

duration.

TEMPORE. Lat. In the time of. Thus,

the volume called “Cases tempore Holt’* is a

collection of cases adjudged In the king’s

bench during the time of Lord Holt. Wall.

Itep. 393.

TEMPORIS EXCEPTIO. Lat. In the

civil law. A plea of time; a plea of lapse of

time. In bar of an action. Corresponding to

the plea of prescription, or the statute of

lirnitatiuns. in our law. See Mackeld. Rum.
Law, § 213.

TEMPUS. Lat. In the civil and old En-
glish law. Time in general. A lime limited;

a se.ison; e. p., tempos pcssonis, mast time

m the forest.

TEMPUS CONTINUUM. In the

civil law. A continuous or absolute period

of time. A term which begins to run from
a certain event, even though he for whom it

runs has no knowledge of the event, and in

which, when it has once begun to run, all

the days are rtxkoncd as they follow one an-

other in the calendar. Dig. 3, 2. 3; Mackeld.
itum. I.AW, § 195.

Tempus enlm modus tollendi obliga-

tiones et actiones, quia tempus currit

contra desides et sui juris contemptores.
For time is a means of destroying oh] igathtns

and actions, because time runs against llie

slothful and contemners of their own rights.

Fleta, 1. 4. c. 5, § 12.

TEMPUS SEMESTRE. Lat. In old

English law. The period of six months or

half a year, consisting of one hundred and
eighty-two days. Cru. Jac. 106.

TEMPUS UTILE. Lat. In the civil

law. A protUable or advantageous period of

time. A term which begins to run from a

certain event, only when he for whom it runs

has obtained a knowledge of the event, and

in which, when it has once begun to run,

those days are not reckoned on which one has

no experiundi potestas; i. e.» on which one

cannot prosecute his rights belore a court.

Dig. 3, 6, 6; Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 195.

TENANCY is the relation of a tenant to

the land which he holds. Hence it signides

(1) the estate of a tenant, ns in the expres-

sions “joint tenancy,** “tenancy in common;*’

(2) the term or Interest of a tenant for years

or at will, as when we say that a lessee rnus;

remove his fixtures during bis tenancy.

Sweet.

TENANCY. JOINT. See Joint Tkn-
ANCT.

TENANT. In the broadest sense, one
who holds or possesses lands or tenements by

any kind of right or title, whether in fee, for

life, for years, at will, or otherwise. Cowell.

In a more restricted sense, one who holds

lands of another; one who has the lornporary

use and occu(»ation of real property owned
by another person, (called the “landlord,")

the duration and terms of his tenancy being
usually fixed by an instrument called a

“lease."

The word “tenant" conveys a much more com-
prehensive idea in the language of the law than It

does in Its popular sense. In popular language It

Is used more partioularlj as opposed to the word
“landlord," and always seems to Imply that the
land or property is not the teoanrs own, but be-
longs to some other person, of whom he immedi-
ately holds iu But, in the language of the law,
every possessor of landed property Is called a “ ten-
ant" with reference to such property, aud this,

whether such landed property is absolutely his
own, or whether he merely holds it under a lease
for a certain number of years. Brown.

In feudal law. One who holds of an-
other (called “lord" or “superior") by some
service; as fealty or rent.
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One who has actual possession of lands

claimed in suit by another: the defendant in

a real action. The correlative of “demand-
ant.” 3 Bl. Comm. 180.

Strictly speaking, a “tenant” is a person

wlui holds land; but the term Is also applied

by analogy to personalty. Thus we speak

of a person being ten.int for life, or tenant

in common, of stock. Sweet.

TENANT A VOLUNTE. L. Fr. A
tenant at will.

TENANT AT SUFFERANCE. One
that comes into the possession of land by law-

ful title, but holds over by wrong, after the

determination of his interest. 4 Kent, Comm.
IIG; 2 Bl. Comm. 150.

TENANT AT WILL “is w’here lands

or tenements are let by one man to another,

to have and to hold to him at the will of the

lessor, by force of which lease the lessee is in

possession. In this case the lessee is chilled

‘tenant at will,* because he hath no certain

nor sure estate, for the lessor may put him

outat whattimeitpleasethhim.” Lilt. §68;
Sweet.

TENANT BY COPY OF COURT
ROLL (shortly, “tenant by copy”) is the

old-fashioned name for a copyholder. Litt.

§ 73.

TENANT BY THE CURTESY. One
who, on the death of his wife seised of an

estate of inheritance, after having by her is-

sue born alive and capable of inheriting her

estate, holds the lands and tenements for the

term of his life. Co. Litt. 30a/ 2 Bl. Comm.
126.

TENANT BY THE MANNER. One
who has a less estate than a fee in land which

remains in the reversioner. He is so called

because in avowries and other pleadings it is

specially shown in what manner he is tenant

of the land, in contradistinction to the veray

tenant, who is called simply “tenant.” Ham.
N. r. 393.

TENANT FOR LIFE. One who holds

lands or tenements for the term of his own
life, or for tliat of any other person, (In

which c;ise he is called **pur outer tie,”) or for

more lives than one. 2 Bl. Comm. 120.

TENANT FOR YEARS. One who has

the temporary use and possession of lands or

tenements not his own, by virtue of a lease

or demise granted to him by the owner, for

a determinate period of time, as for a year or

a fixed number of years. 2 Bl. Comm. 140.

TENANT FROM YEAR TO YEAR.
One who holds lands or tenements under the

demise of another, where no certain term has

been mentioned, but an annual rent has been

reserved. See 1 Steph. Comm. 271; 4 Kent,

Comm. in. 114.

One who holds over, by consent given

either expressly or constructively, after the

determin.ilioQ of a le;ise for years. 4 Kent,

Comm. 112.

TENANT IN CAPITE. In feudal and

old English law. Tenant in chief; one who

held immediately under the king, in right of

his crown and dignity. 2 Bl. Comm. GO.

TENANT IN COMMON. Tenants in

common are generally defined to Im? such as

hold the same land together by several and

distinct titles, but by unity of possession,

because none knows his own severally, and

therefore they all occupy promiscuously. 2

Bl. Comm. 191.

A tenancy in common is where two or

more hold the same land, with interests ac-

cruing under different litl«*s, or accruing

under the same title, but atdilTerent periods,

or conferred by words of limitation import-

ing that the grantees are to take in distinct

shares. 1 tSteph. Comm. 323.

TENANT IN DOWER. This Is where

the husband of a woman is seised of an estate

of inheribince and dies; in this case the wife

shall have the third part of all the lands and

tenements whereof he was seised at any tuna

during the coverture, to hold to herself for

life, asherdow'er. Co. Litt. 30; 2 lil. Comm.
129.

TENANT IN FEE-SIMPLE, (or

TENANT IN FEE.) He who has hinds,

tenements, or hereditaments, to hold to him

and liis heirs forever, geneiully, absolutely,

and simply; without mentioning irhat heirs,

but referring that to his own pleasuie. or to

the disposition of the law. 2 Bl. Comm. 104;

Litt. § 1.

TENANT IN SEVERALTY Is ho

I

who holds lands and tenements in his own
right only, without any other i>erson Ixdng

joined or connecteil with him In point of

interest during his estate therein. 2 Hi*

Comm. 179.

TENANT IN TAIL. One who holds an

estate in fee-tail, that is, an estate which, by

the instrument creating tt, Is llmiU'd to some

particulai heirs, exclusive of others; as to

the heirs of his hwly or to the heirs, maU or

female, of his body.
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TENANT IN TAIL AFTER POSSI-
BILITY OF ISSUE EXTINCT. See

Tall ArrER Possibility, etc.

TENANT IN TAIL EX PROVISIONE
VIHI. Where an owner of lan*l8, upon or

previously to marrying a wife, settled lands

upon himself and his wife, and the heirs of

their two bodies begott* n. and then died, the

wife, as survivor, became tenant in tail of the

husband's lands, in consequence of the hus-

band's provision, {ex prooitione viri.)

Originally, she could bar the estate-tail like

any other tenant in tail ; but the husband's

intention having been ineiely to provide for

her during her widowhood, and not to enable

her to bar his children of their inherittnce,

she was very early restrained from so doing,

by the statute 32 lion. VII. c. 36. llrown.

TENANT OF THE DEMESNE. One
who is tenant of a mesne lord: as, where A.
is tenant of U., and C. of A., B. is the lord,

A. the mesne lord, and C. tenant of the de-

mesne. Ham. N. P. 302, 393.

TENANT PARAVAILE. The under-

tenant of land; that is, the tenant of a tenant;

one who held of a mesne lord.

TENANT-RIGHT. 1. A kind of cus-

tomary estiite in the north of England, fall-

ing under the general class of copyhold, but

distinguished from copyhold by many of its

incidents.

2. The so-called tenant-right of renewal

is the exp ctation of a lessee that his lease

will bo renewed, in cases where it is an

established practice to renew leases from

time to time, as in the case of leiises from

the crown, from eccloHiastical corf)oratlons,

or other collegiate bodies. Strictly speak-

ing, there can be no right of renewal against

the lessor without an express compsict by

him to that effect, though the existence of

the custom often inlluences the price in

sale.s.

8. The Ulster tenant-right may be de-

scribed as a right on the tenant's part to

sell his holding to the highest bidder, sub-

ject to the existing or a re^isonablo increase

of rent from time to time, as circumsbinces

may require, with a reasonable veto reserved

to the landlord in respect of the incoming
ti’na Ill's character and solvency. Alozley &
Whitley.

TENANT TO THE PRJECIPE. Be-
fore the English flues and recoveries act, if

land was conveyed to a i>erson for life with
remainder to unoti^ei in lad. the tenant in

’ tail In remainder was unable to bar tbe en

tail without the concurrence of the tenant for

* life, liecause a common recovery could only

be suffered by the pers< n sr-ised of the land.

In such a case, if the tenant for life wislied

to concur in barring the enbiil, he usually

conveyed his life-estate to some other person.

In order that the pracipe in the recovery

might be issued against tbe latter, w*ho was
therefore called the “tenant to the pracipe.'*

Williams, ,Seis. 169; Sweet.

TENANT’S FIXTURES. This phrase

signiGes things which are fixed to the free-

hold of the demised premises, but wliich the

tenant may detach and take away, provided

he does so in season. 4 Gray, 256. 270.

TENANTABLE REPAIR. Such n re-

pair as will render a house fit for present

habitation.

TENANTS BY THE VERGE “are in

the same nature as tenants by copy of court

roll. [i. e., copyholders.] But the reason wl»y

they be called • tenants by the verge’ is for

that, w hen lliey w ill surrender their tene-

ments into the hands of their lonl to the use

of another, they shall have a little rod (by

the custome) in their hand, the which tticy

shall deliver to the steward or to the bailife,

• and the stewanl or Kailife, accord-

ing to the custome, simll deliver to him that

I taketh the land the same rod. or another rod.

' in tlie name of seisin; and for this cause

they are called • tenants by the verge,’ but

^ they have no other evidence [title-deed] but

I

by copy of court roll.** Litt. § 78; Co. Litt.

61a.

I TENCON. L. Fr. A dispute; a quar-

rel. Kelham.

TEND. In old English law. To tender

I

or offer. Cowell.

I

TENDER. An offer of money; the act

I

by which one prOvluces and offers to a person

holding a claim or demand ag:iiiist iiim the

amount of money which he considers and ad-

mits to be due. in satisfaction of sucii t hum
or demand, w ithout any stipulation or con-

dition.

Tender, in pleading. Is a plea by defend-

ant that he has been always ready to pay the

debt demanded, and before the comnience-

meut of the action tendered it to the plain-

tiff, and now brings it into court ready to be
paid to him. etc. Brown.

Legal tender. Money is s.aid to be legal

tender when a creditor cannot refuse to ac-

cept it in payment of a debU
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TENDER OF AMENDS. An offer by

a person who has been guilty of any wrong
or bn ach of contract to pay a sum of money
by way of amends. If a defendant in an ac-

tion make tender of amends, and the plain-

tiff decline to accept it, the defendant may
pay the money into court, and ph ad the pay-

ment into court ;is a satisfaction of the plain-

tiff’s claim. Mozley & AVhitley.

TENDER OF ISSUE. A form of

words in a pleading, by which a party offers

to refer the question raised upon it to the ap-

propriate mode of decision. The common
tender of an issue of fact by a defendant is

expressed by the words, “and of this he puls

himself upon the country.” Steph. PI. 54,

230.

TENEMENT. This term, in its vulgar

acceptation, is only applied to houses and

other buildings, but in its original, proper,

anti legal sense it signifies everything that

may be holden, provided it be of a permanent

nature, whether it be of a substantial and

sensible, or of an unsubstantial, ideal, kind.

Thus, libei'um te7iementnm, frank tenement,

or freehoM, is applicable not only to lands

and other solid objects, hut also to offices,

rents, commons, advowsons. franchises,

peerages, etc. 2 lil. Comm. IG.

“Tenement” is a word of greater extent

than “land,” including not only land, but
rents, < ommoTis, and several other rights and
interests issuing out of or concerning land.

1 ISteph. Comm. 153. 15y.

Its original meaning, according to some, was
** house” or “ homestead. ” Jacob. In modem use It

also signifies rooms let in houses. Webster.

TENEMENTAL LAND. Land distrib-

uted by a lord among his tenants, as opposed

to the demesnes which were occupied by him-

self and his servants. 2 131. Comm. 90.

TENEMENTIS LEGATIS. An ancient

writ, lying to tlie cily of London, or any

other corjmration, (where the old custom was

that men might Revise by will lauds and

tenements, as well as goods and chattels,) for

the hearing and determining any controversy

touching the same. Reg. Orig. 244.

TENENDAS. In Scotch law. The name

of a clause in charters of heritable rights,

which derives its uarae from its first words,

*'Untntlas pretdicta^t t'rras;*' it points out

the superior of whom the lauds are to bo

liolden, and ex]iresses the partii ular tenure.

Ersk. lust. 2, 3« 24.

TENENDUM. Ut. To hold; to bo
holden. The name of that formal part of a

deed which is chanicterlzcd by the words “to

bold. ” It was formerly used to express the

tenure by which the estate granted was to be

held; but, since .'UI freehold tenures have

been converted into soc;igi*, the teMftdum is

of no further use, and is therefore joined In

the habendum, — “to have and to hold.”

2 Bl. Comm. 2i)8; 4 Cruise, Dig. 26.

TENENS. A tenant; the defendant in a

leal action.

TENENTIBUS IN ASSISA NON
ONERANDIS. A writ that formerly liy for

him to whom a disseisor had alienated the

land whereof he disseised another, that he

should not be molested in assize fordamugi^s,

if tlie disseisor had wherewith to satisfy

them. Reg. Orig. 214.

TENERE. Lat. In the civil law. To

hold; to hold fast; to have in possession; to

retain.

lu relation to the doctrine of possession, this

term exprossoa merely the fact of manual deloo

tion, or the corporal possession of any object,

without involving the question of tlUo; while

tuibere (and ospocially posaldrro) denotes the

maintenance of possession by a luw'ful claim ; i. &,

civil possession, us distinguished from mere lutt

ural possession.

TENERI. The Latin name for that clause

in a bond in which the obligor expresses that

he is “lield and firmly bound” to the obligee,

his heirs, etc.

TENET; TENUIT. Lit. He holds; he

held. In the Latin forms of the writ o!

waste against a tenant, these wor«la iutro-

duceil the allegation of tenure. If the leu-

ancy still existed, and recovery of the land

was sought, the former woiU was used, (and

the writ Wits said to be “in the terieL’*) If

the tenancy had alreiuly determined, the lat-

ter term was used, (the writ being described

as “in the fenwR,”) and then damagea only

were sought.

TENHEDED, or TIENHEOFED. In

old English law. A dean, Cowell.

TENMENTALE. The mimljer of tea

men. which number, in the time of the Sax-

ons, was called a “decenn.iry ami ten decen-

naries made what was calltnl a “hunduHl.”

Also a duty or tribute paid to the ciown.

consisting of two shillings for each plow-

land. Enc. Ijond.

TENNE. A term of licraldry, meaning

orange color. lu engr.jviugs it sliouid be
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b/ lines in bend sinister crossed

by olbers bar- ways. Heralds who blazon by

the names of the heavenly botlies, call it

“dragon's head.” and those who employ

jewels, “jacinth.” It Is one of the colors

calk'd “stainand.” Wharton.

TENOR. A term used in pleading to de-

note that an exact copy is set out. 1 Chit.

Crim. I>aw, 235.

By the tenor of a deed, or other instru-

ment in writing, is signified the matter con-

tained therein, according to the true intent

and meaning thereof. Cowell.

“Tenor,” in pleading a written instru-

ment, imports that the very words are set

out. “Purport” does not import this, but is

equivalent only to “substance.” 5 Blackf.

408; 1 Cush. *16; 5 Wend. 271.

The action of proving the tenor, in Scot-

Jund, is an action for proving the conlents

and purpoitof a deed which has been lust.

Bell.

In chancery pleading. A certlliod copy

of records of other courts removed into chan-

cery by certiorari, Gres. Eq. Ev. 309.

Tenor est qui legem dat feudo. It is

the tenor [of the feudal grant] w hich regu-

lates its effect and extent. Craigius, .Jus

Feud. (3d Ed.) 06: Broom, Max. 459.

TEN ORE INDICTAMENTI MIT-
TENDO. A writ whereby tlie record of an

indictment, and the process thereupon, was

called out of another court into the queen's

bench. Hcg. Grig. 69.

TENORE PRiESENTIUM. By tho

tenor of llie.se presents, i. e., the matter con-

tained therein, or rather the intent and mean-
ing thereof. Cowell.

TENSEHIiE. .\ sort of ancient tax or

military contribution. Wharton.

TENTATES PANIS. The essay or ;is-

say of bread. Blount.

TENTERDEN'S ACT. In English law.

The statute 9 Geo. IV. c. 14, talking its

name from Lord Tenterden, who procured

ith enactment, which is a species of exten-

sion of the statute of frauds, ami requires

the reduction of contracts to w riting.

TENTHS. In English law. .V tem-

pomry .ild issuing out of personal property,

and granted to the king by parliament; tor-

merly the real tenth part of all the mov-
ables Monging to the subject. 1 Bl. Comm.
308

In English ecclesiastical law. The
tenth part of tho annual profit of every liv-

ing in the kingdom, formerly paid to the

pope, but by statute 26 lien. VI II. c. 3,

transferred to the crown, and afterwards

made a part of the fund called “Queen Anne’s
Bounty.” 1 Bl. Comm. 284-286.

TENUIT. A term used in staling the

tenure In an action for waste done after the

termination of the tenancy. See Te.\et.

TENTJRA. In old English law. Tenure.

Tenura est pactio contra communem
feudi naturam ac rationcm, in con-

' tractu interposita. Wright, Ten. 21.

Tenure is a compact contrary to the common
nature and reason of the fee, put into a con-

tract.
•

TENURE. The mode or system of hold-

ing lands or tenements in subordination to

some superior, which, in the feu«Ial ages, was
* the h ading characteristic of real properly.

,

Tenure is the direct result of feudalism,

which separated the dominium directum,

(the dominion of the soil.) which is placed

mediately or immediately in the crown, from
tlie dominium uttie, (the possessory title,)

the right to the use and profits in the soil,

designated by tho term “seisin,” which is

the highest interest a subject can acquire.

Wharton.

Wharton gives the following list of tonurcs
w’hlch were ultimately developed:

Lat Texcres.

I. Prank tenement, or freehold. (1) The mili-

tary tenures (abolished, except grand serjonnty,
and reduced to free socage tenures) wore: Knight
service proper, or tenure In chivalry; grand ser-

joanty; cornago. (2) Free socage, or plow-serv-
ice; cither petit serjeauty, tenure In burgage, or
gavelkind.

II. Villeinage. (I) Pure vlUoinage, (whence
copyholds at the lord’s [nominal] will, which is

regulated according to custom.) (2) Privileged
villeinage, sometimes called ‘'villein socage,**

(whence tenure in ancient demesne, which is an
exalted species of copyhold, held according locus-
tom, and not according to the lord's will,) and is

of three kinds: Tenure in ancient demesne; priv-
ileged copyholds, customary freeholds, or froo
copyholds; copyholds of base tenure.

Spiuitcai. Tencres.

L Frankalmolgne, or free alms.

11. Tenure by diviao service.

Tenure, in its general sense, is a mode of

holding or occupying. Thus, we speak of

the tenure of an olBce. rae:tning the manner
in which it is held, especially with regard to

time, (tenure for life, tenure during good be-

havior.) and of tenure of land in the sense of

occupation or tenancy, esi»ecially with refer-
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^ ence to cultivation and questions of political

economy; e. g,, tenure by peasant proprietors,

cottiers, etc. Sweet.

TENURE BY DIVINE SERVICE is

[J
where an ecclesiastical corporation, sole or

aggregate, holds land by a certain divine

service; as, to say prayers on a certain

day in every year, “or to distribute in aliues

_ to an hundred poore men an Itundred pence

I at such a day.” Litl. § 137.

TENURE OF OFFICE. See Tknuiik.

TERCE. In Scotch law. Dower; a

Q
widow's right of dower, or a right to a life-

estate in a third part of tlie lands of which

her husband died seised.

TERCER. In Scotch law. A widow

_ that possesses theAhird part of her husband’s

n laud, as her legal jointure. 1 Karnes, Eq.

pref.

TERM. A word or phrase; an expres-

sion; particularly one which posst-sses a lixed

§ and known meaning in some science, art, or

profession.

In the civil law. A space of time grant-

ed to a debtor for discharging his obligation,

y Poth. Obi. pt. 2, c. 3, art. 3, § 1. Civil Code
» I.ii. art. 2043.

In estates. ” Term” signifles the l)ounds,

limitation, or extent of time for which an

estate IS granted; as when a man holds an

estate for any limited or speciSo number of

years, w’hich is called his “term,” and he

himself is called, with reference to the term

he so liolds, the “termor,” or “tenant of the

term.”

Of court. The word “terra,” when tised

with reference to a court, signilies the space

of time during which the court holds a ses-

sion. A session signifies the time during
|

the terra when the court sits for the trans-

action of business, and the session com-

mences when the court convenes for the

term, and continues until final adjournment,

either before or at the expiration of the term.

The term of the court is the time prescribed

by law during which it may be in session.

The^e^^fou of the court is the time of its

actual silting. 19 Tex. App. 433.

TERM ATTENDANT ON THE IN-
HERITANCE. See Attendant Teums.

TERM FEE. In English practice. A
certain sum which a solicitor is entitled to

cliarge to his client, and the client to recover,

if successful, from the unsuccessful party;

payable fur ever) term in which any iiroceed-

Ings subsequent to the summons shall Uks
place. Wharton.

TERM FOR DELIBERATING. By
“ term ft r leliberaling” is understood Ihetlrne

given to the beneficiary heir, to examine if

it be for his interest to accept or reject the

I succession which has fallen to him. Civil

Code La. art. 1033.

TERM FOR YEARS. An estaU for

gears and the time during which such esUtie

is to be held areeacli called a “terra;” hence
' the term may expire before the time, as by a

surrender. Co. Litl. 45.

TERM IN GROSS. A term of years is

said to be either in gross (oulstandiug) or

attendant upon the Lnlieri lance. It is out-

standing, or in gross, wdien it is unattached

or disconnected from the estate or inher.t-

unce, as wliere it is in the hands of some

third party having no interest in the Inherit-

ance; it is attendant, when vested in soma

trustee in trust for the owner of the inherit-

ance. Brown.

TERM OF LEASE. The word “tei m.”

when used in connection with a lease, means

tlie period w’liich is granted fur the lessee to

occupy the premises, and does not include

the time between the making of the lease and

the tenant’s entry. 5 N. Y. 4G3.

TERM PROBATORY. The period of

time allowed to Ihe promoter of an ecclesi-

astical suit to produce his witnesses, and

prove the facts on which he rests his case.

Coote, Ecc. Pr. 240, 241.

TERM TO CONCLUDE. In English

ecclesiastical practice. An appoiiilmenl by

the judge of a time at which both parlies are

understood to renounce all further exhibits

and allegations.

TERM TO PROPOUND ALL
THINGS. In English ecclesiastical prac-

tice. An appointment by the judge of »

time at wliich both parlies are to exhibit all

the acts and instruments which make for

their respective causes.

TERMES DE LA LEY. Terms of the

law. The name of a lexicon of the law

French words and other technicalities of legal

language in old limes.

TERMINABLE PROPERTY. This

name is sometimes given lo property of such

a nature that ils duration is not perpitlual or

indefinite, but is limited or Ibible lo teruii-

nate ui*on the Itappening of an event or th#
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explrallon of a fixed term; «. a leasehold,
j

a life^annuity, etc.

TERMINATING BUILDING SOCI-
ETIES. Societies, In England, where the

[

members commence their monthly contribu- I

tlona on a particular day, and continue to

pay them until the realization of slnires to a
'

given amount for each member, by the ad-
|

vance of the capital of the society to such

members as requin^d It, and the payment of

interest as well as principal by them, so as to

insure such realization within a given peri-

od of years. They have been almost super-

seded by permanent building societies.

Wharton.

TERMINER. L. Fr. To determine.

See OvKit AND Terminer.

TERMINI. Lat. Ends; bounds; limit-

ing or terminating points.

TERMING. In Spanish law. A com-
mon; common land. Common because of

vicinage. White, New Recop. b. 2, tit. 1, c.

6, § 1, note.

TERMINUM. A day given to a defend-

ant. Spelman.

TERMINUM QUI PRETERIIT,
WRIT OF ENTRY AD. A writ which

lay for the reversioner, wlien the possession

was withheld by the lessee, or a stranger,

after the determination of a lease for years.
|

Brown.

TERMINUS. Boundary; a limit, either

of space or time.

The phrases *'Unnimts a quo** and “fer-

minus ad quern** are used, respectively, to

designate the starting point and terminating

point of a private w’ay. In the case of a

street, road, or railway, either end may be, i

and commonly is, referred to as the ** termi-

nus.”

Terminus annorum certiis debet esse

et determinatus. Co. Litt. 45. A term of

years ought to be certain and determinate.

Terminus et feodum non possunt
|

constare simul in una eademque per-

sona. Plowd. 29. A term auvl the fee can-

not both be In one and the same person at

the same time.

TERMINUS HOMINIS. In English

ecclesiastical practice. A time for the deter-

mination of appt'als, shorter than tlie termi-

nus juris, appointed by the jiulgu. llallifax.

Civil I^w, b. 3. c. 11, no. 30.

TERMINUS JURIS. In English ec-

clesiastical practice. The time of one o.” twe

years, allowed by law for the deteruiinatl«»n

of ap|»eaU. Hallifax, Civil Law, b. 3, c, 11.

no. 38.

TERMOR. lie that holds lands or ten-

ements for a terra of years or life. Bnl we
generally confine the application of the word
to a person entitled for a term of years.

Mozley & Whitley.

TERMS. In the law of conlmcts. Con-

ditions; propositions stated or promises

made which, when assented to or accepted by

another, settle the contract and bind tlie par-

ties. Webster.

TERMS, TO BE UNDER. A party is

said to be under terms when an indulgence

is granted to him by the court In its dtscre-

tion, on certain conditions. Thus, when an
injunction is granted exports, the party ol»-

taining it is put un^ferr ferrasr to abide by such

order as to damages as the court may make
at the heanng. Mozley & Whitley.

TERRA. Lat. Earth; soil; arable land.

Kennett, Gloss.

TERRA AFFIRMATA. Land let to

farm.

TERRA BOSCALIS. Woody land.

TERRA CULTA. CulUvated land.

TERRA DEBILIS. Weak or barren

laud.

TERRA DOMINICA, or INDOMI-
NICATA. The demesne land of a manor.
Cowell.

TERRA EXCULTABILIS. I^nd which
may be plowed. Mon. Ang. i. 420.

TERRA EXTENDENDA. A writ ad-

dressed to an escheator, etc., that he inquire

and find out the true yearly ViUue of any

I

land, etc., by the oath of twelve men, and to

certify the extent into the chancery. Keg.

Writs, 293.

TERRA FRUSCA, or FRISCA. Fresh

land, not lately plowed. Cowell.

TERRA HYDATA. Ijind subject to the

payment of byJage. Selden.

TERRA LUCRABILIS. Lind gained
from the sea or inclosed out of a waste.

I

Cowell.

Terra manens vacua occupant! con-
ceditur. 1 Sid. 847. l^nd lying unoccupied

is given to the first occupiint.
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TERRA NORMANORUM. I^nd held

oy a Xoi inan. Paroch. Antiq. 197.

TERRA NOVA. I>and newly converted
from wood ground or arable. Cowell.

TERRA PUTITRA. Land in forests,

held by the tenure of furnishing food to the

keepers therein. 4 Inst. 307.

TERRA SABULOSA. Gravelly or sandy

ground.

TERRA SALICA. In Salic law. The
land of the house; the land within that in>

closure which belonged to a German house.

No portion of the inheritance of Salic land

p:usses to a woman, but this the male sex ac-

quires; that is. the sons succeed in that in-

heritance. Lex Salic, tit. 62, § 6.

TERRA TESTAMENTALIS. Gavel-

kind land, being disposable by will. Spel-

man.

TERRA VESTITA. Land sown with

0 corn. Cowell.

TERRA WAINABILIS. Tillable land.

Cowell.

TERRA WARRENATA. I^nd that

y has the liberty of free-warren.

TERR^ DOMINICALES REGIS.
The demesne lands of the crown.

TERRA GE. In old English law. A
kind of tax or charge on land ; a boon or duty

of plowing, reaping, etc. Cowell.

TERRAGES. An exemption from all

uncertain services. Cowell.

TERRARIXJS. In old English law. A
landholder.

TERRE-TENANT. He who is literally

In the occupation or possession of the land,

as distinguished from the owner out of pos-

session. But. in a more tecimicjil st nse, the

person who is seised of the land, though not

in actual occupancy of it. 4 Watts & 256;

1 Eden, 177.

TERRIER. In English law. A land-

roll or survey of lands, containing the quan-
tity of acres, tenants’ names, and such like;

.and in the exchequer there is a ten irr of all

the glebe lands in England, made about 1338.

In general, an ecclesiastical terrier contains

a detail of the temporal possessions of the

church in every parish. Cowell; Tomlins;

Mozley & Whitley.

TERRIS BONIS ET CATALLIS RE-

HABENDIS POST PURGATIONEM. A

writ for a clerk to recover his lands, goods,

and chattels, formerly seized, after he had

cleared himself of the felony of which he was
accused, and delivered to his ordinary to be

purged. Ueg. Orig.

TERRIS ET CATALLIS TENTIS
ULTRA DEBITUM LEVATUM. A
judicial writ for the restoring of lands or

goods to a debtor who is distrained above the

amount of the debt Reg. Jud.

TERRIS LIBERANDIS. A writ that

lay for a man convicted by attaint, to bring

the record and process before the king,

and take a fine for his imprisonment, niid

then to deliver to him his lands ami t<me-

ments again, and releiise him of tlie strip

and waste. Reg. Orig. 2^32. Also it was a

writ for the delivery of lands to the heir,

after homage and relief performed, or upon

security taken that be should perform them.

Id. 293.

TERRITORIAL, TERRITORIALITY.
These terms are used to s gnify conm*ction

with, or limitation with reference to, a par-

ticular country or territory. Thus, “terri-

torial law” is the correct expression for the

law of a particular country or state, although

“municipal law” is more common. “Terri-

torial waters” are that pail of the sea adja-

cent to the coast of a given country which is

by international law deemed to be within

the sovereignly of that country, so that ita

courts have jurisdiction over olTense'^ com-

mitted on those wateia, even by u person on

board a foreign ship. Sweet.

TERRITORIAL COURTS. The courts

established in the territories of the United

Stales.

TERRITORY. A part of a country sep-

4irated from the rest, and subject to u i>ar-

ticular jurisdiction.

In American law. A portion of the

United Slates, not within the limits of any

stale, which has not yet been adiiillttNl as a

state of the Union, but is organized, with a

separate legislature, and with executive and

judicial ollicers appointed by the president.

TERRITORY OF A JUDGE. The
territorial jurisdiction of u judge; the bounds,

or district, within which lie may lawfully ex-

ercise his judicial authority.

TERROR. Alarm; fright; dread: the

state of mind induced by the apprehension of

hint from some hostile or thnutenlng event

or manifc'Station; fear caused by the upi>e:ir
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ance of danger. In an Indictment for riot,

it must t>e ch:trge«l tliat tlie acta done were

•"to the terror of tlie people.”

TERTIA DENUNCIATIO. In

old Englisli law. Third publication or

proclamation of intended marriage.

TERTIUS INTERVENIENS. IM.
In the civil law. A thiril*person intervening;

a third person who comes in between the par-

ties to a suit; one who interpleads. Gil-

bert’s Forum Rom. 47.

TEST. To bring one to a trial and exam-

ination, or to ascertain the truth or the

quality or fitness of a Hung.

Something by which to ascertain Ihetruth

respecting another thing.

TEST ACT. Tlie statute 25 Car. II. c.

2, which directed all civil and military t»fli-

ccrs to take the oaths of allegiance and .su-

premacy, and make the declaration against

transuhstantiation, within six months after

their admission, and also within the same
time receive the sacrament according to the

usage of the Church of England, mnler pen-

alty of £500 and disability to hold the ollice.

4 131. Comm. 58, 5U. This was aboli.slied by

St. 9 Geo. IV. c. 17, so far us concerns

receiving the sacrament, and a new form of

declaration was substituted.

TEST ACTION. An action selected out

of a considerable number of suits, concur-

rently depending in the same court, brought

by several pIuintilTs against the same de-

fendant. or by one pluintitT against dilTerent

defendants, all similar in their circum-

stances. and embracing the same questions,

nn<i to be supported by the same evidence,

the selected action to go first to trial, (under

an order of court equivalent to consolitla-

tion,) and its decision to serve as a ttjtt of

the right of recovery in the others, all parties

agreeing to be bound by tiie result of the test

action.

TEST OATH. An oath required to be

taken us a criterion of the titness of the per-

son to (ill a public or pulitical office; but par-

ticularly an oath of fidelity and allegiance

(past or present) to the established govern-

ment.

TESTA DE NEVIL. An ancient and
authentic record in two volumes, iu the cus-

tody of the queen's remoinbiancor in the ex-

chequer. said to be compiled by John de

Nevil. a justice itinerant. In the eighteenth

and Iwenly-fourtli ye irs of Ileniy ill. Cow-
ell. These volumes w’ere prluted in lb07.

under the authority of the commissioners of

the public records, and contain an account ol

fees held either immediately of the king or

of others who held of the king In capite; f» es

bolden in frankalmoigne; serjeanties hoMen
of the king; widows and heiresses of ten-

ants in capite, whose marriages were in the

gift of the king; churches in the gifi of (he

king; escheats, and sums paid for scutages

and aids. est«ecially within the county of

Hereford. Cowell; Whai ton.

TESTABLE. A person is said to be te.st-

able w'hen he h:is capacity to make a will: a

man of twenty-one years of age and of sane
mind is testable.

TESTACY. The state or condition of

leaving a will at one's death. Opposed to

“inU^stacy.”

TESTAMENT. A disposition of per-

sonal property to take place after the own-
er’s decease, according to his desire and di-

rection.

A testament is the act of last will, clothed

w*ith certain solemnities, by which the

tor disposes of his property, either univer-

sa’Iy, or by universal title, or by pailicuiar

title. Civil Code La. art, 1571.

Strictly spe.iklng, the term denotes only a

will of personal property; a will of land not

being called a “testament.” The word “tes-

tament'' is now seldom used, except in the

heading of a formal will, wliicli usually be-

gins: “This is the last will anil teslameiit

of me, A. B.,“ etc. Sweet.

Testament is Ibo true declaration of a maira
last will as to that which bo would have to be
done after bis death. It is compounded, accord-

inir to Jusiioitu), from tentatifi mentl»; but the
better opinion is that it is a simple word formed
frvim the Latin teJtUnr, and not a compound word.
Mozley & Whitley.

Testamenta cum duo inter se pugnan-
tia reperiuntur, ultimum ratum ost; sic

est, cum duo inter se pugnantia repori-

untur in eodem testamento. Co. Litt.

112. When two contlicting wills are foiirnl,

the last prevails; so it is when two contlict-

ing clauses occur in the same will.

Testamenta latissimam intorpretatio-

nom habere debent. Jenk. Cent. 81. Wills

ought to have the broadest interpretation.

TESTAMENTARY. Pertaining to a

will or testament; as testamentary causes.

Derived from, founded on. or appointed by
atestiimeiit or will; as a Ustameutary gudrd-

lan, letters tf'stameutary, etc.

A p.iper, instrument, document, gift. np.
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poiTitment. etc., is said to be “testainentury”

when it is written or made so as not to lake

effect until after the death of tlie person

making it, and to be revocable and rftain

the property under his control during his

life, althniigh he may have believed liiat it

would operate as an instrument of a differ-

ent character. Sweet.

TESTAMENTARY CAPACITY. That

measure of mental ability which is recognized

in law <13 sufficient for the making a will.

TESTAMENTARY CAUSES. In En-

glish law. Causes or matters relating to the

probate of wills, the granting of administra-

tions. and the suing for legacies, of which

the ecclesiastical courts have jurisdiction. 3

Bl. Comm. 95. 98.

Testamentary causes .are causes relating to

the validity and execution of wills. The

phrase is generally confined to those causes

which were formerly matters of ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, and are now dealt with by the

court of probate. Mozley & Whitley.

TESTAMENTARY GUARDIAN. A
guardian appointed by the last will of a

father for the person and real and pei*sonal

e.state of his child until the latter arrives of

full age. 1 Bl. Comm. 462; 2 Kent, Comm.
224.

TESTAMENTARY PAPER. An in-

strument in the nature of a will: an unpro-

baled will; a paper wiititig which is of the

character of a will, though not formally such,

and which, if allowed as a lesUmenl, will

have the efTcct of a will upon the devolution

and distribution of property.

TESTAMENTI PACTIO. I^t. In the

civil law. The ceremony of making a testa-

ment, either as testator, heir, or wdtness.

TESTAMENTUM. Lat. In the civil

law. A testament; a will, or last will.

In old English law. A testament or

will; a disposition of property made in con-

Uunplation of death. Bnict. fol. 60.

A general name for any instrument of con-

veyance, including deeds and charters, and
so called either because it furnished written

testimony of the conveyance, or because it

was authenticated by witnesses, (testes.)

Spelman.

Testamentnm est voluntatis nostr©

justa sententia, de eo quod quia post

mortem suam fieri velit. A testament la

the just expression of our will concerning

that which any one wishes done after his

death, [or, as Blackstone translates, “the le-

gal declaration of a man's inte ntions which
he wills to be performed after his death."]

Dig. 28, 1. 1; 2 Bl. Comm. 499.

Testamentum, i. e., testatio mentis,

facta nuUo prmsente metu periculi, sed

cogitations mortalitatis. Co. Lilt. 322.

A testament, t. e., the witnessing of one's

Intention, made under no present fe;ir of dan-

ger, but in expectancy of death.

TESTAMENTUM INOFFICIOSUM.
Lat. In the civil law. An Inofficious tesU-

mont, (g. o.)

Testamentum omne morte oonsum-
matur. Every will is perfected by death. A
will speaks from the time of death only. C<o.

Litt. 232.

TESTARI. Lat. In the civil law. To

testify; to attest; to declare, publish, or make
known a thing before witnesses. To moke
a will. Calvin.

TESTATE. One who has made a will;

I one who dies leaving a will.

TESTATION. Witness; evidence.

TESTATOR. One who makes or has

made a testament or will; one who dies leav-

ing a will. This term is borrowed from the

civil law. Inst. 2, 14, 5, 6.

Testatoria ultima voluntas ost perim-

plonda socundum veram intentionem

suum. Co. Lilt. 322. The last will of a

testator is to he Ihoioughly fulfilled accord-

I

ing to his real intention.

TESTATRIX. A woman who makes a

will; a woman who dies having a will; a fe-

male testator.

TESTATUM. In practice. When a

writ of execution has been directed to the

sheriff of a county, and he returns that the

defendant is not found in his bailiwick, or

that he has no goods there, as the case may
be, then a second writ, reciting this former

writ and the sheriirs answer to the same,

may be directed to the sheriff of some other

county wherein the defendant isaup|>ostHl to

be, or to have goods, comnnmdmg him to ex-

ecute the writ as it may require; and this

second wilt is called a ** testatum** writ, from

the words with which It concludes, viz.;

'‘Whereupon, on behalf of the said plaintiff,

it is testijled in uur said court that the said

defendant is [or has goods, etc.] within your

bailiwick.”

In conveyancing. That part of a deed

which commences with the words, “This in-

denture witnesseth.”
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TESTATUM WRIT. In practice. A
writ containing a teatatiim clause: such as

a testatum capias, a testatum fl. fa., and a

testatum ca. sa. See Ti5Tatl*m.

TESTATUS. Lat. In the civil law.

Testtte; one who has made a will. Dig. 50,

17, 7.

TESTE MEIPSO. Lut. In old English

law and practice. A solemn formula ol aU
testition by the sovereign, used at thecoriclu-

siun of charters, and other public iiistru*

ments, and also of original writs out of chan-

cery. Spelman.

TESTE OF A WRIT. In practice.

TIte concluding clause, commencing with the

word “Witness,” etc. A writ which bears

the teste is sometimes said to be tested,

**Teste” Is a word commooly used lu tbo last part

of every writ, wherein the dale is contuined, be-

ginning with the words, “TcAtc mrlpso,” meaning
the sovereign, if the writ bo an original writ, or

be issued in the name of tbo sovereign; but, if the

writ be a Judicial writ, then tbo word “Teste” is

followed by the name of the chief judge of tho

court in which the action is brought, or, in case of

m vacancy of such ofllce, in the name of tho senior

puisne judge. Mozlcy & Whitley.

TESTED. To be tested is to bear the

teste, {q.v.)

TESTES. Lat. Witnesses.

Testes ponderantur, non numerantur.
Witnesses are weighed, not numbered. That

IS, ill case of a conllictof evidence, the truth

Is to be sought by weigiiing the credibility

of the respective witnesses, not by the mere

numerical preponderance on one side or the

other.

Testes qui postulat debet dare eis

sumptus competontes. Wliusoever de-

mands witnesses must And them in compc*

lent provision.

TESTES. TRIAL PER. A trial had be-

fore a Judge without (he intervention of a

jury, in which the judge is left to form in

his own breast his sentence upon the credit

of the witnesses examined; but this mode of

(rial, although it was common in the civil

law, was seldom re.sorted to in the practice of

the common law, but it is now liecoming

common when each party waives bis right to

a trial by jury. Brown.

Testibus deponentlbus in pari numero,
dignioribus est oredendurn. Where the

witnesses who testify are in equal number,

[on both sides,] the more worthy are to be

believed. 4 Inst. 27‘J.

TESTIFY. To bear witness; to give ev-

idence as a witness; to make a solemn dec-

laration, under oath or afhriDation, in a judi-

cial inquiry, for the purpose of esbiblishing

or proving some fact.

Testimonia ponderanda sunt, non nu-
meranda. Evidence is to be weighed, not

enumerated.

TESTIMONIAL. Besides its onlinary

me;inlng of a written recommendation to

cliaracler. “testimonial” has a special mean-
ing, under .St. 39 Eiiz. c. 17, § 3, passed in

1597, under which it signified a certiQcale

under the hand of a justice of the peace, tas-

tifying the place and time when and where a

soldier or mariner landed, and the place of

his dwelling or birth, unto wiiich he w.as to

pass, and a convenient time limited for bis

passage. Eveiy idle and wandering soldier

or mariner not having such a testimonial, or

w’illfully exceeding for above fourteen days

the time limited thereby, or forging or coun-

terfeiting such testimonial, was to suiter

death as a felon, without benefit of clergy.

This act was repealed. In 1812, by St. 52 Geo.

I

111. c. 31. Mozley & Whitley.

' TESTIMONIAL PROOF. In the civil

law. Proof by the evidence of witne-sses,

i, e,, parol evidence, as distinguished from

proof by written instruments, w’hich is culled

“literal” proof.

TESTIMONIES. In Spanish law. An
attested copy of an instrument by a notary.

TESTIMONIUM CLAUSE. In con-

veyancing. Tliat clause of a deed or instru-

ment with width it ouncltides: “In witness

whereof, the parties to these presents have

hereunto set their tiands and seals.”

TESTIMONY. Evidence of a witness;

evidence given by a witness, under oath or

aOIrmation; as distinguished from evidence

deriveil from writings, and other sources.

Testimony is nut synonymous witli erf-

dence. It is but a species, a chiss, or kind of

evidence. Testimony is the evidence given

by witnesses. Evidence is whatever may be

given to tlie jury as lending to jirove a case.

It includes the testimony of witnesses, docu-

ments. admissions of parties, etc. 13 Ind.

389. See Evidence.

TESTIS. Lat. A witness; one who
gives evidence in court, or who witnesses a

i

document.

Testis do visu prseponderat aliis. 4

Inst. 279. An eye-witness is preferred to

others.
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Testis lupanaxis snfficit ad factum in

lupanari. Moore, 817. A lewd person is 9
sufficient witness to an act committed in a

brothel.

Testis nemo in sua causa esse potest.

Xo one can be a witness in his own cause.

Testis oculatus unus plus valet quam
auriti decern. 4 Inst. 279. One eye-wit-

ness is worth mure than ten ear- witnesses.

TESTMOIGNE. An old law French

term, denoting evidence or testimony.

Testmoignes ne poent testifier le nega-

tive, mes rafiQrmative. Witnesses cannot

testify to a negative; they must testify to an

affirmative. 4 Inst. 279.

TEST-PAPER. In practice. A paper

or instrument shown to a jury as evidence.

A term used in the Pennsylvania courts. 7

Pa. St. 428.

TEXT-BOOK. A legal treatise which

lays down principles or collects decisions on

any branch of the law.

TEXTUS ROFFENSIS. In old Eu-

glish law. The Uochester text. An ancient

manuscript containing many of the Saxon

laws, ami the rights, customs, tenures, etc.,

of the church of Uochester, drawn up by

Ernnlph, bishop of that see from A. D. 1114

to 1124. Cowell.

THAXAGE OF THE KING. A cer-

tain part of the king’s land or property, of

which the ruler or governor was called

“thane.” Cowell.

THANE. An Anglo-Saxon nobleman;
an old title of honor, perhaps equivalent to

“baron.” There were two orders of thanes,

—the king's thanes and the ordinary thanes.

Soon after the Conquest this name was dis-

used. Cowell.

THANELANDS. Such lands as were
granted by charter of the Saxon kings to

their thanes with all immunities, except from

the trinoda ntctsaiiaa, Cowell.

THANESHIP. The office and dignity of

a thane; the seigniory of a thane.

That which I may defeat by my en-

try I make good by my confirmation.

Co. Litt. 300.

THAVIES INN. An inn of chancery.

See Inns of Chanoeuy.

THE. An article which particularizes the

subject spoken of. “Grammatical niceties

should not be resorted to without necessity;

but it would be extending liberality to an nm
warrantable length to confound the articli>'«

‘a’ and ‘the.’ The most unlettereJ persons

understand that* a* is indefinite, but *tbe*

refers to a certain obj.cL” Per TilgUman,

C. J., 2 Bin. 516.

The fund which has received the ben-
efit should make the satisfaction. 4

Bouv. Inst. no. 3730.

THEATER. Any edifice useii for t he pur-

pose of dramatic or operatic or other repre-

sentations, plays, or performances, for ad-

mission to which entrance-money is received,

not including halls rented or use^I occasion-

ally for concerts or theatrical repriMsenbitions.

Act Cong. July 13, 18GC, § 9, ( 14 St. at Large,

126.)

THEFT. An uidawful felonious taking

away of another man’s movable and peisun.d

goods against the will of the owner. Jacob.

Theft is t.ho fraudulent taking of corporoal per

soual property belonging to another, from his ik)*-

session, or from the possession of some person

holding the same (or him, without his consent,

with lutont to deprive the owner of the value of

the same, and to appropriate it to the use or bene-

fit of the person Uiking. 1 Tex. App. aS.

In Scotch law. The secret and felon lou.s

abstraction of the property of another for sake

of lucre, without his consent. Alls. Crim.

Law, 250.

THEFT-BOTE. The offense commilte,)

by a party wlio, having been robbed and

knowing the felon, takes back his goods

agiiin, or rcceivi-s other amends, upon an

agreement not to prosecute.

Theft-bote est emenda furti capta.

sine oonsideratione curiss domini
regis. 3 Inst. 134. Theft-bote is the pay-

ing money to have goods stolen returned,

without liaving any respect for the court of

the king.

THELONIO IRRATIONABILI HA-
BENDO. A writ that formerly Jay for him

that Imd any part of the king's demesne in

fee-farm, to recover reasonable loll of the

king's tenants there, if his demesne had l>een

accustomed to be tolled. Reg. Orlg. 87.

THELONIUM. An abolisheri writ for

citizens or burgesses to assert their right to

exemption from toll. Fitzh. Nut. Brev. 226.

THELONMANNUS. The toll-man or

officer who receives toll. Cowell.

THELUSSON ACT. The sUtule 39 A
40 Geo. III. c. 98. whicli restricted acciimu-

lutiuns to a tenu of tweoty-onc years fiom the
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tpslator’a death. It was passed In conse-

quence of litigation over the will of one The-

lusson.

THEME. In Saxon law. The power of

liavinff jurisdiction over naifs or villeins*

with their suits or uflspring. lands, goods,

and chattels. Co. Lltt. 116a.

THEMMAGIUM. A duty or acknowl-

edgment paid by inferior tenants in respect

of theme or team. Cowell.

THEN. This word, as an adverb, means

“at that time,” referring to a time specified,

eltlier past or future. It has no power in

itself to fix a time. It simply refers to a

time alreiidy fixed. 16 S. C. 329. It may
also denote a contingency, and he equivalent

to “in that event.” 20 N. J. Law, 505.

THENCE. In surveying, and in descrifn

tiofis of land by courses and distances, this

word, preceding each course given, iinpurts

that the following course is continuous with

the one before it. 141 Mass. 66, 6 N. E.

Kep. 702.

THEOCRACY. Government of a state

by the ImmeKliate direction of God, (or by

the assumed direction of a supposititious di-

vinity,) or the state thus governed.

THEODEN. In Saxon law. A hus-

bandman or inferior tenant; an under-thane.

Cowell.

THEODOSIAN CODE. See Codkx
Tiikodosianus.

THEOF. In Saxon law'. OfTenders who
Joined In a body of seven to commit depreda-

tions. Wharton.

THEOWES, THEOWMEN, or
THEWS. In feudal law. Slaves, captives,

or bondmen. Spel. Feuds, c. 5.

THEREUPON. At once; without inter-

ruption; without delay or lapse of time. 133

Mass. 205.

THESAURER. Treiisurer. 8 Slate Tr.

691.

THESAURUS, THESAURTUM. The
treasury; a treasure.

THESAURUS ABSCONDITUS. In

old English law. Treasure bidden or buried.

Spelman.

Thesaurus compotit domino regi, et

non domino liberatis, nisi sit por verba

speclalia. Fitz. Goron. 281. A treasure

l>elongs to the king, and not to the lord of a

liberty, unless it be through special words.

AJJ DICT.LAW— 74

THESAURUS INVENTUS. In old Kn-
glish law. Treasure found; treasure-trove.

Bract, fold. 1196, 122.

Thesaurus Inventus est vetus disposi*

tio pecuniae, etc., cujus non extat modo
memoria, odco ut jam dominum non ha-
beat. 8 Inst, 132. Treasure-trove is an

ancient biding of money, etc., of which no

recollection exists, so that it now has no

owner.

Thesaurus non competit regi, nisi

quando nemo scit qui abscondit thesau-

rum. 3 Inst. 132. Treasure does not be-

long to the king, unless no one knows who
hid it.

Thesaurus regis est vinculum pads et

bellorum nervus. Godb. 293. The king’s

treasure is the bond of peace and the sinews

of war.

THESMOTHETE. A law-m.^ker; a law-

giver.

THETHINGA. A tithing

THIA. Lat. In the civil and old Euro-
peiin hiw. An aunt.

THIEF. One who has been guilty of lar-

ceny or theft. The term covers both com-
pound and simple larceny. 1 Hill, 25.

THINGS. The most general denomina-
tion of the subjects of property, us contra-

distiiiguishi'd from persons. 2 HI. Comm. 16.

The word ** 081810 " in general is oppHcablo to

anything of which riches or fortune may cousisL
The word is likewise relative to the word “ things, **

which is the second object of jurisprudence, the
rules of which arc applicable to persons, things,
and actions. Civil Code La arL 448.

Buoh permanent objects, not being persons, as
are sensible, or pfrceptible through the sensoa
AusU Jur. S 4f>d.

A “thing'* is the object of a right; i. whatever
Is treated by the law as the object over which one
person exercises a right, and with reference to

which another person lies under a duty. HoU.
Jur. 83.

Things are the subjects of dominion or property,
asdlstingnisbed from persons. They are distrib-

uted Into three kinds; (1) Things real or immov-
able, ooniprehending lands, tenemouis, and hen*-
ditaments; thiags personal or movable, com-
prehending goods and chattels; and (8) things
mixed, partaking of the characteristics of the two
former, as a title-deed, a term foryears. The civil

law divided things into corporeal (funffl po$Htint)
and incorporeal non posattnL) Wharton.

Things accessory are of the nature of
the priuoipal. Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 3, n. 25.

Things are construed according to that
Whi :h was the cause thereof. Finch, Law,
b. 1. c. 8, D. 4.
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Things are dissolved as they be con-

tracted. Finch, Law. b. 1, c. 3, n. 7.

Things grounded upon an ill and void
beginning cannot have a good perfec-

tion. Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 3. n. 8.

THINGS IN ACTION. A thing in ao-

tion is a right to recover money or other per-

sonal properly by a judicial proceeding.

Civil Code Cal. § 953. See Cuose in Action.

Things in action, entry, or re-entry

cannot be granted over. 19 N. Y. 100,

103.

Things incident cannot be severed.

Finch, Law, b. 3, c. 1, n. 12.

Things incident pass by the grant of

the principaL 25 Barb. 284, 310.

Things incident shall pass by the grant

of the principal, but not the principal by
the grant of the incident. Co. Lilt. 152a,

1516; Broom, Max. 433.

THINGS PERSONAL. Goods, money,

and all other movables, which may attend

the owner's person wherever he thinks prop-

er to go. 2 Bl. Comm. 16. Things personal

consist of goods, money, and all other mov-

ables, and of such rights and profits as relate

to movables. 1 Steph. Comm. 156.

THINGS REAL. Such things as are

permanent, fixed, and immov.'ible, which

cannot be carried out of their place; as lands

and tenements. 2B1. Comm. 16. This defi-

nition has been objiKiled to as not embracing

incui'poieal rights. Mr. Stephen defines

things real to ** consist of things substantial

and immovable, and of the riglits and profits

annexed to or issuing out of these.” 1 Steph.

Comm. 156. I'hings real afte otherwise de-

scribed to consist of lands, tenements, and
heredilaments.

THINGUS. In Saxon law. A thane or

nobleman; knight or freeman. Cowell.

THINK. In a special finding by a jury,

this word is equivalent to “believe,” and ex-

presses the conclusion of the jury with suffi-

cient positiveness. 59 Iowa, 414, 13 N. W.
Rep. 424.

THIRD-NIGHT-A'WN-HINDE. By
he laws of St. Edward the Confessor, if any

man lay a third night in an inn, he was

called a “third-night-awn-hinde,” and his

host w’as answerable forbim if hecommilted

any offense. The first night, forman-night,

or uncuth, (unknown.) he was reckoned a

stranger; ihe stcond night, twa-nighl, a

guest; and the third night, an awn-biiide, a

dom“Stic. Bract. 1. 3,

THIRD PARTIES. A term used to in-

clude all persons who are not parties to the

contract, agreement, or instrument of writ-

ing by wliiclt their interest in the thing con-

veyed is sought to be affected. 1 Mart. (N.

S.) 384.

THIRD PENNY. A portion (one-Uiird)

of the amount of all fines and other profits of

the county court, which was reserved for the

earl, in the early days w hen the jurisdiction

of those courts w’as extensive, the remainder

going to the king.

THIRDBOROUGH, or THIRDBO-
ROW. An under-constible. CowelL

THIRDINGS. The third part of the

corn growing on tlie land, due to the lord for

a heriot on the death of his tenant, witliin the

manor of Turlat, in lieiefoid. Blount.

THIRDS. The designation, in colloquial

language, of that portion of a decedent's per-

sonal estate (one-tiiird) which goes to ihe

widow where there is also a child or chil-

dren.

THIRLAGE. In Scotch law\ A servi-

tude by which lands are astricted or “tliirled”

to a particular mill, to w'hieh the possessors

must carry the grain of the growth of the

astricted lands to be ground, for the payment

of such duties as are either expressed ur im-

plied in the constitution of the right. Ersk.

Inst. 2, 9, 18.

THIRTY-NINE ARTICLES. See An-

TICU-3 OF HELIOION.

THIS. When “Ibis” and “that” refer to

different things before expressed, "this” re-

fers to the thing hist mentioned, and “llmt"

to tlie thing first mentioned. 66 6L '2-jl.

THIS DAY SIX MONTHS. Fixing

“this day six months,” or “three montlis,”

for llic next stage of a bill, is one of the modes

in which the liouse of lords and the house of

commons reject bills of which they disap-

prove. A bill rejected m tliis manner can-

not be reintioduced in the same session.

Wharton.

THISTLE-TAKE. It was u custom

w ithin the manor of llalton, in Chester, that

if, in driving beasts over a common, the

driver permitted them to graze or take but a

thistle, he should pay a halfpenny u-piece to

the lord of the fee. \nd at Kiskerton, In

1

NoUinghamsIiire, by undent custom, if a
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native or a cottager killed a swine above a

year old, he paid to the lord a penny, which

purcbnac of leave to kill a hog was also called

*‘thlslle-take/’ Cowell.

THOROUGHFARE. The terra means,

according to its derivation, a street or p;issage

through which one can /are, (travel;) tliat

is, a street or highway affording an unob-

strneted exit at each end into another street

or public passage. If the passage is closed at

one end, admitting no exit tliere, it is called

a **eul de aae,**

THRAVE. In old English law. A meas-

ure of corn or grain, consisting- <of twout^y^

four sheaves or four shocks, Six sheaves tK)

every shock. Cowell.

THREAD. A middle line; a line run-

ning through the middio of a stream or road.

SeeFiLUii; Filum At^UiE; Filum Vim.

THREAT. In criminal law. A menace;

a declaration of one’s purpose or intention to

work injury to the person, propeity. or rights

of another.

A threat has been defined to bo any menace of

such a nature and extent as to unsettle the mind
of the person on whom it operates, and to take
HW’ay from bis acts thut free, voiuntnry action

which alone constitutes consent. AbbotL

THREATENING LETTERS. Scn«Ilng

Ihrentening letters is the name of the offense

of sending letters containing threats of the

kinds recognized by the statute as criminal.

THREE- DOLLAR PIECE. A gold

coin of the United States, of the value of

three dollars; authorized by the seventh sec-

tion of the act of Feb. 21, 1853.

THRENGES. Vassals, but not of the

lowest degree; those who Iteld lands of the

chief lord.

THRITHING. In Saxon and old En-

glish law*. The tliird pari of a county; a di-

vision of a county consisting of three or more
huudreils. Cowell. Corrupted to the modern

*' riding,” which is still used In Yorkshire.

1 Bl. Comm. IIG.

THROAT. In medical Jurisprudence.

The front or anterior part of the nock.

Where one was indicted lor murder by ‘‘cut-

ting the throat” of the deceased, it was held

that the word “throat” was not to be con-

fined to that part of the neck w hich is scien-

tillcally BO calle^l, but must be taken in its

common acceptation. 6 Car. & P. 401.

THROUGH. This word is sometimes
equivalent to “over;” as In a statute in ref- !

erence to laying out a raad "througn” certiin

grounds. 119 111. 147. 7 N. E. liep. G27.

THROW OUT. To ignore, (a bill of in-

dictment.)

THRUSTING. Within the meaning of

a criminal statute, “thrusting” is not neces-

sarily an attack with a pointed weapon; it

means pushing or driving witii force, whether
the point of the weapon be sharp or not. 33

La. Ann. 1224.

THRYMSA. A Saxon coin worth four-

pence. Du Fresne.

THUDE-WEALD. A woodward, or per-

son that looks after a wood.

THURINGIAN CODE. One of the

“barbarian codes,” as they are terme<l; sup-

posed by Montesquieu to have been given by

Theodoric, king of Auslnisia, to the Thurin-

gians, who were his subjects. Esprit des

Lois, lib. 28. c. 1.

THWERTNICK. In old English law

The custom of giving entertainments to a

sherifT, etc., for three nights.

TICK. A colloquial expression for credit

or trust; credit given for goods purchased.

TICKET. In contracts. A slip of pa-

per containing a ceriificiite tliat the person to

whom it IS issued, or the holder, is entitled

to some right or privilege therein mentioned

or describe:!; such, for example, are railroad

tickets, theater tickets, pawn tickets, lottery

tickets, etc.

In election law. A ticket Is a paper up-

on which is written or printed llie names of

the pinions for whom the elector intends to

vote, with a designation of the otlice to which

ea< h peison so named is intendeil by him to

be chosen. Pol. Code Cal. § 1185.

TICKET OF LEAVE. In English law.

A license or permit given to a convict, as a

rew ard for goo«l conduct, particularly in the

penal settlements, which allows him to go
at laige.and hibor for himself, before the ex-

piration of his sentence, subject to certain

specific conditions, and revocable upon sub-

sequent misconduct.

TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN. A con-

vict who luis obtained a ticket of leave.

TIDAL. In order that a river may be
“tidal” at a given spot, it may not be nec-
essary that the water should be salt, but the
spot must be one w ht-re the tide. In the ordi-

nary nnd regular course of things, flows and
reflows. 8 Q. B. Div. 630.
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TIDE. The ebb and flow of the sea.

TIDE-WATER. Water which falls and
rises with the ebb and flow of the tide. The
term is not usually applied to the open sea,

but to coves, bays, rivers, etc.

TIDESMEN, in English law, are cer-

tain ofllcers of the custom-house, appointed

to watch or attend upon ships till the cus-

toms are paid; and they are socallnl because

they go aboard the ships at their arrival in

the moulli of the Thames, and come up with

the tide. Jacob.

TIE, c. To bind. ‘‘The parson is not

tied to And the parish clerk.” 1 Leon. 94.

TIE, n. When, at an election, neither

candidate receives a majority of the votes

cast, but each has the same number, there is

said to be a “tie.” So when the number of

votes cast in favor of any measure, in a legis-

lative or deliberative body, is equal to the

number cast against it.

TIEL. L. Fr. Such. Nul tiel record,

no such record.

TIEMPO INHABIL. Span. A time

of inability; a time when the person is not

able to pay his debts, (when, for instance, he

may not alienate property to the prejudice of

his creditors.) The terra is used in Loui-

siana. 3 Mart. (N. S.) 270; 4 Mart. (N. S.)

292.

TIERCE. L. Fr. Third. Tierce mein,

third hand. Britt, c. 120.

TIERCE. A liquid measure, containing

the third part of a pipe, or forty-two gallons.

TIGH. In old records. A close or in-

closure; a croft. Cowell.

TIGHT. As colloquially applied to a note,

bond, mortgage, lease, etc., this term sig-

nifies that the clauses providing the crediU

or*8 remedy in case of default (as, by fore-

closure, execution, distress, etc.) are sum-
mary and stringent.

TIGNI IMMITTENDI. Lat. In the

civil law. The name of a servitude which is

the right of inserting a beam or timber from

the wall of one house into that of a neigh-

boring house, in order that it may rest on the

latter, and that the wall of the latter may

bear this weight. Wharton. See Dig. 8,

2. 36.

TIGNUM. a civil-law term for building

material; timber.

TIHLER. old Saxon law. An accu-

sation.

TILLAGE. A place tilled or cultivated;

land under cultivation, as opposed to lands

lying fallow or in pasture.

TIMBER. Wood felled for building or

other sucli like use. In a legal sense it gen-

er.ally means (in England) oak, ash, and

elm, but in some parts of England, and gen-

erally in America, it is used in a wider

sense, which is recognized by the law.

The term “timber,” os used in commerce, reform

generally only to large slicks of wood, squared or

capable of being squared for building houses or

vessels; and certain trees only having been for-

merly used for such purposes, namely, the oak, the

ash, and the elm, they alone were recognised as

timber trees. But the numerous uses to which
wood has come to be applied, and the general em-
ployment of all kinds of trees for some valuable

purpose, has wrought a change in the general ao-

cepiation of terms in connection therewith, and

we find that Webster defines “timber” to be “that

sort of wood which is proper for buildings or for

tools, utensils, furniture, caniages, fences, ships,

and the like.” This would include all sorts of

wood from which any useful articles may bo made,

or which may bo used to advantage in any class of

manufacture or construction. 14 Fed. Hop.

TIMBER-TREES. Oak, ash, elm, in all

places, and, by loail custom, such other

trees as are used in building. 2 Bl. Comm.
281. See Timiikr.

TIMBERLODE. A .service by wlili l»

tenants were bound to carry timber felled

from the wood.s to the lord’s house. Cowell.

TIME. The measure of Uniation.

The word is expressive both of a precise

point or it rm inns and of an intctral between

tw'o points.

In pleading. A point in or space of du-

ration at or during whicli some fact is allegcsl

to have been committed.

TIME-BARGAIN. In the language of

the stock exchange, a time-bargain is an

agreement to buy or seB stock at a future

time, or within a fixed time, at a certain

price. It is in reality nothing more than a

bargain to pay differences.

TIME IMMEMORIAL. Time wher.K)i

the memory of a man is not to the contrary.

TIME OF MEMORY. In English law.

Time commencing from the beginning of the

reign of Itichard I. 2 BI. Comm. 31.

Lord Coke ileflnes timr of memorj/ to he

“when no man alive hath had any pmof to

the contrai V. nor hath anv conusance to the

contrary.” Co. Litt. 8Ga, 86b.

TIME OUT OF MEMORY. Time be-

yond memory; lime out of mind; time to

which memory does not extend.
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TIME-POLICY. A policy of marine In-

ftiirance in which the risk is limited, not to a

given voyage, but to a certain fixed term or

2
*eriod of time.

time. BEASONABLE. “Reasonable

time" has never been held to be any deter-

mined number of days or years as applied to

every case. like the statute of limitations, but

must be decided in each case upon all the ele-

ments of it which affect that question. 91

U. S. 591.

TIME THE ESSENCE OF THE CON-
TRACT. A case in which "time is of tlie

essence of the contract" is one where the par-

ties evidently contemplated a punctual per-

formance, at the precise time named, as vital

to the agreement, and one of its essential ele«

mt nts. Time Is not of the essence of the

contract in any cjise where a moderate delay

in performance would not be regarded as an
absolute violation of the contract.

TIMOCRACY. An aristocracy of prop-

erty; government by men of property who
are possessed of a certain income.

Timores vani sunt mstimandi qui non
cadunt in constantom virum. 7 Coke,

17. Fears which do not assail a resolute

man are ft> be accounted vain.

TINBOUNDING is n custom regulating

the manner in which tin is obtained from

waste-land, or land which has formerly been

waste-land, within certain districts In Corn-

wall and Devon. The custom is described

In the leading ease on t'ue subject a.s follows:

"Any person may enter on the wuale-land of

another, and may mark out by four corner

boundaries a certain area. A written de-

scription of the plot of land so marked out

with metes and boundi*, and the name of the

person, is recorded in the local stannaries

court, and is proclaimed on three successive

court-days. If no objection is sustained by

any other person, the court awards a writ to

the bitiliff to deliver possession of the said

• bounds of tin-work ’ to the • bounder,’ who
thereupon has the exclusive right to search

for. dig, and take for his own use all tin and

tin-ore w itbin the incloseil limits, paying as

a n>yalty to the owner of the waste a cerbtin

propoitloQ of the produce under tlie name of

*loll-tlii.* " 10 Q. B. 20. cited In Elton Com-
nions. 113. The right of tinbounding is not

a right of common, but is an interest in land,
,

and, in Devonshire, a corporeal hereilila-
,

ment. In Cornwall tin bounds are personal

estate. SweeL 1

TINEL. L. Fr. A place where justice

was administered. Kelham.

TINEMAN. Sax. In old forest law.

A petty olBcer of the forest who had the care

of vert and venison by night, anJ performed
other servile duties.

TINET. In old records. Brush-wood
and thorns for fencing and hedging. Cowell

;

Blount.

TINEWALD. The ancient parliament

or annual convention in the Isle of Man,
held upon Midsummer-day, at St. John’s
chapel. Cowell.

TINKERMEN. Fishermen who de-

stroyed the young fry on the river Thames
by nets and unlawful engines. Cow'ell.

TINNELLUS. In old Scotch law. The
sea-mark; high-water mark. Tide-month.

Skene,

TINPENNY. A tribute paid for the

liberty of digging in tin-mines. Cowell.

TINSEL OF THE FEU. In Scotch law.

The loss of the feu, from allowing two years

of feu duty to run into the third unpaid.

Bfll.

TIPPLING HOUSE. A place where in-

toxicaling drinks are sold in drams or small

quantities to be drunk on the premises, and
where men resort for drinking purposes.

See 47 III. 370.

TIPSTAFF. In English law. An officer

ap|>ointed by the marshal of the king’s bench

to attend upon the judges with a kind of rod

or staff tipped with silver, w ho take into their

custody all prisoners, either committed or

turned over by the judges at their chambers,

etc. Jacob.

In American law. An officer appointed

by the court, whose duty is to wait upon the

court when it is in session, preserve order,

serve process, guard juries, etc.

TITHE RENT-CHARGE. A rent-

charge established In lieu of tithes, under tiie

titIu'S commutation act, 1836, (St. 6 A 7 Wm.
IV. c. 71.) As between luodlord and tenant,

the tenant paying the tithe rent-charge is enti-

tled. in the absence of express agreement, to

deduct it from his rent, under section 70 of the

above act. And a tithe rent-charge unpaid
is recoverable by distress as rent in arrear.

MozJey & Whitley.

TITHE-FREE. Exempted from the pay-

ment of tithes.
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N TITHER. One who gathers tithes.

TITHES. In English law. The tenth

part of the Increase, yearly arising and re-

newingfrom the prolits of lands, the stock

U upon lands, and the peieonal industry of the

inhabitants. 2 Bl. Comm. 24. A species of

incorporeal hereditament, being an eccle-

siastical inheritance collateral to the estate of

P
the land, and due only loan ecclesiastical per-

son by ecclesiastical law. 1 Crabb, Ileal Prop.

§133.

Prcedial tithes are such as arise immedia-

tely from the ground; as grain of all sorts,

Q
hay, wood, fruits, and herbs. Mixed tithes

an* such as do notarise immediately from the

ground, but from things nourished by the

grotind; :is calves, lambs, chickens, colts,

milk, cheese, and eggs. Personal tithes are

n such as arise by the industry of man, being

the tenth part of the clear gain, after charges

deducted. 1 Crabb, Real Prop. § 133.

TITHING. One of the civil divisions of

5 England, being a portion of that greater di-

vision called a “hundred.” It was so culled

because ten freeholders with their familit'S

composed one. It is said that they were all

knit together in one society, and bound to the

king for the peaceable behavior of each other.

In each of these societies there was one chief

or principal person, who, from his odice, wjis

called “teothing-man, ” now “tithing-nian.”

Brown.

“John Doe” and “Richard Roc," or to* A-
B ” and “C. D.“

TITLE. The radical meaning of thit

word appears to be that of a mark, style, or

designation; a distinctive appellation; the

name by which anything is known. Thus,

in the law of persons, a title is an appella-

tion of dignity or distinction, a name denot-

ing the social rank of the p< rson bearing it;

as “duke” or “count.” So, in legislat;on,

the title of a statute is the heading or pre-

liminary part, furnishing the name by which

the act is individually known. It is usually

prefixed to the statute in the form of a brief

summary of its contents; as “An act for the

prevention of gaming.” Again, the title of

a patent is the short description of the in-

vention, which is copied in the letters patent

from the invenlor’.s petition; c. y., “a new*

and improved method of drying and prepar-

ing malt.” Johns. Put. Man. 90.

In the la\v of trade-marks, a title may be-

come a subject of property; as one who has

adopted a particular title for a newspaper, or

other business enterprise, may, by long and

prior user, or by compliance with staluloiy*

provisions ns to registration and notice, ,nc-

quire a right to be protected in the exclusive

use of it. Abbott.

The title of a book, or any literary compo-

sition, is its name; tliat is, tlie heading or

caption prefixed to it, and disclosing tlie dis-

tinctive appellation by which it Is to be

known. This usually comprises a brief de-

scription of its subject-mutter and the name
of its author.

“Title” is also used as the name of one of

the subdivisions employed in many literary

works, standing intermediate between the di-

visions denoted by tlie term “books” or

“parts,” and those designated as “chapters”

and “sections.”

In real property law. Title Is the

means whereby the owner of lands has the

just possession of his property. Co. Uu.
345; 2 Bl. Comm. 195.

Title is the means whereby a person’s right

to property is established. Code pa. 1632.

g 2348.

Title may be defined generally to bo tho ovldcnco

of right wbioh a person bus to Ibo possession of

property. The word “title" certainly does nut

merely signify the right which a person has to

tho possession of properly; because there are

many instances in which a person may have the

right to the possession of property, and at tha

same time have no title to the same. In Its ordi-

nary legal acceptation, however, it generally seema

to imply a right of possession also. It thonefor*

appears, on tho whole, to signify the outward orl-

TITHING-MAN. In Saxon law. This

Wits the name of the head or chief of a

decennary. In modern English law, he is

the same as an under-constable or peace-

ofllcer.

In modern law. A constable. “After
the introduction of justices of the peace, the

ofiices of constable and tithiiig-man became
80 similar tliat we now regard them as pre-

cisely the same.” Willc. Const. Introd.

In New England. A parish officer an-

nually elected to preserve good order in the

church during divine service, and to make
complaint of any disorderly conduct. Web-
ster.

TITHING-PENNY. In Saxon and old

English law. .Money paid to the sheriff by

the several titiiings of his county. Cowell.

TIT I US. In Roman law. A proper

name, frequently used in designating an in-

definite or fictitious pei-son, or a person re-

ferred to by way of illustration. “Till us”

and “Seius,” in this use, correspond to
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donee of the right, rather than the mere right itr

•elf. Tbna, when It la said that the “most imper

feet degree of title conaisU in the mere naked

poeaeaaion or actual occupation of an estate, it

means that the mere circumstance of occupying

the estate is the weakest species of evidence of

the occupier's right to such possession. The word
is defined by Sir Edward Coke thus: Tilulu9 cat

jiuta causa poBBidendi id ipwd noBtrum rat, (1

Inst. 84;) that is to say, the ground, whether pur-

chase, gift, or other such ground of acquiring;

“titufus'* being distinguished in this respect from

“rrux/xs acqulreudi,** which is the tradltloy i. e.,

delivery or conveyance of the thing. Brown.
Title is when a man hath lawful cause of entry

Into lands whereof another is seised ; and it signi-

fies also the means whereby a man comes to lands

or tenements, as by feoffment, lust will and testa-

ment, etc. The word “title” includes a right, but
is the more general word. Every right is a title,

though every title is not a right for which an ac-

tion Ilea. Jacob.

A title is a lawful cause or ground of pos-

sessing that which is ours. An interestt

though primarily it includes the terms "es-

tate.” "right,” and "title,” has latterly come
often to mean less, and to be the same as

"concern,” "share,” and the like. 73 N. Y.

45(3.

The investigation of titles Is one of the

principal branches of conveyancing, and in

that practice the word "title” lias acquired

thesenseof "history,” ratiier than of "right.”

Thus, we speak of an abstract of title, and of

investigating a title, and describe a docu-

ment as forming part of the title to property,

bweet.

In pleading. The riglit of action which

the plaintiff has. The declaration must show
the plaintiff's title, and, if such title be not

shown in that instrument, the defect cannot

be cured by any of the future pleadings.

Bac. Abr. ‘‘Plea.s,” etc., B 1.

In procedure, every action, petition, or

other proceeding has a title, which consists

of the name of the court in which it is pend-

ing, the names of the parties, etc. Admin-
istration actions are further distinguished by

the name of the deceased person whose estate

is being administered. Every pleading,

summons, atlidavit, etc., commences with

the title. In many cases it is siKHcient to

give what is called the "short title” of an ac-

tion. naiuely. the court, tlie reference to the

rcH’urd. and the surnames of tlie first plaintiff

and the first defendant. Sweet.

TITLE, COVENANTS FOR. Cove-

nants usually inserted in a conveyance of

land, on the part of the grantor, and binding

him for the completeness, security, and con-

tinuance of the title transferred to the gran-

tee. They cnjinpriae "covenants for seisin.

for right to convey, against incumbninces,

for quiet enjoyment, sometiin»s for further

assurance, and almost always of warranty.”

Kawle, Cov. § 21.

TITLE-DEEDS. Dee<ls which consti-

tute or are the evidence of title to lands.

TITLE OF A CAUSE. The distinctive

appellation by which any cause in court, or

other juridical proceeding, is known and dis-

criminated from others.

TITLE OF AN ACT. The he:iding. or

introductory clause, of a statute, wherein is

briefly recited its purpose or nature, or the

subject to which it relates.

TITLE OF CLERGYMEN, (to orders.)

Some certain place where they may exercise

their functions; also an assurance of being

preferred to some ecclesiastical benefice. 2

Steph. Comm. 6(31.

TITLE OF DECLARATION. That
preliminary clause of a dedarulion which

states the name of the court and the term to

which the process is returnable.

TITLE OF ENTRY. The right to en-

ter upon lands. Cow’ell.

TITLE TO ORDERS. In English ec-

ck*siastical law, a title to orders is a certlli-

cale of preferment or provision required by

the thirty-third citiion. In order that a person

may be admitted into holy orders, unless he

be a fellow or chaplain in Oxford or Cam-
bridge, or master of arts of five years' stand-

ing in either of the universities, and living

there at his sole charges: or unless the bishop

himself intends shortly to admit him to some
benefice or curacy. 2 SU'ph. Comm. 661.

TITULADA. In i3panish law. Title.

White, New Recop. b. 1, til, 5, c. 3, § 2.

TITULARS OF ERECTION. Persons

who in Scotland, after the Reformation, ob-

tained grants from the crown of the mori.Hs-

teries and priories then erected intoteriifKiral

lordships. Thus the titles formerly held by

the religious houses, as well as the piopeity

of the lands, were conferred on these gran-

tees, who were also called “lords of erection”

and "titulars of the teinds." Bell.

TITULUS. Lat. In the civil law. Ti-

tle: the source or ground of possf^sslou; the

means whereby possession of a thing is ac-

quired, whether such possession be lawful or

not.

In old ecclesiastical law. A temple or

church; the material edifice. So called be-
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N cause the priest in charge of it derived Ihere-

his name and title. Spelman.

Titulus est justa causa possidendi id

quod nostrum est ; dicitur a tuendo. 8

Q Coke, 153. A title is the just right of pos-

sessing that which is our own; it is so culled

from tuendo^” defending.

TO. This is a word of exclusion, when

p used in describing premises: it excludes the

terminus mentioned. 69 Me. 514.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD. The
words in a conveyance which show the estate

Q
intended to be conveyed. Thus, in a con-

veyance of land in fee-simple, the grant is to

“A. and his heirs, to have and to hold the

said [land] unto and to the use of the said

A., his heirs and assigns forever.” Will-

ie
iams, Heal Prop. 198.

Strictly speaking, however, the words “to

have” denote the estate to be taken, while

the words "to hold” signify that it is to be

held of some superior lord, i. e., by way of

S tenure, (7. r.) The former clause is called

the habendum the latter, the tenen-

dum.^* Co. Litt. 6a.

TOALIA. A towel. There is a tenure

y of lands by the service of waiting with a

towel at the king’s coronation. Cowell.

TOBACCONIST. Any person, firm, or

corporation whose business it is to tnanufact-

lire cigars, snuff, or tobacco in any form.

Act of congress of July 13, 1866, § 9; 14 St.

at Large. 120.

TOFT. A place or piece of ground on
which a house formerly stood, which has

been destroyed by accident or decay. 2 Broom
& II. Coram. 17.

TOFTMAN. In old English law. The
owner of a toft. Cowell; Spelman.

TOGATI. Lat. In Homan law. Advo-
c;ites; so called under the empire because

they were required, when appearing in court

to plead a cause, to wear the toga, which had
then ceased to be the customary dress in

Horae. Vicat.

TOKEN. Asignormark; amaterialev-

idence of the existence of a fact. Thus,
cheating by “false tokens” implies the use of

fabricated or deceitfully contrived material

objects to assist the person's own fraud and

falsehood in accomplishing the cheat.

TOKEN-MONEY. A conventional me-

dium of exchange consisting of pieces of

metal, fashioned in the shape and size of

coins, and circulating among private persons,

by consent, at a certain value. Xo hunger

permitted or recognized as money. 2 Chit

Com. Law, 182.

TOLERATION. The allowance of re-

ligious opinions and modes of worship in a

stale which are contrary to, or diifereni

from, those of the established church or b**-

lief. Webster.

TOLERATION ACT. The statute I W.

& M. St. 1, c. 18. for exempting Protestant

dissenters from the penalties of certain laws is

so called. Brown.

TOLL, 0. To bar, defeat, or take away;

thus, to toll the entry means to deny or take

away the right of entry.

TOLL, w. In English law. Toll means

an excise of goods; a seizure of some pari for

permission of the rest. It has two signitiea-

tions; A liberty to buy and sell wiiiiin the

precincts of the manor, wliicii seems to im-

port as much as a fair or market: a tribute or

custom paid for passage. Wharton.

A Saxon word, signify lag, properly, u payment
in towns, markets, and fairs for goods and cattle

bought and sold. It Is a reasonable sum of money
duo to the owner of the fair or market, upon sale

of things tollublo within the same. The word is

used for a liberty as woU to tako os to be free from

toll. Jacob.

In modern English law. A reasonable

sum due to the lord of a fair or market fur

things sold there which are tollable. 1 Ciabb,

Heal Prop. p. 350, § 683.

In contracts. A sura of money for the

use of somclhing, generally applied to the

consideration which is paid for the use of a

road, bridge, or the like, of a public nature.

TOLL AND TEAM. Sax. Words con-

stantly associated with Saxon and old En-

glish grunts of liberties to the lords of man-

ors. Bract, fols. 56, 1046, 1246, 1546. They

appear to have imported the privileges of hav-

ing a market, and junsdictiuo of villeins.

See Team.

TOLL-GATHERER. The ofllcet who
takes or collects toll.

TOLL-THOROUGH. In English law.

A loll for pa.ssing through a highway, or over

a ferry or bridge. Cowell. A toll paid to a

town for such a number of beasts, or for

every beast that goe.s through the town, or

over a brhige or ferry belonging to iL Coro.

Dig. “Tull,” C. A loll clmuied by an indi-

vidual where he is bound to repair some par-

ticular highway. 3 Steph. Comm. 257.
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TOLL-TEAVERSE. In English law.

A toll for pTiising over a private man’s

groumt Cowell. A toll for p;w3ing over

the private sotl of another, or for driving

beaBta a4.Toss his gro ;n«l. Cro. Eliz. 710.

TOEL-TUBN. In English law. A toll
|

on bciista returning from a market. 1 Crabb,

Keal Prop. p. 101, § 102. A toil paid 2it the
j

return of be;ists from fair or market, though I

they were not sold. Cowell.

TOLLAGE. Payment of toll; money

charged or paid a.s toll; the liberty or fran-

chise of charging toll.

TOLLBOOTH. A prison; a custom-

house; an exchange; also the place where

goods are weighe«l. Wharton.

TOLLDISH. A vessel by which the toll

of corn fur grinding is measured.

ToUe voluntatem et erit omnia actus

indiflerens. Take away the will, and every

action will be indifTerent. Brad. fol. 2.

TOLLER. One who collects tribute or

taxes.

TOLLERE. I^t. In the civil law.

To lift up or raise; to elevate; to build up.

TOLLS. In a general sense, tolls signify

any manner of customs, sub.sidy, presta-

tion, impusition, or sum of money demanded
for exporting or importing of any waru.s or

merchandise to be taken of the buyer. 2

lost. 58.

TOLLSESTER. An old excise: a duty

paid by tenants of some manors to the lord

for liberty to brew and sell ale. Cowell.

TOLSEY. Thesame as ''toinH>olh.” Also

a place where merchants meet ; a local tri-

bunal for small civil causes held at the Guild- i

hall. Bristol.
|

TOLT. A writ whereby a cause depend-

ing in a court baron w’as taken and removed

Into a county court. Old Nat. Brev. 4.

TOLT A. Wrong; rapine; extortion, i

Cowell.
I

TON. A measure of weight; differently
|

fixed, by different statutes, at two thousand

pounds avoirdupois. (1 Rev. St N. V. 609,
,

1$ 35.) or at twenty hundred-weights, each

hundred-weight being one hundreil and twelve
i

pounds avoirdupois, (Rev. St. U. S. § 2951.)
j

TONNAGE. The aipaclty of a vessel

(or Carr} ing freight or other loads, calculated

in tons. But the way of estimating the ton-

nage varies in different countries. In Eng-
land, tonnage denotes the actual weight iu

tons which the vessel can safely cirry; in

Am'^rica, her carrying capacity estimated

from the culdc dimensions of the bold. See

40 X. V. 250.

The ‘‘toaiiage* of a vessel is her capacity to

carry cargo, and a charter of •'the whole tonnage"
of a ship transfers to the charterer only the space
necessary for that purpose. IKt Mass. 405.

The tonnage of a vessel is her mternai cubical
capacity, in loos. W U. 8. 233.

TONNAGE DUTY. In English law.
A duty Imposed by parliament upon mer-
chandise exported and imported, according to

a certain rate u|)Ou every ton. Brown.

In American law. A tax laid upon ves-

sels according to their tonnage or cubical ca-

pacity.

A tonnage doty is a doty imposed on vessels in

proportion to their capacity. The vital principle
of a tonnage duty Is that it la imposed, whatever
the subject, solely according to the rule of weight,
either as to the capacity to carry or the actual
weight of the thing itself. M U. 8. 23S.

The term “tonnage duly. " as used In the consti-

tutional prohibition upon state laws Imposing ton-

nage duties, describes a duty proportioned to the
tonnage of the vessel ; a oertaln fate on each ton.

Bui it is not to be taken in this restricted sense lu

the coustilotional provision. The general prohi-

bition upon the states against levying duties ou
Imports or exports would have been iacfTectual if

it had not been extended to duties on the ships

which serve as the vehicles of conveyance. The
prohibition extends to any duty on the ship,

whether a fixed sum upon its whole tonnago or a
sum to be ascsortaioed by comparing the amount of

tonnage with the rate of duty. 6 Walk 81.

A tOQuage tax Is defined to be a duty levied on a
vessel according to the tonnage or capacity. It is

a tax upon the boat as an instrument of navigation,

and not a tax upon the property of u citizen of the
state. 6 Biss. 505.

TONNAGE-RENT. When the rent re-

served by a mining lease or the like consists

of a royalty on every ton of mineral.^ gotten

in the mine, it Is often chilled a “tonnage-

rent.” There is generally a dead rent in ad-

dition. Sweet.

TONNAGIUM. In old English law. A
custom or impost upon wines and other mer-

chandise exporteil or imported, acconling to

a certain rate per ton. Spelman; Cowell.

TONNETIGHT. In old English law.

The quantity of a ton or tun. in a ship's

freight or bulk, for which tonnage or tun-

nage was paid to the king. Cowell.

TONODERACH. In old Scotch law. \
thief-taker.

TONSURA. Lat. In old English law.

A shaving, or polling; the having tiie crown
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of tlie head shaven; tonsure. One of tlie pe-

culiar batJges of a clerk or clergyman.

TONSURE. In old English law. A be-

ing shaven; the ha>ing the hfad shaven; a

shaven bead. 4 Bl. Comm. 367.

TONTINE. In French law. A species

of association or partnership formed among
persons who are in receipt of perpetual or

life annuities, with the agreement that the

shares or annuities of those who die shall ac-

crue to the survivors. This plan is said to

be thus named from Tonti. an Italian, who
invented it in the seventeenth century. The
principle is used in some forms of life insur-

ance. Merl. Report.

TOOK AND CARRIED AWAY. In

criminal pleading. Technical words neces-

sary in an indictment for simple larceny.

TOOL. The usual meaning of tlie word

‘‘ttiol’' is “an instrument of manual opera-

tion;” that is. an instrument to be used and

managed by the hand instead of being moved

and controlled by machinery. 124 Mass. 420.

TOP ANNUAL. In .Scotch law. An
annual rent out of a Iiouse built in a burgh.

Whishaw. A duty which, from the act

1551, c. 10, appears to have been due from

certain lands in Edinburgh, the nature of

which is not now known. Bell.

TORT. Wrong; injury; the opposite of

right. So called, according to Lord Coke, be-

cause it is wtesUd, or crooked, being contra-

ry to that which is right and straight. Co.

Lilt. 1586.

In modern practice, tort is constantly used

as an English word to denote a wrong or

wrongful act, for which an action will lie, as

distinguished from a contract. 3 Bl. Comm.
117.

A tort is a legal wrong committed upon
the person or properly independent of con-

tract. rt may be either (1) a direct invasion

of some legal right of the individual; (2) the

Infraction of some public duty by which spe-

cial damage .accrues to the individual; (3) the

violation of some private obligation by which

like damage accrues to the individual. In

the former c;ise, no special damage is neces-

sary to entitle the party to recover. In the

two latter cases, such damage is necessary.

Code Ga. 1882, § 2951.

TORT-FEASOR. A wrong-doer; one

who commits or Is guilty of a tort.

tortious. Wrongful; of tlie nature

of a tort. Formerly cerUin modes of con-

I

veyance (e. ^., fcolTimmls, fines, rlc.) hod the

effect of passing not uieiely the estate of Uie

I
person making Ihe conveyance, but the whole

fee-simple, to the injury of the |»er?on really

entitled to the fee; and they were hence called

“tortious conveyances.” Lltt. § 6ll; Co.

Lilt. 2716, u. 1; 3306. n. 1. But this opera-

tion has been taken away. Sweet.

Tortura legum pesslma. The torture

or wresting of laws is the wuiat [kind of

torture.] 4 Bacon’s Works, 434.

TORTURE. In old criminal law. The

I

question; the infliction of violent liodily pain

I

upon a person, by means of the rack, w’hecl,

or other engine, under judicial sanction and
I Huperinleiulence, in connection with the to-

!

terrogation or examination of the peison, as

a means of extorting a confession of guilt, or

of compelling him to diseduse his accoow

plices.

TORY. Origln;illy a nickname for the

wild Irish in Ulster. Afterwards given to,

and adopteil by, one of the two great par-

liamentary parties which have alternately

governed Great Britain since the Revolution

in 1688. Wharton.

The name was also given, in America, dur-

ing the struggle of the colonies for inde-

pendence, to the party of those residents who
favored tlie side of the king and opposal the

war.

TOT. In old English practice. A word

written by the foreign opposer or other ofll-

cer opposite to a debt due the king, to de-

note tiiat it was a good debt; which was

lienee said to be totted.

TOTA CURIA. L. Lat. In the old r»y

ports. The wliole court.

TOTAL LOSS. In marine Insurance, a

total loss is the entire destruction or loss, lo

the insured, of the suliject-matter of the pol-

icy, by the risks iiisureil against. .Vii actual

total loss is the absolute destruction or per-

ishing of the subject, so that nothing re-

mains of it. Xconstnictice tolal loss occurs

wh»*re the daimage to the property is such

that, allhough it may still suhaist In fptcie,

or there in.iy bo salvage from it or claims or

equities growing out of the circumstances of

its loss, the assureil has tlie right, either by

express stipulation or implication of law. lo

abandon and surrender to the underwrilen

the surviving portion of the properly, or hU
rights and claims in regard to It, and there-

upon recover the sam- amount of insurance

as under an actual total loss.
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In Are Insnrance, a total los-^i ia lha com-

plete destruction of the insured property by

fire, so that nothing of value remains from it;

as distinguished from a partial loss, where

the properly is damaged, but not entirely de-

stroyed.

Total toss, (n marine Insurance, signifies the

total destruction of the thing insured, or such dam
age to the thing insured as renders it, though it

may specifically remain, of little or no value to

the owner. 1 Mass. 264.

An actual total loss is where the vessel ceases

to exist In npcciCy and becomes a mere congeries

of planks, ” incapable of being repaired; or where,
by the peril insured against, it is placed beyond
the control of the insured and beyond his power of

recovery. A constructive loss is where the ves-

sel remains (n specie^ and Is suBceptible of repairs

or recovery, but at an expense, according to the

rule of the English common law, exceeding Its

value when restored. 25 Ohio St. 64.

The words “total loss,” in their literal sense,

mean complete physical annihilation and destruc-

tion of the thing, but, in a sense adopted in insur-

ance, they signify a loss which is total to the own-
er; as where the goods are seized and taken away,
or have been rendered worthless for tbo uses or

pnrpodos for which they are designed. 3 Rob.
Adm. 538.

TOTIDEM VERBIS. In so many words,

TOTIES QUOTIES. A.h often as occa-

sion shall arise.

TOTIS VIRIBUS. With all one’s might
or power; with all his might; very strenu-

ously.

TOTTED. A good debt to the crown,

t. a debt paid to the sheriff, to be by him
p;iiil over to tlie king. Cowell; Mozley &
Wliilley.

Totum prceforlur unicuique parti. 3

Coke, 41. The whole is preferable to any
single part.

TOUCH. In Insurance law. To stop at

a port. If there be liberty granted by the

policy to touchy or to touch and stay^ at an
Interroediate port on tlie passage, the belter

opinion now is that tho insured may trade

there, when consistent witli the object and
the furtherance of the adventure, by break-

ing bulk, or by discharging and taking in

cargo, pi'ovldwl it proUiici*8 no unnecessary

delay, nor enhances nor varies the risk. 3

Kent, Comm. 314.

«

TOUCHING A DEAD BODY. It was
an ancient superstition that the body of a

inimlered man would bleed fre.shly when
touched by his murderer. Hence, in old

criminal law, this was resorted to us a means
of ascertaining tho guilt or innocence of a

'

|»eisoo suspected of the uiuider.
|

TOUJOURS ET UNCORE PRIST. 1^

Fr. Always and still ready. This is the

name of a plea of tender.

TOUR D’ECHELLE. In French law.

An easement consisting of the right to rest

ladders upon the adjo;ntng estate, when
necessary in order to repair a party- wall or

buildings supported by it.

Also the vacant space surrounding a build-

ing left nnocctipied in order to facilitate its

reparation when necessary. Merl. ilepert.

TOURN. In old English law. A court

of record, having criminal jurisdiction, in

each county, held before the sheriiT, twice a

year. In one place after another, following a

certain circuit or rotation.

TOUT. Fr. All; whole; entirely. Tout
temps prist, always ready.

Tout ce quo la loi no defend pas esc

permis. Everything is permitted which is

not forbidden by law.

TOUT TEMPS PRIST. L. Fr. Always
ready. The emphatic w ords of the old plea

of tender; the defendant alleging that be h:is

always been ready, and still is ready, to dis-

cli:irge the debt. 3 Bl. Comm. 303; 2 Salk.

G22.

TOUT UN SOUND. L. Fr. All one

sound; sounding the samo; idem somns,

Toute exception non Burveillde tend
a prendre la place du principe. Every
exception not watched tends to assume the

place of the principle.

TOWAGE. The act or service of towing
ships and vessels, usually by means of a small

steamer called a’*tug.” That which Is given

for towing ships in rivers.

Tow'age is the drawing a ship or barge along the
water by another ship or boat, fastened to her, or
by men or horses, etc., on land. It is also money
which is given by bargemen to the owner of ground
next a river, where they tow a barge or other ves-

seL Jacob.

TOWAGE SERVICE. In admiralty law.

A service rendered to a vessel, by towing,

for tho mere pur|K>se of expediting her voy-

age. without reference to any circumstances

of danger. It is confined to vessels th.it

have r©ceive<l no injury or damage. 1 \v'.

Rob. 177; 9 Feil. Rep.

TO- WIT. Thai is to say ; namely; sciiieet;

videlicet.

TOWN. In English law. Origin.ally. a
vill or tithing; but now a generic term,
which comprehends under it the several spe-
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ciesof cities, boroughs, and common towns.

1 111. Comm. 114.

In American law. A civil and politicid

division of a state, varying in extent and im-

portance, but usually one of the divisions

of a county. In the New England states, the

town is the jiolitical unit, and is a municipal

corporation. In some other slates, where

the county is the unit, the town is merely

one of its subdivisions, but possesses some
powers of local aelf-governraeiit. In still

other states, such subdivisions of a county

are called “townships,” and “town” is the

name of a village, borough, or smaller city.

A village and a town are not identicaL A vil-

lage is ordinarily lass than a town, and more occu-

pied by agriculturists; yet the two cannot be defi-

nitely disiinguished by the size of the place or em-

ployment of the inhabitanta. Iowa, 250.

TOWN CAUSE. In English practice.

A cause trie<l at the sittings for London and

Middlesex. 3 Stepb. Comm. 517.

C TOWN-CLERK. In those states where

tl»e ioiDTi is the unit for load st lf-govern-

raent, the town-cloik is a principal officer

who keeps the records, issues calls for town-

meetings, and performs generally the duties

"I"
of a secretary to the political organization.

TOWN COLLECTOR. One of the offi-

cers of a town charged with collecting the

taxes assessed for town purposes.

TOWN COMMISSIONER. In some of

the .states where the town is the political

unit, the town commissioners constitute a

board of administrative officers, charged

with the general management of the town’s

business.

TOWN-CRIER. An officer in a town
whose business it is to make proclamations.

TOWN-HALL. The building maintained

by a town for town-meetings and the offices

of the municipal authorities.

TOWN-MEETING. Under the munic-
ipal organization of the New England states,

the town-uieeting is a legal a.sserably of the

qualified voters of a town, held at stated in-

tervals or oti call, for the purpose of electing

town officers, and of discussing and deciding

on qucstiokis relating to the public business,

property, and expenses of the town.

TOWN ORDER or WARRANT. An
official direction in writing by the auditing

officers of a town, directiug the treasurer to

pay a sum of money.

TOWN POUND. A place of confine-

ment maintained hy a town for estrays.

TOWN PURPOSE. When it is said

that taxation by a town, or the expenditure

of the town’s money, must be for town pur-

poses, it is meant that the jkiirposes must bo

public with respect to the town; i. e,, o»ii-

cern the welfare and advanUige of the town
as a whole.

TOWN-REEVE. The reeve or chief offi-

cer of a town.

TOWN TAX. Such tax as a town may
levy for its peculiar expeiis<s; os distin-

guished from a county or state tax.

TOWN TREASURER. The tre.asiirer

of a town which is an organized municipal

corporation.

TOWNSHIP. 1. In surveys of the public

land of the United States, a “township” is a

division of territory six miles square, con-

taining thirty-six sections.

2. In some of the states, this is the name
given to the civil and political subdivisions

of a county. See Town.

TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE. One of a

board of officers to whom, in some states, af-

fairs of a township are intrusted.

TOXICAL. Toisonous; containing poi-

son.

TOXICOLOGY. The science of poisons.

TRABES. Lat. In the civil law. A
be am or rafter of a house. Calvin.

In old English law. A measure of grain,

containing twenty-four sheaves; a Ihrave.

Spelman.

TRACEA. In old English law. The
truck or trace of a felon, by which he was

pursued with the hue and cry; a fuot-slep,

hoof-print, or wheel-track. Bract, fols. 116,

1216.

TRACT. A lot, piece, or parcel of land,

of greater or less size, the term not importing,

in itself, any precise dimension. See 28 N.

J. Law, 45,

Tractont fabrilia fabri. I^t smiths per-

form the work of smiths. 3 Co. Epist.

TRADAS IN BALLIUM. You deliver

to hail. In old English practice. The name
of a w'rit which might l>e issued In behalf of

a party who, upon the writ dt odio et afro,

had been found to have U^en maliciously ac-

cused of a crime, commanding the sheriff

that, if the prisouer tuund twelve good aud
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lawfal men of the county who would l>e

mainpernors for him, he should deliver liim

in bail to those twelve, until the next assize.

Bract, fol. 123; 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 252.

TRADE. The act or business of exchang-

ing commodities by barter; or the business

of buying and selling for money; trafBc; bar-

ter. Webster.

The business which a person has learned

and which he carries on for procuring sub-

sistence, or for prollt; occupation, p.irticu-

larly mechanical employment; distinguished

from the liberal arts and learned professions,

and from agriculture. Id.

T raffle; commerce, exchange of goods for

other goods, or for money. All wholesale

trade, all buying in order to sell again by

wholesnle, may be rt-duced lo three sorts: The
home trade, the foreign trade of consumption,

and the carrying trade. 2 Smith, Wealth

Nat. b. 2, c. 5.

TRADE DOLLAR. A silver coin of tlie
j

United States, of the weight of four hundred

and twenty grains, troy. Rev. St. § 3513.
|

and standards of their trade, fixing prices or

hours of labor, influencing the relations of

employer and employed, enlarging or main-
taining their rights and privileges, and other

similar objects.

TRADE-UNION ACT. The statute 84

& 35 Viet. c. 31, passed in 1871, for the pur-

|HMe of giving legal recognition to tr.tde

unions, is known as the “trade-union act,'*,

or “trade-tinion funds protection act." It

provides that tlie members of a trade union
shall not be prosecuted for conspiracy merely

by reason that the rules of such union are in

restraint of trade; and that the agreements
of trade unions shall not on that account be

void or voidable. I'rovisions are also made
with reference to the registration and regis-

tered offices of trade unions, .and other pur-

poses connected therewith. Mozley & W'hit^

ley.

TRADE USAGE. The usage or customs
commonly observed by persons conversant in,

or connected with, a particular trade.

TRADE-MARK. A distinctive mark.
|

motto, device, or emblem, which a manufact-
,

urer stamps, prints, or otherwise affixes to

the goods he produces, so that they may he '

identified in the market, and their origin be i

vouched for. '

TRADE - MARKS REGISTRATION
ACT, 1875. This Is the statute 88 & 39

Viet. c. 91, amended by the acts of 1876 ami

1877. It provid(‘s for the establishment of a

register of trade-rnarks under the superin-

tendence of the commis.sioners of patents,

and for the registration of trade-marks as be-

longing to particular classes of goods, and for

their iissignnieiit in connection with Die good-

will of the business in which they are used.

Sweet.

TRADE-NAME. A trade-name is a name
which hy user and reputation luis acquired

the prop rty of imlicating that a certain trade

or o ’cupiition is carried on by a particular

person. The name may be th.it of a per-

son, place, or thing, or it may be what Is

CHlle<l a “fancy name," (f. e.,a name having
'

no sense as applietl to the particular trade,

)

or word invented for the occasion, and hav-

lug no sense at all. Seb. Trade-Marks, 37.

8wcct.

TRADE UNION. A combination or as-

sociation of men employed in the same tmde,

(usually a manual or methaiiical Lra le,) unit-

ed for the purpose of regulating the customs

TRADER, A person engaged in trade;

one whose business is to buy and sell merchan-

dise, or any ( lass of goods, deriving a profit

from his dealings. 2 Kent, Comm. 389; 89
X, C. 481.

TRADESMAN. In England, a shop-

kee|H?r; a small shop-keeper.

In the United States, a mechanic or arti-

ficer of any kind, wituse livelihood depends

upon the labor of his hands. 4 Ta. 8t. 472.

“Primarlljr the words ‘trader’ and * tradesman'
mean one who tradtjs, and they have been treated

by the (xiuris In many instances as synonymous.
But, in their general application and usage, 1 think
they describ*? different vocations. By ‘ tradeta-

man ‘ is usually meant a shop-keeper. 8uch is the
definition given the word in Burrill’s Law Dlcj-

I

tionary. It is used in this sense by Adam Smith.

I

Ho says, (Wealth of Nations:) 'A tradesman in

London is obliged to hire a whole bouse in that

part of the town where his (ruatomers live. Ills

I
shop is on the ground floor,’ etc. Dr. Johnson
gives it the some meaning, uod quotes Prior and
(ioldsmith as authofUies. ” 7 Biss. Iu5.

TRADICION. Span. In Spani.sh law.

Delivery. White, New Recop. b. 2, tit. 2,

c. 9.

TRADITIO. I.at. In the civil law.

Delivery; transfer of pisseasion; a den na-

tive mode of «c<iuiring, by which the owner
of a corporeal thing, having the rigid and
the will of aliening it. transfers it for a law-

ful consiilcr.dlon to the receiver. Ileinccc.

Klein, hb, 2, lit. 1. ^ 380.
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TRADITIO BREVl MANU. In the

civil law. A species of constructive or im-

plied delivery. When he who iilready holds

possession of a thing in another's name
agrees with that other that thenceforth he

shall possess it in his own name, in this case

a delivery and redelivery are not necessary.

And this species of delivery is termed “fro-

ditio hreti manu.** Mackeld. Rom. Law,
§284.

TRADITIO CLAVIUM. In the civil

law. Delivery of keys; a symbolical kind of

delivery, by which the ownership of mer-

chandise in a warehouse might be transferred

to a buyer. Inst. 2, 1, 44.

TRADITIO LONGA MANU. In the

civil law. A species of delivery which takes

place where the transferor places the article

in the hands of the transferee, or, on his or-

der, delivers it at his house. Mackeld. Rom.

Law, g 284.

Traditio loqui facit chartam. Deliv-

ery makes a deed speak. 5 Coke, la. De-

livery gives effect to the words of a deed.

Id.

Traditio nihil amplius transferre de-

bet vel potest, ad eum qui accipit, quam
est apud eum qui tradit. Delivery ought

to. and can, tniusfer nothing more to him

who receives than is with him who delivers.

Dig. 41, 1, 20, pr.

TRADITIO REI. Delivery of the thing,

bee 5 Maule & S. 82.

TRADITION. Delivery. A close trans-

lation or formation from the Latin “fradf-

£fo.” 2 Bl. Coram. 307.

The tradition or delivery Is the tninsfer-

ring of the thing sold into the power and pos-

session of the buyer. Civil Code La. art.

2477.

TRADITOR. In old English law, A
traitor; one guilty of high treason. Fleta,

Ub. 1. c. 21. § 8.

TRADITUR IN BALLIUM. In old

practice. Is delivered to bail. Emphatic
words of the old Latin bail-piece. 1 Salk.

105.

TRAFFIC. Commerce; trade; dealings

in merchandise, bills, money, and the like.

TRAHENS. Lat. In French law. The

draw’er of a bill. Story, Bills, § 12, note.

TRAIL - BASTON. Justices of trail-

baston were iustices appointed by King Ed-

ward L, during his absencein the Scotch and
French wars, about the year 1305. They
were so styled, says llollingshed, for trailing

or drawing the staff of justice. Their ofllre

w;is to make inquisition, throughout ths

kingilum. of all oilicers and others, touching

extortion, bribery, and such like grievtiuces,

of intruders into other men's lands, barrators,

robbers, breakers of the peace, and divers

other offenders. Cowell; Tomlins.

TRAINBANDS. The militia; the part

of a community trained to martial exercises.

TRAISTIS. In old Scotch law. A roll

containing the paiticular dittay tiken up up-

on malefactors, which, with tlie porUotLs, b
delivered by the justice clerk to the ctironer,

to the effect that the persons whose iiuinea

are contained in tlie porteous U)ay be at-

tached, conform to tlie dittay conUiined in

tlie traislis. So calle<I, because committed

to tlie traistt [trust,] faith, and credit of the

clerks and coroner. Skene; Burrill.

TRAITOR. One who, being trusted, be-

trays; one guilty of treason.

TRAITOROUSLY. In criminal plead-

ing. An essential word in indictments (or

treason. Tlie offense must be laid to have

been committed traitorously, Whait. Crim.

Law. 100.

TRAJECTITIUS. Lat. In the cIvU

law. Sent across the sea.

TRAM-WAYS. Rails for conveyance of

trathe along a road notownc*d, as a railway

is. by those who lay down the rails and con-

vey the traOlc. Wharton.

TRAMP. A strolling beggar; a vagrant

or vagabond.

TRANSACT. In Scotch law. To com-

pound. Amb. 185.

TRANSACTIO. I-at. In the civil law.

The settlement of a suit or matter In con-

troversy, by the litigating parties, between

themselves, without referring it to arbitra-

tion. Hullifax, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 8, no.

14. All agreement by which a suit, either

pending or about to In* commenced, wras for-

borne or discontinued on certain terms.

Calviu.

TRANSACTION. In the oivU law. A
transaction or compromise is an agreement tie-

tween twoor more persons, who, for prevent-

ing or putting an end to a lawsuit, adjust

their differences by mutual consent, in the

manner which tliey agree on, and whichever/
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one of them prefers to t!ie hope of gaining,

balanced bj the danger of losing. This con-

tract must be reduced into writing. Civil

Code art. 3071.

In common law. Whatever may be done

by one person which afTects another's rights,

and out of which a cause of action may arise.

18 Kan. 406.

“Transaction” is a broader term than con-

tract.” A contract is a transaction, but a

transaction is not nece.ssaiily a contract.

70 CaL 113. 11 I^ac. Rep. 600.

TRANSCRIPT. An «)Uicial copy of cer-

tJiin proceedings in a court. Thus, any per-

son interested in a judgment or other rec-

ord of a court can obtain a transcript of it.

TRANSCRIPTIO PEDIS FINIS
LEVATI MITTENDO IN CANCEL-
LARIUM. A writ which certiiled the foot

of a flue levied before justices in eyre, etc., in-

to the chancery. Reg. Orig. 669.

TRANSCRIPTIO RECOGNITIONIS
FACTiE CORAM JUSTICIARIIS
ITINERANTIBUS, Etc. An old writ to

certify a cognizance taken by justices in eyre,

Iteg. Orig. 162.

TRANSFER, v. To carry or pass over;

to pass a thing over to anolher; to convey.

TRANSFER, n. The pas.sing of a thing

or of property from one person to anolher;

alienation; conveyance. 2 Bl. Comm. 294.

Transfer is an act of the parties, or of the

law, by which the title to property is con-

veyed from one living person to another.

Civil Code Cal. § 1039.

In procedure, "transfer” is applied to an
action or other proceeding, when it is taken

from the jurisdiction of one court or judge,

and placed under that of another.

TRANSFER OF A CAUSE. The re-

movnl of a cause from the jurisdiction of one

courtbr judge to another by lawlul author-

ity.

TRANSFERABLE. A term usctl in a

</uasi legal sense, to indicate that the char-

acter of assignability or negotiability at-

taches to the particular instrument, or that i

U may pass from hand to Itanil. carrying lUl

rights of the original holder. The words
[

"not transferable” are sometimes printed

uj»on a ticket, receipt, or bill of lading, to
j

show that the sumo will not be good in tlie

hands of any person other than the one to

whom first issued. 1

TRANSFEREE. He to whom a trans-

fer la made.

TRANSFERENCE. In Scotch law.

The proceeding to be taken upon the death

of one of the parties to a pending suit, where-

by the action is transferred or continued, in

its then condition, from the decedent to iiis

representatives. Transference is either act-

ice or passive; the former, when it is the

pursuer (plaintitT) who dies; the latter, upon
the death of the <!efender. Ersk. Inst, 4, 1,

60.

The transferring of a legacy from the per-

son to whom it was origmaliy given to an-

other; this IS a s{>edes of ademption, but the

latter is the more general term, and includes

cases not covered by the former.

TRANSFERROR, One who makes a

transfer.

Transfenintur dominia sine tltulo

et traditione, per usucaptionem, scR,

per longam continuam et paeifleam
possessionem. Co. Litt. 113. Rights of

dominion are transferred without title or de-

livery, by usucaption, to-wit, long and quiet

possession.

TRANSFRETATIO. I^t. In old En-
glish Jaw. A crossing of the strait, [of

Dover;] a passing or sailing over from Eng-
land to France. The royal passages or voy-

ages to Gascony, Brittany, and other parts of

France were so called, and time was some-

times computed from th* m.

TRANSGRESSIO. In old En-lish law.

A violation of law. Also trespass; the ac-

tion of trespass.

Transgressio cst cum modus non
servatur neo mensura, debit enim qui-

libet in suo facto modum habere et men-
siiram. Co. Litt 37. Transgression la

when neither mode nor me;isure Is preserved,

fur every one in itis act ought to iiave a

mode and measiite.

TRANSGRESSIONE. In old English

law. A writ or action of trespass.

Transgressione multlpUcata. crescat

pcenffi Indictio. When transgression is

multiplied, let the infiiction of puniahuient

be increased. 2 Inst 479.

TRANSHIPMENT. In maritime law.

The act of taking the cargo out of oue ship

and loading it in anuther.

TRANSIENT. In poor-laws. A "tran-

sient person" is not exactly a person on a
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journey from one known place to another,

but rather a wanderer ever on the tramp.

6 Vt. 203; 51 Vt 423.

In Spanish law. A “transient foreigner”

is one w'ho visits the country, without the

intention of remaining. 10 Tex. 170.

TRANSIRE, 0. Lat. To go, or pass

over; to pass from one thing, person, or place

to another.

TRANSIRE, n. In English law. A
w'ariant or permit for the custom-house to

let goods pass.

Transit in rem judicatam. It passes

into a mat ter adjudged: it becomes converted

into a res judicata or judgment. A contract

upon which a judgment is obtained is said to

pass in rem judicatam, 2 Sumn. 436 ; 3

East, 251; 18 Johns. 480.

Transit terra cum onere. Land pusses

subject to any burden affecting it. Co. Litt.

231a; Broom, Max. 495, 706.

TRANSITIVE COVENANT. One
which binds not only the covenantor, but

also passes over, with obligatory force, to his

representatives.

TRANSITORY. Passing from place

to place
;
that may pass or be changed from

one place to another; not confined to one

place; the opposite of “local.”

TRANSITORY ACTION. Actions are

said to be either local or transitory. An ac-

tion is “local,” when the principal facts on

which it is founde<l pertain to a particular

place. An action is termed “tninsitory,”

when the principal fact on which it is found-

ed is of a transitory kind, and might be sup-

posed to have happened any where; and there-

fore all actions founded on debts, contracts,

and such like matters relating to the person

or personal property, come under this latter

denomination. Steph. Pi. 316, 317.

TRANSITUS. Lat. Passage from one

place to another; transit. In transitu, on

the passage, transit, or way, 2 Kent, Comm.
643.

TRANSLADO. Span. A transcript.

TRANSLATION. The reproduction in

one language of a l»ook, document, or speech

delivered in another language.

The transfer of property; but in this sense

It is seldom used. 2 Bl. Comm. 294.

In ecclesiastical law. As applied to a

bishop, the term denotes his removal from

one diocese to anolhar

TRANSLATITIUM EDICTUM. Ii.

Roman law. The pnctor. on his accession U
office, did not usually publish an entirely net
edict, but retained the w’hole or a p.irt of Uia»

promulgated by bis predc»cessor, as being o»

an approved or permanently useful characier

The portion thus repeated or handed dowt.

from year to year wjis called the

translatUium." See Mackeld. liom. I^w,

§36.

TRANSLATIVE FACT. A fact by

means of which a right is transferred or

passes from one person to another; one, that

is, which fulfflls the double function of ter-

minating the right of one {>ersoii loan object,

and of originating the right of another to ii.

TRANSMISSION. In the civillaw. The
right which heirs or legatees may have of

passing to their successors the inheritance or

legacy to which they w ere entitled, if they

happen to die without Itaving exere istnl their

rights. Domat, liv. 3. t. l,s. 10; 4Toubier,

no. 186; Dig. 50, 17, 54; Code, 6,51.

TRANSPORT. In old New York law.

A conveyance of land.

TRANSPORTATION. The removal of

goods or persons from one place to unothei

.

by a carrier.

In criminal law, A species of punish-

ment consisting in removing the criminal

from his own country to another, (usually »

penal colony,) there to remain in exile for «

prescribed period.

TRANSUMPTS. In Scotch law, ak

action of Iransumpt is an action competent

to any one having a partial interest in a

w*riting, or irnmediale use for it. to support

his title or defenses in other actions. It is

directed against the custoilier of the w'ritiiiu

calling upon him to exhibit it, in order that

a tianaumpt, i. e., a co{>y, may be judicially

made and delivered to the pursuer. Bell.

TRASLADO. In Spanish law. A copy

a sight. White, New Uecop. b. 3, tit. 7, c. 3.

A copy of a document taken by the notarv

from the original, or a subsequent copy taken

from the protocol, and not a copy taken di-

rectly from the matrix or protocol. (Tex.)

16 S. W. Kop. 54.

TRASSANS. Drawing; one who draws

The drawer of a bill of exchange.

TRASSATUS. One who is drawn, oi

drawn upon. The drawee of a bill of ex-

change. Ileiiiecc. de Carab. c. 6, §§ 5, 6.
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TRAVAJL. Tbe act of child-bearing. A
woman la said to be in her travail from the

tlm »3 the pains of child-bearing commence

until l»er delivery. 5 Pick. 03.

TRAVEL. To go from one place to an-

other at a distance: to journey; spoken of

voluntary change of place.

TRAVELER. The term Is used in a

broad sense to designate those who patronize

inns. Traveler is one wlio travels in any

way. Distance is not material. A towns-

m in or neighbor may be a traveler, and there-

fore a guest at an Inn, as well as ho who
conics from a distance or from a foreign

country. 35 Conn, 185,

TRAVERSE In the language of plead-

ing. a traverse Signifies a denial. Thus,

where a defendant denies any maleriai alle-

gation of fact in the plaintifTs declaration,

he is sa'd to traverse it, and the plea itself is

thence frequently termed a “traverse.”

Brown.

A common traverse Is a simple and direct

denial of the material allegations of the op-

posite pleading, concluding to the country,

and without inducement or abaqtic hoc,

Could, PI. 7, 11.

A general traverse is one preceded by a

general inducement, and denying all tliat is

last before alleged on tlie opposite side, in

general terms, instead of pursuing the words

of the. allegation which it denies. Id. 7. 5.

A spetAal traverse is one which commences
with the words '‘absque hoc,“ and pursues

tlie material portion of the words of the alle-

gation which It denies. Id. 7, 6.

A traverse upon a traverse is one growing

out of the same point or subject-matter as is

embraced in a preceding traverse on the other

side. Id. 7, 42n.

In criminal practico. To put off or delay

the trial of an indictment till a succeeding

term. More properly, to deny or take issue

upon an indictment. 4 Bl. Comm. 351.

TRAVERSE JURY. A petit jury; a

trial jury; a jury impaneled to try an action

or iirosecutiOD, as distinguished from a grand

Jury.

TRAVERSE OF INDICTMENT or

PRESENTMENT. The tiking issue upon

and conltadicling or denying some chief point

of it. Jacob.

TRAVERSE OF OFFICE. The prov-

ing tliat an inquisition made of lands or goods

hv the esche.itor is defective and untruly

made. Tomlins.

Alt i»kt.i.aw-^75

It is the challenging, Ly a subject, of an in-

quest of office, as being defective and untruly
made. Mozley A ‘Whitley.

traverser. In pleading. One who
traverses or denies. A prisoner or party in-

' dieted; so called from his traversing the in-

dictment.

TRAVERSING NOTE. Thisisa plead-

ing in chancery, and consists of a denial put
in by the plaintiff on behalf of the defendant,

generally denying all the sUtements m the

plaintiff’s bill. The effect of it is to put the

plaintiff upon proof of the whole contents of

his bill, and is only resorted to for the pur-

pose of saving time, and in a case where the

plaintiff can safely dispense with an answer.

A copy of the note must be served on the de-

fendant. Brown.

TREACHER, TRECHETOUR, or
TREACHOUR. A traitor.

TREAD-MILL, or TREAD-WHEEL,,
is an instrument of prison discipline, being a

wheel or cylinder with an horizontal axis, hav-

ing steps attiiched to it. up w liich the prison-

ers walk, and thus put the axis in motion.

The men hold on by a fixed rail, and, us their

weight presses down the steji upon which
they tread, they ascend the next step, and
thus drive the wheel. Knc. Brit.

TREASON. The offense of attempting

to overthrow the government of the stiite to

which the offender owes allegiance; or of be-

traying the state into the hands of a foreign

power. Webster.

In England, treason is an offense particu-

larly directs 1 ag iinst the person of the sov-

ereign. and consists (I) In compassing or

imagining the death of the king or queen, or

their eldest son and heir; (2) in violating the

king’s companion, or the king’s eldest daugh-

ter uomarrieil, or the wife of the king's eldest

son and heir; (3) in levying war against the

king in his realm; (4) in adhering to the

king’s enemies in his realm, giving to them
aid and comfort in the realm or elsewhert,

and (5) slaying the chancellor, treasurer, or

the king's justices of the one bench or the

other, justices in eyre, or justices of as.size,

and all other justices assigned to hear and de-

termine, being in their places doing their of-

fices. 4 Steph. Comm. 185-193; 4 Bl. Comm.
73-84.

“Treason against the United States shall

consist only In levying war against them, or

Ids ^^ering to thrin-iicuile.i, giving them aid

and • tnufort.” U. 6. Const, art. 3, § 3, cl. 1.
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TREASON-FELONY, under the En-
glish statute 11 •& 12 Viet. c. 12. passed in

1848, is the oEfense of compassing, devising,

etc., to depose her majesty from the crown;
or to levy war in order to intimidate either

liouse of parliament, etc., or to stir up foreign-

ers by any printing or writing to invade the

kingdom. This offense is punishable with

penal servitude for life, or for any terra not

less than flve years, etc., under statutes 11

12 Viet. c. 12. § 3; 20 & 21 Viet. c. 3. § 2; 27

28 Viet. c. 47. § 2. By tlie statute first

above mentioned, the government is enabled

to treat as felony many offenses whicli must

formerly have been treated as high treason.

Mozley & Whitley.

TREASONABLE. Having the nature

or guilt of treason.

TREASURE. A treasure is a thing hid-

den or buried in the earth, on which no one

c<in prove his piopeity, and which is discov-

ered by chance. Civil Code La. art. 3423,

par. 2. See Tkeasuub-Tkove.

TREASURE-TROVE. Literally, treas-

ure found. Money or coin, gold, silver, plate

or bullion /uaneZ hidden in the earth or other

private place, the owner thereof being un-

known. 1 Bl. Comm. 295. Called in Latin

^"thesaurus intentus;" and in Saxon “/yn-

derlnya,"

TREASURER. An officer of a public

or private corporation, company, or govern-

ment, charged with the receipt, custody, and

disbiirsoment of its moneys or funds.

TREASURER, LORD HIGH. For-

merly the chief treasurer of England, who
had charge of the moneys in the exchequer,

the chancellor of the exchequer being under

him. He appointed all revenue officers and

esch^ators, and leased crown lands. The
ofiice is obsolete, and his duties are now per-

formed by the lords commissioners of the

treasury. Slim. Gloss.

TREASURER OF A COUNTY. See

County Tueasuker.

TREASURER’S REMEMBRANCER.
In English law. He whose charge was to

put the lord treasurer and the rest of the

judges of the exchequer in remembrance of

such things as were Ciilled on and dealt in

for the sovereign’s behoof. There is still

one in Scotland, Wharton.

treasury, a place or building in

which stores of wealth .are refosited; par-

ticularly. a place where the public revenues

are deposited and kept, and where money la

disbursed to defray the expenses of govern-

ment. Webster.

That department of govenunent which is

charged with the receipt, custody, and d s-

biirsement (pursuant to appropriations) of

the public revenues or funds.

TREASURY BENCH. In the English

house of commons, the first row of seals on

the right hand of tiie speaker is so called,

because occupied by the first lord of the

treasury or principal minister of the crown.

Brown.

TREASURY CHEST FUND. A fund,

in England, originating in the unusual baU

anecs of certain grants of public money, ,'tnd

whicli is used fur banking and loan purposes

by the commissioners of the treasury. Iis

amount was limited by St. 24 & 25 VicU c.

127, and has been further reduced to one mill-

ion pounds, the residue being transferred to

the consolidated fund, by St. 36 & 37 Viet. c.

56. Wliaitoii.

TREATY. In international law. An
agreement between two or more Independent

states. Braude. An agreement, league, or

contract between two or more nations or

sovereigns, formally signed by commission-

ers properly authorized, and solemnly nitl-

fled by the several sovereigns or the

supreme power of each state. Webster.

In private law, “treaty’' signifies the dis-

cussion of terms which immediately precevlcs

the conclusion of a contract or other Irans.

action. A warranty on the sale of gooils, to

be valid, must bo made during the “treaty”

preceding the sale. Chit. Cont. 419; Sweet.

TREATY OF PEACE. A Ireiity of

peace is an agreement or contract made by

belligerent powers, in which they agree to

lay down their arms, and by which llaty

stipulate the condillons of peace and regu-

late the manner in whicli it is to be rRSloicd

and supported. Valtel, b. 4, c. 2. § 9.

TREBELLANIC PORTION. “Iiicmi

sequence of this article, the treliellanic por-

tion of the civil law— that is to say. the p<>r-

tion of the profierty of the testator which the

instituted heir liad a right to detain when ho

was charged with a Jidei romminsa or fidu-

ciary bequest— is no longer a part of our

law.” Civil Code La. art. 1520, pur. 3.

TREBLE COSTS. In practice. A rate

of costs given in ceiLain actions, consisting,

according to ils iechni> al impoit. of the com-

mon costs, half of these, and hall of the lat-
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ler. 2 Tidd. Pr. 988. The word “treble,”

in this .’ipplieallon, is not understood in its

literal sense of thrice the amount of single

costs, but signifies merely the addition to-

gether of the three sums fixetl as above. Id.

Treble costs have been abolished in England,

by St. 6 & 6 Viet. c. 97.

In American law. In Pennsylvania the

rule is different. When an act of assembly

gives treble costs, the party is allowed three

times the usual costs, with the exception

that the fees of the ofiicers are not to be

trebled when they are notregularly or usually

payable by the defendant. 2 Uawle, 201.

TREBLE DAMAGES. In practice.

Damages given by statute in certain cases,

cons;sLingof the single dutnages found by the

jury, actually tripled in amount. The usual

practice has been for the jury to find the

single amount of the damages, and for the

court, on motion, to order that amount to be

trebled. 2 Tidd. I*r. 893, 894,

TREBUCKET. A tumbrel, castigatory,

or cucuing-stool.

TREET. In old English law. Fine

wheat.

TREMAGIUM, TREMESIUM. The
season or time of sowing summer emn, be-

ing alK)ut March, the third month, to which

tlio word may allude. Cow'ell.

Tres faciunt collegium. Three make a

corporation; three members are requisite to

Constitute a corporation. Dig 50, 10, 8; 1

Dl. Comm. 469.

TRESAEL. L. Fr. A great-grcat-granil-

falher. Britt, c. 119. Otherwise written

and ^ tresayle,'* 3 Bl. Comm.
186; Lltt. §20.

TRESAYLE. An abolished writ sued

on ouster by abatement, on the death of the

grandfather's grandfather.

TRESPASS. Any misfeasance or act of

one man whereby another is injuriously

treated or damnified. 3 Bi. Comm. 208.

An injury or mlsfe^i.sance to the person,

property, or rights of another person, done

with force and violence, either actual or im-

plied in law.

In the strictest sense, an entry on another's

ground, without a lawful authority, and do-

ing some damage, however inconsiderable, to

hi.s real property. 3 Ul. Comm. 209.

Trespass, In its most comprcUoDslve sense, sig-

nifies any transgression or offense against tbo law
of oatnrv, of society, or of tbo country In which

we live; and this, whether It relates to a man’s
person or to his property. In its more limited and
ordinary sense, it signifies an injury commitU'd
with violence, and this violence may be cither act-
ual or implied ; and the law will Imply violence
though none Is actually used, when the Injury is

of a direct and immediate kind, and committed on
the person or tangible and corporeal property of
the plaintiff. Of aclnal violence, an assault and
battery Is an Instance; of implied, a peoceablo but
wrongful entry upon a person’s land Browu.

A continuing is one which is per-

manent in its nature; as, where a person
builds on his own land so that p.irt of the

building overhangs his neighbor's land.

In practice. A form of action, at the

common law, which lies for redress in the

shape of money damages for any unlawful
injury done to the plaintiff, in respect either

to his person, property, or rights, by the im-

mediate force and violence of the defendant.

TRESPASS DE BONIS ASPORTA-
TIS. (Trespass for goods curried away.) In

practice. The technical name of that species

of action of trespass for injuries to personal

projMTly which lies where the injury con-

sists 111 carrying away the goods or projicrty.

SeeSBl. Comm. 150. 151.

TRESPASS FOR MESNE PROFITS.
A form of action supplemental to an action

of ejectment, brought against the tenant in

{K>ssession to recover the profits which he has

wrongfully received during llie time of his

oi.cup.ilion. 3 Bl. Comm. 205.

TRESPASS ON THE CASE. The form
of aclloti, at common law, adapted to the re-

covery of damages for some injury resulting

to a parly from the wrongful act of another,

unuccom|<anled by direct or immediate force,

or which is the indirect or secondary conse-

quence of such act. Commonly allied, by

abbreviation, “Case.”

TRESPASS QUARE CLAUSUM
FREGIT. “Tresp.ass wherefore be broke

the close.” The common-luw action for dam-
ages for an unlawful entr)* or trespus'i u|>on

the plaintifTs land. In the Latin form of

the writ, the defendant was atlled upon to

show why he broke the plaintiff s close; i. e.,

the real or imaginary structure inclosing the

land, wrbence the name. It is commonly ab-

breviated to qu. el.fr.*'

TRESPASS TO TRY TITLE. The
name of the action used in several of the

states for the recovery of I he possession of

real property, w ith d.i mages for any tneip.iss

committod upon the same by the defend;iiit.
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TRESPASS VI ET ARMIS. Trespass i

with force and arms. The common-law ac-

tion for damages for any injury committed
by the defendant with direct and immediate

force or violence against the plaintiff or bis

property.

TRESPASSER. One who has committed

trespass; one who unlawfully enters or in-

trudes upon another’s land, or unlawfully

and forcibly takes another's personal proper-

ty.

TRESPASSER AB INITIO. Trespass-

er from the beginning. A term applied to

a tort-feasor whose acts relate back so as to

make a previous act. at the time innocent,

unlawful; as, if he enter peaceably, and sub-

sequently commit a breach of the peace, his

entry is considered a trespass. Slim. Gloss.

TRESTORNARE. In old English law.

To turn aside; to divert a stream from its

course. Bract, fols. 115, 2316. To turn or

alter the course of a road. Cowell.

TRESVIRI. Lat. In Roman law. Olli-

cers who had tlie charge of prisons, and the

execution of condemned criminiils. Calvin.

TRET. An allow ance made for the water

or dust tliat may be mixed w ith any commod-
ity. It differs from iare, (g. v.)

TRETHINGA. In old English law. A
trithiiig; the court of a tnthing.

TREYT. Withdrawn, as a juror. Writ-

ten also treat, Cowell.

TRIA CAPITA, in Roman law, were
civitant Ubertast and favxilia; i. e„ citizen-

ship. freedom, and family rights.

TRIAL. The examination before a com-
petent tribunal, according to the law of the

land, of the facts or law put in issue in a

cause, for the purpose of determining such is-

sue. 32 Cal, 2G7; 4 Mason. 232; 39 Ind. I.

A trial is the judicial examination of the

issues between the parties, whether they be

issues of law or of fact. Code N. Y. § 252;

Code N. C. § 397.

The examination of a cause, civil or crim-

inal, before a judge who has jurisdiction

over it, according to the law's of the land. 1

Inst. 124.

trial at BAR. A species of trial

now seldom resorted to. excepting in cases

where 111- m»tler In dispute is one of great

luiportnnce and difflculiy. It is a triul which

takes pliiee before nil the judges at the bar of

I the court In which the action is brought

Brow'n. See 2 Tidd, Pr. 747; Steph. PI. 84.

TRIAL AT NISI PRIUS. In practice.

Tlie ordinary kind of trial which takes place

at the sittings, assizes, or circuit, before a sin-

gle judge. 2 Tidd, Pr. 751, 819.

TRIAL BY CERTIFICATE. A form

of trial allowed in cases where the evidence

of the person certifying was tlie only proji^r

criterion of the point in dispute. Under
such circumstances, the issue might be d«?-

termined by the certiheate alone, because, if

sent to a jury, it w’ould be conclusive u|>ori

them, and therefore their intervention was

unnece.ssary. Tomlins.

TRIAL BY GRAND ASSIZE is a pe-

culiar mode of trhd allowed in writs of right.

See Assizbt; Grand Assize.

TRIAL BY INSPECTION OR EX-
AMINATION ia a form of trial in which

the judges of the court, upon the testimony

of their uw'n senses, decide the point in dis-

pute.

TRIAL BY JURY. A trial In which

the issues of fact are to be determined by the

verdict of a jury of twelve men, duly selectetl,

impaneled, and sworn.

Tbo lorma “jury” and “trial by Jury” arc, and

for agos have boon, well known In the language of

tbo law. They were used at the aiiopUon of the

constitution, and always, It is lielicvcd, before that

time, and almost always since, In a single son*M\

A jury for the trial of a cause was a body of twelve

men, described as upright, well-qualifled, and law-

ful men, disinterested and impartial, not of kin

nor i>eraonal dependents of cilher of the parlies,

having their homos within the jurisdictional lim-

its of the court, drawn and selected by officers

free from all bias in favor of or against either

parly, duly impaneled under the direction of s

competent court, sworn to render a true venllci

according to tho law and the evidence given them,

who, after hearing the parties and Ibelr ovldonci*.

and receiving tho instructions of the court relsUvo

to the law involved in tho trial, aud deliberating,

when necessary, apart from alt extraneous intlu-

encea, must return their unanimous verdict niwn

the issue submitted to them. All the hooks of th<

law describe a trial jury substantially as wo hav«-

stated it; and a “trial by jury” is a trial by such

a body so constituted and conducted- 11 Nev.

TRIAL BY PROVISO. A proceeding

allowed where the plaintiff in an action de-

Bists from prosecuting Ids suit, and does not

bring it lo trial in convenient time. Tin

defendant, in such case, may take out Ih-

venire Jitciaa to the sheriff, containing ll '

words, ‘'pt'oeisa qwoff,” etc., f. provkh i

' that. If plaintiff takeout any writ to

purpose, the sheriff shall summon but -fS
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Jury oo them both. This is called ‘'going to

trial by proviso.” Jacob, tit. “Proviso.”

TBIAIi BY THE RECORD. A form

of trial resorted to where issue is taken upon

a plea of nul tUl record^ in wliich case the

party asserting the existence of a record as

pleaded is bound to produce it in court oo a

day assigned. If the record is forthcoming,

the issue is tried by Inspection and examina-

tion of it. If the record Is not produced,

judgment is given for his adversary. 3 Bl.

Comm. 330.

TRIAL BY WAGER OF BATTEL.
This was a species of trial introduced into

England, among other Norman customs, by

William the Conqueror, in which the person

accused fought with his accuser, umler the

apprehension that Heaven would give the

victory to him who was in the right. 3 Bl.

Comm. 337-341.

TRIAL BY WAGER OF LAW. In

old English law. A method of trial, where

the defendant, coming Into court, made oath

that he did not owe tiie claim demanded of

him, and eleven of his neighbors, as com*

purgators, swore that they believed him to

speak the truth. 3 Bl. Comm. 343. See

Waqer of Law.

TRIAL BY WITNESSES. The name
"trial per testen'* has been used for a trial

without the intervention of a jury, is the only

method of trial known to the civil law, and

is adopted by depositions in chancery. The
judge is thus left to form, in his own breast,

his sentence upon the credit of the witnesses

examineii. But it is very rarely used at

common law. Tomlins.

TRIAL LIST. A list of cases marked
down for trial for any one term.

TRIAL WITH ASSESSORS. Admi-
ralty actions involving nautical questions,

e. y., actions of collision, are generally tried in

England before a judge, with Trinity Musters

sitting us assessors. Rose. Adm. 179.

Triatio ibi semper debet fieri, ubl
juratores meliorem possunt habere no-

tltiam. Trial ought always to be had where
the jurors can have the best information. 7

Coke, 1.

TRIBUERE. r^t. In the civil law. To
give; to distribute.

TRIBUNAL. The seat of a judge; the

p-ace where he administers justice; a judicial

court; the bench of judges.

In Roman law. An elevated seat occu-

pied by the prsetor, when he jndgeJ, or heard
causes in form. Originally a kind of stage

made of wood in the form of a square, and
movable, but afterwards built of stone In

the form of a semi-circle. Adams, Rom.
Ant. 132. 133,

TRIBUNAUX DE COMMERCE. In

French law. Certain courts com|>osed of a

president, judges, and substitutes,which take

cognizance of all cases between merchants,

and of disagreements among partners. Ap>
peals lie from them to the courts of justice.

Brown.

TRIBUTE. A contribution which is

raised by a prince or sovereign from bis sub-

jects to sustain the expenses of the state.

A sum of money paid by an inferior sover-

eign or state to a su[»erior potentate, to se-

cure the friendship or protectiou of the latter.

Brande.

TRICESIMA. An ancient custom in a

borough in the county of Hereford, so calle<i,

because thirty burgesses paid IJ. rent for

their houses to the bishop, who was lord of

the manor. Wharton.

TRIDING-MOTE. The court held for a

triding or tritbing. Cowell.

TRIDUUM. In old English law. The
space of three days. FleU, lib. 1. c. 31, § 7.

TRIENNIAL ACT. An act limiting

the duration of every parliament to three

years, unless sooner dissolved. It was passetl

by the long parliament in 1640. and after-

wards repealed, and the term \v;is fixed at

seven years by the septennial act, (St. 1 Geo.

I. St. 2, c. 38.)

TRIENS. Lat. In Roman law. A sub-

division of the 05. containing four uncUjf;

the proportion of four-twelfths or oue-third.

2 Bl. Comm. 462, note m. A copper coin of

the value of one-tbird of the as. Brande.

In feudal law. Dower or third. 2 Bl.

Comm. 129.

TRIGAMUS. In old English law. One
who has been thrice married; one who, at

different times and successively, has had three

wives; a trigamist. 3 lust.

TRIGILD. In Saxon law. A triple gild,

geld, or payment; three times the value of a

thing, paid as a composition or sutisfaction.

Spelinan.

TRINEPOS. Lat. In the civil law. .V

great-grandson's or great-giandda lighter's
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I great-grandson. A male descendant In the

sixth degree. Inst. 3, 6, 4.

TRINEPTIS. Lat. In the civil law.

A great-grandson’s or great-granddaughter’s

J
great-granddaughter. A female descendant

in the sixth degree. Inst. 3, 6, 4.

TRINITY HOUSE, In English law.

A society at Deptford Strond. Incorporated

p
by Hen. VIII. in 1515, for the promotion of

commerce and navigation by licensing and

regulating pilots, and ordering and erecting

beacons, light-houses, buoys, etc. Wharton.

r\ TRINITY MASTERS are elder breth-

^ ren of the Trinity House. If a question aris-

ing in an admiralty action depends upon

technical skill and experience in navigation,

the judge or court is usually assisted at the

R hearing by two Trinity Masters, who sit as

assessors, and advise the court on questions

of a nautical character. Williams & B. Ad in.

Jur. 271; Sweet.

§ TRINITY SITTINGS. Sittings of the

English court of appeal and of the high court

of justice In London and Middlesex, com-

mencing on the Tuesday after Wliitsun

week, and terminating on the 8lh of August.

TRINITY TERM. One of the four

terms of the English courts of common law,

beginning on lhe22d day of May, and ending

on the 12th of June. 3 Steph. Comm. 502.

to which there are three several parties, (of

the first, second, and third parts,) and which

is executed in triplicate.

TRIPLICACION. L. Fr. In old ple.i l-

ing. A rejoinder in pleading; the defend-

ant's answer to the plaintiff’s replication.

Britt, c. 77.

TRIPLICATIO. In the civU law. The

reply of the plaintiff to the rejoinder of the

defendant. It corresponds to the surrejuln-

der of common law. Inst. 4. 14; Bract. I. 5,

t. 5, c. I.

TRIPLUM. Lat. In the civil law.

The triple value of a thing. Actio In trift-

him, an action for the triple value. Inst, 4,

6, 21, 24.

TRIPLY. In Scotch pr;icti<'G. A plead-

ing corresponding with the Latin Hnpliat’

tio,** from wliich the term also wsis taken. 3

How. Slate Tr. 478, 637, 638.

TRISTRIS. In old forest law, A free-

dom from the duty of attending the lord of a

forest when engaged in the chase. Spelmaii.

TRITAVIA. Lat. In the civil law. A
great-grandmother’s greut-gr.indmother; the

female ascendant in the sixth degree.

TRITAVUS. Lat. In the civil law. A
great-grandfather’s great-grandfather; the

male ascendant in the sixth degree.

TRITHING. In Saxon law. Onooflho
territorial division.s of England, being the

third part of a county, and comprising thn-e

or more hundreds. W itliin the tnthing there

was a court held (catlo<l “trilhing-raole”)

which resembled tin* court-leet, but W;is infe-

rior to tile county court.

TRITHING-MOTE. The court held for

a trithing or riding.

TRITHING-REEVE. The officer who
superintended a trithing or riding.

TRIUMVIR. In old English law. A
trithing man or constable of three bund re<l

Cowell.

TRIUMVIRI CAPITALES. In Roman
law. Onicers wlio had charge of the pris^m,

through whose intervention punisliineni4

were inflicte l. They had eight lictorsto ex-

ecute tlieir orders. Vicat, Voc. Jur.

TRIVERBIAL DAYS. In the civil law.

Juridical days; days allowed to the prvetor

for deciding causes; days on whicli the pnelor

might speak tlie thret cliaracteristic tnord^

of his office, viz., do, dico, addieo, Calvin.

TRINIUMGELDUM. In old European

law. An extraordinary kind of composition

for an offense, consisting of three Uints nine,

or twenty-seven times the single geld or pay-

ment. Spelinan.

TRINODA NECESSITAS. In Saxon
law. A threefold necessity or burden. A
term used to denote the three tilings from
conlribuling to tiie performance of whicli

no lands were exempted, viz,, pontis repara-

tio, (the repair of bridges.) at cis constnictio,

(the building of castles,) et expeditio contra

hostem, (military service against an enemy.)

1 Bl. Comm. 263, 357.

TRIORS. In practice. Persons who are

appointed to try challenges to jurors, i. e., to

bear and determine whether a juror chal-

lengeil for favor is or is not qualified to serve.

Tlie lords chosen to try a peer, when in-

dictetl for felony, in the court of the lord

high steward, are also called ''triors.”

Mozley & Whitley.

TRIPARTITE. In conveyancing. Of

three parts; a term applied to an indenture
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w»si» callwl ** illtn fasti . 3 Bl. Conjin.

424, and note u,

TRIVIAL. Trifling; inconsiderable; of

sraall worth or importance. In equity, a de-

murrer will lie to a bill on the ground of the

triviality of the matter In dispute, as being

below the dignity of the court. 4 Bouv,

Inst. no. 4237.

TRONAGE. In English law. A cus-

tom.ary duty or loll for weighing wool; sO'

calle«J because it w.iS weighed by a common
iTona^ or beam. Flota. lib. 2, c. 12.

TRONATOR. A weigher of wool.

Cowell.

TROPHY MONEY. Money formerly

collected and raised in London, and the sev-

eral counties of England, towards providing

harness and maintenance for the militia,

etc.

TROVER. In common-law practice, the

action of trover (or trover and conversion)

Is a species of action on the case, and origi-

nally lay for the recovery of damages again.st

a person who Imd/onrjrf another’s gootls and

wrongfully converted them to his own use.

Subsequently the allegation of the loss of the

gooiis by the piaintifl and the llndingof them
by the defendant was merely fictitious, and

the action bec;ime the remedy for any wrong-

ful inU-rference with or detention of the

goo<ls of another. 8 Steph. Comm. 425.

Sweet.

TROY WEIGHT. A weight of twelve

ounces to the pound, having its name from

Troyes, a city in AuIk*, France.

TRUCE. In international law. A sus-

pension or temporary ces.sation of hostilities

by agreeinont betw een belligerent powers; an

armistice. Wheat. Int. IvUw, 442.

TRUCE OF GOD. In medieval law.

A truce or suspens on of arms promulgated

by the church, putting a stop to private hos-

tilities at certain perioils or during certain

sacre<l seasons.

TRUCK ACT. In English law. This

name is given to the statu! e 1 & 2 Wm.
IV. c. 87, pas.se<i to abolish what is com-

monly caIle<J the “truck system,” under

which employers were in the practice of pay-

ing the wages of their work people in goods,

or of requiring them to purchase gootls at
^

certain shops. This led to laborers being

compelled to take goods of inferior quality at

a high price. The act applies to all artifi-

cers, workmen, and laboriTs, except those en- 1

gaged in certain trades, especially iron and
metal works, quarries, cloth, silk, and glass

manufactories. It does not apply to domes-
tic or agricultural servants. Sweet.

TRUE. Conformable to fact; correct; ex-

act; actual; genuine; honest.

“In one sense, that only Is true which is coo-
fortnable to the actual staU* of thiners. In that
sense, a statement is untrue which does not ex-
press things exactly as they are. But In another
and broader sense, the word ‘ true ’ is often used
as a synonym of ‘honest.* ‘sincere.* ‘not fraudu-
lent.’ " 111 U. S. S45, 4 Sup. Ct. Rep, 4Cd.

TRUE BILL. In crimimU practice.

The indorsement made by a grand jury U[}on

a bill of indictment, when they find it sus-

tained by the evidence laid before them, and
are satisfied of the truth of the accusation.

4 BI. Comm. 806.

TRUE, PUBLIC, AND NOTORIOUS.
These three qualities used to be formally

predicitted in the libel in the ecch^iastic^

courts, of the charges which it contained, at

the end of each article severally. Wharton.

TRUST. An equitable or beneflciid right

or title to land or other property, held for tne

beneficiary by another person, in w’hom re-

sides the legal title or ownership, recogni/i**!

and enforced by charuery courts.

An obligation upon a person, arising out of a
conlidoncQ reposed in him, to apply prf»perly faith-

fully, and according to such couhdonco. Willis,

Trustees, c; 1, p. 2.

“A trust, in the general and enlarged sense, is a
right on the part of tho otgtui tptr trugl to receive
the profits, aud to dispose of the lands in equitv.

“

4 Kent, Comm. SQ4.

Classiflcation. Trusts are either exprr.'ts

or implied; the former being trusts which

arc created In so many fit and appropriate

terms; the latter being trusts founded on the

presumable, though unex[>re8sed. intention

of the party who creates tliem.

Express trusts are those created aud monifested
by agreement of the parties. Implied trusts are
such as are inferred by law from the nature of the
transocltoD. or the conduct of tho parties. Co«le

Go. 1SS2. S 2809.

Trusts are also either extcuUd or ftrecu-

loi'y. An executed trust is one which the

person creating it has fully and finally de-

clared, whence also It is called a ‘'complete”

trust; while an executory trust is one which
the person creating it has not fully or finally

declared, but has given merely an outline of

it by way of direction to the conveyan»*r,

whence also it Is called sometimes an “in-

complete” and sometimes a “directory” trust.

Brown.
Trusts are again classified as upeeial (or
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active) and stmplet{or passive, or dry.) The
special trust Is where the machinery of a

trustee is Introduced for the execution of

some purpose particularly pointed out, and
the trustee is not, as before, a mere passive

depositary of the estate, but is called upon to

exert himself actively In the execution of the

settlor's intention; as w'here a« onveyauce is

to trustees upon trust to sell for payment of

debts. Lewin, Trusts, 18. simple trust

13 one which requires the performance of no

duty by the trustee to carry out the trust,
j

but by force of which the mere legal title

rests in the trustee.

Trusts are also either voluntary or invol-

untary, A voluntary trust is an obligation

arising out of a personal conlideiice reposed

in, and voluntarily accepted by, one for the

benelU of another. An involuntary trust is

one which is created by operation of law'.

CivU Code Cal. §§ 2210. *2217.

According to another use of tlie term, “vol-

untary trusts” are such as are made in favor

of a volunteer; that is, a person who gives

nothing in excliange for the trust, but re-

ceives it as a pure gift. And in tills use the

term Is distinguished from “trusts for value,”

tlie latter being such as are in favor of pur-

chi/isers, mortgagees, etc.

Condntetire trusts are such as are found-

e«l neilher on an expressed nor on any pre-

sumable intention of the party, but which

are raised by construction of equity without

any regard to inteiilion, and simply for the

purpose of satisfying the demands of justice

and good conscience. Brown.

Public trusts. “By 'public' must be

understood such as are constituted for the

benefit either of the public at large or of some
considerable portion of it answering a partic-

ular description. To this class belong all

trusts for charitable purposes, and Indeed

'public trusts’ and 'charitablr trusts’ may be

considered in general as synonymous expres-

sions.” Lewin, Trusts, 20.

Private trusts. “In private trusts the

beneficial interest is vested absolutely in one

or mure individuals, who are, or wiililu a

certain time may be, definitely ascertained,

and to w hom, tlierefore, collectively, unless

iimler some legal disability, it is, or within

the allowed limit will be, competent to con-

trol, modify, or determine the trust.” Lewin,

Trusts, 20.

For a discussion of the differences between

“trust” and “use,” see 50 N. II. 491.

In mercantile law. .Vn organization of

persons or corporations, formed mainly for

the pu rpose of regulating the supply and prica

of commodities, etc.

TRUST-DEED. 1. A sj'ccies of mort-

gage given to a trustee for the purpose of s« •

curing a numerous class of creditors, as the

bondholders of a railroad corporalioo, with

power to foreclose and sell on failure of !h^-

payment of their bonds, notes, or other claims.

2. In some of the states, and in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, a trust-deed is a security re-

sembling a mortgage, being a conveyance of

lands to trustees to secure the payment of n

debt, with a power of sale upon default, and

upon a trust to ajqily the net proceeds to pay-

ing the debt and to turn over the surplus to

the grantor,

TRUSTEE. The person appointed, or

required by law, to execute a trust; one iu

whom an e.stale, interest, or power is vcsle<l,

under an express or implied agreement to ad-

minister or exercise it for the benefit or lo

the use of another.

“Trustee” is also used in a wide and per-

haps inaccurate sense, to denote that a per-

son has the duty of carrying out a trans.-u tiim,

in wliich lie and anoUier person are interested,

in such manner as will be most for the l*ene-

fit of the latter, and not in sucli a way that

he himself might be b mpled, for the sake of

his personal advantage, lo neglect the inter-

ests of the other. In this sense, directors of

companies are said to be “trustees for the

shareholders.” 8weet.

TRUSTEE ACTS. The Htnlutes A 14

Viet. c. 60, passed in 1850, and 15& 16 Viet,

c. 55. passed in 1852, enabling the I'ouit of

chancery, w'ithout bill filed, to appoint new

trustees in lieu of any who, on nccuuiit of

death, lunacy, abBetlCt^ or otherwise, are un-

able or unwilling to act as such; and also to

make vesting orders by which legal estates

I

and rights may be transferred from the old

trustee or trustees to the new trustee or

trustees so appointed. Mozley & Whitley.

TRUSTEE EX MALEFICIO. A per-

son who. being guilty of w rongful or frautlu-

I

lent conduct. Is held by equity to the duty

Hud liability of u trustee, in rebilion to Ihu

subjecLmaltor, lo prevent him from profiting

by his own wrong.

TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY. A
trustee in bankruptcy is a person in whom
tlie property of a bankrupt is vested in trust

for the creditors.
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TRUSTEE PROCESS. The name givei*,

In the New England states, to ttie process of

garnishment or foreign attachment.

TRUSTEE RELIEF ACTS. The
sLitute 10 A 11 Viet. c. 96. passed in 1847,

|

and statute 12 & 13 Viet. c. 74, passed in

1849, by wliich a trustee is enabled to pay
|

money into court, in cases w here a difliculty

arisia respecting the title to the trust fund.

Moiiiley & Whitley.

TRUSTER. In Scutch law. The maker
or creator of a trust.

TRUSTIS. In old European law. Trust;

faith; confldence; fidelity.

TRUSTOR. A word occasionally,

though rarely, used as a designation of the

creator, donor, or founder of a trust.

TRT. To examine judicially; to examine

and investigate a controversy, by the legal

iiteibod called " trial, " fur the purpose of

determining the issues it involves.

TUAS RES TIBI HABETO. I^t.

Have or take your things to yourself. The
form of w'ords by which, according to the old

Roman law, a man divorced his wife.

Calvin.

TUB. In mercantile law. A measure

containing sixty pounds of tea, and from

fifty-six to eighty-six pounds of camphor.

Jacob.

TUB-MAN. In English law. A bar-

rister w ho h:is a preaudience in the excheq-

uer. and also one who has a particular place

In court, is so called. Brown.

TUCHAS. In Spanish Jaw. Objections

or exceptions to witnesses. White, New
Recop. b. 3, lit. 7, c. 10.

TUERTO. In Spanish law. Tort. Las
Partidas, pt. 7, tit. 6, 1. 5.

TUG. A steam vessel built for towing;

synonymous with “tow-boat.”

TULLIANUM. Lat. In Roman law.

That part of a prison which was under

ground. Supposed to be so called from

Servius Tullius, who built that part of the

first prison in Home. Adams. Rom. Ant.

290.

TUMBREL. A castigatory, trehucket.

or ducking>stool, anciently used as a punish-

ment for common scolds.

TUMULTUOUS PETITIONING.
Under St. 13 Car. II. St. 1, c. 5, this was a

misdemeanor, and consisted in more than

twenty persons signing any petition to the

crown or either house of larliaraent for the

alteration of matters established by law in

church or state, unless the contents thereof

had been approved by three justices, or the

majority of the grand jur}' at assizes or

quarter sessions. No petition could be

delivered by more than ten persons. 4 Bl.

Comm. 147 ; Mozley & Whitley.

TUN. A me.asure of wine or oU. con-

taining four hogsheads.

TUNGREVE. A town-reeve or ballilT.

Cowell.

TURBA. Lat. In the civil law. A
miiltitu«le; a crowd or mob; a tumultuous

assembly of persons. 8aid to consist ol ten

or fifteen, at the least. Calvin.

TURBARY. Turbary, or common of

turbary, is the right or liberty of digging

turf u|ton another uian’s ground. Brown.

TURN, or TOURN. The great court-

lei t of the county, as the old county court

was the court-baron. Of this the sherilT Is

judge, and the court is incident to his office;

wherefore It is called the “sheriff’s lourn;"

and it had its name originally from the sher-

iff making a turn of circuit about his shire,

and holding this court in each respective

hundred. Wharton.

TURNED TO A RIGHT. This phrase

means that a person whose estate is divested

by usurpation cannot expel the possessor by

mere entry, but must have recourse to an
* iiction, either possessory or droitural. Moz-

!
ley & Whitley.

TURNKEY. A person, under the au-

I

perintendence of a j.-iiler, who has tlie charge
' of the keys of tlie prison, for the purpose of

j

o[>ening and fiistening the doors.

' TURNPIKE. A gate set across a road,

to stop travelers amt carriages until toll is

paid for the privilege of passage thereon.

TURNPIKE ROADS. These are roads

on which parties have by law* a right to erect

g;iles and bars, for the purpose of taking

toll, and of refusing the permission to pass

along them to all persons who refuse to pay.

6 Mees. A iV. 428.

A turoplke road Isa public highway, establlshod

by public authority for public use, and is to be re-

garded as a public easement, and oot as private

property. The only dlffereooe between this aud a
common highway Is that, instead of being made
at ttie public expense in the first lostaDce, it is

authorised and laid out by public authority, aud
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made at the expense of Individnals In the first In-

stance; and the cost of construction and mainte-

nance Is reimbursed by a loll, levied by public au-

thority for the purpose. 10 Pick. 175.

TURPIS. Lat. In the civil law. Base;

mean; vile; disgraceful; infaiuous; unlaw-

ful. Applied both to things and persons.

Calvin.

TURPIS CAUSA. Lat. A base cause;

a vile or immoral consideration; a considera-

tion which, on account of its immorality, is

not allowed by law to be sufficient either to

support a contract or found an action; e. y.,

future illicit intercourse.

TURPIS CONTRACTUS. Lat. An
immoral or iniquitous contract.

Turpia eat pars qu® non convenit

cum suo toto. The part which does not

agree with its whole is of mean account, [en-

titled to small or no consideration.] Plowd.

101; Shep. Touch. 87.

TURPITUDE. Everytliing done con-

trary to justice, honesty, modesty, or good

morals is said to be done with turpitude.

TURPITUDO. I..at. Baseness; infamy;

Immorality; turpitude.

Tuta eat oustodia qu® aibimet cro-

ditur. Hob. 340. That guardianship la se-

cure which is intrusted to itself alone.

TUTELA. Lat. In the civil law. Tu-

telage; that species of guardianship which

continued to the age of puberty; the guard-

ian being called “ tutor,** and the ward, **pu~

piUua.** 1 Dorn. Civil Law, b. 2, tit. 1, p.

260.

TUTELA LEGITIMA. Lat. In the

civil law. Legal tutelage; tutelage created

by act of law, as where none had been cre-

ated by testament. Inst. 1. 15, pr.

TUTELA TESTAMENTARIA. Lat.

In the civil law. Testamentary tutelage or

guardianship; that kind of tutelage which
was created by will. Calvin.

TUTELiE ACTIO. Lat. In the civil

law. An action of tutelage; an action which
lay for a ward or pupil, on the termination

of tutelage, against the tutor or guardian, to

compel an account. Calvin.

TUTELAGE. Guardianship; state of

being under a guardian.

TUTELAM REDDERE. Lat. In the

civil law. To render an account of tutelage.

Calvin. Tutelam reposcerct to demand an

account of tutelage.

TUTEUR. In French law. A kind of

guardian.

TUTUER OPFICIEUX. In French

law, a person over fifty years of ago may b«

appointed a tutor of this sort to a child over

fifteen years of age. with the consent of the

parents of such child, or, in their default,

the (^onseil de famille. The duties which

such a tutor become.^ subject to are analogous

to those in English law of a person who puts

himself in loco pamtf to any one. Brown.

TUTEUR SUBROGk In French law.

The title of a second guardian appointed for

an infant under guardianship. Ills func-

tions are exercised in case the interests of the

infant and his principal guardian confikL

Code Nap. 420; Brown.

Tutius erratur ex parte mitiore. 3

Inst. 220. It is safer to err on the gentler

side.

Tutius semper est errare acquietando,

quam in puniendo, ex parte misericor-

di® quam ex parte justiti®. It is al-

ways safer to err in acquitling than punish-

ing, on the side of mercy than on the side of

justice. Branch. Princ.; 2 Hale, P. C. 290;

Broom, Max. 326; 9 Mctc. (Mass.) 116.

TUTOR. In the civil law. This term

corresponds nearly to “guardian,” (». a

person appointed to have the care of the per-

son of a minorand Lheadministration of hises-

tale.) except that the guardian of a minor who

lias passed a certain age is called “curator.”

and has powers and duties differing some-

what from those of a tutor.

By the laws of Lmisiana, minors under

the age of fourteen ywus, if males, and under

the .age of twelve years, if females, are, both

as to their persons and tlieir estates, placed

under the authority of a tutor. Above that

age, and until tlieir majority or emancipation,

they are placed under the authority of a cu-

rator. Civil Code La. 1838, art. 263.

TUTOR ALIENUS. In English law.

The name given to a stranger who enters

upon the lands of an iofaiiL within the age

of fourteen, and takes the profits. Co. Lilt.

896, 90a.

TUTOR PROPRIUS. The name given

to one who is riglitly a guardian in socage,

in contradistinction to a tutor aliens*

TUTORSHIP. The office and power of

a tutor.

TUTORSHIP BY NATURE. After

the dissolution of marriage by the death of
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either boeband or wife, the tutorship of

minor children belongs of right to the stir-

viving mother or father. This is what is

called ** tutorship by nature.” Civil Code La.

art. 250.

TUTORSHIP BY WILL. The right of

appointing a tutor, whether a relation or a

stranger, belongs exclusively to the father or

mother dying last. This is called “tutorship

by will," because generally it is given by

testament; but it may likewise be given by
any declaration by the surviving father or

mother, executed before a notary and two wit-

nesses. Civil Code La. art. 257.

TUTRIX. A female tutor.

TWA NIGHT GEST. In Saxon law. A
guest on the second night. By the laws of

Edward the Confessor it w;is provided that a

man who lodged at an inn, or at the house

of another, should be considered, on the first

night of his being there, a stranger, {uncnth;)

on the second night, a guest; on the third

night, a member of the family. This bad

reference to the responsibility of the host or

eittertainer for offenses committed by the

guest

TWELFHINDI. The highest nink of

men in the Saxon government, who were

valued at 1200s. If any injury were done to

such persons, satisfaction was to be made
according to their worth. Cowell.

TWELVE TABLES. The earliest stat-

ute or code of Roman law, framed by a com-

mission of ten men, B. C. 450, upon the re-

turn of a commission of three who had been

sent abroad to study foreign laws and insti-

tutions. The Twelve Tables consisted partly

of laws transcribed from the institutions of

other nations, partly of such as were altered

and accommodated to the manners of the

Homans, partly of new provisions, and
mainly, perhaps, of laws and usages under

their ancient kings. Tliey formed tlie source
,

and foundation for the whole Inter develop- I

n>ent of Roman jurisprudence. They exist '

I now only in fragmentary form. See 1 Kent,

Comm. 520.

TWELVE-DAY WRIT. A writ issued

under the St. 18 & 19 Viet. c. 67. for summary
procedure on bills of exchange and promis-

sory notes, abolished by role of court in 1880.

Wharton.

TWELVE - MONTH, in the singular

number, includes all the year; but twelve

mont/is are to be computed according to

twenty-eight days for every month. 6 Coke,

62.

TWICE IN JEOPARDY. See Jeop-

ardy; Once in Jeopardy.

TWYHINDI. The lower order of Sax-

ons, valued at 200s. in the scale of pecuniary

mulcts inflicted for crimes. Cowell.

TYBURN TICKET. A certific.tte which
was given to the prosecutor of a felon Co

conviction.

TYHTLAN. In Saxon law. An accu-

sation. impeachment, or charge of any of-

fense.

TYLWITH. Brit. A tribe or family

branching or issuing out of another. Cowell.

TYRANNY. Arbitrary or despotic gov-

ernment; the severe and autocratic exercise

of sovereign power, eitlier vested constitu-

tionally in one ruler, or usurped by him hy

breaking down the division and distribution

of governmental powers.

TYRANT. A despot; a sovereign or

ruler, legitimate or otherwise, who uses his

power unjustly and arbitrarily, to the oppres-

sion of his subjects.

TYRRA, or TOIRA. A mount or bill.

Cowell.

TYTHE. Tithe, or tenth piirL

TYTHING. A company of ten; a dis-

trict; a tenth part. See Tithing.

TZAR, TZARINA. The emperor and

empress of Russia. See Czab.
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U.
TT. B. An abbreviation for “Upper

Bench.”

U. C. An abbreviation for “Upper Can-
ada,” used in citing the reports.

U. R. Initials of *‘uti rogas^** be it as

you desire, a ballot thus inscribed, by which

the Romans voted in favor of a bill or

candidate. Tayl. Civil Law, 191.

U. S. An abbreviation for “United

States.

"

UBERRIMA FIDES. Liit. The most

abundant good faith; absolute and perfect

candor or openness and honesty; tlie. ab-

sence of any concealment or deception, how-

ever slight.

Ubi aliquid conceditur, concedltur et

id sine quo res ipsa esse non potest.

When anything is granted, that also is

granted without which the thing granted

c<tnnot exist. Broom, Max. 483; 13 Mees.

& W. 70G.

Ubi oliquid impedltur propter unura,

eo remote, tollitur impedimentum.
Where anything is impeded by one single

catisp, if that be removed, the impediment is

removed. Branch, Princ., citing 5 Coke, 77o.

Ubi cessat remedium ordinarium, ibi

decurritur ad oxtraordinarium. Where
the ordinary remedy fails, recourse must be

had loan extraordinary one. 4 Coke, 926.

Ubi culpa est, ibi pcena subesse debet.

Where the crime is committed, there ought
the punishment to be undergone. Jenk.

Cent. 325.

Ubi damns dantur, vlctus vlctori in

expensis condemnari debet. Where dam-
ages are given, the vanquished party ought '

to be condemned in costs to the victor. 2

Inst. 289.

Ubi eadem ratio, ibi eadom lex ; et de
filmilibus idem est judicium. 7 Coke, 18.

Where the same reason exists, there the same
law* prevails; and, of things similar, the

judgment is similar.

Ubi et dantis et aocipiontis turpitude

versatur, non posse repoti dicimus ; quo-

tiens autem accipiontis turpitudo versa-

tur, repeti posse. Where there is turpitude

on the part of both giver and receiver, wo

say it cannot be recovered back; but as often

as the turpitude is on the side of the receiver

[alone] it can be recovered back. 17 Mass.

662.

Ubi factum nullum, ibi fortla nulla.

Where there is no principal fact, there can

be no accessory. 4 Coke. 426.

Ubi jus, ibi remedium. Where there is

a right, tliere is a remedy. Broom, Max.

191, 204; 1 Term R. 512; Co. Lilt. 1976.

Ubi jus incertum, ibi jus nullum.

Where the law is uncertain, there is no law.

Ubi lex aliquem cogit ostendere

oausam, necesse est quod causa sit jus-

ta et legitima. Where the law compels a

man to show cause, it Is necessary that the

cause be just and lawful. 2 lust. 289.

Ubi lex est specialis, et ratio ejus

generalls, generaliter accipienda est.

2 Inst. 43. Where the law is special, and the

reason of it general, it ought to be taken as

being general.

Ubi lex non dlstinguit, neo nos distin-

guere debemus. Where the law does not

distinguish, neither ought we to distinguish.

7 Coke, 56,

Ubi major pars est, ibi totum. Where

the greater part is, there the whole b. That

is, majorities govern. Moore, 578.

Ubi non adest norma legis, omnia
quasi pro suspectis habenda sunt.

Whrii the law fails to serve as a rule, al-

most everything ought to be suspected. Bac.

Aphorisms, 25.

Ubi non est annua renovatio, ibi de-

oimro non dobent solvi. Where there is

' no annual renovation, there tithes ought not

to be paid.

Ubi non est condendi auctoritas, ibi

non est parendi necessitos. Dav. Ir. K.

B. 69. Where there is no authority for es-

tablishing a rule, there is no necessity of

obeying It.

Ubi non est directa lex, standum est

arbitrio judicis, vel procedondum ad
similia. Ellesm. Post. N. 41. Where there

is no direct law, the opinion of the judge is

to be biken, or references to be made to sim-

ilar cases.
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Ubi non oet lex, ibi non est trans-

e^esslo, quoad mundum. Where there is

DO law, there is no transgression, so far as

relates to the world. 4 Coke, 166.

Ubi non est manifesta Injustitla, ju«

dices habentur pro bonis viris, et judi-

catum pro verita^e. Where there is no

manifest injustice, the judges are to be re-

garded as honest men. ami their judgment as

truth. 1 Johns. Cas 841, 345.

Ubi non est principalis, non potest

esse accessorius. 4 Coke, 43. Where tiiere

Is DO principal, there cannot be an accessory.

Ubi nulla est conjectura quae ducat
alio, verba intelligenda sunt ex pro-
prietate, non grammatica, sod popularl
ex usu. Where there is nothing to call for

a different construction, [the] words [of an

Instrument] are to be understotnl, not accord-

ing to their strict grammatical meaning, but

according to their popular and ordinary sense.

Grot, de Jure B. lib. 2, c. 16.

Ubi nullum matriraonium, ibi nulla

dos. Where there is no marriuge, there is

no dower. Bract, fol. 92; 2 Bl. Comm. 130.

Ubi periculum, ibi ot lucrum colloca-

tur. Ileal whose risk a thing is, should re-

ceive the profits arising from It,

Ubi pugnantia inter so in testamento

juberentur, neutrum ratum est. Where
repugnant or inconsistent directions are con-

tained In a will, neither is valid. Dig. 50,

17, 188, pr.

Ubi quid generaliter ooncoditur inest

hmc exceptio, si non aliquid sit contra

jus fasque. 10 Coke, 78. Wliere a thing

is conceded generally this exception is im-

plied: that there shall he nothing contrary to

law and right.

Ubi quia delinqult, ibi punietur.

Where a man offends, there he shall he pun-

ished. 6 Coke, 476. In cases of felony, the

trial shall he always by the coimnon law in

the same place where the offense was. and
shall nut be supposed in any other place. Id.

UBI RE VERA. Wherein reality; when
in truth or in point of fact. Cro. Eliz. 645;

Cro. Jac. 4.

Ubi verba conjuncta non sunt sufiBcit

nitcrutrum esse factum. Dig. 50, 17,

110, 8. Where words are not conjoined, it is

enough if one or other be complied with.

UBIQUITY. Omnipresence; presence in

seveial places, or In all places, at one time.
%

A fiction of English law is the “legal nhfqui-

ty” of the sovereign, by which he Is construct-

ively present in all the courts. 1 Bl. Comm.
270.

UDAL. A term mentioned by Blackstone

as used in Finland to denote that kind of

right in real property which is called, in En-

glish law. “allodial.” 2 Bl. Comm. 45,

note /.

UKAAS, UKASE. The name of a law or

ordinance made by the czar of Russia.

ULLAGE. Id commercial law. The
amount wanting when a cask, on being

gauged, is found not to be completely full.

ULNA FERREA. In old English law.

The iron ell; the standard ell of iron, kept in

the exchequer for the rule of measure.

ULNAGE, Alnage. (which see.)

ULTIMA RATIO. I^. The last ar-

gument; the last resort; the means last to be

resorted to.

Ultima voluntas testatoris est perim-
plenda secundum veram intentionem
suam. Co. Litl. 822. The last will of a tes-

tator is to be fulfilled according to his true

intention.

ULTIMATE FACTS. In pleading and

practice. Facts in issue; opposed to probative

or evidential facts, the latter being such as

serve to establish or disprove the issues. 2
ULih, 379.

ULTIMATUM. lAt. The last. The
final and ultimate proposition made in nego-

tiating a treaty, or a contract, or the like.

ULTIMUM SUPPLICIUM. Lat. The
extreme punishment; the extremity of pun-

ishment; the pun;shment of death. 4 Bl.

Comm. 17. ^
Ultimum supplicium esse mortem so-

1am interpretamur. The extremest punish-

ment w e consider to he death alone. Dig. 43.

19. 21.

ULTIMUS HiERES. Lat. The last or

remote heir; the lord. So called in contrsidis-

tinction to the Jiccrts proximwt and the harts

remotior, Dalr. Feud. Prop. 110.

ULTRA. Lat. Beyond; outside of; in

excess of.

Damages u/fro, damages beyond a sum
paid into court.

ULTRA MARE. Beyond sea. One of

tlie old essoins or excuses for nut appearing
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11 in court at the return of process. Bract, fol.

338.

Ultra posse non potest esse, et vice ver-

sa. What is beyond possibility cannot exist,

Q and the reverse, [what caunot exist is not

possible.] Wing. Max. 100.

ULTRA REPRISES. After deduction

of drawbacks; In excess of deductions or ex-

p penses.

ULTRA VIRES. A term used to ex-

press the action of a corporation which is be-

yond the powers conferred upon it by its

Q
charter, or the statutes under which it was

instituted. 13 Amer. Law Rev. 632.

Ultra vires” is also sometimes applied to

an act which, though within the powers of a

corporation, is not binding on it because the

P consent or agreement of the corporation has

not been given in the manner required by its

constitution. Thus, where a company dele-

gates certain powers to its directors, all acts

done by the directors beyond the scope of

O those powers are ultra vires, and not binding

on the company, unless it subsequently rat-

iOts them. Sweet.

ULTRONEOUS WITNESS. In Scotch

y law. A volunteer witness; one who appears

to give evidence without being called upon.

2 Alis. Grim. Pr. 393.

UMPIRAGE. The decision of an ura-

y pire. The word “umpirage,” in reference

to an umpire, is the same as the word
“award,” in reference to arbitrators; but
“awani” is commonly applied to the decision

of the umpire also.

UMPIRE. When matters in dispute are

submitted to two or more arbitrators, and

they do not agree in their decision, it is usu-

al for another person to be called in as “um-
pire,” to whose sole judgment it is then re-

ferred. Brown.

Un ne doit prise advantage de son
tort demesne. 2 And. 38, 40. One ought

not to take advantage of his own wrong.

Una persona vix potest supplere

vices duarum. 7 Coke, 118. One person

cun scarcely supply the places of two. See 9

II. L. Gas. 274.

UNA VOCE. Lat. With one voice;

unanimously: without dissent.

UNALIENABLE. Incapable of being

aliened, that is. sold ami transferred.

UNANIMITY. Agreement of all the

persons concerned, in ‘liolding one and the

same opinion or determination of any mattrr

or question; as the concurrence of a jury in

deciding upon their verdict.

UNASCERTAINED DUTIES. Pay-

ment in gross, on an estimate ns to amount,

and where the merchant, on a Onsl liquida-

tion, will be entitled by law to allowances or

deductions which do not depend on the rate

of duty charged, but on the ascertainment of

the quantity of the article subject to duty.

5 Blatchf. 274.

UNAVOIDABLE ACCIDENT. Ni.t

nece.ssarily an accident which it was physic-

ally impossllile, in the nature of things, for

the person to have prevented, but one not oc-

casioned in any degree, eitlier remotely or di-

rectly. by the want of such care or skill as

tlie law holds every man bound to exercise.

8 Wend. 473.

UNCEASESATH. In Saxon law. An
oath by re’ations not to avenge a relation’s

death. Blount.

UNCERTAINTY. Such vagueness, ob-

scurity, or confusion In any written instru-

ment, e. g„ a will, as to render it unintelli-

gible to those who are Cidled upon to execute

or interpret it, so that no delinite meaning

can be extracted from it.

UNCIA. Lat. In Roman law. An
ounce; the twelfth of the Roman ”as,” or

pound. The twelfth f>art of anything; the

proportion of one-twelfth. 2 Bl. Comm. 402.

note m.

UNCIA AGRI, UNCIA TERRiE.
These phrases often occur in the charters of

the British kings, and signify some measure

or quantity of land. It is said to have been

the quantity of twelve modii; each modius

being possibly one hundred feet sipiare.

Jacob.

UNCIARIUS H^RES. Lat. In Homan
law'. An heir to one-twelfth of an estate or

inheritance. Calvin.

UNCLE. The brother of one’s father or

mother.

UNCONSCIONABLE BARGAIN. A
contract which no man In his senses, not un-

der delusion, would make, on the one hand,

and which no fair and honest man would ac-

cept, on the other. 4 Bouv. Inst. no. 3848.

UNCONSTITUTIONAL. That which

I

is contrary to the constitution. The opposite

i of “lonslilulinn J.”
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UNCORE PRIST. L. Fr. Still ready.

A species of plea or replication by which the

party alleges that he is still ready to pay or

perform all that is justly Uemandcd of him.

In conjunction will) the phrase "'tout tempi

priatt'" it signifles that he has always been

and still is ready.

UNCUTH. InSaxonlaw. Unknown; a

stranger. A person entertained in the house

of another was, on the first night of his en*

tertainment, so called. Bract, fol. 1246.

UNDE NIHIL HABET. Lat. In old

English law. The name of the writ of dower,

which lay for a widow, where no dower at

all had been assigned her within the lime

limited by law. 3 Bl. Comm. 183.

UNDEFENDED. A term sometimes ap-

plied to one who is obliged to make his own
defense when on trial, or in a civil cause. A
cause is said to be undefended when the de-

fendant makes default, in not putting in an

appe,'»rance to the plaintlflf’s action; in not

putting in his stalenient of defense; or

In not appearing at the trial either person-

ally or by counsel, after having received due

notice. Mozley & Whitley.

UNDER AND SUBJECT. Words fre-

quently used in conveyances of land which is

subject to a mortgage, to show that the

grantee takes subjt'ct to such mortgage. 27

Anier. i.aw' Beg. (N. S.) 337.

UNDER-CHAMBERLAINS OF THE
EXCHEQUER. Two olhcers who cleaved

the tallies written by the clerk of the tallies,

and read the same, that the clerk of the pell

and comptrollers thereof might see their en-

tries were true. They also made searches for

records in the treasuiy, and had the custody

of Domesday Book. Cow ell. The oQlce is

now abolished.

UNDER-LEASE. In conveyancing. A
lease granted by one who Is himself a lessee I

for years, for any fewer or less number of

years th.an he himself holds. If a deed passes
|

all the estate or time of the termor, it is an
^

oiitlgnment; but, if it be for a less portion of '

time than the w hol^* lei*m, it Is an under-lease^

and le.'ives a reversion in the lertuor. 4 Kent, .

Comm. 96.

UNDER- SHERIFF. An officer w ho !

iicl.s directly under the sherifT, and performs .

all the duties of the sherifTs office, a few

only excepte«l w’here the (>ersonal presmee of I

the Mgh-sheritf is necessary. The slit ritf is

civilly responsible for the acts or omisSions

of his under-sheriff. Mozley A Whitley.
,

A distinction is made between Ihla officer

and a deputy, the latter being appointed for

a special occasion or purpose, while the for-

mer discharges, in general, all the duties re-

quired by the sheriff's office.

UNDER-TENANT. A tenant under
one who is himself a tenant; one who holds
by under-lease.

UNDER-TUTOR. In Loiiisinna. In
every tutorship there shall bean under-tutor,
whom it shall be the duty of the judge to ap-
point at the time letters of tutorship are cer-

tified for the tutor. It is the duty of the uti-

der-tutor to act for the minor wlienever the

interest of the minor is in opposition to the
interest of the tutor. Civil Code La. 1838.

arts. 300. 301.

UNDER-TREASURER OF ENG-
LAND. lie who transacted the business of

the lord high treasurer.

UNDERLIE THE LAW. In Scotch
criminal procedure, an accused person, in

appearing to take his trial. Is said “to com-
pear and underlie the law." Mozley «&

Whitley,

UNDERSTANDING. In the law of

contracts. This is a loose and ambiguous
term, unless it be accompanied by some ex-

pression to show that it const) tute<l a D)eet-

ing of the minds of parties upon something
respecting which tliey intended to be bound.
25 Conn. 529. But it may denote an in-

formal agreement, or a concurrence as to Us
terms. See 47 Wis. 507.

UNDERSTOOD. Tl)e pi)ruse “it is un-

derstood," when employed as a word of con-

tract in a written agreement, has the same
force as the words “it is agreed." 14 Gray,

165.

UNDERTAKING. A promise, engage-

ment, or stipulation. Each of the promises
made by tl)e parties to a contract, considered

independently an<l not as mutual, may, in

this sense, be denominated an "undertak-

ing."

“Undertaking" is frequently used In the

special senseof a promise given in tiie course

of legal proceedings by a patty or his coun-
sel, generally as a condition to obtaining

some concession from the court or the oppo-

site party. Sweet,

UNDERTOOK. Agreed; assumed.
Tikis is the U^hnlcal word to be used in al-

leging the promise wi)ich forms the basis of

an action of assumpsit.
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N UNDERWRITER, The person who in-

sures another in a fire or life policy; the in-

juror.

A person w’ho joins with others in enter-

O
ing into a marine policy of insurance as in-

surer.

UNDIVIDED. An undivided riglit or

title, or a title to an undivided portion of an

Q estate, is that owned by one of two or more

I tenants in common or joint tenants before

partition.

UNDRES. Minors or persons under age

not capable of bearing arms. Fleta, 1. 1,

Q c. 9; Cowell.

UNDUE INFLUENCE. Undue influ-

ence consists (1) in the use, by one in whom
a confidence is reposed by another, or who

P holds a real or apparent authority over him,

of such confidence or authority, for the pur-

pose of obtaining an unfair advantage over

him; (2) in taking an unfair advantage of

^ another's w’eakness of mind; or (3) in taking

J) a grossly oppressive and unfair advantage of

another’s necessities or distress. Civil Code

Dak. § 886.

Undue influence at elections is where any

T one interferes with the free exercise of a
* voter’s franchise, by violence, intimidation,

or otherwise. It is a misdemeanor. 1 Russ.

Crimes, 321; Steph. Criai. Dig. 79.

II
UNGELD. In Saxon law. An outlaw;

^ a person whose murder required no compo-

sition to be made, or weregeld to be paid, by

his slayer.

UNICA TAXATIO. The obsolete lan-

guage of a special award of venire^ where, of

several defendants, one pleads, and one lets

judgment go by default, whereby tlie jury,

who Jire to try and Jissess damages on the

issue, are also to assess damages against the

defendant suffering judgment by default.

Wharton.

UNIFORM. A statute is general and

uniform in its operation when it operates

equally upon all persons who are brought

within the relations and circumstances pro-

vided for. 20 Iowa, 338.

UNIFORMITY. In taxation. Uniform-

ity in taxation implies equality in the burden

of taxation, which cannot exist without uni-

formity in the mode of assessment, as w'ell as

in the rate of taxation. Further, the uni-

formity must be co-exlensive with the terri-

tory to which it applies. And it must be

exlendca to all properly siilucct to taxation.

so that all property may be Uxed alike .wu\

equally. 3 Ohio St. 15.

UNIFORMITY, ACT OF, which regu-

lates the terms of meral)ershtp in the Church
of England and the colleges of Oxforti and

Cambridge, (St. 13 & 14 Car. II. c. 4.) See

St. 9 & 10 A^ict, c. 59. The act of uniform-

ity has been amended by the St. 35 A 36

Yict. c. 35, which inter alia provides a short-

ened form of morning and evening prayer.

Wharton.

UNIFORMITY OF PROCESS ACT.
The English statute of 2 Wm. IV. c. 39, es-

tablishing a uniform process for the com-

mencement of actions in all the courts of law

at Westminster. 3 Steph. Comm. 5G6.

UNIGENITURE. The state of being

the only begotten.

UNILATERAL. One-sided.

UNILATERAL CONTRACT. In the

civil law. When the party to whom an en-

gagement is made makes no express agree-

ment on his part, the contract is called “uni-

lateral,” even in cases where the law at-

taciies certain obligations to bis acceptance.

Civil Code La, art. 1765.

UNINTELLIGIBLE. That which can-

not he understood.

UNIO. Lat. In canon law. A con-

solidation of two churches into one. Cowell.

UNIO PROLIUM. Lat. Uniting of

offspring. A method of adoption, chiefly

used in Germany, by which step-children (on

either or both sides of the house) are made
equal, in respect to the right of succession,

with the children who spring from the mar-

riage of the tw’o contracting parties, bee

Ileinecc. Elem. g 188.

UNION. In English poor-law. A
union consists of two or more parishes which

have been consolidated for the better admin-

istration of tiie poor-law therein.

In ecclesiastical law. A union consists

of two or more benefices which have been

united into one benefice. Sweet.

In public law. A popular term In Amer-

ica for the Unitwl States; also, in Great

Britain, for the consolidated governmcnUi of

England and Scotland, or for the political U«

beween Great Britain and Ireland.

In Scotch law. A “clause of union” Is

a clause in a feoffment by which two •’tales,

separated or not adjacent, arc unlled as one.

A
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for the purpoee of makiog a single seisin snf-

flee for boLli.

UNION-JACK. The national flag of

Great Britain and Ireland, which combines

the banner of Bt. Patrick with the crosses of

St. George and St Andrew. The word
** jacU" is most probably derived from the sur-

coat. charged with a red cross, anciently used

by the English soldiery. This appears to

have been called a **Jucgne,'* whence the

word “jacket,” anciently written **Jacguit.**

Some, however, without a shadow of evi-

dence, derive the word from the

flrst alteration having been made in the reign

of King James 1. Wliarton.

UNION OP CHURCHES. A combin-

ing and consolidating of two clmrches into

one. Also it is when one church is made
subject to another, and one man is rector of

lK)th; and where a con vantual church is made
a cathedral. Tomlius.

UNITAS PERSONARUM. LaU The
unity of persons, as that between husband
and wife, or ancestor and heir.

UNITED STATES BONDS. Obliga-

lions for payment of money which have been

St various times issued by the government of

the United States.

UNITED STATES COMMISSION-
ERS. Each circuit court of the United

States may appoint, in diiTeient parts of Uie

district for which it is held, as many discreet

persons as it may deem necessary, who shall

be called “commissioners of the circuit

court, ’’.and shall e.xeicise the powers which

are or may be conferred upon tiiera. Rev.

St. U. S. § C27.

UNITED STATES NOTES. Promis-

Borj* notes, resembling bank-notes, issued by

the governmeut of tiie United States.

UNITY. In the law’ of estates. The
peculiar characteristic of an estate held by

seveml in joint tenancy, and which is four-

fold, viz., unity of interest, unity of title,

unity of time, and unity of possession. In

other wonls, joint tenants have one and the

same interest, acci uing by one and tlie same
conveyance, commencing at one and the same
time, and held by one and the same undivid-

ed possession. 2 Bi. Comm. IbO.

UNITY OP INTEREST. This term Is

applied to joint tenants, to signify that no
one of them can Lave a greater interest in

llie properly than each of the otliers, w hile,

in the case of tenants in common, one of

AJl.DlCT.LAW--7fl

them may have a larger share than any of the

others. Williams, Real Prop. K34, 139.

UNITY OP POSSESSION, Joint pos-

session of two rights by several titles. As if

1 tike a lease of land from a person at a cer-

tain rent, and afterwards 1 buy the fee-sim-

ple of such land, by this I acquire unity of

possession, by which the lease Is extinguisheii.

Cowell; Brown.
It is also one of the ess^mtiai properties of

a joint estate, each of the tenants having the

entire possession a.s well of every parcel as of

the w hole. 2 B!. Comm. 182.

UNITY OP SEISIN is where a person

seised of land which is subject to an ease-

ment, profit d prender, or similar right, also

becomes seised of the land to which the ease-

ment or other right is annexed. Sweet.

UNITY OP TIME. One of the essential

properties of a joint estate; the estates of the

tenants being vested at one and the same pe-

riod. 2 Bl. Comm. 181.

UNITY OP TITLE is applied to Joint

tenants, to signify that liny hold their prop-

erty by one and the same title, w’hile tenants

in common may lake property by several

titles. Williams, Real Prop. 134.

Unius omnino testis responsio non
audiatur. The answer of one witness shall

not be heard at all; the testimony of a single

witness shall not be admitted under any cir-

cumstances. A maxim of the civil and canon

law'. Cod. 4. 20. 9; 3 Bl. Comm. 370; Best,

£v. p. 426, § 890, and note.

Uniuscujusque contractus initium
spectandum est, et causa. The com-
mencement and cause of every contract are

to be regarded. Dig. 17, I. 8; Btory, Builm.

§56.

UNIVERSAL AGENT. One who is

appointed to do all the acts w hich the princi-

pal can |>er8onalIy do, and which he may
lawfully delegate the power to another to do.

Story, Ag. 18.

UNIVERSAL LEGACY. In the civil

law. A testamentary disposition by which
the testator gives to one or several persons

the whole of the properly which he leaves at

his decease. Civil Code La. art. 1606.

UNIVERSAL PARTNERSHIP. One
in which the {Kirtners jointly agree to con-

tribute to the common fund of the partner-

ship the whole of their property, of whatever
cha; actor, and future, as well os presenL
Polh. Soci^tis 29.
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UNIVERSAL REPRESENTATION.
In Scotch law. A term applied to the repre-

sentiition bj an heir of bis ancestor. Hell.

Universalia sunt notiora singularibus.

n 2 itolie, 294. Things universal are better

known than things particular.

UNIVERSITAS. Lilt. In the civil law.

A corporation aggregate. Dig. 3, 4, 7. Lit-

P
erally, a whole formed out of many individ-

uals. 1 Bl. Comm. 469.

UNIVERSITAS FACTL Lat. In the

civil law. A plurality of corporeal things of

^ the same kind, which are regarded as a

y whole; e. g,, a herd of cattle, a stock of

goods. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 162.

UNIVERSITAS JURIS. Lat. In the

civil law. A quautity of things of all sorts,

P corporeal as well as incorporeal, which, taken

together, are regarded as a w hole; c. g., an

inheritauce, an estate. Muckeld. Rom. Law,

§ 162.

g UNIVERSITAS RERUM. Lat. In the

civil law. Literally, a w hole of things. Sev-

eral single things, which, though not me-

chanicrdly connected with one another, are,

when taken together, regarded us a whole in

I anv legal respect. Mackeld. Rom. Law',

§ i62.

UNIVERSITY. An institution of high-

er learning, consisting of an assemblage of

y colleges uniU^ under one corporate organiza-

tion and government. alTording instruction

in the arts and sciences and the learned pro-

fessions, and conferring degrees.

UNIVERSITY COURT. See Chan-
cellor’s Courts in the Tw'o Universi-
ties.

UNIVERSUS. Lat. The whole; all to-

gether. Calvin.

UNJUST. Contrary to right and justice,

or to the enjoyment of his rights by anotiier,

or to the standards of conduct furnished by
the laws.

UNKOUTH. Unknown. The law
French form of the Saxon “uncouth.” Britt,

c. 12.

UNLAGE. Sax. An unjust law.

UNLARICH. In old Scotch law. Tliat

w hich is done without law or against law.

Spelman.

UNLAW. In Scotch law. A witness

was formerly inadmissible w ho was not worth

tlie king's tmlaw; i. the sum of £10ScoU,

then the common fine for absence from court

and for small delinquencies. Bell.

UNLAWFUL. Thiit which is contrary

to law.

“Unlawful” and “illegal” are frequently

used as synonymous terms, but, in the prop,

er sense of the w'ord, “unlawlul,” as applied

to promises, agreements, considerations, and

the like, denotes that they are ineffectual in

law because they involve acts which, al-

though not illegal, L e., positively forbidden,

are disapproved of by the law, and are there-

fore not recognized as the ground of legal

rights, either because they are immoral or

because they are against public policy. It la

on this ground that contracts in restraint

of marriage or of trade are generally void.

Sweet.

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY. At cdin-

mon law. The meeting togetlier of thne or

more persons, to the disturbance of the pub-

lic peace, and with the intention of co-oper-

ating in the forcible and violent execution

of some unlawful private enterprise. If

they take steps towards the performance of

tlieir purpose, it becomes a rout; and, if

they put their design into actual execution,

it is a riot. 4 Bl. Comm. 146.

Any meeting of great numbers of people,

with such circumstances of terror us cannot

but endanger the public peace, and raise

fears and jealousies among the subjects of

the realm. 4 Steph. Comm. 254.

UNLAWFULLY. The term is common-
ly used in indictments for statutory crimes,

to show that the act constituting the offiMise

was in violation of*a positive law, espehully

where the statute itself uses the same phrase.

UNLIQUIDATED. Not ascerUlntxi in

amount; not determined; remaining unas-

sessed or unsettled; as unliquidated dam-

ages.

UNNATURAL OFFENSE. The In-

famous crime against nature; i. e., sodomy

or buggery.

Uno absurdo dato, infinita sequuntur.

1 Coke, 102. One absurdity being allowed,

an inlinity folluw's.

UNO ACTU. Lat. In a single act; by

one and the same act.

UNO FLATU. Lat. In one breath. 3

Man. & G. 45. Uno Jlotu, et uno intuitu^

at one breath, ar^d in one view. 8 Story,

504.
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UNQITES. L. Fr. Ever; always. N«
unques, never.

UNQUES PRIST. L. Fr. Always

• ready. Cowell. Another form of t<mt tempt

prUt.

UNSEATED LAND. A phrase used In

the Tennsylvania tax laws to describe land

*which. though owned by a private person,

has not been reclaimed, cultivated, improved,

occupied, or made a place of residence. See

Seatio) Land.

UNSEAWORTHY. See Seawortuy.

UNSOLEMN WAR. War denounced
without a declaration; war made nut upon
genera! but special declaration; imperfect

war. 1 IIiU, 4U9.

UNSOUND MIND. A person of un-

sound mind is an adult who from inflrmity

of mind is incapable of managing himself or

his affairs. The term, tlierefore, includes

insane persons, idiots, and imbeciles. Sweet.

UNTHRIFT. A prodigal; a spendthrift.

1 Bl. Comm. 306.

UNTIL. This term generally excludes

the day to W'hich it relates; but it will be

construed otherwise, if required by the evi-

dent intention of the parties. 120 Abiss. 95.

Unumquodque dissolvitur eodom li-

gamine quo ligatur. Every obligation is

dissolved by the same solemnity with wiiich

It is created. Broom, Max. 384.

Unumquodque eodem modo quo col-

ligatum est, dissolvitur,—quo constitui-

tur, destruitur. Everything is dissolved

by the same means by which it is put togeth-

er,—destroyed by the same means by which

it is established. 2 liolle, 39; Broom, Max.
891.

Unumquodque est id quod est prin-

cipalius in ipso. Hob. 123. That which
is the princi^>al part of a thing is the tiling it-

self.

Unumquodque principiorum est sibi-

metipsi fldes ; et perspioua vera non
sunt probanda. Every general principle

[or maxim of law] is its own pledge or war-

rant; and things that are clearly true are not

to be proved. Branch; Co. Lilt. 11.

UNUS NULLUS RULE, THE. The
rule of evidence which obtains in the civil

law, that the testimony of one witness is

equivalent to the testimony of none, Whar-
ton.

USAGE

UNWHOLESOME FOOD. Food not

fit to be eaten; food which if eaten would be

injurious.

UNWRITTEN LAW. See Lex non
SoniPTA.

UPLIFTED HAND. The hand raised

tow'Hi’ds tlie heavens, in one of the forms of

taking an oath, instead of being laid upon

the Gospels.

UPPER BENCH. The court of king’s

bench, in England, was so called during the

interval between 1649 and 1660, the period

of the commonwealth, Kolle being then chief

justice. See 3 BI. Comm. 202.

UPSET PRICE. In sales by auctions,

an amount for which pro^ierty to be sold is

put up, so that the first bidder at that price

is declared the buyer. Wharton.

UPSUN. In Scotch law. Between the

hours of sunrise and sunset. Poinding must
be executed with upsun, 1 Forb. Inst. pt.

3. p. 32.

URBAN SERVITUDR City servi-

tudes. or servitudes of houses, are culled

"urban.” They are the easemt-nis apper-

taining to the building and construction of

houses; as, for instance, the rigiit to light

and air. or the rigiit to build a house so .hs to

throw the rain-water on a neighbor's house.

Morley & AVhitley.

URBS. Lat. In Uoroan law. A city, or

a wnlled town. Soroelimes it Is put for

cicitas, and denotes the inhabitants, or both

the city and its inhabitants; i. e„ the munic-

ipality or commonwealth. By way of spe-

cial prc-eniinence, urbt meant the city of

Uume. Ainsworth.

URE. L. Fr. Effect; practice. 5fit en

ure, put in practice; carried into effect. Kel-

ham.

USAGE. Usage is a reasonable and law-

ful public custom concerning transactions of

the same nature as tliose which are to be ef-

fected thereby, existing at the place where
the obligation is to be performed, and either

known to (he parties, or so well established,

general, and uniform that they must be pre-

sumed to have acted with reference thereto,

avil Code Dak. § 2119.

This word, as used In English law, differs from
"custom " and •• prescription, " In that no man may
claim a rent common or other inheritance by
usage, though ho may by prescription. Moreover,
a usage is local In all cases, and must be proved;
whereas, a custom is frequently general, and as
tuch is noticed without proof. " Usage, ” in French

1203
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law, is the “writs' of Roman law, and corrospoods
very nearly to tbe tenancy at will or on sulferance

of English law. Brown.
“Usage, "in its moat extensive meaning, includes

both custom and prescription; but, in its narrower
Bignilication, tbe term refers to a general habit,

mode, or course of procedure. A usage differs

from a custom, in that it does not require that the

usage should be immemorial to establish it; but
the usage must be known, certain, uniform, rea-

sonable, and not contrary to law. 8 Brewst. 452.

“Usage" is also called a “custom," though the

latter word has also another signification; it is a

long and uniform practice, applied to habits,

inodes, and courses of dealing. It relates to modes
of action, and does not comprehend the mere adop>

tion of certain peculiar doctrines or rules of law.

7 Allen, 29.

USAGE OF TRADE. A course of deal-

ing; a mode of conducting transactions of a

particular kind, proved by witnesses testify-

ing of its existence and uniformity from

their knowledge obtained by observation of

wliat is practiced by ilieinselves and otlieis

in tbe trade to wliich it relates. 115 ^ass.

635.

USANCE. In mercantile law. The com-

mon period fixed by the usage or custom or

habit of dealing between the country where

a bill is drawn, and that where it is i>ayahle,

for the payment of bills of exchange. H
means, in some countries, a month, in others

two or more months, and in others half a

month. Story, Bills, §§ .50, 144, 332.

USE. A confidence reposed in another,

who was made tenant of the land, or teire-

tenant, that he wouM disj»ose of the land ac-

cording to the intention of ihe ce^tai que use,

or him to whose use it w.ss granted, and

sufier him to take the profits. 2 B!. Comm.
328.

A right in one person, called the *"cestui

qtie use,** to take the profits of land of which

another has the legal title and possession, to-

gether with the duty of defending the same,

and of making estates thereof according to

the direction of theceyfuf que use, Bouvier.

Use Is the right given to any one to make
a gratuitous use of a thing belonging to an-

other, or to exact such a portion of the fruit

it produces as is necessary for his personal

wants and those of his family. Civil Code

La. art. 626.

TJsce and trusts ore not so much different things

as different aspects of the same subject. A use

regards principally the beneficial interest ; a trust

regards principally the nominal ownership. The

usage of the two terms is, however, widely dlffor-

euU The word “ use " is employed to denote either

an estate vested since the statute of uses, and by

force of that statute, or to denote such an estate

created before that sUtuie as, had U been created

since, would have become a legal estate by
force of the statute. The word “trust* Is em-
]ilo/ed since that statute to denote the relation be-

tween tbe party invested with the legal estate

(whether by force of that statute or independenUj
of it) and the party beneficially cnliUod, who has
hitherto been said to have the equitable estate.

Mozlcy & Whitley.

In conveyancing "use” literally means
"benefit;” thus, in an an ordinary assign-

ment of chattels, the assignor transfers tho

properly to the assignee for his "absolute

use and benefit.” In the expressions "8ep,v

rate use,” "superstitious use,” and "chari-

table use,” "use” has tbe same meaning.

Sweet.

In the civil law. A right of receiving

so much of the natural profits of a thing

as is necessary to daily sustenance. It dif-

fers from “usufruct,” which is a right not

only to use, but to enjoy. I Browne, Civil

& Adm. Law, 184.

As to the various kinds of uses, see Chau-

ITABLE Use; Constul'ctive Use; Contin-

gent Use; Uesultinq Use; Siiiftino Use;

Spuingino Use; Supeustitious Use.

USE AND OCCUPATION. This Is the

name of an action, being a variety of a>-

sumpsit, to be maintained by a landlonl

against one who has had the occupation and

enjoyment of an estate, under a contract to

pay therefor, express or implied, but not un-

der such u lease as w ould support an action

specifically for rent.

USEE. A person for whose use a suit U
brought; otherwise termed the "use-plain-

tiff.”

USEFUL. By "useful,” In the patent

law', is meant not an invention in all cases

superior to the modes now in use for the

Bailie purpo-ses, but "useful,” in conlrndU-

linction to frivolous and mischievous, inven-

tion. 1 Mass. 182, 186.

By “useful" is meant such an invention as may
bo applied to some beneficial use in society, In

contrudistiuciion to an lovcnlion which la Injuri-

ous to the morals, the health, or the good ordor of

Buciely. 1 Musa. 8U2.

USER. The actual exercise or enjoyment

of any right or property. It is particularly

used of franchises.

USER DE ACTION. L. Fr. In oM
pnictlce. The pursuing or bringing an ac-

tion, Cowell.

USHER, This word is said to be derived

from ** huissier,'* and is tliename of asuhor-

dinate officer in some English courts of Jaw.

Archb. Pr. 25.

I
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USHER OF THE BLACK ROD. The

gentleman usher of the black ro<l is an of-

ticer of the house of lords appointed by let-

lers patent from the crown. Uia duties are.

l>y himself or deputy, to desire the attendance

of the commons in llie bouse of peers when
the royal assent is given to bills, either by

the queen in person or by commission, to ex-

ecute orders for the commitment of persons

guilty' of breach of privilege, and also to as-

sist in the introduction of peers when they

take the oaths and their seats. Brown.

U80. In Spanish law. Usage; that

which arises from certain things which men
say and do and practice uninterruptedly for

u great length of time, without any hin-

drance whatever. Lus Partidas, pt. 1, lit. 2,

!. 1 .

USQUE. Lat. Up to; until. Tills is a

word of exclusion, and a release of all de-

mands usque ad a certain day does not cover

a bund made on tliat day. 2 Mod. 2^0.

USQUE AD FILUM AQUAS, OR
VUE. Up to the middle of the stream or

road.

USUAL COVENANTS. An agreement

on the part of a seller of real properly to give

the usual covenants binds him to inseit in

Uie grant covenants of “seisin,” “quiet en-

joyment,” “further assurance, ” “general

warranty,” and “against incumbrances.”

Civil Code Cal. § 1735.

Tho result of the authorities appears to bo that

in a case where the agreomoat is silent as to the

particular covooanta to be inserted in the lease,

and provides merely for tho lease containing
** usual covenants, ** or, which is the same thing, in

an open agreement without any reference to tho

covenants, and there arc no special circumstances

Justifying the iotroduction of othercovonants, the
following are the only ones which either party cun
insist upon, namely: Covenants by the lessee (1)

to pay rent; (2) to pay taxes, except such us are

expressly payable by the landlord ; (3) to keep and
deliver up tho premises in repair; and (4) to allow
the lessor to enter and view the state of repair;

and tho usual qualified covenant by the lessor for

quiet enjoyment by the lessee. 7 Ch. Div. 601.

USUAL TERMS. A phrase in the com-
mon-law practice, which meant pleading is-

Buably, rejoining gratia, and taking short no-

tice of trial. When a defendant obtained

further time to plead, these were the terms

usually im|>o8ed. Wiiarton.

USUARIUS. Lat. In the civil law.

One who had the mere use of a thing be-

longing to another for the purpose of su(>-

plying his dally wants; u usuary. Dig. 7,

b, 10, pr.; Calvin.

USUCAPIO, or USUCAPTIO. A term

I

of Roman law used to denote a mode of ac-

I

quisition of property. It corresponds very

nearly to the term “prescription.” But the

prescription of Roman law differed from
that of the Engiisli law, in this, that no

i malafifle possessor (L e., person in posses-

j

Sion know ingly of tlie property of another)

I

could, by however long a period, acquire ti-

tle by possession merely. The two essential

requisites to tisucapio wetejusta causa (i, e.,

I

title) and bona JUies, (i. e., ignorance.) The

I

term *"usu/:apio** is sometimes, but erro-

neously, written **uaucaptio„** Brown.

Usucapio coDstituta est ut aliqiiis

litium finis esset. Prescription was insti-

tuted that there might be some end to litiga-

tion. Dig. 41, 10, 5; Broom. Max. 804. note.

USUFRUCT. In the civil law. The
right of enjoying a thing, the properly of

wliich is vested in another, and to draw from

the same all tlie ptofit, utility, and advan>

tage which it may produce, provided it be

without altering the substance of the thing.

Civil Code La. art. 533.

USUFRUCTUARY. In the civil law

One who has the usufruct or right of enjoy-

ing anything in which be has no projiiTty.

18 Tex. 628.

USUFRUIT. In French law. Tbesame
as tlie iDsxifruct of the English and Roman
law.

USURA. Lat. In the civil law. Mon-

ey given for the use of money; interest.

Commonly used in the plural, “ttsura ”

Dig. 22. 1.

Usura est commodum certum quod
propter usum rei mutuatae recipitur.

Sed secundario spirare de aliqua retri-

butione, ad voluntatem ejus qui mutua-
tus est, hoc non est vitiosum. Usury is

a certain benefit which is received for the use

of a tiling lent. But to have an understand-

ing, [literally, to breathe or whisper,] in an
incidental w*ay, about some compensulion to

be made at the pleasure of the borrower, is

not lawful. Branch, Princ.; 5 Coke, 70b;

Gian. lib. 7. c. 16.

USURA MANIFESTA. Manifest or

open usury; as distinguished from uaura m-
latQt veiled or concealed usury, which con-

suls in giving a bond for the loan, in the

amount of which is included the stipulated

inti rest.
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USUHA MARITraA. Interest taken

on bottomry or respondentia bonds, which is

proportioned to the risk, and Is not affected

by the usury laws.

USURARIUS. In old English law.

A usurer. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 52, § 14.

USURIOUS. Pertaining to usury; par-

taking of the nature of usury: involving

usury; tainted with usury; as, a usurious con-

tract.

USURPATIO. Lat. In the civil law.

The interruption of a usucaption, by some act

on the part of the real owner. Calvin.

USURPATION. Torts. The unlawful

assumption of the use of property which be-

longs to another; an interruption or the dis-

turbing a man in his right and possession.

Tomlins.

In public law. The unlawful seizure or

assumption of sovereign power; the assump-

tion of government or supreme power by

force or illegally, in derogation of the consti-

tution and of the rights of the lawful ruler.

USURPATION OF ADVOWSON. An
Injury which consists in the absolute ouster

or dispossession of the patron from the ad-

vowson or right of presi-ntation, and which

happens when a stranger who luis no right

presents a clerk, and the latter is thereupon

admitted and instituted. Brow’n.

USURPATION OF FRANCHISE or

OFFICE. The unjustly intruding upon or

exercising any otlice, franchise, or liberty be-

longing to another.

USURPED POWER, In insurance.

An inviision from abroad, or an internal re-

bellion, where armies are drawn up against

each other, when the laws are silent, and
when the firing of towns becomes unavoida-

ble. These words cannot mean the power of

a common mob. 2 Marsh. Ins. 791.

USURPER. One who assumes the right

of government by force, contrary to and in

violation of the constitution of the country.

USURY. In old English law. Inter-

est of money; increase for the loan of money;

a rew ard for the xtse of money. 2 Ul. Comm.
464.

In modern law. Unlawful interest; a

premium or compensation paid or stipulated

to be paid for the use of money borrowed or

returned, beyond the rate of Interest estab-

lished by law. Webster.

An unlawful contract upon the loan of

money, to receive the same again with ex-

orbitant increase. 4 HI. Comm. 156.

Usury is the reserving and taking, or con-

tracting to reserve and take, either directly

or by indirection, a greater sura for the use

of money than the lawful interest. Coile Ga.

1882, § 2051. See 11 Bush. 180; 11 Conn.

487.

USUS. Lat. In Roman law. A precari-

ous enjoyment of land, corresponding with

the right of hahitatio of bouses, and being

closely analogous to the tenancy at sufferance

or at will of English law. The usuarius[^i. e,,

tenant by usus) couhl only bold on so long ns

the owner found him convenient, and had t«

go so soon as ever he was In the owner’s way,

{molestus.) The uauarius could not have a

friend to share the produce. It was scarcely

permitted to him (Justinian says) to have

even his wife with him on the land; and he

could not let or sell, the right being slrl< Uy

personal to biinself. Brown.

USUS BELLICI. Lid. In international

law. Warlike uses or objects. It Is tbe

tisus bellici which determine an article to be

contraband. 1 Kent, Comm. 141.

Usus est dominium fiduciarium. Bac.

St. Uses. Use is a fiduciary dominion.

Usus et status sive possessio potius

differunt secundum rationom fori, quam
secundum rationem rei. Bac. St. Uses.

Use and estate, or possession, differ more in

the rule of the court than in the rule of the

matter.

USUSFRUCTUS. L it. In Homan law.

Usufruct; usufructuary right or |K)ssession.

The temporary right of using a thing, witli-

out having the ultimate property, or full do-

minion, of the substance. 2 Bl. Comm. 327.

UT CURRERE SOLEBAT. Lat. As it

was wont to run; applied to a water-course.

UT DE FEODO. L. Ut. As of fee.

UT HOSPITES. Lat. As guests. 1

Salk. 25, pi. 10.

Ut pcena ad paucos, metus ad omnes
perveniat. That the punishment may reach

a few, but the fear of it affect iiU. A uiaxiin

in criminal law, expressive of one of the

principal objects of human punishment. 4

Inst. 6; 4 Bl. Comm. 11.

Ut res magis valeat quam pereat. That

the thing may rather have effect than be de-

;
stroyed. 11 Allen. 445; 100 Mass. 113;

!
Mass. 373.
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Ut summ® potestatiB regis est posse

quantum velit, sic magnitudinis est vello

quantum possit. 3 Inst. 236. As the high-

est power of a king is to be able to do all he

wishes, so the highest greatness of him is to

wish all he is able to do.

UTAS. In old English practice. Octave:

the octave; the elgiith day following any term

or feast Cowell.

UTERINE. Born of the same mother.

A uterine brother or sister is one born of the

same mother, but by a different father.

UTEHO-GESTATION. Pregnancy.

UTERQUE. Lnt. Both; each. “The
Justices, being in doubt as to the meaning of

this word in an indictment, demanded the

opinions of grammarians, who delivered their

opinions that this word doth aptly signify

one of them.** 1 Leon. 241.

UTFANGTHEF. In Saxon and old

English law. The privilege of a lord of a

manor to judge and punish a thief dwelling

out of his liberty, and committing theft with-

out the same, if he were caught within the
j

lord's jurisdiction. Cowell. I

UTI. Lat. In the civil law. To use.

Strictly, to use for nece.ssary purposes; as

distinguished from to enjoy.

Heinecc. Elera. lib. 2. tit. 4, § 415.

UTI FRUI. Lat. In the civil law. To
have the full use and enjoyment of a thing,

without damage to its substance. Calvin.

UTI POSSIDETIS. Lat. In the civil

law. A species of interdict for the purpose

of retaining possession of a thing. grante<l to

one who. at the time of contesting suit, was
in possession of an immovable thing, in or-

der that he might be declared the legal pos-

sessor. Hallifax, Civil i^aw. b. 3. c. 6, no. 8. ^

In international law. A phrase used to

signify that the parties to a treaty are to re-

tain possession of what they have acquired

by force during the war. Wheat. Int. Law.
627.

UTI ROGAS. Lat. In Roman law.

The form of words by which a vote in favor

of a proposed law was orally expressed. Uti

rogat, oo/o tel Jubeo^ as you ask. I will or

order; I vote as you propose; I am for the .

law. The letters “U. It.” on a ballot ex-
|

pressed the same sentiment. Adams. Rom.
Ant. tM. 100.

Utile per inutile non vitiatur. The
useful is not vitiated by the useless. Sur- .

pliisage does not spoil the remaining part if

that is good in itself. Dyer. 302; Broom.

Max. 627.

UTILIDAD. Span. In Spanish law.

The proht of a thing. White. New Hecop.

b. 2, tit. 2. c. 1.

UTILIS. Lat. In the civil law. Use-

ful; beneficial; equitable; available. Actio

utilis, an equiUble action. Calvin. Die*

utilU, an available day.

UTLAGATUS. In old English law. An
outlawed person; an outlaw.

Utlagatus est quasi extra legem posi-

tus. Caput gerit lupinum. 7 Coke. 14.

An outlaw is. as it were, put out of the pro-

tection of the law lie bears the bead of a

wolf.

Utlagatus pro contumacia et fuga, non
propter hoc convictus est de facto prin-

cipal! Fleta. One who is outlawed for

contumacy and flight is not on that account

con\icted of the principal fact.

UTLAGE. L. Fr. An outlaw. Britt.

c. 12.

UTLESSE. Ad esc.ipe of a felon out of

prison.

UTRUBI. In the civil law. The name
of a species of interdict for retaining a thing,

granted for the purpose of protecting the

|H>8sesslon of a movable thing, as the uti

poseideti* was granted for an immovable
Inst. 4, 15. 4; Muckeld. Rom. Law, § 263.

In Scotch law. An interdict as to mov
ables, by which the colorable possession of a

holder is continued until the final

settlement of a contested right; correspond-

ing to uti possideiU as to heritable property*

Bell.

UTRUMQUE NOSTRUM. Both of us.

Words used formerly in bonds.

UTTER. To put or send into circula-

tion; to publish or put forth. To utter and
publish an instrument is to declare or assert,

directly or indirectly, by words or actions,

that it Is good; uttering it is a declaration

that it is good, with an intention or offer tc

pass it. Whart. Crira. Law, § 703.

To utter, as used in a statute against forgery

and counterfeiting, means to offer, wheth-

er accepted or not, a forged instrument,

with the representation, by words or actions,

tluU the same is genuine. 48 Mo. 520.
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UTTER BAR. In English law. The
bar at which those barristers, usually junior

men. practice who have not yet been raised

to the dignity of queen’s counsel. These
junior barristers are said to plead without

the bar; while those of the higher rank are

admitted to seats within the bar, and ad-

dress the court or a jury from a place re-

served for them, and divided off by a bar.

Brown.

UTTER BARRISTER. In English law.

Those barristers who plead without the bar,

and are distinguished from benchers, or

those who have been readers, and who are

allowed to plead within the bar, as the king’s

counsel are. Cowell.

UXOR. Lat In the civil law. A wife:

a woman lawfully married.

Uxor et fllius sunt nomina naturae.

Wife and son are names of nature. 4 Bac.

Works, 350.

Uxor non est sui juris, sed sub po-

testate viri. A wife is not her own mis-

tress, but is under the power of her husband.

3 Inst. 108.

Uxor sequitur domicIlium vlri. A
wife follows the domicile of her husband.

Tray. Lat. Max. 606.

UXORICIDE. The killing of a wife by

her husband; one who murders his wife.

Not a technical term of the law.
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V.
V. Ab an abbreviation, this letter may

aland for “Victoria.’* “volume,” or “verb;”

also (see) and “roce” (word.)

It is also a common abbreviation of “oer>

ms,** in the titles of &iuses, and reported

cases.

V. C. An abbreviation for “vice-chan-

cellor,”

V. C. C. An abbreviation for “vice-chan-

cellor’s court. ”

V. E. An abbreviation for **vendit(oni

” {q, V.)

V. G. An abbreviation for **verbi gra-

tia,** for the sake of exarnjtle.

VACANCY, A place which Is empty.

The term is principally applied to an inter-

ruption in the incumbency of an office.

The term “vacancy” applies not only to an in-

terregnum in an existing office, but it aptly and
fitly describes the oondition of an office when it Is

first created, and has been filled by no incumbent.
bO Pa. Bl i2fi.

VACANT POSSESSION. An estate

which has been abandoned, vacated, or for-

saken by the tenant.

VACANT SUCCESSION. A succes-

sion is called “vacant” when no one claims

it, or when all the heirs are unknown, or

when all the known heirs to it bave re-

nounced it. Civil Code La. art. 1095.

VACANTIA BONA. I4it. Intheclvll

law. Goods without an owner, or in which

no one claims a propi-rty; es« heated goods.

Inst. 2, 6, 4; 1 Bl. Comm. 298.

VACATE. To annul; to cancel or re-

scind; to render an act void ; as, to vacate an
entry of record, or a judgment.

VACATIO. Lat. In the civil law. Ex-

emption; immunity; privilege: dispensation;

exemption from the burden of office. Calvin.

VACATION. That period of time be-

tween the end of one term of court and the

beginning of another.

Vacation also signifies. In ecc lesiastical law.

that a church or benefice is vacant; e, g., on
the death or resignation of the incumbent,
until his successor is appointed. 2 Inst. 359;

riiillim. Ecc. Law, 495.
j

VACATUR. In practice. A rule or or-

der by which a proceeding is vacated; a va-

cating.

VACATUEA. An avoidance of an eccle-

siastical benefice. Cowell.

VACCABIA. In old English law. A
dairy-house. Co. Litt. 56.

VACCINATION. Inoculation with the

cow-pox. The English stiitute 30 31

Viet. c. 84, § 16, requires the vaccination of

every child born in England, within three

months of its birth.

VACUA POSSESSIO. The vacant poo-

session, i. e., free and unburdened posses-

sion. which (s. g.) a vendor bad and has to

give to a purchaser of lands.

VACUUS. Lat. In the civil Law. Emp-
ty; void; vacant; unoccupied. Calvin.

VADES. Lat. In the civil law. Pleilges;

sureties; bail: security for the appearance of

a defendant or accused person in court.

Calvin.

VADIARE DUELLUM. L. Lat. In

old English law. To wage or gage the due/-

lum; to wage battel; to give pledges mutu-

ally tor engaging in the trial by combat.

VADIMONIUM. r.at. In Roman law.

Bail or security; the giving of bail for ap-

pearance in court; a recognizance. Calvin.

VADIUM. Lat, A pledge: security by

pledge of property.

VADIUM MORTUUM. A mortgage

or dead pledge; a security given by tlie bor-

rower of a sura of money, by which be grants

to the lender an esttte in fee, on condition

that, if the money be not repaid at the time

appointed, the estate so put in pledge shall

continue to the lender as dead or gone from
the mortgagor. 2 Bl. Comm. 157.

VADIUM PONERE. To take bail for

the appearance of a person in a court of jus-

tice. Tomlins.

VADIUM VIVUM. A species of secu-

rity by which the borrower of a sum of mon-
ey made over his estate to the lender until

be had received tiiat sum out uf the issues

and profits of the land. It was so cilled be-

cause neither the money nor the lands were
lost, and were not left in dead pledge, but
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IM tins was a liting pledge, for the profits of
,
but afterwards applied to those of lower de-

the land were constantly paying off the debt. ' gree, and is now ustni for a menial servant.

Litt. § 206; 1 Pow. Murtg. 3; Termes de la
|

more particularly occupied about the person

Ley. of his employer. Cab. Lawy. 800.

Q VADLET. In old English law. The VALID. Of binding force. A deed,

king’s eldest son; hence the valet or knave will, or other instrument, which has r«y

follows the king and queen in a pack of cards, ceived all the formalities required by law, is

Bar. Obs. St. 344. said to be valid.

VALIDITY. This term Is used to sig.

nify legal sufficiency, in contradistinction to

mere regularity. “An official sale, an order,

judgment, or decree may be regular.—the

whole practice in reference to its entry may
be correct,—but still invalid, for reiisons go-

ing behind the regularity of its forms." 1

Flip. 487.

VALOR BENEFICIORUM. L. Ul.
The value of every ecclesiastical benefice an<l

preferment, according to which tlie first

fruits and tenths are collected and paid. It

is commonly called the "king's books," by

which the clergy are at present rate<l. 2

Steph. Comm. 533; Wharton.

VALOR MARITAGII. Lat. Value of

the marriage. In feudal law, the giiardiap

in chivalry hud tlie right of tendering to his

infant w’ard a suitable match, without “dis-

paragement," (inequality,) whicli.if the in-

fants refused, they forfeited the value of the

marriage (ca/or maritauii) to their guardian

:

that is, so much ns a jury would assess, or

any one would bona to tlieguaixlian

for such an alliance. 2 Bl. Comm. 70: Litt.

§ 110 .

A writ wliich lay against the ward, on

coming of full age, for that he was not mar-

lied, by his guardian, for the value of the

marriaget and this though no couvenient

marriage had been offered. Termes de la Ley.

p VADUM. In old records, a ford, or wad-

ing place. Cowell.

VAGABOND. One that wanders about,

and has no certain dwelbng; an idle fellow.

Q
Jacob.

Vagabonds are described in old English

statutes as “such as wake on the night and

sleep on the day, and haunt customable tav-

erns and ale-houses and routs about; and no

P man wot from whence they came, nor whith-

er 111*'}’ go." 4 Bl. Comm. 169.

Vagabundum nuncupamus eum qui

nullibi domicilium contraxit habitatio-

O nis. We call him a “vagabond" who has

^ acquired nowhere a domicile of residence.

Philiim. Dom. 23. note.

VAGRANT. A wandering, idle person;

T* astrolling or sturdy beggar. A general terra,

including, in English law, the several classes

of idle and disorderly persons, rogues, and

vagabonds, and incorrigible rogues. 4Stepb.

Comm. 308, 309.

U VAGRANT ACT. In English law.

The statute 5 Geo. IV. c. 83, which is an act

for the punishment of idle and disorderly

persons. 2 Chit. St. 145.

V VALE. In Spanish law. A promissory

note. White, New Uecop. b. 3, tit. 7, c. 5,

§3.

Valeat quantum valere potest. It shall

have effect as far as It can have effect. Cowp.
600; 4 Kent, Comm. 493; Shep. Touch, 87.

VALEC. VALECT. or VADELET. In

old English law. A young gentleman; also

a servitor or gentleman of the chamber.

Cowell.

VALENTIA. The value or price of any-

thing.

VALESHERIA. In old English law.

The proving by the kindred of the slain, one

on the father's side, and another on that of

the mother, that a man was a Welshman.

>Vharlon.

VALET, was anciently a name denot-

ing young gentlemen of rank and family,

VALUABLE CONSIDERATION.
The distinction between a good and a vahi-

able consideration is that the former consists

of blood, or of natural love and affection; as

when a man grants an estate to a near t elu-

tion from motives of generosity, prudence,

and natural duty; and the latter consists of

such a consideration as money, marriage

which is to follow, or the like. W'hich the

law esteems an equivalent given for th«

grant. 2 Bl. Comm. 297.

A valuable consideration is a thing of value

parted with, or anew' oblig.iti«»n assumed, at

the time of obtaining a thing, which is a

substantial compensation for that which is

obtained thereby. It is also called simply

“value." Civil Code Dak. § 2121.
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VALUATION. The act of ascertnining

the woith of a thing. The estimated worth

of a thing.

VALUATION LIST. In English law.

A list of all the ratable hereJltaments in a

parish, showing the names of the occupier,

the owner, the property, the extent of

the property, the gross estimated rental,

and the ratable value; prepared by the

overseers of each parish in a union under

section 14 of the union assessment com-
mittee act. 1862. (6t. 25 & 26 Viet. c. 103,)

for the purposes of the poor rale. Wharton.

VALUE. The utility of an object in sat-

isfying. directly or indirectly, the needs or

desires of human beings, called by econo-

mists ** value in use;'* or Its worth consisting

in the |K>wer of purchasing other objects,

called “value in exchange.” Also the esti-

mated or appraised worth of any object of

property, calculated in money.

The term is also often used as an abbrevia-

tion for “valuable consideration,” especially

in the phrases “purchaser lor value,” “holder

for value,” etc.

VALUE RECEIVED. A phrase usually

employed In a bill of exchange or promissory

note, to denote that a consideration Inis been

given for it.

VALUED POLICY. A policy is called

•valued,” when the parties, having agreed

upon the value of the interest insured, in or-

der to save the necessity of further proof

have inserted the valuation in the policy, in

the nature of liquidated damages. 1 Duer,

Ins. 97.

VALUER. A person whose business is

to appraise or set a value upon property.

VALVASORS, or VIDAMES. An ob-

solete title of dignity next to a peer. 2 lust.

667; 2 Steph. Comm. 612.

Vana est ilia potontia quse nunquam
venit in actum. That power is vain [idle

or useless] wliich never comes into action,

[which is never exercised.] 2 Coke, 51.

Vani tlmores sunt sestimandi, qul non
cadunt in constanteni virum. Those are

to be regarded ns idle fears which do not af-

fect a steady [tirm or resolute] man. 7 Coke,

27.

Vani timorls justa excusatio non est.

A frivolous fear is not a legal excuse. Dig.

50, 17, 184; 2 InsU 483.

VANTaRIUS. L. Lat. In old records,

A fore-foot mao. Spelman; Cowell.

VARDA. In old Scotch law. Ward;
custody; guardianship. Answering to

**toarda,” in old English law. Si>elman.

VARENNA. In old Scotch law. A war-

ren. Answering to ** toarenna,** in old En-

glish law. Spelman.

VARIANCE. In pleading and practice.

A discrepancy or disagreement between two
instruments or two steps in the same cause,

which ought bylaw to be entirely consonant.

Thus, if the evidence adduced by the plain-

tiff does not agree with the allegations of his

declaration, it is a variance; and so if the

statement of the cause of action in the deo-

taratiun does not coincide with that given in

the writ.

VARRANTIZATIO. In old Scotch law.

Warranty.

VAS. Lat. In the civil law. A plmlg**;

a surety; bail orsurety in acriiuinul proceed-

ing or civil action. Calvin.

VASSAL. In feudal law. A feudal ten-

ant or grantee; a feudatory; the holder of a

fief on a feudal tenure, and by the obligation

of peiTorming feudal services. The coi rela-

tive term was “lord.”

VASSALAGE. The state or condition of

a vassal.

VASSELERIA. The tenure or holding

of a vassal. Cowell.

VASTUM. L. lait. A waste or common
lying open to the cattle of all tenants who
have a right of commoning. Cowell.

VASTUM FORESTiE VEL BOSCI.
In old records. Waste of a forest or wood.

TJiat part of a forest or wood wJierein the

trees and underwood were so destroyed that

it lay in a manner Wiisteand barren. Paroch.

Antiq. 351, 497; Cowell.

VAUDERIE. In old European law. Sor-

cery; witchcraft: the profession of the Vau-
dois.

VAVASORY. The lands that a vavasour

held. Cowell.

VAVASOUR. One who was in dignity

next to a baron. Britt. 109; Bract, lib. 1,

c. 8. One who held of a baron. Enc. Bril.

VEAL-MONEY. The tenants of the

manor of Bradford, in the county of Wills,

paid a yearly rent by this name to their lord.
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in lieu of veal paid formerly In kind. Whar-
ton.

VECORIN. Inold Lorabardiclaw. The
offense of stopping one on the way; fore-

I
stalling. Spelmao.

VECTIGAL JTJDICIARIUM. Lat.

Fines paid to the crown to defray the ex*

pennies of maintaining courts of justice. 3

Salk. 33.

Veotigal, origine Ipsa, jus Csesarum
et regum patrimoniale est. Dav. 12.

Tribute* in its origin* is the patrimonial

I

right of emperors and kings.

VECTIGALIA. In Roman law. Cus-

toms-duties; taxes paid upon the importation

or exportation of certain kinds of merchan*

I

dise. Cod. 4* 61.

VECTUBA. In maritime law. Freight.

VEHICLE. The word “ veliicle” includes

^
every description of carriage or other artifl-

i cial contrivance used, or capable of being

used, as a means of transportation on land.

Rev. St. U. S. g 4.

, VEHMGEBICHT. See Feiimoeiuciit.

VEIES. L. Fr. Distresses forbidden to

be replevied; the refusing to let the owner
have his cattle which were distrained. Kel-

ham. *

^ VEJOURS. Viewers; persons sent by
the court to take a view of any place in ques-

tion, for the better decision of the right. It

signifies, also, such ns are sent to view those

f that eifsoin themselves de malo lecti, (<. e„

excuse themselves on ground of illness)

whether they be in truth so sick as that they

cannot appear, or whether they do counter-

feiL Cowell.

VELABRUM. In old English law. A
toll-booth. Cro. Jac. 122.

VELITIS JUBEATIS QUIRITES?
Lat. Is it your will and pleasure, Romans ?

The form of pro]>osing a law to the Roman
people. Tayl. Civil Law, 155.

Velle non creditur qui obsequitur im-
perio patris vel domini. He is not pre-

sumed to consent wlio obeys the orders of his

father or his master. Dig. 50, 17* 4.

VELTRARIA. The office of dog-leader,

or courser. Cowell.

VELTRARIUS. One who leads giey-

hounds. Blount.

VENAL. tSometliing that Is bought;

capable of being bought; offered for iale;

mercenary. Used In an evil sense, such pui^

chase or sale being regatded as corrupt and
illegid.

VENARIA. Beasts caught in the woods
by hunting.

VENATIO. Hunting. Cowell.

VEND. To sell; to transfer the owner
ship of an article to another for a pric« in

money. The term is not commonly applied

to the sale of real estate, although its deriya*

tives “vendor” and “vendee” are.

VENDEE. A purchaser or buyer; one to

whom anything is sold. Generally used of the

transferee of real property, one who acquires

chattels by sale being called a “buyer.”

Vendens eandem rem duobus falsarius

est. He is fraudulent who sells the same

thing twice. Jenk. Cent. 107.

VENDIBLE. Fit or suitable to be sold;

Ciipable of transfer by sale; merchantable.

VENDITiE. In old European law. A
tax upon things sold in maikets and public

fairs. SpelmuQ.

VENDITIO. I.at. In the civil law. In a

strict sense, sale; the act of selling: tlie con-

tract of sale, otherwise called **empiio

venditio.** Inst. 3* 24. Calvin.

In a large sense. Any mo<ie or species

of alienation; any contract by which the

property or ownerslilp of a thing may be

transferred. Id.

VENDITION. Sale; the act of selling.

VENDITIONI EXPONAS. Lat. You
expose to sale. This is the name of a writ

of execution, requiring a sale to be inaile,

directed to a sheriff when he has levied upon

goods under a Jleri facias, but returned

that they remained unsold for want of buy-

ers; and iu some jurisdictions it is issuiHl to

cause a sale co be made of lands, seized

under a former writ, after they have beon

I condemned or passed upon by an iuquisilioa.

Frequently abbreviated to ^vend. ex.*'

VENDITOR. Lat. A seller ; a vendor.

Inst. 3, 24; Bract, fol. 41.

VENDITOR REGIS. In old English

law. The king’s seller or s;ilesman; the

person who expose<l to sale those goods and

chattels which were seized or dislrainei) to

answer any debt due to the king. CowoU.
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VENDITRI2C. Lat. A female vccdor.

Ci»d.4. 51, 8.

VENDOR. The person who transfers

property by sale, particularly real estate,

"seller” being more commonly used fur one

who sells personalty.

lie is the vendor who negotiates the sale,

and becomes the recipient of the consider.i*

lion, though the title comes to the vendee

from another source, and not from the

vendor. 53 Miss. 685.

VENDOR AND PURCHASER ACT.
The act of 37 Sc 38 Viet. c. 78, which sub-

stitutes forty for sixty years ns the root of

title, and amends in other ways the law of

vendor and purchaser. Mozlcy & Whitley.

VENDOR’S LIEN. A lien for purchase

money remaining unpaid, allowed in equity

to the vendor of land, when the statement of

receipt of the price in the deed is not in

accordance with the fact.

Also, a lien existing in the unpaid vendor

of chattels, the same remainitig in his hands,

to the extent of the purchase price, where the

sale was for cash, or on a term of credit

which has expired, or on an agreement by
which the seller is to retain possession. 1

Tars. Cont. 563; 93 U. S. 631.

VENDUE. A sale; generally a sale at

public auction; and more particuhirly a sale

80 ra.ade under authority of law, as by a con-

stable, slicrift, tax collector, administrator,

etc.

VENDUE MASTER. An auctioneer.

VENIA. A kneeling or low prostration

on the ground by penitents; pardon.

VENIA iETATIS. A privilege grantetl

by a prince or sovereign, in virtue of which

a person is entitled to act, sui juris, as if he

were of full age. Story, Conll. Laws. § 74.

Veniffi facilitas incentivum est delin-

quendi. Blast. 236. Facility of pardon is

ail incentive to crime.

VENIRE. Lat. To come; to appear in

court. This word is sometimes used as the

name of the writ for summoning a jury,

more commonly called a venire facias,'*

VENIRE FACIAS. Lat. In practice.

A Judicial writ, directed to the sheriff of the

county in which a cause is to be tried, com-

manding Imn that he cause to come before

the court, oil a certain day therein mentioned,

twelve giH>1 and lawful men of the body of

his county, qualided according to law*, by
whom the truth of the mutter may be the

better know n. and who are in no wise of kin

either to the plaintill or to the defendant, to

make a jury of the country betwctMi the par-
ties in the action, because as well the plain-

tiff as the defendant, l^etween whom the mat-
ter in variance is, have put themselves upon
that jury, and that he return the names of

the jurors, etc. 2 Tidd, Pr. 777, 778; 3 Ul.

Comm. 352.

VENIRE FACIAS AD RESPON-
DENDUM. A writ to summon a p€TSon,

against whom an indictment for a misde-

meanor has been found, to appear and be ar-

raigned for the offense. A justice's warrant

is now more commonly used. Archb. Crim.

PI. 81; Sweet.

VENIRE FACIAS DE NOVO. A
fresh or new venire, which the court grants

when there has been some impropriety or

irregularity in returning the jury, or where
the verdict is so imperfect or ambiguous that

no judgment can be giveu upon it, or where
a jnilgment is reversed on error, and a new
trial awarded.

VENIRE FACIAS JURATORES
was a judicial writ directed to the sheriff,

when issue was joined in an action, com-
manding him to ciiuse to come to West-
minster, on such a day, twelve free and law-

ful men of his county by whom the truth

of the matter at i.ssue might be belter known.
This writ was abolished by section 104 of the

common-law procedure act, 1852, and by sec-

tion 105 a precept Issued by the juilges of as-

size is substituted in its place. The process

so substituted is sometimes loosely spoken of

as a ** venire," Brown.

VENIRE FACIAS TOT MATRONAS.
A writ to summon a jury of matrons to ex-

ecute the writ de centre iunyiciendo,

VENIREMAN. A member of a panel of

jurors; a juror summonial bya writof venire

facias.

VENIT ET DEFENDIT. In old plead-

ing. Comesaud defends. The proper words

of appearance and defense in au action. 1

Ld. Kaym. 117.

VENIT ET DIGIT. In old pleading.

I 'omes and says. 2 Salk. 544.

VENTE. In French law. Sale; contract

of sale.

VENTE A REMERfc. In French law

A condttioniil sale, in which the seller re

serves the right to redeem or repurchase at

the same price.

VENTER, VENTRE. The belly or

womb. The term is used in law as designat-

ing the maternal parentage of children.

Thus, where in ordinary phraseology wo

ahould say tiut A. was B.'s child by his first
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I wife, he would be described in law aa “by the

first venter.** Brown.

VENTRE INSPICIENDO. In old En-
glish law. A writ that lay for an heir pre-

I sumptive, to cause an examination to be

made of the widow in onler to determine

whether she were pregnant or not, in cases

where she w’as suspecteil of a design to bring

y
forward a supposititious heir. 1 Bl. Comm.
456.

VENUE. In pleading and practice. A
neighborhood; the neighborhood, place, or

V county in w'hich an injury is declared to have

^ been done, or fact declared to have happened.

3 Bl. Comm. 294.

Venue also denotes the county in which

an action or prosecution is brought for trial,

J
and which Is to furnish the panel of jurors.

^ To “change the venue.” is to transfer the

cause for trial to another county or district.

In the common-law practice, the venue is

that part of the declaration in an action which

^
designates the county in which the action is

to be tried. Sweet.

VERAY. L. Fr. True. An old form of

vral. Thus, verap, or true, tenant, is one who

P
holds in fee-simple; veray Unant by the man^

ner, Is the same as tenant by the manner, {q.

tj.,) with this difference only: that the fee-sim-

ple, instead of remaining in the lord, is given

by him or by the law to another. Hum. N. P.

J 393,394.

Verba accipienda sunt cum eflectu,

ut sortiantur efifectum. Words are to be

received with effect, so that they may produce

/ effect. Bac. Max.

Verba accipienda sunt secundum
subjectam materiam B Coke. 62. Wonls
are to be understood with reference to the

subject-matter.

Verba sequivoca, ao in dubio sensu
posita, intelliguntur dignic/ri et poten-
tiori sensu. Equivocal words, and such as

are put m a doubtful sense, are [to be] un-

derstood in the more worthy and effectual

sense. 6 Coke, 20o.

Verba aliquid operari debent; debent

intelligi ut aliquid operentur. 8 CoKe.

94. Words ought to have some operation;

they ought to be interpreted in such a way

as to have some operation.

Verba artisex arte. Terms of art

should be explained from the art. 2 Kent,

Comm. 556, note.

VERBA CANCELLARIiE. Words of

the chancery. The technical style of writs

framed in the office of chancery. Flela, lib.

4. c. 10, § 3.

Verba chartarum fortius accipiuntur

contra proferentem. The words of charters

are to be received more strongly against the

grantor. Co. Lilt. 36; Broom, Max. 594.

Verba oum effectu accipienda sunt.

Bac. Max. 3. Words ought to be used so as

to give them their effect.

Verba currentis monet®, tempus so-

lutionis designanL Dav. 20. The words

“current money” designate current at the

time of payment.

Verba debent intelligi oum effectu, ut

res magis valeat quam pereat. Words
ought to be understood with effect, that a

t iling may rather be preserved than destroytxL

2 Smith. I.ead. Gas. 530.

Verba debent intelligi ut aliquid ope-

rentur. Words ought to be undeistoo*! so

as to have some operation. 8 Coke, 94a,

Verba dicta de persona intelligi de-

bent de conditione person®. Words

spoken of a person are to be uiidei'stood of

the condition of the person. 2 Rolle, 72.

Verba fortius accipiuntur contra pro-

ferentem. Words are to he taken most

strongly against him who uses them. Bac.

Max. 11, reg. 3.

Verba generalia generaliter sunt in-

telligenda. 3 Inst. 76. General words ore

to be generally understood.

Verba generalia restringuntur ad ha-

bili^atem rei vel aptitudinem person®.

General words must be narrowed either to

the nature of the subject-matter or to the

aptitude of the person. Broom, Max. 646.

Verba illata (relata) inesse videntur.

Words referred to are to be considered as if

incorporated. Broom, Max. 674, 677; 11

Mees. & W. 183.

Verba in diff'erenti materia per prius,

non per posterius, Intelligonda sunt.

Words on a different subject are to be under-

stood by what precedes, not by what cornea

after. A maxim of the civil law. Calvin.

Verba intelligenda sunt in casu pos-

sibili. Words are to be uiulerstootl in [of]

a possible :ase. A maxim of the civil ,tiw.

Calvin.
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Verba intentioni, non e contra, de- '

bent Inservire. 8 Coke, 94. Words ought

to be made subservient to the latent, not the

Intent to the words.

Verba ita sunt intelligenda, ut res

magis valeat quam pereat. The words

[of an instrument] are to be so understood,

that the subject-matter may rather be of force

than perish, [rather be preserved than de-

stroyed: or. In other words, that the instru-

ment may have elTect, if possible.] Bac.

Max. 17, in reg. 3; Plowd. 156; 2 Bl. Comm.
380; 2 Kent, Comm. 555.

Verba mere mquivoca, si per com-
munem usum loquendi in intellectu

certo sumuntur, tabs intoUectus prmfe-

rendus est. [In the case of] words merely

e<]uivocal, if they are taken by the common
usage of speeclt in u certain sense, such sense

is to be preferred. A maxim of the civil

Jaw. Calvin.

Verba nihil oporari meUus est quam
absurdo. It is better that words should

have no operation at all than [that they

should operate] absurdly. A maxim of the

civil law. Calvin.

Verba non tarn intuenda, quam causa
et natura rei, ut mens contrahentium ex
eis potius quam ex verbis appareat. The
words [of a contract] are not so much to be

ioi'ke<l at as the cause and nature of the

thing, [which is the subject of it,] in order

that the Intention of the contracting parties

ui.iy appear rather from them than from the

Words. Calvin.

Verba ofTendi possunt, imo ab els re-

cedero beet, ut verba ad sanum intellec-

tum reducantur. Words may be opposed,

[taken in a contrary sense,] nay, we may dis-

regard them altogether, in order thut the

[general] words [of an instrument] may be

restored to a sound meaning. A maxim of

the civilians. Calvin.

Verba ordinationis quando verifleari

possunt in sua vera signiflcatione, trahi

ad extraneum inteilectum non debent.
When the words of an ordinance can be car-

ried Into effect in their own true meiming,

they ought not to be drawn to a foreign in-

tendment. A maxim of the civilians. Cal-

vin.

Verba posteriora propter cortitudinem
addita, ad priora qum certitudine indi-

gent, sunt referenda. Subsequent words,

added for the purpose of certainty, are to

' be referred to the preceding words which re-

quire the certiinly. Wirjg. Max. 167, max.

53; Broom, Max. 5S6.

VERBA PRECARIA. L.at. In the civil

law. Preciitory words; words of trust, or

used to create a trust.

Verba pro re et subjecta materia accipi

debent. Words ought to be understood in

favor of the thing and subject-matter. A
maxim of the civilians. Calvin.

Verba qum abquid operari possunt non
debent esse superflua. Words w'hich can

have any kin<l of operation ought not to be

[considered] supertluous. Calvm.

Verba, quantumvis generalia, ad apti-

tudinem restringantur, etiamsi nullam
aliam paterentur restrictionem. Words,

howsoever genenil. are restrained to fitness,

(i, e., to harmonize with the subjecl-inatier,)

though they would bear no other restriction.

8piegelius.

Verba relata hoc maxlme operantur
per referentiam, ut in eis inesse videntur.

Related wonis [words connected with others

by refeience] have this particular operation

by the reference, that they are considered as

being inserted in those [clauses which refer

to them.] Co. Lilt. 96, 359o. Words to

which reference is made in an instrument

have the same effect and operation ns if they

were 1 nstM ted in the clauses referring to them.
I Broom, Max. 673.

Vorba secundum materiam subjectahi

inteUigi nemo est qui oesciat. There is

no one who does not know that words are to

be understood according to their subject-mat-

ter. Calvin.

Verba semper accipienda suut in miti-

ori sensu. Words are always to beuken in

tlie milder sense. 4 Coke, 13a.

Verba strictm significationis ad latam
extendi possunt, si subsit ratio. Words
of a strict or narrow signihcaliun may be ex-

tended to a broad meaning, if there be ground

in reason for it. A matxim of the civilians.

Calvin.

Verba sunt indices anlmi. Words are

the indices or indicators of the mind or

thought. laitch, 106.

VERBAL. Parol; by word of mouth; as,

verbal agreement: verbal evidence.

VERBAL NOTE. A memorandum or

note, in diplomacy, not signed, sent when an

aflfair has continued u long time without any
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reply, in order to avoid the appearance of an

urgency which perhaps is not required; and,

on tlie other band, to guard against the sup-

position that it is forgotten, or that there is

an intention of not prosecuting it any fur-

ther. Wljarton.

VERBAL PROCESS. In Louisiana.

Procla verbal, (q. v,)

Verbis standum ubi nulla arabiguitas.

One must abide by the w'ords where there is

no ambiguity. Tray. Lat. Max. 612.

Verbum imperfect! temporis rem ad-

huo imperfectam significat. The imper-

fect tense of tlie verb indicates an incomplete

matter. 6 Wend. lOiJ, 120.

VERDEROR. An officer of the king’s

forest, who is sworn to maintain and keep

the assizes of the forest, and to view, receive,

and eiiroli the attachments and presentments

of all manner of trespasses of vert and veni-

son in the forest. Manw. c. 6, § 5.

VERDICT. In practice. The formal

and unanimous decision or finding of a jury,

impaneled and swor?i for the trial of a cause,

upon the matters or questions duly submitted

to them upon the trial.

A verdict Is the honest accord of twelve Intelli-

gent minds upon the issue submitted to them. 26

Ind. SCO.

The word “verdict” has a well-defined significa-

tion in law. It means the decision of a jury, and
it never means the decision of a court or a referee

or a commissioner. In common language, the

word “verdict” is somotimes used in a more ex-

tended sense, but in law it is always used to mean
the decision of a jury; and wo mustsupposo that

tho legislature intended to use the word as it is

used in law. 25 Run. 6o6.

The verdict of a jury is either general or

gptciaL A general verdict is that by which

they pronounce generally upon all or any of

the issues, either in favor of the plaintiff or

defendant; u special verdict is that by which
tlie jury finds the facts only, leaving the judg-

ment to the court. The special verdict must
present the conclusions of fact as esbiblished

by the evidence, and not the evidence to prove

them; and those coiiciusions of fact must be

80 presented as that nothing shall remain to

the court but to draw from them conclusions

of law. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 624; Gen.

St. Minn. 1S78, c, 66, § 235.

A general verdict is that by wliich the jury

pronounce generally upon all or any of the

issues, either in favor of the plaintiff or de-

fendant. A special verdict is that by which

the jury find the facts only, leaving the judg-

ment to the court. Code N. Y. § 260. See

28 Conn. 144; 8 Ga. 208; 1 Lilt. 376; Co.

Lilt. 228; 4 Bi. Comm. 461.

A verdict is also either public or privy.

A public verdict is one delivered in open

court. It is called a “privy verdict” when
the judge has left or adjourned the court,

and the jury, being agreed, in order to lie de-

livered from tlieir confinement obtain !vave

to give their verdict privily to the judge out

of court, which privy verdict, however, is of

no force unless afterwards afiirmed by a pub-

lic verdict given openly in court. Boole, Suit

Law, 273.

A partial venlict, in criminal practice, !s

where the jury convict the prisoner on part

of the indictment, and acquit him as to the

residue. Arclib. Crlra. PI. 170.

VERDICT SUBJECT TO OPINION
OF COURT. A verdict returned by the

jury, the entry of judgment ui»on which is

subject to the determination of points of law

reserved by the court upon the trial.

VEREBOT. Sax. In old records. A
packet-boat or transport vessel. Cowell.

VEREDICTUM. L. L:it. In old En-

glish law. A verdict; a declaration of the

truth of a matter in issue, submitted to a

jury for trial.

Voredictum, quasi dictum veritatis;

ut judicium quasi juris dictum. Co.

Litt. 226. The venlict is, as it were, tlie

dictum of truth; as the judgment is the dic-

tum of law.

VERGE, or VIRGE. The compass of

the queen’s court, which bounds the juris-

diction of the lord steward of the household:

It seems to have been twelve miles about.

Britt. 68. A quantity of land from fifteen to

thirty acres. 28 Edw. I, Also a stick, or

rod, whereby one is admitte<l tenant to acopy-

liold estate. Old Nat. Brev. 17.

VERGELT. In Saxon law. A mulct or

fine for a crime. See Weueoild.

VERGENS AD INOPIAM. L. Lat.

In Scotch law. Verging towards poveriy;

in declining circumstances. 2 Kames, Eq. 8.

VERGERS. In English law. Offiers

w’lio carry white wands before the Justices

of either bench. Cowell. Mentioned in

Fieta. as ofiicers of tlie king’s court, who op-

pressed the people by demanding exorbitant

I fees. Fieta. lib. 2. c. 33.

VERIFICATION. In pleading. A cer-

tain formula with which all pleadings con-
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taining new aflirmatlve matter must con-

clu(l«^, being in itself an averment that the

imrty pleading is ready to establish the truth

of what he has set forth.

In practice. The examination of a writ-

mg for the purpose of ascertaining its truth;

or a certificate or atfidavit that it is true.

/eriflcatico " is nol idenlical with **aulbentica-

lion." A notary may verify a mortgagee’s wrlt-

tcii Btatex^Dl of the actual amount of his clidm.

but need not aLthontlcute the act by his seal. 10

Ohio St. 29'

VERIFY. To confirm or substantiate by

oath: to show to be true. Particularly used

of making formal oath to accounts, peti>

tlon*. pleadings, and other papers.

The word “verify" sometimes means to

confirm and substantiate by oath, and some-

times by argument. When used in legal

proceedings it is genenilly employed in the

former sense. 3 IIow. Pr. 284.

Veritas, a quocunquo dicitur, a Deo
est. 4 lust. 153. Truth, by whomsoever
pronounced, is from God.

Vecitas demonstration is tollit errorem
uoojiiua. The truth of the description re-

mo\esdn error in tlie name. 1 Ld. Raym.
808.

Veritas habenda est in juratore; jus-

titid et judiCium in judice. Truth is the

d3Si»lefatum in a juror; justice and judg-

ment lu a judge. Bract, fol. 1856.

Veritas nihil verotur nisi abscondi.

Truth fours nothing but to be hid. 9 Coke.

20t

Ventao nimiiim altorcando amittitur.

Truth IS .Q6t by excessive altercation. Hob.

t>4i.

Veritas, qurn minimo defensatur op-
primitiir; et qul non improbat, appro-

bat 3 Inst. 27. Truth which is not suth-

cient'y dofendetl is overpowered; and he who
does net disapprove, approves.

Veritatem qui non libore pronunoiat
proditor est voritatis. 4 Inst. Epil. He
who does not freely speak tlie truth Is a be-

iraver of truth.

VERITY, Truth; truthfulness; con-

formity to fact. The records of a court “im-

port uncontrollable verity.** 1 Black, Judgm.

§ 276.

VERNA. In the civil law. A slave born

in his master's house.

AM nil T.LAW—77

VERSARI. Lat. In the civil law. To
be employed; to be conversant. Versari

male in tutela, to misconduct one's self in a

guardianship. Calvin.

VERSUS. Lat. .\gainst. In the title

of a cause, the name of the plaintiff is put

first, followed by the word versus,** then

the defendant's name. Thus, “Fletcher ver-

sus Peck, ** or “F letclier Q'jainst Beck. ’’ The
word is commonly abbreviated “cs.** or “o.**

VERT. Everything bearing green leaves

in a forest.

Also that power which a man hiis, by royal

grant, to cut green wood in a forest.

Also, in heraldry, green color, called “Ve-

nus’* in the arms of princes, and “emerald**

in those of peers, and expressed in engrav-

ings by lines in bend. Wharton.

VERUS. Lat. True; truthful; genuine;

actual; real; just.

VERY LORD AND VERY TENANT.
They that are immediate lord and tenant one
to another. Cowell.

VESSEL. A ship, brig, sloop, or other

craft used in navigation. The w*ord is more
comprehensive than “ship.**

The w’ord “vessel** includes every descrip-

tion of water-craft or other artificial contriv-

ances used, or culpable of being used, as a

means of transportation on water. Rev. St.

U. S. § 3.

“Vessel,** In the provision of the code of

lA>uisiana that commercial partners are those

who are engaged in “carrying personal prop-

erty for hire in ships or other vessels, *’ means
any structure which is made to flout upon
the water, for purposes of commerce or war,

whether impelled by wind, slt-am, or oars.

27 La. Ann. 607.

VEST. To accrue to; to be fixed: to take

effect; to give a fixed and indefeasible right.

An estate is vested in possession when there

exists a right of present enjoyment; and an
estate is vested in interest when there is a

present fixed right of future enjoyment.

Fearne. Item. 2.

To clothe with possession; to deliver full

possession of land or of an estate; to give

seisin; to enfeoff. Spelman.

VESTA. The crop on the ground. Cow-
ell.

VESTED ESTATE or INTEREST.
Any estate, property, or interest is called

“vesteil,” whether in pussi*ssiun or not, w’liich

la not subject to any condition precedent and
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nnperformod. The interest may be either a

present and immediate interest, or it may be

a future but uncontingent, and therefore

transmissible, interest, lirown.

VESTED IN INTEHEST. A legal

term applieii loa present fixed riglitof future

enjoyment; as reversions, vested remainders,

8udi executory devises, future uses, condi-

tional limitations, and other future interests

as are not referred to, or made to depend on,

a period or event that is uncertain. Whar-
ton.

VESTED IN POSSESSION. A legal

term applied to a right of present enjoyment

actually existing.

VESTED INTEREST. A future Inter-

est is vested when there is a person in being

who would have a ri^ht, defi*asible or inde-

feasible, to the immediate possession of the

property, upon the ceasing of the intermedi-

ate or precedent interest. Civil Code Cal.

§ 094.

VESTED LEGACY. A legacy is said

to be vested when the words of the testator

making the bequest convey a transmissible

inten^sl, whether present or future, to the

legal* e in the legacy. Thus a legacy to one

to be paid when be attains the age of twen-

ty-one yeare is a vested legacy, because it is

given unconditionally and absolutely, and

therefore vests an immediate interest in the

legatee, of which the enjoyment only Is de-

ferred or postponed. Brown.

VESTED REMAINDER, An estate by

which a present interest passes to the party,

though to be enjoyed in /afuro, ami by

which the estate is invariably fixed to re-

man to a determinate person after the par-

ticular estate has been spent. 2 Bl. Comm.
m.
VESTED RIGHTS. In constitutional

law. Rights which have so completely and
definitively accrued to or settled in a person

tluit they are not subject to be defeated or

canceled by the act of any other private per-

son, and which it Is right and e/]uil.ible that

the government should lecognize and pro-

tect, as being lawful in themselves, and set-

tled ac< ording to the then current rules of

law, and of which the individual could not

be deprived arbitrarily without injustice, or

of which ho could not justly be deprived

otherwise than by the established methods

of procedure and for the public xvelfure.

VESTIGIUM. Lilt* In the law of evi-

dence, a vestige, mark, or sign; atrace, track,

or impression left by a ph}*sical object. Fleta,

1. 1, c. 25. § 6.

VESTING ORDER. In English law.

An order which may be granted by tin* chan-

cery division of tlie high court of justisa*,

(and formerly by chancery.) passing the Icg.U

estate in lieu of a conveyance. Commission-

ers also, under modern statuti^, have similar

powers. St. 15 & 16 Vicl. c. 55; Wharton,

VESTRY. The place in a church where

the priest’s vestures aie depositeil. Also an

assembly of the minister, church- wardens,

and parishioners, usually held in the vestry

of the church, or in a building Ciilled a “ vt-a-

try-hall.” to act upon business of the church.

Mozley & Whitley.

VESTRY CESS. A rate levied in Ire-

land for parochial purpases. abolished by St.

27 Viet. c. 17.

VESTRY-CLERK. .\n officer appoint-

ed to attend vestries, and hike an account of

their proceedings, etc.

VESTRY-MEN. A select number of pa-

rishioners elected in large and populous par-

ishes to take care of the concerns of the par-

ish; so called because they used ordinarily

to meet in the vestry of the church. Cowell.

VESTURA. A crop of grass or corn.

Also a garment; metaphorically applied to

a possession or seisin.

VESTURA TERRiE. In old Engl sh

law. Tlie vesture of the land: that is, the

corn, grass, underwood, sweepuge, and the

like. Co. Litt. 46.

VESTURE. In old English law.

of land. '’IIuw much the oenture of an acre

is worth.” Cowell.

VESTURE OF LAND. A phnise In-

cluding all things, trees excepteil, which

grow upon the surface of the land, and clothe

it externally. ITam. N. P. 151.

VETERA STATUTA. I.at. Ancient

statutes. The English statutes from Magwi
Charta to the end of the reign of Edward

11. are so calleii; those fnnn the beginning

of the reign of Edwanl HI. b**ing contra-

distinguished by the appellation of “iVoca

Utatuta.** 2 Iteeve, Eng. I.aw, 65

VETITUM NAMIUM. W here the bail-

iff of a lord distrains be.isls or goods of

another, .and the lord forbids the bailiff todc-

liver them when the sheriff comes to m.ike

replevin, the owner of the c^illle m-ay de^
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nj.ind satisfaction In platitnm df vetito , VI ET ARMIS. Lat. With force and

namlo, 2 Inst. 140; 2 Bl. Comm. 148. arms. See Trespass,

VETO. Lat. I forbid. The veto-power

Is a pow’er vested in I lie executive officer of

some governments to declare his refusal to

assent to any bill or measure which ha.s been

pass' d by llie legislature. It is either ab-

solute or qualiliei!, according as the effect of

its exercise is e. liter to destroy the hill (Inal-

ly. or to prevent its becoming law unless

again passed by a stated proportion of votes I

or With other formalities. Or the veto may
be merely suspensive.

VETUS JUS. Lat. The old law. A
term used in the civil law, sometimes to des-

ignate the law of the Twelve Tables, and

sometimes merely a law which was in force

previous to the passage of a subsequent law.

Calvin.

VEX. To harass, disquiet, annoy : as by

repeated litigation upon the same facts.

VEXARI. Lat. To be harassed, vexed,

or annoyed; to be prosecuted; as in tlie max-
im, Nemo dehet bis vexari pro una et eadem

cafiSGt no one should be twice prosecuted for

one and the same cause.

VEXATA QU.ESTIO. Lat. A vexed

question; a question often agitated or dis-

cussed, but not determined orseltled; a ques-

tion or point which has been dilTerently de-

termined, and so left doubtful. 7 Coke, 456/

3 Burrows, 1547.

VEXATION. The injury or damage
which is Buflered in consequence of the tricks

of another.

VEXATIOUS. A proceeding is said to

be vexatious when the party bringing it is

not acting bona Jlde, and merely wishes to

annoy or embaria.ss Ids o(>ponent, or when it

is not calculated to lead to any practical re-

sult. Such H procee<ling is olten described

as "frivolous and vexatious,” and the court

may stay it on that ground. Sweet.

VEXED QUESTION. A question or

point of law often discussed or agitated, but

not determined or sellled.

VI AUT CLAM. Lat. In the civil

law. By force or covertly. Dig. 43, 24.

VI BONORUM RAPTORUM. Lat.

In the civil law. Of goods taken away by

force. The name of an action given by the

pnetor as a remedy for the violent taking of

another's property. InsL 4, 2; Dig. 47, 8.

VIA. LaL In the civil law. Way; a
road; a right of way. The rigid of w’alking,

riding, and driving over another's land.

Inst. 2, 3, pr, A species of rural servitude,

which included iter (a footpath) and actus,

(a driftway.)

In old English law. A way; a public

road; a foot, horse, and cart way. Co. Litt.

I 5Ga.

Via antiqua via est tuta. The old way
is the safe way. 1 Johns. Ch. 527, 530.

VIA PUBLICA. Lat. In the civil law.

A public way or road, the land itself belong-

ing to the public. Dig. 4^3, 8, 2. 21.

VIA REGIA. Lat. In English l.aw. The
king's highway for all men. Co. Litt. 56a.

The highway or common road, called “the

king's*’ highway, bec;iuse authorised by him
and under his protection. Cowell.

Via trita est tutissims. The trodden

path is the safest. 10 Coke. 142; Broom.
Max. 134.

VIABILITY. Capability of living. A
term useil to denote the power a new-born

child {Kisstases oi continuing its imifpeiident

existence.

VIABLE. Capable of life. This terra

is applied to a newly-born infant, and espe-

cially to one prematurely born, which is not

only born alive, but In such a state of or-

ganic development as to make possible the

continuance of its life.

VliE SERVITUS. Lat. A right of way
over another's land.

VIAGl^RE RENTE. In French law.

A rent-charge or annuity payable for the life

of the annuitant.

VIANDER. In old English law. A re-

turning officer. 7 Mod. 13.

VIATOR. Lat. In Roman law. A
summoner or apparitor; an officer who at-

tended on the tribunes and a^liies.

VICAR. One who performs the functions

of another; a substitute. Also the incumbent
of an appropriated or impropriated ecclesias-

tical benefice, as distinguished from the in-

cumbent of a nun-appropriated benefice, who
is called a “rector.** Wharton.

VICAR GENERAL. An ecclesiastical

officer who assists the archbishop In the dis-

charge of his office.
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N VICARAGE. In English ecclesiastical

law. The living or benefice of a vicar, as a

parsonage is of a parson. 1 Bl. Comm. Sb7,

388.

0 VICARIAL TITHES. Petty or small

tithes payable to the vicar. 2 Steph. Comm.
681.

VICARIO, etc. An ancient writ for a

p spiritual person imprisoned, upon forfeiture

of a recognizance, etc. Reg. Grig. 147.

Vicarius non habet vicarium. A dep-

uty has not [cannot have] a deputy. A del-

Q
egateJ power cannot be again delegated.

Broom, Max. 839.

VICE. A fault, defect, or imperfection.

In the civil law, redhibitory vices are such

D faults or imperfections in the subject-matter

” of a sale as will give tlie purchaser the right

to return the article and demand back the

price.

Q VICE. Lat. In the place or stead. Vice

^ iTiea, in my place.

comes"" [sheriff] is so called because he sup-

plies the place of the “comes,'’ [earl.]

VICE-COMES NON MISIT BREVE.
The Sheri ft hath not sent the writ. Tlie form

of continuance on the record after issue and

before trial. 7 Mod. 349; 11 Mod. 231.

VICE-COMITISSA. In old English law.

A viscountess, bpelman.

VICE-CONSTABLE OF ENGLAND.
An ancient otlicer in the time of Edward IV.

VICE-CONSUL. In international law.

A commercial agent who acts in the place or

stead of a consul, or has charge of a portion

of his teriitory.

In old English law. The deputy or sub-

stitute of an earl, (comes,) who w.is anciently

called “consul;” answering to the more mod-

ern “c/cc-comw.” Burrill.

VICE-DOMINUS. A sheriff.

VICE-DOMINUS EPISCOPI. The

vicar general or commissary of a bishop.

Blount.

VICE-ADMIRAL. An officer In the

(English) navy next in rank after the admi-

ral.

VICE-ADMIRALTY COURTS. In

English law. Courts estahlished in the

queen’s possessions beyond the seas, with ju-

risdiction over maritime causes, including

those relating to prize. 3 Steph. Comm. 435;

3 Bl. Comm. 69.

VICE-CHAMBERLAIN. A great offi-

cer under the lord chamberlain, who. In the

absence of the lord chamberlain, has the con-

trol and command of the officers appertaining

to liiat part of the royal household which is

called the “chamber.” Cowell.

VICE-GERENT. A deputy or lieutenant.

VICE-JUDEX. In old Lorabardic law.

A deputy judge.

VICE-MARSHAL. An officer who wa?»

appointed to assist the earl marshal.

VICE-PRESIDENT OFTHE UNITED
STATES. The title of the second officer, in

point of rank, in the executive branch of the

government of the United States.

VICE VERSA. Lat. Conversely; in

inverted order; in reverse manner.

VICEROY. A person clothed with au-

thority to act in place of the king; hence, the

usual title of the governor of a dependency.

VICINAGE. Neighborhood; near dwell-

ing; vicinity. 2 Bl. Comm. 33; Cowell.

VICINETUM. The neighborhood: vic-

inage; the venue. Co. Litt. 1586.

Vicini vicinlora praesumuntur scire.

4 Inst. 173. Pei-sons living in the neiglibor-

hood are presumed to know the neighbor-

hood.

VICE-CHANCELLOR. In English law.

A judge of the court of cliancery, acting as

assistant to the lord chancellor, and holding

a separate court, from whose judgment an
appeal lay to the chancellor. 3 Steph. Comm.
418.

VICE-CHANCELLOR OF THE UNI-
VERSITIES. See Chancellor of the
Universities.

VICE-COMES. A title formerly be-

stowed on the sheriff of a county, when ho

was regarded as -the deputy of the count or

earl.

Vice-comes dicitur quod vlcem co-

mitis suppleat. Co. Litt. 168. “ Vice-

VICIOUS INTROMISSION. In Scotch

law. A meddling with the movables of a

deceased, without confirmation or probate of

his will or other title. Wharton.

VICIS ET VENELLIS MUNDAN-
DIS. An ancient writ against the mayor or
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tmiltfT of a town* etc.* for the clean keeping

of their streets an>l lanes. Reg. Orig. 2G7.

VICOUNTIEL, or VICONTIEL.
Anything that belongs to the sherifTs, its ti-

eoutUl iDiUt; I. c., such as are triable in the

sheriff 's court. As to vicontiel rents, see St.

3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 99. §§ 12, 13, which places

them under the management of the commis-
sioners of the woods ami forests. Cowell.

VICOUNTIEL JURISDICTION.
That jurisdiction which belongs to the ofll-

cers of a county; as sheriffs, coroners, etc.

VICTUALLER. In English law. A
person autliorized by law to keep a house of

enterhilnment for the public; u publican. 9

Adol. & E. 423.

VICTXis. I,.at. In the civil law. Sus-

temince; support; the means of living.

VIDAME. In French feudal law. Orig-

inally, an otllcer who represented the bishop,

as the viscount did the count. In process of

time, these dignitaries erected tijeir olHces in-

to fiefs, and became feudal nobles, such .is the

tidame ot Chartres, liheims, etc., continuing

to takellieir titles from tlie seat of the bisliop

wliom tliey represented, although tlie lands

held by virtue of their fiefs might be situateil

elsewhere, llrunde; Durrill.

VIDE. Lat. A W’ord of reference. Vide

ante, or vide supra, refers to a previous pas-

sage, vide poet, or ride ivfra, ton subsequent

passage, in a book.

Videbis ea srnpe cominitti quae smpe
vindicantur. 3 Inst. Epil. You will see

these things frequently committed which are

frequently punished. •

VIDELICET. The words “to-

wit,” or “that is tosay, “ so frequently used in

pleading, are technically called ihe^'videliceV*

or "'scilutt;" and when any fact allege<l in

(deading is preeetled by, or arcomiainied with,

these words, such fai t is. in the language of

the law, said to be “kiid und»*r a videlicet,"

The use of the videlicet is to point out, par-

ticularize, or render more specific that which

has been previously stated in general lan-

guage only: also to explain that which Is

doubtful or obscure, lirown.

Videtur qui surdus et mutua ne poet
faire alienation. It seems that a deaf and
dumb man amnot alienate. 4 Johns. Cb.

444; Brooke, Abr. “Eschele,” pi. 4.

VIDIMUS. An inspeximusB {q, c.)

Burring, Ob. St 5.

VIDUA REGIS. In old English law. A
king’s widow. The widow ,.f a tenant in
capite. So called, because she was not al-

lowed to marry a second time without the
king’s perml^'sion; obUimng her dower also
from the assignment of the king, and having
the king for her patron and defender. Spel-

man.

VIDUITATIS PROFESSIO. The mak-
ing a solemn profession to live a sole and
chaste woman.

VIDTHTY. Widowhood.

VIE. Fr. Life ; occurring in the phrases
cestui que vie, pur autre vie, etc.

VIEW. The right of prospect; the out-

look or prospect from the windows of one’s

house. A species of urban servitude which
prohibits the obstruction of such prospect.

3 Kent. Comm. 448.

We understand by vieio every opening
which may more or less facilitate the means
of looking out of a building. Lights are

those openings which are made rather for the
admission of light than to look out of. Civil

Code I.A. art. 716.

Also an inspection of property in contro-

versy, or of a place where a crime has been
committed, by the jury previously to the

trial.

VIEW AND DELIVERY. When a

right of common is exercisable not over the

whole waste, but only in convenient places

indi< ated from time to time by the lord of

the manor or his bailifl, it Is said to t>e ex-

ercisable after “view and delivery.” Elton,

Commons. 233.

VIEW. DEMAND OF. In real actions,

the defendant was entitle«l to demand a tiew^

that is, a sight of the thing, in order to as-

certain its identity and other circumstances.

As, if a real action were brought against a

tenant, and such tenant did not exactly know
what land it was that the demandant a.sked.

then he might pray the view, which was that

he might see the land which the demandunt
claimed. Brown.

VIEW OF AN INQUEST. A view or

inspection biken by a Jury, summoned upon
an inquisition or inquest, of the place or

property to which the Inquisition or inquiry

refers. Brown.

VIEW OF FRANKPLEDGE. In En-
glish Law. An examinaiion to see if every

freeman above twelve years of ago within

the district had taken the oath of allegiance.
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and found nine freemen pledges for his

peaceable demeanor. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 7.

VIEWERS. Persons who are appointed

by a court to make an investigation of cer-

tain matters, or to examine a particular lo-

cality, (jis, the proposed site of a new road,)

and to report to the court tl«e result of their

inspection, with their opinion on the same.

In old practice. Persons appointed un-

der writs of view to testify the view. Rose.

Real Act. 253.

VIF-GAGE. In old English law. A
vicum vadium or living pletige, as distin-

guished from a rw^rtgage or dead pledge.

Properly, an estate given as security for a

debt, the debt to be satisfied out of the rents,

issues, and profits.

VIGIL. The eve or next day before any

solemn feast.

VIGILANCE. Watchfulness; precau-

tion ; a proper degree of activity and prompt-

ness in pursuing one's rights or guarding

them from infraction, or in making or dis-

covering opportunities for the enforcement

of one’s lawful claims and demands. It is

the opposite of laches.

Vigilantibus et non dormientibus jura

Bubveniunt. The laws aid those who are

vigilant, not those who sleep upon their

rights. 2 Inst. 090; 7 Allen, 493; 13room,

Max 892.

VIGOR. Lat. Strength; virtue; force;

efllciency. Proprio vigore^ by its own force.

VIIS ET MODIS. Lat. In the ecclesi-

astical courts, service of a decree or citation

viis et modis, i. c., by all “ways and means"
likely to affect the party with knowledge of

its contents, is equivalent to substituted

service in the temporal courts, and is opposed

to personal service. Phillim. Ecc. Law,
1258, 1283.

• VILL. In old English law, this word was
used to signify the parts into which a hun-

dred or wapentake was divided. It also sig-

nifies a town or city.

Villa est ex pluribus mansionibus vi-

oinata, et collata ex pluribus vicinis, et

Bub appellatione villarum continentur

burgi et civitates. Co. Litt 115. Vlll is

a neighborhood of many mansions, a collec-

tion of many neighbors, and under the term

of "vills" boroughs and cities are contained.

VILLA REGIA. Lat. In Saxon law.

A royal residence. Spelman.

VILLAGE. Any small assemblage of

houses for dwellings or business, or both, in

the country, whether they are s tuated upon

regularly laid out streets and idleys or not.

constitutes a village. 27 111. 48.

VILLAIN. An opprobrious epithet, im-

plying great moral delinquency, and t*quiva*

lent to knave, rascal, or scoundrel. The
word is libelous. 1 Bos. P. 331.

VILLANIS REGIS SUBTRACTIS
REDUCENDIS. A writ that lay for the

bringing back of the king’s bondmen, that had

been carried away by others out of his manors

whereto they belonged. Reg, Orig. 87.

VILLANUM SERVITIUM. In old

English law. Villein service. Fleta, lib. 3,

c. 13, § 1.

VILLEIN. A person attached to a man-

or, who was substantially in the condition of

a slave, who performed the base and servile

work upon the manor for the lord, and was,

in most respects, a subject of propeily and be-

longing to him. 1 Washb. Real Prop. 26.

VILLEIN IN GROSS. Ill old English

law. A villein who was annexe<l to the per-

son of llie lord, and transferable by deed from

one owner to anotlier. 2 131. Comm. 93.

VILLEIN REGARDANT. A villein

annexed to the manor of land; a serf.

VILLEIN SERVICES. In old English

law. Rase services, such as villeins per-

formed. 2 Bl. Comm. 93. They were not,

however, exclusively confined to villeins,

since they might be perlormeii by freemen,

without impairing their free condition.

Bract, fol. 246.

VILLEIN SOCAGE. In feud.al and old

English law. A species of tenure in which

the services to be rendered were certain and

delerininate, but were of a base or servile nat-

ure; i. e„ not suitable to a man of free and

honorable rank. This w as also called "privi-

leged villeinage," to distinguish it from

“pure villeinage,” in which the services weie

not certain, but the tenant was obliged to do

whatever he was comiuanded. 2 Bl. Comm.
61.

VILLENAGE. A servile kind of tenure

belonging to lands or tenements, whereby

the tenant was bound to do all 8U> h services

as the lord commanded, or were fit for a vil-

lein to do. Cow ell. See Vilxkin.

VILLENOUS JUDGMENT. Judg-

ment which deprived one of bis Hhera lejc.
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wluTpby ht* was »Iiscn*rlitfd and diaablevl as a

Juror or witness; forfeited liis ^oods and dial'

tels and lands for life; wasted the lands,

razed the houses, rooted up the trees, and

coiiKuitted his body to prison. It has become

ohsoiele. 4 Bl. Comm. 130; 4 Stepli. Coinra.

230; 4 Broom & II. Comm. 153. Wharton.

Vim vi repellore licet, modo fiat mode*
ramino ioculpatse tutelse, non ad sumen-
dam vindictam, sed ad propulsandam
injuriam. It is lawful to repel force by force,

provided it be done with the moderation of

blameless defense, not for the purpose of tak*

ing revenge, but to ward off injury. Co. Litt.

162a.

VINAGIUM. A payment of a certain

quantity of wine instead of rent for a vine-

yard. 2 Mon. Ang. p. ysO.

VINCULACION. In Spanish law. An
entail. Schm. Civil Law, 308.

VINCULO. In Spanish law. yhebond,
chain, or tie of mai riagM. White, New Re-

cop. b. 1, tit. 6, c. 1. § 2.

VINCULO MATRIMONII. See A
Vlncl'Lo Matkimonii: JIivokce.

VINCULUM JURIS. Lat. In the Ro-

man law, an obligation is dellned us wvincu-

lum juris, i . “a bond of law', ” whereby one
party becomes or is bound to another to do

something according to law.

VINDEX. Lat. In the civil law. A de-

fender.

VINDICARE. Lat. In the civil law.

To claim, or challenge; to demand one’s own

;

to a.sserl a right in or to a thing; to assert or

claim a properly in a thing; to claim a thing

us one’s own. Calvin.

VINDICATIO. Lit. In the civil law.

The claiming a thing as one's own; the as-

serting of a right or title In or to a thing.

VINDICATORY PARTS OF LAWS.
The sanction of the laws, whereby It is signi-

fied what evil or penalty shall be incurred by

such as commit any [lublic wrongs, and

transgress or neglect their duty. 1 Sleph.

Comm. 37.

VINDICTA. In Homan law'. A rod or

wand; nn<l, from the use of that instrument

in their ituirse, various legal acta came to be

distinguished by the term; e. p., one of the

three undent mofles of mununiissiun w jis by

the tiu'lic’a; also ihe rod or vvaml inter-

vened in llie progjess of the old action of

rindicatio, whence the name of that action.

Brown.

VINDICTIVE DAMAGES. Exem-
plary or punitive damages; damages given
on the piinciple of punisiiing the defendant,
over and above compensating the pliiintiff.

VIOL. Fr. In French law. Rape.
Barring, Ob. St. 139.

VIOLATION. Injury; infringement;
lireach of right, duty, or law. llavislnuenl;

seduction. The statute 25 Edw. 111. St. 5,

c. 2. enacts that any person who shall violate

the king's companion shall be guilty of high
tre.'isoo.

VIOLATION OF SAFE CONDUCTS.
An otiense against the laws of nations. 4

Steph. Comm. 217.

VIOLENCE. The term “violence” is

synonymous with “physical force. “ and the

two are used interchangeably, in relation to

assaults, by elementary writers on criminal

law. 31 Conn. 212.

VIOLENT DEATH. Death caused by
violent external means, asdistingiii.shed from
natural death, caused by disease or the wast-

ing of the vital forces. •

VIOLENT PRESUMPTION. In the

law of evidence. Proof of a fai l by the proof

of circumstances which necessarily attend it.

3 Bl. Comm. 371. Violent prcsninpllun is

many times equal to full proof. Id.

VIOLENT PROFITS. Mesne profits in

Scotland. “They are so called because due
on the tenant’s forcible or unwarranUiblc de-

taining the possession after be ouglit to have
removed.” Ersk. lust. 2, G. 54; Bell.

Violenta prsesumptio aliquando est

plena probatio. Co. Lilt. 06. Violent

presumption is sometimes full proof.

VIOLENTLY. By tbe use of force; forci-

bly; with violence. Tbe term is used in in-

dictments for certain offenses.

Viperina est expositio quss corrodit
viscera textus. II Cuke. 34. It is a poison-

ous exposition w hich destroys the vitals of

the text.

Vir et uxor censentur in lege una
persona. Jenk. Cent. 27. Husband and
w'ife are considered one person in law.

Vir et uxor sunt quasi unica persona,
quia caro et sanguis unus; res licet sit

propria uxoris, vir tamon qjus custos,

cum Bit caput mulieris. Co. Dtt. 112.
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Man and wife are, as it were, one person,

l>pcause only one flesh and blood ; although the

property may be the wife’s, the husband is

keeper of it, since he is the head of the wife.

Vir militans Deo non implicetur secu-

laribus negotiis. Co. Litt. 70. A man
fighting for God must not be involved in sec-

ular business.

VIBES. Lat. (The plural of Pow-
ers; forces; capabilities; natural powers;

powers granted or limited. See Ultra
Vires.

Vires acquirit eundo. It gains strength

by continuance. 1 Johns. Ch. 231, 237.

VIRGA. In old English law. A rod or

staff; a rod or ensign of office. Cowell.

VIBGA TERR.®, (or VTRGATA TER-
RJE.) In old English law. A yard-land;

a measure of lauil of variable quantity, con-

taining in some places twenty, in others

tw'ent}-four, in others tliirty, and in others

forty, acres. Cow’ell; Co. Lilt. 5a.

VIRGATA REGIA. In old English law.

The verge; the bounds of the king’s house-

hold. within whicli- the court of the steward

had jurisdiction. Crabb, Eng. Law, 185.

VIRGATE. A yard-land.

VIRGE, TENANT BY. A species of

copyholder, who holds by the virge or rod.

VIRTUTE OFFICII. Lit. By virtue

of his office. By the authority vested in him
as the incumbent of the particular office.

VIS. I.At. Any kind of force, violence,

or disturbance relating to a map's person or

his property.

VIS ABLATIVA. In the civil law.

Ablative force; force which is exerted in tak-

ing away a thing from another. Calvin.

VIS ARMATA. In the civil and old En-

glish law. Armed force; force exerted by

means of arms or wea^vons.

VIS CLANDESTINA. In old English

law. Clandestine force; such as is used by

night. Bract, fol. 1G2.

VIS COMPULSrVA. In the civil and

old English law. Compulsive force; that

which is exerted to compel another to do an

act against his will; force exerted by menaces

or terror.

VIS DIVINA. In theclvlllaw. Divine

or superhuman force; the act of God.

VIS ET METUS. In Scotch law. Force

and fear. Bell.

VIS EXPULSrVA. In old English law.

Expulsive force; force use^l to expel another,

or put him out of his possession. Bracton

contrasts it with “t?w simplex,** and divides

it into expulsive force with arras, and expul-

sive force without arms. Bract, fol. 102.

VIRGO INTACTA. A pure virgin.

VIRIDARIO ELIGENDO. A writ

y for choice of a verderer in the forest. Reg.

Grig. 177.

VIS EXTURBATIVA. In theclvU law.

Exturbative force; force used to thrust out

another. Force used between two contend-

ing claimants of possession, the one endeav-

oring to thrust out the other. Calvin.

VIRILIA. The privy members of a man

,

to cut off which was felony by the common
law. though the party consented to it. Bract.

1. 3. 144; Cowell.

VIRTUE. The phr.ase “by virtue” dif-

fers in meaning from “under color.” For
instance, the proper fees are received by vir-

tue of the office; extortion is under color of

the office. Any rightful act in office is by
virtue of the office. A wrongful act in office

may be under color of the office. Phil. Law,
380.

VIRTUTE CUJUS. Lat. By virtue

whereof. This was the clause in a pleading

justifying an entry upon land, by which the

party alleged that it was in virtue of an order

from one entitled that he entered. Whar-

ton.

VISFLUMINIS. In theclvlllaw. The
force of a river; the force exerted by a

stream or current; water-power.

VIS IMPRESSA. The original act of

force out of which an injury arises, as distlo-

guished from **vls proxima,** the proximate

force, or immediate cause of the injury.

2 Greenl. Ev. g 224.

VIS INERMIS. In old English law.

Unarmed forc«* ; the opposite of ” vii armata, **

Bract, fol. 102.

VIS INJURIOSA. In old English law.

Wrongful force: otherwise CiiUed ** illicita,**

(unlawful.) Bract, fol. 102.

VIS INQUIETATIVA. In the civil

law. Disquieting force. Calvin, l.r.nclon

defines It to be where one does not permit
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another to use liis possession quietly and In

peace. Bract, fol. 162.

VIS LAICA. In old English law. I..:»y

force; an armed force used to bold possession

of a church. Reg. Orlg. 59, 60.

Vis legibUB est inimica. 6 Inst. 176.

Violence Is inimical to the laws.

VIS LICITA. In old English law. Law-
ful force. Bract, fol. 162.

VIS MAJOR. A greater or superior

force; an irresistible force. This term is

much used in the law of bailments to denote

the interposition of violence or coercion pro-

ceeding from human agency, (wherein it dif-

fers from the “act of God,”) but of such a

character an(i strength as to be. beyond the

powers of resisUmce or control of those

against whom it m directed; for example, the

attack of the public enemy or a band of pi-

rates.

In the civil law. this term is sometimes

used as synonymous with ''via dicina," or

the act of God. Calvin.

VIS PERTUBATIVA. In old English

law. Puree used between parties contend-

ing for a possession.

VIS PROXIMA. Immediate force. See

Vis Impressa.

VIS SIMPLEX. In old English law.

Simple or mere force. Distinguished by

Bracton from "via armata/' and also from

"via erpulaiva.** Bract, fol. 162.

VISA. An ofUcial indorsement upon a

document, passport, commercial book, etc.,

to certify that it has been examined and
found correct or in due form.

VISCOUNT. A degree of English no-

bility, next iMdow that of earl.

An old title of the sheriff.

VISE. An indorsement made on a pass-

port by the pioper authorities, denoting that

it has been examined, and that the person

who bears it is permitted to proceed on his

journey. Webster.

VISIT. In international law. The right

of visit or visitation is the right of a cruiser

or w’ar-ship to stop a vessel sailing under

another flag on the high sea.s, and send an

officer to such ves.sel to iiscerlaln whether
her nationality is what it purports to be. It

is exercisable only when auspicious circum-

stances attend the vessel to be visited; as

when she Is suspected of a piratical chai-

acler.

VISITATION. Inspection ; superin-

tendence; direction; regulation. A power
given by law to the founders of all eleeraasy-

nary corporations. 2 Kent. Comm. 300-603;

1 111. Comm. 480, 481. In England, the vis-

itation of ecclesiastical corporations belongs

to the ordinary. Id,

VISITATION BOOKS. In English
law. Books compiled by the heralds, when
progresses were solemnly and regularly made
into ever^' part of the kingdom, to inquire

into the state of families, and to register

such marriages and descents as were verilled

to them upon oath; they were allowed to be

good evidence of pedigree. 3 Bl. Comm.
105; 3 SU'ph. Comm. 724.

VISITOR. An inspector of the govern-

ment of corporations, or bodies politic. I

Bl. Comm. 482.

Viftitor is SQ inspector of the government of a
corporation, etc. The ordinarj is visitor of spirit-

ual uorporutions. But cori>oratious instituted for

private charity, if they are lay, are vlsltublo by
the founder, or whom he shall appoint; aud from
the scnteuco of such visitor there lies no appeal.

By implication of law, the founder and his heira

are visitors of lay foundations, if no particular

person is appointed by him to see that the charily

is not perverted. Jacob.

The term “visitor” is also applied to an offi-

cial appointed to see and rc|>ort upon persons

found lunatics by inquisition, and to a person

appointed by a school board to visit houses

and see that parents are complying with the

provisions in reference to the education of

their childien. Mozley & Whitley.

VISITOR OF MANNERS. The re-

garder’s office in the forest. Manw. !. 195.

VISNE. L. Fr. The neighborhood; vic-

inage; venue.

VISUS. Lat. In old English practice.

View; inspection, either of a place or per-

son.

VITIATE. To impair; to make void or

voidable; to cause to fail of force or effeci;

to destroy or annul, either entirely or in part,

the legal etlic.acy and binding force of an act

or instrument; as when it is said that fraud

ri/iafes a contract.

VITILITIGATE. To litigate cavUously.

VITIOUS INTROMISSION. In.Scotch

law. An unwarrantable intermeddling with

the movable esUte of a person deceased,

wilbout the order of law. Ersk. Prin. b. 3,
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tit. 9. 5 25. The irregular intermeddling I

with the effects of a deceased person, which
subjects the party to the whole debts of the

|

deceased. 2 Karnes, Eq. 327.

VITIUM CLEBICI. In old English law.

The mistake of a clerk; acleriwil error.

Vitium clerici nocere non debet.

Jenk. Cent. 23. A clerical error ought not to

hurt.

Vitium est quod fugi debet, nisi, ra-

tionem non invenias, mox legem sine

ratione esse claraes. Ellesra. Post. N. 80.

It is a fault winch ought to be avoided, that

if you cannot discover the reason you should

presently exclaim that the law is without rea-

son.

VITIUM SCRIPTORIS. In old En-

glish law. The fault or mistake of a writer

or copyist; a clerical error. Gilb. Forum
Rom. 185.

VITRICUS. Lat. In the civil law. A
step-father; a mother’s second husband.

Calvin.

VIVA AQUA. Uit. In the civil law.

Living water; running water; that which is-

sues from a spring or fountain, ('alvin.

VIVA PECUNIA. Lat. Cattle, which

obtainetl this name from being received dur-

ing the Saxon period as money upon most oc-

casions, at certain regulated prices. Cowell.

VIVA VOCE. L«it. With the living voice;

by woril of mouth. As applied to the exam-
ination of witnesses, this phrase is equiva-

lent to “orally.” It is used in contradistinc-

tion to evidence on afliilavits or (kpusitions.

As descriptive of a species of voting, it sig-

nifies voting hy speech or outcry, as distin-

guished from Voting by a written or printed

ballot.

VIVARIUM, Lat. In the civil law.

An inclosed place, where live w'ild animals
are kept. Calvin.; Spelman.

VIVARY. In English law. A place for

keeping wild animals alive, including fishes;

a fish pond, park, or warren.

VIVUM VADIUM. See Vadium Vi-

VUM.

Vix ulla lox fieri potest quae omnibus
oommoda sit. sed si mcuori parti prospi-

ciat, utilis est. Scarcely any law can be

made which is adapted to all, but, if- It pro-

vide for the greater part, it is useful. Plowd.

369.

VIZ. A contraction for zideliett, to-wit,

namely, that is to say.

VOCABULA ARTIS. Ut. Words of

art; technicalterms.

Vocabula artium expUcanda sunt se-

cundum dofinitiones prudentum. Terms
of arts are to he explained according to the

definitions of th^ lo.arned or skilleti [in such

arts.] Rl. Law Tracis, 6.

VOCARE AD CURIAM. In feudal law.

To summon to court. Feud. Lib. 2, tit. 22.

VOCATIO IN JUS. Lat. A summon-
ing to court. In the earlier pra<’lice of the

Roman law, (under the lejis actionem,) i\\^

creditor orally called upon his debtor to go

with him before the pnetor for the purpose

of determining tlieir controversy, saying, ‘‘/u

jus eamus ; in Jus te ooco. ” Tli is w as c-iUed

*^oocat(0 injus.”

VOCIFERATIO. Lat. In old English

law. Outcry; hue and cry. Cowell.

VOCO. Lat. In the civil and old En-

glish law. I call; 1 summon; I vouch. In

Jus toco te, I summon you to court; I sum-

mon you before the prretor. The formula

hy w’hich a Homan action w'as anciently com-

menced. Adams, Rom. Ant. 242.

VOID. Null; ineffectual; nugatory;

having no legal force or hintling effect; un-

able, in law, to support the purpose for

which it was intended.

“Void ” does not always imply entire nullity; bnt

it is, in a legal sense, subject to large qualifica-

tions in view of all the clrcumaianees calling

for its application, and the rights and interests U>

be affected in a given case. 50 N. H, 53S. 553.

“Void, "as used in statutes and by the courts,

docs not usually mean that the actor proceeding is

an absolute nullity. 50 Mo.

There is this difference between the two

words “void” and “voidable;” p<>W means

that an instrument or transaction is so nuga-

tory and ineffectual that nothing can cure

It; voidable, when an imperfection or tiefect

can be cured by the act or confirmation of

him who could lake advantage of it. Thus,

while acceptance of rent will m.ike good a

Voidable lease, it will not affirm a void Ikism.

Wharton.

Tho true distinction between void and voidable

acts, orders, and judgments is that the former cad

always be as8ail04l In any proceeding, and the lav

ler only in a direct proceeding. 43 Ain. <53.

The term “void," as applicable to conveyances
or other agreements, has not at all times been used

with technical precision, nor restricted to Its pe-

culiar and limited sense, as contradistlngulabed

from “ voidable ;

" it being frequently lalroduced.
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eveo bj legal writera and j arista, when the pnr-

pose is nothing further than to indicate that a con-

tract was invalid, and not binding in law. But
the distinction between the terms “void** and

“voidable,** in their application to oontructs, is

often one of great practical importance: and,

whenever entire technical accuracy is required,

the term “void "can only be properly applied to

those contracts that are of no effect whatsoever,

such as are a mere nullity, and incapable of oon-

llrmaiioo or ratification. 6 Mete. (Mass.) 415.

Void in part, void In toto. 15 N. Y. 9,

96.

Void thiogs are as no things. 9 Cow.

778, 784.

VOIDABLE. That may avoided, or

declared void; not ahsolutely void, or void in

itself. Most of the acts of infants are voida-

ble only, and not absolutely void. 2 Kent.

Comm. 234. See Void.

VOIDANCE. Tlie act of emptying; ejec-

tion from a benefice.

VOIR DIRE. L. Fr. To speak the

truth. Tliis plirase denotes the preliminary

examination wliich the court may make of

one presented as a witness, wheie ids com-

peteimy, interesl, etc., is objected to.

VOITURE. Fr. Carriage; transporta-

tion by ciirrlage.

VOLENS. Lilt. Willing. He is said to

be willing who either expressly consefits or

tacitly makes no opposition. Calvin.

Volenti non fit injuria. He wlio con-

sents c^in not receive an injuiv. Broom, Max.
2»J8, 261). 271, 395; Shelf. Mar. & Div. 449;

Wing. Max. 482; 4 Term 11. 657.

Voluit, sed non dixit. He willed, but

ho did not say. He may have intended so,

but he did not say so. A maxim frequently

used in the construction of wills, in answer

to arguments based upon the supposed inten-

tion of a testator. 2 Pow. Dev. 625; 4

Kent, Comm. 538.

VOLUMEN. I.at. In the civil law. A
volume; so called from its form, being rolled

up.

VOLUMUS. Lat. We will; it is our

will. The first word of a clause In the royal

writs of protection and letters patent. Cowell.

VOLUNTARIUS DJEMON. A volun-

tary madman. A term applied by Lord Coke

to a drunkard, who bus voluntarily con-

tracted madness by intoxication. Co. I^tt.

247; 4 Bl. Comm. 25.

VOLUNTARY. Free; without compul-
sion or solicitation.

Without consideration; without valuable

consideration; gratuitous.

VOLUNTARY ANSWER, in the prac-

tice of the court of chancery, w.is an answer
put in by a defendant, when the plaintiff iiad

filed no interrogatories which required to be

answered. Hunt, Eq.

VOLUNTARY ASSIGNMENT. An
assignment for the benefit of his creditors

made by a debtor voluntarily; as distin-

guished from a compulsory assignment winch
takes place by oper.ttion of law in proceed-

ings in binkruptcy or insolvency.

Presumably it means an assignment of a debtor's
property in trust to pay bis debts generally, in dis-

tinction from a transfer of property to a particular
creditor in payment of his demand, cr to a convey-
ance by way of collateral security or mortgage.
10 Paige, Ch. 445.

VO LU NTARY CONFESSION. A
confession of guilt made spontaneously by an
accused person, and not induced by either

promises or threats.

VOLUNTARY CONVEYANCE. A
conveyance without valuable consideration;

such ns a de<'d or settlement in favor of a

wife or children.

VOLUNTARY COURTESY. A volun-

tary act of kindness; an act of kindness per-

formed by one rimii towards another, of the

free will and inclination of the doer, without

any previous request or promise of reward
made by him who is the object of the courte-

sy; from which the law will not imply a

promise ot remuneration, llolthouse.

VOLUNTARY DEPOSIT. In the civil

law of hailraenC. A deposit arising from the

mere consent and agreement of parties. a.s

distinguishoil from a necess^iry deposit, which
was made upon some sudden emergency, or

from some pn ssing necessity. Dig. 16, 3,

2; Story, Bailm. § 44.

VOLUNTARY ESCAPE. In practice.

An escape of a person from custody by the

express consent of liis keeper. 8 Bl. Coriim.

415. -\n escape in consequence of the slier-

iff. or his ol1ic**r, permitting a party to go at

large. 1 Archb. Pr. K. B. 85.

VOLUNTARY IGNORANCE. This
exists where a party might, by taking rea-

sonalde pains, have acquired the necessary

knowledge, but has neglected to do so.
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I
VOLUNTABY JURISDICTION. In

English law. A jurisdiction exercised by
cerlnin ecclesiastical courts, in matters

where there is no opposition. 3 Bl. Coram. 66.

I

The opposite of contentious jurisdiction,

' (?•»•)

In Scotch law. One exercised in matters

admitting of no opposition or question, and

therefore cognizable by any judge, and in any
^ place, and on any lawful day. Bell.

VOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER.
In cnminal law. Manslaughter committed

voluntarily upon a sudden heat of the pas-

I
sions; as if, upon a sudden quarrel, two per-

‘ sons fight, and one of them kills the other.

4 Bl. Coram. 190, 191.

VOLUNTARY NONSUIT. In prac-

[

tice. The abandonment of his cause by a

plaintiff, and an agreement that a judgment

for costs be entered against him. 3 Bouv.

Inst. no. 3306.

[

VOLUNTARY OATH. Such as a per-

son may take in extrajudicial matters, and

not regularly in a court of justice, or before

an officer invested with authority to admin-

,
ister the same. Brown.

VOLUNTARY PAYMENT. A pay-

ment made by a debtor of his own will and

choice, as distinguisheil from one exacted

from him by process of execution or other

I
compulsion.

VOLUNTARY REDEMPTION, in

Scotch law, is when a mortgagee receives

the sum due into his ow n hands, and dis-

^ cliarges the mortgage, without any consigna*

tioii. Bell.

VOLUNTARY SALE. One made free-

ly, w'ithout constraint, by the owner of the

thing sold, 1 Bouv. Inst. no. 974.

VOLUNTARY SETTLEMENT. A
settlement of property u|K>n a wife or other

beneficiary, made gratuitously or without
valuable consideration.

VOLUNTARY TRUST. See Tuust.

VOLUNTARY WASTE. Active or

positive waste; waste done or committed, in

contradistinction to that which results from

mere negligence, which is called “permissive”

waste. 2 Bouv. Inst. no. 2394.

Voluntas donatoris iu charta doni sui

manifesto expressa observetur. • Co. Litt.

21. The will of the donor manifestly ex-

pressed in bis deed of gift is to be observed.

VOTE

Voluntas est justa sententia de eo quod
quia post mortem suam fieri velit. A
will is an exact opinion or determination

concerning that which each one wishes to be

done after his ileulb.

Voluntas et propositum distinguunt

maleficia. The will and the proposetl end

distinguish crimes. Bract, fols. 2&, 1366.

Voluntas facit quod in testamento

scriptum valeat. Dig. 30, 1, 12. 3. It la

intention which gives effect to the wording

of a will.

Voluntas in delictis, non exitos spec-

tatur. 2 Inst. 57, In crimes, the will, and

not the consequence, is looked to.

Voluntas reputatur pro facto. The jn-

tention is to be taken for tbe deed. 3 Inst.

69; Broom, Max. 311.

Voluntas testatoris est ambulatoria

usque ad extremum vitro exitum. 4

Coke, 61. The will of a tesUitor is ambula-

tory until the latest moment of life.

Voluntas testatoris habet interprota-

tionom latam et benignam. Jeuk. Cent.

200. The intention of a testator has a broad

and benignant interpretation.

Voluntas ultima testatoris est perim-

plenda secundum veram intentionem

suara. Co. Litt. 322. The last will of the

testator is to be fulfilled according to his true

intention.

VOLUNTEER. In conveyanoing, one

who holds a title under a volunUiry convey-

unce, f. e., one made w ithout consideration,

good or valuable, to support It.

A person who gives his services without

any express or implied promise of remunera-

tion in return is called a “volunteer,” and is

entitled to no remuneration for his services,

nor to any compensation for Injuries sus-

tained by him in performing what he has un-

dertaken. Sweet.

In military law, the tern» designates one

who freely and voluntarily offers iiimscif for

service in the army or navy; as distinguisheil

from one who is compelled to serve by draft

or conscription, and also from one entered by

enlistment in tbe standing army.

VOTE. Suffrage; the expression of hla

will, preference, or choice, formally mani-

fested by a member of a legislative or delib-

erative body, or of a constituency or a body

of qualified electors, in regard to the decis-

ion to be made by tbe body as u whole

»
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any proposed measure or proceeding, or tlie

selection of an officer or representative. And
the aggregate of the expressions' of will or

choice, thus manifijsted by individuals, is

called the *‘vote of the body.**

VOTER. One who bus the riglit of giv-

ing his voice or suffrage.

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS. In

the houses of parliament the clerks at the

tiblea make brief entries of all that is act-

ually done; and these minutes, uhich are

printed from day to day for tiie use of mem-
bers, are called tlie “voles and proceedings

of parliament.*’ From tliese votes and pro-

ceedings the journals of ttie house an* subse-

quently prepared, by making tlie entries at

greater length. Brown.

VOTUM. Lat. A vow or promise. Dies

votorufTit tlie wedding day. Fleta 1. 1, c. 4.

VOUCH. Tocall upon; to call in to war-

ranty; to call upon the grantor or warrantor

to defend the title to an estate.

To vouch is to call upon, rely on, or quote

as an authority. TIiub, in the old writers,

to vouch a case or report is to quote it as an
autliorily. Co. Lltt. 70ez.

VOUCHEE. In common recoveri«s, the

person who is called to warrant or defend

the title is called the “vouchee.** 2 Bouv.

lust. no. 2093.

VOUCHER. A receipt, acquittance, or

release, whicli may serve as evidence of pay-

ment or discharge of a debt, or to certify the

correctness of accounts. An account-book

containing the acquittances or receipts .show-

ing the accountant’s disclmrge of ids obliga-

tions. 1 Mete. (Mass.) 218.

The term “voucher,” when used In connection
with the disbursements of moneys, implies somo '

written or printed Instrument in the nature of a I

receipt, note, account, bill of particulars, or some- I

thing of that eburaetor which shows on what ac-
|

count or by what authority a particular payment i

has been made, and which may be kept or filed

away by tho party receiving it, for his own con-

vonienco or protection, or that of tho public. 107

lU. r>04.
I

In old conveyancing. The person on

whom the tenant calls to defend the title to

the land; because he warranted the title to

him at the time of the original piirclta.se.

VOUCHER TO WARRANTY. The
|

calling one who has warranted lands, by the

party wamnled. Income and defend the suit

him. Co. Litt. 1016.

Vox emissa volat; liters scripts mh-
net. The spoken word flies; the written let-

ter remains. Broom, Max. 660,

VOX SIGNATA. In Scotch practice.

An emphatic or esseoUal word. 2 Alls.

Crim. Pr. 280.

VOYAGE. In maritime law. The pass-

ing of a vessel by sea frtmi one place, jiort,

or country to anotlier. Tlieteim is held to

include the enterprise entered upon, and not

merely tlie route. 113 Mass. 326.

VOYAGE INSURED. In insurance

law. A transit at sea from the fcrminws a
quo to the Urminus ad quem» in a prescriliecl

course of navigation, winch is never set out

in any policy, but virtually forms parts ol all

policies, and is us binding oil the parlies

tlieieto ns though it were minutely detailed.

1 Arn. Ins. 333.

VRAIC. Seaweed. It is used in great

quantities by the inhabitants of Jersey and
Guernsey for manure, and also lor luel by
the poorer classes.

VS. An abbreviation for versus, (ugainst,)

constantly used in legal procee<liiigB, and
especially in eniilling crises.

Vulgaris opinio est duplex, viz., orta
inter graves et discretes, qu® multuin
veritatis habet, et opinio orta inter

loves et vulgares homines absque spejie
veritatis. 4 Coke, 107. Common opinion

is of two kinds, viz., (hat which arises among
grave and discreet men, which has much
truth in it, and that which arises among
light and common men, without any appear-

ance of truth.

VULGARIS PURGATIO. In old En-
glish law. Common purgation; a name
given to the trial by ordeal, to distinguish it

from the canonical purgation, wliich was by

tlie oath of the p>arty. 4 Bl. Comm. 342.

VULGO CONCEPTI. Lat. In ihe

civil law. Spurious children; bastards.

VULGO QUiESITI. Lnt. In the civd

luw\ Spurious children; literally, goUen
from the people; the offspring of promis-

cuous coliabitatioo, who are consideied as

having no father. Inst. 3, 4, S; Id. 3, 5. 4.
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I

W. As an abbreviation, this letter fre-

quently stiinds for “William,” (king of Eng-
land,) “Westminster,” "west,” or “west-

ern.”

I W. D. An abbreviation for “ Western
District.”

WACREOUR. L. Fr. A vagabond, or

vagrant. Britt, c. 29.

WADSET. In Scotch law. The old term

for a mortgage. A right by which lands or

other heritable subjects are impignoraUd by

the proprietor to his creditor in security of

his debt. Wadsets are usually drawn in the

1

form of mutual contraicts, in which one par-

ty sells the land, and the other grants the

right of reversion. Ersk. Inst. 2, 8, 3.

WADSETTER. In Scotch law. A cred-

j

itor to whom a wadset is maule, corresponding

to a mortgagee.

WAFTORS. Conductors of vessels at

sea. Cowell.

WAGA. In old English law. A weigh;

a measure of cheese, salt, wool, etc., contain-

ing two hundred and tifty-six pounds avoir-

dupois. Cowell; Spelmun.

I

WAGE. In old English practice. To
give security for the performance of a thing.

Cowell.

WAGER. A wager is a contract by which

two or more parties agree that a certain sum
of money or other thing shall be paid or de-

livered to one of them on the happening of

an uncertain event. 75 111. 554; 44 llow. Fr.

207; 18 Ind. 18.

/ WAGER OF BATTEL. The trial by

wager of battel was a species of trial intro-

duced into England, among other Norman
customs, by William the Conqueror, in which

the person accused fought with his accuser,

under the apprehension that Heaven would

give the victory to him who was in the right.

3 Bl. Comm. 3^37. It was abolished by 8t.

69 Geo. m. c. 4t).

WAGER OF LAW. In old practice.

The giving of or sureties by a defendant

in an action of debt that at a certain day as-

signed he would make his law; that is, would

take an oath in open court that he did not

owe the debt, and at the same time bring

with him ele\en neighbors, (called “com-

purgators,”) who should avow upon their

oaths that they believt-d in their consc ences

that he said the truth. Glanv. lib. 1, c. 9,

12; Bract, fol. 1566; Britt, c. 27; 2 Bl.

Comm. 343; Cro. Eliz. 818.

WAGER POLICY. In the law of in-

surance. An insurance upon a subject-mat-

ter in wliich the party assured has no real,

valuable, or insurable interest.

A mere wager policy is that in which the

parly assured has no interest in the thing as-

sured, and could sustain no possible loss by

the event insured against, if he had not made

such wager. 2 Mass. 1.

WAGERING CONTRACT. One In

winch the parties stipulate that they shall

gain or lose, upon the happening of an un-

certain event, in which they have no inter-

est except that arising from the possibility

of such gain or loss. 89 Fa. 8t. 89.

WAGES. The compensation agreed uptm

by a master to be paid to a servant, or any

other person hired to do wu>rk or business

for him.

In maritimo law. The compensation al-

lowed to seamen for their services on lioartJ a

vessel during a voyage.

In political economy. The reward paid,

whether in money or goods, to human exer-

tion, considered as a factor in the priKluclion

of wealth, for its co-operation in the process,

“Throe factors contribute to the produdlion of

commodities,—nature, labor, and capital. Each
must have a share of the product os its reward,

and this share, If It 1s just, must bo proportlonato

to the several contributions. The share of the

natural agents Is vent; the share of labor, wngrt:
the share of capital, Interest The clerk receives

a salary; the lawyer and doctor, fees; the manu-
facturer, profits. Salary, foes, and profits are m
many forms of wages for services rendered. ** De
Laveloye, Pol. Econ.

WAGONAGE. Money paid for car-

riage in a wagon.

WAGON, A common veliicle for the

transportation of goods, wares, and merchan-

dise of all descriptions. The term does not

include a hackney-coach. 5 Cal. 418.

WAIF. Waifs are goods found, but

claimed by nobody; that of which every one
' waives llie claim. Also, gooils stolen and

,
waived, or thrown away by the thief in his
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flight, for fear of being appreliended. Whar-

ton.

Wiilfs are to be distinguished from bona

fuglUta^ which Jtre tiie goods of the felon

himself, which he abandons in his (light from

justice. Drown.

WAIN-BOTE. Timber for wagons or

carts.

WAINABLE. In old records. Tliat

may be plowed or manured; tillable. Cov\eil;

Blount.

WAINAGE. In old English law. The
team and instruments of husbandry belong-

ing to a countryman, and especially to.a vil-

lein who was required to perform agricult-

uial services.

WAINAGIUM. What is necessary to

the farmer for the cultivation of bis land.

Baiting. Ob. St. 12.

WAITING CLERKS. Ofllcers whose

duty it formerly was to w'ait in attendance

upon the court of chancery. The oflice was

abolished in 1842 by St. 5 & 6 Viet. c. 103. i

Mo/.Iey & Whitley.

WAIVE, t>. To abandon or throw away;

as when a thief, in his llight, throws aside

the stolen goods, in order to facilitate his

escape, he is technically said to waioe them.

In modern law, to renounce, repudiate, or

surrender a claim, a privilege, a right, or the

opportunity to take ad vantage of soinodefect,

irregularity, or wrong. ,

A person is said to waive a beiietit when he
|

renounces or disclaims it, and he is said to
|

waive a tort or injury when he abandons the '

remedy whlclj the law gives him for it. Sweet. ^

WAIVE, n. A woman outlawed. The

term is, as it were, the feminine of “outlaw,”

•the latter being always applied to a man;
“waive,” to a woman. Cowell.

WAIVER. The renunciation, repudia-

tion, abandonment, or mirrender of some
claim, right, privilege, or of .the opportunity

to take advantage of some defect, irregular-

Ity, or wrong.

The passing by of an occasion to enforce a

legal right, wherebv the rigli^t to enforce the

same is lust; a common instance of this is

wheie a landlord waives a forfeiture of a
,

lease by receiving rent, or distraining for

rent, which has accrued due after the breach

of covenant ciiuslng Uie forfeiture became
known to him. Whaiton.

This word is commonly used to denote the

declining to take advantage of an irregularity

I
in legal proceedings, or of a forfeiture in-

curred tbiough breach of covenunls in a

lease. A gift of goods may be waioed by a

fUstigreement to accept; so a plaintiff may
comtuQuiy sue la coolx^l waiting the tort.

Brown.

WAIVER OF TORT. The election, by
an injured party, for purposes of redress, to

treat the facts as esUblisiiing an implied con-

tract, which he may enforce, instead of an
injury by fraud or w rong, for the committing
of which he may demand damages, compen-
satory or exemplary. 1 Hun, 630.

WAKEMAN. The chief magistrate of

Ripon, in Yorkshire.

WAKENING. In Scotch law. The re-

vival of an action. A process by which an
action that has lain over and not l>eeii insisted

in for a year and a day, and thus technicnily

said to have “fallen asleep,” is W’akeued, or

I

put in motion again. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 4, p.

I 170; Ersk. Prin. 4. 1, 33.

WALAPAUZ. In old Lombardic law.

The disguising the head or face, with the in-

tent of committing a theft.

WALENSIS. In old English law. A
Welshman.

WALESCHERy. The being a Welsh-

man. Spelman. •

WALISCUS. In Saxon law. A serv-

ant, or any ministerial otUcer. Cowell.

WALKERS. Foresters who have the

care of a certain space of ground assigned to

them. Cowell.

WALL. An erection of stone, brick, or

other material, raised to some height, and in-

tended for purposes of security or indosuro.

In law, this term occurs in such compounds
as “ancient wall,” “pally- wall,” “division-

wall, " etc.

WALLIA. In old English law. A wall;

a sea-wall: a mound, bank, or wall erected

in marshy districts as a prulecllun against

the sea. Spelman.

WAMPUM. Be.ids made of shells, used

as money by the North American Indians,

and which continued current in New Vuik
os late as 1693.

WAND OF PEACE. In Scotch law. A
w and or staff carried by the messenger of a
court, and which, when deforced, (that is,

hlodt red from executing process,) he breaks.
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^ as a symbol of the deforcement, and protest

for remedy of law, 2 Forb. Inst. 207.

WANLASS. An ancient customary ten-

nre of lands; i. e., to drive deer to a stand

[)
that the lord may have a shot. Blount, Ten.

140.

WANTAGE. In marine insurance.

Ullage; deficiency in the contents of a cask

p or vessel caused by leaking. 107 Mass. 140.

WANTON. Regardless of another's

rights.

-j
WANTONNESS. Reckless sport; wiU-

< fully unrestrained action, running immoder-

ately into excess. 75 Pa. SU 330.

A licentious act hy one man towards the

person of another, without regard to his

rights; as, for example, if a man should at-

tempt to pull off another's hat ag:iinst his

will, in order to expose him to ridicule, the

offense would he an assault, and if he touched

g
him it would amount to a batUry, Bouvier,

WAPENTAKE. In English law. A
local division of the country; the name is in

use north of the Trent to denote a hundred.

_ The derivation of the name is said to be from

I
“ weapon " and “ take, ” and indicates that the

division was originally of a military char-

acter. Cowell; Brown,

Also a hundred court.

IJ WAR. A state of forcible contention; an

armed contest between nations; a state of

hostility between two or more nations or

states. Gio. de Jur. B. lib. 1, c. 1.

I Every connection by force between two
' nations, in external matters, under the au-

thority of their respective governments, is a

public war. If war is declared in form, it is

called “solemn,” and is of the perfect kind;

fij because the whole nation is at war with an-

other whole nation. When the hostilities are

limited as respects places, persons, and
things, the war is properly termed “imper-

fect war.” 4 Dali. 37, 40.

A cicil war is one which takes place be-

tween a state, as such, and a party, class, or

section of its own citizens. It is public on

the part of the established government, and

private on the part of the people resisting its

authority, but both the parties are entitled to

all the rights of war as against each other,

and even as respects neutral nations. Dana’s

Wheal. Int. Law, § 296.

WAR, ARTICLES OF. See Auticles

OF War.

WAR-OFFICE. In England. A depart-

ment of stale from which the sovereign Usuca

orders to his forces. Wharton.

WARD. 1. Guarding; care; ch.irge; as,

the ward of a castle; so in the phrase “ watch

and ward.”

2. A division in the city of I.iondon com-

mitted to the special ward (guardianship) of

an alderman.

3. A territorial division is adopted in most

American cities, by which the municipahty

is separated into a number of precincts or

districts called “wards” for purposes of po-

lice, sanitary regulations, prevention of fires,

elections, etc.

4. A corridor, room, or other divlsioo of a

prison, hospital, or asylum.

5. An infant placed hy authority of law

under the care of a guardian.

The person over whom or over whose prop-

erty a guardian is appointed is called his

“ward.” Civil Code Cal. g 237.

WARD-CORN. In old English law.

The duty of keeping watch and ward^ with

a horn to blow upon any occasion of surprise.

1 Mon. Ang. 976.

WARD-FEGH. Sax. In old records.

Ward-fee; the value of a ward, or the money

paid to the lord for his redemption from

wardship. Blount.

WARD-HOLDING. In old Scotch law.

Tenure by military service; the proper feudm
tenure of Scotland. Abolished by St. 2d

Geo. II. c. 50. Eisk. Prin. 2, 4, 1.

WARD IN CHANCERY, An Infant

who is under the superintendence of the

chancellor.

WARD-MOTE. In English law. At
court kept in every w'ard In London, com-

monly called the “ward-mote court,” or “in-

quest.” Cowell.

WARD-PENNY. In old Enghsh law.

Money paid to the sherifT or casteliains, for

the duty of watching and warding a castle.

Spelman.

WARD-STAFF. In old records. A con-

stable's or watchman's staff. Cowell.

WARD-WIT. In old English law. Im-

munity or exemption from the duty or serv-

ice of ward, or from contributing to sucb

service. Spelman. Exemption from amerce-

ment for not finding a man to do wanl.

Fleta, lib. 1. c. 47, ^ IG.
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WARDA. L. Lat. In old English law.

Ward; guaid; protection; keeping; custody.

Spelman.

A ward; an infant under wardship. Id.

In old Scotch law. An award; the

Judgment of a court.

WARDAGE. Money paid and contributed

to watch and ward. Dome.^iday.

WARDEN. A guardian; a keeper. This

Is the name given to various officers.

WARDEN OF THE CINQUE PORTS.
In English law. The title of the governor or

presiding officer of the Cinque Ports, {q. o.)

WARDS AND LIVERIES. In En-
glish law. The title of a court of record,

esbtbliahed in the reign of Henry Vlll. See

COUKT OF WAUDS and LlVERIliS.

WARDS OF ADMIRALTY. Seamen
are sometimes thus designated, because, in

view of their general improvidence and rash-

ness. the a<)fnirally courts are accustomfHl to

Bcrutini/e with great care their bargains and

engagements, when brought before them,

with a view to protecting them against im-

position and overreaching.

WARDSHIP. In military tenures, the

right of the lord to have custody, as guardian,

of the body and lands of the infant heir,

without any account of profits, until he was
twenty-one, or she sixteen. In socage tlie

guardian was accountable for profits; and he

Was not the lord, but the nearest relative to

whom the inheritance could not descend, and

the wardship ceased at fourteen. In copy-

holds, the lord was the guardian, but was
perhaps accountable for prufUs. Slim. Gloss,

bee 2 111. Comm. G7.

WARDSHIP IN CHIVALRY. An
incident to the tenure of knight-service.

WARDSHIP IN COPYHOLDS. The
lord is guardian of his infant tenant by

special custom.

WARECTARE. L. Lat. In old En-
glish law. To fallow ground: or plow up
land (designed fur wheat) in the spring,

in order to let it lie fallow for the better

Impruvement. Fleta, Lb. 2, c. 33; Cowell.

WAREHOUSE. A place adapted to the

reception and storage of goods and mer-

chandise. 23 Me. 47.

WAREHOUSE BOOK. A book used

by merchants to contain an account of the
1
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qnantltles of goods received, shipped, and

remaining in stock.

WAREHOUSE RECEIPT. A receipt

given by a warehouseman for goods received

by him on storage in his warehouse.

WAREHOUSE SYSTEM. A system
of public stores or warehouses, establislied

or auLborized by law, in which an importer
may deposit goods imported, in the Custody

of the revenue officers, paying sLuage, but

not being required to pay the customs du-

ties until the goods are finally removed for

consumption in the home market, and w.th

the privilege of withdrawing the gooils from
store for the purpose of re-exporUtion with-

out paying any duties.

WAREHOUSEMAN. The owner of a

warehouse; one who, as a business, and for

hire, keeps and stores the goods of others.

WARNING, under the old practice of the

English court of probate, was a notice given

by a registrar of the principal registry to a

person who had entere<l a cavfat. warning
him, within six days utter service, to enter

an appearance to the caveat in the princi-

pal registry, and to set forth his interest,

concluding with a notice that in default of

his doing so the court would proceed to do
all such acts, matters, and things as should

be necessary. By the rules under the judi-

cature acts, a writ of summons has been

substituted for a warning. Sweet.

WARNISTURA. In old records. Gar-

niture; furniture; provision. Cowell.

WARNOTH. In old English law. An
ancient custom, whereby, if any tenant hold-

ing of the (Castle of Dover failed in paying

his rent at the day, he should forfeit double,

and. fur the second failure, treble, etc. Cow-
ell.

WARP. A rope attached to some fixed

point, used for moving a ship. Pub. St.

Mass. 1882, p. 1297.

WARRANDICE. In Scotch law. War-
ranty: a clause in a charter or deed by which
the grantor obliges himself that the right

conveyed shall be effectual to the receiver.

Krsk. Prin. 2, 3, 11. A clause whereby the

granter of a charter obliges himself to war-

rant or make g>*ud the thing granted to the

receiver. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 2, p. 113.

WARRANT, p. In conveyancing. To
assure the title to property sold, by an express

covenant to that effect in the deed of convey-

ance. To stipulate by an express covenant
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that the title of a grantee shall be good, and
his possession undisturbed.

In contracts. To engage or promise that

a cerbiin fact or stite of facts, in relation to

the subject-matter, is. or shall be. as it is

represented to be.

WARRANT, n. 1. A writ or precept

from a competent authority in pursuance of

law, directing the doing of an act, ami ad-

dressed to an officer or person competent to

do the act. and affording him protection from

damage, if he does it. 71 X. Y. 376.

2. Particularly, a writ or precept isstied by

a magistrate, justice, or other competent au-

thority, addressed to a sheriff, constible, or

other officer, requiring him to arrest the body

of a person therein named, and bring liim

before the mag;str.ate or court, to answer, or

to be examined, touching some offense which

he is ciiatged with having committed. See.

also, Bencu-Waukant; Seaiccii-Warrant.

3. A warrant is an order by which the

drawer authorizes one person to pay a parlic-

ular sum of money. 2 Kan. 130.

4. An authority issued to a collector of

taxes, empowering liim to collect the taxes ex-

tended on the assessment roll, and to make

distress and sale of goods or land in default

of payment.

5. An order Issued by the proper authorities

of a municipal corporation, authorizing the

payee or holder to receive a certain sum out

of the municipal treasury.

6. A land‘Warranl is a warrant issued at

tho local land-offices of the Unite<l States to

purchasers of public lands, on the surrender

of w hich. at the general land-office at Wash-
ington, they receive a conveyance from the

general government.

WARRANT IN BANKRUPTCY. A
warrant issued, upon an adjudication in

bankruptcy, directing the marshal to lake

possession of the bankrupt's property, uotify

creditors, etc.

WARRANT OF ATTORNEY. In

practice. A written authority, directed to

any attorney or attorneys of any court of

record, to appear for the party executing it,

and receives declaration for him in an action

at the suit of a persou named, and thereupon

to confess the same, or to suffer judgment to

pass by default; and it also usually contains

a release of errors. 2 BurriU, Pr. 239.

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT. A
warrant of commitment is a written author-

ity committing a person to custody.

WARRANT OFFICERS. In the United

States navy, these are a class of inferior of-

ficers who hold their rank by virtue of a

written warrant instead of a commission, in-

cluding boats \vains, gunners. i arpenters, etc.

WARRANT TO SUE AND DEFEND.
In old practice. A special warrant from the

crown, authorizing a party to apjmint an at-

torney to sue or defend for him. 3 Ul.

Coram. 25.

A special authority given by a party to his

attorney, to commence a suit, or to appear

and defend a suit, in Ids behalf. These war-

rants are now disused, though formal eniries

of tliem upon the record were long retained

in practice. 1 Burrill, Pr. 39.

WARRANTEE. A person to whom a

warranty is made.

WARRANTIA CHART.®. In old

practice. Warranty of charter. A writ

which lay for one who, b- ing enfeoffed of

lands or tenements, with aclause of warranty,

was afterwards impleaded in an assize nr

other action in which he could not vouch to

warranty. In such case, it might bebmiiglit

against the warrantor, to compel him to as-

sist the tenant witii a goi>d ph a or defense,

or else to render damages and the value of

the land, if recovered against the tenant.

Cowell; 3 Bl. Comm. 300.

WARRANTIA CUSTODI®. An old

English writ, which lay for him who was

challenged to bo a ward to another, in respect

to laml said to be holden by knight-service;

which land, when it was bought by the an-

cestors of the ward, was warranted free from

such thnildoui. The writ lay against thti

warrantor and his heirs. Cow'ell.

WARRANTIA DIEI. A writ which

lay for a man who.having had a tlay as8lgn»*<l

him personally to appear in court in any ac-

tion in which he was sued was in the mean

time, by commandment, employed in the

king's service, so that he cimld not comu at

the day assigned. It was dlret?tctl toiho Jus-

tices that they might not record him in de-

fault lor that day. Cowell.

WARRANTIZARE. In old conveyanc-

ing. To warrant; to bind one's self, by cov-

enant in a deed of conveyance, to defend the

grantee in liis title and possession.

Warrantizaro eat defondere et acqul-

etare tenontein, qui warrantum vocarit,

in seislna sua; et tonens do re warrant!
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excambium habebit ad valentiam. Co.

Litt. 365. To warrant is to defend and In-

sore in peace the tenant, who chills for war-

ranty, ill his seisin; and tlie tenant in war-

ranty will have an exchange in proportion to

Its value.

WARRANTOR. One who makes a war-

ranty. Shep. Touch. 181.

Warrantor potost excipere quod que-
rena non tenet terrain de qua petit war-
rantiam, et quod donum fuit insufficiens.

Uob. 21. A warrantor may object that the

complainant dues not hold the land of wiiich

be seeks the warranty, and tiial the gift Wiis

insulficienL

WARRANTY, In real property law.

A real covenant by the gr^injfpr of lands, for

himself and his heifl. To v^rrunt and defend

tile title and possession Of the estate granted,

to the grantee and IflSTlTeirs, wher by, either

upon voucher, or -jfidgment in lire writ of

VDorranlia chart<r, ami the eviction of the

grantee by paramount title, tlie grantor was
lK)und to recompense him with other lands

of equal value. Co. LltL 3G5a.^

Lineal warrantyexisted vviion tlie heir do-

rive<l title to th^ land warranted ^l^her from
or tlirough the ancestor who made the war-

ninty.

Collateral warranty existed when the heir’s

title was not derived from the warranting

ancestor, and yet it barred the lieir from

claiming tlie land by any collateral title, u{>on

the presumption timt ^le might thereafter

have assets by descent from or tiirongh the

ancestor; and it imposed upon liim tlie obli-

gation of giving the warrantee other lands in

case of eviction, provided he hud assets. 2 Rl.

Comm. 301, 3l)2.

In sales of personal property, A war-

ranty is a statement or representation made
by the seller of goods, contempurineously

with and as a part of the contract of sale,

though collateral to the express object of it.

having reference to the character, quality, or

title of the goods, and by which he promises

or undeiUikes to insure that certain facts ate

or shall be as he then represents them. The
warranty may be either nx^presa or implied.

It is the former wlien created by the apt and
explicit statements of the seller; the latter,

when the law derives it by implication or in-

ference from the nature of the transaction,

or the relative situation or circumstances of

the parties.

A warranty Is au engagement by which a

Seller assures to a buyer the existence of soma

fact affecting the transaction, win ther past,

present, or future. Civil Code Cal. § 1763.

In contracts. An undertaking or stipu-

lation, in writing, or verbally, that a cerlain

fact in relation to the subject of a contract
is or shall be as it is staled or promised to be.

A warranty differs from a representation in ibut
a warranty most always be given contemporane-
ously with, and as part of, the contract; whereas
a representation precedes and induces to the con-
tract. And, while that is their difference In

nature, their difference in consequence or effect is

this: that, upon breach of warranty, (or fulso

warranty,) the contract remains binding, and
damages only are recoverable for the breach;
whereas, upon a falsa representation, the de-

frauded party may elect to avoid the contract,
and recover the entire price paid. Brown.
The same trausacUoD cannot be characterized as

a warranty and a fraud at the same time. A war
ranty rests upon contract, while fraud or fraudu-
lent representations have no element of contract in

them, but are essentially a tort. When Judges or
law-writers speak of a fraudulent warranty, the
language is neither accurate nor perspicuous. If

there is a breach of warranty, it caunot bo said

that the warranty was fraudulent, with any more
propriety than auy other contra^'t can bo said to

have been fraudulent, because there has been a
breach of It. On the other hand, to speak of a
false representation as a contract or warranty, or
as tending to prove a contract or warranty, is a
perversion of language and of correct ideas. 8U

Ind. 81.

A continuing warranty is one which ap-

plies to the whuie period during which the

contract is in force. Thus, an undertaking

in a charter-party that a ve.ssel shall continue

to be of the same chuss that she was at the

time the charter-paiiy w as made la HCuntiou-

ing warranty. Sweet.

In insurance. In tlie law of insurance,

“warranty” means any asserlion or under-

taking on the part of the assured, whether

expressed in the contract or cajiable of being

annexed to it. on the strict and literal truth

or performance of which the liability of tlie

underwriter is made to depend. Maude A
P. Shipp. 377 ; Sweet.

WARRANTY DEED. One which con-

tains a covenant of warninty.

WARRANTY, VOUCHER TO. In

old practice. The calling a warrantor into

court by the party warranted, (when tenant

in a real action brought for recovery of such

lands,) to defend the suit for him. (^. Litt.

1016.

WARREN. A term In English law for

a place in which birds, QsUes. or wild beasts

are kept

A franchise or privilege, either by pre-

scription or grant from the king, to keep
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^
beasts and ftiwls of warren, which are bares,

coneys, partridges, pheasants, etc.

Also any place to which such privilege

extends. Mozley & Whitley.

J WARSCOT. In Saxon law. A custom-
ary or usual tribute or contribution towards

armor, or the arming of the forces.

WARTH. In old English law. A cus-

P tomary payment, supposed to be the same
with ward-penny. Spelman; Blount.

WASH. A shallow part of a river or arm
of the sea.

5 WASHING-HORN. The sounding of a

horn for washing before dinner. The custom

was formerly observed in the Temple.

WASHINGTON, TREATY OF. A
treaty signed on May 8, 1871, between Great

Brita.n and the United States of America,

with reference to certain differences arising

out of the war between the northern and

S southern states of the Union, the Canadian

fisheries, and other matters. Wharton.

In old English criminal law- \ prerog-

ative or liberty, on the part of the croM n. of

committing waste on the lands of felons, by
pulling down their houses, extirpating their

gardens, plowing their meadows, ami cuUmg
down their woods. 4 Bl. Comm. 38o.

WASTE-BOOK. A book used by mer-

chants, to receive rough entries or memoran-

da of all transactions in the order of their

occurrence, previous to their being posteti in

the journal. Otherwise called a “blutter.”

WASTE, WRIT OF. See Wuit of

Waste.

WASTORS. In old statutes. A kind of

thieves.

WATCH, tj. To keep guard; to stand os

sentinel ; to be on guard at night, fur the pres-

ervation of the peace and good order.

WATCH, n. A bcnly of con.stablo8 on

duty on any parliculur night.

WATCH AND WARD. “Watch" de-

notes keeping guard during the night;

“ward," by day.

WASTE. Spoil or destruction, done or

_ permitted, to lands, houses, gardens, trees, or

I other corporeal hereditaments, by the tenant

thereof, to the prejudice of the heir, or of him

In reversion or remainder. 2B1. Comm. 281.

Waste is a spoil and destruction of an estate,

U
either in houses, woods, or lands, by domolisbing,

not the temporary profits only, hut the very sub-

Blanco of the thing, thereby rendering It wild and
desolate, which the common law expresses very
•igniflcantly by the word “ vosturn. “ 3 Bl Comm.
223.

V
Waste is a lasting damage to the reversion caused

by the destruction, by the tenant for life or years,

of such things on the laud as are not included in its

temporary profits. 29 Mo. 325.

Voluntary waste is active or positive waste,

^ wa.sU‘ done or committed, consisting in some
act of destruction or devastation.

Permissive waste is such as is merely suf-

fered or permitted by the tenant, and consists

in the neglect or omission to do what will

prevent iiijuiy; as, to suffer a house to go to

decay for the want of repair.

Equitable waste (which is voluntary only)

is an unconscientious abuse of tlie privilege

of non-impeachability for waste at common
law, whereby a tenant for life, without iiii-

peacliraenlof waste, will be restrained from

committing willful, destructive, malicious,

or extravagent waste, such as pulling down

houses, cutting timber of tooyoung a growth,

or trees planted for ornament, oi for shelter

of premises. Wburton-

WATCHMAN. An olTicer in many cities

and towns, whose duty it is to watch during

the niglit and take care of the property of the

inhabitants.

WATER-BAILIFF. The title of an of-

ficer. in port towns in England, appointed

for llie seal clung of ships. Also of an oillcer

belonging to the city pf London, who had the

supervising and search of the fish brought

thither. Cowell.

WATER-BAYLEY. In American law.

An oillcer mentioned in tlie colony laws of

New Plymouth, (A. D. 1071,) whose duly

was to collect dues to i he colony for fisli taken

in tlieir waters. Probably another form of

water-bailiff. Burrill.

WATER-COURSE. A running stremn

of water; abody of running water; a natural

stream, including rivers, creeks, runs, and

rivulets.

There must be a stream usually flowing In a par-

ticular direction, though it need not flow contiuu

ally. It may sometimes be dry. It must flow In a

definite channel, having a bed. sides, or banks, and

usually dischargo itself Into some other stream or

body of water. It must bo something more than a

mere surface drainage over the entire face of a

tract of land, occasioned by onusual freaheu or

other extraordinary causes. It does not (nrludn

the water flowing in the hollows or ravines In laud,

which Is the more surface-water from ralnoi meit-

ing snow, and is discharged through them from a

higher to a lower levol, but which at other times
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%re desUtulc of water. Such hollows or ravines

are not, io legal contemplation, watercourses. 27

Wls- 661.

WATEB-GAGE. A sea-wall or bank to

restrain the current and over/lowing of the

wat^r; also an instniment to measure w ater.

Gowell.

WATEB-GAVEL. In old records. A
gavel or rent paid for Ashing in or other ben-

elil received from some river or water.

Cowell i
Hlount.

WATEB-MARK. A mark Indicating

the highest point to whicli water rises, or the

lowest point to wliich it sinks.

WATER-MEASURE. In old statutes.

A measure greater than Winchester measure

by abjiit three gallons in the bushel. Cowell.

WATER-ORDEAL. In Saxon and old

English law. The onleal or trial by water.

The hot’Water ordeal was perforjiied by
|

plunging the bare arm up to the elbow in
i

boIL'iig water, and escaping unhurt tiieieby.

4 IJI. Comm. 313. The cold-tnattr ordeal was ^

performed by casting the person suspected

into a river or pond of cold water, when, if
i

he Hoated therein, witfiout any action of

swimming, it was deemed an evidence of

his guilt; but. if he sunk, he was ac<}uitted.

Id.

WATER-POWER. The water-power to

w hit h a riparian owner is entitled consists of

ilie iall in the stream, wlien in its natural

state, as it passes through his land, or along

the boundary of it; or, In otlier words, it

consists of thedilTerence of level between the

surf.ace where the stream tirst touches his

land, and the surface wliere it leaves it. 3

Ituwle, 90.

WATERGANG. A Saxon word for a

trench or course to carry a stream of water,

sue h os are commonly made to drain water

out of marshes. Cowell.

WATERSCAPE. An aqueduct or pas-

sage for water.

WATERING STOCK. In the' language

of brokers, adriing to the capital stock of a

corjjonition by the Issue of new stock, with-

out increasing tlio real value represented by

the capital.

WAVESON. In old reconis. Such goods

ns, after a wreck, swim or float on the

waves. Jacob.

WAX SCOT. A duty anciently paid

twice a year towards the charge of wax
candles in churches. Speiman.

I

WAY. A passage, path, road, or street.

In a technical sense, a right of passage over
' land.

I

A right of way is the privilege wldch an
I individual, or a particular description of per-

I

sons, as the inhabitants of a village, or the

I

owners or occupiers of certain farms, Imveof
going over another's ground. It is an in-

corporeal hereditament of a real nature, en-

tirely different from a public iiighway.

I
Cruise, Dig. tit. 24, § 1.

i
The term “way" Is derived from the Saxon, and

I

means a right of use for passengers. It may be
private or publia By the term “ right of way " is

I

generally meant a private way, which is an in-

I
corporesd hereditament of that class of easements

,

in which a particular person, or particular descrip-
tion of persons, have an interest and a right,

though another person is the owner of the fee of
tho land in which it Is claimed. 4S Ind. 455.

WAY-BILL. A writing In whicli is sot

down the names of passengers who are carried

in a public conveyance, or the description of

goods sent w ith u common carrier by land.

W iiarton.

WAY-GOING CROP. A crop of grain

sown by a tenant for a term certain, during
Ids tenancy, but whicli will not ripen until

after the expiration of his lease; to this, by

custom in some places, the tenant is entitled.

WAYLEAVE Is a right of way over or

through land for the c^irriage of minerals

from a mine or quarry. It i.s an easement,

lieing a species of the class called “rlglils of

way,” and is generally created by express

grant or reservation. Sweet.

WAYNAGIUM. Implements of hus-

bandry. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, c. 5, p, 203.

WAYS AND MEANS. In a legislative

body, the “commllbe on ways and means”
is a committee appointed to inquire into

and consider the methods and sources fur

raising revenue, and to proj>ose means for

proviiling the funds needed by the govern-

ment.

WAYWARDENS. The English liigh.

way acts provide that in every parish form-

ing part of a idgbway district there shall an-

nually be elected one or more waywardens.

Tlie waywardens so ilecte<l, and the justices

for the roil nty residing within the district,

form tho highway board for the distiict.

Each waywarden also represents his parish

in regard to the levying of the higiiwny

rates, and in questions arising concerning

the liability of his parish to repairs, etc.

Sweet.
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WEALD. Sax. A wood; the woody
part of a country.

WEALREAF. In old English law. The
robbing of a dead man in bis grave.

WEALTH. All material objects, capable

of satisfying human wants, desires, or

tastes, having a value in exchange, and upon
which human labor has been expended; t.e.,

which have, by such labor, been either re-

claimed from nature, extracted or gathered

from the earth or sea, manufacturetl from

raw materials, improved, adapted, or culti-

vated.

“ The aggregate of all the things, whether

material or immaterial, which contribute to

comfort and enjoyment, which cannot be ob-

tained without more or less labor, and which

are objects of frequent barter and sale, is

what we usually call * w’ealtb.’” Eow’en,

Pol. Econ.

WEAPON. An instrument used in

fighting; an instrument of offensive or de-

fensive combat. The term is chiefly used, in

law, in the statutes prohibiting the currying

of “concealed” or “deadly” w*eapons.

WEAR, or WEIR. A great dam or

fence made across a river, or against W'ater,

formed of stakes interlaced by twigs of osier,

and accommodated for the taking of fish, or

to convey a stream to a mill. Cowell; Jacob.

WEAR AND TEAR. “Natural wear

and tear” means deterioration or deprecia-

tion in value by ordinary and reasonable use

of the subject-matter. 20 N. J. I^w’, 548.

WED. Sax. A covenant or agreement.

Cowell.

WEDBEDRIP. Sax. In old English law.

A customary service which tenants paid

to their lords, in cutting down their corn, or

doing other harvest duties; as if a cocenant

to reap for the lord at the time of his bid-

ding or commanding. Cowell.

WEEK. Seven days of time.

WEHADINC. In old European law.

The judicial combat, or duel; the trial by
battel.

WEIGHAGE. In English law. A duly

or toll paid for weighing merchandise. It is

called “fronopc” for weighing wool at the

king’s beam, or “pesope” for weighing other

avoirdupois goods. 2 Chit. Com. Law, 16.

WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE. The bal-

ance or preponderance of evidence; the incli-

nation of the greater amount of credible evi-

dence, offered in a trial, to support one sido

of tbe issue rather than the other.

The “weight" or “preponderance of proof" It •
phrase constantly used, the meaning of which I*

well understood and easily defined. It Indicalet

clearly to the jury that the party having the har-

den of proof will be entitled to their verdict. If. on
weighing the evidence in their minds, they shall

find the greater amount of credible evidence tut-

tains the issue which is to be established before

them. 9 Gray, 893.

WEIGHTS OF AUNCEL. See AUN-
CEL WeIGUT.

WEIR. A fenceoran inclosureof twigs,

set in a stream to catch fish. Fub. St. Mass,

p. 1297.

WELL, adj. In marine insurance. A
term used as descriptive of the safety and

soundness of a vessel, in a warranty of her

condition at a particular lime and pint c; as.

“warranted well at on .”

la the old reports. Good, sufficient,

unubjectionabluiulaw; the opposileof “ill.”

WELL, 71, A well, as the term is used in

a conveyance, is an artificial excavation and

erection in and upon land, which necessarily,

from its nature and the inode of its use, in-

cludes and comprehends the substantial t»ccu-

pation and beneficial enjoyment of the whole

premises on which it is situated. 6 Gray,

107, 110.

WELL KNOWING. A phrase used in

pleading as the technical expression in lay-

ing a scienter

t

(7. t>.)

WELSH MORTGAGE. In English

law. A species of security which partakes

of the nature of a mortgage, as there is a

debt due, aud an estate, is given as security

for the repayment, but differs from it in the

circumstances that theients and profits aie

to be received without account till the prin-

cipal money is paid off, and there is no rem-

edy to enforce payment, while the mort-

gagor has a perpi tual power of redemption.

It is now' rarely used. 1 Row. Mortg. 373a.

WEND. In old records. A large extent

of ground, comprising several juga; a per-

ambulation; a circuit. .Spelman; Cowell.

WERA, or WERE. The estimation or

price of a man, especially of one slain. In

the criminal law of the Anglo-Saxons, every

man’s life had its value, called a “were,” or

“capitis astimalio."

WEREGELT THEF. Sax. In old En-

glish law. A roliberwho might be ransom -d.

Fleta. lib. 1. c. 47, § 13.
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WEREGILD, or WERGILD. This

was the price of homicide, or other atrocious

personal offense, paid partly to the king for

the loss of a subject, parliy to the lord for

the loss of a vassal, and parliy to the next of

kin of the injured person. In the Anglo-

Saxon laws, the amount of compensation

varied with tlie degree or rank of the party

Bhiin. Brown.

WERELADA. A purging from a crime

by tlie oaths of several persons, according to

the degree and quality of the accused. Cow-
ell.

WERGELT. In old Scotch law. A sum
paid by an offender Jis a compensation or

satisfaLtiun for the offense; a weregild, or

wergild.

WERP-GELD. Belg. In European
law. Contribution for jettison ; average.

WESTMINSTER. A city immediately

adjoining London, and forming apart of the

mettopolis; formerly the seat of the superior

courts of the kingdom.

WESTMINSTER CONFESSION. A
document containing a statement of religious

doctrine, concocted at a conference of Brit-

ish and continental Protestant divines at

Westminster, in the year 1G13, which subse-

quently became the basis of the Scotch Pres-

byterian Church. Wliaiton.

WESTMINSTER THE FIRST. The
statute 3 Etlw. I., A. D. 1275. Tliis statute,

which deserves the name of a code rather

than an act, is divided into fifty-one chap-

ters. Without extending the exemption of

churchmen from civil jurisdiction, it pro-

tects the property of the church from the vio-

lence and spoliation of the king and the no-

bles, provides for freedom of popular elec-

tions, because sheriiTs, coroners, and con-

servators of the peace weie still chosen by

the freeholders in the county court, and at-

tempts had been made to influence the elec-

tion of knights of the shire, from the time

when they were instituted. It contains a

deciar.ition to enforce tire enactment of Mag-
na Charta against excessive tines, which

might operate as perpetual imprisonment;

enumerates and corrects the abuses of ten-

ures, particularly as to marriage of wanis;

regulates the levying of tolls, whicli were

imposed arbitrarily by the barons and by

cities and boroughs; corrects and restrains

the powers of the king's escheator and other

otlicers; amends tlie criminal law, putting the

crime of rape on the footing to which it has

been lately restored, as a most grievous, but

not capital, offense; and embraces the subject

of proceiJure io civil and criminal matters,

introducing many regulations to render it

clieap, simple, and expeditious. 1 Camp.
Lives 1^. Ch. p. 107; 2 Reeve, Eng. Liw,
c. 9, p. 107. CerUin frarts of this act are

repealed by St. 26 & 27 Viet. c. 125. Whar-
ton.

WESTMINSTER THE SECOND.
The statute 13 Edw. I. St. 1, A. D. 1235,

otiierwise called the “ Sbii ulode Bon fv Condi-

tio7ialibus.” See 2 iCeeve, Eng. Liiw\ c. 10,

p. 163. Certain parts of this act are repealed

by St. 19 A 20 Viet. c. 64, and St. 26 & 27

Viet. c. 125. Wharton.

WESTMINSTER THE THIRD.
STATUTE OF. A statute passed in the

eighteenth year of Etiward I. More com-
monly know n as the “Statute of Quta Emp-
tores, (q. V.) See Barring. Ub. St. 167-169.

WEST SAXON LAGE. The laws ot

the West Saxon.s, which obtained in the

counties to the south and west of England,

from Kent to Devonshire. Blackstone sup-

poses these to have been much the same w ith

the laws of Alfre<l. being the municipal law

of Uie far most consideiable part of his do-

minions, and particiihirly Including Berk-

shire. the seat of his peculiai* residence. 1

Bl. Comm. 65.

WETHER. A aistrated ram, at le:ist one

year old. In an indictment it may be called

a “sheep.'' 4 Car. A 1*. 216.

WHALE. A royal 6sh, the head being

the king’s property, anil the tail the queen's.

2 Sleph. Comm. 19. 443. 540.

WHALER, A vessel employed in tlie

whale Oshery.

WHARF. A perpendicular bank or

mut.iid of timber, or stone and earth, raised

on the shore of a harbor, river, canal, etc.,

or extending some distance into the WMter,

ftir tlie convenience of lading and unlading

ships and other vessels. Webster.

A broad, plain place near a river, canal, or other

water, lo lay wares on that are brought to or from
the w'atcr. CowelL
A wharf Is a structure erected on a sboro below

bigb-water mark, and sometimes extending into

the channel, for the laying vessels along sldo to

load or unload, and on which stores are often

erected for the reception of cargoes. 0 Muss. SOS.

WHARFAGE. Money paid for landing

wares at a w’harf, or for siiipping or taking
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goods Into a boat or barge from tlience.

Cowell.

trtrictly speaking, “wharfage” Is money
due, or money actually paid, for the privi-

lege of landing goods upon, or loading a ves-

sel while moored from, a wharf. 1 Brown,
Adm. 37.

WHARFINGER, One who owns or

keeps a wharf for the purpose of receiving

and shipping merchandise to or from it for

hire.

WHEEL. An engine of torture used In

medieval Europe, on which a criminal was
bound while his limbs were broken one by
one till he died;

WHEELAGE. Duty or toll paid for

carts, etc., passing over certain ground.

Cowell,

WHEN AND WHERE. Technical

words in pleading, formerly necessary in

making /a// d^ense to certain actions.

WHENEVER. This word, though often

used as equivalent *to “as soon Jis,” is also

often useil where the time intende^l by it is,

and will be until its arrival, or for some un-

certain period, at least, indeterminate. 14 U.

1. 188.

WHEREAS. A word which implies a

recital of a past fact. The word “whereas,”

when It renders the deed senseless or repug-

nant, may be struck out as impertinent, and

shall not vitiate a deed in other respects

sensible.

WHIG. This name was applied in Scot-

land, A. D. 1648, to those violent Covenant-

ers who opposed the Duke of Hamilton's in-

vasion of England in order to restore Charles

I. The appellation of “Whig” and “Tory”
to political factions was first heard of in A.

D. 1679, and, though as senseless as any cant

terms that could be devised, tiiey became in-

stantly as familiar in use as they have since

continued. 2 UiUl. Const. Hist. c. 12; Whar-
ton.

.

WHIPPING. A mode of punishment,
by the intliction of stripes, occasionally used

in England and in a few of the American
states.

WHIPPING-POST. A post or stake to

which a criminal is lied to undergo the pun-

ishment of whipping. This penalty is now
abolished, except in a few states.

WHITE. A Mongolian Is not a “white

person,” within the meaning of the term as

used in the naturalization laws of the United
States; the terra applies only to persons of

the Caucasian race. 5 sawy. 155.

WHITE ACRE. A fictitious name given

to a piece of land, in the English tx)oks, for

purposes of illustration.

WHITE BONNET. In Scotch law. A
fictitious offerer or bidder at a roup or auts

tion sale. Bell.

WHITE MEATS. In old English law.

Milk, butter, cheese, eggs, and any compoai-

lion of them. Cowell.

WHITE RENTS. In English law.

Rents paid in silver, and called “ while rents,
**

or *'redditus albit'* to distinguish them from

rents p.iyahle in corn, labor, provisiuns, etc,,

called “black-rent” or “black-mail.”

WHITE SPURS. A kind of esquires.

CowelL

WHITEFRIARS. A place in London

between the Temple and Blackfriars. which

was formerly a sanctuary, and therefore

privileged from arrest. Wharton.

WHITEHART SILVER. A mulct on

certain lands in or near to the forest of White-

liart, paid into the exchequer, imposed by

Henry III. upon Thomas do la Linda, foi

killing a beautiful white hart which th.at

king before had spared in hunting. Camd.

Blit. 150.

WHITSUN FARTHINGS. Pentecost-

als, (q. 0.)

WHITSUNTIDE. The feast of Pente-

cost, being the fiftieth day after Easier, and

the first of the four cross-quarter days of the

year. Wharton.

WHITTAN WARII. In old English law.

A class of offenders who whitened stolen ox-

hides and horse-liides so that they could not

be known and identified.

WHOLE BLOOD. Kinship by descent

from the same father and mother; as distin-

guished from ?ial/ blood, wliich is the rela-

tionsliip of those who have one parent in

common, but nut both.

WHOLESALE. To sell by wholesale is

to sell by large parcels, gt netully In original

packages, and not by retail.

WHORE. A whore is a woman who
practices unlawful commerce witli men, par-

ticularly one who dues so fur hire; a harlot;

a concubine; a prostitute. 43 Iowa, 183.
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WIC. A place on the seashore or tl.e

bank of a river.

WICA. A country house or fariB. Cow-

ell.

WICK. Sax. A village, town, or dis-

trict. Hence, in composition, the territory

ovei which a given jurisdiction extends.

Thus, “bailiwick” Is the territorial jiiri&lic-

lionof a bailiff or sheriff or constable. “Sher-

iffwick” was also used in the old books.

WIDOW. A woman whose husband is

dead, and who has not married again. The
“king’s widow” was one whose deceased hus-

band had been the king's tenant in capite;

bhe could not marry again without the royal

permission.

WIDOW-BENCH. The share of her

husband's estate which a widow is allowed

besides her jointure.

WIDOW’S CHAMBER. In London,

the apparel of a widow and the furniture of

her chamber, left by her decea.setl husband,

Is so chilled, and the widow is entitled to it.

2 Bi. Comm. 518.

WIDOW’S QUARANTINE. In old

English law. The space of forty days after

the death of a man who died seised of lands,

during which Ids widow might remain in her

husband's ciipital mansion-house, without

rent, and during w hich lime her dower should

be assigned. 2 Bl. Comm. 135.

WIDOW’S TERCE. In Scotch law.

The right which a wife has after her hus-

band’s deatli to a third of the rents of lands

in which lier husband died iufelt; dower.

Bell.

WIDOWER. A man whose wife is dead,

and who has not remarried.

WIDOWHOOD. The state or condition

ol being a w idow*. An estate is sometimes

settled upon a woman “during widowhood.”

which is expressed in Latin, *'dwante vidu-

itate.**

WIFA. L. Lat. In old European law.

A maik or sign; a mark set up on land, to

denote an exclusive occupation, or to prohibit

entry. S|>ein)un.

WIFE. A woman who has a husband

living and undlvorced. The correlative term

ia “husband.”

WIFE’S EQUITY. When a hustuind is

compelled to seek the aid of a court of equity

for the purpose of obtaining the possession

or control of his wife's esbile, that coiii*t will

recognize the right of the wife to have a
Buitahle and reasonable provision made, by
settlement or olherw Ise, for herself and her
children, out of the property thus brought
within its jurisdiction. This right is called

the “wife’s equily, ” or “equity to a settle*

ment.” See 2 Kent, Comm. 139.

WIGREVE. In old English law. The
overseer of a wood. Cow’ell.

WILD ANIMALS, (or animals /tree naf-
urct.) Animals of an untamable disposition.

WILD LAND. Land in a slate of nat-

ure, as distinguished from improved or cul-

tivated land. 4 Cow*. 203.

WILD’S CASE. RULE IN. A devise

to B. and his children or issue, D. having no
issue at the lime of the devise, gives him an
estate tail; but. if he have issue at the

time, B. and his children take joint estates

for life. 6 Coke, 166; Tudor, Lead. Cas.

Heal Prop. 542, 581.

WILL. A will Is the legal expression of

a man’s w'ishes as (o the disposition of his

property after liis death. Code Ga. 1882,

§ 2394; Swinb. Wills, § 2.

An imstnim^^nt in writing, executed in

form of law, by which a person makes a dis-

position of his property, to lake effect after

his death.

Except where It would be Inconsistent with the
manifest intent of the legislature, the word^^wilP*
shall extend to atestainont, and to a codicil, and to
an appointment by will, or by writing In the nau
ore of a will, in exorcise of a power; and also to

any other testameatary disposition. Code Va.
Ib87. S 2511.

A will is an instrument by which a person makes
a disposition of his property, to take effect after his

decease, and which is, in its own nature, ambula-
tory and revocable during his life. It is this ambula-
tory quality which forma the charaoteristlo of
wills; for though a disposition by deed may post-

pone the possession or enjoyment, or oven the
vesting, until the death of the disposing parly, yet
the postponement is in such case produced by the
express terms, and does not result from the nature
of the instrument. 45 Miss. &41.

A will, w'hen It operates upon personal property,

is sometimes called a "testament, ” and when upon
real estate, a "devise;" but the more general and
the more popular denomination of the instrument
embracing equally real and personal estate is that

of "last will and testament. " 4 Kent. Comm. 50L

In criminal law. The power of the mind
which directs the action of a man.

In Scotch practice. That part or clause

of a process which contains the mandate or

(command to the officer. Bell
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WILL, ESTATE AT. This estate enti-

tles the grantee or lessee to the possession of

land during the pleasure of both the gnintor

and Iiimself, yet it creates no sure or durable

right, and is bounded by no delinite limits as

to duration. It must beat the reciprocal will

of both parties, (for, if it be at the will of the

lessor only, it is a lease for life.) and the dis-

sent of either determines it. Wharton.

WILLA. In Tlindii law. The relation

between a master or patron and liis freedman,

and tlie relation between two persons who
had made a reciprocal tesUmenlury couliact.

Wharton.

WILLFUL. Proceeding from a conscious

motion of the will ; intending the result which

actually comes to pass; designed; inten-

tional; malicious.

A willful differs essentially from a negligent act

The o‘ne is positive and the other negative. In-

tention Is always separated from negligence by a

precise line of demarkaiion. 3S K. Y. Super. CU
317.

In common parlance," willful” is used Inthoseuse

of "intentional, ” as distinguished from “aecideut-

al” or "involuntary. ” But language of a statute

affixing a punishment to acts done willfully may
be restHcted to such acts done with an unlawful

intent. 29 N. J. Law, 96.

WILLFUL NEGLECT. Willful neg-

lect is the neglect of the husband to provide

for his wife tlie common necessaries of life,

he having the ability to do so; or it is the

failure to do so by reason of idleness, prolli-

gacy, or dissipation. Civil ('ode Cal. § 105.

WILLFULLY. Intentionally. Incbarg-

ing certain offenses, it is required that they

should be stated to be willfully done.

Archb. Ciim. PI. 51, 58; Leach, 556.

WILLS ACT. In England. I. The
statute 32 Hen. VIII. c. I, pa.ssed in 1540,

by which persons seised In fee-simple of lands

holden in socage tenure were enabled to de-

vise the same at their will and ple;isure, ex-

cept to bodies corporate; and those ubo held

est.'ites by the lenureof cliivalry were enabled

to devise two-lhird parts thereof.

2. The statute 7 Wm. IV. & 1 Viet. c. 26,

passed in 1637, and also called “I>jrd Lang-
dales Act." This act permits of the disposi-

tion by will of every kind of interest in real

and personal estate, and provides that all

wills, whether of real or of personal estate,

shall be attested by two witnesses, and Lbut

Bticli attestation shall be snnident. Other

important alterations are effected by Ibis

statute in tlie law of wills. Mozley & Whit-

ley.

WINCHESTER MEASURE. The
standard measure of England, originally kept

at Winchester. 1 Bl. Comm. 274.

WINCHESTER, STATUTE OF. A
statute passed in the lliirleenth year of Uw
reign of Edward I., by which the old isixon

law of poDce was enforced, with many luldi-

tional provisions. 2 Ueeve, Eng. Law, 163;

Crabb, Hist. Eng. Iaw, 189.

WINDING UP. The name applied in

England to the process of settling the nc*

counts and liquidating the iissets of a p;irt-

nciship or company, lor the purpose of milk-

ing distribution and dissolving the concern.

WINDING-UP ACTS. In English

law. General acts of parliament, regulating

settlement of corporate affairs on dissolution.

WINDOW. An opening made in the

wall of a house to admit light and air, and to

furnish a view or prospect. The ii.se of tins

woul in law is chiefly in connection with the

ductrino of ancient lights and other rights of

adjacent owners.

WINDOW TAX. A tix on windows,

levied on houses which contained more than

six windows, and were wurlli more than £5

per annum; esluldisluMl by St. 7 Wm. III.

c. 18. The St. 14 A 15 Viet. c. 36, subsli-

tiUed for this lax a tax on inliabited houses.

Wliarton.

WINDSOR FOREST. A royal for»«t

founded by Henry VIII.

WINTER CIRCUIT. An occasional

circuit appointed for the trial of prisoners,

in England, and in some cases of civil causes,

between Michaeluias and Hilary terms.

WINTER HEYNING. The season be-

tween 11th November and 23d April, which

is excepted from the liberty of commoning In

certain forests. St. 23 Car. II. c. 3.

WISBY, LAWS OF. The name given

to a code of maritime laws promulgated at

Wisby, then the capital of Golhland, in Swe-

den, in the latter part of the tbh teentli cent-

ury. This compilation resembled the laws

of Oleron in many respects, and was early

adopted, a.s a system of sea laws, by the com-

mercial nations of Northern Europe. It

formed the foundation for the subbeqiicnt

code of the Hanseatic League. A trarjfila-

tion of the Laws of Wisby maybe seen in the

a) pendix to 1 I’et. Adm. And sec 3 Kent.

Comm. 13.
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WISTA. In Saxon law. Half a hide of

land, or sixty acres.

WIT. To know ; to learn
; to be Informed.

Used only in the infinitive, w'hich

term is equivalent to “that is to say,” “name-

ly,” or ** videlicet.

WITAM. The purgation front an offense

by the oath of the requisite number of wit-

nesses.

WITAN. In Saxon law. Wise men;
persons of information, especially in the

laws; the king's advisers; membtrs of the

king's council; the optimates, or principal

men of the kingdom. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 11,

note.

WITCHCRAFT. Under Sts. 33 Hen.

VIII. c. 8, and 1 Jac. I. c. 12, the offense of

witchcraft, or supposed intercourse with evil

spirits, was punisitable witii death. These

acts were not repealed till 1736. 4 131. Conun.

60, 61.

WITE. Sax. A punishment, pain, pen-

alty, mulct, or criminal One. Cowell.

WITEKDEN. A taxation of the West
Saxons, Imposed by the public council of the

kingdom.

WITENA DOM. In Saxon law. The
judgment of the county court, or other court

of competent jurisdiction, on the title to

property, reiU or personal. 1 Spence, Eq.

Jur. 22.

WITENAGEMOTE. “The assembly of

wise men.” This was the great national

council or parliament of the Saxons in Eng-
land, comprising the noblemen, high ecclesi-

astics, and other great thanes the king-

dom, advising and aiding the king in the

general administration of government.

WITENS. The chiefs of the Saxon lords

or thanes, their nobles, and wise men.

WITH ALL FAULTS. This phrase,

used in a contract of sale, implies that the

purchaser assumes the risk of all defects and

Imperfections, provided tl)ey do not destroy

the identity of the thing. sold.

WITH STRONG HAND. In pleading.

A lechnicjil phrase Indispensable in describ-

ing a forcible entry in an indictments No
other word or circumlocution w ill answer the

same purpose 8 Term. R 357.

WITHDRAWING A JUROR. In prac-

tice. The withdrawing of one of the twelve

jurors from the box, with the result that, the

jury being now found to be Incomplete, n«

further proceedings tan be had in the cause

The withdrawing of a juror is alw'ays by tin

agreement of the parties, and is frcquenllj

done at the recommendation of the judge

where it is doubtful whether the action wil

lie; and in such case the consequence is Iha'

eacij party pays his own costa. It is, how
ever, no bar to a future action for the same
cause. 2 Tidd, Pr. 861, 862; 1 Archb. Pr.

K. B. 1%.

WITHDRAWING RECORD. In prac

tice. The withdraw*mg by a plaintiff of the

nUi prius or trial record filed in a cause, just

before tiie trial is entere«l upon, for the pur-

pose of preventing the cause from being Irk'd.

This may be done before the jury are sworn,

and aflerw'ards, by consent of the defend-

ant’s counsel. 2 Tidd, Pr. 851; I Archb.

Pr. K. B. 189; 3 CblU Pr. 870.

WITHERNAM. In practice. A taking

by Way of reprisal; a tiking or a reprisal

of other goods, in lieu of those that were

formerly taken and eloigned or w'ilhlioldcn.

2 Inst. 141. A reciprocal distress, in lieu

of a previous one w hich has been eloigned.

3 Bl. Comm. 148.

WITHERSAKE. An apostate, or per-

fidious renegade. Cowell.

WITHOUT DAY. A term used to sig-

nify that an adjournment or continuance is

indefinite or final, or that nosubsequeuttiine

is fixed for another meeting, or fur further

proceedings. See Sine Die.

WITHOUT IMPEACHMENT OF
WASTE. The effect of the Insertion of this

clause in a lease for life is to give the tenant

the right to cut timber on the estate, without

making himself thereby liable to an action

for waste.

WITHOUT PREJUDICE. Where arv

offer or admission is made “without preju-

dice,” or a motion is denied “without preju-

dice," it is meant as a declaration that no

rights or privileges of the party concerned

are to be considered as thereby waive<l or lost

except in so far as may be expressly conceded

or decided.

WITHOUT RECOURSE. This phrase,

used in making a qualified indorsement of a

negotiable instrument, signifies that the in-

dorser means to save himself from liability

to 8ul>sequent holders, and is a notification

that, if payment is refused by the parties

primarily liable, recourse cannot be had to

him.
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WITHOUT RESERVE. A term applied

to a sale I7 auction, iudicatiug that no price

I3 reserved.

WITHOUT STINT. Without limit;

without any specified number.

WITHOUT THIS, THAT. In pleading.

Formal words used in pleadings by way of

tractrse, particularly by way of special trav-

erse,
( 5 . P.») importing an express denial of

some matter of fact alleged in a previous

pleading. Steph. PI. 16S, 169, 179, 180.

WITNESS, o. To subscribe one’s name to

a deed, will, or other document, for the pur-

pose of attesting its authenticity, and prov-

ing its execution, if required, by bearing

witness thereto.

WITNESS, n. In the primary sense of

the word, a witness is a person who has

knowledge of an event. As the most direct

mode of acquiring knowledge of an event is

by seeing it, “ witness” has acquired the sense

of a person who is present at and observes a

transaction. Sweet.

A witness is a person whose declaration

under oath (or afllrmation) is receivetl as ev-

idence for any purpose, whether such declara-

tion be made on oral examination or by dep-

osition or afildavit. Coile Civil Proc. Cal.

§ 1878; <5en. St. Minn. 1878, c. 73. § 6.

One who is called upon to he present at a

transaction, us a wedding, or the making of

a will, that he may thereafter, if necessary,

testify to the transaction.

In conveyancing. One who sees the ex-

ecution of an instrument, and subscribes it,

for the purpose of confirming its authenticity

by his testimony.

WITNESSING PART, in a deed or other

formal instnmient. is that part which comes

after the recitals, or, where there are no re-

citals, after the parlies. It usually com-

mences with a reference to the agreement or

intention to be effectuated, then states or re-

fers to the consideration, and c<»nclndes with

the openttive words and parcels, if any.

AVhere a deed effectuates two distinct ob-

jects, there are two witnessing parts. 1 Dav.

Prec. Conv. 63. et seq.; Sweet.

WITTINGLY means with knowledge

and by design, excluding only cases wliich

are the result of accident or forgetfulness,

and including cases where one does an un-

lawful act through an erroneous belief of his

right. 44 Conn. 337.

WOLD. Sax. In England. A down or

champaign ground, hilly and void of wood.

Cowell; mount.

WOLF’S HEAD. In old English law.

This term was used as descriptive of the con-

dition of an outlaw. Such persons were

said to carry a wolf’s head, {caput Ittpinnm;)

for if cauglit alive they were to be brought to

the king, and if they defended themselves

they might be slain and their heads carrierl to

the king, for they were no more to be ac-

counted of than wolves. Tenues de la Ley,

”\Voulferlh£od.”

WOMEN. All the females of the human
species. All such females who have arrived

at the age of puberty. Dig. 30, 16. 13.

WONG. Sax. In old records. A field.

Spelman; Cowell.

WOOD-CORN. In old records. A cer-

tain quantity of oats or other grain, paid by

customary tenants to the lord, for llherly to

pick up dead or broken wood. Cowell.

WOOD-GELD. In old English law.

Money paid lor the liberty of taking wood In

a forest. Cowell.

Immunity from such payment. Spel-

man.

WOOD-MOTE. In forest law. The

old name of the court of attachments; other-

wise called the “Forty-Days Court.” Cowell;

3 131. Comm. 71.

WOOD PLEA COURT. A court held

twice in the year in the forest of Clun, in

Shiop.shlro, fur determining all mailers of

wood and agistments. Cowell.

WOOD-STREET COMPTER. The

name of an old prison in London.

WOODS. A forest; land covered with a

large and thick collection of natural forest

trees. The old books say that a grant of

“all his woods” {omnes hoscossuos) w ill pa!»a

the land, as well us the tiees growing upon

it. Co. Litt. 4*&.

WOODWARDS. Officers of the forest,

wliose duty consists in looking after tho

wood and vert and venison, and preventing

offenses relating to the same. Maiiw . 189.

WOOL-SACK. The seat of the lord

chancellor of England in the house of lords,

being a large square bag of wool, without

back or arms, covered with red cloth. Web-

ster; Braude.
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WORDS OF LIMITATION. In a

conveyance or will, words which have the

effect of marking tlie duration of an esljite

are t«Tined “words of limitiition.” Thus, in

a grant to A. and his heirs, the words “and

his heirs” are words of limitation, because

they show tiiat A. is to take an estate in

fee-simple, and do not give his heirs any*

thing. Fearne, Rem. 78.

WORDS OF PROCREATION. To
create an estate tail by deed, it Is neces-

sary that words of procreation sliould be

used in order to confine the estate to the de-

scendants of tlie first grantee, as in the usual

form of limitation,—“to A. and the heirs of

bis body.” Sweet.

WORDS OF PURCHASE. Words of

purcliase are words which denote tlie person

who is to tiike the estate. Thus, if 1 grant

land to A. for twenty-one years, and after

the d**termiimtion of that term to A.’s heirs,

the word “heirs” does not denote the dura-

tion of A.'s estate, but the person who is to

bike the remainder on the expiration of the

term, and is tlierefore called a “word of pur-

chase. ” Williams, Real Prop. ; Fearne, Rem.

76, et se<j.

WORK AND LABOR. The name of

one of the common counts in actions of as-

sumpsiU being for work and labor done and

materials furnished by the plaintilT for the

defendant.

WORK-BEAST. or WORK-HORSE.
These terms mean an animal of the horse

kind, wliich can be rendered lit for service, as

Weil as one of maturer age and in actual use.

S Bush, 587.

WORK-HOUSE. A place where con-

victs (or paupers) are confined and kept at

labor.

WORKING DAYS. In settling lay-days,

or days of demurrage, sometimes the contract

specifics “working days;” in tlie computa-

tion, Sundays and custom-house holidays are

excluded. 1 Bell, Coiuin. 577.

WORKMAN. One w’ho labors; one who
is employed to do business for another.

WORLD. This term sometimes denotes

all persons whatsoever wlio may have, claim,

or acquire an interest in tlie subject-matter;

os in saying that a judgment in rem binds

“all the world.”

WORSHIP. The act of offering honor
and adoration to the Divine Being. Religious

exercises participated in by a number of per-

sona assemided for that puq>06e, the di.sturb

ance of which is a statutory offense in manj
states.

In English law. A title of honor or dig-

nity used in aildresses to certain magistrates

and utiier persons of rank or otllce.

WORT, or WORTH. A cartilage oi

country farm.

WORTHIEST OF BLOOD. In tlie En-

glish law of descent. A term applied to

males, expressive of Lite preference given to

them over females. See 2 Bl. Comm. 284-

240.

WORTHING OF LAND. A certain

quantity of land so called in the manor of

Kingsl.ind. in Hereford. The teuauts are

called “worthies.” Wharton.

WOUND. In criminal cases, the defini-

tion of a “wound” is an injury to the person

by which the skin is broken. 22 Mo. 451; 0
Car. & 1*. 6b4.

“In legid medicine, the term 'wound* is

used in a much more cofnpreher.sive sense

tlian in surgeiy. In the latter, it means strict-

ly a solution of continuity; in tlie lormer, in-

juries of every description that affect either

tile hard or the soft parts; and accordingly

under it are comprelieiideil bruises, conlu-

.sio!i8, fractures, luxations,” etc. 2 Beck,

Med. Jur. 106.

WOUNDING. An aggravated species

of assault ami liattery, cousisliiig in one per-

son giving another some dangerous hurt. 3

BJ. Comm. 121.

Wreccum maris signiflcat ilia booa
qu8B naulragio ad terram pelluntur. A
wreck of the sea signifies those goods which

are driven to shore from a sliipwreck.

WRECK. At common law. Such

goods as after a shipwreck are cast upon the

land by the sea, and, as lying witliin (he ter-

ritory of some county, do not belong to the

jurisiliction of the admiralty, but to the com-

mon law*. 2 Inst. 167; 1 Bi. Comm. 2ju.

Gooils cast ashore from a wre* ked vessel,

wliere no living creature has escaped from

the wreck alive; and which are foi feited to

the crown, or to persons having the franchise

of wreck. Cowell.

In American law. Goods cast ashore

by the sea, and not claimed by tlie ow ner

within a year, or other speciflerl period; and

which, in such case. iM'come the property of

the state. 2 Kent, Comm. 322.
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Id maritime law. A ship becomes a

wreck when, in consequence of injuries re-

ceived, she is rendereil absolutely un navigable,

or unable to pursue her voyage, without re-

pairs exceeding the half of her value. 6

Mass. 479.

WKECK COMMISSIONERS are per-

sons appointed by the English lord chancel-

lor under the merchant shipping a< t, 1876,

(section 29,) to hold investigations at the re-

quest of the board of trade into losses, aban-

donments, damages, ami casualties of or to

ships on or near the coast of the United

Kingdom, whereby loss of life is caused.

Sweet.

WRECKFREE. Exempt from the for-

feiture of shipwrecked goods and vessels to

the king. Cowell.

WRIT. A precept In writing, couched

in the form of a letter, running in the name
of the king, president, or state, issuing from

a court of justice, and sealed with its seal,

addressed to a sheriff or other olBcer of the

law, or directly to. the person whose .action

the court desires to command, either as the

commencement of a suit or other proceeding

or as incidental to its progress, and requiring

the performance of a specified act, or giving

authority and commission to have it dune.

In regard to the division and classification

of writs, see Close Wuits; Judicial
Whits; Original Writs; Patent Writs;
Prerogative Writs.

In old English law. An instrument in

the f»)rm of a letter; a letter or letters of

attorney. This is a very ancient sense of

the word.

In the old books, “writ” is used as equiv-

alent to “action;” hence writs are some-
times divided into real, personal, and mixed.

In Scotch law. A writing; an instru-

ment in wriling, as a deed. bond, contract,

etc. 2 Forb. Inst. pt. 2, pp. 175-179.

WRIT DE BONO ET MALO. See

Dk Bono et Malo; Assize.

WRIT DE HiERETICO COMBU-
RENDO. In English law. The name of a

writ formerly issued by the secular courts,

lor the execution, by burning, of a man who
had been convicted in the ecclesiastiail

courts of heresy.

WRIT DE RATIONABILI PARTE
BONORUM. A writ which lay for a

widow, against the executor of her deceased

husband, to compel Ibe executor to set off to

her a third part of the decedent’s peisoualty,

after payment of his debts. Fitih. Nat.

Brev. 122, L.

WRIT OF ASSISTANCE. A writ

issuing out of chancery in pursuance of un

order, commanding the sheriff to eject the

defendant from certain lands and to put the

plaintiff in possession; also an ancient writ

issuing out of the exchequer. Mozley &
Whitley.

WRIT OF ASSOCIATION. In En-

glish practice. A writ whereby cerUin per-

sons (usually the clerk of assize and his

ordinate olHcers) are directed to associate

themselves with the justices and serjeaiits;

and they are required to admit the said per-

sons into tlieir society in order to take the

assizes. 3 Bl. Comm. 59.

WRIT OF ATTACHMENT. A writ

employed to enforce obedience to an order

or judgment of the court. It commands
the sheriff to attach the disobedient party

and to have him before the court to answer

his contempt. Smitti, Act. 176.

WRIT OF CONSPIRACY. A writ

which anciently lay against persons who had

conspired to injure the plaintiff, under the

same circumstances which would uow give

him an action on the case.

WRIT OF COVENANT. A writ which

lies where a party claims damages for breach

of covenant; t. e., of a promise under seal.

WRIT OF DEBT. A writ which lies

where the party claims the recovery of a

debt; i. e., a Ihjuidated or certain sum of

money alleged to be due to him.

WRIT OF DECEIT. The name of a

writ which lies wliere one man has done

anything in the name of another, by wiiich

the latter is damnified and deceived. Fitzli.

Nat. Brev. 95, E.

WRIT OF DELIVERY. A writ of ex-

ecution employed to enforce a judgment for

the delivery of chattels. It commands the

sheriff to cause the chattels mentioned in tiie

writ to be returned to the pei-son who has

obtained the judgment; and, if the chattels

cannot be found, to distrain the person

against whom tlie judgment was given un-

til he retiinis them. Smith, Act. 175; Sweet.

WRIT OF DETINUE. A writ which

lies where a party claims the specific recov-

ery of goods and chatleis. or deeds and wriU

ings, detained from him. This Is seldom

usinl; trover is the more frequent remedy,

in cases where it may be brought. Bouvier.
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WRIT OF DOWER. This Is either a

writ of dower unde nihil habet, which lies

for a widow, commanding the tenant to iis-

sign her dower, no part of which has yet

been set off to lier; or a w-rit of riffht of

(lower, whereby she scH^ks to recover the re-

mainder of the dower to which she is en-

titled, part having been alreiuly received

from the tenant.

WRIT OF EJECTMENT. The writ

in an action of ejectment, for the recovery

of lands. See Ejectment.

WRIT OF ENTRY. A real action to

recover the possession of land w here the ten-

ant (or owm*r) has been disseised or other-

wise wrongfully dispossesseil. If the disseis-

or has aliened the land, or if it has descended

to his heir, the writ of entry is said to be in

the per, because it alleges that tl^ defendant

(the alienee or heir) obtained possession

through the original disseisor. If two alien-

ations (or descents) have taken place, the

w'rit iS in they>er and cuf, because it alleges

that the defendant (the second alienee) ob-

tained possession through the first alienee,

to whom the original disseisor hail aliened it.

If more than tw’o alienations (or descents)

iiuve taken place, the writ is in the be*

(aiuse it simply alleges that the defendant ac-

quired possession Offter the original tlisseisin.

Co. Litt. 2db6/ 3 HI. Comm. 160. The writ

of entry was abolished, with other re;d ac-

tions, in England, by St. 3 & 4 Wm. IV.

c. 27, § 36, but is still in use in a few of the

states of the Union. Sweet.

WRIT OF ERROR. A writ issued

from a court of appellate jurisdiction, direct-

ed to the judge or judges of a court of rec-

ord, requiring tlu iu to remit to llie appellate

court (he record of an action before them,

in which a final judgment has been entered,

in order that examination may be made of

certain errors allegeii to have been committed,

and that the judgment may be reversed,

corrected, or uthrmed, as the case may re-

quire.

A writ of error is defined to be a commis-
sion by which (he judges of one court are

authorized to examine a recoid upon which a

judgment was given in another court, and,

on such examination, to affirm or reverse the

saint*, according to law'. 6 Wtieat. 409.

WRIT OF EXECUTION. A writ to !

put in force the judgment or decree of a
'

court.

WRIT OF FALSE JUDGMENT. A
writ w hich appears to be still in use to bring

j

appea's to the English high court from infe-

rior courts not of record proceetling accord-
ing tothecourseof the common law. Archb.
Pr. 1427.

WRIT OF FORMEDON. A writ

which lies for the recovery of an estate by a

person claiming as issue in tail, or by the r^
mainder-in.an or reversioner after the termi-

nation of the entail. See Foumedon.

WRIT OF INQUIRY. In common-
law praciice. A writ which issues after the

plaintiff in an action has obtained a judg-

ment by default, on an unliquidated claim,

directing the sh**rifr, with the aid of a jury,

to inquire into the amount of the plaiutilT’s

demand and assess his d.images.

WRIT OF MAINPRIZE. In English

law’. A writ directed to the sheriff, (either

generally, when any man is imprisoned for

a bailable ofTense and bail has been refused,

or specially, when the offense or cause of

commitment is not properly bailable below,)

commanding him to tike sureties for the

prisoner’s appearance, commonly culled

’*main|iemor8, " and to set him at large. 3

Hi. Comm. 123.

WRIT OF MESNE. In old English

law. A writ w’lilch was so called by reason

of the words used in the writ, namely, **Uuile

idem A, (jui medtus est inter C. el prafatum
/?.;*' that is. A., who is mesne between C.,

the lord paramount, and R., the leiiunt par-

avail. Co. Lilt. luOa.

WRIT OF POSSESSION. This is the

writ of execution employed to enforce a judg-

ment to recover the possession of land. It

commands the shend to enter the land and
give possession of it to the person entitled

under the judgment. Smith, Act. 175.

WRIT OF PRJECIPE. This writ is

also called a “writ of covenant," and is sued

out by the]>nrty to whom lands are to be con-

veyed by fine, the foundation of which is a
supposed agreement or covenant that the one
shall convey the land to the other. 2 Bl.

Comm. 349.

WRIT OF PREVENTION. This name
is given to certain writs which may be is-

sued in anticipation of suits w hich may arise.

Co. Lilt, 100.

WRIT OF PROCLAMATION. In

English law. By the statute 31 Eliz. c. 3,

when an exigent is sued out, a writ of proc-
I lamation shall issue at the same lime, com-

,
munding the sheriff of the county where the
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I defendant dwells to make three proclama-

tions tliereof, in places the most notorious,

and most likely to come to his knowleilge, a

month before the outlawry shall take place.

^

8 Bl. Comm. 284.

WHIT OF PROTECTION. In Eng-
land, the queen may, by her writ of protec-

tion, privilege any person in her service from

j
arrest in civil proceedings during a year and

a day; but this prerogative is seldom, if ever,

exercised. Archb. Pr. 687. See Co. Litt.

130a.

WRIT OF QUARE IMPEDIT. See

J
Quake Impedit.

WRIT OF RECAPTION. If, pending

an action of refdevin for a distress, the de-

fendant distrains again for the same rent or

^
service, the owner of the goods is not driven

to another action of replevin, but is allowed

a writ of recaption, by which he recovers the

goods and damagt s for tlje defendant's con-

^ tempt of the procfss of the law in making a

j second distress while the matter is nub judiae,

Woodf. Lamll. & Ten. 484.

WRIT OF RESTITUTION. A writ

which is issued on the reversal of a judgment

r commanding the sheriff to restore to the de-

fendant below the thing levied upon, if it has

not been sold, and, if it has been sold, the

proceeds. Bac. Abr. “Execution,” Q.

[J
WRIT OF RIGHT. This was a writ

which lay for one who had the right of prop-

erty, against another who hud the right of

possession and the actual occupation. The
writ properly lay only to recover corporeal

hereditaments for an estate in fee-simple;

but there were other writs, said to be “in

the nature of a wiit of right,” available for

the recovery of incorporeal hereditaments or

of lands for a less estate than a fee-simple.

Brown.
In another sense of the term, a “writ of

right” is one which is grantable as a matter

of right, as opposed to a “prerogative writ,”

whit-h is issued only as a matter of grace or

discretion.

WRIT OF SUMMONS. The writ by

which, under the English judicature acts, all

actions are commenced.

WRITOFTOLT. In English law.

The name of a writ to remove proceedings

on a writ of right patent from the court-

baron into the county court.

WRIT OF TRIAL. In Englisli law, A
writ directing an action biouglit in a supe-

rior court to be tried in an inferior court oi

before the under-sheriff, under St. 3 A 4

Wm. IV. c. 42. It is now superseded by the

county courts act of 1867, c. 142, § 6. by

which a defendant, in certain cases, is enabled

to obtain an order tbat the acliuu be tried In

a county court. 3 Steph. Comm. 515. n.;

Mozley & Whitley.

WRIT OF WASTE. The name of n

writ to be issued against a tenant who has

committed waste of the premises. There are

several forms of this writ. Fitzh. Nat.

Brev. 125.

WRIT PRO RETORNO HABENDO.
A writ commanding the return of the goo^ls

to the defendant, upon a judgment in his

favor in replevin, upon the plaintifif’s de

fault.

WRITER OF THE* TALLIES. In

England. An ofllcer of the exchequer whose

duty it was to write upon the tallies the let-

ters of tellers' bills.

WRITER TO THE SIGNET. In

Scotch law. An officer nearly corresponding

to an attorney at law, in English and Ameri-

can practice. “Writers to the signet.” calbnl

also “clerks to the signet,” derive their name
from the circumstance that they weie an-

cienlly clerks in the office of the secretary of

state, by whom writs were prepared and is-

s led under the royal or seal; and,

when the signet bucauie employed in judicial

proceedings, they obtained a monopoly <»t

the privileges of acting as agents or attor-

neys before the court of session. Brunde,

voc. “Signet.”

WRITING. The expression of ideas by

letters visible to the eye. 14 Johns. 4Jl.

The giving an outward and objective form

to a contract, will, etc., by means of letters

or marks placed upon paper, parchment, or

other material substance.

In the most general sense of the word,

“writing” denotes a document, whether man-

uscript or printed, as opposed to mere spoken

words. Writing is essential to the validity

of certain contracts and other transactions.

Sweet.

WRITING OBLIGATORY. The tech-

nical name by which a bond is described in

pleading.

WRITTEN LAW. One of the two leful-

ing divisions of the Homan law, comprising

the le'jes, phbiscita^ senatus-consnlta, prlu-

cipum plaoita, magistratuum eJicta, ano

resiionsa 2>ru(lenUim. InsL I, 2, 3.
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Statute law; law deriving its force from

express legislative enactment. 1 Bl. Comm.
62. 85.

WRONG. An injury; atort; aviolation

of right or of law.

The idea of rights naturally suggests the correl-

mlive one of wrongs; for every right Is capable of

being violated. A right to receive payment for

goods sold (for example) implies a wrong on the

part of him who owes, but withholds the price; a

right to live in personal security, a wrong on the

part of him who commits personal violence. And
therefore, while. In a general point of view, the

law is intended for the establishment and mainte-

nance of rights, we find it, on closer examination!

to be dealing both with rights and wrongs. It first

fixes the character and definition of rights, and
then, with a view to their effectual security, pro-

ceeds to define wrongs, and to devise the means
by which the latter shall bo prevented or re-

dressed. 1 Steph. Comm. 120.

AM.DICT.LAW—79

5* WRONG-DOER. One who commits a

injury; a tort-feasor,

WRONGFULLY INTENDING. I

the language of ple:uJmg, this phrase is ap

propriate to 1>e used in alleging the maliciuu

motive of the defendant In committing th

injury which forms the cause of action.

WRONGOUS. In Scotch law. Wrong
ful; unlawful; as wiongous imprisonment
Ersk. Prin. 4, 4, 25.

WURTH. In Saxon law. Worthy; com
petent; capable. Atheswurthe^ worlliy o

oath; admissible or competent to be sworn
Spelman.

WYTE. In old English law. Acquit

tance or immunity from amercement.
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X.
XENODOCHITJM. In the civil and old

English law. An inn allowed by public

license, for the entertainment of strangers,

and other guests. Calvin.; CowelL

A hospital; a place where sick and infirm

persons are taken care of. Cowell.

XENODOCHY. Reception of strangers

;

hospitality. £nc. Lond.

XYLON. A punishment among the

Greeks answering to our stocks. Wharton.
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YA ET NAY. In old records. Mere
assertion and denial, without oath.

YACHT. A light sea-going vessel, nsed

only for pleasure-trips, racing, etc. Webster.

See 22 St. at Large, 566; Uev. St. U. S. g§
4215-4218.

YARD. A measure of length, containing

three feet, or thirty-six inches.

A piece of land inclosed for the use and ac-

commodation of the inhabitants of a house.

YARDLAND, or virgata terras^ is a quan-

tity of land, said by some to be twenty acres,

but by Coke to bo of uncertain extent.

YEA AND NAY. Yes and no. Accord-

ing to a charter of Athelstan, the people of

liipon were to be believed in all actions or

suits upon their yea and nay. without the

necessity of taking any oath. Brown.

YEAR. The period in which the revolu-

tion of the earth round the sun. and the ac-

companying changes in the order of nature,

are completed. Generally, when a statute

speaks of a year, twelve calendar, and not

lunar, months are intended. Cro. ,Jac. 1G6.

The year is either astronomical, ecclesiastical,

or regnal, beginning on the 1st of January,

or 25th of March, or the day of the sovereign's

accession. Wharton.

YEAR AND DAY. This period was
fixed for many purposes in law. Thus, in

the case of an estray, if the owner did not

claim it w ithin that time, it became the prop-

erty of the lord. So the owners of wreck

must claim it within ayear and aduy. Death

must follow upon wounding within ayear
and a day if the wounding is to be indicted

as murder. Also, a year and aduy were given

for prosecuting or avoiding certain legal acts;

e. g.t for bringing actions after entry, for

making claim for avoiding a line, etc. Brow n.

YEAR BOOKS. Books of reports of

cases in a regular series from the reign of the

Ktiglish King Edward 1., inclusive, lo the

time of Henry VIII., which were taken by

the prothonotaries or chief scribes of the

courts, at the expense of the crown, and pnb-

lishe«l annually; whence their name, “Year
Books.** Brown.

YEAR. DAY. AND WASTE. In En-

glish law. An ancient prerogative of the

king, whereby he was entitled to the profits

for a year and a day, of the Jan«ls of persons

attainted of petty treason or ftdony, togethci

with the right of wasting tlie tenements, aft

erwards restoring the properly to the lonl ol

the fee. Abrogated by s>t. 54 Geo. HI. c.

145. Wharton,

YEAR TO YEAR, TENANCY FROM
This estate arises either expressly, as wlier

land is let from year to year; or by a genera

parol demise, without any determinate inter-

est. but reserving the payment of an annual

rent; or Impliedly, as when property is occu-

pied generally under a rent payable yearly,

iialf-yeurly, or quarterly; or when a tenant

holds over, after the expiration of his term,

without having entered into any new con-

tract, and pays rent, (before which he is ten.

ant on sufferance. ) Wharton.

YEARS, ESTATE FOR. See Estath
FOK Ykahs.

YEAS AND NAYS. The affiriimlive

and n*gative votes on a bill or measure be-

fore a legislative assembly, “Calling the

yeas and nays” is culling for tlie individual

and oral vote of each member, usuull^' upon
u cull of the roll.

YEME. In old records. Winter; a cor-

ruption of the Latin “Afe/ns.**

YEOMAN. In English law. A com-

moner; a freeholder under the rank of gen-

tleman. Cowell. A man who has free J.rnd

of forty shillings by the year; who was an-

ciently thereby qualified to serve on juries,

vote for knights of the shire, and do any oilier

act, where the law requires one that is pro-

bus et legalis Aomo. I Bl. Comm. 4IX>, 407.

This term is occasionally used in Atueiican

law, but witliout any deiioite meaning.

YEOMANRY. The collected bedy of yeo.

men.

YEOMEN OF THE GUARD, rn.p.

erly culled “yeomen of the guard of Uie royM
household;” a body of men of the best rank

under the gentry, and of a larger stature tlmo

ordinary, everyone being required to be sU
feet high. Enc. Loud.

YEVEN, or YEOVEN. Given; dated.

Cowell.
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YIELD, In the law of reai property, is to

perform a service due by a tenant to his lord.

Hence the usual form of reservation of a

rent in a lease begins with the words “yield-

ing jind paying^’ Sweet.

YIELDING AND PAYING. In con-

veyancing. The initial words of that clause

in leases in which the rent to be paid by the

lessee is mentioned and reserved.

YOKELET. A little f;irm, requiring but

a yoke of oxen to till it.

YORK, CUSTOM OF. A custom of

the province of York in England, by which

the effects of an intestate, after payment of

his debts, are in general divided according to

the ancient universal doctrine of the pars

rationahilis; that is. one-third each to the

widow, children, and administrator. 2 Bl.

Comm. 518.

YORK, STATUTE OF. An Important

English statute passed at the city of York,
in the twelfth year of Edward II., contain-

ing provisions on the subject of attorneys,

witnesses, the taking of inquests hr nisi pri-

us, etc. 2 Reeve, Erjg. Law, 299-^02.

YORKSHIRE REGISTRIES. The
registries of titles to land provided by acts of

parliament for the ridings of the county of

York in England. These resemble the offices

for the registration or recording of deeds

commonly established in the several counties

of the states,

YOUNGER CHILDREN. This phrase,

when usedin English con %-eyancing with ref-

erence to settlements of land, signifies all

such children as are not entitled to the rights

of an eldest son. It therefore includes

daughters, even those who are older than the

eldest son. Mozley & Whitley.

YOUTH. This word may Include children

and youth of both sexes. 2 Cush. 519, 523.

YULE. The times of Christmas and
Lammas.

YVERNAIL BLE. L, Fr. Wlntei

grain. Kelham.
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Z.

ZEALOT. This word Is commonly taken

In a bad sense, as denoting a separatist from

the Churcli of England, or a fanatic. Brown.

ZEALOUS WITNESS. An untechnio

al term denoting a witness, on the trial of a

cause, who manifests a partiality for the

side calling him, and an eager readiness to

tell anything which he thinks may be of ad-

vantage to that side.

ZEIH. O. Sc Year. ^Zeir and day ”

Bell.

ZEMINDAR. In Hindu law. Land-

keejjer. An officer who under the Moham-
medan government was charged with the

Hnancia superintendence of the lands of a

district, the protection of the cultivators, and

the realization of Lite government’s share of

its produce, either In money or kind.

Whartoa.

ZETETICK. Proceeding by Inquiry.

Knc. Loud.

ZIGARI, OP ZINGARI. Rogues and

vagabonds in the middle ages; from Zigi,

now Circassia.

ZOLL-VERETN. A onion of German
states for uniformity of customs, established

in 1819. It continued until the unification

of the German empire, including Prussia,

Saxony, Bavaria, Wurtemberg, Baden,
llesse-Cassel, Brunswick, and Mecklenburg-
Strelitz, and all intermediate principidities.

It has now been superseded by the German
empire: and the federal council of the

empire has taken the place of that of the

Zoll-Vereln. Wharton.

ZYGOCEPHALUM- In the civil law.

A measure or quantity of land. Nov. 17, c.

8. As much land as a yoke of oxen could

plow in a day. Calvin.

ZYGOSTATES. In the civil law. A
weigher: an officer who held or looked to the

balance in weighing nmney between buyer

and seller; an officer appointed to determine

controversies about the weight of money.
Spelinan.

ZYTHUM. Lat. A liquor or beverage

made of wheat or barley. Dig. 33, 6, 9, pr.
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